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SYSTE3IS OF TUANSLITEi: VTION AND OF ( li VTION
OF PKOPFR NA3IES =

A.—Rules for the Transliteration of HebreAV and Aramaic.

1. AH important names whicli occur in tlie Bililc aro cited as found in the authorized Kinj; .lames

version; e.g., Moses, not Jloslieh : Isiiae, not Yi/.liak : SditJ. not 8ha"iil or Shaid ; Soloinoii. not

Shelomoli. etc.

2. The spellings of names that have gained currency in English books on Jewisli subjecis, or that

liave become familiar to English readers, are generally retained : cross-references are given when
topics are treated under forms transliterated according to the system tabulated bclov\-.

3. Hebrew subject-headings are trauscribe<i .according to th(> scheme of transliteration ; cross-refer-

ences are made as in the case of personal names.

4. The following system of transliteration has been used for Hebrew and Aramaic :

K A'oi noted iil the heiiinii iiig or the end of a word : otherwise ' or by dieresis; e.g. , iK''er or Me'ir.

2 b T 2 ^ i 3 iiritli dagesli). p K' nh

i g n li a in. 3 {irilhdiit (Itigesli). f •- s

Id a I : n -i z n t

n li " // D •>• p k

t w 2 k Jf ' "1 ^

Note : The presence of dagesh lene is not noted exce]it in the case of z. Dagesh forte is indi-

cated by doubling the letter.

5. The vowels have been tr.anscribed as follows :

— (kamez) a
,

u —a ~ ^ So~
(kamez hatuf) o.

— e — e — o '— i

— i e ~ a !1 u

The so-called " Continental " pronunciation of the English vowels is implied.

6. Tlie Hebrew article is transcribed as lia, followed by a hyphen, without doubling the following

letter. [Not litik-Knhen or hale- Cohen, nor liosli, ha-sh.shnnah.'[

B.—Rules for the Transliteration of Arabic.

1. All Arabic names and words, except such as have become familiar to English readers in other

forms, as Mohammed. Koran, mosque, are transliterated according to the following system

:

^ See « above ^ A:/i , »j sli

*-r>b O d yOx

<^t J dh J,d

y^th J r \, t

Z.J } z b ?
•

2. Only the three vowels— a. i, u — are represented:

^ a — i — u

No account has been taken of the imdlah: i has not been written e, nor ii written o.

* In nil other matters of orthograpliy the spelling preferred by the Standard Dictionary has usually heen followed. Typo
graphical esigcnciee have rendered occasional deviations from these systems nece8!>ary.

f^gh



tiYSTEM.s OF 'I'HANSLlTEliATloX AJND OF CITATION OF FliOPElJ NAMKS

3. The Arabic article is iiiTariably written al. no account being taken of the assimilation of the / to

the foUovvmg letter: I'.y , Abu ul-Halt, not Alin-l-Satt: Aa/Zs itl-Dau/ali, not Xajix ad-l>ciiilah.

The article is joined by a liyphen to the following word.

4. At the end of words the feminine termination is written ah ; but win n followed by a g^'nitive.

at ; e.g., Risulah dhat al-Kiii-xijij. but Hi'at al-AJIak.

5. No account is taken of the overhanging vowels which distinguisli tlie cases : e.g.. \Uiir, not 'AmrK
or •Amrun; Va'kiib, not Va'/cuban; or in a title, Kitdb al-Amaiiat ical-I'tika(tnt.

C— Rules for the Transliteration of Russian.

All Russian names and words, except such as hare become familiar to English readers in other

forms, as Czar, AlexauUer, deciatine, Moscuw, are transliterated according to the following system

:

A a
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'Ar
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Mission 1
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E
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GOD : The Supreme Being, regarded as the Crea-

tor, Aiitlinr, and First Cause of the universe, the

Ruler of the world and of tlie affairs of men, the

Supreme Judge and Father, tempering justice witii

mercy, working out His purposes tlirough chosen

agents—individuals as well as nations—and com-
municating His will through prophets and other ap-

pointed channels.

Biblical Data :
" God " is the rendering in the

Englisli versions of the Hebrew "Kl," "Eloah," and
"Eloliim." The existence of God is presupposed

throughout the Bible, no attempt being anywhere
made to demonstrate His realit)'. Philosophical

skepticism belongs to a period pf thought generally

posterior to that covered by the Biblical books, Ec-
clesiastes and some of the Psalms (xiv., liii., xciv.)

alone indicating in any degree in Biblical Israel a

tendency toward Atheism. The controversies of

the Earlier Prophets never treat of the fundamental
problems of God's existence or non-existence; but
their polemics are directed to prove that Israel,

ready at all times to accept and worship one or the

other god, is tmdcr the obligation to serve Yiiwii

and none other. Again, the manner of His worship
Is in dispute, but not His being. The following

are the main Biblical teachings concerning God

:

God and the woi-ld are distinct. The processes of

nature are caused by God. Nature declares the

glory of God: it is His handiwork
Relation (Gen. i. ; Ps. viii., xix. ; Isa. xl. 2a et

to nei/. ). God is the Creator. As such,

Nature. He is "in heaven above and upon the

earth beneath" (Deut. iv. 39). His

are the heavens, and His is the earth (Ps. Ixxxix. 13

[A. V. 11]; compare Amos iv. 13). He created the

world by the word of His mouth (Ps. xxxiii. 6, 9).

Natural secpiences are His work (Jer. v. 23, 24; Ps.

Ixxiv. 15-17). He maintains the order of nature

(Ps. cxlvii. 8-9, 16-18; Neh. ix. 6). He does not

need the offerings of men, because "the earth is the

Lord's and the fulness thereof " (Ps. xxiv. 1,4, 7-13;

compare Isa. i. 11; Jer. vii. 21-33; Micah vi. 6-8).

Nothing is affirmed of His substantial nature.

The phrase "spiritof God " ("ruah Elohim") merely
describes tlie divine energy, and is not to be taken

as equivalent to the phrase "God is a spirit," viz.,

an assertion concerning His incorporeality (Zech. iv.

6; Num. xiv. 33; Isa. xl. 13). He can not, how-
ever, be likened to any thing (Ex. xx. 4-5; Isa. xl.

18) or to any person (Jer. x. 6-7). No form is seen

VI.—

1

when God speaks (Deut. iv. 15). Ho rules supreme
as the King of the nations (Jer. x. 6-7). His will

conies to pass (Isa. viii. 9, 10; Iv. 10, 11 ; Ps. xxxiii.

10-13, Ixviii. 3-4). He is one, and none shares with

Him His power or rulership (Deut. vi. 4; Isa. xliv.

6, xlvi. 10 [A. V. 9]). He is unchangeable, though
he was the first and will be the last (Isa. xli. 4; Mai.

iii. 6). All that is, is perishable: God is everlasting

(Isa. xl. 7-8, 23-35; li. 13-13). Hence His help is

always triumphant (Ps. xx. 8-9, xliv. 4, xlvi. 1-8).

He is in all things, places, and times (Ps. cxxxix.

7-13). He is not. like man, subject to whim (Num.
xxiii. 19; Deut. vii. 9). He is the Judge, searching

the innermost parts of man's being, and knowing
all his secrets (Jer. xvi. 17, xvii. 10, xxiii. 34; Ps.

cxxxix. 1—4). His knowledge is too high for man
(Ps. cxxxix. 6, 15, 16). God's wisdom, however, is

the source of human understanding (Ps. xxxvi. 10).

He is " merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and
abundant in goodness and truth " (Ex. xxxiv. 6-7).

But He can not hold the sinner guiltless (ilj.). He
manifests His supreme lordship iu the events of his-

tory (Deut. xxxii. 8-12; Ps. xxii. 28, 29; Ixxviii.

3-7). He is the ever-ruling King (Jer. x. 10). He
punishes the wicked (Nahum i. 3); He turns their

way upside down (Ps. i. 6). Appearances to the

contrary are illusive (Hab. i. 13, ii. 2; Jer. xii. 1-2;

Ps. X. 13-14, xxxvii. 85-39, Hi. 3-9, Ixii. 11-13, .xcii.

7-8; Job xxi. 7-9, xxvii. 8-11, xxxv. 14).

The Biblical theodicy culminates in the thought
that the end will show the futility and deceptive

nature of the prosperity of the wicked
Relation (Ps. Ixxvii. 17). The mightiest na-

to tious do not prevail against God (Jer.

Man. xviii. 7-10, xxv. 30-31 ; Ps. vii. 8-9;

xxxiii. 13, 19). He judges the world

in righteousness (Ps. ix. 9, 16; Ixxvi. 9-10; xcv. 10-

13). I Chron. xxix. 11-12 may be said to be a suc-

cinct epitome of the Biblical doctrine concerning

God's manifestations in nature and in histoi'j' (com-

pare I Sam. ii.). Yet God does not delight in the

death of the sinner: He desires his return from his

evil ways (Ezek. xviii. 31-33, xxxviii. 10-11). Fast-

ing is notan adequate expression of repentance (Isa.

Iviii. 3-8; compare Jonah ii. 10; Joel ii. 13; Zech.

vii. 5). God hath demanded of man " to do justly,

and to love mercy " (Micah vi. 8); hence redress for

wrongs done is the first step toward attaining God's

forgiveness (Ezek. xxxiii. 15), the "forsaking of

one's evil ways" (Lam. iii. 37-40).
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It is characteristic of the Biblical conception of

God that He is with those of contrite heart (Isa. Ivii.

15). He loves the weak (Deut. x. 17-18). He is the

father (Isa. Ixiii. 16, Ixiv. 7); and like a father He
taketh pity on His children (Ps. ciii. 13: see Com-
passion). Therefore, love is due to Him on the part

of His children (Deut. vi. 4-5). The demand to fear

Him, in the light of the implications of the Hebrew
original, is anything but in conflict with the insist-

ence that the relations between God and man are

marked by parental and filial love. The God of the

Bible is not a despot, to be approaclied in fear.

For "yir'ah" connotes an attitude in which con-

fidence and love are included, while the recogni-

tion of superiority, not separation, is expressed

(Nietzsche's " pathos of distance "). Reverence in

the modern sense, not fear, is its approximate equiv-

alent. They that confide in Him renew their

strength (Isa. xl. 30-31). God is holy (compare Isa.

vi. 3) ; this plu'ase sums up the idtimate contents of

the Bible conception of God (see Feau of God).

He is Israel's God. Not on account of any merits

of its own (Deut. vii. 7-8, ix. 4-7), b>it because of

God's special designs, because the fa-

Kelation thers' loved Him (Deut. x. 11-16), Is-

to rael was chosen by God (Ex. xix. 4-6;

Israel. Deut. iv. 30, xxxii. 9; Isa. xli. 8-9,xliii.

21; Jer. ii. 2, and often elsewhere).

Hence, in Israel's experience are illustrated God's
power, love, and compa.ssion, as, in fact, it is Israel's

sole destiny to be the witness to God (Isa. xliv. 8).

For Israel, therefore, God is a jealous God. He can

not tolerate that Israel, appointed to be His portion

(Deut. xxxii. 9). His servant (Isa. xliv. 21), His peo-

ple joined imto Him for His name and glory and
ornament (Jer. xiii. 11, A. V., " for a name, and for

a praise, and for a glory "), slioukl worship other

gods. Israel's task is to be holy as He is holy (Lev.

xix. 2; Deut. xxvi. 19). Israel itself does not fully

recognize this. God sends prophets a.gain and .again

to instruct and admonish Ilis people (Jer. vii. 25. xi.

7, XXXV, 15; Isa. xxix. 13-14).

In Israel God's judgments are purposed to im-

press upon His people the duty placed upon it.

Greater suffering He metes out to Israel (Lev. xxvi.

40; Deut. iv. 30-31 ; viii. .5, 19; xi. 10-17; xxxii. 15;

Isa. i. 19-20, iv. 3-4, xlii. 24-xliii. 1, xlviii. 9-11

;

Jer. ii. 19, v. 18-19; Amos iii. 2), but He will not
permit Israel to perish (Isa. xli. 10-14; xlv. 17; Ii. 7-

8; liv. 10, 17; Jer. xxxi. 30). And Israel, brought
to faitlifulness, will be instrumental in winning the

whole earth to God (Isa. ii. 2-4, xi. 9, xlv. 23, Ixv.

25; Micah iv. 1-4; Jer. iii. 17; see Messiah).

God is Israel's lawgiver. His law is intended to

make Israel hoi)'. That Israel serve God, so as to

win all people to the truth, is God's demand (Lev.

XX. 20; Deut. iv. 6). God's unity is indicated in the

one sanctuary. But legalism and sacerdotalism are

withal not the ultimat.t"(Ps. 1. 7-13; I Sam. xv. 22:
" to obey is better than sacrifice "

; Isa. i. 11 ; .ler. vii.

21-23; Hosea vi. 6; " I desired love [A. V. "mercy"]
and not sacrifice ").

Nor is the law a scheme of salvation. Nowhere
in the Old Testament is the doctrine taught that God
must be satisfied (see Fall of Man; Sin). Sin is

impotent a.gainst God, and righteousness does not

benefit Him (.Job xxxv. 6-8). God is omnipotent
(Ps. X. 3-4). At one with Him, man is filled with

joy and with a sense of serene security (Ps. xvi. 5-6,

8-9; XX vii. 1-4). Without this all else is sham (Ps.

xlix. 7-13). Happy, therefore, the man who heeds

God's instruction (Ps, xciv. 12; Prov. iii. 11-12).

Sin never attains its aims (Ps. xxxiv. 22; Prov.

xi. 19; I Sam. xxiv. 14; Job viii. 13-14, xv. 20-31).

It is thus that God documents His supremacy; but
unto man (and Israel) He gives freedom to choose be-

tween life and death (Deut. xxx. 1.5-20). He is near

to them that revere Him (Ps. Ixxxv. 9-14). Though
His ways are not man's ways, and His thoughts not

man's thoughts (Isa. Iv. 8), yet to this one certainty

man may cleave; namely, that God's woi-d will

come to pass and His purposes will be carried out

(ih. verses 9, 10, 11).

Tlie God of the Bible is not a national God, though
in the fate of one people are mirrored the universal

facts of His king.ship and fatherhood, and the truth

is emphasized that not by might, nor by power, but

by God's spirit are the destinies of the world and
of man ordered (Zech. iv. 6; Mai. i. 11; Ps. cxiii.,

cxv.). The God of the Bible is a person; i.e., a
bein.g self-conscious, with will and purpose, even
though by searching man can not find Ilim out (.lob

xi. 7; Ps. xciv. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11; Isa. xl. 28; Ps. cxlv. 3).

E. G. H.
In Post-Biblical Literature : In the Apocry-

pha of Palestinian origin the Biblical teachings con-

cerning God are virtually reallirmed without mate-

rial modifications. In some books anthropomorphic
expressions are avoided altogether; in the others

they are toned down. The "hand of God," for in-

stance (Ecclus, [.Sirach] xxxiii. 3), is in the parallel

distich explained as "His might." The "eyes of

God " symbolize His knowledge and providence

(Baruch ii. 17); the " voice of God " is synon3'raous

with His will {ili. ii. 22, iii. 4).

His unity, postulating Him as the absolute, omni-
present, and therefore as the omniscient, eternal, and
living God, is accentuated ; while in His relations to

the world and its inhabitants He is manifest as the

Creator, Ruler, the perfectly righteous Judge, re-

quiting evil and rewarding good, yet, in His mercy,
forgiving sin. To Him all nature is subject, while

He executes His designs according to

In the His inscrutable wisdonL The his-

Palestinian tory of former generations is cited in

Apocry- proof of the contention that the.y who
pha. confide in Him have never been dis-

appointed (Ecclus. [Sirach] ii. 10);^

for God is full of mercy, pardoning sins, and is the

great Helper (ih. verse 11).

Good and evil proceed from God, as do life and
death {ib. xi. 14). Yet,sin Is not caused by God, but

by man's own choice {ib. xv. 11 et srq.). God is

omnipresent. Though He is on high. He takes heed

of men's ways ((i. xvi. 17, xvii. 15-10). Mountains
and the ocean are in His power (ih. verses 18

et seg. ).

Being the Creator, He planned the eternal order of

nature (ib. verses 26 etsrq.). He also fashioned man
(ib. xvii. 1 et scq.). Whatever strength man basis

from Him (ib. verse 3). The eyes of men are en-

abled by Him to see " the majesty of His glory." and
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their ears to licar " His glorious voice " {ih. verse 13).

He livelh in all eternity and judgeth all things.

None may search out His wondious might {ih. xviii.

1-3), or describe His grace {ih. verse 3). To Ilim

naught may be added, and from Him nothing may
be taken away (//'. verse G, .\lii. 21). Even the

"holy ones" are not comi)etent to relate the marvels

of His works ((V*. xlii. IT). He annoiuicesthat which
was and that which is to be and all hidden tlu'ngs

(ih. verses 19-20). He is one from all eternity (ih.

verse 21). He is the Living God {ih. verse 23).

Among all the varieties of things He has created

nothing without purpose (n?D3?, ib. verse 34).

The " wisdom of God " is spoken of and exalted in

the same strains as in the Biblical books (Prov. vii.,

viii.). All wisdom is from God and is with Him
forever (Ecclus. [Sirach] i. 1). It came forth from
the mouth of the Most High (ib. xxiv. 3); but it was
created before all things (ib. i. 4). It is subject to

the will of Him who alone is "wise, and greatly to

be feared," seated on His throne {ib. i. 8). God
"poured it out over all His works" (jV;. i. 7; comp.
xxiv. 31). However clo.se this description of wis-

dom may come to a personification, it is plain that

it is free from any element which might be con-

strued as involving a departure from the Biblical

position regarding God's absolute unity.

It is in the Alexandrian Apocrypha that modifica-

tions of the Biljlical doctrine appear; but even liere

are to be found I)ooks wliose theology is a reitera

tion of the Biblical teachings. The so-called Third
Book of the Maccabees, in tlie praj'er

In Alex- of the high priest Simon, invokes
andrian "God as the King of the Heavens, the

Apocry- Kuler of all creatures, the most Holy,
pha. the sole Governor, the Omnipotent,"

declaring Him to be "a just ruler,"

and appeals to the events of past days in support of

the faith in God's supremacy and in Israel's ap-
pointment to glorifj' Him (HI Mace. ii. 1-20) wlio is

all-merciful and the maker of jieace.

The third book of the " Oracula Sibyllina," also,

reiterates with great emphasis and witliout equivo-

cation the unity of God, who is alone in His super-

lative greatne-ss. God is imperishable, everlasting,

self-existent, alone subsisting from eteruit}' to cter-

nitj'. He alone really is: men are nothing. He, the

omnipotent, is wholly invisible to the tleshly eye.

Yet He dwells in the firmament (Sibyllines, i. 1, 7-

17, 20, 32; ii. 1-3, 17, 36, 46). From" this heavenly
abode He exercises His creative power, and rules

over the universe. He sustains all that is. He is

"all-nourishing," the "leader of the cosmos," the

constant ruler of all things. He is the "supreme
Knower" (ib. i. 3, 4, 5, 8, 15, 17, 3.5; ii. 42). He is

"the One God sending out rains, winds, earth-

quakes, lightnings, famines, pestilences, dismal sor-

rows, and so forth " ((*. i. 32-34). By these agencies

He expresses His indignation at the doings of the

wicked (ib. ii. 19-20); while the good are rewarded
beyond their deserts {ih. ii. 1-8). God's indwelling
in man (irani. (ipoTo'iaiv iv6>v) "as the faculty of judg-
ment" is also taught ((*. i. 18). This indwelling

of God, which has been claimed as an indication of

the book's leaning toward a modification of the

transcendentalism of the Biblical Idea of God. may

perhaps rest on a faidty reading (comp. Drummoud,
" Philo .Indicus," i. 173).

In the Septuagint. also, the treatment of anthro-
])omorphic statements alone exhibits a progrc'ss be-

yond (he earlier P.ihlical conceptions. For example,
in Gen. vi. 6-7 "it repented the Lord" is softened
into "He took it to lieart " ; Ex. xxiv. 9-10, "They
[Moses, Aaron, and the others mentioned] saw tlie

[ilace where the (lod of Israel stood " is rendered
"They saw the God of Israel"; Ex. xv. 3, instead

of "The Lord is a man of war," has "The Lord is

one who crushes wars "; Josl). iv. 24, "the power "

for "the hand." In Isa. vi. 1, the "train of liis

I

God's] rolx! " isclianged into " his .glory " (see Zeller,

•"Die Philosophic der Griechen," iii., part ii., 2.54).

As the Targumim, so the Sejituagiut, on account of
a more spiritvialized conception of God, takes care

to modify th(^ earlier and grosser terminology; but
even the phrase oGtof rijv ihwa/iiuv (Isa. xlii. 13) does
not iin]ily the recognition of powers .self-existent

though under tlie control of God. The doctrine of

the unity of God is put forth as the central truth also

in the Septuagint.

Nor is this theology toned down in other Hellen-

istic writings. While in style and method under
the influence of Greek thought, the fragments of
Demetrius, Pseudo-Artapanus, Pseudo-Phocylides,
Ezekielus' tragedy on Exodus, and the so-called

Fourth Book of Maccabees can not be said to put
forth notions concerning God at variance with the

Palestinian theology. The TVisdom of Solomon,
the Letter of Aristeas, and the fragments of Aris-

tobiilus, however, do this. In the first of these three,

Israel's God is pronounced to be the

Hellenistic only God. He lives in solitar}' su-

Influences. preraacy, responsible to Himself alone

(Wisdom xii. 13-14). He is (rov dvrn;

lb. xiii. 1). He is the "eternal light" {ib. vii. 26).

He is the Artificer (Tfx'''"'/f) who created or prejiared

(both verbs are used) the various things in nature

{ib. xviii. 1-5). This uncertainty in the verb de-

scriptive of (iod's part in creation suggests that the

old Biblical conception of the Creator's functions is

in this book attenuated to the bringing into order of

formless primeval matter (comp. ib. xi. i'i). Matter

is compared to a lump of wax which, originally de-

void of attributes, owes its qualities to divine agency
(Druramond, I.e. p. 188).

But, while the cosmos is an expression and the

result of the greatness, power, and beauty of God,
He remains transcendent above it. Nevertheless,

He continues to administer all things (Wisdom xii.

15, 18; XV. 1). It is His providenc<' that acts as a

pilot or rudder (ib. xiv. 3). In this is manifested

His truth, justice, mere}', loving-kindness, and
long-suffering (//;. xi. 23; xii. 15, 18; xv. 1). It is

among His holy ones that His grace and mercy are

conspicuous; but evil-doers are punished (iii. 9, 10).

The pious are those wdio dwell with wisdom (vii.

28). God possesses immediate knowledge of men's

secrets, of their speech, feelings, and thoughts (ib.

i. 6). He foreknows but does not foreordain the

future. Necessity and right (rivayK?/ and fmij) are

both postulated. The former blinds the judgment
of the impious. If they continue in their impeni-

tence, they will be overtaken by tlieir ]umishment
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(ib. i. 15;ii. 6-33; iii. 3-17; iv. 3-14; xii. 3, 10, 20; and
more especially xix. 1-5). The avenging Right is,

liciwever, not hypostatized or personified to any

great degree (»'i. i. H, xi. 20, xiv. 31, xviii. 11). God
is not the creator of evil (ib. i, 13-14); therefore in

evil He is confronted with a tendency that He can

not tolerate. Hence He or His is the avenging

justice.

God is neither unknown nor unknowable. The
external universe reveals Him. It implies the exist-

ence of a primal source greater than it (ib. xiii. 1-9);

and, again, through wisdom and " llie spirit " sent

from on high, God is found by them who do not

disobey Him {ib. i. 3-4, ix. 13-17). Yet man can
never attain unto perfect knowledge of the divine

essence (see Gfrorer, cited by Drummond, I.e. p.

198). Notwithstanding God's transcendence, an-

tlu'opopatliic phraseology is introduced (Wi.sdomiv.

18, "God shall laugh"; " His right hand " and "arm,"
v. 16; "His hand," vii. 10. x. 30, xi. 17, xix. 8).

This proves that the doctrine of intermediate agents

is not fully developed in the book, though in its

presentation of God's wisdom elements appear that

root in this conception. Certainly tlie question had
begun to force itself upon the writer's mind: How
is it that God enthroned on high is yet omnipresent

in the universe'? Like the Stoics, the author as-

sumes an all-penetrating divine principle which
appears asthe rational order of the cosmos and as the

con.scious reason in man. Hence God's spirit is all-

pervasive (ib. i. 6-7). This spirit is, in a certain

sense, distinct from God, an extension of tlie Divine

Being, bringing God into relation with the phenom-
enal world. Still, this spirit is not a separate or

subordinate per.son. "Wisdom" and this "spirit"

are used interchangeably (ib. ix. 17); "wisdom is a

spirit that is" a lover of mankind {ib. i. 4-6); wis-

dom is "a vapor of tlie power of God," a reflection

of eternal light (ib. vii. 35-36).

This wisdom has twenty-one attributes: it is "an
understanding spirit, holy, alone in kind, manifold,

subtile, freely moving, clear in utter-
" 'Wisdom" ance. unpolluted, distinct, unharmed.
of God. loving what is good, keen, unliin-

dered, beneficent, loving toward man,
steadfast, sure, free from care, all-iiowerful, all-sur-

veying, and penetrating through all spirits that are

quick of imderstanding, pure, most subtile "(«'/;. vii.

33-34). Wisdom is a person, the " assessor " at God's
throne (ib. ix. 4); the choo.ser of God's works (ib.

viii. 3-4). She was with God when Ho made the

cosmos (ib. ix. 9). She is the artificer of all things

(ib. vii. 21). As all this is elsewhere predicated of

God also, it is plain tliat this " wisdom " is regarded
only as an instrument, not as a delegate of the Di-

vine. The Wisdom of Solomon speaks also of the

"Logos" (ib. ii. 3-3. ix. 1-3, xvi. 12, xviii. 14-16);

and this, taken in connection with its peculiar con-

ception of wisdom, makes the book an important
link in the chain leading from the absolute God-con-
ception of Palestinian Judaism to the theory of the

mediating agency of the Word (Aoyof, "Memra")
in Philo. The Aristeas Letter does not present as

clear a modification of the God-conception (but see

Eleazar's statement therein, " there is only one God
and ' His power ' is through all things "). Aristobu-

lus, in the Orphic verses, teaches that God is invisible

(verse 30). Init that through the jnind He may be be-

held (verses 11, 12). Maker and Ruler of tlie world,

He is Himself the beginning, middle, and end (verses

8, 34, 35, 39). But wisdom existed before heaven

and earth; God is the "molder of the cosmos"
(verse 8)—statements which, by no means clear

enough to form the basis of a conclusion, yet suggest

also in Aristobulus' theology a departure from the

doctrine of God's transcendence and His immediate
control of all as the Creator ex nihilo.

PniLO is the philo.soplier who boldly, though not

always consistently, attempts to harmonize the su-

pramundaiie existence and majesty of the one God
with His being the Creator and Governor of all.

Reverting to the Old Testament idiom, according to

which "by the word of Yiiwii were the heavens

made" (Ps. xxxiii. [xxxii,] 6)—wliich passage is

also at tlie root of the Targumic use of Memka (see

Akthropomorpiiism)—and on the whole but not

consistently assuming that matter was uncreated

(see CRE.vnoN), he introduces the Logos as the

mediating agent between God on high and the phe-

nomenal world.

Philo is also the first Jewish writer who under-

takes to prove the existence of God. His argu-

ments are of two kinds: tho.se drawn from nature,

and those supplied Ijy the intuitions of the soul.

Man's mind, also invisible, occupies in him the .same

position as does that of God in the universe ("De
Opificio Mundi," § 23). From this one arrives at

a knowledge of God. The mind is the sovereign

of the body. The cosmos must also have a king
who holds it togetlier and governs it justly, and
who is the Supreme ("De Abrahamo," § 16; "De
Migratione Abrahami," § 33). From a ship man
forms the idea of a ship-builder. Similarly, from the

cosmos he must conceive the notion of the Father

and Creator, the great and excellent and all-know-

ing artist ("De Monarchia," i. 4; "De Praemiis et

Pamis," § 7). For a first and an efficient cause

man must look outside of the material universe,

which fails in the points of eternity and effi-

ciency ("De Confusione Linguarum," §§ 31, 25;

"De Somniis," i. 33). This cause is

Philo's mind. But man has the gift of im-

Logos. mortal thoughts ("De Eo Quod De-
terius Potiori Insidiatur," § 34): these

culminate in the apprehension of God ; they press

beyond the limits of the entire phenomenal world
to the Unbegotten ("De Plantationo Noe," § 5).

This intuition of God was the especial prerogative

of the Prophets, of Abraham, and of Jacob.

The essence of God is unknown to man, whose
conceptions are colored through the medium of his

own nature. Anthropopathisms and anthropomor-
phisms are wicked. God is incorporeal. He is with-

out any irrational affections of the soul. God is a
free, self-determining mind. His benevolence is due
not to any incapacity of His for evil, but to His free

preference for the good {ib. § 30).

Man's personality lifts him above the rest of the

creatures. In analogy therewith, Philo gives God
the attributes of pcrsonalit}', which are not restrict-

ive, but the very reverse (Drumnumd. "Philo
Jud;eus,"ii. 15). Efficiency is the property of God;
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susceptibility, tliat of the begotten (" De Clieni

bim," t; 24). Goii, therefore, is not only the Finst

Cause, but He is the still ellieient ground of uli

that is and conies to pass. He never jjauses in His

creative activity ('' I)e Allegoriis Leguni." i. B).

The feebleness of the Innnan mind precludes the

possibility of man's knowing God as He is in Him-
self ((7*. iii. 73). God is without qualities (ib. i. 13).

God is transcendent. He contains, but is not con-

tained (TTcpii^uv oil —eiu€x6/tt"ug); yet He is also

within the universe. He is omnipresent (comp.
" De Confusione Linguarum," t? 27 ;

" De Posteritate

Caiui," i^ 5); still He is above the conditions of

spaeeund time (" De Posteritate Caini," § 5; "Quod
Deus Sit Immutabilis," tj 6). He is complete in

Himself, and contains within His own being the

sum of all conceivable good ("De Mutatione Nomi-
num," § 4). He is perfect; He is omniscient ("De
Eo Quod Deterius Potior! Insidiatur," t; 42); He is

onmipotent : He is free from evil and, therefore,

can not be its source (" De Profugis," § 15); He is

without passion as the most perfectly reasonable

being, as the efficient and not the susceptible. God
cares for the world and its parts (see Providencf.)

("De Opificio Mundi." g 61). He is the " Archon of

the great city," "the pilot managing the universe

with saving care " (" De Decem Oraculis," § 12).

It is in the development of bis theor}' of the di-

vine powers that Philo injects into his theology ele-

ments not altogether in concordance with antecedent

Jewish thought. Tliese intelligible and invisible

powers, though subject to God, partake of His mys-
tery and greatness. The}' are immaterial. They
are uncircumscriljed and infinite, independent of

time, and unbegotten ("Quod DeusSit Iiiunutabilis."

§ 17). They are " most holy" (" Fragmenta." ii. 6.5.')).

incapable of error ("De Confusione Linguarum."

§ 23). Among tliese powers, through whicli God
works His ends, is the Logos. " God is the most
generic Thing; and His Logos is second" ("De
AUegoriis Legum," ii. 21). "This Logos is the di-

vine seal of the entire cosmos " (" De Somuiis," ii. 6).

It is the arehety])al idea with which all things were
stamped (" De ^Mutatione Nominum." g 23). It is

the law of and in all things, which is not corrupt-

ible ("De Ebrietate," § 35). It is the bond of the

universe, filling a function analogous to that of the

soul in man("Quis Kerum Divinarum Ileres Sit,"

§48). It is God's son (see Logos; Philo).

Vacillating though it was, the theory of the di-

vine powers and the Logos, as elaborated by Philo.

certainly introduced views into the theology of

Judaism of far-reaching consecpiences in tlie devel-

opment of the God-idea if not of the Synagogue at

least of the Church. The absolute unity and tran-

scendence of God were modified materially, though
the Biblical notion of the likeness of man to God was
in the system developed in a manner adopted again
by the modern Jewisli theologians (see below). Tal-

mndic and medieval Judaism were only indirectly

affected by this bold attempt to save the transmuii-

dane and supramundane implications of the Goil-

concept and still find an explanation for the imma-
nence of the divine in man and in the world. The
Pharisaic Psalms of Solomon, for instance, echo
without the least ecjuivocation the theological con-

structions of the Biblical books (seeii. 15-18, 32-37);
and the other ajjoealyptic writings (Enocli; Book of

Jubilees; Testanu'iitsof the Twelve Patriarchs) pre-
sent no resentially new points of view or even any
augmentations. E. G. II.

——In Talmudic Literature : The Hellenistic

Miodillcations of the Biblical God-concept were fur-

ther developed in the propositions of tlie lieretical

sects, such as the INIinini or Gno.stics, and of the
Jud:eo-Christians and Cliristians. To controvert
their dejiartiu'es from the fundamental positions of

Judaism, the Palestinian synagogue, as did all later

Judaism with the exception of the cabalists (see

Cai!AI-.'\), laid all the greater stress on the unity of

God. and took all the greater precaution to purg(>

the concept from any and all lunnan and terrestrial

similarities. The Shema' (Dent. vi. 4 p< .v/.) was
invested with the importance of a confession of faith.

Kecited twice daily (Ber. i. 1), the concluding word
"chad" was given especial prominence, emphatic
and jirolonged enunciation being reeonunended (" kol

ha-ma'arik be-ehad"; Ber. lOaj. Audible enuncia-

tion was required for the whole sentence (Sifre,

Deut. 31: "Mi-kan amru: ba-kore et shema' vvelo-

hishmia' le-ozno lo yaza "). Upon Israel especially

devolved the duty of proclaiming God's unity ("le-

yahed shemo beyoter"). The repeti-

The tion of "Ynwii" in the verse is held

Shema'. to indicate that God is (me both in the

affairs of this world and in those of

the world to come ( Yalk., Deut. 833). " The Eternal

is Israel's portion " (Lam. iii. 24, Hebr.) demonstrates
Israel's duty in the Shema' to proclaim God's unity

and imperishability over against the sun-, moon-,
and star-worship of the heathen (Latn. R. iii. 24;

comp. Deut. K. ii., end). The "chad " is also taken
in the sense of "meyubad." i.e., uni(|ue, uidike any
other being (Meg. 28). Two powers (" reshuyot"),

therefore, can not be assumed, as Deut. x.xxii. 39

proves (Tan., Y'itro; Jellinek, "B. H."i. 110); and
the opening sentence of the Decalogue confirms this

(Mek., Yitro, v. ; comp. Y'alk., Ex. 286). In the his-

torical events, though God's manifestations are

varied and differ according to the occasion, one and
the same God appears: at the Red Sea, a warrior; at

Sinai, the author of the Decalogue; in the daj'S of

Daniel, an old, benignant man (Yalk. I.e.). God has

neither father, nor son, nor brother (Deut. R. ii.).

Pains are taken to refute the argiunents based on

the grammatical plurals emplo.yed in Biblical texts

when referring to God. "Elohim " does not desig-

nate a plurality of deities. The very context shows
this, as the verbs in the predicate are in the singular.

The phrase " Let us make man in otir image " (Gen.

i. 26) is proved by the subsequent statement, "so

God createil man in his own image " (t'b. verse 27). to

refer to one God only (Y'er. Ber. ix. : Gen. R. viii.,

xix.). Nor. according to R. Gamaliel, is the use of

both "bara" and "yazar," to connote (Jod's creative

action, evidence of the existence of two di.stiuct di-

vine powers (Gen. R. i.). The reason

One why in the beginning one man only

"Reshut." was fashioned was to disprove the

contention of those tliat believe in

more than one per.sonality in God (Sanh. 38a). God
had neitlier associate nor helper (Sanli. 38b; Y'er.
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Sliab. vi. 8d ; Eccl. R. iv. 8). The ever-recum-nt

principle throiigliout haggailic theological sijccula-

tions is that there is only one "Reshut " (" Reshut
ahat hu " = " jiersonality ").

From this emphasis upon the unity and immuta-
bility of God. Weber, among others (see his "Jii-

disehe Theologie," p. 153, Leipsie, 1897), has drawn
the inference tliat the Jewish God was apprehended
as the Absolute, persisting in and for Himself alone

—supramundane and therefore extramuudane also.

Between Him and the world and man there is no
affinity and no bond of union. This view, however,
neglects to take into account the thousand and one
observations and interpretations of the Rabbis in

which the very reverse doctrine is put forth. The
bond between this one God—supreme, and in no way
similar to man—and His creatures is very chise

(comp. the discussion of tlie effect of the Sheraa'

taken from Yer. Ber. in Yalk., Deut. 836 1. It is not

that subsisting between a despot and his abjeet.

helpless slaves, but that between a loving father and
his children. The passages bearing on the point do
not support Weber's arbitrary constructii in that the

implications of the names "Elohim " as "middat ha-

din" (justice) and "' Yhwii " as " middat ha-ral.uimim"

(mercy) merely convey the notion of a supreme des-

pot who capriciously may or may not permit mercy
to temper revengeful justice (Weber, I.e.). In the

rabbinical as in the Biblical conception of God. His
paternal pity and love are never obscured (see Com-
passion).

Nor is it true, as Weber puts it and many after

him have repeated, that the Jewish conception of

God lacks that "self-communicating love whicli

. . . presupposes its own immanence in the f)tlier "

(Weber, I.e.). R. Johanan's parable of the king and
his son certainly demonstrates the very reverse.
" A king's son was made to carry a beam. The king.

upon seeing this, commanded that the beam be laid

on his own shoulders. So does G<k1 invite sinners

to lay their sins upon Him " (Midr. Teh. to Ps. xxii.

6). The anti-Pauline point of the parable is' patent.

The couveuient restriction of the term "abiuu she-

ba-shamayim '' (our father which art iu heaven) to

mean, when used iu a Jewish prayer, "the father of

the nation," while when found in a supposedly non-

Jewish prayer (see Lord's Pis.wer) it is interpreted

to express the filial relation of every human soul to

the Father, rests on no proof. The Rabbis denation-

alized and individualized their conception of God as

clearly as did the Jewish compilers of the Gospels.

"God used the phrase ' I am YnwH, thy God ' ad-

visedly because He was the God of every individual

man, woman, or child" {thy God, not your God)
(Yalk., Deut. 286).

In the quaint presentation of their views on God's
providence, the haggadists strike this note as well.

"God chooses His own. Him whose deeds He is

pleased with. He brings near unto Himself " (Jlidr.

Shemuel, viii.
; Num. R. iii.). " God is busy making

marriages" (see Deism; Lev. R. viii., Ixviii. ; Pesik.

lib; Midr. Shemuel v.; Tan., Bemidbar, ed. Buber,
18). "God builds ladders for some to ascend [be-

come rich], for others to descend [become poor] "

(Tan., Mattot and Ki Tissa, ed. Buber, and pas-

sages quoted in the foregoing sentence). " God does

not provide for Israel alone, but for all lands: He
does not guard Israel alone, but all men " (Sifre,

Deut. 40). "None will wound as much as a finger

here below unless this is the divine decree concern-

ing him from al)ove " (Hu!. 7b). These passages,

which miglit easily be indefinitely multiplied, are

illustrative of the thought running through hag-

gadic theology ; and they amply demonstrate the

fallacy of the view denying to the God-concept of

rabbinical Judaism individualistic and denational-

ized elements.

The care with which anthropomorphisms are

avoided in the Targumim is not due to dogmatic
zeal in emphasizing the transcendental character of

the Godhead, but to the endeavor not to use phrase-

ology which might in the least degree create the

presumption f)f God's corporeality.

In the Hence the introduction of the particle

Targumim. "ke-'illu" (as it were) in the para-

phrasing of passages that might sug-

gest similarity between God and man's sensuous

nature (Yer. Tar.g. to Gen. xviii. 8) ; the supjiression

altogether of verbs connoting physical action ("God
descended," Gen. xi. H, becomes "God revealed Him-
self ") ; the recourse to " kodam " (before), to guard
against the humanizing of the Godhead. The
Memr.\ (" Word "

;
" Logos ") and tlie Shekinah, the

divine effulgent indwelling of God (see Na.mes op
God), are not expedients to bridge the cliasm between
the extramundane and supramundane God and the

world of things and man, as Weber claims; they are

not hypostases which by being introduced into the

theology of the rabbinical Syna,gogue do violence to

the strenuous emphasis on God's unity by which it

is characterized; but they owe their introduction

into the phraseology of the Targumim and Mid-
rashim respectively to this anxiety to find and use

terms distinctively' indicative of God's superlative

sublimity and exaltedness, above and differentiated

from any terrestrial or human similitude. Tliese

two terms prove, if anything, the apprehension on
the part of the haggadists of God's relations to the

world as the one supreme, all-directing, omnipres-
ent, and all-pervading Essence, the all-abiding, ever-

active and activizing Principle, unfolding Himself
in time and space.

Equ.ally one-sided is the view according to which
tlie rabbinical conception of God is rigidly and nar-

rowly legal or nomistic. Weber (I.e.) and many
after him have iu connection with this even em-
ployed the term'" Judaized conception of God." In
|)roof of the contention, after Bartolocci, Eisenmen-
ger, and Bodenscliatz, rabbinical passages have been
adduced in which God is represented as "studying
the Law" ('Ab. Zarah 3b; Yalk., Isa. 316; or, more
jiarticularly, the section concerning the red heifer.

Num. R. xix., parasliah " Parah Adummah"); as
"teaching children" (Yalk., Isa. I.e.); as "weeping
over the destruction of the Temple " (Yer. Hag. i.

5b; Yalk., Lam. 1000); as "roaring like a lion"
and '-playing with the Leviathan" (Yalk., Lsa.

I.e.); as "no longer on Ills Ihrone, but having only
' arba' ammot shel halakah, ' the four ells of the hala-

kah in the world for His own " (Ber. 11a) ; as " being
unrler the ban, ' herem ' " (Pirke R. El. xxxviii.); as
" being Levitically unclean, owing to His having
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burk'd Moses" (Saiih. 3i)a); as "praying" (Yalk.,

Ps. 873: Bcr. 7a); as "laying tcfillin ami wearing a

tallit "(Ber. Ga; H. H. 171)'); as " blowing tlie sliofar";

as "having u vow released according lo llie provi-

siousof tlio Law " (Nnm. xxx. 2etseij. ; Ex. K. xliii.

;

Lev. R. xix.); and as "rising before a lioary head "

(Lev. 1{. XXXV.). Upon examination, all these pas

sages are .seen to be liomiletieal extravagances, aca-

demic exercises, and mere displays of skill and ver-

satility iu the art of interpreting Biblical texts

("Schulweisheit "). and therefore of no greater im-

portance as reflecting the religious consciousness of

either their authors or the people at large than other

extravagances marked as such by the prefacing of

" kibbe-yakol " (if it isiiermitted tosay so; "sit venia

verbo"), or "ilmale mikra katub e efshar le-omro"
('Er. 22a; Yer. Ber. 9d; Lev. R. xxxiv.).

The exaltation of the Torah is said to have been
both the purpose and the instrument of creation: it

is preexistent (Gen. R. i.), the "daughter" of Yhwh
(Tan., Ki Tissa, 28: ih. Pekude, 4), and its study even

engages God (B. M. 86a). Differentiated from the
" kabod " of God, it was given to man

The La'w on earth, while the "splendor" (1133,

of God. also nySCO has its abode in the higher

regions (Midr. Teh. to Ps. xc. 17, xci.

9). It is praised as the one panacea, healing the

whole of man ('Er. 54a). This idea is not, as has
been claimed by Weber and after him by others,

evidence either of the nomistic character of the

"Judaized " conception of God or of the absolute

transcendence of God. In the first place, the term
"Torah " in most of the passages adduced in proof

does not connote the Law (Pentateuch). For it " re-

ligion " might be with greater exactness substituted

(see Bacher, "Die Aelteste Terniinologie der Jil-

dischen Schriftausleguug, " s.i\ miD)- In the sec-

ond, if not a restatement of the doctrine of wisdom
(" hokmah "

; see above), these ecstasies concerning

the Torah have a marked anti-Pauline character.

The Torah is the " sam hayyim " (life- [salvation-]

giving drug; Sifre, Deut. § 45; Kid. 30b; Y'oma
72b; Lev. R. xvi.).

The following haggadic observations will illus-

trate the views formulated above

:

God's omnipresence (wltti reference t« Jer. xxlli. 24) is illus-

trated by two mirrors, tbe one convex, the other concave, map-
nifyinjr and contracting respectively the image of the beholder
(Gen. R. iv. ). God's " mercy " will always assert itself if man
repents (Pesik. 164a). God's "justice" often intentionally re-

fuses to take account of man's misdeeds (Gen. R. ,\xxvi.; Lev.
R. v.). God requites men according to their own measure
(" middah ke-neged middah "

; Sanb. 9l)a, b ; Tosef., Sotah, iii.

:

Yer. Sotah 17a, b); but the measure t>f good always exceeds
that of evil and punishment ( " middat tobah merubbah mi-mid-
dah pur'aniyyot " ; Mek., Besliallah. x. 49a). God forgives the
sins of a whole community on account of the true repentance of
even one man (YomaSCb). " "Tob " (the good) is God's main at-

tribute (Yer. Hag. 77c; Eccl. R. rii. «; Ruth R. iii. 16; eomp.
Matt. xix. 17). The anthi'opomorjihic representation of God as
suffering pain with men merely illustrates His goodness (Sanh.

vi. .5). God fills the world; but the world does not fill or ex-
haust Him (Gen. R. Ixviii.: Yalk.. Hab. 56:3). God's" hand"
is extended underneath the wings of the beings that carry the
throne, to receive and take to Himself the sinners tliat return,

and to save them from punishment (Pes. llOa). Man is in the
clutches of anger; but God masters wrath ((ien. R. xlix.; Midr.
Teh. to Ps. xciv. 1 ) . God removes the " stumbling-block " (sin)

(Pesik. 165a; Talk.. Hosea,532).

God knows all. He is like an aichitect who. hav-

ing built a palace, knows all the hiding-places there-
in, and from whom, therefore, the owner can not
secrete anything (Gen. R. xxiv.). God is the ar-

chitect of the world (Gen. R. i); the
Talmudic "Torah" is the plan. God's signet

Views. ring is truth, flDS (the Alpha and
Omega of the New Testament; Gen.

R. Ixxxi; Shab. ri.la; YomaGOb; Sanh. G4a; Yer.
Tan. 18a; Deut. R. i.). All that confess "two God-
heads" will ultimately come to grief (Deut. R. ii.).

In a vast immbcr of hag.gadic disciuisitions on God,
attention is called to the difference between the
action of man and that of God, generally jirefaced

by "Come and .see that ' shelo k(vmid<lat basar we-
dam middat ha-Kodesh baruk hii ' " (not like the

motive and conduct of llesh and blood is God's man-
ner). For instance, man selling a precious article

will part with it in sorrow ; not so God. He gave
His Torah to Israel and rejoiced thereat (Her. .5a).

In others, again, God is likened to a king: and
from this comparison conclusions are drawn (Gen.

R. xxviii. and innumerable similar parables).

Sometimes attention is called to the difference be-

tween God and an earthly monarch. " When a king
is praised, his ministers are praised with him, be-

cause they help him carry the burden of his govern-
ment. Not so wlicn God is praised. He alone is

exalted, as He alone created the world " (Y'alk., Deut.

835; Midr. Teh. toP.s. Ixxxvi. 10;Geu. R. i. 3). God
exalteth Himself above tho.se that exalt themselves

("initga'ah hu 'al hamitga'im; Hag. 13b; Mek..
Besliallah. 3.5b). In His hand is everything except
thefearof Him(Ber. 33b; Meg. 2.5a; Niddah 16b).

Among the descriptive atti-ibutes, "mighty,"
" great, " and " fearful " are mentioned. After Jloses

had formulated these (Deut. x. 17). and the last had
been omitted by Jeremiah (xxxii. 18) and the first

by Daniel (ix, 4), in view of the apparent victory of

the heathen the "men of the Great Synagogue"
(Nell. ix. 32) reinstituted the mention of all tliree,

knowing that God's might consisted in showing in-

dulgent long-suffering to the evil-minded, and that

His " fearfulness " was demonstrated in Israel's

wonderful survival. Hence their name " Great Syn-
agogue " for having restored the crown of the divine

attributes (Yoma 69b; Y'er. Ber. lie; Meg. 74c).

These attributes may not be arbitrarily augmented ;

however many attiibutes man might use, he could

not adequately express God's greatness (Ber. 33b;

see Agnosticism) ; but man is bound to praise the

Creator with his every breath (Gen. R. xiv.).

Stress is laid in the Talmudic theology on the res-

urrection of the dead. God is "mehayyeh ha-

metim," the one who restores the dead to life. The
ke3' to the resurrection is one of the three (or four)

keys not given, save in very rare cases, to any one

else, but is in the hands of God alone (Ta'an. 2a, b:

Gen. R. Ixxiii. ; see Esciiatologt).

Israel is God's people. This relation to Him can

not be dissolved bj' Israel (Num. R. ii.). This is

expressed in the definition of God's

God and name as "chyeh ashcr ehyeli." The
Israel. individual has the liberty to profess

God or not; but the community, if re-

fractory, is coerced to acknowledge Him (Ex. R. iii.

14). As a king might fasten the key of his jewel-
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casket by a chain lest it be lost, so God linked His

name with Israel lest the people should disappear

(Yer. Ta'an. 6od). Israel's love for God, evidenced

when in the desert, became a great treasure of di-

vine grace, stored up for the days of Israel's troubles

(Midr. Teh. to Ps. xxxvi. 11). Upon Israel's fidelity

to God even the earth's fertility is dependent (Lev.

U. xlv.). God's punLshmeuts are therefore very

severe for disloyal Israel, though in His grace He
provides the cure always before the blow {Jleg. 13b).

As a father prefers himself to discipline hi.s son

rather than to have another beat him, so God Himself

is Israel's judge (Midr. Teh. to Ps. Ixxviii. 41). God
is toward Israel, however, like that king vrho, in-

censed at his son's conduct, swore to hurl a stone at

him. In order not to break his oath, but beiug anx-

ious not to destroy his child, he broke tlie stone into

pieces, which one after another he threw at him
(ib, to Ps. vi. 4; comp. Lev. R. xxxii.). Israel's dis-

loyalty to God involves in its consequences even

the other peoples (after Haggai i. Hi; Jlidr. Teh. to

Ps. iv. 8; comp. Matt. xv. 36; Mark vii. 37; Bacher,

"Ag. Pal. Amor." i. 146).

The prayer-book of the Synagogue is tlie precipi-

tate of the teachings concerning God held b}' the

Kabbis. An analysis of its contents reveals that

God was adored as the Creator, the Preserver of the

world (" Yozer Or," the first benediction before the

Shema'). He is the Great, the Mighty, the Fearful,

the Highest, the Loving, the All-Sustaining, Revi-

ving the Dead (in the Shemoneh 'Eskeh), the King,

Helper, Deliverer, the Support of the Weak, the

Healer of the Sick. He sets free the captives, faith-

ful even to them that sleep in the dust. He is holy.

Knowledge and understanding are from Ilim, a mani-
festation of IIisgrace(" Attah Honen la-Adam" ; Meg.
17b; the "Birkat Hokmah," Ber. 33). He forgives

sin (" Ha-Marbeh li-Saloah "). In His mercy He sends

relief to those that suffer (" Birkat ha-Holim "; 'Ab
Zarah, 8a; comp. Meg. 17b). To Israel He contin-

ually shows His love and abundant grace (" Ahabah
Rabbah" and " Aliabat '01am." the second benedic-

tion before the Shema'; Ber. lib). Man's physical

perfection is God's work('' Asher Yazar "
; Ber. 60b).

In the prayer " Modim " (the " Iloda'ah " [Meg. 18;

Ber. 39, 34; Shab. 34; Sotah 68b; Sifre, Deut. 949];

see Artici.es op Faith), God's imniutal)ility is ac-

centuated, as well as His providential care of the

life and soul of every nmn. He is "ha-tob," the

good one whose mercies are boundless ; while in the

version given in the Siddur of Rab Amram and the

Mahzor of Rome the statement is added that "God
has not abandoned Isi-ael." God is also hailed as

the maker of peace. The thought of God's unity,

it is needless to remark, dominates throughout.

The " 'Alenu," with whicli, according to the Kol Bo
(§§ 11 and 77; Tur Orah Hayyim, S 133), every
.service must conclude, is a resume of the implica-

tions of Israel's conception of God. He is the Lord
of the universe; the Creator. Israel by His grace
was called to know Him as the King of Kings, the

Holy One. He alone is God. It concludes with the

fervent prayer for the coming of the day when
idolatry shall be no more, but God shall be acknowl-
edged as the one and onlv God.

E. G. H.

In Philosophical Literature : The rise of

Karaism marks an eiiocli in Jewish philosophical

thought concerning God. The ensuing contro-

versies induced Jewish Rabbiuite thinkers to turn

their attention to the S])eculative problems involved

in the Jewisli conception of God. Alohamniedan the-

ology, under the influence of Greek philosophy,

which came to itb)' way of Syria through the Chris-

tian Nestorians, had developed various schools,

among them the Motekallamin or schoolmen, occu-

pying a middle position between the orthodox be-

lievers in the dogmas of the Koran and the Free-

thinkers or Philosophers. According to Shahrastani

(ed. Cureton, German transl. by Haarbriieker), they

were the defenders of the fundamental truths of the

Koran. They did not apjieal solely to

Motekalla- the wording of the book, but formu-

niin and lated a rational system, that of the Ka-
Motazi- lam (hence their name, = Hebrew " Me-
lites. ilabberim" = "loquentes "), in which

through speculation the jiositious of

tlie Koran were demonstrated as logically and intel-

lectually necessary.

An offshoot from the Motekallamin were the

Motazilites, who differed from the former in their

do<ttrines concerning the divine attributes. Desig-

nating themselves as the proclaimers of the unity

of God, they contended that the divine attributes

were in no way to be regarded as essential; they

tlius emphasized God's absolute unity, which was
regarded by them even as numerical. Over and
against them the Asii'.\hiya urged determinislio

views in op])ositicm to tlie ascription of freedom to

man, and pleaded for the reality of the divine at-

tributes. These three schools were in so far ortho-

dox as they all regarded the Koran as the source of

truth and did not intend to abandon its fundamental

authority. The Philosophers alone, though in ex-

ternals observant of the religious ritual, ventured to

take their stand on points other than those fixed

by the text of the Koran; and they did not care

whether their conclusions agreed with or differed

from the positions of current theology.

Jewish philosophers in the Middle Ages (900-1300)

display, on the whole, the methods and intentions

of these orthodox Mohammedan schools. The same
problems engage their interest. The attributes of

God—His unity. His prescience, the freedom of

human action—are the perplexities which they at-

tempt to solve. That the teachings of the Bible

and the theology of the Synagogue are true, they

assume at tiie very outset. It is their ambition to

show that these fundamental truths are rational, in

conformity with the postidates of reason. Aristote-

lians for the most part, they virtually adopt the

propositions of Al-Kindi, Alfarabi, and Al-GhazaH,
as far as they are adherents of the Kalam; while

those who are not resort to the Neoplatonic elements

contained in Arabic Aristotelianism to sharpen their

weapons. Ibn Sina (Avicenn.\) and Ibn Rdshd
(AvEUROES), also, must be remembered among the

tutors of the Jewish Aristotelians.

The first of the Jewish writers to treat of the

Jewish faith from the philosophical point of view
was Saadia, the great anti-Karaite (see his contro-

versies with Anan, Nahawandi, Ibn Sakawai, and
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Ben Jcrolmm). iu hi.s famous work "Kitiib al-

Amauat wal I'tikadat" (Hebrew, "Sefer Emuiiot

we-De'ot "), He sliows his fiiniiliiirity

Saadia. with tlie positions of the .Motazilitesus

well as with Greek philosophy and

even with Christian theology. His jiurpose in com-
posing the treatise was to set forth the harmony be-

tween the revealed truthsof Judaism anil the reason

of man. In its controversial chapters he attacks

the theology of C'hristianity with greater vehemence
than that of Islam (see Geiger, " Wiss. Zeit. Jiid.

Theol."i. 192). His philosophical point of view

has rightly been characterized as eclectic, though
strongly influeneed by Aristotelianism. He prefaces

his presentation of the God-concept with a discus-

sion of the theory of human knowledge, which lat-

ter, according to him, proceeds from the perception

of the grossly sensual elements connnon to men and
animals. But when a man perceives an object,

merely the accidents come to his vision. By com-
parison, however, he learns to know the quantity

of bodies, thus forming the notion of space ; while

through the observation of motion he arrives at the

perception of time ("Sefer Emunot we-De'ot," ed.

Amsterdam, ii.). In this way' man, through contin-

ued reflection, attains to ever finer and higher degrees

of knowledge, discovering the relation of cause to

effect. Many men, says Saadia, reject the existence

of God on the ground that the kuowl-
" Sefer edge of Him is too subtle and too ab-

Emunot stract. But this is easily met by the

we-De'ot." assertion of the graduation of knowl-
edge, which in its ascent always

readies finer degrees, and develops into the faculty

of apprehending the less concrete and more abstract.

The final cause some philosophers have held to be
material, an atom. But in going one degree higher,

and iu assuming the existence of a creator, man must
know him as the highest; that is to say, God is the

noblest but also the most subtile goal of specidative

reflection. Many represent God as corporeal, be-

cause they do not push their ascending knowledge
far enough beyond the corporeal to the abstract and
incorporeal. The Creator being the originator of all

bodies. He of necessity must be ajiprehended as

supramundane, supercorporeal. Those that ascribe

to God motion and rest, wrath and goodness, also

apperceive Him as corporeal. The correct concep-

tion culminates in the representation of God as free

from all accidents (il).). If this conception be too

abstract, and is to be replaced by one more material

and concrete, reflection is forced to recede. The
final cavise tnust be, by the very postulates of rea-

son, an abstract being. God-perception is thus the

rise from the sensual to the supersensual and high-

est limits of thought.

But the Creator has revealed Himself to His
Prophets as the One, the Living, the Almighty, the

All-Wise, the Incomparable. It is the philosopher's

part to investigate the reality' of these attributes,

and to justify them before the tribunal of reason

{ih. ii. 24b, 25a). The unity of God includes His
being absolutely one, as well as His uniqueness, and
is necessarily postulated by the refiection that He is

the Creator of all. For if He were not one. He
would be many; and multiplicity is characteristic

of corporeality. Therefore, as the highest thinking
rejects His corporeality. He must be one. Again,
human rea.soii postulates one creator, since for crea-

tion a creator is indispen.sable; but, as one creator

satisfies all the implications of this concept, reason
has no call to assmne two or more. If there were
more than one creator, proof would have to be ad-
duced for the existence of every one ; but such
proof could not be tiiken from creation, to account
for which one creator suflices. That Scripture uses
two names for God is merely due to linguistic idio-

matic ])eculiaritics, as "Jerubbaal" is also named
" Gideon."

God is living because He, the Creator of the

world, can not be thought of as without life (i.e.,

self-consciousness and kuow'ledge of His deeds).

His omnipotence is self-evident, since He is the Cre-

ator of the all: since creation is perfectly adjusted
to its ends, God must be all-wise. These three

attributes human reason discovers "at one stroke "

r'pit'om," "beli mahshabah," "mebi'ah ahat " ; ih.

ii. 26a). Human speech, however, is so constituted

as not to be able to express the three in one word.

God's being is simple, not complex, every single

attribute connoting Ilim in His entirety. Abstract

and subtle though God is. He is not inactive. The
illustration of this is the soul and its directive func-

tion over the body. Knowledge is still more sub-

tile than the soul; and the same is

The Living again exemplified in the four elements.

God. Water percolates through earth; light

dominates water; the sphere of fire

surrounds all other spheres and through its motion
regulates the position of the planets in the universe.

The motion of the spheres is caused hy the com-
mand of the Creator, who, more subtile than any of

the elements, is more powerful than aught else.

Still, Saadia concedes that no attribute may in

strict construction be ascribed to God (ib. ii. 28b).

God has also created the concept attribute; and cre-

ated things can not belong to the essence of the

Creator. Man may only predicate God's existence

("yeshut "). Biblical expressions are metaphorical.

The errors concerning God are set forth in ten cate-

gories. Soine have thought God to be a substance;

some have ascribed to Him quantity ; others quid-

dity {iToidv in Aristotle); others have assigned to

Ilim relations and dependency (-poc n). The Eter-

nal can not be in relation to or dependent upon any-

thing created. He was before creation was. God
is in no space (-ov in Aristotle). He is timeless

(rrore). God can not be said to possess (exeiv): all is

His. He lacks nothing. Possession, however, in-

cludes lack as its negative. God is incorporeal

;

therefore. He can not be apprehended as conditioned

b}' status (lificiiSn;). Nor does God work (TToair). In

the common sense of the term, work implies mo-
tion : and motion, iu the subject, can not be in God.

His will suflices to achieve His i)urposes ; and, more-

over, in work matter is an element, and place and
time are factors—all considerations inapplicable to

God.
Nor does God suffer (Tnjo,-];"''). Even God's .seeing

is not analogous to human sight, which is ati effect

by some exterior object. Saadia controverts triin-

tarianism more especially, as well as Du.^lism. He
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is most euipbalic in rejectiug tlie corporeal it}' of

God, His incarnation, involved in tlie Cliristiau doc-

trine. For his views conceruiug creation see Jew.
Enxvc. iv. 339, s.v. Ckeation,
But according to Saadia, man is tlie ultimate ob-

ject of creation (" Emunot we-De'ot," iv. 45a). How
is human freedom reconcilable with God's omnipo-

tence and omniscience? That the will of man is free

Saadia can not douljt. It is the doctrine of Scrip-

ture and of tradition, confirmed b_y human experience

and postulated by reason. Without it how could

God punish evil-doers? But if God does not will

the evil, how may it exist and be found in this

world of reality? All things terrestrial are adjusted

with a view to man ; they are by divine precept for

the sake of man declared to be good or evil ; and it

is thus man that lends them their character. God's

omniscience Saadia declares to be not necessarily

causal. If man sins, God may know it beforehand ;

but He is not the cause of the sinful disposition

or act.

Ibn Gabirol's theology is more profound than that

of Saadia. In his "Mekor llayyini," he shows him-

self to be a follower of Plotiuus, an adherent of the

doctrine of emanation; yet, notwithstanding tliis

pantheistic assumption, he recognizes

Solomon the donnnatiou of a supreme omnipo-

ibn tent will, a free, personal God. lie

Gabirol. views the cognition of tlie final cause

as the end and goal of all knowl-

edge. "Being " includes: (1) form and matter; (3)

primal substance, the cause (God); and (3) will,

the mediator between the other two. Between God
the Absolute and the world of phenomena, media-

ting agents are assumed. Like (God) can not com-
municate with unlike (the world) ; but mediating

beings having something of both may bring them
into relation. God is on the uppermost rung of the

ladder of being; He is the beginning and cause of

all. But the substance of the corporeal world is the

lowest and last of all things created. Tlie first is

essentially different from the last; otherwise, the

first might be the last, and vice versa. God is abso-

lute unity; the corporeal world, absolute multiplic-

ity and variety. Motion of the world is in time;

and time is included in and is less than eternity.

The Absolute is above eternity ; it is infinitude.

Hence there must be a mediating soinetliiiig between

the supereternal an<l the subeternal. Man is the mi-

crocosm (" 'olaiu ha-katon "), a reflection of the mac-

rocosm. The mind ("sekel") does not immediately

connect itself with the body, but through the lower

energies of the soul. In like manner in the macro-

cosm the highest simple substance may only join

itself to the substance of the categories through the

mediation of spiritual substances. Like only begets

like. Hence, the first Creator could have produced
simple substances only, not the sensual visible world
which is totally unlike Him.
Between the First Cause and the world Gabirol

places five mediators ("emza'ot"): (1) God's will

(" ha-razon ")
; (2) general matter and form ; (3) the

universal mind ("sekel ha-kelali"); (4) tlie three

world-souls ("nefa.shot "), vegetative, animal, and
thinking souls; and (5) nature ("ha-teba" "), the

mover of the corporeal world.

The divine will has a considerable part in this

system. It is the divine power which creates form,

calls forth matter, and binds them to-

The Divine gether. It pervades all, from the

Will. highest to the lowest, just as the soul

pervades tlie body (" Mekor Ilayyim,"

V. 60). God may be apprehended as will and as

knowledge; the former operating in secret, invis-

ibly; the latter realizing itself openly. From will

emanates form, but from the oversubstance matter.

Will, again, is nothing else than the totality compre-

hending all formsin indivisible unity. Matterwith-

out form is void of reality; it is non-existent; form

is the element which confers existence on the non-

existent, flatter without form is never actual

(" be-fo'al "), but only potential ("' be-koah "). Form
appears in the moment of creation, and the creative

power is will ; therefore, the will is the producer of

form.

Upon this metaphysical corner-stone Ibn Gabirol

bases his theological positions, which may l)e

summed up as follows:

God is absolute uuit.v. Form and matter are ideas in Him.
Attributes, in strict construction, may not be predicated of

Him ; will and wisdom are identical with His bein^. Onl,y

througb the tbings wbicli bave emanated from God may man
learn and comprehend aufrht of God. Between God and the

world is acha.sm bridged only by mediatorial beings. The Hrst

of these is will or the creative word. It is the divine power
activated and energized at a deflnite point of time. Creation is

an act of the divine will. Through processes of successive

emanations, the absolute One evolves multiplicity. Love and
yearning tor the Brst fountain whence issued this stream of

widening emanations are in all beings the beginning of niotiou.

They are yearning for divine perfection and omnipotence.

Ibn Gabirol may rightly be styled the Jewish
speculative exponent of a system bordering on the-

osophy, certainly approaching obscurity and the

mystic elimination of individuality in favor of an
all-encompassing all-Divinity (pantheism). His sys-

tem is, however, only aside-track from the main line

of Jewish theological thought.

Bahya ben Joseph ibn Pakuda, in the treatise in-

troducing his exposition of the " Duties of the Heart

"

(" Hobot ha-Lebabot," chapter " Ha-'i'ihud "), reverts

in the main to the method of Saadia. According to

Bah}-a, only the prophet and the wise

Bahya can serve God in truth. All otliers

ibn revere in God something utterly out

Pakuda. of consonance with the exalted, sub-

lime conception of God (ib. § 2). It is

therefore every one's duty to arrive at a proper con-

ception of God's unity by means of speculative re-

flection, and to be thus enabled to differentiate true

unity ("chad ha-emet") from pseudo-unity ("chad
ha-'ober"). In consequence Bahya develops the

following seven demonstrative arguments in sup-
port of God's unity

:

(1) The universe is like a pyramid sloping up-
ward from a very broad base toward the apex ; or

it resembles an infinite series of numbers, of which
the first is one, and the last comprises so many
figures as to baffle all efforts to form a conception

of it. The individual beings in the world are nu-

mericallj' infinite: when these individuals are clas-

sified in groups according to species, etc., the num-
ber of these groups becomes smaller. Thus by
proceeding in his classifications to always more com-
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prclifiisive groups, man reduces the number ever

more and more until lie arrives at the number five,

i.e.. four elements plus motion. These, again, are

really two only : matter and form. Their conunon
principle, more comprehensive than either, must
thus be smaller than two, i.e., one.

(2) The harmony and concordance prevailing in

creation necessitate theajiprehension of the world as

the work of one artist and creator.

(3) Without a creator there could be no creation.

Thus reason and logic compel the assumption of a

creator; but to assume more than one creator is irra-

tional and illogical.

(4) If one believes in the existence of more than

one God, one of two alternatives is suggested: («)

One God was potent enough to create the all; why,
then, other gods? They are super-

Proofs of tiuous. (b) One God alone had not the

Unity. power; then God was limited in

power, and a being so limited is not

God, but presupposes another being through which
He Himself was called into existence.

(5) The unity of God is involved in the very con-

ci'ption of Him. If there were more gods than one,

this dilemma would be presented: (a) These many
gods are of one essence; tlien, according to the law
of absolute identity, they are identical and therefore

only one. Or (J) these gods are differentiated by
differences of essential qualities: then they are not

gods; for God, to be God, must be absolute and
simple (non-composite) being.

(6) God connotes being without accidence, i.e.,

qualities not involved in being. Plurality is quan-
tity, and, therefore, accidence. Hence plurality may
not be predicated of God.

(T) Inversely, the concept unity pasits the unity

of God. Unity, according to Euclid, is that through
which a thing becomes numerically one. Unity,

therefore, precedes the number one. Two gods
would thus postulate before the number one the ex-

istence of unit}'. In all these demonstrations Bahya
follows the evidential argumentations of the Arabic
schoolmen, the Motekallamin. In reference to God's
attributes, Bahya is of those who contend that at-

tributes predicated of God connote in truth only

negatives (excluding their opposites), never posi-

tives {ib. % 10).

This view is shared also by Judah ha-Levi, the

author of the "Cuzari," probably the most popular
exposition of the contents of Israel's religion, though,

as Gratz rightly remarks (" Geschichte," vi. 157),

little calculated to influence thinkers. He regards

Cre.\tiok as an act of divine will ("Cuzari," ii. 50).

God is eternal ; but the world is not. He ranges
the divine attributes into three classes: (1) practi-

cal, (2) relative, and (3) negative. The
Judah ha- practical are those predicated of God

Levi. on the ground of deeds which, though
not immediately, yet perhaps through

the intervention of natural secondary causes, were
wrought by God. God is in this sense recognized

as gracious, full of compassion, jealous, and aven-

ging-

Relative attributes are those that arise from the

relations of man, the worshiper, to God, the one
worshiped. God is holy, sublime, and to be praised

;

but though man in this wise expresses his thoughts
concerning God, God's essence is not thereby de-

scribed and is not taken out of His unity ("meal.ia-

duto ').

The third class seeminglj' express ])Ositive quali-

ties, but in reality negative their contraries. God is

living. This does not mean that He moves and
feels, but that He is not unmoved or without life.

Life and death belong to the corporeal world. God
is beyond this distinction. This ajiplies also to His
unity; it excludes merel}' the notion that He is more
than one. His unity, however, transcends the unity

of human conceptual construction. Man's "one " is

one of many, a part of a w hole. In this sense God
can not be called "One." Even so, in strict accu-

racy, God may not be termed "the first." He is

without beginning. And this is also true of the

designation of God as " the last." Anihropopathic
expressions are used; but they result from the

humanward impression of His works. " God's will"

is a term connoting the cause of all lying beyond
the sphere of the visible things. C'oncerning Ha-
Levi 's interpretation of the names of God see

N-\MES OF God.
In discussing the question of God's providential

government and man's freedom Ha-Levi first con-

troverts Fatai.ism ; and he does this by showing
that even the fatalist believes in possibilities. Hu-
man will, says he, is the secondary cause between
man and the purpose to be accomplished. God is

the First Cause: how then can there

Centre- be room for human freedom"? But
verts will is a secondary cause, and is not

Fatalism, under compulsion on the part of the

first cause. The freedom of choice is

thus that of man. God's omnipotence is not im-

pugned thereby. Finally, all points back to God as

the first cause of this freedom. In this freedom is

involved God's omnipotence. Otherwise it might
fail to be available. The knowledge of God is not

a cause. God's prescience is not cau.sal in reference

to man's doings. God knows what man will do;

still it is not He that causes man's action. To sum
up his positions, Judah ha-Levi posits: (a) The ex-

istence of a first cause, i.e.. a wise Creator always
working under purpose, whose work is perfect. It

is due to man's lack of understanding that this per-

fection is not seen by him in all things, (b) There

are secondary causes, not independent, however, but

instrumentalities, (c) God gave matter its adequate

form. ((/) There are degrees in creation. The sen-

tient beings occupj" higher positions than those

without feelings. Man is the highest. Israel as the

confessor of the one God outranks the polytheistic

heathen. (<) Man is free to choose between good
and evil, and is responsible for his choice.

Abraham ibn Daud, in his "Emunah Ramah,"
virtuallj' traverses the same ground as his predeces-

sors; but in reference to God's pre-

Abraham science he takes a very free attitude

ibn Daud. {ib. p. 96). He distinguishes two
kinds of possibilities: (1) The subjec-

tive, where the uncertainty lies in the subject him-

self. This subjective possibility is not in God. (2)

The objective, planned and willed by God Himself.

While under the first is the ignorance of one living
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in one place cnucerniug the doings of those in an-

other, under the second falls the possibility of man's
being good or bad. God knows beforehand of this

possibility, but not of tlie actual choice. The later

author UaLBaG advances the same theory in his

" Mill.ianiot ha-Sheni " (iii. 2). Ibn Daud also argues

against the ascription of positive attributes to God
("Emunah Ramah," ii. 3).

!Moses ben ]\Iaimon's " Moreh Nebukim " (" Dalalat

al-Ha'iriu ") is the most important contribution to

Jewish philosophical thought on God. According

to him, philosophy recognizes the existence and per-

fection of God. God's existence is proved by the

world, the effect whence he draws the inference of

God's existence, the cause. The whole universe is

only one individual, the parts of which are interde-

pendent. The sublunar world is dependent upon
the forces proceeding from the spheres, so that the

universe is a macrocosm ("Moreh," ii. 1), and thus

the effect of one cause.

Two gods or causes can not be assumed, for they

would have to be distinct in their community : b\it

God is absolute ; therefore He can not be composite.

The corporeal alone is numerical. God as incorpo-

real can not be multiple (" Yad," Yesode ha-Torah,

i. 7). But may God be said to be one?

Mai- Unity is accidence, as is multiplicity.

monides. " God is one " connotes a negative, i.e.

.

God is not many (" Jloreh," i. 57). Of
God it Is possible only to say that He is, but not

what He is («4. ; "liayuto bi-lebad lo mahuto"; in

Arabic "anuiyyah " = un cavi [quodditas]). All at-

tributes have a negative implication, even existence.

God's knowledge is alisolute (ih. iii. 19). God's
knowledge is never new knowledge. There is noth-

ing that He does not know. In Ilis knowledge He
comprehends all, even infinitude (il). iii. 20). God's
knowledge is not analogous to man's. Evil is

merely negation or privation (//). iii. 8). God is not

its author; for God sends only the positive. All

that is, save God, is only of possible existence; but

God is the necessarily existent (ih. i. 57). In Him
there is no distinction between essence ("'ezem")

and existence ("ha-inezi'ut "), which distinction is

in all other existing things. For this reason God is

incorporeal, one, exalted above space and time, and
most perfect (ib. ii.. Preface, 18, 21, 33, 24).

By the successors of Maimonides. Albo. Ralbag
(Levi ben Gekshon). and Cresc^s, no important
modifications were introduced. Albo contends that

only God may be designated as one, even numerical

oneness being not exclusive connotation of unity

("Ikkarim,"^ ii. !), 10; comp. Ibn Zaddik. "
' Olaiii

Katon," p. 49: "chad ha-mispar eno ka-ehad lia-

elaluit "). He, too, emphasizes God's incorporeality,

unity, timelessness, perfection, etc. ("'Ikkarim,"

ii. 6).

Crescas jileads for the recognition of positive at-

tributes in God. He concedes that the unity of God
can not be demonstrated by speculation, but that

it rests on the " Sliema' " alone. It maj' be noticed

that Aaron l)en Elijah (" 'Ez ha-Hay_vim," ch. Ixxi.)

also argties in favor of positive attributes, though
he regards them in tlie light of homonyms.
The precipitate of these philosophical speculations

may be said to have been the creed of JIaimonides

(see Akticles op Faith). It confesses that God is

the Creator, Governor of all. He alone "does, has

been and will be doing." God is One; but His

unity has no analogy. He alone is God, who was,

is, and will be. He is incorporeal. In corporeal

things there is no similitude to Him, He is the first

and the last. Stress is also laid on the thought

that none shares divinity with Him. This creed is

virtually contained in the Adox 'Olam and the

YlGDAT,.

The cabalists (see Cabala) were not so careful as

Maimonides and otliers to refrain from anthropo-

morphic and antliropopathic extravagances and

ascriptions (see Sni'fu Komaii). Nevertheless their

efforts to make of tlieincorporeality of God a dogma
met with opposition in orthodox circles. Against

Maimonides ("Yad," Teshubali, iii. 7), denying to

the believers in God's corporeality a share in the

world to come, Abraham ben David of Pos-

QUiERES raised a fervent protest. Moses Taku is

another protestant ("Ozar Nelimad," iii. 25; comp.
Abraham Maimuni, "Milhamot," p. 25).

Bibliography: Srhitiiedl. Stuilirii Vihir .JUili.-olu- Rilitjinna-

lihilnsophie, Vienn-d. isi,'.); i>. j. MuIIit, 7<i (i<:il.<l,ir 'lir Mid-
fkleeuwschc Jofhn, <in)niiiizen. 1>^.IS: T). K;iiifiiiann, Allri-
hutiiihliiT. I.Hipsio, ISSO; l.iuttinanii. Iiir lit liiii,tiL-<ji]iiln.-<:,-

pjiit (li.-< .^nailia; idem. Die /i(7/(/mj/.s/;/N7'i.^'vi/Ht ,lltnilKtm
lim lhiu<U ; M, Joel. Zur <ifsr}i. lUi J!hli.^i}irii liiii{iiiiu.-<-

philosoiJhic, Leipsic, 1873; Mimk. Mttangcs.

E. G. H.

The Modern "View : On the whole, the mod-
ern Jewish view reproduces that of the Biblical

books, save that the anthropomorphic and antliro-

popathic terminology is recognized as due to the in-

sufliiciency of human language to express the super-

human. The influence of modera philosophers (Kant
and Hegel) upon some sections of Jewish thought
has been considerable. The intellectual elements in

the so-called demonstrations of God's existence aud
the weakness of the argument have been fully recog-

nized. The Maimonideau position, that man can not

know God in Himself (imriD). has in consequence
been strengthened (see Agnosticism). The human
heart (the practical reason in the Kantian sense) is the

first source of knowledge of God (see Sanuiel Hirsch,

"Catechismus," «.('. "DicLehre"). The experience

of man and the history of Israel bear witness to God's
existence, who is apprehended b)' man as the Living.

Personal, Eternal, All-Sustaining, the Source of all

life, the Creator and Governor of the universe, the

Father of all, the Righteous Judge, iu His mercy
forgiving sins, embracing all in His love. He is

botli transcendental and immanent. Every human
soul shares to a certain degree in the essence of the

divine. In thus positing the divinity of the human
soul. .ludaisin bridges the chasm between the tran-

scendental and the immanent elements of its concep-

tion of God. Pantheism is rejected as one-sided;

and so is the view, falsely imputed to Judaism,
which has found its expression in the absolute God
of Islam.

The implications of the Jewish God-idea may be
described as "pan-monotheism," or "ethical mono-
theism." In this conception of God, Israel is called

to the duty, which confers no prerogatives not also

within the reach of others, of illustrating in life the

godliness of the truly liuman, through its own
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" lioliuess "
: and of leading men to the knowledge of

the one eternal, holy God (see Deism; Evolution).

BniLii)(;itAi-iiY: Samuel Hirsili, IHr Itrlitiiniisiihilnmphie der
./ii./iii. I.i-liisic, l8+;i; Kunnsteolii-r-. I lir Itili'ji'iii ila< Geiste!<\

see also i'atkcuism ; lliilf, Der Kiiilirilsiiidaiil.c.

E. g. h.

Critical View : Biblical historiograpliy pre-

sents the tlieory that God revealed Himself succes-

sively to Adam, Noah, Abraham and his descend-

ants, and tinally to Moses. Monotheism was thus

made known to the human race in general and to

Israel in particular from the very beginning. Not
ignorance but perverseness led to tlie recognition

of other gods, necessitating the .sending of the Proph-

ets to reemphasize the teachings of Moses and the

facts of the earlier revelation. Contrary to this view,

the modern critical school regards monotheism as

the final outcome of a long process of religious evo-

lution, basing its hypothesis upon certain data dis-

covered in the Biblical books as well as upon the

analogy presented by Israel's historical development

to that of other Semitic groups, notably, in certain

stages thereof, of the Arabs (Wellhauseu, "Skizzen

imd Yorarbeiten," iii. 164; NOldeke, in "Z. D. M.

G." 1887, p. 719).

The primitive religion of Israel and the God-con-

cept therein attained reflected the common primi-

tive Semitic religious ideas, which, though modified

in Biblical times, and even largel}' eliminated, have

left their traces in the theological doctrines of the

Israel of later days. Renan's theory, formulated in

his " Precis et SystJme Compare des Langues Semi-

tiques" (18.59), ascribing to the Semites a monothe-

istic instinct, has been abandoned because it was
foimd to be in conflict with facts. As far as epi-

graphic material, traditions, and folk-lore throw
light on the question, the Semites arc

Polythe- shown to be of polytheistic leanings.

istic Astral in character, primitive Semitic

Leaning's religion deified the sun, the moon, and
of the the other heavenly bodies. The

Semites, storm-clouds, the thunder-storms, and
the forces of nature making for fertil-

ity or the reverse were viewed as deities. As long

as the Semites were shepherds, the sun and the

other celestial phenomena connected with the day
were regarded as malevolent and destructive; while

the moon and stars, which lit up the night—the time

when the grass of the pasture was revived—were
looked upon as benevolent. In the conception of

Yhwh found in tlie poetry of the Bible, speaking

the language of former mythology and theology,

the element is still dominant which, associating Him
with the devastating cloud or the withering, con-

suming fire, virtually accentuates His destructive,

fearful nature (Wellhausen, I.e. iii. 77, 170; Baethgen,

"Beitrjige zur Semitischen Religionsgeschichte," p.

9, Berlin, 1888; Sraend, "Lehrbuch der Alttesta-

mentlichen Religionsgeschichte." p. 19, Leipsic,

1893).

The intense tribal consciousness of the Semites,

however, wielded from a very early period a deci-

sive influence in the direction of associating with

each tribe, sept, or clan a definite god, which the

tribe or clan recognized as its own, to the exclusion

of others. For the tribe thought itself descended

from its god, which it met and entertained at the

sacrificial meal. AVith this god it maintained the

blood covenant. Spencer's theory, that ancestral

animism is the first link in the chain of religious

evolution, can not be supported by the data of

Semitic religions. Ancestral animism as in vogue
among the Semites, and the "cult of the dead " (see

Witch of Endok) in Israel point rather to individ-

ual private conception than to a tribal institution.

In the development of the Israclitish God-idea it

was not a determining factor (Goldziher, "LeCulte
des Ancetres et des Morts chez les Arabes," in " Revue
de rilistoire des Religions," .\. 33"2; Oort, in "The
ologisch Tijdschrift," 1881, p. S.iO; Stade, " Ge-
schichte des Volkes Israel," i. 387).

Characteristic, however, of the Semitic religions

is the designation of the tribal or clan deity as

"adon" (lord), "melek" (king), "ba'al" (owner,

fructifier). The meaning of "el," which is the

commim Semitic term, is not certain. It has been
held to connote strength (in which case God wo\ild

= "the strong"), leadersliip ("the fii'st"), and bril-

liancy (Sprenger, in his " Das Leben und die Lehre

des Mohammad," in which God="sun"). It has

also been connected with "elah." the sacred tree (Ed.

Meyer, in Roscher's " Ausfiihrliehes Le.xikon der

Griechisehen und Romischen My thologie. ".«.». "El "
;

and Smend, I.e. p. 26, note 1), Etjually puzzling

is the use of the plural " Elohim " in Hebrew (D^X
in Phenician; comp. Ethiopic "amlak"). The in-

terpretation that it isa"pluralis majestatis" with
the value of an abstract idea ("the Godhead"), as-

sumes too high a degree of grammatical and philo-

sophical reflection and intention to be applicable to

primitive conditions. Traces of an original po!^'-

theism might be embodied in it, were it not for the

fact that the religion of Israel is the outgrowth of

tribal and national monolatry rather than of poly-

theism.

Each tribe in Israel had its tribal god (see, for in-

stance, D.\N; Gad; Ashek). Nevertheless from a
very remote period these tribes recognized their af-

finity to one another liy the fact that

Tribal above their own tribal god they ac-

Gods. knowledged allegiance to YnwH.
This YnwH was the Lord, the Master,

the Ruler. His will was regarded as supreme. He
revealed Himself in fire or lightning.

In Ex. vi. 2 Ynwn is identified with El-Shaddai,

the god of the Patriarchs. What the latter name
means is still in doubt (see Nijldeke in "Z. D. M. G."

1886, p. 73.5; 1888, p. 480). Jlodern authorities have
argued from the statement in Exodus that Yhwh
was not known among the Hebrews before Moses,

and have therefore insisted that the name at least,

if not the god, wiis of foreign origin. Delitzsch's al-

leged discovery of the name " Yii wtt " on Babylonian

tablets has yet to be verified, Moses is held to have

identified a Midiauite-Kenite deity with the patri-

archal El-Shaddai. However this may have been,

the fact remains that from the time of the Exodus
onward Israel regarded itself as the people of

Ynwn. whose seat was Sinai, where he manifested

Himself amidst thunder and lightning in His unap-

proachable majesty, and whence He went forth to

aid His people (Judges v. 4; Dent, xxxiii. 3). It
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was Yhwii who had brought jiulfii'K'iit on Hie gods

of Egypt, and by this act of His sujicrior power had

renewed tlie covenant reUtion which the fathers of

old had maintained witli Him.
From the very outset the eliaracter of Ynwii must

have been of an order conducive to tlie subsequent

development of monotheistic and ethical connota-

tions associated with the name and the idea. In

this connection it is noteworthy that tlie notion of

sex, so pernicious in other Semitic cults, was from

the outset inoperative in the worship of Y'nwii. As
Israel's God, He could not but be jealous and in-

tolerant of other gods beside Him. to whom Israel

would pay honor and render homage. Enthroned

in the midst of fire, He was unapproachable (" kcv

desh"); the .sacrificial elements in His cult were of

a correspondingly simple, pastoral nature. The
jealous}' of YnwH was germinal of His unity ; and

the simplicity and austerity of His original desert

worship form the basis of the moralization of the

later theolog_y.

With the invasion of the land, Israel changed from

a pastoral into an agricultural peojile. The shep-

herd cult of the desert god came into

Chang-e of contact and conflict willi the agricul-

Social lural deities and cults (if the Canaan-

Conditions, iles, Yinvir was partly worshiped

under Canaauitish forms, and parti}'

replaced by the C'anaauitish deities (Baalim, etc.).

But Yhwii would not relincpiish His claim on

Israel. He remained the judge and lawgiver and
ruler and king of the people He had brought out

from Egypt. The Nazaritesand the Prophets arose

in Israel, emphasizing by their life and liabits as

well as by their enthusiastic and indignant protest

the contrast of Israel with the peoples of the land,

and of its religion with theirs (com]i. the Yiiwii of

Emjah; He is " Ha-Elohim "). With Canaanilish

cults were connected immoralities as well as social

injustice. By contrast with these the moral nature

of Yiiwn came to be accentuated.

During the first centuries of Israel's occupation

of Palestine the stress in religious life was laid on
Israel's fidelity to Yiiwii, who was Israel'soiily God,
and whose service was to be dilferent from that

offered unto the Baalim. The question of God's
unity was not in the center of dispute. YiiWH was
Israel's only God. Other peoples might have other

gods, but Israel's God had always shown His supe-

riority over these. Nor was umbrage taken at this

time at the representations of Yiiwii by figures,

though simplicity still remained the dominant note

in His cult. A mere stone or rock served for an
altar (.ludges vi. 30, xiii. 10; I Sam. vi. 14); and
natural pillars (holy trees, " mazebot ") were more fre-

quent than artificial ones (,see Smend, I.e. pp. 40 ct

seq.). The Ei'iion was perhaps the only original

oracular implement of the Yiiwii cult. Teraphim
belonged a]iparently to domestic worship, and were
tolerated under the ascendency of the Yiiwii na-

tional religion. "Massekah" was forbidden (Ex.
xxxiv. 17), but not"])esel"; hence idols seem not

to liave been objected to so long as Y'hwh's exclu-

sive supremacy was not called into doubt. The
Ark was regarded as the visible assurance of Ynwii's
presence among His people. Human sacrifices, af-

fected in the Canaanitish Moloch cult, were espe-

cially abhorred ; and the lascivious rites, drunken-

ness, and unchastity demanded by the Baalim and
their consorts were declared to be abominations in

the sight of Yiiwn,
These conceptions of God, which, by comparison

with those entertained by other peoples, were of an
exalted character, e\'en in these early centuries, were

enlarged, deepened, refined, and spiri-

The God tualized by the Prophets in proportion

of the as histmical events, both internal and
Prophets, external, induced a widening of their

mental horizon and a deepening of their

moral perceptions. First among these is Amos. He
speaks as the messenger of the God who rules all

nations, but who, having known Israel alone among
them, will punish His people all the more severely.

Assyria will accomplish God's primitive purpose.

In Amos' theology the first step is taken beyond
national heuotheisni. Monotheism begins through

him to find its vocabulary. This God, who will

punish Israel as He does tlie otlier nations, can not

condone .social injustice or religious (sexual) degra-

dation (Amos iv.). The ethical implications of

Ynwii's religion are thus placed in the foreground,

riosea introduces the thought of love as the cardinal

feature iu the relations of Israel and God. He
spiritualizes the function of Israel as the exponent
of divine purposes. Yhwh punishes; but His love

is bound ultimately to awaken a responsive love

by which infidelity will be eliminated and over-

come.

Isaiah lays stress on God's holiness : the "ko-

desh," unapproachable God, is now "kadosh," holy

(see Baudissin, " Der Begriff der Heiligkeit im Alten

Testament," in "Studien zur Semitischeu Religions-

gesch."). It is Israel's duty as God's people to be

cleansed from sin by eschewing evil and by learning

to do good. Onlj' by striving after this, and not by
I)laying at diplomacy, can the " wrath of God " be

stayed and .lerusalem be ,savcd. The remnant in-

deed will survive. Isaiah's conception of God thus

again marks an advance beyond that of his prede-

cessors. God will ultimately rule as the arbiter

among the nations. Peace will be established, and
beasts as well as men will cease to shed blood.

Jeremiah and his contemporaries, however, draw
near the summit of monotheistic interpretations of

the Divine. The cultus is centralized ; Deutero-

noniic huinanitarianism is recognized as the kernel of

the God-idea. Israel and Palestine are kept apart

from the rest of the world. Yhwii ceases to be

localized". Much greater emphasis than was insisted

on even by Isaiah is now laid on the moral as dis-

tinct from the sacrificial involutions of the God-idea.

The prophets of the Exile continue to clarify the

God-concept of Israel. For them God is One; He is

Universal. He is Creator of the All. He can not

be represented by image. The brokejj heart is

His abiding-place. Weak Israel is His servant

('"ebed"). He desires the return of the sinner.

His intentions come to pass, though man's thoughts

can not grasp them.

After the Exile a double tendency in the concep-

tions of God is easily established. First, He is

Israel's Lawgiver; Israel shall be holy. Secondly,
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He is all mankind's Falhor. In the Psalms the

latter note predominates. Though the post-exilic

congregation is under l\u: domination

Post-Exilic of national sacerdotalism (rejiresented

Concep- by P). in the Wisdom literature the

tion. universiil and ethical implications of

Israel's God-belief came to the fore-

front. In the later books of the Biblical canon the

elTort is clearly traceable to remove from God all

human attributes and passions (see ANTiiiiopo.Moii-

riiis.M and ANTiim)PorATiiiSM). The critical school

admits in the final residt what the traditional view

assumes as the starting-point. The God whom
Israel, through the events of its history, under the

teachings of its men of genius, the Prophets, finally

learned to i)roclaim, is One, the Ruler and Creator

of all, the .Judge who loveth righteousness and
hateth iniciuity, whose witness Israel is, whose true

service is love and justice, whose purposes come
and have come to pass.

Bini.incRAPnY: Kuenon. Thr Ititininn nf Txi'art (Enc trans),

of ll,,:lsiUrii.-:l rem Isiat). Ilaarlt-in, ISIHI Til); i.t.Mii, Xnti'mal
HiliaioH.t (Ui'l Chii-. is,(/ ll.Uiiiifii illihbiTt I.nliiri-s, 1S82):

Kuappert, Tin liiUtiinn i>f hriul; Ilulini. Itir Thioliuiic drr
PraphcteiK Bonn, Istr.; Willii'liii Viitk.-. ;iii luliiiinii ilcs A.
T. BerUn, lS:i') : Kwald, 7<i". Li Im iler llilul vii '.'..», (iiit-

tlngen, 1871-Ttl; WHllliauseu.i'i rA !/")"< /m 2(1 ir;..vi/i. hrads,
3d ed., 1886; idem, Skizzen uml Vnnnhiilni. i.yU. 1882-

1903: Baudissin. SttxUen ziir Si initi.'niii ii iii/ii/ioHSflrac/i.

Leipsie, 187ii, 1.878 ; W. Robertson ,Smitl). Hrl. uf Son. Edln-
hui-Rli, iw^-'i; Ed. Kiinis, Gruiitlpnililniu drr Altlrxl. Rc-
Udionsiin^rh. 188,5; idem, Der (Iffnihiiniiiiishnirilf, etc.;

Friedrlrh Baetligen. neitriine zur Sriiiil. lirlininnstirwli.

litTlin. isss; Smend, Lehrlmrh ilcr AUtiatattt'-ntUclifn Rc-
liili'ni.tiii!<ih. l,Hij;i; Biidde, Vurlrxunucn lllitr die IVircr-

iliKcUe RtUuiiin Israelii, 1901: Kayser-Dlllmaun, .1((. Test.
Thenlogie.

E. G. H.

GOD, CHILDREN OF ("bene ha-Elohim," per-

haps = "sons of the gods"): The "sons of God"
are mentioned in Genesis, in a chapter (vi. 2) which
reflects preprophetic, mj'thological, and polytheis-

tic conceptions. They are represented as taking, at

their fancy, wives from among the daughters of

men. For the interpretations given to this state-

ment see F.\i.L OF Angei-s, and Flood in U.xijbin-

ic.vL LiTER.\TUiU5. As there stated, the later Jew-
ish and Christian interpreters endeavored to remove
the objectionable implications from the passage by
taking the term "bene ha-Elohim" in the sense of

"sons of judges" or "sons of magistrates." In the

introduction to the Book of .lob (i. 6, ii. 1) the "bene
ha-Elohim " are mentioned as assembling at stated

periods, S.\t.\n being one of them. Some Assyro-

Babylonian mythological conception is held by the

critical school to underlie this description of the

gathering of the "sons of God" to present them-
selves before YnwH. Another conception, taken

from sidereal religion, seems to underlie the use of

the phrase in Job xxxv. 7.

The Israelites are addressed as "the children of

the Lord your Gixl " (Dent. xiv. 1). When Israel

was j'oung, he was called from Egypt to be God's
son (Hosea xi. 1). The Israelites are designated also

"the children of the living God" {ib. ii. 1 [R.V.i. 10];

conip. Jer. iii. 4). They are a(Jdressed as "backsli-

ding children " (Jer. iii. 14) that might and should call

God their father (ib. iii. 19). Deut. xxxii. 5, though
the text is corrupt, seems to indicate that through
perverscness Israel has forfeited this privilege. Isa-

iah, also, apostrophizes the Israelites as "children

[of God] that are corrupters," though God has reared

them (Isa. i. 4). As a man chastises his son, so does
God chastise Israel (Dent. viii. .'i) ; and like a father

jiities his children, so does God show pity (see Co.m-

r.vssioN).

The critical school refers this conception to the

notion commoidy obtaining among primitive races,

that tribes and families as well as peoples are de-

scended from gods regarded by them as their phys-

ical progem'tors; community of worship indicaling

community of origin, or adoption into the clan be-

lieved to be directly descended from the tutelary

god through the blood covenant. Hence the re-

proach, "Saying toastock. Thou artmy f:itlier; and
to a stone. Thou h;ist begotten me " (Jer. ii. 27).

Even in Deutero-Isai;di Hi. 2) this notion is said to

prevail ("Look unto Abraham your father," in cor-

respondence with verse 1: "the rock whence ye are

hewn").
Tli;it this view was deepened and spiritualized to

signify a much siiblinicr relation between the gods
and their physical descendants than that which the

old Semitic conception assumed, the following pas-

sages demonstrate: "Surely they are my people,

children that will not lie" (Isa. Ixiii. 8). "In all

their affliction he was afflicted "((7). verse 9). "Thou
art our father, for Abraham knows us not " (ib. verse

16, Ilebr.). "Thou art our father; we are the clay "

(ill. Ixiv. 8). "Have we not all one father?" (Mai.

ii. 10).

The relation of God to the individual man is idso

regarded as th;it of a parent to his child. "For my
father and my mother have forsaken me, but Yiiwii

taketh me up " (Ps. xxvii. 10, Ilebr. ; comp. II Sam.
vii. 14). That other peoples besides Israel are God's

children seems suggested by Jer, iii. 19, the rabbinical

interpretation of the verse construing it as implying

this (D^iyn ni01N= D'n, Tan., Mishpatim. ed. Bu-
ber, 10; Yalk., Jer. 370; Bacher, " Ag. Pal. Amor."
ii. 34, note 1).

Israel as the "first-fruits" (nnXUD FIT'S"! 1
is the

"bekor," or first-born, in the hoiisehold of God's

children (Jer. ii. 3; Ex. iv. 22). In the interpreta-

tion of the modern Synagogue this means that

Israel shall be an exeiupliir unto all the other chil-

dren of God (see Lazarus, "Der Prophet Jerendas,"

pp. 31, 32). According to the teachings of .ludaisiu,

asexpouuded in the Catf.ciiisms, every man is God's

child, and, therefore, the brother of every other man.

Mai. ii. 10 is applied in this sense, though the proph-

et's ajipeal was addressed solely to the warring

brothers of the house of Israel. In this, modern Ju-

daism merely adopts the teachings of the Apocrypha
and of the Rabbis. See Eeclus. (Sirach) xxiii. 1, 4;

li. 10; Wisdom ii. 13, 16, 18; xiv. 3 (comp. xviii.

13; III Mace. v. 7: Jubilees, i. 24): Job xiii. 4:

Enoch Ixii. 11; Psalms of Solomon, xvii. 30; Sifre,

Deut. 48 (ed. Friedmann, 84b): Ab. iii. 14; K. H.

iii. 8; Yer. Ma'as. .Wc; Sifra (ed. Weiss), 93d; Midr.

Teh. xii. .') (comp. Bacher, " Ag. Tan." ii. 437). See

Son of God.

BIBI.IOORAPHT : Dalman, Die Wnrte Jem, pp. 1.50 et sirq.. Leip-

sic, 1S9S: Tavlor. 'Ilie Smiintis nf the Fnthent. to Ah. iii. 14;

Si-lireiner, in .lahrlnirh. iSHi), pp. 61-IB; idem. Die Jlliinstrn

m-teile. eU-.. in Jtdnlivrli. 19itt. pp. 21, 22: Peiifs. Tioiaixel's

Religiim lies Ju<leuluiiif, pp. 127 et ser/., Berlin, I'.id:!.

E. G. H.
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GOD, NAMES OF. See Names of God.

GOD, SON OF. See Son op God.

GODEFROI, MICHAEL H.: Dutch juiistaud

niiuisler ,.f justicr ; b, .in ut AiuslenUim Jan. 13, 1814

;

died at Wiirzburg Juue 37, 1883. He devoted him-

self to the study of iurisprudence, and at a veiy

early age secured employ n.eut under the state. When

but'tliirty-two, upon the <leath of Boas, he became

by royal appointment judge of the provmeia court

for North Holland ; and two years later (1848) be was

elected in the city of Amsterdam a member ot the

second ebamber of the States General of the Nethe

lands which position he held until the year 1881.

In 1860 he prepared a new code of judicial practise

and procedure; this was adopted, and in recognition

of his labors thereon the king decorated him with

the cross of the Order of the Netherlands Lion On

several occasions at the formaf ion of mi nistries he had

been offered a portfolio, but had each time declined,

until in Feb., 1860, the king himself joining the

finance minister. Van Hall, in soliciting Godefroi to

aid in the formation of a cabinet, he accepted tlie

ministry ot j ustice. He has the distinction of being

the first Jew to till a cabinet position m Holland,

and this is the more noteworthy since he i,jas a con-

sistent and outspoken adherent of his faith, occupy-

ing the prominent position of president of the Jew-

ish consistory and having been a nieml>er of tlie

Institut zur Forderung Israelitischer Literatur dur-

ing the eighteen years of its existence.

Godefroi in his public life was a very ardent friend

of his people. At one time he exposed in tJie cham-

ber the abuses of the missionary eftorts in Amster-

dam and protested vigorously against the excesses

of the proselytizing zealots. As minister of justice

he contributed greatly toward securing the eman-

cipation of the Jews in Switzerland; the comuuM-

cial treaty between the Netherlands and Switzerland

was not "ratified until assurance had been given ot

the establishment of the legal equality of Jews and

Christians in the latter country. Again, on Sept.

33 1873 and in Dec, 1876, he delivered exhaustive

speeches in the chamber, insisting that the commer-

cial treaty with Rumania should not be ratified un-

til guaranties should have been given that Nether-

land Jews in tliat country should enjoy perfect

equality before the law. The influence of this atti-

tude upon his Christian colleagues in the chamber

was evidenced after liis death, when, early in July,

1883, the Rumanian commercial treaty was again the

subject of discussion in the chamlier. A member,

Von Kerwijk, dwelt with fervor upon the intoler-

ance manifested in Rumania against the Jews, re-

ferring with indignation to the awful persecutions

they had endured in Russia, Germany, and other

countries. With creditable pride he pointed out that

Holland emliodied the true spirit, of religious free-

dom; and he illustrated the contention by showing

th.- honor and respect manifested toward Godefroi,

paying a loving tribute to the great Jewish states-

man.
BinLioGRAPHT: Kavserlinjf, M. H. OncUfroi. In AUg. Zcit.

,(, s .Tud. 1S83, lip. .524, 535.
^^ ^^^

GODFATHER : Primarily, one who assists in

the performance of the rite of circumcision by hold-

ing the child upon his knees; secondarily, one who

in°a measure takes the place of the father interest-

ing himself in the lad's welfare. In the first sense

the function of the godfather undoubtedly has its

origin in Hebrew antiquity, and arose naturally

from the necessity of having some one to assist the

uKdiel. or circumciser, by holding the child firmly

during the performance of the operation. In Tal-

nuulic- literature the godfather is called '.'sandik

,„• ".sandikus," a term which is usually identified

with the Greek <7.V(5<K0f (Latin, "syudicus"), in the

sense of "representative," "patron," "advocate.

Kohut("AruchCorapletum," vi. 84) and Low ("Le-

beusalter," p. 84) claim, on the authority of the me-

dieval rabbinical works " Rokcah " and " Or Zarua
,^

that the correct reading is D'JpiJD, and identity it

with the Greek owre/cof (" companion to the father
:

comp. the German "Gevatter," French " compere,

Spanish "padrino," which all contain this idea of

association with the father). A number of references

in Midrashim and other early rabbinical works tes-

tify to the existence of the godfather in the Talmudic

age (see the Midrash to Ps. xxxv. 10, ami passages

in interpretation of Gen. xviii. 1 and of Neh. ix. 8;

also a reference in Pirke R. El.). The version of

the Tamum of Jonathan ben Uzziel to Gen. 1. -3 is

also an"apparent allusion to the ottice. In medie-

val rabbinical literature the references to the ofhce

are numerous, and it appears to have been well

established and highly esteemed. Thus the ' Hag-

gahot Maimuniyyot" (on the "Yad," Milah_, m.)

mentions that many "covet and eagerly desu-e to

hold the child upon their knees as it is circumcised.

The (vodfather became known in medieval times

by many names in addition to the ancient designa-

tion of " sandik." He is called " ba'al berit " (master

of the covenant), "ba'al berit ha-milah" (master of

the covenant of circumcision), "tofes ha-yeled

(holder of the child), "ab sheni" (second father), and

also " shaliah " (messenger). The office was sur-

rounded with marks of honor. A special seat, usu-

ally richly decorated, was prepared in the synagogue

for the sandik, and if the circumcision happened on

a day on which the Law was read, he was entitled

to be " called up." The privilege was reserved for

persons of standing and of good moral and religious

character. It was restricted also in other ways.

Rabbinical authorities (for instance, Rabbenii Perez

of Corbeil and Judah the Pious) decreed that the

privilege should not be given more than once to the

same man in the same family, neither should it, un-

less unavoidable, be given to women. This latter

prohibition was based on motives of delicacy.

Women were, however, permitted to participate in-

directly in tbe privilege as associates to the god^

father They carried the child to the entrance of

the synagogue or to the room in which the circum-

cision was about to take place, where it was taken

by the godfather.

The modern manner of observing the custom is

practically identical with the medieval. The Ger-

man J.-ws do not use the term "sandik," but only

the German "Gevatter" and, for the godmother

" Gevatterin." According to Polish custom, the of-

fice is divided into two parts, one performed by the

sandik the other by the Gevatter, or, as he is termed
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in the corrupted Polish-Jewish form of the word,

llie " Kwaler." Where tliere is dilliculty in obtniu-

ing persons to actus godfathers it is customary to

form societies of religious persons for Ihis purpose.

Tliese societies are known as"hebrot sandika'ut."

That the custotn lias been to some extent alVeeted

by medieval Christ inn practise is, no doubt, true,

but in all essential respects it rests on historic Jew-

ish ground. Heggio is, therefore, as has been well

shown by Levinson, not justified in attacking it.

BlBi.ioc.nAKHY: Koliiit, Aniili Cnmjihtiiin.s.v.Dip^-fia : l.inv,

LebfliMlli r. Szi'Si'din, ls7.'>; I'tTlos. y.iir l!cthhiiii\ilii n

^pnd'li- mill Siifif iiUiiii:li. Ilivslau, IS"! ; laicssluMir. Zi/i niH
Berit lit-Ilisliiinim. BiTliii. ls:«; idem. Die Bcsihiiitiiliiim,

lb. 1896; Kohn, Ot Berit, Iracow, ISXK.

A. B. D.

GODING : Town of Moravia, Austria : it has a

population of about 10.000 (1900). of whom over

1,000 are Jews. The Jewish couiinunity there is one

of the oldest in the province. As appears from the

records of the old hebra kaddisha of GOding, two
Jewish cemeteries, an old and a new one, existed

there as early as 1682, at tlie time when the statutes

of the hebra kaddisha were drafted. In the month of

Nisau, 1693, these statutes were revised as published

by 1. Willheimer in tiie Vienna "Neuzeit" of 1864.

The connnnnity seems to have suffered greatly dur-

ing the Thirty Years' war, and was so i-educed that

for years it could not keep a rabbi of its own. It

called upon outside rabbis to decide religious dis-

ptites, appealing especially to the Moravian district

rabbi, Menahem Mendel Krochmal, who several

times decided questions for it (''Zeinah Zedek," No.

33). At that time (between 1648 and 1661) large

vineyards and cellars in the villages in the vicinity

of Goding were ownetl by wealthy .Jews. In 1670

the community was cousitlerably increased by Jew-
ish exiles from Vienna and Lower Austria. Ref-

ugees settled in large numbers in the neighboring

crown lands. Among them was Daviil b. Isserl. who
had placed himself under the protection of Prince

Dietrichstein of Nikolsburg as "rabbi of Goding "

(Sept. 1, 1672), paying the yearly sum of three

florins for protection; he officiated there until 1676.

Moses b. Isaiah, author of " Berit !Matteh Mosheh," a

large commentary to tlie Pesah Ilaggadali (Berlin,

1701), and for a time house rabbi of the " Hofjude "

Jost Liebmann at Berlin, passed a part of his child-

hood at Goding, after his parents had been expelled

from Vienna.

In 1689 and 1716 sj-nods were held at Goding, at

which important resolutions were adopted relating

to the commtmal life of the Moravian Jews. In the

middle of the eighteenth century the community
seems still to have been an important one, for in

17.53 it numbered 140 families. In June, 1774. all

the ,Tews were expelled from GOding by command
of the empress Maria Theresa; but after her death

Emperor Joseph II. recalled thirteen

Synods of families to complete the number of

1689 and .5.400 families allotted to Moravia.

1716. The neighboring estate of Kosteletz

had received twenty of the families ex-

pelled from the town. The above-mentioned thirteen

families formed the nucleus of the new community
of Goding. which had increased to tifty families by
1864. This new community at first had no rabbi of

VI.-2

its own, but called at need upon tlie rablii of the

neighboring Hungarian community of Holies. In

agreemeul with the law of 1890 relating tothe organ-

ization of the congregations of Austria, an independ-

ent congregation was organized at Goding. For
several years after this date tlu! rabbi of Liindenburg

officiated at (iiVliiig, but, in 1,S99 the community
again inducted its own rabbi, after an interval of

126 years.

Among the noteworthy rabbis of Gliding was
(Moses) Hamson B.\cii.\u.\cii, who settled at Gilding

in 1629, where he olliciated for a number of years.

There he wrote, at the age of twenty-four, a treatise

on "the 118th Psalm" under the title " Ivol Sliirim";

the work, however, was carried down only to the

letter Q. About that time hi' also wrote .several

"kiiiot" (lamentations), describing the sufferings of

the Jloravian Jews during the Tliirty Years' war;

these poems were inscribed on the walls of the old

synagogue of Goding. Abraham Parzova (cl. 1758),

twice proposed as chief rabbi of Moravia, was at

one time rabbi of Gliding. The present incumbent

(1903) is Dr. Luilwig Lazarus.
!•;. c. L. L.\z.

GODLINESS : The quality of being godly, i.e.,

godlike, manifested in character and conduct ex-

pressive of the conscious recognition and realization

of man's divine origin and destiny, and in the dis-

charge of the duties therein involved. Uegarding

man as fashioned in the likeness of God (Gen. i. 26,

27), Judaism predicates of every man the iiossiliility,

and ascribes to him the faculty, of realizing godli-

ness. According to its anthroi)ology. this faculty

was never vitiated or weakened in man by original

sin.

In tlie Authorized Version " godly " corresponds

to the Hebrew "hasid " (Ps. iv. 3, xii. 3 [A. V. 1]);

but the term "zaddik" (righteous; Ps. i. 5, 6)

equally connotes the idea. The characteristics of

the godly may best be derived from the fuller ac-

count given of their antonyms. The ungodly

("resha'im"; Ps. i. 1, H) are described as men com-

passed about with pride, clothed in violence, speak-

ing loftily and corruptly, denying God's knowledge,

prospering b}" corruption in this world, and wrong-

fully increasing their riches (Ps. Ixxiii.). They are

those that make not God their strength (ib. Hi. 7).

Godliness is thus also the antithesis to the conduct

and character of the wicked ("mere'im"), the work-

ers of iniquity ("po'iile owen"; ib. Ixiv.), "who
whet their tongue like a sword "

; who encourage

themselves to do evil, denying that God will see

them.

The godly, by contrast, is he whose delight is in

the Torah of Y'liwn {ib. i. 3), or who, to use ilicah's

phrase, does justly, loves mercy, and walks humbly
with his God (Micali vi. 8). The godly may be

said to be actuated by the desire to learn of Yiiwh's

way, to walk in His truth, and to keep his heart in

singleness of purpose to fear His name (Ps. Ixxxvi.

11). "To walk in God's ways" (Dent. xiii. .5;

"halok aliare middotaw shel ha-kadosh baruk hu":

Sotah 14a) is the definition of "godliness." with the

explanation that man shall imitate God's attributes

as enumerated in Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7a (comp. Y'allj..

Deut. 873). As God is merciful, man also should be
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merciful ; and so with respect to all other character-

istics of godliness.

According to the Rabbis, the beginning and the

conclusion of the Torali relate deeds of divine benev-

olence. God clothed the naked; He comforted the

mourners; He buried the dead (Sotah 14a; B. K.

99a; B. M. 30b based on Mek., Yitro, 3 [ed. Weiss,

68a: ed. Friedmann, 09b]; conip. the second "bera-

kah " in the Shemoneh 'Esreh)- Godliness thus

involves a like disposition and readiness on the part

of man to come to the relief of all that are in dis-

tress and to be a doer of personal kindness to his

fellow men ("gomel hasadim"; comp. Ned. 391).

40a). Thus, whateveris involved in " gemilut hasa-

dim " (see Charity) is characteristic of godliness.

Matt. XXV. 31 et scq. is an enumeration of the impli-

cations of Jewish godliness, the con-

Charity the text (" then shall he sit upon the tluone

Essence, of his glory"; ib. xxv. 31) indicating

that this catalogue was derived from

a genuinely Jewish source (comp. Midr. Teh. to Ps.

cxviii. 30, ed. Buber, p. 486). Jewish godliness

also inculcates modesty and delicate consideration

of the feelings of one's fellow man. According to

Eleazar ben Pedat. "to do justly" (Mieah vi. !S)

refers to judgments rendered by judges; "to love

mercy [love]," to the doing of acts of love ("gemilut

hasadim"); "to walk humbly," to quiet, unosten-

tatious participation in bvirying the dead and the pro-

viding of dowries for poor girls about to be married.

"If," he continues, "for the prescribed acts the

Torah insists on secrecy and uuostentatiousness, how
much more in the ease of acts which of themselves

suggest the propriety of secrecy" (Suk. 49b; Mak.
34b). He who is charitable without ostentation is

greater than Mo.ses (B. B. 9b). Greater is he that in-

duces others to do kindly deeds than one that

thoughtlessly or impioperlj^ performs them himself

(B. B. 9a). He who does justly and loves mere}'

fills as it were the whole world with divine love (Ps.

xxxiii. 5; Suk. 49b). Jewish godliness is not an
"opus operatum," as is so often held b_v non-Jewish
theologians. Charity without love is unavailing

("en zedakah meshallemet ela left hesed she-bah "
;

Suk. 49b). It comprises more than accurate justice,

insistence being laid on "exceeding" justice (Mek..

Yitro, 3, cited above).

Godliness also comprehends the sense of depend-
ence upon divine grace and of gratitude for the op-

portunity to do good. "Prayer is

Considera- greater than good works" (Ber. 32b).

tion for The fiuestion why God, if lie loves

Others' the poor, does not Himself provide for

Feeling-s. them, is answered by declaring it to

be God's intention to permit man to

acquire the higher life (B. B. 10a). Jewish godliness

is careful not to put another to shame (Hag. 5a, on
public boastful charity); God's consideration for

the repentant sinner (Hosea xiv. 2) is commended
to man for imitation (Pesik. 163b). He who gloats

over the shame of his fellow man is excluded from
the world to come (Gen. K. i.). "Better be burned
alive than put a fellow man to shaiue " (Sotah Idb).

It is ungodly to remind the repentant sinner of

his former evil ways ; as is it to remind the descend-

ant of non-Jews of his ancestors (B. M. TiHh). There

is therefore no forgiveness for him who puts an-

other to shame or who calls him by an offensive

name (B. M. 58b). Godliness includes tlie forgiving

disposition (Prov. xvii. 9; Ab. i. 12, v. 14; R. H.

17a). To be beloved of God presupposes to be be-

loved of men (.\b. iii. 13). Slander and godliness

are incompatible (Pes. 118a). Pride and godliness

are absolute contraries (Prov. vi. 16-19; Ta'an. 7a;

Sotah 4b, 5a, b; 'Ab. Zarah 30b; humility is the

greatest virtue). To be among the persecuted rather

than among the persecutors is characteristic of the

godly (Git. 36b). " God says, ' Be like unto me. As
I requite good for evil, so do thou render good for

evil '
" (Ex. R. xxvi, ; comp. Gen. R. xxvi.).

E. c. E. G. li.

GODO-WSKY, LEOPOLD: Russian pianist and
compo.ser: born at \VilnaFeb. 13, 1870. At a very

early age he showed remarkable talent for music,

and when nine years old was taken upon the road

as a child wonder, traveling in Russia and Germany.
In 1882 he entered the Hochsclude fur Musik at

Bei-liu, where he remained for two years, at the end

of that time going to the United States to tour the

country, and the following jear to Paris, where he
studied music until 1890. In 1887 he appeared in

England with much success, being heard even at

Marlborough House. He then traveled through Eu-
rope, and went again to the United States in 1891.

Since then he has played on both .sides of the At-

lantic. He has been connected with tlie Thomas or-

chestra, the New York Philharmonic orchestra, the

Kneisel quartet, and other well-known orchestras.

He has composed over one hundred pieces.

BiBLiooRAPHY : Mauriee AroDsou, in Th& Rrfnrm Advocate^
Cbicago, Feb. 34, 1900.

H. R. F. T. il.

GO'EL (^N3): Next of kin, aud, hence, redeemer.

Owing to the solidarity of the family and the clan

in ancient Israel, an}' duty which a man could not

perform by himself had to be taken up by his next

of kin. An}' rights possessed by a man which
lapsed through his inability to perform the duties

attached to such rights, could be and should lie re-

sumed by the next of kin. This applied especially

to parcels of land which any Israelite found it nec-

essary to sell. This his go'el, or kinsman, had to re-

deem (Lev. xxv. 35). From the leading case of

Jeremiah's purchase of his cousin Hananeel's prop-

erty in Anathoth (Jcr. xxxii. 8-12) it would appear
that in later Israel at any rate this inj miction was
taken to mean that a kinsman had the right of |ire-

emption. Similarly, in tlie Book of Ruth the next

of kin was called upon to purchase a jiarcel of land

formerly belonging to Elimelech (Ruth iv. 3). It

would appear froui the same example that another

duty of the go'el was to raise offspring for his kins-

man if he happened to die without any {ib. 5). This

would seem to be an extension of the principle of

tlie Levirate Marri.uie; hence the procedure of

"halizah " was gone through in the case of Naomi's
go'el, just as if he had been her brother-in-law. The
relative nearness of kin is not very definitely deter-

mined in the Old Testament. The brother appears

to be the nearest of all, after whom comes the uncle

or uncle's son (Lev. xxv. 49).
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Auother duty of the go"el was to redeem his kins-

man from slavery if sold to a stranger or sojourner

(Lev. xxv. 47-55). In both cases nuieli depended
upon the nearness or remoteness of the yi'ar of jubi-

lee, which woidd automatieally release either the land

or the per.son of the kinsman from sulijcction to

another.

As the go'el had his duties, so he had his privi-

leges and compen.salion. If an injured man had
claim to dama.ges and died before the}" were paid to

liim, his go'el would have the right to them (Lev. v.

21-26 [A. \". vi. 1-7J). Tlie whole conception of the

go'el was based on the .solidarity of the interests of

the tribe and the nation with tlio.se of the national

God, and accordingly the notion of the go'el became
spiritualized as applied to thc^ relations between
God and Israel. God was regarded as the go'el of

Israel, and as having redeemed him from the bond-
age of Egypt (Ex. vi. 6, xv. 13). Especially in

Deutero- Isaiah is this conception emphasized (Isa.

xli. 14; xliii. 14; xliv. 6, 24, et patisiiii).

However, the chief of the go'el 's duties toward his

kinsman was that of avenging him if he should hap-
pen to be .slain by some one outside the chin or tribe.

This custom is foimd in all early or ]Mimitive civili-

zations (comp. Post, " Studien zur Entwickelungs-
gesch. des Familienrechts," pp. 113-137). Indeed,

it is the only expedient by w-hich any
Avenger of check could be put upon the tendency

Blood. to do injury to .strangers. Here again
the principle of solidarity was apiilied

to the family of the murderer, and the death of one
member of a family would generally result in a ven-

detta. It would appear that this custom was usual

in early Israel, for the crimes of a man were visited

upon his family (.losh. vii. 34; II Kings ix. 26); but
at a very early stage the Jewish code made an ad-

vance upon most Semitic codes, including that of

Hammurabi, by distinguishing between homicide
and murder (Ex. xxi. 13, 14). It was in order to de-

termine whether a case of manslaughter was acci-

dental or deliberate that the Cities op Uefuge were
instituted (Deut. xix. ; Num. xxxv. ). In a case

where the elders of the city of refuge were satisfied

that the homicide was intentional, the murderer was
handedover to the blood-avenger (" .go'el ha-dani ")to

take vengeance on him. Even if it was decided that

it was a case of unintentional homicide, the man
who committed the deed had to keep within the

bounds of the citj- of refuge till the death of the

high priest, as the go'el could kill the homicide
with impunity if he found him trespassing beyond
the bounds (Num. xxxv. 20. 27).

In other legislations grew the principle of com-
muting the penaltj' b\' a money line, known among
the Anglo-Saxons as "wergild," which varied in

amount according to the rank of the ]5erson ; but
such a method was distinctly prohibited in tlie Is-

raelite code (Num. xxxv, 31).

It would appear tliat the custom of the blood-

avenger still existed in the time of David, as the

woman of Tekoah refers to it in her appeal to the

king (II Sam. xiv. 11), but no further trace of it is

foimd. Later the concentration of the pop\datlon

in cities gave fuller power to the courts of justice

to punish cases of murder. The term "go'el" thus

became entirely conlined to the .spiritual sense of
•• redeemer." It is probal)ly used in that way in the
celebrated passage in Job xix. 25: " I know that my
redeemer |go'elJ liveth." In the Talnuid it is used
exclusively in this manner.

niHI.lociKAPiiv: HastlnKs, Dirt. Bible, s.v. : FeuUm, l-AiiiuHrlmw Lifr; W . 11. Smith, KitiKliip mid .1/(Imi<ii/i. pas-
sim ; iilelM, 'J'llf Itrlitlidii iit I In- Si in i/t.i, pii. :(:i ct .v r/., ','72 ct
xi'l.: lienziiiKei', ,l?(;i.pp. :i:i.')-;i;i(i; Lew, Xe ulicbr. II (irtm-b.
s.v.

li. c. J.

GOG AND MAGOG.—Biblical Data: Magog
is nuijtiiJiicd ((Icii. .^. 'J; 1 Climii. i. 5) as the second
souof Jaiilieth, between Ooiiier and Wadai. Goraer
representing the ('inimerians and JMadai tlie iledes,

JIagog must be a people located east of the Cim-
merians and west of the Medes. But in the list of
nations (Gen. x.) the term connotes rather the com-
lilex of barbarian peoples dwelling at the extreme
north and nortlieast of the geograpiiical survey cov-
eied by the chapter, .Io.seplius ("Ant." ii. 6, t; 1) iden-

tities them with the " Scythians, " a name which among
classical writers stands for a number of unknown
ferocious tribes. According to Jerome, Magog was
situated beyond the Caucasus, near the Caspian Sea.

It is very likely that the name is of Caucasian ori-

gin, but the etymologies adduced from the Persian

and other Indo-European dialectsare not convincing.

In Ezek. xxx viii. 2 " Magog " occurs as the name of

a country (witli the delinite article) ; in Ezek. xxxix.
6 as that of a northern people, the leader of whom is

Gog. This" Gog " has been identified with "Gyges."
but is evidently a free invention, from "Magog." of

eitlier popular tradition or the author of the chapter.

The vivid description of the invasion indicates that

the writer, either from personal knowledge or fi'om

hearsay, was acquainted with a di.sasler of the kind.

Probably the ravages conuuilted by the Scythians
under Josiali (comp. Herodotus, i. 103, iv. 11) fur-

nished him with his illusti'ative material. As con-

tained in Ezekiel, the prophecy partakes altogether

of the character of the apocalyptic prediction; ;'.(>,,

it is not descriptive of events but predictive in a

mystic way of happenings yet to be. according to

the speculative theology of the writer. Winkler's
theory ("Alt-Oriental. Forschungen," ii. 137, iii, 30)

is that Alexander the Great and his invasion are the

background. But this anticipates the development
of the Gog legend, which, indeed, saw in the Mace-
donian king the Go,g of the Biblical |irophecy (see

Gog and M.\.GOa in Ai!.\bic IjiTEcii.vTfui-;).

The Gog myth is probably jiart of a cycle which
goes back to the Babylonian-Assyrian Creiil ion ac-

counts (the tight with and thedcfeat of the Di!.\gon)

and, on the other hand, enters largely into the escha-

tology of Judaism and Christianity (.see Bmisset,

"The Anti-Christ Legend." London. 1890; Gunkel,

"Schiipfung und Chaos," Giiltingen, 1895).

For tlie ralibinical development of the legendary

material in connection with the advent of the "end
time" and the Messiaii, see Escii.\toi,ogy.

E. G. II.

In Arabic Literature : Gog and JIagog, or

Yajiij and JIajuj among the Ariibs, are mentioned

in the Koraii aiid by most Arabic geographers as

liioi-e or less mythical peoples. The chief interest in
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them centers about two points: (1) tlie wall built bj'

Dim al-Karnain (Alexandei- tlie Great) to shut them
oS from the rest of the work], and (3) their reap-

pearance as a sijin of the last day. Geographically

they represent tlie extreme northeast, and are jilaced

on the borders of the sea which encircles the earth.

Descended from Japheth, son of Noah, they num-
ber twenty- four tribes. Six of these are known by
name (one being that of the Turks); and the number
of each tribe equals that of all the other people in

the world. Som<' sa_v that they belong to tlie Cha-

zars, wlio are all Jews (Yakut, ii. 440).

They are of small stature, attaining to only one-

half the .size of a man (another report, in Yakut, i.

113, makes tliem larger). Very ferocious, they have

claws insteail of nails, teeth like a lion, jaws like a

camel, and liair which completelj- hides the body.

Their ears, hairy on f)ne side, are so large tliat they

use one for a bed and the other for a covering.

They live principally on fish, which are miraculously

provided for them. They resemble animals in tlioir

habits; and Mas'udi classes them among tlie beasts.

The}' u,sed to ravage the country, devouring every

green thing; and it was to prevent this tliat the

people living near them begged Alexander to build

the wall sliutting them in. It is even said that they

were cannibals (Baidawi).

The wall is generally sujiposed to have been at

Derbent, although in later times it seems to have

become confused with the Great Wall of China

(Abti al-Fiila). The geographers frequently quote an

account of it given by Sallam, the interpreter. The
calif Watliik Billah had seen the wall destroyed in a

dream, and he sent Sallam to investigate. The latter

recounts marvelous things of the countries through

which lie passed on his way thither, and gives a

minute description of the wall itself. It was built

in a gorge 150 cubits wide, and reached to the top

of the mountains. Constructed of iron bricks em-

bedded in molten brass, it had a peculiar red-and-

black striped appearance. In it was an immense
gate provided with a giant bolt, lock, and key, the

last of which was suspended by a chain. Yakut
remarks on this stor}' that God, who knoweth all

things, also knows wliether it be true or not, but of

the existence of the wall there can be no doubt, since

it is mentioned in the sacred book.

As one of the signs of the approaching day of

judgment this wall will be broken down and Y^ajuj

and Majuj will ajipear at Lake Tiberias, the \vater

of which the vanguard of their hosts will entirely

consume, so that the rear will pass over on dry

ground. They will then proceed, eating every one

they meet, even corpses, and ever}- green thing,

until they come to Jerusalem. Here, until God shall

destroy them, they will annoy Jesus and his faithful

companions. It is said that Mohammed gave Yajuj
and Majuj an opportunity to embrace Islam on the

occasion of his night journey to Jerusalem ; but they

refused to do so, and consequently are doomed to

destruction.

Bibliography: iforaji, sura.s xviii. 94-99, xxi. 96; the Koran
commentaries of Baidawi and others ; Bnillntlieca Gen-
yraphonim Arnbieorum, rt\. Dc (lopje, vol. iii.; Mas'udi,
v.: Ibn al-Fakih, vi.: Ibn Khcpiiladlibeh, vil.; Yakut, (rcrii/ia-

vhi'iches Wurtn-hr, Tabari, AiitKtlr.f^; Yule, Marco Palo, i.

.53 ft scr/.. 2.'in, London, 187.5.

E. G. II. M. W. M.

GOITEIN, BABXTCH (BENEDIT) : Hunga
rian rabbi, died al Ilogyesz. iluugary, Nov, 16,

1843. He occupied the rabbinate of Hogyesz for

many years, and wrote a work on Talmudic meth-

odology under the title of "Kesef Nibhar" (Prague,

1837-38, and republished several times). It contains

160 principles of rabbinical law, giving the sources

as found in the Talmud and their application to

practical cases. The work is of great value because

of its lucid presentation of an intricate subject.

(Joiteiu retired in 1841, and was succeeded in the

raliliiiiate of Hogyesz by his S( m Hermann (Hirsch)
Goitein (b. 1805; d. fsfiO). who was hiiii.self suc-

ceeded by his son Elijahu Meuahem (b. 1837 in

Hiigvesz'; d. Sept. 35, 190'3). Of the hitter's sons

one, Hirsch (b. 1863; d. Aug. 38, 1903), was rabbi

at (^jpenhageii ; another, Eduard, is rabbi at Burg-
kunstadt, Bavaria. Hirsch is the author of" Op-
timismus und Pessimismus in der JUdischen Re-

ligionsphilosophie." Eduard wrote "DasVergelt-
ungsprincip im Bibiischen und Talmudischen
Strafrecht" (1893).

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Winter and Wiinsehe. Die JlUiiM-he LUtcrtx-
tur, iii. 7.59; Slelnschnelder, Cat. ISudl. p. 775; AUu. Zeit.
(Ics Jmh 1S.59, pp. .5(K)-.507.
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GOIiD : One of the precious metals. There are

six Hebrew words which denote "gold," four of

which occur in Job (xxviii. 1.5-17): (l)3nT. the most
common term, used on account of the yellow color;

it is generally accompanied by epithets, as " pure "

(Ex. xxv. 11), "beaten," or "mixed" (I Kings x.

16), " refined " (I Chron. xxviii. 18), " tine " (II Cliron.

iii. 5). (3) -|13D.
" treasured." line gold (Job xxviii.

15; used elsewhere as an adjective with ant). (3)

tS, pure or native gold (Jobxxviii. 17 and elsewhere);

the word fQlo (I Kings x. 18) either is an adjective

formed from f3 or it stands for tSINO (comp. Jer. x. 9

andDan. X. 5). (4) -|V3. gold ore (Job xxii. 34). (5)

Dn3, a poetical term the meaning of which is "hid-

den" (Cant. V. 11 and elsewhere). (6) yT\r\, also a

poetical term, the meaning of which is "yellow"
(Prov.viii. 10 and elsewhere). Gold was known from
the earliest times (Gen. ii. 11) and was chiefly u.sed

at first for the fabrication of ornaments (Gen. xxiv.

23). It is only later, in the time of the Judges, that

gold is mentioned as money (Judges viii. 26). It

was abundant in ancient times (I Chron. xxii. 16;

II Chron. i. 15; and elsewhere), and a great quantity

of it was used to ornament the houses of the rich and
more especially the temples. Both sides of the

walls of the Tabernacle were covered with gold,

while the Ark of the Covenant and all the other

utensils were made of pure gold (Ex. xxv.- xxvii.

ptimm). In the Temple of Solomon even the floor

and the ceiling were covered with gold (I Kings vi.

33. 30). Gold was used also in making the garments

of the high priest (Ex. xxviii. pii,m/ii). The crowns

of kings were of gold (II Sam. xii. 30). Solomon
and certain other kings had their shields and buck-

lers made of gold (I Kings x. 16, 17; I Chron.

xviii, 7).

The countries particularly mentioned as producing

gold are: Havilah (Gen. ii.'ll, 12), Sheba (I Kings x.

3, 10), Ophir (ih. ix. 38; Job xxviii. 16), Uphaz
(probably the ,same as Ophir, tDIN Ijeing a corrup-
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tionof nsix) (Jer. x. 9; Dan. x. .')), and Parvaim (II

Chroii. iii. G). Gold in tho Bible is the symbol of

purity (Job .\xiii. 10), of nobility (Lam. iv. 1), of

gicat vahic (Isa. xiii. 12; Lam. iv. 3). Babylon was
called by Isaiah (xiv, 4) the "golden city," and the

entile empire I'lifures in Daniel (ii. 38) as a head of

gold. Tlie linnian head is compared to a golden
bowl (Eccl. xii. 6).

E. «. II. iM. Sei,.

GOLDBATJM, WILHELM : (Jeinian writer

and journalist ; lioni at Kempcn. I'o.sen, .Ian. (i, 1843.

After studying law for some time at the University

of Breslau, he became editor of the " Posener Zei-

tung." He lives at present (1903) at Vienna, and
since 1873 has been one of the editors of the '" Neue
Freic Presse." He is the author of " Entlegene Kul-
turen" (1877) and " Literari.sehe Physiognomien

"

(1884). the lirst of wliich contains several sketches

relating esjieciallv to .Jewish historv and literature.
"

S.

OOIiDBERG, ALBERT : German opera-singer;

born at Brunswick June 8, 1847. Educated at the

Conservatorium of Leipsic (186.5-09), he made his

debut at the court theater at Munich, and played,

between 1.S69 and 1883. successively in ilayence,

Bremen, Neu-Slrelitz, Strasburg. Augsburg, and
Konigsberg, at the last-named place directing tiie city

theater for three years. In 1883 he became manager
of the opera at Leipsic. where he is at present (1903)

engaged. The Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha con-

ferred upon him the title of "court singer." His
repertoire includes; Barbier, Don. Juan, Hans Hei-
ling, Telrnmund, Wotun, Papagino, etc.

Bibliography : Eisenbersr. BlngrapMschex Lexiknn.
8. F. T. H.

GOLDBERG, BAER BEN ALEXANDER
(known as BAG [J 3] ) : liussian srliolar; born at

Soludna near Warsaw in 1799; died at Paris May 4,

1884. Wlieu lie was scarcely fifteen jears of age
his ]iarents contracted a marriage for him, and at

eighteen he had to provide for the wants of a fam-
ily. Having toiled without success for more than
twenty-three years, he left liis native country for

Berlin, where he hoped to earn a livelihood by his

knowledge of Hebrew and the Talmud.
The passion for science which prevailed at that

time among the German Jews laid hold of Goldberg,
and at the age of forty he resumed his neglected

education, taking up tlie study of Oriental lan-

guages. During his sojourn at Berlin he published
two works: "Kontres mi-Sod Hakamim," a com-
mentary on tlie Jewish calendar, with chronolog-

ical tables, Berlin, 184.5; and " Hofes Matnionim,"
a selection of essays contained in old and rare man-
uscripts, these essays including: (1) 28 decisions of
Solomon ben Isaac (Rashi); (2) letter of Sherira

Gaon on the methodology of the Talmud, and the

succession of the .Vmoraim and Geonim; (3) " Hai
ben Mekiz," Abraham ibn Ezra's psychology and
eschatology, according to Ptolemy; (4) " Milleta de-

Sofos," fables of the Geonim; (.5) "Piyyut Aalier

Ishshesli,"a liturgic poem of ten strophes on the
"Baruk she-Amar" of Isaac ibn Ghayyat.

In 1847 Goldberg went to London, where be re-

mained until 18,"i2. there piiblishing. in collaboration

Willi bis brother, A. L. Rosenkranz, the astronom

ical work " Vesod •01ani,"by Isaac Israeli of Toledo,
with a German summary and mat heiiiat ical figures
(Berlin, 1848). He finally sell led at Paris (18.52),

and there published: (1) "Sefer ha-Uikiiiah," Jiidali
ibn Tibbon's Hebrew translation of the Hebrew
grammar written in Arabic by Ibn Janah (Frank-
fortoii-the-Main, 1857); (2)" " Birkat Abraham,"
.\biahain Maimonides' answers to the criticisms and
questions of Daniel the Babylonian (Lyck, 18.59);

(3) ' Sefer Taggiu," trcatingof thecrowned letters in

the Scroll of the Law, after an old inaiiii.scri]it in the
Bibliothfiiuo Nationale of Paris, and contaiiiiiig ex-
tracts from " Badde Aharon " and " Migdol Haiiaiicl

"

on the same subject, together with "Midrash Ra-
ton," attributed to the taiina I{. Akiba, on tlu' coro-

nation and embellishments of the letters (iiublished

attheexpenseof theabbe J. J. L. Barg(>.s, Paris, 18,5f));

(4) •' Hisalat H. Jiidah ben Koreisch Tiliaretensis

Africani ad Synagogain Juda'orum Civitatis Fez"
(published in collabin-alion with the abbe J. J. L.

Barges, Paris, 1807); (5) " Ma'aseb Nissim,"a transla-

tion from the Arabic into Hebrew of Daniel the Baby-
Ionian's critical work on Maimonides' "Sefer ha-

Mizwot " (Paris, 1800) ; (0) " Iggeret H. Sherira Gaon,"
a corrected edition of Sherira's letter, with glosses

and notes (Mayence, 1873); (7) "Sefer ha-Zikronot,"
Elijah Levita's Biblical concordance, after a manu-
script in the Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris (Frank-
fort-oii-the-Main, 1873).

Goldberg contributed to the Hebrew periodicals

man}- valuable articles on Jewish history and liter-

ature.

BiBLiO(;KAPHy : Fiienn, Kcncset Yisrael, p. ISl ; Oziir ha-
.S ifrat, 1878, li. 71; fJiiiii. Isr. May, 1884; Fiirst, Tiiht. Jud.
i. 337.
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GOLDBERGER, SIGISMUND : Austrian
jurist; born in Jiigerndorf, Austrian Silesia, June
15, 18.54. He was educated at the gymnasium of
Troppau and at the University of Vienna. He
began the iiractise of law in Vienna in 1887. He has
written :

" Oesterreichische Gewerbeordnung," 1883

;

"Das Neue Volksschulge.setz," 1883; "Die Directen
Steuern," 1884; "Die Neuen Directen Steuern,"

1898; "Das Neue Oesterreichische Patentrechf,"
1899. s.

GOLDBLATT, JACOB SEMENOVICH :

Russian painter; born at Suwalki 1800: studied at

the St. Petersburg Academy of Fine Arts from 1878
to 1888, gaining many prizes, among them the sin;ill

gold medal for "Priam Imjiloring Achilles," and
the large gold medal for "The Last jNIoments of

Socrates." He gradnated with the title of "class

artist of the first degree in historical ]iainting," and
with a scholarship from the academy with which he
completed his studies abroad. At present (1903)

Goldblatt is at the head of a private school of paint-

ing and sculpture at St. Petersburg.
H. R.

*

J. G. L.

GOLDEN CALF. See C.\LF, Golden.

GOLDEN RULE, THE : By this name is desig-

nated the saying of Jesus (Matt. vii. 12): "All
things therefore whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto you, even so do ye also unto them."
In James ii. 8 it is called "the royal law." It has

been held to be the fundamental canon of morality.
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Iq making this anuouncenieut, Jesus is claimed to

liave transceuded tlie limitations of Jewish law and
life. The fact is, luiwever, that this fundamental
principle, like almost if not quite all the " logia "

attributed to Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount,
liad been proclaimed autlioritatively in Israel. In
the instructions given by Tobit to his son Tobias
(Book of Tobit, iv.), after admonishing him to love

his brethren, the father proceeds to urge upon the .son

to have lieed of all his doings and to show himself

of good breeding ("derek erez") in all his conduct.

"Aud what is displeasing to thyselfi that do not

unto any otlier " (verse 15). Again, there is the well-

known anecdote in which Hillel e.\ plains to a
would-be pro.selyte that the maxim '"not to do unto
one's fellow what is hateful to oneself" is the foun-

dation of Judaism, the rest being no more than com-
mentary (Shab. 31a). See Brotherly Love and
DiD.VCIIE.

It has been argued (l)y Hilgenfeld, Siegfried, and
recently hy I'ousset) that the ma.xim of Hillel ap-

plied, like the Biblical command "'Thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself " (Lev. xix.

Meaning of 18), only to fellow Jews. In proof of
" Haber." the contention, the word " haber " u.scd

by Hillel is noted. As in a technical

sense H.vber designates a member of the Pharisaic

fraternity of learned pious men, so here, according

to the scliolai'S referred to above, it has a restricted

significance. Tlie circumstances under which Hil-

lel was speaking preclude the po.ssibility of liis

having thought of the technical meaning of the

word. He addresses himself to a non-Jew w'ho

at best could not for years hope to be a haber.

"Haber" is the usual rendering for tlie Hebrew
"rea'" (neighbor). Much philological hair-split-

ting has been used to restrict the meaning of

this word to "compatriot," but the context of Lev.

xix. 18 makes it plain that "rea'." as interpreted by
these "holiness laws" themselves (see Ethics), em-
braces also the stranger. Tobit's admonition proves
the same. After speaking of "brothers," i.e., men
of his race and people, the father proceeds to give his

son advice regarding his conduct to others, " the hired

man," for instance; and in connection with this, not
in connection with the subject of his maiTiage, he
enjoins the observance of the Golden Rule.

Love of one's friends and hatred of one's ene-

mies are nowhere inculcated in Jewish literature,

despite the fact that Boussct (" Religion des Juden-
thunis," p. 113), referring to Matthew v. 43, calls

this verse the comprehensive statement of Jew-
ish ethical belief aud doctrine. Either the second
half of the sentence is an addition by a later hand,
or, what is more likely, it resulted from a misappre-
hension of a rabbinical argumentative question.

According to Schechter the statement should read

as follows: "You have heard that ["ettemar"=:
ippitir/] it has been said [in the Law] ' Thou shalt

love thy neighbor.' Does this now mean ["sho-

mea' ani"] love thy neighbor [friend] but hate

thine enemy?" No. Nevertheless while Jewish
ethics has never commanded and paraded love for

an enemy, it has practised it (Chwolson, "Das
Letzte Passahmahl Christi," p. 80). Hillel in an-

other of his sayings speaks of love for all creatures

(" ha-))eriyyot "), which term certainly embraces all

humanity. Nor is it true that the seeming uni-

versalism of this sentence (Abot i. 12) is restricted

by the addition "bring them toward the Torah,"

as Bousset, following Hilgenfeld, would have it

appear. ^ "Torah" is the equivalent of the modern
"religion," and if Jesus in the Golden Rule de-

clares it to be "the law and the prophets," he

puts down merely the more specilic for the wider
iin plications of the word " torah. " R. Akiba ascribed

the wider application to the com.mand "Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself" (Lev. xix. 18; Sifra

Kedoshim to the verse [cd. Weiss, p. 89b] ; comp.
Gal. V. 14; Rom. xiii. 8; Yer. Ned. 41c; Gen. R.
xxiv. ; aud Kohler in Ethics, R.\kbinical). The
needy or the dead of non-Jews were never outside

the range of Jewish brotherly love (Tosef., Git.

V. 4-5; Git. 61a). The phrase "mi-peue darke
Shalom " (on account of the ways of peace), which
motivates Akiba's injunction, does not inject a non-
ethical, calculating element into the proposition, but
introduces the principle of equity into it.

The negative fcu'm of the Golden Rule marks if

anything a higher outlook than the positive state-

ment in which it is cast in Matthew. " What you
would have others do unto you,"

Negative makes self and possible advantages to

Jewish self the central motive; "what is hate-

Form, ful to you do not unto another,"

makes the effect ujion others the regu-

lating principle. But be this as it may, the Golden
Rule is only an assertion of the essentially Jewish
aud rabbinical view that "measure for measure"
should be the rule regulating any one man's ex-

pectation from others (rights), while more than meas-
ure should be the rule indicating one's services to

others (duties). The former is phrased " middah ke-

ncged midd.ah"(Nedariin33b), and " ba-middah she-

adam moded inodadin lo " (Sotah 8b); the latter is

"li-feniiu mishshurat ha-din " (B. K. 99b), or to be
"ma'abir 'al middotaw." that is, of a forgiving,

yielding disposition (see Cruelty).
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GOLDENBEBG, JOHN: Russian merchant;

born on the conlines uf Russia and Rumania; died

1895. He followed the army in the Crimea (1856-57)

as a sutler, and there acquired wealth, which he after-

ward greatly increased in Burma. He had settled

in Turkey after the war, and reached Burma through

Persia. In Burma he superintended for King The-
baw some of the large transactions in timber-cutting

by which the king was enriched. Goldenberg after-

ward resiiled for a time in Vienna and Wiesbaden.

By his will, made in England, he left the greater

piirt of his fortune of £160,000 (§800,000) to six Lon-
don charities and hospitals.

Bibliography : Jeiv. Chrun. June 31, 1895.
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GOLDENBERG, SAMUEL LOB : Austrian
Ili'briiist; bcini al Biili'chow, Galioia, 1807; died at

Taniopol Jan. 11, IJi-Ki. He was tlie founder and
editor of the Hebrew jicriodieal " Kereni Henied "

(vols. i. and ii., Vienna, 1833 and ISSt); vols, iii.-

vii.. Plague, 1838—i;i), the appearance of which
marked a new epoch in Hebrew literature, in that it

supplied readinj^-inatter of a tiioi'ougldy seientifie

character. Among its contributors were Rapojiorl,

Kroclinial, Zunz, Slonimsliv, Pineles, S. D. Luz-
zatlo, Ueggio. Ahraham Geiger, Isaac Erter, Samuel
Byk, Tobias Feder, JosejJi Perl, and Aaron Chorin.

Tlie pure, classic Hebrew employed by these .scholars

put an end to the conceits and circumlocutions of the

older Hebraists: and the spirit of criticism and his-

torical investigation manifested in all their articles

deallablow in Galieia to Ilasidisni. which had for-

merly counted among its followers many of the con-

tributors to the " Kereni Heiueil."

Bibliography : Allti. Zcit. dcx Jud. I84B, pp. 10t-in,i; Griitz,
ff'c.«c/i. xi. 493, iSS; .lost, Ncticre Ucsch. ill. ia5-10().
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GOLDENTHALi, JACOB: Austrian Oriental-

ist; boru at Brody. Galieia, April 16, 1815; died at

Vienna Dec. 28, 1868; educated at the University of

Leipsic. In June, 1843, he became principal of the

Jewish school at Kishinef, Bessarabia, and held the

office for some years. He was appointed professor

of rabbinica and Oriental languages at the Univer-
sity of Vienna iu Sept., 1849. and held the chair until

his death. Upon the nomination of Hammer-Purg-
stall he was elected corresponding member of the

Vienna Aeademj' of Sciences. His chief literary

activity cousi.sted in editing the following manu-
scripts: (1) " Mozene Zedek," a treati.se on philo-

sophical ethics by Al-Gliazali, translated in to Hebrew
by Abraham ibn Hasdai. with an introduction on the

lives and works of Al-Ghazali and Ibn Hasdai, 1838.

(3) "Bi'iir ibn Ro.shd," Totlrosi's Hebrew translation

of Averroes' commentary on Aristotle's " Rhotorica,

"

with a historical and philosopliical introduction,

1842. (3) ".Mesharet Mosheh," commentary by Ka-
lonymus on Maimonides' system of Divine Provi-

dence, with his explanation of Ps. xi.x. and .Kxxvii.,

1845. (4) "Mafteah." methodology of the Talmud
by Xissim ben Jacob of Kairwau, with introduction,

notes, and references, 1847. (5) "Mikdash Me'at."
Moses Rieti's didactic poem on ancient philosophy
and the history of Jewish litei-ature, with an Italian

and Hebrew preface, 1851 (.see"Allg. Zeit. des Jud."
1859, p. 124).

Goldeuthal further published a catalogue of He-
brew manuscripts in the Imperial Library of Vienna,
1854. and an Arabic grammar in Hebrew for the use
of the Oriental Jews, with a French preface, 1857.

Volume i. of the " Denkschriften " of the Vienna
Academy of Sciences contains his "Beitrage zu ei-

nem Spnichvergleicheuden Rabbinisch-Philosophis-

chen Worterbuche." He issued " Das Neue Zion,"

a monthly periodical, Leipsic, Nisau, 1845, of which
only oneuumberappeared. Another periodical whicli

he edited, "Das Morgenland," was also short-lived.
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GOLDFADEN, ABRAHAM B. HAYYIM
LIPPE : Hebrew and Yiddish poet and founder of
the Yiddish drama; born at Starokonsiantinov, Rus-
si;i, July 12, 1840. He graduated from the mbbinical
.school of Jitomir in 186(i. For nine years he taught
in government schoi>ls.

first at Simferopol and
afterward at Odessa,

and in 1875 went to

Lemberg, where he
fonndcd ''Yisrolik," a

humorous weekly iu

Yiddish which circu-

liited mostly in Russia,

but ceased to exist

six months later, when
its entnince to that

country was prohib-

ited. Goldfaden tlien

went to Czeruowitz,
where he cstalilished

the "Bukowiuer Is-

r;ielitisches Volks-
blatt," which also had
only a brief exi.stence.

While on a visit to Jassy, Rumania, in 1876, his
initial dramatic creation, "The Recruits," was put
upon the first regularly organized modern Yiddish
stiXge. It was entirely his own creation, for he him-
,self built the stage, painted the decorations, wrote
the piece, composed the music, and instructed the
actors. In 1878, when he already had a tolerably

good troupe of actors, and a repertoire of fourteen
pieces from his own pen. he carried his enterprise into

Russia and at first established himself in the Jlaryin-
ski Theater iu Odessa. He conducted several very
successful tours through Russia until it was for-

bidden by the government to continue Yiddish
theaters (1883). After a few years iu Rumania and
Galieia he revived his theater in Warsaw for a short
time, but in a German guise. In 1887 he went to

'New York, where he founded the " New Yorker
Illustrirte Zeitung," the first Yiddish illustrated

periodical, aud w:is also for some' time connected
with the RunLani:in Opera-House of that city. He
returned to Europe in 1889, aud lived mostly in

Paris. Since 1903 he has resided in New York.
Goldfaden's Hebrew jjoetry, most of which is con-

tained iu his "Zizim u-Feiiilnm" (Jitomir, 1865),

possesses considerable merit, but it h;is been eclipsed

by his Yiddish poetry, which, for strength of expres-
sion and for depth of true Jewish feeling, remains
unrivaled. He is the most Jewish of all the Yiddish
])oets, and his .songs, especially those contained in

his popular plays, are sung by the Yiddish-six'aking
masses in all parts of the world. His earliest col-

lection of Yiddish songs, "Das Yiidele," has been
reprinted many times since its first appearance in

1866. But his fame rests on his dramatic produc-
tions, which number about twenty-five. The best

of them, " Shulamit "and "B;ir Kochba." are consid-

ered the most popular dram;itic works in Yi<ldish.

Of the others, "Shmendrik," " Die Kishufmacheriu,"
" DieZewei Kune Lemels," and "Dr. Alnia.sjida " de-

serve special mention. Most of them were reprinted

manv times, both in Russiaandin the United States,
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and "Sliulamit " was played with considerable suc-

cess in Polish, German, and Hungarian transla-

tions.

Bibliography: Srfrr Zikknmn, p. 18, Warsaw, isnii; Ha-
Meliz. No. I.W: I'Asi-nstein, The Fathrmf tin Jririxli Slaiir,

in Jewish Cii/i/iii nf, Nov. 1, HKIl ; Ha|iL' I. Sinnt nf tlir

Ghettd, pp. H9 et seq.. New York, IWK ; Wieruik, ,l)ij(i/i(i»i

Gohlfaden, in Minikes' Hebrew Hulhhiu Papers, vol. Iv.,

No. 33; Jew. Chron. Oct. 13, 1899.

J. P. Wi.

GOLDFOGLE, HENRY MAYER: Ameri

can lawyer and politician ; born iu New York city

May 23, 1856; educated in the puldic scliools and at

Townsend College ; admitted to tlie bar 1877. Gold-

fogle was elected judge of the municipal court,

New York city, 1888, and reelected, unopposed,

1893. He resigned to resume the practise of law in

1900. He has taken part iu every Democratic state

convention, as delegate, during the past twenty-two

years, and in 1896 was elected delegate to the Dem-
ocratic national convention. He served several

terms as grand presidentof District No. 1, Independ-

ent Order of B'nai B'rith, and also as governor of

the Home for the Aged and Intirm, Yonkers. As
representative of the ninth district. New York city,

he was elected to the Fifty-seventh Congress (1901),

and was reelected for the same district to the Fifty-

eighth Congress (1903). During the year 1903 he

took steps in Congress looking to the removal of

the restrictions placed upon American Jews travel-

ing in Ru.ssia.

A. F. H. V.

GOLDMAN, BERNARD: Austrian deputy;

born at Warsaw Feb. 20, 1842; died at Lemberg
March 23, 1901. His father, Isaac Goldman, was the

owner of a Hebrew printing esttiblishment. Bernard

attended the rabbinical school in Warsaw under the

direction of the censor Tugendhold. At the out-

break of the Polish revolution in 1863 he was ar-

rested in a synagogue and sentenced to banishment

in Siberia. He managed to escape, however, and,

after a brief stay in Paris, settled in Lemberg (1870).

In 1876 Goldman was elected to the Galician Land-

tag as deputy for Lemberg, and thereafter took an
active interest in the welfare of the Galician Jews.

In the council of the Jewish community, of which
he was a member, he especially ]iromoted the edu-

cation of his coreligionists. In the year 1894 he

was decorated by the emperor with the ribbon of the

Order of Francis Joseph.

s. J. C.

GOLDMANN, EDWIN ELLEN: German
ph3'.sieian ; boi ii at Biughersdorp, Cape Colon_y,

Nov. 12, 1862; studied medicine at the universities of

Breslau, Freiburg, and London, graduating (M.D.)

in 1888. After having been for half a year assistant

at Weigert's pathological-anatouiical institute at

Frankfort-on-the-Main, he became assistant at the

university surgical hospital in Freiburg, which
position he held until 1898. He w.as admitted to

the medical facvdty of the university as privat-

docent in 1891, was appointed assistant professor in

1895, and became chief physician at the hospital of

the evangelical sisters at Freiburg in 1898.

Goldmanu has contributed several essays to pro-

fessional journals: "Zeitschrift fiir Physiologische

Hp '

li
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to over 175. It was produced at the Metropolitan

Opera-House, New York, on Dec. 3, 188.5, with An-

ton Seidl as conductor. On Nov. 19, 18SG, Gold-

mark's second but somewhat less successful opera,

"Merlin," was produced at the Vienna opera-house.

The intluencc of Oriental, or, more properly

speaking, Hebraic melody is everywhere discerni-

ble in the best compositions of Goldmark. While

he has undoubtedly accomplished his best work in

the field of opera, several of his overtures arc remark-

able for their superb orchestration and power of

graphic description. In addition to the foregoing

compositions, Goldmark has written the operas;

"Das Heimehen am Herd" (after Charles Dickens'

"Tlie Cricket on the Hearth ''), which was performed

at Vienna March 21, ISiKi, with great success; " Der
Kriegsgefangene," in two acts (Vienna, .Tan. 17,

1899): "Der Fremdling" (1899); and "GiMz von

Bcrlichingen." played in the principal theaters of

Europe (luring the winter of 1902. Among the

other works of Goldmark the following are the most
noteworthy: the overtures " Peuthesilea." " Im
Pruhling." " Der Gefesselte Prometheus," anil " Sap-

pho "
; the "Symphony in E-tlat," and that entitled

"Landliche Hochzeit"; two suites for violin and
piano ; the violin concerto, op. 28, and several songs

and chamber-music compositions.

Biblioorapht: W. J. HcniliTsnn. Fniiinu.i Composers and
TJu-ir ^VorJts, pp. Sl-'i-.^l.-^ ; Muitland. Ma^-^tirs of German
Mitsic, pp. 137-169; Rlemaiiii. Mnsik-Lcxikon.

8. J. So.

GOLDSCHMIDT, ADOLPH: German art

critic: born at Hambuig .Ian. 1.5, 1863. After a

short business career he devoted himself (1885) to

the study of the history of art at the universities of

Jena, Kiel, and Leipsic. He took his degree in 1889

with the dissertation " Liibecker Malerei uud Plastik

bis 1.530," the first detailed analysis of the medieval

art of northeast Germany. After traveling through

Germany, Denmark, Sweden, the Netherlands. Eng-
land, France, and Italy, on the presentation of his

work " Der Albanipsalter in Ilildesheim und Seine

Bezichuug zur Symbolischen Ivirchenskulptur des

12. .Jahrhunderts" (1893), he became privat-docent

at the University of Berlin, His " Studien zur

Geschichte der Sachsischen Skulptur in der Ueber-

gangszeit vom Romanisehen zum Gotischen Stil

"

(Berlin, 1902) traces the gradual development of Ger-

man sculpture with reference to iIh^ period of its

florescence in the thirteenth century. His " Die
Kirchenthur des Heil. Ambrosius in Mailand " (1902)

for the first time showed the door of the Church of

St, Ambrogio in Milan to be a mimument of early

Christian art. He has also contributed a number of

important articleson North-German painting, Saxon
sculpture, and early medieval miniature manuscripts

to the" Repertorium fiir Kunstwissenschaft," "Zeit-

schiift fiir Christliche Kunst," and " Jahrbuch der

Kgl. Prcussischen Kunstsammlungen."
s.

'

D. J.

GOLDSCHMIDT, HENRIETTE (nee Be-
nas) : Wife of Rabbi A. M. Goldschmidt (m.

18.5,5); born at Krotoschiu, Prussia, Nov. 23. 1825;

and now (1903) resident at Leijisic. She was one of

the pioneers of the movement for the emancipation

of women in Germany. In 1866 she entered the

Allgemeine Deutsche Frauenverein; in 1867 she was
elected to the board of directors, becoming later its

vie(?- president. She founded in Leipsic a Verein fUr

Faniilien- und Volkserziehung, in connection with
which were established two publie kindergartens

and an institution for the training of kindergarten

teachers which has already rendered about 1,000

young women capable of earning their livelihood,

Asarestdtof one of her lectures the municipal in-

dustrial school for girls was fouiidcul at Leiji.sic.

Besides nimjerous articles on the Frcibel syst<'ni of

education she wrote "Ideen iiber Weibliehe Erzie-

hung im Zusammenhange mit dem System Fried-

rich Frobel's." Though in her seventy eighth year,

slie still conducts the various institutions which she

helpe<l to found ; and at the Leipsic Teachers' Asso-

ciation she was invited to speak on tlie fiftieth an-

niversary of the death of Friibel. This is the only

Instance in which a German teachers' association

has asked a woman not a teacher by profession to

speak on a jiedagogic subject.

BiBLiOfiRAPiiv: .MiKUste Schmidt, in Neue Bahncn. Dec. I,

is'.n.

s K. p.

GOLDSCHMIDT, HERMANN : German
painter and astronomer; born at Frankfort on-the-

Main .Tune 17, 1802; died at Fontainebleau Sept. 10,

1866. Destined originally for a commercial career,

he spent a dozen years in his father's warehouse,

devoting, however, his leisure to painting. At length

he repaired to Munich, where he studied under Cor-

ueliusand Schnorr. In 1836 he settled in Paris, and

e.\hibited his first picture, "Woman in Algerian

Costume." This was followed by many others until

Goldschmidt became famous as a historical painter.

One of his later works was the "Death of Romeo
and Juliet " (1857).

In 1847 Goldschmidt became interested in astron-

omy. He procured a little two-inch telescope, and
with this discovered (Nov. 15, 1852) a minor planet

named " Lutetia" by Arago. With a two and two-

third inch telescope he discovered four more plan-

ets, Pomona, Atalanta, Harmouia, and Daphne.

Nc-xt Goldschmidt procured a four-inch telescope,

with which he found nine more planets, Nysa,

Eugenia, Doris, and Pales (discovered in the .same

night), Enropa, Alexandra, Melete, Dana', and Pan-

opea. Thus within nine years Goldschmidt discov-

ered fourteen minor planets with nothing larger than

a small telescope, and from the windows of his garret,

which necessarily afforded a very linnted view of the

heavetis.

Goldschmidt's work was not confined to the dis-

covery of planets. He was one of the observers

who journeyed to Spain to watch the solar ecli|)Se of

1860. TheLalande astronomical prize was awarded

to him eight times by the Academy of Sciences; he

received the cross of the Legion of Honor in 1857

and the gold medal of the Royal Astronomical Society

of London in 1861. In 1862 the French government

awarded him a pension of 1,500 francs.

HiBi.ioiiP.APHT : MnntMii Notices nf the lioiial yUtronnmical
Society, .\xvil. 115; Meyers Konversatlons-Lcxihon.

S.

GOLDSCHMIDT, HERMANN (Herman
Taber): G<Tman novelist and phiywright: liorn at

Frankfort-onthe-JIaiu July 18. 1860. He attended
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the local gymnasium, and studied law at the uni-

versities of Heidelberg, Leipsic, and Marburg. He
was first referendar and then (in 1S88) became " Ge-

richtsassessor " in his native city. Soon tliereafter

he embiaced a literary career. He jiubli.shed, among
other worlds, a social novel, "Ein Weg zum Frieden "

(1890), and in the following years he wrote tlie pla.ys

"Fortuna," " Der Prcie Wille," " Goldene Liige,"

"Hans der Triiumer," " Ewige Liebe," "Ein Glliclv-

liches Paar, " and " Frau Lili, " all of which have been

produced on German and forei.gn sta,ges, including

the court theaters of Berlin, Vienna, Munich, the

Berliner Deutsches Theater, etc.
S.

OOLDSCHMIDT, JULIUS: German physi-

cian; born at .Mayener Feb. 12, 1843. He studied

at the universities of Wiirzburg and Giessen, receiv-

ing fnim the latter his degree as doctor of medicine

in 1866. Accompanying in the same year a patient

to Madeira, he established himself there as a physi-

cian, and soon became one of the leading practi-

tioners. In Puucbal. tlie capital of the island, he

founded and endowed an international hospital for

sailors. In 1896 he removed to Paris, where he is

now (1903) practising.

Goldschmidt's special field is the treatment of pul-

monary diseases and leprosy, on which latter disease

he is a high autlioritj'. It was partly through his

endeavors and influence that in 1897 a congress for

the consideration of leprosy was convened at Berlin.

Among Goldschmidt's essays may be mentioned:

"Sur laCurabilitedela L^jjre," in "Bulletin deMede-
cine," Ix. ; "Erste Behandlung der Lepra Durch
Tuberculin," in "Deutsclie Medizinische Wochen-
schrift," 1891 ;

" Kochsche Reaction und Heilwirkung
bei Lepra Tuherosa," ih. 1893, No. 4; "Wirkung
der Tuberculosis auf Lepra," ii. No. 15; "Immu-
nitiit Qegen Inthienza Durch Vaccinirung mit Ani-

maler Lymphe," ib. No. 45; "Behandlung und
Heilung der Lepra Tuberosa mit Europhen," in

"Tlierapeutische Monatsschrift." 1893; "Zur Aetio-

logie und Prophyla.vis der Lepra," in "Berliner

KHnische Wochenschrift," 1894.

He is also the author of the following works:
" Mad^re, Etudiee Comme Station d'Hiver et il'Ete,"

3d ed., Paris, 1884; "Madeira und Seine Bedciitung

als Heiluugsort" (with Mittermeyer), 3d ed., Leip-

sic, 1885; "Die Lepra aut Madeira," »6. 1891; "La
Lepre," Paris, 1894.

Bibliography: Pagel, Btofl. ie.r. s.v., Leipsic, 19111.

s. F. T. H.

OOLDSCHMIDT, LAZARUS: German wri-

ter; born at Plungiauy, Lithuania, Russia, Dec. 17,

1871. He received his rabliinieal education at the

Talmudic scliool in Slobodki, near Kovno. In 1888

he went t(j Germany, and in 1890 entered the Berlin

University, where, under the guidance fif Professors

Dillmann and Selirader, he devoted himself to the

study of Oriental languages, especially Ethiopic.

GokLschmidt, who at present (1903) lives at Berlin,

has published the following works: "Das Buch
Henoch," retranslated from the Ethiopic into He-
brew, and edited with introduction, notes, and
explanations (Berlin, 1892); " Bibliotheca Aethio-
pica," a list and description of all the known Ethiopic

prints (Leipsic, 1893); "Das Buch der SchOpfung

(ni'V "I3D)." critical text, translatiou notes, etc.

(Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1894); "Baraita de-Ma'ase

Bereshit," the story of the Creation, ascribed to

Arzelai bar Bargelai (Strasburg, 1894; this sup-

posed Midrash is an Aramaic translation of the Ethi-

opic " Hexaemeron " of Pseudo-Epiphanias, edited

by Trumpp in Ethioi^ic with a German translation,

Munich, 1883, and the name of the supposed author

is an anagram of Goldschmidt's Hebrew name, Elie-

zcr ben Gabriel); "Vita do Abba Daniel," Ethiopic

text, published, translated, and annotated iu col-

laboration with F. M. E. Pereira (Lisbon, 1897);
" Die Aethiopischen Handscbriften der Stadtbibli-

othek zu Frankfurt a. M." (Berlin, 1897). In the

year 1896 Goldschmidt commenced the publication

of the Bab\'Ionian Talmud (from the editio princeps).

with German translation, variants, and explanations.

Up to the present (1903) the sections Zera'im and
Mo'ed have been published, together with a part of

the section Nezikin. Both the edition of the text

and the translation have been severely ciiticized

by David Hoffmann in Brody's "Zeitschrift fiir

Hebrilische Bibliographic," i. 67-71, 100-103, 153-

155, 181-185. Goldschmidt replied iu a pamphlet,

"Die Recension des Hcrrn Dr. D. Hofl'mann iiber

Meinc Talmudausgabe im Liclite der Wahrheit,"
Charlotteuburg, 1896. See also " Theologische Li-

teraturzeitung," 1896, pp. 477-479, and 1897, pp.
631-633.

D. L. Gru.

GOLDSCHMIDT, LEVIN: German jurist;

born at Danzig Jlay 30, 1839; died at Wilhelmshohe
July 16, 1897. From 1847 to 1851 he pursued his

studies at the universities of Berlin, Bonn, and
Heidelberg, receiv.

ing his doctor's de-

gree in 1851 from the

Univer.sity of Halle.

He practised for sev-

eral years in the

courts of Danzig, be-

came privat-doeeut

at the University of

Heidelberg in 18,55,

and was appointed

associate professor in

1860. In the years

1857-60 he publi.shed

"Kritik des Ent-
wurfs eines Handels-

gesetzbuchs fiir die

Preus.sischen Staat-

eu " and " Gutachten
iiber den Entwurf
eines Deutsehen Handelsgesetzbuchs nach den Besch-

llisseu Zweiter Lesung," which at once attracted at-

tention to him as a critical jurist. During the same
period he published " Der Lucca-Pistoja-Aktien-

streit," Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1859 (Supplement,

1861). He is the founder (1858) of the "Zeitschrift

fiir das Gesammte Handelsrecht."

Goldschmidt's scholarship was next displayed in

his " Encyclopiidie der Rechtswisseuschaf t im Grund-
riss," Heidelberg, 1862. He then began the great

Levin Goldsphmldt.
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work which occupied him during the renuiiiider of

liis lifetime, but which he did not live to complete,

namely. "Dus Iliuidbuch des Ilaiidelsrechts," Kr-

luugen, 18()-I-(>S. This i.s the work with which his

fame as a historical jurist is ideutilied, il being rec-

ognized as a masterly presentation of the general

history of commercial law.

In 1861) (loUlschmidl was ])romoted to a [irofessor-

ship in the juridical faculty at Heidelberg. He next

received the appointment of ' Juslizrat" in theBuu-

dcsgericht at Leiiisic, afterward occupying a judicial

position at the Keichsoberhandelsgericht. In 1875

he became jjrofessor of commercial law in ISerlin

University, and received the title " Gelieimer Justiz-

rat." From 1875 to 1877 he was also a member of

the German Reichstag, representing the city of

Leipsic.

Of his further publications the following deserve

special mention: "Das Dreijiilirige Studium der

Rechts- und Staatswissenschaften," Berlin, 1878;
• Erwerbs- und Wirtschaftsgenossenschaften, Stu-

dien und Vorschlage." Stuttgart, 1882; "Rechts-

studium und Prilfuugsordnung," ih. 1887; "Die

Haftptliclit der Genossen und das Umlageverfahren,

"

Berlin, 1888; "System des Handelsrechts, " Stutt-

gart, 1887, 4th ed., 1891.

BiBi.i()GK.\piiv : Riesser. (Ji'rtiYrfidii.vvivid-, HiTlln. 1S07 (with
piirtniiti; Pappt'iilielin. y(nhrt(f, in Ziitsrlnift tf}r Hnn-
dei.-i)-cc(i(, .\lvii.; Dcutsclie Juri.'stiiizi itunu, li.. No. 1.'); AA-
]er, Leriii (liiltliichmidt.mlieUelheim, Bioyraphisches Jahr-
buch. ii. 11!>-122.

s. M. Co.

GOLDSCHMIDT, LOTHAR.
L0TH.\K.

See Schmidt,

GOLDSCHMIDT, MEIR AARON: Danish

political writer; l).irn Dit. -li. IMll, at V^ording-

borg, Denmark; died at Copenhagen Aug. 15, 1887.

The dream of his youth was to become a famous

physician, but as Danish church orthodoxy pre-

vented him, because he was a Jew, from taking

his B.A. degree (1836), Ooldschmidt gave up the

academic course, and in 1837 started the " Xiistved

Ugeblad" (later called " SjiUlandsposteu "), a polit-

ical weekly. He at once came into conflict with the

authorities, and was fined heavily, and condemned

to submit his publication to censorship for a year.

Goldschmidt sold tlie paper, and as the Danish king

(Frederick VI.) died at tliis time and a liberal gov-

ernment was expected luider his successor (Christian

VIII.), he moved to Copenhagen, and again entered

into politics, with a new paper, the "Corsaren " (Oc-

tober, 1840). This journal was a brilliant but reck-

less paper, representing extreme republicanism or

socialism, and taking a strong stand against the

crown, which had failed to grant the expected liber-

ties. For this the government promptly condemned
Goldschmidt to imprisonment on bread and water

for twenty-four days, and to the permanent cen-

sorsliip of his paper. But he was undaunted and

continued the publication of the "Corsaren." It

likewise brought him into conflict with individual

public men, but it matured his mind, won hini

fame, and caused some novels of his to sell so

well (1846) that he went abroad on the proceeds

(1847). In Coppet he met the reformed priest

Mei'r Aaron Gokischiuidt.

Piguet and was much influenced by him. Gold-

schmidt himself a<lndts that an unconscious Chris-

tian inlluenci' is iierceptible in " Xord og Syd," which

he edited 1847-50. This magazine was also polit-

ical, but of a nuich more moderate tone. In 1861

Goldschmidt started another niagaz.in<', " L'de og

Hjemme," but soon discontinued it, and, thoroughly

disgusted with Danish afl'airs. he moved to England

in 1861. He returned, however, in ISIii. but from

that time on remained outside of politics. His career

is not unlike that <if Georg Bii.\NiH;s, with this dif-

ference, that Oold-

schmidt used politics

where Brandes used

lil.eratun^ to rouse the

Danish apathy, hoping

to change its jihilistine

attitude toward the

problems of life. Gold-

schmidt 's social-polit-

ical influence was im-

mense, though nega-

tive as far as visible

and .systematic results

were concerned, be-

cause he stood alone

and had to fight the

crown as well as the forces of mediocrity.

After his return in 1863 Goldschmidt devoted

hiiuself entirely to literature, in which he became

especially remarkable as a master of

In style. As a man he was roinantic-

liiterature. uiystic as much as he was Jewish, but

his mysticism was Oriental in cast ; and

his romanticism was original and neitlu'r ecclesias-

tical nor medieval. These traits are evident in "En
JOde" (1845). which has been translated into sev-

eral European languages; "Ravuen" (1868-69);

"Iljemlos" (1859);'^' I den andeu Verden " (18(i9).

He wrote also " Fortiillinger og Skildringer" (1863-

1865), " Arvingen " (1867), and several plays, among
which " Uabbineren og Ridderen " (1869) and " Sve-

denborg's Ungdom " (1863) were staged at the

Royal theater.

Goldschmidt endeavored tocon.struct a philosoph-

ical world-system on the basis of Nemesis, but his

work on this subject lias not yet been published. It

is a noteworthy attempt to translate Hebrew theism

into abstract thought and enliven that thought with

moral sentiment. Goldschmidt called the last volume

of his autobiography " Xemesis " (2 vols., 1877), and

everywhere in it points to Nemesis as s!ia|iing his

life. The same thought is found in " Havneu " (1868-

1869) and " En Skavank " (1867). In the latter novel

he connects his doctrine with ancient Egyptian wor-

ship. Goldsclmiidt is remarkable for his psycholog-

ical insight and his nia.sterly delineation of Jewish

character, especially in its profounder aspects.

Typical in this respect arc his"Maser" and "Av-

rohmda Nattergal."

liiBLTor.RAPH V : Goldschmidt, lAUxcrindriinicr off liesuHaler,

WT"; S. Kierktwiard, Blail,nlililii: iair;0. Bim-h.sentus,

Fill Fiinmir. 1S.S0: G. liniiidrs. Kritiltlicr im I'ditrilter,

(Worlis i., IS'Jit); .los. Mi(liai-ls.-n, Fra mill Siimlki. 1S9II;

Uiiillidlisk Lexicon, vi.: Salnhiiixen's Kmirersations-
lelisihiin. vii.: P. Hansen, iHHstr6)-c( Dansk Littcratur His-

tiirie. ll«e, i.

s. C. H. B.
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GOLDSCHMIDT, OTTO : German pianist and

C(iiii|>oscr; linni at Haiiil)uig Aug. 31, 1839. He
stiulied undc-i- Jacob Schmidt and F. W. Gruud

;

with Hans voii Bi'diiw under jSIendclssohn at the

Leipsic Conscrvaturium ; and in 1848 under Chopin in

Paris. In 1849 he played at a concert given in Lon-^

don by Jenny Lind; in 1851 lie accompanied her on

a tour tlirough America; and on Feb. 5, 1853, was

married to her at Boston. From 1853 to 1855 they

lived in Dresden, and from the latter year until

Madame Gnldschmidl's death (1887), in London and

at Malvern, Worcestershire.

In 1861 Goldschmidt was elected an honorary

member of the London Philharmonic Society; in

1863 he was appointed vice-principal of the Royal

Academy of Music (London); in 1863 and 1866 he

conducted musical fe.stivals at Dlisseldorf and Ham-
burg respectively; and in 1875 he founded the Bach

Choir in London.

His principal works are: "Ruth," an oratorio,

performed at the Hereford musical festival of 1867;

pianoforte concerto, op. 10 ; trio for pianoforte, op.

12; 13 studies for the same instrument, op. 13; 13

songs, op. 8, 9; and some part-songs. With Sir

William Sterndale Bennett he edited "The Chorale

Book for England."

Bibliography: niemnnn. Mvsik-Lexikdn; Mryers Kourer-
mti(»if:-Lexiknn : Grove, JJict. o/ Music and Musicians.

s. A. P.

GOLDSCHMIDT, SIEGFRIED: German Ori

entalist; born at Casscl Oct. liSt, 1844; died at Stras-

burg Jan. 31, 1884. He was educated at the universi-

ties of Leipsic, Berlin, and Tiibiugen, graduating

(Ph.D.) in 1867. His doctor's dissertation, "Der

Vllte Prapathaka des Samaveda-Arcika in der Nai

geya-Qakh:1 Nebst Anderu Milteilungen liber Die-

selbe," publislied in tlie " Monatsbericlite der Kijnig-

lichen Preussischen Akademie der AVissenscliaftcn
"

(1868, pp. 228-348), was an edition of the single

portion which has lieen preserved of the Kauthuma
recension of tlie S;uiia-Veda. Goldschmidt contin-

ued his studies, first at Giittingen and later in Paris,

where he gained a thorough mastery of the French

language. On the outbreak of the Franco-Prussian

war he returned to Germany and enrolled as a vol-

unteer. He took part in the siege of Paris. At tlie

close of the war Goldschmidt was appointed assist-

ant professor in the newly created University of

Strasburg, with which he was connected during the

remainder of his life. He became professor Sept. 13,

1881, but was fated never to sitin the faculty. Spinal

consumption, the disease which ended his life, had

already sapiied his vitality, and after two and a lialf

years of sulVeiing death came as a welcome relief.

Siegfried Goldschmidt was not a prolific writer.

He pulilislied hut fourteen scientific studies, mostly

short notes in Kuhn's "Zeitschrift fiir Vergleichende

Sprachforscliuiig" and the " Zeitschrift der Deutschen
Morgcnlandischeii Gesellschaft. " His interest was
centered upon Prakrit, and brief as his articles were

tliey formed valuable contributions to the investiga-

tion of the medieval languages of India. His most

import.ani work was his edition of the great Prakrit

poem ascribed to Kalidasa, the Rilvanavahaor Setu-

liandhu (Strasburg, 1880-84). This is in two vol-

umes, the first of which comprises the text and an

index of the Prakrit words, in preparing which

Siegfried was assisted by his brother Paul, while the

second part contains tlie German translation. The

only other book published by this scholar was a vol-

ume of "Prakrtica" (ib. 1879), containing gram-

matical studies on Prakrit.

Bibliography: LUeraturblatt fUr Orieiitiilhche Bihlio-

(;rap'o«, i. 379-380.

^ Ij. xl. tjr.

GOLDSCHMIEDT, GUIDO : Austrian chem-

ist ; biiin in Triest Oct. 5, 1850; studied at Vienna

;uid Heidelberg. First as assistant, later as associ-

ate professor at the chemical laboratory of Vienna

University, he published a number of important

articles on organic chemistry, for which he received

the Lieben prize of the Imperial Academy of Sci-

ences on different occasions. After a short activity

;is professor at the High School for Agriculture

in Vienna, he was called as professor to the univer-

sity at Prague in 1893. He won distinction by his

demonstration of the constituti(m of papaverin,

of whicli he had made a thorough study. In con-

junction with several of his pupils, as well as in-

dependently, he published a large number of treatises

on substances of tlie pyridin and quinolin order, be-

sides essays in other departments of organic chem-

istry. The University of Prague elected him dean

of the philosophical faculty in 1900. He is also a

member of the council of the university and of the

Imperial Academv of Sciences.

s. A. Ki.

GOLDSMID : A family of English financiers,

who trace descent from a certain Uii ha-Leviof Em-
den, as shown in the pedigree on opposite page.

The following were some of the prominent mem-
bers of llic family:

Aaron F. Goldsmid : London merchant and

founder of the Goldsmid family of England; born

at Amsterdam; died June 3, 1782. He was the son

of Benedict Goldsmid, a Hamburg merchant. In

1765 he left Holland with his family to settle in

London, where he founded the lirm of Aaron Gold-

smid & Son, subseciuently Goldsmid & Eliason.

The firm of Aaron Goldsmid & Son experienced seri-

ous reverses through the failure of Clifford & Sayer,

one of the principal houses in Holland. Hence only

George, the eldest son, entered into partnership with

his father. The other sons founded new businesses

for themselves in which they amassed large fortunes.

Goldsmid left four sons and four daughters. The
second son, Asher, was one of the founders of the

firm Mocatta & Goldsmid, bullion-lu-okers to the

Bank of England. Benjamin and Abraham were

f:unous as financiers and philanthropists.

BinLiOGR.vPHY: Lew Alexander. ilfcmmV.s o/ neiijnminGoM-
Kiiiiil nf Roehamptnn, 1808; James Pieclotto, Sltelches of
A null i-Jc Irish Histiyrij

.

,1. I. H.

Abraham Goldsmid : English financier and

philanthropist; born in Holland in 1756 (?); died at

Morden, near London, Sept. 38, 1810; third son of

Aaron Goldsmid. About 1765 he went to England

witli his father, and soon entered into partnership

with his brother, Benjamin Goldsmid, the two
starting in business as bill-brokers about 1777. They
afterward took a house in Capel street, and soon be-

came successful bidders for the national loan. It
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wns regardeil Oil the Stock Exchange as an unprcce-

donteil rvcut that im-n, till then souici'ly known,

should succei'd in wresting the negotiation of gov-

ernment loans from the haiuis of the banking eliiiue.

This was the first step in their rise to eminence; and

after having been very suecessfulin negotiating sev-

eral pnblic loans, they ae((uired considerable wealth.

After the death of his brother Henjamin in 1808,

Abraham continued the operations of the lirm. In

Venn Mafiazlne, Ivlll.; The Mnrtiing Past, London, Oct. 9,
IKK); Young /snid, vol. I.. No. 8; PIitIoIUi, .S/[c((,7ic» o^ ^Iti-

ill'i-Jncish IliMorii, pp. 2a,'-S>4, S>«, London, 1»75; Jew.
ll'or/r(. Miin-li, IHTs.

Albert Goldsmid : Major-general in the IJritish

army; bcirii in 17!M; died .I;in. (i. |M(il ; son of Ben-
jamin Coldsmid. He entered the army in isil as

cornet in the ISlh Light Dragoons, and the follow-

ing year went on active duty in Spain, where he
continued to serve until the close of the war in 1814.

Uri lia-I.eTl of Emden (c. 1593)

Bi-nt'ilifi Goldsmid of ffanUmrjr

I

Aaron Goldsmid, London mercbant (d. 1783) Mose.s Goldsmid

George : Cohen Asher : Keyser
I I

Benjamin = Jessie Salomons .\braEiam Eliason 4 dauRliters

Sir Isaac Lvon, Bart. (1841)
= 1804 Isabel Goldsmid

I

Sir Francis Henry
(2d bart.)

I

Frederick Dayld (b. 1812)
= Caroline Samuel

Rachel = Count Solomon
Henry Avigdor

Sir Julian (d. 1896) Helen =
Vi'i bart.) = Lionel

Virginia, daugh- Lucas
ter ot A. Philipson |

I 1 son and
8 daughters 1 daughter

Mary =
ITederick D.

Mocatta

Emma = 1850 Nathaniel
(d. 1903) Monteflore

I

Elim Henry d'Avlgdor Claude Joseph Monteflorenry

Osmond Elim rt'Avigdor-
Goldsmld

1810 the house of Baring & Goldsmid contracted for

the government loan o'f £14.000,000 (§70,000.000).

Sir T. Baring, with whom the Goldsmids had been

connected in business, died at this juncture; and his

death added greatly to Goldsmid 's many burdens,

he having now to struggle alone. In addition, a

powerful organization

had been formed
against the loan, and
the resources of the

two houses of Baring
& Goldstnid combined
were scarcely sufficient

to combat it. The
price of scrip fell

daily, and the fortunes

of Goldsmid fell with

it. At the same time,

the East India Com-
pany, which had
placed in his hands for

sale bills of exchange
to the value of half

a million, became alarmed, and claimed the price of

its propert.y. The payment was fixed for Sept. 28,

1810. Goldsmid was unprepared, and on the fol-

lowing morning he was found dead, with a pistol

by his side.

The Goldsmid firm subsequentU' made great ef-

forts to discharge their liabilities. By 1816 they had
paid fully fifteen shillings on the pound ; and in 1820
Parliament, on the petition of the creditors, annulled
the remaining portion of the debts.

BIBLIOGRAPHV : Diet. iVadona! Biography ; Gentleman's
Magazine, Ixxx.; T)ie Morning Chroniele. London, Sept. and
Oct., 1810 : The Titnei, London, April 13 and 13, 18ftS ; Bum-

Abraham Goldsmid.

O. E. D'A. G.

He was present at the cavalry affairs of Castrajon,

Qiiintiire dc Puerta. and Monasterio, and at the bat-

tles of Salamanca, Vittoria. Nivelle, and Nive, and
was awarded the .silver medal and four clasps.

He served also during the campaign of 1815, and
was present at Waterloo. In June, 1826, he retired

on half-pay with the rank of major, but was ga-
zetted lieutenant-colonel Nov. 23. 1841 ; colonel

June 20, 1854; and major-general Oct. 26, 1858.

BiBi.iOGR.iPHY: Tlie Times, London, Jan. 9, 1861.

Albert Edward W. Goldsmid: Colonel in the

British army; born at Puna, Bombay, Oct. 6, 1846;

son of Henry Edward Goldsmid. In June. 1866, he
was gazetted from Sandhurst, England, to his first

commission in the 104th Foot of the Bengal Fusiliers.

He became adjutant of battalion in 1S71, captain

in May, 1878, major in 1883, lieutenant-colonel

in 1888, and colonel on April 21. 1894. In 1892

Colonel Goldsmid was selected by Baron de llirsch

to supervise the colonies in Argentina, but retired

from the task to take up his appointment as colo-

nel-in-command of the Welsh regimental <listrict at

Cardiff in 1894. In 1897 he was promoted chief of

staff, with the grade of assistant adjutant-general

in the Thames district. At the departure of the

Aldershot staff with Sir Kedvers Buller in the con

flict with the Boers in 1899, Im^ acted as chief stalT-

ofticer at the camp at Aldershot, and was entrusted

with the duties of mobilizaticm. In Dec, 1899,

when the sixth division of the South-.\frican field

force was mobilized, Goldsmid was selected as chief

staff-officer to General Kelly-Kenny with the grade

of assistant adjutant-general, and in that capacity

was present at the battle of Paardeberg. During
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the curlier stages of the war he was coiiimandaut of

the Orange River, Herbert, and Hay districts. 1900.

Colonel Goldsmid is an ai'dent Zionist, and is

chief of the Chovevei Zion of Great Britain and Ire-

land. The success of the Jewish Lads' Brigade in

Loudon and the provinces is mainlj' due to Gold-

smid's initiative. In 1903 he became president of

the Maecabeans, of which he had been one of tlie

founders.

BiBLior,R.\rnY: Jew. Chron. Dec. 8, 1899; yimiig Israel, i.

No. HI.

Anna Maria Goldsmid : Writer and communal
worker; born in London Sept. 17, 180.5; died there

Feb. 8, 1889; daughter of Sir Isaac Lyon Goldsmid,

Bart. She was a pujiil of the poet Thomas Camp-
bell, and translated (1839) into English twelve ser-

mons delivered b_y Dr. Gotthold Salomon at Ham-
burg, Ludwig Phillipsou's " Die Entwiekelung der

Religiosen Idee" (1853), and J. Cohen's " Les Dei-

cides" (1873). Miss Goldsmid also published many
original pamphlets on educational and other ques-

tions, and the formation of the Jews' Infant-Scliools

was largely due to her enthusiasm and support.

She was also interested in University C^ollege School

and Hospital and the Jews' Deaf and Dumb Home.

Bibliography: Jew. Cliron. and Jew. Tl'or/f/, Feb. 15, 1889;
AUibone, Diclinnrnii eif Autliors.

Benjamin Goldsmid : English financier and

philanthropist; born in Holland 1755; committed
suicide April 15, 1808; eldest son of Aaron Gold-

smid, a London merchant. In 1777 Benjamin and
his brother Abraham established themselves in bu.si-

ness as bill-brokers. Their means increased on the

death of an uncle in Holland who bequeathed to

them £15,000. The marriage of Benjamin Gold-

smid to Jessie, daughter of Israel Levin Salomons
of Clapton, with a dowry of £100,000, placed the

ci'edit of the firm on a solid footing. Large sums
passed through the hands of the Goldsmids in the

purchase and .sale of bullion, stocks, navy and ex-

chequer bills, and in negotiating English and foreign

bills of exchange. They became the largest loan-

contractors of their day in England. Benjamin's

great wealth brought him uiiu'h social recognition,

and he was intimately connected with Pitt, who.se

financial schemes were largelj' carried out through

him, and with several members of the ro3al family,

who visited him at Koehampton.
Goldsmid was the founder of the Naval Asj'lum,

which for a time was under his management. The
two brothers collect<'d a fund for a Jewish hospital.

This was never erected, but some of the money
raised was used in building and endowing the Neweh
Zedek at Mile End.

Bibliography: Gentleman's Magazine, Ixxviii.: L. Alexan-
der, Memoirs ; YimntI Israel, i., No. t'l; Jew. Wirrkl, March,
1878; Picciotto, Sketches fif Anglo-Jewhih H/sfory, pp. 249-
ira. l.nndon, 1875.

Sir Francis Goldsmid: English philanthropist

and jiolitician; born in Spital square, London, May
1, 1808; died Jlay 2, 1878. The eldest son of Sir

Isaac Lyon Goldsmid, Bart., he was educated pri-

vately, and was called to the bar in 1833, becoming
queen's counsel in 18,58. In 1859 he succeeded to

his fatlier's honors, which included a barony of

Portugal. He entered Parliament in 1860 as mem-
ber for Reading, through a by-election, and repre-

sented that constituency in the Liberal interest until

his death. While still a young man he actively

cooperated with his father to secure to the Jews full

emancipation from civil and jiolitical disabilities.

In 1839 he wrote "Remarks on the Civil Disabilities

of the Jews," and in 1848 "A Reply to the Argu-
ments Against the Removal of the Remaining Disa-

bilities of the Jews." Ho was one of the chief .sup-

porters of University College, and gave material aid

to University College Hosi)ital.

He was associated with various Jewish relig-

ious and charitable organizations. He was con-

nected with the Reform movement from its com-
mencement, and was elected president of the Council

of Founders of the West London Synagogue. He
was vice-president of the Anglo-Jewish Association

from its establishment in 1871, and was president of

the Rumanian Committee which originated in the

association. His greatest services to his race were,

however, in the direction of improving the social

condition of the Jews in those countries in which
they were oppressed. The condition of the Poles in

18f)3 moved him to organize meetings for the pur-

pose of securing some alleviation of tlieir sufferings,

and he also forcibly protested on several occasions

in Parliament against the oppression of the Jews,

notably that in Servia and Rumania.
Goldsmid was deputy lieutenant for Berks and a

justice of the peace for Berks and Gloucester. Hav-
ing no children, the baronetcy devolved upon his

nephew, Julian Goldsmid. His writings include,

besides those already mentioned: "Two Letters in

Answer to the Objections Urged Against Mr. Grant's

Bill for the Relief of the Jews" (1830); "A Few
Words Respecting the Enfranchisement of British

Jews Addressed to the New Parliament " (1883) ;
" A

Scheme of Peerage Reform, with Reasons for the

Scheme " (1835).

Bibliography : Marks and Liiwy, Life cf Sir Francis (loUi-
smid, 18S2; Jcn\ Chron. and Jew. Wrtrkl, May 10, 1878; The
Times (Loudon), May 4, 187S.

Frederick David Goldsmid : English member
of Parliament; born in London 1812; died there

March 18, 1866. He was the second son of Sir Isaac

Lyon Goldsmid, and was educated at University

College, London. After his marriage (1834) he

spent a year in Italy, and on returning to England,

liecame a member of the firm of Mocatta & Gold-

smid. Goldsmid was an active member of the

Jletropolitan Association for Imjiroving the Dwell-

ings of the Laboring Classes, as well as of a large

number of Jewish charities. He was also a mem-
ber of the council of University College, London,
and of the committee of the college hospital, as

well as president of the Jews' Hospital and of the

West Metropolitan Jewish School.

Goldsmid was member of Parliament for Honiton
from July, 1865, until his death.

Bibliography: .Tew. Chron. March Zi, 18ti(l ; Bo-dse, Moiiern
Knylisii Biograiihii, Tniio, 1.S9S.

Henry Edvsrard Goldsmid : Indian civil serv-

ant; born in London Jlay 9, 1812; died at Cairo,

Egypt, Jan. 3, 1855. He entered the service of the

East India Company in 1833, and three years later

became assistant revenue commissioner for Bom-
bay. While occupying this post he devised the
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revenue survey aud assessment system, Piina be-

ing included in its organization. "Goldsinid's

Survey," as it WHS called, was a great boon to the

poor agriculturists of the ])rcsidciicy ; and it was
permanently establislu-d by the Koniliay legislature

in 1865. It was incorporated in the Bombay revenue

code of liSTil, and was also adopted by the Berars

and the native stale of Jlysore.

Goldsndd's health broke down owing to his in-

cessant labors; and after holding the positions of

private secretary and chief secretaiy to the governor

of Bondiay, he went to Cairo, where he died. Ten
years later a memorial rest-house was erected by

public subscription at Decksal, near the place where

Goldsndd's survey liad commenced.

BlBI.ioiiR.APUV : Yimng l^rart. i., .No. 10.

Sir Isaac Lyon Goldsmid : Knglish financier

and the lirst .leu isli baronet; born in London ,Iau.

13, 1778; died there April 27, 18.")!). He was the son

of Asher Goldsndd. and nephew of Beu,iamin and
Abraham Goldsmid, the financiers. Educated at an
English school in Finsbury square, he received a

sound financial tiainiug in the technicalities of his

fatlier's business of bullion-broUing. At a later

period his as.soeiation with Kicartlo made him fandl-

iar with the leading questions of political science.

He became in due course a partner in the firm of

Mocatta it Goldsmid. bullion-brokers to the Bank of

England and to the East India Company. His early

ventures on the Stock E.xchange were unfortunate,

and, after losing on one occasion £16,000, he aban-

doned speculal ion and contented himself with steady

business as a Jobber. Goldsmid gradually rose to

eminence as a financier, and ultimately amassed a
large fortune. His most extensive financial opera-

tions were connected with Portugal, Brazil, and
Turkey; and for his services in settling an intricate

monetary dispute between Portugal and Brazil he
was. in 1846, created Baron de Palraeira by the

Portuguese government.
Goldsmid was one of the founders of the London

Docks. The main effort of his life was made in the

cause of Jewish emancipation. He was the first

English Jew who took up the question, and he en-

listed in its advocacy the leading Whig statesmen of

the time. Soon after the passing of the Act of 1829,

which removed the civil disabilities of tlie Roman
Catholics, lie secured the powerful aid of Lord Hol-

land, the Marquis of Lansdowne, the Duke of Sus-

sex, and other eminent members of the Liberal

partj', and then induced Robert Grant to introduce

in the House of Commons a similar measure for the

Jews. During more than two years from the time
when Jewish emancipation was first debated in Par-
liament, Goldsndd gave little heed to his ordinarj^

business, devoting himself almost exclusively to the
advancement of the cause. He was one of the chief

agents in the establishment of L'niversity College,

London, purchasing at his own risk the site of the

universit}-.

Goldsmid was a liberal supporter of the Reform
synagogue and of all Jewish institutions.

BlBLiOGRAPHV: 77ic Bunker's Mauazine. xlx., xx.; Jeir.
Chrfin. May 6 and June 17, 18.59; Jew. Workl, March S,

, 1878; Diet. National BUmraphy.

Julian (roldsmid.

Sir Julian Goldsmid : English baronet, jirivy

councilor, member of Parliament, and philanthro-

pist; born Oct. a, 1838; died at Brighton Jan. 7,

1896. lie was the eldest son of Freilerick D. Gold-
smid, MP. Educated privately up to the age of
seventeen, he entered

University College, of

which be became a
prizeman. He received

his B.A. degree with

honors at the Uin ver-

sify of London in l.S.'iO,

and in 1861 obtained

his M.A., with the

first place in classics.

In 1S64 he was made
a fellow of University

College, and in the

same year was called

to the bar. For a short

time he went on the Ox-
ford circuit, but aban-

doned legal practise

when elected JI.P. for

Honiton in j\Iarch, 1 866.

When Honiton was disfranchised by the Reform
Bill of 1867 Goldsmid stood unsuccessfully for Mid-
Surrey, but was returned in 1870 for Rochester, and
sat for that constituency till 1880. He was defeated

at Sandwich, but in 188.5 was returned for St. Pan-
cras South. During 1894 Goldsmid, who belonged
to the Liberal party, often had the honor of presi-

ding over the delilierations of the House of Com-
mons as deputy chairman of committees. In this

capacity he showed great boldness and prompti-
tude in the use of bis extensive knowledge of the

rules of Parliament, and acted with an authority

born of his experience as the ruling spirit of inqior-

tant financial undertakings. As the Libera! Unionist

candidate for St. Pancras South, Sir Julian Gold-

smid was returned in 189.5 by an overwhelming
majority.

The Jewish communal institutions with which
Goldsmid was most prominently identified were the

Anglo-Jewi.sh Association atid the Russo-Jewish
Committee. He was elected a vice-president of the

former at its foundation in 1871. which office he held

till 1886, when he was unanimouslj' chosen to suc-

ceed Baron de Worms in the jiresidency. His thor-

ough knowledge of foreign affairs enabled him to

present in the clearest light the situation of the Jews
in Eastern countries; aud his intimacy with nnnis-

ters was utilized by him to carry through many a

difiicult and delicate diplomatic negotiation. The
period of his presidency was the most brilliant in the

liistory of the Anglo-Jewish A.ssociafion. In 1895

the state of Goldsmid's health obliged him to give

up many of his responsible positions. He resigned

his presidency in that year, and also relinquished

many of his financial interests.

Goldsmid was chairman of the Russo-Jewish

Comnnttee from its foundation in 1882 until 1894;

a member of the visitation connnittee of the Jewish

board of guardians; president of the Jews' Infant-

Schools from 1883; and a member of the committee

of the .lews' Free School. He was warden, and oc-
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casional lay preacher, at the West London Synagogue
of British Jews, and was subsequeutl}' elected chair-

man of the council.

In the general community the institutions in which

he took most interest were; University College,

of which he was treasurer in 1880-^1; University

College Hospital, of which he served as a mem-
ber of council; and the University of London, of

whicli he was vice-chancellor at the time of his

death.

In 18T8 Goldsmid succeeded his uncle, Sir Francis

Goldsmid, Q.C.. M.P., in the family honors and

estates, in Sussex, Kent, Berks, and elsewhere.

He filled many offices, among them that of deputy

lieutenant for Kent, Sussex, and Berks; magis-

trate for Kent, Sussex, and London; colonel of the

1st Sussex Ride Volunteers, and honorary colonel of

the 1st Sussex Artillery Volunteers; chairman of the

Submarine Telegraph Company, and of the Imperial

and Continental Gas Association; and director of

the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway.

His chief country-seat was at Somerhill, near Tun-

bridge, once the home of Sir Philip Sidney. In

1868 he married Virginia, daughter of A. Philipson

of Florence, by whom he had eight danglite1-s. The
entailed Goldsmid estates devolved upon Osmond
Elim d'Avigdor.

BiBLior.RAPHT: Jiir. Chran. 3a.n. 10, 1S9I!: Jew. iVnild.lan.
Ill, ISiiii; The Times. London, Jan. 8, 1891).

.1. G. L.

GOLDSMITH, LEWIS: English political wri-

ter and agitator; born 1763; died Jan. 6. 1846.

Educated in London, he was trained for the legal

profession, but soon aliaudoued this profession for

the writing of political pamphlets and satires. He
started his career as an enthusiastic defender f)f the

French Revolution. His first literary venture was
an edition of Barlow's "Advice to the Privileged

Orders in the Several States of Europe" (1792).

This was followed (1801) by "State of the Freneli

Reiiublicat the End of the Year 1800," a transla-

tion from the French. In the same year he pub-

lished "The Crimes of Cabinets, or a Review of

the Plans and Aggressions for Annihilating the

Liberties of France, and the Disniemberment of

Her Territories. " So unpopular in England were the

views which he held that the London booksellers

scarcely dared to offer liis books for sale. Being
threatened with prosecution for this last w-ork. he
sought safety in flight, and went to Paris (1808).

There he offered the French government the hel]i of

his pen against England. The offer was accepted,

and resulted in the [jublication of an English journal

at Paris
—"The Argus, or Loudon Reviewed in

Paris."

But there were limits to liis denunciations, and
because he refused to do as his em])loj'ers wished
they negotiated with the English government to sur-

render him in exchange for a French political pris-

oner in England named Peltier. He continued to

reside in Prance, however, and was taken back into

the confidence of Napoleon, who employed him
upon various secret missions. In 1809 he was con-

veyed to England, formall)' tried for treason, and
discharged. Embittered bj' the treacherous condtict

of the French government, he started (1811) a Sun-

da}' newspaper called the " Anti-Gallican Monitor,"

in which he denounced the French Revolution as vio-

lently as he had formerly espoused it. He went so

far as to propose the assassination of Napoleon. In

his "Secret History of the Cabinet of Bonaparte"
and his "Secret History of Bonaparte's Diplomacy,"

he brought the most serious charges against his

former cmi)lo3-er. In pursuance of his new policy

he advocated the restoration of Louis XVIII., and
when tliis event took place that monarch rewarded
Goldsmith with a pension for life. The latter part

of his life was spent principally in Paris. He had
one daughter, Georgiana, who became the second

Lady Lyndhurst.

BuiLiociRAPHT; Didot, BUigraphie OeneraU; J. H. Rose, Bio-
urai'liieai Dictionaiji; Querard, La France Lilteraire\
PiiTiotto, Slietehes of Anulo-Jewish Hiatory, pp. 23U-331;
Diet. Nat. Biay.

J. I. H.

GOLDSMITH, MILTON : American merchant
and author; born at Philadelphia May 22, 1861. In

1877 he went to Europe and studied three years at

Zurich. Goldsmith has written two novels: "Rabbi
and Priest." 1891 ; "A Victim of Conscience," 1903,

and in addition several librettos for comic operas and
several dramatic pieces. He has also contributed

short stories to newspapers and poems to the maga-
zines. A.

GOLDSMITHS AND SILVERSMITHS

:

The earliest descriptions of productions of the gold-

smith's art refer to the work of Jewish goldsmiths.

The Bible, which contains these descriptions, gives

also the names of the workers—Bezaleel b. Uri and
Aholiab b. Ahisamach (Ex. xxxi., xxxvi.). Impor-
tant as were their achievcnnents. the Jewish gold-

smith's art did not reach its height until the time of

King Solomon. Although he used foreign skill to

a certain extent in the making of the utensils for his

house and for the Temple, yet Hiram, the overseer

of the whole work, was of Jewish extraction, at

least on his mother's side. Even after the downfall

of the Jewish state Jewish goldsmiths were heard of

everywhere. Thus the Talmud relates that the syn-

agogue of Alexandria had a section reserved for gold-

and silversmiths, just as for the other trades. It is

also related of the Jewish tribe Kain\ika' in north-

ern Arabia in the sixth century, that it engaged in

the goldsmith's trade and in money-changing
(Gratz, "Geschichte," v. 84). In the eleveuth cen-

tury the Jewish goldsmiths in Languedoc bought the

church treasure of Narbonue, and the tombstone of

the goldsmith Joseph b. Joziz (1100) evidences the

existence of Jewish goldsmiths in Spain ("C. I. H."

No. 175). In the thirteenth century Jews carried on
the goldsmith's craft in England (Jacobs, "Jews of

Angevin England," p. 207; Levy, in "Jew. Chron."

April 4, 1902), and toward the end of the f<mrteenth

century there were Jewish goldsmiths in Avignon,

in the coimty of Venaissin (Bardinet, in "Rev.

Hist." 1880, Sept.-Oct.), in Navarre, where in the

larger towns like Tudela and Pam-
In the Mid- plona they had their own shops (Kay-

dle Ages, serling, "Die Juden in Navarra," pp.

59, 73), and in Lyons, whence, how-
ever, they were expelled. The refugees from Lyons
settled in Trevoux, whither they carried the art of
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rcUning gold and making it into wire (Dcpping,

"Die Judcn im Jlitlt-lallcr," pp. 250 (t seq.).

Thai Ihoie weru .Jewish goldsinilhs at. Uiis time in

Caslilo may be seen from the ilccrce of John II. iu

144y (Lindo, "Hist, of tlie .lews iu Spain," pj). Hi it

scq.). In Italy also, iu the same century, there were

Jewish gohlsMiilhs, one of whom (Solomon) Ercole

del Fedeli of Sessa, after he had gone over to Chris-

tianity, made a name for himself I13' his rich ornameu-

taliou of weapons, one of which was the famous

swoid of Ca'sar ISorgia. In the si.\tecnth ceutury

there were .skilful goldsmiths among the Jews who
migrated from Khodes to Constantinople and Salo-

niea (Bandin, " Les Israelites de Constantinople "), as

there were among the original iidialiitants of Krem-
sir (Frankl-Grun, "Geschiehte dor Judeu iu Krem-
sier," i. 10); there were many also in Poland ("De-

batten des Galizischeu Landtags," 1S68, p. 7"3). Pe-

dro Tei.\eira(Kayserling, iu Beujamiu, " Acht Jahrc

iu Asieu und Afrika," p. 44) states they were also in

Aleppo, and Leo Africanus (" Africie Descriptio "),

that they were in Morocco. There were goldsmiths

also iu Venice, and Lecky declares that many of

those who cultivated the art of carving weie Jews
("Kationalism in Europe," ii. 337, note). In Rome,
however, Jewish goldsmiths are first mentioned in

1726 (Vogelsteiu and Rieger. " Geschiehte der Jwden
iu liom," ii. 331).

There were numerous Jewish goldsmiths iu

Prague, where they formed a separate gild until

the middle of the uiuetecuth century, just as did the

Jewish shoemakers, tailors, and butchers (Jost,

"Neuere Geschiehte der Israeliten," i. 341). Ac-

cording to the gravestones iu the old cemetery of

Prague, twenty-one goldsiuiths were buried therein

the years 1601-1700, and twenty-six in 1701-80

("Zeitschrift fur die Geschiehte der

In More Judeu iu Deulschland," v. 351). In

Recent 1847 the Prague directory gave the

Times. number of Jewish gold- and silver-

smiths as twenty-one. In t!ic seven-

teenth century the French ambassador St. Olou

found iu Morocco "a comparatively large number
of .Tews, most of wboni were goldsmiths" (Sehudt,
" Judiscbe Merckwurdigkciten." i. itO). In the saire

century (1064), Jewish goltlsmiths are spoken of in

Poland, six of whom—among them a woman, .Joze-

fowa—met with a loss of more tli.an 36,000 gulden

by plunder at the time of the Jewish persecution in

Lemberg (Care, "' Geschiehte der Judeu in Lemberg,"

pp. 74, 168 et seq.). In the eighteenth century the

Jews of Bucharest seem to have included many
skilful goldsmiths (see Jew. Encvc. iii. 411-413).

In Germany for a longer period than in any other

country Jews were strictly foibidden to practise

any trade, and .Te«-ish goldsmiths are mentioned

only as living in Berlin, at the beginning of the

ciirbteenth century (Geiger, "Gesehiebte der Judeu

in Berlin," i. 20, 43): beyond Berlin they were found

only in the former Polish provinces, in Posen as

e.arly as the seventeenth century : but they do not

seem to have been very numerous, since they did

not have a corporation as did the .Jewish tailors,

butchers, furriers, and baberdasbers of that town
(Perles. in " Monatsscbrift," 1S(!4. p. 420. and 186.'), p.

84). Nevertheless, one Jewish goldsmith. liaruch,

VI.-3

does appear iu East Franconia, who, on being re-

ceived iu Schwar/.acli in 15;f?, promised to live only
by his craft ("Alonalsschrift," 1880, p. 46:!).

At present there are many Jewish goldsmiths in

Russia, who, according to Ulilf ("Dk^I Tage in

Jildisch-Kusslaud," pp. 55 tt kcji.), are highly sl<illed

workers. The number is still greater in Rumania,
where in Lsro, in lincharest, out of a total of 212
goldsmitlis, 104 W(ue Jews (Jacobs, "Jewi.sh SUitis-

tics," p. 26). In Jernsaleni, where in 1865 L. A.
Fraidil found oidy live Jewish goldsmiths and sil-

versmiths, the number has recently increased to

twenty-seven (/i.). According to Audree (" Volks-
knnde der Jnden," p. i;)l). Jewish goldsmiths and
silversmiths are found in Benghazi (Barca), Jebel
Ghurian, Bagdad, Arabia, and Persia. In 1898
eleven gold- workers belonged to the Jewisli conunu-
nity iu Berlin, forty-four to that iu Vienna.

For illustrations of the goldsmith's and silver-

smitlfs art, relatiu,g to Jewish cereuionial, see the

following articles: A.mui.kt; Bethotual; Bind-
ing; ClIlCUMCISION; CuowN OP THE Law ; Cup;
EsTHEit; Etuoo; II.\uual.\ii; HANtiKKAii ; Lavek;
'Omer: Passoveu; Rincs, Enc.^gemf.nt and Wed-
ding; SAniJATii: .^cuoi.LS of Law (for breastplates,

mantels, and pointers); Sedeu: SvNAGO(ifE.

BIDLIOGRAPHY : A. Wolt, Etwox Uher Jlhlische Kun.'it und
Acltoe Jlulisclic Kllnstlcr. Hambui'tr. itlll.

A. A. W.

GOLDSTEIN, EDUARD: Russian musician;

born at (,)de^^a 1851; dini at Ijcipsic Aug. 8, 1887.

He was an accomplished pianist at the age of

thirteen, and obtained a position in the Italiiin

opera-house of Kishinef. In 1808 be was .sent to

the Leipsie Conservatorium. where hestudied under

Moscheles and Reinccke. Goldstein graduated with

honors in 1872, and soon afterward made a successful

tour through German}'. In 1874 he returned to

Odessa and became leader of the orchestra iu the

Berner Theater. Later he occupied f(U' sometime
the position of director of tlie opera in Kharkof,

and in 1876 went to St. Petersburg, where be soon

attracted attention asa pianist. Goldstein struggled

for ollicial recognition for ten years, \intil Anton
Rubinstein returned to tlie St. Petersburg Conserva-

tory of l\lusic as its director (18.^6) and aiijioinled

him profes.sor of music and leader of the Fhilhar-

monie Society. Goldstein wrote various songs and
melodies, and began the composition of "Count
Essex." an opera, which he left unfinished.' He was
the musical critic of the "Golos"aud the"Pravi-

telstvenuyj Vyestuik."

BmLior.iiAPny : Hd-Axif, iv. CG-G7.

II. 1;. P. Wi.

GOLDSTEIN, JOSEPH: Austrian cantcu- and

composer; biirn at Kecskemet, Hnng;iry. March 27,

18:i6; died in Vienna Jiuie 17, 180U. He occupied

the position of chief caidor at the Leopoldstiidler

Tempel, the largest synagogue in Vienna, for forty

years. He was one of tlie ten children of Hazzan

Goldstein of Nentra. Hungary, who died when

Joseph wasbuteleven. At theageof twelve he was

so well accpiainted witli the liturgy and possessed

such a phenomenal tenor voice tliat the congrega-

tion of Neutra elected him as liis father's successor.
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He remained there for two years, ami tlieu maile a

four years' tour through Austria and Germany,

officiating in some of the largest congregations.

Upon his return an admirer of his voice .sent him to

Vienna to be educated for the stage. On the com-

pletion of his course, and when about to enter upon

his first engagement in Florence, he decided to re-

turn to tlie position of cantor, and received an ap-

pointment at the Leo]ioldstadter Tempel in Vienna

in 1857, retaining the position until his death.

Among Goldstein's ijublished works are: "Sliire

Yeshurun," a collection of songs for tlie Sabbatli

and festival service, 1865; a reiiuiem, 1892: a col-

lection of " Festgesilnge."

Bibliography: Dv- Xiuzcit ; Uimariiclin i'lniturciizcituiw,

June, 18'.):).
. „

g. A. Kai.

GOLDSTEIN, JOSEPH: Political economist

and statistician; boin in Odessa, Russia, Jan. 9,

1869. After completing liis studies at the gymna-

sium of his native town, he entered tlie technolog-

ical institute in Carlsruhe, Baden, and took a diploma

as cltemist. He next studied jiolitical economy at

the University of Munich, graduating (Ph.D.) in

1895. He continued his studies in England and

Prance until 1898, when he was appointed privat-

docent in political science at the University of

Zurich. In 1899 and 1900 he revisited France and

England, and went to Russia in the winter of 1901-

1902, when he submitted to the Russian nnnister of

commerce, W. Kowalewski, and to the nnnister of

finance, at therc(iuest of the former, an expert opin-

ion with reference to the renewal of the commercial

treaty between Germany and Russia. Before re-

turning betook the degree of A.M. at the Univer-

sity of Moscow, which practically conferred upon

him the right to lecture in any university in Russia.

Goldstein's " Deutschlands Sodaindustiie in Vcr-

gangenheit und Gegeuwart," Stuttgart, 1895, occa-

sioned the introduction of a bill by the German gov-

ernment effectingaSO percent reduction in theduty

on soda. Among his other works may be men-

tioned: "Berufsgliedernng und Reichthum in Eng-

land," inaugural dissertation, 1897; "Die Zukunft

Deutschlands im Liclite der Agiarischen Bewcis-

fiihrung," 1898; "Die Vermeintlichen und die Wirk-

lichen Ursaclien des Bevolkerungsstillstandes in

Frankreich," 1898; " Die Statistik und Hire Bedcu-

tung fur das Jloderne Gesellschaftsleben," 1899;

"Bevolkerungsproblenie und Berufsgliedernng in

Frankreich," 1900 ;
" Gewerbefreiheit und Ihre Licht-

undSchattenseiten." 1901.

S.

GOLDSTEIN, MICHAEL T'ULYEVICH :

Russi;ui chemist; born at Odes.sa 1853; educated in

the Richelieu Gymnasium of Odessa, and graduated

from the Medico-Surgical Academy of St. Peters-

burg. In 1877 he went abroad and obtained the

de.gree of doctor of philosophy. On his return he

became assistant in chemistry in the St. Peters-

liurg medical academy. In 1880 Goldstein passed

the examination for master of chemistry, and in

1890 obtained his degree, his dissertation being on

the rise of salt-solutions in capillary tubes," Materialy

K Voprosu o Vysotakh," etc. In 1891 he became

privat-docent in theoietical and physical cheniislry

190:3.

II. H.

at the University of St. Petersburg, but in 1901 was

compelled, by circumstances of a political nature,

to discontinue his lectures. Tlieresearcliesof Gold-

stein, mostly in theoretical and physical chemistry,

have been published in the following magazines:

"Zliurnal-Russkavo Fisiko-Khiinicheskavo Obsh-

cliestva "
;

" Berichte der Deutschen Chemischen Ge-

sellschaft "
;
" Annates de Chimie et Physique "

; and

"Zeitschrift fur Physikalische Clicmie." Goldstein

also published in the "Nauchnoe Obozrycnie" for

1898-99 a portion of his work, "Elementy Filosotii

Chimii," on the elements of chemical philosophy;

and, between 1894 and 1900, under the pseudonym

"Cardauus," several articles in the "Novosti." He
has published in book form "Zhivoye 1 Jlcrtvoe"

(Living and Dead) and"0 Fisicheskom Dukhovnom
Vospitanii" (On Physical and Intellectual Educa-

tion). He has translated into Russian Daneinan's

sketches of the history of natural science, published

with supplementary notes in "jMir Bozlii," 1897.

At present he is the editor of the department of

physics, chemistry, and technology of the "Bol-

sha3'a Entziklopedia."

BiBi.ioORAPiiT: BoWmija Entziklnpedia, vli., St. Petersburg.

J. G. L.

GOLDSTTJCKEB, THEODOR: German San-

skrilist; born at Kijnigsberg, Prus.sia, Jan. 18, 1821

;

died in Loudon U-dvch 6, 1872. In 1840 he gained

his degree of Ph.D. at Kdiiigsberg University,

where he first studied Sanskrit under Bolilen, con-

tinuing his studies in that language at Bonn and

Paris. In 1842 he published a German translation

of the Sanskrit drama "Prabodha-Chandrodaya "

At Paris lie collected materials forau extensive work

on Indian philosophy and for a new edition of the

great epic poem " Mahabharata." In 18.50 he Avent

to England, where he assisted Professor Wilson in

preparing a new edition of his Sanskrit-English dic-

tionary. This edition outgrew all practicable pro-

portions, and, having reached page 480 without

completing the first letter of the alphabet, it was

abandoned.
Goldstiickor was professor of Sanskrit at Univer-

sity College, London, from 1851 until his death, and

was the chief founder of the Sanskrit Text Society,

established in 1866. He was also president of the

Philological Society, and was well known in many
of the literary societies of London. He left an edi-

tion of the "Nyaya-inala-Vistara," an important

woik on mimausa philosophy, and an edition of the

" Jlahabhashya," the well-known commentary on

Panini's grammar (London, 1874); he had previously

written a monograph on Panini (18(il). From 1862

to 1868 Goldstflcker was a contributor to " Chambers'

Encyclopiedia" and the "Westminster Review."

His essays were collected under the title " Literary

Remains," 1879.

liiRLioCRAPHV: GdldKttlclter's Litcrrnii Bcmoi)iJi, 1879: Tlie

Tiiiirx. Loiulon, March 13 and 14, 1S72: Diet. Nat. Bing.x

Mnfrrs Kiinvcit^atiiins-Lcxikon.

.1. G. !-•

GOLDSZMIDT, JOSEPH: Polish lawyer;

born at Hrubieszow, government of Lublin, 1846;

died 1896; graduate of the University of War-

saw. He wrote :
" Wizerunki Wslawionych Zydow
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XIX Wicku," sketchi-s of famous Jews of the nine-

teenth century (Warsaw, 18G7-(i8): a l)i()graphy of

Lukasz Koucewicz, in "Tygodnik Illustrowany "
;

a conuncutary on Talinu<lic law, under the title

•'Wyklad Frawa Kozwodowego I'odlug I'staw

Mojzes/.owoTahnudycznyeli " ((V'. 187(1); an essay

on tlie lastdaysof the .lew.s in Spain, tnider the title

"Ostatuie dni Pobytu Zydow w lliszpanji" (ih.

18G9); an essay on marriage according to law and

custom, under "the title " O Malzenstwie pod Wzgle-

deni Prawnyni i Ohyezajawym" (rt. 1874). He also

contributed many Jewish articles to "Izraelita."

BiHLiOGRArnv : Encvkhipciina Poir.iiVi/iiiti. vl., Warsiuv, 19()0.

II. u. J- <J- L.

GOLDZIEHEK, WILHELM: Hungarian ocu-

list and ophthalnuilogical writer, burn at Kopcseny

(= Kilsce), near Presburg, Jan. 1, 1S4S). He studied

medicine at Vieiuia, Bc-rlin, Prague, and Heidelberg,

graduating (M. D.) at Vienna Dec. 25, 1871. In 1874

he settled in Budapest as an oculist; was appointed

privat-docent at the University of Budapest in 1878;

and became professor in 189."). While a student he

published au essay written by liim in Ilelmholtz's

laboratory, "Zur Theorie dcs Elektrotonus," in

" Archiv "fur Physiologie." 1870. He hassince writ-

ten many monographs and articles forinedical period-

icals. He is one of the chief contributors to Enlen-

burg's " Kealencyclopailie der Mediciuischen Wis-

sensehafteu," for which he prepares most of the ma-

terial relating to practical ophthalmology. He also

wrote " Die Therapie der Augcnkrankheiten " (1881 ;

3d ed., 1900), and •'Szemf-szet Kezikonyve " (1890),

a manual of ophthalmology written in Hungarian,

the lirst work of the kind in that language. In

April, 1903, he was decorated by the Austrian em-

peror with the officer's cross of the Order of Franz

Joseph.

Bibliography : Ocxtcrreiehischc Wocliciiiiclirift, May 8. 1903.

s. W. B.

GOLDZIHER, IGNAZ : Hungarian Oriental-

ist; born iu Stnhhveissenburg, Hungary, June 23,

1850; attended the gymnasium in his native town,

and continued his studies at the universities of Bu-

dapest, Berlin, Leipsic (Ph.D., 1870), and Leyden.

In 1873 he became privat-docent at the University

of Budapest. In 1873, commissioned by the Hun-

garian government, lie undertook a scieulilic jour-

ney through Syria, Palestine, and Egypt, spending

several months at the Azhar mosque iu Cairo, where

he attended the lectures of learned sheiks on JIo-

hammedan theology and the science of law. In

1894 he was promoted to a professorship—the first

instance in the history of the Budapest University

of a Jew being admitted to the faculty. Goldziher

is a member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences,

corresponding member of the Imperial Academy of

St. Petersburg, honorary memberof the Royal Asial ic

Society of England, and corresponding member of

the Jewish Historical Society of England anil of

other scientific societies. He was appointed to n'p-

resent the Hungarian government and the Academy
at many congresses, e.r/., at the first meeting of tlie

Association dcs Academies, held in Paris (1901). At
the Oriental Congress in Stockholm (I8S9) he re-

ceived the large gold nudal. He holds the ofiiee of

Ipmaz (icildziber.

secretary of the Jewish community at Budapest,

and since 1900 has been leclurer on religious phi-

losophy at the Budapest rabbinical sc-nunary.

Goldziher's chief importance for Semitic history

and philology rests on the fact that he was the first

to give a critical history of Arabic traditions (''Mu-

hammedanische Studien," ii.), and that bis esti-

mates of Arabic civil

and religious law
"

have withstood the

test of criticism. He
has likewise placed

the various theolog-

ical move m cuts
which have arisen

within Islam in their

true light, and his

knowledge of ancient

Arabic poetry lias

enabled him to make
valuable contribu-

tions to the knowl-

edge of pre-Moham-
medan paganism.

Jewish science is

likewise indebted to

him; he has pointed

out the traces of Hebrew mythology in the

Bible, and has presented comparative .studies of

Jewish and Arabic folk-lore and culture in the

Middle Ages.

Goldziher's principal writings are the following:

"Studien fiber Tanchum Jerusehalini," Leipsic,

1870; a second edition of Ballagi's Hebrew gram-

mar, Budapest, 1873; "Beitriige zur Gcscliielite der

Siirachgelehrsamkeit bei deu Arabcrn," iu three

parts, Vienna, 1871-73; "Beitriige zur Literatur-

gescli. der Schi'a," ili. 1874; "Der Jlythos bei den

Ilebriiern und Seine Geschichtltche Entwickelung."

Leipsic, 187(5: English transl. by K. Jhirlineau,

"Mythology Among the Hebrews and Its Historical

Development," London, 1877; "Az Iszlam," Buda-

|)est, 1881 ;
" Die Zahiriten, Ihr Lehrsystcm und Ihre

Gcscliichte," Leipsic, 1884; "Mulianiinedanische

Studien," two vols., Halle, 1889-90; "Der Diwan
des Hoteia," Leipsic, 1893: " Abhandlungen zur
Arabischen Philologie," two vols., Leyden. 189()-

1899; "Die Legende vom Monch Barsisa." Kirch

luiiii, 1896; and many treatises on Oriental history

anil the science of religion, published in the col-

lections of the Hungarian Academy. He has con-

tributed numerous articles and reviews to German.
French, English, and Hungarian periodicals, among
which maybe mentioned the following: "Jlateria-

lien zur Kenntnis der Almohailenbewegung in Nord-

afrika," iu "Z. D. M. G." .\li. 30-140; ""Das Prinzip

des Istislulb in der Muhammcdanisclien Gesetzes-

wissenschaft," in " W. Z. K. M." i. 228-236; "Ara-

bisclie Beitriige zur Volksetymologie," in "Zeit-

sehrift fur ViJlkerpsychologie," xviii. G9-82; "In-

fluences Chretieniiis dans la Litterature Keligieuse

de rislam," in " Hev. de I'llistoire des Peligions,"

xviii. 180-199; "Das Arabische Original von Mai-

muni's Sefer Hammiswot," in "W. Z. K. M."
iii. 77-85; " Muhammedanisches Recht in Theorie

und Wirklichkeit," iu "Zeitschrift fUr Verglei-
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cliende Reclitswisscoschaft," viii. 40G-423; "Der
Chatib bt'i don Alteu Arabern," iu " VV. Z. K. M."
vi. i)7-l03; "Der Divan des Garwal b. Aus Al-

Huteja," in " Z. D. M. G." xlvi. 1-53, 173-235, 471-

537; xlvii. 43-85, 103-201; "Le Deuombremeut dos

Sectes Moham^tanes." iu "Rev. de I'llistoire dts

Religinns," xxvi. 129-137; "La Notion de la Sakina

Chez Ics Mobametans," in ih. xxviii. 1-13; "Salih b.

"AbJ al-KuddCis und das ZindiUthuni Wiihrend der

Regierung des Chalifen Al-Mahdi, " in " Transactions

of tlio Congress of Oriental Languages," 1893, ii.

104-139; " JMoliammedan Propaganda iu America"
(Hungarian), iu "liudapesti Szemle," Ixxix. 45-00;

"Sa'd b. JMausGr ibn Kamnulna's Abhandlung iiber

die Scele," in "Steinsclineider Festschrift," pp. 110-

114; "Neue Material ieu zur Litteratur des Ueber-

lieferungswesens bci den Muhannnedanern," iu "Z.

D. 51. G." I. 405-500; " Ueber eine Pormel in der

Jilflischen Responseulitteratur und iu den I\Iuliam-

medanischen Fetwas," in "Z. D. M. G." Ixxx.

645-053; "Die Sabbathiustitution im Islam," iu

"Kaufniaun Gedenkbuch," pp. 80-103; "Probcn
Muliammedanischer Poleiiiik Gegen den Talmud,"
in Kol),ak's " Jeschurun," viii. 7(i, ix. 18; "Ibn Hud,
the Jluhammedan Mystic, and the Jews of Damas-
cus," in "J. Q. R." vi. 318; "Bemerkungen zur

Neuhebriiischeu Poesie," iu ib. xiv. 719; "Sa'id b.

Hasau d'Alexaudrie," iu " R. E. J." xxxi. 1; "Me-
langes Jud^o-Arabes," in ib. xliii. 1, xliv. 63, xlv. 1,

xlvii. 41.

BmLiOGRAPUY : Urocktiaus, Knnve-ntnUniw-Lcxilwn ; JVfcyers
Kiiimeraat Inns-Lcxlknn; Pierer, Unhvrsal-hexiHon; Gu-
hernatis, Dlctiommire Internatwnal ; Panaa Lex.; La
Grande Encijclopedlc.

S. M. Sc.

GOLEM (0^3) : This word occurs ouly onee in

"the Bible, in Ps. cxxxix. 10, where it means "em-
bryo." In tradition everything that is in a state of

inconipletion, everything not fidly formed, as a

needle without the eye, is designated as "golem"
(" Aruch Oompletum," ed. Kohut, ii. 297). A woman
is golem so long as she has not conceived (Saidi.

22b; comp. Shab. 52b, 77b; Sauh. 9.5a; Hul. 25a;

Abot v. 0; Sifre, Num. 158). God, father, and

mother take part iu the creation of the child: the

skeleton and brain are derived from the father; the

skin and muscles from the mother; the senses from
God. God forms the child from tlie

Embryo, seed, putting the soul into it. If the

male seed is emitted first, the child is

of the male sex ; otherwise it is of the female sex

(Nid. 31a), Althcugh God impresses all men with

the seal of Adam, there is no resemblance between

any two of them (Sanh. 37a).

In the womb the navel is first formed, and from

this roots spread out, until the child is fully devel-

oped. According to another opinion tlie head is

first developed. The two eyes and the two nostrils

of the embryo resemble the eyes of a fly ; the apei-

ture of the mouth is like hair (or a barleycorn). R.

Jonathan says: "The two arms are like two pieces

of string; the other members are combined in a

mass" (Yer. Nid. 50(1; comp. Nid. 25a; Sotah 45b).

Women that eat much mustard give birlh to glut-

tonous cliildren ; those that eat many d.ites, to blear-

eyed childien; those that eat much small fish, chil-

dren with unsteady eyes; those that eat clay,

naughty children ; those that drink beer, dark-

skiuued children; those that eat much
Causes meat and drink much wine, healthy

Influencing' children; those that eat many eggs,

the Embryo, children with large eyes ; those tliat eat

much large fish, beautiful cliildren;

tliose that eat much celery or parsley, children with

flue complexions; those that eat oleander, well-nour-

ished children ; tho.se that eat paradise-apples, fra-

grant chililreu (Ket. Gla). The same Babylonian

amora, of the fourth century, also indicates why
epileptic and otherwise defective children are born

(Brecher, "Das Transcendentale, Magic und jMa-

gische Heilarteu im Talmud," pp. lliietKeq.). jMfrral,

not physical, reasons are given as the priucipal fac-

tors in the birth of healthy or sickly cliildren. De-

cent behavior produces male children (Sheb. 18b;

comp. Nid. 71a), who are also regularly produced

under cerlaiu conditions ('Er. 100b; B. B. 10b; Nid.

81a, b). A dwarf should not marry a dwarf (Bek.

40a). Other references to the embryo are found in

Nid. 15a, 17a, 31b, 37b, 38a, 45b, 00a; Bezali 7a;

Bek. 44b-45a; Hul. 127a; Ned. 20a; Pes. 112a, and
'pns.sim. Unfounded hatred causes abortion and the

death of the child (Shab. 32b).

The imagination of the ancient Israelites fre-

quently turned to the birth of the first mau, who
was formed of dust and not born of woman. A
principal passage reads as follows :

" How was Adam
created? In llie first hour his dust was collected;

iu the .second his form was created; in the third he

became a shapeless mass [golem] ; in the fourth liis

members were joined; in the fifth liis apertures

opened; in the sixth he received his soul; in the

seventh he stood up on his feet; in the eighth Eve
was associated witli him; iu the nhith he was trans-

ferred to paradi.se; in the tenth he heard God'scom-
mand; in the eleventh he sinned; in the twell'th lie

was driven from Eden, in order that Ps. xlix. 13

might be fulfilled " (Ab. R. N. ed.

Adam Schechter. Text A, i. 5; comp. Pcsik.

as Golem. R. cd. Friedmann, 187b, and note 7;

Kohut, in "Z. D. M. G." xxv. 13).

God created Adam as a golem; he lay supine, reach-

ing from one end of the world to the other, from
the earth to the firmament (Hag. 13a; comp. Gen.

R. viii., xiv., and x\iv. ; Jew. Encyc. i. 175). The
Gnostics, following Irena>us, also taught that Adam
was immensely long and broad, and crawled over

the earth (Hilgenfeld, "Die Jiidische Apokalyptik,"

p. 314; comp. Kohut, i.e. xxv. 87, note 1). All

beings were created in their natural size and with

their full measure of intelligence, as was Adam (It.

H. 11a). According to another tradition Adam was
oulj' one lumdred ells high (15. B. 7>5a); according to

a Mohammedan legend, only sixty ells (Koliiit,

l.r. xxv. 75, note 5; the number "sixty" indicates

Babylonian influence). When he hid from the face

of God, six things were taken from him, one of these

being his .size, which, however, will be restored to

him in the Messianic time (Gen. R. xii. ; Num. K.

xiii. ; Koliut. I.e. xxv. 70, note 1 ; 91, note 3). Other
conceptions, for instance, that Adam was created a

hermaiibiodite (see ANtinooYNOs), or Avith two
faces (DISIDIIS'T = '''^/«Ji'"""r; Gen. R. viii. 7), be-
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long to the literatvirc of Gnosticism. For siiuilur

views, after Pluto and Philo, sec Froudenllial,

'•Ililluiiistiselie Studien," p. 69 (see Adam).

Bim.iOfiR.vriiv: C. Brci'liL-r, Diis Trani'cendciitnlr, JTaaie
xinil .'^t<misrlie H' Hailiii iin 7Vi(>iii»i, Vienna. Ifwl); A. Ku-
liiit. Hit Tiihnudiscli'Miilrnsthisiiir Adamssnac in Hirer
Itlhliliezicliiiiiil I'lif (lie I'irsisclh Vimn- mid Mi'sliiaxaue,

In Z. D. M. U. XXV. "liMJl ; M. (iitiiilKiuiri, ynu- Iteitriitje zur
aeiinli.'iclicn Sanenliuudf.pyi. at ctsi<i.. I.i'vilrn, IS!):); .Jkw.

Encvc.I. 174-175; A. Hiigvntiilii, Vic J Udixclic Apnhalmit ilc,

Jena. ltiJ7.

E. C. L. B.

In Medieval Times: In the Jliddle Ages
arose llie liclief in the possibility of infusinK life

into a clay or wooden ligiire of a liwnian being,

whieh figure was termed "golem" by writers of

the eighteenth century. The golem grew in size,

and could carry any message or obey mechanically

any order of its master. It was supposed to be

created by the aid of the "iSefer Yczirah," that is,

by a combination of letters forming a "Shem" (any

one of the names of Go<l). The Shem was written

on a piece of paper and inserted either in the mouth
or in the forehead of tlic golem, tlius bringing it

into life and action. Solomon ilin Gabirol is said to

have created a maid servant by this means. The
king, informed of this, desired to punish him, but

Ibn Gabirol showed that his creature was not a real

being by restoring every one of its parts to its origi-

nal form.

Elijah of Chelm, in the middle of the sixteenth

century, was the fir.st person credited with having

made a golem with a Shem, for which reason lie

was l;no«n as a " Ba'al Shem." It is said to have

grown to be a monster (resembling that of Franken-

stein), which the rabbi feared might destroy the

world. Finally he c.Mracted the Shem from the

forehead of his golem, which returned to dust

(Azulai,"Sliemha-Gedolim," i., No. I(i3). Elijah's

grandson, known as the '"liakam Zebi," was so con-

vinced of the truth of this that he raised the ques-

tion as to whether a golem could be counted as one

in a " minyau " ((juorum ; Responsa, No. 93, Amster-

dan>, ITl'i; Baer Ilcteb to Shulhan 'Aruk, Orah
Hayyim, 55, 1). The best-known .golem was that

of Judah Low b. liezaleel, or the

Golem of " hohe Rabbi Low," of Prague (end of

Holie 113th cent.), who used liis golem as a

Rabbi Low. servant on week-days, and extracted

the Shem from the golem's mouth
every Friday afternoon, so as to let it rest on Sab-

bath. Once the rabbi forgot to extract the Shem,

and feared that the golem would desecrate the Sab-

bath, lie pursued the golem and caught it in front

of the synagogue, just before Sabbath began, and
Inirriedly extracted the Shem, whereupon the golem
fell in pieces; its remains are said to lie still among
the debris in the attic of the syna,gogue. Rabbi Low
is credited with having performed similar wonders
before Rudolph 11. ("Sippurim," p. 52; eomp. Gaiis,

"Zemah Dawid," p. 4lia, Frankfort-on-lhe-Main,

1G92). A legend connected with his golem is given

in German verse by Gnstav Philippson in "Allg.

Zeit. des.Iud." 1841. No. 44 (abridged in " Sulamith?'

viii. 231; translated into Hebrew in "Kokebe Yiz-

hak," No. 28, p. 75, Vienna, l.%2).

It is sometimes aileged that Elijah of Wilna also

made a golem, and the Hasidim claim the same for

Isniel Ba'al Shem-Tob, but apparently the claims

are based on the similarity in the one ca.se of the

name "Elijah" ami in the other of the appellation

"Ba'al Sliem " to the name and apjiellation of the

rabbi of Chelm. The last golem is attributed to R.

Davidl .lall'e, rabbi in Dorhiczyn, in the government
of Grodno, Russia (about 18110). This golem, unlike

tliat of R. Low, was not suppose<l to rest on Sab-

bath. Indeed, it appears that it was created only

for the puriKise of replacing the Sabbath goy in

heating the oven.s of .Jews on winter S;ibbatlis. All

orders to make fires were given to the golem on

Friday, which he executed promptly but mechanic-

ally th(^ next day. In one case a slight error in an

order to the golem caused a conllagial ion lli.'it des-

troyed the whole town.

From this story it becomes probable that the whole

of the golem legend is in sonu; way a reflex of

the medieval legends about Vergil, who was cred-

ited with the power of making a statue move and
speak and do his will. His disciple once gave

orders which, stiictly carried out, resulted in his

deslruclion. The statue of Vergil saved an adul-

teress, just as did the golem of R. Low in Philipp-

son's above-mentioned poem (J. A. Tuuisou, "Mas-
ter Virgil," p. 145, Cincinnati, 1888).

BiBi.ioi:RAPMT:H'i-Jl/d(7f;iW, lS(i7, StippliMiicnt Nn. 42; Pasclie-

Ics. Sippurim. vp. 51-.iA Pi-igiic, 1S7I1; Ruliin, Mii'ase
Ta'aluim. p. 117, Vienna, 1.S.H7; Tendlaii, Siiiicn. tiiid Le-
(tendeii drr Jlidisilicn Vin'zeit.

J. .L D. E.

GOLGOTHA (literally, "the skull"): Locality

nu-nliiined in tlie New Testament as the scene of

.Jesus' execution (Matt, xxvii. 83 and parallels)

The name is an Aramaic emphatic state, and corre-

sponds to the Hebrew roibi- I" t'"' Greek trans

! iteration of the Gospels the" 1 " is elided except in one

nnnuscript (Codex Bezw) ; "Golgotha " is the proper

form. It was outside the city wall (.John xix. 20).

near a tomb, a gate, and a road, and in a promi-

nent position (Mark xv. 29, 40; John xix. 20,

41). Two places answerto this description: (1) The
Church of the Holy Sepulchcr, which is identilied )iy

tradition with Golgotha; it lay beyond the second

wall and was near tombs and a road. A temple of

Venus was erected on the site; and from the anal-

ogy of the temple of Zeus, whieh was built on the

site of the Second Temple, this seems to imply that

it was once a sacred spot. (2) A.skull-shaiicd rock

above the grotto of Jeremiah, about which there is

a Jewish tradition that it was the; ]ilace of st,oiiing.

The name docs not occur in Talmudie literature.

See also Adam.
Bibliography: A. McOn'Kor, in Eiicuvliipivdio Ilrilmniifa,

s.T. Sepulclire, Holii; Clieyue and Black, thiciic. liihl. s.v.

i;. c. J.

GOLIATH: A Philistine giant of Gatli (I Sam.

xvii. 4). The name " Goliath " is probably comieeted

with the Assyro-Babylonian "Guz:ili" = "running,

ravaging spirits," "destroyers" (Jastrow, "Religion

of Assyria and Babylon," p. 500; Muss-.\rnolt,

"Concise Dictionary." s.c. "The Throne-Carriers";

Delitzsch, "Assyrisches Haiidwi'irterb." .«.?.).

Biblical Data: GoH:ith was the champion of

the I'hilisliiies. who had encamped between Shochoh

and .\zekali against Saul and the men of Israel ar-

rayed for battle in the valley of Khih. He is described
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as being six cubits and a span in height, having

upon his head a liehuet of brass, and wearing a coat

of mail weigliing five thousand shekels of brass,

with greaves of brass upon his legs and a target or

gorget of brass between his slioulders. The staii of

his spear is said to have been like a weaver's beam,

the spear's head weigliing six huudreil sliekels of

iron.

Insolently challenging Israel to appoint one of

their number to meet him in single combat, with tlie

condition that the people wliose champion should

be killed should become the slaves of the other,

Goliath strikes fear into the hearts of Saul and his

men. David, sent by his father with some provi-

sions to his brotliers and to their captain in Israel's

array, hears the giant's challi'nge, and imiuires what
reward there shall lie for the man who dares meet

the monster. Rebidced by ids Ijrother Eliah for his

presumption in leaving the slicep, and taxed by him
witli idle curiosity, David persists in liis inquiry.

Saul hears of David, and sends for him. The latter

relates his experiences with lions and bears, and de-

clares that the imcireuinci.sed Philistine shall at his

hands meet a similar fate.

On being armed witli Saul's armor, David finds

that it impedes his gait, whereupon he discards it,

takes his staff, and cliooses five smooth stones out of

the l)rook for use in his sling. He meets the giant,

who, upon catching sigiit of Ins diminutive adver-

sary, resents Ins coming as an insult. David de-

clares tliat he comes in tlic name of Yiiwii of hosts,

the God of Israel, and warns tlic monster of liis im-

minent destruction. David, using great strategy in

running forwaiil and liackward, watches until the

giant exposes his face, when, rushing upon him,

he slings one of tlie stones, which.

Is Slain well directed, strikes tlie giant be-

by David, tweeu the eyes, and. sinking deep into

Ins foreliead, fells bim to tlie ground.

Drawing the giant's own sword, the shepherd bo}'

severs the head from the trunk. The defeat and
death of their champion are the signal for a hasty

fliglit of the Pliilistincs. In consequence of this

feat, David is received into Saul's family, but Saul

becomes jealous of the young conqueror's popular-

ity (I Sam. xviii. 9). Goliath's sword is reported to

liave been kept, " wrapped in a cloth behind the

epliod," in the sanctuary at Nob in which Ahimclek
was priest. David, a fugitive from Saul, knowing
its worth, takes it with liim in his flight to the King
of Gath (I Sam. xxi. 9 [A. V. 10]). According to

another account (11 Sam. xxi. 19). Goliath was killed

liy Ellianan from Hetlilc hem.

In Rabbinical Literature : Goliath was of

ignoble liirth. His mother is .said to have been Or-

pah (nsiy = na"in: II Sam. xxi. 16; Talk. ii. 12.i).

wlio. after making a pretense of accompanying
Ruth, lier mother-in-law, and walking with her forty

paces, liad left her and liad led a very iirofiigate life,

so that Goliath, her son, was of uncertain paternity

(Midr. Ruth i. 14, wliere the Uetib ninjJDO (I Sam.
xvii. 33) is read nilJJ HXDD; comp. Talk. ii. 126,

601). She bore besides Goliath three other giants

(Tan., 'Wayiggash, 8).

In defying Israel Goliath boasted of having .slain

the two sons of Eli, captured the lioly Ark, brought

it to the house of Dagou, where it stayed seven

months, and of having led the van of the Philistines

in every war, scattering the enemy before him like

dust. Notwithstanding all these valorous deeds, he

had not been found wortliy to be the captain over

a tliousand. But what had Saul done? Why had

he been made Idng'!* If he was a man and warrior,

he should now come forward and meet him ; liut if

lie was a weakling, let Israel choose another cham-
pion (Targum to I Sam. xvii. 8). The name tlie giant

bore indicated bis supernatural insolence, Goliath re-

calling that lie na'p.Tjaij D''J3 '1^33 noV, stood with

"uncovered [arrogant] countenance before even God"
(Sotah43b). Goliath challenged the Israelites every

morning and every evening, so as to disturb them
at the hour set for reciting the Siiema' (Yalk. ii.

126). He was permitted to I'cpeat his defiances for

forty days because of tlie forty paces which Orpah
had accompanied Ruth (Tan., Wayiggash, 8). His

accouterments weighed, according to R. Hauina.

60 tons; according to R. Abba bar Kahana, 120 tons

(Sotah 48b). The Biblical account is .said to h:ive

described tlie immense projiortions and strength of

the giant only in order to convey tlie lesson that it

is unlawful to sing the praises of an evil-doer

(Yalk. I.e.).

The accouterments of Saul fitted David ; but the

latter, seeing Saul's displeasure, doffed them (Mid-

rash Tan., Emor, ed. Buber, p. 43a; comp. a similar

tradition among the Arabs in Tabari and Mas'ndi).

When David went forth to battle, liowever, God
placed greaves upon his limbs (Yalk. I.e.). Why
did Goliath fall on his face';' In order that David
should not be put to the trouble of going far when
rushing upon liim to behead him. According to R.

Huna, Goliatli had tlie picture of Dagon engraved

upon his heart, which also came to shame through

the giant's death (Cant. R. to iv. 4). Goliath is

mentioned as the typical case where strength leads

to downfall (Ex. R. xxxi.). He died like a dog
(ii.). The sword of David (probably Goliath's)

h.ad miraculous {lowers (Midrash Golyat, .Tellinek,

"B. H." iv. 140-141). In order to guard the slayer

of Goliath against becoming overbearing, God ex-

posed hiui to the revenge of his slain adversary's

Iirother and mother (see Gi.\nts ; Sanh. 95a; Jelli-

nek, " B. Ii. " iv. 140 et scq.). The Targum to II Sam.

xxi. 19 makes David, not Elhanan, the slayer of

Goliath; Raslii identiti<'S Ellianan with David.

Critical View: The two accounts of Goliatli's

death prove that many old traditions concerning

valorous deeds performed in the wars against tlie

Philistines were current among (he people, the

names of the heroes being variously given. Popu-
lar imagination attributed gigantic stature to the

champions of the enemy; speaking not of one giant

onl3% but of four (II Sam. xxi. In et seq.). and asso-

ciating with David other men, "his servants," who
after one of these encounters (with Ishbibenob; see

Gi.vNTs), in which David had run great dangers,

swear to prevent him from again taking part in such

expeditions.

The endeavor to harmonize the variant accounts

is apparent in the version of I Cliron. xx. .'>, where
Ellianan is credited with the slaying ot Lahmi, the

brother of Goliath. This Lahmi clearlv owes his
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existt'ucc to the epithet by wliich EUmiiiin is distin-

guished in II Sum. xxi. lit, niunely , tlie " Betli-lehem-

ile " COn^n n'3)- 'l"he eonfiisiou in the text is plain

in tlu' rciietiliun of "oreiiini" after tlie name of

Elliauan's fallier, .Taare (.lair), from the end of the

verse " llic staff of wliose spear was like a weaver's

beam."
The brief sketch in II Sam. xxi. is tlie more trust-

worthy. The men of David—freebooters—mani-

fest no fear in their movements against the enemies.

The story of David's duel exhibits great literary

skill, and the purpo.se is plainly to exalt David.

The giant and the mere lad—the one in heavy, for-

midable equipment, the other with

Literary the simple outtit of a shepherd; the

Treatment, insolence of the Philistine; the faith

and fortitude of David; thecowardiee

of Israel; the distrust of David's own brothers; the

helplessness of Saul; the blind animal passion of the

champion; the shrewd, calm strategy of the shep-

herd—all these are contrasted effects worked out

^\ itli consummate art. But they point to the fact

that in this version reflection and tendency had the

dominating part. Prom the point of view of liter-

ary effectiveness, few portions of Old Testament

literature equal this.

Underlying this tradition concerning Goliath and

other giants is the undoubted fact that many huge
weapons of bronze (brass) and iron were found by
the invading shepherd tribes of Israel. Many of

these were stored a^vay at old shrines, jierhaps be-

cause they were votive gifts of former generations

(I Sam. xvii. 54). The sword incident in the ver-

sion of I Sam. xvii. reflects, according to Cheyne,

the religious temper of late Psalms (Ps. xx. 7 [A.

V. 8], xliv. .') [6]). The battle-cry in Cideon's army
(Judges vii. 2U) may be remembered as signiticant

in this connection. The later religious construction

of the David-Goliath incident (see EecUis. [Sirach]

xlvii. 2-11) is indeed woven in to the account in I Sam.

xvii., just as the valoro\is deed of David furnished

the basis for the late superscriptions of ]isalms within

and witliout the Hebrew canon (Ps. cxliv. [cxliii.])

and of one in the Greek psalter, liu-Dm tov apidfiuv:

"when David fought against ro/mtS" (Goliad[thJ).

The text of the Septuagint differs mateiially from

the Hebrew: verses 12-31, 41, 48b, an<l .'iO are miss-

ing. These omitted, a coherent and consistent nar-

rative is presented, recounting how David, a mere
recruit, becomes suddenly a renowned warrior.

Some critics have assumed that these omissions were

made intentionally (so Wellhausen, "Die Composi-
tion des Hoxateucbs," etc., 3d ed., p. 249; Kuenen,
" Ilistorisch-Kritiscbe Einleitung in die Bucher des

Alten Testaments," i., part 2, p. CI ; Budde, "Richter

und Samuel," p. 210). Others (W. K. Smith and
Cornill) believe that the Hebrew verses not found in

the Septuagint represent a second David-Goliath

tradition.

E. c. E. G. H.

GOLITZYN, COUNT NICHOLAS: Rus-

sian writer; born inthe.seeond half of the nineteenth

centurj'. He became notorious through his history of

Russian legislation dealing with the Jews, entitled

"Istoria Russkavo Zakonodatelstva O Yevrevakb."

of which only the first volume, covering the jieriod

from Alexis IMikhailovieh (1049) to 182r), has ap
peared. Ilis work is anti-Semitic in tendency. Al-

though Golitzyn assumes that his compilation will be
of historical vahn; lostudifntsof the Jewish (|uestion,

he does not conceal his prejudice against the Jews,
and he even admits in the preface that the ([uestion.

because^ of its vitality and urgency, can hardly lie

studied in a cold, impartial spirit. In speaking of

the attitude of the Russian Jews toward the inva

sion of Napoleon, he belittles their patriotism and.

in spite of direct testimony to the contrary (see

Ai.F.XANDKU I. ; Rfssi.\), even accii.sesthem of self-

ish motives. Referring to the attempts of the Scniate

under FJizabeth and Catherine II. to revise the laws
concerning the Jews, Golitzyn neglects the facts

which made sucli attempts necessary, and ascribes

the action of the Senate to the intrigues of the Jews*.

The work is a compilation from the writings of Or-

shanski, Leontovioh, Dobrynin, Bei'shadski, Nikitin,

Derzhavin. Levanda, and others, supplemented by
speculations of the author utterly at variance with t he

facts. Count Golitzyn, however, styles his work
original, and claims, for instance, that Bershadski's

"Litov.skiye Yevreii" is .strongly in favor of the

Jews. Using Nikitin's history of the Jewish agri-

cultural colonies in 1804-33, he not only imposes a

different and unwarranted meaning upon the facts

brought out by that author, but accuses him of jiar-

tiality and lack of thoroughness, though admitting

at the same time that Nikitin's work posse.sses great

value as an extensive collection of interesting facts.

Bibliography: Vmkhml, 1887, lit. 29, iv. 1.5; KntzikUqinli-
cUeski Slovar, s.v. SI. Peterslmry.

n. Ti. J. G. L.

GOLLANCZ, HERMANN: English rabbi;

born at Bremen Nov. 30, 1S02; educated at Jews'

and University colleges, London. He officiated at

.several synagogues in England, and on the death of

the late chief rabbi succeeded Dr. Hermann Adler

as rabbi at Bay svvater Synagogue, London. In Jan.

.

1900. he obtained the degree of Lit. D. from the Uni

versify of London, being tlie first Jew to obtain that

honor. Gollancz was secretary to the International

Congress of Orientalists (Semitic Section) held in

London in 1891, and was appointed to represent the

University of London as delegate at the Oriental

Congress held at Rome. He is professor of Hebrew
at University College, London. 1I<! has published

"Selectionsof Charms from Unedited Syriac 5ISS.."

1891; English translations of "The Syriac Version

of Sindban," 1892; "The Etliic;il Treatises of Ber-

achyali" (with Eng. transl.), London, 1903; and

"Clavis Solomonis," 1903. In 1903 he edited an

Engli.sh version of the Bible for use in Jewish

families.

Bibliography: Jcu: tViroii. Jan. ."i. llinii; .1, ir. Year-Bdck.
1S99.

.r. G. L.

GOLLANCZ, ISRAEL : Secretary of the Brit-

ish Ae:uleiny ; boni in London 1804. He was edu-

cated at the City of London School and Cambridge

University (B.A., 1887). He was lecturer in English

:il University College 1892-9.'"); leeturerat Cambridge
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under the Special Board 1888-90 ; and examiner for

the medieval and nioderu tripos 1805-96. He was
elected lecturerin Englisli at the University of Cam-
bridge in March, 1890. When, owing in laige meas-

ure to Gollaucz's initiative, the British Academy
was founded in 1902, he was a|)pointed secretary.

In 1903 he became professor of Englisli literature

at King's College, London. Gollancz has always
interested himself in communal affairs; he is con-

nected with severa,! of the chief institutions, has

been for several years theological tutor to the Jew-
ish students at Harrow School, and in 1903 was
elected president of the LTnion of Jewish Literary

Societies.

Gollancz has edited: "The Pearl," a Middle-Eng-
lish poem prefaced with a special verse by Tenny-
son, 1891; "Cynewulf'sClirist," 1892; " E.xeter Book
of Anglo-Sa.xou Poetry " (Early English Text Soci-

ety), 1895; "Temple Shakespeare," 1894-96, of

which nearly three million copies have been sold,

and which led to the publication of the"Tem])le
Classics," a series of the best books; "The Parlia-

ment of the Three Ages" (Roxburgh Club), 1897;

and "Hamlet in Iceland." 1898. Gollancz is now
(1903) editing another .series entitled "The King's

Classics."

Bibliogr.\phy: Tnio'.-i Wlio. Landon, 1903; Jew. Clirvii.

March 20, 1S9S; JewMl Year-Buok, 1903.

,r. V. E.

GOLOMB, HIBSCH NISSAN: Russian He-
braist and writer on music; born at Podzelve, gov-

ernment of Wilna, Dec. 15, 1853. He studied in the

yeshibah of AVilkomir, and received a good musical

training at Wilna. At the beginning of his literary

career lie was a corrector iu Romra's printing-house

at Wilna, and while there he translated into Juda^o-

German the " Ililkot De'ot " of the Yad ha-I.Iazakah,

Wilna, 1876. He also published several ivimphlets

in Judico-German, among them "Mishle Hakamim."
He tiien published a series of works on music: "Kol
Yehudah," a musical chrestoinathy, Wilna, 1S77;

"Menazzeah bi-Neginot,"anianualof singing and the

violin, partly in Hebrew and partly in Jud;co-Ger-

man, ib. 1884; "Zinirat Yali,"a manual of harmony,
in Hebrew and Jiukieo-Gcrman, follow'cd by a mu-
sical glossary, ib. 1885. He has also written the fol-

lowing school-books: " Heder la-Tiuokot." a He-
brew reader, ib. 1883; "Lahakat Nebi'im," a graded
Hebrew chrestomatliy, ib. 1888; "Kiryat Sefer," a

description of Wilua, Grodno, Byelostok, and War-
saw, and of their Jewish communities.

Bibliography : Sol;olov, Sefer Ziklmrnn, p. 1.5, Warsaw, 1889

;

Zeltlln, Bihl. PoKt-Mcndeh. pp. 119, l:;o.

n. R. M. Sel.

GOLYATOVSKI or GALIATOVSKI, JOAN-
NIKI : Jjil tie-Russian cleric and anti-.lewisli writer;

died 1688. After having studied in the Kiev-
Mogilian College, Golyatovski took holy orders, and
was later appointed rector of the Little-Rus.sian

schools. He declared himself the enemy of the

Roman Catholics, Jews, and Moslems, but showed
the greatest animosity toward the Jews, knowing
tliat this would increase his popularity among the

populace of Little Russia. Golyatovski soon found
in the appearance of Shabbethai Zebi a good ojipor-

tunity for venting his ill-will. Taking tlie latter's

assumptions as a pretext, he wrote, in the form of a
dialogue between a Jew and a Christian, a violent

polemic against the Jews under the title "Messia
Pravdivi." He says in the preface that the reason

wliich induced him to write the work was that the

dishonesty of the Jews iu Little Russia, Lithuania,

and Poland "raised its horns too high." He de-

scribes the Shabbethaiau movement from a strongly

anti-Jewish point of view. The work was written

iu Little-Russian, then translated into Latin, and
afterward into Russian by I. Nitzkevich (Kiev, 1887).

Bibliography: EntziMnpeiUchesM Slovar; UnWiana Ent-
ziklnpedin ; Kostomarov, Russkaua Istoria, 11. 3.")7 ct seq.,

St. Petersburg, 1895 ; Voskhod, 18*7.

II. R. M. Sel.

GOMEL. See Homel.

GOMEL BENSHEN (" gomel " = Hebr., " who
beslowt-lli "

; ' lieiisheii " = Jud;eo-Gernian, "to
bless"); The pronouncing of the benediction for

escape from danger after passing through the

desert; after confinement in prison; after severe

sickness; and after crossing the sea and arriving

safel.v in port. From the verses " Men should praise

the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonderful
works to the children of men !

" and " They should

exalt him also in the assembly of the people, at

the seat of the elders they should praise him " (Ps.

cvii. 8, 15, 31, 32, Hebr.),"tlie Talmud (Ber. 54b) de-

rived the duty of giving thanks on the four occasions

enumerated, and of doing this in public, that is,

where ten or more men are gathered together for

common worship. It is suggested that a literal com-

pliance with the text ("at the seat of the elders")

would require the presence of two rabbis, but this

notion has been ignored. The words of the benedic-

tion suggested in the Talmud are :
" Blessed be . . .

wiio bestowetli ["gomel"] goodly mercies" ; but in

modern usage the one "bound to give thanks" is

called to the desk to read a subsection from the Penta-

teuch, and, after the usual benediction at the close,

he adds the following: "Blessed be Thou . . . who
bestoweth favors on the guilty, and who hath be-

stowed on me all that is good"; wliereupon all the

bystanders answer: "He who has bestowed good on
thee may further bestow good on thee: Selali."

BIBLI0I4RAPHY : Maimonides, Tnd, Derahot,x.S; Caro, Sftu!-
han 'Aruk, Utah Hayijim, 319, 1.

8. s. L. N. D.

GOMER (HDJ) : 1- Eldest son of Japheth, and
father of Ashkenaz, Riphath, and Togarmah (Gen.

X. 2, 3; I Chron. i. 5, 6). In Yoma 10a and Yer.

]\Ieg. i. 9 "Gomer" is explained to be the .same as

K'OOTJ. which stands either for N'-itDOJ ("Ciin-

merii ") or for N''JD"IJ ("Germany"). Jn Gen. R.

xxxvii. "Gomer" is Africa, and "Magog" is Ger-

many (comp. Lenormant, "Origines," ii. 332).

GoiiKM-, standing for the whole famil.y, is mentioned

in Ezek. xxxviii. 6 as the ally of Gog, the chief of

the land of Magog.
2. Daughter of Diblaim, and wife of the prophet

Ilosea (Hosea 1. 3).

E. o. ir. M. Sel.

GOMEZ: The Gomez family, or rather that

branch of it which has established itself in America,

traces its descent from Isaac Gomez, a JIarano who
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left Madrid early in the seventeenth century and

went to Bordeaux, whence his son Lewis removed

to Loudon and, hitcr, to New Yorlv. His descend-

ants liave intermarried with most of the old time

American Jewish families. For the genealogical

tree of the Gomez famil.y see page 41.

.1.

"

,
E. N. S.

GOMEZ, ANTONIO ENRIftUEZ (call, d at

the Spanish court Enrique Enriquez de Paz) :

Spanish poet; born in Segovia toward the end of the

si.\tccnlli century ; died in 1(K!3. He was a S(m of the

Marano Diego Enrinuez de Villanueva. Of excep-

tional abilities, Antonio devoted liimself to study

while very young. At the age of twenty he entered

upon a military career, in which he distinguished

liimself so greatly that he was soon advanced to the

rank of captain, was dccoi-ated with the Orderof St.

Michael, and received the title of " Royal Counselor.

"

Later, however, he was suspected b_v the Inquisi-

tion, and tied to France. For several years he re-

mained in Bordeaux, Rouen, or Paris, and tlien

settled in Amsterdam, where he openly jirofessed

Judaism. In Ajiril. 1(500, he was publicly burned

in efBgy in Seville.

Gomez cultivated almost every l)nincli of litera-

ture. He di.stiugnished himself as philosopher, poet,

theologian, statistician, and author. In the pro-

logue to liis heroic poem, " El Samson Nazareno," he

gives a list of his works which had appeared up to

that time, as follows:

Aeademias Morales de las Musas. Bordeaux, 1612; Madrid,

1B6(] ; liaroelona, ITU-t.

La Culpa del Primer Peregrino. Rouen. 1044 ; Madrid, 173.5.

La Poliiiea Angelica, divided inlo Ave dialogues, llouen, 1047.

Luis Dado de Dios A Luis y Ana, Samuel Liado de Dios a Ei-

cana y Ana, dedicated to Louis XIV. Paris, 1645.

El Sigh) I>il.~ii.'orico y Vida de D. GreKorio Guadafia. Rouen,
1047 ; 2d ed., 16S3.

La Torre de Babilonia. Part i., i7). 1649; Madrid, 1670; Am-
sterdam, 1726.

El Samson Nazareno: Pt.ieina Heroieo. Rouen, 16.56,

Romance al Divin Martyr Juda Creyentv, Martirizado em
Valladolid por la Inquisicion, an account of ttie martyrdom of

Juda Creyente or D. Lope de Vera y Alarcon, who was burned
to death at Valladolid July 25, 1644. See Daniel Levi de Bar-

rio.s, "Relaciou de los Poeta.s," p. 57; Neuhauer, "Cat. Bodl.

Hehr. MSS." No. 34S1, 5.

Gomez was also a ]irolific dramatist, as he himself

has stated in the prologue to his " Samson Nazareno "

;

up to the year IGI'3 he had written twenty-two
dramas, some historical and some heroic. Many of

them show a sti'ong similarity to those of Calderon.

who was twenty j'ears his junior; indeed, his plays

were often passed otl as Calderou's productions.

Of his dramas there appeared: "A lo que Obliga

cl Honor," together with "Aeademias Morales,"

Bordeaux, 164'J; Valladolid. n.d. ; l5arcelona, 1704;

"La Prudente Abigail," Bordeaux, 1642; Barcelona,

1704; Valencia, 171)3; Amsterdam, 172(i. "A lo quo
Obligan losCelos" was falsely attributed to D. Fer-

nando de Zarate. Gomez is also .said to be the au-

thorof " Triunfo Lusitano, Acclamacuo do Si\ Rei D.

Joan IV.," Paris, 1014, and of the " [,amentacionesde

Jeremias " (" Revista de Gerona," xii. 70 et seq.).

Gomez's lyric poems are especially praiseworthy
for their purity of form, beauty of expi'es.sion,

wealth of thought, and depth of feeling. He was

less successful with his heroic poems, which, in the

opinion of Tickuor, are full of Gongorisms.

BiBLinfiRAPnv: Tickuor, Hi.-'t. of Spnninh LUcratiire, li. U2
et Kcij.. iii. 6S (Spanish translation, ii. 4.5:)c( .scr/.); Rios. E.s'fii-

(Unx, pp. 369 ef se.'i.: KayserlinK. .ScpfinrriiHi, p. 2M, adopted
In Annua ire (lex Archirex Israelites, .5(>4B (18S5); Idem, Bibl.
EKp.-Pdi-t.-Jud. pp. 49 et seq.

o. M. K.

GOMEZ, DUARTE. See Usque, Solomon.

GOMEZ, MANUEL : Physician ; born about

1.580 of Portuguese parentage at Antwerp. After

studying medicine at Evora he settled as a physician

at Amsterdam. He wrote " De Pestilentioe Cura-

tione" (Antwerp, 1003; 3d ed., ik 1648), and is said

to have been one of the first to call attention to the

uselessness of milk as a specific in the treatment of

confirmed phthisis.

This "Doctor Antwerpiensis,," who was liighly

esteemed by Ainato Lusitano, was also a poet. Sev-

eral of his poems—on the spider, the ant, and the

bee—were added to his metrical commentary ou the

aphorism of Hippocrates, "Vita brevis, arslonga."

The commentary, written in Spanish and published

in 164-3, was eulogized in a Latin ode by his coun-

tryman Manuel Rodriguez of Antwerp.

Bnu.KHiRAPiiY : B:irhosa Machado, 7?(7>i(o^(^ca. Liisitana, Hi.

277; Wolf, Bilil. Helir. Iii. 875; Lindo. The HlsUrril "f "'«
Jews in Spain and Portuyal, p. 368; Kayserling, Sejj/iar-

dim. pp. 209, 347.

G. M. K.

GOMEZ DE SOSA (SOSSA), ABRAHAM:
Spanish physician; died at an advanced age Elul 21

(= Sept. 10), 1067. He was physician in ordinary to

the infante Ferdinand (son of Philip III. of Spain),

governor of the Netherlands. Ills epitaph is recorded

in D. II. de Castro's " Keur van Grafsteenen," p. 83.

G. M. K.

GOMEZ DE SOSA (SOSSA), ISAAC : Latin

poet ("famoso poeta Latino," according to De Bar-

rios); son of Abraham Gomez de Sosa. He was
arbiter at fhe academy of poetry founded by Don
JNlanuel de Belmonte in 1677. Gomez wrote the

Latin epitaph on his father's tomb, a Latin poem in

honor of Jacob JudiUi Leon's " Las Alabau(;as de

Santitad," and two other poems in honor of a work
by Joseph Pernio de la Vega. He also caused a

translation to be made of the work "Divinidad de

la Ley."

BiBLiOGRAPHT: D. H. de Castro, Knir van Grafsteenen, p. 8i;
Kayserling, Bibl. Esji.-Pwt.-Jiid.. pp. la, 22, 59, 74, 94, 104.

G. M. K.

GOMORRAH: One of the destroyed cities of

the Pciita|>i>lis. ('limp. SoDOM and ZoAR.

GOMPERS, SAMUEL: American labor-leader;

born in Loudon Jan. 27, 18.j0. At ten years of age

he became a wage-earner, working in a shoe-fac-

tory ; later he was apprenticed to a cigar-maker. In

1863 he emigrated to America, where a _vear later he

helped to organize the Cigar-Makers' International

Union, becoming its first registered member. For

a number of years Gompers was the .secretary and
pre.sident of this organization and iielped to make it

the most successful of American trade-unions.

In 1881 he became a delegiite to the first conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor. His nat-

ural abilities as a leader were soon recognized; in
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SainiK'I (iinniHTs.

1882 lie W!i9 clcctfii to tlu' prosideiuy of tliu Fedeia-

tioii, till! eliicf re|irosent;itivc' liody of worUiiii; men

in the United Slates, possibly in the world, its mem-

bership beiiifr estimated at over 2,00(1,000. He lias

heeu continuously re

elected president, ex-

cept in lSi)4, when lie

was defeated by .Tolm

McBiide. Tlielirst si.\

y(ai'3 of his presidency

he served without re-

muneration, and he

also paid bis own ex-

penses incidental to the

a?,ntatioiis of 18S6 in

favor of the eight-hour

law.

(lumpers was instru-

meiilal ill )ilacing on

the statute-liooks of

the national govern-

ment and of the vari-

ous states laws for the

benefit of the worUing

classes. Among the numerous laws passed at his

instance are those providing for an eight-hour work-

day for mechanics and laborers in government

service, and a ten-hour limit for street-railway work-

ers; for the regulation of child labor, and the con-

trol of sweat-shops; and also for making the first

Jlonday in September a legal holiday, since known
as "Labor Day."

In 1901 Gompers was appointed a member of the

National Civic Federation as a representative of the

interests of labor

In addition to being the editor of the " American

Federationist," the ollicial organ of the American

Federation of Labor. Gompers has written numer-

ous articles on the labor question.

B;rlioc.raphv: Nalional Cijehipcdid of Amrrican nioura-
(.III/, xi. SiO; ir/io'.< Whii in America. 11)1 1: i : 1'lie Ev-
rucliipedia (if SociaJ Refurm, s.v.; ICcw International
Encydoucdiu, s.v.

A. L G. D.

GOMPERTZ, BENJAMIN: llritish actuary;

born in London ^Mareli 5, ITTil; died there July 14,

186."). He wasdesceniled from t.lie family of Gomperz

of Emmerich. In 1798 he began to contribute to the

"Gentleman's Mathematical Companion," fora long

time carrying oil the annual prizes of that magazine.

Though he entered the Stock K.xchangc, he contin-

ued to study inatlieniatics, became a member of the

old jMathemaf.ical Society of Spitalfields, and acted

as its president when it became later the Astronom-

ical Society. He was a contributor to the " Tran.sac-

tions"of the Royal Society, and in 1817-18 pub-

lished tracts on imaginary cpiautities and porisms

which established his reputation as a mathematician.

In 1819 he was elected a fellow of the Royal Society,

and became a member of its council in 1832. In

1831 he was made a member of the council of the

Astronomical Society, subsequently contributing

many valuable papers to its jiroceedings.

Gompertz's reputation rests mainly on his work
as actuary. On the establishment of the Guardian

Insurance Ollice in 1821 he was a candidate for its

actuaryship, but the directors objected to him on

the ground of his religion. His brotherin-law. Sir

Moses Monleliorc, in conjunction with Nathan
Rothschild, tlic^reupon founded the Alliance Assur-

ance Co. (1^21), and Gompertz was apiioinled actu-

ary under the deed of settlement. In this ca|)acity

liiMl<;veloped in 182.5 a matheinatieal law of human
mortality which remains the foundation of all actu-

arial calcidatioiis. In 1818 Gomiiertz, after twenty-

four years' service, retired from the actuaryship and

devoted himself to scientific labors. He had been

frequently consulted by the government, and was a

iiKMiiber of numerous learned societies as well as of

the leading Jewish charities. He worked out a plan

of poor-relief which was afterward adopted by the

Jewish board of guardians.

Ilini.KiiiinpaY : A. de Mcirgiin, I'n Alliniaiim. .Inly '", 1.HK);

list i.f Goiiij.ertz's sc-ientillc papers in Nutis <ni<t yiicritx -M
siTles. X. le); M. N. Aiiler. in ,-l,vMir(iiii'i' .l/iii/iiziiic, ISGj;

Jtll'. Cliriin. (let. IJ, 184): Dili. Ailfioiml Biuniiiiilni, s.v.

,1. G. L.

GOMPERTZ, ISAAC: English poet: brother

of licnjaiiiiii and Lewis Gompertz; born 177-1; died

18.^0. He wrote: "June, or Light and Shade," a

poem in six parts, Loudon, 18).'); "The Modern

Antique, or the ;Muse in the Costume of (^ueen

Anne," London, 1813; "Devon, a Poem," Teign-

mouth, 182.J. Gompertz was much admired by his

coutemporaries; Dr. Jamieson, in his " Grammar of

l{lietoric" (p. 3.J7), classes Gompertz with Drydeii,

Pope, Addison, and Gray.

Bidi.ioor.vpht: Diet. Nat. Diny. s.v. Dinjamin and Lewis
Gnmperlz.

.1. L II.

GOMPERTZ, LEWIS: English inventor of

London; died Dee. 3, 1801; brother of Benjamin

Gompertz, the mathematician. He devoted his life

to the cause of kindness to animals, and in 1.S24 set

forth his views in a work entitled " Moral Eni|uiries

on the Situation of Men and Brutes," which at-

tracted considerable notice, resulting in the founda-

tion of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals. Gomjiertz became honorary secretary of

the society and worked for it willi much enthusiasm.

In 1832 religious dilliciilties arose between Gompertz

and the executive committee ; hi-; " Moral Enipiiries "

was denounced as hostile to Christianity, and he

severed his connection with the .society. He then

proceeded to form "The Animals' Friend Society,"

which speedily outstiippeil the parent institution.

In connection with the new society Gompertz edited

"The Animals' Friend, or the Progress of Human-
ity"; but owing to ill health he was obliged to re-

tire in 1840 from public work, and the socirly dis-

banded.

Gompertz was the inventor of sliot-i>roof ships,

witli contrivances for reflecting the balls to the

places from which they were fired ; a mechanical

cure for apoplexy ; and the expanding chuck, which

is now to b(! found in almost every workshop.

Besides a volume of articles from "The Animals'

Friend," Gompertz wa:? also the author of " Alechan-

ieal Inventions and Suggestions on Land and Water

Locomotion," London, 1851.

Uuu.incRAPHY : .Jew. Chnm. Nov. 1. ls,sn; Allilwuc, Diet, of
.tiitlKirs; IJiit. Pi'nlitmal Bi"ei;n(p/i)(, s.v.

.1. ^- L.
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GOMPERZ, BENJAMIN : Austrian physician

;

born ut Vit-aua Uct. U, ls(il. Ho was oducaled at the

Eedpiildstailtur communal gynmasium and the Uni-

versity of Vienna, and received tlie degree of doctor

of medicine in 1885. He was appointed assistant at

the liospital of the university (1885-1'JOU), and subse-

quently established liiniself in the Austrian capital

as a physician and specialist in aural and nasal dis-

eases. Since 1897 he lias been curator of the Baronin
Hirsch Kaiser-.Iubilauins-Wohlthatigkcit-Stiftung.

Gouiperz has written many essays for the medical

journals; e.r/.: "Das Weiche PapilUlre Fibrom der

Unteren Nasenmuschel," in " Jlonatsschrift fur

Ohrenheilkuiule." 1889, No. 2; " Erfahningen iiber die

Verschlicssbarkeit Alter TrominelfellucUen," in llie

"Wiener Klinische Wocheuschrift," 1890; and a
number for the "Oesterreichi.sch-Ungarische Cen-

tralblatt flir die Medizinischen Wissenschaften."

His " Beitriige zur Pathologischcn Anatomic des

Ohres"was published in the "Archiv fiir Ohrcn-

beilUunde." Other essays appeared in the "Central-

blatt flir die Gesainmte Therapie," in the "Wiener
Medizinische Wochenscbrift," and in the "Deutsche
Medizinische Wochen.schrift."

s. F. T. H.

GOMPERZ - BETTELHEIM. See Bettel-
HEIM.

GOMPERZ, JULIUS, RITTER VON: Aus-
trian mi'icliuut and statesman; br(jthcr of Theodor
Gomperz; born at Brl'iun 1824; studied at the gym-
nasium and Philosophisclie Lehranstalt there. In
18~)9 he became a member of the chamber of com-
merce (president in 1872). He took his scat in the

Moravian diet in 1861 ; and in 1871 he was a member
of the Lower House, entering the Upiier House in

the year following. In this year he was knighted
and decorated with the Order of the Austrian Crown
(3d class). He is also an officer of the Freneli

Legion of Honor. Gomperz is one of tlie owners
of the cloth-factory of Auspitz Enkel at Brunn,
and a member of the firm of Philipp Gomperz of

Vienna. For many years lie was president of the

Jewish congregation of Brlinn. S.

GOMPERZ, THEODOR: Austrian philologist;

born at Brium March 29. 1833. Ilisgreat-graudfather,

Benedictus Levi Gomperz, was the financial

agent of the dnclij' of Cleve, whose influence with
the Dutcli government was exemplified by his suc-

cessful intercession (1745) in behalf of tlie Jews of

Bohemia and Jloravia when they were to be expelled

from these countries (see Bohemia; Maiiia The-
resa; comp. David Katifmann, "Barthold Dowe
Burmania und die Vertreibung der Judcn aus
Miihren," in "Griitz Jubelschriftr" pp. 279-313).

Toward the close of the eighteenth century Bene-
dictus' son, Theodor Gomperz, went to Bri'inn,

Moravia, where he held a modest position in the

internal revenue service of the Austrian govern-
ment under Josepli II. Soon afterward, liowever,

he retired from public life and devoted himself to

business, in which he acquired a moderate foi'turie.

The business was continued by liis sons, the father

and uncle of Theodor Gomperz. the subject of this

liiography, both of whom attained to positions of
trust and respect in the community.

Gomperz entered the University of Vienna in 1849,

and studied classical philology unihT Hermann
Bouitz and pliilosophy under Uobert Zininiermann.

He especially applied himself to the stud}' of the

works of Spinoza and James and John Stuart Mill;

the works of tlie last-named he subsequently trans-

lated into German (Leipsic, 1869-80).

Gomperz bec;ime privat-docent in 1867, assistant

professor in 1869, and professor of classical philol-

ogy in 1873. He is liouorary Pli.D. of the Univer-

sity of Kijuigsberg and "doctor litterarum " of the

University of Dublin. He became corresponding

member of the Vienna Academy of Sciences in 1808,

and full member in 1882. He is also corresponding

member of the St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences.

In 1901 lie was appointed by the emperor Francis

Joseph member of tiie Austrian House of Lords.

Gomperz's principal writings are: "Philodemi de
Ira Liber," 1864; "Demosthenes als Staatsmann,"

1864; " Herculaneische Studien," 1865; " Beitriige zur
Kritik und Erklarung Grieehischer Schriftsteller,"

1875-90; " Herodoteisehe Stndien," 1883; "Ueberein
Bishcr Unbelvanntes Griechisches Schriftsystem aus
der jMittedes4. Vordiristlichen Jahrhunderts," 1884;
" Platouische Aufsiitze, " 1887 ;

" Ucberdie Charaktere
Theophrasts," 1888; "Die Schrift vom Staatswesen

der Alheuer," 1891. He resigned his professorship

a few years ago to devote his entire energy to his main
work, "Griechiscbe Denker," which began to ap-
pear in 1893 (3 vols. ; vol. i. transl. into English by L.

Magnus). Gomperz declares the object of Ids under-

taking to be "to present a comprehensive picture

of this department of knowledge" as a kind of pro-

legomena to an "exhaustive universal history of the

mind of antiquity." Each volume is divided into

tlirce books.

BuiMOGRAPIIY : Metiers Knnversatwns-LeTiknn ; Brockliaiis,
Kiinverfiations-Lcxiknn; La Orantle Encuclophiie.s.v.i
Tb. Gomperz, Erinnciiinnen aits Melnem Lcliet), I., in
Detdsehe iScmieCed. K. Fleischer), June, 1903, pp. 305-310.

S.

GONZALO GARCIA DE SANTA MARIA :

Spanish bishop and enemy of the Jews; born at Bur-
gos in 1379; baptized as a boy of eleven, together

with his father, Paul de Burgos or de S. Maria. He
was appointed Archdeacon of Briviesca in 1412, and
then successively Bishop of Astorga, of Placentia,

and of Siguenza. Besides his classical and historical

studies, he made himself familiar with Jewish litera-

ture, and was one of the most learned men of his

time in Spain. Gonzalo showed his hostility to the
.lews at every opportunity. He was .sent to the
council at Basel as a delegate fromAragon, and was
one of those who instigated the decisions hostile to
the Jews wliieh were formulated there. Gonzalo
was entrusted with the oversight of the punctilious
execution of the laws against the Jews which liad

been decreed by the anti-pope Benedict XHI., and,
on tlie advice of Paul de S. Maria, by Juan I. and
other Castilian kings.

Bnii.iO(;R.4Pnv: nios, Hi.s-f. iii. ^ctseti.: Idem, Estutiios, pp.
;!r9 <:( acq.; Gratz, Qesch. viii. 135, 18.5.

(i. M. K.

GONZALO, MARTINEZ (also called Martin
de las Gastillas) : A jioor Spanisli knight who was
promoted to high offices through the instrumentality

of Joseph de Ecija, in wliose service he was. He
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broil clil, rliargps against his master und against Saci-

ui-l ibu Wakar before King Ail'onso Xf. (1312-60),

aiiil both were ruiueil aiul soon afterward met
their death. When he became minister and grand-

master of the Order of Aleanlara, lie conceived the

ideaof exterminating all tlie Jews of Castile, direct-

ing Iiis attacks lirst against two prominent Jews,

Jloscs Abndiel andlbn Va'ish, who, however, main-

tained themselves in the king's favor by means of

large gifts of money. When in K339 Abu al-

Hasan of Jlorocco sent an army to conquer Cas-

tile, Gonzalo proposed that the Jews be expelled

and their fortunes conliseated. On account of its

inexpediency this plan was opposed, especially by
D. Uil de .Mbornoz, Archbishop of Toledo. Gon-
zalo led the king's troops against the Sloroccan

commander 'Abd al-.Malik, who was put to flight.

But shortly after this Gonzalo was overthrown by
the help of tlie king's mistress, Leonora de Guz-
man, lie fled and entrenched himself in a tower,

but was forced to surrender; in 1340 he was burned
at the stake and his fortune was confiscated.

Bini.ioGRAPHY: Josepli b. Zaddik. in M.J. C. p. 97; Shehet
ichrifhi)t^ e<i. Wiener, pp.* ;tri et t-eq.; Zacuto, i'xihasin, ed'.

Flllpowslii, p. 2^0. ; CrStz, (iesch. vil. 341 ct scq.

c. M. K.

GOOD AND EVIL. See Ethics.

GOODMAN, TOBIAS: English preacher and
author; died alter 1S'J4; one of the earliest preach-

ers in English of the London Jewish community.
Tobias Goodman was a reader and minister at the

Denmark Court Synagogue, the first synagogue es-

tablished in tlie West End of Loudon. Here as

eaih' as lb<17 he preached an English sermon on
the death of Princess Cliarlotte of AYale.s, and if

not the lirst sermon delivered in English in a Lon-
don synagogue, it is the earliest sermon printed in

English of which any record exists. Soiue time
afterward he preached a sermon in the same sjna-

goguc on tlie death of King George III. (London,
1S20). About IS'4 he was preaching regularly on
Sabbaths in English at the Rosemary Lane Syna-
gogue. But Goodman'swork as a preacher was not
confined to London. On Jlay 2, 1819, in the Seel

Street Synagogue, Liverpool, he delivered a di.s-

course on "The Faith of Israel," which was replied

toby William Smith of Glasgow in a published letter

dated Oct. 3, 182.5.

Goodman, who described liimselt at times as a
"public lecturer," and at other times as a "teacher
of the Hebrew language," was the author, also, of
various works. His sermon at Liverpool on "The
Failli of Israel" was subsequently elaborated into

a text-book, published in 1834.

As early as 1806 he had translated into English
.ledaiah licdersi's "Behinat ha-'Olam." In 180!) he
published a pamphlet containing a protest against
the London >Society for Promoting Christianitv

among the Jews.

BiBLKUiRAPiiY: Matttiins Levy, Tlie Western S>inagnnue.
Same Matcrialx fnr Its liistorii, 1K97, pp. 9 et Ken.; jeif.
Chrnii. Nov. 12, 1897; Jew. World, Oct. 31, 1879.

J. I. n.

GOOSE (niS, pi. I'tllK; Npip, pi. 'pap): Ac-
cording to the Talnnulists the domestic and the
•wild goose are two different species which should

not be crossed (B. ^. dim; Bek. 8a). They are
distinguished by the following crileria: The domes-
tic goose has a longer beak than the wild species;

its genital organs are more retired under the skin,

and it has .several eggs in its ovary at the same
time, while the wild goose has only one, another
being formed after the iir.st has been laid (ib.). In
the Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, 297, 7, only the
second criterion is mentioned. In Yer. B. K. v. 10
and Kil. viii. 6 a sea-goose is spoken of, whic.h, be-
cause it belongs to a dilfcrent species, ought not to be
crossed with a domestic goose. The goose, being a
waterfowl, has a very thin brain-men: brane (II ul.

.5Gb). It is permitted to hold a goose by its wings
on the Sabbath while it is moving, hut it is not
permitted to do so with a hen ; because the former
when held by the wings moves of its own ac-

cord, w'hile the latter has to bo dragged; and on
Sabbath the moving of things from om: place to

anotiier in an o]ieu space is not allowed (Shab. 128b,

Itaslii). The foot of a goose is as wide as long
(Bek. 45a). Generally a goose returns to its abiding-

place at night (Bezah 24a), but occasionally it settles

in a garden (Hul. 3Sb). Geese were known for their

honking; compare the saying "You gabble like

geese" (Yer. B. B. viii. 7). The Talmudists, refer-

ring to Prov. i. 20. declared thatone who sees a goose
in his dream may hope for wisdom (Ber. 57a). R.
Gidal called women "white geese" (Ber. 20a). a
term applied by Uaba to old and sellish judges
(Git. 13a).

Besides the flesh and feathers, which are widely
used also in modern Jewish households, the fat and
lungs of the goose were used, the latter two for medic-
inal purposes (Hul. 4ya ; Yoma 84a). Geese were also

used in thrashing (Saiili. 29b). Rabba bar bar liana in

one of his stories similar to the "Liigcnmarclien "

of modern folk-lore says that he once saw in the

desert geese whose feathers were falling out of their

bodies on account of their fat, while rivers of oil

issued from them. They will be jireserved for the

great meal to be given to the righteous in the Messi-

anic times (B. B. 73b).

Bini.ioRRAPHT: Lewysohn, Die Zimlogie drs Talmxiil.% pp.
ll«i-l'.tt.

s. s. M. Sel.

GOPHER-'WOOD : The material of which the

ark of Noah was made. The w'ord "gofer " occurs

but once in the Bible, viz., in the expression tsj <VJ/

(Gen. vi. 14). A comparison of the ancient versions

shows that the word was just as obscure when they

were msule as it is to-day.

The renderings proposed by modern interpreters

are as a rule arbitrary and un.satisfaclory. The
identilicatiou of "gofer" with "cypress" (Celsius,

"Hierobotanicon," i. 328; Bocliart, "Gecgraphia
Sacra." ii. 4) rests on the mere assumpticm that the

roots of these two words are akin. According to

P. de Lagarde, " gofer " stands for " gofrit." meaning
originally "pine," from old Baclriim " voliiikereti,"

and later also "sulfur," on account of the like-

ness in appearance which sulfur bears to pine-resin

("Semitica," i. 64; comp. "Symmicta," ii. 93. and
" Uehersicht i'lber die im Aramiiischen, .Vrabisclien

imd Hebiilischen Uebliche Bildungder Nomina," p.

218).
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Others tbink that " gofer " can best be explained

from the Assyro-Bab3'louian literature. Cheyne,

starting from tlie assumption that the Hebrew nar-

rative of tlie Deluge is a mere translation from some
similar Babylonian document, supposes that the

passage under discussion read in the original "gu-

shure is erinl " (cedar-beams). He thinks that first

the word " erini " was overlooked by the Hebrew
translator, who afterward mistook "gushure" for

a tree-name, and accordingly wrote "lE'J 'VJ?; next

a scribe, whose ej'e was caught by "las at the end

of the verse, miswrote 133 (Stade's "Zeitschrift,"

1898, p. 163; comp. Clieyne and Black, "Encyc.

Bibl." s.v.). F. Hommel holds the Hebrew "laj to

be the Assyrian " giparu " (reed).

The "kufa" (Arabic, "k>ifr" = Hebr. "kofer" =
" gofer ") now in use on the rivers and canals of the

lanil that gave birth to the Hebrew narrative of the

Deluge are made of willow-branches, palm-leaves,

etc., closely interwoven like basket-work, with a

coat of bitumen on the inside. This is evidently a

very old type of water-craft, suggested by the natu-

ral resoiu-ces of a land devoid of large trees suitable

for ship-building, but having an abundance of

lighter material and bitumen. Such must have been

the ark of Noah (Hastings, "Diet. Bible," s.i\

"Babylonia"). J. Halevy implicitly adopts the

same view (" Reclierehes Bibliques," i. 130).

The reading of the Masoretic text is correct, at

least in the consonants. It is none the less certain

that in course of time the Assyrian ^a3 (whether first

Hebraized " gefer " or " gofer ") became obscure to

the Hebrews. This might have necessitated the

addition of an explicative clause with a Hebrew
word as a substitute for "IDJ. viz., D'Jp- This, when

the Hebrews had become familiar with the Plieni-

cian methods of ship-building, came by degrees to

l)e considered as an absurdity, and was altered into

D'lp, much against the usage of the Hebrew lan-

guage and in violation of the most elementary rules

of composition, yet seemingly quite in agreement
with the early Jewish methods of emendation.

For passages of the Bible supporting, though only

indirectly, the identification of "gofer" with "reed,"

see the Bible commentaries to Ex, ii. 3, Isa. xviii. 2,

and Job xi. 36, and the Hebrew lexicons x.r. SDJ and

naX- See also P.\PYBUs ; Reed; Ship and Shipping,

E. G. II. H. H.

GORDIN, JACOB (JAKOV MIKHAILO-
VICH) : Yiddish playwright and reformer; born
May ], 18.53, in Mirgorod, government of Poltava. He
received a good education and acquired a thorough
knowledge of Hebrew. In 1870 he began to contrib-

ute articles to various Russian periodicals. His first

sketches appeared in "Zarya, " the organ of the

Liberals of South Russia. In 1880 he wrote for

"Nedyelya" a s<'ries of .short stories of Jewish life,

and also a novel entitled "Liberal-Naroduik." For
a time Gordin was unofiiciallj- the editor of "Yeli-
savctgradski Vyestuik" and "Odesskiya Novosti,"
to which he contributed weekyfeuilletons under the

p.seudonym "Ivan Koliuchy."

In 1879 Gordin founded in Yelisavetgrad the
rational sect of the Biblettzy ("Bible Brother-
hood "), which broke away from dogmatic Judaism.

He remained the moving spirit of the fraternity

throughout its short career. In 1890 he emigrated

to New Y'ork.

In America Gordin entered a new field of litera-

ture, becoming a Y'iddish playwright. In this ca-

pacity he has done nuieh to improve the Jewish

stage, which, largely througli hiselforts, has attained

a reputable position. Gordin is a prolific writer,

and, since his first play, "Siberia," was produced in

1891, has composed about sixty Jewish dramas and

vaudevilles. While some of these belong to the

poorest kind of literature, others have scarcely

their equal on the Jewish stage, and may justly be

ranked among the higher productions of dramatic art.

Gordin's best plays are: "The Y'iddish King Lear,"

"Mirele Effros," "Shechite," "Sappho," "Gott,

Meusch un Taiwel." "Kreutzer Sonata," " Y^etomoh."

Gordin has also written in Y'iddish a number of

sketches, some of which are pathetic, and some
grotesquely humorous.

TSiBi.ioGRAPHY: H. Hapgood, The Spirit uf the Ghetto, New
V.jfk, mrJ.
H. H. W. A. M.

GORDON, DAVID B. DOB BAEB : Russian

journalist; born in Podmerecz, near Wilna, in 1826;

died in Lyck, Prussia, May 21, 1886. At the age
of ten he went to Wilna, where he studied in the j'e-

shibah. When eighteen he settled in Sergei (Serhei),

government of Suvalki, where he married and con

tinned his studies, becoming a teacher. About
1850 he left Russia for England. While passing

through Lyck he made the acquaintance of Eliezer

Lipnian Silberman, who was then planning the

foundation of a Hebrew periodical. After three

3'ears of hardship in Liverpool he became a school-

teacher, but was finally forced by ill health to re

linquish that position. When in 18.56 Silberman

began to publish the first Hebrew weekly, "Ha-
Maggid," he invited Gordon to act as his assistant

editor. Gordon went to Lj'ck in 1858, and, in addi-

tion to his editorial duties, assisted Silberman in the

formation and conduct of the society IMekize Nir-

damim (1864), established for the purpose of pub-
lishing old and valuable Hebrew works. Fora short

time Gordon edited the "jMaggid Mishneh," a liter-

ary supplement to the above periodical, and for

many years he edited the German tri-weekly

"Lycker Anzeiger. " After Silberman's death in

1883 Gordon succeeded him as editor of "Ha-
Jlaggid." Gordon was one of the pioneers in the

Zionist movement, and one of the intellectual leaders

of the Chovevei Zion. In 1884 he went to London
as the representative of the Zionists to congratulate

Sir Moses Montefiore on the hundredth anniversary

of his birth.

Gordon translated the following: under the title

" Masse'e Yisrael," Israel b. .Joseph Benjamin's (Ben-

jamin II. 's) account of his travels through Asia

and Africa (Lyck. 1854) ;
" Milheniet ha-Or weha-Ho

sbek," describing the trial of S. Brunncr and Ignaz
Kiirandain Vienna (from the German ; ih. 1860) ; and
" Mosheh wi-Y'erushalayiin." on Sir Moses Monte-
fiore 's journey to Jerusalem (from the English; jfi.

1867). He wrote "Darke ha-Refu'ah." on popular

medicine and hygiene, part i. (ih. 1870); several

biographies which appear(;d in " Ha-Maggid " and
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" Maggiil Misliiicli "
: and one of Leo Hebraeus, as an

iiitrcKiiiclii)ii to " WiUkuali 'at lia-Aluibah," the He-

brew edition of the "
I )ialoghi di Amove. " His " Nar-

rative from till' Borders," wliicb was piiblislud iu

the "Jewish Chronicle " in 1881-82, affords a trust-

wort liy account of tlie Russian persecutions of 1881.

BinLiO(iRAPilT: The Times, London, June 7, 1S80: Ila-Asif,
Ul. 114-113; Fueun, Kcneset Yisrael. p. 328, Warsaw, ISSli.

II. H. P. Wl.

GORDON, LORD GEORGE : English agita-

tor and ci'nviii lo .ludaiMii; born in London on

Dec. 26, 17r>l; died in 1793; son of the tliird Dulie

Lord George Gnnloii After Conversion to .Judaism.

(From a drawing by Polack.)

of Gordon. After serving as midshipman and lieu-

tenant in the navy, he entered Parliament for In-

verness in 1774. In 1778 Gordon at the head of

a disorderly mob presented a bill for the repeal of

the act by which the Catholic disabilities had been

removed, and, a riot ensuing, Gordon was sent to the

Tower, but was acquitted. In 178-t he came for-

ward as the Protestant champion in the quarrel be-

tween the Dutch and the emperor Joseph. Mean-
while he was in correspondence with the English

Jews, and made an application to Chief Rabbi Tebele

(David) Schiff to be converted to Judaism, which
application was refused. He was, however, re-

ceived into the covenant in Birmiugham, through

the agency of R.iljbi Jacob of that city, but without

the sanction of the ecclesiastical authorities. The
object of his conversion, it was thought at the time,

was partly to gain adherents among the Jews to his

financial schemes; and he trusted that the}' would
combine to withhold loans for carrying on war.

In June. 1787, Gordon was convicted of a libel

upon British justice; and. retiring to Birmingham.

he lived quietly in tlie house of a Jew, wearing a
long beard and adopting Jew ish customs. In 1788
he was sentenced to five years' imprisonment and
to pay a fine of £'M0 and furnish two securities in

i!'2.."iOO apiece. During his stay iu Kewgate he con-

lormed strictly in all respects to the Jewish religion,

eating kaslier meat and wearing phylacteries. On
the expiration of the five years he was unable to

obtain the necessary securities, and had to stay in

Newgate, where he caught the fever that caused his

death. Dickens describes Gordon and the "No
Popery" riots in "Baruaby Rudge," introducing a
reference to his change of religion.

BiBi.iooRAPHY: Trinls of Lord li. Gorihm, London, 1787;
Jew. Chriin. Marcti in, 1899; Kobcrt Watson, Life nf L'nd
tienrgc fltn-don, I^ondon, 1795 ; Picciott^>, Sketches of A n^jhi-

Jewish Hif^t(yry ; Diet. National Biography., s.v.

.1. G. L.

GORDON, LEON (JUDAH LOB BEN
ASHER) : Russian Hebrew writer and pnet; born

at Wihia Dec. 7, 18;U ; died at St. Petersburg Sept.

10, 189'3. He graduated in 1853 from the rabbinical

seminary of Wilna, beconung teacher of Hebrew in

the governmental schools, and was engaged in that

capacity about twenty years. His efforts were liighly

praised by the inspectors of the government schools.

During the lime of Gordon's activity the struggle be-

tween the j'ounger generation, or the Maskilim, and
the older, or the conservatives, took place. Gordon
was accused of heresy by the latter, but was not

alarmed, and satirized them in articles in different

Hebrew and Russian periodicals. In 1872 he was
invited to St. Petersburg as secretary of the Society

for the Promotion of Culture among the Jews of

Russia, and secretary of the Jewish community.
There he had more scope for his literary activity,

and he enriched Hebrew literature with his contri-

butions. He was also active in communal work.

During liis secretaryship the Jews of St. Petersburg

obtained permission to

build a synagogue and
to acquire a piece of

ground for a new cem-

etery, the old one hav-

ing become too small.

He also improved the

regulations of the com-
munity, especially

those of the hebra

kaddisha. But this

communal work caused

him great trouble ow-
ing to a quarrel be-

tween the Hasidim
and Mitnaggedim
about the nomination

of a ral)bi, the Hasidim accusing Gordon of

being the cause of the discord. The.y denounced

liim as a political criminal, and iu

Accused 1879, when an attempt was made
of Treason, against the life of Alexander II., Gor-

don was accused of having partici-

pated in the affair. He and his wife and children

were therefore thrown into prison, April 4, 1879,

where they remained forty days. Later they were

e.xiled to a small town in the government of Olonetz.

But the innocence of Gordon was quickly proved,

Leon (iordon.
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and he was permitted to return to St. Petersburg,

tliough he lost his position. He theu became co-

editor witli Zederbaura of "Ha-Meliz," aud he occu-

pied tliat post, with an interruption of two years,

till 1888, when he resigned. Tlie Russian govern-

ment conferred on him the title of "'Honorary Citi-

zen " in return for the services he had rendered

through his propagation of science among the Jews.

Gordon was the leading Hebrew poet of his time.

His chief merit consisted in the fact tliat lie turned his

attention to Jewisli historv, presenting in liis poems
a complete account of the Jews from the Biblical

epoch till his own day. He was al.so an imrivaled

prose-writer; his language was fluent and his style

very biting and satirical. Gordon employed his

satirical talent not only in .scourging Jewish fanat-

ics, but also in defending the Jews against their

enemies. Hisworksare: " Aliabat Dawid u-Mikal,"

a Biblical epopee in twelve poems with an introduc-

tion ( Wilna, 18o(i); "Mishle Yehudali," a collection

of 100 fables in verse, many of which are adaptations

from ancient fabulists {ib. 1860);
"
'(^lam ke-Jliu-

hago," in two parts, the first being a description of

Russian Jewish life (Odessa, 1870), and the second a

satirical description of the Hasidim (Wilna, 1873);

"Gam Eleh Mishle Yehudah," 21 fal)les in verse

(Vienna, 1871): "Kozo shel Yud," a satire in verse

on morals («ft. 187C) ;
" 'Ofel bat-Ziyyou," an elegy in

four partson tliedeath of Michael Joseph Lebensolm
(ib. 1877); " Kol Shire Yehudah," hiscollected poet-

ical works in 4 vols. (St. Petersburg, 1883-84); "Kol
Kitbe Yehudah," a collectiim of his novels (Odessa,

1880). He translated the Pentateuch into Russian

in collaboration with J. Gerstein. Gordon contrib-

uted to almost all the Hebrew periodicals, to many
Russian papers, to the "Allgemeine Zeitung des

Judenfhums" (1860-04), and to Brockhaus' "Kon-
versatinns-Lexikon." His letters were published by
J. Weissbcrg (Warsaw, 1894).

Bnu.ior.RAPHY: Sokolov, in TTa-Asif,vi., part l,pp. 15,5 et acq.;

J. Slutzki. in Luah Ahiaaiif, IH91, cols. ;S«-28ri; L. Kantor,
In yaxhliiHl. 1881, Nos.'ll. 1-': S. Dnlinov, in Vuskhnd. 1884;
Brainin, in Ha^SJiUoalu i. (J2, 244, 3;>2, 421 ; Luah Ahiasaf^
ISii.s, |ip. 81-91.

II. H. D. G.—M. Sel.

GORDON, MICHEL : Judwo-German poet and
Hebrew writer; bnin at Wilna Nov. 4, 1823; died

at Kiev Dec. 36, 1890. While at the bet lia-midrash

he wrote his first poetry and proses Gordon Avas a

personal friend of Michael Lebensolm, Wolf Kaplan,

and Ilirsch Katzenellenbogen. He married a sis-

ter of the poet Leon Gordon, and exerted considera-

ble intluenei,' upon the latter. In 1816 his first poem
appeared in "Kol Bokim," a collection published by
Kalman Schulmann upon the death of Mordecai
Aai'on Gi'inzburg (Wilna, 1840). After the Crimean
war Gordon removed to Poltava, and from there to

Kiementcluig, where he found employment in the

office of Joseph Glinzburg. In 1868 he was en-

gaged as teacher by Brodski at Shpola, and until

1881 he remained in the employment of the Brodski
family at Smyela. In 1869 Goi'don published a
history of Russia in Yiddish. About that time an
anonymous collection of his poems was issued. In

1881 he published at St. Petersburg, under the title

of "Tif'eret Banim," a dissertation in Hebrew on the

moral obligations and responsibilities of .lewish

youth. In ]8S0 his" SheberGa'on" appeared. Gor-

don was a contributor to "Ha-Shahar," "Ha-Boker
Or," and "Ha-Karmel."
His reputation, however, is based mainly upon

his poetry, which appealed strongly to the popular

imagination. Many of his songs, set to music,

are known throughout Russia. To quote Leo
Wiener, the author of "The History of Yiddish Lit-

erature "
; "Gordon's poems are of a militant or-

der; he is not satisfied with indicating the right

road to culture, he al.so sounds the battle-cry of ad-

vance. The key-note is .struck in his famous 'Arise,

My People ! "... In this poem he preaches to liis

race that they should assimilate themselves in man-
ners and culture to the ruling people; that they

should abandon their old-fashioned garments and
distinguisliing characteristics of long beard and fore-

lock " (pp. 83-84). In pursuance of his purpose of

arousing his people to the necessity of adapting
themselves to modern conditions, he assails the Hasi-

dim, bewailing their fanaticism and ridiculing their

Asiatic manners and customs, their ignorance and
superstition. His ridicide is sharp and cutting.

For a time Gordon dared not disclose his identity,

and published his songs anonymousi}'. Acollection

of these with his name appended was first published

at Warsaw in 1889 under the title of " Yiddishe

Lieder," comprising" DieBord," "DerBorsht," " Die

Washke," " Mein Vida," "Die Bildung," "Steh Oif,

Jlein Folk," and many other.s. Their language
and style are plain, popular, and idiomatic, occa-

sionally bordering on the profane, as in the con-

cluding stanza of "j\Iein Vida," or in the ninth and
twelfth stanzas of "Ikh Ken Nit Ferstein."

BiBi.iO'JRAPnv : B. Volndier.'^ki, A Kiirzc Biofimphie fun
Mich' I (inrthm^ in Hau.^freiiul, ii. 147-148. in. 31o: Leo
Wiener, The Histoni of Vidili^h Litcntture in ilte Nine-
teculli Centum, pp. 82-Sr,, New York, 1899; M. D. Gordon,
Mehakker Tif'eret Banim, in Vushhod, 1881, No. 4, pp. 43-44.

n. li.'

'

M. Z.

GORDON, SAMUEL: English novelist; born at

Buk, Germany, Sept. 10, 1871. He went to England
with his parents in 1883, and was educated at the

City of London School and Cambridge University.

He wasappointedsecretai-y of the Gi'eat Synagogue,
London, in 1894. He has published several novels and
volumes of short stories, almost all dealing with
Jewish life and character, among them "A Handful
of Exotics" (1897); "Daughters of Shem " (1898);

"Lesser Destinies" (1899); "Sons of the Covenant"
(1900) ; and " Strangers at the Gate " (Jewish Publi-

ca.tion Society of America, 1902). "In Years of Tra-

dition" (1897) and "The New Galatea" (1901) have
been his chief attempts outside Jewish lines.

Bibliography: Jcms/irearBoo/c, 1903, p.393; Who'sWho,
1UU3, s.v.

J.

GORGIAS : Syrian general of the second cen-

tury B.C. After Judas Maccabeus had defeated

the Syrians, they determined to send a stronger

foi'co against him. According to I Mace. iii. 38,

which Jo.sephus follows ("Ant." xii. 7, § 8), it was
the governor Lysias who commissioned the generals

Nicanor and Gorgias, sending them with a large

army to Judea; but according to II M.acc. viii. 8, it

was Ptolemy, governor of Cade-Syria and Phenicia,

who sent them. Nicanor seems to have been the
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comiiimiilcr-in chief, altliough 11 Maccabees pmisus

Gorgius' military ability. The Syrians were so sure

of viftciry that they took with them a number of

merchants, to whom they intended to sell the .lewisli

prisoners as slaves. The Syrians camjied at Km-
iiians; and Gorgias was sent thenee with 5,(100 in-

fantry and 1,000 liorse to attack Judas by night, his

guides being treacherous .lews. Judas had been in-

formed of the expedition, and attacked the main

Syrian army at Emmaus, (•ompletely routing it.

Gorgias, not finding the enemy in camp, concluded

they had retired into the mountains, and went in

pursuit of them. Judas sagaciously kept his men
from touching tlie booty, preparing them for the

impending battle with Gorgias. When the latter

returned to the main camp, he found it in llamcs,

and the Jews ready for battle. The Syrians, .seized

with panic, fled into the Philistine tenitory. and

only then did the Jewsseize the rich spoils (KiG li.c).

Gorgias di<l not again dare to enter Judea. Once
when Judas and Simon Maccabeus were carrying

the war outside of that country, two subordinate

generals, Joseph and Azariah, in violation of orders

undertook an expedition against Jamnia, but were

scverel}' beaten by Gorgias (I Mace. v. 18, 19, 5.^-

62), who is designated in " Ant." xii. 8, § 6, "genera!

of the forces of Jamnia." II Maccabees does not

mention this expedition, but refers to another, and

calls Gorgias "governor of Iduma'a" (xii. H2),

which seems to be more correct than "of Jamnia."

He set out witli 3,000 infantry and 400 horse, and

killed a !iuinberof Jews; whereupon a certain Do-

sitlieus of Tobiene(so the correct reading of the Syr-

ian translation), cue of those whom Judas had pro-

tected against the pagans, threw himself upon Gor-

gias and seized his mantle, intending to take him
prisoner; butaTliracian horseman cut off Dositheus'

arm and so saved Gorgias. The last-named then

retired to Mari.ssa (Ih. verse 35; comp. "Ant." xii.

8, S 6), after whicli he is lost to view. Willrich

assumes ("Judaiea," p. C>3) from the description of

the booty in I Jlacc. iv. 23 that " Holoferues " in t he

Book of Judith represents Gorgias.

Biiii.iOGitAiMTY: (iriitz, f7f.V(')i. ii. M'!, 3.57; Scljiircr, G<;.-ieh. M
eil., 1. :W.>, 21-; Mfsu. in Jlrrina^. .\xxv. 46t>.

O. S. Kk.

GORIN, BERNARD {nomde pliniic, Isaac Goi-

do) : Yiddish io\irnalist; born in Lida, government

of WiUia, April, 1808. lie is the author of two short

stones in Hebrew, " Ila-Naggar ha-Na'or " and " Ha-

'Agunah " (War.saw, 1892). Gorin went to America

about 1893, and has since been a regular contributor

to the radical Yiddish press of New York. He has

translated into Yiddish some of the works of Zola,

Hawthorne. Jlaupa.ssant, Prevost, and various Rus-

sian authors. He has also written two dramas in that

tongue, " Der Wilner Pjalebe.sel " (in reference to a

famous liazzan) and " I'aruch Spinoza " (1901). He
edited " Jl'idiscli-Amerikanische Volksbibliothck."

"Neuer Gei.st " (189S), and "Theater Journal " (1901-

1903), all now defunct.

BlBMOGRAPnv: Wiener, Yhhlish Lilrrnlvrc in llir Niiir-
tcenth Cfutwii, pp. "14, ;i24--2.">. New Yorl;, 18!M); llap<:(KMi,

Splril (,/ the aiiMu, pp. 319-2-.'a. ih. liKK.

II. It P. Wi.

GORING OX: Twopassagcsin Exodus treat of

an ox doing harm: the first of liarm to a person

YI.-4

(xxi. 28-32); the second to the ox of anotlier <iwner

(ih. dii-'M). The verb u.sed in the first pas.sage is

"nagah" (to gore); that in the .second, "nagaf" (to

strike or hurt). But, according to the tradition, tlie

rules laid down in either passage apply to goring,

striking with the body, biting, kicking, and lying

on. These rules are also extended to animals other

than oxen, either injuring or injured (15. K. i. 4);

and. while the texts contem))late killing only, Ihi'

rules ajiply to lesser injuries also.

In each of these p.assages a distinction is made
between the ox whieli has not given evidence of its

vicious character and one whose mas
" Tani " ter has been forewarned in this regard.

and The former is know n in the Jli.shnah as

"Mu'ad." "tam" (lit. "innocent," "harmless");

the latter is called "mu'ad "(lit. "testi-

fied "). An injury committed by an innocent o.x is

deemed a kind of accident ; while the master who is

forewarned, but does not watcli his beast, is liable

for full damage, and, in case of the death of a liu

man being, to a mulct or forfeiture. To render an

ox mu'ad, two witnes.ses must testify in court, in

the presence of its owner, tliat tlie ox has on three

separate days acted viciously. Acting thus to liis

kind or toother domestic animals does not render

him mu'ad as to injury to persons; nor vice versa

(ih. ii. 4).

An animal that killsahuman being must be stoned

to death; its flesh may not be eaten. But it sliould

first be tried Ijy a criminal court of

Punish- twenty-three judges; for the owner,

ment. who is also morally guilty of homi-
cide, can be tried only in sueli a court.

Even a lion, bear, or wolf that kills a per.son must

be so tried ; only a serpent should be killed by the

first comer (Sanh. i. 4). "The ox of the stadium

[arena] is not stoned; it is not he that gores; ho is

made to gore " (B. K. 39a).

Concerning the owner of a mu'ad the text says:

"and his owner, also, shall be put to death ; if there

be laid upon him a ransom, then he shall give for

the redemption of his life," etc. According to the

rabbinic interpretation, the judges have no discre-

tion as to putting to death or placing a ran.som : t hey

alw;i_ys place the ransom, which goes to the heirs of

tlie decedent. But whose life is to be estimated ?

II. Ishmael says, that of tiie person killed; \i. Akiba
more logicallj' says, that of the guilty owner, who
redeems himself from death (ih. 40a). Hence Mai-

monides draws the conclusion that w-liere the ox

belongs to two owners jointly, both of w'hom have

been warned, each of them has to riideeni liimself in

the full amount. This amount is fixed according to

age and sex (Lev. xxvii. ; see Estim.\te).

When the person killed is a (Canaanite) bondman
or bondwoman, the text fixes the mulct, payable to

the owner, at thirty shekels, without regard to the

value of the slave (Ex. xxi. 32; B. K. iv. .5).

While the text speaks only of the ox that kills

either man or beast, the animal may strike and

wound without killing its victim, and thus inflict a

lesser injury. In such cases the owner of a mu'ad

pays full damage ; the owmer of a tam half damagl^

as will be shown hereafter.

Wlieii a human being is hurl the owner of the ox
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pays only for damage proper, or diminution in value:

he does not pay for pain, stoppage of work, cost of

cure, or shame, as would one guilty of Assault and
Battery. And the words of the text, "He shall

surely pay ox for ox, and the dead shall be his own,''

are construed contrary to their apparent meaning;
the owner of the killed ox keeps the carcass, and the

owner of the goring ox pays in money thedillerence

between the value of the live animal and of the car-

cass, just as he pays for a hurt not resulting in

death. Tiiis rule naturally followed when restora-

tion in kind fell into disuse and the courts gave
judgments for money in all cases.

Wheie one man's tam kills the ox of another, tlie

text says, " they shall sell the living ox and di-

vide the price of it, and the dead also

Half they shall divide." Should the gor-

Compensa- ing and the gored ox be of equal

tion. value, this would amount to making
gooil half the damage; and, in the

words of the IMishnali, ''this istlieox of the Torah."

Nothing is said in tlie text about any responsibility

of the owner beyond the value of the offending

beast. Hence the sages drew the conclusion that

the two purpo;ies of the Torah were: (1) to tix the

payment at half the damage done, and (2) to declare

the lack of responsibility beyond tlie value of that

beast, or, as they put it, beyond " half damage from
its body," the latter element answering to the " pau-

peries" of the Roman law.

Tlie penalty of " half the damage done from the

body " must be paid whether the injur}' be done by
an ox or any other animal ; whether by goring or in

any other way except by " foot or eating tooth "

;

whether to a man (short of death) or to a beast or

other property; and whether the injured animal die

or not; the ownerof the offending animal, however,

is then free from all further liability. And where
the oxen of two men injure each other, the harm
or diminution of v.-ilue to each is apprai.sed, and
the owner whose ox did the greater harm i)ays half

of the difference, to the extent of the living se-

curity (H. K. iii. S). If tlie olfending ox is in the

keeping of a bailee, it maj' nevertheless be taken
for the damage done, and the owner then has re-

course to the bailee.

For the case of doubt as to which of several oxen
has committed an injury, .see Burden op Proof.

Bibliography : Maimonides, I'ad, Nizkc Mamon, iv.-xi.

s. s. L. N. D.

GORNI, ISAAC BEN ABRAHAM. See
Isaac i;i;\ Aisraiiam Gorni.

GOSHEN : Region of Egypt which the Israelites

inhabited during their .sojourn in that country. It

is described as situated on the eastern frontier of
Lower Egypt (Gen. xlvi. 28, 29: Ex, xiii. 17;

I Chron. vii. 21), forming an outpost of it (Gen.
xlvi. 34); apparently not at all (or scantily) inhabited

by Egyptians (/4.), but, in the estimation of shep
herds, evidently " the best of the land" (il>. xlvii. (i.ll),

since Pharaoh's cattle grazed there (0). According to

verse 11 "the land of Ramescs" (P '!) is synonymous
with "the land of Goshen." "Goshen " alone (with-

out the addition "land of") is used only in xlvi. 28,

29. In these two verses it may designate a city, as the

LXX.- understands it, which here renders " Goshen "

by "Heroonpolis," adding in verse ^8 to "unto
Goshen" the words "into the land of Ramesses"; in

xlv. 10 the LXX. transliterates "Gesem of Arabia."

This name "Arabia" means, in Egyptian usage,

either, generally, all land east of the Nile or, as a
special district, the "nome Arabia," the 20th of

Lower Egypt. Heroonpolis or Heropolis (according

to the excavations of Naville, modern Tell al-Mas-

khuta) was, however, the capital of the 8th or Ilero-

opolitan nome, east of the Arabian. Nevertheless,

the name " Arabia " seems to he u.sed by the LXX. in

the special sense, for in the reign of Ptolemy II. the

Greek administration seems to have treated the neigh-

boring 8th and 20th nomesas one district (comp. the

"Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus," ed.

Grenfell, 1890, p. 1.). Later, the two districts seem
to have been separated again (comp., e.*/., Ptolemy,
"Gcograpliia," iv. 5, 53).

The name " Goshen " (Egyptian, " Ksm," sometimes
abbreviated into "Ks"), occurring lirst in a papyrus
ofdynasty 12(Grimth,"KahunPapyri,"2, 14), desig-

nated, however, the 8th or so-called "Arabian" nome,

i.e., the land west of the Bnbastide nome, between
the Pelusiac branch of the Nile and the canal now
branching off at Belbeis. It touched the entrance to

the desert valley, now called Wadi al-Tumilat,

where a fortification, erected in dynasty 12, pro-

tected the easiest entrance to Egypt. It is likely

that the capital P(er)-sopd(u) (Pisaptu of the Assyr-

ians), situated near modern Saft al-Haniiah, had as

profane name the same name as the region, because

the classical writers speak of a city Pliacus(s)a on

that spot (Ptolemy, I.e. ; less distinct are Stephen of

Byzantium, the " Tabula Peutingerina," Geographus
Ravennatu, and Strabo, who may liave confounded
with Goshen a city with a similar name, modern
Pakus, northeast of Bubastus). If so, the Biblical

pronunciation of the name is authenticated as
against the "Ges(.s)em" of the LXX. and the de-

pendent versions.

The synonymous designation, "land of Rameses,"
has not yet been found on the monuments, but seems
to refer to the region bordering eastward on the

land of Goshen, the 8th or IIero(on)pol-
" Land of itan nome, which is known to have
Rameses." been colonized by the famous pharaoh

Rameses 11. The LXX. certainly errs

in identifying Heroonpolis with Go.slien, but is other-

wise correct in seeking the Israeliti.sh settlements in

that region (which contained the towns of Pithom and
Succoth, Ex. i. 11, xii. 37, etc.), the narrow valley

Wadi al-Tumilat of modern time, between the Croc-

odile Lake and the old land of Goshen. This part

of the country' answers perfectly to the description

of Goshen in the Bible. It was reached only irreg-

ularly by the yearly inundation of the Nile, and
therefore was less suited for agriculture. It is

necessary only to assume that with the Semites or in

popular Egyptian usage the name of " Kosem

"

(Goshen) was extended beyond the limits of the

old country and its frontier fortifications. Unfortu-
nately, little is known of the whole region before

Rameses II. It might also be assumed that the Is-

raelites settled, in Joseph's time, in the old land of

Goshen, and spread in the subsequent perioil over
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tlie newly colonized district; but this agrees less

with the ISiblieal data. No Egyptian clymology for

the name "Goshen" (Kosein) has been found, whieli

seems to be of Semitic orisrin ; this would indicate

Semitic settlers already r. 2000 or earlier. In Judith

i. y ("the land of Gesem [R. V. "Goshen"] until

thou comest above Tanis and Memphi.s") the name
seems to be used without precise knowledge as to

the location of the place.

BiHi.iiXiKAi'iiv: Ttip fullest discussion of the Epyptian data
will lie found in Niivilli'. Thr Shrine of SafI cl-Hentieh and
the Liuiil (if (lanlieium the flh Mcnuiir nf tlie K'jiipl Kr-
j)hir. Fmid, ISS.'), p. 74 ; couip. niso his I'ithnm Ust Mi mni,).
El>tn\s, Diireh (luseit zum .s'l/jrii. 1872. is iintiquated, like Mio

thporios pronouured reiieatedly by Brugseh (L'Kjoifc c( Ico

Monuments, et«.).

E. G. ir. W. M. M.

GOSLAR : Town in the province of Hanover,

Germany ; on an affluent of the Ockcr at the north-

east foot of the Ilarz. According to the chronicle

of Erdwin von der Hardt, " Plebis Tribunus et An-
tiquitatuni Goslariensium Mirator," Frederick I. in

lir).") collected from the Jews of Goslar a third of

their possessions as "allegiance money " ("Huldig-

ungsabgabc ") ; such a tax, however, was unknown
until the fifteenth century; and the original docu-

ment which the chronicle cites as authority for its

statement has not been found. On April 3, 12.')2,

King ^Villiam of Holland promised not to molest

the Jews nor to imprison them unjustlj', but to

protect them as his "servi cameric." Rudolph I., in

confirming the privileges of the citizens of Goslar,

expressly reserved his rights over the Jews of that

town. In 1385 Emperor Rudolph directed the latter

to pay more promptly the yearly ta.x of 6 marks for

the maintenance of the royal palace at Goslar.

The Jews of Goslar escaped the massacres at the

tin:e of the Black Death, Init suffered so much from
the plague in lli.")0 tliat their cemetery, .situated on

Mount St. George, no longer sufficed, and another,

near the forts, had to be acquired. Like all the other

Jews of the province of Hanover, those of Goslar

were expelled in I.IOI.

At present (1003) there exists in Goslar a small

Jewish community numbering about 100 persons in

a total population of 13,311.

BlBi.inr.rnPHV: Wiener, in.7(i?ir/iiic/i fllr fVc.«c/i.i. 107 ; itfcm,

in Monatstiehrift. x. 121 ; Ai'onius. Rrijisli n, p. 24i); AdoJph
KoUnl, (rt'iich. (h'r Jiiihn in Detitseiihttiil, pjissiin : Hehr.
BiiiL xii. 9 : stobbe, IJie, Jmlen in Dcut.^cltliinil. p. 18; Zeit-
schrift (ics Harzvereln.^ v. 457.

G. t. Bli.

GOSPELS, THE FOUR. See New Testa-
MION r.

GOTENDORF, JAMES (JAMES NA-
THAN) : German-American merchant and litlera-

teur; born Feb. 9, 1811, at Eulin, Holstein, Ger-

many ; died at Hamburg Oct. 5, 1888. He went to

the United States in 1830, and for the next twenty
years was engaged iu the commission business in

New York. About 1843 he became friendly with
Horace Greeley (upon whose advice he changed his

name from "James Nathan" to " Gotendorf "), and
through him with Margaret Fuller, afterward ("ount-

ess Ossoli, iu whom hearouised feelings of passionate

friendship. In 184.5 he left New York, but returned

in 18.50, and for two years engaged in a banking busi-

ness in Wall street. He then retired to Hamburg.
where he spent the remainder of his life. Fil'l.v of

>rargaret Fuller's letters to him were published un
der the title " Ijove-Letters of Margaret Fuller"
(New Y'ork, 1903).

liiin.ioimAPiiv : Lovc-Lellcru of Maranre.t t'liUcr, p. IM.
Letters from (Jolendorf appeared In the Tribune (New York).
Sept. HI, 1-', I«, 1S4.'>.

s. J.

GOTHA: Capital of the iluchy of Saxe-Coburg-
Gotlui, (Jermany. A Jew named Jacob who lived

at Cologne iu the middle of the thirteenth century is

designated as a native of Gotha (Iloniger, " I.)aa

Juden.schrein.sbuch der Laurt^nzpfarre in Koln," p.

7, Nos. 39, 40). In 1303 the Jews of Gotha were
per.secuted in consequence of an accusation, which
originated in the province, of having murdered the

son of aminer forritual purposes. The Nuremberg
" Memorbuch " gives the names of the victims of

this persecution. The community was annihilated

at the time of the Black Death, and a new com-
munity must have sprung up, which appears to have
disappeared again in 1459-00. a period of renewed
persecution. The exegete Solomon is designated as

a native of Gotha.

In the nineteenth century, prior to 1848, no Jews
were permitted to live in the duchy of Gotha, al-

though they could trade there under restrictions;

after 1848 they were free to enter. They began to

settle there in the sixth and seventh decades, ami
founded a community in the capital which at liisl

numbered only from ten to twelve families. The
first communal officials were appointed iu the eighth

decade. There is no rabbi, all'airs being managed
by three teachers. The community has a literary

society and a B'nai B'rith lodge. The synagogue
was built in 1003. The first cemetery was situated

on the Erfurter Landstrasse; when this was closed

by the local authorities, in the eighth decade, a new
cemetery was ac(|uired on the Eisenacher Land-
strasse. In 1903 Gotha had a population of 29.134.

of whom about 350 were Jews.

BiBi.KniRAPnv : Salfeld. Maftjirnlogium, p. 217; (Jriitz, Geseh.
vii. :i+:!; Adolph Kohut, fri.si'/i. der Jmten in Drntsehland.
pa.ssiui : Aronius. Reijrsten, No. 608; Monatssciirift, xliv.

:U7.
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GOTTHEIL, GUSTAV: American rabbi ; born

at Piiuut in I'russiiiu I'osen May 28, 1827; died in

New Y'ork city April 15, 1903. He was educalc'd

in Posen under Rabbi Solomon Plessner, and later

continued his studies at the luiiversities of Berlin

and Halle (Ph.D.), receiving in the meanwhile Ids

"hattar:it hora'ah" in the former city from Sanun-l

Hoi.Diiicnr, whose assistant he became (1S55). lie

also studied under Zunz and Sleinschncider. In

18(i() lie set out from the Berliner Reform Gemeiiide

to labor for progressive Judaism in new fields.

In 18()0 he received a call from the Reform Jews
of Manchester. England, and he went thither as

rabbi to the Manchester Congregation of British

Jews, remaining as incumbent for thirteen years.

During this time he was connected with the faculty

of Owens College as teacher of German. Two of

his most noteworthy sermons preached in Alanclies-

ter were on the slavery questicjn, attacking those

who had declared the institution to be sanctioned

by Mosaic law. Dr. Gottheil was a member of

the Synod of Leipsic in 1871, which took a de-

cided stiind on the (juestion of Reform. He left
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Mancliester in 1873, having been elected to succeed

the Rev. J. K. Giitheim as assistant to Dr. Sanniol

AuLEU, the senior rabbi of Temple Emanu-El,

New York. When Adler retired about eighteen

months later, Gottheil succeeded him. On taking

charge he rcorganizeil

the religious school,

and assisted in found-

ing a theological .school

wiiere jireliniiuarj'

training might be im-

parted to future can-

didates for the rabbin-

ate. He prepared in

1886 the first Jewish

hymn-book printed in

America (with music

in a separate volume
by A. Davis); it con-

tains not only tradi-

tional Jewish hymns,
but alsoothersof Chris-

tian origin, and upon

Gu«av Gottlieil.
'» ^^'•^'^ ''''sed the Union

« Hymnal, which has

since been generally adopted by the Reform congre-

gations in the United States. In 1889 he started

the first Sisterhood of Personal Service, a philan-

thropic organization alliliated with Temple Eiiianu-

El which has served as a model for similar institu-

tions elsewliere. Dr. Gottheil was the founder of

the Association of Eastern Rabljis, and when it was
assimilated with the Central Conference of American

Rabbis in 1800 he took an active part in the (lelil)cra-

tions. He was one of the founders and the presi-

dent of the (American) Jewish Publication Society,

vice-president of the Federation of American Zion-

ists, chairman of tlie Revision Committee for tlie

Union Prayer-P>ook, and one of the governors of

the Hebrew Union College. Cincinnati.

The broad catholicity of Dr. Gottheil's sympathies

and interests is evidenced by his connection with

various non-Jewi.sh institutions as well as by many
of Ins sermons and writings. He was one of the

founders of the New York State Conference of Re-

ligions, assisting in the editing of its "Book of Com-
mon Prayers "

; and a founder and for many years

vice-president of the Nineteenth Century Club. In

1893 Gottheil was one of the representatives of the

Jews at the Parliament of Religions held in Chicago

during the World's Fair. He published "Sarah";
and "Sun and Shield" (New York, 1890), a sur-

vey of Judaism as he saw it. Essays by Dr. Gott-

heil haveap|ieared iu various periodicals and colli'C-

tions. He was retired as rabbi emeritus of Temide
EmanuElinOclober, 1899. In lionorof hissevenly-

fifth birthday a "Gustav Gottheil Lectureship in

Semitic Languages" was founded at Columbia
University.
BrnLIOGHAiMiY: Marlcens, Tlir Hchrrirx in Amrrira, Now

Yorli, tSS8; The ItKlnniirr and Jewish Timr.s. New '^'cirl;,

Oct. 2.5, 1S78, pp. i-r>: Who's Who in Ama-ini. loni-ii;;;

Jewish Chrmiirle, May 1, V.m. p. ;;i ; May l."i, V.m. p. lO;

American Hchren\ Apiil tT. V.Ui; April l.'l, lllii;!; iWid
York Times. April IG, V.mi.

A. F. H. V.

OOTTHEIL, PAUL EDTJAKD : (!i iman Prot

estunt missionary ; born al Fiausladt, April .'), 1818;

died at Stuttgart in 1893. A convert to Christianity,

in 1818 he entered the service of the Rritish Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel Among the Jews,

with which he was connected until the end of his

life. He was for many years minister of the English

church at Cannstadt, near Stuttgart, and then min-

ister of the Diakonissenhaus in Stuttgart. As a mis-

sionary he was very successful. Some of those whom
he instructed and baptized at Nuremberg, Cann-

stadt, and Stuttgart have become ministers of the

gospel or missionaries among the Jews. He pid)-

lished" Blatter fur die Evangelische Mission Unter

Israel," 18.")0-58; "Der Messias, Israels Hoffnung

und Alter Volker Verlangen," 1863 (translated into

English): "Jlischau Leehem, Lebensbrot fi'ir Gottes

Volk aus Gottes Wort " (Hebrew and German), 1871

;

(Yiddisli and German), 1873; "Die Arbeit an den

Einzelnen," in "Nathanael," 1891, No. 6. He was
a brother of Rabbi Gustav Gottheil.

BiRLIontiAPHV : Zunlioiti, BihlintJnca Tlirnlogira. R.V.: Dole
lio\. fhsrhii-litc ilrr l<U'nnij>U.-^i-fii n Jmlcn-Missinn. ii. 26rt

;

article GuilhciU in Der Fiiuml Isnula, liasel, IWW; Dunlup,
GikikI Triumiihs.

R. B. P.

GOTTHEIL, RICHARD JAMES HORA-
TIO : .Vnierican ttjientalist; prolVssor of Semitic lan-

guages, Columbia University, New York; born in

Mairehcster, England. Oct. 13, 1863; son of Gustav

Gottheil; educated at Chorlton High School, Eng-
land, and at CoUnnbia College, New York. He
was graduated from Columbia College in 1881, and

continued his studies abroad at the universities of

J5erlin, Tubingen, and Leipsic (Ph.D. 1886). On
Ills return to America he was appointed, instructor

in the S.yriac language and literature at Columbia
College (Nov. I,''l886). When the chair of rab-

binical literature at Columbia was endowed, Oct. 7,

1887, Gottheil was elected to it by the board of trus-

tees. On the retirement of Profes.sor Peck in 1889,

the work of the section of Semitic languages was
tiansferred to Gottheil (June 3), first as instructor

and later (April 4, 1893) as professor, a po.sitiou he

still hoUls (190.3). He has published: "TheSyriac
(irammar of Mar EhaofZobha,"Beriin,1887;" Jewish
History in the Nineteenth Century "

; and numerous
articles in educational works, including the " World's

Best Literature," " Johnson's Encyclopedia." and the

"International Encyclopedia." He has edited two
volumes of "Persian Chissics" iu English for the

Colonial Press; is permanent editor of the "Co-
lumbia Uuivei-.sily C3riental Series" and (with J.

Jasti'ow, Jr.) of the "Semitic Study Series" (Ley-

den). In 1898 he was elected president of the

American Federation of Zionists, and chief of the

Oriental Department of the New Yoik Public Li-

brary. Professor Gottheil is a member of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Zionist organization, and in

the capacity of delegate attended the Zionistic con-

gresses held at Basel in 1898, 1899, and 1903 (see

Basei- COiNGiiESS) and at Loudon in 1900; lie is

also a member of various learned .societies. He is

a member of tho: council of the American Oriental

Society, and president (1903) of the Society of Bib-

lical Literature and E.\egesis; he was one of the

founders and the first vice-president of the "Ju-

divans"; founder and president of the (Jewish) Re-
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ligious Seliool UniDii in New York; and is con

nectL'J with llic Jewish CliiUitauinni Society.

KiBLiooitAriiY: IDiri's Who, 1U03-05; .liiicriatii Ixrailitr.

Dec. II. 1!X0, !)..>.

A. V- ". \ .

GOTTHEIL, WILLIAM S.: American physi-

cian; lii'iii in IJniin Fell. ."). IS.')!); eldest son cif

Rabbi (iiistav Gottlu.'il. He was educated at, Cliorl-

ton High School, Jlaiielieslcr, Eii!j;l;ind ; New
York University, an<l Cornell University (A.B.

1879) ; and took his special training at the College of

Physicians and Surijeons, New York (M.D. 1882).

From 1882 to 1883 he held the post of house svirgeon

of the Charity Hospital, New Y'ork ; and from 188.T

to 1888 lie lectured on dermatology at the New Y'ork

Polyclinic. In ISStO Gottheil was appointed pro-

fessor of pathology at the New Y'ork College of Vet-

erinary Surgeons, and in 181)3 professor of derinatol-

ogy at the New Y^ork School of Cliiucal Jledicine.

In the following year he published a "Manual of

General Histology," and in 1897 "Illustrated Skin

Diseases." Gottheil was editor of "The Clinical Ke-

colder" in 1898, an<l has conducted the department

of dermatology in "Progressive Jledieine." He is

consulting dermatologist of Beth Israel Hospital,

and visiting dermatologist at the Charity and Leba-

non hospitals. New Y'ork. In 189(5 he was elected

president of the Eastern jNledical Society, and in 1899

president of the JIanhattan Dermatological Society.

A.
"

F. H. V."

GOTTINGEN : City in tlie province of Hanover,

Germany ; formerly capital of the principality of

Grubenhageu under the dominion of the Guelfic

dukes. Jews settled in Gottingen in the tliirteeulh

century, as is shown bj' a document dated JIarch 1,

1289, by which Dukes Albrecht and >Vilhelm per-

mitted tlie council of the city to receive the Jew
Moses and his legal heirs and grant them the rights

of citizenship. On JIarch 10, 1348, at the time of

the Black Death, Duke Ernest issued a patent of

protection to the Jews of Giittingen; but they

did not escape persecution. On D(u:. 24, lo.'iO, tlie

house which had been the Jewish "Scliule" was
given to tlie city by the same duke. Jews settled

once mori^ in GiMtingen, and the city council in 1370

announced its willingness to protect them, but de-

manded that the Jews on their part should perform

their civic duties. A Jew named
From the Jleyer is mentioned as of GOttingen in

Thirteenth, a record dated Oct. 1, 138."); and in

to the 1394 tliree Jews lived in the city, and.

Fifteenth according to an entry in the registry

Century, of receipts, had to pay three marks
annually as protection-money. The

amount peJd as protect ion-ta.\ for the year 1399-1400

was marks 14 pfennigs. When Duke William took

over the government of the territory of Giitliugen

(April 18, 1437), ami pledged himself to pay 10.000

florins for the debts and engagements of Duke Otto,

leaving to the latter the Jewish protcelion-money.

the city of Gottingen, as regards the Jewish tribute,

was e.\clude<l from the agreement.

Inrecordsof the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries

there is mention of a long and a short Jews' street

("d(! lange Joedenstrate," "de korte Joedenstrate "
;

the latter was also called " die Kipper "). The houses

on these streets, among them the Jewish school,

were often damaged, especially on New-Year's eve

and Shrove Tuesday, when the young members of

the I5our.se Society, whose place of meeting was in

the neighboring liarfi'issenstrasse, went through the

city committing all sorts of depredations, until the

Jewsapp('ale<l to the magistracy for aid. In 1447

they obtained a decree to the elTect that the depre-

dations against them should cease; and in return

each Jewish house and the Jewish .school jiaiil a

stoop and a half of wine to the members of the

Bourse.

On .Inly 11, 14~>~, the council of (Jottingeii a])

plied to the council of llildesheim in behalf of the

Jew Nal.iman Cynner for a safe-conduct for liis

mother, (iele Cynner, and his sister, who desired to

sojourn for two months in Hildesheini. In the lat-

ter city, also. lived .Meier (.Meyer, Meyger, Meigcr)

of Gottingen (1423-47), and a woman from Giittingen

called •'Miehclsche" (14'2<)-34). When on June 28,

1.591, Duke Heinrich Julius issucil an edict Revoking

the protection and safeeondiiet even of those Jews
whose patents explicitly extended ovi-r a longer

period, the council of Giittingen tried

From the to defend its rights. On Aug. 13 of

Fifteenth the same year it addressed to tlu^ .gov-

to ernor, chancellor, and counselors at

the Eight- Wolfenbl'tttel a remonstrance concern-

eenth ing the proposed expulsion of the

Century. Jews, in which it pointed out that

by the charter granted to the prece-

ding council there wen' still some years of sojoiinr

legally due to these Jews, and tliat, moreover, the-

proposed expulsion would be a hardshiii for the in-

digent citizens of Gottingen in that it would not al-

low them sufficient time to redeem their pledges

from the Jews. The governor. Wolf Ernst, Count

of Stolberg. senta very ungracious answer (Aug. 18).

In the following century only a few Jews lived in

Gottingen, among them Eliezer Liepmann Giittin

gen, father of Judah Berlin (Jost Liebmann) and of

Rabbi Wolf, author of " Nal.ialat Binyaniin." One
of his two sisters was Leah, mother of Liepmann
Cohen (LelTmanu Behrens) of Hanover. The seven

Jews enumerated by Freudentlial in " Monats-

schrift," 1901, p. 480, as having attended the Leip-

sic fairs between the years 1078 and 1099, probably

lived in Goding. Sloravia. The respected Giitit-

lirecht lia-Levi (r. 1720) and Elijah Magdeburg (c.

1737) lived in Gi'ittingen. The latter is lauded as a

benefactor by Wolf Ginzburg, who studied medi-

cine in the same place.

Light is thrown on the social conditions existing

at the beginning of the eighteenth century by an

edict promulgateil Jan. .5, 1718, which declared that

no Jew could own a house in the duchies of Got-

tingen and Grubenhageu. During the lirst few

years after the founding of Giittin.gen University

(1737) there were only three Jewish families in

the city; and the authority of the university was
requisite for the issue of almost all patents of pro-

tection. Gradually the number of Hebrews in-

creased to ten or eleven families. In 1780 the GiJt-

tingen Jews held a patriotic celebration at the

" festival of thankssciving for the deliverance of his

Majesty . . . George III."
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Most of the Jews of Gottiugen attained a certain

prosperity tlirougli tlieir liuaucial dealings with the

students, to wliom they gave credit and loaned

money on pledges, although they were forbidden,

under penalty o"f losing their right of protection, to

go to the students' rooms, or to address them on the

street or in public places in regard to money mat-

ters. As ceitain Jews were accused of having con-

tributed to the ruin of students by advancing

money for wliich the notes given by the latter ex-

ceeded the amount actually received, it was decreed

in 1790 that only three Jewish families might live in

the university city. The chancellor (•' Grossvogt "),

Von Beulwitz, energetically e.xecuted this decree,

expelling even those against whom uo complaint

had ever been made.

At the time of the Fraueo-Westphalian dominion

,(1806-13) Reuben Jleyer from Gottiugen was one of

the Jewish deputies presented to Miu-

In ister Simeon by Jacobsou at Cassel.

the Nine- In 1812 the district ("ayndikat ") of

teenth Gottingen included about 160 families,

Century, of which only three were resident in

the city itself. August Wilhelm Kl-

ander, ecclesiastic historian, formerly David Jlendel,

was born in Gottingen. Moritz Abraham Stern,

appointed professor of mathematics at Gottingen

University in 18."i9, wasthe first Jew to be apiminled

to a full professorship in a German university. In

1902 there were 600 Jews in the community of Got-

tingen, which now includes the towns of Gaisniar

and Rtisdorf, and belongs itself to the district rabbin-

ate of Ilildesheim. The present rabbi is Dr. B. Jacob.

He was preceded by Dr. Loevy. Persons bearing

the name " Gottingen " have lived in various places,

-e.g., in Frankfortou-the-Main, Ilalberstadt, Ham-

burg, Altona, Hildesheim, and Hanover.

The community possesses a synagogue and the fol-

lowing institutions: Israelitischer Brtiderschafts-

verein, which cares for the sick and buries the

dead; israelitischer Fraucnverein; and Benfey'sches

Stipendium, for the support of the poor and of stu-

dents.

BIBI lOfiRAPHT: Ze.it. mid CexcWcM-Tlfs'chrcihvnq iler fitntH

(irillindf-ii. Hanover ami (iiiltinjreu. 17:M, parti.. Imok it, p.

Kl • lT3li" part, it., Imol; i., p. (t! : .Inns, Dc J lue Ri cijilf )i(il

f,;,!,cos-'p. 1.50, c.iltliiwn, 17tl; r.nh!Uir ~hv Stalklik nm
GMIUiinn. pp. 11.'), ~-W i( "III.. I'.eiiin, ITS.'); .1 Hsciit; iiii.s- tAin-

i,en (•h,n-n<n,<n,;,h,h,n Lamlrs-l >, ,l,nn,,i,u BeHlahutrn

St.itulen und 0/.s,m),ihc,m .lirSln.ll Unltnnirii. b'-HP-".

Sli-,4- p .W § liSli (ZOiM II ihr JiiiUn); Killerlieok, Gesch.

drr SlaiU (iiilthuir ». 1T»T. p. -'.,
: r.ranilcs, Uehcr dm Geiiai-

ii-,7i/m;.- II ZiisMii.; dn- I'liirrrsitdl (;;)tthiucn. IsOS, pp. 294,

«N-c..ii.Mi I'clin-dir Laiif d,r .Jiid,'ii.f\i\. p. li, llaniiver,

Tsi'- .Si-hiiiiilt, Vrl.iiiideiiliii.'liilirSl.iilKliVliiiuni hi^ziim

Jainx 11,1)11. passim: i.i.Mu, IJrUiuidndiuch ,'i';'',;S""" '•'.''„'-

OestiM-lc-y. in Hniiiiniv i im/i. .^ Mnijutiii. IMd, No. ai. p. (»!)

;

Hivemann GckcIi. dcr Jjnnde /Jriiiiiisi/iirt iff xiiri Llhic-

liuni. i- 6'7 ; idem, in Zci(.«'(inf( rir.s IJistnyi.srhni 1 i iriiis

fill- JVicicr-snctecii, isr)7, p. 2ir,: WifniT. in .Miihii,!, fhr

die Gcich. der Judn,. i. ITO, ITS, 21:! (noK- .K 214 (iiotn 12):

Idem, in Zr.it^chrift dex Histnr Vrniux ( lii; A lofrraii/i.-v'ii,

181)1 pp. 2110,287: Huisische Grschirhl>'Jildltci: \>i,K p. \a:

Doi'iim-r, Urhiiiidenlinrh der Stadt Hildrslirlm. iv. aii<i vi.,

nissim- vil , No. 277: Thimme, Die Tiilierni Zu'iliiude da
Ki'irfn'rxle.ninins Haiiim,;;: ..to.. 189.5. ii. ^''-Il : Horwilz. THe

UmrUlen uiitcr dcm Ki'mioreich ^\ rslfiden. pv. '. »<:

Boafinever. Die Juden. IS'), p. 7: Lamlslmtli. Ti.lrdnl An-
she flliem p. 2: Kaufinann. Die Memninu drr Glnrliel I'oii

'llamrln li:',ri-17K. p. 79, remark 1 : Lewinskv, in Moriaix-

sciiri.fl. '\'M\ p- 373; Jacob Km(i.)n. .s;h'i/ii( Yd'liez. i.. if-

spnnsinn 41 ; MareW. Scfer Toledol Misiiudint (riialnir,,.

p m St. IVfershurg, 1^99 ; Roest. Cnl. /.Vis, ii(/iii;. IUI)l. l.

677 sv Lrnr. Horowitz. Friudtfvrter Urdilmier . . . ni.

95,'iv; 3.5: iiiem. Die Iimcliriflcn des Allen Fricdlmfs dcr

Urniliti^rlien Geiiieindc zii Franlifurt<i.-M. p. i09. 8.V.

i.iitliiifii II and Giiiiliinirii: .Auerbac-b, Gcseli. der li.rae^

lili!<rlien (hiniiiidr IliilhersiadI, p. 107, Halberstadt, 1808.
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GOTTLIEB, ABRAHAM : Civil engineer and

contractor; born at 'lauss, Bohemia, June 17, lS;i7;

died in Chicago, III., Feb. 9, 1891. Gottlieb grad-

uated from the University of Prague in 1801, and

was at once employed on the Kaiser Fraucis-Joseph

Railroad, then in process of construction. Though

promoted to the position of principal assistant to the

chief engineer of construction, he emigrated in 1866

to the United States and settled in Chicago, 111.,

where, in 1868, he was appointed chief engineer of

the American Bridge Works.

In 1873 Gottlieb became Western agent of the

Keystone Bridge Company ; in 1877 he was elected

president of the company, removing to Pittsburg.

D-iring his presidency he constructed the Susque-

hanna River bridge at Havre de Grace for tlie Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad; the Point Pleasant bridge

over the Ohio River for the Ohio Central Railroad;

the Plattsmouth bridge over the Jlissouri River

for the Burlington and Missouri River Railro:id (the

first steel-truss bridge erected in Americ.i); the

Mi.s.souri River bridge at Blair Crossing. Nebraska;

the New River Viaduct for the Cincinnati Southern

Railway; the Monongahela River bridge at Pitts-

burg for the Pittsburg, Cincinnati. Chicago and

St. Louis Railroad; the JIadison Avenue bridge,

New York city ; the train - shed at Broiul Street

Station, Philadelphia; the Jlexican Government Ex-

position and jMining Building at the New Orleans

Exposition; the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railroad,

New Vork city: and the New York approach to the

East River liildge.

In 1884 Gottlieb resigned the presidency and re-

turned to Chicago to engage in civil engineering

and contracting and to act as consulting engineer

and Western agent of the Edgemoor Bridge Works.

In Chicago he supplied the ironwork for the M.i-

sonic Temple, the Taf!ters:dl Horse M:u-ket, and

the Administration and Pine Arts liuildings of the

Colundiian Exposition. In 1890, when work on the

World's Fair was begun, Gottlieb was appointed

consulting engineer, and was afterward appointed

chief engineer of the construction department, which

posiiiim ho resigned in September, 1891, when his

plans had been largely carried out and the more

important buildings eventually erected in Jackson

P;irk were well under way.

Gottlieb became a member of the American Soci-

etyof Civil Engineers in 1872, and at the timeof his

death w;is one of its directors ; he w;is a charter mem-

ber and twice president of the Engineers' Society of

Western Pennsylvania; president of the Western

Society of Engineers; president, of Rodeph Shalom

congregation of Pittsburg; and president of Zion

congregation, Chicago.

BiniiooRAPnv: Traiiyactinm of A meriran Knriet'iof Ciril

KiiHiiiciT-s, 1K94: Crilumhian Eriinsitiim Dediailni'i ( ere-

jiioliics. Cliioago, 189:i : Joseph Stolz, In Memoriain nf Alira-

hnm GiittUeli, Cbicago, 1884.

j^
.]. Sto.

GOTTLOBER, ABRAHAM BAER (pseudo-

nyms. Abagaiid Mahalalel): Kus.siau Hebrew poet

and author; born at Starokonstautinov, Volhynia,
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Abraham Baer Gotllober.

Jan. 14, 1811; died at Byelostok April 13, 1899.

His fatlicr was a cantor wlio synipatliized with tlif

progressivi' movement, and }<nini; tiottlobcr was
edueated in lliat spirit to tlie e.\tent of receiving

iuslrnclion in liildieal and modern Helnew as an

addition to tlie usnal Talnuulical studies. At tlie

ageof fourteen he married tliedaui^lilerof a wealtliy

"Hasid " in Cliernigov, and settled tliere. Wlien his

incliualion for secular

knowledge became
known, his father-in-

law, on tlie advice of a

I.Iasidic rabbi, causeil

the young couple to

!)e divorced, and Gott-

lober, who had joined

the Hasidim after Iiis

marriage, now became
their bittereuemy. He
married again, but

found his second wife

unbearable and soon

divorced her. In 1830

he married for the tliird time and settled in Kre-

nienelz, where he formed a lasting acquaintance

with Isaac Biir Lewinsohn.
Gottlobcr travelwi and tauglit from 183G to 1851,

when lie went to Jitomir and passed the teachers'

examinations at the rabbinical school. After teach-

ing for three years at a government
Traveling: school for Jewish boys in Kamenetz-

and Podolsk, he was transferred to a

Teaching, similar position in his native city,

where lie remained for about eleven

years. In 1S6.J he became a teacher in the rabbin-

ical school in Jitomir, and remained tliere until it

was closeil by the government in 1873. He then set-

tled in Dubno with liis son-in-law, Bornslein, who
was the oflicial rabbi of that town. Thence be re-

moved to Kovno, and subsequently to Byelostok,

where the aged poet, who in later jcars had become
blind, ended Ids days in poverty and neglect.

Gottlober wasa prolific writer and one of the fore-

most of Neo-Hebrew poets. The first collection of his

poems, which was entitled "Pirhe ha-Abib," ap-

peared in Yozefov in 183(i. A second collection, en-

titled "Ila-Xizanini" (Wilna, 18.^0), was followed

by "'Anaf 'Ez Abot," three poems, on the death of

Emperor Nicholas I., on the peace of 18.>0, and on

the coronation of Ale.xander II., respectivelj' (i'k

1858). Soon afterward he visited Austria, wdiere

he published "Shir ha-Shirim," a translation of a

Passover sermon delivered by Adolpli Jelliiiek (Lem-
berg, 1861), and " Mi-Mizrayim." a translation of

Ludwig August Frankl'saccount of his travels in the

Orient, with an appendi.x by Ma.x Letteris (Vienna,

181)2). His lU'xt important work was the "Bikkoret
le-Toledot ha- Kara'im," a critical investigation of tlie

history of the ICaraiteR, with notes by Abraham Firko-

vich (Wilna, ISCj). In the same year were published

his " Yerushalayim," a translation of Slendelssohn's

"Jerusalem." with an introdiu'tion. and his allegor-

ical drama "Tif'eret li Bene Binah" (Jitomir. 1807).

modele<l aft<T IMoses Hayyim Luzzatto's "La-Ye-
sharim Tehillah." His " Iggeret Za'ar B I'ale Hay-
yim" {ih. lSfl><) isa polemic against Kovner's critical

work"IIeker Dabar." His "Toledot ha-Kabbalah
welia Hasi<lut" {ib. 18G9), which purports to be a

history of Cabala and of llasidism, is

His Works, only a diatribe against ('abala in which
the history of llasidism is scarcely

mentioned, lie also wrote several short Hebrew
novels, and translated Lessing's" Nathan der \\ else,"

to which he added a biography of the author
(Vienna, 1874).

Gotllober was the founder and editor of the He-
brew monthly " lla Boker Or," to whicli .some of the
best contemporary writi'is conlrilnited [joems, arti-

cles, and stories. It bail an interrupted e.\isleiice of
about .seven years, liist appearing in I,emberg(lN7(i-

1879) and then in Warsaw (1^80-81), in which jdace
also the last live nunibeis were issued in 1885-86.

His most important contribution to this magazine
was undoubtedly bis autoliiography "Z'kroiiot, mi
Yeme Ne'urai," containing much material for the
culture-history of the? Jews of Uussia, which was re-

printed in book form at Warsaw, l.s,>s()-,Sl. The
last collection of his jioems is entitled "Kol Sliire

Mahalalel," 3 vols., Warsaw, 1890.

Like Levinsohn, Gordon, and other leaders of the

progressive movement, Gottlobcr w rote in Yiildish

for the masses. Among his works in that dialect

are: "Das Lied vun'm Kugel." Odessa, 1803: "Der
Seim," Jitomir. 1809; "Der Decktueh," a comedy,
Warsaw, 1876; and "Der Gilgul," Warsaw, IK96.

Most of these works were written a long time be-

fore the dates of their publication,

EiRi.iOGRAPiiY: Ufi-Asif, iii. 43n-4".0; Sifrr Zikkarmi. p. 14,
Wiireaw. ISiX): Ahinsiif. StiiiO (= IIKHI). pp. :is(;^:i,s,s ; Si.l<.ilnv,

Scfer ha-S}iantili'.iMV), pp. ;i())<-:ii4 ; Wiener. Yi<'di!'}t Liter-
ature in the Nlnctccntti Century, Index, New Yoik, l.>-!);i.

n. R. P. Wi.

GOTTSCHALK, LOUIS MOREAU : Anuri
can pianist; Imrn at New Orleans .May 8, 1829; died

at Rio de Janeiro Dec. 18, 1869. lie cimipleted his

musical education at Paris (1841-46). and was but

sixteen when he wrote his well-known coirqiosi lions

"Le Bananier," "La Savane," "La Bamboula," and
"La Dan.se Ossianicjue. " From 1845 to 1852 he
made successful tours through France, Switzerland,

and Spain. In 1853 he traveled through many jiarts

of tlie L'nited States, playing and conducting his

own compositions; and such was the success of these

concerts that i\lax St rakoseli engaged him for a tour

extending through the United States, the AVest

Indies, and S|ianisli America. Among other deco-

rations, Gottsclialk was honored with the Order of

Carlos III., presented to bini by the Spanish minis-

ter at Washington at the reiiuest of Queen I.saliella.

Gottsclialk was the first American pianist to at-

tain to cosmopolitan fame. The original element in

his compositions was derived from the S|)anisli,

Cuban, and negro folk-songs, and certa'ii dances,

which he had heard in his boyhood; and this mate-

rial he skilfully developed into a distinctive genre.

His princijial orchestral works are: two operas,

"Charles IX." and "Isaiira de Salerno" (never per-

forniei!) ; I wo sy inphonies. " La Xuit des Tropiques "

and "Montevideo"; "Gran Marclia Solemne" (to

till' Kmperor of Brazil); " Esceiias Campestres Cu-

banas"; and "Gran Tarantella." His pianoforte

works, about ninety in luimber. include; " Jota Ara-
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gouesa" (baujo), "Caprice Espagnol," "Caprice
Americaiu," "Last Hope," "Marchc de Nuit,"

"Marcke Soleuuelle," "Berceuse," and "Pasqui-
uade."

Bibliography: Luis Eicanlo Yors, Goltxflnilh (in Spanish),
Havana, 1880; W. J. HentlirTson, in tlie iV(f/fnN, xxxiv. lli

;

Music, ii. 117-132 ; Balder, }iiog. Did. of Miu^iciaus.

s. .1. So.

GOTTSTEIN, ADOLF: Gerraau physician;

born at Breslau Is'ov. 3, ISoT. He was educated at

the gyinuasiuni of Ids native town, and at tlie uni-

versities of Breslau, Strasburg, and Leipsic, obtain-

ing from tlie last-named tlie degree of doctor of

medicine in 1881. In the same year he became as-

sistant at the hospital of the city of Breslau, which
position he resigned in 1883. He then removed to

Berlin, where he is still practising (1902).

He has written several essays in llie medical jour-

nals, especially on bacteriology and epidemiology.

Gottstein is also the author of "Epidemiologische

Studien liber Diphtherie und Scharlach," Berlin,

1895, and of " Allgemeine Epidemiologic," Leipsic,

1897.

BiBLiO(jRAPHT : Pagel, Biiiiimplii.tchiv Lc.ril;<iii. s v.

s. F. T. II.

GOTTSTEIN, JACOB: German physician;

born at Lissa, Austria, Nov. 7, 1832; died at Bres-

lau, Prussian Silesia, Jan. 10, 1895; graduated

(.\I. D.) from the University of Breslau in 1850. Gott-

stein devoted himself especially to diseases of the

throat and ear, giving up his geiieial practise in

1864. Admitted'in 1872 to the medical faculty of

his alma mater as privat-doeent, he received the

title of professor in 1890. He is the author of

"Die Krankheiten des Kehlkopfi'S und der Luft-

rohre," Vienna and Leipsic, 1st ed. 1884, 4th ed.

1893.

Among his contributions as a specialist to the

medical journals may be mentioned :
" Ueber Ozaena

und eine Einfaclie Behandlungsmethode Dersel-

ben," in "Berliner Klinische Wnehenschrift." 1878;

"Ueber die Abtraguiig der Adeuoiden Vegetation."

ib. 1886.

BiBLTOGRAPHY : Paget, Iliiiiiraphinclicx Lc.rilinii, .s.v.

s. F. T. IT.

GOTZ, JOSEPH ISSACHAB BAER BEN
ELHANAN : Gfrinan rabbi; born at Fraiikfort-oii-

tlie-Oder about 1040; died at Jerusalem after 1701.

In 1675 he was rabbi of his native town, and in 1687

became rabbi of Kremsir, in Moravia, where in 1694.

with David Oppenhcim as associate rabbi, he organ-

ized the dLstriet rabbinate. In 1696 he resigned the

rabbinate of Kremsir, and started toward Jeru-
salem by way of Nikolsburg and Vienna. At
Vienna he spent a short time at the house of Samson
Wertheimer. Leaving Vienna, he spent two years
at Venice before reaching Jerusalem. He wrote:
" Arba' Harashim," cabalistic discourses and com-
ments on the earlier Propliets, Praukfort-on-tiie

Oder, 1680; "Sbeloshah Sarigim," comments on the

Haftarot, Venice, 1701.

BIBMOCRAPHT : Franljl-Griin. Oryrh. dn' Jnilrn in Krcmsier,
p. 81. Brestau. 18S)li: .stuiiischnciftor, C(i^ 7?ori(. col. 14M; Bii-
ber, Kiryah Nisuabah, p. 4!l, Cracow, 19(13.

K. B. Fr.

GOUDCHAUX, ABRAHAM. See Metz, Tt-
rocuAriiv.

GOUDCHAUX, MICHEL: French statesman;

born at Nancy Marcli 18, 1797; died at Paris Dec.

27, 1862. After having been established for some
time as banker in his native town, ho settled in

Paris in 1826. His reputation for probity and phi-

laiilhropy won for him the confidence of his corelig-

ionists in Paris, and he was soon elected vice-presi-

dent of tlie Central Consistory of France. A democrat

by nature and education, Goudchaux was soon in-

volved in the political movements of Ids time, and
became one of the founders of the "National," a
paper established in the interests of tlie woiUing
classes. He took an active part in the Revolution

of July (1830), and fought at the barricades. In 1831

the government of Louis Philippe appointed hira

jiaymaster-geueral at Strasburg, a position which
he resigned in 1834, being dissatisfied with the pol-

icy of the government. In 1848, urged by Lamar-
fine and Arago, Goudchaux accepted the portfolio

of minister of finance in the provisional government,

but resigned his office ten days later. Recalled by
General Cavaignac, he remained in the ministry

until Dec. 20 of the same year. As the representa-

tive of Paris in the Constituent Asisembly, he op-

posed the politics of the Elysee. In 1857 he was
elected deputy to the legislature, but did not take

his seat because of his refusal to swear allegiance to

Napoleon III.

Bibliography : La Grande Encudnpedie ; Carmoly. in yl rch.
Jsr. 1^63, p. (j()8, where the year of Goudchaux's birth is given
as 1789 ; Univ. hr. 18113, p. 200.

s. L Br.

GOUDSMIT, JOEL EMANUEL: Dutch ju-

rist ; born in Leydeu J uiie 13, 1813 ; died there March
17, 1882. He graduated in law May 12, 1843. After

practising law for some time he was, on the rec-

ommendation of his former teacher. Van Assen, ap-

pointed professor of Roman law atUie University of

Leyden (Dec. 31, 1858). As a writer Goudsmit Is

especially known through his "Pandect System,"

the first volume of which appeared in 1866, the

second in 1880. This work was never completed;

it was the first to treat the system in the Dutch
language, and was translated into the French, Eng-
lish, and Russian languages. In 1873 Goudsmit
made a tour of the United States, and described his

impressions and experiences, especially those of

New York, in "De Gids," 1874, ii. 79. He was
made a member of the Dutch Royal Academy of

Sciences, the Utrecht Society, the Society of Liter-

ature (Leyden), and the Academy of Jurisprudence

(Madrid), and a knight of the Order of the Nether-

lands Lion. Goudsirit was also active in all Jew-
ish matters; in 1863 lie addressed an open letter on
the Jewish question to J. J. L. van d. Bnigghen,
and lie also exerted his eflorts in behalf of the

Jews of Rumania. He was president of the board
of examiners of rabbis and Hebrew teachers in Ley-

den, and chairman of the Society for the Promotion
of the Interests of the Jews of Holland.

Bibliography: J. A. hevY, in Manncn van Beteeltenis in
Onzc Danen; Ally. Zeit. das Jud. 1882, pp. 231-232; A.
Winkler Prins, GeiUustreerde Encyclopedic, vU.

8. A. R.

GOURD. See Botany.
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GOVERNMENT.—Biblical Data: The only

kind of pulilical institution extant among the

Israelites before the time of the Kind's was the ilivi-

sion into tribes, according to tradition twelve in

number corresponding to the sons of Jacob, who
were regarded as the respective progenitors of the

tribes. Organized, therefore, liU<! the modern Bed-

ouins, the pastoral Hebrews held the theory, also

found in the genealogies of the ancient Arabs, that

the family grows into the elan by natural accessions;

the clan develops into the tribe; and the tribe be-

comes a people and splits up into several constitu-

ent tribes. This theor_\- is based among the He-
brews and Arabians on tlie correct assumption that

the tribe is not held together by some external bond
of union, but prim.arily by the sense of blood relation-

ship. "Our blood has been spilled," the^' say when
one of them has been slain; and the duty of aven-

giugthe blood wasoriginully notconlined to the next

of kin, in tlie true sense of the word, but was in-

cumbent upon all the members of the tribe. Blood
relationship, however, was not necessarily natural;

it was regarded as existing also among persons that

had entered into the "blood covenant."

The family also enlarges through the acquisition

of slaves, the accession of freedmen, and the absorp-

tion of isolated families; all these "artiticial " adop-
tions, taking the tribal name, regard and revere the

father of the tribe as their progenitor. Tribes hav-

ing their tixed pasture districts enlertain clo.se rela-

tions with neighboring clans and families that share

with them the privileges of watering their flocks at

certain wells. Moreover, a permanent or accidental

community of other intere.sts occasionally unites

entire tribes into one body, called "hilf," existing

for a longer or shorter period. A tribe of this kind

has no actual organized government ; its head is a

sheik, who.5c authority, however, is largely moral.

In case of war only, the sheik asstnnes command,
and determines, together with the divan of the heads

of families, when and where the tents shall be pitched

or camp broken. But the sheik is without author-

ity in time of peace. The members of the tribe

listen to his counsel because he is respected, and he
is called upon to decide disputes because his wis-

dom is recognized; but his decision is final only if

both parties are willing to submit to it; he can not

enforce it against the will of either, since there is no
executive body to carry out his commands. The
family one of whose members commits any offense

ntust judge in the matter. Furthermore, each fam-
ily is perfectly free and independent, as regards the

tribe, in time of peace, and may at any time secede

from it. But in time of war it is a measure of se-

curity to remain within the tribe.

The tribes of Israel were probably organized

along these lines at the time of their entry into

Canaan. The bond that united them more strongly

than any sense of a common origin could was the

worship of Ynwn and his cult (see Tiieocr.\cy).

which endured notwith.standing all differences of

see\ilar interests. The sense of unity among all the

worshipers of Ynwn was more or less strong; the

wars that Israel waged were Y'iiwti's wars, and
lieiice a matter of common concern (.Indges v. 23).

This common religion held the tribes together, even

after the period of settlement and the resultiint

wars.

Many things connected with the settlement in

Canaan tended to increa.se the dillieulties of this

trilial union, and to favor its final (lis-

Settlement solutitm. The idea of blood relali<.n-

in Canaan, sliip became more and more secondary.

As the Canaanites continued to live

among the new settlers (Judges ii. S nt seq.). many
mixed marriages occurred, and the two peoples were
at last peaceably fused into one. Naturally th(!

sense of conuuunity of interest among the inhab-

itants of a given locality asserted itsi'lf and led to

the instituting of local governments; in fact, the

Canaanites had developed such before the Israelitish

invasion. The heads of the most pi-ominent fami-

lies of a city constituted its administration as elders

of the city ("zikne ha-'ir"; Judges viii. 1-1). The
factthatcitiesan<l villages arc freqiK'utly designated

in their interrehitious as "mother" and "daughter,"
and that cities and " their " villages are mentioned
(Num. xxi. 25, o2; Josh. xvii. 11; H Sam. xx. 19),

indicates that the beginnings of the territorial organ-

ization of Israel go back to the earliest time, and
were adopted from the Canaanites. The surround-

ing smaller villages were in some way dc-pendent

on the cities that in time of need offered protect ion be-

hind tiieir walls to those who dwelt in the open coun-

try. This, in time, resulted in a clo.ser political or-

ganization, but tended to weaken tin; national con-

sciousness, since local interests divided the country

into separate communities. The physical features of

the country were more favorable to segregation, as,

for instance, in the case of the tribes in the east-

Jordauic districts, where, owing to the character of

the land, the dwellers remained nomadic henlsn'ieii

to a greater extent and for a longer period of time

than their neighbors across the stream, w'hich was
difficult to cross. These circumstances contrived to

loosen the bond of union between the tribes on each

side of the river (comp. Judges v. 16 et sc(j.. viii. 4

etseg., xu.l et set/.). But among the tribes in the

country west of the .lordan tlie feeling of union also

weakened greath' after their settlement, and even

a war of Y^iiwit like that to which Deborah sum-
moned the people did not unite them all (Judges

V. 16 ct. xcq ).

Notwithstanding the fact that the bond that united

the several tribes was the common worship of Yiiwii,

there was great danger that Israel might split up
into a nutnber of sm;dl "kingdoms," such as existed

among the Canaanites. The El-Amarna tablets

show that before the advent of tiie Isr.aelitcs a num-
ber of these petty princes recognized the King of

Egypt as their common overlord, though they waged
wars among themselves frequently. The stoiy of

Gideon illustrates the prevalence of similar disin-

tegrating tendencies in Israel. For the fact is em-
phasized that he succeeded in retaining rulership

over his tribe even in time of peace, while other so-

called "judges" were leaders only in tim(! of war.

The check to this disintegrating tendency was

due mainly to external influences. So long as

the Israelites had to contend only with the no-

madic hordes on the east and south, the Midianites,

Amalekites, etc., as in the wars in the time of
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tlie Judges, the strength of a single tribe or of

several united tribes sufBced for repulsing the

enemy. But the scattered forces of

Origin of the Israelites were not a match fur the

the organized armies of the Philistines

Kingdom, advancing upon them from the west.

After the battle of Aphek, many
of their districts fell under Philistine control (I

Sam. passim). These reverses evoked a deciiled

feeling in favor of a stronger national union, and
when Saul, a nobleman from the tribe of Benjamin,

had licen presented by Samuel to the people as a

suitable chief of the state, and liad proved his fitness

in the war with the Ammonites, the peojjle unani-

mously elected him king. In its origin, therefore,

the Isiaelitish national kingdom does not differ essen-

tially from the tribal kingdom established by Gideon,

for tlie people primarily demanded from the king

aid against a foreign enemy (see King). But Saul

in time of peace acted also as judge for liis subjects.

Under the oak at Gibeah he judged the controver-

sies that they brought before hira. In order to as-

sure the security of the throne it became necessary

that the power of the old family and tribal chiefs,

and hence that of the tribes themselves, sl]otdd be

broken ; for the rivalry among the tribes did not die

out, even when tlie idea of nationality became dom-
inant for the nonce and resulted in the establish-

ment of the kingdom. This rivalry flashed up in

the refusal of the Judahites to recognize the Benja-

niite house of Saul, and the uprising of Ephraim
together with the other tribes against the Judean
family of David.

Under David and Solomon the government was
put on a firmer basis, for now there were a small

standing army, oflicials, ta.xes, etc. (see Ar.my).

There is little information regarding the king's

officials ("sarim "). A list of them, preserved in II

Sam. x.v. 23 ct seq.. is headed by the

Officials, general of the army ("sar 'alhazaba")
or the commander of the royal body-

guard. Among the admini-strative officials the

"mazkir" occupies the first position; as the title im-
plies ("who brings into remembrance"), he was a kind
of chief councilor, corresponding to the modern grand
vizier in the Oriental states (II Kings xviii. 18, 37;

Isa. .\xxi. 3, 22; II Chron. xxxiv. 8). His assistant

was the secretary of state ("sofcr"), who had to at-

tend to the king's correspondence. The overseer of

labor is also mentioned in the list of David's officials

(II Sain. viii. I't et seq., xx. 23 et seq.). The high
priest likewise belonged to the royal officials. It

a]ipears from other allusions that there was also a
minister of the palace (1 Kings iv. G; II Kings xviii.

18; Is.a. xxii. 15), who is perhaps identical with the
" soken " (Isa. xxii. 15). " 'Ebed ha-melek " (.servant

of the king) also seems, according to II Kings xxii.

13. to have been the title of a high dignitarj', per-

haps the chief eunuch. Among the inferior olficials

were the prefects ("nezibim ") ot the 13 provinces

(1 Kings iv. 7); and at the court itself, the cupbearer
("mashkeh"; I Kings x. 5), the keeper of the robes

(11 Kings X. 32), the treasurer ("sar ha-rekush";
I Chron. xxvii. 25 et seq.). and the chamberlain

("saris"; I Kings xxii. 9; II Kings vii. G, ix. 32 et

seq.).

With the exception of the first ministers of the

king, no such diflerence was made in assigning work
to the olficials as obtains in modern times. The
government was not divided into different depart-

ments. Every ollicial was in his district a sort of

representative of the king, exercising tlie latter's

prerogatives as militarj' commander, governor, tax-

collector, and judge. According to the Prophets, it

appears that these oflicials often abused the power
placed in their hands; they combined bribery, op-

pression, and cruelty toward their subordinates with

servility toward their superiors (II Sam. xi. 14 et

seq. ; I Kings xii. 10 et seq.).

Tlie details that are known regarding the admin-
istration of internal affairs relate almost entirely to

the collection of taxes. David made a census of the

people evidently for the purpose of having a basis

for apportioning the taxes and for recruiting (II

Sam. xxiv. 1 ct seq.). Solomon divided the country

into districts; in the passage referring to this meas-

ure (I Kings iv. 7), itisexprcssly connected with the

imposts for the court. In the list of the twelve dis-

tricts Judah is omitted; it is uncertain whether be-

cause Judah was exempt, as the tribe to which the

royal house belonged, or becau.se the narrator made
a mistake. It is in any case noteworthy that the

ancient division into tribes was ignored in tliis new
division. The amount of these taxes is unknown;
under SolouKm the people regarded them as an op-

pressive burden. The tithe is apportioned to the

king in the so-called " King's Law " (ISam. viii. 17);

this " King's Law," however, may be of later origin.

Crown lands, Avhich the king eventually gave to his

servants as fiefs, are mentioned at an early date

(I Sam. viii. 13). Traders' caravans had to pay toll

(I Kings X. 1.5) ; lands of the condemned were seized

in some cases by the king (I Kings xxi. 1 et seq.).

The first cut of fodder went to the support of his

chariot-horses (Amos vii. 1). Poll and income taxes

seem to have been levied only in times of sijecial need

(II Kings xxiii. 35).

There was no regular constitution determining

the rights of the king and his subjects. The so-

called ' King's Rights " which Samuel laid before the

people (I Sam. viii. 10 et seq.) is not a

Con- legal document determining the rights

stitution. and prerogatives of the king, but a
somewhat prejudiced account of what

the kings actually did. The "King's Law " (i)eut.

xvii. 14-20), on the other hand, contains moral and
religious precepts rather than legal enactments: the

king shall diligently study the Law, and shall not

possess much silver or gold, many wives, or many
horses. The principle of heredity, also, was not le-

gally establi.shed, although from the beginning it was
accepted as a matter of course. When the Judeans
raised David upon the shield, in opposition to Esh-

baal, and when the northern tribes chose Jeroboam,

these acts were considered as rebellions against the

legitimate royal house. On the other hand, it is

evident that for a long time the people retained the

idea that the king existed for the sake of the people,

and not vice versa.

The communal government was at all times nearly

unrestricted. The royal government had a greater

sway only at Jerusalem, the capital, where of neces-
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sily it coincided with the city government, iind wlierc

11 royal oflicer \yus iippointed iis fjovernor of tlic

city (1 Kings xxii. 2G). Otlierwise 1li(^ royal ollici-rs

do n<it seem to have interfered much ollicially in the

affairs of the communities so long as the taxes were

promptly paid. The zikno ha-'ir (see above), the

elders of the community, constituted the local gov-

ernment, and still retained their judicial functions

(Deut. xix. 13, x x i. 2 << m/. , xxii. l.") (C.srr/.); node-

tails, however, are known regarding this local coun-

cil. The number of its members corresponded to

that of the prominent familiesof tlie place; e.g., the

77 ciders of the small city of Succoth arc mentioned

(Judges viii. 14).

The ancient tribal constitution was revived during

the Exile, after the national kingdom hail perished;

and the heads of the families iipi)ear

Constitu- again as the representatives of the

tion Under community (Ezra viii. 1, x. 1). The
Persian leturu to Palestine was also a matter

Rule. of the various families or communi-
ties (coniii. Ezra i. 5); and after the

Exile this democratic family organization naturally

was revived among the Jews. The Persian king

did not intend to restore national autonomy; the

country remained with the Persian empire as a part

("medinah"; Neh. vii. 6; Ezra ii. 1) of the west-

Euphratic province (Ezra v. 3). There was, at least

part of the time, a special Persian governor

("pehah," " tirshata ") for Judea, under the satrap

of the province. Nchemiah speaks of himself as

being such a governor (Neh. v. 15 et stq.), but no

mention is made of any of his successors. The
Persian officer, who resided at Samaria, seems to

have had a representative at .Jerusalem (Neh. xi. 'ii).

These Persian satraps in any case did notinteifere

greatly in the internal affairs of the people, having

no reason for doing so as long as the tribute-money

and their salaries were paid regularly. They gave

attention only to the building of temples and walls.

The freedom of worship granted to the Jews entailed

necessarily great freedom in the government, and

especially in the administration of justice. The
courts and the police were in the hands of the Jew-

ish provincial authorities, designated as "sabe Yehu-

daye " (elders of the Jews), who represented the

people before the Persian governor (Ezra v. 9 ct seq.,

vi. 7 et seq.); it is not known whether this body

is identical with the frequently mentioned "sega-

nini " (prefects). In addition to them, the ancient

local form of government was revi\-ed under the

elders of the towns, who administered justice as in

olden times. In relation to them the so-called col-

lego of the " elders of Judah " at Jerusalem may
have constituted a certain supreme authority. It is

noteworthy that the priests and the Levites did not

belong to this body (comp., e.g., Neh. viii. 9, 38;

X. 37).

The development of the government from Ezra to

the Greek period is shrouded in darkness. But the

basis on which it rested was the law

Hellenic that came into force in 444 B.C.

Time. through Ezra-Nehemiah. It is not

known how much time elapsed be-

fore this constitution was completely enforced: in

the Hellenic period affairs were arranged as pre-

scribed by that law. The high priest was the head
of the entire conununity ; he was the president of I he

gerusia, the ancient aristocratic senate, the assembly
of the elders. The Ptolemies and .Seleucids recog-

nized him as ethnarch. He was empowered to levy

taxes, and was responsible for the tribute of the peo-

ple (Jo.sephus, "Aut."xii. 4, t'< let neq.). In view of

this importance the Ptolemies and Seleucids claimed

the right of ap])ointing and dismissing the high

priest. But otherwise these overlords, like the Per-

sians, so long as their supremacy was recognized,

interfered little in the inner affairs of the iieople.

The rise of the llasmonean house marked no
change in government. From the time of Jonathan,

except during war, when the JIaceabees exercised

a .sort of dictatorship, its members took their ])laces

at tlie head of the people as high priests (I Mace. xi.

27), for wiiich, however, they did not have the legal

qualilications. The gerusia continued to exist in the

meanwhile (I JIacc. xi. 23; xii. G. 3."); xiii. 30, etc.), al-

though its inlluence was greatly diminished. Nor
was the constitution actually changed when Aristo-

bulus (10.")-104 B.C.) took the title of king; the fact

tliat the Hasmoneans called themselves kings was
merely an external indication that the spiritual im-

plications of their office had long .since become for

them a minor matter. The gerusia had little power
under rulers like Hyrcanus and Janna;us, but its

authority under Alexander was very great. It is

not known when the term "Sauliedrin" lirst came
into use.

Under the Romans the high priest, excepting for

a short time, was also ethnarch, and again shared

his functions with the gerusia. But it soon became
apparent that strong rulers like Antip-

Roman ater and Herod had complete control

Period. of this body; Herod simplified mat-

ters for himself by removing his op-

ponents in council (Josephus. "Ant." xiv. 9, §4;
comp. XV. 1, t; 2).

Soon after Herod's death Archela\is was deposed

as King of Judea and the country changed into a

Konian province under a procurator, who in some

instances was under the governor of the province of

Syria, but had entire ccmtrol of military and civil

affairs. The Romans left the Jews full freedom in

their internal affairs. The Sanhedrin then hail more

power than it had formerly possessed under the na-

tive princes. The oHice of high priest was no longer

hereditary after the time of Herod. He as well as

the Romans appointed and deposed high iiriests in

quick succession, and thus this ofliee lost more and

more its political importance, as did the gerusia(the

Sanhedrin), over which the liigh priest continued to

preside. See S.^nheduin.

Buu.iocRAPny: Saalscliiitz, Mominches RccM. anct Mii-liaelis,

Mnxiii.^i-hiv h'rcitt : alsntheliistorie-i(if Israeltiy Wcllliaiisen.

Kiltcl. Klnstcniiiinn, Sl:i(le, fiiithe, Gnietz : tlic airlimlogies

liy I)e Wcttc, K.waki. Keil. Nowac-k, lieiizinRcr: lirii/inper,

art. (iDCcnimenl. in Cheyne ami Black, t'liO/c. Ililil.-.Sel-

den, Synalria Veterum Hcbncorum.
E. o. n. I- I^K

In Rabbinical Literature: The IMishnah

(B. B. i. 5) says: "They Uncv liim [any citizenl to

build for the town walls, gate, doors, and bolls.

How long must one have been there to become lia-

ble as a citizen? Twelvemonths; but one who buys
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a dwt41ing-liouse in the town becomes a citizen at

once." Tlius tliere is a local authoiity wliicb can

and sliould levy taxes in monej- or work for the

common defense. The Talmud {ib. 7b-lla) throws

no light on the question whence the judicial body

which enforces llie tax derives its appointment or

upon whose initiative it acts. It says that the " dis-

ciples of the wise" should be free from all taxes for

the security of the place; but tiiat all are bound for

the cost of wells or aqueducts, and of paving the

streets and squares. It also speaks of a tax for poor-

reliel ; but this must not beimposed on the estate of

fatherless minors. It shows that some at least of

the burdens of the citizen must be borne by all who
have dwelt within the town for thirty days.

Tiiere is no trace in tlie Mishnah or Talmud of

any popular elections for local purposes, nor is

there any of elections of kings or high priests by the

boily of the people. It is probable that the admin-

istrative olliccs, corresponding to those of the mayor

and council and taxing officers of modern towns, the

non-judicial elders, as distinguished from "the eld-

ers of the court" (Sotah ix. 6), were handed down in

certain families from father to son (ICeritot 5b).

Upon the measure or method of taxation which the

king might employ tor the purposesof tlie state the

Jlishnah is silent; the Talmud intimates that it

might be in the nature of a tithe on the products of

the soil (Sanh. 201)). In connection with the ex-

emption from taxes claimed by the learned class

(B. B. 8a) these imposts are cited as the supposed

equivalents of those mentioned in Ezra vii. 24;

namely, gifts to the king, wliicli were of Persian in-

stitvUion ; a capitation tax ; and the "arnona " (Latin

" annona "), a contribution in grain, fruits, etc. , in the

nature of a tithe.

E. c. L. N. D.

GOVERNORS, ROMAN, OF JTJDEA. See

Pni)CUIt.\TORS.

GOT. See Gentii.e.

GRACE, DIVINE: One of the attributes of

God, signifying His loving-kindness and mercy, and

particularly His compassion for the weak, the un-

fortunate, and the sinful. It is in contrast with the

attribute of justice, inasmuch as grace is granted

even to the undeserving. The most significant

Scriptural passage is in Exodus (xxxiv. 0): "The

Lord, The Lord God. merciful and gracious, long-

sulTeriug, andabundant in goodnessand truth." Tlie

relation of this attribute of grace to God's justice is

not always clearly defined in the Old Testament,

liigliteousness, however, is taken to be so compre-

hensive that it includes all moral perfection, of which

all virtues are a necessary corollary. Often grace

and justice are u.sed in parallel construction (Ps.

Ixxxix. 15; ci. 1; ciii. G, 8). Jonah found it ditficult

to reconcile grace and righteousness (see Hamburger,

"H. B. T." i., s.». "Gnade und Barmherzigkeit ";

Joruih iii. 8-9; iv. 2, 11), and the divine answer states

that grace divine is extended not only to the chosen

peojile, but also to the heathen; it is conditioned,

liowever, on sincere repentance. The Book of

Jonah is particularly intended to teach divine grace

in its universal aspect (see Driver, "Introduction

to the Literature of the Old Testament," p. 3U3).

However, the other books of the Bible are alsa

replete with this idea, as Deuteronomy, where the

existence of divine grace is cited as a guaranty

that God will keep His covenant with Israel (iv. 31),

and grace is projuised as a result of obedience (xiii.

18-li)).

The Prophets, while emphasizing God's judgment

and righteousness, also proclaim His mercy. Isaiah

repeatedly teaches that divine grace will be granted

to the repentant (Ix. 7), God's loving-kindness to

Israel (Ixiii. 7-9). Jeremiah and Ezekiel, while de-

nouncing Judah for its sins, hold before it the

same picture of divine forgiveness (Jer. xviii. 8;

Lam. iii. 32; Ezek. xxxiii. 11). Joel expressly

states that sincere repentance is the price of divine

grace and mercy (ii. 18; comp. Ilosea xiv. 2-9).

Amos, while speaking burning words to sinful Israel,

still promises divine grace to the saving remnant of

Joseph (V. l."); comp. Jlicah vii. 18-20).

The P.salms abound in expressions of hope for and

confidence in divine grace. It is found in conjunc-

tion with righteousness (cxvi. 5) and mercy (ciii. 8)

and compassion (cxi. 4; comp. Ixxxv. 10, where

there may be an effort toward harmonizing the two

attributes of God, grace and righteousness). In the

Psalms there can be traced a gradual extension of

the bestowal of divine grace from the anointed king

and his seed (xviii. 50) to the poor and the needy

(cxiii. 7), then to all Israel (c.xxx. 7), to all the nations

(cxvii.), and finally to all creatures (cxlv. 9). Di-

vine grace is accorded because God desires to keep

His covenant (evi. 45), and also out of consideration

for human weakness (Ixxviii. 39) . It is vouchsafed

to the persecuted (ix. 13), to the fatherless, the

widow, and the stranger (cxivi. 9).

The apocryphal writings, too, commemorate and

appeal to this divine attribute. Divine grace is ex-

tended over all; "the mercy of the Lord is upon

all flesh" (Ecelu-s. [Sirach] xviii. 13) out of com-

passion to weak, sinful, and sliort-lived man. Grace

is given to tlio.se who forgive the wrongs done to

them by their fellow men (ib. xxviii. 3, 5).

In the Talmud divine grace is designated by the

term D''Dmn mO. the attribute of mercy, in contra-

distinction to inn me. the attribute of justice. In

creating the world God combined the two attributes:

"Thus said the Holy One, blessed

In the be His name! 'If I create the world

Talmud, with the attribute of mercy, sin will

abound ; and if I create it with the at-

tribute of justice, how can the world exist? There-

fore I create it with both attributes, mercy and jus-

tice, and may it thus endure '
" (Gen. U. xii. 15).

The same is asserted about the creation of man (Gen.

R. xxi. 8). This interpretation is based on the sup-

position, often expressed by the sages, that "Elo-

hiui " i:nplies the quality of justice, and the Tetra-

graramiton tin; attribute of mercy (s'je Ex. R. vi 2;

Ber. GOb). God is sometimes called D''Dmn 7^2
("the Merciful One": Lev. R. xvii. 4).

According to the sages, divine grace is given to

those who are merciful to their fellow men (Gen. R.

XXX. 3: Sliab. 15Ih); about those who study the I;aw

God draws a cord of grace (non ijC Din) in the

future world (Hag. 12b). Grace is given to some

because of the merit of their ancestors, to others be-
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cause of the merit of their desceiiiiiinis ((Im. R.

xxix. 5). The rislitcDUS have tlie power to change

the attribute of justice to tlie attribute of mercy (ib.

xxxiii. 4). Th(! contrast between man's cruelty anil

God's grace is shown in Men. 99b; 'Er. l!)a. As
laws of grace and mercy are interpreted Lev. xxii.

27, 28; XXV. 0; Deut. xxii. 7 (sec Dent. ]{. vi. 1).

Rabbi Jose, however, declares that these coinmand-

nieuts arc not founded on grace, but are divine de-

crees for which no reason may he given (Ber. 33b;

Meg. 25a).

From the above it i.s clear that the frequent as-

sertion that tlie idea of divine grace is not fully ex-

pres.scd in the Old Testament and in the Talmud
lias no foundation. As to the Paulinian idea of

grace see CnuisTi.vNiTV and Saul op Tarsus. The
medieval Jewish philosophers treating of the at-

tributes of God did not mention grace. Saadia, the

first to treat of attributes, enumerates only those

wliich express the very essence of God without in-

fringing upon the idea of His unity. The other

philosopliers followed Saadia's example. Judaii ha-

Levi, however, mentions the attributes Dimi ]MT\

(" merciful and gracious ") among the so-called "act-

ive attributes " (" Cuzari," ed. Cassel, pp. 87 et seq.).

The Jewish liturgy is full of the idea of divine

grace. It is expressed in praise and adoration, in sup-

plication ("Ahabah Rabbah"), and in thanksgiving

("Shemoneh 'Esreh "). God is addressed as " merci-

ful God," "merciful Father." and ''merciful King."
The long prayer recited on Jloudaysand Thursdays,

beginning " Wehu I'ahum," is particularly a prayer

for grace in times of persecution. The liturgy for

the New -Year and the Daj' of Atonement is jienne-

ated with this idea.

4S;i; Hastings, DM.

M. M. E

GRACE AT MEALS: Benedictions before and
after meals. In the prayer-book of the Spanish

Jews grace after meals is called "bendicioii cle la

mesa" (benediction of the table); the German Jews
speak of "benschen." a corruption of the Latin
" benedict io."

The duty of saying grace after the meal is derived

from Deut. viii. 10: "And thou shalt eat and be

sated and shalt, bless the Lord thy God for the

goodly land which he has given thee." Verse 8 of

the same chapter says; "The laud of wheat and
barley, of the vine, the fig and the pomegranate, the

laud of the oil olive and of [ilate] syrup." Hence
only bread made of wheat (which embraces spelt) or

of barley (which for this jMirpose includes rye and
oats) is deemed worthy of the blessing commanded
in vcr.se 10; bread made of rice, millet, or Indian

corn is not included. Preparations of wheat or

barley other than bread, and grapes, figs, pomegran-
ates, olives, dates, wine, and oil do indeed come
within the Scriptural coinmanil ; but the grace after

eating or drinking such articles is condensed into

one benediction out of the three (or four) that are

spoken after a meal which includes bread proper.

\Vhen three or more men (a boy over thirteen is

reckoned as a man) cat together, one of them, ac-

cording to the Mishnah. says grace for all; in mod-
ern practise he only leads, the others joining. Two

BiuLioGR.\piIY: Hamhurpor, li. Tt. T
Bihle. ii. ;.'.54.

K.

men of jiroper age and a boy old enough to have
ideas about God are deemeil by others sullicii'nt;

also two men who have had their meal and a third

man who has eaten with them any food the size of

an olive.

The leader, after asking perini.ssion in the words
"by permission [bi-rcshut] of my masters" or "of
my father and my masters " or " of the master of the

house and my masters," opens thus: "Let us bless

Him of whose bounty we have eaten." The otliers

answer: "Blessed lie He of whose bounty we have
eaten and through whose goodness we live." The
leader repeats this, and then proceeds with the bene-

dictions. When ten are at the table the formula
contains also the name of God, running thus: "Let
us bless our God of," etc., and "Blessed be our God
of," etc.

A baraita (Ber. 4.")b; 'Ar. Sa) teaches that three

women may in like manner choose a leailer and have
the like address an<l response among themselves;

but this custom has fallen into disuse in modern
times. When ten men meet at a wedding-meal they

add after "our God " the words "in whose dwelling

there is joy" (see Ber. vii. 1, 3, ;j, and Geiiiara on
same).

The grace probably consisted originally of three

benedictions: (1) The benediction closing" blessed."

etc., " who feedest all," an ackuowledgment of God
as provider and sustainerof the world. It has no ref-

erence to Israel, to its history or Law, and it may be

recited by men of any race or creed who believe in

God. (2) The benediction closing " blessed be Thou,

O Lord, for the laud and for the food," and contain-

ing Deut. viii. 10. It opens with words of thanks for

the heritage of the Holy Land, for the deliverance

from Egypt, for the Covenant and the Law ; lastly,

for the food. Special thanks for the

The Bene- "miracles and salvation " that are re-

dictions, membered on Purim and Hanukkah
are introduced here. (3) The benedic-

tion calling for God's mercy on Israel, on Jerusalem,

on the kingdom of the house of David, and on the

Temple ; it proceeds with a request for plentiful .•ind

honorable maintenance, and lastly with one for the

building of tlie Holy City, and closes: "Blessed be

thou, O Lord, who in Thy mercy buildest Jerusalem.

Amen." On the Sabbath a petition for rest undis-

turbed by sadness or sorrow is inserted ; on festivals

and new moons the same formula ("ya'aleh we-

_vabo"), which on these days forms a part of the
" 'amidali" or prayer proper (see Siie.moneii 'Esukii).

These three benedictions are spoken of in the Tal-

mud as of high antiquity. The words "who build-

est Jerusalem " do not militate against this; they

occur in the 147th Psalm. There is a fourth bene-

diction of later origin and growth. According to a

tradition, it was instituted after the massacre of the

brave defenders of Belhar; wh.m the Jews received

permission to bury their bleaching bones, the fourth

benediction, " who is good and doetli good." already

in use ujjon the receipt of good news, was added to

the grace, and was soon enlarged to a length equal-

ing that of the three others, especially by a number
of petitions beginning: "The jMerciful " (pmn)-
Grace as printed in pmyer-books of either the

German or Sepliardic ritual runs up to over 350 Ho-
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brew words, aside from the insertions for Sabbatli,

new moons, etc. Maimouides gives in liis "Order
of Prayer" (part of liis code) a much shorter form,

each benediction being abridged, and tlie petitions

corameucing "The Merciful" being cut down to

three. B.ier in his prayer-boolv " 'Abodat Yisrael "

(p. r)G3, liiklellieim, 1888) also gives anotlicr short

form of grace, especially composed for the benefit of

"male ami female servants and otlier people who
have not sufficient time to read tlie long grace with

proper devotion "; while the Kol Bo has a form of

grace still shorter. But one of the Babylonian wor-

thies, Benjamin the Shepherd, contracted tlie whole

of grace into five Aramaic words: "Berikrahamana,
mara deliai pitta"—Blessed be the Merciful, the

master of this bread (Ber. 40b)—and it was thou.ght

that; in doing so he complied with his Scriptural

duty. This formula is used by children.

In the liouse of mourning a modified grace, as given

in the"Siddur Rab Amram," is recited. The ad-

dress runs :
" Let us bless the Comforter of mourners,

"

etc. ; the first and second benedictions aie greatly

shortened; the third reads thus: "Comfort, O Lord
our God, thase that mourn, the mourners for Zion

and the mourners in this sad inllictiou ; comfort them
after their grief, gUuUleu them after their sorrow, as

it is said: ' Like a man whom his mother comfort-

eth, so I will comfort you, and in Ziou you shall

be comforted.' Blessed," etc., "the comforter of

mourners aild builder of Jerusalem. Amen." In the

fourth benediction the words "the truthful judge,"

used I'.pon the receipt of sad news, are inserted;

otherwise it is much shortened.

At the festive breakfast following a circuuieisi(m

grace is usually chanted with many poetical addi-

tions; these are of no great antiquity.

Gr.iee may be spoken in iiny language (Sotah vii.

1). Itshouldalways be recited atthc table atwhich
the meal was taken.

Grace before meals is spoken on eating the first

morsel of bread and runs thus: "Blessed be Thou,
O Lord our God. King of the world, who bringest

bread forth from the earth.

"

For the wine after the meal see Clt of Bi:xe-

DICTION ; for the " seven benedictions " at a wedding-
meal see M.*.RRIAGE CETiEMONiEs; for mclodies used
in reciting grace see ZEMiiiOT.

BIBLior.RAPnv : OrnhHayiiim. §§ 184-201 ; Tad, Berakot and
Seder Tcfilhtt; Demhitz. JewisJ) St:rviccs, bk. v., ch. :t.

s. s. L. N. D.

GRACIA MENDESIA NASI. See N.\si.

GiiAcr.v Menhesi.'V.

GRACIAN (Ilebr. "Hen"): A prominent
SlKUiish .Icwish family descended from Judah beu
Barzilai. the members of which are known to have
lived chiefly at Barcelona from the thirteenth to the

si.xteenth century. Most of the members used the

name "Hen"; one of them, Solomon ben Moses,

signed himself twice "Solomon b. Closes Hen"
("Minhat Kena'ot," pp. 134, 157) and once "Solo-

mon Graeian " (ih. p. 10;!). Several members of this

fanuly signed in 130.'), together with Solomon Adret,

the protestation against the teaching of iihllosophv

(ih. pp. 61, 74, l.-)4ri.57,162, 163). The following are

the iirini'i|Kil rnendiers of the family:

Astruc Vidal Graeian: Flourished at tln' end

of the fourteenth century. There is a responsum

of his on the subject of taxes to be puid by persons

who left Gerona and settled at Perpignau (Neubauer.

"Cat. BckII. llebr. MSS." No. 2218-'').

Bonsenor Graeian : Contemporary of Astruc

Vidal Graeian; wrote a responsum on the same sub-

ject (//'.).

Elijah Hen : Flourished at Candia in the si.x-

teenth century; mentioned by Jacob ha-Levi in his

Responsa, No. 38, and by Joseph di Trani in his Re-

sponsa, ii., No. 15 (Conforle, " Kore ha-Dorot," pp.

47a, 48b).

Isaac Hen : Lived at Candia in the sixteenth

century; mentioned in the Respon.sa of Joseph b.

Loeb, iii., Nos. 2. 102 (ib. ji. 38a).

Isaac b. Moses ben Shealtiel Hen : Signer

of the ]iroti'Statiiin<jf 1305 (" ,Miid,iat Kena'ot," p. 61).

Jacob en Shealtiel Hen : Signer of the pro-

testation of 1305 (///. pp. (il. 162).

Judah. b. Immanuel Hen : Flourished at Can-

dia in the si.xteenth century, frequently mentioned

in the Responsa of Joseph Caro (Conforte, I.e. 36b).

Makir ben Sheshet Hen : Signer of the pro-

testation of 1305 ("Minhat Kena'ot," pp. 61, 157).

Shealtiel Hen. See Gu.\ci.\N, Shealtiei,.

Shealtiel ben Samuel : Probably a grandson
of the preceding.

Sheshet b. Shealtiel Hen : Signer of the pro-

test;itic>n «( i;!05.

Solomon ben Moses Hen. See Gkacian, Sol-

omon' HEN Moses.

Zerahiah ben Isaac b. Shealtiel Hen. See

GltACIAN, ZERAUIAU HEN ISAAC UE.N SUEALTIEI..

Zerahiah ben Sheshet Hen : Signer of the

protestation of 1305 (" Minhat Kena'ot," p. 157).

Bnn.inoRAPHY: Zunz, Notat on Benjamin of Tudelcu ed.
Astier, ii. 5.

G. • M. Seu

GKACIAN, SHEALTIEL (HEN) : Rabbi of

Barcelona; nourished in t)ie beginning of the thir-

teenth century. During the lifetime of R. Nissim

Gerondi, Shealtiel Graeian was rabbi of Fi'aga,

Spain. Owing to his great learning, he was nom-
inated rabbi at Alcala, and the Jews of that town
made him swear that he would never leave them.

Shealtiel afterw:ird regretted his oath, and applied

to R. Nissim and his pupil, Isaac ben Sheshet, to

absolve him from it. Both refused; yet afterward,

probably after R. Nissim's death, Shealtiel is

found at Barcelona. Isaac b. Sheshet applied to

him to be the mediator between his daughter anil

her father-in-law. MS. No. 3218 of tlie Bodleian

Library (p. 156b) contains a responsum .signed by
Shealtiel Hen, together with seven other rabbis.

He is besides frequently mentioned by Isaac b.

Sheshet in his responsa.

Bibliography : Weiss, Dor Dnr wc-Dnrshaw, i. 161 : Neu-
luviier, ('(!(. Biidl. Hchr. MSS. No. 221S*>-; Zunz, Autcs tin

Bcnjatfiin of TndeJa, ed. Aslier, ii. 5.

c. M. Sei,.

GRACIAN, SOLOMON BEN MOSES
(HEN): Taliiiudist of Barcelona; lived :it the end
of the thirteenth and beginning of the fourteenth

centuries: died in 1307. He was one of the synod
that signed with R. Solomon 1>. Adret the dcerec; of

excommunication against Maimonides' partizans.
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He was also one of those who, after Bedersi's let-

ter to Adret. tried to reconcile tlie two purlies (see

Jew. E.nc. ii. 6:30). His name occurs tliree times in

the " Minl.i;it Kcnii'ot," under letters 81, 83, and 87.

U'ttiTs SI, 83, 87: (iriitz.BniLIocRAI'HY : Mitihal ^cnn'iil

Gcsch. d. Jutlcit. M ed., vii. 'M\.

G. M.

GRACIAN, ZERAHIAH BEN ISAAC BEN
SHEALTIEL (HEN): IMiysiiiuii. philosoplier,

trausl;itor, llebniisl ; tloiuislied about the end of

the thirteenth century; born either at Barcelona or

at Toledo. Confounded with Zerahiah b. Isaac ha-

BluLiOGUArilY : Sleinsclmclder, IIel>r. I'chets. pp. 111-lH, 12.'i,

H(i, lliU, a>L'. ^"95. Ii."i:i, TW, TB5: i<lem, lli:lir. Ililil. Iv. IZX vlll.

89, X. .1". xl. 1-',!II. l:!(i. xii. 4a, 47, xvl. Ml: '/Mux.d. S. ill. a.!);

idem, iV'jfcs on llcnjdmin nf Tudchi, ed. .\^ln^t, li. -12 ; <}znr
Nchimid. 11. 2211 24ri, Iji. Irti-lll ; (.clKcr. in ./))(/. Zcil. vil.

14!l: ( armiily, Itcriir (Iriintale. 1.44.1-44.'): Michael, Or /ict-

Ihiiiifini, |). :i70 : 1- iiciin. Kt lie-net Yl-ivaeX, pp. Ij;J7, :i:t8.

o. M. Slit,.

GRADIS : Name of a family of prominent mer-

chanls in southern France, orij^inally from Spain;

(lourislied in Boideau.x in the eighteenth cenluiy.

The followiiif; family tree indicates the relation.ship

of the members of the great Bordeau.\ lirm;

Diego Gradis (laW) = Sara Henriques Bocarro

Antoine :

I

. Mt'iides Samuel =
I

. Mendes David (d. 17.il) Mendes

Abraham (d. 17:SS)

Benjamin

I

Mosi-s (d. 178,S) Abnih:im
(d. 17801

Samuel
(d. 1732)

r I

David II. (1743-1811) Moses II. td. 1825) Abraham
I

Benjamin the
Yoimirer
(178W-18J8)

\

Henry Moses

Jacob

I

Benjamin the Elder
(b. 1780)

Esther : Isaac
KodrlRUes

Hlppoiyte E.>ither

= HaliJvy
(the

composer)

Eiif^enia,

aiitliuress
(• Mary

Fit;;yer.ild '*)

Levi Saladin, a translator. Zerahiali went to Rome
about 1277, and wrote all his works tliere before

1290. In writing to the physician Hillel of Veiona
he makes the point that while commenting upon
the dillicult passages of the " Jloreh" he followed

the criticisms of Nahmanides. It may be inferred

from his commentary to Job that Arabic was his

native language. He wrote a philosophical com-
mentary to Proverbs, fiuished Nov. 28, 1288; an-

other to Job, in which he derives many words from
the Arabic. Both commentaries were published by
Schwarz: the former in " Ila-Shahar " (ii. 60-8O,

IO0-II2, 109-176, 209-240, 2t?l-3S8,'300-314) under
the title of " Imre Da'at " ; the latter in his " Tikwat
Enosh" (Berlin, 1868). He wrote also a commen-
tary ou ditficult passages of tlie "JIoreh"of Jlai-

monides, comparing the work with that of Aristotle.

Zerahiah was a prolific translator from Arabic into

Hebrew of philosophical and medical works. Among
his translations are the following:

(1) Aristotle's "Physics" under the Hebrew title "Sefer ha-

Teba**'; (2) " Metaphysics *' under the title of "Mah she-Ahar
ha-Teba'"; (:i) "' De Ccelo et Mundo " under the title ot " Ha-
Shamayim weha-'(tlani ''

: (4) "De Anima" uiidir the title of

" Sefer ha-Nefesh "
: (5) "De Causis" under the title of " Ha-

Bi'ur ha-Tob ha-(;ainur" ; (f)) Averroes' Middle Cominent;iries

to Arist^)tle's "Physics," "Metaphysics," and " De ccelo et

Mundo," and the commentary of Themistius to the last-named
work : (7) the llrst two books of .\vicenna's "Canon" : (8) Al-

Farabi's " lUsalali 11 Mahiyyat al-.Nafs " (Treatise on the Sub-
stance of the Soul), the Hebrew title of which is " Ma'mar be-

Mabut ha-.\efesh" (piiWished by Edelmann in his " Hemdah
Genuzah," Koni?sbers, l&ili); (0) a medical work of Galen
under the title of "Sefer he-ltola'im weha-Mlkrim" (The Book
of Diseases and Accidents), from the Arabic of ttunain ibn

Ishak; (10) three chapt^'rs of Galen's KaTayer^, with the same
title In Hebrew characters ; (ID Maimonides' treatise on sexual
Intercourse ("Fial-Jima"'); (12) the "Aphorisms" of Maimon-
ides (" liLsul Musa "), termiuated at Rome in 1277. Zerahiah'a
translations were mostly made for shabbethai )>. Solomon la 1284.

n. GtT.

David Gradis: Naturalized in Biii<leau-\ in 17;il

;

died in 1751. In 1696 he had tstablished the great

mercantile house whose trade relations extended to

England, Holland, southern Fiance, Ctiiiaila, and
the French West Indies, nearly all the transoceanic

trade being in its hands. In return for sugar and
indigo, the lirm exported to Cayenne, jMartinitjue,

and Santo Domingo cargoes of alcohol, linen, meal,

pickled meat, and wine. The serious financial crises

of the years 1715 and 1719 did not materially in-

jure any of the firm's commercial interests. In 1724

David (jradis, known as "the Portuguese merchant."

opened a branch in Santo Domingo, despite the

antagonisin toward Jews on the island, where the

Jesuits held sway. The influence of the firm of

Gradis soon stifled all race feeling, and when Samuel
Gradis, son of David and the representative of ihe

family at St. Pieri-e, ^lartiniqiie, died there, in 1732,

he was buried in the garden of the Brothers of

]\Ierry.

Abraham Gradis : Eldest son of David, who on

his father's death became the senior member of the

firm. He isdescribed asaman of great genius, who
not only maintained but vastly increased the pres-

tige of the firm of Gradis in the commercial world.

He became intimate with personages of the highest

official rank, M. JIaurepas, confidant of Louis X\'I..

among thetn. In the wars between England and

France he. despatched vessels carrj-ing valtiable car-

goes of war supplies to Canada at the expense of

the firm, being reimbursed only in part after hostil-

ities had ceased. In 1748 he founded the Society of

Canada, a commercial organi/tition under the aus-

pices of the French government, and erected maga-

zines in Quebec. In 17.")8 the trade of the firm with

the French colonies alone aggregated 2.369,326
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francs. From 1759 to 1763, after Canada had ceased

to be a French possession, the export trade of the

firm amounted to 9,000,000 francs. Nor is it unim-

portant to mention tlie activity of the firm of Gradis

in tlie exchange of Frencli prisoners held in Eng-
land ; tliese prisoners were supplied witli food and

cloUiing at the expense of the firm through agents

stationed in London.

The coffers of the state having been depleted ow-
ing to the cost of the wars, tlie house of Gradis was
more than once seriously embarrassed. Upon one

occasion, being hard pressed for funds, Alnaham
Gradis urged Minister Berryer to honor his claims.

The latter insinuating that the request was but a

pretext to extort payment, Gradis proudly replied:

"The nameof Gradi.s, better known in the four (|uar-

tersof the globe than that of the minister of France,

is free from dishonor." Berryer relented, presented

his claims, and they were duly honored, Louis XV.,
through his miuister, acknowledging in glowing

terms Gradis' services to the stale. Exceptional

privileges were granted him and his family in the

colonies; full civil rights were accorded him in Mar-

tini(iue in 1779. The abbe Gregoire, in commenting
upon Gradis' generosity and benevolence, urged, as

one of his pleas in favor of Jewish emanciptition,

the fact tliat during the fearful famine in the French

colonies Gradis hail despatched seventeen shiploads

of supplies to the sulfercrs.

Tlie insurrections in Santo Doiuingo and j\Iar-

tinifine, where the firm of Gradis owned considera-

ble ]iroperty, together with losses at homo occasioned

by the French Revolution, caused the downfall of

the house. Their West-Indian estates, estimated at

3,000,000 francs, were utterly ruined. The other

memliers of the firm involved in the fall of the house
were Benjamin, David (the second), and Moses
Gradis.

BlBi.iooRAPHY: Henri (iniilis, Notice xur la FamiUc Gradis
ct snr la Maisnn Gradis et Fits de B'irdeanr, 1875: (jratz,

JJic Fanidic (jvadix. in Monatssdnift^ x.\iv. 44T-4r)9: ih.

XXV. 7S-a"); idem, (itsril. .Ni. UKI, -JIU. LIB. S!, Leipsic. 1870;
Aljrahani Cuhiin, Lis Jiiifs dc la Martiitiijue au XVIT^
Sit'dc^ in It. K. ./. ii. *:>: Cienry:!^ A. Kohut, Kiiterprifie and
l)ijl\tcuc(' Iff lltt' tlntdis Fnniilii in t}ie Wrst liidiis^ an<l
Durinij lite Canailiaii \Vai.\m s. Wolf's The American
Jew as Palritil. Soldier, and Cid'ze", lip. 47tv482, I'lillade!-

phia, 1.S9.5; Jacobs, Hourccs, xiii.-xiv. 5; R. Gotthell, in J. Q.
R. XT. 23:!.

1). G. A. K.

GRABS, ORTUIN DE (railed also Ortui-
ntis Gratius) : Anti-.Tewish writer of the six-

teenth century; born at lloUwick in Westphalia in

1491 ; died at Cologne May 21, 1542. He was the

son of a priest, and became one of the chiefs of the

Dominican part}' in Cokigue. Ortuin was a rabid

Jew-hater, and wrote much against the Jews. He
took sides with Pfeft'erkorn during the latter's con-

troversy with Reuehlin, and with the assistance of

Victor von Karben, a baptized Jew, wrote " De Vita

et Moribus Judicorum " (l.'J04); he afterward trans-

lated it into German. This book is a fanatical dia-

tribt! against Jews and Judaism. Ortuin translated

Pfellerkorn's anti-Jewish writings into Latin.

Bim.TOfiUAPiiY: Gratz, Oesch. ix.. passim ; T,. Geiper, TIevch-
Vnrs hclicn tnid Werke, in ITIr. Hvlleni (tprra, ill. S.")!)-

361, Leipsif, 1871 : idem, in All(i, Denlsche Itioiirajiliie, ix.

600-602; Koliut, Gcscli. der Dculscln:n Jnilrn. p. 466.

D. A. M. F.

GRAETZ, HEINRICH (HIRSCH) : German
historian and exegete; born Oct. Ml, 1817, at Xions,

province of Posen; died at Munich Sept. 7, 1891.

He received his first instruction at Zerkov, whither

his parents had removed, and in 1831 was sent to

WoUstein, wliere he attended the 3'e.shibah up to

1836, acquiring.secular knowledge by private study.

The "Neunzehn Briefe vcni Ben Uziel" (see S;imson

Raphael Ilinscii) made a powerful impression on
him; and he resolved to prepare himself for aca-

demic studies in order to champion the cause of Or-

thodox Judaism. His first intention was to go to

Plague, to which place he was attracted by the fame
of its old j'cshibah and the facilities afforded by the

university. Being rejected by the immigration oHi-

cers, he returned to Zerkov and wrote to 8. R.

Hirsch, then rabbi of Oldenburg, intimating li'S de-

sire. Ilirsch oft'ered him a home in his house.

Graetz arrived there May 8, 1837, and spent three

years with his patron as pupil, companion, and
amanuensis. In 1840 he accepted a tutorship with

a family at Ostrowo, and in Oct., 1843, he entered

the University of Breskiu.

At that time the controversy between Orthodoxy

and Reform wasat its height, and Graetz, true to the

principles which he had imbibed from Ilirsch, began
liis literary career by contributions to the "Orient,"

edited liy Julius FUrst, in which he severel_y criti-

cized the Reform party, as well as Geiger's text-

book of the Mishnah ("Orient," 1844). These con-

tributions and his chaiupionshipof the Conservative

cause during the time of the rabbin-

Orthodox ieal conferences made him popular with

Champion, the Orthodox party. This was espe-

cially the case when ho agitated for a
vote of confidence to be given to Zacharias Frankel

after he had left the Frankfort conference because

of the stand which the majority had taken on the

cpiestion of the Hebrew language. After Graetz

had obtained his degree of Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Jena (his di.ssertation being " De Auctoritate

ct Vi Quam Gnosis in Judaismum Habuerit," 1845;

published a year later under the title " Gnosticis-

mus und Judenllium"), he was made principal of a

religious school founded by the Conservatives. In

the same year he was invited to preach a trial ser-

mon before the congregation of Gleiwitz, Silesia,

but failed completely ("AUg. Zeit. des Jiid." 1845,

p. 683).

He remained in Bre.slau until 1848, when, upon
the advice of a friend, he went to Vienna, purposing
to follow a journalistic career. On the way ho

stopped at Nikolsburg, where S. P. Hirsch w.as resi-

ding as Moravian chief rabbi. Hirsch, who then con-

templated theestablishmenlof a rabbinical semi narv,

employed Graetz temporarily as teacher at Nikols-

burg, and afterward gave him a position as princi-

pal of the Jewish scliool in the neighboring city of

Luudenburg (1850). In Oct., 1850,'Graetz married

Marie Monasch of Krotoschin. It seems that Hinsch's

departure from Nikolsburg liad an inlluence on

Graetz's position ; for in 1853 the latter left Lunden-
biirg and went to Bf'riin. where he delivered a course

of lectures on Jewish history before rabbinical stu-

dents. They do not seem to liave been successful

{ib. 1853, p. 506). Meantime liis advocacy of Fran-
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kel's course liad brought him intoclosn fonliict with

the Iiitler, for whose iimgii/iiie he frequently wrote

artieles; and aeeordiiigly in l^o-i Ii<' was appointed

a member of tlie teaehiim: stall of the seminary at

lireslau, over whieli Frankel presided.

Professor In this position lie remained up to his

at Breslau. di'ath, teaching history and Jiible exe-

gesis, wil h a i)reparatory course in Tal-

mud. In 1809 the government conl'<Micd iijion him

the title of professor, and theneel'orward he leetureil

at Breslau Univer-

sity.

In 1872 Oraetz
went to Palestine in

the company of liis

friend Gottsehalel

Levy of Berlin, foi

the purpose of study

ing the scenes of tip

earliest period ol

Jewish history,
which he treated in

vohnncs i. and ii.

of his history, pub-

lished in 1874-76;

these volumes
brought that great

work to a close.
While in Palestine

he gave the first im-

petus to the founda

tion of an orphim

asylum there. Ilealsu

took a great interest

in the progress of

the Alliance! Israelite

Univer.selle, and par-

ticipated as a dele-

gate in the eonven
tion assembled at

Paris in 1878 in the

interest of the Ruma-
nian Jews. Giiietz's

name was promi-
nently mentioned in

the anti-Semitic con-

troversy, especially

after Treitschke had
published his "Kin
Wort Tiber Unser
Jndenthum" {1«79-

1880), in which the latter, referring

volume f)f the history

Ilclnrieli (,'raetz.

to the eleventh

accused Oraetz

Attacked of hatred of Christianity and of bias

by against the German people, quo-

Treitschke. ting him as a procif that the Jews
could never assimilate themselves to

their surroundings.

This anaignnient of Graetz had a decided effeet

upon the public. Even friends of the Jews, like

Monimsen, and advocates of Judaism within the

Jewish fold expressed their condemnation of

Graetz's passionate language. It was due to this

comparativi! unpopularity that Graetz was not in-

viteil to join the commission created by the union

of German Jewish congregations (Deutsch-Israeli-

VI.— .1

tisch(a' Gemcindebund) for t he promotion of t he st udy
of the history of the Jews of Germany (188")). On
the oilier hand, his fame spread to foreign countries;

and the iiroiiioters of the Anglo-Jewisli Exhibitiim

invited him in 1887 to open the Exhibition with a

lecture. The seventieth anniversary of his birlhday

was the occasion for his friendsand disciples to bear

testimony to the universal cstc'em in which lie was
held among them; ami a volume of scientitic essays

was publislii'd in bis honor ("Jubelsihrift zuni 70.

Geburtstagedes Prof.

Dr. II. Graetz," lires-

lau, 1887). A year

later (Oct. 27, 1888)

he was appointed an
honorary ineniber of

the Spanish Acad-
emy, to which, as a
tciken (if his grati-

tude, lu! dedicated

the third e<litioii of

he eighth volume of

ills history.

The summer of

1891 he spent as iisu

al in Carlsbad; but

alarming symptoms
of heart di.sease forced

him to discontinue

the use of the waters.

He went to Munich
to visit his son Leo,

a professor at the

university of that

city, and dieil there

after a brief illness.

He was buried at

Breslau. Besides Leo,

Graetz left three sons

and one daughter.

To posterity Graetz

will becliietly known
as the Jewish histo-

rian, althimgh he did

considerable work in

the field of exegesis

also. II is " Ge-
schiehte der Juden "

has superseded all

former works of its

kind, notabl.v that of

Jost, in its day a very remarkable ]ir<i(lu(tion ; and

it has been translated into English, Russian, and

Hebrew, and partly into Yiddish and Frcneli. The
fourth volume, beginning with the

His period following the destruction of

History of Jerusalem, was publislieil first. It

the Jews, appeared in 1853; but the jiublieation

was not a financial success, and the

]iublisher refused to continue it. Fortniiiitely the

publication society Institut zur Forderung der Isra-

elitischen Litteratur, founded by Ludwig Philipp-

son, had just come into existeiu-e, and it unilcrtodk

the iMiblieation of the snbseepient volumes, b<'gin-

ning with the third, whirh covc'i'd the period (rom

the death of Judas :Maceabeus to the; (lestruction of
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the Temple. This was published in 1856 iiiul was
followed by the fifth, after which the vokinies ap-

peared in regular succession up to the eleventh,

which was published in 1870 and brought the history

down to 1848, with which year the author closed, not

wishing to include living persons.

In sjiite of this reserve he gravely offended the

Liberal party, which, from articles that Graetz con-

tributed to the "Monatsschrift," inferred that he

would show little sympathy with the Reform ele-

ment, and therefore refused to publish the volume
unless the manuscript was submitted for examina-
tion. This Graetz refused; and the volume there-

fore appeared without the support of the publica-

tion society. Volumes 1. and ii. were published, as

stated above, after Graetz had returned from Pales-

tine. These volumes, of which the second practi-

cally consisted of two, appeared in 1873-75, and
completed the stupendous undertaking. For more
popular purposes Graetz published later an abstract

of his work under the title " Volksthiimliche Ge-

schichte der Juden" (3 vols., Leipsic, 1888), in which
he brought the history down to his own time.

A translation into English was begun by S. Tuska,

who in 1867 published in Cincinnati a trauslation of

part of vol. i.\. under the title " Inlluence of Judaism
on the Protestant Reformation." The fourth volume
was translated by James K. Gutheim under the aus-

pices of the American Jewish Publication Society,

the title being "History of the Jews from the Down-
fall of the Jewish State to the Conclusion of the

Talmud " (New York, 1873).

A new translation into English of the complete
work, in five volumes, by Bella LOwy, was pub-
lished in 1891-92 in Loudon, and was republished by
the Jewish Publication Society of America (Philadel-

phia, 1891-98), with an additional volume containing

a copious indc.\' (lacking in the German original) to

the whole work, made by Henrietta Szold; it also

contains an extensive biography of the author by
Philipp Bloeh. In this translation the foot-notes

and appendi.xes to the original are omitted. The
French translation is fragmentary. Moses Hess, an
admirer of Graetz, published the third volume under
the title "Sinai ct Golgotha" (Paris, 1867), and the

si.\th volume under the title "Les Juifsd'Es\ agne "

(ib. 1872). From 1888 onward the translation was
continued by L. Wogue and Moise

Transla- Bloch. The first Hebrew translation,

tions. undertaken by Kaplan, gave only the

third volume, under the title " Dibre

Yeme ha-Y'ehudim " (Vienna, 1875). A translation

of the first ten volumes, with very valuable original

notes by Harkavy, was published in eight volumes
at Warsaw, 1890-98. It is the work of S. P. Rab-
binowicz. The eleventh volume the translator would
not translate, because he considered it too biased.

A great number of historical essays were pub-
lished by Graetz in the annual reports of the Bres-

lau Seminary and in the ".Monatsschrift," to which
he contributed from the beginning, and of which
he was the editor from the time of Frankel's retire-

ment (1869) until he abandoned its publication (1^87).

Graetz's historical studies, e.\tenditig Ijack to Bib-

lical times, naturally led him into the field of exege-

sis. As early as the fifties he had written in the

"Monatsschrift" essays dealing with exegetical

subjects, as " Fillscliuugen in dem Texte der LXX."
(1853) and "Die Grosse Versammlung: Keneset

Hagedola" (1857); and with his translation of and
commentaries on Ecclesiastesand Canticles (Breslau,

1871) hel)egan the publication of separate exegetical

works. A commentary and translation of the Psalms
followed (ih. 1882-83). Toward the end of his life

he planned an edition of the whole Hebrew Bible

with his own textual emendations. A prospectvis

of this work appeared in 1891. Shortly before the

author's death, a part of it, I.saiah and
As Jeremiah, was issued in the form in

Exegete. which the autiior had intended to pub-
lish it; the rest contained only the

textual notes, not the text itself. It was edited,

under the title "Emendationes in Plerosque SacroB

Scripturai VeterisTestamenti Libros, " by W. Bacher
(Breslau, 1893-94).

The most characteristic features of Graetz's exe-

gesis are his bold textual emendations, which often

substitute something entirely arbitrary for the Maso-
retic text, although he always carefully consulted

the ancient versions. He al.so determined with too

much certainty the period of a Biblical book or a
certain passage, when at best there could only be a

probable hypotheses. Thus his hypothesis of the

origin of Ecclesiastes at the time of Herod, while

brilliant in its presentation, is hardly tenable. His
textual emendations display fine tact, and of late

they have become more and more respected and
adopted.

Graetz's activity was not limited to his special

field. He enriched other branches of Jewish science,

and wrote here and there on general literature or oo

questions of the day. His es.say "Die Verjungung
des Jlidischen Stammes," in Wertheimer-Kompert's
"Jahrbuch filr Israeliteu," vol. x., Vienna, 1863

(reprinted with comments by Th. Zlocisti, in " Jud.

Volks-Kalender," p. 99, Briinn, 1903), caused a
suit to be brought against him by the clerical

anti-Semite Sebastian Brunner for libeling tlie

Jewish religion. As Graetz was not an Austrian

subject the suit was nominally brought against

Kompert as editor, and the latter was fined (Dec. 30,

1863). Within the Jewish fold the lawsuit had also

its con.sequenccs, as the Orthodox raised against

Graetz the accusation of heresy be-

Other cause he had denied the personal char-

Literary acter of the prophetic Messiah. To
Work. the field of general literature belongs

also his essay on "Shy lock, "published

in the ""Monatsschrift," 1880. In the early years of

the anti-Semitic movement he wrote, besides the

articles in which he defended himself against the

accusations of Treitschke, an anonymous essaj' en-

titled " Briefwechsel einer Englischen Dame fiber

Judentlnnn und Setnitismus," Stuttgart, 1883. To
supplement his lectures on Jewish literature lie pub-
lished an anthology of Neo-Hebraic poetry under
the title "Leket Shoshannim" (Breslau, 1862), in

which he committed the mistake of reading the

verses of a poem horizontally instead of vertically,

which mistake Geiger mercilessly criticized ("JUd.

Zeit." i. 68-75). A very meritorious work was his

edition of the Palestinian Talmud in one volume
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(Krotoscliin, 18G6). A hibliojjnipliy of liis works

has been given by Israel Abniliains in "Tbe Jcwisb

QuiUterlf Hevicw" (iv. lS»4--^():i).

The fuels tliat. (Jraetz's history has become veiy

popular, that it has lielil iiiulispiiteil rank as an au

tiiority, that it has been traiislateil into three lan-

i^uages. and that some volumes liave

His been edited three <n' four times— a

History very rare oeeurreuee in Jewish litera-

Critically ture—are in themselves iirool's of the

Considered, worth of the work. The material for

Jewish history being so varied, the

sources .so scattered in the literatures of all nations,

and thechronologieal sequence so often interrupted.

made the presentation of this history as a whole a

very diflicult undertaking; and it can not be denied

that Graetz jierformed his task with consummate
skill, that he mastered tnost of the details while not

losing sight of the whole. Another reason for the

popularity of the work is its sympathetic treatment.

This history of the Jews is not written by a cool

observer, but by a warm-hearted Jew. On the otiier

hand, some of these commendable features are at

tlie Siimc time shortcomings. The impossibility of

mastering all the details made Graetz inaccurate

in many instances. A certain imaginative faculty,

wliieh so markedly assisted him in his textual emen-
dations of the Bible, led him to make a great num-
ber of purely arbitrary statements. Typical in this

respect is the introductory statement in the tirst

volume: "On a blight morning in spring nomadic
tribes penetrated into Palestine." while the Bible,

which is his only source, states neither that it was in

spring nor that it was on a bright morning. His
passionate temper often carried him away, and
because of this the eleventh volume is certainl3'

marred, Graetz does not seem to possess the fair-

ness necessary for a historian, who has to understand

every movement as au outgrowth of given condi-

tions, when he calls David Friedlander a "Flach-

kopf" (xi. 173) and "Mendelssohn's ape" (('4. p.

130), or when he says of Samuel Holdheimthat since

the days of Paul of Tarsus Jtidaism never had such

a bitter enemy {if>. p. 505). His preconceived opin-

ions very often led him to conclusions which were
not borne out and were even frequeuth- disproved

by the sources. His feelings often led him to make
unwarranted attacks on Cliristianity which have
given rise to very bitter complaints. All these short-

comings, however, are outbalanced by the facts that

the work of presenting the whole of Jewish histoiy

was undertaken, that it was executed in a readable

form, and that the author enriched Jewish history

by the discovery of many an important detail.

BiBLiOf:RAPHV : Rippner, in the third edition of the first volume
of Gnietz's tirsrhichte ; Ahmhants, as above: I*h. Blocli, in
the Inde.x voliiine of the Epfflish translation of Graetz's work,
Historii iif the Jews, I'hiladelphia. 189S; M. Wiener, Zur
WUrdiouhg des Verfahretis G. . .. inUeii Chanatija, l&o3,
Nos. 22,23.

s. D.

GRAETZ, LEO: Germau physicist; son of

Heinrich Gk.\etz; born at Breslau Sept. 26, 1856.

Graduating from the Elizabeth gymnasium at Bres-

lau in 187.5. he studied physics and matheiuatics at

Breslau, Berlin, and Strasburg, taking his degree
(Ph.D.) at the first-named university in 1879. In

>1882 he became privat-docent in physics at the Uni-

versity of ^lunieli ; in 1893 he was apjiointed pro-

fessor. His scientilic papers, published chiefly in

the " Annaleu der Physik und Cheniie." include

treatises on the conduetiim and ra<liation of heat, on

mechanics and hydiodynamics, but ])iinci|)ally on

eleclrieity. He originated a method, now much
used, for converting alternat(! into continuous cur-

rents, and was the tjrst to experiment on tlie dis-

persion of electric waves. He contributed a uuni

ber of articles to A. Winkelniann's " Handbueli der

Physik," especially to the part dealing with heat

and electricity.

.\nioiig his larger works aie: "Die Elektrieitat

und Ihre Anwendung " (Stuttgart, 1st ed. 1883, 10th

ed. 1903), the most jiopidar work on electricity in

Germany ,

" Kurzer Abriss der Elektrieitiil " {ib. 3d

ed. 1903); " Compendium der Physik " (Leipsic and

Vienna, 3d ed. 19U2): "Das Licht und' die Farben "

(Leipsie, 1900).

BiBi.KMiUAPHY: ,T. C. Pogseudorft. liiimrniihi-irh-Litcra-
ri.vc/its Ilanduortertmch.m. (to IK«), iv. (lSft4-1902); Eck-
stein, Das Geistiae Deutachlami. Berlin.

S.

GRAISIVAUDAN. .See D.\l I'HINE.

GRAMMAR, HEBREW: Although Hebrew
gianiiuar, tugetlier with Hebrew lexico.giapliy—the
two constituting Hebrew philology, and aimin.g

at the systematic investigation and presentation of

Biblical Hebrew—originated as au auxiliary science

to Bible exegesis, and was studied as such, it soon

acquired an independent character that found ex-

pression in important literary works. It may be eim-

sidered as the only science originated by the Jewish
intellect of the Middle Ages. Cultivated by Jews
alone for centuries, it was brought by them to a •

higli degree f)f perfection. The historic task of the

Jewish people— to preserve the sacred literature

that they themselves had originated, and to assure

to it a correct interpretation—is perhaps nowhere
else seen so clearly as in the fact that Hebrew phi-

lology is a product of the Jewish mind. The stimu-

lus for the study of Hebrew philology was, it is

true, strengthened by external inlluence, namely,

tlie example furnished b}^ Arabic philology, which
continued to influence materially the characler of

the Hebrew science; and it was the Arabic model
wUich, being that of a kindred language, directed

the development of Hebrew philology into the right

path and led it to permanent results. But, notwith-

standing this foreign stimulus, Hebrew philology

retained its independence and its own character, to

which its connection with the Jlasorah, the peculiar

collection of old traditions regarding the spelling

and pronunciation of the Biblical text, contrilnifed

not a little.

The term applied to Hebrew grammar a-s a sclentinc stiidv Is

"dikiiuk." In the tannaitie tradition this word, tlie "nmm'n
aetionis " of the verb p-ipi (from the root ppt), inean.s the de-

tails of religious law as found by careful investigation of the

Biblical text; for e.\ample : "dikduk ehad^' (Saiih. 'Mi): "dik-

duke Torah " (Suk. 28a); "dikciuke ha-pariuihah " (sifra. Lev.

.xviii. 5, XX. 8); "dlkduke mizwot " (IJul.4al. (in "itikduke

Jsoferim *' see Bacher, " Die AeltesteTerminoIogie der .liidischeii

Bibelexegese," p. 24. The verb p-ipi was also used loilesigiiate

the exact and correct pronunciation of the text of the liihle (see

Ber. ii. H; Ver. tier. 4it, 42), corresponding to the Aramaic
"davyek lishana " CF.i-. -"Mbi; and it was tbi- bdler meaning of
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the word which frave risft to Its subseqtient use as the term for

the grammatical iuvestigation of Hebrew, the language of the

I'.ible.

It is possible that the tferm '^ dikduk." in the sense of the care-

ful reading of the Bible text, with all the subtleties which were
handed down concerning it. was in use among

Probable the Masorites and the teachers of the Bible
Early Use of at a very early period. Later, when, under the
"Dikduk." inllueiu-e of Arabic grammar, Hebrew gram-

mar grew out of the Masoretic rules foi' read-

ing, this expression offered Itself as a designation fur the new
science. Although it is not proved that .Saadia Gaon knew the

word. It may be assumed that he did ; for in the century after

him " dikdnk " was the generally accepted term for " grammar,"
both among the Karaites and among the Uabbinites. Japheth
b. All, the great Karaite e.vegete, calls grammarians "ahl al-

dikduk" (the people of the dikduk), and grammar, "dik-
duk" (see introduction to IJarges' edition of Japheth b. All's

Commentary on Canticles, p. xvi.), A contemporary of Japheth.

Abu Ya'kub Joseph b. Noah, wrote a grammar entuied " Al-

Dikduk " (see " R. E. J." xxx. -.51 : on the date of the author
.see "J. Q. li." viil. 1109, ix. 4;i9; "E. E. J." xxxiii. ai.5). The
Hebrew expression is therefore used also in Aral)ic texts as a
fixed term. Abu al-Faraj Harun. the '"grammarian of Jerusa-

lem," as he Is known to Abraham ihn Ezra, speaks of the

"method of the language and of the dikduk" ("tarlkat al-lu-

Khali wiLl-dikduk" : "R. E. J." xxx. 2J1). In a geonic respon-

sum. perhaps by Sherira or his son Hal ("Responsi-n der (;a-

onen," pp. ^00, 37ij), the expression "min ha-dikduk " (from
the grammatical side) is used in a grammatical explanation.

Abu al-Walid Merwan ihn Janah calls the sciencH' of graiiminr

"•"11m al-dikdnk" (*"Luma', " p. 3™0, line 14 = *'Rikmah." p.

in.5. line 3'/), and a large work consisting of a grammar and
SI dictionary he calls in Ai'abic " Kitab al-Tankit," remark-
ing that the Arabian "tankit" means the same as the He-
brew ** dikduk," that is, "examination" and "itivestigation "

<"Luma'," p. 17, line 14= "Rikmah," p. xiv. line 8; comp.
* Kitab al-Usul," 13, 8) . For the use of the w"ord *' dikduk "in
Spain before the time of Abu al-Walid. see the tiuotalions from
Menahem b. Saruk, Dunash ben Laliiat. anii tln-ir pupils, in

B.acher, " Die (iraminatiscbe Teiiniiiologie des
Mentioned Hajjug," p. 13; idem, "Lcben und Werke des
"by "Various Abulwalld," etc., p. 34 ; iihin, " Die Anfiinge

Authors, der Hebriiischen Grammatik," p. 114. Moses
ibn Gikatilla, in the first line of his ti'anslation

of Hayyuj's work, speaks of "dikduk lashon YehudU."'
Abraham ibn Ezra piefers the full form "dikduk ha-lashon"
(see Bacher, "Abraham ibn Ek:ra als (Iranunatiker," p. 40).

In his list of the mastei's of Hebrew philology in the introdm'-

tion to the "Moznayiin" he calls woi"l;s on grammar "sifre

ha-dikduk." His commentary to the Pentateuch is " bound in

the fetters of the dikduk," that is, it is based throughout on
grammatical explanations. One of his text-books on grammar
lie calls " Yesod Dikduk " (Basis of Grammar: see "Abraham
ibn Ezra als Grammatiker," pp. 10 ct scrj.). Ibn Ezra's Karaite

contemporary, Judah Hadassi, calls works on grammar "sifre

b.a-dikdukim " (" Monatsschrlft,"xl. 09).

Mention may also be made of Judah ibn Tibbon's use of the

wor'd " dikduk " in his translation of Abu al-Waliri's dictionary

<see the index in Bacher's edition of the ".Sefer ha-Shorashira."

p. .V)2). Jost'ph Kimhi, in the introduction to his Hebrew gram-
mar, mentions both the Ijatln and the Arabic names of the sci-

ence of grammar ("grammatica." "al-nahw"), but not th"

Hebrew term "dikduk." David Kimhl gave to the first part of

bus " Miklol " the title " Helck ha-Dik<iuk." and designated the

three sections of this part " Dikduk ba-1'e'alim "
;
" Dikduk ha-

Sliemot": and "Dikduk ha-Millim" '(irammar of the Verbs;
Orammar of the Nouns; (irammar of the Paiticles). For the
use of tlie word in titles of the works of Hebrew grammarians,
see Beniaf'ob, "Ozar h.a-Sefarlm," pp. Ill c/ see/. On pip^ii as

ji synonym for nnr'T see Zunz, "Z. G." p. 201 ; Steinschneider,

•'Jewish Literature," p. 327.

The Masnrah "wjis tlie cradle projier of Plcbrew
grammar. The Masorites, as subsequently the graiii-

iiiarians, had to dilTereutiato between the several

forms of tlie words found in the Bib-

Masorab.. lical text, to unite the similar ones into

groups, to register the peculiarities of

the text, and to formulate ruh^s for .spelling and
reading. But tlieir work shows no traces of gram-
matical categories, nor of any examination of the

forms of tlie language as such. The care that they

bestowed upon the faithful preservation of the Bib-

lical te.\t drew their attention to tlie most delicate

shades of pronunciation, for the preservation of

which they finally introduced punctuation; but

they were interested only in tlie correct reading of

tin.' traditional orthography of the te.vt, and did not

intend to investigate the langnage and its laws.

The ]\Iasorah, however, paved the way for gram-
mar; Masoretic vocalization and the invention of the

various .signs enabled the giammarians to determine
the laws of Hebrew phonetics and etymology. The
Masorah, which flourished even after the science of

grammar came into e.\i.stence, was actutdly consid-

ered liy the grammarians as a necessary foundation
and, in a way, a constituent part of grammar; and
the later representatives of the JIasorah, the so called

"nakdanim," occupied themselves "with grammar
also.

The old Jewish Bible exegesis, the Midrash, like-

wise, did not consciously de.il W"ith Hebrew gram-
mar. The voluminous traditional literature, through
which is known the Biblical exposition of the Tan-
naim and the Amoraim, furnishes only a small

number of very genei"al designations of linguistic

categories, "which were incorporated later into the

grammatical terminology. The details of that exe-

gesis, from which it has been assumed that its au-

thors "Were acquainted with grammar, ehow merely
that they were thoroughly acquainted wilh the lan-

guage and that they closely studied its idioms; but
neither the Tannaiin nor the Amoraim made any
attempt to study the language as such, or to deter-

mine tlie jirinci pies of word-formation. The Midrash
and the Masorah—those two great branches of Bible

study which flourished within Judaism during the

long period in which the traditional literature orig-

inated— kept the knowledge of the Biblical language
alive, and preserved with minute care the text of

the Bible; but it remained for a subsequent age to

create, by a systematic treatment of the Biblical lan-

guage, a new basis for Biblical study.

Long before Hebi"ew had become a subject of

grammatical study there appeared what may be re-

garded as the earliest products within Judaism of

retlection on the elements of the language; iiamely,

the classilicatiouof the consonants (letters), which is

found as part of the peculiar cosmogony of the

"Sefer i'ezirah,"and theclassilicationof the vowels,

as seen in the ]\Iasoretic system of punctuation.

Both classifications pa.ssed into the later grammar,
that of the vowels, which fixed the vowel-marks,

being the most important legacy that the Masorites

bequeathed to the grammarians. Ben Asher, the

great Masorite of Tiberias, who fonmilated tlie

iNIasoretic notes to the Bible text and laid down gen-

eral rules, dealt in particular with the consonants
and vowels; but in his work, " Dikduke ha-Te'a-

mim," the theory of forms is lai<l down in a few
sentences that already show the influence of Arabic
grammar. In Ben Asher Hebrew grammar appears,

as it were, in its shell, a witness to the fact that

grammar ("iroceeded from the Masorah.
Ben Asher's contemporary, the gaon Saadia (d.

042). transformed Hebrew grammar into a science

independent of the Masorah. He wrote his " Kitab
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alLiigliah" (BodU of tlio Language) in Arabic and
iiiiili-rtlR' iiilliicm-iMif Arabic pliilolo.^y, for tlie pur-

pose of "I'xplainiiig the graininalical iiitlcctioii

["i'rab"]of lliu language of llic Ik'ljrcws." This

worlv, no longer extant, consisted of

Saadia. twelve parts, the substance of which
can be lai'gely gathered from refer-

ences iu Saadia's own works, and especially from

those of his pupil, Dunashben Labrat. Saadia made
contributions to grannnar in his olher writings also,

especially in his conuncntary to the " Seler Yezirah "

and iu the introduction to "Agron," Ins first pliilo-

logical work. Saiulia's division of the letters into

root and fimctional letters is of primary importance,

and was adopted b_v all his successors: it is tiie fun-

damental principle of the theory of word-formation,

leading, on the one hand, to a knowledge of the

rootas tlie essential and permanent part of the word
form, and, on the other, to the exact deterunnation

of the grammatical functions of the other elements

thereof. One of the twelve books of Saadia's work
dealt with the iufiections of the verb, giving a sys-

tematic review of the forms that maj' be produced

by inllection and atlixion from the several root

words. Tliese are the first paradigms iu Hebrew
grammar, and Saadia used as the paradigm- word tlie

verb JJOK*. Saadia also dealt in his work with tlie

anotnalies of grammar, to which much attention was
devoted by latc^r grammarians.

It is impossible, since all data an; lacking, to dc-

teimine at present how much Karaite scholars con

tributed to the be.ginnings of Hebrew grammar.
Even before the time of Saadia there may have been

Karaites who treated Hebrew from a gramtnatical

point of view in the manner of Arabic philology

;

but so far no predecessors of Saadia in this field

have been discovered. The first Karaite to whom
the title of " grannnarian " (" medakdek ") is given is

Abu Ya'kub Joseph ibu Bahtawi, who must have
beeu a younger contemporary of Saadia and iden-

tical with Abu Ya'kub Joseph ibn

Karaites. Nuh (Noah). He wrote a Hebrew
grammar in Arabic under the title

"Al-Dikduk"'("R. E. J."xxx. 2.-)7; "J. Q. R." viii.

698 et seq., ix. 438 ct seq.). His pupil, Sa'id Shiran.

wrote a grammatical work under the same title as

Saadia's "Kitab al-Lughah" ("J. Q. R." viii. 6fl8).

Abu al-Faraj Haruu was another pupil of Ibn Nid.i

(sec "J. Q. R." ix. 430), whose work, " Al-Mushta
mil" (That Which Comprehends), finished in 1020,

deals with several divisions of grammar. This

Karaite linguist was included as "grammarian of

Jerusalem" in the list of the earliest Hebrew gram-

marians made by Abraham ibn Ezra, but at the

wrong place and without being designated as a Ka-

raite ("R. E. J." XXX. 23'2-2.5(5). All the Karaite

grammarians evidence Saadia's influence, even these

who attack him; and the same remark applies to

the Karaite exegetes of the tenth and eleventh cen-

turies who touch upon grammar in their Bible exe-

gesis, as well as to the greatest lexicographer of the

Karaites, David b. Abraham of Fez. whose " Agron,"

like all works of this kind, contains much grammat-
ical material.

The works of the Karaites did not infiuence the

subsequent dcvelo|iinciil of Hebrew grammar. This

was carried further, some decades after Saadia's

death, in Arabic Spain, where the intellectual clllo-

rescence of Judaism stinudated primarily grannnat-
ical studies. These studies were especially ju-omoted

by two nu^n of African origin who lived in Spain:
Dunash lien Labrat. and Judah b. David Mayyuj.
In North Africa Judah ibu Kuraish of Taliort, an
elder contemporary of Saadia, had appeared as early

as the beginning of tin; tenth century. He empha-
size<l, even mole than Sa;idia, the c<imiiarative study
of tlu^ kindred Senntic languages; in his work deal-

ing with the comparison of Bil)lical llebrc^w with
the Nco-llebrew of the jMishnali, Aramaic, and Ara-
bic, lietreatsof the relation between the grammatical
forms of Hebrew and Arabic. Dunash b. Tamim,
a pupil of the philoso]dier and physician, Isaac

Israeli of Kairwan, follows along the same lines.

Dunash ben Labrat of Fez, mentioned aliove, made
a specialty of the phiUdogical cxandnation of the

Bible text. He exerted an extraordinary influence

on the sUaping of the Hebrew literatme of the Mid-
dle Ages by introducing Arabic meters into Hebrew
poetrj' ; and he occupies a prominent place in the

Instory of Hebrew grammar, especiallj' through his

criticism of Jlenalu'nv b. Saruk's lexicon.

Menahem b. Saruk, the first to emidoy Hebrew
itself in treating Hebrew philology (his predecessors

having written in Arabic), offers only a few notes

that may be called grammatical in his lexicon ("Jlah-

beret"). He is primarily occupied with determining

the roots of all the words contained in the Bible,

carrying to the extreme the difierentiation, intro-

duced by Saadia, between the radical and the

other parts of a word. All other grammatical
material appears in chaotic juxtaposition, without ii

trace of any systematic conception of the forms of

the langnage and their mutations, although he him-
self constantly refers to the ti.xed laws of the lan-

guage and to the regularity of its various forms.

Dunash's criticism of Menahem's lexicon, also in

Hebrew and partly in metrical fin-m, marks a d«-

cided advance in the knowledge of roots as well as
in the more strict separation of the root-forms.

Fundamentally important is especially the use of the

term "nnshkal " (weight), which was
Menahem destined to take a prounnent place in

b. Saruk Hebrew grammar, Dunash designa-

and ling by it the grammatical mo<lel.

Dunash. either of the verb or the noun. In the

introduction to his criticism he drew
up apian which he considered should have been fol-

lowed iu a work like Menahem's lexicon, and in

which grammatical categories and themes stand in

the foreground as a table of contents for a Hebrew
grammar. In another, incomplete, work Dunasli

undertook to criticize Saadia's writings, especially

from a grammatical point of view. In this work

the nature of the weak vowel-roots is first pointeii

out, though it was left for a pupil of Menahem to

develop this point more fully.

Dunash's criticism of !\teuahem gave; occasion for

acontroversy between the latter's inipils and a pupil

of Dunash. Although the two polenncal treatises

expressing the views of the respective; parties did

not materially extend grammatic;d knowledge be-

yond the |)oint reached by Menahem and Dunash,
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they are highly important as evidences of umisual

intellectual activity and interest in grammatical

problems. The polemical treatise of .Mcnaliem's

three pupils is esjiecially remarkable from the fact

that one of them. Judah b. David, was none other

than Dunash's countryman Judah ben David (Abu
Zechariah Yahya) Hayyuj, who tinally. after the be-

ginnings which have been described

Hayyuj. in tlie foregoing paragraphs, placed

Hebrew grammaronafirm, permanent

basis. In his two works discussing the weak and the

double verb-roots Hayyuj at once put an end to all

arbitrariness and chaos in dealing witli linguistic

phenomena. He applied to these roots the law of

triliteralness, methodically carried out the laws of

vowel-mutation, and separated the grammatical

forms from one anollier. Creating in this way a

scieutitic grammar of the most important and most

ditlicvdt part of the Hebrew language, he became

the creator of scientific Hebrew granuuar as a whole,

which his disciples and suc('e.ssors in Spain in the

eleventh century develo])ed zealously and with bril-

liant success. ]n his small work entitled "Taukit"

(Punctuation = "Nikkud ") Hayyuj made some con-

tributions to the granunar of the noun, and to the

rules on vowels and a<-ccnt. Hayyuj's works are

writt<'n in Arabic, and Helirew grauniiars continued

to be written in that hoiguage in Spain. Tlie influ-

ence of Aral)ic granunar l)ecame evident also in the

terndnology borrowed from it.

Acc<irding to the well-founded assertion of the old

iiistorian Abraham ibn Daud, Abu al Walid Merwau
ibn Janal.i (R. Jonah) completed the wcn-k begun by
Hayyuj. His tirst l}ook, " Al-jNIustalhak," was a

criticism and supplement to Hayyuj's two main

works. His own chief work he named " Al-Taiikit "

(minute examination or investigation), the Arabic

equivalent of the Hebrew word "dik-

Ibn Janah. duk"; but it is better known under
the separate designations of its two

parts, le.\ical and granunatical respectively. The
latter is called " Al-Luma" " (in the Hebrew transla-

tion, "Rikmah"), meaning the book of the " varie

gated tlower-beds," because, in view of their diver-

sified contents, the sections resemble such beds. In

this standard book Abu al-\Valid treats of all the

branches of grammar proper, and he fiunislies valu-

able contributi(.ins to syntax, rhetoric, and Biblical

hermeneutics. In smaller preceding works, also, he

touched on some (piestions of grammar. In the

polemical work " Al-Tashwir," which has unfortu-

nately been lost, he defended himself against the at-

tacks of Sanuiel ibn Xagdela, the Nagid, in the so-

oalled "Circular Letter of the Friends " ("Rasa'il

al-Rifak"). As Abu alWalid said himself, he had
occasion in this book "to touch upon many linguis-

tic laws and to elucidate many jirinciples of Hebrew
grammar."
Samuel ibn Xagdela, the statesman and scholar,

and a pupil of Hayyuj. wrote, in addition to the

above-mentioned polemical treatises, other gram-
matical works, twenty in all, which, under the

comprehensive name " Kitab al-Istighna' " (Hebr.

"Sefer ha-'Osher "), were at one time among the

standard works on Hebrew philology, but were
lost at an early dale. The zeal with which gram

mar was studied at the time of Sanuiel and his great

•antagonists in Spain is evident from the didactic

poem, written in thi' form of an acrostic "kasidah,"

and entitled "' 'Anak," which Solomon ibn Gabirol de-

voted to this science. A cent my later another great

poet and thinker, Judah ha-Levi, devoted a portion

of his " Cuzari " to phonetics and the grammatical

structure of Hebrew. From the middle of the elev-

entli to the tirst half of the twelfth century there

were a number of philologists amcmg the leading

Jews of Spain, who continued along the lines laid

down by Hayyuj and Aim al-Walid, treating larger

or smaller portions of the granunar in independent

works. The most important granunarian among
these immediate successors of Abu al- Walid was

Moses ibn Gikatilla (Chiquitilla), called also Moses

ha-Kohen, who wrote a book on grammatical gen-

der, and translated Hayyuj's writings for the first

time into Hebrew, adding commentsand notes. His

literarj' opponent, Judah ibn Bal'am,

Gram- wrote, in addition to lexical works, a

marians of Ijook on the Masoretic rules of vowels

the ISth and accents. Isaac ibn Yashush of

Century. Toledo, known for his daring exege-

sis, wrote a book on the inflections;

David ibn Hagar, rabbi at Granada, one on the vow-
els: and Levi ibn al-Tabbau of Saragossa, a gram-

matical work under the title "Al-Miftah," while Ibn

Barun, his pupil, pointed out the grammatical rela-

tion between Hebrew and Araljic in his "Kitab al-

Muwazanah," on the relation between the two lan-

guages—the most important monograph on this

subject, part of which has been preserved. Another

Spanish grammarian of tlie first half of the twelfth

century is Abraham ibn Kamnial of Saragossa.

As tlie grammatical works of the Spanish philolo-

gists were written in Arabic, they could e.xert no

influence in countries speaking a different language.

Hence ^lenahem and Dunash remained the gram-
matical authorities in northern France, where in the

.second half of the eleventh and in the first half of

the twelfth century Bible exe.gesis became an inde-

pendent science dealing with the literal sense of the

text. The same holds good for Italy, where Jlena-

liem b. Solomon also treated grammar in his "Eben
Bohan." a manual for the study of the Bible, com-
pleted in 1143. Abraham ibn Ezra, the genial and
many-sided writer, was the first to carry the gram-
matical knowledge that had been perfected in Spain

to the other Eurojiean countries that offered him
refuge between 1140 and 116T; namely, Italy, south-

ern and northern France, and England. He offered

full and interesting information, in pure Hebrew
diction, not only in his exegetical works, in which
the grammatical comments at times become entire

treatises, but also in special grammatical works.

The most popular of these are "Moznayim," writ-

ten about 1140 at Rome, where he translated Hay-
yuj's works; and " Sefer Zahot," a work on linguis-

tic "purity" or "correctness," written in 1145 at

Mantua. His other grammatical works
Abraham are :

" Yesod Dikduk" (c, 1 14.5) ;
" Safah

ibn Ezra. Berurah." written in southern France;
"Yesod Mispar"; the "Sefer ha-

Sliem," in part grammatical; and "Sefat Y'eter," a
defense of Saadia against Dunash. Ibn Ezra's gram-
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niaticiil works, the tiisl of tliis kind written in He-

brew, iiltlionj;li based for tlie jj:ri'ater part on liis

Arabic sources, bear the stamp of his original mind.

'I'hey also have the merit of present ingflie essentials

of jrraminar within a small ennijiass and in an inter-

estinj;- way.
Xe.xt to Ihn Ezra's works, .loseph Kind.ii's gram-

mar ('•. lloO) is llie tirst e\]K)sition of Hebrew gram-

mar in Hebrew. His " 8el'er Zikkaron " swrpasses

Ibn Ezra's works in the methodical clearness of the

]>resentation and in the even treatment of the whole

matei'ial, and was the first real manual of Hebrew
grammar. It marked an epoch by introducing the

division of vowels into live long and live short ones,

a division derived by Kimhi from Latin grammar,
which he mentions. This new vowel system, which
it is dillicult to reconeih? with the old vowel system

of the Jlasorah. came to be accepted in Hebrew
grammar, especially through the manualsof Kind.ii's

two sons. The elder, Moses Kindii, wrote the ".Ma-

halak," a manual very well adapted to didactic

purposes; it was the tirst eon<lenseil text-book of

Hebrew grammar, giving the most essential rules

and delinitions, and containing in addition only i)ar-

adigms. This te.xt-book subseiiueutly took an im-

portant place in tlie Hebrew studies of non-Jews in

the sixteenth century. It may be noted that Closes

Kimhi introduced as model form the verb Ipa, which
was used for the paradigms of the

The strong verb down to recent times (Jo

Kiuihis. seph K'm'.d, following Ibn Ezra, liad

used "IDL" for this purpose). I\Ioses

Kimhi wrote also another grammatical text-book.

"Sekel Tob." which has recently coineto li.ght again

after having been lost for a long period ("R. E. J."

xxviii., x.xx.). Jlore important than the text-books

of his father and brother was the " Miklol " of David
Kimhi. As in the ease of Abu al-Walid's chief work,

this contained a lexicon in addition to the grammar,
the latter forming the tirst ]iart of the work, and
being subsequently designated .separately by the

title of the whole work. David took the material

for his grammar chielly from Hayyuj and Abu al

Walid : but he arran.ned it independently, and
worked it over with scholarly insight, adopting the

paradigmatic method of his brother, and giving evi-

dence throughout of the gift of teaching which
he had inherited from liis father. David Kimhi's
Hebrew granunar became in the following centuries

the source from which the results of the classic Jew-
ish philology of the Jliddle Ages were drawn, the

Avorks of the founders of this science having been
forgotten. It is eharacterislie that theauthorof the

latest historico-critical work on the Hebrew lan-

guage, Ed. K(')nig, draws solely upon Kimhi's gram-
mar, although its sources, Hayyuj and Abu al-

Walid, liav(' long since become accessible in the

Arabic originals and in the Helncw translations.

Contemporaneously with the Kimhis.otherscholars

continued Ibn Ezra's work, jiroviding aids in He-
brew for the study of Hebrew grammar. Solomon
ibn Parhon (11 flO) prefaced his lexicon by a gram-
matical summary; Jmlahibn Tibbou translated Abu
al-Walid's chief work (1171); Isaac lia-Levi. other-

wise unknown, wrote a grammatical text-book

imder the title "Sefer lia-Makor"; and Jloses b.

Isaac, in England, pretixc<l to his lexicon "Sholiam "

a grammar entillid " Leshon Liuunudim," Jloses'

teacher was Moses b. 'i'om-Tob of London, called

also Mo.ses ha-Nakdau, who wrot(' "'Sefer lia-Nik-

kud," on punctuation, and notes to Joseph Ivindii's

grammar. The interest in grammatical studies

which arose in northern France is evident in Hut

work of the greatest Talmudist of his time, Jacob
b. Me'ir Tain, a grandson of Rashi, who defended
Menahem against Dunash, at the same time present-

ing a complete theory of the classification of root-

words. His "Ilakraot" is attacked by Jose]>h

Kimhi from a more advanced scientific standpoint

in his "Ha-Galui." The East |)roduced no great

granuuarians in the twelfth century, though th<re

has been preserved a grammar hy the " Maliy Ionian

grammarian " Abraham (ha-Babli), which was quoted
as early as Ibn Ezra. The Karaite Judah Iladassi

of Constantinople incorjxirated rules of grammar in

his eucycloiH'dic work "Eshkol ha Kofer" (c. 1148),

which he took without acknowledgment from Ilin

Ezra's "Moznayim" ("Mcmalsschrift," 18!)(>, xl. (i8

tt !<('([.). The grammar of another Karaite author of

Constantinople may be mentioned here, nanlely,

that of Aarcm b, Joseph (end of thirteenth century)

entitled '' Kelil Yofi," published at Conslantinoi)le

in 1581—the only Hebrew grammar by a Karaite

that has lieen printed.

With the thirteenth century begins for Hebrew
granunar the epoch of the Epigoni, whose works

but rarely evince any independence.

The Judah al-IIarizi wrote a grammar, of

Epigoni. which only the title, "Ha-Mebo li-

Leshon ha-Kodesh," is known. An
anonymous grammatical work, "Petal.i Debarai,"

called after the initial words of Ps. exix. 130, was
written about the middle of the thirteenth century

by a Spanish scholar, whose name was probably
David. This w'ell-written grammar shows the in-

fluence of the valuable text-book of David Kindii, to

whom the work has been erroneously ascrilied. The
thirteenth century also produced another anonymous
grammar (edited by Poznauski in 1894; see " ]\Ionats-

schrift," .xxxviii. 335). Jacob b. Elca/ar of Toledo,

who lived at the beginning of this century, wrote

'Al-Kamil," which includes a .grammar and a lexi-

con; it is now known only from quotations. Isaac

ha-Levi b. Eleazar, who lived in the same century

at Bagdad, wrote a work under the title "Sefat

Yeter," for which the works of Hayyuj together

with the "Supplementer" of Abu al-Walid weie

used. Grammar w'as studied in the thirteenth cen-

tury in Germany also. The "uakdanim " (punctu-

ators), prominent among whom are Samson and
Jekutliiel (called also Solomon), wrote grammatical

text-books, in which also the Spanish authorities

were quoted. Mordecai b. Hillel. the halakist.

wrote two Masoretico-giammatical didactic poems,

in which he mentions the rules ("hilkot sefarad ")

formulated by Hayyuj.
To the beginning of the fourteenth century be-

longs a grammatical treatise intended to serve as an

introduction to the larger grammatical manuals.

This "Introduction" (" Hakdamah ''). which was
afterward frequently printed together with Moses

Kimlii's grammar, was written by Benjamin b. Ju-
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(lali of Rome, who also wrote a complete summary
of Hebrew grammar under the title "Mebo lia-Dik-

duk." Anol her Uoniaii. of the same time, the poet Im-

iiraiuiel b. Solomon, discussed, KkeJIeuahem b. Solo-

mou's work of the same title mentioned above, gram-

matical subjects in his " Eben Bohan," a handbook of

Biblical hermencutics. In the lirst third of the four-

teenth centiny the prolilic Joseph ibu Caspi of

Provence wrote a synopsis of logic as a guide to

correct speaking, as well as a grammar; he censured

philologists wlio preceded him for neglecting logic.

Solomon b. Abba Mari Yarl.ii of Lunel wrote a gram-

mar under the title •' Leshon Limmudiin," in which
for the first lime there appeared, with exception of

the "po'cl," the seven verbal-stems (conjugations)

which later came into general use. Samuel Bcnvc-

niste is mentioned as au "excellent grammarian"

of the fourteenth century, although the name of the

work in which he attacked David Kimhi is not

known. The summary in Arabic of the theories of

punctuation and accentuation which is extant in

Yemen manuscripts, and of wliich the material is

taken from granunatical works, probably dates also

from the fourteenth century, as does another, larger,

work of this kind in Hebrew, a "handbook for the

Bible reader " (" manuel dii lecteur "), as it was called

by its editor, J. Derenbourg.

At the beginning of the fifteenth century (1403)

Proliat Durau wrote his grammar, "Ma'aseh Efod,"

in which au attempt is made to carry out Jose]ih

Caspi's idea of basing the study of language on

logic. He also undertakes to refute the erroneous

opinions of later granunarians. especially those of

David Kimhi. Duran's grammar in-

Profiat fluenced David ibn Yahya's grammar,
Duran. "Leshon Linmiudim," written toward

the end of the century at Li-sbon, and
wliich is remarkable for its adequate and methodical

arrangement of the material. Duran also influenced

Moses b. Sbeni-Tob ibn Habib, who had gone to

southern Italy from Portugal before 1488, and who
wrote a larger grauunar, " Perah Sboshan," besides a

smaller text-book on language, in the form of a cate-

chism, entitled "jMarpe Lashon." In lolT Elishab.

Abraham of Constantinople wrote his granunatical

work, "Magen Dawid." in defense of David Kimhi
against Duran and David ibn Yahya. Menliou must
be made of two other grammatical manuals of the

fifteenth century, written by Italian scholars, and
extant only iu manuscript; namely, Joseph Sarco's
" Pal) Pe'alim," and the large work "Libnat ha-

Sappir." by Judah b. Jehiel (Messer Leon), the au-

thor of the Biblical rhetoric " Nofet Zulim."

The Reformation marks a great change in the his-

tory of Hebrew grammar. The study of the holy

language became a part of Christian scholarship

and, because of the return to Scripture demanded by

the Reformation, an important factor in the relig-

ious movement by which Germany was the lirst to

be alfected and transformed. The transfer of the

leadership in the field of Hebrew gram-
The Refor- mar from the Jews to the Christians is

mation. in a way per.sonified in Elijah Levita

(14(;'.)-1.54'.:i). of whom Sebastian Jliin-

ster, one of the most prominent of tlie Christian He-
braists, writes in l.WO: "Whoever possesses to-day

solid knowledge of Hebrew owes it to Elijah's work
or to the sources proceeding from it." Levita's text-

book on grammar, called "Sefer ha-Bahur" after

Levita's cognomen, is confined to the theory of the

noun and the verb, while he treats the theory of

vowels and other special graiumatical subjects in

four partly metrical treatises entitled "Pirke Eli-

yahu." He also wrotea commentary to Jloses Kim-
iii's brief grammar, which through him became one

of the most popular manuals. Levita's works were
especially useful in the schoolroom, as he avoided on

principle all abstract discu.ssions of grammatical

categoi-ies, on the grotmd that he was "a gram-

marian and not a philo.sophcr." Five years after

Levita's grammar had appeared at Rome there was
published in Venice ( 102;!) the work " Jlikne Abrain,"

by Abraham Balmes, the last independent wcu'k of

this ]K'rioil based on thorough knowledge and criti-

cism of its predecessors. Balmes' pre.seutation of

grammatical questions may in a certain sense be

designated as liistorico-critical. He attempts to ap-

ply the methods and terms of Latin grammar to

Hebrew, and adds to phonetics and morphology a
treatise on syntax, for which he coins the Hebrew
name "harkabah." The book was, however, very

complex and clumsy, and its terminology dillicult to

understand; and although it was issued at the same
time iu a Latin ti'anslation, it did not have much in-

fluence on the early Hebrew studies of the Cliris-

tian.s.

The great humanist, Johann Reuchlin, "is hon-

ored by history as the father of Hebrew philology

among the Christians " (Gesenius). His " Rudimenta
Lingute Ilebraica;," published in 150(3, was the first

successful work of its kind written by a Christian to

introduce Christians to the Hebrew language, the

attempt made by Conrad Pellican two years previ-

ously having been entirely inadeciuate. Reuchlin,

who honored as his teachers two Jewish scholars,

Jacob Jehiel Loans and Obadiah Sforno, took the

material for his work from David Kimhi's" Jliklol ";

and for a long time thereafter Chris-

Johann tian writers on Hebrew grauunar owed
Reuchlin. their knowledge to Jewish teachers

and Jewish works. The works of

Christians, even in earlj' times, dilTered from the

works of Jewish authors only in the Latinized ter-

minology (introduced in part by Reuchlin) and in

the method of presentation.

It is not the object of this article to <lescribe the

development of Hebrew grammar and the related

literature which has been produced by Christian

scholars during the last four centuries; but the list

which follows after a short notice of the principal

works of this period, and which includes the titles

of nearly 400 Hebrew grammars, many of which
have passed through a number of editions, will give

an idea of the extent of this literature, and hence of

the great inqiortance of the study t)f Hebrew philol-

ogy in the non-Jewish world.

Of greatest importance in the sixteenth century

were the works of Sebastian Mitnster ("Epitome
Ilebr. Gram." 1.T30; " Institutiones Granunatica?,"

1.~)'24), who, following Elijah Levita, perfected the

science of Hebrew grammar as regards both its ma-
terial and its methods of presentation. In the .sev-
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entccntli century the grammar of the cltlei- I'uxtorf,

" I'ni'eeplii (Jruiii. llelir." (1005), enjoyed a high

reputation. W. Schiekard's " lloroUj^iiim Ilchr."

(Ki'.'S), on account of its brevity and phrasing ar-

rangement, passed through even a greater number
of editions. The grammar by Glass (" Instil. Gram.
Ilebr.") was dislinguislied by its treatment of syn-

tax. In Holland, Alting's " Fundamenla Puneta-

tionis" (10")!) was the favorite work after the middle

of the seventeen til century. Opi I z's manual." Atrium
Linguic Sanetie " (1(174), although baaed entirely on
Wasniuth's " Ilebraismus Uestitutus" (IGOfi), passed

through many editions in the course of an entire

centnr)'. A great inlluence was exerted by Danz,
who. in addition to his " Compendium " (1G9!)), wrote

various (realises in which he carried

From the out a system of vowel-mutalion of

16th to the his own. In the eighteenth century

20th Can- Schultens wrote his epocli-making

tury. "Institutiones" (1737), in which he

put the treatment of grammar on a

new basis and introduced the comparison of kindred

languages, especially Arabic. He was succeeded by
Schroder, who.se grammar, "Institutiones ad Fund.
Ling. Ilebr." (170(!), was much used. Vater, in his

"Hebr. Spr.achlelire" (171)7), prefixed " philologicu!

introductions " to the main divisions of the granmiar.

The greatest advance since the beginning of this

period was made by the grammar of W. Gescnius

(181H), which became the most popular and useful

manual of Hebrew philology of the nineteentli cen-

tury, and was several times translated (since 1874 ed.

by Kautzscli). The new method of studying lan-

guage as an organism, introduced at the beginning

of the centm-y, was applied by Ewald to Hebrew
granunar. Ids "Kritischc Grammatik " (1837) and
"Gramnialik der Hebr. Sprache" (1829) enjoying
wilh the work of Gesenius tlie greatest popidarity.

Olshausen, in bis "Lehrbuch der Hebr. Sprache"
(18(il), treated Hebrew grammar throughout wilh
reference to Arabic. Bottcher's manual, "Ansfiihr-

liclies Lehrbuch der Ilebr. Sprache " (1800). is distin-

guislied by thorough and detailed treatment, as are

also more recently Kimig's " Lehrgebilude " and
"Ilistorisch-Comparative Syntax" (fsSl-O"), 1897).

Slade's "Lehrbuch" (1879) has not been completed.

Strack's grannnar (1883) is very popular on account

of its brevity and superior critical method.

The lion's .share in the subjoined list belongs to

Germany, where after the Reformation Hebrew phi-

lology received an vmusual degree of attention, espe-

cially as an integral part of the .science of theology;

and where in modern limes it has been given its

proper place also in general philology, so (hat

(iermany still retains the leader.sbip in this branch

of science. Thi' first Hebrew granmiars written in

languages other than Latin apjieared at thi' end of

the sixteenth century; namely, one in Italian by
Franchi, a eonverled Jew, "Sole della Lingua
Sancta" (1591), and one in English by Udall, "The
Key of the Holy Tcmgue " (1593). A HebniW' gram-
mar in German, "Tentsche Dikduk " (1013). was
written by Josepbus, a converted Jew. 15ut far into

the eightecMith century Latin remained the principal

language td' these manuals, primarily designed to

assist the le.-irned in their studies.

The following is a chronological list of manuals
of Hebrew grammar written by Christians from the

begimdng of the sixteenth to the beginning of the

twentieth century. It is based chielly on Slein-

schneider's " Hibliographisches Handbuch " (Leipsie.

1859), with corrections and additions both by him
("CentralblattfurHibliothekswesen," 1890, xii'i. ;i4.5-

379, 441-48!)) and by Porges (/A. 1898, xv. 493-.508,

500-578). For the period covering the last lifty

years it was necessaiy to seek the titles elsewhere,

and the list does not ]iretend to completeness. The
date firs'c given is that of the first publication of

the book; dates of later editions are given in paren-

theses. Autliors wdio were baptized Jews are in-

dicated by an asterisk.

1504. Pellican, Conr.— Do Modo I.OKcndl ct Intetlij,'cnill He-
ItraMun. stra.stjurff (in IltMiscirs Marparila I'hitos.

Nova; rcedited tiy Nestle, 'I'iiliinjrfil, 1S7T).

luOfi. Reueliliu (Capiiiu), .lull.—Uudiiienta IJiiKiiip Uet)nik*ao

Una cam Le.xieo. Pforzlieiiii. (lid. Selj. .Miiiistin-, 1537.

Coiiip. (iranim. llct)r. 1.5SI.)

1.508. Tlssardus, Franc—Gramm. Hetiraica ct Gricea. I'aris.

1513-21. (iuidacci'rius, Affalliius.— Institutiones Gr. Hetir. Koine.

(Paris, 1539, 15'i'J, 1.51G ; see lienjaeob, Ozar lia-Scfarim,

p. 3(iS, No. 2170.)

ISlrt. Capito, W. I''.— InslilMtiiineula In Hetir. Llnsriiani. Ba.scl.

1518. Capito, \V. F.— Ileliraicanini Institiilioiiuin I.iltri Duo.
ISasel. (ritrastmrs,', 1-525.)

1518. Boesclionsteiii, Joti.— Ili'ltraifieliraiiiiuaticie Inslitulii'iies.

Wittenberg. (Cotnnne, l.')21,)

1520. Miinster, Seb.—Epitunic Ilel)r. (irainmatii:a3. Basel.

1520. Pa;^niniis, Sanct.— Institutiones liebraic-.e. Lyons. {I.52G;

Paris. 15-19.1

1522. Anonymous.—Iludimenta Ilebr. (Irainni. Basel.

1524. Miinster, Sebastian.— Institut. Gramiu. in Hebr. Liiigu.

Basel.

1525. Auriirailus, Matthew.—Conipeudiuin Ilebr. Clialda^ivque

(iranini. AVittenberfj.

1.521i. ZaiMorensis, Alptionsus*.--Introdiietiones Artis Ciraniin.

Mebr. Coniplutum.
1.528. Cainpensis (van Campen), Job.—Ex Variis I.iliellis Ellae

. . . Quidc|iiid ad Gr. Helir. Kst Necessarium. Louvain.
(Paris, 15)9, 1.5J3.)

1528. Faliriiius, Tbeod.—Institutiones Lingiiie Sanctie. Cologne.

1528. Papniniis, Sanet.—Inst. Hebr. Abbreviatio. Lyons.

(Paris, 1.54(1, 155ij.)

1529. Cleiiardiis, Nic.—Talnilie in Gr. Hebr. Louvain. (Paris,

1.534, 1510, 1.5.50, 1.555, 1550, 1557, 1559, 1564, 15C7, 1571,

1574, I5S2, 1591.)

15.30. Seba.siiauiis, Augustus (Nouzenus).—Gramin. I.inguic

Ebr. JIarlmrg.

1535. Bililiander (liiichmann), Theod.—Inst. Gram, di! Lingua
Hebr. Zuricli.

1.535. Miinster, Sebastian.—Isagoge Elementalis in Hebr. Lin-

guam. Basel. (1510.)

1.541. Caligniis, AtanusRetTautrte.—Instit. Hebr. Paris. (1545.)

1511. Tremellius, Emanuel*.— Kudiineaia Lingiue Ilebr. Wit-

tenberg.

1541. Uranius, Henricus.—Compendium Hebr. Gramin. Basid.

(1,545, 1548, 1559, 15C8. 157(1.)

1512. Bihliander. Theod.—De Optimo Genera Grammaticorum
IIebr;eorum Conimentarius. Ilasel.

1542. Miinster. Sebastian.—Opus (inunmalieuin Consumuiatuin.

Biusel. (1.544, 1.549, 1.55:i, 1.503, 1570, 1570.)

1543. Arlop.'ieus (lieliker). Petrus.— Lat. Gr;Bc. et Hebr. Linguas

Gramm. Basel. (1545, 1558.)

c. 1545. Vallensis. .loannes.—tTramin. Hebr. Paris.

1547. Quinquarboreus, Joannes.—De Re Graminatiea Iletiraica

Opus. Pari.s. (1549, 15.55, 1.582. 158S, 1009.)

1547. Stancarus. Kranoiscus.—Ebr. Graiimiaticie. lustllutio. Ba-

sel. (1.5.55.)

1.548. Martinez, Martinus.—Institutiones in Linguaiu Ilebr. et

("halU. Paris. (Satainanea, 1571.)

1.552. Kyberus, David.—De Re (ir. Ilebr. l.inguiT!. Basel.

1.552. Placus, Andreas. -Instil. Gr. Ili'br. Viennii.

1.5.53. Isaacus, .loannes (.lobanan Levi •).— Absolut, in Hebr.

Lingu. Institutiones. Cologne. (1.5.J4: ed. iv., Ant-

werp, 15IU, 1570.)

1.554. I!;iynus, Kudotpbus. Compendium Miehlol Hebr. Gr. Da-

viitis ( initii. Paris.
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15-58.

1559.

l.WO.

15150.

Pnetmius, Alxlias.-Gramm. Hebr. Llbri viii. Basel.

Qiilnquarboreus, Joannes.—Lingusp Hebr. Instil. Paris.

(15sa, 1609, 1621.)

Cavallerius (Clievhlier>, Antonius R.—Rudimenta Hehi-.

Lingua-. Geneva. (1567 : Wittenberg, 1571 ; Leyden,

I57.V; Geneva. 1590.)

Kersseniiroich, Hermanus.—Epitome Gr. Hebr. Colosiie.

1561. Aretiiis, Benedictus.—Partitiones jMethodica? Gramni.

Heiir. Basel.

1561. Happelius, Witrand.—LlngusE S. Canones Gramra. Basel.

1563. Avenarius (Habennann), Joannes.—Grainin. Hebr. Wit-

tenberg. (1570, 1.57.5, 1581, 1.597, lliSi.)

1.568. Martinins, Petrus.—Graram. Hebr. Libri ii. Paris. (1.5.H0;

Leyden, 1591), 1591, 1.597, 16U;5, 1613, 161S. 16J1. 1684.)

15B9. Osiander, Lne.—Comp. Hebr. Grainin. Wittenberg.

(1.579, 1581, 1,589, 1612, 1623.)

c. 1570. Fortius, llorlensius*.—Gramm. Helir. (in Hetjrew).

Prague.
1573. Clajus, Joannes.—Elementa Linguie Helir. Wittenberg.

(1.577, 1.581, 1.597.)

157.5. Scliindlerus, Valentinus.—Instit. Hebr. Libri v. Witten-

berg. (1581,1.596,1603,1612.)

1578. Bellarmimis, Robertus.-Instit. Linguce Hebr. Rome.

(158(1, 1.585, 1.596, 1606, 1609, 1616, 161S, 1619, 1633, 1640,

yW3.)

1580. Junius, Franciscus.—(ir. Hebr. I.lnguCB. Frankfort. (1590,

1596.)

1580. Marinus, Marcus.—Hortus Eden sive Graminatica Lingua'

Saactae. Basel. (1.585. 1593.)

1.584. Selnecoerius, Nicolaus.—Isagoge in Libros Granirn. Ling.

Hebr. Leipsic.

1.5&5. Bnnmenis, Jos.—Rudimenta Hebr. L. Freiburg. (1605.)

1.586. Mellissander, Casparus. - Prima L. Hebr. Elementa. Ant-

werp.

1.586. Reudenius, Aiulirosius.—Comp. Gramm. Helir. Witten-

berg.

1587. Blebelius, Thorn.—Gramm. Hebr. Sanct. Lingu;p lustitu-

tiones. Wittenberg. (1594.)

1.589. Neander, Tonradus.—Isagoge Lingua; Sancta?. Witten-

berg. 11.591.)

1.590. Gualtperius, Otto.—Graminatica Linguae Sancta? per CJua-s-

tiones et Responsiones. Wittenberg. (1611.)

1.590. Rosenbergius.—Gramm. Hebr. Wittenberg.

1.591. Fraticlii, Gnglielmo*.—Sole della Lingua Sancta. Ber-

gamo. (1.594, 1603, 1800.)

1.591. Ki:bad:i?us, Elias.—Gramm. L. Sancta?. Strasburg.

1.591. Wolderus, David.— Donatus Hebraicus, Cont. Rudimenta
Ling. Helir. Hamburg.

1.593. Weiganmeier, Ge.—Inst. Hebraicse Lingufe per Talnilas

Digest£B Libri ii. Strasburg. (1603.)

1.593. Udall, John.—Tlie Key o( the Holy Tongue (transl. from

Martinins). Leyden.
1600. HnttiMUs. El.—Prima Elementa Gr. Hebr. Nuremberg.

1600. Knowlles, Richardus.—Gramm. Ling, ("rrneca? et Hebr. Com-
pendium. London. (16;5.5.)

Wiisers, Casp.—Archetypus Gramm. Hebr. Basel. (1611,

1613, 1635.)

Beringerus, Jlichael.—Graram. Hebr. Priecepta. Tii-

bingen.

Scliindlerus, Valentinus.—Comp. V,r. Hebr. Wittenberg.

(1613.)

1603. Gibelius, Al)r.—Gramm. Sanct. Ling. Hebr. Wittenberg.

1604. Reudenius, Ambroslus.—Isagoge Gramm. in Linguam
Hebraicam. Wittenberg.

Buxtnrf, Johann (the elder).— Pr.T?centa (Epitome)

Gianiiii. Hebr. Basel. (1613, 1616, I(i20, 1639, 1633, 1040,

11)15, 1646, 16)7. 1653. 1658, 1665, 1666, 1669, 1673, 1675,

1701, 170.5, 1710, 1716.)

Otto, Julius Conradus*.—(iramm. Hebr. Nuremberg.
Aslacus, roiiradiis.—(Jrainm. Hebr. Libri ii. Copenhagen.

(1608, 1684.)

Trilles, Vincentius.—Instit. Linguee Hebr. Valencia.

1607. Meeltiihrer, Joannes.—Compendlosa Instltutio Granima-
tic'a' EbriiiciE. Anspacli. (Jena, 1633; Nuremberg,
1636.)

Blancaceius, Benedictus.— Institutiones in Ling. Sanct.

Hebr. Rome.
Helviciis, Christophorus.—Compendlosa Institutio Lingua'

Ebraii'a>. Wittenberg. (Giessen, 1609, 1618, 1636. i

1609. Buxtorf. Johann (the elder).—Thesaurus (irainin. Ling.

Sanct. Ba.sel. (161.5,1630,1629,16.50,1651,1663.)

1610. Frischlin, Nicodemus.—Gramm. Hebr. Strasburg.

1612. DrusOis. .10. (the elder).—Gramm. Ling. Sanct. Nova.

Franelicr.

1613. Josephus, Paul*.-Teutsche Dikduk. Nuremberg.

1600.

1603.

1603.

1605.

1605.

1606.

1606.

1608.

1608.

1614. Schickardus, Wilh.—Methodus Linguae Sacrte. Tiibingen.

1615. Rachelius, Joach.- Compendlosa Linguam Sanctam Addi-

scendi Via. Rostock.

<. 1615. Schramm, David (Agricola).—Libri iv. de Gr. Hebr.

1616. Calasius, Mar.—Canones Generates L. H. Rome.

1616. Mayr, George.—Inst. L. Hebr. Partibus vi. Augsburg.

(1633, 1623, 1634, 1649, 1&52, 1659, 1693.)

1618. Rosselius, Paul.—Canones Helir. (Wittenberg, 1621.)

1619. Hambranis, Jon.Ts.- Institutio Helir. Comp. Rostock.

1631. Eriienius, Thorn.-Grainmatica Ebraica Generalis. Ley-

den. (1637, 1651, 1659.)

1633. Glassius. Sal.—Inst. Gr. Hebr. Jena. 1634. —Pbilologia

Sacra Lib. iii. et iv., in Quibus Gr. Sacra Comprehcndi-

tur. .lena. (1635.)

I(i33. Schickardus, Wilhelm.—Horologium Hebraicum. Tii-

bingen. (1634. 1635, 1636, 1633, 1636, 1639, etc.: 4,3d ed.

Nova et Plenior Gramm. Hebr. 1731.)

16'34. Hamius, Jac—'PaSioniSeKi Linguae Hebr., h. e., Ciramiu.

Helir. Compendiosissiraa. Hamburg.
163.5. Alstedius, Job. Henr.—Gramm, Hebr. Frankfort. (1643,

1649.)

163.5. .\maiiia, Sixtus.—Gramm. Helir. Martinio-BiLxtorflana.

Amsterdam. (1634, 1637, 1677.)

1635. Blankenburgius, Fridericus.—Gramm. L. S. per Qntest. et

Hesp. Strasburg.

162.5. Keckermannus, Balth, -SystemaGr. Hebr. Hanau.
1(536. Dieu, Ludov. de.—Comp. Gr. Hebr. Leyden. (16.50.)

1636. Faber, George.—Inst. Hebr. Gr. Libri iv. Nuremberg.

1626. Kromayer, Jo.—Comp. Gr. Hebr. Jena.

1637. Petneus, Nic—Compend. Gr. Hebr. Copenhagen. (1633.)

1637. Schickardus, Wilh.—Der Hebriiisehe Trichter. Tubingen.

(1630, 1633.)

1637, Trostius, Martinus.—Gramm. Hebr. Universalis. Copen-

liagen. (Wittenberg, 1633, 1637, 1643, 16.53, 1655,1664,

1666.)

16:38. Dieu, Ludov. de.—Gramm. Linguarum Orientalium, Hebr.

Chald. et Syrorum. Leyden. (1683.)

1031. Vallensis, Theophilus.—Enclilridion L. S. Hebr. Gramm.
Leipsic.

1635. Bythnerus, Victorlnus.—Lingua Eruditorum sive Instit.

Metliodica L. Sacras. London. (1(538, 1639, 1645, 16.50,

1664, 1670, 1(575; English, 1.847, 18,53.)

1635. Altstedius, J. H.—Rudimenta LinguiB Hebr. et Chald. Alb:B

JuliiB (Gyulafehervar).

1636. Baldoviiis, Jo.—Medulla Gramm. Hebr. Leipsic. (1664.)

1636. Bohemus. Johann.—Comp. Grainin. Hebr. Wittenlierg.

(16.53.)

16'36. Hanewinkel, Gerhardus.—Elementa Gr. Hebr. Bremen.

1(537. Ron, Jo.—Inst. L. Hebr. Comp. London. (1644. 1649.)

1639. Mylins, Andreas.—Syntaxis Hebr. KOnigsberg.

1643. Dufour, Thom.— Linguae Hebr. Opus (iramm. Paris.

1643. Petraeus, Severns.—Gramm. Hebr. I'openhagen.

1643. Waltherus, Michael.—Gramra. Lingua? Sacne. Nurem-
berg.

1643. W. (Weszelin). Kis-Mariai Panlus.—Brevis Institutio ad
Locutionem L. Hebr. Franeker.

1645. Abrahamus, Nicolaus.— Ep'itome Rudim. Linguae Ebr. Ver-

sibus Latinis. Paris.

1645. Mitternacht, Jo. Seb.-Comp. Gr. Hebr. Jena. (1666.)

1646. Bohlius, Samuelis.—Gramm. Hebr. Rostock. (16.58.)

1646. Realis, Andr.—Brevis ac Facilis Introd. ad Linguam Sa-

cram. Leyden.
1646. Vasseur, Joshua le.—Gramm. Hebr. Sedan.

1647. Gezelius, Jo.—Comp. Gr. Hebr. Dorpat.

1648. Knollys, Hanserd.—Rudiments of the Hebrew Grammar.
London.

1(551. Slonkovic, Martinus.—Synopsis Gr. Helir. Cracow.

16.53. Robertson, William.—.\ Gate or Door to the Holy Tongue
Opened in English. London.

1654. Altingius, Jac—Fundamenta Punrtationis Ling. Sanct. sen

(damm. Elir. (ironingen. (1658, 167.5,1686,1687,1692,

1701, 1717, 1730; Claudiopolis, 1698; Dutch, 1664.)

16.54. ('siiikes-Comaromi, Georglns.—Schola Eliraica. Utrecht.

16.56. Davis, Johannus.—English translatiim of Buxtorf's Pne-
cepta. London.

1658. Fuecklerus, Jo.—Fundamenta ad Ling. Sanct. Accurate

Docendam. Amsterdam.
1660. Sclierzer. Job. .\dam.—Nucleus Grainmaticarum Hebr.

Leipsic.

1663. Parschitius. Daniel.—Octo Taliuhe (iramm. Ling. Sanct.

Rostock.
1665. Dlest. Henriciis van.—Gr. Hebr. cum lUuiiin. Ling. Chald.

et Syr. Daventria?.

1666. Wasmiith, Mattheus.—Hehraismus . . . Restitutus (Nova
Graminatica). Kiel. (1669.167.5,1695,1713.)
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Am-

(170,-1.

Hehr.
IKi,

1667. SznthinHi-Ni-nifitlii, Midmcl.—Tynxiniuin lli'linuciim.

Fnmeker.
1670. HulslU!!. Anioniiis.—romp. Itcjruluriiin (ir. llelir. Li-yck'ti.

1670. Kiwlhiias. Jo. ClirisKipli.—Cniriiin. Hi'hr. . . . sivi- Kbrii-

Isi'licr TiU'liIiT, ('i)liur),'.

1670. .NU'dhii, Job. Kr. -llcdtvclinim Orifiiljilt' HiiriuDTiicuin

(U., <(rHiiiiii.). .lenu,

1674. Opiliiis. Ileiir. Atrinin I.iii!;rtiiv Siiin-I-.i'. .Jerm. (lt)81,

U\>i'. lliit', lti!«). 1704, 17l»i, 1711). ITS}. IT.i'J. 174(1. 1745,

171)',).)

1677. Piliirik. Esfiias,—,Siiiiiiiiitnu)i) Liii^ruii* SaticUi'. Wittcn-

licr-K.

1681. .\ii(in.vmoiis. Kudimenta (Jianim. Ili'lir. Vcniic.

1681. cellaniis, Clir.—(iramm. llcbr. in Talaili.s .syriiipliris.

liii'sscn. (ll!Sl, lliStt).)

1684. CkKliu.s Day.- (iramm. l.im;. Hebr. (iiessen. (17-'il.)

1685. Viwcs;, Cbr.- HiKli'frt'ia Diilai'lU'iis Kbra-u.-i. Jena. (lij.s>t,

17()(i.)

1680. HcKifihl, KyiT. Viinilfr.- Janiiul.insr. Sani't. (Diitrli)

.stci'dam.

1688. Kfltninel, Casp.—selmla llcliniica. Wiirzlmisr.

1691. Mains. Jo. Hem-.— Institutio I.ing. Mcbr. Frankfurt.

17W.)
1692. Panliniis, Sinuin.—(irammalica Hcbnca. .\Ik».

1693. UicssiT. Jdli. -('(imp. (trarnni. Helir. MarlinrR.

1694. Hardl, Herminnis yan dcr.—Brcyia at(pu' Soliila

Lint'. Fnnilaiiu'iita. HcliusUidl. (Kill,-*. 17(J(). 17():

17.TJ.)

1694. Lnd\yis (Liid()vi(Uis), Clir.— liebraisnni.'i Cunipimdiarins.

Leipsio. (Ml!)!). I

1698. Miohaelis. Joli. ih'inr. (.riindlirlif .\ri\y(MsnnK znr Hebr.

Spraebe. Halle.

1699. Bnreklinus. lie. Chr. -Inslimtio L. Hebr. Frankforr.

1699. Danzitis. Jo. Andr.—Coiripendinm (ir. Ebr.-Cbald. Jena.

(17(Hi, 17*'), I7:!8. 1742, 174,s, 17.51, 176,5, 177:).)— KiSC. Nnei-

fmnpibnlnm. Jena.— lii!)4. Literator Heltr. -('bald.

Jena.— 1694. Interpres. Ilebr.-Ctiald. (Syntax) .lena.

1699. Slaugbter, Ed.-firamm. Helir. Amsterdam. ( 1760, 1!'34,

184=3.)

1702. Micbtielis, Job. Heinr.—Erleielilerte Heln-. (irammalik.
Halle. (1708. 1733, 17:31, 17:i3. 17:38, 17,59; Latin, Breslan,
174.'(.)

1704. Ueinet'cins. Cbrist.—Gnimm. Hebr.-Cbald. Leipsie. (1778.)

1705. Levi. Philipp*.— .1 Cotnpendinm of ilelirew (iranimar.

0.xford.

170,5. Starkins (Srarkei. Hem'. Bened. Lii.k (ir.-Heln-. Leipsie.

(i7i:i, 1717, 1737, 1764.)

1707. Hurens. Car.—Grannnaire Saeri-e. i*ai'i.s.

1707. llnseliat, .\brabam. -(ininun. Hebr. Nova Eafpie Faeili

Metbodo Uigesta. Leyden. (1711.)

1708. Arnd, Carol.-(irainmatieu .\nalysi

Rostock.
1708. Sebmidt. Joaeli. Frid.- Mamalnctii

Linj^nam Ktiraieam. Frankfort.

1708. Knipe. — H. (ir. Rudimenui. o.'sfonl.

1709. Sebiinnemann, Cbr. Heinr.— Leicbte .Anweisunyznr Hebr.
Grammatik. Leipsie.

1711. Hillenis, Mattb,—Institiitiones Ling, Sanct. Tiibingen,

(171K).)

1716. MaseleQns. Franc.—(iraiamat. Hebr. a Piinetis Libra.

Paris. (1730, 174:3, 1750, 1781.)

1716. Sebaiif, Carol.— Epitome (ir. Hebr. Leyden.

1717, Anonymons.— He)»r. (iramm. Hiid. in Usnm SelioUe West-
monaster. London.

1717. Bongetins, Jo.—Und. (inimmat. Hebr. Home. (174(1.

174.S.I

1731. rjisinns. Jos. —(iramm. Ling. Sani-t. Padua. ( 17:39, I7;56,

177!).)

1732. Anonymons.—Fimdamenta Ling. Het)r. Berlin. (17:32.)

1723. Bernard, Clirist, David *,—Hiitle Davids . . . .\lletiramm.
Kegein der Hebifiiscben Spraebe ( Hebrew and Ger-
man). Tiitiingen.

1724-2(i. (inarin, Petr.—Gramm. Hehr. et Cliald. 2 vols.

Paris.

1726. Bennet, Thoin.—Gramm. Hebr. London. (1728, 17:31.)

1737. Braemson (or Brnnehmann), Andr. Henrikson, -(iramm.
Helir, Copenliagen, (173:3.)

1738. Vieira, Eman.—Coinp. Gramm. Hebr. Leyden.
1739. Jetzins, Pan).—Ktidimenta Lingua' Hettne. Stettin.

1731. Speidelins. Jo. Cbr.— Nfivaet Pleniortir. Helir. TUliingen.

1733. Engesti'oem, Jo.— Gi'amni. Helii'. Hiiiliea. Lund.
1733. Quadros, Didaens de. Eni'tiiridion sen Manuale Hebr.

Rtane.

1735. Mollis, Jndah*.—A Grammar of tbe Helirew Tongue, Bos-

ton. (Tbe tlrst Hetirew grammar iirinied in America.

i

Hebr. Inserviens.

(ii'ammaticalis Ml

r.iTt.

7:1,5,

7:)7,

7:i8.

7:!8.

7:i!).

7:«).

7:i9.

740.

743.

745.

747.

747.

748.

7,50.

751.

7.51.

751.

758.

7.5S.

758.

758.

758.

760.

703.

76:i.

7(i4.

765.

766.

1783.

Waeliner, Andr. (ie.-iiriindllelie Gmmtnatlk der Meliiii-

iselien Spraebe. (ii'itlitigen.

Hertel, W. Cbr.— Anweisnng zur Heliriilscben Spnielie.

(iratz.

Scbullen.s, Alli,— Institiitiones ad Fundam. L. H, Leyden.
(174:3, 1750, 175:!. 17.5(i; Claudlopolis, 174:!.)

Grey, Hii-liaid.-A Neiv and Easy .Metliod of U'anilng
Hebn'w Witliout Point,s. London. (17:)!), 1751.)

Li'-Long, Jae.— Nouvelle Mt'-tbode pour Apiirendre Faeile-
nient les Langues Elir. et Cliald. Paris.

Ran, J.iacli. Just. Kurzgefa.sste .^nfangsgriinde der He-
briiisclien Grammatik. KOnigslierg. (1719, 1777, 1780.)

Burell, Andiew.— A New Method toObtain Ibe KnoH'U'dge
of tbe Hebrew Tongue. London.

Lizel. (ie.—Eiiitomi! (ir. Hebr. speyfT.

Ktieb. Fi'ied. Christ.- Fundamenta L. Hebr. . . . sen
(iramm. Hebr. Pbilosophjea. .lena.

Anonymous.- Inst. Hebr. FiiiiiUiiiienla. Hildliurgbausen.
.Michaeli.s. Jo. Dav. -llebraiscbi'tiranimatik. Halle. (1748,

175:!, 1768, 1778,)

Sisti (iennaro. -Lingua Santji. V'eniee. (1777.)

SteinersdorlT, Jo. Christ.— (iriimm. llebi'. Breviter. Halle.

(17.52, 177:2.)

Biittner. Cbristopb. Andr.—(ii'amm. Hebr. Stettin.

Hase, Christ, (iottfr. Versucb eines Lehrgebiindes der
H(!briiiseben Sprai-be. Hall(\

Bate, ,Iiil.—A Hebrew (inimmar. London.
Hniischmarin, I. Mallb. (icschwiiider Hebriier. Eisenaeb.
Steinei^dorlT, Jo. Christ. Hebriiisebe (iranimatik. Halle.

(1707, I7!K).)

Kypke, (ieorge Dav.— Hebriii.sclie und Cliiddiiisithe (irain-

niatik (after Danz). Bre.slan. (1784.)

Caleio, Ignazio,— Linguie S. Itudimenta. Naples.

Steinweg, Ge. Friedr. - Erleicbterte Heliriiische (inimma-
tik. Stuttgart.

L'Advoeat, Jean Bapt.—(iramm. Hebr. Paris. (1,H32.)

Traegard, E.—Comji. Gramm. H. Hibl. (ireifswalde.

Zeleny, Franc— Institutiones L. S. Pi-agiie.

Hardl, .\nt. Jul. van der.—(iramm. Hebr. Helmstjidt,

Wartba, Jo, Paid.-(iramm. Nova Hebr. -Cliald. Styria.

Sounenfels, Alois *.— Lapis Lvdius, sive luslit, ILL, . . .

Priifstein (Latin and (ierman). Vienna.
Kals, Jo. (iuL—(iiamm. Hebrseo-Harmonica cum Arab, et

Aram. .Amsterdam.
Miiller, Jo. Mart.—AiifangsgrQnde der Hebriiischen

Spraebe. Hambiu'g.
liobertson.Jac—(iramm. L. Hebr. Edinliurgh. (1764.)

(iireandean. Bonar.—Abr(.^gt? de la (ii'amm. Hi^br. Paris.

(1777.)

Engotler, Jos. -Institutiones Lingua^ Saenv. Gratz.
(177,s.)

Kalmar, (ieo. (Hungarus).—Gennina Lingua? Hebr. Gram-
matica. Geneva.

Biedermann, Jo. Gottlieb.—Anfangsgriinde der He-
braiscben Spraebe. Leipsie. (1785.1

Asliworth, Caleb.—A Concise Hebrew (irammar. Cam-
bridge. (7tb ed., 1846.)

llssermanu.—Compendium Synta.x. Helir. Salisbury.

Babi'dt. (^br. Fried.—Comp. (irammar Hebr. Leipsie.

Schroder, N. \V.— Institutiones ad Fundamenta Lingmfi
Hebr. cum Syntaxi. (irouingen. (1772—Claudiopolis,
1775, 177,8, 17.'<.5, I7!)2, 1810, 1S24.)

Hollmann, Jo. Ge.—Gr. H. Prineip. (iie.ssen. (1776.)

Vogel, Ge. Job. Lud.-Institulio Hebraic^a in Sebolis Sus-

eipienda. Halle.—1769. Anfangsgriinde der HebriiLscben

Spraebkunst. Halle.

Boscb, Jac—Onderwi.iz in d. H. Taalknnst. Leeuwarden.
Barker, W. H.—Grammar of tbe lleliri'W Language. Lon-

don.

Bayly, Anselm.—A Plain and Complete (iranimar of the

Hebrew Language. London.
Rola, Orazio.—Gramm. della Lingua Santji. 'Venice.

Hempel, Ernst Willi.—Prima L. H. Elementa. Leipsie.

(1789.)

Sancto .\quilino (Eisentraut).—dpustiiam. Hebi'. etChald.

Heidelberg.

Hetzel, Willi. Friedr.—Ausfiibrlicbe Hebriiisebe Spracb-

lelire. Halle.

Diedericbs, Jo, Cbri.st, 5Vilh.— Hebriiisebe (iranimatik fiir

Anfiinger. Lemgo. (1785.)

Patzschins, H. I). Institiitio L. Hebr. Liinebnrg.

PfeilTer. Aug. Fr. -Heliriiische Grammatik. Krlangen.

(I7!)0, Mm.)
(ii'ile, Heinr. Ernst.—Anfangsgriinde der Heliriiischen

spraebe. Halle. (1791, 1,820.)
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1783.

17W.
ITS!!.

1787.

17S7,

17K7,

Wilson, Charles.—Elements of Hebrew Grammar. Lon-
ilon. (Mil ed.. 1834.)

Bnvley, C—Entrance into the Sacred Language. Loudon.
Klenim, Jac. Friedr.—Hebrilisches Elemeatarbuch. Tu-

bingen.
17S4. Tirseh, Lenpold.—Grainm. Hebr. Prague.

1781. Uri, Johannes.—Pbarus Artis Ciramrn. Hebr. Oxford.

178ii. Hasse, Jo. Gottfrieil.— Hie Hehriiische Spnu'hlehre nach
den Leiehtesten tJnindsiitzen. Jena.

Fessler, Ign. Aur.—Institutiones L. Hebr. Breslau.

Hetzel.W. Fr.— Kiirzere Hehriiische Sprachlehre. Duisburg.

Ries. Man. Christ.- Institutiones Hebr. Mayence.
1788. Hails, Jo. Gottfried.—Kiirze und FasslicheAnweisungzur

HebriiischeM Spraclie. Leipsic.

1788. Otto, Gottlieb.—Der Kurzeste Weg Hebraisch zu Lernen.
Leipsic.

1788. Volborth, Jo. Car.—Primae LineiE Gramni. Hebr. Leipsic.

17S9. Schmidt, Karl Benjamin.- Praktischer Unterricht in der
Hebriiischen Sprache. Lemgo.

1790. Jehne, Lehr. H. S.—Hebriiische Sprachlehre. Altona.

1791. Kiisziiniczki, Adam die Nagy Selmecz).—Gramm. Linguie
8acr:e Inst. Vienna.

1791. Seiilenstiicker, Jo. Ileinr.— Philologischer Leitfaden fiir

den Ereien Unterricht in der Heliriiisc.heu Sprache.

Helmstadt.
1792. Anonvinous.—The Hebrew Grammar. London. (5tb ed.,

VSi.)
1793. Jahn, Job.-Hebriiische Sprachlehre. Vienna. (1799

;

Latin, law.)

1793. Scheidius, i;ver.--Elementa Hebr. Harderwick.

1795. Thiele, E. E.—Anleitung zur Erlernung der Hebriiisclien

Sprache. Jena. (1813.)

1795. Bulnian, E.—Introduction to the Hebrew Language. Lon-
don.

1791!. Wetz?l, Jo. Chr. Frid.— Hebriiische Spnichlehre. Berlin.

17'.Ki. Blocli, Soren Nikl. Job.-Rudimenta Inst. L. Hebr. Co-
penhagen.

1797. Dowling, Ed. Dowman.—The Elements and Tlieory of the

Hebrew Langujige. London.
1797. Jacobi, J. Ad.—Elementarbuch der Hebraischen Spraclie.

Jena.

1797. Vater. Jo. Sever.— Hi*rilische Sprachlehre. Leipsic. (1814.)

1797. Weckherlin, Clir. Christ. Ferd.- Hebriiische Grauimatik.

Parti., Stuttgart (1798, 1818, 183:.'); part ii.. 180,) (1819).

Hartiiiann, Jo. Melch.—Anfangsgriinde der Hebriiischea

Spraclie. Marburg. (1819.)

Vater, Jo. Sever. — Kleinere Hebriiische Sprachlehre. Leip-

sic.

1799. Fitz-Gerald, Gerald.—A Hebrew (Jraniniar. Dublin.

1801. Vater. Jo. Sever.—Graraniatik der Hebraischen Sprache.
Leipsic. (1807, 1816.)

1803. Wittig, Jo. Sigm— Hebriiische Sprachlehre. Wittenberg.
18ir3. Bloch. S. N. J.—Det Hebraiske Sprogs Formlaere. Copen-

hagen. (1819.)

180.1. Smith, John.— Boston.

1804. Hetzel, W. Friedr.— N'eue Hebr. Sprachlehre fiir Anfiinger.

Dorpat.

Auilriiii, Prosper Gabr.—Graiiiniaire I Ichraique en Ta-
hli-aii.t. Paris. (1818.)

Valperga, Tommaso.—Prime Lezioni di (iramm. Hebr.
Turin. (1830.)

Mall, Sebastian.—Hebriiische Sprachlehre. Landsliut.

18U8. Newton, James William.—Hebrew Language upon the
Plan of (irammar iu General. Limdon. (1809.)

1812. Dereser, Thadd. Ant.—Lateinisch-Hebrilische Grammatik.
Freiburg.

1813. Frey, Jos. S. Chr. Fr.*—A Hebrew Grammar in the Eng-
lish Langnage. London, (isi.i, 182:!.)

1813. Gesenins, Fr. Heinr. WiUi.—Hebriiisclies Elementarbuch
(Hebriiische Grammatik). Halle. (18111, 1817, 1819,

1830, 1823, 1834, 183ij, 1828); rewritten ls;!l (I8:J4, 1859,

1842): revised by Riidiger IStl (1848, 1S.M, 18.-|4. 18."i7,

. . . 31.st ed. 1873): worked over liv E. Kautzsch, 33d ed.

1878 (1881, 1887, 1880, 1800, . . . 3Tth ed. 1(K12).

1813. Fellmoser, Andr. lien.— Ausziig der Ileliriiischen Sprach-

lehre nach Jahn. Innsbruck.

1814-16. Gyles, J. F.—A New Hebrew Grammar, in Two Parts.

London.
1814. Setters, L. P.-Grammaire Helirai'que. Paris.

1817. tiesenius, Fr. H. W.--Aus(iilirliches (irammatlsch-Kri-

tisches Lehrgebiiude der Heliriiischen Spniche. Leipsic.

1S19. ,\noiiynioiis.—Gniminaire H('*l)r:(iqiie par iin Professeur du
Si^Miinaire d'Avignon. Avignon.

1S.-0. Bolaffey. 11. V.— An Kiisy Grammar of the Piimeval Lnii-

guage. London.

1798.

1798.

I80,-i.

1805,

1808.

1820. Cellcrier, Jac. Elis^e.—Eli^ments de la Granimaire H^bra-
icpie. Geneva. (1834.)

1831. Stuart, Moses.—A Hebrew Grammar with a Copious Syn
ta.t. Andover. (I82:i, 18:11, l,s38.)

1833. Doeleke, W. H.—Kleine Hebriiische Grammatik. Leipsic.

18','3. Lindlierg, Christian.—Hebrdsk Grammatik. (Copenhagen.

1.S34. Boeckel, E. G. Ad.—Anfangsgriinde der Hebraischen
Sprache. Berlin.

183.">. Barnard, Sam.—A Polyglot Grammar of the Hebrew. Chal-

dee, etc. Philadelphia.

182.5. Key worth, Tliom. -The Analytical Part of the Princiiiles

of Hebrew. London.
1825. Reyher, C.—Formenlehre der Hebriiischen Sprache.

Gotha.
1825. Salome, S. C.

—

\ Grammar of the Hebrew Tongue. Lon-
don.

1826. Bekker, Ge. Jo.—I^udimenta Lingua> Helir. Lowen.
1826. Benzelin.—Nouvelle Methode pour Etudier THt'-breu.

Paris.

1826. Boettcher, F.—Hebrilisches Elementarbuch fiir Schulen.
Dresden.

1826. Chiarini, L. A.—Grammatyka Hebrayska. Warsaw.
1827. Ewald, Ge. Heinrich Aug.—Krilische Grammatik der He-

briiischen Sprache. Leipsic.

1827. Lee, Sam.—A Grammar of the Hebrew Language. Lon-
don. (18:!3. 1,H41,

. . . 1844.)

1827. Uhlemann, Fried.—Hebriiische Sprachlehre. Berlin.

1838. Szigmondy, Sam.—(iramm. Hebr. Usui Scholaruiii. Vi-

enna.
1829. Ewald, G. H. A.—Grammatik der Hebraischen Sprache

des A. T. Leipsic. (1835, 1838; Engl, transl. by J.

Nicholson : see below.)

1839. Pettersson, J.—FullstandigHebraisk Grammatica. Lund.
1830. Philipps, Wilh. Thomas.—Elements of Hebrew Grammar.

Brist(.l.

1830. Schubert, Heinr. Fr. W.—Grammatik der Hebriiischen

Siirachc. Schneeberg.

1831. Roorda, Taco.—Grammatica Hebnea. Leyden. (1833.)

18;J1. Lindberg, Jo.—Hovedreglerne af den Hebraiske (Jiamiiia-

tik. Copenhagen. (1837 ; Swedisti. Upsula. 184:^ 1.844.)

1832. Glaeser, Jos.—Grammatik der Hebriiischen sprache. Rat-
isbon. (WIS, 1842, 1844.)

18.32. Glaire, J. B.—Principes de Granimaire Hebraiqiie et

Chald. Paris. (1837.)

1833. Hincks, Edw.—Grammar of the Hebrew Langnage. Lon-
don.

1832. Noble, James.—Rudiments of the Hebrew Langflage.
Glasgow. (1848.)

I8:J2. Somosi,Junos.—Sid6 Grammatica (after Gesenins) . Buda.
18;i2. Wilson, John.—Rudiments of Hebrew Grammar in Ma-

rathi. Bombay.
183;i. Stier, Rud —Neugeordnetes Lehrgebiiude der Hebriiischen

Sprache. Leipsic. (1849.)

1834. Groenewoud, Jac. Corn. Swyghuisen.—Institutio ad
Gramin. H. Ducens. Utrecht.

1834. Scots. David.—F.Ieineuts of Hebrew Grammar. Edinburgh.
1S;M. TuUberg, Hamp. Kr.—HebralskSpraklara. Lund. (1835.)

1834. Willis, Arthur.—An Elementary (irammar for the Use of

Shrewsliury School. London.
1834. Miiller, Liidv. Christian.—Kortfattet Hebraisk Grammatik.

Copenhagen.
1835. Frevtiig, (ieorg Wilh.—Kurzgefasste (irammatik der He-

briiischen Sprache. Halle.

18:15. Johannson, Th. Carl.—Hebraisk Formhere. Copenhagen.
18:1.5. Riegler. (i.— HebriiischeSprachschule. Parti., Hebriiische

Sprachlehre. IJamberg.

18.36. Latouche, Auguste.—Granimaire Hehra'ique. Paris.

1836. Leo, Christopher.—Hebrew Grammar. Cambridge.
1836. Nicholson, I.—A (iramiuiir of the Hebrew Language of the

0. T. (transl. from Ewald). London.
1836. Seidenstiicker, W. F. F.—Elementarbuch der Hebraischen

Sprache. Soest.

1.830. s.iiibring. P.—Hebraisk Sprakliira. Upsala.
1837. D'Allemanii, J. D.—Hebraische Grammatik. Munich.
1837. KaltholT, J. A.—Grammatik der Hebraischen Sprache.

Ratisbon.

18.37. Lowndes, Is.

—

Tpafi.fji, t^s 'E^p. rAoio-ajjy eiy \pri(Ttv TuiV

'EAAyji'uji'. Malta.

1837. Sebestyeii. Istviin.—Kezikonyvecske. Biida.

1838. Fritsch, Ernst Aug.— Kritik der Bisherigen Grammatikeii.
. . . Frankfort.

1838. Prelswerk, S.—Grammaire H^bra'ique. Geneva. (Basel,

1.804.)

18:18. Prosser. James.—A Key to the Hebrew Scripture, with a
Hebrew (irammar. London.
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1S39. Bush, George.—A Oramniar of the Hebrew Languiipe.

New York.
is;i9. ConunI, T. 1.— (iesenius' Hebrew (Iniiniiiiir Triiiishilecl.

London. (I»40, IWIi, isar.)

1340. liailhe. WlUhnn.—A (Irainniar of the llchrew L!in(;n:ig(\

iJMblin.

1841. Hupfi'lil. Ileriiiiinn.— Aiisfiilirllrlie Hebiiijsche (initnnintik

(nnly the Hl-st iiarl, l;.'S pp., n|ipe!irecl). ( iussel.

1S41. Stengel, Lib.— liehriiisi-hc^ (iniinrniitik. Freibnrg.

1842. Ewiilil, (i. H. !•;.— Hebriiisehe .sprachlehrc fiir Anfiinger.

Leipsle. (ISnV).)

1842. Thiersch, II. Wilh. .los.—Craimniitisehesl.ehrlnieh fiinlen

Krsten Unterricht in dei- Ilebi-iiiscben Spi-iu-he. Kr-

langen.

184:1. neeslon, Willhun.—llieronyinian Hebrew, or a (Iramniar

of llie sjici-ed Language on the System ... of St. Je-

rome. London.
1^43. Rohrbaeher.— Klenientsdefiramniaire HehraVque. Metz.

1844. Ewald, (J. H. E.—.\usfulniiehes Lehrbuch der Hebiaischen

Sprache des Alton liundes. .lib ed., Leipsic. (IS.O.'i,

IS(;:i, 1,S70.)

1845. Seller, (i. A.—Elementarbmii del' Hebriiisehen Sprache.

Leipsic. (18,1+. isiis, 1874, 1H81 ; Uth ed.. 1801.)

1846. Davies. Beni-—Cesenius' Hebrew Grammar Translated.

London. '(1W2, 18IIH.)

184(5. Dietrich, Fr. E. fhr.—Abhandhmgen fiir Hebriiisehe (ir.am-

matik. Leipsic.

1840. Stuart, Moses.- Gesenius" Hebrew Grammar Translated.

.\ndover.

1847. Bm-gh, William.—A rompendium of H(!brew Grammar.
Dublin.

1847. Priifer. K. F..—Kritik der Hebriiischen Graminatologie.

Leipsic.

1847. Vetli, P. J.—Beknopte Hebr. Spraakkunst. Amsterdam.
(l.«52.)

1850. Wheeier, H. M.—Hebrew for Self-Instruction. London.
1852. Schaulllcr, W. G.—Grammatlca de la Lengua Santa.

Smyrna.
1855. Ransom. Samuel.—A Hebrew Grammar. London.
1854. Vosen, C. H.—Kurze Anleitung zinn Erlerncn der Hebia-

ischen Sprache. Freiburg. (18ih ed.. I'.iilii.)

IS."*. Nilgelsbaeh, Carl W. E.— Hebriiisehe Grammatik. Leipsic.

(18152.)

185(5. Ballagi Mor (Bloch).—A Hebcr Nyely Elemi Tan-Kdnyve.
Prague. (F.d. Goldziher, liudapest, 1872.)

1850. Geitlin, Gabriel.—Hebraisk Gnunmalik. Helsingfors.

1800. Vosen, C. IL—Kudimenta Liiiguaj Hebr. Freiburg.

(Au.xit I'Y. Kaulcn, 1884.)

c. 1800. Wolfe, J. Robert.-London.
1861. Olshausen, .lustus.—Lehrbuch der Hebriiischen Sprache.

IJrunswick.

1861. Hollenberg, W.— Heliriiisclies Scliiilbuch. Berlin. (8tb

ed., isa-).)
•

1801. Reinke, Laurent.—Rudimenta Linguie Hebr. Miinster.

1861. Green, W. U.—A Grammar of the Hebrew Language.
New York. (1870, 1889.)

1803. Pagtri, Angiolo.—(frammalica Ebraica Ilagionata. . . .

Florence.

1864. Blech, W. Ph.—Gramm. der Hebriiischen gprache. Dan-
zig.

1866. Boettcber, Friedrich.—Ausfiihrliches Lehrbuch der Hebra-
isehen Sprache. Leipsic. (1868.)

1867. Scholz, Hermann.—Abriss der Hebriiischen Laut- und
Formenlehre. Leipsic. (187!).)

1808. Gelbe, H.— Hebraisclie (irammatik. Li-ipsic.

1868. Petermann, H.—Versiich einer Hebriiisclien Formenlehre
nach der Aussprache der Heutigen Samarltaner. Leip-

sic.

l.%9. Land, .1. P. N.—Hebreeuwsehe Gramm. Amsterdam.
18;!!), 1.870. Bickell, ("rustav.-Gniudriss der Hebriiischen (iram-

matik. Leipsic. (Encrl. transl., 1877.)

1870. Ewald.—Introductory Hebrew Grammar, Translated by
Fred. Smith. London.

1871. Friedrichson, D.—Elementarbuch der Hebriiischen Sprache.

Mayence.
1873. Martinet. A., and Rigeler, G.—Hebriiisehe Sprach-Schule.

Bamberg.
1874. Driver, S. R.— A Treatise on the Use of the Tenses in He-

brew. Oxford. (1874, 1881, 1892.)

1874. Green, W. H.—An Elementary Hebrew Grammar. New
York.

1876. Land. J. P. N.—The Principles of Hebrew Grammar.
Trails], from tbi' fmicli liv 11. L. Poole. London.

1877. nickell, (iustav.-Ouilin.'S of the Helirew Grammar. . . .

Annotated by the translator, S. I. furtiss. Leipsic.

1878. iMQller. August.— Hebriiisehe SchulgramiTuillk. Halle.
1870. StadH, liernhard.—Lehrbuch der Hebriiischen (irammatik.

L.-lpsic.

187!). Ewalil, (;, II. A.-Syntax of the Helirew Language. Transl.
by Kemiecly. EdinburL'h.

1880. Balizer, T.— Hebiiiisrbe Sihulgramiiiallk. Stuttgart.
(lS8li.)

IHSl. Balliii, A. S.— .\ Ib'brew Grammar. London.
1S81-1.S1).5. Kouig, Eduard.-Hlstoiisi'li-Kritisches Lehrgebiiude

der lieliijiischi'ii Sprache. Leijisic.

18SI. Slier, (;. KurzL'efassie Hebriiisehe Grammatik. Leipsic.
l.HSl. Harper. \V. II.— Kleincnlsof Hebrew. Many latercclitions.

I.SS2. Ball, C. I. -The MiMvhant Tailors' Hebrew Grammar.
London.

I.s,f2. Bowman. T.—Edinburgh.
1883. Strack, H. L.—Hebriuscbe Grammatik (Porta LInguarnm

i.). Carlsruhe anil Leijislc. (1.S85, 1880, l.soi, ls!i;i, isiw.

liKli), 11102: Engl, ed., 18Si">, 1.880; French ed., I.hso.)

1.S83. Shilling. Nouvelle Methode pour Apprentire la I.angue
Hebr. Lyons.

1883. Siegfried, Carl.—Grammatik der Neuhebriiischen Sprache
(Strack-Sicgfried, Lehrbuch der N'euhebiilischen Sprache
und I.iteratur, i.). (-'aiisnilie and Leipsic.

18.S4. Philippe. E.— Principes Gi'ni'rau.\ de la Gr. Ilelir. (intro-

duction by Bickell). Paris.

1884, iaS5. Waliber, F.—Grundziigeder Hebiaischen Formlehre.
Potsdam.

18.8.-,. Kihn, H. (and Shilling. I).).— Praktische Methode zur Er-
li-iiiung der Heliiiiischen Sprache. Freibuig. (18!)8.)

188-*. Scerlio.—(iramm. della Lingua flbraica. Florence.

18S8. Senepin.—(jrammaire Ilebi'. Eleinentaire. Freiburg.

1889. Harper, W. 11.— Elements of Hebrew Syntax. New York.
18!)1. Bisscll, E. C. —.\ Practical Introductory Hebrew (iramiiiar.

Hartford.

1803. Mitchell, E. C. (and I. Price).—Gesenius' Uehnnv (Jram-
mar (2d American ed.). Poston.

1893. Prill, L— Einfiihrung in die Hebriiisehe Sprai-he. Bnnn.
1394. Ball, C. I.—An Elementary Hebrew Grammar. New

York.
1894. Davidson, A. B.—An Introductory Hebrew Grammar. 2

vols. I^dinbur.'.^li.

I89L Drelier, Th.—Kleine (ii'ammatik lier Hebriiischen Sprache.
Freiburg.

1804. .Maggs. I. T. L.—An Introduction to the Study of Hebrew.
London.

1894. PiikanozUy, Bela.—Heber Nyelotan. Pozsony.
180t!. Kautzsch, liinil.—Kleine Ausgabt; von Gesenius' llebrii-

ischeriiiamiiiatik. Leipsic.

1897. KOnig. Kduard.— Historisch-t'omparative Syntax der Ilc-

briiisolieii spraclie. Leipsic.

1900. ('habot. A.—(Ti'amiiiaire Hebr. F.lementaire. Freiburg.

19 d. Duir, A.—A Ilebiew (iiammar. Loudon.
19(11. Gicen. Samuel G.—A Haiidliook to tlie Old Test. . . . Ele-

mentary (irammarof (he Language. London.
1003. Steiiernagel, Carl.— Hebriiisehe Grammatik. Berlin.

A period of neglect of letters iiiitoiig the Jews of

Europe followed tlie death of Levita. It lusted for

two centuries, and manifested itself in the exclusive

study of tlie Talmud and the Cabala,

Later and in the neglectof the r.ilional si iidy

Jewish of the Bible and conseijuently of the

Works. cognate grammatical studies. No
attenlion was paid to the ancient (das-

sics of Hebrew philology; and the very scant outiiut

along philological lines contained not a.single p?-oiii-

inent work. Among the Ihirly-six works which

were produced from the middle of tliesi.vtcentli cen-

tury to the middle of the eighteenth centuiy those

of Solomon Ilanau are probably llic most im]iorlant.

]\Iendelssolin's e.xposilion of the Bible gave a new
impulse lo the study of Hebrew grammar. The
most prominent in that department was Ben Ze'el).

wlio.se grammatical works rendered valuable serv-

ices to the Kast-Enroiiean Jews duriiiii the first

half of the nineteenth century. Besi<les Ben-Ze'eb,

Shalom Kolm advanced Ihe study of Ilelireu- gram-

mar by his grammatical work, written in German,

but printed witli llchrew letters. The new science
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of Judaism inaugurateii by the labors of Zunz ami

Rapoport included a tliorough study of the older

gruiiimariaus, l)ut it has produced no iudepeudeut

work that could be placed favorably by the side of

the presentations of Hebrew granunar by Christian

scholars. Nevertheless Samuel David Luzzatto's

works deserve especial mention ; and of more recent

writers Jacob Barth has published tlie most impor-

tant contributions to this science.

Up to the middle of the eighteenth century tlie

language of the te.\t-books was chiefly Hebrew ; but

as early as 16IJ3—manifestly out of regard to the

Portuguese Maranos, who hail returned to their old

faith—the Portuguese language came into use and

was followed by the Spanish. The first Cierman

grammar with Hebrew characters appeared in 1710,

and was soon succeeded Ijy others. In 1735 tlie tirst

te.xt-book in Englisli appeared ; in 1741 the first in

Dutch ; and in 1751 that in Italian. Beginning with

the Mentlelssolmiau period, te.xt-books written in

languages other than Hebrew began to predominate.

The following is a chronological list of Hebrew
te.xt-books on Hebrew gi'ammar written by Jews
from the middle of the sixteenth to the beginning

of the twentieth century:

1.554. Meir ihn .lair.—D-'j'ja n:i3'i'.i ^d 'JD'a. SabbUmetta.

U.W7: |in|-n.)

15.57. Immanuel Beuevento.—jn pii^. Mantua.
1597. Heilprin, Joseph b. Ellianan.—i^-n dn. Prague. (1702;

Cracow, 1.59S: pn|-nn ni^.)

1602. Archevolti, Samuel.—D'^lin njny. Venice. (Amsterdam,
17311.)

1G05, FiDZi, Jacob.—iij,s '13^. Venice.

1627. Fsaac b. Samuel ha-Levl.—pns' n'i'. Pi-ague.

1627. Uzziel, Isaiic-jis'^ nyj::. Amsterdam. (1710; Groningen,

e. 1720.)

1633. Abudiente, Moses ben GidBon.-(iramm. Hebr. Part 1..

Onde se Miistrao Todas as Kegi-as. . . . Hamburg.
16.5.'>. Anon.vmous.

—

.^::n now*. Amsterdam.
1660. Aguilar, Moses Raphael. — Kpitome da (ir. Hebr. parBi'eve

Methodo. Leyden. (KiOl.)

1675. 167B. Altaras, David b. Solomon.—Gramm. Compendium
(Hebrew; in the quarto Bible). Venice.

1676. Castillo, Martyr.—Gramm. Hebr. y Espati. Leon de Fran-

cia.

1677. Spinoza, Benedict. — Compendium (iramm. Ebr. (opera

posthuma). Amsterdam.
1683. Helman, Tobiah ((Jutmann) b. Samuel.—pnp-in ni'?.

Amsterdam. (A supplement to n>3vj 'n^i.)

168S. Oliveyra, Solomon b. David.—p;;'^ t. Libro de Gramm.
Hebr. (Portuguese). Amsterdam.

c. 1688. Anonymous.—|-inpT -ii5|i (at the endof :--nj mn.i, ed.

Mordecai b. Israel i . Prague.

1692. Neumark, Judali b. David (Lob Hanau).—min' anir.
Frankfort-on-the-Main.

169.'. Oppenheim, Judah b. Samuel.—n'',:' •^^^. (Compendium of

Isaac ben Samuel ha-Levi's work.)

1704. Duschenes, Gedaliah b. Jacob.—mn3 nsi:'. Prague.

(1717.)

1708. Hanau (Heua, Hene), Solomon b. Judah.— nc'^S' pj3.

Frankfort-on-the-Main. (1786.)

1710. Bochner, Hayyim b. Benjamin.- D"n niNXl.^. Hamburg.
1710. Phoeljus of Metz.—nnon -jd:: (in German with Hebrew

letters). Amsterdam.
171.3. Abina, Israel b. Abraham*.—ciipn )W7 n.iDD (in German

with Hebrew letters). Amsterdam.
Ale.xander (Susskind) ben Samuel.—U'lipn ^^^. Kothen.1717

1718. Auerbach, Isaac b. Isaiah.—xpu'T Np-i'J (Hebrew and
JudiEO-German). Wilmer.sdorf.

1718. Hanau, Solomon b.Judab.-mi.-Tiy;;'. Hamburg. (1799.)

1723. Lonsano, Abraham b. Raphael.—om^s pj,-'. Zolklev.

1728. Auerbach, Isaac b. Isaiab.-Npu'i XP12' (Jud:eo-<iennani.

Furth.

1730. Hanau, Solomon ben Judah.—-iip':n iiD'. Amsterdam.
(Uilna, 180K.I.— I7:!:i. n::'nn ->ns. Berlin. (1749,17.5.5,

1769, 17H7, 180.5, 1819.)

1734. Mordecai b. Jehiel. -a':'3 njp (together with N'Di NTi:).

Fraiikfort-on-the-Oder.

173.5. Lyons, Israel.—The Scholar's Instructor on Hebrew Gram-
mar. Cambridge. (Amsterdam, 1751 ; London, 1810.)

1736. Uriel, Judah h. Kliezer.—pnp-iri i-'-'d r-BH'. Mantua. (1769.)

1739. Callmani, Simon (Simhah b. Abraham).—p;:''^ p'l'^p'' ''SSd

-13;. Venice (in Bible edition). (Wilna, 1840, 1848.)

1741. UOilelsheim, Eliezer Soe.smann.—^NT.;" ^pc. Onderwys
der Helir. Spraak-Kunst . . . (Part i.. Grammar). Am-
sterdam.

1744. drie.sshaber, Reuben Seligmann b. Aaron.—.ii3S yn t]:);.

Fiirth.

1751. Calimani, Simon.—Grammatica Ebrea Spiegata in Ling.

Ital. Venice. (Pisa, 1815.)

17.59. Sctiak, Hayyim b. Moses.—D"n i". Prague. (Grodno. 1808.)

1764. Aaron (M".ses) b. Zebi (of Lemberg).—n-i-cS r\2^n (to-

gether with n:;"-inm'r). Zolkiev. (Bttrth, 1771; Lem-
berg, 1790.).—1765. ns-n ^ns. Zolklev. (Salzburg, 1771.1

1765. Teikos, Gedaliah b. Abraham Menahem. —pi'^n jn (Ger-

man with a Hebrew preface). Amsterdam.
1766. Sofer, Jacob b. .Meir.—^Nii!" ps ((jerman with Hebrew

chai\acters) . Metz.

1787. Schw.ab, Abraham b. Menahem.—ii;'!' 'TDt (German with

Hebrew characters). Amsterdam.
1773. Benjamin Simon ha-Levi. -';:*"ip p;n. London.

1773. Satanow, Isaac.—nun <ns;:'. Berlin.

1773. Sulaiman, Jehiel.—r)U hd' (seven songs, Ave of which are

on grammar). Leghorn.

1783. Abigdor b. Simhah ha-Levi.—3V.3 im. Prague.

1783. Levi, David.—Lingua Sacra in Three Parts (grammar and
lexicon). London (1785, 1789, 1803).

1787. Mori. Raffaello.—Grammatica Ebr. ad Uso del Seminarlo
Florentino. Florence.

1788. Koeslin, Hayyim b.Naphtali.—''i'^Dc. Hamburg. (Briinn,

1796; Zolklev, 1798; Wilna, 1825, 1847, 1859.)

1790. Hei'him (Hochheim), Moses b. Hayyim Cohen. — ns;:'

n-in3. FQrth.

1790. Wolfsohu, Aaron h. Wolf.—p<SiD3N, Abtalion (including

also the elements of Hebrew grammar). Berlin. (Vi-

enna, 1799; Prague, 1806; Vienna, 1814.)

1793. Judah b. Moses ha-Levi (Edel).—D-jCvSj"? hdu'. Lemberg.

1794. Liiwe, Joel b. Judah.—p'i'':'.! 'nicy. Berlin. (Prague,

1803.)

1796. Jacob (Hayyim) b. Joshua Cohen.—a>'n 'pn. Berlin.

1796. Bensew (Ben-Ze'eb), Judah L^jb.—>^3y p;''' iicSn. Bres-

lau. (Vienna, 18(36, 1810, 1818, 1827; Sudilkov, 1836;

Wilna, 1832, 1847, 18.57. 1866, 1879 [with additions by A.

B. Lebeusohn] ; Krmigsberix, 1860.)

1799. Lyon. Solomon.—A Compendious Hebrew Grammar.
London.

1799. Romanelli, Samuel.—Gramm. Ragionata Italianaed Ebra-

icu. Triest.

1802. Cohen (Kohn), Shalom b. Jacob. -n^^Di) ]v,V^ min (Ger-

man witli Hebrew characters). Berlin. (Dessau, 1807-

1809; Vienna, 1816; revised by Wolf Mayer. Prague.

1816; Vienna, 1825; Prague, 1827. 1834, 1838, 1842. 1850.)

1803. Eliakim, London b. Abraham. -Nii^ri py. Berlin.— 1803.

)OD'y^ TV. ROdelheim.

1807. Hurwitz, Hyman.—Elements of the Hebrew Language.
London. (1829.1850.)

1808. Baruch (Bendet) b. Michael Moses Meserltz.-spun xni).

Altona. (Breslau, 1814.)

1808. Hananiah (Elhanan Hai) Cohen (Coen).— -.i-ipn p^''' ^-\yz'.

Venice.

1808. Neumann, Moses Samuel.- t.;" "^jyi:. Prague. (1816:

Vienna, 1831.)

1810. Blogg, Solomon b. Ephraim.—Abregi? de la Grammalre
Hebraique. Berlin.

1812. Polak, MeIr b. Gabriel.—p'.:''^ 3'nj tn:: ((iermau with

Hebrew characters) . Amsterdam.
1813. Pergamenter. Solomon b. Shalom.—p;r''^n <-iiD' ((ierman

with Hebrew characters) . Vienna.

1815. Lyon. Solomon.—A Theological Hebrew Grammar and
Lexicon. Liverpool.

1819. Wolf. Joseph (and G. Solomon).—im'^n 'iiD'. Heljraisches

Element^rbuch (Hebrew and German). Dessau.

1820. Lambert, Lion Maver.—Abr^ge de la Grammalre Hebra-

ique. Metz. (1843, 1857.)

1820. Lemans. Moses b. Treitel.—Rudimenta of Gronden der

Hebr. 'rajil. Amsterdam.
1H20. Mulder, Samuel Israel.—ji.s Sy D'lDi^rn pu—n 'ii::y ^l!lp

pviin. Amsterdam.
1822. Dob-liaeriisch ha-Kohen.—pu'^'H '3-n. Warsaw.
1822. Po|i|ier. Mordecai.—'.I'np.T ps''^ P11P ((ierman with He-

brew characters). Vienna.

1823. Israel b. Hayyim (of Belgrade).-3"nn isi.S'. Vienna.
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1825. BlOKc, Sdlcpinon b. Epliraini.—mirn t^0'. HiinoviT.

Ih2.j. Lissjiur. Daviil. — Veraugenaamde Hebr. Spniak-Kunst.
Anistrriialll.

182S. Sart'bi. I'bilippe (Samuel Marpurpoi.—(irammain^ Hebra-
iqm' Uaisonnoe et Comparef . Paris.

1829. Stprn, Mendel K.

—

\t; ^rz'"^ ''i-D". I.eitfailen iler Kbhi-

iseben Spracbe. Vienna. (1844,1852; Wilna, 1854.1

1829. Biichner, Abrabam.—U'-tpn iir'' -isiN (Lirainuiar and
Le,\icon). Warsaw.

1830. Heineinann. Moses b. Meinster ha-Levi.— p;;'S tti n^']'^

^^^•;. linilu.

1832. Uunvitz, Ilj-njann.— A Gramraarot the Hebrew Lanjruiitre.

London. (1835, 1841, 1S4S^51).)

1832. Moses (Aryeb) b. Ze'eb Wolf.—)up pnp-i.n isD. Wilna.

1833. Elijab Wilna.-in''SN p^-^pt. Wilna. (.-inj;'n p-z-"^ OD'Z-::.

ed. Gordon, Wilna, 1874.)

1834. Franck, Adolplie.—Nouvelle M<?thode pour Apprendre la

Langue Uebraique. Paris.

1834. Her.xbeimer, Solomon.—Anleitung zum Schnellen Erler-

nen des Hebriiiscben. Berlin. (1843, 1848, 1857, 1864.)

1831. Samdsr, David.—ti C'N (Part 1., m ''Hn). ISreslan.

1836. Luzzatto, Samuel David.—Prolegomeni ad Una Gramin.
Ragionata della L. Hebr. Padua.

1837. Creizenach, Micbael.— Bililisches Lehrbuch der Hebrii-

iscben Spracbe (1st imniber). Mayence.
1837. Marcus, Leeser.- Elementarbuch zur Erlernung der He-

briiiscben Spracbe. Miinster.

1838. Joblsohn, Joseph.— Hebriiische Sprachlehre fiir Schulen.
Frankfort-on-the-Main.

1838, 1841. Nordheimer, Isaac—A Critical Grammar ot the He-
brew Language. New York.

18:58. Pressburger, L.- Elementarbuch. Frankfort-on-the-Main.

1839. Mannheim, M.—Leichtfassliche Hebraische Sprachlehre.

Cologne.
18,39. Wolff, J. F.—A Manual of Hebrew Grammar. London.
1840. Mulder, Sam. Israel.—Rudimenta of Gronden der Hebr.

Taal. Amsterdam. (1848.)

1813. Recanati, Enian.—Graram. Ebraica in L. Italiana. Verona.
1812. Scheyer, Simon B.—Die Lehre vom Tetnpus und Modus in

der Hebraiscben Spracbe. Frankfort-on-the-Main.
1844. Reggio, Leon di Zaccaria. —Gramm. Ragionata della L.

Ebr. Leghorn.
1845. Bondi, E.—Theoretisch-Praktisches Elementarbuch der

Hebriiiscben Spraclie. Prague.
1846. Klein, Solomon.—Nouvelle Grammalre Ilebraique Raison-

nije et Comparfe. Miilhausen.

1847. Anonymous.— |ii-ip-in -iisp. St. Petersburg. (Wilna, 1854.)

1648. Goldstein, H.—Schulgrammatik der Hebriiischen Spracbe.
Breslau.

1848. Schwarz, Gottlieb.— Hiilfsbuch fiir Lehrer der Hebriiischen
Sprache. Vienna.

1848. Leyy, M. W.— Hebriiische Sprachlehre. Hamburg.
1851. Rabbinowicz, Israel Michael.—Hebraische Grammatik.

Griinberg.

1&53. Letteris, M.—Hebraische Sprachlehre. Vienna.
1853. Luzzatto, Sam. David.—Grammailca della Lingua Ebraica.

Padua.
1854. Enser, Moses Zebi.— n',:>D PHZ'Ji. Lemberg.
1853. Mayer, J.— Hebrew Grammar. Cincinnati.

18.57. SulUinski, M.— .-iipn nnc. Goslow.
1858. Nagel, El. (and M.Goldmann).- Lehrbuch der Hebraiscben

Sprache. Prague.
1859. Lerner, Hayyim Zebi.—p^'Sn mio. Leipslc. (Jitomir,

IStw, 1873.)

1859. Hecht, Em.—Klelne Hebraische Grammatik. Kreuznach.
1859. Levy, M. A.—Elementarbuch der Hebriiischen Sprache.

Breslau.

1859. Deutsch, Heinrich.—Leitfaden zur (iriindlichen Erlernung
der Hebraischen Sprache. Budapest.

1860. Einstein, L.—Elementarbuch der Hebraischen Sprache.
Furth.

1860. Reggio, Leone.—Studio Pratico della Lingua Ebraica.
Leghorn.

1860. Steinschneider, Moritz.— irc'^n r'';:'X-\. A Systematii- He-
brew Primer for the David Sassoon Benevolent Institu-

tion of Bombay. Berlin. (1877.)

1860. Wilmersdorf, A.—Hebraische Sprachlehre. Emmendingen
(Baden).

1861. Cardo2o, I. Lopes.—Hebr. Spel-on Loesbockje. Amster-
dam.

1861. Klingenstein, T.—Der Unterricht Im Hebraischen. Op-
pen heim-on-the-i; bine.

1861. Ziltz.—Heliriiische Sprachlehre. Budapest.
1862, 1863. Kallsch, M. M.—A Hebrew Grammar. London.

1862, Rabbinowicz, Israel Mi<-hel.—(irammalre H(-braI(|ue Tra-
ilulte de rAllcmand par ('lenient Mueller. Paris.

1862. Trollen, Israel.— I'laktiscber Lebrgang zur Erlernung der
lleillgen Sprache. lirilnn.

1863. Siebenberg, T.- t,;'ii ^j>-5. Warsaw.
1863. (ioldmanii, M.-PraktlscLer Unteirieht In der Hebriiischen

Spracbe. Prague.
1864. Beidierssobn, M.- iip:n npSn. Wilna. 1884; Dii'n np^n.

Wilna.
1808. Felsenthul, B.-A Practical (irammar of the Hebrew Lan-

guage. New York.
1868. Mappo, Alirabam. jijTO I1!:n. Konlgsberg.
1868. Koliak, Joseph.—Prakti.sclier Lehrgang der Hebriiischen

Sprache. Itanilterg.

1869. Kassas, 1.—3-n'-\T Sji^. Hebrew Grammar, with expla-
nations in TaUir. Odessa.

-.-n3^D \Ti'-U Gyakoriatl Heber Nyelotan.

nacb ollendorfs Me-

1870. Goldberger, 1.-

Budiipest.

1870. Sachs, N.- Hebriiische (irammatik
thode. Frankfort.

1871. Goldschmldt.—Kurzgefasste Hebriiische Grammatik. Ber-
lin.

1872. Arnheim, H.-Granunatik der Hebriiischen Sprache, Her-
ausgegeben von I(. Cassel. Berlin.

1874. Papirna, Abraham. -jii'^a 13;) r<Bt!f p^'\p'\ SS3 iix-p
N"Dn (Russian). Warsaw.

1875. Bak, Isr.-Magyar-H^ber Nyelotan. Budapest.
1876. Deutsch, Solomon.—Helirew Grammar. New York.
1879. Goldbergel-, I.—icy Jl-'^a l^icn. Cracow.
1884.-Steinbei'g, I.— "i3v' \y-'h '^^>::.

1889. Cassel, David.—Kurzgefasste Hebraische Grammatik.
Breslau.

1889. Manassevvitsch, B.— Die Kunst die Hebriiische Sprache
Durch Selbstunterricht zu Erlernen. Vienna.

18'<9. Stern, Aliraliam.—Hebei- Nyelotan. Budapest.
1893. Kahana, Z. A.—a;:Ti riDD;:. Wilna.
1893. Margolis, Ma.\ L.—An Elementiiry Text-Book of Hebrew

Accidence. Cincinnati.

1894. Unna, Simon.—Kurzgefasste Grammatik der Hebriiischen
Sprache. Frankfort-on-the-Main. (1901.)

1897.—Levi, I.—Grammatica ed Eserciti Piat. dl Lingua Ebra-
ica. Milan.

1897. Wijnkoop, 1. D.—Manual of Hebrew Syntax. London.—
1897. Manual of Hebiew Grammar. London.

1898. Rosenberg, J.— Hebriii.sche Couversationsgrammatik. Vi-

eima.
1900. Adler, Michael.—Students' Hebrew Grammar. Loudon.
1900. Fischniann, P. L. (and M. Liebermann).-n-n ns;;'. Riga.

1900. Kahana, A.— r'-i3l' (v.:'^ pnpT (after Luzzatto). Warsaw.
ISIOI). Rosenfeld, Henr.—Rendszeres Heber Nyelotan. Paks.
1901. Szenbok, Samuel.—Gramatyka Jezyka Hebrajskiego.

Warsaw.
1903. Lucas, Alice, and Abrahams, Israel.-Ilebiew Lesson

Book. London.

The grammar of Neo-IIebrcw, ns found in the

Mishoah and coguate works, lias been
Neo- treated by the .lewish scholai-s Dukes.

Hebraic Geiger, and J. II. Weiss. The text-

and. book of Siegfried has been mentioned
Aramaic above in tlie lirst list.

Grammars. The Aramaic of the booTjs of Daniel

and Ezra was not graminatical!}' treat-

ed during the e.vclusivel}' Jewish ]ieriod of Hebrew
philology. Some Christian grammarians iit an early

period treatetl this so-ealled Chaldee in couneetion

with the Ilebi-ew. Among tlie Aramaic woiks of

more recent times are the following:

Wiener, G. B.— Grammatik des Bibliscben und Targiimischen
Chaldaismus. (3d ed., Leipslc, 1842; 3cl ed., I8N2.)

Petermann.— Porta Chaldaica. (2d ed., 1872.)

Kautzsch, E.—Grammatik des Biblisch-Aramiiischen. Leipslc.

1884.

Strack, H. L.—Grammatik des Biblisch-Aramiiischen. (3d

ed.. Leipsie, IdOl.)

Turpi!-, David McCalman.—A Manual ot the Clialdee Lan-

guage, l.cmdon, 1879.

Bidwn, C. It.-An Aramaic Method. Morgan Park, III., 1884,

1886.

Marti. K.—Kurzgefasste Grammatik der BIbl.-Aram. Sprache.

Berlin, 1896.
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By Jewish authors:

Fiirst, Julius.—Lehrgebaudeder A raraalscbea Idiome. Lelp-

sic, 1S«.
Bliiclier, E. I.->id-in pi:''? nbic. VienBa, 1838.

Luzzatto, S. D.— Elementi Grammatlcali del Caldeo Biblico

e del Uialetto Talmiidico Babilonese. Padua, 1865 (German
1)V Kriiger, IJreslau, 1873; Enfflish bv Goldammer, New York,

1877).

Lerner, H. Zebl.—.T'S-is iv,;'^ P'TT ">i3D. War-saw, IS'ii.

The iibove-nnmed Aramaic grammar.s partly in-

clude also the Targumic dialect. A larger field of

Jewish-Aramaic literature is comprised in the work
by G. Dalman, "Grammatik des Jiidisch-Palilsti-

ncnsischeu Aramiiisch " (Leipsic, 1894). After tlie

compendium of Luzzatto, the Aramaic dialect of

the Babylonian Talmud was first treated .system-

atically from tlic point of view of grammar in C.

Ijcvias' "A Grammar of the Aramaic Idiom Con-

tained in the Babjdonian Talmud " (in "Am. Jour.

Semit. Lang." xiii., xiv. ; reprinted separately,

Chicago, 1899). See Auamaic Language Among
THE Jews.

BrBLiocRAPHY: W. TiaclnT. Dir Atifi'liiiir 'Itr }Iihn'liAcheii
Gnuniiuilili. I,ci|isic, isi)."): iilem, liir Ilehnlis'hr S/ndch-
ivisKi )/siliiil'l mm 10. Ills zmn 10. Jithrliunilrii, Treves, l.S9:i ;

(iescniils. (ic.^chii'lile d,-r llrhriliselnn Siimchr iiml Schri.ft.

Leipsie, 1S1.5; l)U-^{f]. lif.^ifucjilt ihs Allfii Tf.staiitrnlts in
cier Chri.-^IUcht II Kirrlu. .U-na. Isti'.l; Ludwi^' Gei^'er. Z>a.s

SfiiiUuin ilfi- Uihriiiselii II ."^iinirfie in rvn/sr/Wn.?.*?,

Breslati, ISTO; I,n/z;itto, I'lolignnirni a<f iitiii ijiitnitiiaticti

liiifliimaltt ihllii Lhii.tiia FJnaini, Tadua, 18!*j; Stein-
sehneidef. Bililingiriiihi.-^rlir^ Ihtinlliiiifi, Leipsio, 1S.'>1>, with
tbe additions and corrections thereto cited above,

o. W. B.

GRANADA (nOJSIl mjnj: also pDT or pm
TiDD) : Capital of the Spanish province of the same
name. It is said to have been inhabited by Jews
from the earliest times ; hence it was also called " Villa

(le Judios" (City of Jews), and, like Cordova, it was
entrusted by the Arabian conquerors to the Jews for

guardianship. Granada, which was chosen for the

capital of the ancient kingdom of the same name
(1013), instead of the neighboring Elvira, reached

the height of its glory under the calif Habus, who
raised Samuel ibn Nagdcla to the position of vizier

or minister of state. As in all Mohammedan coun-

tries, the .lews lived in Granada in perfect freedom;

and several of them—Joseph ibn Migash (wlio was
sent on diplomatic missions), Isaac ben Leon, and
Neliemiah Ashcafa, for example—occupied influen-

tial positions. Since the Jews of Granada were rich

and powerful, they interfered at times in the dynas-

tic quarrels. " Who did not see the splendor of the

.lews in Granada, their good fortune, and their

glory," says a Jewish chronicler, "never saw true

glory ; for they were great through wisdom and
piety" ("Sliebet Yehudah," p. 3).

Willi the downfall and niui'der of Joseph ibn

Xagdela, who bad succeeded his father as vizier,

an outbreak against the Jews occurred : their houses

wei'O plundci-ed; and all of the Jews, except a few
who escaped by flight, were killed. More than 1 ,500

Jewish families, numbering 4,000 persons, fell in

one day, Tebet 9 (- Dec. 30), 1066. This was the

lirst pei-secution of the Jews since the dominion

of Islam in the Pyrenean peninsula. The Jews
throughout the kingdom were forced to sell their

houses and lands and to leave the country; but they

soon returned.

The Jews in Granada sulTered severely, also, from
the persecutions of the Almohades; and only on

pretending to accept Islam were they

Under the allowed to remain in the city. In

Al- order to shake off the hai'd yoke and
mohades. to overthrow the dominion of the

fanatical Almohades the Jews formed

a conspiracy with the Christians, who were likewi.se

pei'secuted. On a certain day the revolutionists ad-

vanced with a considerable following before Gra-

nada, and the Jews of that place, under the leader-

ship of a champion of fi'eedom named Alien Ruiz
aben Dahii, helped them to captui'e this important

stronghold. Their joy was, however, of short dura-

tion: the Almohades reentered the city, and the

Jews were severely punished. They were more
successful a few years later. The brother of the

emir Al-Ma'mun, Ya'kub al-Mansur, advanced with

an armed force, and, with the aid of the Jews, drove

the Almohades out of Granada and back to Africa

(1332).

The situation of the Jews in Granada, the only

Spanish kingdom that remained independent under
the califs for some centuries longer, took on its

former aspect. Of their political status very little

is known. In 1306 the calif Mohammed built his

bath out of the inccmie from Jews and Clii'istians in

Granada ; and in 1312 his successor levied a new tax

on their houses iind baths. It is difficult to believe

what the Arabian chroniclers state, that Isma'il

Abu al-W-ilid ibn Abu-Zaid Faiaj (131.'")-26) com-
manded trie Jews to wear a badge distinguishing

them from Mohammedans. In the gi'eat persecution

of the Jews in 1391 many refugees found shelter

and protection in Granada.

After a long struggle Granada was foi-ccd to suc-

cumb to Castilian power (Jan. 2, 1492). Tire Jews
also had a part in the victory. According to a com-
pact entered into Nov. 25, 1491, by the contending

rulei's, all Jews in the city and suburbs of Granada,

as well as all living in other cities and towns in the

kingdom, were allowed to depart like the Moors.

Those Jews who had accepted Chi-istianity were

granted a month for withdrawal. It was in Gra-

nada, at the Alhanibru, that Ferdinand and Isabella

signed the edict (March 31, 1492) expelling the

Jews from Spain.

Granada was for some time a seat of Jewish learn-

ing. Samuel ibn Nagdcla, who himself had written

grammatical, cxegetical, and poetical

Jewish works, and who, like his son, sup-

Scholars of jiorted Jewish scholars, gatlrci-ed

Granada, about him a large circle of Jewish
grammarians and poets. Granada \vas

the birthplace of the synagogal poet Moses ben Ezra,

of Judah ibn Tibbon, of Saadia ben Maimon ibn

Danan, of Solomon ben Joseph ibn Ayyub, and of

other famous authors. It was the home, too, of

Isaac Ilamon, of Abraham ben Isaac, atithor of a

cabalistic work, and of the Gavison family.

Bini.iofiRAPHY: Shehrt YeJiiidah, passim: Scfer ha-Kah.
lialali, ed. Neubarrer, p. 73: Munk. Nnlice mr Ahnnl
Witliil Mcrwan ihn Djana'h. p. 9:! : AlfasI, /?e«pnri.«fl. No.
l:tl : Doy.v^Ge^ch.iJerMnurftiinSpntiieruU'^^: Erscb and
Grnber. Encyc. section ii., part 37, p. 308: Kios. ff^^^ i. 334,

317: ii. 198; id. 303; Griltz, Gcsch. vi. 59, 190; Schechter, in
J. Q. R. xii. 113.

G. M. K.
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GRANTOR AND GRANTEE. See Gifts.

GRAPE: Tliofruit of tJie grape-vine. Tliegen-

eral Hebrew term for ripe grapes wlien not in clus-

ters is 3JJ? (Gen. .\1. 10-11), anil of grapes in elii.s-

ters, i)13C'X (N'lini. xiii. 2;i). There are other terms

for JilVerent Idnds of grapesantl for yrapesin ditl'er-

ent stages of development; as -id3 for unripe or

sour grapes (Isa. xviii. 5): D''t;''l«3 lor wild grapes

(Isa. V. 2, 4); t2"l3 for grapes that fall o(T when rijie

(Lev xi.v. 10); Tvhbv for gleaned grapes (.ludges

viii. 3); D'plSDV for dried grapes or raisins (I Sam.

XXV. 18; 11 Sam. .\vi. 1). Aeeording to U. Judah.

D'JVTn and Jf (Xum. vi. 4) respectively represent

the skin and the seed of the grape; but according li>

R. Jose, whose interiiretation has been accepted liy

later commentators, Jf is the skin, D'JVTn the seed

(Naz. 341)). A word which has given rise to discus-

sion is mOD (Cant. ii. 13, 15; vii. 12). According

to Gesenius ("Th."), who is f(dlowed by other com
meutators, it means •'grape-blossom," while Ibn

Janah and David Kimhi thouglit it meant the

young grape which appears immediately after the

opening of the blossom (see Rubens Duval iu " R.

E. J." xiv. 277 et srq.). R. Jose, prohibiting the

"semadar" in the first three years, likewise consid-

ered it as a fruit ('Orlah i. 7).

Grapes are referred to iu the Bible an<I Talmud in

symbolical senses. As grapes can not be found after

vintage, neither can the good and upright man be

discovered by diligent searching in Israel (Micali vii.

1, 2). "The fathers have eaten sour grapes and the

children's teeth are set on edge" (Ezek. xviii. 2);

" When the vintagers come to thee they will not

leave even the grape-gleanings " (Jer. xlix. 9, Hebr.)

;

that is, when the enemy comes lie will carry off every -

thing. A man who marries his daughter to a scholar

("talmid hakam") is like one who mingles vine

grapes with vine grapes, but he who marries his

daughter to an ignorant man (" 'am ha-arez ") is like

one who mingles vine grapes with the berries of the

thorn-bush (Pes. 49a). According to R. Aibu, the

forbidden fruit which Eve ate was that of the vine

(Gen. R. xix. 8).

J. M. Ski..

GRASSHOPPER. See Locust.

GRATZ : Town in the province of Posen, Prus-

sia, with a population of 3,784, of whom 319 are

Jews (1903). The Jewish community there is one

of the oldest in the province. Jews are mentioned

in the city charter of April 9, 1.594. In 1634 the

tailors' gild of Griitz permitted two Jews of Posen

to settle in tlie city and to open a tailor-shop. The
Chmiclnicki rebellion brought disa.ster upon the

Jews of Gratz. On May 14, IGtio. tiie overlord of

the city issued a "Jews' privilege." regulating the

affairs of the Jews. During the "northern war"
(1700-21) the community was almost entirely des-

troyed, and its rabbi, Judah LiJb, who had been

called in 1701, was obliged to flee to Frankfort-on-

the-Oder. The great conflagration of 1711 was also

a heavy affliction to the community, which had to

apply for aid to coreligionists at Posen, who afforded

relief to the best of their ability, although them-

selves impoverished and in debt through a succes-

sion of misfortunes.

VI.—

6

111 1797 it was dccide<l that the ollicials of the

community should consist of the following: one
chief rabbi, one assistant rabbi (dayyan), three ciders,

one "sehulkloiifer," one .synagogue attendant, two
luidertakers, three hospital nurses, two cantors,

three school-teachers, and one bathhouse sii|MTin-

lendeut. The debts of the communily in that year

amounted to 10,151 tlialers, repayable in yearly sums
of 441 thalers. For that year, also, the rabbi re

ceived a salary of 88 thalers. whik; (100 thalers were

paid to the overlord. Li 1798 a Jew was iicrmitted

to live iu the house of a Christian. At the, end of

the eighteenth century there were 1, 135 Jews, nearly

half of the whole number of inhabitants; thc^ num-
ber had risen from 1.499 in 1810 to 1,034 in 1820, the

largest in the history of the city; by 1840 and 18,50

the number had decreased to 1,,548 and 1,.532 re

spectively. The Polish uprising of 1848, during

which the Jews on the wliole remained neutral or

sided willi the (Jermans, destroyed much jiroperly

in the city.

The following were raliliis in the scvenlci'iitli and

eighteenth centuries; Simon b. Israel Ashkenazi
(c. 1677); Benjamin Wolf b. Joseph Joske (c.

1689); Judah 1.6b b. Solomon, previously dar-

shan at Prague, and sul)sei|uerilly rabbiat .Schneide-

miilil (c. 1699); Phinehas Selig b. Moses (dayyan

of the German communitv at Amslcrdam in 17(IS);

Sanvel Spira of Lemberg ; Gershon b. Jehiel

of Landsberg', who at Friedberg iu 174',' c:illcd

himself cx-rnlilii of Griitz; Jacob b. Zebi Hirsch
(1743); Marcus Baruch Auerbach. Amc^ng those

of the nineteenth eiiilury were; Benjamin Schrei-

ber (d. 1839); Elijah Guttmacher of Borek, for-

merly at Plescheii, the "Griltzer Rav," whose

counsel and aid were sought by thousands from far

and near (d. 1874); Dr. B. Friedmann, subse-

quently at Berlin (d. 1902); Dr. Silberberg, subse-

quently at Kijiiigsberg: and the present (1903) in-

cumbent. Dr. J. Friedmann.
In the tirst half of the nineteenth century there

was a faiiKnis Talmudic school at Griitz. The liter-

ary and pliilanthro])ic .societies include; siikkat

Shalom, l.iebra kaddisha. and bikkur liolim—united

in 1901 ; in 1898 a society for the study of Jewish

history and literature was fcnnided; and there are

also a women's society, and funds for the poor, in-

cluding one especiall}' f.or poor travelers. The large

citj- hospital, built by the heirs of Dr. 31. Mos.se,

receives patients regardless of creed.

Bibmorrapht: WuttliP, SlildUhuch iles Landit: i'(..sr,ii. I.T)4;

Wnrsohaiier, Die Stikltischen Archive rier I'nn-inz Pasen,
liino ; Perles, Gesch. der JXLdcn in Pnxen, 1864-B"i.

n. .1. Fni.

GRATZ: American family prominent in the af-

fairs of the city of Philadelphia and of the state of

Pennsylvania. According to some authorities, the

name "Gratz" is derived from a town in Slyria,

Austria; according toothers, from a city in Posen,

Prussian Poland. Both suppositions, how^ever, are

probably wrong. The true place of origin is most

likely the town of Gratz in Austrian Silesia, whence

the family or some of its members removed to Lang-

endorf (.since 1745 in Prussian Silesia), which town

was known then and later by its old Slavonic name.

The iiaiiu' of the familv was then "Griitza," that
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is, "of Giatz." Tlieorigiual members of this family

in the United States wei-e Barnard Gratz and

his brothel' Michael Gratz ; tlie former liad two
children: Rachel Gratz, who married Solomon
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Etting of Baltimore; and Fanny Gratz, who died

at au early age. Michael Gratz, who married Miriam

Simon, daughter of Joseph Simon of Lancaster, had

twelve children, of whom the following may be

mentioned: Frances ("Fanny"), wife of Reuben
EUing; Simon; Richea, wife of Samuel Hays;
Hyman, Sarah, and Rebecca, all unmarried;

Rachel, the wife of Solomon Moses; Benjamin,
who removed to Lexington, Ky.

Barnard Gratz: American merchant; born at

Langendorf, Ui)per Silesia, German)', 1738; died at

Baltimore, Md., April 20, ISOl. When about seven-

teen years of age he emigrated to the United States,

arriving in Philadelphia in 17'54. Fora time he was
engaged in the counting-house of David Franks,

hut subsequently he entered into partnersliip with

his brother Michael, trading with the Indians and

supplying the governmeut with Indian goods. On
Oct. 11, 1768, lie became a naturalized British sub-

ject. He was one of the merchants who signed the

Non-Importation Resolutions adopted Oct. 25, 170.5.

After the outbreak of the Revolutionary war he

took the oath of allegiance to the commonwealth
of Pennsylvania (Nov. 6, 1777). Gratz was also one

of the signers of a petition presented to the govern-

ment in 17.S3 for the abolition of au olijectiouable

oalh of oftice. About the time of the outbreak of

the American Revolution he was appointed parnas

of an unorganized congregation of Philadelphia

Jews, whieli was ultimately known as the Congre-

gation Jlickveh Israel, on whose board of trustees he

later served.

Benjamin Gratz : American soldier and lawyer;

bora ill Pliiladelphia, Pa., Sept. 4, 1792; died at

Le.vington, Ky., March 17, 1884; educated at the

University of Pennsylvania, graduating (M.A.) in

1815. At the outbreak of the AVar of 1S13 Gratz

enlisted under Gen. Thomas Cadwalader, and in 1813

joined Capt. John Smith'scompan}' of Pennsylvania

Volunteers as second lieutenant. Soon after the

close of the war he was admitted to the bar of Penn-

sylvania (1817). He subsequently removed to Ken-
tucky, and was elected trustee of the Transylvania

Univeisiiy, I'iy.

Hyman Gratz : American raeix-hant and philan-

thropist; born in Philadelphia Sept. 23, 1776; died

Jan. 27, 18.57; educated in the public schools of his

native city. In 1798 he joined his brother Simon in

partnership as wholesale grocer, and later turned his

attention to life-insurance. In 1818 he was elected

director of the Pennsylvania Company for Insur-

ance on Lives and Granting Annuities, and twenty
years later was elected president of the company.
On the fotuiding of the Pennsylvania Academy for

Fine Arts, in wjiieli his brother Simon Gratz took

some part, he served on the directorate of the insti-

tution (1836 to 1837), and held the office of treas-

urer from l'S41 to 1857. On the retirement of

Hyman Jtarks as treasurer of the Congregation
Mickveh Israel of Philadelphia Sept. 19, 1824, Gratz

succeeded liiin, and was reelected annually until

18'56. When the first Jewish Publication Society of

America was projected in Philadelphia (1845) he was
one of its manager.s. On the receipt in the United
States of the news of the persecution of Jews in

Damascus, Gratz was elected chairman of the meet-

ing of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, called Aug.
27, 1840, to protest against that iiersecution.

By a deed dated Dec. 18, 1856, Gratz set aside
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stocks, bonds, and other property for the purpose

of estabhshiug "a coHego for the ediu'iition of .lews

residing in the city and county of Philadelphia" (see

Ghatz Coi.leuk).

Jacob Gratz: American merchant; born in Phil-

adelphia Dec. -M, 1TS8; died there Feb. 3, lSo6;

educated in the University of Pennsylvania (M.A.

1811). He was president of the Union Canal Com-
pany, and a director of the Instilulion for the In-

struction of the Deaf and Dumb (1800). He became
a member of the Peuns\'lvania legislature and en-

tered the state senate in 1830. Jacob was also one

of tlie ollieers of the Congregation jNIickveh Israel.

Of Joseph Gratz little is known except that he

was secretary of the Congregation Mickveh Israel

for a long period and a director of the Institution

for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dmnb.
Michael Gratz : American trader and merchant;

born in Langendorf, Upper Silesia, Germany, 1740;

emigrated to London, England, and thence to the

United States (1759), where he resided in Philadel-

phia and in Lancaster, Pa. With his brother Bar-

nard lie engaged in trade with the Indians, supply-

ing the United States government with Indian

goods. Gratz was a signer of the Non-Importation

Resolutions adopted Oct. 35, 17G5. He M-as also one

of the signers of the memorial of the .lewish Con-

gregation of Philadelphia to the President of the

United States, dated Sept. 13, 1783, announcing that

the Congregation Jlickveh Israel had erected "a
place of public worship which they intend to con-

secrate," asking "the Protection and Countenance
of the Chief Magistrates in this State to give sanc-

tion to their design, "and stating that the petitioners

"will deem themselves highly Honoured by their

Presence in the Svnagogue whenever they judge
proper to favour them." He succeeded his brother

Barntird in the counting-house of David Franks.

Rebecca Gratz : American educator and philan-

thropist; born in Philadelphia iMarch 4, 1781; died

Aug. 27, 180!). She
consecrated her life and
labors to the well-being

of her kind, and was
the promoter of relig-

iou.s, educational, and
charitable institutions

for their benefit.
Elected (1801) secretary

of the Female Associa-

tion for the Relief of

Women and Children

in Reduced Circum-
stances, Rebecca Gratz
soon saw the need
of an institution for

orphans in Philadel-

l)hia. and she was among those' instrumental

in founding the Philadeliihia Orphan Asylum in

1815. Four years later she was elected secretary of

its board of managers, which office she continued to

liold for forty years. Under her auspices were
started a Hebrew Sunday-school (of which she sub-

seijuently became superintendent and president,

resigning in 1864) and a Female Hebrew Benevolent

Society (about Nov., 1819). In 1850 she advocated

Rebel ca Gratz
(By permiss ii of D A] pletoii & Co )

in "The Occident," over the signature "A Daughter
of Israel," the foundation of a Jewish Foster llcjme;

and her advocacy was largely instrumental in the

establishment of such a home in 1855. Other organ-

izations due to her efforts were the Fuel Siiciely and
the Sewing Society.

Rebecca Gratz is .said to have been llie model of

Rebecat, the heroine of the novel "Ivanhoe" by .Sir

Walter Scott, whose attention had been drawn to

her cliaracter by Washington Irving, witli whom
she was acquainted. The claim has been disputed,

but it has also been well sustained in an article en-

titled "The Original of R<\becca in Ivanhoe," which
appeared in "The Century Magazine." 1882, pp.
679-082.

Of Simon Gratz little is known beyond tlie fact

that he was one of the founders of the Penn.sylvania

Academj' of Fine Arts, and acted as treasurer of the

Congregation Mickveh Israel about 1830 and trustee

of the same congregation in 1828.

BiBMoruiAPUY : Morals, T/fc ./"((/'s "f Ph'thuhlphiii \ .hniriinl»

of the Ciiiiliiiental (Vihi)iv.ss, vols. 11., v.; I'mnstilvniiia Ar-
chives. 1st series, X. 731; Procec<ii)tgs A)n. Jew. Hist. Snc.
nasslni.

A. F. H. V.

GRATZ COLLEGE (Philadelphia): Jewish

institution of higher learning, founded under a di'cd

of trust e.\ecuted by Hyman Gratz, dated December.

1856, which, under certain contingencies that after

ward arose, became vested in the Congregation

Jlickveh Israel of Philadelphia. This trust, became

operative in 1893, and the congregation appointed a

board of trustees for its management. In accord

ance with the terms of the deed requiring the estab-

lishment of a "college for the education of Jews
residing in the city and county of Philadelphia," it

was decided that the college should be devoted to

the dissemination of the knowledge of Jewish his

tory, the Hebrew language, Jewish literature, and

the Jewish religion, with the understanding thai the

curriculum should be especially designed for teach-

ers, thus creating it a Jevvi.sh teachers' college.

Pending the beginning of actual instruction, three

courses of lectures were given; the first in 1895 by

Prof. S. Schechter, then of Cambridge, England, on
" Rabbinic Theology" ; the second, a general course of

lectures by American scholars ; and tlie third, a course

on the "Philosophy of Jew'ish History," by Joseph

Jacobs, then of London, England. Regular instruc-

tion began in 1898, the teaching stalf consisting

of Rabbi Henry M. Speaker, Arlhur A. Dembitz,

A.B., and Isaac Iliisik, Ph.D. There have been

in attendance 27 pupils, and nine graduates liave

received teachers' certificates. Gratz College also

has a course preparatory to the Jewish Theological

Seminary of America. Jloses A. Dropsie has been

the president of the board of trustees since the

foundation of the trust.

Bibliography: Puhlieatio)is of the Gratz Collcac. No. 1,

riiilatlclpbiii, IS'.l" ; American Jewish Year Bonk. StiGO and
5IJU1.

A.

GRATZER, JONAS : German physician ; born

at Tost, Up|ier Sile.sia. Oct. 19, 1800; died at Bres-

lau Nov. 35, 18S9. He graduated (M.D.) from the

University of Breslau in 1833. The following year

he settled as a physician in Breslau. where he prac-

tised until his death.
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He wrote: " Die Krankheiteu des Fu!tus,"Breslau,

1837; "Gescli. der Israelitischen Krankenverpfle-

gungsanstalt." ib. 1841 ;
" Ueber die Organisatiou der

Armen-Kraukenpflege in Gnisseren Stadten," ib.

1851; "Gedankcn Ubcr die Zukunft der Armen-
Krankcnpflege," ib. 1853: "Edmund Halley uiid

Caspar Neumann: Zur Gesch. der Bevolkerungssta-

tistik," ib. 1S83: " Daniel Gold und Clivislian Kund-
niaini: Zur Gesch. der Medicinalstatistik," ib. 1884;

"Lebensbilder Hcrvorragender Sclik'siselier Aerzte

aii3 den Letzten Vier Jalirhunderten," ib. 1889.

Bibliography : Pasel, Buig. Lex.

8. F. T. H.

GRAVESTONES. See Tombstones.

GRAZIANI, AUGUSTO: Italian economist;

born at .Modeua Jan. G, 1805. He obtained his educa-

tion at the university of his native town, devoting

iiimself especially to economic studies, and gradu-

ating as doctor of laws in 1886. lie became suc-

cessively privat-docent (1887), docent (1888). and as-

sistant professor of political economy (1890), in his

home university, professor of financial science at

the University of .Sienna (1894); professor of polit-

ical economy at the University of Naples (1899),

which position he still occupies. He is correspond-

ing member of the Accademia dei Liucei.

In addition to numerous essays in Italian and
American journals, Graziani wrote: " Di Alcune

Queslioni Intorno alle Imposte ed Egli EHetti Beo-

nomici" (1889); "Sulla Teoria Gunerale del Pro-

fitto" (1887); "Storia Criticadella Teoria del Valore

in Italia" (1890); "SulleOperationidi Borsa" (1890);

"Istituoni di Scienza dclla Finanze " (1897); "Studi

Bull Teoria deir Interese " (1898); "Tratto di Eco-

nomica Polilica" (1904). S.

GRAZIANO, ABRAHAM JOSEPH SOLO-
MON BEN MORDECAI : Italian rabbi ; died at

Modena in 168.">; cousin of Nathanael b. Benjamin
Trabot. He probably belonged to the Gallico family,

the name " Graziano " being the Italian efpiivalent of

"Johanan." Graziano, who was rabbi of Modena,
was the author of the following works: " Sha'are

Efrayim," explaining all the passages in which the

particles DN and DJ are found in the Pentateuch;
" Haggahot we-IIiddushim," annotations and novelise

on the Shulhan 'Aruk, cited by Ishmael Coen in
" Zera' Emet " ;

" Likkute Dinim," various halakic de-

cisions; and a collection of |)i)ems. Of these works
there have been published only two elegies on the

death of Kabbi Aaron Benoit Modena, inserted in the

"Ma'abar Yabbok," and some respon.sa included in

the " 'Afar Ya'akob " of Nathanael ben Aaron Jacob
Segre.

Graziano was very broad-minded, and the ultra-

orthodox rabbis disapproved of .some of his halakic

decisions. He permitted the use of an organ in the

synagogue (" Haggahot we-IIiddu.shim " on Shulhan
'Aruk, Orah Hayyim, 5(50, t; 'A). As a poet lie was
Lighly appreciated, his style being both easy and
elegant. Graziano .signed his works I'J fN. the

Initials of his name and that of his father.

Bini.IooRAPIIT: Nepl-Ctiirondi, Tolcrlnt Orihilc Ybirnel, p. :!;

Mortara, Indicc. p. 38; S. .l(mu, in Kiv. Et. Juivcs, iv. 179;
KauImanD, In Mi)nal>isc)irifl, xxxix. 3.JU.

G. I. Bu.

GREAT SYNAGOGUE. See Synagogue,
Giu-:ai-.

GREECE : Country of southeastern Europe.

The nuniliei' <if its Jews is not moie than 9,000,

distributed as follows: Corfu, 3,500; Zante, 175;

Chalcis, on the Island of Eubcea or Negropont, 200;

Volo, 1,100; Larissa, 2,500; Trikala, 1,000; Arta,

300; Athens, 300. Besides these Jews of Greece

pi-oper—who form the subject of this article—there

is also a Jewish population of about 4,000 in Janina

and Prevesa in Epir\is; these people are really

Greeks, for thev have lived in the country since a

very nnnote period, and speak only the Greek Ian

guage. TIk; term " Greek Jews " might also be made
to include the Jews of the island of Crete and those

of Chilis, oil Smyrna.
Jews settled in Greek territories in early days, as

is proved by numerous anecdotes in the rabbin-

ical literat\ire (see Levy, "Neuliebr. Worterb." .i.r.

XrnX)- In the Acts of the Apostles it is said that

Jews had synagogues at Corinth and Athen.s, where

they lived peaceably and enjoyed social intiuence.

The Greeks seem to have taken great interest in tlic

new rcligiiin, brought from Judea, that had made
proselytes even on the ancient Areopagus.

The Jews, on their side, held Greek culture in

high esteem, and during the pre-Christian time

many of their number, including Josephus, Philo,

Aristobuhis, and Ezekiel the tragedian, enriched

classical literature with their works. But there

was more than mere social and intellectual inter-

course between the two peoples: for, according to

Josephus, King Arius of Sparta made an alliance

with the high priest Jonathan ("Ant." xiii. 5, §8;
comp. Sclrurer, "Gesch." 3d cd., i. 236). Alexander

the Great, who through his education had thor-

oughly iuibibcd the Greek spirit, treated the Jews
with great kindness. Under the Roman emperors,

too, the Greek Jews enjoyed the same privileges as

the other citizens. But their position was not so

pleasant under the Byzantine einperors: at first they

were even forliidden the free exercise of their relig-

ion (733). Many were converted to (^Jhristianity,

while others left the country. Gratz ("Gesch." v.

328) thinks that the permission for the free exercise

of their religion was probably granted to them by the

empress Irene (780-797). In 840 the Jews of Greece

were very prosperous, and were engaged in rearing

silkworms, planting mulberry-trees, and in silk-

weaving.
With the exception of theirenjoyraent of religious

liberty, the Greek Jews were alwaj^s subjected to

the same political restrictions as under the first em-
perors, and were not allowed to hold any positions

under the state. Pethahiah of Regensburg. who
visited Greece in the twelfth century, relates that

there were almost as many Jews there as Palestine

could have held. Benjamin of Tudela, on visiting

Greece about the same time, also found many Jews
there, especially in Arta, Patras, Corinth, Crissa

(where they were engaged in farming), and Thebes,

whose 3.000 Jews included the best dyers and silk-

manufacturers of Greece. The silk industry must
have been of great importance, and the Jews en-

gaged in it were very rich; for, according to the

Greek historian Nicetas, even the Byzantine em-
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perors liad to buy their costly goods in AthcMis.

Tlit'lx'S. and Corintli. Tlie downfall of the conimii

iiity at Thebes was due cliiclly to King Roger of

Sieily, who, after capturing the city (1147), led the

best silk-weavers as prisoners to Palermo and prob-

ably to the island of Corfu (which lie liad also con-

quered), where they taught their art to the Normans.

The Jews of Greece proper, who seem to have
enjoyed great tranquillity at all times, cultivated

Hebrew stud_y so thoroughly that even before the

Spanish emigration several renowned rabbis were
designated as Greeks. Among these were : Baruch
ha-Yewaui (" the Greek "), in the fourteenth century

;

Zechariah ha-Yewani, author of the "Sefer ha-

Yashar" (1340); Dossa ben Rabbi Moses ha-Yewani,
in the fifteenth century, author of "Perushe we-
Tosafot." Franco, in his "Essai sur rilistoire dcs

Israelites de I'Empire Ottoman," p. 41, Paris, 1897,

says that during the same period the Jews of Thebes
were renowned for their Talmudical learning; and
he mentions David ben Hayyini ha-Kohen, grand
rabbi of Patras—originallv from Corfu—whose in-

fluence extended to Italy and throughout the Orient.

Moses Capsali was grand rabbi of Constantinople at

the time of the Ottoman conquest (14."j3): another

rabbi of the same period was Eliezer Capsali.

Theodore Reinach, in his " Ilistoire des Israelites,"

pp. 225. 226, relates that, beginning with the fifteenth

century, there was a revival of Talmudical studies

in Turkey, caused by a twofold current coming
from Spain and Greece, the communities of which
—especially those of the Morea— took on a sudden
growth after the conquest of the Morea by the Vene-
tians in 1.516. Isaac Abravanel. who visited Corfu
toward the end of the fifteenth century, remained
there some time in order to complete his commentary
on Deuteronomy (.^ee his preface thereto), whicli

proves that he must have found a library and learned

men there. Considering, however, that there are

now only 5,000 Greek Jews who speak Greek

—

i.e.,

those of Janina, Prevcsa, Zante, Arta and Chalcis

—

the question arises what has become of the pre-

Spanish Greco-Jewish population. It has evidently

been absorbed by the Spanish, which was far more
numerous in Thessaly and the Turkish territories,

while the Jud;eo-Greck population of Corfu has

been absorbed by the Apulians. Traces of the an-

cient Greek origin of the Judreo-Greek population

still exist. Thus there are Greek synagogues
("kebal Gregos" or "de los Javanim ") in Corfu,

Constantinople, Saloniea. and Adrianople; and
many Greek words are found in the Spanish lan-

guage of the Oriental Jews and in the Apulian
of the Corfiotes. Many Greek feminine proper
names are also used, such as KaAouoFpa (''Calomira "

= " good hick ") and Kupa (" Kyra " = " princess ")

;

and there are fannly names of .similar origin, as

Politi, Roditi, Mustachi, and Maurogonato. Fur-
ther, there are still to be foimd in Corfu songs and
elegies in the Greek language which were recited

in the synagogue until about thirty years ago.

Up to the time of the Greek insurrection (1821) there

were .several .Tewish congregations in Greece proper,

namely, in Vrachori (.\grinion). Patras. Tripolitza.

Mistra, Tln'bes. and Livadia; but most of tbi'irnicm-

bers were killed by the insurgents, who thus vented

upon these peaceful citizens their inveterate hatred
of the tyrant of their fatherland. A few of those
who escaped went to Corfu ; others to Chalcis, which
remaini'il under Turkish dominion until 1832.

Very little is known t.o-day of these congregation.?

tliat have disappeared, but there are still some He-
brew epitaphs, which have not yet been collected.

Of all these communities Thebes was undoubtedly
tile most celebrated, owing to its distinguished Tal-

niudic scholars and its extensive? silk-manufactories.

Dubois, a Frenchman who visited the city in the

seventeenth century, praises in a letter to the f.anious

Menage the beauty of the Jewish women of Thebes
(Pougueriche, "Voyage en Grece," vol. iv., book xi.,

ch. iii.).

To the history of the Jews of Greece belongs also

Don Joseph Nasi (Juan Miques), who was created

Duke of Naxos and of the twelve most import;int

Cyclades by Selini II. (1574). It was probably due
to his having noted the great success attending the

manufacture of silk in Greece, that Nasi, who al-

ways had the welfare of his coreli.gionists ,-it heart,

introduced the trade into the city of Tiberias, which
had been granted to him and which he raised from
its ruins.

The existing Jewish communities of Greece may
be divided into five groups: (1) Arta (Epirus); (2)

Chalcis (Eubo'a); (3) Athens (Attica); (4) Volo,

Larissa, and Trikala (Thessaly) ; (5) Corfu and Zante

(Ionian Islands).

The community of Arta is the oldest in Greece.

It has a small elementary school and a benevolent

society. Children desiring an education attend the

Greek higher schools. There are also two syna-

gogues, the older of which is called the Grecian ; and

a very ancient cemetery, no longer used, called the

cemetery of " Rabbane Ajta." See Akta; Athens;
Chalcis; Coupd.
n M. C.

GREEK LANGUAGE AND THE JEWS:
This article will b(,' confined to the Greek material

found in rabbinical works, since the language of the

Septuagint and the New Testament requires sep-

arate discussion, and does not belong here. Latin

was made accessible to the Jews in Talmudic times

by means of Greek, and will be treated here in this

relation. For general cultural conditions see Al-
Ex.\NDRiAN Phllosophy ; Btzamtine Empiue; Hel-
lenism.

In the Talmud, Midrash, and Targum the Greek
and Latin letters are transcribed according to purely

phonetic principles; this transcription may there-

fore assist in some measure the work of solving

the probable original pronunciation of Greek, still a

matter of dispute. While the Greek elements found

in rabbinical works must be.classed for the greater

part with the veruacular, they are for that reason

most instructive from a phonetic point of view.

The pronunciation of the Greek sounds has in

general been faithfully preserved ; and only in a few
points—-including, however, the im-

Surds and portantone of iotacism—does the pro-

Sonants, nunciation represent that .stage which
is generally designated as modern

Greek, but which, nevertlieless. may have been the

original one. Surds and sonants are always distir-
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guislied; e.g., t was vvrittfii aud pronuunct'd t3, aud
iS, T, not vice versa, a practise that must be espe-

cially noted in view of tlie fact that sonants and

surds are confounded in Egyptian Greek (Blass,

"Ausspraclie des Griechischen," 3d ed., 1895), in

demotic papyri, and in Gnostic manuscripts (Thumb.
in " Indogerm. Forschungen," viii. 189), as well as

in the Coptic; in Syriac the same accuracy has been

observed. On tlie other hand, as in the Egyptian
Kuivli {e.g., koIkov := x'^'-KO''), surds and aspirates are

frequently confounded; thus ;fd?.Kai'i9of always ap-

pears as DinJp7p; iStarpoK is represented by jnDN'D.
though the form with n also occurs. This is all the

more striking as surds and aspirates represent the

same sounds in both languages, and this leads to

the important conclusion that in Hebrew 3 and p.

D and n. were similar in sound. The aspirate ip,

which occurs not only as 3 but also as a and even IV

had already become a fricative sound, aud hence had

reached in Hebrew mouths the modern Greek stage.

The same is not true in the case of 6, however, but

fricative pronunciation appears in the sonants /3, y,

(!; since, for example, IJIDT occurs for ofihimydog side

by side with TJ"iO|, the modern Greek pronvinciation

of (5 as a voiced sfiirant, corresponding to the Eng-

lish " th " in " these." " bathe," must be assumed.

As regards the nasals, the exact pronunciation of

the sovmds ly, yK, yx is reproduced in a manner en-

tirely analogous to the Latin, Syriac,

Nasals and Arabic. Romanic, etc., as can be seen

.Sibilants, in * Nf'JJN* (ayyeM), 'p^JN ('"'"y«'/),

'331p (KiJ] xi), «tc. Otherwise, the

-nasals were treated with considerable license, and

were frequently stqjpressed by assimilation and re-

dnction, as in modern Greek. For example, just as

TT^Trrof is used for n-//;i7-of, so the Jews said D''3D iu-

. stead of Mc/i((iir, X'"njsp for compendiaria, etc.

From trauscriiitions such as * pDPE> for * ir-a/lri)

-

:fiiov and J'^JTIC^ (or * aa/n^ovvxiov there must be as-

'.sumed for the letter a (which is in other cases tran-

scribed by D, t. i^rid S) the pronunciation "sh,"a
sound the existence of which in Greek philologists

have denied. Further proof in this regard is fur-

nished by the transcription of Xn'C'D as Meanla^

(comp. Schhrer, "Geseh." 3d ed., ii. .526, note).

lotacism of the vowels t, i, r/, aud the diphthongs ii,

o: is found in almost all cases, except before ?•; hence,

lITi. Ntpuv, must be pronounced "Neron," and not
" Niron." But m, iiv, fuhad very nearly reached the

modern Greek stage. In contrast with

lotacism this is the scrupulous retention of both

and As- thespirituslenisand thespiritiisasper;

piration. and the aspirated p is also clearly in-

dicated by means of preaspiration

;

while even internal aspiration occurs, as, for ex-

ample, in the frequently repeated word [''"nnjD,

cmiiyuov. There are even some almost certain ex-

amples of the digamma, a soimd peculiar to archaic

Greek and to some dialects.

The vowels are not always kept intact, but are

often interchanged without regard to rule. The
Jewish idiom shares vowel-resolution {e.g., n'DOVT
instead of (hj/iocin, where i has been resolved into in)

with Syriac ((^..c/.. DIPVtDD. oruAof, in Bar-Bahlul) and

Armenian ("Tiiiros" = Ti'ipof), As generally in ver-

nacular idioms, hiatus does not occur.

The omission of the hiatus, together with the

frequently occurring elision of syllables by apocope,

apheresis, and especially syncope, gives to the for-

eign word-forms a certain Semitic coloring; D10713
for povlijin^ is more in agreement with Semitic

phouetics than is the Syriac DIDI^U; N^tU for

,J//pr//«; is more acceptable than, for instance,

* D1^1T3 would be. The other consonantal changes

to which the Greek words have been subjected are

such as may occur also in Greek, as, for instance,

adequation, assimilation, dissimilation, metathesis,

elision, prothesis, etc. In order to Semitize Greek

words, new forms, analogous forms, and popular

etymologies were resorted to. Espe-

Semitiza- cially frequent is the Hebrew ending

tion p; ('..'/.. ponpj. N/Kci(57/pof; JIDOp.raw-
of Greek pus; but compare the Greek lianrpnv

Words. for Kaarpa; and in Egypt t//iimiv is

found for T/ftKjv, as well as ppx {i.e.,

a^?Mi') for a/t?.n. Compare with this, furthermore,

the frequent occurrence of diminutives in -lov, ex-

amples of which are found in the Jewish idiom that

have not been preserved elsewhere.

Next in popidarity among ne%v formations was n'

:

hence n'jnDD, NrfJIlDO, occurs side by side with

njnUD. iiiiitriinn
; n"0J17 was used for 'kivTiov = lin-

tei.iin, etc. By the employment of such forms a

certain Semitic coloring was given to the words.

Other peculiarities of Semitic speech

—

e.g., the He-

brew and Aramaic conjugation of verbs formed from

Greek noun-stems, the employment of status em-

phaticus and status coustructus, the addition of He-

brew and Aramaic affixes and suffixes, the plural

formations, the determination of grammatical gender

(tliough seldom according to the regular laws of the

language)—all these the borrowing lan,guage had to

employ in so far as it had in view the needs of actual

intercourse and not academic usage. As the Jew-

ish idiom of the Talmudic period made use of

Greek words only in case of need, its laws held good

for the borrowed forms, at least as far as the con-

struction of sentences was concerned.

In addition to the forms of the words borrowed

from the Greek, it is also important to determine

their meanings; for some of these borrowed terms

acquired in the mouth of tlie Jews a deeper religions

and moral sense; e.g., yeufierpia, a certain norm for

the interpretation of Scripture (but compare Gema-
TRIA); jiifAov, Latin relum, "heaven"; axo^aariKdc,

" teacher of the Law"; arparr/yd;, "soldier" in gen-

eral; ahppnlov, "covenant" and "wedding present";

Toiioq, "book of the Law." The Jewish usage is

sometimes supported by the Septuagint and by the

New Testament; e.g., Kari/yup, "Satan"; Tvanhun^

"whore"; I3?.aa<pi/fiia, "blasphemy." These semasi-

ological differences justify one in speaking of a

rabbinic Greek.

Other prominent characteristics that are also found
in all the popidar Greek dialects are: the frequent

occurrence of diminutives of material nouns in -ir(5c;

the ending in -ii<6v; combinations with

The Vo- o?.o- {6?i6xpvaog, o'AoariptKdc, etc. ) ; and the

cabulary. ending -of instead of -ov. The Greek
spoken by the Jews of Palestine

was the Hellenic Knivi/; although it contains also

elements that are not Attic, these had become Hel-
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lenized at Uie time of their adoptiou. Some words
found in rabbiiiieal works oei-iir elsewliere onlj' in

uio<lcrn Grecl;.

The Oii-eii words found in the idiom of the Tal-

mud and tiie Midrasli refer to ail conditions of life,

although, of course, there is a preponderance of po-

litical concepts that came into Palestine only with the

advent of the Greeks and the Romans, and of names
of foreign products introduced into the country

through commerce. Some of the borrowed words
refer to cosmography and geography; e.g., a>ify =
"air," introduced at an early date; others refer to

minerals, plants, and animals; e.g., yvipn; = " gyp-
sum "; iadrjf = a plant u.sed for d3'eing; jropr5a/.(f =
"panther." Many refer to public life; e.g., ox^o^ —
" mob " ; iin?.uvia = colon in, " colony "; na/.ariov =
palatium, "palace"; ?.'iyarov = legatu7n, "legate";

Kyvaoc = census, " census " ; ar/ueiov := " sign " or

"standard." Others again refer to the house and
the court; e.g., fia(n?uKi/ = ^^hasi\ica" : ff-oa = " stoa,

"

"colonnade"; others to commerce and intercourse,

coins and weights; e.g., ^/"ijjua'fia = "commerce";
camim, "wagon"; (J^wipioi' = "denarius"; fiorrira

= moneta, "coin." There are also names of weap-
ons, tools, vessels, raw material, furniture, food,

ornaments, and jewelry. A large contingent of

words refers to general culture, including literature

and writing, physicians and medicines, religion and
folk-lore, calendars and te.xts, music and the plastic

arts; and, finally, there is a mass of proper names.
It is estimated that more than 3.000 words borrowed
from the Greek and Latin are found in the rabbinical

works.

After the completion of the chief works of the

Midrashic and Targumic literature no new Greek
words were adopted; but the words already assim-

ilated cimtinued to be used—of course

In Later less intelligently than formerl_v, thus
Times. giving rise to frequent incorrect copy-

ings and false etymologies. The Jews
preserved the knowledge of the Greek language only

in those countries where Greek was spoken. Jus-

tinian's law of the 3-ear 553 ("Novella;." No. 146,

ricpi 'E/3pniui') refers to the use of Greek in the lit-

urgy. As late as the end of the Byzantine period

the Book of Jonah was read in Greek at the after-

noon haftarah of the Day of Atonement in Candia
(Elijah Capsali. ed. Lattes, p. 2"J); the Bologna
and Oxford libraries have copies of this transla-

tion, which, according to Neubauer, was made in

the twelfth century for the Jews of Corfu; so

far as is known, it is the oldest complete text in

modern Greek. There is also a Greek translation of

the Pentateuch, of which there still exist copies of

the edition made by Eliezer Soncino of Constanti-

nople in 1547, and republished by D. C. Hesseling,

Lej'dcn, 189T. This translation, in Hebrew charac-

ters, forms ])art of a polyglot Pentateuch, which
contains a Hebrew text with a Spanish translation.

The only important Midrash or comraentar}' to the

Pentateuch that is extant from the Byzantine coun-

tries, the " Lekah Tob " by R. Tobias b. Eliezer of

Castoria (ed. S. Buber), contains many Greek words
(see J. Perles in "Byzantinische Zeitschi'ift," ii.

570-584). The Jews of southern Italy are known to

have been familiar with Greek (Gratz. "Gesrh." 3d

ed., vi. 23S); the Sylvester disputation i)resuppo.ses

a knowledge of Greek as well as of Latin among
the Roman Jews (Vogelslein and Rieger. " Gesch.
der Juden in Rom," i. 1.50, note 3).

In Sicily the Jews curiously changed the meaning
of hoiftaaia ("timisia") to jlesignale a chest for the
Torah (Zunz, "G. V." L'd ed., p. 247; idem, "Z. G."
p. 522); they had ollicials called "sufi " (to^'u) and
"proti" (Giidemann, "Erziehungswesen . . . der
Juden in Italien." ji. 2H1). Liturgical poems were
generally designated by the Byzantine terms "piz-
mon" and "darmosh" (Zunz,""S. P." pp. 5, Ciib).

Other Greek words used were "latreg," "alpliabeta-

rion " ("Byz. Zeit." I.e.), "sandek," etc. Similarly,

there were Christian designations, such as "api-
phyor" for "pope," and "hegmon" for "bishop"
("R. E. J."xxxiv. 218-238; compare " patriarch " in

Benjamin of Tudela and in " Jlilhemet Hobah," p.

4. Constantinople, 1710).

Shabbethai Donnolo had a Greek education, and
so to a certain extent had Nathan of Rome; the au-

thor of the Ahimaaz t'hronicle often refers to the

Greek-speaking Jews of southern Italy. Joseph,

"the Greek," translated Greek works into Arabic
(Steinschneider,"PolemischeuudApologeti.sclieLit."

pp. 39. 314). as did also Kilti, or Kelti {tdem. " Hebr.
Llebers." p. 499; "J. Q. R." xi. 605). It is expressly

said of Jacob ha-Levi that he was conversant with
the Greek language (Neubauer, "The Fifty-third

Chapter of Isaiah." p. xii., note 5). Greek words
are found in the works of Jacob b. Reuben {ih. pp. 59,

60), Judah Mo.sconi. and ^leyuhas b. Elijah (" Orien-

talistischcLiteraturzeitung." 1900. p. 429; "R. E. J."

xli. 303); and a knowledge of Greek in general must
be assumed in the case of the Jewish authors living

in Greece. The Karaites also knew classical Greek
—e.g., Judah Iladassi (Fiirst, "Gesch. des Kariier-

thums." i. 212)—and modern Greek, as, for exam|)le,

Caleb Afendopolo in the fifteenth century. "Wise
men from Greece "and single scholars with the sur-

name "Greek" are not unfrequently mentioned by
Western Jewish authors.

The Oriental and the Western Jews, on the other

hand, were mostly ignorant of Greek. A gaon ad-

mitted, in regard to a Greek expression in the

Talmud, that he did not know Greek (Harkavy,

"Teshubot ha-Geonini," No. 47, p. 23); and "aspar-

gon " was explained as a Persian word (ib. p. 374).

Scholars from Greece could, however, be consulted

(ih. No. 225, p. 105), as was done by Moses Nal.i-

mani (B. B. 8a). Eliezer b. Elijah, who knew twelve

languages, had only a smattering of Greek (.lost,

"Jahrb." ii. 30). The Samaritan Abu al Fath, in

the fourteenth century, also admitted that he did not

know Greek ("Annales."ed.E. Vilmar. p. xc.,Gotha,

186,5). The statement in the Chronicle of Jerahmeel

(ed. Gaster, p. 200) that Judah and half of Simeon
spoke Hebrew and Greek among themselves, must
either be a fable or be based on a misunderstanding.

Greek (Etymologies, generally false ones, are noted

by Rashi. Abraham ibn Ezra, Simeon b. Zeniah

Diiran, Elijah Levita (in " Tishbi," n.v. D'prO ;
comp.

Grilnbaum. "Jud.-Deut. ChrestOTnathie." p. 494),

and Abraham Zacuto, as well as by other medieval

authors. R. Isaac of Siponte was more successful

in explaiinng several expressions in the Mishnah
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iu Greek; (•.(/., Ma'as. v. 8. There were no Greek

works by Jews in the Middle Ages, aside from the

new translations of tlie Bible. But

Greek Ety- Jews read Greek authors in the original

mologies. at Byzantium; e.g., Asaph, who ren-

ders botanical names in Greek, and

Jiidah Hadassi the ICaraite, who quotes entire sen-

tences from the philosopliical works of the Greeks

(P. Frankl, in ".Monatsschrift," 1884. xx.xiii. 449.

^XZetfcq.). In regard to some translations from the

Middle Ages it is still doubtful whether they were

made directly from the Greek text. It has by no

means been proved that terms occurring iu Jewish

philosophical works have been borrowed from the

Greek, as Steinschneider asserts ("Hebr. Uebers."

p. 420, Berlin. 1893) ; <:(i. , rh'h^' fd' a-ipyaii;, found in

Samuel ibn Tibbon, is merely a translation of the

corresponding Latin or Arabic word. Although

Jose]ib b. Abraham (Steinschueider, I.e. p. ^'t'i,

55 267) us(!S Greek words, it nuist be assumed that he

lived iu the vicinity of Greece; for only Jews so

situated could have been familiar with that language.

Bibmockapiiy: s. Kniuss, Lrhnin'trtcr. Berlin, 189R-'.W ; A.

Tluiiuli, hie Oriecltisiin- Spnu-lii- im Zcitalter de.t HiUiiiix-

mus, passim, Stra.shurs,', I'.Ml; I'eiles, in Bi/z. Zeit. li. 570-

584.

G. S. Kit.

GREEK LAW, INFLUENCE OF THE.
See Roman a.nh Gheicic Law, Infh excio of tuk.

GREEN, AARON LEVY: English rabbi;

born in Loudcju Aug., 1S21
; died March 11, 1883.

A precocious student, at the age of fourteen he was
successful as candidate for the post of reader in the

Gi'cat Synagogue, and at seventeen was appointed

minister of the Bristol congiegation. One of liis

first composilions, entitled " Dr. Ci'oly, LL.D., versus

Civil and Ucligious liberty." 18.50, was an attack

on Dr. Cioly, wlio had opposed the admission of Jews
to Parliament. In March, 1851, Green was elected

second reader of the Great Synagogue, London; and

wlieu in 1855 the OKI Portland Street branch syna-

gogue was opened. Green was elected its tirst reader

and preacher. In that capacity he made many im-

provements in the service of the synagogue, and for

nearly thirty j-eai's cooperated in all the new move-

ments that helped to organize the Loudon Jewish

community.
Green was a member of the council and of the edu-

cation committee of the Anglo-Jewish Association,

and assumed a leading part iu the foundation of Jews'

College, acting as honorary seci'etary from 1852, and

for some years iis chairman of the education com-
miltec. He vvas one of the first to arouse public

interest in the Russian atrocities of 1881. and was
a member of tlie Rumainan Mansion House and

Russo-Turkish relief committees.

In religion Green was extremely liberal-minded.

In 1808 he delivered a series of sermons which

evoked many ren!onstrances; and ten years later an-

other series by him, on " Jtiracles," so agitated cer-

lain circles that a movement was set on foot to de-

nounce the pi'eachcr at public inilignation meetings.

He was a legular corresponilentof the Jewish news-

papers, and, under the pseudonym "Nemo." wrote

for the "Jewish Chronicle" manv severe criticisms

of contemporary movements which atti'acted con-

siderable attention. He collected a large and valu-

able library of Judaica and Hebraica, which is now
iu Jews' College, London.

Uiiu.icKUiAPnv : Jew. Citron, and Jew. World, Marcli 10, 1883.

.,, G. L.

GREENBAUM, SAMUEL : American lawyer

and jurist; born Jan. 23, 1854, in Jjondou; went to

the i'nited States with his parents in his infancy;

educated at the New York public schools and the

College of the City of New York, gi-adualing in

1872. Thereafter he studied law at the Columbia

College Law School until 1875, and from 1872 to

1877 was a teacher iu Grammar School No. 59, New
Yoi-k. Tlicn he commeuceil to pi-actise law, which

he did alone until 1894, when he entei-eil into part-

nership with Daniel P. Hays. In Jlay, 1901, he re-

sumed separate practise, which he continued until

he was elected judge of the Supreme Court of the

State of New Ylirk Jan. 1, 1903.

Greenbaum is a member of the New Y''ork State

Bar Association; the Society of Medical Jurispru-

dence; the Jewish Historical Society, etc. He was
picsidcnt of the Aguilar Free Library Association,

and is tirst vice-president of the Eilucatioiial Alli-

ance, and trustee of the New York Public Libi-ary

andof the Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

.7. F. H. V.

GREENHUT, JOSEPH B. : American soldier;

boru in Germany. He enlisted as a private in the

12th Illinois Infantry at Chicago Apiil, 18G1. He
served with this regiment throughout Grant's cam-

])aignsin Kentucky and Tennessee. At Foit Douel-

son, Gi'eeuhut was badly wounded in the )ight arin

and had to retire. In Aug., 1802, he was appointed

captain of Company K, 82d Illinois Infantry. He
then fought in tlie Virginia campaigns under Burn-

side, Hooker, and !Meade, and was at Gettysburg.

He was transferred to Ilecker's stall as adjutant-

general, and with this command he took part in

some very severe battles, notably that of Lookout
Mountain. Grcenhut resigned his commission on

Feb. 24, 1804, and entered mercantile life. He was
one of the tliree Illinois commissioners for monu-
ments on the battle-field of Gettysburg.

BiBi.iocUAPiiy : Puhlicnti'inx Amer. Jew. HM. Soc. iii. 33;
Wolf, 'llir Ami rirdit Jew as Patriot, Soldier, ami Citizen,
p. Ul, Pliilaih-lpliia, 18U5.

A. A. M. P.

GREETING, FORMS OF: Fixed modes of

address on meeting acquaintances. With the an-

cient Hebrews the form of greeting depended upon
the relationship of the per.sons. It exiuessed in-

terest and sympathy, love and affection, or rever-

ence and honor. It included any or all of the fol-

lowing: ini|uiry regarding health; embracing and
kissing; blessing; Ijowing; kneeling; prostration.

Biblical Data : Joseph asked his brothers

about their welfare (Gen. xliii. 27) when they sup-

posed him to be a stranger. David sent a message
of greeting to Nabal : "Peace be both to thee, and

peace be to thine house, and peace be unto all that

thou hast" (I Sam. xxv. G). Elisha sent Gehazi

when meeting the Shunammite to in(|uire; " Is it

well with thee? is it well with thy husband? is it

well with the child?" When hastening Gehazi to

revive the child, Elisha told him: "Go thy way: if
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thou meet any iiiaii, salute liim not; and if any

salute thee, answer him not" (II Ivinss iv. 2(i, 2!)).

Ko time eoiild be lost iji so ui'senl a matter.

A more intimate form of welcome was to emliraee

and kiss, as haban did Jacob (Gen. .\\i.\. 18). David

and Jonathan c.\clianged ki.sses (I Sam. x.\.41). A
more pas.sionate form was to fall on the neck and cry

fm- joy (lien. .\.\.\iii. 4). Kissing a female in public

was apparently against the prevailing custom (Cant,

viii. 1; but comp. Gen. x.xi.x. 11). The kissing of

the hand is mentioned in Job xx.xi. 27 (see KissIiNG).

A specially reverential fcn-in of greeting was to

bow toward the ground (Gen. xviii. 2). Jacob ren-

dered homage to his brother by bowing seven times

as he approached (Gen. xxxiii. 3). On meeting a

prince or a king the custom was to bless him, as

Melehizedek blessed Abraham, and Jacob bles.scd

Pharaoh (Gen. xiv. 10, xlvii. 7). The angel greeted

Gideon with the words: "The Lord is with thee,

thou mighty man of valor" (Judges vi. 12). Boaz
greeted liis field-workers with: "The Lord be with

you," and they answered him, "The Lord bless

thee" (Until ii. 4; see Ber. ix. 1).

In Rabbinical Literature : In the ethics of

the Fathers it is said: " lie beforehand in the saluta-

tion of peace to all men " (Abot iv. 2t)). Greeting to

Gentiles is the road leading to peace (Git. v. 9).

Jobanan b. Zakkai anticipated in salutation those

whom he met. evenGentileson the street (Ber. 17a).

K. Jiidah greeted the Gentiles at work by saying

"Ahaziku" (strength to you). R. Sheshet greeted

them with " Asharta " (success). R. Kalianah said

"Peace, sir" (Git. 62a). The dignity of a teacher

must not be lowered by greeting him or by answer-

ing Ills greeting in the ordinary manner. A teacher

should be greeted with, " Peace to thee, my master! "

His greeting .should be answered by, " P«ace be with

thee, my master and teaclier" (15er. 27b and Rashi
arl Inc. ; iJ. 3a; comp. Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah,

242. Ifi). R. Joshua b. Levi gives an object-lesson

by relating this legend: "When Moses ascended

to heaven he found the Almighty en-

Moses' .gaged in crowning the letters of the

Greeting. Law. Moses was silent, and God said

to him: ' Bringest thou no peace from

thy town ? ' Moses replied. ' May a servant greet his

lord?' to wdiich God rejoined, 'Even so. it was
proper to wish Me success. ' Then Moses said : 'And
now, I beseech Thee, let the power of my Lord be

great, according as Thou hast spoken ' " (Shab. 8!)a

;

see Num. xiv. 17).

The Babylonian rabbis held, contrary to the opin-

ion of the Palestinians, tb;it it is improper for one

person to greet anocher more prominent than him-

self befoie being recognizee' li\' him (Yer. Shek. ii. 7).

Other rules are: "One must not send a message of

greeting to a woman, unless through her husband "

(B. M. 87a). One must not greet a person at ni.ght

if thespeakcrcan not be recognized (Mog. 3a). One
nuist not greet a person in a bath-ho\ise or in a

lavatory (Sliab. 10b). Onecnga.ged in his work need

not greet nor answer greetings. Abba Hilkiali, the

grandson of Honi ha-Me'aggel. being a very |iious

man. the rabbis sent two of their representatives to

request him to pray for rain. They found him
]itowing in the field and greeted him, but he di<l

not turn his face toward them. Afterward he apolo-
gized by explaining that Vicing a laborer for hire he
<li<l not wish to waste Ins master's time (Ta'an.

2;t:i, b).

Greeting by kissing on the mouth or cheek was
not approved by the rabbis. They usually kissed

on the forehead. R. Akiba said he
Methiods. favored tliecustomof the Medians, who

kis.sed only the back of the hand (lier.

8b). 'Ula, on his return home from the r.dilnnieal

academy, kissed his sisters on the clicst or bosom;
according to another statement, on tin; band (Shab.

I3a). The wife of R. Akiba, meeting him after a
prolonged absence, kissed him on the knee, as did Ins

I'alher-in law Kalba Sbalnia' (Ket. (!l!a).

Prostration was deemed the most reverential form
of greeting. It is related of R. Simeon b. Gamaliel

that he prostrated himself in the following maimer:
He stuck his big toes in the ground and. bowing
straight dow'nward. kissed the earth. There was no
one who could imitate this "kidali"; R. Levi, an
athlete, who atlempted to do .so before Rabbi lia-

Nasi, became a cripple (Suk. 53a). On taking leave

of a dignitary it was the custom to take three steps

backward, and to bow with each step, to right, left,

and center respectively. This form is observed at

the end of the "Sliemoneh 'Esreh " prayer, as though

the worshiper were taking leave of the Almighty
King (Yoma SSb).

At the consecration of the New Jloon, after re-

citing the outdoor benediction, the members of the

congregation greet each other with "Shalom 'ale-

kem," and answer "'Alekem siialom," which is the

form of greeting used on returning from a journey,

or when meeting a stranger. When
Formulas, meeting on New-Year's eve the usual

greeting is: "A good year," or, "May
thou be inscribed [in the Book <d' Jjil'e] for a good
year." I^ate in the nineteenth century it became
the custom to send to acijuaintances New-Year's
greeting-cards of various desi.gns, colors, and in-

scriptions.

The ordinary daily greetings are: "Good morn-

ing "
;

" Good (lay " (not " Good evening," as night is

ominous); "Good Shabbat " ; on the eve following

Sabbath, "Good week"; "Good hodesh" (new

moon); "Good yom-tob " (holiday). In Jerusalem

and the Orient the Sephardio custom is for men to

greet each other before prayers with, "Good morn-

ing, sir," and, after prayers, with "Peace" ("Sha-

lom"), answered by "Peace, blessing, and good"
("Shalom berakah we-tobali "). At night the form

at parting is, "Sleep well, .sir"; it is answered by,

"Awake, sir, with His help and grace": on Sab-

bath, "A peaceful and blessed Shalibat"; on Sab-

b.ith night, " A .good and blessed week." answeied

bv, "On you and ourselves"; on holidays, "Time of

gladness," answered liy, "Festivals and seasons of

joy"; on intermediate holidays ("hoi ha-mo'ed "),

" Many good ami sweet years," answered by, " Long

life and happiness." The greetings to liride and

groom and at births and on other joyful occasions

is, "Mazzal toll" (good star, or luck), answered by.

" .May God let tliee live to enjoy the same at thy off-

spring's weddins." One who has linished reading

the portion of theTorah assigned to him in the ,syna-
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gogue, or who has delivered a lecture, is greeted

with, "Strength aud blessings," answered by, "Be
strong and mighty " (Luncz, "Jerusalem," i. 10).

On entering a house one is greeted with, "Blessed

be he that cometh." If he lind the host at table lie

says: "Blessed be he who sits [at the table]." It

will be noticed that tlie answer invariably differs

from the greeting. This is to distinguish the saluter

from the one saluted, so that one may run no risk of

being considered ill-bred through leaving a greeting

unanswered. See Etiquette ; Puecedknce.

Bibliography: Wunderbar, in OrientyLit. 18t6, pp. 215-S47.

E. o. J. D. B.

GB^GOIRE, HENRI: Jesuit priest, politi-

cian, and advocate of the Jews; born at Velio, near

Luneville, Dec. 4, 1750; died at Paris May 28, 1831.

Gregoirc was a typical representative of the human-
itarian ideas of the eighteenth century. Notwith-

standing his Jesuit training and associations he

stood consistently throughout his life for the inde-

pendence of the Galilean Church, and for equal

rights for all men regardless of creed and national-

ity. When in 1788 the Royal Society for Arts and

Sciences in Jlctz offered a prize for the best essay on

the improvement of tlie condition of the Jews, Gre-

goire wrote his famous " Sur la Regeneration Phy-
sique, Morale, et Politique des Juif's" (Mctz, 1789).

A year later he was elected a member of the Stales

General, and was among those who agitated for the

formation of the National Assembly, although he had

been one of the clerical delegates. In the assembly

he put the motion for the emancipation of the Jews
("Motion en Faveur des Juifs, par ]\I. Gregoire, cure

d'Embermenil, depute de Nancy, precedee d'une
notice historique surles persecutions qu'ils viennent

d'essuyer en divers lieux," etc. ; Paris, 1789). In his

somewhat theatrical style he exclaimed (Oct. 1,

1789), when a special day was given to the deliber-

ation of the bill concerning the Jews: "Fifty thou-

sand Frenchmen arose this morning as slaves; it de-

pends on you whether they .shall go to bed as free

people."

The arguments advanced in Ids book in favor of

the Jews are in no way original; they repeat the

often-advanced statements that the Jews are not

worse than the average, aud that the injustice of

medieval legislation was largely responsible for

whatever faults are peculiar to the Jews. He there-

fore demanded for them full enfranchisement, in-

cluding political rights. What gave special weight
to Gregoire's panqihlets was the fact tliat he spoke
asa professing Catholic and as a Catholic priest who
advocated the enfranchisement of the Jews from the

point of view of canonical law, and desired to prove
that the Church had always been favorable to the

Jews.

BIBLIOORAPIIY: La Grande Enc]iclnpedU \ Gratz, Omcli. xl.

197; Kalin. Les Juifs a Paris, pp. Oi et sci;., Paris, 18S'.); It.

E. J. iii. ;iiiS.

D.

GREGORY I., THE GREAT : Pope from 590
toGOl; born about 540; died 604. Descended from
an old Roman senatorial famil}', he had held various

high official positions when he suddenly retired to

one of the cloisters which he had founded. Sent as

ambassador to Constantinople by Pelagius II., on

his return became an abbot, and soon afterward,

when Pelagius died fi'om the plague, he was elected

pope. He materially strengthened the authoriiy of

the papal see both by his personal influence and by
his adroit policy ; and in many respects he deter-

mineil the standards of the Catholic Church for the

following centuries.

Gregory hail a deep-seated aversion to Judaism,

which to him was Jewish superstition (" superstitio "),

depravity (" perditio"), and faithlessness (" pertidia").

He discarded the literal interpretation of the Bible

which prevailed among the Jews, aud designated

their attacks upon Christianity as idle prattle. He
forbade the literal observance of the Sabbath law,

wide-spread among the Christians, on the ground
tliatit was Jewish ; and his deepest grievance against

the Nestorians was that the}' were like the Jews.

He e-xtolled the Visigothic king Reccared for his

severe measures against the Jews and for his firm-

ness against their attempts at bribery.

Gregory was very zealous in his efforts to con-

vert the Jews, and tried to influence them by prom-
ising a partial repeal of ta.xes aud by offering other

material support to converts. He was very em-
phatic against enforced baptism, however, prefer-

ring conversions brought about by gentleness and
kindness. He protected the rights of the Jews, and
assured to them the unhindered celebration of their

feasts and the undisturbed possession of their syna-

gogues. On the other hand, he repeatedly opposed
the possession by Jews of Christian slaves. Chris-

tian slaves and those who wished to accept Chris-

tianity were to be taken away from their Jewish
masters. Indeed, he earnestly begged the Prankish
kings to issue a decree forbidding Jews to liold

Christian slaves. He was obliged, however, to mit-

igate the strictness of some of his measures.

The principle of Gregory's policy in regard to the

Jews is expressed in the following sentence, which
was adopted by later popes as a fixed introductory

formula to bulls in favor of the Jews: "Just as no
freedom may be granted to the Jews in their com-
munities to exceed the limits legally set for them,

so they .should in no way suffer through a violation of

their rights" ("Epistohr," vii. 25, "Sicut Judads,"

etc.). Centuries later his polic}' toward the Jews
was still designated as the standard (Jaffe, " Biblio-

theoa Rerum Germanaruin," p. 338).

Bibliography: Orennrii I. Pajxr liedistnun Epu^tnlarum,
eel. EvvalJ and Hartmann (Miinumcnta Oerm. fl/.sdir.

:

Epistnia', i.. ii.); Gregory's works Sq Migne, Patrohigkv
Curatis Complelus, Latin Series, lxxv.-I.\xi.\.: Wiggei-s, De
Gregorio ilaynn, 1838-40; I,au, Grc(i'>r I. 184.5; Pfablcr,
Greunr (Ur ^;rn.s.<:c und Seine Zeit, 18")2: Baxniann. Die
PiWidVf cJcr P<V(K(i-, ISiis. vol. i.; Plnfrautl. Ln Putitiiiurile
St. Gn'-ooirc If tiratid. is::.'; chuisicr, St. fwn'nitire if Grand,
1.^7: Voffclsteiii and Rigger. Grsch. ilir .Juden in Rom, i.

133; (irisar, Gesch. Horns ttnd des Papsttnnis, Ithll, vol. i.

o. H. V.

GREGORY XIII. (UGO BUONCOM-
PAGNI): Pope from l."i72 toi:i85; born ut Bo-
logna Feb. 7, 1502; died at Rome April 10, 1585.

His attitude toward the .lews was that of a man
possessed of natural goodness warped by strong

feelings of intolerance and fanaticism. Soon after

his election Gregory, in spite of ecclesiastical oppo-
sition, allowed the Jews to return to Venais.sin, from
which they had been banished by a decree issued
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Feb. 26, 1569. Like Paul IIL. Gregory gnuitcil

(15S1) safe-conduct to Jews traveling through Italy ;

he also repealed the prohibition against interest. Hy
a writ issued Jan. 10, l")"", he contirtned tlie regula-

tions of Cleincint VII. which organized the eonunu-

uity under a eoiincil of sixty, and he sanetioned a

system of communal ta.\ation by which each mem-
ber was assessed according to the degree of his

prosperity.

Gregory, however, was the autlior of a series of

bulls and ordinances of the most hostile character.

He compelled (Sept. 4, 1578) the Jews of Rome to

contribute 1,100 scudi toward the maintenance of

tlie Casa dei Cateciuneni (Home for Converts to

Christianity); renewed (1581) the prohibition against

the attendance of Jewisli physicians upon Chris-

tian patients; ordered (1581) the surrender to the in-

quisitors of all copies of the Talmud; and com-
manded (1584) all Jews to listen every Saturday in

their synagogues to the sermons of missionaries.

BiBLiOfiRAPHT: &tem,Url:undlicheBeUr<'wcznrfilcUuno(lir
P('(p>:fe, etc., p. 15;3; GrJitz, Gf-seft. i.x. 4(m: Berliner. G€s<'li.

der Juden in Rom. ii. 17 ; Vogelstein and Rieger. Gesch. dcr
Juden in limn. ii. Iti9.

D. I. Bu.

GREGORY BAR HEBR-S:US ("son of a He
brew "), ABU AL-FARAJ IBN HARUN : Jaco-

bite Syrian historian, pliysician, pliilosopher, and the-

ologian; born at Malatia, Asiatic Turkey, 1226; died

at Maragha, Persia, 1286. Gregory tirststudied med-
icine under his father, Aaron, a Jewish physician

who embraced Christianity ; he then devoted himself

to theology and philosophy, at the same time study-

ing other sciences. He was successively Bishop of

Guba (1246), of Lakaba (1247), and of Aleppo (1253).

In 1264 lie was named "mafriana," or "primate," of

the eastern Jacobites, with his seat at Tckrit on
the Tigris. It does not appear that, beyond his

surname, Gregory showed any traces of his Jewish
origin; even his works (thirty -one) give no proof that,

though master of S3'riac, Arabic, and perhaps of

Greek, he had ever studied Hebrew. On the con-

trary, in the beginning of his chronicle he ascribes

to such Biblical names as Noah, Jacob, etc., a Syriac

origin. Nor is there anything to show that his

studies were pursued under Jewish influence, though
he did not entirely ignore Jewisli doctrines.

Gregory was a prolilic writer on theology, phi-

losophy, ethics, history, grammar, medicine, mathe-
matics, and astronomy. He was also a poet. Some
of his works were written in Arabic, but most of them
in S3M-iac. He was the last great Syriac writer,

though he is important rather as a collector than as

an independent writer. He is best known for his

Syriac grammar (" Ketaba de Semhe ") ; his " Chroni-

cle," in two parts, ecclesiastical and political; his

"Menarat Kudshe," a compendium of theology,

philosophy, medicine, physics, and metaphysics;

and his scholia on the Old and the New Testa-

ment ("Auzar Raze "). In the last-named he occa-

sionally cites readings from the Samaritan te.xt; it is

interesting to note that in a scholium to II Kings
xvii. 28 he says: "The law [i.e.. text of the Penta-

teuch] of the Samaritans does not agree with that of

the Jews, but with the Septuagint." He occasion-

ally cites opinions of Jews, but probably only at

second hand {e.i;.. to Ps. viii. 2, on the "Shem lia-

.Meforash"; comp. "Z. D. M. G." xxxii. 465). In
the introduction to his commentary on Job he men-
tions as a writer the priest Asaph (brother of Ezra
tlie Scribe), who identities Job with Jobiih. In speak-
ing of th(! apocryplialaccount of the ilcath of Isaiah,

he cites "one of the Hebrew books" as authority
(Nestle, "Marginalien," ii. 4S).

liini.iOdRAPiiY: Asseniani, TSUilinlhrca Orieiilalia. 11. 244-
;l;JO : Klltr. Ilore. in .hiumat Asittluinr, '.id scries, vol. xiv.,

. pp. tSl-rillR; K. OoUlicil, in Ilihmiai, iii. ;;i'.) ;;.-)l ; Nolrtckc.
tJric.ntidi.iihi- .^kizzm, pp. S-Vicf.vcij., liwlin. \K'.H: J. (iijtts-

lierper. liufiiilirtt it^^ nnd Siini- .^^ilioln-n. Fn'ilmtfcr-im-lireis-

gau, l'.«KI; iind tlii' litcmuiri' ciicd in [invul, Litli'iature
Si/rinqui:. p. -UfJ and pnssim, I'aris, IR!W.

JI. Sei,.—G.

GRENOBLE (sSmnj): Capital of the depart-

ment of Iscie, France. It posses.sed a Jewish com-
munity from the end of the thirteenth century.

Jacob ben Solomon, a Grenoble Jew (Zunz, "Z. G."
p. 208, erroneously calls him " Isaac "), died a mar-
tyr to his faith in 1296.

When the Jews were driven out of France (1306)

by Philippe le Bel, a certain number of them fled

to Grenoble, where they were hospitably received by
the dauphin Humbert I., who allowed them to es-

tablish banking-hou.ses there. Two of them espe-

cially', Amyal of Tours and Morel of Amboise, ob-

tained important privileges on payingan annual tax

of 10 livres. In 1388, in conseijuence of numerous
accusations against the Jewish bankers of the ri'gion

addressed to the governor of the Dauphine, ;ill the

Jews of the province were called together at Greno-

ble, and on their refusal to comply with this sum-
mons the dauphin condemned each of them to pay a

silver mark anuuan3-. Further, he imposed a line

of 10,000 francs on all the Jews, for the paj-ment of

which the " maistre de la loy," Rabbi Samuel, ad-

dressed an urgent appeal to all the Jewish bankers
of the Dauphine. Among the most important of

these were Moses Aaron and Samson of Yenne, resi-

dents of Grenoble. In 1396, duiing the dauphinal

council at Grenoble, a crimiuiil suit was instituted

against three youths, Samson of Jerusalem, Crescent

of Voiron, and Perret Levi, who were accused of

having committed a crime against a Christian and of

having blasphemed Jesus. Tlic^y were condemned
to pay a tine of 200 francs in gold.

On March 4, 1413, at the request of the states

general of the province, the council decided that

Jews should be obliged to keep their places of wor-

ship, their ovens, their wells, and their markets

separate from those of the Christians. In addition,

the men were required to wear as a badge a round

piece of variegated cloth, placed upon the outer gar-

ment at the chest, and the women to put a dis-

tinctive token in their heiid-dress. It was forbid-

den for either men or women to appear in public

or to keep their doors and windows open on Pas-

sion Sunday or during Holy Week; and they were

not allowed to employ Christian .servants.

During the reign of Charles VII. the Jews of

Grenoble and its environs were accused of having

associated with the enemies of the dauphin during

his exile and of having used disrespectful language

concerning him. Tliey were therefore condemned

by him to pay a tine of 1,500 crowns in gold. It was
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at this period that tlie Jews left Grenoble delini-

tively. Only a few Israelite families now reside

there (1903).'

Bibuography: Viillioniiis. Hlstnirc dii Dmipliini, 1., II.;

Prouves, No. lol ; Untimiiancfs de^i lioin dc France,
xi.; I'rudhomme, LaJuifsen Daupliine. pp. 12,.'jl.r)4, ."..S;

Deppinp, I^os Juifs ilans 1e Mntim ^If/c, pp. Iii3 and Iftti;

j;. 10. J. iK. 23'J, 'ZM, 2.>6, aiO, 301 ; (iross, (lallia Judaira.
p. 143.

G. R. K.

GRIESHABEB (KRIEGSHABER), ISAAC :

Polisli-IIuii_;;aiiuii rubbi at Pal^.s, Hungary ; born at

Cracow. He was tlie author of "^lakkel No'ain "

(Vienna, 171)9), in whieh lie sharply criticized Aaron
CiioiiiN for declaring the sturgeon permissible food.

niBLioGRAPiiY : Low, Gcfiammdte Scliriftcii, ii. 263-2i')T

;

Schreiber, lirfaniiccl Jailiiisnu pp. 08-70; FiirsU Bibl. Jiid.

1. MS ; Zeitim, ISdA. Put,t-Mendcls. p. 57.

D. R. IMan.

GRILICHES, ABRAHAM AVENIRO-
VICH: Kussian engraver; born at Wilna IS.'i'i

;

educated at the Wilna rabbinical school; grad\i-

ated from the Wihia School of Designs in 1809, and
from the St. Petersburg Academy of Fine Ans in

187G, when he was appointed engraver to the Impe-
rial Mint. He became a noted medalist. Among the

medals he engraved may be mentioned those in com-
memoration of the deaths of Alexandra Feodorovna

and Emperor Alexander II., the jubilee of Duke
Nicholas Leuchtenljcrg, the catastrophe at the rail-

road station of IJorki, Oct. 17, 1888, and the 200th

anniversary of the 6jth Infantry Regiment of 5Ios-

cow.
Griliches produced on onj'x portraits of Baron

Horace Giinzburg, tlie Grand Duke Vladimir, the

Grand Ducliess Alexandra Georgievna, the Emperor
Nicholas II., Queen Louise of Denmark, Empress
Alexandra Feodorovna, anil Emperor Alexander II.

His exhibits were awarded a gold medal at the Paris

Exposition of I'JOO. He now (1903) holds the posi-

tion of senior engraver to the Imperial Mint with the

rank of aulic councilor. H. R.

GRILICHES, AVENIR GIRSCHEVICH :

Russian engraver; father of irVbraham Aveni'rovicli

Griliches; born at Wilna April, 1823. Until the age
of sixteen he studied the Talmud, and later, without

the aid of a teacher, became an engraver. In 1871 he

was employed as an engraver by the Imperial Mint
of St. Petersburg; three years later his portrait of

Leveusolm, engraved on rc)ck-cr3-stal, won him a
nomination to tlie St. Petersburg Academy of Fine

Arts; in the same year he was appointed engraver to

the Imperial Mint. He soon gained a wide reputa-

tion, and is now considered one of the best engravers

in Russia. Among his engravings may be mentioned
the state seals of the emperors Alexander HI. and
Nicholas II.

Avenir holds the rank of court councilor, and was
decorated with the Order of St. Stanislas, second

class. II. R.

GRODNO: Russian city; capital of the govern-

ment of tlie same name; formerly one of the chief

cities of Lithuania and, later, of Poland. It had a Jew-
ish community about the middle of the fourteenth

century, for in the "Privilege" granted to the .lews

of Grodno by Grand Duke Vitold of Lithuania, dated

Lutsk, June 18, 1389 (document No. 2 in Bersliad-

ski's "Russko-Yevreiski Arkhiv"), it is seen that

the Jews occupied at that time a considerable area

in the city, that they owned land and houses, and
had a synagogue and a cemetery. This important

document, which was later confirmed by Sigismund

August (1547). by John Casimir (105o), and by Stan-

islas August Poniatowski (178.")), is, with one excep-

tion, the oldest one extant relating to the history of

the Jews in Lithuania. It confirms the Jews in all

their possessions and rights; permits tliem to engage

in all business pursuits and occupations; exempts
the synagogue and the cemetery from taxation ; and
ends by conferring on the Jews "all rights, liberties,

and privileges given to our Jews of Brest " in the pre-

ceding year. The Jews, who were thus practically

enjoying equal rights with the other inhabitants,

apparently lived undisturbed, even after Casimir

Jagellon in 1444 granted the city its independence

in the form of the "JIagdeburg Law." Jews
continued to farm the taxes and to own real estate

until their unexpected expulsion by Alexander Ja-

gellon in 1495.

The estates and houses owned by Jews were then

given bj' the grand duke to his favorites, but they

were soon reclaimed. The decree issued by Alexan-

der Jagellon when he became King of Poland, per-

mitting the Jews to return to Lithuania, is dated

March 22, 1503. It is Issued to two
Expulsion Jews from Grodno, Lazar Moisheye-

and vich (styled "our factor") and Isa.ac

Return. Faishevich, and permits all Jews ulio

had been ex|ielled to return to Grodno
and once again enter into possession of their estates

((4. No. 39). A decree by Alexander, dated April,

1503, in which the Jews of Grodno are especially

mentioned, again orders that everything formerly

belonging to Jews which had been sequestrated lor

gifts must be returned to them, and tliat all the

debts owing to them must be paid; and four years

later (Nov. 3, 1507; ib. No. 50) an edict again decrees

that whatever belonged to the Jews of Grodno be-

fore their expulsion must be returned to tliem. In

1525 the king confirmed the right of JudaU Bogdano-
vich to land in the district of Grodno which his

father Bogdan had acquired before tlie expulsion.

The same subject is referred to in another document
(ib. Nos. 94, 100).

In a decision rendered by Queen Bona (Sforza),

dated May 22. 1549, the following regulations, modi-
fying and defining the rights of llie Jewish commu-
nity of Grodno, are introduced; (1) Jews are to pa}-

17 per cent of the taxes the government assessed

against the city ; (2) they are freed from some spe-

cial taxes paid in kind
; (3) houses and lands for-

merly bought by Jews from citizens are freed from
citizens' laxes; those bought by citizens from Jews
are freed from Jewish taxes. But thenceforth no
Jew m;iy buy a house from a citizen without spe-

cial royal permission (ib. No. 352).

Tli(? first rabbi and the first quarrel in the com-
munily of Grodno date from the year 1549. It

seems that the ir.tluenfial .ludich family had forced

on the community as rabbi a relative of the name
of Mordeeai. Queen Bona, on Oct. 28 of that year,

ordered her governor Kimbar to assemble the Jews
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of Grodno lo elect ii rabbi who was uo rolativi^ to

the Judicbs, ami dccrccil that in case tins could not

be done wilbout opposition, the op-

The First pouents of tlie Judicbs were to elect

Rabbi. a separate rabbi wilb the same rights

and privileges as enjoyed by llie one

chosen by that faniil_v. Another decree, dated Nov.

8 of that year, deals with the tro.uble caused because

the Jews would notperniil Habbi Mordecai to oMici-

ale in the synagogue (ib. Nos. SoH-iJ.M). Tlie name
of Rabbi Jloses b. Aaron, Mordecai's rival, has also

been preserved.

-Vfter the Union of Lublin (I."i(!!)), when Lithuania

b<'canie part of Poland, (Jrodno shared the general de-

cline of that unliappy kingihjin. It (iourislied again

under King Stephen Bathori (15T0-y6), who was the

friend of the Jews who resided there; and the great

synagogue, which was destroyed by tire Aug. 3,

1599, was erected at that period. The arrival of

the Jesuits in 1610 marks the beginning of oppress-

ive measures and exactions, and fre(iuent rccur-

rencesof blood accusations. Groduo was saved from
the devastation and massacres of the tirst Cossack
war ia 1C48-49, but suffered terribly in ICiS, when
it was taken by the Russians and held two years;

and its lot was not improved during the four years

following, when it was held by the Swedes. The
community was impoverished and sunk heavily in

debt, from which it has not been freed oven to this

day^. From 1703 to ITOS Grodno was held by Charles

XII. of Sweden, and the Jews suffered as they al-

ways suffered in times of war and disord<'r. Jews
did not share in the benefit Grodno derived from the

administration of the starost Anton Tiesenhaus

(1763-8.5), who made an effort tovevive the commerce
and industry of the decaying city. He was hostile

to the Jews, and wiien lie became bankrupt his in-

debtedness to the .Jewish community, representing

only a part of the money which he had extorted

from it, was declared by a court to be over 31,000

rubles. Two of his estates in the district of Pinsk
were given to the "kahal" of Grodno in lieu of tlie

debt, but they were confiscated on a technicality by
the Russian government in 179.5.

The last tragedy in Grodno of which there is

record occurred on the second day of Pentecost,

May 20, 1790, when Eleazarb. Solomon of Wirballen

was quartered for the alleged murder of a Christian

girl. The king refused to sign the death-warrant,

being convinced of the man's iuno-

Blurder cence. but could not prevent the ex-

Ac- ecution. A ritual murder trial is also

cusations. known to have occurred there in 1S20,

but the details have not been pre-

served. Grodno came under the dominion of Rus-

sia in 1795. The most important event in its recent

history is the disastrous conllagration of 1885, when
about half of the city was destroyed.

A complete list of the Jewish inhabitants of

Grodno in 1560 is reproduced in the above-mentioned
" Arkhiv " (ii.). It includes the names of about sixty

Jews, who lived mostly in the "Jewish street" and
in the "Jewish School street." It also gives the loca-

tion of the Jewish hospital, which was then on " Ple-

banski street." The total number of houses in

Grodno at that time was 543; if figured at one fam-

ily for each house, this would make the Jewish pop-
ulation about 10 per cent of the inhabitants. The
"Russian Encyclopedia " (.<.('.), which gives feu- the

second half of the sixteenth century 5(i Jewish
liouses out of a total of 712. makes the proportion
still smaller. 15iit the Jewish population increasc'd

in the following two centuries nuieh faster than the

Christian, and of the 4,000 inliabitanis in 1793 a

majority weie Jews. The incre.-ise went on under
Russian rule, and in 1816 the city had ^A'~i Jewish,
and only 1,451 non-Jewish, inhabitants. In 1890

there were 29,779 Jews in a total iiopiilation of 49,-

952, and in 1897 about 25,000 Jews in a total pop-
ulation of 4(5,871.

Tlie r;il)l)in;ile "t (Jrotlno w;is ne.\t in iniport;ince to Hint of

nrest-I.itovslv, and in tlie rwionls uf Uw i-iiniull of l.iilmiinia

tbe rabbi of Brosl-I.itovsk always signed llrsi and iln' nilibl

of (irndiu) second, Uabbis Mordecai and
Rabbis. Moses ben Aaron, wlio are liiiuun only

tliiongli rei-(.)ols of lit lmUoii, were followed
by an eminent ralibmieal autliurily. Natlian Spira Ash-
kenazi (d. l.jrT), aiiUior i)f " Mc-bo Sli.-'arini." He was sue-

iiM'iled by Mordecai Jaffa, anUior of tin: " Lebushhii," who
is known tti have been in (irodno diirini^ the reijj:ii of Stephen
Bathori. When be left (irodno is not known, and the dale of

the rabbinate of his successor. JuJah, who is known only

from the mention made of him in eonteniponiry res[n)iisa. is also

some\yhat uncertain. The next rabbi was Ephraim Solo-
mon Shor, author of "Tehn'ot Shoi" (d. Idti. lie wa^ sue.

ceided by Abraliam b. Meir ha-Levi Epstein, who left

(;rndno in h'i'A to become rabbi of llicst-Litoysk. Isaac b,
Abraham is known t" have been rabbi of Grodno in lti.j4-44,

but part of that tune Joshua b. Joseph, author of " Maginne
Shelomoh," later of Leinberg and (raeow, was also in (irodno,

before he went to Tikotzyn. Jonah b. Isaiah Teomim,
author of "f<ikayon de-Yonah." was rabbi lu loit .>:>. when
he left Poland, dying in Metz in IGli'J, aged ?:!. Moses Spira,
son of R. Nathan, author of "Megalleli 'Aiuukoi," and u'reat-

grandson of the above-named Nathan Spira, was rabia ;ifter

l(j5.5, and Judah b. Benjamin Wolf of Troppau held

that position about 1IJIJ4. JSaika b. Samuel Hurwitz was
rabbi from ItiBT to 167a, and was follmvi'd by Moses Zebi,
author of "Tiferet le-Mosheh," who dieii in lijsl. His suc-

cessor. Mordecai Siisskind Rothenberg-, remained in

(iroiino until lilbl. when he went to Luiilin. Simhah b.

Nahman Rapoport, formerly of Dubno. who succeetled

Mtjrileeai, held the position for nearly a quarter of a century
until he too became rabbi of IjUblin (about 1714). Baruch
Kahana Rapoport was called from Fiirth to assume the

rabbinate of (irodno, but he preferred the "small ralibinate"

of the (ierman town and soon returned there. Aiyeh liob
b. Nathan Nata of Slutsk (d. W.^.n became rabbi of

tirndii" in 17^1. and was succeeiled by his son Zechariah
Mendel (d. 174li, ageil ;»). Jehiel Marg-aliot Id. ll.'ili,

a disciple of Israel Ri'al Shem. became rabiri. He wa,s followed

by Moses Joshua Hui-witz. The hitter's successor, Ben-
jamin Braudo (Broda) id. 18:8, aged 7111. was tbe last

rabbi lit (irodno. the olllce being then abolkshed. as was the

case in Wilna, as the result of quarrels between two factions of

the cominimity.

Among the rabbinical scholars and other eminent

Jews of Grodno were; Elhanan Bei liner, who corre-

sponded with Zebi Ashkenazi early in the eighteenth

century; Elisha b. Abraham, jiuthor of " Kab we-

Naki." on the iMishnah, and of " I'i Shenayim," on

Zera'iiji, who died at an advanced age in 1749;

Alexander Stisskind, the author of "Yesod we-Sho-

resh ha-'Abodah"; Daniel b. Jacob, who wasaday-
yau or " luoreh zedek " for forty years, and died in

1807; J(yse)ih Jozel Rubiiiovich, phy-

Scholars, sician ;ind favorite of King Poniatow-

etc. ski, died 1810; Simhah b. IMordecai,

who was head of ayesliibah and died

in 1813; his son Hillel, who was a son-in-law of R.

Hayyim of Volozhin and died in 1833; Tanhtim, the

son of Rabbi Eliezer of Uile. who was a candidate
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for the rabbinate, was "rosli bet-din." and became
the rival to some extent of R. Benjamin Brando,

mentioned above; Ids name is signed first on the

record of the convention held in Wilna in 1818 for

the purpose of selecting delegates to St. Petersburg
;

Suudel Sonenberg, head of the delegation referred to

above, died 1853; Jacob b. Moses Frumkin, died in

Grodno 1873, Eliezer Bregman and his son Shab
bethai are among the prominent citizens of Grodno,

as are the Epsteins, the Neches, and the Hatners.

The best-known Hebrew writers in the city of

Grodno were: Meir Ostriuski, Menaliem Bendetsou,

Israel David Miller, Abraham Shalom Friedberg,

the poet Is.sacliar Baer Ilurwitz, Samuel Yevnin.

Isaac Andres, Simon Friedenstein (the historian of

the Grodno community), and Hirsch Ratner. Hur-

witz, the translator of the Siddur into Russian, was
the city's " government rabbi " in the seventies. He
was succeeded by Moses Kotkind, who in his turn

was followed by Shemariah Lewin. Among the five

"more hora'ah," R. Eliakim Shapira, and R. Wolf,

a son-in-law of R. Nahum, are the best known.
The Jewish community of Grodno is one of the

poorest in Russia. There is little industry, and a

large percentage of the business establishments is

comlucted by women. It has the usual number of

educational and charitable institutions, two Tal-

mud Torahs (the older one having a trade-school as

an adjunct), a gemilut hasadim, a " Volkskiiche" for

the poor, and a similar institution to provide kasher

food for Jewish soldiers. There is also an f)lder

trade-school founded by Samuel Lapin. In addition

to the government school there are (1903) an excel-

lent private school conducted by B. Shapira, and a
modern heder founded by the Zionists, who have re-

cently developed great activity in communal work.
Typography : Baruch b. Menahem, a book-

dealer, established a Hebrew printing-press in

Grodno, the first in Lithuania, in 1789. Ten years

later he removed to Wilna, where he died in 1803.

The establishment was inherited by his son Mena-
hem ]\Ian Ronun, who in ISSo commenced, in part-

nersliip with Simhah Zimmel of Grodno, to publish

a new edition of the Talmud, The first few volumes
bear the imprint of Wilua-Grodno, but in 1837 the

business was removed to Wilna, and, under the man-
agement of tlie Ro.MM family, became one of the

largest of its kind in the world. P, Wi.
The following is a list of the Jewish agricultural

coloniesin the government of Grodno, from "Selsko-

Khazaistvenny Kalendar Dlya Yevreyev Kolonis-

tov" (ii, 281, Wilna, 1902):

BrestrLitovsk

Volkovysk

Kobrin
Pruzhany
Sokolka
Slonim

Name of
Settlement.

.\brttrnove
Siirovskaya
tialilei.skaya

Izrailskaya
Yakovlf.'vo
Sosniivka
• Hlolsk
Pavlovo
Konstantinovka
Sinaiskaya

<v
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Coltimbus," New York, 1893. He is a vice-presi-

dent of tlie American Jewisli Historical Society, and

a member of tlie piililication committee of tlie Jew-

ish Publication Society of America.

Bihi,[oi:rai'ht: Ihirvnrd (Iraduates^ Magazine, x. 1G9;
jr/io'a Who in Amcrk-a, s.v.

A.

GROSS, FERDINAND: Austrian writer; born

in Vienna April .s, isii); died at Kaltenleutgeben,

near Vienna. Dec. 21, 1900. His ancestors lived

in Italy ; his father emigrated from Padua to Hun-
gary, and went from there to Vienna. Ferdinand

began his literary activit.v wlien a boy of fifteen. He
joined the editorial staff "of the " Extrablatt " in 1873,

and in 1877 won the first prize of the Berliner Lite-

rarisches Centralbureau for his feuilleton "Littc-

rarische Zukunftsmusik." In 1879 he went toFrank-
fort-on-the-Main to become feuilleton editor of the

"Frankfurter Zeitung." In 1881 Gross returned to

Vienna and joined the editorial staff of the " Wiener
Allgemeine Zeitung." For a time he was the feuil-

letonist of the "Neue Wiener Tageblatt," and ed-

itor of the "E.xtra-Post." He was president of the

Concordia, an association of Vienna journalists, from
1898 until 1900. Among his works are the follow-

ing: "Geheimnisse," one-act comedietta, Vienna,

1877; "Kleine IMiinze," sketches. Breslau, 1878;

"Obcrammergauer Passionsbriefc," 2'S. 1880, new ed.

1900; "Nichtig und Flilchtig," sketches, Leipsic,

1880; "Die Neuen Journalisten," comedy, with Max
Nordau, Leipsic.1880; " j\Iit dem Bleistift," sketches,

Breslau. 1881; " Der Erste Brief," comedy, Vienna,

1883; "HeutuudGostern " and " Aus der Bi'icherei,"

Vienna, 1888; "Blatter im AVinde," Vienna, 1884 (M
cd., 1888); "Aus Mcinem Wiener Winkcl." Leipsic,

188.i; " Liederaus dem Gebirge," Vienna, 1880; "Lit-

terarischeModellc." Berlin, 1887; "Gedichte," 1887;
" Goethe's Werther in Frankreich "

;
" Was die Bi'ich-

erei Erzahlt," Leipsic, 1889 ;
" Zum Nachtisch," Leip-

sic, 1889. In 1891 Gross began his editorial connection

with the "Wiener Fremdenblatt," and on Dec. 21 of

the .same year his adaptation of Daiidet's " L'Obsta-

cle" was produced at the Hofburg Theater. In

1892 another collection of stories and sketches, " Im
Vorbeigehen," was published at Leipsic, and his

drama, "Um Drei Uhr," was produced. His later

works are: " Augenblicksbilder " and "Ungebun-
den," Vienna. 1895; "Biiltterim Walde," Leipsic,

1896; ' Wer 1st Frei von Selmld?" (one-act sketch),

189fi; "In Lachen und Lacheln," Stuttgart, 1898;

"Von den Leichten Seiten," Leipsic, 1900.

BiBLiOGR.iPHY : Eisenberg, Das Gcistige Wien, s.v.; Jfei/O'S
Konvcrsations-hcxikon.
s. M. Co.

GROSS, HEINRICH : German ral)hi ; born at

Szenicz, Himgarj-, Nov. 6, 183.j; pupil in rabbin-

ical literature of Judah Aszod. After graduating
from the Breslau seniinarj' and from the University

of Halle (Ph.D. 1866; his thesis on Leibnitz obtain-

ing the university prize), he was engaged as private

teacher by Baron Horace Giinzburg at Paris. Dur-
ing a residence of two years in that city Gross col-

lected in the Bibliotbeque Nationalc the material for

his great work " Gallia Judaica." In 1869 lie went to

Berlin, where he associated much with Zunz, who.se

methods of research lie admired and adopted. In

1870 he was called to the rabbinate of GrossStrelitz,
Silesia; and since 1875 he lias occupied the ral)binate

of Augsburg.
Gross's activity in the domain of literary history,

especially of that of the French Jews of the Middle
Ages, has been very extensive. His "Gallia Ju-
daica" (Paris, 1897), which deals with the medieval
geography and literary history of the Jews of
France, has become a standard work. Gio.ss has
also enriched the Jewish seicntitic periodicals with
many valuable contributions, which of themselves
constitute important works. Of theses the most note
worthy are: "Abraham ben David aus Pi)S()uieres,

ein Literarhistorischer Versueh,'' in " ^lonatssehrift,"

1873-74; "Zur Gesch. der Juden in Aries," ih. 1878,

1879, 1880; " Eliezer ben Joel ha-Levi, ein Literar-

historischer Versueh," j'i. 1885, 1886; "Jehudah Sir

Leon aus Paris: Aualekten." in"Magazin," 1S77,

1878, iv. 174, V. 179; "Etude sur Siinson ben Abra-
ham de Sens," in "R. E. J." 1883.

Gross is also the author of "Lehrbuch der Israe-

liti-schen Religion fi'ir die Oberen Klassen der .Mittel-

schulen."

s. I. Bk.

GROSS, JENNY: Austrian actress; liorn at

Szanto, Hungaiy. Educated for the stage by Ce.sa-

rina Kupfer, she made her debut in 1878 at the Carl-

theater at Vienna; in 1880 she appeared at the

Stadttheater, and in 1885 at the Berlin court theater,

from which she went in 1889 to the Lessings Thea-
ter, where she is at present (1903) engaged. Her
rolesinchide: Madame Sdim Gene, Kanitcinie Giickcrl,

Js'iohe, JoscpJiine, Sonja in " Raskolnikow." Wolfgnn;/

in "KiJnigsleutnant," Jeanne in "Die Welt in der

jNIan sieh Langweilt." Marianne in "Die Gesehwis-
ter," Emire in "Tartlille," and the well-known
women in Shakespeare.

niHi.ioiiRAPHV: Eiseuherfr, B'ut{i. Lii.
s. F. T. H.

GROSS-KANIZSA. See Nagt-Kanizs.\.

GROSSER, JULIUS : German physician ; born

at Freistadt, Prussian Silesia, Oct. 25, 1835: died at

Prenzlau, Prussia. Oct. 25, 1901. He studied at the

University of Berlin, where he graduated in 18.59 as

doctor of medicine. In 1861 he established a prac-

tise in Prenzlau. He served through the Franco-

Prussiau war in the capacity of surgeon, and was
decorated with the Iron Cross. In 1880 he founded
the "Deutsche Medizinal-Zeitung." which he edited

until his death, contributing many articles to this

and other medical journals.

BiBLiociRAPUT: Paget, Biog. Lex. s.v.. Vieuna, inni.

s. F. T. H.

GROSSMAN, RUDOLPH: American rabbi;

born at Vienna, Austria, July 24, 1867; B.L., Uni-

versity of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Rabbi and D.D., He-

brew Union College, Cincinnati. Grossman was as-

sociate rabbi of Temple Beth-El, New York, from

1889 to 1«)0, and since the latter year he has been

rabbi of Temple Rodef Sholoin. in the same city.

He was corresponding secretary of the Central Con-

ference of American Rabbis (1902), and has written

a number of essays for Jewi.sh and other magazines.

He was grand chaplain of the grand lodge of the

Masonic Order, New York (1898-1900). A.
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GROSSMANN, IGNACZ: Hungarian physi-

cist; born in Goncz-Kus/,ku, AbauJ county, Fub. IG,

18i3; died in Budapest May 21, 180G, Hu attended

tlie University of Prague, devoting himself espe-

cially to mathematics and pedagogics. From 1847

to 1851 he was a teaclier in Gy or-Sziget ; for the two
following years he attended the Josef technical

school in Budapest, and in 1834 he was appointed

principal of the girls' school of the Pester Israelitischc

Heligionsgemeiiide.

In 1857 Grossmann was called to a professorship

in the commercial school, where he remained until

18(i2. when he was made engineer of the Pest-Losoncz-

Zolyom Railroad ('ompauy. Grossmann was the

actual inventor of the mercurial pneumatic pump.
In 1854 he discovered a new method of gasometer

constructicm. He wrote "Ftihrer in dcr Geometri-

schen Analyse der Krystallographie," Leipsic, 1857.

B. M. W.

GROSSMANN, IGNAZ : American rabbi;

born at Trencseu, Hungary, July HO, 1825; died

March 18, 1897, in New Ycn-k city. He received his

educatiou at the yesliibah of Presburg, and in 18(53

was called as rabbi to Koritschan, Moravia, which
position he in 18GG changed for that at Warasdin,

Croatia. In 1873 he was called to Brooklyn, N. Y.,

where he olhciated in the Congregation Beth Elo-

Iiim, and later in the C'ougregalion B'uai Abraliam.

He wrote: " Drei Predigten," Warasdin, 18C8; "Die
Sprache der Wahrlicit," «A. 1870; "Jlikraot Ketan-
not," Cincinnali, 18!t2. The lastwork is a presenta-

tion of the G13 conniiandmcnts with tlieir Biblical

bases, their rabbinical definitions, and their moral
Icsson.s. He also contributed very frequently to

"Deborah." Of his sons, Louis Grossmann, in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio; Rudolph Grossman, in New York
city; and Julius Grossmann, inlpolysagh, Hungary,
are rabbis.

Bibliography : Deborah, April 1, 1897.

B. D.

GROSSMANN, liOTTIS : American rabbi and
author; boin at Vieiuia. Austria, Feb. 24, 1863; edu-

cated at the University of Cincinnati (B.A.) and at

the Hebrew Union College (l).D.). Grossmann is

descended from a family of rabbis. In 1884 lie be-

came rabbi of the Temple Beth El at Detroit, Mich-
igan, retaining this ollice tuitil 1808. He then suc-

ceeded Isaac JI. Wise as rabbi of the Congregation
B"nai Yeshurun at Cincinnati, and also as professor

of theology at the Hebrew Union College. Gross-

mann is the author of the following: "Judaism and
the Science of Religion," New York and London,
1889; "Maimonides," New York and London, 1890;

"Hymns, Praj'ers, and Responses," Detroit, 1892;

"The Jewish Pulpit," Detroit, 1894; "Isaac M.
Wise, His Life and Writings," Cincinnati, 1900. He
has also coiitrilmted to Jewish periodicals. A.

GROSSMANN, LUDWIG : Austrian mathe-
matician and political economist ; born at Leito-

mischl, Bohemia, JIarcIi 14. 1854. As a boy he
showed mi usual aptitude for |iliysicsand mathemat-
ics; and lie continued his studies in these branches

at the University of Vienna, graduating as doctor of

philosophy in 1878. In the same year he founded and
edited the " Mathematisch-Plivsikalisclie Zeitschrift "

at Vienna. He is the discoverer of the mathematical

analytical curve of the jirobable length of the age

of man. Grossmann has devoted himself largely to

literary work, and is an active opponent of anti-

Semitism. He is now (1903) a resident of Vienna,

and editor of the "Controlle," a journal devoted to

political economy.

Of Grossmann 's works maybe mentioned: "Die
JIathematik im Dienste der Nationalokonomie," Vi-

enna, 1886-1900; " Allgemeine Integral ion der Line-

aren Dilftrentialgleichungcn Iliilierer Orilnung,"

Leipsic, 1889-91; "Compendium der Praktisehen

Volkswirthschaft und Hirer Mathematischeu Disci-

plinen," Vienna, 1892-1903.

8. F. T. H.

GROSSWARDEIN (NAGY-VARAD) : Ilun-

gari;in city, w illi a population of 51,000, about one-

fourth of whom are Jews. The hebra kaddisliawas

founded in 1735, the first .synagogue in 1803, and the

first commund school in 1839. The old .Jewish

quarter, known as tlie "Katona Varos," is in the

neighborhood of the fort. It still bears its ancient

aspect and is still occupied mainly by Jews. The
old synagogue remains, though no longer used for

worsliip. The Jewish hospital also stands there.

Not until the beginning of the nineteenth century

were Jews permitted to do business in any other part

of the city, and even then they were required to

withdrawal nightfall to their own quarter. In 1835

permission to live at will in any part of the city was
granted them.

The Jewish community of Grosswardein is divided

into an Orthodo-K and a Reform congregation. While

the members of the Reform congregation still retain

their membership in the hebra kaddisha, they have

used a cemetery of tlieir own since 1899. The Jews
of Grosswardein have won prominence in the public

life of the city; there are Jewish manufacturers,

merchants, lawyers, physicians, and farmers: the

present cliief of police (1902) is a Jew ; and in the

municipal council the Jewish element is proportion-

ately represented. The community possesses, in ad-

dition to the liospital and hebra kaddisha already

mentioned, a Jewish women's association, a gram-
mar-school, an industrial school for boys and girls,

a yeshibah, a soup-kitchen, etc.

The following are among those who have held tlie

rabbinate of Grosswardein: Joseph Rosenfeld
(Orthodox); David Joseph Wahrmann (Ortiio-

dox); Aaron Landesberg (Orthodo.x); Moricz
Fuchs (()rtlicHlo.\: still (jIHciating, 1903); Alexan-
der Rosenberg (Reform: removed to Arad); Al-
exander Kohut (Reform : removed to New York,

1885; died, 1894); Iieopold Kecskemety (Reform

:

still officiating, 1903).

D. G. Ke.

GROTIUS, HUGO (HUIG VAN GROOT):
Dutcli t'lirislian diplomat, theologian, and .scholar;

born at Delft, Holland, April 10, 1583; died at Ros-

tock, Germany, Aug. 28, 1G45. In the religious

combat between the Gomarists and Arminians Gro-

tius was a follower of Arminius. When in 1619 the

Arminians were thrown into prison, he was sen-

tenced to imprisonment for life, and escaped in

1621 onlv through a stratagem of his wife. He be-
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lieved all Lis life in the doctrines of Arminius, and
expounded Ills master's views in his religious

writiiijfs, which were collected after his death in

his "Opera Omnia Theologica," Anisteniani. 1679.

Ill 1044 appeared in Paris in three volumes his

" Annotationes in Veins Testainentum," including

the Apocrypha (ed. Uoderlein, Halle, 1775-76).

This great work -was at first read by the Anuinians
only; but it soon became well known through its

philological-historical character.

In the course of his religio\is researches Grotius,

through Isaac Vossius, became acciuainted with

Manasseh ben Lsrael. He correspondeil with Jlanas-

seh, askiug many questions concerning the Hebrew
language, literature, and interpretation of the Old

Testament. Manasseh answered his inquiries, and
the two exchanged many letters.

Not being a theologian proper. Grotius was not

bound by any dogmatic views; and his e.xplanations

of sentences and phrases are consequently based en-

tirely upon the original text itself. The Jewish

exegetes became known to Grotius through Manas-
seh ben Israel; and he frequently cites and follows

them in his annotations. He often mentions that

the Hebrew scholars explain a sentence as he does;

and even where he differs from them be gives their

views. It was a favorite accusation against Gro-

tius' conimentaiy that he Judaized, or followed Jew-
ish rather than Christian methods of exegesis. It is

possible that Grotius knew of JIaiiasseh's plan to

induce Queen Christina of Sweden to open north

Scandinavia to the Jews, as he was Swedish am-
bassador at Paris from 103.5 to 1645.

Grotius highly esteemed Manasseh. whom he
compares with Ibn Ezra, Maimonidcs, and Abra-

vauel. He studied his works, and was much im-

pressed bj' them. Especially was 5Ianasseh's
" Couciliador" (Amsterdam, 1041) admired by Gro-

tius. Ill a letter to Manasseh he .says : "I implore

j'ou to spend all \-our spare time in explaining the

Law. You will do a great favor to all scholars"

("Grotii Epistola;," No. 564. Amsterdam. 1687).

Again, in a letter to Vossius under date of Oct. 30,

1638: "Manasseh, whom I wish well, is a man of

great usefulness to the state and to science" (ib. No.

476). Writing from Paiis, he sa_ys: "His books,

which I know, are much read and highly thought of

here."

Bibliography: Ericiir. Brit, s.v.; Schall-Herzog, Encyc. s.v.;

Gnwtz, J/i.s(i)j'j/ iif ilic Jcic.s (Am. transl.). V. 21, 2-_', Phila-
delphia, 1SU5: Adler. A HonuuK to Miin(is!<e}t hen Itrael, in
TratU!. Jew. Hist. S<ic. Engl. IS'.)-!-'.)!,, i., London, 1895; Kay-
serlinj?. ^leim^xe hen Israel, in .Idlnhurh fUr die flc.seh.

derjuden. 11., Leipsic, 18B1 ; (initii Eiii-ttiilct. Nos. 3fl0. 423,
4.52, 454, 476, .51)4. .570, Amsterdam, 1BS7 ; (irolii Eiii-iUilte

IncdiUi: (supplement to the foregoing), Levden. IsOU.

E. c. F. T. H.

GROVES AND SACRED TREES : By many
Oriental as well as Occiileiitul penples. whether of

Semitic or non-Semitic stock, groves and single trees

(oaks, terebinths, tamarisks, palms, etc.) were re-

garded and revered as favorite abodes of the gods,

and were therefore set aside for worship and marked
by the erection of altars in, under, or near them.

Behind this conception was the belief, wide-spread

among primitive races, that trees were animated
(see Mannhardt, "Die Wald- und Peldkulte"),

Modified, this idea reappears in the form in which

VI.—

7

the trees are held to be the dwellings, und groves
the haunts, of benevolent or malevolent spirits and
deities. Moreover, tre(« were suggestive of fertil-

ity, of life, and (in winter) of death. This induced
their worship as visible manifestations of the secret

[lowers of nature coiilrolling generation and decay.
Among till! Hebrews, also, this notion seems to

have prevailed in remote times. At all events,

groves and trees are found connected with thc-

ophanies ((!en. xii. |A. V. 7]), and with the giving

of judgment— that is, tlii^ oracular consultation of the

deity (Judges iv. 5; I Sam. xxii. 6).

The Hebrew "elon " and "esliel," denoting the oak
and tamarisk respectively, ar<^ mentioned as groves,

or perhaiis in stricter accuracy as sin-

Trysting- gle trees, where Viiwii revealed Him-
Trees. self (Gen. xii. 6 [A. V. 7], xxi. 33);

more definitely described as "elon mo-

reh" (="oak of the revealing oracle"; " nioreh

"

from the root HT. whence also "Torah"; but see

Barth, "EtymologischeStudien," p]). 13-14); some-

times in the plural "clone morch " (Deut. xi. 30);

also "clone mature" (Gen. xiii. 18, xiv. 13, xviii. 1).

" Elah " (Isa. i. 30), "allali " (Josh. xxiv. 2fi), "allon "

(Gen. XXXV. 8), "tomer" (Judges iv. 5), and "rim-

nion " (I Sam. xiv. 2) occur in connections indicating

that trees which were regarded as sacred, either in

groves or singlj', are meant. Under such sacred

trees treaties were solemnly confirmed (Judges ix.

6), sacrifices were offered (ih. vi. 11). and, as stated

above, judgments were rendered {ib. iv. 5). The
sound made by the trees is mentioned as an auspi-

cious omen (II Sam. v. 24; comp. Gen. xii. 6;

Judges ix. 37). Yiiwii is described as dwelling in

the (burning) bush (Deut. xxxiii. 16; comp. Ex. iii.

1-0). Joshua erects a memorial stone underneath an

oak "that was by the sanctuary of Y'liwii " (Josh.

xxiv. 20). Among the Patriarchs, Abraham is more
especially brought into relations with such groves

or sacred trees (Gen. xiii. 18, xviii. 1, xxi. 33).

The opposition evinced by the Later Prophets

to such groves and trees confirms the theory that

originally they were connected with the cult of

the deities presiding over tlie generative processes

of nature. These deities and their worship (see

Baai.im and comp. Deut. xii. 2) were dominant
factors in the Canaanitish religion, the "high hills"

and "green trees" being cbaracteristitally identified

with the corrupt practises of the Israelites' neigh-

bors and symbolic of their pernicious influence upon
the people of Y'liwn (I Kings xiv. 23; II Kings xvi.

4, xvii. 10; II Chron. xxviii. 4; Isa. Ivii. 5; Jer. ii.

20; iii. 6, 13; .xvii. 2; Ezek. vi. 13, xx. 28; Hosea iv.

13). The "gardens," which are also mentioned with

disapproval, served similar purposes and for the

same reasons (Isa. i. 29, Ixv. 3, Ixvi. 17).

The ASHERAII—usually (following LX.X. and the Vulgate) ren-

dered ' grove " or, when in the plural, " groves " (" asherim "

;

I Kings xiv. 23: II Kings xvii. 10; Jer. xvii. 2l,a.s even the con-

text might have suggested, it not being likely that a "grove"
would be " under every green tree " -modern scholars ac-

knowledge to have been pillars or stakes, imiUitioiis of trees,

probably trunks of trees " planted," i.e., Il.xed into the grounil.

near the altars, and thus symbols of the deity, Baal or Asherali

:

perhaps even in their form suggestive of the obscene lasciv-

iousness of the Canaanitish cult (Deut. vll. 5, xvi. 21 ; Judges

vi. 28,;!0; I Kings XV. i;i: II Kings xvii. 10, x.xiii. 14; Micahv.

12: Hosea iii. 4i. The giHiile.ss Asherali was not identical with
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Astarte, as Sbuli ("Gesch. ties Volkes Israi-l," i. 460) contends,
but was originally a tree-soiliiess, while Aslarte was a sidereal

deity. They Lad many traits in common, iiowever.
Tlie Asherah tree or pillar hud many forms, ranging from a

real tree through variods imitations of parts of the tree to an-
thropomorphic suggestions (see Max Ohnefalscli-Uichter, " Ky-
pros, die liibel und Homer," 1893, plates lxi.\.; Ix.xv.. Nos. 1, 3. .'>

,

Ixxxiii,, No. x'Oa, b). Compare Asherah.
Bini.iOfiRAPHY : Schrader. in Zeitsriirift flir ylKsi/rin/iH/ic vml
Vcrwatulte (lehicl(\m. W;! 3ilt; EiliianI Mi-mt, in llnsi-lin's
Lexicon, i. W6, 64", ()o4; Itiehm, Hiindiruilnli. flex Bihli-
sc)ien AUertums, i., s.v. Hain : iMannhanlt. Wnlil- uml
Fcldhnlle. i vols., 1875, 1877; Frazer, The (Inhlen liinigh. 'M
ed., 19110, vol. i. On Semitic tree-cults see I!;iiidissin. Sliulirii.

zur Semitischen ReUgiinixiie.ifh. ii. l.'<4-~'a..' ; Movi-re, Die
PWiiiizie?', vol. i.; Osiaiiiler, Sluilienlllier die VnrisUiiniselie
Religion del- Arctlter, in Z. 2). J\L (i. vol. vii.; Wellhaiisen,
fiesfe Arai\. Ileideiilumn, p. 101 : Tlie Saered Trees nf Ihe
Axsiirian Monuments, in the Bnhiil. and Oriental lieennl,
vols, iii., iv.; Tylor, Tiic Wingeil Fi(jurcs (if tlie Assjirinn
and Otiier Anriciit Mnnurnents, in Pnirredings Sue. Bil'I.
Arcti. vol. xii.; Jastrow, Rclifiimi of Tiahijtonia and As-
syria, p. 063. For the Hebrews specially: Scholz, (liitzeii-

die list unel Zaulierire^en lici elen Alten lJehrderii,p- «.);i;

Baudissin, (.c. pp. 2'S.i-U,iii. The best comparative study of
Hebrew tree-worship is that of W. Kohertsou Smith, Rel. of
Sent, lid ed., 1894, s.v. Trees.

E. G. H,

GROWTH OF THE BODY: Fromthe.stuilus
of Majer fur (jalicia. Wcisseuberij fur Soulli Rus
sia, Sack for M().sf:()w, and YaslicliinsUy for Poland,

which sive uniform result':, it is found tiiat Jewisli

children grow vci-y rapidly up to the ago of si.v,

whereas usually development slackens at four; from
si.x to eleven growth is slower; from eleven to six-

teen tlie body again increases rapidly, wlien gi'owth

again becomes slower, but still continues up to the

age of tliirty. At this age the ma.xinuuu height is

attained, whereas with Germans this height is

reached at the age of twenty-three (Goidd). At
forty the body begins to decline and grow shorter.

This is seen from the figures in the talile, and in

the diagram representing graphically the process of

growth of .lewish childi-en in South Kussia and in

Moscow, given by Weissenberg (" Die Siidrussischen

Juden," p. 17).

Growth ok thh Body.
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•'Sha'ashu'im," 2"J. 1891; "Bet Sffcr 'Ibri," three

>;Tiulcd courses in Hebrew, 1805-97; iiiul "Millon,"

Ilebrew-Russian-Germau dictiouary, Warsaw, 1900.

B. M. Fk.

GRtTBER, JOSEPH : Austrian pliysician ; born

ut Kosdlup, lioliriiiia, Aul;. 4. 1827; (lied at Vienna
March 81, 1900. lie graduated (M.D.) from tlie

University of Vienna in 1855. In 18C0 he settled in

Vienna as a spcfiali.st in aural diseases, and bi'came

prival-doeent in 1808. In the succeeding year lie

became cliicf surgeon of tlie aural department at tlie

Allgemeines Kraulvcnliaus. In 1870 he w.-is ap-

point(;d assistant professor, and in 1873 became
cliief surgeon of tlie newly founded aural clinic of

the universit}'. In 1893 he was elected professor,

which position he resigned in 1898.

Grulier was the author of many essays and works
(numbering in all nearly 200). and was for many
years one of the editors of the "Monatsschrift fiir

OhrenheilUunde Sowie fur Kehlkopf-, Nasen- uud
KacheukranUheiten." Among his writings maybe
mentioned; "Zur Pathologic der Hiimatocele," Vi-

enna, 1859; " Zur Pathologic und Theiapie der Otitis

Interna. " ih. 18G0 ;
" Anatomisch-Physiologische Stu-

dien liber das Trommel fell und die Gehorknochel-
chen," ih. 1867; " Lelirbuch der Ohrenheilkunde."
ih. 1870. 2d ed. 1888.

Biblio(;rapht: Pagel. Rioj;. Lcrilntt. Vienna, 1901. .s-.r.

s. F. T. H
GRXJBY, DAVID: French physician; born at

Neusatz (Ujvidck), Hungary. Oct. 10, 1810; died in

Paris Nov. 16. 1898. He studied medicine at the

University of Vienna, and graduated in 1884. Al-

tliough at that time a.lew was rarely permitted to

hold a position in the university hospital, Gruby was
appointed assistant surgeon upon the recommenda-
tion of the well-known physician Wattmann. Soon
after, he went to London, and in 1889 to Paris, wliere

he engaged in private practise.

Gruby was one of the leaders in microscopical re-

search, and gave free public lectures, which were
largely attended, on microscop}-, experimental phys-

iology, and pathology. The results of his ex]icri-

ments are embodied in ;
" Observationes Microsco-

picse ad Morphologiam Pathologicam Spi'Ctantes,"

Vienna, 1889; and " Jlorjihologia Fluidonim Patlio-

logicorum." ih. 1840.

As a practitioner Gruby was very successful. He
was phvsician to the younger Dumas and to Hein-

rich Heine.

BiBLiOGUAPHT : Hlrsrh, Bing. Lex. s.v.; Pagel. Bing. Lex. s.v.

8. F. T. H.

GKUN, MAUSICE : Russian painter ; born at

Reval. Russia, in 1870. He studied art at ]\Iuiiicli

and Geneva, and in 1890 went to Paris. There he

became a pupil of Jules Lefebre and Benjamin Con-

stant, receiving the Academj' medal and several

honorable mentions. When but twenty-four years

of age Gri'in was appointed principal of the School

of Arts at Baliia. Brazil. In 1S06 he returned to

Europe and again settled in Paris, but removed in

1898 to London, where he has since resided. Among
his many paintings may be mentioned; "Brittany

Interior," "Peaceful Moments." "For Queen and

Empire." "Overhauling llie Nets." "Oh, IJollier!"

'Idle JMoiiients," "The Unexpected Return," "First
Start in Life." He is also well known as a portrait-

painter.

It. H. F. T. H.

GRUNBAUM, MAX (MAIER) : German Ori-

entalist; born in Seligciistadt, Hesse. July 15, 1817;

died in Munich Dec. 11, 1898. Gri'inbaum studied

philology and philosophj- at Giessen and Bonn. In

1858 he became suiierintendent, of the Hebrew Or-

phan Asylum in New York city. He returned to

Euro|)e in 1870, and spent the remainiler of his days
in Muni(;li. Aftx^r 1803 m^arly all his jiapcr.s on
Oriental jihilology and folk-lore appeared in the
" Zeitschrift der Deutsdien MorgenUindisclien Gesell-

scliaft"; and after his death they wen; reedited by
Felix Perles under the title "Gesammcltc Aufsiltze

zur Sprach- und Sagenkunde," Berlin, 1901. The
following are among his larger works; "Jlidisch-

Deutsche Chrcstomathie," 1882; " Mischsprachen

und Sprachmischungen," 1885; " Neue Beitriige zur

Semitischen Sagenkunde," 1893; "Die Jtidisch-

Deutsche Litteratur in Deutschland, Poleii, tmd
Amerika," 1894; " JiUlisch-Spanische Cliresloma-

thie," Frankfort, 1890. He had nearly completetP

the recataloguingof the works in the Hebrew dcjiart-

ment of the Munich State Librarj' when lie dictl.

Bibi.ioor.vpht: Bettellipiin. Bi'n.irophisrhr^ .Tattrhufti, 1S09.

pp. ,"^J.i 2;ll) ; AlhieiDfiue ZcitniKl. Miiiiirli. l.^'.ls. IJeilai^eNo.
i.'S.">. pp. .5-8: M'rnuliriur Xeiie.'<tr Xiulirirltlni. ISlls, No.
.">!U. p. 4 : I*erles. in GcsotnmeUo Auf.-iolzc, Preface.

s. N. D.

GRtJNEBAUM, ELIAS : German rabbi; bono
in tlie Palatinate Sept. 10. 1807; died in Landau
Sept. 25, 1893. In 1828 he went to Mayence. where-

he became a pupil of the Talmudist Liih Elliiiger.

and in 1826 continued his Talmudic studies at Mann-
heim; in 1827 he went to Frankfort-on-the-JIain.

where he attended the rabbinical lectures of Solomon
Trier. Aaron Fuld. and Bar Adler, and prejiared

himself for the university. In 1831 lie entered the

University of Bonn, where he became intimately

aciiuainled with Abraham Geiger. In 1832 he went
to Munich to continue his studies. In 1835 he was
appointed to the rabbinate of Birkenfeld. and the

next year became rabbi of the Landau tlistricf. a
position which he held till his death. Gri'inebaum

was one of the most zealous and determined repre-

sentatives of Reform Judaism. It is due to his ef-

forts that the so-called "Jews' oath " was abolished

in Bavaria (1862). In appreciation of his work for

the improvement of the Jewish school -S3'stem. Lud-

wig 1 1, of Bavaria bestowed upon him the Order of St.

Michael. Besides contributing to Geiger's various

magazines and to the " AllgemeineZcitung desJuden-

tums." Jost's "Aniialcn,"aiid Stein's" Volkslehrer,"

Griinebaum published: "Die Siltenlelire ties Judcn-

thums .'Vnilcrcn Bekenntnissen Gegeniiber Neb.st dem
Gcschichtliehen Nachweise uber Entstehung des

Pharisaisnius und Des.sen Verhiiltnis zum Stifler

der Christlichen Religion." Mannheim. 1867; "Zu-

stiinde und Kiimpfe der Juden, mit Besonderer Be-

zieliungaufdieRheinpfalz,"zi!). 1843; "Gottesdienst-

liche Vortrilge," Carlsrulic, 1844; " Isnaelit'sche

Gemeiiide. Syuagoge und Schule." Landau, 1861 ;
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" Rfdcn " (delivered on various occasions). Many of

his sermons were publisliod in Kayserling's " Biblio-

theli J lid. Kanzelredner."
s. M. K.

GRUNFELD, ALFRED: Austrian pianist;

born at I'nigue July 4, 18.")2; studied under lloger,

uuder Krejci at the Prague Conservatoriura, and

under Kullak at the Neue Akademie der Toukunst,

Berlin. In 1873 he settled at Vienna, where he re-

ceived the title of "Kammervirtuos." He lias made
tours through Europe and the United States.

During a visit to Germany Griinfeld was ap-

pointed court pianist to Emperor William I. Since

1897 he has been professor at the Vienna Conserva-

torium. Of his compositions may be mentioned the

following works for the pianoforte: Octave-study,

op. 15 ; Minuet, op. 31 ; and Spanish Serenade, op. 37.

Bibliography: Musikaliaches Wochenhlatt. xiv. 343; Ehr-
llch, Celebrated Pianists of the Pttst and Present, pp.

115, 116.

S. J. So.

GRUNFELD, HEINRICH: Austrian violon-

cellist; bom at Prague April 21, 1855; a brother of

Alfred Grunfeld. Educated at the Prague Conserva-

torium, he went to Berlin in 1876, and for eight years

taught at the Neue Ak;ulemie der Tonkiinst in that

•city. In conjunction with Xaver Scharweuka and

Gusfav Hollander (later with Sauret, M. Pauer, and

P. Zajic), he arranged trio .soirees which became very

popular. In 1866 Griinfeld was appointed court

violoncellist to King William of Prus.sia.

BiBLmr,R.\pnT: Rlemann. Miinik-LcxiJion; Baker, Biog.
Diet, of Musie and Miisicianx.

». J. So.

GRUNFELD, JOSEF : Austrian physician and

writer; born at Gyiink, Hungary. Nov. 19, 1840.

After graduating frosi the gymnasium at Kaschau,

he went successively to the universities of Budapest

(1801) and Vienna "(1863), graduating (M.D.) from

the latter in 1867. He became privat-docent at Vi-

enna in 1881, and chief of division at the Poliklinik

of Vienna in 1885. He has publi.shed a "Compen-
dium der Augeuheilkunde " that has gone through

four editions, and (in "Deutsche Chirurgie") "Die
Endoskopie der Harnrohre und Blase." He was the

tirst to use the endoscope. He is known for his

many surgical innovations as well as through nu-

merous monographs in his special department. Pro-

fessional activities did not hinder Griinfeld from

interesting him.self in the affairs of the Jewish com-
munity. He was one of the founders, and for more
than eight years president, of the Oesterreichisch-

Israelitische Union. S.

GRUNHUT, DAVID: German rabbi of tlie

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; bornatFrank-
fort-on-the-Main, where his father was secretary of

the congregation, and his maternal grandfather,

Simon Glinzburg, was a member of the rabbinate.

In 1682 he edited Hayyim Vital's book on transmi-

gration, "Gilgulim." This brought upon him the

censure of the rabbinate, which was oppo.sed to Shab-

bcthai Zebiand, therefore, to the Cabala. He never-

theless reprinted this work in 1084. He also pub-

lished "Tob Ro'i," rules on shel.iitah in the form of a

catechism, together with "Migdal Dawid," homilies

on the Pentateuch, and notes on some Talmudie trea-

tises (Frankfort-on-theMain, 1713), and a commen-
tary on Abraham ibn Ezra's grammatical puzzle in

the 1713 (Frankfort) edition of the "Sefer Hasidiin,"

which commentary was reprinted in the 1713 (ib.)

editi(m of Samuel Uceda's commentary on Abot en-

titled "Midrash Shemuel." He was rabbi in Aue,

Ilesse-Nassau, and perhaps also in Heimerdiugeu.

He was on good terras with the anti-Jewish writers

J. J. Scbudt anil Johann A. Ei.senmeuger, and
wrote a preface to the hitter's edition of the Bible.

BiBi,iOGR.\PHY: Hnrowitz, Frini!,fitrter Rahhiner. ii. tii et

set].: MiLS^Ul. Ztir (lisrii. tnn! fieneahigie der GUnzlniive.
p. 15 ami Iude,x, St. PetiMshurp, ISUll.

D.

GRUNHUT, KARL SAMUEL : Austrian ju

rist; born at Bur-St. Georgeu, Hungary, Aug. 3,

1844. He became associate professor in the jurid-

ical faculty of the University of Vienna in 1873,

after having published " Die Lehre von der Wecli- ,

selbegebung nach Verfall," Vienna, 1871. In 1873

"Das Enteignuugsrecht " appeared, and he founded

the "Zeitschrift flir das Privat- und Ocffentliche

Recht der Gegenwart." a quarterly. In 1874 he was
promoted to the professorship of commercial law.
" Das Recht des Kommissionshandels " was pub-

lished at Vienna in 1879, since which date his liter-

ary activity has been devoted chiefly to the subjects

of notes and bills, to the literature of which he has

contributed " Wechselreeht." 3 vols., Leipsic, 1897,

constituting part of the "Systeniatisches Haudlmch
der Deutschen Rechtswissenschaft," edited by Karl

Binding; in addition, he has published a short
" Grundriss des Wechselrechts," ib. 1899, which simi-

larly forms part of the " Grundriss des Oesterreich-

isehen Reehts in Systematischer Bearbeitung," ed-

ited by Finger, Frankl, and Ullman ; and, for

practical purposes, "Lehrbuch des Wechselrechts,"

ib. 1900. Grilnhut has the title of " Kaiserlicher

Ilofrath," and has been since 1897 a life-member of

the Austrian House of Lords (Herrenhaus). He has

been decorated with tlie star of the Order of Francis

Joseph (1903).

BiBLior.RAPHT: Meuers Knmvrsations-Lexihon.s.v.; Kotiut,

nrrllhmte Israeliti.sehe Manner und Frauen, part 16, p.

2%.
s. M. Co.

GRUNHUT, LAZAR: Hungarian rabbi and
writer; born at Gereuda. Hungary, in 1850. Re-

ceiving his diploma as rabbi while a mere youth, ho

went to Berlin, where he attended the lectures of

Dr, Israel Hildesheimer at the rabbinical seminary, as

well as those at the univensity. He graduated (Ph. D.)

from the University of Bern. For eleven years he

olliciated as rabbi at Temcsvar, Hungary. In 1893

he was appointed director of the Jewish orphan asy-

lum at Jerusalem. Grlinhut's works include: " Kri-

tisehe Untersuchuug des Midrasch Kohelet Rabbah"
(Berlin, 1893); "Das Verbot des Genusses von Ge-

sauertem am Rilsttage des Pessach testes," in "Zcit.

fiir Evangelische Theologie," 1894-98; "Jlidrash

Shir ha-Shirim" (Jerusalem, 1897); "Sefcr ha-Lik-

kutim," i.-vi. (Jerusalem, 1898-1903); "Ezra und
Ne'hemia, KritLsch Erlitutert," part 1 (ib. 1899);

"Saadia Gaon und Sein Commentar zum Buche
Daniel " (St. Petersburg, 1899); "Saadia (!aon und
Sein Commentar zu (Daniel,) Ezra und Nehemia"
(lb. 1903); " Yalkut ha-Maehiri zu den Spriichen
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Salomos" (Jerusalem, 1902); "Die Roisebcsrlirei-

bungen des 1{. Benjamin von Tudcla," piil)lishc(l

fionl man\iscripts, with translations ami introdue-

tion (ib. 1903).

BiBLioRBAPny: D<K Rabbiner-Seminar zu Bei-Uru p. 41.

Berlin, ISUS.

GBUNWAI.D, MAX : German rabbi antl folk-

lorist; born at Zal)rze, I'russian Silesia, Oct. 10,

1871; educated at the gymnasium of Glciwitz and

(1889) at the university in Hreslau, where lie also

attended the Iccturesof tlie Jewish theoloirical semi-

nary. In 1895 he accepted the rabbinate of the

Hamburg >'eue Danunlhor Synagogue, where he

remained unlil 1903. when he became rabbi of the

Fifteenth District of Vienna. Since Jan., 1898, he

has been editor of the "Mittheiluugen der Gesell-

schaft fiir Judische Volkskunde," which society was

founded by him in 1897 and of which he is presi-

dent (1908)". He was also one of the principal found-

ers of the Hamburg Jewish JIviseum.

In addition to a large number of essays on gen-

eral literature, folk-lore, and Jewish history, which

appeared chiefly in the " :Mittheiliuigen," Gruuwald

wrote the following .
" Das Verhiiltnis Malebranche's

zu Spinoza," Breslau, 189'3; "Die Eigennamcu des

Alten Testamentes in Ihrer Bedeutung fi'irdie Keunt-

nis des Ilebraischen Volksglaubens," ib. 1895;

"Spinoza in Deutschland," Berlin, 1897; " Portugie-

sengraber auf Deutscher Erde," Hamburg, 1903;

•'Juden als Rheder und Seefahrer," Berlin, 1900;

"Hamburger Deutsche Juden bis zur Auflosung der

Dreigemeinden in 1811," Hamburg, 1903; "Die Mo-

derne Frauenbewegung und das Judenthum,"

Vienna, 1903.
"

S.

GKUNWALD, MOBITZ : Austrian rabbi ; born

March 29, 1853, at L'ugarisch Hradisch, Moravia;

died in London June 10, 1895. After a short stay

in Prague he entered (1878) the Breslau Jewish the-

ological seminary. In 1881 he was called to the rab-

binate of Belovar, Croatia; in 1884-87 he was rabbi of

Pisek, Bohemia, in 1887-93 of Juug-Bunzlau, Bohe-

mia. In the latter year he became chief rabbi of

Bulgaria, with his seat at Sofia. He was at the

same time director of the national rabbinical semi-

nary, teaching Talmud and iMidrash. Gruuwald was

an able linguist, and a member of several scientific

societies, including the Societe de Numisraatique

etd'Areheologie, and was highly esteemed by Prince

Ferdinand and the Bulgarian government.

Of his numerous writings the following may be

mentioned: "Die Bibel, der Talnmd und die Evan-

gelien" (1877); "Zur Gesch. der Gemeinde Dyhern-

furth " (1882); "Zur Gesch. der Jiidischen Gemeinde

in Ragusa " (1883) ;
" Gesch. der Juden in BOhmen "

(1st part, 1886); "Ueberdas Verhiiltnissder Kirchen-

vater zur Talmudischen und Midraschischen Lite-

ratur" (1891); "Ueber den Einflussder P.salmen auf

die Entwicklung der Christliclien Liturgie und

Ilymnologie" (1892); "Rabbi Salomo Efraim Lunt-

schitz" (1892); "Sitten und Brauche der Juden im

Orient" (1894).

Grtinwald was the founder and editor of the " Jii-

disclies Centralblatt " (1882-85).

BiBi.iOGiiAPHY: Jew. Clirim. June, 1895.

S.

GRiJNWALD - ZERKOWITZ (iwa Zerko-
witz), SIDONIE : Austrian authoress ; born in To-

bitschau, .Mor.[\ ia. Feb. 17, 1852, Her early educa-

tion sh(' received from her father, a iiliysieian. With
her parents she removed successively to llollesehau,

Vienna, and Budapest. She is well versed in

French, Italian, Hungarian, Czech, and English, and
obtained a diploma as teacher of languages. After

teaching for a few years, she received (1874) from

Ludwig II. of Bavaria a free scholarship at his the-

atrical school in Munich. Her studies were inter-

rupted by her marriage to Prince Theodtnc Koloko-

tronis of Greece. Joining the Greek Catholic ("hurcli.

she accompanied her husband to Athens, where both

she and her husliand were disowned by tlie lattur's

family. Disapiiointcd, .she returned to Moravia, be-

came a teacher, and, after securing a divorce, mar-

ried (1877) a wealthy Vienna mer(-liaut by the name
of Grimwald. Since then she has lived in Vienna,

where for some time she edited "La Mode."

When only thirteen yearsof age she published her

first essays on literature, in German and Hungarian,

in the newspapers of Budapest, In 1874 appeared,

in Vienna. "Zwanzig Gedichte von Kiilmau Toth,"

translated from the Hungarian. These were fol-

lowed by "Die Licder der Alormonin," Dresden and

Utah, 18S(i, 7th ed. 1900: "Die Mode in der Fraueu-

kleidung," Vienna, 1889; " DasGietchen von Heute,"

Zurich, 1890, 7th ed. 1900; "Achmed's Elie." 1900;

"Doppel-Ehen," 1900; "Poctischer Hirt," 1901;
•' Schattenseiten des Frauenstudiums," 1901. She is

also the author of songs against anti-Semitism, and

has contributed many articles to the newsjiajiers,

among which may be mentioned those contributed

to the Berlin "Buhne und Welt": "Toilettenkiinst-

lerinnen auf der Bi'ilme "
; critical essays on Sarah

Bernhardt, Wolter, Duse, Rejane, Jane Hading, etc.

BiBLior.u.iPiiY : Wurzbacli. Biographifche.': Lcricnn. lis. 340-

341 ; Maihnne Kiilol:ntri)ni.% in Neuc Frrie Prexnc. Dec.
18T4, Nos. :t7li;i and 371)9 ; Blaustrumpf nnd Ftlmtcii, in Kak-
(i«, 1874, Nil. ;M.

s. F. T. H.

G•"DADALAJARA(^-|S3^i^^?^^:1 ; ^-|XJ^i^^•^13):

City in Castile, Spain. When Tarik ibu Zaid con-

quered the city in 711, he found Jews there, as in

Toledo and other places, and gave the conquered

city to them to guard. In the "fuero" (charter)

wliich Alfonso VII. gave to the city in 11.39, Jews

were placed on an equality with the knights: two-

thirds of them had to follow the king in liattlc,

while the other third stayed behind for defense.

Guadala.iara had a considerable JewMsli community

in the thirteenth century, and in 1290 paid as much

in taxes as Ciudad Real. It was very much reduced

through the persecution of 1391 and through the

enforced baptisms due to it, so that in 1470 it could

hardly pay one-third of the former ta.\es. The num-

ber of JIaranos in the city was so large that King

Juan II. issued a command to the city to treat bap-

tized .lews like persons who were liorn Christians and

to give them ofticial positions.

In 1482 a Jew established a Hebrew printing-

press in Guadalajara, at which Solomon ben Moses

Levi ibn Alkabiz was engaged as printer and cor-

rector. He brought out in that year an edition of

David Kimhi's commentary to the Later Prophets,
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and (c. 1482) Jacob ben Aslicr's Tur Ebon ha-'E/.er.

Me'ir ben Solomon ben Saliulub, who carried on a

correspondence witli Solomon Adret and Samuel

Motot, lived in Guadalajara, and ]Moses de Leon

and Isaac ben Harun Sulaimau were born there.

Many of the Jews who were driven out of Guadala-

jara in 14'J3 went to Algiers, where they had their

own synagogue with a special ritual.

BiBLKXiR-ii'iiY: liicis. Hist. i. 11)4, ii. 4I)S, ill. 131 ; Ersrli :iiui

Grulier, Euaic seutiou ii., part 38, p. 87 ; Sachs, D/c lirliiiiosc

Pnoiic ikr Jiiiliu ill Siianieiu p. 327; Steinscbneider, ('(i(.

Bmil., col. .%M: lliililcr, Iniiniijiiiphie Picrique,, p. 4fl.

G. M. K.

GUARANTY. See Asmakt.\.

GUABDIA, LA, THE HOLT CHILD OF :

Subjed ot a sloiy invented liy the Spanish Iiupusi-

tion shortly after ils institution. A Christian boy,

whose name, age, and family vary in different ac-

counts, is said to have been crucified and killed by

six Maranos and five Jews—not to use his blood for

ritual purposes, but to employ bis heart for tlie pur-

pose of working charms. The following persons

were accused of the crime

:

Tlie four Franco brothers, who were draymen : the wool-

comber I'enito (iarcia, a bapti/ied Jew, who had traveled a

preat <ieal ; atid ,Iolin de Ocafia: also Ave Jews: <^a (Isaac)

Franco, aj?»'d.s4 years, formerly resident iu 'remblequeand after-

ward m Quintanar : !iis two sons. Mose and Yuce Franco, the

latter a shoemaker in Ternbleque; David de Pereyon, a poor

man in La Guardla, who appears to have bad charge of the ritnal

ceremonies in the little conimnnity ; and the Tembleque physi-

cian Maestre Ynce Tazarte.

The accused were arrested by the Inquisition in

1490, either in Segovia or Astorga, and were sum-
moned befoi'C the tril)nnal at Avila. Tlie physician

Yuce Tazarte, Mose Franco, and David do Pereyon

died before the beginning of tlie trial, which lasted

from Dec. 17, 1400, to Nov. 16, 1401, and terminated

with the condemnation of the accused. The chief

witness was Yuce Franco, a young
Testimony man hardly twenty years old and of

of Yuce limited intellect, upon whose tesfi-

Franco. mony the tribunal laid especial em-
phasis—all other testimony iu tlie case

has been lost or destroyed. Another interesting

character in the suit was Benito Garcia, who had
been baptized \vhen he ^vas forty, but soon repented

his apostasy and returned to Judaism. The confes-

sion of Yuce Franco, either voluntary (as was pre-

tended) or forced (through fear of martyrdom and
the ap])lieation of Inrture), showed that the accused

had crucified a child at night in a den situated on
the street of La Guardia; that they had jiut a crown
of thorns on his head, opened his veins, caught his

blood in a basin, and then torn out his heart with
imprecations upon Jesus. Thereupon they were
said to have taken the dead child from the cross and
to have buried him the same night in a place which
could never be found again. Some days later the

same persons again gathered at night in the same
den to utter curses and, with the a.ssistanco of the

physician Tazarte, to practise magic by means of

the child's heart and a consecrated host. The object

of these charms was to bring about the death of all

luquisitors and Christians, to destroy the Christian

faith, and to make the Jewi.sh faith prevail gener-

ally. Since the charm had no effect, the conspira-

tors met a third time, and sent Benito Garcia with

the child's heart and a new host to Rabbi Moses

Abenamius iu Zamora and to another rablii of that

city, iu the hope that they luight be more successful

in "their witchcraft. This was the crime laid to the

charge of the Jews and Maranos.

The accused and the witnesses, who were heard

.separately by the Inquisitors without being brought

face to face, contradicted one anotherinregard to the

age of tlu! child, the names of his parents, the place

of bis birtli and residence, and the place where the

crime was committed. The child was
Dis- niis.sed nowhere, was sought nowhere:

crepancies one person testified that he had been

in l;iken in Lille; another that he had

the Story. Ijcen kidnaped iu Toledo; a third that

.Moses Franco had seized him in Quin-

tanar. Only one person knew that the child's father

was c;illed Alonzo JIarliu and that he resided in

Quintanar.

Through fright the innocent Yuce Franco became

seriously ill; and the Inquisitor sent a physician,

Antonio de Avila, to attend him. Antonio under-

stood Hebrew and was pirobably a baptized Jew.

Franco asked that the Inqinsitor send a rabbi to him.

Instead of a rabbi a priest was sent, who pretended

to be the rabbi Abraham. In Antonio's presence

Franco is said to have confessed to this priest that

he had been arrested for the murder of an eleven-

year-old boy. He made the priest promise to en-

trust this confession to no one but Rabbi Abraham
Senior. Abraham Senior is known to have been that

business friend of Isaac Abravanel wdio later ac-

cepted baptism. All the further proceedings were

founded on this fabrication. The child of La
Guardia never existed, but the unjustly accused

persons were either strangled and then burned or

were burned alive (Nov. 16, 1491).

The supposed martyrdom of the child of La Guar-
dia, iu which even Spanish scholars of modern and
of most recent times still believe (Rios, "Ilist. " iii.

318), has caused wide discussion.

BinLiocRAPiiY : FA Nino Tfuircutc. hij ilr Tolnln tf ^ftn-tij-

tic la (Juanlia imni Lifcimiiuhi S'haslian ilr ^,'irrii I'ulrtt,

Coinisario dc S, Ulicio <lc hi Im^iiisirinn i/ X<tliiriil ili- 7- in-

hlfiiuc, Toledo, 1(>3H: Antonio di^ tinznian, Uisturiii dil hio-
cente. Triiiitario, cl Saiiln A'imo ih: la fjuanlia, M.idrid,
1730; Martin Martinez Moreno, Hi-^tnriii di:l Maiiirio del
Saiiin Nino dr- la ijuarditu Saciula Priitiiiudiiieide dc his

Provcsos Cniitra Ins licos, etc., Madrid, 17sii; ranlino Iler-
rcro, Urt'i'c ncsiiinen de la Historia del Saiiin JSiua Inn-
eente, Cristi'ihal. pur 7iii Derrtto Sin/n, Toledo, It^.*); Felipe
Garcia, El Sepulero del Saiiln Niiii} de la Giianlia, lb.

1SS3; Lope de Vega. Vomcdia Faniosa del Niw> Iiioccnie
de la Guardia ; Fidel Fita, in Bnlctin de la Real Aead.
Jfist. xi., who gives the testimony, with many references:
idem, Ei^huUni^ Histarieos, vii., Madrid, 18S7; Isidor Loeb,
in K. E. J. XV. 203 ct sec/., who n-as the first to demonslratfi
the folly of the accusation; Lea, in Eiidlish llisinriral lie-

view, iv. 3.311, London, 1S89. The whole traKeilv is n'pri'senled
on gla.ss in a painting at the entrance to the (.lathedral of
Toledo.

G. M. K.

GtTABDIAN AND -WABD : The Biblical px,
or "nursing-father " (Is;i. .\lix. 23; Esth. ii. 7), is un-
known to the Mishnah; a guardian is called "apo-
tropos" (the Greek i--lT/ium>i); the ward is simply
" yatom" (" orphan" or " fatherless "). The Jlishnah
(Git. V. 4) says :

" A guardian appointed by the father

[which seems to include any other transmitter of in-

heritance] must swear [at the end of his trust] that
he has kept back nothing; one appointed by the
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court need not swear." Abba Saul says just the

contrary, and is sustained by tlie Talmud (Git. 53b).

A man who has niinur ehililiun, or whose wife is

pregnant, should, when nearing death.

Appoint- name a guardian, which he may do
nient. by word of mouth. He may appoint

a minor, a woman, or a bondman (Git.

51a), or, according to later views, he may order his

estate to be turned over to his minor heirs direct.

When the father fails to act, the court, as "father of

the fatherless," should appoint a guardian, who
must be a free man and of full age. He should be

of good repute, trustworthy, able to assert the rights

of his wards and plead their cause, and versed in

worldh' affairs. If a kinsman, he can not take over

real estate (Maimonides, " Yad," Nahalot, x. C; Shul-

han 'Aruk, Hoshen Mishjiat, 200, 3). When the

court finds that the guardian is wasting the estate

of tiie wards, or when, in the case of a guardian ap-

pointed by the court, he falls imder suspicion by
living beycmd his own means, he should be removed
(Git. 53b). Under later rulings the appointing court

takes an inventory of the ward's estate, of which it

keeps one copy, the guardian holding the other.

Tlie rule regarding persons of unsound mind and
deaf-mutes is the same as that regarding minors;

and an apotropos, who in Anglo-American law
would be known as a "committee," should be ap-

pointed for them, with like powers
Committee, and duties to those of guardians proper

(Ket. 4Sa; Yeb. 113a). But if an or-

phan adult shows tlie habits of a spendthrift, the

couit has no power to keep his estate from him, or

to appoint a committee for him, unless it was so or-

dered by his father (Nahalot, .\. 8).

A person appointed either by the father or l)y the

court may resign his trust provided he has not taken

possession of the ward's property ; but after taking
possession he may not resign unless he is about to

remove from the ^\'iird's place of residence ; in which
case he should turn the property over to the court,

in order that it may appoint another guardian. The
Mishnah, in the section above quoted, speaks of
"cliildren who rely on the master of the house," that

is, oil some adult, man or woman, in whoso family
they live. Tlie per.son so chosen assumes all the du-
ties and has many of tlie powers of a guardian. Such
a person can recover the cost of feeding and clothing
the ward when the latter comes of age.

Generally speaking, the guardian "receives and
disburses, builds and tears down, leases or plants,

and does whatever he finds to be in the interest of
his wards; he gives them to eat and to drink, and
makes all outlays according to the estate in hand

and to their station—neither too liber-

Powers ally nor too scantily" (Hoshen Mish-
and Duties, pat, 290, 7, following Nahalot, xi. 4).

For money left to infants a guardian is

not necessary; the court may invest it upon proper
security or in land ; but it is tlie later opinion that for

money also a guardian should be found. Movable
property may be sold by the court after an appraise-

ment, but a guardian may sell it witliout the, inter-

vention of a court. If a market is near at hand, he
should take the movables there and sell them, and
invest the proceeds. In cases of doubt— if. for in-

stance, he has wine on hand which, kept, might
sour, or which, taken to a distant maiket, would he

exposed to risk of loss—the guardian should act as

he would with his own. The guardian may and
should sell cattle, slaves, fields, and vineyards if

necessary to feed the ward, and should sell them in

tlie order here given; but he should not sell such
property to lay the money away, nor should he sell

fields to buy slaves, or vice versa, or a poor field to

buy a better one, for the venture might mi.scarry;

but one field may be sold to get oxen with which to

till the remainder.

If the orphan is sued, the guardian should not
himself undertake the defense, for he might lose;

but if he does appear and defeats the claim, the

judgment is binding. He has no power to manumit
a slave, even on the prospect of the slave paying for

himself afterward. He should (in Palestine) tithe

and take out the "terumah " from the ward's crops.

He provides the ward with sukk.ah, lulab, a scroll

of the Law, phylacteries, etc., but does not dispense

alms or charity in any form on his behalf, not even
for the redemption of captives. But the court ap-

pointing the committee for a lunatic or deaf-mute
may assess payments for charity out of the estate

(Git. 51a).

As shown above, only an appointee of the court

has to clear himself on oath—the "solemn oath."

But when the ward, on coming of age, makes a dis-

tinct claim of what is due him, every

Ac- guardian must clear himself by oath.

counting. A guardian is not required to render

to the ward or to the court detailed

accounts; but religion demands that he should keep
a very accurate one for " the Father of the fatherless

"

who rides the lieaveus. The guardian is not liable

for anything stolen or lost, but he is liable for neg-

ligence or fraud.

Shulhan 'Aruk, Hoshen Mishpat, 290, covers

nearly the whole subject.
s. s. L. N. D.

GUASTALLA, ENRICO: Italian soldier; born

at Guastalla 1S3S; died at Milan Sept. 2S, 1903.

Though brought up to

a commercial life, he

joined the army as a

volunteer in 1848. He
took part in the de-

fense of Rome, and for

his bravery in the bat-

tle of Vascello was ap-

pointed lieutenant. He
afterward went to

Piedmont, but, sus-

pected of revolutionary

tendencies by the gov-
ernment, fled to Lon-
don, where be came in

connection with Maz-
zini. In 1859 he re-

turned to Italy and
joined Garibaldi at

C'orao. He was Enrico Guastalla.
wounded in the leg at

"Volturno (Oct. 1, 1860). After a month's inaction

he liecame a incniber of Garibaldi's staff. At
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Aspromonte the whole staff was captured ami im-

prisoned.

Guastalla again saw active service in 18G(), and

fought under Garibaldi at Conio, Brescia, Lonoto,

Salo, and Desenzano. He retired from the army

with the rank of major and the iusigina of kinglit

conunandant of the Order of St. Maurice and St.

Lazarus. He was member of the Italian Parliament

for Varese.

BiEi,i<>i4RAPHY : Jmlen al.i SnMalcn, 1897, p. 117 ; Jew. Clinm.
(LtiiKion), May 10, 1893; Ullluslrazujne, Oct., liKB.

S. J.

GTJATEMAIiA. See Soutu akd Centkal
AlIEIUC'A.

GTJDEMANN, MORITZ : Austrian rabbi ; born

at Hildesliiim, Grrniany, Feb. 19, 183.5. He was

educated at Breslau (Ph.D. 1858), and took bis rab-

binical diploma (1863) at the Jewish Theological

Seminary of that city. In the latter year be was
called to the rabbinate of

"Magdeburg; in 18GG he

went to Vienna as
preacher, where he became
rabbi in 1868, and chief

rabbi in 1890. Gudeniann
has especially distin-

guished himself by his in-

vestigations into the his-

tory of Jewish education

and culture. He has pub-

lished; "Die Geschichte

der Juden in Magdeburg,''

1865; "Die Ncugestaltuug

des Rabbineuweseus,"
1866; "Sechs Predegten,"

186 7; " J ii d i s c h e s i m
Christenthum des Refor-

matiouszeitalters," 1870;

"Jlidisches Unterrichts-

wesen Wiihrend der Spanisch-Arabisclien Periode."

1873; "Religionsgeschichtliche Studien," 1876;

"Gesch. des Erzieliungswcsens und der Kultur der

Abendlandischen Juden." 3 vols., 1880-88; "Niich-

stenliebe," 1890; "CJuellcnschriften zur Gesch. des

Unterrichts und der Erziehung bei den Deutschen

Juden," 1S94; " Das Juden thum in Seinen Grundzli-

gen und uach Seinen Geschichtliehen Grundlagen
Dargestellt," 1903; "Das Judenthum ini Keutesta-

nicntlichen Zeitalter in Christlicher Darstellung,"

1903. In his " Nationaljudentum " (Vienna, 1897) he

wrote against the tendencies of Zionism to lay more

stress on the national than on the religious character

of Judaism, for which ho was severely attacked by the

friendsof the Zionist movement. As far back as 1871,

however, he had strongly protested against the pro-

posal of the Jewish community of Vienna to strike

from the prayer-book all passages referring to the

return of the Jews to the Holy Land (compare his

sermon "Jerusalem, die Apfer und die Orgel," 1871),

and had even gone so far as to threaten to resign from

the board of trustees if his protest should remain

unheeded,

s. L. B.

GTJEN^E, ANTOINE: French priest and

Christian apologist; born at Etampes 1717; died

1803. He wrote, besides various apologetic works,
" Jjcttres de Quehpies Juifs Portugais, AUeniands et

Polonais, a M. d(^ Voltaire," Paris, 1769, often re-

printed and translated into English and other lan-

guages. The letters are a defense of the Bible, not

of Judaism.

1!iri,[oi;rapmv: La Grande Encuclupidie; Griitz, Ocsc/i. xi.

tti.

n.

GUERON, YAKIR (PRECIADO) : Turkish

rabbi; liorn in 181:1; dii d ;il .li nisalcin Feb. 4, 1874.

He was the si.xtli rabbi of Adrianople descended from

the Gucron fanuly. He b<'(aine rabbi in 183.'), and
eleven years later met Sultan 'Abd al-Majid, whom
he induced to restore the privileges formerly con-

ceded to the non-Mussulman communities. Gucron,

witli the rabbis of Smyrna and Seres, was made an

arbitrator in a rabbinical controversy at Constanti-

nople, and was chosen acting chief rabbi of the

Turkish capital in 1863. Both 'Abd al-jMajid and

his successor 'Abd al-'Aziz conferred decorations

upon him.

Gucron resigned his office in 1873, and proceeded

to Jerusalem, where he died two years later.

BiBLiOGRAI'HV : Ha-Lflinniiii, x.. No. 30.

E. A. D.

GUERTA DE J:6rUSALAIM. See Period
IC.M.S.

GUESTS. See Hospitai-ity.

GTJETERBOCK, KARL EDUARD : German
jurist; Ijorn at Konigsberg, East Prussia, April 18,

1830. He studied history, later law, at the univer-

sities of Konigsberg, Bonn, Jluuich, and Berlin,

graduating in 1851, He was admitted to the bar in

1859, and became a judge in his niitive town, where

he was appointed privat-docent in Prussian law in

1861. Two years later he was elected assistant pro-

fessor, in 1868 professor, in which year he resigned

his position as judge. He has embraced the Chris-

tian faith.

Gueterbock has written various essays for jour-

nals, professional and general, and is the author of;

" Die Englischen Aktiengesellschaftgesetze von 1856

und 1857," Berlin, 1858; " Ueber Einigein der Praxis

Hervorgetretene Mangel des Preussisehim Konkurs-

verfahrens," ib. 1860; "Henrieus de Bracton und

Seiu Verhiiltniss zura Romischcn Rccht," i/j. 1863

(English transL by Coxe, Philadelphia, 1866); " De
Jure Maritimo quod in Prussia Sa'culo XVI ct Or-

tum Est ct in Usu Fuit," Konigsberg, 1866; "Die

Entstehungsgeschichte der Carolina," Wiirzburg,

1876.

Bibliography: Mejirm Konvcrsatiutix-Lexihoh ; De le Rol,

Judcn-Mixaioiuii.Si'Z.
-n rr

GTJETTA, ISAAC : Talmudic scholar and pro-

moter of Jewish learning, whose ancestors went to

the Orient fronr Huete, Spain; born June 5, 1777;

lived for several years in Triest. In his old age he

went to Safed, Avhere, as in Tiberias, he founded

Talmudic seminaries, and died Feb. 2, 1857 (8 Sbebat,

5617). The scholiirs of Palestine extol him for his

learning and generosity. He is the author of four

volnmra of no'vella- to the Babylonian Talmud, jiub-

lished in Leghorn 1846-47 and in Vienna 1851-56,

under the title "Sedeh Yizliak." Tlie modern He-
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brew poet David Ara of Triest, author of the collec-

tion "Kol Dawid " (Venice, 188U), is liis graudson.

BiBLior.RAPiiy : S. D. Luzzatto. Note to Joseph ha-Koben's
'bUncI; ha-Haka, p. 1; f5epi-Gl]iriin(ii, Tolntot Gcdnlc l'i8-

raeL pp. 2ir) cl setf. ; Zedner. Caf, Ihttr, Booha Brit, Mus. pp.
276, 809 ; David Ara, Kol l)a wid, p. 78.

G. M. K.

GUGGENHEIM, MEYER: American mer-
chant ami mining' magnate; l>orn in Langeuau,
Switzerland, 1H38. In 18-lT lie went to America
with his father, who settled at Philadelphia; there

Guggenheim began business life in the ]iiiml)lest

way, dealing, as a traveling salesman, iu such com-
modities as stove-polish and glue, which he after-

ward learned to manufacture and thus sold at a

greater proUt. Next lie turned his attention to em-
broideries, gaining a large fortune by importing the

Swiss products. In 18S1 he transferred his business

to New York city under the name of "M. Guggen-
lieim'sSous." About this time lie became interested

in a silver-mine; iu order to work it jirofitably he

bought up a smelting-jilant in Denver, Colo., and,

with the aid of his sons, devoted himself almost ex-

clusively to smelting operations, building a smelter,

in 1888, at Pueblo, Colo. Tlie firm then e.Ntended

its operations throughout the United States, and
even into JMe.xico, where it built the first complete

smelter at Monterey, and another at Agnas Calienfes.

It was further found necessary to build refining-

works, which was done at Perth Amboy, N. J. By
this time the firm had become the most important

silver-smelting company in the world ; it soon en-

tered into a comliination of smelting firms known as

the "American Sinelting and Refining Company"
(1900), the firm of M. Guggenheim's Sons retaining

a controlling interest. The firm naturally became
interested in many mines, and a separate firm, called

the "Guggenheim Exploration Company," has been
formed to represent this side of its activity.

Of Guggenheim's eight .sous, Daniel, horn iu

1858. in Philadelphia, Pa., entered the embroidery
business in Switzerland, but is now chairman of the

executive committee of the American Smelting and
Refining Company. Simon, also born in Philadel-

phia, Dec. 30, 1807, entered the smelting business in

1889, at Pueblo. Colo., and has since resided in

Colorado, for whieli state he was nomin.atted lieuten-

ant-governor in 1804 and governor in 1898.

Bibliography: Natifmal Ciiclnpcdui of Amcrirnn Bio^ira-
phu; The Co^rnnpiijittni, New Yorl;, Au^-. UtO;i; W}if>'f<
Who in Ameriar,
13. C. .1.

GUGGENHEIMER, RANDOLPH: Ameri-
can lawyer; born at Lynchburg, \'a., July 20. 1840.

His family originally settled in Virginia, where his

father was engaged in the cultivation of tobacco.

Guggenheimer removed to New Y^ork city in 1865,

and entered the law school of the New York Univer-

sity, graduating in 1809. Making a specialty of cor-

poration and real estate law, he soon built up a con-

siderable practise. In 1883 he formed a partnership

with Isaac and Samuel Untermyer ; by the accession

of Louis ]\Iarshall in 1893 the firm became known
as "Guggenheimer, Untermyer &. Marshall." Gug-
genheimer in 1887 was appointed cominissioner of

the common schools. anotHce he held for nine years,

during which he originated the evening high-school

(r/'o'.s Who in America, 1901-02.

F. H. V.

s^'stein peculiar to New York city. The establish-

ment of the system of free lectures is likewise due
largely to his efforts; and he secured the retention

of the German language as a part of the school

curriculum.

Guggenheimer was the pioneer iu introducing

large olHce-buildings on Broadway, New York. In

1897 he was nominated by the democracy of Greater

New York to the oliice of ])resident of the mtmicipal

council, and was elected. In that capacity Guggen-
heimer acted as mayor of New York citj' during the

absence of the incumbent.

Bibliography
E. c.

GUGLIELMO, BENJAMIN (?): Italian dan-

cinginastci'; lluurished in the lllteeuth century at

Pesaro. His master was Domenico di Ferrara, in

wdiose "Liber Balloruiu" (1460) he is mentioned.

Guglielmo himself wrote a treatise on dancing,
" Trattato dell' Arte del Ballare," edited by F. Zam-
brini, Bologna, 1873; 2d ed. by Messori Boncnglia,

1885. It is one of the earliest in exi.stence; and in

it Guglielmo refers to dances devised by himself

and by one "Giuseppe Ebreo."

Bibliography: M. liattes, in Mose, 1879. p. 26.1; Steinschnei-
der, ia Hehr, Bihl. xix. 75; idem, in Monatasciirift, xlii.

419.

G. J.

GUHRAUER, GOTTSCHALK EDXTARD:
German phili)logist and writer; born at Boianowo,
Pru.ssian Poland, 1809; died at Breslau Jan. 5, 1854.

He studied philology and philosophy at Breslau and
Berlin; and in 1837 passed his examination and be-

came a teacher at the Kollinsche Gymnasium in Ber-

lin. The following two years he spent in Paris,

studying especially Leibnitz's works, and then re-

turned to Germany to become librarian of the Uni-

versity of Breslau. He became privat-docent in

1842, and professor in 1843, which position he held

until his death.

Among his works may be mentioned: "Memoire
sur le Projet de Leibnitz Relatif a I'Expedition

d'Egypte Propose a Louis XIV. en 1072," Paris,

1839; " ICurmainz iu der Epoche von 1073," Ham-
burg, 1839; " Lessings Erziehung des Menschenge-
schlechts, Kritisch und Philo.sophi.scli Erortert," ih,

1841; "Das Heptaplomeres des Jean Bodiii," »4.

1841; "G. W. V. Leibnitz, cine Biographic, "Breslau,

1843, Supplement 1846; "Joachim Jungius und Sein

Zeitalter." Stuttgart, 1850. He edited "Leibnitz's

DeutsclieSchriften" (1838-40), and "Goethe's Brief-

wechsel mit Knebel " (Leipsic, 1851), and completed
Lessing's biography, begun by Danzel (3 vols.,

Leipsic, 1853).

Bihlioguaphy: Mc'irr^ Konvcrsalionti-Lexiko^i.

s. F. T. H.

GTJIDACERIUS, AGATHI-US : Italian Chris-

tian Hebraist; born at Kocca-Coragio, Calabria, in

the second half of the fifteenth century. Having
studied Hebrew under a Portuguese rabbi at Rome,
he was appointed teacher of that language at the

university. In 1530 he was appointed by Francis I.

professor at the College de France, where he inter-

preted both the Hebrew and Greek texts of the

Scripture. Giiidacerius wrote the following: "In-

stitutiones Grammatics Hebraic^ LinguiE," compiled
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from the grammar " Petah Debarai " aud the " MiU-

lol" of Kiiiihi (Home, ir)i4: Paris, 1529, IMO, and

1546); " Peeulium Agathi," on the Hebrew letters,

vowels, aceeuts, and syllables (Paris, 1037) ;
" Versio

Latina Graniraaticjc David Kimehi " (Paris, 1540);

commentaries to (lie Psalms; a commentary to Can-

tielcs, with the Hebrew and Latin texts (Rome. 1524)

;

a commentary to Eeelesiastes (Paiis, liiSl).

Bibi,io(;rai>IIV: Wolf, liilil. TIrhr. ii. li(lS, iv. SSi); steln-
si'hneidPr, liihUDnraphiiiclieK Handbuch, p. 5(5; lIoefiT,

Nouvdlc liiofjraphic Ginerale.
IX I. Bn.

GTJIDE, THE. See Pkuiodicai.s.

GUILLAUME OF ATJVEBGNE : French
scholastic; bishop of Paris from li'JS i,o 1249. lie

was one of the originators of Cliristian scholasticism

in the thirteenlh century. In his writings he dis-

played an e.vtcusive knowledge of Hebrew litera-

tnre; and, although lie nevei' cites jNIainionidcs l)y

name, lie was on many occasions influenced by the
" Moreh Nebukim." Thus the anonymous Hebrew
philosopher cited by Guillaume on the superiority

of the matter of heavenly bodies (" De Univer.so," I.,

parti., ch. iii., p. 031) is none other than Maimonides
(I.e. II., ch. x.wi.).

Maimonides' work was frequently utilized by
Guillaume, especially in the first part of his " De
Legibus." He follows Maimonides' theories on the

symbolism of the sacrifice worship and the rational

motivation of the Biblical commandments (" De
Legibus," xvi. 46; com p. "Moreh Nebukim," iii., ch.

.wxi.). Starting with Deut. iv. 6, Guillaume, like

Maimonides, concludes that, besides tlieir e.\oteric

sense, the precepts have an esoteric meaning {ib.).

The numerous commandments were intended to di-

vert the Israelites from certain ideas and customs
which were in vogue among the idol-

De- atrous nations, especialh' from the

pendence teachings of the Sabeans {I.e. i. 24;

on Mai- conip. "Moreh Nebukim," iii. 388).

monides Guillaume combats Maimonides' view
and that the sacrifice was to be considered

Gabirol. only as a concession to the ideas of

antiquity; but he accepts tliis view
witli regard to some prescriptions concerning the

sacrifices (Z.c. vii. 38: comp. " i\Ioreh Nebukim," iii,

365).

The Jewish philosopher wliom Guillaume revered

most highly was Solomon ibn Gabirol, whose "Pons
Vit£E" he often cited under the title "Pons Sapien-

ti;e." Gal)irol, who was known to Guillaume by the

name " Avicebron," was believed by him to have been

a Christian who lived in an Islamic country. Guil-

laume was much impressed by Gabirol's theory of

the will, which he considered to bo the Christian " Lo-

gos." Thus, although he combated Avicenua's the-

ory of emanation on the ground that God would not
be the immediate cause of all created beings, he did

not object to that of Gabirol which leads to the same
result (" De Universo," I., part i., ch. xxvi.). Even
when he deems it necessary to combat Gabirol's

views, lie does it without mentioning his name ; e.g..

when he objects to the theory that there are no im-
materia! substances, or that even the intellectual

substances consist of matter and form (*/;. II., part

ii., ch. vii., p. 8."i0).

(tuillaume's attitude toward the Jews was far

from benevolent. During his bishopric aud through
his personal influence the Talmud was burned in

Paris (1242). Nor did ho spare the Jews in his wri-
tings. For him, the omission in Ww. Bible of certain

very important dogmas, such as the creation of

angels, the immortality of the soul, ('tc, was due to

the narrowness of the intellectual perception of the
Jews and to tlieir moral depravity.

Guillaume distinguishes three periods in the intel-

lectual development of the Jews: (1) the 15iblical

period, when the Jewi.sh nation contented itself with
the Bible; (2) the Talmuilic anil Midrasliic, wliich

he calls " the period of the fables " ; and (3) the

period of llie jihilosophers (//'. I., part iii., eh. xxxi.,

p. 805, col. 2).

liim.ioe.KAPHV: N. ValoK (luilhunur liWuvirtinr. Eiu'ijuc
lie I'atis. Sa Vic el Srs fEuvns. p. 238, iidtc 1.' I'liris. l.ssil;

fiaumpartner. Die hjrkf'nntHi.s.^lrhrc ./r.v VVilliflii) vtni
Anvaijiic, p. ino, Miinstcr. ISI):!; .1. Cutimann, Dir. Si Imlnx-
tih lira DrcAzchnten JiOirhinutcrta in IJnrn Uczipintii{jcn
znm .htdenthum utnl zur .llidischrn Liti-rat\ir. p. l.'J, Bres-
lau, v.m.

G. I. Bit.

GUILT-OFFERING. See Atonk.mknt.

GTJIMARAES: City of Portugal. In the four-

teenth century it had a wealth}- Jewish eomniunity,

whose quarter was located on the sit(' of the pres-

ent flsh-market, " pra(;a do pcixe." and extended to

tlie H0I3- Ghost street. A few years previous to the

expulsion of the Jews from Portugal this commu-
nity paid a yearly tax of 35,000 reis. For centuries

Slaranos were living in the city, and it was the

native place of the poet Manuel Thomtis and of

JIanasseh ben Israel's wife.

BiRLIOGRAPiTY: Kavserling, Gt'.sc/i. fUr Judcn in Portugal^
pp. 49, 57 itscq..2So, ZU.
c. M. K.

GUIZOLFI (GIEXULFIS), ZACHARIAS
DE : Piinciaiid ruler, in the fifteen 111 century, of the

Tamau peninsula on the east coast of the Black Sea;

descendant of Simeone de Guizolfi, a Genoese Jew,
who, by marriage with Princess Bikhakhanim and
under the protection of the Genoese republic, be-

came ruler of the peninsula in 1419.

Beset by the Turks in 1482, Guizolfi ami his Cir-

cassian subjects were compelled to retire from his

stronghold i\Iatriga (Taman). and sought refuge on
the island of Matriee, whence (Aug. 12) he informed
the directors of the Bank of St. George in Genoa
of his position, and called for 1,000 ducats with
which to retain the friendship of his allies, the Goths,

who had exhausted his resources; he.stated that unless

he received the support of the republic he would
remove to Wallaehia. where the waywode Stefan

had olTered him a castle.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Turks had cap-

tured Tana (Azov) aud most of the settlements in

Chazaria, Guizolfi continued the war from Matriee,

but with only a small measure of success. Learn-

ing that he liad expressed a desire to come to Kus-

sia, and glad of an opportunity to attract the Cir-

cassians, the czar Ivan III., Vassilivich, directed

Nozdrovaty, his anibassa<lor to the Tatar khan
Jlengli Girei, to for\v,-ird a message "sealed with the

gold seal " to Zaeliarias (Skariya) the Jew, at Kaffa.

This message, dated March 14, I4S4. and forwarded
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by Luka and Prince Vasili, both court dignitaries,

reads as follows;

" By the grace of God the great ruler of the Russian country,

the Grand Diike Ivan Vassilivlch, Czar of all the Russias, . . .

to Zacharlas tlie Hebrew.
•• You have written to us through Gabriel Petrov, our guest,

that you desire to come to us. It is our wish that you do so.

When you are with us we will give you evidence of our favor-

able disposition toward you. It you wish to seive us, our desire

will be to confer distinction upon you ; but should you not wish

to reirialn with us and prefer to return to your own country,

you shall be tree to go" ("Shornik Imperatorskavo Ruskavo
Isloricheskavo Obschestva," xli. 10. For a second message,

dated Oct. 18, 1487, see lb. p. 71).

From a despatch in Latin dated Conario on the Ku-

ban, June 8, 1-187, and signed " Zachariah Guigursis,"

it is clear that Guizolli, intending to accept the

czar's hospitality, started for Russia, but while on

the way was robbed and tortured by Stefan, the

waywode of Moldavia, and returned liome. Not-

withstanding this e-xperience, Guizolfi and his men
declared themselves ready to join the czar provided

that guides were furnished them. Replying to this

despatch, March 18, 1488, the czar repeated his in-

vitation, and informed Guizolti that he had notified

Dmitri Shcin, his ambassador at the Crimean court,

that he had requested Mengli Girci to send to Tscher-

kassy two men to guide Guizolfi to JIoscow. He
dii-ected Shein to add to this number a Tatar from

his own suite.

Several years passed before guides were sent, but

in the spring of 1496 they reached the mouth of the

Miyusha and Taigana rivers, where Guizolfi was to

meet them four weeks after Easter. It had been

arranged that in the event of either party reaching

the rendezvous before the other, the first should

wait until Whitsuntide, and if need be luitil Peter

and Paul's Day. The guides waited until St. Nich-

olas' Day (Dec. 6), when they learned that Guizolfi

was unable to advance on account of disturbances

among his people, for "the man Zacharias is sub-

stantial, his family is great, .and probably it is diffi-

cult to induce them to move." In his report to the

czar the Ciimean ambassador declares that, out of

friendship for his royal master, the khan Mengli

Girei would take Guizolfi under his protection, but

fear she dare not do so, since Guizolfi has antago-

nized the Turks, who are the khan's protectors (Hi.

pp. 77-114).

From subsequent events it is evident that Guizolfi

entered the service of the khan, for further negotia-

tions were carried on, and in April, 1500, the czar,

instructing his ambassador, refers to Guizolfi as
" Zacharias the Fryazin [i.e., "the Italian "], who had
lived in Cirea.ssia and is now in the service of

Mengli Girei, but who never reached Russia" {i/>.

p. 309).

The czar's repeated invitations to Guizolfi seem
to indicate that he hoped the latter's services would
be valuable to him in extending Russian infiuence

on the Black Sea. Yet it is strange that during a

period of more than eighteen yeai's Guizolfi did not

succeed in reaching Russia. Whether the fact that

Guizolfi was a Jew had anything to do with the im-

pediments put in his way, it is difficult to ascertain,

for no mention of him is to be found in Jewish wri-

tings. The different spellings of Zachariah's name
in Italian and Russian documents— "Guizolti,"

"Guigursis," and "Guilgursis"—may be attributed

to errors of the Russian scribes.

Biblio(;rapiiy : In addition to the works cited in the article,

Atti ilella SiK.ictd Liyurc di Stoi-ui Patria, Iv. 127, 128, tien-

oa, l»'i(l; Lowe, Die Reste der Germanen am Schwarzcn
Mecrc, pp. 42,86, 89, Halle, 189«; Sbornilt Gosudarstven-
nvkh Oramul i Dogovoruv, ii. 24.

H. R.

GUMPERZ, AARON SOLOMON (also called

Emrich or Emmerich): Geiinan .scholar and phy-

sician; born Dec. 10, 1723; died 1709. In Marcli,

1751, Gumperz giaduated as M.D. from the Univer-

sity of Fiaukfort-on-the-Oder, his dissertation being
" Ueber die Temperamente. " He was the first Prus-

sian Jew who obtained a doctor's degree. Gumpeiz
was especially known for liaving been IVIendelssolm's

teacher of philosophy and for having inspired him
with a love for literature. He wrote a calendar for

the year 0509 (1748-49), and " Megalleh Sod," a su-

percommeutary on Ibn Ezra to the Five Scrolls. Of
the latter work that part dealing with Ecclesiastes

was the only one publi.shed (Hamburg, 17G5; Wilna,

1830). It is followed by an essay entitled "Ma'mar
ha-Madda'," on religion and philosophy. Mendels-

sohn strongly recommended this work in his "Bi'ur

Millot ha-Higgayon " (§ 14).

Bibliography : Gratz, Oesch. 2d ed., xl. 6 ; Kayserling,
iHo.s&s Mendelssolni, pp. 14-20; idem; in AUg. Zeit. dcs
Jud. 1899, p. 4(i;j ; Wertheimer's Jahrb. 185B-57, pp. 131-141

;

Die Gegemoart, 1867, pp. 318-365.

G. M. Sel.

GTJMPIilN : German satirical poet of unknown
date. Tlie only poem of his that has been preserved

is a satire of seven strophes, ending with a refrain

in which he very wittily criticizes the inhabitants

of the Rhine province. Although his vocabulary

is not always pure, the versification is perfect and

betrays great ability. The name "Gumplin" is

given in acrostic. Abraham Geiger published the

I)oem, together with a German translation, in his

"Melo Chofnajim."

Bibliography: Zunz, Z. G. p. 167: A. Geiger, Melo Clwf-
naiim, p. 102.

g! I. Bn.

GUMPLCWICZ, LUD'WIG: Christian hist.i-

rian and jurist; born at Cracow March 9, 1838;

studied at the universities of Cracow and Vienna,

and [jractised law at Cracow. In 1876 he was ap-

pointed decent, in 1883 assistant professor, and In

1893 professor, at Graz Uni\'ersity. He is the au-

thor of a work on jurisprudence, and also of a

•work entitled "Prawodawstwo Polskie Wzgle-
dem Zydow," which treats of Polish legislation

concerning .Tews. The author introduces new ma-
terial and advances original views. According to

him, the history of Poland is divided into tliree

periods, the Pyast, Y'agellon, and Elected King
periods, in each of which the three estates, king,

clergy, and legislature, were in constant, frequently

in violent, opposition. In the first period the legis-

lative power was in the hands of the king, in the

second in the hands of the nobility, and in the third

in the hands of the Catholic clergy and of the Jesu-

its. The kings, the author is inclined to believe,

were generally favorably disposed toward the Jews,

while the nobility was not altogether unfavorably

disposed toward them. The tliird period is that of

the domination of the clergy and of the Jesuits.
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The views of the clergy as regards the Jews always
remaiiu'd the same, but until the third period they

lacked the jiower to enlorce them. On assuming

the education of the Polish youth the clerijy taught

them to regard the Jews as the enemies of the

Church (see Poland).

BIBLIOCRAIMIY : Bershadski, hilovskilie Ycvrci, p. 13.5. St.

PetersburjT, IfvSJ.

n. u. J. G. h.

GUMURJINA: Town in European Turkey,

west of Adiiaiiiiiile. It has a population of 26,000,

including 1,200 Jews. The Jewish community pos-

sesses separate scliools for boys and girls willi a roll

of 200 children, a synagogue, and five charitable so-

cieties. A few Jewish artisans dwell in Gumurjina,

but the majority of Jews there live by commerce,

and several fill public offices. The community isad-

ministered by a council of twelve, but is without

an appointed rabbi. Religious questions are ad-

dressed to the grand rabbinate of Adrianople.

According to local traditions, tlie foundation of

the Jewish community of Gumurjina goes back to

the first half of the seventeenth century. The earli-

est chief rabbi of the city was Rab Judab, said to

have died in 1G73. In times of distress the Jews
go to his tomb to pray. A proof of the presence of

Jews in this town at that epoch is the fact that

Nathan of Gaza, the acolyte of the pseudo-Messiah

Shabbcthai Zebi, fled there after the conversion of

his master to Islam. About the year 1780 an inci-

dent occurred that placed the tiews of Gumurjina
in grave peril. Motos Agha, at the head of the brig-

ands who infested the neighboring mountains, won
possession of the fort, and when the governor, Ali

Eflfendi, recaptured it, he accused the Jews of

having favored the brigands, and threw the most
prominent among tliem into prison. They, however,
succeeded in proving the falsity of the accusation

and were restored to liberty. In memory of this

double deliverance from siege and imprisonment the

Jews of Gumurjina observe the 22d day of Ehil as

a festival under the name of the "Brigands' Purim."

Up to 1865 this festival was celebrated with great

solemnity; but the arrival of new Jewish settlers

who were strangers to the tradition has caused the

custom to fall into comparative disuse, though the

older inhabitants still maintain it.

BIBLIOGRAPHT : row/ Da'at, ed. Abratiam Danon, Adrianople,
Dec. a), 1888.

D. M. Fr.

GUNI (':iJ): 1. A son of Naphtali (Gen. .\lvi.

24; I Chrou. vii. 13), and founder of the family of

the Gunites (Num. xxvi. 48). In Hebrew, -'Guni"
is used for the individual and for the family. S.

A descendant of Gad, and the father of Abdiel, who
was a chief in his tribe (I Chron. v. 15).

E. G. II. M. Sel.

GUNSBEE.G, ISIDOR: Engli.sh merchant and
chess-master; born in Budapest Nov. 3, 1854.

When nine years old he went to England, in which
coimtry he has since resided, comiietiug in numer-
ous chess tournaments as an English representative.

In 1885 he surprised tlie che.ss world by capturing
the first prize at the Hamlnirg Chess-Masters' Tour-
nament, beating Blackburne. the English champion,

and Tarrasch. His principal subsequent tourney
successes have been

:

1885. Hrltl.sli Ctiess Assoclal.ion. First prize.

188T. liritisli Che.ss Assoclnllnii. Tli'd with Burn fur Ilrst prize.
1888. Brailfiird. First prize, beatlBK Mackenzie and Burileleben.
1888. Londun. First prize.

In matches he has beaten Bird by 5 to 1, and
Blackliurue by 5 to 2; drawn witli Tseliigorin, i) all

;

and scored 4 to G against Steinitz. He is also very
successful in simultaneous play. Gunsberg is chess
editor of the " Daily News," London, in which city
he now (1903) resides.

Biuliocraphy: Cheshire, The. Hn!<lin(ix Tnunuvnint, p.:V>S

' A. P.

GtJNSBURG, KARL SIEGFRIED: Ccrnian
uulhorand preacher; born Dec. 9, 1784, at Lissa; died
at Breshui Jan. 23, 1860. He studied jihilology and
lihilosophy at Berlin, and for a time he ptililislied

with Ed. Kley "Erbauuugen, oder Gottes Werk und
Wort "

( 1813-14). For a few years he also pi-eaehed

in tile Jacolisou Temple at Berlin, and in 1819 .set-

tled at Bieslau. He took an active interest in tlie

Jewish community, and presented his library (Aug.
19, 18.59) to the Lehr- und Lcseverein, which Abra-
ham Geiger founded in 1842. lie is the author of

"Pai-abeln," 3 vols., Berlin, 1820 (3 vols., Breslau,

1826); "Der Geist des Orients," Breslau, 1830. In
conjunction with Kley he published a prayer-book,

"Die Deutsche Synagoge," etc., in 2 parts, Berlin,

1817-18.

BiBr.iocRAPHV : Kayserllnsr, UiliUothck JUdischtr KiuizeU
tcilner. i. 1.5 et seq.; Nowag, ScldcsiKches Schriftstcller-
Lfxiknn, s.v.; Winter and Wiinsche, Die Jtldische Littera-
tto' scit .ift.sT/(7u,ss defi Kanon!<, iii. 773.

s. B. P.

G'tJNZBURG : Town of Bavaria, in the province

of Swabia, on tlie Danube. A small but flourishing

Jewish community existed there in the sixteenth

century. In 1566 the Jews of Giinzburg petitioned

Emperor Maximilian II. to recognize as rabbi Isaac

ha-Levi, who had ofliciated in that capacity for

thirty years. Tlie official recognition was sought in

consequence of family quarrels between members of

the community, which the rabbi was powerless to

settle so long as his authority w'as unrecognized.

Among these members was the rich and influential

Simeon Giinzburg, ancestor of the Giinzburg family.

Solomon Luria (ReSHaL; Responsa, No. 11) ex-

presses his astonishment that discord could have
found room in such a pious and learned congrega-
tion as that of Giinzburg.

The community has long since ceased to exist;

but the name of the town is familiar to tlie Jews
from the fact of its having been the birthplace of

the Giinzburg, Gliuz, and Gaunz families.

BIBLIOCRAPHY : A. Kohut, Gcsch. dcr Juden in DmitseMnnd,
p. .5f>l ; David Magffid, Zur (jesch, und fientalngU: dcr
Oiinztmrgr, St. Pet^i-sburg, 1899; Kenescl YehczkeU '>4b.

D.
'

I. Bll.

GUNZBURG (also spelled GINZBURG,
GINSBERG, GINZBERG, GINSBURG,
GUNSBERG): Family wliich originated in the

town of GiJNZBUUc.. It is believed that the family

went thither from the city of Ulm, Wi'irttemberg,

and that for this reason the best-known progenitor

of tlie familj'and someof his immediate descendants,

as well ascertain others, called themselves "Ulma
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Giinzburg." The Ulm, Ulma, and Ullnian families

are supposed to be branches of tiie Giinzburg family.

Kaufmanu ("R. Jair Chajini Bacharach luid Seine

Ahnen," p. 45, Treves. 1894) proves (hat "Gunz"
and "Gaimz " are simply variants of "Giinzburg."

When, early in the emancipation period, the Jews
of Russia and of Austria were ordered by their gov-

ernments to adopt family names, it was natural (hat

many of them should choose a name so respected

and pleasing as that of Giinzburg. There is on

record a lawsuit instituted b^' Baer Giinzburg of

Grodno against a Jewish family of that city who
had adopted the same name under the decree of 1804

(Maggid, "Toledot]NrishpeliotGinzburg," p. 339, St.

Petersburg, 1899). The court sustained the right of

Jewish families to adopt any name they chose, and the

number of Giinzburg families accordingly increased.

The following is a part of the genealogical tree

constructed by Maggid in the work quoted above:

GUNZBTJRG, ASHEB BEN LOB. See Low,
Asni;u.

GtJNZBURG, BENJAMIN WOLF: Polish

physician: Talniudic scholar of the eighteenth cen-

tury. Contrary to the custom of tlie Polish Tal-

mudists of that time, Giinzburg turned his mind to

the study of secular sciences. lie studied medicine

in the University of Gottingen, but did not neglect

the Talmud. In 1T37 he applied to Jacob Emden
to determine the question whether he was allowed

to dissect on Saturdays the bodies of dead animals.

Emden's answer ('' She'elat Ya'abez," No. 40) shows

that he held Giinzburg in great esteem. Giinzburg's

medical work is entitled " De Medicina ex Tal-

mudicis Illustrata," GiJttingen, 1743. Hillcl Noah
Maggid thinks that Benjamin Wolf Gunzburg of

Ostrog, whose novelhe are to be found in Joshua

Falk's "Goral Yehoshua'," may be identified with

the physician of the Gottingen University.

Jeliiel iif Porto

I

Abraham (or Eliezer)

I

Simeon Ulma-Uunzburg (d. 1586)

Asher Aaron

I

Jacob nima, teacher of R. Lipman Heller

Simeon (Scholtes)

I

Isaac of Worms (1615)

Naphtall Hirz, rabbi of

Pinsk and Slutsk

I

Saul, rabbi of Pinsb
(1704-2:2)

I

Asher of Vizun
(and Pinsk?)

I

Aryeh Lob, author of
" Sha'agat Aryeh."

Aaron " Slitadlan
of Wiina

I

Aslier
(R. Kalman's

I

Isaac

Simeon

I

16S7)

Kalonymus Kalman
of i'insk

I

Asher (d. 1791)

I

Aaron .Tudah L5b
(RU'': d. 1804)

I

Naphtall,
auUior of
-Naftali
Sheba'
Rnzon "

(nU8)

Isaac Lob

Morderal Klaczko
(d. 184L')

I

Hayyah Zlata,

m. Moses Rosenthal
(d. 18B4)

Naphtali Hirz (d. 1797)

I

Gabriel Jacob (1793-1853)

Elka, m. Hayyim
Eeschel Rosenberg

Leon
Rosenlhal
(1S18-87) Hannah, m.

Baron Horace
Giinzburg

Theofllin, m.
Sigiriuud
Warburg

Rose, m.
Joseph von

11 Irsch

Josef Yozel, Baron
(lSlU'-78) .

I

Naphtall Hirz, Baron
Horace (b. 1833;

Louise,
m. Sassoon

David Mathilde,
1 m. Gutmaun

Anne Joseph Vozel Sophie

Genealogical Thee op the Gijnzbuko Fa.mily.

BiBMOCRAPHY : Eisenstadt-Wiener, Da'at Krdnshim. pp. 108-

212, St. Petersbuig, 18ii7-y8: Belinsohn, S'liVume Emmie
Yisrael. Odessa. 1898; Ei7i Wiirt llher ilie Famnic GuDiz-
hii r-fi. St. Petersburg, 1858. The chief source is Maggid's work,
quoted above.

E. C. P. Wl.

BIBLTOORAPHT : Sternberg, Gesrhichte fier Judcn in Polmtd,
p. 14S; maggid, TnlediA Mishpchat GiHj'mry, pp. 53-53.

II. ri. M. Sel.

GUNZBURG, DAVID, BARON: Russian

Orientalist and communal leader; born at Kanien-
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etz-Podolsk July 5, 1857. He was educated at

home, his teaclievs being Adolph Neubauer, Senior

Sachs, and Hirsch Habinovieh. At tlie age of

twenty he received the degree of " candidate " at St.

Petersburg University, after having al tended tlu^ lec-

tures of Stanislas Guyard at Paris and jiaron Rosen

at St. Petersburg; later lie studied Arabic poetry

under Ahlwardt at Greifswald (18~!)-80). He edilcd

the "Tarshish" of Jloses ibn Ezra in a fascicle

which was issued bj' the Mekize Nirdaniim Society,

and prepared for the jiress the Arabic translation of

the same work, with a commentary. He published

also "Ibn Guzman" (Berlin), and wrote a series of

articles on " Metrics, " published in the memoirs of the

Oriental Department of the Russian Areheological

Society (1803) and of the Keo-Philological Society

(1892)," in the ".lournal" of the Ministry of Public

Instruction of Russia, and elsewhere.

Glinzburg is an enthusiastic patron of Jewish art,

and is publishing, with Stassov, " L'Ornement He-

breu " (Berlin, 1903). In this book he gives exam-

ples of Jewish ornamentation from various manu-
scripts from Syria, Africa, and Yemen. He has

edited a catalogue of the manuscripts in the Institute

for Oriental Languages. Besides he has contrib-

uted largely to the "Revue des Etudes J uives," to

the "Revue Critique," to"Voskhod," to"Ha-Yom,"
and to the collections of articles in honor of Zunz,

Steinschneider, Baron Rosen, etc.

Giinzburg's library is one of the largest private

libraries in Europe, and contains many rare books

and manuscripts. He is one of the trustees of the

St. Peter.sburg community, a member of the Com-
mittee for the Promotion of Culture Among the Jews
of Russia, the central committee of the Jewish Colo-

nization Association, the Society for Oriental Studies,

the Scientific Committee of the Russian Department
of Public Instruction, and a life-member of the

Areheological Society of St. Petersburg and of the

Societfe Asiatique of Paris.

n. li. 8. J.

GUNZBTTRG, GABKIEL JACOB BEN
NAPHTALIHIRZ : Lithuanian tinancierand phi-

lanthropist; born at Wilna about 1793; died at Sim-

feropol, Crimea, May 2, 1853. After Glinzburg had

been married at Viteb.sk, he settled at Kamenetz-
Podolsk. But his business was distributed over

many other places, and he lived for a certain time

at St. Petersburg. Glinzburg applied his philan-

thropy to four towns, Wilna. Vitebsk, Kamenetz-
Podolsk, and Simferopol ; in the last-named town he

built a hospital. On the proposition of the Russian

minister of finances, Nicholas I. conferred on Glinz-

burg the title of "honorary and hereditary citizen
"

(Oct. 22, 1848).

BiBi.ioiiRAPMY: Fuenn, Jtiri/ah AVcma7!aft, p. 283; Maggld,
Tolcdiit Mmpelwt Oinzhurg. pp. 78-81, \W>-U1.

11. R. M. Sei..

GtJNZBURG, HORACE, BARON: Russian
philanthropist; born Feb. b, 1833, in Zvenigorodka,

government of Kiev, Russia, where he received his

education. After the Crimean war his father, Jo-

seph Giinzburg, then a wealthy merchant and army
contractor, settled W'ith his family in St. Petersburg.

Horace tirst came before the public in 1863 as one
of the founders of the Society for the Promotion of

Horace Giinzl)iirg.

Culture Among the Jews of Russia, the only society

of the kind in Russia. He was one of the charter

members of the society, and after the death of his

father in 1878 suc-ceeded him in the presidency,
which olliee h(^ still holds, lie was the largest con-
tributor to itssupport

and one of its most

energetic woik(is

The work uhi(h
made him so w idc 1\

popular among tin

Jews was his unu
mitting efl'oit, m
which frequent ap-

peals to the Russi in

government wtie m
volved, toward the

improvement of the

legal status of his

coreligionists, and foi

the securing b^ legis

l.'ition, as well as b^

other means, of th( ir

economic and moral
welfare.

In the year 1870 he
was summoned as an
expert before the commission on the "Jewish ques-

tion," which met under the auspices of the Ministry

of the Interior.

He was chairman of the Jewish congress which,

by permission of the government, assembled in St.

Petersburg in 1883. In 1887 he was invited to par-

ticipate in the discussions of the high commission

on the Jewish question, under the presidency of

Count Pahlen. In 1880 he became a member of the

board of governors of the temporary commission

for the organization of a society for the purpose

of encouraging Russian Jews to engage in agricul-

ture and trades. Since 1893 he has been chairman

of the central committee of the Jewish Agricultural

Society. One of the colonies in Argentine is named
in honor of Baron Glinzburg. In 1890 he was elected

president of the Hygienic and Low-House-Rent So-

ciety of St. Petersburg. In 1901 he became presi-

dent of the board of directors of the Jewish Agricul-

tural Farms in Minsk, and director of the Jewish

Agricultural Scliool in Novo-Poltavka.

The Jewish community of St. Petersburg is also

under obligation to Baron Glinzburg for its syna-

gogue, of which he is president. He is also the head

of the new school erected in honor of the wedding
of Czar Nicholas II. This institution is non-sec-

tarian.

Baron Giinzburg is also closely identified with

other institutions of a non-sectarian character. He
has been an honorary member of the committee of

the Prince Oldenburg Infant Asylum since 1863, and

honorary member of the Society for Improving the

Condition of Poor Children of St. Petersburg since

1876. Between 1868and 1872 he was consul-general

of Hesse-Darmstadt. In 1871 the title "baron " was

bestowed upon him by the Grand Duke of Hesse-

Darmstadt, permission being given by the czar to

ac(^ept that title of nobility. In 1880, 1884, and

1888 he received successively the titles of " counsel
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of commerce," "secretary of state," and "member
of the council of commerce of the Treasury Depart-

ment. " For many years he was an alderman of St.

Petersburg, but, upon tlie passage of a statute pro-

hibiting the election of Jewish aldermen, vacated

that oltice. Baron Giinzburg was repeatedly elected

trustee of the charitable affairs of tlie Stock Ex-

change of St. Petersburg aud member of the

ccumcil of tlie Stock Exchange Hospital. He con-

tribuled heavily to the erection of tha latter institu-

tion. In 1898 he was elected member of the com-

mittee of the Society for the Dissemination of

Commercial Knowledge, and iu the same year be-

came chairman of the liouse committee of the

Women's Sewing-School of the Czarina Maria Alex-

androvna. In 1899 he was made trustee of the

School of Conuuerce of Czar Nicholas II. In 1900

lie was chosen a member of the committee of

the Russian Society for the Protection of Women.
He is (1903) a member of the board of the Treasury

Department of the Stock Exchange, aud a member
of the executive board of the St. Petersburg Arche-

ological Institute. Even at bis present advanced

age he is often invited by the government to sit on

commissions for the revision of general legislation.

Very recently {1895, 1900-01) he has been associated

with such imperial commissions fortheaiuendmentof

the laws governing the Slock Exchange, stock com-

panies, corporations, and mining companies. The
seventieth birthday of Baron Giinzburg, which was

coincident with the fortieth anniversary of his entry

upon an educational career, was celebrated all over

Europe and also in New York and many other cities

of the United States. On this occasion the Russian

goverument conferred on the baron the medal of

St. Anue (1st class). In New York a Baron de Giinz-

burg Fund has been started, the interest of which

will be given periodically as a premium for the best

work on Jewish history and literature.

H. u.
"

M. R.

GtJNZBURG, ILYA YAKOVLEVICH : Rus-

sian sculptor ; son of Meyer Jacob; born at Grodno
May, ISoO. The sculptor Antokolski, on his way
through Wilna in 1870, happened to notice one of

young Gliuzburg's attemjjts at sculpture. Struck

by the evidence of ability, be took the boy with him
to St. Petersburg. Giinzburg was then but ten

years of a.ge. He studied for a time with Anto-

kolski, Ryepin, and Semiradski, and later accom-

panied his patron to Italy. On his return to St.

Petersburg he entered the high school, and gradu-

ated in 1878.

In 188C he was graduated from the St. Petersburg

Academy of Arts, winning the small gold medal.

In 1889 he was awarded a prize for his exhibits at

the Paris Exhibition. Since then his work has ap-

peared regularly among the annual exhibits of the

St. Petersburg Academy of Arts, and also at other

European exhibitions. He has executed about
twenty studies in child life, besides a number of

portraits and statuettes of famous Russians, such as

Tolstoi. Rubinstein, Tchaikovski, D. P. Mendeleyev,

and others, as well as a number of busts. He ex-

hibited twelve studies at the Paris Exposition of

1900. and was awarded a gold medal.

His elder brother, Boris Yakovlevich Giinz-

burg, is a railway engineer aud constructor in the

service of the Russian government.

Bibliography : Mir Bozhi, May and June, 1903 (an autu-

blograpUieal slietcli)

.

II R D. G.

GtJNZBURG, JOSEPH BEN MORDECAI :

Russian Talmudisl; lived at Bicst-Lilovsk in the

second half of the seventeenth century and at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth. His father officiated as

rabbi of Brest from 1664 until 1685. and Joseph oc-

cupied for many years the position of communal
leader. He was the author of " Leket Yosef, " a lexi-

con for preachers, giving in alphabetical order all

the haggadot and the moral sentences fouud in rab-

binical literature, published first in 1688 (Ham-
burg ?). He wrote also novellK on the Pentateuch,

"Hiddushe Torah," which were published together

with those of Isaac Benjamin Wolf, author of "Na-
halat Binyamin," under the title "Leket Yosef,"

Offenbach, 1716.

Bibliography: Steinschneider, Cat. Bofll. col. 1471; Furst,
I3il)l. Jud. 1. 348 ; Zeduer, Cat. Hebr. Dnoks Brit. Mus. p.

348.

G. I. Br.

GUNZBUBG, JOSEPH YOZEL BEN GA-
BRIEL JACOB: Russiau huaneier and pliilan-

thnipist; born 1813; died at Paris Jan. 12, 1878.

Having acquired great wealth during the Crimean
war, Giinzburg established a banking firm at St.

Petersburg. There he began to labor on behalf of

the welfare of the Jewi,sh community. In Nov.,

18G1, he was appointed by the Russian government
member of the rabbinical commission, the meetings

of which lasteil five mouths. He exerted liimself to

raise the standard of the education of the Jews, and
to this effect he founded in 1863 with the permission

of the Russian government the Society for th» Pro-

motion of Culture Among the Jews, of which he

tilled the office of president till his death. Owing
to Glinzburg's efforts, the regulations concerning

the military service of the Jews were in 1874 made
identical with those of the peoples of other creeds.

He also instituted a fund for the Talmud Torah of

Wilna, his father's native town. Giinzburg was
ennobled bj' the Grand Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt

Nov. 9, 1870, and created baron Aug. 2, 1874.

Bibliography: Fuenn, Kcncsct Tisract, p. 460; Archives
Itiraaues, 1878, p. 89.

II. R. M. Sel.

GtJNZBXJRG, MORDECAI AARON BEN
JTJDAH ASHER: Russian Hebrew writer; born

at Salauty, goverument of Kovno, Dec. 3, 1795; died

at Wilna Nov. 5, 1846. Having stuilied Hebrew
aud Talmud under his father, lie contiuued their

study at Shavly, until 1816, under his father-iu-law.

Thence he went to Polangen and Jlitau, Courland.

where he taught Hebrew and translated legal papers

into Germau. His conscientious and exact teaching

won him considerable influence over the Jews of

Courland, where, because of his thorough knowl-

edge of German, he came to be known as the "Ger-

manist." He did not stay in Courland long, but

after a period of wandering settled at Wilna.

His philosophy of reh'gion was based on the only

two books which were within his reach when he was
a young man: a Hebrew translation of Slendels-
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solin's " Pliaedon " and llie " Sofer Im-Beiit " of Tliiin--

lias Klijali b. Mci'r. He stniggk'd energetically

against Cabala and superstition as llic sources of the

Ilasidic movement: but, lie was at the same time

oiiposed to freelliiMking. and regarded tlie German
rabbis as unlit for

llie rabbiniea! olliee.

Gi'mzburg was the

creator of the modern
Hebrew jirose style.

He never hesitated to

borrow exjiressions

froiuTalmudic- litera-

ture oreven from the

modern languages,

'iut the expressions he

1 irrowed never eon-

?!j dieted with the spirit

of the Hebrew. He
begins a chapter gen-

erally with a fable.

Glinzburg's style is in its form somewhat archaic,

but is at the same time simple and clear. He exerted

a salutary influence over the masses of his coreligion-

ists, and especiallj' over the younger generation.

He wrote:

(Jelot ha-Arez ha-Hadasbah, on tlie discovery of America,
iiclapted from Campe. Wilna, 182.3.

Toledot Bene ha-Adani, a ujiiversal history, adapted from
Politz's " Wellfjeschichte." First part ih. ls;t2. A few cbaptei-s

of the second vuUime were puljlislied in the "Leket Amarim,"
a supplement to " Ha-Meliz," 18S9 (pp. .5:)-,si).

Kiryat Sc-fer, a collection of 103 model letters in Hebrew.
Wilna, 1835.

Mal'akut Filon ha-Yehudi. an adaptation of Eckhard's Ger-

man translation of Pbilo's embassy to Caligula. Wilna, 1S:J7.

'Ittote Russiya, a history of Russia. Wilna, 1839.

Ha-Zarfatim be-Russiya, a history of the French invasion of

Russia in lsl2-i:3. Wilna, 1842.

-Magpid Emet, a refutation of Lilienthal's " Mapffid Ve.shu'ah.''

Lfipsic, 1843.

Debir, a collection of letters, tales, and sketches, mostly trans-

lations from the German. Wilna, 1844-62.

Pi ha-Hirot, a history of the Russian invasion of France in

ISKS-l.j.
'

Wilna, 1»14.

Yeme ha-Dor, a history of Europe from 1770 to 1812. Wilna,

W,!).

Hamat Dammesek, a history of the Damascus affair of 1840.

KiJnigsberg, 18ti0.

Abi'ezer, autobiography. Wilna, 1864.

Tikkun Laban ba-Arami, a satirical poem. Wilna, 18R4.

Ha-Moriyyab, a cuilcrtiDn of brief essays. Warsaw. 1878.

Lei Sliitinnunm. a vision, adapted from Zschokke's "Abeu-
teuer." Wilna, 18S4.

Biin.ior.R.vruy : Giinzburg, Ahi'czer, Wilna, 1864: Maggid,
Tiilcdnt Mi.thpch'il Ghizhuru, pp. 86-ll(i, St. Petersburg.
1899: Slouschz, La Rcnai.ixancc de la Littcrahire Hr-
hraique, pp. 88-89, Paris, 1903.

11. li. M. Sri..

GtJNZBURG-ULMA, SIMON BEN ELI-
EZER : German scholar: communal worker: born

;ii Gliuzburg, Bavaria, lOOG; died at Burgau .Ian. 9,

l.">8.5. He was the first who adopted anil transmitted

to his descendants the name "Gi'mzburg" asa family

name. He was a rich merchant, and traveled around

in Germany and Poland in the interests of his busi-

ness. He was also a great Talmudist, and had .some

knowledge of secular sciences. It is probiibly ow-
ing to these facts that Simon Glinzburg is variousl}-

described by dilferent historians. Albertrandy.

quoted by Sternberg ("Gesch. dcr Juden in Poleii,"

p. 148), says: "Simon, also called Selig Giluzburg,

was known as a celelirated architect and geometer.

VI.—

8

He wrote many works, and was the liead of tlie rab-

binate and yeshibah." It seems that Albertrandy
confused Simon Gi'mzburg with the physician Selig

Giinzbnrg of Sliitsk. Czacki cites him as the

court physieian of King Sigismund August and
chief id' the community of Posen (Griitz. "(iesch."

i.\. 4-IS). But Simon Gilnzburg never settled at

Posen. His residence was (irst at Gi'mzburg, where
lie built a synagogue and eslablished a cemetery:

and then he settled at Burgau, a neigliboring town.

There also he worked for the welfare of the com
imtiiily. for which reason his name is commemorated
ill a special prayer.

Uiiii.iooinPiiY; SnTnberg, GoT/iic/ifc <l(r Jmlni in I'nirn,

p. 148; (iratz, (irscli.M ed., ix. 44N; i\;\KKM. TdlcdnlMish-
lirhol t;inzhwv. pp. 4 cf .scQ.; David Kaiiiiiiaiin, ili. p. 17.5.

II. I!. JI. Si;i..

GURLAND, JONAH HAYYIM : Russian

and llrbrrw ^vriter; born at KIrrk. goveniiiient of

Minsk, in 184:!; died at Odessa iMarcli 14, IsflO. At

the age of ten Gurland entered the rabbinical school

of Wilna, from which he graduated as rabbi in 18G0.

Then he went to St. Petersburg, and was admitted

to attend the lectures of the philological faculty, de-

voting himself to the study of Semitic languages

under the direction of Chwolson. During his stay

at the university Gurhind translated inio Russian

the failles of Lokman. and published a dissertation

on the influence of the Arabian pliilosojihy on Jloses

JIaiinonides—a subject proposed by the faculty, and
for his treatment of which Gurland received a gold

medal. On obtaining in 18G4 his first degree

("candidatus") from the university, Gurland de-

voted three years to the study of the Kirkovich

collection of Karaite manuscripts in the Iiii|ierial

Library. The result of his study was the publica-

tion, in Russian, of a work on the life of jMordeca.i

Comtino and his contemporaries, which gained for

its author the degree of "magister." Gurland was
then charged with the cataloguing of the Hebrew
liooks of the Imperial Library. In 18()!t he went to

Yekaterinoslav, where he was apjiointed examining

magi.strate iuone of the precincts. In 1873 Gurland

was appointed inspector of the normal colleges for

teachers at Jitomir, a position which he held for

seven years. The government conferred upon him
two orders and the title of "college councilor." In

1880, in consequence of illness. Gurland went to

Germany, where he sojourned for three years. On
his return, he settled at Odessa, and founded there a

classic and scientific college of eight cla.sses. with a

curriculum including Jewish hi.story and Hebrew
literature. In 1888 Gurland was elected govern

nieiit rabbi of Odessa.

Gurland was the author of the following: (1)

"O Vliyanii Filosofii Musiilmanskoi Religii na

Filo.sotiyu Religii ;\Ioiseya .Mainionida," St. Peters-

burg, 1863. (3)"Ma'ainarlia-T;iiiiniiiz." Chwolson 's

explanation of the term "Tamniuz " as it is u.sed by

the prophet Ezekiel. translated from German into

Hebrew, Lyck, 18()4. (3) "Giiize Yisrael be Sankt

Petersburg," on the Karaite nianuseriiits of the

Imperial Library of St. Petersburg. The work

is divided into finir parts, containing the following

subjects: (rt) a description of voyages to Palestine

made bv three Karailes of the Crimea in the sev-
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enteenth and eigliteeutb centuries, published at

Lycli, 1865; {/>) a description of tljc nmnuscripts

of tlie Imperial Library dealing with mathematics,

astrononi}-, and astrblog}'. published in Russian and
German, 8t. Petersburg, IStiO; (c) extracts from the

writings of Mordeeai Conilino, Caleb Afendopolo.

and Abraham Bali, published us an appendix to Gur-
land's dissertation "Novyye JIaterialy dlya Istorii

Yevreiskoi Literatury XV Stolyetiya. il. Kuma-
tiano.YevoZhizn, Sochinenij-a 1 Sootecbestveuniki,"

St. Petersburg, ISeii; ((?)
" Peniue ha-JIelizot," a

collection of sentences, proverbs, and maxims of

divers sages, ib. 1867. (4) "Tif'eret le-.Mosheb,

Gloire a Mo'ise," in honor of Moses jNIontetiore, St.

Petersburg, 1867. (.5) " Luah Yisrael," a Jewish al-

manac in Russian and Hebrew, published tiist (only

Russian) at Kiev, 1877; secondly, at Warsaw, 187^>;

thirdly, at St. Petersburg, 1879; fourthly, ib. 1880.

(6) "Luah YeshuruD," Hebrew and Russian calen-

dar for the year 1884, St. Petersburg, 1883. (7)

"Le-Korot ha-Gezerot be- Yisrael," a collection of

memoirs, documents, and elegies on the persecu-

tions of the Jews in Poland in 1648, with historical

anuotation.s, published in "Ozar ha-Sirrut," 1887-89.

His hrotber, Jacob Gurland, rabbi of Poltava,

is the aidhor of "Kcbod ba-Bayit," on the rabbin-

ical school of Wilna, 1858.

Bibliography : Snkolnv, ttefer Zikkarnn, pp. 1.33 ct xeq.; Zeit-
lin, miA. Pnsl-MiiHlrls. p. l:il.

11. u. I. Br.

GUTAH, ZEBAHIAH: Talmudic author of

the seventeenlh centuiy; died at Cairo in 1047. He
was a pupil of Jehiel Bassani and Joseph di Trani
while living in Constantinople. He removed later

to Jerusalem, and thence to Hebron, and finally

settled in Cairo. Among his disciples was Jndah
Sharaf. Two years after Gutali's death his remains
were taken to the Holy Land and there buried (see

AzuLAl). Under the title "Zera' Ya'akob " Gutab
wrote a commentary on the "Bet Yosef " of Caro;
he also composed various liaggadic works and made
collections of responsa. One volume of these, with
the approbations of Bassani and Trani, has been
preserved to the present daj'. Gutah's works are

in manuscript only.

BiBLiOGRAPnY : Confortp, Kurt; ha-Dornt, p. ola, Berlin, 1S4(>

;

Aziilai, Shf^m ha-(_ictlolim\ Benjacob, Ozar hii-Scfttrim,
p. 5.i6.

D. L. GRl'r.

GUTERBOCK, LUDWIG : German physician
;

born ut Berlin (let. 2:i. 1S14 (University of Beilin,

M.D. 1837); died there Feb. 28, 1895. He settled in

his native city, and practised there until his death.

Giiterbock wrote several essays for the medical

journals, and was one of the collaborators on the

"Jahi-esberichte iiber die Fortscbritte der Gesamm-
ten Medicin in Allen Landern." He was also the

author of " Schiinlein's Klini.sche Vortriige in dem
Charite-Krankenhause zu Berlin," Berlin, 1840 (3d

ed., 1844). and " Dr. Schimlein als Arzt und Kli-

nischer Lehrer," ih. 1843.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: V!\Sf\. liinil. LiJ'.

s. F. T. 11.

GUTERBOCK, PAUL : German surgeon
; born

at Berlin June 2. IS44; died there Oct. 17, 1897. He
was educated at Ihe universities of AViirzburg and

Berlin, graduating (M.D.) in 1865. After postgrad-

uate couises in Vienna, Paris, London, and Edin-

burgh, he began to practise in Berlin in 1866, be-

coming at the same time assistant at the surgical

clinic of the university. In 1873 he was admitted

to the medical faculty of the university as privat-

docent in surgery ; in 1884 he was appointed assessor

to the health board of Brandenburg; in 1894 he re-

ceived the title of "professor," and in 1896 of "Ge-
heimer Medizinalrath." His special surgical prov-

ince was in male genital diseases. He was one of

the collab(u-ators of the " Jahresberichte viber die

Fortscbritte der Gesaminten IMedicin in Allen Lan-

dern," and has written many essaj's in the medical

journals. Among Gliterbock's works the follow-

ing may be mentioned: "Die Neueren Methoden
der Wundbebandluug auf Statistischer Grundlage,"
Berlin, 1876; "Die Englischen Krankenhauser," ji.

1881; "Die Chirurgischen Krankheiten der Ilarn-

und Mannlichen Geschlechtswerkzeuge," Vienna,

1890-97.

Bim,ioi;p.APnY: Pasel, Bioy. Lex.; Anton Bettelheim, Biog.
BUitta: 1S9S, p. :.•..

s. F. T. H.

GUTMANN, DAVID, RITTER VON : Aus-
trian merchant; iibilanthropisl ; brolher of Wilhelm
von Gutmann ; born at Leipuik, Moravia, Dec. 24,

1834. As president of the Israelitiscbe AUianz of

Vienna he did much for the relief of his persecuted

coreligionists in Russia in 1882, as well as in Ru-
mania in 1900, and after the Kishinef outrages in

1903. He is president of the Jews' poorhouse and
of the Baron dc Hirsch school-funds for Galicia, and
is a member of the board of trustees of the Jewish
congregation. In 1879 Gutmann was created Knight
of the Iron Crown and raised to the hereditary

nobility.

BrBLiouRAPHY: H. Wledniann, Fattschrift Anlliiislich dea
Vicrziwilhrigcn Geschtlft^uhilUums des Hauses Gut-
mann.
s. E. J.

GUTMANN, MOSES : Bavarian rabbi ; born in

Baiersd.irr 1805; died at Redwitz Feb, 1, 1883;

son of Vom-Tob Gutmann. Moses Gutmann was
educated at Erlangen Universit)-. and when twenty-

two years old was elected district rabbi of Redwitz,
which ollice he held for thirty-five years. He was
the first rabbi of Bavaria with an academic educa-
tion as well as a thorough Talmudical training who
espoused the cause of Reform, to which fact his con-

tributions to Gciger's "Zeitschrift fl'ir Jlid. Tlieolo-

gie," Stein's " Volkslehrer," and several of his re-

sponsa bear wilness. He published a translation,

with notes, of the Apocrypha, under the title "Die
Apokrypben des A. Testaments aufs Neue aus dera

GriechLschen Text Ueber.setzt" (Altona, 1841). His
translation of Josephus with a scholarly Latin
commentary has remained in manuscript.

BiBLiocRAPiiY : Alli). Zeit. des Jurl. x,xvl. 150 ct scq.

s. :\r. K
GUTMANN, WILHELM, RITTER VON;

Austrian merchant; philanthropist; born at Leip-

nik, Moravia, Aug. 18, 1835; died at Vienna May
17, 1895. Destined for a teacher, the unlooked-
for death of bis father made it necessary f(u- him to

enter into commerce to suiiport his mother and two
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younger children. Utter failure was (he result of

his first venture, and the savings (if his parents were

entirely lost. As manager of a linie-worlis his atten-

tion was directed to the coal-deposits of Silesia, and

lie planne<l for their development. In 18o:i he and

his brother David established the linn which, (lur-

ing the M'ar of IHoD-GO, despite tlit^ ditlieulties

then surrounding business ventures, supplied coal

for all the railroads, for all the great factories

throughout the empire, and for the cities of Vienna,

Budapest, and Briiim. Gutmann liros. leased some

coal-mines from the Rothschilds in liSOr), and pur-

chased outright other valuable carboniferous prop-

erties in Silesia, Galieia, and Hungary. The clo.se

connection between coal and the production of

iron easily led the Gutmauns to combine their in-

terests with the Witkowitz iron-works, which they

afterward owned conjointly with the Rothschilds and

the counts Larisch and Audrassy. With KulTner

they built (1871) the first sugar-factory in Au.stria.

In philanthropy Gutmann displayed no less en-

thusiasm and activity than in business. Xumerous
institutions for the care of the poor and the sick

either owe their foundation solely to him or are

imder obligation to his generous beneficence for

assistance. Of such may be mentioned: girls' or-

phanage at Diililing, founded by the brothers Wil-

Uelm and David, and endowed with 300,000 fl.

(8120,000) ; a hospital for children, with fifty beds, at

the Polyklinik in Vienna, to which organization they

also gave 60,000 11. (824,000) for the erection of the

premises. They founded also a hospital at Krems,
which accommodates 60 cripples.

Wilhelm von Gutmann was elected to the Lower
Austrian Diet, where he gave impetus to the reform

of the poor-laws. The comnninity conferred upon
him its highest honors. lie held the offices of presi-

dent of the community (1890-92) and of the Jewish

Theological Seminaiy. Through a daughter by a

second marriage he became father-in-law to Sir

Francis Montefiore. By will he left 200.000 15.

(§80,000). the interest of which was to be divided

equally among the indigent Jews and Christians of

Vienna. Gutmann was delegate of the Vienna
Chamber of Commerce in the Diet of Lower Aus-

tria, and honorary citizen of Liepnik and 3Iahrisch-

Ostrau.

Biiii.iooRArHV: Jcirixh Chrmiicle, May 24,189.1; Wlefimann,
Festsichrift AnlflKiHch des Vierziyjfihrigcn Gcscliiiftsjii,-

hiUlums des Haiu-tv Gtitmann.

S. F. S. W.

GTJTTMANN, JAKOB: Hungarian sculptor;

born in Arad 1811; died in Vienna April 28, 1860.

In his early childhood he carved toys, and in 1833

went to Vienna to satisfy his artistic cravings. Here

he became an engraver, and worked for three years

with his burin. He then received a scholarship

from Prince Metternich. which enabled him to study

at the Vienna Academy of Fine Arts. He reiuained

here until 1843. receiving awards for an embossed

profile in wax of the emperor Joseph II. and for a

steel-engraving of Metastasio.

In 1844 Guttmann produced a bronze statuette

of Baron Solomon von Rothschild from a portrait,

and was commissioned by the baron to execute a rep-

lica in marble. The baron ,-iIso|iaid Gultmami an an-

nuity, thus enabling him to go to Home. Here he
modeled his bust of Pope Pius IX., and comjileted

his master])ieee, " Der Blumenspender."
While in Rome, Guttmann was deejily interested

in the ghetto, which he described in letters to his

father. Later he went to Pitris; and in IS.'iT he be-

came insane.

linu.KKatAiMiY: Miiller anil SiiiKer, Allncmritto Klhixller-
Lfxivaii, il. lin, l-'riiiilifort-on-tlie-Malii, ISOIJ ; Wertliciincr's
Jahrhucfu iv. S7 <f .vr(/.

s. A. M. F.

GUTTMANN, PAUL : German physici;m and
medical aullior; lioiii at Ratibor, Prussian Silesia,

Sept. 9, 1833; died in P,erlin May 24, 1893. He re-

ceived his educaticm at the gymnasium of his native

town and at the univei^ities of Berlin, Vieima, and
WUrzburg, graduating from the last-named as doc-

tor of medicine in 18iJ8. The following year he

engaged in ])ractise as a physician in Berlin, becom-

ing a privat-doeent at the university in 1867, and

in 1879 chief physician of tlu^ Moahit municipal

lujspital.

Guttmann's reputation as a clinician was widely

extended. He was the author of about eighty essays

on different medical subjects. The following are

his principal works: "Die Physiologie und Patho-

logic des Sympaticus " (with Albert Eulenburg),

which was published in Berlin in 1873. and which,

on its republication in London in 1879. received the

Astley-Cooper prize: and " Lehrbuch der Klim'schen

Untersuchungsmethoden," Berlin, 1884. From I'^So

to 1.893 Guttmann was the editor of the ".Tourn;il fiir

Practische Aerzte."

Biiu.iooRAPHY : Jciii. Chraii June 9, ISiW ; Ilirscli, rSiog.

Ler. S.V.. Vienna, 1884: Paget, King. Lex. s.v., Vienna,
I'.IIJI.

s. F. T. n.

GUTTMANN, SAMUEI. : German gynecolo-

gist and medied writer; born at Ostrowo, Prussia,

1839: died at Berlin Dec. 22. 1893. After comple-

ting his course at the gymnasium he entered the

University of Berlin, graduating thence as doctor of

medicine in 1804. In 1866 he settled as a physician

temporarily in Drebkau, Prussian Silesia, but sub-

seipiently removed to Berlin, where he succeeded in

building up a large practise, and became a specialist

in gynecology.

For a few years he was a regular contributor to

the ".lahrbuch fur Practi.sche Aerzte," and was also

assistant editor of the "Deutsche Medizinische

Wochenschrift," succeeding Paul Albrecht ]?oerner

in the editorship on the death of the latter in 188.5.

At this time he was also editing the "Reichsmedi-

zinal-Kalender." He was one of the collaborators

in the series of publications, edited by Leydeii, on

the "Influenza Epidemic von 1890-91."

Guttmann wrote many essays on medical sub-

jects: but his forte lay in organization, for which

he found a wide field in connection with the jour-

nals with which he was editorially associated.

BiBLiofUiAPHY : Jew. Chrtin. .Tan. .'). 18!M ; Ilirscb, Bi<m. Lex.
S.V., Vienna, LSS-t; Paget, Biog. Lex. s.v.

s. F. T. II.

GUTZMANN, HERMANN: German physi-

cian; biiin at BiUow. in Ponierania, Jan. 29, 186.").

He received the degree of doctor of medicine from
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the University of Berlin in 1887, and since 1889 lias

practised as a specialist in diseases of the vocal

organs.

Gutzraanu has published: " Verluitunij; uud Be-

kiimpfungdes Stotternsin der Schule," Berlin, 188!)

;

" Vorlcsungen ilber die StOrungeu der Sprache," ib.

1893: (with Th. S. Flatau) " DieBauehreduerkunst,"

ib. 1894; and "Ueljer das Stottern," ?7i. 1897. Since

1891 he has been editor and publisher of the " Mo-
natssehrift fiir die Gesamrut.e Spraehbeilkunde.

"

BiriLioiiRAi'HV: Pagel, Bind. Lcr. s.v., Vlenrin. VM)l.

9. F. T. H.

GUZIKOV, MICHAEL JOSEPH: Russian

musieian; liorn at ^Shklov 180(j; died at Bru.ssels

Oct. 21, 1837. He was descended from a family of

talented musicians, and became while still a youth

a skilful performer on many instruments. Accom-
panied by his father and other members of the fam-

ily, he made concert tours in Russia, played before

the emperor Nicholas and the empress in 1838, and,

after successful concerts in Moscow and Kiev, vis-

ited Odessa, where he met Lamartine and was ad-

vised by him to make a tour of Europe. He resided

in Vienna for tive months, where he was distin-

guished by the emperor and Prince Metternieh, and
befriended by artists and musicians. Guzikov ne.xt

visited Prague, Dresden, and Berlin, and was well

received at the coiu't of Berlin. From Berlin lie

went to Paris, and thence to Brussels. Here he fell

a victim to nervous prostration, of which he died.

Guzikov was the inventor of the straw violin, on

which be played with such masterly skill as to create

great enthu.siasm whei'ever he went. There are

jnany talentecl musicians among the Guzikov family

in Russia.

Biiii.iOKRAPHY: Sc'hlesinger. Uebcr Ouzihnv, Vienna, l.SSii;

AUg. Zcil. (les Jud. l.s:37, p. 436.

II n. J. G. L.

GYMNASIUM. See Gladiator.

H
HAARBLEICHER, MOSES M. : German

author; born in Ilambin-g Nov. 14, 1797; died there

Sept. 35. 1869. Following the e.xample of his father,

the founder of the Jewish School of Hamburg, and

under the influence of bis guardian, the father of

Gabriel Riesser, he interested himself early in the

affairs of the Jews. He took an active part in the

establishment of the Tempelverein, being one of

the collaborators in the revision of its prayer-book

;

and he founded the Verein zur Beforderung Nlitz-

lieher Gewerbe Untcr den Juden, which he directed

from 1823 to 1840. In 1840 he became secretary of

the congregation of Handmrg. Htuirbleicher, who
possessed an extraordinary knowledge of Romance
and Germanic languages, and wrote with ease in

Hebrew, was an acute and clever critic. Forty of

his songs and poems are contained in the hymn-book
of the Hamburg congregation. His poem "Hag-
bahah " was often a.scribed to Gabriel Riesser. Some
years prior to liis death he published the first part

of "Zwei Epochen aus der Gesch. der Deutsch-

Israelitiscben Geineinde in Hamburg," Hamburg,
1866, a valuable work which remained unfinished.

BIRLIOGRAPITY : AU\i. Zrit. <ha Jud. xx.xiii. 893 et acq.

M. K.

HAAS, ROBERT: German Lutheran minister;

lived in the lirst half of the nineteenth century, in

the duchy of Nassau
;

pastor in the villages of

Griivenwiesbacli, Dotzheim near Wie.sbaden, Diek-

scliied near Langenschwalbaeh. He was interested

in Jewish affairs, and advocated the civic equality

of the Jews. Among his friends was Abraham
Geiger. He indorsed the rabbinical convention

held at Wiesbaden in 1887. In the .same year he
addressed a circular letter to "all Christians in Ger-

many " to aid in establishing a faculty of Jewish
science and a Jewish seminary in a German uni-

versity. He was the author of "Das Staatsbl'ir-

girtuni der Juden vom Standpunkt der Inneren

Politik." Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1837, and of other

works.

s. M. Si.

HAAS, SIMHAH BEN JOSHTTA : Traveler

and preacher; born in Dobvowitz, Bohemia, 1710;

died in Brahilov 1768. He was father-in-law to Sol-

omon Dubno, and was a preacher in Brahilov. In

1764 he wrote an account of his journey to Pales-

tine, " Ahabat Ziyyon " or " Sippure Erez ha-Galil

"

(Grodno, n.d.). A large portion of this book in its

printed form was, however, written by the Karaite

Samuel ben David, an earlier traveler in Palestine.

Haas also published "Neti'ah shel Simhah," speci-

mens of Hebrew poetry and rhetoric (Grodno,

1753), and " Leli Simhah." on morals and ascetics (ib.

1757).

Bibliography : himcz, JeniftaUm, iv. 7, ISQetseq.; Renjacob,
(izar ha-Scfarlm, p. IS; Fiirst. Bibl. .Tuil. 111. 333.

c. M. K

HAAS, SOLOMON BEN JEKUTHIEL :

Moravian rabbi of the first half of the nineteenth

century. Haas was successively dayyan at Holle-

schau and rabbi of Strassnitz. Moravia. He was the

author of " Kerem Sheloinoh," novellas on the Shul-

han 'Aruk, Orah Hayyim, Yoreh De'ah, and Ebeu
ha-'Ezer (Presburg, 1840-46).

i;«9; Zediier,BIBLIOORAPHY: Steinsi-Iineider, Cat. Biull. col.

Cat. Hehr. Books Brit. Mus. p. 877.

M. Sel.

HA-ASIF ("The Harvest"): Hebrew year-

book, edited and published by Nahum Sokolow in

Warsaw. Its first volume (5645) appeared in 1884;

it continued to appear regularly every year until

1889, when the fifth volume (5649) came out at the

end instead of at the beginning of the Jewish .year.

The sixth and last volume (5654) appeared in 1893.

The " Sefer ha-Shanah " (Book of the Year), which ia
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now aiimiuUy publisliwi by Snkolow, is considered

11 continuation of " H:i-Asif." The " SeferZilcUaron,"

a l)io!jrapliieal dieti<inary of contemporary Jewisli

aulliors, was pvd)lislied as a supplement to the fifth

volume of "Ha-Asif."

Most of the better-known nel)rew writers of the

day have contributed to the six volumes of "ila-

Asif," which form an important collection of literal y.

historical, biographical, and popular scientilic es-

says. They also contain poems, sketches, and
novels, some of which possess considerable merit

;

while its yearly reviews, obituaries, and deseri|itions

of Kusso-Jewish eonununilies arc of great value to

Jewish biography and history. Samuel Alexan-
(Irow's " Masseket Nega'im " (Warsaw, 1880) is ii, crit-

icism of the first two volumes of "'Ha-Asif." A list

of other reviews of one or more of its numbers is

given in tlie "Bulletin of the New York Public

Librarv." vi. 259.

E. c' P. Wi.

HABAIAH or HOBAIAH (n-nn, n'an) : Head

of a family of priesis wlio returned from Babylon
with Zerubbabel; not being able to prove their

genealogy, they were excluded from the priesthood

(Ezra 11^01 ; Neh. vii. 03), In I Esd. v. 38 the name
is given as " Obdia."

E. c. u. M. Sei,.

HABAKKUK (pip3n; LXX. 'AmiaKoifi; Vul-

gate, " Habaeuc ''); Prophet; author of the eighth

in the collection of the twelve minor prophet-

ical books. The etymology of the name of the

prophet is not clear. It seems to be a loan-word

representing the Assyrian "hambakuku," a garden-

plant (Friedrieh Delitzsch, "Prolegomena," p. 84;

KOnig, "Historiseh-Kritisches Lehrgebiiude dcr He-
briiiselien Sprache," ii. 1, 473, ou the vocalization),

and has the appearance of being a writer's pseudo-

nym (F. E. Peiser, " Der Prophet Habakuk," in

"Mitteilungen der Vorderasiatischeu Gesellschaft,"

1903, i. 13), That he was a Levite has been urged
on the strength of the postscript to eh. iii. (verse 19,

"on my stringed instruments"), which indicates that

he owned instruments: only a Levite was author-

ized to use an instrument to accompany his songs in

the Temple. The superscription of the Scptuagint
apocryphon B;//l ml Apaiaji', in the Code.x Chisianus,

also designates him a Levite.

The absence of exact information concerning his

life left a vacuum that has been tilled by myths and
legends (see Franz Delitzsch, " De Ilabacuci Pro-

phetic Vita "). The above-named apocryphcm makes
him a contemporary of Daniel, wliom he was mirac-

ulously privileged to visit in the lion's den and sup-

ply with food. In this Greek story his father's

name is given as "Jesus" (Joshua). Jewish tradi-

tion makes him the .son of the Shunammite woman
(see ELisir,\), but nevertheless a contemporary of

Daniel (see" Seder ha-Dorot "
; Abravanel'scommen-

tary to Habakkuk; Zohar, Lek Leka; Neubauer,
"The Book of Tobit," Appendi.x). Of the many
conceits current among tlie eabalists with reference

to this prophet, the most curious was that which
declared him to be the reincarnation of .\dam. His
grave was shown at several places (see HuivKOk).

Peiser (/.<.) contends that Habakkuk is tlie pseudo-

nym of a Judean ))rince held as a hostage in Nineveh,
and who witnes.sed the attack of the Jledcs, in alli-

ance with Chaldca and Babylon, in ()2.") ii.c. But
his book announces a second attack.

The Age This prince may have been the son or
and Home graiukson of Manasseh. Peiser shows

of Ha- tliat Habakkuk displays remarkable
bakkuk. familiarity with Assyrian literature,

his similes indicating quotations from,
and ada|)tations of, Assyrian mythological wiitings.

By others, Habakkuk is mad(' the conlemitorary
of Jeremiah and a resident of Jerusalem, after the

"discovery " of Deuleronomy (0'-!l n.c), but before

the death of Josiah ((iOy B.C.). By many Jewish
commentators he is assigned to the reign of Manas-
S(!h. He is, however, clearly under the iulluence of

Isaiah; and the view wdiich makes him a younger
disciple of the greater prophet, advanced by Walter
K. Betteridge in "Journal of American Theology,"
<_)ct., 1903, seems to meet best the situation reflected

in the book. The Assyrians, originally regarded by
the Prophets as appointed agents of Yiiwii, looked

upon themselves as "gods"(Isa. xiv.); but under
Sennacherib, through a rebellion of the Babylo-

nians (the Chaldeans), the plans of the conqueror

are thwarted. E. G. H.

HABAKKUK, BOOK OF. — Biblical Data:
One of the twelve minor prcqjhelical books. It

readily falls into two parts: (1) ch. i. and ii. ; (2) ch..

iii. The first part is a "massa" (a condemnatory
prophecy). But contrary to the u.sa.gc in other

prophetical books, it is not .stated against what
people the prophecy is spoken. As it

Contents, now stands in the Ma.soretic te.xt, the

first part is in the form of a dialogue.

Ch. i. 2-4 laments the prevailing moral corruption,

which God does not seem to heed; i. 5-11 contains

the divine announcement of an impending judg-

ment through the Chaldeans; i. 12-17 gives the

prophet's complaint of the excessive pride and
cruelty of the enemy. In ch. ii. God admonishes-

Habakkuk not to judge hastily that evil is trium--

])hant, but to remain confident (1-4). Five"wos,'"'

the contents of the "maslial" or "tatuiting prov-

eib " (5-6), phrased by the verj' people op|)ressed

by the conqueror, are enumerated (ti, 9, 12, 13, 19).

Ch. iii. is a psalm reciting various Iheophanies.

descril)ing God's warlike power, which bends earth,

mountains, and rivers to His purposes—yea, even
sun and moon, in behalf of His people. The song
concludes with ii declaration that though the bless-

ings of nature shall fail in days of dearth, the singer

will rejoice in the Lord (17-19).

The book abounds in strikingexpressionsand rare

words, e.i/., the description of the invasion of the

Chaldeans (i. 6 H .W7.); of God as having "eyes too

]Hire to behold evil " (i. 13); of "men
Style. as fishes of the sea " (i. 14) ; of the

worship of the fisherman's implements

(i. 1(5); of "the stone thatcrieth out" (ii. 11); of the

folly of idolatry (ii. 18-19). Ch. iii. esi)ecially is

rich in striking similes (14-15). The book is re-

markable also for ori.ginality. The author departs

from the usual method of the Prophets. In I heir

addresses the nation is central: in H:ib.-d;kuk's it
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is God and His government of the world. He at-

tempts to unravel tlie meaning of God's tolerance of

tyranny and wrong. In liis que.stious Habakkuk
voices doubts to God, though not against God
(G. A. Smith. "Tiie Twelve Prophets," ii. 130

ct seq. ).

Critical View: Ch. i. and ii., on the whole,

are regarded as tlie work of one prophet. Still, the

te.xt as now presented has been found to contain

certain difficulties. Taking i. 2-4 to be descriptive

of Israel's moral corruption, critics have argued that

this section could not have been part of a prophecy
devoted to the setting forth of the wrongs under

which Israel was suffering, a different sense thus at-

taching to the "wicked" and "righteous" in i. 4

audi. 13 respectively. Giesebrecht ("Beitrage zur

Jesaiakritik," pp. 197 et seq.) and Wellhausen
(" KleinePropheten,"in" Vorarbeiteu und Skizzen")

therefore consider i. 5-11 to be an older and inde-

pendent prophecy written previous to the remainder
of i. and ii. ; ch. i. 12 is regarded as the sequel to i.

4. The subject of the complaint in i. 2 is different

from that in ii. 1. Kirkpatrick (" Doctrine of the

Prophets," p. 268) holds the book as a whole to

be the fruit of religious reflection, giving con-

clusions reached only "after a prolonged mental
struggle."

That i. 5-6. where the power of the Chaldeans
is represented as still of the futm'e, and i. 13-16, ii.

10, 17 disagree, tliough their descriptions of foreign

nations appear to be based on actual observation, is

anot her dilticulty raised by critical scholars. Budde
(in "Studien und Kritiken," 1893, pp. Z'SZ et seq.),

reverting to a certain extent to Kuenen's disinclina-

tion to assume an earlier and a later section (see

Knenen, "Histori.sch-Criti.sch Onderzoek," ii. 386 fd

seq., Leyden. 1889), showed that Habakkuk had in

mind two world-powers; an oppressor (i, 2-4), and
the Chaldeans, appointed to punish him (i. 5 et seq.).

But this necessitates the placing of i. 5-11 after

ii. 4. The oppressor to be destroyed is Assyria.*

and the Chaldeans are the implement of God's
judgment. It is of the Assyrian's pride that the
prophet speaks, not of the Chaldeans' presump-
tuousness.

Ch. iii. is a psalm, not free from mythological
elements and not by Habakkuk. It must have
formed part of a liturgical collection, accidentally

incorporated with Habakkuk's prophecies (Stade's

"Zeitschrift," iv. 1.57 et seq.). The te.xt is corrupt in

many places (Wellhausen, " Die Kleinen Propheten,"
3d ed.). Verses 17-19 are additions by later hands,
verse 18 being a eulogy, such as is frequently found
at the close of liturgical songs.

Bibliography : Nowaclf. Die Kleinen Propheten. Gottingen,
IS'.iT; Botbstein, in Studien und Krllihcn.Vm: Budde, in
The Expositor, May, 1895.

E. G. H.
HABAB or HABBAR. See Zoroastiu

ANISM.

HABAZINIAH (n-JVnn) : The head of a family
of Rechabites. His giand.son Jaazaniali was a chief

of the Kechabites in the time of Jeremiah (Jer.

XXXV. 3).

E. G. H. M. SeL.

HABAZZELET. See Periodicals.

HABDALAH or ABDALAH or ABDALTA
(n^nan, nbl2ii. xn^iax = " separation "

; "distinc-

tion"); The rabbinical term for the benedic-

tions and prayers by means of which a division is

made between times of varying degrees of holiness,

e.ff., between Sab-

bath and work-day,

festival and work-

day, or Sabbath and
festival. The rabbin-

ical law requires that

a formal separation

be made between
holy and profane
times, and prohibits

the resumption of or-

dinary work after a

holy day until such

division shall have
been made. This is

accomplished by pro-

nouncing the Habda-
lah. At the evening
service of a da_y fol-

lowing one of greater

holiness, words ex-

pressing the distinc-

tion are inserted in

the " 'Amidah "
; and

just before the con-

clusion of the service

a special Habdalah
ceremony is p e r-

formed. This is be-

gun, in all cases, b_v

pronouncing a bene-

diction over a cup of

wine, or, if wine can
not be obtained, over

any other beverage
except water ordi-

narily used in the

country where the

ceremony takes
place. At the conclu-

sion of the Sabbath
are added brief bene-

dictions over spices

and a freshly kindled

light. These are fol-

lowed by a lengthier

benediction in which
the distinction be-

tween the holy and
the profane is em-
phasized, and thanks are given to God as the Author
of this distinction.^

While pronouncing the benediction over the light

it is customary to open and close the hands and to

gaze at the finger-nails. For this, three

Blessing reasons are given ; (1) in older to obey
Over Light, the Tahnudic precept which prohibits

the pronunciation of a benediction over
light unless one derives some advantage therefrom
("En mebarekin 'al ha-ner 'ad she-ye'otu le-oro";

Ber. 53b); (2) because the nails in their unceasing

Haljdalali LiKlit.
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HABDALAH SPICE-BOXES.

S.T- InilieBrlllsli Miutpiim. Uindon. 3,5.8. II. In Ilii- Mux-t-ar ruiiiy. rails- t, 13. In tliL- possession or Fuly Rauiiliclin. New Vurk. 6. It. lu tlie piMBwilrin of U-ununl L. t'ulii-u. LoniluG

Jill, Uindon. III. In ihi- piwi'ftisKm ol lli-lnrk'li KrnuberfnT. Kn>iik(iirt-<m'tl)i-5]utii. II'. In TvnipU- S)ii.-nrlth iHniol. \'i>u' Yurk. IS, In ttie Bevlv Jlurlu SjuoiMKue. Lnndon.

10. In lh<- iKwi-sdluu or Suly Furtli, Miiyt-uue. IT- In lh>* LultfO Siait^ Xiiikiniil Miiwkitii, Wusliloirton.

II. In Itii- Vlrmrl
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growth are a symbol of the prosperity which, it is

hoped, the week will bring ("Tur," in the name of

Hal Giion); (;i) because the blood, i.e., the life, can

be seen lluoiigh Ihe fingers.

Some modern rabbis consider tlie blessing over tlie

light as a recognition of the importance of the ele-

ment fire as an instinment designed by God for the

economic subjugation of the world (S. H. Iliisdi,

"Choreb." p. 109). Tlie usual interpretation is that

liglit having been created by God at the beginning

of the week, it is tlierefon^ proper to pronounce a

benediction over it at the beginning of each recur-

ring week (Gen. R. .\ii.). A more natural explana-

tion seems to be that, since fire may not be used in

any form on the Sabbath, its emiiloyment is a dem-
onstration of the fact that tlie Sabbath has ended

and the working-days have recommenced ; its use,

therefore, is very appropriate in a Habdalah or sep-

aration ceremony. Thise.xplanation is corroborated

by the fact that the blessing over the light forms no

part of the Habdalah after festivals on which the

use of tire is permitted, while in the Habdalah after

the Day of Atonement, which resembles the Sab-

bath in tlie prohibition of the u.se of tire, this bene-

ilictioii is inserted. Tlie candle or taper over which
the blessing is spoken
must have at least

two wicks, giving

two or more liglits,

since the language
of the benediction is

[ilural, "who creates

tlie lights of fire"

("bore mc'ore ha-

esli ").

All varieties of

spices and odorifer-

ous plants are suit-

able for the benedic-

tion of the spices,

except that thej' must
not have been u.sed

for any obnoxious
purpose, as, for in-

stance, to disguise

the odor of decom-
position or other foul

smells, or for idol-

atrous worship.
Some authorities pro-

hibit the use of

sharp, acrid spices,

such as pepper. The
use of mj'rtle is en-

joined, in allusion

to Isa. Iv. 13, "In-

stead of the brier shall come up the myrtle," but it

is not obligatory. The reasons usually given for tlie

employment of spices in the Habdalali

are that perceptions and enjoyments
througli the sense of smell are the most
delicate ; that they afford not a gross,

material pleasure, but rather a spir-

itual one; and that the perfume of
spices is, therefore, a comfort to the over-soul of the

Sabbath ("' neshamah yeterali "), which grieves when

Habdalati Spice-Uo-x and Taper-

Holder.

(la the Moae'e de Cluoy, ParSs.j

Use
of Sweet-
Smelling'

Herbs.

the lioly day departs (Sliulhan 'Aruk, Oral; Hay-
yini, 297; Bal.iya to Gen. xxxii.-.xxxvi.).

The order of benedictions in the Habdalah is indi-

cated by the nine-

monic word n J 3'\

formed from the initial

letters of
J", D'DE'a.

IJ, n^ian = "wine,

spices, light, separa-

tion-formula." It is

c u s t o m a r 3' t (j sing
hymns at the Hab-
dalah service after the

close of the Sabbath.

Of these, several con-

tain references to tlie

prophet Elijah, who.
according to one view,

will apjiear after the

conclusion of that day.

These hymns are some-
times accompanied by
instrumental music,

which, forbidden on

the Sabbath, is ap-

propriate for the Hab-
dalah. Perhaps the

best known of these

hymns is that begin-

ning "May He who
distinguishes between
holy and profane for-

give our sins" (" Ha-
mabdil ben kodesli

le-hol hatotenu yini-

hol "). I^abbi Jloses

Sofer, following Mor-
decai ben Hillel on

Yoma, has pointed out

that this hymn was
originally intended for

the Habdalah service

after the Day of
Atonement ("Hatani
Sofer, O r a h Hay
yim," No. 67), and it

is so employed among
the Sephardim when
the Day of Atone-
ment falls on the Sab-

bath.

silver Spii'e-Iio.K for liabdalali.

(la Ihe (>o&st..,si«Q of S. Heilbut, London.)

BiBLinr.RAPiiT : T»r and Mntiimic Ercf. Ornh Uaiiyim,
9 297; Levinsolm, 3/»'Aricf MiiilKmiiii, iierlin, 1S4(';; s. E.
Hirscb. VhiivtU. Frankfcirt-ou-thi'-Miiln, 188;i: Dembitz. Jeio-
Mi ^erricix in fiiiiiiitiuytif fiiiil Home, I'biladelphla, 1893;
Laiidsbuth. Hniiiini Lrh. Konifrsberg, 1845; SeUgman Baer,
'Abodat i'isract, Rodelheim, 1868.

A. B. D.

The Habdalah benediction reads: "Blessed art

Thou, O Lord, our God, King of the Universe! Who
hast made a separation between what is holy and
what is profane [Lev. x. 10; Ezck. xlii. 20]; be-

tween light and darkness [Gen. i. 4, IS]; between
Israel and other nations [Lev. xx. 26] ; between the

seventh day and the six working days. Blessed art

Thou who hast separated the holy from the pro-

fane." According to another, a.',id apparently older.
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tradition, these words were added :
" between clean

and uncleun [Lev. xi. 47, xx. 25]; between the upper
and the lower waters [Gen. i. 6, 7]; between land

and sea [Gen. i. 10]^ between the priestly tribe of

Levi and the common people of Israel [Deut. x. 8]"

(see Pes. 104a). The questions as to whether the

benediction over the spices or that over the light

was to be recited first, and as to whether the benedic-

tion should precede or follow grace after meals, were
matters of coutro-

ver.sy between the

schools of Shammai
audllillel. The Hab-
dalah formula was
originally recited in

the home at the

opening of the eve-

ning meal or before

each course (comp.

Ta'au. iv. 3, which
shows that there was
no Friday or Satur-

day evening service

in the Temple; see

also H e r z f e 1 d

.

"Gesch. des Volkes
Israel," iii. [ii.] 209);

soon, however, it

came to be recited

in the sj-nagogue

also : sometimes as

a .special benediction

of the Shemoneh
'Esreh (this was the

view of K. Akiba);

sometimes inserted in

the last benediction

but one (this was
the view of R. Eli-

ezcr) ; but it finally

became the custom
to insert it in the

fourth benediction

(Ber. V. 2).

The Habdalah
benediction was
afterward ascribed

to the "men of the

Great Synagogue,"
and it was held to

have been originally instituted as a sj'uagogal

benediction; in times of prosperity for the Jews it

was the custom to recite it over the

Origin of cup of wine at the home meal, but
Habdalah. when distress befell the people it was

recited in its original place (Ber. 33a).

The many diffierences prevailing among the Taunaim
and Amoraim concerning the Habdalah (see Pes.

103b et mij. ; Hul. i. 7; Shab. 150b; Yer. Ber. v. 91))

indicate either the lack of anj' fixed custom or the

want of an authm-ity able to establish the custom
permanently. While Abba Arika declared the Hab-
dalah in the synagogue to be of greater importance

tlian that at tlie table over the wine-cup (Ber. 33a),

others promised future .salvation (Pes. 113a), family

continuity through male descendants (Slieb. ISb),

(lu the |,

and material blessings (Pirke R. El. xxi.) to him
who recited the Habdalah over the wine-cup. No
one was allowed to eat before the Habdalah cere-

mony (Pes. 107a).

Especial importance was attached to the Habdalah
light, the reason given being that it was created on
the first day (Pes. 53b, 54a). Opinions differed,

however, as to whether it was preferable to recite

the lipiiedicfion over a light pi'oduced afresh by fric-

tion between pieces

of wood or stone, or

over a light that had
been burning before

(Ber. 52b; Pes. 54a).

A blazing, torch-like

light was considered

most appropriate
(Pes. 8a). The fol-

lowing legend, obvi-

ously based on the

connection of the

Habdalah with the

fourth benediction of

Shemoneh 'Esreh

—

the thanksgiving for

the reason with
which God has en-

dowed man—is told

by Jose, the pupil of

Akiba: "Fire was
one of the things God
had left uncreated

when Sabbath set in;

but after tlie close of

the Sabbath, God
endowed man with
divine wisdom. Man
then took two stones,

and by grinding them
together produced
fire; after which he
recited the benedic-

tion : Blessed be He
who crealeth the

blaze of the fire '

"

(Pes. 53b). This is

elaborated in Gen.

R. xi. (comp. Pesik.

R. 23; Yer. Ber.

viii. 12b): "The light

which God created on the first day lit up the world
for man from the time he was created until the

sunset of the following day, when the

Habdalah darkness surrounding him filled him
Light. \Vith dread and the fear that the

tempting serpent would altogether

overpower him. Then God furnished him with two
bricks, which he rubbed together until fire was pro-

duced; whereupon he offered a benediction over the

fire." According to Pirke R. El. xx., God sent him
a pillar of fire, and, holding His hands against it,

said the benediction over fire; then, removing His
hands, said the Habdalah benediction. Stress is

also laid on the fact that one recites the benediction

on seeing the bla/.e of the fire reflected either in the

wine-cup or on the finger-nails; if there Is no fire, a
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glance at the rcflfction of the stars on tlie tinjiier-nails

should prompt the hcnoiliction (conii), Midr. Teh.

to Ps. xx.w. 2). Healing powers weie also aseribeil

to the Habdulah wine when put upon the eyes

(I'irUe R. El. /.c; conii). Shab. IKib for th(^"Ki<l-

dush " wine).

M.my other enstonis sprang up with regard to the

Habdalah liglit, for which a wa.\ candle came into

u.se later on (.see "Tanya," .\.\i., and Tur Orah Hay-

yini, 298).

The spices formed another subject for mystic spec-

ulation. The remark of Uesh Lakish that Adam
was given a higher soul on Sabbath and was de-

prived of it at the close of the day, was connected

with the custom of reciting a benediction over

spices (see Sanuiel b. Mcir, Pes. 102b; Maimonides,

"Yad," Shabbat, x.\i.x. 29). A myrtle was pref-

erably chosen, cabalistic reasons being given for it

(Kol Bo .\li. ; comp. Zohar, Wavakhel, and Kizzur
Shene Luhot ha-Berit, Hilkot Slnib-

Tlie Sjjices, bat). According to the German cus-

and toni, Isa. xii. 2-3, Ps. iii. 9, xlvi. 12,

Habdalah Eslh. viii. 16, and Ps. cxci. 13 are re-

Legends, cited before the Habdalah. The Ro-
man JIahzor and the Portuguese use

dillereut verses. With Isa. xii. 3 a legend is con-

nected, according to which water from the won-
drous well of Miriam may be drawn at that time,

and healing for diseases be obtained by drinking it

(Kol Bo xli.). According to another legend Elij.di

the Prophet, who does not appear on the eve of

Sabbaths or of holy days ('Er. 43b), but who is eager

to reward faithful Sabbath observance, is expected

toappcarat thebi'ginningof anew week and fortify

those who wait for the redemption of Israel (Abudra-

ham, Ililkot JVIoze'e Shabbat, and Ibn Yarhi, in Ha-
Jlanhig, Hilkot Shabbat, 71). Many songs and reci-

tations, as well as conjurations referring to Elijah

tlie Prophet, are recited before and after the Hab-
dalali ecremou}', together with prayers for the new
week's work. It is especiall}' significant that a lit-

tle prayer in the German vernacular is said, because

many pious Jews of old would speak onl^' Hebrew,
as the holy language, on the Sabbath day. See

1I.\-Mai!dil aud Elij.\h in JIediev.\l Foi.k-Lohe.

BiBLiDfiRAPUV: Baer. 'Ahnilat Tisracl. 1.S68. pp. .SIO ct scq.;

M. Briick. PhiiritiilUchc ViilJa^sittoi itii<l liiluaUf:n^ pp.
l()S-13;i; Geii^er. Lehr- und Lci^chHch ziir Siirachc di-r

Mu^chuaK pp. GG ct .secy.; idem, Jlid. Zed. vl. lll.")-n(>.

A. K.

As one of the chief home ceremonies of the Jews
it is natural that a certain amount of superstition

should have grown up around the custom; but

whether such superstitions were derived from the

surrounding peoples or not, it is dillicult to sa}'.

Thus both in Russia and Galicia it is

Super- believed that if a girl drink of the wine
stitious. of Habdalah she will get a nuistacbe

("Urquell," 1893, p. 7-1), and the .same

belief is held among the Jews of Baden (" Mitteil-

ungen," iii. 9). If yousprinkle the table-cloth with

the wine of Habdalah you will have a '"full week"
("Uniuell," 1893. p. 33), and if the Habdalah candle

burns until consumed you will get good sons in-law

(ill. p. 81). Wliere spirits are used instead of wine,

as in Kiev, it is customar}' to pour what remains

after the Habdalah is completed into a metal pan,
and set it alire with the Habdalah light. If it burns
completely away good luck will result. As it burns,
some dip their lingers into the tlame and convey
their lingers to their pockets, in order to gain a " full

week." ,1.

HABEB (-|3n = " associate "
;
" colleague "

;
" fel-

low ''): Term ordinarily used in rabbinical lore in its

original Biblical sense, "companion," "friend" (P.s.

cxix. (i3; Ab. ii. 9, 10). A Tabnudic proverb says,
" Thy haber has a haber, and thy haber's liaber lias a
l.iaber; thy words will thus circulate and become
public " (B. B. 38b : 'Ar. 16a). The Rabbis urgently

reeonimend study in company, a.sseiting that only in

this way can knowledge beac((uired (Her. (i3b; Ned.
81a); therefcu'e, if necessary, one should v.Vi'.n expend
money for the purpose of acquiring a companion
(Ab. R. N. viii. 3). A prominent teaclier of tlie sec-

ond century declared that, while he had learned

much from his masters, he had learned more from his

"haberini" (Ta'an. 7a). Hence the term came to

mean a "companion in study," a "colleague "
; and

wlien preceded or followed by the term " talniid "

(pupil) it denotes one who is at once the pujiil and
colleague of a certain teacher, a scholar who from
being a pupil has risen to be a colleague or fellow

(comp. B. B. loSb ; Yer. Sbek. iii. 47b).

" Scholar" Eventually "haber" assumed the gen-

in General, eral meaning of "scholar" (15. B. 7.')a),

and appears as a title subordinate to

H.VKAM (comp. Kid. o3b). The title " haber " was
known in comparatively early times (11th cent.),

when it probably referred to a member of a court of

j\islice (see Schecbter, "Saadyaua," p. 81, note 2);

but in Germany in later centuries it indicated that

its possessor had devoted many years to the study
of sacre<l literature. In congregational life it was
conferred as a rule on married men, but often also

on yeshibali graduates wlio were single. It is

worthy of note that Jonathan Eybescluitz conferred

it on the Christian professor Tychsen.

"Haber" also denotes a member of a society or

order ("l.iaburah," "haburta," "keneset " = "ag-
gregation," "company," "union"), or of a union of

Pharisees for the purpose of carrying out the observ-

ance of the laws of " clean " aud " unclean " to their

fullest possible development. In their eyes, any
person about whom there was a doubt as to whether

he was particular in the observance of these laws

or tliose concerning the tithes was an 'A.\r ir.\-AnEZ,

whose contact was defiling. But the term "halier"

is by no means synonymous with "Parush " (Phail-

see), since not all Pharisees were haherim, though

sometimes the generic term "parush " is used in its

stead (Tosef., Shab. i. 15). Occasionally the more

S|)eciiic term "ne'eman" (trusty) takes the place of

"haber" (Dem. iv. 5, 6). On the Scriptural saying,

"He shall . . . cleanse it and hallow it"(licv. xvi.

19), rabbinical ethics bases the maxim, "Cleanliness

leads to iKtliness" (Yer. Shab. i. 3c: comp. Solali

ix. 15). But cleanliness was understood to be closely

connected with Levitical purity; of this there were

.several degrees, there being sections in the commu-
nity which observed its rules more strictly and ex-

tensively than did others. Some even extended all
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the precautions necessary for the priest iu eating

holy things to the layman who lived on secular food

(Hag. ii. 6, 7; see PiiAttisEUs).

The Bible (Lev. xxvii. aO-33; Num. xviii. 31-28;

clean, " were doubtless familiar to the people at

large; but not all people found it convenient or pos-

sibte to comply with them. Particularly dillicult

must their observance have been in the unsettled

r

/

I \

DIPLOMA CONFERRING TIIK H.\BEU DEGREE, ISSCED BY MARCUS BE.NEDICT, 1S».

(Iu the poMesHioii of Prof. G. Peuts.li.)

Deut. xiv. 22-29) lays on the products of an Israel-

ite's farm and on his herds certain imposts to

be paid respectively to the priest, the Levite,

and the poor (comp. Tobit i. 6-8), but which were

not universally paid. The rules governing these

imposts, as well as the rules of " clean " and " un-

state of affairs during the Maccabeau wars. It is

suggested by some that it was at this time that the

so-called '"am ha-aiez " (who included the great

majorilv of the people), either driven by circum-

stances "or seduced by temptation, neglected them;

and that a certain more rigorous minority, not
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knowing whom to trust in such matters, formotl

among thcmsclvcsassociutions(" huburot"), Iheincin-

hcrs ("haberim") of which plcilgcil

lievitically themselves to licep faithfully the rules

Pure. of Lcvitical purity and those regard-

ing the tithes. Accordingly the haber

is one who strictly observes Ihe lawsof " nia'aserot "

(I ithes) and of Lcvitical cleanness (see Git. v. 9). To
be admitted as a haber the candidate must declare

his determination never to present the"terumah"
or the "ma'aser " to a priest or a Levitc who is classed

as an 'am ha-arez; nor to allow his ordinary fooil to

be prepared by an 'am ha-arcz ; nor to eat his ordi-

nary food ("hullin," grain and fruit from which
teruniah and ma'aser have been separated) except in

a certain state of Levilical cleanness (Tosef., Dem.
ii. 2). This declaration must be made before three

members of the order, and if they are satistied that

the candidate has lived up to the rules in his private

life, he is accepted at once; otherwise he is admitted

as a "ben hadieneset" (son of the union, neophyte;

comp. Bek. v. 5; Zab. ill. 2) for thirty days. Ac-

cording to Bet Shammai, this period suffices only

when membership is sought for the lesser degrees of

purity, while for the higher degrees the period of

[irobation must be extended to a year. After this

]ieriod, if the candidate has proved his constanc}',

lie becomes a haber or ne'cman. And in this respect

no distinction is made between the learned and
the ignorant; all must make this declaration. An
exception is made only in favor of a scholar at-

tached to a college, it being presumed that he

took the pledge when he first joined the college

(Bek. 30b).

As there are several degrees of Lcvitical cleanness,

so there are several classes of haberim and ne'emanim.
pledging themselves to corresponding

Degrees of observances. The lowest class is that

Haburah. which pledges itself to practise Lcvit-

ical cleanness of "kenafayim" (lit.

"wings"). This is a very obscure term, for which
no satisfactory explanation has been found. It is

generally assumed to mean "hands"; and inasmuch
as the Pharisaic maxim is, "Hands are always busy,"

touching without intention on the part of their

owner both clean and unclean things, they are re-

garded as being in a state of uncertain cleanness;

hence one must cleanse them before eating anything
Levitically clean (Toh. vii. 8; comp. Mark vii. 3 et

seq.). This may be legally accomplished by pouring

on them one-fourth of a log of water. But that proc-

ess suffices only where a person wishes to eat hullin,

ma'aser, or terumah. If he desires to eat the sacri-

ficial portions, he must dip his hands into forty

sealis of water; and if about to handle the water of

lustration, he must first subject his whole body to

immersion (Hag. ii. 5; Gem. 18b et seq.). As the

ordinary Israelite and the Levite are not permilted

lo handle the most sacred things, it naturally follows

that not all men are eligible for the higher degrees;

and even of those whose descent does not bar tlicir

admission, not all are willing to assume the corre-

spondinglj' greater precautions incident to the priv-

ilege. Provision is therefore made for general ad-

mission lo the lower degrees, of which most people

availed themselves. It is ordained that if one de-

sires to join the order of haberim, but docs not
wish to subject him.sdf to the duties tlevolving
upon the members of the higher degrees—the pre-

cautions necessary to keep himself Levitically clean,

as for the more sacred things—he may be ai',-

cepted; but where, on the contrary, one seeks
adnii.ssion to the higher degrees while refusing to

pledge himself lo strict oliscrvancc of the rules

governing the lower degrees, he mu.st b(! rejected

(Bek. I.e.).

Having been admitted as reliable in matters of

ma'aser, a haber must tithe what he consumes, what
he .sells of his own i)roducing, and what

Separation he buys for the purpose of selling, and
from must not eat at the board of an 'am

the 'Am ha-arez, lest he be served with vic-luals

ha-Arez. that have not been pro|ierly tithed.

If he would become a full haber, he

must not sell to an 'am ha-arez anything that mois-

ture would render subject to uncleauncss (see Lev. xi.

38; Maksh. i.), lest the 'am ha-arez expose the goods
to contamination; for rabbinical law forbids the

causing of defilement even to things secular in Pal-

estine ("Ab. Zarah o5b). Nor must he buy of an
'am ha-arez auj'thing so rendered subject to un-

cleauncss, nor accept invitations to the board of an
'am ha-arez, nor entertain one who is in his ordinary

garments, which may have been exposed to defile-

ment (Dem. ii. 2, 3).

A haber's wife, and his child or servant, are consid-

ered, in respect to religious observances, as the haber
himself ('Ab. Zarah 31)a); therefore the admission of

a candidate into the order embraces all the members
of his family. Even after the haber's death his

family enjoy the confidence previously reposed in

them, unless there be reason for impugning their

fidelity. The same is the case when one of them
joins the family of an 'am ha-arez ; as long as there

is no reasonable suspicion to the contrary, it is pre-

sumed that the habits acquired under the influence

of the observant head of the family will not be dis-

carded, even under different circumstances. Simi-

!aii_y, the presumption of habit governs the case of

members of the family of an 'am ha-arez joining

that of a haber; they are not considered trustworthy

unless the}' pledge themselves to live up to the rules

of the haburah. However, the child or servant of

an 'am ha-arez entering the house of a haber for the

purpose of study is exempt from the operation of

that presumption as long as he remains under the

haber's direction. On the other hand, when the

pupil is the son or servant of a haber and the teacher

is an 'am ha-arez, the presumption is extended in the

pupil's favor. Again, where a man is recognized

as reliable while his wife is not—as when a haber

marries the widow or daughter of an 'am ha-arez

—

haberim may unhesitatingly buy of him articles of

food, but must not eat at his board if it is presided over

by his wife. If, on the contrary, the wife is reliable,

being the widow or daughter of a haber, while the

husband is an 'am ha-arez, haberim may eat at his

table, but must not buy from him (Tosef., Dem. ii.

14-18).

As to the haber himself, once he has been recog-

nized as such, he continues so as long as he is not

found guilty of backsliding. If suspicion of back-
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slidiug is reasonably aroused against him, lie is sus-

peuded from tlie I.iaburali until he reestablishes his

trustworthiness. Similarly, where a

Suspension haber accepts au othce that is consid-

from ered suspicious—as that of tax-col-

the Oi'der. lector or publican—he is suspended
from the l.iaburah, but is ivinstated

upon surrender of the office (Bek. 31a).

The e.vact date when the haberim first appeared

can not be determined. That they existed, how-
ever, as a haburah in ante-AIaccabean days, and arc

identical with those cited in I Mace. xiv. 38 as the
" great congregation of priests " (Geiger, " Ur-

schrift," p. 124), is not very probable, since in the

later jieriod of Ihe Jledo-Persian rule over Pales-

tine no great formative events are on record which
could account for so great a separation from the

body of the people. The precise period of the ha-

burah's organization should be sought, therefore,

in the last decades of the second pre-Christian cen-

tury. See 'A.MnA-AREz; De.mai; Ma'aseuot.

Bibliography: Geiger, Urscltrifl, pp. 131 et ncq.; Griltz,

(re,«c/i. 'M ed.. iii. 74 ct scq„ and noU's 9, 10, 13; Hamburger.
R. B. r. ii. 120; Leopokl Low, NacligclOfiscuc Schriftcn^ ii.

140; Mainionides, Yad. Ma'ascrat^ ix.-xii.; Scmag, precept
13-3 ; Sohiirer. (Jescli. M ed., ii. :K ; MonteUori-, Ililihirt

Z/t'c(iircs, p. 498 ; 'Bacber, in Monataschrifl, xliii. 34.")-aiJO;

idem, Aitsdcm ^^YJ^tl:rbuch Tanrltnm Jcrnscliatmis, p. :.'0.

s. s. S. M.

HABER, SOLOMON VON: German banker;

born at Breslau Nov. 3, 1760; died Feb. 20, 1839.

TIio sou of poor parents, he rose to a position of

wealth and eminence by his taljnts and energy. He
settled at Carlsruhe during the stormy years at the

end of the eighteenth century. Slany of the larger

Gei'man national loans were effected through him,

and he was instrumental also in founding some of

the industrial enterprises of the grand duchy of

Baden. After being appointed court banker by
Grand Duke Karl (1811-18), Grand Duke Ludwig
conferred upon him (1829) a patent of hereditary

nobility. In 181(5, and again in 1819, the ancient

prejudice against the Jews that was threatening to

break out into open hostility in Carlsruhe was held

in check by Haber, who used his influence and posi-

tion to shield his coreligionists. Haber was instru-

mental in the founding (1818) of a " Cultusverein,"

which conducted services on the Hamburger Tem-
ple plan. The services, however, were soon discon-

tinued; but the result was th;it in 1824 the Grossher-

zogliche Oberrat, which had been founded in 1809,

and of which Haber was a member, introduced

officially the German sermon. Until bis death Ha-
ber was a member of the Grossherzogliche Oberrat

fur die Staatsbtirger Mosaischen Glaubens in Baden.
One of his sons, Louis, became a member of the

Austrian House of Lords (Herrenbaus), having pre-

viously embraced Christianity.

BiBMOGRAPHT: Friedrioti Weech, narUxchc liinrirapliifn, I.

324: A.Chorin. Igacrct ai-^.sn/, pp. 28-48, Prague, 1S2I> ; Ben
Chananja, 1863, p. 73; Kayserling, Bihlinikck Jtlduichcr
KanzcUxdner^ p. 350.

s. A. Bi.uxf.

HABERKASTEN, KALMAN (KALONY-
MUS) : Polish rablii of the sixteenth century, lie

is the first known rabbi of the city of Ostrog. Vol-

h3"nia, where he settled after having previously jjre-

sidcd over a yeshibah in Lemberg. His daughter

Lipka married Solomon Luria, who succeeded to the

rabbinate of Ostrog when llaberkasten went to

I\ilestiiie, about 15G0. llaberkasten is known to

have made the acquaintance of the great cabalists

who then flourished in the Holy Land, and is men-
tioned by Hayyim Vital Calabrese in the manuscript
work "Ijikkute Torah."

BiBLiOfiRArnv : Gans, Zemah Dau'i<l, I.Mr, part i.; Buber, An~
she Shrill, p. 201, Cracow, 189,5; Nissenliaum, Le-Kitivt lui-
Ychudiin hc-Lubliii, p. 20, Lublin. 1S9",).

K. P. Wl.

HABIB, JACOB (BEN SOLOMON) IBN :

Spanish Talinudist; born at Zainora about 1400;

died at Salonica 1516. In his youth Habib studied

the Talmud under R. Samuel Valensi. In 1492,

when the Jews were expelled from Spain, he settled

at Salonica, where he wrote his "'En Ya'akob" in

the house of Don Judah ben Abraham Benveniste,

who placed his rich library at his disposal. Habib
also availed himself of the library of D(m Samuel
Benveniste, which contained, among other great

works, a large collection of novellaj on the Talmud
by many distinguished commentators. By the aid

of the works from these two libraries Habib col-

lected all the haggadio pas.sages from the Babylo-

nian, and many from the Palestinian. Talmud. The
publication of this work began in 1.'J16 in the print-

ing establishment of Judah Gedaliah, the author
himself carefully reading the proof-sheets; but he
died just as the first two orders (Zera'im and Mo'ed)
came from the press. His son, R. Levi, completed
the labors of his father, but the work appeared be-

fore the public without the notes of the author to the

last four orders (" sedarim "), and without the index,

which the author originall)' intended to cover the

entire work. The haggadot of the Jerusalem Tal-

mud are also lacking.

The "'En Ya'akob" is the only work Habib left

to the world. I'he object of the author was to

familiarize the public with the ethical spirit of Tal-

mudic literature; at the same time his notes were
intended to refute the charges brought against the

Talmud by the numerous Spanish converts. The
book, which thus appealed to the mass of the un-

learned, became very popular. It was often edited

and annotated, and served as a text-book of re-

ligious instruction. There are over thirty editions

known; the latest (Wilna, 1883) contains twenty
commentaries, among them one which consists of

selections from more than one hundred homiletical

works. Of the additions, the most important one is

that of Leo di Jlodena, under the title "Ha-Boneh,"
which has appeared in all editions since 1684. The
author's intention was chiefly to propagate a mere
rationalistic view of the Tabnudic Haggadah. In
some editions the title of the whole work is "'En
Yisrael."

Bi ni.ioG RAPHT : Besides the bihliograpliical woiics s.v. 2pV T'i

.

see the introduction of tlie author and the various cominen-
lators in the iVilna edition of IS.'vJ: Zuuz, G. V. p. 94: Miel-
ziner, lutioiluethiii to Ihe Talmud, p. Tti; Griitz, Gc^ch. x.
3."); llaliliiiiovicz. liikdiike Siiiferim, Introduction to j"lfc);iiin7i.

D.—B. Fu.

HABIB, JOSEPH IBN (called also JOSEPH
HABIBA): Spanish T;ilmudist; flourished in tlie

fourteentli and fifteenth centuries. Like his prede-

cessor. R. Nissim b. Ketiben (RaN), Ibn Habib wrote
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a commcnliuy on tlio halakot of Isjiuc Alfasi, en-

titlrd "iS'iiuiiuikc Vosof,'' publislu'd with tlic text

and the coiiimL'iitiiry of K. Nissim ^Coiistanliiiople,

15U!)). Against tliu opinion of Conforte (,"' Koil' lui-

Dorot," p. 2Ua) that ll>n Habib conniu'ntalud only

those treatises whieh K. Nissim had omitted, Azulai

(" Shcni lia-Gedolim") proved that Ibn l.Iabib's " Nim-

midve Yoscf" covered the entire halali.ot of Isaac

Alfasi. but a part of it had remained unpnhlished,

and that the connnentary to the halakot of Jlo'ed

Katan and Jlakkol. altrilnitcd to U. Nissim, belongs

to ibn Habib. The latter quotes Asher b. Jebiel.

Yom-Tob ben Aliraham, his master KaM, and U.

Nissim himself. The "Nimmuke Yosef " on Ketu-

bot and Nedarim was also included in tlie work
" Ishshe Adouai " (Leiihorn. 179")), and the portion on

Shebu'ot in the " Bet ha-Behirah " (Hi. 1795). Azulai

says that Ibn Habib was the author of novelUe on

the whole Talmud.
BiBr.iocRAPMv: .Izulai, Slum lin-(jeilolim: Cassel, in j;rsch

and (iruber, Enciic. section li., part 31, p. 73; Steinscluioider,

Cal. HiicII. col. IMli; Kiu-nn, Kemsrt Visracl. p. 470.

K. M. Sei,.

HABIB, LEVI BEN JACOB IBN : Habbi of

Jerusalem; born at Zamora, Spain, about 1-480; died

at Jerusalem about 1545. Under King Manuel of

Portugal, and when about seventeen, he was com-

pelled to submit to baptism, but at the first oppor-

tunity fled to Salonica, where he could follow the

dictates of his conscience in safety. In 1523 he went

to Jerusalem, but in a short time returned to Salo-

nica. In 1525 he settled permanently at Jerusalem,

where his learning won him the position of chief

rabbi. There he met Jacob Bek.\I!, with whom he

often came into conflict on questions of rabbinical

law. A serious quarrel broke out between these

two rabbis when Berab, becoming chief rabbi of

Safed, leintroduced the ancient practise of the ordi-

nation of rabbis. They carried on a bitter and en-

venomed controvers}' for some time, in the course of

which Berab referred to Ibn Habib's adoption of

Christianity. The latter frankly admitted the fact,

but pointed out that at the time he was a mere

youth, that his involuntary pi-ofe.ssion of Christian-

ity lasted hardly a year, and that he took the first

opportunity to escape and rejoin the religion of

his fatheis. This controversy was chiefly responsi-

ble for the fact that the practiseof ordination ceased

again soon after Berab's death.

Ibn Habib had some knowledge of mathematics

and astronomy. In his youth he edited his father's

"'En Ya'akob" (Constantinople, 1516; see H.-vkib,

Jacob ibn). He wrote: "She'elot u-Teshubot," a

collection of 147 responsa; "Kontres ha-Semikah,"

a treatise on ordination ;
" Perusli Kiddush ha-

Hodesh," a commentary on Kiddush ha-Hodesh

(rules governing the construction of the calendar

in Slaimonides' code). All these works were pub-

lished together at Venice (15G5); the last-named

work was also published separatel}' {Hk 1574-7G).

BmLiOGRAPHT: Conforte, J^nre hn-Dnrnt, pp. 32a. 33t>, .'37a;

Cratz, Gefcli. M ed., ix. :;;i:}-296; l)e Uossi, Dizuitinrin.i. Hi;

Hazan, Hu-Ma'atnt U-SUehimiih. PP- •">3a-.i4a; Fiirst. Bibl.

Jiul. i. ia.i; Stcinsclmetder, Cat. Bnill. col. IBOB.

D. M. Set,.

HABIB, MOSES IBN : Palestinian rabbi of the

scTenteenth century. He was a disciple of Jacob

Hagi/., one of whose daughters he married. lie

wrote: "Gel Pashut," on llie laws of divoice. Orta-

keni. 1714; "Shammot ha-Arez," Talmudicnovellif

;

Con.stantinople, 1727; "'Ezrat Nashim," on matri-

monial law, i/>. 17;!1. Some of his responsa are

found in Alirahani ha-Levi's "Ginnat Weradim,"
Constantiuoiile, 171.5-10.

Bunjacol), (J^irDiBi.ioc.u,iriiY : Aziilai, Sliciii ha-Gfdul.
lia'Silnriiit.

L. Giiu.

HABIB, MOSES B. SHEM-TOB IBN: He
bi'ew giammariaii. port, tiaiislaloi', and philosoi)her

of the fifteenth and si.\teenth centuries. Being a

native of Lisbon, he called himself "Sefardi"; but

he left his natives country long before the expulsion

of the Jews. He lived for a time in the Levant

(SxyOi^' T"1X3), then went to southern Italy, and
died in the beginning of the sixteenth century. As
grammarian he was under the influence of Efodi,

who endeavored lo base Ilebiew grammar upon
logic. He wrote a grammatical work entitled " Perah

Shoshan" (British I\Iuseum MS. No. 2857). quoted

by Ibn Habib himself in "Darke No'am," and fre-

quently by Abraham de Balnies in "Mikneh Abra-

ham." This book is divided intr> seven sections

(D'-|J)B»), each consisting of a number of chajiters

(D'p"l3)- -^^ ^'S chief sources he names Hayyuj,
Ibn Janah, Ibn Ezra, and Efodi. He finished the

book at Naples the 27th of Kislew, a.m. 5245 (=
Dee. 15, 1484), having commenced it on the 23d of

Siwan, a.m. 5244 (— June 16, 1484). A second

and smaller giammatical work by him, entitled

" Jlarpe L:ishou," summarizes the piinciples of

the Hebrew language in catechetic form. It ap-

peai'ed at Constantinople about 1520. next in the col-

lection " Dikdukim " (V^enice, 1506). in the gram-

mar "Debar Tob " of Abigdor Levi of Glogau
(Prague, 1783), and finally in an edition b_v Ileiden-

heim (Rbdelhcim, 1806). 'V\'ith it was printed the

"Darke No'am," containing a summary of Hebrew
poetics and versification based on Aristotle's "Poet-

ics. " In " Darke No 'am" Habib makes the statement,

often repeated since, that he saw a rimed inscription

of two lines on the tombstone of a Jewish gen-

eral (?)Amaziah, in Spain. The introductory poem,

dated the 14th of Ni.san, 1486. is dedicated to the

physician Joseph Levi, in Bitonto, Apulia. At
Otianto Ibn Habib wrote for his pujiil Azariah b.

Joseph acommentary to Jedaiah Bedersi's "Behinat

'Olam," published at Constantinople about 1.520

(only a fragment of this edition, now in the posses-

sion of Dr. Harkavy, is known), at FeiTara in 1551,

and at Zolkiev in 1741. Extracts from this com-

mentary were made by other commentators on the

same work, including Yom-Tob Lipman Heller.

Eleazar b. Solomon in " Migdanot Eleazar." and

Jacob b. Nahum of Tyszowce in "Or Ilakamim."

In this commentary, which evidences its author's

thoi-ough knowledge of philosophical literature, Ibn

Ilabib speaks of composing a work entitled "ICiryat

Arba'." concerning the number four, hence indefinite

in subject : but nothing is known about such a work.

11)11 Habib translated "She'elot u-Teslmbot," ques-

tions and answers on the six natural things the body

reqtiires, accoi'ding to the scienc(! of medicine; the

original is ascrib<>d to "Albertus." probably Al-
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liertus ^lagiuis. The mamiscript of lliis translation

is in the Bibliotheque Nationule, Paris (No. 977).

Tiie contents are quoted by Steiuschueider ("llebr.

Uebers."§486).

BiBLiOfiRAPHY: Sleinschneider, Cat. BniU. col. IT.'^*) : idem.
Hebr. Uebers. p. 110 ami 8 48ri: Kinn, in lln-Kiiiiiiel, Kai-
1864, iv. 198 (repeated WVJ. p. .'i41; uurelhiblei; Bailier, Vii:

Helirilische Si)ractiwlfseiiscluift viiin Zclnitcii bis ziim
Sechzdnilen Jahrliun(tcyt,ftc., pp. UB, \i'.i; Wiener, InBtu
Clianaiija, 180i, p. 5(1; Ben,jac'Ob, Ozm- Im-Scfarim, s.v.

Sn -'ynz ; Tienan-t^euhaaer,LcsEcrioainsJulfsFrani;ai:<.
pp. 39^a; Wiener, Bibliotheca FricdlaiKtiana, i., Nos. 111)3

et 6cq.

K. S. P.

HABILLO (XABILLO), ELIJAH BEN
JOSEPH (MAESTRO MANOEL) : Spanisli

philiisopliiT ; lived at JInnzon, Aragon, in the second

half of the lifieenth century. He was an admirer of

the Christian scholastics, and studied Latin in order

to translate into Hebrew some of their works, espe-

cially those dealing with psychology. The works
wliieli he partly translated and partly adapted

(some bearing his name; others, though anonymous,

known to be liis) were the following of Thomas
Aquuias: " Qu:T?stioncs Disputata?, QuiEslio de Ani-

ma" (Steinsehneider, "Cat. Hamburg," No. 267);

"De Aninia; Facultatibus" (Hebr. title, "Ma'amar
be-Kohot ha-Nefesh"), published by Jcllinek in

"Pliilosophie und Kabbala," Leipsic, 18.54; and

"De Universalibus" (Steinsehneider, I.e. No. 267);

"Slie'elot Ma'amar be-Nimza ube-Mahut," questions

on Thomas Aquinas' treatise on being and quality

(Neul)auer, " Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 2453 »). He
furthermore ti'auslated : three treatises of Occam's
(or Okani's). entitled "Summa Tolius Logices," to

which headdedanappendi.x (MSS. Parma, No. 457);

"QuKstiones PliiIosophica\" by the same author

(lb. No. 201) ;
" De Causa," thirty-two premi.scs, with

tlieir explanations, by Aristotle {ili. No. 457). Ac-
cording to Jelliuek and Steinsehneider, Habillo also

transUited, anonymou.sly, Vincenz of Beaiivais' " De
Uuivei'salibus," under tlie title" JIa'amarNikbad bi-

Kelal " (lb. No. 457 >).

DiBLior.RAPHT: Miink, in Orient. Lit. vii. 72."); idem, .17i'-

/((?(f/c,N'. p. ',ny^; Jellinek, Pliilosophie unil Kaliliala. p. xiv.;

Steins<-hneider. //c/)r. Uelters. pp. 26.">, 47(i, 477, 48:j; idem.
Cat. Jlaiithui-it. p. Hi.
a. I. r.K.

HABILLO (CHAVILLO), ELISHA BEN
SOLOMON : Venetian Talmudistof the <'ighleeiith

eentuiy; (k'scendant of a piominent Palestinian

family. Judali Chavillo is mentioned asa renowned
Talmudist in the respousa " Darke No'ain" (iii. 3t))

of Mordecai Levi of Cairo. Elislia was a disciple of

David Pardo and the author of tlie following works:

(1) " Pat Lehem." containing the ritualistic laws con-

cerning the benedictiims, especially the grace after

meals (]1T0n HDia) (Leghorn, 1704); (2) "Hamon
Hogeg," commentary on tlie Haggadah of Passover
{ib. 1793); (8) "'Abo'dat lia-Tamid," conunentary on

the prayer-book according to the Siianish rile (ib.

1794), in Avhich he adopted many interpretations of

the renowned Shabbethai Hayyiin, aftei'ward dis-

carding tliem as being heretical; (4) "Shif'at Rebi-

bim," liturgical poems of David Pardo, with addi-

tions of his own (ib. 1793).

BlRLincRAPnT: Nepi-niiirnnrii, Toledot fledole Yisrnii. p. 11 ;

MorUira, Indiee Alfiihrlieo, p. l:i; Zeriner, (Vrf. llelo-. Hoot.s

liiit. Mux. p. 17U, s.v. rimrillo: Furst, Bibl. Jiai. iii. r>9:!.

G. I. lii:

HABILLO, SIMON BEN JUDAH BEN
DAVID: Kabbi at Hebrou in the middle of the

seventeenth century ; contenqjorary of Mii.5esZacuto,

who approved his works. Habillo was the author

of: "Hebel ben Yehudah," a commentary on the

Haggadah of Passover, Mantua, 1G94; and " Helek
Yehudah," a commentary on Rutli, jniblished to-

gether with the te.xt, Venice, 1695. The last-named

work is preceded l.iy a prayer of Habillo arranged

in the style of Psalm cxix.

Bibliography : Steinsehneider, Cat. BoJU m\. aill ; Nepi-
Ciliirondi, Toledot Gedole YisraeU p. 331.

K. I. Bk.

HABINENXJ : Initial word, also the name, of a

prayer containing in abridged form the Eighteen
Benedictions (see SfiEMONEU 'EsuEH), minus the first

three and the closing three (see Lituhg Y). The prayer

was formulated by Samuel of Nehardea, to be sub-

stituted where time or circumstances prevent the

reciting of all the benedictions in full (Ber. 29a). At
the close of Sabbaths and festival days, when the

"Habdalah"is to be recited, the "Habinenu " does

not serve as substitute, nor may it be used when the

prayer for rain is to be olTered. In the Jerusalem

Talmud (Ber. iv. 8a) the version differs somewhat
from the commonly adopted one given in the Baby-
lonian Talmud. Translated into English, it reads

as follows:

" Render lis intelligent tbat we may know Thy wa.ys. Cir-

cumcise our hearts to fear Thee ; forgive us ihat we may be re-

deemed. Keep us far from pain, and ferlilize for us the green

pastures of Thy land. Gather us from the four cornels of the

earth. Let those who have strayed from Thy knowledge be

taught therightway. Lift Thy hand aiiainsttiie wicked. Grant
joy to the just in the reconstruction of Thy city, in the restora^

tion of Thy Temple, in the renewal of the kingdom of Thy serv-

ant David and of the splendor of the son of Jes.se, Thine
anointed. Hear us before we call ! Blessed be Thou, O Lord !

who hearkenest to prayer."

Bibliography: S. Baer, 'Ahodat Visrael, p. 108, note.

K. I. Bn.

HA-BOKER OR. See PliKlODlCALS.

HABOR : River flowing through the land of

Gozan; the classical " Chaboras." To the banks of

this river Tiglath-pileser carried "the Reubeuites,

and the G;i(lites, and the half tribe of Manasseh,

and brought them unto Halah and Ilabor " (I Cliron.

V. 26). In the ninth year of King Hoshea, Slial-

maneser " took Samaria, and carried Israel away into

Assyria, and placed them in Halah and in Habor by

the river of Gozan" (II Kings .xvii. 6, xviii. 11).

Ilabor is identified with the modern Kliabur.

K. G. 11. B, P.

HACHILAH, HILL OF (n!7'3nn nV^J) : A
hill in the wooded country of the wilderness of Ziph,

where David hid himself from Saul (I Sam. xxiii.

19: xxvi. 1, 3).

K. G. U. JI. SkL.

HACHMONI, THE SON OF ('JIDDn p): 1.

.lasliobeaiii. one of David's mighty men (I Cliron.

\i. 11). 2. Jehiel, tutor of David's children (ib.

XX vii. 32). The former, however, occurs in the Eng-
lish Authorized Version as "an Hachinonite." In

the parallel list of II Sam. xxiii. 8, the name of the

same hero occurs as " Yosheb ba-Shebet Tahkemoni,"
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which the AuUioii/.ed Version translates "llii' Tacli

moiiitc lliat sat iu the seat," tlie wliolo scMtcucc

beinj; an epithet of Amxo the Eznite.
!:. i.. 11. M. Ski..

HACHUEL, SOL: Moorish niaityr; licheaded

at Fez lSo4. On account of ilomeslie troubles she

Hed from her lionie to some Mohammedan friends.

Two women among these testified that she had
agreed to resign her.self to the Mohammedan faith.

She refused to do this and was cast into prison.

whence on appeal she came before the sultan. He
was so struck with her beauty that he offered her a

place iu liis harem if she would abjure. This she

refused to do, and she was beheaded outside Fez.

Her beauty and resolution attracted attention to her

fate, which was made the subject of a drama, " La
Heroiua Hebrea," by Antonio Calle (1B.52).

BiHLiOGRAPiiY : I"-. M. Romero, El MartiiHo tic la Jovcii
Hichuti, Gibraltar, IS*); Meakin, The Moors, p. 4S8, Lon-
don, tlK)-'.

s. J.

HAD GADYA ( " One Kill "
) : An Aramaic song,

which is recited at the couclusiou of the Seder
service, held on the first two evenings of the Pass-

over (" Pesal.i ") festival in Jewish households (sec

II.\GG.\D.vil). It is so called after the introductory

phrase, which is also used as a continuous refrain at

the end of each of the ten verses of which the poem
consists. It belongs to a species of cumulative rimes

familiar alike to the child in the nursery and to the

folklorist. It was for a long time regarded as an
allegorical version of tlic: principle of "jus talionis."

a .sort of coramentaiy upon Ex. xxi. 24-23. It is, in

fact, simply a Jewish nursery -rime, now known to

have been borrowed from, or fashioned after, a pop-
ular German ballad, the prototype of which seems
to have been an old French song. The English

" One onty liid, one only liid, whioli my father bouRlit for two
zuzim. One only liid, one only kid. Tlie eat came and ate the

kid, etc. Then came the dog, and bit the cat, etc. Then came
the stick, and beat the dog, etc. Then came the Are that

burned the stick, etc. Then came the water, and quenched the

fire. etc. Then came the ox, and drank the water, etc. Then
came the slaughterer, and killed the o.\, etc. Then came the
angel of death, and slew the slaughterer, etc. Then came the
Most Holy—blessed be He ! -and destroyed the angel of de:iih

that slew the slaughterer that killed the ox that drank the

water that quenched the Are that burned the stick that beat the
dog that bit the cat that ate the kid which my father bought for

two zuzim. One only kid, one only kid."

According to the commentators, the legend illus-

trates how the people of Lsrael were for centuries

oppressed and persecuted by all the nations of an-

tiquity, and how the oppressors all perished one by
one, and how Israel, the oppressed, survived. The
allegorical explanation of the story is this: The /.((/

symbolizes the Hebrew nation; Yiiwn being the

father, who bought or redeemed His people througli

Moses and Aaron (= t'le two pieces of money) from
Egj'pt. The eat is Assyria, conqueror of Israel.

The do/) is Babylonia, the next to oppress the Jew.s.

The sliek stands for Persia: thejire, for Macedonia;
the jcatei; for Home; the o.r, for the Saracens, who
conquered Palestine; the daiiriliterer, for the Cru-
saders; the anr/el of death, for the Turk, now ruling

over Palestine; and. fin.ally, the Most Iloly. for the

principle of eternal justice to vindicate Israel, the
one onli) hid of the allegory.

IJiiile an extensive and interesting literature clus-

ters about this curious droll. In 1731 Philip ISic-

oilemus Lebreclit, a baptized Jew, published at
Lcipsic a tract with the following titli': " K«lj Tn.
Kill Zicklein. das 1st, ein ^lerckwuidigcs P.iitzel aus
der .Uidischen Oster-Liturgie Welches in Sich Be-
grcifet die J5egebenlieiten und Schicksahle des Ju-
disehen Voleks, so Sie vouAusgang /Egyptian biss

auf die Zukunft Hues Annoch Tiiiilich [zu| Erwart-
enden Messiie Darunter Verstelien " (conip. Wolf,
'l!il)l. Ilebr." iv. i).")4, 9.V)). This commentary is

borrowed from tl:e Latin of Herrmann von der
llardt, who iu 1727 published at Hrlmstadt an ex-
planation of the "riddle," midcr the title. " Aenig-
inata Judaica" (Wolf, i.e. p. 1044; Franz Delitzsch,

"Zur Oesch. der Jiidisehen Poesie," ji. 81. Leipsie,

IS;i(;; Sleinschneider, "Cat. Bodl." col. 10:j2). In
17;J2 Christian Andreas Teuber published in Leipsie

another treatise, based upon Lebrecht's, em i tied;

"^Nlt;" N^ Xnj nn, h. e. Wahrseheinliche j^Iuht-

massung von dem Alien und Dunckeln Jiidisehen

Ostcr-Liede: Ein Zicklein, ein Zicklein." Wolf (/.c.

iv. 1044) gives full information concerning the con-

tents of this book. A number of other Christian

w-riters have published and commented ti])()ii this

nursery-rime, as tliough it were a profound philo-

sophical poem, notably Wagenseil ("Belehrung von
der Jiidisch-Teufschen Red- und Sehreili-.Vrt," 2d
ed., pp. i)8, lOo, Konigsberg, 10!!!)) and Boilen-

schatz (" Kirchliche Verfassung der Ileutigen Ju-
den," section viii., pp. 310-319, Eriangen, 174S). In

England, too, the legend was known and di.scussed in

the "Loudon Congregational Jlagazine" for 1834,

whence it was reprinted in Kew York, 183"), under
the title, "A Kid, a Kid. or thi; Jewish Origin
of the Cel(0)rated Legend. ' The House That Jack
Built '

" (see au article describing this little book in

"The New York Times Saturday Review," Feb. !),

1901). In the preface it is called a "parabolical

hymn." Heury George published in London in 18(53

an essay on the same subject: "Au Attempt to

Show that Our Nursery Rime ' The House That Jack
Built' Is an Historical Allegory. . . . To Which Is

Appended a Translation and Interpretation of an
Ancient Jewish Hymn " (comp. Sleinschneider,

"Hebr. Bibl." v. 03)".

There are, moreover, a number of Jewish com-
mentaries on "Had Gadya." A partial list of them
(the earlier items alphalietically arranged) is given iu

the bibliography to this article.

Parallels to this legend may be found in Oriental

and Occidental folk-lcjre. Joseph Jacobs, in the

notes to his "English Fairy Tales " (London, 1893),

h:is collected .some of the analogues,

Folk-Lore from " Don Quixote," and from Per-

Parallels. sian, Indian, and other sources. The
origin, however, is now held to be a

German folk-song, " Der Ilerr der Schickt den Jokel

aus," a variant of which was sung in certain jilaces in

Germany on vSept. 17—a date .sacred to a local .saint,

St. Lambert— and called " Lanibertuslied " (see

Nork, " Festkalender," pp. .")87-388, Stuttgart, 1847).

A French chanson, edited by Gaston Paris (see

bibliography), is also cited as the prototype of the

(Jhaldaic verses. There are. besides, two other

French nurserv-rimes, "Ah! Tu Sortiras, Biquette"
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aud "La Petite Fourmi qui AUait a Jerusalem,"

wliicli bear a striking resemblance to the Jewish

legend. G. A. Kohut has republished (see bibliog-

raphy) the German, French, and modern Greek vari-

ants: but perhaps the most curious analogue, in

Siamese, was printed in "Trubner's Record" for

Feb., 1800 (comp. "Jewish Messenger," New York,

April 23, 1897).

As regards the age of the Jewish song, the Prague

(1.52C) edition of the Haggadah does not contain it;

but the edition of 1.590, published in the same city,

prints it with a German translation (coiuj). Zunz,

"G. V." 2d cd., p. 13:ia; Steiuschneider, " Ilebr.

Bibl." xiv. 52). The Portuguese and South-Arabian

(Yemen) rituals do not include either the Eitad mi

YoDEA'or the "Had Gadya"; though one Yemen
manuscript, in the Sutro Library, San I>ancisco, is

said to contain the latter, added by a later hand, and

Zunz found the former in a niahzor of Avignon
(" Allg. Zeit. des Jiid." iii. 469). It is interesting to

note that a German version of the "Had Gadya "is

to be foun<l in Von Arnim and Brentano's anthology
" Des Knaben Wunderhorn."
BlBUOGRAPHT : Moses b. Jacob Aberle, n^jo o'^ipD 'nj IBD

N^unn'^i' m'nn tid, Altoim, 1770; Anonymous, p-n« n'mN
N'TJ -\n n-i-nn jnnD in, Amsterdam, 1763 (on the title-page

It is stated that " the author, in deep tuimillty, wishes to with-

hold his name." The preface states that the interpretation

oiiDie to him in a vision); Asher Anshel, nn Sy p'DDO •M!<''3

Nn.i, London, 1785 ; Moses b. Simeon Btuinenfeld, d'Iw"' iJO

N-Tj nni j'nr 'n inx "^y ''D. Hanover, 1853 (see Benjacob,

Oznr )ia-Sifarim. p. 389, No. 358); Judah Judet (Stn)

EngHl, Nnj in NfD'Dn ''V '-s ^J"3 '!;:« IDD, Altona, 1779;

Jonathan ben Nathan (Nata)Eyl>eschUtz, D'ti- mjn '^y •;;nTn

,s-Tj nn S^ ''Di (MS. Michael, No. 405; comp. Benjacob, Lc.

p. 17(), No. S'.ri): Judah ben Mordecai Horwitz, >^J py mj 'D,

Konipslierg, 1764, Dubno, 1794; Judah ben Moses, injn 's n'^c,

Altona (?), 1776; Zebi Hirsh ben Solomon Salman, NipD

N'-i) Tn '?)! ''D i;'i|i, rrague, 1837 (extract from the sam«

author's worli, '3S 'i;', which doesnot appear to have been

published).

Besides these .special treatises and commentaries see the
numerous editions of the Pet^afi Uaiigntlafi. *.(/.. ttio.'^e of

David Oissi'l and L. l/.indshuth. 'Totli.' laii.r'siditiout.lldf;-

gid ine-llis]iilli, Berlin, 18.56) Steinsrliucidfi li;isr.iutnbuted

a biblioRraphy, Natlnvort, die. Liltmltii ilm- Umiu'tda lii>

treffenil, pp. .xxvi.-xxx. (comp. G. I'oliik, lh!y<i(ul<i)i shi:] Pe,-

sah, Amsterdam, 1851). The lltei-ature is carefully li.sied, with
critical notes, iii Benjaci»b. Oz<ir lia-St'Uiriin, pit. 134-130,

Wilna, 18.S(). See also Steinsclineider, Cut. ISmll. cols. 411,

430. 1.5'JK; Zedner, Cut. llrhr. iJoo/t.s Brit. ilus. pp. 440-446;

Roost, Cat. h'n.-<ciit)i(il. mill. pp. 6SS-(;t)5; S. Wiener, ISihUii-

uniphie drr (tslcr-IUiiiiiuilali. iwo-1'.uM, St. I'etersbuig, 1903;

Bacher, in Zt.it. ii'ir lii l,r. IlihI. vii. 88-89.

On the (trigin of the Uud iiadifit :ind its parallels, see, also,

the following works: \Volf, Bthi. llchr. it. 1387, iv. 1043-1044;

Sanders, in Busch's Ja/o''(K'/J flir Isntdilen, vi. 367 ct sfj].\

Dannesteter, Neubauer, and G. Pnris, iu lintiitiania, ls73, i.

218-335; A. Sabatier, Chansons Hihr. 7')ori )ii;. des Juifs,
No. i., Nimes, 1874; Steinschneider, Jlehv HUil. v. 6:i, vii. 8,

ix. 93, xiv. .5:;: Jaenhs. KHtf/i.v/i Fairy TedeK, New Vork, 1893;

(.t. A. Kohut, Le Had (utdiia et Ics Oiansuns ^imilaires^ in

n. E. J. xx.xi. 3111; e(<»i, in Helpful Thanjhts, Sept.. 1901,

pp. 13-17; April, 190.3, pp. 274-376; litem, in Jeu'i.'ih E.rpo-
iieut, April-June, liKli: see also Jew. Encyc. v. IS. x.v.

Ehad Ml Vodka', and sources there given ; Schwab, IV'per-
(oVrc, pp. 69, 109, 310, 371, 391; A. A.Green, The Revised
Haniiada, pp. 98-99, 10.5, notes, London, l.'^ilS; I. S. Moses,
Haiiuada. with musical notes, New York, 1903; Keane, Rlia-
desia. London, 1903 (eont;iins a Malagasy version: comp. I.

Abraliaujs in Jeiiisli CJiiohicIc, London, Jan. 10, 1903, p. 27);

Alia. Zcit. des Jxid. April, 1903.

A. G. A. K.

Music : The " Had Gadya " is usually chanted

in tlie traditional style of cantillation, a typical ar-

rangement of which may be seen in A. Sclionfeld's

"Recitative und Gesitnge zum VortrUge am Ersten

HAD GADYA
1. A Kid - ling, a Kid-lingI

Ho One

=^i=«-

Adagio, inf

:szr=iv

;'ib;

'Twas pur-chased by my Fa-ther; Two
2. A Stick was ly - ing by there That

3. But Boou a rush of \Va - ter Came
4. The Slaugh-ter - er soon seized bim, That

se-eth! He bade Death cease from slay -ing, When
(Slower.) w

:=]t:n:

iti

-m-

P An

:=fs=

liijit-' moderato.

::^-tP

"g=S-"

pie - ees was the
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uiid Zwcitcn Abende des UcbtTscliieituiigsfi-stes,

No. 31, Posen, 1884. A melody of gri'at intert-.st

was trailitional iu the home of J. Otfeiibaoli, the

elder, hazzan at Cologne; and it may be found, with

piauotoite accompaniment, in liis edition of the Hag-

gadah (Cologne, 18iiS). This arrangement is said to

be due to Jacciues Ollenbacli. tlie younger, the well-

known composer of opera-bouffe. The text is given

in the German version "Ein Lammchen"; and the

setting, sliglitly abbreviated, rea|ipears in Abraham
Baer's " Ba'arTetillah," No. 773, Goteborg, 1887.

An English version, here reproduced, was given in

"Young Israel," ii., No. 14. London, 1898.

,\.
" E. L. C.

HADAD : Name of an Aramaic, and possil)ly (if

an Edomitish, deity. It occurs asan element in per-

sonal names, for instance, in "Iladade/.er," "Ben-

hadad" (.see Bauilissin, "Studien zur Semitischen

Religionsgesch." i. 810). In these compound names.

the variant reading occasionally gives "Hadar"

for "Hadad." The connection of "Hadad" with

"Ezer" is the more usual, and "Ben-liadad " seems

originally to have been a secondary form of the com-

mon name " Iladadezer," in Assyrian iu.scrijitious

"Uadad-idri" ("idri " = irj?: Schrader. "K. G. F."

pp. 371, 538-539; idem., " K. A. T." 2d ed., p. 200).

" Hadad " may have been identical with " Kiuunon,"

or "Uanian," since for "Iladad-idri " the equivalent
" Raman-idri " is also found. The meaning of this

name is apparent from that of tlie root Tin (= " to

make a loud noise"; iu Arabic "hadd," used of a

falling building, of rain, of the sea, etc., so that

"haddah" connotes "thunder"). The name desig-

nates the Aramaic weather- or storm-god; as such

this element is met with in names on the Zenjirli

inscription (see Lidzbarski, "Handbuch der Nordse-

niitischcn Epigraphik," Index), iu such compounds
as mmnj? (Scholz, "Giitzendienst," etc., p. 245;

comp. Luting in "Sitzuugsberichte der Kiiniglichen

Akadcmie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin," j). 410;

Baethgen, "Beitrilge zur Semitischen Keligions-

gesch." p. 68), and in names on the ElAmarna
tablets (Bezold, " The Tell el-Amarna Tablets in the

British Museum," p. 155, London, 1892). As to its

occurrence in Arabia, see Wellhausen, " Skizzen imd
Vorarbeiten," iii. 31. According to Halevy (" Etudes

Sabecnnes," p. 27), " Iladad " represents also a Sa-

bean deity.

In the Old Testament "Hadad," without the ad-

dition of a qualifying word (verb), occurs as a per-

simal noun, designating the Edomites. It is proba-

lile that where "Iladad" is found alone the second

element has drojiped out, and "Hadad " must be

regarded as denoting the deity (Schr5der, "Die
Phfinizische Sprache," 18G9, p. 254; Nestle, "Die
Israelitischen Eigennamcn," 1876, pp. 114-llG;

Kerber, " Die Religionsgesch. Bedeutungder Hebrit-

isclien Eigennamcn," 1897, p. 10). Variants of this

name are "Hadar," "Iladad" (Wellhau.sen, I.e. p.

55), "IIaddam"(?) in Himj'aritic inscriptions ("C. I.

S." Him. et Sab. No. 55), and "Iladu," in Nabato'au

(G. HotTmann, in "Zeit. fi'ir Assyr." xi. 328).

"Iladad" combined with "Rinunon" is found in

Zech. xii. 11; the context of the verse .shows that

the mourning of, or at (see below), Hadadrinimon

represented the acme of desperate grief. The older

exegetes agree in regarding " Iladadrinunon " as

<lenomiuating ;i locality in tlie neighl)orhood of

Megiddo. The lamentations of Sisera's molher

(.Judges v. 28), and the assuiued weeping over Aha-
ziah, Kiugof .Tudah, who died at JVIegiddo(lI Kings

ix. 27). have been adduced in explanation of the al-

lusion. The most favored explanation is that given

by the Peshitta, that the plaint re-

Earlier ferred to was for King Josiah, who had

Inter- fallen at Megiddo (II Kings xxiii. 29).

pretations. TheTargum to Zecli. xii. 11 combiues
two allusions, one to Ahab. supposed

to have met his death at the hands of a Syrian by

the name of "Hadadrirnmon," and another to

.losiah's fall at Me-
giddo. These various

references to public

lamentations over one

or the other Biblical

personage have been

generally abandoned

by modern scholars.

Following Hitzig, it

is now held that Zecli-

ariah had iu mind

a public mourning
for the god Hadad-
rirnmon, identified

with the Phenician

Adonis (Ezek. viii.14,

"Tanunuz"), whose

j'early death was the

occasion for lament.

Tills theory, plausi-

ble on the whole, is,

however, open to ob-

jections arising from

the text of the verse

in Zechariah.

"Hadadrimiuon" is

certainly a compound
of two names of de-

ities. The ^Masoretic

text identifies the

second element with

Himmon, " the pome-
granate," and among
modern scholars the

attempt has been

made to justify this

reading on the as-

sumption that the

|)omegranale was a .symliol of the Hadad-Ado-
nis cult. This view, however, still awaits con-

firmation. In the pictorial representations of Iladad

(see "Mitteilungen aus den Orient. Sammlungen," p.

84, plate vi.) the god is shown bearded, wearing a'

cap and having horns on his head; while the de-

scription of the god of IIeliopolis(identirted with the

Aramean Iladad by i-ccent writers like Baudissin)

which is found in Macrobius shows him with a whip,'

or lightningbolt, in one hand, and with ears of

grain iu the other. These data, in which the pome-

granate is missing, confirm the opinion that Hadad
was a god of thunder, corresponding thus to the as-

Hittlte Kepresentation of Hadad.
(In the Ro.val Museum, Berlin.

>
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suniwl Assyrian god IJumtin ("tlic thiindfrcr"). and

I lint tlic si'cond clomcnt proljably iciid, originiill}',

" IJaniau." Adonis-Taninm/,, liowcvor,

A Thunder- was a solar deity; llif tliundt'i-god is

God. not believed to have died, and why a

lament should have been instituted

over him anil sliould hiive beeonie typical of mourn-
ing is one of the unsolved riddles in the way of the

interpretation now generally favoicd. It is true,

Baudissiii (in Ilerzog-llauek. " KeabEneye." vii. 2!)2)

deduces from the place-name, Hcliojiolis, and the

material of the stiitue, gold, as described by Macro-

bins, that later, as a result of Egyi)tian iulluenccs,

the Aramean tliundcr-god was conceived of as a sun-

god. He adduces other pictorial representations,

including a seal with the legend "Hadad" ("C. I.

S." Aramaic, No. 7.5), Still, the transformation of

the tbvindcrer Hadad into a dying (solar) Adonis-

Tammuz appears to be problematic. Of ceremonies,

such as are known to have been central in the Adonis
cult, in connection with the worship of Hadadrini-

mou, nothing is known. Nor, even if Hailad, identi-

fied with the Adonfs of Bj'blus, or worshiped along-

side this Adonis and thus gradually confounded
with him (see Baudissin, I.e. p. 294), was believed

to die ever}' year, are data at hand to prove that

such a lament took place at Megiddo.
In view of these uncertainties the explanation of

" Hadadriramon " as the name of a locality in the

plain of Jlcgiddo has come again to

Difficulties the front, modified by the supposition

of Identi- that the place derived its name from
flcation. a sanctuary supposed to exist there

for the worship of Iladad-Kaman.
Still, a locality of this name is not known, notwith-

standing,Jerome's equation " Adadrcmuon"=" ,Ma.\i-

niianapolis." Perhaps the modern Rummanab, in the

plain of Jezreel, might serve to locate the Biblical

(Hadad) Rimmon. Then " Hadadriminon " would
be analogous to such names as " Ba'al-Lebanon,"
" Ashtart-Karnayim," and would signify the Hadad
of the place Rimmon, which place received its name
from an old (Canaiinitish ; see Judges i. 37) temple
or altar erected to a deity (Rimmon. or Raman) by
later Aramean settlers, and identified with their god
Hadad, so that finally it came to be known by the

double name.
This leaves open the question as to what mourn-

ing could have been observed at this place. Tlie

death of Josiah seems to afford the most plausible

explanation of the prophet's simile. But even if

the mourning is regarded as having taken place

where the king died and not at the place of bis

burial (Jerusalem), it is difficult to believe that the

one historical mourning should have been vivid

enough in the minds of the people to evoke such an
allusion; especially .so if Zech. .\ii. belongs to the

apocalyptic writings. The mourning at Hadadrim-
mon must have been constant and excessive.

George Adam Smith ("The Twidve Prophets,'' ii.

482) calls the locality the "classic battle-field of the

land "
; the mourning, then, would have reference to

the thousands slain in the various battles fought
there. But this fails to account for the prondnent
mention of Hadadriminon. Perhaps the dilfienlty

would be removed, without recourse to such forced

textual emendations as thr)se proposed by Chcyne
(in Cheyno and Black. " Encyc. Bibl.''), by taking
into consideration the fact that Hadad had the ijual-

iti<'S of Moloch (see Baudissin. " .Moloch," in Ilerzog-

Ilauck. " Real-Encyc." xii.). At his sanctuary hu-
man sacrifices were usual. Hence the lament botli

of tli<' victims and of the mothers. As" Gehinnom,"
thi^ name! of a Moloch fnrna<-e, occurs as a common
apocalyptic siunle, why should not " Iladadiim-
mon " be associated with similar horrors? The
murder of him whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem
have pierced (Zech. xii. 10, 11), for whom they shall

lament as for an only son, as for a first-born, carries

out the analogy to the Moloch cult. The first-born

(that is, the only son) was oll'ered to this lladad-

Melek-Ramau. " E. O. II.

HADAD (nTH) : Name of several Iilumean
kings, the meuiiing of which is "a loud noise." It

was primitively the name of an Aramean divinit}-

and formed a part of various Aramean theoiiliorous

names, as " Iladadrinimou " and " Hadadezer." The
name was borne by : 1. The third Ichunean king, who
reigned before the time of the first king of Israel,

and who gained an important victory over the

Midianites(Gen. xxxvi. 3."); I Chron. i. 46). 2. The
last Idumean king (I Chron. i. 51). In Gen. xxxvi.

39 the name occurs as "Iladar. " 3. A member of

the roj'al house of Edom. who escaped the massacre
under Joab and fled to Egypt (I Kings xi. 14 et seq. ;

see Edom). 4. (ITn) One of the sons of Ishmael
(Gen. XXV. 15 [A. V. "Hadar"]; I Chron. i. 30).

E. G. II. M. Sei,.

HADADEZER or HADAREZER (irynn,
liynn) : Son of Rehob, and King of Aram zi. huh.

who, while he was on his way to establish his do-

minion on the Euphrates, was defeated by David,
suffering great loss in chariots, horses, and men (II

Sam. viii. 3-12; I Chron. xviii. 3, 4; I Kings xi. 23).

After the first repulse of the Ammonites and their

Syrian allies by Joab, Hadadezer seized an apparent
opportunity to avenge himself. He .sent his armj-
to assist the people of Maachah, Rehob, and Ishtob-

(R. Y. "the men of Tob"; II Sam. x. 15; I Chron.
xix. 16). They crossed the Euphrates under the
command of Shobach (Shophach), the chief of Ilad-

adezer's host. On this occasion David himself
commanded. The rout of the Arameans was com-
plete; forty thousand horsemen were slain, inclu-

ding Shobach, the commander in-chief (II Sam. x.

16-18; I Chron. xix. 16-18).

E. G. II. M. Sel.

HADADRIMMON. .SccTammuz; H.\d.\d.

HADAMARD, AUGUSTE: French painter;

born at Mctz 1823; died in Paris 1886. A pupil of

Paul Delarocbe, he established himself at Paris,

where, in addition to painting, he sketched for the

illustrated papers. Among his works the most notice-

able are: "La Paque Juive"; " Alleniagne (XVII.
Sif'cle)"; "L'Education d'Azor"; "Billet de Loge-
ment"; "La Fee aux Mouettes"; " Chant du Soir."

Bibliography : La Grande Encychipidic.
s. V. E.

HADAMARD, ZELIE : French actress ; born

at Oraii, Algeria, in 1(^49. The daughter of an
army interpreter and professor of Arabic, she went
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to Piiris and passed at the Conservatoire, making licr

stage <lebut at tlie Odeon. After playing in Brus-

sels and Rouen she returned to Paris, where she ap-

peared at several theaters. At the Odeoii, to which
she afterward became attached, she tilled and created

many important parts, especially in classic tragedy.

On Sept. 13, 1887, she appeared in "Andromaque"
at tl]eCoraedie Pran^-aise, wliere slie is still engaged

(190:3), playing in both tragedy and comedy.

BiblI(K;r.\piiv : La Grande Enci/cloiyhlie.

s. V. E.

HADASSAH (lit. -'the myrtle"): Earlier name
of Esther, Jlnrdecai's cousin (Esth. ii. 7). The name
" Hadassah " occurs liere only. It is not given by
the Septuagint. In the Vulgate the name is given as

"Edissa." See Estiikk.

E. G. H. B. P.

HADASSI, JUDAH BEN ELIJAH HA-
ABEL : Karaite sclmlar, ciiiitniversialist, and litur-

gist ; nourished at Constantinople in the middle of the

twelfth century. Regarding the name "ha-Abel,"

which .signifies "mourner for Zion," see Aisei.e

ZiON. Neubauer thinks that " Iladassi " means
"native of Edes.sa" ("Aus der Petersburger Biblio-

theU," p. 56). Nothing of Hadassi's life is known
except that he was the pu])il of his elder brother

Nathan. He dealt with Hebrew grammar, Maso-

rab, theology, and philosophy, and knew Arabic

and Greek well (Jlordeeai b. Nisan, "Dod Mor-

dekai,"ch. 11). Hadassi acquired his reputation by
his "Eshkol ha-Kofer," or "Sefer ha-Peles." It is a

treatise on the Commandments, in wliich the author

endeavored to explain them philosophically, and in

which he applied all his analytical talent and schol-

arship. The work embodies not only much of the

science of bis time, but eveu legends and folk-lore,

so that it has appropriately been termed "a sea of

learning." It is written in rimed prose, the general

rime throughout the work being ^; and the initial

letters of the successive verses form alternately

the acrostics of nnx and picrn, repeated 379 times.

The alphabetic chapters 105-124 are, liowever,

in the regular form of poems. Ha-
Contents dassi began the work on Oct. 9, 1148.

of the Starting from the premise that all laws
" Eshkol." contained in the Pentateuch, and those

added by the Rabbis, as well as the

minor ethical laws by which the Jews regulate their

daily life, are implied in the Decalogue, Iladassi

enumerates, under the head of each of the Ten Com-
mandments, a complete .series of coordinate laws;

and the whole work is mapped out according to tliis

plan.

The first conunandmeut, allirming the existence of

God, contains alphabets 1-95, in which the author

treats of the duties of the created toward the Crea-

tor, dealing, for instance, with prayer, repentance,

future punishment and reward, and resurrection.

Beginning witli aljihabet 35, Hadassi treats of the

nature of God, of creation (n'CI'Xia nt'Vf^), of angels,

of the celestial bodies, etc. In fact, this part of the

work is a compendimn of religious philosophy, as-

tronomy, physics, natural history, geography, and

folk lore. The second commandment, affirming the

unity of God, contains alphabets 9(i-r39. Here

Hadassi refutes the views of other sects ; for exam-
ple, the Christians, Rabbiintes, Samaritans, and Sad-

ducees, who maintain the eternity of the world. He
is indignant at those who identify the Karaites with

the Sadducees, and shows great animosity toward

the Rabbinites. Alphabets 99-100 contain a vio-

lent attack upon Christianity. The third command-
ment is discussed in alphabets 130-14:3; the fourth,

in alphabets 144-248. In the latter he treats of the

laws concerning the Sabbath, and then proceeds to

the holidays and to the laws connected with them,

as those relating to sacritiees, which include all laws

concerning the priests, slaughtering, zizit, etc.

This part is the more important as it contains

Hadassi's views on exegesis and grammar. For,

discussing with the Rabbinites the kinds of work
permitted or forbidden on the Sabbath, he is

obliged to state his exegetical rules, and he endeav-

ors to show that the Karaites are not inferior to

the Rabbinites as exegetes. After giving the thir-

teen rules ("middot") of R. Ishmael and the thirty-

two of R. Eliezer ben Jose ha-Gelili, he gives his

own, dividing tliem into two groups, one of sixty

and one of eighty, and finding an allusion to them in

Cant. vi. 8. The sixty "queens" denote the sixty

grammatical rules, headed by live "kings" (the

five vowels); the eighty "concubines" denote tlic

eight}' exegetical rules; and the " virgins without

number" represent the numberless grammatical

forms in the Hebrew language. Considering pho-

neticsas necessary for the interpretation of the Law,
Hadassi devotes to this study a long treatise, in the

form of questions and answers. The fifth command-
ment contains alphabets 349-264, treating of the

laws regulating the relations between parents and
children, of inheritance, mourning, etc. The sixth

contains alphabets 265-374, and the seventh, alpha-

bets 275-336. the latter covering all the laws concern-

ing adultery, incest, cleanliness and uneleanliness,

women in chiUlbirth, and the fruit of the first three

years. The eighth commandment is discussed in

alphabets 337-353, covering the lawson the different

kinds of theft and fraud. The ninth embraces alpha-

bets 354-303, in which are discussed all kinds of false

witnesses, including false prophets. Finally, the

tenth commandment contains alphabets 363-379,

dealing with the laws implied in the prohibition

against covetousness. Hadassi illustratrs his ex-

planations b}' examples interspersed with tales and
legends.

Obviously his model was Nissim ben Noah's
"Bitau ha-MasUilim," or "Peles Bi'ur ha Jlizwot,"

written 370 years earlier. The sources

His upon which he drew included the

Model and " JIa'aseh Bereshit " of R. Ishmael ; the

Sources. Baraita of R. Samuel, for astronomy ;

tlie "Yosippon," for history; David
al-Mukammas' workon the sects; Eldad )ia-Dani, for

legends; while for grammar he utilized esjiecially the

Karaite grammarians, though he also maile use of

the Rabbinites, quoting Judah Hayyuj and Ibn

Janah. The fact ought to be mentioned that

Iladassi has included in his " Eshkol " the first gram-
matical work of Abraham ibn Ezra ("Moznayim,"
composed in Rome, 1140), without acknowledging
the fact ("Jlonatsschrift," xl. 68 et seq.). In
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iittackirtii tli<< Rabbinili'S, he followed tliu exam
[lie of Ills preilecessors, as Solomon ben Jeroliam,

.laplietli 1). 'Ali, Salil b. Mazlial.i, ami others. This

work was prliiteil at Eupatoria (1S;30), with an in-

Iroiluetion by Caleb Afenilopolo entitled " Nahal
Eshkol." Alphabets !)!)-100aiul part of 98 were ex-

eluded from this edition by th(! censor, but liave

been published by Baeher"in -'J. Q. K." (viii. 4;!1

et Sff/.). Hadassi mentions a previously written

work of his entitled "Sefer Teren bi-Teren," a col-

lection of liomonj'ms whii'li, \u: says, was an addi-

tion to the eighty pairs of Ben Aslier (alphabets 103 3,

1(18 D. 1T;JJ). There exists also a fragment which
FirUovieh (Cat. No. 619, St. Petersburg) entitled

"Sefer ha-Yalknt" and attributeil to Hadassi, wliile

Pinsker regarded it as an extract from Tobiah's
' Sefer lia-.Mizwol." P. F. Frankl, however, agreed
with Firkovich in regarding it as a part of the "Esh-
kol ha-Kofer," which Hadassi had previously writ-

ten in prose. In tlie Karaite Siddnr there are four

piyyutim by Hadassi.

BuiLiOGRAPHV: Pinsker, LiMtnte. Kwlmnniinint. p. 323: Sup-
plement, p. 93; Jost, Geseh. iti.i J'miriithums, il. 353 et sai.;
Fiirst, Geach. des Karlkrt. ii. 211 f( .ici/,: P. F. Frankl, lii

-l/oiiat.'iscdrift, xxxi. 1-13, 72-S.'>; tocher, ili. xl. 14, tis, liHI;

J. Q. R. vili. 431 et seq.; tiottlober, Bikkoret Ir-Tulednt t(a-

/trtrai»i, p. 172: Introduction to Eshlii'd /«i-fvo/e/" by Caleb
Afendopolo, entitled Kahal Eshkul.
K. M. Sei-.

HADDAD, ISAAC: Talmmlic scholar of Gerba
(an island near Tunis), wheie he died in 1755. He
was a ])npil of Zemah ha-Kohen, and was the author
of two works, "Tolcdot Yiz.hak," novellic on Ilag-

gadah and Midrashim (Leghorn, 1761), and " Karne
Re'em," novelhc on Hashi'sand Mizrahi's commen-
taries to the Pentateuch, followed by "Zera' Yiz-

hak," notes on Midrashim (il>. 1765).

BiBUOnu.vPHT: Fuenn, Kenc.iet Yixrael. p. Gil ; Fiir-st, BihI.
Jitd, i. 3.(2 : Nepi-Ghiroiidi, Tnlcdtit (icdalc I'l.srtic/, p. 1113;

Zedner, fat. Jlclir. B'}oks Brit. Miis. p. 173; lienjaool),
Ozar lia-Scfavim, p. 538, No. B34.

K. M. Sei,.

HADES. See Sheol.

HADID (nnn): City mentioned with Lod and
Ono(Ezra ii. 38; Nell. vii. 37; xi. 34, 35). From
the last-given passage it would seem that Hadid was
a Benjamite town, though it is not given in the list

ill Joshua (xviii. 21-28). An "Adida"(=" Hadid")
is mentioned in I Mace. xii. 38, xiii. 13 as having
been fortified with gates and bars by Simon the Mac-
cabee. Tlie Mishnah ('Ar. 32a| says that Hadid, as

well as Lod and One, had been surrounded by walls
Ironi the time of Joshua. Hadid may be identitied

with the modern Al-Hadithah, not far from Lydda
(Lod), mentioned also by Eusebius (" Onomasticon,"
•1.?!. "Aditliaim ") under the name of "Adatlia" or

"Aditlia." and as east of Diospolis (Lydda). See
Zunz in Benjamin of Tudela's " Itinerary " (ii. 439.

ed. Asher).

E. G. II. M Sei.

HADIDA, ABRAHAM LEN JUDAH :

Spanish Talmudist of the tiftcenth century. He
was the author of a commentary (unpublished) to

Ecclesiastes, Esther, and the Haggadali ("Cat. De
Rossi," No. 177). He is quoted in the Responsa of

Joseiili di Trani (i.. No. 33).

Bini.ioiiRAPiiT : De Rossi, Dizinnarin, I. 79; Michael. Or ha-
Hayyini. Nu. 111.

K. M. Sel.

HADITH : An Arabic word signifying "narra-
tive" or "communication"; the name given to s.iy-

ings tniccd to the iiroplict .Mob.aninied, or lo reports
of his actions by eye-witnesses. The anihenticily
of the Inidilh depends upon the value of Ibi' chain
of tradition ("s;uiad," "isnad " — "support ") which
precedes the (piotation or the reiiort (" matn ") ; that
is, ujion the trustworthiness of tlii^ authorities who
have handed down the tradition. Since, on account
of the nica.gerness of the Koran, the most iniport:int

documents for the religious, ritualistic, and legal

development of Islam are contained in the hadilh,
till! examination of the authenticity of the latter,

with especial rc,!:ard to the tru.st worthiness of the

channels of tnuisniission, has always formed one of

the most important theological concerns of Islam.

Notwithstanding the painstiiking ami precise' char-

acter of such examinations, European critics liold

that only a very small part of the haditli ciin lie re

garded as an actual record of Islam during the time
of Jlohammcd anil his immediate followers. It is

rather a succession of testimonies, often S(df contra

dictory, as to the aims, currents of thought, opin-

ions, and decisions which came into existence dur-
ing the first two centuries of the growth of Islam.

In order to give them greater authority they are re-

ferred to the prophet and his companion.s. The
study of the haditli is consequently of the greater

importance because it discloses the successive stages

and controlling ideas in the growth of the religious

system of Islam. According to the consensus of

Jloliamniedan critics, six canons, in which the most
authentic records of the J.Kidith are cidlected, have
attained special authority, and form the most im
jiortaut source, next to the Koran, for Islamic the-

ology. The collections of Bukliari (d. 870) and
Muslim (d. 875) are those to which the highest au-

thority is ascribed. These are supplemented by
four others, namely, the collections of Abu Daud
(d. 888), Tirmidbi (d. 892), Nasa'i (d. 914), and Ibn

Ma.ia (d. 886). All these works have recently been
rendered accessible in the Orient; three-fourths of
tlie Bukliari collection has been printed also in Eu-
rope (3 vols.. Leyden, 1862-68).

Through an inexact extension of the term the con-

tents of these works as well as the hadith in general

have been calleil "sunnali," which latter term must
be distinguished from "haditli." By "sunnah " are

to be understood the religious customs
" Sunnali." handed down from the oldest genera-

tions of Islam, whether authenticated

ill the form of hadith or not. H'H'iH'. "" "n' oilier

hand, may be a record of what is regarded as sun

nail, but is not identical with it. For the .sake of

offering an analogy from Jewish literature, a par-

allel h;i3 often been drawn between "kur":in"and
"inikra" and between "sunnah" and 'niishnah."

This comparison, however, is quite absurd, for the

Anibic "suninih" (which means " manner," "cus-

tom") is etymologically and materially diflcreiii

from the Ilelirew word with which it was identi-

fied. Just as incorrect was the widely ]irevalcnt

opinion, which was supported by a comp:irison of

tlie differences ob.served in Judaism lietween Rab-

biuitcs and Karaites, that the two great divisions

into which Mohammedans are divided, Suiinitis and
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Shiitt'S, are distinguished from each otlier through

the fact that tlie former recognize, in addition to the

Koran, the traditions of tliehadith and sunnah, while

the hitter recognize only the validity of the Koran
as a religious document, and not of the hadith. For
the Shiites also recognize hadith as a source of

religious doctrine, but tlicy make the condition

that I he "isnad" be transmitted by authorities whom
they regard as trustworthy (Shiitic hadith). As far

as contents are concerned, the Shiitic hadith often

coincides with the Sunnitic hadith (excepting in re-

gard to the principles of public law).

The scope of the hadith includes everything that

comes under the influence of religion—the ritual,

the law in its entirety, the religious legends, and the

ethical precepts and views. Within it a halaUicaud

a haggadic hadith may be discriminated. Tiie ma-
terial which early Islam borrowed from Judaism
is also clothed in the garb of the hadith. In later gen-

erations rabbinical precepts and legends wliieh found

their way into Mohammedan literature as a result of

intercourse between Jew and Mohammedan were
simply claimed as Islamic property, and, put in the

technical phraseology of the hadith, were ascribed

to the Prophet. In tlie article Islam the subject of

derivation from the Ilalakah is treated more in detail.

Even more plainly than in the case of the law and
its codification. Jewish intluence is seen in those

portions of Islamic religious literature which corre-

spond to the Jewish Haggadah, because here its

elements were not forced into codified forms, and
could therefore develop in greater freedom. This

Mohammedan Haggadah seems to have received its

final form, if at all, only very late; it is seen ex-

panding freely as long as the impulse to hadith-crca-

tion remains active to any degree. Apart from the

legendary amplifications of Biblical history, whose
sources are usually rabbinical Haggadah and apoc-

ryphal literature, the moi-al precepts attributed to

Mohammed and his companions and successors also

show traces of rabbinical origin. And even Biblical

passages are sometimes claimed in Mohammedan lit-

erature as hadiths of the Prophet. If, on the one
hand, for the sake of making a display of learning,

citations (including some from rabbinical sources;

see "Z. D. M. G." lii. 712) whieh are foreign to the

haditli literature are inserted in it as (-oming from
Biblical sources ("taurat" and "zabur"; .see ih.

x.xxii. 348 «<««(/.), on the other hand, rabbinic .say-

ings are sometimes inserted as being original Mo-
hammedan hadiths. .\ few characleristic examples
must sufiiec:

(1) nht' T3 nooj vs^^r n 2\ir\ ^c n'3 ninnao 'j

(Ta'an. 2a; comp. '131 mnnSO HV^IX. Tan., Gen.,

ed. Buber, pp. 10(!, 15.")); found in Bukhari's

"Tauhid," No. 4; "Istiska'," No. 38 (the thought is

the s:aue, though five keys are mentioned instead of

three or four).

(2) Peah i. 1 ; see"I{. E. J." xliv. (iO rt mj.

(3) 131 XpOID Xna3 ^Sni'"^ SnVjynK'' (Hag. 9b);

see Schreiner. " ^^t^dien iiliiT .Ic-schu'a b. Jehuda,"

p. 14, note li. r.eilin. I'.IOO.

(4) mv p'm'' -ipt;'^ nvnn (an old Jewish saying not

found in the Tabuud; eonip. Briill's "Jahrb." vii.

28); occurs in Abu Zaiil's "Nawadir." pp. 171, 179,

Beirut, 1894: "When it ijleasesyoil to lie, leave your

witness at a distance " (it is possible, however, that

this sa3'ing was borrowed by the Jews from the

Arabs).

(0) nnj? nC'Sa ^1p (Bezah 29a), as a religious rule;

a literal translation in the "Mutid al-'Ulum," p. 31,

Cairo, 1310 A.ii.

(0) "In heaven is proclaimed; 'A, the daughter of

B, shall be the wife of C, the sou of D' "; cited as

teaching' of the Prophet by Jahiz, "Le Livre des

Beautes et des Antitheses," ed. Van VIoten, p. 218.

(7) Abot iii. 7; see Goldziher's " Abhandlungen
zur Arab. Philologie," i. 193.

Other examples maj' lie found in Barth's " Mid-

raschisehe Elemente in der JIuslimischen Tradition."

in the •' Berliner Festschrift," iip. 33-10.

Bibliography : (ioldziher, Ueher die Eiitwlckelung des
Hddith, in Muhdinmedanifche Studicn, ii. 1-274, Halle,
I'SDI); Wem, Haililli. uiid Nmcx ri-staniiut. pp. 38;i-399;

idem, Neue 'Malt rifilitn zur l.ili raturdts Ueherliefer-
ungsH'esens hei ihn Mulitiiiiint:dtijif_rn, in Z. D. M. G. 1.

465-.0()(i: W. Mari;ais, Le Taiirib d'en-NdwawU Paris, 1903.

G. I. G.

HADLAI ('^in): An Epliraimite; father of

Amasa. who was one of the chiefs of his tribe in the

time of Pekah (II (!hron. xxviii. 12).

E. (!. II. M. Sel.

HADORAM (mnn): 1. Son of Joktan; pro-

genitor of one oi the Arabian tribes (Gen. x. 27; I

Chron. i. 21). 2. Son of Tou, King of Hamath ; sent

by his father to congratulate David after his victory

over Hadadezer, bearing presents in gold, silver, and
brass (I Chron. xviii. 10). In the parallel narrative,

II Sam. viii. 9, 10, the name is given as "Joram."
See Adoniram.

E. 0. II. M. Sel.

HADRACH : Name occurring in Zech. ix. 1.

The coimecticin .seems to indicate that it was the

country in which Damascus was situated, or a neigh-

boring locality. The Septuagint trau.slates the name
as "Sedrach." It has been suggested that Hadraeh
may be the name of a Damascene deity, or of a king

of Damascus.
E. (;. II. B. P.

HADRIAN : Roman emperor (117-138). At the

very beginning of his reign he was called upon to

suppress the final outbreaks of Jewish rebellion at

Cyrene and Ale-XANDIHA. According to a late but

trustworth}' source, he is said to have enticed the

Jews of Alexaudria into the open country, where
about .')0,000 of them were killed by his soldiers

(Eliyahu R. xxx. 3). Afterward he seems to have
avoided conflict with the Jews and to have granted

them certain privileges. The Jewish sibj'l, iu fact,

praises him (Sibyllines, v. 248) ; and Jewish legend

says that R, Joshua b. Ilananiah was on friendly

terms with him, and that Hadrian intended to re-

build the Temple at Jerusalem (Gen. R. Ixiv.).

This agrees with the statement of Epiphanius ("De
Mensuris et Ponderibus," § 14) that the emperor
commissioned the proselyte Akylas (Aquila)—who,
according to the liibbinical legend, was related to

him—to supervise the building at Jerusalem, this of

course referring to the city and not to the Temple.
Other Christian sources, as Chrysostom, Cedrenus,

and Niccphorus Callistus, say that the Jews had in-

tendeil to build the Temple themselves; but a pas-
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sage in the Epistle of Barnabas (xvi. 4)—tliough its

interpretsition is disputi'd among sdiolars—seunis to

indicalo that the Jews expected the pagans to re-

build tlie Temple.

Scholars also differ as to tlie cause of the rebel-

lion. According to Gregorovius (eonip. Schlatter,

"Die Tage Trajans uud Hadrians," p. 2), "Pal-

estinians instituted the kingdom of Jerusalem us a

protection against tlie oppressions of Hadrian."

Other scholars, iiowever, say that the iiislitution

of the Messianic kingdom followed upon the re-

Ijuilding of the Temple. Even the ancient sources

differ on tliis point. Thus, Spartianus ("Hadri-

anus," § 14) reports that the Jews rebelled be-

cause circmncisioii was interdicted; while tlie more
reliable I)i(ni Cassius says (Ixix. 12) that Hadrian

attempted to turn Jerusalem into a pagan city,

which the Jews regarded as an abondnation, and

they therefore rebelled. It is possible that both of

these measures were responsible for the rebellion;

on the other hand, it is also possible that they

were merely the consequences of it. Hadrian, who
had a gentle disposition, was lauiled throughout the

great empire as a benefactor; he indeed so proved

himself on his many jouruej'S. Palestinian cities like

Cnesarea, Tiberias, Gaza, and Petra owed much to

him; and liis presence in Judea in 130 is commem-
orated on coins with the inscription "Adventui
Aug[usti] Juda'a'." He therefore could have had no

intention of offending the Jews; but as a true Koman
he believed only in the Roman "sacra" (Spartianus,

I.e. § 22). It may liave happened that in his zeal to

rebuild destroyed cities he had disregarded the pe-

culiarities of the Jews. The law against circumcision

was founded on earlier Uoman laws, and did not af-

fect the Jews only. So long as the emperor was
in Syria and Egypt tlie Jews remained quiet; but

after his departure in 132 the rebellion under B\u
KoKB.\ broke out.

It seems that Hadrian himself remained in Judea

until the rebellion had been put down (Darmesteter,

in " R. E. J." i. 4'J et «((/.), and he may have men-

tioned the Jews in his autobiograpliy, a point that

Dion Cassius dwells upon ; but he did not use the

customary formula in his report to the Senate, that

he and the army were well (Dion Cassius, I.e.), for

the Roman army also was siUIering. After the

dearly bought victory in 135, Hadrian received

for the second time the title of "imperator," as

inscriptions show. Now only could he resume

the building, on the ruins of Jerusalem, of the

city JEWa Capitolina, called after him and dedi-

cated to Jupiter Capitolinus. A series of mag-

nificent edifices that Hadrian erected in Jerusa-

lem are enumerated in a source that gathered its

information probably from Jnlianus Afrieanus

("Chron. Pasehale," ed. Dindorf, i. 474; "J. Q. R."

xiv. 748). The temple of Jupiter towered on the

site of the ancient Temple, with a .statue of Hadrian

in the interior (Jerome, Comm. on Isaiah ii. 9). The
Jews now passed through a period of bitter perse-

cution ; Sabbaths, festivals, the study of the Torah,

and circumcision were interdicted, and it .seemed as

if Ha<lrian desired to annihilate the Jewish people.

His anger fell upon all the Jews of his empire, for

he imposed upon them an oppressive poll-tax (Ap-

pian. 'Syrian War," § SO)- The persecution, how-
ever, did not last long, for Antoninus Pius revoked

the cruel edicts.

After tliis tlie Jews did not bold Hadrian's mem-
ory in high honor; the Talmud anil Jlidrasli follow

his name willi the curse "(Jrusli his bones." His

reign is called the lime of persecution and danger,

and the blood of many martyrs is charged to his ac-

count. He is considered thiMype of a jiagan king

(Gen. R. Ixiii. 7).

Ilim.ior.RAPMV : (iriitz, llrxch. M pd., iv. 1:B-I.'i7: Scliiircr.

Gcsih. :i(i cii.. I.li7(i-T(M, TSI ; Il:ip(i|i(>rt, Krrcli MiUut. p. IT;

Sehlall**!-, I/it Kircfii- Jtru.-^ali'ttt.^ vnm .Itthrr ':ii /.•?(/, (iiilt-ns-

loh, IS'.IS; I.iHliltool, The Aiinnl,,Ur F<llliri:\ 11. ], 4Ti; H
KCi).; W. ,M. H4iiiisa,v, The Chureli m the Ittiwan Kminrr, pp.
320 f( seij.; Schnltzo. in Herzun-Hauck, Ileal- Kuei/e. :iil eil.,

vii. ;il.i.

G. S. Kii.

HAFFKINE, WALDEMAR MORDECAI
WOLFF: liaetcriologist ; born at Odessa, Russia,

ISGO; gi'aduated from the University of Odessa in

1884 (I).Sc.). He resided for the live following years

at Odes.sa, working in the zoological museum of

the university. His researches resulted in several

papers, published in Russian and Freneli scientific

journals, on the infusoria and lower alga' (1883-

1888). In the latter year he was aiipointed assistant

professorof physiology under Professor Schiff at the

University of Geneva. After eighteen months he

went to Paris to work under Pasteiu-. Here he

studied typhoid and cholera, and discovered the

principle and method of inoculation with attenuated

virus against cholera. In 1893 he went to India to

conduct investigations for the Indian government.

Jlaking Calcutta his headquarters, he extended his

operations over the whole of Bengal, and into the

Punjab, the North-Wcst Provinces, and As.sam. In

1896 he was deputed by the Indi.-m government to

inquire into the bacteriology of the plague. He dis-

covered an effective method of inoculation, and suc-

ceeded in reducing the mortality by SO or 00 per

cent. In recoguitioti of his services he was created

CLE. The Haffkiue method of inoculation hasbeen

generally adopted throughout India, and the gov-

ernment plague research laboratory founded by

him issues many thou.sand doses to various fi-opical

countries. Haffkinc's contributions to biological

research include pamphlets and oflicial reports on

heredity and monoccllidar organisms, infecti<ius dis-

eases in connection with infusoria, the adaptability

of microbes to their environment, Asiatic cholera and

its etiology, and inoculation against cholera and the

Indian plague. He has likewise translated into

Russian a German text-book of zoology and a Nor-

wegian work on Ijotany.

Bibliocrapht: Jew. Chrtm. Sept. Hi. ISiG: jumtS, isiiil; Men
and Women r}f the Time: Jcii'i.th Yr<ir-I}(i(jk, I'.IOM.

.T. G. L.

HAFTARAH (lit. "conclusion") : That portion

of the Prophets read immediately after thi! reading

of the Torah in the morning services on Sabbaths,

feast-days, and the Ninth of Ab. and in the after-

noon services on fast-days. The passage chosen

usually contains an explicit reference to some event

described in the section previously rciid from the

Torah; for instance, Lsa. liv., on account of verse 9,

goes with Gen. vi. 9-xi. 32; llosea xii. 13 with Gen.

xxviii. 10-xxxii. 2; Micah v. (i-vi. 8 with Num.
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x.\ii.-xxv. Ill all of these cases the direct relation

of oiie passage to the other is limited to cue verse.

Often the two sections bear merely a general resem-

blance to each other in their content, as is tlie case

with those for most feast-days, those for the four

Sabbaths before the Feast of Passover, etc. For
example, II Kings iv., on account of verse 16, goes

with Gen. xviii.-x.\ii. ; I Kings i. with Gen. xxiii.-

XXV. 18, on account of xxiv. 1, with which the

weekly lesson originally began; Judges xiii. with

Num. iv. 21-vii. 89, on account of vi. 1 el se(j.

Sometimes, when nothing more appropriate could

be found, a remote similarity of ideas determined

the selection of the haftarah: thus, Isa. xlii. 5 would
be coupled with Gen. i.-vi. 8; Ezek. xxxvii. 15

with Gen. xliv. 18-xlvii. 27; indeed, sometimes the

connection consists only in one word, as between

Ilosea ii. 3 and Num. i.-iv. 20; Isa. xxvii. 6 and
Ex. i. 5. The haftarot are definitely fixed; they

consist of from ten to fifty-two verses, and are read

by the last jierson called upon by the prayer-leader

or the rablji to read from the Torah. They are

preceded by two exordiums on the subject of God's

delight in His prophets and their utterances and in

the Torah, and are concluded by four laudations

—

upon God's faithfulness to His promises in regard

to the restoration of Ziou, the coming of the Messiah,

and the reestablLshnient of the throne of David,

upon the revelation of the Torah, upon the Prophets,

and upon the feast-day.

The haftarah has jias-sed through several stages of

development (see Ln'uuGV). The Talmudic sources,

which trace the custom of reading from
Stag'es the Torah back to Moses and Ezra,

of De- do not mention the originator of the

velopment. haftarah, which would seem to point

to a later origin. Abudarliam, a Span-
ish teacher of the fourteenth century, traces the

haftarah back to the time of the persecution under
Antiochus IV., Epiplianes (1()8-16.'5 li.c), when, ow-
ing to the prohibition against reading from the

Torah, the corresponding sections from the Prophets
were read instead, this practise becoming established

as a custom. Although all authority for this ex-

planation is lacking, it is not improbable that the cus-

tom dates from the pre-Christian era, and that origi-

nally it was observed only on feast-days and on the

four special Sabbaths, and was later extended to all

Sabliaths. It appears that the Pharisees in their con-

flict with the Saddncees read in connection with the

various sections from the Torah such selections from
the prophetical book.s—principally from the so-called

Earlier Prophets—as supported their own interpre-

tation of the laws concerning the festivals. Tal-

mudic statements, together with Luke iv. 17, show
that the reading of the haftarah on the Sabbath had
already been instituted in the first century of the

common era (Meg. 3r)b; Yer. Meg. iv. 7.5c; Tosef., iv.

34), although the selections at that time were by no
means fixcci (Jleg. iv. 9).

The portions to be read on feast days were 15rst

determined in the middle of the second century

(Tosef., Meg. iv. 1); then followed those for the

special Sabbaths; for ordinary Sabbaths only a few
were fixed, which borespecial relation to the sections

from the Torah (Tosef., Meg. iv. 18). In the sec-

ond century the choice of the passage was still left

to the scholar who was called upon to read from the

Torah (Meg. iv. 5). In Palestine the reading of the

Prophets was completed in three years, in accord-

ance with the three-year cycle of readings from the

Torah, and consequently necessitated as manj' selec-

tions as there were weeks in the three years. A
manusciipt in the Bodleian Library

Triennial contains an incomplete list of these.

Cycle. which manuscript came originally

from a synagogue in Cairo, probably

of the Palestinians, who in the twelfth century

.still observed the triennial cycle. These haftarot

consisted often of two or three verses, as in the

oldest times, and were repeated in Aramaic, the lan-

guage of the people, by an official translator, sen-

tence by sentence, as they were read (Meg. iv. 4).

Inappropriate passages remained untranslated. At
times an address followed the reading from the

Prophets (comp. Luke iv. 17 ct seq., and Pesikta),

usually based upon the section from the Torah. In

the course of time the haftarah grew (comp. Meg.

31a). When the triennial cycle was replaced in Bab-

ylonia by an annual cycle, and each three sections of

the Torah were read as one, the haftarah to the first

section was usually preserved, seldom that of the

second or third, which is explained by the similarity

of the rites in this respect. The Karaites almost al-

ways chose the haftarah to the middle section. The
haftarot for the three Sabbatlis of mourning before

the Ninth of Ab and for the three Sabbaths of con-

solation after the Ninth of Ab, which have no con-

nection with the .section from the Torah, are later,

though probably of Palestinian origin; for the

former, admonitory siieeches are chosen from Jer.

i.-ii. and Isa. i. ; for the latter, consolatory speeches

from Isa. xl.-lxi. The haftarot of consolation were
later made to extend over the following Sabbaths to

the New-Year, and attained such importance that the

homilies of the preacher touched only upon the haf-

tarah and not upim the Torah (Pesikta). However,
the extension be}'ond the three haftarot of consola-

tion did not at first find general recognition, and not

until later did it become prevalent. The benedic-

tions preceding and following the haftarah are first

found in the Palestinian treatise Soferini(xiii. 9-14),

and, with some variations, in the prayer-book of the

gaon Amram of Babylonia (900). For the accents

of the haftarah see Jew. Encyc. iii. 540-546, s.v.

C.VNTILI,.\TION, Nos. 3-8.

liiBLiOGRAPHY: Rapoport. Ereoh Minin,xtf>. 167 etscq.: Herz-
feld, Gesch. des Volhcs JisfaeU iii. 315; Biinhler, in J. Q.B.
vi. 1 et seq.: Milller, Tractat Soferim, pp. 181 et seq.

E. G. H. A. BiJCH.

The following is a list of the sidrot and the corre-

sponding haftarot for the various Sabbaths, together

with the sections and haftarot for special Sabbaths
and festivals:

Sabbaths.
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Sabbaths.
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or Syrian Christian, "while Stcinsclineider maintains

tliat tliu author was a Jew, and tliat the traces of

Christian influence are due to later additions or

emendations. Solomon ibn Gabirol quotes sentences

of Hal'z al-Knti.

The name "al-Kuti " is doubtful. In one instance

the reading is "al-Futi," which Schreiner (I.e.) re-

gards as correct; "al-Kuti," however, appears more
probable. It is generally supposed to mean " the

Goth," i.e., the Spaniard, but according to Neubauer
the author might have come from Kut in BalUh (see

Yakut's "Jlushtarik," iv. 251 ; but comp. Harkavy
in "R. E. J." xx.x. 318).

BinLiOiSRAPHT: Stelnschneider, Hrlir. Uchcrs. p. 313; idem,
Arahi.-<c)tc Litcmtur,f% &.&>: Sclireiner, In R. E.J. x.xi.

1(16, iKite 2 ; Neubauer, in R. E. J. .xx-x. H") ; Graetz, HM. lit.

2()7; liacher, in Winter and Wiinsclie, JUtfisdie ii((fra(i(f,
li. 259.

.1. M. So.

HAGAB (33n): Family of Nethinim, which re-

turned from Babylon with Zerubbabel (Ezi'a ii. 46).

In I Esd. v. 30 the name is given as " Agaba."
E. o. n. M. Sel.

HAGABA, HAGABAH (Kajn, nnjn) : Fam-
ily of Netiiinim, which came back from captivity

with Zerubbabel (Ezra ii. 45; Neh. vii. 48). In

I Esd. V. 29 the name is given as " Gi'aba."
' E. c. II. M. Sel.

HAGAR.—Biblical Data: Egyptian handmaid
of Saiali, and motlier of Ishmael. According to

one nari'ative, Sarah, having no childi'en, requested

Abraham to take Ilagar as concubine, so tliat she

might adopt her children (comp. Gen. xx.x. 3, where
Rachel makes a similar request). When Ilagar had
conceived she became domineering, and Sarah, with
the consent of Abraham, diove her into the wilder-

ness. There, as she sat by a fountain, an angel of

the Lord appeared and commanded her to return

to her mistiess and submit to her. He promised
that she should bear a son who would be called

"Ishmael" (= "he whom the Lord will hear"), and
that he would be a strong fighter ("a wild ass among
men"), and would be respected by his brethren

(Gen. xvi.). Another naiTative tells that when
Isaac had been weaned Ishmael "played " with liim

or "mocked" him (pnVD is ambiguous), and that

Sarah demanded of Abraham that he cast out Ilagar
and her son, that the latter might not inherit with
Isaac. Abraham was unwilling to do so, but upon
God's command he yielded. Ilagar fled again into

the wilderness, whei'e Ishmael came near dying of
thiist. In the moment of her greatest despair an
angel of God appeared to her and showed her

a well, promising her that Ishmael would found
a great nation. She dwelt with her son in the
wilderness of Paran, where lie became an archer,

and she took a wife for him from Egypt (Gen. xxi.

9-21).

Only one other mention of Ilagar is found in the
Bible (Gen. xxv. 12), where she is merely leferred

to as the mother of Ishmael. There are in various

pa.ssages in Chronicles, however, references to the

tribe of Ilagarites, who were neighbors of the trans-

Joi'danic tribes of Israel ami were driven from
their homes by them (I Chron. v. 10. 18-23; xi. 38;

x.wii. 31). The Hagarites have been identilied

with the Agraioi mentioned by Strabo (xvi. 4, 3),

and though Arabians, they do not belong to the

Lshmaelites.

BrPLiOGRAPnT : Dillmann, Die GeneM.% 6th ed., p. 31.5, Lelpsic,
1S92; Herzog-Haiiok, Rial-Enc)ic. s.v.

In Eabbinical Literature: According to the

Midrash (Gen. R. xlv.), Ilagar was the daughter of

Pharaoh, who, seeing what great miracles God had
done for Sarah's sake (Gen. xii. 17), said: "It is bet-

ter for Hagar to be a slave in Sarah's house than
mistress in her own." In this sense Hagar's name
is interpreted as "reward "(" Ila-Agar " = " this is

reward "). She was at lirst reluctant when Sarah
desired her to marry Abraham, and although Sarah
had full authority over her as her handmaid, she

persuaded her, saying. "Consider thj'self happy to

be united with this saint." Hagar is held up as an
example of the high degree of godliness prevalent

in Abraham's time, for while Maiioah was afraid

that he would die because he had seen an angel of

God (Judges xiii. 32), Ilagar was not frightened by
the sight of the divine messenger (Gen. R. I.e.).

Her fidelity is praised, for even after Abraham sent

her away she kept her marriage vow, and therefore

she was identified with Keturah (Gen. xxv. 1), with
allusion to itOp (Aramaic, "to tie"; Gen. R. Ixi.).

Another explanation ot the same name is "to adorn,"

because she was ailorned with piety and good deeds
(I.e.). It was Isaac who, after the death of Sarah,

went to bring back Hagar to the house of his

father; the Rabbis infer this from the report that

Isaac came from Beer-lahai-roi, the place which
Ilagar had named (Gen. xvi. 14, xxiv. 63; Gen.

R. Ix. ; see commentaries ad loc).

Other homilies, however, take an unfavorable
view of Hagar's character. Referring to the report

that when she had conceived she began to despise

her mistress, the Rabbis say that she gossiped about
Sarah, saying: "She is certainly not as godly as she

pretenils to be, for in all the years of her married life

she has had no children, while I conceived at once"
(Gen. R. xlv. ; Seferha-Yashar, Lek Leka). Sarah took
revenge (Gen. xvi.) by preventing her intercourse

with Abraham, by whipping iicr with her slipper,

and by exacting liumiliating services, such as carry-

ing her balhing-materials to the bath (^tf. ); she further

caused Ilagar by an evil e_ve to miscarrj', and Ish-

mael, therefore, was her second child, as is inferred

from the fact that the angel prophesied that she

would bear a child (Gen. xvi. 11), while it had been

narrated before that she was pregnant (Gen. xvi. 4).

It is further inferred, from the words "she went
astray" (Gen. xxi. 14, Ilebr.), that as so(m as she

liad reached the wilderness she relapsed into idola-

try, and that .she murmured ag.ainst God's provi-

dence, saying: "Yesterday thou saidest: "I will

multiply thy seed exceeding!}- ' [Gen. xvi. 10]; and
now my son is dying of thirst." The fact that she

selected an Egyptian woman as her son's wife is

also counted against her as a proof that her conver-

si(m to Judaism was not sincere, for "throw the

stick into the air, it will return toils root" (Gen.

R. liii., end). Tliis Egyptian wife is explained in

the Targum of pseudo-Jonathan to refer to Khadija
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und Fiitima, the widow and the daughter of Mo-

hiimmed (see Zuaz, "G. V." 2d ed., p. 288,

note a).

Bibliography : Yalkul, Gcnesia. 79, 80, ar>.

8.8. D.

Critical View: WhiU,' tlie two nanutives,

Gen. xvi. and x.xi. 9-21, are not directtly contnuliet-

ory, the critical school, pointing to the fact that in

both instances llagar is expelled upon Sarah's re-

quest and with the reluctant asseiitof Abialiani, and

that in bnth iustauces she receives, while sitting by

a fountain, a divine message foretelling the great

destiny of her son, finds in these narratives two

parallel accounts of the origin of the Bedouins,

whose racial affinity with the Israelites the latter

had to admit, while degrading them by tracing their

origin to a concubine of their common ancestor.

Accordingly the name "Ilagar" is ex plained as "the

fugitive," from the Arabic " hajar " (to tlee). Iler

native country was not Egypt, but Mnsri in northern

Arabia, according to Winckler (" Altorientalische

Forschungen," pp. 29 ct seij., as cited by Holzinger,

"Genesis," in "Kurzer Haud-Commentar zum
Alten Testament," p. 151). As regards sources, the

account in Gen. xvi. is assumed to be Jahvistic,

with the exception of verse three, which, apparently

repeating verse two, is ascribed to the Priestly Code

;

the account in Gen. xxi. is put down as Elohistic.

Bibliography; The comtnentaries on Genesis by DiUnifmn,
Delltzsch, and HolziDKer : Herzog-Hauek, Real-Encm.

E. C. I).

In Arabic Literature : Acconling to the

Midrash (Gen. R. xlv.), Hagar was the daughter of

Pharaoh, who presented her to Abraham. The same
story is told in Jlohanunedan tradition. When she

bore Ishmael, from whose countenance the light of

Mohammed shone forth, Sarali demanded herexiiul-

sion. Abraham desired to spare her, but Sarah

swore to bathe her haiulsiuher rival's blood. Abra-

ham thereupon pierced Ilagar's ear and cau.sed tlie

blood to run over Sarah's hand, that lier vow might

be fulfilled without sacrificing Ilagar's life. When
Isaac was born Sarali's jealousy awoke afresh, and

she insisted that Ilagar should go. Conducted by

the archangel Gabriel, Abraham took Hagar and

Ishmael into the Arabian desert, and left them at

the place where the Kaaba of Mecca was built later

on. As soon as Ilagar's scant provisions were ex-

hausted she souglit water, running and praying,

between the hills Safa and Marwah. This she re-

peated seven times. At last the archangel Gabriel

reappeared, and, stamping his foot on the ground,

brought forth a spring. This is the holy fountain

of Zamzam, near the Kaaba. lu commemoration of

Hagar's example, running seven times between the

two hills mentioned above has been made an impor-

tant ceremon)- in the pilgrimage to Mecca. As the

spring provided Ilagar and Ishmael with water,

they remained there, and Abraham visited them

every month. When Ishmael was thirteen years

old Abraham was told in a dream to sacrifice him.

Satan, liowever, appeared to Ilagar and asked her:

"Dosttlnni know whither Abraham went with thy

son'/ " " Yes." she rei)lied :
" he went into the forest

to cut wood." "No." said Satan; "he went to

slaughter thy son." "How can that be," asked

Hagar, "since he loves liimasmuch as I do?" "lie

believes," Satan answered, "that God has com-
manded him lodoso." "It this be so," said Ilagar,

"let him do the will of God."
E. (1. 11. II. IIlK.

HAGAR, HAGBIM : Names used by Jewish

medieval writers to designate Hungary and the

Hungarians. The expression " Ere/, Hagar" occurs

in Raslii on Y'oina 11a, in a resi)onsum of the

French tosafist Isaac b. Abraham (died aliout

1200), and in the "Or-Zarua'" (i. ola) of Isaac b.

Moses (early thirteenth century; coinp. Emden,
"Megillat Sefer," p. 8."), Warsaw, ISiKI; S. Kohn [in

Hungarian] on the Hebrew sources and data for the

history of Hungary, pp. 144-1.")!), Budapest, 18S1).

Since the latter half of the fifteenth century the

name " Hagrim " is used more frequently : for in-

stance, by Isaac Tyrnau and by Moses Isserles in his

Kesponsa (No. 82). The "Hagrim" of the Psalms

(Ixxxiii. 7, Hebr.) is rendered in the Targuni by
" llungera'e," which, according to Levy ("C;hal.

Wiirterb." ,?.?.) and Kohut("Aruch Completum "),

means "Hungary." Selig Cassel endeavored to

prove (" Auswahl," p. 331) that the "Hungera'e" of

the Targum is simply the Aramaic form of the He-

brew for "children of Ilagar," or Arabs.

Bmi.iofiRAPiiY : Zipspr. in nen niitnaiiia, x. 616, &")9: Low,
in Huscli's.^(ihr(m(/i, V. lei ; Rapoport, in Keirm Hrmed,
V. 201 ; S. Kolm, iu Moiiatsschrift, x.\.x. 1-1.5-161, 193-201.

G. M. Sel.

HAGARENES, HAGARITES, or (R. V.)

HAGRITES : A niimadie penpl.. ilwelling in the

east of Palestine, against whom the tribe of Reuben

was victorious in the time of Saul, seizing their

tents and taking possession of their territory through-

out the east of Gilead (I Chron. v. 10). The war is

described ((i. 18-20) as having been made by "the

sons of Reuben and the Gadilcs and half the tribe

of Manasseh . . . with the Hagarites, with Jetur,

and Nephish, and Nodab "
; and the booty which the

Israelites took from the Hagarites was considerable.

The Ilagarenes are mentioned in Ps. Ixxxiii. 6-8 as

confederates against Israel. A Ilagaritc (A. V.
" Hagerite ") named Jaziz was the chief overseer of

David'sflocks (I Chron. xxvii. 31). As to the origin

of the Hagarites see Cheyne and Black, "Eucyc.

Bibl." .i.«., and Hastings, "Diet. Bible," s.ik

E. G. II. M. Ski,.

HAGEGE, ABRAHAM : Chief rabbi at Tunis,

where he died in ISSO. After his death Israel Zei-

toun of Tunis and Aaron ben Simon of Jerusalem

published his explanations of most of the treatises

in the Babylonian Talmud under the title "Zar'o

shel Abraham " (Jerusalem, 1884).

liiBLioGRAPHY: Caz6s, Notes BibUDiiraphiqucx, ]^p.2lSelseq.

s. M. K.

HAGENAXJ : Fortified town of Alsace, situated

on the Moder, sixteen miles north of Sirasburg.

Attracted by the numerous privileges granted to its

inhabitants by Frederick Barbarossa, Jews settled

there soon ai'ter it received its charter ;is a city

(11C4), and a synagogue was established in 1252.

Until the middle of the sixteenth century the Jews

lived peaceably among their fellow citizens, though
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at the time of the Crusades they had to petition Em-
peror Conrad, imploring liis protection. In 1263

Rieliard IV. ottieially confirmed the privileges of the

city in a charter which contained the folltivving par-

agraphs concerning the Jews: "We desire and or-

dain that the Jews of Ilageuau, serfs of our impe-

rial chamber, according to our letters patent, be

subject only to our chamber and to our orders. No
one may subject them to uucustomary service, or

transgress our law without incurring our disfavor."

In consequence of the refusal of the citizens of

Hagenau to submit to Charles IV. while Louis of

Bavaria was still alive, John of Lichtenberg entered

the city and couhscated the housesand

Confisea- synagogue of the Jews. The towns-

tiou and people, impoverished by the protracted

Ban- civil war, in their turn plundered tlie

ishment. Jews, subjected them to every imag-

inable persecution, and tnnally banished

them {1346). The Jews were, however, soon read-

mitted on condition that they paid the debts of the

city. The persecutions of 1349, which the commu-
nity of Hagenau escaped, brought to the environs of

that city a considerable number of Jews. In order to

arrest their increase Sigismuud, although confirming

the protection of Jews already established iu the

city, prohibited the sale or lease of houses to new
arrivals (143G). This, however, did not prevent the

municipality from repeatedly granting for a cer-

tain sum, the amount of which was continually in-

creased, temporary shelter to the Jews of the envi-

rons whenever war or disorders arose in the country.

In 1.561 the municipal council issued an order pro-

hibiting non-resident Jews from frequenting the

synagogue; and the congregation was compelled to

sign a treaty in which it pledged itself, under peu-

•alty of having the house of worship closed altogether,

to enforce the regulation.

During the .second half of the sixteenth and the

lirst half of the seventeenth century the condition

of the community remained unchanged. Only six

families, which liad settled at Hagenau in the twelfth

century, were allowed to have a permanent resi-

dence there; and it was only on a heavy monetary
payment that a newcomer was allowed to take the

place of a deceased head of one of these families.

Besides the yearly taxes to the emperors and to the

city, the Jewish residents had to pay for a special

permit for maintaining their synagogue and for

every interment.

With the occupaticni of Alsace by France in 1648

the numicipality adopted a more liberal policy

toward the Jews. In 1657 it granted gratuitously

a temporary shelter to Polish refugees. Under the

pressure of the government one Gershon, a Jewish

purveyor to the army, was admitted as a resident.

He was followed by others; so that in 1695 the com-
munity numbered nineteen families. But this liber-

ality on the part of the municipality was due to the

fact that its finances were in an unsatisfactory con-

dition, and the exorbitant taxes paid by the Jews
contributed materially to the income of the city. It

is not astonishing, therefore, that as soon as the

numicipality became more prosperous it showed
itself more rigorous toward new Jewish settlers.

Thus in 1714 it issued an edict forbidding the citi-

zens to shelter foreign Jews and prohibiling resident

Jews from transacting business on Sundays or (Jhris-

tiau holy days. In 1720 it issued the

In the following regulations, which remained

Eighteenth iu force until the French Kevolution:

Century. "The Jews who are at present liv-

ing in the city may remain. Only
one married son in each family has the right to

settle in the city ; the other children, both male and

female, nuist on marriage leave it, except when
they live in common households with their pareuts.

Grand.sons acquire this right of residence only on the

death of their grandfather." The Jews of Hagenau
were, moreover, restricted iu their conmiercial activity

to dealing in horses, cattle, and old clothes, and to the

lending of money ira interest ; and they were closely

watched by the Christian merchants, who were jeal-

ous of Jewish competition. In 1790 Hagenau ceased

to be an imperial privileged city ; and the history of its

Jewish community thenceforward differs little from

that of other communities in France and Germany.
During the Jliddle Ages the affairs of the Hage-

nau congregation had been administered by elected

oflicers. Abovit the middle of the seventeenth cen-

tury the Jews applied to the municipality for per-

mission to nominate a rabbi. This demand being

refused, a certain Lowel, availing himself of his

privilege to engage a bookkeeper, brought to the

city, ostensibly in that capacity, a rabbi named
Me.yer, who was registered as Liiwel's bookkeeper

(1660). Meyer soon gained the favorof the munici-

jiality, which tacitly recognized him as judge in

civil affairs between Jews. Meyer was very active

in the rebuilding of the synagogue (1665) and in the

construction of a new edifice (16H3), the former one

having been burned iu 1677. Meyer's

Babbis. successors, until the introduction of

consistories, were: Wolf Ilohenfelden

(d. 1720); Elijah Schwab of Metz (1723-46); Samuel
Halberstadt (1746-.53); Lazarus INFoyses (1753-71);

Jequel Gougenheim (1771-?). On the introduction

of consistories in France Hagenau was assigned to

the consistory of Strasburg. The present rabbi is

M. Levy; and the community numbers 695 Jews in

a total population of 17,958.

BiBi hk;rapiiv: Lt'vy, Cmip (J'fEil Hialnrique sur VEtat
(/cs Juif.t en Froitcr, it Part icuUi'reinent en Ahnce, in

Ilevue (I'Alsaee, l.s:itj. 1. 2i;n-2'.r>; Venm and Reville, Les
Juifs (VAtsace sous VAniifit iirgime^in ih. 1864, pp. 271-
2s;*; Rpiiss, Les IsraiiUrs il\-iUare au XVII. Steele, Paris,
isiis: schi'id, Hinliiire ihs Juifs ir^lince.FaTis,lS73; idem,
Uistttire lies Juifs lie IIit{i>ienitu, in R. E. J. 1885; see also

Jew. E.ncvc. i. I'm, •i.r. Alk.ick.

D. I. Br.

HAGENBACH: Village in Upper Franconia,

Bavaiia. That an old Jewish colony existed there is

proved by " Das Martyrologium des Niirnberger

Memorbuches" (ed. Salfeld, p. 271), which mentions
Hagenbach among tho.se places in which the Jewish
inhabitants suffered during the persecution in Fran-

conia iu 1298. When the Jews of Bamberg were
exiled by the prince-bishop Philipp von Henneberg
iu 1478, numerous petty communities came into

existence throughout the diocese under the protec-

tion of the country nobility, among which Hagen-
bach, where the Jews lived under the protection of

the Baron von Seefried, held a not unimportant
position.
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All the country Jews, together with the Jews

living umler the direct protection of the bishop.

formed an association for tlie purpose of maintaining

a, common district rabbinate and of representing

their common interests in their relations with the

lords. Of the live districts which were included in

the district rabbinates of Bamberg, ]Iageubach was

one. When the Jewish corporations of tlie kingdom
were dissolved by the edict of tlie Bavarian govern-

ment (181:!; see B.\v.\ia.\), Hagcubach became the

seat of an independent rabbinate including fourteen

conununities, almost all of which have since been

dissolved.

So far as is known the tjrst rabbi of Ilagenbach

was Benedict Moses Mack, who was followed, in

Sept.. 1S8G, by Aaron Seligraan. Seligman's succes-

sor was Dr. Konigshofer, who afterward was called

toFiirth as principal of the orpiian asylum. In 1867

tlie rabbinate of Jlagenbacli was united with that of

Baiersdorf ; and in 1894, when this was dis.solved,

the communities were included in the district rab-

binate of Bamberg. At present (1903) the Hagon-

bach congregation is composed of eight families ag-

gregating thirty persons ; it supports a jiublic school.

BiBLioiirtAPHY: A. Eckstein, Gcseh. dcr Jiulcii iin Elirmnli-
ym Fih-Klhi-^luin linmlicrn. 1S9S; Idem, Ifachtrtitir zur
(^isili.ikr Jtfim in liainhcrg. 1&99-

I.. A. E.

HAGGABAH (,-njn or mjs) : D-jrived from

the verb Tjn (kal njj). "to report." "to explain,"

"to narrate." The verl) Tjn sometimes introduces

halaUic explanations, but the noim mjH is used only

in contradistinction to "halakah." and means a tale,

a narrative, an explanation, ahomil}", including also

the gnomic laws of the Rabbis, as well as stories and
legends bearing upon the lives of Biblical and post-

Biblical Jewish saints. Such topics as astronomy
and astrology, medicine and magic, theosophy and
mysticism, and similar subjects, falling mostly

under the heading of folk-lore, jiass as a rule also

under the name of "liaggadah." It thus stands for

the whole content of the non-legal part of the old

rabbinical literature. When applied to the Scrip-

tures in order to indicate interpretation, illustration,

or expansion in a moralizing or edifying manner, it

is used in the form "Midrash Haggadah " (see iMrn-

RASH H.\GGAX)AH).

BiBLiofiRAPHY : Levy's anil .I;i.srr<i\v's Diclionariis, s.v.;

Scliurer, Gesch. M ed., 11. XB. nnu-a;.
s. s. J.

HAGGADAH (SHEL PESAH) : Ritual for

Passover eve. Ex. xiii. 8, K. V., reads: "And
thou shalt tell thy son in that day, saying, It is be-

cause of that which the Lord did for me, when I

came forth out of Egypt." On the basis of that

passage it was considered a duty to narrate the story

of the Exodus on the eve of Passover (Mek. ad loc).

Whether there was such a ritual for that service in

the days of the Temple is, perhaps, doubtful. The
New Testament reports of the Passover celebration

of Jesus (Matt. xxvi. 17-30; Mark xiv. 12-26;

Luke sxii. 1-20) contain nothing be-

Develop- yond a statement in two of the sources

ment. that .a hymn was sung (Matt. xxvi. 30;

Mark xiv. 26), which was nniloubt-

edly the "Hallcl." The first mention of any such
ritual is found in the Mishuah (Pes. x. 5), where it

is reported that H. Gamaliel said, "One who has not

saiil the.-ie three words on Passover has not done his

duty: 'pesal.i,' ' mazzah ' [unleavened bread], and
' maror ' [bitter herbs]." It is imjiossible to suppose
that Gamaliel desired merely these three words to

be pronounced; he must have meant that the eating

did not fullil the Law (Ex. xii. 8) if the spiritual

meaning of the act was not recognized. The opin-

ion is held by many scholars that this Gamaliel was
the firstof that name (Landshuth," Ilagadavortrage,"

p. XV., Berlin, 18.')."); Mliller, " Die Ilag.sradah von Se-

rajewo," p. 6, Vienna, 1.S98), but this opiin<in, based

on the fact that Gamaliel sjjcaks of the Passover

lamb, is hardly warranted. It is much more reason-

able to assume with Weiss ("Dor," ii. 74) that Ga-

maliel II. arranged a Passover ritual, just as he ar-

ranged the ritual for the daily service and for the

grace after meals, because the destruction of the

Temple had made it necessary to find new methods
of public worship. The mere fact that R. Gamaliel

introduced a ritual proves conclusively that the

services of Passover eve already existed. This is

also borne out by the Mishnah (Pes. x. 4): "The son

shall .ask his father about the meaning of the cere-

monies, and according to the maturity of the son

shall the father instruct him. If the son lias not

sutlicient intelligence to ask, the fatlier shall inform

him voluntarily." This is done in literal fulfilment

of the Biblical passage: "And it shall be when thy

son asketh thee in time to come, saying. What is

this? that thou slialt say unto hiin. By strength of

hand the Lord brought us out from . . . the house

of bondage " (Ex. xiii. 14). Of such questions, the

Mishnah, as the context shows, antedates the time

of Gamaliel, preserves four

:

"Wliat is the difference between this night and all other

nights? On all other nights we eat leavened or unleavened
bread; on this night onl.v unleavened?" ".

. . On all other

nights we eat v.nrious herbs : on this night only bitter herbs?"
'*.

. . On all other nights we eat our meat roasted, cooked, or

stewed : on thus night only roasted ? " ".
. . On all other

nights we dip [the vegetable with which the meal begins]

only once [into salt] ; on this night twice ?
"

This portion has, with some slight alterations, due
chietl}' to the abrogation of the sacrifice, remained

in the present ritual, and its initial words. "Mah
Nishtannah," are u.sed as the name of the Haggadah,
as in the question: "What has Korah ["jllDl to do in

the Mah Nishtannah?" Another old jiart of the ritual

is the recital of the "Hallel," which, according

to the Mishnah (Pes. v. 7), was sun.g at the s.acrifice

in the Temple, and of which, according to the school

of Shammai, only the first chapter (cxiii. ; according

to the school of Ilillcl, only the first two chapters,

cxiii. -cxiv.) shall be recited (Pes. x. 6). After the

Psalms a benediction for the Redemption is to be

said. This benediction, according to R. Tarfon, runs

as follows: "Praised art Thou, O Lord, King of the

Universe, who hast redeemed us, and hast redeemed

our fathers from Egypt." According to R. Akiba,

there should be added the prayer: " iMayest Thou,

O God, allow us to celebrate the coin-

Earliest ing holy days, rejoicing in the rebuild-

Portions, ing of Thy city and exulting over Thy
sacrificial cult ; and may we eat of the

sacrifices and of the Passover lanilis! Praised art

Thou, Redeemer of Israel !
" Another passage in the
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Mislinah (" It is therefore our duty to thank, praise,

exalt, and iiuignily llim who luuh done for us and
for our fathers all tlicse wonders, wlio hath led us

forth from slavery to freedom, from sorrow to joy,

from mourning to feasting, from darkness to full

light, from bondage to redemption! We shall say

in His presence ' Hallelujah
!

' ") is, like the introduc-

tory remark, "Everybody shall consider himself

as if he liad been personally freed from Egypt,"
evidently not originally intended as a prayer, al-

though it has been embodied in the Haggadah.
Another (tart of the oldest ritual, as is recorded

in the'Mishnah, is the conclusion of the "Hallel"

(up to Ps. cxviii,), and the closing benediction of

the hymn "Birkat haShir," which latter the Amo-
raim explain dilTercutly (Pes. llGa), but which
evidently was similar to the benediction thanking

God, " who loves the songs of praise," used in

the present ritual. These benedictions, and the

narrations of Israel's history in Egypt, based on

Deut. xxvi. 5-9 and on Josh. xxiv. 2-4, with

some introductory remarks, were added in the

time of the early Amoraim, in the third cen-

tury; for in explanation of Pes. x. 4 ("He shall

begin with the disgrace [i.e., with the reciting of

the miserv] and shall end with praise "), Rab rc-

I
marks, "He shall begin with the words, ' In the be-

jlginning our forefathers served idols ' "
; while Sam-

uel says, " We were slaves of Pharaoh in Egypt"

—

both of which are found in the present ritual. In

postTalmudic times, during the era of the Geonim,

selections from midrashim were added; most likely

Rib Amram {c. 850) was the originator of the pres-

ent collection, as he was the redactor of the daily

liturgy. Of these midrashim one of the most im-

portant is that of the four sons, representing four

different attitudes toward religion: the wise (or

studious), the wicked (or skeptical), the simple (or

indilferent), and the ignorant (who is too unintelli-

gent toask for enlightenment). Thisdivision is taken

from the Jerusalem Talmud (Pes. 34b) and from a

parallel passage in Jlekilta (13-14 [ed. Weiss, p.

281)]): it is slightly altered in the present ritual,

chiefly owing to a mistake in the quotation of Deut.

vi. 20 (Landshuth, I.e. p. viii.). These four sons

were an attractive subject for illustrators and en-

gravers, and the types foiuid in an Amsterdam Hag-
gadah of the seventeenth century are still largely

reproduced. Other haggadic sayings are freely re-

peated, as the story of R. Eliezer, who discussed the

Exodus all night with four other rabbis, which tale

is found in an altogether dilTcrent form in the To-

sefta (ed. Znekermandel, p. 173; see Zunz, "U. V."

p. 136). The custom of reading selections from the

Talmudic Haggadah antedates Rab Amram, for his

predecessor, Rab Natronai, speaking of those who
omit these selections (possibly the Karaites), says

that they have failed to fulfil their duty, that they

are heretics who despise the words of the sages, and
that they shall be excommunicated from every Jew-
ish congregation (Weiss, "Dor," iv. 115 [ed. Fried-

mann, p. 10]).

Tlie costliness of manu.scripts may have suggested

at an early titne the writing of the ritual for Pass-

over eve in a .separate book. This could hardly have

been done, however, before the lime of Maimonides

(1135-1204), who included the Haggadah in his code

("Yad," after "Hamez"). The opinion of Fried-

mann (p. 9), that special books cou-

The taiuing the Passover service existed

Haggadah in Talmudic times, is based on a
as a Book, judgment of Raba in favor of a

man who claimed a Haggadah ("iSifra

de-Agadta") from an estate under the plea that he

had lent it to the deceased (Shehu. 461)). This inter-

pretation, however, is not probable, for, according

to Rashi, who is upheld by tlie context, the passage

speaks of homiletic works. Existing manuscripts do
not go back beyond the thirteenth century, the time,

probably, when the service for Passover eve was
first written separatel}', since no mention of the fact

occurs in earlier writing.?. AVhen such a volume
was compiled, it Ijecame customary to add poetical

pieces. This is mentioned in "Tanya," which is an
abstract of Zedekiah ben Abraham Anaw's "Sliib-

bole ha-Leket," written about 1250 (Landshuth,

I.e. p. xviii.). These piyyutim were not written

f(?r this service, but were selected from other collec-

tions. The most popularamong them is Addiu Hu;
another one, beginning nUi IP '3, is fragmentary
(Landshuth, I.e.). At the end of the service are two
nursery-songs, Ehad Mi Yode.\' and Had Gadva.
The Haggadah has been very often printed.

Adolf Oster of Xanten endeavored to collect all

available editions, and in 1800 had acquired 230

(Rahmer's "Jiid. Lit.-Blatt," xvi. 54, svii. 62, xix.

56); but S. Wiener was able to count 895. The old-

est edition extant was printed in Italy, probably in

Fano, about 1505; but at least one edition must have
preceded it, probably that bound up with the copy
of the "Tetillat Yahid," Soncino, 1486, and which is

now in the possession of M. Sulzberger. From
early days it has been customary to translate the

Haggadah into the vernacular for the benefit of

children. Aaron ha-Kolicn of Lunel (14th cent.)

mentions it as a laudable custom, and says that it

was done in England (Moses Isserles, in hisconunen-

tary on Tur Orah Hayyim, 473). A Latin transla-

tion was printed in Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1513

(Wiener, "Bibliographie der Oster-Haggadah," No.

4), but this was not for the use of Jews. An edi-

tion of Salonica, 1567, contains only the laws in

Ladino, but Venice editions of 1609 contain transla-

tions of the whole Ha.ggadah into Ladino, Italian,

and Jiidaio-Gerinan. From the sixteenth century on
the Haggadah was very frequently commentated,
mostly from the homiletical point of view. The
Wilna edition of 1892 contains 115 commentaries.

Typical in this respect is the haggadic commentary
of Aaron Tcomim, in the edition of Amsterdam
(1694-9,5), entitled "Ilillukade-Rabbanan." In mod-
ern times free translations and modifications have
been made, chiefly with the object of eliminating the

fanciful Talmudic haggadot. Such are the transla-

tions of Leopold Stein (Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1841),

H. M. Bien ("Easter Eve," Cincinnati, 1886), I. S.

Moses (in the first ed. of the "Union Prayer-Book,"

pp. 227-257, Chicago, 1892), and Maybaum (Berlin,

1893).

BiBLiofiRAPny : Z\mz, G. V. pp. IX et neq.; Landshuth, Ffo-
(lailirnitririlge fUr die Heiilni Pcfsdchahrvilr, with blhlio-

grraptiical notes by Steinsohneider. Herlin. 1K5.5: Casspl. Die
Fc.-itdch Haaadah, Berlin, lS(i(i, 9th ed. 1901 ; M. Frledinann,
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DoK Fi'fithvch Haggadoh jiach ilfn Qiulhtu t'tc., Vienna,
1895; Muller and Von Sdilosser, Die Httugailah i^on Sera-
jcM'o. VJHuna, 1K9S; Viienir, Bihliiuimiiliie (hr Oster-Hag-
gailah. St. I'ctersliurR, 19(1^; (.ivenliiM l', '/Vic 1 Utgijiidah Ac-
coriling to the Rite of Yewen, Lnnilon. IM'S; (.ruruvald,
FeaM of Passover and Foiiilnre, Fur penoiHciils see .Schwab,
Repertoire ; see also Mittlieilungrii tier Grsetlsr)iaft fllr
JilfJisehe Volksliundey passim, and Jen\ ( hron. April IH and
25. lae.

D.

Tlju Ilaggadali, bc-iug tliu cliicf litual work for

home use in which iioue of the qiU'Stions in regard

to u.sing liuman figures for decorative

Illumina- purposes could aiise, afforded inani-

tion and fold opportunities for illustration.

lUus- Accordingly some of the very earliest

tration. manuscript copies contained illumina-

tions and miniatuix's. Of such illus-

trated manuscripts executed before the spread of

printing about twenty -five are known, of wliicli

and liistoric scenes: while an elaborate manuscript
ill the possession of Baron Edniond de Rothschild
has highly original domestic and Biblical scenes

executed in ciuattrocento style.

With the introduction of printing, this variety

in illustration for the most part ceased. The nu-
merous illustrated editions show a di.stinct tend-

ency toward monotony, and conline

Illustrated themselvesalmost eutirel}' to what has
Printed above been termed the domestic and
Editions, the historic sides of the old illumina-

tions. Most of the scenes are now
grouped, and the domestic incidents showing the
various details of the Seder service are given very
often in one engraving. Similarl}-, the Ten Plagues
which were scattered through the manuscripts
are now put upon one plate. Most of the manu.

TiiK Four Types of thk Hahkadam.
(Trniii a Passovtr H.ig;.' i.lah, Vieoaft, 1«S;! ; in tlie |ios.ses?iOD of J. D. Eisenstein.)

twenty arc described in the elaboiate work of Muller
and Von Schlosser (see bibliography). These are of

great variety, in both subject and treatment. Gen-
erally speaking, the topics illustrated are either (a)

historic, centering upon the Exodus; {//) Biblical,

reproducing Biblical scenes without detinite reference

to the Exodus; or (<) domestic, relating to the ac-

tual scenes of the Seder service. The later of two
Haggadahs in the Germanic Museum at Nuremberg
is especially noteworthy for illustrations of the last

typo. The German Haggadah possessed by D.

Kaufmann, which he dated about 1323, appears to

confine its illustrations to the Exodus and an elabo-

rate zodiac. Thetifteeuth-ceutury Hag,gadali in the

Bibliotlie<|UP Natlonale has initials, and domestic

scripts give the four types of inquirers separately

(conip. Muller and Von Schlosser, I.e. pp. 175, 195),

but in the printed editions these are combined into

one engraving, the wicked son invariably being a

soldier; whereas in the manuscripts this latter type

does not occur until quite late, as, for example, in

the Crawfoi'd and Balcarres German manuscript of

the sixteenth ccntuiy.

The first illustrated edition appears to be that of

Prague, 1526, and was followed by that of Augs-
burg, in 15d4:. These set the type of illustrations

for the whole of northern Europe, especially for

Prague and Amsterdam editions. Of the Italian

type, the first illustrated edition appears to be that

o"f Mantua, of 1550, followed by that of 1500, the
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latter baviug illustrations surrouncliug each page.

The editions of Veuice, 159!) and 1020, also contain

a considerable number of figures, and from these

were derived the Haggadot used in southern Eu-

rope. Both northern and southern types almost

always confine themselves to the following scenes:

Rabbi Gamaliel; the preparation of the mazzot;

scenes of the Seder service ; the E.xodus, with the

Ten Plagues.

BiRLioGRAPiiY : .Ja<^obs .ind Wolf, CataJo{fuc nf the Atiglo-
JewixlilfistnniiU Krfiihiliiiii. Ijiminn, issr, edition de luxe:
Miiller and Von s<lilossw. J>iV ILiijtiiiiluli r'ni Scrniewn.
Vienna, Is'JS ; Jl. Si-bwalj, in H. t!. J.Aug., 1SIU2.

.T.

HAGGADAH — TRADITIONAL MUSIC.
See Adihk llu; Cantii.i..\tion ; Had Gadya; Hal-
LEL; KiDDUSII; Kl LO NaEII.

HAGGADISTS. See Midrasii Agqadah.

HAGGAI : .Judean prophet of the early post-

exilic piM'iod; coutemporaiy with Zechariah (Ezra

V. 1; III Ezra [I Esd.) vi. 1, vii. 3).

'jn = "Aggeus" in I Esd.; "AggiBus," 'AYvnios = "festal
"

(born on feast-day) or "feast of Yah" (Olshausen, "Crani-
matlk," § -TTb) ; Wellliansen, In Bleek, " Emleltnnfc'," 4tb ed.,

p. 434, takes "Haggai" to be equivalent to "Hagariah"
(= "(iod girdeth"). Tbe name is found on Semitic inscrip-

tions— Pbonleian, Palmyrene, Aramaic, Hebrew; coinp. " C.I.

R." Ixviil. 1 and Lidzb.irskl, " flandbucb der Nordsemltischen
Epigraphik," p. 137(1, Weimar, 1898; it occurs as " Hagga" on a
tablet from Nippur (Hilprecht, in "Pal. Explor. Fund Quar-
terly," Jan., isas, p. 55).

Very little is known of Haggai 's life. EwaldC'Pro-
plieten des Alten Buudes," p. 178, Gottingen, 1868)

concludes from Hag. ii. 3 lliat he had seen the first

Temple, in which case he would have been a very

old man at the time of Darius Hystaspes, in the sec-

ond year of whose reign (520 B.C.) Haggai appears
as a prophelic pi-eaeher to stir the people to the

work of rebuilding the Temple (Hag. i. 1 et seg.).

It is not certain that Haggai was ever in Babylonia.

He may have lived continuouslj' at Jeru.salem (comp.
Lam. ii. 9). At all events, to judge by the e.xteut

of his book, his public ministry was brief. That
Zechariah was the leading prophet of those times

(Zeeh. vii. 1—1) lends plausiinlity to the assumption
that Haggai was Hearing deatli when he made liis

appeal to tlie (leople. According to tradition he
was born in Chaldea during the Captivity, and was
among those that returned under Zerubbabel. It

has even been claimed that he was an angel of

Yhwh, sent temporarily to earth to move the indif-

ferent congregation (see Hag. i. 13). He was remem-
bered as a singer of psalms, and as the first to use the

term "Hallelujah." In fact, his name is mentioned
in the Septuagint superscriptions to Psalms cxii.,

cxlv.-cxlix., though not in all manuscripts alike

(KOhler, "Die Weissagungen Haggais, " p. 32;
Wright, " Zechariali and His Prophecies," xix. et set/.

;

B. Jacob, in Stade's "Zeitsclirift," xvi. 390; Cheyne
and Black, "Encyc. Bibl." ii. 193o, note 2, in refer-

ence to Epiphanius, "Vita; Prophetarum "). By
Jewish historiography Haggai is numbered among
the "men of the Great Synagogue" (B. B. 15a). or

among those that " transmitted revelation " (see Cab-
ala) from their prophetic predecessors to tlie "men
of the Great Synagogue "(Ab. R. N. i. [recension A,
p. 2, ed. Schechter] ; comp. Yoma 9b). In his days

prophetic inspiration was growing less frequent

(ib.).

Haggai is credited with having instituted certain

practical decisions ("takkanot"). Among these were

a provision for the intercalation of the month of

Adar (K. H. 19b); a decision in favor of enlarging

the altar; a decision permitting the bringing of sac-

rifices independently of the existence or presence of

the Temple (Mid. iii. 1; Zeb. 62; Ver. Naz. ii. 7).

The organization of the priestly service into twenty-

four relays (Tosef., Ta'an. ii. ; 'Ar. 12lj), and the

regulation of the wood-contributions (Tosef., Ta'an.

iii. ; Ta'an. 28; comp, Neh. x. 35), are traced to

him. Other references to Haggai's legislative influ-

ence are given in K. H. 9; Yeb. 16a; Kid. 43a; Hul.

137b; Bek. 57; Naz. 53a. The " seat " (n^HD) on
which he sat as legislator is mentioned (Yeb. 16a).

E. G. H.
HAGGAI, BOOK OF: One of the so called

mini.ir prophetical books of the Old Testament. It

contains four addresses. The first (i. 2-11), dated

the first day of the sixth mouth of the second year

of Darius Hystaspes (520 B.C.), described as di-

rected against, or to, Zerubbabel the governor and

.Toshua the high priest (i. 1), is designed to arouse

the people from their indill'erence to the rebuilding

of the Temple, an indilfereuce in glaring contrast

to the care taken to secure comfortable and well-

appointed private dwellings (i. 4); drought and
dearth are announced as a penalty (i. 5-6,10-11).

Their failure to rebuild the Temple is the cause of

their disappointment (i. 9). This brief discourse has

the desired effect (i. 12). Haggai announces that

Yiiwn is with them. In tlie twenty-fourth day
of the sixth month (520) work on the Temple
begins.

The second address is dated the twenty -first day

of the seventh month, and strikes the note of en-

couragement. It seems that many had again be-

come despondent; the prophet assures

The Four these that God's spirit, in accordance

Discourses, with the covenant made at the time of

the exodus from Egypt, is with them.

Yet a little while, and Yiiwn's power will become
manifest. All the nations will bring tribute to make
this house glorious. What the nations now call

their own is in fact Yhwu's. Thus the glory of the

later house will be greater than that of the earlier,

which so many des]3air of equaling. Peace will

rei.gn in the Second Temple (ii. 1-9).

The third discourse is dated the twenty-fourth

day of the ninth montli of Darius. It is prefaced by
questions addi'essed to tlie priests concerning certain

applications of tlie law of Levitical purity. The
answers of the priests to his questions furnish the

text for his exposition of the people's sin in not

erecting the Temple. These shortcomings are the

reason for the dearth. Their removal, therefore,

will bring Ynwii's blessing (ii. 10-19).

On the same day (the twenty-fourth of the ninth

month) Haggai addresses another (the fourth) dis-

course to Zerubbabel, announcing Yiiwn's deter-

mination to bring to jvass great political upheavals,

resulting in the dethroning of kings and the defeat-

ing of their armies. In con.sequence of these won-
derful reversals of the prevailing political conditions.
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Zerubbabel will become the "signet" as the one

chosen of Yhwii; that is, Zerubbabel will be

crowned as the independent (Messianic) king of in-

dependent Judea (ii. 30-23).

Contrasted with the flow and fervor of the utter-

ances of other prophets, Haggai's style certainly

justifies the rabbinical observation that he marks
the period of decline in prophecy (Yoma 9b). He

scarcely ever rises above the level of

Haggai's good prose. The critics have found

Style. in this a confirmation of the assump-

tion that Ilaggai wrote and spoke only

after having reached a very ripe old age. Certain

turns of phraseology are characteristically affected

by him: 0331^ X3 lO'E."' (i- 5, 7; ii. 15, 18a, b); nnjJI

= "and now," introducing an appeal (i. 5; ii. 4, 15).

Kepetitions of words are frequent: 'n "IDX (i. 7, 8);

LniSavl n DS3 (ii. 4a, b, c, 0. 7, 8a, b, 14, 17, 23a,

b, c) ; TlSSni (ii. 22, twice) ; pTD (ii- 4, thrice). Ilag-

gai loves to recall in one final word the preceding-

idea: i. 2b, 12li; ii. 51. (IXTn hn). !!"> ( HtH DVn p
-|-int<).

The text is in good condition, and the versions do

not exhibit important variants. The Septuagint has

additions in ii. 10-15, and .several omissions, one (ii.

5) very extensive. "Be-nial'akut " (i. 13) is repre-

sented by h ayycTioic ="he-mi\,Viike." The Peshitta

presents the reading "hereb" (sword) for "horeb"

(drought) in i. 11, and the "hif'il" instead of the

"kal" in "uba'u" (ii. 7; comp. L. Reinke, " Der

Prophet Haggai," pp. 23 etsfq., Miinster, 1868, on

the te.xt of Haggai). Of emendations proposed by
modern scholars, the following may be noted: In

eh. i. 2 the first T\V should be read nnjJ (" now "), or,

still better, corrected into ~f\y ("as yet"); the ver-

sions omit i. 10. D3vy is probably a dittogram of the

preceding p ^y. For Dn\"l!3S (" their God ") in i. 12,

the Septuagint, the Peshitla, and the Vulgate pre-

sent DiT'^X ("vuito them"), which is preferable. Ch.

i. 13 is held to be suspicious as a later gloss (BiJhme,

in Stade's "Zeitschrift," vii. 215; Nowack, "Die
Kleinen Propheten," in " Handkommentar zum Alten

Testament," p. 305, Gottingen, 18117). Ch. ii. 5a is

grammatically of dillicnltconstruclion; the Revised

Version inserts " remember" ; the Septuagint omits

it. It is in all likelihooil an interpolation ( see

Nowack, I.e. p. 300). nnx (ii- ')) is doubtful; tlie

Septuagint reads C'VIO instead of DJJO- Well-

hausen's observation (" Die Kleinen Proplicten," ad

loc), that the verse coml)ines two originally distinct

readings, one as the Seiituagint has it and the other

Ihat of the Masoretic t(!.\t, with nnx omitted, is

probably based on fart. In V(Mse 8

" Varies mon has been taken to refer to the

Lectiones." iMcssiuh (comp. the name "Moham-
med"); but the allusion isilistiuclly to

the " precious possessions " of the nations ; perhaps it

should be vocalized "hanuidot." For ii. i) the

Septuagint lias a much mure complete te.xt, proba-

bly originally included (sec Wellhausen, Lc, ad

loc). The Septuagint addition to ii. 14 is partly

taken from Amos v. 10, and the whole looks like a

gloss. In ii. 16 something seeriis to have dropped

out of the text (see Nowack, I.e. p. 300). D^nX |''^?^

'^X(ii- 17) is clearly corrupt; <i)t< QUC DflX fXI is

the better reading proposed (Nowack, I.e.). In ii.

18, from DVD to n ^yn must be considered as an

explanatory glo.ss by a later reader. At the end of

verse 22 some verb seems to be required. Well-

hausen supplies "shall fall." Instead of ITi'l, in

reference to the horses' undoing, Griltz ("Emenda-
tioues," (id loc.) proposes nin (" tremble ").

The authenticity of ii. 20-23 has been impugned
by BiJhme (Slade's "Zeitschrift," vii. 215 ct srg.) on

the ground that (a) differences of expression indicate

a different authorship, and that (h) their contents

merely repeat Haggai's former assurances; yet this

conclusion is not warranted. The concluding dis-

course is marked in the text as addressed to Zerub-

babel alone. This accounts for the repetitious, if

there lii' any; the differences in style are not so stri-

king as to be incompatible with Haggai's author-

ship.

It is clear that in 520 B.C., according to Haggai's

explicit statement, the reerection of the Temple had
not begun. This is contrary to the common opin-

ion tliat the work of rebuilding the Temple had
been undertaken immediately after the

The return under Cyrus. Ezra iii. (and

Historical iv. 1-5) names the second year after

Back- the return as the date when the mach-
ground. inationsof the Samaritans brought the

enterprise to a standstill. For this

reason Haggai has been held to plead merely for the
" resunqition," not for the " undertaking," of the (in-

terrupted) buihling operations. Still, neither in

Ilaggai nor in Zechariah is there any indication to

justify this modification. Haggai is silent concern-

ing the previous laying of a corner-stone. Far from
laying the blame to foreign interference, he is em-
phatic in denouncing, as the sole cause of the de-

plorable state of affairs, the indifference and des-

pondency of the Jews. In ii. 18 the laying of the

corner-stone is described, either by himself or by a

glossarist (.see above), as taking place in his own
time(\Vinckler, in Schrader, "K. A. T." 3d ed., n.

2!J3, does not take this view, urging against it Hag-
gai ii. 3, "how do ye see it now"). Probabl}' on
the return of the exiles only an altar was set up.

Ezra iii. and iv., written much later, ascribe the

later occurrences to an earlier date. W. H. Koster

("Het Herstel," 1894, German ed. 189,5) argues,

parti)' on these grouud.s, that no exiles returned,

under Cj'rus, and that the Temple was built by
Jews who had been left at Jerusalem (see against

him Wellhausen, "Die RUckkchr der Juden," 1895,

and Eduaid Meyer, " Die Eutstehung des Juden-

tums," 1896). This extreme view is inadmissible.

But Haggai makes it evident that the Temple was
erected only in his time (during Darius H)'staspes'

reign, not that of Cyrus), and tliat its erection was
largely due to his and Zechariah 's efforts.

Haggai's description reveals the difficulties with

which the small community had to contend ; drought
and dearth (i. 9 et seq., ii. 15) were

Rebuilding among them ; and the population must
of the have been small. Under these dis-

Temple. heartening circumstances, what en-

couraged the prophet to urge his i)eo-

ple to the enterprise? The conditions of the Per.sian

empire furnish a clue to the answer (comp. Isa.
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Ix.); in the impctnding disniptiou of the Persian

power lie sees Yiiwu's purpose to reesliililisli

.hulea's independence under th(! (Messianio) kin;;

Zerulibabcl.

In llic large Behistun inscription, Darius has lift,

tlie record of these disturbances, caused by the as-

sassinalionof pscudo-Smcrdis inr)21. While Darius

was busy fighting the Babylonian tisiirper Nidin-

tubal, Persia, 8usiana, Jledia, Assyria, Armenia, and
other provinces, under v.arious leaders, rose in rebel-

lion against him. These cainjiaigns l;e|)t Darius en-

gaged during 530-519, the period of Haggai's first

appeals (see Ed. Meyer, " Die Enlsteluuigdes .hiden-

tums"). Nevertheless. Nowack contends that the

predictions in Ilaggai concerning the great upheav-
als which, wliile troubling and overturning all other

nations, will result in establishing permanent peace

in .lerusalem (ii. 9), are of the nature of csclialolog-

ical apocalyptic speculations. Haggai, according to

him, was the first to formulate the notion of an ulti-

mate opposition between God's rule and that of the

heathen nations. The role clearly assigned to Zerub-

babel in the jirediction of Haggai does not seem to

be compatible with this assumption. He is too

definite and too real a historical personage in the

horizon of Haggai to admit of tliis construction.

The " ideal " Messiah is always central in apocalyptic

visions.

BiBi.iOKRAPHY: W. .\. r.ohm»\ in Stnrte's Zrif.sr/in'ff, vii. 21.5

clseii.; Dillmann. Jisajd. u-tp^U: IsilS : liuhiii, iJir T/m o/././k-

<lcr I'mplit It II, l:umi. is:."); Hilzii;, I hf Kit iitiii I'lfpfit'tt u,

Leipsic, Issl ; i.mrriic tiiiiin, />/- Mtstiitiitifulitii IViis.^iitj-

liuurii^ Fr»'iluirL'-iiii-tircis»:au, ISDl); A. Kohler, /Jit- WtLssag-
niwm llniiiiar^, Kvliiu^ru, ISiii); Knster, Hi:t Ht^r.^trl run
iKtail in liil rri-ii'clit Vix/ni;,, Levdra, 189t: Ed. Mfvor,
Die F.iii-^ltlmnii'hsjiithiiliiiii^. Hiillc, ISii;: i\,i\viu-k, Klciiic
Priii>litlt u, (;rittintr«'n, 1S!)7: \v. 1'ri's.^rl. Kinniiii-iilar zit

doi Still if It II ill r I'lttiiht'ltii ]Iiiiiiiiii,ftf.. (ioiiiM. IsTd: T. T.
Perowne. llngtini inul Zt thtiriiih. Caiiiliridjit', ISSS; Ileiiikc.

Dcr Prilpllll lIlUIIKli. MiillstlT. ISlkS; Sl'llin, St lllhhllhil.

Lc'ipsfc, 1.SI1S ; (ii-c.ik'e Adam Smith, IVii- Bitttk ,,f the Tirth-e
Priiplit'.ts, New York, lyni ; \Vellliausen, Ulnzzcn vmt Vor-
arbeHcn, 2d ed., vol. v., Berlin, 1S93.

E. G. H.

HAGGERI: Father of Mibhar, one of David's
chosen warriors (I Chron. xi. 38

|
R. V. " Ilagri "]).

In the parallel list, II Sam. x.xiii., the worils "ben
Hagri " (the son of Hagri) are changed to "Bani ha-

. Gadi " (Bani. the Gadite).

E. o. n. M. Sei,.

HAGGI : Second son of Gad and jirogenitor of
the Haggites (Gen. xlvi. 16; Num. xxvi. 15). The
name is the same for individual and for family.

E. o. II. M. Sel.

HAGGIAH (n''jn) ("festival of .Ichovah"): Lc-
vite of the family of Slerari; son of Shiniea and
father of Asaiah"(I Chron. vi. 15 [A. V. 3()j). In
the Septuagint the name is given 'Ayyia and 'Afia

and 'Ai'flm.

e. c. B. p.

HAGGITES CJnn): Tribaiimmeof the descend-
ants of Haggi, second son of Gad (Num. xxvi. 15);

given "Agitic" in the Vulgate, and 'Ay)f( in the

Septuagint.

K. o. B. p.

HAGGITH : One of David's wives; known also

as the mother of Adonijah (II Sam. iii. 4: I Kings
i. 5, 11; ii. 13; I Chron. iii. 2). but apparently
married to David after his aceessicdi to (lie throne.

Adonijah is commonly designated as "the son of

Haggith" (I Kings i. 5, 11; ii. 13) who was born
at Hebron. In II Samuel Haggith and her son

.'\(lonijah are fourth in the list of David's wives
and sons respectively.

K. (.. II.

'

B. P.

HAGIA (Greek. 'A>m; Vulgate, "Aggia"):
Seivanl of Solomon (I Esd. v. 34), whose children

ictiirned from tlu^ Captivity with Zenibbabel. Ez-
ra ii. 57 and Neb. vii. 59 give "the children of Hat-

til," tliough this is probably an error. The Septua-
gint rendering in Neh. vii. .59, li}-/'/2., points more
to "Ilauia" than to "Hattil,"

K. ( . B. P.

HAGIN DEULACRES (Hayyim Gedaliah,
or Dieulacresse) : Lu^t ))irstiytcr oi' chief ralibi of

England; appointed May 15, Vial. He ajipears to

have l)een raised to this position by the favor of

Queen Eleanor, mother of King Edward I. Hagin
was probably a ne|ihew of Elyas, the "Great Pres-

byter," and was not, it seems, living at tlie time of

the Expulsion, as his name is not nientioned among
those who were expelled in 1290, though the house

of his son Benedict fell into the king's hands (.lacnbs,

"Jewish Ideals," p. 185). Neubauer attributes to

Hagin the translation of some of Abraham ibn Ezra's

astrological works for Heniy Bate at Malines (" Hab-

bins F'ran(;ais," p. 507), but on very insnflicient

grounds, and on still slighter evidence the transla-

tion of the "Image du Monde," credited by others to

]\Iattithiah ben Solomon Delacrut. It h;is been sug-

gested that Hagin Lane in London was named after

this Hagin, who probably lived opposite it, but

recent evidence seems to show that its original

name was "Hoggen," the Middle English plural

of "hog."

Bibliography: Tovey, Analia Jiidaica. p. .Ifl; ^^ixlcUayly nf
the Stic. Hehr. I,if. ii. 1.59: Jai'ohs, Jewish iiteais, pp. 18o-
188: Griitz, Gefsc)i. M ed., vii. 180.

J. '

HAGIN FIL. MOSSY: Presbyter or chief

rabbi of the .lews of England. He appears to have
been the chirographer of the Jews of London, and
obtained great wealth, but he lost it inidc^r Edward I.

In 1255 he was appointed presbyter on the expul-
.sion of Elyas from that otHce. It .seems probable
that he was a brother of Elj-as (Tovey, "Anglia
Judaica," p. 58). During the riots preceding the

battle of Lewes in 1264 he lied to the Continent.
His wife, Autera, and his son, Aaron, seem to have
held pos.session of tlie only remaining synagogue in

London at the Expulsion in 1290.

l!ini.iii<iRAPHY: Poperxiif the Aiialo-Jeivinh Ilititoriml Kjt-
hihititiii, pp. 28, 178, 179,' 193, 194.

J.

HAGIOGRAPHA(n'3in3 = "writings") : The
third ]);irt of the Old Testament canon, the other

twobeing the Law(min)aud the Prophets (D''S'a:).

It includes the three books riDX (Hebrew initials

of Dvnn. vC'D. 3VX). which in ;i special sense are

designated as the poetic books par excellence.

Job. Proverbs, and Psalms; the live JMegillot (
=

"rolls"), which are read on five dilferent festivals,

and which include Canticles, Kutli, Lamentations,

Ecclesiastes, and Esther; the books of Daniel.
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Ezra-Nehemiah (considered us two parts of one

book), and Chronicles—eleven books in all.

The order of the Hagiographain the Talmud is as

follows: Ruth, Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Canticles,

Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Daniel, Esther, Ezra,

Chronicles (but see "Halakot Gedo-
Talmudic lot," ed. Ilildesheiraer, p. 633). The
Sequence, first place was given to the Book of

Ruth on the ground, probably, not

only that it contained an episode in the history of the

houi3e of David, but also that the genealogy at the

end of the book, reaching down to David, was a suit-

able introduction to Psalms, ascribed to David. The
Book of Job followed the Psalms because, on the

one hand, the three great hagiographs should Ije

grouped together, and, on the other, Pi'overbs should

not be separated from Canticles, both being ascribed

to Solomon. Ecclesiastes was for the same reason

placed with the earlier books; and the three later

l)(joks, Esther, Ezra, and Chronicles, were placed

after Daniel because it was assumed that the latter

was written earlier (by Daniel himself) at the Perso-

Babylonian court. This sequence is found indiffer-

ent manuscripts, with the exception that in some.

Proverbs immediately precedes Job, or Canticles

precedes Ecclesiastes, and Esther precedes Daniel.

The sequence differs among the Masoretes, who, ac-

cording to Elijah Levita ("Massoret ha-Massoret,"

p. 130; ed. Ginsburg, p. 67), follow the Sephardic

arrangement, which is as follows: Chronicles,

Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ruth, Canticles, Ecclesiastes,

Lamentations, Esther, Daniel, Ezra. The German
manuscripts give another sequence: Psalms, Prov-

erbs, Job, the iive JNIegillot, Daniel, Ezra, and Chron-

icles, the five Jlegillot following the order in which
they are now read in tlie synagogue—Canticles,
Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther. Many
other variations, however, are found in the different

manuscripts.

The sequence of the Hagiographa in the Alexan-

drian canon must also be mentioned, as it not only

differs from the Jewish canon in the order of the

several books, but also includes a number of works
not recognized as canonical in Palestine. Here the

Book of Ruth follows Judges; I Ezra and II Ezra
(Ezra and Nehemiah) follow the Chronicles; and
Esther follows the apocryi)hal Tobit and Judith,

which follow I and II Ezra; of the other books. Job,

Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Canticles, as

the specifically poetical books, are placed together;

Lamentations is an appendi.x to Jeremiah (between

Baruch and the Letter of Jeiemiah) ; and the Book
of Daniel follows, and ranks with, the tliree greater

prophets. Through the Vulgate this sequence was,

on the whole, adopted by Luther in his Bible.

The existence of the Hagiographa collection as a

third part of the canon is first stated in the prologue

(about 130 B.C.) to Si"ach, with which

Origin of the translator and grandson of the au-

the thor of Ecclesiasticus prefaced his

Collection. Greek translation. At the very be-

ginning mention is made "of the many
and important things which were transmitted to the

Jews through the Law, the Prophets, and the others

that followed them." There is no doubt that in this

summing up of the Old Testament literature the

authors of the Hagiographa are meant by " those

that [kqt' auTOi'f = " as authors "] followed the Proph-

ets." A confirmation of the fact that this Hagiog-

lapha collection ranked even then with the older

books of the canon is found in a passage in I Mac-
cabees (vii. 17; written probably 100 B.C.), where
two verses of a psalm (Ixxix. 2-3) are quoted as

Holy Scripture; and as all the books of the Hagiog-
rapha as now known date back at least to the second

half of the .second century B.C., it may be inferred

that the collection included even then—that is, in

the beginning of the first century B.C.—the same
books as now, with the exception, perhaps, that

single detached portions may have been added
later. Again, it is known that the canonicity of

certain books of the Hagiographa was disputed

—

Canticles, Ecclesiastes, and Esther, The canon,

including, of course, the Hagiographa, was de-

fined at the Synod of Jabneh about 90, the

point at i.ssue being not the admission of new
books into the canon, but the exclusion of certain

books—Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Esther, Proverbs,

Ruth, and even Ezekiel, books that had already

been included, but that were deemed by .some

unworthy of that position. The energetic advo-

cacy of Akiba in behalf of all the books, and the

fact that the Mishnah recognized the twenty-four

books as of equal cammicily, finally decided the

issue.

Another point to be considered is the gradual

growth of this collection. Although any conclu-

sions in reference thereto are. mainly based on con-

jecture, it may safely be assimied that the nucleus

of the Hagiographa, Psalms, Proverbs, and Job, ex-

isted and was held in high esteem at the time when
the books of the Prophets were otlicially read in the

synagogue, and that other books were added in the

course of time. As in the passage mentioned above

(I Mace. vii. 17) an unmistakably Maccabean psalm
is quoted, it follows that a Maccabean psalm had
previously been admitted into the Psalter, which
hud then been in existence for a long time and was
regarded ascanonical. The formula with which the

writer of I Maccabees (about 100B.c.)introduces the

passage shows this. To this nucleus the other books

were gradually added, none being admitted, how-
ever, which an author who lived after the time ol

Ezra and Nehemiah (with which the period of canon-

icity ended) wrote under his own name. Thus it

happened, for instance, that the highly valuable

Book of Siracb was excluded, while Ecclesiastes,

because ascribed to Solomon, and the Book of

Daniel, because ascribed to the Daniel of the Perso-

Babylouian court, were admitted, although the lat-

ter at least was certixinly written in the period of the

Maccabees.

That earlier works, becoming increasingly appre-

ciated, weie included at a later date, may be seen in

the case of the Chronicles, which were the last ad-

mitted, although they form the first part of the great

historical work which concludes with the Book of

Ezra-Nehemiah. The ])resent sequence of the books

of the Hagiographa is by no means identical with

the order of tlieir admission, as may be seen in the

case of the five smaller books. Canticles, Ruth, Lam-
entations, Ecclesiastes, and Esther, which were
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subsequently grouped together for the reason that

they were read at the synagogal services on Pass-

over. Peuteeost, the anniversary of the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, the Feast of Tabernacles, and

Purini ; they were written on special scrolls. !IU(' tlu'

Torah, deriving thence their special name " Hunicsh

Megillot " (Five Rolls).

The Hagiographa was called also nD3n C" "Wis-

dom "), and in later Jewish literature cnp '131

(" Words of Holiness"). It can not now lie ascer-

tained when the name " KetiUjiiu " and the (ireck

designation '' Hagiographa" were first given to the

collection. They could not have been current at tlii^

time when the translator of the Hook of Sirach wrote

his prologue; otherwise he would not have used such

general expressions as "the Law. the Prophets, and

the others that followed them," or "the Law. the

Projihets, and the other books of the fathers." On
the gradual development of the terra "Ketubim,"
however, see Blau, "Zur Einleitung in die Ileilige

Schrift." p. 33.

BlDI.TOfiRAPnY: Biihl. A'lrH'iii vnd Text flcs Allen Tcsta-
ineiitca. Leipsic, ISOI ; (i. Wikleboer, Hit Oiitslaen van den
Kanan dex Ouden VoIkukI.-', 'M ed.. (inmliiffcn ((icr. trausl.

by F. Iliscli, Die Kntstelnun) iles Allhstinm ntlii-ln>i Kii-

)mil.«, (iotlm, 1801) ; H.N. Ilvlf. The Ciinon of I he llhl Tenta-

rnenl. Lniuiim. ISflJ; T. Mullen. TIte Caunn 'if Undid Textn-
rne)it. New Vork. 1893; the various inlnninctinns to tin- liooks

ot tlie (ilil Testament; Mar.x. Traddin liiililiiiinniin \'eln--

rima, Leipsk', 1S84; H. L. Bra^k, Kfiniin des Altcn Testa-
ments, in Herzog-Hauck, Real-Enctic. ix. 741-7(18.

E. G. II. V. Ry.

HAGIZ, JACOB: Palestinian Talmudist; bom
of a Spanish family at Fez in 1630; died at Constan-

tinople 1674. Hagiz's teacher was David Karigal

("Korban Jlinhah," No. 10.')), who afterward be-

came his father-in-law. About 1046 I.Iagiz went to

Italy for the purpose of publishing his books, and re-

mained thereuntil after lO.'iO, supporting himself by

teaching. Samuel di Pam, rabbi at Leghorn, calls

hiiu.self a pupil of Hagiz. About 16.57 Hagiz left

Leghorn for Jerusalem, where the Vega brothers of

Leghorn had founded a bet ha-midrash for him
(Griltz, "Gesch." x. 213), and where he became a

inemljer of the rabbinical college (Moses ibn Habib.

"Get Pashut," p. 139). Tlierel" a large number of

eager young students gathered about him, among
whom were Moses ibn Habib, who became his son-

in-law, and Joseph Almosnino. later rabbi of Bel-

grade (Moses Hagiz, "Mishnat Hakamim," No. 624).

Another son-in-law of his was Moses Hayyun
(Azulai, "Shem ha-Gedolim ").

Shabbethai Zebi's chief opponent was Jacob
Flagiz, who put him under the ban (Gratz, I.e. x.

475, note 3). About 1673 Hagiz went to Constanti-

nople to publish his " Lel.iem ha-Panim." but he died

licfore this was accomplished. This book, as well

as many others of his, was lost (Moses Hagiz, in the

introduction to " Halakot Ketaunot"). He also wrote:

"Tchillat Hokmah," on Talmudic methodology,

published together with Simson of Chinon's "Sefer

Keritot" (Verona, 1647): "Orah Mishor," on the

conduct of rabbis (an appendix to the preceding

work; 2d ed., with additions by Moses Hagiz, Am-
sterdam, 1709); "Petil Tekelet,'" on the "Azharot"
of Solomon Gabirol (Venice, 16.")3; 3d ed., London,

1714); "'Ez ha-Havvim,"on the Jlishnah (Leghorn,

1654-55; 3d ed.,'BeiliD, 1716).

Hagiz al.so transhited the "Menorat ha-Ma'or" of

Isaac Aboab into Spanish (1656).

B[iii.iiiiuc.vi'liv : (iriltz, (lescli. x. 213 et seq., and ncilc 3.

n L. Gnu.

HAGIZ, MOSES : Palestinian rabbi and author;
born at .Iciusalcni in 1071 ; died at Safed after 1750.

His lather, .lacol) Hagiz, died while Moses was still

a child. The latter was therefore educated b_v Ids

maternal grandfather, Moses G.VI.ANTK the younger,
who bad succeeded his son-in-law. With the death
of Moses Galante (16W9) supjiort from Leghorn was
withdrawn, •uid Hagiz found himself in very strait-

ened circuinstanees. He went to Safed to collect a

claim which his mother had a,gainst the congrega-

tion, but succeeded oidy in making bitter eneinie.s,

who later persecuted him. Returning to Jerusalem,

he was given letters of recommendation, through

which he expected to olitain support for a bet ha

midrash which he intended to establish. At Uashiil

(Kosetta), Abraham Nathan gave him 30. 000 tlialcrs

to deposit at Leghorn for this purpose. Arriving at

Leghorn, ho secured from Vega, the protector of his

family, a promise of further support; but his Pales-

tinian enemies slandered him and ruined Ids ]U'os-

pects. He subsequently wandered through Italy,

and edited at Venice (1704) the " Halakot Ketannol "

of his father. Somewhat later he went to Amsterdam,
where he .supported himself by teaching, and occu-

pied himself with the publication of his works. In

Amsterdam he made the acquaintance of Zebi Asii-

KKNAZi, tlien rabbi of the Ashkenazic congregation,

and assisted him in unmasking the impostor Nehe-

miah Hayyun. This step, however, made more
enemies for him, and, like Zebi Ashkcnazi, he bad

to leave the city (1714). Until 1738 he resided at

Altona; he then returned to Palestine, settling lirst

at Sidon, and later at Safed, where he died. He
married a daughter of Raphael Mordecai Malachi,

and was therefore a brother-in-law of Ilezekiah da
Silva. He had no children.

Moses Hagiz was not only a great Talmudic
scholar, but also a man of wider secular learning than

most of the rabbis of his time. According to Wolf,

who knew him personally ("Bibl. Hebr." ill. 908), he

understood several languages and was somewhat
familiar with modern history (see his "Mishnat Ha-
kamim," Nos. 637 and 683); he advocated the study

of secular sciences (ib. No. 114), and admitted that

the Zohar has been interpolated by later scribes {ih.

No. 108). In regard to his character reports dilTer;

some represent him as filled with sincere religious

zeal, otiiers as a contentious wrangler (Giiitz,

"Gesch." 3d ed., x. 479-483). Jacob Emden de-

scribes him as a time-server, and even its religiously

insincere, though he respected him as a friend of

his father (" Megillat Sefer," pp. 117-133, War.saw.

1896). Hagiz wrote: " Leket ha-Kemah," novclhe

to the Shulhan 'Aruk (Orah Hayyim and Yordi

De'ah, Amsterdam, 1697 and 1707; Eben ha-'Kzcr.

Hamburg. 1711 and 171.5); "Sefat Emet," on the re-

ligious significance of Palestine (Amsterdam, ll>97

and 1707)- "Elch ha-Mizwof," on the 613comm;inil-

meuts (Wand.sbeck, 1713) ;
" Slieber Posh'im," polem-

ics a.ajain.st Hayyun (London, 1714); " Lekct ha-

Kcmah," commentary on the Mishnah (Wandsbeek,
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172G); "Perure Pat La-Kemah," commentary to

Dauiel (Amsterdam, 1727); "Zeror ha-Huyyim,"

ethics (Wandsbeck, 1728); "Mislmat I.IaUamini."

ethics {ib. 1733); "Shetc ha-Lehem," ruspousa (ib.

1733). Other worlvs of his remaiued unpublished.

He also wrote uunieroua prefaces to the books of

others. His writings are signed n'JDH, the initial

letters of "Moses ibn Jacob Hagiz."

Bibliography: Gratz, Gesch. x., passim, especially pp. 47'J-

48;J, where tbe older sources are quoteii; Jacob Emdeu, 3Iv-

yillat Sefer, Warsaw, IS'.IO.

L. GRiJ.—D.

HAGIZ, SAMUEL BEN JACOB BEN SAM-
UEL, OF FEZ: Fatherof Jai:ob l.Iugi^audgraud-

fallu-r of Muses Hagiz ; according to an epitaph, died

in 1G34. He edited Solomon Duran's "Tif'eret Yis-

rael " about 15%, and wrote: "Debar Shemu'el," a

haggadic commentary, especially on Deuteronomy

Rabbah (Venice, 1590); and " Mebakkesh ha-Shem,"

sermons on the Pentateucli (ib. 1.5'JG).

Bibliography: Steinscliuelder, Cat. liodl. col. 2411; Furst.

Uibl. Jud. i. 155.

,1. M. Sc.

HAGUE, THE. See Netherlands.

HAHIROTH. See Pi-ILvniKOTH.

HAHN, AUGUST: German theologian and

Orientalist; born at Grossosterhauscn, Sa.xony,

March 27, 1792 ; died in Silesia May 13, 1863. He
studied theology and Oriental languages at Leipsic,

devoting special attention to Syriac. His treatise

on Ephraemthe Syrian, published in 1819, led to his

appointment as professor at Konigsberg. where he

published " Bardesanes Gnoslicus Syrorum Primus

Ilymnologus" (1819) and, in conjunction with his

colleague Sieffert. " Chrestomathia Syriaca sive S.

Ephraemi Carmina Selecta " (1825). In 1826 he was
called to Leipsic as professor of theology and

preacher, and there began a vigorous campaign
against the rationalism prevailing in theology and

the Church. lu 1833 he became professor and a

member of the consistory of Breslau, and in 1844

was made general superintendent of the province of

Silesia, which post he retained until his death. He
was best known by his stereotyped edition of the

te.xt of the Old Testament, published by the Taucli-

nit/, firm in Leipsic (1833), and of which hundreds

of thousands of copies have been sold.

Bibliography : Allg. Deutsche BInyraphie, x. 3.56-358.

T. K. H. C.

HAHN, JOSEPH YUSPA NORDLINGEH.
(JOSEPH BEN PHINEHAS NORDLINGEN):
German rabbi; limn at Fninklnrton-the-Main in

the latter half of the si.xteenth century; died there

April 3, 1637. He received a good education from

liis father, the learned rabbi Si'ligmann. The name
"Ilahn," as his grandson. Joseph ben Moses Kos-

man, .says in the preface to "Noheg ka-Zon Yoscf."

is derived from the family house called " Zum rotben

Halin." Halm was the author of "Y'osif Omez,"
which was published at Prankfort-on-the-Main in

1723 by Moses Reiss Darum, son-in-law of Joseph

ben Moses Kosman. This interesting work treats of

liturgical questions, of the most important moments
of religious life, of education, charity, morality, the

Christian holidays, and the civil calendar. It is

written in a popular style ; and short remarks show
the author to have been a master of the Halakah.

As such he was acknowledged by his contempo-

raries Isaiah Horowitz, autlior of "Sheue Luhot ha-

Berit," and Joel Siirkes, author of "Bayit lladasb."

He expresses rational views in regard to pedagogics.

He recommends adherence to tbe old rule given in

Prov. .x.xii. 6, '"Train up a child according to its

way" (A. V. "in tlic way he should go"), and that

the scope, method, and subject of instruction be

adapted to the capacity of the child : it should not

be compelled to learn what is beyond its compre-

hension. If not lit for the study of the Talmud, it

should receive thorough instruction in the Bible,

which is plain and wins the heart for the fear of

God. In this work Habn also tells of the troubles

that befell the Frankfort Jews before and during the

persecutions caused by Vincent Fktt.mii.cii, of their

expulsion in 1614, and of their readmission in 1616.

Halm was a member of one of the forty families to

which the privilege of i-eturning was tirst granted.

In communal affairs Ilahn also displayed great

activity. He founded a society, Gomel Hesed,

whose duty it was to render the last honors to the

dead, especially to such as had no relatives. The
congregation conferred upon him oHiees of honor;

and he officiated as rabbi when the rabbinate was
vacant. His name is inscribed in the "memorial

book," and his Hebrew epitaph (No. 1590) is found

on one of the monuments of the Jewish cemetery

of Frankfort.

Another work of Hahn's, containing explanations

and glosses to the four codes of the Shulhan 'xVruk,

is still in manuscript.

BUiLioGRAPHY : f'iirst, Jlihl. Jud. 1. 355; Steiosclinelder, Cat.
Bddl. col. loia ; Horovitz, Frankfurter Rabbinen, li. 5-18.

D. S. Man.

HAI BEN DAVID: D.ayyan, and later gaon

in Pmnbedita from 890 to 897. He is mentioned in

Isaac ibn Ghayyat's "Halakot," in connection with

the curious Bagdad custom of reciting the"'Abo-

dah " on the morning of tbe Day of Atonement,

which custom even Hai b. David was unable to abol-

ish. It is probable that he wrote in Hebrew. Ac-

cording to somewhat doubtful Karaitic sources, he

wrote an an ti- Karaitic book with the purpose of

justifying the Rabbiuite calendar, the calculation of

which is ascribed perhaps by him, if not by Hai ben

Sherira, to R. Isaac Nappaha (comp. Pinsker, "Life-

kute Kadmouiyyot," pp. 148 et scq.).

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Stelnschneider, Die Arahhehe Literatur, p.

101, note 1 ; I'iirst, In Orif»t, Lit. x. ::6'J; Neubauer, M. J. (,'.

i. (B, 6B, 188; 11.234; Harkavv. Tc.tlnihnt ?i(l-'.'fonim, p. 884;

idem, in Ha^Qoren. iv. (Uio:!) 80; Weiss, Dor, Iv. 134,189,

note 23: HaWvy, D(rriil ha-Histtdium, ill. 24U, 248, 2S2; sea
also Jew. Encyc. v. 571, s.v. Gaon.
E. c. M. Sc.

HAI BEN NAHSHON : Gaon of Sura (8S9-

896) and president of tlie school of Nehardea. He
was, according to a manuscript in the Vatican Li-

brary, the author of opinions on many Talmudical

tractates. He protested against reciting " Kol Ni-

<lre " (Rosh, on Yoma, end ; Tur Orah Hayyim, 619;

Kol Bo, § 68). His father, R. Nahshon, and grand-

father, R. Zadok, were both geonim.

BinLiooRAPMY : ReehU-GiUnrhlcn der Gennen, ed. Cassel, p.

9 : rarst, in Orinit, Lit. x. 2H\ : Rapoport. in Bihkiirc hrt-

'Ittiin. X. 37, xi. 82; Stelnsclineider, Die Arabisclie LUera-
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tur, p. 101, note 1 : Neubaucr, M. J. C. i. 39. 189; Lands-
liutli, 'Ammude ha^'Ahiidnh, 1. li-; llnrkavy, T(W(»»li<J( li<i-

(IcniUm, p. :iiU; Halevy, iJiinif lia-HinlMnim, HI. ffii; sco
uLso Jkw. E.ncvc. v. 571, .v.r. Cao.n.

K. c. M. Sc.

HAI BEN SHERIBA: (!aon of Puiulioditu;

born ill 'J3U; died Murcli 2S, lU^S. He received his

Tiilniudic edueiiUou from his father, Slierira, and in

early life acted as his assistant in teacliing (Scliecli-

tor, "Saadyana," p. 118). In his forly-fonrtli year

he became associated ^Yilll ins fatlier as"ab betdin,"

and Willi iiim delivered many joint decisions.

A.i a consequence of the calumnies of their an-

tagonists they were imprisoned together, and their

properly was eonliscated, by the calif Al-Kadir ('.)1)7;

sec Abraham ibu Daud in " M. J. C." i. ()T). The im-

prisonment, however, seems not to liave lasted very

long. Shcrira, then old and sick, appointed his .sou

to the position of gaou (O'JS). Ilai's installation was
greeted with great enthusiasm by the

Ap- Jewish population. An old tradition

pointment (Abudarham, ed. Venice, p. 70c) says

as Gaon. that on the Sabbath after Sherira's

death, at the end of the reading of

the weekly lesson, the passage (Num. xxvii. l(i et

seg.) ill which Moses asks for an able follower was
read in lienor of Hai. Thereupon, as haftarah, the

story of Solomon's accession to the throne was I'ead

(I Kings ii. 1-12), the last verse being modilied as

follows: "And Ilai sat on the throne of Shcrira his

father, and his government was lirmly established."

Hai remained gaim until his death in 1U38 (accord-

ing to Abraham ibn Daud, I.e. p. 66). He was cele-

brated by the Spanish poet Solomon ibn Gabirol and
by Samuel ha-Nagid (see " na-Karmcl," 1875, p. 614).

Ilai ben Sherira's chief claim to recognition rests

on his numerous responsa. in which he gives deci-

sions affecting the social and religious life of the

Diaspora. Questions reached him from Germany,
France, Spain, Turkey, North Africa, India, and
Ethiopia (see MUUcr, "Jlafteali," pp. 197-201 ct fry.

;

Ilarkavy, "Studien und Mittheilungcn," iv. 225).

His responsa, more than eight hundred in number,

deal with the civil law, especially the

His laws concerning women, with ritual,

Responsa. holidays, etc. Many of them contain

explanations of certain lialakot, hag-

gadot, and Talmiidic matters. In halakic decisions

he quotes the Jerusalem Talmud, but without ascri-

bing any authority to it (" Tesliubot ha-Ge'onim," ed.

Lyck, No. 46). Many of his responsa may have been

written in Arabic; only a few of them have been

preserved C'Sha'are Zedek," Salonica, 1792; Har-

kavy, "Teshubot ha-Ge'onim." Nos. 83-117, 197,

198." 201, 20,3, 325, 410, 421 ; Perenbourg, in " R.

K. J." xxii, 202; Steinschneider, "Hebr. Uebers."p.

909; idem, " Die Arabische Literatur der Juden," ]i.

101 ; Miiller, I.e.).

Hai ben Shcrira codified various branches of Tal-

mudic law. He wrote in Arabic a treatise on pur-

chases, translated into Hebrew by Isaac Albarge-

Icini with the title "Ha-Mckah weha - Mimkar

"

(1078); "Sefer ha-Maslikon." a treatise on mortgage,
anonymously translated into Hebrew ;

" Jlishpete ha-

Tanna'iTn."a treatiseon conditions, also anonymously
translated into Hebrew. These three treatises were
publislied together (Venice, 1604); later editions also

contain commentaries by Elcazar ben Aryeli (V'icnna,

1800) and by llanuniah Isaac Michai'l Aryeh (Salo-

nica, 1814). Anotherauonymous trans-

Legal lalion of them exists in manuscript
Treatises, under the title" Dine Mamonot." Ac-

cording to Azulai, Hai also wrote la

Arabic "Slia'are Shebu'ot," a treatise on oaths. Ac-
cording to another Hebrew source, the original title

was "Kitab al-Ainian." This treatise was twice
anonymously translated into Hebrew : (1) " Mish]iete

Shebu'ot" (V'enice, 1002; Altona, 1782); (2) "Sefer

J\Iehubliar be-Kozer Jlin ha-l)inim be-lJi'ur Kelalim
we-'Ikkarim be Helke Hiyyub la-Shebu'ah " (Neu-
baucr, " Cat. Bodl. Hebr. ji.SS." No. 813). The " Sha-
'are Shebu'ot " were metrically arranged by an anony-
mous writer, probably of the thirteentli century,

under the title ">Sha'are Dine Mamonot wc-Slia'are

Shebu'ot," and by Levi ben Jacob Alkalai. Hai's

treatise on boundary litigations, " .Mezraiuit," is

known only through iptotations (l{apopoit, in "I3ik-

kure ha-'It"tini," x. 93, note 27). " llilkot Telilliu,"
" Siddur Tefillah," and " .Metibot " are also quoted as

his (Hapoport, I.e. xi. 91).

Ilai b. Sherira's philological abilities were directed

to the expounding of the j"\Iishnah ; of this work only

the portion on Seder Tohorot is extant; it was jiub-

lished by T. Rosenberg in " Kobez Ma'aseh " (Berlin,

1850). This commentary contains especially interest-

ing linguistic notes, Arabic and Aramaic being often

adduced for comparison. The author quotes the

Mishnah, the two Talmuds, the Tosefta, the Sifra,

Targums Oukelos and Jonathan, the

Com- Septuagint, the works of Saadia, the

mentaries "Sif're Refu'ah,"andothcr anonymous
on the sources. lie also quotes his own com-

Mishnah. mentary on Zera'im (p. 34) and on Haba
Batra (p. 43). These quotations, and

many others cited by the ' Aruk, prove that the com-
mentary extended to the whole Mishnah, containing

among other explanations historical and archeo-

logical notes. Some passages of the commentary
are (piote<l by Alfasi and Hananeel on Yoma. and by
Solomon ibn Adret in his " Hiddushim " (Weiss,

"Dor," iv. 1S5 et nefj.), while Abu al-Walid ibn Ja-

nah cites Ilai's commentary to Sabbath fre(]uently

(Bacher, "Leben und Werke des Abulwalid," p. 87).

It is uncertain whether Hai wrote commentaries in

Arabic on the Bible as a whole or on parts of it.

Ibn Ezra, however, in hiscoraraeutary on Job quotes

several of his explanations.

Hai compiled also a dictionary of especially dif-

ficult words in the Bible, Targum. and Talmud, the

Arabic title of which was " Al-IIawi." .Xbniham ibn

Ezra translated this title, in his "Moznayim," into

" Ha-Me'assef," while Abu Bukrat's translation,

"Ha-Kolel," and Moses Botarel's translation, "Ila-

Kemizah," did not liecomc ])opular. Fragments of

this dictionary were discovered by Ilarkavy, and

published by" him in "Mizpali" (St. Petersburg,

1.886), in " Hadashim Gam Ycslianim " (No. 7), and

in "Mi-Mizrah umi-Ma'arab" (1896, iii. 94 rf .w/.);

these show that the work was arranged according to

an alphabetic-phonetic plan of tluci: consonants in

every group; for instance, s.r, ^px it quotes the

permutations r\ii'?, ?Xn. nh^. H^JX, "pHS- Judah ibn

Balaam is the earhest Jewish author who expressly
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quotus this dictionary (see liis coniiiieutary on the

Pentateuch, " Kitab ulTarjih "
; Neuljaiier, "Cat.

Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 292; Schorr, in " He-Haluz,"

ii. 61). Moses ibn p^zra- and some African authors of

the twelfth and thirteentli centuries also mention it

(Steiuschneider, in "Z. D. M. G." Iv. 129 et se(].).

Of Hal's poetical writings few have been pre-

served, and even of these tlie genuineness is doubted.

The didactic poem " Musar Hasliel

"

The is generally regarded as authentic,
*' Musar though Dukes expressed some doubts

Haskel." as to its genuineness, as old Jewish
authors lilve A 1-Harizi and Ibn Tibbon

do not mention it ("Orient, Lit."xi. nOo); and Steiu-

schneider also regarded it as of doubtful authentic-

ity ("Cat. Bodl.''' p. 2161: "Jewish Lit." p. 366,

notes 39, 40). The first edition appeared about 1505

(seeFANO); other.s were published in Constantino-

ple (1531), in Paris (1559), and ehsewhere (Stein-

sehneider, "Cat. Bodl." p. 1031). The modern edi-

tions are as follows: Dulles, "Ehrensiiulen," p. 96:

Griitz, "Blumeulese," p. 27: Steinsclmeider, "Musar
Haslvel," Berlin, I860: AVeiss. " UkljuteKadmonim,"
Warsaw, 1893: Piiilipp, "Sammtliche Gedichte des

R. Hai Gaon," Lembcrg, 1881: a Latin translation

l)y Jean Mcrcier, "Cantica Eruditionis Intellectus

Auctore per Celebri R. Ilai," Paris, 1561 ; another by
Caspar Seidel, "Carmen Morale £7-/)o0opi'fl/;oi'Elegan-

tissimum R. Chai," etc., Leipsic, 1638. The "Musar
Haskel " consists of 189 double verses in the Arabic
meter "rajaz," and it is said to have tlierefore re-

ceived tlie title of "Arjuzali." If it really belongs to

Hai, he was, as far as is known, the first Eastern

writer to use an Arabic meter in Hebrew poetry.

Every stroplie is complete in itself, and independent

of the preceding stroplie.

Some piyyutim are ascribed to him, as the piyyut
beginning witli the words ".Sliema' koli," preserved

in tlie Sephardic liturgy for the evening of the Day
of Atonement(Landsliuth,/" 'Animude ha'Abodali,"

p. 62).

Many spurious writings liave been ascribed to

Hai, especially by later calialists. Among them are

a " Sefer Kol ha-Shem ba-Koah " (Moses Botarel,

commentary on the " Sefer Yezirah," p. 10a, Grodno)

;

"Pitron Halomot," Fcrrara, 1552; "Sefer Refafot,"

ib. : "Perush me-'Alenu "
; "Teshubah," on the thir-

teen rides of R. I.slimael and on the Ten Setirot; "A
Letter to the Priests of Africa " (Steinsclmeider, " Cat.

Bodl." p. 1029; idem. "Hebr. Ueber.s." p. 893; Har-
kavy, "Studien und Jlittheiluugen," iii. 14). Some
of the responsa attributed to him are mere forgeries.

Olliers again were falsified or mutilated by later ad-

ditions and interpolations, as, for instance, the one
containing attacks upon Aristotle and his pliilosophy

(" Monatsschrift," .\i. 37; Griitz, " Gcsch." vi., note 2

;

Geiger, in " Wiss. Zeit. Jiid. Theol." i. 206).

Hai was not only a master of Hebrew lore, but
was also familiar with the Koran and the Hadith,

with Plato, Aristotle, Alfarabi, the

Character- grammarian Al-Halil, the Septuagint,

istics. the Greek calendar (Harkavy, I.e. No.
4.5), Greek history (ih. No. 376), and the

Persian translation of " Kalilah wa-Dimnah." He
did not hesitate to consult even the Catholicosin an

exegetical dilficulty (Ps. c.xli. 5), as the Sicilian day-

yan Mazliah ibn al-Basak relates in his biography

of Hai (" Sirat R. Hai "
; see Steiuschneider, " Die Ara-

bische Literatur," g 85); he justified his action by
saying that scholars in former times did not hesitate

to receive explanations from those of other beliefs.

He had an e.xact knowledge of the theological move-
ments of his time, of which that of the orthodo.x Ash-
'ariyj'ah attracted him the most. JVIoses ibn Ezra,

in his "Poetik" (fol. 1196), even called him a
Jlotekallam. He was also competent to argue with
Mohammedan theologians, and sometimes adopted
their polemical methods (see Harkavy, I.e. iii. 173).

Hai was orthodo.x as regards traaition, and up-
held custom to its fullest extent. He established

the principle that where tlie Talmud gives no deci-

sion traditional customs must be adhered to("Esh-
kol," i. 1). He even went so far as to recommend
the observance of every custom not in direct oppo-
sition to law ("Eshkol," ii. 3). In many passages

of his responsa he warns against deviating from a
custom even when the meaning of its origin has

been lost, as in the case of the practise of not drink-

ing water during the Tekufot ("Teshubot ha-

Ge'onim," ed. Lyck, No. 14). But this did not pre-

vent him from opposing the abuses common to his

time. Thus he protested against the practise of

declaring null and void all oatlis and promises which
may be made during the coming year {ih. No. 38),

and against the refusal to grant an honorable burial

to e.xcommunicated per.sons and their connections

(ib. No. 41).

Hai's conservative standpoint explains the fact

that in the study of esoteric sciences lie detected

a danger to the religious life and a deterrent to

the study of the Law. He warned against tlie study

of philosophy, even when pursued with the plea

tliat it leads to a better knowledge of God.
Of his own views on religious-philosophical sub-

jects only those regarding the anthropomorphisms of

the Bible (expressed in his appeal to a well-known
dictum of R. Ishmael: "The Torah spoke in lan-

guage of men ") and one or two other subjects (see

Sehreiner in "Monatsschrift," xxxv. 314 et seq.)

were known prior to the publication of Ibn
Balaam's commentary on Isaiah ("R. E. J."xxii. 203)

A responsum of Hai given in this commentary dis-

closes his opinion on tlie subjects of divine fore-

knowledge and the predestined length of human
life. The essence of divine prescience seems to con-

sist, according to him, in a prekuowledge of both

hypothetical and actual occurrences. In this he
shows the influence of Saadia (Kaufmann in "Z. D.

M. G." xlix. 73).

His attitude toward the Cabala is determined by
his conservative standpoint. Its elements, as far as

they can be traced back to the Talmud, he con-

sidered to be true. When the inhabitants of Fez
made inquiries regarding the proportions of God
("Shi'ur Koniah "), he answered, as one of the

signers of the responsum, that God is above any
corporeal qualification and that the Talmud forbids

the public discussion of these things ("Ta'am Ze-

kenim," Nos. 54-57). His answer to the question

regarding the interpretation of the Talmudic tradi-

tion that four men entered paradise is interesting,

and has caused much iliscussiou ("Teshubot ha-
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Ge'onim," ed. Lyck, No. 99). Ue refers to the

opiuioii of various scholars that specially fuvcncil

persons could attain, by means of castigalion and

the reciting of psalms, to an ecstatic state in which

they might behold the heavenly halls ("hekalol")

as vividly as if they really liad entered them. (Con-

trary to his father in law. Samuel ibn I.Iofni, gaon

of Sura, he followed former scholars in deeming it

not impossible that God should reveal the marvels

of lieaven to the pious while in this state of ecstasy

(scellananeelandTosafot to l.Iag. Ub, .t.c. "Arba'ah

.she-niknesu . . ."). But all the elements of the

later Caliala not found in Tahnudic tradition, as tlie

belief that miracles could be performed with i\n'.

names of God, he designated as foolishness not

credited by any sensible man.

The best characterization of Ilai is given by
Sti^inschneider ("Hebr. LTebers." p. 910): "(Certain

cabalistic pieces were ascribed to him; but in truth

he was no mystic in the usual sense of the word.

In fact he fought against superstition. He was an
orthodo.v Jew, in possession of general culture, but

hostile to deeper philosophical research."

BiBi.ioc.RAPHY: In addiUon to the worlis quoted above: Steln-
sciineider. Die Arahischc Lit(ratut\ S 57 : Gratz, Gesch.v.
32(), vi. 1 et yeq., note 3; Wt^iss. Do?', iv. 174 et fict].; idem,
Likkute ^adnumUiiint. 187:!, Introduction ; idem, in }{a-Asif,
ili.'l'.51'; Winter and Wiinsche. Die Jlkli«c)ic Litteraiur.ii.
54 ct scq.x Scheoliter, SiHiiiu'i'ia- P- li:i; idem, Qenizah MS.
ofTprint from Ft^^tM-hrift zuin 70 (reliurtstoije A. Berliner^,
pp. - il .s' (/.; idcui, SUtilifs in Judaism, pp. 94, Z'>i, 3.)5, 3^30,

4-"l : J. Q. li. xiii. o~ et sci].

E. c. M. Sc.

HA-'IBRI. See Pi:«iodicai,s.

HAIDA, ABRAHAM BEN SIMEON (also

known as Abraham Lemberger) : Printer iu

Prague between 1Ij12 and 1028; son of Simeou
Haida. In 1610, with jMo.ses Utiz and Gershon
Popers, he assi.sted in the printing of Samuel Lani-

ado's "Keli Hemdah." In 1612 he was a.ssociated

with iMoses lltiz in the printing of Manoah Hen-
del's "Manoah JIaza Hen." He also printed the

following works: Immanuel ben Solomon's "Jlah-

beret ha-Tofet weha-'Eden" (1613; according to

Steinschueider); "'En Mishpat" (Steiuschneider,

"Cat. Bodl. " No. .Sgg.')) and Josephbeu Moses' "Bi'ure

Rashi" (1614); Isaac ben David Schik's "Zeri'at

Yizhak " and Abraham Sheftel's " Yesh Nohalin "

(1610); Solomon Luria's " Yam shel Shelonioh," on

Baba Kamma (1016); Solomon ben Jacob's "Shir

ha-Shirim " (1626); and many other books. He
worked in the houses of Samuel Mei.sel, Judah ben

Jacob Cohen, and Jacob Bak. His sons printed,

in 1641, Lob ben Josef Uofe's "Kol Yehudah."
According to Sleiuschneider (" Cat. Bodl." No. 5786),

Judah LiJb Lemberger, author of " Ein Hijbsch

Gottlieb Biichel," may be one of Abraham Lem-
berger's sons.

BiBi.m<;RAPHT: Zunz, Z. O. pp. 263 et seg.; Orient, Lit. xi.

.Wi ; Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. p. 2973 ; Furst, Bibl. Jud. 1.

368.

J. M. Sc.

HAIDA, MOSES BEN JOSEPH: German
mathi niatician ; lived at Hamburg in the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries. He was a grandson of

Samuel Haida, author of "Zikkukinde-Nura." He
was the author of "Sefer Ma'aseh Harash we-
HoslK'b," an arithmetic, written at the time of the

great lii'c of Altona (Frankfort on-the-Main, 1711).

BinLiooRAPHT: Wolf, Bibl. Hehr. 1. and ill.. No. IflOO; Steln-
.sclinelder. Cat. B<)(i(. col. ls:j7 ; idem, ./cHiWt Literature,
p. ail.

<!. M. Sf.l.

HAIDA, SAMUEL: Bohemian cabalistic an-

tlujr; died June I, lOSo, iu Prague, wher<' he was
d.iyyan and preacher, and which was piobably his

native city. He edited the Tanna debe Eliyahu
Babbah with two commentaries and copious refer-

ences (Prague, 1676); but he changed the te.\t arbi-

tiarily, considering himself to be under the ins])ii'a-

tion of the prophet Elijah, whom he believed to be

the author of this work of an uidvnovvn writer in

the tenth century (see Zunz, "G. V."2d ed., p. 119).

In order to receive this inspiration lie fasted, visited

the graves of pious men, and engaged in dillerent

mystic practises. He justilies pilpulislic methods,

and linds even for the habit of gesticulations at Tal-

mudic disputations a basis in Biblical and Tahnudic
llteratiue, for which he is severely criticized by
Jair Hayyini B.\ciiAK.\cn (see "Hawwot Ya'ir,"

Nos. 123', 152, and "Bikkurim," ed.' Keller, i, 6).

niBi.ioiiRAi'liY : Azulai, Sliem ha-Gfdoliin, s.v.; Benjacob,
Ozar lia-Sefarim, s.wi Hock. Die Familien t'rnns. p. i)4,

Presburjf, 189:3: Friedmann, Seder KUtialtu liahhah ittid

Seder F.Uiiahu Zuta, p. 4, Vienna, 19U2.

K. D.

HAIDAMACKS : Russian bi'igand biindsof the

eighteenth century. The disorganized condition of

Poland dui'iug the eighteenth eentuiy made it pos-

sible for the discontented peasants and Cossacks of

the Greek Orthodox faith to make organized att;icks

on their Catholic masters—the Polish nobles—and the

Jews. The general disorder, and the agitation of

the Greek Orthodo.v priests led to the formation of

brigand bauds known as "Haidamacks," compo.sed

of runaway serfs, Saporogians, and Cossacks from

Russian Ukraine. In 1734 and again in 1750, under

Cossack leaders, they robbetl and destroyed many
towns, villages, and estates in Kiev, Volhynia, and

Podolia, killing a great number of Jews and I'oli.sh

nobles. In 1768 occurred the Uman massacre, when
Gonta and his followers killed thousands of Jew.s,

sparing neither old nor j'oiuig.

Internal di.ssensions in Poland caused a division

into parties. One joined the Russian government

In demanding religious liberty and political free<lom

for all of the Greek Orthodo.x faith, while the otlier

op|5osed these demands, and formed the Federatiim

of Nobles to defend the old oi'der of things. Dur-

ing the armed conflict agitators urged the peasants

to rise against the confederacy. A
Russian false decree of Catherine II. was cir-

Parties. culated which ordered the extermi-

nation of the Jews and the Poles.

Under the leadership of the Saporogian Cossack

Zhelyeznyak bands of Haidamacks in the spring

of 17()8 swept over the government of Kiev, killing

Poles and Jews, and ruining towns and villages.

They often hanged together on the same tree a

Pole, a Jew, and a dog, accompanied with the in-

scription, "A Pole, a Jew, and a dog—all of one

faith." Thousands of Jc%vs and Poles lied to the

fortified city of Uman. So great was the number

of fugitives that many could find no room within

the city walls, and camped in the adjoining lields.

The ciimmandaut of the city. Mhidauoviteh, had
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iiiulcr him a detachment of Cossack militia com-
manded by Gonta. Altliougli there was strong sus-

picion that Gonta was in sympathy with Zhelj'cz-

nyalv, Mladanovitch iievertlieless sent him agaiiisl

the latter. Gonta and his followers joined Zhelycz-

nyak, and soon appeared before the walls of Unuin.

The besieged made a determined resistance during

the first day, the Jews working together with the

Poles on the cit}' walls.

There was no able leader to command them, how-
ever. Mladanovitch endeavored to negotiate terms

of peace with the Cossacks. The latter promised

that they woidd not touch the Poles, while they

assured the Jews that their attack was directed only

against the Poles. Gonta and Zhelyeznyak with

their Ilaidamacks entered the city and began a most
terrible .slaughter. Heeding neither age nor sex,

they killed the Jews in the streets, threw them from

the roofs of tall buildings, speared them, and rode

them down with their horses. Wiien
Massacre the streets were so tilled with cr)rpses

at Uman. that it was dillicult to pass, Gonta
ordered them collected into heaps and

thrown outside the city gates to the dogs and pigs.

Three thousand Jews tied to the synagogue and
made a stand there. Armed with knives, a number
of them attacked the Cossacks. Gonta blew in the

door of the synagogue with a cannon; the Ilaida-

macks rushed into the building and showed no

mercy.
Having tiuishcd with the Jews, the Haidamacks

turned on the Poles. When Mladanovitch in chains

reproached Gonta for his treachery, the latter an-

swered, "You treacherously sold the Jews to me,

and I by perjury sold you to the devil."

It is estimated that about twenty thousand Jews
and Poles were killed in Uman alone. Throughout
the district the Jews were hunted from place to

place. Many succumbed to hunger and thirst;

many were drowned in the Dniester; and those wlio

reached Bendery were seized by the Tatars and
sold into slavery. Smaller Haidamack bands mas-
sacred the Jfws in other places. Hundreds were
killed in Tetiub, Golta, Balta, Tulchin, Panlovich,

Rashkov, Lizyanka, Fastov, Zhivotov, and Grauov.

The determined efforts of the Jews of Brody in be-

half of their brethren, and the lawlessness of Gonta,

led to an energetic campaign against him. Soon after

the Umau massacre Gonta and Zhelyeznyak were
taken by the order of the Russian general Krechet-

uikov and handed over to the Polish government.
Gonta was executed in a most cruel manner. His
skin was torn off in strips, and a red-hot iron crown
placed on his head. The remaining Haidamack
bauds were captured and destroyed by the Polish

commander Stempkovski.

HiBi.iOGRAPnT : Ravvlta Gawronski, Humamtzczyzna. in
Tuyndnik IUu.<lnnr<in}i^ ls99: Graetz, Hist. Hebrew ed.,
viii. 4.">1, 4h^: Skuinarovski, Die G^zirah fun Gonta, in
Jlhlische VolliSbilMuLheKU. 32, Kiev, 1889.

II. R. J. G. L.

HAIFA: Syrian seaport, at the foot of Mount
Caiinel, and ten kilometers from Acre. Near Haifa

are two grottos, one associated with the name of the

prophet Elijah, the .second with that of Elisha. In

Biblical times this region belonged to the tribe of

Asher (Judges v. 17). Haifa had a Jewish commu-
nity during the Talmudic period; the following

rabbis are mentioned as having lived

Pil- there: Abba of Haifa, Ami, Isaac Nap-
grimages. pahah, and Abdima. The Jews of

Haifa make a pilgrimage once every
year to the tomb of the above-mentioned rabbi Ab-
dima, which is in their cemetery. From the fifth

to the thii'teenth centui'y the community was fre-

<|uently broken up by the numerous conquerors of

Palestine, but began to enjoy fairly settled and reg-

ular conditions of existence under the compara-
tively tolerant rule of the Mameluke .sultans, at the

beginning of the thirteenth century (1221).

In 1084 Elijah ha-Kohen, gaon of Palestine,

held a council at Haifa C'J. Q. R." xv. 8.5). In

12'>d R. Jehiel, head of the rabbinical academy
of Paris, after making a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, settled at Acre; he died there, and was
buried at Haifa. Jacob Baruch, a Jewish traveler

from Leghorn, who visited Haifa in 1799, says

("Sliibhe Yerushalayim") that he found a syna-

gogue there. In the middle of the nineteenth cen-

tury there were but seven Jewish families at Haifa.

In 1857 Eleazar Colien Himsi, a rablii of Smyrna,
who was on his way to Tiberias by way of Haifa,

consented to remain at Haifa as spiritual head of the

community. He died after olliciating twelve years

(1857-G9). Meanwhile the community was enlarged

by the arrival of Jews from Constantinople, Smyrna.
Syria, and Moi'occo. In 1870 Abraham Halfon, a
rabbi of Tiberias, but oi'iginally from Tetuan, ac

cepled the title of grand rabbi of Haifa, but resigned

after one year. Since 1878 two Moroccan rabbis,

Mas'ud Hahuel and Abraham Cohen, both from
Tetuan, have acted ccmjoiutly as rabbis. About
18S2 Abraham Raphael de Leon, originally from
Smyrna, actcdat Haifaas consular agent of Holland.

At the end of 1882 Laurence Oliphant took up his

abode at Haifa, which he intended to be the center

of the Palestine settlement which he had planned.

He found in the town about thirty fiimilies who
were waiting for government permission to colonize

the proposed settlement.

In a population of 4,000 Haifa has 1,000 Jews,

wlio are for the most part poor, and are occupied

chiefly with commerce. Some are engaged as car-

penters, coppersmiths, blacksmiths, and wheel-

wrights. In 1881 the Alliance Israelite established

two scliools, one of which is attended by 180 boys,

and the other by 10.5 girls.

The community has quite an old synagogue and
a bet ha-midrash. One half-hour's journey from

Haifa there is a Jewish agricultural colony, Zikron

Y'a'akob, or Zammarin.

BiBi.TOfiRAPnv : Estori Farhi, Kaftor u-Ferah, ed. Luncz, p.

797, Supplement; J. Baruch, ShihJie Tcj~Uiihdlayim.

o.

'

M. Pu.

HAIL : Frozen rain f.alling in pellets of v.arious

sizes and .shapes. The Hebrew words for " hail " are

:

Tia. the most usual term: C^UJ^X (Ezek. xiii. 11. 13;

xx.wiii. 22); and PDJn (Ps. Ixxviii. 47), the meaning
of which is only conjectural. Hailstones were re-

garded as proofs of God's might (Ecclus. [Sirach]

xliii. 15); they are spoken of as being kept in God's
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storehouses or trcusurics (Job xxxviii. 22). The liest

known hailstorm in the IJilile is tlie sevt^nUi iihi^iic

which Gotl inllictod on the Egyptians iniinediately

tiefore the Exo<his (Ex. ix. i;i-35; Ps. I.e.). On an-

otlier occasion hailservedas God's destroying au:cnt;

and it is said tliat those wlio died from hail.stoiics

were more than tlioso wlio died by tla; swonl of

Israel (Josh. x. U). For this reason hail is often

mentioned as a punishment (Isa. xxviii. 17; Ezi k.

xiii. 11, 13). Once hail occurs in a description of Ihe

appearance of God (I's. xviii. Ki). Hail is very often

coupled with tire (Ex. ix. 23, 24; Ps. xviii. 13 [A.

V. 12]), and it is also mentioned in connection wilh

thunder (Ex. ix. 23. 28; Ps. xviii. 14).

E. <i. n. M. SicL.

HAIM, ISRAEL BEHOB : Servian author;

horn at Belgrade, Servia. He left his home in 1813

in conseq\ience of the invasion of the Dahjas, and
settled at Vienna, where he edited the Ladino trans-

lation of the Bible, the daily prayers, and other

ritual works, as well as school-books. Keturning to

Belgrade toward 1838, he devoted himself to Jewish,

especially to Judteo-Spanisli, literature. Many of

his stories and poems, written in Ladino, were des-

troyed in 18G6. Haim also published: "The Say-

ings of Joshua ben Sira," translated into Ladino,

Vienna, 1818; "Hobot ha-Lebabot: I^ste Libro es

Llamado en Ladino Obligacicm de los Cora^a'ns, 6 cs

Primcra vez Tresladado de el Gaon ha-(Miasid

1{. Bahie, e Agora fue Segunda vez Tresladado

de . . . ," Vienna, 1822.

BiBLiOGRAPUY: Kavserling. liihl. Esp-I'iii-t.-Jud. pp. ."il

B. M. K.

HAINDORF, ALEXANDER: German phy
siciau, writer, and philanthropist; born at Lcn-

hauseu, a village in Westphalia, May 12, 1784; died

at Hamm Oct. 16, 1862. The sou of poor parents,

he went, after their early death, to his grandparents

at Hamm, where, though a mere boj', he was obliged

to engage in peddling. He studied Hebrew with a

Polish Talmiulist, and secretly read German books;

after many dilliculties he tinally obtained permis-

sion to attend the gymnasium at Hamm. On his

graduation he studied medicine at Wilrzburg, Er-

langcn, Heidelberg, and Paris. He became privat-

docent at Heidelberg, and later practised at Minden.

After a few years he accepted an aijpointment at

the Academy of Miinster as professor of medicine

and surgery, which he retained until that school was
dissolved in 1847. Ilaindorf wrote: " Versuch eiucr

Pathologic nnd Therapie der Geistes- und Gemi'ilhs-

krankhclten," Heidelberg, 1811 ; "Beitiiige zur Kul-

turgesch. der Medicin und Ohirurgie Fraukreichs

und Vorzuglich Seiner Hauptstadt, mitciner Ueber-

sicht Hirer S;imnitlichen Hospitaler uud Armen-
anstalten," GiJttingen. 181.'5; "Versuche fiber Hy-
pochondrische luul Andi're Nerven-Affectionen,"

translated from the Engli.sh of John Reid, with notes

and additions, Essen, 1819.

Ilaindorf's chief claims to recognition lie in his

efifortsin behalf of the spread of cultvu'cand Biblical

knowledge among his coreligionists. In 182.') he

founded at Miinster the Vereiu zur Beforderung von
Handwerken Untcr den.Iuden, in connection with a

seminary for teachers for the Jewish communities;

the inlluenceoC this society extended within ten years
ov(^r Westphalia and Uhcnish Prussia, on account of

the founder's re|)utati()n as a |)liysician and philan-

thropist. Haiiidorf was for many years director of

this society, and himself gave lectures in natural

science. The school enjoyed so high a re|nitation

between 1830 and 1840 that many (Christian inliabit-

ants of the city sent their children there. In 183.'«

the institution was placed on a firm basis by a gift

of 2.1,000 thalcrs from Ilaindorf's father in-law.

Several hundred U'achers and artisans graduated
there in the course of the ninete('ntli century. A
lover of art, Haindorf collected such works as were
within his reach, and his picture-gallerj' included

among its four hundred paintings works by the fore-

most German and Dutch masters. In 18.')4 he went
to Hamm to be neartlie family of his only daughter,

ending his days in retirement. In conformity wilh

his will he was buried at Munster beside his wife,

who had died forty-six years previously.

BiBi.!0(n4Ai>nY: Geiprer, Jilii. Zeit. ii. 1 el sa/.; AUi;. Zeil.
lies Jud. xxTl. 646, C70 et seq.

8. M, K.

HAIR.—Biblical Data: The hair of the an-

cient Hebrews was generally black (comp. Cant. iv.

1, V. 11). In Eccl. xi. 10 black hair is designated

as a sign of youth in contrast with the white hair of

age. Josephus narrates ("'Ant." xvi. 8, § 1) that

Herod dyed his gray hair black in order to ajipear

younger. Black hair was in any case considered

beautiful, black being the general color, while light

or blond hiiir was exceptional. David is designated

as "admoni" = "ruddy " (I Sam. xvi. 12. xvii. 42),

this expression being also applied to Esau's hair

(Gen. XXV. 2.5). The Hebrews had thick hair (Ezek.

viii. 3). Long, heavy hair was considered as a sign

of vitality. In the case of Samson, traced back to

ndigious reasons (he having been dedicated to God),

the connection of long hair and bodily strength was
based on the current views. Absalom's famous
hair (II Sam. xiv. 25 et sci/.) was considered not only

as an ornament, but as a token of strength. A b;dd

head, therefore, was an object of mockery (II Kings

ii. 23; comp. Isa. iii. 17, 24).

From the Old Testament it may be gathered that

it was customary for the men to have their hair cut

from time to time. The Naz.mutes allowed theirs

to grow uncut for religious reasons.

Fashion Absalom, proud of his thick head of

Among hair, had it cut once a year only. But

Men. generally the hair was cut oftener.

It was never shaved save on siieeial

occasions; the high priests and the priests in genci;U

were expressly forbidden to have theirs .shaved.

They were neither to shave their hair .according to

heathen custom, nor to allow it to grow uncut like

that of the Nazarites (com]i. Ezek. xliv. 20). There

is no other information in the Bible concerning the

care of the hair.

As the ancient Egyptians had combs, and as the

Assyrians, also, were very careful in dressing their

hair, it may be due to mere chance that combs are

not mentioned in the Old Testament. The Hebrews,

however, did not follow the Egyptian custom of

wearing wigs. The Assyrians wore their hair in

several braids reaching down to Ihe nape of the
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neck. Samson's seven braids (" mahlefot " ; Judges
xvi. 13, 19) indicate that this fashion obtained, for a

time at least, in Israel.

Among women long hair is extolled as a mark of

beauty (Cant. iv. 1, vii. 6). A woman's hair was
never cut except as a sign of deep

Fashions mourning or of degradation (Jer. vii.

Among 29; comp. Deut. xxi. 13). Women
Women, gave much thought to the care and

decoration of their liair {II Kings ix.

30; Cant. iv. 1, vi. 4, vii. 5; Judith x. 3). The
prophet Isaiah derides tlie many aids used by the

women in curlingaud tending their liair(Isaiah iii.).

Joseplius mentions the custom—still obtaining in

tlie East—of sprinkling gold-dust on the hair in

order to pi'oduce a golden shinuner ("Ant." viii. 7,

§3).
As a.sign of mourning, part of the head, especially

in front, was .shaved. Although this was forbidden

by the Law as a heatlien superstition

Relig-ious (Deut. xiv. 1 ; Lev. xxi. 5), the words

Customs, of the Prophets indicate that it was
customary among the people (Isa. xii.

12; comp. ilj. iii. 24; Jer. vii. 29, xvi. 6; Ezek. vii.

18; Amos viii. 10; Jlicah i. 16; compare also the

same custom among Arab women). The practise

can not be interpreted as indicating a renunciation

of everything considered in ordinary life to be a

mere ornament (comp. Jer. vii. 29).

The Law regards it in an entirely different light,

as it forljids shaving of tlie head on the ground that

Israel belongs to Ynwn only (Deut. xiv. 1). Orig-

inally, shaving in times of mourning indicated that

the liair was sacrificed to the dead (comp Lucian,

"De Dea Syria," 60). The Law also regarded as a
heathen custom the shaving of the head in a circle,

so that only a strand remained in the center (comp.

Jer. ix. 26, xxT. 23, xlix. 32), and forbade it as such

to the Israelites (Lev. xix. 27). Herodotus (iii. 8)

says expressly that the Arabs intended to imitate

thereby the fashion of their god Orotal-Dionysus,

and he correctly ascribes to the custom a religious

reason. The ancient conception, mentioned above,

that the continuously growing hair, like the blood,

is a sign of vitality sufliciently explains the .sacrifice

of the hair.

E. r, H. I. Be.

In Rabbinical Literature : The hair was re-

garded by the Kabbis as so powerful an aug-
mentation of beauty that married women were
recommended to hide it. In connection with this

recommendation the Taliiuid relates the following:

Kimhit, the mother of seven sons who successively

lield the office of high priest, was once asked by
what merit of hers she was so blessed in her sons.

" Because," said she, "the beams of my hoii.se have
never seen my hair " (Yoiua 47a). In Talmudical
times it was the custom for women to plait tlieir

hair. "Because she [the wife accused of adultery]

plaited her hair to please him [her alleged para-

mour] the priest loosened her hair" (Num. R. ix.).

A man who curled his hair was regarded as a vain

person. At the age of seventeen Josepli was still

termed "lad" ("na'ar"), because he was childisli

enough to curl his hair (Gen. R. xxxiv.). Elijah

had naturally curly hair; his enemies, liowever.

mocked him, declaring that he curled it (Pesik;. R.

26 [ed. Friedmanu, p. 129a]). While Samson was
filled by the Holy Spirit his hair made a noi.se like

bells, and the sound was heard from Zorah to Eshtaol

(Yer. Sotah 17b). The Midrash finds in the name
"Joel ben Petuel " an indication that the prophet

who bore it curled his hair like a maiden (Midr. Teh.

Ixxx.). Absalom was very vain of liis hair, and
therefore he was hanged by his hair (Sotah 9b).

One who does not wash his hands after shaving his

hair has spells of anxiety for tliree days (Pes. 112a).

In enumerating the wonders of Creation, God pointed

out to Job tlie wisdom shown even in the making
of human hair. Each hair (SCJ) lias a separate

follicle, for should two hairs derive their nourish-

ment from one follicle, the human eye would be

dimmed (B. B. 16a).

Because such was the custom of the heathen the

Rabbis forbade the Jews to trim the hair over the

forehead, but let it Jiang down over the temples in

curls (Sifre, Ahare Mot, xiii. 9). A certain Abtalion

ben Reuben, liowever, was allowed to wear his hair

in that fashion ('Dip ^^D) because he associated with

the court (B. K. Sua). David had four liundred chil-

dren who wore their front hair in that fashion, while

their back hair was in long locks, as in a wig

(n^ll^Q ; Kill. 7Gb). This way of wearing the back

hair is disapproved by the Rabbis. " He who grows

his back hair in the form of a wig [n'"lv3] does so

for an idolatrous purpose " (Deut. R. ii.). The king

had his hair cut everj' day ; the high iiriest, every

week ; an ordinary priest, once a month. The high

priest had his hair cut in the " Lulian " (= "Julian")

style (n'J"^1^), which consisted in having the top of

one row of hairs touching the root of the other

(Sanh. 23b; Ned. 51a). A penalty of one hundred

"sela'im" is impo.sed by the Rabliis for pulling an

antagonist's hair (Sliull.ian 'Aruk. Hoslien Mishpat,

420, 41). The washing of the dead (mnD) begins

with the hair, because human hair is associated with

tlie thoughts ("Sifte Renanot " to " Ma'abar Yab-
bok." ch. xi.). The number of the hairs of the

human head is one billion and seven thousand; ac-

cording to another statement the human head has a

billion locks, each lock containing 410 liairs, ecjuiva-

lent to the numerical value of fi>\'\p ("holy"); and
each hair has 410 worlds (ib.).

s. s. I. Br.

Superstitions : The hair of children is not cut

till they are at least three years old. In Palestine

this is done on the grave of some saint, as on the

" Itilula" of Rabbi Sinison ben Yohai (Reischer. " Sha-

'are Yerushalayim," ]i. 24). Among the Beni-Israel,

if the child comes as the result of a vow, its hair is

not cut till its sixth or seventh year. It is usual in

all these cases to weigh the hair cut off against coins

which are given by the parents to charitable pur-

poses. If a person's body is very hairy, it is a sign

that he will be very lucky. The hair cut from the

head should be burned, or hidden in a crevice where

it can be found ; if thrown away it will cause a head-

ache. Red-haired persons are supposed to be very

passionate and traitorous; hence, perhaps, the red

hair attributed to Judas in early Christian art. Al-

binos can never become great.
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In Talmudic times, when a man was to be buried,

his liuir was <uit (M. K. 8b). This custom seems to

be no Ioniser followed. J.

Anthropology : Anionj; .Irus the color of the

hair lias atlraeli'd speeiul attention because, while

the majority liave dark liair, there is found a con

.siderable proportion with blond and red hair, as

shown by tlie appended table (No. 1):

Taule No. 1: Coi.on op II.vik Amono 145,380

Jewish School Childke.n.
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proportiou of brunettes, and in Silesia, wliere the

nou-Jewisli population is of very dark complexion,

the Jews have a liisli percentage of blonds. The
same has been shown by Schimnier to be the case in

Austria. Andrce ("Zur Volkskunde dcr Juden,"

pp. 34-40) points out that the fact that red and blond

Jews are found in North Africa, Syria, Arabia,

Persia, etc., is proof that intermarriage has had little

to do with the production of the blond type in east-

ern Europe. Hi,' is of the opinion that there were
blonds among the ancient Hebrews, and that the

modern red and blond Jews are their descendants.

Lu.schan agrees in this view. Jacobs attributes the

erytlirism of the Jews to defective nutrition, and
shows that it is present not only among the Euro-

pean Jews, but also among those in Algiers, Tunis,

Bosnia, Constantinople, Smyrna, and Bokhara, where
the presence of Aryan blood could not be admitted.

The color of the hair undergoes changes with the

advance of the age of the individual. Up to the

age of thirty-five or forty the hair re-

Grayness mains the same color in the majority

and of people. If grayness occurs earlier

Baldness, it is considered premature. It has

been stated that premature grayness

is very frecjuent among Jews(VVeisseuberg): but in-

vestigations b}' Fishberg and Yakowenko show that

it appears rather later— at about the age of forty -five.

Baldness also is considered premature before the

age of fortj'-tive, at which age other signs of deray,

such as loosening of the teeth and weakening of sight,

begin toappear. Itoccurs mostoften among brain-

workers and among those exposed to prolonged
mental worry and anxiety. Wei-ssenberg found that

among Jews between the ages of twenty-one and
lifty 16 per cent are more or less bald. Others
point out that normal baldness (that is, baldness not
due to favus) is not more frequent among Jews than
among others. Y'akowenko shows that it is found
only as an exception among Jews before forty-five,

and that when it occurs before this age it is usually

due to favus. Fishberg reports only 83 individuals

wholly or partially bald among 1,188 Jews over the

age of twenty. Only 13 Jews among those less

than forty were thus affected.

BiBLinGRAPuv: Jaiolis, On the Racial Characteristiea of
MndfniJcirs, in Journal of the Anthropoliiaical Institutf,
XV. 2:! 63; idem, 0» the Oniiparative Aiillinipinnrtrn i>f

EnijIMi Jeirs.ib. xiK. 76-SS; Virclicnv, (lesamthr}!, lit . . .

Ulicr <lic Farlir. dcr Haul, iler Ilaare irnil ilcr Anuin drr
Srlivlliinrlcr in. Dcut:<i:liland,in Ardiir filr Aiithropohi-
(;ic, .\vi. 275-475; Scliimmer, Eriiihiinih ii liln:r dir Fnrhc
dcr A wjcn, ilir Ilaare and dcr Haul lici dm Schidkindrrn
OrslrrriirliK. in Milllieilunaeii dcrAnlhropolnfiiselan (!c-
Kcllmiiatl. Vii>iin!i. ^npplfiuent i., 1S,SI; Fishl>iT>;, I'ln/sical
Antlirupohiiiu of the Jeics, in American A}dhroiiniiiiii:<t,
Jaii.-Mari-h, l'JU;i; Elliinil. Krrri Tnidi Anlrfipoloaitfhex-
haoiiAmdiUa, xxi., Moscow. IfllKi ; MajiT and Kopeinioki,
Cladderyxtnka Fizi/czna Liidno.vi (ialicui.^liicj. in Zliior
ViadamdnAntrnp. h'rn.i. Cracow, 1. and ix., 1877-S5;J. Bed-
doc. (In the I'hiixieal Cliaraeter.'i of the Jcic.s, in Trannae-
tioux nf the KtluioliHjieal Society of London, ISIil, i.

222-237; Pantnl<liof, UlKervatiinis A ithrnpolngiaues au
Caucase, Tillis, 1893.

•' M. Fi.

HAJES, MENAHEM MANUS. See Hay
TUT, JllO.NAIIKM.

HAJES, ZEBI HIRSCH B. MEIB. See
CnA.iKs. Zf.hi Iltuscii i;. I\Ii;ii:.

HAKAM (DDn; Aramaic. D'3n; Arabic, "ha-
kim") : A wise or skilful man. The word is gen-
erally used to designate a cultured and learned per-

son; "He who says a wise thing is called a wise

man ["hakam "], even if he be not a Jew " (jVIeg.l(ia).

Hence in Talmudic-JIidrashic literature wise and
learned non-Jews are commonly called "hakine um-
mot ha-'olam " (the wi.se men of the nations ; Pes. 94b,

and passim). "Hakam " as au olHcial title is found
as early as the first S:iuhedrin, after the reconstruc-

tion of that body, when the Hadriauic religious perse-

cutions had ceased: in addition to the nasi Simon b.

Gamaliel, two other scholars stood at the liead of

the Sanhedrin, namely, K. Nathan as Ab Bet Din.
and Men as hakam (Hor. 13b). Another hakam men-
tioned by name was Simon, the son of Judahba-Nasi
I., who after the death of his father officiated as

hakam with his elder brother, the nasi (Ket. lU3b).

Just what the functions of the hakam were is not
clear. Rapoport's suggestion that lie was the arbi-

ter in matters of ritual prohibition and permission

is highly improbable. Zecharias Frankel looks upon
tlie hakam as a presiding officer whose duty it was
to examine a case in question from all points of view,

and, having summed up the results, to present the

matter for discussion. It is more probable, how-
ever, that the office of hakam was created in order

to secure a majority in cases of difference of opinion

between the nasi and the ab bet din in the affairs of

the Sanhedrin : one of the most eminent scholars

was always chosen for the post. A baraita (JI. K.
22b) leads to the inference that the hakam was always
the director of a school ("bet ha-midrash "), for in

addition to the Great Sanhediin, which
Functions, later came to take the place of au acad-

emy, there were also private academics
under the direction of eminent scholars. The origin

of the office of hakam is as doubtful as its duration.

Frankel thinks that Jo.shua b. Ilauaniah, who lived

in the beginning of the second century c.E., was the

first hakam, but he does not sufficiently support this

assertion. The office seems to have existed in Pal-

estine as long as the ;icademy of the nasi. An amora
of the fourth century recounts the following rule of

etiquette, still observed in his time ;
" When the

hakam appears in the academy every one present

must rise as soon as he comes within four ells of

him, and must remain standing until he has gone
four ells beyond " (Kid. 331)). It is hardly possible

that the office of hakam existed in Babylonia, where
the relation of the resh galuta to the heads of the

academy was entirely different from that existing in

Palestine between the latter and the nasi. Here " ha-

kam " was merely the term for a Jewish scholar who
studied chiefly oral traditions, while the terms "so-

fer " and " kara " were ajiplied to Bible scholars (Kid.

40a, b; Sotah 49a; Yei-. Sotah ix. 23b; Y'er. Ta'an.

iv. (58a, where "liakkim" is used ironically for the

iKikam of the academy). In the Seder '01am Zuta
("M. J. C." ed. Neidjauer, pp. 71 et .ice/.) every resh

giiluta is accompanied by a hakam, who proliably

had charge of the religious affairs of the exilarchate;

but as this work originated in Palestine (comp.
Seder 'Olam Zuta), the author probably applied
Palestinian conditions to Bab3'I(m. The Syrian
Aphraatcs, who had met only Babylonian Jews,
mentions a man " who is called the ' hakkima ' of the

Jews" ("Homilies," xxiv., ed. Wright, p. 394), but
this, too. may mean " the wise man " of the Jews.
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Among the Spanish-Portuguese Jews "hakam"
is the ollicial title of the local rabbi, but it has not

yet been ascertained how old the title

Among is. Solomon ben Adret addresses some
the of his responsa to people with "le-

Sephardim. hakam Rabbi . .

.'' (Hesponsa, Nos.

79. 395), other.s again with "la-rab

Habbi . . ."(Nos. 319, 346), but'it is possible tliat

"le hakam" simply means "to the wise." The
lilural, "hakamim," is generally used in the Tal-

mud, and also by the Tannaim, to designate the

majority of scholars as against a single authority.

The Aramean equivalent is "rabbanan."

BiBMonRAPUY : Frankel, in Mimntxsrlirift, i. 345-349; Idem,
Darke ha-yU.4i\inh, p. lot. and Siiiililcnicnt. pp. 7, 8 ; Hali-vy.

Dmnl ha^Riahimim, ii. 20 (to the psussagcs cited b.v Halevy
add Yer. Mak. ii. 31d) : Rapoport, 'KrcK MllUn, p. 2.

s. s. L. G.

HAKAN, SAMUEL (SAMUEL HA-LEVI
IBN HAKIM) : Egyptian rabbi of the si.xteenth

century, first at Cairo, subsequently at Jerusalem

<I..evi ibn Habib. Responsa, Nos. 10, 110; Couforte,

"Ivore ha-Dorot," s.v. "Ashkenazi"; Joseph Tay-

tazak, "She'erit Yehudah," ed. Salonica, 1604, p.

67b). Hakan was a pupil of Elijah Mizrahi (Re-

sponsa, No. 15). He edited and printed Isaac bar

Sheshet's responsa at Constantinople (1.546). He is

quoted in Care's "Bet Yosef," in Shulhan 'Artik,

Hoshen Mishpat, § 36. and in Moses di Traui's Re-

sponsa. part ii.. No. 67. R. Tam ibn Yal.iya, to

whom lie and Jacob Berab (whose adversary he sub-

sequently became) addressed a ciuestioii from Cairo,

rails him simply "Samuel Hukan" (|}<pxn; see his

resjionsa. "Turamat Yesharim." Nos. 100, 190, Ven-
ice. 1621 ; Taytazak. «.«.). It appears from the pas-

Siiges quoted above that he was among the foremost

men of his time; but no iudepeniient works by him
are e.xtant.

BiBi.ioiiKAPUY : Azulai, Shem hn-GedaUm.
K. L. Orv.

HA-KABMEL : Hebrew periodical, edited and
published by Samuel Jo.scph Fuknn in Wihiu. ll

was fdunded in 1860,as a weekly, and was continued
as such (with the iiiti'mijitions usual in the case of

all Jewish periodical publications in Russia) until

1871. Eight volumes appeared in these eleven

years, of which vols, i.-iii. have suiiplemenls in

Russian. It then became a monthly, of which fcnir

volumes apjieared from 1871 to 1881, wh(ai the pub-
lication was suspended. Hayyiiu Lob Katzencllcii-

bogcn was associated with Fuenn in the editorship

(see "Letters of J. L. Gordon." No. 87, Warsaw.
l.'^94). Hayj'im Lijb Markon later assisted Fuenn in

the same caiiacity.

"Halvarmel" -svas more of a literal'}' periodical

and less of a newspaper than other Hebrew contem-
poraries like " Ha-JIaggid " or " Ha-Meliz." It con-

tained much historical material, and its criticisms

and book i-eviews were of a high order. It was one

of the important forces of the progressive, or "has-

kalah," movement in Russia.

BiBi.ioGRAPUT : Kowner, Zcror Perahim, pp. 120-134, Odessa,
1808.

E. r. P. Wi.

HA-KEREM. See Pekiodicals.

HAKKAFOT : Processional circuits of the con-

gregation in the synagogue on the Feast of Taber-

nacles, usually around the Almemar, reminiscent

of Joshua vi. and the proceedings in the Temple
related in Sukkah 45a. The procession is omitted

on the Sabbath, but on other days of the festival a

scroll is taken from the Ark to the almemar at the

close of the Mdsaf, and the possessors of Lclab
and Etkoc; join in procession, following the offi-

ciant, who chants the Hosiia'na refrain and hymn
for the day. The chant reproduces the sad tones of

the Selihot, but opens and closes with an intona-

tion peculiar to the festival, as here shown. The

HAKKAFOT

FoUsli

Version.

Animato. mf Cantor. CONGBEGATION.

I -• «-
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m :3^^S5=

ma - 'an - ka, do - re - she

Thme own sake, our seek

nu:

CONGEEGATION. Cahtok.

m
Ho - sha' - na! Le -

Save us now I For the

Pkocessional.
— ,'—>^ 1).—I- —I ,,—

^

s

ma'an a-mit-tak; le - ma 'an be - ri - tak,(e(e.) Le - ma - 'an te - hil - la

sake nf Thy., truth; for the sake of Thij covenant, {ttc.) For the sake of Thy praise:

-K =v-
^J'^^^ =^l=^^^1^'.t~

-±:^
•»^»' :«*=^

Congregation. Con moio.

term"liakkafot" is also applied to the sevenfold pro-

cessional during wliich tlie serolls are carried seven

times around tlie synagogue in tlie service of tlie

Rejoicing of the Law. Tlie traditional chants for

this are comparatively modern. The Sephardim
make circuits (also called "hakkafot ") on Hosiia'na

Rabbah and at the entrance to the cemetery, around

a coffin about to be interred.

BlBLiocRAPHY: Siilzer, Shir Ziiiuon, No. CO. Vienna, ISiifi;

Uaer, lla'al Teftlliih. .\iis. S'JS-'.IU:.', '.rSi. i^iti-borsr. 1S77; Cohen
and Mnsely, JlnutUmol, of SiiiuK.iimui Mu.^it, N'os. 15Gand 157,

1&> and 187. London, 1H89 ; Cohen and Davis, Voice of Praifer
and Praise, Nos. 168 and 185, London, 189'J.

A. F. L. C.

HAKKOZ (ppn) : 1. A priest, chief of the sev-

enth course, appointed by David (I Chron. sxiv.

10). In this passage the n is considered by the Sep-

tuagint to be the definite article, the name being

"Koz." 2. Progenitor of a post-e.\ilic priestly fam-

ily which, not being able to prove its genealogy,

was removed from the priesthood (Ezra ii. 61 ; Neh.
vii. 63). 3. Grandfather of Meremoth, who assisted

Nehemiah in reconstructing the wall of Jerusalem

(Neh. iii. 4, 21).

E. G. II. M. Sel.

HAKMAN IBN ISHMAEL : Egyptian rabbi

of the sixteenth century. He wrote novelloe on the

Talmud and on Maimonides' " Yad," some of which

were included by R. Mas'ud Hai b, Aaron Rokeah
in his ' Ma'aseli Kokeah," a commentary on the first

part of the " Yad " (Venice, 1742).

BiBLiooRAPHT: Azulaj, Shem hOnOedoUm, p. Ill ; Fuenn,
Kenojct Yisrael, p. (i74.

K. N. T. L.

HA-KOL. See Periodicals.

HALAFTA : Name of several tannaim and amo-
raiiii ; freiiuently interchanged with Haifa, Halifa,
Hilfa, Hilfai,"llfa, and Tahlifa.

HALAFTA : Scholar of the first and second cen-

turies (.second tannaitic generation), always cited

without patronymic or cognomen ; his descent is

traced back to Jonadab the Rcchabite (Yer. Ta'an.

iv. 68a ; Gen. R. xcviii. 4). He was a senior contem-

porary of Gamaliel II. and Johanan b. Nuri(Tosef.,

Shab. xiii. [.xiv.] 2; zb. Ma'as. Sh. i. 13), and con-

ducted a rabbinic school at Sepphoris. Here he in-

troduced some ritual reforms (Ta'an. ii. 5; R. H.

27ii). Tradition relates that, together with Ilananiah

b. Teradion and Eleazar b. Mattai, he saw the mon-
uments which Joshua had placed in the Jordan (see

Eleazar b. Mattai). Halafta seems to have at-

tained an advanced age. He communicated to

Gamaliel II. an order given by his grandfather Ga-
maliel I., and which he had himself heard in the last

years of J udea's independence (Shab. 115a); he sub-

sequently participated in the 'Akabia controversy

(see"R. E.J." xli. 41), and later he is met with in the

company of Eleazar b. Azariah, Huzpit the inter-

preter, Veshebab, and Johanan b. Niiii, when they

were old (Tosef. , Kelim, B. B. ii. 2). But few halakot
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are preserved in his name, and most of tliese were

transmitted by liis more famous son, R. Jose (Kil.

x.wi. 6; Tosef., Ma'as. Sh. i. 13; ib. B. 15. ii. 10; ih.

Oh. V. 8: Bek. 26a).

BlBt.IOGRAPiiv: liriill, Mclm ha-Mishnnh. i. l-TO: I-'ninkol,

Diirkc )ia-Muihuah, p. UK: Heilprin. .S(?(ici- lin-I)(iri>t. U.;

Weiss, Dor, ii. V£i; Zacuto, Tiihasin, cd. Filipowski, p. M.

E. C. S. M.

HALAFTA OF HTJNA (HUGA, HEWAH,
HEFA) : Palestinian amora of tlie tliird century ;

senior of R. Johanan. The latter commnuicates to

Halafta"s sons a halakah iu their father's name (Git.

86b; Yer. Git. ix. 50b).

Bibliography : Fraiikel, Mehu, 85a.

E. c. S. M.

HALAFTA (HILFAI) B. KARTJYA, ABBA
(also known us HALFA) : 1. Tanna of llic sieoiiil

century, contemporary of Gamaliel II. Gamaliel once

visited him at Karuya (Kiryava; see Neubauer, "G.

T." p. 277), and solicited his prayers: whereupon
HalaftA pronounced over him the blessing of Psalm

.XX. 5 (A.V. 4) (Midr. Teh. ad loc). As'^'Hilfa" or

"Hilfai" he is cited in connection -with some hala-

kot (Tosef., Ma'as. Sh. iv. 5; Yer. 3Ia'as. Sh. iv.

54d), and it appears that one of his halakot was
taught and practised in Rome {ib.).

2. Palestinian amora of the third century, con-

temporary of Hiyya b. Abba (B. B. 123a). They
both endeavored to reconcile the apparent discrep-

ancy between the statement of Gen. xlvi. 27, "All

the souls of the house of Jacob, which came into

Egypt, were threescore and ten," and the list pre-

ceding it (8-26), which contains one less. Hiyya
would have it that the person unnamed in the list

was a twin sister of Dinah. This view Halafta re-

jects, arguing that a twin sister might as well be

ascribed to Benjamin. Finally, Hiyya quotes Hama
b. Haninaasauthority for the assumption that Joche-

bed was born soon after Jacob and his party entered

Egypt, and is therefore reckoned among the souls

that originally came with Jacob; with her the full

count of seventy is completed (B. B. 123a; see al.so

Gen. R. Ixxxii. 8). Bacher ("Ag. Pul. Amor." ii.

177) locates the meeting of these rabbis iu Rome.
It is nowhere shown, however, that the j-ounger

Halafta ever visited Rome, and the context fiom

which Bacher draws the inference speaks of Halafta

the elder. As to the pra>nomen, it appears variously

as "Ufa," "Hilfai," "Halifa," "Tahlifa." Once it

is altogether omitted, leaving only the title and cog-

nomen (Gen. R. xix. 3; comp. Pesik. Zutarta to Gen.

iii. 1). It is probable that to Halafta b. Karuya
belongs the remark headed with the curious name of

R. Barkirya. Seeing a procession of coffins contain-

ing the remains of people who had died iu foreign

lands, R. Barkirya remarked to Eleazar: "What
benefit can they derive from being buried here? To
them I apply the words :

' Ye made mine heritage an

abomination [since ye did not choose to live here],'

and 'when ye entered, ye defiled my land [since ye en-

tered as corpses] ' " (Jer. ii. 7). Eleazar, however,

told him that as soon as such processions reach Pal-

estine, clods of Palestinian earth are laid on the

coffins, and that that makes atonement, as the Bible

says, "His earth will atone for His people" (Dent,

xxxii. 43, Hebr. ; Y'er. Kil. ix. 32d; comp. Pesik.

R. i. 3; Tan., Wayehi, [ed. Ruber, p. 21.)]. where
"Kazrali" occurs in place of "Barkirya"). The
custom of sprinkling Palestinian earth on tlie dead
is still common (s('e Btm.M,).

E. c. S. M.

HALAFTA OF KEFAR HANANIAH, R.
or ABBA : Tanna of the second < rntury

;
junior (if

li. .Meir, in whose name he transmits the legal

maxim: When the condition is expressed before an
obligation depending on it, the condition is valid;

but when the obligation precedes the condition, the

condition is void (see Conditions). From him the

Jlishuah (.Vb. iii. 6) preserves an interesting homily

on the number of per.sous constituting a quorum for

the study of the Law. In the treatise Aliot, usually

incorporated iu the Jewish rituals, the name of the

author of this mishnah is "R. Halafta b. Dosaof
Kefar Hananiah"; in JIahzor Vitry (ed. Berlin, 18il3.

p. 508), liowever, the patronymic does not appear,

but there are also some other variants.

Bibliography : HeilpriD, Seder ha-Dorat, ii.; Zacuto, Ftt-

lieuiin, ed. Fllipowslii. p. 64.

E. c. S. M.

HALAKAH (n3!?n) : Noun, derived from the

verb l^n,
" to go," " to walk." The act of going or

walking is expressed by nj'i'n, while the closely rela-

ted na^nisusedonly in the seiiseof " way of acting,"

"habit," "usage," "custom," and especially "guid-

ance " and the norm of practise. For instance, w hen

it is said iu the Talmud that a halakah is according

to this or that rabbi, it is meant that the opinion of

the rabbi referred to, though iu opposition to other

opinions, is decisive for the practise. Sometimes it

is used with the meaning of "tradition." as, for in-

stance, when the Rabbis s;ud: "If this is halakah

[i.e., tradition] we will accept it; but if it is merely

a 'din' [i.e., an argument] it is open to question"

(Ker. iii. 9). "Halakah" stands sometimes for the

whole legal part of Jewish tradition, in contradis-

tinction to the Haggadah, comprising thus the

whole civil law and ritual law of rabbinical litera-

ture and extending also to all the usages, customs,

ordinances, and decrees for which there is no author-

ity in the Scriptures. In modern works occurs also

the term "midrash halakah," covering interpreta-

tions, discussions, and controversies connected with

the legal part of the Scriptures (seeMiDRAsii Hal.\-

K.\n).

Bibliography: Dictionaries ol Kohut, Jastrow, and Levy.
Zunz, G. V. 2d ed., p. 44.

J

.

HALAKOT : The body of religions law which

constitutes one of the three main divisions of Jew-

ish oral tradition. Later, the singular form "hala-

kah " was generally adopted, even in reference to a

whole collection of halakot, just as " haggadah

"

took the place of "haggadot." The Htilakot were

codified by R. Judah ha-Nasi and formed the jiiiid-

ic:d body of his Mishnah. Thereafter the term " Mish-

nah" displaced the term "Halakot," except in Pal-

estine, where, even after the codification, the use of

the term "Halakot" was continued, so that the

Jlishnah was known there as "Halakot" (Lev.

R. iii.).

Bibliooraphy: Bactier. Die AeUestr. Termivntnaic der

JlhliseUen SchriftautsUguug, pp. 34, 42, Leipslc, ISM.

E. C. M. SC.
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HALALAH : The female issue of a priest's con-

nection witli a divorced woman or widow, a con-

nection regarded as illegal. Accordiiiij; to the Bib-

lical law, a priest. (" kohen") could not marry a harlot,

or one " profaned " (" halalali " ). or a divorced woman,
while the high priest was also forbidden to marry a

widow (Lev. xxi. 7-14). The priest who luarried a

woman that had been previously illegally' married to

another priest was guilty of two transgressions. For

instance, if a priest married a divorced woman, she

bccauie a hahilah, and her issue also was considered
" profane." If another priest married her afterward,

he transgressed two commandmenls. that against

mariying a divorced woman and that against marry-

ing a halalah (Kid. 77a; Maimouides, "Yad," Issure

Biah, xix. 1; Shulhau 'Aruk, Ebcn lia-'Ezer, vii. 13).

The name is restricted to those women with whom
connection is regarded as illegal for jjriests, and is

not applied to such as are illegal for all. The fe-

male offsjiring of an incestuous or adulterous con-

nection of a priest is not called halalah, since such

a connection is forbidden also to ordinary Israelites

(Kid. 77b; "Yad.'W.c. xix. 5).

The punishment prescribed for the marriage of a

priest with a halalah is stripes. Authorities differ

as to whether the same punishment was meted out

to him if he had had intercourse with such a woman
without marriage ("Yad," I./-, xvii.

The Pun- 2 ; IlAbD and Maggid Mishueli <id

ishment. (oc). The priest himself, although
punished for his transgression, was

not disqualilied from the priestly office, but the

male issue of such a connection was considered

"halal." and was not permitted the privileges or

the duties of the priest.

The halalah was not regarded as an illegitimate

child; the only restrictions upon her were that she

cotdd not enjoy the advantages of a daughter of

a priest—that is, she could not eat of the heave-

offerings (" terumah ") or of the sacrificiul meats

—

and that she could not be married to a priest. If

she married a non-jiriestly Israelite, her daughter
was not regarded as halalah, and might marry a

priest. The issue of the halal, liowever, retained

the same status forever, even to tlie thousandth

generation. The female children of a halal were
also regarded as profane, and could not be married

into the priesthood (Kid. 77a; "Yad,"Z.c. xix. 14,

16; Eben ha-'Ezer, vii. 16). The daughter of a

priest was not forbidden to marry a halal, nor into

any other class that was unfit for the priesthood

(Kid. 72b; "Yad," i.e. xix. 11; Eben ha-'Ezer, vii,

23). See Illegitimacy ; Priestly Code.

K. c. J. H. G.

HALiCsZ (FISCHER), IGNAZ : Hungarian
philologist; born at Tes in 185.5; died at Budapest
April 9. 1901. He studied at the gymnasia of Vesz-
primand Stuhlweissenburg, and at the University of

Budapest. Froiu 1877 to i892 he taught at the Ober-

gymnasium of Stuhlweissenburg; in 1893 he was
appointed professor of Hungarian philology at the

University of Klausenburg. Between 1880 and 1890

he was sent three tiiuesby the Hungarian Academy of

Sciences to the Swedish and Norwegian Laplanders,

among whom he gathered much material relating

to folk-poetry and comparative philology. The
following are the most important of his philolog-

ical works :
" Ritkabb es Homalyosabb Kepziik " (on

rare formative sounds; crowned by the Academy);
"Magyar Szok az Eszaki Szlav Nyelvekbeu " (on

Hungarian words in North-Slavic langua.ges);

"Sved-Lapp Nyelv " (on the language of the Swe-
dish Laplanders); "Az Ugor.szaraojed Nyelvrokon-
.sag " (on the relationship of the U.gro-Samoyed
languages). He collected and translated Finnish

fiilk-.songs, translated C4rimm's "Household Tales,"

and publishetl original Himgarian fairy-tales.

liiBLiOGRAPnY : Szinnyei, Mnoiiar Iri'ili KleU; Mafjyar
acniu.% 1893; Budapesti Napld, April 111, 1901.

s. L. V.

HAIiAYO, DAVID BEN SAMTJEI, : Proba-

bly a son of the Samuel Halayo of Bersak ("|t;n3)

who was in correspondence with Simon ben Zemah
Duran. David, who was a hazzan or cantor, was a

pupil of Simon Duran, and it was at his suggestion

that the latter wrote the commentary on Isaac Ghay-
yat's "Baruk Asher Ashash." David extols this

commentary in verses.

liiBi.iOGRAPHv: T. Monili, Zofnat, i. 8, Berlin, 18ff7. Con-
cernintr a David Halayo who flourished about 1363, see Stein-
schneider, Hcltr. Bilil. xiii. 7.5.

c. H. B.

HALBAN, HEINRICH, BITTER VON:
Austrian .statesman; boi'n at Cracow 1846; died at

Gastein Aug. l-i. 1903. Ilalban, whose name was
originall_y Blumenstoek, studied law at Cracow,

and went to Vienna some time before 1870, where he

devoted himself to journalism. When Potocki be-

came president of the Council of Ministers (1870) he

appointed Blumenstoek to a position in the press

bureau, where he advocated in the Polish papers

the policy of the government. He rose to great

prominence under the ministry of Count Taaffe

(1878), who made him a court councilor in 1885, and
a year hiter appointed him chief of the Reichsrath's

office, in which capacity he had the important task

of representing the governiuent in its transactions

with the parliamentary parties. Blumenstoek.
whom Count Taaffe had ennobled with the title of

"Rittervon Halban,"rose to the lieightof his power
under the ministry of his Galician countryman.
Count Badeni (1895), and was considered the real

leader in the government. After the resignation of

Badeni (1897) he became very unpopular, and retired

from public life in 1898. He had been converted to

Cliristianity in the beginning of his career, and was
married to a sister of the socialist deputy Victor

Adler.

BIBLIORRAPHY ; Ncuc Frcic Prcxic, Vienna, Aug. 14, 1903.

s. D.

HALBAN, LEO VON. See Bujmenstock
vox 1Iai,u.\x, Li;o.

HALBERSTADT : Town in the Prussian prov-

ince of Sa.xony. The earliest documentary evidence

of the presence of Jews in Halberstadt is contained

in a letter of protection from Bishop Volrad, dated

1361 (Bishop Volrad decreed that the jurisdiction of

the .Tews should be upheld "... prout ('t antir|UO

in civit. Halb. dinoscitur consuetuiu. . . ."). The
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scant reports concerning tlic Ilalbcrstadt .lews da-

ting from tlie tliirteentli and fourlccnlh ccMitiirics

make them appear as a subjeetof lili-

Thirteenth gation between tlie bishop and the

to city rouueil. In tlic middle of tlie

Sixteenth fifteenth century tlie Jewish commu-
Century. nity must have been in a nourishing

condition. It received a setback

through the edict of Bishop Ernest II. (who was also

Archbishop of Jlagileburg) expelliug the Jews from

his archbishopric in 149;i.

Seal of Halherstadt Cathedral ; Jews Represented as Stoning
St. Stephen.

After some time, however, Jews were permitted

to return to Halberstadt; and about the middle of

the si.\teenth century the Jewish population was
again a considerable one, swelled by the immigration

of Jews expelled from Nordhausen. Bishop Henry
.Jtdius, after harassing the Jews of Halberstadt in

the most reckless manner, again expelled them in

1.594; but the prospect of an increased tax revenue
induced him to readmit them under letters of pro-

tection. He even allowed them to build a synagogue.
This friendly attitude was brought about at great

pecuniary sacrifice by Jacob ben Israel Naphtali, one
of the many "shtadlanim" who represented the com-
munity. It was only for a comparatively short time,

however, that the community enjoyed the possession

of a synagogue. The disturbances of the Thirty
Years' war set in, which caused the " mad " bishop

Christian to impose heavy taxes upon the people.

The infuriated mob wreaked vengeance upon the

helpless Jews by destroying the synagogue (1621).

although the Jews were the victims of extortion to

even a higher degree than the rest of the popula-

tion.

During the Swedish regime the constitutional es-

tates ordered an expulsion of Jews not possessing

letters of protection ; but in spite of all

During hardships the community continued to

the Thirty increase in numbers. By the treaty

Years' of Westphalia (1G48) Halberstadt was
War. annexed to Brandenburg. Elector

Frederick William began bis adminis-

tration with the introduction of measures favorable

to the Jews: but he, too. would not have "the Jews
increase to intolerable numbers "

; their number at

this time was 280. In HiGO be allowed them to

build a .schoolhouse, which permission the Jews con-

strued to extend to the erection of a synagogue also.

The estates appealed to the elector, who then de-

clared that the building of a .synagogue was not in-

cluded in the permit. This declaration was seized

upon by the populace as a pretext for demolishing

the beautiful synagogue in the Joeddenstrasse (.March

18, 1GG9). in which work of devastation they were
aided by the military. The hammer with which the
synagogue was forced open is still preserved in the
parish house. Although the elector was very in

dignant at this high-handed action, he refused per-

mission to rebuild the .synagogue, bidding the Ji-ws

hold their services at their homes.
Notwithstanding the animosity which the people

showed toward the Jews, and in spite of the heavy
taxes imposed U|)on the latter, the <'Onnnunily still

continued to grow. The number of Jewish families

at about this time was 120. The burial society still

exi.stingdatesbaek to 1GT9. In this jieriod nourished

Issacbar ha-Levi Bkk.M-VNN. At the instance of

Bermann, Zebi Ilirsch Bl.\LEll ("Ilarif"), a noted

scholar, went to Halberstadt as rabbi (see Buber,
" Anslie 8hem," p. 179, Cracow, 189.")); and under
his direction the Talmud school greatly i)r<)S])er((l.

The congregation meanwhile groaned under the bur-

den of a heavy debt contracted in previous times in

order to meet the demands of the extortionate taxa-

tion. In addition to the enormous
The taxes (amounting to about 2,."iOOt balers

Burden of in 1794) the comiuunity spent large

Taxation, sums in behalf of the Talnuid school

and in aid of needy comnuinities.

During the Seveu Y'ears' war Halberstadt received

the unwelcome visit of a French skirmishing i)arty

(1760). which laid the Jewish congregation under

contribution ; and as the sum demanded was not

raised, the house of one of the trustees of the con-

gregation was set on fire, and two Jews, together

with several prominent citizens, were carried off as

hostages.

After an interesting legal contest Ilirsch Gottin-

gen, who filled the position of counsel at the Jewish

court, as well as that of teacher, was elected by the

congregation in 1782 as " Klaus " scholar in opposition

to the wishes of the grandson of the founder and a
trustee of the fund, who favored another candidate.

This gave a footing to the Gottingen family (after-

ward bearing the name of " Hirscb " for its ancestor)

in Halberstadt, which family during nearlj- a whole
century furnished directors to the community, while

contributing materially to its general welfare. At
the close of the eighteenth ceutury Ilirsch Koslin

founded the Hazkarat Zebi, a .school in which, "be-

sides the Bible and Talmud, instruction is given by
a head teacher and an assistant teacher in German,
arithmetic, and all the branches yielding knowledge
requisite in social intercourse." It is one of the old-

est Jew'ish schools in Germany cond\icted on modern
principles.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century Hal-

berstadt was annexed to the kingdom of West-

phalia, and its Jewish community came under the

jurisdiction of the newly established consistory of

Cassel. As president of the consistory was ap-

pointed (1808) Israel J.^cobson, a native of Halber-

stadt, who did much toward bettering the condi-

tion of the Jews. In 1811 the special Jew-tax was

abrogated in Westphalia; and in 1812 the emanci-

jiation of the Jews throughout Prussia was an-

nounced. Two years later Halberstadt came again

under Pru.ssian rule, ami the dd burdens were not
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renewed. Thenceforward the congregation, which

during the Westphaliun regime had greatly declined,

steadily increased, mainly owing to immigrations,

until the number of Jews exceeded 800. The
"Klaus" was reorganized in 1858, the .synagogue

was renovated in 1879, and on the occasion of the

centenary of the school in 1898 a spacious new
school-building was erected. The Jews of Halber-

stadt number at present 830 out of a total population

of 42,793.

Previous to 1G61 the rabbinical functions were

discharged by scholaily members of the congrega-

tion, and often also by the directors. The follow-

ing is a list of rabbis since 1661

:

Solomon ben Jobanan Reinbach (1661-91); Abraham ben

Juciab Berlin (1693-171."): later in AmsterUam): Zebi Hirsch

Biale.h ("Harit") (1718-48): Moses Brisk (1748-57); Meyer

Barby (1737-63; later in PresburK); Hirshel Levin (1764-70;

formerly In London and afterward In Bei'lin); Acting Rabbi

Eliezer Lichtenstein (1770-72); Jacob Scbvyanfeld (17T3-75;

formeily iti Peine, near Hanover); Lob Eger (1773-1814); Akiba
Eger (1811-24 ; nephew of the preceding and formerly a
"Klaus" scholar); Matthias Lewiau (1824-63); B. H. Auer-

bach (1862-72; foi'merly In Darmstadtl; Selig Auerbach (1873-

1901 ; formerly director of the Jewish town-school at FUrlh) ;

Isaac Auerbach, the present (1903) incumbent.

Bibliography : Auerbach, Gcsch. tier Israelitischen Oc-
meinde Halberstadt, Halberstadt, 1866.

I). B. A.

HALBERSTADT, ABRAHAM BEN
MENKI: German Hebraist and Talmudic scholar;

died at Halbei'stadt about 1780. His "PeneAbia-
ham " (unpublished), a treati.se on the most difficult

halakot of the Talmud, shows him to have been an

authority in Talmudic matters. Besides this there

exists a collection of very interesting letters written

by liim to his friend R. Jeremiah at Berlin. A Ger-

man translation of these letters was published by
Auerbach in his " Gesch. der Israelitischen Gemeinde
Halberstadt," pp. 187-197. In a long letter dated

1770 Halberstadt defended warmly the memory of

Jonathan Eybeschutz, whose pupil be was. In an-

other letter, dated 1774, lie defended the study of

synonyms, wliicli study was deprecated by R. Jer-

emiah; and in one dated a j'ear later he expressed

his admiration for Wessely and Mendelssohn. In

the same letter he severely censured rabbis who have
no knowledge of mathematics or astronomy, with-

out which it is impossible to explain many passages

in the Talmud.
BiBLIottRAPHY : Auerbach, Gcsch. der laraelit it<cltcn Ge-
meinde Uttlberstadt, pp. 78, 99, 187-197.

K. M. Si.:l.

HALBERSTADT (iil?.. STADTHAGEN),
JUDAH BEN BENJAMIN : liabbinical author

of the eighteenth century. He was the author of

"Minhat Yehudah," giving explanations of all pas-

sages in Rashi on Berakot in which the word " ke-ln-

mar" occurs. A similar work on Shabbat, 'Erubin,

and Berakot appeared later (Altona, 1768). He was
also the author of a discourse on "Zenon we-Zayit

"

(Ber. 30a), on the benediction to be recited on eating

radishes and olives (Altona, 1765).

Bini.ior.RAPHY ; Benjacob. Oznr ha'Sefarim, p. 733 ; Zedner.
(•at. Helir. Bnokx Brit. Mux. p. 1341.

K. N. T. L.

HALBERSTADT, MORDECAI : German
rabbi; born at Halberstadt at the Iri'giuning of the

eighteenth century; died at Di'isseldorf about 1770.

After studying at Frank fort-on-the-Maln under

Jacob ha-Kohen (1730), Halberstadt became teacher

in the rabbinical school of his native town. In spite

of liis 3'outh he was elected rabbi of Griesheini on

the recommendation of his teacher; he subsequently

occupied the rabbinates of Darmstadt and DiJssel-

dorf. As a cabalist Halberstadt was called upon
by Samuel Heilmann of jMetz and Jacob Joshua Falk
for an opinion as to whether EybeschlUz's amulets

were positively Shabbethaian in spirit. To have
given an affirmative answer would liave necessarily

associated Halberstadt with the enemies and intend-

ing excommunicators of Ej'beschiltz ; he therefore

merely advised the inquirers to refrain from pressing

their attacks further, declai'ing himself unable to

definitely pronounce the amulets Shabbethaian in

character. He was the author of a work entitled

"Ma'amarMordekai,"responsa(]!rUnn, 1782), and of

a grammatical work, as yet unpublished.

Bibliography: Auerbach, Gesch. der Israelitischen Ge-
meinde Halberstadt, pp. 74-76.

K. M. Sel.

HALBERSTAM, SOLOMON JOACHIM :

Austrian sehuhir; born at Cracow Feb. 33, 1832;

died at Bielitz March 34, 1900. His father, Isaac

Halbei'stam, was a prominent merchant who devoted

his leisure time to study, and left in manuscript a

work which Solomon iniblished in his honor under

the title "Siah Yizhak,"Lemberg, 1883. Thiswork
contains also notices on the genealogy of Halber-

stam, who numbered eminent rabbis among his

ancestors both on his father's and on his mother's

side. In 1860 he settled at Bielitz as a prosperous

merchant. The larger

part of his time, how-
ever, he devoted to

Jewish learning, and
a considerable part of

his income to increas-

ing his library, which
was especially rich in

rare and valuable

manuscripts, the love

of collecting having

been developed in him
early. For half a cen-

tury he corresponded

widely with the repre-

sentatives of Jewish
learning of all shades

of opinion ; and he took

part in learned dis-

cussions on the most
diverse questions, con-

tributing to nearly all the iieriodicals papers written

in Hebrew and in other languages.

Halberstam was one of the directors and chief

supporters of both the old and the new Mekize Nir-

damim, the publications of which include contribu-

tions from him. He contributed valuable intro-

ductions to the works of a great number of Hebrew
writers, and was also a collaborator on collective

works, such as the jubilee or memorial volumes in

honor of Griltz, Steinschneider, Kohut, and Kauf-

mann.
Halberstam's editions are: "Hiddushe ha-Ritba

Solomon Halberstam.
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'al Niddah," novellic and discussions on the treatise

Niddali by R. YoniTob ben Abraliam (abbreviated

"Ritba") of Seville. Vienna, 1868: Abraham ibu

Ezra's "Sefer lia "Ibbur," a manual of calendar

science, 1874; Hillel b. Samuel of Verona's

"Tasrmule ha-Nefesli," 1874: Judah b. Barzilai

of Barcelona's commentary on "Sefer Yezirah,"

1884; and the same aiithor's "Sefer ha-Shetarot,"

1900.

In 1890 Ilalberstam issued a complete catalogue

of his manuscripts (411 items) under the title "Kehil-

lat Shelomoh." The greater part of them was ac-

<iuired by Montefiore College, Ramsgate, England,

while his largo collection of printed books, and a

•considerable numberalso of mnn\isieripts, was briii'.'ht

by JIayer Sulzberger and
presented to the library

of the Jewish Theological

Seminary of America.

liiBiiOGRAPnY : M. Rpines. Dor
trii-IJtiLammv, 1890; Lippe,
llililiiiijrnphixrhcs Lexicon ;

M. .vliwab. Repertoire.

s. W. B.

HALEB. See Aleppo.

HA-LEBAJSrON. See

Brill. Jeuikl.

HALE'Vnr (HAIi-
FAN), ELIE: French
Hebrew poet and author;

born at Fl'irth in 1760 ; died

at Paris Nov. ,'">, 1826;

father of Fromenthal and
Xieon Halevy. Al an
•early age Halevy went to

Paris, where he became
cantor. His knowledge of

the Talmud and his poet-

ical talent acquired for

him the esteem of many
French scholars, particu-

larly- the well-known Ori-

entalist Sylvestrede Sacy.

His first poem was " Ha-Shalom

Jacques Fr

a hymn com-
posed on the occasion of the treaty of Amiens; it was
sung in the synagogue of Paris, in both Hebrew and
French, on the 17th Brumaire (Nov. 8), 1801. The
poem was praised in Latin verse by the Protestant

pastor Marron. In 1808 Halevy composed a prayer

to be recited on the anniversary of the battle of

Wagram; in 1817, with the help of some of his co-

religionists, he founded the French weekly "L'ls-

raelite Fran(;ais," which, however, expired within

two years. To this periodical he contributed a re-

markable dialogue entitled "Socrate et Spinosa" (ii.

73). His"Liramude Dat u-Mu.sar " (lletz, 1820) is

a text-book of religious iustructicm compiled from
the Bible, with notes, a French translation, and
the decisions of the sanhedrin instituted by Na-
jioleon. Halevy left two unpublished works, a
Hebrew-French dictionary and an essay on ^Esop's

fables. He attributes the fables to Solomon
(comp. I Kings v. 12-13 [A. V. iv. 33-33]),

and thinks the name "^sop" to be a form of

"' Asjiph."

Bibliography : Allg. Zeit. dess Jud. 1839, Belblatt No. 1 ; L&n
Ualcjvy, in f'Hiii. Ur. xvlll. 274-27t> : GrUtz. (Itxch. 2d ed., xl.
217-218; Zettlin, BiW. Post-MeudeU. pp. 133-m.

s. M. Ski,.

HALEVY, JACaUES FBANgOIS FRO-
MENTHAL :6LIE: French compo.ser; born at

Paris .May 27, ITyS); died at Nice March 17, 1863.

His family name was "Levi"'; his father, filie Ha-
lev3% was a Bavarian by birth. At the age of ten he
entered the Paris Conservatoire and studied under
Cazot (elements of music), Lambert (piano), and
Berton (harmony). He won the solfeggio prize in

1811, and the second prize in harmony in 1813. He
thereafter became a pupil of Cherubini in composi-

tion, with whom he remained for five years; and,

after twice winning the

second prize at the Con-
servatoire, he finally se-

cured the Grand Prix
de Rome (1819) for his

cantata "Herminie."
Shortly before his de-

parture for Rome his " De
Profundis" (text in He-
brew), composed on the

death of the Due de
Berri, and dedicated to

Cherubini, was performed
at the synagogue in the

Rue St. Avoye (March 34,

1820).

After actively prose-

cuting his studies in

Italy Halevy returned to

France, where for several

years he experienced con-

siderable dilliculty in ob-

taining a hearing for his

compositions. His comic
opera "L'Artisan" (in

one act), performed at

the Theittre Feydeau in

1827, met with but little

success, but the three-act

opera "Clari," produced at the Theatre Italien in

1829, the principal role being sung by Malibran,

made a somewhat better impression,

Early and was probably largely iustrumen-

Works. tal in securing for the composer
the appointment of "chef du chant"

at the theater in question, a position which he

occupied in association with Herold.

For several j'ears to come, however, the composer

was not destined to score a decided triumph, al-

though opera followed opera in quick succession.

Still, the air "Vive, vive, I'ltalie," in hiscomicopera

"Le Dilettante d'Avignon" (1829), became exceed-

ingly popular with the Parisian public, while his

ballet "Manon Lescaut" (1830), by reason of its

melody and verve, also found favor.

Halfivy had already attained the age of thirty -six

when his masterpiece, "La Juive." a grand opera in

five acts, was produced at the Opera (Feb. 23. 1835),

where it was hailed with enthusiasm, and at once

secured for its author a European reputation. The
opera was presented with unprecedented scenic
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splendor, tlie stage-setting alone having cost, it was
said, 150,000 francs. Ten months after the first

performance of "La Juive" Halevy's mii.sical com-
edy "L'Eclair" appeared; and, althougli in spirit

the e.xact antithesis of "La Juive," it immediately

became a favorite with Parisian audiences.

Although the composer had given splendid evi-

dence of his extraonlinary talent and versatility in

these two widely divergent compositions, he now
lost much of his originality and became imitative

rather than creative—a deterioration ascribed partly

to the inHuence of Meyerbeer, then at the zenith of

his fame, and partly to Halevy's carelessness in the

selection of librettos. At all events, it may be said

that, out of about twenty dramatic works, chiefly

comic operas, which followed upon "La Juive,"

only a few, such as "LesMousquetairesdela Reine"
(18-10) and " Le Val d'Andorre" (1848), are still oc-

casionally produced. Nevertheless, many of them,

and notably "La Dame de Pique" (1850), although
perhaps lacking in dramatic interest, are replete

with melody.

In 1851 Halevy obtained a professorship at the

Conservatoire, where Gounod, and afterward Bizet,

were among his pupils, the latter sub-

Professor- sequeutly marrying Halevy's daugh-
ship in the ter. In 1854 Halevy was appointed

Con- permanent secretary of the Academic
servatoire. des Beaux-Arts, and his "Souvenirs

et Portraits, Etudes sur les Beaux
Arts " (1869), written in this capacity, constitute a
very attractive series of criticisms and eulogies,

Halevy's "Legons de Lecture Musicale," published

in 1857 and since revised, is still the standard text-

book on solfeggio in the elementary schools of Paris.

Bibliography: F. J. Fetis, Bingrdphic UnivcrseUc t?fs

Mu.sicifntt : Chainplln, Cydopedia of Music and Musiciarts :

Bfiijairiin E. WooLf, in Famous' Composers aiul Tltfir
Wtohs, ii. (jftV-BTS : Riemann. Opern Handbuch ; Edouard
Monnaie, F. Halevy, Paris. 1»B3.

S. J. So.

HALE'VY, JOSEPH : French Orientalist ; born

at Adrianople Dec. 15, 1827. While a teacher in

Jewish schools, tirst in his native town and later in

Bucharest, he devoted his leisure to the study of

Oriental languages and archeology, in which he be-

came proticient. In 1868 he was sent by the Alli-

ance Israelite Universelle to Abyssinia to study the

conditions of the Falash.\s. His report on that

mission, which he had fulfilled with distinguished

success, attracted the attention of the French Insti-

tute (Academic des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres),

which sent him to Yemen to stmly the Sabean in-

scriptions. Halevy returned with 686 of these, de-

ciphering and interpreting them, and thus succeed-

ing in reconstructing the rudiments of the Sabean
language and mythology. Since 1879 Halevy has

been professor of Ethiopic in the Ecole des plautes

Etudes, Paris, and librarian of the SocieteAsiatique.

Halevy's scientific activity has been very exten-

sive, and his writings on Oriental philology and
archeology, which display great originality and in-

genuity, have earned for him a world-wide reputa-

tion. He is especially known through his contro-

ver.sies, still proceeding, with eminent Assyriologists

concerning the non-Semitic Sumerian idiom found

in the Assvro-Ba!)vlonlaii inscriptions. Contrarv to

Josepli Haldvjf.

the generally admitted opinion, Halevy put forward
the theory that Sumerian is not a language, but
merelj' an ideographic method of writing invented

by the Semitic Baby-
lonians themselves.

For the student of

specifically Jewish
learning the most
noteworthy of Ha-
levy's works is his

"Recherches Bib-

liques, " wherein he
shows himself to be

a decided adversary

of the so-called
liigher criticism. He
analyzes the first

twenty-five chapters

of Genesis in the

light of recently

discovered Assyro-

BabyIonian docu-

ments, and admits

that Gen. i.-xi. 26

represents an old Semitic myth almost wholly As-

syro-Babylonian, greatly transf<irmed by the spirit

of prophetic monotheism. Tiie narra-

Biblical fives of Abraham and his descendants.

Re- however, although considerably em-

searches, bellished, he regards as fundamentallj'

historical, and us the work of one au-

thor. The contradictious found in these narratives,

and which are responsible for the belief of modern
critics in a multiplicity of authors, disappear upon
close examination. The hypothesisof Jalivisticand

Elohistic documents is, according to him, fallacious.

The following are Halevy's principal works, all

of which have been published in Paris:

Rapport sur une Mission Arch^ologlque dans le Yemen, 1872.

Voyage au Nadjran, 1S73.

MelaiKTi's il'Epigraphie et d'Areh^oIogie Si^mltlques, 1874.

Etuilfs Siiln'rHlii's, iS7.5.

EtiiiU's iirit.r-i-cs, F:pigraphie Lybique, 187.5.

La Pretendue Langiie d'Accad, Est-Elle Touranlenne? 1875.

Etudes sur le Syllabaire Cunt^tforme. 1876.

Reclierches Critiques sur I'Origine de la Civilisation Bahy-
lonienne, 187(J.

La Nouvelle Evolution de I'Accadisme, 1876-78.

Prif'res des Falaohas, Ethiopic text wltli a Hebrew trans-

lation, 1877.

Documents Religieux de I'Assyrie etde la Babylonle, text with
translation and commentary. 1882.

Essai sur les Inscriptions du Safa, 1882.

Melanges de Critique et d'Histoire Relatifs aux Peuples

S(5mitiques, 1883.

Aper(;u Grammatical sur I'Allographie AssvroBabylonlenne,
1885.

Essai sur I'Origine des Ecritures Indiennes, 1886.

La Correspondance d'Amenophis III. et d'Amenophls IV.

Transcrite et Traduite, 18!)1-9:S.

Les Inscriptions de Zindjirii, two studies, 1898, 1899.

Tobie et Akhiakar, 1900.

Recherches Bibliques, a series of articles begun in " R. E. J." :

continued, after 1893, in the "Revue Semitiqued'Epigraphieet
d'Histoire Ancienne," founded by Halevy; and published in book-

form in 189.5.

Nouvelles Observations sur les Ecritures Indiennes, 1895.

Le Sum^risme et I'Histoire Babylonienne, 1900.

Taazaze Sanbat (Ethiopic text and translation), 1902.

Le Nouveau Fragment Hebreu de rEccl^siaetiqiie, 1902.

Les Tahlettes fir^co-Bahyloniennes et le RHm<^rlsnie, 1902.

Essai sur les Inscriptions Proto-Arabes, 1903.

Etudes Evangeliques. 1903.
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Halevy is the author of " Mahboret Melizah wp-

Shir," Hebrew essays ami poems (.Icnisalcin, 18fl5).

In the earlier part of his life he was a regulur eoii-

tributor to the Hebrew iieriodicals, the )uirity of

his Hebrew being greatly admired.

BiBLiocRAPiiY: Mrjirrs IConrcrKntintin-Lcrihiin, viii. 219;

La Grau(fi: Kucjt(l'>P''ifi'\ xix. T.Vi; Viifnu, Kcna-et Vis-

rael.v- 4Tit; Ilniiniii, in IJti'Kshkoi, iv. 'Su.

s. I. Bii.

HALEVT, LEON: Freneh author and dra-

niatie writer; brotlier of Jacques Fraii<;ois Fronien-

thal Halevy; born at Paris Jan. U, 1H02; died at

Saint Germain-en-Laye Sept. 2, 1883. After fin-

ishing a course at the Lycee Charlemagne. Ha-

levy beeame a disciple and collaborator of Saint

Simon, aiding in the foundation of his organ, " Le

Producteur," and writing the introduction to his

work. "Opinions Litteraires, Philosophiques et In-

dustrielles," in which Rodrigues and Builly ahso

assisted. In 1831 Halevy was appointed assistant

professor of French literature at the Ecole Poly tech-

nique, but abandoned the position three years later.

In 1837 he was attached to the Ministry of Public

Instruction as chief of the bureau of scientific so-

cieties, and remained there until his retirement in

1853, after which he devoted the remainder of his

life to literature. Halevy wrote a large number of

poems, translations, plays, and other works. Among
the poems may be cited: " Le Vieux Guerrier au

Tombcau de Napoleon," 1821 : "La Peste de Barce-

lone," 1832; " Poesies F^uropeenncs," 1828; " QEuvres

Lyriques d'llorace," 1831 (2d ed., 1856). His plays

include: "Le Czar Demetrius," 1829, staged at the

Theatre Fran(;ais; "Le Duel," a two-act comedj',

produced at the Theatre Fran^-ais; "L'Espion,"

1828, a five-act drama, produced at the Odeon (in

collaboration with Drouiueau); "Le Chevreuil,"

1831 (in collaboration with Jaime); "Indiana,"

1833; "Leone Leoni," 1840; "Un Mari," 1843; and

"Le Balaid'Or," 1843. Among Halevy's later plays

were: "Le Mari aux Epingles." 1856; " Ce Que
FilleVeut," 1858; "Un Fait-Paris," 18.59; "Electre,"

1864. Of Halevy's other works may be mentioned :

"Resume de I'Histoire des Juifs Modcrnes," 1828;

"Recueilde Fables," 1844 (2d ed., 18.56; crowned by
the Academy); "La Grece Tragique," 1846; "Vie

de Fromenthal Halevy," 1863.

Bibliography : La Grande Encuchipidir ; Larousse. Ditt.

s. V. E.

HALEVY, LUDOVIC : French dramatist ; born

in Paris Jan. 1, 1834; a son of Leon Halevy and a

nephew of Jacques Fran(;ois Fromenthal Halevy.

He was educated at th(^ Lycee Louis le Grand in

Paris; after graduating he entered the service of the

government. During this period he wrote several

comic operas under the nom de plume of "Jules Ser-

vi^res." His success with these induced him to re-

sign his position (1865).and devote himself entirely to

the drama in association with Henri Meilhac. The
operas written by Halevy and Jleilhae were suc-

cessfully produced on nearly all thestagesof Europe

and America.

Halevy's earlier plays include: "Bataclan " (18.55;

music by OfTenbach); " L'Irapresario " (1850; with

Battu); "Le Doeteur Miracle" (1857; witli Bat.lu);

"Orphee aux Enfers" (1858); "La Clianson de For
tunio " (1861) ;

" Le Pont des Soupirs " and " La Ba
ronne de San Francisco" (1862).

The following were produced in collaboration

with Meilhac: " La Belle Helcne " (1865; music by
Olfenbach, one of his greatest successes); " Le Train
deMinuit" (1863); "Barbe-Bleue " (1861); " I^i

Grande Duchesse de Gerolstein," a satire on mililar

ism (I8G7; music by Olfenbach) ;
" Froufrou " (1869)

;

"I,e Reveillon" "(1872); "La Petite Marquise'
(1874); "Carmen" and "La Cigale " (1877); " Le

Petit Due" (1878); "La Pctiti' Mademoi,selle

"

(1879). In 1882 the partnership came to an end.

There were rumors of a quarrel, which, how(^ver,

were denied by Halevy. Jleilhac continued to pro-

duce plays, while Halevy devoted himself to litera-

ture. "Froufrou" is their most famous play. It

ran for 350 nights at the Gymnase and for 1(10 more
at the Porte Saint Martin, with Sarah Bernhardt in

the cast ; it was revived at the Theatre Fran(;;iis in

1892.

Halevy's novels include; "Un Scandale " (I860);

" L'Invasion," "Madame et Monsieur Cardinal."
" Le Reve," "Le Cheval du Trompette," and " tjuaiid

On Attend Ses Messes" (1872); "Marcel" (1876);
" Les Petites Cardinal " (1880); " L'Abbe Constantin "

(1882); "La Famille Cardinal," "Cnquette," "Deux
Mariages," "Un Grand Manage," " Un Mariage

d'Amour," and "Prineesse" (1880); "Les Trois

Coups de Foudre " and "Men Oamarade Mussaiil "

(1886); "Karikari" (1892).

Halevy was decorated with the ero.ss of com-

mander of the Legion of Honor, and became a mem-
ber of the Academy in 1884.

BiBLiofiRAPHV : Curinier, Diet. Nati^naldex Cnntempnrniiiy;
Vapereau. Diet. Univemel des Contemporains ; LaGranile
Eneueliiprdie.

s. F. T II.

HALF-BLOOD. See F.^mii.y and Family Likk.

HALFAN, URI SHERAGA PHOEBUS
BEN ELIEZER MANNELES : Rabbi of Un-

garisch-Bidd. Moravia, in the first half of the eight-

eenth century. He was the author of a work
entitled "Dat Esh," containing responsa and a com-

mentary on the laws of Kilayim in Maimonides'

code (Berlin, 1743). The second word of the title

contains the initials of his name—Uri Shcraga.

Biui.irinRAPiiY: Azulai. Shem ha-Gedolim, ii., s.v. Dat Kxli ;

Steinsclmeider. Cat. Bodl. col. 3693.

n. M. Ski..

HALFON, ABBA MARI : Italian astronomer

of the tiftcenth and sixtc(.-iith centuries. In 1492 he

was at Naples, where he studied astronomy. Hal foil

was the author of "Ta'ame Mizwot," containingex-

planatory notes on the Alfonsine Tables, and still

extant in manuscript (MS. Naples, iii. F 12; MS.

Parma, De Rossi. No. 336, 7, under the title "Ta-

'ame ha-Kelalim"). According to A. Berliner, the

"Bay it Ne'eman," a Hebrew translation or paraphrase

of a commentary by Ibn Rajal on the same astro-

nomical tables, with an introductory Hebrew poem,

found in the Naples codex, was the work of Abba

>Iari, who signed thereto the same initials (riDN =
" Al)ba :Mari Talmid ") as those used by him in his

"Ta'ame Mizwot." An elegv written by Halfoii
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(1490) at Lucca ou the death of Jehiel of Pisa

was published by D. Kaufmann ("R. E. J." xxvi.

106).

Birt.iogkaphy: Berliner's J^Wn^i". xvi. « : Steinschnelder,

Hclir.BM. xxl. 116; idem. Hcbr. Ucbcrs. p. 6ib
,
Mortara.

IndLCC. J -p

K.

HALFON, ABRAHAM BEN RAPHAEL:
Rabbi of Tripoli, Korlh Africa; died about 1SU3.

lie was the author of a work entitled " Hayye Abra-

ham," a treatise on the ritual laws of Orah Hayyim

and Yoreh De'ah (Leghorn, 1836).

liinLiooRAPHY: Nepi-GhiroiKli. ToIetJot Geciole Fisract. p. il

:

I'UuuQ, Kcneset I'israeU p.X). , , „
M. Sel.

Iv.

HALFON, ELIJAH MENAHEM : Italian

Taluiudist and physician; son of the astronomer

Abba Alari and son-in-law of Kalonymus ben Da-

vid (Maestro Calo) ; flourished at Venice in the mid-

dle of the sixteenth century. In a collection of

respousa compiled by Joseph Graziano of Modena,

Halfou gives his opinion on the question whether a

.lew may instruct Christians in Hebrew. Citing

numerous passages from the Talmud, which he elu-

cidates with logical acumen, Halfon shows that ele-

mentary instruction may certainly be given, if only

for the purpose of enabling non-Jews to comply

with the seven laws given to Noah. Halfon was

one of the rabbinical authorities from whom Fran-

cesco Georgio olitained for Richard CroUc a rabbin-

ical opinion regarding the divorce of Henry VIH.

This circumstance, and his friendship for Solomon

Molcho, brought about a quarrel between Halfon

and Ihe piiysician Jacob Jlautino.

Halfou's authority as a Talmudist was widely rec-

ognized, and a responsum of his, in which he calls

hhnsclf the grandson of Joseph Colon, is found in

Moses Isserles' collection of responsa (No. 56, ed.

Cracow). Halfon was also a versatile poet, and sev-

eral of his productions are still extant in manuscript

(Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 948, G).

Bibi.iogkapht: Carmolv. in Eemie Oricntale, ii. 133; Kauf-

maim, iu J. Q. It. iK. 501 ; idem, in B. E. J. xxvii. ol.

K. I- Br.

HALFORD, GEORGE EDWARD: Private

in the mouirted infantry of the City of London Im-

perial Volunteers; born 18T8; died at Karee, near

Bloemfontein.May 1.5, 1900, during the war with

the Transvaal (1899-1900). He was educated at

University College School, Loudon, and, entering

the volunteers, became lance-corporal in the 1st

Middlesex (Victoiia and St. George's). On the

outbreak of war he enlisted among the mounted in-

fantry of the volunteer force, and took part in the

fighting round Paardeberg; serving later as one of

the escort of the Boer general Cronje as far as the

Modder River station on his way to Cape Town and

St. Helena. Halford subsequently took part in tlie

great march to Bloemfontein; and its accompany-

ing hardships and privations culminated in an attack

of fever to which he succumbed.

miles to the north of Hebron, and, according to a

Jewish traditi.m (Hottinger, "Cippi Hebr." p. 33),

was the burial-place of Gad, David's seer (I Sam.

xxii. 5; II Sam. xxiv. 11). It is probably the mod-

ern Halhul.

E. G. II. ^- ^
HALI : Town on the boundary of Asher, men-

tioned in Josh. xix. 25 between Helkath and Beten.

The Septuagint gives the name as " Aleph."

B. G. H. " ^'

HALILAH : Biblical term denoting " far be it

[from me, tliee, etc.]." In Talmudic literature it

has two distinct meanings, derived from the two

meanings of the root "halal" (to profane; pollute).

In some" instances its signification is cognate to that

given to it in the Bible (Gen. R. xlix. 16; Talk to

Gen. Ixxxiii.) ; in other places it has the meaning of

"round about," "in turn," from "halal" (to bore,

pierce, make hollow or round), usually in conjunc-

tion with the word "hazar" (to turn around, begin

again; Suk. 55b; Ket. 9.5a: Zeb. 10a).

"in later Hebrew and in tlie Yiddish language the

word is employed in its original meaning, but car-

ries with it greater emphasis than is given to it in the

Bible, liaving thesignificatitm of "God forbid," "by

no means." It is sometimes strengthened, in collo-

quial speech, by the addition of the word " we-has"

(may He have pity). The expression is very com-

mon in Yiddish, and is especially used to ward off

the evil effects of an ill-omened utterance.

E. c. J- H. G.

HALIZAH ("taking off," "untying"): The cer-

emony of 'the taking ofEof abrother-in-law's shoe by

the widow of a brother who has died childless,

through which ceremony he is released from the

obligation of marrying her, and she becomes free to

BiEUOGU.iPHY : Jewish Chruntdc, June 30, 1900

J. G. L.

HALHUL: City in the hill country of Judah,

mentioned in the list of cities in the inheritance of

that tribe (Josh. xv. 58). Halhul was about four

The Halizah Shoe.

C.^fler Bodenschalz, n46.)

marry whomever she desires (Deut. xxv. 5-10). It

may be noted that only one brother-in-law need per-

form the cei-emouy. The old custom of the levirate

marriage (Gen. xxxviii. 8) is thus modified in the

Deuteronomic code by permitting the surviving

brother to refuse to marry his brother's widow, pro-
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vided he submits to the ceremony of hiilizah (see

Leviuatk; Yhbamaii). In tlio Tiilrnuili(! puriod

tlio tendency iij;aiust the original custom \v;i.s in-

lc'nsifi<;d by tlio apprclicnsion that the brotlicr-iii-

law miijiil desire to marry his brollier's widow from
other motives than that of "establishing a name
unto his brother," and therefore many rabbis of

Talmudic as well as of later times preferred halizah

10 actual marriage (Veb. 39b). Thus the ancient in-

stitution of the le\irateniarriag(! fell more and more
into disuse, so that at present halizah is the general

Rabbis declared that the ceremony should takct place
before a court of I hree. wlio need not be very learned,
but must at least imderstand Hebrew (V('li. loia;
Sliullian 'Aruk, Elien ha-'Ezer, 109, 1). All those
who arc: dis((ualllled from testifying in legal mat-
ters (see EvioKNci;) are dis(iualilied also from act-
ing on this board of judges (Yeb. lOla). These
three should appoint two others lo assist them, and
at the service on the evening preceding the day of
the ceremony they should appoint a place for its

performance, so as to give the matter more pub-

HAI.r/.AII SCENK IN llnl.l.AMI, EaKLV ElliHTEENTn C'KXTl RY.
(From a Dutuh translallun o£ Lto i]i Moilena'3 ' Riti," Amsterdam, n'J5,)

rule and marriage the rare exception (Shulhan
'Aruk, Eben ha-'Ezcr. 16.'), and commentaries). In

theor}'. however, the Biblical law of levirate mar-
riage is still presumed to be in force, and in the cer-

emonies attending upon halizah the presum]ition is

that the brother-in-law brings di.sgrace upon him-
self and upon his family by refusing to marry his

brother's widow.
The ceremony as described in Deuteronomy (I.e.)

is very simple. The widow loosens the shoe of the

brothcr-iu-law in the presence of

The the elders of the town, spits upon the

Ceremony, ground before him, and pronounces a

certain prescribed for?nula. This cer-

emony, however, was later elaborated by the Habbis,

making the act more solemn and more public. The

licity. The place chosen is usually the synagogue
court or the house of the rabbi, although the cer-

emony may take place in the house of the widow.
All investigations with regard to the parties con-

cerned in the halizah should be conducled on the

previous day, on which both are instructed in the

detailsof the ceremony, and on which the "yebamah"
(widowed sister-in-law) is not allowed to partake
of any food. The halizah should not be per-

formed in tlie evening (Yeb. 104a), nor on a Sabb.ath

or a holiday (Bezah Slib), nor on the eve of a Sab-

bath or a holiday ("Terumat ha-Deshen," ^3127).

On the day set for the halizah, immedialely after

the morning service, when all the people are still in

the synagogue, Ihe three judges and their two as-

sistants, who also act as witnesses, repair to the ap-
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pointftl place. TIi« three .iudges sit on oiio bench,

the two assistants on a bench phiceil besiile it; the

'yabain" (brotlier-iri-hiw) and tlie yebamah stand

between tliem. Before tlie ceremony is connneneed

a thorougli pulilie exainination is made of the case.

(inalitied from testifying may become witnesses.

Motli tlie yabam aucl tlie yebamah must be made
aware of the fact that by this ceremony the widow
becomes free to marry whomever she may desire.

After tliesei)relimiiiary details, and after theyabam

llAl.l/.AIl CKREMONY AMONli CiERMAN JEWS, EIGHTEENTH CENTURY,
{^roni Bodeust'liatz, " Kirohliche Verf;issiing," 174S,)

The relationship of the parties must be clearly es-

tablished and their maturity ascertained. If he or

she is a minor, a (leafiu\ite, a mute, or an idiot, or

if his foot is crooked or turned to one side, the hali-

zah can not be performed. The court must also

know whether she is l(;ft-handed or whether he is

left footed, and must be convinced that more than

ninety one days have passed since the death of her

husband (see DivoKCE; TiUViK.VTE). To establish

these matters it is not necessary to have legally eli-

gible witnesses. Even tho.se who are otherwise dis-

makes a public declaration that he has not been forced

by any outside influence to submit to the halizah,

but tliat he docs it of his own free

The will, the actual ceremon}' commences.
Halizah The shoe, which is usually the prop-

Shoe, ert}' of the coitmiunity, i.s brought

forth and examined as to its cleanli-

ness and construclion, in accordance with the pre-

cepts of the law. The halizah shoe is made entirely

of leather, usually from the skin of a clean aiumal.

It is made of two pieces, the upper part and thesole.
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sewed together with leather threads. Three small

straps arc attached to the front of the shoe, each of

which has a kuot ("humrata") at the top to tit a hole

made on the other side of tlie shoe. Two while leather

straps are attached to either side of the shoe, by which
it is fastened to the leg. The yabam must have his

right foot, on which the shoe is placed, washed very

scrupulously, and after he has strapped it on he must
walk four cubits iu the presence of the judges.

Then the chief of the judges reads the following

passage, which the yebamah repeats word for word

:

" My brother-in-law I'efuses to raise unto his brother

a name in Israel ; he will not marry me "
; then the

yabam is required to repeat the sentence :
" I do not

wish to take her." He then presses his right foot

against the floor while she loosens the straps with

her right hand and, holding his leg in her left hand,

takes off the shoe and throws it some distance away.
Then she places herself in front of the yabam, spits

on the floor in front of him, and repeats these words
after the presiding judge: "So shall it be done unto
that man who will not build up his brother's house,

and his name shall be called in Israel, ' the house of

liini tliat hath his shoe loosed. '
" She repeats the

last phrase three times, the assembly
Tlie reciting it three times after her.

Formulas. Then the yabam returns the shoe to

the court, and the judges say: "May
it be the will [of God] that Jewish women be no
more subjected to hali/.ah or to yibbura." As they
rise, the chief of the judges says: "Blessed be He
who sanetitied us with tlie commandments and stat-

utes of Abraham our fatlier. " All the passages re-

cited by the yabam and b}' the yebamali must he reatl

in Hebrew as they are found in the original in Deu-
teronomy, and if the parties do not understand He-
brew the passages must be translated for them (El)<.>n

ha-'Ezer, 169; "Seder Halizah " and commentaries
ad loc).

Various reasons have been offered for the cere-

mony of loosening the shoe. From the incident re-

lated in the Book of Ruth (iv. 7, 8), which certainly

refers to this ancient custom, it would seem that the

loosening of the shoe was a symbol for a transfer of

rights, and had no stigma attached to it. Some of

the later rabbis (Jehiel of Paris, for instance) say
that the removal of the shoe symbolized the entrance

into a state of m(nu-niug. From the time when the
yabam actually refused to marry his brother's wido%v
and thus perpetuate his name in Israel, his brother

was considei'ed dead, and tlie yebamah, by drawing
off his shoe, thus declared to him that from tliat

time on he was a mourner (" Perush Seder Halizah,"

83; comp. Weill, "La Fenime Juive," part iv., cli,

v., Paris, 1874).

Iu order to prevent the 3'abam from extorting

money from the widow who wishes to be released

from the shackles of perpetual widowhood, the Rab-
bis established the institution of the "shetar hali-

zah " (see Deed). This institution provides that

at the marriage of a young couple
Shetar all the In'others must sign a document

Halizah.. in which they pledge tiiemselves to

submit to the act of halizidi without
claiming any remuneration in case their brother dies

childless ("Nal.ialat Shib'ah," p. 33, Warsaw, 1884).

If at the time of marriage there was a minor brother,

who could not legally sign the document, there was
the institution of the "shetar bithou halizah," es-

tablished by the Rabbis for such cases, by which the

father of the britiegrooin promises to pay to the

bride a certain sum of money if this son should re-

fuse to submit to the ceremony of halizah {ib. 23 ;

comp. " Pithe Teshubah "
; Ebeu ha-'Ezer, 165, note

10; .see Inheritance). Notwithstanding this, cases

often occur where brothers-in-law demand money
before they will submit to the ceremony.
The Reform view, as expressed iu various trea-

tises written by the leaders of the movement, and
as adopted at the different rabbinical conferences
held in Germany and in America, is that the cere-

mony of halizah is not essential to the remarriage of
tlie widow. Tlie Philadelphia conference (1869) re-

solved that "The precept of levitate marriage and
of halizah has lost to us all meaning, import, and
binding force. " The Second Israelitish Synod, held

in Augsburg (1871), also passed a resolution to the

same effect, with the addition that "li'or the sake of

liberty of conscience, however, no rabbi will refuse,

on request of the parties, to conduct the ceremony of

halizah in a proper form." The great majority of

Jews, however, still cling to this ancient institution

and observe it in all its details.

Bibliography: Hastings, Dicf. Bible, s.v. Marriage ; BsLm-
burger. R. B. T. s.v. Sefuraoerehe ; Saalschiitz, Das Mo-
s»/s(7ic Hrcht, eh. civ., Berlin, 1853; Miclial uf Cracow,
Si'lrr liiltiii ini-lLiUzah. with Pithe Tcsliubah. Wilna,
IS'.IG; liuililiolz. Die Faiiiilie. pp. 65-67, Biralau. 1867; Beiis-
I'jli, IHr 1,1 fiiiilK-FJie lift ili:ii Hehriiii-v, Leipsic, 18:16;

Duscliul:, Has 3[iisnisch-Tifl>iiuilisilic Klifn ilil, S .5, Vienna,
lsi;i ; licmi'l. Dii Elifi'i-rliniluisKi: tl,r Altni Juihn. cli. .v.,

Li'ipsic. issl ; MJfizintT. Jf u'i.^li haw of Murrintje and
7i(fnjvr. i:§ '2'J ::'.i, Cinoiiinati, 1884; Verhajiilluimfn drr
Zireitin I.-^raiJi! isilirn Siiinnie, Berlin, 187:3; llosenau,
Jeii'ish Ccrcmouial l)ivtiiuli<>ns and Customs, Baltimore.
urn.
E. c. J. H. G.

HALLAH : The priest's share of the dough.
The Biblical law in the case of hallah (Num. xv.

17-21 ; comp. Neh. x. 38), as in the case of the heave-

offering ("terumah"; Num. xviii. 11), is indefinite.

It enjoins the separation of the halhih "from the first

of your dough," but does not specify how much
dough there should be, or what proportion of the

dough should go to the priest. The Rabbis, how-
ever, made the kiw moi'e explicit by limiting it.

According to their detiuition the dough, iu order to

be subject to the law of hallah, must consist of at

least one omer (1| cabs, or enough to fill a vessel

10 X 10 X 'd^ inches in size; see Weights and Meas-
uhes) of flour (Hal. ii. 5; comp. 'Eduy. i. 2), the

portion due to the priest being ^j of the dough of a

pi'ivate household and ^V of t'lat of a baker ('Eduy.

i. 7). The priest's shaie was taken from the dough
and not from the flour (comp. Yer. Hal. iii. 1).

The obligation rested upon the person to whom
the dough belonged, and not upon the person who
kneaded it. Hence if the dough belonged to a non-

Jew, and it was prepared by a Jew, no portion of it

went to the priest, even if the non-Jew afterward

presented it to the Jew. A Jew, how-
Obligation ever, was obliged to separate hallah

on Owner, from his dough even when it was
prepared by a non-Jew (Hal. iii. 5).

Dough prepared as food for animals was not subject

to this obligation, unless it was also partaken of 113^
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men (Hal. i. 8). The priest's portion was taken only

from (lougli nmcie from the flour of one of these live

kinds of cereal: wheat, barley, spelt, outs, and rye

(Hal. i. 1). Dough made from the Hour of rice,

millet, or peas was e.xcepted. The dough must
have been ])repare(l for (he baking of bread, but not

for pastry or cukes of any kind (Hal. i. 4), If tlie

separation of the halluh from the doiigli had been

forgotten, it could be made after the bread was baked

(Sifre to Num. xv. 21).

The Biblical expression "when j-ou cat of the

bread of the land " clearly indicates that the law of

hullah ap|)lies only to Palestine; but, in order that

tins institution shoidd not be forgotten in Israel, the

Habbis ordained lliat it sliould also be observed be-

yond Palestine and for all time. Since, however, it

can no longer be observed as a priestly offering, be-

cause everything now is in a state of impurity, the

portion taken from the dough is thrown into the fire

and need not lu^ [iroporlionate to the amount of the

dough; the obligation can be discharged with the

stnallest portion (Hal. iv. 8-11). When the dough
is throH n into the fire a blessing should be pro-

nounced. At present the laws pertaining to the

separation of hallah are very lenient, both with re-

gard to the separation and with regard to the holi-

ness attached to it (Maimonides, " Yad," Bikkuiim,
v.-viii. : Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreli Dc'ah, 322-330).

See PuiESTLY Code; for hallah as sacrifice see Sac-

rifice; Thank-Offerino.

BiBMOORArHT: Saalseliutz, Dos Mosaische Becht, ch. sli.,

note 441, Berlin, 1»,>3.

E. c. J. H. G.

HALLE-ON-THE-SAAliE : University town
in the Prussian province of Saxon_v. Jews settled

there soon after the city was founded, in the begin-

ning of the twelfth century, the wealthy members
of the community having business relations with the

nobility in the vicinity. The Jews, who were at

first subject to the arehiepiscopal court and then to

the mayor, lived in a quarter of their own, called

the " Judendorf," and had a synagogue and ceme-

tery. Like their coreligionists in other parts of Ger-

many, they were repeatedly plundered and perse-

cuted. It is doubtful whether they suffered much
up to the time of the Second Crusade (114.5), but

they certainly did in 1306, 12G1, 1349, and 1492.

Several times, as in 1314 and 1446, they had to leave

their homes, and in 1493 they were peremptorily ex-

pelled by Archbi-shop Ernst. Two centuries later a

new community was formed, the authorities per-

mitting some exiled families from Halberstadt to

settle at Halle in 1092. They laid outa cemetery in

1693, and built a synagogue iu 17U0. They were still

subjected to medieval restrictions: they were for-

bidden to acquire real estate or to attend the uni-

versity, anil their commerce was limited by special

laws. The general privilege granted by Frederick

William I. of Prussia, dated Feb. 26, 1704, regu-

lated their civic status; yet in 1724 the synagogue
and houses of the Halle .lews were demolished dur-

ing a conflict with the students, and special taxes

were laid upon them during the Seven Years' war.

The Westphalian government granted full citizen-

ship to the Jews in a royal decree of ISOiS, by which
the body-tax, the protection monej-, and other extra

taxes were abolished. When Halle came again
under Prussian rule, tlie Jewish conununity of tin-

town included about 150 persons. ]{y the law of
Jidy 23, 1847, separating the Jews into synagoiral
districts, some neighboring communities were allili

uted with the communitj- of Halle, for whieli a rep-

resentative constitution was drawn up. The first

rabbi. Dr. Frohlieh, was installed in 1860. In 1864

a new cemetery was laid out and a new synagogue
was built, to which an organ was added in 1900.

The school, attend<'d by i;!0 cldldren (1903), is under
the direction of the local rabbi. Dr. Fessler. There
are a hebra kaddisha, u women's society, a " Hal und
Tat" society (for the relief of business men iu dis-

tress), a B'nai B'rith lodge, etc. Halle has (1903) a
population of 1.56,624, including 1,300 Jews.

BinT.TOimAPiiT; Aronius, Rc(iestcn ; Salfeld. Mnrlinohifiivm ;

AlUTlnich. (if'sch. dn- IsntdUi^^chiti (it iiti tmtc Ihiihtr^huil,
H:illiiM-slaclt, ISIlli; llri-vliiilllit, .tii.-iriliiUclir lUfi IniilnUHl
th-s Saiilhrciyes,2 \iAs., Ihille. IT.j'): lIcrlziiiTf,'. <,Cm (l drr
Slfi'lt Hallr-a.-S.im Miltelaltei; H.ilii". issil; lsi,„lit, jv.

(IsiSi), .N'os. 2 and 6: Statintisches Jahrlnirli ilrs hiulscU^
I.'irtteUtischen Gemeindehundeit, Berlin, I'.KCJ; Fri'iKiontlial,

Axi^ dcv Hrln\(xt Mosa< Mendclsftnhnfi.pp. \~'ietseu., '•H^ict

SCO. (on Hebrew printing establishments in Halle).

D. 8. Sa.

Typography : Moses Benjamin WulfV, court

Jew at Dessau, obtained in 1694 a privilege from
the Prince of Dessau to establish a jirinting oliiee in

that city. He began to publish books in 1696, but
financial difficulties compelled him to abandon the

business. One of his typesetters, the proselyte

Moses ben Abi-aham, was called to Halle in 1706 to

assist J. H. ]\lichaelis iu the printing of the Bible.

The citizens pi'otested against the presence among
them of a Jew without a royal letter of pi'olection,

und the king sustained their objection. Mieliaelis,

however, procured registration at the university

for the printer's son Israel Moses, who thereby

became exempt from the jurisdiction of the city

authorities, and upon the intercession of the uni-

versity the king permitted the father to reside iu

Halle so long as the printing of the Bible was in

progress, but under the stipulation that he should

do no other work. Moses ben Al)raham nevertheless

printed various other books there: .lacob Heischer's

responsa, "Shebut Ya'akob " (1709); five Tulniudic

tractates, which were to form part of an edition of

the Bab_vlouian Talmud already iilanned by his

former employer, Moses Benjamin WuUf, who gave
him the necessarj' type and machinery ; some Tal-

nuidic works; a prajer-book ; two descriptions, in

Juda'O-Gern.an, of the conflagrations at Altona and
Fi'uukfort-on-the-Main ; etc.

Altogether sixteen books were issued by the press

of Halle. In 1711, the university, provoked because

Moses ben Abraham printed other works than those

issued by the university press, complained to the

king, but without effect. In 1714, however, the

university drew the king's attention to the fact that

Moses had printed a prayer-book containing the

'Ai.ENU, which had recently been prohibited by

royal order. Moses and Berechiah Berak, the au-

thor of the last book printed in Moses' office, were

aiTcsted, and further printing was prohibited. In

1717 the imiversity endeavored to obtain a grant for

the reopening of the establishment, but the king re-

fused to give it. Of .special interest is the fact that
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Moses ben Abraham employed exclusively members
of his family, and that liis daughter Gella, who was
an experienced typesetter, w-rote little verses in

JudtEO-Germau in which she invited people to pur-

chase her father's books.
Bibliography: Wolf, Bihl. Hchr. iii., na&sini, quoted by
Steinscbiieider in Ersch and Gruber. EncfW- section ii.,

part as, p. S6 : Freudenlhal. Ans der Helmat Moses Mcndels-
snhti's, pp. 1T5-188, &1H-249, BerUn, 1900.

D.
HALLE, AAKON BEN WOLF (called also

Wolfsohn) : Tiauslalm- and tiuiunentalor of the

Bible; born 1754 at Halle; died at Fiuth iMarch 20,

1835 ; son of Dr. Wolf of Filrth. He was a follower

of Moses Mendelssohn; editor (1797) of the period-

ical " Ha-Mcassef" (in which he signed himself nx
or pi); and professor at the Kijiiigliche Wilhelms-

seliule at Breslau from 1792 to 1807. He was also

one of the founders of the Gesellschaft der Frenude

in Berlin (1792). Together with his friend Joel

Lowe he edited Mendelssohn's German translation

of the Song of Solomon (Berlin, 1788). Ilis transla-

tions of Lamentations, Buth. and Esther were pub-

lished (Berlin, 1788) with a Hebrew commentary by
Joel Lowe and a Hebrew introduction. With Isaac

Euchel, Friedliinder, and others, he made a transla-

tion of the Haftarot {ili. 1790); he also translated

Kings (Breslau, 1800); Job, which he provided with a

Hebrew commentary (Prague, 1791; Vienna, 1817-

1818); and the first two chapters of Habakkuk ("Je-

didja,"ii. 107). He further published; "Abtalion."a

Hebrew primer.eontaining the grammatical elements,

with a preface by David Friedliinder (Berlin, 179(1,

and frequently reprinted); "Exegetiscli-Kritische

Anmerkimgeu Uberdie Vision Ilabakuks" (Breslau,

1806) ;
" Jeschurun," a refutation of the newly made

charges against Jud.aisin (edited, with Gotthold Sal-

omon, Breslau, 1801); "Leichtsinn uud Froinmelei,"

a family scene in three acts (Amsterdam, 179G-98).

B[Bi.ioGRAPHY: Franz Delitzst-h, Z«j' tlesch. der Jii'lisrhe}!.

PficsUy p. 1117: Steinsehneider, Cat. BodL cols. 2732 ct sei/.;

Gratz, Gesch. ed. 111(11), .xi. IL'II, aid; Fiirst, liihi. Jii.d. iii.

.5;«; Roest, Cat. B(i.'<enthat. BiM. p. 1153; Mouatssi-hrilt,
xli.369.

s. M. K.
HALLEL (lit. " praise ") : The name given in the

Talmud and in rabbinical writings to Ps. cxiii.-

cxviii. considered as a .single composition, which
they undoubtedly are. They are more distinctively

known as the"IIallel of Egypt," as distinguished

from Ps. cxxxvi., the "Great Hallel," and from Ps.

c.xlvi.-cxlviii. (in a baraita apparently designated

as a kind of Hallel: Shab. 118b).

These psalms were evidently written to be sung
publicly on some day of thanksgiving, as appears

from the verse: "This is the day which the Lord
hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it" (Ps.

cxviii. 24). The Aramaic word "tagmulohi" would
seem to indicate a late date; the thrice-repeated cry

"I shall cut them down," with "the Lord hath cha-

stened me sore," points to a bloody
Late war, at first unsuccessful ; the words

Origin. "open to me the gates of righteous-

ness" point to the recovcrj' of the

Temple : all these together make it probable that the
" Hallel" psalms were written for the Feast of Hanuk-
kah, during which they are still recited every morn-
ing. Hallel is iilso recited on the night of the Pass-

over as part of the family service, as it was in the

days of the Temple (Pes. x. 4); on t!ie first day of

the Feast of Unleavened Bread; on Pentecost; and
on the Feast of Booths (see Suk. iv. 1). Of course,

where the festival days are doubled, one night and
three days are added (Ta'an. 2Sb), making (aside from
the nights) twenty-one days on which Hallel is

deemecl obligatory. But a Palestinian of the first

generation after the Mishnah si)eaks (Ber. 14a) of

certain da3's on which the entire Hallel is not recited,

and on which the recital is of lesser sanctity.

These days arc: (1) the days of Unleavened Bread
after the first, or first and second ; (3) all New-Moon
days other than the New Moon of Tishri, whicli is

kept as the Day of Memorial. On these days Ps.

cxv. 1-11 and cxviii. 1-11 are omitted to show the

later rise and the lesser sanctity of the custom of

saj'ing Hallel upon them.

The eaT\y sages boldly undertook to give this

custom the force of Scriptural command by prefix-

ing the benediction, "Blessed . . . who has sancti-

fied us by His commandments and commanded us to

read the Hallel." This, at least in the German ritual,

is the form used on all occasions, while with the

Sephardim it is used only before the

Benedic- incomplete "half-IIallel "
; on the days

tion of the "full Hallel" they bless Hini

Preceding. " who commanded us to complete the

Hallel." These benedictions were in

general use during the eleventh and twelfth cen-

turies, and though both Rashi and Maimonides
(" Yad," Megillah, iii. 7), the greatest authorities on

Jewish law, protested against the use of such a ben-

ediction before half-Hallel as unauthorized, on the

ground that the recital of Hallel on New Moons,

etc., was not even a commandment of the scribes,

the benediction has kept its place in the prayer-book.

Ps. cxviii. opens and ends with a much older

verse: "O give thanks unto the Lord; for he is

good: for his mercy endureth for ever." This

verse dates back not only to the days of Ezra, but

to the days of Jeremiah and to Solomon's Temple.
It was well known even to those otherwi.se wholly

ignorant of the sacred tongue. Hence it grew to be

the custom when Hallel was recited in public for the

people to repeat after the leader only the first verse,

even when he gave out the second, third, and fourth
—"Let the iiouse of Israel," etc., "Let the house of

Aaron," etc., "Let them now that fear," etc.—and
this usage is still in force (Suk. 88b).

Beginning withPs. cxviii. 20, the reader gives out

every ver.se to the end of the chapter, the congrega-

tion repeating it after him ; but in

"His countries wliere the Polish minhag is

Mercy En- used every one says each of these verses

dureth twice. The verse " We beseech thee,

for Ever." O Lord, save now, "etc. (Ps. cxviii. 25,

Hebr.), is cut up into its hemistichs,

each of which is given out separately.

On Sukkot the palm-branch is shaken in all direc-

tions while the first hemistich is chanted ("Hoshi-

ahna ").

Hallel is closed with this benediction: "OLord,
our God, may all Thy works praise Thee, and Thy
saints who do Thy will, and all Thy people Israel,

in glad song, bless and honor . . . Thy glorious

name; for to thank Thee is proper, and pleasant is
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It to play melodies to Thy glorious name, for from
everlasting to everlasting Thou art God : Blessed be
Thou, O Lord, tlie King praised in hymns!" For
the Ilallel in tlie Passover niglit serviee sei'

Hagoauaii.

BinLiOGKAi'nv: Koliler, The. I'salmx iindThr.ir Place in the
LituriiU^ PP- •il <( s«q- (liratz Colli-pc' I'ublleutions. 18117)

;

Dcmbitz, Jewish Services, liook II., ch. 13; Slalinnnldcs, Yod.
Mutilhili, Hi.; Caro, Shulhan 'Ai-uk, Orah Ikiynim, 4Si,

A. L. Jsr. D.

All trace is lost of the chants to win'ch the Ilallel

was intoned before a comparatively nuMlrrn date.

well contrasted old melodies here presented (comp.
De Sola and Aguilar, "Ancient Melodies," Xos. 42,

4:5; Salaman and Verrinder, " .Music of
Spanish the West London Synagogue of British
Tunes. .lews," i. ; Cohen and Davis, "Voice-

of Prayer and Praise," Nos. (i2, 63;
Pauer and Cohen, "Traditional Hebrew Melodies,"
No. VZ). The first of these is wide-spread among
tlie northern .Jews as a tune for tabie-hynuis (.see

ZiCMinoT).

The earlier ]iart «( the 1 lallel was rarely chanted at
lengtli, lining usually read through in a rai)id under-

AUegrn moderalo.

m :=l.

HALLEL (Sephardic)

> h P'-=:=^ =j^::^^^—d

Ps. cxvii. 1. Ha la In et do - nai kol go Jim, shab - be -

#F=P=
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ving of tlic palm-brancli (see Li'lab) is the most char-

acteristic feature of the celebration iif tlie festival;

and consequently the chant associated

Festival willi the ceremony lias been taken as

Themes, the "representative theme" for the

festival. As such it is employed for

the response Mi Kamoka (Ex. xv. 11. 18) in the eve-

ning service, which is also chanted to the " represent-

tion, often associated -vvitb the majestic old theme
(.M>nip. MarUsobnand Wolf. "Ausvvahl Alter Helira-

ischen Synau'ogal-JIelodieu," Xo. 3, and note; Baer,

"Ba'al Teliilali.'' Ko. 8IGa, b, c, d). In the tlienie

itself may be detected analogies with an old Pioven-

cal strain utilized by Bizet in his nnrsic to " L'Arle-

sienne," and with the melodies quoted in Jew. En-
CYC. x.i\ AsiiKK tia-'Am and Gesiiem.

HALLEL (" Lulab Chant")
Lento Tnneslnso.

! =-+- i"* 4=^
-^^-

do

ho

m
shi •ab. n;i!.

!--4-

Eesponse.
An -

55S£^ '-^-

i^sll 11
do ho shi ah

ative tlieuje," according to the following general

scheme for daj'S on which the Hallel is sung:
New Mdon (no freneral tradition).

Fea.stot Dedication (.Ma'oz Zuk).
Festival of Passover (.\in)ii: Hr).
Festival of I'eniecost (Akdamut).
Festival of '''abernacles (lulab chant).

The last has been handed down in two forms, a
major and a minor, and e.xhiliits traces of the inter-

vals smaller than a semitone, which, witli its mys-
tical character, resulting from uneiumeiated vocal-

ization between the syllables of the te.xt, seem to

point back to an original framework derived from the

Orient. In most incongruous juxtaposition, several

poor, jingling tunes are, in the North-German tradi-

Ainong eminent modern composers, J. Meyerbeer
and P. Halevy have contributed settings for the

Hallel and other texts to S. Naumbourg's ''Zemirot

Israel," Paris, 18G3, Halevy 's Hallel has become so

familiar to French Jews that it has furnished main
themes for a set of quadrilles founded by Henri

Cohen on festival melodies, and entitled "Zemannim
le-Sa.son " ("Lc Tenijis de Rejouissances," Paris,

188o). Similarly Mombach's tine adaptation of the

Akdamut for tlie Pentecost Hallel found favor in

England as a pianoforte duet.
A. F. L. C.

HALLELUIAH (nn^^JH or .T'l^l^n, the dagesh

in the lirst ^ being dropped according to the Maso-
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rctic rule by reason of the slu'wa aiul tlio scoond 7

following it; ' AA?.r/'Aoiia in tlie Scjitiiugiiil): A
doxological cxiiression signifying " I'ruisc ye the

Lord," the siicred name heiiig sliorlcncd to its (irst

two letters. Exeept in I's. cxxxv. ;i it is found oidy

at the beginnings or ends of psalms; namely, civ.,

cv., end; cvi., beginuingand end; cxiii., lieginning;

cxv., cxvi., cxvii., end; cxxxv., cxlvi., exlvii.,

cxlviii., cxiix., d., beginuingand end. In some of

these psalms. c.(/., cxiii., cxlviii., cl., this opening

phrase is developed in the words which follow it;

in otiiers, such as cxi. and cxii., it does not run nat-

urally into the i)salm, and seems to have been pre-

fixed by the authorities of the Temple to fit the

psalm into public worship. The Hebrew words
have been retained in the Vulgate;, and Ihrougli it

have come not only into Christian psalteries, but

also into modern hymns; the English versions, how-
ever (both A. V. and R. V.), render them always as

"Praise ve the Lord."

K. o. M. L. N. I).

HALPERINE-KAMINSKY, ELY: Russian

writer; born at Vassilkiif April 9, 18.">8. After

Laving completed his studies at the University of

Odessa he went (1880) to Paris, where he has since

resided. The French secretaries of state and of

commerce have on several occasions drawn ujion

his knowledge of French and Russian alfairs, and
entrusted him with imiiortant commissions, which
he has very successfully fulfilled. Since; 1888 he

has been editor of the "Franco-Russe," a Parisian

publication printed in Ixith French and Russian. In

1883-85 he was secretary of the "iMedecine Popii-

laire," "Science Populaire," and "Science Pour
Tons."

llalperine-Kaniinsky has translated into French
the works of many of the important Russian authors,

such as Pushkin, Gogol. Tolstoi, Turgenef, Dosto-

jevski.'Nekrassov, Boborykin, and Stchedrin; he is

also a regvdar confributor to the foremost French
and Russian journals.

Among his works are the following: " Les Mam-
miferes Ovipares" (1885); "Pushkin et Sa Corre-

sjiondance" (1887); "Le Grand-Due Constanfin,

Poete" (1802); " Chez Tolstoi " (1898-1900).

BIBLIOCRAPHV: Curinier, Diet. Nat.

n. 15. F. T. H.

HALPHEN, FERNAND: French composer;

born at Paris Feb. 18, 1872; pupil of .1. Massenet,

G. Faure, and Andre Gcdalge. In 1895 he won the

first "aeeessil" for fugue at the Conservatoire, and
in 1896 the second "Grand Prix de Rome " for his

cantaia " Melusine." 11 is chief woiksare; aPieiliau,

asuite fororchestra, 189G; asymphony, iMonteCarlo,

1897; a sonata for piano and violin, 1899; " [.e Cor

Flcuri," lyric opera in one act, l)ascd (m the Jilay

by the late Epliraim MieaSl. He has also compo.scd

several songs, and pieces for the piano, violin, horn,

etc.

s. A. A. G.

HALPHEN, GEORGES-HENRI : French
army iilticcr and matliiiiialiciaii ; lidrnat Rouen Oct.

30. 1844 : died at Versailles May 21. 188'.). He studied

at the Eeole Polyteehniqiie. and afterward at flic

Ecole de Metz, becoming lieutenant in 18G() and caj)-

tain in IS70. lie was decoralednn the baltle-l'uld of

I'onf-Noyelles, and fought also at Rajiaumc and
hiaint-(Juentin. In 1873 1lalphen became tutor at the

lOcole Polytechniiiue, and in 1S8() the Acadende ties

Sciences of the French Institute awarded him the

chief mathematical prize fur his "Memoire sur la

Reduction des iMjuations Dillerenl idles Lineaires

aux Formes Integralcs." In 1881 his work on the

chissilication of curves ("Journal de I'Ecoli- Poly-

technique," Ivii. 1) was crowned b\' (lie Academy of

IJerlin. In 188() Ilalphen was made a member of the

Academic des Sciences. He returned to active serv-

ice in 1887 as major. Of llal|ihen's many nialhe-

niatical treatises ma}' be mentioned :
" Sur la Tbeorie

des Points Singuliers des Courbes"; "Surlcs Con-

gruences"; "Sur les Equations Differentielles"

;

"Sur les Courbes Gaudies, les Fonctions Ellip-

ticjues," etc. He devoted the last three years of his

life to his "Traite des Fonctions Ellipli(|ues el, de

Leurs Applications" (Paris, 188(>-89; the third vol-

ume posthumous). A full list of his works is given

in the "Journal des Mathematiijues." 1889.

Iluu.KKiRAPnv :^ La Ornude Encycbrpedie; NouiKdu La-
r(iN.s.sc Ilhistn'-.

s. V. E.

HALTERN, JOSEPH : One of the Meassetim,-.

dietl ill liciliii Srpt. ."1, 1818 (1817, according to-

Pliilippson in "Allg. Zeit. des Jud." ii. 210). He
wrote "Esther," a Hebrew adaptation of Racine's

drama of the same name.

BiiiLKiGRAPiiv: Zeitlin, Bihl. Hchr. pp. 2:i4. 4."i4 ; Alki. /.til.

().(•» Jiitl. ii. ~lt).

s. M. .Sei,.

HALUKKAH (lit. "division," "distribution");

An organized collection of funds for distribution

among the indigent Jews in the Holy Land, and for

the aid of those who, *noved by religious motives,

desir(; to journey thither. Sympathizing corelig-

ionists of almost every congregation in the "out-

land" ("huz la-arez ") form a standing committee,

presided oV(a- by an oflicer variously called "gab-

liai," "amarkol," or " pakid " (chief, governor, or ap-

pointee), under whose supervision collections in his-

city or district are made, the money being remitted'

by him semiannually to the proper "menahalim"
(leaders) in Jerusalem, who distribute it among the

necdj'—learned, elderly men, the destitute, and
widows and orphans taking precedence.

The history of the l.ialukkah may perhaps be said

to date back to the earliest rabbinical jieriods, w hen

the academies in the Holy Land were supported
mainly by voluntary contributions from congrega-

tions elsewhere, and by the fees received for decisions

in Jewish civil suits and for the performance of re-

ligious offices. In the Middle Ages R. Jchiel (1257)

transferred his yeshibah from Paris to Jeriisali'in.

He was accompanied by his three hundred dis<-iples.

consisting of French and English Jews who lia<l been

maltreated intheir nativecoiinlries. But Jdiidaiid

hispuiiils soon found themselves with-

Origin. out means of support. Conseeiuenfly

he sent R. Jae<ib of Paris as a repre-

sentative "mcsliullah " (messenger) to solicit relief

ill Palestine and Turkey. R. Jacob appears to have
been the first Palestinian ineshullah recorded, al-

tliough the term "mcssengerof Ziou " ("slidiah Ziy-
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yon") was applied in the period of the Amoraim
(4th cent. ) to R. Hama b. Ada (Bezah 25b), who trav-

eled between Babylon and Palestine delivering de-

cisions and messages, and probably soliciting re-

lief. Another eai'ly feature throwing light on the

lialukkah is tlie cliarity-bnx. the introduction of

whicli, though attributed to R. Mei'r Ba'al ha-Nes

<"the miracle-worker''), was due to meshuUahini,

who toward the end of the seventeenth century used

it for the collection of the lialukkah fund; such

bo.xes are placed in Orthodox Jewish dwellings and
synagogues all the world over, and are stated to ex-

ceed 350,000 in number at the present time, all bear-

ing the name of R. Meir Ba'al ha-Nes. This R. Meir,

contrary to the popvilar notion, is not R. Me'ir the

Tanua, but R. Mei'r ha-Ka?in ("the chief"), whom
R. Jacob of Paris, in describing liis tomb at Tibe-

rias, called "Ba'al ha-Nes."

Under Egyptian rule the Jews of Palestine in-

creased both in number and in prosperity. The
lialukkah contributions until the fifteenth century

came mostly from Turkej', Egypt, and other coun-

tries in Asia and Africa. In the famine of 1441 the

Jewi.sli community of Jerusalem, probably for the

tirst time, sentameshullah to European countries; the

meshullah'sname was 'Esrim we-Arba'ah ("twenty-

four")—a surname; not, as Griltz supposes, a title of

honor indicating his knowleilge of the twenty-four

books of the Bible. The meshullah was directed to

go tirst to Constantinople, to obtain there the neces-

sary creilentials from the central committee headed

by Moses Capsali, who, however, had to withhold liis

sanction, the war between Turkey and the Egyptian
Mamelukes, who ruled Palestine, making tlie latter

: a lielligerent state, the exportation of money to whicli

was prohiliited.

Under the Ottomans in tl* sixteenth century the

Jews of Palestine were settled mostly in Galilee,

toward which there set a stream of exiles from
Spain; and the lialukkah contributions appear to

have come in regularly without the intervention of

meshullahim. About this time Joseph Caro of

Safed established a precedent in Jewish charity-

law, based on the verse, " If there be

Influence among you a poor man of one of thy

of Joseph brethi<-n within any of thy gates in

Caro. thy laud, "etc. (Dent. -w. 7). Accord-
ing to his interpretation, "thy gates"

refers to the city of Jerus.ilem, and " thy land " to

the Holy Land (Palestine), which, therefore, have a

prior claim upon Jewish charity (" Bet Yosef " to Tiir

Yoreh Ue'ah, 251, 3); formerly it had been held that

the passage referred to any residential city or

adopted country (Sifre, Deut. 116 [ed, Priedmann,

p. 'J8]). The reputation of Safcd as the home of

famous Talmudists and cabalists, including Caro
and Luria, brought abundant support from abroad
for scholars in the Holy Land.

To provide fur a permanent increase of thehalnk-

kali, the communities of Palestine, early in the

seventeenth century, adopted an ordinance ("tak-

kanali ") invalidating any will not made in the pres-

ence of the parnas ; this had the cil'ect of reminding

testators of their dutjr toward the community o!

Jerusalem (Liuicz, "Jerusalem," ii. 87). Another
takkanah was afterward issued which practically

amounted to a confiscation, for the benefit of the lia-

lukkah, of the chattels, money, and accounts of a de-

ceased Jew who left no resident heirs.

Tlie There were many evasions, and in

Takkanah several instances the well-to-do, before

of 1625. taking up their residence in the Holy
Land, stipulated a certain sum which

was to be paid to the community upon their death in

place of the fulfilment of the decree. This so-called

"inheritance tax " was strenuously opposed by the

richer classes, and it was spasmodically abolished and
reenacted. The income from this tax, liowever, never
amounted to one-third of the lialukkah, and to sup-

ply the deficiency there was no alternative but to

resort to the meshullahim, who as a result became
so numerous, and such frequent visitors in the Euro-
pean congregations, that they were regarded as

wandering tramps, a nuisance and a reproach.

Moses Ha.giz, a typical meshullah, in his "Sefat

Emet " (Amsterdam, 1697), deplores the low estimate

of the meshullah entertained by the general public,

and in reply to a Spanish contributor, ( 1) shows why
the Holy Land is religiously superior to other coun-
tries, (2) urges the duty of settling there even prior

to the fulfilment of the prophecies, (3) speaks of the

calamities and tribulations of the Jews in Jerusalem,

and (4) explains why the funds contributed in all

parts of the world are insuflicient. Referring to the

meshullahim, he says: " They are sent abroad to ac-

quaint our people in foreign countries of Jewish
conditions in the Holy Land, and to enlist sympathy
and support for the standard-bearers of the Taber-

nacle of God, who keep alive .Jewi.sh hopes and in-

spirations in the Land of Israel." He points out that

the fact that "Christians will remit thousands of

pounds annually for the maintenance of a Christian

settlement is a challenge to the Jews who neglect to

provide for the beloved sons of Zion."

Hagiz estimated the appropriation of the lialuk-

kah for 1,500 souls in Palestine, including 1,000 in

Jerusalem, to be 10,000 lire. Toward this sum
there was an income from communal taxes of 2,000

lire; from legacies 2,000 lire; collected by meshulla-

him 2,000 lire; leaving a deficiency of 4,000 lire;

Jewish indebtedness already amounted to sixty

thousand "sliekalim" (florins?).

Hagiz was aware of the fact that the meshullahim
were not liked .that they were abused no less than were
the "hakamim" in Jerusalem, who were suspected

and accused of "leading a luxurious life and spend-

ing the funds of the lialukkah in drinking coffee and
smoking tobacco." Nevertheless he was ready to

state under oath that the lialukkah barely supplied

one-third of their actual necessaries of life. The
main sourcesof the h;ilukkaliat that timein Europe
were London, Amsterdam, Venice, and Leghorn.

To meet the drain on the lialukkah, the Jerusalem

community borrowed from Gentiles at an enormous
rate of interest, up to 45 per cent jier

Bori'owing' annum, mortgaging their communal
from property ; and w hen they failed to meet

Gentiles, the obligations at maturity, the leaders

of the congregation were imprisoned

and held for ransom. R. David Melammed, a me-
shullah of Hebron, rendered a decision to the effect

that inasmuch as the representative Jews of He-
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broil were held iiiulerlwil for tuxes siiid otlieriiulelit

cdness of the coniiiiiinity, they came under llie eal

egory of " captives held for ransom," whose claims,

therefore, took precedence over all other charitalile

matters liaving a special fund fordisposal, and were

not a perversion of charily (his responsa. in EzeUiel

Silva's "Mayirn Hayyim." Amsterdam. 1718).

Till the mid(ll<'<)f theeij;lileentli century the man
agement of the halnkkah was entirely in tlx^ hands

of the Sephardim, who were cUissed as(l) rich or

dependent on their own relatives, (3) vvorkin.;; men
and employees, and (3) l.iakamim and scholars

of the j'e.shibot. The third class took one-third of

the l.iahikkah; one-third was appropriated for i)oor

widows, orphans, and fortcmporary relief to heljiless

men; one-third was used in defraying the comnum.'il

expenses. The distribution was made semiannu-

alij', before the Passover and the New-Year festi-

vals. The meshullahim kejit up their work in the

Levant, in Italy, German}-, France, Holland, and
England, with occasional visits to Russia, Poland,

and America. A regular legal contract was drawn
up bet ween the community and the mcshidlah. The
conununity vindertook to proviile forthcmesliullah's

family during his absence and to advance his initial

traveling expenses. The meshullah on his part un-

dertook to devote his attention and
Contracts best endeavors to arousing the people

with the by lectures, to urging the .gabbaim to

Meshullali. increase their remittances, and to open-

ing up new sources of income. The
commission was usually fixed at 45 per cent on all

coiUributions coming direct from him or that were
due to his influence, and 10 per cent on all income
from his territorj' during the ten j'ears followin.g his

return. It generally took the mcslndlah from
three to ten years or longer to complete his mission.

In au important city he sometimes accepted a

rabbinate or the position of a "maggid "-preacher,

and held it for some time. Occasionally he undertook

the promotion of a business enterprise. He was
also useful as a news-gatherer before newspapers
came into existence. In short, the services of the

average old-style meshullahim were distinctly valua-

ble, in spite of the shortcomin.gs of some among
them who thought chiefly of personal gain, and cared

little for the cause they represented. Pseudo-
meshullahim, who represented no community, but
traveled on theirown Ijehalf, also contributed largely

to bring discredit upon the office and duly they had
fraudulently assumed.
Among the early meshullahim to America were P.

Sloses jMalki of Sated, who visited the Newport con-

gregation in 1750, and P. Samuel Cohen of .Jerusa-

lem (177.")). An interesting nieshullah was lijiphacl

I.Iayyim Isaac Cai!1u:g.\i. of Hebron, who was in

Newport in 1771 and 1773. after visiting the West
Indies (('uracao, 1764). These meshullahim are

mentioned by Ezra Stiles in his Diary ("Publications

Am. Jew. Hist. Soe." No. 10, pp. 18-32). Carregal

refers to David Melammed as his teacher.

The Ashkenazim at that time formed but a small

minority of the .lewisli settlers in Palestine. The
efforts of .Tehiid of Paris to maintain a yeshibah in

Palestine in the thirteenth century, as already ob-

served, had failed; and a second attempt, by P.

.ludali ha-Hasid of Siedlce. Poland, who with many
fcillowers emigraled to the Holy Eaial in 1701,

was likewise futile. Not till the
Among middle of the eighteenth century was
the Ash- the presence of the Ashkenazim felt.

kenazim. They came from the ranks of the

Hasidim in Poland and South Russia;
using the .same liturgy and ritual as the Sejihardim,

they were easily assimilated with them, and received

a share of the halukkah. The share, however, they
asserted, was not in proportion to their numbers.
They complained to the Ashkenazic gabbaim in

Europe, and finally seceded from the Seiihardim.

With Iheaid of the Council of the Four 1/ands. the}'

established head(|uarters for their separate haluk-
kah at Lublin, Poland. Lalei', H. Abrahaiu Oerslion

Kutawer, leader of the Hasidim in Hebron, sent

mesludlahim to Metz and diverted the halukkah
revenue from tliat source to his own section of the

Holy Land. In a letter of Aryeh .ludali JMeisels of

.Xjita, written in .lerusalem, the Ashkenazim accused
tlu' Sephardim of bad faith, declaring that, in spile

of assurances to the contrary, the Ashkenazim were
discriminated against and compelled to rely entirely

upon their own resources (Luncz, ".Jerusalem," ii.

148-1.57).

While the Ashkenazim at .Teru.saleni and Hebron
separated from the Scidiardim and managed their

own halukkah. the Ashkenazim at Safed were still

united with the Sephardim and drew from the general

halukkah. the headquarters for which were in ('on

slantinople. A letter dated 1778, and written from
S.ifed by Israel Perez Polotzker to the gabbaim of

Vitebsk, Russia, states that their mcshtillal.iim came
to the house of Baruch Ananio, the head gabbai of

the central committee at Constantiniii)le, and re-

ceived 3,000 lire. Out of this sum they paid 2,000

lire to the pasha for taxes and 250 lire for expenses
of the meshullahim. the balance (750 lire) .going to the

l.ialukkah (MS. in New York Public Library). In

the credentials issued to R. Abraham ha-Kohen of

L;isk. a .lerusalem meshullah sent to Poland in 1783,

the Sephardie central committee writes that Ashke-
nazim in the Holy Laud were taken care of and given

a proportionate share of the halukkah (Schwarz.

"Tebu'at ha-Arez ").

A section of the Hasidim from South Russia set-

tled in Tiberias. Their leader was K. Menaheni
Mendel of Vitebsk, who sent a meshul-

At lah regularly to Poland and Volhyida.

Tiberias, and in a businesslike maimer rendered

receipts for past donations si.srned by
the leaders in Tiberias, with requests for furtln'r as-

sistance. Contributions poured in, and the only dif-

ficulty experienced by the meshulUil.i was the sab-

delivery of the funds at Tiberias and .Jerusalem, a*
the roads via Constantinople were infested by bands,

of robbers. He had to wait sometimes for three or
four months for a protected ves.sel sailing from

Constantinople to Haifa or Acre; and thence a safe-

conduct with armed soldiers to Tiberias and .lerusa-

lem was necessary. !JIeauwhile, the halukkah being

exhausted, the Hasidim bad to borrow tnoney in

antici])afion of the next remittances. The ri'(|uire

nients of the halukkah at that time exceeded 700
ducats ("Hibat ha-Arez." p. 01).
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A systematic propagaiula for the halukkah was
introduced by K. Abraliani KalisUer, leader of the

Hasidim iu Tiberias. He secured the assistance of

R. Mordccai of Niesvlzh, who issued a proclamation,

dated "33 Adar 1., 0556 [1T96J," andaddressed to all

Jews of Poland, imploring every male and female,

adult and minor, whether living iu cities or villages,

to subscribe a fixed sum every week for the support

of their countrymen who had settled in the Holy
Land. The amount was to be paid quarterly, in

addition to special donations at weddings, circum-

cisions, and other religious I'ejoicings. This proc-

lamation was approved by other rabbis in Poland,

and the result was a substantia! increase in the

halukkah. Nowadays the halukkah is distributed

among the four cities Jerusalem, Heliron, Tiberias,

and Safcd.

The Perushim-Ashkenazim, coming from Lithu-

ania, Russia, were then few in number and without

organization In the Holy Land, and consequently

were without an adequate share in the halukkah.

R. Menahem Mendel and R. Israel, both of Shklov,

together with twenty otiier Perushim (disciples fif

R. Elijah of Wilna) left Russia and settled in Safed

in 1801. R. Israel, in order to establish a permanent
income for the halukkah of the Perushim congrega-

tion, constit\ited himself the meshuUuh for Lith-

uania and White Russia; he succeeded in his task

(introduction to his "Pe'at ha-Shulhan," Safed,

1837). The halukkah of the Perushim was increased

by R. Aryeh Lob K;itZ(Miellenbogen of Brest-

Litovsk and by Hayyim of Volozhin, who issued

proclamations to the effect that the contributions

put in the bo.xcs bearing the name of R. Mcir Ba'al

ha-Nes should not be used for candles in the syna-

gogues, as was the custom in .some cases, nor for

any but the specific purpo.se of supporting the poor
in the Holy Land. This movement tended to trans-

fer all property rights in the Ba'al lia-jSTes boxes to

the halukkah fund. The headijuarters for the

halukkah of the Perushim were then removed from
Shklov to Wilna. Similarly the lieadcpiarters of the

rest of the Continent were removed from Met?, to

Amsterdam, where the central committee combined
the halukkah interests of the Sephardim and Peru-

shim (Luucz, " Jeru.salem," ii. 148-157).

After 1850 the Ashkenazic congregations, or

"kolclim," at Jerusalem began to split into various

sections, beginning with the Hollandish-German
kolcl, followed by the Warsaw and the Hungarian
kolelim, until now there exist no less than twenty-
five kolelim in Jerusalem. Themotive foreach sep-

aration has invariably been self-interest, to enlarge
the halukkah portion of that particular kolel whose
members are few iu comparison with the contribu-

tions derived from their native land. It can not
l)e denied, however, that the splitting up of the

Ashkenazic comnnuiity into mauj' small congrega-
tion-groups has stimulated the tendency to home
rule and aroused the sjiirit of emulation, and that

the result has been greater economy, a more effect-

ive and energetic management, and a general in-

crease of the halukkah.
Some kolelim give certain of their beneficiaries an

advance share over oilier members C'kedimah "),

the privileged ones being men of learning and dis-

tinction. Children are generally allowed half a share.

The share of an individual is sometimes mortgaged
for several years in advance, the beneficiary assign-

ing hi.s right through a regular form of contract

called "shi'bud," which is discounted at from 5 to

10 per cent, according to the reliability of the kolel

which recognizes the assignment.

The separation of the liolelim, each working for

itself and managed by its own committee in Jerusa-

lem, caused no little anxiety to those who had no
kolel to care for them, as, for instance, those from
foreign countries without a representative congrega-
tion in Palestine. The secession also gave the com-
munity much concern regarding general expen.ses,

such as the salaries of the rabbis, the

TheWa'ad Turkish military taxes, and the

ha-Kelali. usual bakshish to the Turkish officials.

For these purposes tlie central com-
mittee, or " wa'ad ha-kelali," wasorganized in 18(J6

in Jerusalem by Rabbi Meir Auerbach, who was suc-

ceeded by R. Sanuiel Salant in 1878. This commit-
tee represented the genera! interests of all the Asli-

kenazim iu Palestine, while the Sepliardim continued

tlie management of tlieir affairs under the guidance
of the hakam bashi of Jerusalem.

The wa'ad ha-l{e!ali employed special meshulla-

him, whomthey sent to countries without a represent-

ative kolel in Pahistine. This jilan resulted iu open-

ing up many new sources for the halukkah in South
Africa, Australia, England, and particularly in

America. Thus the mesbullahim of the Sephardim
found themselves in direct competition with the

mesliullahim of the Ashkenazim. The friction be-

tween the two sections increa.sed their expenses and
tended to lessen the revenue. In 1871 the Sephar-
dim and Asldvcnazim compromised on tlie following

basis of settlement regarding the American contribu-

tions: (1) Jerusalem to be tlie point for all remit-

tances; (3) the Ashkenazim in Jerusalem to re-

ceive from the halukkah fund an advance of S500
jier annum; (3) 15 per cent of the remainder to

be advanced for the poor of both parties in Jerusa-

lem; (4) the remainder to be divided: 60 per cent

for both parties in Jerusalem and Hebron, and 40

per cent to Safed and Tiberias. The distribution by
tlie central committee, irrespective of the kolel aflil-

iations, is knownas the " minor halukkah " (" haluk-

kah ketannali "), and averages about one dollar per

person.

R. Joseph Riwlin, as secretary of the central com-
mittee, reorganized it in 1885, introduced a modern
system of bookkeeping, and issued printed rejiorts

of the receipts and expenditures of the halukkah, thus

coming into touch with the gabbaim
Publica- and the contributors. These reports,

tion of known as " shemesh zedakah " (tiie sun
Accounts, of righteousnes.?), contain items of

history relative to almostevery country

in the world. At the time of the earliest reports

the contributions intended for division between
the Sephardim and the A.shkenazira were usually

sent to Nathan Marcus Adler, chief rabbi of Eng-
land, who forwarded the proper amounts to the

hakam bashi, Raphael Mei'r Fanijil, and R, Samuel
Salant, in Jerusalem. The North-American Relief

Society for the indigent Jews of Jerusalem, whose
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members were Portuguese and German Jews, sent

about $750 per annum tlirougli thcfliief rabbi of Eng-
land, with instructions to divide the amount between

the two parties. Contributions in-

American tended for Aslikcnazim only were sent

Con- to K. Samuel Salant. The New Yorlc

tributions. Society for the Relief of the Poor iu

Palestine forwarded to liim about
$l,2r)0 }-early. Baltimore was the next best center,

sending about SOOO yearly through the congrega-

tions Chizuk Emoonah and Shearith Israel. Alto-

gether the American contributions to the halukkah
did not exceed 80,000 per annum up to 188.5. But
through the energetic work of Riwlin tlie increase of

the Ashkenazic halukkah from America was soon

apparent, and was largely due to the reports and

the activity of the

meshullahim, who
covered every state

from Maine to Cali-

fornia. The agree-

ment of 1871 with the

Sephardim had be-

come obsolete by
that time, and to

strengthen their [losi-

tion in America the

Sephardim, following

the example of their

opponents, began to

issue, in 1891, similar

reports, entitled " Ila-

Moreli li-Zedakah

"

(The Guide for Char-

ity). TheSepliardim,

tired of opposing the

Ashkenazim in North

America, retired, and
confined their atten-

tion to Italy, the

Barbary States,
Turkey, Egypt, Ye-
men, Persia, India,

Turkestan, etc. The
result was that the

two factions entirely Ualukkali Box.

separated as regards

the halukkah, each working in its own sphere.

The American Jews in Palestine, following the

examples of the other kolelim, strove to organize

their own kotel. J. G. Wilson, the United States

consul at Jerusalem, in his apjiroval of tlie project

dated Feb. 10, 1879, said that "a responsible agency
for the distribution of their charities maj' be the

means of great and lasting good," and promised co-

operation to thtt best of his jiower. But the central

committee would not allow this new kolel to exist,

and, instead, satisfied the few American claimants for

assistance. After several other attempts the Amer-
icans finally succeeded in organizing their kolel

(Avig. , 1895), and induced Rabbi Joshua
" Kolel Li'ib Oiskin in .lenisalem to accept Iheir

America." raljbinate and to receive all contribu-

tions for the American kolel. The
members in New York contributing to the Amer-
ican kolel were incorporated Dec. 17, 1897, as

r
in

"The American Congregation, the Pride of Jerusa-

lem." The receipts were, in 1898, $943; in 1899,

$1,255; iu 1900, 81,763. The central committee,
fearing the consequence of the separation, efr,ected

a settlement in 1901 on a basis of two-thirds for

themselves and one-third for the Kolel America from
all collections made in the United States and Canada.
The two-thirds were to be used for general expenses,

and the balance divided into three parts, one part

for tlie Perushim, one part for the Hasiilim, and the

remainder for Safed and Tilierias. The total

amount of the American collections for thehahikkah
is now about $20,000 per annum, and the number of

American applicants in the Holy Land in 1902 was
nearly 300. After deducting the expenses of the me-
shullahim, etc., they receive about $5,500 yearly. In

the above-mentioned
incomes are included

those from certain

houses (see Jerusa-
lem, Modern).
A good deal has

been said and written

against the haluk-

kah. The Hebrew
and Jewish news-

papers and period-

icals are almost luian-

imous in criticizing

the method, princi-

pallj' for the reasons:

(1) that the halukkah
]ironiotes mendican-

cy and pauperism;

(2) that it encourages
idleness and thrift-

lessness; (3) that it

fosters differences be-

tween the Sephardim
and Ashkenazim;
(4) that it gives to

tlie rabbis who con-

trol the distribution

too much power to

hamper and prevent

modern schools for

manual labor and
secular knowledge ; (5) that the distributions are made
unjustly, many who do not need or deserve aid being

beneficiaries, while others, like the Ye-

Objections ineuites and the extremely poor, are

to the ignored. It is even claimed Uiat the ha-

Halukkah. Iiikkah managers oppose the introduc-

tion of agriculture as a means of ame-

liorating the condition of the poor, and that they are

hostile to the Zionist movement for fear it might in-

terfere with tjiem and end their power. All these

accusations may liave some basis of fact. The
rabbis, however, disclaim any intention on their part

to opjiose agriculture and industry for the young
and coming generation, so long as a proper religious

training is not neglected. They say that the purpose

of the halukkah is only to give aid to the helpless,

and especially to learned men. Indeed, the editor

of "Ha-Lebanon" defended the public .support of

the halukkah for the .settlers in the Holy Land on
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tlic" groiiiul that the Christians support I licii' cluis-

ters ami iniiiticriis.

It is iiiuk'iiiablc that the I.ialukkali iiroduccs soiiif

good results. It hasci'iilralizcil the thoughts of the

Jews in every part of the world ; it preserves the tra-

ditional idealism of .Jewish learning; it aids the

helpless, and in many eases a.ssists the ineclianie and
artisan to earn a living for his family; above all,

it is an indneement to keep alive a Jewish settle-

ment in lli(^ Hoi}' Land. Nevertheless, the problem
of oi-gani/ation is not entirely solved.

A list of the best-known meshullahim, with (heir

dates and spheres of aetivit}-, is given here:

1441. 'Esriin we-.\rliii'ali: Europe.
1800. Judali (ie Lemi : Italy (Nepi-Gliirondi, "Toledot Gcdole

VisracI," p. IWi).

16.>0. Nathan It. Reuben David Spiro : Italy and (iermany tib.

p. (il).

1659. Benjainin lia-I.evi : tlie Levant and Italy (Micliael, "Or
lia-I.layyiin," No. XIS).

1676. ,losepli li. Kliezer: Italy and Germany.
1670. Sliallit Itapieti : Italy and Germany twitli the preceding.

autli'Tof "Ijjgeret Mesapperet").
1090. Judali Saraf: the Levant and Italy (Michael, I.e. No.

SX>).

169.'). Aliraham Ylzhaki : Italy (Nepi-Ghirondi, I.e. p. 206).

169.). Sairiuel ha-Kohe'n : Italy, etc. lib. p. 3.591.

1095. Abraham h. Levi Conque: Italy, (iermany, and Poland
(Michael, I.e. No. I'i4).

1700. yayyim Asael 1) licniamin: Smyrna (ih. No. 895).

I'O'i. Gedaliah llayyiin : Italy lib. No. 664).

1709. Nathan .^h^nnheim; (iermany and Poland.
1709. Jacoli of Wiliia : Germany and Poland (with the prece-

dinji, author of "Meorot Natan").
1710. David .Melamnied.

1712. I.lavyim l.lazzan (Michael, I.e. No. 871).

171-. Abraham Ilovipo (ib.).

1718. Hayyim Jacol) b. Jacob David : the Levant and F.iiroi»e

(»!. No. 877).

1720. Ephraim h. .\aron Nabon: Italy (ib. No. 518).

17:10. David Capsot.o : Holland *Nepi-Ghirondi. I.e. p. 76).

17^0. Moses Hagiz : the Levant and Europe for a period of ,50

years (Azulai, "shein ha-Gedolim," i. 34).

1740. Baruch Gad : Media and Persia (Nepi-Ghirondi, I.e. p.

.58).

17.W. Baruch of Austria {ib. p. 63).

17.50. Hayyim Jose)))! David Azulai : the Levant and Europe, in-

cluding England, for 56 yeare. His " Ma'agal Yastiar
"

contjiin.s part of his itinerary.

1750. Hayyim Abraham Zebi : Italy iib. p. 115).

1730. Hayyim Mordecai Zebi : Italy, et<-. (Michael. I.e. No. 886).

1750. Itahmlm Nis.sim Mizralu: the Levant and Italy (Nepi-Ghi-
rondi, I.e. p. 312).

17.59. Moses .Malki: -America ("Publications Am. Jew. Hist.

Soc." p. 18).

1760. Hayyim Nissim Jeroham of Wilna: Germany ("Kiryah
Ne'emanah," p. 114, together with other meshulla-
biiii).

1760. Yom-Tob al-Ghazi : the Levant and Italy (Nepi-Ghirondi,
I.e. p. 167).

1765. Hayyim Moda' : Holland (wrote approbation to " Pe'er ha-
Dor").

17(55. Jacoti al-Yashar : Persia.

1767. Issachar Ahulalla: Italy (wrote approbation to "Yad
Malachi ").

1770. Abraham SolouKm Zaimon ; Europe (Nepi-Gliirondi, I.e.

p. 01).

1772. Abraham Segre : (iermany (Nepi-tihirondi, (.c. p. 25).

177'J. Isaac ("arregal : West Indies and the British Colonies of

North .-Vmerica.

1776. Jacob Raphael Saraval : Holland and England lib. \i.

200).

1780. Jndah Samuel Ashkenazi <ib. p. 214).

1783. Abraham ha-Kohen of Lask ; Germany and Poland.
1790. David nayyun llazzan : Italy.

1796. Joseph .\t)en Samon: Tripoli (wrote approbation to
" Hayye Ataiiham ").

1800. Israel of Shklov : Lithuania and White Rus,sia.

1804. Isniel Itaiihael Segre (Ne|u-(ihirondi, I.e. p. 25).

18(!)7. Hayyim Baruch of Austria: (iermany (wrote approbation
lo "ozar liM-Hn.vylm").

I81I1. Solcuuon David Hazzan : the Levant and Italy 'Nepl-
(ibirondl. I.e. p. :M;1).

1830. Joseph i:dels Asbkenazl : Italy Ub. p. 212).

1848. Isaac Covo: Egypt.
18.5(1. Isaac Karhi : Italy (i7j. p. 220).

18.511. Levi Nehemias : Italy (|7».).

l.s;50. Joseph Schwarz : the United States (autlior of "Te-
hu'at ha-.\ivz '*).

1850. .Moses Hiizzau : the Levant (author of "Nahalah le-A'Is-

raei ").

1805. Riiphael Mci'r Fanijil : Europe (liakam liashi and author
of "Leb .Mariie").

1.885. Moses Uiwlin : Australia.
18,S5. Nathan Natkin : the United States (d. 1888, in New

York).
1800. Al>niliam ibn Ephraim : Persia (Sephardlc).

1903 (at lucscMll:

Slialnrn llamadi : Yemen (.Sephardlc).

Ben.)aiiiin ha-Kohen: Caucasia, llussia (Sephardlc).

J. Meynlias: India (Se)ihardic).

Eliezer Zaiman (irajewskl : the United Shites.

Joshua LOb Siissenwein : tlie United States (autlior of
" Zir Ne'eman," Jeiusalem, 1898).

Solomon Joseph Eliach.

The following statistics, for the year 1902, give the

_ . . number of por.soiis in each (Aslikena-
btatistics.

j,jpj ,.^^]^,] j,j^, amount of its halukkah,

and the average amount per capita:

Table of the Halukkah: 1902.

Name of Kolel.

Russia.

Wilna-Samogitia
(lirodno

Minsk
Reus.sen
Slonim .

Siiwalkl-Lomza...
I'insk

5Va[saw
"HaliaD "
Kaiiin
Jitomir
Volhvnia
Bessarabia
Liboshoi
Koydenow

Rr.MANIA.

Ifi. Moldavia
17. Wailachia

.\USTHlA-llrNGART.

18. Lemlterg
19. Kosoiv
20. Viziiitza

21. Bukowina
22. siehenbiirgen
2:!. Hungary
24. "Hod"

25. America.

1856

isiili

ISliS

1867
1878
1853

i87.5

1890

1 8 JO
1849

1897

2,200
1,6.50

1,(KB

70(1

131
616
700

1,313
l,:j3(i

368
.304

1,160
56
59
180

111

em

IfiO

135
KM
(0

1,300

ISO

292

15,506

S5.45
4..55

2.49
4.05
9.16

ll.:i5

1. 1 17

14.17
5.68
2.05

2.:i0

1..55

2.:.'3

3.50
13..S9

6.12
2.U0

10..30

5.60
9.60
8.75

26.67
;i0.7H

3:3.77

18..50

S8..56

average

c 2

813,000
7,:5IIO

3..5(IO

3,3.50

!,3IK)

7,000
759

18.000
7,.500

7.50

700
1,800
125
175

3,.500

080
1,200

8,000
840

1,200
1,400
1.6110

4(I.IHH1

6,080

.5,400

Si;S2,750

Nns. 1-7, 22-2.5, are Perushim : Nos. 8-21 are Hasidim ; No. 1

includes Kovno, Courtand, and Finland : No. 4 inchMics a prov-

ince in White Russia and Shklov and Moghilef : No. 8, e.vcept

Suwalkiand Lomza : No. 9, " HalJaD," initialsof Hokmah, BI-

nati, De'ah. a catialistic name symbolizing a society of HiLsidlm

who read the Zohar; Nos. 14 and 1.5, government of Minsk;
No. 24, " HoD," initials of Holland-Deutschland.

The following table shows the lialukkali receipts

of the Sephardim and Asbkeuazim from America ia

1 s'.l()-99

:
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Year.
Sfpliar-

dim.

ISSK)

1891

1»93
18S13

1894
1895..:..

G,840

9,3:.'T

14.ir,9

13,14T

Ashke-
uazim.

-'B.441

34.044
34,363
30.07(1

25,931

Tear.

IWHi....

I«1T....
l,s98-99.

Average..

Sepliar-

cllin.

SI3.1T.S

13,7(18

19,9(17

S10,3(;3

AshUe-
nazim.

S2(l,;334

38.67(1

63,949

$36,17

The receipts of the wa'ad ha-Uelall from 1SS5 to If^' "fe as

follows: 1885,810,276: 18SU, $13,38:, ; 1887,$1^.,.-.S0: 18bb,$14 9o6.

1889, S30,0:)2 ; showing a decided increase durmg the period.

1844: <H Kmrl. Nos. l-)<, Amsterdam, ^^'^^JrJtt L,
Sheiiush y.r,U,h,ih, N..S. 1-20, Jerusalem, Ihh5-19(K) R -

Nos 1 : \,'vv York, 1S98-19II1I: l!,i,„rl KuM Ameitra ^o

L 9^ 18S,"'no 16 W8 No 1(;4; 1889, Nos. 83-83; Hahaz-

aic/ 1889 nS. 21: Jfxvi,* C„„n„ri,l. .xiv.. No 17: comp.

Tabic of llaliilthah with Eisensleiii's A'n>mf »f
\';'".^I^T:

ica. 1898, NO. 1, p. S. and with Luncz, L;("((, ™- ™- l*^"'

Jllcl. Volkskalcndcr, pp. 151 ct «eQ., Brunu. 1903-04

, J. l>. iu.
A.

HAM.—Biblical Data: Sec'imd son of Nnali

(Gen. V. (52); iiifiitioncHl second in the table of the

cations (Gen. x. 6), wliere his descendants are given.

In Gen. ix. 24 he appears as the youngest ot Noah's

sons, who treated his fatlier with in-evercnce when

the latter was tinder the inlliience of drink. J.

In Rabbinical Literature : Ham is repre-

sented by the Talmudists as one of the three who

had intercourse wilh their wives in tlie Ark, being

punislied therefor in that his descendants, the Ethi-

opians, are black (Sanh. 108b; Gen. K. x.x.xvi. 11)^

Some explained the obscnre passage Gen. ix. 22-24

as follows: Ham emasculated his father, saying,

"Jly father has three sous already; and now ho

wishes a fourth son." Therefore Noah cursed Ca-

naan Ham's fotirth son. saying, "Thou hast hin-

dered me from h;Lviug a fourth son ; I will curse thy

own fourth sou." According to another opinion.

Ham d.^filed his father, and Noah cursed Canaan be-

cause Ham, with his falher and his two bi-othcrs,

had been previously blessed by God (Sanh. 70a; Gen.

U. xxxvi. 4). Another ojuniou declares that the

mutilation of Noah was committed by Cana;in, but

was really caused by Ham mentioning his father's

nakedness in the presence of Ham's youngest son (Ex.

R XXX 5). Possibly Ham saw Canaan's deed and

did not condemn him for it (Valk., Gen. 61
;
comp.

"Da'at Zekenim" ad he). Ham was puiushed by

having his descendants led into captivity with then-

buttocks uncovered (Isa. xx. 4; Gen. R. xxxvi. 8).

J
M. SuL.

Critical View : The modern critics regard the

story narrated i.i Gen. ix. 24 as having been origi^-

nally told of Canaan, "Ham father of [Canaan]

being a later insertion. The ethnographic concep-

tions of the ancient Hebrews first divided the races

they knew into those related to them (Shem),

those inhabiting the land (Canaan), and those out-

side (.lapheth). Later on this threefold division seems

to have been applied to all nations known to the

Israelites, and then, it being impossible to regard

Canaan as representative of the .south, Egypt took

that place. "Ham" is, according to this view,

equivalent to "Egypt," one of the names of which

-was "Chemi" (black, referring to the dark color of

the soil of the Nile valley). Accordingly, in the

table of nations Ham is reported to have four chief

branches: Cush = Ethiopia, Mizraim = Egypt, Phut

= Libya, and Canaan. These four divisions were

then subdivided, among the descendants of Cush

being the Babvlouians, Accadians. and Assyrians;

among those of Mizraim, the Philistines and the

Cypriotes (Caphtorim); among the Canaanites, Si-

d(Jn, Heth, and nine other smaller tribes like the

Jebusites, and the Amorilcs (Gen. x. 6-20). The

exact basis of this classification is not clear. It is

mainly geographical, all the natious south of Pales-

tine being included in the list of the descendants

of Ham;\Hit this scarcely accounts for the presence

of Canaau among the sons of Ham, which may have

been due to the need of reconciling the legend of

Noah's disgrace with the modern cosmogony. J.

HAMA: Babylonian scholar of the fourth amo-

raic generation ;
contemporary of Papa (Ket. 8(ia),

and successor of Nahmaii b. Isaac in the rectorate of

the academy at Pumbedita (3.JG-ST7 ; Grittz," Gesch."

2d ed., iv. 3(i0; comp. Sherira's "Iggeret"). Com-

iu'' from Nehai-dea (sec B. B. 7b; Uashi ad he), he

became known as "the amora of Nchardea" (Sanh.

17b). As rector of an academy many undecided

cases were submitted to him, and his decisions have

been approved by later generations as good law (B.

B 7b; Sliebu. 48b). On one occasion, however, he

si"-nal'ly failed, and was severely criticized. King

Shabur inquired of him, " Where docs your Law

prescribe burial for the dead ? " Hama found no an-

swer. When Aha b. Jacob heard of Kama's tailure,

he exclaimed, "The woi-ld is rtiled by fools! Why

did he not quote the verse (Deut. xxi. 28), ' Thou

Shalt in any wise burv him that day ' ? " (Sanh. 4Gb).

Hama made his living by " tarsha, " i.e. ,
selling goods

to venders on ci'edit and at the prices prevailing in

the higher markets, but assuming the risks of trans-

portation (B. M. 05a; comp. 6yb).

Jost (" Gesch. des Judenthums uud Semer Sekten,

ii 197; erroneously identifies him with Hama b.

Tobiah who is said to have caused a priest's

daughter to be burned for adultery (Sanh. .52b),

contrary to the Pharisaic mode of execution and

an-ainst the law abrogating capital pmiishment m
the absence of the Gi-eat Sanhedrin (see Capital

Punishment). This Hama was a later Babylonian

amora, of whom nothing more is known.

bibliography: Hal^yy,. Dorof ha-Uisho,u,n. il. 2.52; Heil-

prin. Seder ha-DoroU ".; W eiss, Doi ,
in. Ji4.

^ ^^

HAMA B. BISA (BISAI) : Amora of the third

century who f.irniud the middle link of a schol-

arly trio and who exceeded his predecessor, as his

successor in turn exceeded him, in the acquisition

of knowledge. Like many other students, he eft

home and family, being gone twelve years. When

he returned, fearing to startle his family, he went first

to the local bet, ha-midrash, whence he sent word to

them of his arrival. While there his young son

Iloshaiah soon engaged him in a discussion, neulier

knowing the other. Hama, admiring the logical

bent of the young man's mind, sorrowfully re-

flected on his long absence from home, where he

himself might h-.ive raised such a son. He at last

went to his^house, and there, while seated beside his
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•wife, lie sjiw enter his late interlocutor at the bet

Iminidnish. Surniisini; tliat he had come to con-

tinue the discussion, llama rose to receive him,

whereupon his wife surprised him by exclaiming,

"Does a father ever rise before a son?" (Ket. 73a).

On anotlier occasion fatlier and .sou were discu.ssing

a point of civil law. They disagreed and subuiilled

their views to Bisa, tlie fatlier of Hama, who sided

with Iloshaiah. On this occa.siou Kami b. llama
expressed the hope- that in the learned trio wo\ild be

fullilled the Scriptural saving, "A threefold cord is

not quickly broken" (Eccl. iv. 12; B. B. 59a).

According to the tosatists (B. B. 59a, k.v. " Welia-

Hnt"), the Iloshaiah here cited is identical W'itli

Hosn.^viAii R.\iiBAii. Baeher C'Ag. Pal. Amor," i.

89) adopts this view, but FrankdV' Mebo," p. 85b)

rightly questions its tenability. There is no doubt
that Iloshaiah Kabbah's father's name was "llama,"
but it is cited with the addition of " F'ather of K.

Hoshaiah " (Yer. Sheb. ii. ;!;!d ; Y'er. Niddah iii. 50c).

Only once does the name " llama b. Bisa " appear so

as to leave no doubt of his lieing a contemporary of

Judah I., and, therefore, the father of Iloshaiah Kab-
bah (Niddah 14b). But the patronymic is an error,

and the parallel pa.ssage reads correctly: "Hama,
the father of Hoshtiiah " (Yer. Niddah ii.'49d).' It is

probable that Hama was the fatlier of tlie yninger
Hoshaiah, and flourished contemporaneously with

Rami b. Hama, the souinlaw of K. Hisda.

Bibliography : Heilprin, Seder Im-Dornt, ii.

J. S. M.

HAMA B. HANINA: Palestinian amora of

the tliinl c<'iituiy; <(iiir(nipor,ary of R. Jolianan

(Shab. 147b). Like his fatlier, Hauina b. Hama, he
directed a school at Sepphoris (Yer. Sanh. x. 28a),

and was well known in the circles of the halakists

(comp. Shab. /.c ; Yer. Shab. v. 7c; Yer. Suk. ii.

52(1; Y'er. Meg. iii. 74b). He was distinguished as

a haggadist, in which tield he occupied a high posi-

tion, haggadists like Levi frequently quoting him
(coinp. Pesik. iv. 37a, vii. (i7b, xvii. I;i2a. xxiii.

153a, b, xxxi. 195a). 'Who his teachers were is no-
where stated. Possibly 1{. lliyya the Great was
one of them (see Sanh. 29a: I.Iiyya's patronymic is

doubtless a mistake).

In his homilies Hama sought to convey pracii<;d

lessons. Thus, commenting on the Scriptural ccim

mand, "Y'e .shall walk after Die Lord your God"
(Deut. xiii. 5 [A. V. 4]), he asks, " How can man walk
after God, of whom it is written, ' The Lord thy (lod

is aconsumiiig fire "I" {ib. iv. 2;S [A. 'V. 24]). But, he

explains, the Bible means to teach that man sliould

follow in God's ways. "As He clothes tlie naked
(Gen. iii. 21) so do thou clothe the naked" (S(,tah

14a). According to Hama death was inflicted upon
Adam not so much because of his sin as to jirevent

wicked men in the future from i)roclaiming them-
selves immortal gods (Gen. K. ix. 5). Kama's an-

cestors were wealthy, and built iiuiny synagogues.

On one occasion, while visiting, with his coll<'ague

Hoshaiah II.. the synagogues at I>ydda, he proudly
exclaimed, "^Vhat vast treasures have my ancestors

sunk in these walls! " To this Hoshaiah respon<led,

"How many lives have thy ancestors sunk here!

Were there no needy scholars whom that treasure

would have enabled to devote themselves entirely

to the study of the Law? " (Yer. Pcali viii. 21b).

BiBi.ioORAPUT: Baeher, AiJ. Pal. Anxir. i. 447 et .«(-(/.;

Fninkel, Mcho. 8.5h ; Heilprin, Seder liU-Dorttt, ed. Maski-
lelson, ii. laSb ; Weiss, Dor, iii. 91.

E. c. S. M.

HA-MABDIL : A hymn signed with the acros-

tic "Isaac ha-Katou " (Isaac ben Judah ibn Gh.ay-

3'at, 1080-89), obviously w-ritten for the Ne'ii.aii

service of the Day of Atonement, but now used

in the Habdalaif at the close of the Sabbatli.

Of its many musical settings the finest is the fol-

lowing old Spani.sh melody.

BiBi.lociRAPHY: Zunz, LUrraturueaeh. pp. 14. .554; De Sola
and Apuilar, .iHcicHf Meli}ilies nf the Spariixli and Partu-
gnese Jewit, No. 24 ; Voiaij/ hraeh ii. 2-i:i : Pauer and Colien,
TrmlUional Hebrew Melodies, No. 7; Baer, iJaViI TclWah,
No. 4:*).

A. P. L. C.

Andimte.

5^2=^:

HA-MABDlL

:S=zV:

1. He who part - eth

2. Lord, on The.:- I

3. In Thv baud,

sa - cred and pro - fane,

call, O save Thou me!

Lord, are we but clay!

To for - give our sins

And the path of life

Light or grave, our faults

#.t^^—*-> ^-^-^—^-^ .^^^^^^^^-J^^^s ^—^—
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HAMADAN: Persian city; 100 miles west-

soutliwest of Teheran. Ilaniadan is generally ideu-

titied with the aucient Eebatatia, the Aclimelha of

the Bible, capital of Jledia Magna. It seeuls that

the Jews settk'd there soon after its foundation and

prospered ; but with its conquest by tlie Arabs ((i31)

persecutions began. Benjatuin of Tudela, who was
there in the middle of the twelfth century, niaUes

the statement that he found there fifty tliousand

Jews. From the following remark ofEdrisi, also,

it is evident that the city was inhabited by a great

number of Jews: "Tlie commerce of this place was
very considerable, which accounts for the great num-
berof Jewsitcontained." Later, uuderthe yuti and
Afghan dynasties (seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies), the Jews of Ilainadan suffered heavily.

The Jud;ro-Persian poet Babai b. Lutaf of

Kashau described in verse the persecutions of the

Jews throughout Persia under Abbas I. (1.'595-1 628),

Abbas II. (10:S9-GG). and under the first kings of the

Afghan d_ynasly. The Jews of Il.-imadan sullered

especiall.y at the hands of Mohammed Bey, the fanat-

ical vizier of Abbas II., who gave them the alterna-

tives of embracing Islam or of leaving the country
empty-handed. Tlio.se who refused to do either

were put to death. The offer of rich rewards for

apostasy occasioned a considerable number of con-

versions among the poor Jews. Mahinud Shah
(172.")) massacred a great number of Jews, among
them being the rabbi of Hamadan, JIulley Mu.sa.

Another massacre occurred by order <if Tal.unas Kuli
Khan, better known as " Nadir Shah " (17.35-47).

In spile of these persecutions there was still a
considerable number of Jewish families at llama-
dan at the iK^ginning of the nineteenth century.

M. L. Dubeu.x says: "Hamadan in the year
1818 contained about nine thousand houses and
from forty to fifty thousand inhabitants, inclu-

ding si.x luindred Jewish families." But this

nundier diminished considerably within twenty
years, for Flaiulin. who was at Hamadan in 1839
and 1810, says: "The Jews fabricate an iinmen.se

(juantity of imitation Greek and Sassanid coins.

They number about two hundred families, and I

think their luedileclion for Hamadan is due to the
tradition that Morileeai and Esther were buried
theic." Benjamin of Tudela mentions the septil-

cher: "In front of one of the synagogues of Hama-
dan is the sepiilcherof Mordecaiand Esllier " Ben-
.iamin 'I. si>eaksof it at greater length; he says that

the Jews hold it in great veneration, and visit it

at the end of every month and at Purim. They
even sacrificed there, and gave the sacrifices to

the poor, in order to win the protection of Mor-
decai and Esther. In his time (19tli cent.) there were
at Hamadan three synagogues and three rabbis.

One of them, R. Elijah, had the title of "na^i";

the second was II. Aaron. Dr. Polak, physician to

Nasir al-Din Shah from 1855 to 1800, liad an oppor-

timity to observe minutely the condition of the Jews
of Hamadan, as this town was the summer residence

of the king. He wrote as follows:

"The Jewisti colony lives in a special quarter in tlie midst of-

the town, in a ghetto. Tlieir sanctuary is a small iiionuirient,

built in the shape ol a dome, and, accoriling to tiadition,

coiitaiiis the tombs of Mordecai and Esther, 'the Jews earn
tlieir living by all kinds of gold- and silver-work, in which they
are as clever as the Caucasians; by glass<:uttius, silk-weaving,

dealing in old <-loihes and in skins. Many of them are ma.-,oMs,

blacksmiths, tailors, and shoemakers; some practise medicine,
which they study according to the works of Avicenna, who is

buried at Hamadan. They live under great dilllculties, because
they are considered as outcasts ; they are constantly exposed to

the caprices of the governor, who uses every prete-xt to [)lun-

der them. . . . Should a J(nv appear in the street dressed de-
cently, or on iKirsehaik, the spectators are indignant at him tor

daring to appear liki- a trill- believer. Should he, on the con-
trary, be dressed miserably, he is followed by a crowd of young
rascals, who throw mud and stones at him."

If the numbers given by Diibeu.x and Flandin
are exact, the Jews of Hamadan have increased re-

markably, in spite of persecutions; for, according
to the report of the director of the Alliance school

at Hamadan, there are in that town about 5.000

Jews.

BiBi.iooRAPiiv: Babai, Diiraii (Paris MS. No. 13.ifi): Barbler
de Mevnard, Diitiiinnai7-c tie hi Penr. : Ben.iamin of Tudela.
Itiiicniru, ed. Aslier, 1. i:;" ; Benjamin II., Maxs'c I'jmoc;, p.
!U; Duheux. La I'rrnc. p. 2(i: Kdrisi (French Iransl. of .l;iu-

bert), ii. Ita, liH; Flandin, Viiiiii(.,r cit Perse. 1. ;!K:i; Israel
Levi, in R. K. J. xxxvi. 3!" et sei/.: Miinatst:ehrifl, xvli. 110;
Polak, in An)i. Isi: 186."), pp. 44(1 et am.' M. Sir.i..

HA-MAGGID. See Pekiodicai.s.

HAMAI (commonly called Hamai Gaon) :

Pseudonym of a cabalist belonging, according to

Jellinek, to the school of Isaac the Blind. The
works which bear this name are; "Sefer ha-Yihud,"
probably on the Tetragrammaton, (pioted by Miur
ibn Gabbai ("'Abodat ha-Kodcsh." 9th ed., Cracow)
and Mo.ses Cordovero ("Pardes." 65th ed., Koiez);
"Sefer ha-'Iyyim," on the existence and unity of

God, and followed by a mystical prayer in the

style of the"Hekalot de Rabbi Nehunya ben ha-

Kauah," arranged in the order of the Eighteen
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Bcncdiotioiis. The "Scfcr lia-'Iyyun" was puh-

lislieil at Warsaw in 1798. amoiifr tlio " Lilduitiiii
"

of Ilai Gaoii, the finl of tho " Scfcr ha-'Iyyun " bear-

ing the special titU; "Slia'are Shamayiin." A small

fraj;nieiit wliieh was fotiiul eiiilicddeil in 1{. Ga-

maliel's prayer ("Sefer ha-Yil.iiid ") was publislied

by .IclHneU.

BiBl.ioQRAPHY: Jelllnck, Annwalil h'lilihnlixtisilirr Miixlil.,

pp. »el sell.: idem, }!i't hn-Midrnsli. in., xxxix.. nnle 4: Meiii-

sclineiiler. Cat. limll. col. tM; Idem, Col. Laidcit, p. W>:
idem, llitrr. Hihl. Iv. 47; idem, Jrwixh JJti-rnInn: pp. HI,

307, note USii; Benjacob, Ozar Im-Sefnrim, p. 4:S7, No. i(i4.

K. I. Tin.

HAMAN THE AGAGITE.—Biblical Data :

Son of llamniedatlia; chief minister of King Ahas-

uerus(Esth. iii. 1-2). As In'snanie indicates. Human
was a dcstendaut of Au.^r;, the king of tlie Amalek-

ites. On account of his attempt to exterminate

the Jews in the kingdom of Ahasiierus, he is fre-

quently called "the persecutor of the Jews" ("nx

D'll.Tn; Eslh. iii. 10; viii. 1; ix. 10, 24). His

machinations against the Jews and his downfall are

remembered during the Feast of Puhim. Filled with

annoyance because Jlordccai did not bow before

him, llaman resolved upon the extermination of

the Jews throughout the whole kingdom. He drew
lots to d(tterniine the day of the massacre, and the

lot fell on the 13th of Adar (Esth. iii. 4-7). He
offered tlie king ten thousand talents of silver for

permission to do with tlie Jews as he pleased. The
permission was granted, and he accordingly des-

patched letters to all parts of the Persian kingdom
to massacre the Jews on the 13th of Adar (iii. 8-15).

His intrigues, liowever, were bafiled by Esther.
In order to throw him off his guard she invited him
to a banquet to which she had also asked the king.

Haman, looking upon this as an indication of special

favor, in his pride went so far as to prepare a gal-

lows whereon to hang Jlordecai (v. 14). But in

that night a sudden change occurred in Ilanian's

fortunes. His own answer to the king's question

what should be done to him whom the king delighted

to honor, which Haman suppo.sed referred to him-

self, obliged Hainan to lead ]Mordecai, his mor-

tal enemy, clad in royal garments and seated on

the king's liorse, through the streets of Sliu.slian and
to proclaim: "Thus shall it be done to the man
whom the kingdeligliteth to honor" (vi. 9). After-

ward, while Hainan was again drinking with the king

at a banquet prepared by Esther, the latter expo.sed

to the king Hamau's plot. The king, filled with

anger, ordered his officers to hang Hainan on the

very gallows which he had prepared for Moidccai

(vii. 9). Ahasuerus bestowed upon Esther Hainan's

house(viii. 1); the ten sonsof Haman were executed

on the 13th of Adar and then hanged (ix. 7-9, 14).

E. o. II. M. Sel.

In Rabbinical Literature : Haman is identi-

fied by the Talmudists with Mcmucan, the last of

tlie seven princes "which saw the king's face"

(Esth. i. 14), giving to "Memucau " the signification

of "prepared for punishment" (Targ. to Esth.;

Meg. 12b). Hainan was a direct descendant of Agag
in the sixteenth generation and- consequently an
Amalekite {Targ. Slieni; Josephiis, "Ant." x'i 0,

§ 5). The Sepiuagint, however, .eives for "lia

Agagi " o MaKtSuv in Esth. ix. 24, while in the pre-

ceding instances no translation whatever is given.

Having attempted to exterminate the Jewsof Persia,

and remleiiiig himself thereby their woist eiieinv.

Human naturally became the center of many Tal-

mudic legends. Being at one time in exireme want,
he sold himself as a slave to Mordecui (Meg. 15a).

He was a barber at Kefar Kar/.um for llie space of

twenty-two years (ih. Kia). Human had an idola-

trous image embroidered on his garments, so that

those who bowed to him at comniaiid of the king

bowed also to the image (Esth. H. vii.).

Ihiniun was also an astrologer, and when he was
about to fix the time for the massacre of tli(' Jews
he first cast lots to ascertain which was the most
auspicious day of the week for that purpose. Euch
day, however, proved to be under some inlluence

favorable to the Jews. He then S(nighl to fix the

month, but found that the sauK; was true of each

month; thus, Nisau was favorable to the Jews be-

cause of the Passover sacrifice ; lyyar, because of the

small Passover. But when lie arrived at Adar he
found that its zodiacal sign was Pisces, and lie said,

" Now I shall be able to swallow them as fish which
swallow one another " (Esth. R. vii., Targ. Sheni iii.).

Haman had 365 counselors, but the advice of none
was so good as that of his wife. Zeresh. Slie it was
especially that induced Haman to build a gallows

for ilordecai, assuring him that this was the only

way in which he would be able to prevail over his

enemy, for hitherto the just had always been res-

cued from every other kind of death. As God fore-

saw that Hainan himself would be hanged on the

gallows He asked which tree would volunteer to

serve as the instrument of death. Each tree, declar-

ing that it was used for some holy purpose, objected

to being soiled by the unclean body of Haman.
Only the thorn-tree could find no excuse, and there-

fore ofl'ercd itself for a gallows (Esth. R. ix. ; Midr.

Abba Gorion vii., ed. Buber, Wilna. 1886; in Tar-

gum Sheni this is narrated somewhat differently).

Hainan selected a thorn-tree in tlie king's garden,

and, singing and rejoicing, set it U]) before his door,

and said to himself, "To-morrow, in the morning, at

the time of the reading of the ' Sheiiia',' 1 shall hang
Mordecai." Then he measured the tree by compar
ing it with his own person to .see vvhetlier it was
suited to the purpose. Just then a "but kol " came
from heaven saying, "The tree is suited to thee; it

is prepared for thee since the day of creation." He
then went to the bet hu-midrash, where he found
Mordecai surrounded by his pupils to the number of

23.000. all with dust on their heads un<l clad in sack-

cloth. Haman placed chains upon their necks and
feet, and set guards over them, sayin.g to himself,

"I will first massacre these, and then I will liang

Jlordecai." It was the cry of these puiiils ascend-

ing to heaven that brought about the sudden change
in Ham.an's fate (Esth. R. ix. ; Midr. Abba Gorion v.).

H iman tried hard to avoid the humilialion of lead-

ing Jlordecai through the streets of Shushan ; he im

plored the king to spare him that disgrace and olTered

every kind of reparation to Jlordecai, but the Uin.g

remained inflexible (Targ. Sheni vi). At the time of

leading Jlordecai through the streets of Shushan.

Haman performed the duties of four different call

iiigs : barber, bath attendant, groom, and public crier
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He was also compelled to bend forward that Mor-
decai might mount from his back on to the horse

(Meg. 16a). It is also said that wlieu King Ahasiie-

rns rose from the banquet in anger and went into

his garden he saw angels in the form of men felling

the trees, who said that they were ordered to do so

by Haman (;7/.). According to Estli. R. x., it was
the angel Michael that felled the trees and who af-

terward pushed Haman on to Esther's couch.

Haman was hanged on the second day of the

Passover feast (Esth. K. and iMeg. I.e.). the Tal-

mudists did not agree as to the number of Haman's
sons; according to Rab there were thirty : ten bad
died, ten were banged, and ten became beggars. Ac-
cording to the Rabbis, the beggars were seventy in

number; according to Rami bar Abi, there were al-

together two hundred and eight (JNIeg. l")b). Pietro

Perreau published in Steinschneidcr's " Ilebr. Bibl."

(vii. 46-47) a supposed te.\t of Haman's circular

regarding the massacre of the Jews (comp. " JTidrash

Panim Aherim," first text, ed. Buber). Tiie manu-
script, which is found in the Parma Library (No. 924),

dates from the thirteenth century. See PtiiiiM.

8. s. M. Sel.

HAMATH (non) : A city and district on the

nortiiern frontier of Palestine (Num. xiii. 33, xxxiv.

8; I Kings viii, 65; and elsewhere), situated at the

foot of Mount Hermon (Josh. xiii. 5; Judges iii. 3).

It is once called n3T nDn = "the great Hamath"
(Amos vi. 2). The inhabitants, who were called

" Hamathites " (TIDnn), seem to have been a Hamitic
race inchided among the descendants of Canaan (Gen.

X. 18). There is no mention of the kingdom of

Hamath till the time of David, when, it is .stated,

Toi, King of Hamath, warred with Hadadezer, King
of Zobah ; and, on the defeat of the latter by David,

Toi sent his son to congratulate the Jewish king (II

Sam. viii. 1(1).

Hamath was certainly one of the tributary king-

doms of Solomon (I Kings v. 4), as is evidenced by
the fact that Solomon built store-cities there (II

Chron. viii. 4). After the death of Solomon, Ha-
math seems to have regained her independence; for

an inscription of Shalnmneser II. (860 B.C.) states

that Irhuleni, King of Hamath, made an alliance

with the Hittites, with Damascus under Benhadad,
with Ahab of Israel, and with others. It has been
inferred from II Kings xiv. 28 that Jeroboam II.

(c. 810 B.C.) recovered Hamath; but the reading of

the passage is doubtful, the text apparently being
corrupt. Amos, however, who prophesied in tlie

time of Jeroboam II. (Amos i. 1), speaks of Hamath
as de.solate {ib. vi. 2).

In the Assyrian inscriptions it is stated that Eni-

Ilu, King of Hamath, brought tribute to Tiglath-

piloser III. (730 B.C.), who distributed a part of it

among his generals, annexing nineteen districts to

Assyria and transporting 1,223 Hamatliites to the

sources of the Tigris. Sargon, too, boasts of having
defeated the Hamathites and of having settled in

their country 4,800 Assyrians. The statement as

to the conquest of the Hamathites by the kings of

Assyria is confirmed by II Kings xviii. 34, xix. 13.

According to the Bible, Shalmaneser, King of As-

syria, transported some Hamathites to Samaria (ih.

xvii. 24). On the other hand, Isaiah speaks of

Hamath as one of the places containing exiled

Israelites (Isa. xi. 11). The people of Hamath made
an idol named "Ashima" ((V;. xvii. 30).

Hamath was known to the Greeks and Romans by
the name "Epiphaneia," given to it by Antiochus

Epiphanes (Josephus, "Ant." 1. 6, § 2; Jerome,
" Onomasticon," x.v. "Aemath"). In the Midrash,

Hamath is calleil X'':a''a (= "Epiphaneia"; Gen. R.

xxxvii. 8). Still, Targ. pseudo-Jonathan to Num.
xiii. 22, Targ. Yer. to Num. xxxiv. 8, and the Syriac

version of I Chron. xviii. 16 render " Hamath " by
" Antiocheia," which was the most important Syrian

towLt at the time of the Targumists. This place is

now known by its ancient name, " Hamah." Burck-

hardt visited it in 1812. and saw the Hittite in.scrip-

tions in relief on stones. He describes the place as

situated on both sides of the Orontes, and as having

a population of 30.000.

BlBr.iOfiRAPHY: PooDcke, Description of the East, i. 143;
Biirckbardt. Tmrc/.s (u .Sj(rio (iiwf the Holy imid, p. 145;
Robinson, Bihliial BcxcarcJtct^, .\ppi'ndi.\, p. 176; Bilde-
ker-Suf^n. Pttle.'<tine, 3d ed., p. 424; liuh\, Geiniraphi& des
Alteii PalOstina, W.K.
E. G. H. M. Sel.

HAMATH-ZOBAH : A place mentioned in II

Chron. viii. 3, as having been taken by Solomon.

Some conjecture that Hamath-zobah is the same as

Hamath; but the rendering of the former as " Bae-

soba " by the Greek translators indicates that the

two were distinct.

E. G. n. B. P.

HA-MAZKIR: A bibliographical magazine
published by M. Steiuschneider, twenty-one volumes

of which, covering the years 1858-82, were issued.

Its full title reads: "Tiaton: Ilebraische Biblio-

graphic: Bh'itter tur Neuere und Aeltere Literatur

des Judenthums." It is an invaluable aid to the

student of Jewish literature and history, as it con-

tains, besides bibliographical information of the most
varied sort, many independent essays and researches

by Steinschneider himself and by the leading Jew-
ish scholars of the period. It was continued in 1890

by N. Bri'ill, in Frankfort-on-the-Main, under the

title "Central-Anzeiger fur Ji'idische Literatur."

Bri'ilI died before the first volume was completed.

This was followed in 1896 by the "Zeitschrift fi'ir

Hebrilische Bibliographie," published by H. Brody
(Frankfort-on-tbe-Main); from 1900 on in conjunc-

tion with A. Freiniann. G.

HAMBERGEB, C. H. : Physician in Leipsic;

died March 2, 1847, at an advanced age. He trans-

lated G. B. de Ro.ssi's " Dizionario Storico degli

Autori Ebrei " into German under the title " Flisto-

rischcs Worterbuch dcr Jl'idischen Schriftsteller und
Ihrer Werke," Leipsic, 1839. His "Nordische GiJI-

terlehre," which appeared in 1836 under the pseudo-

nym "H. A. M. Berger," was republished with the

title "Nordische Mythologie," and under his own
name, Zittau, 1835.

BiRLioGKAPnY : Fiirst, Bihl. Jud. 1. 359 ; Steinschneider, Cat.
Bodl. col. 1031.

s. M. K.

HAMBRO, JOSEPH : Aulic councilor to the

King of Deiunark; born at Copenhagen Nov. 2,

1780: died in London Oct. 3,1848. lie began lus
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career witli a Hamlnirj^ firm, afterward, however,

devotiii!;' liinisolf, as jrciicral ascnt, to the tlevelop-

ment of liis father's Inisincss. In tliislie was success-

ful, estaljlisliiiis a branch in London, and extending

liis transactions throughout tlie northern countries

of Europe. Ilainbro became an aulic councilor

and Knight of the I)annebrog, and as earl_v as 1820

"Ilofraad Hunibro" was spoken of as "the richest

man in Coiienliagen." Toward the end of his life

his health broke down, and he lived for a lime in

Italy. Ilemariied a Christian, and had his son bap-

tized. In 1831 with his entire famiij' he took \ip his

permanent abode in London, lie did not identify

himself very closely with the affairs of his congre-

gation. He remained, liowevcr, a member of the

synagogue to the last, and was buried In the ceme-

tery of the Great Synagogue.

BIBI.IOGRAPHT: Jewish Cltroniclc, April 24, 1891.

J. G. L.

HAMBKO' SYNAGOGUE : Founded in Lon-

don bj' Jlordecai H.\.\ibii!gek in 1703, as a protest

against the tyranny of Abraham of Hamburg, the

parnas of the Great Synagogue. Its members met
at Hamburger's hou.se, in Magpye alley, Feuchurch
street, the rabbi being Jochanan HoUeschau. It

was the first attempt at an independent s_vna,gogue,

and the ecclesiastical authorities of both the Sephar-

dim and Aslikenazim combined to obtain an iujuuc-

tion against a place of public Jewish worship in St.

JIary A.\e. so near to both Duke's Place and Bevis

JIarks. A veto was obtained from the corporation

;

but notwitlistanding this the synagogue was erected

in the garden attached to Hamburger's house, the

foundation-stone being laid Siwan 3, 5485 (1725),

by AVolf Prjiger, after whom the sj'nagogue was
sometimes called. Generally, however, it was
spoken of as "the Hambro'," as it followed the

ritual of Hamburg. HoUeschau was succeeded b\'

Meshullam Zalman, son of U. Jacob Emden, and he

by Hirschel Levin, father of Dr. Herschell. The
synagogue was pulled down in 1893 to make room
for citj' improvements, and its place in the United
Syna.gogue of London was taken by a new syna-

gog\ie erected in Union street. Commercial road.

See also London.

Bibliography: D. Kaufmann. in Trans. Jew. Hist. line. Eng.
iii. 1(14-119: Harris. Jctviih Tear Book, 5663 (1903-03); Jeic.
C1ini». April 22, liS9r.

J.

HAMBURG : German city on the right bank of

the Ellic, Ijclween Sleswick-Holstein and Hanover.

The first Jewish settlers were Portuguese Mara-
nos, who had fled from their own country under
Philip II. and Philip III., at first ccmcealing their

religion in tlieir new place of residence. In 1603

the aldermen ("Burger.scliaft") made complaints to

the senate about the growing intlu.x of Portuguese
Jews. The senate asked the theological faculties

of Jena and Frankfort-on-the-Oder for their opinions

in the matter, and in 1612. after many negotiations,

it was agreed that, in consideration of a payment
made for their protection, the Jews should be toler-

ated in the town as strangers, though they were not

to be allowed to pracli.se their religion publicly.

.\ccording to a " rolla " or list of that time, they
ninnbered 125 adults, besides servants and chil-

dren. From 1611 they possessed a cenieterv in Al-

tona, which was used until 1871 (see illustration «.v.

Ai.tona). In 1617 they obtained tlieriglit to choose
four sworn brokers from among their own people;

and later on this number was increased to liflcen.

These Portuguese Jews, mainly engnged in tlie

wholesale trade, greatly helped the <'onnnerce of llic

town. They were the first to open up trade with
Spain and Portugal; they im]iorted from the colo-

nies sugar, tobacco, spices, cotlon.s, etc., and they

took a prominent part in the foundation of 1 he Bank
of Hamburg (1619). Of their eminent

Seventeenth- men the best known is the jihysician

Century liodrigo de Castho. who lived in

Sephardim. llamburgfrom 1504 till ljisde:ith. In

recognition of his valuable profes-

sional services the senate granted him llie privilege

of owning real estate in the town. Otlu'r notables

were: Boccario Kosales, who distinguislie<l himself

as an astronomer, the emperor conferring upon him
the title of "comes palatinus" ; Joseph Frances, the

poet: Moses Gideon Aiuidiextk, the grammarian;
and Benjamin Mussafla, the physician, philosopher,

and linguist.

As early as the j'ear 1627 tlie Portuguese .Tews

possessed a small place of worship, styled "Talmud
Torah," in the house of Elijah Aboab Cardoso. Em-
peror Ferdinand II. addressed bittercomplaints to the

senate about this "synagogue," tlie Catholics not

being allowed to build a church in Hamburg at that

time. But, in spite of this protest and the violent

attacks of the Protestant clergy, the senate continued

to protect the Jews. Their first hakam was Isaac

Athias of Venice, whose successor was Abraliam

Hayyim de Fonseca (d. lyyar, 5411 = Kiol), al.so ha-

kam of another synagogue, Keter Torah. In 1653

the Portuguese formall.y constituted themselves a
congregation with a large synagogue. Bet Israel,

ami chose as chief rabbi ("hakam de na(;ao") the

learned David Cohen de Laua (d. 1674). With him
Hakam Jloses Israel, and, a little later, Judah Carnii

were rabbis of the congregation (both died in 1673).

In 1656 Isaac Jesurun was called from Venice to

Hamburg, there to take the place of chief rabbi

("hakam geral ") . . .
" for the promotion of relig-

ion and the general welfare," ... as the oldest

minute-book of the congregation says. Apparently
offended by this call, Cohen de Lara took leave for

a few months and afterward went to live at Amster-

dam. After the death of Jesurun (166,5), De Lara
went back to Hamburg, where he died.

Among the early elders of the congre.gation w.is

Benedict de Castro, a son of Rodrigo, and, like his

father, a well-known physician. In 166;! the Se-

phardic congregaticm. at th:xt time the only acknowl-

edged Jewish community at Hamburg, consisted of

about 120 families. Among these were several dis-

tinguished by wealth and political influence: Datn'el

Abensur (d. 1711) was minister resident of 1 >• King
of Poland in Haiuburg; Jacob Curiel (d. 1664) and
Nunez da Costa acted in a similar capacity to llie

King of Portugal; Diego (Abraham) Texeira (d.

1666) and his son ]\Ianuel (Is.iac) Texeira, who ad-

ministered the fortune of Queen Christina of Sweden.

Manuel was the celebrated minister resident of

Queen Christina in Hamburg. Jacob Sasportas
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taught from 1GG6 to 1673 at a bet ha-mklrash

founded by Mauuel Texeira, and was often called

upon, as liakam, to decide religious questions.

The Hamburg Sephardic Jews took great interest

in the movements of the false Jlessiah Shabbethai

Zebi. They arranged celebrations in his lionor in

their principal synagogue, the young men wear-

ing trimmings and sashes of green silk, "the livery

of Shabbethai Zebi. " Sasportas tried in vain to damp
this enthusiasm, which was to be bitterly disap-

pointed a few years later. Other rabbis of the con-

gregation were Jacob ben Abraham Fidanque, Moses

Hayyim Jesurun (d. Ifi'Jl), Samuel Aliaz (d. 1093),

and Abraliam ha-Kohen Pimentel (d. IC'JT).

In 1697 the freedom of religious practise which the

congregation had obtained was disturbcu by hostile

edicts of the aldermen, and the Jews were e.xtortiou-

ately ta.xed. On this accoimt many of the rich and

important Portuguese Jews left Ilamliurg, some of

them laying the foundation of the Portuguese con-

gregation of Altoua. Internal cpiarrels, and espe-

cially the withdrawal of Jacob Abensur (minister

resident of the King of Poland) and his followers,

were other causes of the decline of the Sephardic

congregation in Hamburg.
In the meantime the German Jews had been in-

creasing in importance aud numbers, though they

were not yet publicly protected by the Hamburg
authorities. lu 1583 twelve German-Jewish fam-

ilies had asked in vain for admission to the town

;

in the second quarter of the seven-

Ashkeuazim. teenth century several Jewish mer-

chants went to Hamburg, mostly

from Altona, where, through the tolerance of the;

counts of Schaumburg, Jews had for some time

been admitted. In the Danish safe conduct
("Schutzbrief ") of 1641 granted to the Jews of Al-

tona, protected Jews ("Schutzjudeu") living in

Hamburg are mentioned. In 1648 the council,of

aldermen issued an order expelling the German
Jews (' Hochdeutsche Juden '') from the town. They
moved to Altona. and were required to pay a

monthly tax for the privilege of transacting busi-

ness in Hamburg. In 1657 the Swedes invading

Altona drove them out, aud they, together with

the other Jews of Altona, tied to Hamburg. At
this time fifteen Jewish families remained in Ham-
burg tacitly tolerated by the senate, and out of these

families, which lived under Danish protecticm, the

Altonacongregation in Hamburg was formed. Other
German Jews were admitted after 1654, under the

protection of the privileged Portuguese congre-

gation—at first only as scrvauts of the Portuguese

—

and these founded the Hamburg congregation,

which continued to be under the control of the

Portuguese till 1671. David Tcbel is mentioned

as their first rabbi. In 1671 both the Hamburg
and the Altona congregation in Hamburg placed

themselves under the chief rabbi of Altona. Soon
afterward the Jewish congregation of Wandsbeck
with its branch congregation in Hamburg joined

this union, making one congregation known as

"The Three Communities" (see Altona), the first

chief rabbi being Solomon Mlrels of Neumark (d.

1706).

The German Jews of Hamburg were principally

engaged in retail businesses, and they soon became
an important factor of the new town (" Neustadt "),

founded in the first half of the seventeenth century.

But, having no right to live in Hamburg, they were
persecuted most violently by the clergy, and their

services were often disturbed. In 1697 the aldermen

forced the senate to exact a large sum of money from
the German Jews aud to impo.se heavy restrictions

upon them. In spite of the state of suppression iu

which the German Jews lived at this time there was
much spiritual life among them. As a writer

Gluckel Hameln, who lived in Hamburg in 1700,

deserves mention here: she left a highly interesting

autobiography in Juda-o-German.
In 1710 an imperial commission, which visited the

town for the purpose of making peace between
the senate and the aldermen, fixed the position of the

Hamburg Jews by certain regulations ("Ilegleinent

der Judeuschaft in Hamburg Sowohl
Eighteenth Portugiesi-scherals Ilochdeutscher Na-
Century. tion "), promulgated in the name of

Emperor Joseph I. This edict became
the fundamental law for the ti-eatment of the Jews
in Hamburg during the ensuing century. The Ger-

man Jews were legally settled in Hamburg, and
they enjoyed almost the same rights as the Portu-

guese.

The Portuguese, proud of their noble lineage,

were very dissatisfied at being put on a level with the

German Jews, aud segregated themselves more and
more from them. As a result of this e.xcbisiveness,

aud for want of fresh accessions, their communit}'
declined in the course of the eighteenth century aud
lost its leading position among the Hamburg Jews.

Still, it had some well-known hakams; e.g., Jacob

de Abraham Basan, who wrote an order of prayers

(still extant) for a fast-day held after the earthquake

of Lisbon (1755); and Benjamin Ben veniste(d. 1757).

But learning and interest in Jewish affairs waned in

the Portuguese community, and its institutions

were neglected. The shehitah, formerly under
its sole supervision, went over to the German
community, which in exchange had to pay to the

Portuguese one-fourth (since 1856 one-eighth) of the

total proceeds of the meat-tax. The principal syn-

agogue of the Portuguese congregation was burned
in the great tire of 1843; and since then they have
possessed a small place of worship only, the serv-

ice being maintained with all the old Spanish
rites and melodies. Since the beginning of the

nineteenth century they have had no hakam. Their
last preacher and spiritual chief wasjudah C.\ssuTO,

who officiated as hazzan from 1837 to 1893.

Dining the eighteenth century the three German
communities of Hamburg flourished in their union

with Altona aud Wandsbeck. They had many emi-

nent rabbis, of whom the most important were Eze-

kicl Katzenellenbogen (1713-49), Jonathan Eybe-
scluitz (1749-64), and Raphael ha-Kohen (1776-99).

The last chief rabbi of the Three Communities was
Zebi Hirseh Zamosz (1803-07).

In 1811, Hamburg beiug incorporated in the

French empire, the Jews of that town were forced

by an order of Napoleon to withdraw from tlie con-

gregation of the Three Communities, and to form
of ihc three Hamburg congregations a new comnui-
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nity. The constitution of tliis new community wns
vstaljlislied in the following year. At the siuiic time

tlieokl resUielioiisweieabolislieil. and

Nineteenth full equalily before the law was given

Century, to tlu; Hamburg Jews, as to all the

Jews in the Freneh empire. During
Davoust's lerrorisni in the winter of 1813-14 the Jew-
ish eonniiunity had nuieh to sull'er through the ex-

pulsion of its poorer members. In 1814, the town
being freed from the French oceupatiou, and the

senate reestablished, civil lights were again denied

to the Jews, altlKnigh thi! latter had shown great

.-ittaehinent to their native town. This injustice was
sanctioned by the Congress of Vienna (" Deutsche

Hundesjicte"), 1815. Of all the French institutions

there remained only the civil registers of births,

marriages, and deatlis (these were kept sejiarately

for the Jews until 18G5). In 1818 the Tempel
was founded—a synagogue with an entirely modi-

tied service, and with an organ, a choir, and a
new and much abridged prayer-book. The Ortho-

do.\ party obtained a strong leader iu Isaac Ueu-
XAYS, who became chief rabbi or hakam of the Ger-

man-Jewish corarauuity in 18'.21. Tliongh conserv-

ing the old forms of the service, he introduced the

sermon in German, and treated the old Jewish teach-

ings in a modern scientific spirit. He stronglj' op-

posed the Tempel, where Eduard Kloy (1818-40) and
Gotthold Salomon (1818-57; d. 1863) preached;
their successors were N. Frankfurter (1840-66),

Max Siiuger (1867-82), and H. Jonas (1858-89).

.Vfter the sudden death of Bernays (1849), Anshel
Stern became chief rabbi of tlie German-Jewish
congregation (1851-88).

In 1848 the Revolution brought about the eman-
cipation of the Jews in IIaml)urg as in many other

states of the German Confederation. In 1849 all

members of the German-Jewish, as well as of

the Portuguese congregation were free to acquire
citizenship in the town. Every new Jewish
settler, however, Portuguese excepted, was obliged

to join the German-Jewish congregation, which
formed a separate political corporation iu the

state. In 1864 this obligation was abolished. The
•old German-Jewish congregation was now dissolved,

and again constituted itself a congregatiou in

which membershij) was voluntary. It retained

the exclusive care of all the institutions con-

nected with education, charity, and burial. The
management of alTairs relating to public wor-
ship was transferred in 1867 to the Confedera-
tion of Synagogues for the Orthodox, and to the

Tempel-League for the Reform Jews. The Confed-
eration of Synagogues received at the same time the

two large synagogues belonging to the cougrega-
lion, and in return luidertook to pay the salaries of

the chief rabbi and other officials and to administer
all the other ritual institutions, especially the

sbcbitab. Since 1889 Marcus Hirscli (formerly at

Alt-Ofeu and Prague) has officiated as chief rabbi.

The preachers of the Tem]iel-Verein or league are

D. Leimdorfer (since 1882), Paul Rieger (since 1903),

the hitter's predecessor in office having been C.

Seligmann (1889).

The German-Jewish congregation possesses two
principal synagogues— one, situated in the Elb-

VI.—13

strasse, built in 1788 after ( he designs of the architect

Sonnin; the other, on the Kohlhofen, opened in

1859, and having 600 seats for men and 400 for

women. The Tempel-League has its

Institu- own hou.se of worslii]), with about 400
tions. seats for men and 250 for women.

Resides these there are several smaller
synagogues maintained by societies, especially in

the ]iart of the town " Vor Dem Damnithor," with
its large Jewish population. The largest of tlie.se is

the Neue Dammthor-Synagoge, where Dr. Grun-
wald ofliciated as preacher until Aug., 1903, when li(^

was succeeded by Dr. Loeweuthal. The hospital of
the German-Jewish eongregalioii, founded in 1843 by
Salomon Heine in remembrance of bis wife, and later

richly endoweil by his son Karl Heine, possesses

accommodation for 120 patients in the main building,

and has an annex for smallpox and other infectious

di-seases. The community has, besides, an orphan
asylum for boys, another for girls, a home for aged
people, and an iufirmary.

The schools of the community are:

1. The Talmud Torah, founded in 1804 asasehool
for the poor, and for the teaching of Hebrew only,

but wholly reorganized by Rernays in 1822 by the

addition of lessons in German and various elemen-

tary studies. After Bernays' death it wasconducted
by Chief Rabbi Stern and changed into a high school,

with lessons in French and English. Since 1889 it

has been couducted by Dr. Goldsebmidt, with a

staff of 20 teachers and 500 pupils. 2. A high school

of Jewish foundation, for boys, which was changed
under Dr. Ree's direction into an interdenomina-

tional school, called "Stiftungsschule of 1815," and
is now attended mainly by Christian pupils. 3.

The Girls' School, founded in 1818. now housed in

a building erected at the exjiecse of Marcus Nord-
heim (d. 1899), where 600 girls are taught by 18 gov-

ernesses and 2 masters, the head mistress being Miss

Marcus. 4. Since 1893 there exists a high school

for girls, foundeil under the chief rabbi Hirsch.

The comniunity possesses two ancient burying-

grouuds, which are seldom used now: one at Otten-

sen, a suburb of Altona, the oldest part of which
wasacquired in 1664, and another, "on the Grindel,"

actjuired in 1711, and which served as principal

cemetery for the community after that of Altona,

formerly common to both towns, was forbidden

(1834) to tlie Hamburg Jews. Since 1883 the com-
munity has owned a large burial-place adjoining the

municipal cemetery at Ohlsdorf ; but as the inviola-

bility of the graves was guaranteed for a certain

time only. Chief Rabbi Stern did not consider the

cemetery to be in accordance with the Jewish law.

He therefore induced a number of his followers to

buy a plot of land at Langenfelde, near Altona,

for use as a burial-ground.

There are three religious foundations (called

"Klaus"), which maintain several scholars who live

exclusively for the study of the Talmud and deliver

regular lectures thereim ; also a large number of char-

itable institutions of various kinds, including free

dwellings for the poor, and societies for loans, for the

distribution of food, fuel, and clothes, and for the as-

sistance of ])oor schoolchildren, widows, strangers,

mourners, the sick, the aged, and lying-in women.
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There are also provisions for free scliolarships, for

the trausportalion of poor scliool-children to the

country (" Ferieucolonicu "), and for the promotion of

handicrafts. Ilambuig possesses a society for Jew-
ish history and hleraUire, another for Jewish folk-

lore, and a Jewish public library.

Besides the rabbis the following important Ham-
burg Jews deserve mention liere: Salomon Heine

(1767-1844). a financial genius and most charitable

man, founderof the Jewish hospital: Gabriel Hiesser

(1806-63), who fouglit for the emancipation of the

Jews, member of the Frankfort national assembly in

1848 and of the parliament of Erfuit in 1850, judge

in Hamburg (the tirst Jew in Germany to hold that

office) from 1860, and vice-president of the coun-

cil of aldermen; M. Isler, chief librarian of the

municipal library; Anton Ree (1815-91), peda-

gogue and member of the Reichstag ; Isaac Wolff-

son (1817-95), lawyer and president of the coun-

cil of aldermen, member of the commission for the

new German civil code; M. W. Hinrichsen, mem-
ber of the Heiclistag (d. 1902); Siegmund Hinrich-

sen, president of the council of aldermen (d. 1902);

B. Pollini, manager of the Hamburg Theater (d.

1897). The following were born at Hamburg: Sam-
son Raphael Hirsch (1808-88), the energetic leader

of modern Orthodo.x Judaism ; Jacob Beruays, the

philologist (1824-81), professor at the University of

Bonn; Michael Bernays, his brother (1834-97), pro-

fessor in Munich.

The Jewish population at Hamburg, -which in 1814

numbered al)out 7,000, was 17,300 out of a total

population of 036,000 in 1895. The number of con-

tributing members of the German congregation is

3,535 ; that of the Portuguese, about 400.

BlBLioCRAPnY : PnitociiUBooh and Acts of the Pm-tiiQuesc
Conu'furttiiin (un[>tU>list]e(!): Arts i>f the Miiuicipnl Ar-
cliiris ui llntiihum (iiTipiiljIislieil); Jileiiiiiiieii iter GlUckcl
vim HaiiH'lii. I'd. I). Kaufiiiunn, Frankf(irl-(iii-ili<'-.\lain, 18%;
A. Fi'ili-hiTitcld,yl//('<i/i(/i(m( liUitiziil ilir llnMliuiiier Pnr-
tniiir^r}iii> iiiiiuilf\ lluiiihuriz. 1^0^ : iilt-ln, Aillcslf (;/:scJt. der
Lh-Hlsclii'ii Jiiiliii in lldiiiliuiv. ill Mi'Uitl.^siiuift. 1899; M.
M. HaartilfU-litT. Zm* ( Epnrluu <nisiUrtits<h.it>r IJeittsch-

Jsrarlitisi'lifu fjtnuiiulf in Jliinilinnj, Hainlxirt', 1H67: M.
Grunwald, in Mitti'ililtnjfii dir Ui^irllsrinlft J lirj lid. VoltiS-

kuiidc, xii; idt'iu, Jianilnirn's Jftutschi: Judcn bis zur
AuflOsung der Dreigemcindc, ISll, 19tti-04.

D. A. Pe.

Typography (including that of Altoua) : Ac-
cording to the C'lipenheim Catalogue, which, how-
ever, is questioned by Steinsehneider, the " 'Asarah
Ma'amarot " was printetl in 1680 at Hamburg. There
is no doubt concerning the fact that from 1686

Thomas Rose, a Christian bookseller of Hamburg,
was engaged in printing Hebrew books; the Earlier

Prophets, with the commentary of Abravanel and
the annotationsof Jacol) Fidanque, bear his imprint.

Samuel ben Jacob of Glogau, who, in 1689, printed,

in conjunction with a certain Gamaliel, the "Zera'

Berek," was a compcsitor in Rose'soffice. Between
1700 and 1708 no mention of Rose occurs: but his

establishment still existed in 1715. In 1708 he pub-
lished the "Ta'ame ha-Mizwot," wliich had been, in

the ])revious j'ear. edited at Amsterdam; in 1715 he

published the "Miktali me-Eliyahu," the last work
known to have come from his press.

His son Johann continued his establishment imtil

1721. Anumg his publications were the "Leket ha-

Kcniah " of Moses Hagiz (1711) and the "Sha'are

Torah " of Solomon Hanau (1719). From this press

came, according to Steinsehneider, the "Zemirot

Purim" (1715), a Purim parody with a JiuUeo-Ger-

man translation by Samuel ben IMordeeai Poppert.

During 1710-11 Isaac Hezekiah di Cordova estab-

lished a press for which Isaac ben Joseph Benveniste

and Isaac ben Moses Ilayyim Levi

Isaac di Horwitz were compositors. No typo-

Cordova, graphical records e.xist for the years

between 1731 and 1780; but in the lat-

ter year a press was founded by Leser and Nathan
ben Jloses Mai. It endured ten years; among its

compositors at various times were Jacob ben Judah
Lob ben Zeraeh (1788) and Mattathiah ben Judah
Lob Guttmann (1790).

The tirst printing establishment at Altona was
founded by the above-mentioned Samuel ben Mor-

decai Poppert in 1730, in which year lie produced

the " Jlegillat Antiokus "
; but, his means being lim-

ited, his productions were few. Between 1731 and
1731 he issued the following: an index to the T.al-

mud entitled "Me'orer ha-Zikkaron"; Jacob ben
Joel's annotations on the Pentateuch entitled "She-

'erit Ya'akob"; Ezekiel Katzenellenbogen's direc-

tions for "Jahrzeit"; "Selihot"; "Abot de-Rabbi

Natan"; dirges for the Ninth of Ab; "Danielbuch,''

in Juda-o-Germaurimes; a new edition of the above-

mentioned Purim parody; and, finally, "Spanische

Heidcn,"iii Jtuhco-German. A new printing-press,

which, however, had but a brief existence, was
founded in 1733 by Ephraim Hecksclier with the

"Zera' Yisrael" of Israel ben Jacob as its first pub-
lication.

In 1735 Aaron ben Elijah Cohen opened a printing

establishment, which was still active in 1764. But
for the "Adne Paz" of Ephraim ben Samuel Heck-
scher, published in 1743, nothing would be known
of the "Ncue Druckerei" founded by Abraham ben
Israel Halle. Owing to its proximity to Hamburg,
the printing-house in Altona was practically a
branch of that of the former city. Among the print-

ers of Altona may be counted Jacob ben Zebi Emden

(l'3y).
from whose press came the polemical works

against Jonathan Eybeschlitz. The most important

printing establishment of Altona was that founded
by Moses ben Mendel Bonn, which is still active, the

most noteworthy of its later productions being the

catalogue of the manuscripts of the Hamburger
Stadtbibliothek, edited by Steinsehneider (1878).

BiBLionRAPHT: Cassel and Steinsphneider. Jllditche Tiipfi-

graphie, in Erscb and Gruber, Eiicric. section fi., part 28, pp.
8(i-87: Steinscbncider, in Ludwig Geiger's Zeitsehrift fUr
die Grsctt. derjuden in DcutscUiand^ i.; idem. Cat, Bodl.
s.v. Rose, etc.

J. I. Br.

HAMBURGER, JACOB : German rabbi and
author; lioiii at Loslau, Silesia, Nov. 10, 1826. He
received his early education in Ratibor. and then at-

tended the ycshibot of Hotzenplotz, Presburg, and
Nikolsburg, and 1 he University of Breslau. In 1853

he was called as rabbi to Neustadt-bei-Pinne, and in

18.59 went to Mecklcnburg-Strelitz as " Landesrab-

biner," which position he still (1903) occupies. In

addition to variousarlicles and sermons, be has puh-

lished "Geist der Hagn,da, Sammlung Ilagadischer

Aussprliche a us den Talmudim und Midraschim,"
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Jacob Hamburger.

Lcipsic, 1859. This work, published by tlie Insti-

tut zur ForUeruug der Israelitisclicn Litcratur, was
iuteiided as tlie first

of a scries, but was
never continued. It

may be regarded as

the forerunner of the

Jewisli encyclopedia

which he liegan to

publish in 18U2. under
the tille "Kealeucy-
clopitdie des Juden-
thunis." of which three

V II 1 u ni es have ap-
peared. The first part

contains Biblical ar-

ticles, and tlie second
Talinudic articles, the

third being supple-

mentary. A second
edition appeared in

Leipsic in 1891). As
the work of one man it is a remarkable monu-
ment of the author's industry and learning.

BIBLIORRAPHT ; Allg. Zeit. dcs Jnd. 1896, No. 47.

D.

HAMBURGER (HAMBURG), JACOB BEN
MORDECAI WIENER: C'liict rabbi of Prague;
died ISov. 12, 17.5:1 Hamburger was one of the
rabbis wiio in 1725 signed the address to the Polish
Jews warning them against the Shabbcthaians. He
was the author of a work entitled " Kol Kol Ya'a-
kob," containing novella} on several treatises of the

Talmud, collectanea on the Sludhau 'Aruk, and
homiletic notes on the Pentateuch arranged in the
order of the parashiyyot (Prague, 1802).

Bibliography : Hock, Gal 'Brl, p. m. No. 101 ; Monatsschrift,
xxxvi. 214; Furst, BlU.Jud. i. 359.

K. M. Sel.

HAMBURGER, MORDECAI (known also as

Marcus Moses): English communal leader; born
in Hamburg about 16(JU; died in London about
1730 ; founder of the Ilambro' Synagogue. He was a
son of R. Moses ben Lob, one of the founders of the

Altona community. He married Fradehe, the
dauglitcr of Gluckel von Ilameln, and settled in

London at the beginning of the eighteenth century.
Having challenged the validity of a divorce granted
by K. Uri Phoebus (Aaron Hart) to Ascber Ensel
Cohen from his first wife on the ground that the
pressure of his creditors compelled him to emigrate
to the West Indies, Mordeeai was put in ''herem."

His business was thus brought to a standstill, and
his offer of £500 as a guarantee for his future good
conduct was refused. Jlordecai thereupon opened a
synagogue in his own house in JNIagpj'c alley. Fen-
chuich street, and engaged as rabbi Jochanan Holle-
Bchau, formerly his teacher, who had previously been
a member of the London bet din. Several distin-

guished Continental rabbis, including Zebi Ashke-
nazi, dissolved the decree of excommunication against
Mordeeai, who then purchased a burial-ground in

Hoxton and a site for a new synagogue in St. Mary
Axe. Through the influence of Moses Hart, of the

Great Synagogue, brother of R. Uri Phoebus, the

city prohibited the erection of the synagogue in Si.

Mary A.xe. In 1711 ]iecuniary troubles forced the
hitherto successful Jlordecai to emigrate ; but in 1721
he returned to London with a large; fortune, and in

spite of the opposition of the Didies Place and
Bevis Marks.synagogues, lie built his long-projected
synagogue in the garden adjoining his houses in

Magpye alley (1725). The syuagogui; was styled

the H.iMBUo' as conforming originally to the llam-
biirg minliag.

BiBLioriRAPTiv : I. Harris, in Tlie Jeivish Year Ihiak, .lOM, p.
2tj: D. Kaufinann, in Transactions Jew, H/.sf. Stn\ Ktiy. ill.

109 ct sty.; Liu'ieii Wolf, in Jew. Chrun. Nov. 18, l,s!K.

J. S. Le.

HAMBURGER, WOLF (ABRAHAM BEN-
JAMIN): 'Palmudical scbolarand head of the ycshi-

b.'ihin l'rirlh;bciiii.Ian. 26, 1770; died .May 15,'l8.")0.

He was a contemporary of R. Moses Sofer, and
is mentioned by the latter in his "Hatam Sofer."

He wrote: (I) "Sha'ar lia-Zekeniin," in two parts,

the first containing homilies, responsa, and ethics;

the second, responsa on civil law (Sulzbach, 1830);

(2) "Sim'Iat Binyamiu," in three parts: (k) "Sinilat

Binyaniiii," responsa on the ritual laws of Orah
Ihiyyim and Yoreh De'ah; (b) "Nahalat Binyamiu,"
responsa on the ritual laws of Eben lia-'Ezer,

Hoshen Mishpat, and Haggadot, followed by a
treatise on circumcision and by some homilies; (c)

' Sha'ar Binyaniin," halakic novella; on dill'erent sec-

tions of theTalmud (Fiirth, lS-tO-41); (3) "Kol Bo-

kim," a funeral oration on the death of Meshullam
Zalmau Cohen {ih. 1820); (4) "Alton Bakut," fu-

neral orations on the death of Ilerz Scheuer and
others (2 vols., ib. 1823); (5) a funeral oration on the

death of Maximilian Joseph I., King of Bavaria (ib.

1825).

Hamburger was one of the last, if not the last,

head of a yeshibah in Germany who, without hold-

ing an ollicial position in the congregation, devoted
his time to the teaching of the Talmud; his wife
carried on a bu.siness, and thus supported the

household. Hamburger was strictly Orthodox, al-

though opposed to religious ecstasy and mysticism
("Allg. Zeit. des Jud." 18-16, pp. 266, 343). With
the beginning of the Reform movement, about 1830.

when the government aided the advocates of inno-

vations in the Jewish fold, he had to contend with
many adversities of which he bitterly complains in

his books (see especially preface to"Simlat Binya-

miu "). His yeshibah was closed, and he was forced

to leave the city. A great many prominent rabbis

were his disciples, among them: Seligman Baer
B.VMBERGEK of AVlirzburg, Isaac Liiwy of Fiirth.

aud David Einhohn.

Bibliography : Steinschneider. Cat. limtl. cm. 1031: Furst.
I'Jtl. Jwt. i. 3oV); L. I.owenstein. in (Jeiircr's Jlhl. Zeit. ii.

S^i; Winter and Wunselie, D/c Jfit/(.'<c/io Ijitteralitr. ni 728,

7tS; Fuenn, Keneset Yisrael, p. 304;.4/;y. Zeit. des Jud.
ISW, pp. 320, 359.

K. M. Sel.

HA-MEASSEF. See JIk.vsskki.m ; 1'ki;i(U>-

ICAl.s

HA-MEBASSER. See PEniODic^LS.

HA-MEHAKKER. See PEliiODio.\i,s.

HA-MELIZ (lit. "the interpreter," but used in

Neo-IIibrew in the sense of "advocate"): The old-

est Hebrew newspaper in Russia. It was founded
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by Alexander Zkdehhaum, iu Odessa, in 1860, as a

weekly, aud was transferred to St. Petersburg in

1871. Its publication was several times suspended

for lack of support or by order of the authorities;

but it was always revived by the resource au<l en-

ergy of Zederbaum. " Ha-Meliz" began to appear

daily in 1886; it is the only Hebrew daily paper

published iu the Ru.ssian capital. Leon Rabino-

witz, who succeeded Zederbaum in 1893, is the editor

(1903). " Ha-Meliz " has always been a represent-

ative of the progressive or "haskalah" movement,

and even .so severe a critic as Kowner admits that

" it has been more useful to the Jews than have the

other Hebrew newspapers" (" Hcker Dabar," pp. 53

etseq., Warsaw, 1866). While it is not so literary

or scientific as some of its contemporaries, it usually

has more news and discu.ssious of interest, and is

conseciuently more popular.

the middle of the following century (1341) a consid-

erable number of Jews lived there. They were ad-

mitted by the city council at moderate tax rates for

terms of ten, sometimes only six, years; on May
1, 1344, they were permitted to build "ene scole"

(synagogue); not long after, at the time of the

Black Death, they were expelled. Before 1557,

however, they bad been readmitted, for in that year

Duke Henrj' the Younger decreed the expulsion of

all Jews Jiving on Guellic territory. On Jan. 6,

l.')90, his successor, Henry Julius, issued a like decree.

The cit}' council of Hameln, like those of Hanover

and GiUtiugen, pleaded for its Jewish inhabitants;

and when the Jews of Prague petitioned Emperor
Maximilian II. for his intervention, upon the latter's

advice the duke repealed the order.

At the end of the seventeenth century only a few

Jewish families lived in Hameln: GUickel von Ha-
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TlTLK-HKADIN(i OF THK FIRST NLMBEK OK " HA-iMELIZ."

Dr. J. A. Goldeublum was for many years asso-

ciated witli Zederbaiun in its publication. A. S.

Friedberg and J. L. Gordon are the best known of

its associate editors. Almost every prominent He-

brew writer of the last forty years has at one time

or another contributed to it. " Kohelet " (8t. Peters-

burg, 1881), "Migdonot" (*/(. 1883), "Meliz Ahad
Minni Elef " (on the occasion of the appearance of

No. 1,000; ih. 1884), "Leket Amarim " (ih. 1889),

and "Arba'ah Ma'amarim " (;'*. 1893) are collec-

tions of literary and scientific articles which appeared

as supplements to "Ha-Meliz" in Zederbaura's

time. "Ha-Yekeb"(i7). 1891), " Ha-Osem "and "Ha-
Gat" {ib. 1897), and "Ha-Gan " {it>. 1899) are similar

publications Issued by Zederbaum 's successor.

J. P. Wi.

HAMELN (also known as Hamelin) : Prus-

sian town on the Ilamel and Weser. Jews are re-

corded as present in Hameln as early as 1377. About

meln, whose memoirs have made the place famous in

Jewi.sh history, mentions two. Until about the middle

of the |)receding century they had supported them-

selves by money-lending. Not until the political

transformation of Germany after 1848 did their social

position improve. At present about fifty Jewish

families live in Hameln.
The only prominent names in the history of the

Jewish congregation are those of Joseph Hamelin

and Joseph Gershon Spiegelberg. The former, who
was the falhcr-in-law of Gluckel, is mentioned in

some documents under the name of" Jost "or " Jobst

Goldschmidt "; in one of these documents the com-
plaint is made that "he is surrounded with such

pomp that it can scarcely be told." In 1659 he be-

came the father-in-law of the famous court Jew
Liepmann Cohen, or Liffmunn Behrens, of Han-
over, who.se daughter Genendel married David Op-
PENnEiM. Joseph Gershon Spiegelberg (1802-44)
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was the central figure in his community, which still

enjoys the fruits of his remarkahlo activity. lie

was a veterinary surgeon, who even in lliat reac-

tionary ])eriod was lionorcd with conwnissions from

the royal Ilauoverian governnifiit : and he was very

active in eongregalional affairs. A benevolent

society has existed in llamelu for centuries.

The synagogue now in use was designed by the

architect Oppler (who biiilt the synagogue at Han-
over also); it was dedicated July 2, 1879. The
present cemetery has been in u.se since 1742; of the

older cemeteries there is no trace. The following

among the rabbis of Hamelu should be mentioned;

Eliezer Leser Langenzahn (d. 1749); Nathan ben

Lob Hamel (d. 1751); Joseph, son of Simeon Levi

(d. 17(51); Moses .Tudah Selkcli (d. 1782). Joshua
Leszynsky (d. July 9, 1893) was "official of the syn-

agogue " during the fifties and si.\ties of the last

century. He was succeeded by Abraham Rosen-

banm (1873-97). Hanielu's present population of

about 20,000 includes 243 Jews.

Bibliography: Stobbe. Die Juchn in Deutscliland, p. 20,

Bninswh'k : Pufeiidorf, (ihstrvnit, ii. 3r>8; Sprenger, Oeseh.
tier Sttuil J{(nm l)u p. :>1, HnnovtT, ls:*0: Wiener, in Jahr-
hucli (/«N m.-^lnrisiliru Vi rt ins ti'ir yitflfr.-iachsen, 18til, p.
->S; Mt-inaritus. l'rliun'l(}ilntv}t i!ts Stiflts utid der Stadt
Hamclii, lS.>^r, .\os. :3«0, 3iil, IK; KiUifTuann, Aus Heinrich
Hciiir'n Aiinenxanl, p. .52, Breslau, IS'Jfi ; idem. It. Jnir Clin-

jim BaclKuaclu TTv\es. lSi)4; irteni, .Samsuii iVcrthdinfr,
Vienna, ISSS; Mrmninn dcr (HUchel roij Hanici/u ItiQH;

Lewinsl;?, Drr HililjsJiriiner liahbincr Samuel Hanicltt, in
Kaulmann GcdLiihlimlt. I'Mt).

D. S. B.\C.

HAMELN, GLUCKEL OF (Gliickel von Ha-
raeln): German diarist; born about 1046 in Hamburg;
died 1724 at Metz. In 1649, when the German Jews
were expelled from Hamburg, GU'ickel's parents

moved to Altona; but in consequence of the Swe-
dish invasion of that city in 16.57 they returned to

Hamburg. Gliickel frec[ueuted the "heder" and
was made acquainted with the Holy Scriptures as

well as with the German-Jewish literature of the

time. When barely fourteen she was married to

Hayyim Hameln, and settled in the small town of

Hamcln. After a year the young couple moved to

Hamburg, and lived there at first in modest circum-

stances, which by their industiy were soon greatly

improved. For a time they were associated with
Jost Liebmann, afterward court jeweler to the

Great Elector.

Gliickel had six sons and as many daughters,

whom she brought up very carefully and married
to members of the best Jewish families in Germany.
Her eldest daughter was married to a son of the

wealthy court Jew Elias Gompertz at Cleve, and
the wedding (1674) was celebrated in the presence

of members of the electoral family of Brandenburg.
In 1689 Hayyim Hameln died, and Gliickel was

left with eight young children, the four others being
already married. Besides their education she had
to direct the large business left by her husband,
which she managed with great success. She had
planned, after she should have married all her chil-

dren, to spend the remainder of her life in Palestine,

but heavy losses in business changed her plans, and
at the age of fifty-four she married the wealthy
banker Cerf Levy of iletz (1700). Unfortunately,

one year after the marriage Levy lost both his own
fortune and that of his wife, and Gliickel, hitherto

accustomed to opulence, became dependent upon
her husband's chiklren. After thcdealli of Levy
(1712) slie settled flii the home ot her daugliter
Esther, wife of Jloses Krunibaeli Schwab of M(;tz.

Here she passed the last years of her life, occupied
with the writing of her memoirs.

Gliickel left, an autobiograiiliy consisting of seven
books written in Jiuhco-German interspersed with
Hebrew, in which she relates her own varied expe-
riences and many imporUmt events of the time.

She often adds homiletic and moral stories of some
length, taken partly from Jlidrash and Talmud,
partly from Juda'o-German books, which evidence
wide reading. Her sou, Moses Hameln, rabbi of

Baiersdorf and son-in-law of the court Jew Samson
Baiersdorf, copied the whole work from his mother's
manuscript, and from this copy David Kaiifmann
edited it. The work contains most valuable infor-

mation about the life of the German Jews, especiallj'

in Hamburg and Altona.
Bibliography: Die Mrmdrni dcr GUlcl.il von Hameln.

edited, with an intidductiun. bv D. Kaufniann, I-'ranlifort-
on-tlie-Main, ISilii; A. FciLbt-nftdd, £>!<• Aelteste Grsch. dcr
Jitdcii ill Hamhurij, Breslau, isyj.

I>. A. Fe.
HAMEZ. See Leaven.
HAMMATH (•• hot springs ") : One of the forti-

fied cities (if ><aphtali (Josh. xix. 3.5). It is proba-
bly' the same as Hammothdor, which Wiis allotted

to the Levites in Naphtali {ib. xxi. 32), and which,
in the parallel list of I Chrou. vi. 76, is called " Ham-
mon." For its geographical position see Em.mavs.

E. (1. H. M. Sel.

HAMMEAH, TO"WER OF (A. V. 'tower of
Jleah" ) ; Tower near the sheep-gate of Jerusalem
(Neh. iii. 1, xii. 39). The rendering of the Greek
version, "the tower of the hundred," might be in-

terpreted to mean that the tower either was garri-

soned by one hundred men, or was one hundred
cubits hiixh, or had one hundred steps.

K. o. \'i. B. P.

HAMMEDATHA (xman) : Father of Hainan
(Esth. iii. 1, 10; viii. 5; ix. 10, 24). He is generally des-

ignated as the " Agagite, " being referred to only once

(ib. ix. 10) without that epithet. The name, derived

from the Persian, signifies "given by the moon."
E. (1. II. M. Sel.
HAMMER : The following designations for

"h:immer" are found in the Hebrew Bible:

1. "Makkabah" ("makkebet "); A tool or im-
plement used by the stone-cutter for hewing stone

(I Kings vi. 7) ; by the smith in fashioning iron (Isa.

xliv. 12), or in fastening an idol " that it move not "

(Jer. X. 4); and b\' the Bedouin to drive his tent-pin

into the ground (Judges iv. 21).

2. "Pattish": This word manifestly signifies a

larger implement than the makkabah. It was used

to smooth gold plates (Isa. xli. 7) and to break rocks

in pieces (Jer. xxiii. 29). In Jer. 1. 23 Nebuchad-
nezzar is called "the hammer ["pattish"] of the

whole earth."

3 .
" Halmut 'amelim "

; A term occurring in Judges

V. 26, and of which the meaning is very doubtful.

"Halmut " is usually translated "hammer," but the

grammatical construction of the word makes a con-

crete meaning improbable. It is also little likely

that " 'amelim," which accompanies it, is a derisive
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designation for "worlvmeu." Probaljly there is a
mistake in the text ; but it is diliicult to see bow it

might be improved.
4. " Kelappah "

: A designation found in Ps. Ixxiv.

6. It is perliaps synon_vraous v.'ith the Assyrian " ka-

labah " and " kalapati, " and seems to designate a kind

of ax or liatcbet rather than a hammer.
B. G. II. W. N.

HAMMERSCHLAG, JOSEPH (NATHAN
NAT'A HAZZAN BEN MOSES NAPHTALI
HIBSCH) : Moravian cababst ; lived in Uie seven-

teentli ecniury. He was the author of tlie follow-

ing: "Or ha-Ganuz." commentary on part of the

Zohar (begun in 1648); "Sefer Mo'ade ha-Shera," a

treatise on the calendar, beginning with the year

1681 (written at Nikolsburg); cabalistic notes on
the prayers, written on the margins of printed copies

of the P.salmsandof the pra_yers for the first evening

of Rosh ha-Shanah. These three works are extant

in manuscriiit in tlie Bodleian Library.

BiBLioRRAPHY : Neubaiier, Cat. Bixll. Hehr. MSS. Nos. 2168,

3 ; loat, 3 ; 2377, 1 ; Fttrst, Bibl. Jud, 1. 3UU ; WoU, Bibl.
Hcbr. iii. 853.

K. M. Sc.

HAMMERSTEIN, OSCAR: American theat-

rical manager; born at Berlin May 8, 1848, where

he was educated. In March, 1863, he emigrated to

America and settled in New York city, where he

engaged in cigar-making. Turning to journalism,

he became editor of the " United Slates Tobacco
Journal"; he also invented cigar-making maciiinery

which in some respects revolutionized the industry.

In 1883 Hammerstein entered the theatrical lield as

manager of the old Tlialia Theater, later becoming
connected with Neuendorlf in the tnanagemcut of the

Germania Theater. Hammerstein subsequently
built and managed the following theaters in New
York: Harlem Opera House; Harlem Sliisic Hall;

Columbus Theater; Manhattan Opera House; The
Olympia; Criterion Theater: Victoria Theater; and
Belasco Theater ; he is now (1903) building the Drury
Lane Theater. Hammerstein has written a number
of musical productions, some of which have attained

wide popularity. Among the more important of

these are; "The Kobinor," a musical comedy (1894);

"Margarite,"an opera ballet (1895); " War Bubbles,"
a musical comedy (1896); "Santa j\Iaria,"an opera
(189G); and "Sweet Marie," an opera (1901).

s. I. G. D.

HAMMON : 1. A place in the territory of Asher.
mentioned in Josh. six. 28, between Kehob and
Kanah. It is believed that the ruins now called

"Ummel-'Amud" (or
" 'Awamid ") occupy its site.

2. A city allotted to the Levites out of the tribe

of Naplitali, and assigned with its suburbs to

the descendants of Gershom (I Cliron. vi. 61 [.\. V.
76]). B. P.

3. Name of a deity (pn ^X) mentioned in two
Phenician inscriptions dedicated to " El-Hammon "

and discovered by Ernest Kenan in the ruins of

Hammon. the modern Umm al-'Awamid, between
Tyre and Acre. One of these inscriptions is dateil

221 B.C., under the government of Ptolemy III. The
Biblical jilace-names were possibly connected with
the name of this deity.

Bini.iO(iR,\PHY: lor Nn. ;). C. T. .S. i. (text) 33; G. Hoff-
iriann, L'dier Eiiii(ie Ph6n. Inschriften, in AMmnitlunycn

(lev KOiiioUchni Ocsellscliaft dcr Wiasenschaften zxi

Uiittiiiijcu, .x.x.Kvi. 21; Baethgen, Bettritge zur Semitischen
Iiill{linlls-Ul.sill. p. 27.

K. o. II. M. So.

HAMMURABI: King of Shinar; perhaps iden-

tical with Abraham's contemporary, Ainraphel,

who is mentioned in Gen. xiv. 9; the sixth king in

the first d3'nasty of Babylon. Hammurabi was the

founder of the united Babylonian empire; he con-

t|uered Rim-Sin, King of Larsa and Sumer-Accad,
joined the northern and .southern kingdoms, and thus

established tlie Babylonian empire, with its capital

at Babylon. It is supposed to have been Hammu-
rabi wlio laid the foundations of Babylon's prosper-

ity, and made it the first city of the Orient, a position

which it maintained until the time of the Seleucids.

The direct traces of the connection between this first

dynasty of Babylon and the West are still scanty.

An inscription on a stone slab seems to represent

Hammurabi in the capacity of " King of Amurru."
Hammurabi ruled from 2267 to 2213 [2394-3339,

Oppert]. His father and predecessor wasSinniubal-
lit. The later Babylonians regarded

His Reign. Hammurabi's period as the golden age
of the Babylonian empire. After con-

quering the south Hammurabi improved its eco-

nomic conditions. In the preceding period the

canals, the ellicient condition of which was essen-

tial to the cultivation of the land, had proliably been
very much neglected. Hammurabi endeavored
to restore to the land its former fruitfulness by
building a new canal, which he named "Ham-
murabi Is the Blessing of the People." Other ac-

counts in his inscriptions record his building opera-

tions in connection with the most important
sanctuaries of the land. Thus he continued the

work, already begun by his predecessor Rim-Sin,
on the temide of Ishtar at Zarilab in southern
Baljy louia ; he " made rich " the city of Ur, the home
of Abraham; rebuilt the sun-temples at Larsa and
Sippar; and beautified and enlarged the temples of
Babylon (E-sagila) and Borsippa (E-ziila). Ham-
murabi died after an unusually long reign (fifty-five

years), and left the newly founded Babylonian em-
pire, firmlv established and unified, to his son Samsu-
ilmia (2209-2180 12339-3304, Oppert]). The latter's

polic}', like that of bis successors, seems to have
been the same as Ilamniurahi's.

The most important of all the Hammurabi inscrip-

tions is without doubt that found at 8u.sa, contiiining

his code of law.s. This inscription was
Ham- brought to light on the acropolis of

murabi's Susa hy J. de Morgan, at the head of a
Code. French archeological expedition, as a

result of excavations carried on in

December and .lanuary, 1901-02. The laws are in-

scribed in forty-four linesona block of black diorite

3.2.5 meters in height, and constitute the most valu-
able known monument of Babylonian culture, the
oldest document of the kind in the history of human
progress. A bas-relief on the monument shows the
king in a devout attitude before the .sun-god Samas.
who, seated, instructs him in the law. The god
wears a crown, while in his right hand he holds a
style and a circular object of symbolic imjiort. This
monument stood originally in the sun-temple of
El)abarra at Sippar. Thence it was carried to Susa
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by the Elaniite conqueror Shutrulv-Niihl.uinte in 1100

B.C. From a stateiiiont in tlie in.seriplion it, appears

that a iluplicate of the stone code.x was ereeted in

the temple of E-sagila at Babylon. Fragments of a

second copy have been found in Susa itself. Four
fragments of a copy in clay made for Assurbaniiial's

library are preserved in the British Museum. The
code is a collection of decrees, which, however, do

not constitute a legal system as generally under-

stood. Piivute and criminal law are not separated.

Tlie transitions arc arbitrary and lack any logical

principle of succession. Paragraphs 128-194 are es-

pecially noticeable, containing regulations concern-

ing marriage, family possessions, inheritance, and
.iulopled children.

The picture of civilization wliieh these laws un-

roll compels a change in the traditional ideas of the

ancient Orient. A large number of regulations show
a wholly unsuspected

degree of culture.

Manual labor, archi-

tecture, ship-build-

ing, commerce, and
agriculture form the

subject-matter of the

code. There was a
decided advance over

the Bedouin civiliza-

tion, since the Baby-
lonians were under
the protection of a
prince who was like a

father to his subjects.

Only the slave seems
tohave been excluded
from this protection

;

he was regarded as

a chattel, as in Mosaic
law, but with the

difference that the
" 'ebed " in Israel was
protected by the
law against inhuman
treatment (Ex. xxi.

20), whereas the slave

in Babylonia, accord-

ing to paragraph
283, was ex posed
to pitiless barbarity.

The degrees of tlie

social scale are not

shown very clearly.

The ranks of jjriest, king, free-born, and freed-

man were distinguished, as well as the class of

slaves. Artisans belonged to the lower classes; even
the physician was reckoned among them. Like them,
he received a " wage"; whereas the architect, like

the artist, received a " fee " (" kistu "). Paragraphs
198-214 contain the penal code; a free-born man
was about equivalent to two freedmen, and a freed-

man to about two slaves.

The laws concerning marriage and inheritance,

property and punishments, show much similarity

to the regulations of the Torah. Genesis xvi. 3 and
XXX. 3, where the relation of Sarah to Ilagar, and
of liacbel to Bilhah, is spoken of, have light thrown

lT:iiiiiiiuralii Bt
(From asli-l.

upon them by paragraph 145 of Ilanmuuabi's code:
" If a man takes a wife and she bears him children

and lie desires to take a concubine—if he takes the
concubine into his liou.se, this concubine .shall not be
equal to the wife." In Lev. xx. 10 and Deut. xxii.

23 it is decreed that in case of adultery on the part

of a wife both parties to the guilt shall be put to

death; paragraph 129 of Ilaniinurabi's

Parallels code corresponds to this: "If any
with man's wife is found lying with another

Mosaic man, they shall both bo bound and
Code. thrown into the water." Exactly the

same law is found in Deut. xxii. 25-26

as in the code, paragraph 130: "If any one forces

the betrothed of another, who has not yet known a
man and is still living in her father's house—if he is

found lying with her, he .shall be put to death, Ijut

the woman shall be guiltless." An accusation

brought against a
woman by her hus-

band is decided by
appealing to God's
judgment : the " jeal-

ousy offering " in

Num. V. 11-31 is a
parallel. Paragraphs
7 and 123 treat of

the business of de-

posit ing goods
(comp. Ex. xxii.

6-7); paragraph 176

assures to the public

steward the right

of holding property
(comp. Gen. xv. 2;

II Sam. ix. 3, 9, 10).

Paragraph 117 sheds

light on II Kings iv.

1; Isa. sxvii. 3, 1. 1

;

it shows that bond-

age for debt, which
could be made to in-

clude the whole fam-
ily, terminated in the

fourth year, as
against the seventh

according to ilosaic

law (comp. Ex. xxi.

3).

The lex talionis,

indicated in Ex. xxi.

33-25; Deut. xix.

21 ; Lev. xxiv. 19, is also met with in the code, in

fifteen places. But as in the Mosaic law (Ex. xxi.

26, 29-32; Lev. xxiv. 18; Num. xxxv.

The "Lex 31) the retaliatory punishment may be

Talionis." commuted by substitution or by a

monetary satisfaction, so also in the

code of Hammurabi, which distinguishes many
cases in which a payment proportionate to the injury

committed may be exacted. There is another class

of punishments, found also in old E.sryptian law,

which falls under the law of retaliation: "If a

physician wounds a man severely with the opera-

ting-knife and kills him. or if he opens a tumor with

the operating-knife and the eye is injured, one shall

fnn' the Sun-("iod.

fuuiidat Susa.)
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chop off his hands" (§ 218). A similar fate befell

the unskilful tattooer, according to paragraph 226.

The code classes the casting of spells («;§ 1 and 2)

as an offense against religion. Tlie same verb,

"abaru," appears in Deut. xviii. 11 as in paragraph

157, and with a like meaning: "If any one lies with

his mother after his father, they shall both be

burned." a decree which recalls Lev. xx. 11. Bearing

false witness knowingly was punished witli death,

according to t^^ 3 and 11 (comp. Deut. xix. 10-21).

Revenge, or private enforcement of justice, was
allowed in cases of burglary and stealing if (j:| 22,

26) the evil-doer was taken in Jliiyninte delicto: Ex.

xxii. 2 has a similar regulation. The principle that

a man is responsible for damage caused by his care-

lessness is clearly brought out in the code. Among
others belonging to this class of regulations is para-

graph 229, to wliieh Deut. xxii. 8 is comparable.

There is a parallel between paragraphs 251-2ri2

of the code and E.\. xxi. 29-32, as regards the fine

which the owner of vicious oxen must pay in the

event of an accident if he has not taken proper pre-

cautions. If an animal is torn to pieces in the tield

by a wild beast, the sliepherd is not responsible, ac-

cording to paragraph 244 of the code (comii. Ex.

xxii. 12). As in Ex. xxi. 28 the owner of au animal

that gores is not liable to coutiuement on account of

injury caused by his animal, so also in the code

(§ 250). The "elders" are named with the judges as

officers of the law. just as in Deut. xix. 12the"zikne
'ir" appear as criminal magistrates. Bribing the

judge was forbidden. An oatli of purgation was
accepted as proof in Ex. xxii. 7, 10-11: the same
conception is met with in various places in the code.

The Book of the Covenant makes a distinction in

Ex. xxi. 13 between actions with and without intent:

so does the code (§ 206). According to Ex. xxi. 22

the fine to be paid for injuring a pregnant woman
was fixed by the husband; according to paragraph
20!) of Hammurabi's code the fine was ten shekels.

The law in Ex. xxi. 26 gives freedom to a slave

whose eye is destroyed by his master: thecode gives

the slave the half of his value (^ 199).

The fact that these laws are not arranged in log-

ical classifications gives ground for the supposition

that Hammurabi's code originated in

Mode a collection of important decisions. It

of Coniposi- contains, therefore, only typical cases

tion. from legal ijractise. Hence one seeks

in vain in this code of Hammurabi
for norms in the juridical sense which has attached

to the term since Binding (" Ilandbuch des Straf-

reclits," i. 159); it does not contain pure commands
of the lawgiver, like the Ten Commandments,
"where the commands are given in a short and im-

perative form." However tincertain the interpreta-

tion, there is no manner of doubt that the Torah excels

Hammurabi's code from au ethical-religious stand-

point. The code, indeed, contains humane regula-

tions, such as those clauses which treat

Superiority of freeing a captive; which excu.se a

of Mosaic man from the payment of his ta.xes

Code. where the harvest has failed ; which
protect one in bondage for debt against

ill treatment; which limit the right to dispose of

goods given in security for debt. But the humanity

of these provisions is outweighed by regulations such

as those dealing with the legally organized system

of prostitution (5^§ 178-180), or with the conditions in

the wine-shop in wliich evil people assembled (i^ 109).

and by the typical cases mentioned of outrageous

cruelty toward animals (5;§ 246-248), all which clauses

evidence a low plane of morality.

A law such as Ex. xx. 17; Deut. v. 21, "thoushalt

not covet" (which the Decalogue, with a perception

of tlie fact that covetousness is the root of all law-

breaking, places above all other earthly laws), is not

to be found anywhere iu the code. Hence it follows

that the code does not recognize the law of neigh-

borly love, since self-restraint is wholly foreign to it.

The institutions of the Torah which protect those

who are weak economically, which set bounds to the

unlimited growth of wealth, and which care for the

poor are peculiar to itself. The law of love to one's

neighbor (Ex. xxiii. 4 et serj.), which takes accoimt

of the stranger and even of the enemy, is nowhere
discernible in Hammurabi's code. The law of retal-

iation, of cold, calculatingequity, "as thou to me so I

to thee "
; the revenge of the stronger on the weaker

—

these form a broad foundation on which the love of

one's neighbor finds no place.

Hammurabi's service to religion consisted chieflj'

in the fact that he opposed the use of spells and en-

chantments. A similar advance in this direction

had already been made by King Gudea. The dis-

covery of Hammurabi's code completely disproves

one of the cliief hypotheses of the VVellhausen school,

that a codilicati(jn on the part of the HebrewsWas
impossible before the ninth century.

BiBLiO(;KAPHY : V. f^cbeil, Di'ltvation en Perse^ Menwires
FuhUcs «o«.s- la Direction de M, J. de Mnrfian, DHnjue
General, vol. iv. ; Textes B^lotitites-Semitiiitu s, M scrii-s,

Paris, li)03; H. Winekler, Die Oesctze Haininurid)is, Kii-
nigs vim Bithiiloii. in Dcr Allc Orient, vol. iv., |jait 4, l.eii)-

sic, 19ie (^M I'll., l^iiti); Sdirader, Jv'. A. T. vol. i., Berlin,
1903; L. W. Kin^\ Tlif Letters and Inscriptions of Ham-
muratii, Loudon, tyuS-lUUO; M. MoTittroiiiprv, Bricfc ans
Hamnuinihis Zcil, Berlin, 1901 : f. II. W. .lolius. Tin (ij.l, st

Code of Laws in the World, ProinuJiiotid /<*/ lltiiiuninnlii,

Edinhiiisli, 10(i;5; The Indeiirndenl (New York), Jan., rJO;>;

J. Jerririias. .l/o.s> s und lloimnundii, Leipsie, 1903; G.
Coliii, liii: (Ifsilzi- Ihiiiiiiiundns, Zurich, 1903; Winekler,
Gesih. hriirlK: Fiii'iliicli Uciitzsili, liahcl tind Bibel. pp.
ai el s,;i., [..ipsir, I'.ini; Kolili-r, in y.cilschri/t fUr Ver-
ijJcii h' iidr l!f rhlsiiis^i ii^iltoit, \oi. vii.; R. Dareste, in iVou-
vellc Uevui' llisloriiinr ile Droit Fninraiset Ktraugcr, vol.

xxvii.; S. (i<-ttli. Dos f.'/srii lliiHiiiniriilds tnid die Tltora
IsraclJi, Leipsir, P»i:i: Siliwersalil, /Ms ,lr//cs(f <iryil-loo-h

der Welt, in Dndschr Jnrisl, iiseiliinn, March 1. I'.iOi:

(.irimnie. Das Gesitz I'lnniuiiuroltis und Mo.sc.s, Cologne,
19U3; Lagrange, in Hi rio' liiliiiiiiic, 1903; C. F. Lehmann.
Baiofloniens Kultunni^sion iCinst und Jetzt, pp. 43 et seq.,

Leipsic, 1903; G. Cohn, Die Gesetzc Hammurabi^, Zurich,
1903.

G. S. Fu.

HAMNUNA I. : Babylonian amoraof the third

century; senior to .losephb. niyya(Ket. 50b; Tosef.

.

Ket. s.r. aTl'). He was a disciple of Rab (Abba
Arika), from whom he received instruction not onh'

in the Halakah (B. K. 106a), but also in ethics ('Er.

54a; comp. Ecclus. [Sirach] xiv. 11 et serj.). He
seems to have been prominent among his fellow

.students, following Rab'sexample. What the mas-
ter tlirected others to do or to omit, he directed his

colleagues. "Charge your wives," said he, "that
when standing by the dead they pluck not their

hair out [for grief], lest they transgress the inhibi-

tion, ' Ye shall not make any baldness between your
eyes for the dead ' " (Deut. xiv. 1 ; Yer. Kid. i. 61c;

comp. Yer. Ma'as. iv. 51c. ; Y'er. Suk. iv. 54b). He
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hoiiDicd Kali's meTiiory not only by citing liini iis an

authority ('Er. 77b, et al.). but also by cndcavorinic

to prevent deviations from customs unci; (stablished

by Kab. When a scholar can\c to llarta d(!-Argaz

and decided a ritualistic point contrary to the

opinion of Kab, Ilamiuma exconnnunieated him,

arguing that tlii^ .scholar sliould not have ventured

to act thus at Kab's last residenc(' (Shab. 19b). lu

Haggadah ho is not often met with. Oncehe (luotes

a saying of Rab's ('Ab. Zarah 19b).

V. r. S. M.

HAMNUNA II.: Babylonianamoraof the third

and louiili ci'nturies; in the Babylonian Talnnnl

sometimes referred to as Hamnuna Saba ("tlic

elder"), to distinguish him from a younger Ham-
nuna. He was a native of Harpania (Hipparenum ;

Neubauer, "G. T." p. 3.52), but paid his poll-tax at

Pum-Nahara, to which place be was therefore as-

sumed to belong (Yeb. 17a). He sat at tlie feet of

the most prominent teachers of the latter half of the

third century, among whom were Adda b. Aliabah,

Judah b. Ezeliicl, and Tla: and by most of them he

was greatly respected for his talent (Git. 81b; Ycb.

17a; Shebu. 34a). But he was most esteemed by
his teacher Hi-sda, under whom ho rapidly rose from

the position of pupil to that of colleague (Shab, 97a ;

'Er. 63a; Yer. Hor. iii. 47c). Subsequently Huna
became his teacher; and as long as Huna lived

Hamnuna would not teach at Harta de-Argaz, the

place of Huua's residence ('Er. 63;i). Hamnuna even-

tually became a recognized rabbinical authority, and

the foremost scholars of his generation, like Ze'era I.,

applied to him for elucidations of obscure questions

(Ber. 24b). The " resh galuta " (cxilarcli) repeatedly

consulted him on schola.stic points (Yer. Shab. xii.

13c; Shab. llOa). As a haggadist he strongly ad-

vocated the study of the Law, whicli, according to

him, should ])recede everything, even gootl deeds

(Kid. 40b). Providence decreed the destruction of

Jerusalem solely because children were not schooled

in the Law, as it is written, "I will pour it [fury]

out upon the children abroad" (.Jer. vi. 11), which
is a reference to the fact that the children are

abroad, and not in tlie schools (Shab. 119b). There-

fore as soon as a child learns to talk it must be

taught to say, "The Torah which Moses hath com-
manded us is the inheritance of the congregation of

.Jacob" (Deut. sxxiii. 4, Hebr. ; SuU. 42a).

In the numerical value of min (" Torah") Hamnuna
finds Scriptural support for Simlai's declaration that

the Israelites received at Sinai six hundred and thir-

teen commandments: To the people Moses comnui-

nicated min (400 -fO+ 200 4-.5 = 611). and the tirst

two of the Decalogue were counnunicated to them
directly by God (Mak. 33b; comp. Ex. R. xxxiii. 7).

He declared that insolence is providentially punished

by absence of rain. This teaching ho derives from

Jer. iii. 3: "The showers have been withhoklen, and
there hath been no latter raiu "

; because " thou hadst

a whore's forehead, thou refusedst to be ashamed "

(Ta'an. 7b). Hamnuna was a considerable litur-

gical author. To him are ascribed five benedictions

which an Israelite should utter at the sight of dilTer-

ent Babylonian ruins (Ber. .')7b). two to be spoken
on seeing large armies (Ber. .iSa), and one before en-

gaging in the study of the Torah (Ber. lib). The

last one has been universally adojited, and is slill

recited at the public readings of the Torah. Varl
ous other prayers are ascribed to him (Ber. 17a), one
of whicli is incorporated in tlie ritual (see H.xmnlna
'/A:r\). Hamnuna died at the .same time as Kabbah
b. Huna, and their remains were transiiorted to-

gether for burial in Palestine.

Bun.KKiRAPHY: Earlier, An. Bah. Amur. p. 7:i: Kranl%i-1.
Mihu, p. 70a; Heilpriii, .Scf/*T hti'Dnrot, ii.; Zaciilu, Yn-
ha»itt, ed. Filipowslij. pp. 13(la ft *-t</.

E. c. S. M.

HAMNUNA OF BABYLONIA: Teacher of

llif! Bililr; junior of llunina li. llama and senior of

.leremiali b. Abba, both of whom he consulted on iui

exegetical question (Yer. B. B. vii. ITic: comp. Yer.

Ta'an. iv. (i8a; Eecl. R. vii. 7). He was the iniio

ccmt cause of great provocation to Judah I., and of

con.sequent neglect of Hanina. Judah lectured on

Ezek. vii. 16, and misquoted it. His pupil Hanina
publicly corrected him. and when the patriarch

asked him where he had learned Bible, he re|)lieil,

"FromR. Hamnuna of Babylonia." As Hamnuna
was Hauiua's junior, it appeared to the jiatriarcii

that Hanina jested at his expense, as if implying that

mere tyros knew the Bible better than he. This so

angered him that he told Hanina, "If thou ever visit

-

est Babylonia, tell the people that I have appfiinted

thee hakam" ("sage," a title less honorable than

"rabbi"). By this Hanina uudenstood that Judah
would never promote him to an academic rcctoiate

(Y'cr. Ta'an. I.e. ; Eccl. R. I.e. ; see Hanin.\ b. H.\.m.\).

E. c.

'

S'. M.

HAMNUNA ZUTA: Babylonianamoraof the

fourth century; junior and contemporary of Ilam-

luiiia II. (hence his cognomen "Zuta" ). Hamnuna
II. had composed a penitential prayer beginning

"My God! I3efore I was formed I was worthless"

(see Confession). This pra_yer Raba adojitcd and

recited daily, while Hamnuna Zuta tippropriated it

for recitation on the Day of Atonement (Yoma 871);

comp. Ber. 17a).

K. V. S. M,

HA-MODIA' LA-HADASHIM. See Period
ICALS.

HAMON : xViicient family, originally from Spain,

which settled in Turkey and produced several ])hy-

sieians. The following were among its more impor-

tant members:
1. Aaron b. Isaac Hamon: Physician at Con-

stantinople aliout 1730.

2. Joseph Hamon : A near relative of Isaac Ha-

mon; born, probably, at Granada, Spain. Expelled

from his home, he went at an advanced age to (Con-

stantinople, where, according to " ShalsheU't ha-Kab-

balah " (p. .lOb), he was physician to Sultan Salim 1.

3. Joseph Hamon : Son of Moses Hamon (No.

5) and grandson of Joseph Hamon (No. 3); died

before 1578. Like his father, he was physician ;it

the court of the sultan, and a patron of Jewish

learning. He was also a memlier of a society at

Constantinople formed for the cultivation of Jewish

poetry, other members being Saadia Longo, who
addressed a poem to Hamon, and Judah Sarko, who
addressed to him a rhetorical composition on his

marriage. Hamon was one of those to whom the

Jews of Salonica were indebted for having their
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ancient privileges )'estored by Salim II. in 15G8.

Hamon's widow addressed a letter to Judah Abra-

vanel in January, 1578.

Bibliography: Carmoly, Dihrc ha~Yamim li-Bene Yahya,
p. a9; Alraosnlno, Mc'amniez KoaK p. Ta; Steiuschneider,

Hebr. Bibl. ii. Hi.

4. Judah Hamon : Physician at Adrianople

;

died there May 17, 1078 (''El Progreso," i. 194

et seq.).

5. Moses Hamon (Anion): Son of Joseph

Hamon (No. 2); burn in Spain about 1490; died be-

fore 1567. Going with his fatiier to Constantino-

ple, he became physician to Sultan Sulaiman I.

This "famous jirince and great physician," as he is

called by Judah ilm Verga, accompanied the mon-
arch on all liis expeditions, enjoying great favor on

account of his knowledge and skill. He was a fine

linguist, versed in Arabic, Turkish, and Persian, and

was a patron of Jewish learning. He printed some
Hebrew works at Constantinople as early as 1515

and 1516. He also built in that city, at his own cost,

a school which was presided over by the learned

Joseph Taitazak of Salonica. He did not, how-
ever, translate the Pentateuch into Persian, nor the

prayers of the Israelites into Turkish, as Manasseh

b. Israel records; but he had Jacob Tavus' Pensian

Pentateuch translation, together with Saadia's

Arabic translation, printed at his own expense in

1546.

Hamon, who was everywliere highly respected on
account of his firm character and pliilanthropy,

was a fearless advocate of his coreligionists. When
about 1545 the Jews of Amasia were falsely accused

of having murdered a Christian for ritual purposes.

and the innocence of those that had been executed

was established soon aftiT by the reappearance of

the missing man, Hamon induced the sultan to de-

cree that thenceforward no accusation of the kind

should be entertained by any .judge of the country,

but should be referred to tlie royal court (see Dauon
in "El Progreso." i. 148 et sec/., where a legendary

account of the event is given, probably taken from
"Me'ora'ot '01am," Constantinople, 1756).

Hamon was also called upon to decide communal
difficulties. After an affray which arose in the Jew-
ish community of Salonica Hamon summoned the

iustig.'Uors to Constantinople and induced the sultau

to sentl a judge to Salonica to investigate the affair

and to punish the guilty ones (see Danon, I.e. i. 163

et seq., 178 et ser/., where several of Hamon's Hebrew
letters are reprinted). The sultan, at Hamon's re-

quest, exempted the latter's descendants from all

taxes.

BinLIOGRAPHY: Conforte, Krire ha^Dornt, ed. Cassel, pp. 32b,
341): S'/ieZ/c! Ychmiah. pp. 33. 5;i, 111 : Joscpli lia-Kohen,
^Knifl; li(i-lial,tt. p. 10'>: Saimiel I'siiup, t^nn.^"larao as Tri-
liiihrriinis ilr Yisravl, p. :i()Sa ; M. A. I.t'vv. D. Jiiscpfi. N(V<i,
Nirzii{i rnn iVcros, unit Zori JVulit^rlw Diitlonitttrn Srintr
Zeit.p. 6: Steinsclineider, Hebr. BibJ. ii. tJT, 83; Cannoly,
Histnh'e det Mt'ilcHns Jui/s, p. 159; Gratz, Ge.'^ch. ix. 33,
339; R. E.J. xl. 33U.

6. Moses Hamon: Physician at Constantinople;
nephew of Moses Plamon (No. 5). He was one of

the signers of the document drawn up by the Jew-
ish scliolars of Constantinople in 1587, asking that

they bo exempted from the communal taxes.

BIBLIOGRAPIIT: Samuel de Avila. Ketcr Torah. p. 2a.

D. M. K.

HAMON-GOG (more fully Valley of Hamon-
gog) : A glen at one time known as " the valley of

the iiassengers on the east of the sea," so named
after the burial there of " Gog and all his multitude "

(Ezck. xxxix. 11, 15).

E. G. II. B. P.

HAMOR (lion): A Hivite prince; father of

Shechem, whose detilement of Dinah caused the de-

struction of a whole city, including his own family

(Gen. xxxiii. 19, xxxiv. 2. and pasaim). Hamor had

great influence over the Shechemites; for on his ad-

vice they circumcised all their males (Gen. xxxiv.

24). As the inhabitants of Shechem are called "the

children [sons] of Hamor" (il>. xxxiii. 19; Josh,

xxiv. 32), and "the men of Hamor" (Judges ix. 28),

it would seem that Hamor was the founder of

Shechem, and that the expression "the father of

Shechem" is applied to him just as "the father

of Bethlehem" (I Chron. ii. 51) and "the father of

Tekoa" {ib. iv. 5) are applied to the founders of

those cities respectively.

E. G. II. M. Sel.

HAMRAM. See Hemdan.

HAMUEIi (R. V. Hammuel ; ^XIDn) : The son

of Misbma, a descendant of Simeon (I Ciiron. iv. 26).

E. G. II. M. Sel.

HAMTJIi (^IDn) : The younger son of Pharez,

Judah's .son by Tamar, and head of the family of

the Hamulites (Gen. xlvi. 12; Num. xxvi. 21; I

Chron. ii. 5).

E. G. II. M. Sel.

HAMUL ELIEZER MAZLIAH B. ABRA-
HAM DE VITERBO : Koinan ratibi and physi-

cian in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. He
was of a family of rabbis, physicians, and mer-

chants. In 1570 he appears as "fattore" or repre-

sentative of a Jewish congregation, but in 1587 lie is

mentioned as occupying the Roman rabbinate. He is

described as one of the most erudite rabbinical schol-

ars of his age. Among his contemporaries were R.

Joseph b. Sabatai de Uieti of Sienna and R. Raphael

b. Benjamin di Modigliano. Besides many lesponsa,

he wrote a Latin essay defending his coreligionists

against the charge of falsifying the Scriptures. This
he addressed to Cardinal Sirleto, Protector of the

Neophytes in Rome. To the Italian reader he is

best known by his " II Tempio di Oratori " (Venice,

1585), a translation of Moses Rieti's D'^JNICH JIJJD.

which became one of the ino.st popular devotional

works among the Italian Jews. This translation he
dedicated in Hebrew verse to Donna Corcos. daugh-
ter of Solomon Corcos, president of the congregation.

As does his letter to Sirleto, it bears his Italian name,
"Lazaro Hebreo da Viterbo."

BiBi.iOGRAPiiT : Vogelstein and Ilieger, Gcich. der Juden in
Bnm, ii. 363 ct seq.

E. c. S. M.

HAMUTAL (!50ian): Daughter of Jeremiah of

Libnah and mother of Kings Jehoahaz and Zedekiah
(II Kings xxiii, 31, xxiv. 18; Jer. lii. 1). In the last

two passages the more correct reading is "Hamital,"
which is invariably adopted by the Septuagint.

E. G. H. M. Sel.
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HANA (HTJNA) B. BIZNA: Babylonian

scholar of the tliiril aud fourtli centuries; judge at

Puinhedita (B. K. 12a). He especially cultivated

the Held of Haggadah, in which he became distin-

guished. K. Sheshet, who once attempted to criti-

cize Hana's homiletic e.vpositions, but was soon de-

feated, remarked, " I can not contend with Hana in

the field of the Haggadah" (Suk. 52b). As a hala-

kist liana seems to have been an independent

thinker. In spite of criticism he allowed himself

to frequent pagan barbiM'-shoiis in the suburbs of

Nehardea ('Ab. Zarah 29a). To him belongs the

credit of preserving from oblivion the name aud

teachings of Simon Hasida, a late tanna rarely men-

tioned by any other rabbi (Ber. 3b, 43b ; Ket. 67b

:

Yeb. 60b; etal.).

E. c. S. M.

HANA B. HANILAI: Babylonian scholar and

philanthropist of the third centuiy; the junior of

Iluua I. and Hisda (Bezah 21a, 4Ua). The Talmud
relates of him that he was wont to employ scores of

bakers in the prejjaration of bread for the poor, and

that his hand was ever in his purse, ready to e.\teud

help to the needy. His house was provided with

entrances on all sides, that the wayfarer might the

easier find entry, and none ever left it hungry or

empty-handed. He would leave food outside the

house at night, that those who felt shame in solicit-

ing might help themselves under cover of darkness.

Eventually his house was dostroj'ed. 'Ula and

Hisda once saw the ruins ; Hisda was much moved
at the sight, and when 'Ula inquired the cause of

his emotion, Hisda acquainted him with its former

splendor and hospitality, adding, "Is not the .sight

of its present condition sufficient to force sighs from

meV" 'Ula, however, replied, "The servant should

not expect to fare better than his master: God's

sanctuary was destroyed, and so was Hana's house;

as the former, so will the latter be: God will restore

it" (Ber. 58b; comp. Jleg. 27a). Notwithstanding

his learning and his wealth, Hana was extremely

modest and obliging, ready even to lift physical

burdens from the shoulders of the worthy. Huna
once carried a shovel across the street; Hana met
him and at once offered to relieve him. Huna, how-
ever, would not permit it. " Unless," said he, " thou

art accustomed to do such things at home. I can not

let thee do it here: I will not be honored through

thy degradation " (Meg. 28a).

E. c. S. M.

HANAMEEL (^NDJH; R. V. Hanamel).—
Biblical Data : Son of Shallum ami cousin of Jere-

miah. Tlie latter purchased a field from him for

seventeen shekelsof silver in token of his belief that

the Israelites would return to their laud (Jer. xsxii.

7-l'2).

E, G. II. M. Sel.

In Rabbinical Literature : Hanameel was
the .son of Shallum, the man who was miraculously

resurrected from the dead (Pirke R. El. xxxiii.).

His mother was the prophetess Huldah. Like his

parents, he was possessed of great piety and learning

;

he knew the names of the angels, and could conjure

them at will (see Incantation). Thus when the

Chaldeans were besieging Jerusalem he conjured

angels, who, in obedience to his summons, came
down from heaven as warriors and |)ul the enendes
of Israel to llight. Tliereupon God changed the

names of th(^ angels so that Hanameel'sconjurationR

would be unavailing to prevent the destruction of

Jeru.salem. Hanameel, however, summoned the
" Prince of the World " (D^IVn IC), an archangel in

charge of the government of tin; world (see Mkta-
tuon), who actually lifted Jerusalem up to heaven.

The city could not then be destroyed until God had
cast it down again, and had made it impo.ssible for

the " Prince of the AVorld " to come to its aid ( EUah
Zuta, ed. Buber, p. 62). A legend closely related to

this haggadah is found in Lam. R. ii. 2 (ed. Buber,

p. 110, end). On his father's as well as his mother's

side Hanameel was a descendant of Rahab by her

marriage with Joshua, being one of eight prophets

that restdted from this marriage (Sifre, I.e. ; Meg.
I.e. ; comp. Seder 'Clara R. xx.).

J. L. G.

HANAMEEL THE EGYPTIAN: High
priest; llourislied in the first century li.c. After

assuming the government of Palestine, Herod sur-

rounded himself with creatures of his own ; from

among these he chose one Hanameel to fill the office

of high priest made vacant by the ignominious death

of Antigonus (37 B.C.). Hanatricel (Ananelus) was

an Egyptian according to the Mishnah (Parah iii. 5),

a Babylonian according to Josephus ("Ant." xv. 2,

S 4); though of priestly descent, he was not of the

family of the high priests. But Hanameel's incum-

bency was of short duration. Prudence compelled

Herod to remove him, and to fill his place with the

Hasmonean ARisToiiOLUs (35 n.c). The youthful

IIa.smonean, however, was too popular with the pa-

triotic party ; though he was a brother of Mai iamne,

Herod's beloved wife, he was treacherously drowned

at Herod's instigation (35 B.C.), and Hanameel was re-

stored to the high position. How long he continued

in office historians do not state; but it could not

have been for many years, since after the execution

of Mariamne (29 B.C.) Herod remarried, and appointed

his second father-in-law, Simon b. Boethus, to the

high-priesthood, removing Jo.shua b. Fabi. Hana-

meel is credited with having prepared one of the

total of seven "red heifers" (see Num. xix.) which

were provided in all the centuries from Ezra's

restoration to the final dispersion of the Jews
(Parah I.e.).

BiBi.ioGRArnT: Griitz. Gesch. iii. 213 et seq.; Joserhi's, Aiit-

XV. 3, S 4 ; 3, §S 1, 3; Jost, Gatch. tics Jntkntlniiiis und
Seiner Sekten,i. 320; see also Briill, Mclio ha-Mishnah, i.

5.5.

E. c. S. M.

HANAN(pn): 1. A Benjamite chief (I Ohron.

viii. 23). 2. Tlie sixth son of Azel, also a Benja-

mite, of the family of Saul {ih. viii. 38). 3. Son of

Maachah, one of David's mighty men (ib. xi. 43).

4. Progenitor of a family of the Nethinim, who re-

turned from captivity with Zerulibabel (Ezra ii. 46;

Neh. vii. 49). 5. Son of Igilaliahu, a man of God,

whose sons had a chamber in the house of the Lord

(Jer. xxxv. 4). 6. One of the Leviles who assisted

Ezra in the reading of the Law (Neh. viii. 7), and

who sealed the covenant {ih. x. 10). 7. One of

the chiefs who also sealed the covenant (w. x. 22).
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8. Another signatory to tbe coveoant {ih. x. 26).

9. Son of Zaccur, and one of the storekeepers of

the provisions talien as tithes (ii. xiii. 13).

E. C4. II. M. Sel.

HANAN (HANIN, HANINAN) : Scholar of

the third anioraic generation (tiiird century). He
was probably a Babylonian by birth and a late pupil

of Kab, in who.se name he repor;,_ halakot and hag-

gadot (Yonia 411); Suk. 15b el sefj. ; Ned. 7b); and is

found associating with Anan, who lived and died in

Babylonia (Kid. 39a). Frequently, liowever, he ap-

pears in Palestine, where lie waged controversies

with the foremost scholars of his generation: Ela,

Hoshaiah II., Levi (Yer. Dem. vi. 35c: Gen. P.

xxix. 4; Num. R. xiii. 8). Hanan teaches: Whoso
invokes God's retribution on his neighbor suffers

first. Thus, Sarah called on God to judge between

her and Abraham (Gen. xvi. 5), and soon thereafter,

it is written (Gen. xxiii. 3), "Sarah died . . . and

Abraham came to mourn for Sarah, and to weep for

her" (B. K. 93a). Israel's enslavement in Egypt
was a divine retribution for selling .To.seph. "The
Holy One, blessed be He! .said to the [eponyms of

the] tribes, ' Joseph was sold for a servant : as ye

live, ye shall annually repeat the statement, " We
were servants of Pharaoh in Egypt" ' " (Midr. Teh.

X 2). The last verse forms part of the Seder serv-

ice. In the threefold threat conveyed in Deut.

xxviii. 66, Hanan finds foreshadowed the mental

anguish of him who possesses no land and is

obliged to buy provisions by the year or by the

week from the markets, or by the day from the

shopkeeper (Yer. Sliab. viii. 11a; see Beh.\i I.;

comp. An.\i n. ,Iosi.\ii). Hanan married into the

patriarchal family, and for many years had no

children. When at last he was blessed with a son,

Hanan died. At his funeral this elegy was pro-

nounced: "Happiness to sorrow was changed:

mirth and mourning have met; joy was succeeded

by wailing; at the first caress died the carcsser."

The child was named Hanan after its father (M. K.

35b).

Bibliography: Bacher, v1(/. Pal. Amor. in. f^.Ut >'fq.; Fran-
kel, Mebo. p. SBa.

E. c. S. M.

HANAN (HANIN), ABBA : Tanna of tlie sec-

ond century; youiigrr cnntrniporary of Simon of

Sliczur, Josiah, and Jonatliau (MeU., Mislipatim, 8,

13, 30; Nazir 4.5a). Po.ssibly he sat at the feet of

Eliezer b. Hyrcanus, in whose name he transmits

many halakic midrashim (seventeen in Sifre. Num.
4 [Hanin], 7, 11, 23, 35, 53, 68, 73 [l.Ianin], 107 [five

times], 118, 136, 133, and 137; and elsewhere). In-

deed, it may be said that Abba Hanan was simply
Eliezer's moutiipiece. Only once (Sifre, Deut. 94)

does he appear independent of Eliezer, and Bacher
(" Ag. Tan." i. 131) represents him here as opposing

his master (see To.se f., Sanh. xiv. 3); but a careful

comparison of the sources proves that there is no

antagonism. Eliezer's harsh verdict refers to minors

who followed theireldersin apostasy (iminc), while

his junior speaks of minors who were not guilty of

the crime. Occasionally Abba Hanan appears to

report also in the name of Eleazar (Mek., Mislipatim,

20), but tlie version is not authentic, and Weiss (" In-

troduction to the JMekiha." p. xxx.) proves it to be

erroneous.

E. c. 8. M.

HANAN B. ABISHALOM. See Hanan the
Egypti-S-N.

HANAN THE EGYPTIAN: 1. (Hanan b.

Abishalom.) One of the police judgesat Jerusalem

in the last decades of its independence (see Admon
1!. Gadd.\i). Several of his decisions have been pre-

served (ICet. xiii. 1 et seq.). 2. Disciple of Akiba,

(juoted among " those who argued before the sages "

(Sanh. 17b; comp. Yer. Ma'as. Sh. ii. 53d). Only
one lialakah is preserved in his name (Y'oma 63b).

K. c. S. M.

HANAN, ISAAC : Turkish rabbi ; lived at

Salouicaabout the middleof the eighteenth century.

He was the author of a work called " Bene Yizhak,"

homiUes and responsa (Salonica, 1757).

BiBi.iofiRAPHY : Fiirst, Bihl. Jud. i. 407 (wbere Hanan wears
as " Honein "); Fiienn, Kcite.icl Yiaracl, p. 612 ; Azulai, Slwm
lia-GciJoUm, p. 102.

K. M. Sel.

HANAN OF ISKIYA (ASIKIA): Hector of

the Talmutlical academy at Pumbedita. Hormizd

IV. having disgraced the latter years of his reign by

cruel persecutions of the Christians and the Jews,

the Talniudical academies of Sura and Pumbedita

were closed, their masters removing to Firuz-Shabur.

in the neighborhood of Nehardea. The accession of

Hormizd's general, Bahrain Chobin, relieved the

Jews from persecution; the oppressive enactments

of Hormizd were repealed, and Hanan returned to

Pumbeilita, reopened the academy, and assumed the

rectorate, which he held for nineteen years (589-

608).

Thus far almost all historians agree, but not in

regard to Hanan's inauguration of tlie era of the

Geonini. Some, believing that the line of the Sabo-

raim covered several generations—from the death of

Rabina bar Huna (499) to the middle of the seventh

century—include Hanan in the list of the Sabo-

raim. Others, ho%vever (see Ilalevy, " Dorot ha-

Rishonira "), following the traditiim tliatGiza('Ena,

Gada)and Simunawere the last of the Saboraim (see

" Seder Tauna'im we-Amora'im "). and that Hanan of

Iskiya sat at the feet of the disciples of these masters,

begin the geonic period with tlie restoration of the

Pumbedita academy, and to its promoter they ascribe

the origination of the title " Gaon " (see Gaon). Be
this as it may, Hanan of Iskiya is rcniembered as tlie

restorer of the Pumbedita Talniudical academy, and

as the head of a line of teachers covering over four

hundred years (589-1038)—^to the death of Hai Gaon
and the end of the geonic period.

BiHLiociRAPHY : Griitz, G'escJi. 2d ed., v. 10 et eeq., 382 el seq.;

Halevv, riiiyit )in-Rishimim, iil. Iti6 et <eq.; Jost, Gesch. der
JiKleti intti f:einer Sekten, U. 252; Zacuto, Yul}asin, ed.
Filipn\vsl<i, p. 204.

E. c. S. M.

HANANEEL : Babylonian scholar of the third

century: disciple of Rab (Abb.v AniK.\) and col-

league of Beruna and Isaac b. Mahseiah (Yer. Ber.

vi. lOd; Pes. 103a). He was a great halakist, and
so familiar with his master's opinions that once,

when an explanation of a certain current decision
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was sought of Hiina, the latter would not discuss

it until it hail ln'cn asceitainod of Hanriueel thai

Hal) licid the decision as law (Bek. 24b). By |Hd-

fession he was a scribe, and was so skilful and I'elia-

ble that Hisda declared that the whole Law might
be written out by Uananeel from memory were it

not that the sages forbade writing Scri]iture in that

manner (Meg. LSb; comp. Yer. Meg. iv. 71d).

Itananeel's name appears quite frequently in the

Jerusalem, as well as in the Babylonian. Talmud,
Ze'era I. having carried to Palestine many of his

teachings, particularl_v such as refer to the scribe's

functions (Yer. Meg. i. "710. et al.). But few hag-

.gadot are connected with his name, and even these

arc merely repetitions from Bab (Pes. 68a, et al.).

Bibliography : Frankel, Mcho, p. 8Sa ; Hfllprin. Seder ha^Do-
n,t. n.

E. c. S. M.

HANANEEL BEN AMITTAI : Spiritual

leader of the Jewish comnnniity of Oria, Italy, in

the ninth century. He is said to have been descended
from a Jerusalem family, members of which were
taken to Italy by Titus. In the Ahimaaz Chronicle

Hananeel is credited with great learning and piety,

and is said to have been well versed in the secret

knowledge of Cabala, through which he performed
miracles. Ahimaaz also relates a disputation Hana-
neel had with the Archbishop of Oria.

Bibliography : Neiibauer, .If. J. C. ii. IW : Kaufmanu. In .1/"-

natsscJu'ift, \l. 504.

<^. I. Bk.

HA.NANEEL IBN ASKARA. SeeSHEM-ToB
r>KX Ai!i!-\irAM Caiin.

HANANEEL BEN HUSHIEL : Rabbi of Kair-

wau ; Biblical and Talinudical commentator; born at

Kairwan about 090; died, according to Abraham
Zacuto (" Yuhasiu." 9Sb), iu 1050. It"seems that his

father, Hushiel, was his only master, but as by cor-

respondence he learned a great deal from Hai Gaou,
he was supposed by some French scholars, among
them the tosatists R. Tam and R. Isaac (RI), to

have been Hai's pupil. After his father's death,

Hananeel and his companion Nissim b. Jacob ibii

Shahin were named rabbis of Kairwan, and together

presided over the school. Hananeel had, besides, a
large business and was \er_v rich, so that he left to

his nine daughters a fortune of ten thousand gold

pieces (Abraham ibn Daud, "Sefer ha-Kabbalah ").

He was one of the first rabbis after the fall of

the geonic school, and he contributed greatly to

the spread of the study of the Talmud. In sev-

eral places of Europe his name was well known,
but not his origin, so that he was called by some
scholars "Hananeel the Roman." He contributed
largely to the revival of the Talmud of Jerusalem,
which had up to his time been neglected, supplanted
as it was by its younger companion, the Talmud of

Babylon. Through his commentary to the Talmud
he especiallj' rendered great service in establishing

the correct text of that work, of which he had before

him the oldest manuscri))ts. Hananeel strictly

followed Hai Gaon in bis commentaries, in so far

as the latter confined himself to plain interpreta-

tion and avoided mystici.sm. Of all the quotations
from Hananeel made by later commentators, there
is not a single one which is mvstical in character.

Hananeel certainly knew Araliic and also Greek, as is

shown by bis cNiilanalion of many Arabic and Greek
words. But, unlike his com])ani()ii Nissim b. Jacob,
he wrote all his works in good Hebrew. Hu even
composed an elegy on Hai Gaon in Hebrew verse.

The works bearing Hananeel's name are: (1) Acom-
mentary on the Peutalcuch, in which there is much di-

rected against the Karaites. It iscited by many later

Biblical commentators, chiefly by Bal.iya b. Asher.

Raiio|«)rt has gathered all the quotations from
Hananeel made by Bal.iya, and has published them
in the "Bikkure ha-'Jttim" (.\ii. 34-55). and Berliner

has added to these extracts those made? by other

commentators, and has published them, witli Hana-
neel's commentary to Ezekiel, in the " Aligdal Hana-
ne'el." (2) Acommentjiry to the Talmml. which was
much utilized by Isaac Fasi (RIF), and Nathan b.

Jehiel, the author of the '"Aruk," both of whom
were supposed to have been Hananeel's pupils. The
manuscripts of this commentary are to be found in

Munich MS. No. 227, and contain the treatises Pesa-

hini ( published by Stern, Paris, 1808), 'Ab. Zarah.

Shebu'ot. Sanhedriu, Makkot (published by Berliner

in the "Migdal Hanane'cl" in 1876), and Horayot.

The Vatican MS. No. 137 contains Yoina, Megillah.

Rosh ha-Shanah, Ta'anit, Sukkah, Bezah, and Jlo'ed

Katan; No. 128 contains Shabbat, 'Erubin, Pesahiin.

and Hagigah; and tiually Codex Almanzi in London
contains Baba Kamma, Baba Mezi'a, Sauhedrin,

Makkot, and Shebu'ot. But S. 1). Luzzatto proved
in " Literaturblatt des Orients" (xi. 243) that the

commentary on 'Erubin belongs to Hananeel b.

Samuel. A fragment of the commentary to Yoma
has been found by Schechter in the Genizah of

Cairo, and has been published by him in his

"Saadyana," p. 116, Cambridge, 1903. It seems,
however, from the "'Aruk" that Hananeel's com-
mentary covered all the treatises of the Talmud.
(3) A collection of responsa, quoted in the "Shib-
bole ha-Leket " and in other responsa collections.

(4) "Sefer ha-Mikzo'ot," decisions on ritual laws,

quoted by Mordecai on Ketubot. No. 175, and on
Shelrn'ot, No. 756. (5) "Sefer Hefez," decisions on
civil laws. Rapoport, however, proved {I.e. note

36) that the author of this work was Hefez b.

Yazliah. (6) "Seder Teflllah," a prayer-book of

the same kind as that of Saadia and Amram Gaon.
There is also a " pizmon " beginning " Hasadeka
tagbir," signed " Hananeel," which may mean Hana-
neel b. Hushiel.

BiBi.TOGRAiMiY: Azulal. S/icm 7ia-(?edo!ii?i, s.v.; Rapoport, In
liikkurc ha-'Itlim. xif. 1-33; Dukes, in Oriint. Lit. ix. aw,
4.59; Berliner, Migdal Haniiin'rl, a inonoffraiili on Hananeel,
BHrlin. 1876; Oriitz, Gc.ich. M cd., vi. H-lll; Mfcliacl, Or hii-

Hayyim, pp. 4IU, 417 ; Gross, in Berliner's Magazin, li. ai.

E. c. M. Sel.

HANANIAH (n'Jjn) : 1. A son of Heinan the

singer, and cliief of the sixteenth of the twenty-four
musical divisions into which the Levites were di-

vided by King David (I Chron. xxv. 4, 23). 2. One
of the captains of King Uzziah's army (II Chron.

xxvi. 11). 3. Fatherof Zedekiah, oneof the princes

who sat in the house of King Jehoiakim (Jer. xxxvi.

12).

4. Son of Azur of Gibeon ; a false prophet in the

reign of Zedekiah {ih. xxviii. 1). He prophesied in

the fourth j'car of Zedckiah's reign that two years
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later Jeconiali and all the captives of JmlaU, together

with tlie vessels of the Lord's house which had been

transported to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar, would

be brought back to Jerusaiem. Hananiah thereupon

took the yoke from Jeremiah's neck and broke it as

a token that tlie yoke which had been imposed by

Nebuehadnezz;u-on Israel would also soon be broken

{lb. xxviii. 2-10). Jeremiah, however, was com-

manded by God to tell Hananiah to replace the

wooden yoke by an iron one, as the yoke to be borne

by tlie Israelites would be still stronger than the

former one had been (ih. xxviii. 13-14). Jeremiali

denounced Hananiah as a false prophet, and assured

him that he would die that same year for having

taught rebellion against the Lord. Hananiah died

three months later (j'A. xxviii. 17).

According to U. Joshua b. Levi (Yer. Sanh. xi. 7),

Hananiah b. Azur was not a false prophet, but he

used to repeat Jeremiah's prophecies in different

places in Jerusalem, attributing tlieni to himself. In

the above-mentioned case where Hananiah seemed to

contradict Jeremiah, it was by a miscalculation that

he announced the restoration of Israel within two

years. It is further said (ib.) that there is a discrep-

ancy in the passage where Hananiali's death is re-

corded: "Hauaniali the prophet died the same year

in the seventh month" (Jer. xxviii. 17); for as, ac-

cording to the Jewish reckoning, the seventh moutli

was the first of tiie year, it could not be " in the same

year." The Talmudists inferred that Hananiah died

on the eve of New-Year's Day, after commanding his

family to keep secret his death in order to prove

Jeremiah mistaken.

5. Grandfather of Irijah, captain of the ward at

the gate of Benjamin (Jcr. xxxvii. 13). 6. Head of

a Benjamite family (I Chron. viii. 24). 7. The com-

panion of Daniel, Mishael, and Azariah. He was

named "Shadrach" by Nebuchadnezzar, and to-

gether with Mishael and Azariah (Meshach and Abed-

nego) was cast into the fire by command of Nebu-

cha(lMezzar(Dan. i. 6, 7, 11, 10; ii. 17; iii. 12-23). See

AzAKr.\ii IN Rabbinical Liteiiatukb. 8. Son of

Zerubbabel (I Chron. iii. 19). 9. Son of Bebai, who

returned with Ezra from Babylon (Ezra x. 28). 10.

One of the apothecaries who built a portion of the

wall of Jerusalem in the time of Nehemiah (Neb. iii.

8). 11. One of the chiefs of priestly families in

the days of Joiakim. tlie high priest (lb. xii. 13).

12. Ruler of the palace at Jerusalem under Nehe-

miah ; "a faithful man " (Neh. vii. 2). 13. A signa-

tory to the covenant in the time of Nehemiah {('*.

X- 23). , ^
E. (i. n. M. Sel.

HANANIAH (AHUNAI) : Exilarch (761-

771 V). He was a younger lirotlier of Anan ben

David, the founder of Karaism; according to the

Karaites, whose contention was that Anan's father

was the son of the e.xilarch Hasdai, he was a

nephew of Solomon ben Hasdai. The only source

for the nomination of Hananiah as e.xilarch after the

death of his uncle Solomon ben Hasdai is the Karaite

ELI.JA1I ben Abraham (Pinsker, "Likkute Kad-

moniyyot," Supplement, p. 103), who cpiotes an

anonymous Rabbinite author as follows: "Anan

had a younger brother called Hananiah, and though

Anan was older and more learned than his brother,

he was not elected exilarch on account of his want

of rehgion; his brother Hananiah was preferred to

him." As the exilarch who was elected in 771 was

called Zakkai ben Al.iuuai, Griltz ("Geschichte," v.

3S6) supposes Hananiah to be identical with AJjunai,

Zakkai's father.

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Gratz, Geseh. :id ed., v. 1C5, 385 et teq.; FfirsI,

Ueach. des Kardcit. section 11., note 8.

J M. Sei..

HANANIAH (HANINA) : Palestinian amora

of the third and fourtli centuries; junior of Hiyya

b. Abba and Ze'era I. (Yer. Ber. vii. lib). He was

freiiueiitly described as the "comrade of the Rabbis"

(pjam P'ian). in the Babylonian Talmud he is never

cited with his cognomen ; and in the Jerusalem Tal-

mud also he is frequently quoted by his pra:nomeu

alone. Thus he appears in the report of a legal con-

troversy between him and Haggai, in which R. Ela

participated (Yer. Kid. iii. 63d). With the latter he

repeatedly had heated discussions. Ela exclaiming,

" God save us from such opinions! " and Hananiah

retorting, " Rather may God save us from thy opin-

ions!" (Shab. 83b: Ket. 4ob; B. K. 65b).

Hananiah was a Babylonian by birth, and was as-

sumed to have been the brother of Rabbah b. Nahmanl
(•• Yuhasin." 129a), a descendant of the priestly house

of Eli (R. H. 18a; Sanh. 14b); but he and another

brother, Hoshaiah ("Oshaiah" in the Babylonian

Talmud), emigrated at an early age to Palestine.

They settled at Tiberias, whither they ineffectually

urgwl Rabbah to follow them (Yer. Ta'an. i. 64a;

Ket. Ula). Here they plied the shoemaker's trade

foraliving. They established themselves on a street

inhabited by prostitutes, who patronized them.

Because they preserved their modesty and chastity,

in spite of their evil associations, even the women

learned to revere them and to swear " by the life

of the saintly rabbis of Palestine " (Pes. 113b). They

were also famous as workers of miracles, and when

they desired to prepare some savory meal in honor

of the Sabbath, legend says they were compelled

to resort to transcendental means in order to pro-

duce it (Sanh. 65b). Their exemplary life as well

as their scholarship prompted Johanan to ordain

them as teachers, but for reasons not stated— pos-

sibly because of the associations into which their

trade led them, or perhaps because of their youth-

he failed to carry out his intentions. This was a

source of regret to the venerable teacher, but the

brothers eased his mind by pointing out that, being

descendants from the house of Eli, they could not

expect to be promoted to "elderships," since of that

house the Bible has said: "There shall not be an

old man in thine house forever" (I Sam. ii. 32;

Sanh. 14a). Hananiah died on a semi-festival, and,

as a mark of distinction and of general mourning,

his coffin was, contrary to custom on such days,

made on the public street (Yer. M. K. i. 80d).

BiBLioGRAPnY: Bacher. Ag. Pal. Amnr. 111. 550; Frankel,

Mrlio. p. 8i>a: Zacuto, Yuhasin, ed. FUipowsIa, p. 129a.

E. c. 8. M.

HANANIAH (HANINA): Palestinian scholar

of the fourth amoraic generation (fourth century);

nephew of R. Hoshaiah, junior of Ze'era I., and con-

temporary of Jose II. (Yer. Ta'an. i. 64a, whero his
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name is erroneously given as " Hiinaiali "). Once he

is represented as o])|)Osini; " th(! ralibis of Casarea "

in lialukic controversy (Yer. Sliab. i. ;ia). lie is also

mentioned as having eonsulted Abba b. Zabda(Ver.

Meg. iii. 7-4d); but the text here is so mutilated as

to lose its reliability for chronological purposes (see

Fraukel, "Abtbo," p. 88b).

K. c. S. M.

HANANIAH (HANINA), Nephew of R.
Joshua: 'I'anna of the second century: eontenii)o-

rary of Judah b. Bathyra, Ubitteya b. Heresh, and

Jonathan (Sifre, Dent. 80). Who his father was is

not stated ; nor is anything known of his early years.

He was named after his grandfather, llananiah, and

educated by his luicle, from whom hc^ received his

cognomen. In some baraitot, however, he is cited

by Iiis pritnomen alone (Suk. 20b: Ket. 79b: .see

Han-vniaii b. 'Arabia). In the days of Gamaliel II.

he once ventured to give a decision, for which he

was summoned before that patriarch : but his uncle,

by reporting that he liiuiself had given Hanauiah the

decision, mollified Ganuiliel (Niddah 24b). It was
probably abo\it that time that llananiah fell in wilh

some sectaries at Capernaum. To remove him from

their influence his uncle ad vised him to leave the coun-

try, which he did, emigrating to Babylonia, where he

opened aschool that eventually acquired great fame
(Sanh. 32b; Eccl. R. i. 8, vii. 20). He returned to

his native country with ritualistic decisions which
had been communicated to him by a Babylonian

scholar, and which he submitted to his uncle (Suk.

20b). But during the evil days following the Bar
Kokba rebellion, seeing the noblest of his people

fall before the vengeance of the Uoinans, he again

emigrated to Babylonia, settling at Nehar-Pekod
(see Neubauer. "G. T. " pp. Xi et seq.). The ap-

pearance of Hananiah in Babylonia threatened to

produce a schism in Israel fraught with far-reaching

consequences: it created a movement toward the

secession of the Baliyloniau congregations from the

central authority hitherto exercised by the Palestin-

ian Sanhedrin.

Believing that Roman tyranny had succeeded in

permanently suppressing the religious institutions

which, in spite of the Jewish disper-

Movement sion, had held the renmants of Israel

for In- together, llananiah attempted to es-

dependence tablish an authoritative body in his

of new home. To render the Babylo-

Babylonian nian schools independent of Palestine,

Schools, lie arranged a calendar fixing the

Jewish festivals and bissextile years

on the principles that prevailed in Palestine. In the

meantime, however, Hadrian's death had brought

about a favorable change in Judea. In March, 139

or 140, a message arrived from Rome announcing
the repeal of the Iladrianic decrees (see Jleg. Ta'an.

xii.): soon thereafter the surviving rabbis, especially

the disciples of Akiba, convened at Usha, and re-

organized the Sanhedrin with Simon b. Gamaliel II.

as president (R. H. 31b et sc(;. ; see Rai)oport, " 'Erek

Millin," pp. 233b et .leq. ). They sought to reestablish

the central authority, and naturally would not

brook any rivals. Messengers were therefore dcs-

patclieil to Nehar-Pekod, instructed to urge Hana-
niah to acknowledge the authority of the parent

Sanhedrin, and to desist from disrupting the religious
unity of Israel.

Tiie messengers at firstapproached him in a kindly
spirit, .showing him great respect. This lie recip
rocated, and he presented them to his followers as
superior personages; but when he realized their real

mission he endeavored to discredit them. They, for

their part, contradicted him in his lectures; what
he declared pure they denounced as impure, and
when at last he asked them, "Why do you always
o|)pose me?" they iilaiuly told him, "Because Ihou.

contrary to law, ordainest bissextile years in foreign

lands." "But did not Akiba do .so before ineV
asked he; to which they replied, "Cer

Deputation taiiily he did; but thou canst not com
from |)are thyself wilh Akiba, who left none

Palestine, like him in Palestine." "Neither have
I left my equal in Palestine," cried

Hunaniah; and the messengers retorted, "The kids

thou hast left behind thee have since developed into

horned bucks, and these have deputed us to urge
thee to retrace thy steps, and, if thou resist, to e.x

communicate thee." The Palestinian sources relati-

that the deputies, to impress upon him the eiiorniity

of secession from tlie parent authority, publicly

parodied Scriptural passages. One of them sub
stituted "llananiah" for "the Lord " in "These are

the feasts of the Lord " (Lev. xxiii. 4). Another re

cited, "Out of Babylonia shall go forth the Law,
and the word of the Lord from Nehar-Pekod." in

stead of " Out of Zion " and " from Jerusalem " (Isa.

ii. 3). When the people corrected them by calling

out the proper readings, the deputies laconically re

plied, pj (= " With us! " Yer. Ned. vi. 40a). They
also declared that the steps taken by Hananiah and
his followers were tantamount to building an altar

on unholy ground and serving it with illegitimate

priests. Altogether, they pointed out, his course

was a renunciation of the God of Israel.

The people recognized their error, and repented
;

but Hananiah held out. He appealed to Judah b.

Bathyra, then in Nisibis, for support; but the latter

not only refused to participate in the secession move-
ment, but prevailed on Hananiali to submit to the

orders emanating from the Judean Sanhedrin (Ber.

63a; Yer. Ned. I.e.). Hananiah ended his life peace-

fully in Babylonia (Eccl. R. i. 8).

Although Hananiah was a prominent figure in hu^

day, rivaling for a time the jiatriarch in Judea.

his name is connected with but few halakot, either

original (Tosef. , Peali, iii. 3; Ket. 79b) or trans

initted ('Er. 43a: Bezah 17b; Suk. 2Ub; Niddah
24b), and with still fewer halakic midrashim (Mek..

Bo, 16; Sifre. Num. 49, 116; Hag. 10a; Shebu. 35b).

As to haggadot, only two or three originated with

him. One declares that where Scripture says. " King
Solomon loved many strange women " (I Kings xi.

1), it does not mean to impugn his chastity ; but ii

implies that he transgressed the Biblical inhibition.

"Thou Shalt not make marriages with them" (Deut.

vii. 3; Yer. Sanh. ii. 20c). Another asserts that thi-

tables of the Decalogue (Deut. iv. 13) contained

after each command its scope in all its ramifica-

tions; that the Commandments were interwoven

with expositions as are the billows of the sea with

smaller waves (Yer. Shek. vi. 49d: Cant. R. v. 14).
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HANANIAH (HANINA) B. 'AKABIA
(AKIBA) : Taiuia of llie secoiul century; ccuitciii-

porary of Judah b. 'Ilai (M. K. 21a), and probably

one of the younger pupils of Gamaliel II. (Ket. viii.

1). His uuine rarel_y appears iu connection with

haggadot; but he was firmly grounded iu the Hala-

Uah. Hab expresses great admiration for Hananiah 's

acumen (Shab. 83b). Notwithstanding his promi-

nence, his pra-nomen as well as his patronymic is

uncertain: "Hananiah" and "Hanina" for the

former, and '"Akabia" and "Akiba" for the latter

appearing jiroiniscuously in connection with one and

tlie same halakah (comp. 'Ar. i. 3; Sifra, Behulj-

Icotai, .\ii. 8; 'Ar. 6b: Tosef., Parah, i.x. [viii.] 9;

l.Iag. 33a; Yeb. 11Gb). However, there is reason to

believe that " 'Akabia" is his right patronymic, and

tliat he was the son of 'Ak.\bi.\ b. ]\lAHALALEEL(see

"H. E. J." .xli. 40, note 3). Hananiah was very

fearle-ss in the expression of his opinions and also

opposed those of the leaders of academics, the

"nasi" and his deputy (Tosef., Pes. viii. 7; Shab.

.iOa). His residence was at Tiberias, where he abro-

gated many restrictions which had hampered the com-
fort of the people ('Er. 8Tb, and parallel passages).

Sometimes Hananiali (or Hanina) is cited without

his patronymic (compare, forexample, Ycr. 'Er. viii.

3.5b and Shab. 83b), and one must be careful not to

mistake liiin for an elder tanna of the same name, or

vice versa (see Hanamah [Hanina], nephew of R.

.losliua). To avoid such mistakes one must ob-

serve the associates cited in the debate or statement.

If these belong to the age of IMeir, Jose, and Simon,

Hananiah, the subject of this article, is meant; if

they are of a former generation, R. Joshua's nephew
is intended.

BiBi-iocRAriiY : liaclier, A(j. Tan. il. 370; Briill, Mcho ha-
Mlshnah. i. 211; Frankel, Darhc ha-]\l is)inah, p. ISO; Heil-
prln. Seder ha-Dnrut, ii., s.v.

E. c. S. M.

HANANIAH B. 'AKASHIAH: Tanna whose
name became vei_y popular by reason of a single

homiletic remark, as follows: "The Holy One

—

blessed be He!—desired to enlarge Israel's merits;

therefore He multiplied for them Tomli and com-
mandments, as it is said [Isa. xlii. 21, Ilebr,], 'The
Lord was pleased, in order to render him [Israel

—

read: ^pn'\ righteous, to magnify the Law and to

make it great '
" (Mak. iii. 16). This mishnah is usu-

ally subjoined to each chapter of the treatise Abot
embodied in the rituals (see Abot). One halakah
also is ascribed to him (Tosef. , Shek. iii. 18; anony-
mous in Shek. viii. 8). When he lived, and who his

teachers were, can not lie ascertained. He probably
was a brother of the equally rarely cited Simon b.

"Akashiah.

BiBLiOfiRAPHY: Baclier, A{i. Tan. il. 376; Briill, Meho ha-
Mi^hnah, 1. 212; Frankel, Darke ha'Mishnah. p. 1H7.

F. V. S. M.

HANANIAH (HANINA) B. HAKINAI

:

Tanna of the second century; contemporary of Ben
Azzai and Simon the Temanite (Tosef., Ber. iv.

18: see Halafta). Sometimes he is cited without

his pra?nomen (Sifra, Emor, vii. 11; Shab. 147b).

Who his early teachers were is not certainly known.
From some versions of the Tosefta (I.e.) it appears

that 'Tarfcm was one of them, but that his regular

teacher was Akiba. It is related that he took leave

of his wife and attended Akiba twelve or thirteen

years without communicating with his family,

whom he recovered in a remarkable way (Ket. 62b;

Lev. R. .x.xi. 8). He was one of the few who, though
not regularly ordained, were iiermilted to "argue

cases before the sages " (D'tDSn 'J3p I'JT: Sanb. 17b;

comp. Yer. Ma'as. Sh. ii. 53d). Several halakot liave

been preserved iu his name, owing their preservation

toEleazarb. Jacobll. (Kil. iv. 8; Mak iii. 9;Tosef.,

"Toh. vi. 3; Kid. 5.51)) ; and he also left some halakic

midrashim (Sifra, Mezora', v. 16; Sifra, lOmor, vii.

11, comp. Shab. 110b; Men. 6'2b, comp. Sifra, Emor,
xiii. 8).

Hananiah also delved into the " mysteries of the

Creation," concerning which he consulted Akiba
(Hag. 14b); and he appears as the author of several

homiletic remarks. According to him, God's relation

to distressed Israel is expressed in Solomon's words
(Prov. xvii. 17): "A brother is born for adversity "

;

by "brother" is understood "Israel," for it is else-

where said (Ps. cxxii. 8): "For my brethren and
companions' sakes, I will now say, Peace be within

thee" (Yalk., Ex. 333; comp. Mek., Beshallah, iii.).

With reference to Lev. v. 21 (vi. 3) ("If a soul sin,

and commit a trespass against the Lord, and lie unto

his neighbor," etc.), he remarks, "No man lies [acts

dishonestly] against his fellow man unless he first

becomes faithless to God" (Tosef., Shebu. iii. 6).

From a comparatively late date comes the statement

that Hananiah b. Hakiuai was one of the " ten mar-

tyrs" (see Zuuz, "6. V." 3d ed., p. 150; see also

" Masseket Azilut ").

Bibliography: Baclier. ^(/. Tail. i. 43i>; Brull, Mchn Im-
Mishiuih.i.liS: Frankel, Dartf ha^MMinah, p. KtB; Hell-

prin, Scfler ha-Dorot^ 11.: Zacuto, YtOiasin., ed. Filipowskl,

pp. 38a, 65b.

E. C. S. M.

HANANIAH B. JTJDAH : Tanna of the sec-

ond century ; contemporary of Akiba. His name
appears only twice in rabbinic lore: once iu connec-

tion with a halakic midrash, where he directs his re-

marks to Akiba (Sifra, Zaw, ii. 3), and once with a

homiletic remark on the baneful effect of anger.

With reference to Lev. x. 16 et sec;., where it is re-

lated that Moses was angry xvith Eleazar and Itha-

mar for burning the goat of the sin-oilering, R.

Judah (b. Ilai) says: "Hananiah b. Judah was wont
to say, Grievous is the result of passion: it caused

even Moses to err.'" Judah adds: "Now that

Hananiah is dead, I venture to controvert Lis state-

ment, ' What provoked Moses to passion? It was
his error '

" (Sifra, Shemini, ii. 13).

Bibliography: Bacher, A(i. Tan. 1. 441.

E. C. S. M.

HANANIAH (HANINA) OF ONO : Tanna
of the second century. Hananiah is remembered for

a feat he accomplished in the interest of traditional

law. While Akilia was in pri.son, awaiting his doom
at the court of Tyrannus Rufiis, an important mar-

ital question was debated in the academy, but with-

out a decision being reached. Hananiah therefore
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Tt'utured to approncli Akiba's prison ami to solicit

from tlio master a niliiii^. This he obtained and
4)rouglit tohiscollcagiics(Uit. vi .7; seeKashi adloc).

In connoclion with this ([ucstion tlie names of Jleir

:inil .)os(' are cited willi tliat of Hananiah ((Jit. G7a);

this places Hananiah willi Aliiba's younger pupils,

jdiont I;!(t-1G.5 c.E. He is reiiorled to have testilied

before (Simon b.) Oaniuliel concerning the rule gov-

^rning intercalations enacted in Galilee (Tosef., Sanh.

ii. 13; comp. Yer. Sanh. i. 18d etseq.).

v.. c. S. JI.

HANANIAH (HANINA) B. TERADION

:

'reacherand martyr in the tliinl tannaitic generation

(second century); contemporary of Elkazai{ ben
I'kuat.v I. and of Hai.afta. together with whom
lie estal)lislied certain ritualistic rules (Ta'an. ii. 5).

His n'sidence wasat Siknin, where he directed relig-

ious affairs as well as a school. The latter came to

be numbered among the distinguished academies
with reference to which a baraita says: "The say-

ing [Deut. .\vi. 20], 'That which is altogether just

shalt thou follow,' may be construed, ' Follow the

sages in their respective academies. . . . Follow H.

Hananiah b. Teradion in !>iknin ' " (Sanh. 33b). Ha-
naniah administered the communal charity funds,

and so scrupulous was he in that otilce that once
when money of his own, designed for personal use
on Purim, chanced to get mi.\ed with the charity

fnn<ls, he distributed the whole amount among the

[loor. Eleazar b. Jacob so admired Hananiah's
honesty that he remarked, "No one o\ight to con-

tribute to the charity treasury unless its administra-

tor is like Hanina'b. Teradion" (B. B. 10b; 'Ab.

Zarah 17b). Comparatively few halakot are pre-

served from him (Taan. ii. ,1, 16b: R. II. 27a;

Tosef., Mik. vi. 3; see also Yoma 78b; Jlen. 54a).

I lananiah ingeniously proved that the Shekinah rests

on those who study the Law (Ab. iii. 2).

Hananiah's life proved that with him these were
not empty words. During the Hadrianic persecu-

tions decrees were promulgated imposing the most
rigorous penalties on the observers of the Jewish
Law, and especially upon those who occupied them-
selves with the pronndgatiou of that Law. Never-
theless Hananiah conscientiously followed his chosen
profession ; he convened publicassembliesand taught
the Law. Once he visited Jose b. Kisma, who ad-
vised extreme caution, if not submission. The lat-

ter said: "Hanina, my brother, seest thou not that

this Roman people is upheld by God Himself'? It

has destroyed His house and burned His Temple,
slaughtered Ilis faithful, and exterminated His
nobles; yet it prospers! In spite of all this. I hear,

thou occupiest thyself with the Torah. even calling

.assemblies and holding the scroll of the Law before
thee." To all this Hananiah replied, "Heaven will

have mercy on us." Jose became impatient on hear-

ing this, and rejoined, "I am talking logic, and to

all my arguments thou answerest, ' Heaven will have
mercy on us!' I should not be surprised if they
burned thee together with the scroll." Shortly
thereafter Hananiah was arrested at a public as-

semlily while teaching with a scroll before him.
Asked why he disregarded the imperial edict, he
frankly answered, " I do as my God conunands me."
For this he and his wife were condemned to death,

VL-14

and their daughter to degradation. His death was
terrible. Wrajipcd in the scroll, he was placed on

a jjyre of green brush ; lire was set to it.

Condemned and wet wool was placed on his chest
to Death to prolong the agonies of death. " Wo

for is me," cried his daughter, "that I

the Law's should Ret: thee imder such teniblc
Sake. circumstances!" The martyr se-

renely replied, " I should indeed de-

spair were I alone binned; but since the scroll of

the Torah is burning with me. the Power that will

avenge the offense against the I^iiw will also avenge
the offen.se against me." His heartbroken disci])les

then ask<:d : "Master, what seest thou"/" He an-

swered: "I see the parchment binning while the

letters of the Law soar upw-ard." "Open then thy
mouth, that the (ire may ent<'r and the sooner ]iut

an end to thy sufferings," advised his pupils; but
he .said, "It is best that He who hath given the soul

should al.so take it away: no man may hasten his

death." Thereupon the executioner removed the

wool and fanned the flame, thus accelerating the

end, and then himself plunged into the flames ('Ab.

Zarah 17b etseq.).

It is reportetl that, on hearing his sentence, Hana-
niah quoted Deut. xxxii. 4, " He is the Rock, his

work is perfect: for all his ways arc judgment";
while his wife quoted the second hemistich, "A God
of truth and without iniquity, just and right is he "

;

and his daughter cited Jer. xxxii. 19, "Great in

counsel, and mighty in work: for thine eyes are

open upon all the ways of the sons of men : to give

every one according to his ways, and according to

the "fruit of his doings" (Sifre, Deut. 307; 'Ab.

Zarah I.e. ; Sem. viii.).

Of the surviving members of Hananiah's family
are mentioned two daughters; the learned Beku-
RiAii, who became the wife of R. Meir. and the one
marked for degradation, whom R. Meir succeeded
in rescuing ('Ab. Zarah 18a). Hananiah had also a
learned son. It is related that Simon b. Hananiah
applied to this son for information on a point of

ritual, and that the latter and his sister, presuma-
bly Beruriah, furnished divergent opinions. When
Judah b. Baba heard of those opinions, he remarked.
" Hananiah's daughter teaches better than his son "

(Tosef., Kelim, B. K. iv. 17). Elsewhere it is re-

ported of that son that he became a degenerate, as-

sociating with bandits. Subsequently he betrayed

his criminal as.sociates, wherefore they killed him
and tilled his mouth with sand and gravel. Having
discovered his remains, the people would have eulo-

gized him out of respect for his father, but the

latter would not permit it. "I myself shall speak,"

said he: and he did, quoting Prov. v. 11 et seq.

The mother quoted Prov. xvii. 25; the sister, Prov.

XX. 17 (Lam. H, iii. 16: comp. Sem. xii.).

BiBLioc.RAPHT : Baiiier, .4(7. Tan. i. 397; Briill, Mrlm )ia~

3fJ.s7iHrt/i. i. 141); Frankel. Darke ha-Mi.'thiiah, p. ]:Kt; Ham-
burger, i?. B. r. it. 132; Heilprin. Seder ha-Dorol, il.; Za-
euto, I'uhasin, ed. Filipowski, p. 32ii.

s. s. • S. M.

HANASIA, AHXTB B. MEIB. See Ibn Mu-
n.\.iAK .\nri;.

HANA'U : Town in the province of Hesse-Nas-

sau, Prussia. Jews settled in the territory of the

counts of Hanau in the first half of the thirteenth
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century. Reinhaid of ILiuau was one of the jirinces

who pledged the king's peace in 1265, probably in-

tending thereby to protect the Jews living within

his domain. In 1277 and 128G King Rudolph made
assignments of the Jews of Ilanau, and pawned the

Jews of A.sseuheim, Munzenberg, and Nidda; in

1300 King Albert disposed similarly of the Jews of

Hanau, Windecken, Babeuhausen, and Steinau; and

in 1310 King Henry VII. also concluded some trans-

actions of a similar nature. In 1285 Jews of Wet-
terau emigrated with K. Meir of Rothenburg in

order to escape from tlieir German oppressors. The
Jews of Ilauau also suffered in the general perse-

cutions of 1337 and 1349. In 1592 they were expelled

from the territory. Until 10(13 there are only occa-

.sional references to Jews in tlie county of Hanau.
When Count Philipp Ludwig II. came into pow'er

lie invited many wealthy Jews to his city (1603),

permitted them to build a synagogue, and gave

them a definite legal status. In spite of the intol-

erance of the Christian clergy the condition of the

Jews was favorable, and continued so under the suc-

cessive governments of the Landgraf of Hesse ( 1736),

of Prance (1803), of the grand duchy of Frankfort

(1810), of Hesse (1813). and of Prussia (1866). The
community had a synagogue, cemetery, bakehouse,

slau.ghter-house, hospital, and shelter for the home-
less C'hekdesh "), and its own tire-eugine and night-

watchman.
In 1603 the community numbered 10 persons; in

1707, HI families; in 18oi5, 540 persons; in 1900, 657

persons. In 1903 there were 670 Jews there, the total

population being 29,846. The town is the seat of the

provincial rabbinate of Hanau, which includes 40

communities, the most important of which are

Hanau, Bergen, Birstein, Bockeuheim, Gelnhausen,

Hochstadt, Langenselbold, Lichenroth, Scliluchtern,

Sterbfritz, and Wacheubuclien. The district is sub-

ject to the Konigliche V'orsteheramt der Israelilen,

under the presidenc)' of the jirovincial rabbi. Most
of these communities, especiall.v Ilanau, have burial

and ])hilanthroiiicsocietiesand memorial foundations.

The following scholars and rabbis of Ilanau ma.y

be mentioned, some of whom directed the yeshibah :

Naplitiili h. Aaron Mordeoai Sctinaittacli ("Cat. Rosenthal."
p. 54S).

DavifJ Colin (" Monatssclirift fiir Gesch. imd Wissenschaft
des Judentbuins," l»!i", p. 4-'»).

Menahein b. Kthanaii (d. iti3li).

Jacob Sim. .Ti Buiioiiis (d. I67T).

HasL-iii Eiio.li I'liiiikel (d. 1690).

Maii-r KIsass (d. V,IH).

Mo.ses Brod (c. 1720).

Israel b. Napbtall (d. 1791).

Moses Tobias Sondheim (d. 1830).

Samson Felsensteiii (d. 1883).

Dr. Koref (successor of tbe preceding).

Dr. S. Bamberger (successor of the preceding)

.

The grammarian Solomon Hanau was born at

Ilanau (1687).

BiBi.iorutAPTiY: Aroniiis. RefieMcn; i'MfM. Mart)irnlnfiium\
E. I. Ziminermanu, Ihijunt. ^tnill iin<l Lmid, /ir/f?/lO'(/Psr)i.

mill r/ironi/i, |i|i. (71 ;-"»..' I, Ilanau. l!t(t:t (rontauis hii»li<it:i-apliy

of public rocurils :inil pruitctl woiks: ji. 51:.); shil ist isvhes
Jahrbiuli ths I>(Hlsi)t.l.-iiiiil..aniu:indelmnd,s. 1!KI:).

D. S. Sa.

HANAU, SOLOMON BEN JTJDAH : Ger
man grauunarian ; born at Hanau (whence bis sur-

name) in 1687; died at Hanover Sept. 4, 1746.

When but twenty-one he published at Frankfort-

on-the-Main, where he had settled, a Hebrew gram-
mar in which the ancient grammarians were severely

criticized. These criticisms, coming from so young
a man, caused much resentment, and he was forced

to write a retractation, which was attached to each

copy of his grammar. In spite f>f this his position

at Frankfort became untenable, and he went to

Hamburg, where he taught for seventeen years.

Hanau criticized likewi.se the daily prayer-book
published by Eli,iah and Azriel Wilna, though it

had received the approbation of the most prominent
rabbis of that time; and he was forced to leave

Hamburg also. He went to Amsterdam, where he
stayed several j'ears; on his return to Germany he
settled at FUrtli. There he found an adversary in

Seligman Gi'ieshaber, who had written, in collabora-

tion with Mei'r of Prague, two pamphlets against

two of Hanau's works. After many polemical

bouts Hanau removed to Berlin, and later to Han-
over, where he died. He wrote the following works

:

" Blnyan Shelomoh," a Hebrew grammar, Frankfort-on-the-

Main. 1708; " Yesod hii-Nikkud," on the Hebrew voweLs, Am-
sterdam, 17OT ;

' Perush," a commentary, dealiug with vocabu-
lary and grammar, orfthe Midrasli Rablmh to the Pentateuch,
and the Five Scrolls, 1777 ;

" Zoliar lia-Tebah," a comprehensive
grammar, with emendations entitled " Mikseh ha-Tebah," puti-

lished at Berlin, ns\ ;
" Kure 'Akkabish," in reply to the attacks

of Grieshaber and Meir of Prague upon his " Zohar ba-Tebah,"
Fiirth, 1744: "Sha'are Torah,'* a comprehensive grannnar.
Hamburg, 1718 ;

" Sha'are Zimrah," on the Hebrew accents and
vowels, issued to.gether with the preceding work ;

" Sha'are
TeflUah," grammatical annotationson the prayer-book, Jessnitz,

173j. The last-named work was severely criticized by J.acob

Emden in his " Luah Erez," and by Mordecal of Diisseldorf in
*' Kontres Hassagot 'al Siddur Sha'are Teflllah."

BiBLioc.RAPHY : De Rossi, Dizinnario, p. Vf2; Blogg, Srfcr
lia-Hayiiim, p. 313; Luzzatto, Prdlcgomcva, p. (jl ; Carmoly.
in licvxic Orientale^ iii. :i08; Steinschneider, Tot. /Jorff. col.

2339; Zedner, Cat. Hcbr. Boohs Brit. Mus. pp. 722-733.

.T. I. Bll.

HANAU, ZEBI HIRSH HA-LEVI BEN
HAGGAI ENOCH (with the family name Fran-
kel): C4ermau nil)bi; born at Vienna in 1662; died

at Gemuud, Bavaria, in 1740. He resided for manj-

years at Fraukfort-on-the-Main, where he assisted

Jair Haj'yim Bacharach in preparing liis responsa,

"Hawwot Ya'ir," for publication, and edited the

works of Gershon Ashkenazi—^"'Abodat ha-Ger-

shuni," responsa, and"Tif'eret ha-Gershuni," homi-

lies, 1699. Hanau was for a time rabbi of Idstein.

while living in Frankfort. In 1702 lie was made
district rabbi of the Palatinate, and took up liis

residence at Heidelberg. Seven years later, owing
to the great influence which his brother Elhanan
had with tlie margrave Wilhelm Friedrich, he was
appointed district rabbi of Ansbach. Elhanan, how-
ever, soon fell into disgrace, and both brothers were
thrown into prison; Ilanau was accu.sed of witch-

craft on account of his cabalistic studies. For
twenty-four years Ilanau remained in jail, until an
inundation threatened the safety of the prison, and
the prisoners were removed. The city cotuicilors,

moved with compassion at the sight of the old man.
obtained from the margrave his liberation.

During his stay in prison Hanau wrote an abstract of

thetirst 189.secfionsof the YoreliDe'ah ; acomnientar.v

on P.salni cxix.and Hallel, entitled "Dodi li Zi'bi";

and a poem of thirty-two verses describing his life in

prison. Ilanau was antagonized' by David Oppeu-
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licim, who, iu liis" Nisli'sil Davvid," sevcrcly criticized

several of I hinau's decisions given at Heidelljcrg.

ninr.KKiRAi'iiv: Carmolv, In Israelit. ]S(i«: Lpopolil Liiwcn-

stiiri. (Iiwh. der .Imlcit in ^lcr Kurpfalz, p. l'>tl ; Kiuitinann,

111 Itii-dttrcu, i. 72.

i>. I. Hii.

HANBURY, LILY: Knglisli actress; cdu-

ciitcd ill Loudon, where she is still ( l'JU3) residing.

Her dclint wi\s miule in 1888 at a revival of W.
tS. (lilhert's "Pygmalion and Galatea" at the Savoy

Theater in that city. She has .sinc(t ai)l)eared on

most of the leading stages of the English metropoli.s.

Her repertory is a most extensive one, and inclnde.s

the following roles: Comiicss Wintfivcii in "The
Stranger"; IIMn Preenem G. K. Sims's " Lights o'

London " ; I'etra in Il)sen's " Enemy of the Peojilc "
;

Nellie Detiirr iu "The Silver King"; nuiX Juliii m
"The IJivals." She has also phiyed in "The Pris-

oner of Zeuda," "The Dancing Girl," "The Red

Lamp," and "A Bunch of Violets." Her chief suc-

cesses have, however, been iu ShaUesi^eariau plays,

mainly under the uianagement of Wilson Barrel

t

ami 15eerbohm Tree, respectively; the characters

presented by her having been: Ophelia and the

I'ldtjer Queen in "Hamlet"; Portia in "The iler-

chaut of Venice"; Calpnrnia in "Julius Caesar";

and C/ii/rus iu "Henry V." She has also been very

successful in the part of Penelope iu " Ulys.ses," Lmli/

Blenniiigfon. iu "Last of the Daudies," and Marita iu

"Royal Rival."

Bibliography: Wlio's Who, 1903; The Eta, London, Mari-li

16, 1901.

J. A. P.

HAND : Traces of the custom of tattooing are

found in the expression "to inscribe the hands for

some one" (Isa. xliv. .'5, xlix. 10; comp. Gal. vi. 17;

see Grunwald, "Cultur- und Kunstgesch. Entwick-

lung der Schrift/eichen," p. 1). The phrases " the

hand of Absalom" (H Sam. xviii. 18), for Absalom's

tomb, and "will I giveiu mine house and within my
walls a memorial and a name "(Isa. Ivi. 5, R. V.). re-

call the custom of tattooing the hands with the toUen

of the sun-god B;ial, which at that time was a symbol

of strength (J\idges ix. 2-1; Isa. xxxv. 8; Ps. xxxvi.

12, Ixxi. 4, xcvii. 10). To lay the hand on the mouth
(Prov. XXX. 82) indicates silence; to "take one's soul

iu one's hand" (Hebr.) is the English to "take one's

life in one's hand " (comp. Job xiii. 14 ; Judges xii. 3

;

I S:im. xix. 5; Ps. cxix. 109). To open the hand is

a sign of generosity (Deut. xv. 11). In Derek Erez

Zuta iv. 7 it is said: "Tlie reward for thy hands

wliich thon hast restrained from unlawful goods

shall be that tin; iue:iu shall have no hold upon thee;

the reward for thy hiinds wliich thou hast not closi-d

against theneedy shall be that the lords of silverand

gold can do thee no harm."

God lifts His hand and swears by it (Deut. xxxii.

40). It is an expression of His power (Ex. iii. 20,

xiii. 3, et al.). It comes upon the Prophets and fills

them with His spirit (E/.ek. i. 3). An
Hand of ancient midrash in the Pesal.i H;igga-

God. dali concludes, from the fact that

Israel saw the "hand" of God at the

Red Sea, that there must have been many more than

ten plagues in Egypt, since one finger alone had

caused ten (Mek. 33b). Each of the five lingers of

God's right hand has a special function (Low, "Die
Finger," vi. t'i^pi/.). A hand lu-otrudiug fiom the

clouds isa Christian symbol for God (Low, Lr. viii. 1.

The hand of auaugel at Abraham'ssacrilice is fouiiil

on tombstones in Altona and Ouderkerk (Grunwald.

in Mittheilungen der Gesellschafl fi'ir Ji'idischi-

N'olkskunde," x. 126). According to IIk' Hagga<lali.

man was origimdly created with undivided hands,

and Noah was the first to have fingers (see Fix(ii;u).

It was a custom to place the h'ft liand on a tomli

and quote Isa. Iviii. 11 (Li'iw, I.e. xi.). On the use

of the hand and fingers in sorcery see Grunwald.

I.e. V. 16, 3.""), 40, 66. For the spiri\s of the thunili

see Steinschneider, "Ilcbr. Bibl." vi. 120, x. 84. On
gesliculalion see Low, I.e. xix.

The wedding-ring is placed on the index finger of

tlie right hand {ih. xx.). There is a trace of linger

counting in the " Ilekalot " (Jellinek, " B. II." iii.

22, No. 94). The five fingers are considered as the

appointed ministers of the five senses (Gershom b.

Solomon and others; 1). Kaufmann, "DicSiune." p.

76). The tip of the index -finger has the most acute

sense of touch (ib. p. 179).

To clap the bauds together was a sign of joy (II

Kings ii. 2,efal.). To "sU-ike hands "(" teki'atkaf ")

was to go surety for some one (Prov. vi. 1, xi. 1."),

xvii. 18, xxii. 26; Job xvii. 3); iu rabbinical law-

it wiis a token of giving and taking at the conclu-

sion of a sale (Maimonides, "Yad," jMckirali, iii.;

Caro, Shulhau 'Aruk, Hoslien Mishpat, 198, 11).

The acquisition of movable goods was eslablished by

seizing the object with the hands. The hand of the

priest is filled when he is installed in office (Ex.

xxix. 24; Lev. viii. 27).

The laying of hands ("sainak ") on the head as a

.sign of dedication is found in the Bible, where one

gives up one' sown right to something and transfers

it to God (comp. Ex. xxix. .'5, 19; II

Laying on Chron. xxix. 23). Here the hands are

of Hands, placed on the head of the animal whose

blood is to be useil for the cousecni

tion of priests or for the atoncmentof thbsius of the

people. The same ceremony was used in transferring

the sins of the people to the scapegoat (Lev. xvi.

20-22), and with all burnt olfcrings except the sin-of-

ferings (Lev. i. 4; iii. 2, 13; iv. 4, «< rt^.). The laying

of hands on the liead of a blasphemer (Lev. xxiv.

14) should also be noted here. Jacob on his death

bed placed his right hand on the head of Ephraiin

(Gen. xlviii. 14). The Levites were consecrated

through the laying on of hands by the heads of the

tribes (Num. viii. 10). The time-homu-ed protolype

of Ordination through laying on of hands is the

consecration of Joshua as successor to Jloses (Num.

xxvii. 18; Deut. xxxiv. 9). This rite is found iu I he

New Testament (Acts vi. 3, xiii. 3) and in the Tal

mud ("semikali "), and was observed at theappoini

meut of members of the Sauhedrin (Sauli. iv.). It

was gradually discontinued iu practise, however, al-

though it was preserved nomiually. The semikali.

moreover, could take place only in Palestiiw (S;uili.

Ha; see Hamburger, " R. B. T." K.r. "Ordinirung ").

The laying of hands on the heads of children to bless

Ihem (Gen. xlviii. 14; JIark x. 16; Matt. xix. 13

(C ,w'r/.) has been continued to this day. According

toJobix. 33, the judge placedhis Iwmds on the heads
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of the disputing parties. To place one's hand on

one's own head was a token of grief (II Sam. xiii.

19). The act of placing the hands or tiugers on

some one to heal him. aiid that of touching some one

to obtain healing, are often referred to in the New
Testament (Mark v. 33, vii. 33, H nl. ; see also Oit-

dination). The act of placing the hand under the

hip to emphasize an oath is spoken <if in Gen. xxiv.

3, xlvii. 39, where, according to the reckoning of the

cabalists. the letters in the words 1T« NJ have the uu-

nici'ical value HTD. and are interpietcd as referring

to placing the hands on the genitals, which iut.eipre-

tation is corroborated by other expositors (see Winer,
' B. R." .'(.I'.

" Eid "). Later the hand was placed on

a roll of the Torali in taking an oath, or on the

tetillin, or else the Torah was taken

Hand in the hand or arm ("nekital hefez ").

in Taking In certain localities the one taking (he

Oath. oath put his right hand on the ]iage

containing the Decalogue in a printed

copy of the Pentateuch. The hands were lifted in

taking an oath (Gen. xiv. 33); the hands were also

lifted at the announcement of the "end" in Rev. x.

0-7 ; in praj'ing (Ps. xx viii. 3 ; later in Christian com-

mimities ; conip. Clement's " Epistle," Corinth, i. cap.

i); in praising God (Ps. xliv. 31 [A, V. 3(1], exxxiv.

3); in benediction (Lev. ix. conip. Num. vi. 33

et seg.). Jesus took leave of his disciples with lifted

hands (Lidic xxiv. fjO). According to the Zohar (ii.

6Ta, iii. 14.5a), the ten lingers should be raised only

in praying and for the priestly benediction. For

washing of hands see Ablution.
Kissing the hand is unknown to the Old Testa-

ment. Job xxxi. 37 does not refer to ki.ssing the

hand, but to holding it before the

Kissing mouth in token of respect. InEcclus.

the Hand. (Sirach) xxix. 5 reference is made to

kissing the hand tin receiving a pres-

ent; but the Talmud knows it only as a foreign

custom. Akiba thinks it strange that the Medes
kiss the hand (Ber. Hb). Simon ben Gamaliel speaks

of it as a universal Oriental custom (Gen. R. Ixxlv.,

beginning). Simeon ben Lakish (3d cent.) relates

that when two athletes have wrestled, the conquered

one kisses the hand of the victor (Tan., Wayig-

gash, beginning). The Zohar, in liue manner, has

Eleazar and Abba kiss the hand of their master,

Simeon ben Yohai (i. 83b ; in i. 350b all who hear him
do the same; comp. ii. 31b, 63a, 6Ha, 87a; iii. 81a,

Gob, 73b). In Idra Zuta iii. 3906 Eleazar kisses his

master's hands at the tatter's death. Gavison. also,

in " 'Omer ha-Shikhah " on Prov. x vii. 6, relates that

when Isaac Alfasi was about to die, Maimonides (read

instead " Joseph ibn Migash ") kissed his hand, where-

upon the teacher's spirit fell on him (Bacher, in "R.

E. J." xxii. and xxiii. :
" Le Baisement des Mainsdans

le Zohar"; comp. Punash ben Labrat's introductory

poem to his " teshuliot " against Menahem ben Saruk ;

Judah ha-Levi, "Dinan," ed. Brody, p. 149, Nos.

98 et seq.; Azvdai. "Shem ha-Gedolim," .i.v. "Eli-

yahu lia-Kohen " ["we-nashak j'adaw "] ; see Kiss).

In ]ironouncing a benediction the priest raises his

hands with his little and ring fingers and middle and

index fingers pressed together. This custom is not

found in the Talmud. According to Pesik. 49a,

Cant. ii. 9 is thus illustrated, the "windows" being

represented by the priest's shoulders, and the " lat-

tice " by his fingers.

A priest's hands represented as in benediction on

a tombstone indicate that the deceased was de-

scended from the family of Aaron ; on

Mis- the title-page of a book they indicate

cellaneous that the i^rinter was descended from

IJses. the family of Aaron (Low, I.e. viii.).

The hand is also represented on the

walls of synagogues and on mirrors (see Grunwald,

I.e. X. 137). A hand is generally u.sed as a pointer

for the Torah (see Yad). A hand with two ears of

grain and two ])oppy-heads is seen on coins (Levy,

"Jud. MUnzen," p. 83). Two hands joined together

are often represented on ketubah blanks, and on the

so-called "siflones-tetillah " there is a hand hewing
a tree or mowing down Howers. On physicians'

tomlistones in Altona and Ouderkerk is represented

a hand with a bundle of herbs, and other stones have

a hand with a pen (ib. ; Grunwald, " Portugiesen-

gritber"; idem, in " Mittheilungen," x.).

There are special rules tor the use of the right and
left hands respectively in putting on the " tefillin," in

taking the "etrog," and in some details of the toilet

(Ber. 63a ; see Right and Left).

According to the Haggadah. Adam's hands—in-

deed, his whole body—were covered with a horny

skin up to the time of his fall (Low, I.e. xxi.). Cut-

ting the nails is governeil by .superstitious regula-

tions. At the Habdalah one looks at one's hand in

front of a lighted candle, possibU' because one n\ust

make some use of the light over which
The Nails, tlie blessing is to be spoken, and also

perhaps to distinguish the nails from
the flesh (Low, I.e. xxi.; see HAisDAi.An; Nails).

Palmistry (" hokmat ha-yad "), which has been traced

back to the time of Job, still forms a theme for the

writing of books (e.g.. one edited by Natan Schrift-

giesser, Warsaw, 1883; comp. Rubin, "Gesch. des

Aberglaubens," p. 75). A hand, either inscribed or

cast in metal, was often used as an amulet.

The custom of staining the hands with henna
was perhaps known and practised among the an-

cient .lews (Hartmann, " Hebraeriu am
Staining Putztisch," ii. 356 et seg.). Jewish
the Hand, sources of later times speak of it (see

Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, 198, 17).

Dyed hands, except where such dyeing was the uni-

versal custom, or where the owner was a dyer by
trade, prevented the priest from giving his blessing,

as the sight of them disturbed his devotions (Meg.

34b, et (il.).

On the uight of Ilosha'na Rabbah any one who
tries to read his future from his shadow (Moses

Isserles on Orali Hayyim, 664, 1) and does not see

the right hand, will lose a son during the year; if he

fails to see the left hand, he will lose a daughter; if

a finger, he will lose a friend (Buxtorf, "Synagoga
Judaica," p. 464).

,1. M. Gr.

HANDICRAFTS : Since the article Artisans
was written, the preliniinarj' results of an inquiry

made during the years 1898-99 by the Jewish Colo-

nization Association as to the occupations of the Jews
of Russia have been published, giving the classes of
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liautlicrafts in wiiicli over half a million Russian

Jews are cn.iiauril. m-- I'dHows:
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his teacher in tlie former (Pes. THa; 'Ab. Zarah40u);

in the latter he seems to have been a pupil of Taiihum

b. Hiyya. From Tauhum, Hanina received the fol-

lowing illustration of the relative positions of the

prophet and the elder (teacher, sage); "A king dele-

gated two commissioners; with respect to one he

wrote. ' Unless he exhibits to you my signature and

my seal, credit him not'; \vilh reference to the

other he wrote, ' Even if he shows you neither my
signature nor my seal, credit him.' So it is said re-

garding the prophet; '
. . . and giveth thee a sign

or a wonder' [Dent. xiii. 3 (A.V. 1)]: while of the

sages it is said: 'According to the sentence of the

law which they shall teach thee, and according to

the judgment which they shall tell thee, thou shalt

do " (Deut. xvii, 11 ; Yen Ber. i. 3b; Yer. Sanh. .\i.

.SOb; Yer. 'Ab. Zarah ii. 41c; Cant. R. i. 3). In the

Book of Isaiah IDS"' (the future: " will say "), instead

of the usual nos (" saith "), is used eight times (i. 11.

18; xxxiii. 10; xl. 1, 25; xli. 21, twice; Ixvi. 9).

This peculiaiity, according to Hanina, contains an

allusion to the corresponding number of prophets

that were to appear after the destruction of the

(first) Temple; Joel, Amos, Zephaniah, llaggai,

Zechariah, Malachi, Ezekiel, and Jeremiah (Pesik.

xvi. 128b; see Buher iid loc). An elder namesake
of Hanina was a tanna, contemporary of Ahai is.

Josi.\n, with whom he discussed a halakic midrash

(Mek., MIshpatim, v.; comp. Sifra, Kedoshim, ix.

6, 14).

Bibliography: Bacher, A(i. Pal. Amur. tii. &>!; idem, Aa.
Tan. ii. .V);i; Frankel. Mrhn, p. 89a; Heilprin, feeder l,a-Do-

njl. ii. 14:ia, 14H1), Warsaw, ISfl".

.1. S. M.

HANINA B. 'AGUL: Palestinian scholar of

the third century
;
jiinior contemporary of Hiyya b.

Abba and Tanhuin b. Hanilai. Hanina applied to

Hiyya to explain why the expression "that it may
go well with thee," contained in the second version

of the Decalogue (Deut. v. 16), was not emliodied

in the first version (Ex. xx. 12). Hiyya thereupon

gave him this remarkable answer; "Instead of ask-

ing me that, ask me whether the expression is em-

bodied in either version; I do not even know it is

there! However, apply to Tauhum b. Hanilai,

who has frequented the school of the expert hag-

gadist Joshua b. Levi." Hanina did so, and was
told that the jiromise was omitted from the first vei'-

sion because the first tablets of the Decalogue were

destined to be broken (see Ex. xxxii. 19). This is

explained by a later haggadist, who stated that the

inclusion of the promise in the tablets that were

destined to be broken would liave been verj' dis-

couraging to the people, who would have seen in

the breaking of them a foreshadowing of the cessa-

tion of God's goodness (B. K. .54b et seq.). With
reference to Isa. Ixiv. 'A (A. V. 4: " Neither hath the

eye seen, O God, beside thee, what lie h;ith prepared

for him that waifeth for him"), Hanina remarks:

"The Jews who attended the ban(|uet given liy

Ahasuerus [Esth. i.'J were asked whether God would

ever provide better entertainment for them; to

which they replied, ' Should God furnish ns the like

of this we should protest, since we have had such

viands at the board of Ahasuerus'" (Esth. K. i. 5,

where ^Ijy is corrupted to ^UV)- His name appears

also in connection with a halakah which he reports

as having originated with HezeUiah, probably the

son of Hiyya (Yer. Yeb. vi. 7c).

J. S. M.

HANINA (HANANIAH) B. ANTIGONTJS :

Tanna of priestly descent ; contemporary of Akiba

and Ishmael (Bek. vii. 5). It is supposed that in his

youth lie had witnessed the service of the Temple of

Jerusalem, since he knew the fluters that played be-

fore the altar (Tosef., 'Ar. i. 15; comp. 'Ar. ii. 4).

If this were so, Hanina must liave enjoyed unusual

longevity, as he often appears in halakic controversy

with Akiba's latest disciples. Be this as it may, he

was learned in the laws relating to the priests, and

many such laws are preserved in his name (Kid. iv.

5; Bek. vi. 3, 10, 11; vii. 3, 5; Tem. vi. 5), while

precedents reported by him regarding the services

and appurtenances of the Temjile influenced later

rabbinical opinions. On marital questions also he

is often cited as an authority (Yeb. xiii. 3; Niddah
vi. 13 [comp. ib. Gem. 53b], viii. 2), as well as on

other matters (Sheb. vi. 3; 'Er. iv. 8). Some hala-

kic midrashini also have come down from him (Bek.

vii. 3, 5; Mek., Yitro, Bahodesh, 6); but of bag-

gadot there is only one under liis name. He says;

" Whosoever practises the precept concerning the

fringes on the borders of [^333] garments (Num.
XV. Z% et seq.) will realize tlic promise: 'Ten men
. . . shall take hold of the skirt of [Fi:33l him that

is a Jew, saying. We will go with you; for we have

heard that God is with you ' " (Zech. viii. 33). " On
the other hand," continues Hanina, "he who violates

the precept concerning tiie skirt [cjODl is included

in the verse ' take hold of the ends of |nis:33] the

earth, that the wicked might be shaken out of it '

"

(Job xxxviii. 13; Sifi'c, Num. 115). According to

him, when an aged man dies after not more than

three days' sickness, his death may be termed "ex-

cision" {pro = "cutting off"; see Jew Encyc. iv.

484, s.i\ Dkath), a visitation for secret violations of

the Sabbath or of the dietary laws (Sem. iii. 10).

BiBi.iotatArnY : Bnclitr, A(i. Tan. i. 378; Briill, Mehn ha-
MixUnah.i. 131; Fianliel, Dnrfce ;itt-iVfis)<»ia)i, p. 128; Weiss,

T ''''
S. M.

HANINA B. DOSA: Scholar and miracle-

worker of the first century; pupil of Johanan b.

Zakkai (Ber. 84b). While he is reckoned among
the Tannaim and is quoted in connection with a

school and its disciples, no lialakot and but few

haggadot are preserved as from him (Baraita of R.

Eliezer xxix., xxxi. ; Midr. Mishle x. 3). His pop-

ularity, however, which he enjoyed throughout his

life, and which rendered him immortal among the

mystics, rests not on his scholarship, but on bis

saintliness and thaumaturgic powers. From the

several maxims attributed to him it n.ay be seen

that lie was a member of the Hasidim :
" Whosoever's

fear of sin precedes his learning, his learning will

endui-e; but where learning precedes fear of sin,

learning will not endure"; "Where a man's works

are greater than his learning, his learning will stand;

but where his learning is greater than his works, his

learning will not stand"; "Whosoever earns the

good-will of humanity is loved of God ; but whoso

is not beloved of man is not beloved of God " (Ab.
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iii. 9, 10; Ab. R. N. xxii. 1 [eii. Sclifcliter, p. 35u];

for tliu corresponding Ilasidcan principles see Jiow.

E^"CYC. V. 225, «.?•. Essknks). Tliere are, also, other

teachings which betray his Ilasidic schooling. Ha-
niiia, like all the ancient Hasidini, prayed mncli,

and by Uis prayers he is said to have effected many
miracles.

It is related that when the son of Johanan b. Zak-

kai was very sick, the father solicited the prayersof

Hauina. Haniua readily complied, and the child

recovered. The overjoyed father could not refrain

from expressing his aiUniration for his wonderful

impil. stating that he himself might have j)rayed

the whole day without doing any good. His wife,

astonished at such self-abasement on the part of her

famous husband, incpiired, ''Is Hanina greater than

Ihouy" To this he replied, "There is this differ-

ence between us: he is like the bo<ly -servant of a

king, having at all times free access to the august
presence, without even having to await permission

to reach his ears; while I, like a lord

Influence before a king, must await an oppor-

of His tune moment " (Ber. 34b). Similarly,

Prayers, at the solicitation of Gamaliel II.,

Hanina entreated mercy for that patri-

urch's son, and at the conclusion of his prayers

assured Gamaliel's messengers that the patient's

fever had left him. This assurance created doubt
in the minds of the messengers, who promptly asked,

"Art thou a prophet?" To this he replied, "I am
neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet; but ex-

perience has taught me that whenever my prayer

flows freely it is granted; otherwise, it is rejected."

The messengers thereupon noted down Hauina's
<leclaration, and the exact time when it was made;
on reaching the patriarch's residence they found
that Hanina liad spoken truly {ib. ; comp. Ber. v.

5; Yer. Ber. v. 9d).

Hanina never permitted anything to turn him
from his devotions. Once, while thus engaged, a
lizard bit him, btit lie did not interrupt his prayers.

To his disciples' anxious inquiries he answered that

he had been so preoccupied in prayer as not even to

feel the bite. When the people found the reptile,

dead, they exclaimed, " "Wo to the man whom a lizard

bites, and wo to the lizard that bites R. Hanina b.

Uosa!" His wonderful escape is accounted for by
the assertion that the result of a lizard's bite de-

pends upon which reaches water first, the man or

the lizard; if the former, the latter dies; if the lat-

ter, the former dies. In Hanina's case a spring

miraculously opened under his very feet (Yer. Ber.

V. 9a). The Baljylonian Gemara (Ber. 33a) has a

different version of this miracle.

Hanina's prayers were efficacious in other direc-

tions also. While traveling he was caught in a

shower and pra3'ed "Master of the universe, the

whole world is pleased, while Hanina alone is an-

noj'cd. " The rain immediately ceased.

As Rain- Arriving home, he altered his prayer:

Producer. " Master of the universe, shall all the

world be grieved while Hanina en-

joys his comfort?" Thereupon copious showers
descended. With reference to his rain-governing

powers it wassaid, " Beside Ben Dosa's prayers those

of the high priest himself are of no avail " (Ta'an.

24b). When, one Sabbath eve, his daughter filled

the lamp with vinegar instead of oil, and then sadly
told him of her mistake, lie remarked, "He who
hath endowed oil with the power of burning may
endow vinegar with the same power"; and th(; lamp
burned on throughout the whole of the next day
(Ta'an. 2">a).

Notwithstanding his wonder-working powers,
Hanina was very poor. Indeed, it became prover-

bial that, while the whole world was provided for

through Hanina's great merits, he himself sust<iincd

life from one Sabbath eve to another on a basket of

caiob-beans. For .some time the outside world had
been kept in ignorance of his privations; his wifi;

did all that was possible to maintain an appearance of

comfort, and though she had no Hour with which to

make dough, she would put fuel into the oven every

Friday and cause columns of smoke to rise, thus

making her neighbors believe that, like them, she

was baking the Sabbath meals. In time, however,

one woman's suspicion was aroused, and she deter-

mined to surprise Hanina's wife and discover the

truth. But a miracle prevented exposure. When
the woman appeared at Hanina's house and looked

into the smoking oven it was full of loaves. In

spite of the miracle, Hanina's wife induced him to

collect from heaven an advance portion of liis fu-

ture lot. Hanina complied with her request, and,

in answer to his prayer, a golden table-leg was
miraculously sent him. Husband and wife were

happy; but that night the wife had a

The vision of heaven in which she saw the

Miracle of saints feasting at three-legged tables

the Golden while her husband's table liad only

Table-Leg. two legs. She awoke full of regret at

the importunity which had deprived

his table of a leg, and insisted that he pray for the

withdrawal of the treasure. This he did, and the

golden leg disappeared. Of this miracle the Talmud
says: "It was greater than the former, since heaven
gives, but never takes " (Ta'an. 24b ct seq.).

By a miracle Hanina was once prevented from
partaking of uutithcd food. One eve of Sabbath he

sat down to his frugal meal, when suddenly the

table receded from him. After thinking a while be
recollected that he had borrowed some spices from
a neighbor and that he had not separated the re-

quired tithe (see Habeu). He thereupon adjusted

the matter, and the table returned to him (Yer.

Dem. i. 23a). It is stated that Hanina's donkey
would not eat tintithed fo(>d. Thieves had stolen

the animal and confined it in their yard, furnishing

it with the necessary provender; but the donkey
would neither eat nor drink. As this continued for

several days, the thieves concluded to free the ani-

mal, lest it starve to death and render their premises

noisome. On its release it went straight home, none

the worse for its long fast (Ab. R. N. viii. 8 (ed.

Scliechter, p. 19b]; comp. Yer. Dem. i. 21d; Shab.

112b).

Once Hanina was greatly grieved at not being

able, with other pious people, to present something

to the Temple. In his despondency he walked out

of town, and, seeing a huge rock, he vowed to carry-

it to Jerusalem as a gift to the Holy City. He
smoothed and polished it, and then looked around
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for lielp to transport it, Five laborers appeared,

and offered to earry tlie rocli to its tiestiued jjlace

for one hundred gold pieees, Hanina, who did not

))0ssess half tliat amount, turned away in despair.

Soon, however, other laborers appeared and de-

manded only live "sela'ini," but they stipulated

that Hanina himself should aid in the transporta-

tion. The agreement concluded, they all seized the

rock, anil in an instant stood before Jerusalem.

When Hanina turned to pay the laborers they were
nowhere to be found. He repaired to the Sauhcdrin

to inquire what disposition lie should make of the

uncollected wages. The Sanhedriu heard his tale

and concluded that the laborers were ministering

angels, not human laborers, and tliat Hanina was
therefore at lilierty to apply tlie money to his own
use. He, however, jjresented it to the Temple
(Cant. R. i. 1; Eccl. I{. i.).

Thus was Hanina's life a succession of miracles

(see Pes. 112b; B. K. .50a). A comparatively late

mislmah remarks, '" With the death of Hanina b.

Dosa wonder-workers [' anshe ma'aseh'] ceased to

exist " (Sotah ix. 15). His general character was
likewise extolled. A contemporary rabbi, Eleazar
OP MoDi'iM, lecturing on Ex. xviii. 21, cited Hanina
b. Dosa and his colleagues as illustrations of the

scope of the expression " men of truth " (Mek, , Yif ro,

Amalek, 1), Two centuries later a haggadist, com-
menting on Isa, iii, 3, said, " By the term ' honorable

'nan ' is meant one through whose merits Heaven
respects [is favorable to] his generation ; such a one
was Hanina b. Dosa" (Hag. 14a), Nor was Hanina's

wife soon forgiitten ; long after her death, legend

relates, a party of seafarers espied a work-basket
studded with diamonds antl pearls, A diver at-

tempted to seize it. but was deterred by a "bat kol

"

which said that the precious basket was designed

for the wife of Hanina b. Dosa, who would eventu-

ally till it with blue wool ("tekelet"; Num. xv.

38) for the saints of the future (B, B. 74a).

Hanina lived at 'Arab, in Galilee, whither he was
first attracted by the fame of Johanan b. Zakkai
(Ber. 34b). There he served as an example of Sab-
bath observance (Yer. Ber. iv. 7c), and there he
and his wife were buried.

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Heilpriii, Seder ha-Dorril. il.

s. S, M.

HANINA (HANANIAH) B. GAMALIEL
II.: Tanna of the tirst and second centuries; wit-

ness, and perhaps victim, of the Roman persecu-

tions, when, of thousands of .scholars at Bethar, only
his younger brother Simon b, Gamaliel II, is said to

have escaped (Yer. Ta'an, iv. 69a; comp. Lam. R.
ii. 2), A baraita records a halakic controversy be-

tween Hanina and Akiba, though I he o|iinion of
neither was adopted as law (Niddah ^a) ; and a niish-

nah cites an exegetical discus.sion between Hanina
an<l Jose the Galilean, in which the opinion of the

former was adopted by the Rabbis (;Men, v, 8),

His brother Simon reports as from Hanina a halakah
opposed to his own views, but which he admits as the

more reasonable (Tosef,, Niddah, vii, 5), and Jose b,

Halafta points out that a statement made by Simeon
b, Yol.iai had previously been made by Hanina (Tosef,

,

Neg. ii, 11). Ilanina never ([uotes as authorities

liis predecessors or contemporaries, not even his

own father, and only once cites an opinion held suc-

cessively by a number of his own house (Niddah 8b).

It may be assumed that Tryphou was one of his

teachers, for Ilanina mentions some more or less pri-

vate matters in connection with Tryphon's life, and
speaks of him in reverential terms (Ned. 62b; Kid.

81b). At least fifteen halakot are preserved under
Hanina's name (Weiss, "Dor," ii. 144). As a hag-

gadist he apjiears inclined to adhere to the plain

sense of the Scriptural texts.

The following is a specimen of Hanina's homi-
letics: "Of the Decalogue, five commandments were
engraved on one tablet, and tiveon the other [comp.

Deut. iv. 13]. The first commandment, 'I am the

Lord thy God,' is therefore on a line with the sixth,

"Thou slialt not kill,' for whoso sheddeth human
blood defies the Lord in whose image man was cre-

ated. The second, ' Thou shalt have no other gods-

before me,' is in line with the seventh, ' Thou shalt

not commit adulteiy,' for whoso serves other gods
is necessarily faithless to the Lord " (comp. Ezek.

xvi. 32 ; Hosea iii. 1) ; similarly with the rest of the

commandments, taken in pairs (Mek., Yitro, Baho-
desh, 8). His respect for the judiciary and his sym-
pathy with his fellow man, even when fallen, is.

shown in a remark on Deut. xxv., according to

which the administration of legal punishment by
a human tribunal exempts the sinner from deserved

heavenly retribution. He further says: "Before the

sinner submits to the sentence of the court he is

spoken of as ' the wicked man '
; but having sub-

mitted to the verdict he must again be acknowledged
as ' thy brother ' " {ib. 2-3; Mak. iii. 15; Sifre, Deut.

28G), In his own house he was exceedingly strict,

causing his domestics to .stand in great awe of him.

To avoid his displeasure they were once on the point

of putting before him forbidden food in place of

some that ha<l been lost. Anaraoraof the third cen-

tury cites this as a warning to all men not to be
domineering in their homes, lest in fear of the

master's displeasure the domestics commit a wrong
(Git, 7a),

Bim.iOGR.iPHY: Bai'her, Ag. Tav. i. 4.38; Briill, Melm ha-
Mishiuilt^ i. I'M ; Heilprin, Seder ha-DoroU ii.

s. S. M.

HANINA B. HAMA : Palestinian lialakist anil

haggadist; died about 2.50; fre(iuently quoted in

the B;ibylonian and the Palestinian Geniara, and in

the Midrasliim. lie is generally cited by his pra;-

nomeu alone (R. Hanina), but sometimes with his

patronymic ( Hanina b. Hama), and occasionally with
the cognomen " the Great " (" ha-Gadol " ; Ta'an. 27b

;

Pesik. R. V. 1.5a). Whether he was a Palestinian

by birth and had only visited Babylonia, or whether
he was a Babylonian immigrant in Palestine, can not

be clearly established. In the only passage in which
he himself mentions his arrival in Palestine he refers

also to his son's accompanj'ing him (Yer. Sotah i.

171)), and from this some argue that Babylonia was
his native land. It is certain, however, that he
spent mostof his life in Palestine, where he attended
for a time the lectures of Bar Kappara and Hiyya
the Great (Yer. Sheb. vi. 3.5c; Yer. Niddah ii. SOa)

and eventually attached himself to the academy of

Jiidah I. Under the last-named he acquired great
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stores of pructicul and tlieon'tical knowledge (Yer.

Niddali ii. nOb), and so developed liis dialectical

powers that once in the heat of debate with his

senior and forniei- teacher l.liyya lie ventured the

assertion that were some law forsotlen, he coidd

liiiMsclf reestablish it by arjiunienlation (Ket. 103b).

.ludab loved him, and chose him in preference

to any other of his disciples to sliare his privacy.

Thus when Antoninus once visited Judah. he was

surprised to lind Uuniria in the chamber. Ihoujih (he

patriarch had been reciuesled not to pcrnnt any one

to attend their interview. TIk^ patriarch soothed

his august visitor by^ the assurance that the thiid

party was not an ordinary man ('Ab. Zarah 10a).

No doubt l.Ianina would have been early iiroinoted

to an honorable ollice had he not oiren<led the pa-

triarch by an ill-judged exhibition of his own supe-

rior familiaritj' with Scriptural phrase-

Relations olog}' (sec II.\.MNUN.\ OK BaUV1.()NI.\).

witli However, the patriarch, on his deatli-

Judah I. bed, instructed Gamaliel, his son and

prospective successor, to put Ilanina

at the head of all other candidates (Yer. Ta'an. iv.

68a; comp. Ket. 103a). Haniua modestly declined

advancement at the expense of his senior Efes, and

even resolved to permit another worthy colleague.

Levi b. Sisi, to take precedence. Efes was actually

priiH-ipal of the academy for several years, but Sisi

withdrew from the country, when Hanina assumed

the long-delayed honors (ih. ; Shab. 5!)b). He con-

tinued his residence at Sepphoris, where he became

the acknowledged authority in Halakah (Yer. Shek.

i. 4(;a: Yer. Bezah i. 60a; Yer. Git. iv. 40b), and

where al.so he practised as a physician (Yoma 4!la

;

comp. Y'er. Ta'an. i. 64a).

According to Hanina, 99 ]ier cent of fatal diseases

result from colds, and only 1 per cent from other

troiUiles (Yer. Sliab. .xiv. 14c). He therefore woidd

imiiress mankind with tlie necessity of warding olT

colds, the power to do so, he teaches, having been

bestowed upon man by Providence (B. M. 107b).

But neither his rabbinical learning nor his medical

skill gained him pojndarity at Sepphoris. When a

pestilence raged there, the populace blanK'd Hanina

for failing to stamp it out. Hanina heard their

murmurs and resolved to silence them. In the

course of a lecture, he remarked, "Once there lived

one Ziniri, in consequence of whose sin twenty-four

thousand Israelites lost their lives (see Num. x.xv.

6-15); in our days there are many Zimris among <is,

andyetye murmur! " Onanotber oc

His Tin- casion, when drought prevailed, the

popularity, murmurs of the Sepphorites again be-

came loud. A day was devoted to

fasting and praying, but no rain came, though at

another place, where Joshua b. Levi was among I he

suiipliants, rain descended; the Sepphorites there-

fore made this circumstance also to rc^tlect on the

piety of their great townsman. Another fast being

appointed, Hanina invited .Joshua b. Levi to join him
in jirayer. .Joshua did .so; but no rain came. Then
Hanina adilressed the people: "Joshua li. Levi does

not bring rain down for the Southerners, neither

does Ilanina keep rain away from the Sepphorites:

the Soulherners are soft-hearted, and when they

hear the word of thi' I^aw, lliey bumble tltemselves;

while the Sepphorites are obdurate and never re-

pent" (Yer. Ta'an. iii. OGc).

As a haggadist Hanina was prolilic and resource-

ful—often, indeed, epigranunatie. Among his eth-

ical aphorisms are the following: "Kverything is in

the power of Heaven, except the fear of Heaven'
He bases this doctrine of free w ill on the Scriptural

dictum, "And now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy

God require [Ilebr. i)Kt' = "riMiuest"] of thee, Iml

to fear the Lord thy God" (Deut. x. 12; 15er. 33b).

With reference to Ps. Ixxiii. 9, "They set their

mouth against the heavens, and their tongue walU-

eth through the earth," he says, "In general, man
sins cither against the sojourner on earth or against

Heaven, but the evil-tongued sins against both "

(Eccl. K. ix. 13; comp. Y'er. IVah i. l(ia). "Whoso
avers that God is indulg('ut [that is, leaves sin un

punished] will tind the reverse in his own life's ex-

perience; God is long-sutTcring, but 'his work is

perfect: for all his ways are judgment'" (I)cut,

xxxii. 4; B. K. 50a). He jiredicts everlasting pun-

ishment for him who seduces a married woman, or

who publicly puts his neighbor to shanu', or who
calls his neigbbiu- by a nickname (H. jM. 5Sb).

Of Hanina's fannly, one sou, Shibhat, or Shikbal.

died young (B. K. 91b); but another, llama, inherited

his father's talents and became promineni in his gen-

eration (see H-\>[.^ n. H.\NIX.\). One of

His Family his daughters was the wife of a scholar,

and Pupils. Samuel b. Nadab by name ('Ar. 16b);

another died during Hanina's life-

time, but he shed no tears at her death, and when
his wife expressed astonishment at his composure he

told her that he feared the effects of teai s mi his sight

(Sliab. ITiIb). He lived to be very old, and retained

his youthful vigor to the last. He attributed hisex

traordinary vitality to the hot baths and the oil with

wiiicSi his mother had treated him in his youth (Hul.

.24b). In his longevity he recognized a reward for tlir

respect he had shown his learned elders (Eccl. B. vii.

7). Among his pupils were such men as Joiian.vn r..

Napp.«i.\ and Ei.e.vz.vh II., both of whom became

rabbinical authorities in their generation, and in

whose distinction he lived to rejoice. One morning,

while walking, leaning on the arm of an attendant,

Hanina noticed throngs of people hurrying toward

a certain place. In answer to his inquiry, he was
informed that R. Johanau was to lecture at the

academy of R. Benaiah, and that the pcopli: were

tlocking thither to hear him. Ilanina thereupon

exclaimed. "Praised be the I^ord for permitting nic

to see the fruit of my labors before I (li<'" (Yer.

Hor. ii. 48b).

nini.iouKAPHY : Bacher, Ag. Pal. Ainnr. I. 1 ct scii.: Fiiniki'l.

Mrhii, p. Slib; (iratz, Gcsch. 2(1 «1.. iv. liTA it arj/.; HcilpriTi.

,s'.'./ir )iii-Dii)iit, il. Vid, Warsaw. )89"; Halevy. Diirnl lin-

Itislinnhi), ii. laiili i'( .fee/.; Weiss, Dar, iii. 44 ct sai.; Zaciiln,

\'iih(t.-<iii, ed. Filipuwski, pp. 141b et Keq.

s. S. M.

HANINA B. IDDI. Srr Hwi.na r.. Adpa.

HANINA (HINENA) B. IKA (YAKE :

with I be a|ipositive "bar" — "son of" Beroka, oi

Berika; comp. Yer. Shab. vii. 10b. xx. 17( ): Scholar

of the fourth century: contemporary with Pai)|)a

and Zebia (Ber. 2r,h; "Xiddah o-'a). Thai In- was a

Babylonian by birth is evidenced by his report
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ing halukot of Jmiiili b. Ezckifl, who never visited

Palestiae (Ber. iiob, 43b, wbere the pra'uonien is

"Huna"; but comp. Habbiuovicz, "Uikduke So-
ferim," ad loc). Of liiis lust days the Geinara re-

lates: R. Pappa and R. Huna b. Joshua were trav-
eling and met R. Hauiua b. Ika. Not having seen
him for at least thirty days, they, aeeording to cus-
tom, pronounced the benediction: "Blessed be He
who endowetli witli wi.sdom those who fear Him."
They also thanked God for permitting them to .see

Hanina once more. Hauiua returned their compli-
ments, and thereupon died (Ber. .58b).

s. S. M.

HANINA (HINENA) B. ISAAC: Palestinian
haggadi-st of the fourth century: contemporary of
Samuel b. Ammi, with whom he engaged in an exe-

getical controversy (Ver. Ber. ii. 10a; Gen. R. .xv. 7:

"Hineua"). Huna the Younger cites as Hanina's
the following comment on the significance of the

movements of the ram which Abraham ottered in the

place of Isaac (Gen. .\.\ii. 13): "Abraham noticed
the ram caught in a thicket, and escaping only to be
laught in another thicket. The Lord thereupon said :

Abraham, thus will thy descendants be entangled
liy their sins and come in conflict with various king-
<loms: freed from Babylonian op|)re.ssion, they will

fall under Media: from Media, luider Greece; from
Greece, under Edoui [Home].' Abraham then in-

ijuired, 'Lord of the Universe, will this be their

lot forever? ' The Lord answered, ' They will ulti-

niatelj- be delivered at the .sound of the ram's horn.'

Therefore the Bil)lical saying. ' The Jjord God shall

blow the trumpet, '" etc. (Zech. i.x. 14; Yer. Ta'an.
ii. Grid; comp. Gen. R. Ivi. 9). Hanina believed that
the impatience of Israel's progenitors was less irri-

tating than the patience of their descendants. He
<'ites as an example Jacob's impatieut remonstrance
with Laban for searching through his h<Hisehold
goods (Gen. xxxi. 33 et se(/.). On the other hand,
where patience was called for, stinging language
was used, as shown in David's appeal to Jonathan
([ Sam. XX. 1; Gen. R. Ixxiv. 10; Yalk., I Sam. xx.
1; comp. Pesik. xiv. 116b).

BIBLIOGRAPUT: Baclier, AgddarUr Palilstinomschen Aina-
rClet^ iii. 081 et »eii.

s- S. M.

HANINA KATOBA : Palestinian scribe or no-
tary, whoaequircd s(]nie familiarity ndth law. Only
one halakah, which he learned from Aha, is con-
nected with his name (Yer. Sanh. ii. 19c; Yer. Hor.
iii. 4Ta).

s- S. M.

HANINA B. PAPPA : Palestinian amora, hala-
kist, and baggadist; nourished in the third and
fourth centuries; a younger contemporary of Sam-
uel b. Nahman (Yer. Sheb. v. :U>:\). His name is

variously written Hanina, Hananiah, and Hi-
neua (comp. Yer. Ber. i. 4b; Yer. JI. K. iii. S8c;

Cant. R. i. 3; Yalk., Cant. i. 2). That he possessed
great stores of learning is shown by the fi-equency
with which he is cited in both Talmud and Midrash;
and he enjoyed the companionship of the foremost
teachers of liis generation. With Simon (Shimeon)
b. Pazzi he discussed exegetics, and he was associ-

ated with Abbahu and Isaac Nappaha on the judici-

ary(Git. 29b; B. K. 117b). Legend has .surrounded
his name with supernatural incidents (see Jew.
Enxvc. i. 361, s.e. Alexandiu).
Hanina was very charitable, and distributed his

gifts at night so as not to expose the recipients to

.shame. But as the night is assigned to the evil

spirits, his procedure displeased the latter. Once
the chief of the spirits met him and

Legends asked, " Do you not teach the Biblical

About inhibition, ' Thou shall not remove thy
Him. neighbor's landmark '? Why then do

you invade my province?" Hanina
answered, " Does not the Bible also teach, 'A gift in

secret pacitieth anger '?" thus reminding the spirit

that no evil could befall him. On hearing this the

spirit became disheartened and tied (Dent. xix. 14;
Pro v. xxi. 14; Yer. Peah viii. 21b ["Hananiah"];
Yer. Shek. v. 49b ["Hinena"]). Once Hanina was
tempted by a matron, but at his word his body be-

came repulsive with sores ; when, by the aid of witch-
craft, the temptress removed them, he ran away and
hid in a haunted bath-liouse. There he spent the
night, and escaped at daybreak (Kid. 39b, 8Ia).

Hanina is reputed to have been providentially

guarded against errors of judgment. On one occa-

sion he made a mistake in connection with a mourn-
ing, and in the succeeding night was corrected by a
dream in which lie heard the nies.sage, "Thou hast
disobeyed the mouth of the Lord " (I Kings xiii. 21

;

Yer. M. K. iii. 83a). In his public lectures Hanina
frequently illustrated God's wisdom as manifested
in nature (I.Iul. 60a; Niddah 3Ia), and expressed
many eschatological thoughts. Starting with Isa.

xliii. 9 ("Let all the nations be gathered together,

and let the people be assembled: who among them
can declare this, and show us former things? let

them bring forth their witnesses, that they may be
justified"), he delivered the following homily, per-

haps the longestand most connected of all haggadot:

"In the future the Holy One—blessed be He!—will take a
scroll of the Law, and invite all who have observed Its behests
to appear and receive their due reward. All nations will come
promiscuously, but the Lord will say, ' Let each nation with Its

historians come in singly.' Edom [Rome] will then appear,
when the Lord will ask, * Wherewith have ye occupied your-
selves?' Edom will answer, 'Lord t)f the Universe, we have
erected many market-places, built many batlis, amassed sliver

and gold : all this we did that the children of Israel might de-
vote themselves to the pracUse of the Law.' Thereupon God
will say, ' Consummate knaves, whatever ye have accomplished
ye have done from self-interest ; ye have erectt^d market-places
to people them with prostitutes ; built baths Ui benefit your-
selves: and as for the silver and the gold, that is Mine [see
Hag. ii. 8]. But is there one among you that can tell about
this [Law] ?

' As soon as they hear they will depart crestfallen,

and Persia will enter. To the question as to their occupation
the Pei-sians will answer that they have built bridges, conquered
cities, and waged wars, all to alTord Israel opportunities for
keeping the Law. However, they too will be rebuked by the
Lord, who will point out that whatever they have done has been
prompted by selQsh motives; they in turn will be asked, ' Who
of you can declare this [Law] ?

' Persia will then retire in con-
fusion : so it will go with every other nation e.xcept Israel.

"At last the nations will protest, ' Lord of the Universe,
didst Thou ever offer us the Law, and we fail to receive it?'
To which the Lord will rejoin : 'Show us former things ; I have
offered you seven precepts, which you accepted ; did you keep
them?' Whereupon they will ask, "And did Israel keep the
Law ?

' Then the Lord will say, ' I Myself bear witness that
Israel did.' The nations: 'May a father bear witness for a son?
Thou hast said [Ex. tv. 22], "Israel is my son, even my llrst^

liorn." ' The Lord: 'Then heaven and earth will testify.' The
nations: 'Heaven and earth are interested witnesses, for the
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IJilil*^ says tJer. xxxiii. -5, Hebr.], " Were it not for My cove-

mitit to be kept day and nlplit, I sboiild not baye appointed the

ordinanceji of heaven and eartli." ' Tlie Lord :
* Fi'oni anions

yonrselves witnesses will come and testify that Isniel has faitli-

fully icept the Law. Ninu'od can testify tliat Al)raliani tlid not

worship iilols ; Laban can testify tlial tliere was no j^ronnd for

suspecting Jai-ob of inisapproprialion ; I'otipliar's wife can tes-

tify tluit Josepii could not be suspected of immorality ; Neltu-

1-Iiaduezzar can testify Itiat llananiah, Misliael. and Azariah
never iHiweit to an inuipe ; Darius can teslifv tliat Daniel never
ncKlectetl pniyer ; Hildad the Shuliite. and Zopliar the Naama-
thile, and Kliphaz the 'I'emanile can testify that Israi'l has kept
tile Law.' Then the nations will propose: * (iive us ihe rewan!
in advance, and we will keep the Law.' Thereunto the Lord
will answer.' Wlioso toiled ontlieeve of the Sabbalh [ i.e.. stored

up t;ood deeds ai^ainst the time wlu-n nothing mon; could be
ilonej may feast on the Sabbath-ihiy : but who.stj diij not t<al on
tlie eve of the Sabbath, whereon shall he feast during the Sab-
bath ? ' " CAb. Zarah -a rt .vcy.>.

BiBi.iooitAiMiv : Bacher. An. I'al. Amor. ii. 513 et neq.; Heil-
prin, .Si'iicT ha-Ddiiit., ii.

s. S. M.

HANINA (HANIN) B. PAZZI : Palestinian

liuggadist of tlif tliiiil ami I'nuilli centuries. His
teacbiugs are confiued to tliu midiasliit; lilcratuic.

It is suggested tliat lie may Lave been the brotlier of

the better-known aiiiora Simon b. Pazzi; but if so,

he never cites that brother. Among the comparar
tively few sayings known to be his is the follow-

ing: "To the oflice of designer of the Tabernacle
Ood appointed Bezaleel antl Aholiab [Ex. xx.\i. 2,

<i)—the lirst being a nienilier of Judah, the largest

<i{ the tribes; the second, of Dan, the smallest of the

tribes—that people may learn not to slight the small,

and that the greater should not be proud
;
great and

small are alike before God " (Ex. R. xl. 4;"Taii., Ki
Ti.ssa, 13). Speaking of the earl^' motherhood of

Hagar (Gen. xvi. 4) and of Lot's daughters (ib. xix.

• 13 et seq.), and comparing them with the long barren-

ness of Sarah. Hanina says, " Weeds lequire neither

hoeing nor sowing; they spring up of themselves,

and gi'ow and thrive; while to produee wheat, how
much trouble and anxiety must be endured !

" (Gen.
R. xlv. 4).

s. S. M.

HANINA OF SEPPHORIS. See HANraA
<IIanamaii) II.

HANINA (HANANIAH) OF SHALKA :

Palestinian hagg.-idist of the fourth century; a cou-

leniporary of Joshua of Siknin. He has left no
original haggadot. In the few instances in which
his name appears in the midrashim, it is joined with

that of Joshua, the two haggadists reporting inter-

pretations of their jiredecessors, Johanan and Levi

(Tan., Ki Teze, 9: "Shakla"; (7;., ed. Buber, p. 10;

Pesik. iii. 2.")b; Esther R. ii. 2; Jlidr. Shemuel xiv.

:

•' Hania b. Slialda "). lie is probably identical with
the. Salelia mentioned in Dent. x. 3, or with the

Selencia of Josephus ("B. J." iv. i. § 1 ; see Neu-
bauer, "G. T." p. 271; Hastings, "Diet. Bible," iv.

f.r. "Salecah").
s. S. JI.

HANINA OF SURA: Babylonian scholar of

till" tifth century; the juninr of Mar Zutra, who re-

jiorts to Ashi a halakie olijeetion raised by Ilanina

(Niddah Ti'iix). It is said that at one time Ilanina's

mother had such an aversion for her husband that

she would not live with him. Mar Zutra succeeded
ill bringing them together again ; and Hanina was
the oilspriiig of the reunion (Ket. 03b). In the hag-

giidic literature he doe.s not appear, but in halakah
lie is quoled as an authority (Sotah 2r)b; Kid. 7!)a).

He endeavors to reconcile condicting opinions of
others (Ber. 52b; Shab. 23b; see "Rabbinovicz,
" Dikduke Soleriin," ad l<ic.). According 1o Ilanina,
since tliere is no "bitter water" (see Num, v.) to
prove a woman's lidelily, a man must not so readily
suspect his wif(> of unftiithfulness, as it may lead
to forced yet gratuitous separation (Sotali 2b).

s. _ S. M.

HANINA B. TERADION. See IIa.naniaii n,

Tkkaih.in.

HANINA (HINENA) B. TORTA : Pales
tiuian .scholar of the third century ; disciple of Joha-
nan and contemporary of Amini and Isaac Nappaha
(Tem. '29a, iila; JS'ed. uTb; coinp. Yer. Ter. vii. h'n\.).

He was Ijoru in Tirna, or Torta, identilied by Neu
bauer (" G. T." p. 267; eonip. ji. 3(53) with Turia
in Palestine, or Be Torta in Babylonia. If the lat-

ter identilication is correct. Ilanina was a I'alestiuian

immigrant from Babylonia. One halakie midrasb,

b}' Jannai, is cited by him (Ned. r)7b); he reports

halakot in the name of Ilezekiah b. Hiyya (Yer.

Peali iii. 17d) and Iloshaiah (Yer. Ter. x. 47b);

while Hiyya b. Abba cites Ilanina himself as an au-
thoritv (Ver. Ber. iii. 6d).

s.

'

S. M.

HANINAI (HANINA) KAHANA B.
ABRAHAM: Principal (gaou) of the academy at

Pumliedita (78'2-78ti). Nothing is known of his life

and labors except that he displeased the exilarch,

and was therefore removed from office, Huna Mar ha-

Levi being installed in his place.

Bibliography: Gratz, Geschichte dcr Jiiden, v. 421.

s. S. M.

HANINAI (HANINA) KAHANA B.

HUNA: Gaou of,Sura (7(35-77.5); contemporary of

^hilka b. Aha, principal of the academy at Pumbedita.
Haninai was a pupil of the gaou Judah, who pre-

vented the election of Anan, the founderof the Karaite

sect, to the exilarchate, and succeeded to the office

himself. Haninai united with his brotlier gaon at

Pumbedita to remove the exilarch, Natrouai b.

Habibui (Zebinai), electing Zakkai b. Ahunai insteail.

Haninai left several responsa, and to him is ascribed

a midrash on Num. xi. 16, extracts from which are

preserved in the Yalkut (see Yalk., Num. 636).

BiBLiOGRAniY: Griitz, (VcsTfi. V. 184; Halevy, Dnrnt ha-Ri-
sliiinim. iii. ifc'b, 10.")a ; Weiss, Dor, iv. 41; Zunz, (J. V. p. li'.l-'.

s. S. M.

HANNAH (n:n) : <-)u(' of the two wives of El-

kanaliaiid mother of the jirophel Samuel. Tlie first

chapter of I Samuel and the first half of the second

are almost entirely devoted to her.

Hannah was considered as a prophetess by Jona-

than b. Uzziel. In his targuin he thus explains the

first five ver.scs of I Sam. ii. as being a prophecy;

Verses 1, 2: These indicate that her son Samuel
would be a prophet, and that her great-grandson.

Heman, the singer, would stand with his fourleen

sons among the mu.sicians in the Temjile. Verses

3-5: These foretell the rout of Senn;icherib; the

fall of Nebuchadnezzar and that of Ihe Macedonian

kingdom; the fatal end of Hainan's sons: and the
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return of Israel from Babylon to Jerusalem. Hannali
is likewise counted among the seven prophetesses

in Aleg. 14a.

It is further said that the silent prayer of Han-
nah ought to be taken as an e.xample by every one

(Ber. 31ii). Hannah, it is also said, was the first who
called Goil by the name "Zebaoth" (ib. 31b). She
was remembered hy God ou New-Year's Uay (IJ. H.

11a), and for this reason I Sam i. is read as the haf-

tarah on that day. The expression "And Hannah
prayed " (I Sam. ii. 1), though the following pas-

sages contain no prayer, is explained (Ber. 3Ib)as
meaning that, independently of the following jias-

sages, llannah really addressed a prayer to God for

having spoken bitter words against Him before she

bore Samuel.
E. o. II. M. Sel.

HANNATHON: City of Zebulun, apparently on

the northern boundary, about midway lietween the

Sea of Galilee and the valley of Jiphthah-el (Josh.

xix. 14).

E. G. H. B. P.

HANNAUX, EMMANUEL: Frencli seulp

tor; biiinat Mel z in IS,")"). He began to study at the

industrial school at Strasburg. I)ut returned to ]Metz

on the outbreak of the Franco-Prussian war in 1870.

Wishing to remain in France, he then went to Nancy,
where he continued his studies at the Ecole de

Modelagc et de Sculpture, supjiorting himself by

carving pipes. Going to Paris in ISTO, he was ad-

mitted to the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, entering the

cla.sses of Dumont. Thomas, and Bonassieux. At
the Salon of 1889 Hunnaux was awarded a third

medal for his " Le Bficberon "
; in the same year he

received a second medal for his patriotic group "Le
Drapeau," now in tlie Draguignan Museum; and in

1894 he received the first medal for his "Orpli^e

Mourant," now at the museum of Luxembourg,
His " Fleurdu Sommeil " was bought by the French

government for tlie nuiseum of Puy, Among Han-
naux's l)est-known busts arc those of the Bishop of

Metz, Dupont des Loges, Dr. Pinel, Ambroise
Thomas, the academicians Henri Weil and Joseph

Derenbourg, Mme. Coralie Cahen, and the Baroness

de Hirsch.

In 1900 Ilannaux was made a chevalier of the Le-

gion of Honor. He was commi.ssioned to execute

the bas-reliefs for the Chateau d'Eau at the exposi-

tion of that yea]'. In the Salon of 1903 Hannau.x

received the " Jledaille d'Honneur."
s. M. Br.

HANNELES (HANELES), JtTDAH LOB
BEN MEIR (namul "Hanneles" after his mother,

Hannah): Itabbinieal author of the sixteenth cen-

tury. He wrote " Wayiggash Yehudah " (Lublin,

1.599), a commentary on Jacob ben Asher's "Tur
Oral.i H^i.vyim," printed together with the text of

the "Tur." In an eighteenth-century Dyhernfurth

edition it is printed with the "Bet Yosef " and other

conuuentaries.

BiBi.iOfiRAPHY: SteinsctiTieider, Ont. Dndh rot. 1307; Aziiliil,

.s)i(-;/i lia-Ucdiilim. it. 38; Fiirst, liihl Jiid. i. Iti4.

s. M. Sc.

HANNIEL or HANIEL (Sx'jn) : 1. Son of

Ephod; prince of the tribe of Manasseh ; ai)i)ointed

by God to assist Joshua in the division of the

promised land (Num. xxxiv. 23). 2. Son of Ullah,

of the tribe of Asher; a chief prince and a hero

(I Chron. vii. 39).

E. o. II. M. Sei..

HANNO, RAPHAEL: German writer; born in

Hanau 1791 ; tlicd in Heidelberg 1871. He embraced
Christianity and became professor (1824) of Oriental

languages at the University of Heidelberg, which
position he tilled till his death. He wrote: " Die He-
biiiische Sprache fur den Anfang auf Schulen und
Akademien" (in two parts, Heidelberg, 182.'J-38):

" Gedichte " {ih. 1825) ;
" Das Schloss im Abendroth "

(Carlsruhe, 1828); "Vorreden Meines Vetters " (Hei-

delberg, 1828). "Liebe und Weisheit" is the title

of a volume of selections from his writings (Jena,

1876).

BiBi.iOfiRAPiiY : Fiirst, BUil. Jwi. I. .361 ; Steinschneider, Bihli-
ogmphiHclics Handbiivh, p. .W; Zedner, Cat. Hehr. Boolin
Brit. Mus.; Micliael, Or ha-Hainiiin. p. 374.

S. M. Sc.

HANNOVER, NATHAN (NATA) BEN
MOSES : Kussian liisto]ian, Talnuidist, and caba-

list; died, according to Zuiiz ("Kalender," 5623, ]).

18), at Ungarisch-Brod, Moravia, July 14, 1663.

Jacob Aboab, however, in a letter to linger (Wolf,

"Bibl. Hebr." iii., No. 1728), gives Pieve di Sacco,

Italy, as the place of Hannover's death, without in-

dicating the date. The place of his birth is equally

uncertain. According to Nepi-Ghirondi ("Toledot

Gedole Yisrael," p. 370) he was born at Cracow,

but Steinschneider says that Nathan Hannover and
Nathan of Cracow were two different persons.

Hannover lived for a time at Zaslav, Volhynia;

and when this town was attacked by the Cossacks

he fled from Russia. He went first to Prague, then

to Venice, where he studied Cabala under Hayyim
Cohen, Moses Zacuto, and Samuel Aboab. Later he

became rabbi of Jassy, Moldavia, and afterward, ac-

cording to Jacob Aboab, he returned to Italy. Han-
nover is chietl}' known for his work entitled "Yewen
Mezulah" (Venice, 1653), a complete history of the

persecutions of the Jews in Russia and Poland under

JBogdan CiiMiEi.NiCKi in 1648 and 1649. Hannover
in this work gives a brief description of the Polish

government of the time and of its relations to tlie

Cossacks, and thus indirectly indicates the causes

which led to the Cossack outbreak. He also gives

a very vivid picture of Jewish life in Poland and

of the yeshibot.

This work, owing to its historical value, was
translated into Jud;eo-German (1687), into German
(1730), and into French by Daniel Levy (published

by Benjamin II., Tleragen, 1855). This last trans-

lation w.as revised by the historian J. Lelewel, and

served as a basis for Kayserling's German translation

(also published by Benjamin II., Hanover, 1863).

The "Yewen Mezulah " certainly places Hannover

among the best historians of the seventeenth cen-

tury. Kostomarov, utilizing Mandelkcrn's Russian

translation, gives many extracts from it in his"Bog-

dau Chmielnicki" (iii,"383-3(l6).

Hannover's other works are: "T^'ame Sukkah,"

a homiletie explanation of the Feast of Tabernacles

(Amsterdam, 16.52); "Sal'ah Berurah," a dictionary

of the Hebrew, German, Italian, and Latin Ian-
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guages, and arranged in Hebrew alphabetical order

(Prague, IGfiO)—in a second edition, by Jacob Kop-
pel b. Wolf (Anisterduni, 1701), French' was in-

cluded ; "Shii'ure Ziyyou," a collection of mystical

l)rayers, religious customs, and ascetic retlections;

it was taken chielly from cabalistic works, and was
very popular among the Eastern .lews. Itappeared

lirst in Prague ii; 1G62. and enjoyed such popularity

that it was several times reedited (see Benjacob,

"Uzar ha-Sefarim." p. 004). Keference is also made
b}' Hannover in his books to the following three un-

published works: (1) "Neta' Sha'ashu'im," homilies

on the Pentateuch; (2) "Neta' Nc'eman," a cabalis-

tic work; and (3) a commentary on the" Otiyyot dc

R. 'Akiba."

Bibliography: Hannover, SliaUirc Ziiiitnii, Preface; Stein-
schueider. Cat. BatU. eols. -1144-2047: Fui^i. Bihl.Jud. i. ;*il.

s. S. .M. Skl.

HANNOVER, RAPHAEL LEVI: Jlathe-

maticiau and astronomer; sun of Jacob Joseph;

born at Weikersheim. Francouia, 168.); died at Han-
over May 17, 1779. He was educated at the Jew-
ish school of Hanover and at the yeshibah of Frank-

fort-on-the-Main, and became bookkeeper in the

house of Oppenheimer of Hanover. Here he at-

tracted the attention of Leiluiitz, and for a number
of years was one of his most distinguished pupils,

and afterward, teacher of mathematics, astronomy,

and natural philosophy. He wrote :
" Luhot ha-

'Ibbur," astronomical tables for the Jewish calendar

(Leydeu-Hanover, 17.56); "Tekunat ha-Shamayim,''
on astronomy and calendar-making, especially com-
menting on the Talmudical passages on these topics,

with glosses of ]MosesTiktin(Amsterdam, 1756). An
enlarged revision of the latter work, with two other

astronomical works of his, is in manuscript. The
"Luhot ha-'Ibbur" has been published with M. E.
Fiirth'st' Yir'at Shamayim," on Jlaimonides' " Yad,"
Kiddush lia Hodesh tDessau, 1820-21).

Bibliography: Fiirst, Bihh Jud. i. 362; Steinsichneider, Cat.
».««. col. 2127 ; Zeitlin, Bihl. Post-Meniidx. p. i;«; Orietit.
1846, pp. 256 f ( .sey.; Blogg, .^tfer ha-Hanjiim, p. 324, Han-
over, 1867, where a copy of Hannover's epitaph is given.

.1. S. M.\N.

HANOCH (-|ljn): 1. Third son of Midiau, the

son of Abraham by I'ieturah (Gen. x.xv. 4; I Chroii.

i. 33). 2. Eldest .son of Reuben and founder of the

family of the Hanochites (Gen. xlvi. 9; Ex. vi. 14;

Num. xxvi. 5; I Uhron. v. 3). Compare Enoch.
E. G. n. M. Sel.

HANOVER : Capital of the Prussian province
of tlie same name. Jews lived there as early as the

first half of the fourteenth century, and the}' were
well treated by the authorities. The municipal law
("Stadtrecht") of 1303 contained a clause, revoked
later, to the effect that no one was to offend the

Jews either in word or in deed. In 1.340 the Jews
were allowed to slaughter their own cattle, notwith-
standing the opposition of the regular butchers. In

a document of 1342 mention is made of a Jew
named Dustman in connection with a commercial
transaction.

According to an inscription in the vestry of the

Markt-Kirche dated 13.50, after the Black Death,
the Jews of Hanover, who had been accused of i)oi-

soning wells, were banished from the city. It is

probable that at this time the municipal law referred

to above was erased fr<iin the burgher
Expulsion, roll. Not tmtil two decades later did

a Jew again live in Hanover; and he
was expelled (June 1, 1371) by an edict of Dukes
Wenceslaus and Albert of Saxony aiul Li'meburg.
Although by this same edict the citizens were as-

sured that henceforth and forever no Jews would be
allowed to live in Hanover, thedukes just mentioned
granted to the city council a few years later (June

8. 137.")) the privilege of admitting Jews (" I'rivi-

legium de Judieis Recipiendis")and of retaining the

taxes payable by them. The dukes, on their part,

undertook to protect the Jews, who were granted
the privilege, among others, of fishing in the "Ju-
denteieh " at Castle Lauenrode.

Documents of the jears 1403, 1407, and 141.5, hav-

ing reference to the collection of " Opfer-pfennige,"

taxes, interest, and rents from the Jews of Lower
Saxony, mention Jews of the city of Hanover.
From 1439, regulations are met with referring di-

rectly to the Jews of Hanover, as, for example, in

matters of suretyship (1439) and residence. In 144.5

it was forbidden, under a penalty of 5 Bremen marks,

for a Jew or a linen-weaver to live on the dike in the
" Brilhl " of Hanover (nowLange Strasse). On Aug,
4, 14.51, BLshop Nicholas of Jliuden, to whose dio-

cese Hanover belonged, issued an order compelling

the Jews to wear the badge—for tiie men yellow
rings on the breast of the overcoat or mantle, and
for the women two bluish stripes on the upper gar-

ments. Two years later (July 20, 1453) the council

of Hanover addressed two letters to the council of

Ilildesheim reciuestiug the discontinuance of the suit

brought before the ecclesiastical court by a citizen

against the Jew Nachtman of Hanover.
On June o, 1499, an agreement was entered into

by the city council and some Jews, among whom
were Lauwe, Samson, and Solomon van Aschersle-

ben, by which the council agreed to receive the Jews
into the city for a term of eight years.

Admission together with Solomon, their rabbi and
for Eight precentor, and his son Humprecht, as

Years. well as tiieir families, and to accoiu-

modate them with lodgings in certain

houses situated on the Zwinger and belonging to the

council. For this privilege the Jews were to make an
immediate payment of 20 Rhenish gulden and an an-

nual one of 150 gulden. Permission was also given
them to kill their own cattle.

Thirty years later (July 25, 1529) the council, by
order of Duke Erich, gave permission to the Jew
Michael of Derneburg to build for himself and fam-
ily a dwelling-house in the new town ("Neustadt "),

where also the Jews Fibes and Menneke had resided

(letter of the duke, Oct. 18, 1516). Jlichael was
promised protection by the magistrate in consider-

ation of an annual payment of 8 Rheni.sh gulden.

Among other Jews who lived in Hanover in the middle of the

sixteenth century were the following: Nachmann (mentioned
in a letter of Jan. 5, 1549, from Heinrieh of Steintierge, ()ell)ls-

felde, to the council); Isaac; Sander, his son-in-law; Isaac's

two sons, Fibes and Abraham, to whom the council in l.V»0 tssued

a letter of protection (charging 12 gulden yearly or 2U0 in a lump
sum): Menlynn: Lazarus: Feibelraann: David Jleyer; and
Simon (of the Neustadt), who, together with the above-men-
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tioned Isaac, Sander, ami Flbes, became surety for Abraham of

Peine (July S, 1553) on his release from prison, to which he had
been committed on a charge of fraud.

In 1564 several Hanoverian Jews sojourned in

Constantinople, where tliey transacted

Hano- important business witli the Turlis

verian and assisted in securing the release

Jews in from prison of a Hanoverian noble-

Constanti- man, Lebant von Keden.

nople. Duke Erich tlie Younger issued an

edict on Jan. 8, IS.'JS, by which he ban-

ished all Jews from his territory, and an order dated

Nov. 28, 1.574, refused the Jews in Hanover protec-

longed), Jews were again permitted to reside in those

provinces. They had, however, to contend with

the hostility of the populace, which was especially

incited by the clergy of Hanover, .so that the mag-
istrates in 1587 found it necessary to solicit the opin-

ions of the faculties of Lcipsic, Wittenberg, and
Hehnstedt as to whetlier rights guaranteed to the

Jews were bound to be respected. The answer of the

universities was to the cflfect that the promises given

to the Jews must be kept.

On May 3, 1588, it was ordered by the council that

business connections between Christians and Jews
must cease, and the authorities of the old towa

SYNAGOOCE AT HANOVKU.
{From a ['holograph.)

tion and safety. It appears, liowever, that tliose

Jews who stood imder the direct protection of the

council remained in Hanover for some time longer.

Moreover, tlie magistracy inferpo.sed occasionally in

belialf of its Jews, as when, in 1.554, it addressed a

letter to tlie council of tlic principality of Calenberg

on behalf of Isaac and his s<iu Fibes, whom the gov-

.ernor Alfen had imprisoned. Fibes afterward ob-

tained the duke's favor, and in 1563 transacted some
business for him; he also purcliased in 1580. accord-

ing to tlie register of apothecaries, a silver mug
weighing 80 lialf-ounces (at 1 thaler per ounce) for

use in the dispensary. In tlie same year (Nov. 4)

the council granted a letter of protection to the Jew
Levi, son of INIichael, for which he liad to pay 100

Rhenish gold florins, besides a yearly tax of 20 florins.

After 1584, when Duke Julius of Brunswick
took possession of the principalities of Gottingen

and Calenberg (to the latter of which Hanover be-

(" Altstadt ") also decided that only adherents of the

Augsburg confession should be tolerated. After

this several Jews left the city and settled in neigh-

boring places, particularly in Wunstorf.
In 1608 Jews again .settled in the Neustadt, at the

invitation of the prefect, Fritz Molins, who had
houses erected for their accommodation and one for

their synagogue; the latter, however, was torn

down in 1613 by order of the ruling prince. A syn-

agogue had formerly existed in the Judenstra.sse

(previously theSchuhstrasse, now the Ballhofstrasse),

and here the court preacher, Dr. Urbanus Rhegius,

preached (1533), attempting to convert the Jews to

Christianity.

Althougli in the seventeenth century the province

of Calenberg at each session of the Landtag voted

against the admission of Jews, it seems that the

princes, like Duke Johanu Friedrich and Elector

Ernst August, admitted several well-to-do .Jewish
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families in order to promote the growth of the Neu-

stadt, which had beeu culargcd and built up. Of tlie

Jews of Hanover at this period who
In friMiuented the Lcipsie fairs (1083-99)

the Seven- may he mentioned J>iepniaun Column

teeuth (Lelfmann Bkiikknds), who stood in

Century, high favor at the Guelfic eourt.

He succeeded iu obtaining permis-

sion (renewed Oct. 9, 1697, by Georg Ludwig) to

appoint a district rabbi, to whom also the Jews of

LUueburg, Hoya, and Diepholz had to subordinate

themselves. In IGTii he caused to be issued a rigor-

ous edict for the protection of the bodies reposing

in the Jewish cemetery in Hanover. In 1CS8 a small

synagogue was established iu the house of Levin

Goldschmidt (Liib Hannover), and in 1703-0-1 a new
synagogue building was erected by Liepmann Cohen

and his son, Naphtali Hirz, on the site of the old one,

torn down in 1013. The new synagogue belonged

to the baukru]it estate of the Belirends Brother.?, and

was sold in 1743 to the highest bidder. Court agent

Michael David and the philanthropist Solomon Gott-

schalk were the purchasers ; and they presented it to

the Jewish community.
During the Seven Years' war the Jews of Han-

over had in 17.17 to provide 2,000 sheets and 1,000

shirts for the soldiers, besides paying in common
with the other Jews of the country the war-tax of

one thaler per head and 10 percent on personal prop-

erty, no distinction being made regarding sex. On
the twenty -seventh of Tebet, 5522 (Jan. 1, 1762), the

n"J1 n 3T p"n benevolent society was founded in

Hanover. It is still iu existence. On Jan. 1, 1802,

on the declaration of peace between England and
France, a thanksgiving service was held in the

synagogue bj' the Jewish comnumity.
Under Franco- Westphalian rule (1806-13) matters

pertaining to the Jewish cult were regulated by the

consistory, and the celebration of divine service

was allowed, through the intercession of Count von
Hardenberg, to continue in the established form.

In 1821 the community welcomed George IV. of

Great Britain and Hanover with a Hebrew poem
with German translation. In 1831 the elders and
deacons of the congregation sent to the government

a petition asking for full rights of citi-

XTnder zenship for all the Israelites of the

British kingdom of Hanover, which was sup-

Rule, ported by Councilor Schlegel in the

lower house. The laws of 1843 and
1844, which regulated the synagogue, school, and
charities of the community, are still in force. Dur-
ing the years 1804-70 a new synagogue was built

from designs by the architect Oppler.

The congregation at present numbers more than

4,000. Since 1848 it has supported a seminary for

Jewish teachers, the present director being Dr.

Knoller. The following district rabbis have offici-

ated in Hanover:
Josepti b. Mestiullam Colien di. 170.3).

Josepti Meyer b. Abraham Moses (d. 1735).

Isaac Selig Kara (d. IT.'wi.

Abraham Me'ir Cohen (d. 17.53).

Aryeh Lob (Leibusoh) b. Jacob Joshua Falk
Kabbis. (also knonn as " LeviQ Joshua " ; d. March 0,

178fll.

IssaclKir Bar (Bcrlsch), son of the foregoing Aryeh L5b (d.

Nov., 1803).

Marcus (Mordecai) Adlcr.

Nalhiin Marcus Adlek, son of Marcus Adlcr (died in En(;lan<l

in ISiKI).

Samuel E. Meyer (d. July (i, 1S82).

The present rabbi (19(J3) is S. Gronemann.

Of other distinguished men of learning who have
lived in Hanover may be mentioned ; Joseph Oitkn
iiEi.M (formerly rabbi in HoUeschau, and a son of H.

David Oppenheim of Prague); Solomon Hanau (d.

Sept. 15, 1746); Kaphael Levy (d. May 17, 1779):

Abraham Oppeidieim (d. Kov., 1786); Abraham b.

Uayyim Lisker (d. 1784); M. Wiener, school-director

(d. March 31, 1880); and Prof. S. FrensdorfT dl.

March 24, 1880).

Bibliography : Doebner, StWUcprlnihiiien ITrrzng OIId de."

Kindes, etc., 1882, p. 35; idem, Vrknnitenl)uvh itvr SIttdt

Hihtcsliiim. yii. 8(1, No. Wl, note I; Sudenilorf, rr/noe/fii-
hitcfi <Ur Ihyznur von Br-autisrhxreiu und Liitii hurn, iv.

las; /Ccilsiliiifl lira Hu'tnr. Vcrciiis flir Audi isnrhscn,
1861, p. :.'44; 1.^70, pp. -', <J: 187ti, p. 24: isse, p. 224; 18'j:), p.

175; 1894, p. 2ii"i: Wiener, in Jnliii). fUr die Gcwh. dcr
Juden mid di'sjudmithums^i. U>di idenuin MotuUiifichriJt,

1861. X. 121, 16i, 241, 2S1 ; xiii. Kil ; Hanniiverficlw (icschichts-

Wittfr, I'M), p. 76; 1901, p. 2:3, note 1; p. ;)58; mK. p. 21;
Salteld, .l/drfi/ro/oyii/in, p. s;i, note 9; p. 28.5, note 1 ; Kauf-
raanri. Mi iiifdien ilrr Glllclirl run Ilamcin, pa.<isiin ; Griitz,

(tixiIi. vii. :!'.i>,i; C.ilicn, Vehirdic Liujr dir Jiidrn . . . dfs
Ki'niiijri iih^ I{iiiiniivi:i\ 18:.V', p. 17; iioileiiu'ver, IHc Jniteji,

pp. .5. 12. GOttlncen, l.Wi ; I'. P. HeldhcrK, Dc Ollicio ct I'n-

tentatr lialdiini I'fiirini'inlix in Tirris Itninsrico Lvnc-
huriiicis. ill. 17.".1: Schleeel, if(i(c, (.'c?!. (fr/i IU April. IS31.

Hanover. I8:il; MeviT. (iisch. din WnldOidliglnit.s-Vcrcins
dtr f<iiiiii!iiitini-(ii nil iiidr in llannnrir, l^vZ : Tliinime. Dif.

Innfrni Zit^ti'lndr ilrs h'nrUirslintlinnis Hiinm'cr L'tder
(IcrFnimiisixih-We.ilfi-llisilnii llivrsriiiill . Is'.i:.. i. 2:!3, ;(!)8;

il.229; Horwitz, Dii- I.-iriiiUti n riilirilnii Ki'miuniih Wcul-
faicn. passim; Levviiiskv. in Kintlnnnin (ii:di:nl,linrh, ii.

326. note 2; idem, iu Liiwenstern's ]lld1tcr flir JUdischo
Ge.^ich. und LitcraUir. i. 37. 4)j; idem, in Miinats.^r}irift.

1900, p. 367 and notes; Freudenlhal, in Monntsschrifl. ISiol.p.

487; /.<)-(U-;i(i.vc;i(- Wiichenxiluifl. 1871. Nos. 10, U: AU(i.
Zeif. dl." Jud. 1879, No. 2:5 ; Miltln dnnncn dcr Gcsrllachaft
flir JlUliKche Vnlk.iknndr. xi.84; Benjacob, Ozar lia-Scfn-
rim. p. .577; Kohut, Ge.^ch. der Di'utmehcn Ju'dcn. p. 4.53;

Iwan Meyer. Sammlunu der Gct^etze . . . ilbcr das Jitdi.^rhr

Syna{iofj'cn-. Sehul- und GemcindeiL'escit in dcr Pnwitiz
ifannovcr. 18'JU.

G. . A. Lew.

HANTJKKAH : The Feast of Dedication, also

called "Feast (if the Maccabees," celebrated during

eight days from the twenty-lifth day of Kislew (De-

cember), chielly as a festival of lights. It was insti-

tuted by Judas JIaccabeus, his lu-others, and the

elders of the congregation of Israel, in the year 105

B.C., to be celebrated annually with mirth and joy

as a memorial of the dedication of the altar (I

Mace. iv. 59) or of the purification of the sanctuary

(II Mace. i. 18). Three years earlier, on the saim-

day, Antiochus Epiphanes had caused a pagan altar

to be set up at the altar of burnt offerings in the

Temple at Jerusalem, and sacrifices to be offered to,

his idol (I Mace. i. 41-04; II Jlacc. vi. 2). The idol

called "Zeus Olympius" was probably also called

"Ba'al Shamayim," of which DOC j'lpt;' -seems to be

a cacophemy (Dan. xi. 31, xii. 11; I ilacc. i. 54;

see HolTmann, " Ueber Einige Phonizische Inschrif-

ten." 1889, p. 29).

After having recovered the Holy City and the

Temple, Judas ordered the latter to be cleansed, a

new altar to be built in place of the one polluted,

and new holy vessels to be m.ade. When the fire

had been kindled anew upon the altar and the lamps

of the candlestick lit. the dedication of the altar was
celebrated for eight days amid sacrifices and songs (I

Maec. i V. 36), similarly to the Feast of Tabernacles (II

Mace. x. 6; comp. ib. i. 9), which also lasts for eight

days, and at which during the Second Temple (Suk.
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V. 2—1) the lighting of lamps and torches formed a
lii'ominent part. Liglits were also kindled in the

liousehold, and the popular name of the festival

was, therefore, according to .Tosephus ("Ant." xii.

7. 55 7), *ura = "Festival of Lights.''

In the Talmud it is principally known as the

"Feast of Illiuiiinalion," and it was usual cither

to display eight lamps on the lirst

Supposed night of the festival, and to reduce

Orig-in. the number on each successive night,

or to begin with one lamp the tirst

increasing the number till the eighth

The Shammaites. usually representatives

older tradi-

night,

niglit.

of tile

tions.

former
favored the

custom ; the

Hillelites advocated

the latter (Shab.
21b). Joseph us
thinks that the lights

were symbolical of

the liberty obtained

by the Jews on the

day of which Ha-
nukkah is the cele-

bration. The Tal-

mudic .sources (Meg.

eodem ; Meg. Ta'au.

23; comp. the dif-

ferent version Pes.

R. 2) ascribe the

origin of the eight

days' festival, with

its custom of illu-

minating the houses,

to the miracle said

to have occnired at

the dedication of tlie

purified Temple.
This was that the

one small cruse of

consecrated oil foinid

iin])olluted bj' the

Ilasmonean priests

when tliey entered

the Temple, it hav-

ing been sealed and
hiilden away, lasted

for eight days until

new oil could be

prepared for the
lamps of the holy

<aiidlestick. A legend similar in character, and
obviously older in date, is that alluded to in II Mace,

i. 18 et sc(]., according to whicli the relighting of the

altar-fire by Nehemiah was due to a miracle which
occurred on the twenty-tifth of Kislew, and which
a]ipears to be given as the reason for the selection

of the same date for the redcdication of the altar

l)y Judas Maccabeus (comp. Hag. iii. 10, 18, 20;

Num. R. xiii. 4).

The actual reason for the selection of the twenty-

fifth of Kislew by Judas Maccabeus for the dedica-

tion of the altar is stated to have been, as mentioned

above, that on the very same day three years earlier

Antiocbus Epiphanes had a pagan altar set up at

Hanukkali Lamp
(In the

the altar of burnt offerings in the Temple of Jerusa-

lem and sacrifices offered to his idol (1 Mace. i. 41-

64; comp. II JIacc. vi. 2, where the heathen god is

called "Zeus Olympius"). The twenty-fifth of Kis-

lew was accordingly a day sacred also to the heathen

before it became a Jewish festival. According to

Ewald ("Gesch. des Volkes Israel," 3d ed., iv. 407)

and Wellhausen (" Israelitische und Jlidi.sche Gesch."

p. 310; comp. Paulus C'asscl, " Weihnachten," pp.
hi, 97, and p. Iii., notes), it had been celebrated as

the winter .solstice feast by the Jewish people be-

fore it became a historical festival associated with
the great Maccabean victory. Re.iiardiug the his-

torical data con-
nected with the Ha-
nukkali feast see

Macc.vuees ; Macca-
bees, Books of.

In Pharisaic circles

llie iiolilical achieve-

ments of the Has-

moneaus were pushed
into the background,

and the very name
lit Judas Maccabeus
fell into oblivion.

For some time Ps.

.\xx.—which, accord-

uig to verse 1 (A. V.
heading), was sung
liy the Levitcs in

the Temple "at the

dedication of the

lIouse"(of God), that

is, Hanukkah— was
also recited in the

synagogue (Masseket
Soferim xviii. 2;

comp. Pesik R. 2).

Later on only the

Hali.el was recited,

as on any other fes-

tival of thank.sgiviug

;

und in the "hoda'ah "

(thanksgiving) bene-

diction "Shemoneh
•Esreh " the litur-

gical formula " 'Al

lia-Nissim" was
inserted, referring

briefly to the vic-

tory achieved over

the Syrians by the Hasmonean Mattathias and
his sons. The erroneous designation of Mattathias

as son of Johanan the high priest

In the Syn- seems to rest upon the late Hebrew
agogue. apocryphal "Mcgillat Antyokus"

or "Megillat Hanukkah," which has

other names and dates strangely mixed. The
liturgical part inserted reads as follows:

" [We tlumli Ttiee] also for the miraculous deeds and for tlie

redemption and for the mipht.v deeds and the saving acts

wrouRlit Ijy Thee, as well as for the wars which Thou didst

waRe for I'ur fathers in days of yore at this sea.son.
" fn the days of the Hasmonean Mattathias, son of Johanan the

high priest, and his sons, wlien the iniquitous liinpdom of

Greece [Syria] rose up against Thy people fsrael, to make them

LitKl ill .li'iii^aln

t-asion iif J. D. Eiseimti

l-;.\cavations.

11.)
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forget Thy Law and to turn them away from the ordinances of

Thy will, then didst Thou In Tliine aliundatit mercy rise up tor

tliem in the time of their trouble, plead their cause, execute
their judgment, aventre their wrong, and deliver the strong
into the hands of tlie weak, many into the hands of few, the im-
pure into the hauds of the pure, the wicked into the hands of

the righteous, and insolent ones into tlie hands of such as are

occupied wiUi Thy Law. Both unto Thyself Thou didst make a
great and holy name in Thy wi-rld, and uiitt> Thy people didst

Thou achieve a great deli\eranre and iedeiii|ition as at this day.
Whereupon Thy ehildi'i^n enteretl the sanctuary of Thy house,

cleansed Thy temple, purifled Thy sanctuary, kindled lights in

Thy holy courts, and appointed these eight days of yanukkah
in order to give thanks and praises unto Thy holy name."

The Peatatevich reatlings for the eight. Hamikkah
(lays are taken successively from Num. vii., tlie

chapter relating to the gifts of the

Scriptural twelve princes of Israel on the occa-

Readings. sion of the dedication of the altar of

the tabernacle in the wilderness. On
the eighth day the verses Num. vii. 5-l-viii. 4arercad,
the last four verses referring to the kindling of the

liglits of the holy candlestick (Meg. iii. 0; Bal). 31a).

The twenty-liftli of Kislevv was taken hy tradition

to have been also the date of the dedication of the

ultur in the time of Moses (Pesik. H. G; Ex. It. Iii.
;

Num. U. -xiii. 4).

Ciiief importance is attached bj' rabbinical law to

the kindling of the Hanukkah lamp, the sole object

of which, however, was originally not the lighting

of the house within, but the illumination of the

house without, so that passers-by should see it.

Accoriliugly lamps were set up near the door
leading to the street; and when a liouse had doors

on several sides, lamps were placed in front of each

door. As many lights were kindled as there Avere

persons in the house. Only when there was danger
of persecution, as was tlie case in Persia under
the rule of the fire-worshipers, were the lamps
placed indoors. As the lights were intended only
for illumination in honor of the feast, reading by
them was prohibited (Shab. 21b-33a).

He who lights the Hanukkali lamp and those who
see it kindled recite the benedictions, "Blessed be

the Lor(J our God, King of the Uni-

Kindling verse, who hast .sanctiticd us by Thy
the Lights, commandments and enjoined us to

kindle the Hanukkah lamp," and
"Blessed . . . who has done wondrous things to our
fathers in days of yore at this season." See also

SiiE-HEHEYANU (Shab. 23a; comp. Yer. Suk. iii.

.53d, ami "Tanya," xxxv.).

Women also are enjoined to kindle the Hanukkah
lamp (Shab. 23a). In fact, Jewish legend loved to

connect the heroic deed of Judith with llie Maec.abean

story (see JuDiin).

The kindling of the Hainikkah lights is solemnized

also by songs extolling God as Israel's Deliverer

(see M.\'oz Ziin). In view of the fact that work
ought not to be done by the Hanukkah light—espe-

cially by women ("Tanya," I.''. ; Tur Grab Ilayyim,

070)—games, riddles, and other pastimes were in-

dulged in on Hanukkah evenings (Bodenschatz,

"Kirchliche Vcrfassung der Juden," ii. 3, 4, C; Ber-

liner, " Ausdem Inneren Lebender Deiitschen Juden
im Mittelalter," 19(t0. p. 33; Briiirs ".lahrb." ix. 18;

Abrahams, ".Tewish Life in the Middle Ages," pp.
38o. 3'.lfi; Tendlau, "Spriichwijrter und Redens-
arten," 1866, p. :>'>).

Hanukkah is mentioned in John x. 23 as "the
feast of the dedication."

BiBi.iOGRAPIlT : .schiirer, Ge.seh. 3d ed., i. 209, where the whole
literature is given; Hamburger, R.B.T. ii., s.v. WcUifcst;
Clieyne and Black, Encijc. Bilil. s.v. Dedication, Fca^t of.

K.
HANUKKAH TRENDEL. See Games.

HANUN (pjn): 1- S(m of Nahasli, King of
Ammnii. Having dishonored David's messengers,

Hanun involved tlie Ammonites in a war with David
which proved disastrous to them (II Sam. x. 1-14).

2. One who, with the people of Zanoah, re]iaired

the valley gate in the wall of Jerusalem (Neh. iii.

13). 3. The sixth son of Zaiapli, who also assisted

in the repairing of the wall (ib. iii. 30).

E. G. II. M. Sel.

HAPAX LEGOMENA. — Biblical Data :

Words or forms of words that occur once only.

There aie about 1,500 of these in the Old Testa-

ment; but only 400 are, strictly, " hapax legomena"
;

i.e., are either absolutely new coinages of roots, or

can not be derived in their formation or in their

specitic meaning from other occurring stems. The
remaining 1.100, while appearing once only as a form,

can easily be connected with otiier existing words;
as, for instance, ]>DX (Job xvii. 9) and nVDX (Zech.

xii. 5); nonn (Amos ix. 11) and niDnn (Isa. xli.x.

19); niVOL"n (E/.ek. xxiv. 26); n3J?D (Job xxxiv.

2.")); and loyo (Ps. Lxix. 3); these one would ob-

viously refer to the verbs ^'n^5. DID. JJ'SB'. t^tc.,

which are of frequent occurrence in the Bible.

Some of the hapax legomena are ordinary words,

and their non-recurrence is merely an accident, there

having been no need of using them again. In some
portions they are due to tlie subject-matter being

somewhat removed from the usual trend of thought

in the Old Testament; as, for example, in the Book
of Job, where the wealth of ideas is paralleled by a

corresponding richness of language. Besides, in

portions of the Bible composed in the north of Pal-

estine many words may have been u.sed which were
not in vogue in the south. In passages dealing with
technical or individual things, as, for instance. Lev.

xi. and Deut. xiv. (lists of animals), or Ezek. xxvii.

(enumeration of articles of merchandise), a compara-
tively large number of hapax legomena may be ex-

pected. Some are introduced for the sake of asso-

nance (comp. I. M. Casanowicz, " Paronomasia in

the Old Testament," p. 42), and a few are loan-

words.

The following is an alphabetical list of the abso-

lute or strict hapax legomena of each book. The
verbal forms are tiuoted in the tliird person singular

perfect of the conjugation or voice in which they

occur:
Genesis.

xll. 43 (an exclamation), T13S xv. 3, possession, pifD
xliii. 11. pistachio-nuts, D'rJ3 xxvlii. V2, ladder, o'^D
Ti. 14, gopher-wood, -i-ji xl\. 2!, blasted, o«
xxi. Hi, shoot, n.Tj .n1. 11, )ire.ss out, any
xxxvl. 24, hot springs. d'^' xxiv. 21, gaze, con-
XXV. 3n, feed, C'-;^ri template, riN.-iB'n

xlvii. i:i, faint, nn'^ xllx. 17, species of ser-

XXX. 3", almond, Ti^ pent, pes'.:'

xlix. 3, sword, "njD

EXODtJS.

Ix. 31, in hlooui. '^;-3i xvi. :«, pot, P3XW
XXX. 34, palbaniim, n):i^n xvi. 31, wafer, n>n>ox

xxi. in, conjugal duty. njiy xxx. 34. onycha, nSniC
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Xl. »). fflTet.

XX i. 20, testfs.

xill. ;>«. tetter,

xxl. 'M, crookbacked,

xi. 29, weasel.

Leviticus.

npijs xi. 30, s|H.'cles"t lizard, nsiaS

irN .\.\vi. li>, piniiic .^i3'>-i3

pn2 i. II), erop (of liird), ns-i:;

p) .\i. 2'.', (Ticket, b;-'~d

nsn iii. ''. spine, .is;'

xl. ai, spiTies of lizard, arn •>:1- -">, spei-ies of lizard, as

li. -'2. tmid ioeust, ^Jin xlx. a-i, cMitllii);, y^^-p

xxli. 22, swelling, .n^3' xiv. :f7. hollows, ri-in;pi'

xl. an, eliamelcon, HD xxl. 20, bleniisli, ''^3-1

xl. aViimRo (for pots), D'TD vl. It, (?) c<J'D.i

NCMBKUS.

xl. 5, melons.
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Proverbs.

vli. 16. yarn,

XXX. 31, (?)

XXV. 11, occasion,

X. 3, desire,

xxl. 8, straight.

D'JDN

XXX. 31, well (lirt, swift, imt
Til. 16, stripe, 3an
xll. 27, urge, -|-in

xxxi. 19, distaff, 112"3
xxl. 14, liend, nD3
xxvl. 18, hurl about, nSnSnn

iv. 24, sinfulness, nv^
x.viii. 2, throat, J.'^

xxix. 21. scion, pjc

XXX. 1.5, (?) n|-iiSy

xxvii. 22, pestle, ^'?V

xvi. 30. compress. nxy
xxix. 21, spoil by indul-

gence, pjD
xxiii. 2, knife, p^t:'

xxx. 28. kind of lizard. p>cci:'

xxiii. 7. reckon, calculate, *1>'C'

JOB.

ix. 20, cane,

xxxiv. 3fj, O that,

xxxviii. 28, drop,

XXV. 5, be bright,

xxx. 24, prayer, ly^ ('V+3?)
X. 10, cheese.

xxl. 33, tomb,
vii. 5, clod,

xvi. l."", crust, skin,

xll. 14, leap,

xl. 12, tear down.

n:'3J

xxxviii. 31, bands, nijijjt:

xxxviii. 33. dominion, i".DU'C

xxxviii. 10, spring, 13J

lii. 4, daylight, n-inj

xll. 13, nostrils, D'Tnj
xxx. 13. tear up. D~:

iv. 10, he torn out, ypj
X. 22. order, 0''"nD

vi. 10, juuip up. i^^D

XX. 2:.'. plenty, pDD
xxx. 25. be bowed down, Djy

xxxiii. 20, be loathsome, om
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in the Mishnah. Thus, for example, an amora of

the fourth century, K. Ze'era, explains the Iiapax

legomenon ^JD^V^n (Gen. xxv. 30) according to Shab.

xxiv. 3(irnx I'D'vi'O. "They stuff the camel with

food"; Gcu. K. Ixiii. 12).

3. Interpretation by derivation from a foreign

language. Thus Jose, a tanua of the middle of the

second century, detected in the word -jnaN (Gen.

xli. 43) a Hebrew form of the Greek 'AA«,i(ip,i',f (see

AnUEcn); and Samuel, a Haliylonian amora of llie

third century, explained m in Esth. i. 6 as being

identical with the precious stone called "darra"

(Arabic "durra," pi. "durr" = " pearl"), found in

the cities on the coast.

4. Interprebxtion on the basis of etymological

analogy, with a homiletie-midrashic exposition of

the worI. The derivation of words from biliteral

roots was still a grammatical principle in the Tal-

mudic period ; p\i>, for example, is given as the

stem of the liapax legomeuon p'c'O

Midrashic (Gen. xv. 2; see Gen. K. xli v. 9), con-

Method, sequently a haggadist of the third cen-

tury connected p'CO with ppc^ (like-

wise from root pw'), "to long for," and explained the

expression "ben nieshek beti" (Gen. xv. 2) according

to this etymology. In these words, he said, Abraham
meant to indicate Lot, who longed ("she-nafsho

shokeket ") to become his Iieir (Gen. II. xliv. 9). In

like manner, R. Ishmael connects the hapax lego-

menon IT (Esth. i. 6) withnm (" liberty "). Aliasu-

erus, he explains, granted to all traders "liberty,"

that is. the right to trade ( Meg. 12a). Another exam-

ple of this kind is furnishetl by the midrashic treat-

ment of the liapax legomenon pD'at;' (Gen. xlix. 17).

The word i3B>in the phrase 'DC' I^Jn (Num. xxiii. 3;

generally translated "hill") having been interpreted

by the Midrash to mean "lameness," ps'ac' was con-

sidered as a form derived from it by reduplication.

and, in the case of Samson, as denoting "lameness

on both sides of the body." In these and similar

cases it is not easy to decide wliether et_ymology has

produced the Midrash, or the Jlidrash has produced

the etymologic comparison.

5. The interpretation of a hapax legomenon as a

composite of, or contraction from, two words. The
solution of a composite form into its component
parts is lield by Re.sh Lakish to be the ultima ratio;

for, after reading through the whole Bible to ex-

plain the hapax legomenon nO'DB' (Judges iv. 18)

and finding no object with this name, he was com-

pelled to explain it as a composite of 'DC-j- ri3 (=
"my name here," or "m}- name like this"). This,

he says, may prove that the wicked Sisera did not

touch Jael (Lev. R. I.e.). The hapax legomenon

DD"I3 (Esth. i. 6) is explained as a composite of

^^ 4- DD (D'D3 h'C D'"l3 = "curtains of colored

stuffs"; see also the explanations of ABRECn).

The method of explaining Biblical hapax lego-

mena from parallels in the vocabulary of the Tal-

mud was adopted by Saadia in a little Arabic com-

position, the only extant manuscript of which exists

at Oxford (Neubauer. "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No.

1-448, 2): it is entitled "Tafsir al-Sab'in Laf/ah

al-Faradali." It was published four times in 1844:

by L, Dukes, in "Zeitschrift filr die Kunde des Mor-

genlandes," v, ll.'S et «e</., and in Ewald and Dukes,

"Beitriige zur Geseli. der Aellcstin Auslegung
und Spracherklitrung des Alten Testa-

Saadia's mentes," ii. 110 <•< kk/.; by A. Geiger.

Treatise, from a copy of Dercnbourg. in his
" W'iss. Zeit. Jiid. Tlieol. ' v. 'Jl'it-wq. ;

and by A. Jellinek, under the title "Pitron Tish'im

Jlillot Bodedot," in F.enJacob's "Sefer Deliarim 'Atti-

kim," i. Later it was published by .Solomon liuber

in " I5et Ozar ha-Slfrut," i. 33 cl .ver/., Yaroslav, 1887.

In this small work ninety, or, according to Dnki's's

and Sleinsehneider's reckoning, ninety-one dillh-ult

or rare words of the Bible, are treated; not all of

them, however, are hajiax legomena. It is curious

that the Arabic title speaks of only seventy words;

but Dukes and, after him, Ba<-her and Buber.

explain this discrepancy by the fact that in early

times "sab'in" (seventy) was incorrectly written for

"tis'in" (ninety). However, as an old authority

like Jephelh ben 'Ali cites the title " Sab'in," and as

it is not even certain that the number ninety is ac-

cunite, and in view of the construction of the little

work, Geiger suggested that it is not complete and
independent, but merely a fragment of an anti-

Karaite production, in which Saadia endeavored tO'

convince the Karaites of the value of tradition from a.

linguistic standpoint. Therefcn-eit must besuppo.sed

that this fragment of seventy words was later sup-

plemented by others. This manuscript has no alpha-

betic nor other methodical arrangement ; Steinschnei-

der has endeavored to remedy this by supiilying an

index to the Biblical passages (" Cat. Bodl." col. 2197).

The work is especially valuable as being the oldest

example of Hebrew lexicography. In using the

lexical mateiial scattered through the Talmud anil

^Midrash, in adducing parallels from rabbinical

literature and sometimes from the Arabic, Saadia

has contributed largely to an understanding of the

hapax legomena. Saadia's method of treating these

may best be seen from a few examples—No. 1 : '^31>f

(II Chron. ii. 15), according to the Wishnah word

1'IS (" it is necessary "
; "he must"); No. l.")- niWn

(Job vi. 6), according to Jin^D po^n ('Ab. Zarah

40a. " It the yolk [of the egg] is outside "); No. 18 l

D'331 (Ilab. ii. 11), from pjU, DTai), D''D*D3, ri'TJ

(B. B. 2a, "[Where it is customary to build] with

hewn stone, with half bricks, with whole bricks."

etc.); No. 75: ipc: (Lam. i. 14), from np'JQ Na^JS

(read NTipt^; B. K. 22a, "The dog [injured itself]

in jumping").
Saadia's work is cited by s ich early writers as

Duuash ben Labrat, Jepheth ben 'Ali, Jonah ibn

Janah, Jacob ben Reuben, etc., and was used by the

Jewish lexicographers of the Middle Ages, some-

times with, and sometimes without, mention of the

source (see Jellinek in "Orient, Lit." vii. 139).

Special investigations and monographs on hapax

legomena are not found in the literature of the

Middle Ages; but they have been included in the

general field of lexicography, where they occupy

no independent position (see Lexicogk.M'Hv).

Bibliography: Duties, in Ewald ami Dukes, liritrfliie zur
Oexcli. df.r Aelle-'iten AnsUiiuiW «"'i Sjii-<irlin-liUtnmg des

Alten TeKtamentei'. ii. 39 ct .<((;.: Steina-linoiilcr, Hie Ara-
Jikc.lie Litlenihir <ler Jiiilen. p. 00: linchcr, in WiuteranoL

Wunsclje, Die JUdische Litteralur, ii. 141.

,T. >I- SC.
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HAPHBAIM(Dn3n): (^ity of Issacliar, lictween

Sliiiiifiii and Sliihou (Josli. xi.x.'lS, 19). In the " Ono-
masticii Sacra," sak " Aphraim," it is spolu-n of as

still known under the nalne of " Affarea," six miles

from Legio (Lajjuu), to the north. About that dis-

tance from Lajjun and two miles we.st of Sul.im (the

ancient Shunem) stands the village of Al-'Afnlah,

which may be tlie representative of Ilaphraim (Bae-

deker-Socin, "Palestine," 2d ed., p. 2;J8). Haphraim
is possibly identical with Apha;rema mentioned in

I Mace. xi. 'M.

E. G. It, B. P.

HA-PISGAH. See PEitioDiCALS.

HAPPINESS (nK'N, -;L'\S).—Biblical Data:
Everywhere in the Old Testament the joyous and

harmonious notes of life are accentuated. Life is

synonymous with good and blessing. This predom-

inant note of happiness was undoubtedly the out-

come of faith and of a complete dependence upon
and trust in God the Creator of all. Happiness is to

be found in tlie ]5ersonal relation between man and

liis Maker: the closer this relation, the greater the

happiness. "Blessed is the nation whose God is

Yiiwii (Ps. xxxiii. 12a). "In thy presence is ful-

ness of joy " {ill. xvi. lib; comp. ib. iv. 6 et seq.).

Love of God and obedience to His Law are also

conducive to happiness. " Hear therefore, O Israel,

and observe to do it; that it may be well with thee,

. . . and thou shalt love Yiiwn thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

might" (Deut. vi. 3 ct seq.). "Blessed is every one

who feareth Yiiwn ; that walketh in bis ways"
(Ps. cxxviii. 1). "She [Wisdom] is a tree of life to

them tliat lay hold upon her; and happy is every

one that retaineth her" (Prov. iii. 18).

Trust antl confidence in God lead also to hap-

piness. " Whoso trusteth in Yiiwii, happy is

he" (Prov. xvi. 20). "O taste and see that Ynwn
is good; blessed is the man that trusteth in him"
(Ps. xxxiv. 8).

The joyous strain of existence bursts forth every-

where. The cult is also marked by a character of

joy and cheer, for it signifies union betw-een the

Creator and His creation, man. " Hail Yhwh, thou

whole earth, with rejoicings; Serve Yhwii with

delight ; come before him with songs of gladness.

. . . Enter his gates with thanks, and his courts

with rejoicing " (Ps. c. 1-4). " Rejoice in thy feast "

(Deut. xvi. 14).

Nowhere does joy degenerate into frivolity or

inunoralitj'. In his most joyful mood man's depend-

ence upon Yhwii is never lost sight of. Nor does

joy ever become wholly selfish; it is consecrated by
making others participate in it. The commandment
that enjoins tlie celebration of tlie Festival of Weeks
closes with the injunction, "Thou shalt rejoice be-

fore Yiiwii, thy God, thou and thy son, and thy

daughter, and thy manservant, and thy niaidserv-

jint, and the Levite, . . . and the stranger, and the

fatherless, and the widow that are within thy gates"
(Deut. xvi. 9-11; comp. ib. xiv. 26).

Asceticism is not only discouraged, but is looked

upon as being sinful. Man should seek for joy in

his daily work and rejoice while young. " Rejoice,

<) young man, in thy youth" (Eccl. xi. 9a). " Re-

joice in all that ye put your hand unto" (Deut. xii.

7). "Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy" (Eccl.

ix. 7a).

In Rabbinical Literature : The joy of liv-

ing, so clearly discernilile through Biblical ages, is

somewhat marred in rabbinical literature by changed

political and religious conditions. The sad present

contrasted with the past made the lot of the people

seem hard and cruel. Besides the loss of political

freedom, the disappointment of Messianic hojies

made life dreary. Still, the optimistic view of life

prevaih'd on the whole. Faith in God dissipated all

despair and darkness and made life worth living.

Thus one reads: "He who made the day will pro-

vide daily sustenance" (Mek., Beshallah). "All

that God has created is of use" (Shab. 77b). "He
who still has some bread in his basket and asks,

' What shall I eat on the morrow ? ' has little faith
"

(Sotah 48b). The discouragement of asceticism no-

ticed in the Bible is evident in the following Talmud-
ical sayings: "If thouliast the means to enjoy life,

enjoy it" ('Er. f)4a). "The whole world has been

created that man ni,ay find pleasure " (Sliab. 30b).

The many benedictions ordained by the Rabbis to

be pronounced over whatever one enjoys in eating

or drinking, or over some pleasing or remarkable

sight, show their attitude toward the enjoyment

of life. Marriage, which Christianity considered a

concession to the flesh and as something to be dis-

couraged, the Rabbis, equally with the Bible, con-

sidered to be man's duty. "It is a religious duty

for man to marry " (Kid. 2b). "To be unmarried is

to live without joy, without blessing, kindness, re-

ligion, or peace " (Yeb. 62a). [Quite characteristic

are the following sayings of the Rabbis: "The She-

kinah rests on man, not when he is troubled and
grieved, but when he is filled with joy and enthu-

siasm over the performance of a good deed " (Shab.

30b). Accordingly, "men should put themselves

into the attitude of prayer, not after grief, but after

the experience of a holy joy over a good deed per-

formed " (Ber. 31a). "Since the destruction of the

Temple God Himself lacks complete happiness"

('Ab. Zarah 3b) ; therefore, " man should not open his

mouth fully to laughter" (Ber. 31a). Nevertheless,

legend tells of jesters who were deemed worthy of

paradise because they cheered the cheerless (Ta'an.

22a; comp. Yer. Ta'an. i. 64b, the story of Pen takaka
the Jester).—K.]

BiBMor.RAPiiY : Goitein, Der Optiminniv» und Pcssimi^miis,
Berlin, LSilO; Idem, Daf: Prnhlem der Thi-adlcec, ih. lK9n;

(iiiss, Opiiiiiisniits mid Pr'<suiii.-<inu!^, pp. 7-1.5, il>. IHTli; Plltl-

Ippson, Wi'llhi ii-i/iKiiile Friiiint. i. 13t-13.s, Leipsic, 1S69;

Ewalii. nic I'uetisihcn Blielur des ^. 7'. ii. 4.'>, (iiittincRn,

I.'vIt; WUtisclie, Die Freude in dfii Schriften dr^ AUcn
Dundee, p. 411. Wc>imar, 18%: RnieiKi, Heliiiioiisur^rlt. 2d
ed.. p. 12."), Freilmrc. isnii; PfcifTi>r, Die Rflitiirfi-Siltliche

Vclfauschauuiid dts JhicJifs i/i ; .^i>t iir}u\ p. ~;>:.*. Mimicli.

1897; WelltiaiLsen. IsmeJilifniic viiiljlidisdir ilesiii. ttlied.,

p. 21.5, Berlin. 1901; A. Ciiittmacbfr, Utitimi.on and l't:ti^

jnjsm, Baltimore, 1903.

K. A. G.

HARA: District mentioned in I Chron. v. 26 as

one of those to which Tiglath-pileser brought the

Reubenites, Gaditcs, and the half tribe of Manasseh.

Like the other places with which it is associated. Hara
must have been situated in western Assyria. In the

Septuagint the place is not mentioned, nor does it oc-

cur in the parallel passage, II Ivings xviii. 11, which
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has the addition "and in the cities of the Medes."

Tliougli omitted by tlic SepUiiigiiil in I Clirou. v,

26, tlicre can be no doubt that " Hara " appealed in

the original Hebrew, for Jerome transliterates it by

"Am."
K. (;. II. B. P.

HARADAH (min) : One of the stations of the

Israeliics iluiinj; ilicir wanderings in the desert

(Num. x.wiii. ^1. ~.")).

E. G. II. JI. Sei..

HAKAN : 1. Third son of Terali and conse-

qncnlly tlie youngest brother of Abraliain ; lie was
born in Ur of the Cliuldees. where he died while his

father was still living. Ho had three children. Lot

and two daughters. Milcah and Iseah, Milcah be-

came the wife of her uncle Nalior (Gen. xi. 27-29).

Josephus mentions that Haran's monument was
sliown in his time; and that there was also a Haran.

son of Nahor, Terah's father, begotten when Nahor
was one hundred and twenty years old ("Ant." i. (i,

§ 5). Aceording to the Rabbis, who interpreted " Ur "

toniean'Mire." Haran was thrown after Abraham into

the furnace by Nimrod. Haran had no firm belief

in God. He said to himself: " Should Abraham per-

ish in the furnace. I will side with Nimrod; if lie

come out alive, I will be with Abraham." There-

fore lie perished in the flames (Gen. R. xsxviii.
;

Yalk., Gen. 63).

2. A Levite in the time of David ; one of the fam-

ily of Shimei (I Chron. xxiii. 9).

.1. M. Sel.

HARAN (pn = " road "
; compare Assyrian

"li;irianu "): City to which Terah went from Ur of

the Chaldees, and where Terah died (Gen. xi. 31,

32). It was .situated in An.\M-.N.\u.\R.\iM, generally

translated "Mesopotamia" (Gen. xxiv. 10), and is

definitely indicated as in Padan-aram (Gen. xxv. 20;

xxviii. 2, 5-7). As Xalior was the only son of Terah
who settled at Haran, it was called "the city of Na-
hor" (comp. Gen. xxiv, 10, xxvii. 43). Haran was
the birthplace of Kcbckah, and it was thither that Eli-

czer went to meet her (Gen. xxiv. 10). Thither, also,

Jacob fled from before his brother Esau ; there he mar-

ried his uncle Laban's daughters, and there he ac-

quired his great wealth (Gen. xxviii. 10. xxix.-xxxi.

paf!Siiii). Haran occursagain in the Bible in connec-

tion with a much later period. It is mentioned as be-

ing taken by the Assyrian kings (II Kings xix. 12),

and as having had commercial intercourse with Tyre
(Ezek. xxvii. 23). The statement of II Kings xix. 12

is confirmed by Assyrian inscryitinns in which Haran
is very frequently mentioned. The inscriptions also

affirm that Assurbani pal (Sardauapalu.s) was crowned
at Haran. and that Nabuniiid restored the temple of

Sin at Haran (Schrader, " K. B." i. 39, ii. n2, etfil.).

The general opinion is that the Biblical Haran is

identical with the Carrlia;, in Mesopotamia, famous
for the defeat of Crassus by the Partliians and
known to the Arabs as "Harran," the abode of the

Sabeans. Joseph Ilalevy, however, concluded that

Haran must be sought for in Syria and not in Meso-

potamia. Halevy, translating "Haran" as "hollow

place." is inclined to identify it with a place named
"Spelunca" by Ptolemy, not far from Daniaseus.

The Arabian geographers certainly identify the

Harran of the Sabeans with the Bilillcal Haran.
Yakut ("Mu'jam a! Buldan ") says that a<eordJng
to some the city was built by Haran, the biolhcr of

Abraham, and that it was tiieii called y\n. but that

according to others Haran was the liisl city built

after the Flood. Haran (('arrh.-e) is in the lerritorv

of Mudar, a day's journey southeast of Edcssa.

Brm.i<K;KAi'Hv : Mpz. (Irsrh. iler StaiH ]fin-r<tn. Isicj; .If>sf'ph

Hnli'vy, Mi'lninica (rKpi(iraiiInc ft trArcli'nhmif Si'nti-
titfuts, pp. T2-.S.'). Piiris. IS74 : idcnu In llfp, Srm. Isitt, pp.
1<J:M9s; .\i)l(li'k<", iny.cil.fUr A.-oiiir. xi. IIIT-Klil.

.1. M. Si:i..

HARARI, JTJDAH (ARYEH): Liturgical

pod : lived at Minitpelliur in the sccdiid half of the

thirleeulh century. He is higlily praised by Abra-

ham Bedersiiu the poem entitled " Herel) ha-Milliap-

pcket." Several of his piyyutim liave been pre-

served in the ritual of Carjuntras and in Jlahzor

manuscri]its. Thesurname " llarari " (of the moun-
tain) was given in the .Middle Ages to Jacob ben

Makir ibn Tibbon, of Montpellier, to Aaron ben
Abraham ben Jacob, of JIarseilles, to .\braliain ben
Solomon, of Bagnoles, and later to several Jews of

Italy and the East.

liiBLIOGRAI'HY: Zunz. Z. O. pp. 4ti3, -tiill: iilcin. LilirnUn-
l/f.sc/i. p. 4it.'); idi'in. ?iafh1ra\i zuv IjUfrntnrursch. p. 42;
Luzzatto. in ncrtiner's 3/a'/((2(». Hebr. part, vii. 17.

K. S. K.

HAKARITE: Epithet applied to some of

Davids licroes. Owing to the discrepancy which
exists gcnerall.y between the books of Samuel and

the Chronicles, it is uncertain whether the ajipella-

tion refers to two or to three men. In II Sam. xxiii.

11, there is mentioned Shammah, son of Agee, a
" Hararite " ('"nn). and in verse 33 of I lie same chap
ter, "Shammah the Hararite " (mnn) ; but in the

corresponding list of I Chron. xi. the latter is

called "Shammolh the Harorite " (niinn), and the

former, "Jonathan the son of Shage the Hararite"

{ib. xi. 34). This epithet is also applied to Ahiam
"the son of Sharar the Hararite" (mXH; II Sam.
xxiii. 33), or "the sou of Sacar tin- Hararite" (I

Chron. xi. 3.")).

E. ci. II. M. Ski,.

HABBONA, HARBONAH (SJiain, njmn)

:

One of till- seven eunuclis wlm served .Miasuerus

and to whom the order was given to bring Queen
Vashti before the king (Esth. i. 10). He suggested

that Haman should be hanged on his own gallows

(ib. vii. 9). According to K. Eleazar (Meg. 16a).

Ilarbona had first been in league with Haman, but,

seeing that his plot had failed, abandoned him.

It is further said (Esther K. x.) that it was the

prophet Elijah who apjieared before Ahasuerus in

the guise of Harbona. and that therefore Ilarbona

should be remembered for good. A liturgical piece

for Puriin beginning "Shoshannat Ya'akob " ends

with the words, "and let Ilarbona, loo, be remem-

bered for good."

E o. Ti. M. Ski..

HARBURG: City on the Kibe, six miles south

of Ilambiiig. in the Prussian proviiK-e of Hanover.

Jews were not admitted to Ilarburg until the seven-

teenth century, when Duke William August (1003-

1642) establisiied a mint there which he lea.sed in

l(i2l to the Jews Benedietus Bock of Itzehoe and
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the brothers Meyer and Joseph W(i_yses of Altona.

These thiee Jews witli theu' faiiiiUes he look iiuiler

his protection, allowing tliein notoul}' to travel freely

in his territory anil to eiigajje in trading, but also

to settle iu "Harliorgk" (Harbiirg). The Harburg
Jews remained under dueal jurisdiction and were
not placed under municipal authority. Those Jews,

also, who had business relations with the mint were

granted safe-conducts. The dnke issued to his He-

brew subjects patents freeing them from the poll-

ta.\ and state taxes. In March, 1623, the mint-

farmers, who were in debt, tied from Harburg,

whereupon the duke had them arrested at Altona;

and before being set at liberty they

Jew were required to pay the costs of their

Minters. confinement, and to sw'ear that they

would pay their debts and tliat tliey

would never return. The same duke, on Nov. 32,

1621, i.ad entered mto a contract with Magnus Isaac

of Wand.sbeek and ]\Iaicus Jost of Harburg for

minting at Moisburg, but tliey also soon became

bankrupt and fled, leaving unpaid a debt of 1,400

thalers.

A privilege of Feb. 36, 1708, stated expressly that

Jews would be tolerated in Harburg. A list dated

Aug. 39, 1732, records 9 Jewish households aggre-

gating 51 persons. In 173.5 there was in Harburg

a Jewish schoolmaster named Magnus Breslauer.

In n')^ the city contained but 8 Hebrew families.

In consequence of complaints made by the retail

dealers against the Jews of Hamburg and those of

Altona who (-ame to Harburg with their wares, non-

resident Jews were prohibited from trailing in the

city (July 38, 1719), and on Jan. 3, 1721, it was de-

creed that no Jew who liad moved to Harburg should

be allowed to employ help if he liad grown sons "fit

to engage in trade. " A strict edict was also issued

against peddling by Jews, which was
Edicts followed (Aug. 18, 17.31) by a renewal

Against of a regulation of Jan. 5, 1708, for-

Jews. bidding Jews to acquire houses or

other real estate. In 1764 Simon
Behrens, who had lent the city the sum of 1,500

thalers with which to pay the indemnity demanded
by the French troo])s in 1757, received permission

to buy the house which he was occupying; but in

1773, when twenty-two houses were for sale, he was
not allowed, although supported by the city council,

to purchase a .second one. In 1690 the princely gov-

ernment of Celle, with the acquiescence of the Har-

bui'g city council, assigned a biu-ial-ground to the

.Jews of Harburg. On Aug. 10, 1776. the Hanove-
rian government, in response to a petition of Simon
Behrens, granted permission for the establishment

of a synagogue in a house which was to be bought
by the Jews for the purpose. It was officially de-

creed on July 16, 1787, that every Jewish family en-

joying, for a certain tax, the privilege of citizenship

in Harburg, should in addition pay annually into

the city treasury 1 thaler, 18 Marien-grosclien, if it

had a whole house to itself, or 18 groschen in case

it occupied an apartment merely. This payment
was in lieu, of the surplice-fees ("loco jurium
stoL-e ").

At the beginning of the nineteenlh cenniry there

was a Portuguese Jew living in Harl)urg named

Moses Levy Xinienes, alias Moses Xiraeues Pereira.

In 1851 the community consisted of 15 individuals.

At present (I9U3) il numbei's about .50 families, ag-

gregating about 300 persons.

lliBi.roGKAPnY; T.udewi^, (U-acJi. der .S7<ff/f uiuhhs Sililit:i!tes

Ihirhuiy. IS-t* I'P- '''. lUN H^. 1*. l-'l. '-i^. I''*- !'«', ai7;
itleni. in Vatflian<ltsi_hi:sAn:llivf}'n H uumrKr^i h-litaiin-
sclineiii.Oeni-li. cd. ^pilcUer anil lSiniiiifiiht^i<r, lsn;i, p. 410;
l.'^M, p. 1110; idiiip. Vateilihulitichcs An hir.cd.Upm. iv. 120,

Hanover, ls;il ; llaiiii<irirnr)ie ars,-liirlil.-.l,iatlei\ 19U1. p.

2»'i; Sohiidl, Jiii/i.M (ii- Mini.irnrdiiiltiiten. part i., p. ^85;
Bodemeyer, jDic ./"</(//. [ip. fj:.', os, note 4, Guttingen, 1S.55;

(iniiiwatd, Pori .u/"'^''U/' ''''"' "t// Ueut^cjter Ei-de, p. 10,

note 1, Hamburff, lW();i; MU1heiUutg'-ti aus dcm Verein zur
Abiveltr dea AtilisemUivmus, 1903, p. 2sr.

D. A. Lew.

HAKBURGER, HEINRICH : German jurist;

I)oru at Bayreuth, Bavaria, Oct. 3, 1851. He re-

ceived his education at the gj'umasium of hisiiutive

town and at the University of Munich, whence he

was graduated as doctor of law. After being ad-

mitted to the bar lie became, in 1878, privat-docent

of the juridical faculty of his alma mater. In the

following year he was appointed judge ("Amts-
rieliter ") of one of the district courts in Munich,

and in 1885 second attorney (" zweiter Staatsauwalt ")

of the Munich circuit court, where in 1890 he be-

came one of the senior judges ("Landgerichtsrath '').

In 1896 he was made honorary professor at Munich
University. In 1897 he was transferred to the court

of appeals at Munich as attorney (" Staatsanwalr, "),

and in 1899 was appointed one of the senior judges

("Oberlandgerichtsrath") at this court.

Harburger is one of tiie few jurists of Germany
wlio are at the same time judges and university pro-

fessors. He has also the distinction of being the

first Jew in Germany to become attorney at a court

of appeals. He is a contributor to the leading law

journals and a member of the Institute of Interna-

tional Law. Among Ids works may be mentioned:
" Die Renumeratorische Schenkung," Munich, 1875;

"Der Strafrechtliche BegrifE ' lulaHil ' und Seine

Beziehungen zu Volkerrecht und Staatsrecht," ib.

1882; "Strafrechtspracticum." (6. 1892.

s. F. T. H.

HARBY : American family, resident in the

southern part of the United States.

Solomon Harby : First of the family in North
America; son of Isaac Harby, lapidary to the em-
peror of Morocco. He settled at Charleston, S. C,
where his son, Isaac Harby, was born.

Isaac Harby: Journalist; born 1788; died in

New York 1828; studied law, but subsequently

opened a .school on EtUsto Island, S. C. He afterward

edited the " Quiverj" the "Investigator'' (later

known as the "Southern Patriot"), the "City Ga-

zette" (1823). and the "Charleston Mercury." He
was also distinguished as an author and playwright.

His first play, "The Gordian Knot," was wfitten in

1807 ; it was followed by " Alexander Severus " and

by " Alberti " (1819), his best-known play, at the first

performance of which President Monroe was present.

As a political writer he became widely known by his

" Ijetters on the Presidency " (1821). Harby was the

originator of the first Reform movement in the

United States. In 1825 he, with others, founded the

Reform Society of Israelites, the principal objects

of which were abridgment of the liturgy and the
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introduction of English into the service. An ac-

count of his work in tliis connection may b<^ found

in the "Kortli American Kcvicw." xxiii. llarby

included among his friends Thomas Jeirerson. Ed-

ward Livingston, and Sir Walter 8eott. In 1828 ho

removed to Xew York, where he established a school

and contributed to the "Evening Post." His re-

mains are interred in the old cemetery on Eleventh

street, Xew York.

Levi Myers Harby : Captain in the United

Stales navy. Brother of Isaac Harby; born in

Georgetown, S. C, 1703; dieil at Galveston, Te.\as,

ISTO. At nineteen he became a midshipnian in the

United States navy, and during (he War of 1812 was
taken prisoner by the British, and was contined in

Dartmoor Prison until the close of the war. In 1823

be was sailing-master on the U. S. vessel "Beagle."

He subsequently became a captain in tlu^ Revenue
Marine Service, and also served under Couunodore
Porter in tbeanlipiratical scpiadron. Captain Harb}'

took part in the Te.xan war of independence, and
served in the .Mexican war, the Seminole war,

and the Bolivian war of independence. His name
is frequently given as " Captain Levi Charles Harby "

or "Captain Charles Levi Harby." lie served the

United States government for half a century. At
the outbreak of the Ci\il war he resigned his com-
mission and joined the Southern cause as captain

of artillery in the Confederate army. Subsequently
he was jiut in command of the fleet at Sabine Pass.

He distinguished himself in the defense of Galves-

ton, and was in connnand of Galveston barborat the

close of the v.'ar.

Captain Harby married Leonora De Lyon of Sa-

vannah. His sons are II. J. and J. D. Ilarb}'.

Washington Harby : Brother of Isaac Harby
;

ediicatiir and author of several plays, one of which,

"Nick of the Woods," became popidar.

Henry J. Harby: Brother of Isaac Harby.

He look an active part in the Nullification move-
ment in South Carolina.

Caroline de Litchfield Harby : Sister of Isaac

Harby; born about 1801); died 18T6. She was a

writer of verse, and was associated with Isaac Harbv'

in his educational work in New York.

Samuel Harby: Physician; son of Isaac Harby.
He settled in New Orleans. La., where he became
editcir of the "New Orleans Bee."

Leah Cohen Harby (Mrs.) : Granddaughter of

Isiiac H;ul)y : born at Charleston Sept. 7, 1849; known
also as Lee C. Harby. She is a member of the

New Y'ork, the Texas, and the South Carolina his-

torical societies, and of many other learned associa-

tions, and has written on historical subjects. She has

been an oflicer of Sorosis and of the Daughters of the

American Revolution, andadirectorof the Daughters
of the Confederac}' and of the Memorial Association

of Charleston. During the West-Indian Exposition

in Charleston (1901) she was a member of the wom-
en's executive committee and one of the editors of

the "Interlude," the women's paper issued during
the exposition. Among her writings are; "The
City of a Prince"; "Texan Types and Contrasts";
" Landof theTejas"; " Earliest Texas "

; "Judy Rob-
inson—Milliner"; and a number of poems, short

stories, and magazine articles. Mrs. Harby was

the successful competitor for the prize offered for
a " Flag Song " for the state of Texas.

Unii.UHiRAi'iiY! The A'cii.' Ynrk Mirrnr. IX'C, ISi**: Srlrclirms
from llir Mi.iiilkun:nnx W'riliiins uf ham: Ilnilin, ( harlcs-
tiJil, ls;.1t; sjinon Wolf, 'J'lii: Anit:rinin Jew d.s I'lilrint. SnI-
ftiir, tiiiil Ciliziii, I'liihiiii'li'lihi, is'.iri; l)n\\\ Sf.dliiiinil of
thcJrWK in jVortll Amtriai, ^tnv York, !w't:j; I'uliliralitnis
Am.Jiw.Hisl.Siii-.n. l((l-147;iv. 1.5, Sit; .-Ij.jW. (iir.s Ci/-
clniu'din of Am. iiiaij.x Dunhip, Ilistitrii uf Ifir. Amnit-dn
7'/l<(l/lr, New Ydlk, IKK; ls;i:ic- Miirkeiis, Tllr ll-hnim in
.•l/iii niii, lb. Is.'iS; II' /ill's II' //ii ill ^liiiirii-ii, I'.it;; Imyrk-
Iru'k's ''i/i'. Ill' ^lnu'M'i'ilK JJIrral iivf, i. ; Drake's hict. uf
Amirinm Bi'unaiihii. lioston. WTi; Allen's Amrriran
lliii(i. Dirt, liiisioii. I.s.'i7; .^llibnnR'.s C'riticfit Uict. i>J Etig-
lisli Lili-nitun. I'hilailelpliia, l.sri.

A. li. Hfr.

HAKDEN, MAXIMILIAN: German author;

born at Berlin Oct. 20, 1801. Educated in the Ger-

man capital, where he still resides, he became well

known through bis political and social articles in the

"Nation," "Frankfurter Zeitung,"and especially in

the "Gegenwart," written over the nom de |)lume

of "Apostala"; they were collected and published

under that name in Berlin in 1892. In the same year

he founded the "Zukunft," one of the leading Ger-

man journals, which he is still (190;!) editing. He
was recently arrested and imprisoned by tin; gov-

ernment under the charge of lese-majesty. Harden
embraced Christianity when a mere boy. His orig-

inal name was Witkowski (see his "Zukunft," Oct.,

1903).

Bibliography: Mr.yers Komcrsations-Lcxikitn\ Brnck-
liauf:' Knnvcrsatinns-Lcxtknn.

s. F. T. II.

HARDT, HERMANN VON DER : (}erman

Protestant theologian and philologist; born at Melle,

Westphalia, Nov. 15, 1060; died Feb. 28, 1746.

He studied at Osnabriick, Jena, and Hamburg, and
became professor of Oriental languages at the Uni-

versity of Helmstadt (1690). He was a prolific au-

thor. Among bis works dealing with Hebrew litera-

ture are: " Dissertatio de Fructu. Quern ex Libro-

rum Judaicorum Lectione Percipiunt Christiani

"

(Jena, 1683); "Do Accentuatione IL bra'orum

"

(Leipsic, 1692); "Programma Quo ad Philnlogiram

Ho.se;e et Cominentatorum Kabliinieorum Publicam

Euarrationein." etc. (Hclmstildt, 1704); "/Enigmata
Judicorum Religiosissinia" (rt. 1705); ''Programma
in Aben Esram Publico Recensendnm, Jeremia Re-

censito et Jobo Exspectato " (ib. 1712) ;
" Programma

in Rashium, Pnblice Recensendnm" (ib. n.d.); " IIo-

scas Historise et Antiquitati lieddilns" (ib. n.d.);

"Versio Latina Tract. Mischnici Taanit" {ib. 1712);
" Commentarius in Pirke Abot " (ib. 1728).

BrBLIooRAPHY : Joehor. AlJ(i€mfivcsOr1rhrtenie.rik(HK u- !4t

;

McClintiick and Sti-onq-, Cj/c iv. 2(14 ; Kiii-st. ;?i/i/. .7)ii(. i. aii-;

Steinschnekler. Oit.Biidf. N0.519U; idem, Bililiniiniiiliiachcs

Hniiilliurii, No. 805,

.1. M. Sc.

HARE (nnjIS) : Animal mentioned in Lev. xi.

6 and Dent. xiv. 7 among the uncle;in animals, "be-

cause he cheweth the cud, but dividelh not the

hoof." The idea that the hare chews the cud i<rob-

ably arose from the constant moving of its jawsand

lips. Willi the Arabs the llesh of the hare is consid-

ered a delicacy. There are at present five sjiecies of

hare in Palestine, of which the /.cpiiK si/riiiois and

the Lepyn (er/i/ptincKS are the most common. The

rabbit (Lepim ruiiiciil'i.i) is not found in Syria. The

Talmud speaks of the hare as a ruminant (Hul.
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59a). The fur of the hare, termed " wool " (" zemer "),

was used in weaviug (Meu. 39b).

BiBLionRAPHY: Tristram, Natiiral HMnrii nf the Bihlc, p.

98; Lewysobn, ZuuliiyicdtsTalmuds, p. 1U9.

J. I. M. C.

HABFIDIL ; Name of a Gothic Jew occurriug

ina Hebrew epitaph found uear Partlienit. Chwol-

sou places the iuscription in the lift li century; and

the change from the Wultiuuic name "Harjafrilhila
"

("th" asinEng. "this") to "Harfidll" ("t'idil" from

"frithila") he attributes to the local Jewish j.argon,

just as in another epitaph of that class "Benike"

is given for "Berenike" (with omission of "r").

Bibliography : Ricbard Lowe, Die Reste der Oermanen am
Scliwarzen Mecre, Halle, 1806.

T. H- H-

HAK.IF MOSES PHINEHAS BEN
ISRAEL: Polish rabbi and autlior; died in Lem-
beig 17S2. He was the grandson' of Moses Harif

the Elder and the father of Israel and Hirscli Harif,

the latter of whom became rabbi of Yaborow, Gali-

cia. In 1084 he occupied the position of rabbi at

Lemberg, where he remained till his death. He was
one of the most influential members of the Council

of Four Lands. His approbations, dated at the

meeting of the council at Yaroslav in 1685, are

found hithe "Nalmlat Azriel " (1687), inthe"Tole-

dot Y'izhak," aud in the collection of responsa en-

titled " Bet Y'a'akob" (1693). As author he is known
by his responsa relating to the spelling of the names
in documents of divorce, and b}' additions to the list

of names in the book written on that subject by
Solomon Luria. He is frequently mentioned in

"Tib Gittin" by Solomon Margolioth, in
" 'Einek

Halakah we-Ta'am ]\Ian " (p. 10b) by Menahem Man-
nele, and in R. Alexander's "Behor Shor," p. 65.

Bibliography : Biiber, Anslie Shcm, pp. 16(1-102.

K. N. T. L.

HARIF, ZEBI HIRSCH. See Cohrland.

HARIPH (rinn) : The eluldienof Hariph. to the

number of one luindred and twelve, returned from

captivity with Zerubbabel (Nch. vii. 34). Hariph
was one of the chiefs who sealed the covenant

with Nehemiah (ib. x. 20). In the parallel list of

Ezra (ii. 18) this name is replaced by " Jorali." The
ethnical form of "Hariph" is " Ilariphit.e " ("annri;

accoiding to the "ketib" 'Dlinri; I Chron. xii. 5).

Akin to "Hariph" is " Ilurepli " (ih. ii. 51).

E. (;. II. M. Sel.

HARITH IBN 'AMR: Y'cmenite king who
embraced Judaism; born about 260; ascended the

throne about 320; died about 330. Nothing is known
of this king's history, as lie is mentioned only by
Abu al-Fida (" Ilistoria Anteislamica," ed. Fleischer,

p. 118), and by Ahmad Dimishki in his "Sharh
'Utba al-Yamani." He was the great-grandson of

Abu Karib, who is known as the tirst Y'enienitc

king who embraced Judaism. According to the

list of the Yemenite kings given by Abu al-Fida,

Harith was the tliirt3'-.seventli king from Kah-
tan, the Arabic Yoktan, founder of the d3'nasty ; but
Caussin de Perceval makes him. the forty -sixth. He
is not to be confounded with Harith ibn 'Amr, the

Kindite prince (as is done by Griltz, "Gesch." 3d

ed., V. 77, 368), who lived two centuries later.

Bibliography : Pococke, Spccimc7i HMorim AraJium, p. 427;
Caussin de PtTceval, Es.'^ai iiurrHistoirc dc^ Ai'abeit^ i. Ill,

aud table i.

G. M. Sel.

HARIZI, JXTDAH B. SOLOMON. See Al-
H.VKizi, JiDAii ij. Solomon.

HARKA'VY : Russo-Jewish family. It origi-

nated, according to a tradition current in the family,

with Mordecai Jaffe, author of the "Lebushim."

The immediate ancestor was Joseph of Turetz (d.

1778), Turetz being a town near Nowogrudok, in

the province of Minsk. The lirst member of the

family to assume the name " Harkavy " was Gershon

of Nowogrudok (d. 1824), son of Joseph of Turetz.

Abraham Harkavy : Son of Jacob Harkavy.

See Hahkavy, Alijekt. A. Ha.
Alexander Harkavy : Russian-American writer

and linguist; born at Nowogrudok, Minsk govern-

ment. May 5, 1803. Alexander was educatetl pri-

vately, and at an early ago evinced a predilection

for philology. In 1879 he went to AVilna, where

he worked in the printing-office of the Romm Bros.

In 1882 he went to America, in 1885 to Paris; he

subsequently returned to America, and settled in

New York, where he now (1903) resides.

It is partly due to Harkavy that Yiddish is now
recognized as a language. His Yiddish dictionaries

show that its vocabulary is as ample as that of the

average modern language, and that, if lacking in

technical terms, it is richer in idiomatic aud char-

acteristic expressions.

Alexander Harkavy 's most important works are:

"Complete English-Jewish Dictionary" (1891);

"Dictionary of the Y'iddish Language: Y'iddish-

Eng'ish " (1898); pocket editions of English-Yiddish

and Yiddish-English dictionaries; " Ainerikanischer

Briefsteller" (English and Judreo-German, 1899);

" Olleudorf 's Method of English : in Yiddish " (1893)

;

"Uchebnik Angliskavo Yazyka" (1892); "Torat

Leshon Anglit," an English grammar in Hebrew
(1894); "Ha-Yesh Mishpat Lashon li-Sefat Yehu-

dit'l" (1896), in which he shows that Yiddish has

the essential elements and forms of a living lan-

guage; "Don Kicliot, " a Judieo-German translation

(1897-98).

Bibliography: E. HarkavY, Dm- Yi'xharim. New York, 1912;

Eisenstadt, Hakme Ym-ac! Iic-Amerikn, p. 3:i; Ha-Leom
(Harkavv's autobiograpby), vol. ii.. New York, 1903.

J. D. E.

Alexander Siisskind Harkavy : Scholar and

merchant; third son of Gershon Harkavy; born

1785 ; died 1841. In 1827 he became rabbi of Nowo-
grudok, wdiicli office he retained until his death.

Deborah Romm : Daughter of Joseph Bezaleel

Harkavy, and head of the Hebrew publishing firm

of Widow tt Brothers Romm, of Wilna.

Elhanan Harkavy: Eldest sou of Gershon Har-

kavy; died at Jerusalem in 1838. He devoted his

life to study, and in his later years settled in Jeru-

salem. On the tombstone over his grave, on the

i\Iount of Olives, he is designated as "Elhanan Ash-

kenazi."

Elhanan Harkavy: Brotherof Alex;inder Har-

kavy ; born at Nowogrudok; author of "Dor Ye-

sharim."

Elijah Harkavy: Scholar and merchani ; died

1827; second son of Gershon Harkavy.
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Gershon Harkavy : Talmudist; son of Moses

Soliiirioii llaiUavv; hurn 1823; difd 1875.

Gershon Harkavy: Son of Joseph of Turelz.

Hewas a disciple of Klijali of Wiliia. In his decli-

ning years lie settled in Safed, Palestine, where he

founded a 'ralmudieul academy, and maintained it by

the proceeds of vineyards bought for the purpo.se.

lie had four sons, Elhanan, Elijah, Alexander Siiss-

kind, and iMi>ses Solomon.

Jacob Harkavy : Son of Elhanan Harkavy

;

born 17'J9; diiil ISDl. He was at the head of a Tal-

mudical acaili-myat Jerusalem for forty-three years.

Jacob Harkavy: Son of Gershon Harkavy;
autlicn' of a brochure in Russian on Jewish educa-

tion (Wilna. 1903).

Joseph Bezaleel Harkavy : Talmudist; son of

Elhanan Harkavy; died 1873. He w.as the son-in-

law of Rabbi Samuel Slrashun of Wilna.

Joseph Moses Harkavy: Talmudist; son of

Rabbi Alexander Siisskind ; burn 1812; died 1881.

Moses Solomon Hai-kavy : Jlerehant and phi-

lanthropist ; fourth son of Gershon Harkavy; born

at Nowogrudok 180,"); died 1872.

Vladimir (Wolf) Harkavy : Jurist at Moscow

;

.sou of Joseph Bezaleel Harkavy.

Bibliography : E. Harkavy, Dor Tcsharim, New York, 1903.

n. R. A. Ha.

HARKAVY, ALBERT (ABRAHAM YA-
KOVliEVICH) : Russian Orientalist and historian

;

born at JCovogrudok, government of Minsk, Oct. 27,

1839. His father, Jacob Harkavy, was a wealthy

merchant and a prominent Talinudic scholar, con-

nected by descent witli the JatTe family. At the age
of lifteen Harkavy was
sent to the j-eshibah of

Volozhin; and on the

completion of his
course there he took
u|i secular studies, in-

cluding German and
French.

In 1858 lie entered

the rabbinical school

of Wilna; in 18G3 the

I'liiversity of St. Pe-
tersburg, where he
studied Oriental lan-

guages, and from
which lie graduated
with t he degree of mas-

ter of hi.story (1868).

his graduating thesis

being "SkazaniyaMus-
sulmanskikh Pisatelei o Slavyanakh i Russkikh " (St.

Petersburg, 1870). This work presents a collection

of narratives by iMoliammedau writers U]Mn the Slavs

and Russians. Harkavy was then sent abroad by
the university to qualifj- for the chair of Semitic

history ; he continued his studies at Berlin under
Rfldiger and Dlimichen, and in Paris under Oppert
(1868-70); but in consequence of a misunderstanding
with one of the faculty his appointment was not
approved. In 1873 Harkavy graduated as doctor
of history, his thesis being "O Pervonachalnom
Obitalislichye Semitov," etc.. a studj' of the origins

Altiert Harkavy.

of the Semites, Aryans, and Ilainites (ill. 1872). In

the previous year he had published " Ob Istoriches-

kom Znachenii," etc., an essay on llie importance of

the Moabite inscription. After gradual ion lie was
attached to the Ministry of Public Instruction.

Tills d;ite marks the beginning of his work on the

Hebrew and Arabic manuscripts in the Imperial

Public Lilirary of St. Petersburg, where he devoted
himself particularly to the critical examination of

the Firkovich manuscripts. In 1877 Harkavy re-

ceived the appointment of librarian, which oliiee he

still (190:5) occupies. Since 1873 he has be<'n lejieat-

edly sent abroad in the interest of historical and
arelieological research—to examine Biblical manu-
scripts (1873), as delegate to the congress of Oriental-

ists (1877), to examine Palestinian and other Oriental

monuments (188R). For his achievements in histor-

ical research the orders of Saint Stanislas (3d and 2d

degrees) and Saint Anne have been conferred upon
him by the Rus.siau government, and he lias also

been raised to the rank of councilor of state. The
labors of Harkavy have continued unremittingly for

a period of more than forty 3'ears, and have opened

up the field of early Russo-Jewish history. He has

made accessible extensive collections hitherto but

little known, and has thereby shed new light on

obscure periods in Russian as well as Russo-Jewish

history. His methods are best illustrated by his

treatises on the Jewish history of southern Russia,

the Caucasus, the Crimea, Cliazaria, and ancient

Kiev. Kot a little of his time has been devoted to

investigations in the history of the Polish-Lit liiia-

nian Jews and of the Karaites, and he deserves

great cretlit for his exposure of Firkovich's falsifica-

tions.

Apart from his work as a historian, he has ren-

dered imjiortant .services to the Jews of Russia by
participation in their communal life. Beginning in

1864, Harkavy acted for a number of years as secre-

tary of the Society for the Promotion of Culture

Among the Jews of Russia, and since 1873 he has

been one of the directors of the Jewish community
of St. Petersburg.

Among his numerous works in Russian, Hebrew,
German, and French, there should be mentioned

his "Ha-Yehudim u-Sefat ha-Slawim," studies

in the early history of the Jews of

Works. Russia, first published in Russian by
the Imperial Russian Arcbedlogicul

Society under the title "Ob Yazykj'e Yevreyev,"

etc. (St. Petersburg, 1865). Harkavy's aim here was
to prove that the first Jews who settled in South

Russia did not come from Germany, as was sup-

posed by Griltzandotlier historians, but from Greece

through the Black Sea region and the Crimea, and

from the Orient by waj' of the Caucasus. He fur-

thermore showed that Slavonic was the language

spoken by the Jews in the Slavonic countries until

the arrival of German Jews in great numbers dur-

ing the Crusades. He proved that tlu; Jewish writers

in Russia and other Slavonic countries u.sed Slavonic

woids and phrases in their Biblical and Talinudic

commentaries. The Slavonic naiiK'S among the Sla-

vonic J(nvs, the Slavonic inscriptions in Hebrew
characters on I'olish coins, the tradition among the

Russian Jews that their ancestors spoke Slavonic.
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and the testimony of early writers, are eileotively

cited by liim iu support of liis contention.

Besides this worlv he lias published:

Skazauiya Yevreiskikb Pisatelel, o Chazarskom Tzarstvye. St.

Petersbuiff, 1874.

ChazaiNkiya Pisma (in " Yevrelskaya Biblioteka," 1881-83).

Kus i Ilussklye v Srednevyekovol Yevreiskoi Llteraturye (in

"Voskhod," 1881-S3).

Istoricbeski Ocherk Sinoda Chetyriokli .stran (in " Voskhod,"
18&4).

Les Mots Egyptiens de la Bil>le (reprint from "Jonrnal Asia^

tique," Paris, 1870).

Zikkaron la-Risbouim we-gam la-Aliarouini. Stndien nnd Mit-

theilnngen aiis der St. Petersi)urg Kaiserlichen Bibliothek. o

vols. St. Petersbnrg. 1879-8;^. Contains biogt-apliies and works of

Samuel lia-Nagid, Saninel ben Hopiini, Saadia (iaon, Hai Gaon,
and otber geonim, from manuscripts in tbe St. Petersburg
library, annotated by Harkavy.
Neuaufgefimdene Hebraiscbe Bibelhandschriften (paper read

before the Imperial Academy of Sciences of St. Petersbui'g,

April, 1884; published in "Zapiski . . . Akademii," series vii..

vol. 32, No. 8).

O Yazykye Yevreyev Zhivshikh v Drevneye Vremya na Eussi.

St. Petersburg, 188(i.

Notes to the Russian translation of Gratz's "Uesehichte." 2

vols.. 1889-1903.

Notes to the Russian translation of Karpeles' " History of .Jew-

ish Literature." St. Petersburg, 1889-90.

Notes and additions to P. Ral)inovicb\s Hebrew transl. of

Gratz's "Gescbichte," vols, lii.-viii. Warsaw. l.H9;i-99.

Harkavy has contributed many valuable articles

on the early histoi-y of the Jews in Russia to: "Me-
assef Niddahini" (supplement to "Ha-Meliz,"
parts i. and ii.); "Ha-Karrael," 1863 et seq.; "Mo-
natssohi-ift," 1883 et seq.; "Russko-Yevreiski Ar-
khi V," 1883 ;Bruirs"Jahrbiicbei-," 1876; "Voskhod,"
1881-84 ;

" Ben 'Ainnii," part i., St. Petersbui-g, 1887

;

"Hadashim gam yesbanim.'Mn "Ha-Mizpah," vol.

i. ; "Ha-Asif," vol. i. ;
" Keneset Yisrael," i. and iii.

;

"Ha-Karuiel" (Russian), 1865, etc. He has also

written many aiticles on otlier subjects in Hebrew
and Oriental literature in Steinschueider's "Hebr.
Bibl."; Berliner's "Magazin"; "Z. D. M. G.";
"Yevreiskoye Obozreniye"; "RussUi Yevrei "

;

" Golos "
;

" Journal Asiatique "
;
" Revue Critique "

;

"R. E. J."; the publications of the Russian Im-
perial Acadenty of Sciences and of the Russian
Imperial Ai-cheological Society; the Journal of the
Ministi-y of Public Instruction ; etc.

Harkavy is a member of the Russian Imperial
Arebeological Society ; the Russian Imperial Geo-
graphical Society ; the St. Petersburg Philological

Society ; the Moscow Society for the Promotion of

Natural Sciences, Anthropology, and Ethnography
;

the Odessa Society of History and Aulicjuities; the
Societe Asiati(iue of Pui'is; the Societe des Etudes
Juives; the Deutsche Morgenlitudische Gesellschaft;

and the Madiid Academy of Sciences (corresponding
iriembcr). The medal of Isabella the Catholic was
conferred iipon him by the Spanish government in

1889. He was also the first Jew and the first Rus-
sian to be made a corresponding member of the
learned Oriental Society Sullogos of Constantinople.
On Feb. 18, 1902, Harkavy 's friends celebrated the
fortieth anniversary of his litci'ary and historical ac-

tivity, his first article having appeared Feb. 18, 1861,

in the earliest Russo-Jewish organ. "Razsvyet."
BinLiooiiApnT: Gubernatls, EcrmiinsiJn .Timr; Schaff. THct.
nf Lii'iiii/ Dirlrifx; Iteines, T>nr u-e-TlalKnnair. Cracow,
189H. A complete bibliography of Harkuvv's writings is now in
course of publication by David Maggid of St. Petersburg.

H. R.

HARLAND, HENRY (pseudonym, Sydney
Luska) : .Vmeiicau aiitljoi ; bornatSt. Petersburg-

March, 1861 ; educated at the College of the City of

New Yoik and at Harvard. Froin 1883 to 1886 he
was in the office of the surrogate of New York, after

which he removed to London and became editor of

the "Yellow Book," to which many well-known
authors contributed. He is the author of the fol-

lowing novels dealing with Jewish subjects: "Mrs.
Pei.\ada"; "As It Was Written "; ami "The Yoke
of theThorah" (1900).

BiBi.ioGR.iPMv: Wliii'n Who in Amcricn. A.

HARLOT. See PuosTlTUTlON.

HARO : City in La Rioja, in the diocese of Cala-

horra, Spain. In the fifteenth century it contained

a Jewish coraitiunity, the members of which were
engaged iu agricultural, commercial, and industrial

jnirsuits, particularly in tanning, and lived in the

De la Mota quarter. The Jews as well as the Moors
of Ilaro were forbidden to sell or to exchange real

estate owned by Christians. When, owing to op-
pressive war-taxes, the population of Haro became
impoverislied and was forced to dispose of its real

estate, the city council, by a decree issued Sept. 8,

1453, foi-bade Christians to sell or to pledge their

houses, gai'dens, or vineyards to Jews, whether na-

tive or foreign. In cases where tliis decree was vio-

lated the sale was declared void, and both buyer
and sellei-, if they had given or received anything
as a pledge, were sentenced to pa}' a fine of 3,000

maravedis each. In 1474 the Jews of Haro and of

Peiiacerrada a Laja paid 3,500 maravedis in taxes.

Before the expulsion of 1493 Jews owned fifty-five

houses iu Haro.

Bibliographt: Boletin Acad. Hist . xxvi. iG7 : li. E.J. xxxl.

G. M. K.

HAROD : Name of a well beside which Gideon
and his army encamped on the morning of the day
which ended in the rout of the Midianites (Judges
vii. 1), and where the test of the people by their

mode of drinking appai-ently took place {ib. 4-8).

Harod was situated south of tlie Hill of Moreh (the

present Jabal Dahi), where the Midianites were en-

camped in the valley of Jezreel. It is now called

'Ain Jaliid.

K. (i. II. B. P.

HAROSHETH (HAROSHETH OF THE
GENTILES): City supposed to have stood near

,

Hazor, in the northern part of Canaan, afterward
known as Upper Galilee, or Galilee of the Gentiles.

It was so called on account of the cosmopolitan
character of its inhabitants. Harosheth was the

home of Sisera, general of the armies of Jabin, King
of Canaan, whose seat was Hazor (Judges iv. 2).

Here Sisera mobilized the forces (ver.se 13) that

were defeated in the ensuing battle on the banks of

the Kishon. Barak and his victorious troops fol-

lowed the defeated army to Harosheth ;
" and there

was not a man left" (verse 16).

E. c. II. B. p.

HARP AND LYRE : The ancient Hebrews had
two stringed instruments, the "kinnor" ("11J3) and

the "nebel" (P2J). In the English versions of the

Old Testament the former word is wrongly translated
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"harp." In bolli iiistniments tlie strings \vcr<' set

in vibration by tlic linyt'is. or [HTbaps by u little

stick, tlic i)lectriini (its .loscphussays). Bow iiistni-

raoiils wcix^ unknown to the ancients. The strings

were made of gul. inetul sti-ings not being used in

olden times. Tlie body of the instiument was gen-

erally made of cypress (II Sam. vi. 5) or. in very

precious instrnments. of sandalwood (I Kings x. 11;

A. V. "alnnig").

The kinnor and nebel aie often mentioned to-

gether. As in th(! case of all instrumental music

among the Hebrews. the_v were used principally as

an accompaiument to the voitte (see Music). In-

struments were us<'d on joyous oeca-

When sions. s\ich as banquets and festive

"Used. processions (Gen. xxxi. 37; 1 Sam.
X. 5; II Sam. vi. Tj; Isa. v. 12), and

especially in the Tem]ile service (I's. xx.xiii. 2, xliii.

4; Neh. xii. 27; I Chron. xvi. 5);. liere al.so in ac-

companiment to songs of praise and thanksgiving

(I Chron. xvi. 16; fl Chron. v. 12; Ps. xxxiii. 2,

Ivii. 9, Ixxi. 22). They
were never used on occa-

sions of mourning (Isa.

xxiv. 8; Ezek. xxvi. 13;

Lam. V. 14; Ps. cxxxvii.

2; Job XXX. 31). The
more jiopularof the two
inst ruments was t he kin-

nor, wliicli is nuich more
frequently mentioned in

the Old Testament than

theuebel. Its invent ion

is ascribed to .lubal

(Gen. iv. 21). It was
used on family occa-

sions and at popular festivals (Gen. xxxi. 27; Job
xxi. 12). and was ]ihiyed ujiou both by the noble and
by the lowly. David, the shepherd-boy, was a noted

[ilayer (I Sam. xvi. IG), The uebel, on the other

liand, seems to have been

reserv d exclusively foi-

religious occasions
(Amos v. 23; Ps. cxliv.

it). In connection with

secular events (Amos vi.

•T; Isa. xiv. 11), its use

appears to have been

regarded as unseemly
and jirofanc. Uegarding
the form of the two iu-

struiM('nts, it is evident

from the Old Testament
that thej' could be
jilaycd while tlu; ])erforiner was walking (I Sam.
X. 5; II Sam. vi. 5; Isa. xxiii. Hi); hence they must
Iiave been easy to carry.

From the name "nebel" it has been inferred that

the shape of this instrument, or of its sounding-

board, was sindlar to that of the bulging vessel of

the same name in which wiiu; was kept, or that the

sounding-l)oaril was made of some animal membrane
("133 = "skin"). This, liowever, is a very ques-

tionable explanation.

Reliance must therefore !)<• placed upon tradi

tion and the analogies furnislicd liy the ancient

Coin of Bar Kotilia lieariuiL'

I.yre with Three SI ritiss.

(After Ma.lil.'ii.l

Coin of Simon Nasi Ilearinjj

T.yre Willi Si.s Slilntrs.

(.\fl.'r M.'..l>h-i..l

Ik'douill I'la.vilif; a Ilarit.

(AEt«r an Egyptian paintiitii in the touilts of
tile Btni tJaBs»D.)

(Jieek, Kgyptian, and Habylonian instruments. The
tianslation of "kinnor" by Kitliipa presupposes a

similarity between the lb brew luiil

Similarity the Greek instruments, a supposition
to Greek that is confirmed by the illiislra-

In- tions of the kinnor found on Jew-
struments. isli coins (.see illustration), which is

very similar to both the Gi-eek

lyre and cithara. If these had been foreign in-

struments derived from the Greeks, lliey woulil not

have been represented as

emblems on coins. On
the other hand, the He-
brew cithara, the kin-

nor, is not found in its

original form, but in the

modilled form it as-

sumed under Greek in

iluence. The earliest

slia|ie of this instrument,

which readily explains

that on the coins in-

tended as ornaments, is

perha])S represented on

an E.gyptian tomb at

Beui IIas.san (see illustra-

tion). Here the instru-

ment consists of a long,

rectangular board, the

upper half of which is

cut out so as to form a

kindof frame; andabove,
this opening thesti'iugs,

riuming parallel to one
another, are strung lengthwise acro.ss the boai'd.

The player holds the instrument in aliorizontal posi-

tioti against liis cliest,

and touches the strings

witii his left hand, while

bis right holds a little

stick seiving as a plec-

trum. The illu.stration

furthermore shows that

the instnuiient did not

originate in E.;,'ypt, but

with the Asial ic Semites

;

for it is cairied by Asi-

atic Bedouins prayin,;;'

for admission into

Egypt. TlKMiistruinent

was subsequently intro-

duced into Eg_vi)t,

where it was modilied

in form.

Tlie same instrument

is again found in its

prinntive form on an

Assyrian relief, here also

played by Semitic pris-

onei's, from the western

districts. Tberejtresen

tat ions on Jewish coins,

mentioned above, appear in comparison with these

primitive foi'ms as further developments under the

intluenco of Greek taste. In one of the instruments

there isunderthe stiings a cni'ious soiuidin.ir-board

llarpHv ; uii a liahytiuiian lias-

Relief, Abimt3tKX)ii.c.

(After Ball, East.")
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like a kettle-drum; such a soimdiiig-board ismen-

tiontid by the Cliurcli Fathers ki describing the

iiislniment. As il appears from the toiegoing that

the instrumeut was widely used among- tlie Semites,

and as the Biblical "efereuces. as well as those found

in.Joseph ua, seem to apply best to the citliara, it may
be assumed that this instrument corresponds to the

kinnor. The number of strings evideutly varied.

lu the old Egyptian illustration there are eight

strings; the later Egyptian eithara has from three

to nine strings; the instruments on the coins have

from three to six strings; and Josepluis says that the

eithara had ten aud the nebel twelve strings.

Regarding the nebel there are dift'erent views, of

which the principal two may be meiitioued here.

According to one opinion the nebel was identical

with the harp. Among the ancient Egyjitians there

is found, in addition to the large, upright harp, a

small portable

instrument of

that class,
which, like the

nebel of tlie

Old Testament,

the h a r ji i s t

could play while

walking. 'i'his

harpconsistsofa

wide, flat board,

with another
board fastened

at right angles at

one end. Across

this frame are

stretched strings

decreasing in

length from the

center to the
sides. A some-

what different

Assyrian harp

is pictured in a

Kuyunjik relief, where a band of musicians going

to meet the victorious Ass\u'bauipal is re|iresented.

An illustration of a Babylonian harp

The Nebel. is again somewhat dilferent, showing

but five strings. Although Jose])hus

mcnti<ins twelve strings, it must be remembered
that the instrument underwent various changes of

form in the course of time.

According to another view the nebel is to bo com-
pared with the " santir " (still used among the Arabs),

perhaps in view of the Septuagint rendering of

the word by "psalterion" (="1D3DQ; Dan. iii. .5).

The santir consists of a longish, shallow bo.x across

which the strings are fixed, the player holding it on
liis lap. The earliest form of the instrument is

found, together with the harp, in the above-men-
tioned illustration from Kuyunjik. The strings

here are strung parallel across the box ; the player

holds the plectrum in his right hand; it is not

clear whether he touches the strings with hi.s

left hand also. It is said in reference to the; last-

named instrument that the name "nebel" would
apply very well to it, whether one imagines a bul-

ging sounding-board or one made of an animal mem-

(Fro,

Egypt hi n
1 w;ill-[iaiiitii);i in t

brane. The words " pi ha-nebel " (A nios vi. .5) would
in this case refer to the opening in the .sounding-

board. But, as stated above, tliis interpretation is

very questionable. Jerome's statement that the ne-

bel had the delta form (.i) argues in favor of a harp-

like instrument, as does also the statement of Jose-

pluis ("Ant." vii. 13, § 8) that the nebel was played

with the fingers, which seems hardly possible in the

case of the cymbals.

Finally, there is the tradition that the nebel. unlike

the kinnor, was an instrument that stood upright.

BiBLioGii.vpny : I!enzinf,'Hr, Arcli.; Nowack, Lcliihiirh der
Hehriiise1u:>i Archaohmif, i. :i7'-i it stq.; Kielim. HandwOr-
terb. des BUtlischen Alterliuns, pp. 1(I4:J et sn/.; Chevno and
Black, EiKiic. mill. s.v. Musi, : w.-llliausfn. iii .S. li. O. T.
Eng. transi. of Psalms iPnUicIironie lliitlc); Benzinger,
Pt'otestantische Kcidciiciiclnjniiiic^ s.v, Music; and the
bibliographies cited in these works.
E. O. JI. I. ]3e.

HARRIS, SIR AUGUSTUS GLOSSOP:
English aetor,

lilaywright, aud
theatrical man-
ager; born in

Paris 1852; died

at Folkestone,

England, June
22, 189G. Harris

made possible

the renascence

in Loudon of

grand opera,
which h a d
lapsed for want
of support. Ed-
ucated in Paris

and Hanover, he
for.sook a mer-
cantile life to

appear (Dec,
l.sr;3) at the

Theater Royal,

,
Manchester, as

Malcolm in
"Macbeth." Subsequently he supported Barry
Sullivan, and then became stage-manager for Colonel

Maples(m at Covent Garden.

In 1879 he became manager of Drury Lane Thea-
ter—previously a graveyard for theatrical fortunes

—where liis shrewd management and improved
methods of staging laid the foundation of liis suc-

cess. Plays written by Harris, some in collabora-

tion with Petit and Hamilton, were: "The World"
(hisfirst production), "Youth," "Human Nature."

"A Run of Luck," "The Spanish Armada." "A
Million of Money," "The Prodigal Daughter," "A
Life of Pleasure," and "The Derby Winn<T" The
last-named was produced in the United States un-

der the title "The Sporting Duchess."

Harris gave his finst season of grand opera at Drury
Lane in 1887, and so successful was it that he en-

gaged Covent Garden Theater for the following

year. The greatest musical artists in the world

came under his management. A feature of Harris'

Drury Lane management was the elaborate scale on
which he produced the Christmas pantomime each

year.

Despite his arduous and incessant labors, Harris

Harpei-s.

le tomb of Ram.'ses ill.)
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foiiiid time to devote lo politics, and became a mem-
ber of the Loudou Couuty Council, rcpnsiiiting the

Strand division, lie was a|)poiiited .sherill in 1891

and de|uity lieutenant, of the city of London. It

wasat tlii.stinie tliut Harris was Ivniiihted.

In 1891 Harris went to tli(^ United Slates, wliere

he and Auguslin Daly produced "Hansel und Grae-

tel." On ills return lo London the strain of work
broke down his health, and he died shortlj- after-

ward.

BiBMOGRAPUY: Nov York Trihiinr, .Iiinc Zi and July i:S,

189(i; Xcw York Herald. JuneXi, 1S90.

J. E. Ms.

HARRIS, DAVID : English soldier and mine-

direclor; Ixirn in London 1S")2. He arrived at the

Kimberley diamond fields about 1873, and in deal-

ing in diamonds and claims met with great prosper-

ity. AVhile engaging in business he became an

ardent soldier. In 1878 he fought uniler Sir Charles

Warren as an olHcer in the Diamond Fields Horse

throughout the Kadirwarand the Gri(|Ualand West
rebellion, and was mentioned in despatches for gal-

lantry in the field. In 1896 be successfully le<l 600

of the Kimberley Ritlesagainst a savage native force

at Foquana. a place about 80 miles from Kimberley.

Harris was for some time parnas of the Kimberley

synagogue. On the death of Barney Barnato (his

fiist cousin) in 1897, Harris was elected unopposed

as member for Kimberley in the Cape Assembly.

All hough Colonel Harris had retired from the serv-

ice, at the outbreak of war with tlie Boers in 1899

he assisted in the defense of Kimberley in conjunc-

tion with the imperial forces, being at the head of

2.000 men until tlie town was relieved by General

French. He is now (1903) the reiiresentative of the

firm of Barnato Brothers in Kimberley.

Bibliography : Jciu. Chriyn. June 21, 1895; Oct. 20, 1899.

.1. G. L.

HARRIS, MARK : English surveyor and sol-

dier; bum.Man li 10. 1S69; killed in action in Bechu-

analand April 6, 1897. He was a son of Ephraini

Harris, headmaster of the Jews' School at Manches-

ter, where he was educated; afterward he was arti-

cled to an architect and surveyor. Later on he went
to South Africa, and at Port Elizabeth acted as bor-

ough surveyor. He joined the Prince Alberfs

Guards, and, working his way up from the ranks,

obtained his commission as lieutenant. Harris was
next engaged in mapping out Pondoland. In 1896 he

was employed in the public works department at

Port Elizabeth. He then exchanged for the Duke
of Edinburgh's Own Volunteer Rifles with his former

rank. On>eb. 24, 1897, this column, about 1,000

strong, started for Bechuanaland. A battle was
fought on March 15 at Kuruman, and desultory

fighting conlinued till April 6, when a .second en-

gagement with Galishwe took place at Mamssepe,
which was captured with the loss of Harris.

BiBLiOfiRAPHY: Jew. Chron. April 16, 1897.

J. G. L.

HARRIS, MAURICE HENRY: American

rabbi; born Nov. 9, Ib't'J. in London. England;

educated in London and at Columbia College, New
York city, graduating in 1887 (M.A., Ph.D.), and at

the Emanu-El Theological Seminary of New York

citv.

In 1883 Harris was elected rabbi of Temple Israel

of Harlem, New York, a position he still bnlils

(1904). He is vice-president of the Society for the

Aid of Jewish Piisoneis, second vice president of

the New York Board of Jewish Ministers, and a
director of the Jewish Protectory.

Among his works are the following: "The Peo-

ple of the Book: a Biblical History" (3 vols ) ; 'Se-

lected Addresses " (3 vols. ) ; two (;hantau(|ua.syll:d)i

of Jewish hislory and literature from the Cabala to

Jlendelssohn. Harris has also conliib.ited lo the

"Jewish Quarterly Review" and to Uu; "North
American Review."

BinLioGRAPHv: Who's W ho in America. \9Ki-0i.

A. P. H. V.

HARRISBURG. See Pennsylvania.

HARROW. Sic Aomcri.TUUE.

HARRWITZ, DANIEL : German chess mas-
ter; born 1823 in Breslau. Silesia; died Jan. 9. 1884,

at Botzen, Tyrol; received most of his chess-training

from Andersseu. Harrwilz lived for some time in

France, and at intervals in England. H is che.ss career

may be s:iid to have begun in Paris in 184"). In the

following year he lost a match wilh Staunton at the

odds of a pawn and two moves, but won another at

pawn at move. He then defeated llorwilz and
LOwenthal in England and De Riviere in Paris. In

1858 he lost a match wilh Jlorphy b.v '~ games to .">;

but before the malch he won an additional game,

thus gaining the rave distinction of winning three

games from that distinguished jilayer. In 1862. ow-
ing to ill health, Harrwitz was compelled lo relin-

quish active participation in the game. As a giver

of odds, he was perhaps the most successful of all

chess players.

In 18.53-54 Harrwitz published "The British

Chess Review." He was also the author of " Lehr-

buch des Schachspicls," Berlin, 1862.

Bini.iOGRAPHV: G. Berfrer, Scliach-Jnhrhnch. Leipsic 1892-

lSi:i: (i. A. MaoDnnnell. Chess Lifc-Pidures. jip. fin 6(>,

Lomlon, 188:5 (wilti portrait); steinschnelder, Schacli bei den
Judf.n. p. 42, Berlin, 1873.

8. A. p.

HARSELANI, ABRAHAM AL- : Karaite

scholar; ticjurislied in Baliyloiiia in the tenth cen-

tury. He is cited in Alliili's chronicle as having

disputed with the rabbinical authorities of his time.

He is also quoted bj' Mordecai ben Nissini in the

"Dod Mordekai" (p. lib) as a Karaite authority.

None of Harselani's works is extant.

Bibliography: G. Margoliouth, in J. Q. li. ix. 441.

G. I. Br.

HARSITH : One of the gatesof Jerusalem, men-

tioned in Jer. xix. 2 (R. V.); it led into the Valley

of Ilinnom. The meaning of the name can not be

ascertained. The Authorized Version gives "east

gate," evidently connecting it with "heres" (the

sun).

K. G. n. B. P.

HART (Hebr. "ayyal," the female or hind- also

"ayyalab " rfnd "ayyelct "): Oiieof the clean animals

enumerated in Deut. xiv. 5 (com p. xii. 15.22: xv.

22), and among those provided for the table of Solo-

mon (1 Kings v. 3 [A. V. iv. 23]). It is certain that

one of ihiiUervidce isintendeU by " ayyal," but the par-
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ticular speciescominouin Pulestiue iu Biblical times

can uot now be detenniucd; tlie fallow deer (C'eriius

rf(tma) is still met, tliougli rarely, in the neighborhood

of Sidoii. The Septiiagiut renders " ayyal " by iAaipoc,

which would suggest the Cervus elaphus. Some
also (conip. Winer, "B. R." s.v. " Hirsch ") regard

"yuhinur," mentioned with "ayyal" (A. V. "fallow

deer"; R. V. "roebuck"), as a species of hart, per-

haps the Certus platycervs, smaller than the common
hart and surpassing it in swiftness. The swiftness

and gentleness characteristic of the hart render it an

image of agility as well as of feminine grace and ten-

derness (Gen. xlix. 21; II Sam. ,\.\ii. 34; Ps. xviii.

33; Isa. xxxv. 6; Hab. iii. 19; Prov. v. 19; Cant.

ii. 17, viii. 14). Its maternal affection is alluded to

in Jer. xiv. 8; its timidity in Job xxxix. 1; Ps.

xxix. 9; its eager panting for water in Ps. xlii. 1.

These frequent leferences to the qualities and habits

of the hart, the localities deriving their names from
it (Josh. X. 12, xxi. 24; Judges xii. 12), and the fact

that it was used for food, show that it was at one

time quite common in Palestine.

In the Talmud "ayyal" ("ayyalah," "ayyalta")

and "zebi " are used as generic names for the whole

deer family. The hart is caught with nets; its skin

is used to make parchment (Ket. 103b); its flesh

tastes like that of the heifer (Bek. 29b). The male

has branched antlers (Hul. 59b), adding every year

one tine (Yoma 29a) ; and the frequent shedding of

the antlers gave rise to the proverbial expression,
" He placed his money upon the horn of a hart," that

is, he lost, it in a bad enterprise (Ket. 107b). On the

difficulties which the female experiences in copula-

tion and in the bearing of young see 'Er. 541); Bek.
7b; B. B. 1Gb; Yoma 39a (comp. Aristotle, "On Gen-
eration of Animals," v. 3, 3, and Pliny, "Historia

Naturalis," x. 03, S3); and on the generation of the
" yahmurta " (female of the " yahmur ") see Bek. 7b.

The hartistheswiftestof allanimaIs(Ket. 112a), and
it is therefore used as an example of alertness in doing
the " will of the Father iu heaven " (Ab. v. 20). For
a hart to cross one's path was considered a bad omen
(Sanh. 65a).

BiBLiOGR.ipnY: Tristram, The Natural Biaiiyninf the BiMi\
p. tM; Lewysohn, Die Znologie des Talmuds, p. Ill,

K. G. II. I. M. C.

HART : Several families of this name, of Anglo-
Jewi-sh origin, settled early in the English posses-

sions in America, including Canada.
Isaac Hart : One of the earliest Jewish residents

of Newport, R. I. He settled there as early as 1750,

and so(m became known as a successful merchant.
On Jinie 1?>, 175G, he was one of several who pur-
chased the land for the first sj'nagogue of Newport.
During the War of Independence Isaac Hart favored
the British cause, and it is related that he met his

death in 1780 by being "inhumanely fired upon and
bayoneted " by the American soldiers ("Rivinsjton's

Ga'zettc," Dec. 2, 1780). In New York a Moses
Hart acquired burgher rights as early as June 22,

1713 or 1714; a Solomon Hart, Jr., took the oath
of allegiance under the Act of 1740.

Ephraim Hart: Merchant; born in Flirth, Ba-
varia, in 1747; died in New York July 10, 1825.

The original name of his famil_y was " Hirz." It is

not known in what year he came to America, Init in

1782 he was residing as a merchant in Philadelphia,

and iu that year he joined the Mickve Israel congre-

gation. He marrieil in 1783 Frances Noah, a sister

of Manuel Noah, l^ater he removed to New York aud
engaged in the commission aud brokerage business.

On April 3, 1787, he was registered as an elector

of the Sliearith Israel congregation. By 1792 he

had become one of the most successful merchants in

the city, and at this time he helped to organize the

Board of Stock-Brokers, now known as the "New
York Stock Exchange." His name occurs in 1799 in

a " list of owners of houses and lots valued at £3,000

or more." He was one of the founders, in 1802, of

the Hebra Hesed Veemet, a charitable organization

connected with the Shearith Israel congregation. He
was a state senatcu' in 1810, and it is said that at the

time of his death he was a jiartner of John Jacob
Astor.

Joel Hart : Physician ; the only son of the fore-

going; born in Philadelphia in 1784; died in New
York June 14, 1842. He received the degree of

M.D. from the Royal College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, London. He was one of the charter members
of the Medical Society of the Ccninty of New York.

He married. May 2, 1810, in Loudon, Louisa Levien,

aud had Issue. On Feb. 7, 1817, he was appointed
by President Madison United States consul at

Leith, Scotland, and remained there iu that capacity
until 1833, when he returned to New Y'ork and
resumed the practise of medicine. He was well

known in masonic circles in New York city.

Myer Hart : First merchant of Easton, Pa. ; his

original name was " Mj'er Hart de Shira." He went
to America at an early age, and at once engaged in

trade. He is classed among the founders of Easton

(1750), aud was the tirst shopkeeper there; his name
occurs in a list (1752) of the eleven original families

of Easton. From the tax-lists of Northampton
county it is evident that he was one of its richest

merchants. On April 3, 17G4, Jlyer Hart took the

oath of allegiance to the colonial government. Dur-
ing the Revolutionary war he was the agent at

Easton of David Franks, for the "care of Prisoners

in the British Service"; ou March 19, 1778, he re-

futed a charge of cruelty aud insult to the prisoners.

In August, 1779, he petitioned the "Supreme Exec-
utive Council " in regard to the removal of a tenant.

About 1783 he must have removed to Philadelphia,

for in that year his name occurs amoug the original

members of the Mickve Israel congregation; in 1785

it occurs in the first Philadelphia directory. In Sep-
tember, 1786, owing to failure in business his estate

was sold by the sheriff. The exact date of his death
is unknown, although it lias been stated that he
lived to near the close of the cent uiy. He married
a daughter of Abraham and Esther de Leon, aud had
issue.

Michael Hart : Another early resident of

Easton; not related to the foregoing; born iu 1738;

died March 23, 1813. He removed to Pennsylvania
early in life, soon becoming one of the wealthiest

residents of Easton, according to the assessments
on his property. He was (1783) one of the original

members of the Mickve Israel congregation, Phila-

delphia. He was a member of the first fire-com-

pany of Eastou. His first wife. Leah, died July 4,
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1786, aged 32 ; liis second wife, Esther, was a daugh-
ter of the Kev. Jacob Raphael Cohen. One (if llic

children by the second marriage was Louisa B.
Hart, well known in the Jewish coninuinit_v of

I'hihidelpliia.

Abraham Hart : American publisher; born in

PhiliKlrlphia, Pa.. Dee. 15, 1810; died at Long
Urancli. N. J., July 22, 1885. At an early age he

secured a position in the firm of Carey & Lea, pub-
lishers, and conlinued in their employ until 1829,

when he engaged in business willi Edward L. Carey

under the firm name ot Carey & Hart. Many fa-

mous books were issued by them. Among the pro-

ductions of their press were Griswold's "Poets and
Poetry of America "(1842), and Longfellow's "Poets
and Poetry of Euro])e" and his "Poems" (1845).

Thej' w-ere the tirst to collectand publish se))arately

the fugitive pieces of Macaulay, Jeffrey, and other

well-known English essayists. The most celebrated

book issued by Carey & Hart was the now very rare

"Yellowplush Correspondence" (1838), the first

book of Thackeray's ever published, preceding by
several years the tirst English edition of any of his

works. In 1845 Care\' withdrew from the firm, and
Henry Carey Buird was associated with Abraham
Hart under the name of Hart & Baird. Four years

later Buird withdrew, and Hart continued the pub-
lishing business until 1854, when he retired. The
firm had become one of the best-known publishing-

houses in America.

Abraham Hart was greatly interested in the .Jew-

ish charitable and educational societies of Philadel-

phia. He was jncsident of the board of managers
of the Jewish Foster Home, the (first) Jewish Pub-
lication Society, the board of trustees of !Maimonides

College, and the Mickve Israel congregation. He
was for many years treasurer of the Hebrew Educa
tion Society (1848-75), and was interested in the es-

tablishment of the Jewish Hospital and tlie Young
Men's Hebrew Association.

Bernard Hart: Merchant; born in England in

17G4; died in New Y'ork in 1855. He went to Can-
ada in 1777, and removed to New Y'ork in 1780.

where he engaged in business, keeping up the trade

connections he had formed in Canada. During the

yellow-fever epidemic of 1795 he w,as unceasing in

his devotion to the afflicted. In 1797 Hart was
quartermaster of a brigade of state militia, of which
James JI. Hughes was brigadier-general. He mar-
ried in 180G Rebecca (b. 1783; died 1868), daughter
of Benjamin Meudez Seixas, and by her had several

children, one of whom was Emanuel H \UT.

In 1802 he had associated him.self with Leonard
Lispenard under the firm name of liispenard & Hart,

and conducted a general commission business. Hart
withdrew from the firm in 1813, and then contin-

ued in business alone. In 1831 he succeeded Jacob
Isaacs as secretary of the New York Stock Exchange,
and continued in office until 1853. Hart was inter-

ested in the formation of some of the earliest social

organizations of New Y^ork city, and his name fre-

quently occurs in the records of the Congregation
Shearith Israel.

Charles Henry Hart : Son of Samuel Hart

;

born in PliiUulelphia Feb. 4, 1847; gradtiated from
the University of Pennsylvania in 18G9 (A.M.,

VI.— 10

LL.B. ): admitted to the bar Nov. 14, IHtiH. On Feb.
17, 1894, Hart met with a severe railroad accident,
in eonseiiucnee of which he gave up the practise of
law. He then devoted himself to the study of the
history of American art. He has been a director of
the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, and
was appointed chairtnan of the comndttce on retro-

spective American art at the World's Columbian
Exposition, Chicago, 1893. Ileisamember of many
learned societies, and has been correspnnding secre
tary of the Numismatic and Antiiiuarian Society.

Hart is a recognized authority on early American
painters and engravers, and is a con.stant contributor
to the magazines on this subject. He has published:
"Historical Sketch of National Jledals," New York.
1866; "Turner, the Dream Painter," New York,
1S79; " Jlemoir of William HicklingPrescott," 1868;

"Bibliographia Lincohu'ana," Albany, 1870; "Bro-
were's Life Masks of Great Americans," New York,
1899; "Gilbert Stuart's Portraits of Women," New
York, 1902; "Hints on Portraits and How to Cata
logue Them," Philadelphia; etc.

A. A. S. W. R.

John Isaac Hart : American ilental surgeon

;

born in New York city Aug. 7, 1865; son of Benja-
min I. Hart and grandson of .John I. Hart. He was
educated at the Columl)ia Grammar School (New
York city) and at the New Y'ork College of Den-
tistry, graduating as doctor of dental surgery in

1886, in which year he began to practise. In 1895 he
became professor of operative dentistry, dental pa-

thology, and therapeutics at the New York Den-
tal School, which position he still occupies (1903).

Hart has filled several important positions: in

1899 he was vice-president of the National Dental

Association ; in 1902 vice-president of the Odonto-
logical Society of New York ; in 1900-02 president

of the New Y'ork State Dental Society. He also

takes an active interest in communal affairs.

Hart has contributed several essa3's to the dental

journals, among them being "Minute Structure of

Dentine," in " Dental Cosmo's," 1891. and "The Care
of the Teeth from the Second to the Twelfth Year,"

in "Information." 1900.

A. F. T. II.

The following were among the representatives of

the family in Canada

:

Aaron Hart : Founder of the Hart family in

Canada; born in London, England, in 1724; died at

Three Rivers, province of Quebec, Canada, in 1800.

He crossed the Atlantic with Sir Frederick Haldi-

mand when that general Went to take part in the

war in which England wrested Canada from the

grasp of France. After being a short time in New-

York, Hart was appointed commissary officer in

Amherst's ariuy, and he was one of those wlio rode

with the stalT of that general when he entered Mon-
treal in 17G0. Subsequently lie was attached to

Haldimand's comnuand at Three Rivers. At the

close of the war he took up his residence at the lat-

ter place, where he entered into extensive mercan-

tile operations and ac<)uired large estates. He be-

came seignior of Becancoiut and of Ste. JIarguerite

and owner of the Fief Martiuisat Dusable. At his

residence in Three Rivers he n-ecived a visit from
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Edward, Duke of Kent, the fallier of Quwn Vic-

toria. He assisted iu repelling Motitgomerj-'s inva-

sion in the winter of 1775, and took an active part in

the military operations of that period. He mariied

Dorothea Jiidali. whose brother, Uriah Jiidah, was
prollionotary of Tlii'ee Kivei's.

Aaron H:irt Icftfimrsons, Moses, Ezekiel, Ben-
jamin, and Alexander, and four dauglitei s : Cath-

arine married Dr. Bernard Samuel Judah of ISew

York, whose son, Samuel Judah, became attorney-

general of Indiana: Charlotte married Moses I1:i\ id

of Montreal ; Elizabeth remained unmarried ; Sarah
married Samuel David of Montreal. Moses Hart,

the eldest son of Aaron Hart, received the seiguioiy

of Ste. Marguerite and the Fief Marquisat Dusalile

from his father, and became also seignior of Cour-

val. His descendants are still prondnent in Jewish

communal affairs in Montreal, notably Dr. David
A. Hart, horn at Three Rivers in 1844, and Lewis
A. Hart, born at Three Riversin 1847. The latter

was jiresident of tlie Spanish and Portuguese con-

gregation of Montreal in 1891. He was for some

years lecturer on notarial practise at McGill Univer-

sity, and was the author of " On Christian Attempts

to Convert Jews" and "Some Questions Answered,"

two ably written works of a controversial character.

Ezekiel Hart: Second son of Aaron Hart; born

at Three Riversin 17G7: died in 1843. He succeeded

his father as .seignior of Becancourt. He was the first

Jew elected to the Canailian Parliament, and distin-

guished Idn-.self by the leading part he took in tlic

struggle of 1807-09 to obtain full civil rights for

his coreligionists in Canada (see Canad.\). D\iring

the War of 1812-14 he served with distinction as an

officer of militia. He was survived by seven chil-

dren, one of whom, Samuel Becancourt Hart, look

a leading part in securing the passage of tlie Act of

William IV. wdiieh conceded political eciuality to

the Jeu-s in Canada. Aaron E. Hart and Adol-
phus M. Hart, al.so sons of Ezekiel Hart, were
prominent niend)ers of tlie legal profession. Adol-

phus M. Hart was the author of a history of the

Mississippi Valley. Hemarried Constance, adnugli-

ter of Bcnjandn Hart, and one of their s(ais, Gerald
E. Hart, <if Montreal, was tlie author of "The Fall

of New France," recognized as one of the best works

on one of the most important epochs in Canadian
history.

Benjamin Hart: Third son of Aaron Hart; born

in 1779 at Montreal; died in 185."). He resided with

his parents at Three Rivers, removing some years

after his father's death to Montreal. He took a lead-

ing part in .lewish communal work in the latter city

during the earlier half of the last century (see C.\K-

AD.-v). He was also identified with many Montreal

non-sectarian institutions, and was one of the found-

ers of the Afontreal General Hospital. He married

Harriot Judith Hart, a daughter of Ephraim Hart
of New York, who was one of the founders of the

New York Stock E;:change. He left numerous off-

spring.

Aaron Philip Hart, eldest son of Benjamin
Hart, was distinguished as a learned member of

the Montreal bar. He actively engaged in ])o-

litical life, and during the i-eliellion of 18H7-8S

raised a company of loyalist militia. Other mend^ers

of the family were active in helping to preserve peace

in the district of Three Rivers. Wellington Hart,

the second son of Bei.jamin Hart, died in Moutieal

in 1891. He resided foratime in the Unite<l States,

where he became colonel of a Michigan regiment,

lie was later attached to the War Department at

Washington. Returning afterward to Canada, he

became manager of the Jletropolitan Bank at Coati-

cook. Frederick Hart, third son of Benjamin
Hart, was adjutant-general of Louisiana.

Bini.incRAPnv: I'liblicatinns Am. Jeip. Jlii^t. Sac. it. 4.S; iv.

ss-h9. -'l.V.'.'ls; vi. 1()1-1(U; vlii. Vi~-V.a; H. P. RosenbacU,
Till Jens nt PhUadcliihiii Prinrtii mil); Memorial HMiiru
of Alio York. ( itihui.Kl: Pcnusulvania ^Lnliices; Ap-
jileliiii'K CiichiixviUa of American Hiiiij.; J. C. Derby, PiftJi

Years Amoim Autliors, ijno/,.^, and Pithlislicn^; iilonns^

Tlie, Jen siif P/iil(iri((()//iV(.pp.:Jt-58: IDiri'.s WhoinAmcr-
iea. liHil-U'.'; Daly. Tin- Sritleincnt (if the Jewa-in J\orlh
Aiiierirn, pp. .^'i-.'jU; Scoville, The Olil Merchants of New
York Cilii. ii. llti-l;ffl.

C:iti;icliiin i:raiii-li : Rccnrclx of the Hart Famibj : Mimitcs
and Conestioiidcnec of the Corporation of Spanish and
J'orliujne^e Jews, sliearith Israel, Montreal: JusHpli 'russ6.

Droits Polit iqiies des Jiiifs en Cainidn, in La Revue Cana-
dieniie, .Moiiti-eal, June. ISTII: CataUniiie Rnisonneof Loan
Kriiiliition of (Mnadian Ilistorind. Portraily, e'c, of lite

]\'iiiiusiiiiitic and Antiiiuariaii Sorietifof Monlrcnl', C. I.

de Sola, The Histiiniof the .^punish and Porlnipiese Simor-
i/n|/»f, in Horthu^ick's Gazetteer of Montrcid. IfiVi; idem,
in The Star (Montreal), Dec. 30, 1893; Occident, vol. 1., No.
8, I'liilatleliilila, 1S43.

A. C. I. DE S.

HART, AARON (known also as XJri Phoebus) :

Fiist cliief ralilii of the Ashkenazic Jews in Eiig-

huid; born at Breslau in 1670; died in the year 1756.

After studying at a yeshibah in Poland, hemarried

the daughter of R. Samuel ben Phoebus of Fl'irth,

author of a commentaiy on Eben ha-'Ezer. It was
probably through the influence of his wealthy

bi-other, Moses Haut, founder of the Great Syna-

gogue. Duke's place, London, that he was appointed

rabbi of the first Ashkenazic synagogue in that city.

This was opened in Broad sti'eet. Miter square, in

1092.

Hart jiublished in 1707 a small work entitled

" Urim we-TuTiimim," which is of interest as being

the tii'St Hebrew book printed in London.

BiBLioiiRAPHT: H. Aiiler, Clucf Rabbis of England, 1887:

Cat. Aiiulo-Jeii: Hist. E.eh. 1887.

,T. G. L.

HART, EMANTJEL B. : American congress-

man ; born iii New York Oct. 29, 1809; died Aug. 29,

1897. When twenty years old he joined the volun-

teer fii'e department of New Y'oik, as a memlier of

engine company No. 9, and continued in active serv-

ice five years. Hart was a Jackson Democrat, and
one of the ch.allengcrs at the polls in the e.xciting

election of 1832. In 184.') he was elected alilerman

of the fifth ward, and was reelected the following

year, but refused a third nomination. Subsequently

he was appointed a delegate to the Democratic state

convention, and as a member of Tammany Hall was
elected chairniiin of the Tammany general committee
in 1849. In 1851 Ilart was elected to Congress by a
heavy majority. Under President Buchanan's ad-

ministration he was appointed surveyor of the port

of New Y'ork, and on the e.xpiration of his term
served for a year in tlie same oflice at President Lin-

coln 's request.

Halt was sent to Europe by the United States

Treasury in 1800 for the purpose of investigating

frauds in the revenue. To his report a number of
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important reforms Iiave been attribv;ted. In 1867 lie

was olTercd tlic nomination of the sixth congressional

district of New York, but refused ; in 1808 he was a

presidential elector. Hart was made a commissioner

of emigration in 1869, and two .years later was elected

member of the board of iddermen. Ho served as

excise commissioner under Mayor Cooper in 1879,

and on the election of President Cleveland was ap-

pointed disbursing agent at the custom-house, New
York. Later Gen. Daniel R. Sickles, then sherift',

appointed him cashier of his office. For years Hart

held the presidency of the Moiuit Sinai Hospital,

and the ollice of treasurer to the Hebrew Helief

Society, as w-cll as the presidency of the Home for

the Aged and Infirm.

BiBLiOfiRAPnY : Amci-icaii Jcuv' Annual fur 501,7 (1886-87),

pp. 112 i;{i.

A. P. II. V.

HART, ERNEST ABRAHAM: English pl)y-

sician and editor; born in London 1836; died there

.Ian. 7, 1898. He was educated at the City of

London School and Queen's College, Cambridge.
Choosing medicine as a profession, he was entered

at St. George's Hospital, where he had a distin-

guished career as a student. In 18,')6 he became a
member of the Roj'al College of Surgeons of Eng-
land. He took up as a specialty diseases of the eye,

and acquired an extensive consulting practise in

London.

In 18.i8 Hart began to publish editorial articles in

the " Lancet," and two years later he was apjiointed

coeditor of that journal. In 18(j(j he became editor

of the "British Medical .Tournal," the organ of tlie

British Medical Association, and the subseiiuent

growth of that association and of the "Journal " was
largely due to his labors. His next appointment
was as surgeon to the West London Hospital ; and
while attached there he devised a method of treating

a special form of aneurism, which proved of great

service. In 1864 he was appointed ophthalmic sur-

geon to St. Mary's Hospital, and a few years later

becameaural surgeon and dean of the medical school

attached to the hospital. During tliis period he con-

tributed various practical papers to the transactions

of the Royal IMedieal and Chirurgical Society and to

the reportsof the Jloorlields 0])hthalmic Hospital.

Dr. Hart, in his public capacity, originated many
beneficent schemes for the alleviation of ])ublic evils

which bis position aschairman of tlic Parliamentary
Bills Committee of the British Jledical Association,

to which he was elected in 1871, enabled him to

carry through. He caused the appointment of a
commission to inquire into the state of the London
workhouse infirmaries, which led to the establish-

ment of the Jletropolitan A.sylunis Board; and he
embarked on acampaign against baby-farming, which
resulted in the Infant Life Protection Act. Hart
was chairman of the National Health Society, and
was an active member of the c.xectitive committee
of the International Health Exhibition of 18S.-,. The
record of his public work covers nearly the whole
field of sanitary legislation in England during the

thirty years which preceded his death.

Under the title of "The Eternal Gullible." Hart
published a series of articles exposing the shams of
hypnotism, mesmerism, etc. ; and at the time of his

death he was engaged in editing " Masters of
Medicine," a series of lives of eminent medical
men. He al.so contributed to the "Nineteenth
Century," the "Century." and the "Forum."
Hart took great pride; in his race, and when qinte

young wrote articles in " Frazer's Magazine," stren-

uously lu'ging the emancipation of th<; .lews. In
1877 Ik; ])ublished "The Mosaic Code, "an exposition

of Pentateuehal sanitation.

In 189:! the University of Durham conferred on
him the degree of D.C.L., "honoris causa."

IiiI!i.!0(!RAPHY: Jcw.Vhron. .Ian. 14, ISOR; The. Times ILon-
d(in), .Iiui. 8, '.8il8: liriti.ili Mnlh-til.h'urnal. .Ian. !.">, 181«.

.r. G. L.

HART, HENRY JOHN: Australian magis-

trate; born in New York May 7, 1820; died 1884.

Educated at CoUunbia College, New York, he was
destined for the legal profession; but, evincing a
distaste for the law, ho left Nev/ York and went to

Sydney in 1839. In 1841 he took up his abode in

Melbourne, and for some years eng.aged in commer-
cial pursuits. He took a prominent part in the

search for gold-fields in Victoria. In 18.")4 he was
appointed a commissioner of the supreme court.

In January, 18.").5, he left Victoria for Europe, but
returned to the colony in 18.57 and was gazetted a
territorial magistrate. Afterward he was thrice

elected by the citizens of Melbourne audilcir of that

city.

Through Hart's exertions a grant of land was
obtained for a synagogue. Hart wiis honorary secre-

tary of the East Melbourne congregation and its

president for six years. He was for upward of
twenty years on the board of management of the

Melbourne Hospital, the Lying-in Hospital, and the

Sick Children's Hospital, and was vice-president of
the Eye and Ear Hospital.

In 1866 Hart was acting consul of the United

States of America, and later was appointed vice-

consul of Italy. He was also one of the roy.al com-
nnssioners of the International Exhibiliou at Mel-

bourne in 1881.

BiBi.iocntAPnv: .7c»ik/i IVinhl. June -'(), KS^.
' G. L
HART, SIR ISRAEL,: Ex-mayor of Leicester,

England; born 18:!.'). Chairman of the Hart and
Levy Company, wholesale clothing manufacturers,
he has been prominently identified with the munici-
pal life of Leicester since the year 1874, when he
was elected to the town council. In 18,S4 he was
elevated to the bench of aldermen, and elected mavor,
being reelected in ISSo, 1886, and 189:1. In 188.5 he
became high bailiff of the borough of Leicester.

Hart has presented Leicester witli a f"ee library

and an ornamental fountain. He contested Central
Hackney in 1900.

Eiui.iography: Whu's Who. 190.1; Jew. Clintn. .]:m. i. ISiK.

.1. G. L.

HART, MOSES: Founder of Duke's Place Syn-
agiigue, Londi>n ; bcirn in Breslau; died in London
\7'>l>: brother of Pahbi Uri Phoebus (.\aron H.^ut).

chief rabbi of the Ashkena/.i(; Jews of England.

During the high-treasnn'isliip of Lord Godolpliin in

the rei.sn of Queen Anne, a government appoint-

ment was conferred upon Hart, and thereby he
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attained to great affluence. In 1733, being actu-

ated by religious zeal and by the fact tbat the Loudon
Jewish community bad outgrown its temporary
bouse of prayer. Hart contributed a liberal sum,
which covered the cost of erecting a permaueut
editice. This was the first building of the Great

Synagogue, London; it was inaugurated on New-
Year's eve, 1733.

Bibliography : Picciotto, Fihetches nf Angln-Jetvish History;
Cat. Aiighi-Jcw. Hist. Exh. 1887.

J. G. L.

HART, SOLOMON ALEXANDER: Artist,

and librarian at the Royal Academy, London; born

at Plymouth April, 1806; died in Loudon June 11,

1881. In 1823 he was entered at the Hoyal Acad-
emy as a student of painting. His earliest work
was a portrait miniature of his father, which was
exhibiteil in 183(>. He continued fora time to paint

miniatures, an<l exhibited his first oil-painting, enti-

tled "Instruction." at the British Institution in 1838.

In 1830 lie e.xhiliited "The Elevation of the Law"
at the Suffolk Street Gallery. He was elected an

A.R.A. in 183.J and a R.A. in'l840, and from 1854 to

1863 acted as professor of painting at the Royal
Academy, in 1864 becoming librarian to that insti-

tution. During 1841-43 Hart visited Italy, and made
an elaborate series of drawings of architectural in-

teriors and of sites famous in histoiy, which he in-

tended for publication. He subsc(|uently abandoned
this intention, and made use of these drawings in sev-

eral scenic and historical Italian pictures. Hart was
curator of the Painted Hall at Greenwich, and fre-

quently gave bis services to the British and South
Kensington museums.
Among Hart's Jewish works are: "Hannah, the

Mother of Samuel "
; and " The Conference Between

llanasseh ben Israel and Oliver Cromwell," which
was bought by F. D. Mocatta, who subsequently

presented it to Jews' College.

BiBLiofiRAPHT : JfU'. Cliron. and Jcir. irorirf, June, 1881;
Tlie. Timca (London), June i:), 1881 ; Memoirs of .S. A. Hart,
privately printed 1881; Boase, Modem English Biourapin/.

J. G. L.

HARTFORD. See Connecticut.

HARTMANN, ANTON THEODOR : German
autlior; liciiu at Diissehliirf June 35, 1774; died at

Rostock Ainil 30, 1838. At GiJttingen, Eichhorn
led him to turn his attention to the study of the Old
Testament and of Oriental languages. He taught
for fifteen years, and was then called to Rostock

(1811) as professor of Old Testament theology. His
many works were for the most part of a belletristic

character. The following two deserve special men-
tion: "Die Hebrilerin am Putztische und als Braut:

Vorbereitet Durcb eine Uebersicht der Wiehtigsten
Erfindungeii in dem Reiche der Moden bei den Ile-

briierinneu von den Rohesten An fiingen bis zur Uep-
pigsten Pracht " (3 vols., Amsterdam, 1809-10), on
which De Quincey wrote one of his essays; "His-
lorisch-Kritische Forschungen fiber dieBildung, das
Zeitalter und den Plan der Funf Blicher Mose's. Nebst
elner Beurtheilenden Einleitung und einer Genauen
Charakteristik der Hebrili.schen Sagenund Mythen,"
his principal work (1831). The latter book presents

the most consistent development of the so-called

"fragment-theory." About 1835 be wrote several

iMuriti; Haitmauu.

pamphlets against the emancipation of the Jews, to

which Gotthold Salomon replied.

Bibliography : Anqcmeine Dcut^clic Biugraphic, x. 680 cl

J K. H. C.

HARTMANN, MORITZ : Austrian poet ; born

at Przibram, Bohemia, Oct., 1831; died at Ober-

dijbling, near Vienna, ^lay 13, 1873. He was edu-

cated at the gymnasiums at Juug-Buuzlau and

Prague, and at the universities of Prague and
Vienna. After traveling in Italy, Switzerland, Ger-

many, and France he went to Vienna (1843). He
revisited Germany in 1844, and lived for some time

after in Brussels. In

1847 he returned to

Prague. He took

part in the Revolu-

tion of 1848, and was
elected representative

to the Parliament

at Frankfort-on-the

Main. He went with
Blum and Frobel to

Vienna, escaping to

Frankfort when the

troops under Win-
dischgriitz were vic-

torious. When the

revolution in Baden
broke out (1849) he

again sided with the

revolutionists, and
when this revolution

also failed he was compelled to flee from Germany.
In 1853 he was sent to the Crimea as war corre-

spondent for the " Ivolnische Zeitung." Expelled
from Constantinople in 1854. he went to France.

In 1860 he settled in Geneva, where he became
teacher of German literature and language. In 1863

lie became editor of the " Freya " in Stuttgart; in

1867 one of the editors of the " Allgemeine Zeitung";

in 1868 he went to Vienna as editor of the "Neue
Freie Presse."

Among Hartmann's works are: "Kelch und
Scbwert," Leipsio, 1845; " Reimchronik des Pfaffen

Mauritius," Frankfort-ou-tlie-5Iain, 1849; "Der
ICrieg um den AVald," /A. 18.50; "Adam und Eva,"
Leipsic, 1851 ; "Scha*ten," Darmstadt. 1851 ; "Neu-
ere Gedichte," Leipsic, 1851; "Tagebuch aus Lan-

guedoc und Provence," Darmstadt, 18.53; "Novel-

len," Berlin, 1858; "Die Diamanten der Baronin,"

27.-. 1873; "Gedichte in Neuer Auswahl," Stuttgart,

1874. He tran.slated from the Hungarian Petofi's

poems "Gedichte," Darmstadt, 1851, and edited
" Bretonische Volkslieder " (with L. Pfau), Cologne,
18.59.

His collected works appeared in ten volumes in

Stuttgart, 1873-75.

Bibliography: Briimmer, Dcutuchcs Dichtcr-Lexikon, 1876;
Brandes, Das Junge Dcrttschland, Leipsic, 1892.

s. F. T. H.

HARTOG, C:6CILE: English composer and
pianist; born in London. She studied music under
('. K. Salamau, and afterward at the Royal Acad-
emy of Music, London, also receiving instruction

from F. H. Cowen, Bargiel, Oscar Beringer, and
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Karl Klindworth (liciHii). Cecile Hiirtog has pul)-

lisliod a nuiiiljcTof songsand of pieces for pianoand
clarionet. Among her musical settings the best

known are: Browning's "The Years at the Si)ring."

Lang's "Northern Song." Zaugwill's "Sun.set,"

Heine's "Snow May Drift. "and Jlrs. Lneas' "Song
of the Jewish Soldier." Her lirst and great success

was "Swinging."
Miss llartog is also the composer of "Barbara's

Song Book." a book of songs for children, and au-

thor of "Poets of Provence," in the "Contemporary
Review," October, 1894,

J. I. H.

HARTOG, EDOTJARD DE : Dutch composer;
born in Amslenhuu Aug. l'>, IS'M; studied imder
Bartelniann, Dohler, Mme. Dulcken. and Iloch ; sub-

sequently with Elwartand LitollT, and si ill later with
Heiuze and Danicke. In 1853 he settled in Paris,

where he taught pianoforte, composition, and har-

mony. In ISoS he composed his first opera, "Le
Mariage de Don Lope," which was not produced
till 18C8 (Theatre Lyrique, Paris). De Hartog
became proniineut through his orchestral works,
pai ticularly those composed in 1857 and 1859. He
has written, besides the opera mentioned above:
"L'Amouret Son Hote" (Brussels, 1873); Forty-third

P.salm, for soli, chorus, and orchestra; two string

(luartets; "Lorenzo Aldini," opera: and many pieces

for the violin, violoncello, liarp, and organ. He
was also a contributor to Pougin's supplement to

Felis' " Biographie Universelle."

De Hartog is a member of the Netherlands Mu-
sical Society ; and he has been decorated with the
orders of Leopold and of the Oaken Crown.
Bmr.iOfiRAPnY : I?ieiTiann. Mufili-Lcxihon ; Baker, liUig. Diet.
o1 MiLsicians. New York, 1900.

s. A. P.

HARTOG, LE'VI DE : Dutch jurist; born at

Gorinchem (Gorkum), Holland, Nov. 6. 1835; stud-

ied law and (under Professor Dozy) Oriental lan-

guages at the University of Leyden (LL.D. 1859).

De llartog settled as a lawyer and private tutor in

Leyden, and in 18G5 was appointed teacher of gen-

eral historj' and politics at the Iloogere Burger-
school, Haarlem. In 1866 he tilled a similar position

in Utrecht, and in 1877 was appcMuted professor of

law at the University of Amsterdam. Since 1888
be has been a member of the Royal Academy of

Sciences (Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschap-
pen).

De Hartog takes great interest in Jewish af-

fairs. Since 1887 he has served on the board of

trustees of the theological seminary, and in 1898

was appointed president of that institution. Since

1885 be has been chairman of the Dutch section of

the Alliance Israelite Universelle, and since 1890 of
the Maatschappij tot nut der Israelieten in Neder-
land.

Among De Hartog's works are: a collation of the

Leyden MS. of Ben Sira for Steinschneider's " Al-

phabetum Syriacum" (Leyden, 1857; see introduc-

tion by Steinschneider) :
" De Jodenvervolging in

1096," in the " Gids," 1856 ;
" Gronden der Staats-Pro-

vinciale-en-Gemeente-Inrichting van Nederland

"

(1866; 8th ed., 1901); " Leven van R. P. Dozij in

Manncn van Beteekeuis" (18S4); "De Staatsre-

gelingcn in (JronilwelK'ti van Nedeiland van 1798
af lot op Hediii ''

; and " Das Staalsiechl des K(jiiig-

reichs der Niederlandc," in jMarquardsen's "Das
OeiTentliclie Rechl der Gegenwart."
liuii.KioiMniv : SijlliolT, Li.ricnn; Almnnah Amslrrilnmnchf

Stii(h;)iU It-Corps, 1^K^ qii>rlriiit); Fccstnumnier, I'rnpria
Cures, Nov. 1, VMi (portrait): Keti Halve Kcuw.
s. E. St..

HARTOG, MARION: English writer; born at
Portsea (in Oct. 2-', 1N','1

; lifth daughter of Joseph
Mo.ss. She was educated by her parents, and at an
early age began with her sister Celia the composi-
tion of poems and stories. At si.vteen they pub-
lished by subscription a book of ijoems entitled

"Early Efforts," 1838. A little later Marion went
to London and gained a livelihood as a teacher. In
1840 she published three volumes of tales entitled

"The Romance of Jewish History." which were fol-

lowed by "Tales of Jewish History." By this time
the sisters were engaged in literary work for dilfer-

eut publications, iucluding the " Bradford Observer,"

the "Metrojiolitan Magazine," and Jewish jieriod-

ieals. In August, 1845, Marion married Alphonse
Hartog, of whom she had been taking French les-

sons, and shortly after her marriage established a
boarding- and day-school for young children, which
she continued to conduct until 1884. In 1855 she
founded the" Jewish Sabbath Journal." but the cares

of her school and family absorbing all her time, and
the journal not proving a tinancial success, it was
discontinued.

Many of >Irs. Hartog's children have become em-
inent. Of her sons, Numa Edward Haktog was
senior wrangler at Cambridge; Marcus and Philip

II.\i{TOG are distinguished men of science. Her
daughters are Mme. Arsene D.\rmesteter, the por-
trait-painter, and Cecile Hautog, the composer and
pianist.

BiBLKKiRAPHT: Jcw. Citron. Au)S. 2:i, 1895; Youny L<irael.
Oct., 1S98.

.1. G. L.

HARTOG, N'DMA ED-WARD : First Jewish
senior wiaugler; burn in Lonilon JIaj- 20, 1846; died
June 19, 1871. At Pinches' Commercial School and
afterward at University College School he gained
all the principal prizes. In 1863 he obtained the

Jews' Commemoration Scholarship at University

College, London, and was twice awarded the An-
drews' Scholarship. He matriculated at London
University in 1863, obtaining honors wholly with
out precedent there.

In 1805 Hartog entered Trinity College, Cam
bridge, with a minor scholarship, and in January.

1869, he appeared as the first Jewish senior wran-
gler. He was, however, prevented from taking ;

fellowship by his inabilit}' to subsciibe to the re

quired test. In the movement for the removal of

Jewish disabilities he was a prominent figure, and
his straightforward evidence before a committee of

the House of Lords helped considerably to secure the

passing of the Universities Tests Act in 1871.

His brother, Marcus Hartog', is an English bota

nist, born in London in 1850; professor of natural

history at Queen's College, Cork.

Bibliography : Jew. Record. Teh. •"). IHt'O ; June K), l.'i'l : Jeu.
Citron. June Xi 1871; Morais, Einiiieitt hraeliteK; The
Times (London), May 30, 1871 ; June :.'I, K, 23. 1871.

J. G. L.
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HARTOG, PHILIP JOSEPH: English cliem-

ist aud c'llucutiiiinsl ; Imni in London JliUX'li 2, iy64 ;

educated at Ihiiversity College School, at Owens
College, Manchester, and at the universities of Paris

and Heidelberg; B.Sc. of Victoria University, Man-
chester, and of the University of London. He
worked under Bertlielot in the laboratories of the

College de France till 18S9. In that year he was
elected to a Bishop Berkeley Scholarship at Oweus
College, and in 1S91 and 1895 to assistant lecture-

ships in cheinir:'ry at the same institution. In 1895

Hartog became lecturer to the university, and in 1901

he was appointed member of the court of tlie luii-

versity.

Hartog's work lies chiefly in tlie field of thermo-

chemistry; and he has published the results of liis

investigations on the thermochemistry of the sul-

fites and of iron nil rid. on the tlame spectrum of

nickel compounds, on the latent heat of steam, etc.

He has also written most of the articles ou chemists

in the latter half of the " Dictionary' of National

Biography." He edited a history of Owens College

on the occasion of its jubilee in 1900. Hartog has

contributed many articles to scientific and other

magazines, and is interested in Manchester Ruskin
Hall, an evening college which was established in

the interest of working men.
.r. I. H.

HARTOGH, ABRAHAM FRANS KAREL :

Dutch jurist and ilrputy ; boru at Amsterdam Dec.

29, 1844; died at The Hague Feb. 13, 1901; LL.D.
Leyden 1809. Hartogh settled as a lawyer in Am-
sterdam, and soon became one of the capital's most
prominent leaders of the Liberal party. In 1886 he

was elected to Parliament as a member of the Second
Chamber for Amsterdam, which position he occupied

uninterruptedly till his death. Hartogh introduced

a bill ou civil procedure, which was accepted after

strong opposition in the First Chamber on July 7,

1896. He was also successful in securing certain

rights for women, particularly as regai'ds proceed-

ings for divorce.

Among Ilartogh's works may l)e mentioned- (1)
" Treatise ou the Financial IJesponsibility of the State

for the Damages Caused by the Faults of Its Func-
tionaries," 1869; (3) " Voorstel van Wet tot Wijzig-

ing van bet Wetboek van Burgerlyke Rechtsvor-

dering,"4 vols.. The Hague, 1895-98: and (3) " De
wet van 7 .Inly, 1896 ("Stiiatsblad," No. 10!!). tot

Wijziging van het Wetboek van Burgerlyke Rechts-

vordering," with annotations by A. F. K. Hartogh
and C. A. Cosman, The Hague, 1897.

BiBLiOfiRAPHY : Dc Ainstirthiintncr, Feb. 3t. J901 (portrait).

S. E. Sl.

HARTVIGSON, ANTON: Danish pianist;

born at Aarhus, .lutland. Oct. 16, 1845; brother of

Frits Hartvig.son. He studied under Neu pert and
Tausig. After appearing in several concerts in

Copenhagen he went to London, where for ten years

he was professor of music at the Royal Normal Col-

lege for the Blind, and where lie gave important an-

nual recitals. He resides (1903) in Copenhagen, where
he gives annually a series of lectures on the chief

works of pianoforte composition. In 1900 the King
of Denmark conferred on him the title of "Royal
Professor.

"

Bibliography: Snlmonxcn's, Store Ilhistrerede Konversa^
tiont^lelisihoit,

s. F. C.

HARTVIGSON, FRITS : Danish pianist : born
at Gicuaae, Jutland, May 31, 1841. His first in-

structors in piano were his mother and Anton Ree.

In 1859 he went to Berlin, where he studied under
Hans von Billow. Hartvigson's first important ap-

pearance in public was in Copenhagen in 1860.

Since then lie has been received with enthusiasm in

most of the European capitals. His repertoire in-

cludes the compositions of Liszt, Bronsart, Brahms,
Rubinstein, and Raff. Especially distinguished was
his performance in Liszt's "Todtentanz " for piano
and orchestra, given under the leadership of Hans
von Billow in 1878 in England.
Hartvigson settled in London in 1864, and played

at the Crystal Palace Saturday concerts, at the

Ricliter aud Ilenscliel orchestral concerts, and at the

Philharmonic Society concerts; at the last-named he
introduced Liszt's Concerto in E flat (1873). From
1872 to 1875 he lived in Russia, and when he returned

to London was appointed pianist to the Princess Al-

exandra of Wales. He was made a knight of the

Oliver of Dannebrog by the King of Denmark.
Hartvigson is an honorary member and a professor

(appointed 1888) of the Royal Academy of Music,

examiner in the Royal College of Music, and i)ro-

fessor in the Royal Normal College for the Blind.

Among his pupils were Alfred Hollins and Pauline
Ell ice.

BuiLioGRAPHV: TT/io's will), 190,3; C. F. Bricka, Dansli Bio-
iirathk Lexicov.
s. F. C.

HARVEST : The Palestinian harvest began in

April withtlie cutting (hence "kazir") of the barley.

The lentil and pea ripened at the same time, and the

reaping of the wheat and spelt followed two weeks
later, although, of course, the time varied with the

climatic conditions in the different districts. While
in the lowlands around Jericho the barley harvest

began early in April, along the coast it began eight

days later, and in the mountains it was often from
two to four weeks hitcr. The harvesting of grain

usually lasted seven weeks. It is doubtful whether
the Feast of Mazzot was at the beginning of the har-

vest; atany rate the chief harvest festival ("hag ha-

kazir") was the Fe;ist of Weeks (see Siiebu'ot). The
grain was cut with a sickle (" hermesh," " maggal "),

as is still the custom in Palestine (Deut. xvi. 9). The
reaper ("kozer") grasped a number of ears with one
hand (Isa. xvii. 5; Ps. c.x.xi.x. 7), and cut them oil

quite high up ; perhaps in early times the single

ears were plucked out by hand. The cut grain
lay in rows (" 'amir") behind the reaper, and was
bound into sheaves ("alummah"; Gen. x.xxvii.

7) by the sheaf-binder (" measscf " ; Jer. ix. 21:

"me'ammer"; Ps. cxxix. 7) and placed in heaps
("gadish").

Lev. xix. 9 and xxiii. 22 ordain that the renpers

shall leave something for the poor, and shall not
clean the field too thoroughly. During the reaping
the -ivorkmen refreshed themselves with parched
grain (" kali "'), and with bread dipped in a sourdrink
("homez"; Ruth ii. 14). Since the grain was usu-
ally thrashed in the open field, the husbandmen used
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to sleep there as long as the thrashing histcd, as

they si ill do ill Palestine. The yield from the seed

varied greatly: from sixty to one hundredfold was
an unnsually rich return (Gen. x.wi. 12); probably

tliirtyfold was the ordinary return (5Iatt. -xiii. 8),

although to-day the average return is considerably

less than this.

The harvest celebrations reached their climax in

the liarvest festival ("hag lia-asif "), wliieh was jire-

eminently a vintage festival. On that occasion the

land was filled with rejoicing, and the people gave
themselves over to mirth and dancing (conip. Judges
ix. 27; Isa. xvi. 10; Jer. xxv. 30, xlviii. 3;i). To-

day grapes to be coiisunied as food arc gathered

from the beginning of the month of August on,

whereas those destined for the wine-press are notgar-

nere<l until the months of September and October;

it was the same in ancient times, since the real vint-

age festival is the Feast of Tabernacles, which comes
in Tishri. Harvest rejoicings are frequently men-
tioned in tli(^ Bible (comp. Isa. ix. ii; Ps. iv. 8[.\.V.

7], cx.xvi. 5 et seq.). At a time of such rejoicing the

poor must not be forgotten, hence the injunction,

that the cornersand edges of the; field, as well as the

gleanings and any sheaves that may have been over-

looked, be left for the poor and the stranger (Lev.

.xix. 9, xxiii. 22; Deut. xxiv. 19; Ruth ii. 2, 15 ft

Bibliography : Stade, Gcxnh. ilex Vnlhes Israel. 1.7; Nowack,
Lchrlntch ifcr Hi:ltriii.'<rhrtt ArchWtlnnie, s,y, Krntex Ben-
Ilnger, HfhiUixihr Arrli.. l.'i'.M. p. aill ; Tlicmison. The Ltiiiil

aud llie Iliink (iiciimlar eil.. t.'vHil). s.v. llnrvisl ; y.eilschrifl
rff.s Dfittsrliin t'aU'i.^tituicfvi in.%ix. 149; H. Vnpelstein. Die
Lauihvirtschaft in Pnh'l.tlimi zur Zeil ilvr Misch nnh. p. 47,

Berlin. 18U4 ; Adler and rasaiioviez. Biblical Antiquitia^. p.
IO(K.

E. O. n. . W. N.

HASA : Babylonian amora of the third century,

contemiiorary of Nahman (b. Jacob) and of Animi
(15. M. 57a). Though lie was a poor man, people

trusted him with their treasures, making him their

bailee, without taking receipts from him. It is

stated that, rumor having spread the report that

Hasa had been drowned. Nahman decided that

Hasa's wife might marry again, on the ground that,

were he still alive, the report of the wherealiouls of

so great a man would certainly have reached Nah-
man 's ears (Yeb. 121b; Ket. 8.5b).

BiBLiOttRAPUY : Heilprin. Si'ilr ha-Enrnt, ii.

.1. S. JI.

HASAN BEN MASHIAH : Karaite teacher

of tlie ninth or tenth ciiitiiry. According to Sahl

ben Mazliah (see Pinsker, "Likkute Kadmoniyyot,"
p. 37), Hasan publicly disputed with Saadia, and
after Saadia's death wrote against him. In op-

position to this, Ibn al-Hiti records that Hasan lived

in Bagdad, and held disputes there with the Chris-

tian jihysician Abu Ali Isa ibn Zara (see Stein

-

Schneider, "Polemische und Apologetische Littera-

tur," p. 14(i), who wrote in the year 387 .\.ii. (= 997
C.E.). This date is, however, far too late for Ben
Jlashial.i.

Of Hasan's polemic against Saadia, which was
probably written in Arabic, a passage is extant, re-

ferring to the aiiti(|uity of the present Jewish cal-

endar (the well-known theory of Saadia). In this

passage mention is made of certain " Saflducaic wri-

tings," which, as is now known, circulated among
the Karaites of the tenth cenliiiy. To this |)()lciii-

ical treatise probably belongs another passage in a
St. Petersburg manuscript, where Ben Miishiah,
after some introductory remarks in Arabic, ((uotes

a complete Hebrew treatise on calendar-science by
an otherwise unknown Babbinite, Joshua ben 'Alan.
Hadassi, moreover, (j notes from Hasan an opinion
on the law of inheritance (" Ha-Kslikol," ^ 257j).
and Ibn Ezra, in the preface to his cominent;iry on
the I\'ntateueh, mentions him (placing him in one
class with .\iian. Benjamin al-Nah.-iwandi, and
Jeshua b. .ludah) as representative of Karaite Bible
exegesis.

F'rom this it would ajipear that Hi\s:iii ben Ma
shiah also wrote Bilile coiiinientaries; and perhaps
he is the author of a fragment of an Arabic commen-
tary on E.Kodus (MS. St. Petersburg), in which the

above-mentioned passage against Saadia likewise

occurs, and which Harkavy attributes to Sahl b.

Mazliah. On the other hand, the aullKUsliij) of a
treatise on the theodicy, under the title "Sha'ar ha
Zedi-1>." of a " Sefer ha-Datot " or " Zikron ha-Datot,"

and of a law code ("Sefer ha-Miz\vot "), is errone-

ously ascribed to hiin.

BIBI.IOOR.VPHV: Pinsker. Likktitr Kdihiuiiiiininl, p. 114; Stein-
Schneider. Ca(. Li'itil pp.' :i'.iii. 4(i;); idem. H.'ir. rtdcj-.s. p.
4r»d; idem. A r'ihisehcLitlcriitvr<ttrJv<h'ii, pp. 7it, 2S2; Furst,
Gesch. <lrs Kiniirrt. ii. 14 (notes). 4i3; Margoliiiu'h, I hu (tl-

Hili,iiiJAJ. //.ix. 4:m.441 ..liixhnah.'Alaii.i" Hit-Zctirnh,
1899. .Nils. 141-142. and In IJn-<lnrcn, Iv. 7.i. On I he >.''"((»«

eiimineniary see I*oznanski. A nan it Scs Ecrits, p. 20 (re-
printeil in /{. E. J. xliv. 17li).

K. S. P.

HASDAI I.: Tliiid exilarcli of the .Arabian

period; <iied in 730. He was a descendant of Bos-

tanai I. and a successor of Hanina b. Adai. His eld-

est son was Solomon b. Hasdai, who also, after his

fatlier's death, became exilarch. His second son,

D.ivid, was the father of Anan ben David, the

founder of the Karaites, and, according to Karaite

tradition, wasgaon. Hasdai's.son-in law, probably,

was Natronai ben Nehemiah, gaon of Pumbedita
(719-739). Hasdai I. is certainly the exilarch tjuotcd

in Al-Kazwini's "Atharal Bilad " (ed. Wlistenfeld,

]). 203), though his name is not mentioned. Accord-
ing to this report he showed to Jlujahid (724) the

twoangels Harutaud Marut, great teachers of magic
(see Hughes. "Diet, of I.slam," p. I(i7). Il is related

that Mujahid, against Hasdai's express condition,

pronounced the name of God on seeing them, and
thus did not perish.

BiBi.iocRAPiiY: Griitz. rjcsr/i. V. lis. :!«.); ri. J.;, j, vMi. 1:;4

;

Lazarus, in RriilPs Jaitrh. x. 4S. 174. ISO; .\l»raliam ilm
Daud, lu .1/. J. (,'. I. 19,",.

M..1. c.

H.A.SDAI, ABRAHAM BEN SAMUEL HA-
LEVI : Hebrew translator; lived in Barcelona aljoiil

1230. He is supposed to have been the son of the

poet Samuel ibn Abraham ibn Hasdai ha-U'vi (1 1(5.')-

121G; Griltz."Geschielite," vi. l!l.5). Abrahaiu I.Iasdai

wasan enthusiastic jiartizan of Maimonides, and took

part in the struggle between the followers and tlie

opponents of that philosopher. He sent a letter to Jn-

dali ibn al-Fakharof Toledo (.see Buxtorf. " Institutio

Epistolaris Hebraica," p. 433. B:isel, 1729) in which

he expressed the hope of converting him to the Mai-

moni(le:in party. At the same time he blamed him
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for his attacks on the olil grammarian Da\iil Kinilii,

and alluded to JMe'ir ben Todros lia-Levi Abulatia,

the other principal adversary of Alaimonides, in

terms of censure. Moreover, he addressed a letter

(Maimonides, "Teshubot, She'elot we-Iggerot," p.

346, Constantinople, l.".-20-40) to the same Abulafia,

in which he expressed astonishment that a man of the

latter's connections and position should unite with

those who ojiposed JMaimonides and despised a man
like David Kimhi. He addresse<i another letter, in

conjunction witli his brother Judah (see " Ozar Neli-

mad," ii. 171), to the Jews of Castile, Aragon, Na-
varre, and Leon, severely arraigning the anti-Alai-

monidists, who, in their fanaticism, liad caused the

monks to burn some of Maimonides' writings in

Paris and Montpellier.

Ibn Hasdai was an industrious translator from
Arabic into Hebrew ; some Arabic works are known
only through his translations. Among his transla-

tions are the following: (1) "Sefer lia-Tappuah,"

from the pseudo-Aristotelian "Kitab al-Tulfahah"

(Venice, 1519, frequently reprinted; Latin transl.

"Biga Dissertatiouum," Giessen, 1706; German
transl. by J. Musen, Lemberg, 187;!). The original

Arabic text is lost. (3) "Mozene Zedek," from

Ghazali's ethical work entitled "Mizan al-'Amal."

It was published by J. Goldenthal, who rejected Ibn

Hasdai 's for the original Araliic title of Ghazali

(Leipsic, 1839). The Arabic original has been lost.

Ibn Hasdai's translation replaces Ghazali's quota-

tions from the Koran and the Sunna with their

equivalents from Bible and Talmud (see Jellinek

in "Orient, Lit." v. HTS, and Goldenthal's answer to

Jellinek in ib. vi. 393). (3) "Sefer ha-Yesodot,"

from Isaac Israeli's "Kitab allstiksat" (German
transl. by S. Fried, "Das Bnch der Elemente,"

Prankfort-on-the-Main, 1900; first appearc^l as in-

augural dissertation, Leipsic, 1884). Ibn Hasdai
translated the book at the request of David Kindii;

and some jiassages, compared by Steiuschneider,

agree exactly with the Latin translation stipposed

to have been made by Gerard of Cremona. Another
Hebrew translation of the book is supposed to be by
Mo.ses ibn Tilil)on, though both translations have
the introduction of Ibn Hasdai (see S. Fried's trans-

lation, p. 73). The Arabic original is lost. (4) Mai-

monides' "Sefer lia-Mizwot." Fragments of Has-
dai's translation are preserved in quotations by
Nahmanides and Aaron ha-Levi, contained in JI.

Bloch's"Le Livre des Preceptes." p. 2G(Paris, 1888).

(.5) Maimonides' "Iggeret Teman." Two passages

of Ibn Hasdai's translation are given in Stein-

schueider's " Ilebr. Bibl." (xv. 62). There are two
other Hebrew translations in existence of both of the

foregoing books of IMaimonides. (C) " Ben ha-Melek

we ha-Nazir" (see Bahla.\m AND Josapuat). The
question as to liow far Ibn Hasdai introduced new
stories into the old framework, and as to which
Arabic translation of the original Persian or Indian

he used, can not at present be determined ; Viut his

version is one of the most important factors in the

critical inquiry as to how this story of the Buddha
was transmitted from East to West. The Hebrew
style of Ilm Hasdai's translations is elegant and clear.

According to De Ro.ssi he al.so wrote hiddushim on
several Talmudie treatises (Parma MS. No. 1163.

iii, 84) ; but Steinschneider doubts this (see Benja-

eob,"Ozar ha-Sefarim," p. 174).

Bibliography : Steinschneider. Cat. Bndl. p. 673; idem, Jew-
ish Literature, pp. 89, Hli, 173, 174; idem, Hehr. Ueliera. pp,
2«8, 'Mi. 391, 863, 937, !tJO; (iriitz, Ueseli. Vi. 195; vli. 5.i. .50, .8,

373; Cassel, I/e(M'))!ir(i der Jlhlixchen Ocsch.uiid Littcra-
tur, p. 277 ; Brull. Jahrh. Iv. 20, 32.

J. M. .Sr.

HASDAI (HISDAI), ABU AL-FAPL BEN
JOSEPH IBN: Jewish convert to Islam; lived at

Sarago.ssa in the .second half of the eleventh Ciutury.

Ibn Abi 'Usaibia ("'Uyun al-Anba fl Tabakat ai-

Alibba") pompously calls him a descendant of

the prophet Moses. He relates further that Ha.sdai

was an excellent poet, an orator, a clever logician

and physician, and was well versed in mathematics

and astronomy.

Bibliography : Ibn Atii Tijaibia, ^Uifun aJ-Anha fi Tahakat
al-Atihha, ii. .'lU; Steinsclineitler, Die Arahit^ehe L'itcraiur
der Jiidcn, § ItXi, note 3, Frankfort-oii-tlit'-Main, 19U2.

K. I. Bu.

HASDAI, ABU OMAR JOSEPH IBN:
JiuUeo-Spanish poet of the eleventh century; prob-

ably born at Cordova; died between 1045 and 1055.

Ibn Janali, in his "Luma'" (p. 152 = "Kikmah,"p.
80; between 1050 and 1055), speaks of Joseph as al-

ready dead. He saw liim at Saragossa,whitherhehad

gone from Coi'dova. It appears, however, from Jo-

seph's poem that he was alive in 1045. There is there-

fore little ground for Luzzatlo's supposition (" Notice

sur Hasdai ben Isaac," p. GO) that Joseph was the

son of Hasdai b. Isaac ha-Levi, who in 960 was an
old man. Only one poem of Joseph's has been pre-

served, the " Yetomah " (Arabic, "Yatimah" ["un-

equaled "]), it is a ixinesyric of Samuel Nagdela
and his son Joseph, the latter being at that time a boy
between ten and fifteen. The beauty of this poem
is equal to its name, and critics recognize it as com-
parable to those of Ibn Gabirol. It is praised by
Moses ibn Ezra in a poem published in " Ozar Neh-
mad " (iii. 44 ct scq.), and by Al-Harizi ("Tahke-
moni," ch. iii.). The Hebrew text of Hasdai's poem
was published by L. Dukes in his " Nahal Keduinim "

(p. 17), and a German metric translation by Geiger

in his "Salomon Gabirol und Seine Dichtungen"

(pp. 35 et serj.).

Bibliography: Steinschneider, in Ersch and Gruber, Sncwc.
section ii., part 31, p. 73 ; idem, Jewish Litetature, p. 171

;

J. Egers. in Kobati's Jesdnintn, vi. 63-G7 ; (jriitz. Gesch. 3d
ed., vi. 43, 3.')l-3.53.

.7. M. Sef,.

HASDAI, ABU YUSUF (BEN ISAAC BEN
EZRA) IBN SHAPRUT (SHABRUT, SHAF-
RUT, BASHRUT, m-. iiicmeetly. SHPROT

;

called also Hasdai ha-Nasi) : S[Ktnish jihysieiau,

diplomat, and patron of Jewi.sh science; born about
!) 15 at Jaen ; died 970 or 990 at Cordova. His father

was a wealthy and learned Jew of Jaen. Hasdai ac-

quired in his youth a thorough knowledge of Hebrew,
Arabic, and Latin, the last-named language being

at that time known only to the higher clergy of

Spain. He also studied medicine, and is said to have
discovered a universal panacea, called "Al-Faruk."
Appointed physician to the calif 'Abd al-Rahman
III. (913-961), he, by his engaging manners, knowl-
edge, character, and extraordinary ability, gained

his master's confidence to such a degree that he
became the calif's confidant and faithful counselor.
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Without bearing the title of vizier he was in reality

iiiinisterof foreign affairs; lie had also control of the

customs and ship-dues in the port of Cordova.

Hasdai arranged the alliances formed by the calif

with foreign powers, and lie received the envoys

sent by the latter to Cordova. In 94!) an em-
bassy was sent by Constaiitine VII. to form a diplo-

matic league between the liard-presscd Byzantine
empire and the powerful nder of Spain. Among
the presents brought by the embassy was a magiiili-

cent code.x of Dioscorides" work on botany, which
the Arabic physicians and naturalists valued highly.

Hasdai, with the aid of a learned Greek moidi named
Nicliolas, translated it into Arabic, making it there-

by the common property of the Arabs and of medie-

val Europe.

Hasdai rendered important services to his master
by his treatment of an embassy headed by Abbot

Johannes of Goritz, sent to Cordova in

As Qm by Otto I. The calif, fearing that

Minister, the letter of the German empei or might
contain matter derogatory to Islam,

commissioned Hasdai to open the negotiations with
the envoys. Hasdai, who soon perceived that the

letter could not be delivered to the calif in its pres-

ent form, persuaded the envoys to send for another

letter which should contain no objectionable matter.

Johannes of Goritz said that he had "never seen a
man of such subtle intellect as the Jew Hasdeu "

("Vita Johannis Gorziensis," ch. cx.xi., in Pertz,

"Montimenta Germaniie," iv. 371).

Hasdai secured a great diplomatic triumph dur-

ing the difficulties which arose between the king-

doms of Leon and Navarre, when the amliitious

Queen Toda sought the aid of 'Abd al-Rabman in re-

instating her deposed grandson Sancho. Hasdai was
sent to the court of Navarre; and he succeeded

after a long struggle in persuading the queen to go
to Cordova with her son and grandson, in order to

prostrate herself before the calif, her old enemj% and
implore the aid of his arms (O.'iS). The proud
Navarrese allowed herself to be vanquished by
Hasdai—as a Jewish poet of the time expresses him-
self, "by the charm of his words, the strength of

his wisdom, the force of his cunniiig, and his

thousand tricks." Hasdai retained his high position

under 'Abd al-Rahman's son and successor, Al-

Hakim, who even surpassed his father in his love

for science.

Hasdai was very active in behalf of his coreligion-

ists and Jewish science. When he heard that in the

far East there was a Jewish state hav-

Jewish. ing a Jewish ruler, he desired to enter

Activity, into correspondence with this mon-
arch; and when the report of the ex-

istence of the state of the Chazars was confirmed by
two Jews, j\Iar Saul and Mar Joseph, who had come
in the retinue of an embassy from the Slavic king
to Cordova, Hasdai entrusted to them a letter, writ-

ten in good Hebrew addressed to the Jevvish king,

in which he gave an account of his position in the

Western state, described the geographical situation

of Andalusia and its relation to foreign countries.

and asked for detailed information in regard to the

Chazars. their origin, their political and military

organization, etc. See Cii.\zaks.

Ha.sdai sent rich presents to the academies of Sura
and Pumbedita, and corresponded with Do.s;i, the
son of Saadia Gaon. He was also instnniient.al in

transferring the ccnterof Jewish science from Baby-
limia to Spain, by appointing Moses 1). Knneh, who
had been stranded at Cordova, director of a school,
and thereby detaching Judaism from its depeiuh^nce
onthelCast, to the great joy of the calif, as Abraham
ibn Daud says("Sefer ha-Kalilialah." p. 08). Ibn
Abi Tsaibia writes of him: "Hasdai b. Isaac was
among the foremost Jewi.sh scholars versed in their

law. He opened to his coreligionists in Andalusia
the gales of knowledge of the religions law, of chro-

nolog}', etc. Before his time they had to apply to

the Jews of Bagdad on legal questions, and on mat-
ters referring to the calendar and tin; dates of the

festivals " (ed. Mfdler, ii. 50).

Hasdai marks the beginning of the florescence of
Andalusian Jewish culture, and the rise of poetiy and
of the stud)' of Hebifw gnammar among the Spanish
Jews. Himself a scholar, he encouraged scholarship

among his coreligionists by the purcha.se of Hebrew
books, which he imported from the East, and bj'

supporting Jew-ish scholars whom he gathered about
him. Among the latter were Jlcnahem b. Saruk of

Tortosa, the protege of Hasdai's father, and Dunasli

b. Labrat, both of whom addressed poems to their

patron. Dunash, however, prejudiced Hasdai to

such a degree against Menahem that Hasdai caused
Jlenahem to be maltreated.

BiRLioiiRAPUY : Pliilo.Tiene Luzznltn. A'nfjcf tttir Ahnu-Jou~
sunt H(^^(/(^' ihuShaproul, Paris. I8r>;i; Dozy, fic-^ch. tier

Mavvfii ill Siiunien, ii. 53; Rios. Hifit. i. 14."); Geiger. DfiK
Jiuh'iilhnm mill Seine Gesch. ii. S2 ; rarmoly, Hisiuirc ih's

Mhtecin^ Juifs, p. 30 (very inadequate); Cassel, in MisceU
Janii iif Hchrcw Literature, i. 73; Gratz, Gcuch. v. 3tiO.

«. M. K.

HASDAI BEN SAMUEL BEN PERAH-
YAH HA-KOHEN: Turkish ralilii; Ijnrn at

Salonica; die<l there Sept., 1077; claimed descent

from Joseph ben Goriou. He was a son of the

learned Samuel ben Perahyah of Salonica, and a
pupil of Habbi Hayyim Shabbethai in that city,

where he also became rabbi. Hasdai was the au-

thor of responsa, which ajipeared under the title

"Torat Hesed," Salonica, Wi'i, containing also let-

ters written by him to Aaron ben Haj'yi™. His
novella on the Hoshcn Mishpat and mi some Tal-

mudic treatises have remained unpublisheil.

Hasdai's uncle. Daniel ben Perahyah, added
notes to Joseph ben Shem-Tob's "She'erit Yosef"
(.Salonica, 1568).

Bibliography: Conforte. Tvorc /m-/)f>ro^ ed. Cassel. pp. 301i.

44b; Aziilai. Stieiit ha-Gcdolim. i. Bl, ii. 153; Fiirst, Dihl.
Jiul. 1. ISO.

D. M. K.

HASDAI BEN SOLOMON : Spanish rabbi

;

born probably in Tudela. He was a pupil of U.

Nissim Gerondi in Barcelona. His friend (and

probably fellow pupil) Isaac b. Sheshet calls him
the "Spanish worthy." He oiliciated as rabbi until

1379, when the plague broke out in Tudela. Still

unmarried, he went to Valencia, where he found a

position as rabbi. Hasdai. who corresponded with

Hasdai Crescas, Isaac b. Sheshet. and others, in his

stern piety opposed Hayyim Galipajiaof Pamplona,

who had introduced certain ritualistic changes into

his community. He objected to the reading in
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Spauisli of the Esther roll; and in Eniga, where he

stopped on a journey, he unsucoessfuily attempted

to force tlie connnimity to change a custom which

had crept into the liturgy through ignorance.

Bibliouuapiiy: Isaac b. Sheshet, Rexpimm, Nos. 37, 37.'!, 391,

44.T; Kayserllnfr, Oesch. dcrjuden in Spanien, 1. 87 ; Oriitz,

Oesch. viii. oo.

G. M. K.

HASELBAUER. See Eybesciitjtz.Jon.^than.

HASHABIAH (n'3L"n) : Name of several Lc-

vitcs, chietiy in tlietime of tlie return from Babylon.

The most important are: 1. The fourth son of Je-

duthun, appointed by David to play the harp under

the direction of his father in the house of the Lord;

he had charge of the twelfth division of musicians

(I Chron. xxv. 3, 19). 2. Sou of Kemuel. a chief of

the Kohathite Levites, who, with 1,700 men of his

tribe, superintended the business of the Lord and of

the lung west of the Jordan (I Chron. x.wi. 30.

xxvii. 1"). 3. A Levite, one of the chiefs who olli-

ciated at the Feast of Passover in the time of King

Josiah {II Chron. xxxv. 9). 4. The "ruler of half

the district of Keilah," who repaired a portion of the

wall of Jerusalem (Neh. iii. 17). 5. One of the

chiefs of the Levites who, with Nehemiah, sealed

the covenant (Neh. x. 13 [A. V. 11], xii. 34).

E. o. u. JL Sel.

HA-SHAHAR (incn = " the dawn ") : Hebrew
monthly; published at Vienna from 1869 to 1884 by

P. Sniolenskin, who was also its editor. It resem-

bled the German "Mouatsschrift," containing scien-

titic articles, essay.s, biographies, and narratives.

It contained also general Jewish news. Tlie objects

of Sniolenskin were to enlighten the Jews, to spread

the knowledge of Hebrew, and particularly to op-

pose obscurantism. Its publication was interrupted

several times for lack of support. " HaShal.iar "

greatly iiilluenced the Haskalah movement, espe-

cially in Russia, where it was well known. It was
read secretly in the yeshibot, in private houses, and

in the batte midrashot. Among its contributors

were scholars and litterateurs like Brandsteter, Leon
Gordon, David Kahana.aiid Solomon I{ubin ; the last-

named assisted Sniolenskin in the editorship. The
second volume was reviewed by A. Geiger in his

"Jiid. Zeit." (ix. 298-316): the twelfth and last vol-

ume was criticized by Eliezer Atlas iu "Ha-Asif"
(ii. 3r)4-370).

BiBLionRAPiiY: Brainln, Petrz t)cn Moshch SmolevslUn, pas-
sim, Warsaw, 1S9U.

G. M. Sel.

HA-SHILOAH. See PEHTomc.\!.s.

HASHKABAH. See IL\zk.v!!.\t Nesfi.\mot.

HASHMONAH : Tliirtieth station of the Israel-

ites during their wandering in the wilderness (Num.
xxxiii. 29, 30). It was situated not far from Mount
Hor. The Septuagint has Xe^.uuvA, evidently con-

fusing it with the station Zalmonah, mentioned in

verse 41.

E. G. II B. P.

HASHXTB (31L"n) : 1. Son of Pahath-moab, who
assisted Nehemiah in the repair of the walls of Jeru-

salem (Neh. iii. 11). 2. Another Ilashub, engaged
in the same work (Neh. iii. 23). 3. One of the

chiefs of the people, who sealed the covenant with

Nehemiah (Neh. x. 34 [A. V. 33]). 4. A Levite of

the family of Me'rari (Neh. xi. 15; I Chron. ix. 14).

E. G. n' M. Sel.

HA-SHTJLAMMIT. See Periodicals.

HASHUM (Dl-n): 1. Chief of a family the

members of wliicli. two hundred and twenty-three

in number, returned from captivity with Zerubbabel

(Ezra ii. 19; comp. Neh. vii. 33). Seven of them
had married foreign women, whom they had to put

away (Ezra x. 33). Haslium was among those who
sealed the covenant with Nehemiah (Neh. x. 18).

2. One of the chiefs who stood on the left side of

Ezra when he read the Law to the people (Neh.

viii. 4).

K. <i. II. M. Sel.

HASID^ANS or ASSIDEANS (D'TDn;
'Anidaioi : lit "the pious"): Keligious party w hich

commenced to play an important role in political

life only during the time of the Maccabean wars, al-

though it had existed for quite some time previous.

They are mentioned only tiiree times in the books

of the Maccabees. In I Mace. ii. 41 it is related that

at the commencement of the war, after a number of

Jlaccabeans in the recesses of the desert had allowed

themselves to be slain on the Sabbath without offer-

ing any resistance, Mattathias and his followers de-

cided to tight on the Sabbath in case of necessity^

Thereupon a company of Hasidicans joined them,

"mighty men of Israel, . . . such as were volun-

tarily devoted unto the law. " In the second passage

(I Mace, vii ) it is stated that Alcimus succeeded in

persuading Demetrius, the newly elected king of

Syria, to appoint him high priest instead of Judas
Maccabeus. Whereupon it is said (verses 12-14):

"Then did there assemble unto Alcimus and Bac-

chidesaconipany of scribes, to require justice. Now
the Assideans ['Aai(him] were the first among the

cliildren of Israel that sought peace of them : For,

said they, one that is a priest of the seed of Aaron
is come with this army, and he will

Account in do us no wrong." They were mis-

II. Mace, taken, however, since Alcimus later

caused sixty of them to be put to

death. In the parallel passage, on the other hand
(II Mace, xiv.), Alcimus describes tlie political -situ-

ation of the Jews to Demetrius as follows: "Those
of the Jew.s that be called Assideans, whose captain

is Judas Maccabeus, nourish war, and are seditious,

and will not let the realm be in peace" (II Mace.

xiv, 6).

The name "Hasidaaans" occurs frequently in the

Psalms, iu the sense of "the pious," "saints" (xxx.

5 [A. V. 4], xxxi. 34 [33], xxxvii. 38). In Talinudic

sources the Hasidieans appear as martyrs to their

faith (Sanh. 10b); as uuseltisli and long-suffering

(Allot V. 4, 13); as the "saints of former times"
("Hasidim ha-Hishonim "); as those who compose
themselves inwardly foran hour before prayer (Ber.

V. 1) and enjoy special honor at the Feast of Taber-
nacles, on the day of the drawing of water (Suk. v. 4).

To their party, which died out with Joshua Katnuta,
Jose ben Joezer probably belonged (Sotali ix. 15;

Hag ii. 7) In the Eighteen Bencclietions God's bless-

ing is called down upon them inimediately after the
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Zaddikim ("'iil lia-ZiKidikini wo'ul hu-Hasidim "),

and in later times they appear in general as tlie ideal

representatives of .hidaism, so that " I.Iasid " has

come to be a title of respeet (Num. K. SS 1^. 237a,
" Yacob lie-Hasid "; comp. Tern, lob; Ta'an. 8a).

From these sources have been developed the opin-

ions, jienerally prevalent among scholars, (hat the

Ilasid.'cans were strongly religious ascetics who held

strictly to the Law and loved ([uiet,

Party of and who founded a society or sect

the that exercised considerable power and
Rebellion, authority among l\u- pcoph^ and that

they were tinally drawn into rebellion

by Anliochus, who began the war against the Syr-

ians and carried it to a triumphant conclusion. The
Hasida'ans thus became the chief impelling force in

the Jewish struggle for independence (II Mace.
xiv. 6).

Concerning the political role of the Hasidseans in

this war, Wellliausen lias endeavored to prove that

it was almost insignificant (" Die Pharisiier nnd die

Sadduciler," Greifswald, 1874). According to him
tbey formed an independent association existing

apart from the doctors of the Law (comp. I Mace. vii.

12), which attached itself to the Maceabeans after

the latter had won their first success (I Mace. ii.

42), but which seized the first opportunity to maUe
peace with Alcimus and thus left the Maceabeans in

the lurch. The contradictory passage in II Macca-

bees, according to which the Ha-sidaans were the chief

force throughout the war, Wellhausen regards as a

violently intericctcd protest against the true repre-

sentation of them as found iu I Maccabees. Several

modern scholars (Schl'irer, Kautzseh, and others)

have agreed to this view, -(vhich had already been

adopted in part by Ewald ("Gcsch. des Volkes
Israel." iv. 401). But even if the justice of this

view were admitted, the origin and tenets of the

Hasidipans would be no less obscure than before.

Gratz ("Gescli." ii. 27.3) supposes them to have de-

veloped out of the Nazareues. After
Different the JIaccabean victories, according

Views. to Griitz, they retired into obscurity,

being plainly dissatisfied with Judas
Maccabeus, and appeared later as the order of the

Essenes—a theory which is supported by tlie simi-

larity in meaning between 'Ecm/voi or 'Eccaioi (= Syr-

iac Stat, absolute pon. stat. emphat. N'Dri. " pious")

and " Hasidim "(" pious"), and which has as many ad-

vocates (Hitzig. "Geseh. des Volkes Israel "; Lucius,
" Die Therapeuten") as opponents (Herzfeld, " Geseh.

des Volkes Israel," and others). Others think that

the Pharisees were developed from the Hasidim
(Schiirer, "Geseh." ii. 404; Moritz Friedlander,

"Geseh. der Jiidischen Apologetik," pp. 316 et seq.,

4G4 et seg.).

Since scholars have until recently started with the

erroneous hj'pothesis that Hellenism "' took root only

in the upper classes of society, the main body of the

[Jewish] nation being wholly untouched by it"

(Wellhausen. " Israeliti-sche und Jiidische Ge.sch." p.

240). and that consequenth' the majority of the peo-

ple at that time were " pious, and observers of the

Law." it woidd be necessary, in order to account for

the Hasida?ans, to remove them from their "jiious"

surroundings and make of them a sect or society

of " e.\tra-pious," although the sources nicntioned do
not justify such a view. The awayuyi/ 'Accin/ui' of
the books of the Maccabees, upon which so much
emphasis is laid, corresponds, as has already long

been known, to the D'TDn ^np of the Psalms, which
means neither "sect" nor "society," but only "con-
gregation," with no ideaof party. The piety attrib-

uted to Hasidim in the Talmndic sources is not
in any way abnormal or suggestive of sect (Leii-

mann, iu " H. E. J." x.\.\. 182 et se(/.). The supposi-
tion that they were a sect closely associated with
the scribes, and related to them, rests only on tiie

fact that the two classes are mentioned together in

I Mace. vii. 12, 115; thegeiuiiueness of verse lii. how-
ever, has been questioned by Hitzig ("Geseh. <les

Volkes Israel," p. 417).

Since Moritz Fricdliinder's investigations (espe-

cially in "Der Antichrist," Gottingen, 1901) have
shown the great extent to which the

Their Jews in Palestine and iu the countries

Position, of the Diaspora fell away from ortho-

dox .Tudaism, even in tlie third cen-

tury B.C., the Hasida'ans appear simply tohave been
those " pious" ones who remained true to the cus-

toms of their fathers. They lost ground, however,
from day to day, as their prayer shows- "Help,
Lord; for the Hasid ccaseth " (TDD "IDJ 'D: Ps.

xii. 3 [A. V. 1]). They were animated by a profound
hatred for the foreign, Hellenic spirit, and for those

of their Jewish brethren who were filled with it.

In the Maccabean wars they came to an accounting
with both. They seem by no means to have been
peace-loving hermits or ascetics. Their sentiments

and attitude are probabh' to be seen in Ps. cxlix.:

"Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his praise in

the assembly of Hasidim. . . . The Hasidim exult

in glory: they sing for joy upon their beds. They
have the high praises of God iu their mouth, and
a two-edged sword iu their hand; to execute venge
ance upon the nations, and punishments upon the

peoples; to bind their kings with chains, and their

nobles with fetters of iron; to execute upon them
the promised judgment " (Hebr.). This agrees with

II Maccabees, according to which the Hasichvans

under Judas JIaccabeus "continually stirred up war
and rebellion, and would not let the country be at

peace" (see Essenes).

Kibliograpiiy: Jost, Gatcli. dot Jndctithiims viiil Seiner
Seklin. i. 1!»: BerzU-lA. Gcsch. ilcs Vollu-x Isinel. ii. SiT,
:iH4. ;iy:) : Hamlnireer. R. Ii. T. ii. 1.3,'.> : Krscli ami Gnilier,
Euciic. section iii., pnrt 32. p. IS; f;raiz. Gcsch. ii. --IU 374

;

iii. 2. 7, 8.3. 99: Srlnirer. Gc^ch. I. 19(1. ai:i. 317 : ii. 404 : Well-
Imiisen, IsracUtiachc luiiJJUdische Gcsch. pp. -40. 277 ; .Moritz

Fiiedlander, Die Geseh. der Jthlisc}ieJi Apnlituetilc, pp. 437

et scq.

,1. M. Sc.

HASIDIM, HASIDISM : H^isidism is a relig-

ious movement which aiose among the Polish Jews
in the eighteenth century, and which won over

nearly half of the Jewish masses. In its literal

meaning the word "Hasidism" is identical with
" pietism "

(" Hasid " = "the pious ") . juid the Hasi-

dic teachings resemble the synonymous Protestant

teachings iu so far as they both assign the first place

in religion not to religious dogma and ritual but to

the sentiment and the emotion of faith. Presenting

in its inner motives one of the most peculi;ir phe-

nomena of religious psychology in general, Hasidism
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should in Jewish history be classed among the most
momentous spii'ituul revolutions that have intluenced

the social life of the Jews, particularlj' those of

eastern Europe.
There has been a]ipareDt from time immemorial a

struggle for supremacy between two principles in

Judaism: the formalism of dogmatic ritual and the

direct religious sentiment. The discipline of the

Law was in continual conflict with mystical medita-

tion, which gave considerable latitude to individual

inclinations in the domain of religion. Such was
the nature of the struggle between Pharisaism and

Essenism in ancient times, betwc^en Talniudism and

the Cabala in the Middle Ages, and between rabbin-

ism and the mystic-Messianic movements from the

sixteenth to the eighteenth century.

In Poland, where since the si-\teentli century the

great bidkof the Jewry had firmly established itself,

the struggle between rabbinism and mysticism be-

came particularly acute after the Messianic move-

ment called into being by Siiabisetiiai ZEut. Lean-

ings toward mystical doctrines and sectarianism

showed themselves prominently among the Jews of

the southwestern or Ukraine provinces of Poland

(Volhynia, Podolia, and Galicia); while in the north-

western provinces, in Lithuania, and in White Rus-

sia, rabbinical Orthodo.xj' lield undisputed sway.

This was due to the pronounced social difference

between the northern or Lithuanian Jews and the

southern Jews of the Ukraine. In Lithuania the

Jewish masses w-ere mainly gatliered

Origin in in densely popidated towns where rab-

the binical academic culture (in the ycshi-

TJkraine. bot) was in a flourishing state; while

in the Ukraine the Jews were more
scattered in villages far removed from intellectual

centers, and were frequently steeped in ignorance.

The social decay in the south became more intense

after the Cossacks' Uprising under Chmielnicki and

the turbulent times in Poland (1648-00). which com-
pletely ruined the Jewry of the Ukraine, but left

comparatively untouched that of Lithuania. The
economic and spiritual decline of the South -llussian

Jews created a favorable field for mystical move-
ments and religious .sectarianism, which spread there

from the middle of the seventeenth to the middle of

the eighteenth century, and brought about, among
other things, the appearance of the Christianizing

sect of the Fraukists. (See Fkank, Jacob.)

Besides these external inlluences there were deeply

seated causes that produced among the greater por-

tion of the Jewish people a discontent with rabbin-

ism and a gravitation towai'd mysticism. Rabbin-

ism, which in Poland had become transformed into

a system of book-lore and dry religious formalism,

satisfied neither the unlearned common people nor

the learned men who sought in religion an agreeable

source of consolation and of forgetfulnessof worldly

cares. Although rabbinism itself had adopted some
features of the Cabala, it had adapted them to fit

into its own religious system: it added to the stern

discipline of ritualism the gloomy asceticism of the

"practical cabalists" of the East, who saw the es-

sence of earthly existence only in fasting, in penance,

in self-torture, and in spiritual .sadness. Sucli a

combinaticm of religious practises, suitable for indi-

viduals and hermits, was not suitable to the bulk of

the Jews. Hasidism gave a ready response to the

burning desire of the common people in its simple,

stimulating, and comforting faith. In contradistinc-

tion to other sectarian teaching, Hasidism aimed not

at dogmatic or ritual reform, but at a deeper psy-

chological one. Its aim was to change not the be-

lief, but the believer. 13y means of p.sychological

suggestion it created a new type of religious man,

a type that jiilaced emotion aljove reason and rites,

and religious exaltation above knowledge.

The founder of Hasidism was a man of the ob-

scure Podolian Jewry, Israel b. Eliezer Ba'al Siiem-

ToB (BeSliT). His personal fame as

The Ba'al a healer spread not only among the

Shem. Jews, but also among tlie non-Jewish

peasants and the Polish nobles. He
often cured the Jews by fervent prayer, profound

ecstasies, and gesticulations. He also at times suc-

cessfully prognosticated the future, and revealed se-

crets. Soon acquiring among the masses Mie repu-

tation of a miracle-worker, he came to be known
as "the kind Ba'al Shem" ("Ba'al Shem-Tob").
Besht was the idol of the common people. Char-

acterized by an extraordinary sincerity and simplic-

ity, he knew how to gain an insight into the spiri-

tual needs of the masses. He taught them that true

religion was not Talmudic scholarship, but a sincere

love of God combined with warm faitli and belief in

the efficacy of prayer; that a plain man filled witha
sincere belief in God, and whose pra3'ers come from

the heart, is more acceptable to God than the rabbi

versed in the Law, and who throughout his life is

absorbed in the study of the Talmud and in the ob-

servance of petty ceremonials. This democratiza- .

tion of Judaism attracted to Uie teacJiiiigs of -Beslit

not only the common people. l)Ut also the scholars

whom the rabbinical .scholasticism and ascetic Cabala

failed to satisfy.

About 17-10 Be.sht established himself in the Podo-
lian town of Miedzyboz. He gathered about liim

numerous disciples and followers, whom he initiated

into the secrets of his teachings not by systematic

exposition, but by means of sayings and parables.

These sayings were transmitted orallj', and were later

written down by his di.sciplcs, who developed the

disjointed tlioughts of their master into a sy.stem.

Besht himself did not write anything. Being a
mystic by nature, he regarded his teachings as a
prophetic revelation. Toward the end of his life he

witnessed the spread in Podolia of the teachings of

the Fraukists, which, like Hasidism, -were the out-

come of popular dissatisfaction with the existing

order of religious matters, but led to negative results.

The teachings of Hasidism, as laid down in the

s.iyings of Besht and his first disciples, are founded
on two theoretical conceptions: (1) religious panthe-

ism, or the omnipresence of God, and (3) the idea of

communion between God and man.
Funda- " JIan," says Besht," must always bear

mental in mind that God is omnipresent and
Con- is always with him: that He is, so to

ceptions. speak, the most subtle matter every-

where diffused. . . . Let man realize

that when he is looking at material things he is in

reality gazing at the image of the Deity which is
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present in all things. Witli this in mind man will

always serve God even in small matters."

The .second of the aboveiianicd conceptions, one

which was adopted from the Cabala, consi.sts in the-

belief that between the world of tlie Deiiy and the

world of hinnanily there isan unbroken inlereonrse.

It is true not only tliat the Deity inlhienccs the acts of

man, but also that man e.\erts an inHuenee on the

wall and mood of the Deity. Every act and word
of man produces a corresponding vibration in the

upper spheres. From tliis conception is derived the

chief practical principle of Hasidism—comnuinion

with God for the purpose of uniting with the

sourceof lifcandof influeucingit. Thiscomnmuion
is achieved through the concentration of all thoughts

on God, and consulting Him in all the affairs of life.

The righteous man is in constant communion ivith

God, even in his worldly alfairs, since here also he

feels His presence. An especial form of comnmnion
with God is prayer. In order to render this com-
munion complete tlie prayer must be full of fervor,

ecstatic ; and the soul of him who praysmust during

his devotions detach itself, so to speak, from its

material dwelling. For the attainment of ecstasy

recourse may be had to mechanical means, to vio-

lent bodily motions, to shouting and singing. Ac-
cording to Besht, the essence of religion is in senti-

ment and not in reason. Theological learning and
halakic lore are of secondary importance, and are

useful only when they serve asa means of producing
an e.xalted religious mood. It is better to read books
of moral instruction than to engage in the study of

the casuistic Talmud and the rabbinical literature.

In the performance of rites the mood of the believer

is of more importance than the externals; for this

reason formalism and superfluous ceremonial details

are injurious.

It is necessary to live and to serve God in a cheer-

ful and happy frame of nuud: sadness and sorrow

darken the soul and interfere with

Com- communion; hence the iujuriousness

munion the of asceticism. By means of constant

Essence, spiritual communion with God it is

possible to secure clear mental vision,

the gift of prophecy, and to work miracles. The
righteous man, or "zaddik," Is one who has reached

the ideal of communion in the highest degree, and
therefore appears before God as "one of His own."
The role of the zaddik is that of mediator between
God and ordinary people. Through the zaddik
salvation of the soul is achieved, and earthly bless-

ings are obtained : it is merely necessary to believe

in the power of this mediator and favorite of God,
who has more or less influence in the "higher
spheres."

Zaddikism, which in time became a complete sys-

tem, had a far-reaching influence on the later destiny

of Hiisldism. From among the numerous disciples of

Besht, two—the preachers B.^iiu of Meseisitz and
Jacob Joseph Cohen of Polonnoye—more than any
others contributed to tlie spread of his teachings. In
Meseritz (Mezhirechye) and Rovno the future great

leaders of Hasidism were trained. Here also oiigi-

nated what may be termed the zaddik dynasties of

Poland anil Russia. Jacob Joseph Cohen, (>n his

part, spread the Hasidic teachings by sermons and

l)ooks. lie laid the foundations of Hasidic litera-

ture, which in the last threc^decadesof theeighteenlh
century spread with extraordinary rai)ldlty among
the Jewish masses In Poland and Uussia.

This development was favored by the decline in

the econonile condition of the Jews and by the polit-

ical disturbances of the period owing to the parti-

tion of Poland. The renewed II.mda.mack move-
ment in the Ukraine, which reached its height in

17G8, remintled the Jews of the bloody epoch of

Chnnehilckl; and the disruption of Poland, which
.soon followed (1772-9.')), brought about the division

of the entire Polish Jewry among three foreign gov-
ernments, Russia, Austria, and Prussia, which paid
little heed to the old patriarchal organization and
eommmial autonomy of the Polish Jews. During
this turbulent time the Jews listened eagerly to

teachings which distracted their attention from the

existing disturbances, and which lured them Into

the region of the mysterious and the supernatural.

In Podolla, Volhj'nia, and in a portion of Gallcia,

Hasidism attracted entire communities. There arose

everywhere Hasidic pra^yer-houses where service

was held according to tlie .system of Besht, with Its

ecstasies of prayer, its shoutings, and its bodily

motions. The llasidim introduced the praj'cr-book

of the Palestinian caballsts ("Nusah Ari "), which
differed from the commonly accepted forms by vari-

ous modifications In the text and in the arrangement
of the prayers. They did not observe the hours for

morning prayer, but held their service at a late

hour; they made some changes in the mode of kill-

ing cattle; and dressed on Sabbath in

The white as symbolic of the purification

Zadditim. of the soul. The Hasidim were, how-
ever, particularly noted for the ex-

alted worship of their "holy " zaddlkim. The log-

ical result of Hasidism, Zaddikism in many places

actually prepared the soil for it. The appearance of

some miracle-working zaddik very often led to the

general conversion of the local inhabitants to Hasid-

ism. Crowds of credulous men and women gathered

around the zaddik with requests for the healing of

bodily ills, for blessings, for prognostications, or

for advice in worldly matters. AVhen the zaddik

succeeded in affording relief in one of the many
cases, or gave fortunate advice, his fame as a mira-

cle-worker wasestablished, and the poijulation of the

district remained faithful to the cause of Hasidism.

Such were the conditions In South Russia. In the

north, however, in Lithuania and in White Russia,

Hasidism did not sweep entire communities one

after another, but spread sporadically; and its ad-

herents remained long in the condition of exclusive

sectarians. Fearing the persecution of the power-

ful rabbis, the Lithuanian Hasidim often organized

secret meetings where they prayed in their own
way. held conversations, and read of the truth of

Besht's teachings. Here the fundamental principles

of Hasidism were acquired In a more conscious way,

and less significance was attached to the cult of the

Zaddlkim.

In this way Hasidism gradually branched out into

two main divisions; (l)in the Ukraine and in Gallcia

and ('2) in Lithuania. The first of these divisions

was directed by three disciples of Biir of Meseritz,
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Elimclech of Liziaiika, Levi Isaac of Bcrdychev, and
Nalium of Chernobyl, besides tlie grandson of Besnt.

Bakucii of TuLcniN. Eiinielocli of

The Two LizianUa aifirnied that belief in Zaddi-

Schools. kism is a fundamental doctrine of Ha-
sidisni. In his book " No'am Elinie-

lek " he conveys the idea lliat the zaddik is the

mediator between God and the common people, and
that through him God sends to the faithful tliree

earthly blessings, life, a livelihood, and children, on
the condition, however, that the Hasidim support

the zaddiljL by pecuniary contributions (" jiidyo-

nim"), in order to enable the holy man to become
completely absorbed in the contemplation of God.

Pi'actically this teaching led to the contribution

by tlie people of their last pennies toward the sup-

port of the zaddik ("rel)be"), and the zaddik uutir-

inffly "poured forth blessings on the earth, healed

the sick, cured women of sferilitj'," etc. The jirofit-

able vocation of zaddik was made hereditary. There
was a multiplication of zaddik dynasties contesting

for supremacy. The "cult of the righteous" as de-

fined by Beslit degenerated into a system of exploi-

tation of the credulous. Barueh, the grandson of

Besht, deriving an immense income from his adlier-

ents, led the life of a Polish lord. He had his own
court and a numerous suite, including a court jester.

The Hasidic organization in Lithuania and in

White Russia shaped itsel f along di lierent lines. The
teachings of Besht, brougl]t thither from tlie south,

adopted many features of the prevailing tendencies

in contemporary rabbinism. The leading apostle of

the northern Hasidim, Uabbi Zalinan

Hahad, of Liozna (1747-1812), created the

or remarkable system of the so-called

Rational Rational Ilasidism. or " Habad " (tlie

Hasidism. word "HaBaD" being formed of the

first letters of the words " Hokmab,"
" Binah," " De'ah " = " wisdom," " understanding."

"knowledge"). In his "Tanya" (Slavuta, 1790)

and in his sermons he advocates an intelligent and
not a blind faith, requiring from the Hasidim a cer-

tain mental preparation, and he assigns the cult of

the Zaddikim a very modest place. In the system
of Habad the zaddik ajijiears more as a teacher

than a miracle-worker. The teachings of Zalman
were adapted to the comparatively advanced mental
level of the Jewish masses of the northwestern re-

gion; and the inevitable process of degeneration
which mystical doctrines ultiiuately underwent ap-
appeared liere less prominently than in the south.

The rapiil spread of Hasidism in the second half

of the eighteenth century greatly troubled the Or-

thodo.x rabbis. Rabbinism from the very beginning
recognized in it a dangerous enemy. The doctrine

of Besht, claiming that man is saved through faith

and not through mere religious knowledge, was
strongly opposed to the principal dogma of rabbin-

ism, which measures man's religious

Opposition value by the e.\tent of his Talniudic

to learning. The ritual fcninalisni of

Hasidism. Orthodoxy could not reconcile itself

to modifications in the customary ar-

rangement of the prayers and in the performance
of .some of the rites. Moreover, the Hasidic dogma
of the necessity of maintaining a cheerful disposi-

tion, and the peculiar manner of awakening relig-

ious exaltation at the meetingsof the sectarians—as,

for instance, by the excessive use of spirituous liquors

—inspired the ascetic rabbis with the belief that the

new teachings induced moral laxity or coarse epi-

cureanism. Still under the fear of the Shabbcthai-

ans and the Frankists, the rabbis suspected Hasi-

dism of an intimate connection with these movements
so dangerous to Judaism. An important factor in

connection with this was the professional antago-

nism of the rabbis: they saw in the zaddik a threat-

ening competitor, a new type of the popular priest,

who was fed b_y the superstition of the masses, and
who acquired liis popularity quickly.

In con.sequence of these facts a bitter strug-

gle soon arose between rabbinical Orthodoxy and
the Hasidim. At the head of the Orthodox party

stood Elmah ben Solo.mon, the stern guardian of
learned and ritualistic Judaism. In 1773, wlien the

first secret circles of Hasidim appeared in Lithuania,

the rabbinic " kahal " .(council) of Wilna, with the

approval of Elijah, arrested the local-leaders of the

sect, and excommunicated its adherents. Circulars

were sent from VVihia to the rabbis of other com-
munities calling upon them to make war upon the

"godless sect." In many places cruel persecutions

were instituted against the Hasidim. The appear-

ance in 1780 of the first works of Hasidic literature

{e.g., the above-named book of Jacob .Tosepli Cohen,

which was tilled with attacks on rabbinism) created

alarm among the Ortliodox. At the council of rab-

bis lield in the village of Zelva, government of

Grodno, in 1781, it was resolved to uproot the de-

structive teachings of Besht. In the circulars issued

by the council the faithful were ordered to expel tlie

Hasidim from everj' Jewish community, to regard

them as memliers of another faith, to hold no inter-

course witli them, not to intermarry with them, and
not to bury their dead. The antagonists of Hasidism
called themselves " Mitnaggedim " (Opponents) ; and
to the present day tliis appeUatiou still clings to

those who have not joined the ranks of the Hasidim.
Hasidism in the south had established itself so

firmly in the various communities that it had no fear

of persecution. The main sufferers

The " Mit- were the northern Hasidim. Their

naggedim." leader. Rabbi Zalman, attempted, but
unsuccessfully, to allay the anger of

the Mitnaggedim and of Elijah Gaon. On the death

of the latter in 1797 the exasperation of the Mitnag-

gedim became so great that tliey resolved to denounce
the leaders of the Hasidim to the Russian govern-

ment as dangerous agitators and teachers of heresy.

In consequence twenty-two repre.sentatives of the

sect were arrested in Wilna and other places. Zal-

man himself was arrested at his court in Liozna and
brought to St. Petersburg (1798). There he was
kept in the foitress and was examined by a secret

commission, but he and the other leaders were soon

released by order of Paul I. The Hasidim remained,

however, under "stitmg suspicion." Two years la-

ter Zalman was again transported to St. Petersburg,

through the further denunciation of his antagonists,

jiarticularly of Abigdor, formerly rablii of Pinsk.

Immedi.'itely after the accession to (he throne of Al-

exander I., however, the leader of the Hasidim was
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released, and was given full liberty to proclaim liis

religious teachiugs, whieh from tliestaudpoiiit of llie

goveriiineiit were found to bo utterly liarndess

(l.SOl). Thereafter Zalman openly led the White-
Russian or Habad Hasidim until his death, toward
the end of 1813. Me had tied from the government,
of Moghilef to that of Poltava, in oonseiiuence of

the Freueh invasion.

Theslruggleof rabbinism with Hasidisni in Lithu-

ania and White Russia led oidy to the formation

of the latter seet in those regions into separate relig-

ious organizations; the.se e.xistiug in many towns
alongsideof those of the Mitnaggedim. In the south-

western region, on the other hand, the Hasidim al-

most completely crowded out the Mitnaggedim, and
the Zaddikim pcs.ses.sed themselves of that spiritual

power over the people which formerly belonged to

the rabbis.

In the tirst half of the nineteenth century Hasidism
spread unmolested, and reached its ma.ximum devel-

opment. About half of the Jewish population of
Russia, as well as of Poland, Galicia, Rumania,

and Hungary, professes Hasidic teach-

Org-aniza- ings and aekuowledges the power of

tion. the Zaddikim. In Russia the exist-

ence of the Hasidim as a separate re-

ligious organization was legalized by the "Enact-
ment Concerning the Jews " of 1804 (see Russi.\).

The Hasidim had no central spiiitual government.
With the multiplication of the zaddikim their dio-

ceses constantly diminished. Some zaddikim, how-
ever, gained a wide reputation, and attracted people
from distant places. To tlie most important dynas-
ties belonged that of Chcrnoliyl (consisting of the

descendants of Nahum of Chernobyl) in Little Rus-
sia ; that of Ruzhi]i-Sadagura (including the descend-

ants of Bar of Meserilz)iu Podolia, Volliynia, and
Galicia; that of Lyubavich (composed of the de-

scendants of Zalman, bearing the family name
" Schneersohu ") in White Russia ; and that of Lublin

and ICotzk in the kingdom of Poland. There were
also individual zaddikim not associated with the dy-

nasties. In the tirst half of the nineteenth century

there were well known among them: Motel of Cher-

nobyl. Nachmau of Bratzlav, Jacob Isaac of Lublin,

Mendel of Lyubavich, and Israel of Luzhin. The
last-named had such unlimited power over the Hasi-

dim of the southwestern region that the govern-

ment found it necessary to send him out of Russia

(1850). He established himself in the Galician village

of Sadagura on the Austrian frontier, wlu'ther the

Hasidim continued to make pilgrimages to him and
bis successors.

Rabbinical Orthodoxy at this time had discontin-

ued its struggle with Hasidism and had reconciled

itself to the establishment of the latter as an accom-
plished fact. Gradually the Mitnaggedim and the

Hasidim began to intermarry, which practise had
formerly been strictly forbidden.

In the first quarter of the nineteenth century
Hasidism met new opposition from the younger gen-
eration of intelligent Jews, who had received a
modern education. The crusade against Hasidism
was started by the Mendelssohnian school in Austria.

The Galician writer Joseph Perl ptdilished in 1819 a

bilter satire against the sect in the form of "Epis-

tolic Obscurorum Virorimi " ("Megalleh 'I'emiiin ").

He was followed in Ru.ssia by Isaac Biir Levinsohn
of Kremenetz with his " Dibre Zaddi-

Attacked kim " (1830). At times the embittered
by the foes of Hasi(iism went so far as to

Haskalah. urge the government (in Austria and
Russia) to adoi)t repressive measures

against the Zaddildui and the Hasidic literature.

But at first none of these attacks could weaken the
power of the Hasidim. They showed everywhere a
more stubborn op|)osition to Kuropeau culture than
did rabbinical Ortliodo.xy ; for they felt instinc-

tively that free criticism was more dangerous to the
mysticism of tlie Zaddikim than to Tahuudic casu-
istry and ritualistic formalism.

It was only in the second half of the nineteenth
centmy, when theeducaticnial movement among the
Russian Jews became stronger, that a period of
stagnation and decline for Hasidism began. A con-
siderable portion of the younger generation, under
the influence of the new movement for enlighten-
ment, repudiated Hasidism and began to struggle
against the power of the Zaddikim. The enlighten-

ing literature of the H.\si;ai-.\ii attacked Hasidism
with bitter satire, and tlie periodicals exposed the
adventures of the miracle-working Zaddikim.
Moreover, early in the second half of the century
the Russian government instituted a police super-
vision over the numerous zaddikim within the Pale
of Settlement, and limited their freedom of move-
ment in order to counteract their propaganda. All

of these blows, external and internal, together with
the general decline of Jiiety among certain classes of
the Russian Jews, weakened the growth of Hasidism
and Zaddikism. The decay of zaddik dynasties and
the impoverishment of the Hasidic literature became
apparent.

Nevertheless Hasidism is so deeply grounded in

Russo-Polish Judaism that it has ])roved impossible
to uproot it. It still has its hundreds

Decline of of thousands of adherents; and, al-

the though its development has been tem-
Movement. porarily arrested, its vitality can not

be doubted. Started as a coimterpoise
to rabbinical and ritual formalism, it still satisfies

the religious requireiueuts of the uneducated mas.ses.

In the last two decades of the nineteenth century,

owing to a general social reaction in the life of the

Russian Jews, a measure of revival was noticed in

Hasidic circles. In the past ten years the adnnnis-

trative surveillance of the Zaddikim and the limita-

tion of their movements have been abolished. The
result has been a reenforcemcnt of Zaddikism in some
places, where it had been almost superseded. Though
not ]iroducing at present any prominent per.sonali-

tiesin literatureor in communal life, H'lsidism nour-

ishes itself by its stored-up reserves of sjiirilual

power. In the eighteenth century it was a gre.it

creative force which brought into stagnant rabbin-

ical Judaism a fervent stream of religious enthusi-

asm. Under the influence of FLisidism the Russo-

Polish Jew beeaiue brighter at heart but darker in in-

tidlect. In the nineteenth century, in its contact with

European culture, it was more reactionary than nib-

binism. The period of stagnation which it has lately

passed through must, however, result in its gradual
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decay. After having been the object of apology or

of vituperation in literature, Hasidism has become
an object of scientific investigation.
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HASKALAH (lit. "wisdom" or " understand-

ing," but used ill Neo-Hebrew in the sense of "en-

lightenment," ' libei'alism "): Generally, "hasUalah "

indicates the beginning of the movement among the

Jews about the end of the eighteenth century in

Eastern Eui-ope toward abandoning their exclusive-

ness and acquiring the knowledge, manners, and
aspirations of the nations among whom they dwell.

In a more restricted sense it denotes the study of

Biblical Hebrew and of the poetical, scientific, and
critical parts of Hebrew literature. It is identified

with the substitution of the study of modern sub-

jects for the study of the Talmud ; with opposition

to fanaticism, superstition, and Hasidism; with the

adoption by Jews of agricidture and handicrafts;

and with a desire to keep in touch with the times.

Its adherents are commonly called M.-iskili.m.

As long as the Jews lived in segregated com-
munities, and as long as all avenues of social inter-

course with their Gentile neighbors were clo-sed to

them, the rabbi was the most influential, and often

also the wealthiest, member of the Jewish commu-
nity. To tlie offices of religion he added the func-

tions of civil judge in all cases in which both parties

were Jews, as well as other important administra-

tive powers. The rabbinate was the highest aim of

every Jewish youth, and the study of the Talmud
was the means of obtaining that coveted position, or

one of many other important communal distinctions.

The extraordinary success achieved by Moses
Mendelssohn as a German popular philosopher and
man of letters revealed hitherto unsuspected possi-

bilities of influence for the cultuied Jew. An exact

knowledge of the German language was, of course,

necessary to secui'e entrance into cultured German
circles, and an e.xccUcnt means of acquiring it was
provided by Mendelssohn in his German translation

of the Pentateuch. The familiar text of the Penta-
teuch, which for many centuries had served as a
school-book in the earlier stages of a rabbinical edu-

cation, became the bridge over which ambitious
young Jews could pass to the gi'cat world of .secular

knowledge. The "bi'ur," or grammatical common,
tary (see Bidrists), prepared under Mendelssohn's
supervision, was designed to counteract the influ-

ence of the Talnuidical or rabbinical method of exe-
gesis, and. together with the translation, it became,
as it were, the primer of haskalah.

The haskalah movement began to spi'cad in Ger-

many in the last quarter of the eighteenth cent\iiT.

Wealthy Jews like theFriedliinders and Daniel Itzig

were Its sponsors, Mendelssohn was its prototype,

and Hartwig Wessely was its prophet. The latter's

• Dibre Shalom we-Emet," an epistle to the Austrian

Jews in which they were advised as to the best way
to utilize the advantages extended to them by

Emperor Joseph II. in his "Edict
Beg-innings of Tolerance," became the progi'ara

in of haskalah. The attacks on that

Germany, pamphlet were much more severe than

tliose made on JMendelssohn's trans-

lation of the Pentateuch, and there isalmost conclu-

sive evidence that the " Dibi'c Shalom we-Emet"
was publicly burned in Wilna by ordei', or at least

with the consent, of Elijah Gaon (" Mouatsschrift,"

xix. 4Ty-480, XX. 4G.J—408). These persecutions had
tlie effect of assisting the movement. AVessely found
defenders among lilieral Juda>o-German scholars and
among Italian rabbis, and his a|)ologetic writings

strengthened the hands of his followers. The f I'iends

of Ilebiew liteiature soon formed a society (Hebrat
Doreshe Leshon ' Eber) for the purpose of publishing

the first Hebrew literary monthly, which appeared in

17H3 under the name " Ha-Measset " (see Meassefim).
In Germany the first generation of haskalah was

also the last. Jews of ability soon attained promi-

nence in the social and intellectual life of the Ger
man nation, and the salon proved more attractive

to them than the "Mcassef." The "friends of He-
brew literature" soon tired of Hebrew, and changed
their name to "Shohare ha-Tob weha-TusIiiyyah"
(Vereiu fl'ir Gutes uud Edies; 1787). The forma-

tion respectively of the Gesellschaft der Frcunde
(1792) and tlie Verein fur C'ultur und Wissenschaft

des Judentliums(18'31), in Berlin, marked the passing

of a large proportion of intelligent German Jews
from haskalah to assimilation, and, in many in-

stances, to Christianity. Polish and Bohemian Jews
like Israel Samoscz, Herz Homberg, Isaac Satanow,
and Solomon Dubno stood at the cradle of the lias-

kalah, and when they returned to Poland (as did

the above-named, with the exception of Satanow)
they spread its tenets among their coreligionists,

who had been uj) to that time strict

Spread to Rabbinists. The "battle between light

Slavonic and darkness," as the Maskilim fondly

Countries, described their movement, was soon
ragiugin Bohemia and Galicia, spread-

ing later to Russia. But the hopes of speedy eman-
cipation awakened by the premature liberalism of

Joseph II. were not fulfilled, and the haskalah,

which was transitory in Prussia, took root in the

Austrian dominions. In Bohemia the conflict was
less severe, because many rabbis there recognized

the utility of secular learning and encouraged the

modern spirit (.see Fuenu, " Safah le-Ne'emanim,"

pp. 109 et seq., Wilna, 1881). The Jeiteles family,

and men like Peter Beer, did much for Bohemian
haskalah, and the printing-otflce of Closes Landau
in Prague, like the earlier establishment of the
" Ilinnuk Ne'arim " in Berlin under Satanow, issued

valuable contributions toward a rejuvenated litera-

ture. In Prague, as in other Austrian provinces

where the German influence was strong, the move-
ment soon took almost the same course as in Ger-

many, and the second period of haskalah therefore

really belonged to the least Germanized portion of

the empire—the province of Galicia.

I
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The condition of the Jews of Galicia, already de-

plorable, was made worse by the partition of Poland,

and the luiskalali movement was introduced in

Galicia in such manneras to almost justify the view

that it was one of the alilielions due to the new re-

gime. Herz Ilomberg, the fri(uul of jMendelssohn,

was the chief inspector of all th(^ schools establishi d

for the .Jews in Galicia. The teachers

In under him were mostly iJohemian

Galicia. .lews, and, with the assistance of the

Hohemiau Christians, who then almost

monopolized the governmental positions in Galicia,

they forced the .Jews to study Hebrew anil (ierman

in accordance with the program of the Berlin has-

kalah. But there soon arose other forces which ex-

erted an attracting inlluencc. The reformative work
of Joseph Pioiii.. and hiselcveranti Ihisiilic writings,

pavcil the way for a revival of Hebrew literature,

and continued the work of the Measscfim. Tlu'

speculations of Naclimau Krochmal, and the inves

tigations of S. L. Kapoport, as well as the excellent

writings of Erter, Samson Bloch. and their contem-
poraries, attracted many followers and imitators

whose Jove for the Hebrew language was disinter

ested and who worked for haskalah without e.xjM'c-

tatioii of reward. The small tiands of Maskilim in

llie various communities were encouraged by wealthy
men ot liberal tendencies, who cherished the haska
Jail and assisted the dissemination of its literature,

which otherwise could not have supported itself.

Thus such periodical, or collective, publications

as tlie "Kereni Ijemed " au<i " Ozar Nehmad " were
published by men who had no thought of financially

profiting thereby. The same can be s,iid of Schorr's

"Ile-Haluz." At tJie present time (IUO;-i) scholars like

Lauterliach, Buber, and other Maskilim of means,

are the leaders of the Galiciau haskalah; it is almost
exclusively a literary movement, and its output
properly belongs to Neo-Hebrew literature.

In the Bussiau movement the influence of Elijah

Gaon of Wilua and of his school was very small in

all directions, and in some respects was hostile to

haskal.ah. Mendel Levin of Satanov
In (1741Y-1819) may be considered the

Russia. first of Bussian Maskilim. He was,

like Herz Homberg, a personaJ friend

and follower of Mendelssohn ; but as he liad not the

authority which Homberg enjoyed in Galicia, lie

could do ncitlier as much good nor as much mis-

chief. The direction of tlie influence exerted by
Solomon DU13N0 is more doubtful; after he had left

Mendelssohn and settled in Wilua he seems to have
become distinctly Orthodox (see Yatzkan. " Babbenu
Eliyahu me-Wilna," pp. 118-120, Warsaw, 1900).

Tobias Fhdei!, JIanasseh Ii.iyer, Asher Ginzbekg,
and perhaps also B.vuucii of Shklov, may be clas.sed

among the earliest Maskilim of Bussia. Besides
these there was a number of men of wealth and
position in various cities, especially in southern
Bussia, who were friendly toward the Berlin haska-

lah, and encouraged its spread in tJieir respective

localities. Hirseh Babinovieh and Abigdor Wol-
lienstein of Berdychev, Hirseh Segal in Hovno, Lei-

bush Ivhari in Meseritz(JIezhireehye), Berl LiibStock-

fishin Lutzk, Meir BeicJi in Bar, Joshua Hornstein

Id Proskurov, and Mordecai Levinson in Kamenetz-
VI.— IT

Podolsk were inlluential in their own circles, and to
some extent le;ulers toward liberalism (Gottlolier, in
"Hal5oker Or," iv. 78;5). But tliey had no plaii or
program, nor anything to guide iliem except the
exampleof Mendelssohn: they contented themselves
with studying Hebrew and a little Oerman, and
with ridiculing the llasidim, who in their turn de-
nouiici'd them as "apikoresim," or heretics.

Thus the haskalah, which served in Germany as
a ste])ping-stone to secular cidture, and in Austria
led to the enjoyment of minor advantages, in Hiissia

almost involved ostracism. The Maskil was es-

tranged and often persecuted in the Jewish commu-
nity, and met with neither sytnpathy nor recognition

in the outside world, wJiere he was entirely un-
known. Nevertheless, the number of Maskilim con-

stantly increased, and soon attempts were made to

found schools wJiere children could obtain an edu-
cation more in accordance with the prinei|)les of

haskalah than was provided by the " heder. " Ilir.seh

(Hyman) Baer Hurwitz (later professor of Hebrew
in University College, London), of

Influence Uman in the Ukraine, opened in that

on city, in 1822, the first .secular Jewish
Education, school in J?ussia, to be conducted, as

he expressly stated in his applic;itioa

for permission to establish it, "after the system of

Mendelssohn." His example was followed in other

cities, especially in those of New Bussia, where Jews
had been treated liberally .since 17(i-l. when the

country was opened to them, and where " merchants
from Brody and teachers from Tarnopol " had planted

the seed of Galiciau haskalah. Similar .schools were
established inDdessaand Kisbinef, and later in Riga
(1809) and Wilua (1841). But as far as haskalah

in the restricted sense is concerned, the attempt
failed in these schools, as well as in the rabbinical

schools established later. Haskalah lias not evolved

a plan applicable in systematically conducted schools.

The teachers who were autodidacts remained the

greatest Maskilim. The pupils, with very few ex-

ceptions, abandoned Hebrew studies as soon as they

had acipiired a thorough knowledge of Bussian and
other living languages, which were taught by non-

Maskilim and often b}' non-Jews.

The Russian haskalah found a leader and spokes-

man in Isaac Biir Levinsoiin. His "Te'udah be-

Yisrael," which became the jnogram of liaskalah, is

in essence an amplified " Dibre Shalom we-Emet,"
supported by A wealth of (luoiations. Thougli this

work, like most of the others by the same author,

was intended to convince the old generation, the

Orthodox, of the utility and the legality of haskalah

from the religious point of view, it convinced only

the 3'oung (see Mandelstamm's letter to Levinsohn in

Natlianson's"SeferZikronot," p. 81, Warsaw, 1873);

and tlie approbation of that work by B. Abiaham
Abele Posvellcr, the great Talmudical autiiority of

Wilna, is believed to have been given for po-

litical reasons (Yatzkan, I.e. p. 119). Levinsohn'a

works helped to .solidify the ranks of the Maskilim

and to increase their numlier. The issue was now
joined between the progressists and the con.serva-

tives. and persecutions of the weaker side were not

iniknown. The masses and most of the communal
leaders were on the conservative side; but when the
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Russian government began to introduce secular edu-

cation among tbe Jews it unwittingly turned the

scale in favor of the Maskilim, of whom it knew
very little.

Uvarov, minister of public instruction under Em-
peror Nicholas I., worked out all his plans for Jcwisli

education under the intluence of Mas-
Lilienthal kilim like Nissen Rosenthal of Wilna,

and and of men, like Max Lilienthal,
Uvarov. who were inspired by them. The

abandonment of the Talmud and the

study of Hebrew and German were the basis of Uva-

rov's schemes and the cause of their ultimate fail-

ure. But they gave olllcial sanction to the program
of haskalah ; and Lilienthal, who was sent by Uva-
rov to visit Jewish communities to induce them
to establish schools, is aptly designated by Weiss-

berg as " an emissary of liaskalah. " He was received

joyously by Maskilim as one clothed with govern-

mental authority to carry out their plans, and was
glorified by them to the point of absurdity. Lilien-

thal apprised Uvarov of the e.xi.stence of groups of

Hebrew scholars and friends of progress in many
cities, and Uvarov, who until then had thought all

Russian Jew.s ignorant and fanatical, perceived that

these Maskilim could be employed as teachers in the

.schools which he was about to establish. lie ac-

cordingly gave up the plan of importing from Ger-

many the several hundred Jewish teachers to whom
Lilienthal luid practically promised positions. This

action on the part of Uvarov was resented by Lilien-

thal, and seems to have been the reason for his de-

parture for America (1845).

But although Leon Mandelstamni, who was com-

missioned by the government to continue the work
of Lilienthal, was one of the Maskilim, the cause of

haskalah was not materially strengthened by the

establishment of primar_v and rabbinical schools, ex-

cept in so far as they provided teaching positions

for Maskilim. Theoppressivecandle-ta.x, instituted

to support these schools, and the other severe meas-

ures against the Jews taken simidtaneously witli

the efforts to educate them, aroused indignation

against haskalah. Later, when the more liberal

policy of Alexander II. opened new prospects to the

Jew with a good Russian education, the Maskilim
with their Hebrew and German lost their liold even
on the younger generation. The schools in Wilna
and Jitomir, in which the ideals of haskalah were to

be realized, went from bad to worse. The Maskilim
could not control the situation for reasons which
are best indicated by the fact that among the

twenty-one representatives of the Jewish commu-
nity of Wilna(the cenlerof haskalah in northwestern

Russia for half a century) who waited on Governor-

General Nazimov in 18.'J7, there was not one who
could intelligently state in Russian his complaints

in regard to the mismanagement of the rabbinical

schools (Benjaeob, in his letter to Levinsohn in

Atlas' "Ha-Kerem," p. 54, Warsaw, 1887).

The Russian haskalah movement, as an educational

force, cidminated in the Society for the Promotion

of Culture Among the Jews in Russia (1863). The
men at llie head of that society moditied the old Men-
delssohnian program to s\iit Russian conditions, and
thereby rendered invaluable service to the cause of

education. The mild and cautious attempts at relig-

ious reform, as exemplilied by tlie "Berliner Schul"
of Wilna and " Chorschulen" (modern-

The ized synagogues) in most of the

Society for larger towns in Russia, are also due
Culture. to the progressive movement. But

its greatest achievement is the cre-

ation of a Neo-Hebrew literature and a large Neo-
Hebrevv reading public. The dilliculties encoun-

tered by Jews in their efforts to obtain a good secular

education and the inadequacj' of .school accommo-
dations caused them, in that thirst for knowledge
which distinguishes the Russian Jews, to turn

to Hebrew studies, often to the exclusion of more
useful subjects. The works of the masters of Jew-
ish literature went through many editions, and of

some of them, as Mapu'a "Ahabat Ziyyon," hun-
dreds of thousands of copies were sold. The activ-

ity of the Hebrew periodical press, and of large

publishing-houses which provide work for a host of

comparatively well-paid writers, has done much to

stimulate haskalah in Russia.

The only movement in Russian Judaism and in

Neo-Hebrcw literature which has affected, and to

some extent transformed, haskalah is the nationalis-

tic. It really began with Peter Smolenskin, wlio re-

belled against the old indetiuite program and against

Mendelssohn himself. As the situation of the Jews
became wmse, and the hope of emancipation almost

disappeared, the JIaskilim, with few exceptions,

joined the national movement, and "h.aslcalah" bo-

came almost synonymous with " Zionism. " Still, the

change is more apparent than real. The foremost

Maskil of to-day, Ashcr Ginzberg, as the leader of

the Culture-Zionists, advocates the harmonization of

Jewish with general culture by means of the Hebrew
language ; this, except for the nationalistic tendency,

is in essence the old program of Wessely and the

Berlin school of haskalah. See Education ; Levin-
sohn, Isaac Bak; Liter.*^tui!E, Neo-Hebraic;
Maskilim; Mendelssohn, Moses; Rabbinical
Schools in Russia; Wessely, Hartwiq.
Bini.iooR.iriiT: Griintz, Hint. vol. v., ch. x.; Jost, Neuert

(tcstli. On- Isrtit'litt i(, lii. 'X^ ft sr<i.: Marf^olis, Vopronij Yev-
reishdi Zliiziii.i'p.M cl s, i/..st. PHtprsl)urg, 1889; WeNsberg,
Die iVt'(//;<.'/ir(7f.sc/jt' Aufldi'lnui'is-Lilfrafnr in Gniizicn^
Leipsio ami Vienna. IsitS; IJr;in(lt. in Jihlisilic ^'n]!;.<hillU^^-

»iffr, ii. 1-20, Kiev, l.SSli: Lilii-niiiiiin, in H.i-Zf ri/vi)i, ii. 7-S;

Trivash, in Ahiasafy .'ititU, pp. :.':.''» 2:i'.i: l^lircnitri'i."^. in Htv-
Shihiiih. i. 4S!l .MIS; Lpiim Kc.si-ntlial. T>lr,l.:l liil'iat Marh»
Haslxuhili hc-Visrail hi-l-'.iii Hiissiu, li., St. Pi-lerslmr!;, IS.SS-

1S9U; Zeitlin, iJi/jf. J»cL: Aliiba Just-ph, Lcli ha-'lbri, Leio-
berg, 187a.

n. R. P. Wl
HASMONEANS : The family name of the Has-

monean tlyoasfy originates witli the ancestor of the

house. 'AffOiUoiKafof (Josephus, " Ant. "xii. 0, § 1 ; xiv.

16, § 4; xvi. 7, § 1) = 'NJIDCn or iJlDCn (Middot i.

6; Targ. Yer. to I Sam. ii. 4), who, .accoidiug to

Wellhausen ("Pharisiter und Sadduciier," note 94),

is said to have been the grandfather of ^lattathias.

The high-priestly and princely dignity of the Has-
moneans was founded by a resolution, adopted in

Sept., 141 B.C., at a large assembly "of the priests

and the people and of the elders of the land, to the

etTect that Simon should be their leader and high
priest forever, until there should arise a faithful

pi-ophet " (I Mace. xiv. 41).

Recognition of the new dynasty by the Romans
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was accorded by the Senate about 139 li.c, wlien tb<?

dek-fiiition of Simon was iu Rome. Tlierelore, from

a liisunic point of view, one can S])eak of a Has-
mouean dynasty only as b(\^inninj; willi Simon.

Wlien Jonallian I lie JMaceabee fell into tlie power
of Trypliou, Simon, bis brother, assumed tlie Icader-

.sliip (l-i'i), and after tlie murder of Jonathan took the

latler's [ilace. Simon, who had made the J(twisli peo-

ple entirely independent of the Syrians, reiirned from
142 lo KJ.j. In Feb., 13."), he was assassinated at the

instigation of his son-in-law Ptolemy.

Simon was followed by his third .son, John Ili'r-

canus, whose two elder brothers. JIattathias and
Judali, liad been murdered, toijether with their

father. John Ilyrcanus ruled from lo.") to 104. Ac-
cording to his directions, the governmeut of the

country after his deatli was to be placed in the

hands of his wife, and Aristobulus, the eldest of his

five sons, was to receive only the higU-prie.sthood.

Aristobulu.s. W'ho was not salistied with this, cast

his mother into prison and allowed her to starve

there. By this menus he came into the possession

of the throne, which, however, he did not long
enjo}', as after a year's reign he died of a painful

illness (103).

Aristobulus' successor was his eldest brother, Alex-
ander Jannteus, who, together with his two brothers,

was freed frt)m prison by the widow of Aristobulus.

Alexander reigned from 1U3 to 76, and died during
the siege of the fortress Ragaba.
Alexander was followed by his wife Alexandra,

who reigned from 70 to 67.

Against her wishes, she was succeeded b.y her son

Aristobulus II. (67-63), who during the illness of

his mother had risen against her, in order to prevent
the succession of the elder sou, Ilyrcauus.

During the reign of Alexandra, Hyrcanus liad

held the office of high priest, and the rivalry between
him and Aristobulus brought about a civil war.

which ended with the forfeiture of the freedom of

the Jewish people. Palestine liad to pay tribute to

Rome and was placed under the supervision of the

Roman governor of Syria. From 63 to 40 the gov-

ernment was in the hands of Hyrcanus II.

After the capture of Hyrcanus by the Parthians,

Antigonus. a .son of Aristobulus. became king (40-

37). His Hebrew name was Mattathias. and he bore

the double title of king and high priest.

After the victory of Herod over Antigonus and
the execution in Antioch of the latter by order of

Antony, Herod the Great (37-4) liecame king of the

Jews, and the rule of the Hasmonean dynasty was
ended.

Bnti.toBRAPnY : Mc{i. Ta'aiiU ; Schiirer, GeJich. 3d ed., i. 179-
:!(!0. and the litHrnture ttiere cited ; .losephus, B. J. 1. 1-18

;

iiUMii, Aiit, xii. .5 it si:q.

v.. H. Bl.

HASON, JOSEPH IBN : Talmudist: author
of a work entitled "SeferBet ha-Melek," containing

a commentary on Maimonides' Jlishneh Torah, re-

siKinsa on Orah Hayyini, Yoreh De'ah, and Hoshen
Mishpat, and novelUe on the Pentateuch (Salonica,

1«04).

BiEi.iORRAenT: Benjacnb, Ozar ha-Sefarim; Zedner. Cat.
Hehr. Ttiinhs Brit. Mux. p. 9; Jellinek, I^niitrex lia-Rani-
Imin, No. -Ti. Vienna, 1893.

J. M. So.

HASON, SOLOMON BEN AARON: Turk-
ish ralilii of llie sixt<.eiitli cenliuy. Of his works
the following are known: "Bet Shelomoh," re-

sponsa, at tlie end of which are added soim; lesponsa
by R. Daniel Estorza (Salonica, 17-JO); and "Mish-
patini Vesharim," containing responsa by him jind

by U. Samuel (Jaon, in two parts {il>. 1S32).

Hason is mentioned in the responsa of Samuel de
Modcoia (part i., No. 43) and in the "Torat Emet "

of Aaron Sason,

lilBLKKUiAPIlY: Aziilai, Shrill Iia-G(iliiliiii. pl.i., p. llM ; pt. il..

pp. 17, SS: fonrijitc, Kiiri: lia-Iinrnt, pp. ;);a, aia, 4:ia, lierlln.
IWC.
K. N. T. E.

HASSENAAH : The sons of Hassenaah rebuilt

the lisli-gate in the wall of Jerusalem (Nell. iii. 3).

The name occurs twice (Ezra ii. 3.^ and Nidi. vii. 38)

withcnit the definite article, while iu Neh. xi. 9 (R.

V.) and I Chron. i.x. 7 (R. V.) it occurs in the form of
" Hassenuah. " See Chey ne and Black, " Encyc. Bibl.

''

E. G. II. ji. Ski..

HASSLER, SIMON: American musician; born
in Bavaria Jiil_y 2.j, 1S32; died in Philadelpliia, Pa.,

Jan. 25, 1901 ; son of Henry Ha.ssler, also a musician,

who, with his family, emigrated to the United
States in 1842. Simon received a sound musical

education, and in 18,52 made his first public appear-

ance as a violinist. He became a member of the

orchestra which his father had established in Phila-

delphia, and later succeeded to its leadershi|).

From ISC') to 1873 he was leader of the orchestra at

the Walnut Street Theater in the same city, and
subsequently of the Chestnut Street Theater and of

the Chestnut Street Opera-House. He was chosen

to direct the orchestra at the Centennial Exposition

at Philadelphia in 1876, and conducted at many
festivals.

Hassler composed music for Shakespeare's plays,

numerous marches, and other orchestral pieces.

Bibliocraphy: WIio'xWIio in ,-1 mri-ica, 18',)9-1900; Morals.
rhi- Jews (if I'hilaili'lphia, Pliilacielphia, 1894.

A. A. P.

HAST, MARCUS: London cantor and com-
poser; lioni at Warsaw in 1840. In 1864 he went
to Germany to study music, and on his arrival at

Breslau was appointed cantor at the chief Ortho
dox synagogue. While at Breslau he gave in-

struction to many cantors since conspicuous for

their merit, among them Rosenthal (Beilin), Birn-

baum (Kiinigsberg), Griltzhiindler (Warsaw), Gold-

berg, and Ziegelroth. In 1871 he was chosen to

succeed Simon Ascher as chief cantor of the Great

Synagogue, London.

Hast has since published a large number of tiiiii

scriptions of Hebrew melodies as well as nian_y orig

inal compo-sitions, achieving marked success with

his numerous synagogal "pieces d'occasion." most

of them for chorus and orchestra. Among his pub
lished works are: "The Divine Service" (1873):
" Bostanai, " a dramatic sacred cantata ( 1 870) ;

" Aza-

riah," an oratorio, produced at Glasgow (1883);

"The Death of Jloses." performed at Queen's Hall.

London (1897); "The Fall of Jerusalem " (1901); the

Seventy second Psalm; "Victoria," a cantata.

Birliorrapuy: Maniizincof iliusii), Oct., 1888: Jcw.Chrnn.
June 11, 1897.

.1. F. L. C.
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HAT. Sic IIkad-Dress.

HATAN BERESHIT. See Bridegroom of
THE Law.

HATAN TORAH. See Bridegroom of the
Law.

HATHACH : Oue of the eumiclis in the piUaee

of Aluisiieius (Xer.xes), iu immediate atteiuhiiice on

Estlier, wlio employed liim in lier commiinicatious
witli Mordeeai (Est'li. iv. 5-10, R. V.). The Scptu-

agint has 'AxpaOaoi.

E. G. H B. P.

HA-TOR. See Pkuiodicals.

HATRA'AH : Cautiou or warning given to

those who are about to commit a crime. The Kal)bis

consider tlie fact that not all men are lawyers (comp.

"Yad Malaki," Diu 24), and therefore many sin

through ignorance or error. To prove guilty inten-

tion, which alone can render one amenable to the

full penalty for his crime, the Rabbis provide

that, prior to the peipetration of a crime, the one

who is about to perpetrate it must have been cau-

tioned of the gravity of his project (Sauh. v. 1, 8b;

Mak. Gb). This proviso they try to deduce (prob-

ably only in the way of "support") from certain

peculiar expressions and phrases used by Scripture'

in connection with various crimes and their punish-

ments (Sanh. 40b).

The caution has to be administered immediately
before the commission of the crime (Sauh. 40b ; Mai-

monides, "Yad," Sauhedrin, xii. 3), and, according

to the better opinion of the legists, alike to the

scholar and to the layman, since by this cau-

tion alone may the coiu-t be enabled to distinguish

between error and presumption (Sanh. 8b; "Yad,"
I.e. xiv. 4). The caution must name the particular

punishment which the conunission of the contem-
plated misdemeanor entails—whether corporal or

capital. If the latter, the particular mode of death
(see Capital Punishment) has to be mentioned, or

the legal penalty attached to the crime can not be
impo.sed (Sanh. 8b; Mak. 16a).

Besides establishing ginlty intention on the part

of the culprit, this proviso operates in diverse direc-

tions. ((() It .serves the court as a
Diverse guide in passing sentence on one con-

Operations victed ofag.gravated or continuous mis-

ot the demeanor. For instance: A Nazarite

Caution. (Num. vi. 2-4; Naz. i. 2, 3b) subjects

himself to the penalty of flagellation

if he violates his vow of abstemiousness by drinking

a certain measure (| log) of wine (Naz. vi. 1, 34b;
" Yad," Nezirot. V. 2). Incase he is guilty of diink-

ing several such measures in succession, how is he to

bepunisheil? The preliminary caution decides. If

it is legally proved that due warning had been ad-

ministered to him before each drink, he is punish-

able for each drink separate!}'; otherwise, if he was
forewarned once only, he is punishable for one viola-

tion only (Naz. vi. 4, 42b ; Jbdv. iii. 7). (b) In passing

sentence on one convicted of an offense entailing both
corporal and capital punishment, the preliminary

caution serves the court as an index to the penalty
tobeimposcd. For example: The Bible (Lev. xxii.

38) forbids the killing of a cow or a ewe "and her

young both in one day "; and rabbinic law imposes

the penalt}' of flagellation on the violator of this

prohibition (Hul. v. 3, 78a, 82a). Another law im-

poses the penalty of death on the Jewish idolater

(Deut. xvii. 5: Sanh. vii. 4). AVheu both of these

transgressions are committed simultaneously, as

when one slaughters an animal and its young in one

day as an offering to an idol, the questitm is, Which
penalty does he incur? Both he may not receive;

for rabbinic law prohibits the administration of more
than one pimishnient for any one offense (Mak.

13b). Which, then, should the court impose here?

Again the warning decides. If it is proved that

the culprit was warned of the death-penalty, a sen-

tence of death will be awarded; if flagellation only

was mentioned iu the warning, flagellation will be
administered (Hul. 81b). (c) Where a convict incurs

two capital punishments, the one mentioned in the

warning is administered. For in.stance: The law
punishes the crime of adultery with death b}' stran-

gulation (Lev. XX. 10; Sanh. xi. 1; see

Between C'apital Punishment), and that of

Two criminal conversation with one's own
Deaths. mother-in-law with death by burning

(Lev. xviii. 17; Sanh. ix. 1; see Cap-
iTAi. Punishment). If one is charged with having
had criminal conversation with a married woman,
and that woman is his mother-in-law, the penalty

will depend upon the import of the antecedent cau-

tion. Where he was forewarned that the consum-
mation of his project will be adultery, entailing the

penalty of strangulation, he will be strangled; but
where the warning stated that the crime would
amount to that species of incest entailing burning,

the more severe death will be awarded (Sanh. ix. 4,

81a; Yeb. 32a).

From the benefit of this proviso rabbinic law ex-

cludes the false witness (Deut. xix. 19; Mak. 4b)

and the instigator to idolatry (Deut. xiii. 2-10;

Sanh. vii. 10, 07a): the first because the nature of

the crime does not admit of forewarning (Ket. 33a);

and the latter because of the heinousucss of the

crime in a theocratic commonwealth (see Abet-
ment). The burglar is also excluded from its opera-

tion (see Homicide), his crime of breaking in being

his warning (Ket. 34b; Sanh. 72b). So are all those

excluded who are guilty of misdeeds for the com-
mission of which the Mosaic law prescribes the pen-
alty of excision (n"l3 ; Mak. 13b).

BiBLIociRAPHY : nenny. Criminal Cudc, p. 97: Fassel, f!traf-
l/t'sf(2. § 1. Mayer, lifchte der It^raeliten^ Hi. 77: Mendel-
sohn, CrihiinnJ .Jnrisiinnlfijce nf the Atu'icnt Heln-ews, §g
16-fn, iinti. i;s; i>incics, riarliah sliel Tnrah. S 115: Rabbino-
wiez, Kiiilriluug in <l, r (irsetzgcbung, p. 4; Saalscbiitz,
Da.'^ Mo^aii^ciii litciit, note 5tiU.

s. s. S. M.

HATRED (nxJC): Peelingof bitter hostility and
antagonism toward others. It is intrinsically wrong
when the good is hated, but it is proper to hate the

evil. The Decalogue speaks of those that hate God
(Ex. XX. 5; Deut. v. 9); so also Num. x. 35; Deut. vii.

10, xxxii. 41 ; Ps. Ixxxiii. 3 (A. V. 3). To hate such
persons is declared by the P.salmist to be meritorious
(I's. exxxix. 31-22); for they are the wicked ones
that "hate instruction" (Ps. 1. 17), "right" (Job
xxxiv. 17). "knowledge" (Prov. i. 22, 29), and "him
that rebuketh in the gate" (Amos v. 10). The
prophet expressly admonishes men to "hate the evil
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and lovo llie good,"iu onler lo "cstablisli Jiui.nnicnl

intliegalu" (Amos v. 15). God Iliinst'lf liaU'Swhul-

cver is al)oiiiiual)lc or morally perverse (l)eiit. xii.

31, xvi. a-i; Isa. i. 14. Ixi. 8: Amos v. 21; llos. ix.

15; Zech. viii. 17; Mai. ii. IG; Ps. v. 6 [5]. xi. 5;

Prov. vi. Ifi). Likewise men slioiild "hate evil"

(Ps. xcvii. 10; Piov. viii. i;!), "covetousuess" (Ex.

xvlii.31). "wickediK'ss" (Ps. xlv. 8 [7]), especially

"every false way " (Ps. cxi.\. 104), aud aecorditigly

the congrcgalions of "evil-do('rs" (Ps. xxvi. 5) and
"them that regard lying vanities " (Ps. xxxi. 7 [GJ).

Hatred is unbrotherly where love should prevail,

and therefore the Law says. "Thou shalt not hate

thy brother in thine heart" (Lev. xix. 17). This

prohibition is not. as is often asserted with reference

to Malt. v. 43 et sefj., confined to kinsmen (see

Brotherly Love). Only idolaters and doers of evil

are excluded from the universal law of love (I)eut.

vii. 2-10), whereas even an enemy's beast should be

treated with kindness (E.\. xxiii. 5-6). One ought

not to rejoice at the destruction of tlie man that

hateth him (.Job xxxi. 2!); Prov. xxv. 21 (t acq).

The hatred most frequently denounced in the Psalms

is that caused by no wrong-doing on the part of the

hated and persecuted one (Ps. xxxv. 19, Ixix. 5 [4],

cix. 5). It was this hatred williou! reason which
caused the brothers of Joseph to do evil (Gei;.

xxxvii. 4).

"Hatred without cause " ("sine'at hinnam ") is

therefore the rabbinical term for the vice of hatred ;

and the Talmud is emphatic in denouncing it. On
its account the Second Temple was destroyed (Yoma
9b). It undermines domestic peace (Shab. 32b). It

is equal in wickedness to any one of the three capi

tal sins (Yoma 9b). To leave nodoubt as to the ex-

tent of the prohibition of hatred, the Rabbis use the

term "sine'at ha-beriyyfit" (hatred of fellow crea-

tures; see CnE.\TURE), Knd condemn such hatred as

isdetrimental to the welfare of mankind (.\botii. 11).

"Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer," is

Pharisa'c as well ai New Testament teaching (R.

Eliezcr in Derek Erez Rabliah xiii. is jirior to I John
jii. 15). On the other hand, the Rabbis maintain the

same sound view regarding the necessity of hatred

of sin and of all things or per.sons of an evil charac-

ter as that inculcated by the Old Testament. The
impudent man who hates God should be hated

(Ta'an. 7b). So should all those lieretics and in-

formers who alienate the people from their Father

in heaven (Ab. R. N. xvi,; Shab. llGa), and he who
is a wrong-tloer in secret (Pes. 113b). for God Him-
self hates persons who lack modesty and purity of

conduct (Nid. 1Gb) and indidge in laseiviousness

(Sanh. 93a). Only those who deserve love are in-

cluded in the command of love; those who are hated

by God on account of their evil ways should be

hated by men (Ab. R. N., after Ps. cxxxix. 21 et neq.).

K.

HATSEK, IGNAZ: Hungarian chartographer

and engraver; born April 7, 1828, at Olmutz. He
was educated in the public and the .lewish schools

of his native town. During 1848 and 1849 he was
lieutenant of the Honved artillery, and in 1851 be-

came chartographer to the state surveying depart-

ment of Hungary. This position he resigned in

1894, and since then he has lived in Budapest.

Among the many maps which he has drawn or
etche<l during his forty-three years of active service

may be mentioned: railroad maps of Austria-Hun-
gary; an atlas <'ontiiiinng majis of the comitats
of Hungary; an atlas of the government of Hun-
gary for the emperor; a special atlas of Hungary
for the prince imperial.

s F. T. H.

HATTARAT HORA'AH (lit "permission to

teach and decide "): A rabbinical diploma; awriltcn

certificate given to oiu^ who, after a thorough exami-

nation, proves himself comijelent and worthy to be

a rabbi. It is a substitute for the "semiUah," which
could b(^ conferred only in Palestine, by a member of

the Sanhedrin. The hattarat hora'ah, unlike the

Christian ordination, confeis no sacred power, and

is not a license; it is simply a testimonial of the

ability of the holder to act as rabbi if elected. A
corumunily had, however, a perfect right lo, and

often did, elect a rabbi who had no dijiloma. The
diploma was regarded as a merely formal document
acquainting tin' people that the person named in it

was tit to teach an(' to rentier decisions. A scholar

who succeeded as principal of the yeshibah, or who
acted as collea.gue of the rabbi, was not recpiired

lo hold a diploma. Some authorities, however, re-

(piire that a rabbi have a "degree" in order to be

entitled lo perform the rile of "halizah " or to grant

a divorce (annotations to Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh.

De'ah, 242, 14).

The usual title of a Babylonian scholar was
"Rab"; of one ordained in Palestine, "Rabbi."

Later on the title "Rabbi" was indiscriminately

used for every scholar who held a rabbinate. Thus
the title " Rabbi " lost its value among the Ashke-
nazim. TheSe])hardim, however, still held it in re-

spect as a mark of great learning. The ordinary

scholar they called "hakam"; and the chief among"

them is called in Turkey "hakam bashi " (see David
Messer Leon in " Kebod Hakamim," ed. Meki?e
Nirdamim, p. 63, Berlin, 1899).

The title "Moreh Hora'ah "(= "a guide for deci-

sions"; Ket. 79a) is evidently derived from the de-

gree of hattarat hora'ah. Jacob Moln (y^"inD;d.

1427) and his teacher, Shalom of Vienna, introduced

into Germany the title " Morenu " {— "our guide and
teacher") for one who obtained the quasi-semikah.

Don Lsaac Abravanel (commentary to

Accom- Ab. vi. 1) accuses the Ashkenazini of

panying ajiing the Gentiles in using tlie title

Titles. " Doctor " (Gans, " Zemah Dawid," ed.

Frankforl-on-the-JIain, 1692, p. 42b).

The earliest form of hattarat hora'ah was called

"iggeret reshnt" (= "letter of permi.s.sion ") or
" pitka de-dayyanuta" (="writ of jurisdiction").

It was composed in Aramaic, in the geonie )ieiiod of

the ninth century, aud reiul as follows:

"We have appointed Peloni b. Peloni [(.**., N, son of N] a jus-

tice in Ilie town of . . . ami li.ave invested Iiim with auilioilt.v

to administer tlie civil laws, and tosupcrviseall maUoi-srclaiine

to the Conimandments and to Ihinffs prohibacd and iicniiitt<'d

and to tliinirs coiinectpd with the fear of (iod. And wlinsncvcr

will not obey tlie verdict, lie (tlic .indsrc) tins autliority to deal

Willi liini as lie thinks proner. The niiscrcant, is likewise lial)le

to [the punishment of] Heaven " (geonie responsa "Zikkaron

la-Rishoniin," § ISO; ed. tlarkavy, iv. 80, Berlin. )8,S7).

This document, given by the principals of the
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Babylonian yesbibot, was of an autboritative na-

ture. It. invested tbe recipient witu full power to

act, in bis limited jurisdiction under tlie Greco-

Roniau or Persian rule, in matters of religion and
civil law. Tbe justice could compel a defendant to

appear before bini for judgment. But, unlilie tbe

justice wlio obtained tbe Palestinian semikab, be bad
no riglit to impose monetary tines ("kenas"), nor to

inflict tbe regidation stripes ("raalkut "), mucb less

capitiil punisbment(Saub. 31b). He could, liowever,

at ills discretion imprison and inflict ligbt bodily pun-
isbraent for various ofCeu.ses. Tbis quasi-semikab

was kept up in Baliylon during tlic Middle Ages.

Tbe rabbinical diploma was known in tlie tbirteeuth

century as "ketab masmik," «.//., in tbe collection

of Barzilai, "Sefer ba-Sbctaro't " (p. 131, Berlin,

1898). Maimouides speaks of Samuel lia-Le vi as " tbe

ordained rabbi of Bagdad " (" Iggcret ba-Kambam,"
art. "Resurrection") witb more or less rigbt of

special jurisdiction. In Spain, wbere tlie king

granted full privileges to tbe rabbis in accordance

witb tbe Jewisb law, tbcre waseven a revival of tbe

aemikab rigbt tointlictcapital puiiisbmcnt. Asberi

in 133.5 says: "In all countries tiiat I bave beard

of, except in Spain, tbe Jews bave no penal juris-

diction; and I was surprised wben I came bere to

find tbat tliey sentenced to capital punisbment witb-

out a proper Sanbedrin" (Resp. Rosb, rule xvii. 8;

comp. Graetz, "Hist." iv. 03).

In any event, tbe battarat bora'ab or quasi-semikab

could not give personal power to tbe rabbi witbout

tbe consent of tbe community; and
Authority sucli power was limited to tbe commu-
Congre- nity tiiat elected bim and to bisspbere

gational. ofiuHuence. Isaac b. Sliesbet rendered

a decision (1380) on tbis point in tlie

case of tbe Freucb community of Provence, wbicb
would not i)erniit tbe interference of Mei'r ba-

Levi, cbief rabbi in Germany, in its affairs (Re-

sponsa, Nos. 208-373; comp. Graetz, "Hist." vi.

152). Isaac b. Sliesbet says it was tlie custom of tbe

German and Frcncb rabbis to give diplomas to tbe

disciples of tlieir respective yesbibot and to recom-

mend tbem for vacant rabbinical positions (ib.).

Tbe battarat bora'ab, altbougb it invested the

rabbis of Wilrzburg witb special autliority to inflict

corporal (not caiiital) punisbment within the limits

of tlieir jurisdiction, could not compel tbe defend-

ant living in another town to appear before them.

R. Joseph Colon (end of 15th cent.) decided that

a plaintilf must bring suit in tbe defendant's town
before the resident rabbi (J. Colon, Responsa, Ko.
1, beginning, Venice, 1519).

Samuel of Modena says :
" No matter how superior

a rabbi may be, he has no right to interfere in tbe

district of another rabbi " (Responsa, iv. 14, Salonica.

1583; comp. "Bet Yosef" to Tur Hoshen Misbpat,

§11).

In the ordinance enacted at Ferrara by tbe rabbis

of Italy (June 31, 1554), clause 4 provides that

"outside rabbis shall not interdict or

Extent of establish ordinances or in any way
Authority, meddle in litigations occurring in the

town of another labbi, unless such

rabbi voluntarily withdraws from the action. And
in a place where tbe community has elected tbe

rablii. no other resident rabbi shall interfere with him
witbout tlie consent of tbe community" ("Pabad
Yizbak, "«.»'. "Taw," p. 158a, Berlin, 188T). This
" takkanah " was applied by Samuel Arche volti in his

decision quoted in "Paige Mayim," p. 15a (Salo-

nica, 1G08).

Even in the same city where there are various

congregations, the rabbi elected in one can not in-

terfere withanotber. David Messerde Leon, who re-

ceived tbe bigliest degree of the quasi-semikab from
Judah Miintz of Padua, and was elected by the Cas-

tilian Jews in Avlona in 1513, could not enforce a
Salibath prohibition among the Portuguese Jews
in the same place; and in endeavoring to preach
against them be was insulted by their paruas, Abra-
ham de Collier. Tbe rabbi u.sed his prerogative to

excommunicate the parnas. The matter was sub-

mitted to David ha-Kohen of Corfu, who decided in

favor of De Leon in the main i.ssue as a matter of

law, and required of the ofleniler to ask De Leon's

pardon (Responsa, No. 22; ed. Salonica, 1803, pp.
80a-84a). And yet De Leon is blamed for forcing

bis views on the Sepbardic communit}' (Bernfeld,

introduction to De Leon's " Kebod Hakamim," p.

XV.).

Thus it is seen that the battarat hora'ah does not
absolutely confer authority on the raljbi. but grants

it only subject to bis being appointed, or his orders

approved, by the community. For this reason the

diploma of the modern semikab is more in the form
of a certiticate of recommenilation. Altliougb the

phraseology is partly that of the original semikab
used by Judah ha-Nasi I., jn'' p'' nil'' mv ( ="he
may teach; he may judge "), the teaching refers onlj
to " issur wc-better" (= "dietary and ritual laws"),

and the judging to civil cases. The repetition of the

words is emiiloyed to emphasize the ordination.

Other ])hrases are: IJ^; HTDD fT p ^3 (= "alllike

him we ordain"), and {<3'^X NnnjJDC rC'OI ;inD

NDSPm (= " be is careful, ami reaches ileci.siousiii ac-

cordance with the law "). These phrases usually

occur after a sliort introduction referring to the re-

cipient's learning and character and his general fit-

ness as a leader of a community.
The proper age to receive tbe semikab or the hat-

tarat hora'ah is eighteen years or more. Eleazar

b. Azariah was elected cbief rabbi when eighteen

years old (Ber. 28a). Rabbab was ordained at the

same age, and kept bis position for twenty-two
years. He died at tbe age of forty {ib. 64a; Yeb.
105a). Hai Gaon, also, was ordained at eighteen.

David Messer de Leon received his degree at eight-

een, at Neapolis ("Kebod Hakamim," p. 64). Tbe
question what degree of learning entitles a scholar

to receive the diploma is fully discussed by De Leon
in his "Kebod Hakamim." It is nee-

Age and essary for the student to be master
QiUalifica- of tbe original sources of Bible and

tions Talmud and to possess a logical

of Holder, reasoning power. Such a scholar was
known as "Sinai" {i.e., "the first

.source") and was called "the master of wheat," in

contradistinction and as being superior to the stu-

dent who possessed rather a capacity for ijilpnlistic

argumentations and who was known as the "moun-
tain-raiser" (Ber. 64a). Isaac b. Sheshet quotes the
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responsum of Aslieri agiiiiist those who decide blind-

ly by Maimonides' code without having a thoioiigh

knowledge of the Talumd; and as an example lie

refers to a great man of • Barcelona who admitted

that be could not comprehend the Yad ha-Haza-

kah ou Zera'im and Kodaihira because he luid not

a sullicient knowledge of the sources of these hala-

kot and of the respective treatises in the Talmud
(Responsa, No, 44. end).

David ha-Koheu of Corfu complains bitterly

against those rabbis who "ride on the horse of rab-

biuism " and who render decisions without seeing

the light of the Talmud or the light of w isdom, but

have tlie gift of the tongue to raise themselves up

to the high position (Uesponsa, xxii. 80a). Other

authorities complain of the appointment of rabbis

through the action of the government, or through

the inlluenceof money, when the appointees do not

possess the necessary qualitications of a rabbi (J.

Weil, Responsa, No. (58 ; see Yer. BiU. iii. 3; Sanh. 71j).

Orthodox congregations recognize a hattarat

hora'ah only when issued by a rabbi of acknowl-

edged authority who has personally examined the

candidate.

The following is a copy of the diploma given by

Rabbi Isaac Elhanan Spector of Kovno (d. IWKi),

from whom most of the Russian rabbis now hold the

hattarat hora'ah;

t"^' . 2-\n NT|T N1D.1 'NH '^j! .31713^ P'J PCS nCN t2-^-\p

nji .D-pDiDDi D"'-'3 ',n nai ti^a Nini n2^n icj) >n'^3''Di . . •

i^-ni iHD ^:"' i:n p^i : D'T'S n.sji I:•^n ns'j ^^•1D0 jni injn

'J'i3) n-jvj> n-ui rriNi c-i3 .j'T J't mr nivi .,sn"-\iNS

tiY,-\ Nmi :(mnai nxsiJi ns''?ni j-cji n.i'ni -i^D'Ni nijicr

S-:n ain pini iin-i •d .nuj 'dS nai^c aipc pm.n iS n'^z-'Z'

:p-flS . . ttnnS a'D' Dv n-n>' TNii :a-i'T' T**"

:yjiiNp p-3inn pn^rN pn:;' cnj

[Translation.]

" Verily, these words of truth may be asoribeil to that worthy
man, the rabbi . . . , a native ol . . . , tt ith whom I have dis-

cussed fully, and [found] he Is filled with the Word of the Lord
In.Talmud and in the Codes. He is also an excellent preacher,

preaching what is moral and practising the morals he preaches.

Therefore I say : Let his power and might in the 'I'orah be en-

couraged. Let hira teach and decide in matters of monetary
law ; dietary and rituals ; get and halizah rites : laws relating

to pure and Impure. And may it be the will of the Merciful to

secure him an honorable position according to his honor. As
the said rabbi deserves and is able to lead a holy community
[lit. " sheep "], I have signed this week-day, .... day in month,
. . . , and year. . . .

"So says Isaac Elhanan, who dwells with the holy congre-
gation of Kovno."

This form of degree pronounces the holder to be

a full Hedged r.abbi ("rosh ab bet din" = "the chiet

of bet diu "), while a simple hattarat hora'ah is

sometimes given to a da_yyan or moi'ch hora'ah per-

mitting him to render decisions only in dietary and
ritual laws ("i.ssur we-hetter "), in which case the

limitation is so specified. The ceitifieate given to a

shohct permitting liim to slaughter animals or

fowls for kasher meat is designated "kabbalah "
{ =

"accepting [authority] ").

Gi'aduates from modern rabbinical seminaries,

such as those at Bieslau and Budapest, receive not

nnly a hattarat hora'ah signed L'y the professor of

Talmudics, but also a diploma in the vernacular.

As an example of a hattarat hora'ah of the Lib-

ci-al school, that given by Chorin to Zimz. on Nov.
IS, 1834, may be cited. Tlie document reads:

" Before the (.'oiigregation, I thank God for His goodness in

gT-atifying my perpetual desire, that the wise in Isr'ael may take

to heart the words of our great master Maimonides, to reconcile

I he Mosaic Law with philosophy, that truth and jieace, goodness

and viitue, may be spread and fortlHed. Praised be Giid that I

have now found a highly learned and wise
A Reform man. well veised in the Jewish Law, and in

Diploma, other useful branches of science : for all

these are coinbined in my dear friend x,eupold

Zunz. I therefore ordain him to be a rabbi, and empower hira

with the right to act and decide in matters pertaining to permis-

sions and prohibitions, and especially in matters of marriage and
divorce, in accord;ince with his wisdom and thorough knowl-
edge of the Mosaic I-aw. With this, he assinnes ihe duty of

teaching the Jewish communit.v, by preaching reverence to God,
and drawing men nearer to His teachings and Hiscoinnaud-
ments. May our lather in Heaven support him, and grant him
strength in his position, that he may reflect honor on all IsraeL

"jlaroii Clinrin, ( hief Rabbi."

The following diploma is that issued by the He-
brew Union College at Cincinnati:

" By authority of the State of Ohio, and the Union of American
Hebrew Congregaliotis. We, the Faculty and the Board of Gov-
ernors of this Helirew Union College, hereby testify that the

possessor of this Itiploma, .... vvus a regular

American and successful student of the Rabbinical Course
Diploma, of this College, and of the Academic Course of

the University of Cincinnati ; and, fuithei^

more, that, at the Regular I'lnal E.xamination in Jiuie, . . . , he
proved his competency and worthiness to receive the honors of

this College. Therefore, We confer on him the Degree and
Title of Rabbi, to be known hereafter as Rahlii .... ordainnd
and licensed to perform all Rabbinical functions in the name of

(iod and Israel. In Testimony Whereof, We have appended our
names and the sealsof the Hebrew Union College and the Union
of American Helirew Congi'egations.
" Done in the City of Cincinnati, Hamilton County, State of

Ohio, this . . . day of . . . , in the year . . . a.m. (. . . c.E.)."

To this are appended the signatures of the presi-

dent and secretary of the Union of American He-

brew Congregations and of the president and fac-

ultj', and the president and secretary of the boai-d

of governors, of the Hebrew Union College. This

diploma is divided into two columns, English in

one, Hebrew in the other, the Hebrew being spe-

cific as to the examination of the giaduate in Bible,

Mishnah. Gemara, Halakah, Haggadah. Biblical exe-

gesis, philosophy. Jewish history, and the grammar
of Hebrew and of the allied languages. It further

certifies that the graduate has preached .satisfacto-

rily in public, and has written an acceptable thesis

on Jewish literature, and iiicludes the formula mi'
p' pi miv

See Authority, RabbiiSiical ; Judge; Ordina-
tion; SlIOHET.

BiBLioouAPnY : Barzilai, Sefe?- hn-Slictarnt, ed. Mekize Nlr-
dantim, p. l:il, Berlin, IsH.s; Messer liavid de l.eim', Kihiid
Hakainim, Berlin, 18S)9; Schechter. Nvles mir Mcssn- Diirid
Lfun, in /?. E. J. I8!)~. p. lis: il/oMat.ssc/fnVt, xiil.

68. 97, 3S4, 421; xxxviii. 1:."J, :iNri : Salaman, Jeu" as Then
Are^ p. 149, London. 18.s:*: Zrnil>hfthf:l. cli. iv.: Keren) He-
me'i, iv. :i7. For forms of seTnik;ili see examples in preface to
Iyi(Jilnshn\ lirril 5"(2/»o/;. New York, I8t)7. Regarding ques-
tions of hattarat hora'aii in F.uirland, see Ha-^l Itri, IS'Jti, April
10: Jew. Vhnin. 1S9SI, March-June; 190.J, Feb. 13^211.

s. s. J. D. E.

HATTTJSH (t;'iun): 1. Son of Shemaiah, a de-

scendant of the kings of .Judah. in the fifth genera-

tion from Zenibbabel (I Chron. iii 22). He returned

with Zerubbabel and Ezra from Babylon to Jerusa-

lem (Ezra viii. 3; Neh. xii. 2). and was one of those

who sealed the covenant with Nehemiah (Neh. x.

.')). 2. Son of Hashabniah ; helped Nehemiah to re-

pair the wall of Jerusalem (Neh. iii 10). Probably
the Hattush referred to is the same in both cases.

K. G. H. M. Sel.
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HAUBAN (pin: in cuneiform inscriptions,

"Ilauiiua"; LXX. Avpavinc; Arabic, "llauran"):

A region east of tlie Jordan autl uurtli of Giiead,

reaching east totlie desert. It is mentioned in Ezek.

xlvii. 16, 18, in connection with llie eastern border

of the land of Israel, as the land between Damascus
and Giiead. The homonymous mountain Ilaurau

(pun and p3n) is mentioned in the Mislinah (U. II.

ii. 4) as one of the stations upon which lire-signals

were given in order to announce the new-moon and
festival days to the Jewish inhabitants of Baby-
lonia. See P.\i.i;sriNE.

BiBLiOGKAPnY: Soliraiirr, K. R 11.210; HastinKs. riict.nihle.

ii. ;Un; NCuhatier, G". T. p. 4~: Scliiircr, Ge^ch. IiKle.x; Itind-

fleiscli. in Z. D. I'. Y. x.Ki. 1; I>(ist. iii I'al. Explor. Fund
Quartcrbi Statement, xi.\. 17.5, .\.\i. 171.

,1 M Sc.

HATJSEN, MOSES BEN ASHER AN-
SHEL : Danish Taliuudic scholar; born at Copen-
hagen l~r)3; died June 2S, 17S2. He wrote a •work

entitled " Kuran Or I'eiie Mosheli," a lioniiletic com-
mentary to Genesis (Hamburg. 1787). Zedner and
BenJacob attribute llie autliorsliip of this work to a

Mei'r b. Isaac, also of Copenhagen: -while Azulai
("Shem ha-Gedolim, '"

ii. Vi2) says that the author's

name is not mentioned.

Bim.ioGR,iPiiY: StiMnsclinptder, Cat. Bntll. col. 182»': Fiirsf,

Bit'}. Jutt. j :^i^tl (where llanseii is cited as " Moses ben Alira-

hani Ans'iiel Hansen "); Zedner. Cat. Hetir. Bi}<ths Jirit . Mus.
p. 520 ; Benjacob, Uzar ?io-Se/a» im, p. ."iSS.

K. M. Sel.

HATTSER, CARL FRANKL : American hu
morist and w liter; born Dec-. 27, 1847, at Janosbaza,

Hungary; received a rudimeutaiy secular and Tab
mudic education at home. At Vienna, w here he had
engaged in business, he obtained a free schoUiiship

at the Theater Academy. Subsequently (187:i) he

accepted engagements with the Vienna Sladttheater

(with which he remained over two years) and with

the Duke of Meiningen's troupe at Berlin (1S75).

Toward the close of 1873 he emigrated to the United
States and settled in New York city, where, after a

season's engagement at the Gerinania Theater, he

entered journalism (1876) by .loining the staff of

"Puck" (German edition), of which he became asso-

ciate editor, holding that position for fourteen years

(1876-79. 1881-92). During the seasons of 1879-80

and 1880-81 he was engaged as an actor iit the

Thalia Theater.

Hauser founded a German humorous weekly,

"Hallo," in 1892, conducting it forabout two years.

Next he joined the staff of the " New Yoiker Herold,

"

to which he was a prolific contributor for two years.

He is the author of "Tw-enty-Five Yeais in Amer-
ica: Kecollections of a Humorous Nature " (1900);

founderof the "Bi'irgei-und Bauern-Kalender," pub-
lished ;uinually since 1897: author oftlie libretto to
" JIadeleine, the Rose of Champagne," and of mate-
rial of the same character for si.\ burlesques. He
contributed to "Puck " a series entitled "Letters of

Dobbljew Zizzesbeisser," of interest to Jews. In

the political arena Hauser has taken part in many
reform movements as a member of the German-
Amei'ican Reform Union and of the Citizens' Union.

He is also a popular lectuier.

-\. F. II. V.

HAUSER, MISKA (MICHAEL) : Hungarian
violin virtuoso; born at Pi'esburg, Hungary, 1822;

died at Vienuii Dec. 8, 1887; pupil of Joseph Mata-
lay, and later of Kreutzer, ."ilayseder. and Sechler, at

the Vienna Conservatorium. In 1839-40 he (list gave
a luimber of concerts in various cities of Germany,
and tlien tiaveled through Denmark, Sweden, Nor-
way, Finland, and Ku.ssia. Ten years later he vis

ited Enghmd, North and South America, the West
Indies, the South Sea Islands, and AiistiMlia, return-

ing to Euro]ie in 18.^8 by way of India. Turkey, and
Egypt. In 1864 he made a lour through Italy and
played also in Berlin and Paris, where his fcalsof

virtuosity won him gi'eat Jipplause. He ma<le his

last public appearance in 1874 at Cologne.

llauser's compositions, now rarely played, com-
prise the operetta " Der HIinde Leiermann," and
numerous fantasies, rondos, and variations for the

violin. His " W'anderbuch eines Oesterrcichischen

Virtuosen: Briefe a\is Californien, Siidamerika und
Ausfralien " (3 vols , Leip.sie, 18")8-.')9) was a reprint

of his letters to the "Ostdeulsche Post," Vieiuia, on

bis American and Australian tour.

BiIiLiOGR.vpiiv: Mendel, iTnsiikal inches Knnrermtinnn-Lrri-
liiin; Kbrlich, Celel)ialed Vwliyiist^, pp. 49-50; liiemaiin,
Mu^ik-Lexiliotu t'.lf>t*, s.v.

s. J. So.

HAUSER, PHILIPP: Hungarian physician,

and wiilcion medical topics; born at Nadas. llun-

gaiy, April 2, 18;!2. For several years he attended the

Talmudic sehoolat Presbiirg aud that at Nikolslun'g,

Moiavia (1.S48). Inl8,52he beganthe sliidyof med-
icine, attending successively the universities of

Vienna, Paris, and Bern (JI.D. 18,')8). On the com-
pletion of his studies he went as physician to Tan-
gier, where more than 4,000 Jews were living.

When the war between Spain and Morocco bioke

out a year later, Hauser, with many of his core-

ligionists in Tangier and the coast district, sought
refuge at Gibraltar, where he took charge of the

provisional hospital establislied by the Jewish com-
munity. After the Spanish had tjiken Tetuan (Feb.,

1860), Hauser went to that city, where the cholera

was then I'aging, in order to relieve the Jews there;

a year later he returned to Gibraltar and resumed
bis practise. He was frecjuently called for consul-

tations to the interior of Jlorocco, aud to Cadiz and
other Spanish cities. In 1872 he settled at Seville;

there he succeeded, in spite of many dillicullies, in

compelling reeogin'tion, and was appointed by the

municipal council as delegate to the fourth inter-

national hygienic congress.

In 188:i Hauser removed to Jladrid. where he is

one of the very few Jewish physicians. He has

published the following works: "Nouvcdles Re-

chercbes sur I'lnfluence du SystOme Nerveu.\ sur la

Nutrition" (Bern, 18.')8); "La Jlortalite de la Pie-

miei'e Enfance en Espagne Comparee avec Celle de

la Fi-ance" (Paris, 1878); "L'Influenee dela Densite

de la Population dans la Jlortalite des Giandcs

Villes" (ih. 1882); "Estmlios Mcdico-Topogralicos

do Sevilla" (Seville, 18.S3); "Estudios Medieo-

Sociales de Sevilla" (rt. 188::i); "ilstudios Epideniio-

logicos Relativos a la Etiologia }' Protilaxis del Co-

leia" (3 vols., preface by Pettenkofer of JMnnieli;

Seville, 1887); "Le Cholera en Em-ope Depuis Son

Origine Jusqu'ii Nos Jours" (Paris, 1897; the last-

named two works received from the Academy of
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Paris the Prix Brtant of 3,000 francs ;is well as the

PettenUofer prize of 1.500 marks); "La Defense

Sociale Coutre !a Tuberculose" (Madrid, 1898);
" Nouvellcs Reclierclies sur le Rapport Entre I'Evo-

lution ct la Structure Geologique de la Peuinsule

Iberique ct les Eaux Minerales d'Espagne";

"Madrid Bajo el Puiito de Vista Medico-Social" (3

vols., Madrid, 1903-03).

8. M. K
HAUSFBEUND, DER. See Periodicals.

HAUSSMANN, DAVID : German pliysician ;

born at Katibor. Silesia, July 23, 1830; dieil at Berlin

May 2(5, 1903. He received his education in the Jew-

ish school and in the gymnasium of his native town,

aad also at tlie universities of Brcslau and Berlin,

He received his degree as doctor of metliciue from

the latter university in 1S06. Having served half a

year as vohmteer in the Kaiser Alexander Regi-

ment in Berlin, he took jjart as assistant surgeon in

the warwitli Denmark in 1864 and in the Austro-

Prussiau war in 1866, and as captain-surgeon in the

Franco Pi-ussian war, in 1870-71. During this last

campaign lie was wounded before Metz. For liis

military services he received the war medals of 1864,

1866, and 1870-71, tlie "Diippler Sturmkreuz," and

tlie Iron Cross. After Ids graduation Haussmann
practised gynecology in Berlin. From 1867 to 1870

lie was prosector at the gynecological hospital of the

Berlin University.

Haussmann was a prolific writer. He contributed

about sixty essays to tlie various medical journals,

among which may lie mentioned: Vircliovv's "Ar-

chiv fiir Pathologische Anatomic und Physiologie

und flir Klinische Medizin"; "Berliner Klinische

Wochenschrift"; "Deutsche Medizinische Wocli-

enschrift"; "Monatssehrift fiir Gehurlsknnde";
"Archiv fur Gyniikologie " ; "Zeitsehritt fur Ge-

burtshilfe"; and "Centralblatt fiir Gyniikologie."

These essays treat especially of the origin, prophy-

laxis, and treatment of the infection and diseases of

tlie emliryo during nativity. Haussmann was like-

wise the author of: "Die Parasiten der Weiblichen

Sexualorgane," Berlin, 1870, translated into French

by P. E. Walther, Paris, 1875; "Die Lelirc von der

Decidua Menstrualis," Berlin, 1873; "Die Parasiten

der Brustdriise," ?'i. 1874; "Leber die Entstehung
der Uebertragbareii Krankheiten des Wochenbetles,

"

ib. 1875; "Leber das Verhalten der Spermatozoiden

in den Sexualorganen des Weibes," j'4. 1879; "Die
Bindehautinfectionen derNeugeborenen," Stuttgart,

1882.

s. F. T. H.

HAVAS, ADOLF: Hungarian dermatologist;

born in Szt. Gal, Hungary, Feb, 14, 1854; studied in

Veszprim, Budapest, and Vienna, talking his degree

as doctor of medicine in 1880. After u postgradu-

ate course abroad, he returned to Budapest (1883),

and was made chief of tlie department for skin and
venereal diseases in the university hospital. In 1884

lie became privat-docent ; in 1903, assistant professor.

His chief works are: "Malleus Ilumidus"; "Lupus
Vulgaris"; "Sarcoma Idiopatliicum Multiplicatum

Pigmcntis Cutis "
;
" Mycotis Fuiigoides "

;
" Lichen

Ruber Acuminatns." He has publislicd several es-

says in Hungarian and German medical journals.

BiBLioGRAPnT: Pnltas Ler.; Pesti Alfred, Maguarnrsziil}
Urvonahtali Evkunyve, IS'JS.

B. L. V.

HAVILAH (n^'in; EwArir; lit. "the sandy

land"): Name of a district, or districts, in Aratiia.

According to I Sam. xv. 7, Saul smote the Ama-
lekites from Havilah to Sliur (the region of the

"wall"), " over against Egypt ": the Ishmaelitesare

also placed in the same locality (Gen. xx v. 18), which
will thus correspond with the northern part of Ara-

bia, the " MeUikhkha " or " Salt Desert " of the cune-

ilorm inscriptions. In Gen. x. 39and I Cliron. i. 23,

on the other hand, Havilah is a son of Joktan, asso-

ciated with Slieba and Ophir in thesoutliern portion

of the peninsula. A.s, however, the Assyrian in-

scriptions show that the power of Sheba extended

as far north as the frontiers of Babylonia, it is not

necessary to transplant Havilah from the north to

the south, more especially as Meslia (Gen. x. 30) is

probably the Assyrian " Mas," the northern desert of

Arabia. The Havilah of Gen. ii. 1 1 is certainly to

be sought in this direction, since the Pison, which
"compassed " it, was, like the Euphrates and Tigris,

a river of Eden, the Babylonian "Edin," or the

Chaldean plain. It is said that it produced gold,

bdellium, and the"sholiam" stone. This last has

been identified by some Assyriologists with the
" samtur " stone of the monuments, which was found

in Melukhklia. Glaser makes bdellium the exuda-

tion of the balsam-tree.

It is questionable whether the Cushite Havilah

mentioned in Gen. x. 7 is to be looked for in Arabia

or Africa. Arabian tribes migrated to the opposite

coasts of Africa in early times. The fact, however,

that Raamali, Sheba, and Dedan are coupled with

Havilah is in favor of Arabia; and Havilah, like

Sheba, might geographically be described as both

Joktanite, or southern, and Cushite. or northern.

Havilah was identified by Bochart and Niebuhr
with Khaulan in Tohamah, between Mecca and Sana;

by Gesenius with the Klianlota;i of Strabo in north-

ern Arabia ; and by Kautzsch with Huwailah on the

Persian Gulf; while the supposed African Havilah
has been found in the Aualis of Ptolemy and Pliny,

now Zcila. Glaser places it in Yemama (central

and northeastern Arabia), from which gold was
"almost exclusively" brought in ancient times.

Ball has pointed out a statement of the Arabic wri-

ter Yakut that Hawil was the dialect spoken not

only by the people of Malirali in the south, but also

by " the descendants of Midian, the son of Abraham."
E. G. n. A. H. S.

HAVILIO, SIMON BEN JUDAH. See Ha-
BILI.O, Sl.MON 13EN JUDAH BEN DaVID.

HAVOTH-JAIR (TS"' nin = "the tent- vil-

lages of Jair ") : Certain villages or towns on the east

of the Jordan in B.ashan and in Gilead, named after

their conquerors. 1. The towns of Jair, son of Ma-
nasseh, which occupied the whole tract of Argob in

Basliau (Num. xxxii. 41 ; Dent. iii. 14). They were
sixty in number, and, contrary to the literal signifi-

cation of their name, were towns well fortified with
high walls and gates (Dent. iii. 4-5; Josh. xiii. 30:

1 Chron. ii. 23). In the time of Solomon they formed
a part of Ben-geber's commissariat district (I Kings
iv. 13). It appears from this passage that Jair had
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villages in Gilcail, which also were called "Ilavoth-
jair"; and aocoiding to I Climn. ii. 22 their nuni-
hiT was twenty-three. 2. Tin; villages ofjair tlie

Qileadile, iu Gilead, thirt_v in nunilier (Judges x. 4).

!•: <• II- M. Skl.

HAVRE : French seaport, on the estuary of the
Seine. It lius a population of 118,47^, of whom
about fjOaie Jews (11)08). In 1850 a dozen Jewish
families united lor the celebration of Kosli ha-Shanah
and Yom Kippur, in an apartment at No. ;J8 I{ue
Royale. The eomnuuiity was created by a minis-
terial decree in 18.")3, and its synagogU(^ at No. 43
Rue Dauphine, wasdedieated by Chief Uabbi Isidor.

In 18(i2 the community, having increased in num-
bers, built a temple on the Hue du Gran<l Croissant,
which also was dedicated (ISG-l) by Chief Rabbi
Isidor. In 1870 the community was included in the
rabbinical district of Rouen.

E. c.
•

J. Ka.

HAWAIIAN (formerly Sandwich) IS-
LANDS: Group of twelve islands in the North
Pacitic Ocean, eight of which aie inhabited. They
have a population of 1.54.000 (1902), of whom about
100 are Jews. As the territory of Hawaii the islands
were annexed to the United States in 1898.

The first Jew who visited Hawaii was A. S. Grin-
baum, who arrived in Honolulu in 1856; a few years
later the firm of M. S. Grinbaum & Co. was estab-
lished. It is still in existence, and is one of the
largest wholesale houses in the territory. After the
overthrow of Queen LiliuokalaL; in 1893 a number
of Jews settled there. In 1901 Ih- first Hebrew con-
gregation of Honolulu was formed, under the presi-
dency of S. Ehrlich (vice-president, Elias Peck); it

numbers forty members (1903). Four Jewish wed-
dings have been solemnized under the Jewish rit-

ual by visiting rabbis having special authorization.
The cemetery was consecrated Aug. 34, 1902, by
Rudolph I. Coffee and by S. Ehrlich, president of the
cemetery association. A scroll of the Law, said to
be of ancient origin, was owned by King Kalakaua;
it is used in the services on holy days.

BiBi.iooRAPHY : Coffee, Jews and Judaism in the Ummiian
Mauds, in The Afettorah, xxxlii. 2,59 ; American Hebrew
Ixxi. 605.

A R. I. (;.

HAWK : The rendering of p given by the Eng-
lish versions; it is enumerated among the unclean
birds iu Lev. xi. IC; Deut. xiv. 15. The Hebrew-
word, to which is added "after its kind," may des-
ignate any of the smaller diurnal birds of prey,
which are numerous in Palestine. Of the Falconi-
dm the kestrels (Tinnuncnlus alaudarius and Tin-
nunculus ceiicliris) are very common in Palestine.
Others, less numerous, are the hobby-hawk (F/dco
tiibbuiaj), the Eleonoia falcon (Falco (Iconora), etc.
In Job xxxix. 20 the hawk is described as stretch-
ing its wings "toward the south," inreference to the
migratory habits of the smaller biids.

In the Talmud (Hul. 42a) the hawk is said to kill

small birds, while another bird, the "gas," kills large
ones. The latter term may denote the .Rito 2«to7i

-

dicvs, used in himting.

BiBi.iORRAPiiv : Tristram. Natvrnl nistorti nf the Tlilile p
189; Lewysolin, Zdulugie des Talmuds. p. 164.

>• I. M. C.

HAWKERS AND PEDLER8. — Biblical
Data : In prijuitive CMJuntries trading was monopo-
lize<l by traveling merchants. Palestine, an agiicul.
tiiral country, knew the traders mostly as foreigner.s,
chiefly Canaaiiites (Ho.sea xii. 8; Isa. xxiii. 8: I'lov'
xxxi. 24; Job xl. 30). The Hebrew uses either
-imo (Gen. xxiii. 16) or ^an (I Kings x. 25; Ezek.
xxvii.

; Cant. iii. C), both of which mean origiimllv
" the wanderer." Aversion to the foicigner, and the
narrow pi-ejudices of the fanner, who considered the
profit of the merchant ill-gotten, condiined to repre-
.sent the hawker as dishonest. Ho.sea speaks of the
trallickerin vvlio.se lian<ls are "the balan<'es of deceit

"

(\ii. 8 [A. v. 7J); and the term for "slanderer" (-^^in

rat) meant originally a "traveling merchant" (Prov.
xi. 13, xix. 16). The same idea a|)peais in the ver.se

"A merchant will hardly keep himself from doing
wrong; and an huckstersliall not be freed from sin"
(Ecchis. [Sirach] xxvi. 29). The arti(-les in which
th(^ pedler dealt in tho.se days were evidently man-
ifold. Nehemiah speaks of "the fish and all man-
ner of ware " which the " rokelim " brought to town
(xiii. 16); but in this case he may, peihaps, refer
exclusively to provisions. Canticles iii. 6 seems to
indicate that spices were a staple commodity of the
ambulant trader; and the Talmud (B. B. 22a) ex-
pressly states that they were.

In Rabbinical Literature: With the loss of
their national independence and their gradual dis-

persion into foreign lands, the Jews resorted more
and more to commerce. The pedler can ied all kinds
of merchandise in his boxes; Johanau ben Nuri is

called, in allusion to his wide learning, "the ped-
ler's box " (" kuppat ha-rokelim "

; Git. 67a). In
Cant. R. iii. 6 "the powders of the merchant " is ex-
plained as a figure for the blessings of Jacob, the
source of all blessing, the box of the meichant which

contains all kinds of spices. Spices
Spices. were imported from distant lands, and

since patriarchal times had been car-
ried by Arabian caravans (Gen. xxxvii. 25). In an
allegorical introduction to a sermon R. Alexander
asks: "Who wishes to buy elixir of life?" ('Ab.
Zarah 19b), which question evidently has reference
to the spice-pedlcrs' custom of announcing their
wares in the streets. The Talmud decides that the
resident merchants of a town have no right to inter-

fere with the trade of the pedlers, for Ezra ordained
that pedlers should be permitted to .sell their goods
in the cities so that cosmetics might be available to

the daughters of Israel (B. B. 22a; Shulhan • Xruk,
Hoshen Jlishpat, 156. 6). The opportunities for

intrigues afforded to pedlers are freo'iently referred
to (Yeb. 63b; but see Rabbinovicz ad loe.; idem,
Hiddushim, iv. 13).

The trade of the pedler seems to have been consid-

ered very profitable ; R. Judah (4th cent. ) said t hat the
prosperity of the pedlers is due to the merit of Jacob
(C.'int. R. iii. 6). The character of the jiedler, how-
ever, is not highly esteemed. His most pronu'nont

chtiracteiistic is garrulity. In defense of the brev-

ity of the Jlishnah the Talnuid says: "Tiie Mishnah
is not supi)osed to eniunerate everv case in the stvle

of a pedler " (B. B. 23a). The Hebrew "rakil " (slan-

der) is derived from "rokel " (pedler), because the

talebearer is like a pedler who ingratiates himself
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with Ills customers by telling one what another

says about him (Yer. Peah 16a; comp. Sifra. ed.

Weiss, SDii).

—In Medieval and Modern Times: TJk-

primitive state of western Europe during the earlier

part of the Middle Ages did not permit the develop-

ment of regular trading centers. Articles of luxury

and the productsof foreign countries were brought to

Germany and eastern Europe by traveling merchants,

who also exported anibcrand other goods, and espe-

cially slaves. This trade, at least after the eighth cen-

tury, was principally carried on by Jews. The char-

ter of Henry IV., i.ssued to the Jews of Speyer (1090),

and confirmed by Frederick I. and Frederick II.,

emphasizes their freedom to deal in all kinds of

merchandise within the limits of the empire ("'Zeit-

schrift fur die Ge.sch. der Juden in Deutschlaud," i.

65 et seq.). The rise of city settlements, where Jews
lived almost exchi.sively up to the middle of the fif-

teenth century, and the restriction of

In Country the latter to money-lending, seem to

Districts, have curtailed the opportunities for

peddling; at all events legislation,

while very detailed aliout interest and pledges, has

nothing to say about the peddling trade. But when
the Jews, by the end of the llfteenth century, were

forced to live in vidagesand small towns, it wasneces-

sary for tliem to seek a livelihood beyond the places

of their residence. They went to the villages to buy
hides, wool, and produce, and sold various kinds of

merchandise, chiefly dry-goods. References to the

PoUsb Jewish Hawker, Seventeenth Century.

(After Kohut. "Gtsch. der Di;nt. Jiiden.")

pedler are frequent from that period down to modern
times, when Kompert idealized him in his novel

"Der Dorfgeher," and Moriz Oppenheim painted

the touching scene of the d<qiarture of the "' Dorf

-

ganger " from his home. The calling was not very

lucrative, and was often beset with dangers from
the inclemency of the weatlier and from highway
robbers and UKirauders. Two striking illustrations

of tliis are found in therespon.saof ^Menalicm Mendel
Krochmal ("Zemah Zedek." Nos. 42, 93). For the

Jewish Uavvlier of Haiiiburg, Eighteenth Century.
(.\ntr Sulir.)

representation of a German Jewish hawker of the

early sixteenth century see Jew. Encyc. iv. 295.

"Very frequently the Jews would peddle in the

cities from which, as residents, they had been ex-

pelled, but in which they might transact business

during the day when provided with a passport. The
I'cgular .shopkeepers of the cities naturally cpposed
tliis competition, and in the course of the eighteenth

century frequent instances occur in which cities or

countries from which the Jews were excluded pro-

hibited even their temporary presence as pedlers.

Such orders were issued by Frederick Augustus of

Saxony. July 10, 1719, and Aug. 10, 1T4GC' Codex
'i. 1899, 2d division, p. 1167; Von Ronne
and Simon," Die Verliiiltnisse der Ju-

den im Preuss. Staat," pp. 327, 341,

Breslau, 1843), and repeatedly since

1712 by the council of the free city of

Nordliugen. Exceptions were made in

favor of pedlers of goods which could not be bought
in the regular shops of the city. Thus the Jews were

Augusteus,'

Restric-
tions on
Peddling.
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forl)iiUlen to rent, warehouses in liio cities or to iip-

pciir on the street witli a pedler's bag ("Zwerch-
sack"). On entering a city Ihey were obliged to re-

port to tlie pob'ce, wlio detailed a guard to watch
them during their stay within it (L. Milller, "Aus
Filnf Jahrhunderten," pp. 107 ctmq.. Ni'irdlingcn,

1899). The same ]Mohibition against peddling was
issued April 5, 1717, lij' the emperor Charh's VI.

for the cities of Uriinn and Olmiitz, whence the

Jews had been expelled in 1154 (I)'EIvert, "Zur
Gesch. der Juih'n in Miihren und Oesterreiehi.scli-

Schlcsien," pp. 95, 100, Brimn, 1S95). When,
through the influence of the French Kevolution, the

restrictions on both the residence and l\w. traffic of

the Jews were rela.xed, the local authorities endeav-

ored to check Jewish settlements by restricting ped-

dling. The Swiss canton of Aargau issued various

orders, especially that of Dec. 23, 1804, by which
peddling was restricted to ab.solute necessities (Hal-

ler, "Die Kechtliche StcUung der Juden im Kanton
Aargau," p. 70, Aargau, 1901). In Munich the

"Kurfi'irst," as a means of checking the increase of

Jews in the capital, had already (Oct. 16, 1780) pro-

hibited peddling by them (Taussig, "Gesch. der Ju-

den in Bayern," p. G7, Munich, 1874).

During the nineteenth centurj-, when the move-
ment toward a gradual emancipation of the .Jews

began, it was frequently stipulated that the Jews
must abandon peddling and engage

In the in more productive occupations before

Nineteenth being admitted to civil and political

Century, rights. Thus the edict of .Tune 10,

1813, established for Bavaria the prin-

ciple that a license to marry should not be issued to

those who engaged in '•Schacherhandel" ("Regie-

rungsblatt," 1813, p. 921; Heimberger, "Die Staats-

kirchenrechtliehe Stellung der Isr. in Bayern," p.

183, Freiburg-im-Breisgau and Leipsic, 1894). The
same position was taken Oct. 29, 1833, by the elect-

orate of Hesse ("Allg. Zeit. des Jud." 1838, pp. .309

etseq.), which was the first country in Germany to

grant to the Jews full equality—from which, how-
ever, pedlers were excluded. A similar regulation

was made by the Prussian government in the tempo-

rary law for the Jews of the province of Posen issued

June 1, 1833 (" Gesetzes.sammluug," 18.33, p. 66 ; Von
Ronne and Simon, I.e. p. 308), which allowed only

naturalized Jews to engage in peddling. A law

of Mecklenburg dated "Peb. 22, 1813, allowed the

Jews full freedom in this respect, V)Ut expressed the

hope that the peddling trade would cease within a

short time (Donath, "Gesch. der Juden in Mecklen-

burg," p. 170, Leipsic, 1874). In more recent times

anti-Semitism used restrictions against peddling as

a means of depriving the poorest class among the

Jews of a livelihood. This was done in Rumania by
the law of March 17-29, 1884, which prohibited

peddling in the cities of anything except agricul-

tural produce, and restricted it in rural communities
by making it dependent on a license issued by the

village authorities (Edmoud Sincerus [E. Sehwarz-
feld], "Les Juifs en Roumanie," pp. 65 et seq., Lon-
don, 1901). An Austrian law of Feb. 25, 1903 (g§
59-60), affecting commerce was inspired by the same
motives.

With the influx of German Jews into America the

Jewish pedler became a familiar ligure tlirnugliiiut
the United States. The immigrants, in most in-

stances poor and knowing no particular trade, would
receive goods from their countrymen or relatives on
credit and sell them in rural districts until they had
earned enough to open a store. Since the arrival
of the Russian .Jews in 1882 the practise of selling

goods on the instalment jilan (custom-peddling) bas
developed among them; while in the large cities

some have scmght a living as hucksters or by sell-

ing small household wares from push-carts. D.

HA-YEHUDI. See PKnmniiAr.s.

HAYEM, ARMAND-LAZARE : French au-

thor; born in Paris July 24, 1845; died there 1889;

son of Simon Hayem. Hayem forsook connnerce
for literature and politics. In the last j'cars of the

empire he opeidy a<lvocated Republican doctrines,

and in 1871 was elected "conseiller general" for the

canton of Montmorency. He was an iuisuoeessf\il

candidate at the elections of Feb., 187G and 1881.

Ha3'em was an adherent to the doclrines of Prou-

dhon, and published several political brochures. He
was also the author of: " Lo Mariage," 1872 (2d ed.,

1876); "Le Collier," 1881; "L'Etre Social," 1H81;

"La Science, I'Homme au XlXeme Siecle," 1885;

"Le Don Juanisme," 1886; "Don Juan d'Armana,"
1886; "Veriteset Apparences," 1891.

BIBLIOGKAPHY : La Grande Encnclnprdie; V.ipereau, Dic-
tinnnairc Universcl des Contcnnjofains.
s. V. E.

HAYEM, CHARLES: French collector and
art patron; born in Paris in 1839; died there May
13, 1902; eldest son of Simon Hayem. His wife

was the daughter of Adolphe Franck, and her salon

wasaccnter forartistsand writers. Hayeni'sgiftof
forty-six paintings by the foremost living French
artists, together with many objects of art, to the

museum of the Palais Luxembourg earned him the

title of "Benefactor of French Art."
8. E. A.

HAYEM, GEORGES : French physician ; born

in Paris Nov. 25, 1841; sen of Simon Hayem. He
became doctor of medicine in 1868, and later "agre-

ge" of the faculty of Paris. In 1879 he was ap-

pointed professor of therapeutics and materia meilica

at the Saint Autoine hospital, and in 11^86 was elected

a member of the Academy of Jlediciue. He is

the author of many important medical works, and
has made extensive researches in the pathology of

the blood. He is a specialist on stomach disorder-s,

and has achieved some success in the cold-water treat-

ment of cholera. His most important worUs are:

"Des Hemorragies Intra-Rachidienues," 1872; "Re-
cherches sur 1'Anatomic Pathologii|ue des Atrophies

Musculaircs," 1877; "Cours de Therapeuticiuc Ex-

perimentale," 1882; "Lefons de Therapculique,"

1887-93; "Du Sang et de Ses Alterations Ana-

tomiques," 1889; (with Winter) "Du Chimisme

Stomacal," 1891. As the editor of the "Revue des

Sciences Medicates en France et a I'Ktranger" from

1873 to 1898, Hayem contributed articles on allied

subjects.

BiBMOGRAPnY: La Grande Encuelnprdie ; Vapereau, Dic-

tvinnaire Universel des Conlcmiiorains; Nouixati La-
rousse lUnstre. ,, „
R V. E.
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HA-YO'EZ. See Peeiodkals.

HA-YONAH. See Periodicals.

HAYS: Family which. emigrated from Holland

in the first quarter of the eighteenth century and set-

tled in and near New York city. Records c.\ist of six

brothers: (1) Jacob, (2) Judah, (3) Isaac, (4)Solonion,

(5) Abraham, and (0) David, whose sous were iden-

tified with the colonial cause during the Revolu-

tionary war, and whose descendants are scattered

throngliout the United States.

1. Jacob Hays: Naturalized in 1733. A record

exists of the lease of property to him in Rye, N. Y.,

and his name appears among those active in erecting

the first building for the Congregation Shearith

Israel, New York city, in 1730. His sons were farm-

ers in Westchester county, New York.

b}' the order of the common council, hangs in tlie

governor's room. City Hall, New York, His grand-

son, William Jacob Hays (I). 1S30; d 1«75), be-

came known as a ]iainter of animal pictures.

Benjamin Etting Hays : Fanner at Plcasant-

ville. N. Y. ; born 1770; died 1838. Though observ-

ing strictly the tenets of Judaism, he was known by
his neighbors as " Uncle Ben. the best Christian in

Westchester county." David Hays: Eldest son

of the preceding; born 1S20; died 1897. He was
for many years treasurer of the College of Pharmacy
of the City of New York. He married Judith Sal-

zcdo Peixotto, and the old family homestead at

Pleasantville is now the property of their eldest

son.

Daniel Peixotto Hays : Lawyer ; eldest son of

the preceding; born at Pleasantville, N. Y., 1854.

Michael Hays (of Hollandt

I

Ja<'ob Isaac
(d. 1765)

1 1

David 4 others
(17:i3-l.sie)

= Ksllier- Etten
or Eltirig

(of iJaitimore)

1
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3. Isaac Hays : Erociiiun nf New York city

(171S).

Michael Hays : Eldest son of tlic preccdinEc.

John Hays: Son of the preceding; mayor of

Ciiinlifrl.-nid. Md. {18rc'-r);i).

Samuel Hays : Brother of tlie preceding: born

1704; died 1.S3!). He removed to Pliiladelpliia and

mani( d Kieliea Gratz.

Isaac Hays: Physician; son of tlie preceding;

born KIM!; died 1879, He was president of tlie

Academy of Nat nral .Sciences of Philadelphia (18(1")-

18011), and was one of the founders of the Frank-

lin Institute and the American H'.edieal Association.

He was the author of that association's code of

ethics, which has since been adopted by every state

and county medical society in the United States.

He edited the " A merican Journal of Med icid Scirnce"

from 1837 to 1809, when his son, Isaac Minis
Hays, one of the secretaries of the American Philo-

sophical Society, became his associate. In 1843

he established the "Medical News"; in 1874 the

"Monthly Abstract of Medical Science." He was
also editor of Wilson's "American Ornithology,"

Holilyn's "Dictionary of Terms Used in Medicine

and the Collateral Sciences," Lawrence's "Treatise

on Disenses of the Eye," and Arnott's "Physics."

4. Solomon Hays: Merchant freeman (1743).

He had three sons.

Barucli Hays : Son of the preceding ; served as

first lieutenant in the Revolutionary war ("Calendar

of New York Historical Manuscripts"). John
Hays: Son of Baruch Hays; born 1770; died 1836.

John Hays was one of the pioneers of Illinois. He
was sheriff of St. Clair county, 1798-1818; was ap-

pointed collector of internal revenue for Illinois

territorj' by President Madison in 1814; and became
Indian agent at Fort Wayne in 1823.

Andrew Hays : Son of Solomoa Hays. Be re-

moved to Canada, and was one of the founders of

tlie Shearith Israel Synagogue, Montreal (1768). His
Bon, Moses Judah Hays, became prominent in

municipal aft'airs. He organized Slontreal's first

water-works and was chief commissioner of police.

5 and 6. Abraham and David Hays fought in

the colonial cause in the Revolutionary war (James

A. Roberts, "New York in the Revolution"; "Offi-

cers and ]\Ien of New Jersey in the Revolutionary

War"), but nothing is known of their descendants.

Bibliography : Bxirghers anrl Freemen ofNew Ynrlt ; Jnur-
iml III' the Leginlative Cmincil nf the Cnhinii of Neiv Ynrli,
160t-tTir)\ Diiwson, Wextetiif^lir Cmntlu Dnriim Itii- Ameri-
can ReviiJnfiim ; Mason, liiiniiiismiirn nf Xnrpnrt ; New
York IliMorieal Sorieln t'nlh liimis : I^iihUtaiiuu.-< Am.
Jew. H'Kt. Sue.; AppJel<in\ Kneiir. nf American Bi/if/ra-

phji; DiivitiT Valentine. Ilit^tnninf tlie <llii nf New York;
John Uevnolds, TIte Pinneer HiMory of Uliuoi.'<.

A. n. H. s.

HAYTAT, JUD.A.H BEN JACOB : Spanish
cabalist; lived in the fifteenth and si.xteenth cen-

turies. Himself one of the exiles from Spain, he de-

scribes in vivid colors his sufferings and those of his

brethren (preface to his"Minhat Yehudah "). In

the winter of 149.") Hayyat and his family, with 2f)0

other Spanish refugees, were ordered to leave Lis-

bon. For four months the ship on which they had
embarked remained at sea. as no port would allow

the Jews to land for fear of the plague. Finally,

the vessel was captured by Biscayan pirates, jilun-

dcred, an<l taken to Jlalaga. The ollicials of that
port would allow the Jews neither to land nor to
depart; nor were provisions given them. Tliey
were, however, visited by priests who came on
board every day to preach Christianity. Driven by
hunger, hundreds were converted. Ilayyat's wife
died of starvation, and he himself lay between life

and death.

At last the Malaga authorities allowed tlie Jews
to set sail for Africa. Hayyat settled in Berhera, but
there a new calamity helell him. A Mohammedan,
a native of Spain, testitied that, during tlie rejoi-

cings at th(^con(iuest of (J ranada, Hayyat had ordered
his Hock to drag through the streets the effigy of

Mohammed. Accordingl3' he was thrown into a dun-
geon, and wasolfered the alternatives of death or the

adoption of Islam. After forty daj's of incarcera-

tion he was ransomed by the Jews of Luza, to whom
he presented two hundred volumes from his library.

He then went to Fez; but a famine which raged
there was so severe that he was compelled to turn a
hand-mill for a piece of bread scarcely fit for a dog.

At night he slept upon the ash-heaps of the town.

After many struggles and sufEerings ho reached

Italy and settled at Mantua.
Hayyat was one of the greatest cabalists of his

time. At the request of Joseph Jabez of Slantua,

he wrote a commentary on "Ma'areket lia-Elahut,"

a cabalistic system of theology, attributed to Perez

ben Isaac. This work, together with the text, was
published at Ferrara in 1557, under the title " Jlin-

hat Yehudah." In the preface, in which the events

of his stormy life are narrated, he glorifies the

Cabala, and advises its students concerning the works
to be consulted on that subject. According to him,

I.saac ibn Latif is to be relied upon in everything

except in Cabala, "in which he stands only upon one
foot"; and Abraham Abulatla is a mere swindler.

Hayyat recommends: the "Sefer Yezirah," which he

attributes to the tanna K. Akiba; the"Bahir"; the

works of Joseph Gikatilla; those of Shem-Tob de

Leon; tlie " Sodol" of Nahmanides; and the writings

of Menahem Recanati.

Bibliography: Introfliietion to Ma'areliet ha-Elnhut; Con-
forte, Kore ha-Dnrnt, p. .30a; Pe Ro.ssi-HainiierRer, Hist.
Wi'irterfi. p. 72; Nepi-Ciliirondi, Toledot Oednle I'i-'-rrrei, p.
14(1; Zurz, Z. G. pp. 2oI, 377 ; Steinsrhneider, Cat. Biidl. col.

1300; FueuQ, Keneset Yisratl, p. 396.

K. I. Bu.

HATYIM (lit. "life"): A common pramomen
among tin- Jews, especially during the Middle Ages.

In its Latin form it occurs on the Hebrew mosaic of

Kafr Keiina as nCD. ''«. "Vita" ("Pal. Explor.

Fund Statement." 1901, p. 377), and in the Jewish

catacombs of Venosa (also iD'i; Ascoli, "Inscrizioni,"

No. 31). The Greek B ra occurs ujion an inscription

at Gallipoli (" C. I. G." No. 2014) ; it may be the name
of a Jewess. In early transcriptions " Hayy im " oc-

curs in various forms: in Spain, as "Aim " (Jacobs,

"Sources," p. 151), or"Haym" (/*. No. 1293); in

Germany, as "Ilayum" ("Zeit. Gesch. des Ober-

rheins," xv. 44). "Heyum " (Lowenstein, "Juden in

der Kurpfalz," p. 298), "Heiiim " (i!>. p. 299), and.

in later times, "Chajim" ; in Prance, as"Haguin,"
" Haquin." " Hagin," "Chakiu " (' Sefer lia-Yashar,"

§37), "Hakinet," "Haquinet" (" K. E. J." i. 68),

"Ilakinet," "Chakinet"; in England, as "Hagin"
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("Jew. Hist. Soc. Eng. "i. 1.56) and " Agim " (Jacobs,

"Jewish Ideals," p. 316).

The Laliu " Vita " occurs in various forms.
" Vitalis" was a name used by Cliristiaus of the first

century; from this come "Vital " (^t2'1. Wlirzburg,

1298) and N^TKBoun, 1288); and from this, "Vida"
(Worms, l;i4i)) and the later " Vuitel." It occurs in

Provence and Catalonia with tlie addition of a pre-

fi.x, as "Anvidal." "Vida" also occurs as a femi-

nine name, or, sj'uonymously, as "Zoi!" ('Nit. 'lit.

Zunz, "G. 8," ii. 61). Other forms of tlie .same

name are " Vives" (B>n, eO'l. Germany. 13th cent.

;

{5"T'1, "Or Zarua'"), "Vivis," "Viva" (Majorca,

1391; "R. E. J." xiv. 3151), "Vivo"(r)e Meau.\

=Jehiel of Paris, this form being often a transla-

tion of "Jehiel"). In the later Middle Ages the

forms "Vivant"("R. E. J." i. 09) and "Vivian"

occur (Zunz, "G. S." ii. 3.5). As "caritatives" there

are "Vivelin" (p^n, Nuremberg, 1298) and " Vivel-

man "
([O^a''!, Bamberg, 1298). In Italy the old form

"Vita" was used.

It is interesting to note that in Germany the name
became " Ilaiu " (" Haiu " or " Heine Goldschmidt "

= "Hayyim Hamelin "); and the family name of the

poet is a derivative of this byway of " Ileiue-mann "

(Freudenthal, in " Monatsschrift." xlv. 460). " Hay-
yim " was also one of the names given to those who
had recovered from an illness (Zunz, "Namcn des

Juden." p. 01). In modern usage its secular paral-

lel is " Henry." It also forms the basis of the sur-

names " Hyam," " llyams," " Iliam," and " Hayem."
G.

HAYYIM (First Rabbi of Berlin). See Ber-
lin.

HAYYIM, AARON IBN (the Younger):
Rabbi at Ilrliroii, later at Smyrna; grandson of

Aarou beu Al)r:iliam ilm Hayyim, author of the

"Korban Aharon." He was one of the victims of

the earthquake which occurred in Smyrna in July,

1688. Considered one of the most prominent Tal-

mudists of his time, he was consulted on ritual ques-

tions, and his decisions are cjuoted by Jlordecai ha-

Levi (in the " Darke No'am "), by Abraham Amigo,
b_y Solomon beu Benjamin ha-Levi (in " Leb Shelo-

moh"), by Beuveniste (in the " Keneset ha-Gedolah "),

and by many other of his contemporaries. Accord-
ing to Azulai, Ibu Ilayyim was the authorof a com-
mentary on "'En Ya'akob," which is, however, no
longer in existence.

BiBLioCRAPiiT: Azulai. Shrm ha-GrdnUm, 1. 9: Michael, Or
ha-Haimini, p. 13ti; Fuenn. Kcnct^cl YiSTacU p. ^t*.

.1. I. Bn.

HAYYIM, ABIGDOR: Talmudist; lived in

the eighteenth century. He was the author of

"Peri 'Ez Hayyim" (Amsterdam, 1742), containing

respousa, annotations to Maimonides' " Yad ha-

Hazakab " and to the "Arba' Turim," and sermons
arranged in the order of the Sabbatical sections.

BiBLiooRAPHY : steinsctineiiier, Cnt. BnrU.. col. 819: Fiirst,

Bihl. Jud. 1. 156; Zedner, Cat. Hchr. Books Brit. Mus. p.

181.

8. S. I. Br.

HAYYIM, ABRAHAM. See Abraham ben
Hayyim.

HAYYIM ABRAHAM BEN ARYEH
XiOB : Russian preacher; lived at Moghilef in the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. He wrote:

"Mill.iamali be-Shidoin," the liistory of Joseph and
his brethren, Sklow, 1795 (see Drama, Hebrew);
"Pat Lehem," a commentary on Bahya's "Hobot
ha-Lebabot," which together with the text is called

"Simhat Lebab," Sklow, 1803; "Sidduro sliel Shab-
bat," cabalistic reflections on the prayers for Sab-

bath, Poryck, 1818; "Sha'ar ha-Tetillah," a cabal-

istic homily on prayer, Sudilkov, 1873.

Bibliography: Fiirst. Bihl. Jiui. I. l.")li-l,')7 ; Zedner, Cat,
Hehr. Bookx Brit. Mux. pp. LSl-lba; Benjacob, Ozai- hoSe-
farim, pp. 170, 33-; Steinscbneider, Cat. Boill. coL 8:.'2.

II. R. M. Sel.

HAYYIM, ABRAHAM ISRAEL. See la-

UAKi, Hayyim Aiiuaiia.m.

HAYYIM, ABRAHAM BEN JUDAH IBN:
Spauisli scholar and scribe of the thirteenth century.

He wrote a Spanish treatise on the preparation of

gold-foil and colors for miniatures; also a treatise,

probably in Hebrew, on the !Masorali and on the

crowned letters in the .scroll of the Pentateuch (De
Rossi, "Cat. Parma," No. 94.5). Steinschneider

("Jewish Literature," p. 328, note 53) identifies Ibn
Hayyim with Abraham ben H«\vyim, the French
liturgist; but, according to De Rossi (" Dizionario,"

i. 0), Ibn Ilayyim wrote ids first treatise in Spanish.

Bibliography : Nepi-Ghirondi, Toledot Gedole YisracU p- 26;
Fuenu, Keneset YisracU p. 27.

G. M. Sel.

HAYYIM BEN BEZALEEL : German Tal-

mudist; died at Friedberg ou the Sbabu'ot festival,

1588. He was the eldest of the four sons of Beza-

leel ben Hayyim, and spent his youth at Posen, the

native city of the family (comp. "Monatsschrift,"

xiii. 371). He and Moses Isserles stuilied with Sha-

lom Shakna, whose methods of teaching H:')'}''"*

lirgely adopted. He began his literary activity at

Worms, where he had gone in 1549; and, appar-

ently, he succeeded his uncle Jacob ben Hayyim as

rabbi in that cit}', after Jacob's death in 1563 (comp.

his introduction to "Mayim H-iyj'""." printed in

" Ha-Shiloah," t^ 9). He subsequently went as rabbi

to Friedberg; in 1578 this district was ravaged

by a terrible plague, which caused the death of one

of Ilayyim's servants. In consequence of this oc-

currence Ilayyim and his family were quarantined

in his house for two months. During this time he

wrote his ethical work "Sefer ha-Hayyim," consist-

ing of five books.

Hayyim carried on a heated controversy with liis

former schoolfellow Moses Isserles, also indirectly

aiming at Joseph Caro. He did not approve of

their attempts to collect the laws found in the Tal-

mud and other authoritative works in a book suitable

for the general public. The reasons for his objec-

tions he set forth in the introduction to his " i\hiyim

Hayyim," which includes a criticism of Moses Is-

serles' " Torat ha-Hattot. " H'' .'*'}' im held that through

such codices the study of the Talmud would be

neglecteil and the standing of the rabbis injured,

since every l.iyman could turn to these books

for the solution of difficult questions. Moreover,

the writer of such codes would gain too much au-

thoritv over other teachers, whereas every rabbi

ought to arrive at his decisions independently. Such
codes, moreover, could not take into account the
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iiiinhagiiu of all countries; and this, again, would
lead to constraint in matters of conscience, since

every one would liavc to observe the niinh:ij;ini oli-

taining in tlie jilace where the author of tlie code

in ((uestion was living.

i.Iayyim's works include: "Sefer ha-llayyiin,"

Cracow, l.'iOS; Amsterdam, 1713; Lemberg, l!~i87;

"Mayim Ilayyini," Amsterdam, 1711; Lemberg,
without introd\iclion ;

" Iggerct ha-Tiyyul," Scriji

tural conuncnts in alphabetical order, Prague. 1{)()5,

and ()ITeMl)ach, 1717;
" 'Kz haHay3'im"; "Be'er

Mayim Ilayyim," sujiercommentary to Hashi'scoin-

nientary on the Pentateuch.

HlHi.iof.KAPiiv: Zmlner. Cat. Ihhr. linakf Brit. Mux. p. 177;
Fiirst, mill. Jiiil. i. I.')7; Azniai. .•iliiiii hn-dnlnUni, ii. SI);

Michael, Or lia-llniniim. p. :iss; ]Ia-ShWiah. v. t:U-J3'J;
(Inl -FaI, p. 7.

K. A. Pe.

HAYYIM COHEN. See Cohen, Hayvi.m.

HAYYIM B. ELIJAH. See Nisstm, Hayyi.m
IS. Kl.I.I.Ml.

HAYYIM, ELIJAH IBN : Rabbi of Constan-

tinojile, perhaps the immediate successor of Elijah

Jlizrahi; born about 1532; died in the beginning of

the seventeenth century. In his responsa the date

1563 is mentioned; another responsum Is dated KiOl,

and it appears from the preface that he was more
than seventy years old at his death. Ilm Ilayyim is

the author of several works, although the following

only have been preserved : Responsa. part one. under
the title njX "inno n 1L". and novelhc to Ketubot
(both printed at Constantinople, n.d.); Res])onsa.

part two, included with the "Jlayim 'Amukkim"
(Venice, 164.5); " Imre Shefer." homilies on the Pen-
tateuch (Venice. 1629; 2d ed. Frankfort-on-the-Main,

1712). His only son. Michael, wlio died at the age
of twentj', was noted as a scholar, an<l contributed
to the last-named work of liis father.

K. I;, (inv.

HAYYIM OF FALAISE (HAYYIM PAL-
TIEL ?) : French Biblical commentator of the thir-

teenth century ; grandson of the tosatist Samuel of

Falaise (Sir Morel). An anonymous commentator
on the Pentateuch (Munich MS. No. 62) frequently

quotes another commentary (D'Oti'S) on the Penta-

teuch, the author of which he on one occasion calls

"my teacher, Hayyim of Falaise"; in other places

he speaks of " Hayyim," but more often of " Hay-
yim Paltiel." Many passages from Ilaj'yim's com-
mentary are given liy Isaac b. Judah ha-Levi In his

••Pa'aneah R'aza " (Munich JIS. No. 50). The com-
mentary is called there "Peri 'Ez Hayyim," and the

author is called " Hayyim Paltiel " or, more often.
" Paltiel Gaon "

; he is also mentioned as teacher of

Isaac b. Judah. Ilayyim's commentary is haggadic
in character, and shows the author to have possessed

a thornugU knowledge of the Talnuid. Contrary to

Zlemlich's supposition (" Monatsschrlft." xx.\. 305).

Gross concluded that Hayyim of Falaise must not
lie Identified with Ilayyim Paltiel b. Jacob, rabbi of

Magdeburg, who corresponded with Jleir of Rothen-
burg and who is quoted by Solomon b. Adret (Re-

sponsa, No. 386). On the other hand, Zunz ("Lit-

eraturgesch." p. 493) mentions ten liturgical pieces

composed by " Ilayyim b. Baruch, called Hayyim
Paltiel," who may be the same as Hayyim of Fa-

VI.—18

lai.se. Zunz says (I.e.) that he is probably the Hay-
yim Paltiel of Magdeburg, forgetting that tlie hit-

ter's father was called Jacob and not Baruch.
liiBLIocRAiMiY: Zicmlirli. in Mmialsschrifl, xxx.'M'i ct scq ;

(;ros.s. (itiUiaJudoica^ pi». 4W> rt .sc(/.

K- <• M. Sri,.

HAYYIM GARMON. SeetlAitMON, Nkiiohai.

HAYYIM OF HAMELN. See H\mi;i.n,
tJl.i'cMOl, dl'.

HAYYIM B. HANANEEL HA-KOHEN :

Flench to.sulist of the secund half of the tuellth
century. He was a puiill of R. Jacob b. Meir
(Tam). with whom he discussed legal (|iiestions.

Hayyim was the maternal grandfather of iMoses of

C'oucy. author of the "Semag" ("Sefer MIzwot
Gadol "). and of Nal.iman ha Kolien, author of "Nah-
moni," (pioted in the responsa of .Tosepli (Jolon (No.
149). He is quoted in the Tosafot to Ber. 35a. Pes.

1 18a, Kid. 25b, and in other places. He is also men-
tioned In " Ilaggahot Mordekai," at the end of tractate

Ketubot. Though a Kohen. he expressed his will-

ingness to participate in the funeral of R. Tain, be-

cause "great men do not defile" (Ket. 103b).

BlBUofiR.iPHV : Znnz, Z. (1. p. 4** ; Azulai, S'/io/i lia-ricdnlim ;

Micliael, Or /m-Hoj/i/im, pp. 4<l^")-4IHi, lYanlifort-on-tlie-Miiin.
1891 ; Fuenn, Kcncxct Yixrdcl, p. 3.'>7.

J. P. Wi.

HAYYIM BEN ISAAC REIZES : Head of

the yeshibah at Leiiilierg ; burn l(jts7; martyred
May 13, 1728. Hayyim and his brother Joshua were
thrown into prison on the eve of Passover, JNIarcli

34, 1728, as the result of being falsely denounced by
a Jewish convert, who declared they had induced
him to renounce Christianity. Hayyim and his

brother were condemned to be burned at the stake,

but were first tortured with extreme cruelty. Their
death is commemorated by a special prayer recited

at Lemberg on the festival of Pentecost.

BiBi.ioORAPHV: Butler, -in.s/ic S/icm, pp. B4-67; Fuenn. Jtfiic-
.st'f I'israrf, p. 3t>7.

S. S. M. Sel.

HAYYIM BEN ISAAC OF VOLOZHIN
(HAYYIM VOLOZHINER) : Russian ralilii and
educator; born at Volozhln. government of Wilna.

Jan. 21, 1749; died there June 14. 1821. Both he
and Ills elder brother SImliah (d. 1812) studied under
K. Aryeh L<)b Ginzberg. who was then rabbi of

Volozhln. afterward under R. IJaiihael ha-Kohen,
later of Hamburg. Hayyim ben Isaac was a dis-

tinguished Talmudlst and also a prosperous cloth-

manufncturcr. At the age of twenty-five he was
attracted by the fame of Elijah Gaon of Wilna,

whose disciple he became. Submitting to his new
teacher's method, he began his studies anew, taking

up again Bible, Mishnali, Talmud, and even Hebrew
grammar. His admiration for the gaon was bound-

less, and after his death R. Hayyim virtually

acknowledged no suiierior (see Ileschel Levin's

'•'Allyyot Eliyahu." pp. 5.5-56. Wilna. 1889).

It was with the view of applying the methods of

his teacher that Hayyim fouiuk'd. in 1803. the ye-

shibah of Volcizhin, which became the most impor-

tant of its kind in the nineteenth century. He be-

gan with ten puiiils, young residents of Volozhin,

whom Hayyim maintained at his own expense. It
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is related that bis wife sold her jewelry to contribute

to their muintciuiuce. Tlie fame nf the institution

spread, and the number of its students increased,

necessitating an appeal to which the Jews of Russia

generously resjiouded. l^aj'vim lived to .see his

academy housed in its own building, and to preside

over a hundred disciples ("Hut ha-ilesliullash," re-

sponsum No. 5).

Hayyim's chief work is "Nefesh ha-i.Iayyim,"

edited by his sou (Wilua, 1834; 2d ed., 1837); it is

anethico-cabalistic work, with a distinct an ti-Hasidic

tendency ; for, like his master, he was an uncompro-

mising opponent of the Hasidim. It lays great

stress on the necessity of conforming to all recog-

nized religious practises and on the value of tlie

study of the Torah, deprecating the antinominian

tendencies of the Hasidim and the mysticism and

affected ecstasy which some consider a good substi-

tute for piety and learning. His " Uuah Hayyim "

is a commentary on Pirke Abot, published by

Joshua Heschel Levin; it includes additions by his

son R. Isaac. Many of his responsa on halakic sub-

jects were lost by tire in 181.5. His great-grandson,

however, had incorporated some of them in the col-

lection entitled •' Hut ha-Meshullasli " (Wilna, 1882)

;

the first twentytive numbers belong to Hayyim, tlie

remainder to R. Hiilel of Grodno and to his son R.

Eliezer Isaac. Some of his responsa are found in

other works, notably in " Kedushat Yom-Tob " by
R. Yom-Tob Lipman of Kapulie (ib. 1868).

Hayyim's family, which is related to the Rapo-
port family, has assumed the name of Fried, and

some of his descendants, bearing that name, now
reside in America. See VoLozniN.

BiBi.iofiRAPHV : Fiierin, Kcncsrt I'/.srar?, pp. 347-.'U9: idem,
Kii'fiah .Vf '<//H(N((/(, pp. l.")ii-l">s; he\\m,'AU!ino1 Etiiiahu
(eil.stHtlinK p. 'U; Schei-liter, SI ml its in .Imhtism, p. 8.'i, Pliihi-

delpbia, ISOii; Jiitzban, Hahhi iiii FJii/ali mi-Wihin, pp.
100-lUtS, St. Petersburg. 1901: llu-SlMlinr.n. 9B; Eliezer iit

Botoshan. Kin'at Soferim, p. T'.ii;: Aliidnaf, .'J654, p. Slid, and
5699, p. SI; Reines, Ozar ha-Sifrtit. iii.; IIii-K,rnn. 1SK7,

pp. 179-181 : David Tebele, Bet Dawid, Pre(:ic.-,Warsa\v, IsW
;

%Inginne Etrz, Preface. Shklov, 1803; Zt^duer, i'at. Hthv.
Boolis Brit. Mits. pp. 179, 5.15.

s. s. P. Wi.

HAYYIM BEN ISRAEL: Spanish philoso-

pher and author; lived in Toledo about 1272-77; a

descendant of the Israeli family and a relalive

of Isaac Israeli, author of the astronomical work
"Yesod 'Olam." He wrote a treatise on paradise,

which exists in manuscript.

Bibliography : Zunz, AihUtamcnta to Benjamin of Tiidela,
p. 2-)9; idem, G. iS. i. 170; Steiuscbneider, Jewish Litera-
ture, p. 99.

G. M. K.

HAYYIM JACOB BEN JACOB DAVID:
Rabbi of Smyrna; lived in the scventrentli and
eighteenth centuries. According to Michael, he was
born at Smyrna and was a inipil of Hayyim b.

Jacob Abulafla, author of " 'Ez Hayyim." He went
toSafed, the rabbis of wliich town sent him on a mis-

sion to North Africa, whei-e he stayed for several

years: in 1718 he was in Tunis, in 1729 in Algeria.

Not long after his return he was sent to Euro|ie, and

while in Holland he published: "Zeror ha Hayyim,"
novella; on the " Yad " of Maimonides (Amsterdam,

1738); "Samma de-Hayye," responsa, and notes to

the four Tn'-im {ib. l'739).

BIBLIOORAPHT : Michael, Or Iia-Haiwim, p. 403, No. 877;
FiieiiM, Keiiesft I'i.sraff, p. ;tii6; Uliirciudi, Totoiot Qcdale
ii^rael. p. lu:; ; Zeduer, (.:at. Hebr. Biiulis Brit.Mu)s. p. 183.

s. s. U. Sei,.

HAYYIM JACOB BEN JTJDAH LOB
SLUTZKI : Russian rabbinical scholar; lived in

tlie lust lialf of the nineteenth century. He was the

author of "Nite'e Na'amanim," containing the Mid-
rasli Konen with a double commentary—"Zerof ha-

Kcsef," explanatory of the text and giving tlie par-

allel passages in Bible and Talmud, and "Behon
ha-Zahab," glosses on the text (Wilna, 1836). Ac-
cording to Furst (" Bibl. Jud." iii. 346), he also wrote
tlie following (still unpublished) works: "Pardes
liimmonim," a commentary on the Midrash Me ha-
Sliiloal.i ; "Nel.ipah ba-Kesef," a commentary on the

.Midrash Yonali ;
" Retukot ha-Kesef," a commentary

on Elijali Wilna's " Uarke Eliyahu"; " Meassef
ha-Mal.ianot," a glossary to difficult words in Tal-

mud ;iiid Midrashim.

BiBLiooRAPiiY: steiuscbneider, Cat. Bodl. col. 834: Furst,.
BihI. Jud. in. 34U.

H. K. M. Sel.

HAYYIM BEN JEHIEL HEFEZ ZAHAB :

Talmudist of the fourteenth century; died 1;;14.

He was a brother of Asher ben Jehiel (Rosli). He
was educated by his father, Jehiel, and by Samuel
of Evreux. Some of his responsa, perhaps all, are

included in the "She'elot u-Teshubot" of Me'ir

Rothenburg (ed. Prague, Nos. 188, 189, 241, 249,

296-298, 339-341, 3.5.5,3.56, 333, 384, 462-464), with

the responsa of his brother (ed. Venice, No. 101, 1). In

one responsum (No. 241) he rel.ates that he often

officiated as messenger of the community of NJ'"!ip,

which Jlichael has assumed to be Cologne, it is

doubtful whether the " Hefez Zahab " belongs to him
or to his father, Jehiel, who is also known as a writer

(see Zunz, "Z. G."p. 127); the signatures to re.spon.sa

Nos. 188 and 189 (ant |'Sn 'IDS ]2 D"n) make it

probable that Jehiel, the father, was its author.

niBLiOGRAPHY : Zuuz, Z. O. pp. 38, 433; Michael, Or ha-Haii-
yiin. No. 876.

s. s. M. Sc.

HAYYIM B. JOSEPH. See Ibn Vives H.\y-

YIM.

HAYYIM HA-KOHEN : German rabbi; born

at Prague at tlie end (jf the sixteenth tentuiy; died

at Posen about the middle of the seventeenth cen-

tury. He was the son of Isaac ben Samson ha-

Koiien, and, on his mother's side, a grandson of the

renowned Low ben Bezaleel, rabbi of Prague. His
brother Naphtali was rabbi at Lublin, and his sister

was Eva B.\cii.\UAcn. From 1628 to 1630 he was
rabbi at Frankfort-ou-the-Main. The earliest proof

of his activity there is a regulation regarding the

election of representatives of the congregation. In

another document he limits the lectures of learned

members of the congregation to the hours from 2
to 4 o'clock on Sabbath afternoon, while he reserves

the morning hours of the Sabbath to liimself.

Among his hearers was Joseph H.\nN, wlio speaks

bighly^of him in his "Yosif Omez " (§§ .520, .529,

729). In 1630 he accepted a call to Posen, where
also he was held in high esteem (preface to "Haw-
wot Yair"). In David Oppenheimer's collection is.

a manuscript written by Hayyim's nephew and dis-
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ciple, Samson Bacharacli, whicli contains HayyiniJ^

novi'llii! and explanations lo tli« four coilt'S of Ilic

Sliulhan 'Aruk.

Bfiti.ioditAiMiY ; Hnrnvitz, Fi-anlifurltT iC<i/W>i/ic», ii. 2.V-2*.);

Mlcliuel, (>; lia-IJttuilim, No. 880.

D. S. JIan.

HAYYIM HA-LEVI: Pliysician, and cliicf

rabbi of llu' unilud congregations in the arclibishop-

ric of Toledo. As the chief rabbi, Zidaimah Aifaiian,

did nol personally administer his otlice, but ri'sided

permanently at Seville, Arclibishop D. Pedro Teno-

rio, Primate of Spain, in 1388 called Ilayyim ha-Levi,

his body physician, to the olHcc of chief rabbi.

The archbishop ordered the congregations (peihaps

against their will) and all their individual members
toacUnowledge Hayyim ha-Levi theucefortli as their

rabbi and dajyan, and to bring all cases before liim,

and not before any other rabbi or dayyan. Those
disobeying this decree were to be punished by a fine'

of one thousand maravcdis, for the benefit of the

archiepiscopal treasury. This decree {.May 17, 1388)

was sjinctioued by the king Dec. 14, 1388. with the

provision that Hayjim hohl office for one year from
Jan. 1. 1389, and that the congregations receive him
on the same terms as the previous rabbi.

Biblioc.uaphy: Rios, Ilixt. ii. 57T-.i90 ct seq.; Jacotis, Sortrcen,

pp. 143 e( >>eq.

G. M. K.

HATYXM LISKER. See Liskeu, H.wyim.

HAYYIM MAL'AK: Polish Shabbethaian
agitator; lived in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. According to Jacob Emden ("Torat ha-

Kena'ot," p. .55), Hayyim was at first named "Me-
hallek" (the wanderer), because he traveled to Tur-
key to learu there the Shabbethaian doctrines, which
name was afterward changed by his followers to

" Mal'ak " (apostle). But it seems from Hakam Zebi 's

answer to Saul, rablii of Cracow (il>.), that he was
called " Mal'ak " before he went to the East. At
first, like Judah Hasid, Hayyim lieaded a Hasidic

sect and did not openlj' profess Shabbethaianistn.

Later (in 1099), when a large group of Hasidim made
a pilgrimage to Jerusalem under the leadership of

Judah Hasid, Hayyim headed a similar pilgrimage

to Jerusalem; but while the former went through
Tyrol and Venice, Hayyim and his companions
traveled via Constantinople. At Jerusalem Hay-
yim made the acquaintance of Samuel Primo, Shab-
bethai Zebi 's secretary, and became a fervent admirer
of his master. He presided over a small groiiji of

Shabbcthaians, and preached to them Shabbethaian
doctrines. Emden says (I.e.) that Hayyim carried

with him an image of Shabbethai Zebi and taught

his followers to worship it. Banished from Jerusa-

lem, he went to Salonica, where he joined the Dijx-

MKii, and wandered as a preacher through various

parts of Turkey. At Constantinople he was excom-
municated (c. 1708); a year later, when he reappeared
there, he was banished. He then returned to Po-

land through Germany, preaching Shabbelhaianism
as he went.

BIBLIORRAPIIY: Emden, Tnrat hn-Knw'i>t.eA.T,cmhfri!, pp.
55-.')7; idem, 'F-ilut lic-Ya'akiih, p. 51a; (iriltz, Uotclt.'Med.,
X. 307 ct scq., 482-ll!5.

K. M. Sel.

HAYYIM MABINI. See Marini, H.\yvim
SlIAHliETII.\I.

HAYYIM BEN MENAHEM OF GLOGAU :

(({•rnian scholar; lived in the seventeenth and ei<'hl

eenth centuries. He wrote a work enlirled " Mar'cli
ha-Ketab bi-Leshon Ashkenaz we-Hashe Tebot "

(Berlin, about 1717), a manual, clii(;lly for the use of
women, on reading and writing Juila-o German. Ii

contains rules of vocali/.aliou and abbreviations, the
correct spellings of names of persons and of Polish

and German towns, and a Juda-o-German vocabu-
lary. It is from this work that Eiu.i! nr.x I^ktiia-

111 All plagiarized an abridgment.

nun.MxiRAPHY: StehiSflinpider. (\tl. Biiill. v(t\. Nil ; iileni.

Jciciti}! Literaiun\ p. 2;^i.

i>. M. Sri,.

HAYYIM B. MOSES 'ATTAR: Italian rabbi

;

born at Sale, near Brescia, Italy, lti9(); died in Jeru-

salem 1743. He was educated under the care of his

grandfather, R. Hayyim. He wrote: " Hefez ha-

Shem," novelUc on Berakot, Shabbat, Horayot, and
l)art(it Hullin(.Vmsterdam, 1732); "'Orha-Hayyim,"
commentary on the Pentateuch (Venice, 1742); "Pe-
rot Genu.sar," or " Peri Toar," novella' on .some of the

halakot of the Yoreh De'ah. and chietly known for

its strictures on the " Peri Hadash " of Hezekiah da
Silva (republished together with the "Or ha-Hay-
yim " at Amsterdam, 1812). He also wrote a work en-

titled "Kishon le-Ziyyon," containing: explanations

of seven passages in Berakot, iMo'ed Katan, Ta"anit,

Jlegillah, Hagigah, Sukkah, Bezah, and of Maimon-
ides on these tractates; novellie on the Yoreh De'ah
(Nos, 240-293). and the rules relating to a double
doubt, Np'DD DDD; explanations on the prophet-

ical books and the Hagiographa (Constantinople.

1751). His " Or ha-Hayyim " is very popular am(png
the Jews of the East.

Bibliography: Azuhii, .sVii!m;i(i-fic(Mii)i,i..")9; Fuenn. Keiic-
set Yisrael, pp. :iM-.3(;">; .lacob Nacht, Mckor Hmiyim.
Drohobvcz, LSUS.

s. s. N. T. L.

HAYYIM IBN MUSA. See MusA, Hayyim
I15X.

HAYYIM BEN NATHAN : German scholar

(jf ihe sevcnleenlh century, lie translated into

Juda'O-German the historical portions of the Bible.

In the preface to his translation he says that he de-

rived his ver.siou from the " Galchisch " Bible (Bible

of the ""gallaliim," or priests), that is, from Luther's

translation, to which he added the legends, etc.,

found in the Midrashim and commentaries (1630?).

Subsequent editions appeared at Prague (1074) and
at Dyherufurth (1704). He also published "Sefer

ha-lMa'asim," a translation of the Ajiocrypha into

Juiheo-German.

Bini.inouAriiv : Wnlf, Bilil. Hihr. i.and iii.. No. ill"; Micliael,
()) ]ia-Hinniiin. p. +0K; sieinschnekler, Cni. liotH. col. Wl

;

idem, Ji ir. Litt rutmr. p. Z^.
G. :\I. Ski.

HAYYIM (JOSHUA). PHEIBEL BEN IS-

RAEL, OF TARNIGROD: Geographer of Ihe

eighteenth century. He wrote a geography of Pal-

estine, in Ileln-ew, entitled " Kazwe Are/, " (Zolkiev,

1772). In the second edition (Grodno. 1818) it bore

the title "Ercz Yisrael Ii Gebuloteha Sabib."

BiBLlooiRAPiiY: Steinsetinelder. Joi'M lAlcrnture, p. i2\;

Benjacob, Ozar ha-Scfnrim^ p. 5:tl.

.1. M. Sc.
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HAYYIM B. SAMUEL B. DAVID OF
TOLEDO: Spuiiish nil)hi and author; lived at the

end of the tliirteeuth century aud at the beginning

of the fourteenth. He was a pupil of Solomon b.

Adret, and left in manuscript a work, "Zeror ha-

Hayyim," which contains tlie laws concerning the

services for Sabbaths and festivals. Some passages

of that work were inserted by Jacob Castro in his

" 'Erek Lehem." Hayyimalso wroteacompendious
work entitled "Zeror ha-Kcsef," containing the rab-

l>inical laws, with many references to the works of

the Geonini and of the greatest authorities of Spain

aud Prance. This work is divided into five parts.

A copy of the "Zeror La-Kesef," written by Solo-

mon b. Abraham Sorrata in 1461, was biought from

Cairo by Tischcndorf, from which A. Jellinek ex-

tracted the preface and the table of contents. These

two works are mention<'d by Joseph Caro in his

" Bet Yoscf " and by Moses b. Joseph di Trani in his

Responsa (part i.. No. 20."); partii.. No. 32). Hay
yim was also the author of novell:c on the Talmud,

which ari! quoted by Bezaleel Ashkenazi in his man-
uscripts.

According to Heilprin, the .same Hayyim b. Sam-
uel was the author of another book entitled "Zeror

ha-Hayyim," which treated in ])oetical form of the

Merkabah and gematriol. It is mentioned in " Zekan
Aharon " by Aaron lia-Levi.

Bibliography; Heilprin, Suhr hii-Dontt, p. 2s:i, Warsaw,
IS91 ; Azuhii, S}um lin-(lnhiliii>, part i.,p. 5i>: part ii., p. 126:
Ben.iaoob, Oziir hii-Si tdriiti, pp. .512, .513; .Jellinek, iu Mo-
natssclirifl/n. ~4-\ '.i^7 ', Fuenn, KfHt\srt Yisraet, p. 3.511.

s. s. N. T. L.

HAYYIM SAMUEL FALK. See F.^i.k,

H.^YviM Samuel.

HAYYIM B. SAMUEL HA-KOHEN. See

FaI.K, JosIIIA IIICN Al.KXANDEK IlA-KoilEN,

HAYYIM SHABBETHAI: Rabliiof Salonica;

born about 15ri(i; died ItUT. After studying in the

yesliibah of Salonica under Aaron Sason, Hayyim
became a member of the bet din presided over by
the latter. In 1C07 he succeeded his former master
<is head of the yesliibah and as chief rabbi of Salo-

nica; he officiated forty years, and during that time

graduated a large number of Talmudic scholars and
rabbis. Hayyim Shabbethai was the author of

many responsa and decisions. Only four vol umes of

themhavelieen pulilished : one, underthetitleof "Te-
shubot K. Hayyim Shabbethai," contains responsa on
the ritual laws of the Tur Eben ha-'Ezer, with a

treatise on the laws of
" 'agunah " (Salonica, 1051);

the other three volumes, published under tlw title

"Torat Hayyim" (ili. 1713-22), contain responsa on
the civil laws of the Hoslien Mishpat. In addition

to the above he wrote a number of homilies, unpub-
lished, and novelhx' to the whole Talmud. Of the

latter only those on Ta'anit and on the comment;iry
of R. Nissini to the last chapter of Yoma were pub-
lished ((V,. 1797).

BIBLIORR.VPIIY ; Con forte, /Core ha-rionit. p]i. 4'iii et nni.; Azii-
lal, Shrm ha-Grdolim: Mictiael, Or hit-TImiiiini. No. 9(12;

StPinsrlmeirter, Cut. litidl. col. 8*!; Fiirst, Ifilil. Jml. i. l.")f>,

1.5ft.

K. M. Ski,.

HAYYIM B. SOLOMON: Russo - Polish

preiieher; born at Wiliia; died there Dec, 1804

(1794?), at an advanced age. His father, R. Solo-

mon b. Hayyim, who died in 1766, was dayyan and
preacher at Wilna. Hayyim was a friend of Elijah

Gaon of Wilna and of Raphael ha-Koheu, later of

Hamburg, who, as rabbi of Jlinskand the surround-

ing district, appointed him, in 1757, traveling

preacher. Hayyim appears to have been previously

rabbi or preacher in Serliei, now government of

Siiwalki, for he is usually surnamed "Serheier." In

his later years he occupied his father's position as

preacher and "moreh hora'ah " in Wilna. Hayyim
was one of the two commissioners sent out in the

summer of 1796 by the rabbis and notables of

Wilna, headed by the gaon, to agitate against the

Ilasidim in Lithuania and White Russia, especially

in Minsk.

BiBi.iocRAPHY : Fuenn, Kiniali Ne'emanah, p. 169, Wllna,
18BU; Lewin, 'Alitiyit Elitiahu, ed. Stettin, p. 5B. note 13;
Jatzkan, RabbenuEUyah mi-WUna, pp. 70 et seiu Warsaw,
1901.

8. s. P. AVi.

HAYYIM BEN SOLOMON OF MOGHILEF
or MOHILEV (also called Hayyim of Czerno-
witz) ; Uabbi aud ciibalist; died at Jerusalem in

1813. He was one of the Hasidic followers of Israel

Baal Shem, and after he had been rabbi at five

different towns, among them Moghilef and Czerno-

witz, he settled in Jerusalem,

Hayyim was the author of: "Siddure .shel Shab-

bat," cabalistic homilies on Sabbatical subjects,

Poryck, 1818; "Be'er Mayim Hayyim," novellae on
the Pentateuch, in two parts, Czernowitz, pt. i.

1820, pt. ii. 1849; "Sha'ar ha-Tefillah," cabalistic

reflections on prayer, Sudilkov, 1837; "Ercz ha-

Hayyim," in two parts: (1) a homiletic commentary
on the Projihets and Hagiographa, and (2) novelUe
on the treatise Berakot, Czernowitz, 1861. Hayyim
is mentioned by Sender Margalioth in his responsa

on the Shulhan 'Aruk, Eben ha-'Ezer.

Bibliography: Fuenn, Kcneaeti'israeUp.SSi; Walden, S?i<m
ha-Gedolim hc-Hadaf^lu p. IH-

E. C. M. Sel.

HAYYIM BEN TOBIAH: Russian rabbi;

lived ill the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

He was among the pupils of Elijah of Wilna, and
settled in Safed. In a letter from Safed, dated 1810,

he exhorts the Jews of Russia to contribute to the

assistance of students in the Holy Land, and refers

to the bet ha-midrash established there by the pupils

of Elijah of Wilna.

BIBLIOGRAPHY ; Fuenn, Kiniah JVc'emanah, pp. 163, 164.

s. s. N. T. L.

HAYYIM VITAL. See Vital, Hayyim.

HAYYIM ZANGER. See Halbekstam.m,
SOLO.MON' JoAC'lII.M,

HAYYIM B. ZEBI HIRSCH. See Berlin,
NoAii Hayyim Zeiu Hikscii.

HAYYIM BEN ZEBULON JACOB PERL-
MUTTER : Itubbi uf iistmiHil, Russia, in the eight-

eenth century. He was the author of " Elef Oiner,"

a collection of sayings beginning with "alepli,"and

based on the"Beliinat 'Olam " of Jedaiah Bedersi

(Grodno, 179.')), and "Shirali le-Hayyiin," "azharot"
of the 613 commandments, each verse beginning

with a word in the second song of Moses (Dent,

xxxii. 1-43), published together with an index to
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tile Biblical passages ami a oommciilary entitled

"Yakiii ii-Bo'az " (Warsaw, 1814; 2(1 ed., Vienna,

1S17).

iixiKAiMiv: Sti'insrlini'lclw, Cnl. Diiiil. col. Si2; Fiirst.

hi. J ml. I. l.'i'.i; ZiMlncr. ('ill. llehr. Jlniikx Brit. Mhk. p.

; licujiu'cili, (izar lia-Sifariii).. pp. ;i", .TOI.

I!lli[.ll)(iKAI'llV

ISI

M. Si-.i,.

HAYYON, GEDALIAH: Tiirklsli lahlii; pu

pil (if AlfandiUi tlii^ Younger (see Azidai, "Slieiu

ha (ieddliin," and Grittz, "Geseli." .\. 360); born at,

C(MistJintinopIe in the second half of tlie seventeenth

century. lie settled at Jerusaleni ; subsequently

he traveled as messenger of the city of Hebron, with-

out receiving compensation, and afterward returned

1 o,Jerusalem (Azulai, I.e. ; Luncz, "Jerusalem, " i. 130,

No. 238). A scholar by the same name was a con-

teiniiorary of Elijah ibn Hayyim (comp. the hitter's

responsa, "Mayim 'Aniukkim," No. 54; lie is also

mentioned once in the responsa of Samuel di Mo-
dena, Tur Ebeu ha'Ezer, No. 30). This scholar

may have been an ancestor of Gedaliah Hayyon.
The latter is not known as a scholar, but he was a

student of the Cabala, and was considered a man of

extraordinary pietv.

K. L. Gitu.

HAYYON, MOSES B. AARON: Kabbi of

Jerusalem, later of Safed; tlourished at the end of

the seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth

century. Ho was the colleague of Abraham Yiz-

l.iaki (comp. Gratz, "Gesch." x. 517, note C) and the

son-in-law of Jacob Hagiz. In 1701 he signed at

Jerusalem a circular letter in favor of Moses Hagiz,

addressed to the community of Leghorn (see Moses
Hagiz's"SheberPoshe'im," No. 11). Fromthesame
work (No. 1) it is known that the full name of his

father, who was a member of the rabbinical college

about 1693, and author of cabalistic works, was
Obadiah Aaron H=i.yyo". Uulike his father, Moses
Hayyon devoted himself more to Talmudic litera-

ture. Of his works a few responsa only have been

preserved.

Bibliography: Azulai, S!hcm ha-drdnlim.
K. L. GiU-.

HAYYTJJ, JXTDAH B. DAVID (Abu Zaka-
riyya Ya^iya ibn Daud) : Spanish Hebrew gram-
marian ; born in Fez, .Morocco, about 9.50. At an

early age he went to Cordova, where he seems to

have remained till his death, which occurred earlj'

in the eleventh century. He was a jiupil of Mi:na-

IIEM BEN S.\KUK, whom he later helped to defend

against the attacks of DrxASii ben Lahhat and his

followers. Later in life Haj'yuj developed his own
theories about Hebrew grammar, and

Father was himself obliged to step forward as

of Scientific an opponent of the grammatical theo-

Hebrew ries of his teacher. His tliorough

Grammar, knowledge of Arabic grammatical lit-

erature led him to apply to the Hebrew
grammar the theories elaborated bj' Arabic gram-
marians, and thus to become the founder of the

scientific .study of that discipline. The preceding
scholars had found the greatest difficulty in account-

ing, by the laws of Hebrew morphology, for the di-

vergences existing between the regular, or so-called

"strong," verbs and the " weak " verbs. A hopeless

confusion appeared to reign here in Hebrew ; and

much ingenuity was spent in endeavoring to dis-

cover th(! principles that controlled the conjugation
of the weak verbs. The weakness of .Menahem's
assertion that there are stems in Hebrew containing
three letters, two letters, and one letter respectively

was pointed out by Dunash; but, although the lat-

ter wiis on the road to a solution of the problem, it

was left to Hayyuj to lind the key.

Hayyuj announced that all Hebrew stems consist

of three letters, and maintained that when one of

thosi^ letters was a " vowel letter," such a lettercould

be regarded as "concealed" in diverse ways in the

various verbal forms. To substantiate his theory

he wrote tlie treatise upon which his reputation

chietly ri!Sts, the " Kitab al-Afal Dhawat l.Iuruf al-

\An " (The Book of Verbs Containing Weak Letters).

The treatise is in threi^ jiarts: the first is devolved to

verbs whose first radical is a weak let-

His Works, ter; the second to verbs whose second

radical is weak; and the third to V(n'bs

whose third radical is weak. Within each division

he furnishes what he considers a complete list of the

verbs belonging to the class in (juestion, enumerates

various forms of the verl), and, when necessary, adds

brief comments ano explanations. Preceding each

division the principles underlying the formation of

the stems belonging to the division are systematic-

ally set forth in a series of introductory chapters.

As a supplement to this treatise he wrote a second.

which he called the "Kitab al-Afal Dhawat al-

:Mathalaiu " (The Book of Verbs Containing Double

Letters), and in which he points out the prineiiilcs

governing the verbs whose second and third radicals

are alike. He furnishes a list of these verbs, together

with their vsirious forms occurring in the Bible.

Besides the two treatises on verbs Hayyuj wrote
" Kitab al-Tankit " (The Book of Punctiia'tion). This

work, probably written before his two chief treatises,

is an attempt to set forth the features underlying

the Jlasoretic use of the vowels and of the word-

tone. In this work he deals chiefly with nouns, and

its purpose is more of a practical than of a theoret-

ical cliaracter.

A fourth work, the "Kitab al-Natf"(The Book
of Extracts), is known to have been written by Hay-
yuj, but only a fragment, still unpublished, and a

few quotations by later authors have surxivcd.

This was a supplement to his two gramm;itical

works on the verb, and in it he noted the verbs omit-

ted by him in tlie former treatises. In doing this he

anticipated in a measure Ibn Janah's " JIustalhak."

which was devoted to this very purpose. He ar-

ranged and discussed the verbal stems in question,

not alphabetically, but in the order in which they

occur in the Bible.

Hayyuj exerted an immense iatluence on succeed-

ing generations. All later Hebrew grammarians up

to the present day base their works (ni

His his; and the technical terms still em-

Influence, ployed in current Hebrew grammars

are most of them sinqdy translations

of the Arabic terms emidoy(d by Hayyuj. His

first three works were twice translated into Hebrew,

first by Moses ibn Gikatitia and later by Abraham
ibn Ezra. The following modern editions of his

works have appeared

:
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Ewald and Dukes, " Beitrage ziir Geschlchte der Aeltesten

AuslegtinnuDd Spracherkiarung des Alten Testaments," Stutt-

gart, 1844 (i. 133, ii. 155; vol. ill. contains Ibn Ei;ra's translation

of HayyuJ).
John VV. Nutt, "Two Treatises on Verbs Contalnlns Treble

and Double Letters by R. Jehuda Hayug of Fez ; Kroia a Hebrew
Translation of the Original Arable by R. Moses Gikatilla of

Cordova: to Wbleh Is Added tlie[Arabictextof the] Treatise on
Punctuation by the Same Author, Translated by Aben Ezra:

Eilited from Bodleian MSS. with an English Translation."

London and Berlin, INTO.

M. Jastrow, Jr., "The Weak and Germinative Verbs in He-

brew by . . . Hayyug, the Arabic Te.xt Now I'uhlished for the

First Time." Leyden, 1897. (Comp. Bacher in "J. Q. R." -Xi.

,t04-5I4.)

BiBLiOfiUAPHY: W. Bacher. Die Grammat ische Trrminn}n-
yieilis . . . Ildjiuii. Vienna, lis:; (oorap. with this N. Porires

In Miiiuilssti'ijifl. .\.\.\ii. J.H.%-:;s:s. 3Jl>-;M6l; W. Bacher, m
Winter anil Wiinsche, 7->u' Jlldixthc Literatur. ii. ItJl-iiJO;

Israelsohn, in 11. K. J. .^Lx. liUB; J. Uerennourg, ih. xLi. 310;

Harkavy, Ui. xxxi.anS; N. Forges, in Mimatsschrift, xxxlv.

3-'l ; L. Luzzatto, in 11 Vessilhi I.-!raelitic<i. xllv. 3W ; B.

Drachman, Die Slrllinm iitui licdfatung dcs .7. Jl'i.liim in

der ileKcliielitcilir lleiin'iivhrn (iraininatik. Bre^hui, Iss.l;

Morris Jastrow, Jr., Aim Znlmrijja .Jnhjali. Danwl l.lnjjiiu

unit Sriiir /,in i (Iraiiiiiifili.vhenSehriften llberdie Vfr/ie/i

mil Sell irarltin llinhstiilnii und die Vcrheii mit Doppel-
7n(v)tsta!'in. iilesseli. 18s.').

T. C. L.

HAYYUN, AARON BEN DAVID: Caba-

list; lived at .Tenisak'in iu tlie seveuteeutli CL'ntuiy.

He, together with David Yizhald and Jiicob Mollio,

was dayyan in the raljbiuate of Moses Galaute. A
decision byllayyun concerning tlie dispute between

Mordecai lia Levi, chief rabbi of Caii'o, and .Jiidah

Habillo, rabbi of Alexandria, is published iu tlie

former's "Darke Noam" on the Sluilhan 'Aruk,

Hoshen Misli])at (Nos. 47, 48). He was the author

of a commentary on tlie Zohar, of wliich only a

small part was published, under the title "Mahaueh
Ahai'on " (Leghorn, 179.")).

Bibliography: Michael, Or ha-lia]f\iim^ No. 387; Ben Jacob,
()za.r hn-Sefarim. p. 32U, No. a'94, where Hayyun is called

"Aaron b. Abraham."
K. M. Skl.

HAYYUN, ABRAHAM BEN NISSIM ;

Portuguese sciiolar; latlier of Don Josepli Hayyun,
rabbi of Lisbon; lived iu the fifteenth and si.xteenth

centuries. He was the author of an ethic;il work
entitled "Amarot Tehorot" (Constantinople, l.'ilG).

Bibliography: Kayserling, Oeseh. der Jmlen in PartuiKil.

p. 74; Steiiischneidei', Cat. Bodl. col. 673; Fuenn, Kenet^et
Yiarael. p. 27.

J. I. Bit.

HAYYUN, NEHEMIAH HIYYA BEN
MOSES: Bosniiiii c;ibalist ; born about 1650; died

about 17aO. His parents, of Sephardic descent, lived

in Sarajevo, Bosnia, where proliably he was born,

although iu later life he pretended that he was a

Palestinian emissary born in Safed. He received

his Talmudic education iu Hebron. In his eight-

eenth year he became rabbi of U.skup, near Sa-

lonica. This position, however, he held only for a

brief period. Thereafter he led a wandering life,

as a mei-chaut, as a scholar, or as a mendicant. In

the guise of a saint he constantlj' sought ad-

ventures of love. From Uskup he went to Pales-

tine, then to Egypt. In 17U8 he made his appearance

in Smyina, wheie he won some adherents willing to

help him publish his " Meheniniita de Kulla," and
thus secure a rabbinical position for him. In this

work he asserted that Jiuhiism teaches a Trinitarian

God. This God, he declared, embodies tlirce persons

("p:ir7.ufim")—the Ancient of Days (" 'Attilj "), the

Holy King, and the Shekinah. Hayyun 's own
part in this book consists only of two commen-
taries; the te.xt was anonymously written by a

Shabbethaian pupil. Leaving Smyrna, Hayyun was
led to Jerusalem with pomp and ceremony ; but the

rabbi of Smyrna, who had seen

Excommu- through his pretensions, warned the

nicated at rabbis of Jerusalem of his heresies.

Jerusalem, The immediate consequence was that

even before his arrival the rabbis of

Jerusalem, though they had never read his work,

excommunicated him as a "min," and condemned
his book to be burned.

Excommunicated, he met little sj'mpathy any-

where (1709-11) with his cabalistic fraud. In Ven-
ice, however (1711), with the approval of the rabbis

of that community, he had printed an extract from
his work, under the title " Uazadi-Yihiidah," into the

beginning of which he had woven the first stanza of a
lascivious Italian love-song, "La Belhi Margaritha,"

W'ith a mystical liymn entitled " Keter 'Elyon."

In Pi-ague, where he lived from 1711 until 1712, he

found an appropriate soil for his teaching. Joseph
Oppenheim, the son of David Oppenheim, received

him. The cabalistic rabbi of Prague,

At Prague. Naphtali Cohen, was also greatly im-

pressed with his personality. He even

highly recommended his book, basing his judgment
merely upon fraudulent testimonials. Here Hay-
yun delivered .sermons which had a Shabbethaian

background, and which he had printed in Berlin

(1713) under the title" Dibre Nehemyah." Moreover,

he played the role of a wizard, of one who had in-

tercourse with Elijah, of a person capable of resur-

recting the dead and of creating new worlds. By
writing amulets he earned the money he needed for

gambling. By fraudulent introductions he also

managed to obtain friends in Vienna, Nikolsburg,

Prossnitz, Breslau, Glogau, and Berlin, and formed

political connections with Lobel Prossnitz of Mora-

via. In Berlin (1713), the community of which city

was then split into two parties, lie succeeded in hav-

ing his book " Mehemnuta de Kulla," or " 'Oz le-

Elohim," printed with the approval of the Berlin

Ribbi, Aaron Benjamin Wolf.

On the prestige he obtained from his book he now
tried his fortune in Amsterdam. Almost from the

outset he encountered the antagonism of Zebi Ash-

kenazi, rabbi of the German congregation of Amster-

dam, who mistook him for another Hiiyyun, an old

enemy of his. Hayyun surrendered

In his book to the board of the Portu-

Amster- guese congregation in Amsterdam, in

dam. order to obtiiiu permission to sell it.

Distrusting their own rabbi, Ayllon,

this board brought the matter before Zebi Ashkenazi,

who, of course, very soon detected its heretical char-

acter and called for its author's expulsion. At this

point, however, Ayllon, evidently under some un-

explained obligation to Hayyun, became his de-

fender, and made Hayyun's cause entirely his own
and thitt of the Portuguese community. Tlie result

was that Ayllon was charged by the board of his

synagogue to form a commission to reexamine Hay-
yun's book. Without awaiting the decision of this

commission, Zebi Ashkenazi and his anti-Sliabbe-
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tliiiian friend Moses II a(iiz cxcoinnniiiirated l.Iayyun

<Jiily 3;!, 1713). Tlicy published their decision,

willi various unjustitied ealumnies, in i>aiu|ililets,

wliich, answered liy counter pamphlets, greatly iu-

<^reased the ill feeling between the Portuguese and
the German congregation.

The Portuguese commission announced its decision

on Aug. 7, 1713. In spite of the objections of two
members of the commission, one of them Ayllon's

own son, they declared Ilayyun entirely guiltless

of heresy, and he was rehabilitated in a solemn as-

sembly of the great Amslerdaui synagogue. But
Hay.yun was excommunicated by many other out-

side congregations, and his disreputable antecedents

and the deceptive means by which he a<-quired in-

troductions were exposed, especially by Leon Brieli,

the aged rabbi of Mantua. In spite of this the

members of the Portuguese commission adhered to

their decision, but felt themselves bound to pub-

licly exonerate themselves, and for this purpose is-

sued "Kosht. Inire Emet," a pamphlet which was
not without obvious misstatements. Protected by
the Portuguese, Ilayyun coidd even insult his op-

])oncnts in pamphlets, and did so. He attacked

Zebi Ashkenazi. in " Ila-Zad Zebi." Amsterdam, 1713

;

Joseph Ergas, in "Shalhebct Yah" and " Kctobet

Ka'ka'"; Zebi Ashkenazi, Moses Hagiz, and Leon
Brieli. in"PitkaJIinShemaya" ; Closes

Leaves Hagiz, in " Iggeret Shebukin," Am-
Am- sterdam, 1714. At last, however, Hay-

sterdam. yun left for the Orient, and every one

felt relieved. The introductions given

him by his supporters were of little avail : wherever
he went the doors were barred against him.

In August, 1724, through the influence of a

vizier, lie succeeded at Constantinople in absolving

himself from the excommunication on the con-

dition that he should abstain from teaching, writing,

and preachiug on cabalistic subjects. Under oath

he promis(d this, but subsequentlj' broke his word.

Thus rehabilitated, he went to Vienna and managed,
b}' urging his Trinitarian teachings and professing

his intention to convert the Jews to Christianity, to

obtain a letter of protection from the Austrian em-
peror. Secretly he sympathized with the Shabbe-

thaians, but openly he still professed to be an Ortho-

dox Jew. But his game had been played. Before

the walls of Prague he faced starvation. In Berlin

lie threatened to embrace Christianity if .support

were denied him. His friends in Amsterdam, even

Aylloii. forsook liim. In April, 1726. he was ex-

communicated in Hamburg and finally in Altoua.

He fled to North Africa, where he died. His

son turned Christian, and endeavored to revenge

Ills father by calumnious attacks on Judaism.
BlBl.lociRAPHV: Wolf, liihl. IJehr. ill. 828f f .wq., iv. 92Sff ocy). :

Jost, (jesch. dex Ixyti litis: lien Vulke^, ii. ;i6:S et .fcq., 4t)S et

seq.; idem, (io^i-Jt. <l>.-< J>nl> nthums uiui Sciticr Sekteii, 111.

177 et .scf/. ; D. Kaliana. FJun ha-T't'im. pp. 64 et t^eq. ; Jacob
Emden. Mct/Hlal Sefer. cd. Kahiina, pp. 2.i. 30-;!2. 34, .S9. .58,

117. 118; Neubaiier. Cat. BihU. Heln: .l/.S.S. p. 760; Griitz.

Oeneh. X. 30tl et seq., 41)8 et seq.; I.anflstintli. ^Ammude hn-
'Ahodah, p. 2S2 ; Pf*r\es. Geseh. der Juelen in /Nj-^^-m. pp. 79

et seq.; Steinschneider, Cat. U'hII. co\<;. '2tiMelseq.; Wintt-r

and Wfinsche, Die JiidLsehe Litteratur, ii. 7:{ : Mihtah
ine-Ji. Ahrnhani Seqre, in Berlitu-r's Mafjazin. Heitr. part,

1890. xvil. 1.5: D. Kaiifmann. Sam.'<itn Wertheinier. p. 97.

note 1; idetti, in Ha-Hnker, ii. 11. Vienna. 1894: Berliner,
Oesch. der Juden in'Rom, ii^. 75: Ha-Zad Zctn^ Preface.
Amsterdam, 17i:i.

K. M. Sr.

HAYTUT, ISAAC BEN JACOB: Polish
rabbi; died at Skala, near Lemberg, .Sept., 1720. He
was descended from an old Proven^'al family which
first settled in Boheiiiia, and was the grandson of
H. Menahem Maiiesli Ihiyyutof Wilna. lie became
rabbi of Skala late in life, and remained there unlil

his dealh. lie w rote thirteen works, which are enu-
menited in the preface to his "Zera' Yizliak" on tlie

Mishnali, which was published liy his son Eliezer
(Frankfort-on-the-Oder, 17:i2). His "Iggeret Kez
Hai," describing in a cabalistic manner "terrible

things which he had seen in the upper world," was
publislied in Czernowitz in 1862.

BiBl.iooRAPiiT: Fnenn. Kirnah Nc'cnmnalt, p. r4, Wilna,
18W): idem. Kenrsd Vi.'inel. p. I!l;j, VVarsiiw, imi; Zedner.
Cat.Hclir. llo„Ls Bril. Miis. p. 18t, .s.ii. (Vi<n/uHi, tsaae. lien
Jaeiil); Biiber, vIii.vJk .S/iim, pp. 118-119, Cracow, IWtt.

K. P. Wr.

HAYYUT, MENAHEM (MANESH,
MANUS, MANISH, MANNUSCH) B.
ISAAC: Polish rabbi; died at Wilna aboiil ,M.iy,

1030. He was the son of R. Isaac b. Abraham I.Iay-

yut, a descendant of a pious Proven(;al family; his

father went to Prague in 1.584 (see Cans. "Zeniah

Dawid," sub anno). It seems that in his younger
days, about loW), lie was rabbi of Torbin. Moravia.

He is the first known rabbi of Wilna, and his tomb-

stone is the oldest in the old Jewish cemetery of that

city. The Jewish community of Wilna was estab-

lished in the last decade of the sixteenth century,

and as Abraham Samuel B.\cii.\r.\ch of Worms (d.

1615) congratulates Hayyut on his good position in

a far-away place (Kesponsa, "Hut haSliani," No.

81) it is probable that the latter was really the first

rabbi of Wilna. He is also mentioned in Ephraim
Cohen's responsa "Sha'are Efrayim," No. 20, and
in Mo.ses Jekuthiel Kaufmann's " Lehem haPanim "

on Yoreh De'ah, the first reference indicating Hay-
yut's proficiency in geometry. His only known
published work is "Zeinirot le-Shabbat," or "Kab-
balat Shabbat," which appeared in Prague (accord-

ing to Zunz, "Z. G." p. 303. in Lublin) in 1621, liut

of which only one copy is known to exist (see Slein-

schneider, "Cat. Bodl." No. 6348). He was the

author of an elegy on the conflagration of Posen and

of one on the death of his brother Samuel, which
appeared in his father's " Pene Yizhak " (Cracow,

l.i91). The Bodleian Library contains a manuscript
work of his, entitled " Derek Temimim," which con-

tains seven commentaries on the section Balak of

the Pentateuch and which is included in the Op-

penlieim collection (" Collectio Davidis," MS. No.

375, Hamburg, 1826).

Bini.iocR vPHY : Fiieiin. Kir)iah Ke\:manaft, pp. €hl-f}C\ Wilna,
l.siiO; Hirst, Bi;i(. Jii((.' ii. 321; Zedner, CVif. Hehr. Ilaoh.t

JSrit. iliis. pp. 3ia, 572: Walden, Shem ha-Gedolim hc-Ha-
dafh. p. 93, Warsaw, 1882.

s. s. P. Wi.

HAZAEL : The most powerful of the kings of

Damascus, and a ruler of general historical as well as

of Biblical importance. While Ahab was still reign-

ing as King of Israel the prophet Klijah was ordered

by Yiiwii to anoint Hazael as the coming King of

Damascus (I Kings -xix. 15). At this time Ben-hadad

II was at the height of his power. Itisnotmen-

tioncil whether Elijah was able to carry out this

dillicult and dangerous commission; but in any
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case the prophetic and reforming party in Israel liad

a share in the promotion of Ilazuel's ambition.

When Joram, the successor of Ahab, was near the

end of his reign (about 845 B.C.), Beuhadad fell

sick, and sent Hazael to Elisha, the successor of

Elijah, to inquire as to the issue of his sickness.

Elisha told Hazael in reply that his master would

not recover, and predicted to him that he himself

would be the next king, and would wage war

against Israel with relentless cruelty. Hazael upon

his return assassinated I5en-hadad and seized the

throne (II Kings viii. 7-15).

The result of Hazael's encounters with Israel was

disastrous to the latter. Joram, in alliance with his

nephew Ahaziah, King of Judah, was defeated and

woimded at Ramoth-gilead in a battle against the

forces of Hazael (II Kings viii. 28 ct seq. ). After the

murder of Joram by the usurper Jehu, the latter also

found liimself compelled to defend his kingdom

against Damascus, again without success. Hazael

"smote them in all the coasts of Israel," and secured

for Damascus not only the long-disputed territory

of Bashan and Gilead, but also the whole of the

country east of Jordan, which in the days of Omri

had been for a time sub.iect to Israel (II Kings x. 33

et seq.). These successes of Hazael were followed

by invasions of western Palestine, in the course of

which he destroyed the city of Gath, ranged at will

over the kingdom of Judah, and dictated terms of

submission to King Jehoash, from whom he took

the richest spoil of the Judean palace and temple in

return for cessation of hostilities (II Kings xii. 17-

18). His march through Philistia and Judca implies

that northern Israel had been rendered helpless, and

proliably reduced to vassalage.

Still more remarkable was the stand made by
Hazael against the attacks of the Assyrians, then

under the leadership of Slialmaneser II. (860-825).

Hazael's predecessor, Beii-hadad II., had on at least

two occasions (854 and 849) been able to secure the

aid of several powerful princes in defending the

western country against the great conqueror; but

Hazael had to endure the bnnit of invasion alone.

Shalmaneser recounts two great battles fought with

Hazael, in 843 and 83!>, in which he claims to have

been victorious. He was, however, unable to take

the city of Damascus, and during the latter part of

the reign of Hazael southern Syria was uiunolested

by the Assyrians, Thus, while Hazael i\'as the con-

queror and oppressor of Israel, he did memorable
service to the Jlediterranean coast-land by standing

as a bulwark against its most powerful and persist-

ent invader.

Bibliography: 01)Plisk lu.scription of Shalman^^-ser II., lines 97
ct.sc(7.: MeCiiniv, Hi.-^lorti^ Pniplu'i'tf, <Jtiil the Monumetds^
§S2;)6, 241 et .sci;.

E. O. H. J. F. JIt'C.

HAZAK, JACOB RAPHAEL HEZEKIAH :

Italian rabbi of the eightcciiili rcntury; iiuin KISO;

died at Padua 1782 (Ab 16). He was a pupil of

Mordecai Basan of Verona, whence he went to

Padua, where he studied with Moses Hayyini Luz-

zatto. He succeeded Menahein Jlodena as rabbi at

Padua. Hazak was involved in a number of argu-

ments with the rabbis at Venice. He was the author

ofresponsa; of notes to the four Turim, "Maginue

Erez." "Ashle Rabrebe," " Appe Rabrebe," and
" iShifte Kohen "

; and of " Sefer Kelalim," on the Ge-

mara and Poskim.

BiBLiOKR.vpiiY: Nepi-iibiiondi. Toledut Gedole Yisrael.

s. s. U. C.

HAZAKAH (lit. "taking hold," "possession"):

The term has various meanings in the Talmud; the

one most cognate to the original meaning of the He-

brew root is that of "taking possession," which act

constituted actjuisitiou with regard to both movable

and immovable property (see Alienation and Ac-

quisition). But it is more frequently used to cover

the acquisition of property by continued and undis-

turbed possession during a period of time prescribed

by law.

Mere possession was not sufficient to establish a

title to real property. The presumption was that
" real property is always in the posses-

Pre- sion of its owner " (B. K. 95a) until

scription. evidence showed that he had sold it

or had given it away. Since, how-

ever, men are not careful in preserving documentary

evidence for more than three years (B. B. 29a), the

Rabbis ordained that undisturbed possession for

three consecutive years was sufficient to establish a

claim to real estate (see Conflict of Laws). In

the case of houses or of other buildings the possessor

was required to produce evidence of continuous

occupancy, either by himself or by a tenant holding

a lease from him, for three full years " from day to-

day " ; while in the case of fields or gardens the pre-

vailing opinion was that possession for three succes-

sive harvests of the .same kind was sufficient, even

when the last harvest had been gathered before the

expiration of the three years (B. B. 28a, SOb; Mai-

moniiles. "Yad," To'en we-ISIit'an, xii. 1; Shulhan

'Anik, Hoshen Mishpat, 141, 1, Isserles' gloss).

" Possession not based on a valid claim is not re-

garded"(r5. B. 41a). If the possessor claimed that he

liad bought the land of its owner, or that it had been

given to him, or that he had inherited it, possession

for three years was sufficient. But if hesaid thatlie

took possession of the property because there was
no other claimant, possession even for many years

was of no value. And if at any time during the

three years the owner protested (" maha'ah "), either

in the presence of the holder or before two witnesses,

against the unlawful holding of his property, the

fact of possession was of no value in establishing

title lo the property (B. B. 29a, 3Sb).

The following persons could not acquire property

by prescription: (1) a building contractor; (2) a

partner; (3) a steward; (4) a husband his wife's in

which he had the right of usufruct: (5) a father

his son's, or (6) a son his father's; (7) a guanlian his

ward's; (8) a minor; (9) an idiot; (10) a deaf-mute

(whose property, in turn, could not be acquired by
others); (11) a robber. No argument of possession

could be advanced to establish a title to the prop-

erty of a fugitive who had tied in fear of his life, or

to property belonging to a synagogue, or to com-
munal charitable institutions (B. B. 42a; To'cu we-
Nit'an, xiii. 3; Hoshen Mishpat, 149).

With regard to movable property the presumption

was that it belonged to the possessor unless it was
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couclusivclj' proved that lie held it under false pic-

lonses. Even if the owner brought evidence that

tlie object lielongeil to liini, tlie possessor was be-

lieved if he elainied that he liad bou,i,'ht it or that he

had received it as a ,i;il't, aii<l he neecU'd only to take

the rabbinical oath ("hesset ") to estal)lish his claim

(B. 1$. 45a ; Sliel). 40b). Talnuidic law dislinj;nislied,

however, between objects that people are accus-

tomed to lend or hire and objects that peojile are not

accustomed I o lend or hire; the mere claim of posses-

sion, even for many years, was not sullicient to estab-

lisli a title to objects of the former class, and the

owner could at any tiuM^ establish a claim by produ-

cinitwitnessesto testify thai they belonged to him; but

the latter class of objects could be acquired by mere
possession (B. M. lUia; Sheb. 4(!li: To'en we-Nit'an,

viii. (where a more restrirlrd interpretation of the

c.vpression T3t'nS ^'NChS t"1L"Vn Dnai is given];

Hoshen Mishpat. i;!8).

The maxim that anything that is in a man's pos-

session is his did not apply to a mechanic whose oc-

cupation it was to repair the objects in question.

Even if he had had an object in his possession for a
long time, the owner could claim it on the ground
that he had given it to him for repair (B. B. 42a,

4.5a, 47a; To'en w-e-Nit'an, ix. 1; Hoshen Mishpat,

134).

Small cattle of the kind that are left in the open
and allowed to move from place to place were ex-

cluded from the principle governing
Cattle an title by possession in movable prop-

Exception, erty, for the supposition was that they
had wandered onto other premises

without the knowledge of their owner. There is a
difference of opinion among the later authorities as

to whether three years' possession was sutlicient to

establish the right of property in them. Large cat-

tle of the kind that are delivered to a shepherd and
are alwavs under his control, or infant slaves that

are unable to <t'alk, were treated like other movable
property, while adult slaves were considered in the

same category as immoxable propertj', and a con-
tinuous possession of three years was suflicient to

establish title to them (B. B. 36b; To'en we-Nifan,
.\. 1, 4; Hoshen Mishpat, 135).

The Talmudic law applies the principle of haza-

kah also to easements or servitudes consisting in

the right or privilege of using another's land with-

out compensation. For example, if one causes one
of the beams of his house to protrude into the prem-
ises of his neighbor, and the neighbor does not ob-

ject immediately, the owner is regarded as having
a hazakah in the servitude of his neighbor's prem-
ises as regards the beam. There are three distinct

opinions among the later authorities regarding the

nature of this hazakah. Some (the Geonim and j\Iai.

monides)are of the opinion that the hazakah of ease-

ment need not be aceoniiianied Ijy a real claim, nor
need it last for three successive years as is required
with movable property. Others (Jacob Tam, R.
Jonah. Solomon ben Adret) hold that this case is

in all respectssimilar to the case of immovable prop-

erty, needing both a real claim and three years' pos-

session. Others, again, adopt the compromise of

Samuel ben Mei'r, who regards easements as im-
movable property in so far as they require a real

claim to title, but witli tin; dillereuce that they do
not re(nnre three years' po.ssession to establish" the
right (.Maimonides, " Yad." Sliekenim, xi. 4; comii.
"Maggid Mishneh" ad 1'j<: ; Hoshen .Mislqiat. 153-

155; .see E.\si;.mknt).

Presumptions are princi|)les formed on a vast

amount of judicial experience, by which the court
is guided not only in settling the(|ues

Presump- tion as to which of the contending
tion. parties incurs the burden or resjionsi

bility of bringing proof of the asser

tions made in ])leading, but also in rendering a di-

cision in doubtful cases. Although inferior to

actual evidence and entirelv disregarded when re

futed by it, i)resiimption was still a potent factor in

Jewish law, and exerte<i a great inlluence in the de
eision of civil as well as capital cases. In accord
ance with the prevailing tendency of the Talmud
to tind a basis in the Sciiptures for every principle,

the Rabbis attempted to derive the principle of pre-

sumption from a Biblical passa.ge (Lev. xiv. 38) in

regard to the plague of leprosy in houses. After the

priest had exanuned the plague-sore and found it to

be of a certain size, he locked the house for .seven days,

at the conclusion of which time another examination
was to be made. " Is it not po-ssible that while he was
locking the door the plague-sore diminished in size'i"

Since, however, Scripture takes no notice of this, it

must be because it presumes that the jdague re-

mained in the state in which it was tir.st found by
the priest; Scripture teaches us here the principle

of presumption" (Hul. 10b). Of course, the valid-

ity of this principle does not depend ujion this jiar

ticular passage, for, in fact, some of the amoraim
are dissatisfied with this mode of derivation and
claim that this case by no means proves the validity

of the principle. According to these, the principle

of hazakah is traditional, and was handed to Jloses

on Sinai (comp. Tosef., Hul. 10b; R. Samuel Edels
adloc).

The various kinds of presumptions found scattered

throughout the Talmud may be divided as follows:

(1) presumptions of physical conditions ("hazakah
di-gufa"); (2) [iresumptions arising from the fact

of possession (" hazakah di-mamona ") ; (3) presump-
tions ari.sing from the nature of man or from cer-

tain actions and circumstances ("hazakah mi-koah
sebara").

(1) All flesh is presumed to have been cut from

a living animal ("ebermin ha-hay ") and hence to be

forbidden food until it has been ascertained that the

animal was ritually slaughtered ; hence an examina-
tion of the organs to be severed at slaughtering is

necessary. After it is slaughtered it is presumed to

be kasher until it is demonstrated how it became
forbidden ; hence no examination of the aidmal is

necessary, except of those organs (such as the lungs)

which contract a disease most readily (R. Huna in

Hul. 9a, followed by all later authorities).

(3) In cases involving money the prevailing prin-

ciple was nnjD nptna NJICO ''pIX ("leave the

money in the possession of its master"). Hence the

general principle in Jewish law, that, the burden of

proof is on theplaintilT (B. K. 35a; B. M. 100a; Ket.

20a; et al.). This principle has far-reaching results.

It was followed not only where there was not 3uf-
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ticient evidence to establish the truth (B. K. 46a),

but also where there was contradictory evidence
(Ket. 20a). If alter a case has been decided in ac-

cordance with a presumption the plaiutilT violently

takes the object of contention from the defendant so

that the presumption shall favor him, it is doubt-
ful whether the former presumption becomes thus
annihilated ; and the later aiithorities dilTcr as to

which presumption to follow in such a case (Tcsef.

,

ih. s.v. 'piXI; comp, B. M. 6b; ShaK in "Tekafo
Koheu ").

(3) Many of the presumptions established by the

Talmud are based on an analj'sis of the human mind,
and tind their chief support in tlie nature of man
(Ket. 7.5b). It was presumed that no woman would

have the audacity to declare in her

Kinds of husband's presence that she was di-

Pre- vorced from him, if she were not (Ket.

sumption. 32b; Ned. Ola). No man was pre-

sumed to have paid his debt before it

was due (B. B. •'ia). No one would be so shameless

as to deny a del)t in the presence of his creditor (B.

M. 3a; B. K. lOTa; et al). The agent was presumed
to fulfil his commission ('Er. 3 la). The master was
])resumed to have paid the day-laborer at the end of

liis day's work (B. M. 112b). No man was presumed
to permit himself to be robbed without a strugj^le

(Yoma 8.5a; Sanh. 72a). It was presumed that the

scholar would not issue any deed unless it had been
correctly executed (Pes. 9a). A house was presumed
to have been examined for leaven on the fourteenth

of Nisan, and one hiring a house on that day need
not examine it again (Pes. 4a). A presumption was
often established through the repetition of an inci-

dent a number of times. The most notable in-

stance of this kind is that of the Goring Ox, which
was regarded as a vicious animal ("mu'ad ") after

it had committed the offense three times (B. K. 23b).

It was not permitted to marry a woman who had been
twice divorced on account of barrenness, for she was
|iresumed to bo a barren woman (Yeb. 04a), nor a
woman whose two hu.sbands died a natural death,

for she was presumed to be a murderous ("kat-

lanit ") woman (Niddah 04a). Parents, two of whose
children died at circumcision, need not circumcise

their other children, for the presumption was es-

lablished that their children could not stand the pain
of circumcision ('Ei'. 97a). U. Simeon ben Gamaliel
is of the opinion that a presumption may be estab-

lished only after an incident has occurred three times

(Yeb. 64b; comp. ?/a 65a, Tosef., fi.i: "AVe-Slior"
and "Niset": Asheri, vi. 14, whei'e it is argued that

Rabbi's ruling, as is shown by his decision in the

case of the goring ox, does not differ from that of

U. Simeon ben Gamaliel in so far as monetary cases

are concerned).

No definite rule was lai<l down by the Rabbis for

guidance in cases where presumptions collide, that

is, where each party has some ]iresumption in his

favor. In such cases it is for the court to decide

which of the two is the more imjiortant. A bought
an object from B, but had not paid the money ; A
desired to return the object to B on the ground that

he had found a defect in it which, he claimed, was
in it before it was delivered to him. A had the pre-

sumption of possession (of the money), B the pre-

sumption that the defect was created while the ob-

ject was in the possession of him on who.se premises

it was found: the decision was in favor of B (Ket.

76a; Maimonides, "Yad," Mekirah, xx. 14; Hoshen
Mishpat. 124; comp. B. B. 93a). In all such cases

the court had to decide as to which of the presump-
tions was stronger, and render its decision accord-

ingly.

The influence of presumptions in Jewish law ex-

tended even to capital cases, and punishment was
frequently inflicted on that basis. Man and wife and
cliiUlren living together and treating one another
as such are legally considered as one family, and
illicit relationships between tlieni would be punished
with death on the strength of the presumption, even
though the kinship could not be proved by legal

evidence (Kid. 80a). In regard to the presumption
that a man woidd not offer a false argument when,
if he were willing to lie, he could produce a better

one, see Jfs G.\zak.\; Miggo.
Bibliography: Uamt)nre:or, It. Tl. T.-. Franliel, Der Qcrichl-

Uclti: Ttetrei.s, Berlin, Ist'l; (Joitcin, Kfsef Nihhar, Lembergr,
189."); BIooli. D.rs- iJrvi/jncdf, Budapest, 1897;' Freudentlial,
in Mriiiiitssclirifl, ls")4-W.

E. C. J. II. G.

HAZAR-ENAN : Place on the boundary of Pal-

estine, apparently to the northeast, between Zephron
and Shepham, not far from the district of liamath,

in Damascene Syria (Num. xxxiv. 9, 10; Ezek.
xlvii. 17, xlviii. 1 [R. V. " Ilazar-enon "]).

E. G. H. B. p.

HAZAR-SHUAL : Town in the south of Judah
(Josh. XV. 28: Neh. xi. 27), between Beth-palet and
Beer-sheba, afterward included in the territory of

Simeon (Josh. xix. 3; I Chron. iv. 28), where it is

mentioned between Jloladah and Bilhah. After the

Captivity Ilazar-shual was repeopled (Neh. xi. 37).

E. G. U. B. P.

HAZAR-SUSAH : City in the extreme south of

Judah, allotted t(j Simeon (Josh. xix. 5). In the par-

allel passage I Chron. iv. 31, the readifig is " Hazarsu-
sim," wliere the Greek translators have 'UfiicvaFuaift,

which would presuppose the Hebrew reading " Hazi-
susim." In Joshua it is mentioned between Beth-

marcaboth and Beth-lebaoth; in Chronicles between
Beth -niarcabo til and Beth-birei. Whether read
•' Hazar-susah " (village of the liorse) or " Hazar-
susim " (village of hor.ses), its connection with Beth-
marcaboth (" house of chariots") suggests that it was
a station used for military purposes (comp. I Kings
X. 28, 29).

E. G. TI. B. P.

HAZARMAVETH : Third son of Joktan, of the

family of ^hem (Gen. x. 26; I Chron. i. 20). The
name is preserved in the modern Iladramaut. a prov-

ince of .southern Arabia. Strabo (xvi. 42) mentions
the XnTim/iuTiTni, one of the four chief tribes of south-

ern Arabia, known for their trallic in frankincense.

E. G. n. B. P.

HAZAZON-TAMAR : Dwelling-place of the

Amorites when the four kings made their invasion

and fought with the five kings (Gen. xiv. 7 [A. V.
" Hazezon-tamar "J). In II Chron. xx Sit is iden-

tified with En-gedi, where the Ammonites, Moabites.

and others met before going out to battle against

Jehoshaphat.
E. G. H. B. P.
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HA-ZEBI Cavn) : Hebrew weekly, published at

.li'iusuleiii. begiiiiiiiic; in ISTU, by Eliezer Benjudsih.

Al, the end of 18911 lie bej;iui to ]Miblisli a supple-

iiieiit, also ill Hebn'w, dealing \vith agrieulture,

under the tllU' " Ila-'Ikkar." The supplement, how-
iver, was discnntiinied after a few inoiiths. Sus-

pended by ollieial order t<i\vard the end of 1901), "Ila-

Zelii" resumed pulilieation with the title "Hash-
kafali " (nSpL'TT. ''ut under the eontrol of Ilemdah.

Ih(^ wife of Klir/er Belijudali.

>:. M. Fk.

HA-ZEFIRAH (m-DVn; in modern Hebrew,
•Thi! Mornini;"): Hebrew newspajier: fcniiided by
Hayyini Selig Slonimski at Warsaw Jan. 2.j, 18G2.

In 18(i:i it was suspended on aceount of the Polish

troubles. Slonimski revived it in 1874, the first two
volnme.s appearing at Berlin, the third and siibse-

(pient volumes at Warsaw. Down to March 23,

18SG, it was issued as a weekly; on April 23, 1886,

Slonimski, with Sokolow as coeditor, began a dail}'

edition. In addition to general news, "Ha-Zetirah "

formerly contained many scientific articles on phys-
ics, astronomy, chemistry, etc., written principally

by Shniimski and Solomon Jacob Abraniowitsch.

Among its contributors were Kalman Schulmaun
and otiier well-known Hebrew litterateurs. With
the beginning of the daily edition it was devoted
exclusively to general political and specifically Jew-
ish news.

Bibliography : EiUziUlnpriUchcshi Sliwar, s.v. Slmiimski.

G. M. Sel.

HAZEROTH (nilSn) : A station of the Israelites

in the desert (Num. .\i. 3.5. xii. Hi, xxxiii. 17; Dent.

i. 1). It was at Ilazeroth that Miriam, having slan-

dered her brother Jloses, was stricken with leprosy

(Num. xii. 1-11). The geographical position of

Hazeroth is indicated in Dent. i. 1—in the Arabah
opposite the Red Sea. It is identified with the mod-
ern 'Ain al-Kliadra, on the route from Mt. Sinai to

Akaba.
BiBLiOGRAPiiv : RaWuson, Rescayxlui^, i. 233.

K. <;. II. M. Sei..

HAZKARAT NESHAMOT : Memorial serv-

ice, held, according to the German ritual, after

the readings of the Law and the Prophets in the

morning service on the eighth day of Pesah, the

second of Pentecost, the eighth of Sukkot (She-

mini 'Azeret), and the Day of Atonement. In mem-
ory of a father the following is recited :

" May God remember the soul of my respectetl father, . sun

of , who has sone to liis eternal linn le ;(in whose lielialf I vow
as alms — ; may his soul he boumf up in the bundle of life

[sec I Sam. xxv. 39] wiih the snuls of .Abrahaui. Isaac, and Ja-
cob. Sarah, Rebekah, Raehel. and Leah, and all other righteous
men and women thai are in the Garden of Eden, and let us say,

.\men."

The same prayer is recited in memory of a
mother, with a change in gender; he whose father

and mother are dead saj's both prayers. There is

anollnr formula for grandparents and for other

kindred, and a special prayer for such as have died

as martyrs for the faith. In .some synagogues this

prayer is followed by the reading of a list of those in

memory of whom money has been given for charity

;

for them another form of prayer is used. In many
plac<'S a similar prayer is recited on ordinary Sab-
baths, after the readings from the Law and the

Prophets, its opening words being: "El male ral.ia-

mim " (God, full of mercy). The service clo.ses with
the following memorial prayer for the .souls of the
martyrs:

"Father of Merey, who dwelleth on hiKh I May He In Ills
abundant merey turn to the .siiintly, the uprltrht. the perfect, to
those holy communltie.s that uave up their lives fur the (.'lory of
His name. They were lovely and pleasant in thiMr lives, and In
death they were not parted ; they were swifter than eagles, they
«

I
rest II inner than lions 111 Sam. 1. 3:)], to do the will i>f tiieir

Master, the wish of their Hock. May our Cod remember thi'in

f(ir irood with the other just ones of the world, and avenpe be-
fore our eyes the spilled blood of His servants [I's. lxxl.\. :)], as
it is written in the law of Mo.scs. the man of (ind . . . (Dent.
x.\.\ii. 4:!]. I!y the hands of Thy servants the Prnphets it is

written . . . l.Ioel iv. 31 (iil. 31)!. And In Thy holy writings It

is written . . . [Ps. Ixxlx. 10] ; and it Is also said . . . [I's. ix.

13, ex. 6-7]."

In western Germany this "in memoriam " is read
only on the Siibbatli before Pentecost and on that

before the Ninth of Ab; where tht^ Polish minhag is

tised it is read on all Stibbaths that do not fall on
days of rejoicing; and it is omitted when the new
moon, other than that of lyyar or Siwan, is an-

nounced. The custom of remembering the .souls of

the departeil is traced to Pesikta xx., where men-
tion is made of salvation of .souls through charity and
prayer. The Mahzor Vitry (dated 12(18) says that

in its time "alms for the dead are set aside " only on
the Day of Atonement, showing that the memorial
service on the three festivals came into use .some-

what later. In the Sephardic ritual the origin of

the particular service for certain daj's in the year is

unknown; but the " Ilashkaliah " (laj'ing to rest) is.

on ordinary Siilibatlis and on festivals, or even on

Jloudays and Thursdays, recited in the synagogue,
either after the Scroll has been returned to the Ark
or, al the request of a son of the departed who has
been called to the desk, immediately after he has
read his jmrt of the lesson. The ]irayer reads as fol-

lows, subject to modifications in the case of women
or children:

" A frond name is more fra^ant than rich perfume ; and tin-

day of death better than the day of one's birth. The sum nf

the matter, after all hath been heard, is. To fear God. and keep
His commandments, for this is the whole of man. Let the piniis

be joyful in glory ; let them sing aloud upon their couches.
" May the repose which is prepared in the celestial abode, un-

der the wings of the Divine Presence in the high place of the

holy and pure—that shine and are resplendent as the bright

light of the flrinament—with a renewal of strength, a forgive-

ness of trespasses, a removal of transgressions, an apprnach nf

salvatinn. compassion and favor from Him that silteth enthroned
on higli, and alsn a goodly portion in the life to come, be the

int. dwelling, and the resting-place of the soul of our deceased
bn^ther. . . . (whom may God grant peace in paradise), who
departed from this world according to the will of (ioil, the Lord
of heaven and earth. May the supreme King of kings, tlirough

His infinite mercy, have mercy, pity, and compassion on liiin.

May the supreme King nf kings, through His inflnite mercy,

hide him under the shadow of His wings, and under the protec-

tion of His tent, to behold the beauty of the Lnrd. and to wait

in His temple; may He raise him at the end of days, and causf-

him to drink nf the stream of Ills delights. May Heiaiisehis

soul to lie liound up in the Imnd nf life and his rest to be glori-

ous. May Hie Lord be his inhei itance, and grant him jieace

;

and may his repose be in peace ; as it is written, ' He shall come
in peace; they shall rest in their beds; every one walking in

his uprightness.' May he, and all His people of Israel, who
slumber in the dust, be included in mercy and forgiveness.

May this lie His win; and let us say. Amen." (Gaster, "The
Book of Prayer," pp. 3IXV3II1, I.nndon, liHil.)

For a decciised .seholtir the following verser are

prefixed: Job xxviii. 12; P.s. xxv. 12, xxxi. 20.

xxxvi. 8-9. The rimed part is a poetic |)araphrasf
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and culargement of the "El Mule Riil.uuniiii " of tlie

Germau ritual.

Primarily, Mie " Haslikabah " is recited at the grave
as a part of the burial service ; when it is useii at the

synagogue a vow of alms, soraewiiat like that in the

German ritual, is sometimes added. Tlie making of

vows of alms or of gifts for the repo.se of soids is

unknown to tlie Talmud and to IMaimonides. Shul-

han 'Aruk, Oral.i Hayyim (G21, 6), written in Pales-

tine, but by Jose])h Caro, a Spaniard, born after

Spain had been a Christian country for centuries,

teaches that on the Day of Atonement it is "custom-
ary to make vows for the dead " ; and with the

Sephardim such vows, coupled with "A name is

better," etc., are commonly made on that daj'.

In many Sephardic synagogues a " Hashkabali" for

a long list of decea.sed members is read on Kol Nidre
night; in others, vows for the dead are made in

the daytime, between musaf and niinhah. For the

Hazkarot Meshinnot in Reform congregations, .see

Memorial Sickvick.

K. L. N. I).

HAZKUNI, ABRAHAM BEN HEZEKIAH :

Galieian Talmuilist and cubalist; born at ('racow in

1637; died at Tripoli. Syria. He was a disciple of

Yom-Tob Lipman Heller, and the author of the fol-

lowing works; "Zot Hukkat ha-Torah," an abridg-

ment of Isaac Luria's"Seferha-Kawwauot," Venice,

16.59; "Shetc Yadot," sermons arranged in the order

of the sections of the Pentateuch, published by the

son of the author, Amsterdam, 1736; a commentary
on the Zohar divided into two volumes, " Yad Ka-
mah " and " Yad Adonai," still extant in manuscript
(Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Ilebr. MSS." Nos. 17391),

1853); "Zera' Abraham," in two volumes, the first

containing sermons, the second novella; on Bezah
and Mo'ed Katan, cjuoted in the lir.st-named work;
"Yodea' Binah," cited liy the son of the author in

his preface to the "Shete Yadot."
Bibliography: Steinsehiiekler, Cat. limU. col. 67.5; Fuenn,
Kcncsct Yisrael, p. 24 ; Mk'liael, Orha-Hrniiiim. No. 92.

8. s. I. Bit.

HAZKUNI, HEZEKIAH. See Hezekiah ben
Manoaii.

HAZOB: 1. Forti lied city between Rainah and
Kadesh, on the high ground overlooking Lake
Merom. It was the seat of Jabin, a powerful Ca-
naanitish king, as appears from the summons sent

by him to all the kings round about to assist liim

against Israel. But Joshua defeated the allied forces,

and burned the city, which was "the head of all

those kingdoms," to the ground (Josh. xi. l-."), 10-

13). Hazor must have been rebuilt, for in the time
of Deborah and Barak there was another King Jabin
reigning there (Judges iv. 2), to whom Israel was
temporarily made subject in punishment for its

sins. After this llazor was again in Israel's posses-

sion, and belonged to the tribe of Naphtali (Josh.

xix. 36). In the later history of Israel, Hazor is

mentioned again when its inhabitants were carried

off to Assyria b}' Tiglath-pileser (II Kings xv. 39).

2. Village in the extreme south of Judah, named
between Ke<lesh and Ithnan (Josh. xv. 33, where the

Vatican manuscript of the Septuagint reads " Hazor"
and "Ithnan " as one word, 'Aanpiumw, whereas the

Alexandrian manuscript omits " Ithnan ").

3. One of the .southern towns of Judah, near

Kerioth (Josh. xv. 25 [R. V. " Hazor-hadattah "]).

4. Place inhabited by the Benjamites after their

return from captivity, situated between Ananiah
and Ramah (Neh. xi. 33).

5. Place in the vicinity of Kedar, with which
it was devastated by Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. xlix. 38-

33). The mention of the "kingdoms of Hazor"
leaves room for the supposition that "Hazor" may
have been the name of a district in Arabia.

K. <:. n. B. P.

HAZOT. See Midnight.

HAZZAN (Hebrew, JTri; Aramaic, X3Tn): Com-
munal ollicial. The word is probably borrowed
from the Assyrian "hazanu," "hazanuu " (overseer,

director; see Delitzseh, "Assyrisches Handworter-
buch," p. 372a; connected with the Hebrew ]ltn.

meaning "vision"). "Hazanuti" (plural of "ha-
zanu ") in theEl-Amarna tablets designates the gov-

ernors who were stationed by Egypt in the subju-
gated cities of Palestine (Winckler and Zimmern,
"Die Keilinschriften und das Alte Testament," pp.
194, 196. 198).

In the Talmud tlie term "hazzan" is used to de-

note the "overseer"; (1) of a city; "hazzane de-

mata," according to B. M. 93b (.see Rashi ad loc.\

Ket. 8b; 'Ar. 6b); (3) of a court of justice; at his or-

der the sessions opened (Yer. Ber. iv. 7d); healsoexe-

cuted judgment on the condemned (Mak. iii. 13;

comp. Yer. Sanh. v. 23a); (3) of the Temple; he
had charge of the Temple utensils (comp. Arabic
" khazin " — " treasure- keeper ")and aided the priests

in disrobing (Tamid v. 3; Yomavii. 1); (4)of the S3'n-

agogue ("l.iazzan bet ha-keneset"; see Sotah vii. 7.

8; Suk. iv. 4); he brought out the rolls of the Torali,

opened them at the appointed readings for the week,

and put them away again (Sotah vii. 7-8; Yer.

Sotah vii. 21d; Yer. Meg. iv. 15b, 75b); with

trumpet-blasts he announced the beginnings of Sab-

baths and holy days from the roof of the synagogue
(Tosef

.
, Suk. i v. ) ; lie attended to the lamps of the sj'n-

agogue (Yer. Ma'as. Sh. 56a); he accompanied the

pilgrims that brought the firstlings to the sanctuary

of Jerusalem (Tosef., Bik. ii. 101). His place was
in the middle of the synagogue, on the wooden
"bimali" (Yer. Suk. v. 5ob), and, according to

Tosef., Meg. iii.. beginning (see Mordecai od lor.),

he might, at tlie desire of the congregation, read

aloud from the Torali, his ordinary duties then de-

volving temporarilj' upon another. It seems also to

have been the duty of the "overseer" of the sj-na-

gogue to teach the children to read (Shab. i. 3, ac-

cording to Maimonides, Bertinorn. and To.safot Yom-
Toli on the passage), or to assist the schoolmaster

in teaching the children in the synagogue.

A passage in the Jerusalem Talmud (Ber. ix. 13d,

beginning), which Kohut considers to have been in-

terpolated after Jlidr. Teh. to Ps. xix., seems to indi-

cate that the hazzan also led the prayers in the .syn-

agogue. Especially in smaller congregations, and
even in early Talmudie times, the duties of preacher,

judge, schoolmaster, and hazzan were discharged liy

one person, as the famous story about Levi bar Sisi

shows (Yer. Yeb. 13a; Gen. R. Ixxxi.).

In the geonic period, at any rate, the duties of

reading from the Torah ("kore ") and of reciting the
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players ("Slicliiih zihbur") wnc iii<-lii(l('<l. as a

rulf. among th<! fund idiis of llic haz/an (sw Piikc

I!. El. xii., xvi. ; Massckol SolVrim x. 7; xi, 3, 5),

The blowing: of llieshofar was also one

In of liis duties, as may be seen from a

the Geonic responsum of ISolnmon ben Adret (\o.

Period. 300). He acted sometimes as secretary

to the congregation. He was as.sisted,

especially on festival days, by a chorus (" mcshore-

rim," singers; Imnianuel, '^^lehabberot," xv. 181).

This institution was afterward developed in I'oland

and Germany, where a singer stood ou each side of

the [neeentor and accompanied him, sometimes in

high, sometimes in low, tones, at intervals singing

independently.

The ollice of hazzan increased in importance with

the centuries. As public worshij) was developed

in the geonic period, and as the knowl-
Growing edgeof the Hebrew language declined.

Importance singing gradually .superseded the di

ofthe Office, daetic and liortatory element in the

worship in the synagogue. The piy-

yutim (very often composed by the hazzanim them-
selves) were intermingled with the prayers, and
tended still further to make the hazzan indispensable.

It is true that in the ninth century hazzanim skilled

in piyyutira were rejected (seeZUnz, "Hitus, " p. 7),

but the repulse was onl_y temporary- ; in time the

])iyy utim attained, both over the ritual and over the

congregation, an almost limitless influence, before

which even Saadia was compelled to give wa.y

((V;. p. 8).

Even in the oldest times the chief qualifications de-

manded of the hazzan, in addition to knowledge of

Biblical and liturgical literature, were a pleasant voice

and an artistic delivery ; for the sake of these, many
faults were willingly overlooked (see Zunz, "S. P."

pp. 1.5, 144 6"< s.'7., and the Cremona edition of the

Zohar, section Wayehi, p. 249). He was required

to possess a pleasing aiipearance. to be married, and
to wear a flowing beard. Sometimes, according to

Isaac of Vienna (ISth cent.), a j'ouug hazzan having
only a slight growth of beard was tolerated (see Tur
Orah Hayyim, .53; "Bet Yosef," ad lor.; "Shibbale

ha-Leket," ed. Buber, § 10). Maimonides decided

that the hazzan who recited the prayers on an ordi-

nary Sabbath and on week-days need not possess an
appearance pleasing to everybody; lie might even

have a reputation not wholly spotless,

Qualifica- provided he was living at the time of

tions. his appointment a life morally free

from reproach. Even baptized Jews
who had sincerely returned to Judaism might, ac-

cording to him, be admissible as reciters of jjra.yers

(see Lampronti, " Pahad Yizhak," x. 21itb; Solomon
ha Kohen [MaUaRSlIaKJ, Uesponsa, ii., t;^ 127. 157;

Elijah Mizrahi, Uesponsa, i. 6). The same privilege

was accorded Alaranos who.se return to .ludaism was
complete and sincere (.Vbraham di Boton, " Lehem
Hab," S 3).

But ail these moderations of the rule disappeared
on fast-daj's or high feast-days ("'yamim nora'im");

then an especially worthy hazzan was demanded,
one whose life was absolutely irreproachable, who
was generally po|nilar, and who was endowed with

an expressive delivery. Even a person who had

once appealed to a non-Jewish, instead of to a Jew-
ish, court in a disputed question could not act a.s

hazzan on those days, unless he had previously
done penance (Sludhan 'Arnk, Orah Hayvim, .581).

Even as lali^ as the f(mrteenth century iiersons

from the three l^alestinian cities Haifa. Helh-shean,
and Tabun (Neuliauer, "G. 'I'." pp. 175, 195. 197)

weri^ wholly ineligible for tlu; ollice (Xissim ben
Reuben's commentary on Alfasi's " Halakot "

; Meg.
iv.). Since the hazzan was the representative of

the congregation 0'*'''^'''i^l' zibbur") in prayer, it

was felt to be very necessary that a perfect inner

harmony should exist between him and the (congre-

gation, and consequently a unanimous vot(c for his

election was insisted upon in many
Conditions places. If but one person in the com-

of munity refused to vote for a candi-

Election. date, and was able to give a reason-

able explanation therefor, the latter

was not appointed (.MallalUL, Kespon.sa, No. (>0

;

Meir of Padua, Uesponsa, No. 64 ; Agur, No. 90).

In the Uhine district this rule was adluMcd to

with especial strictness in the earlier part of the

Middle Ages ("Or Zarua'," i. 41; comp. Gross in

"Monatsschrift," XX. 262). In the S(cventeenth cen-

turj', however, Abraham Abele ben Hayyim ba-l^evi

expressed himself against this custom in Ins commen-
tary, "Magen Abraham," on Orah Hayyim: he as-

serted that tlie hazzan no longer represented the

congregation in prayer, as in former times; that he

was no longer the only one who knew how to say

the prayers, since every one in the congregation

now praj'cd for himself; and that a unanimous vole

in his favor had therefore become superfluous.

Naturally, the removal of the hazzan from oflice,

as well as his appointment, indeed, depended in

most cases upon the will of those who paid the high-

est taxes in the community. This fact seems to

have become legally recognized in the sixteenth

century (Levi ben Habib, Uesponsa, No. 179). A
blameless hazzan was not to be removed simply be-

cause anothei' had a more pleasing voice ; a s(ccond

hazzan, however, might be appointed. An old

hazzan who liad lost his voice could be removed
from office, and some arrangement be made with

him in regard to his maintenance. The community
could also discharge a hazzan w'ho, out of considera-

tion for his sons that lia<l been converted to Chris-

tianity, omitted the exeeratory formula "Wela-Mal-
shinim," etc., in the Eighteen Benedictions {ih. No.

15).

In the sixteenth century Moses Jlinz, at the desire

of the community of Bamberg, drew uji rtiles of

conduct for a hazzan (Uesponsa, No. 81). These

show the accepted opinion as to the ideal hazzan.

He should be blameless in character.

Rules for a humble, a general favorite, and mar-

Hazzan. ried, or at least should have reached the

age of puberty; he should possess an

agreeable voice, be able to read easily and under-

stand all the books of the Holy Scrijitures, be the

first to enter, and the last to leave, the house of

God. and should strive to attain the highest degreeof

devotion in his pra.vers; he should dn'ss neatly, and

wear a long ujiper garment and " kn<'e liieeches "
; he

shoidd not look about him inn- move his hands rest-
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lessly, but sliouhl keep them folded uuder his man-

tle; iu praying iiloud lie should articulate caeh woiil

separately as if he were counting money, and liis

delivery should be quiet, distinct, and iu accordance

with the sense, and his accentuation should follow

strictly (he rules of grammar. Outside God's house

he should avoid sowing any seeds of auger or hatred

against himself, by keeping aloof from communal
disputes (see Glidemaun, "Gesch." iii. 9.) et set].).

As early as the time of Ilai Gaon the hazzan was
paid according to his ability in reciting " Yozerot,"

"Kerobot," etc. (comp. Zunz, "Hitus," p. 8): and

he was also exempt from communal taxes (Isaac

ben Slie.shet, Ucsponsa, Nos. 1T6. 177). During the

eleventh century there arose some opposition to the

payment of the hazzan. but the opposition was with-

out result (.ludah the Pious, in "OrZarua'," i.. No.

113). Iu Germany tlie hazzan was entitled " pre-

centor" in public documents (Gengler, "Deutsche

Stadtrechtsalterthlimer," p. 104); in lands where any

of the Romance languages were spoken he was
called " cantor "

In tlie early Middle Ages the office of hazzan

seems to have been held in high esteem, for scholars

like H. Eliezer ben JMeshullam and R. Me'ir acted

as the leaders in prayer. As late as the end of the

fourteenth century Jacob Mijln ha-Levi (JIaharil),

at the express desire of the congregation, read the

prayer on special festivals, such as New-Year, the

Day of Atonement, the eve of the 9tli of Ab, Hosha'na

Rabbah, and Shemini 'Azeret(the " Tal "-prayer; Ma-
haril,"SIinhagim," pp. 43b, 49a, 61a). In Spain, how-
ever, even at the beginning of the fourteenth cen-

tury, Jews of tlie better families seem no longer to

have adopted this calling, and the position of the

hazzan iu Spain was a source of surprise and grief

to the German Asher ben Jeliicl (see Lainpronti,
" Pal.iad Yizhak," I.e.). Asa matter of fact, no other

communal official of the Jliddle Ages
Complaints occasioned so much and so frequent

Against complaint as the hazzan. As early

Haz- as tlie ninth century complaint was
zanim. maile that the hazzanim changed the

text of the regular prayers (Zunz, "S.

P." p. 114) In connection with the piyyutim, the

hazzanim introduced foreign >nclodies taken from
non-Jewish sources.

Against these abuses Alfasi (Responsa, No. SSll,

the "Book of the Pious" (ed. Basel, Nos, 23S, 708),

Maimouides (" Morch, " i. 59), Asher ben Jeliiel (" Besa-

mim Rosh," iv 22), and others protested in \'ain.

Tlieearlicr Jewish melodies, not having been written

down, were changed by the hazzanim, consciouslj' or

unconsciously, in accordance with their individual

tastes, which were often very poor. Their vanity also

led them to unsuitably prolong single notes and to

insert interludes of .song (" Ma.gen Abraham," on Orah
Hayyim, 281) Therebj' the prayers were greatly

len.gtliened, concerning which the Midrash Kohelet

complains in the words of Eccl. vii. ,5: "It is better

to hear the rebuke of the wise than for a man to

hear the song of fools." All complaints on this

score, however, were of no avail (see "Bet Yosef "

(in Orah Hayyim, ,53; MosesMinz, Kespousa. No. 87;

Judah b. jMoses Selichover, "Shire Ychudah "
; Isa

iah Ilorwitz, " Sliene Luhot ha-Berit," section "Te-

fillah"; Solomon Lipschiitz, "Te'udat Shelomoh,"'

No. 21). The morality of the hazzanim was not

always the highest, and they were continually cen-

sured for vanity. According to Asher ben Jehiel

(/h.), they sang only what was most likely to win
applause (so also Solomon Ephraim Luntschiitz,
" 'AmmudeShesh," i., quoted in Gudemann, "Quel-

lenschrifteu zur Gesch. des Unterrichts und der

Erzichung bei den Deutschen Juden," p. 8!5).

It is stated that the hazzanim. in the midst of a

prayer, frequently brought the tallit, which covered

the head, down upon the shoulder, in

Their order to create an opportunity to ob-

Vanity. serve what impression their singing

had made (Lewysohn, " Mekore Minha-

gim," p. 12, Berlin, 1846). Their immoderate rais-

ing of the voice, their incorrect pronunciation of

Hebrew, and the drawling of their singing were
constantly subjects of complaint. Their method of

.singing has justly been called "a pilpul set to

music," and was current in Poland, Germany, and
Austria from the seventeenth century onward
(Liivv, " Lebensalter," p. 314). The hazzanim them-

selves, in the same period, called their solos, which
they prolonged at will, "sebarot" (hypotheses), an

expression borrowed from the Talnuidists((7).). The
prolongation of the service naturally caused general

weariness, and hence there resulted a great deal of

disorder. Abraham ben Shabbethai Horowitz, in

his ethical will " Yesh Nohalin," p. 161), even recom-

mends the study of the Turim or of the Mishnah
at those places in the service where the hazzan is

accustomed to prolong his singing. The unworthy
dejiortment of the choir, their talking and quarrel-

ing with the hazzan during service, also occasioned

complaint (see Jew. Encyc. iv. 41). The "Reshit

Bikkurim" (17th cent) enumerates a long list of

offenses of tlie hazzanim, among which is mentioned

their habit of putting the hand on the chin or throat

in singing, evidently to facilitate trilling or the pro-

ducing of high notes (see Giidemann, Ic. p. 301)

The existence of these conditions is also shown in

the guide for hazzanim written by the hazzan Sol-

omon Lipschiitz ("Te'udat Shelomoh," Offenbach,

1718). These faults did not exist to the same extent

in Sephardic congregations, where the absence of

piyyutim from the regular service gave less op-

portunity for individual singing, and where well-

ordered congregational chanting was developed.

BiBMOfiRAPiiT: Abraliams. Jemsh Life in the Miihllr Agr,^,

passim; Baclipr, in HasUngs, Diet. Bible, iv. fi-10; Berliner.

Die Knlsliitttuu (?(S Vint'Ctcriiienf^ti^^. in .Jihiisclir Pfrsse
(Lirael. L,)iirr und rdiifm-i. is:m. pp. :;, i;i, ::>i, :u,4ii; (;ii(ie-

maun. (IcKeh. iii. 411, '.i.'i, 2:!T ; iil.iii, Qiiillni^elirifleii zki-

Gc!<eli.(les riiU'rrii-lil.-<, rtr.. ims^iiu : (;riU>;, '.'fsc//. v. l.'ili;

Jastrow, /)/i(.; Kdiiil, lierliliind [.i)iielilisr}ir ilMiMii r
inid Fra7(rii. pp. UCrt sfq.: I.ampronti, Pal.md Vi^hak, s.v.

Hazzan, Sliilitt)i Ziiihnr. Trliful, etc.; Oes/fiTcic/MM'/i-fOi-

(iariKche Caiili'r-ZiUunu, l^ss. Nos. SS. SK, 30, x:. ». :!(>, :!s;

Kohut. in H(i-!<li(ih<u\ .\. IH^; Smolenskin, H<i-Tn'rli In-
Dailtr lid-lliiiiiiim. ii. 272; Winter and Wiinsclir. lie .W-
(liKclie Littiriitiir. iii. .51:i ct xec/.; Ziinz, (i. V. p. 42" ; iimn,
Ilil 11.1, p|i. (i, ,s. :K, 98 ; Scliiirer, Geseh. ii. 441 ; A. T.i-wys ihn,

Mekore Miiiliaiiiin, pp. II el scQ.; Kotiiit, Arueh Coinpte-
tuni.

A. M. So.

With the abridgment and modernization of the

old ritual the music of the synagogue was also put

upon a modern basis; the ancient chants and melo-

dies were written down in modern notation, and
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liiirmoiiized ; the l.ia/.zan gave way to the cantor,

and the "meshorcrim" were supplanted by a male,

or mixed, choir. While there is no

In Modern doubt of the common origin of the tra-

Times. ditional chants, the manner of singing

both them and the so-called tiaditional

melodies differs materially among the Sei)hardim

and Aslikena/.im. Therefore it may be .sjiid that

there are two schools of cantors—the Sephardic and

the Aslikenazic. The latter may again be divided

into the German and the Polish, dilTering somewliat

from each other in the manner of singing the chant,

the latter being chielly characterized by a greater

embellishment of the melodies, while the former

adiieres to a plainer style.

The first to harmonize some of the Jewish melodies,

it is said, was Mei'r t'olien, early in the nineteenth

century. A more aml)itious cfTort was made by

Israel Levy of Paris (1788-1832). His compositions

became, and still are, very popular in France, and

were publisheil by the Jewish Consistory of Paris

(1863). The father of the modern cantorate, how-

ever, was Solomon SnLZEU(b. at Iloheuems, Austria,

March 30, 1804), chief cantor of Vienna from 1820 to

18i)0, and uui versall}' recognized as the

Sulzer regenerator of the music of the syna-

and His gogue. Ilis " Shir Ziou " became the

Influence, model adopted by subseqtient cantors

and composers of synagogal music.

Xext came S. Naumbourg, cantor in Paris ("Zemi-

rot Yisrael," in 181T), and II. Weiutraub of Konigs-

berg ("Shire Bet Adonai," 1860). Louis Lewan-

dowski, royal musical director of Berlin, and Adolf

Grunzweig, musical director in Arad, Hungary, have

also done much for the development of the modern
cantorate, the former bv the publication of his "Kol
Rinuah u-Tefillah" (18.50) and -'Todah weZimrah "

(1854), and the latter by his "Zemirot shel Shab-

bat" (18G3). Moritz Deutsch of Breslau (b. 1818, at

Nikolsburg, Austria) published " Vorbeter.schule"

(1882), "Breslauer Synagogengesiinge " (1884),

"Deutsche Chorale" (1886), "'Nachtrag zu den Bres-

lauer Synagogeugesangeu " (1888), and " Synagogen-

Praeludien'^' (1889). "These men, together with

Abraham B.\Eii of Gothenburg, Swedeu, author of

"Ba'al Tefillah, oder der Praktische Vorbeter"

(1870), were the pioneers in the field of modern syna-

gogue music
Among those that followed the above-mentioned

were manj' who printed collections of their own, or

of others', renderings. A partial list may serve to

recall the chief cantors of the nineteenth century,

the titles of their chief works, where these have been

published, being given:

Max Lowenstamm, Munich ("Zemirnt le-El Hai," posthu-

mous, 1S.S4): I. I.. Weiss, Warsaw (l.s2.>-8il; " Musikaltsche

Synagogenbibliothclc," 1888): H. Bergsriin. Hanover (l8H»-!)0);

Solomon Popper, Krankfort-<in-the-Maln (I.S38-89): Leon Kartrli-

maroit, Nagy-Kanizsa : 1. Lachinan. Hiirbun. Bavaria: Moritz

Friedmann, Budapest: Kduard Birnbaum, Kunigsberg* J. Hy-
man, Amsterrlam (" shire Todah le-El "t: .lulius Moiubach. 1S1,3-

1880 ("Zemirol Yisrael," London, l.SSl): Marcus Hast, London
("Seder ha-'.\l)odah," 1879); A. B. nn-nbautn ("Hallcl wc-Zini-

rah"): M. lloscnbaupt, Nuremberg ("Sliire Oliel Ya'akob,*'

1887): Emanuel Kirschner, Munich ("Tehillol Ip-El Hai," ISflO):

Samuel Welsfh, New York (in collahonition witli otlicrs, "Zim-
rat Tall." 1871)): Moritz (;oId:*tein. Cincinnati, (Uiio (in collalto-

ration with others, "Ziiiirat Yali." 1S79: " Kol Zinirali "): Alois

Kaiser, Baltimore, Md. (in collabonition nith others, " Zimmt

Yah," 1879 ,s« :
" shIre HInnuk," 1870; " Union Hymnal," 1897 :

"Principal Meiodii'S ot the Synagogue," isiid: Willlum I.Ow-
enberg, Philadelphia, Pa. (collabonilcd In "Union Hymnal."
1S97).

The majority of these writers were tliem.sclves

practical hazzanim, and the music i)ublished by
llieni was in most instances that employed by them
in divine service.

•T. A. Kai,

HAZZAN, HAZAN: An Oriental rabbinical

family, probably of Siianish origin, members of

which are found in Spain, and in Smyrna, Ale.\aii

dria, and other cities of the East; their pedigree,

however, can not be traced further back than the

eighteenth century. The name is undoubtedly de

rived from the ollice of hazzau. whicli one of the

ancestors of the family held.

Aaron de Joseph Kazan: Brother of Elijah

Bekor llazan; born at Smyrna 1848. In 1871 he

founded the Jud.To-Spanish periodical "La Kspe-

ranza," sub.sequently called "La Buena Espe-

ranza" ; he also wrote two novels from Jewish life:

"Rahel en el Convento" and "El JIuchacho Aban-

donado." Aaron Ilazan celebrated the tv.cnty-tifth

anniversary of his paper by issuing an "edition es-

pecial" (Smyrna, 1896), containing a history of the

congregation of Smyrna during the quarter-cen-

tury. In 1890 he was decorated with the Order of

the Nisban-i-Medjidie.

Abraham Hazzan of Gerona (called Ge-
rondi) : Writer of devotional hymns; nourished

about the middle of the thirteenth century. His

piyyutim are found in the Sephardic, the Italian,

the Algerian, and even the Karaitic rituals. Best

known is his Ai.iOT Ketansaii, a hymn for New
Year, which lias been included in the devotional
" Likkute Zebi " and translated into German.

BiBLionRAPnT: Zunz, Litcrnturm-^ch. p. 41(1; Plcssner, .-l)'"-

kruphcn, i. 146; Landshuth, 'Aintnudc h(i-\'ih<nla}i, i. II «

(

seq.

David ben Hayyim ben Joseph Hazzan

:

Lived in Jerusalem about the middle of the eight-

eenth century. He wrote; "Ilozeh Dawid," a com-

mentary on the Psalms (Amsterdam, 1724): "Kobe-
let ben Dawid," on Ecclesia.stes, with "Dawid
ba-Mezudah," on Abot (Salonica. 1748); and "Aggan
ha-Sahar," on Proverbs {ih. 1749).

BlBi.iocRAPnv : Hazin, Zikran Yervshalaiiim, Leghorn, 1874:

Sti'lnsciineider, Cat. Batll. col. 8.58.

David Hayyim Samuel Hazzan : Flourished

in Palestine toward the end of the eighteenth cen-

tury. He wrote: "Miktam le-Dawid," responsa and

novella; on JIaimonides (Leghorn, 1792); and " Kod
she Dawid," annotations to the laws on holy days in

the Shulhan 'Aruk (ib. 1792). The latter was in-

tended as the first part of a larger work to be en-

titled "Hasde Dawid," wliich, however, was not

published.

BiBi.iocR.vriiv: ,\epi-i;iiirondi, TolctUit (ieilolc I'lsi'dcf. p. 77.

Elijah Bekor Hazan : Chief rabbi of Alexan-

dria (1903); born at Smyrna in 1840. He went to

Jerusalem with his grandfather, Hayyim David

Hazan. in 18r),5. He was successively clerk of the

Jerusalem congregation (1866) and member of the

rabbinical college (1868). In 1871 he was appointed

solicitor of alms for Palestine ; in 1874 he was elected
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rabbi of Tripoli, whence he was called to Alexandria

in 1888. In 1903 he presided over the Orthodox

rabbinical convention at Cracow. Elijah llazan i.s

a representative of strict Ortiiodoxy. lie has jiub-

lished: "Tob Leb," homilies printed together with

his grandfather's "Yitab Leb" (Smyrna, 1868);

notes to his grandfather's "Yishre Leb" (ib. 1870);

"Kontres Yismah Moslieh," a decision on the will

•of' the famons i)hilanthropist Ka'id Nissim Sha-

mama (Leghorn, 1874; Italian transl., 1877); "Zi-

kron Yerushalayim" (ih. 1874); "Ta'alumot Leb."

responsa (1st part, ih. 1877; 2d part, ib. 1893;

3d part, Alexandria, 1902); "Neweh Shalom," on

the religions customs of Alexandria (ib. 1894).

"Zikron Yerushalayim" is an apology for Judaism

in the form of a dialogue between a Palestinian rabbi

and the members of the family of a pious Miccenas

in Tunis. The author defends the strictest Ortho-

doxy, insists on tlie sacredness of the second holy

days, and denies the truth of the Coperuican system;

in an appendix he gives valuable notes on the Haz-

zan family. Many of his works are still in manu-

script.

Elijah Rahamim Hazan : Son of Joseph ben

Hayyim llazan; rabbinical scholar of the nine-

teenth century. He wrote "Orah Mislipat," notes

on Hoshen Mishjiat (Salonica, 1858). Some of his

responsa are f.)und in the collection of his father;

others, a volume of homilies, and novelUe to Hai

Gaon's "Mikkah u-Mimkar" are in manuscript.

BIBi.ionn.vPMY: Elijali Hazan, Zikron YeriwUnlaiiim. p. I^^l.

I.i'gliorn, 1S74.

Hayyim David Hazan : Son of Joseph ben

Hayyim lla/.an ; born at Smyrna Oct. 9, 1790; died

at "jeru.salem Jan. 17, 1869. He was one of the

leading Taliuudists of his age. In 1840 he was ap-

pointed chief rabbi of Smyrna; in 1855 he went to

Jerusalem, where lie was made hakam bashi in 1801.

In allusion to his initials, T'n. he was called ITn^Tn
("without equal in his generation"). He wrote:

"Torat haZebah," on the laws of ritual slaughter

(Salonica, 1852; reprinted, Jerusalem, 1883) ;
" Nedib

Leb," respon.sa (1st part, Salonica, 1862; 2d part,

Jerusalem, 186G); "Yitab Leb," sermons (Smyrna,

1868); "Yishre Leb," halakic discussions, with addi-

tions by his grandson, Elijah Bekor Hazan {ib. 1870).

P.iBLioCRAPnT : Lunci!, Jc7-usalcm, iv. 213.

Israel Moses Hazan : Sou of Eliezer Hazan

;

born in Smyrna 1808; died at Beirut Oct., 1863. He
was taken by his father to Jerusalem (1811), where

he was educated under his grandfather, Joseph ben

Hayyim Hazan. In 1840 he became a member

of a rabbinical college; in 1S48 he was appointed

"meshullah " (messenger). AVhile at Itome he was

elected chief rabbi. In 1853 lii^ resigned this office

for the rabbinate of Corfu, and in 1857 he was called

to the rabbinate of Alexandria. In 1863 he went to

Jaffa; but, being in ill health, lie removed to Beirut,

where he died. He was buried in Sidon. In Home
and in Corfu he was held in high esteem, and tlie

poet Ludwig August Frankl, who saw him in

Corfu (1856). speaks in glowing terms nf his vener-

able personality. AVhile a champion of Orthodoxy,

Vie possessed sufficient independence of mind to ]iro-

test against the superstitious practises customary

among the Jews of Rome, who insisted on washing

corp.ses with warm water, and who would not allow

a clock in the yard of the synagogue. He wrote a

letter condemning the reforms advocated in the

Brunswick rabbinical conference (published in the

culleelion "Kin'at Ziyyon," Amsterdam, 1846). He
jiubllslied; "Nahalah le-Yisrael," a collection of de-

cisions in an inheritance case (Vienna, 1851 ; Alexan-

dria, 1862); "Kontres Kedushat Yom-Tob Sheni,"

an argument in favor of retaining the second holy

days (ib. 1855); " Dibre Shalom we-Emet," a reply

(in the form of an address to the Israelites of Great

Britain by a Levite) to a Reform pamphlet (Hebrew

and English. London, 1856); "She'erit ha-Nahalah,"

a discour.se in dialogue on religious questions, with

a revised edition of his "Nahalah le-Yisrael" (Alex-

andria, 1863); "lyye ha-Yam," responsa of the Geo-

nim, with his notes (Leghorn, 1864); " Kerak sliel

Uomi," responsa (ib. 1876). Other responsa, with

homilies and an apology for the Cabala, remain in

manuscript.

Bibliocrapiiy; Solomon Hazan, Ha-Ma*alot li-Shelwnnh,
p. 114; Elijab Kazan, Zikruu Terivthalauim. p. i;U, Leg-
horn, 1S74 ; Berliner, Gcsch. dcr Judcii in Rom, pp. 152,

20S, Franktort-on-the-Maln, 189:3.

Joseph ben Elijah Hazzan : Kabbi in Smyrna
and Jerusalem in tlie seventeenth century; died at

Jerusalem. He wrote "'En Yosef," homilies on

Genesis and Exodus (Smyrna, 1675), and "'En
Yehosef," novellfe on Baba Mezi'a, edited by his

son Caleb (Smyrna, 1730).

BiBLiocR.ii'iiv; Azulai, Slicm lia-Gednlim, i. 78, ii. 104.

Joseph ben Hayyim Hazan : Chief rabbi of

Jerusalem; born at Smyrna 1741; died at Jerusa-

lem Nov. 11, 1819. At tirst rabbi in his native city,

he went to Palestine in 1811, settling at Hebron,

where he became rabbi. In 1813 he was elected

chief rabbi of Jeru.salem, wliich position he held

until his death. He wrote: "Hikre Leb," responsa

(vol. i., Salonica, 1787; vol. ii., Leghorn, 1794; vols,

iii.-viii., Salonica, 1806-53); "Ma'arke Leb," homi-

lies ((V>. 1,821-22); "Hikre Leb," Talmudic novelhe,

edited by his great-grandson, P^lijah (Jerusalem,

1880). His four sons, Elijah Rahamim, Eliezer,

Isaac, and Hayyim David, were all rabbinical schol-

ars; one of his daughters became the mother of

Hayyim Palaggi, chief rabbi of Smyrna.

BrBi.iniotAPiiY : Solomon Hazan, Hn-.1fii'n(o( li^^lichimnh, p.

4;!; Eli.1ah Hazan, Zikron Ycrushdlanim, p. 131, LeRhorn,
1874: La Buena Esperanza, Smyrna. 18%; Franco, EsKiil

xnr VHistolrc des Israelitef: dc VKmpirc Ottoman, eta., p,

127.

Moses ben Abraham Hazzan (also known as

Memunneh Ephorus): Greek syuagogal poet of

the tifteeuth century. He is identical with Moses

ha-Memunneh ben Abraham. Thirty-one poems

are attributed to him, in which most of the stro-

phes and stanzas begin, and often end, with the

same word. Thus the piyyut ^JXi::" iiS h'>0 D'"n be-

gins and ends with the word D"n. and in the piyyut

nijn^ "IliyX ^2b. which has been translated into

German by Zunz, the ten strophes begin and end

with ia^.

Bini.ioc.RAPHT : Zunz, .S. P. pp. Sii. 3SS et .'<eq.: idem, Litera-

tiiraci'cli. pp. 374 el !<cq.: l.anclshuth, 'Ammudr lia- Aim-
iliili, pp. 203 et seq.. 206 : Dukes, Moses b. Ezra, p. 108 ;

idem,

in (iriciit. Lit. V. 776 et seq., x. 618.
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Solomon Hazan : BibliograpluT ; born in Al-

gt'iiii at the cud of llio ciijlitcinlh century; died

1852 on board a vessel bound for Malta. As a boy
lie accompanied his father to Damascus, and siib-

seiiueully settled in Cairo, where Ik- conducled a
Talmmlic school. In 18;i2 he waselecled chief rabbi

of Alexandria. Three of his works, eiiiled by Faraj

Hayyim Mizrahi, were jirinled after his death by
his son David; namely, " lla-.Ma'alot li-Shelomoli."

' Baruk Jlimeshah." and "Ben Shelomoh," Ale.\-

andria, iy8i)-',)0. The most important of these, " Ila-

Ma'alot li-Shelomoh," is a bibliographical work di-

vided into two parts, the lirst containing a title

bibliogra|)hy, the second a list of authors. It is a
•continuation of Azulai's "Shem ha-Oedolini," and
includes the Sephardie writers who were contempo-
rary with Azulai (omitted by the latter), as well as

tho.se living half a century after him. A biograph-
ical appendi.\ to the work (h'als with the chief rabbis

•of Alexandria.

BntLiomtAi'nv: Solomon Iluzan, Ha-^[a^alot li-ShcUimuh.

Solomon ben Abraham Hazzan : Member of

the rabbinical college at Salonic^a (l.')33). He emi^
grated later to Safed, wliere Jacob Bkuais commis-
sioned him to take tlie rabbinical diploma to Levi
IHN H.vjiin (Couforte. " Kore ha-Dorot." p. 3na;

.Solomon Hazan, "Ila-Ma'alot li-Shelomoh," p. 93).

Pedigkee of the Haz.\n Family.

Joseph (1741-1SI9)

I i I I I

Elijah EUezer Isaar Hayviin David daugtit^r, ni. Jacob
llahamim

I ' (I7it(l-lHri91
i

Palaggi
Israel Moses

I Havyim Palapgi
(d. isei) Raphael '

'(d. 1868)

I I

Abraham Palaggl
Id. I'JOl)

I I

Elijah Helcor Aai'on
U). 1840)

M K.—M. Fn—D,

HAZZAN, ABRAHAM BEN JUDAH : Can-
tor at Kremeiietz, Volhyuia, in the sixteenth cen-

tury. In l.'iQ^"), after recovering from a terrible mal-
ady which ended in a trance, he applied himself to

utilizing certain material forahaggadic commentary
upon the Prophets and the Ilagiographa, with a
Jud;eo-Gerinan translation of dillicult passages.

This material had been accumulated by him from his

various teachers, and from his reading of Uashi, Ke-
dag, Kalbag, Abraham ibn Ezra, and the Midrashim;
in )iis expositions he did not depart much from the

Biblical te.xt. lie ceased his work, however, when he
beard of the publication at Cracow in 1.5'J3 of N.
Ilirsch Altschuler's "Ayyalah Sheluhab"; but he
found that, although its purpose was the same,
the plan of this work was quite difTerent from his

own, and, encouraged by Rabbi Samson of Kreme-
netz, he finished his book in the spring of l.")97. Not
wishing to compete with the above-named work,
he did not publish liis compilation, which was
entitled "Ilibbiu-e Leket"(A Miscellaneous Collec-

tion), and which was piinted. after his death, at Lub-
lin by Zebi b. K:Uonynuis Jafe in 1611-12. The Op-
peuheim Library ("Cat. Bodl." col. 69fi) )io.ssesses

one copy; the British Mu.seum [lossesses two copies,

one complete, the other incomplete (Zedner): and

VL—19

Chwolson lias one in his library. Hazzan is not
to be confounded, as lie has been by Wolf, willi
Abraham ben Judah of Krotoschin. author of "'En
Mi.shpat."

Brnr.iociRAPiiY: I)c liossl-IfamhiTpcr, Ilislorifrlti-ti irortrr-
liiirli, p. -K; [((•njacoli, o?(ir hii-Sefarim. p. ItiH; sU'ln-
schticiilcr. Cill. IIdiII. col. n'.K..

<' D. G.

HAZZAN, ELEAZARHA-: Precentor; lived
in Speyer towanl the end of the eleventh century.
He was the teacher of Samuel the Pious, and perhaps
identical with Elcazar, .son of Meshullam the Great.
The lattersup])lied many notes to the commenlator on
Chronicles who wrote at Narbonnc about 1130-10.

He was also tin; teacher of Shemariah ben Jlordecai
of Speyer.

liiDLioiuiAPnv: Zunz, Z. G. p. 72; MunatKsrhrifl, jil. ia'>.

f. M. K.

HAZZANUT (lit. "that appertaining to a haz-
zan "); Oiiginally. as in the Siddur of Saadia Gaon,
the term wasapplied to the piyyutim whi<h it wasthe
function of the oflicial then called "hazzan" tore-
cite. But as the duties of this otiicial sjiread to the

intonation of the whole of the service, the term came
to be applied to the traditional form of melodious
intonation. Beautiful singing, with its influenee on
the emotions, dates from the later Talmudical jieriod

(Ta'an. 16a).

The term "hazzanut" is u.sed also to denote the

collective traditional intonations as chanted in

any particular service. This hazzanut is not com-
posed of fixed melodies in the modern sense, but is

essentiall}' a species of cantillation. It is not, like

the cantillation of the Scriptures, designated by
any system of accents, but consists of a free vocal

ilevelopment. on traditional lines, of certain themes
specitically associated with the individual occasion.

But it diverges from the hazzanut of any other

sacred occasion much as do the respective parallel

interpretations of the accents exhibited under Can-
Tli.L.VTiON. The divergence, that is to say, lies not

so much in style or in treatment, in outline or in de-

tail, as in tonality.

While the main features of synagogue melodj' re-

main fairly constant, the detail depends upon the

capacity of the particular officiant, the extent to

which he is en rapport with the congregation, the

strain on his voice due to the acoustics of the build-

ing, the duration of the devotions, and other varia-

ble conditions. But in all cases it may be said that

the hazzanut consists of an unacconipanied vocal

fantasia upon the traditional jirayer-motivc, beneath
which a .sense of devotion and reverence will usually

be apparent. The working out of the melody-type
of the service is necessarily to a considerable extent

left to the impulse of the moment, but depends
much upon the structure and, above all, the signifi-

cance of the sentences intoned. This method is ex-

plained in the general article Music, Synaoogal.
A

^

F. L, C.

HE (n) : Fifth letter of the Hebrew alphabet ; on
its form see Ali'iiaiskt. It is a guttural, pro-

nounced as the English "h," standing midway be-

tween N and n. and sometimes interchanged with

these two. At the end of a word it is generally
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HAZZANUT
Ad lib. fen.

Wa - ye - hul

Th.us were Jin

-^

—

^—ga=SS5S=S-:1=pcr:^
3=:

lu. ..

ished .

ha - sha - ma
then the heav

yim, we - La

ens and the

.

Wz 'Mi- :=T^
»-iliJ;il^---'~

a - - rez, we - kol ze - ba'

earth,.. yea. and all the host.

=^=^^

am;

of them

;

wa - ye -

and then

|ti^g^^Ea;g=£^^£gil5E^EfcgE3 H
hal E - lo - him.... ba - yom ha- she - bi - 'i me - lak - to a -

fin - ish - ed Ood on the Sev - enth Day His work which

:=t

-$^
:33E

:::{=
T^5r;:t^^^g^

aher... 'a - sah. wa - yiah

Se had made, and rest

hot

ed

ba - yom ha - she - bi - 'i mi -

on the. . . . Sev- enth Day from

-»-*-g*—«—-^—^—i =S-
s >
>—!?!:

•^
^-^-^^1-^-w- iStst*

-f*-v-

-sr
-m-—=5-»-

kol.... me - lak - to a - aher 'a - sah: wa - ye - ba-rek E - lo • him et

all His glorious work which He had.... made: then.. blessed God the

4 J-t,-^==1=H ^
=

:—-,=^;—f—*- ,-

yom ha - she - bi - 'i wa - ye - kad - desh.

Sev .... enth Day and He hal

o - to:

lowed it:

ten.

1^^ ^^ME.:r1i
-«-«-»—»-•-

ki

for

bo.. aha ' bat mi

i( (Acre.

kol.

rest

me
ed..

lak

Ood.

to a -

from

moho riten.

i
aher.... ba - ra E - lo - - him.

aU... His work. . which He., had ere - a ted

la - a' - sot.

and made.
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HAZZANUT
SABBATH MOTIVE-" MODEL-

HAZZANUT
Mudfrato mi lib.

mz^^^^^=^^_
:s-r5-—5^» „—•»-«- I*=^:

They that keep the Sab

(en. cre.<s.

|3S=3=!3E:aE|;i=5^^g5

bath, and call it a de - light, shall re - joice ia Thy

ten. mf

king- dom; the peo pie that hfti - low the Sev - enth Day, e - ven

m .ten.

rz—

K

-«-•-
^"»~t^=tg^ ii=^=tz=;2r

1—sr^ir:
'«/^T

-1 >—-r^rsji
*1 u '-

i

all of them shall be sa - ti - a - ted and de - light- ed with Thy good-ness, see- iug that

It:

^^^
=i: =s=sr: :i^--:4

TT-v—» i^-

=^=^^̂ B^^^^S
Thou didst find pleas-ure in the Sev- enth Day, and didst lial - - low

X-

^^ fL- lig
it; Thoii didst call it the de ra - ble of days.

3si:3sizs:
mf

^=J -r:^-
-jf—=t-^N-

-A' Et^3^
mem-brance of the Ore - a tion. Our God and the God of our

mil Sf—•- :8*:C*i

X-fl-
:s,^*i :t:

w^w*

fa - thers, ac - cept our rest; sano - ti - ty us with Thy com - maud

> K-J 1 -^—m—zs.i=-^ |s_

meiits, and

-> >-

grant our por - tion in Thy Law;

i
ores. ten. ten.

sat - is - fy us with Thy pood - ness, and

13^^^-^-w-»-i~2—7—r- iJ i 4-1^=?^^^

glad-den us with Thy sal - va - tion; pu - ri - fy

^^t=^

I
P mf

E!E*E 13

hearts to serve Thee in truth; and in Thy love and fa - vor, O
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E^
ft

Lord our God,. let her

n^=^.

Thy ho ly

^"^•£

Sab - bath. and may Is ra - el, who hal - lows Thy

agzz:
fi:

-J^s 1

Si

Name, rest there - on. Now bless -ed be Thon, O Lorti

riten.

who

alia
mute. It is an important clement in Hebrew gram-

mar, serving as an article, as a demonstrative pro-

noun, as a particle of interrogation, and as the

characteristic letter of the verbal forms "hif'il."

"hof'al," and (in part) "hitpa'el." As a numeral

it has the value of 5. The Tetragranimatou is some-

times represented by n. as being the second letter of

ninv
T. I. Bk.

HEAD, COVERING OF. .See Bakeiie.^ded-
NESS.

HEAD-DRESS : Covering or ornament for the

head. Very little information is obtainable as to

the adornment and covering for the head in use

among the Israelites of antiquity. The Old Testa-

ment sources contain scarcely anything on this sub-

ject; neither do the monuments furnish any material.

The Israelites on Sennacherib's marble relief appear

with no head-dress, and although the ambassadors of

Jehu on the Shalmaneser stele have a head-covering,

their costume seems to be Assyrian rather than

Israelitish. Onl_vone passage of the older literature

is of any significance: I Kings xx. 31 mentions

"habalim"' together with "sak," both of which are

placed around the head. This calls to mind pictures

of Syrians on Egyptian monuments, represented

wearing a cord around their long, flowing hair, a

cu.stom still followed in Arabia. Evidently the cos-

tume of tlie poorest classes is represented; but as it

gave absolutely no protection against tlie heat of the

sun to which a worker in the fields is so often ex-

posed, theie is little probability that it remained un-

changed very long, although it may have been the

most ancient fashion.

Tlie Israelites most probably had a he.ad-dress sim-

ilar to that worn by tlie Bedouins. This consists of

a keffieli folded into a triangle, and placed on the

head with the middle ends hanging over the neck to

protect it, while the other two are knotted together

under the chin. A thick woolen cord ("'akal ")

lujlds tlie doth tirmly on the head. In later times the

Israelites, both men aud women, adopted a turlian-

Sab - bath.

like head-dress more like that of the fellahs of to-day.

The latter wear a little cap ("takiyah"), usually

made of cotton cloth folded doubly or triply, which
is supposed to shield tlie other parts of the head-

covering from perspiration. With bojs this often

forms the only head-covering. Under this cap are

jilaced one, often two, felt caps (" lubbadah''), aud the

national head-dress of the Turks, the red tarboosh.

Around this, finally, is wound either an unbleached

cotton cloth with red stripes and fringe, a gaily flow-

ered "inandil," a red- aud yellow-striped keffieh, a

black cashmere scarf, a piece of white muslin, or a
colored cloth. Such a covering not only keeps off

the scorching rays of the sun, but it al.so furnishes a

convenient pillow on occasion, and is not seldom
used by the fellahs for preserving important docu-

ments.

That the head-dress of the Israelites must have
been of this kind is shown by the noun "zauif " and

by the verb " habash " (to wind ; comp. Ezek. x vi. 10

;

Ex. xxix. 9; Jonah ii. 6 [A.V. 5]). "Zauaf " me.ans

"to roll like a ball " (Isa. xxii. 18). As to the form

of such turbans nothing is known; peiliaps they

varied according to the different classes of society,

as was customary with the Assyrians and Babylo-

nians, whose fa.shions may have influenced the cos-

tume of the Israelites. How the high priest's miter

C'miznefet "; Ex. xxviii. 37, xxix. 6) differed from

the zauif is not clear; jierhaps it was pointed like

the head-covering worn by Assyrian kings; the tur-

ban (" migba'ah ") of an ordinary priest probably luid

a conical form. Nothing is known concerning the

'"atarali" (II Sam. xii. 30; Ezek. xvi. ]3) or the

"keter" (Esth. i. 11, ii. 17, vi. 8; comp. De La-

garde, "Gesammelte Abhaudlungen," pp. 207, 213-

21.5; idem. " Armeuische Studien," pp. 67, 2003).

The bridegroom was distinguished b)' his head-

dress ("pe'er"; Isa. Ixi. 3; Ezek. xxiv. 17, 23). which

was, perhaps, of clotli wound round the head and

worn over the zanif (comp. Ex. xxxix. 38). Veils

were used only by the women, and even by them

only on certain occasions, the strict separation of
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1.3. Knsl.inrt (l:illi c.-nt.). 3-.5. Oermanv (18th cent.). 6-8. France (ISIli (•™t.). !». Rhine Provinces (i:ilh rent.*. 10 (.•onstance (1417).

11. Holland iir.lh cent.l. 12. Italy (1.5lh cent.). . 13. U. Cennanv (l-"ith cent.). l.V 17. Rhine Pnwnnces (l:.th i-ent.l. 18. IH. \\<inns llWIi

cent.), ai. (.ennanv (Kith cent.). 2\. W.>nns: ^'.ludenWs.-hof

"

'17th cent. i. 22. Swahia (l,t_h c-ent ). 2:,. mnkfort-..n-the-Main (irejlt).

21,2.-). Poland (!7i«): 26.27. Warsaw (ls2o). 28. Cracow (Kth to l.sth cent.). 2!l. Pmlolia (17..0). ». Tunis (WKl). ..1. Monicco (IHM).

' 32. Monivia (WXIi. 3.3. Iln.ssia (moilern). :M. (aucasns (modern), ffi. Russia: Karaite (modem). 30. 3i. Tunis (modern). .««. Kiissia:

"Yannulka" (modern). 39. EnKlaml: rahtiinical (modern).
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men and women, customary in Mohammedan coun-

tries, being foreign to Jewish antiquity. The bride

was veiled when she was led to the bridegroom (Gen.

xxiv. 65; comp. x.\i.\. 22 et sey.). In later times,

however, veils and gauzy garments found their waj'

into the wardrobes of Jewish women (eomp. Isa. iii.

16 et seq.). That tlic Israelitish men sometimes wore

a veil, as do men among the Arabs occasionally, can

not be proved bv Ex. xxxiv. 33 ct seq. See Veil.

E. G. II.

"

W. N

HEALTH LAWS : The preservation of phys-

ical well-being is looked upon in Judaism as a relig-

ious command. "And live through them, but not

die through them" (Yoma 85b, based on Lev. xviii.

5), was the jirinciple applied to all X\w. laws of the

Bible, from whicli the Rabbis deduced that in ease

of danger to life all laws excci)t those against idola-

try, adultery, and murder miglit be violated (Pes.

2oa; Maimonides, " Vad," Yes<ide ha-Torah, v. 7).

The neglect of one's health was regarded as a sin;

and the Nazarite who vowed to abstain from wine

was considered a sinner, as well as he who fasted or

underwent other penance without reason (Ned. 10a;

Ta'an. lib; see Abstinence; Asceticis.m). Purity,

which is the aim of most of the Biblical sanitary

laws, was to be not only physical, but also moral

and religious.

There was not a distinct department of jiublic

kealth in the government of the ancient Jew.s. The
charge of infectious diseases, such as leprosy, and of

epidemics of all kinds, was delegated to the priests,

who acted as the physicians (see Lepuosy). The
Talmud mentions the office of a physician in the

Temple, whose duty it was to look after the health

of the priests (Shek. v. Vi). In later times every

town counted among its jjermanent officials a |iliy-

siciau who supervised the circumcision of children

and looked after the conunuiial well-bejn.g. A
scholar was forbidden to live in a city where there

was no physician (Sanh. 17b; " Yad," De'ot, iv. 23).

The Rabbis have various laws ivgulating diet.

They enjoin also divers precautions, many of which
go to improve the physical well-being of the com-
munity. Special emiihasis was laid upon early

breakfasts, so that R. Akiba included this advice in

his last will to his children (Pes. 112a; B. M. l()7b).

No one shovdd force himself to eat; he shoidd wait

until he is really hungry (Ber. 03b), not hurry his

meal (ih. 54a), and not talk while eating (Ta'an. 5b).

The Rabbis even jirescribed the kind of food men
should "at. and that from which they should abstain ;

wheat bread, fat meat, and old wine being nicom-
mendedas the most wholesome (Pes. 42a). Salt and
hot soup are pronounced to be essentials of a meal
(Ber. 44a). "After all .solid food eat salt, and after

all beverages drink water." is the advice of the

Rabbis (ib. 40a).

For domestic sanitation the commandments given

in the Bible direct the covering of the blood of a
fowl or of a wild beast with dust (Lev.

Removal of xvii. 13), and the covering of excreta

Nuisance, with earth and the appointing of a
special place outside of the cam]) for

depositing the excreta (Dcut. xxiii. 12-15). The
Rabbis forbid the er(!Ction of tanneries or the estab-

lishment of cemeteries within tifty cubits of the city

limits. To deposit carcasses within that distance

was also forbidden. Tanneries even beyond that

limit could be built only to the east of the town, so

that the west wind might dispel the bad odors arising

therefrom. The thrashing-tloor must also be re-

moved fifty cubits from the city, on account of the

chalf and the dust coming from it (B. B. 24b, 35a;

"Yad," Shekenim, x. 2, 3; Shulhan 'Aruk, Hoshen
Mlshpat, 1." 33). It was suggested by some
.scholars (following Kimhi) that perjietual fires were
kept up in the valley of Hinnom. outside of the

gates of Jerusalem, for the purpose of consuming
the refu.se of the city, thus disposing of all the ofEal,

in order to preserve the health of the city.

In order to prevent the spread of leprosy, a com-
lilete system of quarantine laws was developed in

the Levitical code (see Leprosy).

The numerous laws of purity .scattered through-

out the Bible, especially in Leviticus and Numbers,
were probably not intended primari!}^ as health laws.

The Rabbis built up a complete sj'stem with regard

to things clean and unclean upon these laws, which
occupy a whole section of the Jlishnah (Tohorot;

see PuKiTY). All these laws may be conveniently di-

vided into two classes: (1) those which govern cases

of impurit}' created in the body of a person, as lep-

rosy, unclean flux of man or of woman, menstrua-

tion, etc. ; and (2) those which govern cases of im-

purity caused by contact with unclean objects, as

contact with a dead bodj' or with a person of the

former class. By the careful Isolation of such per-

sons and objects and by the complete system of

baths and ablutions provided by the Law for their

cleansing, the chances of the propagation of infec-

tious diseases were much diminished.

The Rabbis regarded the laws of health as of

greiiter importance than tlnjse which were of a mere
ritualistic character. "You have to be more care-

ful in cases where danger is involved

Importance than in those which involve a mere
of Health matter of ritual" (Hul. 10a). On ac-

Laws. count of "sakkauah" (danger) it was
forbidden to cat the meat of an animal

that had eaten poison, or to eat meat and fish to-

gether, or to drink water left uncovered overnight

(see DiETAity Laws). It was considered dangerous

to drink water at the beginning of the seasons

(' tekufah "). In many places it was customary to

place a piece of iron on all articles of food at that

jieriod. This was supposed to remove the danger
(Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, 116, 5, Isserles' gloss;

ShaK and TaZ, adloc). In time of plague the

Rabbis recommended staying at home and avoiding

the society of men (B. K. 60b). Perspiration was
considered especially dangerous (niOH DD^; and it

was therefore forbidden to touch, during meals, any
part of the body which is usually covered, or to hold

bread under the arm, where the perspiration is usu-

ull}' profuse. Coins should not be placed in the

mouth, as there is the apprehension that they have
been touched by persons suffering from contagious

diseases. Articles of food should not be placed

under a bed, because something impure might fall

on them (Yer. Ter. viii. 3; "Yad," Rozeah, xii. 4,

5; Shulhan 'Aruk, Y'oreh De'ah, 116, 4, 8). It was
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also forbidden to eat from uuclcan vessels or fi'om

vessels Ihul luul been used for iinseeinly purposes, or

to eat with dirty Imuds. These and many other

laws are derived by the Kabbis from the expression,

"And ye shall not make your souls abominable"
(Lev. .\x. 2."); eomp. MaU. IGb; Shab. BSa; "Yad,"
De'ot. iv. 2; Sliulhan '.Xruk. Orali llavyim, 1 1(1, J),

9, 11, IT).

The washing of the hands and of the face in the

inorninjiand, aeeordini; to some, in the evening also,

and the washing of the hands after relieving nature.

were eonsidered important by the Kabbis, so that a

special blessing was pi'onouni-ed after each ablution

(Shull.mn -Aruk, Orah Hayyim, IIG, 4, 6, 7j. The
rules concerning the washing of the bauds before

meals occupy a considerable portion of the cere-

monial law {il>. 158-165), and minute regulations

were prescribed as to the maimer of pouring the

water, the size of the vessel employed, and the kind

of water to be used. The custom of washing the

hands during and after meals, although mentioned
by the Rabbis, was not universally followed (Hul.

105a etal.: "Yad." Berakot, vi. ; Shulhan 'Ai'-uk,

Orah Hayyim, 15y-lG5). The system of baths and
ablutions, which forms a large portionof the Jewish
laws of cleanliness, and which is still observed to a
large extent by pious Jews, has had a marked influ-

ence on the physical health of the Jews, so that in

epidemics they have frequently been immune (see

Ablution ; Baths).

Provisions were also made by later rabbis with
regard to sleeping. They warned against eating

heavy meals immediately before going to bed, and
approved of lying first on the left and then on the

right side, this being considered good for digestion

("Yad," De'ot, iv. 5; Kizzur Shulhan 'Aruk, T. and
especially 32 ; Hayye Adam, 35, 5).

3Iaimonides lays down certain regulations by
which a man should be guided at sexual intercourse

in order to preserve his jihysieal well-being; and he
promises him who will comply with these precepts

that he will always be well, will never need to con-

sult a physician, and will live to a good old age
("Yad," l.'c. 19, 20; Shulhan 'Aruk, Orah Havvim,
240, 14. 15).

There are some laws whose purpose it is to pre-

vent any cause of injury to others as well as to one-

self (see Dam.\ge). One who builds a new house

must erect a battlement ("ma'akeh") around the

roof, so that no jierson shall fall from it (Deut. xxii.

8). The battleiiK'Ut must be at least ten "tefal.iim
"

(fist-breadths) in height, and must be well con-

structed, so that one may lean upon it without ap-

prehension (see HorsE). To guard against injury

one must not leave a well or a pit on one's premises

uncovered, nor must one keep a vicious dog or a

broken ladder (B. K. 15a). It is forbidden to walk
alone at night; to stand under a wall that is likely

to fall; to walk upon a poorly constructed bridge;

to enter a ruin ; or to driuk in the dark from a well,

lest some poisonous animal lurk in the water. lie

who defies the Law, saying, " It is no one's affair if

I wish to expose myself to danger." is punishable

with stripes; for life is considered as belonging to

God and not to man ("Yad," Rozeal.i, xi. ; Shulhan
'Aruk, Hoshen Mishpat, 427. 9, 10; comp. "Be'er

ha-Oolah " in/ lor. ; Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreli l:)e'ah,

llfl, 5, Is,serles' gloss; see Mkdicai, Jiiiispiit:-

DIO.NCK).

lillil.loOEtAl'IIV: llasliiies. Dili. Hihlr. s.v. Miiliiine. ; i^iml-
scliiilz, Diis ,Wiwii.m/i, Itiiiit. ell. xxll.-xxvl., liCTiin, ls.-i:i;

Ulnch. lias I'liliz, ill iht. Iiuii;i|>est. l.sTll; liiil)lnciwltz, .IM/o
Ini-'I'iiliniiil (tniMsl. fioin tlic Kreiiclo. pp. i;Ci-im. Wlirm,
1894; DeSolii, ,Sanalnru liislittUiunx i:} tlii^ llilmirH.
s X J. H. G.

HEARSAY EVIDENCE. See Evidknck.

HEART (llebr. "Icb," or " lebab ").^BibUcal
Data: Tlic seat of the emotional and intellectual

life. " Keep thy heart with all diligence ; for out of
it are the issues of life" (Prov. iv. 23), refers to the

moral anil spiritual as well as the physical life. Ani-
mals have simply a sentient heart without personal

<'onsciousness or reason. This is what is meant
when it is said that a beast's heart was given to

Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. iv. 13 [A. V. Ki]). Delitzseh
(" S3-stem der Biblisehen Psychologic." p. 252) calls

attention to the fact that the Arabic Hamasa (p. 513)

says explicitly that the brute is without heart

("bi-ghair lubb ").

The tluce special functions, knowing, feeling,

and willing, ascribed by modern psychologists to

the mind, were attributed to the heart by the Bib-

lical writers (comp. Assyrian " libbii " = "heart," in

Delitzseh, "Assyrisches llandwijrterb." ]). 367). In

the Book of Daniel intellectual functions are as-

cribed not to the head only (Dan. ii. 28; iv. 2, 7. 10

[A. V. 5, 10, 13]: vii. 1, 1.5), but also to the heart

(ill. ii. 30).

The heart as the seat of thought is referred to in

" mahshebot libbo " (thoughts of his heart ; Ps.

xx.viii. 11) and in "morashe lebabi " (posses.sions or

thinights of mv heart; Job xvii. 11). So "amar
beleb" (Obad. i. 3), "amar el leb " (Gen. viii. 21),

"dibber 'im leb" (Eccl. i. 16)(="to speak to the

heart" or ''to oneself"), mean "to think." The
heart knows and perceives (Deut.

Its xxix. 3 [A. V. 4]); it remembers and
Psychical forgets (I Sam. xxi. 13 [A. V. 12J ;

Aspects. Deut. iv. 9). "A dead man out of

heart" (A. V. "mind"; Ps. xxxi. 13

[A. V. 12J) tneans a dead man forgotten. The man
of understanding is called "ish [plur. "an.she"J

lebab" = "the man of heart" (Job xxxi v. 10,34),

and the man without understanding " hasar leb"

(Prov. X. 13) or "en leb" (Jer. v. 21). "the man void

of heart" or "without heart."

That the heart is \bv, seat of emotion is the gener-

ally accepted opinion of all investigators into tlie

psychology of the Bible, though Carl (Iri'ineisen

(•' Der Ahncnkultus und die Urreligion Israels," p.

39) denies it. All modes of feeling, from the lowest

]i|]ysical forms, as hunger and thirst, to the high-

est spiritual forms, as reverence and remorse, are at-

tributed by the Ilelirews to the heart (comp. Gen.

xviii. 5; Judges xix. 5; Ps. cii. 5 [A.V. 4]); so joy

and gladness, sorrow and grief, fear and reverence

(Zeph. iii. 14; Lsa. Ixvi. 14; Ps. xiii. 3 [A. V. 2];

Deut. XX. 8, 7, 8; Jer. xxxii. 40). Still the term

"nefesh" (soul) is more frequently >is<'d with refer-

ence to the appetites.

The heart is also the seat of volition. It is self-

directing and self-determining. All conscious re-
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solves emanate from tliat source (comp. " mcla'o libbo"

[Estb. vii. 5]; "nadablibbo oto " [Ex. xxxv. 29];

"nesa'o libbo " [Ex. xxxv. 21] ; and

Is "iiatan liljbo " [Eccl. i. 13]). When
the Seat of the words " heart " and " soul " are used

Volition. inconnectiouwitheachother(Deut. vi.

5), tlicy are not used merely as syn-

onymous terms in order to add force to the expres-

sion, for the phrase " with all your heart " denotes the

love of conscious resolve, iu which the whole being

consents, and which must at once become a natural

inclination (see Cremer, "Biblico-Theological Lexi-

con," s.v. napSia, trausl. by William UrwicU, p. 347).

It is in the heart that the heart becomes conscious

of itself and of its own operations. It recognizes its

own suffering. It is the seat of self-eonsciou.sness:

" the heart knoweth its [A. V. " his "] own bitterness
"

(Prov. xi V. 10). As the whole physical and psychical

life iscentralizediu the heart, so the whole moral life

springs from and issvies out of it. This is clear from

such expressions as "shalem" and "tani" (perfect),

"tahor" (pure), "tob" (good), and "yashar" (up-

right), u.sed in connection with the heart. The Bib-

lical writers speak of the false heart, the stubborn

and obstreperous heart, and the heart distant from

God (Ps. ci. 4; Jer. v. 23; Isa. xxix. 13). The hypo-

crite is the man with a double or divided heart : where

one would say "two-faced," the Psalmist says "two-

hearted " (" beleb waleb "
; Ps. xii. 3 [A. V. 2]). Laz-

arus ("The Ethics of Judaism." Engl, transl., ii. 60,

note) observes that " the Talmudic ' libbo ' rarely

reaches the inclusive meaning of the Hebrew ' leb,

'

which comprises the whole psychic phenomena. As
a rule, the Talmudic expression approaches the

modern ' heart,' primarily indicating inner convic-

tion as contrasted with external deed " (see Sanli.

106b; Ber. 20a, Munich MS.). There is an interesting

discussion between Haljbi Eliezer and Rabbi Joshua

as to whether the heart or the head should be re-

garded as the seat of wisdom (Yalk., Prov. 939).

Maimonides, iu discussing the term "leb," says

that it is a word used homonyniously, primarily sig-

nifying the organ of life and then coming to mean
"center," "thought," "resolution," "will," "intel-

lect "(" Moreh Nebukim," i. 39). See PsYcnoLOGY
OP THE Bible.

"Leb " is used figuratively for the center or inner-

most part of objects other than the human bod)', in

expressions such as "the heart of the sea" (Ex. xv.

8 ; Jonah ii. 3); " the heart of heaven " (Deut. iv. 11

;

A.V. " midst "); " the lieart [A. V. " midst "] of an oak-

tree"(IISam. xviii. 14). In this use " heart "has gone
over into the English language as a Hebraism when
mention is made of the "heart" or "core" (Latin
" cor ") of a subject or object, meaning its central or

innermost part, its central idea or essence. " She'er "

(flesh) and "leb" (heart) arc used conjointly to des-

ignate the whole inner and outer life of man (Ps.

Ixxiii. 26).

BIBLIORRAPHY : Franz Delitzsch. System der BUiU^chrn P^y-
chnhniie, 2d e(l., 8 \2, pp. 248-2li5 : Charles A. BriRg.s, A Stuity
of llir !^T "' Iiih (iiiil Lchah in the (M Tcntaincnl. In

Kiihiil Mriiinriiil Vi:Jiime. pp. 44, 10.5; J. T. B«'k, IJtnrisa

iter Ilihllsclirii Sirlnihhre.isa. Ens- transl., 1877, § iii., pp.
78-14K; I). I!, (iciudwin, in Jour. Bih. Lit. i. 07-73; Ilani-

bureer. R. B. T.; Pt'ifiestantisehc RraUEnrtir.; Sohenkel,
Bilicl Li'Ticon ; Cbevne and Black, Eiicj/c. BUil.; Hastings,
Dirt. Bihle.

K. T. S.

In Apocryphal and Rabbinical IJitera-

ture: Kn/idmin the Apocrypha, and 33^ X3?, 27 in

rabbinical literature, have the vai'ious meanings of

the Biblical term 3^ = "heait."

1. A8 the Seat of the Physical Organism : Compare
Tobit vi. 4-7, and the numeious refei'ences in Tal-

mud and Midiash, especially the treatise Hullin,

which treats lai-goly of the traditional manner of

slaughteriuo' animals for oirlinaiy use.

2. As the Seat ofAU Morality and of All Moral and Spir-

itual Functions : The heart being the center of per-

sonal life, and in fact of man's collective energies,

as well as the laboratory for the appropriation and
assimilation of every intluence, the moral and relig-

ious conditions of man wholly depend upon it. For
example, in II Esdras (ix. 31) occui-s, "I sow my
law in you [in your hearts] and it shall bring fruit

in you, and ye .shall be honored in it forever."

II Mace. ii. 3 reads: "And with other such speeches-

exhoited he them, that the law should not depart

from their hearts." "Yes, therefore. Thou hast

given us a heart that we may fear You and call

upon Y'our name " (Baruch iii. 7 ; comp. Tobit i. 12).

That God " requires the service of the heart " is a

favorite saying of the Rabbis.

As in the Bible (Gen. vi. 5, viii. 21), the seat of

good and evil, impulses alike is neither the bodj-

nor the soul, but rather the heart (not, of course, the

physical organ, but the willing and thinking self);

thus the Rabbis fre((uently use "yezer" to interpret

the Biblical term 27- " Esau speaks in his heart " is

rendered in Gen. R. Ixvii., "The wicked are in the

power of their heart, but the righteous have their

heart in their power." In Num. R. xvi. it is said, in

reference to the report of the spies, " The heart and
the eyes are the cause of their sin." "The evil de-

sire is living in the heart" (Ber. 61a). The heart is

the oi-gan of conscience. Thus the Septuagint trans-

lates Ecclus. (Sirach) xlii. 18, " The heart He search-

eth," with avveidrjatg — "conscience" (comp. Wisdom
xvii. 11).

The heart is also the seat of feeling, of courage, of

hatred, of pride, and of deceit. "As the heart is

fii'st to feel sorrow, so it is also first to feel joy "

(Ex. R. xix. ; comp. Prov. xiv. 10). "Set thy heart

aright, and constantly endure " (Ecclus. [Sirach] ii.

2). " Do not approach righteousness with a divided

heart " (Enoch xci. 4). " My son, love your bi'ethren,

and do not turn from them with a proud heart"
(Tobit iv. 13). "With his lips the enemy talketh

sweetly, but in his heai't he planneth to throw thee

into a "pit " (Ecclus. [Sirach] xii. 16).

Thci-e is a famous i-eference in "Cuzari," ii. 36 et

feQ., to the effect that Israel occupies the position

among Ihe nations which the heart occupies among
the organs of the human body. For the heart is.

most exposed to the ills of the flesh, and most sensi-

tive to all changes of temperament, hatred and love,

fear and vengeance, etc.

3. As the Seat of the Intellect and the Will :
" Do

not follow thy desires to walk iu Ibe ways of

thy heart" (Ecclus. [Sirach] v. 2; comp. ib. iii.

24! 3r,; Baruch ii. 30, 31). In Eccl. R. i. 1 the Bib-
lical passage I Kings iii. 5 et seq. is referred to,

whei-e Solomon, in answer to Ynwn's request that

he sliall ask for something, asks for an imder-
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standiiiff (hrarin!;) Iicart. The Jliilrasli rciidcis "'an

uiiderstamling licait " l)y "wisdom"; aud llicre it is

said that God gives Solonidii "wisdom and undcr-

staiiding." "The lieait of tlic ancients was as large

as the gate of Ulani, the h<'art of tlie later ones as

the gate of HeUal; and ours is like the eye of a

needle" ('!•>. SSa). This refers not to the actual

size of the physical heart, but to dilTerence in mental

attainments.

Uibi.io(;kaphy: E. Kautzsrli, Die. Aixjliriiiilicn uiid Pfciid-
epiiiraphcn df^'i AUen Tt-ntawenls; Deane. P>icudfpiijr(i-

pha. Porter. The I'ffi r //aia. In Yale liiccntenniut I'ld)-

Ucaliinis: Walii's Worterh.
E. c. A. G.

HEATHEN. See Gentile.

HEATHENISM. See Paganism.

HEAVE-OFFERING: Present made to the

Tabernacle or Temple for the use of the priests.

nOTin (from Dn. "to lift," that is, to set apart for a
special purpose from a larger quantity, either vol-

untarily or under compulsion) originally connoted

anj' tax paid or gift made to a superior ollicer. Tiiis

meaning is still apparent in the phrase niDlin t;"X

(Prov. xx.xiv. 4); but as the taxes levied and the

contributions expected in Israel were mostly for the

maintenance of the Temple and the priesthood, the

word acquired technically tlie meaning of an obliga-

tory or voluntary contribution for the uses of the:

sanctuary or of the sacred persons therewith con-

nected. The transition from the general to tlie spe-

cific sense is noticeable in the use of the term in

Ezek. xlv. 13 (comp. xx. 40, xlviii. 12; Mai. iii. 8).

Where voluntary contributions are intended, the

English versions prefer the rendering " offering,

"

"oblation," or "tribute." Of such "offerings" made
by the people those of precious metals aud of mate-

rial for the Tabernacle (Ex. xxv. 3-3; xxxv. 5;

xxxvi. 3, 6) are mentioned. The gifts of the Per-

sian court carried by Ezra to Jerusalem are also des-

ignated by " [heave-] offering " (Ezra viii. 25), as are

the fine bullocks aud other sacrificial animals given
for special occasions by the king and the princes (II

Chron. xxx. 24, xxxv. 7-9). Even that part of the

"devoted" prey taken from the Midianites which
was distributed among the priests and Levites is

called a "
fheave-] offering" (Num. xxxi ).

The following comprise the prescribed heave-

offerings: (I) The tribute of half a shekel (Ex. xxx.

13, xxxviii. 26). This was levied from all male
Israelites that were of age (comp. Matt. xvii. 24).

Nell. X. 32-33 fixes the amount at one-

Various third of a shekel. This discreiiancy

Classes. has given rise to the theory that Ex.
xxx. 13 is a later additiou to P (see

Schurer, "Gesch." ii. 258, Leipsic, 1898). (2) Hai,-

i.Aii (see Num. .xv. 19-21 ; Neh. x. 38). (3) " Hal'lot,"

the cakes prepared for the sacrifice of peace-offerings.

Of these one shall be a "lieave-offerinc shall

belong to the priest that sprinkles the blood of the

peace-offerings (Lev. vii. 14). A similar share of the

cakes and the wafers forming part of the Nazarite's

offering appertained to the priest (Num. vi. 19, 20).

(4) The lieave-offering of the tithe ("terumat ha-

ma'aser"): the tithe of their tithe which the Levites

surrendered to the priests (Num. xviii. 26). There
is no mention of this in Deuteronomv. The critical

school accounts for this silence liy the fact that in
Deuteronomy priests and Levites are not distin-

guished. (5) The heave-olTering for the priests

("terumat ha-kohanim "): taxes paid to the priests

from the yield of the fields, olive-groves, and vine-

yards (Neh, xiii. 5; Num. xviii. 11-13; Deut. xviii.

4 [from wool also]).

Tithe and heave-offering are occasionally men
tioned together (II Chron. xxxi. 10-14; Neh. x. 39:

Jlal. iii. 5). In such cases that portion of the agri-

cultural i)roduce reserved for the priest is so desig

nated, and this was permitted to be eaten only by
priests in a state of Lcvitical purity, or by luemliers

of their family (see Lev. xxii. 12; JIaimonides.
" Yad," Teruuiot, vii.).

The Alislmah (Seder Berakot) includes a trad en-

titled "Terumot." dealing with the laws regulating

the heave-offerings. On the .sime subject there are

the corresponding Tosefta and the Gemara of the

Jerusalem Talmud. According to these, only tlir

proprietor was empowered to "set apart" the"terii-

mah." This excluded minors, deaf-

Rabbinic mules, tho.se not in full possession of

Dis- their mental faculties, and non-Jews.

tinctions. the last-named even if deputed to act

for the proprietor (i. 1). Olives could

not be "set apart" foroil, nor grapes for wine. The
" corners of the field " (" pe'ah"). that w-liich had been

"forgotten" ("shikhah"). and the "gleanings"
(" leket "), as well as that which had no owner (" lief

-

ker "), were exempt (i. 5). The same exemption ap-

plied to the first tithe ("ma'aser rishon "), from

which the heave-offering had alreatly been "lifted"

(therefore not "terumah gedolali"; see below), aud

to the second tithe, the holy part that had been re-

deemed ("hckdesh she-nifdali "). Nor was it law-

ful to substitute "free" for "bound" fruit (i.e..

fruit subject to the tithe); nor "fixed " for "mova-
ble " produce ; nor new for old or old for new ; nor

fruits grown in Palestine for those grown outsidr

(1. 5). Re,gulations are given to prevent the net of

setting apart by persons not conducting themselves

decently, or by persons in improper condition (i. C).

The heave-offering must not be counted by meas-

ure, nor by weight, nor b}' number, but mu.st be

set apart by estimate from a given <iiiantity. Thr
different kinds of cereals and fruit mu.st be kept dis-

tinct ; one can not serve in lieu of another (ii. 4).

lu places where a priest resided the heave-offering

was to be taken from the best ; where no priest wa.s

at hand, such produce as would not perish was as-

signed (ii. 4). Whole small onions should be taken,

and uot the halves of big ouions (ii. 5). " Kil'ayim
"

(incompatible kinds of idants) couid not be substi-

tuted, even where one was better than the other.

Where the luixing of plants was not to be ap-

luehended the better could be used for the worse,

but never the reverse (ii. 0). Mistakes of jissign-

ment (for instance, wine for vinegar) were to be rec-

tified (iii. 1). The proportion fixed is, forageneroiis

man ("a man with a good eye"). ^^ (jV;
according

to Bet Shaiumai); for a fair man, ^, for a stingy

m;iu, jV- Whoever, without right, inadvertently

liartook of the terumah was required to pay the

full value and one-fifth more (vi. 1-3). Intentional

violation was one of the great criiues (Ker. i. 1).
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Tlie "terumah gedolah" (the great heave-offering;

see " Yad," Terumah, iii. 1), by which name llie taxes

based on Deut. xviii. 15 et scq. are linown (Hul, 137a),

liatl precedence of any other tax, the "bikliurim "

(First Fkuits) alone excepted (iii. 6). For the

terumah not only were the seven "minim" (plants

of Palestine) chosen, but also onions, cucumbers,

melons (ii. 5, iii. 1), "tiltan" (|n^n, Trigonella Fce-

num-grmcum, fenugreek [curly jilant]; x. 5), and va-

rious other vegetables. Extensive rules are given

which specify the conditions under which cereals

and plants that had been set apart retain or lose

their sacred character, including cases of possible

admixtvire with non-sanctified fruit. These rules

also indicate the disposition to be made of terumah

so profaned.

BlBI.iO(iRAPHY: Majnionides, I'dti, Tcrit/nof ; the various coni-

meuUiries to the JSIif^hitah.

E. G. H.

HEAVEN (Hebr. "shamayim" [the heaven.?],

from "shama" [the high place]): Chiefly, the

upper part of the univer.se in contradistinction to

the earth (Gen. i. 1); the region in which sun, moon,

and stars are placed (Gen. i. 17). It is stretched out

as a curtain (Isa. xl. 32), and is founded upon the

mountains as on pillars sunk into the waters of the

earth (II Sam. xxii. 8; Prov. viii. 27-29). It is the

dwelling-place of God, from which He looks down
upon all the inhabitants of the earth (Ps. xi. 4;

xxxiii. 13, 14), though the heavens and heaven's

heaven do not contain Him (Isa. Ixvi. 1 ; I Kings
viii. 27). It is the dwelling-place also of the angels

(Gen. xxi. 17, xxii. 11, xxviii. 12). Prom heaven
comes the rain, the hail, and the lightning (Gen. viii.

2, six. 24; Ex. ix. 23; Deut. xi. 11; Jobxxxviii. 37).

Ynwn, the God of Israel, is eminently the God of

heaven (Gen. xxiv. 3) ; the ' possessor of heaven and
earth "—of the world above and the world below
(Gen. xiv. 19); "Lord of [the] hosts [of heaven]"
(I Kings xviii. 15 ; Isa. xx vi. 21 ; comp. Gen. ii. 1, and
elsewliere). Toward heaven as the seat of God the

hands are stretched forth in prayer (I Kings viii. 22,

30 et seq. ; II Chron. xxx. 27; comp. Ex. ix. 29, 33),

because there the prayer is heard. Hence the ex-

pression " prayed before the God of heaven " (Nell.

i. 4 et seq., ii. 4). During the Persian rule, and pos-

sibly under Persian influence, tlie name "God of

heaven " becomes quite frequent (Ezra i. 2, vi. 9,

vii. 21; Neh. ii. 20; Dan. ii. 19, 37; iv. 34 ["the

Lord of heaven," Hebr.]; Tobit x. 11, and else-

where).

The conception of a plurality of heavens was evi-

dently familiar to the ancient Hebrews (.see Deut. x.

14; 1 Kings xviii. 15; Ps. cxlviii. 4; comp. Hag.
12a); while rabbinical and Apocryphal literature

speaks of seven or of ten heavens (see .Iew. Enctc. i.

591, .v.B. Angelologt; Kautzsch, " Die Apokryphen
und Pseudopigraphen des Alten Testaments," ii.

121 ; Charles, "Book of the Secrets of Enoch," 189G,

pp. xxx. et seq.). In the third of the seven, or the

seventh of the ten, heavens paradise was placed,

and within it the treasures of life and of righteous-

ness for the soul (Hag. 12b-13a; Slavonic Enoch,
viii. 1; II Cor. xii. 2etseq.\ Matt. vii. 19-20; Ex.

R. xxxi. 4).

Inasmuch as " heaven " stands for the seat of God,

whither praj'er is directed, and where the destinies

of men are decided, it came to bo used as an equiv-

alent for "God" (comp. " Makom " = " the Place,"

or "Marom" = "the Height," as equivalent to

"God"; see Dan. iv. 23; Book of Jubilees, xxvi.

18; the rabbinical "niin ha-shamayim " = " from
heaven it is decreed," 'Ah. Zarah 18a; Hul. 7b;

Gen. R. Ixxix. 6; "bi-yedc shamayim " = "by the

hands of heaven," Ber. 33b ; and " ha-shamayim beni

le-benak" = "destiny stands between me and thee,"

Ned. xi. 12; I Mace. iii. 18 et seq. ; iv. 10, 24, 40; xii.

15; II Mace. iii. 15, ix. 20; III Mace. vi. 17,33;

Assumptio Mosis, iii. 8; Matt. xxi. 25). In rabbin-

ical teruiiuolog}', especially, "shamayim," without

the article, became the regular expression for the

name of God, which was, from motivesof reverence,

avoitled as far as possible ; hence the words " mora "

or "yir'at shamayim" = "fear of heaven" (Abot i.

3; Ber. 6b); ".shein shamayim " = " the name of

heaven " (Abot i. 12, ii. 2, iv. 11, and elsewhere);

and "malkut shamayim" = "kingdom of heaven."

Tin's last expression is used in the sense of "sov-

ereignty of God," as in the phrase "mekabbel
'ol malkut shamayim " = " to accept the yoke of

God's kingdom "—that is, by a solemn profession to

acknowledge Israel's God as the only King and
Ruler (Ber. ii. 1). With reference to the Messianic

age, it applies to the time when God will be the

sole King on earth, in opposition to the kings of

worldly powers (Pesik. 51a; Cant. R. ii. 12);

whence Matthew's " kingdom of heaven " (Matt. iii.

2, and elsewhere), where the other gospels have
"kingdom of God."

BIBLIORUAPIIY : Halman, Dir. Wiii-te Jesu, 1898, pp. 75 et seq.

K.

HEBER (lan) : 1. Grandson of Asher and
founder of the family of the Heberites (Gen. xlvi.

17: Num. xxvi. 45). 2. Heber the Kenite, husband
of Jaei. (Judges iv. 11-17, v. 24). At the time of

the war between Barak and Jabin, King of Hazor,

Helier the Kenite separated himself from his family

and pitched his tent in the plain of Zaanaim ([A. V.

"Zaauannim"] ib. iv. 11). He was at peace with

both contending parties (ii. 17).

E. G. H. M. Sel.

HEBBA (more correctly Habura) KAD-
DISHA : Name for a charitable society which cares

for the sick, especially for the dying, and buries the

dead. The name "hebra kaddisha " (holy society)

seems to have been used origiuallj' for congregations

and religious societies generally. The old prayer for

the welfare of the congregation (" Yekum Purkan "),

which is still recited in Ashkenazic synagogues on
Sabbath morning, includes the prayer for teachers

and masters forming "holy associations," i.e.. acad-

emies ("haburata kaddishata"), both in Palestine

and in Babylonia. This prayer, the date of which
is uncertain, must have been written in Baby-
lonia before the eleventh century. In Lemberg
about 1700 there was a Holy Society of Morning
Watchers, men who attended vigils every day
(Ruber, "Anshe Shem," p. 217, Cracow, 1895). In
Moisling, near Lvibeck, about the same time, there

was a Hebra Kaddisha Talmud Torah, who.se ob-

ject was the study of religious literature (Carlebach,
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" Gt'scli. fler Judon in Limbeck. " p. >'!». Mibuc^U. ii.il.).

In Remagcii there is a society for the iiidinotion of

manual labor among the Jewish youth, fouiideil in

1837, and ealled " Chebroh Kadiseholi " (" Allg. Zeit.

lies Jud." 1903, No. 42). Zalinan Fisehliof! in his

"Zeniirot Yisrael," Frankfort -on-tlie-.Main, 1711.

calls Jiulah he Hasid the "leader (jf the (entire

hebra kaddisha " (S T Halibinowit/, in "' Keiieset

Yisrael," i. 77).

Since ancient times t lie liiirial of tliedeud haslieen

regarded by the Jews as a religious duty of the liigh

est importanee (see Bukiai,). That

Historical organized .societies on the lines of the

Develop- modern hebra kaddisha existed in re-

ment. mote times would appear to be indi-

cated in the following Talmmlic pas-

sage. Kab Uamnuna arrived at a certain jilace and
heard that some one had died. Observing that the

people of the city continued to follow their occupa-

tions, notwithstanding the fact that the duty of

burying the dead took precedence of everything else,

he tlireatenedthem witlie.\(^oniniiuiication ; but when
they e.\ plained that there went burial societies in the

city, he said that luider such conditions work is per-

mitted (M. K. 27b). Similarly, the Jerusalem Tal-

mud declares that when the body is handed overlo the

carriers of the dead the relatives may break their fast,

which begins at the moment of the death (Yer. I?cr.

iii. 1). On the basis of this decision theeodessince

Nahmanides(13thcent.) have fornuilated the law that

in places where oliicials are charged with the bury-

ing of the dead the relatives have done theirduty as

soon as the body has been delivered to the officials

(Xahnianides, "Torat ha-Adaui. Tur Yoreh De'ah,"

341, 343, 383; comp. Shullian Aruk, Yoreh De'ah,

ad loc).

Another Talmudic passage (Shab. llMia) .says tliat

if a member of a society ("haburah ") dies, all Uu:

membei'S of that society shall mourn. It is doubt-

ful, liowever, whether these societies were organ-

ized for the special purpo.se of taking care of the

dead. The context, and the absence of all laws
regulating such societies, tend to lead to the suppo-

sition that these hahurot were fraternities dating

from the time of the Essenes (Philo, ed. Man.gey, ii.

632; Schilrer, "Gesch." 3d ed., ii. tHi'i: see H.\ber).

The oldest mention of societies for burying the dead

is found in a resjionsum (No. 75) of Nissim ben

Reuben of Barcelona (14th cent.), who discusses

a case in which legacies were left to

Oldest various charitable societies, among
Mention, thcni the " kabbarim " (grave-diggers).

An ofteu-(|Uoted tradition attributes

to IjOW ben Be/.aleel. chief rabbi of Prague (d.

1609), the organization (loi):^) of the first hebra kad-

disha (Lichen, "Gal 'Ed," p. 4. Prague, ISoG; "II

Vessillo Israelitico," 1894, p. 395; "Allg. Zeit. des
Jud." 18(i5, p. 102). A. Kohn, in Wertheimer's
"Jahrbuch," i. 28, Vienna, 18.54, says that Eliezer

A.shkenazi founded the hebra at Prague in 1562;

and G. Wolf thiidis that tlic expulsion of the Jews
from Prague in lotil, at which time the sick were
allowed to remain, led to the organization of a soci-

ety for the care of the infirm (" Allir. Zeit. des Jud."

1888, p. 237).

At all events, historical reports of the existence of

these soeietiesdate back to the beginning of 1 be seven-
teenth century. Even tlie books of prayers to be re-

lited at the bedside of the dying seem to prove the
existence of these societies. 'Vhv earliest of these
books is the " .Ma'abar Yabbok " of Aaron lierechiah

of Modena (Veidce, 162(i). On the blank pages of a
copy of I/Con Modcna's "Zori la-Nefesh u-Marpi-
la-'Ezem " (///. 1019), Steinschneider found the roster

of the members of such a society, giving tlieir turns
for duty, and begiiuiing with 1646 ("llebr. Bibl."

xvii. 126). Jospe Ilahn of Frankfort-on-the-.Main,

in his " Y'osif Omez "
(S 870), reports that his congre-

.gation had a society for the care of the sick("gomel
l.iesed ") as early as the seventeenth century (lloro-

vitz, "Frankfurter Kabbinen," ii. 12). The hebra

kaddisha of Ilildeshcim was founded in 1668 (" Allg.

Zeit. des Jud." Sept. 15, 1893); thatof Breslau dated
its oldest constitution from 1726; that of Vienna,
from 1764: that of Copenhagen, from 1767. The
" Book of the Society of Mercy " (" Ilebrat Hal.ia-

mim")of the cou.gregatiou of jAIantua, dated 1579

(Almauzi iMSS., Cat. )). 13). may be somctliing

similar.

The membership of the hebra was limited to males
over the age- of thirteen (see B.Mt ^lizw All), but chil

dreu ini.ght be admitted as contributing

Organiza- members. It was, in fact, customary
tion. for wealthier members of the commu-

nity to enroll their children in the

hebra at the time of birth. Women formed their

own societies to attend the dying and wa.sh the dead

;

these were usually called "Nashiiu Zadkaniyyot"
(pious women). The members of the hebra and
their families enjoyed certain benefits after death;

they were buried in that part of the cemetery re-

served for privileged people, and their fiuieral ex-

penses were lower. The olficers of the hebra were
elected annually, generally during the week of the

Feast of Sukkot; but the president, chosen from

the trustees, was changed every month. In some
cities, as Breslau and Dilsseldorf, there was a

board of eighteen (that number being eho.sen be-

cause it is the numerical value of 'n = "living ").

who were alwa3'S ready to attend the bedside of

a dying member and remain with him to the last;

to recite with him the confession of sins, if he

were conscious; to pray during his agony; and
finally to recite the Siie.ma' at the moment of death.

When breathing had ceased for a certain time, they

laid the body on the bare floor, arran.i;ed for the

burial, and then washed the body, during which

ceremony they recited Biblical passa.ges. Among
the Sephardim this is done by a similar society

called the "Lavadores" ("Jew. Cliron." Dec. 2H.

1900; Jan. 23, 1903), The various functions con

nected with washing the body and attiring it in

shrouds were distributed according to the a.gc and

the standing of the members; thus, the president of

the society bad tlie privilege of putting tlie linen cap

on the head of theeorpse. Every year the society oh

served a fast-day, on which, after the morning service,

the ntembers visited the cemetery, where the rabbi

preached a sermon on charity; in the evening they

held a banquet ("hebrah se'uddah") Various days

are chosen for this reunion, although the 7th of

Adar, the traditional date of Moses' death, seems to
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be the most popular date. Presburg observes this

fast -day ou the 32d of tlie 'Omer days (17th of lyyar)

;

Prague, on the eve of the new moon of Shebat;

Kiev, on the 15th of Kislew. The members of tlie

hebra had eertain privileges at the synagogue: they

distributed the honors on Hosha'ua Rabbah, and on

the eve of Sinihat Torah the president was eseortod

to the synagogue under a canopy by torch-bearers

(Mai)U, "Ha-'Ayit Zabua'," iii. 54). Not infre-

quently friction occurred between the hebra and the

congregation ; this has been especially the case in

modern times, when the congregations have been

inclined to Liberalism, and the hebra has been the

center of Ortliodo.xy. On one occasion in Flirth

the civil authorities were compelled to interfere

("Allg. Zeit. des Jud." 1S41, pp.337 et setj.). In

the congregations of to-day, however, especially in

large cities, the voluntary performance of the duties

to the dead is no longer conunon, and the functions

of the l.iebra have become attached to certain of the

communal offices or are jjcrformed liy paid workers.

See Watciieu.
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A. D.

HEBRAH SE'UBAH. See Hebka Kaddistia.

HEBRAISTS, CHRISTIAN: The work of

Chiistian scholars in the Held of Hebrew literature

demands special treatment, not only as part of the

history of Jewish literature itself, but also as an in-

dication of the relation which existed between Jews
and Christians at various epochs. The neglect by
Christians of this study has given rise to many of

the false ideas in regard to the Jews and their history

which have been current down to the present day.

The early fathers of the Christian Church recognized

the necessity of understanding the ideas of the

mother Synagogue, and got their knowledge of He-
brew traditions {i.e., the Ilaggadah) from their Jew-
ish teachers. This is seen especially in the exegesis

of Justin Martyr, Aphraates, Ephraem Syrus, and
Origen. Jerome's teachers are even mentioned by
name

—

e.r/.. Bar Hanina (Ilauaniah). This knowl-

edge, howi!ver, gradually grew less and less as the

separation between Church and Synagogue became
wider.

What was known of Jewish literature came to

the scholastics entirely through translations, as

can be seen in the works of Albertus Magnus.

That The Venerable Beih^ ((i73-735) knew anything

of Hebrew may be doubted, despite the testiinouy of

Ilody in his " De Biblioruin Textibus " (1705). The
same may be said of Alcuin (b. 735); but the " Magis-

ter Andreas, natione Anglus" mentioned by Roger

Bacon, and identified by S. H. Ilirsch with au Au-
gustinian monk who lived about 1150, must at least

have been able to read the liilile in the Hebrew orig-

inal. Bacon himself (b. c. 1310) was "a tolerable

Hebrew scholar." It was not, however, until the

end of the fifteenth century that the Renaissance

and the Reformation, while awakening a new inter-

est in the classics, brought about a return to the

original text of Scripture and an attempt to under-

stand the later literature of the Jews, llieronymus

Buclidius, the friend of Erasmus, gave more than

20,000 francs to establish a Hebrew chairat Louvain;

Francis called to the chair of Hebrew at the Univer-

sity of Paris Elijah Levita, the friend of Cardinal

^gidius of Viterbo. Cardinal Grimani and other

dignitaries, both of the state and of the Church,

studied Hebrew and the Cabala with Jewish teachers;

even the warrior Guido Rangoni attempted the He-

brew language with the aid of Jacob Mantino(1526).

Pico de la Jlirandola (d. 1494) was the

In first to collect Hebrew manuscripts,

the Renais- and Reuchlin was the first to write a

sance. modern grammar of the Hebrew lan-

guage. But interest still centered

wholly artmnd the Bible and the expository litera-

ture immediately connected therewith. During the

whole of the sixteenth century it was Hebrew gram-

mar and Jewish exegesis that claimed attention.

Christian scholars were not ashamed to sit at tlie

feet of Jewish teachers. Sebastian IMunster (d. 1553)

was known as a grammarian; Pellicanus (d. 1.556)

and Pagninus (d. 1541), as lexicographers; Bomberg
(d. 1540), as a printer of Hebrew books. Arius Mon-
taniis (d. 1598) edited the Masorali and the "Travels

of Benjamin of Tudela." Widmaustadt (1523), liv-

ing in a colony of Spanish Jewish refugees in Naples,

studied Hebrew with David ibn Yahya and Bariich

of Benevento, and collected the Hebrew manu-
scripts which formed the basis of the Hebrew divi-

sion of the Royal Library at Munich. Vatable (d.

1547) made tise of Rashi's commcntarj'. Conrad

Gesner (d. 1565) Avas the first Christian to compile

a catalogue of Hebrew books; Christmann (d. 1(313)

busied himself with the Jewish calendar, and Dru-

sius (d. 1616) with the ethical writings of the Jews.

Johannes Buxtorf (d. 1629) marks a turning-point

in the study of Jewish literature by Christians. lie

not only studied the Targum and the Talmud, but

endeavored to understand Jewish history, and he

was the tir.st real bibliographer. Even Avomen

showed an interest in the subject—Anna Maria

Schurman, the "star of the century," in Holland;

Dorothea Moore in England ; (Jueen Christina of

Sweden (d. 1689); Maria Dorothea, consort of the

Duke of Saxe-Weimar ; Elizabeth, daughter of Fred-

erick of the Palatinate; Maria Eleanora, wife of

Charles Ludwig of the Palatinate; Antonia, daugh-

ter of Duke Eberhard of Wiirttemberg. Through
the influence of Buxtorf a serious attempt was made
to understand the post-Biblical literature, and many
of the most important works were translated into

Latin. In this connection the following names may
be mentioned: Coccejus (d. 1667):

Seven- L'Empereur (d. 1648):' Lightfoot (d.

teeuth 1675); Leusden (d. 1699); and espe-

Century. cially Surenhuis (1698), who gave a

complete translation of the Jllshnali

;

.Jewish theology was studied by Carpzov (d. 1099),

Wageiiseil (1705 ; whose letters show the care he took
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to giitlipr iiiformatiDii from liotli Jews and Jew-
esses), and Uitlangel (l(i4l); anli(|uilies, hy Hocliart

(d. lG(i7), Hotlinjier (d. KidT). Hyde (d. 1700), Trig-

land (d. 170")), Brcitluuipl (1707), mid Scliudt (d.

1720). It was a lime in wliieli tlie Cliristian theo-

logian studied Hel)rew and rabbinies l)efore taliiug

u]) his specilie, theologieal stud}'. Hael\siian (d.

I(i59) wi'ole iijion tlie value to tlie tlieologian of

studying tlie works of tlie Kabliis. Their writings

on the IJible were read by ^ehickard (16;ir)), Hody
(d. 1700), and IJichard Simon (d. 1712), while cata-

logues of Hebrew collections were published bj-

Piantavitius (d. 1651). Lo Long (d. 1721), and Hlont-

faucon (d. 1741). Ilottiuger gave this litcratine a

l)lace in bis " Bibliotheca Orieiilalis"; Otho (1G72)

wrote a biograidiieal le.\icon of the Jlishnali teachers

;

and IJarlolocci's "Bibliotheca Kabbinica " (lG7o) was
a worthy continuation ofthe.se bibliograjibical labors.

The lirst half of the eighteenth century contains

the namesof three important scholars. IJasnage (d.

172.")), though he knew no Hebrew, may be men-
tioned here for the reason that his "L'Histoirc de la

Religion des Juifs" was the first attempt at a com-

plete presentation of this history. The " Entdecktes

Judenthum " of Eisenmenger (d. 170-1) exhibits a mass
of Jewish learning; but its anti-Jewish tendency

largely vitiated the service it might liave rendered.

Far ahead of these two stands Johann
Eighteenth Christian Wolf (d. 1739), who, with

Century, tlio help of the Oppenheimer library,

was able to produce his "Bibliotheca

Hebr.nea," whicli laid the foundation for all later

works in Hebrew bibliography. In addition to

these, Bodenschatz (d. 1797) deserves mention. He,
though not a .scholarly Hebraist, gave an unbiased

and accurate account of Jewish ceremonials. By
the side of the.se stanil Bashuyscn (d. 1750), the

translator and printer of Hebrew books; Reland (d.

1718), the first to use Talmudic material for the study

of the geography cf Palestine; the bibliographers

linger (d. 1719) and Gagnier {d. 1720), who gave
Wolf his information regariling the nianuscripits in

the Bodleian; J. II. Michaelis (d. 1738) and Mai (d.

1732), who compiled a catalogue of the Ulfenbach

library; Baratier (d. 1740), the youthful prodigy,

who wrote on Benjamin of Tudela; Jlill (d. 1756).

who treated rabbinical exegesis; and Walmer(1763),

who described Hebrew antiquities. Ugolini (1744)

is said to have been a converted Jew, and therefore

finds no place here. Especial mention should be

made of Ezra Stiles, the learned president of Yale

College (1778), certainly the most learned Christian

sttidentof post-Biblical Jewish literature that Amer-
ica has produced.

Toward the end of the eighteenth century such
friends of Hebrew literature became ever rarer. The
rise of Biblical criticism and of the study of other

Semitic languages engaged the whole interest of

Semitic scholars. Even Rabe, the translator of the

Mishnah into German (d. 1798), Semin-
Early ler, Jlichaelic, Tychscn (d. 1815). and

Nineteenth Sylvestre de Sacy (il. 1888) can hardly

Century, be mentioned by the side of the human-
ists of previous centuries. Interest in

the te.xtof the Bible caused some work to be done in

the collecting of Hebrew manuscripts, especially by

Kcnnicott in England (1776-80) and De Rossi in
Italy (1784-88). The last-nam<'d made a most val-
uable collection of Hebrew manuscrijns; and by
his side may be mentioned Pasinus in Turin (d,

1749), Biscioni in Florence (d. 1752), Assemani in

Rome (d. 1756), and Ury in O.xford (d. 1787).

The downward trend continued in the first Iialf of
the nineteenth century; Jewish literature became
less and less a subject of investigation by Chris-
tians; and when it was studied it was generally for

the ])urpose of forging weapons against the people
whose literature it was. This is seen in such
works as A. T. Ilartmaim's "Thesaurus Lingua;
Hebr. e Mischna Augcndi " (1825), in Winer's "Bib-
lisches Real worterbuch." and even iu the works of

Ilitzig and Ewald. There was no understanding
even of the period of Jewish history during which
Christianity arose and developed; and David
Strauss's complaint in regard to this was only too

well founded. During th<' second half of the nine-

teenth century, however, the idea gained currency

that there was .something to bo learned by going
back to tlu- sources of this history; but only a
very few of the universities made a place for this

study in their curricula. At the beginning of the

eighteenth century David Rudolph of Liegnitz in-

cluded "Rabbinisch und Chaldiiisch " among the

Oriental languages which he taught at Heidelberg;

but he had few imitators; and in the nineteenth cen-

turj', apart from a few stray courses, such as

Kautz,sch's on Redak at Tl'ibingen, Lagardc's on
Al-Harizi at GiHtingen, and Strack's on the Mish-

nah at Berlin, the whole of rabbinic literature was
ignored by European universities. Honorable e.v-

cejitions in this respect were furnished in the uni-

versities of O.xford (where A. Cowley is sublibrarian

of the Bodleian Library) and Cambridge (which has

produced such scholars as W. H.
At the Lowe, Matthews, and C. Taylor) in

XJniversi- England, and in C!olundjia University,

ties. the University of California, the Uni-

versity of Chicago, Harvard Univer-

sity, and Johns Hopkins University, in America.

The Jews Iiave been allowed to work out by tliem-

selves the new Jewish science ("Jiidische Wisseii-

schaft"), little attention being paid to that work by
others.

In more recent times a few Christian scholars have
given Jewish literature their attention. Abbe Pictro

Perreau has done good service by his many articles

on the literature of the Jews in the Middle Ages
and by the assistance he has given to scholars from

the Hebrew manuscripts at Parma; Martin Hart

mann has translated and commentated the"I\Ietek

Sefatayim " of Immanucl Frances (Berlin, 1894);

Thomas Robinson has collected some good materiel

in his "The Evangelists and the Mi.shna " (1859).

August Wlinsche, in his " Erliiuterung der Evan-

gelien aus Midrasch und Talmud " (1878). enlarged

the scope of the inquiry begun by Lightfoot: and

his translations from the Midrasli o])cncd up th<'

stores of ancient Jewish exegesis. Weber's "Sys-

tem der Altsynagogalen Palestinischcn Tbeologie
''

(1880) was, with all its failings, an honest attempt

to understand the theology of the Synagogue, and it

has been worthilv followed by Bousset in his "Re-
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ligion des Judenthums im Neutestamentliclicn Zi'it-

alter" (1903). Dora Pt-dro, King of Brazil, should

also Ik; mentioned for liis publication of Provencal

Jewish poetry.

Tlie Institutum Judaieum in Leipsic, founded by

Franz Delitzsch, and a similar society bearing the

same name in Berlin and founded by Hermann
Slrack, liave attempted, liy their various publica-

tions, to diffuse in tlie Christian world a knowledge

of Jewish writings. Gustav Dalman lias shown by

his philological works on Talnuidic grammar and

le.xicography that he is at home in the rabbinic wri-

tings. Hermann Strack in Berlin demands special

mention not only for liis publications dealing with

the literature of tlie Jlishnah and the Talmud, but

also on account of the fearless manner in which he

has combated anti-Semitic prejudice, drawing his

material directly from the original sources. Carl

Siegfried, in his yearly reports in the " Theologischer

Jahresbericht," for many years called attention to

publicaticms on Jewish subjects, and

Present the mention of such w-orks in tlie

Day. "Oricntalische Bibliographie " lias

served to bring them more closely to

the attention of Christian scholars. The roll of

Christian Hebraists in England includes the names

of J. W. Ethcridge, the author of a popular " Intro-

duction to [post-ijiblicalj Hebrew Literature " (1856)

;

Thomas Chcnery, translator of "Legends from the

Midra.sh " (1877), and editorof Al-Harizi's translation

of Hariri; and \V. H. Lowe, who edited the Pales-

tinian recension of the Mislinah.

In spite, however, of these facts and of the warn-

ing given by Lagarde ("Symniicta," ii. 147; "Mit-

theiUingen," ii. 165), that in order to understand the

Bible text itself a deep study of the Halakali is nec-

essary. Christian writers on the life of Jesus continue

their disregard of the primary sources. This may
be seen in Hausrath's " Neutestamentliche Zeit-

geschichte" ("Kaufmaun Gedcnkbuch," p. C59), and

even in Schiirer (" Gesch."), who, though making a

greatadvance upon ])revious efl'orts, still relies upon
secondhand sources for many of the pictures that

he draws (see Abrahams in ""J. Q. R," xi. 628).

Adolph Ilarnack, who, in his " Dogmengeschichte "

(3d ed.), endeavors to do some justice to the rabbis

of old, falls, in his " Wesen des Christenthums

"

(1900), into many old errors through his ignorance

of the Jewish literature of the period of which he

treats, at the same time disregarding entirely the

literature and history of tlie Jews during the last

eighteen hundred years (Felix Perles, " Was Lelirt

Uns Harnack?" Frankfort-(m-the-Main, 1902).

The following list of Christian Hebraists has been

compileil upon the basis of Steinschneider's article

mentioned in the bibliography below. Christian

students of the Bible have not been included, as

they maj' bo found in other articles-

Aarhus, Peter Sim. (c 1711 ; Hafeii ?).

Abioht, Jo. Ge. (il. 1740; Wittenlwrgl.

Adam, Eston (Benedictine; d. 13!)"; Hfreford).

Adler, Jac. (ie Clir. (d. lKI).i: Ccipenhagen).

j«jridins de Viterlin (U'l-l.'ilfi; Italy).

Alfonso de Leon Zamora (Ifith eent.).

Alllxiiis. Petnis (ITtli cent.; Alenc.-on).

AltinE, Jamb (ITtli cent.; Grrminjren).

Anclicrsen. Mattli. (d. 1741 : Jutland).

Ansliis, GerehranI (17lli cent.).

.\iias Mfflitanus (Benedictine; d. 1.598; Seville).

,\rmcni;iind Vn. Blasius Id. I:il4 ; Montpellier).

Arnd, Jo.slnia (c. lIKij ; (iiistrow).

Arnoldus, Midiael (c. 11)80; Holland).

Asp. Mattli. ( I(lil6-17(i3 : Upsala).

Asseniani, SiiiKm (d. 1S;J1 ; Padua).

Auhrv. Esaias <c. ITliO; Berlin?).

Bacon. linijer (1214 04; llxtord).

lialdi, Benmnliiio (l."i."i;uHil7; I'l-Wno).

liaratier, Jo. Phil. (I7ai-4U; Schwatiiich).

Barozzi, Franc, (d l.")87; Italy).

Bartolocci, Jul. (I()i;!-87; Home).
BiisliuysHH, Hcnr. Jac. van ( 11179-1 7.')0; Haiiau).

Baynus, Iludolpluis (r. irK)4; Paris).

Beckmann, Jo. Christ, (c. 1(177 ; Frankfort-on-the-Oder).

Becks, Matth. Fri<l. ( 1()4<.)-1701 ; AuKshurR).
Bedwell, Williaio (l.Vil-l«:e; L(mdoni.

Beelen, Job. Tlicortor (c. 1841 ; Amsterdam).
Beke, Matth. (c 1708; Amsterdam).
Bellermann, Jo. Joachim (I7.')4-1843; Erfurtl.

Bensel (?), Erie (c. Kill:!; Sweden).
Bernard, Edward (li)38-96; (ixford).

Bircherode, Jan. (lK2:i-88; Copenhagen).
Biscioni, Anton. Maria (1(;74-17.")(); Florence).

Bleibtreu, Phil. Jo. (r. 1()99; Frank fort-on-the-Main).

Bodecker, Stephan (Bisho|i; r. 14:38; Brandenburg).

Rohlius, Sam. (Kill 89; liostoi-k).

Borel, Adam. Jiin. (I(j0.'!-(i7; Zealand).

lioschenstein (V), Jo. (b. 1473; Austria).

Bourdelot (c. lull); Paris).

Breithaupt, Joh. Fred. (1KJ9-1713; Gotha).

Brighenti, Gio. Ant. (d. 1702; Verona).

Broughton, Hugh (1.54H-l()ia; Tottenham).
Buddaeus. Jo. Fr. (10(17-1739; Halle?).

Burgonoyo, Archangelus (Minorite; 16tb cent.; Pozzo).

Bu.xtorl, Johannes I. (1.564-1(139; Basel).

Buxtorf, Johannes II. (1.599-I(>(i4; Basel).

Bu.xtorf, .Jobannes Jakob (l(i4.5-170.5; Basel).

Buxtorf, Johannes Jakob (l(l(i;t-1783; Basel).

Cademannus, Jos. Riid. (d. 1730; Pegau).

Cainpen, Joh. van (UiW-Isas; Freiburg-im-Breisgau).

Caniniiis, Angelus (1.52I-.W; Paris).

Cappellan, Olaud. (d. 1()()7 ; Paris).

Carpzov, Joliann (Benedictine; 16.39-99; Leipsic).

Cartwright, Christ. (l(103-.58; York).

Castell, Ediiumd (l(l(»l-a'j; Higham).
Castro. Job. Bodriguez de (1739-96; Madrid).

Cellarius (V), Jo. (c. 1518).

Chenery, Thomas (1836-84; London).
Chevalier, Ant. Rud. (1.507-72; Germany).
Chlarini, Luigi (Abbe: 1789-1833; Warsaw),
Christmann, Jac. (1.5.54-1()13; Heidelberg).

riiytraeus, D. (c. 1.551).

Ciselius, Phil. (c. 1696; Franeker).

Clanner (J. G.?) (c. 1726?i.

Clark, Sam. (c 1657; Oxford).

Clayering, Roh (Bishop; 1()71-1747; Peterborough).

Clodius. Jo. Chr. (d. !833; Leipsic).

Cluverus, Jo. (17th cent.).

Cnollen, Adam Andreas (1674-1714: Fiirth).

Cnollen, Jos. Nicol. (brother of preceding).

Coccejus (Koch), Jo. (1603-69; Leyden).

Coddaeus, Giiil. (1.575-1630; Leyden).
Collin, C. E. (c. 1705; Giessen).

Collins, G. (c. 1890; Oxford).

Costus. Petrus (c. 1.5.54).

Cotta, Jo. Fr. (1701-79; Tubingen).
Cramer, Jo. Jac. (167:5-1703; Zurich).

Cramer, Jo. Rud. (1678-1731; Zurich).

Crenius. TlK.m. (164,8-1738; Leyden).
Crociiis, Lud. Mich. (c. 1673).

Croiiis (?), Jo. (18th cent.: Oxford).

Dachs. Fried. Bernli. (c. 1726; I'trecht).

Dalinaki, Laurentius (c. 1643; Hungary).
Danz. Jo. Andr. (ir,.54-1738 ; Jena).

r)assovin.s. Tlieod. dl. 1731; Wittenberg; Kiel).

Disma, P. (c. 17.57: Italy).

nithmar. Just. Cbri.st. (c. 1706; Holland?).
Donatus, Franc, (d. 16:J5; Rome).
Dove, John (c. 1746: Londcm).
Drusius (Driesch). Jo. L (1.550-1616; Leyden).
Drusius, Jo. II. (son of preceding; 1.588^1609; Chichester).

Ebeitus, Jiic. (1.549 1614; Frankfort-on-the-Oder).
Ebertiis, Theod. (.1. lisio ; Frankfort-on-the-Oder).
Eggers, Jo. (c. 1719; Basel: Leyden).
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n ™w'.T. .1.*. A.UI. (IIW 17114; 11,.., .•M,..rg..

F.tli,-ri>lt'<-. .1. \V. ic. IKVi; Pcizanc,-).

Fabrii-ius, Kin. llirist. U-. \7'..-?.)

Pni,ii,-iiis nvd. (1(14:M:o:1: wmoiilHTR).

Fasu's "mK'hlln,. l'„.m,s (l.-«M-4...; l',u„.,ri.iBe,.

Fm,<i..l,>. -"<'"'• (<. l'i«; (;>-niii,iiv).

F,-,ii,ii,l. l.ii'l. (c. 1''«>-1'_'«I-. I'""'*'-

Fm,„„.ml,, Kti..n„... 11„- -Ul,-.- (in8;MT4,V, m,s).

Fn>iii-is,'iis. M:,rm (( apii,-liinl.

FniiK-k, S.'hasilan (,-. IMT ; Ulin).

Fn-v J", l.uilw. <U5ti2-l"il»: Hiisfl).

Fmm.Mun,,. Krh. M»U: U:;;-.'-T4: KU^lprl-ergen).

Kroniuull.'r. (,mrn,l (<. UiT'.l: Alul.irf /).

Fuller. Nk-,,1. a.V.T-HKi!: Salisbury).

GalTarclliis. Jap. llWll-.su.

Gu?nl.-r. J,>s. (1070 1740: D.xtord).

Galaiinus, IVIrus (o. l.ill*!-

Call.'. .l"li. I'-. I'll: I"psala).

Gau.lia. llaitliol. Valv,-rili,i (Spain).

Gaulinvn.GiU". d- l'«' =
Franc-I.

GeiiMiis. Martin (1014 SO: Freiberg).

Genebi-ar,l. Gilb. (I.>i7-B7; Saniur).

Genlins. (.eo. (161S-,H7: Fieilieri;!.

(ie„r(.'i,is, (hrys,>e,»-,-a (IMO-.WV Greece).

GennberK. lli^rin. (11104).

Glggeius. .\nt. (,1. Ii:«; Milan).

Gill. John (I0'.I7-177I; l.i>n,l<'n).

eraser. Conra,l dl. I8i:i; (;ennany).

Gr<Kl,le,-k. i.abr. (Ili72-170i): Danzic).

Guidacerins (GuUlacler), AttaUiius (c. l.i4U).

(iulsius. Gill. (Hi." 90: oxiord).

Hackspan. Tlieodor (lG07-r,'.l: AU,l,>rf).

Haller. Albert (170.S 77: Bein).

Hanel. Meleliior (c. It5«l : I'raKoe).

Hnnne,-ken Meno (1.59.V1()77 : MarburK).

SaX. A™o,: Jul. van der (1707-85: Heliiistadt).

Hani; H,-rn,. van,l.-rilHI50-174,i: Helm.^Uidt).

Hartmann. Anl. TI,eo,l,>r (1774-1838: llostock).

Harlniann. Jo. I'lnl. <' I'"**'- „ ,. ,

Hartniann. Marlin (IWl: llvins; Berlin).

Hav.-mann. iliris. (17theenl.).
, . .,

Hebenstr,Mi. Joliann Chr. (l,i8ii-l,oB; I-eipsic).

Heleiiius, Eniielbart (r. 1727; Sweden).

11,-Uviir. (Iirist,.pher (l.VI-ltin; Gies.sen).

h!.,,!,!,™. J,.. B,'naventnra (1373-1«21 :
S..,tland).

Htlpi-rt, Jo. (c Ui.")l).

Hinckelmann, Air. (l().-,-'-9.'-) : Hamburg).

Hiri lo Frld. (1719-84; Wittenberg).

Ho(-hsteter. Andreas Adam (1(1(58-1717 ;
Ti.bingen).

Holten. Alb,>rt (,. llK.i; Tubingen).

Hommel, Car. Ferd. (1733-81 ; Leipsic).

Honorius (Monk: 14-i2).

Hotlinger. Jo. Henr. 1. (1620-67; Heidelberg).

Ilottinger, Jo. Henr. II. 'c. 1704).

lliiiiiing. Henr. (c. 1695).

lhlfn„gel. G. F. (c. 1795).

Hilldricli, Jo. Jac. (168:)-1731).

Hulsius, Ant. (d. Iiia5: Holland).

Husen, Franc, (r. 1676).

Hvde, Thomas (16.31-1703; Oxford).

Ikenius. Conrad (1689-17.53: Bremen).

Imbonatus, Car. Jos. (d. 1696 : Rome).

^:::;:j:;StHS>-S82;pa.s).

SI—r^^ot:^™^31;"EpiseopusNebiens.s").

Keller Gottl. Wilh. (17tb eent.: Jena [?]).

KCvher, Athana.ius (J,.suit: 1602-8(1; Rom,..).

Knorr Cbri»lian, Baron de Rosenroth (16.J(>-89, SulzbacB).

Koe,-her, llerriu. Fried. U: 1783: Jena).

Kiinig. Friedrieb Ednard (1846; Reichenbach)

.

KOnig, Sam. (1670-17,50; Bern).

Kftppen. Nic. (c. 1709; Greifsvrald).

Kosi'garten. J. G. L. (1792-1860; Greifsvrald).

Krallt. Kari (r. 18:)9: Ansbaoh).

Kniut, Paul (c. 1703: Uind).

Kvber, David (16th cent.: Strnshurg?).

Lamrde. Paul de (1827-91 ; C.ottlngen).

lllken.aeher. Job. Gothofr. , 1695-17:56; Helmstadt).

Lange, Jo. Joa,-hini (1670-1744: Halle).

Uinge. VV. (f. 1710).

Langens. Henr. (c. 1720; Holland). -

Lederlin. Jo. Henr. (1672 17:57: si rasbnrg)

.

1 ..luiiann, G,'. ll,'lnri,-h (1619 IW; I,,'lpsl,r).

I..ib. cuman 'Prior: 1171-1.548; Itebd.irf).

I.,- I.,uig. Jae. (166.5 1721 : P.irlsi.

l.eiiz, J", l.eonh. (,'. ITOO; Gerin,iny).

),,.pus,-ulns. Sebastian (e. 1-546; G.-rmanv).

I,ens,len. Job. (1624-99: rtiwllt).

l.ey,le,-ker. Melehior (Iiil2-1722 ;
Ptr.cht).

Light fool. John (li;(e-75: Kly>.

I.lpoinanni. Mairo (<•. 1440; Venice).

L,js,'an. Job. I'ri,l. (c. 1710; (ii-rmany).

Uisius. Jo. Justus (,-. 1706; Germany).

Lowe. W. Il.(rainbridgei.

I u.lwig. 1 brist. I., lb. 16IK!, Lanilshut: d 1..5.).

I un,l Dan. , b. IC.66, FogiUit' : d. 1746, Stiencnas).

M.'raul Ah.xan,l,.r (b. 1799. Dublin : d. 18(», London).

Mai. .lob. 11,'n. I16ss-17:i2; i,i,-ss.n).

Malainina. Ca-sar ic. 1774; Floren,-e).

ivi..i,freil ivi King (d. 1266; (ieriiiany).

Mllnn.^,!. (!h.nn:«zo (b. V.m. Horence : d. 14.59. Naples).

Margoliouth. D. S. (living; Oxford).

M.,i.ir..iioiitii <i diving: Londtm).

: rg i : MOS.S (bMsai, suwaiki; d. 1881. London).

MarmLMa,™ (b. 1541. B,-escia : d. 1594, Bresma).

Matthias Aipiarius (c. l.)81).

Matthias, Klias IGerinany).

Me,-lftihrer. Ru,l. Mariin (b. 1670, Ansbach; d. 1.29).

Men-er. Jo. (d. 1.570: I'zi-s).

Mpvit lo (,-. 169:1 : Holland).
,. .

MaV,a;iis,.Io. Henr. (b. 1717. Halle: d. 1791, (iottingen).

JliHrSo E;^.'(i..'lS; Marburg; d. 1788. H..idelberg).

Mill D)I^id">. 1692, Konigsberg: d. 17.56. Utrecht).

Molitor. Chrlstoph. (c. 16.59 ; Alblorf).

Monifau,-on. H,.rn (b. 16.55. Soulange; d. 1.41. Paris).

Mon'. Fniri-ne (c. 18:17 ; Fran,'e).

Me' Henry (b. 1614. (irantbam ; d. 16.87, Cambridge).

Morin, Etienne (b. 1625. Caen : .1.1700. Amsterdam,.

Moriu. Jean (b. 1591. lMois;d.lt»9, Par s)^

Mubl, llenr. (b. 1666. Bremen ; d. c. 1..10. Mel).

-:^^=^;rS;^lt;:f;,J;;^.2Main).
Nagel. JO. An.lr. Mich. (1740-1788; Altdorf).

Neale, Thoma,s (c. 1557: England).

Nicholas de Lyra id. 1:540 :
Paris).

N gri (Schwariz). Peter u: 1475 :
Ca.iana .')

N-'irk Vr. (1803-.50: Germany ta.lually Fr. korn]).

Norrelius, Andr. (c. 1720; Upsala).

Novenianns. I'hil. (?) (c. 1.520; Hasfur^nsis?).

Odhelius.Laur.((L 1691; Upsala)^

Opfergeld, Krie,lri,-h ( 1)168-1, 46; Bivslau).

Opitius, Paul Fri,-dr. (16.84-1745: Kiel).

Osterbrock, Aaggaens.

Otho, JO. Henr. id. 1719; Lausanne).

Ouserl Phil, (c 1714: Frankfort-on-the Main).

Owmann, Mart. .lac. (c. 1705; Germany).

Pagninus, .Xanthiis (b. 1470, Lucca; d. U56, Lyons).

Palmroot.Jo.(c.l696; Ipsala)

Pasinus. J.1S. (b. 1687. Padua: d. 1..0. Turin).

Pastritius, Jo.

Pedro. Dom (Emperor of Brazil; 18„i 91).

Pelli.'an. Conrad (1478-1.556; Zurich).

Peringer. Gustav (h. 16.57; Vpsala: Stockholm).

Peritz, Ismar J. (living; Syracuse, U. S. A.).

Perreau. Pietro (Ahlje: living, Parma).

Perisch. W. II. E. (c. 1720: Jena).

Peter of St. Om,-r (1296; Paris).

petit, Pi,-troGiov.,le (,1.1740; Rome)

Petrus de Al,'xan,lri,-a , AiiL'Ustm.an ;
1.542).

Petrus Momagiiana ,V) (1478; llalyi.
, ,,, i^).

Pfeifr."r, Aug. (b. 1640, l.au.-nburg: ,1. K*, L.ipsio.

Pico <ie la Mirandola (,1. 1191; Halv).

Pii'iiia'S L (c. 1670; Paris).

Pislol'iiis, Jo' Nidamis (b 1.544. Nidda; d.

P,am!:^?ii JO. (Bishop; 1625 48; Lod^ve,.

Plato of Tivoli (1116; Baiv.'lona).

pl;ntacus.Aru,,ld(Bi.li.>r:.d.l»lf;""^->^-

,v,s,el. ,;ul.
"'•1^'^-^;""";:=;U i 16 London.

l>ra,'h,-. Hilaric (b. 1614. 1 '•"'»'!"'',
'si a^lstow- d. 1724. Nor-

Pri,leau.x. llumphivy (Dean: b. Ib4.\ I adstovv
.

...

wichi.

1607, Freibure-lm-
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i^uinquaboreus (Cinqarbre), Jobaunes (d. 1587; Paris).

Rabe, Job. Jac. (17IU-9.H; onnlzbadi).

Kaplicleiit', Franc, (b. ISiJfl; Lannoy).
EayniuiKl (?), Martin (Monk; c. 1286).

Raynumil de Penaforte ( Uominioan ; 1175-127."); Barcelona).

Reliineccius, C'lir. (I). IliiiS, GrussmiihlinBen ; d. 17.")2, Weiscufels).

Keislie, Job. .Jacob (b. 1711!. Zoerbig; d. 1774. Leipsic).

Keliind, .\drian (b. Ifi7ij, Ryp ; d. 1718, Utrecbt).

Rendtorf, Jo. (Hamburg).
Reucblin, Jo. (b. 14.55, Pforzbpim: d. 1522, Stuttg-urt).

Rezzonius, Franc, (b. 1731, Como; d. 1780).

Rhenferdius, Jac. (b. 11S4, Miililbelin; d. 1712, Franeker).

Ritineier, Chr. Henr. (c. lffi!7).

Rivinuis, Tlleman Andreas (b. KKJl, Halle; d. 16ot), Leipsic).

Rubustellus, Jo. (Hk>5; Rome).
Ronnow, Magn. (d. 1690).

Rossi, Giov. Bern, de (1742-18.11; Parma).
Sacy, Isaac Silvestre de (1758-18:38; Paris).

Salcbll (V), Jo. Jac. (b. 1694, Egpcwil ; d. 1774, Bern).

Sartorius, Jo. (b. 165(;, Eperies: d. 1729, Danzig).

Saubert. Jo. (1638-88; Heliiistiidt).

Scbeidt, Baltb. 11614-70; Strasbuig).

Scherping, Jacob (c. 1737; Stockbolm).

Seherzer, Jo. Adam (b. 1628, Eger; d. 168,3, Leipsic).

Scliickard, Wilh. (b. 1.592, Heerenlierg; d. 16:i.5, Tiibingen).

Scbindler, Valentin (d. 1604; Wittenberg; Helmstiidt).

Schmidt, Sebastian (c. 16.56; Strasliurg).

Schnelle, Sebald (1621-51; Nni-emlierg).

Scboettgen, Jo. Christ. (1687-1751).

Sclioll, J. C. F. (Tiil)ingen).

Schotanus, Christ, (b. 1603, Scheng; d. 1671, Franeker).

Schramm, Jonas Conr. (c. 17(X); Helmstiidt).

Schreckenfuchs, Erasmus Oswald (1511-75: Tiibingen).

Schroeder, Jo. Joachim (1680-1756; Marburg).

Schnlten, Albert (1686-17.50; Holland).

Schulten, Car. (c. 1725; Lund).
Schnlten, Helnrich Albert (1749-93; Holland).

Schulten, Jo. Jac. (1716-78: Holland).

Schwenter, Daniel (15&5-163(i; Nuiembei-g).

Scotus, Jo. Duns (d. i:j08).

Sebastianus, Aug. Nouzanus (c. 1.532; Marburg).
Seidel, ('asp. (c. 1638; Hambui'g).
Seiferheld, J. L. (18th cent.).

Seyfried, Christ, (c. 1664).

Seyfried, Henr. (c. 1663; Altdoif).

Sgambatns, Scipio (c. 1703; Italy).

Sheringham, Rob. (b. 1602, (.nestwick; d. 1678. Cambridge).
Siegfried, Carl (b. ISJO, Magdeburg; d. Jena).

Smith, Thomas (b. 16;»i, London; d. 1710).

Sumraei', Gottfr. Chris, (c. 1734; Gotha).

Sonneschmid, Jo. Just. (c. 1719; JenaV).

Spiddlng, G. L. (b. 1762, Bartli ; d. 1811, Friedilchsfelde).

Sprecher, Jo. Died. (c. 1703; Helmstiidt).

Springer, Daniel (1656-1708; Breslau).

Staenimen, Christoph. van (c. 1661; Preza-Holsatus?).

Starke. Heiririch Benedict (b. 1672, Engelen ; d. 1717, Leipsic).

Steimiietz, Job. Andr. (b. 1689, Gr. Knicymtzd; d. 1762).

Strack, Herrmann L. (living; Berlin).

Stridzbcrg, Nic. H. (c. 1731; Lund).
Struvius, Jo. Jul. (c. 1697; Germany).
Surenhuys, Gul. (d. 1729; Amsterdam).
Svetonio, .\<_^ost. (Italy).

Taylor, C. (living; Cambridge).
Taylor, Franc (d. 1660; Canjbridge).

Terentins, Jo. lb. l.'iSO, Constance; d. 1630, China),

Theobald (?) (Suljprior; 14th cent.; Paris).

Tiigland, Jac. id. 1705; Leyden).

Tychsen, Olat Gcr. (17.34-1815; Ro.stock).

llmann, Jo. (c. liaB; Strasbnrg).

tirbanus, Rhegius llenricus (c. 1.535; Germany).
I'ry, Jo. (d. 179C; (ixfordi.

Uythage, Cn. Corn. (c. 1080; Leyden).
\'alvcrdius, Barthol. ispain).

Varen, Aug. (d. 1684: liostock).

Vatable, Fr. (d. l'>47 : Paris).

Vebe, Matth. (d. 1539: Halle).

ViiKling, Jo. Paul (c. 16:13; Holland?).
Voorst, Dick cornelis van (b. 1751, Delft; d. 183.3, Amsterdam).
Voss. Dionysius (b. 1612, Dordrecht ; d. 1633, Amsterdam).
Voysln (Vicinus), Jos. de (c. 1635; Paris).

Wagensell, Jo. Christoph. (16 1.5-1703; Altendorf).
Wakelleld, Rob. (d. 1.537: (i.xf.ird).

Walllli, Georg (c. 1722; Hohin.
Walter, Jo. (c. 1710).

Waltbcr. ( iMist. (r. 1705; KOnigstierg).

Warnei-, Levin (d. 1663; Holland).

Wciganmeiei-, Georg (1555-9!) ; Tiibingen).

Wes.sel, Job. (b. 1419, Groningeu; d. 14.s9).

Widmanstadt, Jo. Albrecht (b. 1.5(KI ; d. 1559, Wellingen).

Wilklns, David (b. 1685; d. 1748, Hadleigh).

Winckler, Jo. Fried, (b. 1379, Wertheim ; d. 1738, Germany).

Winer, Jo. Ge. Bened. (17S9-1858; Leipsic).

Witter. Hem-, liernh. (c. 1703; Germany).
Woelilicke, .Mai'cus (1699-1750; Copenhagen).

Wolf (?), Georg (c. 1.557; Grimin,i).

Wolf, Jo. christoph. (1688-1739; Hamburg).
Wolf, Jo. W. (d. 1.571 ; Gera).

Wolph (?), Jo. Hac. (Zurich).

Wotton, William (1666-1720; London).
Wiilfei, Jo. (1(>51-1724; Nuremberg).
Wiiiiscbe, August (living; Dresden).

Zanoliiii, Antonio (c. 1747; Padua).
Zeller, Andr. Christoph. (c. 1711 ; Maulbronn).

Zeltner, Ge. Gust. (1672-1738; Altdorf).

Fe.male Christian Hebraists.

Alberta Katherina (17th cent.; Bohemia).
Amoena Amalia (wife of Duke Louis; d. 1625, AnbalM.
Anna Sophia. Abbess (c. 1658; C,)nedlinburg).

Anna ( W<i>sliru(kcr) Urban (16th. cent.).

Antonia, Duchess (d. 1679; WUrttemberg).
Blesilla (5th cent.).

Calonges, Madame de.

Cibo ? (wife of Joh. Verano, Duke of Camerino; 1550).

Cornaro, Piscopia Cornelia (EleonoraLucretia; d. 1684; Venice).

Cramer, Anna Maria (1613-27 ; Magdeburg).
Dori'tliea Mai'ia (wife of Duke John : I7th cent.; Saxe-Weimar).
Kinsiedel. Marg.SybiUa (wifeof (_()nrad Loser; c.1670: Saxony).

Elisabeth (Abbess of Herfort; d. 1680).

Eustochium, Julia {5th cent.; Rome).
Friesen, Henr. Kath. (17th cent.; Saxony).

Guyenne, De (r. 1625; Paris).

Habert, Susanna (d. 1633; Fi'ance).

Lehmann, Maria Barbara (c. 1700; Schnekengrun).

Losa, Isabella Id. 1564; Cordova).

Louise Amoena (Prince.ss; 17th cent.; Anhalt).

Ludnlf, Susiuina Magdalemi (<:. 1700; JYaukfort-on-the-Maln).

.Miuvhloa, Martha Id. 16(6: Naples).

Maria Elei.n"re (wifeof Ludwig Philipp of Pfalz ; c. 1669).

Maiia Elizabeth (daughter of Duke Christian Albrecht; c. 1706;

Sleswick-Htdstein).

Molinaea, Maiia (17th cent.).

Mcilza-l'orrino, Tarquinia Id. 1600; Modena).
Paula, Cornelia (d. 408; Rome).
Rohan, Anna, Princess of (c. 1634).

Saracena, I.udovica (wife of Marcus (Iffredus ; c. 1506 ; France)

.

Schurmann, Anna Maria (1607-78; Altona).

Sebutia, Csecilia (c. 1683; Rome).
Signea, Aloysa (wifeof Alfonso du Guevas; d. 1.569; Toledo).

Tanfeld, Elisabeth (d. 16:39: London).
Wagensell, Helena Sybilla (c. 1700; Altendorf).

Biiimocrapiit: Steinsrbnciiler, CliiisHiclie Ihhrni^ten. in
Zfil. Illr Hebr. BihI. i. 5ii

. ( s.r;.; (ii-siniiis. Grxcli. drr Hebr.
Siiviiche^ passim, Leiiisic, 1815; Zunz, Z. ti. i)|i. 1 (7 sri/. (re-

published in O.S. 1.41 it sen.); L. Geigcv, Slwlinmiler Hiibr.
Sltradiein Detitsclihiiitl, Breslau, l.^TH: .1 I'crles, liiiliiige

ziir Gcsch. tkr Hchr. inul Aratn. Slmhtn, pp. 154 d .set/,;

Kayserling, Lc.s Hrlmnsiints tliri'licns, in li. K. J. xx. 264
et .sc'/.; Kaufmann, llie ]'irtnt ii mj ilir JUd. JVifiscnschaft

an din Uincrrsilultii, in Mmnilssiiirift, xx.xix. 145 ft set/.;

S. A. llirsc-h, Kiiilii I'inuUsli llrlniiists. in J. Q. R. xii. 34 et

sei(.; Kaullmiuin, ./(icoJi ,\[antini'. in R. E.J. xxvli. 30 ft

sc(/. Ic(aiii). .7. (,>. li. i.v. 501)1; E. Sachau, OrkntaliacJie Phi-
h'hxjii; in 7'/< lirutsclirn ('///n )si7(7(cH, p. 5M. Beriin, 1893

;

Wiliiam Ri)sen;iu. Sfniilir Sttiibis in American CoUeties^
Chicago, 1896; steinschucider. Hi In: Biltl. XX. 65 et seq.;

Kayserling, A l'rinees.i as Helnaist, in J. Q. R. ix. 509.

G.

HEBREW (Hebr. " 'Ibri "
; Anim.iic. " Tbrai,"

wlieiKc llic (Jreok 'El^paini;: Latin. " Hebroeiis "

;

Ni)niiiiii, " IIrl)rcii "
; Eiiif. "Hebrew").

The Name and Its Use: The expression "He-
brews" is usc(.l as a name fi)r Isr.aelites in contrast

with Egyptians, or by Egyptians for Israelites, in

both tlie early narratives of the Pent;iteuch (.J and
E), but only in the story of .Joseph and in that of

Moses (Gen. x.\.xi.\.-.\liii. ; Ex. iii.-x.). It is also
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used in conlrast with "Pliilistiiics," or by Philistines

in spcalviiig of Israclili's, in I Sjiinnel, both in the

story of Siiiil and in thai of Samuel (Sniitli, in " In-

ternational (,'onniu'ntary," s.r. "Suul" and "Sam-
uel "). It is furl her used once in 1 he; early legislulive

document cominonly known as "The Itook of the

('ovenant," to dilVerenliate a Hebrew slave from one

of any other nationality (lOx. xxi. f^"). In Deut. xv,

12, based upon the preeedinir. it is used both in tlie

masculine and in the feminine. This latter passage

is twice (juoted l)_v Jeremiah (xxxiv. !), 11). In Gen.

.\iv. i;i occurs the expression "Abram the Hebrew,"
rendered in the Greek ^(710 r//f = n-f^jnirz/f ("Abram,
the man of the region beyond"). It is dillicult to

determine whether the u.so of the term " Hebrew "

here is due to the contrast of Abram, as ty|)ifying a

nation, with the foreigners about him, with whom
tlu- chapter deals, or whether it is in this case a

usage which may be compared with that of the

jireposition '"eber" in the IJook of Neliemiah. where
the author, writing from the standpoint of the Far
East, and following Bab_vlouian and Persian usage,

designates Palestine as " tlie province beyond " the

Euphrates.

It would appear from the passages cited that the

Israelites were known to other peoples by the name
"Ilelircws," and that in the earlier period of their

history Miis name was used by them in

The Term contrasting themselves with other na-

Used by tious. This was not their customary
Foreigners, or preferred designation of them-

selves. In the period of prophetic

a<tivily preceding the Exile, and in the prophetic,

legal, and poetical literatures of the exilic and post-

exilic periods, the word does not appear, with the

doubtful exception of the passage in Gen. xiv. In

the Greek period the ancient use was revived; and
Jonah speaks to foreigners of himself as a Hebrew
(i. 9). Similarly, in Judith and II Maccabees the

word "Hebrew" is used where foreigners arc ad-

tiressed or where foreigners si)eak of Israelites.

In the prologue to Ecclesiasticus the word is used
to designate the Hebrew language in contrast with
the Greek. There is a similar use in the New Tes-

tament (John V. 2; xix. 13, 17: xx. 10; Acts xxi. 40,

xxii. 3. xxvi. 14; Rev. ix. 11, xvi. 10) and in Jose-

phus ("Ant." ii. 1, S 1 ; iii- 10, § 6); but here it may
mean either the old Hebrew or the later Aramaic
idiom of Palestine. The word is also used at this

])eriod to designate those who conformed to the an-

cient practises in contrast with the Hellenists, who
observed Greek customs (Acts vi. 1; II Cor. xi. 23;

Phil. iii. 5).

Derivation and Meaning :
" 'Ibri " is a gentilic

ncmn, formed by adding the suflix "i" to the word
•"eber." The latter is a common preposition in

Hebrew, meaning "beyond" or "acro.ss." Other
derivatives from the same root mean "ford," "pass,"
and the like. This preposition, alone or in combina-
tion with other prepositions, is used to designate the

region across or beyond the sea or a river, but es]ie-

ciiilly the region beyond the Jordan—commonly east-

ward of the Jordan, from the standpoint of a writer

in Palestine proper; less often westward of the

Joi<lan, from the standpoint of tlie trans-Jordanic
territory. Frequently, also, it designates the region

" VI.—20

beyond Uu- Euiihrates—eonHn<inly eastward, spoken
from the standpoint of Palc'stine. but al.so westward,
from the standpoint of Haliylon and IVisia.

Th(^ word appears, further, as a pro|)er name
that of an ancestor of the llehrcws (see Ehkh)— in

the early Judean document (.J), in the later Priestly
Code (P), and in the (.'lironieles. Once the name
" Eber" is used as a collective noun, to designate a
jjcople or country, in coimeetion with A.sshur (Num.
xxiv. 24). An early Israelite tradition (Josh. xxiv.

2) interpreted the word " Hebrew " as meaning the
pcojile whose ancestors had dwelt in the land be-
yond the Kiver Euphrates (A. V. "on llu^ other side

of the Hood").

Similar to this use of
"
'eber ha-nahar " for "(he

region beyond the river," is the Assyrian " el)ir

naii" and the Mina'an " 'ibruaharan." The former
of these designates roughly the later Persian jnov-
ince 'Abar-Nahra, the coimtrj- between the Eu
phratcs and Gaza. What region is designated by
the latter is not clear. This interpretation lies also

beliinil the treatment of the eponymous Eber in the

Priestly Code (Gen. xi.), and was adopted by later

Jewish traditicm (Gen. H., and Hashi, tid. lor.).

Some late writers intcrjiret the word as meaning
" the people from beyond Jordan " (so Wcllhausen

and Stade). If this latter view l)e cor-

Views of rect, the name " Hebrew " may be sup-
Late posed to have been originally a general

Writers, term (comp. Gen. x. 21, 24, where
Shem is called the "father of all the

children of Eber," and Eber is the father of Peleg
and Joktan) to designate the peoples beyond the

.lordan. In that case the Habiri or 'Aliiri of the

El-Ainarna tablets, who were overrunning Judea
and threatening Jerusalem about 1400 n.c, may
have been "Hebrews" (comp. Jastrovv in "Jour.

Bib. Lit." xi. 318, xii. 61), and the term may desig-

nate in general the trans-Jordanic populations (the

Ammonites, Moabiles, Edomites, etc.); among these

at a later date were included the Israelites, who
finally became the Hebrews par excellence. Other
views propounded in recent times are those of Hom-
mel, that the term designated the land west of the

Euphrates, between Borsippa and Ur ("Ancient

Hebrew Tradition," Appendix), and of Stciner (in

Schenkel's "Bibel-Lexikon "), that "'eber" means,

as in Arabic, "a river-bank." and that the Hebrews
were the "dwellers in a land of rivers." [None of

these views is satisfactory.

—

t.]

K. o TI. J. P. P.

HEBREW, THE : Jewish weekly ; established

in San Francisco, Cal., in ISti;!, by Philo Jacoby, a

son of Isaaq Jacoby, rabbi of Lauenburg, Pomcrania.

It is still iiublished by its founder, and is the oldest

Jewish paper on the Pacific coast. Habbis Henry

and Bettelheim, and Ernest Jacoby of Chicago, a

brother of the founder, have been among its editors.

The tendency of the paper in religious matters is

conservative.

o. S

HEBREW EDX7CATI0N SOCIETY OF
PHILADELPHIA: Organized Jidy 10. 1848.

largely through the efforts of I.saae Leeser; one of

the oldest societies of its kind in the United States.
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The charter granted by the Pennsylvania legisla-

ture April 7, 1849, authorized the establishment of

schools for general education, combined with in-

struction in the Hebrew language and literature ; the

charter also authorized tlie establishment of a "su-

perior seminary of learning," with power to grant

the usual degrees given by other colleges. A sup-

plementary act, passed May 13, 1860, allowed the

admission of its pupils to the Boys' and Girls' High
School, Philadelphia. The first school of the society

was opened on the upper floors of the Phani.x Hose
House on Zane (now Filbert) street. The lirst ses-

sion was held on Monday, April 7, 1851.

Early in 1854 the society received a legacy of

820,000 from the estate of Judah Touro; in May
following, the purchase of a church building on

Seventh street, between Wood and C'allowhill streets,

was authorized; the school removed into this build-

ing in October of the .same year. In January, 1889,

this building was sold, and the school, now known
as Hebrew School No. 1, removed to Kej'Stone Hall,

1204 Germantown avenue. Maimonides College was
opened Oct. 28. 1867. and remained in existence until

December, 1873. Hebrew School No. 2 was opened
March 3, 1878, in the .synagogue building of the

Holland Sehule, Fifth and Catherine streets; it sub-

sequently removed to Wheatley Ilall, then to 323

Bainl)ridge street, and finally to the society's build-

ing. Touro Hall, at the southwest corner of Tenth
and C^arpenti-r streets.

Hebiew School No. 3 was opened October, 1879,

at Mai'sball street and Girard avenue, and in Decem-
ber following Hebrew School No. 4 was opened at

624 Wayne (now William) street, in the district of

Richmond. Hebrew School No. 3 removed to the

corner of Fourth and Poplar streets, thence to Sev-

enth street, and in October, 1881, was merged with

Hebrew School No. 1 in its new building at 317

North Seventh street, Hebrew School No. 4 becom-

ing known as No. 3.

In 1883, houses on Lark (now Weikel) street were
purchased, and school No. 3 removeil thither from
624 AVayne street. For some time trade-schools were
in operation there, but they have been discontinued.

The principal work of the society is now centered

in Touro Hall, where a night-school is kept open the

entire year. There are now classes in English, type-

writing and stenography, men's and women's gar-

ment-cutting, millinery, dressmaking, and cigar-

making, a free synagogue for the most sacred holy

days, free baths, a reading-room, and a circulating

library. The Hebrew Sunday-School Society, the

Baron dc Hirsch Committee, and the B'uai B'rith

Manual Training-School have the free use of the

Hebrew Education Society's buildings for their

meetings and classes. The permanent fund of the

society amounts to 835,000. The annual expense is

about's9,.500.

BiBi.iofiR.iPnv: Fifty Years nf the Hehroi' Ettucatiiui Sn-
ciflii. Philadelphia, 1898.

.\. D. St:.

HEBREW GLOBE, THE. See Periodicals.

HEBREW GRAMMAR. See Grammah, He
BllEW.

HEBREW INSTITUTE. See New York.

HEBREW INTELLIGENCER. See Period-
icals.

HEBREW JOURNAL, THE. See Period-
icals.

HEBREW LANGUAGE: The desi.gnation

"Hebrew language" for the language in which are

written the Old Testament (with the exception of

Ezra iv. 8-vi. 18; Dan. ii. 4 [after the fourth word]-
vli. 38; Jer. x. 11; and a proper name in Gen. xxxi.

47), part of the Apocryphal and pseudepigraphic

writings, and the greatest part of later Jewish liter-

ature, is first found in Hellenistic literature (Prologue

to Ecclesiasticus [Sirach] ; Josephus, " Ant."i. 1, ^2;
Rev. ix. 11). The same designation is frequently

u.sed b)' Hellenistic authors to denote the Aramaic
language spoken at a later time by the " Hebrews,"
as tlie Jews were called by non-Jewish writers. In He-

brew literature the term is first met in

Name. theMishnah(Yad. v. 4; Git. ix. 8); Bib-

lical writers use the expression "the
language of Canaan " (Isa. xix. 18) or " the Jews' lan-

guage " (II Kings xviii. 26. 28 ; comp. Isa. xxxvi. 11,

13 ; Nell. xiii. 24 ; comp. also the modern u.se of " Yid-

dish "). More frequently, however, the language is

called in later Jewish literature "the Holy Tongue,"
to distinguish it from the Aramaic vernacular or other
" profane languages " spoken in later times by the

Jews (Targ. Yer. to Gen. xxxi. 11 ; Sotah vii. 11).

This designation seems to be an abbreviation of

"lishan bet kudsha" = "the language of the santv

tuary" (Targ. pseudo-Jonathan to Gen. xxxi. 47).

The Assyrians called Hebrew "the language of the

west country" (comp. Hastings, "Diet. Bible," iii.

35).

The Hebrew language might be appropriately

called the Israelitish dialect of Canaanitish. a branch

of the Skmitic Languages spoken in Palestine and

in the Phenician colonies. Almost identical with it

is Moabitish, as seen in the stele of Mesha (see Moab-
iTE Stone). Closely akin to it was Phenician, and
in all probability also the languages of Ammon,
Edom, and Philistia. The language used in the

Zenjirli inscriptions approaches Hebrew closely.

Phonetically Hebrew occupies a middle place be-

tween Arabic, on the one hand, and Aramaic, on the

other. Of the original Semitic consonants some ap-

pear to have been wholly or partly

Relation- lost; at least the distinction between
ship and certain related but different sounds is

Character- not indicated in writing. Thus there

istics. is only one character in Hebrew (n)

for the Arabic "ha" and "kha," only

one (j;) for the Arabic "'ain" and "ghain" (though

from transcriptions of ]iro])er names in the Septua-

gint it seems that, like Arabic, it once had the two

y sounds), only one (V) for the Arabic " sad " and
"dad," and only one (12) for the Arabic " ta " and
"za." Like Aramaic, Hebrew has a double pro-

nunciation of the letters nS 31^3—explosive and
sjiirant. Like Arabic, it has a double sound of T
(comp. Merx, "Zeitschrift filr Assyriologie," xiv.

308). From the a at the end of the alphabet in

certain alphabetic compositions in the Old Testa-

ment some assume the existence of the emphatic
" p " known in Syriac and Ethiopic. Initial radical V
as in Aramaic, has largely |iassed into '. Although
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Ilclin-w lias lost some of the original vowels still

ictaiiu'ii in classical Arabic, that loss has not as-

sunicil siicli proportions as in th(^ case of Aramaic.

This is due chietly to the retention in Hebrew of

the pretonic "a" vowel (see Siiewa). Of case-end-

ings, entirely lost in Aramaic, Ilebn'W has preserved

some remnants, althouijli these have become mean
ingless.

The passive verbfornis, produced by internal

vowel-cliange, only remnants of which are iireservcd

in theoldest Aramaic, are still full of lif(^ in Hebrew.

All c.\eei)tion to this is found oidy in the passive of

the first conjugation, which has been largely replaced

by a rctlexive form. Similarly, in the case of the

formation of a jussive mode, Hebrew holds an inter-

mediate position between Aramaic and Arabic. He-
brew has in common with Arabic a preti.xal definite

article and an inseparal)le interrogative particle.

Syntactically, Biblical Hebrew remained in a very

primitive stage, lacking long and artificially con-

stnicted periods. The sentences are short and are

connected with one another by the conjunction

"and," which particle has various logical meanings.

This frci[uent nse of "and " has, how-
Hebrew ever, also developed in Hebrew some

Sjmtaxand very fine and expressive forms of con-

Vo- struetion, which, though occurring

cabulary. here and there also in cognate dialects,

have found their highest development
in Hebrew. One of these is the peculiar consecutive

use of "and" to connect a series of clauses with

an initial clause, which latter defines them tem-

porally. On the whole, the particles in Biblical

Hebrew are little developed and frequently ambigu-
ous. In later Hebrew this fault has to a large ex-

tent been remedied. As in all Semitic languages,

the concrete meanings of the word-stems are more
or less apparent and present in the consciousness of

the speaker or writer in all the derived word-forms.

Hebrew, moreover, admits of almost no compounds,
excejit in proper names. There is a great lack of

adjectives and adverbs, especially of the latter: and
the .so-called tenses are rather modalities of action.

All these factsmake Hebrew, indeed, a vehicle for nar-

ration of great vividness, expressiveness, and beauty,

and cause it as a language of poetry, especially of

religious poetry, to stand unsurpassed. On the

other hand, it is, at least in its Biblical form, ill

adapted for tlie expression of abstract ideas and
involveil philosophical thought—a deficieuc.y but

partially overcome by medieval writers by the inven-

tion of abstract terras and adjectival and adverbial

forms.

In the Middle Ages it was a prevailing opinion that

Hebrew was the primitive speech of mankind. This
view was based on "etymologies and other data in

the ear\y chapters of Genesis [comp.

Origin. nerliner, " Beitrage zur Hebraischen
Grammatik," p. 9; Konig, " Hebraisch

imd Seniitisch,'' pp. 113 et seq.]. which, however,
were as plausibly tui-ned by Syriac writers in favor

of their own tongue" (" Eucye. Bibl." ii. 19ST; comi).

Audo. "Syriac Diet." Preface). A similar opinion

was expressed by Rab (Sanh. ;i8b). Medieval Jew-
ish schfilars considered Arabic and Aramaic, the only

cognate languages known to them, as corruptions of

Hebrew. In more recent limes, howevir, two op-
posing theories have been held. One. wliose chief
exponent is S. I). Luzzatio, is tliat Hebrew is de-
rived from Araniai(-; the oilier, whose chief expo-
nent is Olshauseu, is that it is derived from Arabic.
D. S. Margolioulh ("Lines of Deleiise of Hiblical
Tradition," and "Language of the Olil Tesl.imeiit,"

in Hastings, "Diet. Bible," iii. 2.5 rf .wr/.) claims that
Hebrew is nothing but a vulgar dialect of Aiabi<'.

Not only, however, can the quest ion concerning the
relative age of a language whose origin lies in pre-

historic times not be answ'crcd positively, but the
necessity of the question itself is problematical:
cognate languages may be jjarallel developments of

one mother tongue instead of being derived from
one another. All that can be said is, that by tlie

testimony of the El-Amarna tablets (l.ltli cent. B.C.),

which contuin Canaanitjsh or II<'brew glosses, and
by the evidence of Egyptian, which contain.s Oanijan-

itisli loan-words borrowed some centuries before

those tablets were written, Canaanitish or Hebrew
was spoken in Palestine as early as the beginning of

the second millennium K.v.

The other question, however, wlK'ther the Israel-

ites brought their language with them from their

original home or adopted it after the conquest of Pal-

estine, as tht'. Philistines seem to have
Language done, is quite pertinent. From the

of the facts that Abraham was connected

Patriarchs, with Ilaran, that Jacob is called an
Aramean (Deut. xxvi. .5), and thattho

language is designated as Canaanitish and, as men-
tioned above, was spoken in Palestine centuries

before the Exodus, one might assume, as some
scholars have done, that the Israelites' langua^*'

in patriarchal times was Aramaic. Iloramel (" The
Ancient Hebrew Tradition") maintains that Ara-

maic is a later development ; that in patriarchal

times Aramaic was but an Arabic dialect; and that

originally the Israelites spoke Arabic. From the

fact, however, that the Phenicians claimed to have
come from the border of the Persian Gulf, where
Abraham also is said to have had his home, and from
the fact that Assyro-Baby Ionian is in both pho-

netics and vocabulary closely connected with Ca-

naanitish, the probability of the Israelites having
brought their language along with them is not to be

denied.

Since Israel was a conglomeration of tribes, one

expects to find their language showing dialectic

diilerences. Such differences are distinctly men-
tioned in the case of the Ephraimites (Judges xii. H).

who could not pronounce t^. In some books ex-

pressions occur which show- perhajis local coloring,

on the basis of which some distinguish a Judaic

and an Ephraitic dialect; others, an Ephraitic, a

Judaic, and a Simeonic dialect. But th<re is no

certainty that such expressions are not rather char-

acteristics of the indivi<lual authors. Differences

that may have existed in the pronunciation of the

various localities were obliterated by a fciter level

ing vocalization. That siu-h obliteration has taken

place in some cases is apparent from the diilerences

in the vocalization of proper names existing be-

tween the Masoretic text and the Septuagint.

Tlie literature of Hebrew covers a period of about
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3,000 years, from the earliest dotumeut.s of tlie Bible

down to modern times. In so long a period the lan-

guage has naturally imdergone many changes. One
may reckon broadly two phases of linguistic devel-

opment; (1) the creative period, during the life of

the language as the people's speech, and (2) the re-

productive period, during its life in literary monu-
ments only.

The creative period of Hebrew may be divided

into three phases: pre-exilic, post-e.\ilic, and Jlish-

naic (the justification for including the

Biblical last-named phase in this period is

Hebrew, given below). The limited literature

preserved in the Bible and the nature

of most of its books, whi<-li are the products of

schools rather than of individuals, as ^vell as the un-

certainty as to tlie time and place of their comjiosi-

tioii, make the historical tracing of the development

of Biblical Hebrew a hazardous undertaking. In a

general way it maj' be said that the language under-

went little change during the first conmionwcalth
;

but with the growth of the arts and the develop-

ment of professions and trade, new expressions had

probably to be coined and foi'cign words borrowed.

Accordingly loan-words from Assj'rian and Egyp-
tian, from the languages of India and Persia,

and perhaps from Greek are successively found.

Whether such borrowing was done directly or

through the mediation of Phenician can not be

ascertained positively. Direct borrowing need be

assumed only in the case of Aramaic loan-words.

The Arameans were the immediate neighbors of

northern Israel from the very beginning. The
foreign settlers who were domiciled in Israel after

the downfall of the kingdom of the Ten Tribes prob-

ably also spoke xVramaic.

The correctness of the view that Aramaic was the

international language of anterior Asia as early as

the eighth century u.c. is not certain (comp. A.

Ehrlich's commentary to II Kings xviii. 2()), but

thei'e is no doubt that this was the fact after the

Baliylonian exile. Gradually Aramaic gained pre-

dominance in the Persian empire, displacing local

forms of speech, and Hebrew, like other languages,

had to succumb to its influence and ceased to be

spoken. As was to be expected from such close

relationship between the two languages, one bor-

rowed from the other during the entire period

that Hebrew and later Aramaic were together alive

in Palestine. Even the oldest Biblical writings, as

the Book of .ludges, the EloliLstic document, and
Isaiah, show Aramaisnis (njn. mn. ]]!D- 1XL". etc.).

It is interesting in tiiis conneclion to notice that the

oldest Canaanitish inscri]ition known, the patera of

Ba'al Lebanon, contains also an Aramaic loan-word

(nc'xn).

By the post-exilic writers pre-exilic literature

seems to have been recognized as alread.y classic.

Their language differs from that of the preceding pe-

riod in three respects: (1) there is conscious imitation

of earlier works (as in Daniel, the late Psalms, Ecclesi-

asticus rSirach]): (2) the borrowings from Aramaic
increase in volume and Persian words come in (some

of the Aramaisnis are not taken over bodily, but are

translated into Hebrew, e.ff., TV211 73 in Eccle.siastcs)

;

(3) the popidar language gains entrance into litera-

tui-e and thus leads Biblical or literary Hebrew into

Mishnaic or popular speech.

As mentioned above, beginning with exilic times

Aramaic influence began to be felt in Palestine.

Nehemiah complains that the children

Mishnaic from mixed marriages are unable to

Hebrew, speak Hebrew (Neh. xiii. 24). For
some centuries the two languages were

spoken side by side, somewhat like Low and High
German in certain states of Germany to-day. But
as time went on the circle of the Hebrew-speaking
population narrowed down, in spite of that lan-

guage having sole control of the school, the .syna-

gogue, and the literature, until Hebrew became ex-

clusively the language of literature and prayer. In

the house of the patriarch Judah I. the maid servant

still spoke Hebrew (Meg. 18a). The literary monu-
ments of this last phase of living Hebrew have been

preserved in tannaitic literature, the chief work of

which is the Mishnah.

The ' language of the Mishnah " ("Perek Kinyan
Torah"), or "the language of the sages" ('Ab. Zarah

nSh; Hul. 137b; Kid. 3b), as the language of tan-

naitic literature is called in later generations, is not

an artificial product of the schools, but is the living

language of the last centuries of .lewish independ-

ence. This has been convincingly shown by S. D.

Luzzatto (in "Orient, Lit." 184t5, col. 829; 1847,

cols. \ (t neq). Mishnaic Hebrew differs from Bib-

lical in the following particulars: in admitting a
greater contingent of Aramaic loan-words; in bor-

rowing to a considerable extent (about 300 vocables)

from Greek and Latin ; in the greater Aramaization

of its syntax; in the larger substitution of the re-

flexive verb-fornrs for the internal passives; in the

loss of the feminine plural forms of the imperfect;

iu the use of the phu-al ending "-in " for "-im " and
of the plural suffix " -n " for " -m " ; in the more defi-

nitely temporal use of the tenses; In the wider use of

the participle; in the introduction of periphrastic

verb-forms; in the substitution of the relative par-

ticle for the construct state; in the more definite use

of prepositions and conjunctions, and in the aug-
mentation of their number; and frequently in a dif-

ferent use of the gender of nouns. Words are fre-

quently used iu their pausal forms outside of pause;

Biblical words are used in other than Biblical .senses,

and new forms are built from Biblical stems. The
laws of word-formation are, however, the same as in

Biblical Hebrew. A conscious imitation of Biblical

language is noticeable in the liturgy onl_y. In the

rest of tannaitic literature such imitation is expressly

avoided (comp. Hul. 137b).

The term "New Hebrew " or "Neo-Hebraic," by
wliieh jiost-Bildical Hebrew is usually designated,

should properly be n.sed only for the

Neo-Hebrew. language of the reproductive period,

beginning with amoraic literature

(early in the third century of the common era) and
continuing tintil the present. This period is of no
interest to the student of Hebrew philology, but is

of great importance for the study of H<'brew litera-

ture. New Hebrew' presents a variety of styles dif-

fering not only according to periods, but also, and
perhaps even in a greater degree, according to the

sul)jects treated. In the treatment of this form of
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the language, periods and departments of literature

must naturally cross oiifanollicr. In the first iilaeo.

prose nuisl be separated from poetry. As regards

linguistie iieculiarities tli(^ prose literature may be

divided into six groiijis; the poetieal, into live.

Original work in midrasjiie literature is not the

rule: the greatest part of it is eonipilation from
older works. Probably most of thes(! works were
originally written in Aramaie and translated by the

compiler into Hebrew. This is especially the case

in the later Midrashim, while in the earliercompila-

tions eonsideral)le Aramaie material has been pn^-

served. Tlie language dilVers little from that of the

haggadie portion of tannailie literature, and in some
eases it lias preserved linguistic material from tan-

naitic times which is not found in any extanttannaitie

literature. Word,s which belong neither to Aramaic,

Persian. Greek, nor Latin, altiiough not found in

Misluiaie Hebrew, are cerlaiidy tannaitie. Here be-

long also the halakic code (Vad ba-Hazakali) of

Maimonidcs, tlie language of which is based on the

language of the Mishnah, and the later codes imi-

tating that of Maimonidcs.
The writers on Talmudic subjects, especially tlie

commentators of the Talmud and the Posekim or

legal authorities, who adopted Misluiaie Hebrew
and avoided Biblical language, imitated to a great ex-

tent the Babylonian Talmud, interspersing their He-
brew not infrequently with Aramaie. The neces-

sary lack of esthetic (lualities in such a mixture is

not very noticeable to one familiar from bis youth
with the Talmud. But the application of this style

of writing toother than Talmudieul subjects among
medieval German Jews, loaded as it was with taste-

less pla.ys upon words and tes.sellated with Biblical

phrases wrongly used, presents an unestlietic result

difficult to understand and not very pleasing to a

modern reader.

The language used cliiefly by writers on philolog-

ical and Biblical subjects shows in its earliest forms
the influence of the Bible and of the payyetanim
(conip., e.g., Ben Aslier, Saadia, " Yosippon," and the

Ahimaaz Chronicle). But the payyetanie influence

soon disappears and leaves a midrashic Hebrew
somewhat influenced by the Bible and by philo-

sophic Hebrew. The use of Aramaic elements is

verj' rare.

The preceding phases contributed little to the in-

crease of the vocabulary. On syntax they had no
influence whatsoever. This can not be said of the

philosophic phase, which difl'ers so much from the

preceding that a new name was applied to it by
medieval writers. It lias been called " the language
of the translators," or "the language of astronomy "

C'leshou tekunah "). This phase is a product of the

translation of Arabic works on philosophy and
science. The insufficiency of the old language for

the treatment of scientific subjects

Philo- was supplied by the creation of new
Sophie word-forms, especially of abstract

and Rhe- terms and adjectives, by giving new
torical meanings to old words, and by borrow-
Hebrew. ing from the Araliic. The new exten-

sions of meanings were modeled on the

cognate Arabic ; and, the translations being slavishly

literal, the Hebrew received the imprint of Arabic

syntax. In many cases a familiarity with Arabic
is necessary to understand this kind of writing.
This style was successfully imitated liy philo.sopli

ieal and scientific writers who wrot(t origiuallv in

Hebrew.
Closely akin to this form of language is that which

appears in the writings of the Karaites. exce|)l that

Karaiti(> literature uses some payyetanie word-forms
^a legacy of geonic times—and a iiuinb<'r of terms
lieculiar to itself.

The Samaritans also attempteil to writ(' Hebrew,
but, with one notable exception (comp. the Samari-
tan Chronicle, pulilished in " H. E. J." xliv. 18M et

ser/.), their Hebrew is only an object of curiosity.

In the last ipiarU-r of the eighteenth century a re-

action set in against the corrui)t style of the German
rabbis (see above). The writers of those days
desired to influence the people in the direction of

estheticism. They therefore introduced a style

chiefly based on the Bible, the "rhetorical" style

(" melizah "), as it is called. This style occurs indeed
even earlier, but in very rare ca.s<'S (comp., er;.,

Archevolti, Oliveyra). Since the vocabulary of the

Bible, taken in its proper sense, is entirely insulli-

cient to express modern ideas, resort was had to

periphrases, whose terms, taken from the Bible,

frequently meant something quite different in their

original context. As a consequence thestyle became
stilted and bombastic, incapable of giving an exact
expression toideasand things, and forcing the writer

to be unnatural and to limit himself to jejune sub-

jects. This style dominated Hebrew literature for

three generations.

The necessities of Jewish life in Rus.sia and the

rise of national consciousness throughout European
Jewry required a better-adapted vehicle of expres-

sion than was olfered by the rhetorical style; and
this demand was supplied bv the creation of modern
Ilcbn^w, This style combines philological with

philosophic Hebrew, eliminating from the latter its

Arabic syntax. It has created a number of new
terms to express modern ideas and things, drawing
upim all phases of Hebrew, and, through the He-
brew writers in Palestine, upon Arabic. Scientific

terms for which it has no equivalent it adopts from

the modern languages. The periodic structure of

the sentence is successfully cultivated.

Later Hebrew poetry may bedivided into(l) pay-

yetanie or liturgical, frequenflj' having rime but no
meter, and (2) metrical, first introduced by Duiui.sh

b. Labrat. The language of the iiayyetanim may
again be subdivided info an earlier and

Poetry. a later period. Tlie earlier period (c

800-1100) presents a language based

on the whole on the Bible, but enriched with a

multitude of new forni.s. Tlu^ number of new noun-

forinatiousin the piyyutamount to more than forty.

New verbs are formed from nouns aii<l particles;

new verb-forms are used for or alongside of older

ones; defective stems are treated as bieonsonantal,

or more correctly as middle waw stems; the in.^ep-

arable prepositions are used with the finite verb;

new plural forms are used where the older langnagi'

has only the singular, or the singular is used where

the older language has only the plural ; masculine

nouns are abstracted from older feminine forms, and
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new feminine forms are built from older masculine

forms. Some nouns have double plural endings;

tlie masculine ending is sometimes used where the

older language has the feminine, and vice versa.

The later pi}'yut literature, especially the peniten-

tial liymns, abandons a number of payyetanic woni-

forms and uses more Talmudic expressions.

The hmguage used in metrical poetry presents,

broadly speaking, three styles: the Spanish, the

German, and the Russian. The language of the

Spanish school follovv's the philosophic style and,

though chiefly lia.sed on the Bible, contains a num-
ber of Arabisms in the signitications of words, in

phraseology and, more rarelj', in syntactical construc-

tions. The German style imitates chiefly tlie rhetor-

ical style, is smoother in construction and purer in

diction, but nerveless. The Russian or modern style

strives after realism ; it can not, therefore, limit itself

to Biblical phrases, but uses the resources of all

periods, even the latest coining of words.

The national and realistic tendencies of the pres-

ent g(!neration have inspired many writers to try to

enlarge the vocabulary of the language

Revival of by the coinage of new terms and to

Hebrew revive Hebrew as a spoken language.

as a Spoken Througliout Europe circles were

lianguage. formed that had as their object the

cultivation of Hebrew conver.sation.

It was in the nature of conditions that in Europe

such efforts could meet with no signal success. It

was otherwise in Palestine. There the resurrection

of Hebrew as the tong\ie of the home and of the

school lias been realized to a considerable degree. See
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JV/is-c/oKl/i, l.s'.tT. On tt'ianinolotiy of Mislinaic Hebrew: W.
Biii-lier, Die Aeltcsle Tcniiiiiuliiyit dcr Jiidiselic ii Seiii-ift-

aiislfinnui, ls9i>; I*. Itlefjer. Versuch ciiier Teeliiuth'iti' nnd
Teriiiinniiifiie der Ilaiiilirerlse in der Mi--'iliniili. Is'.lt : H.

Voselstein, Die Ijainlirirlsi'liiifl in Piddxiiini zur Zed der
ML-ichnall, 1894; .1. Kn-nilil. Das IliiiisiieiiilJi in dcrMiseli-
ridh. 1H9S; (i. I.owy. Die 'feeiinnlimie nnd Tenniiniiiuiie tier

Mi'dier nnd Jidei.er in ileii liiililiiniKelien Quellev, 1899.

On philosopbii' Hebrew: (ioldenthaPs pieface to his edition

of Ibn liosliil's eoinmentary on Aristotle's Rhetiiric, 1842.

Onseienlille. esiii'i-iallv pliilosopliie, teniiinolnKV : P.nnafos. Se-

fer llil-<i'd(irint,i't\. 179S; ulnssai-ies at tile end uf son le mod-
em works on nieiliev:d llehivw liteialnie, as sleinsel ider.

at the end of II. Ilillel's VVn/iiildi' lui-Xefexli ; 1). Katltmann,
In bls,-l(0 ilnileidelne and /<e S/ ii lie, ;ind others. On Kara-
Itietiinninoloirv; leilllolwr, Dd.Unrel le.'I'ulidiit lia-Knril'inl.

Glossary; .Steinselineider's i.'loss:iiy at the end of Ilelitzsob's

editlonof Aaron of Niivmiedia's "K? Ihtiiiiim. On pbiloioEical

Hebl-ew: Levias. .1 Dieliinnini nf I'liilnlniiieid Teimiiinlniiil

illHehrcil' (in preparalioni. I In naidern Hebrew: Klausner.

Sefal 'ElieiSnfiili Ununidi. in O2(i)-;m-.s'i0-»f.y.,also printed

separately: Beii-Yehndab. Ilelneir Dietiimarii iin couise of

publication), on payyetanie lli-brew : Zunz, S. P. pp. 118 it

.scf;,,:-!8.5f( ,srij.; idelli, Ititns. pp. SU et seq. On later poetic

Hebrew : Alliieeht in stade's Zeitxrlirift. .\lx. I'M et xeq.

T. C. L.

HEBREW LEADER, THE: Weekly news-

paper; published in New York city by Jonas Bondy,

who edited it. The first nuinber was issued in May,

1850, and tbe last on Dec. 8, 1882. Its theological

position was conservative. A distinct feature of

the paper was its department of Masonic news.

G. A. M. F.

HEBREW LITERATURE. See Literature,

IlEliliEW.

HEBREW NATIONAL, THE. See Perioiv

ICALS.

HEBREW OBSERVER, THE (nSIVn) : Peii-

odical
;
published in London by Abraham Benisch.

The first and only number appeared Jan. 7, 1853.

G
"

A. M. F.

HEBREW REVIEW, THE : Literary maga-

zine; published at Cincinnati, Ohio, during the years

1881 and 1882 (3 vols.) by the Rabbinical Literary

Association of America. The president of the asso-

ciiitiou. Dr. Ma.x Lilienthal, and after his decease

the vice-president. Dr. K. Kohler, edited the maga-

zine.

c^ A. M. F.

HEBREW REVIEW AND MAGAZINE
OF RABBINICAL LITERATURE, THE
Ciy^j) : .luurnul; published in London by Morris

Jacob Raphall from Oct. 3, 1834, to and including

Sept., 1835 (2 vols.). The object of the magazine

was to foster the study of rabbinical literature.

G. A. M. F.

HEBREW SABBATH-SCHOOL UNION OF
AMERICA: Organized at Cincinnati, Ohio, July,

1881), "to provide a uniform system for all Hebrew
Sabbath-schools in the United States by promul-

gating a uniform course of instruction and by train-

ing competent teachers." It was the first attempt

to secure united effort in the cause of Jewish relig-

ious education in tiie United States. The union has

paid special attention to publishing text-books for

religious schools; among its publications may be

mentioned :
" School Edition of the Book of Prov-

erbs," by Adolph and Isaac S. Moses; "The Ethics

of the Hebrew Scriptures," by the same authors;

"Selections from the Psalms," by M. Mielziner;

"How to Organize a Sabbath-School," by Henry
Berkowitz; "Guide for Jewish Sabbath-School

Teachers," containing papers on instruction in Bib-

lical history by K. Kohler, in post-Biblical history

by B. Felscnthal, on religio-moral instruction by

David Philipson, and on the teaching of Biblical

history in primary classes by Edward N. Calisch.

The nnion has introduced tbe leaflet system, and has

published three series of leaflets on Biblical history,

and one series on religious themes, such as "The
Love of God," "Our Love for God," "Love and Re-

speot for Parents," "Truth-Speaking," etc. These

leaflets are used in over one hundred schools through-

out the country. The union has also published a

curriculum for Jewish Sabbath-schools (see "Re-
port for 1898," p. 8). Ninety schools are included

in the union. It receives a subsidy from the Union

of American Hebrew Congregations, and meets in

biennial session at the same time as that organiza-

tion. Its presidents have been M. Loth, S. M.
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Winkler, M. Mielzinor, and the present (l!)0;i) iu-

cumbiiit, Diiviil Pliilipson. Tlie lieaiUiuarters of

the union are in Cincinnati.

A. D. p.

HEBREW STANDARD, THE: Weekly;
founilcil in New York citN liy .1. P. Solomon on

Sept. 23, ISt^l. Solomon has been its sole editor

and proprietor. The paper is, strongly conserva

tive and of Orthodox tenileucies, and has always

taken a definite political standpoint, that of the

Democratic party. "The Hebrew Standard'' was
the first attempt at the issue of a cheap, popular

Jewish newspaper in the Knijllsh lansruage.

o. A. JI. F.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE : A rabbinical

college foundeti by Ur. Isaac .M. Wise at Cincinnati,

Ohio, in 1H75. In 18")4 Dr. Wise liad made an at-

tempt to establish a similar institution under the name
of the "Zioii College Association." Failing, and
being convinci'd that such a college could be estab-

lished only through a union of congregations, he

a.gitjited for the formation of such a union. In 1873

Henry Adler of Lawreuceburg, Ind., offered 810,-

OOOtowaril the establishment of a rab-

Founda- binieal college. Thereuiion delegates

tion. from thirt.y-four congregations con-

vened at Cincinnati and organized the

Union of the Amkuicax Hkbuew Coxgueoations,
with the objects of establishing a Hebrew theolog-

ical institution for thi^ education of rabbis for the

Jewish pulpit in Ameiica and of promoting Jewish

learning. In 1874 tlic^ council of this union met
at Cleveland, Ohio, and adopted laws to govern

the proposed institute, then named "The Hebrew
Union College," which was placed imder the author-

ity of a board of governors consisting originally of

twelve, and later on of twenty-four, members a))-

pointed by the council.

The college was oi)ened in October, 1875, with

one preparatory class. As this cla.ss advanced, others

were added, until the preparatory department

was completed with four classes in 1879. In Sep-

tember of that year the collegiate or rabbinical

department was opened with one class, con.sisting

of the grafiuates from the preparatorj' department.

As this class advanced, each year another was
. added, until in 1883 the collegiate de-

Organiza- partmeut also was complete with

tion. four classes; in Jnly of that year the

first four rabbis were graduated and
publicly ordained. In 189G a Semitic department

was added for the benefit of those who. without in-

tending to enter the rabbinate, desired to pursue

Semitic .studies. To this department, and also to

the preparatory department, female and non-Jewish

students are ailmitted.

Dr. ^Vise was the first president, and retained the

office until his death (March 26, 1900), when the

senior member of the faculty. Dr. Moses Mielziner,

was appointed president. The faculty comprises

si.x professors and several instructors. By its char-

ter the college is authorized to confer acadennc
degrees. Graduates from the iireparatory depait-

ment receive the degree of bachelor of Hebrew let-

ters. The collegiate course of studies leads to the

rabbinical diploma, or. in case the student does not
intend to accept a rabbinate, to the degree of bach-
elor of divinity. The postgraduiite course leads to

the degree of doctor of divinity. The latter degree
is also conferred on theologicid authors in recogni-
tion of special merit.

During the first years of its existence the college

held its daily sessions in two of the Cincinnati syna-
gogues; but in 1881 a building f)n West Sixth street

was purchased.

When the college was established its librarv con-

sisted of a very limited number of Hebrew books.

Through donations and purchases it

Library, has grown to about 20,000 volumes
and pamjihli-ts. Rev. Dr. Samuel

Adler of Xew York beciueathed to the college his

very valuable theological library and the sum of

81,000, the yearly interest of which is exjiended

in its enlargement. Another collection of valuable

books was presented to the college by the trustees

of Temple Einaiui-El, New York. During the

twenty-seven years of its existence the college has

graduated about one hundred rabbis.

inm.iOGRAPnY: Pmrrcdinux of the Union of Amcriran
ttel»-cw OiniirciiatUinx, i.~iv.

A. M. M.

Dr. Mielziner (the author of this article) died Feb.

18, 1903, and the duties of president were lemi)ora-

rily assumed by Prof. G. Deutsch. On Feb. 26,

1903, Dr. K. Kohler was elected president.

The faculty of Hebrew Union College as at

present constituted (1903) includes;

Dr. K. Kobler (prp.siiieiit)— tlieology, Hellenistic lilenitiirc,

history of liturgy. :niil l)('ginnin!.'s of .ludaism; Dr. David I'liil-

ipson—liomileti<-s ; l>r. Louis (iros,siiKirin—etliies ancl peciatrotj-

ics; Dr. G. Deutsi-li—liislory and Jewisli literature: .s. Mann-
heimer, B..\.- translation of Bible commentators, Hebrew, and
Misbnah Ahot : Epbraira Feldinan, B.D.—bistory of pbilosopby

and introduction to the Talmud : Dr. Henry Matter—A ratiic

gnimmar, Judivo-Arabic pbilosopby, and .lewish code; f'a-spar

Levias, M.A.— Bilile exegesis, Midrash, Hebrew, and Aramaic

;

Dr. Moses Buttenwieser—Bible exegesis: Dr. I^eon Magnes
(librarian)—translation of Bible ami prayer-book. Biblical his-

tory and geography.
.\.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE JOURNAL:
Monthly magazine, cilited and pulilishcd liy stu-

dents of Hebrew Union C'oUe.ge, Cincinnati. Ohio,

in the intere.sts of that institution. The first num-
ber appeared in October, 1896. It pidilishcs articles

on Jewish literarj' subjects, occ;isional sermons de-

livered to or by the students, and reviews of current

literature.

G. A. M. F.

HEBREWS, EPISTLE TO. See New Testa-

ment.

HEBRON (jnan) : l. a city of Asher, properly

"Ebron"; called also Atsdon.

2. Town in Palestine, about 17 miles southwest

of Jeru.salem; it has a poptdation of 14,000, inclu

ding 1,100 Jews— 690 Seijliardim and 410 Ashke-

nazim. In 1890 there was a Jewish population of

1,490, but it has been diminishing. Jlost of the

Jews still live in a ghetto sinioundi'd by walls, and

known in Siiauish as " El Corti jo " (l he court). It con-

sists of a maze of narrow and dark passages, into

which the doorways open at distances of not more

than three feet. In ancient times Hebron was known
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as "Kirjath-arba," after its reputed founder, Arba,

fatlier of tlie Anukim (Josb. xiv. 15, xxi. 11). But
according to modern cxcgetes the name is equiva-

lent to the "city of the four." The patriarch Alira-

ham resided at Hebron (Gen. xiii. 18, xiv. 13, xviii.

1, xxiii. 2), and purchased a cave known as the

" Double Cave," where Sarah was buried. Abraham,

Isaac, Jacob, and Leah were afterward buiied there

(see BuiiiAi.; Caves in Palestine; M.^chpelaii).

Jacob went from Hebron to Egypt (Gen. xxxvii. 14,

xlvi. 1); thespies visited the city (Num. xiii. 22). In

the time of Jo.sbua, Iloham, King of Hebron, was

captured there and put to death by tlie Israelites.

Hebron and its territory were at first given to Caleb

(Josh. xiv. G et scq., xv. 13; Judges i. 20), and then

to the Levites of the family of Kohatli; it ultimately

became one of the six cities of refuge (Josh. xx. 7).

Local tradition attributes the foundation of the

modern community to JIalkiel Ashkenazi (1450?), in

whose honor a service is held every

The vear on the anniversary of his death

Modern (Azulai, "Shem ha-Gedolim," p. 88).

Com- Fifty years afterward, however, it

munity . was dilHcult to form a " ininyan " (quo-

rum). The following were chief rabbis

of Hebron: Israel Zebi (1701-31); Abraham Castel

(1757); Aaron Alfandari (1772); Mordecai Kuvio (c.

1785); David Melamed (c. 1789); Eliakim (end of

18th cent.); Hayyim ha-Levi Polacco (c. 1840); Hai

Cohen (1847-52); Moses Pereira (1852-04); Elia Sli-

man Mani (1864-78) ; Rahamim Joseph Franco ( 1878-

1901); Hezekiab Medini (former chief rabbi of Ka-

rasu-Bazar in tiie Crimea; known as the " Hakam
Bashi Wakili "

; acting chief rabbi since 1901).

1. 1 M.l;.\[. \ ll^\ f'l Ml 111:. IN.

Ctiom a photfgraph by the AiueriLiiU Colony, Jerusalem.)

David lived there until the conquest of Jeru.salem,

and was there anointed as king (II Sam. ii. 1.11; iii.

3 ct seq. ; \. \ et scq.). Ab.salom's revolt began there

(II Sam. XV. 9 et seq.); Rehoboam fortified the city

(II Cbron. xi. 10).

Hebron was one of the towns which po.ssessed a

Jewish commiuiity after the return from Babylon

(Nell. xi. 25), but the Idumeans appear to have after-

ward acquired it, since they were expelled by Judas

Maccabeus (I Mace. v. C5). Occupied by the Ro-

mans, it was taken by Simon, son of Gioras, one of

the leaders of the insurrection ; but the Roman gen-

eral Cerealis retook it by storm, killed the garrison,

and burned the city (Munk, "La Palestine," p. 57).

Jews did not inhabit Hebron after the destruction

of the Temple, nor under the Romans, Byzantines,

Arabs, or Crusaders. Benjamin of Tudela found

only a .single Jew (1171) at St. Abraham, as Hebron

was called by the Crusaders. He asserts, however,

that the Church of St. Abraham had been a syna-

gogue under the Turkish rule. Forty 3'ears later R.

Samuel l)ar Shimshon, who explored Palestine in

1209. makes no mention of Jews in Hebron.

Hebron possesses four synagogues within the

ghetto and four batte ha-midrash williout. The
oldest synagogue, tliat of Abraham Abinu, is sup-

posed to date back three centuries. It was restored

in 1738 and enlarged in 1804. The others are Kene-

set Eliyyah Maui (like the former, Sephardic), and two
Ashkenazic. There are three yeshibot, the oldest hav-

ing been founded by Israel Zebi (d. 1731); the sec-

ond was formed by the union of four older yeshibot.

It possesses the library of Viva.s, a native of Leg-
horn, and is very rich in Spanish works. Hebron
possesses four Talmud Torahs for Sepbardim and
one for Ashkenazim. There are three mutual-aid

societies and a free dispensary'. The Sephardic

community is administered by the chief rabbi and
a council of seven members; the Ashkenazic by the

chief rabbi and a council of three. Jlost of the Jews
are supported by the "halukkah,"butthere area few
carpentei's and shoemakers. Among the anticpnties

are the Double Cave, revered by the Mohannncdans;
the ruins of Abraham's house; the tombs of Gad,
Nathan the prophet, Abner (David's connnander-in-

chief ). and others. The modern name of the town is
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Al-Khalil (lit. "tlu' friend" [i.e., of God], a name by
wliieli Abmliam was Ixnown; conip. I.sa. xli. 8).

Numerous ral)l)inical authors liave lived at He-
bron, inehidint; Klijnb de Vidas (LWo), author of

" Keslnt HoUuiali"; Solomon Kdni (1(W.2). author of

"Mckket Shelomoh "
; Moses ha-Levi (ItitiS), author

of "Yedc Mosheh"; Israel Zebi (ITlil), author of

" Urini Uedoliin"; Abraham Conque (1740), author

of "Abak Derakim"; Hayyim Abraham Israel Zebi

(17T(i), author of "fJe'er Mayim llayyim"; Aaron

Entrance to the Mosque at Hebron, Containing tlie Tra-
ditional Cave ot Machpelab.

(From a photograph by the American Colony, Jt-rusalem.)

Alfandari (1772), author of " Yad Aharon " and " Mer-
kebet ha-ilishneh "

; Mordecai Ruvio (178,5), author

of "Shemen ha-JIor" : Judah Divan (1792), author of

"Zibhe Shelamim"; Elijah Sliman JIani (d. 1878),

author of " Kisse Eliyahu "
; Rahamim Joseph Fiaueo

(d. 1901), author of "Sha'are Rahamim "
; Ilezekiah

Medini, author of "Sedeh Heraed,"

Bibliography : Azulal, Shcm ha-GednUm ; Kazan, Ha-
Ma^aiolU-Sliclnmoh, Alexandria. 1880; S. .Munk, La Pa/r.s-
(inc. Paris; Benjamin 11.^ Arhl Jahre iu A:^i(n uud Af-
rlha ; Abraham Havyim Penso. Minltat Kena'ot, Jerusalem.
1.879; Lunez, JeiiisaUm, 18a.')-l'JUl.

'

1). il. Fit.

3. Third sou of Koliatb, son of Levi and founder
of the Levitic family, the Hebronites (E.\. vi. 18:

Xum. iii. 19, 27; xxvi. 58). The Hebronites are

often mentioned in the enumerations of the Levites,

under the name either of " Ha Hebroni " (Num. iii.

27, xxvi. .58; I Chron. xxvi. 23, 30, 31) or of "Bene-
Hebron " (I Chron. xv. 9, xxiii. 19). In the time of

David the chief of the Hebronites was called Jeriah
(I Chron. sxiii. 19, and elsewhere). In the fortieth

year of David's reign the Hebronites were settled

at Jazer in Gilcad, of whom 2,700 mighty men were
appointed ly the king superintendents over the two
and one-half tribes, and 1,700, under Hashahiah,
held similar positions on the west of the Jordan {ih.

xxvi. 30, 31).

4. One of the tribe of Judah, a descendant of
Caleb (ib. ii. 42, 43).

E. G. H. M. Sel.

HECHIM. See IbKHiiKiMKK.

HECHINGEN. See Hoiiknzoi.i.kkn.

HECHT : Family, resident at IJoston, Ma.ss.

Jacob H. Hecht: Horn at Heinstadt, Germanv.
JIarch 15, 1W34; died Feb. 24, l!»(i;{. n,. w,.,,, ",,,

America in 1848; resided in California from ls"i9 i<.

1809, when he removed to Huston, Mass. He mar
rietl Una Frank (Jan. 23, 18(i7). From ihe beginniiii:

of his residence in Hoston he took an active iiiu r-

est in the affairs of the community. He was for
over lifleen years iiresident of the United llibicw
Benevolent Association and was one of its chartir
members; he was the first presiilent of the Fedeia
tion of Jewish Charities; treasurer of the Hebrew
Industrial School, fininded by his wife; and Ihe
tirst president of the Elysium Club. He was ap
pointed trustee of the state hospital by tlie latt,' Gov-
ernor Ames, and was successively reapjiointed by
Governors Hiissell, Woleott, and Crane. Ib^ was the
lirsl chairman of the Boston branch of (he Haron de
Hirsch Society for the Amelioration of the Condi
tion of Russian Refugees.
Lewis Hecht : Born at Heinstadt, Germany.

June 27, 1827. He went to America in April, 1848,

stayed for a short time in Baltimore, Jld., went to

San Franci.sco, Cal., iu June, 1853, and to Hoston
in 1862. He was tor many years a director of

the United Hebrew Benevolent Association and of

the Leopold Morse Home, a member of the ad-
visory board of the City Institutions, and a director

of the New York and New England Railroail

Company.
Iiina Frank Hecht : Wife of Jacob H. Hecht:

born in Baltimore, Md.. 1848. In 1889 Mrs. Hecht
founded in Boston the Hebrew Industrial School, the
purpose of which was to Americanize ami educate im
migrant Jews. Her husband acted as its treasurer,

and made liberal provision iu his will for its main
tenance. Mrs. Hecht was an active member and
otlicer of the Women's Educational anil Industrial

Union. She is a director of the Leopold Morse
Home, and for many years was president of Ihe He-
brew "Women's Sewing Society. She is a member
and officer of the Jewish Publication Society of

America, the Civil Service Reform Association,

the Jewish Chautauqua, the National Council of

Jewish Women, the board of trustees of the Feder-

ation of Jewish Charities, the boaril of trustees of

the Associated Charities, and is a trustee of tlie Hath
Department of the City of Boston.

Xiouis Hecht : Brother of Jacob II. Hecht: born

in Heinstadt. Germany, <_)ct. 5, 1840. He went to

America in 1848. lived in Baltimore for nine years,

and then removed to San Francisco. Cal. He en

gaged in business there with his brothers. Col. Jlar-

cus H. Hecht, Isaac Hecht, Jacob II. Hecht, and
Abraham E. Hecht. In 1872 he removed to Boston,

Mass., and iu the following year married Rosa, a

sister of Lina Frank Hecht. Louis Hecht has been

for many years the president of the Elysium Club,

he was the first president of the Leopold ."Morse

Home, and is a director of the Federation of Jewish

Charities.

A. G. Mo
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HECHT, EIHANUEL : Gorman educationist

;

boiii 1821 iu Nordlieim, Bavuriu; died Feb. 25, 1862,

iu Iloppstiidten, BiiUenfeld-Oldenburg. On gradu-

ating in 1843 from the Royal Traiuing College for

Teachers at Wiir/.burg, Hecht was appointed by

the district government of Lower Fraucouia special

instructor of candidates for admission to liis alma

mater, a position which he soon relinquished in

order to devote himself to his life-worl; of teaching

Jewish youth. During three years' service iu a

small community in Lower Francoiiia he published

numerous essays iu Jewish periodicals, a Biblical

history for Jewish elementary schools, and a He-

brew primer. On the invitation of David Einhorn

he went iu 1845 to Hoppstiidteu as teacher in the

Jewish communal school. In conjunction with

E. Goldmann, Einhorn 'ssucces.sor in the office of pro-

vincial rabbi, Hecht secured iu 1850, after a campaign

of vigorous agitation, full recognition by the .state

of the Jewish communal schools in Birkenfeld on

equal terms with the Protestant and Catholic schools,

and of Jewish communal teachers on the same foot-

ing as their Christian colleagues. In 1858 he was
ejected member of the " Proviucialrath " (diet) of the

principality.

In 1859 Hecht was charged with having reviled

the state religion in his " Uutersclieidungslehre

Zwischeu Juden- und Christeuthinn," but on trial

before the pi-ovincial court was completely exoner-

ated. As coeditor with A. Treu of Ml'inster, he

published in 1858 a religiims journal entitled "Der
Israelitische Haus- und Schulfreund," whicli was
discontinued after its first year. Hecht's literary

labors earned for him the honorary degree of Ph.D.
from the University of Bonn.
Among the historical and pedagogical studies

published by Hecht are a monograph on the Jews of

Treves (Trier), and a pamphlet entitled " Der Vor-
sangerdienst der Israeliten nach Seiner Gesetzlicheu

Entwickeluug." He is best liuown as a writer of

devotional works and of te.xt-books on religion. His
writings include; "Bihlische Gesch." Fulda, 1843

(American ed. revised by Sauuiel Adler anil trans-

lated into English by M. Mayer, New York, 1850);
" Israel's Gesch. von der Zeit des Bibelabschlusses bis

zur Gegenwart," Leipsic, 1855 (the 3d ed., ih. 1877,

is such in name only, being virtually a new work
by M. Kayserling; Eng. trans!, of 1st ed. by Max
Lilientlial, Cincinnati, 1857); " Ilandbilchlein fl'ir

Leseschliler des Ilebriiischen," Fulda, 1843; " Ver-

such das Hebrilische Durch Deutsche AVorter zu
Erlernen," Kreuznach, 18.58; "Die Hebrilische Vor-
schule," iVy. 1859; " Kleiue Hcbraische Grammatik,"
ih. 1859; "Das Judenthum: ein Keligionsbu('h fur

Hohere Schulen," ili. 18(iO; "Liederbuch fiir Israe-

litische Schuleu," ih. 18G0; "Der Uebersetzungs-
lehrer," ih. 1859; "Der Pentateuch Grammatisch
Zergliedert," Brunswick, 1858; "Geschilftsaufsiltze

fi'ir Schulen," ih.; " Hilster's Lesebiicher fiir die

Israelitischon Schulen Bearbeitet," Es.sen, 1855;
" Unterscheidungslehre Zwi.schen Juden- und Chris-

tenthum." Hoppstadten, 18.59; "Sefer Cliajim, luit

Uebersetzung und Neuen Gebetcn," Brilon ;
" Kelch

des Heils: Gebetbuch fur Frauen und Jungfraueii,"

ib.; "Dor Trostbecher," Berlin, 1801; "Dei- Penta-

teuch in Lehrreirheu und Erbaulichen Betraehtun

gen, Erzilhlungen und Gedichten. " Berlin, 1802 ;
" Die

Heilsquelle: Vollstilndiges Hebriiisches Gebetbuch

mit Deutscher Uebersetzung Nebst einem Anhange
mit Deutschen Gebetcn," Brilon, 1860; "Ueber Sab-

bath und Feiertagsschulen und deren Einrichtung,"

Fulda, 1843.

BU!Lioi;raphy: Ben Chananja, 1863, pp. 90 et mq.\ Sinai,
IStii. pp. 113 ft <('(?.; Steinschneider, Hehr. Bibl. v. 3i), art.

607, and elsewhere.

s. H. H. M.

HECKSCHER, FERDINAND : German act-

or; born at Berlin 18U6; died at Sondershausen F'eb.

38, 1891. Heckscher, who had a fine bass voice,

began his theatrical career as a singer, but, finding

his opportunities in this field too limited, he aban-

doned music entirely (1833) and devoted his energies

to the drama.

He studied under Benelli and at the private theater

Urania, Berlin, and made his debut at the Konig-

stadtische Theater in that city in 1825. From 1826 to

1830 he was at Sondershausen ; from 1830 to 1833 at

Bremen ; 1832-34 at Konigsberg ; 1834-41 at the Hof-

theater, Dresden, where he played iu company with

Emil De vrient, Carl Weymar, and F. W. Porth ; from

1841 to 1845 at Breslau, and until 1846 as directorof

the theater at Sondershausen. He retired shortly

after. He appeawd as a star at the Iloftheater,

Berlin, and in Cassel, Coburg, Brunswick, Liibeck,

Konigsberg, and Danzig.

Heckscher's principal roles were Ingomar, Stephan

Foster, Wettei' oiin StraJil, WulleiiKtcin, Otto HI., Don
Ramii-n, Fiesco. and Molih'e in Gutzkow's "Das Ur-

bild des Tartuffes."

Bibliography: Fliiegen, BUhnenlexihun, 1892, p. 133; Eisen-
berg, BlUinenU.rihon, s.v.

s. E. Ms.

HECKSCHER, SAMUEL BEN MEIR : Ger-

man scholar; lived at Altona in the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries; author of a work entitled

" Kinah 'al Serefah," in Hebrew and German, on the

great tire which raged at Altona in 1711 (see Stein-

schneider, "Cat. Bodl." col. 2430; Benjacob, "Ozar
ha-SefariiM," p. 528).

(i. M. Sel.

HEDER (lit. "chamber," "room"); Colloquial

name for a Jewish old-fashioned elementary school.

The Talmudical expression " tinnokot shel bet rab-

ban " (cliiklren, or, rather, babies, of the teacher's

house; school-children) may indicate that the cus-

tom of giving instruction in the home of the teacher

dates back to the early centuries of the common era.

The heder of Germany early iu the last century,

as describetl by Jost, differs little from the Russian

and Polish heder, except that boys and girls were
seated together. There is little doubt that during
the past centuries the heder underwent but slight

modification, and that its first radical modifications

came when it began to give way to schools arranged

more in accordance with the modern spirit.

The typical heder was lield in the room, seldom
large, in whicli the "rebbe" (corrupt form of

" rabbi ") and his family lived, and
A Typical whereheorothermembersof hishouse-

Heder. hold, often the "rebbitzin" (rabbi's

wife), carried on other businesses or oc-

cupations to supplement the small income obtained

fi'oiu teaching. The hours of study were very long,
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sometimt's beginning early in the morning and last-

ing, in the winter, to nine or ten nt night. The
youngest cliildren were taken to and from the heder

by the "bi'lfer" (" behelfer," or "assistant"), wlio

usually maltreated them and ale part of the food

whieli they took with them to school. In the heder

the children were divided into "kitot," or classes,

and wlnle the rebbe was teaching one class, asecond
<;la.ss, at the same long table, was rejieating ("ha-

zern," from "I.iazor" = "to repeat") a different les-

son; and as all pu])ils were required to read as

loud as possible, yelling at the top of the voice being

preferable, the clamor of the heder could be heard far

away, while the din insiile was such that one jierson

could hardly ln'ar what the other was saying.

The atnios]ihi're of the heder was uuhcalthful, a.s

nobody cared for ventilation or for comfort; the

time allowed for play was very brief, and vacation.s

were given only in the months of Nisan and Tishri.

the principal festival montlis. Various iHiuish-

ments were meted out to disobedient or inattentive

children, and ehastisement often meant cruel flog-

ging; it is no wonder, therefore, that the heder was
to a very large e.\tent a cause of physical deteriora-

tion, and that many remember with horror the

school-days spent there. J. L. Gordon's semi-

humorous description of his teacher Keb Todros,

and of the armory of instruments of torture with
which he enforced discipline and attention ("Col-

lected Works," i. 112-113, Odessa, 1889), may be
somewhat exaggerated, but in all essentials is, to a
very large extent, true.

This sj'stem of education was but slightly modi-

tied in the smaller cities of Russia by the advent of

the II.vsKALAH, or progressive movement; in the

larger cities the change for the better became more
marked in the present generation. While it is still

true that the "melanimed," as the teacher is called

by everybody except his pu))ils, is

Modern usually an incompetent and often an
Improve- ignorant man wlio has failed in every
ments. other occupation, there were always

true rabbinical scholars in the ju-ofes-

sion, and many of the "maskilim," who were ac-

quainted with modern ideas, attempted to introduce
more recent methods when fate placeil them in the

ranks of the "melammedim.

"

At tlve present time, and especially in the larger

cities, the heder has risen from its former low state.

The "hinder nietukkan" (improved heder) is a new
institution that has appeared during the last few
years, in which new methods of instruction have
been introduced with varying success. Much is ex-

pected, but little has hitherto been accomplished,

by the method known as " 'ibrit be-'ibrit " (Hebrew
in Hebrew), the translating of the Hebrew words of

the Pentateuch or the Hebrew text-book by other

Hebrew words, and not in Yiddish, as formerly.

All improved methods of Jewish education naturally

imply .shorter hours and the inclusion of secular

subjects, and consequently the new hadarim can not

impart as much Hebrew and rabbinical information

as was possible under the old regime, when the

pupil was conlined for abotit ten years from twelve
to fourteen hours daily in the old-style heder.

The heder which appeared in the United States

with the advent of the Russian Jews is but a faint
reflection of tlie original institution. The hours of
study are short, the boys are not subujissive, aiul
tlie rebbe, who is in most ea.ses unable to speak
English, is more often a martyr than a tyrant.

Some of the h.adarim in New York
In are held in spacious rooms that are

the United used for no other |Hirpose, arc fur-

States, nished with th(' conveniences usual in

modern schools, and are administered
by learned and intelligent teachers. The |)ropor-

•tion of ha<laiim held in sm.-ill .synagogues is nuich
larger in New York than in Russia, because they are
not in the way of the "bahurim," or adults, who
in Russia study at the synagogue or bet hu-niidrash

throughout the day.

There is a considerable heder. or, rather, anti-

l.ieder, literature of the time when ha.skalah was
propagated more zealously than now. Some excel-

lent parodies, like Reuben Zinilin's "Haggadahlc-
Melammedim"(()des.sa, 1885), portray the faults and
the troubles of the melanunedim, and give an idea of

the low esteem in which they were held. The heder

as distinguished from both the Talnuid Torah, or large

communal school, and the yeshibah. <u- Talmudic
school for the older boys, has been the subject of

much adverse legislation in Russia, and is still nom-
inally under the ban of that government.
BiBUOfiRAPUY: (loltlohcr. in /f.i-B.*.)- Or, iv. 103!): Zeder-
bauni, in Kithcltt, Supplenn-ritit) Ua-Miliz^ pp. 1-4, St. Peters-
burg, ISSi ; strassliiirirt^r. tir^rli. ihr K'rzicfiuJig uud (tes

Uutefnchtfi hei tin) iKnifUtin. pj^. l.")l tt sni.^ itivslati, 1885:
D. Blaustein. in lldi'fiil Thuugfils (repiimeil in .M<'Kenna's
Oil)- ISrethrcn »/ llu Tiiifnirnts ami tin (ihrtU>). pp. 14-15,

New Yorli, 1899; Kaliana. Rahbi Yismd. lid'al Shcm-Tnb,
pp. 10-11. Jitomir, 19(i0.

H. K. P. Wl.

HEDYOT {^•ld:uT?/(): Term used in Jlishnah,

Talmud, and Midrash to designate a private person,

a commoner, not belonging to the class of kings,

priests, officers, etc. (e.g., Sauh. 90a, "three kings

and four hedyotot ") ; also au ignorant man ; one of

low character; an uncultured, ill-mannered indi-

vidual ("ha-hedyot kofez be-ro.sh "). "The lowest

man rushes ahead " and gives his opinion first in the

presence of prominent men (Meg. 12b). " Ilcdyot " is

used as opposed to " sous of kings " (Num. R. viii. 4)

;

of man as opposed to God (ilj. ; Kid. 28b); of a com-
mon priest as distinguished fioma high priest (Yeb.

59a); of a Samaritan as opposed to an Israelite

(Sanh. 21b); of an untrained as opposed to a skilled

woi-ker(M. K. 10a); "leshonhedyot" (vulgar or pop-

ular parlance) is spoken of in contradistinction to

the language of the learned (B. M. 104a); "meshal
hedyot " (a proverb or popular saying) occurs fre-

quently in the Midrash; "shitre hedyot " (private

writings, letters, or documents) are op|)o.sed to Bib-

lical books (Shab. 116b); "parah hedyotit" means
a cow of common stock, not trained for jdowing

(Ruth R. i. 19).

BiBLiOGR.\PHT : JasUiiw. Dill. 1. Ki; I^evy. Nt'iihfhr. WOr-
lerh. i. 4.'i3; Bai-tier. Aus deni Wurte.vhuchc Tandium Jc~
ruschalmif!, Hebrew part, p. 26.

I). 8. M.VN.

HEFEZ. See Gkxtii.i.

HEFEZ B. YAZLIAH (also called HEFEZ
ALLUF): llalnkist; lived toward the enii of the

tenth centiiry. Rapoport assumes him to have been
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a Piik'Stiuian, but it is moro probable that he lived

in Kairwan. He was tlie author of a work, uow lost,

in which, as its name "Sefer ha-Mizwot" indicates,

the 613 commandments w;ere enumerated (see Com-
mandments, The ()13). Unlike his predecessors

in this field, Hefez. besides an enumeration of the

laws, gave, in brief, reasons for their existence.

He was thus, perhaps, the first in the field of the

"Ta'ame ha-Mizwot," which afterward had so many
exponents. Moreover, the "Sefer ha-Mizwot" con-

tained not only the Biblical ordinances, but also their

Talmudic-rabbinical amplitications and interpreta-

tions. Hefez f;ave what may be described as a brief

summary of Biblical. Talmudic, and geonic litera-

ture, including also formulas for pra.yer. The book

was highly esteemed by the Spanish and German-
French authorities, and the decisions of its author,

who was referred to as "Gaon," " Resh Kallali,"

and " Alluf." had such authority that even Maimon-
ides acknowledged himself under obligation to him
(comp. his responsum in "Pe'er lia-Dor." No. 14(1).

Hefez was a grammarian and a philosopher as well

as a halakist, and, what is very remarkable, he man-
aged to express his philological and philosophical

opinions even in his "Sefer ha-Mizwot." Jonah ibn

Janah, .Tudah ibn Balaam, Solomon Parhon, and
Tanhum Yerushalmi quote grammatical as well as

lexicographical remarks from Hefez's "Sefer ha-

Mizwot." To judge from these (piotations, Hefez
not only explained the Biblical verses of a legisla-

tive nature which he had quoted in his enumeration
of the 61i! laws, but also at times referred to pas-

sages from Scriptural books other than those of the

Pentateuch; even post-Biblical literature was drawn
upon for the iuterpretatimi of Biblical passages.

Hefez was a philosopher of authority, as a quota-

tion from his work in Judali b. Barzillai's commen-
tary to the "Sefer Yezirah " indicates (pp. 5.5-.56).

As Kaufmann has alreaily noted, Bahya ben Joseph
ibn Pakuda's proof of the existence of God from the

combination of the four elements, notwithstanding
their opposing natures (" Ilobot ha-Lebabot," i. 6).

is derived from the "Sefer ha-Mizwot " of Hefez.
Bahya's teacliing concerning the unity of God and
the anthropomorphism of the Scriptures may prob-
ably also be traced back to Hefez, whose work is

qiioted by Bahya in the introduction to his book
(comp. Kaufmann in Judah b. Barzillai's Commen-
tary, p. 335). The tosafists, like the other German-
French authors, quote legal tlecisions from the works
of Hefez, while assuming the author of them to have
been K. Hananeel. It has been clearly demonstrated,
however, that not Hananeel, but Hefez, was the

author of the work. Tiie misunderstanding arose

through a false interpretation of the abbreviation

n'D(-=J'3nD) as ^XJjn D- Whether the "book
Hefez " is any other than the "Sefer ha-Mizwot " is

still in doubt; it is possible that the "book Hefez"
may mean the "book by Hefez," and therefore the
" Sefer ha-Mizwot." If both refer to the same book,

the " Sefer ha-Mizwot " must have been a voluminous
codex, as the quotations from the "book Hefez"
cover all departments of Jewish law—ritual law.
civil law, etc. On the other hand. Rapoport's ciaim.

which makes Hefez the author also of the " Mikzo'ot "

(see Hananeel b. Hushiel), has been proved to be

without foundation. Nor was Hefez the author of

the "We-llizhir."

liuiLiociRAPnv : Berliner, Miiidal Haiiaiiel, pp. 17-20 (tier-

man piirt.i: BIncli. in li. E. J. V. :S7-4U: Benjacob, OsflJ" /in-

Silariin Furst, in Uririit, Lil. x. llU-111 ; L. Levysotin, ili.

X. ~'47-~'ri(l: Iteitmann, ih. xii. Iil7; Rapnport, Tolcdot R.
HanainU i>p. :ill-:n ; iih^m, in Kubak's Jcschunuu -vm. ^i7-

i»n; iilt'iii. in Warnheinrs Kcbuzat Haliaminu pp, H3-W.

s. s. ' L. G.

HEFKER : Ownerless property, rendered so

either by the formal renunciation of the owner, or

liy an act of the court (Git. 3(ib), or by the death of

a proselvte who has left no Jewish heirs (B. B. 149a

;

Jlaimonides. " Yad, " Zekiy^'ah, i. (>). Pioperty found
in seas, rivers, or deserts is also supposed to be own-
erless, and comes under the category of hefker (Shul-

han 'Aruk, Iloshen Mishpat, 273, 13, 274, Isserles'

gloss; comp. B. K. 81a, the ten institutions estab-

lished by Joshua ; see Takkanau). In all these cases

property of this kind is acciuire<l by the first who
cares to take po.ssessiou of it. The renunciation of

ownership in propert_y. whether movable or immov-
able, in order to be valid must be made in the pres-

ence of three men (Ned. 45a). The formula of such
a renunciation is very simple: "This 7iiy property

shall be hefker. " If no one takes possession of the

[jroperty during the first three days, the previous

owner may retract his original statement, but not

after that, although he can alwaj'S acquire possession

of it in the same manner as any one else (Ned. 44a

;

comp. R. Nissim ad loe. ; "Yad," Nedarim, ii. 17;

Hoshen Mishpat, 373, 9). The renunciation is valid

only when made in general terms, not when it

is declared hefker onh' to a certain class and not to

another class, as when one declares it hefker for the
poor and not for the rich (Peah vi. 1 ; Yer. Peali vi.

1; B. M. 3(lb; comp. "Noda' Biyehuda," series ii.,

to Yoreh De'ah, 154). As to whether property is

legally hefker if one or two individuals have been
specifically excepted by the owner, compare "Na-
halat Zebi"" to Hoshen Mishpat, 30, 1.

With a few exceptions, the manner of acquiring
is the same in case of hefker as in other cases (see

Ai-iENATroN and ACQUISITION). While usufructuary
possession fora period of time is sufficient to establisli

a claim to real estate when the claim is that it was
sold or given away (see Hazakaii), such possession

is not sufficient in the case of hefker, where posses-

sion must consist of actual acquisition of the object

(B. B. 54a). Painting one portion of a wall in a
house, or plowing a field with the intention of
taking possession of it, is sufficient ("Yad," Ne-
darim, ii. ; Hoshen Mishpat, 275). All the poor-laws
that pertain to land are disregarded in the case of

hefker property. If, however, the previous owner
takes possession of it again, he is obliged to observe
all tho.se laws, except that of separating the tithes

(" ma'aser" : Ned. 44a ;
" Yad," Mattenot 'Aniyim. v.

34). One who has acquired possession of an ownerless
o.\ need not make restitution for the injuries the ox
had committed before he acquired it (B. K. 13b;
Hoshen Mishjiat, 406, 3, 3). See Inhebitance;
I'ooK Laws; Peoselytes.

s. s. J. H. G.

HEGEL, GEORG WILHELM FRIED-
RICH : German i.iliilosoi)her; born at Stuttgart
1770; died at Berlin 1831. After studying attlie
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I'liivcrsity of Tulungcn he ln'camc tutor at Bt'in

iUid Frankforl-nn-tlu'-Maiii, aud li'cturer (1801) aiul

profossor (1.H05) of philosopliy at Jena. In 1S08 he

bccanie director of a jiymnasium at Nuremhor.!;; in

ISKi. professor at Ilcidi'lbrrg; and in ISIS, jirofrssor

Ml Bi'riin.

Hegel may be said to have been the founder of a

sehool of thought dominant in Germany until the

rise of modern natural sciences in the beginning of

the later iialf of the nineteenth century; even now,
though discredited in the land of his birth, it is to

a ceitain extent represented by prominent thinkers

in England and America. His system has been de-

scribed as "logical idealism." According to him.

all that is actual or real is the manifestation of spirit

(irmind; metaphysics is coincident with logic, which
develops the creative self-movement

His of spirit as a dialectic and necessary

Philosoijhy |irocess. God is this self-unfolding

•of History, spirit, and in the course of the self-

realizing, free process of unfolding,

•creation leaps into being. The world is a develop-

ment of the principles that form the content of the

divine mind.

The influence of Hegel's system was especially

potent in giving the first impulse toward the elabo-

ration of a philosophy of history. Prom his point

of view history is a dialectic process, through which
the divine (the absolute mind), in ever fidler meas-

ure, is revealed and realized. This absolute is the

uidimited and as such, in the fate of the various na-

tions which represent successive limited and tinite

•ob.iectifyings of certain particular phases of the dia-

lectic movement, exercises His highest right, and
t bus operates iu history as the Supreme .Judge. This

interpretation of history has since become funda-

mental in the theology of some of the leaders of the

Jewish Heforni movement. It has been made the

basis for assigning to Israel a peculiar task, a tuis-

sion. Furtliermore, it has helped to enlarge and
modify the concept of revelation. Applying these

principles to Jewish history, the Jewish Hegelians

{Sanuiel HritscH especially) have discovered in that

history also tlie principle of development, a succes-

sion of fuller growths, of more complete realizations

in form and apprehension of the particular spirit or

idea represented by Israel in tlic economy of pro-

gressive humanity.
Hegel was also the first seriously to develop a

philosophy of religion. In his lectures on this sid)-

ject he treats first of the concept of re-

His ligion. then of the positive religion.

Philosophy and finally of the absolute religion.

ofReligion. Religion is defined as " tliiuking tlie

Absolute," or " thinking consciousness

of God"; but this thinking is distinct from jihiloso-

phy in so far as it is not in the foi-in of pure thought,

but in that of feeling and imaginative rejiresenta-

tion (•' Vorst<illung '"). The Godhead reveals Himself
only to the thinking mind, therefore only to and
through man. Religion, in the main, is knowledge
of God, and of the relation of man to God. There-
fore, as rooted in ima,ginative representation, not in

pure idea, religion operates with .symbols, which are

mere forms of empirical existence, but not thes])eeu-

lative content. Yet this content of highest specu-

lative truth is the essential, and is expressed in the
absolule religion. Through the "cidtus" (worship)
the (iodhead enteis the innermost parts ("das In
nere ") of His worshipers and becomes n'al in their

selfconsciousness. Keli.gi<in thus is " the knov,- ledge
of the divine spirit [in Himself] through the medium
of the finite mind." This distinction between sym
bol and content, aswell as the concei)tion (jf religion

as the free apprehension, in an ever fuller degri'c.

of the divine thro\i.gh the finite (human) mind, was
utilizeil by Samuel Hirschin his rejection of the view
that Judaism is Law, and that tln^ ceremonies, re-

garded by him as mere s^'mbols, are divinely com-
manded, unchangeable institutions. The idea (or
" Lehre ") is the essential. This idea realizes itself,

imperfectly at first, in syndiol, but, with its fuller

unfolding the symbols become inade(|uate to con-

vey the knowledge of (iod. It was in this way that

Hegel's philosophy of religion became of importance
for modern Jewish thought.

Hegel himself, when treating of positive or defi-

nite ("bestimmte ") religion, dealt with Judaism as

onl}' one of the temporary phases through which the

knowledge of God passed in the course

Hegel's of its evolution into the absolute relig-

'Vie'w of ion—Christianity. He divides "be-

Judaism. stimmte Religion" into (") natural re-

ligions and (4) the religion of "spiritual

["geistigen "] individuality." In the first grouji are

included, besides the lowest, called by him the "im-
mediate" religions, or "religions of magic," the Ori-

ental religion.s—the Chinese "religion of measure";
the Brahman "religion offantasj'"; the Buddhis-
tic "religion of inwardness" ("Insichsein "). Mid-
way between this group and the sec(md he places

Zoroastrianism, which he denominates the "reli.gion

of good," ()] "of light," and the Syrian religion, des-

ignated as the "religion of pain." In the second

grouj) he enumerates the "religion of sublimity"

(Judaism), the "religion of beauty" (the Greek),

and the "n-ligion of utility " ("Zweckmassigkeit "),

or "of intellect" (the Roman).
In thus characterizing Judaism. Hegel practically

restates, in the difficult, almo.st unintcUigitilc, tech-

nical phraseolo.gy of his own system, the opinion com-
mon to all Christian theologians since Paul. The
unity (of God) as apprehended by Judaism is al-

together transcendental. God is indeed known as

"Non-World." "Non-Nature"; but He is merely

cognized as the "Master," the "Lawgiver." Israel

is the particular people of this particular God.

Israel is under the Law; yea, Israel is forever indis-

solubl}' bound up with a particular land (Palestine).

The influence of Hegel is discernible in the wri-

tingsof Samson Raphael Ilirsch, who turned Hegel's

system to good account in defen.se of

His Orthodoxy. Samuel Hir.sch, on the

Influence other hand, was induced to write his

on Jewish " Religionsphilosophie dcr Juden " by

Thinkers, tlie desire to .show that his master

Hegel had misunderstood Judaism.

He showed that the central thought in Hegel's sys-

tem, that man is God's image and that through him

the divine is realized (m earth, is fundamental also

to Judaism. Tlie universal implications of the

God-consciousnes.s, vindicated by Ilegel for Chris-
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tianity alone, were certainly before that Jewish, in the

dialectic process through which the God-conscious-

ness tinally rose to the climactic harmonizing of Na-

ture and God (the transcendental and the natural) in

the "absolute religion " (Christianity). The Jewish

God-idea is not barrenly transcendental. The an-

tithesis between God and non-God is overcome in

the concept of Man (not merely one God-Man) as

combining the divine and the natural (.see God).

The theory of Ilegel that Judaism is Law, that

its motive is fear, that the holiness and wisdom of

God as cognized by it arc attriliutes merely of the

sublime, unapproachable Sovereign, and as such are

beyond the reach of man, as well as the other view

that Judaism is definitively Palestinian, is contrary

to the facts of Jewish history. Even the Bible

shows that religion as reflected Iiy it had progressed

beyond this stage. The Hegelian method of regard-

ing man and mind as under the law of growth, and
God, not as a fact, but as a force, prepared the way
for modern theories of evolution and the science of

comparative religion.

BlBLiofiKAruv : Hf(i>T^ TtVrAr. p.'ipFciiillv Vorlfsuugfji tiher

die I'hilii.^njiJnt' <lir lifliiiii'it^ Rt^rHn, lH;i*J ; Sjuiiufl Hirsch,
Die Itelitlinilspliilfisiiiiliie (In- .Imleii. l.elpsic'. 1S43; Pnel-
derer, (ie^ieli. dee lieliirtiiusi>lii]iif<iii}fiie, Beilin. ls,s:[; Pnn-
jer, OeKfli. der Reliiii(»ii.vliil"siiitliii . iSrimswii-k. l.s,He, I.HSi;

Windelbanft, History of Pliili>sn}ilni ftransl.}. New York,
1898; Zeller, fVfjsc/i. der Dcutsclicii I'hilusoijlde seit Leib-
nitz. 2d ed., Munich, 1875.

E. G. H.

HEGESIPPTJS: 1. One of the earliest writers

of the Cluistian Church ; lived at Home, whither he

had gone about 1.50 from Palestine or S3'ria, by
way of Corinth ; died about 189. According to

Eusebius, he was by birth a Jew ; and though this is

only an induction on Ihepart of Eusebius. it may be

accepted as true. He wrote, in five books, a work
entitled 'TTrnfivi/fiara Iltrre, or JlFvre XTy-ypafifiara^

a histoi'ical apology for Christianity, in which he at-

tempts to prove the truth and continuity of Christian

doctrine in the apostolic churches and also the suc-

cession of bishops. It was indirectly aimed against

Gnosticism and heresies in general. Of Jewish he-

retical sects he mentions seven (Eusebius, " Hist.

Eccl." iv. s^ 21): Essenes. Galileans. Ilemerobaptists,

Masbotheans. Samaritans. Sadducees, and Phari.sees.

He cites the apocryphal gospels of the Hebrews and
of the Syrians, Jewish traditions, and jMda>o-Chris-

tian literarjf productions. He is thus an important
authority for Jewish heresies and for the earliest

history of the Christian Church. Only fragments
of the '^TTriiiviifiara have been preserved—in the
" Historia Ecclesiastica" of Eu.sebiiis and (one ex-

tract) in Photius, "Bibliotheca." p. 233.

HiBLior.RApnY: Hilceirffld. in Zeitselirift fitr Wissennrhaft-
tielte The<ilo(iir,l»7H.p.:m: idi-ni, Ketz, lyesili. p|i. :)ll, S4:
Harnack, Genrh. der AlleliriaUirheu Lilti niliir, i. iXi;
idem. Chrortnluftie der Allehrisllirlieu Liltertilin . i. \>^ii et

fteq.; HoUzmann, LehrJnicJt der NeiiteslaiueulJieheu The-
ohiqie. p. 104: the litenUulv cited hy Weizsiickcr. in Hcr-
Z(is-Hauck, Real-Enetic vii. .'i.31.

2. Presumed name of the author of a free Latin

translation, in five books, of the " Warsof the Jews "

of Josephus; lived in the second lialf of the foiu'th

century. The name is merely a corrujition of "Jo-
sephus"; it occurs as "Josephus" as early as the

fifth century, in Eucherins, and as late as the tenth.

in Widerkind of Sa.xony. In the latter \y.\rt of the

Ambrosian manuscript (8tli (jr flth cent.) the head-

ing "Josippi Liber Primus" has been changed by a
later hand to "Egesippi." A Bern manuscript of
tlie ninth century has "Ilegesipptis" ; while a Vati-

can manuscript of the nintli and tenth centuries has
"Ambrosius" as the author, though without any
foundation. The text of Josephus is treated very
fi'eely in Ilegesippus—mostly in a shortened form.

It was first printed at Paris. I.TIO, and has been often

reprinted. Itwas used by theauthorof the Hebrew
" Yosipjion." See Josephus, Flavivs.
BiBi.iOfiRAPiiY: Schiirer, Gcxcli. i. 73 (and the authorities tliere

cit^d), 1^; Rapoport, in the introduction to Stem's ed. of
Paihon's 'Aruk, p. .\., Posen, 1844; Zunz, G. V. p. 1.59.

G.
HE-HALUZ (lit. "the armed," or "the vau-

giiard ")
: Hebrew magazine or year-book which ap-

peared irregularly between 1852 and 188II. Its Ger-

man title, " Wissenschaftliehe Abhandhingen liber

Judische Geschichte, Literatur, und Alterthums-

kunde." indicates the nature of its contents. It was
edited and ]iul)lislied by Joshua Heschel Sciioint as

the realization of a plan mapped out b}' his friend and
teacher Isaac Erter, who had died one year before

the fir.st volume appeared. Geiger, A. Krochmal,
J. S. Reggio, M. Dubs, and M. Steinschneider wei'e

among the contributors to the earlier volumes, the

major portion of which, however, was written by
the editor. The articles in the later volumes were
written by Schorr exclusively. The dates and
places of publication are as follows: vols, i.-iii.

Lemberg. 1852-.56; iv.-vi. Breslau. 1859-61; vii.-

viii. Frankfort-on-the-JNIain. 186.5-(>9: i.\.-xi. Prague,
1873-80; .\ii.-xiii. Vienna, 188T-89.

" He-IIaluz " was the most radical of Hebrew
periodical publications, and Schorr's bold attacks on
the gi'eat rabbinical authorities, and even on the

Talmud, aroused inten.se opposition. Entire works,

like A. M. Harmolin's "Ha-Holez" (Lemberg, 1861)

and Meir Kohn BisTKiTz's "Bi'iir Tit ha-Yawen "

(German title, " O. H. Schorr's Tahuudische Exe-
gesen," Presburg, 1888), were written to disprove its

statements, and few men were svtbjected to so much
vindictive criticism and gross personal abuse as its

editor, who was equallv unsparing in his counter-

attacks. Many of his extreme views on Talmudical
subjects were, however, rejected even by radical

critics (see Geiger, " Ji'id. Zeit." iv. 67-80).

.T. P. Wi.

HEIDELBERG : University town in the grand

duchy of BadiMi, (Ji'rmany; it has a population of

40,240, including 882 Jews. The community there

dates from the middle of the thirteenth century, as is

shown by historical references to Ihe presence of Jews
in the neighlxjrhood of Heidelberg during the reign

of Lud wig II. (1253-94). In 1300 the protected Jew
Anselm lived in the town itself ; in 1321 there were
several others there; and in 1349 Jews were among
those who sutTered during the Black Death. How-
ever, it is probable that but few were martyred, for

the elector Hupert I. made Heidelberg jit that time
a place of refuge for Jews fleeing from Worms,
Speyer, and other places. From the middle of the

fourteeiuh century onward .Jews were regularly re-

ceived in Heidelberg under coiTiparatively favorable
conditions. The " Hochmeister " (rabbi) Lebelang
was granted jirotection, and permission to open at

Heidelberg or in some other place in the Palatinate a
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school whose pupils wire ulso assiiredof protection.

The cemetery was eiiliuKeii in VdO'.). In lli.Sl llcidel

berj; became the scat of the federated neighboring

comniunities. The elector Rupert II. e.\pelle<i all

Jews in 131)0, and gave their cemetery. s_ynagogue,

houses, and manuscripts to the university, aItho\igh

on becoming king he permitted Jews to sta}' in other

cities of bis domains.

.lews an' not mentioned again at IIeidell)erg until

the middle of the seventeenth century, when five

members of the famou.s Oppenlieimcr family were

livjngtbere. At that time Heidelberg scemstohave
been tlieseat of the electoral dayyan I.saac JNIargolis.

During the French invasions of l(!8y and 169)! the

Jews of Heidelberg and the refugees from Mann-
heim staying with them suffered greatly. In 1704

thirteen Jewish families were living at Heidelberg,

including the first district rabbi, Ilirseh Friinkel, who
wassucceeded by David I'llniann (d. 1762). In 1763

the elector invested Ilirsch Jbiscs Mergentheim with
the office of chief raV)bi of the Palatinate. Oh'mpia
Fulvia Morata, born at Ferrara of Jewish parents,

was offered the chair of Greek at the university in

1554, but was prevented from accepting by ill

health. Baruch Spinoza was called to a chair of

philosophy in 1093, but declined. Among the teach-

ers of Hebrew at the university were the baptized

Jews Paulus Slaffelstein (called May 18, 1551) and
Emanuel Trcmellius (called July 8, 1561), and also

Johann Reuchlin, Sebastian Milnster, Simon Gry-
DfEus. The University of Heidelberg was perhaps

the first in Germany to admit Jews as privat-

docenten, among these being II. B. Oppenheim
(1842; political economy) and Alexander Fried-

lander (1843; law), grandson of Rabbi Joseph Fried-

lander. The first Jewish regular professor in Heidel-

berg was the Orientalist Gustav Weil, appointed
1861. At present (1903) the university includes

among its professors Gcorg .lellinek (international

law).

Heidelberg became part of the grand duchy fif

Baden in 1803; by the edict of 1808 the Jews were
granted full civic liberty. Heidelberg belongs, un-

derthe "grossherzoglicher Oberrath " of the Israel-

ites of Baden, to a synagogal district that incl udes the

communities of Baierthal, Gross-Sachsen, Heidel-

berg, Ilemsbach. Hockenheim. Kctsch, Lcutersbau-

sen, Liitzclsachsen, Meckesheim, Nussloch, Hohr-
bach, Reilingen, Sandhau.sen, Schwetzingen, Wall-

dorf, Weinheim, and Wieslocli.

The syuagogal districts of Ladenlniig and Sins-

heini with their communities are also under the

jurisdiction of the district rabbi of Heidelberg. H.
Piukus is now rabbi (1903). his two immediate pred-

ecessors having been Hillel Sondheimer and Solo-

mon Fiirst. There are many societies and foun-

dations in the community, including a B'nai B'rith

Friedriclisloge.

BlBMOdHAPHV: LiiwenstHin. (;rxr}i. <l,r.Jnil,n in ,hr Kur-
pfalz, Frankfort-on-tlie-Main. Is'.i."); siilfelrl. .l^o(i/rci/uf;i»»i

:

Statintisvhc^ Jahrit. dc-s lJ€Utnc}i-IsriHiiti,-<rln'u (Tiniehiitf-
iumlcs, nerliii, llKXi.

D. S. S.\.

HEIDENHEIM, PHILIP: German rabbi and
teachc-r; horn at lileichcrodc June 14, 1814. In 1834

he was called as teacher to Sondcrshausen, where he

worke<l (iinler I. Wolffson, whom he succeeded in
1837 as principal and preacher. In 1840 he was
ai)|)ointed teacher at the " Realsehule," where he
taught (1840-86) mathematics, geography, German,
Latin, and history.

In 1815. having received bis rabbinical diploma
from Rabbi l.iib Blasehke in S(;honlaid<e and from
Rabbis J. J. Oettiuger and Michael Sachs in Berlin,

he was aiipoinled " Landesrabbiner " of the princi-

pality of SchwarzburgSondersbausen
; and shortly

afterward the few scattered Jewish conununilies
in the princi])ality of Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt were
added to his jurisdiction.

In 1848 he a I tended the conference of German teach-

ers held in Eisenach, and was elected one of its offi-

cers. It was due to his initiative that in the first

section of the constitution, which originally read,

"The foundation of all education is Christian," the

word "Chiistian " was changed to "moral and relig-

ious" ("sittlieli-religios"). Four hundred mendiers
voted in favor of tlie amendment, proposed by Ilei-

denheim ; and thissoembitlereda missionary who was
present that be exclaimed: " We have sold Christ to

the Jews. " The liberal tendeuc_y of the time appears
also from the fact that this gathering took place on
Rosh ha-Shanah (New-Year's Day), and that the

Jewish community granted to its rabbi leave of ab-

.sence for the occasion. At Passover, 1902, Heiden-

hcim celebrated the si.\ty-fifth anniversary of his in-

augural sermon.

Bibliography : AUfi. Zeit. desjiid. 1S77, p. C«!; 1878, p. 294:

1879, p. tin\ : 1881, pp. 746 et scq.

s. D.

HEIDENHEIM, WOLF (BENJAMIN) BEN
SAMSON : German e.xegeleaiid graniiiiarian ; liurn

at Ileidenheim in 1757; died at Rodelheim Feb. 23,

1832. At an early age Ileidenheim was sent to

Fiirth, where he studied Talmud under Joseph Stein-

hardt, author of "Zikron Yosef," and, from 1777,

under Hirseh J;inow.

Besides Talmudic litera-

ture, Hcidenheim de-

voted him.self to the

study of Ilebn-w gram-
mar, and particularly of

the JIasorah. In 1783

he left Fl'irth, probably

on account f>f Janow's
opposition to Mendels-

sohn's translation of the

Pentateuch, of which
Ileidenheim was an ad-

mirer. He wentloFrank-
fort-on-the-Jlain. where
he made the actiuaint-

ance of the most promi-

nent .scholars, among
them Wolf Breideiib;icb and Solomon Dubno. There

began his literary activity, which lasted lifty years.

Ileidenheim, encouraged by Dubno, conceived the

idea of issuing a revised edition of the Penla-

teuch, with a commentary of his own. The first

work edited by him was Ibn Ezra's" jNIoznayim." to

which he added a critical commentary (Offenbach,

1791). Seven years later Heideiiheini began his crit-

ical edition of Ilie I'eiitat<'iicli. which he entitled

'v-f

Wiilt Heiclenheim.
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"Sefer Torat Eloliim." It contained the Targum,
the commentaries of Kaslii and Rasbbam, the " Miu-

hat Shaj' " of Solomon Norzi (commen-

His Pen- tary), his own glosses and >Iasoretic

tateuch. references, and liis supercoramentary

on Kaslii entitled " Ilabanat lia-Mik-

ra." He based bis commentary chiefly on the ac-

cents, adding numerous graumiatical notes. But
the unflertaking, on the business side, was too dilli-

cult fiu- liiin alone, and be was compelled to stop at

Gen. xliii. 10.

He next entere<l into partnersbip with Baruch

Bascbwitz, an energetic business man ; through the

assistance of Breideubacli they obtained from the

Count of Solms-Rodelheim, under favorable condi-

tions, a license to establish a iirinting-pressatKodel-

heini, whither they removed in 1799. Heidenheim

inunediately began an edition of the Mah/.or, with a

Hebrew commentary by himself and a German trans-

lation by himself and Breidenbach (1800). In order

to give a correct text, Heidenheim had

His secured the most ancient manuscripts,

Mahzor. among them being one of 1258, as well

as the earliest Italian and German edi-

tions. At the end of the Mahzor to Sheniini 'Azeret

there is printed Heidcnheim's "Ha-Piyyutim weha-

Payetanim," an essay on the liturgists.

In 1806, Bascbwitz liaviug withdrawn, Heiden-

heim became sole proprietor. In that year he

published bis " Jlebo ha-Lashon," a treatise on He-

brew grammar, and in 1808 bis "Misbpete ba-Te'a-

mim," a treatise on the accents according to the

ancient granuuarians. Ten years later Heideuheim
recommenced his edition of the Pentateuch, but with

a larger scope. It was published in four separate

editions in 1818-31; one edition, entitled "Me'or
'Enayim,"contaiusthetext, the commentary "'En ha-

Kore," and tlie author's treatise {"'En ba-Sofer")ou

the square characters ; another edition, entitled " Mo-
da' la-Buiah," contains the text, the commentary of

Hashi, and the author's supercommentary ; the third

edition, entitled "Tikkuu Sofer," is an unvocalized

text for scribes; the fourth C(mtains the text, with a

German translation, anil a conunentary entitled " .Min-

hah Hadashah." Heidenheim also published: the

Pesah Haggadab (German transl. ; 18'33); the Pirke

Abot (German transl.; 1833); "Siddur
His Safah Berurah." the daily prayers with

TefiUah. a German translation (1833) ;
" Ma'aseb

Ta'tu'im," a polemic against the caba-

list Nathan Adler (anonymous, but ascribed to Hei-
denheim); "Seder Tisb'ab be-Ab" (German transl.,

with notes; 1820); Selil.iot (German transl., with a
Hebrew commentary; 1834). He also added valu-

able notes to various works which issued from his

press, among them being the "Jlebo ba-^NIishnab "

of Maimonides, and Solomon Papenheiin's "Yeri'ot

Shelomoh." He left more than a dozen unpublished

works, mostly on Hebrew grammar.
Bini.IOGRAPHY : S. Baer, in AJIg. Dmlsche Tiiitq.; Carmoly, in
Revue Onentalc, iii. 303 et scij.; Lfmis Lewin, in Mnnais-
.•'Chrift. xliv. 137-128 ; xlv. 422-4;S2, 549-.558 ; Berliner's 3Iaya-
2U1, V. 41 ctseq.

S. M. Sel.

HEIDINGSFELD : Bavarian city, on the l\Iain.

near \Viirzl)urg. It has a iiojiulation of 4, 1.')4, in-

chuling 100 Jews (1903). That it contained one of

the oUlest Jewish settlements may be seen from the

" :\rartyrologium " of Nuremberg(ed. Salfeld, p. 333).

which mentions a woman by the name of Zira among
the victims of the Franconian persecution of 1398.

In 1398 King Wenceslaus expressly released the city

Irom the obligation of paying Jewish debts. In 1433

it was stated in the privileges granted the city by
King Sigismund that no one should be permitted to

receive a Jew or cause him to settle there except by
roj'al command; but in 1431 the city obtained from

the king the privilege of admitting Jews with the

rights enjoj'ed by their coreligionists in other free

cities.

King Sigismund sold the city to the Von Guten-

stein family, from which it passed to Bishop Lorenz

of Wfirzburg, who bought it in 1498 for the bishop-

ric. Because of a charter which the seven Jewish
families living there had obtained from their former

lord, they were allowed by the bishop to remain for

a yearly paj'inent of 130 florins. In the course of the

next centuries the Jewish community in Hcidings-

feld increased considerably, and as a result the little

town became a trading center.

In the tifteenth century lleidingsfeld supported a

rabbinate; and in the eighteenth century it became
the seat of a chief rabbinate which included all the

district communities of Wlirzburg. On May 33,

1737, the election of Jacob Low as district rabbi was
confirmed by the bishop, and on Aug. 10, 1743, that

of L()W Baruch Colin. From 1798 Abraham Bing
occupied the position. The office was discontinued

when all corporations were dissolved by the Bavarian

edict of 1813 (see Bavakia). The court agent Selig-

mann should also be mentioned, who, by a patent

dated 1736, was exempted, with all his people, from
taxes when traveling on the business of the bi.shop-

ric. lleidingsfeld passed into the possession of the

Bavarian crown along with the bishopric of Wl'irz-

burg. The Jews living there gradually deserted

their narrow ghetto; many of them, especially after

freedom of residence was jiroelaimed, settled in the

neighboring Wiirzburg. The community still pos-

sesses a parochial school.

Bibliography: Himnielstein, Die Juden in FranJien, in
ArcJiiv 'lis Hist<irifn-hrii Vcrrifta filr ITnterfrajiken und
AscJttiffnihrinu -Xii.: HcfTner, IHrJitiIrn in Frayikcn, Nurem-
berg. ISVi; Ufini-itil Kpsli'iii. hUit lirtlntu ::iir (icscji. der
Jwl'it iin Khcmiiliiicn }lirzu[itum Ostt riinlii ii, in .V^^Ma^s-
^chrift, 1S80; Lowenstein, y.ur Hf^eU. dt:r Judai in
Fraut.en^ in Zcitschrift fllr (Irsrlt. ilrrjndeti in Dcutsch-
land^ iii.; Landcs- una Vulhfihundc dcs KOnigreichK
Baycrn, iv., § 1.

D. A. E.

HEIFER, REB. See Red Heifer.

HEILBRON, DAVID: Dutch physician; born

at The Hague July 4, 1702; died at Amsterdam
1847. He was educated at the University of Leyden.
graduating (M.D.) in 1784. From 1785 to 1800 he
practised in his native city. In the latter year he re-

moved to Amsterdam, where for many years he be-

longed to the board of health, and where he practised

for the remainder of his life.

Heilbron is the author of: " Verhandeling over

bet Bezigcn van Purgeermiddelen in de Borstziek-

ten," 1790; "Verhandeling over de Oorzaken van
bet Beslag op de Tong," 1795, German transl. 1795;

"Verhandeling over de Ziekteteekencn uit de
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Oogcn ill Ileete Ziekti'ii," 1798; " Voihaiidfling over

d(! Tcokens of Vciscliijiisclcn dcr Oogcn in Slee-

pcnde Ziektcn." 1801; " Verhaudeling over dc

Middi'lcii Tcgen dc Bcsraettiug van dc Ware Vcc

pt'St," 1824.

BiBi-UHJUAPiiY : Hirsch. Biog. Ler. Vienna, 1884.

s. F. T. n.

HEILBRONN: Town of Wiirtlcmberg in tlic

district of the Ncclvar. Thefo was an important

coininiinity tliere in 1298, wlieu Rindkleisch and bis

hordes slew nearly 200 Jews (Oct. 19). Among llie

victims were one rabl)i and one pimetator (" nak

dan"). At the beginning of the foiirtecntli century

the Jews of Ileilbionn paid ta.xes amounting toGOOj

florins (about 81,500). In 1316 tliey were turned

over to the city by Ludwig the Bavarian for a pe-

riod of si.x years, after the debts due them had liceu

canceled, in recognition of the city's loyalty. By an
agreement of July 8, i;i22, bet ween the city and Duke
Frederick of Austria the citizens were released from
liability for everything that they bad taken from the

Jews. In 1349 the latter were attacked in theirstreet

on the llaseuniarkt, Iheir goods were plundered

and burned, and tlieir sj'nagogne was set on fire;

but in 1357 the community had built another.

Tbey suffered severeh' under the arbitrary decrees

of King AVenceslaus; during the war between the

Suabian towns; under the .shameful policy, as re-

gards the Jews, of kings Rupert and Sigismund;
and during a war that had broken out on their ac-

count between the eitj' and Heinrich Jlosbach of

Ems. At tlie end of the fifteenth century they were
ordered to leave tlie city despite the repeated inter-

cessions of Emperor Frederick III. The few Jews
who still remained were e.x'pelled bj- the city council

in 1523 and 1529, and down to 1 lie middle of the seven-

teenth century the municipal authorities refused to

allow Jews to enter the town. In 1645 a few were
admitted under special restrictions; in 1667 a very

severe decree was issued regarding Jewish business

men visiting the city. In the following century

there were no Jews at Ileilbronn, and not until the

law of April 25, 1828, had raised the status of the

Jews of Wtirttemberg were they readmitted. (")n

May 5, 1831, a Jew was made a citizen ; in 1861 there

were twenty-one Jewish families, who dedicated a

synagogue on Nov. 21 of that year.

The scholars of Ileilbronn during the Middle Ages
included R. .lobanan. son of R. Eliakim; the puncta-

tor Abraham, and the teaclier Isaac, all of whom were
murdered in 1298; the Talnmdist Salomon Sjiira

Hourished there in the second half of the fifteenth ccn

tury. In 1903 there were 920 Jews in a population

of 37,889. They have a fine synagogue in the jMoor-

ish style, various philanthropic institutions, a society

for the study of Jewish history and literature, and a
B'nai B'rith lodge. Since 1864 Hcilbronn has replaced

Lelirensteinsfeld as the seat of the district rabbinate,

which now includes the communities of Affaltrach-

Eschenau, Bonfeld, Kochendorf, Neckarsiilm, Leli-

rensteinsfeld. Weinsbcrg, Massenbach with Hansen,
Oedheim, Ochringen, Sontbeim, Horkheim. and
Thalhcim. Its present rabbi is L. Kabn (1903). liis

predecessors having been JIoscs Engelbert (1804-91)

and Bert hold Eisenstein (1891-92).

VI. -21

BlllLlOHRAI'llV: Siiifelil, Mnrtipiilniiiuiii; ,Jii>;iT, flcach. vfm
lliilliniini. Hi-illii'onn. ls:.'.s; Wii-th-r, In Ailmiia-Jdlirtnirh.
pp. .'lli (•( sill., 1,1-lpsic-. 1.S(.5 : still islisilll !< Jnil 1 1:. lIl.H l)cut:-fll-
Isnn Ufisrfn n (ii iinindrhutuh^, I5i-rlin, I'.UCJ.

1>. S. S.\.

HEILBRONN (HEILPRIN), ABRAHAM
BEN MOSES ASHKENAZI: ([lu-f nilibi .,f

Lcmbcrg; lioni in b'lT.s ; (lic-d .hui. 2, l»i9. llisfather

was related to H. Solomon EdiOs. Abraham lliil-

bronn wrote; "Birkat Abraham," a homily which he
delivered on the day of his "bar mizwali " (I'lague);

"Ahabat Zi3-yon," acommentary on the Pentateuch
and the live Megillot (Lublin, l(i39). In the preface

to the latter work he asserts that be also wrote a
commentary on the I'rophets and the Ilagiographa,

and he refers to a work of his entitled "Sha'are
Ziyyon.

"

BlBL10(iR.vPIlY : Woll, mill Hi hr. i.. Kiy. ns; iii.. No. US;
Steinsi-lincider, Cat. lioill, col. ti'.tl ; liiiher. Aiislu: Shcni, pp.
6-7; Fuenii, Kciiei^et Visriu'l^ i». 20; Mictutel, ttr ha-Hay-
lliin. p. Wl.

<1. M. Sl.;i..

HEILBRONN, JACOB BEN ELHANAN :

German r.ibbi ujid inatlii-matician ; llourihlicd in the

si.xteentli and seventeenth centuries. After oeeupj'-

ing various rabbinates lie settled at Padua. He
wrote: "Seder Melihah," a treatise in Judjeo-Ger-

man on the law of salting meat, at the end c>f which
there is an elegy on the death of Abigdor Zuidal

(Venice, 1603?); "Nahalat Ya'akob," a collection of

responsa, which contains, besides his own responsa,

some contributed bj' others (Padua, 1622); "Sho-
shannat Ya'akob," multiplication tables, with arith-

metical puzzles for exercise and primary instruction

(a supplement to his edition of the " Orhot Hayyini

"

of R. Eleazar ha-Gadol ; Venice, 1623) ; an Italian

translation of Benjamin Aaron Solnik's "Mizwot
Nashim." on women's three obligations (Padua,

1625). Furst ("Bibl. Jud." i. 371) doubts whether
the Italian translation was made by Hcilbronn or

whether the latter was the author and Soluik the

translator. The Italians spell his name " Alpron "

(Mortara, "Indice").

BiBi.iOGR.\PHT: Nepi-Ghirondl. Tolcilnt Ocdnle Yii^rael, p.

173; Steinsclineider, Cat, Bodl. col. 1214; idem, Jewish Lit-
erature, p. 2(J1.

D. M. Sel.

HEILBRONN, JOSEPH BEN ELHANAN :

German Hebrew scholar; lived at I'o^rn in the

sixteenth century. Nepi-Ghirondi's " Toledot Ge-

dole Yisrael " (p. 203) mentions a Joseph Ileilbronn

who died at Padua in 1622, but who can not be

identified with Joseph ben Elhanan. Hcilbronn

wrote: "Em ha-Yeled," an elementary Hebrew
grammar for the use of children, with conjugation

tables and explanations in German (Prague, 1597);

"Me'irat "Enayim," the 613 commandments arranged

according to Maimonides (Prague, n.d.); " Kol lia-

Kore," a short Hebrew grammar for use in schools

(Cracow, n.d.).

BIBI.IOORAPHT : Steinschni'idfr, Cat. ISmtt.ro\. U73.

K. U. Sei..

HEILBTJT, ABRAHAM BEN JUDAH : Ger-

man Talmudist; lived at Altoiia in I he middle of the

(ight('enth century. In July, 1751, he wrote there

"Binah Rabb;di," a commentary to the ]Midrash Rab-

bah and on tin' Midrashim to Psalms, Proverbs, and

Samuel. Chief attention is given to words not found
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in the'"Anik," The work is still unpublished. He
was iilsothc iuitlioi-of " 'Aruk Katon,"a vocabulary

of tiie Talmud (also unpublished); and of " Kaf Na-

Iiat," a commentary on Pirke Abot (Altona, 1779).

Bibliography: Neubauer, Cat. Bodl. Hehr. MSS. No. 148;

Benjacob, 0?ar ha-Sefarim. p. 246, No. 281.

K. M. Sei,.

HEILBUTH, FERDINAND : Frencli [laiiitor;

born at Hamburg in IS'^li ; died Nov. 19, iHSt), at Paris,

where lie had been naturalized ten years previously.

His work is characterized by lively coloring and

accentuation of expression. He exhibited at tlie

annual salons from 1853 onward. Of his works may
be cited: "UneKeceptiou ehcz Rubens" ; "Luca Si-

gnorelli"; "LeFils du Titien ot Beatrice Donato";
" La Tassc a Ferrare "

:
" Le Mont de I^iete " (now in

the Luxembourg) ;
" An Bord de la Tamise "

;
" Beau

Temps"; "Reverie"; "Epreuve de Musique de

Palestrina "
;

" L'Aut<:)dafe "
;

" Au.x Bords de la

Seine." Heilbuth excelled as a portrait-painter.

He was made chevalier of the Legion of Honor in

1861; officer in 1881.

Bibliography: Nouveim Lannisse niustre.

s. V. E.

HEILPRIN : Besides the numerous Heilbrons,

Heilbronners, Hcilpruus, and Ileilbruns who are

known to liave lived between the middle of tlie six-

teenth century au<l the present time, there are four

distinct branches of the Heilprin family. The pro-

genitor of the oldest of these was Zebulun Eliezer,

whose son Moses of Brest-Litovsk was brother-in-

law of Samuel Edels (d. 1632). Moses was the

author of "Zikron Moslieh " (Lublin, 1611). The
following tree includes his known descendants, omit-

ting the females in most instances (the abbreviatiou

"r. " signifies "rabbi ")•

The genealogy of another branch, which includes

.several rabbis and prominent leaders of communities

and of the Four Lands, is as follows:

Lipman

Jacob
(d. 1636)

Abraham of Lublin
(1055)

I

Jehiel Michael Benjamin Wolf
(Lublin, KJfSS)

j

Mei'r Abraham
(r. Opatow ; (Opatow)

Lublin,
1714)

Moses Phinehas

David
(1751)

Saul of
Zolkiev (1751)

Hirach
(d. 1750)

I

David

I

Mei'r
(dayvau of Lublin

;

later in Mosliilef,
1762)

I I I

Jacob Mordecai Eliezer
(irra)

daughter Moses

The genealogy of a third branch is that made by
Belinson of the family of Jehiel Hirsch Heilprin,

who went from Brody in 1821 to Odessa, where he

was dayyan until 1835; he then succeeded Reuben
Hardenstein in the rabbinate of Odessa, wliich Heil-

prin held until his death, Jan. 13, 1877 ("Allg. Zeit.

des Jud." 187T, p. 126, wliere the name iserroneously

given as " Michael Hirsch "). The places following

the names in the family tree on the oppo.site page de-

note in must instances the rabbinates.

Zebulun Ehezer

I

Moses

Abraham of Lemberg
(d. 1649)

Eliezer Lipman

Israel, nibbi of
Krotoschin (a sun-iii-law

of Nathan Shapiro, author of
" Mej^alleh "Amukkot")

Isaac
(r. Tiktln)

Moses Judah Selkl
(darstian in

Posen)

Eliezer Lipman Siimuel Helman
(r. Chelm) (r. Mannheim and

I

Metz; d. 1766)

Israel daughter Mosps of Drl Phoebus
(r. Zaslav) Glogau (d. Metz, 1770)

Mordecai of Joel
Yarosiav (r. l.utsk

j
and Leiiiberg;

Eliezer d. Ostrog 1704)
(r. Fttith ; d. 1700)

I

diuiehter
= Moses Katzen-

ellenbogen

Lipman
(r. Tarnigrod)

Israel

David
(r. Ostrog

:

d. 1748)

Abr. Mordecai Isaac
(r. Brody, 1773) (r. Tertkov, 1786)

Eliezer Lipman

Epbralm ot
Jerusalem

daughter
= Pliineas
Huiwiiz of
Frankfort

("Halla'ah")

Genealogical Tuee of the Oldest Bkancii op the Heilprin Family.
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The foiiitli liraucli is tliiit of Jcliicl 1). Solomon b.

.Ickiitliifl of iMinsk, luitlior of "Seder Im-Doiot,"

whoso sou Moses succeeded him in the rabbinate,

and whose grandson, Lob b. Isaac, jiublished his

work, ile was probably connected with tlie tliird

branch of the Heilprin family. A lariie number of

the IIeili)rins now living in Russia claim descent

from him. Pliinehas Mendel, father of Jliehael Heil-

prin, was also probably descended from one of the

several prominent lleilprins who lived in his native

city, I.uliliii. Anion;: other lleilprins are; Abra-
ham b. Moses Heilprin (see Hkii.hkonn i : Barucb
b. Zebi Heilprin, author of "Mizwoi ha Shem," on

ilie OlScoMHuandraents (Lembers. 17!)'.2); Gedaliah
Heilprin of Minsk, author of "Kdhelct ben Slw^

lomoh" (Wilna, 1879); Joel b. Isaac Heilprin
(Ba'al Shem I.) .if Ostroi;-. Volhynia (I(i4S-49);

Joel b. Uri Heilprin (Ba'al Shem II.) of

He was taken by his father l.<i the Inited States in

lS.")(i. Some years later he returned to Kurope, where
he was ediicateil. From 18~(i to I8TS he continued
his studies at the Hoyal School of .Mines. London;
at the Imperial (ieological Institution of Vienna,

and at Florenceund Geneva, sul)sei|uenlly returning

to llie United States. He was professor of inverte-

brate paleontology and of geology at the Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia (l^^«()-li)00) ; curator

in charge of the museum of that institution (1HS3-

1892): professor of geology at the Wagner Free Inst i

l.ute of Science in Philadelphia (188.5-90); and has

been president of the Geographical Society of Phila-

delphia for seven years. Heilprin has also demon-
strated his ability as an artist, and in 1880 exhibited

"Aulumn's First Whisper" at the Pennsylvania

Academy of Fine Arts, and "Forest E.xiles" at the

Boston Museum of Fine .Vrts in 18S8.

Al>raliaiii of Kiivic iViilhvnlai

I

Israel iSvirz)

I

Miehnel (Berzon)

r \ \ r
Joscpli Wolf Mordecal Ellianan Jacoli Solomon

(Berzon) (Svirzl (Sharigrad) (Zvanitz)

I

Zenih (Berzon

I

Josepb (Berzon*
I

Jehiel Michael Klhanao

I

Jehiel Hirsoh live Phoebus
(Odessa) daughters ^Berzou)

I r
Israel licrisli

Nahinan (Primisli-

(Zvin'oKrad) Ian)

Sliehah
(Suravli)

Toliiah
(Belsl

I

Monlecai
(Svirz)

I

Berish Mnyyim
(Lublin) iKuslii'uv)

I

Israel Minsk

I

Yom-Tuli Lipinan
(Bvelosiok ;

(1. 1H7SI)

I

tiayyim Herz

Jacob l.eibush (iilrl riniiiui Hariiiali ttnmstein

Genealogicai, Thee of tii:-; L.\tek Bk.vxcu of the IIeili-iu.n F.\mii.v.

ZamoBcz, flourished 1720; Joseph b. Elhanan
Heilprin (see Heilukonx) ; Nahman Heilprin,
assistant rabbi ("rosh bet din") in liii-st-Litovsk,

1774; Saul and Isaac, sons of Samuel Heilprin,
and joint authors of " Hora'at Sha'ah " (IJerliu, 1765),

solutions of the difficulties left unsolved in the

"hiddushim"<>f H. Samuel Edels.

Heilprins are to be found in almost all Ashkenazic
communities, but they are not necessarily of the same
family, since most of the family names borne by the

Jews of Austria, Germany, and Russia were assumed
indiscriminately by order of their respective govern-
ments toward the end of the eighteenth century or

at the beginning of the nineteenth.

BiBLiocRAPHV: Relinson, '.-ile Hadax, p. 23. Odessa, 186.5;
Eisenstadt-Wiener. Jin'al Kcrto^him. pp. 23, 29, .57; Elsen-
stadt, Rahlinyie Minsk, p. 2.5, Wilna, 189S ; FOrst, Bihl Jiirl.

I. 372-.3::i: Zedner, Cnt. Hehr. Bniiks Brit. Miis. pp. 2.5, 284,
;)32; Zeitlin, Bihl. Pust-ilcmlcls. p. 140.

.1. P Wi.

HEILPRIN, ABRAHAM BEN MOSES.
See Hkii.hkonn, Aiskaiiam ben Moses Asiikknazi.

HEILPRIN, ANGELO : American naturalist,

geologist, and traveler; .son of Michael Heilprin;

born March .31. 18.j3, at Satoralja-Ujhely. Hungary.

In 188(! Heilprin went to Florida for the puriiose"

of investigating the geological structure of the pen-
insula; in 1888, to Bermuda for a similar purpose.
Two years later he set out on a scientific expedition
to Mexico, and in pursuit of his investigations he
ascendeil Iztaccihuatl. Orizaba, and Popocatepetl,
and ascertained their altitudes by barometric meas-
urements. While on tliis journey he explored the

central plateau, and on his return contributed valu
able additions to the geological Uno\vle<lge of that

region. In 1893 Heilprin led the Peary Relief E.x pe

ditinn to Greenland. After the eruption of ^Mount
Pelee, by which the city of Saint-Pierre, Martini(pie.

was entirely destroyeil (^lay 8. 1903), Heilprin vis-

ited the island, and climbed to the crater of Mount
Pelee while the volcano was in action; he revisited

it in 1903.

The following are his chief publications: "Con-
tributions to the Tertiary Geology and Pahvontology
of the United States " {1884) ; "Town Geology, the

Lesson of the Philadelphia Rocks" {
1,88."));" ""The

Geographiciil and Geological Distribution of Ani
mals" (1887); "The Geological Evidences of Evolu-

tion " (1888) ;
" The Bermuda Islands " (1889) ;

" Prin-
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oiples of Geology " (1890); "The /Vrctic Problem and
Narrative of tlie Peary lleliof Exjieditiou " (1803);

•'The Earth and Its Story" (1896); " Alaska and the

Klondike" (1899); " Jlount Pelee and the Tragedy
of Martinique" (1903).

BiBLiocutAPHY: Ai)iilctiin's Enriicnf American Bioy.; IDio's
Wtio ill Anu'fica: Internnttonal E)ictich>peiiia.

A.
'

1'', II, V.

HEILPRIN, ELIEZER B. MORDECAI :

Polish ralibi; born probably in Yaroslav, Galieia. in

1048; died at Ftirtli in 1700. He was ral)bi sueces-

sively in Gross Jleseritz, Moravia; Tuniaszow, Rus-
sian Poland; and Fiirth, Bavaria. Heilprin was the

author of "Siah ha-Se'uddah," festive discourses

delivered on the occasion of finishing the study of

several tractates of the Talmud. This work and
some of his responsa and novelhc are still extant

in manuscript (Neubauer. "Cat. Bodl. Ilcbr. J\ISS.''

Nos. 469, 470).

BiBLioOR.\PHY: Ozrriit Hnmtim (MicliacI Catalnguej. manu-
script part, Nos. air, 7ss-7sil, K0.5, Huiiilmrs, 1»4S: Michael,
Or ha-Haniiim. pp. :.'()!l-21il: Fueiin, Kciiesrt Yixmcl, p. 12li:

Eisenscadt-Wiener, Da^at Kediis}tinu pp. tiO, (13, 06.

K. P. Wl.

HEILPRIN, JEHIEL BEN SOLOMON:
Lithuanian labbi, calialisi, and clininiiler ; Ijoru

about 1660; died at Minsk about 1746. He was a

deseendaut of Solomon Luria, and traced his gene-

alogy back through Raslii to the tiinna Jobauan ha-

Sandlar. He was rabbi of Glusk. government of

Minsk, till 1711, when he was called to the rabbinate

of Minsk, where he officiated also as bead of the ye-

shibah till bis death. Ilcilprin was one of the most
eriiincnt Talraudists of his time. He was opposed
to casuistry, and on this account succeeded in gioup-

lug around him a great number of liberal-minded pu-

|)ils. For a long time he had to sustain a hard strug-

gle with AiiYEii LiJB B. AsnicH, who, while still

a young man, bad founded a yeshibab at Jlinsk,

which at first was very nourishing. Aryeh Lijb

attacked Ileilpiin's method of teaching; and the

antagonism between them spi'cad to their puiiils.

Later, Aryeh LiJb, being obliged to assist bis father

in the district rabbinate, neglected bis yesbibah,

which was ultimatel_v closed, and Heilpi'iu was no
longer molested.

Ib'ilprin devoted a part of his time to the study of

("abala, on which subject be wrote a work. He was
opposed to giving approbations to new books, de-

viating, as he himself says, only twice from his geu-
ei-al principle in this regard. The two works so

favored wei'e the "'Ir Houiah " of Abi-aham Judah
Elijah and the "Magen ba-Elef" of Aryeh Liib of

I'lock.

Heilprin is especially known thi-ough bis "(Seder

ha Doi'ot." This W(n'k consists of three indeiieudent

vDJumes or parts. The first of these, entitled "Ye-
mot 'Olam," is a history from the Cieation down to

his own time. The autbnr always endeavors to give,

by means of calculation, the dates of liililical pei-son-

ages. He bases his work on the " Yuhasin " of Abra-
ham Zacuto, on the "Shalshelet ha Kabbalah" of

Gedaliah ibn Yal.iya, and on the " Zemah Dawid " of

David Gans. It seems th;it tliis fii-st part was writ-

ten when the author was still young: for th(! last

<;vent which he i-egistered was one occuri'ingin 1697.

The second part. "Seiliw ha-Taiina'iiii weha .\iiio

ra'im," contains lists of the Tannaim and Amoraim
in alphabetical order with their dates. Part HI. is

a kiml of catalogue containing first the names of all

the authors, tlieii tho.se of their works, both arranged

in alphabetical order. Heilprin based this part on
the " Sifte Yeslicnim " of Shabbetbai Bass, but added
a great number of other titles. He states in the

preface the many advantages of a knowledge of the

elii'onological order of the Talmudists, which indeed

in cei'tain cases is ab.solutely necessai'y. The whole
work is followed by notes on the Talmud, also ar-

langed in alphabetical order. It was published for

the Hist time by Heilprin's grandson, Judah Liib

Heilprin, at Carlsruhe in 1769. There exist sevei'al

other editioiis, the latest being the revised one of

Naphtali Maskileison, Warsaw, 1883.

Of Ileiliiriu's numeious other works, mentioned
in the "Seder ba-Dorot," the only one which has

been published is
"
'Ei'ke ha-Kinnuyim," a diction-

ary of synonyms and homon3'ins occurring in the

Bible, Talmud, and other works, cbietly cabalistic

(Dyhernfurth, 1806).

BiBUO(;RAraY: De Rossi, DizioiKirio, t. 161); Naphtali Mas-
kileisun in the preface to his edition of the Seder hti-DoroU
as al)ove : Benzion Eisenstadt, liahhane Mittsk^ pp. U-IC,
Wilna, 18118.

s. M. Sel.

HEILPRIN, JOEL BEN ISAAC: Polish

Hasidic I'abbi; lived at Ostrog in the middle of the

.seventeenth century. He was known as "Ba'al
Shem I.," and, owing to his Talmudic and caba-

listic learning, enjoyed a great reputation among
bis contemporaries, who called him "a man of

God." In the cabalistic "Toledot Adam " (Zolkiev,

1730) it is recoi'ded that in 1648 be mii-aculouslj'

saved some Jews who, pursued by enemies, had
taken refuge in a ship. Some of his writings were
ju-inted in the cabalistic "Mif'alotElohim " (Zolkiev,

1734). See Ba'ai. She.m.

BuiUocanPHY: Fiienn, Kcnesct YisrncI, pp. 432-133.

1). S. Man.
HEILPRIN, JOEL BEN TJRI (also known as

Ba'al Shem II.): Galician thaumaturge; lived at

Satanow in the fii'st half of the eighteenth century.

Possessed of a fair knowledge of medicine and phys-
ics, he pretended to effect cui-cs and perform mira-

cles by means of the Cabala and the Holy Name. In

1730 be published anonymously a work entitled

"Toledot Adam," describing various remedies at-

tribuled to prominent cabalists. The preface of the

work constitutes a continuous panegyric of Heil-

prin and bis miracles. Heilprin had many pupils,

who, on the death of their master, formed a band of

charlatans who shamelessly exploited the credulity

of their contemporaries.

Buii.iocRAPHv: K. P. Jloritz. flalrimnn Maimnn's Lithens-
^iirxeli. i.217; Fucnn. Krncsct I'isi-aeU p. 433; Zedner, Cat.
Uchr. Hoiikx Brit. Mug.
.1. I. Br.

HEILPRIN, LOUIS: American encyclopedist

;

son of Micbail Heilprin: born in Miskoicz, Hun-
gary, July 3, 18.')1. He emigrated with his parents

to the United States in 18r)G, and was educated pri-

vately. He contributed articles to the second cdi-

ticm of the "American Cyelopa?dia," of which his

father was one of the associate editors. He is the

autlior of the "Historical Reference Book" (New-
York, 1884; Ctb ed.. ih. 1899). a standard book of
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rcfcrcncp. ITo bccaine cilitorially connected with

the "New Iiueniatioiiiil ICiieycIopedia " in I'JO'J. and

is at present asaoeiated with his brother, Angelo
Heilprin, in tlie pn^paration of a new edition of

"Lijipiucott's Gazetteer of the World."

Bini,inr:RAPFiv : Tl'/in's Whn in .Iwi'nVn, rhicacn, IWlil.

A. 1'. \Vl.

HEILPRIN, MICHAEL: Polish American
scholar, author, anil piiilanlhropist ; horn in Piotr-

kow, Kiissian Poland, Feb. 23, 1S2;J; died in Svimniit,

N. J., May 10, 1888. He was the son of Pliinehas

Mendel Hcdlprin, and
was brought up in

an atninsphere of en-

lightened Orthodoxy
which was not antag-

onistic to theac({uisi-

tion of secular learn-

ing. His father was
his only teacher, and
his good memory,
combined with a great

capacity for work,

helped him to lay

the foundation of his

eneycloiH'dic knowl-
edge. Heilprin mar-

ried eai'ly. iind in 1843

emigrated to Hun-
gary. He established

himself as bookseller

He thoroughly mastered

and his articles and poem.'

Micliael Heilprin,

in the town of iliskolcz.

the Himgarian language

in the cause of liberty attracted attention during

the stormy days of 1848 and 1849. He became
acquainted with Kossuth and other

Associ- leaders, and, when the short-lived ill-

ation with dependent government was estab

Kossuth, lislied, became secretary of the literaiy

bureau which was attached to the Min-

istry of the Intei-ior, presided over by his friend

Szcmere. After the collapse of the Revolution he

went to Cracow and remained for some time with

his father's friend, Isaac Mieses, with whose
nephew, the philosopher Fabius Mieses. he formed

a friendship which lasted throughout his life.

From Cracow Heilprin went to France, where lie

remained less than a year, and wlieie he suffered

from a malady of the eyes which for a long time

incapacitated lu"m for work. At the close of 18o() he

returue<l to Hungary and settled as a teacher in Sii

toralja-L'jhely. He then devoted his leisure to the

study of the English language and English litera-

ture, and in 1850 went to England with the intention

of settling there; but, following the advice of Kos-

suth, whom he met in that I'onntry, he proceeded

to the United States.

lleilpiin settled in Pliiladeljihia, where for two
years he taught in the schools of the Hebrew Educa-
tion Society. In the exciting times preceding the

Civil war he "'saw but one struggle hei'e and in

Himgary," his .sympathies being actively enlisted in

the anti-slavery cause. In 18i)8 he was introduced

to Kipley and Dana, the editorsof " Aiipletou's New
American Cyclopiedia," and they were so impicssid

with the extent and accuracy of his knowledge- that
he was forthwith engaged by tlieiu to icad and ver-

ify the geographical, historical, and bi-

Work in ographieal articles which i\err-toap
America, pear in (hat publication. He also

contributed a mass of valuable arli-

cles lo the "('yclopa'dia," among them "Hebrews."
"Himgary." and "I'oland." In IS.">H hi' look up
his residence in Bi'ooklyn, where he became inti-

mate with several members of the Kossulh family.

In IHti;! he removed to Washington, where h<^ re-

mained for two years, again engaging iu booksell-

ing. He also founded theie a periodical called "The
Halance," which existed for a short time. In IHti.'t

he returned to New York, and at once began to eon-

tribute hook reviews and ai'ticles on Kui'o])ean pol-

itics to the newly established "Nation," on which
he remained a constant collaborator until his diath.

From 1871 (o 1870 he was engaged as associate edi

tor on the second edition of the " Ameiieau Cydo-
pa'dia."

When the persecution of the .lews in Uiissia in

1881 sent a tlood of refugees to America, Heilprin

thn^w himself heart and soul into tlu; work of relief.

He took an intense interest in the colonization jilans

of the earlier arrivals, and soon became absiu-bed in

the work of the Emigrant Aid Society. His self-

sacriliciug activity, described by him in a letter to

Fabius Mieses in 1SS7 as "a laborious striving which
almost amounts to nuirtyrdom," ended oidy with his

life.

Most of Heilprin's literary work was anonymous:
and his wide knowledge of history and geography,

as well as his remarkable linginstic attainments (of

which his extraordinary knowledge of Hebrew w^as

but a liart), and the consummate ability with which
he treated political and even sti'ategic questions iu

his articles, were therefore known only to those who
were personally acquainted with him. The onl}'

work which beais his name is "The Historical Poetry

of the Ancient Ilebiews" (2 vols.. 2^ew York. 1879-

1880). in wdiich he fidly accepts the theories of mod-
ern Bible critics. A collection of " Bihelkriti.sche

Notizen." " printed as manuscript." with a preface

by Rabbi B. Szold (Baltimore. 1893). contains i-otn-

parisons of various passages of the Bible.

iIini.io<ut.\i'nv : Cliadwiek. l^nitityitui Ririew, Sept., IS.'^H;

A. tiiinzit^. /-'. Mils, s, in iniirlKt-SitrnI, v. :{: Wiernil^. lla-
Mnili(i:U-llndiishiiii.\. l.'No. Ill, New Vurk. liiiM : i<(<-/M. in

Ji irhli Ciiiiinutll, Sept. :.T iiiiil Oct. 4, I'.HII : Alniiliiiin Hurh-
iiiutli, in Mimiiar XxiiUi Sznnh-. \. i l.s.ssi, .')iiO .")i;<l.

A. P. Wr
HEILPRIN, PHINEHAS MENDEL : Polish

Hebiaist; born in Lublin Nov.. l.soi ; died in Wash
ingtou, D, C, Jan. 30, 1863. Trained in the study of

the Talmud and its commentaries, his critical mind

wasattracted by the writingsof INIaimonides. After

mastering the Ai'abic and the Greek philosophy of

the Hebi-ew sages, he became a diligent student of

modern (Jerman iihilosojihy. He married early, and

established himself asa cloth-manufactnrerand wool-

merchant iu Piotrkow. He removed in 1H12 to north-

ern Hungary, l)ut left that country afti'r the failure

of the Revolution of 1848. in which his eldest son.

Michael, took part. lie went lo the United States

in 18.-19. linally making Washington his home.

Heilprin was aline example of tlie old style schol-
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arly mercliaut. He was the iifeloug frieiul of Isaac

MiESBS, who resided in Piotrkow in his younger days

;

and lie often visited S. L. Rapoport and other Jew-

ish scholars. Jost knew and Iiouored him "als ein

Mann von tilchtiger Gesinnung" ("Orient, Lit."

1845, No. 1). His chief work, whicli. like almost all

his writings, is directed against the Jud:eo-German

reformers, is "Teshubot lie-.Vnshe Awen"(Frank-
fort-on-the-Main, 184.5) ; it is a sane and broad ar-

gument against the position of the reformers, espe-

cially on the questions of marriage and divorce, and

although tlie author is very personal in his attacks,

especially on Holdheim, tiie work is probably tlie

fairest of that nature written in Hebrew.

This work called forth a protest C'Tokef ha-Tal-

mud." Ofen, 1848) from an ultra- Orthodox rabbi of

HEIM, MICHAEL: Austrian jurist ; born Aug.

18, 18r)3. at Jakdsif. fSlavonia. He studied law at

tlie University of Vienna (1871-7.5), and became

royal assistant attorney ("Staatsauwaltsubstitut ")

at"the court of Essegg (1883-90) and district judge at

Brod-on-the-Saave (1890-98). In 1898 he was ap-

pointed attorney-general, a rare distinction fora Jew

in Austria. On Aug. 24, 1903, be was appointed first

nresident of the roval tribunal of Mitrovicz.
'

s.

"

H. E. K.

HEINE : The family made illustrious by the

]K)et can be traced back on the father's side to one

Isaac Heine (Hehne), who lived at Biickeburg in the

electorate of Hanover, and visited the Leipsic fair

in 1697. The following sketch pedigree gives his

chief descendants:

Isa;ic lli'im' (ITIii ccmiI.)

Aaron David Simon Heine I liiii-ki'liiiriri

Hevniann iHavylni) Hein«.
or Hertz Biiikcburg
(d. Si-pt. IS. l-'^ii)

= (1) Edel (iatls. iM) Mathe Eva Popert = (3) Benilix Sc-liilT

I

Bella =
Itziff Neuwied

.Indah Lob Heine

I

I \ 1

Lew Lazarus Simon
(d. 1S.15I

Isaac
(d. Oct. 16, 183S)

Samson
Id. Dec. 2, 1838) =
Betty von Geldern

1111
Salomon Mever Samuel Hertz
(d. 1S44) (Harry)

.Alice =

(1) Due de Itichelicii

(2) Prince de Monaco

-i 1
1 I I

I I
(lennann Charles Frederike =

Hclnrlcli Max v. (iustav Cliarlotte (d. 1S30) (d. l.H(i.5)= C. M. Oppen-
id. 1S.5I)1 Geldern v. Heine- = Moritz Cecile Knrtado lieinier

I

I

Therese= Amalit* =
A. Halle Friedman

^MathildP
Mirat

(ieldern Knibden

Baron Ludwig Marie =
von Eniliden Principe riella Roeru

I I

IM inri[ic delhi Itocca Principe di Bitetto

(tenealooic.\l Thee of the Heine F.\mily.

Hungary, Isaac Zebi Margareten. In tlie preface he

declares that Heilprin, whose work is "well thought

of in this vicinity," admitted too much, and weak-

ened the case of the con.servatives by his suggested

emendations of the text of the Talmud. Phinehas

Mendel is not known to have replied. His other

works are: " Eben Boban," on Maimonides; "Bi'ur

Millothalliggayon,"(m logic; "Sekel Tob " (Fiank-

fort-on-the-Main, 184fi), acriticism on Geiger's edition

of the "Kobe?, Wikkuliim "
;

" Derek Yesharah," on

the ])roper treatment of the Talmudical text by crit-

ics ("Bikkurim," i. 90-103, Vienna, 1864), which is

supposed to be the introduction to a large work
against irresponsible critics. In " Orient, Lit." 1845,

No. 1, an article written by him precedes Jost 's re-

view of his "Teshubot be-.\nshe Awen."

Bibliography ; Mornis. Kiniiunt lsiiiititi>'nf Ihr Kinrtct nth-

Cciihiri;, pp. 1~'(; i:'ii. I'hilailcipiiia. issii; Ziitlin. Hil:L /'..s(-

Mewlein. p. 14(1. l.cijisic, iwil ; Lippincoii, l)ieli<,ii(irii nf
Bkujrnjitiy, S.V., :id ed., Philadelphia, UKU ; Giiiiziff. Tojfilot

. Fnliitis Mifsfs, pp. 11-13, Cracow, 1890 (reprint from
OzarlHi-Sifriit, ili.l.

11. R. P Wl

BiBr.ioriRAPiiv: a. Karpeles, in Kaufmann Gedcnkbuch, pp.
157^"ili(;; AUii. Zeit. dea Jud. 1902, pp. 273-274.

J .

HEINE, EPHRAIM VEITEL. See Ephka-
IM, Veitei, Heine.

HEINE, GUSTAV, FBEIHERB VON
GELDEBN: Auslrian publicist; born June 18,

1813, at Diisseldorf ; died Nov. 15, 1886, at Vienna;

brother of Ileiurich Heine. On completing his pre-

liminary education at Hamburg he studied at the

universities of Halle and Gottingen. He first en-

gaged in agriculture, then in business, and then en-

tered the Austrian army, rising to the rank of first

lieutenant. In 1847 he founded in Vienna "Das
Fremdenblatt," a periodical that became tlie official

organ of tlie Austrian Foreign Oftice. In 1867 the

Order of the Iron Crown of the third class was con-

ferred upon Heine; and soon afterward he was
knighted. In 1870 lie was elevated to the rank of

"Preiherr," with the cognomen "Geldern," his

mother's family name.
One of his sons, Maximilian Heine, writes
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under the name of "Ilpldcrn," iiud is the author of

the libretto to the operetta " Mirolun."

Bibliography: Fremtlmhlatt. Nov. 10, 188fi; Emliileii. Ilcin-

rich Heine's Faniilictihlirit, p. (i5, HamburR, 1S93; Elsen-

bcrg, iM.s Ueiiitwe W'icn, p. I!I7.

s. B. Te.

HEINE, HEINRICH (after bajitism, Chris-

tian Johann Heinrich Heine ; anions liis fam-

ily, Harry) : German lyric poet and essayist; bom
at Diisseldorf Dec. 13, IT!)?; died in Paris Feb. 17,

18o6; son of Samson Heine and Betty von Geldern.

Though named after his father's brother Hertz, he

wnschiefly inllueneed in his early days by hismother

and her uncle, Simon von Geldern. a curicnis nii.x-

ture of traveler, "sehnorr-

cr," and adventurer. His

father left his education

to liis mother, Betty von

Geldern, who, touched by
the new ideas of the French
Revolution, and some-

thing of a freethinker, had

him educated in a desul

tory manner by equally

freethinUing Jesuits and
French refugees. There is

little evidence that he had
any specifically Jewish ed-

ucation, though he records

in his "Memoirs" that he
learned to conjugate the

Hebrew verb "pakad."

As he also refers to the

root "katal," it is jirobablc

that he had to relearn He-
brew later from Gesenius.

The time of his youth
was the most favorable the

German Jews had seen,

owing to the influence of

Napoleon, and Heine was
always conscious of, and
grateful for, the Jewish
emancipation due to him.

At the age of seventeen,

in 181.5. he was sent to

Frankfort to try his fortune in a banker's office,

where for the first time he became aware of the

restrictions by which Jews were oppressed in the

German cities. At first he could not bear it, and
went back to Diisseldorf; the next 3'ear he went
to Hamburg to enter the olBce of his uncle, Solomon
Heine, who was becoming one of the chief merchants
of that city. The office-work proving distasteful to

him, he ventured to set up in business for himself

in 1818, but failed. Meanwhile the most important
influence upon his life came through his frustrated

love for his cousin Amalie, which brought out some
of the tenderest, and, when he was thwarted, some
of the most cynical, strains of his muse. When
Solomon Heine found that his daughter was likely

to be entangled with her cousin, who had shown no
capacity for business, a rigid embargo was put upon
any intercourse between Heine and the young girl.

who shortly afterward, in 1821. married J. Fried-

lander of Absinthhein. Perhaps as a kind of com-

Iiensation, his nuele sent Heine in Isil) ii. siiulv law
at Bonn and afterward at Giitlingen, whence he was

rusticated; going ne.\t to Berlin, he
Early came under the iMlluence of the Hege-

Intiuences. lians. Here his lirst volume of poems
appeared, and here for the (irst timche

laine in contact with real Jewish intiucnccs. He
liecanu^ a nieniber of the circle around Halicl. and in

the household of Veit became aciiuainicd with
.\Ioser, Gans, Dr, Rosenheim, Daniel Lessniann, and
.loseph Lehmann. He also visited tin; Mcndels
sohns, and at Chaniisso's house became acquainted
with Ilitzig (Fmbden, "Family Life," pp. 44-47.

N'ew York, 1892). He came in touch with Zunz and
his followers, and by tliem

was drawn into the circle

which was attempting to

create Jewish science by
the Verein fiir Cultur und
Wisscnschafl des Judcn-
ihums. When the "Zeit-

^chrift" appeared, Heine
conqilained of its German
<

" Briefe," ed. Karpeles. p.

117).

The chief influence,

however, was exercised

by Moses Moser, whom
Heine somewhere calls a

supplement to "Nathan
the Wise." They, with

L u d w i g Mar c u s a n d
llmanuel Wolf, were in-

spired by the idea of

uniting modern culture

and ancient Judaism, and
Heine joined eagerly in

their enthusiastic hopes,

which were, however, des-

tined soon to be frustrated.

In the reaction many of

the members of the Verein

submitted to baptism,

which at that time was the

only ke_y to an official ca-

reer in Prussia. The effect

ou Heine was rather to divert his attention from

Jewish matters to German literature, and from 1.S22

to 1837 he produced a series of poems and sketches

of travel which practically placed him at the head

of German literature, culminating as they did in the

"Buchdcr Licder," one of the most exquisite vol-

umes of lyric verse produced by a German poet.

Much, however, that he wrote was olTensive to the

bourgeois and the bureaucracy of Prussia, but the

coarseness of the suggestions was often redeemed by

the piquant style in which they were put forth, and

his light shafts of satire managed to i>ierce the most

pachydermatous of mortals. His wit was essentially

Jewish, and was clearly derived from the Berlin cir-

cles in which he had recently moved. It was while

under their influence that he attempted his .sole ef

fort at a romance in his "Rabbi von Bacharach," a

historical romance of the Middle Ages dc'aling with

the persecution of the Jews by the Crusaders; it

was unfortunately left unfinished.

Heinrioti Hfine.
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Meauw.hile tlie question of ;i livelihood had forced

him to take up the problem of his continued formal

connection with the Jewish commu-
His Con- nity. The example of Eduard Gans

version. had shown him the hopelessness of ex-

pecting an academic career for a pro-

fessing Jew. Defiantly yet reluctantly he deter-

mined on nominally clianging his faith, and was

received into tlie Protestant Church (Junc;J8, 1825)

as a preliminary to his LL. D. at Gi'ittiugen and to his

career at the Prussian bar. He himself did not at-

tempt to disguise the motives which led to this re-

nunciation He declared that he was "merely bap-

tized, not converted." In writing to Moser he said:

" From my way of thinking you ran well imagine tliat baptism

is an ina((Ti-rent aflair. I ilo not n^gard it as important even

symbollcailly, anil I shall ilevote m.vselt all the more to the

emancipauon of the unhappy memhei-.sof our rai-e. Still I hold

it as a disgrace and a stain upon my himor that in order to ob-

tain an office in I'russia— in beloved Prussia— I should allow

myself to be baptized."

Heine took a morbid pleasure in going to the tem-

ple at Ilambui-g to listen to Dr. Salomon preaching

against baptized Jews. He was soon to learn that

his .sacrifice—if it was a sacrifice—was of little avail.

"I am hated alike by Jew and Christian," he wrote, Jan. '.I.

1836; "I regret very deeply that I had m.yself baptized. I do

not see that I have been the better for it since. On the con-

trary, t have known nothing but misfortunes and mischances."

Almost immediately after his baptism he published

his "Buch Le Grand" (183T), which was .so revolu-

tionary in tone and apolo.getic towai'd Napoleon,

then in the depth of disix'pute, that he considei'ed it

wise to await publication in England. The climate

and the Philistinisiu of the England of those days

were both repulsive to him, and he soon rettu'ncd to

Hamburg to pi'oduce his masterpiece, " Bucli der

Lieder." Despairing of any government employ
from Prussian otbcials, he went to Munich, but

found all attempts vain after the iintinomian display

he hail made in the "Buch Le Grand." lie accord-

ingly went to Italy, and further irritated public

opinion by the loose descriptions of his Italian ad-

ventures in his "Bilder von Lucca." After his

father's death he produceil the tliiid volume of

his " Reisebilder," the circulation of which was at

once prohibited by the Prussian government, which
showed clearly by this means its determination not

to give him iin official career. The French Revolu-

tion of 18o0 found him, therefore, pi'epared to iiban-

don his native land, and in May, 1881, lie took up
his permanent abode in Paris, where at that time liis

Jewish birtli was rather an advantage than otherwise.

The next eighteen years of his life were devoted

in the main to a series of propagandist efforts which
were Jewish in method if not in aiiu. Heine con-

stantly sti'ove to act the same part of mediator be-

tween Pi'cnch and (.ieiiuan culture as the Spanish
Jews had acted between the Christians

Mediator and Moors of Spain. In jiarticular he

Between collaborated with Ludwig Binne,

France and though not in dii'cct association with

Germany, him, in the attempt to create an intel-

lectual party in Germany which would

apply III German institutions and conee])tions the

freedom ami I'mce of Friiich revnluliniiarv ideas.

By this means the two helped to create the party of
" Young Germany " in literature and politics. At
the same time he atteiupted to render the profundi-

ties of German thought accessible to tl'.e French
public, and thus ])repare the way for a closer sym-
pathy between the minds of the two nations. Dur-
ing all this time he wrote little, if anything, dealing

with .lewish subjects. His associates in Paiis were

by no means so exclusively Jewish as in Berlin and
Hamburg. He w'as admitted to intimacy with
Balzac, George Sand, Alfred de JIusset, Alexandre
Dumas, and, in fact, with all that was brilliant in

French literature and art. Yet many of his most
intiiuate friends were of the Jewish circle. Alexan-

dre Weill, David d'Angers, A. Mels, A. Karpeles,

the Opijcnheims. the Frieillands, and to some extent

the Paris Rothschilds, came into more or less inti-

mate lelations with him while he was able to go out

into society.

Both Heine and Bornewere particularly suited for

the function they perfoi'med in tiansporting French

ideas—or, rather, pi'actical suggestions for carrying

them out—to Germany, so rich in its own ideas, but

hitherto with so little capacity for putting them into

practise. As Jews, both were able to view the

movements with a certain dispassionate detachment,

and could disentan.gle the permanent from the tiau-

.sitoi'y element in current events. Heine, however,

was no revolutionist in act. He trusted to the in-

Huence of ideas rather than to any direct intermed-

dling in political affairs. This caused disagi'ecment

between himself and Borne, who attacked him vii'-

ulently. Heine pi-eserved silence during Borne's

life, but after his death wrote an analysis of Biirne's

weaknesses. The ex|)loit did Heine no credit, and
brought upon him a duel with one Stiauss, an ad-

mirer of Biirne. Fears for the result of a duel led

Heine to legitimate his relations to Mathilde Mirat

(1841).

Heine supported himself partly by his literary

efforts, partly b^' a jiension from the French govern-

luent, and to some extent by an allowance from his

uncle Solomon Heine, which was continued after

some bickerings by his cousin Charles, after Solo-

mon's death, with a promise that the allowance

should he continued to Madame Heine after the

poet's death.

About 1847 Heine was seized by the illness tliat

ultimately brought him to a comparatively early

grave. Whatever its nature, whether
His softening of the spinal cord, musctiiar

" Mattress ati-ophy, or locomotor ataxia, there

Grave." can le little doubt that his iiTegular

life had led to his neuropathic condi-

tion. After May, 1848, lie never rose from his bed
for over eight years, durin.g which time, bravely

bearing the most excruciating pain, he showed a
heroic patience which redeemed in large measure
the want of taste and dignity shown in his early

attitude. His thouglits freijUently turned back to

the creed of liis youth, and he often gave pathetic

i-ecognition of his appreciation of the finer sides of

Judaism and of the Jewish people. In his " Roman-
zero " he gave what is still, perhaps, the most stri-

king picture of Judah ha-Levi, derived doubtless

from Michael Sachs's " Religiose Poesie." The more
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irreverent "Pisinitiitioii " showed tliiit lie was just

as irreverent in dealinj; witli saereil Jewish sul)je<-ts

as his enemies accused Inni of beinj; lowanl Christian-

ity, lu his " Priuzessin Salibatli " he enslirined for

all time the sublimer sides of Jc'wish liome worship.

It was while on his "mattress grave" that Heine

gave iitteraiice to his most iienetratinu; comments on

matters Jewish

:

"Tlic Jews may ciinsolo tlienisolvcs forlmviiiK lost .Icrusalem,

anil llu! Ti-mplc, iiiKl tlK! Ark >A Uv Covinmiit. iitiil llii- colden

vessels, ami the precious Miiiiffs of Solomon. Sucli a loss is

merely iiisiKnlllcaiil in comparison with the IJihlc, the imperish-

able treasure wliiili they have rescucii. If I do not err, it was
Mahomet who named tlic .lews 'tlie People of the liooi;.' a

the .lews. I have never spoken of them with sulllclcnt reviT-
ence. anil tliat, of a trutli. on uccount of my Hellenli- tempera-
ment, winch was opposed U> .lewisti asretlcism. My prefenMli-o
for Hellas lia.s since tlien derrea.sed. I see now tliat ihe<;rii'Ks
were merely handsome stiiplinirs. Tlie .lews, however, have
always lieen men. stremious and full of power, not tuily at that
time, hut even at Ilie present day. in spite iif eiiriiieen liumlred
years of persei-ut Ion and misery. I have since then learned to
value tliem Iteltei-. anil, if every kind of pride of hirth were
not a foolish corilradieiion in a champion of revolution and
derniicratie principles, the writer of tliese patres miulit lie )iroud

that his anivstors helimfred to the nolile House of Israel, that he
Is a deseenilant of those martyrs who have j^iven to the world
one liod and a moral law. and have fon(?hl and sutTered in all

the hatlle-llelds of Ihouirlit."

Thut cnnlrast l)cl ween tlie Hellenic and the Hebraic

IKINK Memorial. New York.

name which has remained theirs to the present day on the earth,

and which is deeply characteristic. A book is their very father-

land, their treasure, their Rovemor, their bliss, and their bane.

They live within the peaceful boundaries of

On Bible this book. Here they ejcercise their iualien-

and Je-ws. able rights. Here they can neither be driven

along nor despised. Here are they strong and
wortliy of admiration. Absorbed in the city of this book, they

observed little of the chanRcs which went on about them in the

real world : nations tirose and penshed ; states bloomed and
dLsappeareii ; revolutions stormed foilh out of the soil ; but they
lay bowed down over their book and observed nothing of the

wild tinniilt of the times which pa.s.sed over their heads."

After a brilliant reference to Moses as a remarkable

artist, since he created thtit nuisterwork "Isiuel." he

continues:

"As it was with the artillcer. so wa^i it with his handiwork.

itiHuences in livilization was a favorite one with

Heine, and led hitn on one occasion to refuse to con-

.sider Cliristians as essentially dilTerent from Jews,

the slight dilTereiice bid ween them bein,g distin-

guished by calling Christiiins " Xaztirenes."

*'
I say ' Nazarene.' in order to avoid the use of either * Je\T-

ish ' or 'Christian.' expressions which are for me synonvmous.

for I use them to charaiUerize only a nature, not a religious be-

lief, '.lewish' and 'Christian' are with me entuviv synony-

mous terms. !is contrasted with tlie word ' Ilel-

" Hellene" lenic.'with which word I signify no dellnlte

and people, liut a certain ilirei-lion of spirit anil

"Hebrew." manner and intuition, the result of birth as

well as education. In this lelation I may .say

all men are either Hebrews with tendencies to asceticism and to

e.\ces.sivespiritiialization and with ahatred of the plastic, or Hel-
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lenes, with cheerful views of life, with a pride in self-develop-

ment and a love of reality."

This conception was later on taken up by jVIatthew

Arnold, and formed the basis of his theory of culture

as stated in his " Culture and Anarchy." It is prob-

ably at the root of Heine's argument for Jewish

emancipation, which is mainly based, as will be dis-

cerned, on the claims of .Jews to represent the relig-

ious or Hebraic principle in civilization.

"This emancipation will be trranted. sooner or later, out of

love of justice, out of prudence, out of necessity. .Antipathy to

the .lews has no longer a religious ground with the upper classes,

and it is transformed more into social sjiite against the over-

powering might of capital, affainst the e.xploitation of the poor

by the rich. Hatred of the .lews has, indeed, another name
with the people. As for the government, it has at last arrived

at the intelligent view that the state Is an organic hody which

can not attain perfect health so long as one of its limbs, were it

only the little toe. is in inflammation. . . . Jewish disabilities are

just corns on the feet of the Cerman state. And did govern-

ments but consider how horribly the spinal cohnnn of all re-

ligions, the idea of deism itself, is threatened by the new doc-

trines—for the feud between science and faith will be no longer

a tame skirmish, but soon a wild battle to the death—did gov-

ernments consider this hidden necessity, they would be grateful

that there are yet Jews in the world, that the *Swiss Guard of

Deism.' as the poet has called them, yet stands on its legs, that

there exists still a 'peopleof God.' Instead of

On Jew^ish endeavoring to make them abjure their faith

Emancipa- by legislative penalties, they would rather en-

tion. deavor to keep them therein by offering them
rewards : they would buiid up their synagogues

at the cost of the state on condition only that they ntake use of

them, that the people outside may know there is yet some faith

in the world. Abstain from spreading baptism among the Jews

:

that is merely water, and dries up rapidly. Rather encourage
circumcision—that is. faith by incision in the flesh : in the spirit

such incisions are no longer possible. Hasten on, hurry on. the

emancipation, that it come not too late, and while Jews are yet
to be found in the world who prefer the faith of their fathers to

the welfare of their children."

Heine's liigli opinion of theethical valueof Jewish
history during the last two thousand years is ex-

pressed in the following passages;

"The Jews were the only individuals who preserved their

spiritual freedom in the Christianization of Enicpe."
"Jewish history is beautiful, buttlic later Jews injure the old,

whom one would set far above the Greeks and Itomans. I think
If there were no more Jews, and it were known that a single

example of this race existed anywhere, people would travel a
hundred leagues to see him and to shake hands; and now people
turn out of our way !

"

" The story of the later Jews is tragic : yet, if one wrote a
tragedy on the subject, one would be laughed at—which is the
most tragic reflection of all."
" The Jews have had highly civilized hearts in an unbroken

tradition for two thousand years. I believe they acquire the
ctilture of Europe so quickly because they have nothing to learn
in the matter of feeling, and read only to gain knowledge."

It was during his latter days that lie gave utter-

ance to that most profound of judgments on the
Jewish character:

"Jews, when they are good, are better, and. when they are
bad, are worse, than Gentiles "

:

and the bitterest of all sayings about Judaism:

"Judaism is not a religion ; it is a misfortune."

In his last will he declared his belief in an Only
God whose niei-cy he sujiplicates for his immortal
soul.

In considering Heine in his relations to Judaisin,

to which aspect of his eai'eer the jiresent sketch has
been confined, it must be recognized that his earlier

training an<l environment did not tend to encour-
age him to devote his great powers to the .service of

his race and religion. Except for the few years at

Berlin, he does not appear to have come under any
specitically Jewish iuHuence of a spiritual kind; yet

the Berlin influence was deep enough to stamp his

w-ork with a Jewish note throughout his life. His

wit and Ids pathos were essentially Jewish. His

mental position as a Jew gave hira that detachment

fi-ora tlio larger currents of the time which enabled

him to di.scern their coui'se more clearly and impar-

tially. His work as a journalist, while largel}- in-

llueuced by French examples, was in a measure
epoch-making in German-speaking countries, and
he was followed by numbers of clever Jewi.sh news-

paper writers, who gave a tone to the feuilleton of

central Europe which it retains at the present day.

In almost all aspects of his prose work he was Jew-
ish to the core; only in his verse was the individual

note predominant.

Heine's Jewish birth has not been without influ-

ence on his reputation even after death. For a long

time historians of German literature refused to ad-

mit his significance, owing in a large measure to

Chauvinistic and religious prejudices. When an
attempt was mtide in 1897 to eiect a memorial to the

poet in Dils.seldorf, his native place, permission was
refused by the government on the ground of Heine's

anti-German utterances. The memorial that had
been made for the purpose was accordingly offered

to the municipality of New York, which lias placed

it on Mott avenue and 161st street. It is commonly
known as the Heine or Lorelei Fountain.

BiBi.iOGRAPHT: Gratz, Ge!!Ch. xi.; G. Karpeles, IJrinrich
Heine lind ikis JufJcnthuin^ Berlin, l.sito; idem. Jh inrich
Hiinc: Aus Scincm Leheii und aus Stinir Zeit, Berlin,
1(101; Matthew Arnold. h:!<sit!l-< on (•riliciaiii, 1st ed.. pp. 179-
ls:i; l.adv .\lagniis, ,/':(Ci.s7j t'orl mils, pp. :i3-5H; G. Brandes,
Iliiiii'lsiri'iniuiuj,')! dir IJiUiittitr tics I!f. JahrJiundertii.
vi.; airi'duniinn. H. Heine's LcIh II nuil Wnkc. Berhn, 1873

;

D. Kaufitiaiiii. .iHs Hcinrich Heine's ,l/oirn.soa/, Breslau.
I89tj. .See bibliography in the Meinnir of W. Sharp, in the
Great Writers series,

s. J.

HEINE, MAXIMILIAN: Geiman physician

;

youngest brotherof lleinrich Heine; born at DUssel-

dorf (1805 according to Embdeu; Strodtinann gives

1807); died at BerTin Nov. 6, 1879. He was edu-

cated at the gymnasia of Diisseldorf and Llineburg
and at the universities of Berlin and Munich, gradua-
ting (M. D. ) in 1839. In that year he joined the Rus-
sian army as surgeon; he took part in General Die-

bitsch's march over the Balkans in 1830, and in the

suppression of the Polish uprising in 1832. Return-
ing to Russia, he settled in St. Petersburg and was
appointed surgeon to the military school. Upon
his resignation from the army he received the title

of "councilor of state."

Willi Thielmann and Kuebel, Heine founded the
" Medizinische Zeitung Russland's," a journal which
appeared from 1844 to 18.')9, and which he edited.

He is t he author of :
" Jledico-Topographische Skizze

von St. Petersburg," St. Petersburg, 1844; "Bei-

triige zur Gesch. der Oi'ientalischen Pest," ih. 1846
(containing a description of the pest at Odessa);

"Frugmente zur Gesch. der Medizin in Russia," ib.

1848; "Reisebriefe eines Arztes," ib. 1853. Heine
iilso wrote woi-ks of a more distinctively literary

character, among them being ;
" Skizze von Gretsch "

;

"Die Wunder des Ladoga Sees"; "Bilder aus der
Tiirkei "; " Briefe von St. Petersburg": "Gedichte."
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These essays excited only a passing interest, and

little more can he siiid for his eagerly expected but

sadly disappointing " Erinnerungen an Ilcinrich

Heine nnd Seine Faniilie," Berlin. 1808.

BniLiOfiRApnY : Slrodtinanii, H. Hfiiif's Ltlif}i untl Tt'cr/ic,

lierlln, is::!; Ilii-scli, liiaii. Ler. Vienna. IXN*; Dc Kav, The
Faniilii hill- (if Ilcinrich llcinc, from tlie i.rii-'inal of V.mh-

den. New Yorli, 18SK.

S. F. T. H.

HEINE, SOLOMON : (iernian merchant and

philantliropi.si ; burn in Hanover 1707; died in Ham
burg Dec. 26, 1844. Going to Hamburg when he was
sixteen and practically i)enniless, by 1797 he liad be-

come one of the chief members of the banking firm

of Hcckseher iV Co., with which he (HHitiniicd until

1819, when he established an independent business

which grew to be one of the most important bank-

ing firms in Europe. He extended his oiieratioas

far and wide, especially devoting himself to dealing

in foreign loans and stocks. Having his capital in so

many different undertakings, he was not embarrassed

by the crisis of 182."), nor even by the great fire at

Hamburg in 1842, when he checked a panic by of-

feringa million tlialers on the loan market. Toward
the loan for rebuilding the city, which amounted to

32,000,000 thalers, he contributed no less than 8,000,-

000; while he donated the insurance paid onhisowu
mansion, which had been bvirnt down, to the fund

raised to repair the damage caused by the tire. He
was a munificent contributor toward all Hamburg
charities, and built a Jewish hospital still known by
his name. He was an enthusiastic sujiporter of the

movement for tlie emancipation of the Jews, and
left directions that any Jewish institution to which
his heirs might contribute should be thrown open to

all persons, without distinction of creed, when the

Jews of Hamburg should be emancipated.

He assisted his nephew, the poet, with a subven-

tion of 6,000 fnines per annum during his life in

Paris, and left him a legacy of 10,000 francs, though
Solomon is reported to have died worth 30.000,000

francs. His son Charles increased this fortune and
left no less than 65,000,000 francs.

Bibliography: losepli Mendels.snhii. .s\ Heine. Haini)urfr.

1845; AUgemeine Dentsrhr Blim,

s. J.

HEINEFETTER, KLABA (Madame
Stockl): German singer ; Imrn at ^layeni'i' Feb. 17,

1810; died at Vienna Feb. 24. 18.J7. In 1829 she ac-

companied her eldest sister. Sabine, to Paris, where

the latter sang at the Italian opera with Sontag

and Maliliran. Malibran made a deep impression on

Klara, who decided to devote her life to art. She

remained another year at Paris with her sister, and
as the latter, on the invitation (Nov.. 1831) of Du-
port, director of the Vienna Imperial Opera, went to

the Austrian capital, Klara followed and obtained an
engagement at the same theater. Her debut as

^^fl</ie in Weber's "Freisclmtz ' was so successful

that she secured an engagement for three years.

In 1836 she accepted the invitation of the director

of the Royal Opera at Berlin, Count Spoutini, to

star. Spontini made every effort to keep her in

Berlin, but she decided to sign a contract with the

director of the Court Theater. Mannheim, to appear
in that city. Thence she went to Budapest, where

she married (June 27. 1837) tlie well-known actor.

Franz Stockl of the Vieiuia Imperial Opera, at

which theater, a short time afterward, she res\nued
her former position, singing in the operas of Gluck,
Weber, Spontini, and jAIozart. She starred in Buda-
pest, Prague, Hamburg, and Hanover. Her Valen-

tine in " Les Huguenots " provoked an indescriliahle

enthusiasm, and the Queen of Hanover, who at-

tended the play, sent the singer a valuable bracelet

as a .souvenir. In 1S40 (June 19) she sang for the

lirst time in London, as Jensdiida, at St. James
Theater, under the direction of Schumann, and lier

success was so great that she immediately olitained

an engagement for the following year. In 1811 she

sangat Drury Lane Theater for.sixty threeevenings.

In Oct., 1843, JInie. Stockl visited her sister at

Vienna; and then the Imperial Opera succeeded in

concluding an engagement with her for three and a

half years. During this time she made short starring

tours to Budapest, Gratz, and Munich. Her great-

est success was as Liici'ezia in "Lucrezia Borgia,"

then (Nov. 24, 1843) given for the first time in the

German language. Donizetti, who was at the time

on a visit to Vienna, was so impressed with Mme.
StOekl's performance that he decided to give his

opera " Dom Sebastien," on which he was at work,

to the Vienna Opera, on condition that Mme. Stiiekl

.should sing the part of Zaydi. The opera was pro-

duced Feb. 6, 184.'), under the personal direction of

Donizetti; and this was the climax of the singer's

career. Like her sister Sabine, Mme. Sliickl died

insane.

Her other sisters, Kathinka (born 1820; died

Dec. 20, 1858), Fatima, Eva, and Nanette, were

also singers of no little importance. Kathinka made
her debut in 1840 at Paris; went in 1842 to Brussels;

returned in 18-50 to Paris; starred at Hamburg, Ber-

lin, Vienna, and Budapest; and finally settled at

Freiburg-im-Breisgau.

Bnu,i00RAP!iY : Jiiiiii^cher Pluturcli, 1.S4S. ii. 7t>-8.'i: Mci/ers
K<invci-vatii>n~^-Lejikon.

s.

HEINEFETTER, SABINE : German soprano

opera-singer; born Aug. 10. 180U. at Mayenee; died

insane Feb. 18, 1872, at lllenau, Baden. Beginning

life as a strolling harpist, she was noticed by a

Frankfort musician, who instructed her in music.

She afterward (1825) studied imder Spohr at Cassel,

and under Tadoliui in Paris. In 1829 she sang at

the Paris Italian opera with Sontag and Malibran.

and in 1835 accepted an engagement at the Dresden

court theater. Her success in Berlin. Vienna. ^lilan.

and other cities was remarkable, her chief roles lie-

ing Ronico, Anna Bolemi, Normii. and liuxine. In

1844 she appeared for tlK" last time at Fraidifort. Ira

1853 she married a French merchant, JIanjuet. in

Marseilles.

BiBLioGUAPnv: Baker. Ili<«j. Did. of Mnsicinnit: .Tiiili.-^cher

Plularcli, ii. Tri-S5; Mcycr.f Konversationx-Lcrihini.
S.

HEINEMANN, HEINKICH : German actor;

horn at Bisehofsburg. East I'lussia, Sept. 15, 1842.

After graduating from the Friedrich-AVilhelm gym-

nasium, Berlin, he went on the stiige, making his

debut in Breslau in 1864. After a short stay at

Flensburg he acted in Konigsberg (1805-07). WDrz-
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burg(186T-69), Breslau (1869-71), Vienmi (1873-74),

and Breslau (187-1-78). Since 1878 he lias been en-

gained at the Court Theater at Brunswick.
Heinemaiin plaj-s principally .serinus and comic

character rules, e.(7., Mali-olio, Zvltd. Vansen. Thimo-

teus Bloom, Bolz<tu, Der Geisige, and Der Eingebildete

Kranke. He has also been very successful as a l>lay-

wriglit, more than thirty plays having been written

by him. Among these are ;
" Der Schriftstellertag "

;

"Herr und Frau Doktor"; "Aiif Glatter Balm";
" Die Zeisige "

; "Das Tiigliche Brot"; "Die Lctzte

Lilge "
; ami " Echo.

"

Bibliography : Eisenberg, BUm. Lrx.
s. F. T. H.

HEINEMANN, JEREMIAH: German au-

thor; born at SaiulersU-bcii July 'JO, 1778; died in

Berlin Oct. 16. lb-")."); son of Italibi Joachim Heine-

mann. In 1808 he was appointed secular member
of the consistory of AVestphalia. On the dissolution

of that body he acted in Berlin as inspector of a
teachers' seminary, which had but a short existence,

afterward he became the principal of a school, and
finally devoted himself entirely to literary work.
From 1817 he published "Jedidja," a "religious,

moral, and pedagogical periodical," of which eight

volumes were issuetl (Berlin and Leip.sic) up to 1831.

and which subsequently appeared as " Neue Folge "

(Berlin. 1833), and .still later under the title "All-

gemcines Archiv des Judenthums: Zeitschrift fiir

Religion, Kultus, Geschichte, und Literatur"(Berliu,

1842-43).

Of Heincmann's works the following may be
mentioned :

" Katechismus der Judischen Religion,"

Rodelheim, 1813; "Grundlehren der Religion der
Israelite!!." Berlin, 1818; "Leitfaden zum Unter-
richte in der Religion der Israeliten," //(. 1819; " Al-

manach fiir die Israelitische Jugend," !». 1818-20;

"Taschenliucher zur Belehrung der Jugend," ib.

1818-20. Heinemanu developed, besides, great ac-

tivity as translator of the liturgy and of some parts
of the Bible. Thus he prepared a new edition of

the Pentateuch, with Moses jMendelssohn's trans-

lation and a brief commentary of his own. " Bi'ur la-

Talinid" (ib. 1831-33); "Der Prophet Jesaia," a
German translation of Isaiah, with a commentary
(ib. 1842) ; a new edition of the festival prayers, with
a German translation by Jloses Pappenheimer and
others (Leip.sic, 1840-41); and compiled a prayer-
book for the use of women in the synagogue (ib.

1838). to which Ik^ added a " Hebraisch-Deutsches
Kursorisches und Alphabetisches Worterbuch

"

(1839-40).

Not without value is his " Sammlungen der die
Religiose und Biirgerliclie Verfassung der Judcn in

den Preussi-schen Staaten Betreifenden Gesetze, Ver-
ordniingen, Gutachten. Berichte und Erkenntnisse "

(Berlin. 1M21-28; Glogau, 1831; Berlin, 183.5).

His brother. Moses Heinemann, published a
translation of Kohelet. with a grainiiiatieo-e.\egetical

commentary (Berlin, 1831). and compiled, under the
title "Die Betende Jiidin," a collection of prayers for

women (ib. 1839).

Bibliography: Kavserllns, miiUollirh Jttdischer ICamd-
redner, 1. 411 ; Fur.st„ Dibl. Jud. i. ir.^ if set;.

8. M. K.
HEIR. See Iniieuitance.

HEITLEB, MORITZ: Austrian jihysician

;

horn at Korompa, Hungary, March 21, 1847. He
was educated at the g3'mnasia at H6dinezo-V;isar-

liely and Szegedin, and at the Univer.sity of Vienna
(iM.D. 1871). From 1871 to 1876 he was assistant

physician at the Allgemeine Krankenhaiis at Vien-
na; he became privat-docent at Vienna University

in 1876, and professor in 1898.

Heitlcr wrote the following articles; "Histolo-

gische Studien liber Genuine Croupose Pneumonic,"
in "Mediziuisclie Jahrbi'icher," 1874; " Ueber Rela-

tive Scliliessungsunfahigkeit der Herzklappen

"

(1880), "Ueber Akute Herzerweiterung" (1883),

"Ueber Primilre Interstitielle Pneumonie" (1884),

and "Zur Klinik des Icterus Catarrhalis" (1887;, ia
" Wiener Mediziniscbe Wochenschrift "

;
" Ueber die

Thcrniischen und ]\Iechanisclien Einfll'isse auf den
Tonus des Herzmuskels," in "Centralblatt flir die

Gesammte Therapie," 1894; "Arhytlimie Durch
Reizung des Pericardiunis," in "Wiener Ivlinische

Wochenschrift," 1898; "Ueber Reflectorische Pulser-

reguiig," in "Centralblatt fiir Innere Jledicin,"

1901; etc. He also wrote "Ovid's Verbannung,"
Vienna, 1898.

s. F. T. II.

HEKAL. See Ark of the Law; Temple.

HEKAL HA-'IBRIYYAH. S, e Pi;iii,.niCAi.s.

HEKALOT BABBATI; HEKALOT ZTJ-
TARTI : Two mystic writings attributed to Ish-

mael ben Elisha; indiscriminately referred to by
the various names of " Sefcr Hekalot." "PirkeHeka-
lot," "Pirke Rabbi Vishmael," " Pirke Merkabah,"
"Ma'aseh Slerkabah," "Hilkot Merkabah." They
are also quoted as the "]5ook of Enoch," and con-
tain material found in tliat old apocryphon.
They are based upon the remnants of the apocalyp-
tic books of the mystic Essenes (see Apocalvi'TIC
LiTEKATtJitE ; Eschatolocy; Essekes) found in

Mislinah (Hag. ii. 1) and Talmud. They originated,

according to llai Gaon ("Teshubot." No. 1), among
the mystics of the geonic period known as the
" Yorede Merkabah " (riders in the heavenly chariot),

who, liy asceticism and pra3'er, entered a state of
ecstasy in which the heavens opened before Ihem
and disclosed their mysteries. These mysteries, and
the means by which the " Merkabah-ride " can be
achieved, are described in the "Hekalot Rabbati,"of
which thirty fragments have survived. It is not
clear as yet what distinguishes the "Hekalot Zii-

tarti " from the "Hekalot Rabbati," as the former is

kno'wn only through (piotatioiis by Ilai Gaon and
others.

The "Hekalot Rabbati" begins with praises of
those found worthy to see the "Chariot-Throne"
(naDIOn n'3V). Nothing that happens or that

is about to happen in the world is concealed from
them. As tli<' goldsmith distinguishes between
precious and base metals, so can the Jlerkabah-riders
distinguish between the pious and the wdckcd. Any
wrong done them is severely punished. They are
so exalted that they may not stand up before any
save a king, a high priest, or the Sanhedrin. This
is followed by a description of the Chariot-Throne
and the terrors which the sight of it inspires, so that
even the myriads of angels, who have it before their
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€yes contiinially, are soiuctimes seized with an ec

static trembling. Next eoinesadiapteron the niai-

tyis during tlie perseciilioiis of llie

Contents of Honian enipeior l.,npinus (Hadrian?),

" Hekalot." ainoiig wiioni were tlu' iMerkuhah ri

(Icrs Aliiba, Nel.iunya ben lia-KanaU,

iind Islimael ben Klisha. Uie supposititious anlhor of

the worlv. This is followed by an ennmeiation of the

angels, and of tlie formulas by which they can be in

voked. A description of tlie seven lieavenly halls

(" hekalot ") follows. Each hall is guarded by eight

angels, whose names the author derives from activi-

ties associated with the name of God: for instance, Ma-

takel(" Gracious God"), 15ara(h'l (" Hail God"). The
door of the seventh hall is guarded by terrible war-

riors witli drawn swords, whose e_ves send forth stars

of fire, and from who.se mouths issues burning coal

;

tliere are also guards who ride on terrilile hor.ses,

horses of blood and of hail, which consume riv(>rs of

fire.

The seeker of tlie mysterious Chariot-Throne gains

these halls by formulas which have the viitue of

compelling the angels to grant him adnnssion.

Metatuon serves him as guide. To undertake the

perilous Jlerkabah-ride one must possess all relig-

ious knowledge, ob.sorve all the commandments and

precepts, and fast frequently. To enter the state

of ecstasy in which the Merkabah-ride is taken, one

must remain motionless, with tlie head between tlie

knees, absorbed in contemplation, and murmuriug
prayers and hymns. The last chapters contain

hymns of praise (each closing with the refrain

"Tlirice Holy!"); a conversation between God,

Israel, and the angels about the mysteries, initiation

into which confers instant wisdom ; and an explana-

tion of the mysteries of certain prayers and charms.

The "Hekalot Kabbati," like the Siii'uit Komaii,

the Book of Enoch, and other mystic writings of

the geonic period, with which it is closely con-

nected, contril)Uted very little to the speculative

system of the Cabala. It exercised.

Influence, however, a great influence on the de-

velopment of liturgical poetry, the

Kedushah hymns being modeled upon the views

found in this work. Eleazar Kalir is believed to

have used it in the conipo.sition of the "Yozarot"

for "Shabbat Shekalim." The "Hekalot Kabbati"

was published, with additions by Joseph Gikatilla.

under the title "Pirke Hekalot " (V'enice, 1601: re-

printed at Cracow, 1G48, in the collection "Arze
Lebanon "). It was republished, without Gikatilla's

additions, by Jelliuek ("B. H." ii. 41 clseij., iii. 91

«<««?.), and by Wertlieimer in a separate edition.

with some variations.

BlBUor.R.\pHY: Jcllinelj, Beitrilge zur Ge.vfTi. dcr Kahhnia,
Ii. Bl ; idem, B. H. ii. 1.5 et npq.. in. l!i et grr/.: Zunz.
G. V. p. 167: Ginsburg, Tlir Kahhatah. p. 10:!. London,
16(15: Bloeli. in Winter ,ind Wiinsrli.-, Dir Jllilifche Littera-
lur. iii. 32."); idem, in MinidUvlirift.lsm, pp. 18 et neq.: S.

Karppe, Etude sur VOriuUte et Ui Nature du Zohar, pp. 10.')

et seq.. Paris, 1901 ; Gritz, Gesc/i. v. 193.

K. I. Bn.

HEKDESH (Bet Hekdesh la-'Aniyim : lit.

" house consecrated to the needy ") : Hebrew name
for an asylum or a hospital : found in many medi-

eval Jewish documents (see Charity: Jew. En'CVC.

V. 71. s.v. Egypt; and eomp. Bedarride. " Les Juifs

en France," p. 137). Its origin goes back to pre-
Christian times (.see Koliler in " Berliner Festschrift,"

190;i. p. 201; Isaac Liiniproiiti in"l'ahad Yizhak,"
K.r. \:n\>7\ n'a and :;'npn). See Hosimtai..

A K.

HEKSCHER, EPHBAIM BEN SAMUEL
SANVEL : Presi<lent of the Jew isli congregaliou

at Altona at the beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury, lie was tlieauthor of :
" Dibre Hakamim we-

IJidotam," giving the sources and interjiretations of

many rabbinical laws (Altona, 174li); '• Adne Faz,"
responsa on the Sliulhan 'Aruk, esjiecially on Orah
Ilayyim (ih. 1743): "Liwyat Hen," novellie on the

Talmud (part 1, ib. 1732; jiart 2, edited by bis son

Issachar, ib. 1748).

Bibliography : Fflrst. liitil. Jud. t. STB ; Steinscbnctdcr. Cat.
B"i». col. 903.

1). S. Man.

HELA. See Ei.a.

HELAM (D^-n, Uabn) a place cast of the Jor-

dan where thi' S3rians under Hadarezer were de-

feated by David (II Sam. x. 16, 17). The Vulgate,

following Aquila, and in consideration of the differ-

ent spellings of the name in the two verses, ren-

ders D^<n "their army." Ilelam may be identified

with the Alamatha of Ptolemy, on the west of the

Euplirates and near Nicephorium.

E. G. n. JI. Sel.

HEIiBO : Amora who nourished about the end of

the third century, and who is frequently mentioned

in both Talmuds. It seems that Ilelbo was at tirst

in Babylon, where he studied under Hiina, the head

of the Academy of Sura, and that, like the other

Babylonian amoraim. he was called "Rab" (Ned.

40a). Later he settled in Palestine, where lie was
ordained rabbi. He is mentioned as having spoken

in the names of Abdima of Haifa (Yer. Ber. iv. 4)

and of Hama b. 'Ukba ( Yer. ]Meg. ii. 3). In Palestine

he cou.sulted on halakic niiittcrs K. Isaac Nappaha
(Git. 60a) and R. Samuel b. Nahmaui (B. B. Vi'i-X).

Helbo banded down a large number of haggadic

sayings of Samuel b. jVahmani. Helbo is mentioned

in the Talmud as a teacher of ethics, his sayings

being delivered in the name of Iluna. Among
them may be quoted: "He who goes out of the

synagogue must not take long steps": "One
should pay great attention to the Jlinl.iah prayer";

"He who enjoys the banquet of a bridegroom

without gladdening the latter commits a five-

fold sin" (Ber. 6b): "He who sees a torn scroll of

the Pentateuch must rend his garment in two places
"

(M. K. 26a). Helbo also said, in the name of 'Ula,

that he who sees the ruined cities of Judali must

recite Isaiah Ixiv. 9-10. In Gen. R. xliii., in the

name of R. Eleazar, Helbo is mentioned as a tra(ii-

tionist with R. Rcreciiiah and R. Aninii. A H(d-

bo b. Hilfa b. Samkai is also mentioned (Gen. K.

Ii.), who may be identical with the subject of this

topic. Yer. Ber. vii. 1 contains a reference to a K.

Hellio b. Hanan.

Bibliography: Abraham Zacuto. Yuhaxin. ed. Fllipowski;

Jehiel Heilprin, Seder ha-Dorut, ii.; Bailier, Ag. Pal. Amor.
iii. .54-63. ,, „
PC J'l- Sel.
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HELD, ANITA : FiencU comedienne ; born

Sept. 19, I81SO, iu Paris; educatct! at. Foiitainebleuu.

Her debut was maile iu " iliss Helyett " at the Folics

Manguy, Paris, Sept. 19, 1895. Since tlien she lias

appeared iu many plaj s, lier most successful parts

having beeu Mile. Mnism Jean Iiichejiiu's " Jlam'-

selle Napoleon," and The Little l>>ic/ie.i« in the com-
edy of that name, with w'liich she made a starring

tour of the United States in 1903. In 1902 she mar
ried Plorenz Ziegfeld, Jr., of Ciiicago, 111.

Bibliography: Private sources ; in Wlio'sWlioinAinerica.
1903, dillerent dates for her birth and debut are given.

A. A. P.

HELDAI (n^n) : 1- Cajitaiu of the service of

the Temple for the twelftli month in the time of

David ; a native of Netophah and a descendant of

Othuiel (I Chron. x.xvii. 15). In the parallel list in

I Chron. xi. 30 his name is given as '• Ileled." 2.

One of tho.se who returned from captivity with Zc-

rubbabel, and who, with others, gave Zechariah gold

and silver for the making of crowns as memorials

(Zech. vi. 10-14). In verse 14 the name is changed
to " Ileleni "

; the Peshittji gives " Holdai " and
"Huldai."

E. (i. H. M. Sel.

HELENA: Queen of Adiabene, wife of Mono-
baz I., and mother of Monobaz II. ; died about 56c.e.

Her name and the fact that she was her husband's sis-

ter (Josephus, "'Ant." xx. 2, § 1) show that she was
of Greek origin. She became a convert to Judaism
about the year 30. She was noted for her generos-

ity ; during a famine at Jerusalem she sent to Alex-
andria for corn and to Cyprus for dried tigs for

distribution among the sufferers from the famine
(Jo,sephus, I.e. § 5). In the Talmud, however (B. B.

11a), this is laid lo the credit of Monobaz II. ; and
though Brlill ('" Jahrb." i. Tfi) regards the reference

to Jlonobaz as indicating the dynasty, still Rashi
maintains the simpler explanation—that Monobaz
himself is meant. The Talmud speaks also of im-
portant presents which the queen gave to the Temple
at Jerusalem (Yoma37a): " Helena had a golden can-
dlestick [ntnaj] made over the door of the Temple,"
to which statement is added (ili. 37b; Tosef. 82)

that when the sun rose its rays were reflected from
the candlestick and everybody knew that it was the

time for reading the Shema'. She also made a
golden plate on which was written the passage of
the Pentateuch (Num. v. 19-22) which the high
priest read when a wife suspected of infidelity was
brought before him (Yonia I.e.). In Yer. Y'oma iii.

8 the candlestick and the plate are confused. The
strictness with which she observed the Jewish law
is thus instanced in the Talmud; "Her son [Iza-

tes] having gone to war, Helena made a vow that
if he .should return safe, she would become a
Nazarite for the space of seven years. She ful-

filled her vow, and at the end of seven 3-ears went
to Palestine. The Hillelites told her that she must
observe her vow anew, and she therefore lived as a
Nazarite for seven more years. At the end of the

.second seven years she became impure, and she had
to repeat her Nazaritesliip. thus being a Nazarite
for twenty-one years. U. Judah said she was a Naz-
arite for fourteen years only " (Nazir ISb). " R. Ju-

dah said ;
' The booth [erected for the Feast of Tab-

ernacles] of Queen Helena iu Lydda was higher
than I wenty ells. The rabbis used to go in and
out and make no remark about it '

" (Suk. 2b).

When Helena died Monobaz II. caused her re-

mains to be I'emoved to Jei'usalem, wheic they were
buried in the pyi'amidal tomb which she had con-
structed during her lifetiir.e, three stadia north of

Jerusalem (comp. Eusebiu.s, "Hist. Eccl." ii., ch.

12). The catacombs are now called the "Tombs of
the Kings." A sarcophagus with the inscription

nnote mi", in Hebrew and Syriac. found some yeara
ago, is supposed to be that of Helena (" C. I. S. " ii.

156). See Adiabene.

liiBLiOGRAPHY: Josephus, ^)i(. XX. 4, § 3; Briill's Jahrb. 1.

r(V-T8; (Jratz, f;c.sr/i. 3d ed., iii. 403-406, 414; Schurer, Gesch.
3ded., iii. Uy-lS.
G. M. Sel.

HELEZ ()6n): 1- One of David's thirty guards,

and captain for the seventh month of the service

of the Temple; an Ephraimite (II Sam. xxiii. 26;
I Chron. xi. 27, xxvij. 10). In the first passage he is

called "the Pallite," in the last two "the Pelonite."

Kcnnicott (" Dissertation," pp. 183 et xeq.) thinks the
latter the correct form. 2. A man of Judah, and a
descendant of the family of Hezron (I Chron. ii. 39).

e. o. 11. M. Sel.

HELICON: Court fool, and a favorite of the

Roman empeior Caligula (37-41); an Egyptian by
bii'th. He appears to have beeu especially fond of
deriding the Jews. With Apeli,es of Akc.vlon he
helped bring about the failure of the embassy of

Alexandrian Jews to Caligula, headed by Philo.

Bibliography : Gratz, Gcuch.ith ed., iii. 340.

.1. M. Sei,.

HELIN, ABRAHAM BEN JACOB MOSES :

German rabbi; lived in the seventeenth and eight-

eenth centuries. Helin was on his father's side a great-

grandson of Solomon Luria, and was chief rabbi of
Warta( Poland) and Glogau. During his stay at Vi-

enna, Helin wrote: "Zera' Abraham," a commentary
on the Midrash Rabbah, published with the text by
his sou Joseph, Amsterdam. 1725; "Hiddushim,"
novelke on the Haggadah of the Jerusalem Talmud,
printed with the " Yefeh Mar'eh," ib. 1727. He also

edited his father's "Y'ede Mosheh," a commentary
to the Midrash Rabbah, to which he added a preface
and notes (Frankfort-on-the-Oder, 1705).

Bibliography : Michael, Or lia-Hnmiim. No. 131.

D. M. Sel.

HELIN, JACOB MOSES BEN ABRAHAM
ASHKENAZI: Polish Talmudisl; born about
1625; died abimt 1700. He studied at Lublin un-
der R. Naphtali ha-Kohen and R. Heshel, and was
the son-in-law of Lijb Heller, rabbi of Satanow.
Helin was the author of " Yede Mosheh," a com-
mentary with critical notes on Midrash Rabbah,
indicating the Talmudical sources from which the
legends are taken, published by his son Abraham
with a preface and notes (Frankfort-on-the-Oder,
1705; 2d ed., 1713; now printed in all the editions
of the Midrash).

BTBLioiiRAPHV: Dembltzer, Kclilat I'ofi, W. 59b; Steinschnel-
der,(;a(. Bod!, col. 1214.

H. R. B. Pr.
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HELIODORUS : 'rrciisurer or, according to II

Mace, iii.7, H. V., rliuiicpUor of Scleucus IV., Philo-

pator. At. tlic instigation of Apolloniiis, Scleucus

sent. Ileliodorus to Jerusalem to seize the treasure of

the Temple. The liigli priest Onias resisted him,

pleading that tlie money in tlie treasury was reserved

for widows and orphans; but Ileliodorus forced his

way into the Temple. There lie was stopped by
the apparition of a liorseman charging upon him.

wliile two young men scoiu'ged him pitilessly.

Heliodorus was carried outof the Temple insensible;

and oid_v by the otFering of the high priest was lie

restored to consciousness. Heliodorus therefore left

the treasure untouched, and returned to Scleucus
with an account of his experience. Questioned by
him as to whom lie should next send to Jerusalem
for the treasure, Heliodorus advised him to send liis

worst enemy, the enem_v w'hose destruction he most
desired (II Mace. iii. 7-iv. 1).

In IV Mace. iv. 1-1.5 substantially the same ad-

venture is reported, with Apollouius in the place of

Heliodorus. Appiau ("De Rebus Syriacis," p. 4o)

states that in 175 is.c. Seleucus was murdered by
Heliodorus, one of his courtiers {rir tuv Trtpi n)v ai'lrp/),

who attempted to seize the Syrian crown. It can
not be said with cerUiinty that this was the same
Heliodorus.

E. G. n. M. Sei,.

HELIOPOLIS (ON) : Egyptian city, whence
came Poti-plieiah, Joseph's father-in-law (Gen. xli.

45, 50; xlvi. 20). It is mentioned also in Ezek. xxx.

17, where the punctuation |is, Awen, is to be cor-

rected to |ix. On. The versions render "Heliopo-

lis" in all cases "Heliupolis." An addition in the

Septuagint (Ex. i. 11) mentions Heliopolis among
the cities built by the Israelites. The inscriptions,

however, show that it was perhaps the most an-

cient of all Egyptian cities— certainly the most
.sacred about 3000 B.C. Its god, Atumu (Etom), was
then the most prominent of the many forms under
which the sun-god appeared in Egypt (being iden-

tified especially with the setting sun), so that the

city bore the name "house of the sun" (comp. the

Greek "Heliopolis" and the equivalent Hebrew
"Beth-shemesh "; Jer. xliii. 13 [doubted by Winck-
ler, " Alttestamentliche Untersuchungen." p. 180,

who considers "Beth" as an erroneous repetition of

the final syllable of the word "mazzebot "]).

It is remarkable that sanctity is still attached to

the sacred well and tree among the insignificant

ruins near JIatariyyah, a few miles north of Cairo,

which are protected by Christianization of the old

myths (whence the place had the earlier Arabic name
" 'Ain al-Shams" [fountain of the sun]). The tem-
ples, of which only one obelisk from the twelfth

dynast}' has been preserved, were famous for their

size and beauty, as were the priesthood for their

learning, for which thev were praised by Herodotus.
.\ trace of this respect may possibly be found in the
Hililical mention of Joseph's Egyptian relatives.

l'i)litically, the city was never of importance, al-

though it was the capital of the thirteenth nome of
Lower Egypt. Its position near the caravan road
from Syria seems to have given it great commercial
importance; hence the numferoiis Jewish settlements

in and around it, among which were Castra and Vi-
cus Judicoruin. Itaheady had Cantuinitish (|uartirs
about 1200 H.c. Therefore the Septuagint consid-
ered it as a Jewish ])lace (see above); Juba, in Pliny,
vi. 177, as Arabic. During the Homan period it (ii-

minished rapidly in |Hipulalion and importance; the
Arabs found it deserted.

The hierogly|)hie form is '"-n-w"; the Biblical

pronunciation isattestcd also by the Ass}'rian " I'nu "

(Delit/.sch, "Wo Lag das Paiadies?"
i>. 318, where

the identity is, however, disputed ; comp. also " C I.

S." 102a, 3, for mention in a Pheuician in.scription).

•I. \V. M. M.

HELKATH HAZZUKIM (O'lSn Dp^n) : Name
of the place where the combat lietwecn Joab's and
Abner's men took place, in which all on both sides

were slain (II Sam. ii. 16). It appears from the pas-

sage tliat, tlie name means "the field of the sword-
edges." The Septuagint translates " the ticld of those
who lay in wait," reading D^VH. a form accepted
by several of the modern critics. Tlienius reads

D'lVn (" the field of the adversaries").

K. o. II. M. Sel.

HELKIAS. See An.^nias, Son op Oni.\s IV.

HELL. See Gehenna.

HELLENISM (from iXkrrvi!:,uv, "to speak
Greek, " or " to make Greek ") : Word used to ex'press

the assimilation, especially by the Jews, of Greek
speech, manners, and culture, from the fourth century
B.C. through the first centuries of the common era.

Post-exilic Judaism was largely recruited from those

returned exiles who regarded it as their chief task to

preserve their religion uucontaminated, a task that

required the strict separation of the congregation
both from all foreign peoples (Ezra x. 11 ; Neh. is.

2) and from the Jewish inhabitants of Palestine who
did not strictly observe the Law (Ezra vi. 32; Neh.
X. 39). This separation was especially ditlicult to

maintain when the victorious campaign of Alexan-
der the Great had linked the East to the West. The
victory was not simply a political one. Its spiritual

influence was much greater. The Greek language
became a common language for nearer Asia, and
with the language went Greek culture, Greek art,

and Greek thought. TIk; influence thus exerted did

not entirely drive out the local languages or the

local civilization. The Hellenic spirit was itself

profoundly modified by contact with the Orient;

and out of the mingling of the two there arose a
pseudo-Greek culture which was often different in

spirit from the true culture of Hellas.

Except in Egypt, Hellenic influence was nowhere
stronger than on the eastern shore of the Mediter-

ranean, Greek cities arose there in continuation, or

in place, of the older Semitic foundations, and

gradually changed the aspect of the country. Such
cities were Raphia, Gaza, Ascalon, Azotus, Jabneh,

Jaffa, CKsarea, Dor, and Ptoleniais. It was espe-

cially in eastern Palestine that Hellenism took a firm

hold, and the cities of the Decapolis (which seems

also to have included Damascus) were the centers of

Greek influence. This influence extended in later

times over the whole of the district east of the Jor-

dan and of the Sea of Geunesaret, especially in
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Trachonitis, Batanoea, aud Auranitis. The cities in

western Palestine were not excepted. Samaria and

Panias were at an early time settled

Range of by Macedonian colonists. The names

Hellenic of places were Hellenized: "Rabbath-

Influence. Ammon " to " Philadelphia"; "Ar-

nioab" to "Ariopolis"; " Akko " to

"Ptolemais." The same occurred with personal

names: "Honi" became "Menelaus"; "Joshua"

became "Jason" or "Jesus." The Hellenic inllu-

cncc pervaded everything, and even in the very

strongholds of Judaism it modified the organization

of tile state, the laws, and public atfairs, art, science,

and industry, affecting even the ordinary things of

life and the common associations of the people.

A glance at the classes of Greek words which

found their way into the Hebrew and the Jewish-

Aramaic of the period, as compiled by I. L6w (iu S.

Krauss, "Lehuworter," i)p. (133 el seq.), shows this

with great clearness. Tlie Hellenists were not con-

fined to the aristocratic class, but were found in all

strata of Jewish society (Wellhausen, "I. J. G." p.

194), though the aristocrats naturally profited more

from the good-will of Hellenistic rulers than did

other classes. The Jews thus became sharers iu a

world-culture if not iu a world-empire. It was a

denationalizing intluence from the strictly Jewish

point of view; this was the principal reason for the

dislike which many Jewish teachers felt for things

Hellenic. In addition to this, Hellenism iu its East-

ern dress was not always tlie Hellenism of Greece

proper. It was in some respects a bastaid culture.

it led its new votaries to the highest flights of phi-

losophy ; but through the allegorical explanations

which, coming from Stoicism, were applied to the

Bible, especially in Alexandria, a real danger men-
aced the development of Jewish life and thought,

the danger of Antino.mi.\nism (see Jew. Encyc. i.

630). B3' the introduction of Grecian art a door

was opened to debauchery and riotous living; and
though Judaism was hardly menaced by the intro-

duction of direct idolatry, the connection of this

culture with sublimated Greek polytheism became
a real danger to the Jewish religion. This well-

grounded fear inspired the ri.se of the Ilasida'ansand

explains the change of sentiment on the part of the

Habbis toward the use of the Greek language (see

GuHKK Language and the Jews). For this reason

the Hellenists are called v'lo'i. vnijAm/Mi (" wicked
men " ; I Mace. i. 11), or dn^/Ki; am/iM Kai naeficlc

("wicked and ungodly men"; ih. vii. 5). By some
they are supposed to be referred to in Ps. i. ("sin-

ners," "scolfers ") and cxix. ("men of pride"); in

Dan. xii. 10 ("the wiciied"; comp. xi. 14, 32).

How early traces of Hellenism are to be found in

Jewish literatuiecan no1.be ascertained. It has been
supposed by some tliat such traces are to \w seen in

Prov. viii., where Wisdom is described as the artist

or master workman who, fashioned l)y God before

the woild, was ever by Him in Ilis creative work
(MonteHore, " Ilibbert Lectures," 1893, p. 380); by
others, that some of the universalist passages in

Isaiah were inspired iu this period; and the Book of

Eeclesiastes has been suspected of containing Stoic

and Epicurean doctrines, and even references to

the teachings of Heraclit us. But these theories are

open to much doubt; the influence of Greek philos-

ophy and thought came in later. It is seen in some
of the Apocrypha and in the writings of the Hel-

lenistic Jews in Egypt (Cheyne, "Origin and Relig-

ious Contents of the P.salter," pp. 423 et seq.). The
Greek words in Daniel prove nothing, as that

book is generally conceded to be of Maceabeau
origin.

Tlie work commenced by Alexander the Great

was furthered bj' the first Ptolemies and Seleucids,

who treated their Jewish subjects with much benev-

olence, though even at this time the high priest

Onias HI. fought bravely against the introduction

of Hellenism. But the high-priestly

Beaction family was divided owing to the in-

Against trigues of the Tobiads, especially of

Hellenic Joseph; and the high priests, instead

Influence, of defending their patrimony, degraded

it. Of sucli a kind were Menelaus and
Jason, the latter of whom is said to have sent con-

tributions to Hercules' games at Tyre, and to have
built an arena in Jerusalem, which the priests were
wont to frequent iu place of the Temple (II Mace.

iv. 13, 19). The introduction of the Greek games
was peculiarly offensive to the religious party, not

only because of the levity connected therewith,

but also because Jewish participants were under

the necessity of concealing the signs of their or-

igin. This Hellenizatiou might have gone much
further had not Antiochus Epiphanes attempted to

substitute pagan worship for Jewish. By so doing he

brought on the Maccabean revolt, which bade fair

to sweep the new influence off the field. It had, how-
ever, entered too deeply into the flesh to be entirely

eradicated, though the newly aroused spirit proved
an efticient control. There were still high priests

wlio headed the Hellenist party. Such a one was
Alcimus, who went to Jerusalem with Bacchides, at

the head of the Syrian army sent by King Deme-
trius. Greek legends on Jewish coins became the

rule after the days of Herod; specimens exist which
date back even to the time of Alexandra Salome. The
Ilasmoneans Aristobulus and John Hyrcanus leaned

also to the Hellenists. But it was especially with the

advent of the Idumean Herod anil his dynasty that

Hellenism once more threatened to overwhelm Jew-
ish culture. Herod's theater, his amphitheater, his

hippodrome, and his palace, though such buildings

existed also in Jericho, Tiberias, and Taricha?a,

were thoroughly Greek buildings in the very midst

of Jerusalem; his Temple also showed this influence

in its architecture. The inscription forbidding

strangers to advance beyond a certain point in the

Temple was in Greek ; and was probably made nec-

essary by the presence of numerotis Jews from
Greek-speaking countries at the time of the festivals

(comp. the "murmuring of the Grecians against the

Hebrews," Acts vi. 1). The coffers in the Temple
which contained the shekel contributions were
marked with Greek letters (Shek, iii. 2). It is there-

fore no wonder that there were synagogues of the

Libertines, Cyrenians, Alexandrians, Cilicians, and
Asiatics in tlie Holy City itself (Acts vi. 9).

It was, however, in Alexandria that Jewish Hel-
lenism reached its greatest development. Here,

freed fiom the national bonds which lielil it tirndy
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to tradition in Palestine, Ilfllenistio .Tudiiism bcciimo

more Hellenislio than Jewish (see Ai.I'.xanduia).

It is not Inie to say with GiUlcmnnn
At (" iMonatssclirift," xlvii. 248) that lid-

Alexandria, lenisni had no appreciable inlliienee

upon the development of Judaism ; its

influence was appreciable for many centuries; but

it was driven out of the Jewish camp by the national

sentiment aroused in the Maccabcan and Bar KoUba
revolts, and in forming the bridge betw'een Juda-
ism and Christianity it lost whatever permanent in-

fluence it might have possessed. Since that time,

even in Egypt, the <:las.sieal Iiome of Hellenism, rab-

binical Jewish eonununities have flourished tliat

have borne no perceptible trace of the movement
which made Alexandria great.

The Hellenistic Jewish literature is the best evi-

dence of the influence exercised by Greek thought

upon the " people of the book." The rtrst urgent

need of the Hellenistic Jews in Alexandria was a

Greek translation of the Hebrew l?il)le. The strange

legends which are connected with the origin of this

translation, and which go back to the Letter of Aris-

teas, are discussed under Ahiste.\s and Birlk; it

is sufHcient to sjvy that the whole translation was
probably completed by the middle of the second

centurj' B.C. It was highly esteemed by the Hel-

lenistic Jews; Philo (" De Vita Moysis," ii., § 67) calls

the translators not merely fp/ir/vn^, but ifpn^i'ivrni

Koi TTpo(pfjTai, who partook of the spirit of Moses.

Even the prejudiced Palestinian teachers accepted

it and praised the beauty of the Greek language
(Sotali vii. 3; Jleg. i. 9). They permitted girls to

study it, and declared it to be the only language
into which the Torah might lie translated (Yer. i. 1).

The Jews called themselves Palestinians in religion,

but Hellenes in language (Philo, " De Congressu
Quserendae Erud." § 8). and the terms i/iia^ ('' we ")

and 'Ejipalni ("the Hebrews ") were contrasted (idem,

"De Confusione Linguarum," § 26). The real Hel-

lenes, however, covdd not understand the Greek of

this Bible, for it was intermixed with many Hebrew-
expressions, and entirely new meanings were at

times given to Greek phrases. On the other Jiand,

Judaism could not appreciate for any length of time

the treasure it had acquired in the Greek Bible, and
the preservation of the Septuagint is due to tlie

Christian Church, which was first founded among
Greek-speaking peoples. The mother church did

not altogether give up the Greek translation of the

Bible; it merely attempted to prevent the Christians

from foi-ging a weaiinn from it. After the second
century it sought to replace the Septuagint with
more correct translations. Aquii.a, a Jewish prose-

lyte, endeavored to put an end to all quariels with
the Christians bj' slavishly following

Greek the original Hebrew in his new trans-

Versions lation; Theodotion. following the Sep-
of tuagint, sought to revise it by means

the Bible, of a thorough collation with the orig-

inal. As it became evident that the

controversy could not be ended in this way, tlie

Jews ceased to dispute with the Christians concern-

ing the true religion, and forbade the study of Greek.
They declared that the day on which the Bible had
been translated into Greek was as fateful as that on

VI.—23

which th(! golden calf had been worshiped (So
feriin i.); that at the time when this translation was
made darkness had come upon Egypt fortliree davs
(Ta'an. .")()b); and tliey appointed the 8tli of Tebet
as a fast (lay in atonement for that offense. Not
only was the study of the Greek Bible forbidden, but
also the study of the Greek language and literature

in general. .\ft<'r the war with Titus no Jew was
allowed to permit his son to learn Greek (Sotah ix.

14); the Palestinian teachers unhesitatin,jly sacri-

liced general culture in order to save tlieir religion.

Hellenistic literature, however, was for the time
being too great an intellectual factor to be entirely

.set a.side in the Diaspora. No strong line of demar-
cation was drawn between the sacred books origi-

nally written in Hebrew and those written in (hcttk;

because the former also were available only in Greek
translations. Greek versions of various sacred

books were accepted, such .as the Greek Book of

Ezra; as were also the Greek additions to Ezra and
to the books of Esther and Daniel, the Prayer of

Manasses, the pseudepigraphic Book of Baruch, and
the Epistle of Jeremiah.

The Jews outside of Palestine were so different

from the peoples among whom they lived that they
were bound to attract attention. The Jewish cus-

toms were strange to outsiders, and their religious

observances provoked the derision of the Greeks,

who gave expri'ssion to their views in satiric allu-

sions to Jewish history, or even in malicious fabrica-

tions. It was especially in Egypt that the Jews
found many enemies in Greek-writing literati. Fore-

most among these was the Egyptian priest Manetho,
at the time of Ptolemy H., Pbiladelphus (28.")-247

B.C.). who wrote a history of Egypt in Greek in

which he repeats the fables current roncerning the

.Tews. .Tosephus ("Contra Ap." ii., tij^ 14, 86) and
Eusebius ("Hist. Eccl." ix. 19) mention as an oppo-

nent of the .Tews a certain Apollonius JIolo. Frag-

ments from the work of a certain Lysimachus deal-

ing with the Exodus are mentioned b_y Josephus (ih.

i., §^ 34-;5-")), likewise a fragment by Chereinon (ib.

i., §^ 32-133), an Egyptian priest as well as a Stoic

philosopher, who also dealt, in his "Egyjilian His-

tory," with the same subject. The most interesting,

many-sided, and untrustworthy of all the opponents
of the .Tews in Alexandria was Apiox, whose attacks

w'cre repelled by .Tosephus in the tract cited above.

There were many Hellenistic Jews who went be

yond the contines of tlieir own literature and imi-

tated the works of Greek writers in the domain of

hi.story and poetry. The most imiiortant historical

productions of this kind are the fragments of Jew-

ish and Samaritan l^storieal works preserved by

Alexander Polyhistor and by the Church Fathers

Clement of Alexandria and Eusebius (see esjiecially

Freudentlial. " Hellenistische Studien." Nos. i., ii.,

Breslau. 187.5). These histories were intended not

only for Jews, but also for educated

Hellenistic pagans who knew Greek. Following

Jewish the example of .Vlexandrian clironol

Historians, ogists, Demetrius, a Jew living in

Egyi>t under Ptolemy II., w-rote a

work on the .Tewisli kings (fTr/ii run iv t! 'lovdaia

Tirwr7i(.>v. Clemens .\lexandrinus, i. 21, 141). Al-

though the fragments of (his history that hare been
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preserved deal cliietly with Jacob, Moses, etc., and

coutain no allusions to tlie Jewish kings, there are

no grounds for doubting the correctness of the title.

Demetrius cared less for facts than for the chronol-

ogy of the several events whicli he treated, even as

regards the life of Jacob. (Koran excellent restora-

tion of this text see Freudentlial, I.e. pp. 219-223,

conip. pp. 3.5-82; Schurer, "Gesch." pp. 349-351;

Ililgenfeld, in "Zeit. fiir Wissenschaftliclie The-

ologie," 1897, xviii. 475.) The Judean Eupolemus is

more concerned with narrating events in his book

"On the Kings in Judea," fragments from which,

intermingled with work by another hand, have also

been preserved by Alexander Polyhistor. Though
Eupolemus bases his narrative on the Bililical ac-

counts, he draws upon other traditions, and also

upon his imagination. The Egyptian Jew Arta-
PANUS adopts tlie nietliod of fabricating history that

was popular at Alexandria. He transforms " Jloses "

into "Musajus," teacher of Orpheus, conqueror of the

Ethiopians, and inventor of tlie hieroglyphics, of

philosophy, and of many other things. All that is

great and splendid in Egypt is ascribed to Moses,

who appears as the greatest benefactor of that coun-

try. By this means the autlior sought to counteract

the enmity which the Egyptians and the Greeks in

Egypt showed toward the Hebrews; for this reason

Moses is desciibed as having founded the Egj'plian

religion, introduced circumcision among the Egyp-
tians, divided the countr}' into nomes, etc.

The work "On tlie Jews," attributed to Aristeas.

also aims to glorify Judaism in tlie eyes of the

pagans; the story of Job is here told with many
elaborations (e.(j.. Job was formerly called " Jobab "

;

Gen. xxxvi. 33). This interpretation may be ex-

plained as due to the similaritj' in Greek between
the two names. Fragments from two Samaritan
historians have likewise been preserved by the Hel-

lenists. Joseplius (" Aut." i. 15) refers to a Samari-

tan (quoted also by Eusebius, "Pra;paratio Evan-
gelica," ix. 20) who, under the name KAcciiiz/pif i

Tvpo(p!/T>ii u nai Md^-xoi:, tells the Story

Historians, of three sons of Abraham and Keturah
who joined Hercules in a campaign

against Libya. Passages from another anonymous
Samaritan chronicle were combined by Alexander
Polyhistor with extracts from the work of Eupo-
lemus, mentioned above. Freudentlial (I.e. pp. 82-

103, 207 et se(j., 223-225), by separating these pas-

sages, which are preserved in Eusebius {I.e. ix. 17-

18), has brought order out of confusion. Jason of

Cyreiie (the aullior of 11 5Iaccabees). the author of

III ^laccabees. and Philo of Alexandria must be in-

cluded among the Hellenistic writers who treated of

later Jewish liistory.

Jason of Cyreue, wJio, according to Niese, lived

in the second century B.C., wrote a work in five

books, from which tlie author of II JIaccabees (la-

king his own statement iu ii. 23-28) made extracts

amounting in quantity to about one-fifth of the

original. The historical portion proper of II Mac-
cabees (ii. 19-xv. 39) narrates the history of the Jews
from the end of Seleucus IV., Philopator's reign

(175 B.C.) down to the victory of Judas Maccabeus
over Nicanor (March, 160 B.C.); it covers, therefore,

about the .same period as L Maccabees, and the ques

tion of its trustworthiness has been sharply debated.

Despite its rhetorical character, portions of it may
still be used as authentic historical sources. Itmu.st

have been written before 70 c.e. (though Niese's

date, 125-124 B.C., seems quite improbable), since it

presuppo.ses that, at the time of its composition, the

Temple was still standing. The rhetorical style of

the Greek in which it is written precludes the prob-

ability of its being a translation from some other

language. The two letters from Palestinian Jews
which, inviting the Greeks to the celebration of

Hanukkah, serve as an introduction to the book
(i. 1-lOa, i. lOb-ii. 18), have no connection otherwise

with its contents, and were apparently added later

(comp. Abrahams in "J. Q. R." xiii. 508 et seq.).

HI Maccabees, a history merely in form, is a fic-

titious story. It recounts an alleged attempt of

Ptolemy IV., Philopator to enter the Temple, and
narrates that on being unsuccessful, he ordered a
persecution of the Jews of Alexandria, although

they were iu no way responsible for the miscarriage

of his plans. The persecution, however, came to

naught, as two angels benumbed the power of the

king and his army, while the latter was trodden

under foot by its own elephants. The king there-

upon relented in regard to the Jews, and permitted

them to kill their faithless compatriots who had

made it appear that his failure to enter the Temple
at Jerusalem was chargeable to the Jews of Alex

andria.

The philosopher Philo also belongs in a cer-

tain sense to the Hellenistic historians. He under-

took the task of showing how God had constituted

the world materially and spiritually through the

Creation and the Law {" De OpificioMundi "; comp.
" De Abraharao," i. ;

" De Pra'miis et Posnis," i.

;

" De Vita Moysis," ii., § 8), and through the history

of the Patriarchs. He describes in five books, two
of which, "In Flaccum" and "De Legatione,'

have been preserved, the persecution of the Jews
under Caligula. By way of introduction he also

treats of the persecutions by Sejanus in the reign of

Tiberius.

Thallus wrote a chronicle of the world from the

Creation down to about the time of Tiberius. He
ma)' be identical with the Samaritan Thallus men-
tioned by Joseplius ("Ant." xviii. G, ^ 4). Jose

phus, the foremost Jewish historian, must also be
named here. His 'loi'iini/i?) 'Apxaio^oyiu is a narra-

tive of Jewish history from its beginning down to

his own time. His object in writing this work in

Greek was to win the respect of the etiucated Ro-
mans for the conquered Jewish iieoplc. His other

large work, "De Bello Judaico," is an inflated and
not always sincere account of his own experiences

(see JosEPiius, Flavius). His contemporary Justus
of Tiberias dealt with the same subjects, but less

successfully, and Iiis works have therefore not been
preserved.

In the field of poetry only the epic and the drama
were cultivated, traces of which, but no fully de-

veloped products, are found in ancient Hebrew lit-

erature. The poem of a certain Philo, on Jerusalem
(Xlep'i Tu 'leponoAu/ia), must be classed as an epic; but
only three fragments of it (given by Eusebius,
" Praparatio Evangelica," ix. 20, 24, 37) have been
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preserved. These treat of Abniliain. Joseph, uiul

the fouiitaius aiul eoiiduits of Jenisah'iii, in lie.vam-

eters that betray theautlior'seoinplele

Poetry. ignoraiieeof the hius of scansion, Tliis

Phiio is i)robal)ly idenlical willi tlie

ti^uv 6 Upco/'ivrcpii^ mentioned 1)V Josephus ("Contra

Ap." i., S 2'S). Joseplius takes him to be a Jia^an,

bill a pagan eould liardly have written sneli slipshod

he.vameters. (On Philo's poem see Franz Delilzseli,

" Gescli. der Jiid. Poesie." ISIili, jip. 24, 20!). ) A simi-

lar poem on Slieeliem, by the Samaritjin Tlieodo-

tiis, of wliieli a long fragment lias been jireservcd by
Enscbins {l.<: ix. 22), recounts tlie liistory of tlie

city according to the Bible, witli various amplifica-

tions fioni otlier traditions and fiom (Jreek mythol-

ogy.

There was also a dramatist named Ezekiei.us
among the Hellenists, mentioned by Clement of

Alexandria ("Stromata," i. 23, 155) and Eusebius
(I.e. ix. 39, i- 14). Under the title 'Eiayujr/, extracts

from a single work of his, dealing witli tlie Exodus.
liave been preserved by the Church Fathers men-
tioned above. His power of imagination was very
poor; and he appears to have depended chiefly upon
the Bible for his material. The verse-form, how-
ever, is fairly good.

Considering the chasm between the Jews and tiie

pagans, it is remarkable with what zeal and clever-

ness the Hellenistic Jews sought under pagan masks
to make propaganda for Judaism. They wrote
works in the name of pagan authorities, and these

stole their way into the circle of pagan readers. As
forgeries of this kind were conunon in the Hellen-

istic period, no blame attached to any famous man for

having committed them, and the Jews could not be
expected to be superior to their time. The Sibyl-

line Books are distinguished from all

The other works of this kind by their lofti-

Sibyllines. ness of purpose. It was their avowed
object to reform paganism, while other

contemporaneous works were merely intended to

glorify the Jewish name; the former endeavored to

act as Jewish missionaries, while the latter .sought

merely to make an impression. Collections of the

Sibylline Oracles were kept indifferent places; they
w'ere an easy medium for religious propaganda, ami
Hellenistic Judaism, subsequently also Christianity,

made clever use of them. The ancient Sibyl was
made to address the pagans in Greek hexameters,

threatening dire punishment for pagan idolatry and
pagan vices, and proinising forgiveness for repent-

ance and conversion. The collection of the Sibyl-

lines was made from the most diver.se sources.

The earliest sentences, aside from a few pagan
oracles, arc chiefly Jewish in form, while most of

the later ones are of Christian origin. The greater

part of the fifth book of the Sibylline Oracles is

probably of Jewish origin, with Christian interpola-

tions that can not he in all cases distinguished. The
dates which are assigned to sotne of the oracles vary
between the first century c.E. and the time of Ha-
drian. It is difficult to distinguish the Jewish pas-

sages in books i.-ii., xi.-xiv. The Churcli Fathers

quote an apocalyptic work belonging in this cate-

gory, whicli they ascribe to the Median Ilystaspes.

Jewish and Christian apologists often quote verses

by Greek poets that are marked by a pure religious
insight. While some of these lines are genuine, and
are merely cleverly interpreted, others are unmis-
takable forgeries. Most of them occur in the wri
lings of Clement of Alexandria and in thi^ pseudo
Juslinian work " l)e Monareliia." liotli authors
drew from the same source, the work of Hecatieus
on Abraham, as BiW-kh has shown Schiirer places
these forgeries as early as the third ei iitury n.c.

("Gesch." i. 453-401).

Awork, "On tlieJews,"or "On Abraham," under
the name of "Ilecata'us of Abdera," is ipioted by
Aristeas, Josephus. Clement of Alexandria, and Ori

gen. The book from which they <iuot<d may have
contained genuine extracts from this

Hecatseus Hecata'iis, traces of whose work are

of Abdera found in DiodoriisSiculus. Itapjiears

and from the extant fragments of the spu
Aristeas. rious work that the life of Abraham

served as the jioinf of departure for a

glorifying description of Judaism To this class also

belongs the Letter of Aristeas to Philocrates on the

Greek translation of the Jewish law. Tlu^ letter prob
ably originated about 200 B.C. (Schiirer, "Gesch." i.

pp. 4()(i-473). It is difficult to form any opinions on
the U(il)//m Noi/fcr/Kiii', assigned to the anttient gno-

mic poet Pliokylides of Jliletus ((itli cent. is.c.). It

includes, in 230 hexameters, maxims of vari-

ous kinds, which, as far as their contents are

concerned, closely follow the Old Testament, es-

pecially the Pentateuch; it contains even many
verbal reminiscences of the Biblical command-
ments. Berna\"S assumed that the author was a

Jew, but Ilarnack believes that he was a Chris-

tian. In general, the poem lacks both Jewish and
Christian characteristics If its author was a Jew
he nevertheless avoided everything that might of-

fend a pagan reader. It should be assigned rather

to the first century c.E. (published with notes by
Bergk, "Poetic Lyrici Gra>ci," 3d cd., iii. 450-475).

A collection of maxims, ascribed to a certain "wise

Menander," was published by Land (18()2), from

a Syriac manuscript in tlic British Museum; this

must be cla.ssed with the Jewish Wisdom literature.

Smaller, and jirobably of Jewish origin, are the so-

called "Heraclitic Letters" (ed. Bernays, 1809), and
a "Diogenes Letter" (in Bernays, "Lucian und die

Kyuiker," 1879, pp. 96-98, Schiirer, I.e. pp 478-

483). On a frecdman, C;rcilius of Calacte, jirobably

of Jewish origin, who lived as rhetor in Rotne. see

Jew. Excyc. iii. 482.

Greek ethics cast in the mold of the Jewi.^h Wis-

dom literature is presented in the Wisdom of Solo-

mon. Solomon appears as the si)eaker,

Greek addressing a hortatory discourse to

Philosophy his royal colleagues who rule over

in Jewish I lie heathen peoples. He shows them

Garb. the folly of im])icty, and especially of

idolatry, and exhorts them to follow

true wisdomand toserve God Although tlieauthor

may have addressed himself principally to Jewish

readers, yet the descriptions of the dangers of im

piety and the folly of idolatry presuppo.se also a

pagan audience, or one that included at least Jews

who had adopted pagan practises. In his concep

tion of Wisdom he follows Prov. viii. and ix. and
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Ecclus. (Sinieh) xsiv. ; but Wisdom becomes iu his

Lands an independent being, existing apart from tlie

Deity, and, in a way, aeting as tlie mediator between
the divine activity and the world. Tlie terms in

which he describes this mediation show tlie intluenoe

of Greelv philosophy, especially of Stoicism, recalling

the doctrine of divine reason immanent in the world.

The book follows the Platonic psychology, accord-

ing to which the soul has an imlepeiidcnt existence,

living only for a time in the earthly house of the

body, that crumbles again into dust. The author

was probably an Alexandrian Ilellcuist who took

up the thought that was subsequently further de-

veloped bj' Pliilo (see Wisdom, Book of).

Although the author of the Wisdom of Solomon

touches upon Greek philoso])hy, ho yet remains

within the limits of the Palestinian Wisdom literature.

But Aristobulus was a full-Hedged

Aristo- Alexandrian, thoroughly acquainted

bulus. with Greek philosopliy and accepting

it. He wasa contemporary of Ptolemy

VI., Philometor, living about 170-150 v.. v. He wrote

a voluminous work on the Mosaic laws, which was
not a commentary but a free paraphrase of the

text of the Pentateuch, together with a philosophic

explanation of its laws. He directly addresses

Ptolemy Philometor and an exclusively pagan au-

dience. He undertakes to show that the Peripatetic

philosophy was influenced by the Pentateuch and
the Hebrew Prophets (Clement of Alexandria,

"Stromata," v. 14, 97); he essays to prove that all

the Greek philosophers and many Greek poets, as

well as Aristotle, borrowed from the Pentateuch,

and that the entire Greek culture is derived from
the Old Testament. He especially endeavors to re-

move from the Old Testament conception of God
the reproach of anthropomorphism b^' explaining

the anthropomorphic allusions as symbols for spiri-

tual relations. There is no reason for doubting the

genuineness of this work of Ari.stobulus. as both
older and more recent authorities have done, .since

it belongs both in thought and iu expression to Hel-

lenistic literature. The interspersed Greek verse,

which is obviously spurious, but which Aristobulus

certainly regarded as genuine, was inserted in agree-

ment with a practise general in Hellenistic litera-

ture, so that its presence is no argument against the

genuineness of the work (see Jew. Encyc. li. 97).

The so-called Fourth Book of Maccabees contains

a philosophical discourse which, on account of its

edifying character, may also be called a sermon,
although it was probably not deliv-

The Fourth ered in a.synagogue, its theme being a
Book of philosophical proposition. It derives

Maccabees, its name from the fact that it refers to

the execution of a mother and her
seven sons, as related iu II Mace, vii., and endeav-
ors to prove l)y the principles of argumentation fol-

lowed by Greek rhetoricians that pious reason is

able to conquer all emotions. In his religious con-

victions the author is entirely a Jew, Although he
uses the Greek terminology in imfolding his doctrine

of God, his views are wholly Biblical.

The Church Fathers ascribe this work to Josephus,

but tlie statement can not be accepted, as that author
in his "Antiquities" does not draw upon II Macca-

bees as does the work iu question. The book is

assigned to the first century c.E. (J. Freudenthal.
" Ueber die Flavins Josephus Beigelegte Schrift

fiber die Ilerrschaft der Vernunft," Breslau, 1869).

BiBLiOGBAriiv: Schurer, Gcscli. ii. 21 et .<«;.; Wellhausen, I.

J. G. pp. 1S2 et scq.; M. Friedlander, Zur Entstehuno ctca

Chriattiitfnims, pp. 143 et scr/.. Vienna, 1891: .lopl, BUcke
in die Iieliiii<nis(ieseh. i.. lireslaii. isso; iiiem, Ihts Jwleit-
timm ill lUi- VfrfliristJtelirii ir.((, IWIT; Siepfri.-d, in ZciV-

schrift far Wiescnneh<iniic)ii: TliailiJtiie. IST.5, xviii. 16.5 ct

fieq.: Williich, Judeii und GrieeJten vor dcr Mahhabiiischen
Erhebunii. 1895. Q g Q
HELLER, ISIDOR : Austrian author; horn May

.5, 181(i, at .luiig-Bunzlau, Bohemia; died at Arco,

Tyrcjl, Dec. 19, 1879. He was studying to become a

rabbi when (1837) his unsteady disposition drove him
to France to join the French foreign legion. After

many adventures he returned home, and received, on

account of a novel in the magazine " Libussa,"a call

to Budapest to etlit the magazine " Der Ungar. " He,

however, resigned this position iu 1847, and joined

the editorial staff of Gustav Kulmes' " Europa " at

Leipsic.

Returning to Budapest in 1848, Heller became the

editor of the "Morgenrothe," in which he especially

oppo.sed Kossuth's party in Hungarian politics, for

which reason he was obliged to leave Hungary. He
then went to Berlin, but was forced to leave the city

in 1853 on account of his " Sendschreiben eiues Oes-

terreichei's an die Deutsche Nation," and he became
private secretary to the Austrian minister. Baron
Bruck, whom he accompanied to Constantinople.

Heller returned to Vienna in 1855, and in 1859 es-

tablished the "Fortschritt." He was also one of the

founders of the " Neues Fremdenblatt " ( 1804). Ill-

ness prevented further activity, and he lived the rest

of his life in seclusion. Heller's works, at one time

widely read, include: "Gituge Durch Prag"; "Das
Judenbegi-ilbniss"; "Der Zeitgeist" (Budapest,

1847); "Die Reaction" (Berlin, 1853); " Oe.sterreichs

Lage und Hilfsmitlel " (Leipsic, 1853); and "Me-
luoiren des Baron Bruck" (Vienna, 1877).

BmLiOGRAPHY : Szinnyet, Maumr Iruh Elete ; Pester Lloyd
Ahendblatt. 1879. No. 297.

s. L. V.

HELLER, JEHIEL B. AARON: Russian

rabbi; horn iu Koiduiiov, goveiiunent of Minsk.

1814; died at Plungian, government of Kovno,
Nov. 14, 1861. He wasa descendant of Rabbi Yom-
Tob Lipmaun Heller. Jehiel was successively

rabbi at Glusk (1836-43), Volkovisk (1843-54), Su-

walki, and Plungian (till his death). He was a

noted preacher, and delivered sermons in pure Ger-

man on various notable occasions.

He wrote the following works: "Shene Perakim
leha-Rambam," or " Kebod Melek," on patriotism

(this book was translated into German and published

for the government by Dr. Leon Mandelstamm), St.

Petersburg, 1853; ""Ammude Or," responsa on the

four parts of the Shulhan 'Aruk, K6nig,?berg, 1856;

"Kinah le-Dawid." a funeral sermon on Rabbi Da-
vid Lurie (Bichover), published as an appendix to

the latter's "Kadnuit Sefer ha-Zohar,"i6. 1856; "Or
la-Yesharim, " commentary on the Haggadah of Pass-

over, ib. 1857; " 'Oteh Or," commentary on the Song
of Solomon, Memei, 1861.

BiBLiocRAPiiT: Steinsi-hneiciei', '/?• Vnina. pp. 91, 99, 100,
I'.H ; Kucrin, Kcncset Yisriicl, p. 522.

II. K. N. T. L.
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HELLER, JOSHUA BEN AARON : IJiissian

rabbi iiiul picuclicr; Ikum 1S14; dicil at 'I'l'lshi, gov-

eriimt'iit of Kovno, .June 2. 1!S80. After luivingbeon

for several years preaelier in Grodno, Heller was ap-

pointed chief rabbi of Polangen, (Jourland, and after-

ward cliief rabbi of Telslii. Heller was the author
of several works, of which the following have been
published: " Dibre Yehoshua'," a honiiletical and
philosophical work in three parts (Wilna, l^!.'5(i) ;

" Ho-
sen Yehosluia'."a,guide to the removal of the causes

which hinder the study of the Law (ib. 1SG2) ;
" Tole-

dot Yehoshua'," a commentary on Pirke Abot (ih.

1866); and "Ma'oz ha-Dat," an essay intended to

prove that the oral law is true and necessary (ih.

1873). Heller also contribtited to the Hebrew peri-

odical " Ha-Lebanou.

"

BiBLiOGRAPHT: Fuenn. AViif.scf YuTarl. p. 429: lla-Meliz.
imt, col. 222; Van Straiilcn, Cat. Ilchr. Honks Brit. Mu's.
p. 93.

n. H. M. Sel.

HELLER, MENAHEM. See Heller, Zebi
HlI!S( u.

HELLER, SELIGMANN : Austrian poet and
journalist; born at Kaudnitz, Bohemia, July 8, 1831

;

died in Vienna Jan. 8, 1890. After completing his

course at the University of Vienna, where he studied

philology and law, he engaged in business with his

fatlier. In 1866 he became teacher of German at a
commercial school at Prague, and was at the same
time memberof the editorial statl of " Bohemia. " He
taught also at the Talmud Torah at Prague. In
1873 he went to Vienna, where he became dramatic
critic for the "Deutsche Zeitung." and, subsequent-
ly, teacher of the history of literature at the Ilandels-

akademie.
Heller published " Ahasverus," an epic poem on

the Wandering Jew, Leipsic. 1866 (2d ed., ib. 1868);

"DieLetzten Hasmonaer," Prague. 1865; and "Ge-
dichte," Vienna, 1872.

After Heller's death his translations of medieval
Hebrew poems were edited by his friend D. Kauf
mann and published under the title "Die Echten
Hebriiischen Melodien," Treves, 1892 {2d ed , Bres-

lau, 1903).

Bibliography: Meyera Knvrrrxatiotix-Lexikon; D. Kauf-
niann. Die Echteii Hel)7Ctuichen Melodien, Introduction,
Treves, 1892.

B. F. T. H.

HELLER, STEPHEN : Hungarian pianist and
composer; born at Budapest May 15, 1815; died in

Paris Jan. 14, 1888. He was originally destined

for the law, but .soon decided to devote his life to

music.

At the age of nine he had already been sufficiently

advanced to play with his teacher, P. Brauer, at the

theater in Budapest, the concerto by Dussek for two
pianos. Shortly afterward he went to Vienna to

study with Charles Czerny, and later with Anton
Halm. In 1827 he gave concerts in Vienna, and
from 1829 to 1833 made a concert tour with his father

through Hungary, Poland, and Germany.
After passing the winter of 1830 at Hamburg, he

returned to Budapest by wav of Cassel, Frankfort,
Nuremberg, and Augsburg. In the last-mentioned

city he was taken ill, and was soon afterward adopted
by a wealthy patron of music. In 1838 Heller went

to Paris, where he entered that brilli;int musical cir

cle of wiiicli Liszt, Chopin, ami Berlioz were con-
spicuous members. Here Heller eventually achieved
high distinction both as a concert performer and as a

teacher. In 1849, and again in 1862, he visited Lon-
don, on the latter occasion jilaying with Ihille at the
Crystal Palace (Miiy 3) Moziut's E tlat concerto for

two pianos. With these brief interruptions the last

twenty-five years of his life wen: spent at Paris.

Heller's numenius coiniiositions, solely for pi:iiio-

forte, are celebnited for their originality, grace, and
elegance. As regards a specific knowledge of the

instrument. Heller was considered superior even to

Jlendelssohn; and his poetry of sentiment, pure and
rich melody, and fertility of rhythmical invention

place him among the very first composers of his

genre.

Heller wrote in all about 150 opus numbers, of

which the following are the most popular: "Traum-
bildei-,"op. 79; " Promenades d'un Solitaire," op. 78,

80, 89 ;
" Nuits Blanches " (or " Ulumeu-, Frucht , iind

Dornenstucke"), op. 82; " Dans les Bois," op. 13, 36.

86, 128; "Eglogues," oj). 92; 3 "Bergeries," op. 106:

"Voyage Autour de >Ia Chambre." op. 140; "Ta-
blettes d'un Solitaire," op. 153; " Ilerbstbliltter," op.

109; "Balletstlicke," op. Ill; 3 " Ballades," op. 115;

3"Preludes," op. 117; "Tarantelles," op. 53, 61,85,

137, etc. ; "Etudes, "op. 16, 45, 46, 47, 90, 125; besides

sonatas, mazurkas, scherzi, caprices, nocturnes,

songs without words, and variations.

BiRLiOGRAPiiv : drove. Diet. of Mu>iie and .t/?'-vicm?i.s; Kt'-Ms.

llitHinipfiie Unirer.''eUe des Mtti^ieien.'t; Halier, i?iVi(/. Diet.
of .1/ii<ici<iH.«, New York. Iflai.

s. J. S..

HELLER, YOM-TOB LIPMANN BEN NA-
THAN BEN MOSES LEVI: Uablii and liturgical

poet: boriiat Wallersteiu, Bavaria, 1579; died at Cra-

cow Sept. 7, 1654. Erroneously the editor of the
" Megillat Ebali " concludes from his epitaph that

Heller died April 23 ; Hock (" Gal 'Ed," p. 6.5) gives

Aug. 2 as the date, while David Gans ("Zemah Da
wid," p. 59) places his death in 1649. Heller was
brought up by his grandfather, Moses Heller, chief

rabbi of the German communities. He was sent to

Friedburg, where he studied under Jacob Gunzburg.
Thence he was invited to Prague by a rich mer-
chant, Aaron Ashkenazi, who later became his father-

in law. There he studied under Judah Low b.

Bezaleel, head of the yeshibah of Prague. Accord
ing to Azulai ("Shein ha-Gedolim," i. 74), Heller's

second master was Solomon Ephraim Lenczyza, chi<!f

rabbi of Prague. At Prague Heller perfected his

rabbinical studies; and in 1597. when scarcely eight

-

een j'ears old, he was appointed dayyan in that

city.

In Oct., 1634, Heller was called lii the rabbinate of

Nikolsburg, Moravia, and in March, 1625. became
ralibi of Vienna. There he reorganized the commu-
nity and drew up its constitution. According to

Hock {(.c), it was Heller who obtained for the Jews
the privilege of having Leojioldsladtas their special

quarter.

In 1627 Heller was calh'd to the chief nibbinate of

Prague. On account of the Thirty Years' war the

government imposed heavy taxes on the Jewish

communities of Bohemia, including that of Prague,
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wliicli had to pay a yearly tax of 40,000 thalers. As
Ht'Uor was the chief i'al)bi he was compelled, against

liis will, to preside over tlie commission which had

the tasli .of apportioning that sum
As Chief among the members of his commu-
Rabbi uities. Although lie acted with the

of Prague, greatest conseientiousnesa, some com-

plained of unfair allotment. They ac-

cused Heller and the elders of tlie commission before

the civil authorities of having spared the rich and laid

the burden of the tax on the poorer people. Emperor
Ferdinand 11. addressed a severe censure to Heller,

warning him not to repeat such proceedings. Hel-

ler's enemies, not .satistied, accused him before the

emperor of havin.g written against Chri.slianily.

Tlie emperor conimanded the governor of Prague to

send Heller in cliains to Vienna, but the supplica-

tions of tlie leading .Jews of Prague combined with

the esteem which the (Uiristiau officials had for Hel-

ler spared him that inilignity. The Jews pled.ged

them.selves that he would present himself before

his judges even if allowed to go alone. Heller ac-

cordingly set out for Vienna on Tues-

In Prison, day, Tammuz 5, 5389 (June 'ir,, 1629),

and arrived there on the following

Sunday. On Tammuz IT, the Jewish fast-day, he

was imprisoned together with common criminals.

The Jews of Vienna, however, obtained his transfer

to another prison.

A clerical commission was appointed to inquire

into Heller's guilt. It met on July lo, and

among other questions Heller was asked how he

dared to eulogize the Talmud after it had been

burned by papal order. Heller justified himself

very adroitly ; but the verdict was that Heller prop-

erly deserved death. The emperor, however, com-

muted the punishment to a flue of 13,000 thalers, to

be paid iiiimedialely, the incriminated writings to be

destroyed. The hue was far beyond Heller's means

;

but the order was explicit that in default of pay-

ment Heller was to be stripped and flogged in the

public S(iuares of Vienna and Prague. The Jews
again interfered in bis behalf, and the fine was re-

duced to 10,000 florins, to be paid in instalments. By
the help of generous Jews, Heller was enabled to pay

the tirst instalment of 2,000 florins. Finally, after a

confinement of forty days, he was liberated (Aug.

14). but deprived of his office and left without means.

His enemies, in addition, obtained an imperial deci-

sion to the effect that Heller might not oftieiate as

rabbi in any town of the Austrian empire. He re-

turned to Prague Sept. 26, and was confined to his

bed for three months. His friends in the meantime

secured a jjartial withdrawal of the decision regard-

ing the rabbinate.

HellK'd by friends, Heller was able to wait for bet-

ter times and to pay the remaining instalments of his

fine. In 1682 he was called to the rabbinate of Nemi-

row, government of Podolsk, Russia, and three years

later he became rabbi of Vladimir, Volhynia. He at-

tendeil the fairs of Yaroslav and Kremenetz, where

theCouueil of the Four Lands met,,and obtained the

renewal of the synodal decrees against simony in tlie

rabbinate. But he thereby made for himself many
<'nemies, who calumniated him before the governor

<if Volhynia. The litler directed Heller to quit tbe

town, but the more influential Jews of Warsaw suc-

ceeded in havin.g tbe order withdrawn.

In the autumn of 1643 Heller received an invitation

to the rabbinate of Cracow, which he gladly ac-

cepted. Joshua Hesehel, the author of " Maginue Slie-

lomoh," was head of the ye.shibah

Rabbi at there. Four years later Hesehel died,

Cracow. aii<l Heller succeeded him in the di-

rection of the 3'eshibah. At Cracow
Heller relaxed the Jewish marriage laws, because,

owing to the persecutions which the Jews had suf-

fered at the hands of the Cossacks, many women did

not know whether their husbands were still alive or

not. He established the 5th of Tammuz, tbe day

on which his troubles began, as a perpetual fast-

day in his family, and the 1st of Adar as a day of

mirth to commemorate his nomination to the rab-

binate of Cracow.
Heller was twice married and had four sons and

five daughters. The sous, whom he mentions in

his works, were: Jloses of Prague, Samuel of Nemi-

row, Abraham (b. 1615) of Lublin, and Lob of Brest-

Litovsk. Moses Zacuto wrote an elegy on Heller's

death (Venice, 1654).

Heller was a recognized authority in matters of

ritual. He explained the Talmud without recourse

to casuistry. Although he appreci-

His ated the Zohar and other cabalislic

Knowledge works, he never deviated from plain

and 'Works, interpretation as regards the Hala-

kah. He was also versed in the secu-

lar sciences. His commentary on the Mishnah shows

that he was a good mathematician; and his notes on

the "Gib'at ha iMoreh " of Joseph b. Isaac ha-Levi

prove that lie occupied himself with pbilo.sopliy.

His judgment was impartial; be praised the "Me'or
'Enayim " of Azariah del Rossi in spite of the anatli-

ema that his master, Low b. Bezalecl, whom he held

in great esteem, had launched against the book and
its author. He was also a good linguist and a He-

brew stylist; his authority as such was reco,gnized

by Samuel Archevolti, who sent Heller his " 'Aru-

gat ha-Bosem " for examination ("Tos. Yom-Tob,"
on Tamid, end of ch. vii.).

Heller was a prolific writer, as can be seen from

the following list of his works, some of which are

still unpublished:

Ziirat ha-Bayit, on the temple of Ezekiel, written when Heller

was very young. Prague. 1603.

Commentary on tlie " Behiuat *Olam" of Jedaiah Bedersi.

Prague, 15'JS.

fuh Ta'am. a cabalistic supercommentary, following the
" Panics Iliinmonim " of Moses Cordovero, on Bahya's com-
mentary to the Pentateuch.

To-scfot Yom-Tob, notes and glosses to the six orders of the

Mishnah : first published with the text, Prague, 16U-17 ; then re-

vised by the author, Cracow, 1G43.

Notes on the "Gib'at ha-Moreh " of Joseph b. Isaac ha-Levi.

Prague. 1(112.

Ma'adanne Melek and Lehem Hamudot, a double commentary
on Asheri's " Piske Halakot" to Berakot, and on " Halakot
Ketannnt" to Hullin, Bekorot, and Niddah. Prague, 1628.

Pilpcla Harifta, the fourth part of the preceding commentary,
on the order Nezikin. Prague, 1619.

Jud;co-fierman translation of Asheri's ethical work, "Orhot
^ayyim." Prague, 1626.

Malhushe Yom-'Tob, critical notes on Mordecai Jaffe's " I.e-

bush " to tlie Orah Hayyim.
Senium dclivi^red by Heller at Vienna on the disappearance of

the rhnlcr:!. l'r;igue. 1626.
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Suport'OinmentJiry oh Ihn Ezra's corninenlary to the Penta-

Ipuch (Nfubiiuer, '•(lit. Botll. Ili^lir. MsS." No. ;;:J5).

Lekft Stiostiannlm. a j^niimnatical treatise on Archev<jlti's

"Anit?at ha-lkisi'Mi " (Neubauer, I.e. No. 2:iri, !).

Note.'i on the Eben ha-'Kzer ui liotli Jaeob b. Aslier anil Joseph

Caro iprinteii witli llie "HitUlushe ha-Ita.'<liba " on Ketubot).

Denish Hiddush ba-Lebanah. an astronoinieal treatise on the

Increase and decrease of tlie moon. Wilna. IKtifi.

Darke Hora'ah, a ^uide lo decisions in ritual laws when the

authorities ilisa^^ree.

Turat ha-Asham. on the " Torat yaltat" ot Moses Lsserles (3

vols.: Neiibuner, I.e. Nos. 77^77li).

She'elot ii-Teshubot, some of whirli were printed in the ri'-

spoDsa eolleftion " Zeinah Zedek," others in " (ieonlin Kalra'e,"

but most of them unimt'lisheil.

Seder Sliemot tauin (Seulianer, I.e. No. 808. 1).

Megillat Ehah, auIobio(rra|)h.v. published by Moses KSrner,

with a German tninslati(>n by Miro. Breslau, 18;tii.

Parashat ha-Hodesb, on Maiiiionides' "Yaii." Kiddush ha-

Oodesh (Neubauer, l.v. No. (31. 1).

Berit Melah. treatise in Juda-o-Cerman on tli(! law of salting

meat. Amsterdam. 1718.

Hellor also wrote two selihol to be rccitfd <m tlie

14Mi of lli'slnvaii in commemoration of tiie siiirerings

at PragiK' in 1018-20. In IGol) lie wrote tlirec otlier

sclihot, in wliich he describes tlic massacres of the

.Tews under Chniichiiclii in 1()48. These selihol are

recited on the 20tli of Siwau. He was also the

avithor of the "Ml she-Beiak," recited every Satur-

day.

BiBi.iOGR.\pnY; ^^cqiUat Ehah, Breslau. ls:if); CTiitz, Gcftrh.
3ded., X. :», 43. i5.'6!t: Carmolv. in li,'i-)ii- iirirnldlr. 11.289-

3(H: M.Zunz, 'l7-hn-Zi(i<k.pp.'.i'i \in: Josi. m.'<iilaiiiitli.\n..

part ii.. p. 141; Zun'z. Citcratuni>.-irlt. pp. 4~()-4:i7 ; idem,
Z. (I. pp. 381, 292. 2!)3. 29(1. 297, 37U: lirann. in li. K. J. xxi.
271-277; Hork, Gal 'Eil. p. (53; Steinscbneider, Cat. BiM.
cols. 14()8-!41(); Landsbuth. Wmmude ha-'AhtnJah, pp. 83-

85; Azulai, Sitem ha-Oedollm, i. 74: Fueun, Kene^ct YU-
rad, pp. 441-443.

G. M. Sel.

HELLER, ZEBI HIRSCH (also called Her-
schele Harif) : Hungarian rabbi; died at Alt-Ofen

(Jet. 28, 1834. Heller was rabbi at Bonylii'id. In

1834 he was CiiUed lo Alt-Ofen as successor to Moses
Mlinz, hilt had hardly begun his ministry when he

died. Zebi Ilirscli Clnijes, rabbi of Zolkiev; S. J.

Rapoport, chief rabbi of Prague; and Moses Tau-
bers, rabbi of Sniatyn, were his pupils. He was the

author of "H'fldi'she Tib Gittiii," uovelUr, pub-

lished with the responsa of his son, INIeuahcm Heller

(Zolkiev, 1844; 2d ed., Przemysl, 187(i); and "Tap-
puhe Zaliab " (Ungvar, 1865). There is also a re-

sponsum by him in Joshua Orenstein's " Yam ha-

Talmud."

liiBi.ioGRAPHT: Walden, .SJiem ha-flcdnlim he-Hadnxh, I. 38 ;

Steinscbneider, Oat. Bod;, col. 37.')2; RUchler, ZsiMk Ttirtf-

nete Budapet^tou p. 321 ; Mayyar ZsidO Szimle, vil. 591.

s. L. V.

HELMET (yniD or j;2ip) : In olden times the liel

met seems to have been worn only by kings, military

officers, and otlier important officials. At least, it is

mentioned only of Goliath and Saul that they had
brazen helmets (I Sum. xvii. ."i. 38). Not tmtil later

did a helmet form part of the complete armor of an

ordinaiy .soldier. Chronicles relates that Uzziah
equipped the whole Jewish army with helmets and
armor (II Chron. xxvi. 14). The authenticity of this

account may be uncertain, but it tends to show
that the wearing of a helinet was a general custom

at tliat time. In Jer. xlvi. 4, also, tlie helmet is

reckoned a necessary part of the armor. It must
not be supposed, however, that these lielmets were

of brass ; they were lealher caps. The head-cover-

--.-t-

md iiicCreat.Show-
iiiel with Cheuk-

(A(t»r MiiilJtTi.)

ings of the Syrian and Ilitlite warriors were of this

kind, as they aie pictuied on th(' Egyptian monu-
ments (see illustrations in W. Max Mliller's "Asicn
und Eui-opii," pp. 302-384). Tliese were round, Hut
caps, littiug the head close-

ly, with a projection at the

hack to protect the neck.

The Egyptian soldiers

wore similar caps, only

theirs wer(^ broader at the

back and covered the ears

also. In Egypt, too,

metal helmets weie rare;

they were more common
among the Assyrians.

Helmets were usually

hemispherie;il. The round '"*-'

cap, lilting tightly to

the head, is still worn in

the East, hut not frequently. The hemispherical

helmet, if made of leather, usually liad metal lings,

or else two metal bands on the outside, to give it

firmness. As a ruh^ .side-pieces protected the ears.

The shape of t he metal helmets was the same. Both
leather and metal helmets were ornamented wdth

bands and flaps of the most varied form.

E. o. II. I. Be.

HELPFUL THOUGHTS. See Periodicals.

HELTAY, FRANZ: Hungarian deputy; born

in Szentes March l.j. 1801; studied law and political

economy in Budapest. After having become a mem-
ber of the editorial staff of the " Nemzet " and " El-

leniir," he edited (1887-88) the "Nemzet Gazdasiigi

SziJmle " (Review of Political Economy). Since 1887

he has also edited the " Vasuti es Kiizlekedesi Koz-

lihiy " (Railway News), the official organ of the Hun
garian Jlinistry of Commerce.

Hcltay is a member of the committee of statistics

and of the tarill commission at the Ministry of Com-
merce, and vice-president of the .Journalists' Pension

Fund. His principal work is " Az Iiiarti'irveny Re-

vizioja " (Revision of the Trade Laws), Budapest,

1883.

In 1896 Hcltay was elected to the Hungarian
Reichstag from OkUind.

Bibliography: PnUns Lr.r.

s. L. V.

HEMAN (p'H) : !• Son of Joel and grandson of

the prophet S;imiiel; surnamed "the Singer"; a Ko-

liatliite (I Chrou. vi. 19). He was one of the three

chief Levites appointed by David to superintend the

musical service in the Temple (i/>. vi. 18-30, xv. 17,

XXV. 1). He had fourteen sons, all of whom assisted

in the choir under their fatlier, and each of whom was

the head of one of the twenty-four courses of the Le-

vites established by David ("rt. xxv. 4-31). Heman
was also called "the king's seer in the matters of

God" {ib. xxv. 5). the same term being applied to

Asaph (II Chron. xxix. 30) and to Jcduthun (ib.

XXXV. ir>). 2. Son of Mahol ; one of the men re-

nowned forwisdom (T Kings v. 11 [A.V. iv. 31]). In

I Chron. ii. this neiu:in is mentioned as the son of

Zerah, son of Jmhili. As to the Heman to whom the

Eighty-eighth Psalm is ascribed, it is difficult to de-

termine whellier he is to be ideiililied wilh No. 1 or
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with No. 2 of this article. The fact tliat other

psalm.s are ascribed to Asajjli ami Jedutluiii, He-

man's two ('Otupauions, might indicate identilicatiou

witli Hemaii the Singer. The lirst part of tlie title,

" APsalm for the sousof Korah," would confirm this

supposition. But he is called there "Henuui the

Ezrahite," and the following psalm is superscribed

•'Ethan the Ezrahite"; so that it seems that these

two were the .sons of Zerah ("Ezrahite" = "Zar-

hite"), renowned for their wisdom. In tliiscase the

title of Ps. l.v.fxviii. would be composed of two
contradictory parts.

E. G. H. M. Sei..

HEMDAN (pion): The eldest son of Dishon the

Horite (Gen. .\.\xvi. 36). In the parallel list in I

Chron. i. 41 this name is changed to "Haniran"

(pon).
E. G. H. M. SeL.

HEMENT, FELIX: French educator; born at

Avignon Jan. 22, 1827; died at Nauterre (Seine) Oct.

5, IKUl. Heraent was a schoolmaster all his life,

rising to the position of primary inspector of the de-

partment of the Seine, and retiring in 188(5 with the

title Honorary Inspector-General of Public Instruc-

tion. During the war of 1870 Hement was entrusted

with special work relating t<i the defense of the fort

of V^mves. He afterward gave innumerable lectures

throughout France for the purpose of aiding the

advancement of popular instruction. Those which
he delivereil in the department of Aisne in 1883

brought about a contiict with Mgr. Thibaudier,

then Bishop of Soissons, which caused some stir at

the time.

Ilemeut's works cover a wide sphere of learning.

The following deserve special mention:

Menus Propos sur les Sciences, 1886. La Force et la Miiti&re,

18C>7.

L'llomrae Primltil, 1868. De la Force Vitale, 1870.

Famine, Propriety, Palrie, 1873. Premi&res Notions d'Histoire
Naturelle, 1874.

Simples Discours sur la Terre et sur I'Homrae, 1875 (crowned
by the French Academy). De I'Instlnct et de rintelligence,
1880.

L'Origlne des Etres Vivants, 1882. Les InHnlment Petits, 1885.

Les Etoiles Filantes et les Bolides, 1888. La Science Anecdo-
tlque, 1889. Entretiens sui- la Liberti? de la Conscience, 1890.

Hement was decorated with the Legion of Honor.

Bibliography : Vapereau, Dictinnnaire Univerael des Con-
temporain-'i.

s. V. E.

HEMERDINGER, MICHEL : French jurist

;

born at Colniar, Alsace, May 1. 18U!); died in Paris

June 23, 1880. After taking the degree of bachelor

of letters at Strasburg (1829). he entered the rab-

binical school at Metz. In 1830 he went to Paris to

study law, and was admitted to the bar in 1833. In

1838 he was employed at the assizes and the court

martial. In 1838-40 he was secretary of the Society

of Attorneys, among the members of which were
Grevy, Arago, Barbier, and Leblond; in 184.') he be-

came a member of the Central .lewish Consistory ; in

1848, acting prosecutor of the republic; in April-

June of the same year he was special government
commissioner for Alsace, adjusting differences among
the Jews; an<l from 1870 to 1879 he was a justice of

the peace in Paris. S.

HEMEROBAPTISTS (nnnC ''^niD; lit." morn-

ing bathers") : Division of E.ssenes who bathed every

morning before the hour of prayer in order to pro-

nounce the name of God with a clean body (Tosef.,

Yad., end; the correct version being given by I{.

Simsim of Sens: "The morning bathers said to the

Pliarisees: ' We charge you with doing wrong in

pronouncing the Name in the nKjrniug without hav-

ing taken the ritual bath'; whereupon the Pharisees

said: 'We charge you with wrong-doing in pro-

nouncing the Name with a body impure within ' ").

In the time of Joshua b. Levi (3d cent.) a remnant
still e.\isted, but had no clear reason for their prac-

ti.se (Ber. 32a). The Clementina speak of John
the B:iptist as a Hemerobaptist, and the disciples

of John are accordingly called "Hemerobaptists"
("Homilies," ii. 23; comp. "Recognitions," i. 54);

similarly, Banus, the teacher of Josephus ("Vita,"

§ 3). was a Hemerobaptist. Hegesippus (.see Euse-

bius, "Hist. Eccl." iv. 22) mentions the Hemeroba|)-

tists as one of the seven Jewish sects or divisions

opposed to the Christians. Justin ("Dial, cum
Tryph." ^ 80) calls them simply "Baptists."

According to the Christian editor of the " Didas-

calia" (" Apostolic Constitutions," vi. 6), the Hemero-
baptists "do not eat until they have bathed, and do
not make any use of their beds and tables and dishes

until they have cleansed them." This obviously

rests upon a misunderstanding of their true charac-

ter. Epiphanins ("Panarion," i., heresy xvii.) goes

still further, and .says that the Hemerobaptists deny
future salvation to him who does not undergo bap-

tism daily.

liiBLiooRAPiiv: Griitz, Geach. lit. 700.

K.

HEN : There is no mention of the hen in the Old

Testament, though "barburim abusim " (I Kings v.

3) is taken in B. M. 86b for " fattened hens." Many
of the Talmudic references to the hen (" tarnegolet "

;

"gabrit"; "pahya") are quoted under Cock in

Jew. Encvc. iv. 138 et seq. The Talmud mentions

that the hen perches for sleep on elevated places

(Shab. 35b). As such places arc often over chim-

neys, the lower eyelid of the hen overlaps the upper
one in sleeping, in order to protect its eyes against

the smoke (ib. 77b). The egg of the hen takes ten

days to mature (Ber. 8a). A cock and a hen, on ac-

count of the fecundity of the latter, were carried

before the bridal couple on the wedding-day (Git.

57a). The skins of grapes on account of their fat-

tening properties were a favorite food for hens (B.

M. 86b). The employment of hens in thrashing is

mentioned in B. M. 91b.

E. G. n. I. M. C.

HEN. See Grjvcian.

HENA : Rabshakeh's enumeration of the mon-
archies reduced by the King of Assyria terminates

with the words " Hena' we-'Iwwah" (II Kings xix.

13; Isa. xxxvii. 13). These two words are supposed
by several critics to be the names of two cities, and
according to Bhsching (" Erdbcschreibung," xi. 263,

757) it is the city now called " 'Anah " by the Arabs,
and situated on tlie Euphrates. F. Hommel, how-
ever, takes these two words for names of constella-
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tious ("Expository Times," April, 1898). The Jew-
ish coniinciitiitois, as wi-U as the Targiim, consider

tliem as two veibs.

E. o. II. _,. OEL.

HENDLE, EKNEST : Freuch .statesman ; boru

at Paris Fi'b. 1."). 184-1; died Feb. 7, I'JOO. llendle

was ediiealed for tlie bar and had a brilliaut career

as attorney at the Court of Appeal. His sueeess at-

tracted the attention of Jules Favre, who appointed

him hiss(K'ret;iry. When Favre became minister for

foreign all'airs(lSTO), Hendle remained with liim, and
aecompauied him to Ferricres during the memorable
negotiations with Bismarck. The Covernnient of

National Defense sent Ileiuile to administer provi-

sionally the department of the Nord. On ^March 20,

1871, llendle became governor ("prefet") of the

Creuse, and the following year obtained a similar

post in the department of Loir-ct-Cher. Hendle re-

signed when the Heactionaries came into power, but
in 1876 he became prefect of the Yonne. Later he
was governor of the department of 8a6ue-etLoire
and dealt in a masterly way with the strikes at Mou-
ceau-les-JIines. He was transferred to Rouen in

1876, and remained there until his death. Hendle
was made commander of the Legion of Honor in

July, 1886. He was a son-in-law of Albert Cohn.

BiBi.iocRAPnv : Jin'ish Chrnnicle. Feb. 16. 1900.

S. V. E.

HENDRICKS : American family whose gene-

alogy may be found on page 346.

HENGSTENBEBG, ERNST WILHELM :

German Bible excgctc; born (i<t. 2(1, 1S02, at Fron-

dcnberg, Westphalia; died at Berlin ]\Iay 28, 1869;

Studied theology and Oriental languages at the

University of Bonn.

He w'as the author of: " Christologie dcs Alten
Testaments," Berlin, 1829-35 (2d cd., 18.j4-.58; Eng-
lish translation by Keith, 183.5-39); "Beitrage zur
Einleitung ins Alte Testament," ih. 1831-39''(Eng-

lisli translation, Edinburgh, 1847-48); "'Die Bticher

Jlosis und Egypten," ih. 1841; commentaries on
the Psalms (1847). Canticles (18.53), and Ecclesiastcs

(18.59). In the last-named he gives up the theory of

the SoWmionic authorship of Kohelet, as he already

had done in the article "Ecclesiastcs" in Kitto's

"Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature" (1845). These
three commentaries have been translated into Eng-
lish. In 1867-68 appeared his commentary on
Ezekiel. He wrote also a special work on the

relations of the Jews to the Christian Church,
"Die Juden und die Christliche Kirche," Berlin,

1857. After his death were published "Geschichte
des Reiches Gottes Unter dem Alten Biinde " (2

vols.. 1869-71; also translated into English), and a
commentary on Job (1870-75).

In all his works Hengstenberg was a firm advocate
of the traditional Christian views of the Old Testa-

ment and protested strenuously against the higher
criticism of his day.

BlBLiocRAPHY: Bachmann and Schmalenbach, Krnst Wil-
lielm Hengstenberg, Guterslob, 1876-92.

J. F. T. H.

HENIKSTEIN, ALFRED, FREIHERR
VON: .\iistiian general; born Aug. 11. 1810. at

01)er- 1 )obling ; died .Ian, 29, 1883, in Vienna. He was

the son of the banker Josepli von llenikstein. After
being baptized he joined (1828) a regiment of engi-
neers, becoming major in 1848. Tlu^ following year
he became colonel

; and in 18.54 wasappointed major-
general. 1I(' fought ii] the Austro-ltalian war of 1859,
won the rant; of " Feldmarschallieuteniint." and w.-is

created baron. In !8()3 he was placed in conunand of
the fifth army-corps in Verona, and in the following
year was appointed chief of the general stall. In
the Auslro-Prnssian war he was Benedek's chief of
staff. After the defeat of the Austrian arms and
the costly blunders made liy commanding ollicers,

the public demanded an investigation, and Uenedek
and llenikstein were suspended and ordered to ap-
pear before a court martial. After some 1-lme the

court was dismissed without having given judg-
ment. Leaving t he arm}', llenikstein passed (he rest

of his life in retirement in Vienna.

BiBMOGR.ipnv : 3/f i/fr.« Kom'crsaliiins-Lcxikon.

s. F. T. H.

HENLE, ELISE : Gcrtnan novelist and drama-
tist ; born in Munich 1830; died at Frankfort-on-thc-

MainAug. 18, 1892; she was a niece of the poetess

Heuriette Otteuheimer. After her marriage to the

maiuifacturer Leopold Levi of Esslingen, her lionse

became the rendezvous of a dist ingtnshcd society cir-

cle. She was of a deeply religious nature, with a
keen sense of humor. Her first literary productions.

such as the narrative " Die Wacht am Rbein " and the

novel " Das ZweiteJiigerbataillon." appeared anony-
mously in several periodicals. She entered the dra-

matic tield successfidly with the political comedy
"DerZweite Sejitember," which was soon followed

by the drama " Percy " (a free adaptation of Galen)

and the text of the opera " Murillo." Her comedies,
" Durch die Intendanz " and " Die Wiener in Stutt-

gart," met with marked success in several German
theaters.

Bibliocraphy : Kavserllng, Die Jihlischen Fraucn. p. 240

;

AUg. Zeit. des Jud. Ivi. 423.

e. M. K.

HENLE, ELKAN: One of the earliest cham-
pions of the emauci|iation of the Jews in Bavaria;

born Dec. 7, 1761, in Fl'irfh; died there Oct. 14, 1833.

He was the author of: " Ueber die Verbesscrung

des Judenthums" (anon., Offenbach. 1803; for the

most part reprinted in "Sulamith," ii. 1, 361);
" Ueber die Verfassung der Juden im Konigreiche
Baiern und die Verbesscrung Derselben zum Nutzen
desStaates" (Munich, 1812); "Die Stimmeder Wahr-
heit in Beziehung auf den Kullus der Israelilen

"

(Furth, 1827).

Bibliocraphy: Fiirst, Bihlinthcca Judaica, I. 381.

s. M. K.

HENLE, FRIEDRICH GUSTAV JACOB:
(icrnian anatomist; Ijorn at Furth. Havaria. July 19,

1809; died at Gijttingen May 13, 1885. He received

his education at his native town, where he and his

parents were baptized. In 1827 he went to the Uni-

versity of Bonn to pursue the study of medicine.

Here he joined the Burschenschaft, and took part

in its political activities. For this he was suspended

from the university and was transferred to the Ber-

lin "Hausvogtei," a place of detention, to wliich. at

that time, many students were sent. Upon being
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pardoned }ie went to Heidelberg, wliero lie beoiime

a disciple of Tiedemann, giiuhialiiif^ in 1833 as M.D.
After S])eii(liiig two years in Paris, where he took

a [jostgradnate course, he rcHirned to (Jermany and
became assistant to Johannes Aliiller at the anatom-
ical institute of Berlin University. In ISIiT Ilenle was
admitted to the medical facultj' as privat-doeent

through the iuliucnce of Alexander von Ilundioldt.

Three years later ho was called to the university at

Zurich as professor of anatomy and i)hysiology, and
in 1844 to Heidelberg as associate professor of anat-

omy, succeedin,g Tiedemann as profes.sor in 1849.

In 18.T2 he was called to Giittingen, at the university

of which city he held the position of professor of

anatomy until his death.

Ilenle's writings have become standard works;

and his discoveries are important. Special men-
tion may be made of his discoveries concerning: the

cylindrical epithelium in the intestinal tract; the

outicular root-sheath of the hair; the microscopical

structure of the cornea ; the endothelium of the

blood-vessels; the structure of the hepatic cells; and
the loops of Ilenle in the kidnej's.

From 18;i8 to 184'3 Ilenle wrote reports on anatomy
and pathology for JU'dler's "Archiv ft'ir Anatomie
und Physiologic"; from 1844 to 1848 he contrib-

uted to Canstatt's ".Tahresberichte fiber die Fort-

scbritte der Gesammten Medizin in Allen Liindeni."

essays on general anatomy; and from 1849 to 1855

on both special and general anatomy.
In 1844 he founded, in conjunction with Pfeuffer,

the "Zeitschrift fiir Rationelle Medizin," wliich ap-
peared until 18G9

Of Henle's more important works may be men-
tioned: " Ueber Schleim- und Eiterbildung," Bruns-

wick, 1838; " Vergleichende AnatoraischeBcschreib-

ung des Kehlkopfes," Leipsic, 1839; " Pathologische

Untersuchuugen," ('A. 1840; "Ilandbuch der Allgc-

meinen Anatomic," ib. 1841; "ilandbuch der Katio-

nellen Pathologic." Brunswick, 1846-52 ;
" Handbuch

der Systematischen Anatomie des Menschen," ib.

18o.")-f6, 2d ed. 1876-79 (his principal work); "Ana-
tomischer Haudatlas zum Gebrauch im Seziersaal,"

ib. 1874-77; " Anthropologische Vortriige," ib. 1876-

1880; " Grundriss zur Anatomie des Menschen," 1880,

3d ed. 1888; " Das Wachstum des Menschliehen Na-
gels und des Pferdehufs," Gottingen, 1884.

Bibliography: F. Merkel, Jacnh Henle, Bnmswick, 1891;
Metiers Konvcrsations-Lcrikntt, s.v.: Brockhaiis. Kont^e}'-
satinnii-Lexikvti, s.v.; AUyeweinc Deutsche Tiiiuirapliie,

S.V. ; Waldeyer, in Hirscli's Bing. Lex. s.v. ; Pagi-l, Biog.
hex. s.v. : Kussmaal, Jnrtenderitmeruinjeti eiues Alten
Arzfes. .")lh ed., pp. 2:U et seq., Stuitgart. 1002.

s. F. T. H.

HENLE, SIGMXJND VON: Bavarian deputy
;

born.JuncSU, 1S21; dicdat Munich Oct, 9, 1901. lie

was a descendant of Lob Berlin, the district rabbi

of Bamberg in 1789-94. Highly esteemed by King
Ludwig II., he was entrusted with m;iny law cases of

the royal house; he was also an intimate friend of

Did<e "jiaximilian. From 1873 to 1881 he sat in the

Bav;irian Diet as representative of the city of Mu-
nich, and was a member of the most important com-
mittees, as those on law and finance. To the end of

his life he w;is a faithful supporter of liberalism, and
successfully opposed all attempts to curtail the rights

of his coreligionists. Shortly after his sixtieth year

his sight became .seriously alTecled, and he was com-
pelled to resign his professional iind ])olitical work.
On this occasion the Order of Merit of the Bavarian
Crown, which ennobles the bearer, was conferred
upon him; a few years later he was created privy
councilor. As a member of the boards of trustees of
the Hicsser-Stiftungand of several Jewish societies,

he was interested even in advanced age in the in-

tellectual and material welfare of his coreligionists.

BiBi.ioORAPnv: Mllncheiicr Ncucste Xnchriclilni, Oct
10. lail ; A. Kckstein. lieitrlluc zur Uesehichte. lUr Juilcn
in Buiicrn. I'.KK, pp. :ii>-:i8.

s. F. P.

HENOCH, EDUARD HEINRICH: German
physician; born at Berlin June 16, 1S20. After ta-

king the degree of M, D. there (1843), he began to prac
tiseas aspccialist indiseascsof children. Until 18.50

he was assistant at the children's dispensary of the

university. In that year he became privatdocent

;

in 1858, assistant professor. In 1873 Henoch became
director of the hosiiital and dispensary of the dcpart-

mentof pediatricsat theC'luirile. In 1893 he resigned

that position, received tlie title of " Jledicinalrath,"

and lived in retirement at Meran luitil 1898, when he
removed to Dresden. Among his works may be men-
tioned: " Klinik der Unterleibskrankheitcn." 3 vols.,

Berlin, 1852-58, 3d ed. 1863; "Beitritgc zur Kinder
hcilkunde," two parts, ib. 1861-68; "Vorlesnngen
iiber Kinderkrankheiten." //,. 1881, 10th ed. 1899^

Henoch translated from the English of Budd " Die

Krankbciten der Leber," Berlin, 1846, and edited

Canstatt's "Handbuch der Medizinischen Klinik."

Erlangen, 1854-56. and West's "Pathologic und
Therapie der Kindcrkrankheiten," 4th ed. Berlin.

1865.

BIBI.10GRAP1IT: Paget, Buig. Lex. Vienna, UKil.

8. F. T. II.

HENOCHS, MOSES : Talmudist; lived at Jeru

salem about 1570. He was the author of " Mar'ali lia-

Sorefet," a devotional work, translated into Juda'o-

German by Phinehas b. Judah Heiljirin under the

title " Brandspiegel" (Basel, 1602).

Bibliography; Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. ool. 182.1.

D. B. Fn,

HENRiatTES: This American family, con-

nected with that of the same name in Amstenhun and
London, traces its pedigree back to Jacob IIenri(|ues,

who settled in the island of Jamaica in the early ]>art

of the eighteenth centuiy. See subjoined pedigree

on page 348.

HENRiaUES, AMOS : English physician ; born

in Jamaica 1S12; died JuneS. 1880. He wentto Eng-

land in 1830 to slud3' medicine, entered St. Thomas'

Hospital, and in due course obtained his diploma as

surgeon. In 1833 he went to France and graduated

in medicincat the University of Paris. At this time

he took p:irt in some of the cmeutes against King

Louis Philippe. In 1834 Henriques went to Il;dy,

and obtained also there degrees in medicine. He
began practise in Athens, and shortly afterward

went to Constantinople. Here he obtained gov-

ernment employment and rec<'ived a commission to

organize a medical staff for the Turkish army.
• The defeat of the Turks at the battle of Nezid in

1839 put an end to Henriques' career in Turkey. He
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was taken prisoner, but, escaping from his captors,

became a wanderer witlioiit any means of support.

a;"^

.HJ===d g
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songs, iiicludiiii;' "Jfclodicr i Moll" ami "I Xy oi;

K;i'," and (willi Oscur Madsen) several novels of

local color, anion.!; which nui_v be mentioned " V<d
Hiijen Masl" (1893). "TjeneslefolU," and "Student-

ens Glade Liv " (18i);i). llemirjues is musical critic

for " Dauuebrog " and " Vort. Land " of Copenhagen.

BiHLIOGHAPHT: C. F. I!ri<k!i, Diitisk DtDiimMi Lc.ricnii.

s. K. c;.

HENRiaUEZ (ENRiaUEZ), ISABELLA:
Spanish poetess; lived at Maiiriii; died after 1080.

She distinguished herself in the dilTerent academics

at JIadrid. Isiiac (Fernantio) Cardoso dedicated lo

her his work, " Del Color Verde." o:i the color green,

which is the symbol of ho\>v (Madrid. 1();!4). She

openly embracid Judaism, and S(tltled at Amster-

dam. It is reported that she distributed amulets al-

leged to protect against jihysical harm. 1). L. de

Barrios quotes a "decima" from her manuscript
" Obras Poeticas.

"

BiBLiooRAPHT : D. L. de Barrios, .S<i( id la Villa, p. ty; ickiii,

Itelaeioti ili Ins Piirtitx. p. .i<i: KiivsiTlliiK, Scphardim, p.

250; idem, UihI. />ji.-/'"rt.-.7»i(. p. .")L'.

G. M K

HENRY II. or HENRY DE TRASTA-
MARA: King of Castile; born at Seville in VS'.i'.i;

died in 1379; illegitimate brother of Pedro I. He
was as hostile to the .Jews as Pedro had been friend-

ly. His long-cherished hatred of his brother burst

forth when a Jew named Jacob, an intimate of the

king, praised the latter excessively to Heury. In

his fury he stabbed the Jew with a dagger. Pedro
would have revenged himself on Henry forthwith,

but his courtiers restrained him by force. Henry
Slaved hims<lf by a hasty iiight. This was the im-

mediate cause of the civil war which brought untold

suffering upon the Jews of the cotintry. A few

years afterward Heiny beheaded his brother near

Montiel (March 14. 136!)). and then ascended the

throne of Castile. In order to appease his all}',

Bertrand du Guesclin (lJ<'ltran Claquin) and his

wild, rapacious troops, he imposeil a war contribu-

tion of twenty thousand gold doubloons on the al-

ready heavily oppressed community of Toledo, and

issued an order to take all the Jews and Jewesses of

Toledo as prisoners, to put them on the rack, to give

them neither food nor drink, and in case they still

refused to raise this enormous sum, to sell their prop-

erty, both movable and immovable, at auction. In

spile of this action he was compelled, owing to his

financial straits, to have recourse to Jewish financiers.

He made Don Josepli Piehon his chief ta.v-collector

("contador major"), and appointed several Jews
farmers of the ta.xes. When complaints were made
to him on the subject, he answered that he would
willingly lease the ta.xes to Christians at a cheaper

rate, but that none would take them.

The demands of the Cortes in Toro (1369) and in

Burgos (1374 and 1377) against the Jews harmonized

perfectly with Henry's inclinations. He ordered tlie

Jews to wear the humiliating badge, and forbade

them to use Christian names. He further ordered

that for short loans Christian debtors should repay

only two-thirds of the principal. Shortly before his

death Henry declared that Jews should no longer be

permitted to hold j)ublieotlice.

Bini.iiKiKAi-nv: ('nrli;i<lr Lniii ii •!< Cn."! iUn, II. 171, 3113 2R1
Mudiid, 1h:!(1; Isaac I). Slicslii-t, Ursiiimnii. No. l'J7; llifloire
(h M. ticr>''i"'l <'« GiiCfclin, pp. 'J4 <:( «</., Paris. Wa>:
Rios. Hi.tt. il. ;«ki, .'iTl.

" M. K.

HENRY, EMMA: English poetess; born Sept
17, 17.SS; ili<d |),r. 30, 1870; daughter of the Kev.
Solomon Lyon, j)rofessor of Hebrew at Cambridge,
and wife of Abraham Henry. She enjoyed in early
life the advantages of a broad education and the

society of cidtuied university men ; and when her
father's eyesight failed, she devoted her abilities to

the support of the family. Mrs. Henry enjoyed the

distinction of being the first English Jewess to en-

gage in authorshii). In 18r2slie published avolume
of verse which met with some success; and she con

tinned to jiroduce occasional poems which were often

recited at public celebrations.

She was the mother of Michael Henry.

BiiiLiO(iRAi'iiv : Jew. Chrnn. Jan. (i, 1871 ; Picciotto, Slif.tchca

<if Aimld-JcivMi H4sU>ni, p. ^1*.

.T. G. L.

HENRY, HENRY A.: Anglo-American
rabl)i and Hebraist; born in London 1800; died at

San Francisco. Cal , Sept. 4, 1879. He was educated

at the Jews' Free School. London, of which he was
afterward jirincipal until 1842. In this capacity

he was the acknowledged bulwark of the Lonilon

Jewry, especially in resisting the endeavors of the

Society for the Conversion of the Jews. He was one

of the founilers of the Jews' Hospital and Orphan
Asylum. In 1836 Henry compiled a volume of the

daily prayers according to the German and polish

rites, and in 1840 published a "Biblical Class Book
for Jewish Youth" and a "Synopsis of Jewish His-

tory." While principal of the Free School, he offi-

ciated frequently in London synagogues, and in

1844 became rabbi to the St. AUian's Congregation,

where he remained until 1849. Here he made pulpit

addresses in English a regular practise—a novel fea-

ture in those days.

In 1849 he embarked for America under engage-

ment to the congregation at Louisville. Ky. He
was, however, unavoidably delayed at Cincinnati,

and accepted a position tendered to him there at the

B'naiJeshurun Synagogue. In 1851 Henry proceeded

to Syracu.se, N. Y., where he served three years as

rabbi. From Syracuse he removed to New '^'ork

city, where he resided till 18.57. While in New
York he served the Henry Street congregation and

superintended its religious school. He offleialed

later in the Clinton Street Synagogue. After some

time he established a boarding-school for Jewish

youth, which he maintained until his departure for

California. He arrived there in 1857 and aecejited

the call of the Congregation Shearilh Israel in

San Francisco, which he served as rabbi till 1871.

During his residence in California he for some tinte

edited "The Pacitic Messenger."

Henry's library was presented after his death to

the Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BiBi.inr.RAi'nv: Jew. Chrmi. Oct. :!, IS7!i: Jew. Il'orld, Sept.

V"- G. L.

HENRY, MICHAEL : English journalist and

mechanician; born at Kennington, London, Feb. 19,

1830; died in Loudon June 1.5, 1875. He was edu-
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caled at the City of Londou School ; in 1844 he

weut to Paris as tleik in a counting-house, and later

entered the office of the "Mechanics' Magazine."

In 1857 he established a business as patent agent,

which he carried on until his death. At the same
time he assisted Dr. Benisch on the "Jewish Chron-

icle," and, upon the retirement of the latter in 1868,

became its editor.

In 1847 he founded the General Benevolent As-

sociation, of which he was the honorary secretary.

He was a memlx'r of the Jews' College Council and

of the Board of Deputies, and sat on the committees

of other educational charities. He devoted himself

chiefly to the Stepney Jewish Schools, of which lie

was himorary secretary and personal supervisor.

Henry wrote a pamphlet on "Patent Law," which

was highly commended by a committee of the House

of Conmions. A number of liis essays were collected

and published under the title "Life Thoughts,"

1875.

Bibliourapht: Jew. Clinm. June ffi, 187.5; Morais, Eminent
laraelites, pp. 139-143; memoirs pretlxed to Life Thouyhln

;

Jews'' College Journals Juue, 187.5.

.1. G. L.

HENSCHEL, AUGUST •WILHELM EDU-
ABD THEODOB : German physician and bota-

nist; born in Bieslau Dec. '20, 1790; died there July

24, 1856; educated at tlie medical and surgical col-

lege at Breslau, the Ober-CoUegium, Berlin, and the

universities of Heidelberg and Breslau (M.D. 1813).

He practised medicine in Breslau from 1813 to 181(),

and in the latter year was appointed privat-docent in

pathology at the university of that city.

In 18'3U Ilensehel embraced Christianity, and soon

after published his first important work, "Von der

Sexualitilt der Ptlanzen," wliich attracted consider-

able attention in the world of science. He was ap-

pointed assistant professor at his alma mater in 1821,

and in 1833 professor of anatomy, physiology, and
pathology.

Henscbel is best known through his researches

into the history of medicine, the results of which he

published in the medical periodical "Janus, Zeit-

schrift flir Gesch. und Litteratur der Jledicin,"

Breslau, 1846-49. Of his other works may be men-
tioned: " Vertheidiguug der Entziindlicben Natur
des Croups" (in Horn's "Archiv flir Med. Erfalir-

ung," 1813); "Commentatio de AristoteleBotanicoet

Pliilosopho," Breslau, 1824; "Ueber Einige Schwie-

rigkeiten in der Pathologic der Hundswuth," Bres-

lau, 1829; "Zur Gcsch. der Medicin in Schlesien," ib.

1837; "Das Medicinische Doctoral, Seine Nothwen-
digkeit und Seine Reform," ib. 1848.

Bibliography: Hirseh, Bioy. Lex.: De le Rol, Judeti-Min-
sUin. vol. 11., p. 341.

s. F. C.

HENSCHEL, ELIAS H. : German physician

;

born at Breslau April 4, 1755; died in 1839;

father of A. AV. Henschel. He commenced life

as an errand-boy, and for some time was valet

to a physician. He did not, however, miss any
oiiporlunity of aciiuiring knowledge, in which he

was encouraged and materially aided by a pro-

fessor of anatomy named Morgenbesser, who also

induced several of his coreligionists to take a sub-

stantial interest in him. Henschel was enabled to

commence the study of anatomy at the age of

twenty-tive. In 1785 he entered the University of

Halle (M.D. 1787). Henschel devoted himself espe-

cially to obstetrics, and was appointed public ac-

coucheur at Breslau, He was one of the first to

treat the thigh tumor of lying in women as a special

malady, and was instrumental in introducing vac-

cination in Silesia. Notwithstanding his numerou.s^

duties and extensive practise, Henscbel spent a great

deal of his time in the hospital for the Jewish poor,

acteil as an accoucheur in many benevolent institu-

tions, and, in the troublous times of 1813, added to

his other activities the care of a lazaretto at Neu-

stadt containing 228 beds. He also rendered useful

services during a cholera epidemic; and about this

time he published his "Outer Rath bei Anniihrung

der (!holera " (Breslau, 1831). He also wrote " Ueber

die Gewohnlichsten Krankbeiten der Schwangern"

{ib. 1797) and "Ein Beitrag zur Heilung der Kopf-

geschwulst der Neugeborenen Kinder" (1828).

Bibliography : Hirsch, Biugraphisches Lcxlhon <Ur Hcrvur.
rayeuden Aerzte.
8 J. D. B.

HENSCHEL, GEOBG (ISIDOB) : German
compnscr and barytone singer ; Ijorn Feb. 18, 1850,

at Breslau, where he studied with Wandelt and

SchiiU'er. He made his first appearance as a pianist at

twelve years of age. At the Leipsic Couservatorium

(1867-70) he was a pupil of Wenzel and Moscheles

(pianoforte), Gotze (singing), and Richter (theory

and composition). Subsequently he studied in Ber-

lin under Sehulze (singing) and Kiel (composition).

After making several concert tours through Europe,

in 1877 he went to England, where he lived for

three years. In 1881 Henschel became conductor of

the Boston Sympbonj' Orchestra, at Boston, Mass.,

and he retained the position till 1884. In 1885 he

settled permanently in London, where in the follow-

ing year he founded the London Symphony Con-

certs. From 1880 to 1888 he was professor of sing-

ing at the Royal College of Music, London,

Of Henschel 's compositions the more important

are: "Stabat Mater," oratorio, first performed at

the Birmingham Musical Festival of 1894; the One
Hundred and Thirtieth Psalm, for chorus, soli, and

orchestra; a canon-suite for string orchestra; "Zi-

geuuer Serenade," for orchestra; "Friedrieh der

Schiine," opera; "A Sea Change, or Love's Cast-

away," comic operetta (libretto by W. D. Howells);

"Nubia," grand opera, first performed at Dresden

in 1899.

On the death of his wife (nee Lilian Bailey)

Henscbel retired from the concert platform, and has

since lived on his estate at Aviemore in the Scottish

Highlands, occasionally conducting his own works

or lecturing on Johannes Brahms. A requiem com-
posed by Henschel in memory of his wife was first

performed in Boston. Mass., Dec. 2, 1902, and has

since been given in Holland, Germany, etc.

BiiM.iOGRAPliv : Balier, Birifi. Diet, of Mnsieians. New York,
19(10; liit-mann, Musik-LexikoH ; Grove, Diet. of Mimcand
Musiciants.

s. A. P.

HEP ! HEP ! A cry stated to have been used by
the ('rusuders during their attacks upon the Jews.

It appears, however, to have been first used during
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the so-called "Hep! Hep! " riolsof 1819 iit Frankfort

-

oii-the IMaiiiaml along the Rhine (see Gralz, " Geseh."

xi. 357); e.g., on Aug. 2. 181!), by anIi-Seinitic sln-

(leiits at Wl'irzhurg as a term of reproaeh to Professor

Rrendel of that iniiversily, who had written in favor

of the Jews. The students themselves (claimed that

the word was derived from " lliero.solyma est per-

dita "
; others eluim that it is a eontraetion for " Hc-

briler," while a further attempt has been made to

derive it from "Hab! Ilab! " The brothers Grimm,
in their dietionary, traee it from a call to animals in

the Fraueonian district, especially to tlie goat, and
suggest that it was ajiplied to Jews because of their

beards. Their earliest quotation is from W. Ilaull

(1802-27). A person named Hrousi! is stated to have
been condenuied to three mouths' imprisonment for

having used the expression against a Jew and his

wife (''Arch. Isr." 1848, p. 47). During the anti-

Semitic movement in Germany a pamphlet appeared

in favor of the Jews with the title "Ilepp! Ilepp!

Stlsssaure Stockcrei in 1 Vor.sehrei und 7 Gejohlen "

(Jacobs, "The Jewish Question," No. 35). The ex-

pression has since become a synonym for an out-

break against the Jews, and is thus used by George
Eliot in her essay "The Jloderu Ilep! Hep! Hep!"
in "Impressions of Theoplirastus Such." It is stated

that on some occasions in 1819 the Jews replied to

the cry of " Hep I Hep !
" with the similarly sounding

oneof "Jep! Je]i! " meaning "Jesus est pcrditus"
("Notes and Queries," 4th series, iii. 580).

J.

HEPHEB: 1. A son of Gilead (Num. xxvi. 33,

xxvii, 1; Josh. xvii. 3-3). The clan was known as

the Hepherites (Num. xxvi. 32). 2. Oneof David's

captains (I Chron. xi. 36). 3. Member of the tribe

of Jiidah (I Chron. iv. 6). 4. Hoyal city of the

Canaauites. the site of which is unknown (Josh. xii.

17; comp. I Kings iv. 10).

E. G II. M. Sc.

HEPHZI-BAH (na-iVSn," my delight in her"):

1. Name to be borne by the restored Jerusalem (Isa.

Ixii. 4), in token that God will not abandon it. 2.

Name of the queen of King Hezekiah and mother
of Manasseh (II Kings xxi. 1).

E. (!. II JI. Sel.

HEPNEB, ADOLF: German-American jour-

nalist; born at Schmiegel, Poseu, Nov. 24, 1846;

educated at the gymnasium at Lissa, the rabbinical

seminary at Breslau, and the universities of Breslau

and Berlin.

He became a socialist in 1868, and two years later

was associated with Liebknecht and Bebel in editing

a socialistic paper at Leipsic. Soon afterward he
was accused witli them of high treason, but was ac-

quitted in 1873. Being expelled from Leipsic in

the following year, lie removed to Breslau, and be-

came a publisher, but failed in business.

In 1883 Hepner emigrated to the United States,

and in 1886 settled in St. Louis, Mo., where he is

now (1903) living. Up to 1897 ho edited the daily

labor paper "St. liOuis Tageblatt." and since that

year he has been the editor of the " Westliche Post."

Besides many essays for the papers of his political

party, Hepner has written "Good Night, Schatz,"

a one-act play (1894)
A. F. T. H

HERALDRY. Bee Coat of Aums.

HERBS. Sec BoTANV.

HERCZEGHY, MORIZ : Hungarian physician
and author; born iu Budapest Aug. 19, 1815; died
in Vienna Dee. 23, 1884. He studied medicine in

Budapest and Vienna, and afterward look part in the
Revolution of 1848 in the latter city. He went from
Vienna to Paris, an<l thence in 18()0 to Italy, where
he became chief jihysician in Garibaldi's army. He
returned to Hungary in 1805, but left again in ISfW
for Constantinople, where for eight years he acted as
chief nnlitary physician. Being severely wounded
during the Kus.so-Turkish war, he had to give up
his practise, and then traveled in Europe and in the
East.

The more important of Herczeghy'sliterary works
deal with political topics, and include: " Weder
Deutsch noch Kussisch, Sondern Oesterreiehiseh,"

Vienna, 1849; "Das BondMrdement des Ft'ir.sten

Windischgratz zu Prag,"!«. 1849; "Mein Tagebuch
1848-50." ib. 1850; "Memoires sur Mon Sejour k
Paris," Milan, 1853. He wrote also treatises on cre-

tinism (1804) and on epidemics (1874).

Herczeghy's chief work, however, was a sociolog-

ical study on the woman question, published in

French (Paris, 1864) and in Hungarian (Budapest,

1883).

BIBLIOQRAPHY : P(i(!a.< Lex.
S. L. V
HEBCZEL, MANd DE SZENTP:fiTERI :

Hungarian physician; born iu Szegedin July 1,

1861 ; studied successively in his native city, in

Ujvidek, in Budapest, iu Vienna, in Strasburg, and
in Paris. After having taken bis degree of JI.D.

(1884), he practised for two years in Nothnagcl's
clinic in Vienna, and was thereafter for tive years
assistant to Czerny at Heidelberg, where in 1889 he
became privat-docent in surgery. In 1893 he was
appointed chief of the Szt. Istvan Hospital in Buda-
pest. His specialty is the treatment of diseases of
the kidnej's.

Herczel is the author of the following works:
" Ueber die Wirkung des Anilin, Acetanilin und
Kampheranilin." Vienna, 1887; "Ueber Operative
Behandlung der Nierensteine," Vienna, 1887;

"Ueber die Operative Fixation der Wanderniere,"
Vienna, 1893; "Ueber Grosse Defectc der Blasen-

Seheidewand," Vienna, 1894,

In 1903 Herczel was elevated by Emperor Francis

Joseph I. to the Hungarian nobility, and he assumed
the name of "Szentpeteri."

BiBi.iooinrHV : Szlnnyel, Mngyar Irok Elite.

s. L. V.

HERDER, JOHANN GOTTFRIED VON:
German Prutestaut theologian, poet, and writer;

born at Mohrnngen, East Prussia. Aug. 25, 1744;

died at Weimar Dec. 21, 1803. He studied theology,

philosophy, and the humanities at the University of

Kijnigsberg. where he acquired a vast knowledge of

German and foreign literature. In 1764-69 he was

teacher and preacher at Riga; in 1771-76, court

preacher and memlier of the consistory of Biicke-

burg; from 1776 until his death, court prc:ieher and

member, kiter jiresident, of the consistory of Weimar.

His works on Hebrew liiblieal literature exercised
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great influence. His "Die Aelteste Urkunde des

Menscliengesciiloclits" (Riga, 1774-76) develops the

idea tliat the olilest Biblical poems—the history of

Creation, of the Flood, ami of Mo.se.s—are to be con-

sidered Oriental national songs. The usual inter-

pretation of the Mosaic history of Creation as a divine

revelation appears to Herder not only indefensible,

hut pernicious, since it tills the mind with false ideas

and leads to persecution of the physical scientist.

In 1778 he wrote " Lieder der Liebe," in which he

divested the Canticles of all mystical and allegorical

accretions. In these deeply felt love-songs he rec-

ognized the natural expressions of Jewish sentiment.

After having, in his letters on theology, extended

this view to the whole Bible, he published (De.ssau,

1782-83) his famous " Voni Geiste der Eliriiischen

Poesie." In a letter to Hamann lie wrote that "since

his childhood he had nourished it in his breast." He
says that Hebrew poetry is the world's oldest, sim-

plest, and most .soulful poetry, full of the inner feel-

ing of nature and of the poetic consciousness of

God. He translated many of the Hebrew poems.

According to Gratz ("Gesch." xi. 249), Herder,

although filled with admiration for Jewish antiquity

and for the Hebrew peoiile of the Biblical age, and
foretelling a time when Cluistian and Jew would
work together for the development and refinement

of civilization, felt a dislike for tlie Jews which
manifested itself in liis earlier relations with Moses
Mendelssohn. Not until after Lcssing's death did

he become more friendly toward Mendelssohn.

BiBLiOGRAPnv : Hettner, Lilerittiirtiench. des Achtzehnien
Jaltrltmultrts, vol. v.. Brunswick, 1872.

D. S. M.\N.

HEKEDIA, PAULUS (PABLO) DE : Span
ish anti-Jewish writer; born about 14().~) in Aragon

;

died at an advanced age after 1480. Baptized late

in life, he attacked Jutlaism, though lie had at one
time defended it and his former coreligionists. In
order to assail the Talmud and its commentators,
which he liad studied in his youth, he wrote a mys-
tical work, "Iggeret ha-Sodot," which he ascribed

to the Mishnaic te.acher Nehunya ben ha-Kaua and
his alleged son Ila-Kana. asserting that he had
found it and translatetl it into Latin. In his igno-

rance, Paulus de Heredia put into the mouth of

Nehunya passages from the work of Judah ha-Nasi,

who lived mucli later, and in the work " Galie Ka-
zaya " made him answer eigbt questions, addressed
to him by his imperial friend Antoninus, in an en-

tirely Chiistian sense. Headmils the chief mysteries

of Christianity, t'.f/., tlie doctrine of the Trinity.

Nehunya, who is made to say, "Ego ex lis unus
sum qui crediderunt in eum et baptisatus fui et am-
bulo in viis rectis, " finally exhorts his son to recog-

nize Jesus as the JMessiah.

Heredia's works " De Mysteriis Fidei" and "Co-
rona Regia," on the inunaculate conception (the lat-

ter dedicated to Pope Innocent VIII.), were also in-

tended to convert the .Tews. The latter, however,
whom he assailed in the work "Ensis Pauli " with
all the fire of a fanatical neophyte, vouchsafed no
reply to his gross attacks on their faith. Paulus de
Heredia was alleged to have collaborated on the

Complutensian polyglot, issued under the auspices

of Cardinal Ximenez,

Bibliography: Nio. Antonio. Bihl. HispaiUa. 1. 216; Wolf.
Bihl. Hehr. ii., iii.. liiST; Rios, Esltidiiis. pp. 4.5B et seq.;
idem. HiM. ili. 413, 424 ct kcq. ; Gratz, Urxch. viil. 231 et seq.

K. M. K.

HEREFORD : County town of Herefordshire.

England, situated on the River Wye, of some com-
mercial importance in early times. When Richard I.

returned from captivity, ten Jews of Hereford con-

tributed £1.5 lis. lid. to a "donum" made by the

Jews of England at Northampton (1194). They
were under the jurisdiction of the .sheriff, notwith-

standing the Bisho]) of Herefonl claimed the right

to judge them (Tovey, "Anglia Judaica," pp. 78-

70). In 1275 the " archa " was removed from Worces-
ter to Hereford, where it remained till the Expul-
sion. From some of the bonds still extant the Jews
of Hereford appear to have adopted the corn trade

when refused permission by the "statute of Juda-
ism " in 127.5 to take usury, but this may have been
merely an evasion of the statute. Twenty-four of

the burghers of Hereford were appointed in 1283 as

special guardians of the peace in favor of the Jews
(Cal. Patent Rolls, 1282-92, p. 1.5).

Four years later one of the important Jews of

Hereford invited some of his Christian friends to the

wedding of his daughter. This attracted the notice

of Bishop Swinfeld, who refused permission, and
threatened excommunication to any of his flock who
attended the wedding ("Household Expenses of

Bishop Swinfeld," Camden Society, pp. cix.-cxi.,

137). When the Jews were expelled in 1290 the

king seized the debts due to tlie forty Jews of Here-

ford, composing about twenty families. The chief

person seems to have been Isaac of Worcester, who
had apparently moved there in 137.5; he, with four

of his sons and two of his daughters, was engaged
in money-lending. The largest individual lender,

however, appears to have been Aaron, son of Elias

le Blund. Abraham "the Chaplain " is mentioned,
with two Evesques. Thirteen hou.ses and the syna-

gogue also fell into tlie hands of the king, with rent-

als amounting to .5.5s. 6d. Since that time there has
been no congregation at Hereford.

Bibliography : Jacobs, Jews nf Aiiuevin Entflnnd, pp. 163,
arii; Transactions Jew. Hist. Snc. Eng. i. 136-159; R. John-
son, C-witoms of Hereford, pp. 70-71.

J .

HEREM. See Excommunication.

HERES : 1. City in Egypt, mentioned in Isa.

xix. 18. " In tliat day there shall be five cities in the

land of Egypt that speak the language of Canaan,
and swear to the Lord of hosts ; one shall be called

'Ir ha-Heres" (A. V. "the city of destruction";

K V. margin, "Heres"). The Masoretic text,

Aquila, Theodotion, and Peshitta read Dinn TV
"City of Destruction." Symmachiis, the Vulgate,

Men. 110a. Saadia, and some Hebrew manuscripts
re.ad Dnnn I'J? (" City of the Sun "). Tlie Septuagint
has -o>./f aaefitK (" City of Righteousness"). There
are many differencesof opinion regarding the proper
reading of this name. It is, however, probable that
" Heres " is the correct reading, and that Hei.topolis,
in Egypt, is referred to by Isaiah. The alteration of
"'Ir ha-Heres" (City of theSun)into "

'Ir h.a-Heres"

(City of Destruction) was influenced by a later antag-
onism toward tlie Oiiias temple. On the other hand,
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tlic alteration of "Hercs" inio "Zciick " {[City of|

Righteousness) was a result of the desire for a dis-

tinct prediction regarding tliut temple. For other

opinions see Hastings. "Diet. IJible"; (Jeiger,

"rrsehrift," p. 70.

2. Mountain (Din "IH) niinlioned in .Judges i. 35.

in connection with Aijalon aiul Shaiilbiin, as one of

the mountains from which the Danites were unable

to e.\pel the Amorites. It has l)ecn conjectured,

and with probability, that, since "heres" is synony-
UKHis with ".shemcsh," "Heres" here may mean
"Bethshemesh " (I Kings iv. 9; II Chron. .\xviii. 18)

or" Irshemesh " (.Tosh. xix. 41), l)etween Judahand
Dan.
3. Hill ("the ascent of Ilere.s"; Judges viii, la.

R. V.) by which Gideon returned from th(^ battle

with Zebah anil Zalmunua. Its location is uncertain,

and the text is variously transmitted.

Bmi.iOGRAPHT: Hastings, Diet. Bible; Cheyne and ISliuli,

Encrjc. Bibl.
E. o. n. M. So.

HERESY AND HERETICS : The Greek term
c(^»(7/<,- originally dcnolrd "division." "sect," "relig-

ious" or "philosophical party," and is apidied hy
Josephus ("B. J." ii. 8, § 1, and elsewhere) to the

three Jewisli sects—Saddueees, Pliari.sees, and Es-

senes (comp. Acts v. 17, xxvi. 5, and, with reference

to the Christian sect, the dipFnii; of the Nazarenes,
xxiv. 5, 14; xxviii. 22). In the sense of a schism to

be deprecated the word occurs in I Cor. xi. 19, Gal.

V. 20, and particularly in II Peterii. 1 ; hence mpe-iKoi;

("heretic") in the sense of "factious" (Titus ii. 10).

Tlie specific rabbinical term for heresies, or relig-

ious divi.sionsdue to an unlawful spirit, is "minim"
(lit. "kinds [of belief]"; the singular "min," for

"heretic" or "Gnostic," is coined idiomatically, like

"goy" and "'am ha-arez "
; .see GxosTitisNr). The

law " Ye shall not cut yourselves " (mjnn vh) is in-

terpreted by the Rabbis: " Ye shall not form divisions

[nniJX nniJN* It'l'n i6]. but shall form one bond "

(after Amos ix. [A. V. "troop"]; Sifre, Deut. 90;

comp. Jew. Encyc. iv. .'j93, s.v. Did.\sc.\li.\, Book
VI.).

Besides the term "min " for "heretic," the Talmud
uses the words "hizonim"(outsiders),"apikoros," and
"kofer ba-Torah " (R, II. 17a), or "kofer ba-'ikkar"

(he who denies the fundamentals of faith ; Pes. xxiv.

168b); also " poresh mi-darke zibbur" (he who devi-

ates from the customs of the community; Tosef.

.

Sanh. xiii. 5; R. H. 17a). Of all these it is said that

they are consigned to Gehiunom for all eternity

(Tosef., Sanh. I.e.; comp. ib. xii. 9, apparently be-

longing to xiii. 5: "He who casts oil the yoke [of

the Law], and he who severs the Abrahamic cove-

nant; lie who interprets the Torah against the lia-

lakic tradition, and he who pronounces in full the

Ineffable Name—all these have no share in the world
to come ").

The Ulishnah (Sanh. x. 1) says the following have
no share in the world to come ;

" He who denies that

the Torah is divinely revealed [lit. "comes from
Heaven "], and the apikoros." R. Akibasays, "also

he who reads lieretieal books" ("sefarim hizonim ").

This is explained in the Talmud (Sanh. 1001)) to

mean "sifre Zedukim " (.Saddueean writings); but
thisisanalteraUonby the censor of "sifre ha-Miuim

"

VI.—23

(books of the Gno.stics or Heretics). The Biblical
version, "That ye seek nr)t after your own heart"
(Xum. XV. 39). is explained (Sifre' Num. 1 1."); Ber.
rib) as " Ye shall not turn to heretic vii^ws (" minut "]

which l('ad your heart away from God " (see Mai-
nionidcs, "Yad," 'Akkum, ii. 3).

In summarizing the Talmndic statements concern-
ing heretics in Sanh. 90-103, Mainionides ("Yad,"
Teshubah. iii. G-8).say.s;

"Ttipf<ill()wiii(; liavo no stare in the world to come, but iirp
cut oil, unil i>crisli, 1111(1 receive tlicir luiniKliuK^nt for all tiitic for
their KiKut sin: the minini, the apiljore.sim, tlie.v thai duny the
liclicf in the 'I'oi-ah, thcv tliat deny tlie belief in resuireetion o(
the dead and in the ecjuiing of ilie lieileenier, the :iii"slal('.s.

tliey that lead many to sin, they that turn away from the ways
of the [Jewish] eoniniunity. Kive are ealled • nunim '

: (1) lie

who says there is no (;od and the world has no leader; (21 he
who says the world has more than one leader; CI) he who
ascribes to the Lord of Hie Universe a body and a flpiire ; (4) lie

who .says that (.od was not alone and Creator of all thinL'.s at
the world's beginning; <')) he who worships some star or con-
stellation as an ink'rmediatinj,' power between himself and the
T.ord of the World.
"The followini; three classes are called 'apikoresim ': (11 he

who says there was no prophecy nor was there any wisdom that
came from liod iuid which was attained by the heart of man ;

(2) he who denies the prophetic power of Moses our master

;

Ci) he who says that God has no knowledge concerning the
doings of men.
"The following three are culled 'koferini ba-Torali' : (I) be

who says the Torah is not from (iod: he is a kofer even if he
says a single verse or letter thereof was said by Moses of hisown
accord; (2) he who denies the traditional interpreuition of the
Torah and opposes those authorities who declare it to t)e trarli-

tion, as did Zadok and Boethus; and (3) he who says, as do the
.Nazarenes ami the Mohnuiniedans. that the Lord has given a
new dispensation instead of the old, and that he has abolished
the Law, though it was originally divine."

It is noteworthy, however, that Abraham ben
David, in his critical notes, objects to Mainionides
characterizing as heretics all those who attribute

corporeality to God ; and he insinuates that the

cabalists are not heretics. In the same sense all

Biblical critics who, like Ibn Ezra in his notes on
Deut. i. 2, doubt or deny the Mosaic origin of every
portion of the Pentateuch, would protest against the

Maimouideau (or Talmndic; see Sanh. 99a) concep-

tion of heresy. See ApiivOkos; Ahticles of Faith ;

Judaism; Gnosticism. K.
On Legal Status : The status of heretics in

Jewish law is not clearly defined. While there are

certain regulations scattered throughout the Talmud
concerning the minim, the nearest approach to the

English term "heretic," these are mostly of a hag-

gadic nature, the codes taking little cognizance of

them. The governing bodies of the Synagogue fre-

quently exercised, from motives of self-defense, their

power of excommunieation against heretics. The
heretic was excluded fmm a portion in the world to

come (Mainionides, "Yad," Teshubah, lii. 6-14); he

was consigned to Gehenna, to eternal punishment

(R. H. 17a; comp. Ex. R. xix. 5; see Apikohos, and

compare D. Hoffmann, " Der Sehulchan Arueli mid

die Rabbinen liber das Verhaltnis der Juden zu

Andersglitubigen," 2d ed., Berlin. 1894); but the

Jewish courts of justice never attended to cases

of heresy; they were left to the judgment of the

community.
There are, however, in the rabbinic codes, laws

and regulations concerning the relation of the Jew
to the heretic. The sentiment against the heretic

was much stronger than thiit against the pagan.
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Wliile file pagan brought his offerings to the Tem-
pli! in Jerusalem and the priests accepted tliem, tlie

sacrifices of the heretic were not accepted (Hul. VSb,

et al.). The relatives of the heretic did not oliserve

the laws of mourning after his death, but dunned

festive garments, and ale and drauli and rejoiced

(Sem. ii. 10; " Yad," Ebel,i. 5, 6; Yoreh De'ah, 345,

5). Scrolls of the Law, tefillin, and inezu/.ot writ-

ten by a heretic were burned (Git. 4ob; Shulhan

'AruU, Orah Hayyini, 39, 1; Y'oreh De'ah, 281, 1);

and an animal slaughtered by a heretic was forbid-

den food (Hul. 13a ; Yoreh De'ah, 3, 5). Books writ-

ten by heretics did not render the hands iminire

("Y'ad," She'ar Abot ha-Tuin'ot, ix. 10; comp. Yad.

iv. 6; seePimiTv); they might not be saved from

fire on the Sabbath (Shab. iToa; Orah Hayyim, 33-1,

21). A heretic's testimony was not a<lmilted in evi-

dence in Jewish courts (Hoshen Jlishpat, 34, 2'3; see

"Be'er ha-Golah " ad he); and if an Israelite found

an object belonging to a heretic, he was forbidden

to return it to him (Hoslien jVIishpat 206, 2).

The "mumar le-hak'is" (one who transgresses

the Law, not for personal advantage, but out of

defiance and spite) was placed by some

Classes of of the Habbis iu the same category as

Heretics, the minim ('Ab. Zarah 26a; Hor. 11a).

Even if he habitually transgressed one

law only (for example, if he defiantly violated one of

the dietary laws), he was not allowed to perform any

religious function (Yoreh De'ah, 3, 5; SHaK and

"rilhe Teshubah," ad he), nor could he testify in

a Jewish court (Sanh. 27a; "Y'ad," 'Edut, x. 3;

Hoshen i\lishi)at, 34, 3). One who violated the Sab-

bath iniblicly or worshiped idols could not participate

in tlie"'erul) hazerot" ('Er. 6fta; "Yad," 'Erubin,

ii. 16; OrahHayyim. 38.1, 3; see'ERCB), norcouldhe

write a bill of divorce (Shulhan 'Aruk, Ebeu ha-'Ezer,

133, 2). One who would not permit him.self to be cir-

cumcised could not perforin the ceremony on an-

other (Y'oreh De'ah, 204, 1, Isserles' gloss). While

the court could not compel the mumar to divorce

his vi'ife, even though she demanded it, It com-

pelled him to support her and her children and to

pay lier an allowance until he agreed to a divorce

(Eben ha-'Ezer, l.'J4, 1, and "Pithe Tesliubah," of?

loc). At his death those who are present need not

tear their garments (Yoreh De'ah, 340, 5, and " Pithe

Teshubah," ad lac). The mumar who repented and

desired readmittance into the community was obliged

to take a ritual bath, the same as the proselyte

(Y'oreh De'ah, 268, 13, Isserles' gloss, and "Pithe

Teshubah," ad loc: comp. " Sefer Hasidim," ed.

Wistinetzki, t;t; 200-209). If he claimed to be a good
Jew, although he was alleged to have worshiped

idols in another town, he was believed when no ben-

efit could have accrued to him from such a course

(Yoreh De'ah, 119, 11, and "Pithe Teshubah," ad
loc). See Apostasy; Atheism; Gnosticism.

BlBLiOf^RAPHY : Kraass, Bcariff nml Fnrmder Wlresievach
Talmud und Midra^chim, Hamburg, 1896: Goldfatin. Ueher
deii Urspt'uvg unil di& Bcdeutung des jLitsdruckes ]^?:,

in MonaUsclirift, 1870.

E. c. J. H. G.

HERITAGE. See Inheritance.

HERMANMIESTETZ : City in Bohemia.

Jews were living there as early as 1509, engaged in

commerce and money-lending; but the Jewish com-

munity proper dates from 1591. The Jews were

confined to a ghetto under the protectorate of the

overlords of the city. One of these. Count Johann

Weuceslaus Spork, imilt asynagogue in 1700, which

was modernized in 1870. The Jewish parochial

school was transformed into a German public school.

Since 1891 Ilermanmiestetz has been the seat of a dis-

trict rabbi, the depenilent communities being Chru-

dim. Houbowitz,andDrevikau. The following have

olbciated as rabbis in Ilermanmiestetz: Bunem (d.

1734); Selig-Landsleiner (d. 1743); Hayyim Traub

(d. 1790); Ellas Treitel (d. 1823); Samuel Brod (d.

1850); Moses Bloeh, till 1855 (since 1877 professor at

the rabbinical seminary at Budapest); Benjamin
Feilbogen, till 1803; S. Rosenberg, 1864-68; Dr.

'

Nebemias Krouberg, the present incumbent, called

in 1891. Judah Lob Borges (d. 1873), a member of

the community distinguished for his Talmudie and
literary attainments, officiated temporarily whenever
there was a vacancy in the rabbinate.

The community supports a burial society, a society

for nursing the sick, a Talmud Torah, and a women's
society. The cemetery must have existed as early

as the sixteenth century ; for it is recorded in a doc-

ument that in 1067 a field was bought from a citi-

zen for the purpose of enlarging the burial-ground.

In 1903 the Jews of Ilermanmiestetz numbered 300,

those of the whole district aggregating 1,100.

n. N. K.

HERMANN, LUDIMAR: German physiolo-

gist; born in Berlin Oct. 21, 1838; M.D. Berlin, 18.59.

He engaged iu practise in his native city, and in 1865

became privat-docent at its imiversity. In 18C8 he

was appointeil professor of physiology at Zurich,

and in 1884 he accepted a similar chair at the Uni-

versity of Kijnigsberg. His chief works include:

"Lebrbuch der Physiologic," 12th ed., Berlin, 1900;

"Ilandbueh der Physiologic" (together with other

physiologists), 6 vols., Leipsic, 1879-81; "Leitfa-

den fiir das Physiologische Praktikum," ib. 1898;

"Lebrbuch der Experimentellen Toxikologie," Ber-

lin, 1894; "Physiologische Jahresberichte," begin-

ning with 1873. His essays, most of which have ap-

peared in PHliger's " Archiv fiirdie Gesch. der Physi-

ologic " and in Poggendorff 's " zVnnalen fiir Physik,"

cover nearly the whole field of physiology and part

of that of physics. Most of them deal with mus-
cular and nervous physiology, the organs of .sense,

and the nature of phonetics. S.

HERMENEUTICS. See Bible Exegesis;

MetiiodoIjOgy ; Talmud.

HERMES, BOOKS OF: Hermes (the Greek

Mercury), in popular belief the leader of souls to

Hades, was in later times identified in Egypt with

the local god Thot, who was also the messenger of

the gods and the heavenly scribe and inventor of

writing. Forty-two sacred books, containing all the

wisdom and secret lore of the Egyptians, were
ascribed to Hermes-Thot (see Plutarch, "De Iside et

Osiri," Parthey's ed., 1850, Ixi. 154, 355, notes;

Clement of Alexandria, "Stromata," vi. 4). Necro-
mancers and Gnostics also ascribed their magic and
mystic lore to Ilermes (Dieterich, "Abraxas." 1891,

pp. 63-70, 105). The names of Moses, Thotli, and
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Hermes served as pseudonyms for many ii writer of

magic books or liy inns. As many as ".J.oOO, and even

86,M5, books on mystic lore were Siiid to have been

wrilten by Hermes (lambliclius, "Do iMysteriis,"

Tiii. 1). hactautiiis (" Institiitiones Divina?," iv. 6,

vii. 18) quotes the A(>)of ItAuor. a dialogue of

Hermes with ^seulapins. along with the Sibylline

and the Hystaspcs oracles, as containing Messianic

prophecies; which goes to show that the liooks of

Hermes were used like the Jewish pseudepigrapha

in religious arguments.

^Vhat share the J(t\vs had in the composition of the

Books of Hermes has not yet been fully ascertained

;

DII'D). and this alone explains why Ihiy were con-
trasteil by the badducees (Yad. I.e.) with the sa-

cred Scriptures.

Various other suggestions have liccu miulc as to

the meaning of these words. They arc ii.terpreted

as "Books of Homer" (Dn'Din) liy iMus.salia in his

notes to the 'Aruk, by Derenbourg in his "Pales-

tine " (p. i;i3), and by Krauss in his " Lehnwbrter "

(ii. 230) ; as "Pleasure Hooks" (V" Himeros") by
Cassel in his edition of " Me'or 'Enayiui " (p. 84); as

"Chronicles" {Ki.lAia 'UfiT/piiaia), " Daily Hooks," or

"Journals," in "Monatssehrift " (1870, p. 138). But
these are certainly not of such a character as to come

certain it is that Christians <cimposed some of tlie

later ones. It was these Books of Hermes
( D'oin '^£D

corrupted intoDI'Cn 'ISD) that were always on the

lips of Elisha lieu Abuyah or fell from his lap (Hag.
16b), and that were declared not to possess the char-

acter of holy writings which make the hands that

touch them unclean (Yad. iv. G; Yer. Sanh. x. 28a
[a passage corrupted by negligent copyists; see

Joel, "Blicke iu die Religionsgeseh." 1888, i. TO-
TS] ; Hul. 60b, uncensored cd. ; Midr. Teh. and
Yalk., Ps. i.). Geonic tradition was still aware of

the fact that the "Sifre llonierus," as it spelled

the words, were heretical books (see Hai Gaon to

Yad. I.e. ; R. I-Iananeel to Hul. I.e. ; the 'Aruk, s.v.

Ij.l-.iu.N.

iph by Bonfils.)

into discussion as "sifre minim," or heretic writings.

According to Jewi.sh writers tlierc existed under the

name " Hermes " a number of works in Arabic litera

ture also (see Steinschueider, "llebr. liilil." isiil,

p. 675; 1862, p. 91; idem. " Hebr. ribers." 18!13,

p. 514).

Bibi.io<;rap!1v: Koliler. in J. y. /f. v. -Il'i: I'crlcs. in Ii. K.
J. iii. 114 (ccimi). Koliiit, ili. iii. .'Vtil); Knliiil. .Irm/i ('>»!-

idelum: Levy, i\'<;i((iff>r. Wnrtirh.; Jiislmw. Diet. ,s.v.

3n»-'-i ; Knuiss. Le.hn iri'trter^ ii. 2:J0 ; Srliiin-r. tlrsch. :iii (.•().,

ili. 482; Kricflmanti. Jln-dimn. iii. :«; »ii-liliT, .li^ikiti-

phi.<(lie lUiclitr de.'s Alli'u Teritamcnts, IS'Jl, pp. 4S,'i rf .vcc;.

K.

HERMON (|lD"in) : Mountain on the northeast-

ern bolder of Palestine ; th(^ culniiniiting point of the

Anti-Lebanon range, at the springs of tlic^ Jordan
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aiul ailjiiining tlie plateau of Bashan (Deut. iii. 8;

.losli. xi. 17, xii. 1; I Cliron. v. 33). The name is

translated by some "prominent peak," by others

"sacred mountain " (see Gesenius, "Th."). both being

suitably applied to it. The Sidouians called it"8i-

rion" (JVIE^), and the Amorites "Shenir" (TX':
Deut. iii. 0; both appellations signify "breast-

plate "), evidently on account of its rounded top.

which, covered with snow, gleamed and shone in

the sunlight. It is also called "Sion " (pXitT: Deut.

iv. 48), probably on account of its height. But it

appears from Cant. iv. 8 and I Chron. v. 23 that

Shenir was the name of a part of Mount Hermon,
probably of one of its three peaks, which are collect-

ively called "Hernionim" (="the Hermous"; Ps.

xlii. 7, Ilebr.). Tlic name " Sanir " occurs in a cunei-

form in.scription (see llalevy in "U. E. J." xx. 206).

Because of its snow-covered top Ilernion is called

" Tur Taiga " in the Targu]nim and " Har ha-Sheleg "

(snow-mountain) in Sifre (ed. Friedmann, p. 47b).

"Mount Hermon" {ponn in) occurs in Deut. iii.

8; Josh. xi. 17; xii. 1, 5; xiii. 5, 11 ; I Chron. v. 23;

"Hermon" alone in Josh. xi. 3; Ps. Ixxxix. 13,

cxxxiii. 3; Cant. iv. 8. Hermon was before the in-

vasion held by the Hivites (Josh. xi. 3); it was the

nortliern landmark of the Israelites: "from the river

of Arnon unto mount Hermon" (Deut. iii. 8 et al.).

Wlien the half-tribe of JIanasseh conquered their

allotted territory, they are said to have "increased

. . . >mto mount Hermon " (I Chron. V. 23). In one

passage (Ps. lxx.\ix. 13) Hermon seems to be used

as a synonym for "north," just as the sea (D') is used

as a synonym for "west." The name "Baal-her-

mon " (Judges iii. 3) would indicate that it was at one

time the seat of a shrine. It was a religious center

in tlie Roman period also, and was surrounded by
small temples, built on the slopes. A temple on the

sununit is ref(;rreil to by Eusebius and Jerome
("Onomastica Sacra," s.p. " /Ermon "). In Enoch
(vi. 6) the summit of Hermon is mentioned as the

place where the wicked angi'ls alighted in the days
of Jared, and its name is explained as referring to

the oath which they had sworn upon it. Hermon
was famous for its dews(Ps. cxxxiii. 3), which have

been celebrated by modern travelers also (Tris-

tram, "Land of Israel," 2(1 ed., p. 608), and the part

called "Shenir" was abundant in cypresses (Ezek.

xxvii. 5). Hermon is now called " Jabal al-Shaikh "

(the mountain of the chief), so called as the residence

of the religious sheik of the Druzes.

BiBUOKRAPHT : Rnhinson, Hesiarchfs, iii. 357: HastiiiRs,

Dift. Bible ; Winer, If. K. ; Clieyne and Blacl£, Encyc. Bihl.

E. G. H. M. SeL.

HEROD I. (surnamed the Great) : King of

Judea 40-4 n.c. ; founder of the Herodian dynasty

;

born about 73 B.C.; son of Antipater, and, conse-

quently, of Idumean origin. It is said that when
he was a boy of twelve an Esseue named Menahem
predicted that he would reign over Judea. Indeed,

nature had endowed him with the qualities of as-

cendency. He was of commanding presence; he
excelled in physical exercises; he was a skilful di-

plomatist; and, above all, he was prepared to com-
mitany crime in order to gratify his unbounded am-
bition.

At the age of twenty-five (the age fifteen given

by Josephus is generally believed to be erroneous)

Herod was appointed prefect of Galilee by his father,

who was procurator of Judea. By his first act

Herod showed that heintended to please the Romans
at any cost. Contrary to the Jewish law, which

granted to the vilest criminal the right of trial by the

Sanhedrin, to which tribunal alone belonged the au-

thorit V to pass sentence of death, Herod executed a

band of fanatics who had attackeil heathen towns

and i-obbed caravans. This assumption of jiower,

for which he was highly lauded by the Romans, in-

fuiiated the leaders of the national party, who per-

ceived Herod's ultimateaims. Bringing pressure to

bear upon the weak Hyrcanus II., they obtained per-

mission to arraign the prefect before

His First the Sanhedrin. Instead of present-

Exploit, ing himself before that august body
clad in black, as was the usual custom,

Herod appeared arrayed in purple and attended by
a strong guard, capable of meeting any emergency.

II(' did not condescend to offer the slightest defense

e'oiTEK Coi.N OF Herod the (iKeat.

0'iticr.sc : BASI.VEns HPOAOY round a lielmct. In Held to left

LP (year S-'S& or ;i."> B.C.); in fleld to right a monosrram.
Bevevfie : Macedtinian shield, with disli surrounded by rays.

(After Maddeu, " History r>£ Jewish Coina(;e, ")

of his conduct, but tendered a letter of Sextus
C';rsar, governor of Syria, in which Hyrcanus was
threatened with dire consequences should Herod
not be cleared of the charges preferred against

him. Ovei'awed, the judges did not dare to utter a
word in his condemnation till the president of the

tribunal, Shemaiah, rose to rebuke their pusillanitn-

ity and warned his colleagues that some day they
woidd pay dearly for their weakness. At this turn

of affairs Hyrcanus adjourned the session until the

following day, and recommended the culprit to

leave Jerusidcm secretly dining the night. Herod
then took refuge with Sextus Ca'sar, who appointed
him prefect of Coele-Sy ria. Herod collected an army
and advanced on Jerusalem with the purpose of

chastising the Sanhedrin ; but he was dissuaded from
his intended vengeance by his father and his brother

Phasael.

The disturbance throughout the Roman empire
caused by the murder of Julius Caisar (44 H.c.) did
not impede Herod's advancement, who knew how
to turn every circumstance to his advantage. The
protege of Sextus Ca?sar became, at the assassina-

tion of the latter, the friend of the Roman gov-
ernor of Syria, Cassius, whose favor he won by
|)i-omptly levying the hundred talents which Galilee

was nMpiired to contribute to the war-tax of seven
hundred talents imposed upon Judea. He was con-
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firmed in liis ixisition of prefefl of Ca'lc-Syria, ami

even received from ('jvssiiis a promise tlmt lie would

be acknouk'ilncd Kiiii; of Syria when the war

against, the Iriiiiuvirs should Ik' ciKled. Meanwhile

his father was poisoned (4;! n.c.) liy tiie liireling of

one Malioh, wlio aspired to an influential position

In Judea. Ilerod hastened to take the j)lnce of his

f:ither, but did not neglect to avenge his death.

I\Ialieli was enticed to Tyre and there slain by hired

assassins, with the connivance of Cassius. How-
ever, after the departure of the latter, Judea was in

a stat(! of revolt. Autigonus, the younger .son of

Aristobulus II., made an attempt, with tlie assist-

ance of Ptolemy, the son of Mennanis of C'halcis, to

secure the .sovereignty of Palestine. Herod suc-

ceeded iu quelling the revolt and in de-

Betrothed feating Autigonus. On his return to

to Jerusalem he was greeted as a Iriiun-

Mariamne. jihant general by Hyrcanus, who, see-

ing iu him the deliverer of the country,

gave him in marriage to his beautiful granddaughter,

Mariamne, daughter of Alexander and Alexandra.

The battle of Philippi (43 n.c.) put an end to the

rule of the murderers of Julius (.'a'sar. The national

COPl'ER COl.V OK HKROl) THE GKKAT.

Obverse : a tripod Willi tray ; on either side a palin-liranch.

Reverse : BA[ci].\E!2C lindlstinct) round a wreatli, wltliiii

whlcli is au X.
( Mu-T Ma.lil^ii, ' Hifllory of Jtrwish fom.Hj;e.">

party iu Jerusalem now hoped to see the downfall
of Herod and of his brother Phasael, who had been
overzealous in support of the opponents of the vic-

torious triumvirate. Some Jewish nobles met the

victor, Antony, at Bithynia and complained of the

maladministration of Judea. But Herod succeeded

by bribes and flatteries iu winning the favor of An-
tony, who remembered that while lie (Antouy) was
fighting under Gabinius in the East. Autipater had
rendered him many services. The charges against

Herod were se^•eral times renewed, but they were of

no avail. Hyrcanus himself pleadeil the cause of

the Idumean brothers, and they were appointed by
Antony governors of Judea with the title "tet-

rarch."

The year 40 was the turning-point in Herod's life.

With the help of the Parthians, who in that year
overran Syria, Autigonus was proclaimed King of

Palestine. Phasael was taken in an ambuscade and
forced to coirnnit suicide, Herod escaping a similar

fate by flight. After passiug throush great hard-

ships and greater dangers, he succeeded in reaching

the fortress of Masada, where he left his family in

the care of his brother .Joseph. After having >in-

successfully attempted to obtain help from tlie Nab-
ata'ans of Petra. Herod went to Alexandria. There

Cleopatra oll'ered him a generalship in her army;
but he declined it, and, liraviug all dangers, went

to Home. The triiniivir Oclavianus
Elected was won over as Antony had been.
King by and, both iileading Herod's cause be-

the Roman fore the Senate, that assemlily invested

Senate. him with the ardently desired king-
ship. At the (onclusion of the session

Herod, walking between Antony and ()<-lavinnus

and preceded liy the consuls, went to the Capitol to

return thanks to the gods.

The new king disembarked at Acre, and was soon

at the head of a small army. The Uoman giiicials

'V^eutidius and Silo received the order to assist him in

the conquest of J tidea, which naturally was not will-

ing to acknowledge his sovereignty; but they bail

been bribed by Autigonus, and theirsupport was in-

effectual. It was only in the spring of the year 37 that

Ilerod, assisted by a large Koman force under the

command of Caius Sosius, laid siege to .Terusalem.

While the works were iu course of construction,

he went to Samaria to celebrate his uiarriag(! with the

Ilasmonean jirincess Mariamne, to whom he had

been engaged for five years, after repudiating bis

fir.st wife, Doris, the mother of Antipater.

After a siege of .several mouths Jerusalem fell

(jirobably iu July) into the hands of the Romans.

For several days the troops, unrestrained, indulged

in murdering and pillaging, and Ilerod, to stop

the.se horrors, had to pay out of his jirivate fortune

large sums to the legionaries. Autigonus was car-

ried away captive by Sosius to Antioch, where by

Antony's orders, instigated by Herod, he was exe-

cuted.

Herod inaugurated his reign with acts of venge-

ance and cruelty. Forty -live of the most wealthy

and most prominent of Autigonus' partizans were

executed, and their estates confiscated iu order to

fill the emiity ti-easury. Herod's agents showed
themselves so greedy as to shake the diiad bo<lies

in order that any gold hidden in their shrouds might

be disclosed. All the members of the Sauhedriii,

with the exception of Pollio (Abtalion) and She-

maiah, were slain. Of the members of the Hasino

uean family with whom Herod had to contend, his

bitterest enemy washis mother-iu law.

Enmity of Alexandra. As the aged Hyrcanus.

Alexandra, who had now returned from his Par

thian exile, could not reenter the high

priesthood, owing to the physical mutilation which

iiad been inflicted upon him by .Vntigonus. Ilerod

chose as high priest an utterly unknown and insig-

nificant Baljyioniau Jew of the sacerdotal family,

named Hananeel. This selecti<in offended Alexan

dra, who considered that, heryoung son Ari.stobulus,

brother of Marianme, was eutiiUul to this oflice.

She complained to Cleopatra; and Ilerod, fearing

that the latter might exert her influence upon An
tony, deposed Hananeel and ,gave the otiice to Aris

tobulus. his brother-in-law, who was then sixteen

years old (ii.i ti.c). When the young high priest

appeared before the public at the Feast of Taber

nacles, arrayed iu the gorgeous robes of bis otiice.

great enthusiasm iirevailed, and a demonstration

was made in his favor. Herod, who saw in him a

pos.sible rival, took umbrage, ,-iud deteniiiiied lo get
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rid of liim. At the close of lli<' feast ho went with

the priest to Jericho, where Alexandra had invited

them to an entertaiumeul. After the meal, while

Aristobulus was refreshing himself with others in

the bath, he was pushed under water, as if in sport,

by some of the bathers who had been bribed by
Herod, and held down initil he wa.s drowneil.

Hero'J feisrued the most profound grief; but no one

was deceived by his tears, and least of all Alexan-

dra. She again invoked tlie help of Cleopatra, and

Herod was summoned to [jaoilieea(34 T..c.)to justify

himself before Antony. He did not, however, go

empty-handed, and as a result was dismissed with

honors.

With this event began tlii' tirst act of the drama

of which Herod's own household became later the

theater. Before leaving Jerusalem Herod had com-

mitted Maiiamn(^totlie care of his uncle and brother-

in-law Josejdi. directing him to slay her in case he

(Herod) should not return. <.)n arriving at Judea.

Herod's sister Salome, who wished to get rid of her

husband, Josej))!, and at the .same time to revenge

herself on the haughty princess, who tautited her

with her low birth, charged Ihc'in with

Execution adultery. At tirst Herod gave no

of heed to the calumny; but when he

His Uncle learned that Mariamne knew of the

Joseph. .secret command h<' had given to Jo-

seph, he concluded therefrom that Sa-

lome's charges were well founded, and caused Jo-

seph to be executed, without affording him an

opportunity of being heard. In the same year

Herod had the mortiticatinn of being obliged to

receive at Jerusalem his enemy Cleopatra, wdio

came to inspect the Palestinian coast and the

most precious of Herod's domains, the district

of Jericho, which had been given to her by An-
tony.

During the civil war between Antony and Octa-

vianus (83 u.c. 1, Herod, who would have helped his

protector Auton_y, was by a hapjiy chance sent by
Cleojiatra to combat the Nabata^an king Malich. At
tirst Herod's arm}' suffered a crushing defeat, but

in the end he was victorious. On returning home
Herod learned of theilefeat of his protector Antony.

The question now was how the new niasterof I{omp

would treat the friend of liis defeated

Execution enemy. Herod iiroinptly decided upon
of his course of action, and resolved to

Hyrcanvis. go and meet Octavianus. He con-

trived, however, to have the aged
Hyrcanus ri'inoved, the only one wlio might prove a

dangerous rival, as being nearer to the throne than

himself. Upon the pretended charge of having con-

spired against Herod with the Arabian king, Flyr-

canus was executed.

In the spring of the year HI) ti.c. Herod met Octa-

vianus at Rhodes. With consiilerable adroitness he

pointed out the great friendship that had existed

between himself and Antony and the benefits the

latter had derived from it. This friendship he was
now ready to give, to Octavianus, to whom he

would he equally true. Octavianus believed Herod,

and confirmed him in all his titles. Herod succeeded

so well in gaining Ca'sar's favor that in the follow-

ing year Octavianus gave him back Jericho and the

other cities that Antony liad taken from his domains.

additig to them the towns of Gadara, Hippos,

S:imaria, Gaza, Anthedon, Joppa, and Strato's

Tower.
While his political allairs were thus prospering,

his household became the scene of a tragedy of

which .Marianme was the heroine. Be-

Execution fore he had gone to Rhodes Herod
of had given the order to a certain So-

Mariamne. henuis to slay Mariainne should he not

leturn. Mariamne came to know tliis,

and gave to Herod on his return jiroofs of her aver-

sion. The charge of unlawful intercourse was re-

peated by Salome; and Herod saw again in the be-

trayal of his secret order a proof of guilt. Sohemus
was inunediately executed; Mariamne, after a judi-

cial investigation by a sort of privy council, was
condennied and executed (29 B.C.).

After the execution Ilerod, tortured with remorse,

idiinged into W'ild excesses to distract liis thoughts.

While he was hunting in Samaria he fell ill. A
rumor of his death got abroad at Jerusalem. Alex-

andra then began to scheme .so that in the event of

Herod's death she might secure the throne. She tried

to gain over the couunanders of the two fortresses

in Jerusalem; this was reported to Herod, and he

caused her to be executed (28 B.C.). Hc^rod's recov-

ery was the signal for fresh crimes and bloodshed.

The members of a family called "the sons of

I3aba" had signalized themselves under Antigonus
by their zeal for the Hasmonean prince. In the

moment of danger they were saved by Costoba-

rus, who, after the execution of Joseph, had
married Salome, the sister of Herod. Salome, hav-

ing by this time become tired of her husband,

betrayed all his secrets to Herod, who immediately

])ut ti) death Ci>stobarus and the sons of Baba
(25 ti.c).

The throne was now firinly established. Of all

the members of the Hasmonean family who could

give him umbrage there remained only the daughter

of Antigonus. Herod then entered upon the proa-

])crous period of his reign. Splendid public works
were commenced and new cities wei'c built. Thus
Herod rebuilt the city of Samaria, to which he gave

the name of "Sebaste." in honor of the

Builds Roman emperor. The small town on

Sebaste the seacoast called t';e Tower of Strato

and was transformed into a magnificent

Csesarea. city with an artificial harbor, on a scale

of the utmost grandeur, and named
"Ca'sarca. " Temples in honor of Augustus were

multiplied in all directions. To celebrate the quin-

(piennial games which had been instituted in almost

allot the Roman provinces, likewise in lienor of Au-
gustus, Ilerod erected in Jerusalem a theater, an

amphitheater, and a hippodrome. Citadels and
cities rose in honor of the different members of

Herod's family: Antipatris, in honor of his father;

Cypros, commemorating his mother; Phasaelis, as a

memorial to his brother; and the two strongholds

named Herodium in honor of himself. Military

colonies were planted at Gaba in Galilee, and at

lleshbon; and tlu' fortresses Alexandrinm, Hyrca-

nia., Machoerus, and Masada were nMulcred impreg-

nable.
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Of all Herod's building operalioiis, liowevor, tlie

mosl iiiiiguilicciil: wsis tlic rcsl.onition oC llie 'l'(!iii()k'

at Jerusalem. This woik, begun iu

Restora- llio eigliteeiilli year (if lleroil's reign,

tion of the was t-dnipleled in its essential parts in

Temple, eight years. Its beauty was prover-

bial, "'lie who has not seen Herod's

building has never seen anything beautifid." was a

common proverb of the day (<-oinp. .SuK. filb; H. H.

4a; sec Tumim.k).

Moreover. Herod did not content himself with

erecting architectural moninnents in his own coun-

try only ; Ashkelon, Acre, Tyre, ISidon, Byblus, liery-

tus, Tripoli, Damascus, Antioeh, Khodes, Chios,

Nico polls, Athens, and 8parta also rereived proofs of

his generosity in many a monumental structure.

He defrayed, too, the cost of the erection at Khoiles

of a temple devoted to the Pythian Apollo, and gave

a fund for iirizes and sacrifices at the Olympian
games.

All the worldly pomp and sjilendor which made
Herod |)opular among the pagans, liowever, ren-

dered him abhorrent to the Jews, who could not

forgive him for insulting their religious feelings by
forcing upon them heathen games and combats with

wild animals. The amie.xation to J udea of the dis-

tricts of Traehonitis. Batanea, Auranilis. Zenodorus.

Ulatha, and Paulas, which Herod through his adula-

tions had obtained from Augustus, could not atone

for his crimes. In the eyes of the pious Jew Hero<rs

government was not better than that of Antiochus
E|)iphaiies. Like him, but by other

Opposition means, Herod endeavored to Helleuize

of Judea. But the approbation of the

the Pious, pagan world was dearer to him than

the religious feelings of the Jews.

The most important functions of the state were en-

trusted to Greeks. Nicolas of Damascus and his

brother Ptolemy were Herod's counselors; another

Ptolemy was at the head of the liuances. It is not

surprising, therefore, that from time to time there

were conspiracies against Herod's life. These con-

spiracies were quelled with the utmost cruelty.

The foitresses, especially llyrcatiia, were crowded
with prisoners, who after a short detention were put

to death. At the slightest sign of uprising the .sol-

diers, all mercenaries—Thraciaus, Germans, and
Galatians—struck right and left. Only once during

his long reign did Herod give evidence of interest in

his Jewish subjects. This was during the years of

the famine, 24-23 B.C. He deprived himself of his

silver plate and bought from Egypt great quanti-

ties of corn, which he divided gratuitously among
the inhabitants.

The laslvearsof Herod'sreign were, like the first,

full of horrors. The actors in the tragedy which
had ended in the execution of Mariamne lesumed
their work of slander on the return of her two sons,

Alexander and Aristobulns, from Kome (17 B.C.),

where they had been educated. Emlowed with

the physical beauty of their mother, which was en-

hanced by the polished manners they had acquired in

R<mian society, Alexander and Aristobidus were
very much liked by the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

who still remembered their mother and her ancestors,

the legitimate sovereignsof the countiy. This pop-

ularity, which possibly rendcreil them a little vain
and imprudent, was a thorn in the side of Herod's
sister Salome, who wasftdlof gloomy hatred against
the Hasmonean race. In concert with her brother
Pheroras, tetrar<'h of Per;ea, she plotted the rnin of
the two lirothers, although one of them, Aristobu
lus, had become her son-in-law by marrving her

daughter Bereidce. Herod was inces-

Intrigues santly warned of the danger threalen-
Against ing him from them. It was said that

His Sons, they openly avowed their inl<'iU'iin of

avenging their mother's death. 'I'o

wound their pride and to show them that there was
another possible heir to the throne, Herod gave a
high jio.st at court to AiUipater, who with his

mother, Doris, Herod's first wife, had been kept in

seclusion. This act w'as a most unfortunate oiu', as

Antipater from this time endeavored by eveiy means
to get rid of his ste|)brothers in order to remove
eveiy tuirrier between himself and the throne. The
breach between the father and his sons Alexander
and Aristobulns widened to such an extent that

Ilerod took them to Aquilea and accused them be-

fore Augustus. The latter elfected a reconciliation;

but it was not of long duration.

As soon as Herod and his sons returned home,
Antipater, supported by Salome and Pheroras, re-

sumed his machinations. Letters were forged, and
avowals of guilt extorted from tortured slaves. A
new reconciliation was effected by Alexander's

father-in-law. Arclielaus, King of Cappadocia; but,

like the first, it did net endure. By the instrumen-

tality of a Laccda'monian named Euiycles. at that

time resident at the court, Antipater brought a fresh

accusatior. against the two brothers; and having ob-

tained the consent of Augustus to impeach them,

Herod traduced them at a mock trial held at Beiy-

tus, where they were condemned without having

been granted a hearing. Soon afterward they were
strangled at Sebaste by Herod's directions (6 i!.<'.).

Antipater's villainies did not remain long unpun-
ished. The investigation which had been madi' into

the sudden death of Pheroras revealed all the iilots

hatched by Antipater to rid himself of his father.

The guilty son, who, being at that time at Kome,

anticipated no trouble, was induced under false ju'e-

tenses to come home, anil on hisarrival was brought

to trial before Varus, the governor of Syria. As his

guilt was manifest, Herod had him put in chains and

reported the matter to Augustus, asking his periuis

sion to carry out the sentence of death. Jleanwhile

Herod was attacked by an incurable disea.se. In-

stead of becoming gentler and more mercifid, the

thought of death oidy led him to greater cruelty.

For an attem])t to tear down the Homan eagle from

the Temple gate, made, (m the rumor of his death,

by some young men led by two teachers of the Law,

Judah "nen Sarifai and Mattathias ben JIargaiot,

forty-two persons, including the teachers, were

burned alive. During his sickness Ilerod meditated

(nily upon ways and means by which h<' might make
the Jews mourn the day of his death. When he had

returned from the baths of Callirrhoe to Jericho, he

is said to have given oiders that upon his death the

most distinguished of the nation, whom he had

caused to be shut up in the arena of that ii'uice.
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should hesliiiu, so that there might be a great himcu-

tation on his passing away. In liis delirium he tried

to kill himself, and the palace resounded with lamen-

tations. Antipater, whose prison was

Execution near, on hearing these cries, concluded

of IIero<l was dead and endeavored to

Antipater. liribe his jailer to set himfiee; but

the laUer rejiorled it to Herod, who at

once gave orders for Antipater's execution. On
hearing tliis, Augustus said; "It were better to be

such a man's swine than his son " (see, however,

Jew. Enoyc. i. 640, «.»'. Antipateh).

Five days after the e.xecutiou of Antipater Ilerod

died at Jericho, leaving his throne to his son Arche-

laus. The corpse was transported with great pomji

from Jericho to Herodinm, where the burial took

place. The day of his death was marked in the

Jewish calendar as a festival.

Herod had in succession ten wives : (1) Doris, mother

of Antipater; (3) Mariamne, mother of Aristobulns

and Ale.xantler as well as of two daughters; (3, 4)

two of his own nieces, whose names are not men-

tioned, and by whom he had no children ; (5) a

second Mariamne, daughter of Simon Bi ethus

(whom Herod appointed high priest), and mother

of Herod Philip; (0) a Saiuaritaii named Mai thace,

mother of Archelaus, Herod Antipas, and a daugh-

ter named 01ym]Mas; (7) Cleopatra of Jerusalem,

mother of a son named Herod and of Philip, tetrarch

of Iturea; (S) Pallas, mother of Pliasael; (!)) Pha'dra,

motherof Ro.xana; and (iO)Elpis, mother of Salome.

The connection of Herod with the alleged massa-

cre of the Innocents as related iu the New Testa-

ment is now generally admitted by independent

Christian thinkers to be legeuilary.

Bibliography: Josepluis, -4)1*. xv., xvi., xvii. 1-8; Idem, B.
J. 1. IS-SS; Ewalil, dniili. (trx Viilhes l.'tracU Iv. biS-.'iSa;

GtMz, Gesc.li. Hi. IH7 ~4:"i; ilitzifr, (Irsch. des Vnlkes Israel,

ii. 534-559; Si'linvcio-iibintriT, X. //(/I'.vfh,. pp. 175-2(10; De
f,tiu\CY, HisUiiic d'll, nnl, i;::i 'l,x Jiiiff!. Piiris. IKBT; Well-
bSiUsen, InracWisclii- iniil .iniliaiiii' (,'isrli. M cd.. pp. 307-

320: J. Uerenbourg. E«<(i snr rilisdiir' <t In (•'(iintipldcde
la Palestine, pp. 141)-Hi5; Stanley, JU^torji of the JoNsh
Chmch, pp. 45.H c( scf/. ; F. W. Fiiimr, The Hei'ous; Scliurer,

Oexch. 1. 300-418; Uemm, Histoire da PeuiAe i'Tsraci, v.

248-304.

,1. I. Br.

HEBOD II.: King of Chalnis; son of Aristobu-

lns and Berenice; giandson of Herod I. and the lirst

Mariamne; brother of Agrippa I. and Herodias; died

48-49 c.E. He first in;irried Mariamne, granddaugh-
ter of Herod I. From this union came Aristobulus,

who married Salome, the daughter of Herodias, and
the widow of the tetrarch Ilerod Philip. After the

death of his first wife Herod II. married Berenice,

daughter of his brother Agrippa I., by whom he had
two sons, Berenieianus and Hyrcanus. At the re-

quest of Agripp;i I. the emjieror Claudius granted
Herod (41 c.K.) the kingdom of Chalcis. Three years

later, at the death of Agri])pa, Herod was appointed
governor of the Temple, with the right of nomina-
ting the high priest. During the four years in

which he exercised this right he appointed two high
priests—Joseph, the son of Caruus, and Ananias, the

son of Nebedeus.

Bibliography: Josepluis. Ant. xviil. >5, § 4: xx. 1, S 3; .5, § :;;

(iriitz, Gcsch. iv.; Scliiirer, Gesch. i. 5.5(i, 5H7, 722 et seq.
;

Farrar, Thi: Herods, p. 103.

J. I. Bn.

HEKOD AGBIPPA I. See Agrippa I.

HEROD AGKIPPA II. Sec Agrippa II.

HEBOD ANTIPAS. See Antipas (Herod

ANiirA^).

HEROD PHILIP. See Piiimp IIkp.oi).

HERODIAN DYNASTY, PEDIGREE OF :

On page ijid is a genealogical tree of the family of

IlerocCwhich succeeded the Hasmoneans. The fam-

ily was of Idumean origin, its most distinguished

representative being Herod the Great. Antiptiter

and his direct descendants are numbered consecu-

tively, the numbers being placed before the names,

wdiereas references are made to such numbers in pa-

rentheses when the names recur in marriages. Fre-

([ticnt names, like Herod, Cypros, or Jlariamne, are

distinguished by Roman numerals. Herod the

Great's wives are distinguished by letters in pa-

rentheses. Names of women arc in italics.

Biiimography: .losephus. Ant. xiv. 7, 83; 11. §3; 12, 9 1 ; 13,

9 10; 1.5,9 10; XV. 1, S 3 : 7, 8§ 5, 9 ; xvl. 11, S 7 ; xvli. 1, §3;
:i, 9 4; 7, 11.9 7; xviil. 5. 9 4: 7,9 3; xix. 5,9 5; 9, 9 1 ; xx. 7,

S9 1-3; iilem, li. J. i. 2S, 99 4, 6: ii. 2. 9 r.; Tacitus. Hi»-
(on'a, li. 2: ActsxKn. 24, xxv. 13; McClintock and StronR,
(.'//(•. iv. 210; Cheyne and B\ai:]i, Etiruc. Itild. ii. 2041-2042

;

Schiirer, Gci^ch. i. 780.

,1. F. T. H.

HERODIANS : Priestly party under the reign

of Iviiig Ilerod and his successors; called by the

Rabbis " Boethusians," as adherents of the family of

Boethus, whose daughter Mariamne was one of the

wives of King Ilerod, and whose sons were succes-

sively made high priests by him. They followed

the Saddiicees in their opposition to the Phari.sees,

and were therefore often identified with the former

(see Griitz, "Gesch." 4th ed., ill. 2, 093; Boethu-
sians). According to the Gospels, their plot against

the life of Jesus was supported by the Pliari.sees

(Mark iii. tj, xii. 13; Matt. xii. 16); wherefore Jesus

warned his disciples, saying "Beware of the leaven

of the Pharisees and of the leaven of Herod " (Mark
viii. 15; Matt. xvi. 6 has " Pharisees " and " Sad-

dvieees"). "Leaven" is explained in Matt. xvi. 12

to mean "teaching," that is, "bad teaching" (comp.

"se'orsheba-'isah" — " the leaven in the dough," cor-

responding to the "yezer ha-ra'"; Ber. 17a). This

shows that the Herodians represented a religious

party. In Luke xii. 1 the Herodians have been

omitted altogether, and the Pharisees alone are rep-

resented as the enemies of Jesus; and in Luke x.\.

19 the scribes and chief priests are mentioned in

place of the Pharisees and the Herodians (see also

M;uk xii. 13; l\Iatt. .\xii. 15-16).

Bini.ioGRAPiiv: Cbeyne ami Black, Encyc. Bihl.; Hastinds.
Dirl. UUilc: Herzoy-HnurU, Itcal-Encw.; RiehTii. Hand-
ivl'nicrli. des Hiliji!<chin Atli rthnnis (these offer explana-
tions not in Imnnony witli tlje (.ospels oiMvitli the historic

situation); (ieitrer, lias Jinlcntliuin nii<l Seine Gcach. lw;9,

i. 172 ; idem, .rUd. Zcil. vi. 25(5 ; Kenan, Life uf Jesus, ch. xxi.

K.

HERODIAS : Daughter of Aristobulus and Ber-

enice and granddaughter of Herod I. and of his .sister

Salome. She was first married to her uncle Herod
(not Philip, as in INIark vi. 17; see Sehtlrer, "Gesch."
i. 435, note 10), son of Herod I. by the second Mari-

amne, with whom she lived in Rome upon the rev-

enues assigned to them b}- Herod I. and Salome.
From this union issued Salome, the wife of the tet-

rarch Herod Philip, Wliile on a visit to Rome
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Herodif.s' uncle iiud lirotlier-iu-law, Herod Aiitipiis,

Ml ia love with hcriiiul iiroposed marriiige, towliicli

she readily assented. He tlieu di voi-ced his lirst wile,

the daughter of Aretas VI., King of Arabia, and,

contrary to .Jewish law, married Herodias. This

union brought misfortune to Anlipas. It first in-

volved liim in a war with Aretas, who wished to

avenge his abandoned daughter; then Herodias,

wlio had married Antipas from motives of ambition,

urged him to appeal to Caligula for the royal title,

auappeal wliieh broughtabout liisdowufall. Hero-

dias, however, showed great fortitude in adversity ;

she pri^ferred going with Antipas into exile at Lug-

dunum to rem;iining with her brother, Agrippa I.,

and sharing the advantages of his elevation, as iiro-

posed by Caligula.

The Gospels attribute to Herodias the execution

of John the Baptist, whom she hated for having de-

nounced her unlawfid marriage. While celebrating

Antipas' birtliday, Salome, the daughter of Hero-

dias, so delighted the tetrareh by her dancing that

he promised her to fulfil any wish she luight ex-

press. At the instigation of her mother she de-

manded that the head of John should be brought

to her in a charger (Matt. xiv. 3 et scg. ; Mark vi. 17

etseq.). This, however, ia not corroborated by Jo-

sephus, who assigns political reasons for the execu-

tion of John.

Bini.iOGRAPHY: .loseplms. Ant. xviii. .5; Winer, B. K. i. 4i<6;

Keim. in Schenlcel'.'i nihrllcrilmii. iii. 46-49; Srliiirer, aexrh.
1. 4).5 ct ficq.

.7. L Bh.

HERODIUM ; Fortified city three leagues south

of Jeru.salem ; founded by Herod I. It was built on

a rocUy and rugged hill. Its citadel contained

royal apartments of great strength and splendor,

and served as a sarcophagus for Herod. In the

times of the Romans Herodium was the chief town

of a toparehy; it was one of the last strongholds

taken by the army of Vespasian. Herodium is iden-

tical with th(^ modern .labal al-Furaidis, known as

the "Frank Mountain," on the top of which the re-

mains of the eita<lel aic still to be seen. It is prob-

able that in Biblical times the site of Herodium was
called " Beth haeeereni," as the description of that

place given by Jeremiah (vi. 1) coincides with the

so-called "Frank Jlountain."

Herod founded another fortress to which he gave
the same name—Herodium; it was situated in the

mountainous region extending toward Arabia.

Binr.iofjRAPnv : Rnljtnson, Rrjtr/irchen, iii.. Appendix, p. 4t

;

TohltT, Topoiirditliie vim Jrrusalcm^ ii. 5f>.5; I)e Sauicy.
Viitmiii' I'ti Terre Sainle, 1. 168 etneq.: Srtiurer, GckcIi. i.

3!K), nii((? (K.

,T. I. Bit.

HERON (nS3X) : Enumerated among the un-

clean birds (Lev. xi. 19 [R. V. margin, "ibis"|

;

Deut. xiv. 18; comp. Targ. la'X. where the context

points to some bird of the Ardfidm fainil}'). There
arc at least seven spc^cics of heron common in Pales

tine, especially in the marshy regions; and the addi-

tion of "after its kind" ("leminehu") in the pas-

sages mentioned above would imply that various

species were included under "anafali."

In the Talmud the heron is characterized, in allu-

sion to the etymology of its name ("anaf"). as a

cruel and irascible bird, and is contrasted with the

pious stork (Hul. U3a; comp. Rashi to Lev. xi. 19).

Dini.iofiiiAPUY: Tristram. The Natural Hixlnry nf the Bible,

n 341 L. Lewysolin, Zoolngie (leu Talimula, p. IU9.

K. c. u. 1. M. C.

HERRERA, ALONZO DE (known also as

Abraham Cohen de Herrera) : Cabalist; born in

Spain; died in Amsterdam, Holland, 1G31. Accord-

in;'- to D. L. de Barrios, Herrera was descended fi-ora

the famous Spanish commander, Fernandez Gon/.alo

de Cordova (" the Great Captain "). He represented

the Sultan of Jlorocco at Cadiz, and fell into the

hainls of the English at the capture of that city.

Upon his liberation be removed to Amsterdam,

wiiere he openly confessed Judaism and adopted the

name "Abraham." Herrera was initiated into the

mysteries of the Cabala by Israel Sakug, to whom
he refers in his writings as his teacher and master.

Herrera was fully as conversant with such writers

on mystic lore as Moses Cordovero, Moses ibn Gab-

bai, judali Hayyat, and Hayyim Vital, as with Plato

and his more recent followers, of whom Herrera

gives ]\I;irsilio Fieino the preference.

Herrera substituted the principles of the Lurianic

school [or the true principles of the Cabala, which

he gi-eatly distorted by admixture of ideas fi-om the

Neoplatonic school. On account of the didactic

method pursued in his essentially Neoplatonic es-

says, he has served the modern historians of philos-

ophy as a guide in their treatment of the Cabala.

His works (written in Spanish, but never pub-

lished), "Pucrta del Cielo" and "Casa do Uios,"

weie, in accordance with his will, translated into

Hebrew (Amsterdam, IGG.'ijby Hakam Isaac da Fon-

seca Aboab. and iu 1GT7 were partly translated into

Latin by Baron von liosenroth iu Iiis " Kabbala

Denudata," vol. i., pts. 3 and 4; vol. ii., pt. 3.

niBLiOGRAPHY: A. Frannk, Die Kal>hala,p.7 (translaterl from
the Krench liy A. Jellinek): Gratz, (rcw/i. iter Jwlcn, ix. .IKi,

X. 12.5: Kayserlins, Bibliotcca Bji^pannla^Portugueza-Jii-
diiien, p. 53.

Ii. M. K.

HERRMANN, LEO: French painter; born in

Paris .luly 1:.'. l.s.")3. He was a student at the Ecole

des Beaux-Arts at Paris, and exhibited his first pic-

ture, "A Bout d'Argument," in the Paris Salon of

187.'). It was followed in 1876 by "La Bonne His-

toire." Since thenheliasbeenaconstant exhibitor in

the Salon. Among bis paintings may be mentioned:

"LeScandale du Jour " (1877) ;
" Au Hendez-Vous"

(1887); "LcGoilter" (1889); "Au Cabaret" (189G).

niBi.iOGRAPiiT : Curinier, Diet. Nat. iii. 322.

s. F. T. H.

HERSCHEL, SIR WILLIAM: English as-

tronomer; born at Hanover Nov. 15. 1738; died at

.Slough, near Windsor, England, Aug. 33, 1833. His

Jewish descent is acknowledged by his biographer,

llolden, and it is also indicated by the fact that his

graudf:ither w.as named Abraham, his father Isaac,

and his eldest bi'other Jjtcob. His mother, Anna
Use Moritzen, does not, however, appear to have
been of the .Jewish race. He was brought up by his

father as a musician, and in that capacity went to

England in n.lS, in the band of the Hanoverian
Guards, and for a considerable tiine earned his living

as a teacher of music, obtaining a position as organ-
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ist at Bath in 1700. Moanwiiile, however, he was
devoting all his spare time to the study of astron-

omy au(l the making of telescopes. By the aid of

one of his larger iiistrunicMts he discovered the

planet Uranus, iAIarch IS, I7SI. and at onee ohtained

a permanent position in the world of science, being

appointed astronomer to the king. He was made
an honorary member of most of the scientitic socie-

ties of Europe.

Herschers researches inark an epoch in modern
astronomy. Hi' was practically the founder of side-

real science, and made a complete re-

Founder view of the northern heavens three

of Sidereal times, ti.\ing the po.sitions of 2..">0t)

Science. nebul.-c, of which 20:! had hitherto been

unknown. He was also the lirst to

conjecture the e.\istenc<^ of binary stars, of which he

ideiititied and described no less than 209. He deter-

mined the elements of Saturn more fully than had
previously been done, anil above all he was the

first to throw light upon the constitution of the

Milky Way and its relation to the universe in gen-

eral. His views on the position of the solar system
in relation to the Milky Way still form the central

factor in the modern theory as to the constitution of

the tiniverse. He is also known as the discoverer of

the infra-red solar r,iys.

In his review of the heavens he was assisted by
his sister, Caroline Lucretia, born at Hanover
March I(>. IT.'iO; died there Jan. 9, 1848. She read

to him, tiiok notes, and at times even fed him while

his hands were engaged with telescopic work. She
herself was no insignitic;int observer; shediscovered

no less than eight comets, and in 1828 received the

Astronomical Society's medal for a catalnirue of neli-

ula;. Sir William's son. Sir John William Her-
schel, though of con.siderable scientillc importance,

was too far removed from Jewish influence for

notice here.

Biblioorapiiy: Holden. >^ir TVilliam HencheVx TJfe and
Wiirlis. 1.SSI; .\. M. ciiTkc, Tlic Hcrsehils and Mndern
Aytriiiinmii. Isai: Dirt. Xnt. liUni-

J.

HERSCHELL, LOBBFARREB: Lord Chan-
cellor of England; liorn ISI^T; died March 1, 1899.

His father was the Rev. Ridley II. Herschell. He
was educated at L^niversity College, London, and
at the University of Bonn, and took his degree at

London University in 18.57. In 1860 he was called

to the bar, and in 1872 became a Q.C. and a bencher

of Lincoln's Inn. Shortly afterward he was made
recorder of Carlisle, and held that office for seven

years. In 1874 he was elected member of Parlia-

ment for the citj'of Durham, which constituency he
continued to represent until 188.5. In 1880 he be-

came solicitor-general in Jlr. Gladstone's ministry

and was knighted. In 1886 he was made a baron
and became lord chancellor. Lord Herschell was
elected president of the royal commission appointed

to inquire into the workings of the jMetropolitan

Board of Works, was president of the Imperial In-

stitute, was a strong churchman, and a church-

warden at St. Peter's, Eaton .sijuare. He possessed

remarkable intellectual gift.s, not a slight portion of

which he inherited; and his speeches were charac-

terized by a combination of acutene.ss, lucidity, and
great argumentative power.

He died suddenly at Washington, in the United
States, while on a coinir.ission to settle the Alaska
boundary and otiier questions pending between the
United States and England,

Bint.ior.RAPilT: Jrtr. Chrnn. Miirrli :!. ISM; Tim Tiinr^ ntid
oilier London newspapers of tliis diite.

•I. G. L.

HEBSCHELL, EIDLEY HAIM : .Missionary

to the Jews; bom at Strzeliio, Prussian Poland,

April 7, 1807; died at Brighton, England, April 14,

18(i4. The .son of Je« ish parents, he was educated
at Berlin Uuiver.sity (1822), and was b;iplized in

England by the Bishop of London in 1.^30. He became
a missionary among the Jews, and was in charge of

schools and missionary work at Leigh, Essex, and
Brampton. Suffolk, from 18:i.j to 1838, In the last-

named year he opened an unseclarian cha])el in Lon-

don, and in 1816 removed to Trinity Cliapel, Edge-
ware road. He was a founder of the British Soci-

ety for Propagating the Gospel Among the Jews and
of the Evangelical Alliance (184.5).

Herschell was the author of ; "A Brief Sketch of

the State and Expectations of the Jews," 1834;

"Plain Reasons Why I, a Jew, Have Become a Catho-

lic and Not a Roman Catholic," 1842: and "A Visit

to My Fatherland: Notes of a Journey to Syria and
Palestine, 1844."

He also edited "The Voice of Israel," a convcr-

sionist journal (vols, i., ii. , 1.84.5-47), and produced

other works.

Bibliography: Boase, Jlfortcrii KngliKh Bingraphy, isn3: J.
DuDlop, Memorieii of (iosprl Triumphs Among the Javs*
1894.

.1. G. L.

HEBSCHELL, SOLOMON: Chief rabbi of

the Ashkeuazim in England ; born in London 17('i2,

during the rabbinate of his father, R. Hir.sch Levin;

died there Oct. 31, 1842. His family could boast

along genealogy of learned men. including R. Jle'i'r

of Padua. When he was only two years old

Herschell was taken from England by his father,

who left the English r:ibbinate in 1764 to fill a simi-

lar oltice in Ilalberstadt. He was educated in Ger-

many and Poland, Jewish theology and mathematics

being his favorite studies. He married at the age

of seventeen, and was first called to the ministry at

Prenzlau, Prussia. For nine years he ministered

there, when, at the age of forty, his reputation and

the circumstance of his being a native of London
procured for him the ollice of chief rabbi of the

Great Synagogue (1802). Gradually his jurisdiction

extended over all the Ashkeuazim in England. The
period of his administration was marked by the

uniting of the scattere<l elements of English Jewry,

and b}' the growing prominence of the Ashkenazic

congregation in London and the removal of the b;ir-

riers that divided it from the Sephardim. His rab-

binate was notable also for the many important in-

stitutions which sprang into existence, and which

included the Neveh Zedek, the Jews' Free Sclmol,

and several other institutions.

Though representing the spirit of a bygone age,

he was tolerant and just in disposition. When,
however, the Reform movement came to a head in

1841, toward the close of his rabbinate, the seces-

sionists found in him an uncompromising opponent;
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and the drastic measwres lie adopted in treating with

them were one of llio cliief causes of the schism.

The excellent library which he had collected

passed at his death into the possession of the Lon-

don bet ha-midrash.

Bmr.ioGitAPiiv: European Mayo^inc, Ki2: Vnlce of Jacnh,
Nov. U, l,s«; H, .\(ller, Chief Ruhhix of Ennlaiid : Jen:
Woiitl, Dec. 19. 1879; Jew. Chron. Feb. II), 1880; July 31

and Aug. 7, 191KS; Morals. Eminent Israelites, s.v. ; Picci-

otto, Slictelies.

,1. G- ij-

HERTZ, HENBIK : Danish poet; born Aug.

an, 17y8, at Copenliagen; died there Feb. 2">, 18T0.

He studied law at liie University of Copenhagen.

but, .soon renouncing it.

be devoted himself to

literature. In 1833
he embraced Christian-

ity. His first literary

production was a com-

edy, " Ilerr Burchard og
Hans Familie" (1822),

which was followed two
years later by another

comedy, " Flyttedagen,"

in which he treated of

the social life of Copen-

hagen. His views on

the great importance

in poetry of form as

compared with material

are laid down in his

" Gjengangerbreve ellcr

PoetisUe Epistler fra

Paradis" (1830), written

in the style of liaggesen.

Hertz wrote the vaude-

villes: " Arvingerne,"

"Debatten i Politiven-

uen," "De Fattiges I)y-

reliave." etc. ; as well as

the following comedies
taken from life: "Amors
Genistreger" (I8;iO);

"Den Eneste Fejl":

"Emma" (1832); "Sjia-

rekassen" (1830; in

German, Leipsic, 1879); " Bes5get i KjObenhavn."
His dramas arc: "Ninon de I'Enclos" (German
transl. by Thaulow, Leipsic, 18o3. and bv Laeisz,

Hamburg, 1890), "Touietta," " De Deporterede,"

"Den Yngste." His lyrical drama, "Kong Renes
Datter, " is one of his best -known works. It was not

only played in almost all the theaters of Penmark,
but lias also been translated ten different times into

German (transl. by Leo, 14tli cd., Leipsic, 1884).

Special mention should also be given Hertz's " Svend
Dyrings IIus " (German transl. by Leo, Leipsic, 1848

;

Eng. transl. by Sir Theodore Martini Besides his

lyrical poems, "Digte fra Forskellige Perioder," 4

vols., I8.")l-G3, Hertz published some novels and two
contemporary sketches, "Stemninger og Tilstande."

1839. and ".lohannes Johusen," 18.58. His dramatic

works (" Dramatiske Vicrker") were publi.sheil in

eighteen volumes, 18,')4-73.

Mri/ers
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Cliief Rabbi Soloiuoii Ht'iscticll.

Biiii.ioiiiiAi'MY: JIhliseher Plutarch. KStS. ii. .s.5-80

Koitrer.^atitinS'Lerihon. S.

HERTZ, JOSEPH HERMAN: American

rabbi; born at Kebrin. Zenipleu Comitat, Hungary.

Sept. 25, 1872; educated at the Cullege of the City

of New York, at Columbia University (Ph.D.), and

at the Jewish Theological Seminary, New York. On
June 15, 1894, he became rabbi of the Congregation

Adatli Jeshurun at Syracuse, N. V., a position which

he retained until Aug. 11, 1898, when he became
rabbi of the Witwatersrand Old Hebrew Congre-

gation at Johannesburg, South Africa. Hertz was
one of those appointed to speak at the Uitlander

meeting for llie removal of religious disabilities, in

Johannesburg July 26, 1899. During the progress

of the South-African war
Hertz was expelled from

the Transvaal by the

Boer government for

protesting against Jew-
ish disabilities. He re

turned after the British

occupation and resumed
his labors.

Hertz is the author of

I lie following works:

'The Ethical System of

James JIartineau." New-
York, 1894; "Bachya,
I lie Jewish Thomas ii

Ivempis," in the Sixth

Biennial Report of the

.lewisli Theological Sem
iiiary Association, New
Vork, 1898; "The Jew
:is a Patriot: a Plea for

the Removal of the

Civil Disabilities of the

Jews in the Transvaal."

Johannesburg, 1898; and
several sermons.

BiBLior.RAPHY : Jewish Year
Book. Iiin2-0:i.

•T. V. E.

HERTZBERG, JO-
SEPH: Russian author;

born ill jMogliilef, on the

Dniester, at the begin

ning of the nineteenth centurj- ; died there 1870. He
received a sound education, and mastered the German.
French, and English, besides the Russian, languages.

He contributed largely to Hebrew periodicals, and
he translated into Hebrew the following works:

Mendelssohn's " Morgenstunden," under the title

"Mo'ade Shal.iar" (leipsic, 1845); St. Pierre's

"L'llarmonie de la Nature." under the title "Sul-

1am ha-Teba'" (Wilna, 18-50); Kant's "Kritik der

Reinen Ycrnunft"; Munk's "Palestine"; and some
volumes of Gratz's "Ge.sch. der Juden." The last

three translations, and a volume of poems entitled

"Alummat Yosef," he left in manuscript.

BmuocuAi'iiv: Fuenn, Kenestt Yi.iracl, p. AK>.

11. u. V. R.

HERTZKA, THEODOR: Austrian ecoiumiist

and journ;ilisl; born July 13, 1845, at Budapest.

He studied at the universities of Vienna and Hilda

pest, and in 1S73 became a member of the editorial
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staff of the "Xeue Freie Presse"of Vienna. In

1879 he fouiiflod the •• Wiener Allgcmeine Zeilung,"

wliicli lie edited until 18S(>. Ilertzka lias been called

the "Austrian Bellamy." because in his " Freiland,

cin Soziales Zukuuftsbild " (3d ed., Lcipsie, 1890),

he followed in the steps of the author of "Look-

ing Backward." Other works by Ilertzka are;

' Die Miiugel dos OesterreiehiselK'U Akliengesetzent-

wurfs," Vienna, 1875; "Das Wesen des Geldes."

Leipsic, 1887 (in which he reeoniineuded the in-

troduction of the gold standard in Austria); "Die

Gesetz-e der IIand(^spolitik." j7». 1880; "Das Perso-

nenporto: Ein Vorschlag zur Durchfiihruug eincs

Billigen Einheitstarifs im Personenverkelir dcrEiscn-

bahuen," Vienna, 1885; "Die Gesetze der Sozialen

Entwickelung," Leipsic, 1886; and " Wecliselkurs

und Agio," Vienna, 1894.

Bibliography : Meyerit Konrermtinnf- Lcxikoii

.

S.

HERTZVELD, ESTELLA DOROTHEA
SALOMEA : Dutch poetess; born at The Hague
July 1-1. 1837; died at Arnhem Nov. 4, 1881;

granddaughter of Chief Rabbi H. J. Hertzveld of

Zwolle. The Dutch poet Wilhuys had great in-

fluence on her poetical education, and through him
her first important poem, "Elias iu de Woestijn."

appeared in the "Israelietische Jaarboekje " of 1852.

Estella Hertzveld, who was sincerely religious,

chose the subjects of her poems mainly from the

Bible; and there appeared successively in the

" IsraKlietische Jaarboekje" "Tocht der Israglieten

Door de Roode Zee," "De Opneming van Elias,"

and "Pauls Dood."
To the list of her best productions belong " God

Redt" (1856), which she wrote for the benetit of the

victims of a flood; and " Januari, 1861, "both of which
appeared iu the " Tot Kut en Oefeniug. " Her poems
"Pofizij" and "Het Triomflied der Beschaving

"

have been printed as specimens in J. P. de Keyser's

"History of Dutch Literature in the 19tli Cent."

Among other poems from lier pen the following

may be mentioned: " Xa den Storm" and "Koem,"
1859; "Het Gebed," "Abram," and "Bergen en Val-

leien," 1860; "Maria Theresia," 1861 ;
" De Priester-

zegen " and " Lied der Negerin, Een Dag Voor de

Vrijheid," 1863; "De Menschenhater," 1864; and
"Maximiliaan van Oostenrijk," 1868. She also wrote

prayers and songs for the consecration of a new
sj'nagogue and a new school house.

In anticipation of approaclnng death she arranged

a collection of licr poems, which was dedicated to

her children and published at The Hague in Oct.,

1881. She died a few weeks later.

Her younger sister, Maria Hertzveld, was more
inclined toward narrative poetry. She translated

into Dutch Charlotte Montefiore's "The Diamond
Isle," and wrote some independent stories.

BIBLTOORAPHY: Kayserlin?. Die Jltdinchen Frauen. p. 298;
AUq. Zcit. des Jud. xlvi. 113 ; De Nederlandschc Spectator^
Nov. 12, 1881 ; Brande. Biog. Wourdenhneh.
s. M. K.

HERTZVELD, HARTOG: Dutch rabbi; born

at Glockau Nov. 19. 1781; died at Zwolle Jan. 30,

1864. He was the son of the rabbi of Konigsberg,

and went as a young man to Amsterdam, where he

was educated by Rabbi Lfiwenstamm, whose daugh

ter he married in 1797. Hertzveld was appointed
rabbi of Js'ijkerk, whence he was called in 1808 to

Zwolle. He was the lirst Jew who ])rcach((l in the
Duteli language.

Hertzveld intended to organize the Jewish con-

gregations of Holland and to reform the service iu

the synagogue. For this purpose he invited his

colleagues to a synod ; but tliey suspected him of

Reform ideas similar to tliose whicli flovuished in

Germany, and declined the invitation. To defend
himself against many attacks from the opposing
rabbis he wrote, March 17, 1813, a pastoral nu-ssage.

Hertzveld was decorated by King William II.

wifii tli(! Netherlands Lion, being the first Dutch
rabbi upon whom this honor was conferred.

Buii.L(i(iiiAPiiv : Van der Aa, Bi'ig. Wiuirdctihne.l: ile Tijil,

lS4i;, Willi porlrail ; De lYif ikJ iIck VadcrkituU, KflO.

s E. Sl.

HERXHEIMER, SALOMON : German rabbi;

born Feb. 6, 1801, at Dotzheim, near Wiesbaden;
died Dee. 25, 1884, at Bercnberg. At the age of

thirteen he began his theological studies at JIayence,

iu the yeshibah of Rabbi Herz Scheyer, applying

himself assiduously at the same time to secular

studies under Jlichael Creizenach. Four years later

he left Mayence to accept a position as private tutor

at Herborn, Nas.sau, where he remained until 1824.

In that year he entered the University of JIarburg,

where he studied pedagog}', history, and Oriental

languages.

After three years at Marburg, lie went to Got-

tingen; after passing (1827) the necessary examina-

tion, he was appointed religious instructor at Esch-

wege, and became district rabbi Nov. 6, 1830. While

at Eschwege he wrote "Yesode ha-Torah," which
reached its twenty-ninth edition in 1883.

While untiring in his ell'orts for tlie moral eleva-

tion of the young, Ilerxheimer's chief aim was the

development of agricultural pursuits among his co-

religionists. He also devoted much time and effort

to the amelioration of the condition of Palestinian

and Turkish Jews. In addition to the "Yesode ha-

Torah " he wrote: " Der Pentateuch im Hebraischen

Texte niit Worttreuer LTcbersetzung und mit Fort-

laufender Erklilrung," 1841; "Die Propheten und
Hagiographeu im Text mit Uebersetzung und Fort-

laufendem Commentar," 1841-48 (see Jew. E.ncyc.

iii. 193, s.r. Bihle Tr.\xsl.\tions); "Israelitische

Glauben- und Pllichten-Lehre," 1836.

BIBLIOCRAPHY: KnyseTling. OedenlihhVler. p. 30; S. Siilfeld,

Dr. Salomon Herxheimer, ein Lehenshild^ Frankfort-tm-the-
Main, 1885.

s. M. Gah.

HERZ, CORNELrcrS: French electrician;

born in Be.san^on 1848; died in Bournemouth. Eng-

land, July 6, 1898. Herz's parents were Germans
who had emigrated to France. He went through

the Besangon .schools, studied medicine in Germany,

and settled in Paris, where he had a severe struggle

with poverty. He served through the Franco-Prus-

sian war of 1870-71 in the army of the Loire, be-

coming adjutant, and at the close of the war was

made foreign member of the Legion of Honor. He
then went to the United States, where he became a

naturalized citizen, obtained a medical diploma,

married Jliss Sarony of Boston, and established an

electrical business in San Francisco. In 1877 he re-
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turned to Paris, and stalled au electric-light biisiuess,

founded tlie Electric-Force Transmission Company

under the Marcel Despretz patents, endeavored to

secure control of the telephone company, and formed

(in 1879) the Paris Electric-Light Company. He now

rose rajiiilly, and in 1880 was made a grand officer

of the Legion of Ilimor. He was implicated in the

Panama Canal scandal as the chief intermediary

between the Panama Canal Company and tlie bribed

deputies, and claimed to have in his possession all

the documents and correspondence relating to that

Imbroglio. Tracked by detectives, he fled to Italy,

thence to Germany, and finally found refuge in

England. The French courts condemned him to five

years' imprisonment, and his name was expunged

from the roll of the Legion of Honor. The French

government applied persistently but unsuccessfully

for his extradition. In 1897 he offered to make a

full disclosure to the Panama Inquiry Committee,

but when the committee was about to start for

Bournemouth he witlulrew his promise.

BiBLioiiRAPliv: Appleton's.4«im(i( Ciidnpedia, 1898, p. MS;
Lr Fhiarn (Pans), Dec. 1-'. 189-'; «. Bennett Smith, Life,

and EiitrrprLsen of Ferdinand de Le^seps, p. 331, pafwim,

London, 1893. .^^ .^

B. N. D.

HERZ, ELISE, VON LAMEL : Austrian

pliilanthropist; born at Prague Dee. 20, 1788: died

at Vienna July 2'>. 18U8. Her home in Prague was

an intellectual center. On the death of her husband

in 1851) she went to Vienna, where she became au

honorary member of the Jewish conuuunity. She

founded the Children's Asylum at Jerusalem, com-

missioning Ludwig August Fu.\NiiL with its orgaui-

zatiim. This asylum is intended chiefly for Jewish

children, but a limited number of Christian and

Mohannnedau children are also received. See Je-

KUSAl.E.M.

BiRi.iOGriAPHY; Ijetteris, Wuner Mittlif ilun{rtii, 18,')5, Nos. 43,

51: WCTtheimer, Jaliil). f\1.r I.inulitin, .WIT I185(>-.5T), p.

98; Wurzbacb, Bioy. Lex. des Kaiscrtuiiis Utstirnivh, viii.

405-4U6.

P. B. Te.

HERZ, HENRI: Austrian pianist; born at

Vieiuia Jan. (i, 1800; died at Paris Jan. 5, 1888.

He commenced his studies at Coblenz under the

guidance of his father, and later studied there

with Iliinten. In 1816 he entered the Conser-

vatoire at Paris, where, after a course of several

ye;irs with Keicha, Pradher, and Dourlen, he was
gRiduated, receiving the first prize for pianoforte-

playing. The concerts given by Hloscheles at Paris

In 1830 exercised great influence upon Herz's style,

which now became most brilliant.

In 1831 Herz accompanied the violinist Lafont to

Germany, and in 1838-39 they made another tour,

through Holland and France, but this was stuldenly

terminated by the tragic death of Lafont, who was
thrown out of his carriage and instantly killed.

In 1838 Herz gave a series of concerts in England,
Ireland, and Scotland, playing twelve times in Dub-
lin alone. Four years later iie was appointed pro-

fessor of piano at the Conservatoire at Paris, and
.soon was held in high repute as a teacher. Being
unsuccessful in a business venture which he had
undertaken at this time, Herz in 1845 made a con-

cert tour through the United States, Jlexico, the

West Indies, Peru, and Chile, returniuir to Paris in

1851. It was during this .iourney that, at the re-

(luest of General Herrera, President of Mexico, he

composed the hynni which has since remained the

national anthem of that country.

Upon his return to France Herz established a piano

manufactory, his instruments receiving the first prize

at the Paris Exposition of 1855. He resigned his

position at the Conservatoire in 1874.

Although immensely popular thirty or forty years

ago, very few of the compositions of Herz (com-

prising in all about 300 pieces) are played to-day.

They include pianoforte concertos, nocturnes,

dances, marches, and fantasies. His " Air Tyrolien

Varie" (1818) and "Methode Complete de Piano"

deserve special mention. His experiences in Amer-

ica were published in a series of letters to the

"Monitciu- Universel," and were published in book

form under the title "Mes "Voyages en Ameri(iue,"

Paris, 18ti().

BiBMOGRAPiiT ; Fetus, Biographic Univi:rselUde!< Musiciens;

Niiuveau LamuHHe /J(i«(;v: Mctji>r:i Kitnocrsatiuwf-Lexir-

iiOll:

s. J. So.

HERZ, HENRIETTE : German leader of soci-

ety ; born in ISerlin Sept. 5, 1704; died there Oct.

33, 1847. From her father, De Lemos, a physician,

descended from a Portuguese Jewish family of Ham-
burg, she iidierited intellectual ability; from her

mother, energy and philanthropic spirit; and from

both, extraordinary beauty. Her queeniike bearing,

her finely cut and delicately colored Spanish type

of face, continued, even after she had passed middle

life, to arouse admiration. But the homage paid

her from childhood up left traces in her character;

she was vain and domineering.

Henriette's education was conducted at home, iu

part by her father, to whom she was fervently at-

tached. Her linguistic at tainments were remarkable.

She knew French, English, Spanish, Italian, and

Greek, enough Hebrew to read the Bible and its com-

mentaries, and some Portuguese, Danish, and Latin.

In old age she attempted Turkish, and under Bopp
obtained a slight knowledge of Sanskrit. Besides,

she was interested in the sciences ; and her literary

judgment was deferred to by authors of repute.

This almost scholarly equipment was acquired

chiefly after marriage, through her husband (much

older than herself), the physician Hofrat Markus
Heuz, whom she married at fifteen (Dec. 1, 1779).

Henriette's beauty, wit, goodness of heart, and so-

cial graces made his liouse the resort of the most

distinguished men and women in Berlin. Among
her friends and acquaintances were Jean Paul Rich-

ter, Schiller, Mirabeau, Rlickert, Niebuhr, Johannes

von MiiUer, the sculptor Schadow, Solomon Maimon,
Gentz, Fanny von Arnstein, Madaiue de Genlis, and
Princess Luise von Radziwill. Her idol Goethe, to

whose cult her salon was devoted, she met once, in

Dresden (1810). Her intimates were her pupil in

Hebrew, Alexander von Humboldt, who coire-

sponded with lier in the Jewish cur.sive script;

Friedrich von Schlegel, whose marriage to Dorothea
Mendelssohn- Veit became possible through her inter-

mediacy ; and especially Schleiermacher, her daily

visitor dtu-ing liis first sojourn in Berlin. Schleier-

UKicher addressed her familiarly with "thou" and as
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"Jctte," and read Sliakospearc, "Williclm Meister,"

and llio Greek poets with lier. She in turn taught

Selileiennaelier Italian, and stinudated liiiu to under-

take independent lilerary work.

Tiie intiniaey of llenriette with Scldeierniaeher

wa.stown talk : it even finiiisliedasid)jeet to the cari-

caturists. Yet it was a purely Platoiiie friendship.

However much llenriette may have subserihed to

the prevalent theories, her own eondntt, regulated

by sound senses and a rigid conception of duty, was
above reproach. Her relation to lionNio is an in-

stance in point. The youth of seventeen came to

live with the Herzs in 1803, and fell desperately in

love with his hostess.

Tactfully she diverted his

passion into (juieter chan-

nels, and later she becann

his frienilly advi.ser.

Her hu.sband trusted

Henrietto implicitly, anil

in turn ins|)ired lier, il

not with passionate love.

at least with devoted re-

spect. She mourned him
sincerely on his death in

1803. Left in straitened

circumstances, she had
to resort to teaching to

support her blind moth(!r.

a sister, and herself

Though material caies

had a depressing elleet

upon her humor, she re-

jected, out of deference

to her mother, enticing

offers of marriage and of

positions, because they

Involved acceptance of

Christianity. A few-

weeks after her mother's

death she yielded to

Schleiermacher's imjior

tunities, and was baptized

(June, 1817). In her old

age, at the request of Al-

exander von Humboldt, Frederick William IV. of

Prussia granted her a pension on the ground of her

public activities, especially her unrendttiug efforts

to relieve distress during the Napoleonic wars.

E.xcept a short period in Prenzlau, Hofriitiu Herz's

life was spent in Berlin, (leeasionally she took

short journeys to the Harz Mountains, to Riigen,

and to Dresden. In the galleries of Dresden she

discovered that she was more sensible to the beauties

of art than to those of nature. Her longest journey
was to Rome in 1819, with the family of Wilhelm
von Humboldt.

In the way of literary productions, Henrietta

Herz left little. She published, in 1799 and 1800,

two works of travel translated from the English
with the help of Scldeiermaeher. Later she wrote
two novels, which, like her extensive correspond-

ence, she destroyed before her death. Her reminis-

cences ("Erinnerungen an Schlciermacher") were
not, strictly speaking, her work; they were told by
her, but recorded bv others.

BrBi.iflCRAPnY: T-uilwIg Getgi-r, AUii. Deulselie Jiiniiraiiliie
veil. .Nil. ; Julius Kiirsi, lUniMti: lliiz. Ilir l,r.l,cti iiiiil Ihrt
I-^riinirniinjen, 18i(i. IS'iS; Aus Srltleii:ntt>it hn-'!< hcln:tt iji

Itriii'in.'Mi'd., ls(il); lliiefr il,:t Jviiiicii lUirm; iiii lletiri-
rtic III iz. ISfil ; Kiiysci-liiiK. hin .llhlisihcii Fraiim, |X7S).

pp. I'.ls-2(J.S; Nabldii llcliiy, iAi.s .inilisvlic Weill, n.il.. pi)

s. H. S.

HERZ, JACOB : (ierman physician ; horn at

Bayreutli Feb. 2. 1«H!; died at Krlangen Sept. 27.

1871; educated at the gymnasium of I'ayreulh and
the University of Erlangen (M.I). ls;i"!)). Estab-

lishing himself as iiliysiciau in Erlangen, he became
in 1841 assistant at the surgical clinic of the imiver-

sily. Notwithstanding the fact that he was un-
able to become a privat-

docent in the university

on account of his faith,

he delivered free lectures

there. In 18-17 he was
appointed prosector. The
following year he spent

in Vienna, taking a post-

graduate course. Under
a liberal government in

1802 he became privat-

docent with the title of

professor, and in 180;i as-

sistant professor. During
the Austro-Prussian war
(18G0) he was very active

as surgeon, and in the

same 3ear he received

the freedom of the city

of Erlangen for his serv-

ices. In 1869 he was
elected professor. During
the Franco-Prussian war
(1870-71) he again acted

as surgeon.

Herz was very success-

ful both as teacher and as

practising physician.

Among his works may
be mentioned: " De En-

Heuriitte Hei.!. chondromate," Erlangen.

1843, a resume of his oper-

ations on clubfeet; " Versuch mit Schwefeliither,"

in the Augsburg "Allgemeine Zeitung," 1847. Sup-

plement, No. 37; "Anatomische Beobachtungen
uud Physiologische Versuche an den Leichen von
Zwei Ilingeriehteten" (together with Gerlach and
Dittrich). in " Prager Vierteljahressehrift," x.xxi.

65 et serj.

The city of Erlangen erected a monument to him
in 1875.

BiBt.ioiiRAPHY: Diictoj- Jacob llerz, Erlanixcn, 1871 ; A. von

Briiiz, Feslrcde, Erlangen, 18'J3; Hirsch, Biiiy. Lex.

6. F. T. 11.

HERZ, JACatTES-SIMON: Pianist; liorn at

Fraiiklort-on-tlie-Maiu Dec. ;il, 17114; died at Nice

Jan. 27. 1880. He went to Paris when a cliild. and

in 1807 was admitted to the Conservatoire, where

he studied piano under Pradher. Herz became a

distinguished pianist, and inaugurated a series of

very successful conceits. For some years he played

ami taught in England. Returning to Paris in 1857,

he was appointed assistant professor of piano at the

'

'"I
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Conservatoire, where his hrotlier, Henri Hekz, was

professor. Among Herz's compositions may Ix'

mentioned his two violin sonatas, a horn sonata, and

a waltz.

LimiiissH, Did.; I lottiiifriT. .Mtiniteur ik.i

V. E.

HEBZ, MARKTJS : German physician and lec-

turer on philosophy; born June 17, 1747, at Berlin

;

died there Jan. 19. 1803. The son of very poor

parents, he was destined for a mercantile career, and

in 1702 went to Konigsberg, East Prussia. He soon

gave up his position as clerk and attended the uni-

versity, becoming a jiupil of Kant, but was obliged

to discontinue his studies for want of means. He
thereupon became secretary to the wcaltliy Russian

Ephraim, traveling with

him through the Baltic

Provinces. In 1770 he re-

turned to Germany and

studied medicine in Halle,

where he became an M.D.
In 1774, in which year he

established himself in Ber-

lin, being appointed phy-

sician at the Jewish

hospital. In 1777 he com-

menced to deliver public

lectures on medicine and
philosophy, which were

well attended by the

students and the prin-

cipal personages of the

Prussian capital. At some
of them even members
of the royal family were

present.

Herz married in 1779

Henriette de Lemos (see

Henriette Herz) ; and
their house was for a long

time the rendezvous of

Berlin's political, artistic,

and literary celebrities.

In 1782 he became ill

through overstudy, and
had to give up his lectures

till 17y.5, when a sojourn in Pyrmonl restored his

health. In 17i)l he received the title of professor of

philosophy at the academy and that of "Hofrath,"

but lectured only a few years, giving most of his

time to his medical practise. Herz was a friend

and pupil of Moses Mendelssohn, and was also well

acquainted with Lessing.

Herz was the author of: " Betrachtungen au8 der

Spekulativen Weltweishelt," Konigsberg, 1771;

"Freimiithige Kaffeegesprilche Zvveier Jiidischer

Zu.schauerinnen liber den Juden Pinkus," Berlin.

1772. a satirical essay; " Versucli iiber die Ursachen

der Verschiedenheit des Geschmacks," Mitau, 1776;

"Briefean Aerzte," Berlin, 1777-84; " Grundriss der

Mediziuischen Wissenschaften," 2*. 1782; "Versuch
Uber den Schwindel," ih. 1786, 2d ed. 1791, an im-

portant study: "Grundlage zu den Vorlesungen
UberdieE.\perimental-Phy.sik,"(7>. 1787; "Ein Send-

schreiben an die Redaktion der Meassefim iiberdas

Markus Herz.

zu Frilhe Beerdigen der Todten bei den Juden," ib.

1789.

Compulsory vaccination was strongly condemned

by Herz, and in 1801 be wrote an open letter on the

subject to Dr. Dohmeyer, under the heading "Ueber

die Brutalimpfung."

BiBi.ionRAniT : R. J. Wuniierhar. In Der Orient, Lelpslc,

June 311, 1.S4SI. pp. 4n8et.'i(;(/. : hudwifHieiger, in AUg. Deutsche
lii'>i}r<u>Ui' . ist^i), xli. 261 et .^iP'/. : Oe-^tn'rciehische iVochcn-
schrift, Jan. ~'a, 1903, p. !iV: Hirsch, Biug. Lex.

8. F. T. H.

HEBZ-MEDEIiSHEIM. See Cerfbeeb,
Hei!z. of Mkkki.siikim.

HERZBEBG-FKANKEIi, LEO : Austrian

writer; b<>iii iit Brody, Galicia, Sept. 19, 1827. At
the age of seventeen he went for a year to Bessara-

bia, and on his return

published "BiUler aus

Russland uiid Bessara-

bien," and made contri-

butions to Wertheimer's
" Jahrbucb fiir Israeliten."

After the Vienna revolu-

tion in 1848 Herzberg-
Frankel went to the

Austrian capital and was
employed on Saphir's

"Humorist," and then on

the " Oesterreichischer

Lloyd "
; later he became

one of the editors of the

"Reicbszeitung." In 1856

Ilerzberg-Frankel was ap-

pointed chief clerk of the

Chamber of Commerce and
Industry at Brody. For
forty years he continued

to occupy this post; was
then pensioned, and now
lives in summer at Teplitz,

Bohemia, and in winter at

Meran, southern Tyrol, oc-

cupying his leisure with
literary work. In recogni-

tion of his long services as

member of the city coun-

cil, inspector of schools,

and president of the musical society, he received

from the Emperor of Austria the gold medal of

merit, and a special medal of honor for his faithful

work in the Chamber of Commerce.
Herzberg-Friinkel's chief publications are: "Die

Einsiedlerin auf Louisiana"; " Polnische Juden,"
1866 (2d ed., 1877; 3ded., 1888), which was trans-

lated into French, Polish, Russian, and Hebrew;
"Geheime Wege," Prague; and "Die Juden in Ga-
lizien," 1897, an ethnographical contribution to the

"Oesterreich-Ungarn in Wort und Bild," a col-

lective work published under the auspices of the

imperial prince Rudolf.
8. S. Man.
HEBZBERG-FKANKEL, SIGMTTND : Aus-

trian historian ; born at Brody, Galicia, March 7,

1857; son of Leo Herzberg-Frankel. He .studied

law at the University of Vienna (from 1874') and,

later, history at Leipsic, Berlin, and Vienna (Ph.D
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1880). Ilf continued Iiisfitudicsasamembcrof the In-

stilut t'lir Oeslci'ificliiwlu! Gt'scliiclitsforschung. In

1887 lie became ])iivat<iocent in medieval liistory at

the University of Vienna; in 1893 lie was apjiointed

assistant professor, in 18!).5 professor, of general

history atthe University of Czernowitz. His worlts

Include: "Diet Aeltesten Land- und Gottesfrieden in

Deutseldand " (1883); " Gescli. der Deutselicn Keiclis-

kanzlei, 1310-1313 "(188.")) ; "Das Aeltesic Verbrii-

deruugsbuch von St. Peter in Salzburg "
;

" K.-iiser-

urkunden in Abbildungen " (No. viii. of Sybcl-

Siekel's " KaiserurUunden." 1887); "Die Nekrologi-

sclienCJuellender Dioeeese Saizburg "
;
" Besleehung

und Pfrundenjiigd am Deulschen ICiiuigshofe

"

(189.")) ;
" Die IJruder.scbafIs- und Wappenbiiclier

von St. Christoph am Arlberg " (1900). He also

edited "Monumenta Germaniit Neerologica ii." and
"Johaunis Wyclif de Simonia" (with Dziewicki,

1898). S.

HERZENSTEIN, GRIGOBI MARKO-
VICH : Russian physician ; born in St. Petersburg

1851; died tliere 1899. He graduated from the St.

Petersburg iledicoSurgical Academy in 1874 and
from 1887 was an adjunct jirofcssor tliere of medical

geography and statistics. His main an<l most impor-

tant work is his thesis for the doctorate. "Sitilis v

Rossii," St. Petersburg, 188.5. Among his other nu-

merous works are: "Sanitarnye Poryadki Voslochuoi

Voiny," in " Vracli." 1881 ;
" Fizieheskiya Kachestva

Russkikh Novobrantzev," in "Trudy Voennosani-

tarnavo Obshehestva," iii. . "Ocherki Sanitar-

navo Sostoyaniya Yevreistva," sketches on the

sanitary conditions of the Jews, in " Voskhod." 1884.

Ilerzenstein was a collaborator on the " Medical
Encyclopedia " of Eilenburg and Afanasyev. editing

the department of medical geography and statistics.

Bini.iofiRAPHV: EnlzikldiJcdicheski Sltivar. vol. vill., St. Pf-
tersburs, Ifi'J'J.

K. 1!. M R

HERZENSTEIN, SOLOMON MARKO-
VICH: Russian zoologist; bornl8.")4; died 1894;

graduated in natural sciences and mathematics from
the St. Petersburg University; appointed in 1880
custodian of the zoological museum of tlie Imperial

Academy of Science. He was commissioned in 1880,

1884, and 1887 to proceed to the Murman coast of

the Kola peninsula to study the mollusks and fishes

there; and his "jNIaterialy k Faunye Murmanskavo
Berega i Byelavo Morya," published in the " Trudy "

of the St. Petersburg Obshchestvo Yestestvoispi-

tatelei, 1885, has become a standard work. Together
with N. L. Varpakhovski. he wrote "Zamyetki po
Ikhtologii Ba.sseina Ryeki Amura." ib. 1887, and
"Nauehnye Rezultaty Puteshestvi Przevalskavo,"
ib. 1888-"91; "Ryby," St. Petersburg, 1888-91;
"Ichthyolngische Bemerkungen," in "Bulletin de
I'Academie des Sciences de St. Petersburg," xiii.

,

l)ook 1, 2, 1890-92.

BIBLIOGRAPHV: EtUziklopedicheslii Sdiiiar, vol. viii.. St. IV-
UT^lnirn. l.s«;i.

II. 1!. M. R.

HERZFELD, ADOLF: German actor; boin
April 9, 180(1. at Hamburg; died at Vienna Marcli

24, 1874; son of Jacob Hkhzfeld. He made his

debut in Hamburg in 1821, where he played until

VI. -24

1829, when he was engaged for the Burgtheater.
Vienna. There he stayed lor lorty years, retiring

in 1809.

Ilerzfeld acted principally in dramas and come-
dies, his roles being those of I lie boii-viv;inl and the
man of the world.

Itlltl.looK.YPHV ; Kiseaberir. liiuu. I.tj.

s. F. T. H

HERZFELD, ALBRECHT : Austrian actor;

bum .liiijc-T, INll). at N'irniia; son of Adolf Hkkz-
KKi.i). He received hiseducation at IIk; gymnasium
of his native town, aiul entered a wholesale business

house tln'ie as an apprentice. But, like his father,

he soon forsook mercantile life and became an actor,

aijpearing for the first time at Linz in 1857.

After taking jiart in the Austro-Italiau war ( 18.59)

as a volunteer, he filled theatrical engagements at

Briinn (1801-64); f.eipsic(till 1870); the Hoflheater.

>huinlieim (till 1877); the Stadttheater, Leipsic

(1877); the Stadttheater, Vienna (1878); and the

Hoftlieater, Stuttgart (1879). In 1889 he left the

stage, and after a short slay in Vienna settled in the

mountains of Cariuthia; but removed in 1900 to

Ratisbon, where he has since lived, devoting most of

his time to writing fur Hie stage.

His son. Leo Herzfeld (born 1872), also an actor,

is engaged at the Stadttheater of Hermannsladt,
Tran.sylvania.

BIBLIOGRAPHV: Eisenliers,', Iii<n]. Lex.
s. ¥. T. II.

HERZFELD, JACOB : German actor and tlieat-

riral manager; li(iiii;il Dessau Jan. 3, 1709; died at

Hamburg Oct. 24. 1820. After studying medicine

at Leipsic University he became an actor, making
his debut in Vienna. In 1791 he was engaged at the

Hamburg theater under Schroder, wlio.se assistant

manager he became in 1798. In 1812 lie was ap-

pointed manager of the Stadttheater. and retained

the pi>sition till his death.

Although a well-known actor, Herzfeld's reputa-

tion rests on his managerial successes. An inteiest-

ing reference to his correspondence with Goethe is

found in H. I'hde's work, "Das Stadttheater in

Hamburg, 1827-77." Herzfeld also corresiionded

w itii Schiller.

Herzfeld Wiis ni;irried (1790) to the actress Karo-
line Anialie Stegmann (born at Kiniigsberg 1706;

(lied at Hamburg Sept. 20, 1812).

iiiiii.ioGRAPHY: RiseiiberL', liind. Lex.
s. A. Ph.

HERZFELD, JACOB: German chemist; born

at JUilheim. near Cologne. June 17, 18.59; educated

at the gymnasium and technical high school of

Cliarlottenburg, and the University of Berlin (Ph.D.

1880). In 1885 he became direeto- of the dyeing de-

partment of the royal weaving and dyeing school

at Mlilheim, of which he became chief in 1892. The
following year he entered the publishingliouse

known as "Fischer's Technologischer Verlag," Ber-

lin, and founded the "Blectrochemische Zeitung."

In 1895 he removed to Cologne in connection with

ii firm of chemical manufacturers of which he had

lii'come a member. Since 1900 he has lived in

Fiirth, Bavaria, occupied in scientific research

Herzfeld is an authority on weaving, dyeing, and
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printing, and lias -writton several books on this sub-

ject. Among these may be mentioned: "MiUro-

skopisclie Untersuchung der Textilstoffe," Berlin,

188"); "Bleiehmittel, Lk'izen imd Farbstoffe," Ber-

lin, 1889, ad ed. 1900; "Bleieherei der Game und

Gewebp," Berlin, 1891. 2d ed. 1903; "Praktischcs

Handbnch des Zeugdrueks" (with Dr. Laiiber),

Leipsie, 1892; "Praxis der Fiirberei," Berlin, 1893;

"Die Dampt'wiischerei." ib. 1894; "Moderne Bauni-

woUstLU-kbleicherci," Praukfort-on-thc-Main, 1895;

"Teehniselie Priifung der Game u. Gewebe," Vi-

enna, 1896 (English transl., London, 1900); "Cliemie

der Seltenen E"rden," Berlin, 1900 (English transl.,

London, 1902).

6. F. T. H.

HEBZFEIiD, LEVI : Gorman rabbi and histo-

rian ; horn Dec. 27, 1810, at Ellrich; died at Bruns-

wick March 1 1, 1881. Having chosen the rabbinical

career, he studied under Chief Kabbi Abraham Biug

at Wiirzburg, and under District Rabbi Egers at

Brunswick. In 1833

he went to tlie Uni-

versity of Berlin, at the

same time coni|.iIetiug

Ins Talmudic studies

with Kabbis Oettinger

and Rosenstcin, and
with Leopold Zunz.

Herzfeld took his de-

gree (Pli.D.) in 1836,

and shortly after was
called by Egers, who
liad become blind, as

his assistant at Bruns-

wick. In 1842 be suc-

ceeded his master as

"Landesrabbiner," re-

Levi Herzfeld. taining that, ollice until

hisdeatli. In 1879 the

Duke of Brunswick conferred upon him tlie title

of professor.

Herzfeld displayed great activity, both as rabbi

and as writer. His historical works embody the

results of painstaking research ami show the ana-

lytical power of the author; they are therefore indis-

pen.sablc to the sttidcnt of Jewish history ami

Jewish religion. With Ludwig Philippson he con-

voked the first rabbinical convention at Brunswick,

where, as well as in the subsequent conventions at

Frankfort and Bioslau, he advocated a moderate

Reform, remaining himself a strict observer of the

traditions.

Herzfeld's writings include: " Kohek't, Ueber-

setzt und Erliiutert," Brunswick, 1838; "Das
Deutsche in der Liturgie dor Braunschweiger Syna-

goge," 1844; "Vorschliige zu ciner Reform der

Jildischen Ehegesetze, " /A. 1846; "Gesehichte des

Volkes Jisrael von der Zerstiirung des Erst en Tcm-
pels bis zur Einsetzung des JIakkabders Schimon

Kum Ilolienprie.ster tind Flirsteu," 3 vols., ih. 1847

(Nordliauson, 18r)o-57; abridged edition, 1870); a

volume of sermons, 1858 (2d ed. Leip.sic, 1803);

"Minhat Zikkaron," a primer for Jewish schools,

1801 (2d ed. 18fi(>); "Metrologische Voruntersuch-

ungen zu eiiur (Jeschichte des Ibraischen, Respek-

tive .Mtjiidischen Ilandels." ih. 1863-65: "Zwei

Vortrilge ilber die Kunstleistungen der Alten

Juden,'' ih. 1864; " Handelsgesch. der Juden des

Alterthums," Brunswick, 1879; "Einblicke in das

Sprachliche der Semitischen Urzeit, Betretfend die

Entstehuugsweise der Meisten Hebraischeu Wort-

stamme," Hanover, 1883.

s. Q. R.

HERZL, SIEGMUND : Austrian merchant and

novelist; born at Vienna May 26, 1830; died there

Feb. 9, 1889. He wrote: "Liederbuch eines Dorf-

poeten," 1853; "Lieder eines Gefangenen," 1874;

"Prager Elegien," 1880. He translated Petofi's

poems. Herzl retired from business in 1885.

BiBLior.RAPHT : Eisenberg, Da« Geistigc Wien, i. 207.

s. P. T. H.

HERZL, THEODOR : Leader of political Zion-

ism; born in Budapest May 2, 1860. Herzl settled

in Vienna in his boyhood, and was educated there

for the law, taking the required Austrian legal de-

grees; but he devoted himself almost exclusively to

journalism and literature. His early work was in no

way related to Jewish life. He acted as correspond-

ent of the "Neue Freie Presse" in P;iris, occasion-

ally making special trips to London and Constan-

tinople. His work was of the feuilleton order,

descriptive rather than political. Later he became

literary editor of the "Neue Freie Presse" (which

post he still holds). Herzl at the same time bec;vme

a writer for the Viennese

stage, furnishing com-

edies and dramas.

From April, 1896,

when the English trans-

lation of bis "Juden-

staat " appeared, his

career and reputation

changed. Herzl has not

confessed to what par-

ticular incident the pub-

lication of his "Jewisli

State" (see Zionism) in

tlie winter of 1895 was
due. He was in Paris

at the time, and was
no doubt moved by
the Dreyfus affair. His

forerunners in the field

of Zionism date through the nineteenth century, but

of this perhaps he was least aware. Herzl fol-

lowed his pen-effort by serious work. He was in

Constantinople in April, 1896, and on
Becomes bis return was hailed at Sofia, Bui-

Leader of garia, by a Jewish deputation. He
the went to London, where the Macca-

Zionists. beans received him coldly. Five days

later he was given the mandate of lead-

ership from the Zionists of the East End of London,

and within six months this mandate was approved

throughout Zionist Jewry. His life now became one

unceasing round of effort. His supporters, at first

but a small group, literally worked night and day.

Jewish life bad been heretofore contemplative and

conduclcd by routine. Herzl inspired his friends

with the idea that men wliose aim is to reestablish a

nation nuist throw aside all conventionalities and

work at all hours and at anv task.

Tlicociiir llurzl.
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In 1897, at considerable personal expense, he

founded "Die Well" of Vienna. Then he planned

the fust Zionist Congress (see Basel Cosgukss).

lie was elected president, and held as by a niaj;-

net the delesrates tlirougli all the meetings. He lias

been reelected nnaniniously at every congress. In

1898 he began a series of diploinulic intervie-ws. He
was received by the German emperor on several occa-

sions. At the head of a deputation, he was again

granted an audience by the emperor In Jerusalem.

Heatteuded The Hague Peace Conference, and was
received by many of tlu- attending statesmen. In

May. liJOl, he was for the first time openly received

by the Sultan of Turkey, and has since been called

several times to Yildi/, Kiosk on the business of the

Zionist movement. He has won the personal esteem

of the kaiser and the sullan, and has been repeat-

edly decorated by the latter.

In 1902-0;J Ilerzl was invited to give evidence be-

fore the Brilish Koyal Commission ou Alien Im-
migration. As a consequence he came into close

toueli with members of the Brilish government, par-

ticularly with Joseph Chamlicrlain, then secretary

of stale for the colonies, through whom he negoti-

ated with the Egyptian government for a charter

for the settlement of the Jews in Al 'Arisli, in the

Sinaitic peninsula, adjoining soutlicrn Palestine.

On the failure of that scheme, which took him to

Cairo, he received, through L. J. Greeuberg. an
offer (Aug., 1903) on the part of the British govern-

ment to facilitate a large Jewish settlement, with

autonomous government and under British suze-

raint}', in British East Africa. At the same time, the

Zionist movement being threatened by the Russian
government, he visited St. Petersburg and was re-

ceived by De Witte, then finance minister, and Von
Plehve, minister of the interior, the latter of whom
placed on record the attitude of his government
toward the Zionist movement. Ou that occasion

Herzl submitted proposals for the amelioration of

the Jewish position in Russia. He published the

Russian statement, and brought the British offer

before the sixth Zionist Congress (Aug., 19():i), carry-

ing the majority with him on the question of inves-

tigating this offer.

In the Zionist movement he is officially chairman
of tlie "Grosses Actions-Comite." and of tlie Vienna
executive committee ; member of the Council of Ad-
ministration, and signatory to the deed of trust of

the Jewish Colonial Trust. Theodor Herzl holds his

position of leadership not only because of the idea

he represents, which has always moved the inner

consciousness of the Jewish people, but also owing
to his personal qualities.

His " Judenstaat." admirable for its central

thought, the unity of the Jewish people, is vague
and Weak in its wantof historic grasp.

His " Ju- When that element had been supplied,

denstaat" Ilerzl found himself combated by a
and "Alt- large Jewish element, whom he de-

neuland." picted in his pla\' " Das Ncue Ghetto."

Whereashisfirst brochure and his first

congress address lacked all religious thought, and
Lis famous renuirk that the return to Zion would bo

preceded by a return to Judaism seemed at the mo-
ment due rather to a sudden inspiration than to

deep thought, subsecpient events have proved that
it was a true prophecy. His latest literary work,
" Altneulaiul," is devoted to Zionism. Tlie author
occupied the leisure of three years in w liiing what
he believed nnglit be accomplished bv l'.)2;i. It is

less a novel, though the form is th.-il, of romance,
than a serious forecasting of what can be done when
oni^ generation shall liave passed. The key-notes of
the story are the love for Zion, the insistence upon .

the fact that the changes in life suggested an- not

Utopian, but are to be brought aliout simply by
grouping all the best eilorts and ideals of evtTy race

and nation; and each such effort is (iu<jted and re-

ferred to in such a manner as to show that "Old-
Newland," tlunigh blossonung through the skill of

the Jew, will in reality be tlie product of the be-

nevolent elTorts of all the members of the human
familv.

S. J. DE II.

HEKZOG, JAKOB: Ausiriaii writer; born al

Misslitz. -Moravia, June 17, 1842. He was educated

at Bri'inn, Vienna, and Graz. When only seventeen

years of age he wrote for Kuranda's " Osldeutsche

Post." For nearly two years he was secretary of the

Jewish community of Vienna. Since 1870 he has

edited th(! Vienna " Mcmtags-Rcvue," founded by
him ill coujiiiiction with Michael Klapp.
Herzog is the author of the following plays:

"Fischer von Helgoland," produced at the German
theater in Prague, 1888: "Die Rose," al the Burg-
theater, Vienna, 1891, and at Prague, Hamlnirg,

Olmiitz. etc. ;
" Kaufmann aus Tyrol," 1893, at Salz-

burg, 189-1; "Priiiz von Aslurien," lS9:i, at Prague
and Hambuv;;

s F. T. H.

HESHBON (p3L"n) : Town originally belonging

to Aloab; mentioned in Num. xxi. 25 et neq. ; Deut. i.

4. iii. G, iv. 2G, xxix. 7; Josh. ix. 10; xii. 'ietsi'q. : xiii.

10, 21; Isa. XV. 4: xvi. 8, 9: Jer. xlviii. 2; Cant. vii.

5(A.V. 4); Judith V. 1.5; by Josephus (" Ant." xii. 4.

§11; xiii. 1."), § 4; xv. 8, §5;"B. J."ii. 18, Sl;iii. 3,

t; .3), and in the " Ouomastiea Sacra " (117, 29 rt neq.,

253, 24 et t:c<j. ). Heshbon, at one lime tlio chief rity of

Silion, king of the Amoriles, was, when captured

by Ihe Israelites, assigned to the tribe of Ueulien

(Xum. xxxii. 3, 37; Josh. xiii. 10, 17, 21). However,
the hold of the Israelites upon the territory of Jloab

was very insecure. It became a Jewish possession

in the time of Alexander Jamueus(Joseph us, "Ant."

xiii. 15, § 4). Jerome meniions Ili'shbon, under the

name "Esbus," as "a notable city of Arabia in the

mountains in front of Jericho, twenty Roman miles

from the Jordan." Heshbon is mentioned also in the

Talmud (Yer. Shebu. vi. 1; see Neul)auer. "G. T."

pp. 11, 21). At the modern Hasban. in the Wadi
Ilasban, are foucd remains of a cast le, temple, and

large reservoir; to tUv. last Cant. vii. 5 (A. V. 4)

compares the eyr.; of the bride of Solomon.

Bibliography: Hastincs, Diet. iJi'i'i: ; Chpvne ami lilai-K,

Em-m. Bihl.; Hamlmreer, R. li. T.; li.-land, Palisl i iia et
MnniimfnlU VeAzrihU!< lUustnita: Tristram, Ijaiid nf
Mitnb. p. :i4(i: liulil, Geograijhic des Alteii PaliLitina.

F.. o. II. M. Sc.

HESHWAN (MARHESHWAN) : Theeighth

month ill the Hebrew caleiuhir. 'I'he name is not

found in the Bible, .since it was introduced after the
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Babj-lonian exile, as wcrf tin- Hebrew names of the

otlier niouUis now in use. " Hesliwan " is an arbi-

trary sbortening of "Marliesliwan." wliic.'h is llie

Assyrian •' Arahsamnu" (eiglitli niontli; see De-

litzsch. " Assyrisclies Ilandworterb."). Tlie name

is round in tlie Targiunini (.lastrow, "Diet.") ami

ill .losephus ("Ant." i. 3, t5 3). According to U.

Eliezer (R. H.), the ITth of Hesliwan was the begin-

ning of the Flood, but according to K. Joshua il

began in lyyar. Ht^shwan contains sometimes 2!).

.sometimes 'so, days. The Biblical name for the

eisflith month is Bri..

E. c. H 0. B L.

HESPED. See FrN-KH.\i. Oration.

HESS, ERNST FRIEDRICH : German con-

vert to Chiistianity and anti Jewish writer; lived

in the si.xteenth century. He was the author of

" Neuo Ju(l<'ngei.s.sel, cine Polemi.sche Schrift Gegen

Juden und Judenthum" (Fritzlar, 1589: Paderborn.

161)0 and IflOfi; Uatisbon. KiOl; Erfurt, 100.5; with

notes, Frankfort-on-the-Maiu and Leipsic. 1703;

Hamburg, n.d.). The liook is cited in Latin wri-

tings uniler the title " Flagellum Judseoruni. " Hess

was the first to spread the slander that the Jews soil

the meat which they sell to Christians.

BiBLiooRAPnv: Furst, BihI. Jiiih: Strack, .Si"(( die Jnihn
VcThrec)ier ron HcliyUnisii-c!ir)i ! pp. 7 ct seq.. Leipsic, I'.lili).

n. S. M.\N.

HESS, ISAAC : Advocate of Jewish eman-

cipation in WUrtt.'mberg; born in Lauchheini, near

Ellwangen, in ITWI; died Oct. (5, 18(36. Destined

for the rabbinate, lie was sent to the Talniudi(t

.seliool at Fiirth, in which he remained four years.

With the aim of elevating the Jewish school system,

at the time in a very unsatisfactory condition, he

broiigbt a memorial before the young king William

of Wi'irttemberg (1817), urging the establishment of

a central bureau for Jewish education. The king

named a commission to deliberate on Jewish relig-

ious atTairs. In 1821 Hess addressed a new memo-
rial to the a.ssembly, which did not fail to accom-

plish its object.

In 1823 Hess moved to Ellwangen, where no Jew
had previously resided. The inhabitants of the town

resented his presence, and the interference of the

governor, 5Iohl. was necessary to protect him from

violence. The Ellwangen Jewish orphan asylum,

the Willielmspflege. founded in 1831, was projected

by him.

Buu.Kiiiii.M'in ; .Ji)ilhi)iis Viilhs)ihitl. xiil. 2():i(f ,s<.(.

s. M. K

HESS, MENDEL: German rabbi; born at

Lennsl'cld, Sa.\( -Wriniar, March 17, 1807; died at

Eiseiiai'h Sept. 21. 1871. He was one of the first

Jewish theologians to combine a university educa-

tion with Talniudical training. From 1828 until

his death he was chief rabbi of the grand duchy of

Weimar, residing first at Eengsfeld and later at

Eisenach. Although the measure hadarou.sed great

dissatisfaction ani<ing the Jews, he strictly enforced

the decree of the government (June 20, 1823) or-

daining that Jewish services should be conducted

exclusively in the German language and that

the reading in Hebrew of sections of the I'.ible

should be followed by their translation into the

vernacular.

The position of rabbi as government official be-

came very unpleasant, as he was required to inform

ai^ainst those who failed to attend the services, a re-

([Uirement which even the progressive Jews, who
approved of the ordinance, condemned. Intermar-

riages between Jews and Christians being allowed

in the grand duchy, Hess officially consecrated such

nuptiaTs, notwithstanding the proviso that the off-

spring should be brought up in the Christian faith.

In the consecration of Jewish marriages he likewise

ignored tiine-honoix'd traditional rabbinical regula-

tions, and it is said that in his disregard of Jewish

sentiment he went so far as to attend a theater on

the eve of the Day of Atonement (" Ailg. Zeit. dcs

Jud." 184.5. p. 62),"

Hess was a member of tlie three nibbinical con-

ferences which (184-4—46) convened at Brunswick,

Frankfort-on-the-Main, and Breslau, and as such

was an a<lvocate of uncompromising radicalism.

After 1848 lie felt the illiberality of enforced re-

forms, and ]ietitioned the government to repeal

the law which made attendance at the Reform
services compulsory ("Allg. Zeit. des Jud." 1853,

V 474).

Ilr edited " Der Israelii des Xeunzehnten Jalirhun-

derts" from 1839 to 1847, and, with Holdheim as

coeditor, in 1847 and 1848. Hess also published two
collections of sermons and addresses (Eisenach, 1839,

1843).

HiBLiocR.vpnv : Ally. Zeit. (ies Jud. 18.'!7. pp. 25-27; 1838, p.

Itti; isn. p. 86:i; Fiirst, Bibl. Jud. i. StKl; C eider's JUd.
Zrit. X. 204-207.

p. S. iI.\N.

HESS, MICHAEL : German educator and au-

thoi-; lioiii in Stadt-Lengsfeld, Weimar, Ajirilg, 1783;

(liedatFiaukfort-on-the-Main Feb. 26, 1.860; brother

of Mendel Hess. His f:ither. Rabbi Isaac Hess

Kugelmann. destined him for a rabbinical career.

After having studied at the yeshibah in Flirtli, he

went in 1804 to Frankfort-on-the-Main, where he

was chosen as teacher for the young baron James
von Rothschild. In Oct., 1806, he was elected prin-

cipal of the Philanthropin, a newly established Jew-

ish school at Frankfort, in which po.sition he re-

mained for forty-nine years. Hess also preached

occasionally in the " Andachtssaal" connected with

the school. He championed the rights of his core-

ligionists, and lielieved in the radical reform of

.Judaism.

Hess was the author of a number of pamphlets, as

:

"Ueberilen I'nterricht in der Religion und Moral"

(1821); " I'eber die Wichtigkeit der SittlichenErzie-

luuig iiu Friiheslen Alter" (1834); " Ueber Anwen-
dung des Khrlriebs in der Erziehung "

( 1839) ;
" Ueber

JIangelhaftigkeit der Sittlichcn Erziehung" (1840);
" Hindernisse der Sittlichcn Bildung " (1846) :

" Ueber

die WirUnngderGewohnheit auf Sittliche Bildung"

(18.52). He also wrote: " Fieimuthige Priifnng der

Schrift des Ilerrn Prof. Ri'ihs liber die Anspriiche

der Juden auf das Deutsche Bl'irgcrrecht " (1816):

"Vorlilutigc Bemerkungen zu der von Paulus Er-

schieneiien Schrift: Die Jiidisclie Nationalabsonder-

ung . . . niit einer Epistel der Hcbriier an Dr.

Paulus" (1831).
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BiHl.MiiiitAPMV : S. Stci-n. /J»\ .l/i(/"i* / Ihsn, in I)i<'Sl*T\vc(r's

i'(7(/«if/"(/'>*<''"-'*' Julirhiuit, \^y~, pp. 1 il >*'/.: .Insi. ?^'itiirc

lir.-^li. ,ltr Judni. i. 3."). -m-. K:iys.TlJnn. UihlinDuk JU-
itiMlier Kanzcli'i-dini: i. :i.s:i.

s. M. K.

HESS, MOSES (MORITZ) : Jewish socialist

iiiid iiatidiuiliNt ; liDiu ul lidiiii .1 inu! ^1, 1812; ilicil in

Paris April (>, 187-"); Imiicil in llK'.Icwish ri'iiiclcry at

Cologne. His graiuifiitlier. who had come from Po-

laiul, iiistnu-lcd him iu liible and Talmud, but on

the whole lie \va.s a self taught man. having never

atlcuded any institution of learning, nor received a

thorough technical or professional education of any
kind. However, he began his literary activity at an
early a^p, and became editor of the "N'eue Uliei-

nisclie Zeilung." Originally a National-Liberal, he

became a Democrat, and later a Social-Democrat,

joining Mar.v and Engels. Together with Karl

Griin he exerted about the middle of the last cen-

tury an important anarchistic intluence in Ger-

many by developing and disseminating Proudhon"s

theories, both with his pen and from the platform.

Though he had already turned his back ujion Juda-

ism, tlie Damascus alTair reawakened his interest in

Jewish matters, and he conceived the idea of the in-

destructibility of Jewish nationality. He intended

to give form to this idea in a "cry of anguish "; but,

as he himself says, the stronger feelings aroused by
the sufferings of the European proletariat threw his

racial patriotism into the background. However, he

found little sympathy among his fellow socialists.

Shortly after the February Revolution of 1848 he

went to Prance, and soon afterward retired from poli-

tics to devote himself exclusively to natural science.

Theueo-IIegelian Arnold Ruge called him ironically

the "communist Rabbi Moses." Berthold Auerbach
and Gabriel Riesser, on wliose departure from Frank-

fort he wrote a graceful poem (lirliU, " Monatsblat-

ter," xii. 272), were among his friends.

As early as the sixties of the last century. David
Gordon (editor of "Ha-Maggid") at Lyck, Hirsch

Kalischer at Thorn, and Elijah Guttmacher advo-

cated the colonization of Palestine, and interested

Moses Hess and the historian Gratz in the idea of

Jewish nationalism.

Hess's first work was his " Heilige Geschichte der

Menschheit von einem Jiinger Spinoza's " (1836).

Shortly before his death, which came vipon him in

tlie full maturity of his powers, he published a

philosophic work, in three volumes,
" Rom entitled " Die Dynarausche Stofllehre."

und Jeru- His chief work, however, is " Rom
salem." und Jerusalem, die Letzte Nation-

al itittsfrage " (Leipsic, 1862), in the

form of twelve letters addressed to a lady pondering,

in her grief at the loss of a relative, over the problem
of resurrection. Part of tliis work has been trans-

lated into Hebrew by S. I. Hurwitz in "Ha-Mag-
gid," xx.\ii.,Nos. 26, "27, 32, 3o, 86; xxxiii.,Nos. 8,

9, 11. 13. A second edition was issued by Boden-
heimer (Leipsic, 1899). with a preface; in 1899 this

preface reappeared iu " Die Welt," iii.. No. 43. p. 13.

Following are the leading ideas in Moses Hess's

work: (1) The Jews will always remain strangers

among the European peoples, who may emancipate
them for reasons of humanity and justice, but will

never respect them so long as the Jews place

their own great national memories in the back
ground and hold to the juinciple, "Ubi bene, ibi

patria." (2) The Jewish type is indestructible,

and Jewish national feeling can not be uprooted,
although the German Jews, for the sake of a wider
and more general emancipation, persuade themselves
and others to the contrary. (3) If the emancipation
of the Jewsis irreconcilable' with Jewish nationality,

the Jews must sacritice emancipation to nationality.

Hess considers that tlu; oidy solution of the Jewish
question lies in the colonization of Palestine. He
confidently hopes that Franci' will aid tla.' Jews in

founding colonies extending from Suez to Jerusa

lein, and from the banks of the Jordan to th(^ coast

of the Jlediterranean. He draws attention to the

fact that such a proposition had already been made
to the French government by Ernest Laharanne in

"The New Oriental Question," which he cites.

"Rom und Jerusalem," however, met with a cold

reception (comp. "Ben Chananja." 1862; "Zion."

1897, No. 3; "Judischer Vol'kskalender," 1902;
" Jlouatsschrift," xi. 317 et seq., 3o4 et set/.). Never-

theless, it became oneof the basic works of Zionism.

Hess was one of the most zealous and gifted op-

ponents of the Reform movement. While he him-

self regarded religious evolution as necessary, he

held that it must come by the power of the living

idea of Jewish nationality and its historical cidt.

Hess also C(mtributed many articles to Jewish peri-

odicals.

BlBLiOGRAPny : ^fllU(tti!schnft, ,xxiv. 240; Alhj.Zcif.tfis.7uil.
1H75, p. 2611 : Jliifi.-<cfier Vfilh:-iliali iidev, iii. l.'iO, I.eip.>iii', IsH'.i;

La (iTauftL /iN.THc. July. ISOil ; Broclciiaus, Kintvcr.'^atiDit^-

Lcxihon, s.v. Aimrchisiniiif.

s. M. Sc.

HESSBEKG, ALBERT: American lawyer;

liorn ;it Albany, N. Y., Dec. 13, I806. He com-
menced the study of law there in the office of Ru-

fus W. l\'ckham, associate justice of the United

States Supreme Court, and ultimately became a

partner, the firm consisting of Peckham, Rosciidale,

and Hessberg. Upon Peckham's appointment to

the bench Hessberg continued in partnership with

Rosendale. and since that time tlie firm name has

been Rosendale it Hessberg.

From 1883 to 1886 Hessberg served as assistant

corporation counsel, and iu 1887 was engaged as

comiTiissioner to revise the laws and ordinances of

his native city. In 1888 he was elected recorder of

Alban_v, was reelected in 1892, and served till 1896.

He has held many important positi<iiis, among
others those of president of the Albany Jewish

Home, governor of Albany Hospital, director of the

City Safe Dejiosit and Storage Company, jiresident of

the Capital Railway, and treasurer of the New York

State Bar Association, the last of which he has lu'ld

for ten vears.

A. " G. H. C.

HESSE : Former landgraviate of the German-

Roman empire. The only Jews mentioned in docu-

ments relating to its early history are those of some

parts of Thuringia. After the organization of the

county of Hes.se, with the cajiital Hesse-Cassel (1247),

and its elevation into an independent principality

(1292). individual Jewish families were to be found

in many localities. They were " Kammerknechte " of
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the empire, subject to numerous disabilities, taxed,

and persecuted, us, for example, toward the end of

the thirteenth century at Frankenberg and Geismar,

and at the time of the Black Death in many places.

Prince Philip the ]\Iag'uanimous (1.509-67) devoted

much attention to the Jews in his dominions In

1524 he proposed to expel them; but in 1532 he

again took them under his protection; and in l.'jyS

he praised them for many acts of kindness which

they had shown to his non-Jewish subjects in money-

lending transactions. In 1.539, however, he pronud-

gated a decree to the effect that the Jews should not

resist efforts made to convert them ; they were for-

bidden to build new synagogues; and their com-

merce was ri'Stricl-ed. This decree was amplified in

1543 and 1554; and the Jews were forced to listen

to Christian sermons.

Philip divided his territory among his sons. The
divisions that chiefly concern Jews are Hesse-Cassel,

Ilessf.-Darnistadt, and Hesse-Homburg.
Hesse-Cassel: Sovereign German electorate

down to 1800; now incorporated with the Prussian

province of Hesse-Nassau. The first regent, Wilhelin

IV., the Wise (1.507-92), protected the Jews: he an-

nulled the opprc^ssive decrees concerning them, and

established the principle of general toleration. His

son and successor, aMoritz I. (1592-1G27), was also

tolerant, he jirotected the Jews in their trade and

commei'ce, and permitted them to en-

Toleration, giige a district rabbi (1010). During
his reign the first " Juden-Landtag "

was held. During the regency of Landgravine

Amalie Elizabeth severe edicts against the Jews
were issued (I(i4(;); conversionist sermons were in-

troduced by the state; and a special catechism for

Jews was printed (1655). Yet in 165.5 the petitions

of the cities that desired to expel the Jews were
rejected. Landgrave William VI. (1650-63) granted

the Jews special concessions, which were renewed by
succeeding riders. Prom time to time oppressive

decrees were issued, relating to the admission of

Jews, rights of habitation, acquisition of real estate.

commerce, worship, etc. From the seventeenth

century the relations of the Jews to the government
and their individual and communal life were regu-

lated at diets called by the ruler, which assemblies

all Jewish subjects were compelled to attend.

A better day dawned with the accession of the

German emperor Joseph 11. His toleration edict of

May 13, 1781, was accepted in Hesse-Cassel and
went into force there on Oct. 11 of the same year.

The Jews were now permitted to attend public

schools and the universities, and to have full rights

of settlement and trade. The few remaining re-

strictions were removed when the electorate became
a part of the new kingdom of Westphalia, after the

peaci^ of Tilsit in 1807. By a decree of King Jerome
Bonaparte (Jan. 34, 1808) the Jews were entirely

emancipated: they received a consistorial constitu-

tion, and Israel Jaeobson was madit tin; first presi-

dent of their new organization. When the elector-

ate of Hesse was again incorporated with Germany
the Jews were once more reduced to the position of

protected subjects and were required to pay pro-

tection-money. But after the liberal law of Oct.

39, 1833. all .lewish subjects, with the exception of

pedlers and pett)' traders, were fully emancipated.

Their favorable religious organization was not al-

tered when Prussian rule began.

The following district rabbis (" Landrabbiner")

deserve mention; Wolf Traube (before 1690); Veit

Singer (down to 1734); Hirsch Kirchhain (d. 1779);

Joseph IIcss (c. 1780); Joseph INIiehael Kugelmann
(c 1790); Liib Maier Berlin (c. 1800); Ph. Uomaun
(1836-42); L. Adlcr (1853-83); and the present in-

cumbent. Dr. I. Prager(1903).

Tlie entire district of Cassel, which in 1903 pos-

sessed 17,841 Jews in a total population of 890.069,

is divided into the four district rabbinates of Cassel

(rabbi. Dr. I. Prager), Fulda (rabbi. Dr. ]\I. Cahn),

Hanau (rabbi. Dr. S. Bamberger), and Marburg
(rabbi. Dr. L. Munk). Each district is adminis-

tered by a board of directors consisting of the royal

commissioner, the provincial rabbi, and lay dele-

gates; and each circuit has in addition a director.

Jc'wish teachers are represented in the teachers'

conferences of Hesse, founded in 1868; there is also

a conference of Jewish teachers, founded in 1897.

Most of the communities have hebra kaddishas and
the lit her usual philanthropic societies.

Hesse (called also Hesse-Darmstadt after iti

capital): Grand duchy; state of the German federa-

tion. The early history of its Jews corresponds on

the whole with that of the German Jews in general.

The ancestor of the house of Hesse -Darmstadt, Land-
grave George I., the Pious (1567-96), was no friend

to the Jews. He increased the amount of pro-

teetion-money which they were required to pay, and
issued (.Tan. 1, 158.5) an oppressive decree, similar in

many points to that issued by Philip the Magnani-
mous. His successor, Ludwig V., the Faithful

(1.596-1026), intended toexpel the Jews from Giessen

and Marburg; George II., the Scholar (1(536-61),

followi'd his father's example, and threatened the

Jews of Darmstadt and otlier places, but at their

earnest re(piest he recalled his order of expulsion.

On Feb. 20. 1629, he issued a decree

Renewed adding new restrictions, such as the

Re- more rigid enforcement of the oath

strictions. "More Judaico." Down to about 1778

this decree was renewed from time to

time, with added restrictions; for instance. Ernst

Ludwig in 1692 and 1732 restricted Jewish wor-

ship, enforced the collection of the body tax and pro-

tection-money, considerably increased the tax for ad-

mission, and imposed in the form of surplice-feesatas

to be paid to the evangelical clergy ("jura stoloe ").

The .social condition of the Jews was hardly changed
under Ludwig VIII. (1739-68) and Ludwig IX.
(1768-90). Besides paying the regular taxes, like

the (jhristians. they were required to pay special

taxes, such as protection-money ; a tax for admis-
sion; the horse, fair, silver, wax, and quill taxes

("Kleppergeld"); and the "dons gratuits," which
had to be paid on every change of government.
At the request of the Jews a decree relating to

dress, taken from the statutes of the electorate of
Mayence, was promulgated in 1773, with a view to

restraining luxury. In 1783 Jews' diets are men-
tioned

; and in 1785 Jews were ordered to use the Ger-
man language in bookkeeping and commercial corre-

spondence With the period of enlightenment a more
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generous spirit swept over iks.^c. Liiilcr Ludwig
X. (laiidgriive 17y0-1806; grandduUe liom 1800

to 1830) tlie " Lcibzoll " was abolished, the Jews were

permitted to aetjuire real estate, and the way was
paved foremanoipatioii. When Hesse was el('vated

to a grand diiehy after the wars of liberation, the

coiistitulion of Dec. 17, 1820, wliieli

Con- placed all the divisionsof Hesse on an

stitution e(|iial basis, granted to the Jews eivie

of 1820. liberty. A special edict of July 17,

1823, regulated Jewish education, and

another edict of Nov. 19, 1880, organized the con-

gregations. Ainore favorable edict was substituted

Nov. 3, 1841, which in turn is to be repliiced by a

more timely edict submitted in 1003 by the gov-

ernment to the Diet. In 1847 the disgraceful " moral

patent," dating from the time of Napoleon and in-

tended for Kliein-1 lessen, was repealed ; and after this

last restriction had been removed the law iiromul

gated on Aug. 3, 1848, decreed that '"a dilTerence

in religion entails no dilTerence in political or civic

rights." The friendliness which the Hessian grand

dukes displayed toward the Jews deserves sjiecial

mention. As Ludwig I. energetically checked the

excesses at the time of the "Hep! Hep! storm" in

1819, so Ludwig IV. and Ernst Ludwig (1003), both

in speeches and by special decrees, strongly con-

denmed anti Semitism.

The rabbinate of Darmstadt includes a Reform
congregation (rabbi, Dr. D. Selvcr)and an Orthodox
one (rabbi. Dr. L jMarx), while Offenbach with its

branch congregations is under Dr. Goldschmidt.

The district of Darmstadt is divided into three dis-

trict rabbinates, or provinces, Starkenburg, Ober-

Hessen, and Rheiu-Hessen.

The following, in alphal)etical order, are tbe more impor-

tant of tlie 113 congregations in the province ol Starken-
burg: :

Alsbach-Bickenbaxi'h (central cemetery for 18 conffresrations) ;

Babentniusen (tlrst mcnticin i;.Jl.s : persecution latO) : fJensheim
(per.secution VU9); Biblis; Darmstailt (never had many Jews;
in 1903 there were about 1,4(10, of whom 4UU form the orthodo.K
congregation ; many philanthropic institutions, a B'nai B'rith

lodge. two synagogues, and religious schools; at the beginning
of the nineteenth century thi' i-abbinate was in charge of Alex-
ander WolU (died Oct. i-'t. ls4:n, father of Chief Itabbi Wolff of

Copenhagen: then followed B. H. Auerbach, l.sS.'i-.")"; Julius
Landsberger, 18.59-89; Dr. David Selver,

Com- 18,S9-)
; Dieburg (persecution 1349) ; Gries-

munlties. helm; Gross Gerau (new synagogue, central

cemetery); Gross Steinbeiiii (persecution 1349);

Gross Zimniern: Hcppenheim (persecution 1349); Hochst-im-
Odenwald; Lampertheim; Lorsch ; Michclstadt (down to the

end of the nineteenth century seat of the rabbinate ; last rabbi

Sekl Lob Wormser, a famous cabalist and "ba'al shein," died
Sept. 13, 1847); OftentMch (1,212 Jews; a Hebrew printing-offlce

here formerly ; Jacob Kkank, headof the Frankists, died here in

1791); Pfungstadt; Reiehelsheim ; Seligenstadt (persecution

13491; Wimpfen (drst mention in the 13th cent.; persecution in

1349).

Following .are the more important of the congregations in the
province of Ober-Hessen, which belong to tlie rabbinate
of Giessen (rabliis. Dr. Sander and Dr. Hirschfeld): Alsfeld;
Angerod; Assenheim (first mention 1277; persecution 1349);

Bad-Nauheim (first mention 1404); Nidda (flrst mention 1277);

Biidingen (persecutions 1337. 1349); Crainfeld ; Friedberg (450

Jews; many philanthropic institutions and foundations; Jews
were found here at a very early date, as appears from re-

siKinsa and other documents; the earliest imperial privilege is

dated Dec. 11. 1275, granting exemption from taxes to the Jews
who had to pay a tax to the burgrave and his retinue : later

emperors contlrmed and enlarged this privilege down to 1716;
Friedberg suffered greatly during the persecutions of 1)5.37 and
1349 and otherwise ; prominent rabbis officiated here, the last

of them being Fcibisch Frankfurter from Kninkfort-«n-tho-
oder, dicil Sept. 2,1841: there is a famous women's bath here,
built in i2tM, and a new syuagogiic in the (iolliic style, bulll In
1845); Gedern; Giessen (old Jewi.sb coiinminity; persecutions
1:149; S75 Jews, V.»> ut whom helmig lo an Oilbodo.\ c(jngrega-
[iou ; many socieiies and toiindatuins*; lireheiiau : (iMi>s Kar-
ben ; Heldeiiberiren ; l.niidorf; Miirigenlierg (ni Usis sheltered
the refugees fi.irii Mayence ; biilliplace of the lilurglcal poet
David b. Kalouymus; mentioned in documenis of 1:^77; per-
secution 1319); Sehotten (native place of some ial)lii»l; We-
iiings.

The province of Ehein-Hesseu includes the following r,il>-

biliates: AI./.KV (niblii, I Jr. J. Levi ;
!") coiigregatiolisl; lii.\<;KN

(rabbi. Dr. U. (iriinfeld ; 17 congregations, aiiunig wlnrli may be
mentioned Ober-and Nieder-lngelheim ; I. Klingeuslcin, founder
of the " Achawa," Uiuglit at the former place; in the hmer
there Is in tlie ruins of the pahu-e of Charlemagne a .lewish

cemetery several centuries olil) ; Mainz (ralibi. Dr. Salfeld ;

21 congregations, including the ancient Jewish coiMinutiily of

Opiienheim ; existing since the middle of the 131h century. It

suflered during the persecutions, especially in 1:349; 180 Jews;
new synagogue) ; Worms (rabbi. Dr. A. Stein; 18 congrega-

tions) .

In 1003, in a total population of 1,039,020 in the

three provinces of Slarkeiilnii-g, Obcr-He.ssen, and

Rhein-Hessen, and sonic ent^laves, there were ~4,(>18

Jews.

BlBLIOClUAPnv : For Hesse-Cassel ; Salfeld, Mitrturi'ln'.limn.

passim; J. J. Winckeluianu. UrUmlUrlw uiitl Witliilmftc
Ticiivlirciliuuo tier FUrstinilltr.fr Jicfisen itnd llfrsfrUI^ iv.

419b rt seq., vi. )3tH)a. Bremen, 1097; Kopp. liniffisllirlir ziir

Krh'iutci'uno iter Tcui.svlicn G'csc/i. unit lirchfr, pint i., i>p.

15.1 ct seq., Cassel, 17!)9 ; part ii., pp. 1.57 ct .sci/., ih. IMKl ; liorii-

mel, Gesili. Hcssens. v. 209, vl. (XW ct sctr; C. F. (iiinilicr,

lliUler aits drr Htssiarlun Viirzcil. pp. 71 ct seq.. Darm-
stadt, I8"i3; Hess, Ikitiiiiic zur Gdehifnimhcil und Kinisl,
ii. 137c(sfi;.. Frankfort-oii-tbe-Main: v1»'c/iii' fUr llixxisrhe

(jcsch. xi. 290; Murik, hie O'tistitiUcn der Sdmmtlicln^n
HcuKinclicii Judetn'rhiift. m Juhrlsclirift zum "". (lilniits-

taii Dr. Iimel llUdish, inn is. pp. 09 >( mq.; Helir. part. pp.
77 ct seq.. Berlin. IS'.io; si<ilislisilir.-i .lidnlmcli ili.i DnilKih-
IsraeUti.^cficii ilnuriiidi innuh .^. KHi3, pp.01 et seq.; Salfeld,

JudeiKirdiiuiii/ I'iidiiqi^ drs (iri'ssuililliiiicii, in llrlir. lUhl.

1879, p. 38; Spiker, I'lliir dii- Klmmdiqt-vnd Jvtziiie Laue
derjKdrii in Ihiit!<rhl<ni,l. p. 2;y. Halle, 180i).

For llesse-lianustadt: Ho'.nmel. G'cs-c/i. Hessciis. yi. 90; C. F.
Giiniliei. liildir au.< dtr Hfs.'ti^cheyx V^orzcit, pp. 71 ct .vc//.,

Danusiadt, l.sol ; I,. Haur. />(C Juden wid dax Juitentum
in dcr Liiiidqnifsi-ltcft /fcs.sc n-Darm.-tnrit, in y.eil. Illr

i)cnt.>c/ic Kidturqrsrh. new series, ill. 645 ct set].. Hanover,
1874; .nidi.^flu I'n-ssr. Berlin, 1877, Nos. 34-36; Slali.it i.-ches

.Tahrhuch lies Deutsclt-lsracliti.'tchen OcmciHdelmiidcs, Ber-
lin, vm.
For Darmstadt; Wulther, Dartnstadt. Wie Es War nnii

Wir. Ks Gcirnrdi'i}. p. 107, Liariiistadt, IStio; Z'orm.stadt
Meinorlnich for 1717 (in pnssession of Dr. David Selven.

For Friedberg: Ph. DielTenhach, Gcscli. dcr Sladt nnd
Burn Fricilltcrif iti <!cr Wetterau. pp. 307 ct ^c/.. D;irmsiadt,
18.57; L. Li)weiisfeiu, Znr Geach.dcr Judcn in Fricdlictq,
in Bh'lttcr fur .J iidi.iclie Gcsch. und Ijitcratiu\ iv., Nes. 2.

4, 5, Mayence. 1903.

Foriippenheim : Frank, Op)ie"/ieim-fim-n)if in, Darmst.idt,
1859; t/j-/fniH/Mi/<»c/i, pp. 229-5(X), and from it, Kay.serling,

Die Juden in Oi'iietiheim^ in Mnnatsschrift^ ix. For the
persecutions : Salfeld, MartyrcilDniuin, passim.

n. S. Sa.

Hesse-Honiburg' : The first document rela-

ting to the Jews of Homburg is dated 133!), when
the Geiinan emperor Ludwig the Bavarian con fence!

upon Gottfried V. of Homburg, Lord of Eppen-
stein and governor of Wctterau, the right to icceive

ten Jews in each of his po.sscssions. In lfi23 tlicie

were twenty Jews in the district of Homburg: in

1671, three families: in 1790, seventy-lire families;

in 1903 the entire population was 9,274. including

43.5 Jews. The condition of the Jews of Hombuig
was, on the whole, a favorable one; but they were

heavily taxed, every Jew paying ten gulden protec-

tion-money a year, and one gulden on New-Year,

in addition to such special taxes as twenty-four

thalcrs a year to the Lutheian congregation. The
first Jews' decree was issued in 1039 by Landgrave
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Georg: the second in 1710 by Landgrave Ernst

Ludwig; and the third in 1737 l)y Landgrave Fried-

rich Jacob.

The Jews had no organization so long as tlicy

were few in number. Tliey did not even possess

tlie right of prayer in common, whicli was first

granted tliem in 1684 by Landgrave Friedrich,

who appointed tlie court Jew ami factor Zacharias

Seligmann supervisor antl represeut-

Zacharias ative of the Jews, as they liad been

Selig-mann. accused of committing excesses dur-

ing their ceremonies. He was empow-
ered to impose fines for the transgression of the

Jewish law, the money to be turned over to the

landgrave; to report any wrong-doing on the part

of the Jews; and, tinally, to take note of every-

thing happening among tljem. In return for these

duties, and in virtue of his oMice of court factor, lie

was exempted from all taxes payalile to the laud-

grave, and had various other privileges. His suc-

cessor as supervisor was Itzig Bauer, who, however,

was not court factor; he also was appointed by the

landgrave. As the community had considerably in-

creased in the meantime, the landgrave gave him
three assistants as treasurers, who were to be elected

by the comniuuity. They might make no payments
without the cou.sent of the director; they were to

take note of all that happened among the Jews; de-

termine punishments in cases of misdemeanor, and
report the same to the ollicials of the landgrave;

appoint an ellicieut precentor; make out and dis-

tribute! the tickets for the poor; prevent cheating;

keep order in the Jewish school ; prevent any iufrac-

tiou of the Jewisli ceremonies; and they were em-
powered to punish offenders by fines, iu money or

in work, and even by excommunication. The treas-

urers were elected every year, and might be reelected.

The first election took place in 1713. In 1737 the

number of candidates was increased to six, from
whom the landgrave chose three.

In 17o0 some changes were made in the composi-

tion of the board of managers of the commiuiity.

The landgrave appointed two directors instead of

one, and a "hekdesh gabbai " (director of tlie shelter

for travelers) was elected in place of the treasurers.

The Jews at first lived in whatever part of the

city they chose, but when Landgrave Friedrich en-

larged the city by laying out the Neustadt in 17U3,

he assigned a certain street to them, which was
closed by gales. Alliiough he accorded them vari-

ous privileges in building up their quarter, the Jews
were slow to settle there. In 1816 the ordinance

compelling them to live in the Jews' street was re-

pealed. The philanthropic institu-

Charitable tions were mainly the same as those in

In- other communities. In early times
stitutions. there was a shelter for the foreign poor,

to which any one might lie admitted.

The expenses for board and lodging were defrayed

by individual members of the community, wdio re-

ceived tickets stating that on specified days they

were each to care for one poor person in their homes
or to jirovide money for liis support. The direct-

ors had to care for the local poor, and were com-
pelled by the government to do so in case of neglect

on their part.

The Jews of Hesse-Homburg were very poor,

as most of the trades were closed to them. They
could work only as butchers, soap-makers, cabinet-

makers, tailors, and pedlers, this last occupation af-

fording a meager subsistence to the majority. Com-
merce iu groceries was entiiely forbidden to them.

There was much call for philauthiopy, therefore,

and the community had a cuiious organization of

ten philanthropic institutions, whicli still exist.

Jews were also occasionally employed as printers.

There was no exclusively Hebrew printing estab-

lishment at Ilomburg, but in 1737 Landgrave Fried-

rich Jacob established in tlie government printiug-

oflice a department for Hebrew books. TefiUoland
mahzorim principally were [uinted, and some Jew-
ish scientific works.

The Jews of Ilombiirg were fully emancipated in

1848, when Landgrave Gustav promulgated the fol-

lowing decree: "In local and state affairs no differ-

ence shall henceforth be made between our Christian

and our Jewish subjects." This decree was issued in

consequence of a petition by the people. In 1853

radical changes were made in the board of directors.

Landgrave Ferdinand liecreed that the board should

consist of the rabbi as president, a director appointed

by the landgrave, and three other directors nomi-

nated by the two fornu'r and confirmed by the land-

grave. The rabbi alone should decide religious

questions. The whole board was to determine the

Ijudget and the taxes to be levied ; appoint and
supervise the ofiicials ; take charge of the synagogue,
religious .school, women's bath, and cemetery; and
provide for the elevation and education of the com-
munity. Final changes in the board were made by
the government iu 1876, when it w-as decreed that it

should consist of five members chosen by the com-
munity for a period of six years, and of one deputy
for each of the members, the board retaming the

same functions as formerly.

It can not be determined now when the first ceme-
tery was laid out. In 1684 the Jews were permitted

to enclose their burial-place and to

The erect tombstones. The burial-tax pay-

Cemeteries, able to the landgrave amounted to two
llorius for a Jew of Homburg, and

four florins for a Jew of Ober-Ursel, that locality

having the right to bury its dead in Homburg. The
second cemetery was about two miles distant from
the city. There the communities of Seulberg, Kiip-

pern, Uodheim - vor - der - Hohe, and Holzhauseu
buried their dead. Permission for the establish-

ment of this cemetery was given in 1708. It is

now closed. The present cemetery has been in use

since 186.5.

In 1684 the Jews were permitted to rent a suita-

ble apartment, not fronting on the street, for a com-
mon chapel. The first synagogue was built in 1731,

the site being presented to the community. Services

were held in this synagogue until 1867, when the

present synagogue was erected at a cost of 6!), 006

gulden. Communal houses were built iu 1764 and
1877, both of them being largely used for educa-
tional |)urposes.

The first public school was organized in 1830 as

an elementary and religious school, the teacher be-

ing under the direction of the landgrave. When
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!i general ])iil)lie scliool for all (lenoiiiinations wus

subsequently opened at Honilnn};. the eonuiumily

was made responsible for the religious instruction

of tlie Jewish pupils, the teacher being a regular

member of tlie teaching stjilT.

In 1737 the conununity. with llie consent of tlie

landgrave, united itself to the rat)binate of Fried-

berg, whose chief rabbi took charge

Kabbis. of all rabbinical fiuictions in both

places. In 1^25 the landgrave ap-

pointed Josejili Wormser as assistant rablii, wlio,

however, performed onl\' the marriages. The suc-

ceeding as.sistant rabbis, among whom the later chief

rabbi of Hamburg. Stern, may be noted, acleil also

as teachers in the religious schools. In IS.IS Uu:

landgrave appointe<l the teacher anil assistant rabbi

Fronim as first rabbi of Ilesse-Homburg, subse-

quently endowing the rabbinate with a state sub-

siily of 200 gulden, which sura is still paid by the

Prussian government; this is tlie only instance in

which a ralibi receives a subsidy from that govern-

ment. Rabbi Fromm, who subsequently became

chaplain to Baron Wilhelm von Rothschild, was
succeeded by Dr. Anorbach, later rabbi of Nord-

hausen. He was followed by Dr. Apjtel, subse-

quently rabbi at Carlsruhe. The present (1003) in-

cumbent. Dr. H. Kottek, was appointed in 1887.

The otiicials of the community include a precentor,

slaughterer, and communal servant. Its expenses

were at first covered principally by taxes levied upon
new arrivals and collected at marriages and deaths.

The sale of honorary rights, gifts on the call to the

Torah, and fees for entering the names of the dead in

the memorial book also constituted a source of in-

come. Subsequently the method of direct taxation

was employed, the board apportioning the amount
according to the circumstances of the individual;

this arrangement still obtains.

BiBLiofiR.tpHY : Senki-nherB. .'^W. Jur. f. aW; rolombel. Die
.Juilriinrfoliiiituj ill iter Mitti: dcs XW. Jnliilniiiiivrti'. mil
Bcminilcrcr Hezirliinui auf JV(is.vaH, In Aniinli:ii (less Vrr-

eins fllr \iisfnuisrhr Allirtliiiiiishuinlr. viii. 119. Wli'sln-

den, ISHS; Frank. Clir<iii'il'i{iisi-li,- Xiitiziii I'thinlii: Isnnli-

tische Gemeiiiilc zu Iliiiiilnnii-i'iir-'lir-Hiilic, in /(< r Isrurlil.

]8(i4, No. :U : Ueber die Jiulcn in Homliurg, In Ismclititiclie

yVodwiuchrift, Magdeburg, 1881, No. lu.

D. H. K.

HESSE-NASSAU. See Nassau.

HET (n) •• Eighth letter of the Hebrew alphabet.

The name, perhaps, means "hedge," "fence"; on

the form, which is Aramaic, see Alphabet. " Het "

is a guttural, commonly pronounced nearly as the

German "ch" before "a" or "o." Originally—as

may be inferred from the Assyrian, in which it some-

times sinks into the spiritus lenis, and from the Ara-

bic and Ethiopic, in which it is represented by two

letters, the harsh " kha " and the softer " ha"—it had a

double pronunciation; the softer form seems tn have

disappeared early. It interchanges occasionally with

K. n. and y. rarely with palatals. It is sometimes

prefixed to triliteral roots to form quadriliterals. Its

numerical value is 8.

T. I Bu

HET NEDERLANDSCHE ISKAELIET.
See Pi'.RiomcALs.

HETH (nn) : Second son of Canaan (Gen. x. lo;

I Chron. i. 13) and, apparently, the progenitor of the

Hittites. Ileth's descendants are called "children
of Heth " ("bene Het "), and, in Abraham's time, are

said to have lived at Hebron. From them Abraham
[mrchased the cave of Machpelah (Gen. xxiii. li

piitinini). In Gen. xxvii. 40 their women are called

"daughters of Helh "; in Gen. xxviii. (i. 8, "daugli

Icrs of Canaan." See Hittites.
K. <i. 11. M. Sei..

HETHLON (p^nn): Place referred to in E/i

kiel (xlvii. 1."). xlviii. 1); situated on the northern

boundary of Israel as ideally projected by that

liro]ihel, who stated the place to be in the neigh-

borhood of Hamath and Zedad. Furrer{in"Z D.

P. V." viii. 37) identities Ilethlon with the modern

Haitalah, northeast of Trijioli ; and Von Kastern. fol

lowed by Bertholet and Buhl, identities it with

'Adiun, north of the mouth of the Kasiiniyyah (lias-

tings, "I)i(;t. Bible"; Buhl, "Geographic des Alien

Palilstina." ]). G7).

E. G. II. M Sel.

HEVESI, JOSEPH: Hungarian author and

iounialisl; born >Iarch 15, 1807; studied at the

iiigli school in Kecskemet, and graduated from the

University of Budapest. Hevesi is one of Hungary's

most noted novelists. Among his works are the

following: "Ibolyak," Budapest, 1879; "A Maloni

Alatt," {879; "Nevjcgvek Janka Asztnh'ira," 1880;

"Vig Elbeszelesek," 1883; "AFeltamadt HaloM,"

188G; "Hamis Gyemantok," 188G (translated into

German by Adolf Kohut under the title "Falsclie

Dianianten," Zurich, 1890); "Apro Tortenetek,"

1887; "Naszuton," 1892; " Az ar Ellen," 1892; "A
Gordiusi Csomo," 189.5. Besides numerous novel-

ettes in magazines, he has written for almost every

number of the following periodicals edited by him-

self: "Vasarnapi Lapok/' 1880-81; "EUenor," 1883;

"Magyar Szalon," 1884-91; " Szepirodalmi Konyv-

t;ir,"' 1890-93 (12 vols.).

Since 1892 Hevesi has been editor also of tin;

weekly "Magyar Geniusz," and since 1894 also of

the monthly review "Otthon."

Bibliography : Horvatli. AVuiviwzcf. 1887-90: Magyar Sza-
hiii. viil., xvil. ; Szlnnyrt, yhigiinr Iriik Elete.

s. L- V

.

HEVESI, I.UDWIG : Hungarian journalist and

author; born Dec. 20, 1843, in Heves, Hungary.

Hi' began to study medicine and classical philology

in Budapestand Vienna, but soon turned to writing,

and since 186.5 has been an active journalist and

author. In 1866 he became engaged as collab-

orator on the "Pester Lloyd," and later on the

"Breslauer Zeitung." for which pulilications he

writes humorous feuilletons. In 1875 Hevesi settled

in Vienna and became associate editor of the art

department of the "Wiener Fremdeublatt." HeaLso

wrote the dramatic criticisms on the performances

in the Hofburgtheater. During 1871-74 he edited

"Kleine Leute," a journal for the young, the first

seven volumes originating exclusively from his

pen. In conjunction with a few friends he founded

the Hungarian humoristic publication "Borsszem

Janko," which soon became a popular journal.

Hevesi's writings include; "Sie SoUen Ihn Nicht

Haben: Heiteres aus Ernster Zeit." Leipsic, 1871;

"Budapest," Budapest, 1873; "Des Selineiderge-

sellen Andreas Jelky Abeuteuer in Vier Welttheilen,"
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ib. 1873-79, uhumoristic work that lias been translated

into Hungarian and Finnish and enjoys great [lopu-

larity, especially in Finland; "Auf der Solmeidc,"

Stuttgart, 1884; "NeuesGeschichtenbuch," /'A. 1885;

"Auf" der Sonnenseiti:'," <b- 1886; " Alnianaeeaiuln:

Bilder aus Italien," ///. 1885; "Buch der Laune:

Neue Geseliicliten." ib. 1889; " Ein Euglischer Sep-

tember: Ileitere Fahrten Jenseits des Canals," ib.

1891; "Regenbogen," ib. 1892, seven humorous

tales; "Von Kalau bis Sileldngeu; einGemiithlielies

Kreuzund (Juer,"?4. 1893; "Gluckliclic Reisen," ib.

1895; "Zerline Gabillon, ein Kliustlerleben." ib.

1893; "Blaue Fernen," ib. 1897; "Das Buute Buch,"

ib. 1898; " Wiener Totenlanz," ib. 1899; and in Hun-

garian, "Karczki'pek," Budajiest, 187{), sketches

from life in the Hungarian capital, Ileve-si is re-

garded as one of the most original and versatile of

bumorists, writing German and Hungarian with

equal ease and perfection. He also occupies a

prominent place as an art critic, and his numerous

articles on art, published in "Ver Sacrum," "Zeit-

schrift fur Bildende Kunst," etc., have been a pow-

.
erful factor in shaping public opinion with regard

to current art-tendencies.

BiBLiociRAPHY: Meiicix KnnversatUmn-LexiHnn. &.V.: Dif
Zeil, July !•, lSi)S, pp. 3ii-27 : Luclwig Eisenberg, Das (,'cis( iye

Wieiu 1.. Vienna, 1W«; PalJm Lev. ix., xvili.

8. B. B.

HEWERS OF WOOD (D'VJ? 'QDn): Menial

servants. The (iilieoniles \\ iio atlempted to deceive

Joshua were condenuied by the princes of Israel to

be hewers of wood and drawers of water to the con-

gregation (Josh. ix. 31, 23). In Deut. xxi.x. 11 the

hewers of wood are mentioned among the strangers

as servants. The same expression is also found in

Jer. xlvi. 22, where it is said that the Babylonians

will come against Egypt with axes, as hewers of

wood, and in H Chron. ii. 10, where Solomon asks

Hiram, King of Tyre, to send him hewers (D'3t3n)

of wood.
BlBi.iofiRAPHY: Ciesenius-Buhl, IJmidtrlirtcrb. p. 2U; Has-

llnt's. Diet. Bible.

EC. M. Sc.

HEXAPLA. See Okicen.

HEXATEXJCH : The first .six books of the Bible

;

the I'entateuch taken together with the Book of

Joshua as one originally connected work. Two rea-

sons are given for this connection. On the assump-

tion that it was the intention of the historian to show-

how the promises of YnwH concerning the possession

of the Holy Land w'as fultilled, tlie argument is

advanced that he can not have broken oil at the

death of Jloses, but must have carried his narrative

down through the conquest of Canaan, recounted in

Joshua. The second reason is that the sources for

the Pentateuch appear to have been the sources for

the Boolv of Joshua. But even if there were no ob-

jections to either of these contentions, they would
not be suflicient to undermine the independence and

completeness of the Pentateuch, evident throughout

its entire composition, and verified by an uncontra-

dicted tradition which goes back to Biblical times.

The Torah has never been connected with the Book
of Josliua, and has always constituted the first p;irt

of the Bible, in contradistinction to the two other

parts. See Joshua, Book of ; Pentateuch.
E. G. n. B. J.

HEYDEMANN, HEINRICH : German arche-

ologist; born at Greifswald Aug. 28, 1842; died at

Halle Oct. 10, 1889; studied classical philology and

arclieology at the universities of Tiibingen, Bonn,

Greifswald, and Berlin, graduating from the last-

named in 18G.5. After having published (ISGG). un-

der tlii^ title "Iliupersis," an essay on Greek vase-

paintings, he look a voyage to Italy and Greece,

wliere he devoted hini-self principally to the study

of anti(|ue vases, a study which lemaiued the chief

object of his later years. In 1809 he became docent

in archeology at the University of Berlin, and in 1874

received a call as professorto Halle. Besides numer-

ous essays in the " Annali dell' Istituto," the " Ar-

cliiiologische Zeitung," and the "Zeitschrift fiir Bil-

dende Kunst," Heydemann published the following

works: " Griechi.sche Vasenbilder," Berlin, 1870;

"Die Vasensamniluugeu des Museo Nazionale zu

Neapel," ib. 1873; "Terrakotlen aus dem Museo

Nazionale zu Neapel," ib. 1883; "Dionysos' Geburt

und Kindheit," Halle, 1885.

BiRi.io(niArMY : Mcyern Koiiversaiions-Lcxikon, 1897; De le

Roi, Juili- ii-MJA^um.
b.

HEYDENFELDT, SOLOMON : American

jurist; bum in Charleston, S. C. 1816; died at San

Franci.sco Sept. 15, 1890. When twenty-one years

old he left South Carolina for Alabama, where he

was admitted to tlie bar and practised law for a

number of years in Tallapoosa county. He was

judge of the county court and an unsuccessful can-

didate for judge of Mobile. Holding views on sla-

very that were at variance with jniblic opinion, he

found himself oliliged to leave Alabama for Califor-

nia, and in 1850 he settled in San Francisco. From
1853 to 1857 he was associate judge of the Supreme

Court of California, and he was acknowledged to

be one of the ablest justices on the bench. He was

elected by direct vote of the people, being the first

Jew to be thus honored.

Heydenleldt wasa Democratic polilician of South-

ern proclivities, and supported Breckinridge in his

caniiiaign against Lincoln. Early in life lie was

an unsuccessful candidate for the office of United

States senator before the California legislature, and

he was a member of several conventions.

His practise brought him a case wherein he vin-

dicated the right of the Jews to labor on Sunday
("People -fs. Newman," 9 Cal. 502). Finally, when
a test oath was required from lawyers, he refused to

take it and retired from public practise.

BiBi.iocitAPHT: A. M. Friedenberg, in PuhllcaHous Am. Jcv.
Jlist. Sue. X. 12a et seq.

A. A. M. F.

HEYMAN, EL.IAS : Swedish physician ; born

at Goteboi'g in 1839 ; died in 1889. He studied med-

icine at Lund and at the Karolinska Institut, Stock-

holm. Hey man practised medicine at Goteborg

from 1863 to 1878. He was one of the originators

of tlie "Gothenburg System" (see "Cyclopedia of

Temperance and Prohibition," «.i'. "Sweden"), and
founder of man}- hj'gienic institutions. In 1878 be

was appointed professor of hygiene at the Karo-

linska Institut. In Stockholm he edited the medical

journal "Hygeia," and was elected secretary of the

Hygienic Society and director of the Hygienic Mu-
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seum. In the interest of science he undertook

several journeys, going in turn to England, Ger-

many, and Holland, and visiting Montpcllicr and

Vienna.

Heyman succctdcd in organizing instruction in

hygiene in Sweden, and had liardly completed this

work when lie died suddenly while delivcriu,g an

address on that subject. Heymau wrote volumi-

nously on scientilic and jiractical hygiene, his works
treating of vital statistics (1877), sanitation (1877),

ventilation (1880), working men's dw'ellings, temper-

ance, school hygiene, etc.

BlBI.ionRAPiIV: Svf.nsk Li'lhnri-yrritril:rl. pp. :ir,3, 1I8S,

Stockholm, 18S9, 1893.

s. N. A.

HEYMANN, ISAAC H. : Dutch cantor and
comi)oser; born ul)oul 18o4; son of Pliinelias Hey-
maun. After having made several tours through

Hungary, lleymann was cantor successively at

Filclme, Graudeuz, and Gnesen. In 1856 he went to

Amsterdam as chief cantor, which position he still

(1903) occupies. Heyniann is generally called the

"Guescner hazzan."

Of his many compositions he has published (1898)

"Shire Todali la-El," a collection which he ded-

icated to Queen Wilhelmina on the day of her coro-

nation. Most of the melodies now siuig by the con-

gregation and by the synagogal choruses which he

has organized have been composed by him.

Heyniann has a sou, Karl Hf.ymann, a pianist and
composer; aiKl three daughters, liOuise, Sophia,
and Johanne, of whom the tirst two are singers

and the last is a pianist.

BIBLIORKAPHV : Franli, KlciticsTohhUnstlcrlexicnn-ti. Herz-
veld. Isant- /^;/»)ron(. Vienna. IS.*^! : AIJij. Zrit. des Jurh
May 2t). ISfV.l: t)fsterr.-Vnij. Cdntnrm Zciiiinij, Julv 1. ISIlli;

Der Israrlit. .\us. 11. llHil (with imriiaiti; yi ii, '/.iitsihiift

far Munil:. (Jet. 2, 19U1 ; Jnodsclie. Cuunml. May 21), liK«
(with portrait)

.

6. E. St..

HEYMANN, KARL: German pianist; born

at Filchne. Puseu. Oct. 6. 1853; son of Isaac

H. Heyniann. He received his early musical edu-

Ciition at the Cologne Conservatorium, where he

was a pupil of Hillcr, Gernsheim, and Breuuing,

and later studied at IJerliu under Fricdrich Kiel (in

thorough-bass and composition). He had become
famous as a pianist when ill health compelled him
to retire from the concert stage. In 1872, however,
he accompanied Willielmj on a tour, and then be-

came musical director at Prague, where he preferred

to reside. He later received an appointment as court

pianist to the Landgrave of Hesse, and from 1877 to

1880 he was instructor of pianoforte at Dr. Hoch's
Conservatorium in Frankfort-on-the-Main. His prin-

cipal compositions are a pianoforte concerto ;
" Elfen-

spiel "
;
" Mumnieuschanz "

; and " Phantasiestilcke."

BiBLiocRAPHY : Ebr\ich, CdebrateiJ Pianists of the Past atid
Present ; Balier, Biog. Diet, of Musictans, s.v.

B. J. So.

HEYMANN, PAUL : German laryngoscopist

;

born at Pankow, near Berlin, 1849; studied medi-
cine at Berlin and Heidelberg (M.D., Berlin, 1874).

After taking a postgraduate course at Heidelberg,

Vienna, Pi'ague, and Tubingen, he in 1878 estab-

lished himself in Berlin, where in 1894 he became
privat (loeent and in 1899 assistant professor.

Heyniann has written many essays in the medical
journals, mainly on laryngo.scopy, tuberculosis, and
diseases of the nose and throat. lie is also the ed-
itor of "llandbuch der Laryngologie nnd Hhinolo
gle," Berlin, 18S)(>-1900.

BiBi,iO(iRAruv: Paspl, Biographuichc.f hciikon.
s. F. T. II.

HEZEKIAH (Ilebr. ,Tprn. in'pm. in^TH'

=

"my strength is Jail"; Assyrian, " lja/aki:iii "): 1.

King of Jiidah (720-097 Ji.c.).—Biblical Data : Son
of Ahaz and Xh\ or Abljali ; ascended the throne
at thea.ge of twenty-tive and reigned twenty-nine
years (11 Kings .will. 1-2; liCiiron. x.xix. 1). Heze-
kiah was the opposite of his father, Ahaz; and no
king of Judah, among either his predecessors or his

successors, could, it is said, be compared to him (II

Kings .will. 5). His first act was to repair the

Temple, which had been closed during the reign of

Ahaz. To this end he n^organlzed the services of the

priests and Levites, purged the Temple and its ves-

sels, and opened it with Imposing sacrifices (II Cliron.

,\xi.\. 3-36). From the high places he removed the

fanes which had been tolerated even by the pious

kings among his predecessors, and he made the Tem-
ple the sole place for the cult of Ynwn. A still more
conspicuous act was his demolition of the brazen
serpent which Moses had made in the wilderness and
which had hitherto been worshiped (II Kings xviii.

4). He also .sent messengers to Ephraim and Manas-
seh inviting them to Jerusalem for the celebration

of the Passover. The messengers, however, were
not onh- not listened to, but were even laughed at;

only a few men of Asher, Manasseh, and Zebulun
came to Jerusalem. Nevertheless the Passover was
celebrated with great solemnitj' and such rejoicing as

had not been in Jerusalem since the da.ys of Solomon
(II Chrou. XXX.). The feast took place in the second
month instead of the first, in accordance with the

permission contained in Num. i.x. 10, 11.

Hezekiah was successful in his wars against the

Philistines, driving them back in a series of victori-

ous battles as far as Gaza (II Kings xviii. 8). He
thus not only retook all the cities that his father

bad lost (II Cliron. xxviil. 18), but even conquered
others belonging to the Philistines. Josephus re-

cords ("Ant." ix. 13, § 3) that Hezekiah captured all

their cities from Gaza to Gath. Heze-
TJuder the kiah was seconded in bis endeavors by
Influence the prophet Isaiah, on whose proplie-

of Isaiah, cles he relied, venturing even to revolt

against the King of Assj'ria by refu-

sing to pay the usual tribute (II Kings xviii. 7).

Still, Hezekiah came entirely under Isaiah's iutlu-

ence only after a hard struggle with certain of his

ministers, who advised him to enter into an alliance

with Egypt. This proposal did not please Isaiah,

who saw in it a defection of the Jews from God;
and it was at his instigation that Shebna, the minis-

ter of Hezeklah's palace and probably his counselor,

working for the alliance with Egypt, was deposed

from office (Isa. xxii. 15-19).

As appears from II Kings xviii. 7-13, Hezekiah

revolted against the King of Assyria almost imme-
diately after ascending the throne. Shalmaneser in-

vaded Samaria in the fourth year of Hezekiah 's

reign, and conquered it in the sixth, while Sennach-
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erib invaded Judah in the fourteenth. The last-

mentioned fact is also recorded in Isa. xxxvi. 1; but

it would seem strange if the King of Assyria, who
had conquered the whole kingdom of Israel, did

not push farther on to Judah, aud if the latter

remained unmolested during ten years. In II

Chron. xxxii. 1 the year in which Sennacherib in-

vaded Judah is not given, nor is there any mention

of Ilezekiah's previous revolt.

There is, besides, an essential difference between

II Kings, on the one hand, and Isaiah and II Chron.,

on the other, as to the invasion of Sennacherib.

According to the former, Sennacherib first invaded

Judah in the fourteenth year of Hezekiah, aud took

all the fortilied cities (the annals of Sennacherib re-

port forty-six cities aud 200,(100 prisoners). Heze-

kiah acknowledged his faultand parleyed with Sen-

nacherib about a treaty. Sennacherib imposed upon

Hezekiah a tribute of three hundred talents of silver

and thirty talents of gold; and in order to pay it

Hezekiah was obliged to take all the silver in the

Temple and in his own treasuries, and even to "cut

oflf the gold from the doors of the Temple " (II Kings

xviii. 13-10). Sennacherib, however.

Invasion of acted treacherously. After receiving

Sen- the gold and the silver he sent a large

nacherib. army under three of his ofHeers to be-

siege Jerusalem, while he himself with

the remainder of his troops remained at Lachisli

{ib. xviii. 17). The contrary is related in II Chroni-

cles. After Sennacherib had invaded Judah and

marched toward Jerusalem, Hezekiah decided to de-

fend his capital. He accordingly stopped up the

wells ; diverted the watercourse of Gihon, conducting

it to the city by a subterranean canal (II Chron.

xxxii. 30; Ecclus. [Siraeh] xlviii. 17); strengthened

the walls; and employed all po.ssible means to make
the city impregnable (II Chron. xxxii. 1-8). Still

the people of Jerusalem were terror-stricken, and

many of Hezekiah's ministers looked toward Egypt
for help. Isaiah violently denounced the proceed-

ings of the peo])le, aud derideil their activity in for-

tifying the city (Isa. xxii. 1-14).

The account from the arrival of Sennacherib's

army before Jerusalem under Rabshakeh till its de-

struction is identical in II Kings, Isaiah, and II

Clironieles. Rabshakeh summoned Hezeldah to sur-

reniler, derided his hope of help from Egypt, and

endeavored to inspire the people with distrust of

Hezekiah's reliance on providential aid. But Sen-

nacherib, having heard that Tirhakah, King of Ethi-

opia, had marelied against him, withdrew his army
from Jerusalem. He sent messages to Hezekiah in-

forming him that his departure was only temporary

and that he was sure of ultimately conquering Jeru-

salem. Hezekiah spread open the letters before God
and prayed for the delivery of Jerusalem. Isaiah

prophesied that Sennacherib would not again attack

Jerusalem ; and it came to pass that the whole army
of the Assyrians was destroyed in one night by "the

angel of the Lord" (II Kings xviii. 17-xix. ; Isa.

xxxvi. -xxxvii. ; II Cluon. xxxii. 9-23).

Hezekiah was exalted in the sight of the surround-

ing nations, and many brought him presents (II

Cliton. xxxii. 23). During the siege of Jerusalem

Hezekiah had fallen dangerously ill, and had been

told by Isaiah that he would die. Hezekiah, whose

kingdom was in danger, because he had no heir

(Manassth was not born till three years later) and

his death would therefore end his dynasty, prayed

to God and wept bitterly. Isaiah was ordered by

God to inform Hezekiah that He had heard his

prayer and tliat fifteen years should be adiled to his

life" His disease was to be cured by a poidtice of

tigs; and the divine promise was ratified by the

retrogression of the shadow on the sun-dial of Ahaz

(II Kings XX. 1-11: Isa. xxxviii. 1-8, II Chron.

xxxii. 24). After Hezekiah's recovery jMerodaeh-

baladan. King of Babylon, sent amlias.sadors with

presents ostensibly to congratulate Hezekiah on his

recovery and to in{iiiire into the miracle (II Kings

XX. 12; II Chron. xxxii. 31). His real intention

may have been, however, to see how far an alli-

ance with Hezekiah would be advantageous to the

King of Babylon. Hezekiah received the ambassa-

dorsgladly, and displayed before them all his treas-

ures, showing them that an ally of so great im-

portance was not to be despised. But he received a

terrible rebuke from Isaiah, who considered tlie act

as indicating distrust in the divine power; where-

upon Hezekiah ex]uessed his repentance (II Chron.

XX. 12-19, xxxii 2,5-26; Isa. xxxix).

Hezekiah's death occurred, as stated above, after

he had reigned twenty-nine years. He was buried

with great honor amid imiversal mourning in the

chief sepulcher of the sons of David (II Chron.

xxxii. 33). He is represented as possessing great

treasures and much cattle (ili. xxxii. 37-29). He
is the only king after David noted for his organiza-

titm of the musical service in the Temple {ib- xxix.

25-28). There is another similarity between him and

David, namely, his poetical talent; this is attested

not only by the psalm which he composed when
he had recovered from his sickness (Isa. xxxviii.

10-20). but also by his message to Isaiah and his

prayer {ib. xxxvii. 3. 4, 16-30). He is said to have

compiled the ancient Hebrew writings; and he

ordered the scholars of his time to copy for him the

Proverbs of Solomon (Prov. xxv. 1).

E. «. II. M. Sf.i..

In Rabbinical Literature: Hezekiah is con-

sidered as the model of those who put their trust in

the Lord. Only during his sickness did he waver in

his hitherto luishaken trust and require a sign, for

which he was blamed by Isaiah (Lam. R. i.). The
Hebrew name " Hizkiyyah " is considered by the Tal-

mndists to be a surname, meaning either "strength-

ened by Yiiwh" or "he who made a firm alliance

between the Israelites and Ynwn "
; his eight other

names are enumerated in Isa. ix. 5 (Sanh. 94a). He
is called the restorer of the study of tlie Law in

the schools, and is said to have planted a sword at

the door of the bet ha-midrash, declaring that he

who would not study the Law should be struck with

the weapon (ib. 94b).

Hezekiah's piety, which, according to the Tal-

mudists, alone occasioned the destruction of the As-

syrian army and the signal deliverance of the Israel-

ites when Jerusalem was attacked by Sennacherib,

caused him to be considered by some as the Messiah

(i!>. 99a). According to Bar Kajipara, Hezekiah was
destined to be the Mes.siah, l)ut the attribute of jus-
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tice ("niidflat Im din ") protested agiiinst this, say-

ing lliat as David, who siuig so imu-h IIk^ glory of

Ood, had not heeii made tlie Mcssiali, still less should

Fle/eUiali. for whom so many niiraeles had been

performed, yet who did not sing the jiraise of God
(ib. 94a).

Hezekiah's dangero\is illness was caused by X\u:

discord between him and Isaiah, each of whom de-

sired that th(^ other should pay him tla;

Hezekiah first visit. In order to reconeilc them

and Isaiah. God struck He/.ekiah with a malady
and ordered Isaiah to visit the sick

king Isaiah told the latter that he woidd die. and

that his soul also would perish because he had not

married and had thus neglected the eommaudment
to perpetuate the human specie."!. Hezekiah did not

despair, however, holding to the principle that one

mtist always have recourse to prayer. lie finally

married I.saiah's daughter, who bore him jManassch

(Ber. 10a). However, in Gen. R. I.w. 4, as quoted

in Talk., II Kings, 243, it is said tiiat Hezekiah

prayed for illness and for recovery in order that he

might be warned and be able to repent of his sins.

He was thus the tir.st who recovered from illness.

But in his prayer he was rather arrogant, praising

himself : and this resulted in the banishment of his

descendants (Sanh. 104a). H. Levi said that Hez-

ekiah's words, "and I have done what is good in thy

eyes" (II Kings .\.\. 3), refer to his concealing a

book of healing. According to the Talmudists.

Hezekiah did si.\ things, of wliich three agreed with

the dicla of the Rabbis and three disagreeil there-

with (I'es iv., end). The first three were these- (1)

he concealed the book of healing because people,

instead of praying to God, relied on medical )ire-

scriptions; (2) he broke in pieces the brazen serpent

(see BiBLic.\L D.\T.\, above); and (3) he dragged his

father's remains on a pallet, instead of giving them
kingly burial The second three were: (1) .sto])-

ping the water of Gihou
; (2) cutting the gold from

the doors of the Temple; and (3) celebrating the

Passover in the second month (Ber. 10b; comp. Ab
R. N. ii., ed. Schecliter. p. 11).

The question that puzzled Ewald ("Gesch. des

Volkes Israel," iii. 669, note .")) and others, "Where
was the brazen serpent till the time of Hezekiah'?

"

occupied theTalmudistsalso. They answered if in a

very simple way: Asa and Joshaphat, when clear-

ing away the idols, purposely left the brazen ser

pent behind, in order that Hezekiah might also

be able to do a praiseworthj' deed in breaking it

(Hul. 6b)

The Midrash reconciles the two diirerent narra-

tives (II Kings xviii. 13-16 and II Chron. x.xxii. 1-8)

of H<'zekiah's conduct at the time of Semiaeherib's

invasion (see Bii!i,ic.\t. D.\ta, above). It says that

Hezekiah prepared three means of defense: prayer,

presents, and war (Ecel. R. ix. 37), so that the two
Biblical statements complement each other. The
reason why Ilezekiah'sdisplaj'of liis trCi'xsures to the

Babylonian ambassadors arotised theangerof God (II

Chron. xxxii. 2.'">) was that Hezekiah opened before

them the Ark, showing them the tablets of the cove-

nant, and saying, "It is with this that we are victo-

rious" (Talk., i.e. 245).

Notwithstanding Hezekiah's immense rii'lies. his

meal consisted only of a pound of vegetables (Sanh.
lllb). The honor accorded to him alter death con-
sisted, according to R. .ludali, in his bier being prcv

ceded by 36,000 men whose shoulders were bare
in .sign of mourinng. According to R. Nehendah. a
scroll of the Law was placed on Hezekiah's bier.

Another statement is that a yeshibah was estab-

lished on his grave— for three days, accordiiiir lo

some; for seven, according to others; or for thirtv.

according to a third atith<irity ("Valk . II Cliron.

1085). The Talmudists attribute to Hezekiah tlie

redaction of the books of Isaiah, Proverbs. Song of

Solomon, and Ecelesiastes (IJ. B. 15a).

K. c. M. Si:i,.

Critical 'View: The elironology of Ilczckialis

time presents some dilliculties. The years of his

reign have been variously given as 737-696 ji.c, 724-

696 (K('ihler), 728-697 (Duncker, "Gesch. des Al-

tertums"). while the modern critics (Wellhausen,

Kanipliausen, Meyer, Slade) have 714-089. The
Biblical data are ctmtlicting. II Kings xviii 10 as-

signs the fall of Samaria to the si.xlh year of Heze-
kiah. This woidd make 728 the year of his aeees-

Aow. But verse 13 of the same chapter states that

Si'iinaelierib invaded Judah in the fourteenth 3'ear

of Hezekiah. The ctmeiform inscriptions leave no
doubt that this invasion took place in 701, which
woidd fix 715 as Hezekiah's initial year. The ac-

count of his illness (II Kings xix) seems to contirm

this latter date. He reigned twenty'-nine years (II

Kings xviii. 3). His illness was contemporaneous
with the events enumerated in II Kings xviii. (see

ih. xix. 1-6). The Lord promised that his life

shciuld be jiroldnged fifteen years (29—15=14). His

fourteenth year being 701, the first

must have been 715. This will neces-

sitate the assumption that the state-

ment ill II Kings xviii. 9-10, that Sa-

maria was captured in the sixth year

of Ilezekiuh, is incorrect. The other alternative is

to look upon the date in verse 13 of the same chap-

ter as a later assumption replacing an original "in

his days." Again, the number fifteen (ih. xix. 6)

may have replaced, owing to xviii. 13, an original

"ten" (comp. the "ten degrees" which the shadow
on tlie dial receded; ib. xx. 10).

Another calculation renders it probabk^ that Heze
kiah did not ascend the throne before 722. Jehu's

initial year is 842; and between it and Samaria's

destruction the numbers in the books of Kings give

for Isi-ael 143^ years, for Juilah 165. This discrep-

ancy, amounting in the case of Judah to 45 years

(165-120). has been aeconnted for in various ways,

but eveiy theory invoked to harmonize the data must

concede that Hezekiah's first six years as well as

Aliaz's last two were posterior to 723. Nor is it defi-

nitely known how old Hezekiah was when called to

the throne. II Kings xviii. 2 makes him twenty-

five years of age. It is most probable that "twenty

five "" is an error for "fifteen.'' His father (II Kings

xvi. 3) died at the age of thirty-six, or of forty, ac-

cording to Kanipliausen (in Slade's "Zeitschrift," iii.

200, and "Chronologic der Konigshliclicr," p. 20)

It is not likely that Ahaz at the age of eleven, or

even of fifteen, should have had a son. Hezekiah's

own son Manasseh ascended the throne twenty -nine

Chrono-
log-ical

Difficulties.
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years later, wlien he was twelve years old. This

places his birth in the seventeenth year of hisfatlier's

rcij;n, or gives his father's age as forty-two, if he

was twenty -five at his accession. It is more proba-

ble that Ahaz was twCnty-one or twenty-five when
Heztikiah was born, and that the latter was thirty-

two at the birth of his son and successor, Manasseli.

To understand the motives of Hezekiah's policy,

the situation in the Assyro-Babylouian empire must

be kept in mind. Sargou was assassinated in 705

B.C. His successor, Sennacherib, was
Policy of at once confronted }>y a renewed at-

Hezekiah. tempt of Merodaeli-baladan to secure

Babylon's independence. This gave

the signal to the smaller western tributary nations

to attempt to regain their freedom from Assyrian

suzerainty. The account of Merodach-baladan's

embassy in II Kings xx. 13-13 fits into this period,

the Babylonian leader doubtless intending to incite

Judah to rise against Assyria. The motive adduced

in the te.vt, that the object of tlie embassy was to

felicitate Ilezekiah upon his recovery, would be an

afterthought of a later historiographer. The cen-

sure of Ilezekiah on this occasion by Isaiah could

not have happened literally as reported in this chap-

ter. Ilezekiah could not have had great wealth in

his possession after paying the tribute levied by the

Assyrians (ib. xviii. 14-16). Jloreover, the proph-

ecy of Isaiah should have predicted the deportation

of all these treasures to Nineveh and not to Babylon.

Underlying this incident, however, is the histor-

ical fact that Isaiah did not view this movement to

rebellion with any too great favor; and he must
have warned the king that if Babylon should suc-

ceed, the policy of the victor in its relations to Judah
would not differ from that of A.ssyria. If anything,

Babylon would show itself still more rapacious.

Isaiah's condemnation of the proposed new course

in opposition to Sennacherib is apparent from l.sa.

xiv. 29-33, xxix., xxx.-xxxii. Hezekiali, at first

in doubt, was finally moved through the influence

of the court to disregard Isaiah's warning. He
joined the anti-Assyrian league, which included the

Tyrian and Palestinian states, Amnion, Moab, and
Edoin, the Bedouin on the east and south, and the

Egyptians. So prominent was his position in this

confederacy that Padi, King of Ekron, who upon
his refusal to join it had been deposed, was deliv-

ered over to Ilezekiah for safe-keeping.

The Biblical accounts of the events subsequent to

the formation of this anti-Assyrian alliance must be
compared with the statements contained in Sen-

nacherib's prism-inscription. It appears that the As-

syrian king, as soon as he had subdued the Baby-
lonian uprising in 701, set out to reestablish his

authority over the western vassal states. Isaiah's

fears proved only too well founded.

The Egypt, upon which Ilezekiah had re-

Assyrian lied most to extricate 'lim from the

Accounts, difficulties of the situation, proved, as

usual, unreliable. Perhaps in this in-

stance H. Winckler's theory that not the Egyptians,

but the Musri and the Jliluhha, little kingdoms in

northwestern Arabia, were the treacherous allies,

must be regarded as at least plausible. For Isa.

XXX. C pictures the dilliculties besetting the embassy

sent to ask for aid ; and as the road to Egypt was
open and much used it is not likely that a royal

envoy to Egypt would encounter trouble in reaching

his destination.

The consequence for Hezekiali was that he had to

resume the payment of heavy tribute; but Jerusa-

lem was not taken by Sennacherib's army. As to

the details, the data in II Kings xviii. 13-xix. 37

and Isa. xxxvi.-xxxvii. are somewhat confusing.

11 Kings xviii. 13 declares that Sennacherib first

captured all the fortified cities vv-ith the exception

of the capital. But this is supplemented by the

brief statement— probably drawn from another

.source in which the shorter form of the name n'pfn
is consistentl.v employed— that Hezekiali sent a peti-

tion for mercy to Sennacherib, then at Lachish. and

paid him an exorbitant tribute in consideration for

the pardon. Sennacherib nevertheless demanded
the surrender of the capital ; but, encouraged by
Isaiah's assurance that Jerusalem could and would
not lie taken, Hezekiali refused, and then the death

of 185,000 of the hostile army at the hands of the

angel of YiiWH compelled Sennacherib at once to

retreat.

The stoiy of Sennacherib's demand and defeat is

told in II Kings xviii. 17-xix. 37 (whence it passed

over into Isaiah, and not vice versa),

Defeat of which is not by one hand. Stade and
Sennach- Meinbold claim this account to be com-

erib's posed of two parallel narratives of one
Army. event, and, as does also Duhni, declare

them both to be embellishing fiction.

Winckler's contention ("Gescli. Babyloniens und As-

syriens," 1893, pp. 255-358, and " Alttcstamentliche

Untersuchungeu," 1892. pp. 3(i ei m-rj ) that two dis-

tinct expeditions by the Assyrian king are here

treated as though there had been but one solves the

ditHculties (see also Winckler in Sehrader, " K. A.

T."3d. ed., pp. 83, 373).

According to Biblical data, Sennacherib was as-

sassinated soon after his return. But if 701 was the

year of his (only) expedition, twenty years elapsed

before the assassination (II Kings xix. 35 et seg.).

Again, Tirhakah is mentioned as marching against

the Assyrian king: and Tirhakah did not become
Pharaoh before 691. On the first expedition against

Palestine (701, his third campaign; see Schr.ader,

" K. B." ii. 91 et seq.) Sennacherib, while with his

main army in Philistia, sent a corps to devastate Judca
and blockade Jerusalem. This prompted Hezekiali to

send tribute to Lachish and to deliver his prisoner

Padi, after the battle of Elteke (Altaku), where the

Egyptian army, with its Ethiopic and perhaps
Arabian contingents, was defeated. On the other

hand, after Ekron had fallen into Ass.yriau hands,

Sennacherib sent the Rabsliakeh to force the sur-

render of Jerusalem. Baffled in this, the king had
to return to Nineveh in consequence of the out-

break of new disturbances caused by the Baby-
lonians (II Kings xviii. 16).

Busied with jiimie troubles till the destruction of

Babylon (700-689 n.c), Sennacherib lost sightof the

West. This interval Ilezekiah utilized to regain

control over the cities taken from him and divided

among the faithful vassals of the Assyrian rulers.

This is the historical basis for the victory ascribed
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to Iiim over flic Philistini's (II Kings xviii. 8). Th<'

iiitcicsts of Scnimolicrili mill tlioscof 'nrliakuli soon

clashed (II Kings xi.x. 9; llciodotus, ii. 141) iu tlieir

desire to gel control over the coninxTce of western

Arabia (see Isa. xx. Set .ie(/., xxx. 1-5, xxxi. 1-3).

This was for Hezekiah the opportunity to cease

paying tribute. Sennacherib's army marching
against Jerusalem to punish liiin spread terror and

caused the king again to fear the worst; but

Isiiiah's confidence remained unshaken (II Kings xix.

33). Indeed, in tii(! mcanlinie a great disaster had

befallen Sennacheiib's army (sec Ih^rodotus. ii. 141).

Memories of this catastrophe, intermingled with

those of the blockaile under the Tartan (701 li.c).

are at the basis of the Biblical account of the nnrac-

ulous destruction of Sennacherib before the walls of

Jerusalem. The " plague " may have been the main
factor in thwarting the Assyrian nionarcb's designs.

Ilis undoing then undoubtedly icd to his assassin-

ation. Nevertheless it seems that ilezekiali found
it wise to resume tributary relaticms with Assyria.

Hence the report (in the Sennacherib inscription) of

the paying of tribute and the sending of an ambas-
sador to Nineveh.
There is no possible doubt that the cri'dit given

to Hezekiah for religious reforms in the Biblical re-

ports is based on facts. Yet, as the

idolatrous practises were revived most
vigorously after his death, it is most
probable that his reforms were not

quite as extensive or intensive as a

later historiography would have it appear. Cer-

fainly the fate of Samaria must have been all the

more instructive as Jerusalem, by what in Isaiidi's

construction was the intervention of Yiiwii, had been

spared. To make the capital, thus marked as Yii wii 's

holy, uutak.able city, the exclusive sauctuaiy was
a near thought. The "brazen serpent," probably

an old totem-fetish, could not well be tolerated.

Around Jerusalem the "high places" were also in-

hibited. But it must not be overlooked that Heze-

kiah's authority (or kingdom) did ncit extend over

much territory beyond the city proper(see. however,

in opposition to the views that would limit Heze-
kiah's influence asa religious reformer, Steuernagel,

"Die Entstehung des Deuteronoini.schen Gesetzes,"

pp. 100 et scq. : Kittel. " Gesch. der Mebiiter," ii. 303

et seq.).

The Psiilm ("Miktab ") of Hezekiah (Isa. xxxviii.

9 et seq.) is certaiul}' not by that king. Neither is

the superscription to Prov. xxv. based on historical

facts. It is more likely that the Sil )am inscription

speaks of the building of the aqueduct in Heze
kiah'sdays, though from the character of the let-

ters a nuieh more recent date (about 20 B.C.) has

been argued for it ("Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch." 1897,

pp. 16.J-185).

BlBLIonuAPKY : Biuidissin, Koniff. Kuenen, Smeml ; Montetlore
(Hihhcrt I^etvrix, London, 1892), on Uie liistorv of Isiael's
religion ; J*\e.iTiiv>UUJc-'^aijaMitdicn ; ScliWiirtzboplT, Die )Vcii<-

sagunyen Jcsa ia^a Gcyen Sanherib, Leipsie, n.d. (11W3?I.

K. G. II.

2. (n'prn: a. v. "Ilizklah"): Ancestor of the

prophet Zephaniah (Zeph. i. 1); identified by Ibn
Ezra and some modern scholars with the King of

Judah; Abravanel, however, rejected this identifi-

cation.

3. Son of Neariah, a descendant of the royal
family of Judah (I Cliron. iii. 23).

4. There is a llczc'kiah mentioned in connection
with Aler (Kzra ii. 16; Neb. vii. 21. x. 18 [1?. V. 17];

in the last two passages ITpTn). The relationship

between them is not clearly indicated; in the liist

two pas.sagcs the reading is "Ater of Hezekiah";
the Vulgate takes " Hezekiah " in the first passage
astlie name of a place, in the second as the father

of Ater. In the third passage, "Ilezekiali " comes
after "Ater" without anv connecting preposition.

.r.

"

M. Ski..

HEZEKIAH (Gaon): Principal of the academy
at I'uiulndila(l038-40). A member of lui e.xilarchal

family, he was elected to the otilce of principal after

the nuirder of Hal Gaon, but was denounced to the

fanatical government, imprisoned, and tortured to

death. With him ended his family, with the excep-

tion of two sons who escaped to Spain, where they

found a home with Joseph b. Samuel ha-Nagid.

The death of Hezekiah also ended the line of the

Geonim, which began four centuiies before (see

H.\N-\N OP IsKiv.v). and willi il, the Academy of

Pumbedita.

Biiii.iorir.APny : Riibiul, Sake ha-lyithhaliOi ; Cans, Zcmafy
Dawid, i.; Criitz, (iefich, v. 428 ; .lost. Gesch. der Juden uiid
Seiner Sikiin, ii. 2S7.

8. S. JI.

HEZEKIAH (the Zealot) : A martyr whom
some scholars identify with Hc/.ekiah ben Garon of

the Talmud (Shab. 12a, 13b, 9yb, 99a). He fought
for Jewish freedom and the supremacy of the Jewish
law at the time when Herod was governor of Galilee

(47ii.c,). When King Aristobuliis, taken prisoner by
the Romans, had been poisoned by the followers of

Pompey, Hezekiah ("Ezekias" in Josepliiis, "Ant."
xiv. 9, ^§ 3 et aeq ) gathered together the remnants of

that king's army in the mountains of Galilee and car-

ried on a successful guerrilla war against the Romans
and Syrians, while awaiting the opportunity for a

general uprising against Home. The jjious men of

the country looked upon him as the avenger of their

honor and liberty. Antipater, the governor of the

country, and his sous, however, who were Rome's
agents in Palestine, viewed this patriotic band dif-

ferently. Ill order to curry favor wiMi the Romans,
Herod, unauthorized by the king Hyieanus, ad-

vanced against Hezekiah, took him prisoner, and be-

headed him, without the formality of a trial: and he

also slew many of his followers. This deed excited

the indignation of all the patriots. Ilezekiali and
his band were enrolled among the martyrs of the

nation.

BmLioCRAPilT: Scbiirer, Gcsch. 1. ;i48; Mittli<iliin<iC)i <ler

Oe.itcrreichvsch-Israelitischen Uninn, vii. I18i)3), No. 07, pp.
4 ctsai.

E. C. J. Ta.

HEZEKIAH BEN JACOB : German rabbi and
tosatist; martyred at Bacbaiach in 1283. He was
an uncle and teacher of Meir of Rotheiiburg and a

pupil of Abraham HIadik, the Bohemian Tahnudist.

He succeeded his father in the rabbinate of Mag-
deburg; but, as a part of the community objected

to his nomination, the intervention of Moses Taku
(= Tachau) was necessary to remove the dillicullies.

He corresponded with Isaac Or Zarua', who called
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liim "Bahur" (young man), but spoke of him very

liiglily C'Or Zarua-," i.. No. 114) to Abigdor ha-

Ivolien (Morclecai to Git. No. 380) and to K. Jehiel

of Paris (-'Tesliubot MaHHaM," No. 5'JO). He is

quoted also by many authors of responsa, by Israel

Isserlin ("Terumat ha-Deslieu." No. 3;!3). by Israel

of Kremsier in liis " Haggaliot liaAsheri " (Mordeeai

to Ket. No. a!)l), and esiieeially by Mordeeai b.

Hillel. Hezekiali wrote a commentary on the Tal-

nuid (Mordeeai to Kid. No. .'JlO; idem to B. K. No.

174). besides tosafot ("Haggaliot Mordekai," Shab.

No. 283) and responsa (Solomon b. Adret, Responsa.

ii., No. 28).

BiBLioiiRAPHY: Michael, Or fia-Kdjo/im, No. H36; Zunz, iife-
ratiimexch. p. B21; Gross, in ilDiuitsaclirift, \x.2&i; Sam-
uel Kohn, .\Iard<iclui> hen Hillrl. vp. IDt-KKi.

K. M. Sel.

HEZEKIAH BEN MANOAH : French exe-

gete of the tliirteenlli eeiitury. In memory of his

fatlier, who lost his right hand through his stead-

fastness in the faith, Hezekiah wrote (about 1240) a

cabalistic commentary on the Pentateuch, under the

title " Hazzekuni." It was printed at Venice in 1524.

Other editions appeared at Cremona (1559), at Am-
sterdam (1724, in the Rabbinical Bible of M. Frank-

furter), at Lemberg (1859), etc. It is based princi-

pally upon Rashi, but it uses also abcmt twenty
other commentaries, though the author quotes as his

.sources only Rashi, Duuash ben Labrat. the " Yo-
sippon," and a " Phj'sica " which is mentioned in the

Tosafot (to Ley. xii. 2). He is generally cited by
the title of his commentary.

BiRLiofiRAPHY: Fiirst, liihl. Jwl. i. 171; Zunz, Z. G. p. M;
Stfinsrliiii'HlHr. flit. limlLii.Sii; ('ataUi(jns MomUf )is{,s. p.
7!'; lWu]:h-i>b,inurh(l-Sffariln, p. IT'i; WintiTnn'l Wiaisohe,
Dir JIbl. LUtiKtlur, ii. SK; Renan, in L^Hisitiire Litte-
rairc dc la France^ x.wii. 430.

E. c. M. Sc.

HEZEKIAH BEN PARNAK: Palestinian

amora; lived at the end of the third century. The
onl}' mention of him is in Berakot 03a, in connection

with the transmission of Johanan bar Nappaha's
exegetical explanation of the fact that the .section

concerning the faithless wife (Num. v. 11-31) fol-

lows the section on the refusal of the priestly tithe

(ih. V. .5-11).

MiBLiOGRAPHT : Heilprin, Seder ha-Doriit. cil. Warsaw, p. ISs

;

Ba.-her, Aij. Pal. Amnr. i. 219, 273.

s. yi. Sr.

HEZEKIAH KOMAN BEN ISAAC IBN
PAKUDAor BAKUDA : Turkish scholar; nour-
ished at Cuiistantiuople in KiOO. He was the author
of "Zikron ha-Sefarim," a catalogue of all the

grammatical works written from the time of Judah
I.Iayyuj to th(' time of the author, reproduced by
Wolf in Hebrew and Latin in his "Bibliotheca He-
bra-a. " The name " Hezekiah Roman " occurs in the

approbation of the "Hod Malkut" of Abraham ha-

Yakiui (Constantinople, 1655).

BinuoGRAniY: SteiusclinfiklRr. Cat. Jindl. fol. 1844; lihin. In
Jewinh Lilerature^p. 320: Orient, Jjit. viii. 403 ; WoiS.Bibl.
Hcbr. i. 341.

G. L Bl!.

HEZEKIAH SEFARDI. See Poland.

HEZIR (ivn) : 1. A priest, chief of the seven-

teeiilh monthly coiuse in the service; appointed by

David (I Chron. xxiv. 15). 2. A layman, one of the

heads of the people, who signed the covenant with

Nehemiah (Neh. x. 20).

E. G. II. M. Sel.

HEZRO (nvn) : A native of Carmel, one of

Davids hi-rcusdl Sam. xxiii. 35, R. V. ; K-'hron.

xi. 37). The "kcri," however, in the former jdace

is " Hezrai " (^nvn). which, according to Kennieott

("Dissertation," pp. 207-208). is the original iormof

the name.
E. G. II. M. Sel.

HEZRON (]l"iVn) : 1- Son of Reuben and founder

of the l-unily of the Ilezroniles (Gen. xlvi. 9; Ex.

vi. 14; Num. xxvi. (i). 2. Sonof Pharezand graiid-

.son of Judah, who was the direct ancestor of David

(Gen. xlvi. 12; Ruth i v. 18). He bad by his first

marriage three sons: Jerahmeel; Ram, from whom
David descended ; and Caleb. Afterward he married

the daughter of Maehir, who bore him Segid), the

father of Jair; and after his di.ath his wife Abijah

bore Ashur (I Chron. ii. 9, 21, 24). 3. A place

marking the southern limit of the territory assigned

to Judah, between Kadesli-barnea and Adar (Josh.

XV. 3). In the parallel list of Num. xxxiv. 4, Hez-

ron and Addar seem to be described as one place,

"Hazar-addar,"

E. a. II. M. Sel.

HIBAT ALLAH ABU AL-BARAKAT B.

'ALI B. MALKA (MALKAN) AL-BALADI
(i.e., of Balad): Arabian physician of the twelfth

century ; born in Bassora. He went to Bagdad in

order to study medicine under the physician Sa'id b.

Hibat Allah; and as the latter did not admit Jews
or Christians to his lectures, Abu al-Barakat bribed

the doorkeeper and secured a room from which ft)r

about a j'ear he heard Sa'id lecture. Later on he

found an opportunity to show his medical know ledge

before his teacher, and afterward became one of

Sa'id's most distinguished disciples.

Abu al-Bai'akat served in the army, was consulted

by the sultan of the Seljuks, and became physician

in ordinary to the calif Al-Mustanjid (1160-70) in

Bagdad. He became both blind and deaf, and died

a Moslem when about eighty years old. His con-

version, which took place when he was a man of

mature age, was due to the insults to which lie had
been subjected as a Jew. Abu al-Barakat himself,

however, after his conversion insulted his former

coreligiouists.

Among Abu al-Barakat's philosophical and med-
ical writings are: " Al-Mu'tabir," on logic, physics,

and metaphysics (Catalogue of Arabic MSS. in the

Khedival Library, Cairo, vi. 41), which work he de-

sireil to be mentioned in his epitaph; "Ikhti.sar al-

Tashrih," a compendium of anatomy, extracted from
Galen. lie wrote also a translation of and commen-
tary on Ecclesiastes, composed in 1143 (Neubauer,
"Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 131), and containing a
eulogy of Abu al-Barakat, composed by Abraham,
the son of Ibn Ezra, who was likewise a convert to

Islam ; and a grammar of the Hebrew language.

BiBLiORRAPHY : Steinscbneider, Die Arabische Literatur der
Juden, § 148.

E. c. M. Sc.
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HIBBUT HA-KEBER (lil. "Ihc hnitiiig of the

gnivc"; callrtl uIsd "Din ha-Keber," " the judg-

ment of [iiuui ill] the giave"): One of the seven

modes of judgmeut or of punishiiieut niiin uuder-

gocs afterdeiith. iis described in 1 lie treatise " Hiblnit

ha Keber," also known us "Midrash 1\. Vi/hak b.

Parnak." According to a description given b}- H.

Kliezer (1st cent.) to his disciples, the Angel of

Death places liiniself iijion tlu! grave of a person

after burial and strikes hiiu upon the liand, asking

him his natne; if he can not tell his name tli(! angel

brings back the sold to the bo<ly, to \u: submitted to

judgment. For three successive da_vs the Angel of

Death, with a chain made half of iron and half of

tire, smites off all the meml)ers of the body, while

his host of messengers replace them in order

that the dead may receive more strokes. All parts

of the body, especially the eyes, ears, lip.s, and
tongue, receive thus their puiushment for the sins

they have committed. Greater even than the pun-
ishment in hell, says K. .Meir, in the name of R.

Eliezer, is the punishment of the grave, and neither

age nor piety Siives man from it; only the doing of

benevolent works, the showing of hospitalit)', the

reciUil of prayer in true devotion, and t he acceptance

of rebuke in modest}' and good-will arc a safeguard

against it. Various prayers and Biblical verses, be-

ginning and ending with the initial of the name of

the person for whom the}' were intended, wei'c indi-

cated by the cabalists to be recited as talismans

against the sulVering of Hibbut lia-Keber.

Bini.iocRAPMV: Jellinek, B. 1!. i. I.Tni.U; Ziihnr, E.riidus,
Wiijiaklul, 190b : A'«»l/)C7\v, iVa.s-i;. I2tjb; Elijah b. Moses dc
Vidas.'Ucsiliit H.i/fnmfi, xii.; Maiia.ssi'li l)en Israel, AMiiiiat
Hanjiim, Ma'aiiiar li., xxii.; J.N. Epstein. Kizzur Shtuf Lii-
^it ha-]lt:rit, cm]; Bodensehatz, Kiffhlk-hi' Vtrtaf^tmnn
(Icr Hctiliiii n Judcn, iii. o, li. li.

HIDDEKEL. See Tiouis

HIDDUSHIM (or NOVELLA): Technical

name of a certain class of commentaries, consisting of

a number of single, "new " remarks, additions, and
explanations in connection with a te.\t and its earlier

commentaries. The l.iiddusliiin commentaries dif-

fer from the others (" perushim," " bi'urim ") in that

they do not form a continuous production, as do
the latter, but contribute only "new " remarks upon
dillicult parts of the text or its commentaries. But
this original difference has not always been pre-

served, and the word "hiddushim " has been used as

a general designation for commentaries, without re-

gard to their specitic character. The hiddushim may
be divided into the following classes: (1) fliddushim
on Biblical books. (3) Hiddushim on the Talmud:
(<i) on its haggadic parts, (ft) on its halakic parts.

(3) Hiddushim on codices. (4) Hiddushim on ceitaiu

rabbinical 1 reatises.

1. The luimber of hiddushim on Biblical books
is exceedingly small. Nahmanides (d. about 1370)

was the first to write them on the Pen-
Nalj- tateuch, his work being entitled " Hid-

manides dushim lii-Ferushe ha-Torah," or
on Penta- "Hiddushe Torah " (before 1480; 2d
teuch. ed.,1489); he was plainly conscious of

the difference between his work and
earlier Pentateuch commentaries. In fact, his com-
mentary differs from preceding ones in that with him
it is a question of explaining not single words or

vr.—25

grammatical constructions, but the connection be-

tween single pa.ssagcs and thi' wIkjIc book; for this

reason he placesasbort, comprehensive table of con-

tents at the beginning of each separate book (see

Griltz, "Gesch." 3d cd., vii. 12i)).

Among the Biblical hiddushim writers of the
seventeenth century may be mentioned: Elhanan
llaelmdel(" Hiddushe Klhanan."()lf(nbach, 1722 and
1731). on the Pentateuch and the Earlier Prophets;
Gershon Ashkenazi (d. lG!t4; "Iliilduslic lia-Ger-

shuui," Frankforton-the-Main, 1710). on the Penta-

teuch (company Jicw. Encvc. iii. 172, .v.i'. Biui.k

EXKOESIS).

2. Neither are the hiddushim commentaries on the

haggadic parts of th(^ Talmud mnncrons. The first

of this kind, "Hiddushe llaggadot," on various

treatises, was composed .by Solomon ibn Adrct.

Fragments of this have been preserved in Jacob ibn

Habib's" 'En Ya'akob." Solomon wrote this com-
mentary with the purpose of interpreting several

objectionable haggadahs and of giving them rea-

sonable meanings (Grittz, "(Jesch." 3d ed., vii. 145;

Perles, "Salomo ben Adereth." pp. R.?, 82, Breslau,

1863).

As examples of haggadic commentaries of the

seventeenth century may be menli(mcd those of

Moses Dessau, or jMo.ses ben Michael Meseritz, on
Berakot, Shabbat, Kiddushin(1724), and of Moses ben

Isaac Bonem. The latter also contains hiddushim
on the halakiciiortionsof the Talmud ; it was printed

together with the "Hiddushe Haggadot " (on five

Talmudic treatise's) of liis son-in-law, Samuel Edels

(Lublin, 1G27).

The hiddushim commentaries on the halakic por-

tions of the Talmud are very numerous, and, like

those already mentioned, made their

Halakic first appearance in Spain. Theycorre-
Hid- spond to theTosafot, which originated

dushim. about the same time in the Franco-

German .school. As a rule thej' do not

confine themselves to interpretations of .single words
and to detached notes, but reproduce the essence

of the Talmudic discussion ("sugya "), interposing

now and then illustrative and explanatory matter.

In this the commentary of Han;ineel undoubtedly
served them as a model; Hananeel sometimes repro-

duced whole sections of the Talmud, but limited

himself in the discussion to emphasizing the most
important points (see Weiss, "Dor," iv. 290).

The first Iddilushim commentaries on the halakah
of the Talmud were written by Joseph ibn Jligas

(d. 1141). The accompanying table gives the older

printed literature of this kind down to the sixteenth

century, and is arranged chronologicall}', with men-
tion of the date and place of the first publication.

Man}' hiddushim still exist in mamiscript, unpub
lished, but they are too numerous to be mentioned.

1. .losepli ilm Mifras (ri. 1141): Baba Batra, Auistcrdam, 1702;

Shebii'ot. Saloniea. 17.59.

-', Zeialiiati liu-I.evl (d. lisfi): Kinyan, Ccmstanllnople, IT.'il.

3. Abraham ben David (d. llilS); Kinyan, Coiislantiiiople.

1751.

4. Mrfr ben Todros Im-Levl Abiilafla (d. 1244): Balia Balra.

Salnnica, 1790; Sanhedrin, Saloniea, 179S.

.>. .Tonah (ierondi (d. 12(i:!): Sanliedrin, I.CKhorn. 1801.

(i. Moses lien Nal.iman (d. r. 1^70): Yeliamot, lionilmi-K, 1740;

Ketubot, Metz. uii't; Kiditiishln, Saloniea. I7.')9; (iittin. .sulz-

bacli, 17U2; Baba Batrii. Venice, l.>23; 'AlKidali Zarah, Leghorn,
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1T90: Shebu'ot, Salonica, 1791 ; Makkot, LeBbom, 1745; Nlddah,

Sulzbach, 17t>;i.

7. Isaiah cli Trani ben Mali (d. about 1270) : Ta'anit. Leg-

horn, 1743.

8. Aaron ha-Levl (d. 1300): Ketubot, Prague, 1823.

9. Solomon Ibn Adret (d.WlO): Berakot, Veuk-e, 152;); Sbab-

bat, Constantinople, 172U; Bezab, Lemberg, 1S47; Rosb ba-

Shanab, Constantinople, 172(1 ;'wegillah, Constantinople, 1720;

Yebaraot, Constantinople, 1720; ^IddusMn, Constantinople,

1717; Gittin, Venice, 1733; Nedarim, Constantinople, 173U; Balia

Kamina, Consbintinople, 1720; Shebu'ot, Salonica, 1729; Mena-

hot, Warsaw, Ixlil ; HuUin. Venice, 172:j; Niddah. Altona, 17-7.

10. A pupil of Solomon ibn Adret : Klddushin, Venire, 1843.

11. Menahem Muiii of Perpignan (d. 1320) ; Bezah, Berlin,

1859; Megillah, Amsterdam, 17ti9; Nedarim, Leghorn, 179.">;

Nazir, Legborn, 1795 ; Sotab, Leghorn, 1795.

13. Asher ben Jehiel (d. 1327): Kinyan, Constantinople, 1751.

13. Tom-Tob ben Abraham Isbili (d. 135U): Shabbat, Salonica,

1806; 'Eruljin, Amsterilam, 1729; Mo'ed Katan, Amsterdam,

1729: Yoma, Constantinople, 1754; Sukkah, Constantinople,

1720; 'la'anit, Amsterdam, 1729; Megillah, Leghorn, 1773; Ye-

bamot, Leghorn, 1787; Ketubot, Amsterdam, 1729; Klddushin,

Berlin, 1715, Gittin, Salonica, 1708; Nedarim, Leghorn, 1795;

Baba Mezi'a, Venice, 1608; Shebu'ot, Leghorn, 1790; Makkot,

Sulzbach,' 1703; Hiillin, Prague, 1735; Nlddah, Vienna, 186(5.

14. NissimGerondi (d.c. 1374): Shabbat,Warsaw, 1763; Gittin,

Constantinople, 1711; Sanhedrin, Sulzbach, 1762; Shebu'ot,

Venice, 1608; Hullin, Sulzbach, 1763; Niddah, Venice, 1741;

'Abodah Zarab, Jerusalem, 1903.

15. Joset Habiba (d. 1400): Shebu'ot, Leghorn, 1795.

16. Simon ben Zeiriah Duran (d. 1444): Rosb ha-Shanah, Leg-

horn, 1745; Ketubot, Leghorn, 1779; (attin, Fiirth, 1779,

17. Isaac Aboab (d. 14921 : Bezah, 1608.

18. David ben Abi Zimra (d. 1.573): Sanhedrin, Prague, 1725.

19. " Hiddushe Geonim" (anonymously): Baba Kamma, Sa-

lonica, 1735 ; Baba Mezi'a, Salonica, 1725 ; Sanhedrin, Salonica,

173).

20. "Hiddushim" (anonymously): Klddushin, Constantino-

ple, 1751.

21. " Ha-Hiddushim bell Piske Dinlm" (anonymously):

Ta'anit, Prague, 1810.

Toward the end of the fifteeuth, and especially

after the si.xteenth, century, when the Talmud had

already been investigated, commentated, and revised

in every conceivable way, there arose, particularly in

the Polish Talmudic schools, and even

The among tlie less capable teachers, the

Later desire to .say something "new," to

Hiddushim. laise questions and answer them, to

point out apparent contradictions and
harmonize them by pilpul. The introduction of

hair-splitting distinctions into the treatment of ha-

lalvic-Tabnudic themes probably originated with

Jacob PoUak (see Brilll, " Jahib." vii. 85). The de-

maud for " novelhc," which every rabbi met from bis

disciples, produced a large class of such hiddushim,

too numeious to be mentioned here. Some of tlie

hiddiisliim-writers

—

e.g., Samuel Edels ("MeHaR-
SHA"; d. 1631), author of "Hiddushim" (Basel,

si.xteenth century). "Hidihisbe Nidd;ih" (Prague,

l(iO-2),"Hi(ldushe'Hal:ikot"(I.,ublin, 1611, 1621), etc.

;

Meir Lublin (" MallaUaM "; d. 1616), author of

"Hidilusbe Maharam Lublin" (Sulzl)acb, 1686);

MeirSchiff ("MaHaKa:\I Schitf"; d. 1641), author
of "Hiddushe H.-ilakot" (Ilomburg, 1737); and
Solomon Luria ("MaHaRSHaL "; d. 1573), author

of "Hidduslie Maharshal " (Cracow, 1581), forming
mostly a sort of supercommentary to the hiddushim
of the older geneiafion—are conspicuous for their

common sense and critical spirit. Soloiuon Luria
was even distinguished for a certain independence
of spirit with which he attacked some of tlie old

authorities, beating out new paths for himself (see

Solomon lifitiA).

3. Hiddushim commentaries on the codices, finally,

wei-e written by: Jonali Gerondi (d. r363; on Isaac

Alfasi's " Halakot to Berakot "), 1509 ; Nissim Geron-

tli (d. c. 1374 ; on several treatises of the same work),

1509; Nathan Spira (d. 1633; on the same), 1720;

Elijah Mizrahi (d. 1526; on Moses Coucy's "Sefer

ha-Mizwot"), 1547; Gershon Aslilvcuaz: (d. 1694; on

J:icob ben A.sher's "Turim," ii.-iv.), Frankfort-on-

the-llain, 1710; Samuel Modigliano (17lh cent.; on

.Maimonides' ";\li.shueh Torah"), 1826; Jonathan

Eybeschlitz (d. 1764; on the same), Berlin, 1799.

4. The following authois of hiddushim on other

rabbinical writings may be mentioned: Judah Lijb

ben Eli.j;ih (on the Pesah Haggadab), 1722, Zebi H.

Katzeuebenbogen (on (he tliirty-two "middot" of

Eliezer ben Jose ha-Gelili), 1822.

"Hiddushim" means, literally, "news," and is fre-

quently used in this sense; eg., in the title of a

little-known work by Me'ir Schmelkes ben Perez:
" Hiddushim Nitia'im vom Tiirkiscben Rumor urn

Beliigerung die Stadt Wien A, 1683 " (Prague, 1684).

Bibliography: Steinschneider, Cat. Bod!, col. 21; idem,
Jewinh Literature, p. 214; Gudemann, Gcsch. il. i9;

Idem, Qudlenschriften ziir Gcivh. (lex Unta-ricMsuiid iler

Ei-zicliuiiti liei (feu Deutnehen Judcn, pp. 31, 53; Winter
and Wunsche. Die JIhlisclie Litteratvr. li. 583: Jellim-k,

Kantres lia-MeforeKh, Vienna, 1877 ; Benjacob, Ozar ho
Sefarim, pp. 174 et scg.

s. 8. M. Sc.

HIDKA : Tannaof the middle of the second cen

tury. He is quoted only in the Baraita, and is best

known for the halakah (Shab. 117b) fixing the num-

ber of meals on the Sabbath as four. There is also

an interesting baggadic saying by him. The ques-

tion was asked, " Who testifies against the selfish-

ness of man on the day of judgment'? " Among the

answers given was that of Hidka: "Man's soul tes-

tifies against him; for it is written (Micah vii. 5),

' Keep tlie doors of thy mouth from her who lielh in

thy bo.som ' " (Ta'an. 11a).

Bibliography: Heilprin, Sc rtcr lia-Dnrot, s.v. ; Bacher, ^b-
Tan. i. 447. „
s. s. E. L. S.

HIEL (^N'n) : A Bethelite who rebuilt Jericho

in the reign of Ahab (I Kings xvi. 34). The curse

pronounced by Joshua (vi. '36) was fulfilled in

iliel, namely: "He laid the foundation thereof in

Abiram bis first-born, and set up the gates thereof

in his youngest son Segub " (I Rings, I.e.). An at-

tempt has been made to identify Hiel with Jehu (see

Cheyne and Black, "Encyc. Bibl." s.v.; also Jew.
Encyc. iv. 275, s.v. Corner-Stone).

E. o. n. M. Sel.

HIERAPOLIS (now called Pambuk Ka-
lessi) : City iu Phrygia, Asia Minor; mentioned in

Col. iv. 13 togetlier with the neighboring Laodicea.

It was a prosperous city during the Roman period,

largely on account of its medicinal springs. A com-
munity of Jews lived there during the second and
third centuries, three or four of whose grave-inscrip-

tiims have been found. In one (found 1853 by
Wageiier) Publius ^lius Glycon consecrates a fam-

ily sepulcher and bequeaths " to the lionored direct-

ors of [the gild of] purple-dyers " 200 denarii, that

his grave may l)e decorated "on the Feast of Un-
leavened Bread": to " the gild of carpet-weavers"
150 denarii, to be used for a similar purpose on the
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Feast of IViitccost. Aurelia Glyconida, daughter

of Aininiaiius, cousecratcs a sepulclier lor luTSflf,

whik; her husband Marcus Aurelius Theophihis.

called "Asaph" ('/), "of the people of the Jews,"

forbids, uniler a fine of 11)0 denarii agaiiisl the Jew-

ish conununity, the burying of strangers there.

The inscription ou the tond) of one Aiu-elia Au-

gusta of the Soteikosalso provides for a line against

the Jewish community if any one besides herself,

her husband Glyconianus Apros, and her children

be buried there. An inscription (Ramsay, No. 412;

found on a tomb outside the city gate and on the

road to Tripolis, set by a certain Marcus Aurelius

Diodorus Koriaskos, called " Asbolos," also attadies

a fine to the interment there of strangers, against the

"sacred management" and the "revered gerusia.

"

A certain sum is left, also, to the "council of the

purple-d3'ers " for some religious act on the anniver-

sary of the birthday of the deceased. It is possible

that the "gild of the purple-dyers" was a Jewish

body. The decorating of the graves on Jewish holy

days shows how far the Jews of Phrygia had de-

parted from Talmudic usage.

Bibliography : A. Wagener, In Eevue de Vlngtnictlnn Pvli-

(((KC .\vl..v(il, xi..(;i]iMit. ISiJVI (= Diihihiiius, xxxii.3S0); Al-
tertlillmi-r vmi /(iV i.i/«.(i.s, in Julin.-lirrirlit ilrx Deut9e)ifn
Archtiiihriii.vhen In.^lUiils. Iv., Suiiplt'iiii'iil, 1S9.H; Itamsay.
Citicf: oiiil IliKJioprie.'i iif I'hnitiin, 1. 545 ct seij. ; Schiirer,

Oi\s(7i. M fil.. iii. 13: I. Lew, iu !t. K. J. xll. 1S8; The Jew-
inh .MesscHiirr, New York. Jan. W, 1900.

G.

HIEREI : Term used to denote the priests (D'jra)

in the constitution of the Jewish comminiit)- in

Rome. Even so late as the fourth century of the

common era they liad a distinct position in the relig-

ious life of the community, and ranked higher than

the archisynagogi, as may be seen from one of the

novels of Justinian ("Codex Theodosiauus," xvi. 8).

Bibliography: VogelsMn and Rieger, Gcsch. der Jwlen in
Hum, 1. 143.

E. C M. So.

HIERONYMUS. See Jerome.

HIGH PLACE (Hebrew, "bamah"; plural,

"bamot"): A raised sjjace primitively on a natural,

later also on an artilicial, elevation devoted to and
equipped for the sacrificial cult of a deity. The
term occurs also iu the Assyrian ("bamati"; see

Friedrich Delitzsch. " AssyrischesHandworterb." p.

177); and in the Mesha inscription it is found (line 3)

as nD3, which leaves the grammatii'al number
doubtful. Etymologically the long a (~) indicates

derivation from a non-extant root.

Etymology D13- The meaning is assured. The
of only point in doubt is whether the ba-

" Bamah.." mah originally received its name from
the circumstance that it was located

on a towering elevation or from the possible fact

that, independently of its location, it was itself a

raised construction. The latter view seems the

more reasonable.

The use in Assyrian of "bamati" in the sense of

"mountains" or "hill country." as opposed to the

plains, as well as similar implications in Hebrew (II

Sam. i. in, "high places" parallel to the "moun-
tains" in II Sam. i. 21; conip. Micah iii. 12; Josh,

xxvi. 18: Ezek. xxxvi. 2; Num. xxi. 28\ is second-

ary. Because the bamah was often located on a
hilltnp, it gave ils name to the mountiiiii. The re-

verse is dillicult to assume in view of the fact thai

the bamah is often dilVerenliated from the support-
ing elevation (E/.ek, vi. 3; 1 Kings xi. 7, xiv. 23),

and that bamot were found in valleys (Jer. vii. 31.

xix r>. .xxxii. 3."); Ezek. i.e.) and in cities (I Kings
xiii. 32, II Kings xvii. 9, xxiii. 5) at their gates (11

Kings xxiii. 8).

Though iu many passages the term may rightly

be taken to connote an}' shrine or sanctuary without

reference to elevation or particular construction (see

Amos vii. 9, where "high places" = "sanctuaries"),

yet there must have been peculiarities in the bamah
not necessarily found in any ordinary shrine. ;Vt

all events, altar ami bamot are dislinct in II Kings
xxiii 13; Isa. xxxvi. 7; II Chron. xiv. 3. The dis-

tinguishing characteristic of the bamah must have

been that it was a raised platform, as verbs ex-

pressing ascent (I Kings ix. 3, 1!); Isa. xv. 2) and

descent (1 Kings x. 5) are used in connection there-

with. It was, perhaps, a .series of ascending ter-

races like the Assyro-15aby Ionian "zigurat" (the

"tower"of Babel; Jacob's " ladder"), and this fea-

ture was probably not absent even when the high

place was situated on a mountain peak. The law

concerning the building of the ALT.\it (Ex. xx.

24) indicates that the base was of earth—a mound
upon which the altar rested—primitively a huge
rough, unhewn stone or dolmen, though Ewald's

theory ("Gesch," iii. 390), that the uuderstructure

at times consisted of stones piled up so as to form

a cone, is not without likelihood. These high places

were generally near a city (conip. I Sam. ix. 2.5, x.

.')). Near the bamah were often placed

Formation "mazzebot" and the Asiikuaii (see

and also GiioVEs). The image of the god
Location, was to be seen at some of the high

places (II Kings xvii. 29). Ephod and
TEH.\riil-M were also among their appointments
(Judges xvii. 5; I Sam, xxi. 9; conip. Hosea iii. 4).

Buildings are mentioned, the so-called "houses of

high places" (I Sam. ix. 22 et serj. ; I Kings xii. 31,

xiii. 32); and Ezek. xvi, 16 suggests the probxbility

that temporary tents made of "garments" were lo

be found there.

Further proof that the bamah was not the hill or

mountain elevation, but a peculiar structure placed

on the peak or erected elsewhere, is furnished by the

verbs employed in connection with the destruclion

of the bamot: 13X (Ezek. vi. 3; II Kings xxxi. 3).

TDETI (Lev. xxvi. 30). yn: (H Kings xxiii. 8, 15; II

Chron. xxxi. 1), andt|nc(II Kings xxiii. 15). If

"ramah" (Ezek. xvi. 24, 31) is an equivalent for

"bamah," as it seems to be, the verbs denoting its

erection (rm'J? and nj3) offer additional evidence.

Moreover, the figurative value of the term in the idi-

oms "tread upon high places" {e.//.. in Dent, xxxiii.

29), "ride on high places" (e.ff., Deut. xxxii. 13).

where "fortress" is held to be its meaning, supports

the foregoing view. The conquest of any city, the

defeat of any tribe, included in ancient days the dis-

coratiture of the deities, and hence the destruction

or thedisuseof their sanctuaries. Even in Ps. xviii.

34 (Hebr.) the word has this implication. "To
place one on one's bamot " signifies to give one suc-

cess (comp. Hab. iii. 19; Amos iv. 13; Micah i. 3:

Job ix. 8; Isa. xiv. 14, Iviii. 14), or to recognize or
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;issert one's superiority. Attached to tliese higb

places were priests ('"kohauim ": I Kings xii. 33;

viii. 2, 23; U Kings xvii. 32, xxiii. 30; called also

"kemarim"; II Kings xxiii, 5), as well as "kede-

sliof'and "kedesliiiii '' = "diviners " (Hosea iv. 13.

\i.) and " prophets " (I Sani. x. 5, 10 ; xi. 23). There is

strong probabilit}' tliat the term " Levite " originally

denoted a person "attached " in one capacity or an-

other to these higii places ('1^ from niP in nif'al, "to

join oneself to"). At these baniot joyous festivals

were celebrated (llosea ii. 13 [A. V. 15|, l.')[17|; ix.

4) with libations and sacritices {ili. ii. 5 [7], iii. 1);

lithes were brought to them (Gen. xxviii. 20-32;

.\mos iv. 4); and clan, family, or individual sacrifices

were offered at them (1 Sam. ix. 11; Deut. xii. 5-8,

11; the prohibition proving the prevalence of the

practise). It was there that solemn covenants were

ratified (Hx. xxi. 6, xxii. 8 [7]) and councils held

(I Sam. xxii. 6. LXX.).
That the high places were piimitively sepulchral

sanctuaries and thus connected with ancestral wor
ship—this connection accounting for their peculiar

form and their favorite location on mountains, where
the dead were by jireference put away (e.ij.. Aaron's

grave on Hor, Num. xx. 20; Miriam's

Origin of in Kadesh-barnea. Num. xx. 1; Jo-

the seph's in Sliechem, Josh, xxi v. 32;

Bamah. Moses' on Nebo, Deut. xxxiv.)— has
been advanced as one theory (see No-

wack. "Ilebrilischc Archilologie," ii. 14 et seq. ; Ben-

zinger, "Arch." Index, s. o. "Bamah"). In greater

favor is another theory ascribing the origin of the

bamot to the prevalent notion that the gods have
tlu^ir abodes "on the heights" (see Baudi.ssin. "Stu-

ilieii zur Seinitischen Keligionsgeseh." ii. 233 et nerj.).

The Old Testament documeutsabound in evidence

that this notion was held by the Canaanites and
was prevalent among the Hebrews (Deut. xii. 2;

Num. xxxiii. 52). The Moabites worshiped Peor
(liaal-peor) on the mountain of that name (Num.
.\xiii. 28; xxv. 3, 5, 18; xxxi. 16; Deut. iii. 29

("Beth-peor "], iv. 3; Hosea ix. 10; Ps. cvi 28), and
had bamot (I.sa. xv. 2, xvi. 13: Jer. xlviii. 35: comp.
"Bamoth-baal," Josh. xiii. 17). "Baal-hermon " (I

C;hron. v. 23) points in the same direction. Carmel
was certainly regarded as the dwelling-place of Baal
(or Ynwii; I Kings xviii.). The Arameans are re-

ported to have believed the God of Israel to be a
mountain god (I Kings xx. 23, 28). The Assyrian
deities held assemblies on the mountains of the north

(Isa. xiv. 13). Non-Hebrew sources complete and
confirm the Biblical data on this point (see Baudis-
sin. l-c. p 239). Patriarchal biography (the men-
lion of Moriah in Gen. xxii. 3; of Gilead ["the
mount"! '" Gvn. xxxi. 54 [comi). Judges xi. 39]; of

Kamath-ndzpeh in Josh. xiii. 2(); of Ramath-gilead
in I Kings iv. 13), the story of Moses (see Sinai,

"the mount of God," in Ex. iii. 1. iv. 27. xxiv. 13;

I Kings xix. 8; llic hill in connection with the vic-

tory over Amalekin Ex. xvii. 9; Mount Ilor in Num.
XX 25; jMount Ebal in Dmit. xxvii. ;

Home of Josh. viii. 30), and the aci^oimts of the

the Gods. Earlier Prophets (see Carmel in I Kings
xviii.; Micali vii. 14; Tabor in Judges

iv. f), xii. 14; Ilosett v. 1 ; Mount Olive in II Sam. xv.

32; I Kings xi. 7) illustrate most anii)ly the cur-

rency of the same conception among the He-

brews, who must have believed that mountain peaks

were esjiecially suitable places for sacritices and

ceremonies, or—what amounts to the .same thing

(Sc'hwally, "Semitische Krieg.saltertiimer," i., Leip-

sic. 1901)—for the gathering of the armed hosts.

This conception, therefore, is at the bottom of both

the |ilan of construction—in the shajie of a sloping,

terraced elevation—and the selection of natural

heights for the locating of the bamot. W. R. Smith
("Rel. of Sem." Index), however, contends that the

selection of a hill near the city was due to jiractical

considerations, and came into vogue at the time

when the burning of the .sacrilice and the smoke had
become the essential features of the cidt. Even so,

the fact that a hill above all other places was chosen

points back to an anterior idea that elevations are

nearer the seat of the deity.

How far the connotation of "holiness" as "unap-
])roachahleness," "aloofness" influenced the plan and
location of the bamah can not be determined, though
the presumption is strong that this was the factor

which determined the location of graves and sanc-

tuaries on high peaks and the erection of shrines in

imitation of such towering slopes.

Of bamot the following are especially mentioned:

ThebiiTnahotCilieon (I Kings iii. 4: 1 Cbrou. xvl. 39, xxi. 29;
II Ctiron. i. :J, 1:^1; tlie bamah at Uaiiuili, where Saul and Samuel
met (1 Sam. i.\. 12, V-i. 14, 19, 2.")); Uiat at Gibeah, where Saul
fell in Willi the ImwlinK dervishes or prophets (1 Sam. x. 5,

l:i); that founded liy Jeroboam at 13etli-el(ll Kings xxiii. 15);

that built bv Solomon in honor of C'hemosii (1 Kings xl. 7);

one at a place not named (Ezeli. xx. 29; <*ouip. Jer. xlviii. 35;

Isa. xvi. 12). The following places must have been bamot,
though not always explicittv so denominated in the text: Bo-
chim (Judges ii. 5); Ophrah (i7j. vi. 24, viii. 27): Zorah ((/). xiii.

U)-10):Shiloh (iTy. xviii. 31 1; Dan (i?). xviii. 3U); Beth-el (see

above and Judges xx. 18 [R. V.]. 2:3, 26 [U. V.], xxi. 2, 4);

Mizpah iih. XX. 1 : I Sam. vii. 9): Ilaniah (see above and I Sam.
vii. 17, Ix. 12): Gibeah (see above and I Sam. xiv. 35); Gllgal

(il). x.K xi. 15, xiii. 9, xv. 21); Betli-lehem (i7j. xvl. 2; xx 6.

29): Nob all. xxi. 2); Hebron (II .Sam. xv. 7); Giloh yih. xv. 12);

the thrasliing-floor of Araunah lib. xxiv. 25).

Some of these were of ancient oiigin, being asso-

ciated with events in patriarchal days (e.r/., Hebron
[Shechem and Beer-sheba] and Beth-el, Gen. xii. 8,

xiii. 4, xxviii. 23). This list, which might easily be
enlarged, shows that the theory which regards the

introduction of the high places as due to the perni-

cious example of the C'anaiuiites and which would
regard all bamot as originally illegitimate in the cult

of Yiiwii is inadmissible. Yiiwii had Hislegitimate

bamot as the " Cheiuosh " and " ba'alim " had theirs.

Only in the latter days of the Judean kingdom, and
then in consequence of the prophetic preachment,
were the high places put under the ban. The re-

dactor of the books of Kings even concedes the legit-

imacy of the high places before the building of (he

Solomonic Temple (I Kings iii. 2), and
Originally the books of Samuel make no effort to

Legiti- conceal the fact that Samuel offered

mate. sacrifices (I Sam. vii. 9) at phices that

the later Deuteronomic theory would
not countenance. That the kings, both tlie good
and the evil ones (Solomon, I Kings iii. 3, 4; Reho-
boam. ill. xiv. 23; .leroboam. ilj. xii. 31, xiii.; Asa,
i/i. XV. 14; Jehoshaphat. ib. xxii. 43; Jehoash, II

Kings xii. 3; Amaziah, ib. xiv. 4; Azariah. t'b. xv.

4; Jotham. (7^. xv 25: Ahaz. ib. xvi. 4), tolerated and
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patronized liigli places is admilti'il. Elijah is rc|i-

rasciiU'il asliitk'ily (k'liloriiif; IliiMlcslruclion of those

local shrines of Yinvii (I Kings xix. 10, 14), thougli

Manasseh (II Kiiiics xxi. Ji) aud even good kings are

censured for having palronized Ihein: and (he caUis-

tropheof the Northern Kingdom isattribnied, in part

at least, to the existence of these sanetnaries (;V).).

The cause for this change of altitude toward the

bamot, of which the Deiileronoinic and Levitical

law was, according to the critics, the result, not Ihi-

reason, was the corruption that grew out of the co-

existence of Canaanitish and of Yiiwii'shigh places,

the former contaminating the latter. The foreign

wives of the kings certainly had a share in augment-
ing both the number and the priesthood of these

shrines to non-Hebrew deities. The lascivious and
immoral practises eoimeeted with the Phenieian cults

— the worship of the baalini and their consorts, of

Molech, and of similar dciti<'s—nuist have reacted on
the forms and atmosphere of the Yiiwii liigh places.

.\n idea of the horrors in vogue at these shrines may
be formed from the denunciations of the Earlier

Prophets {t'.r/., Amos and Hosis.v) as well as from
Ezekiel (xvi. 24, xxv. 31). To destroy tiiese plague
spots ha<l thus become the ambition of the Prophets,

not because the jirimitive worship of Yiiwu had
been liostile to local .sanctuaries where Y'liwii could

be worshiped, but because while nominally devoted
to Yiiwii, the.se high places had inlrodueed rites

repugnant to the holiness of Israel's God. This
may have been more especially the case in the North-
ern Kingdom, where there were bamot at Dan and
Beth-el—with probably a bull or a phallic idol for

Yiiwii ([ Kings xiv. 9; H Kings xvii. 16) and with

bamot priests (I Kings xii. 33; xiii. 2. 33: Ho.sea x. (>;

see also Amos iii. 14;Micahi. 5, 13)—and in all cities,

hamlets, and even the least populous villages (H
Kings xvii. ^etiteq.). Someoftliese bamot continued
to exist after the destruction of Samaria (ih. xvii. 29).

Josiah is credited with demolishing all the ba-

mot-houses in Samaria (ih. xxiii. 19), killing the

priests, and burning their bones on the altar (comp.
ih. xxiii. 15). thus fulfilling the prediction put into

the mouth of the Judean prophet under Jeroboam
(I Kings xiii. 32) and of Amos (vii. ,'i).

In .Tudea the high places flourished under Reho-
boam (I Kings xiv. 23). His grandson Asa. though

abolishing the foreign cults (iA. xv, 12;

Destruc- II Chron. xv. 8). did not totally ex-

tion terminate the high places (I Kings
of the High xv 14; II Chron. xv. 17); for his suc-

Places. cessor.Jehoshaphut, still found many
of them {II Chron. xvii. G; I Kings

xxii. 47; see also I Kings xxii. 44; II Chron. xx.

33). Under Ahaz non-Hebrew bamot a.gain in-

creased (II Chron. xxviii. 24, comp Tophet in Jer.

vii. 31, xix. 5). .Jerusalem especially abounded in

them (Micah i. .5) Ilezekiah is crediled with having
taken the first step toward remedying the evil (see

HEZEKi.\n. CuiTKWi, View). Still under his suc-
cessors. Maiijisseh and Anion, these high places were
again in active ojieration .losiah ma<le an effort to

put an en<l to llu^ evil, but not with eomiilete suc-

cess (H Kings xxii. 3; II Chron. xxxiv. :i) There
was opposition to his undertaking (see .Iit xi. ). and
after his death the Propl»-ls had ai;.iin I., contend

with the popularity of those- old .sancluaries. Even
after the Exile traces are found (jf a nndval of their
cult (Isa. Ivii. 3, Ixv. 1-7, l.wi. 17). After .losiah

their ijriests. not all of whom were killed or lians-

porled to .lerusalem (II Kings xxiii. ,'). 8), piob-
ably contrived to keep uji lhe.se old local rites even
at a late day, a supposition by no means irratiimal

in view of the attachment manifesled by Mohani
medans to ju.sl such "makain" (= "niekomot,"
Deut. xii. 2; Clermont-Ganneau. "The Survey of

Western Palestine," p. 32.'). London. ISSl
; Coiider.

"Tent Work in Palestine," 1880, pp 304-310).

The critical analysis of the Law gives the same
result as the foregoing historical survey. The Hook
of the Covenant (Ex. xx. .34) legitimates local altars.

Deuteronomy (xii. 2, 3, 12; comp. xiv. 23-2."); xv
20; xvi. 2, 0, l.j, 16; xvii. 8; xviii, 0) orders their

destruction and the centralization of I he cult at .leru

sulcm. In the Priestly Code (P) the cent rallz.-U ion

is tacitly assumed.
The later rabbis recognize the discrepancies be

tween the Deiiteronomie law and the actions re-

(lorted of such saintly men as Samuel
Rabbinic and Elijah, as well as of the Patri-

Attitude. arehs. They solve the didiculties by
assuming that up to the erection of

the Tabernacle bamot were legitimate, and were
forbidden only after its construction Hut at Gilgal

they were again permitted; at Shiloh, a.gain prohib

ited. At Nob and Gibeon they were once more al

lowed; but after the openin,g of the Temple at .Jem

salem they were forbidden forever (Zeb. xiv. 4 .c

seq.). The rabbinical exjilanations have been col-

lected by U,golino in his " Thesaurus " (x. .').')9 et sci/. ).

A distinction is made between a great ("gedolah ")

bamah for public use and a sniiill one for private

saeritiees(Meg. i. 10; comp. Zeb. xiv. 6). The bamah
was called "menuhah "(=" temporary residence of

the Shekiuah ") ; the Temple at .Teru.salein, "nal.ia-

lah "
( = "permanent heritage") (.Meg. 10a). A de-

scription of a small bamah is fnund in Tosef., Zeb.,

at end. E. G. H.

HIGH PRIEST (Hebrew: " kolun ha-gadol."

11 Kiiigsxii.il; Lev. xxi, 10: "kohen ha inashial.i
"

= " the anointed priest." Lev. iv 3, " kolien ha

rosh," II Chron. xix. 11; once, simply "harosli."

II Chron. xxiv. 6; Arainaie: "kahana raliba" |lhe

avaf>n;3a,\'K of Joseplius, "Ant." iii. 7, ^ 1 ; .see Well

hausen, "Gesch. Israels," p. 161]; LXX.: i.'yitef ///j^r

= "the chief of the priests" |exeeiil Lev. iv 3,

where df>,x"pt>x, as in the N. T.]).— Biblical Data :

Aaron, though he is but rarely called "the gie.ii

priest." being generally simply designated "as ha-

kohen " (the priest), was the first incumbent of the

ottiee, to which he wasappointed by God (Ex. xxviii

1, 2; xxix. 4. .")). The sueeession was to be through

one of his sons, and was to remain in his own family

(Lev. vi. 1."); com]i. .Tosephus. ".\nt." xx. 10, t; D.

Failing a son, the ollice ilevolved upon the brother

next of a.ue: such appears lo have been the practise

in the Maccabean jieriod. In the time of Ei.i, how-

ever (1 Sam. ii. 23), the ofiice pjissed to the collat-

eral branch of Ithamar (see Ei.KAZ.Mi). Hut Solo-

mon is rejiorted to have deposed Abiathar, and to

have appointed Zadok. a descendant <if Eleazar, in
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his stead (I Kiugs ii. 35; IChroii. xxiv. 3, 3). After

the Exile, tlie siiccessiou seems to have been, at first,

in a <lireet line from fatlier to son; but later tlie

civil authorities arrogated to themselves the right of

appointment. Antiochus IV., Epiphancs, for in

slanee, depo.sed Onias III. in favor of .Tasou, who
was followed by Menelaus (.Josephus, ".\nt." xii. "i,

§ 1; II Mace. iii. 4. iv. 2;i).

Ilerod nominateil no less than six high priests,

Arehelaus, two. The Roman legate Quirinius ami

his successors exercised the right of appointnieni.

as did Agrippa I., Herod of Chaleis, and Agripjia

II. Even the people occasionally elected candidates

to the oflice. The high priests before the Exile

were, it seems, appointed for life (eomp. Num. xxxv.

35, 28); iu fa('t, from Aaron to the Captivity the

number of the high priests was not greater than

during the sixty years preceding the fall of the

Second Temple.
The age of eligibility for the oftice is not fixed in

the Law; but according to rabbinical traditiim it wa^

twenty (II C'hrou. xxxi. 17; iMaimon

Age and ides, " Yad," Kele ha-Mikilash, v. 15:

auali- Hul.24b; 'Ar. 13b). Aristobulus, how
fications. ever, was only seventeen when ap

pointed by Herod ("Ant." xv. 3, SSH);

but the son of Onias III. was too young (vi/Trmr) to suc-

ceed his father {ib. xii. 5, § 1). Legitimacy of birth

was essential; hence the care in the keeping of the

genealogical records (Josephus, "Contra Ap." i., S""!

and the distrust of one whose mother had been cap-

tured in war (" Ant." xiii. 10. § 5; Jelliuek, " B. II."

i. 133-137; Kid, (ifia; see John Hyroanus). The
high priest might marry only an Israelilish maiden

(Lev. xxi. 13-14). In Kz('k. xliv. 23 this restriction is

extended to all lu-iests, an exception lieing made in

favor of tlie widow of a priest. He was not per-

mitted to come in contact with the bodies of the

dead, even of his parents; and he was not per-

mitted, as a sign of mourning, to leave his hair di-

sheveled, to expose it, or to rend his garments (Lev.

xxi. 10 et Ktr/.). Aecordin.g to Jose|ihus (" Ant." xv.

3, 55 1). birth on foreign soil was not a disrjualitica

tion ; but tlu; dis(|ualiticatious of Lev. xxi. 17 et xiq.

applied to the high priest as well as to other priests.

The ceremonial of consecration, extending through

an entire week (Ex. xxviii. ; Lev. viii.l, included

certain rites which all priests were required to un-

dergo; purification; the sacritices; the "filling " of

\\w. hands; tlu^ sinearing with blood. But Aaron
the high priest was anointed with sacred oil, hence

the title of the "anointed priest"; other passages
have it that all priests were anointed (Ex. xxviii,

41, XXX. 30; Lev. vii, 3(5. x. 7; Niun. iii. 3). The
high priest's vestments of ollicc, which he wore,

during his ministrations, above those prescribed

for the common priests, weic: the "me'il," a sleeve

less, purple robe, the lower hem of which was
fringed with small golden bells alter-

His nating with jiomegranate tassels in

Costume, violet, red, puriile, and scarlet; the

EiMioi), with two onyx -stones on
the shoulder-piece, on which were engraved the

names of the tribes of Israel; the breastplate ("ho-

shen "), with twelve gems, each engraved with the

name of one of the tribe-;, n iiouch in ,vbieh be

probably carried the UitiM AND TnUMMiM. His

Hk.ad-Dhess was the "miznelet," a tiara, or, per-

haps, a peculiarly wound turban, with a peak, the

front of which bore a gold plate with the inscription

"
I loly unto YnwH." His girdle seems to have been

of more precious material than that of the common
pjiests.

The first consecration was |)erformed by Moses;

the Bible does not stale who consecrated subsequent

high priests. Lev. xxi. 10 states emphatically that

every new high priest shall be anointed; and Ex.

xxix. 'ZO etKcfj. commands that the official garments

worn by his predecessor shall be worn by the new-

incumbent while he is anointed and during the seven

ilays of his consecration (comp. Num. xx. 28; Ps.

cxxxiii. 2).

The distinguished rank of the high priest is ap-

parent from the fact tliat his sins are regarded as be

longing also to the people (Lev. iv. 3, 23). He was
entrusted with the stewardship of the LTrim and

Thununini (Num. xxvii. 20 et seq.). On the Day of

Atdiu'ment he alone entered the Holy of Holies, to

make atonement for his house and for

the people (Lev. xvi.); on that occa-

sion he wore white linen garments
instead of his ordinary and more costly

vestments. He alone could oiler thss

sacrifices for the sins of the priests, or of the people,

or of himself (Lev. iv.); and only he could officiate

at the sacrifices following his own or another priest's

consecration (Lev, ix.). He also offered a meal-

offering every morning and evening for himself and

the whole body of the priesthood (Lev. vi. 14-15,

though the wording of the law is not altogether

definite). Other information concerning his func-

tions is not given. He was privileged, probably,

to take part at his own pleasure in any of the priestly

rites. Jo.sephus("B. J." v. 5, § 7) contends that

the high priest almost invariably participated in the

ceremonies on the Sabbath, the New Moon, and the

festivals. This may also be inferred from the glow-

ing description given in Eeclus. (Sirach) i. of the

high priest's appearance at the altar.

In Rabbinical Literature : The high priest is

the chief of all the priests; he should be anointed

and invested with the pontifical garments; but if

the sacred oil is not obtainable (see Hor. 13a; "Se-

Sanetity
and

Functions.

mag." 173, end), investiture with the additional gar-

ments (see BiBLic.\.i, Data) is regarded as sufficient

(Maimoniiles, "Yad," Kele ha-Mikdash, iv. 12), A
high priest so invested is known as "nierubbeh

begadim." This investiture consists of arraying him
in the eight pieces of dress and in removing them
agiiin on eight successive days, though (the anointing

and) the investiture on the first day suffices to qual-

ify him tor the functions of the office {ib. iv. 13).

The only distinction between the "anointed" and
tin; "invested" high priest is that the former offers

the bull for an unintentional transgression (Hor. lib).

The Great Sanhedrin alone had the right to ap-

lioint. or confirm the appointment of, the high yiriest.

1 lis con.seeratiou might take place only in the day-
time. Two high priests must not be apiiointed to-

gether. Every high priest had a " mishueh " (a sec-

ond) called the Segan, or "memunneh," to stand
at his right; another assistant was the "eatholicos"
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CYixd," I.e. 16-17). TIk; right of succossion Wiis

iu the direct, or, the direct failing, llie collal

-

cral. line, provided the condilioiiscon-

His ceniing jihysienl litness were fid-

Powers. (ill<'d {ih. aO;" Ket. lOab; Sifra. Kcdo-

shiiii). For olTenses wliich entailed

tlagellation the liifili priest could be sentenced bj- a

court of three; after submitting to the penalty he

could resume his ollicc (" Vad," ir. 32). The high

priest was expected tobesuperior toall otherpriests

In pliysiquc, in wisdom, in dignity, and in material

wealth; if he was poor his brother priests contrib

uted to make him rich (Yoma 18a; " Yad," l.r. v. 1);

but none of tliese conditions was iiulisiiensable. The
high priest was reipiired to be mindful of his honor.

He might not mingle with the conuiion people, nor

permit himself to be seen disrobed, or in a jiulilic

bath, etc. ; but lie might invite others to bathe with

him (Tosef., Sanh. iv. ;
" Yad," I.e. v. ft). He might

not participate iu a public banquet, but he might

pay a visit of coii.solation to nioiirncrs, though even

then his dignity was guarded b}- prescribed eti-

quette (Sanh. 18-10; "Yad," I.e. v. 4).

The high priest might not follow the bier of one

in his own family who had died, nor leave the Tem-
ple or his house during the time of mourning. The
people visited him to oiler consolation ; in receiving

them, the Segan was at his right, the iic.\t in rank

and the people at his left. The people said: "We
are thy atonement." He answered; "Be ye blessed

from heaven " (" Yad," I.e. v. ,'j; and Mishneh Kesef,

ad loc). During the oll'eriiig of consolation he .sat

on a stool, the people on tin- floor; he rent his gar-

ments, not from above, but from below, near the

feet, the penalty for rending them from above being

flagellation (Semag, Lawiii, 61-62). He could not

permit his hair to be disheveled, nor could he cut it

(" Yad," I.e. v. 6). He had one house attached to the

Temple (Jlid. 71b), and another in the

Re- city of .Jerusalem. His honor required

strictions. that he should spend most of his time

in the Sanctuary (" Yad," I.e. v. 7).

The high priest was subject to the jurisdieiion of

the courts, but if accused of aerimeentailingeapital

punishment he was tried by the Great .Sanhedrin; he
could, however, refuse to give testimony (Sanh. 18).

The high priest must be married ; to guard against

contingencies it was proposed to hold a second wife

in readiness immediately before the Day of Atone-

ment (Yoma i. 1); but polygamy on his part was not

encouraged Orcn = "one wife"; Yoma 13a; "Yad,"
I.e. V. 10). He could give the "halizah," and it

could be given to his widow, as she also was sub-

ject to the Lkvii!.\te ; his divorced wife could marry
again {I.e. ; Sanh. 18). When entering the Temple
("Hekal") he was supported to the curtain by three

men (Tamil! 67a; this may perlia])s have reference

to his entering the Holy of Holies; but see "Yad."
I.e. V. II, and tlie Mishneh Kesef ad loe.). \\t' could

take part in the service whenever hedesircd ("Yad."
I.e. V. 12; Yoma i. 2; Taniid 67b; see Haslii <id lor.).

On the Day of Atonement he wore white gar

ments only, while on other occasions he wore his

golden vestments (Yoma 60a; comp. 68b, |'U "'133).

The seven days preceding the Da}' of Atonement
were devoted to preparing for his high function.

prc(;aiitions being taken to prevent any accident
that might render him l.cvilically iiiii)ure ( Yoma i.

1 ct .leq.). The ceremonial for that day is described
in detail in IMishnah Yoma (see also Ilancberg.
"Die Ucligiosen Alterthiimer der IJibel," jip. 6.")i)-

071, Munich, 1809). For other regulations concern
ing the high ])riest see " Yad," Biat ha-Mikdash, ii.

1. 8; for details in regard to the vestments see

"Yad,"Kele ha-Mikdash, viii. 2-4,.') (in referenei;

to soiled vestments: the while could be worn only
once); I.e. vii. 1 ("zi/. "), vii. ii ("me'ir'), vii. 6

("hoslien "), vii. 9 (e])liod), ix. 1 (order of investi-

ture).

lilST OF lln.U I'llIESTS.

1. Aiiron
2. Kleiizar
'.i. Pliinelias

I

4. Aliisliua

.'i. l!iilil<i

1
fi. Uzzi (I Chron. vi. 3-r,

With Eli the high-priesthood passes from the lino

of lOlea/.ar to that of Ithamar;

nlii Tcsldimiil.

7. V.U

S. .\liiliih (I Cliron. i.\. 11)

fl. Alllllll (( SiUTI. xiv. 3)

111. Aliiinclccli (I Sum. x.vl. I)

II. Abiatliar (I Sam. xx.xill.B)

.it nil-pit UK.

Eli
Aliitiili

Alii;ih

AliiiiH'Ici-h

Aliialliiir I" Ant." v. 11. S .^i

FuoM Solomon to tiik Captivity.

(With Zadok Uie line of Eli'iizur reappeare.)

OM Tcxtamciit.

Zadcik (I KiiiRS ii. ;i.'))

Ahimaaz (11 Sam. xv. SO)

Azaiial) (I Kind's iv. L")

•lelioiarili (I Clinin. ix. Id)

.ieliolaUa (II l\iiig.s xi. 4)

Azariah II. (II riiron. xxvi. 17)

Uriiali (II Kings xvi. 10)

Azariah 111. (11 Chron. xxxi. 10)

Shalluiii II Chron. vi. 1-')

Hilkiah (11 Kinsrs xxii. 41

Azariah IV. (I Cliron. vi. 13)

Seruiah (11 Kiiijis xxv. IKI

.lehoziulak (1 Chron. vi. 14)

./o.scp/lT/,v.

Zadok
A hiniaaz
.\zariah
.loran
.li\sus

Axioinar

rhideas
Siideas
Joel
.lotliam
iTiah
Neriah
(Ideas
Shallum
Hilkiah

Sareas
Josedek

Scihr 'tilnin

y.iiUi.

Zadok
Aliiniiiaz

Azariah
Joasli
Joarib
Jeliosha|'!i:it.

.loiada
IVdaiah
Zfdckiati
Jui'l

.l.ilhani

tiriah

NiTiah
Iloshaiah
Shalliiiii

Hilkiali
Azariah
Zcraiah
Ji-liozadak

From tiik Captivity to HKRon.

()/(( TistamcliL

;)1. Jeshua (Hag. i. 1)

33. Joiakim (Neh. xii. 10)

3!. Eliashib (Neh. iii. 1)

;M. Joiada (.N'eh. xii. W.ii)
:i.5. Johanall (Neh. xii. i2l

;ili. .laddiia (Nell. xii. !i-')

:i7

AiiiH'iiipha.

:)». Simon I. (Kci-kis. [Sirach]
4, li

:ili

4il

41

4S
43.

44.

45.

40.

47.

48.

40.

.511.

.")1.

Onias (1 Mace. xii. 7)

.la.son (II Mace. iv. 7)
Menelaiis (II Mnee. iv. 27)

Alcimiis (1 Mace. vii. 5)

.lonathaii (I Mace. ix. as)

Simon (the Prince) (I Mace.
xiv. 40)

.lohn (1 Mace. xvi. 23)

f>3.

54.

Jttseplius.

Jesus ("Ant." xi. 3, S 10)

Joiakim (" 15. J." xi. .5, § 1)

Kliashib ("li. J." xi. .5, « 5)

Judas ("Ant." xi. 7, S 1)

Joannes C* Ant." xi. 7. S 1)

Jaddiis ("Ant." xi. 7, g3i
OniiLs I. ("Ant." xii. 2. S .">)

.Tmcp]ms {" Antiiiuities ").

Simon the Just (xii. 2, § .'il

Eleazar (xii. 2. 5 .'>)

Manasseh (xii. 4. § 1)

Onias 11. (xii. 4. S 1)

Simim II. (xii. 4, 8 10)

Oiiliis HI. (xii. 4.8 III)

Jesus (xii. .5, S I

)

(Iiiia.s, called Menolaus (xii. -V SI)

Alcinuis (xii. 0. S 7)

Jonathan (xiii. 2. S 2;

Simon (xili. I), S 7)

John Hvi'i'anus (xiil. 8. S 11

Aristolnilus 1. (xiii. 9, § li

Alexaiidci- Jannieus (xlll. K. S 1)

Hviraiius 11. (xlii. 10, 8 2)

Arislohiilus 11. (XV. 1, 8 21

llvrcanus II. (restored) (xlv. 4,

8 4)

Atitidonc (xiv. 14. 8 3)

llaiianccl (xv. 2, 8 4)
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64.

67.

70.

FitoM Herod to the Destriution of the Temi'I.k.

Josephvs ("Antiquities").

(Under Herod.)
Hjinaneel

Aristobulus III. (xv. 3. 8§ 1, 3)

(Hananeel reappointed ; -w. :), § S)

.lesus, son of Pliabet (xv. it, S 3)

Simon, son of Buethus (perhaps Buethtis himself; xv. », S 3 :

xvll. 4, 6 2)

Mattathias, son of Tlieophilus (xvli. (5, g 4)

Joseph, son of Ellein (one day; xvil. 6. 8 4: see (irStz in

•' Monatssi-hritt," 18.S1, pp. .51 et aeii.)

.loazar, son of Bi_etlius (xvii. 6, § 4)

(Under Archeliius.)

Eleazar, son of Boethus (xvil. II), 5 1)

Jesus, son of Sie (Sie ; xvii. 13, § 1)

(Joazar reappointed: xviii. 1, g 1 ; 2, 8 1)

(Under Quirinius.)

A nanus, son of Seth (xviii. 2, § 2; I-qke Hi. 2)

(Dnder Valorius Gratus.)

Israael, son of Phabi (xviii. 2, § 2)

Eleazar, sou of Anjinus (xviii. 2, 8 2)

Simon, sfm of Camithus (xviii. 2, § 2)

Joseph (called "Caiaphas " (xviii.2, 82; 4,8 3; Matt. xxvl.

3,57)
(Under Vitellius.)

Jonathan, son of Anauus (xviii. 4, 8 3 ;
" B. J." 11. 12, 68 S-t'>

;

13, 8 3)

Theophllus, son of Ananus (xviii. !i, g 3)

'Under Agrippa.)

Simou, tjr Catitheras, sou of Boethus (xlx. 6, g 3; see Gratz.
•' lieseti." 4tll ed., iii. 7.39-746)

Mattathias. son of Ananus (xlx. 6, 8 4)

Elloneus, son of CantluT.is (xlx. 8, 8 1 ; Parah HI. 6)

(Dnder Herod of Chalcls.)

74. Joseph, son of Cainus (xx. 1, g 3)

[Perhaps Islimael (Hi. 1.5, 8 13) should be placed here.]

75. Ananias, son of Nebedeus (xx. .5. 8 2; Derenbourg, " Hist."

p. 333)

(Jonathan restored; xx. 8. 8 51

(Under Agrippa 11.)

76. Ishinael, son of Fabi (xx. 8, 8§ 8, 11 ; Parah HI. 5; Sofah ix.

5; Derenbourff, " Hist." pp. 232-235)

77. Joseph Calii, son of Simon (xx. 8, g 11)

78. Ananus, son of Ananus (xx. 9, § 1)

79. Jesus, son of Daraueus (xx. 9, g 1 ;
" B. J." vi. 2, 8 3)

80. Jesus, son of Gamaliel (xx. 9, 88 4, 7 ; Yeb. vi. 4 ; an instance
in which a priest betrothed to a widow before his eleva-
tion was permitted to marry her afterward ; Derenbourg,
"Hist." p. 248)

81. Mattathias, son of Theophllus (xx. 9, g 7 ;
" B. J." vi. 2. 8 2

;

Gratz, in " Monatsschrift," 1881, pp.63-(>4 ; idem, " Gesch."
4th ed.. 111. 750 et seA/.)

82. Phinehas, son of Samuel, appointed by the people during
the war (xx. 10, 8 1 ;

" B. J." iv. 3, g 8 ; see Derenbourg,
" Hist." p. 289)

[A man altogether unworthy.]

Josephus (.'numerates only fifty-two pontificates

under tlie Second Temple, omitting tlie second ap-

pointments of Ilyrcanus 11., Hanaueel, and Joazar.

Critical View : Tlie foregoing regulations con-

cerning the ollice, til le, and prerogatives of ilie high
priest are given in P (Priestly Code) and the " Holi-

ness Code " combined with it ; the other Pcnta-
teuchal sources do not mention a dignitary of this or-

der. The only seeming exception is tlie reference to

Eleazar as the sueeessoi' of Aaron " the priest " (Josh.

xxiv. 33; comp. Dent. .\. 6). Deuteronomy (xvii. 8

et setj.) speaks of "the" priest (]n3n) as entrusted
with judgment, and as jiossessing a rank equal to

that of the judge. This has been taken to indicate

that theoftice was known toc.xistand wassanctioned

in the days of the composition of Deuteronomy (but

see Steuernagel ad he. ). Yet this very

Only juxtaposition of judge and priest sng

Known to gests quite a different conception of

Priestly the olHce than that prevailing in P
Code. and detailed above. Furthermore, in

Bzekiel's ideal reconstitution (Ezck.

xl.-xlviii.), though much attention is given to the

status of the priests, the liigli priest is consistently

ignored. Perhaps p3n (" tlie " priest), referring to

tlie person entrusted with the purilication of the

Sanctuary on the two days annually set apart for this

purpose (Ezek. xlv. 19 et seq.), designates the high

priest; but it is significant that the special title is

omitted and that no further particulars are given.

The historical and prophetical books lend proba-

bility to tlie theory, based on the facts above, that

in pre-exilic days the ofijce had not the prominence

P ascribed to it. Jehoiada (II Kings xi. 10),

Urijah (ib. xvi. 10), and Hilkiah (ib. xxii. 14) are

each referred to by "hakohen," though "ha-kohen
ha-gadol " is also used, while "' kohen ha-rosh " oc-

curs in connection with Seraiab. Many have con-

tended that this enlarged title is to be considered a
later amplitication of the simple [nSil. a view largely

resting on II Sam. x v. 37 (" Zadok ha-kohen "). The
title njC'D pa ("the second priest"; .ler. Iii. 24; II

Kings XXV. 18), however, proves the recognition of

a chief priest. Yet this chief priest in pre-exilic

times must have been regarded in quite a different

light from that presupposed in P. Under David
and Solomon there were two priests, Abiathar and
Zadok, who simultaneously bore the title "ha-

kohen " (II Sam. viii. 17, xix. 12; I Kings i. 7, iv. 4).

Zadok is represented as officiating both at Gibeon

(I Chron. xvi. 39) and at Jerusalem (II Sam. xv. 24

et seq.). The fact that Solomon deposed Abiathar
and put Zadok in his place has been invoked to re-

move these difficulties; but the fact that a king

could control the office is proof that it was of a
character other than that assumed in P. If the con-

clusion is warranted that every shrine had its own
chief priest (Eli at Shiloh ; Ahimelecb in Nob) be-

fore the complete centralization of the cult at Jeru-

salem, the restriction of the number of high priests

to one is out of the question (see High Place).

After the Exile, Joshua appears vested with such
prominence as P ascribes to the high priest (Zech.

iii. ; Hag. vi. 13). In Ezra and Nehemiah, again,

but little consideration is shown for the high priest.

The post-exilic high priests traced their ])edigree

back to Zadok, appointed as chief

Post-Exilic priest at Jerusalem by Solomon (I

Conditions. Kings ii. 3.5), and Zadok was held to

be a descendant of Eleazar, the son of

Aaron (II Chron. v. 34). Immediately after the re-

turn from the Captivity, as is clearly to be inferred

from Zechariah and Haggai, political authority was
not vested in the high priest. Political (Messianic)

sovereignty was represented by, or attributed to, a
member of the royal house, while religious affairs

were reserved to the high-priesthood, represented in

the Book of Zechariah by .loshua. But in the course

of time, as the Messianic hope, or even the hope of
autonomy under foreign (Persian, (Jreek. Egyptian,
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or Syrian) suzerainty, became weaker, tlie hiirh

priest grew to be more and more also the polit-

ical chief of the congregation, as mucli, perhaps,

through the consideration shown hini by the suzerain

powers and their viceroys as through the effect of

the increasingly thorough acceptance of the Levit-

ical code by pious .Judeuns. In this connection the

report (I Mace. vii. It) that the rigorists received

Alcinius. the high priest, with conlidence because

he was "a priest of the seed of Aaron" is significant.

The author of the Book of Daniel regards the period

from 530 to 171 n.c. (Joshua to Jason) as inaugurated

by the tirst, and closed by the last, "anointed "
; that

is, Jason, depo.sed in 171, was for the writer in Daniel

the last of the line of legitimate high priests.

Ecclus. (Sirach) 1. is another evidence of the great

reverence in which the high priest was held. The
assumption of the princely authority by the Macca-

bean high priests (the II.vsmoneans)

Political was merely the tinal link in thisdevel-

Aspects. opment, which, beginning with the

death of Zerubbabel, was to combine
tlie two ideals, the politico-Messianic and the religio-

Levitical, in one office. But after the brief heyday
of national independence had come to an inglorious

close, the high-priesthood changed again in charac-

ter, in so far as it ceased to be a hereditary and a

life office. High priests were appointed and re-

moved with great frequency (seeabove). This may
account for the otherwise strange use of the title in

the plural (npv'fpf'f) in the New Testament and in

Josephus ("Vita," S 38; "B. J."ii. 12, § 6; iv. 3, g§
7, 9 ; iv. 4, g 8). The deposed high priests seem to

have retained the title, and to have continued to ex-

ercise certain functions; the ministration on the Day
of Atonement, however, may have been reserved for

the actual incumbent. This, however, is not clear;

Hor. iii. 1-4 mentions as di.stiuctive the exclusive

sacrifice of a bull by the high priest on the Day of

Atonement and the tenth of the ephah (that is, the

twelve " ballot " ; comp. Meg. i. 9; Mace. ii. 6). But
even in the latest periods the oflice was restricted to

a few families of great distinction (probably the

bene kohanim gedolim; Ket. xiii. 1-2; Oh. .xvii. 5;

comp. Josephus, "B. J." vi. 2, § 2; see SchUrer,

''Gesch."3ded., ii. 222).

The high priest was the presiding officer of the

Saniiedhin. This view conflicts with the later

Jewish tradition according to which the Pharisaic

tannaim (the Zuggim) at the head of

Connection tlie academics presided over the great

with Sanhedrinalso(Hag. ii. 3). However,
Sanhedrin. a careful reading of the sources

("Ant." XX. 10; "Contra Ap." ii., Ji 28;

comp. "Ant." iv. 8, § 14; xiv. 9, gt: 3-5 [Hyrcanus
II. as president]; xx. 9, § 1 [Ananus]), as well

as the fact that in the post-Maccabcan period the

high priest was looked upon as exercising in all

things, political, legal, and Siicerdotal, the supreme
authority, shows it to be almost certain that the

presidency of the Sanhedrin was vested in the high

priest (see Isidore Loeb in "R. E. J." 1889, xix. 188-

801 ; Jelski, " Die Innere Einrichtung des Gros.sen

Synhedrions." pp. 22-28, according to whom the

"nasi" was tlie liigli priest, while the "ab bet din "

was a Pliarisaic lanna).

I!ini.i()«RAPHV: Cnltz, (icsrh. 4lh e<l., vol. 111.; DerenlHurK,
Hist. I'lirls, IKIW; Siliiircr, (j'c.«r;i. M ed., Ia'ItisIc. IWik • M
I.csf-lr(!, In Vldoiiroiix. />»(.(/(• M BiWr, Paris, im« ; Buhl, In
HiTZdK-IIinick. lieal-Kuciic.; liiiu(lls.sln, (iench. (lea A. T.
l'rui<Ur(um.i. KSKfl.

E. G. n.
HILARY, THE BISHOP. See Aulks.

HILBEBG, ISIDOR: Austrian philologist;

horn May 28, IS.W, .-it Byelaya Tzerkov, Ukraine,

Kussia. In 18o0 he went with his i>ar»'nls to Vienna,
where he received his early education. Subser|Ucnlly

he studied ehissical philology at the Universily of

Vienna under Vahlen. Goniperz, Iloirmann, and
Ilarlel (Ph.D. 1874). In 1875 he studied for half a

year in Ital}', and became privatdocent in classieid

philology at the University of Vienna in 1877. In

1879 he was appointed assistant professor at Prague
University, and in 1883 professor at the University

of Czernowitz, of which he was "Rector Magnili-

eus" in 1898.

Ililberg has published the following works:
" Eusthatii Macrenibolitic Protonobilissinii de Hys-

iiiines et Ilysminia' Anioribus Libri xi." Vienna,

1876; "Epistula Critica ad Joanncin Vahlemim de
Nonnullis Scriptorum GRecorum et Romanoniin
Locis Emendandis Explieandisve," i/>. 1877; "Das
Gesetz der Trochiiischen Wortformeu iiu Dacty-

lischen Hexameter und Pentameter der Griechcu

vom 7. Jahrh. v. Chr. bis zum Untergang der Grie-

chischen Poesie,"iV). 1878; " Das Princip der Silben-

wagung und die Daraus Entspringenden Geseize

der Eudsilben in der Griecliischcn Poe-sie," ib. 1879;

"Die Gesetze der Wortstellung im Pentameter des

Ovid," I.eipsic, 1894; "Philologie und Naturwis-

senschaft" (his discourse when appointed rector,

Czernowitz, 1898).

8. S. Fra.

HILDESHEIMC : Town in the Prussian province

of Hanover. At what time Jews were first admitted

to this old episcopal city is uncertain. In a docu-

ment of Jan. 7, 1347, mention is made of the taxes

to be paid by the Jews. The bishopsof Hildesheim

exercised the right to receive Jews undei; their pro-

tection ("jus recipiendi Juda:-os"), while the town

council also claimed this privilege, and exercised it

for many centuries. Menior-books mention Hildes-

heim among the mart}-r cities at the time of the

Black Death (1349); but Jews again settled in the

town as soon as 1351. On Jan. C of that year Bishop

Henry III. granted them a burial-ground; and by a

grant of Bishop John III. (Nov. 30, 1405) this p"lot

was enlarged. In the " Judenstrasse " (which is first

mentioned in official documents in 1881) the Jews
were in 1385 permitted to have a synagogue ("Jo

denschole"); this was built on property belonging

to the town, for which they had to pay an annual

rent of 4 marks. The Jews and Jewesses paid lo

the town council a total annual rent of 5J marks

for their dwellings (one feiding each ; the Jew
Keneka, however, had to pay 2 ferdings).

On July 27, 1428, Bishop JIagnus pledged the

Jews in the town and bishopric of Hildesheim to the

council as security foraloan of (iOO Rhenish gulden;

and the same prelate granted them on .\ug. 20, 1439.

a privilege of protection, which in 1441 received the

sanction of the council. The eoinicil also signed an

agreement with the .Tews regarding their admission.
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government, and right to leuvo the town, wliereby

the original number of families was put at 13,

exclusive of the "Sangmeister " (haz-

Pledged zan) and "Schulklopfer" (sexton); the

by Bishop Jews paid a yearly lax of GO IJhenish

to gulden to the town, apart from the

the Town rent for synagogue and dwellings.

Council. Their internal affairs were adminis-

tered by four sworn councilors. After

the council had admitted (Aug. 9, 1450) some Jewish

families into the town for six years, all Jews were, in

1457, exiled from the diocese. Some of tlieni found au

asylum in Brunswick. Tlie administrator of the bish-

opric, Bernhard, bound himself, accor<lingto a docu-

ment dateil JIarch 2',), 1457, not to tolerate in -the

future any Jews in the sec of Hildesheim. The syna-

gogue was torn down; the emperor r.'onfiscated the

valuables belonging to it ; and the territoiy of the

cemetery, where also Jews of other places had buried

their dead, was assigned, with its tombstones, to the

provost of the catliedi'al, Ekkehard von llahnensee,

as a site for St. Ann's Church and 'die liospital of the

same name in the "Neustadt" of Hildesheim.

It was more than sixty years later when, at the

time of the chapter feud in 1520 under Bishop

John IV., a Jew called "der grosse Michel" was
admitted to the city on account of his skill as a war-

rior. He was soon joined by other Jews, as, for

instance, one Leifmann, who instructed the clergy

in the Hebrew language. Leifmann was even al-

lowed to remaiu when, in 1543, the other .Jews were

exiled once again. Elector Ernst II, of Cologne,

Bishop of Hildesheim, who had his Jewish physi-

cian, Medicus Ilerz (of Hamm), admitted into the

city, promised (Nov. 29, 1585) protection to the

Jews; and the council also alTorded them protection

(1587). Only a decade later, however (1595), they

were again driven out of the city, owing to Nathan
Schay and Marcus having, after the death of their

wives, married the latters' sisters, which example
was followed by a Christian physician, whereupon
the head pastor ("Hauptpastor"), Ilesshusin.s, de-

cl.xred the marriages incestuous.

The exiled Jews instituted proceedings against

the council before the supreme court of tlie empire
as well as before the imperial court in

Appeal to Prague. A decision was rendered in

Imperial their favor; and the council, through
Council. tlu' intervention of the electoral gov-

ernment, on March 4, 1601, came to an
agreement with tlu^ Jews whereby the latter were
permitted to return to the city on the following day.
Eight years later, when they were accused of

being the cau.se of the plague, they were again
forced to leave the city; they were, however, soon
readmitted. Previous to this (1607) the council had
given three houses to Nathan Schay and his family

in recognition of his valuable financial services to

the city. In a building in the rear of this property

a synagogue w,as established, the continuance of

which was permitted by the council in 1615 in con-

sideration of a large money i)ayinent. A new cem-
etery also was allowed the Jews by the provost, in

the neighborhood of their former burial-ground. In

1650 this was replaced by another cemetery, which
was enlarged in 1741.

During the Thirty Yearg' war the Jews of Hil-

desheim were heavily taxed. Thus in 1621 tliey

were required to pay to the lords 150 gulden, and in

1622 as much as 350 to 400 gulden, a month; and

they were threatened with expulsion if tliey re-

fu.sed. On account of these large payments the few

Jews—10 in the city, and 4 in the neighboring vil-

lage of JNIoritzberg—were so impoverished that their

combined belongings in 1634 did not amount to

2,000 thalers.

In 1660 protection Avas withdrawn from the Jews
(with the exception of the heirj of Nathan Schay

and Herz Israel), and it was not again granted to

them until they had bound themselves to pay .500

thalers. On Aug. 9 of the same year the council

issued a " Juden-Geleits-Brief,"to which on Oct. 24,

1663, was added a letter of protection from the

bishop. Elector Maximilian Henry of Bavaria. In

the same year, 1662, a new constitution wasadopted,

which remained in force for more than 150 years

thereafter. Six years later (19 Elul,

New 5428 = 1668) pious men joined in the

Statutes, establislunent of a benevolent soci-

ety ("hebra kaddisha shel gemilut

hasadim ") in Hildesheim, which society is still in

existence.

In the eighteenlh century from 40 to 60 families

were offered protection in the city. During the

Seven Years' war the Jews oc Hildesheim were not

freed from the burden of heavy contributions aud

numerous taxations. In 1758 they had to pay a

per capita tax and to supjily beds, sheets, etc.

After the cessation of the prince-bishoj 's seeidar

power the Jews of the diocese of Hildesheim were

for four years (1803-06) subject to Prussian rule;

but under Westphalian government (1806-15) they

enjoyed full liberty and equality with the other in-

habitants. In the canton of Hildesheim there were,

in 1812, seventy-seven Jewish families, all "f whom
lived in the city. At that time a J 'wish elementary

public school was founded with the cooperation of

the consistory in Cassel; it still exists.

After Hildesheim had become incorporated with

the kingdom of Hanover the Jews were again

obliged to pay for protection, luitil at

Emanciija- last an end was put to this system by
tion. the law of Sept. 30, 1843. On Nov.

8, 1849, the consecration of a new
synagogue took place. At present 600 Jews live

in Hildesheim (which since 1866 has belonged to the

kingdom of Prussia). The community has a large

number of benevolent societies and institutions,

among which are several i.unded by the banker
August M. Dux (d. Dec. 20, 1902), for many years

one of the honorary officers of the commnnitj'.

Of the rabl)is (district rabbis) who officiated in

Hildesheim may be mentioned;

Simon Giiuzbiu'c:.

S<liriuel Iliiliicln (d. 1(!87).

Mordfioiii I). Miittitliiiili hii-Kolien (d. liJSt).

Eliakim (iotz (jiuthor of tlie responsa " Etjen ha-Stioham"
and "Sefer Rupppriuni lie-Tappuhlm ").

Itayyim b. Ozer (editor ot "Zon Kodasliim": d. In Mann-
heim ITS)).

Zebi Ttii-sch b. Isaac Oppentieimer (d. 1758),

Zehl Hirsi-li li. Abisdor (d. 17fiG).

Ahrahnm li. Mi>scs Chplnia lia-I.evi (d. 1785).

Zebi Hirsc'li l>. Sulomon Zalnian (Ncufeld).
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Menalieni Mi'inlcl Stelnlmrt (afliTward member of the consis-

tory ; (1. In railerborn ; author of the rusponsa " Dibre Mena-
hem" and of "Dlbre Iggeret").

MBschel Elkan (U. ISi.').

Aai-on Wolfssohn (d. ISM).

L. Bodenheimer, chief nibhl of Krefeld (d. 1867).

M. Ijindsherg (d. Maya), 1H70).

J. (iutlmaun (since 16'M rabbi of tlie community In Bi'eslau).

Since Nov. 4, IWia. Dr. A. Lewinsliy has been the district rabbi

<if Ilildeslieim.

Of well Uuovvn meu who were boni in Ilildeslieim

may be mentioned: Ludwig Scliiilmauu, editoiuiid

autlior (deceased); Moiitz Giulemann (chief rablii in

Vienna); Dr. Wjlfssohu (formerly rabbi in Starjjcard,

Fomerania; now living in Bei'lin as rabbi emeritus);

Max Landsberg, rabbi in Rochester, N. Y. ; and
Professor Landsberg, of the Polylcchnicum in Darm-
stadt.

BiBLioBRApnv: Lauenstein, Historia Diplmnatica EpUc.
Hilikx. p. SH : A lonlus. Rcuixtcn, p. ai!). No. IWIl ; Zpppeiifeldt,
liuitoriiichc Xittltricfit nni der Jitiir)iscliitft in ilcr Stnitt

H., in lieitiiliifi - ur Hi7.'i.v/iti//irr f/or/i. l!i:.".i, i. ^'li;,:;72-

279: M. Laiuislicrir, Aiiiilil^t, ziir ijrxtli. dir.liiUniin llil-

defheim, in M >iuri!^s In- ^ l.'>70. pp. l:."^'-!:,',*. : ideni. Zur
Ociieh. ilerSifiKifii'iitii-ditnthtdt Hildrf^lu if/i.ctc Hanover,
180!*: V/achs\i'Uih. Die Ziislil lid in Ilildisliriiii f,i grn Knde
Seiner Scih>tiiiidi\fimt, in Zcit^cliri/t J In It'iitsrhc Cultur-
^endi. 1S.57, pp. -i-U; Idem, Ofsc/i. vnn llildealnim; Doeb-
ner, Urhuiulcninuli drr St,tdt Hiblinjiciin, vols, i.-vlil.,

pa&Hni; UWin, Studien znr Jliidi slu itni^fiini Gesch. IWJ,
pp. 4(), li:i : Huber, IJcr Htuislnilt div Stiidl Hildexhr.im am
Knde iJes 1'4. und in dcr Eislin lldlHrd.s 1',. .lalnh. pp.
,51,71, IZl, 140, LL'ipsic. I'.ml ; SalfcM, MaituKilnuiuiii.w.lx,
SI, L'tW. .'*.S4 ; Itn^ Mniiinhitclt dcr S!init<li",li n-drini indc zil

ijstcindi-it.-lltn z (in MS.): Bertmm, (itsrli. ilts liislums
llildi.-^lleini. l«l'.l, i. IKH, 41:;, .ils; Asserlii, Lihcrtnlis. . . .

Iirii Cii'itiilc J/i/()..-i. ii.si, pp. 197, ail, ais, ;i()l, lUldesheim,
IT'i^i; Wiener, in Jalirhuch fllr die OcscIi.d.Jnd. und d.

Jnd. i. Itj9. 'J\2, idem, in Zciisclirift d. Hi.-^tnr, V< n iiii^ fUr
Aiijdi n^ai hscn, l^'U, pi). 3*iii-:57:i: (iiidcmanii. Gisrh. iii. !(>.");

Fiscticr. HiW 'lieim Wdlin iid (/t.s •'" Julu nji ii Krii i/is, pp.
1.'), 'Sk 77, 1, 5. r;i, 140; Kayser, Ails 1 Vj{/((/J[/' '/» h Ta^ien
iter llihlishcimcr \cnstadl. pp.4, :K, .W, 7». '.Kl; Hoi-witz,
hie Isritttiten I'ntcr tl ?« Koniurciclti: }Vcstf'di n^ pp. 9, 21,

101; VirhdndUniijin Wnjin AiinnUiiie i\'inir Sttintz-
hriefc Zii'isili u ihr .''nniiiliihiii Frovinziid-liniirrnng zu
lUinni'Vcr ithd dtn I railitisihi n Eiiiirnhni rn zn llddcs-
liiini, 1.S17, lis; Lev.inskv, lirr Jlitilislniiiirr Italibincr
Siiiiiiiil liitniilit, in I'auiinitnn Grdinhljurli i idem, Di
Kinder des Hil kslieinier Itahliinrr.-< Sinn. llinnrUi, in ''lo-

natsscluijt. I'.iiHi, pp.LViii, :iiM; 19(11, p]i. 179 if.vfr;.; Hin Akten-
Mliciizur G> liih.ili rjtiilrn in Hihli-^lnini ini.<d-m .Infange
des IS. Jalnliunderl.'i.ih. V.»a. p. 170; 190:!. p. so (from the
Hildeshelm city ..nhivesi; idem, in .' Ilij. Zrii.di s .Jinl. 19(J0,

No. ;i.s, p. 4.->ti ; ,J'jih}l!.i>i<f .1 JlihUsJiiiin. in l.i.wensteiu's
BliitlerfttrJiiili.-iihf (ii.seliiihte iind Literntui: ii. KM5, lil.

«9, li;), 150-169; iv.(>-ai; idem, Feslprediul ziir Feier des
50 Jilhriifcn B€i^tchenn dcr Stinnouiic in Itddc-^heim^ 1899.

p. :t: Zuni Andoikeu an den Vereiviijien llcvrn Auuitsi
M. DuJC, p. 13.

D. A. Lew.

HILDESHEIMER, ISRAEL (AZRIEL) :

Germiiu rabbi, and leader ul Oillujilo.x .1 (idaisni ; born

at Halberstadt May 20, 1820; died at Berlin July 13.

1899; son of K. Lob Glee Hildesheimei'. Heattended
the " Hasharat-Zewi " school in Halbei-stadt, and,

after reaching the age of seventeen, the Talmndic
school of Kabbi Ettlinger in Altona. The haUam
Isaac Bernays was one of his teachers and his model
as a preacher. A¥hile studying rabbinics Ilildcs-

lieimer was also devoting much attention to clas-

sical languages. In 1840 he returned to Halberstadt,

took his diploma at the Dom gymnasium, and
entered the University of Beilin. Thei-e he studied

Oi'iental languages and mathematics, continiu'd his

Talmndic studies, and became a disciple of the domi-
nant Hegelian school. In 1843 he went to Halle and
continued his studies under Gesenins and Roedi-

gcr (Ph.D. 1814, his dissertation being "Ueberdie
Rechte Ait der Bibelinterpretation "). Hildesbeinier

Ihen returned to Halberstadt, and married Henrietta

Israel Hildesheiiner.

Hirscli. .sister of .Tosepli Hiiseh, liead of the lirm of
Aroii Hirsch iV Solin of Halberstadt.

In 18")! he was called to the rabbinate of Eisen-

stadt (= Kis-Marton), Hungary. His liist nolableaet
tliere was to found a parochial school, in which cor-

rect German was used, and in wliicli Geniiaii piin-

ciples of pedagogy were adopted, in tc'acbing .lewisli

as well as.secular subjects. Hildesbeinier ne\l esiab-

lislu'd a rabbinical scliool, wliich within a few yeais
attiacted a large number of pujiils.

Rabbi in The introduction into the school of

Eisensta(it. (Jerman methods of instruction ami of

.secular branches of learning was re-

.sented by Ihe Orthodox party in Eisensladi, a rcst-iit-

ment wliich llildcs-

heimer's liberal tenden-

cies and sympiithy with

modern culture soon

changed to positive an

tipathy. This feeling

became so strong tb;it

the rabbinic;il scliool was
denounced before the

representatives of the

government at Oeden-
burg, the result being

that the government
ordered the school closed

within twenty-four
hours and the pupils

removed from the city.

Soon afterward.however
(18o8). Hildesheiiner suc-

ceeded in obtaining state recognition for his rab

binical school.

In addition to the philanthropic activiiii's con

nected with his own congregation, Hildesheiiner

took special interest in the welfare of the .lews of

Palestine. In 18U0, when the missionary society of

Palestine provided seventy free dwellings for home-
less Jews, Hildesheiiner himself built houses in Jeru-

salem for the free use of ])ilgrims and of the poor.

These hoiisesare still in the possession of the Hildes-

heiiner family. About this time, Akiba Joseph,

the leader of the Hasidim, placed him under a ban

as not truly a sincere Jew ("eiiiessdiger Ji'id").

Hildesheiiner, however, seems to hav(! cared little

for the ban. At the Hungarian Jewish Congress of

Dec. 14, 1868, he at first endeavored to iissociate

liini.self with the old Orthodox party; but the im-

possibility of such a union soon becoming evident,

he formed his followers, thirty-five in number, into

a separate group, which may be called the '"('ul

tured Orthodox" group. In the Hungarian Jewish

Congress held at Budapest in 18liO lie delined

this party as representing a "faithful adherence

to traditional teachings ciniibined with an elTective

ellort to keep in touch with the spirit of progress"

("Ha-Maggid," 180!), xiii., No. 2(i).

In Berlin at that time the Orthodox minority,

constituting about 200 families, dissatisfied with the

appointment of Abraham Geiger, wei-e in search of

a rabbi of standing who would more nearly repre-

.sent them. Their clioice fell upon Hildesheiiner,

who went to Berlin in 180!) as rabbi and director

of the bet ha-midrash. There also lie soon estab
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lisIiC'd a religions school and a rabbinical seminary

for Orthodox Judaism, whicli thirty former pnjiils

of his at once entered. Thus lie be-

Call to came tlie real intellectual founder

Berlin. and leader of the community 'Adat

Yisrael. Hildesheimer, aided by Ma-
yer Lehmann, the editor of "Israelii," in Maycnce,
exerted his whole energy in the tight against Re-

form. As early as 1847 he had energetically op-

posed, as the representative of the communities in

the Magdeburg district, the Reform attempts of

Ludwig Pliilippson; in 1801 he took his stand

against Abraham Geiger by criticizing the latter's

pamphlet, "NotwendigUeit iind ]\lass einer Reform
dcs Jiidiscben Gottesdicustes " (Mayence, 1861). In

an addre.'is delivered at his rabbiuical seminary and
defining his own position he said: "Unconditional

agreement with the culture of the present day ; har-

mony between Judaism and science ; but also uncon-

ditional steadfastness in the faith and traditions of

Judaism: these constitute tlie program of the New
Community, the standard round which gather the

Israelites of Berlin who are faithful to the Law."
This firm conviction that traditional Judaism need

have no fear of the light of European culture deter-

mined his attitude and his activity in Hungary and
Germany from the start, and gave him the strength

of a man with a dehnite aim. It is evident, how-
ever, that Hildesheimer, who would listen to no
compromise, was destined only to widen the gap be-

tween the Reform and the Orthodox Jews of Ger-

many.
In 1876 Hildesheimer celebrated the twenty-fifth

anniversary of his ministry ; cm the celebration of

his seventieth birthday, in 1890, his friends and
pupils publislieil a literary " Jubelschrift " (Berlin,

189U). Among his writings are the following: "Ma-
terialien zur Beurtheilung der Septuaginta," in

"Orient, Lit." 1S48. Nos. 30 ft seq. ; "Die Epitaphien
der Grabsteine auf dem Hiesigen [of Halberstadt]

Ji'idischen Fricdhofe," 1846; " Verwaltung der Jii-

discben Gemeinde Halberstadt," 1849 ;
" Offener Brief

an den Redal<teur des Ben Chanairja," Vienna,
18.-)8; "Minl.iah Tehorah," Presburg, I860: "Hala-
khot Gedoloth nach der Handsehrift der Vaticana,"
Berlin, 1888. He also contributed articles to the

"Jiidische Presse," to "Ha-Lebanon" (il. 12, 28
H seq.), to "He-Halnz" (xiii. 108), to "Archives
Israelites" (li. 206), etc.

Hildesheimer was simple in his habits and fear-

less ; he had an unusual capacity for work ; and his

great Talmudic learning was joined to practical

administrative ability. Financially independent,
he never accepted remuneration for his rabbinical

activity. In the service of the poor and needy in

Germany, Austria, Russia, and even in Abyssinia
and Persia, no labor was too great and no journey
too long for him. .so that be came to be known as

the "international scbiKurcr.

"

His son, Hirscli Hildesheimer, professor at

the rabbinical .seminary and editor of the "Jiidische

Prcs.se, " is the author of "Bcitrilge zur Geographic
Palastinas " (1886).

BIBLIOORAPHY : Anonymous (G. Karpeles), Dr. Israel Hildes-
heimer, Franltfort-on-the-Main. 1870; Morats, Eminent /.«-

raeUtcs tif the Nineteenth Ceyituri/, pp. 13,5 ft W(/.; Unir\

Tfir. liv. 446; Hn-Meliz, xxxix., Nos. 143-143: Ahiasaf, iii.

:«! ft sni.; Ha-Shahai; vi. 294; Arch. [sr. Ix. 2fti; Sefcr
lia-Shtniith. i. »4; Xllij. Zeit. des Jvd. IHKI. p. 379.

s. M. Sc

HILDESHEIMER, SAMUEL BEN JO-
SEPH: lialibi at Frankfort-on-the-Main (1618-32).

He reorganized the Jewish congregation, whose ad-

ministration, in consequence of the Fettmii.cii agi

tation, was disrupted. Upon his proposition seven

representatives, chosen from among the new mem
bers, and known as the " Aussengemeinde," were
added to the old board often; four of these seven

were to act, during two months of each year, as col-

lectors and as presidents of the synagogue. Hildes-

heimer also regulated the functions of the day-

yanim.

Bibliography : Horovitz, Fratdifurter Rahhinf.n, li. 19-34.

n. S. Man.

HILFA. See Hai.akta.

HILKIAH (n''p^n, liT'p^n = " my portion is

Ynwii"): 1. High priest in the reign of Josiah (II

Kings xxii. 4 ct xrq.). It is probable that he was the

Hilkiah ben Shallum who figures in the geneabgy
of high priests in I Chron. v. 39 (A. V. vi. 13), and
that he was, consequently, father of Azariah and
great-grandfather of Ezra the Scribe {ih. ; Ezra vii. 1).

Kimhi and Abravauel (to Jer. i. 1), however, give
his father's name as "Shaphan."

Josiah commissioned Hilkiah to superintend the

repairs of the Temple; and it was when the latter

took the silver from the Temple treasury that he
found the scroll of the Law (II Kings xxii. 4-8; II

Chron. xxxiv. 9-14). Hilkiah gave the scroll to.

Shaphan the Scribe ; the latter read it before the king,

who, territied by the divine warnings, sent Hilkiah
with four other high officials to consult the proph-

etess Iluldah (II Chron. xxxiv. 20 ft xeq.). The find-

ing of the scroll was the cause of the great reforma-

tion clfected by King Josiah.

The question as to the nature of tile scroll and the
cause of the impression it made on Josiah, wdiich

has evoked so much higher criticism, is answercdin
a very simple manner by the Jewish commeotators
Rashi, Kimhi, and many others. They say that

when Ahaz burned the .scrolls of the Law the
priests of Yiiwii hid one copy in the Temple, and
that Hilkiah found it while searching for the silver.

The scroll happenj'd to lie open at the passage Deut.
xxviii. 30; and it was this that terrified Josiah.

Kennicott ("Heb. Text." ii, 299). tries to infer from
II Chnm. xxxiv. 14 that Hilkiah found the original

autograph copy of Moses. As to other opinions
see Josiah.

2. Father of Eliakim; thecontroller of Hezckiah's
palace, who served as ambassador from Ilezekiah
to Rab-sbakeh (II Kings xviii. 18; Isa. xxii 20).

3. Father of Jeremiah (Jer. i. 1). Accoriiing to

Kimhi and Abravanel (see above), he was the same
as No. 1.

4. 5. Two Slerarile Levites (I Chron. vi. 30 [A.

V. 45], XX vi. 11).

6. Father of Gemariah; one of the ambassadors
that Zedekiah .sent to Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. xxix. 3).

7. A jiriest that returned from captivity with
Zerubbabel (Neh. xii. [.\. V. 7]).
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8. A priest who stood at the right liainl of E/.rn

when the latter read the Law before tlie people (i!/.

viii. 4).

!•:. <;.

HILLAH. Sei' Mi;tit.

M Si-.i.

HILLEL.: Doctor of the F.jiw at Jerusalem in

theliimiil Kinjr Herod; founder of the sehool called

after him, and ancestor of lln^ patriarchs who stood

at the liead of Palestinian Judaism till alioni the
[

(prince); but this is liardly historiea

fifth century of the common era. Hillel wasa IJaby-

lonian by birth and, accordiii!! to a later tradition,

belonged to the family of David (Levi, in " 1{. K. J,"

xxxi. 202-211, xxxiii. 14:!). Nothing (h'tinite, how-

ever, is known concerning hi.s origin, nor is he any

where called by bis father's name, which may per

haps have been Gamaliel. When Josepbus (" Vita,"

tj 38) speaks of llillel's great grandson, Simeon ben

Gamaliel )., as behmging to a very celebrated family

(ylvm'c <5i ffOiiiSpo 'Aii/j-i>ov), he prol)ably refers to the

glory which the family owed to the activity of Ilillel

and Gamaliel I. Only
nillel'.s brother Sheb
na(Sotab 21al is men
tioned ; he was a nier

chant, whereas Ilillel

<Ievoted himself to

study. InSitre,Deut

357 the jieriods of

llillel's !if(^ are made
parallel to those in

the life of Moses

Both were 120 years

old ; at the age of

forty Ilillel went to

Palestine ; forty years

hespentin study ; and

the last third of his

life he jiassed as the

spiritual head of Is-

rael. Of thisartifici

ally constructed bio-

graphical sketch this

much may be true,

that Hillel went to Je-

rusalem in the prime

of his manhood and
attained a great age.

His activity of forty years is jjcrhaps historical ; and

.since it began, according to a trustworthy tradition

(Shab. 15a), one hundred years before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, it must have covered the period

30 B.C. -10 c.E.

According to an old tannaitic tradition founded
upon llillel's own words, Hillel went to Jerusalem

with the intention of perfecting himself in the science

of Biblical exposition and of tradition (Yer. Pe.s.

33c, Tosef., Neg. i. ; Sifra, Tazria', ix.). Shemaiah
and Abtalion, the "great Scripture expo.sitors"

("darshanim" ; Pes. 70b), became his teachers. The
difliculties which Ilillel liad to overcome in order

to be admit ted to their school, and the hardships

he RufTcred while pursuing his aim, are told in a

tonching passage (Yoma iriob), the ultimate purjiose

of which is to show that poverty can not be consid-

ered as an obstacle to tlie study of the Law. Some

Eutraiici' t<i tlie Triuiitional Tomb ot Hillel the Great.

fFroln a fibolugrnph by Dr. W. I*.i|.(>er.)

lime after the deatli of Shemaiah and .\b!alion. Ilillel

succeeded in settling a question concerning the sac-

lilicial ritual in a maimer wliicli showeil at once
bis superiority over the Bene Hathyra, who were at

tliat time the heads of the college. On that occasion,

it is narrated, tliev voluntarily resigned their position

in favor of Hillel (Tosef., Pes. iv.; Pes. (Uia; Yer.
Pes. ;53a). According to tradition, Ilillel thereupon
became head of theSanhedrin with the title of " Xasi"

I. All that can
be said is that after the resignation of

His the Heiie Bathyra Ilillel was recog

Position, ni/.ed as the highest authority among
the Pharisees and the scribes of Jeru

salem. He was the head of the grealscbool, at first

associated with Menahem, a scholar mentioned in no
other connectiou, allerward with Shamniai, llillel's

peer in the study of the Law (Hag. ii. 2; Gem
Kill; Yer. Hag. 77d) Hillel's only title was "Ha
Zaken " (the elder), a title given not to distinguish

liim from another of the same name, as some have
held, but either to

express his position

among the leading

-icribes or to indicate

iiis membership in the

Sanhedriu.

Whatever llillel's

position, his autlior

ity was sufficient to

introduce those de-

crees which were
iianded down in his

name The most fa-

mous of his enact-

ments was the Pitos-

liUL (-imajiu'Xij). an in

stitution which, in

s])ile of the law con-

cerning the year of

jubilee (Dent. xv. 1

et nirj.), insured the

repayment of loans

(Sheb. X. 3). The
motive for this in-

stitution was the

"amelioration of the

world " (" tikkun lia-

olam"), i.f., of the social order (Git. iv. 3), be-

cause it protected both the creditor against the loss

of his propiM'ty, and the needy against being refused

the loan of money for fear of loss. A like tendency

is found in another of Hillel'.s institutions, having

reference to the sale of houses (Lev. xxv. 30, 'Ar.

ix.). These two are the only institutions banded
down in Hillel's name, although the words which
introduce the prosbul (Sheb. ?i.) show that there were

others. Hillel's judicialactivity may beitiferred from

the decision by wliicli he continued the legitimacy

of .some Alexandrians whose origin was disputed, by

interpreting the marriage document (" ketubbah ") of

their ruotber in her favor (To.sef., Ket. iv 9; B. M.

104a). Of other official acts no mention is found in

the sources.

In the memory of posterity Ilillel lived, on tlie

one hand, as the scholar who made the whole con-
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tents of the traditional law his own (Soferim xvi. 9),

who, in opposition to his colleague, Shamniui, gen-

erally advocated milder interpretations

Hillel and of the HalaUah, and w!)ose disciples as

Shammai. a"house:" thatis, as " Hillel 's school,"

stood in like opposition to Shamniai's

disciples. On the other hand, he was known as the

saint and the sage who in his private life and in

his dealings with men practised tlie high virtues

of morality and resignation, just as he taught tljem

in his maxims with unexcelled brevity and earnest-

ness. The traditions concerning Hillel's life har-

monize completely with the s;iyings which are

handed down in his name, and bear in themselves

tlie proof of their genuineness. No wonder that the

Babylonian Talmud is richer in traditions concerning

Hillel than the Palestinian, since the Babylonians

were especially careful to preserve the recollection

of their great countr_ynian ; and in the Babylonian

schools of the third century was proudly quoted the

saying of the Palestinian Simeon benLakish— on the

whole no friend of the Babylonians—in which he

placed the activity of Hillel on a level with that of

Ezra, who also went up from Babylon to Jerusalem.

Hillel's sayings are preserved partly in Hebrew, the

language of the school, partly in Aramaic, the lan-

guage of the people, or, as it is said in Ab. R. N.

xii.. in the language of Hillel's home ("the Babj'-

lonian language ").

The saj'ing of Hillel which introduces the collec-

tion of his maxims in the Mislmaic treatise Abot
mentions Aaron as the great model to be imitated in

his love of peace, in his love of man, and in his lead-

ing mankind to a knowledge of the Law (Ab. i. 13).

In mentioning these characteristics, which the Hag-
gadali then already ascribed to Moses' brother, Hillel

mentions his own most prominent virtues. Love of

man was considered by Hillel as the kernel of tlie

entire Jewish teaching. When a heathen who
wished to become a Jew asked him for a summary
of the Jewish religion in the most concise terms, Hillel

said: " What is hateful to thee, do not unto thy fel-

low man: this is the whole Law; the rest is mere
commentary " (Shab. 3!a). With these words Hillel

recognized as the fundamental principle of the Jew-
ish moral law the Biblical precept of brotherly love

(Lev. xix. 18). Almost the same thing was taught

by Paid, a pupil of Gamaliel, the grandson of Hillel

(Gal. v. 14; comp. Tiom. xiii. 8); and more broadly by
Jesus when he declared the love of one's neighbor

to be the second great commandment
The Golden beside the love of God, the first (Matt.

Rule. xxii. 39; Mark xii. 31; Luke x. 37).

It may be assumed without argument
that Hillel's answer to the proselyte, which is extant

in a narrative in the Babylonian Talmud (comp. also

Ab. R. N., recension IJ., cxxvi. [ed. Scheehter, p.

53]), was generally known in Palestine, and that it

was not without its effect on the founder of Chris-

tianity.

It lias been remarked that Hillel did not, like

Jesus, state the love of God to be the principal com-
mandment of the Jewish teaching (see Delitzsch,

"Jesus und Hillel," p. 17); but it must not be for-

gotten that Jesus gave his answer toascribe, wheie-

as Hillel answered the question of a prospective

proselyte, to whom it was necessary first of all to

show how the teachings of Judaism are to be prac-

tised by him who wishes to accept them. That the

love of God had also a central position in Hillel's

conception of religion needs not to be proved: this

position had long been assigned to it in Judaism

—

since the Scripture jjassage in which this precept is

joined immediately to the confession of the unity

of God (Deut. vi. 4 et seq.) had been made the prin-

cipal portion of the daily prayer. Moreover, the

Pharisaic sciibes who approved of Jesus' answer
evidently belonged to Hillel's school. Hillel seems

to have connected the precept of brotherly love with

the Biblical teaching of man's likeness to God, on

which account he calls the love of man "love of

creatures " (" oheb et ha-beriyyot ") ; and it is worthy
of note that the term "creatures" for men was then

already the common property of the language.

From the doctrine of man's likeness to God Hillel

ingeniously deduced man's duty to care for his own
body. In a conversation with his disciples (Lev.

R. xxxiv.) he said; "As in a theater and circus the

statues of the king must be kept clean by him to

whom they have been entrusted, so the bathing of

the body is a duty of man, who was created in the

image of the almighty King of the world." In an-

other conversation Hillel calls his .soul a guest upon
earth, toward which he must fulfil the duties of

charity {ib.). Man's duty toward himselt Hillel cm-

lihasized also in the first sentence of his .saying (Ab.

i. 14): "If I am not for myself, who is for me? and

if I am only for myself, what am I? and if not now,
when? ' The second part of this sentence expresses

the same idea as another of Hillel's teachings (Ab.

ii. 4): "Separate not thyself from the congregation."

The third part contains the admonition to postpone

no duty—the same admonition which he gave with

reference to study (Ab. ii. 4): " Say not, 'When I

have time I shall study'; for you may perhaps

never have anj' leisure."

The precept that one should not separate oneself

from the community, Hillel paraphrases, with refer-

ence to Eccl. iii. 4, in the following saying (Tosef.,

Ber. ii., toward the end): "Appear neither naked
nor clothed, neither sitting nor standing, neither

laughing nor weeping." Man should not appear

different from others in his outward deportment; he
should always regard liim.self as a iKirt of the whole,

thereby showing that love of man which Hillel

taught. The feeling of love for one's neighbor

shows itself also in his exhortation (Ab. ii. 4):

"Judge not thy neighbor till thou art in bis place"

(comp. JIatt. vii. 1). In the following maxim is ex-

pressed also his consciousness of his own insuffi-

ciency; "Trust not thyself till the day of thy death,"

How far his love of man went maj' be seen from an

example which shows tliiit benevolence must act

with regard to the needs of him who is to be helped.

Thus a man of good family who had become poor

Hillel provided with a riding horse, in order that he

might not be deprived of his customary physical

exercise, and with a slave, in order that he might be
served (Tosef., Peah. iv. 10: Ket. 67b).

That the same spirit of kindness prevailed in Hil-

lel's house is shown by a beautiful story (Derek

Erez v.). Hillel's wife one day gave the whole of
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a meal, prepared in honor of a guest, to a poor man,

and at once piepured another. When she excused

herself for the delay and explained its cause, Hillel

praised her for her action. How firndy Hillel was
peisuaded that peace was ruling in his hou.sc. the

following tradition teaches (Her. GOa; Ycr. Ber.

141)): When one day he came near his house and

heard a noise, he expressed, in the words of P.s. exii.

7 (•' lie shall not be afraid of evil tidings "), his con-

fidence that the noise could not be in his liouse.

Ilis trust in God was sueli that whereas Shanimai

provided for the Sabbath already on the first day of

the week, Hillel referred to Ps. Ixviii. 10: "Blessed

be the Lord who daily loadeth ns with benetits"

(Bczah 16a).

The exhortation to love peace emanated from

Hillel's most characteristic traits—from tliat meek-
ness and mildness which had become

liOve proverbial, as is seen from tlie saying:

of Peace. "Let a man be always liumble and
patient like Hillel, and not passionate

likeShammai" (Shab. 31a; Ab. R. N. xv.), Hillel's

gentleness and patience are beautifully illustrated in

an anecdote which relates how two men made a

wager on the (luestion whether Hillel could be made
angry. Though they questioned him and made in-

sulting allusions to his Babylonian origin, they were

unsuccessful in their attempt (th.). In the anecdotes

about proselytes in which Hillel and Shamniai arc

opposed to each other, Hillel's mildness and meek-
ness appear in a most favorable light. In a para-

doxical manner Hillel praised humility in the fol-

lowing words (Lev. B. i. 1): "j\Iy luunility is my
exaltation; my exaltation is mj' humility" (with

reference to Ps. cxiii. 5).

The many anecdotes, resting doubtless on good
tradition, according to which Hillel made prose-

lytes, correspond to the third part of his maxim:
"Bring men to the Law." A later source (Ab. R. N.,

recension B., xxvi., toward the end) gives the fol-

lowing explanation of the sentence: Hillel stood in

the gate of Jerusalem one day and saw the people

on their way to work. "How much," he asked,
" will yon earn today ? " One said :

" A denarius "

;

the second: "Two denarii." "What will you do
with the money V" he inquired. " We will provide

for the necessities of life." Then said he to them:
" Would you not rather come and make the Torah
your possession, that you may possess both this and
the future world?" This narrative has the same
points as the epigrammatic group of Hillel's s.ayings

(Ab. ii. 7) commencing: "The more
The Study flesh, the more worms." and closing

of with the words: " Wlioever has ac-

the Law. quired the words of the Law has ac-

quired the life of the world to come."

In an Aramaic saying Hillel sounds a warning
against neglect of study or its abuse for selfish pur-

poses; " Whoever would make a name [glory] loses

the name; he who increases not [his knowledge] de-

creases; whoever learns not [in Ab. R. N. xii.

:

"who does not serve the wise and learn "] is worthy
of death: whoever makes nse of the crown perishes"

(Ab. i. 13). Another group reads (Ab. ii. 5): "The
imeducated has no aversion to sin; the ignorant is

not pious; the timid can not learn, nor the passion-

ate teach ; he who is busied with liade can not be-
come wise. In a place where then' are no men,
study to show thyself a man" (I'/i.). In this last

sentence Hillel may have recalled how he, overcom
ing his modesty, manfully came forward in Jerusa-
lem after the death of Sheniaiah and Alitalion and
gave a new impulse to leariung, then threatened with
decay. To his own activity no doubt refers the .say

ing preserved in Aramaic (Ycr. Ber. l-i:{) and Hebrew
(To.sef., Ber. vii. ; Ber. G;3a) : "Where some gather,

scatter ; where they scat ter, gather !

"
1 hat is. " Learn

where there are teachers, teach when^ there are
learners" (another form is given in Sifre '/.n{a on
Num. xxvii. 1; Yalk., Num. 773).

The epigrammatic and antithetic form of Hillel's

sayings, as well as the almost mystic depth of his

consciousness of God, may be seen

Mystical from the words spoken by him at

Utterances, the festival of w-ater-drawing, when,
filled with a feeling of God's presence,

hesiiid: "If I am here—so says God—every one

is here; if I am not here, nobody is here" (Sid<.

53a; Ab. R. N. xii., without stating the occasion of

the utterance). In like manner, witli reference to

Ex. XX. 24. and applying a proverb, Hillel makes
God speak to Israel. "To the place in which I do-

light my feet bring me. If tliou comest to mine
house, I come to thine; if thou comest not to mine,

I come not to thine" (Suk. I.e. ; Tosef., Suk. iv. 3).

In an epigrammatic form Hillel expresses the

moral order of the world, according to which every

sin is punished (Ab. ii. 6). Seeing a skull floating

on the water, he said (in Aramaic) : "Because thou

didst drown, thou art drowned; and in the end they

that have drowned, shall be drowned." Hillel was
perhaps thinking here of the misdeeds of Herod and
of the retribution wdiich he could not escape.

No indications exist of Hillel's relation to the

rulers of his time; but his love of peace and his de-

Totion to study as the most important part of his

life, no doid)t showed the way which his disciple

Johanan ben Zakkai, under the yoke of the Romans
and amidst the strife of parties which brought about

the catastrophe of Jerusalem, pursued for the sa'va-

tion of Judaism. A panegyric tradition concerinng

Hillel's pupils (Suk. l'8a;"B. B. 134a), which glori-

fies the master in the disciples, recounts that of the

eighty disciples whom Hillel had (probably during

the last period of his activity), thirty were worthy

that the glory of God (the spirit of prophecy) should

rest upon them as upon Jloses; thirty, that for their

sake the sun should stand still as for Joshua. It is

possible that this figure, which may have had a his-

torical basis, was a reference to the fact that among
Hillel's disciples were those who, like Joshua, were

ready to fight against Israel's enemy and were

worthy of victory; perhaps, also, that to them be-

l( ng"d those distinguished and beloved teachers

whom Josephus mentions ("Ant." xvii. 6, S; 2).

Judah ben Sarifai and Mattithiah ben Margalol, who
shortly before Herod's dealh led a revolt directed

against fixing the Roman eagle on the Temple

gate. This tradition concerning Hillel's disci-

ples mentions, moreover, two by name: Jox.\Tn.\>f

nuN UzziEL and Johanan hen Zakkai (comp. also

Y'er. Ned. v., toward the end).
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In the history of tradition Hillel's disciples are

generally called " the house of Hillel " (see Bet
Hillel), in opposition to Shammai's

His discijiles, "the house of Slianimai."

Influeuce. Their controversies, which no doubt

included also those of their musters,

concern all branches of tradition—Midrash, Hala-

kah, and Ilaggadah. Only a few decisions, belong-

ing to tliese three branches, have been handed down
under Hillel's name; but there can be no doubt that

much of the oldest anonymous traditional literature

was due directly to him or to the teachings of his

masters. The fixation of the norms of the Midrash

and of halakic Scripture exposition was first made
by Hillel, in the "seven rules of Plillel," which, as

is told in one source, lie applied on the day on which

he overcame the Bene Bat hyra (Tosef., Sanh. vii.,

toward the end ; Sifra, Introduction, end ; Ab. R. N.

XXX vii.). On the.se seven rules rest the thirteen of

R. Ishmael; they were epoch-making for the sys-

tematic development of the ancient Scripture ex-

position.

Hillel's importance as the embodiment of the re-

ligious and moral teachings of Judaism and as the

restorer of Jewish Scripture exegesis is expressed

in a most significant manner in the words of lamen-

tation uttered at his death: "Wo for the meek one I

Wo for the pious! Wo for the discii)le of Ezra!"

(Tosef., Sotah, xiii. 8; Sotali48b; Yer. Sotah, toward
the end). One day while he and the sages were as-

seml)led at Jericho, a heavenly voice is said to have
exclaimed: "Among those here present is one man
upon whom the Holy Spirit would rest;, if his time

were worthy of it." All ej'es were thereupon fixed

on Hillel. No miracles are connected with Hillel's

memory. He lived, without the glory of legend, in

the memory of posteritj' as the great teacher who
tiiught and practised the virtues of philanthropy,

fear of God, and humility.

Bibliography; Comp. the respective sections in theworlisof
Franliel, Gratz. GelKer, Weiss, Hamlmrper. Renau, Deren-
tjoiirff. and Sfliiirer; Baeher, Ag. Tan. i. 4-14 (2d ed., l-Il);
Kiiiiipf, HiUd iter Aeltcrc^ in Oripiit, ix.-x; Goitein, Das
Ltiicii und Wirhfn ties Fatriarcbcn HiUeh in Berliner's
Manazin, xi. : Franz Delitzscli, Jc.fiis u»(l Hillel, Erlaupen,
ISliii (lid ed., 18"!)); Straclt, in Herzos-Hauck, Real-Encm. viii.

74-76, s.v. Hind.
s. s W. B.

HILLEL II. . Patriarch (330-365) ; sou and suc-

cessor of Judah III. Only in two instances is his

name quoted in connection with halakot: in one,

Jose b. Abin expounds to him a law; in the other,

Hillel cites a mishnah to establish a law (Yer. Ber.

11. 5a; Yer. Ter. i. 41a). Tradition ascribes to him
an enactment which proved of incalculable benefit

to his coreligionists of his own and of subsequent
generations. To equalize the lunar with the solar

year, and therebj' render possible the universal cele-

bration of the festivals on the days designated in the

Bible, occasional intercalations of a day in a month
and of a month in a year were reqtnred (see Cal-
endar). These intercalations were determined at

meetings of a special conunission of the Sauhedrin.

But Constantius. following the tyrannous prece-

dents of Hadrian, prohibited the holding of such
meetings as well as the vending of articles for dis

tinctively Jewish purposes. How dilticult the fix-

ingof theaiiniial calendar consequently became may

be judged from an enigmatic letter addressed to

Kaba, the principal of the academy at Mahuza, and

preserved in the Talmud. It was evidently written

by a friend in Palestine who wished to acquaint the

Babylonian religious authorities with the condition

of Judaism in its mother country, and with the reso-

lutions of a meeting held for the purpose indicated

above. It reads thus:

"A pair [of disciples], coining from Uatjtyat [Tiberias; see

Meg. (Ja], were apprehended by the Eagle [Homans], because

in their possession the}' had fabrics from Luz [blue or purple

yarn tor fringes, tbe zizit]. By the giace of the All-merciful

and through their own merits they esca.ped. Also, the burden-

bearei-s of Nalishon [the diviner : the commission appointed by

the patriarch] desired to estalillsh a guard [an intercalary

month], but the Arameans [Romans] would not permit them.

However, the commanders of the gathering [leaders of the

council] convened [another time] and established a guard in the

month in which Aaron the priest died" (the month of Ab;
Sanh. 12a).

Almost the whole Diaspoia depended for the legal

observance of the feasts and fasts upon the cal-

endar sanctioned by the Judean Sauhedrin
;
yet

danger threatened the particijiants in that sanction

and the messengers who comnnmicated their deci-

.sions to distant congregations. Temporarily to re-

lieve the foreign congregations, Huna b. Abin
(doubtless with the approval, or hy the order, of

Hillel) once advised Raba not to wait for the official

intercalation: "When thou art convinced that the

winter quarter will extend beyond the sixteenth day

of Nisan declare the year a leap-year, and do not

hesitate " (R. H. 21a). But as the religious per.5ecu-

tions continued, Hillel determined to provide an

authorized calendar for all time to come, though by
so doing he severed the ties which united the Jews
of the Diaspora to their mother country and to the

patriarchate.

The emperor Julian showed himself particularly

gracious to Hillel, whom he honored on many occa-

sions. In an autograph letter to him, Julian assui-ed

him of his friend.ship and jnomised to ameliorate

further the condition of the Jews. Before setting

out for the war with Persia, Julian addressed to the

Jewish congix'gations a circular letter in which he

informed them that he had "committed the Jewish
tax-rolls to the flames," and that, "desiring to show
them still greater favors, he has advised his brother,

the venerable patriarch Julos, to abolish what was
called the ' send-tax. '

"

Bibliography : (ii iitz. Gexcli. iv. 333 et mq., and note 34 ; Ha-
levy, Dontt ha-Hi^ltntiitn. ii. lUT; Heilprin, Seder ha-lMtrat,
it.; Krochmal, Vi iK.'ilialauim lia-Di:nuiiah, Introduction,
pp. 27 et sea.; Mahzor Vitrii, p. 47S, Berlin, 1893.

s, S. M.

HILLEL B. BERECHIAH (JEBERE-
CHIAH) : Palestinian haggadist. He iscited only

once under this name, and then as author of an in-

terju-etation wdiich elsewhere is attributed to another

(Lam. H. i. 5; comp. Sanh. 1041)). He is identical

with Alai or Ilaa b. Berechiah, " Hillel " being a

variant of this name (coinp. El.\). Under this name-

he appears several times (see Ta'an. 10a; Sanh. 94b;
comp. Rabbinovicz, "Dikduke Soferim," ad loc).

Among several of his homiletic interpretations,

grouped together for students, there is one which de-

clares that when two students travel together and
do not di.seuss the Law thev deserve to be consumed
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by fire. He deducfs this from II Kings ii. 11 : liiul

Elijah niifl Elislui not. talked of the things of Iho

Liivv the fiery chariot and horses would liave eon-

sunied and not merely have jiarted them (Sotah

49a).

Briii.IORRAi'nT: Baclipr, Ail. Pol. Amor. ill. 703, "tH ; llcil-

prln, Heeler UoDurDt, il. ;i7a. Wursuw. 1S!)7.

8. S. M.

HILLEL BEN ELIAKIM: Creek Talmudist

of the eleventh and twelfth eenliiries. lie was a jiu-

pil of Rashi.and is mentioned by Mordeeai b. Hillel

(Haggahot on Git. No. 4(i()). Hillel wrote a eoni-

nientary to Sifra in whieh he often (|ii()tes Rashiand

Isaac b. Melchizedek; he also wrote a eommentary

to Sifre. Both works were known to the to.safists;

the former is mentioned in the "Sefer Yil.nisc ha-

Tanna'im weha-Amora'im," the latter in theTosefta

(Sotah l.la, ;!8a) and in the Monh'kai (Cit. No. STO).

The former is also (juoted by Elijah Mizrahi in his

commentary on Kaslii, by Aaron b. Hayyim in his

'Knrban Aharon," and by Menahem Azariali Fano
in his Responsa (No. 11).

BniuonRArnY: Azulai, Shrm ha-Gc<lnUm; Mlcbael, <>i- Iia-

llauyinu No. 796 : Fuenn, Kenesct. Visratl. p. 292.

8. M. Sei„

HILLEL OF ERFURT: Talmudic avithority ;

lived at Erfurt in the fourteenth and lifteenth cen-

turies; a contemporarj' of Shalom of Neustiult, and

a pupil of Meir ben Baruch Faleri. According to

A. Briill, Hillel is identical with one " Hitler " who
figures in a document of 1416 as having been nomi-

nated chief rabbi of Thuringia by Margiave Wil-

helm (Ludewig, "Reliquise Manuscrijitje," x. 254).

Hillel is sjtid to have once left Erfurt for Palestine

to fulfil a vow lie had made to spend the remainder

of his life in the Holy Land. On reaching Vienna

he was seized with a longing to return, because he

considered tliat the Talmudical school of Erfurt

would suffer by his absence. He thereupon ad-

dressed himself to the rabbis, who canceled his vow
(Moses Minz, Responsa. No. 97). Judah Jlinz says

that be saw bills of divorce issued by the rabbinical

college of Hillel which might serve as models for

the spelling of proper names (Responsa, Nos. 54,

10.'")).

BiBLiOGRAPnY : Bruit, in Kobak's Jcsclninin, vl. 20:3; Adolpli
Jaraczewsiiy, />ic Gcach. di.r Juden in Krfiirt,p. ,'jl ; Mi-

cliaet, Of ha^lfaytllm. No. 882.

R. s. I. Br.

HILLEL BEN GAMALIEL III. : Scholar of

tiie second amoraic generation (3tl cent.), son of Ga-

maliel III., brother of Judah II., and ]irobably a |iu|iil

of his grandfather Judah I. (see B. B. 83b)." Of his

early history nothing is known. As illustrating his

modesty the following incidents may be quoted:

He and his brother were once at Biri, where jjeople

remonstrated against their walking on the Sabbath in

shoes with golden buckles, which was not custom-

ary at that place: they resignedly removed their

shoes and handed them over to their accompanying
slaves. On another occasion at Kabul they were

about to bathe together wlien the people informed

them that they did not consider it moral for brothers

to bathe together: Hillel and his brother thereupon

desisted. In either case they coid<l have shown the

people that tliinr acts were perfectly legal, but tliey

VI.—20

preferred to comply with the local customs (Toscf..

M. K. ii. 15, 10; Pes. 51a). While Hillel is not often

quoted in connection with halakot.be was an able

interpreter of Scriiiture; this accounts for Origen
seeking his society and consulting him fiequenllv

on dillieult IJiblical passages. It was i>robably Ibis

Hillel tliat declared, "The Jews have no Messiah to

expect, for they have already consumed him in the

days of Ilezekiah " (Sanh. i)9a). He may have been

prompted to this declaration by Origen's professed

discovery in the Old Testament of jMessianic p;is

sages referring to the founder of C'lnistiaiiity. Some
credit Hillel, and not liis belter-known namesake,

with the author.shiii of the following maxims: "Sep
arale not thyself from the community"; "Be not

conlident in thyself until the day of thy death";

•'Condemn not thy neighbor until thou hast been

placed in his condition"; " U.se no unintelligible

expressions assuming that ultimately they will be

understood"; "Say not 'When I have leisure I

shall study '
: thou mayest never be at leisure " (Ab.

Ii. 4; see Tosef., Yom-Tob, ad lor.).

BiBUOCKAPiiv: Oriitz, TJiwd. Iv. av); Heilprin, tifdcr liii-Dn-

rol, il. 'lOa, Wai-saw, ls;i7.

s. S. M.

HILLEL BEN NAPHTALI HERZ : Lithu

anian ralibi; born at Brest-Litovsk in 1015; died at

Zolkiev Jan. 3, IfiOO. After he had studied under

Hirsh Darshan, Hillel wentto Wilna, where from 10.50

to 1051 he was a member of the rabbinical college.

He stayed at Wilna luitil 1060. then became rabbi in

Kaidani and several other Lithuanian towns, was
called in lOTO as rabbi to Altona and Hamburg, and

in 1680 to Zolkiev. He was also a delegate to the

Council of the Four Lauds at the fair of Yaroslav.

Hillel was the author of an important work enti-

tled "Bet Hillel," a commentary and novelUc on the

four parts of the Shulhan 'Aruk. of which his son,

Moses ben Hillel, published only the portions on

Yoreli De'ah and Eben ha-'Ezer, with the text (Dy-

bernfurth, 1091). He also wrote under the .same

title a homiletic and cabalistic commentary on the

Pentateuch, which has not been published.

Bnu.ioGRAi'HV : Midiael. Or ha-Haijiiini. Nt). 7tt9; Fuenn.
Kiniiili Xi'imanali, p. .S2; litem.' Kinrsrt YisTot'U p. 295;
lii'liriiiiinn, if<l»i'i»;!;s Orii idalMfn. p. I'm, llamljurg. 1!Ki2;

Buljer. Kiryali XixualMh, pp. 3:j-2"), Cracow, lIHKi.

D. M. Sei..

HILLEL BEN SAMUEL: Italian physician.

])liilosoi)liei-. anil Taluiuili>t : born about 1220; ilied

about 1295. He was the grandson of the Tal

nuidic scholar Eleazar ben Samuel of Verona.

He spent his youth at Barcelona, where he studied

the Talmud and natural sciences, his teacher in the

study of the former being Jonali Gerondi, distin-

guislied for his piety and rabbinical scholarship.

Hillei, witnessing Gerondi's sincere repentance for

his behavior in the Slaimonides controversy at Mont-

pellier, himself began to study Maimonides' religio-

philosophical works, of which be became one of the

most enthusiastic admirers. He studied medicine at

Montpellier, and practised successively at Rome,

where he formed a friendship with the papal physi-

cian in ordinary, Maestio Isaac Gajo; at Cajiua

(1260-71), where, having attained fame as physician

and philosopher, he lectured on philosophy, among
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his hearers being Abraham Abulafia ; and at Per-

rara, where he had rehitives.

In his old age he retired to Forli, where lie li%'ed

in straitened circumstances. Hearing there of Solo-

mon Petit's appearance in Italy with auli-Maimon-

idean designs, he immediately addressed a letter to

Maestro Isaac Gajo, vividly tleseribiug the disas-

trous consequences of the first condemnation of Mai-

monides' works at Moutpcllier. and iniploring him

not to join the movement against Alaimonides. In

order to convince his friend more fidly of the abso-

lute groundlessness of the attacks ujion the master,

Hillel volunteered, with a somewhat exuberant self-

complacency, to explain satisfactorily those pas-

sages of the "Moreh " which gave offense. And in

order to quiet once and forever the constantly recur-

ring dissen.sions, Hillel formulated a somewhat fan-

tastic plan, which reveals at the same time his love

of justice and his sini'cre regret that the sorrows of

his people were increased by these discords. The

plan was as follows: A council, composed of the

most eminent rabbis of the East, should convene at

Alexandria, and, after listening to the opponents of

Maimonides and examining their objections, should

give a tiecision to be accejited by the entire Jewry.

It should furthermore depend upon this decision

whether Maimonides' works should be burned or

should be preserved for further study. Hillel was
firmly convinced that the verdict could not be other

than favorable to Maimonides.

Hillel, in spite of his wide [ihilosophical knowl-

edge, remained faithful to the teachings of Judaism

in their most orthodox interpretation. He even

pledged himself to implicit belief in the miraculous

stories of the Bible and the Talmud, incurring there-

by the censure of the more logical thinker Seraiah

ben Isaac ("Ozar Nehmad," ii. 134 ct seq.). In his

chief work, "Tagmule ha-Nefesh " (Lyck, 1874),

which reviews the philosophical literature, then in

vogue, of the Greeks and Arabs, Jews and Christians,

Hillel makes constant reference to the Bible and to

Talmudic works, advancing his own opinion only

when these latter are silent on the subject undercon-

sideration.

Hillel's works, in addition to the "Tagmule ha-

Nefesh," include: a commentary to Maimonides' 2.5

Propositions ("Hakdamot "), printed together with

the " Tagmule ha-Nefesh " , a revision of the " Liber

de Causis," short extracts of wliich are given in

Halberstam's edition of "Tagmule ha-Nefesh";
"Sefcr ha-Darbon," on the Ilaggadah; a philosoph-

ical explanation of Canticles, quoted in "Tagmule
ha-Nefesh"; "Chirurgia Burni ex Latina in He-
bneam Tran.slata (De Rossi MS. No. 1381); two
letters to Maestro Gajo, printed in "Hemdah Genu-
zah" (1856), pp. 17-83, and in "Ta'am Zekenim,"

p 70.

BlBT,ro(;RAPiiV : Mortara, Imlicc, p. 21 ; Eilelmann, llemdah
GcuHzah, Introduction, xxi.; MnnaUi^Uirift, xxiv. .5filS:

Griltz, Gcsf.h. vii. 1()3; Steinsclmeider, Lettt-rto IJalhcratam,
in Tdqmule Im-Niftsli. p. 7; idem, Hehr. nUil. vi. 110, xiii.

7; idem, in Motiatsschrifl. xlii. 130: Ciitieiiiann, (Ic^efKU.
ass.

8. s. A, Pk.

HILLEL B. SAMUEL B. NAHMAN : Pales-

tinian haggaclist of the fouith century. It may be
assumed that his father was his tcax'her: liul he liail

other instructors also, among them being Levi b.

llama (Ber. 38b). According to Hillel, the merits of

the teacher are, in the sight of heaven, five times as

great as tho.se of the pupil ; for the Bible says,

"Thou, O Solomon, must have a thousand, and

those that keep the fruit thereof two hundred"

(Cant, viii, 13; Cant. R. adloc). Elsewhere he ad

duces Neh. viii. 17 to prove that contempoi-ary au-

thorities must be accorded the same respect as was
shown to the ancients in their days (Eccl. R. i. 4;

comp. Yer. Kid. i. 61c).

BIBLIORRAPHT: Baclier, Ai)ada dcr PaUixtim-iwixchen Amu-
ran; iii. 7n:i.

.1. S. M.

HILLEL B. ZEBI HIRSCH MILEIKOV-
6KY (HILLEL SALAUTEB) : Russian rabbi

;

born in Zareche, a suburb of Wilna, 1819; died in

Mstislavl, government of Moghilef, June 1, 1899.

At the age of twenty-tivehe became rabbi of Kreve,

government of Wilna, and was afterward succes-

.sively rabbi of Salaty, Ponyevyezh, Shklov, Khas-

lavich, and, finally, of Mstislavl. He was considered

one of Ru.ssia's foremost rabliis, and in 1894 was
chosen as a member of the rabbinical commission,

the sittings of which lie attcntled in St. Petersburg.

He left a manuscript work which his grandson.

Moses Mendel of Wilna, undertook to prepare for

publication. Several of his responsa are published

in R. Simon Zarhi's "Nahalat Shim'on."

BiBLmfiRAPHY: F.isenstjKit, Dor Itahbanaw we-Snferaw, U.
29-:iil, Wilna, liKH); Ahutsaf. mil (1901), pp. 3S3-3S4.

n. K P. Wi.

HILLELI. See Bir.i.K M.vnuscripts.

HILLEB, EDUABD: German philologist:

nephew of Ferdinand Hii.i.En; born at Frankfort-

on-the-Main April 14, 1844; died at Halle March 7,

1891. Educated at the universities of Bonn and
Gottingen (Ph.D. 1865), he became a teacher at the

Kortegarn institute at Bonn, which position he

occupied until 1868. In 1869 he became privat-

docent at Bonn ; in 1874, professor of classic philol-

ogy at Greifswald ; two years later he removed to

Halle. His most important works are: "Qua;s-

tiones Ilerodiana'." Bcmn, 1866; " Ei'atosthenis Car-

minum Reliquia'," Leipsie, 1873; "Theonis Smyr-
nsei Expositio Rerum Mathematicarum ad Legendum
Platonem Utilium,"/6. 1878; " AlbiiTibulli Elegit,"

ib. 1885; "Beitriigc zur Textgesch, der Griechischcn

Bukoliker," ih. 1888. He also edited Fritzsche's

"Theocritus" (od ed.), Bergk's " Poetse Lyrici

Gra;ci," vols. ii. and iii. (4th ed.), and the " Antho-
logia Lyrica" (4th ed.) of the latter author.

BiBLiOGRAPnY: Meifers Kniirf-raatUiiis-Lexikon.

s. F. T. H.

HILLEB, FEBDINAND: German composer
and musical writer; born at Fi'ankfort-on-the-

Main Oct. 34, 1811 ; died at Cologne May 10, 1885.

He studied with Ilofmann (violin), Aloys Schmitt
(pianoforte), and Vollweiler (harmony and counter-

point). At the age of ten he played a Mozai't con-

certo in public, and he began to compose at twelve.

After a supplementary couise of two years under
Hummel at Weimar, he accompanied him on a pro-

fessional tour to Vii'Tina. The following is one of
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several short verses wliieh were written on liis <]r-

parture by Goellic:

" Ein Tiili'iit (las Jpiicm frnmnit.

Hast (111 in Besitz KPnoiiiinen ;

Wcr mil. Iioldcn T'iiicn koiiimt,

Ueherall ist del' willkomnien."

An interesting aeeonnt of this journey is given

by Ililler in tlie slieleh entitled " Atis den Letzten

Tagen Liidwig van Beetlioven's," contained in his

"Aus dera Tonlebeii Unserer Zeit " (Leipsie. 1871).

From Vienna, where he saw Ueethnven upon his

death-bed, he returned to Frankfort. In 1828 he

went to Paris. lie lived tliere for seven years, and

taught at Choron's Institution de la Musique.

Shortly after the death of his father, Ililler's

mother, a higlily gifted woman, joined her son in

Paris. His house I lien lieeame the rendezvous for

many celebrities of the day— Clierubiui, Kossini,

Chopin. Liszt, Herlioz, Nourrit, Heine, and Uiirne

being among the brilliant coterie a.ssembling there

Hiller also gave a number of concerts in Paris (gen-

erally in association with F('tis and Baillol). and it

was he who first introduced IJeethoven's Concerto

in E flat to the Parisian jiublic. In IS36-37 he con-

ducted at Franl<fort the concerts of the Ciicilien-

Verein. In 1S:!8 Hiller went to Italy: his opera

"Romilda" was produced at La Scala, Milan, in

1889. The failure of this worlc was balanced by tlie

extraordinary success of his oratorio "Die Zer-

storung .lerusalems." the production of which at

Lcipsie, during tlu; winter of 1839-40. the composer,

at the solicitation of Mendel.ssohn. personally su-

perintended.

Returning to Germ.any in 1843 from a second

short stay in Italy, Hiller went to Leipsic, where,

during the absence of Felix Mendelssohn, h<^ con-

ducted the Gewandiiaus concerts for the season of

1843-44. To this period belong his two operas

"TraumderChristnaclit " and "Conradin." In 1847

he became municipal " Kapellmeister " at Di'tsseldorf.

and in 1850 accepted a similar position at Cologne.

During the season of 18."i2 he was conductor of the

opera at the Theatre Italien in Paris,

In 1849 he was elected a meitibcr of the Academy
of Fine Arts, Berlin, and in 1868 he received the

honorary degree of "doctor" from the L'niversity of

Bonn. He retired Oct. 1, 1884. Hiller embraced

the Christian faith.

Among Ililler's principal literary productions

may be mcntionel ;
" Die .Musik und das Publikum"

(18G4); "Ludwig van Beethoven" (1871); "Ausdem
TonlcbcnUnserer Zeit " (2 vols., 18fi8; new series,

1871): "Felix Jlendelssohn-Bartholdy, Briefe und
Erinnerungen"(1874: 2d ed., 1878): " ilusikalisches

und Personliehes"(1876); "Goethe's Musikalisches

Leben" (1883); "Uebungen zum Studium der Har-

monic und des Kontrapunktes " (I4tlied., 1891).

Bihmography: Mni<ikti1i.sches WochcuJikttt, Leipsic. ii.

:

Cliamplin, Ciiclnpalia of Muf^ic tind ytitsicians\ Men(iel,

s J. So.

HIIiliQ.'UIT, MORRIS : American lawyer and
socialist ; bcni al Riga. Russia. Aug. 1, 1870: edu-

cated at the gyiimasium of that town. He emi-

grated to the United States in 1887. studied law, and

was admitted to tlu' New York bar in 1893. In 1888

HilUiuil became a Tnember of the Socialist Labor

party, and has been active in the Socialist movement
in various ways. He was a ileligale to the Roches
ter convention in 1899-1900, and assisted in the

framing of the platform and resolutions adopted
there. Together with .lob llarrinian ;ind Alax Hayes
he served asa representative of tlie Koeliester wing
of the Socialist Labor )iarty at the Unity convention

held at Indianapolis in 1900, and was prominent in

the fusion of his Jiarty with the Social Democratic
party founded by Eugene V. Debs. In the Social

ist iiarty he is now (1903) the jiational coiiiniittec-

man from the stal(! of New York. Ililhiuit has

served as counsel for a number of trade-unions dur
iiig labordisputes. Inaddilion to numerous articU^s

contributed to the Socialist press of America, he has

written "The History of So(-iali.sm in the Unitt^d

States." New Y(.rk. 1903.

A. I. G I)

HILLUKIM. S(c Pii.in I

HIMYARITES. See S.\iii;.\.Ns

HIN. S(c \Vl lOHTS .\N1) Mk.\s('UKS.

HINNOM. See Ge-iiin.no.\i.

HIPPOCRATES: Greek physician ; born in Cos

4(iO i:.( . ; (lied at l.ariss.a in Thessaly about 300 n c.

lie studied medicine under Herodicus of Selynibria

and under his father, Ileraclides, and jiliilosophy un-

der Gorgias of Leoiitini and Denioeritus of Abdera

He tmdertook many travels, and lived for a long

time in the island of Thasos and in Thessaly.

Hippocrates' intluenee and re|)Utation in the Mid

die Ages among the learned Moslems and Jews in-

creased as his works became better known by trans-

lation. He is the only Greek author that has received

in Hebrew sources the honorific ejiithet "the Pious"

(TDnn). Maimouides("Shemoiiah Perakim."i.. be

giiuiing) calls him "head of the physicians" (C'NI

D'XDTin). The Arabs gave to his name the forms
" Abukrat " and " Bukr.'it." .lewish authors render

ing his works from Arabic translations, quote his

name in these forms; when reudciing from Latin

translations they use the fonus " Ipiiokrat " and
" Ipjiokras."

'I'he intluenee of Hipiiocrates' medical principles

upon th(.' treatmentof diseasesamong the Jews must

have been very deep, as ma)' be learned from I heir

profound study of his works.

Of his writings the "Aphorisms" ('.Ai/»)/w(t//o/) were

most studied by the Jews. They transcribed the

Arabic translation of Hunain b. Ishak (" Kitab al

Fusul ") in Hebrew characters (\'atican .MS. No. 420),

anil also paraphrased and translated the work into

Hebrew under the title "Perakim " (Neubauer, "Cat.

Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 2245). The Latin translation

of ConstantiuusAfricanus was likewise rendered into

Hebrew bv Hillel ben Samuel (thirteenth centtiryt

in Italy (Vat. MS. No. 3(!8, ,50; Paris MS. No. 1111):

and this Hebrew translation, again, was commented

on by Moses de Rieti (born in 1388; Stciiischneider.

"Cat. Berlin," Nos. 62. 08: Parma, De Rossi, JIS.

No. 1185: Amsterdam MS. No. 4052). Judah ben

Samuel Shalom composed in Hebrew (about 14.50)

a coimnentary on the "Aphorisms" for his pupil

Raphael b. David ha-Kohen of Lunel (Florence MS.

Xo. 88: Paris MS. No. 1113: Vienna MS. No. 133).
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Hippocrates' "Prognostics" (UpnyruanKOv) were

lilicvvise translated from tlie Arabic into Hebrew

witli tlie title " llakdamat lia-Yedi'ah " (Leydcn MS.

No. 2,3; Paris MS. No. 1100, 13: Parma, De llossi,

MS. No. 56.")), and paraplira.^ed in llelirew under

the title " Hidot we-Hashgal.iot " (1 197-99), of which

work many manuscripts are in existence.

Jloreover, his "On Keginien in Acute Diseases"

(Ot/ji AiainK 'OJtui') was translated into Hebrew

(probably from the Arabic) by Nathan ha-Meali (fin

ished in Home, 1282) under tlie title "Hanhagat ha-

Holayiiu ha Uaddiyim " (Leyden MS. No. 2. IS).

The same Nathan ha- Jleati translated Hippocrates'

"On Airs, Waters, and Places" (lb/« 'Atpur. 'Ti5a™i',

icai To-uv) into Hebrew with the title "Sefer ba-

Awwerim id)a-Zeniannim welia-Memot weha-Ara-

zot," probablv from the Arabic too (Leyden MS. No.

2, 10; Paris MS. No. 110(1, ;i).

BIBLIOKRAPUY : Erecli and Gruber, Enaie. ii. 7; Encye. Brit.

s.v. ; Sleinselineicier. Hehr. Uebcrs. U 416 ct seq.

J. M. Sc.

HIPPOLYTUS : Christian tlieologian of the sec-

ond and third centuries; scliismatic Bishop of Rome
in opposition to Cali.xtus L (217); deported in 235

to Sardinia, where he died. Hippolytus was one of

the most prolilic writers among the Church Fathers,

the first real e.xegete of the Christian Churcli, and,

becauseof his intimate acquaintance with philosoph-

ical and gnostic systems, one of the most prominent

among the early defenders of Catholic doctrine. His

works have come down in a fragmentary state and

in various translations, Latin, Syriac, Arabic, Etlii-

opic, Armenian, and Georgian. In 1551 a statue of

Hilipolytus, made in the third century, was un-

earthed in the Via Tibnrtina in Rome, on the jiedes-

tal of which was engraved a list of his many works,

a list which is found with variations botli in Euse-

biusand in Jerome. Hip])olytus is of interest in sev-

eral ways to the Jewish student. As a defender of

his church it was natur.-il that he should attack the

Jews. His 'A-(x5f//ir//.v/ -/«')(• 'Ioi'(So;ocf (on the statue

simply Il/jof Toi'f 'Ioii(ia/o!if) was written to show that

the Jews were themselves responsible for their

misfortune and their wretched condition, because of

their wicked behavior toward the Messiah (Caspari,

"Quellen," p. 395). This treatise was much used

by later anti-Jewish writers, and has jirobably not

survived in its original form(Ijonwetsch, "Stiulien,"

pp. 13, 19). In another work, the "Treatise on
Faitli," found by N. J. Marr in a Grusian manu-
script in Tiflis, there isa further polemic against tlie

Jews (idem, "Hippolyt's Komnientar zum Hohen
Liede," p. 11, Leipsic, 1902).

But his criticism, however sharp, has no touch of

bitterness or of hatred. In the fragments of a short

work on thirty -two heresies, found by
Anti- Lipsius, lui describes at len,gth the

Jewish four pre-ChrisIian heretical sects:

"Writings. Dositheans, Phari.sees, Sadducees
(wlioin he derives from the Dosithe-

ans), and Ilerodians. It seems generally accepted
now that lie was jilso the author of the work on the

refutation of In'resies entitled Kara llanuv A'tpiaeuv

'V.Xeyxoc:. the first [lart of which, under the title

^Llnaoipol'fiiva, was until 1842 ascribed to Origen.
In book ix.. cli 13 he gives a detailed exiilana-

tion of the tenets of the Pharisees, the Sadducees,

and the Essenes (see Essenes); and he then ex-

plains the subject-matter of the Jewish religion as

being of a fourfold character—tlieological, natural,

moral, and ceremonial. In ch. 25 he has the follow-

ing to say about the Jews:

" Tlie.v camestl.v aim at .serious liabits and a temperate lifo,

as one may ascertain from tlieir laws. . . . The reader will And
himself astonlslied at their temperance and the amount ol

diligence lavislied on cu>toms legally enacted in reference to

man. . . . The superiority of their ritual it is easy for those who
wish it to ascertain, provided they read that which tumisbos

iMfDrmation on these points."

The s.amc generous spirit is seen in the following

chapter, where he speaks of the Jewish doctrine of

the Messiah, which he gives clearly and succinctly,

tliough naturally opposing it. In book x. he treats

also of tlie Bbionites (cli. 18), and of Jewish chronol-

ogy (ch. 26) as proving the antiquity of Christian

truth. In various manuscripts containing an Arabic

catena of tlie Pentateuch (ed. Lagarde, "Materialen

zur Kritik des Pentateuchs," ii., Leipsic, 1867) there

are extracts from " Hilipolytus, the commentator of

tlie Targum" or "of the Syriac," which are un-

doubtedly by this author. Jean Gagnier had al-

ready seen parallels in these extracts to such works

as the Pirke Rabbi Eliezcr and the targums of

Onkelos and Jonathan. What the word " targum "

means in this connection is quite uncertain; and ad-

ditions have undoubtedly been made in the course

of time. As Lagarde had seen, the work is very

much in the nature of a Jewish midrash, indicating

the source from which many of the ideas have been

borrowed (see Aehelis, "Hippolitstudien," Leipsic,

1897). As an exegete, Hippolytus uses the allegory

and the type, but in a moderate de-

His gree. He IJnds references in the Book
Exegesis, of Daniel to Antiochus and the Mac-

cabees. He admits also that the his-

torical character of the story of Susanna is ques-

tioned by the Jews.

The fragments of Ilijipolytus' writings were first

collected by Lagarde (Leipsic, 18.58), and are now
(1903) in course of publication by Bonwetsch and
Aehelis for the Royal Prussian Academy edition of

tlie CWiurch Fathers (vol. i., Leipsic, 1897).

nmr.KKin.vpnY ; The edition of the Royal Prussian Academy,
IS'.IT, pas.^iin ; Aehelis, Hiifi)<>litMurH€}i, in Tcxtcunfl Ueher-
actzungi u, IstiT, i. 4; Conweisch. .s7i, (/»»/( 2j( den Komiiieii'
tairii lliiniolit zum Burltc Oiini^}, ilt. 1,S97, i. 2; Banten-
hciier, I'atriAo'jie, pp. 1:;" rt ^f(7.. Freiburg, 1894; Srhiirer,
Grsch. i. 09; and the literature cited in Herzog-Hauck, Retil-
Eiicyc. viii. 120.

G.
HIPPOS (iTirof). Oneof the citiesof the Decap-

(11. IS in Palestine, the site of which is uncertain.

For the identifications of the ancient geographers
see Pliny ("Hist. Naturalis." v. 14, xv. 18), Jose-

plius ("Vita," § 6o), and Eusebius ("Onomasticon,"
s.v. "Apheca"). In the Talmud Hippos occurs
under the name "Susita" (xri'DID), the Hebrew
ecpiivalent, and it is frequently mentioned with
Tiberias. These two cities, facing each other (Gen.

R. xxxii.), were situated on opposite shores of the

lake ; and merchants went to and fro between them
(Yer. Sheb. viii. 3). Susita was for a time opposed
to Tiberias (Lam. T{. i. 18); and it is spoken of as in-

habited by Gentiles (Yer. R. II. ii. 1). It is men-
tioned with Aslikelon as an example of a heathen
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town in the midst of the land of Israel (Tosef., Oh.

xviii. 4). R. Joshua b. Levi identitied the land of

Tob (Judges xi. 3) with Siisila (Yer. Sheb. vi. 3).

It is very likely that the primitive name was "Su-

sita'' and that " Hippos" was the Greek translation

of this, for by the Arabian geographers it is ealled

"Susiyyah."
Hippos seems to have been an important city, as

the whole distriet was called, after it, " Ilippene "

(Josephus, "B. J." iii. 3, § 1). It was conquered by

Alexander Janna'usand afterward freed by l'om|)ey

(idem, "Ant." xiv. 4, §4; idem, ' B. J." i. 7, t; 7),

thus becoming one of the independent towns of the

Decapolis. Later, Augustus presented it to Herod

("Ant." XV. 7, § 3; " B. J." i. 20, § 3), after

whose death it was again wrested from the Jew-

ish dominions ("Ant." xvii. 11, g 1; "B. J.''

ii. 6, § 3). Fnim that

time on Hippos was
designated as a Greek

city (lb.); and probably

the Talmudic passage

Y'er. R. H ii. 1 refers

to that epoch. At the

outbreak of the Roman
war the Jews, led by
Justus of Tiberias, dev-

astated Hippos; but
the inhabitants avenged
tlieraselves by massa

cring the Jews ("B. J,"

ii. 18, g§ 1, 5).

In the Christian period

Hippos became an epis

copal see (E|)iphanius,

"Hares." Ixxiii. 26). A
coin has been discovered

bearing the name "Hip
pos" (Muret, "Revue
Numismatique," 1883, i

67). It is of the time

of Nero, having on the

obverse side Nero's head

and on the reverse a

horse with the inscrip-

tion I-iT7r7)VUV.

Bibliography: Neubauer. G. T. pp. 238-240 ; Clprmont-Gan-
neau. In Revue Archmlogiquc, 1875, xxUE. 363-3ti9 ; ScbUrer,
Gefch.SdKil., p. 120.

B. G. H. M. Sel.

HIBAH (m'n) : An Adullamite, the friend of

Judah, at whose house the latter stopped after the

sale of Joseph (Gen. xxxviii. 1). Ilirah accompa-
nied Judah when he went to Timnah to superintend

the shearing of his sheep (ib. verse 12). He was
also the messenger that carried the kid from Judah
to Tainar (ib. verse 20).

E. G. II. M. Si;i..

HIRAM, HURAM (DTH, Dlin) : 1.—Bib-
lical Data : King of Tyre in the time of David and
Solomon. After David had conquered Jerusalem,

Hiram sent him cedar-wood and carpenters and
masons so that he might build a house (II Sam. v.

11:1 Chron. xiv. 1). Hiram was a friend of David
throughout the latter's life (I Kings v. 15); and after

David's death he continued ou terms (if friendshiji

with Solomon (ib. v. 21 ct kh/.)

Solomon with cedar-trees, (ir-trec

siruclors for the building of the

mon repaid him with wheal and

Traclitioual Tomb ot llinuii.

(from a photograpb by Bonhls.t

mentioned
preservetl

Hiram supplied
i. and Tyrian con-

rcrnple; and Solo-

olive (lil (i/t. v. 24,

25, 32; II Chron. ii. 14, 15). Twenty years later

Hiram sent to S<iloinon gold and another large

supply of cedar- and lir-trees; and Solomon gave
him in return a present of twenty towns in Galilee

(I Kings ix. 10, 11). Although Hiram was dissatis

tied Willi the present, his friendsliip for Solomon did

not diminish; and he sent .Solomon a hundreil and
twenty talents of gold (ib. verses 12-14). Hiram
permitted Solomon's ships to sail with his own
to Ojiliir; and the Jewish sailors were guided by
theTjTiaus, who were the better mariners (z'i. i.\. 27,

28; X. 22).

In Rabbinical Literature: Hiram, Solo-

mon's fri(!ud. is identi-

tied by some with Ju-

dah's friend Hirali (Gen.

xxxviii. 1); and even
those who regard Hindi
and Hiram as two per-

sonages, admit Hiram's
great age, as he was still

living at the time of the

prophet Ezekiel, whose
prophecy concerning the

ICing of Tyre is directed

against Hiram (Ezek..

xxviii. 2 et seq. ; Gen. R.
Ixxxiv. 8; Jerome in his

commentary on Ezek.

xxviii. 11 calls tlieidenti-

tication a "fabula Hc-
bra;orum": conip. Aph-
raates, "Homilies," v..

ed. Wright, pp. 84, 85),

In Hid. 89a a tanna of

the middle of the second

century speaks of "Hi-

ram, the Prince of Tyre
"

(comp. Jlek., Beshallah.

Shirah, ix.). Hiram's
friendly correspondence

with Solomon, which is

in Scripture, was for centuries aflcr

in the archives of Tyre (Josephus.

"Ant." viii. 2, gS 6-8; idem, "Contra Ap." i. 18-

19; Eupolemus, in Eusebius. "Pneparatio Evan-
gelica," ix. 33, 34, calls King Hiram "Suron").
Their intercourse was not confined to the exchange
of gold, silver, and cedar- and lir-wood for grain, oil.

and wine; for they also exchanged questions and
answers. On one occasion Solomon sent Hiram rid

dies, asking for some in return; and he proposed

that the one who could not solve them should pay
a forfeit in money. Hiram accepted this proposi-

tion, and subsequently had to pay inanv sums, since

he was unable to solve Solomon's riddles. Later,

however, a Tyrian, Abdamon by name, came to

Hiram's aid and propounded riddles to Solomon

;

and as the latter could not solve them, he was
obliged to pay large sums to Hiram (Josephus.

"Ant." viii. 5, § 3).

Hiram, instead of being grateful to God for allow-
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iiig him to attain to a good old age. began to imag-

ine tliat he liimself was a god. and endeavored to

make people believe in him by means of seven heav-

ens that he had artificially eonstrueted. He had four

iron pillars fastened to the bottom of the sea, and

(in these he erected seven heavens, the first biang of

glass, the second of iron, the third of lead, th(^

fourth of molten metal (brass), the fifth of copper,

tlie sixth of silver, and the seventh of gold. These

lieavens were separated from each othei' by chan-

nels of water, ranging in size from 500 to 3, .'500

square ells, so that each heaven was .500 square ells

larger than the one below it. Furfhermore, Hiram
coliected liuge boulders in the .second heaven, the

lulling of which resemliled thunder; and flashes of

lightning were iirodueed by great precious stones.

While Hiram was floating on high the prophet Eze-

kiel was brcuight lo him through the air, to reprove

him for his arrogance. But the Prince of Tyre re-

plied haughtily that he, like God, was sitting on tlie

sea and in seven heavens, and had already survived

David, Solomon, twenty-one kings of Israel, twenty

kings of Judah, ten prophets, and ten high priests.

Thereupon God .said: "What! a mortal dares to

deem himself a god because he lias furnished cedars

for the building of My Temple? Well, then, I will

<lestroy My house in order that meet punishment
may come upon him." And this was brought about;

for, after the destruction of the Temple, Nebuchad-
nezzar dethroned his stepfather Hiram (read " ba'al

iiftino," following Lev. R. .wiii. 2); and every day
a piece was cut from his body, which he had to eat

until he died a miserable death. The wonderful

palace sank into the earth, where it is preserved for

the pious "in the future world" (Yalk., Ezek. 367;

variants to thiste.\tin .lelliuek, "B. H." v. 111-112;

H. M. Horowitz, "Bet "Eked ha-Aggadot," iii. 28-

:il). According to one haggadah Hiram entered

(jaradise alive, and in order to reconcile this state-

ment with the story as given above, it is said in the

Second Alphabet of Ben Sira (ed. Venice. 29a):

"God brought Hiram, the King of Tyre, alive into

paradise because lie built the Temple; at first he
was God-fearing and lived in paradise a thousand
years; but then he became haughty and claimed to

be a god, whereuiion he was driven out of jiaradise

into hell." It is highl}' probable, however, that this

haggadah was originally referred to Hiram, the

hnililer of the Temple (I Kings vii. 13; comp.
Hin.v.M [3], below).

The self-deification of Hiram is also mentioned
several times in the Midrash ; an old niidiash (Gen.

li. i.\. 5; comp. B. B. Toa, foot) says that the only

reason why God in-onounced death on Adam and on
I he human race was becaiis(' he foresaw that Nebu-
cliadnezzar and Hiram would pretend to be gods.

|'he identification of the anonymous Prince of Tyre
in Ezek. xxviii. with Hiram was probably due in

part to the fact that the Biblical Hiram was con-

t'dunded with Hiram, a contemporary of Nebuchad-
nezzar, of whom .Tosephus speaks ("Contra Ap."
i. 21).

liiBT.TORRAPHY: L. Ginzl)erK, Dir HamiailnhaiiUnKirvhen-
vUtcni undiyi tier Apohrmth iachcn Liiteraiw', pp. 12()-128:

uirm, in ,Tf,w. Encyc. i. 28i), m.v. Aiiikar, imnoeniinif tlie Hi-
nun iiuti AkilKi IftreiKl : .It'Uiiu'k. Ti.'Il. Introclucti'in. v. '.i^-^V>.

s s. L. G.

In Non-Jewish Sources : According to Dius

the Pheniciaii and Menander the Ephesian (see Jo-

sephus, "Contra Ap." i., SS l"- 18)> Hiram, the son

of Abiba'al, reigned thirty-four years, and died at

the age of fifty -three. Solomon built the Temple in

the twelfth year of Hiram's reign, which, according

to this statement, must have lasted from 909 to 936

li.c. This does not agree with the Biblical data; for

if Hiram sent material to David after his conquest

of Jerusalem and was still alive twenty years after

the construction of Solomon's Temple, his reign

must have lasted about sixty years. It is likely,

however, that the Hiram of David's time was the

father of the Hiram of Solomon's; and this sup-

position is confirmed by II Chron. ii. 12. Josephus,

relying on the two above-named historians, relates

further (I.e.) that Hiram built first the temple of

Hercules, and then the temple of Astarte when he

made his expedition against the Tityans. Accord-

ing to other Phenician historians (quoted by Tatian,

"Contra Giwcos," S 37), Hiram gave his daughter

in marriage to Solomon.
E. (i. II. M. Sel.

2. Artificer sent by Hiram, King of Tyre, to Sol-

omon. He was apparently of a mixed race; his

father being a Tyriau, and his mother of the tribe

of Naphtali (I Kings vii. 13, 14) or of the tribe of

Dan (II Chron. ii. 12 [A. V. 14]). The words "hu-

ram abi." which terminate II Chron. ii. 11 (A. V. 13),

generally translated "Huram my father's" (see No.

1). are taken by some to be the name of the artificer;

with this name compare " Hammurabi," of which
" Hiram Alii " may be a local variant or misreading.

The name is curiously used in Freem.\sonry. There

is an essential dillereuce, as regards the nature of

Hiram's technical specialty, between I Kings and II

Chronicles. According to the former, Hiram was
an artificer only in brass; and the pieces which he

executed for the Temple were the two pillars Jachin

and Boaz, the molten sea with its twelve oxen, the

ten lavers witli their bases, the shovels, and basins,

all of brass (I Kings vii. 14-4.5). But in II Chron.

ii. 13 [14] it is said that Hiram was "skilful to work
in gold, and in silver, in brass, in iron, in stone, and
in timber, in purple, in blue, and in fine linen, and
in crimson; also to grave any manner of graving."

Thus he seems to have superintended all the work
of the Temple. Josephus says ("Ant." viii. 3, ^ 4)

that Hiram's father was Ur of the stock of the

Israelites, that he was skilful in all sorts of work,

but that his chief skill lay in working in gold, silver,

and brass. Josephus apparently interprets the words
" ish zori " to mean a man who li ved in Tyre, and the

name of "Ur" probably originated in the confusion

between "Hiram " and "Bezaleel." In I Kings vii.

40 (A. V. margin) the form " Hiroin " (DlTn) occurs.

E. (i. H. M. Sel.

HIRED IffEN or HIRELINGS. See Hiring
.\xii l.):r riNci ; M \s'ri;i; .\Nn Si-:uvant,

HIRING AND LETTING (Hebr. "sekirut"):
Hiring is a transaction by which jiarties, for a com
pensatiou, contract for a definite jieriod for («) the

use of property or (h) jiersonal service.

I. The Misiinah (B. M. i)3a) distinguishes four
kinds of liailees; (1) the irraluitous bailee or depo^^i-
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tary ; (2) the borrower ; (3) tlio paid bailee ; and (4)

the hirer (see Baii.mknts). Tlie hirer 1ms the same

responsibility as the paid bailee: that is. he must

make restitution for the objeet entrusted to him in

wise it is lost or stolen, or if it is injured Ihroujrii his

negligence. lie is free from responsibility if it is

impo.ssible to prevent the loss; for instance, if an

animal in his care dies or receives an injury accideu

tally or is violently abducted by robbers. In all other

respects liiriiifr is subject to the same laws as selliiif:

((A. 5(ib). both as regards the manner of acqnirin.i;-

possession of the object (see Alienation and Ac-
ijtiisiTioN) and as regards deceit or overcharge (ih.

!)9a; Maimoiiides. "Yad." Sekirut, ii. 8; Hi. Jlekirah.

xiii. 17; Shulhan 'Aruk. Hoshen Mishpat, o()7. 2:

227, 3.-,).

The hirer may use the object only for the purpose

for which it was hired; and if he employs it in any
other way, he becomes responsible for

Movable all accidents. The Rabbis, however,

Property, distinguish between accidents that are

due directly to this change from the

original purpose and those that can be ascribed to

other reasons. If one who hires an animal for the

purpose of taking it up a hill leads it down into a

valley, thereby allowing the animal to slip and be-

come injured, the hirer is free; for this might have
happened on the hill as well. But it it becomes over-

heated for want of pure air, the hirer has to make
restitution; for this could not have occurred if he

bad taken the animal on the hill (B. M. 78a; "Yad."
Sekirut, iv.). If it is stipulated that the animal is

to be laden with a burden of a certain weight, or if

there is an established custom as to the weight of

a burden to be put upon an animal, and the hirer adds
one-thirtieth or more thereto, he becomes responsible

for ail accidents. The hirer may not change from the

original terms either in the weight or as regards the

kind of burden put upon the animal (H. JI. 80a;

"Yad," ib.; Hoshen Mishpat, 308, 5, 6; 311, 1).

Whether the owner has to substitute another object

for the u.se of the hirer in case an accident happens
to the one originally hired, depends greatly on the

conditions made in the contract ("' Yad," he. v. 1-3).

One who hires an object may not sublet it; for it is

presumed that no one desires his property to be in

hands other than those to whom he entrusts it (B.

M. 29b). But if the hirer does let it to another, he

assumes all responsibility ; while all the profits de-

rived from the transaction go to the owner of the

object (-'Yad," I.e. i. 4).

The landlord who lets a house for a definite period.

may not retract from hiscontract, even when he him-
self has no place of abode. During

Houses, the period of the lease he may not evict

his tenant, nor may he compel the lat

ter to leave the house, even for a short jieriod, in

order to make necessary repairs. If the lease is in-

definite, containing no provision as to time, the ten

ant may be ejected after thirty days' notice. In the

winter, however, the tenant may not be ejected. The
lessee is permitted to let the house to another tenant

as long as the number of the members of the two
families is the same {" Yad," I.e. v. 5). If the lease

specifies a certain house, and this is destroyed, the

landlord is not compelled to rebuild the house

for the use of the tenant; but he must return to him
whatever rent has lu'cn paid in advance for the

unfulfilled portion of the contract. When, how-
ever, the lease specifics no particular house, and
the landlord provides the lessee with a house
which is later destroyed, the lessee may demand
that the landlord provide him with anotherdwelling
(B. M. Ii«a; "Yad,"i!.c. vi. 7; Hoshen Mishpat. 312,

17). If the landlord sells the liousi' during the occu-

pancy of the tenant, the buyer becomes obligated

by the terms of the lease; and all the laws that ap-

plied to the first owner apply with equal force to

the second. See E.ikct.ment.

In some places there was a fi.\ed time when all

teB4ints changed their leases or moved from place to

place. If, in such a place, the tenant continued to

live in the liouse for a short period thereafter he

might be compelled to ]iay thi^ year's rental even if

he removed before the expiration of the year (Hoshen

Mishpat, I.e. 14). The landlord was compelled to

make all necessary repairs. The tenant had to bear

all expenses incidental to the carrying out of a re

ligious command, as the placing of the mezu/.ah on

the door-post or the railing around the roof (Dent.

xxii. 8), or to the securing of greater convenience.

In all these matters, however, the custom of the land

helped to decide the matter (B. M. 101b; "Yad,"
I.e. vi. 3; Hoshen Mishpat, 814).

With regard to the manner of paying the rental,

the Rabbis recognize three kinds of hirers of fields

or gardens: (1) one who hires a field at

In Fields an annual rental payable in money

:

and (2) one who stiinilates to pay the rental

Gardens, in grains or fruit, the produce of the

land ("hoker"); and (3) one who stip-

ulates to pay as hi.s rent a certain percentage of

the produce ("inekabbel"). The first two are sub

ject to the same laws. They have to pay the stipu-

lated sum, in money or in crops, whether the har-

vest is successful or not. The landlord, however,

may not demand the full amount when the failure of

the x;rops is general in the locality (B. ]\I. lO.-ili;

"Yad," I.e. viii. 5; Hoshen Jlishpat, 321, 322). Bui

he whose rental is a certain percentage of the prod

uce has to pay such percentage even when the

calamity is universal. He may not cease from labor

as long as the land produces two measures (" se'ah ")

more than the expense of cultivation; and if he

leaves it fallow, the court estimates how much the

land would have proiluced by careful management
anil collects that sum from the hirer (B. M. 104a:

"Yad," I.e. 13: Hoshen Mishpat, 328). While all

authorities agree that the landlord must provide all

the necessary implements for tilling and harvesting

in the case when the rental is a share of the produce,

there is a difference of opinion when it. is a fixed

amount payable in money or crofjs ; some hold that in

these cases the tenant has no such claim upon the

landlord after he obtains the land (B. M. 103b:

"Yad."?.tf. 2; Hoshen Mishpat, 320, 3; comp. Is-

serles' gloss). Local custom was of importance also

in regulating the kind of seed to be sovi-n, and the

manner of sowing and harvesting, as also the mode
of payment when this was not specified.

II. The Bible makes no provision in regard to the

regulation of labor, except hy conuuanding tlrnt the
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wages of the ilay-laborer be paiil promptly (Dent.

xxiv. 14, 15; see Wages). Iu the Tahiiud, liow-

ever, there are extended discussions tonciMiiins

tlie rights both of tlie laborer and of the iiiastcr.

Two Ivinds of laborers arc recognized by tlie Kab-

bis; (1) the day-laborer (^JJ13). 'Wcl (~) ""•'
P''^^'^'^'"

worker (;^ap).

1. The day-laborer may cease from his work in the

middle of the day (B. K. tlG; li. M. 10a, 77a). This

law is based upon tlie principle that the working man
is to be considere<l with great favor and

The Day- leniency by tlie law. If the laliorcr's

Laborer, hire is a fi.xcd sum per day, and he

ceases from work in the middle of the

day, he receives half the sum for his half-day's work,

even though the master may have to pay more to an-

other man to complete the work. If the master

obtains a laborer for the rest of the day for less

than half the sum, the original laborer is entitled to

the dilTerence. The Rabbis base this liberal princi-

ple upon the Scriptural passage (Lev. xxv. 55),

•' For unto me. the children of Israel are servants "—

but they are not servants of servants (B. K. 110a).

In accordance with this principle, it is provided that

no Israelite shall hire himself out fora period longer

than three years, even in the capacity of a teacher

or a scribe (Hosheu Slishpat, 333, 3, Isserles' gloss;

eomp. Deut. xv. 18; Isa. xvi. 14).

When, however, tlie work, if not finished betimes,

would be spoiled (113Nn 131). the laborer may not

cease work, except when he is prevented by some

accident from continuing. If he does cease, the

master may hire other workmen to finish the

work and charge all the expense to the original

laborer (B. M. 77a; " Yad," I.e. ix., x. ; Hoshen Mish-

pat, 333). The hours of the day-laborer, as well as

the amount of food to be given to him during work,

depend on local custom. The master

Overtime, may not compel the workman to work
overtime if the custom is to cease

labor at a certain hour, even though he be willing

to pay for the extra time. If he specifies in his con-

tract that he hires the laborer according to the laws

of the Torali, the laliorcr must work from sunrise

to sunset, except ou Friday, wheu he is permitted to

go home earlier in order to prepare himself for the

Sabbath (B. M. 83a; Hoshen Mishpat, 331, Isserles'

gloss). If the laborer finishes the work given to him
in less than a day, the master may give him some
otheroccupatiim equally dillicult with, but not more
ditficult than, the first to engage him f(>r the rest of

the day. In case the master has no other occupation

for him, the laborer is entitled only to'*t.he payment of

a laborer who is not atwork, that is to say, the niini-

nium amount which is paid for labor. If the laborer

is hired for the jiurpo.se of fetching a certain object

and he does not find it, he may claim the full amount
of his wages (B. M. 77a; "Yad," I.e. ix. 7, 8; Hoshen
Mishpat, 335). If the laborer is hired for a number
of days in succes.sion, he is not permitted to work at

night; for by so doing he might become less fit for

the next day's labor. In general, the laborer is

warned to perform his work faithfully, and not to

waste the time that belongs to his master. Then he

will be blessed, even as .lacob was blessed with great

wealth because he worked faithfully for Laban {Gen.

x.\x. 43; Tosef., B. M. viii. 3; "Yad," I.e. xiii. 6, 7;

llosheu Mishpat, 337, 19. 30).

8. The piece-worker is not as much favored by

the Law as the day-laborer, and if he retracts from

his contract he has to suffer the los.s.

The Piece- If he undertakes to finish a piece of

Worker. work for a certain sum, and after he has

completed one-half of it he retracts, he

isnot entitled to half that sum, the value of the work
done, but the court estimates how much it will cost

to finish the work, and this amount is subtracted from

the original sum, and the remainder is given to him.

In case the work is spoiled through not being finished

the same day, the piece-worker is subjected to the

same laws as the day-laborer (B. M. 76b; "Yad,"
I.e. ix. 4; Hoshen Mishpat, 333, 4, 5).

The merchant workman ()D1N) who undertakes

to do the work at his own home is in some respects

regarded as a bailee anil in others as a seller. If the

material is given to him, and he has merely to pre-

pare it or to put it into a certain shape, most au-

thorities agree that he is to be regarded as the paid

bailee (see Bailments). If he finishes the work and
the master is notified to come and claim it, from that

time he is re.garded as a gratuitous bailee, and is not

responsible for any accident that may happen to the

object, except when caused by wilful neglect. If

he has to provide the material also, he is in all re-

spects regarded as a seller; and the master assumes

no responsibility for the object until it is delivered

to him. If the material is supplied by the master, but

the workman adds something to it, the latter is re-

garded as a paid bailee for the material given to him.

but not for the addition made by him (B. K. 99a;

B. M. 80b; "Yad," I.e. 3, 4; Hoshen Mishpat,' 306).

For further particulars regarding the relations of

master and laborer see Fee ; Master and Sekvajst ;

Wages.

Bibliocrapht; Moses Bloch, Der Vcrtraa, Budapest, 1893;
Farbsteiii, Das Redit der Unfreien und dcrFreicyi Arbei-
ti:r, Kranlifort-on-tbe-Main, 18%; Mlelzmer, Lcijal Maxima,
Cinolunati, 1S98.

8. s. J. H. G.

HIRSCH, ALBERT: Austrian playwright;

born in Vienna June 39, 1841. He was first a public-

school-teacher; then went on the stage, playing,

among other places, in the variety theater in the

.Josefstadt; but he soon left the company and de-

voted himself to folk-songs and plays, in vi'hich

field he has become very prominent. He has writ-

ten more than 200 popular plays, mostly of Jewish
life, and has had them performed at home and
abroad with much success by a company organized

by himself. Hirsch has also composed the music
for his works, founding his compositions for the

most part on Jewish melodies.
s. E. J.

HIRSCH, ALPHONSE: French painter; born
in Paris 1843; died there July 15, 1884 He was a
pupil of Meissonier and Bonnat, and began by
sketching and etching. Of the latter art he has left

many fine examples; but his chief merit is as a col-

orist. Hirsch exhibited at the annual salons. Among
his best works are: " La Corde au Cou "

; "LeP^e-
mier-Ne"; " Un Dernier Regard"; " Le Module";
" La Con valesccnte " ;

" En Visite " ;
" Premier Trou-
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ble." Among his jiorlniils are tlioso of Ifiilur, chic I

rabbi of Fnince, IWTT; Oetavc Feuillct, 1878: Alfinl

Naquet, 1880; Ernest Daiulct, 1881 ; Eugene Maniu;!,

1884.

Bnii.HiGRAPiiY: La Grninlc EnrnclojM'du: ; X<nirca)i. La-
joitsse Ilhistri:

s. V. E.

HIKSCH, AUGUST: Oerman pliysician and

nii'dicn-hislorical uritrr; born at, Danzig Oct. -1,

1817; (lied at Berlin Jan. 28, 18!)4. After bavin-

followed conuneree for a few years, he began tlic

study of niedioiue at the University of Leipsic in

18i59, and eoinpleted liis course of study at Berlin in

184y, when lie received the degree of doctor of nied

icine. The following year he established himself as

a physician in Elbiug, West Prussia. Two years

later he removed to Danzig. As it was his intention

to enter the Anglo-Indian .service as a surgeon, he

gave special attention to geographic-pathological

studies. The residts of his researches were pub-

lished in the" Hamburger l^ledizinische Zeitschrift
"

in 1848, under the title " Ueber die Geographischc

Verbreitung von JIalariafieber nnd Limgeuschwiud-
sucht und den Baumlichen Antagonismus diescr

Krankheiten." These investigations led him to his-

torical pathologj-; his " Handbuch der Ilistorisch-

Geographischen Pathologic" (2 vols., Erlangen,

1859-64; 2d ed., 3 vols., 1881-80; translated into

English by the New Sydenham Society, 1883) has

become indispensable to military surgeons and prac-

titioners in the tropics.

In 18(53 he was called to the University of Berlin

to fill the chair of medical hi-storj-, which position

he held until his death. In 186.") he was sent by the

government to the Vistula districts iu West Prus-

sia to report on the epidemic there of cerebrospinal

meningitis. His report was publislicd under the

title " Die Meningitis Cerebro-Spinalis Epidemica "

(Berlin, 1866). During the Franco-Prussian war
(1870-71) he was in charge of a sanitary train. The
following year he joined with otbeis in founding

the " Deutsche Gescllschaft fiir Oeffenlliche Gesund-

heitspHege," of which lie was president until 1885.

In deference to his and Petteukofer's representations,

the government appointed an imperial commission

on cholera. As a member of this body Ilirseh was
sent again to the Vistula. His otlicial report, "Das
Anftreten und der Verlauf der Cholera in den
Preussischen Provinzcu Posen und Preusscn (Mai-

September, 1873)," was reprinted separately (1874;

2d ed., Berlin, 1876). In 1878 he was the German
representative at the international cholera congress

in Vienna. In 1879 he was sent by the government
with Sommerbrodt and Kiissner to Russia to report

on the prevalence of cholera in the government of

Astrakhan. " Mittheilungen liber die Pest-Epidemic
im Winter 1878-79 im Russischen Gouvernemeut
Astrachan " (Berlin, 1880) is their conjoint report.

From 1866 Hirscli acted with Virchow as editor of

' Jahresbericht iiberdie Fortschritte und Leistungen

in der Medizin." From 1884 to 1888 he was one of

the editors of the "Biographisches Le-\ikon der

Hervorragenden Acrzte Aller Zeiten nnd Volker"
(Vienna). He also contributed many medical biog-

raphies to the "Allgeineine Deutsche Biographic."

Hirsch was a prolific writer. Besides the fore-

going works, he wrote; "Ueber di(' Anatomic der
Alien Griechischen Aerzte" (Berlin, 1864); "J. F.

C. ilecker: Die Grossen VolksUnuiUheiten des Mit-

telaltcrs: IIisloris(-h-Pathologlschi^ I'ntersucliungen"

(il). 186.5-66); "Ueber Verhlitung ur.d liekiimpfung
der V^)lkskrankbeitcn " (/4. 187.'i); "Gescbichte der
Augenheilkuiide" (Ueipsic, 1877); "Gescliicbte der
.Mcdizinischen Wis.senschaft in Deutschlaiid " (Mu-
nich and Leipsic, 1894).

BiBi.ioGKAPiiY: Mciicm Knnvr.rmlinnx- IjiJ-il;nn: Hirsch,
Jiiiiij. Lex..; I'nRel, Biim. Lex.; Alhti'mcliie, Deiilmhe, Bin-
{inijih k. ; Brockliaus, Kmi rfrxalinox-Lcxikim

.

s. F. T. H.

HIRSCH, CLABA DE (Baroness de Hirsch-
Gereuth) : Wife of Baion Maurice de llirscb ; born

at Antwerp June 13, 1833; died in Paris April 1,

1899. Her mother was a sister of Solomon H. Gold-

schmidt, who for many years acted in the capacity

of president of the Alliance Israelite Universelle.

Tlu' b;irouess, then Clara BischulTsbcim, received a

liberal edu(;ation ; she

was an accomplished

linguist, able to speak

and write fluently in

Frencli, German, Eng
lisli. and Italian. After

leaving the schoolroom

she acted as her father's

secretary, and tliu.s be-

came con versant not only

with his business affairs,

but also with his woik
as legislator and ]ibilaii-

thropist. This proveil

to be a valuable e.\peri-

ence even during her

husband's lifetime, and
particularly so after his

death, when she was
left sole administrator of

his large estate. Sh(t was a ready writer, and was
her husband's only assistant while he was abroad;

and at home, when his secretaries were overta.xed,

she often relieved them of long and arduous iluties.

She was married to Baron de Hirsch in 1855 and
lived first in Munich, then in Brussels, and finally

in Paris.

Two children were born to them, a girl and a boy.

The daughter died in infancy, and Lucien in 1887,

at the age of thirty-one. From this

Death blow the baroness never recovered,

of Her Son. nor did she thereafter lay aside her ap-

parel of mourning. Sliortly after Ids

son's death the baron went to Constantinople. The
baroness accompanied him; while there she spent

most of her time in tlie poor districts of the city,

and, after careful investigation, distributed more

than Sl'-."i.000 among needy families, without dis-

tinction of creed. Uninfluenced, Baron de Ilinsch,

cosmopolitan as he was, might have devoteil his

fortune to totally different purposes; but in philan-

thropic matters he yielded to his wife's judgment.

It was she that gently guided his interests toward

philanthropy. She would not permit money, of

which the poor, persecuted, and oppressed Jews
stood iu so much need, to be deflected into alien

Chira de til
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chanuels. She dettrmined that her husband should

turu his restless energies to relieving the distress of

his coreligionists.

In the work of founding colonies in Argentina and

Canada, as an outlet for the persecuted Jews in Rus-

sia and the Orient, slie was her husband's associate

and iuspiraliou. She was thoroughly conversant

with all his schemes, so that at his deatli she was

able to continue, develop, and complete, as well as

add to, the undertakings begun by him. The strong-

est evidence of his complete contidence in her is in

the fact that he left her sole administrator and resid-

uary legatee of his vast fortune. After his death

in 1896 she continued the administrative otBce in

her house in the Champs Elysees, where she devoted

herself to her work from early morning until late at

night, surrounded l)y her .secretaries. A year after

the baron's death the baroness sent a million dollars

to America to help in relieving the congestion in the

New York ghetto. Her plan was to encourage the

immigrants to move away from the city into the

rural districts, by offering more com-

Charities, fortable dwellings at very low rates.

She also sent $150,01)0 to erect a build-

ing for the Baron de Hirsch Trade-School in New
York city, thereby enabling that institution to ex-

tend its curriculum. Shi- gave §300,000 to build the

Clara de Hirsch Home for 'Working Girls, which she

endowed with §600,000 for carrying on its work of

providing temporary shelter for homeless working
girls, as well as a domestic training-school for inuni-

grants. She created a pension fund of .§700,000 for

the officials of the Oriental railways built by her

husband, and a similar [lension fund for the instruct-

ors of the Baron de ilii'seh schools in Galicia. She

established benevolent bureaus in Vienna and Buda-
pest, and gave half a nnllion dollars each to the

Pasteur Institute of Paris and to the Philanthropic

Society of Paris. The entire amount devoted by
her to benevolent purposes during her widowhootl

exceeded §15,000.000, and she further endowed her

various foundatimis by leaving them §10,000,000 in

her will. It was her intention to give away her en-

tire fortune, with the exception of an income suffi-

cient for her own personal wants and of suitable

provision for her two adopted sons, Arnold and
Raymond de Forest; but she died before she had an

opportunity of completing her plan.

Among tlie chief bequests in her will were the fol-

lowing:

Oouvrede Noiirritiire (for providing? fend and clolliinff for poor
children attendiiiK Alliance IsraplltB schools). Siam.llWI.

Baron de HirsuU Fund, New York city. $1,2110,1100.

Jewish Board of tinardians, London (a.sa loan fund), StiOa,<MX).

Ecole Normale Oriciilale do rAllianee Israf'Iite in Paris,

Pension Ftiud for Teacliers, Tlieir orphans ami Widows.
im:\im.
Baion de Hirsch Institute. Moiiti-eal. S1.~'I)I),()(XI.

Baron de Uirsch Ft)undation for Providing Si'hools In Calicia.

$2.a(Ki,OilO.

Baroness Clara de lllrsch's F.mperor Francis .Joseph's .luhilee

Foundation (for support of chiUlren In Austria). $4(H),UtH).

Clara de Hir.s(;h Home for Working Girls, New Yrjrk cilv.

Philanthropic Society of Paris, $200,(0).

Committee of Jewish Charities. I'arls. $100,000.

Minor bequests to Individuals and societies. $.S(X>.(XK).

8. S. St.

HIKSCH, DA'VID : German instructor of deaf-

mutes; bornat Miiut;'.,UheuishPru.ssia, M.'iy 23, 1813;

died at Kotterdam Feb. 3, 1805. He studied at the

Heinicke institute for deaf-mutes at Crefeld, and

afterward at a similar institute in Cologne, with the

intention of becoming an instructor. At the age of

twenty-five he received an appointment as director of

a deaf-mute school at Aix-la-Chapelle. In 1847 he

was called to Kotterdam as private tutor to two chil

dren; and, having other mute children plsiced under

his care, he established May 23, 18.53, what was in

Holland the pioneer school of oral instruction for

deaf-mutes, an institution which he conducted "imtil

1887, when ill health compelled him to withdraw
from its active management. From this school he

sent fortlia number of teachers, who introduced his

oral system into several European countries. In rec-

ognition of his services the Dutch government con-

ferred upon him the Order of the Netherlands Lion,

and Prance made him an OfHcier de I'Academie.

Bibliography: Jew. Oiron. No. 1350, p. 10; JV. Botter-
damsche Courant, May 33, 1903.

s. P. S. W.

HIRSCH, EMIL GUSTAV : American rabbi;

professor of rabliinical litenitiire and philosophy in

the University of Chicago; born in the grand duchy
of Luxemburg May 23, 1853; educated in the pub-

lic schools of the duchy and in the University of

Pennsylvania. When his father, Samuel Hirscii,

was called (1866) to the ministry of the Reform Con-
gregation Keueseth Israel, in Philadelphia, Pa.,

Emil accompanied him to the United States, contin-

ued his education at the Episcopal Academy in Phil-

adelphia, and graduated from the University of

Pennsylvania in 1873. In that yeai' he went to Ger-

man}' and studied at the universities of Berlin (1872-

1876) and Leipsic (philosophy and theology; Ph.D.

1876); he also attended the Hochschule fijr die

Wissenschaft des Judenthums. On his return to

America he was elected rabbi of the Har Sinai con-

gregation at Baltimore, Md., in 1877. A year later

he accepted the rabbinate of the Adas Israel congre-

gation of Louisville, Ky., where he remained two
.years. In August, 1880, Hirsch went to Chicago,

and was inst:illed there as rabbi of the Sinai congre-

gation, an oliice he still holds (1903). During his

ministration a larger house of worship was erected

on Indiana avenue (1893).

From 1880 to 1883 Hirsch edited with I. S. Moses
the "Zeitgeist." published at Milwaukee, Wis.; in

1886 he became coeditor of "The Reformer," issued

ill Nev/ York; and in 1893 he connected himself

with "The Reform Advocate," published in Chi-

ciigo. In 1888 Hirsch was apjwinted member, and,

later, president, of the board of the Chicago Public
Mbrary, remaining in oliice until 1897; it was during
his term that the new library building was erected.

Since 1893 he has occupied the chair of rabbinical

literature and philosophy in the University of Chi-

c;igo. In 1896 he was presidential elector at large

for Illinois. In 1903 he was Percy Turnbull lecturer

at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, his subject

being "Jewish Poetry."

Hirsch is an eloquent public speaker and a prolific

contributor to Jewish journals. As editor of "The
Reform Advocate " he is an acknowledged exponent
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of advanced thought in Jewish circles and a warm
advocate of the observance of Sunday as the Jewish

Sabbath, though, recognizing the dillicuhies in the

way of tliat change, he preaches on Saturday before

the Temple Israel congregation of (Jliieago

Hirsch has published various monographs on Bib-

lical, theological, and sociological subjects. He took

a prominent |iart in the founding of the Jewish

Manual Training-School at Chicago, as well as iu

the organizing of the Associated Jewish Charities,

the Civic Federation, and other public movements.

For a time he was chaplain of the Illinois Naval

Militia and a member of tlie state board of charities.

He has also acted as president of the board of ex-

aminers of the Civil Service Commission at Chicago.

A F. H. V.

HIRSCH, FISCHL : Hebrew bookseller: died

at Berlm June 5, 1899. About 18(iO he settled at

Halberstadt, and foimded a Jewish printing and
publishing business. He soon abandoned this to

devote himself entirely to the sale of Hebrew books

and manuscripts. He rapidly acquired a wide
knowledge of the literature with which he was com-
mercially concerned, and, though near-sighted almost

to blindness, traveled e.xteusively, collecting valua-

ble old prints and manuscripts which he afterward

sold to the principal Hebrew libraries in Euiope.

When the collection of Hebrew books now iu the

British Museum was being formed, J. Zedner re-

sorted to Hirsch and acquired from him most of the

incunabula as well as the more preciousof the books
of later date. The liodleian Library and the Rosen-

thal Library at Amsterdam owe their most valuable

acquisitions to his unerring intelligence. About
1885 Hirsch removed to Fraukfort-on-the-Main,

whence, about 1891, he went to Berlin. In 1897 he

paid his last visit to the British Museum.
Bibliography : C<ilul<t(iuci)f BoohsfnrSahbu FischlUirsch,
with ao Hitroductlon by S. ViUi Straalen, KKX).

8. S. V. St.

HIRSCH, FRANZ ARNOLD : Austrian dram
atistandniiscellaueous writer; born in Horitz, Bohe-

mia, June li), 1815; died iu Vienna Nov. 24, 1896.

After leaving the gymnasium Arnold studied med-
icine at the University of Vienna (1838-41). He
practised very successfully in Vienna as a homeopa-
thist until 1852, when he delinitively abandoned
medicine for literature. After marrj'ing Sophie
Wehlehe traveled several years, and lived by turns

in Dresden, Florence, Rome, Paris, and London. In

1861 he settled in Paris.

Hirsch wrote, often under the pseudonym of

'Eginhard Quelle," numerous papers on political

economy and medicine, literary essiiys, short stories,

and novels, mostlj' in '"Das Familienbuch des Oes-
terreichischen Lloyd" iu Triest, and feuilletons for

Vienna periodicals. Among his plays were: "Der
Familien-Diplomat" (1859), comedy in three acts,

produced at the Hofburgtheater in Vienna, the fa-

mous comedian Beckmann making a great hit in it

;

"Sand indieAugen" (1861); ''Eine Tour aus dem
Contre-Tanz, oder So Passt's" (1862; after the

French of Fom-nier and Jleyer), "Zu Jung und Zu
Alt" (1866), one-act pieces; "Blanca von Bourbon,"
tragedy in five acts, produced at the Dresden Thea-
ter Royal in 1860 (this play won for its autlior from

the Grand Duke of Weimar, before whom lie read it

the scholar's gold medal); " Die Frcmde," " Dora,"
•'Freund Fritz," " Postscriptuin," etc., adapted
from the French. Hirsch translated into German
Napoleon III.'s " Idees Napoleouicnnes.

"

l!iBi,i()(iRAPHV: A'tae Fnie Pressc. Nov. 2.5, 1S'J6. p. 5-
lic'ttflbi'iiii. liinnraph. Jahrlmch, ISll", pp. .'i-ll-:i4:;

s. N. D
HIRSCH FUND, BARON DE : .\ fund of

j>3.4t)().(JUU for ameliorating the condition of certain
Jewish immigrants to the United Slates. This
fund was incorporated under the laws of the state of

New York, Feb. 12, 1891, the trustees being M. S.

Isaacs, president; Jacob H. Schiff, vice-president:

Jesse Seligman, treasurer; Dr. Julius Goldman,
honorary .secretary ; Henry Rice, James II. Hoffman,
and Oscar S. Straus, of New Y'ork; and Mayer
Sulzberger and W. B. Hackenburg, of Philadelphia.

Tile large immigration to the United States in 1890-

1891, caused by the enforcement iu Russia of the

May Laws of 1881, induced Baron Maurice de Hirsch.

who had learned of the conditions in New York
from Oscar S. Straus, to establish this foundation.
The deed of trust directed that the funds be used to

alford relief to the Jewish immigrants from Russia
and Rumania and to educate them, and to furnish

transiKirtation to immigrants—-selected, after their

arrival in America, on account of litness in regard

to age, character, and capacity—to places in which
the condition of the labor market gives promise of

their becoming self-supporting; to provide free

transportation to others to places where relatives or

friends reside who will lake care of the immigrants
until they can care for themselves; to teach iumii

grants trades and to contribute to their support, if

necessary, while learning; to furnish the tools or

impleiueuts needed for carrying on such trades after

the course of instruction has been completed; to

afford to immigrants instruction in agricultural

work; and, finally, to provide adequate instruction

in the English language.

The trustees of the Baron de Hirsch Fund at first

used the aiuount at their disposal in relieving the

immediate material necessities of the

First refugees; and, in order to make the

Attempts immigrants self-supporting, numbers
'at Relief, were given instruction in the manu-

facture of clothing, white goods, etc.

The United Hebrew Charities of New York was
made the agent through which the material neces

sities were relieved, and a monthly sum is still

given to that institution to be u.sed exclusive!}' for

the relief of needy Russiau and Rumanian Jews who
have been less thau two years iu the United States.

When the great pressure due to the rapid immi
gration of indigent refugees had been somewhat
relaxed, the trustees carefully matured their plans

for the amelioration of the condition of tlie.se people,

the aim of all their activities being the jiermanent

elevation of the standard of life of the Russian and
the Rumanian Jew in Americaand the bringingabout
of a feeling of loyalty to their adopted countrj'.

The main channels whereby these ends were to be

reached were education and colonization. In order

to teach children and adults the English language,

dav classes for the former aiul ev<Miiiig cla.sses for
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the latter were established on the lower East Side of

New York. In these classes the children of Jewish

immigrants are prepared to enter the public schools,

special attention being given to the rapid acquisi-

tion of English. In 19U0 these classes, which met
in the biulding of the Educational Alliance at East

Broadway and Jelfersou street, were turned over to

that institution together witli an annual aiipropria-

tion from the Baron de Hirsch Fund siillicient to

cairy on the work. There are now from .'lOO to GOO

children imder instruction by a principal and eight

teachers.

The evening school in English for adult foreigners

was also consigned to the Educational Alliance at

the same time and tmder similar conditions.

The Baron de Hirsch Trade School was established

for the purpose of providing free instruction in the

mechanical trades to immigrants fr<im

Trade- Russia and Rumania. For a time tlie

School. school was conducted in a leased

building; but later a new school build-

ing was erected on East Si.\ty-fourth street, between

Second and Third avenues, at a cost of 8150,000,

which sum was given by the Baroness de Hirsch for

the purpose in the summer of 1897.

With the exception of a short time during which
wood-carving was taught, the same trades as those

taught at the present time, namely, carpentry,

house- and sign-painting, plumbing, and the ma-
chinist's and electrician's trades, have been the

subjects of instruction. The Baron de Hirsch

Trade-School does not attempt to turn out skilled

mechanics, for pupils receive instruction during

five and one-half months only. The aim is, by a
good elementary training to make them intelligent

apprentices or helpers, and to afford them the op-

portunity to enter profitable trades under the most
favorable condilions.

For a time the trustees maintained a public bath-

house; but in view of the fact that public baths

were being provided by the municipality, it was
discontinued.

The chief enterprise attempted along the lines

of colonization was the founding of the town of

Woodbine, New Jersey. After inves-

Coloniza- tigating sites in various parts of the

tion. country, the choice of the trustees fell

upon a tract of land in the northern
part of Cape Jlay county. New Jersey, on which
an agricultural colony for the Jewish refugees from
Russia was established. Selected families, chosen
because of their apparent fitness as pioneers, were
sent to the colony (see Jicw. Encyc. i. 263, s.n. Agei-
cni/run.M> Coi,onies in the United States).
To the southwest of the town proper lies the

Woodbine Agricidtural School, started in a small
way in 1893 by the trustees, and gradually enlarged

from year to year to meet the demands
Agri- of Jewish youths for instruction iu

cultural agricidture. At the present time (1903)

School. the buildings consist of a schoolhouse
of lirick (completed in 1900) capable

of accommodating S.'JO pupils, a cottage for the stalf

of teachers, a dormitory for 100 pupils, and the nec-

essary outhouses and paraphernalia of a farming
school.

In 1893, lessons in English, arithmetic, etc., were

given to the boys; and for them as well as their

jiarents illustrated lectures on practical agriculture

were delivered once a week during the winter

months. The result was so encouraging that a
preliminary course was given from March to Oct.,

1894, when 43 ])upils received practical training in

planting, grafting, and the care of fruit-trees, and
in the growing of truck and field crops. In Oct.,

1894, the first regular class, consisting of 15 boys,

was organized. Since that time the school has grad-

ually grown; there are enrolled at present (1903)

100 resident pupils, the full capacity of the dormi-

tory, besides a niunbcr of day pupils, the children

of residents of Woodbine and of the surrounding
farmers.

The school is entirely free. Since 1900 the course

of study and work extends over a period of four

years. The graduates have beome farmers, florists,

machinists, etc., for the most part, but pupils of

exceptional ability have obtained positions under
the governmentaud in educational institutions. The
object of the school is "to raise intelligent, practical

farmers." A competent faculty of experts in par

ticular lines of work and study is in charge of the

inipils under the direction of the superintendent.

Prof. H. L. Sabsovich. The conditions of admission

are good moral character, good health, and an ele-

mentary education ; and the minimtun age of entry

is fourteen years. The pupils work from si.x to

eight hoiu'S iu summer, and from four to five hours

iu winter, and study from two to five hours daily

The Baron de Hirsch Fund gives a portion of its

yearly income to the Jewish Agricultural and In

dustrial Aid Society, which has its oflices in New-
York. Among the objects of this association is the

eucouragcment of agriculture amoug Jews by lend-

ing mouey on mortgage for the purchase of farms

It also, through a system of agents, organized as

the Industrial Removal Office, secures work iu

cities and towns throughout the United States for

newly arrived Jewish immigrants and for dwellers in

the overcrowded part of New Y'ork, furnishing them
with free transportatifm to such places. A regular

annual subvention is also granted to this society

by the Jewish Colonization Association.

The Baron de Hirsch Fund also grants yearly

sums to be used in Americanizing newly arrived

Jewish immigrants by means of education, etc., in

Philadelphia. Baltimore, St. Louis, Brooklyn, and
Boston.

A. M. Re.

HIRSCH, GASTON: French dramatic author;

born at iMetz 1830. His chief plays are: "Le Pre-

juge"; "Un Malheureux Caraetere " ; "La Mar-
quise des Rues "(music by Herve), 1879; "L' Affaire
de Viroflay," 1883; "Fanfreluche," 1883; "Uue
Actrice en Voyage," 1884; "En Grive," 1885; "Fla
Fla,"1886; "IJenvenuto" (mu.sic by Diaz), 1890;

"Au-Dela du Reve" (music by Massenet), 1903.

Hirsch is also the author of the following works:
"Les Laguncset le Tibre," 18G3; "Teheran," 1862;
" Le Roman de Deux Femmes," 1887; and "Quel
qu'un," 1889.

BiBLiouRAPiiY: Noxweau Larrmsse lUualri.
8. V. B.
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HIRSCH, JACOB VON: German bunUcr;

gramlluthcr of Mauiice lie lliisfii; boiii in 1704

at KonigsliolVMi, near Wliiv.burg; died Mai'eli

23. 1841, at Munich. Although in liis youth he

hud received an exclusively Talniudic educalion,

he later in life achieved the position of " Hof-

bankier " (court-bankei) at JIunicli. He was the first

Jew in Bavaria ]ierMiiHed lo engage iu agricultural

ciitcri)rise.S- Hirsch took an active interest in Jew-

ish matters, and contributed large sums toward the

founding of many charitable and reli.gious inslitu-

tions. During tiie German Warof Liberation (1813-

1815) he organized. e(|iii|)[ied, and supported a regi-

ment of soldiers at his own expeu.se.

Kay.serling, GciknIilih'Utrr, pp. 31-:s;, Leipsic,

I. G. D.

HIRSCH JANOW: Polish rabbi; born about

1750; died at Furth. liavaria, Nov. 13, 1785. On
account of his great keenness iu Talinudieal discu.s-

sions he was commonly called "Hirsch Harif" (the

acute) When iu 1770 his father-iulaw. liaphael

Kohn, was elected rabbi of the three congregations

Hamburg, Altona, and Waudsbeck, hi' succeeded him
as rabbi of Posen. In Ihefollowingyearlie was called

to the rabbinate of Fiirth. In 1779 he interdicted

Moses Mendels-sohn's German translation of the

Pentateuch. Salomon Maiinon, in his " Lcbensge-

Bchichte" (pp 280 it ««/.), highly praises Hirsch

Janow for his benevolence.

Bibliography; liriitz. (lii^ch. xi. 44, 58G-.587.

s. S. Man.

HIRSCH, JENNY : German authoress and ad-

vocate of women's rights, born Nov. 25, 1829, at

Zerbst, Anhalt ; died jiarch 9, 1902, at Berlin. After

the death of her parents she lectured in her native

town at the ducal high school for girls, and was em-
powered by the authorities to open a private school.

In 18G0 she was called to Berlin to assist in editing
" Der Bazar," a journal for women. She retained

this position until 1864, after which she devoted her-

self exclusively to an independent literary career.

Jenny Hirsch 's work natural!}' led her to take an

active interest in all movements for theadvancenicnt

of her sex. She attended the tirst women's congress

(" Fraueutag ") in Leipsic, from which sprang the

AUgemeine Deutsche Frauenverein ; and she was
among the first to join the Lette-Verein, a society

founded to assist women in supporting tliemselves,

and whose history she publislied in 1891 under the

title " Geschichte der 25 Jiihrigeu Wirksanikeit des

Lttte-Vercins." For seventeen years she devoted

her literary activity to the interests of the society,

and was its secretary until 1883. Thenceforward
she lived quietly iu Berlin.

Of the works which Jenny Hirsch published some
appeared under her own name, and some under
pseudonyms. Her writings include: "Die Hiirig-

keitderFrau " (2d ed., Berlin, 1892). a translation of

John Stuart Mill's "Subjection of Women"; "Fiir-

slin Frau Mutter: IlistorischeErzahlung. " Dresden,

1881; (under the pseudonym " L. Areiifeldt") " Bi-

frcit," Berlin, 1882; "Der Vater Scbuld," 1882;

"Schwere Keltcn," 3ded., 1884; "Die Erben." 1889;

"Schlangenlist," 1891. From 1870 to 1881 she
edited the "Frauenanwalt," the organ of the Frau-

enbiUlungsvcrein, and from 1887 to 1893 was one of

the editors of the " Deutsche Ilausfraucn-Zeitung."

liiiiLiooitAPiiv : Mi-.iiirrs l\'niirrrsnli'ms-Li rihiin : I,Inn Mcir-
trenslern, in liloch'sOcs/* j j* ((/((.sc/k IVmin n.^clniit VU-nua,
Muroli-l, i:il);;; ,1/(|/. Z.i(. ./..s J»,/. .March 11, I'.iii;;.

s. Jl. W. L.

HIRSCH, JOSEPH VON: German banker;
father of iMaurice de Hirsch; boru July 2, 1805, at

Wiirzbnrg; died Dec. 9, 1885, at Munich. After
conipleting his studies he entered his father's bank-
ing est:d)lishment, and in 1841, on the hitter's death,

succeeded to the management of the firm. Hirsch

was the cliief constructor of the Bavarian Ostbahn.

was a member of the central committee for the pro-

motion of forest-culture, and was connected with

many other agricultural and industrial enterprises.

He was an administrator of a number of chari-

table institutions, and during the cholera epidemic

of 1854 he helped greatly to relieve the sulleringsof

its victims by establisliing hospitals and supplying

the funds necessary for their maintenance.

BlBLior.iiAPiiY: Kavserling, OedenlMCltter, No. 32, Leipsic,

1S92; Der Israelii. Dee. iil. ISSo.

s. L G. D.

HIRSCH, LEVIN JOSEPH : German ]ihysl-

ciaii ; liornat Selinlllaml. near Danzig, 1758; died at

Kijnigsberg May 29, 1823. Destined by his parents

tor a commercial career, he worked for throe years

as a clerk in a small business house, but studied pri-

vately during that time, though under great difficul-

ties. In 1785 he entered the University of Kiinigs-

berg, where lie studied medicine (JI.D. 1791. his

dissertation being " De Necrosi Ossium "). In 1793

he became prosector in the anatomical section ; in

1795, docent; in 1805, director of the Entliiudungs-

und Hebammen-Lehr-Institut at the Kouig.sberg

University. When, as a result of the French in-

vasion, the funds of the institute had been confis-

cated, and its existence as an institution imperiled,

Hirsch provided the means necessary for its contin-

uance. Ilinsch rendered great services during the

war, and was rewarded by the King of Prus.sia with

the title (1808) of "Medicinalrath" and tiie gift of

a diamond ring.

Bim.ioc.RAiiiY: Jolowioz, Oesch. tier Juden In Ki'miiisherg,

181)7, pp. lir-lls.

S.

HIRSCH, MARKUS : Chief rabbi of Hamburg

;

born at Tisza-Beo, Hungary, Feb. 17, 1833. In

1S53 he went to Prague, where he became the jiupil

of I. L. Kapoport, attending at the same time lec-

tures at the university. In 185G be became rabbi at

Karczag, whence he was called to Beii as district

rabbi; and in 1801 lie became rabbi of Alt-Ofeii.

where he was also appointed director of a great Tal-

inudieal .school. At that time Hungarian Judaism

was in a state of unrest, and Hirsch was urged by the

government to make peace between the coullicting

parties. His "Dibre Shalom we-£me1 " w.as written

to that end. In the congress of Hungarian Jews (1809-

1870) Hirsch was thc^ leader of the Status (Juo iKirty.

He was a member of the committee entrusted with the

elaboration of the statutes for the Budapest Kiibbin-

ical Seminary. In 1880. after refusing calls lo Raab

and Papa, Hirsch went to Prague as chief rabbi In

succession to his former teai'her llapoport. Being
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loo conservative, and being unable to realize his

iileals there, he accepted in 1889 the chief rabbinate

of the Orthodox community of Hamburg, where he is

slill (1903) active. He founded the Judische Hohere

Tochterschule, and has done much for the Talmvid

Torah school, whose spiritual head he is.

BiiiLiOfiRAPHY: Jewish Chronicle. Fi-li. 21. Ifirti. p. 24.

s. A. Ki.

HIRSCH, BARON MAURICE DE(MORITZ
HIRSCH, FREIHERR AUF GEREUTH) :

German pliilantlinipist: born at Munich Dec. 9, 1831

:

died near Ersek-Ujvar. Hungary. April 21, 1896;

eldest son of Baron Joseph von IIiuscii, and grandson

of Baron Jacob von Hiiiscii, by whom the family

fortune was founded. Maurice de llirscli received

a good, plain education at

Municii and Brussels, His

niol her, nee ( Caroline Wert-

heimer of Fraidifort, took

care that he should have

the best instruction in He-

brew and religion. His

mind was very alert and

quick of comprehension

;

but he did not possess the

disposition of the student.

While yet in his teens lie

took part in several busi-

ness ventures. In 1855

Hirscli married Clara, eld-

est daughter of Senator l!a-

phael BischoH'sheim of t hi-

firm of BischolTsheim iV:

Goldselimidt at Brussels,

which hud branchcsin Lon

don and Paris. Though
only aclerk he soon became

the master mind of this

great international bank-

ing-house. Still, although

he was the son-in-law of

the senior member of the

hoiise, he never became a

partner, for he was re-

garded as too enterpri-

sing and aggressive in

his ])lans to suit llie con-

servative ideas of the

heads of the tiriii. Having inherited from his

father and grandfather a considerable fortune, which
was largely augmented by his wife's dowry, he em-

barked in railway enterprises on his o-wn account in

.'Vnstria, in the Balkans, and in Russia. A Brussels

baiikiiig-tirm which had secured from the Turkish

government concessions for building a nulway
through the Balkans to Constantinople, was unable

to carry the project through. Hirsch obtained con-

trol of these concessions, went to Constantinople,

and, after tireless elTort, succeeded in

Foundation liaving them amended and renewed.

of His This done, he formed a construction

Fortune, company and perfected arrangements
for the building of this important rail-

way, which was to connect Europe and thenear East.

Tlu^ project was not looked upon with favor, but

Barnii .M;i(iri''

Baron Ilirscb clearly saw its commercial value and

advantages, won over sufficient cooperation, and

personally superintended the enterprise, after having

summoiK'd the most skilful railway engineers of

Europe to his assistance.

Until he had finished the railway, which, unlike

previous Turkish enterijrises, proved to be a great

tinaneial success, Hirsch -was regarded as rather vi

sionaryand reckless. The substantial success which

he achieved contrary to the predictions of conserva-

tive bankers, gained for him the reimtatiou of being

one of the leading captains of industry and finan-

ciers of Europe. He had a large view of affairs

and was clear and quick of judgment.

In the course of his strenuous business preoccupa-

tion in cnniieclion with his railway-building, he be-

c.-ime ac(iuainted with the

deplorable condition of the

Jews in the Orient, which
condition was due chiefly

to a lack of practical edu-

cation and of opportunities

to e.-irn a livelihood. He
secured the services of

Emanuel Venezi.\ni, who
made investigations for

liini and became an almoner
of his munificence. Hirsch

was impressed with the

excellent educational work
and benevolent services

rendered by the Alliance

Israelite Uuiver.scUe, and

placed large sums at its

disposal to enable it to

extend its work in Euro-

pean Turkey. In 1873 he

gave the Alliance 1,000,000

francs for the creation of

schools, and from 18S0

till his death he undertook

to make up the annual

deficit of the Alliance,

which amounted each

year to several hundred

thousand francs. At the

same time he encouraged
'"• iiiis.ii. the Alliance to establish

trade-schools, the entire

(-\|irnsi' of which from 1878 until his death he

paiil In 1S89 he consolidated his annual dona-

lions in a foundation which yielded

Connection an annual income of 400.000 francs.

with the In 1878, during the Husso-Turkish

Alliance war, he established and maintained

Israelite, hospitals for both armies, and sent

the Empress of Russia £40,000

f(n- charit-able purposes.

De^ilorable as was the status of the Jews in Gali-

cia, Turkey, and the Balkans, their condition was
not to be compared with that of their coreligionists

in Russia, who suffered untold hardships under pre-

scriptions calculated to deprive them of every pos-

sible means of earning a respectable livelihood. In

188.') Hirsch, with the assistance of a commission,

drew up a s<heiiie for improving the condition of tlie
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Russian Jews. It was liis idea at this |)cno(l t hat

I liut object niij^ht he best attained by measures ap-

plied in Russia itself, without resorting to emigra-

tion. For the preliiMinury endowment of this

scheme he olTered the Russian government .')(), 000,

-

000 francs to be used for purposes of education.

This olTer the government declined to accept unless

the fluid be entrusted to it for exclusive control and
distril)Ution.

Ilirsch finally but reluctantly came to the conclu-

sion tliat, in view of this disposition on the fiart of

iheRu.ssian government, th<t only hopeful pl,-m of

relief for the Russian Jew lay in enii-

Jewish gration. lie therefore directed all his

Coloniza- energies to investigating and studying

tion As- the best plans of colonization, which
sociation. resulted in the formation of an inter-

national association, incorporated un-

der English laws and known as the Jewish (Ioloni-

ZATION Associ.VTioN. The nominal capital, which
was contributed entirely by Hirsch, was £2,000,000,

all of which save a hundred shares he retained in his

own liands as trustee. The purposes of the associa-

tion, as stated by Hirsch himself, were:
" To assist and promote the emigration of Jews from any part

of Europe or Asia—and principally from countries in which tbey
may for the time heintr be subjected to any special taxes or

political or othiT disat)ilitics—t'> any parts r.f the world, and to

form and esinlilisli .i.lMtii.-s in \:tiinas p;iits nf Nurili and South
America and I'tlier countries, for agricultural, couuucrcial. and
other purposes."

Immediately after the formation of the association

he addressed an appeal to the Jews of Russia with

regard to the scheme of emigration which he in-

tended to carry out, urging them to assist him by
obeying certain necessary prescribed regulations, so

that their emigi-ation should not be headlong and
reckless and end in failure. He reminded them that

he could do nothing without the support of tlie Rus-

sian government; that they should bear their bui'-

dens patiently, as at first the number of emigrants
would have to be limited, but that as time progressed

the emigration could assume larger proportions.

Baron de Ilirsch was a great believer in the regen-

eration of the Russian Jews through industrial pur-

suits, and especially througli agi'iculture, from which
occupations they had been barred in Russia. With
this object in view he caused careful inquiries and
investigations to be made in countries that offered

suitable lands for agricultural development. He
sent agents to make investigations in various parts

of America—in Brazil, Mexico, Canada, and Ar-

gentina. Through the agency of Dr. Liiwenthal.

who was chiefly entrusted with these inciiuries, he

came to the conclusion that Argentina, in the first

instance, presented conditions most favorable for the

commencement of the plan of colonization. Large
tracts of land %vei'e purcha.sed in Buenos Ayres, Sante

Fe, and Entre-Rios. The Russian government,
which had rejected the baron's oiler

The for the amelioration of tlie condition

Argentine of the Jews in the empire, cooperated

Colonies, with him in the organization of a sys-

tem of emigration. A central commit-
tee, selected by the baron, was formed in St. Peters-

burg, at the head of which were Barons Hoi-ace and
David nunzburi:. togetlicr with S, PoliakofV, M.Sack,

Passower, and KalValovich, the latter tlirec being
distinguished members of the St. Petersburg bar.

Th(^ baron also formed a governing body in Argen
tina; and the personal direction of the colonies was
entrusted to Col. Albert Goi.nsMm, who obtained
teniporaiy leave of absence from tiie English War
Ollice for the iiurposc.

The gigantic jilan of ctjlonization thus initiated

met with the usu.-il jicrcentage of failure and success

atti'iiding such enterprises. Bai'on de Ilirsch con-

tinued to giv(^ his pei-sonal attention to every detail

of this gi'eat work, and oi'ganized a I'cgular business

stalT, which attended him wherever lu' was I'csiding.

in Paris or in London. The first floorof his lesidence

was converted into a busin(!ss bureau, where he reg-

ularly spent the morning hours receiving reports and
dictating his conespondence.

The large number of Russian Jews whoemigiated
to the United States attracted his benevolent inter-

est; and in 1891 he caused to be organized under the

laws of the state of New Yoik Uu; Karon de Hiitscii

Fund, with a capital of §2,500,000, which was after-

ward increased.

Since Ilirsch lived the gieater part of his life in

Austria, it was quite natui-al that the deplorable

condition of the Jews in that empire
Galician shoidd especially appeal to him. In

Founda- 1889, after consultation with Dr.

tion. Adolf Jellinek of Vienna, he formu-

lated a plan to aid the Jews of Galicia.

The objects of his proposed foiuidation, which was
to commemorate the forty years' jubilee of the reign

of Emperor Francis Joseph (1888), were stated to be

as follows:

1. The estjiblishment of primary schools and of children's

recreation-grounds in Galicia and liukowiua.

2. The granting of subsidies to teachers.

3. The providing of school-books and other educational re-

quirements and of clothing and food for pupils.

4. The granting of subsidies for the establishment of schools

for Jewish children.

5. The apprenticing of Jewish youths to handicraftsmen and
agriculturists.

6. The granting of assistance to Jewish pupils at commercial
and professional schools.

7. The granting of loans, free of interest, to artisans and agri-

culturists.

S. The establishment of commercial, technical, and agricul-

tural schools.

In 1891 the Austrian government agreed to the

plan; and the baron thereupon placed 12,000,000

francs at the disposal of the trustees.

The foregoing are only a few of the benevolent

foundations made by the baron. In addition may
be mentioned the Canadian Baron de Hirsch Fund,
and the large sums given to London hospitals, to

which he also devoted the entii'e proceeds of bis win-

nings on the turf. He always said that his horses ran

for charity.

It is impossible to form an accurate estimate of

the amount of money Baron de Ilir.sch devoted to

benevolent purposes. That, including the largo

legacy (amounting to 845,000,000) left to the Jewish

Colonization Association, it exceeded §100.000,000

is an estimate justified by the amounts given by hiin

fi-om time to time to the foundations already referred

to. There were, besi<les, many gifts to individuals

of which there is no record. In an article referring

to his cliarit.-ible work he said:
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' In relieving luiman sulTering I never ask whether the cry of

necessity loines fruiii a being wlio belongs to uiy faith or not

;

but what is mure niUural than that I should hnd my highest

purpose in lirinu'lng to the tullowei-s of .huhiism, who have been

opiir.'ssc'd for a !hous;ind years, who are starving in misery, the

possibilities of a physical and moral regeneration ?
"

Tliu baron was a. remarkable man, gifted with ex-

traordinary powt'is, witli a genius for large alfuirs,

wliieli was displayed even in a higher degree in his

gigantic phtus for the c.vodus of the Russian Jews

than in the amassing of his great fortune. He loved

pleasure, but disliked vanity. He was not endowed

with senliment, nor was he religions in the ordinary

sense. His ideals were all merged in his devotion

to his far-reaching, carefully plaimed scheme of

benevolence. In 1S8T, when he lost his only child,

his son Lucian, a gifted and pi-omisiug young man
of thirty, he said in reply to a message of sympa-

thy: " My son I have lost, but not my heir; human-

ity is my heir." No appeals made to him—and there

were many—to endow some gi-eat institution in

France, or to erect some artistic i)ublic building to

perpetuate his nameand family, ever induced him to

turn aside fi-om his plans for effecting the emigration

of the Kussian Jews and converting them into agri-

cultural communities. He was firmly convinced

that as tlie Jews were originally an agricultural and

pastoral people, the\', and especially tho.sein Russia,

would tinder favorable conditions again become

tillers of the soil. In an article contributed by the

baron to the "Forum," Aug., 1891, he set forth liis

views and purposes as follows:

In the lands where Jews have been permitted to acquire

landal property, where they have found opportunity to devote

themselves to agricultuie, they have pioved theniselves excel-

lent firmers. Kor example, in Hungary they form a very large

part of the tillers of the soil ; and this fact is acknowledged to

such an extent that the high CathoUc clergy in Hungary almost

exclusively have Jews as tenants on luortmain properties, and
almost all large landholdei's give preference to the Jews on ac-

count of their inrtiistry, their rectitude, and their dexterity.

These are facts that can not be hid, and that have force; so

that the anti-Semitic movement, which for a long time flour-

ished in Hungary, must expire. It will expire because every

one sees that so important a factor in the productive activity of

the country—especially in agricultui'e—can not be spared. My
own personal experience, too, has led me to I'ecognize that the

Jews have very goo 1 ability in agriculture. I have seen this

personally in the Jfnvish agricultural colonies of Turkey; and
the reports from the exijedition that I have sent to the Argen-
tine Ilepuhlic plainly show the same fact. These convictions

led me to my activity to better the unhappy lot of the poor,

downtr-odden Jews : and my etT<irts shjill show that the Jews
have not lost the agricultural tpialities that thi'ir forefathers

possessed. I shall try to maki' f<)r tlieiii a ni'W home in different

lands, where, iis free farniei's, on tlicir own soil, they can make
themselves useful to the country."

His particular concern was to avoid overcrowding
with his Russian jiroteges the countries to which they

might emigrate. Of his own accord, riuite apart from
restrictive laws, he took measures to regulate the ex-

odus and to select men who w-ould ajjply themselves

to handicrafts and agriculture. He never tired of im-

pressing upon his agents and upon the emigrants

the importance of directing their energies in Ihcse

channc'ls exclusively, so that they should become a

part of the sturdy yeomanry of the countries where-

in they settled, and should "sit every man under his

vine and tmder his fig-tree." He realized that colo-

nizing, like planting a forest, required time and
patience. Ilis hopes rested upon the second gener-

atiim; he knew lliaf the forty years in the wiUlcr-

uess might be shortened but not escaped. His idea

was that as colonies became firmly rooted in differ

ent parts of the world, they would become self

attracting, and would draw from Russia greater and

greater numbers, so that in one or two generations

Russia would materially suffer from the loss of the

energy and activity of her Jews, and would either

stop thee.Kodus by according to those who remained

full civil rights, or would fall, as sh(' deserved, the

logical victim of her own intolerance.

Bnn.iooRAPnv : O. S. Straus, in Ftirum, July, 1S90; L. Woll,

in Kiict/c. lirit. Supplement, s.r.
,-, a a

s. O. °. o.

HIRSCH, MAX : German economist and dep-

utv; born in llallieistadt Dec. 30, 1832. His par-

ents rentoved at the end of the thirties to Magde-

burg, where Mux. received his early education. He
studied (1850-55) natural science, foreign languages,

and jurisprudence at the universities of Tubingen,

Ileicielberg, and Berlin. After having graduated

(185li) he traveled through Franceand northern Africa

to study the economic conditions of these regions. In

18()1 lie founded at Frankfort-on-the-Main a pub-

lishing-house, which he soon transferred to Berlin.

On the death of his father (1862) he succeeded

to the latter's great produce business. Cherishing

political ambitious, he took an active part in the

organization of various political societies, and be-

came so prominent that in 18()4 he was elected as a

member of the permanent executive committee of

the (ierman Arbeiterbilduugsverein. From 186? he

devoted all his energies to politics. After a visit to

England, where he studied thoroughly the organiza-

tions of the English working classes, he became one

of the principal promoters of the Deutsche (Hirsch-

Dunckersche) Gewerksvereine. He was the attor-

ney at law of this great organization, and at the

same time editor of its organ, "Der Gewerksverein."

In 1860, 1877, 1881, and 1890 he was elected to the

Reichstag. In 1898 he was elected to the Chamber of

Deputies of Prussia. As a member of the progressive

party he turned his attention principally to com-

mercial and industrial questions. At Hir.sch's in-

stance the Humboldt-Akademie, an institution simi-

lar to the American university extensions, was
foiuKhul in Berlin in 1878 by the Wissenschaftliche

(ientralvercin. Hirsch is at the head of the institu-

tion.

Hirsch wrote the following works: "Ueber den

Einlluss der Maschinen auf die Volkswirtschaft ";

"Skizze der Volkswirtschaftliclien Zustilnde in

Algerieu" (Gottingen, 1857); "Reise in das Innere

von Algerieu Durcli die Kabylie uud die Sahara"

(Berlin, 1862); "Soziale Briefe alls England "
; "Nor-

inalstatuten fiirEiuigungsiimter " (2 vols., ib. 1874);

"Gutachlen fiber den Arbeitsvertragsbruch " (in the

writings of the Verein fiir Sozialpolitik, Leip.sio.

1874); "Die Gegenseitigen Hilf-skassen und die Ge-

setzgebung" (Berlin, 1875); "Gewerksvereins-Leit-

fadcn" (with Polke, 1876); "Der Staat und die

Versicherung " (1881); " Das Krankenversiclierungs-

gesetz vordem IJeichstag " (1883); "Die Ilaupts.-ich-

liclisten Streitfragen der Arbeiterbewegung " (1886);

"Die Griindziige der Alters- und In validen versi-

cherung und die Arbeitcr"(1888); " Arbeitcrstimmen
iibrr I'll fall wui] Krankheitsverhiitung " (1889);
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"Das luvaliditats- und Altersversicherungsgcseti'. "

(2 vols., Brcsliiu. 1890); "Die Arbciterscliutzgcscl/.

gebung" (2 voh..ih. 1892): " Fycitfudcii mil. JMustcr-

stiitulcn fui- Frcic ilill'slvrtsson '' (Berlin, 1892); "Die
Arbcilcrfragi' uud die DcutsoliL-n Gewci-ksvurcinc "

(Lcipsic, 1893).

BiBl.IOIiKAI'llY :

mcini yA it. ill

^uui^uu Ilai>liurl Hirsch,

.1/(1/'' '••- Kniin-rmtiiitix-Li:.iikiiii ; Alliji-

iJUll. .Illll. U', liKJ3.

S.

HIRSCH, SAMSON RAPHAEL: German
rabbi; bdni ^il llaniliin;; .luiie 2(1, 18I)S; died at

FrankfortonlbeMaiii Dec. lil, 1888. His falher.

tlunigh a mereliant, devoted inueli of bis time to

Hebrew studies; bis grandfather, Mendel Frank
furter, was the founder
of the Talmud Torah
in Hamburg and un
salaried assistant. I'abbi

of the neighboring con

gregation of Altona

;

and his grauduncle,

Ijiib Frankfurter, was
the author of several

Hebrew works. Hirsch

was a pupil of Ilakam
l?ernays, and the Bib-

lical and Taltnudical

education which he re-

ceived, combined with

his teacher's influence,

led Iiini to deter-
mine not to become a

merchant, as his par-

ents had desired, but to

choose the rabbinical

vocation. In furtherance of this plan lie studieil

Talmud from 1823 to 1829 in llannheim under .Jacob

Ettlinger. He then entered the University of Bonn,

where he studied at the same time as liis future

antagonist, Abraham Oeiger.

In 1830 Hirsch was elected chief rabbi ("Landrab-

biner")of the principalit)' of Oldenburg, where he

remained untill841, when he was elected cliief rabbi

of the Hanoverian districts of Aurich and (Xsna-

bri'ick, with his residence in Emden. During this

period be wrote his "Neunzehn Bricfe ilber .Tuden-

tlnini," which were published, under the pseudonym
of "Ben I'siel" (or "Uziel"), at Altona in 1836.

This work made a profound imiiression in German
Jewish circles because it w-as sonietbing new—

a

brilliant, intellectual presentation of Orthodox ,luda-

ism in classic German, and a fearless, uneom])ronii-

sing defense of all its institutions and ordinances.

From the apiiearance of the "Nineteen Letters"

dates the origin of the so-called " NeoOrtbodo.\y ," or

the revival of Orthodox .Uidaism in somewhat mod-
ernized and esthetic form. The "Letters" have been
translated into Hebrew and English (" Iggerot Za-

fon,"by M. S. Aronson.Wilna, 1892; and" Tlie Nine-
teen Letters of Ben Uziel," bv Bernard Draebman,
New York, 1899). In 1838 Ilirscb published, as a nec-

essary concomitant of the "Letters," his " Iloreb,

Oder Versuebe iiber Jissroel's Pflichten in der Zer-

streuung," which is a text-book on Judaism for educa-
ted Jewish youth ; in 1839, " Erste Mittbeilungen aus
Naphtali's Briefwechsel." a iioleinieal essay against

VI.—27

the reforms in Judaism jnoposed by Iloldheim and
others; and in 1844, "Zweite .Mittbeilun!;en aus
eineni Briefwech.sel Uber die N<'ueste Ji'idisehe

Literatur." also polemical in tendeniy.

In 184(> Hirsch was calleil to the rabbinate of
Nikolsburg in Jloravia. and in 184T he became chief
rabbi of Moravia and Austiian Silesia. In Austiia
he ])assed live years in the reorganization of the
Jewish congregations and the instruction of numer-
ous disciples; he was also, in his ollicial capacity as
chief rabbi, a member of the Moravian Landtair.

In 18.')1 he accepted a call as rabbi of an Ortho-
ilox separatist group in Frankfort-on-the-JIain, a

part of the Jewish community of which had ac-

cepted Keforni. This grou|i, known as the " Israel-

itish Religious Society "(" Israelii iscbc^ Religions-Ge-

sellschaft "), became under bis administration a great

congregation, numbering about 500 families. Here
Ilir.sch continued to laboi' until his death. He
organized the Burger- uiiil Healsehule. in wliicb

thorough Jewish and secular training went liand in

hand; he founded and edited the monthly ".le

schurun" (18.'55-70; new series, 1883 et se(j.). and
wrote the following indejiendcnt works; "Ji'idisidie

Anmerkungen zu den Bemerkungen eines I'rotes-

tanten " (anon.), 1841; "Die Heligion im Bunde mil

dem Fortschritt " (anon.), 18.54; " Uebersetzung und
Erkliirung des Pcntateuchs," 18(iT-78 {'> vols; 3(1

ed. of vol i., 1893); "Das Princip der Gewis-
.sensfreiheit." 1874; "Der Austritt aus der Gc-
meinde," 1876 (the last two were written in advo-
cacy of the Lasker law. adojited July 28, 1870, per-

mitting Israelites to sever their comiection with
local congregations without leaving Judaism);
"Uebersetzung und Erkliirung der I'.salnien," 1882

;

"Ueber die Beziehungen des Talmuds zum Jnden-
thum," 1884, adefenseof Talmudic lit(;rature against

anti-Semitic slanders. He left in manuscript at the

time of his death a translation and ex])lanation of

the prayer-liook which was Sldjsequenlly published.

The pvddication, in several volumes, of his col-

lected writings ("Gesanuiielte Sehriften ") was be-

gun in 1902.

Bn!i.iO(UiAPnv : Dr.r Ix7-arjit, Miiyencc, Jan., ISS!), ami Sept..
l.siM; li. Xnachman^ Snmsim Ha filiail lUrsi'li^ n liiimriiith-

ical S/ictc/i, aiiintroduotion t(t Ills tniaslaUoii of Ilie Ackm-
ze.hn Bricfc.eti'.: MoJcrs liiiiircninUDiiK-Lcrilxiin. Stli ((!.

s. B. 1).

HIRSCH, SAMUEL : American rabbi ; born at

Thalfang, near Treves. Rhenish Prussia, June 8, 181.5;

died in Chicago, III.. May 14, 1889; educated at the

universities of Bonn, Berlin, and Leipsic (Ph.D.).

In 1838 be was appointed rabbi of tlie congrega-

tion in Dessau, where he remained until 1841

("Allg. Zeit. des Jud." 1841, No. 1.5), when, on

account of his advanced views, he resigned. In

1843 he published his " Die Messias-Lehre der Juden

in Kanzelvortriigen " and "Religionsphilosophieder

Juden." In the same year he was appointed chief

rabbi of the grand duchy of Luxemburg by the

King of Holland, which ollice he filled until 18(!6.

During this period he published his " Die Ilumani-

titt als Religion." He took an active part in the

annual rabbinical conferences held at Brunswick

(1844), Frankfort-on-the-Main (184.5). and Brcslau

(1846). In 1844 he published his " Reform im Juden-
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tluiin." Having rcceivorl a call from the Reform

Congregatiou Kem'scth Israel. Philadelphia, Pa., in

1866. he resigned his post in Europe and removed to

the United Stiites, where he succeeded Dr. David

Einhorn, and where, from his arrival, he became

closely identified with, and an open advocate of.

radical Reform. In ISO!) he was elected president

of the rabbinical conference held in Philadelphia, at

which tlie principles of Reformed Judaism were

fornudaled ; in that year he engaged also in numer-

ous ritual and doctrinal controversies.

Ilirsch remained olliciating rabbi of the Philadel-

phia congregation for twenty-two years, resigning

in 1888, after having spent fifty years of bis life in

the ministry. Removing to Chicago, he took up his

abode there with his son, Emil G. Hirsch. During

his rabbinate in Philadelphia Hirsch organized the

Orplians' Guardian Society, and was the founder of

the first branch in the United States of the Alliance

Israelite Universelle. He was one of the first

to advocate the holding of Jewish services on

Sunday.
Ilirsch is best known as the author of the "Reli-

gionsphilosophie," a work written from the Hegelian

point of view, but for the purpose of vindicating

the claim of Judaism to the rank denied it by Hegel,

the rank of an "absolute religion." In this book he

proved himself to be an original thinker (see " Allg.

Zeit. des J ud. " 1 89,5, pp. 126 H seq. ). His " Kalechis-

musderlsraelitischen Religion " wasalso constructed

on original lines ; he considered the Biblical legends to

be p.sychological and typical allegories, and the cere-

monies of J Lidaism to l)e symbols of underlying ideas.

From this attitude his Reform principles are de-

rived. He denied that Judaism is a law ; it is

"Lehre,"but is expressed in symbolic ceremonies

that may be changed in accordance with historic de-

velopment. Hirsch was among those that wrote in

defense of Judaism against Bruno Bauer (see his

"Briefe Gegen Bruno Bauer," Leipsio, 1844). He
was also a contributor to the "Archives Israelites,"

Paris, and to "Die Deborah," Cincinnati, Ohio.

B[BLiO(iRAPnY: Jost, Gcsch. (lesJtuhnttimi( und Seiner Sfk-
Ifn, iii.; Karpeles, Liicraturgesch. Index: Bernfeld, Da'at
Eloliiin, Index.

A. F. H. V.

HIRSCH SCHOOL JOURNAL. See Peri-
(JDIC.M.S.

HIRSCH, SIEGFRIED: German historian;

born at Berlin Nov. ,5, 1816; died at Paris Sept. 11,

1860; cousin of Theodor Hirsch. From 1833 to

1836 he studied history at the universities of Berlin

and Kijiiigsberg. In 1834 he published a prize essay,

"Das Leben und die Thaten KiJnig Heinrichsl.";

and in 1837, conjointly with Waitz, "Die Echtheit

der Chronik von Korvei." His first important work
was "De Vita etScriptisSigiberti," Berlin, 1841. In

1843 he became privat-doeent at the University of

Berlin, two years later receiving the appointment of

assistant professor. Like Stahl, another converted
Jew, Hirsch took an active interest in the purifica-

tion of the Church, and in this connection became a
frequent contributor to the " Krcuzzeitung." His
princip;d work, the "Gescliichte Heinrich II.," was
unfinished at his death. It was published by Usin-

ger, I'abst, and Bresslau in the "Jahrbiiehcr des

Deutschen Reiches " (Berlin and Leipsic, 1863-75, 3

vols.).

liiDMOGRAi'MY: Slcvern Knnversations-Lexilwii, I8'.I7 : Atl-

gcmriiic Deutsdic BiugraphU. ; De le Eoi, Judcn-Mixsum,

s.

HIRSCH, SOLOMON: American merchant,

diplomatist, and politician; son of Samson Hirsch

and Ella Kuhn ; born in WUrtteinberg March 25,

1839. He went to the United States at the age of

fifteen, and lived successively in the states of New
York, Connecticut, and New Hampshire. In 1858

he removed to Oregon, and in 1864 became a resi-

dent of the city of Portland,* being the head of one

of the largest mercantile establishments ui the

Northwest. In 1872 he was elected a member of the

state legislature, as representative of Multnomah
county; and upon the expiration of his term of ollice

(1874) was elected state senator for the same county

for a term of four years, being reelected for two
successive terms in 1878 and 1883. He was presi-

dent of the state senate in the session of 1880. In

1885 he was a candidate for the otlice of United

States senator from Oregon. The legislature ad-

journed without proceeding to an election, though

Ilirsch would have been elected had he voted for

himself. In 1889 President Harrison appointed him
United States minister to Turkey, which position he

filled until 1892, when lie resigned. He was presi-

dent of the Jewish congregation in Portland, and
has been prominently associated with many Jewish

organizations.
A. S. S. W.
HIRSCH, THEODOR : German historian ; born

Dec. 17, 18(J6, at Altschottland, near Danzig; died

Feb. 17, 1881. He studied theology, history, and

geography at Berlin (having previously embraced
Christianity); became professor at the Friedrich

Wilhelm Gymnasium: and in 1833 proceeded in a

.similar capacity to Danzig, where he taught history

for thirty-two years. He was devoted to the study

of the history of his native town, by the munici-

pal council of which he was charged in 1850 with

the rearrangement and supervision of the city ar-

chives. His principal work is " Danzig's Ilandels-

und Gewerbegeschichte Unter der Herrschaft des

Deutschen Ordens," Leipsic, 1858. Ho also edited,

with Strehlke and Toppen, the "Scriptores Rerum
Prussicarum," 5 vols., li. 1861-74. In 1865 Hirsch

became assistant professor of historj' at the Univer-

sity of Greifswaldand director of the Royal Univer-
sity Library. In 1880 he published the si.xth volume
of the "Urkunden und Aktenstiicke zur Geschichte
des Grosscn Kurfiirsten."

Bibliography: Mciic.ru Knnvcrxatmis-Lcxihnn, 1897; Alia-
Dcniscjic }iiograii}mu xiii. 5UfJ; Dele Roi, Judcii-MissloHy
part t., p. ™(17. a

HIRSCHBERG. See Silesia.

HIRSCHBERG, ERNST : German statistician;

born March 8, 1859, at Konigsberg, East Prussia.

He was educated in his native town, graduating in

1883. Soon afterward he was emplo_yetl in the sta-

tistical office of the city of Berlin, where he at first

(1902) was a.ssistant director and then (1903) became
director. He is also chief of the statisticiU bureau of

the city of Charlottenburg. The title of "professor"
has been conferred upon him by the government.
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Among Hirschbcrg's works may be mrutioned

:

"Arbeileiversichc'rungsz\vaiig,"Bi'ilin,1882; "Tren-

nuug (ler Alters- und Inviiliden-Versiclieruiig," ih.

18811; "Beitriige ziir Statislik iler Brixijireise," ?V;.

1893; "Die Soziale Lage tier Arbeitemien Klasseii

in Berlin," //>. 1897; and •' Arbeitlosen Versicliernng

und Armenpflege," //>. 190;{.

s. F. T. II.

HIRSCHBERG, JULIUS: German oplitlial

mologist ; linrji ;il I'ntsdain Sept. 18, 1843. He re-

ceived Ills education at the gynmasium of liis native

town and at the University of Berlin, graduating as

doctor of medicine in 18()T. In the same year he

became assistant in th(' ophthalmologic clinic of A.

von Gracfe. He commenced to practise in 18()9.

and founded a private, disjiensary and liospital for

diseases of the eye. He was admitted in the follow-

ing year to the medical facuhy of Berlin University

as privat-docent in surgery and ophthahnologj'. In

1879 lie was appointed assistant professor: in 189")

he receive<l the title "Geheimer iledizinalrat," and

in 1900 was appointed honorary professor.

Hirschberg is one of the leading ophthalmologists

of Germany. He has traveled extensively in Europe,

Asia, and North America, visiting all the important

ophthalmologic hospitals.

lu 1877 Hirschberg founded the "(/'eutralblati fi'ir

Praktische Augenlieilkunde." In 189.5, in an ap-

pendix to his report of twenty-live years' work of

the ophthalmological hospital, he published a com-
plete list of his writings, numbering nearly 200.

Of Hir.schberg's works may be mentioned :
" Der

Markschwamin der Netzhaut," Berlin, 18G9: "Kli-

uische Beobachtungcu," Vienna, 1874; "Die JMathe-

matischen Grundlagen der Medicinisehen Statistik."

1874; "Beitrage zur Praktischeu Augenheilkuude,"

in three parts: Berlin, 1876; Leipsic, 1877 and 1878;

"Tunis," ib. 1885; " Worterbuch der Augenheil-

kuude," ib. 1887; "Von New York uach San-Fran-

cisco," !J. 1888; "Aegypten," ib.; "Einfiihrung in

die Augenheilkuude," i., ib. 1892 :
" Hilfsworterbuch

zuni Aristophanes," tb. 1898; "Die Magnetopera-

tionen in der Augenheilkuude, nach Eigcuer Erfahr-

ung," ib. 1899; "Augenheilkuude des Aetiiis.'' ib.

1899; "Geschichte der Augenheilkuude im Altcr-

thum," 1899; " Um die Erde," ib. 1900; "Einfuhr-

ung in die Augenlieilkunde," ii., ib. 1901; (with J.

Lippert) " Die Augenlieilkunde des Ibn Sina," trans-

lated from the Arabic, with explanatory notes, ib.

1903,

Bibliography : Paget, Bior;. Lex. s.v. ; Hirsch, Bioti. Li:r.

s.v. : Met/crfi Konversationg-hexikon. s.v.

s F. T. H.

HIRSCHEL. See Voltaire.

HIRSCHEL, LEVI ELIAS : German physi

cian ; born Oel. 8, 1741, at Berlin ; died there Dec. 17,

1773 ; educated at the Joachimsthalsehe Gymnasium
in his native town and at the University of Halle

(M.D. 1763). He practised medicine for two j'ears

in Berlin, then removed to Posen, and in 1770 trav-

eled through Germany, returning to Posen. Visit-

ing Berlin in 1773, he died there.

Among Hirsehel's works may be mentioned:
"Betrachtung iiber den Innerlichen Gebrauch des

Mercurii Sublimati Corrosi in den Venerischen

Kranklieitcn, und des Schierlings." Berlin, 1763 and
1765; "Gcdanken. die Hcilungsart der Hinfallen-

den Sucht Betrellend." ib. 1767, 1770; Frencli trans-

lation, Paris, 1769; "Gedaiiken von derStarrsucht,"
Berlin, 1769; "Vcrmischtc Beobachtungen zur Arz-
neywissenscliaft," ib. 1772.

Ii[BI.I()(iKAPIlv : Hir.xili. /!//(/. I,i].

s. F. T. H.

HIRSCHEL LEVIN. See I.i.vin, IIii;sciiki..

HIRSCHEL, MOSES (CHRISTIAN MO-
RITZ) : German writer; born at Breshui Sept. 13,

1754; contiuued to live in that city. Gn being bap-

tized ("804) he took the name of "Christian Moritz."

He published the following works: "Das Schach,"

Breslau, 1784; " ICampf der Ji'idischen Ilii^rarehie,"

ib. 1789; ".Tiidische Intoleranz und Fatiatisnius in

Breslau," (Va 1789; " Patriotische Benirrkungcn," (7a

1790; "Ueber (li(! Allzufriilicn Elien der .llidischen

Nation," 1790; " Ueber das Schaehspiel," etc., 1791;

" Apologie der Menscheurechte," Zurich. 1793; "Bi-

ographic des .Judischen Gelelirten und Dichtcrs

Epliraim Closes Kuh," Zurich, 1791.

ItiBi.iOfiRAPHY : Hanitierirer, Tkii^ Gdchrte I'rut.^rhhfniL iit.

UA. xi. ;i".s.

s. B. Tk.

HIRSCHENSOHN, ISAAC M.i .Jerusalem

Taluiudist ; bibliophile; born at Pin.sk, in the gov-

ernment of Minsk, Kussia, in 1844. As a boy of

three he accompanied his father, .Jacob Mordecai

Hirscheusoliu. to .Jerusalem, and from him he re-

ceived instruction in the Talmud.
Hirseheusohn was an ardent bibliophile, and col-

lected a valuable library of Hebrew books. He
treasured also rare and valuable nianuscri|)ts, to

liublish which he founded a printing establishment.

Among the important works published by him were;

R. Nissim bar Reuben (RAN ; <-. 1350), on the treatise

Megillah (.leru.salem, 1883); " Bet ha-Bel.iirah," by
Menahem bar Solomon ofPerpignan (second half of

the thirteenth century), to the treatise Yoma (ib.

1884); a treati.se on the holiness of Palestine, under

the title "Kcdushat Erez Yisrael," by .Jacob Mor-

decai, with preface by Hirschen.sohn(/7i. 1884); a por-

tion of a collection of very valuable smaller works
(the remainder being still in manuscript), including

responsa by Raslii, under the title " Kebuzat Kou-
tresim "

;
" Debar ha-Shemittah," or responsa in favor

of the pursuit of agriculture in the "shemittab"
year, collected by Hirseheusohn (ib. 1887), a work
of great importance.

Ilirschensohn also founded a weekl}' under the

title "Ha-Zebi," which was subsequently edited by
Benjudah. B\' this as well as by various pam-
phlets that he issued, be rendered great service to

the cause of progress in the Holy City. In 1897

Hirseheusohn went to Loudon at tlie instance of

some scholars, for the purpose of copying a num-
ber of manuscripts in the library of the British

Museum.
s. s. L. Gut).

HIRSCHFELD, GUSTAV: (ierman archeolo-

gist, geographer, and topographer; born Nov. 4,

1847, '^it "Pyritz, Pomcrania; died April 20, 189.5,

at Wiesbaden. He studied philology and archeology

at the universities of Berlin. Tiibingen, and Leipsic.
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and was imrticularly iiifliicnecd by his leacher, Enist

Curtius. He took "his Pli.D. dt-grcc (Bciiiu, 1870)

witli the disscTtiition " De Titulis Stiituariorum

Soulptonimque Gracoi-uin Capita Duo Piiora."

which he subsfciuciitly enlarged under the title

"TitnliStatuarioruni8eul])t<)niMU(ueGra;corumeum

Prolegomenis " (Berlin, 1871). From 1871 to 1875

he traveled through Italy, Greece, aiul extensively

in Asia Minor, returning to Berlin with many epi

gra|ihie treasuresand liistorico-topographic sketehe^.

From 1875 to 1877 he <!ireefed the excavations ai

t)lympia undertaken by the German governineni.

His name will forever be associated with the unearth-

ing of the Heraion, tlie Temple of Zeus and most of

its friezes, aiifl the famous statues of Nike by

Paionios and Hermes by I'ruxileles, which he him-

self lifted out <if the ground.

In 1877 Hirschfeld embraced Christianity, and in

the following year was aiipointed assistant professor

of archeology in tlie University of Konigsberg. Two
years later ho was made jirofessor. His work there

was interrupted only by travels through Asia Jlinor.

Hirschfeld was theauthorof the following works:
" Athena und Marsyas : :53. Programm zum Wiuckel

mamisfest der Arehaologischen Gesellschaft in Ber

liu." Berlin. 1872; " I)e C'n. Manlii Consulis Itinere

ex Pamphylia in (Jalatiam Facto," 1879; 'Gediiclit-

nissredeauf KarlZi'ijiprilz." Kijnigslierg. 1884; "The
Collection of Ancient (Jreek Inscriptions in thcBril

ish Museum." inirl iv.. section i.,"Knidos, Halikar

nassos, and Brancliida'," Oxford, 1893; " Aus dem
Orient," Berlin, 1897. He edited Moltke's " Briefe

liber Zustilnde und Begebeulieiten in der Tlirkei."

witli introduction and notes, Berlin, 1893 (in Jlolt-

ke's "Gesammelte Selirifteu," vol. viii.). Besides

the i.ireceding works he wrote many articles for the

puijlications of the Pru.ssian Academy of Sciences

and for other journals.

Bim.ioGKAi'HV : M. Lelinerdt, OnstfU) Hirscltfdd, in B/oi/rn-
plilscht's JtOirlnieli fllr Altcrt umskuiifk^ 1899, pp. ti'^ ft .s*'/.

;

Ernst Curtius, Zur Erinnerunit an Giit^tav HirschfeJth in
Deutacbe Randnchau, 1895, l,xx.\iv. 377 et aeri.

S. S. Fra.

HIRSCHFELB, HARTWIG : Englisli Orien

talist ; lioru at Thorn, I'lussia. He studied at Po.sen.

at the universities of Berlin and Strasburg. and at

Paris under Derenboiu'g. In 1887 he edited Jiidah

ha Levi's "Cuzari" in Aral)ic and Hebrew, and
translated it into German. Hirsclifeld was professor

of Biblical exegesis. Semitic languages, and philos-

ophy at the Montetioi-e College. Uatn.sgate, England,
from 1889 to 1890. and then became master in Semitic
langua.ges and sublibrarian at Jews' College, Lon-
don, which position he still (1903) occupies. He
lias written many articles on Arabic and Jewish sub-
jects in the "Hevue des Etudes Juives," "Jewish
Quarterly Review," "Jotirnal of the Ro3'al Asiatic

Society," and other publications. The Asiatic soci

ety published his "New Ui'searches into the Com-
position and Exegesis of the Koran." 1901. In 1.S93

he published an " Araliic Chrestomathy in Hebrew
Characters." Hirschfeld is also the author of a
"Descriptive Catalogue of the Hebrew Manuscripts
of Jews' Colle.ge Library." which ap])eared in the
"Jewish (Jnarterly Review," 1902-03.

Unn.iooR.xpiiv : Jcwisti Year Uvak. IIKKKII.

•I. V. E.

HIRSCHFELD, LUDWIK MAURYCT :

Polish anatomist; born at Nadarzyn, government

of Warsaw, 1816; died at Warsaw 1876. Hirscli-

feld received a Talmudical education at home, but.

not being studiously inclined, at the age of seven-

teen he went to Berlin, where lie earned his living

as a violinist. Later lie went to Paris, where, after

many experiences, he became assistant janitorat tlie

anatomical institute of the Sorbonne. Professor

Orfila took an interest in him. and Hirschfeld soon

showed his skill in making anatomical preparations.

His patron rendered it possible for him to stud}'

medicine, which resulted in his receiving the degree

of !\I. D. from the Sorbonne in 1853. Till 1857 Hir.scli-

feld was assistant at the anatomical institute, and
from 1857 to 1859 assistant at Rostan's clinic. In

1859 he was appointed professor of descriptive anat-

omy at the medico-surgical academy at AVarsaw.

and in 1871 was elected to the chair of anatomy in

Warsaw University, which position lie held until

his death.

Hir.schfeld was the author of: "Atlas du Systeme
Nerveux," Paris, 1853; "Anatomie du Systeme Ner-

veux," ih. 1855; " Anatomja Opisowa Ciala Ludz-
kiego," Warsaw, 1861-69.

BiBi.iof;R-\piiY : TttuoiJuik IUV!<tntvanuy. Warsaw. 1876;
Luozliiewioz. in /v7o.^)/. it>- 187fJ: Encifklopcdya Pnwsiechna,
ill. liiiHI.

s. F. T. II.

HIRSCHFELD, OTTO : German historian, ep-

igrapher, and arclieolcigist : born March 16,1843, at

Konigsberg, Prussia. He studied philology and his-

tory at the universities of Konigsberg and Bonn
(Pli.D. 1863), and then spent two j'ears in Ital_y. In

1869 he acquired the right of holding university lec-

tures in Gottiugen, where he was baptized. In 1872

he was called to the Uni versit}' of Prague as professor

of ancient history, going thence to Vienna in 1875 as

]irofessor of ancient histoiy, archeology, and epig-

raphy. Here he made valuable contributions to

archeology, especiallj' in connection with the numer-
ous Roman inscriptions found in Austria, organ-
izing together with Alexander Couze the Archeo-
logic-Eiiigraidiie Seminary at the University of

Vienna, whii h lias gained a wide reputation as a
model for similar institutions.

In 1885 Hirschfeld went to Berlin University as

professor of ancient history, which position he still

(1903) holds. On the occasion of his sixtieth birth-

day a " Festschrift " was dedicated to him by liis col-

leagues and pupils rinder the title "Beitriige zur
Alten Geschichte nnd Griechisch-Riimischen Alter-

tumskunde" (Beriin. 1903).

Ilirschfeld's works include: " De ludigitamentis
et Devinctionibus Amatoriis apud Gra^cos Romanos-
que," 1863; " Untersuchungen auf dem Gebiete der
RCimischen Verwaltungsgescliichte," i., Berlin, 1877;
"Lyon in der Kaiserzeit." Vienna, 1878; "Zur Ge-
schichte des Lateini.schen Rechtes" (in "Festschrift
zur 50 Jahrigen Griindungsfeier des Deutschen
Arehaologischen Instituts iirRom"), ib. 1879; "Gal-
lische Studien." //;. 1883-84; "Inscriptiones Galliifi

Narbonensis Latinse " ("C. I. L." vol. xii.). i!>. 1888;
together with Zangenmeister. "Inscriptiones Trium
(Jalliarum et Germanianim Latina^ " ("C. I. L." vol.

xiii.), *. 1(:J99; " In.scriptionum Orientis el Illyrici
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Latin* Suppl." ("C. I. L." vol. iii., SiippliMiicnt),

ib. 1902. Besides tlifso Ilir.sclil'cld liiis publislicil

mimcroiis puiicrs in the reports of tlie Prussian

Aeadeniy of Sciences, of wliieli he is a member; in

the "Annali dell' Istiluto Arclieologieo," etc.

Hir.selifeld is associate cilitur of the "Abhand-
lungeii des Archaologisch-Epigrapliischen Seminars

der rniversiliil Wien." of the " Archiiolo.irisch-

Epijrraiihisehc Mittheiliin.sen ans Oesterreich," and

of the " Ephemeris E]iigraphiea.''

Bibliography : liiltliimni lihischfii J(i}trlmfli ttrr Ikulscheji
Umlixchideii : Krankfurter, Prnf.Otto llirsrlifthl. in Ziil-

selirifl fUrdii- Oeaterriichufchcii G'l/nuw.vic ii. I'M).

s, S. Fha.

HIRSCHFELD, ROBERT: Austrian writer

on music; bom Sept. 17, liS')7, in Moravia; educated

at the universities of Breslau and Vienna. He also

studied at the Conservatorimn of the hitter city, i"

which institution he was lecturer from 1882 till

1S84. and thenceforwai'd teacherof musical esthetics.

In the latter year, also, he took his degree of Ph.D.

Hirschfeld"istheauthorof " Joh. deMuris" (1«84),

and of "Das Kritische Verfahren E. Hanslicks " (3d

ed., 1885), an important polemical pamphlet against

Ilanslick, written in defense of the old "a-cappella "

music, to promote the cultivation of which Hirsch-

feld founded the Renaissance Abende. He also pre-

pared an edition of the songs of Oswald von Wol-
kenstein, with the melodies, and of Schubert's "Der
Vierjiihrige Posteu " (1897).

BlBi.iocKAPiiv: Rmmum.M ii!'il,-Li:.rikiin ; Baker, liid'.i. Dlii.
iif Mnsiihins, New York, l!H»i.

8. A. 1",

HIRSCHFELDER, JOSEPH OAKLAND:
American physician; born at Oakland, C'al., Sept.

8, 1804. He received his education at San Francisco,

Cal., and at the universities at Wurzburg, Berlin,

Vienna, and Leipsic (M.D. 1876). Returning to

America, he settled in San Francisco and built up
a large practise.

In 1877 Hirschfelder became professor of materia

medicaatthe University of the Pacific: in 1881, pro-

fessor of clinical medicine. In 1882 he was elected to

the same chair at the Cooper Jledical College.

Hirschfelder has contributed many essays to the

medical journals.

\. F. T. H.

HIRSCHFELDER, SOLOMON: German
genre paiiner: born May Hi, 18)12, at Di'ttensee, near

Horb, on the Neckar; died at Munich Jlay 10. 1903.

He was a student at the Academy in Munich, where
he settled in 1853. Of liis genre paintings the follow-

ing maj' be mentioned :
" Scene in the Campaign of

1871 " :"" In Prison "
;

" Startled "
;
" The Intelligence

Bureau "
;
" The Sweetheart's Letter.

"

S.

HIRSCHFELDT, HERMANN : German phy
sician ; liorn at Neiislettin July ;iO, 1823; died at

Colberg June 17, 188r): M.D. Greifswald, 1832.

During tlie two following years he practised in

Greifenberg, Pomerania, and in 1834 removed to Col-

berg, where he continued to practise until his death,

receiving the title of " Sanitatsrath " in 1879. Hirsch-

feldt was one of the physicians through whose
energy Colberg became known as a watering-place,

and in 189G the citizens erected a monument in his

memory.

Hir.schfeldt alsotook an active intircst in the Jew-
ish connnunity of Colberg, and was one of Ihc found-
ers of the Jewish Kurhospital, of wliich he was tlie

chief physiitian for eleven years.

He was the author of sevi'ial essays in inedical

journals and of: " Die Summe I'lisercs Wissens vom
Sool- unil Seebade Kolberg," Colberg, 1804 {2d ed..

1870); " Jiibelschrift des Sool- unci Seebades Kol-

berg," jh. 1884.

s: F. T. II

HIRSCHL, ADOLF: Hungarian iiainler; born

at Temesvar. Hungary, Jan. 31, 1800; studied (1874-

1882) at the Vienna Academy, where for two years

(1882-1884) he won a traveling scholarship of '3.(100

kronen. In 1893 he setlled at Rome. Among his

liaintings are: "The Death of St. Cecilia"; "Han
nibal's March Across theAljis": "The Vandals At-

tacking Rome"; "The Plague at Rome"; " Aliasue-

rus"; and "The Bridal Procession." Ilirschl has

been awarded many prizes at the art expo.sitions of

Vienna, among them being the " Kaiser-Preis " (1891)

and the GreatGolden State's Medal (1898). In 1899

he chanired his mime to Hiiemy Hir.schl. S.

HIRSCHLER, IGNAZ : Hungarian oculist
;

born at Piesburg 1823; died at Budapest Nov.

11, 1891. He studied medicine at Vienna. After

practising for two years at Paris he went to Buda-

pest, where he achieved a rei)utation as an oculist.

He wrote several works on the intluence of alcohol

and nicotine on the vision, on clinical treatment of

the eyes, and on the pigments of the retina. He
was a corresponding member of the Royal Hunga-
rian Academy of Sciences, and was made a life-mem-

ber of the Hungarian House of Magnates by Francis

Josejih I. in recognition of hisservices to Hungarian
Judaism. From 1860 until his death he was the

intellectual leader of Jewish alTairs in Hungary, being

for .some years president of the Jewish community
of Pest. A personal friend of Baron Joseph EuTVOs,

he became his closest adviser when, as minister of

public instruction and worship, Eiitvos convened the

Jewish congress at Budapest (1808) for regulating

the Jewish communal institutions, of which con-

gress Ilirschler was elected president. His intelli-

gence and zeal gave a remarkable imijetus to the

intellectual development of the Hungarian Jews,

but tlie bitter conflicts which divided Judaism
finally induced him to retire.

Bibliography: PaJkw Lex.: Magyar Zsiih'i Szemle. vili.

TH.^ ; Venetianer. .4 Z!<idi\m{i Szrrrrzrtc, p, 502.

s. L. V.

HIRSCHMANN, HENRI LOUIS: French

coinjioser; born at Saint-!Mande, depaitinent of the

Seine, April 30, 1873. He studied under Andre Ge-

dalge, and, for two years, under J. Massenet at the

Paris Conservatoire. His chief works are: "Ahasii-

erus," an oratorio (crowned by the French Institute

at the Coucoiirs Rossini, and performed at the con-

certs of the Paris Conservatoire Nov., 1892); asuitir

for orchestra in four jjarts (]iresented at the Opera

Jan., 1896); "L'Amour a la Bastille," comic opera

(crowned at the Concours Crescent; iierformed at

the Opera Comiqiie 1898); "Lovelace," opera in

fouracts (Theatre Lyricpie, 1898); five ballets: "La
Favorite" (1898), "Folles Amours" (1899), "Neron"
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(1899), "Les Sept Pficlies Capitaux " (1899), "Les

Millo et Une Nuits " (1899), all produced at the Thea-

tre dc rolvmpia in Paris,

s. A. A. G.

HIBSCHSPKUNG, HEINRICH : Danish

niatuifacturcraiul arl -iiillcclor; born in Ci>])enhagen

Feb. 7. IS3(); son of Abraham Marcus Hirsch-

sprung (179:5-1871), will) iu 1826 founded one of the

largest tobaecofaetories in Denmark, of wliich Hein-

rieh Hirschsprung is still (1903) the proprietor.

Hirschsprung's great collection of paintings, pas-

tels, water-colors, etc., was exhibited in Copenhagen

in 1888. He is the finnider of a legacy for Danish

artists (Hirschsprung og Iluslru's Kunstnerlegaf).

Hirschsprung's brotlier, Harald Hirschsprung

(born in Copcnliagen Dec. 14. 18:30), graduated as

M. D. from the University of Copenhagen in 1861. In

1877 his alma mater conferred upon him the title of

profes.sor; and since 1879 he has been physician-in-

chief of the (ineen Louise Hospital in Copenhagen.

He was president of the pediatric section at the

International Congress of Physicians in 1884.

BlBi,ioc:RAPnY: C. F. Bricka, Danult Bindrafisih Lc.ricoii;

Salmonsen's Stirrc lUustmcdc Kimrtrnatioin^-Lerin.n.

.1.
F. C.

HIRSHMAN, LEONARD LEOPOLDO-
VICH : Itusslaii oculist: born at Goldinguii, Cour-

land, ill 1809. After graduating from the Univer-

sity of ICharlvof he worl<ed in the laboratories of

Graefe, Hehnholtz, .Tiigcr, Knapp, and Pagenstecher.

In 1808 he was appointed decent at the Univer-

sity of Kharkof; in 1873, profes.sor. His principal

works are: "Zur Lehre von der Diirch Arzneimittel

Hervorgcrufenen Jlyosis unit iMydriosis." in Dubois

Ueymond's " Archiv fiir Phy.siologie," 1863; "Mate-

rialy Fiziologii Svyetooslichushcheniya." 1868; "K
Lyeclienii Trakhomy," 1873.

Eiiriirhiiiiilirlirshl .s7fiivir, St. PRtersburg,

J. G. L.

HIRSZENBERG, SAMUEL : Polish painter

;

boru at Lndy. 1866. He studied at the Academy of

Cracow from 1881 to 1885, and completed his studies

at Munich (1885-89), He began bis artistic career

with the paintings " Urania "and " Yeszybolen." for

which he received a silver medal at the Paris E.\po-

sition of 1889. In Paris he assimilated with the

French .school, tlic result being .seen in bis "Esther

and Hainan." Returning to Ciaeow in 1891. be jiro-

duced "Silence of the Field," a Jewish cemetery

being the subject. Since 1893 he has resided iu his

native town, Lodz. Among his later paintings are

"A Little Conference," which won a silver medal
at the Berlin Exposition, and "Sal)bath Peace,"

awarded the (irst prize at Warsaw and Cracow
(1894). He has .since produced bis greatest work.

"The Wandering Jew," whicli was warmly praised

at the Paris Exposition of 1900.

BiRLiooiiAi'UV : Ettc]ihlnpr(liia I'dicxiri'linii, vli., Warsaw,
1!KK).

n. li. J. L. La.

HISDA : Babylonian aniora of the third genera-

tion ; died in G3o'of the Stdeucidan era (= 308-:^09;

Sherira Gaon, in Neubauer, "M. J. C."i. 30; in 300,

according to Abraham ibn Daud, "Scfer ha-Kabba-
lah," in Neubauer, /..'•.. p. .)8). at the age of ninety-

BlBI.KICKAl'llV

II. It.

two (M. K. 38a) ; descended from a priestly family

( Ber. 44a). Hisda studied under Eab (Abba Arika),

who was his principal teacher; after the latter's

death be attended the lectures of Huna, his com-

panion, and of the same age as himself. He and

1 1 una were styled " the hasidim of Babylon " (Ta'an.

33b) ; he was al.so one of those just ones (" zaddikim ")

who could liring down rain by their prayers (M. K.

38a). At first he was so poor that he abstained

from vegetables becatise they incited the appetite

(Siial). 140b), and when be walked iu thorny places

he raised his garments, saying ;
" The breaches in my

legs will heal of themselves, but the breaches in my
garments will not " (B. K. 91b). Later, as a brewer,

iie became fabulously rich (Pes. IKia; M. K. 28a).

At the age of sixteen he married the daugliter of

llanan b. Uaba (Kid. 39b), by whom he had seven

or more sons and two daughters. One of his pupils,

Kaba, became his son-in-law (Niddah 61b).

Hisda wasa great casuist ('Er. 67a), and his acute

mind greatly enhanced the fame of Huna's school

at Sura, But his very acuteness indirectly caused a

rupture between himself and Huna. The separation

was lironglit about by a question from Hisda as to

the obligations of a disciple toward a master to

whom he is indispensable. Huna saw the point and

said. "Hisda, I do not need thee; it is thou that

neeilst me !

" Forty years passed before they be-

came reconciled (B. M. 33a). Hisda nevertheless

lield Huna in great esteem, and although he had es-

t:iblisbed a school, built at his own expense, at Mata
Mehasya four years before Huna's death (Sherira.

I.e.). he never published any decision during the

lifetime of Huna('Er. 62b). Huna came to recog-

nize l.Iisda's merit later, and recommended his son

Rabljali to atti^ud bis lectures (Sliab. 83a).

Hisda presided over the Academy of Sura for ten

years following the death of R. Judah (298-299; Slie-

rira. I.e.), or following the deatli of Huna, according

to Abraham ibn Daud(^c. ). He always preserved

great respect for the memorj' of Rab, whom he re-

ferred to as "our great teacher, may God aid bim"
(Suk. 3:^a, pnndiii). Once, holding up tlie gifts which

are given (o the priest, he declared that he would
give tliem to the man who could cite a hitherto un-

known halakah in the name of Rab (Shab. 10b).

Hisda's halakot are frequent in the Babjdonian Tal

mud, some being given on the autliority of his

pupils. His principal opponent was Sheshet. Be
.sides deducing bis halakot iu a casuistic way, Hisda

was peculiar in that he derived his halakot less

from the Pentateuch than from other parts of tlie

Bi))le.

Hisda was also an autboritj' in Haggadah, anil

employed special assistants to lecture iu tliat depart-

ment CEr. 31b). Man)' ethical sentences of his have
Iieen preserved (see especially Shab. 140b), mostly
for students. The following two sentences may be

cited: "Forbearance on the part of a father toward
his child may be permitted, but not forbearance on
the part of a master toward liis disciple " (Kid. 32a)

:

"He who opposes his master is as though he op-

IJosed the Shckinah " (Sanh. 110a). It is said that

the Angel of Death, not Vicing able to approach Hisda
because he never ceased from studying, cleft the

trunk of a cedar-tree. Terrified bv tlie noise, Hisda
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interrupted his studies, whereupon the angel took

his soul (Mali. 10a).

BiBi.ioGRAriiY: Il.ioher, Ag. Bab. Amor. pp. 61 et seq.; Heil-

priii, A:<(cr lia-Doriit, ii.; Wpiss, Dor, iil. IW.

S. JI. Shl.

HISTORIOGRAPHY : Method of writing his-

tory. In Bible times llic .lews showed a strong his-

torical sense, as evideneed by the series of books

from Genesis to Kings devoted to the history of the

people. Without entering into the ve.ved question

of the sources of the historic statements in the Penta-

teuch, it is clear from actual references in the books

of Kings that even before their compilation a con-

siderable number of annals existed independently,

from which the statements in the Bible were com-
piled. These annals appear to have been called " The
Book of the Acts of Solomon" (I Kings xi. 41), "The
Book of the Chronicles of the Kings of Lsrael,"

and "The Book of the Chronicles of the Kiags of

Judah." There seems, indeed, to have been a ro3al

oflicial, known as the "mazkir," appointed to keeji

the official record of the events of each reign: those

of David (II Sam. viii. IG, xx. 24), Solomon (I Kings
iv. 3), and Hezekiah (II Kings xviii. 18, 37). Such
works appear to have contained statistical details

(I Chron. xxvii. 24), or genealogies (Neh. xii. 26).

The Book of Chronicles quotes also a " Book of the

Kings of Judah and Israel," which may possibly be
the canonical book, and a "^lidrash of the Book of

Kings" (II Chron. xxiv. 27, Hebr. ), which is prob-

ably a recasting of the Biblical narrative. Another
source of the Chronicles was a series of histories of

the Seers and Prophets, including Samuel, Nathan,
Gad, Iddo, and Shemaiah.

The same interest in the records of the past was
shown, in the Hellenistic period, bj' writers in

Greek, who often translated from Hebrew or Ara-

maic sources. Thus the Fir.st Book of the Macca-
bees is such a version, as is also the " History of John
Hyrcanus." of which nothing further is known

(comp. I Mace. xvi. 23-24). Other
Hellenistic adaptsilions from the Hebrew of the

Period. Bible are found in fragments contained

in a work of Alexander Polvhistor

from Demetrius, Eupolemus, Artapanus, Aristeas,

Cleodemus ; but those are scarcely histories, and are

of no independent value. Jason of Cyrene wrote a
book, in five volumes, on the JIaccabean period, of

which the Second Book of the JIaccabees is an
abstract. Philo of Alexandria himself wrote an ac-

count of the persecutions under Caligula, in five

books, of which only two are extant (Schlirer,

"Gesch."iii. 345-370).

All these are of slight account compared with the

contributions to Jewish history made by Joseph,

son of Matthias, known as Josephus. Besides his

"Jewish Antiquities," which has a
Josephus. certain apologetic tendency, he wrote

a " History of the Jewish War," which
is the main source of information for the fall and de-

strtiction of the Jewish state. Apart from the value
of the information conveyed, the work has consider-

able literary grace and power of presentation. A
contemporary, Justus op Tiberias, also wrote a
history of the Jewish war, which is referred to and
sharply criticized by Josephus.

After the fall of Jerusalem and the dispersion of
the Jews, the absence of comnuinicati(jn between
the scattered communities prevented any systematic
account being written of their doings; for along
time, indeed, the only approach to historic composi-
tion was connected with ritual observances, as in

the Megillat Ta'anit, or list of fast-days, or with the
succession of tradition, as in the Pirke Abot, con-
tinued later on in the Seder Tannaini wc-Amoraim
(c. 8S7) and the Epistle of Sherira Gaon (,•. i)HO).

The series of sketches giving the relations of various
rabbis to their predecessors, and which occur in

later works, though often containing historical

facts, are mainly useful in throwing light upon
literary annals, and do not call for treatinenl here.

The only work of the Talmudi<; period which can
be considered as historic in tendency is the Seder

'01am Rabba. A smaller work. Seder 'Olam Zuta.

on the same subject, is devoted to proving that Bos-

tanai was not descended from David. The " Megil-

lat Ebiatar," jiublished in Scliecter's "Saadyana,"
may also be mentioned here.

The revival of independent interest in history ap-

pears to be shown, in southern Italy, in the tenth

century, by the " Yosippon."a histoiy of the period

of the Second Temple, attributed to Joseph b. Gorion

and written in fluent Hebrew'. Some
" Yosippon." additions to this were written by one

Jerahmeel b. Solomon, about a cen-

tury later, in the same district. Of the same period

is tlie Ahimaaz Chronicle, describing the invasion of

southern Italy by the Saracens, with an account of

the Jews of Bari, Otranto, etc. (see Ahim.\az).

The series of historic chronicles was begun in

Spain by the " Sefer ha-Kabbalah " of Abraham ibn

Daud of Toledo (1161). A continuation of this, by
Abraham ben Solomon of Torutiel. has been lately

discovered and published by Neubauer. The con-

cluding chapter of Joseph b. Zaddik of Arevaio's
' Zeker Zaddik "' gives a chronicle of the world from
the Creation to 1467. It was followed by Abraham
Zacuto's similar but fuller work, "Sefer Yuhasin."
carried down to the year 1505. Items of Jewish inter-

est are contained in general Jewish histories written

in Hebrew, like those of Elijah Capsali {1523; on

the history of the Ottomans) and Joseph ha-Kohen
(1.554; on the same subject). David G.^Ns gave a
general history of the world up to 1592, while Joseph
Sambary, in a work carried down to the year 1672.

deals more with the Jews of the East. JIaterial for

the history of the Jews in the Middle Ages is given

in the various accounts of persecutions, especially

in the accounts of the Crusades by Eleazar ben

Nathan (on the First Crusade), Eleazar of Worms,
and Ephraira of Bonn (on the Second Crusade), and
in the IMemor-Books, some of which were re-

cently printed by the German Jew-
Records of ish Historical Commission. With the

Per- invention of printing many cases of

secutions. persecution were recorded contempo-

raneously by Jewish writers, a whole

series, for example, being devoted to the Chmielnicki

massacres. Many of these separate attempts are

enumerated by Steinschneider ("Jewish Literature,"

pp. 152-156). A sunnnary of these persecutions was
written by Judah ibn Verga of Seville, and con-
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tinned by his son, Joseph (1554), under the title

"Sliebct Yehudali." Another collection was given

hy Josepli ha-Kohcn under the title
" 'Emek ha-

BaUa" (1575), while Gedaliah ibn Yahya summed

up chronicles, genealogies, and persecutions in his

interesting and curious " Shalshelet ha-Kabbalah."

Meanwhile, owing to the influence of the Protes-

tant Reformation and to other causes, the attention

of the outer world was drawn to the later destinies

of the Jews. Schudt, in his " Jlidische Merckwlir-

digkeiten," gave a short history of the past and a

fairly accurate and complete account of the contem-

porary condition of the Jews. He was followed by

Jacob Christian B.\sn.\ge. who for the first time put

in systematic form an account of the history of the

Jews during the Christian centuries. His work re-

mained for a long time tlio chief source of informa-

tion to the outer world on Jewish history. The

more pojnilar sketch of Hannah Ad.\ms, and the

supplementary portions of Milman's "History of

the Jews," add very little to the work of Bas-

nage.

As tlie attention of Europe became attracted to

the constitutional jiosition of the Jews, and as efforts

became dii'ceted toward their emancipation, recourse

was had to the large amount of material contained

in the medieval archives of western Europe. The
investigation of the sources began in England.

There Prynne, in liis "Short Demurrer," utilized his

imrivaled knowledge of the records to oppose the

return of the Jews to England. He was followed

later on hy Tovey, Webb, and Blunt. On the

(Continent, in the eighteeutli century, similar collec-

tions of archival materials were made, by Ulrieh

for Switzerland, hy Aretin for Bavaria, and by

Wlirfel for Nuremberg. Other workers, dealing

on the same lines witli the general historj' of a

country, often came across material relating to the

Jews, which they included in their works, as Mado.x,

in his "History of tlie Exchequer," and Laurent, in

"Ordonnances des Rois de France." With the in-

creased attention paid to the studj' of sources by
Ranke and his school, this source of information

for Jewish history proved increasingly fruitful. In

England, in parti<'ular, a mass of material was col-

lected from the publications of the Record Commis-
sion and the Rolls Series; in Germanj', from Pertz's

"Monumeuta Germania' Historica."

Before these additional sources of information

were completely accessible to the inquirer, the in-

terest of the Jews themselves was once more at-

tracted to tlieir own histor)', and at-

Jost and tempts were made to summarize its

Gratz. various vici.ssitudes. I. M. Jost at-

temjited, in his " Gesch. der Israeliten,

"

to give the annals of the jiurely political history of

the Jews, combining at times an estimate of their

spiritu.al and litc^rary development, which he ulti-

mately summed up separately and more exhaustive-
ly in his" (!csch. des Judenthums." He was followed
at even greater length by Heinrich Gratz, who made
his "Gesch. der Juden " in large measure a study of

the development of the Jewish spirit as influenced

by its historic environment, (iriitz's attention was
accordingly attracted mainly to the literary and re-

ligious development of Judaism rather than to the

secular lot of tlie Jews, though his work also con-

tained a fairly full account of their external history

so far as it bore upon the general development. He
scarcely claimed, however, to deal fully or ade-

quately with the history of the Jews in the strict-

er constitutional sense of the term. Beside these

should be mentioned the remarkable sketch of S.

Cassel in the article " Juden " in Ersch and Gruber's
" Encyklopcidie," still, in some ways, the most satis-

factory survey of the whole subject, though later

sketches by Isidore Loeb, in Vivien do St. Martin's

"Dictionnaire Universel de Geographic," and Theo-

dore Reinach, in "La Grande Encyclopedie," have
also great merit.

Meanwhile the establishment of many specialist

scientific journals devoted to Jewish topics gave op-

portunity for the collection, based on the local rec-

ords, of many monographs on special parts of Jewish

history, such as those of Perles on Posen, Wolf on

Worms, etc. The attention of specialist historians

not of the Jewish race was again drawn to the sub-

ject, resulting in such works as those of Depping
("Les Juifs dans le Moyen Age"), Stobbe ("Die

Juden in Deutschland "), Amador de los Rios, Ber-

shadski. Saige ("Les Juifs de Languedoc"), and

Lagumina ("Gli Giudei in Sicilia"). The number of

these monogiaphs has become so great that they

are enumerated annually in the " Jahresberichte der

Geschichtswissenschaft," at first by Steinschneider,

later by Kayserling.

The year 1887 to a certain extent marks an epoch

in the tendenc_v of Jewish historical studies, when
Jews themselves turned to the secular archives of

their native lands. The Anglo-Jewish

Historical Historical Exhibition of that year was
Exhibition the first attempt to bring together his-

and torical records of the Jews; in the

Societies, same year the first publications of the

German Historical Commission were

issued, and a society founded in honor of Julius

Barasch started a series of historical researches into

the history of the Jews of Rumania which have
thrown altogether new light on the history of the

Jews in eastern Europe. The Anglo-Jewish His-

torical Exhibition included a series of works, among
which was a whole volume devoted to a bibliog-

raphy of Anglo-Jewish historj- by Jacobs and Wolf,

and which was itself followed by similar attempts

in Russo-Jewish history ("Ukazatel") and Spanish-

Jewish history (Jacobs, " Sources ").

In 1892 the American Jewish Historical Society

was founded, and in 189.5 the Jewi.sh Historical So-

ciety of England, while the Societe des Etudes
Juives has throughout given marked attention to

the history of the Jews in the French provinces and
colonies. These various societies have produced a
number of works and transactions during the past

decade which have for the fir.st time put the con-

stitutional history of the .Jews in various countries

on a firm basis. Aid has been given in thisdirection

by the collection of laws relating to the Jews in

France (Uhry and Halphen), Prussia (Heinemann),
and Russia (Levanda, Minz, and Gradowsky). The
first attempt at summing up conclusions with re-

gard to the medieval position of the Jews in Europe
I
has been made by J. Scherer in an introductory
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essay t(i his elaborate work on the legal position of

the Jews of the Austro-Hiingarian empire (1001).

Asa result of these Viirious lines of in(|uiry many
monographs have been produced devoted to special

sections of Jewish history, and derived in large

nieasnre from manuscript and seeidar sources, which

are sometimes reproduced verbatim, as in Stern's
' Urk\indliehe Beitrage "

; sometimes translated, as in

Jacobs' " Jews of Angevin England "
; and sometimes

worked into a eontimunis narrative, as in Kayser

ling's ' Gesch. der Juden in Portugal." Work of a

similar kind has also been executed in the form of

calendars, or " regesta, " such as those made by Aro-

nius f(.ir Germany (up to 1273), and as the ''Regesli

y Nadpisi " for Itussia (up to 1G70).

Seareely any country has yet had its Jewish his-

tory adequately described. The few monographs
that exist— like those of Koeneu (" Geschiedenis der

Jodcn in Nederland," 1834), on Holland; A. D.

Cohen (" De Mosaiske Troesbekendere," Odense,

1837), on Denmark ; Wertbeimer (" Gesch. der Juden
in Oesterreich "), on Austria ; J. Picciotto (" Sketches

of Anglo-Jewish History," London, 1875), on Eng-

land; Daly ("Settlements of the Jews in North
America, ""New York, 1893). on the United States-
were mainly written before any serious study of the

sources had been undertaken. The Iberian Pen-

insula has fared somewhat better, the works of

Amador de los Rios and Kaj-serling still remaining

tlie best monographs on the historj' of the Jews in

any one country. Few of the chief communities

have been adequately treated, the most thoroughly

described being those of Berlin (by L. Gciger),

Vienna (by G. Wolf. "Gesch. der Juden in Wien,"
Vienna, 1870), Paris (in a series of monograjihs by
L. Kahn), and, above all, Rome (two excellent works
b}' A. Berliner, 1893, and Rieger and Vogelstein,

1895).

As a rule, few strictly historical records exist in

Hebrew. For the Jliddle Ages these consist mostly

of business documents, such as the " shetarot " ])ub-

lished by the Anglo-Jewish Historical Exhibition

and a Hebrew ledger published by Isidore Loeb

in the "Revue des Etudes Juives. " Items of his-

toric interest, however, often occur in family papers

or juridical responsa; and David Kaufmann pro-

duced a considerable number of monographs in

which he made use both of the public archives and
of ]irivate family papers. He also showed great in-

terest in the genealogies of Jewish families, which
often throw light on obscure historical points. He
contributed to the pulilication of cemeterj' inscrip-

tions, and edited Gliickel von Hameln's valuable

diary, which throws considerable li.ght upon the

social history of the Jews in Germany iu the seven-

teenth century.

Attention has also been given to the "Culturge-

schichte" of the Jews of the Middle Ages, chiefly by
Giidemann, Berliner, and Israel Abra-

" Culturge- hams ("Jewish Life in the Middle
schichte." A.ges"). Work in this direction has

also been vmdertakeu b)- the various

societies for the study of Jewish ecclesiastical art and
folk-lore, especially that foimded at Hamburg by
Grunwald. As far as any general direction can be
discerned at the present day in Jewish historiog-

raphy, it is in the direction of the study of "Cultur-
gesehiehle" and constitutional history.

As regards the historical treatment of the I'.iblical

phases of Jewish history, this has become jiart of

general Biblical exegesis, and does not call fur treat-

ment in this place, especially as scarcely any Jewish
writers have jiroduced works cif importance on this

subject, Herzfeld bein,g perhiijis the only exception,

'riie ]iortion of Griitz's history relating to tliis sub-

ject is generally recogniz<'d to be the weakest side

of liis work. On the other hand, the stmlies of the

development of the JewLsli religion and literature,

as by Zunz, Gciger, Weiss, Halevy, Karpelcs, etc.,

can scarcely be regarded as history in the strict

sense of the word (see Liteii.-\tuhe, Hehkkw ; Sci

KNCE OP Jri).-\is.M).

BiBLior.RAPHV : Steiiwlincider. .A'K'Mi Litrratiirr. ]i\i. In. :.'!i:

Neubauer, M. J, (.', vol. i., I'reface ; T. Reinafli, fli.^tinre

(tes Isntiiites, 'M e^i., ltM);i. Appendix : Jacobs^ Jnrtsh hlriih^

pp. ;.'34-:.'42 ; M. KavsiTliii!.'. in Winter and WVnisclii'. Die
.llhlii'ih, Litlirntiir. iii. sir, s.-^i.

J.

HISTOKISCHE COMMISSION : Conunis

sion appointed by the Deutseh Israelitische Gemein-

debund in 1885 for the collection and publication of

material relating to the history of tlie Jews in (!er

many. It consisted originally of Privy Councilor

Kristeller, and Professors Biirwald, Bresslau, Geiger,

Lazarus, Steinthal, Stobbe, Wattenbach, and Weiz-
siicker. The commission treated the subject as jiart

of German history, and made a special point of \itil

izing the archival sources. It published, under

the editorship of Prof. L. Geiger, "Zeitschrift fur

Gesch. der Juden in Deutsehland " (5 vols., 1886-92).

Its special publications were divided into (1)

"Regesten," or calendars of the history of the Ger-

man Jews (includiu,g tho.se of the Carlovingian em-
pire) up to 1273, edited by Aronius (Berlin, 1887-

1902) ; and (3) sources, including the " Judenschreins

bueh " of Cologne (1888) ; the Hebrew accounts

of the Jewish persecutions during the Cru.sa<les,

edited by Neubauer and M. Stern, and translated

by S.Baer (1892); and the " Memorbook of Ntin-m-

bcrg," edited by Salfeld (1898). Much comment
was attracted at the time of the formation of the

commission owing to the fact that Professor Gratz

was not made a member of it. The omission per-

haps indicated the strict policy of the commission,

which regarded the history of the Jews in Germany
as part of the historj' of that country.

D. J.

HITI, AL- : Karaite chronicler; flourished (prob-

ably in Egypt) in the flrst half of the fifteenth cen-

tury. He was a native of Hit (whence his surname),

on the Euphrates, about thirty leagues to the west

of Bagdad. He is supposed by Margoliouth to be

identical with David ben Sa'adel ben Joseph, the

writer of a manuscript (dated 811 A. ii. - 1408-09)

quoted by Pinsker ("Likkute Kadmoniyyot," p. 04).

Margoliouth further assumes that Allliti was a son

of Joshua ibn Sa'adel ibn al-IIiti, who is cited by

Solomon ben Jeroham, the adversary of Saadia.

Al-Hiti was the author of a chronicle in which he

registered all the Karaite scholars and their works

down to Israel al-:Ma.ghrabi CaiJJOn). Although the

author w^as misled in some impcjrtant points, bis

work furnishes valuable information concerning

well-known Karaite scholars, and iiieni ions a great
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number of previously unknown names. Al-Hiti's

chronicle was published by Jlargoliouth from a geni-

zah fratcment ("J. Q. R." ix. 439).

o. " I- Br.

HITKOZSilGI HIVATALNOK. See Peri-

odicals.

HITTITES (Hebrew, D'nn. nn-ija; LXX. Xfr-

Tiiim, XtTTiif. v'lii'i [rof.] XfY; Vulgate, "Ilethan,"

•'Cctluei," "tiliilleth"; Assyrian, " Kbatti "
; Egyp-

tian, "Kh-ta"): A race of doubtful ethnic and lin-

guistic ailinilies that occupied, from the sixteenth

century until 717 B.C., a territory of vague extent,

but wliicb probably centered about Kadesh on the

Orontes and Carcbemisli on tlie upper Euphrates.

The sources for present knowledge of this people are

five: the Old Testament, and Egyptian, Assyrian,

Hittite. and Vannic inscriptions.

Biblical Data: In tlie Ohi Testament the

llittilcs arc represented as dwelling in the moun-

tains in the heart of Palestine {Num. xiii. 39). and

are freriuently mentioned with the Canaanites,

Amoritcs, Perizzites, llivites, and .Tebusites (Ex. iii.

8, 17; xiii. 5: xxiii. 31!; xxxiv. It; Deut. xx. 17).

as well as with the inhabitants of Jericho (Josh.

xxiv. 11), all dwelling to the west of the Jordan,

between Baal-gad in the valley of Lebanon and

Mount Scir (Josli. xii. 7-8). To this list the Girga-

shites are added in Dent. vii. 1, Josh. iii. 10. and Neh.

ix. 8, while Gen. xv. 19-31 adds also the Kenites,

Kenizzites, Kadmonites, and the Rephaini. Of all

these the Hittites. Canaanites, and Hivites seem to

have been the most important (Ex. xxiii. 28). The
geography of these lists is, however, quite vague.

In Josli. i. 4 the Ilittite territory stretches from
Lebanon and the wilderness to the Euphrates (al-

though "all the land of tlie Hittites" is omitted in

the LXX.). Hittites also dwelt at Hebron, for Abra-
ham was buried in a cave in the field of Ephron, son

of Zohar, a Hittite (Gen. xxiii. 10,2(1; xxv. 9; xlix.

30; 1. i;^), and the Hittites preserved a certain indi-

viduality as late as David's time, since Uriah and
Abimelech are expressly characterized as Hittites (I

Sam. XX vi. 6: II Sam. xi. 3, 6, 17, 21, 24; xii. 10;

xxiii. 39 ; I Kings x v. '; ; I Chron. xi. 41). They were
regarded as aliens, however, and taxed as such by
Solomon (I Kings ix. 30-21; II Chron. viii. 7-S).

The relations between the Israelites, on the one hand,
and the Hittites and the rest of the conquered peo-

ples, on the other, had long been friendly, for the

Hebrews had not only adopted some portion of the
Hittites' religious cult soon after the invasion of

Palestine, but had intermarried with them (Judges
iii. 5-6), as Esau had done (Gen. xxvi. 34) and as Re
bekah feared Jacob might do (Gen. xxvii. 46).

The Hittiles are idenlical with the "children of

Ileth " (nn-''J2; vi"' [""i] Xtr; Gen. xxiii. 3, 5, 7. 10,

18, 20; x.xv. 10; xlix. 33), while their close ethnic

affinity with the Canaaiules and the other tribes with
which they arc usually mentioned is implied by the

genealogical table of tlie sous of (!anaan (Gen. x. l.j-

19; I Chron. i. 13-16, where the LXX. and the Vul-
gate res]iectiv(4y rentier nn by Xfrrn/of and He-
tha;us"; I Chron. i. l;{-16 is omitted in the LXX.).
Wli.iUt the Hittites mentioned in the Old Testament
are usually regarded as dwelling in the south-central

part of Palestine, there are distinct traces of a more
northerly habitat in the location of the new city of

Luz in the land of the Hittites (Judges i. 26), and

this is eonlirmed by II Sam. xxiv. 6, if, on the basis of

the Septuagint (L) yj'/i' XrTTd/j Ka(5/)f , the corrupt jias-

sage X'ln D''nnn )'TX (omitted in the Peshitta) may
be read ,Tl""IP D'nnn l^S. It was probably for ( lie.se

northern Hittites tliat Solomon imported Egyptian
horses (I Kings x. 29; 11 Chron. i. 17); and his ha-

rem contained Hittite princesses (I Kings xi.l). The
Hittites' power and their friendship for Judah and
Israel are shown by the fact that an allianceof Jeho-

ram with the Hittites and Egyptians was regarded

by the Assyrians as neither impossible nor improb-

able (II Kings vii. 6). In the prophetic writings

the Hittites are mentioned only in Ezek. xvi. 3, 45

(R. v.), where YiiwH says of Jerusalem: "Thy
biith and thy nativity is of the land of the Canaan-

ite; the Amorite was thy fatlier, and thy mother
was an Hittite"

Non-Jewish Sources : In the Egyptian in-

scri])ti()nsthe Hittites, who had apparently conquered

Syria, first appear in the reign of Thotbmes HI.

(1503-1449), when they received their first decisive

reverse. After a battle at Megiddo on the Kisbon.

Thothmes captured the King of Ka-

In the desh; in successive campaigns the

Egyptian Egyptians advanced to Carchemish

In- and Kade.sh, and traversed Naharina or

scriptions. Mesopotamia. The Hittites were only

temporarily checked, however, and fin

the death of Thothmes they regained their prestige.

The conflict continued under Thothmes IV., while bis

successor, Araenophis III., was obliged to enter into

an alliance with the Hittites, and to tnarry a prin-

cess of tli'eir royal house. The son of this union was
Amcnophis IV., better known as Khu-n-aten, who,

attempting to overthrow the Egyptian religion, in-

troduced into Egypt the peculiarly Hittite worship

of the sun. At this period the Hittite power was such

that a treaty, offensive and defensive, was concluded

between Rameses I. and Sap(e)lel, King of the Hit-

tites. On the accession of Seti I. to the Egyjitian

throne in 1366, the Hittite war was renewed, and Ka-
desh was taken by surprise, although peace was soon

restored. But in the following reign, that of Rameses
II., Kadesli was again the scene of a battle, which
was described by the Egyptian poet Pentaur two
years later. This battle seems to have been inde-

cisive, however, and a new treaty was concluded

which was confirmed by the marriage to Rameses
of the Hittite princess called by the Eg}'ptians "Ur-
ma Noferu-Ra." The demoralization resulting from
these wars explains the slight opposition to the He-
brew invasion of Palestine after the Exodus. The
friendshipof the Hittites and Egyptians lasted, how-
ever, through the reign of the successor of Rameses,

Me(r)neptab II., who aided the Hittites with food

in the time of famine. Before long the Ilittite

jiower revived, and in the reign of Rameses III.

(1180-1150) they were prominent among the invaders
of Egypt. They were beaten back at Migdol, their

country was laid waste, their king was captured,

and their advance south of Kadesh was definitely

checked. From this time the Hittite powcrin Syria
waned, and with the cessation of their conflict with
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Egypt their name disappears from Ihe Egyptian

insrriptions.

There is a jrap of almost a century in the histor}'

of tlie Ilitlites after tlieir defeat by Ramcscs III.

About 1100, however, they became the enemies

of the Assyrians. The first c.xpeililion of Tiglatli-

pileser I. was undertaUen against them. lie forced

his way ihrougli KumnuiUh, or Commagene, as far

as ^Alalatiyeli, and penetrated to Car-

In the dieniisli. Despite a series of expedi-

Assyrian lions, liowever, lie was unalile to pass

In- the last-named city. After tlie reign of

scriptions. Tiglatli-jiileser there is no mention of

the Hittites in the xYssyrian inscrip-

tions until the tini(^ of Assur-nasir-pal (8S0-8GO),

who extended his eon(iuests to the Ilittite cities of

Carcheinish, Gaza, and Kaiuihia, penetrating as far

as tlie Mediterranean, and returning laden with

booty. The succeeding Assyrian monarch, Slial-

maneser 11. {SGi)-82')), continued tlio war, and re-

peatedly ravaged 8yiia, draining its wealth, and
defeating the Hittites, by this time rich and deca-

dent, at Petlior, Sangara, Carchcmish, Karkar, and

other cities, tlius crushing the Ilittite power south

of the Taurus. In Ihe reign of Tiglath-pileser III.,

war against the Hittites again broke out, and in 717,

during the rule of Sargon, Carchemish was finally

conquered, and its last king, Pisiris, became an As-

syrian captive.

The inscriptions of Van, dating from the ninth

and eighth centuries n.c. , contain several allusions

to expeditions against the Hittites. In

In the the ninth century the Vanuic king

"Vannic In- Menuas plundered the Ilittite cities

scrix^tions Surisilis and Tarkhi-gamas, and later

and the forced his way to JIalatiyeli, setting

Classics, up a triumphal inscription at Pain on

the northern bank of the Euphrates.

the eastern boundary of the Hiltite territory at that

period, as "Malatiyeh was the western. Argistis 1.,

successor of Menuas, continued his father's policy,

conquering Nirilia and Jlelitene.

The Hittites are not mentioned by any of the clas-

•slcal writers excepting Herodotus (who speaks of

them as "Syrians"), Strabo (who [p. 737] calls them
" White Syrians " [Aei'miavpoi], localizing them about

Mount Taurus and the Black Sea), and possildy

Homer (if the K/}-f/oi or X'jTeioi, named once in the

"Odyssey" [xi. .5211 as allies of the Trojans, were

really the Hittites).

The Hittites as shown both on their own and on
Egyptian monuments were clearly jMongoloid in

tj'pe. They were sliort and stout, prognathous, and
had rather receding foreheads. The cheek-bones

were high, the nose was large and
Ethnology straight, forming almost a line with

and the forehead, and the upper lip pro-

Religion, truded. They were yellow in color,

with black hair and eyes, and beard-

less, while according to the Egyptian paintings

they wore their hair in pigtails, although this char-

acteristic does not appear in the Hittite sculptures.

They would seem to have come, therefore, from the

northeast of ilesopotamia. and to have worked .south

into Palestine and west into Asia Jlinor. In Pales-

tine, however, they lost their ethnic individuality to

a large extent, and adapted their language and their

names to thos(! of the Semites. In religion the Hit-

tites were in great part dependent on the Bal)ylo

nians. The chief god, according to the Egyptian in-

.scriptions, wasSutekh, or Atys,and the eliief goddess
was Autarata, who later liceame Athar-'Ati—respect-

ively the Atargatis and Dereeto of the classics.

Antarata corresponds closely in al tributes and in art

Porlniil ol a Hittite.

(From ail JQlai'l till; in the tomb of Raiii-..>.s 1(1.)

with the Babylonian Islitar; her liusband seems to

have been the sun-god Tar, or Tarku, called "San

dan " in Cilicia and Lydia. At a later period slie ap

parentlj' superseded Sutekh as the chief (iivinity.

The deluge-legend was known to the Hittites, who
called its hero " Sisythes. " The_y seem, moreover,

to have had cities of refuge and to have practised

sacred prostitution.

The Hittite monuments are numerous and are

found over a wide extent of territory. In their

sculpture Babylonian influence is evi-

Hittite dent, although the physiognomy and

Menu- costume of the subjects of reprcsenta-

ments. tion, as well as several minor details,

give Hittite art a distinct individual-

ity. As is the case with Babylonian art, the sculp

tures are usuall3' accompanied with inscriptions.

Among the more imijortaiit monuments of Hittite

art may be mentioned those at Ivris in the district

corresponding to the ancient Lycaonia; at tlie Pass

of Karabel. near Smyrna; at Sipylus, near Magne-

sia: at Ghiaurkalessi, in Galatia; at Fas.sili, in Isau-

ria; at Zenjirli. in the territory corresponding to

the ancient Commagene: at Eiiyuk: and at Bog
hazkeui, cast of the Halys. They are for the most

part, therelore, in Asia INliiior. ulthough one of the
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most noteworthy sculptures was fouud at Sakche-

gOzii in northern Syria. Representations of the

Hittites are found also on Egyptian monuments, as

at Al)U-Simbel and Mediuet-Abu. The character of

Hittite art is solid, at times even heavy, but excel-

lent in the portrayal of animal forms. The Hittites

were also skilled lapidaries and carvers on ivory, as

well as clever silversmiths, while their paintings of

Egyiit give a vivid idea of Hittite tactics in war.

Tlie inscriptions, wliich must be regarded as still

uninterpreted, are written in a script partly picto-

graphic- and partly alphalietic, syllabic, or ideo-

graphic. The number
of pictographs frc-

ijuently aids materially

in determining the gen-

eral content of an in-

scription, even though
tlie text can not be de-

ciphered. The lines

are in boustrophedmi

style, reading alter-

nately from right to

left and from left to

right, and possibly in-

fluenced in this regard

archaic Greek inscrip-

tions. Determinatives,

or conventional signs,

denoting "'god,"
"king," "country,''

etc., seem to liave been

(inpfuyed. It lias been

plausibly suggested

that the script origi-

nated in Cappadocia,

since the shoe with

pointed, upturneil toe

{reminiscent of a snow-slioe) and the mitten (used

in cold cotnitries) are among the most common signs,

while the ideogram for "country" is a mountain
peak. The characters thus far discovered number
over two hundred, and the list is doubtless still in-

complete. The style of carving is peculiar to the

Hittites. in tliat tlie Ingures and characters are in re-

lief, the stone having lirst been carefully dressed,

and the portiims about tlie tigures and characters

then cut away. The most important inscriptions

have been found at Biibyhm, Hamath, Jerabis (the

ancient Carcliemish), Marash, Izgin, and Bulgarma-
den. In additimi, a number of seals and cj'linders

have been discovered.

The Hittite language, whose alphabet shows at

least superficial affinities with the Cypriote and
Vannic scripts, is one of the most difficult problems
in linguistics. Faiita.stic theories have not been lack-

ing, of which tlie hypothesis of Clarke,

that the Hittites were akin to the Pe-

ruvian Kecliua, and that of Campbell,
who linds Hittite names in France,

Japan, and ancient Mexico, are tlie

A plausible view, defendeil especially

by Saycc and Wright, and more reservedly by
De Lantsheere, connects Hittite with the Georgian
group of languages, particularly on the basis of the

similarity of their formation of the nominative and

(All 1-1

HiUite Divinity.

ri<:ht, " Empirt' ^'f the Hillil.'

Language
of the

Hittites.

most bizarre.

genitive. Further developments of this view were

advanced by Lenormaut and Hommel. The lat-

ter connects Hittite with New Elamitic, Cossfeaii,

Vannic, and the modern Georgian, and this entire

group with Snmerian, thus ultimately with the

Turko-Tatar branch of Ural-Altaic. The Altaic

atlinity of Hittite has been especially emphasized by

Conder, whose arguments, however, overleap them-

selves and jirove too much. Rejecting the Altaic

hypothesis, Halevy and, for a time. Ball siniglit to

prove Hittite a Semitic language. Their conclu-

sions, however, based on proper names obviously

borrowed in many cases from neighboring but un-

related slocks and languages, can not be regarded

as valid. The hypothesis has also been advanced

that Hittite was an Indo-Germanic language, and was
most closely akin to Armenian. Tlie protagonist

of this theory is Jensen, who, though confessedly

not an expert in Armenian linguistics, has built up

a .series of ingenious and daring identifications of

Hittite words with Armenian. Tlie two Arzava

letters, discovered in 1902, are regarded liy Bugge
and Knudtzou as Hittite, and as connected linguis-

tically with Armenian and even Lycian. The time

does not seem yet to have come for a final declaration

regarding the linguistic position of the Hittite

sjieech. It is not impossible thata better knowledge
of the languages of Asia Minor, shown by the re-

searches of Kretschmer to be neither Semitic nor

Indo-Germanic, will throw new light on this prob-

lem. Meanwhile, the view which regards Hittite as

Georgian in its affinities seems on the whole most
probable, although the Armenian hypothesis has

ci.'rtain arguments in its favor. The date of tlie ex-

tinction of Hittite is unknown. If (as is not improb-

able from the presence of Hittite monuments in

Lycaouia) Lycaonian was a Hittite dialect, it was
spoken as late as the first century c.E. (Actsxiv. 11).

Bibliography : Tlie liibliograpliy on tlie Hittites is very e.t-

tensiVH. Miiiiv sMHlies are sc^ittered Ibrough Oriental and
tlienlu^iral journals ; must (if tlii'iii are antiquated, and many
are ini''ir|nii'ale'i in later ami fuller worlds. Tiie most inipor-

tunt honks dealitii; witli the suhjcet aie: Claik'e, Tlif Kliita
and Kliila-I\ruri<n( Kixnh, London. ISTT; fonder. Heth
and Mnali, ili. lss:>; idem, AUaU- Hi, umiIiiiiIis and lUltile.

J)i,scii;<(ioH.v, ih. 1SS7; idem, Tlie Ililldrs ami Their Lan-
gimiji-. Kdinliursili, I'^'l'^: WriKlit, Kmiiire of the HUlites,
New York, INSt ; Perrot and ('hjijloz, Hi!>l<nie de VAit dans
VAidiquilr, vol. iv. (Sardinia, Jiidea, and Asia Minor), Paris,

1887; Savc-e, The Hdtites, London, ISS-S; Pnclistein, I'xenihi-

helhiliselw Knn'it. Berlin, 1S90 : Camiibell, T/ir ;/j((i7,s. Lon-
don, isiil ; Ije Lantslieere, lie la Raee et de la Lamjue des
Hittite>s. Brussels, LSltt ; Peiser, Die Hetitiselien Insehriften,
Berlin, IsiC : Menant, Eleiiienl.i tin Si/IUdiaire 11,'leen.

Paris, 181):;: De cara, (,'/; Helln i-Pelasiji^ K'mf. IsiU-liHi:;:

Jensen, llilliier and .Irntenier. Strashuri:, l.'^'.is : Messer-
srhmidt, Cor/xi.s- Tnserii't iiuium Itelt iUearuni, Berlin. I'.HNl-

19US ; Fossey. Quid dc //( //iiris Ciiiieata- Lilleta Xnhis Tea-
diderint. Versailles, ItH_l2: Kiuidtzon, Die Zicei Arzaiva-
Briefey teipsie, VMl; Hilpreelit, Explorations in liible-
Land.i, Philailelpliia, IflfH.

L. 11. G.

HITZIG, FERDINAND: German Christian

theologian ; born at llauiugen, Baden, June 33, ISO?

;

died at IIeidelb(>rg Jan. 33, 1875. After studying
under Geseiiius at Halle and under Ewald at Got-
tiiigen, he taught at Heidelberg from 1830 to 1833,

in which year he received a call from the newly
founded University of Zurich. He returned to Hei-

delberg in 1801 . Hitzig was one of the most eminent
and independent theologians of the nineteenth cen-

tury. He was an indefatigalile worker, and edited

all the iiroplietical books and nearly all the poetical
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writings of the Old Testament. His publications

include:

"Isaiah," 1833: "The Psalms," two editions,

1835-30 and 18(>3-(i,'); "The Twelve Minor Proidi-

cts," 1839; "Jeremiah," 1841; "Ezckiel," 1847:

"Ecclesiastes," 184T: "Daniel." 18.")0: "Song of

Solomon." 1855; "Proverbs," 18.~)8: "History of the

Peo])le of Israel," 18()9: "Job," 1874: and various

minor works. llitzig united extensive scholar-

ship and brilliant penetration with a talent for

combination which often led him astray, lie al-

ways aimed at positive results, and endeavored, for

instance, to ascertain the a\ithor and date of every

psalm. As early as 1830 lie maintained that some
psiilms before the seventy-third, and all psalms after

and including the .seventy-third, were Maccabean.

Bini.iOGRAPMV: .1%iHii'i//i' Diiilsrhi: Bioijrnphir, xii. .IIIT

,'><H>; J.J. KnelK'ker. /Air t^ritniTuim an Frr<l{ti<iuil Hilziil,
in I>r. Ferdinaml Hitzig's \'iiilisiniiiiii Dhrr llihiischi' 2'hr-
I'huih: itnd Mi\<sioniiir1te \Vcis:<(Ujnnyi'n iUs AUcii Ta^lti-
mriits, pp. 1-6J, Carlsrutie, ISSII.

J. K. H. C.

HIVITES Cinn) : One of the Canaanilic nations

dispossessed l)y the c'liildren of Israel (Gen. x. 17;

Ex. xxiii. 23, 'i8; eta/.). In the Hebrew text the

name occurs only in the singular: its meaning
is, according to Geseuius, "the villager" (comp.

TN' nun), or, according to Ewald ("Gesch. des

Volkes Israel," i. 318), "the midlander," the Hi-

vites having previously inhabited central Palestine.

The Hivite was the sixth sou of Canaan (Gen. x.

17). In the first enumeration (Gen. .\v. 19-21) of the

nations which occupied Palestine in the time of

Abraham, the Hi vites are not mentioned. Ilamor,

the Prince of Shechem, was a Hivite; if the Hivites

were Shechemites, they are represented as peaceful,

credulous, and given to trade and cattle-raising

(Gen. xxxiv. 2, 18-29). Like the Hittites, they held

their assemblies in the gates of their cities (Gen.

xxxiv. 20). Later, in the time of the conquest of

Palestine by Joshua, fearing to meet tlie Israelites in

battle, they resorted to stratagem: as they had been
outwitted by the sons of Jacob, so tlwy dujied

.Toshua and all the Israelites (Josh. ix. 3-27). The
Hivites had then four cities—Gibeon, Chephirah.
Beeroth, and Kirjath-jeurim (Josh. ix. 17), situated

a considerable distance apart. The Gibeonites were
.spared by Joshua on account of liis oath. The
Hivites spread toward the north of Palestine, tlieir

main body lying under Mount Hermon. in the land
of Mizpeh (Josh. xi. 3). "in Mount Lebanon." from
Baal-hermon to Haniath (Judges iii. 3). Joab, when
numbering the Israelites, is .stated to have come to

the stronghold of Tyre and to all the cities of the

Hivites (II Sam. xxiv. 7). Targ. Yer. Gen. x. 17

renders " ha-Hiwwi '' bv " Teripola'e " (Tripolitans?).

.'.

"

M. Sei..

HIWI AL-BALKHI ('5b^S 'Vn) : Exegete
and Biblical critic of the last quarter of the ninth
century ; born at Balkh, Persia. He was the author
of a work in which he offered two lumdred objec-
tions to the divine origin of the Bible (Judah ben
Bar/.illai's commentary on the "Scfer Ycz.irah," ed.

Halberstam, p. 21; Luzzatto, "Bet ha-Ozar," p.

12a; idem, in Polak's "Halikot Kedem," p. 71).

Hiwi's critical views were widely read, and it is

said that his contemporary Saadia Gaon found in

Babylonia, in the district of Sura, .some school-
masters who, in teaching childien, u.sed elementary
text-books which were based upon Hiwi's criticisms

(Abraham ibn Daud, in "M. J. C." i. 00). Saadia
not only prohibited the use of llies(! books, but com-
bated Hiwi's arguments in a work entitled " Kitab
alKiidd 'ala Hiwi al-Halkhi " (seeSaadia's " Kitab al-

Amanat wal-'Itikadat," ed. I,and;iuer, p. 37). Un
fortunately both Saadia's and Hiwi's books are
lost.

Hiwi's book seems to have been one of the most
important contributions to ske])tieal Jewish lit(Ma

ture. Only a few of his objections are preserved, in

quotations by other authors. In this way it became
known that Hiwi raised the question why Gud
preferred to live among unch'an mankind instead of

living among the clean angels (.ludali ben Barzillai),

and wh}' He reciuired sacriliccs and .showbtead if

He did not eat them, and candles when He did nut

need light (Solomon ben Yeruham's commentary on

Eccl. vii. 10; Pinsker, " Likkute Ivadmoniyyot,"

p. 28). Another objection of his was ba.sed on
the claim that God broke a promise which He had
made under oath (Ilarkavy, "Meassef Niddahim,"
i. 3). All thes(; objections are preserved in Saadia's

"Kitab al-Anianat" (ed. Landauer. pp. HO et se(].),

among twelve other objections of a sinnlar kind,

most of which are supposed to have originated with
Hiwi. They point out several iliserepancies in the

Scriptures, and infer therefrom a non -divine author-

.ship. Hiwi even objected to the teaching of the

unity of God, and referred to Deut. xxxii. 9. In
this case, as in several others. Saadia combats Hiwi
without mentioning his name. Some others of

Hiw'i's views are preserved in Ibn Ezra's commen-
tary <m the Pentateuch. The pa.ssing of the Israel-

ites through the Red Sea Hiwi explained b}' the

natural phenomenon of the ebb-tide: and the words
"the skin of his [Moses'] face shone" ("karan." lit-

erally, " cast horns " or " ra}'s "
; Ex. xxxiv. 29) he ex-

plained as referring to the dryness of his skin in conse-

([Uence of long fasting (see Ibn Ezra on the passage
in Exodus). Hiwi further inquired why manna from
heaven no longer descends in the desert of Sinai

as it is said to have done in olden times (Ibn Ezra to

Ex. xvi. 13).

These few instances of Hiwi's criticisms are suffi-

cient to show his skeptical and irreverent spirit, the

cause of which D. Kaufmann traced back to anti

.Jewish polemical Pahlavi literature (J. Darmesteter,

in "R. E. J." xviii. .5 e.t .leg.). In "J. Q. R." siii

3.58 et neg. Schecliter has published one of the

most interesting genizah fragments, containing a

long series of critical remarks on the Bible which,

as Schechter demonstrates, recall very vividly Hiwi's

method of argumentation. Continuing his essay,

Schechter givesalso the reasons which speak against

the presumption that Hiwi was the author of the

fragments; he comes to the conclusion, however,

that they at least emanated from the school of

Hiwi (see ib. pp. 34-t et neq. ; Bacher. ib. pp. 741

et seg. ; Poznanski, //'. pp. 747 et seq. ; Porges, ib.

xiv. 1'39 et seq.).

Karaites and Rabbinites agreed in denouncing

Hiwi as a heretic. His real surname, "Al-Balkhi."
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is correctly preserved in one instance only : in all

others it is clianijed into "Al-Kallii" (=" the dog-

like ").

BiBi.iOGRAPiiY: Stelnsctinelder, Jewish LiUratvre, p. H9;
Fiii-st, In (irient. Lit. x. St ; (Jratz, Gescli. v. Xi ct .vcg., 464

et veij.: (iiittmann. In .ViKKKssi'/irift, xxviil. a;U, 2811: Uiir-

kavy, Meaxfef Nidduhim, 1., No. 1: idem, Sefcr ha-Galui,

pp. 146 el seq.. 176; Israelsiihn, in It. K.J. xvii. 310; 1).

Kaufmann, ih. xxii. -'87 ; DiTPnhcmrfr, i/i. xxv. 249 ; Winter
and Wiinsche, Die JUdixehe Litter(itii7\ II. 242 el neq.:

BaclKT, BiheJexcaene der Jlldi-'vlieii Heliiiinnsphihino-

p/ieii. p. 3U.

K. M. Sc.

HIYYA BAB ABBA : Palestinian amoia of

priestly descent : floiirislied at the end of the third

century. In the Palestinian 'Palniud he isalsocallcd

Hiyya bar Ba or Hiyya bar Wa (NH; Yer. Ber.

iii. (ia. iv. 7d) ; and in both Talinuds lie is frequently

mentioned merely as R. Hiyya, the context show-

ing that Hiyya bar Abba is meant. Though a native

of Babylon, where, perhaps, for a very short time he

came under the influence of JIar Samuel (Weiss,

"Dor," iii. 94), he migrated to Palestine at a very

early age. There he studied under Hanina and

.Joshua b. Levi, and came into very close contact

with Simeon b. Lakish. He is, moreover, known
as a di.sciple of Jolianan, after whose death he and

his friends Ainmi and Assi were the recognized

authorities on the Halakah in Palestine.

Hiyya was distinguished for the cai'e witli which

he noted the sayings of his masters (Ber. 38b), and

in questions of doubt as to the phraseology of a tra-

dition the version of Hiyya was preferred (Bei-. 32b,

38b). Though he was the author of many haggadot,

he denounced every attenqit to collect and commit
them to writing, and upon seeing such a collec-

tion he cursed the hand that wrote it (Yer. Shab.

xvi. I.lc). His interest was centered in Halakah, in

the knowledge of which he probably excelled all his

Palestinian contem])oraries. Together with Ammi
and Assi, he formed a court of justice before which
a certain woman named Tamar was tried. The
sentence involved Hiyya and his associates in diili-

culty, and might have had disastrous results had not

Abbaliu promptly come to their assistance (Y'er. Meg.
iii. T4a).

Hiyya was very poor, and therefore was compelled
to go lecturing from town to town in search of a liveli-

hood; heeven temporarily left Palestine (Yer. Ma'as.

Sh. V. ri(ib). He was greatly annoyed that the lec-

turer on Haggadah di'ew a larger audience than he
(see Jew. Encyc. i. 30, s.p. Abb.\hu). Through
stress of poverty he accepted a commission from
Judali II. to collect money to defray the expenses of

the decaying patriarchate. The esteem in which
Hiyya was held is manifested in the credentials ob-

tained for him by Eleazar b. Pedath: "Behold, we
have sent you a great man, our envoy. Until Ids re-

turn he possesses all the powers that we do." Ac-
cording to another version the introduction ran:
" Behold, we have sent you a great man. His great-

ness consists in this, that he is not ashamed to say
' I know not '

" (Y'er. Hag i. Tdd; Yer. Ned. x. 43bj.

At aiiolher time Hiyya, Ammi, and Assi were
appointed l)y Judali II. to visit the various commu-
nities in Palestine, with the view of reawakening
interest in the study of the Law (Yer. Hag. i. 7Ge).

Hiyya had several brothers: R. Nathan ha-
Kohen, also known asR. Kohen (or R. Nathan)

b. Abba; Babbannai, or R. Bannai; and R.
Simeon b. Abba. He had several children, among
whom were B. Abba, R. Kahanah, and R. Ne-
hemiah.
BiiUTOORAPnv : Weiss iiiir. ill. 94-!)r> ; (iriltz, yesch. 3d ed., i?.

1893; Bacber, Ati. Pal. Amor. ii. 174-201.

s. S. N. St.

HIYYA BAR ABBA (surnamcd RABBAH,
" the Great " or " lln' Elder," to distinguish Iiim from

an amora of the same name) : Palestinian tanna ; born

about the middle of the second century, at Kafri,

near Sura in Babylonia; pupil of Judah I., and uncle

and teacher of Rab. He w;is a descendant of a
family which claimed to trace its oiigin from Shimei,

brother of King David (Ket. 62b). He passed the

earlier part of his life in Babylonia, where he married

a certain Judith. By her he had twin sous, Judah
and Ilezekiah (both of whom became, renowned
rabbis), and twin daughters, Pazi and Tavi (Y'eb.

Cob). Hiyya was unhapjiy in his married life, for

his wife was a .shrew. This was so keenly felt by

Hiy3'a that when asked by his nephew for a blessing

he said: "May God preserve thee fi'om an evil that

is worse than death—a contentious woman " (Y'eb.

03a). Hiyya was especially atl'ccted by a, trick she

played upon him. Disguising her.self, she went to

liim and asked whether the obligation of propagating

the human race extended to women ; receiving an

answer in the negative, she took drugs which ren-

deied her barren (Y'eb. Cob). However, Hiyya's
good nature was so great that he overwhelmed her

with presents, meeting the astonishment of his

nephew by saying that men should show themselves

grateful to their wives for rearing their children and
for keeping their husbands fi'om sin i^Yeb. C3a).

In the latter part of his life Hiyya emigrated to

Tiberias, Palestine, where he established a business

in silks, which he exported to Tyre
In (Ruth R. i. 17; Lam. R. iii. 16; Gen.

Palestine. R. Ixix.). The high reputation ac-

quire<l by him in his native country
had pi-eceded him to Palestine, and ere long he be-

came the vei'v center of the collegiate circle of the

|iatriarch Judah I. Regarding him more as a col-

league than as a pujjil, Judah treated Hiyya as his

guest whenever the latter chanced to be at Sep-
phoris, consulted him, and took him with hini when
he went to CiEsarea to visit Antoninus (Tan., Waye-
sheb). His admiration for Hiyya was so gieat that

he used to say: "Hij'vaand his sons areas meritori-

ous as the Patriarchs " (B. M. 2.jb). Judah's friend-

ship and high esteem for Hiyya are connected in the

Haggadah with a miracle. In course of a conver-
sation with him Judah said that if the Babylonian
exilarch R. Iluna, who was believed to be a de-

scendant of the family of David, came to Palestine

he (Judah) would yield to him the office of patri-

arch. When R. Iluna died and his body was brought
to Palestine for burial, Hiyya went to Judah and said,
" Iluna is here," and, after pausing to notice Judah's
pallor, added, "his coHin has arrived." Seriously
olTended, Judah banished Hiyya for thirty days.
While the latter was away, the prophet Elijah, as-

suming Hiyya's features, presented himself to Judah
and liealed a toothache from which ihe patriarch
had suffered for thirteen years. Judah was not long
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in discovering the tnitli of tliis wonderful cure, and

his lespect for Iliyya iucrciised (Yer. Kil. ix.).

It was a current saying among the Palestinians

tliat since the arrival of Hiyya in Palestine storms

(lid not occur and wine did not turn sour (I.Iul.

8Ga). His pravers are Siiid to have brought rain in

a time of drought and to have caused a lion, which

had rendered the roads unsafe, to leave Palestine

(Gen. U. xx.\i.). Other miracles of the same kind

are credited to him. He was especially lauded by his

Babylonian compatriots. Simeon ben Lakish names
him after the two other IJabyloniaus, E/ra and

Hillcl. who came to Palestine to restore the study of

the Torah (Suk. 2fla). However exaggerated this

assertion may be, Hiyya was certainly very active

in the promotion of learning in Palestine. He
founded schools for children and often

His Pres- acted as instructor. It is related that

ervatiou when Ilanina boasted that he could

of the reconstruct the Torah by logic should

Torah. it be lost, IIiy}'asaid: "To prevent

such a loss I proceed iu the following

way. I cultivate Hax, spin thread, twist ropes, and
prepare traps by means of which I catch deer. The
flesh of these I distribute among poor orphans, and

I use the hides to make parchment, on which I write

the Torah. Provided with tliis I go to places where
there are no teachers, and instruct the children

"

(Ket. 1 03b).

Hiyya's activity in the field of the Halakah was
very extensive. To him and his pupil Hoshea is

due the redaction of the traditional halakot which

had not been included bj' Judah in the Mishnah.

These halakot are known under the various names
of "Baraitot de-Uabbi Hiyya," "Mishnat de-Rabbi

Hiyya," and "Mishnayot Gedolot." Some of them
are introduced in the Talmud with the words
"Tane Rabbi Hiyya." and are considered the only

correct version of the halakot omitted by Judah
(Hul. 141a). Hiyya was the author of original hala-

kot also, which he derived from the Mishnah by the

hermeneutic rules. Although very conservative, he

opposed the issuing of new prohibitions. " Make
not the fence higher than the Law itself, lest it should

fall and destroy the plants" (Gen. R. xix.). Hiyya
seems to have contributed to the Sifra the redaction

of thetannaitic midrash to Leviticus, where his say-

ings are often quoted. From the time of Sherira

Gaon, Hiyya was generally regarded as the author of

theTosefta; but the supposition has been rejected

ou very strong grounds by modern scholars (see To-
septa). Hiyya's activity extended also to the Ila.g-

gadah. Sayings of his, and his controversies with

Simeon ben Halafta, Bar Kappara. Jonathan, and
Jannai are frequently quoted in haggadic literature.

The dawuis for Hiyya the symbol of the deliverance

of Israel. "As the dawn spreads gradually, so will

the deliverance of Israel come gradually " (Yer.

Ber. 3b).

As a Babylonian Hiyya hated the Romans, whom
he com pared to obnoxious insects (Tan.,

His Wayesheb, 17). " God foresaw that the

Haggadot. Jews could not bear the yoke of the

Romans, and therefore de.si.aned Baby-
lonia for their place of residence" (Pes. 86a). Hiy-
ya's views ou some Biblical books are noteworthy.

According to him the Book of Job is nol the work
of a Jew (Yer, Sotali l.'ia); and Solomon wrote his

works in his old age (Cant. R. 2b). Hiyya's hagga-
dot ar(! particularly rich in thoughts concerning the

moral life and the relations of human beings To one
another.

Hiyya was a phj'sieiau of high rc])ute. The Tal
mud quotes many of his medical utterances, among
which is a description of the development of the

embryo in the womb which betrays coi^siderable

medieval knowledge ( Nid. 2.">a). Hiyya is repr(tsentecl

in the Talmud as having lieen a model of virtue and
goodness; hishouse is.said tohave been always ojien

to the poor(Shab. 1511)); even his death isconneeU^d

by legend with an act of charity. "The angel of

death," recites a hag.gadah, "coidd not approach

him. The angel therefore disguised himself as a

poor man and knocked at Hiyya's door. Iliyya, as

usual, .gave the order to brin.g bread for the poor.

Then tlie angel said: 'Thou hast compassion on the

poor; why not have iiity upon me? Give nie tliy

life and spare me the trouble of ciJmiu.g so many
times.' Then Hiyya gave himself up" (M. K. 28a).

At his death, relates another haggadah, stones of

fire fell from the skies (M. K. 2.51)).^

BiBLic)(JK.4PHV: Ilm Yaliva. Shalshclel h(i-lCnhhalah. 32b ; Hell-

priu. Scdtr lut-Ttnrnl, ii. 1;^; Kirelilieim. in Orient, Lit. ix.

611 et se<i.; .1. H. Weiss, Dor, fi. 198, 21S; W. Biuher, Ag.
Tan. ii. .V-O rt stv;.: Bo-vr, Dn« Leheti uml WirHcn d€.^ Tan-
naiten Chiipia. in Berliner's Magazin. xvii. 11.5 ct .^eq.; Miel-

ziner, Inlrmhiitidn to the Talmud, p. 39; Hal^vy, Dorot ha-
Risltauim, ii. iltT.

s. I. Br.

HIYYA BAR ADDA: Palestinian amora of

the first half of the third ceutui-y; son of the sister

of Bar Kappara; pupil of Simeon ben Lakish. His

name is connected with several halakot (Yer. Hor.

iii. 5), and he handed down a number of halakic

opinions in the names of Aha, Hanina, and Jolianan

(Yer. Ber. vi. 1; Sanh. iv.). He disputed with his

uncle Bar Kappara concerning the explanation of

the word "i3't3n (Deut. v. 25), which he rendered

"they embellished " (Lev. R. xxxii. : Cant. R. ii. 14).

Hiyya died young, and in the funeral sermon pro-

nounced by Simeon ben Lakish he is compared, in

allusion to the verse, "My beloved [God] is gone

down into His garden, to the bed of spices, to feed

in the garden, and to gather lilies" (Cant. R. vi. 2),

to a lily which the gardener is desirous to gather.

BiBLiofiRAPUY: Heilprin, Seder ha-Durot, ii. 132; Bacher,
Aa. Pal. Amur. 1. oil, 401.

s I. Bu.

HIYYA AL-DAUDI: Liturgical ]ioet; died

in Castile iu 1154; descendant of the Babylonian

nasi Hezekiah. Many selihot bearing the signature

of Hiyya (though whether all ai-e by the sub.iect of

this article is uncertain) are found iu the JMahz.ors of

Tlemvcn, Oran, jVvignon. and in the Sephardic

Mahzor. In the selil.iah j?:;'3 "'3U'i' nh''bn Tvhn Hie

surname "AlDaudi" is added to the name of

Hiyya. Two of Hiyya alDaudi's selihot have

lieen published iu "Betulat Bat Yehudah " by S. D.

Luzzatto, who mistook the author for Hiyya ha-

Ma'arabi, the collector of Judah lia-Levi's poems.

BlBi.iofiRAPHT : Zunz, .'^. P. p. 218; Luzzatto, Rrtnlat lint

yrJiie/dh, p. 7; Steiiisclineiiier, Cat. Bodl. iv\. ii4l^, Lamls-

hutli. •Ammiide ha-'A!mdalt, p. ii4; J. Derenhour;,', in

Geiger's JUd. Zeil. v. 4U5. ^ „
Q. I- I5i!.
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HIYYA GABRIEL : Turkish Tiilmudist ; lived

at, Safod ill llic st'vcnttciitli ceulury. Wolf (•Bibl.

llcbi-." iii., No. f)95) uiul Fiirst ("Biljl. .hid." i. ITS)

call him " Hiy.ra ben Galiiiid. " He was the author of

a work called "Seder Zemaimim," a calendiir for the

years 5435-64 = 1675-1704 (Venice. 1675).

BiBi.iocHAPiiv: steinschnoiiler. I'al. /ii)i/(. col. S4I.

],. M. Skl.

HIYYA B. GAMMADA: Pulesliiiianamora of

the fourtli jicueratinii (:;d and 4ll! cent.) His in'iu-

cipal teacher was Jose b. Saul, in whose name Hiy.ya

transinitteil several halakol (iM. K. 22a; K. H. 24a,

30a): but he was also a pupil of Jose b. l.Ianina

(Sotah 71)) and of A.ssi (Meg-. 81b). He transniittecl

halakot in the name of the council (" habui-ah ") of

the last of the T;uni;uni (I.Iul. liOa; Sliab. 3a; Pes.

64a, 7;ili). The following; hag.sadic sentence Hiyya

transmitted in th(! name of Jose b. Saul: "At the

death of a just man tlie angels proclaim that one

who is righteous lias come, and God answers, ' I^et

the other zaddikim come out to meet him ' " (Ket.

104a). A sentence of the same nature and ascribed

to Eleazar b. Pedat (/i. )is attributed to R. Hiyya
ha-Gadol in Pesik. K. 3 (ed. Friedmanu, |). 5, a, b),

Baclier accordingly suggests that the name is to be

amended into "Hiyya b. Gammada. " Hiyya's love

for P;destine was so great that he rolled in the

dust of that country (Ket. 112b).

BiBi.iooiiAPiiY : BuoliiT, .1^;. Pal. Aiimr. ii. K>; Heilpriii,

Seder lm-Lloi<}l, ii.

s. M. Sei..

HIYYA KARA: Palestinian scholar of the

tliinl and foiirili ccnliiries. Hewasa pupil of Sam-
uel b. Nahman, in whose name he asserted that since

the destruction of the Temple neither good wine nor

white earthenware eould be obtained (Lam. K. iv.

5). The name "Kara" was given him on account
of his familiarity with the Bible (comp. "j\Iattcnot

Keliiinah " on Lam. R. iv. 5).

BimiooRAi'iiY: Heilpiin. Scihr ha-D<ir<<t, ii.

s. i\I. Sei..

HIYYA, MEIR BEN DAVID : Italian Tal
iiiiidist of thesi.Kteenth century. He was daj'yan of

Venice 1510-20, during the nibbiuate of Benedel
ben Eliezer Acsildor, who esteemed him highly.

Like Beuedet, he took part in the dispute between
Jacob Polak and Abraham Minz, being mentioned
third in the list of Italian rabbis who expressed their

views concerning tliis dispute. After 1520 lie was
emiiloyed in the iirinting establishment of Daniel
Bombi'i-g, being one of the editors of tlie Talmud.
He rendered greiit s(^rvices as corrector, editing

among other works Israel Lsserlein's "Ternmat lia-

Desheii " and Josejdi (Colon's responsa. His owm
responsa are printed in Benjamin Ze'eb's respon.sa

collection.

BlBI.KMiUAPHY : Steiiisc'hneider, <'al. lliiiil. mis. (W. W('i.">

;

Muse. AntiiltiiiUi hraeliliea.w :iii7 : Ni'pi-iiliinmcii, Tnleilul
(JkiIiiIc Vixrael, p. 57 ; Ziinz. Z. U. p. 1(1 ; Kisc'iistadt- Wiener,
Da'at Ketlosliim, p. UO.

K A. Pe.

HIYYA B. MERIA (once, in Ver. Sheb. vi. 1.

MEDIA) : Paleslinian amora of the fourtli genera
lion i;!d and 4th cent.). Hiyya is mentioned only in

the Jerusalem Talmud ; he was the pupil of R.

Jonah and R. Jose (Yer. Slieb. vi. 1 ; Yer. Ket. ix.

1; Yer. Sanh. i. 2; el nl.). Hiyya transmitted, in the

name of R. Levi, the following haggadah: "Psalm

Ixii. 10 proves that a man's wife is chosen for him

before his birth " (Pesik. xxiii. 153b). This hagga-

dah reappeiirs in Lev. K. x.xix. 7, as transmitted by

Hivya b. Abba in the name of R. Levi, but this is

eviilently a copyist's mistake. A certain Rabbi b.

Meria who tran.smitted a haggadah (Pesik. R. 40

|ed. Friedmaun. )i. 172a]) is supposed liy Buberfnote

58 to Pesik. 1581i) to be the same as R. Hiyya b.

Meria.

BiBi.iHORAPiiv : Bai-licr, .li;. Pal Amor. ii. 397; Hellprin-

Seller li(i-l)nriil, il. •

s. M. Sel.

HIYYA ROFE: Rabbi of Safed; died in 1620.

Having studied Taliiiud under Solomon Sagis and

Cabala under llayyim Vital, Hiyya was ordained

in accordance with the old system ("semikah ") re-

introduced iutc) Palestine In' Jacob Ber.\b. In 1612

Hiyya gave his approbation to Issachar Baer Eu-
lenburg's "Be'er Sheba'." Most of Hiyya's works

have been lost; the reiiniinder were pubUshed li}' his

son, Meir liofe, under the title "Ma'aseh Hiyya"
(Venice, 1652), containing uovelhe on several of

the Talmudic treatises, and twenty -seven responsa.

These were ri- vised by Moses Zacuto, who atlded a

preface.

Bibliography: ('iinforte. Kore lid-Dmrit, pp. ilh et .*(eq.;

Micliai'l, (Ir ha-lttiiinhn. \i>. S40.

(1. M. Sel.

HIYYA BEN SOLOMON HABIB: Spanish

Talmudisl cif the thivieentli and fourteenth cen-

turies; a native of Barcelona. He was a contempo-

rary of Solomon Adret, but the assertion of Gross

that Hiyya was Adret's pupil is without founda-

tion, for Hiyya never refers to Adret as his master.

Hiyya was the author of a work entitled "Sefer lia-

Shulhan," a treatise, in four parts, on matters of

ritual. Gross conjectures that it is this work that

is quoted by Isiiae b. Sheshet in No. 40 of his re-

sponsa. See Gehsiion ben Solomon ben Asher.

BiBi.iniiRAPiiY : (inws, Gnllia Juilalen, p. 100; Neubauer, Cat.
ISiull. Ihhr. MSS. Nos. UG,'), 1 : t«l4, i.

s. M. Sel.

HLADIK, ABRAHAM : Bohemian Talmudist

;

flourished about 1230. The name indicates a Czech
origin, an assumption supported by the fact that in

his commentarj- on the selihot he often explains

Hebrew bj^ means of Bohemian words. He seems,

however, to have lived in France, according to Zunz,
and was the teacher of Hezekiah b. Jacob of Magde-
burg. He is often quoted in the Budapest and
Vienna manuscripts of the "Mordechai ben Hillel"

as well as in a manuscript of De Rossi, in the last

under the name of " Abr.aliamlladlik." In addition

to these Talmudic decisions of Abraham there have
been preserved niinhagim by him for the whole _year

(Codex Dc Rossi, Parma, No 500) and a selihah com-
mentary in manuscript (Munich, No. 346). Perles

attempts to identify Abraham Illadikwith Abraham
b. Azriel, author of " Arugat ha-Bosem.

"

Bibliography: Ziinz, J?!(«.«. pp. 22, 124, note 2; steinsehnei-
(ler. Cat. M\u}ieh. p. 16:i: Saimiel Kohn, Mordeehai hen
llillel, pp. 2,s, 1,58, note ; Perles, in Monatsschrift, xxvi. 362.

s A, Pe.

HOBAB (32in) : Name occurring twice in the Bi-

ble, and borne eitlier by Moses' father-in-law or by his

l)rother-in law. In the first passage (Num. x. 29),
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Hobab is said to liavc been llie son of Ragucl

(K. V. ']{eiiel '), the JIi<lianite. Moses' father-iu-law

(eonip. Ex. ii. 18). wliile in Judires iv. 11 Ilobab

liiniself is ealled Moses' fatlieriii law. Tlie .lewisli

commentators, as I{aslii and Nahmanides. are in-

clined to airree with the latter i)assajre. They ex

jilain (Ex. ii. IS) thai l{airuel. wlio was Zipporah's

grandfather, was called "fatlicr" by his graijd

daughters. Ibn Ezra, however, favored tlie inter

pretation of "hoten Mosheh " (Judges iv. 11) as

"Moses' brotlier-in-law." Holiab. whoever he was.

seems to liave been well acquainted witli the desert,

for Moses requested him to stay with the Israel-

ites and serve them as their "eyes " (Num. I. c).

v.. <.. 11 M. Sei-

HOBAH (nain — "hiding-place") : Place to the

north of Damascus to which Abraham pursued the

defeated army of Chedorlaonier (Gen. xiv. 15).

Wetzstein identified the Biblical Holiah with the

modern Hobah, GO miles north of Damascus (De-

litzsch. "Genesis." pji, .561 at «y/.) But the Jews of

Damascus aflirm that the vilhige of Jobar. not far

from Damascus, is the Hobali of the Bible. Rashi.

following pseudo Jonathan, takes " nol)ali " as a sub

stitution for "Dan," where Jeroboam had erected

a golden calf as an object of worship (I Kings xii.

29), interpreting "Holiah" as "the sinful place."

The Targum of Jerusalem renders it by " 'Awweta."
i:. o. II. ^\ Si:i .

HOCHHEIMER (HOCHHEIM. HOCH-
HEIMEK, HECHIM): Bavarian family, named
alter it-. I'riginal home in Hochheim. The follow-

ing are its more important iiii'inbeis:

Elias ben Hayyim Cohen Hochlieimer : As-

tronomer of the eighteenth century: born in Hoch-
heim: died in Amsterdam, whither he had removed
after living a long time in Hildl)urghausen. He
was the author of; "Sliebile di-Reliia." on trigo-

nometry and astronomy (2 vols.. Prague. 1784);
" Sefer Yalde ha-Zeman." a commentary on Jedaiah

Bedersi's "Bcliinat ha-'Olam " ((7/. 1786): and two
German text-books on arithmetic.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: .!!!(/. Zrit. lies Jiiil. xliv. lio-'; Fiirst. BiW.
Jud. i.3ti7. 402 (where Elias Hechim and Elias Hochheinierare
treated as two different authors'.

D. M. K.

Henry(Hayyim) Hochheimer: American rabbi

;

born Ocl. 3. 1818. at Ansbach. Middle Franconia.

His father. Isaac Hochheimer, succeeded ids mater-

nal grandfather, Meyer Ellinger, as rabbi at Ichen-

hausen, whither, at the age of ten, the boy removed
witli his parents. Tlirec years later he returned to

Ansbach to pursue secular studies at the Latein-

schnle. and Hebrew studies under his paternal

grandfather, Moses HocniiEi.MEi!.

In 183.5 he entered the gymnasium at Augsburg, and
in 1889 the University of Munich, graduating in 1844.

Meanwhile his Hebrew studies were continued under
Rabbis Guggeiiheimer, in Kriegshabcr. near Augs
burg, and Ilirseh Aul), in Munich, From the latter

he received his rabbinical diploma in 1845. From 1844

to 1849 he acted as Ids father's assistant in Ichen-

liausen. Political addresses and articles in " Die
Zeitung flir die Elegante AVelt " and "Der Grenz-
bote" during 1848-49 caused warrants to be issued

against him. and he had to flee the countrv,

VI. -28

,
Hochheimer emigrated to tlie United States, and on

his arrival (Oct. :!. 1849) in New York he was in-

vited to become the rabbi of the N'idche Israel con-
gregation, the oldest in Baltimore. There lie ofli

ciated until Oct.. 18.59, when he accepted the rabbinate

of Fell's Point Hebn'W Friendship Congregation.
After an incumbency of thirty-three years he retired

from active life in 1892. Since 1841. when lie piili-

lished an article in FUrst's "Orient." he has been a
contributor to the Ji^wish press. cs])ecially to "Die
Deliorah " (Cincinnati), and to the "Allg. Zeit. des

Jud." under Philiiqison's editorsliiii. Several ser-

mons by him appeared in Kayserling's " liililiothek

Jiidischer Kanzclrediier "
. and many of his addresses

have been published in pamiihlet form. His best-

known contribution to general journalistic literature

is " Die Napoleoniden in Amerika." which appeared
in " Die Eurojia '' (Stuttgart). He collaborated with

Beujaiuin S/.old and Marcus Jaslrow in the revision

of the ]iraver-book " "Abodat Yisrael " (1871).

.\. II. S.

Isaac Hochheimer: Habbi; born in Ansbach
1790; died at Iclieuliauseii 1861 ; son of Jlo.ses ben
Hayyim Colien Hiichheimer. He was rabbi of Ich-

enhausen from 1828 until his death.

1) M. K.

Lewis Hochheimer: American attorney ; horn

Aug. 1. 18.53. at Baltimore. JId. : son of Rabbi Ilenry

HociiiiEiMEH. A graduate from the law depart-

ment of the University of IMaryland, he now jirac-

tiscs law in Baltimore. He is aetivelj" identified

with child-saving and prison Avork. and is the antiior

of two textbooks. "Custody of Infants" (1891) and
" Digest of Criminal Procedure in Maryland " (1892),

and of occasional magazine articles on subjects re-

latiiiL' til letral and social science.

A H. S.

Moses ben Hayyim Cohen Hochheimer

:

Grammarian; born at Hochlieim; died at an ad-

vanced age, Feb. 10, 1835, at Ansbach; brother of

Elia.s Cohen. He wasdayyaninFi'irth, and from 1793

till his death district rabbi of Ansbach. He was the

authorof " Sefer Safah Berurah," a Hebrew grammar
(Fiirth. 1790). and of a commentary on David Kim-
hi's "Miklol " (/i. 1793). A number of his Hebrew
poems a]ipeared in different periodicals.

BiBLiouR-APHv : Fiirst. J?i''?. ./(//?. i. 31>T: Steinschneider, Bih-
/('((/rri/i/osr/if.v H<7nrf/i(/r?i, p. tXl, who follows Fiirst in oitinji

Hochheiiiier as " Hechini " (HechinReui; Geiger, TI'is,'!, Zcit.
Jlhl. Thr,,l. i. la;.

I). M. K.

Simon Hochheimer: Phy.sician and author;

liorn in Hochlieim toward tlie middle of the eight-

eentli century : died at Fiirth after 1822. He was a

very learned man and traveled extensively; but he

led an adventurous life. He lived for some years in

Berlin, where he associated with Moses Mendelssohn

and Ids friends. On his departure from that city

in the summer of 1785, Mendelssohn, Marcus Herz,

Marcus Eliezer Bloch, David FriedUinder, and sev-

eral of Mendelssohn's Cliristian friends gave him
their autogniphs. From Berlin he went to Jliinich,

;ind tlienee to Frankforton-tlie-Main. In 1791 he

was living in Freiburg-im-Breisgau. and in 1793 in

Vienna. On account of his erudition lie was ex-

empted from the personal tax. At the time of Ids
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(ieatli be was physician to the Jewish hospital at

Eiirtli.

Hocliheimer was the author of the following

works: "Ueber Moses Meiidclssohns Tod." Vienna

and Leipsic. 1786; " Hi'stiininle Bedeutnng der

Worter Fauatisinus. Enthusiasmus, uiul Sehwiir-

merei," Vienna, 1786; " Systeniatiseh-Theoretisch-

Praktische Abhandlung liber Krankheiten aus

Scbwiiclic iind deren Behaudliing," Frmkfort-on-

the-Maiu, 1803; -'Der Spiegel fiir Israclilen, ein Ge-

genstlick zii Unscrem Verkehr," Nureniberg, 1817:

"Unterweisung Wie Man die Jugend Unterrichten,

Erwachsene Bcleliron, MensclK'n Glilcklich Machen

Kann," Fiirth, 1833; Hebrew ed., ib. 1835.

Bini,ior.RA;"nY : Haenle, (iesch. der Judcn Un Ehemaligen
Flirxtnilliiiin Ansbach, p. 173: AUg. Zeit. (hs Jud. kHv.

4n;i i;:,:>.: Fiirst, liibl. Jiid. i. 403; Uoest, Cat. Riisenthal.

liU,I. i. ii'X

I,. M. K.

HOCHMEISTER : Name nsoil in German medi-

eval doeiinienls for " rabbi " or "grand rabbi." It

seems to liave been first used in the Palatinate in

the fourteenth century. In 1364 Sussmann. the

" Hochmeister " of Ratisbon, received permission to

open a school in Amberg. The most important in-

cident in connection with the name was the em-

peror Rupert's appointment (1406) of Rabbi Israel

of Krems as " Hochmeister " of the Jews of the Holy

Roman Empire. He failed, however, to obtain the

acquiescence of the Jews. The emperor's intention

was to establish a supreme judicial authority for the

Jews of Germany, who formed a separate body, the

motive being to strengthen his claim to the exclusive

right of taxing the Jews of the empire, wliich right

at that tin\e was contested by the territorial lords.

This title is liardly different from Bishop of the
Jkws, or "Judenmeister," or similar equivalents

for "rabbi."

Btbi,ioi!raphy: CJratz, Oesch. M ed., rill. 101-104 (where the
older .sources, notably Wiener'8 UcpesUn^ are quoted); LO-
wensteiu, Ur.^rJi. der'JtLden indrr Kuri'falz. p. .'>. Fmnkfort-
on-tlie-Main, 1-S9;j ; Fr;mkl-(;run, Gesch. der Jtcitpn i7i Kirm-
8t«r, i. 14 et set]., Brnslau, IHitfi; Hen Chatianjn, v. 17; AUg.
Zeit. d« Jnd. It^'a, pp. IIH et neq.

D.

HOCHMUTH, ABRAHAM: Hungarian rabbi;

born at Ban, Hungary, Dee. 14, 1816; died at Vesz-

prim Jmie 10. 1889. While attending the Univer-

sity of Prague he pursued the study of the Talmud
with S. L. Rapoport. In 1846 he was appointed

principal of the newly founded Jewish school at

Miskolcz, where in 18.50 he opened a private school.

In 1853 he was called to the rabbinate of Kula; in

1860, to that of Veszprim. He was a prominent
member of the Hungarian Jewish Cougressand, later,

of the l)oard of the rabbinical seminar}' in ISudapest.

He was a C(u\tributor to "Ben Chananja." "Neu-
zeit," and other periodicals. His works include:

"Die Jl'idische Schule in Ungarn, Wie Sie 1st und
Wie Sie Sein Soil," Miskolcz. 1851; "Leopold Low
als Theologe, Historiker und Publicist. Gewi'irdigt,"

Leipsic, 1871; "Gotteserkenntniss undGottesverehr-
ungauf Grundlage der Heiligeu Schrift tmd Spa,-

tcrer Quellen. Bearbeitet als Lehr- und Handbuch
zum I?eligionsunterrlcht " (also in Hung;irian), Buda-
pest, 1882.

BiBi.iOfJHAi'iiT: ^Tngl|rlr Zfiiii Szitnlc, vi. b43 et ."TO.; Pallas
Lex. ix. aw.
s. M K.

HOCHSCHULE, BERLIN. See Lehean
ST.M.T VV\i DIE WisSI';N.SC1I.\FT DKS JnOKNTIIDMS.

HOCHSTADTER, benjamin : German
rabbi; born 1810 at lllirbeu, Bavaria; died at Frank-

fort -on - the - Main Dec. 8, 1888. As teacher and

preacher at Iledderuheim, near Frankfort (1833-38).

and at Wiesbaden (1838-45), and as rabbi atLangen-

schvvalbaeh and at Ems, lie exercised a great inrtu-

euce upon Jewish afiairs in the ducby of Nassau. It

was chieliy at his suggestion that by the new I'egula-

tions of the Jewish cull (Feb. 3, 1843) four district rab-

binates were organized; in ISGO, when Treuenfels of

Weilburg was elected ralibi of Stettin, tliese were

reduced to three. In 1840 Hochstadter established a

teachers' seminary, which by order of the government

received an annual subsidy from the general Jew-

ish fund. At Wiesbaden Hochstadter had already

prepared some young men for the teacher's vocation,

among whom was Seligman B.\ek of Biebrich. In

1851 Ems became the seat of his rabbinate and of the

seminary. The latter existed until 1866, when Nas-

sau was annexed to Prussia. Hochstadter remained

at liis post until 1883, when he retired to Frankfort.

He took an active part in the Jewish synods of Leip-

sic and Augsburg.
Hochstadter wrote seientitic articles for Geiger's

" Wiss. Zeit. Jl'id. Theol." and other periodicals.

Besides .some sermons, he published: " Kol Omer
Kera,"a Ib'brew phonetic primer, Wiesbaden, 1839;
" Die Glaubens- und Ptlichteulehre des Judenthums,"

Ems, 1803; "Sefer ha-Meforash, Religionsphiloso-

phisebe ErliUUenrngen zur Glaubeus- und Pfiich-

tenlehre," ib. 1864; "Bibliscbe und Tabnudische
Erzilhlungen flir die Israelitisehe Schuljugend," ib.

1865 ;
" Zweistimmige Israelitisehe Sabbat- und Fest

lieder fur Kleinere Synagogengemeinden."

BiBI.UMiRAPHY: AWg. Zeit. dea Jud. 1888, p. 81.3; Lippe. Bifi-

liDgrat'tiisetics JjerU-on, Vienna, 1881; Schwab, liepcrtuire,

p. 173.

1) S. Man.

HOCH'VS/^ART, IiOTHAR von. See Fu.\NKi..

Ltnnvio AuorsT. Ritter von Hochwaut.
HOCK, SIMON: Austrian writer; ~ born at

Prague Nov. 27, 1815; died at Vienna Oct. 23.

1887. For several decades he gave Iiis spare time to

the collection of material relating to the history of

the Jews in Prague. TheaccumiUated material was
edited and published by David Kaufmann in 1893,

under the title " Die Pamilien Prags nach den Epi-

taphien des Alten Jiidi.scben Friedhofes in Prag."
Hock is also known as the author of the biograph-

ical sketches in Koppelmann Lieben's "Gal 'Ed,"

1856.

Bibliography: Kanfmanu's prefiwe to Hock, Die Familien
l^ran^, Pre^hur?, l.'^03.

s A. Ki.

HODAVIAH (in^nin): l.The.son of Elioeuai,

one of the last members of the royal line of Judah
(IChron. iii. 34, the "ketib" being inimn). 2. A
Levite, founder of an important family of Levites

(Ezra ii. 40). In the parallel list of Nehemiah (vii.

43) the name is written nmn. but its "keri" is

nnin.
E. (1. II,

HOD'U. See Hai.i.ri,.

M. Sel.
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HOFFA, JOSEPH : Guiiiuiii philologist ami

areliculosist ; lioiii Xwj;. 18, 1803, at Cassel; ilicil

about 1843. His fatlicr was paymaster of the army.

lu 1810 he enteri'd the lyccum at Cassel, and in 18'J1

went to tho Univorsity of Marbiirfj;, where he de-

voted himself chielly to philology and archeology,

continuing these studies for a year at Heidelbeig.

Forced by poverty to leave the university, he

went, with letters of introduction from the histo-

rian Schlosser, to Fraiiklort-on-the-JIain. Hero lie

taught for two years at the institute of Dr. Weil,

and then acted as private tutor. He took his Ph.D.

degree in 1823 with the dissertation "De Senatu

Romano," part i. In the fall of 1837 he obtained

the " venia Icgeudi."

During his short life Hoffa displayed a many-

aided literary activity, being equally at home in clas-

sical, French, and English literature. He published

chiefly manuals and te.xt-books, including the fol-

lowing: "Des C. Plinius' Lobredc auf den Kaiser

Traian," from the Latin, with introduction and

notes, Marburg, 1834; " Qu. Ciceronis de Petitione

Consulatus ad :M. TuUium Fratrem Liber . . .
,"

Leipsic, 1837: Isocrates' " Pancgyricus," from the

Greek, with notes, Marburg, 1838: Cicero, "Catoder

Aeltere, oder Abliandlung vom Greisenalter," from

the Latin, with introduction and notes, 7th ed., Cas-

sel, 1841; "Handbuch dcr Riimischen Antiquitiiten

Nebsteiner Kurzen RomischeuLiteraturgesch." from

the Danish of C. P. Bojcsen, Giessen, 1841 ; "Hulfs-

buch zum Erleruen dcr Englischen Sprache . . .
."

Marburg, 1841 ; "Ciceronis Epistolarum ad (J. Pra

trem, 1. iii " with notes, Heidelberg, 1843.

BIBH0GR.\PIIY : Strieder-Jiisti, Hesxixclie Oeh-hrtcii- uiiil

Scliriftsteller Gcseh.xix. 263-368, Marliurg. 1831; Holla, ,li(-

tnhiographu (if theYearlS37; Jenaer AUtl- Litcidturzeil.

s. S. Fr.\.

HOFFEB, LEOPOLD : Journalist and chess edi-

tor; born 1842, in Budaix'st. He removed to France

about 18G6, and began to play chess in Paris. In

1870 he settled in Loudon, where he has since resided.

Hoffer has become widely known as a writer on

chess, and has been active in the organization of

some of the more important international tourna-

ments held of late years in England, notably that at

Hastings in 1895.

Prom 1879 to 1888 he was coeditor with Zukertort

of "The Chess Monthly," and on Zukertort's death

he became its sole editor. For some years he has

been the chess editor of the London papers "The
Field " and " The Standard. " He is one of the lead-

ing analysts of the game.

Holler was one of the founders of the Pester

Schachklub, and founder and honorary secretary of

the British Chess Association.

BiBi.IQORAPHY : Berger, Sch<wh-Jahrlmch. 1892-93, Leipsic,

A. P

HOFFMAN, CHARLES ISAIAH: Ameri

oan editor and communal worker; born at Phila-

delphia. Pa., Jan. 3, 1864; educated at the University

of Pennsylvania, at that of Cambridge, England.

and attlic Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

Hoffman was the editor and one of the founders of

"The Jewish Exponent " (Philadelphia); president

of the Beth Israel congregation of Philadelphia;

1893.

J.

president of District >io. 3, I.O.B.B. ; and was one
of the founders and for lifteen years the secrctaiy

of the Association of Jewish Immigrants, at Phila-

delphia.
.\ L G I)

HOFFMANN, DAVID : I'.eetor of the Rabbin
ical Seminary at Berlin ; liorn at Verbo, Hungary,
Nov. 24, 1843. After attending various yeshibot in

his native town he entci'cd the lyceum at Pre.sbni-g, I

frcna which he graduated in 18G5. He then studied

philosopliy, history, and (^liental languages at

Vienna and Berlin, taking his doctor's degree in

1871. Soon afterward he accepted the appointment

of teacher at the Jewish Realsehideat Pranktort-on

thc-JIain. In October, 1873. lie became instructor in

the Rabbinical Seminary at Berlin, founded by Israel

IIiIdeshi'imer,andon the death of the latter suc(-eeiled

him as rector (1899). He has written: " l\Iar Sam-
uel." Leipsic, 1873; " Abhandlungen Qbcr die Penta-

teuchischen Gesetze," Berlin, 1878; " Der Shulchan-

Arnch." Berlin, 1885 (2d ed , enlarged, 1895); "Col-

lectaneen aus ciner Mechilta zu Deutcronomium."

Berlin, 1890; " Die^Iisehna-Ordnung Ncsikin, Ueber-

setzt und Erklilrt, niit Einleitung," Berlin. 1893-97.

He published the following essays in the progi-ams

of the Rabbinical Seminary :
" Die Zeit der Omer-

schwingung und das Wochenfest," 1874; "Der
Oberste Gerichtshof in der Stadt des Heiligthums,"

1878; "Die Erste .Mischna und die Controversen der

Tannaim," 1882; "Zur Einleitimg in die ilalachi

schen Midraschim," 1888; "Neue CoUectaneen aus

einer Jlechilta zu Deuteronomium," 1897. Of his

connnentary to the Pentateuch the tii'st volume

(Leviticus) has been published (1904). He edited

the " Jlagazin fiirdie Wissenschaft des Jiident hums"
(with Dr. A. Berliner), 18 vols.. Berlin, 187G-93. From
1884 to 1895 he edited the "Israelitische Monats-

schrift," the literary supplement to the "JUdische

Presse." Hoffmann has contributed many articles

to these and other periodicals, among which may be

mentioned "Die Neueste (VVellhausen'sche) Hypo-

these fiber den Pentateuchisehon Priestercodcx," in

Berliner's "Magazin," 1879 and 1880, and "Die Me
chilta des R. Simon ben Jochai." in "Ha-Pelcs."

i.-iv. (1900-03). S.

HOFFNUNG, DIE. See Peijiodic.u.s.

HOFMANN, ISAAK LOW, EDLEB VON
HOFMANNSTHAL : Austrian merchant; boi'n

June 10, 1759, at Prostiebor, near Kladrau. in the

district of Pilscn. Bohemia; dieil at Vienna Dec. 12,

1849. During the famine in Ansbach in the middle

of the eiglite<'nth century, Ihifmanu's pai'eiits had

emigrated from Pretzendorf, near Bay reuth, to Bo-

hemia, where they lived in very poor circumstances.

His early training he received at home, and from his

thirteenth year he studied at I'l-ague as a " bal.iur
"

(Talmudic scholar) under Ralibi Abraham PIdIiii.

After completing his studies he entered as

teacher the house of Joel Baruch, a rich merchant

who farmed the tobacco monopoly for the Austrian

government. Besides giving instruction to the

children, Hofmann took charge of the books of his

employer. When in 1788 Baruch moved to Vienna

and opened a wholesale house there. Hofmann was

appointed manager of the entire bu.siness. Having
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received the same j'ear a permit from tlie Austiian

gDvernmcnt to do luisiiiess iu Vienna, lie ehose

the name " Isaak Low Holinauu." On tlie death

of Baruch he was made a partner in. and in 1794

became sole member of. the firm, which bore the

name -'Hofmann iind Eowiiiger." Becoming inter-

ested in 1796 in tlie manufacture of sill^, he was one

of the tirst to farm the silk mouopol.v from the Hun-

garian government (18(»2). a privilege which his

house retained foriieiirly half acentury. At his insti-

gation his son Emanuel wrote a pamjihlet, " Einlei-

tung zur Seideuzucht." of which more than 16.000

copies were distributed. Ilofmaiin was very active

in business, ami succeeded in making his lirm one ot

the leading houses of Austria-Hungary.

Ilofmaiin took great interest iu the Jewish com-

niunitv of Vienna, being president in 1806 and rep-

resentative in 1812. which latter office he held until

his death. In \S22 he founded the institution for the

poor ("Armenanstalt "), which is still flourishing.

He rceei\ed many honors, and was knighted by the

Emperor of Austria in ISJo.

BiBl.locKAPHV: (i. Wolf. *;r.«r)i. drr Israelii isvlir n CllUus-

ocmeindc in Il'icii. p. .'ill, Vietiim. istil: David Lowy. Gn\-

lerii- del- rerdiciislrnllstcn Jiidai (//.< XIX. Jahrlinmlerts.

V"^- FT. H.

HOGA, STANISLAUS : English convert to

Christianity; lived in London in the nineteenth cen-

tury. He published "Songs of Zion." a selection of

English ami Cerman hymns translated into Hebrew

(1834; 2(1 ed.. with adilitions. 1842). Hoga also

wrote, in Hebrew, •' A Grammar of the English Lan-

guage for the Use of Hebrews" (FiOndou. 1840), and

"The tVmtroversy of Zion: a Meditation on Judaism

and Christianity" (184")). He translated into He-

brew Uunvan's " I'ilgrim's Progress" (London, 1844;

2d ed., 18">l-r)2), and McCaul's "Old Paths" (18.51).

It is said that he uliiiuatelv reverled to Judaism.

•T.

'

S. Le.

HOHAM : Kingof Hebron in tlie time of Joshua.

He was one of the fi.ve kings who made war on the

inhabitants of Gibeon to punish them for making
peace with Israel (Josh. x. 3-")). Joshua went to the

aid of the (Tibeonites. and the five kings, defeated,

hid in a cavern. They were put to death by order

of Josluia. and hanged on trees till evening (Josh. .\.

16-27).

K. <;. 11. M. Sei..

HOHE RABBI LOW, DER. Sec JrD.\H Liiw

u. Hi:/, m.kki

HOHENEMS : Town in Vorarlberg, Austria,

between Tyrol and Lake Constance. In 1890 it

had a total population of 3.988. of whom 118 were

Jews. In the p<'riodof itsgn'atest ijrosperity (18(52)

the community numbered .")64 souls. The town be-

longed originally (o the sovereign ("reichsunmittel-

bare ") counts of Ilohenems. and was ceded to Aus-

tria in 176.-). In 1617 the Jews who w(?re driven

from Burgau found shelter in Hohenems. and each

family was obliged to jiay for jiroteetion an annual

sum of ten florins together with two fattened geese.

Later the jirotection-fee was increased. In 1676 the

Jews were expelled from Holi"nenis, but were re

admitted in 1688. Some of the exiles settled in

the neighboring Austrian village of Sulz. where

they formed a small community until 1744, when

they were driven out. Thereupon they also re-

turned to Hohenems. A descendant of one of the

families which came back from Sulz was the cele

brated cantor. Prof. Solomon StTLZEit of Vienna;

the house at Hohenems in which he was born is

marked by a slab bearing an appropriate inscrip-

tion. In i76.5 Hohenems fell as a fief to the house

of Austria, which issued a writ of protection for

the Jews in 1769. This contained regulations re-

stricting their trade and accpiisition of real estate,

and lixed the annual fee for protection at fifteen

florins fm- each family. During the period of Bava-

rian control in Vorarlberg (1800-14) the Jews of

Hohenems adopted German family names in accord-

ance with the edict of 1813.

From 1849 to 1878 the Jews of Ildheuems formed

a iiolitieally independent community; since that

time tliey have formed a religious community, with

a constituticm confirmed by the authorities. Theirs

is the only congregation iu Tyrol and Vorarlberg, and

it comprises all the Jews living in both provinces.

The .Jewish congregation of Hohenems has a large

synagogue (founded 1772). a German school (founded

178.5), a poorhouse (Koseutha! Foundation: 1871).

a cemetery (1617), and several cliaritable societies.

The religious tendencies of the community are

liberal. It has had several prominent rabbis, among
them being Liib and Samuel Ullmann. Abraham
Kohn, and Daniel Eiirm.\nn.

Hiiii.KHiKAi'iiY : Tiinzer. Gcuch. der Juden in Tiro} vnd
Viniirilicrq. lat), vol. i. ; idem, Der IvraclUischc Friedliof

ill llnlii iiiiiis. I'M ; idem, Ho)ieiicms und Seine Vmui-
liiiini. i;«i:i.

„ A. Ta.

HOHENZOLLERN : Two principalities, Ho-

beiizollerii Heeliingeii and Hoheuzollern -Sigma-

ringen, named from the castle of Zollern, in Swabia;

formerly sovereign states, but since 1849 incorpo-

rated into the kingdom ot Prussia. In a total pop-

ulation of 66,783 there are 576 Jews.

Whereas in the MidiUe Ages the Prankish line,

that of the Burgrave of Nuremberg, had a great many
Jews in its territory, uiuler the house of Swabia,

which was divided in the seventeenth century into

Hohenzollern-Hechingeu and Hohenzollern-Sigma-

ringen, thev were found only in isolated cases. In

1701 Prince Frederick William 1. (1671-1732) took

six Jewish families under his protection, and later

gave them a biirying-ground "near the gallows."

His successor, Frederick Ludwig (1732-1750) was
tolerant toward the Jews: but .Josejih William (17.50-

1798). at the wish of his bride. Princess JIarie of

Spain, proposed to drive them out. This measure,

however, was [irevented by the sudden death of the

princess. The Jews then, through letters of pro-

tection, received permission at various times to set-

tle in Hoheuzollern; and in 1754 for the first time a

small .Jewish colony was formed in the F'riedrieh-

strasse of Hechingen. The Jewisli community of

that town was organized in the following year.

The condition of the Jews soon improved through

the influence of Fran KauUa. daughter of President

Kajihael of Buehau who had removed to Hechingen
from Haigerloeh in 17.54. and thrmigli the elTorts of

her brother and her son-in-law, .Tacob Kaulla. who
induced Prince Hermann Frederick Otto (1798-1810)
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to treat tlu' .lews kindly. The latter could then

settle in the iirinciimlity without dilliculty ; so that

ill 1S42 their nuiuhev hiiil ini-ieused to SO!).

The conditiousin lIi)hciizollerii-Sii;niaiinj;en were

similar to those in iIohen/ollern-IIeehinj;en ; the

.lews sullVred there also at tirsl from

Emancipa- prejudices and n^slrictions. which dis-

tion. api)eared under liheral i)rinces. In-

deed, the legal position of the Jews as

citizens was established there Aug. 9. 1S3T, whereas

in Ilechingen it was not establisheil until l.S4y.

The legal status of the Jewish cominunily as tluii

determined has been preserved tinder Prussian r\de.

The connnunity forms a deitartment of the public

administration; the Jewish populatii>n is divided

into "church " conununities which are adminislered

by a board. The rabbis are state otticials; the relig-

ious teachers are examined by the slate; and the

state holds the right of supervision.

Among the rabbis who have held olliec in Ilohen-

zoUerii may be mentioned the following;

Natbanael Weil, ralil)! of ttie Schwiirzwalii distrirt; resided In

Miihrinpeii from lT4o to 17.51. when he was railed U) Itaden-

Durlach. Simon Flehingen, who was afterward rat)l)i at Darm-
stadt. DavitI Dispeck (ITTOt. afterward talilii

Rabbis. at Metz. I.iil) Aacli. stationed at tiei-hintten.

and later rabbi ovei- the Si^iiiarinpen eommn-
Dities of Hai|?erloch and Detteiisee. as well as direetor «tf the

bet ba-inidra.sh founded by the Kaiilla family in IS():5; he oc-

cupied ttie rabbinate until IsiT. In 18:10. after an interregnum.

Dr. Samuel Mayer became district rabbi.

To-day (1903) the Prussian governmental district

of Sigmaringen has only the following three com
mnnities; Dettensee (19 Jews, 3 hebra kaildishas, 1

.school-fund), Haigerloch (374 Jews, 3 hebra kad-

dishas, and numerous bi-nevoleiit societies), and
Ilechingen (rabbi, Feli.x Wolff; 193 Jews, I public

.school, 1 hebra kaddisha for m(>u and wonii'ii, and
several benevolent institutions).

BiBLio*m.APitv : S. Mayer, (ie^^cii. tlrr Israelitcii in Huhiuztil-
Itrn-Hccliiinicji. in UrintL Lit. I.si4. Nos.:^* ft .vr*/.; Leopold
.\uerbach. DiiiiJuilcitttimn uml Si ine Ueiuitiiir in I'n'nssrn
itnii in 'Ifn Anfltn n Iii ittstinii ISiindfsstitifli n, pp. :U(i, :i4T,

Berlin. ISMI; St<ilisti.-<ilii k .lulirlnuli dis lirntsfli-hmrli-
tiKt'lu n fli'tnrindftnnidcf, Berlin, litd-i.

1). S. Sa.

HOL HA-MO'ED. S, e IIoi.y Days.

HOLDHEIM, SAMUEL : German ralibi and
author; leader of the extreme wing of the Ueform
movement: born at Keiupeu, Posen, iu 180G; died

at Berlin Aug. 32. 18G0. The son of rigidly Or-

thodox parents, Iloldheiiu was early inducted into

rabbinical literattire according to the methods in

vogue at the Talmudical yeshibot. Before he was
able to speak German with even luoderate correct-

ness lie had become a master of Talmudic dispu-

tatious argumentation, and his fame had traveled

far beyond the limits of his native place. This rep-

utation secured for him employment as teacher of

young boys in private families both in Keaipen and
in larger cities of his native province. It was while

thus engaged that he began to sttpplement his store

of rabbinical knowledge bj' private studies in the

secular and classical branches. Hold
Early Ikmiu went to Prague and subsecpieutly

Ti-aining. to Berlin to study philosophy and the

humanities; and his keen intellect,

combined with his eagernesstolearu. made it possible

for hiiii to reach his goal iu an inciedibly short

lime, though the lack of priOiminary sysU'malie
Ijieparation left its impriiii ui>on bis mind, to a ci-r

tain degree, to the last, ruder Samuel Landau of
Pi'ague he continued aNo hjs Talmmlical studies.

While still a youtig man it became his ambition to

occupy a ralibinical po^iticui in a l.-uger (Jerman
town; for he desired to show the older nibbis that

secular and philoso])hical seholaisbip could well be

hjtrmonized with rabbinical ennlil Ion. Bui he had
to Willi until Win. when, after sevi lal disap])oint-

ments elsewhere, he was called as rablii to Frankforl-

onthe Oder, lli'ic he remained until 1S40, encoiin-

lering many dilliciilties. due both to the distrust of

those within the congregation who sus]iecled ihe

]iicty of a rabbi able to speak giainmatical Geiinan.

and who was it giailuale of a (Jerman iiniveisity,

and to the |)eculiar legislation which in Prussia

under Frederick William III. legulalcd the status

of the Jewish congregations.

To brin.galioni a chan.ire in thisstate of affairs was
the purpose of Holdheim. In the preface to his" Got-

tesdieiistlicbe Vortiiige " (Frankforl-on-the-Oiler.

is;i9) he appealed both to the.goverii-

Attitude mciit to accord the modern liibbiuate

Toward the dignity due toil, and to the congre-

Gov- gations to cease icgarding the i-abbi as

ernment. ait exjiert in Jewish casuistics mainly

charged with the duty of answering

"slie'elot " (ritual qtiestion.s) and iuriuiries concein-

ing dietary laws. He insisted upon the recogni-

tion f)f the rablii as preacher and teacher, who at

the s.ame time gives attention to the iiractical re-

quirements of his office as the expert iu Talmudical

law.

While in Frankfort. Ilolilhc-im scniimlously de-

cided every question according to the Halakah. In

his pulpit discourses belonging to this period tlji-

intention is plain to steer clear of mere rationalistic-

moralizing, on the one hand, and diy li-galizing and

unscientitic speculation (in the style of the old

"ilerashali ''), on theother. Holdheim thus deserves

to be remembered as one of the jiioneers in the field

of nioilern Jewish Hoim.ETics. who showed what
use should be made of the Midrashim and other

.lewisli writings. He also repeatedly took jiains to

arousi' his congregation to help carry out Geiger s

and Philippson's project of fountling a Jewish theo-

logical faculty. Judaism even then had cettsetl for

Iloldheiin to bean end unto itself. He had begun

to view it as a force in the larger life of humtuiity.

HoUlheim now becamea contributor to the Jewish

periodicals ((..(/.. Philippsou's "AUgeineiue /Ceitung

lies Judenthums" and Jost's " Israelitische An-

ualeu"). Among his articles two especially are

worthy of note. One (in " Allg. Zeit. des Jud.'" ii..

Nos. 4-9) discusses the essential idinciplcs of Juila-

i.sm. arriving at the conclusion thai Judaism has no

binding dogmas; the other (Jost's " Aiinalen." 1839,

Nos. 30-33) treats of the oath demanded of Jewish

witnesses in criminal procedures. In

Pro- the former of these papers Holdheim

gressive formulates the iirinciple which is ba-

Views. sic to his position and that of other

Reforiners: Judaism is not a religion

of dead creed, but of living deeds. In the latter

essay he utilizes his Talmudic juridical cruililioti
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to demonstrate the injustice done totlie Jews liy tlic

Prussian courts. Anotlier of liis Frankfort i)\ibli( a-

tions bears (lie title " Der Itcli.niiisc Fortscliritt im

Deiitselicii .ludentliiniie," I.eipsie, !S4(). 'I'lie (K'ca-

sion wliieli failed forth this booklet was the contro-

versy waginjr around Geijjer's election as raliM in

Breshui. Holdheim pleads for prosress. on I lie

ground that at all times tlie Torah has been l,au.nht

in accordance with the cliauging conditions of suc-

ceeding ages; but this progress be holds (o l)e a

gradual development, never a noisy opposition lo

recognized existing standards.

In the meantime Holdbeim had received the de

gree of Ph.D. from the University of lA^ipsic. and

iiad come to be looked upon by congregations as

well as by Jewish scholars as a leader (see "Orient,

Lit." 1840, No. iS5 d puxnim : Jost's "Annalen,"

1840, No. ;ii»). Frankfort having become too re-

stricted a sphere for him, he accepted a call to

Scliwei'in as " Landesralibiiier," leaving Frankfort

on Aug. 15, 1840.

In bis new field Holdheim gave his tirst attention

to the founding of .sciiocils for Jewish chihlren.

The Hamburg Temple controver.sy led him to take-

part in the discussion (see "Annalen." 1841, Nos. 45.

46). lie hailed the new movement as an important

augury of the (piickening iutiueMces of modern

views. He defended the Hamburg program as

thoroughly founded in Judaism and

Hamburg in the very liueof theSyua,gogue'sown

TemjDle history, though he was not blind to its

Contro- incon.sistencies. Yet, even though au-

versy. thority of tradition wasdenied and rec-

ognized at one and the same time, the

movement stood for the differentiation of the Jewish

national from the Jewish religious elements. lie

also wrote an opinion ("Gutachten ") on prayer-

book of the Hamburg Temple (Hamburg, 1841).

justifying its departui-es from the old forms hy ap-

pealing to Talmudieal precedents (Sotah vii. 1; Ber.

10a, 37b, 33a; Maimoiddes, "Yad," felillah, xi, 9).

Among the many rejoinders which HakamBeruays'
excommunication of this prayer-book evoked, Hold-
heim's deserves to be raidved as the most thorough
and incisive.

Soon after, the most important work by Holdheim
appeared under the title " Die Autonomic der Rab-
binen," Sell werin and Berlin, 1843. In this he pleads
for the abolition of the antiquated Jewish marriage
and divorce regulations mainly on the ground that

the Jews do not constitute a political nation. The
Jewish religious institutions must be rigidlj' kept
distinct from the Jewish national ones, to which lat-

ter belong the laws of marriage and divorce. The
laws of the modern sttites are not in conflict with
the principles of the Jewish religion

; therefore tlicwe

modern laws, and not the Jewish national laws
of other day.s, .should regulate Jewish marriag(!s and
divorces (.see Samuel Hirsch in "Orient, Lit." 1843,

No. 44). The importance of this book is attested b\'

the stir it created among German J(nv-

Con- ish communities, many nnnnbers of

troversies. which found in itsattitude Ihesoluticjn

of the problem how loyalty to Judaism
could be combined with unf|ualitied allegiance to

their German nationalitv. Evidence of its incisive

chaiacter is furnished also by the polemical litera-

ture that grew out of it. In these discussions such

men as A. Bernstein, Mendel Hess, Samson lliiphael

Hirsch, Zacbarias Fraukel, Raphael Kirchheim, Leo-

pold Zimz. Leopold Low, and Adolf Jelliuek took

part.

The foundation of the Reform Verein in Frank
fort-ou-the-Main led to another agitation in German
Jewry. Einhorn, Stein, Samuel Hirsch, and others

deplor(;d the rise of tlie Verein as a step toward

scliismat ie separation. The obligatory character of

the rite of circiuncisiou was the focal issue discussed

by no less than forty-one rabbis. Holdheim, in his

" Ueber die Beschneidung Zuniichst in Religios-

Dogmatiseher Bcziehuug " (Schwerin and Berlin.

1844), takes the position that circumcision is not, like

baptism, a sacrament of initiation, but is merely a

command like any other. Nevertheless he classifies

it not as a national but as a Jewish religious law, and
pleads for its retention. Indeed, be was not unreserv-

edly an adherent of the program of the Frankfort

Reform Verein. This is clear from his " Vortriige

ii ber die Mosaisehe Religion fur Denkende Israeliten
"

(Schwerin. 1844). Wliile the Verein assumed un-

limit(!d possibilities of development, according t<i

Holdheim the Slosaic element, after the elimination

of the national, is eternal. Religion must be placed

above all temporal needs and desires. To yield to

the spirit of the age would make that spirit the su

preme factor and lead to the production of a new
nineteenth-century Talmud as little warranted as

was the Talmud of the fifth ceuturj-.

Mosaism as contained in the Bible is the continu-

ous religion of Judaism. The belief in this revela

tion is the constant factor in all variants of Judaism.

This is also the main thesis of liis " Das Ceremoniil

gesetziin Messiasreich " (Schwerin and Berlin, 1845).

He shows the inconsistency of Talmudism, which,

assuming the inviolability of all Biblical laws, still

recognizes the suspension of many. Hence the Tal-

mudic insistence on the restoration of the Jewish
state. Some ceremonial laws weretneant to assure

the holiness of the people; others to assure that of

the priests. These ceremonies lose their meaning
and are rendered obsolete the moment Israel no
longer requires special protection for its monotheis-

tic distinctness. As soon as all men have become
ethical monotheists. Israel is nowhere in danger of

losing its own monotheism; nor is its distinctness

further required. Hence in the Messianic time the

ceremonies will lose all binding or effective force.

This book, too, called forth much discussion, in

which Reform rabbis like Herzfeld took a stand op-

posed to Holdheim's. Answering some of his critics'

objections, Holdheim insisted upon being recognized
as an adherent of positive historic Judaism. Tlu'

doctrines, religious and ethical, of Biblical Judaism
an^ he claimed, the positive contents of Judaism;
and a truly Instorical reform must, for the sake of

these positive doctrines, liberate Judaism from Tal-

nunlism.

Holdheim took part in the rabbinical conferences
at Brunswick (1844), Prankfort-on-the-Main (1845),

and Breslau (1840). The stand taken by the last

with regard to tlie Salibath did not satisfy him.
He rightly held it to be a weak compromise. For him
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the essential clemcut of a true Sabbiith avus iK)t wcii-

sliip, but rest (see liis '•Ort'cne Briefc I'lbcv ilii

DiittcKa))biiiciversuininhiiijj;," in "Is

At laelit." 1840. Nos. 4(>-18). The debutes

Rabbinical at tlieso coiiferenees liad touelieil on vi-

Con- tal subjects, lioldheini fell ijninipteil

ferences. to Ireal some of tliese at greater

lenirth. and tlierefore in <|uiek sue

cession lie publisbed I be following essays: "Was
Lehrt das Habluni.selie .ludeiilliuni uber den Kid V

''

1844; " Ueber Autliisbarkeit der Eide," Ilanibuij;-.

1845; " Vorseliliige zu einer Zeitjiemilssen Ueforni

der Judischen Eliegesel/.e," Selnverin. 1845; "Die
Kelijriose Stellung d<'S Weiblielien Gesebleelils ini

Taliriudiseben .Tudentliuni," ib. 1846; " I'rin/ipien

einesdeni Gegenwiiiti^cn UeligiousbewnsstseiM Ent-

sprecbenden Cull us," 1840.

Iloldhcim, eonsnlted amonsi others \vh<!ii the

Jliilisebe Reformgeno.s.sensehaft was founded in

Berlin, was calle<l to be its rabbi and preacher in

1847, delivcrin,t? bis iiiaujrural discour.se on Sejit. 5.

As leader of tlie KeforingenosseuseliafI he bad a

share iu the editing of its prayer-book. Under him
Sunday became the day of worship, and the "second

days" of the holy days (e.\cept the .second day of

Ro.sh ha-Shauab) were abolished. Three volumes of

bis sermons preached in Berlin have been published.

He officiated at so-called " nii.xed " marriages (see his

"Gemischte Eheu Zwischen J^nU'ii und Christen,"

Berlin, 1850). He bad to defend his congregation

against many attacks (see his "Das Gutaehten des

Herrn L. Schwab, Rabbiner zu Pesth," ib. 1848).

Though engaged in many ways iu the development
of his society and in the organization of its institu-

tions, during the thirteen years of bis stay in Berlin he
found leisure to write a text-book for schools on the

religious and moral doctrines of the Mishuab (Berlin,

1854), a criticism of Stabl ("Ueber Stahl's Cbrist-

liche Toleranz," ih. 1850), and a catechism ("Jiidiscbe

Glaubens- und Sittenlehro," ib. 1857). He also wrote

a history of the Reformgenossenschaft ("Gesch. der

Judischen Reformgemeinde," 1857) and a more am-
bitious work (in Hebrew) on the rabbinical and Ka-
raite interpretations of the marriage laws (" Ma'amar
ha-Ishut," 1860).

Holdheim died suddenly, and bis opponents even
refused to pay his remains the honors due to him as

a great rabbi. Sachs objected to his interment in

the row reserved for rabbis in the Jewish cemetery

;

l)ut Oettinger bail granted permission for the burial,

and so Holdheim was laid to rest among the great

dead of the Berlin congregation, Geiger preaching
the funeral oration. By a strange coincidence

Sachs's grave is very near that of Holdheim. GrUtz
also has not done Holdheim justice: in vol. x. of his

"Gesch. der Juden," the chapter on Holdheim has.

not without justice, come to be regarded as a blem-

ish on the whole work, Gratz, who would make of

Holdheim an arcb-eneni)' of Judaism—^a second Paul
—has to admit that none of the families connected
with Holdheim's congregation has deserted Judaism
through baptism. This fact is sufficient reply to

Grittz's misconceptions.
BiBi.ionRAPHY: Ritter, Gmrh. der JildiKcheii Hefiirinatinii.

hi. (Samvel Holdheim, Sein Lehen. eW.), Berlin^ 18(5.j; Eiu-
horn, In Sinai, Baltimore, Oct. and Nov., I8(i0.

s. E. G H

HOLIDAYS. Se( rioi.Y Days.

HOLINESS (Ih'br. " kodesb " and "kedushah,"
from a root preserved in Ihe As.syrian "ijudusu"
= "blight"): Unapproaehableness; the slate of
separation from, and elevaticm above, things com-
mon, profane, or sensual, first in a physical and ex
ternal, and later in a spiritual, sense; moral puiity
and perfection ineap:ilile of sin and wron,g.

Biblical Data : To Moses and afterward to

Isiael, Yiiwii on Sinai manifested
Holiness Himself in tire as an unapproachable

of deity, and tbereforit as a holy being
God and (Kx. iii. 2-5, xix. 18-23, .x.xiv' 9-17:

Angels. •like devouring lire"; conip. Ex.
xxxiv. 3i)-;!5, the radiatit face of

JMoses being the effect of bis intercourse with
Yiiwh).

In his first vision Isaiah sees the Lord surrounded
by "tiery beings," seraphim, their faces c:overed

with wings so that they can not gaze U])on the Lord
;

and he liears the seraphim cry, "Holy, Holy, Holy
[that is, " unappi'oacbable "] is the Lord of Hosts;
the whole earth is full of His glory." Isaiah is in

fear for his life because liis eyes have seen the Lord
(Isa. vi. 1-5). Henceforth the burden of liis mes-
sage to Israel is God's Jioliness (Isa. i. 4; v. 19, 34;

X. 30; xii. 6; xvii. 7; xxix. 19, 23; xxx. 11 et m/.
;

xxxvii. 23), and the Isaian expression, "the Holy
One of Israel," reappears iu the exilic chapters (Isa.

xli. 14 et scg. ; xliii. 3 et seq. ; xlv. 11 ; xlvii. 4; xlviii.

17; xlix. 7; Iv. 5; Ix. 9, 14). It was owing to this

conception that the fiery nature of God, which made
Him unapproachable, and His nearness awful in its

effects upon frail human beings (Lev. xvi. 1; Num.
iv. 20; II Sam. vi. 7), was so sublimated and spiri

tualized that it became a power for righteousness, a

tire devouring wrong-doing and injustice, and puri-

fying the doers of evil. Compare Deut. iv. 22-23

("Take heed unto yourselves, lest ye forget the

covenant of the Lord . . . and make you a graven
image . . ., for the Lord thy God is a consuming
fire, even a jealous God"); or Josh. xxiv. 19-20
( Ye can not serve the Lord : for he is an holy God

;

he is a jealous God; ... if j'e for.sake the Lord
. . . he will . . . con.suine you " (eom]i. I Sam.
vi. 20).

There is still .something of that elemental holiness

or ficrj' nature implied when it is .said in Job that

before Him man and stars, the heavens, and His
angels (literally, "His holy ones") are not clean

(Job XV. 14-15, XXV. 5; comp. iv. 18). On account
of their fiery nature the angels, though not pure

when compared with God, are called "the holy

ones," that is " unapproachable " or " majestic " (Job

V. 1, vi. 10, XV. 15; Ps. Ixxxix. 6; Zecb. xiv. 5;

Prov. ix. 10, xxx. 3; Dan. iv. 14 [A. V. 17]). But
God alone is the Holy and Incomparable One (Hab.

iii. 3; I Sam. ii. 2; Ex. xv. 11: "None is wrapt

[A. V. "glorious"] in holiness like him").

God's holiness is manifested chiefiy in His puni-

tive justice and righteousness (Isa. v. 16; Ps. xcix.

3-5; Lev. x. 3: Num. xx. 12-13; Ezek. xxviii. 23,

xxxviii. 23). Therefore sinners must stand in awe
of His "devoi'.ring fire," and only those free from

blemish shall behold the Kina: in His beatity (Isa.
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xxxiii. 14-17; comp. Iv. 3, vi. 7). It is owing to His

liiilinessthatHeis too pure to permit His eyes to " be-

hold evil and look on iniquity" witb-

Jewish out punishing tliem (Hub. i. 13); "the

Ideal of eyes of His glory are provoked " at the

Holiness, sight of wrong (Isa. iii. 8). At times

it is the unapproaehable loftiness of

God that is expressed in the term "holiness" (Ps.

Ixxvii. 14 [A. V. 13]: "Thy way is in holiness'';

Ps. Ixviii. 25 [A. V. 24]: "The goings of my God

and King in holiness" [A. V., in both cases inaccu-

rately, "in the sanctuary '']; Isa. Ix. 15: "I dwell in

tlie high and holy place"; comp. Jer. xvii, 12; Ps.

cii. 20). It is by this "holiness." in the sense of

" majesty " or "exaltedness," that God swears (Amos
Iv. 2; comp. vi. 8; Ps, Ixxxix. 35 [A. V. 34]; comp
Isa- Ixii. 8); and it is the arm of His holiness (A. V.

"his holy arm") that does all His wondrous deeds

(Isa. Iii 10, Ps. xcviii. 1). His holiness invests His

"words" wMth power (Jer. xxiii. 9; Ps cv. 42) and

His "name" with awe (Amos ii 7: Ezek. .\x. 39;

Lev. XX. 3). Finally, God, as the Holy Being, high

above all things profane and sensual, became the

highest ideal and pattern of purity and perfection

:

"Ye shall be lioly, for I the Lord am holy" (Lev.

xix. 2; XX. 7, 2G).

Here must be noted the striking contrast between

the specifically Jewish and the general Semitic

conception of holiness. The term " kadosh " (also

" herein "; = " holy "),—perhaps originally " kadesh "

(" brightness," e.g., of the well as the foimtain of life

[" 'En Kadesh "] ; see Brugsch, " Gesch. Aegyptens,"

1877, p. 200 ; Movers, " Phoenizier," i. 188)—is applied

to Aslarte, the goddess of fertility, known for abomi
uable orgies, and her lascivious priests and priest-

esses are called " kedeshira " and " kedeshot " (the

holy ones; Gen. xxxviii. 21 ; Deut. xxiii. 18; I Kings
xiv. 24, xxii. 47; II Kings xxiii. 7; also Hosea xi.

9, xii. 1, where the Masoretic text betrays later

emendation). It was the imitation by Israel of this

abominable Astarte cult that roused the prophet's

indignation (Amos ii. 7), and caused tiie Israelitish

lawgiver to draw the distinction between the holy

God of Israel and the gods of the surrounding nations

(Lev. xviii. 24-30. xx. 22-26; Deut. xxiii. 18-19),

and to insist on the avoidance of every impure act

in the camp of Israel, in the midst of which God as

the Holy One was present (Deut. xxiii. 15 [A.V. 14]

;

Num. XV. 39-40),

It is in congruity with this view that God as the

Holy One also .sanctifies persons and things. In the

ancient conception holiness was a transmissible qual-

ity; wherefore they that olTered incense before the

Lord were "hallowed" (Num. xvii. 2-3), and what-
soever touched the altar was thereby made holy
(Ex. xxix. 37, comp. xxx. 29; Lev. vi. 11, 20; I Sam.
xxi. 6; Hag. ii. 12); even he wlio touched the offici-

ating priest (Ezek. xliv. 19, xlvi, 20; Isa. Ixv. ti)

was rendered holy. In the Mosaic system the holi-

ness of consecrated persons and things emanated
from God, but men must at the same time declare

them holy (comp. Ex. xxix. 44 with xxviii. 41, xxix.

1,21, 33; Lev. viii. 11: Num. vii. 1 ; I Sam. xvi. 5; II

Sam. viii. 11; I Kings viii. 64). It is the Lord who
.sanctities the priestly house of Aaron (Lev. xxi. 15,

23; xxii. 9, 16; Ezek. xx. 16), the Levites (Num.

viii. 17); the first-born (Num. iii. 13; comp. Ex. xiii.

2; Deut. XV, 19); Lsrael (Ex. xxxi. 13; Lev. xx. 8.

xxi. 8; Ezek. xx. 12, xxxvi. 28); the Sabbath (Gen.

ii. 8; Ex. XX. 11); and the prophet (Jer. i. 5).

All things become "holy " that are excluded from
common or profane use (" hoi "

; I Sam. xxi. 5) by
being connected with the worsliip of

The God: (1) The places in which God is

Holiness supposed to dwell or where He ap-

of Persons peared (Ex. iii. 5; Josh. v. 15; Deut.

and xxiii. 15; II Chron. viii. 11); hence.

Thing's. every sanctuary (" milulash," Ex. xx v.

8, or "kodesh," Ex. xxviii. 29; Ezek.

xlii. 20), and every part of the sanctuary, and every

vessel used therein (Ex. xxvi. 33; I Sam. xxi. 6;

Ezek. xlii. 13; Nnm. iii. 31). Such a place with its

site was marked off as holy (Ex. xix. 23; Ezek. xlv.

1). The hill of the Temple (Isa. xi. 9 and elsewhere)

became " the holy hill "
; Jerusalem. " the holy city

"

(Ps. xlvi. 5; Zeph. iii. 11; Isa. xlviii. 2); and Pales-

tine, "the holy land " (Zeeh. ii. 16; comp. Hosea ix.

3-4). God's heavenly habitation, "the seat of His

holiness," is holy, because of His unapproachable

(fiery) majesty (.\Iicah i. 2; Hab. ii. 20; and else-

where) ; so, likewise, is " the throne of His holiness "

(Ps. xlvii. 9; comp. Ezek. xxviii. 14: "the fiery

mountain of the [heathen] gods").

(2) All the things consecrated or brought as sac-

rifices to God (Ex. xxviii. 38, xxx. 35, xxxvi. 6; I

Sam. xxi. 5; Num. xviii. 17, 32; Lev. x. 10; Zech.

xiv. 20), and whatever is used in worshiping in the

sanctuary (Ex. xxviii. 3 ct scq. ; xxx. 25, 35). These
things are not holy in themselves, but "holy unto

the Lord" (Ex. xxviii. 36, xxx. 37; Lev. xix. 8,

xxiii. 20; and elsewhere); that is, tlieir relation to

the divinity renders them holy; and in accordance

witli their more or less close external or internal re-

lationship to God and His dwelling-place they are

differentiated in their degree of holiness, as "holy,"

or "holy of holies" (Ex. xxvi. 33; xxx. 10, 29, 86;

Lev. xvi. 33; and elsewhere).

(3) All persons "separated" from the rest of man-
kind to serve God or serve in the sanctuary of God.

The priest is " holy unto God " (Lev. xxi. 6, 7), and
Aaron, being separated from the rest of the Levites,

is called "holy of holies" (I Chron. xxiii. 13 [A. V.
incorrect]); so also are the Nazarite (Num. vi. 5)

and the prophet (II Kings iv. 9).

Especially is Israel "lioly unto the Lord" (Deut.

vii. 6; xiv. 2,21; xxvi. 19; xxviii. 9; Jer. ii. 3);

Israel is " His holy kingdom " (Ps. cxiv.

Israel 1), "His holy people" (Isa. Ixii. 2,

a Holy Ixiii. 18; Dan. xii. 7), "His holy seed"
People. (Isa. vi. 13; Ezra ix. 2); Israel is "the

people of lioly ones" (Dan. vii. 21,

27; viii. 24). It is "a holy nation " because it has
been separated as "a kingdom of priests" from
amidst the nations of the earth (Ex. xix. 6); and as
" holy meu " the people of Israel are to abstain from
unclean meat (Ex. xxii. 30; Deut. xiv. 21; Lev.

xxi. 2.5-26; comp. Ezek. xliv. 31). from intermar-

riage with the idolatrous nations (Deut. vii. 2-6;

Mai. ii. 11 ; Ezra vi. 21, ix. 11), from heathen modes
of disfigurement (Deut. xiv. 2) ; and they are to wear
a mark of distinction on their body (Dan. xi. 28, 30)

and on their dress (Num. xv. 20).
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Here, too, is uoticeivble a dilTerence between the

iineieut view of holiuess nuiiiiUuiicd in the prieslly

legisUition. and tlie higher prophetic view whicli

lends it a loftier ethieal meaning. The place where

God dwells or the saeritice is offered wherewith He
is especially approached is physically holy, and to

draw near or to look upon it brings deatli (Kx.

xxviii. 43, xxx. 20; Lev. x. 2, 9; Num. iii. 10, iv. 20;

conip. Ex. xix. 24). The holiuess of Israel, also, is

at times regarded as inherent in the nation (Num.
xvi. 3), or in the land as the seat of Israel's God
(Amos vii 17); but it developed more and more into

an ethical obligation (Deut. xxvi. 19, xxviii. 9; Lev.

xix. 3, XX. 7), a state of moral perfection to be at

tained by abstinence from evil and by self control.

The title "the holy ones" is given later on to the

class of pious ones (Ps. xvi. 3: xxxiv. 110; Ixxxix.

6. 8 [A. V. 5, 7]). Possibly it was given to those be

lieved to be imbued with the divine spirit of holiness

(see IIoi.Y SriHiT).

In Rabbinical Literature : While the Levit-

ical legislation—the so-called "Law of Holiness,"

which, according to the critical view of the Bible, is

tlie precipitate of the writings of the priest-prophet

Ezekiel—made holiness the central idea of the Mo-
saic law (Lev. xix. 2, xx. 26), post-exilic Judaism
developed the system iu two different directions, the

Saddueean priesthood laying all the stress on exter-

nal sanctity in its various gradations and ramitica-

tions, whereas the ancient Hasidim, and their succes-

sors, the Pharisees and Es,senes, made inner holiness

more and more the aim of life. It is the priestly

system which, following the example of Ezekiel (xl.-

xlviii.), counted ten degrees of holiness (beginning

with the land of Palestine as the Holy Land and with

the Holy City, and ending with the holy of holies of

the Temple) and the corresponding ten degrees of im-

purity (Kelim i. 6-9; Tosef., Kelim, i. ; for the holi-

ness of Jerusalem see Tosef., Neg. vi. 2). Similarly,

the different sacrifices were classified according to

their degrees of holiuess (Zeb. v -xiv. : Me'i. i.-iii. ;

Niddah vii. 1). In fact, the entire Teinple ritual in

all its detail as given in the Mishnah is based upon
the sacerdotal view of holiness. The quaint notion

that the Holy Scriptures contaminate (" taboo ") the

hands (Yad. ii. 2-5) is derived from priestly practise

(see Geiger, "Urschiift," pp. 170-174; comp. A.s-

sumptio Mosis, vii. 10). So does the claim to supe-

rior rank made by tlie Aaronite over the Levite, by
the Levite over the common people (Git. 59b), and

by the high priest over the Nazarite (Naz. vii. 1)

emanate from the Temple, and not from the school-

house (Sifra, Aliare .Mot, xiii).

The Hasidim, in their battle against Syrian idola-

try and the Jewish apostates among the Hellenistic

party of the Saddueean priesthood, extended the

rules of Levitieal holiness to the extent of declaring

the very soil of the heathen impure (Shab, 15a), The
leading idea is expressed iu the Book of Jubilees,

xxii. 16-17: "Separate thyself from the nations and

eat not with them, and do not according to their

works, . . . for their works are unclean and all their

ways a pollution, an abomination, and uncleanness.

They offer their sacrifices to the dead and worship

evil spirits" (see notes in Charles, "The Book of

Jubilees," 1903, pp. 140 et mq). Accordingly, the

Hasidim under.stood the very command " Be holy "

ti) signify "Separate yourselves from tlic' rest of

men" (Sifra, Kedosliim, i), their maxim being,
" Wherever the Torah speaks (if holiness, it has in

view abstinence from idolatry and fnim its concom-
itant moral depravity and licentiousness" {ih. ix. 11 ;

Lev. K. xxiv.). Holiness " like that of the priests,"

holiness in body "like that of the angels," beeamo
the Uasidean ideal (Targ. Vei-. to Ex. xxii. 3U; Lev.

XX. 7; Num. xv. 40); hence, most probably, the

name " Perisha " (the one separated from [lersons and
things that may contaminate; see 1'ii-\I!Iskks).

Part of that system of holiness wer(^ regular alilu-

tions before morning prayer and before evi'ry meal
(Ber. 53b), and uazir-like abstinenei! from things

permitted which may lead to things forlildden (Yeb.

20a, Ta'an. 11a), and especially from impure .sights

and thoughts (Shab. 86a, 118b; Shebu. ISb). The
Israelites iu general are called "holy men" (Sibyl-

lines, ii. 168), especially the martyred H.asidirn ((7^.

ii. 263); Israel of the future will be "a holy gen-

eration" {ib. xiv. 359; P.salms of Solomon, xvii. 28,

36); " Israel's character of holiness has been given

him by God to last forever" (Lev. R. xxiv.).

In rabbinical ethics, too, holiness is the highest

ideal (Sotah ix. 15). Only the few elect oues were

called "saints" (Wisdom v. 5; Pes. 104a; Shab.

118b; Kel. 103b). " Holy Congregation," or "Con-

gregation of the Saints," was the name given to a
brotherhood bound together for a life of prayer,

study, and labor, in expectation of the Holy Spirit

and in preparation for the Messianic time (see 'En,\ii

Kei)Osh.\ii; Essen'ES); hence also the saints of the

New Testament. All the more significant is the

teaching of rabbinical Judaism :
" None can be called

saint before death " (Midr. Teh. to Ps. xvi. 3), which

is interpreted to mean: "The saints are to be

trusted only when they are in the earth," because

God Himself " putteth no trust in His saints " (Job

XV. 15).

Holiness is an ideal state of perfection attained

only by God (Yer. Ber. ix. 13a). " Man grows in

holiness the more he aspires to the divine while rising

above the sensual " (Yoma 39a). The entire system

of the Jewish law has the hallowing of life as its

aim, to be reached through good works, through

observance of the Sabbath and holj'days (Kiddush),

and through the sanctification of God's name (" Kid-

dush ha-Sheni";see Midr. Teh. to Ps. xx. 5). It is

holiness which elevates and permeates the thoughts

and motives of life, and hence it is the highest pos-

sible principle of ethics.

"Holiness" became for rabbinical Judaism syn-

onymous with purity of life, purity of action, and

purity of thought; it lent its peculiar sanctitica-

tion to the Sabbath, to the name of God—nay, to

the whole motive of moral conduct (see Kiddush
iia-Shem)— to portions of the prayers (.see I,C.\D

DISH), and to the relations of man and wife (see

JIarri.\ge); and under its intlueuce personal purity

in Judaism became the highest standard and niaxira

of ethics found in any religious system. Hence

Jlaimonides gave the name "Kedushah" (= "Holi-

ness") to the fifth book of his Y'ad ha-Hazakab,

which treats of the sexual relations, and Nahmani-

des laid down rules of conduct for conjugal life iu
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a liook entitled " Iggeret ha-Kedusliah " (= "Letter

on Holiness").

BiHi.iOGRAPHT : Hastitiss. Dirt. Bible ; HanilmrgiT, It. It. T..

and Herzopr-Hauck, Riot-Kntiic, s.v. HeilnihcU ; Elijali cli'

Vidas. Iteshit HnLni/ih. Slia'ar Kcdv.4i<ih; M. La/.anis.

Fltfiii.-< Iff Jiiilai'siii, u. rh. 4 and 7.

K

HOLITSCHER, PHILIP: Huiiguiian land

holder and autlKJr; born in Budajtest Aug. 19, 1822.

His parents destined liim for a niereantile career, and

in 1842 lie took over his father's factory. He retired,

however, from business aljout thirty years later, and

since then has lived on his estate in AUig, devoting

himself to economic (luestions. Under the name of

"Fidelius" lie wrote a work on political economy
entitled " Die OesterreiehisclH^ Nationalbank uud Ilir

Eintluss auf die Wirtsehaftliclien Verhiiltnisse der

Monarchic " (Vienna, 1875). He wrote also: "Im
Banne Fortunas,"a romance (Budapest, 1882); "Er-

zUhlungen" (1884); "Gcdanken und Gestalten,"

poems (Rreslau, 1887); "Skanderbeg," a drama {ib.

1890), "Carols Weltrcisen und Abenthcner" (Stutt-

gart, 1893) ;
" Der Letzte Kijnig von Polen," a drama

{lb. 1893); "Splitter und Balken," poems (rt. 1895);

"NeuesLeben" (ib. 1895).

Bibliography : Borv&lh, KOnj/vi'szct, 1884; Szinnyel, Mayi/nr
Iriik Elcte, iv.; KuiscbQ«r, Deiitscher Literatur Kalcndcr,
1892.

S. L. V.

HOLLAENDERSKI, LEON LOB BEN
DAVID: Polish scholar anil author ; born at Wis-

tiniecz, government of Suwalki, Russian Poland,

1808; died in Palis Dec. 20, 1878. He studied at

Kiinigsberg, Prussiv, and on his return in 1833 was
appointed an interpreter at the tribunal of Suwalki.

There, in 1835, lie founded the first printing and
lithographic establishment in the government, as

well as three bookstoi-es. His Poli.sh sympathies,

however, soon attracted the attention of the Russian

government. He was denounced, his property was
confiscated, and he barely escaped with his life to

Paris (1843).

Through the recommendation of Arago he ob-

tained a po.sition in one of the railroad oftices, and
employed his leisure time in literary pursuits, which
gave him in after years considerable reputation as a

philosopher, moralist, historian, and bibliographer.

Of his published works may be mentioned: "Ce-
line la Niece de I'Abbe " (1832) ;

" Histoire des Juifs

en Pologne," the first in its field (1846); "Trilogie

Philosophique et Populaire : Moschek," a romance in

which are faithfully depicted the Polish customs of

that time; " Di.x-huitSieclesde Prejuges Chretiens";

"Dietionnaire Universcl Franf;aisHebreu "
; "L'Ex-

emple,"an essay on morals; "Israel et Sa Vocation,"

published in "Arch. Isr." (Paris, 1863-04). Besides

these works, he is the author of the following,

in verse: "Meditations d'un Proscrit Polonais "

;

"L'Amour et I'llynien"; "La Libert^ de Franc-

Masons"; "Lamentation de Juifs Polonais sous Nic-

olas 1". " He also translated Ibn Ezra's " Ma'adanne
Melck," under the title of "Delices Royales ou le

Jeu des Echecs "
;
" Memoire de Kilinsky " from the

Polish into French; and the third part of Berakot
(Paris, 1871).

His numerous contributions to periodical literature

as well as liis works appeared variously under the

names of "Holland," "Hollander," "HoUaender,"

and "H. I."

Bini.U)GRAi'HY: Larousse. Diet.; Zeitlin, Bihl. .Jud.

II. I! I. S. B.

HOLLAND. Sec Netiieki.ands.

HOLLANDER, JACOB H. : Associate profess-

or of ])olitical economy and head of the department

of political economy in the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity ; born in Ridtimore July 23, 1871. He was edu-

cated in the university to which he is attached (B. A.

1891 ; Ph.D. 1894). Prior to graduation he was ap-

pointed instructor in political economy in Amherst
College, and taught there in the autumn of 1894,

when he was recalled to Johns IIo|ikins by appoint-

ment as assistant in political economy. Since then

ho has remained a member of its faculty, being suc-

cessively promoted to the rank of instructor (1895),

associate (1896), associate professor of finance (1899),

and associate professor of political economy and
director of the department (1903). In 1897 he was
selected as .secretary of the special mission of the

United States sent by President McKiiiley to nego-

tiate a monetary agreement with the leading coun-

tries of Europe. He has served as chairman of the

committee on municipal finance of tiie Baltimore

Reform League and as chairman of the Municipal

Lighting Commissicm of Baltimore.

Early in 1900 the United States government ap-

pointed Hollander special commissioner to revise the

laws relating to ta.xation in Porto Rico, and on May
1, in the same year, treasurer of Porto Rico, which
position he held until July 25, 1901, when the island

was declared self-supporting. Hollander is now
(1903) chairman of the publication committee of the

American Jewish Historical Societ}', and is a member
of the publication committee of the Jewish Publica-

tion Society. His more important works are: "The
Cincinnati Southern Railway : A Study in Municipal
Activity" (Baltimore, 1894); "Letters of David
Ricardo to John Ramsay McCullah" (New York,

1895); "Letters of David Ricardo to Hutches
Trower" (O.xford, 1899); "The Financial History of

Baltimore" (Baltimore, 1899); "Studies in State

Taxation" (edited; ib. 1900); " Reports of Treasurer

of Porto Rico " (Washington, 1900-01). He has writ-

ten many minor papers on financial and economic
subjects in scientific journals, and has contributed

to the iiublications of the American JewLsh Histor-

ical Society articles relating to the history of the

Jews in Maryland.
A. F. H. V.

HOLLANDER, LUD'WIG HEINRICH : Ger-

man dental surgeon ; born at Leobschlitz Feb. 4,

1833; died at Halle March 14, 1897; educated at

the universities at Wi'irzburg and Breslau (M.D.
1856). During the following nine years he practised

medicine in South Africa. Returning to Germany
in 1806, he settled in Halle as a dental surgeon, and
was admitted to the medical faculty of the univer-

sity as privat-docent in 1873. When in 1878 a dental
department was added to the medical institutions of

the university, Hollander became its principal, with
the title of professor, which position he held until

his death.

Hollander published his experiences in South
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Africa in tlie " Globus," 1«0(5 and 1867. He contrib-

uted several essays on dental sul)jcets to the medical

journals, and in ]S7T translated into German Tomcs's

"Manual of Dental Anatomy." He was also the au-

thor of "Beitrilge zurZahnheilkunde," I.eipsic, 1881,

and "Die Extraction der Ziihne," ib. 1882.

BiBLioc.K.iPHY: Piigel, UiiKjrniihmhen Lexiknn.

s. F. T. 11.

HOIiLE KREISH : 'I'lie eeremouy of naming
infants, espeeiully girls, in the cradle ("slieniha-

'arisali "), adopted by the German Jews from their

neighbors. On the Sabbath when the mother of the

child attends the synagogue foi- the first time after

her confinement, cliildren of from eight to ten years

of age are invited to the hou.se for a festivity, where

they form a circle around the cradle in which the

infant(as arule, a month old) lies. Lifting the cradle

three times, they cry : "Holle! Holle! What shall

the child's name be? " Whereupon the child's com-
mon, or uon-IIebrew, name is called out in a loud

voice, while the father of the child recites the first

verse of Leviticus. In some places the Book of

Leviticus is laid in the cradle, under thechild's head.

In parts of Germany this ceremony of naming the

child was performed in the case of both boys and
girls ; but generally only girls were named on such

occasions, the naming of boys being done in connec-

tion with circumcision.

From Closes Minz {Responsa, No. 19), Vuspa Halm
(" Yosef Omez," p. 212a), and Sefer Hasidim, pji.

1139-1140, itappearsthat the custom was established

among the German Jews in the fifteenth century.

and that its origin was so little known that the name
given it was taken to be partly Hebrew (" hoi

"

= "profane," and "kreisli" = "naming"), and was
interpreted :

" the giving of the profane [or non-holy
]

name." This explanation is even accepted by Zunz
("G. V." p. 439) and by M. Briick (" Pharisilische

Volkssitten," 1840, p. 37; see also L. Liiw, " Lebens-

alter," 189."), p. 10-3, where "holla "is taken as an

interjection). But Dr. Perles has slunvu that the

custom originated in Germany, where Holle, like the

Babylonian and Jewish Lu^ith, was a demon eager

to carry off infants; and, in order to protect the

child from injury, a circle was drawn around it and

a name given under forms intended to ward off the

power of Holle. As circumcision seemed a sufficient

.safeguard for boj's, holle kreish by the Jews was
generally performed in the case of girls only.

BiBLiociR.^i'HY : Perles, in Griltz Jiihrl^ohrift, 1887, p. 26.

K.

HOLIiESCHATT : City in Moravia, with about

5,600 inhaliitants. The old ghetto of Holleschau

still forms a separate township, and contains there-

fore a German interdenominational school, which is

mostly fre([uented by Jewish children. The Jewish

community numbers 1,300. In 1.560 the synagogue
was rebuilt by permission of Henry von Sternberg,

the lord of the manor. The war of Bethlen Gabor
against Ferdinand II. (1622) entailed much suffering

upon the community, due to Hungarian troops.

Twenty-one years later the community was plun-

dered by the Swedes. At a synod held at Holle-

schau in le.iS the old statutes for the Jewish com-
munities in Moravia (ni3pn X't') were for the first

time revised and amended. In 1683 the Jews were
forbidden to appear in the market place during a

procession. During tlie liooil of 1686 hundreds of
graves were obliterated, the stoties being washed
from their original places. In 1741 the <'ommunity
was laid under contribution by the Prussians, and
in 1742 it was ordered to pay, within a fortnight,

2.301 g\dden as war-tax; the constant exactions of

the war left the congregation burdened with a debt
of 40,000 florins. When Jlaria Theresa issued an
edict banishing the Jews from Jloravia (174.')), the

synagogue in Holleschau and the sacred vessels were
seized, and the most prominent of the Jews arrested.

To complete their misery, a fire broke out in the

same year, destroying a third of the .Tewish quar-

ter. In 1774, when Abraham Skrain killed his serv

ant Josepha Trumczmin, the populace were about
to storm and burn the Jewish quarter, but were
prevented by the clergy, who placed altars with
holy images in front of Skrain's house.

The next hundred years .seem to have been com
paratively uneventful. Rudolph Eugene, Count of

Wrbna and Freudenthal, acted as mayor for the

Jewish community from 1864 luitil his death in

1883. In 1891 the parish of Holleschau was fixed,

and since Jan. 1, 1892, the community has included

those of the counties of Holleschau, Bistritz, and
Wisowitz. A new synagogue was dedicated in 1893.

Serious anti-Semitic disturbances occurred in 1899,

which were traceable to friction between Germans
and Czechs.

The rabbinate of Holleschau, from 1630 to the pres-

ent century, has been held by:

Isacic Segal. 1B3U.

Menahem Mendel, 1640.

Eliezer b. Abdeel Isaac, author of'Tikkun Soferim" (Praifue,

1IH8).

Shabbethai Cohen, the "Schacli,'" 1062.

Mnses Isaac .). L. Zunz, 1008-78.

Menahem Mendel, lti7!>-8.5; author of "Zlnzenet Menahem."
Israel Friinkel, one of the Vienna e.xiles; died 1700.

Eliezer Oettinger, 10S9-1709; relative and teacher of Jonathan
Kybeschiitz.

Joseph Oppenheim. 1710-14; son of the bibliophile David Op-

penheim.
David Strauss, 1714-33.

Saadia Katzenellenbogen, 1723-36.

Aaron M. M. Hamburg, 1730-59.

Joseph Freistadt, 1760-0.5.

Isaac b. .\brahani, 1707-86.

Judah Lob Teomin <Judah Lisser), 1788-94.

Abraham Stern, author of " Mizrahi Ma'arabi," 1796 97.

Menahem Mendel Deutsch, 1.8113-19.

Joseph Biach Feilbogen, 1S41-67.

Markus Pollak, 1807-93.

Jacol> Freimann (since 1893).

In addition to two synagogues the community has

had a bet ha-iuidrash since 1808; among the scholars

appointed to it was Salomon Haas (d. 1847), author

of "Kerem Shelomoh."

BiBi.Ior.RAPiiT: Schwov, Tiipitqrnphir com Markfvaftum
Milhren. Vienna. 1794: Wolnv, Die Marhtirnfschaft Mllh-
ren. Briinn. 1835-38; Freimann, Die Rahhiinr in Holle-

schau. 191.8. „
D. J. PrEI.

HOLOCAUST. See Bihnt Ofkhhixc.; Sacki

FICE-

HOLOFERNES, HOLOPHERNES : General

of Nebuchadnezzar, mentioned in the apocryphal

Book of Judith; killed at Bethulia (Judith xiii. 6-8).

The name is evidently of Persian origin, similar in
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format iou to " Aitaphernes, " " Dataphernes, " " Tis-

sapherut'S," the last eloment of each of wliich is

" pharna " = " glorious " Blochet, in " R. E. J. " xxxi.

281). A similar name. "Oniplierues," or "Olo-

phernes," occurs iu C'iippailoeian history, and is

found on coins at Pirene, in inscriptions at Cnidos,

and later in classical writers. According to Dio-

dorus of Sicily, a Holofernes, brother of the sa-

trap Ariarathes of Cappadocia, lived at tlie time of

Arta-\er.\es Oclius (BrjO-aST n.o.). Another was l<iug

of Cappadocia (MS B.C.) and a friend of Demetrius

I., Soter; witli tliis Holofernes many scholars, fol-

lowing Ewald, E. L. Hicks, and Willrich, identify

the subject of tliis article. Winckler originally

("Altorientalische Ecn-scliungen," ii. 273) identified

the latter with Asnapper (Assurbanipal); but in

Schrader's " K. A. T." 3d ed., p. 290, he seems to con-

sider Cambyses as being the original of the general

in tlie Book of Judith. Klein has not been followed by

scholars in identifying Holnlernes with Hadrian's

generalJuliusSeverus(" Actes du Huitieme Congres

. . . des Orientalistes," ii. 8~> tt stq.. Ley den, 1898).

For a fuller discussion of this subject see Judith.

It is worthy of notice tliat, though the longer He-

brew midrash based on the Book of Judith does

mention Holofernes, the shorter version (which

Gaster, ' Proceedings Soc. Bib. Archeology," xvi.

156, believes to be the older) substitutes Seleucus.

According to the Book of Judith, Holofernes is

said to have been despatched by Nebuchadnezzar
with an army of 120,000 foot and 12,000 horse

for the purpose of taking vengeance "on all the

earth " (Judith ii. 5). After having devastated

many countries, Holofernes reached Esdraelon, and
encamijed between Geba and Scythopolis to collect

his forces. The Jews, resolved to defend themselves,

fortified the mountain passes. Holofernes was ad-

vised by Achior, the captain of Amnion, not to at-

tack the Jews; but, ignoring tlie advice, he pro-

ceeded against Bethulia. Instead of attacking the

city, however, he seized the wells, hoping thereby
to compel the inhabitants to capitulate. In this he
would have succeeded bvit for a beautiful widow
named .Judith who visited him at liis camp, and.
after a banquet at which Holofernes became drtink,

cutolf his head and escajied to Bethulia. The death
of the general spread confusion through the ranks of

the army, which retired in disorder before the attack

of the Jews. See Judith.
BiBi.HifiUArnY: Hicks, In .Tininial of Hellenic Studies, yi.

261 : Miuiiuiirdl. in i'liili,li,iiu:<, liv. 3, p. .WO; Wllliicb, Judaica,
p. :;s; s.iiiiici-. I,; sell, m i-.i., iii. km.

I. Bit.—G.
HOLON (;it5n = " sandy place" or "halting-

place"): 1. City of Judah, in the Hebron hills, al-

lotted, with its suburbs, to tlie priests (Josh. xv. ol,

x.\i. 1.5). In tlie parallel passage in I Cliron. vi. 78

thiscityiscalled"Hilen"(A. v. "Anem "). 2. City
of Moab, in the plain of Moab and east of the Jor-

dan; mentioned with Ileshbon, Dibon, and other

cities (Jer. xlviii. 21).

E. fi. II. M. Sel.

HOLST, CARSTEN. See Bbndix, Frits Emu,

HOLY CITY. See Jerusalem.

HOLY DAYS.—Biblical Data and Critical
View. See Ficstiv.vi.s.

In Talmudic La'w : Ujion the six Ijoly days in

tlieJewisli calendar— tlie tir.st and seventh days of

Pa.ssover, the first and eighth days of Sukkot (Talier-

nacles), the day of Shebu'ot (Weeks), and the day of

Rosli ha-Shanah (New-Year)—the Bilile prohilnts

every kind of labor (Lev. xxiii. 7, 8.21, 25, 35, 36).

The punishment prcscrilied for the transgiessor of

this law is stripes (see CitlMH). All kinds of work
forbidden on the Sabliath are forbidden also on the

holy days, except such work as is necessary for the

preparation of food for the day of the festival (Ex.

xii. 10; Bezali 3()a). The Day of Atonement is like

the Salibath in this respect, that work of any kind is

forbidden; tlie only difference is in tlie punisliment

meted out to the transgressor ; for Sabliatli-breaking

the punishment is stoning; for working on tlie Day
of Atonement it is excision (K.\E!KT).

Carrying objects from place to place or kindling

a tire, permissible in connection with the preparation

of food, is also permitted when done
What for other purposes, so long as too

Work much labor is not involved. Even
Permitted, with regard to the jireparatiou of food

only such work is permitted as could

not be done before the holy day, or such as, if done
before the holy day, would not result .satisfaetorih'.

Thus, it is permitted to slaughter an animal and to

cook and bake on the holy day, because, if done be-

fore, the food would not taste as well. But it is for-

bidden to harvest, to gather fruit from a tree, to

grind in a mill, or to do anything that could have been
done as well before the holy day. The general pur-

pose underlying these laws is to enhance the joy of

the festival, and therefore the Kalibis permitted all

work necessary to that end, while guarding against

turning it into a working-day (Maimonides, " Yad,"
Shebitot Yom-Tob, i. .5-8).

Although only .so much work is permitted as is

absolutely necessary for the preparation of the food
for the day of the festival, an increase, for instance,

in the amount of meat cooked, when no extra labor

is caused thereby, even though not necessary for the

day, is permitted. The housewife may fill the ket-

tle with meat, although only a portion of it will be
used on the holyda}'; .she may fill the oven with
bread, even though she needs but one loaf (Bezah
17a; "Yad," Shebitot Yom-Tob, i. 10). Washing
and anointing were considered by the Rabbis of as
much importance as eating, and therefore the}' per-

mitted the heating of water for the purpose of wash-
ing face, hands, and feet, but not for the whole body
(Bezah 21b; " Y.-id," Shebitot Yom-Tob, i. 10; Sliul-

han -Aruk, Oral.i Hayyim, 511, 2).

On the holy days some authorities forbid the use
of any object not previously designated for that pur-

pose ("mukzeh"). A chicken kept
"Mulszeh" for its eggs, or an ox kept for plow-
and "Ha- ing, or fruit kept for business may
kanah." not be used as food on a holy day un-

less it has been expressly stated before
the holy day tliat these were destined to be used as

food (" hakanah "). All authorities agree that objects
that come into existence on a holy day ("nolad")
may not be used on that day (" Yad," Shebitot Yom-
Tob, i. 17, 18; RAbD and Kesef Jlishneh ad loc.\

Grab Hayyim. 495, 4, Tsserles' gloss). It is forbid-
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(Uti to eiit an fgg laiil on tbe day ofa fcslival, not-

withstanding the- liu-l that it may have turn ready the

day before. The reason for lliis law as given in Bezah

2b is, according to IJabba, as follows: It is not per

milted to prejiare on the Sabbath for a festival that

follows it, orona festival for the Sabbath following

it. Hence, an egg laid on a festival immediately fol-

lowing the Sabbath may not be used on that day be-

cause it was pre|)ared on the Sabbath, and in order

to make the law uniform .so that no inislake could

oce\ir ("gezerah "), it was forbidden even if laid on

a festival not immediately preceded by a Sabbath.

If the holy day occurred on a Friday, no food could

l)e prepared for the coming Sabbath unless express

provision had been made for such prejiaration on

the day preceding the holy day by means of " crnb
labshilin " (see 'Eurn). This consists of bread and

.some dish over which the blessing is pronounced

and an Aramaic formula recited in which the sig-

nificance of the 'erub is declared. The idea of the

'erub is that this dish, prepared before a festival

for the Sabbath, is regarded as the beginning of the

Salibatical prejiaratious. which need only be contin-

ued on the holy day (Bezah 1.5b: "Yad," Shebitot

Yom-Tob, vi. ., 2:"0rah Hayyim. 531; see Bezah).

The second-day lioly day, although a rabbinical in-

stitution established because of the uncertainty of

the calendar, was still regarded by the Kabbis as of

equal sanctity with the first day, and all work for

bidden on the first day is also forbidden on the sec-

ond. While no punishment is pre-

Second scribed for the violator of a second-da_v

Days of hoh' day. the .Jewish communities took

Festivals, it upon themselves to inflict punish-

ment upon him. Excommunication,

even beatiug(" makkat inardut "
), was frequentlj' the

lot of such a transgressor (see Exc()M.\if.Nic.\Tiox).

The only distinction the Rabbis make between th<'

first and second days concerns burials: on the first

day the burial must be carried outbyuon Jews, on

the second day Jcwsare jiermitted toconductit. The
two days are regarded in all respects as two distinct

holy days, and objects that come into existence on tlie

first day can be used on the second. The two days

of New-Year, however, are considered as one day,

except in the case of a burial, which is permitted on

the second dav (Bezah 6a: "Yad," Shebitot Y'om-

Tob, i. 23-24: Oral.i Hayyim. 496, 536). For the

laws concerning Palestinian Jews, who do not ob

serve the second day, but who have settled in a place

outside Palestine where it is observed, or vice versa,

sec Conflict OF L.\ws; Custo.m.

To rejoice and be cheerful on the holy days is rec-

ommended by the Rabbis. It is customary to give

new toys and fruit to children, new garments and
ornaments to women, and to have meat and wine on
the table during these days. The day should be di-

vided into halves, one to be spent in eating, drink-

ing, and amusement, the other in worship and study.

Fasting or the delivering of funeral orations is for-

bidden. Too much drinking and excessive hilarity.

liowever, are not encouraged. The court used to

appoint overseers, who visited the public parks and
gardens to sec that men and women in their jovial

ity should not commit sin. The law thus succeeded

in establisbinff a dignified observance of the festivals

by the Jews, free from asceticism or licentious hilar-

ity (Bezah 15b; Shebitot Yom-Tob, vi. 16-21 ;()rah

Hayyim. 539). For the ritual of tlie holy days sim-

the articles on the several holy days.

The week-days of the festivals (" Hoi ha-Mo'ed ")

of Passover and of Sukkol are considered assemiholy
days, and oidy certain kinds of work

Hoi are ]iermitted on Ihein. Any kind of

ha-Mo'ed. lalior reipiiring inuuediate attention

may be done on these days. The Rab-
bis, however, inclu<led a great man}' kinds of labor

under this head, while ju-eserving tlie sanctity of the

hoi ha-mo'ed by providing certain signs which should

remind the .Jew of the festival ("shiniuM "). It is for

bidden to transact regtdar business on these days,

though a man may buy or sell privately, and thus

be enabled to spend more for the coming festival.

At pres<'nt in man_y lands it is customary for store-

keepers to goto their places of business during these

days, but to make some change by keeping the doors

only half ojien or by keeping the shades down. It

is forbidden to write on these days, but it is custom-

ary to write letters, though some change is made, as

by writing lengthwise instead of across the paper,

etc. There is a certain leniency in the iuterpreta-

tion of all these laws; and while the sanctity of the

festival is still maintained in various ways, few hesi-

tate to do various kinds of work or to pursue their

daily occupations (Hag. 18a: M. K. i., ii.. iii. : Shebi-

tot Yom-Tob, vii., viii. ; Orah Hayyim, 530-548).

Xo marriage should be celebrated on these days,

on the principle that one joy should not be confused

with another joy. It is iicruiitted, however, to cele

brate a betrothal or to remarr_y a divorced wife (M.

K. 8a). In tliecase of a funeral there should be no

excessive mourning (see JI<H'iiXiN<;). Shaving or

hair-cutting is forbidden, as everyone should pre

|iare himself before the holy day begins. Only such

as could not possibly do so before the holy day, as I he

prisoner who has ju.st been released, or the excom-
municate whose term has expired, or one arriveil

from a far-off land, may have his hair cut on these

days(M. K. 14a: Orah Hayyim. 531. .532: Isseiles

forbids also the cutting of one's nails).

The order of services is the same as on working-

days, except that the prayer " Ya'aleh we-Yabo "

(JlayOur Remembrance) is inserted in the "Sliemo-

neh 'Esreh." After the regular morning service the

"Hallel " is recited and a section of the Law is read,

after which the additionaJ service of the festival

("Musaf"). in which, according to the Ashkenazic

ritual, the Biblical verses for the day are inserte<l, is

read. During the middle ilays of Passover, "half

Hallel " is re;id, that is, the first eleven

Ritual. verses of Psalms cxv. and cxvi. are

omitted (see IIai.lel). The lesson of

the Law for Hoi ha-Mo'ed contains Biblical selec-

tions connected in some way with the character of

the day. If one of these days falls on a Sabbath, ! he

weekly portion is omitted, and instead a i)ortion

from Exodus (xxxiii. 12-x.\xiv. 26). which contains

a short reference to the three festivals, is read. The
Haftaraii for Passover is the vision of the valley

of the dry bones (Ezek. xxxvi. 37-xxxvii. 14), and

for Sukkot the account of the wars of Gog an(i

Magog (Ezek. x.xxviii. lS-x\\i\. 16). It is also
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customary iu many communities to read the scroll of

Canticles on the Sabbath of the middle days of

Passover, and of Ecclesiastes on that of the middle

days of Sukkot (Orah.Hayyim, 4'M. 0G3). Peculiar

ceremonies attend the services on the last of the

middle days of Sukkot, which is known by a distinct

name—" Hosba'na Rabbah,"
There is a difference of oi)inion among tlie early

authorities as to whether tetillin are to be worn on

these days or not, and in consequence various cus-

toms arose. The Sephardic Jews do not wear tetil-

liu on these days, while the Ashkeuazim do. Some
are careful not to pronounce the blessings on tefillin

at all, while others say them in a whisper. The
Hasidim follow the Scphardim in this as in many
other customs. However, before Musaf on the mid-

dle days of Passover, and before " Ilallel " on Sukkot,

the tefillin are always removed (Orah Hayyim, 31, 3,

Isserles' gloss; see Piiylactkries).

These days being a period of leisure to many
Jews, the}' were devoted by tlie medieval Jewish

communities to the consideration of congregational

affairs. In Germany the election of the governing

body of the congregation took place upon them.

Collections for charit}' were taken up, and house-

to-house begging was also permitted (sometimes also

on Fridays). In spite of the stringent laws against

gambling in .some medieval Jewish communities,

many indulged in card-playing and in other games
of chauce (see Gambling).

In commemoration of the rejoicings that accom-
panied the ceremony of the "drawing of water" in

Temple times (Suk.'sia ;
" Yad," Lulab, viii. 12-1.5).

many Jewi.sh conununities, especially in Russia and
Poland, indulge in festivities and merrymaking
during the evenings of the middle days of Taber-

nacles (" Simhat Bet ha-Sho'ebah "). Various hymns
taken from the ritual are chanted, refreshments are

served in the bet ha-midra.sh, and the young are

permitted to indulge in various pk-asures.

BiBLiOGRAPUY : Deinbitz. Services in the SyiiiiiioQiic and
}ii>me^ Philadelphia, 1H!)S; Abrahams, Jewish Life in Ifie

Middle Agc.% Philadeliihia, IWIIi.

s. 8. J. H. G.

HOLY GHOST. See Holy Srimr.

HOLY OF HOLIES (Vulgate, "Sanctum Sanc-

torum"; llebr. " Kodesh ha-Ko<lashim," or, more
fully, "Bet Kodesh ha-Kodashim," II Chron. iii. 8.

10;
"

R. V. " the most holy house ") : That part of the

Tabernacle and of the Temple which was regarded

as possessing the utmost degree of holiness (or inac-

cessibility), and into which none but the IIuui

PiiiKST—and he only once dining the year, on the

Day of Atonement—was permitted to enter (sec

Atonhmp:nt, Day of).

A similarly high degree of holiness was ascribed

to the following; the altar (E.\. ,\.\i.v. 37; A. V.
"most holy"); the incense-altar (ih. xx.x. 10); all

the implements of the sanctuary (ih. x.\.\. 39; Num.
iv. 4, 19); the things reserved for the ju-iests ("min-
hah"; Lev. ii. 3, 10; vi. 10; x. 13; Num. xviii. 9;

Ezra xlii. 13); the sin-olTcring (Lev. vi. 18, 22; x.

17); the guilt-offering (Lev. vii. 1, 6; xxxi. 14); the

offering of the leper (because it belongs to the priests

;

fjev. xiv. 1.3); and the showbread (Lev. xxiv. 9).

The designation "most holy " is applied al.so to the

work of Aaron and his sons (I (!hron. vi. 49).

The inner room or cell of the sanctuary, termed

also the "mikdash ha-kodesh " (Lev. xvi. 33; A. V.
" the holy sanctuary "), is known as the

In the " Holy of Holies " par excellence. As
Tabernacle such it comprised that smaller western

and the part of the Tabernacle, the " mishkan,"

Temple, wliich was ilivided otf from the re-

mainder of the meeting-tent by a cur-

lain or veil suspended from four pillars of acacia

overlaid with gold and having sockets of silver (Ex.

xxvi. 33, xxxvi. 36, R. V.). This curtain was
woveu in four colors: white, blue, scarlet, and pur-

ple, and was made of byssus, i.e., linen. The cell

was eubelike in shape, being 10 ells high, 10 ells

long, and 10 ells broad. It contained the Ark ok
THE t^ovENANT (Ex. xxvi. 34; comp. Josephus,

"Ant." iii. 6, §S 4, 5).

In Solomon's Temple the Holy of Holies formed a
part of the house of Yuwir (I Kings vi. 1 et seq.),

wliich was 60 cubits in length, 20 cubits in breadth,

30 cubits in height, and built of stone (Josephus,

"Ant." viii. 3, §2: "white marble"), and was di-

vided into two .sections by a partition of cedar-wood
with a door covered by a costly curtain (Josephvis,

I.e. §3; II Chron. iii. 14). The section farthest from
the entrance, designated also as the "debir" (the

"oracle," "the most holy place," I Kings vi. 5, R.

V. margin), was 20 cubits high and presented the

shape of a cube. The stone of this inner or hinder

part, like the outer room, was completely hidden

with cedar boards carved with knops or gourds and
open flowers and then covered with pure gold. This
room must have been without light. In it w'as placed

the Ark {ib. vi. 18, 19).

In the Second Temple, details of the construction

of which are not preserved in the Biblical documents
(Ezra vi. 3 mentions dimensions), the Holy of Holies

was curtained off (I Mace. i. 23, iv. 51). It was
empty, except for a stone three fingers in breadth
on which the high priest deposited the censer (Jo-

sephus, "B. J." V. 5,5; Yoma v. 2). In Ezekiel's

ideal Temple the Holy of Holies measured 20 cubits

in length and the same in breadth (Ezek. xli. 4).

Ezekiel ((7). 21, 23) calls this inner section simply

t>lp (R. V. "sanctuary"), iu contrast to the "hekal"
(= "temple").

In the Herodian Temple the Holy of Holies was
not divided off from the rest of the hekal by a wall,

but two curtains, a cubit apart, par-

lu the titioned the inner chamber from the

Herodian outer room. These curtains were
Temple, richly wrought (Sbek. viii. 5), and were

so arranged that in order to enter the

high priest had to lift them diagonally at the sides;

the outer opening was at the south end, the inner at

the north (Yoma V. 1). The length of the Holy of

Holies was 20 cubits. Above botli the inner and the

outer rooms was an upper chamber, constructed to

enable builders to make the necessaiy rejiairs. A
trap-door was above the Holy of Holies, and through
this the workmen were lowered in boxes, to guard
against profanation (lit. "feasting their ej'cs"). In

this upper chamber the location of the two rooms
underneath was marked otf (Mid. iv. 5).

According to Maimonides (" Yad," Betha-Behirah,
iv. 1 ; see Yoma 23a), in the Holy of Holies of the
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Tabernacle was a stone on wliicli the Ark rested;

before it was placed tlie flask of manna and Aaron's
stair. Solomon made a depression in order lliat tlicse

objects niiu;Iit, if necessary, he liiddi-n therein, which
was done hy .Tosiah (eomp. Ilor. V2;\ . Krr. .'ih; Yuma
•2Ia, r>3a).

Critical View : It is generally contended that

the Tabernacle represents a later priestly reconstruc-

tion patterned after the Solonionii; and K/.ekiel's

ideal Temples (sec Graf, "Die Gescliichll. Bhcher
ilesAlten Testaments," Lcipsic, I8(iS; Popper, " Dcr
Biblische Bericht i'dicr die Sliftshiiltc"). The ac-

count of Sohanon's Temple (I Kinf^s vi.)is also very
much involved, and probably represents various

sources. The legislation in P is based parti}- on
actual practise, partly on theoretical insistences an-

ticipated to a certain extent in Ezekiel, gra<lually

realized in the Second (Zerubbabel's) Temple and
fully recognized as authoritative in the Maccabean
Herodian-Mishnaic Temple. According to Biichler

("Die Priester luid der Cultus," Vienna, 18!)o), dur-

ing the last period of the Temple's existence certain

concessions were made with latitude for "laymen."
On the one band, the use of the term " Kodcsh ha-

Kodashim " as a synonym for, or a later explanation
of, "debir" (= "oracle"), and the apiilication of the

same designation to all the things tliat were acces-

sible only to the priests, and, on the other, the un-
certainty of the use of the <louble phrase in Ezekiel

(.see above ; Smend, Connneiitary on Ezek. Ixi. ; Bleek,

"Einleitung, "-Ithed., p. 234), indicate a gradual evo-
lution of the notion that certain places and things

partook of a higher degree of holiness than others.

The analysis of the various passages shows that

"Kodesh," originally designating "property of or

reserved for Yuwu," only gradually came to a<lmit

of different degrees, lu distinction from all tithes

which are holy those belonging to the priests are

further designated as "mikdash" (Num. xviii. 20;

comp. ib. viii. 32).

Applied to locality, this distinction in degrees is

noticeable first in Ezekiel. His idea of the a.scend-

ing scale of holiness is apparent in his designation

of the Temple territory as "Holy of Holies" in com-
parison with the surrounding Lcvitical land (Ezek.
xliii. 12, xlviii. 12). Tins notion pervades the

Priestly Code and is determinative of the l.-iter Jew-
ish conception, which ascribes to the land of Israel,

the city of Jerusalem, the different courts and build-

ings of the Temple, in a fixed but ascending scale,

dilTerent degrees of sanctity (Sanh. 2a, ICa: Sheb.

14a; "Yad." I.e. vi.).

BniLioCRAPnv: SiinlsclitUz, Arrliiliihuiicdrr liehriler.n. 31S;
HanebepL', Die /frdi/iViM ii Altirllitiii'r, MuiiUh, 1SIJ9; Balir,
Siiinbolik (li's Mi).siti.<t:ht ti i'ultus^ -Jd cd., i.; Wellliauseii,
Prtilcgomcua zur tU-^eh. l^tails; .loseplius, B. J. v. 5

;

Winer, B. R. ii ; Sjiless, Das .hiiuxuleni (lrj< .Im^eplius, 1881

;

De VogiU\ Lc Tcmph: <te Jrrusalcm. Vans, 18(H ; Hlldes-
heimer. Die liesclireilnmn clix Hcind. Tcmpels, etc., Berlin,
1871); nnuilKsia. Studien zur SemiHschen Hi:li.ginnf!gesch. ii..

Leipsic 1S78. E G H
HOLY LAND. See Palestine.

HOLY SCRIPTURES. See Bfbi.k C.\non.

HOLY SPIRIT (llclir, tnpn mi; Greek, 7rwi/m
ayi(w): The most noticeable iliffei-ence between sen-
tient beingsand dead things, between the livingand
the dead, is in the breath. Whatever lives breathes;
whatever is dead does not breathe. Aquila. by

strangling sonu; camels and then asking Hadrian to
set them on their legs again, proved to the emperor
that the world is based on "spirit" (Ver. liag. 41,
77a). In most languages breath and spirit ai'c des-
ignated by the .same term. The life-giving breath
can not be of earthly origin, for nothing is found

whenceit may be taken. It isderived
Biblical fiinn the supein.-ifui'al wcnld, from

Viewofthe God. God blew the l)reathof lifinnto
Spirit. Adam (Gen. ii. 7). "The Spirit of God

hath made me, and the br(«ith of the
.\hnighly hath given me life" (Job x\\iii.4; comp.
i/>. xxvii, 3). God "giveth bi'eath unto tlie people
upon it [the earth], and spiiit to thini that walk
thci-cin " (Isa. xlii. .')). "In whose hand is the soul

of every living thing, and the bi-eath of all man
kind " (Job xii. 10). Thi-ough His s])irit all living

things are created; and when lie withdraws it they
perish {ib. xxxiv. 14; Ps. civ. 2!), 30). He is there-

fore the God of the spirits of all flesh (Num. xvi.

22, xxvii. 16). The breath of animals also is derived
fi-om Him (Gen. vi. 17; Ps. civ. 30 [A. V. 29] ; Eccl.

iii. 19-21 ; Isa. xlii. 5). The heavenly bodies like-

wi.se are living beings, who have received their spirit

fiom God (.lob xxvi. 13; Ps. xxxiii. 6). God's spii'it

hovered over the form of lifeless matter, thereby
making the Creation possible; and it still causes the

most tremendous changes (Gen. i. 2; Isa. xxxii. 1.5).

Hence all creatures live only through the spirit

given by God. In a more restricted sense, however,
the spirit of God is not identical with this life-giving

spirit. He pours out His own spirit upon all whom
He has chosen to execute His will and behests, and
this spii'it imbues them with higher reason and
powers, making them capable of heroic speech and
action (Gen. xli, 38; Ex. xxxi. 3; Num. xxiv. 2;

Judges iii. 10; II Sam. xxiii. 2). This special spirit

of God rests upon man (Isa. xi. 2, xlii. 1); it sur
I'ounds him like a garment (Judges vi. 34; II C'hron.

xxiv. 20); it falls upon him and holds him like a
hand (Ezek. xi. .'>. xxxvii. 1). It may also be taken

away fi-om the chosen one and transfeiTed to some
one else (Num. xi. 17). It ma}' enter into man
and speak with his voice (II Sam. xxiii. 2; Ezek. ii.

2; comp. .Tei\ X. 14). The prophet .sees and hears

by means of the spirit (Num. xxiv. 2; I Sam. x. (i;

li .Sara, xxiii. 2; Lsa. xlii. 1; Zeeh. vii. 13). The
Messianic passage in Joel ii. 28-29. to which special

signirtcance was subsequently attached, is charac-

teristic of the view regarding the nature of the

spirit; "And it shall come to pass afterward, that I

will |iour out my Spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons

and your daughters shall pi-ophcsy, yoiu- old men
sliall dream dreams, 3'our j'oung men .shall see

visions; And also upon the servants and upon the

handmaids in those days will I pour out ui}' Spirit.
"

What the Bible calls "Spirit of YnwH " and

"Spirit of Elohim" is called in the Talmud and

Midrash "Holy Spirit" (" Kuah ha-Kodesh." mwer
" Ruah Keiloshah," as Hilgenfeld says.

The in "ICetzergcsch." p. 237). Although
Divine the expi-ession " Holy Spirit " ocoui'S in

Spirit. Ps. li. 11 (LXX. irvFr/ia tu ayiov) and

in Isa. Ixiii. 10, 11. it had not yet the

definite meaning which was attached to it in rabbin-

ical literature: in the latter it is equivalent to the
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expression '"Spiiit of tho Lord," whicli avus avoideii

ou account of the disiucliuatiou to the use of the Tel -

ragraniinaton (see, for example, Targ. to Isa. xl. i::S).

It is probably owing tothis fact that the Shekinah is

often referred to instead of the Holy Spirit. It is

said of the former, as of the Holy Siiirit, that it rests

upon a person. The difference between the two in

.sm-h cases has not yet been determined. It is cer-

tain that the New Testament has livevfia aymv in

those passages, also, where the Hebrew and Aramaic

had Shekinah "
; for in Greek tliere is no etpiivalent

to the latter, tmless it be rfofa (= "gleam of light ").

by which " ziw ha-shekinah " may be render(d. Be-

cause of tlie identitication of the Holy Spirit with

the Shekinah, Tn'er/m aymv is much more friMjuently

iiientione<l in the New Testament than is " Huah ha-

Kodesh " in rabbinical literature.

Although the Holy Spirit is often named in-

stead of (lod (r.tj.. in Sifre, Dent. 31

Nature [ed. Friedmaiin. p. 73]), yetit wascon-

of the Holy ceived as being something distinct.

Spirit. The Spirit was among the ten things

that were created on the first day

(Hag. 12a, b). Though the nature of the Holy Spirit

is reall}' now here described, the name indicates that it

was conceived as a kind of wind that became mani-

fest through noi.se and light. As early as Ezek. iii.

12 it is stated, " the spirit took me up, and I heard

behind me a voice of a great rushing," the expres-

sion "behind me" characterizing the unusual nature

of the noise. The Shekinah made a noise before

Samson like a liell (Sotah 9b. below). When the

Holy Spirit was resting upon him, his hair gave
forth a sound like a bell, whicli could be heard

from afar. It imbued him with such strength that

he could uproot two mountains and rub them to-

gether like pebbles, and could cover leagues at on<'

step (ti. 17b; Lev. R. viii. 2). Similarly Acts ii. 3

reads: "And suddenly there came a souud from
heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled

;ill the liousi' where they were sitting" (it must be

noted that this happ<'nedat Pentecost, i.e., the Feast

of lievclation). Although the accompanying lights

are not expressly mentioned, the fre(|Uently recur-

ring phrase " he lieheld [" heziz "
J in the Holy Spiiit

"

shows that he upon whom the spirit rested saw a
light. The I hily Spirit gleamed in tlie court of Shem,
of Samuel, and of King Solomon (Gen. K. Ixxxv. 12).

It "glimmered " in Tamar (Gen. xxxviii. 1,S), in the

sons of Jacob (Gen. xlii. II), and in Moses (Ex. ii,

12), i.e., it settled upon the persons in question (see

Gen. H. Ixxxv. 9, xci. 7; Lev. H. xxxii. 4. "nizo-

zah " and "heziz "
; comji. also Lev. K. viii. 2, "hit-

hil le-gashgcsh "). From the day that Joseph was
sold the Holy Spirit left Jacob, who saw and heard
only indistinctly (Gen. H. xci. 6). The Holy Spirit,

being of heavenly origin, is composed, like every-
tliing that comes front heaven, of light and fire.

When it rested upon Phinehas his face burned like

a torch (Lev. H. xxi., end). When the Temple was
<lesl roved and Israel went into exile, the Holy Spirit

returned to lieaven ; this is indicated in Eccl. xii.

7; "the spirit shall return unto God" (Eccl. R. xii

7). The spirit talks sometimes with a masculineand
sometimes with a feminine voice (Eccl. vii. 39 [A. V.

38J); i.e., as the word " ruah " is both niaseuhneaiid

feminine, the Holy S])irit was conceived as being

sometimes a man and sometimes a woman.
The four Gospels agree in saying that when Je-

sus was baptized the Holy Spirit in the shape of a

dove came down from the opening

In the heaven and rested upon him. The
Form of iihraseologj' of thepassa.ges, especially

a Dove. in Luke, shows that this description

was not meant symbolically, as Cony-
beare ("Expositor," iv., ix. 4o.5) assumes, f<illowing

Alexandrian views (coinp. Matt. iii. 16; Mark i. ID;

Luke iii. 22; John iv. 33; and Hastings, "Diet. Bi-

ble," ii. 40Ga). This idea of a dove-like form is foimd

in JewLsh literature also. The phrase in Cant. ii. 13.

" the voice of the dove " (A. V. '" turtle"), is transla-

ted in the Targum "the voice of the Holy Spirit."

The passage in Gen. i. 2, "And the Spirit of God
moved upon the face of the waters," is interpreted

by Ben Zonia (c. 100) to mean, " As a dove that hovers

above her brood withonttouchingit " (Hag. 15a). As
the corresponding passage in the Palestinian Talmud
(Hag. 77b, above) mentions the eagle instead of the

dove, the latter is perhaps not named here with refer-

ence to the Holy Spirit. A teacher of the Law heard

in a ruin a kind of voice (" bat kol ") that complained

like a dove :
" Wo to the children, because of whose

sins I have destroyed my house " (Ber. 3a, below).

Evidently God Himself, or rather the Holy Spirit, is

here referred to as cooing like a dove (comp. Abbot,
" From Letter to Spirit," pp. 106-135). See Dove.
The Holy Spirit dwells oidy among a worthy gen-

eration, and the frequency of its manifestations is

proportionate to the worthiness. There was no mani-

festation of it inthetimeof the Second Temple (Yoma
21b), while there were many during the time of

Elijah (Tosef., Sotah, xii. 5). Accord-
Dissemina- ing to Job xxviii. 35, the Holy Spirit

tion rested upon the Prophets in varying
of the Holy degrees, some prophesying to the ex-

Spirit, tent of one book only, and others fill-

ing two books (Lev. R. xv. 2). Nor
did it rest upon them continually, but only for a
time. The stages of development, the higliest of

which is the Holy Spirit, are as follows: zeal, in-

tegrity, purity, holiness, humility, fear of sin, the

Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit conducts Elijah, who
brings the dead to life (Yer. Shah. 3c, above, and
parallel passage). The pious act through llie Holy
Spirit (Tan., Wayelii, 14); whoever teaches the

Torah in public partakes of the Holy Spirit (Cant.

R. i. 9, end ; comp. Lev. R. xxxv. 7). When
Phinehas sinned the Holy Spirit departed from him
(Lev. R. xxxvii. 4; comp. Gen. R. xix. 6; Pesilj. 9a).

In Biblical times the Holy Spirit was widely dis-

seminated, resting on those who, according to the

Bible, displayed a propitious activity ; thus it rested

on Eber and, according to Josh. ii. 16, even on
Rahab (Seder 'Olam, 1 ; Sifre, Deut. 23). It was
necessary to reiterate frequently that Solomon
wrote his three books. Proverbs, Canticles, and Ec-
clesiastes, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit

(Cant. R. i. G-10), because there was a continual

opposition not only to the wise king personallj', but
also to his writings. A teacher of the Law says that

probably for this reason the Holy Spirit rested upon
Solomon in his old age only (ib. i. 10, end)
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The visible results of the activity of the Holy

Spirit, according to the Jewisli conception, are the

books of the Bible, all of which have been composed

under its inspiration. All tlie Prophets spoke " in

I he Holy Spirit ''
; and the most char-

Holy Spirit acterislic sign of the presence of the

and Holy Spirit is the gift of pro|)hecy, in

Prophecy, the sense that the per.son upon whom
it rests beholds the past and the fu-

ture. With the death of tlie last three prophets,

Haggai, Zechariah. and Jlalachi, the Holy Spirit

ceased to manifest itself in Israel; but the Bat Kol
was still available. "A bat kol announced twice at

assemblies of the scribes; " There is a man who is

worthy to have the Holy Spirit rest upon liim. ' On
one of these occasions all eyes turned to Hillel; on

the other, to Samuel the Lesser" (Tosef., Sotah, xiii.

2-4, and parallels). Although the Holy Spirit was
not continually present, and did not rest for any
length of time upon any individual, yet there were

oases in which it api)eared and made knowledge of

the past and of the future possible (ib. ; also with

reference to Akiba. Lev. li. .\.\i. 8; to Gamaliel IL,

ib. XXX vii. 3. and Tosef.. Pes. i. 27; to Moi'r, Lev.

R. ix. 9; etc.).

The Holy Spirit rested not only on the children

of Israel who crossed the Red Sea (Tosef. , Sotah, vi.

2), but, toward the end of the time of the Second

Temple, occasionallj' on ordinary mortals; for "if

tliey are not prophets, they are at least the sons of

prophets " (Tosef. , Pes. i v. 2). The Holy Spirit is at

times identified with the spirit of prophecy (comp.

Seder 'Olam, 1, beginning; Targ. Yer. to Gen.

xli. 38. xliii. 14; if Kings ix. 26; Isa. xxxii. 15.

xl. 13, xliv. 3; Cant. R. i. 2). Sifre 170 (to Deut.

xviii. 18) remarks: " ' I will put My words into his

mouth,' means ' I put tliem into his mouth, but I do

not speak with him face to face "
; know, therefore,

that henceforth the Holy Spirit is put into the

mouths of the Prophets. " The " knowledge of God "

is the Holy Spirit (Cant. R. i. 9). The division of

the country by lot among the several tribes was
likewise effected by means of the Holy Spirit (Sifre.

Num. 132, p. 49a). On "inspiration" .see Jv.w.

Encyc. iii. 147, s.v. Biklk C.\son. S 9; especially

Meg. 7a; and Ixsrrit.wiox. It may simply be noted

here that in rabljiuicul literature single passages are

•often considered as direct utterances of the Holy
Spirit (Sifre. Num. 80; Tosef., Sotah, ix. 2; Sifre,

Deut. 855, p. 148a, six times; Gen. R. Ixxviii. 8,

Ixxxiv. 12; Lev. R. iv. 1 [the expression "and the

Holy Spirit cries" occurs live times], xiv. 2, xxvii.

2; Num. R. XV. 21; xvii. 2, end; Deut. R. xi.,end).

The opposite of the Holy Spirit is the unclean

spirit (" ruah tum'ah "
; lit. " spirit of uncleanliness ").

The Holy Spirit rests on the person who seeks the

Sliekinah (God), while the unclean spirit rests upon
him who seeks uncleanness (Sifre. Deut. 173. and

parallel passage). Hence arises the

Gentiles contrast, as in the New Testament be-

and tween Trvtvfia hymv and Tzvev/ia uKaOap-

the Holy tov. On the basis of II Kings iii. 13.

Spirit. the statement is made, probably as a

polemic against the founder of Chris-

tianity, that the Holy Spirit rests only upon a happy
soul (Yer. Suk. 55a, and elsewhere). Among the

VL—29

l)agans Balaam, from being a mere interpreter of

dreams, rose to be a magician and then a ijossessor

of the Holy Spirit (Num. I{. xx. 7). But the Holy
Spirit did not appear to him except at niglit, all

pagan prophets being in possession of tlieir gift only

then (ih. xx. 12). The Balaam section w-as written

in order to show why the Holy Spirit was taken
from the heathen

—

i.e., because Bal;uini desired to

destroy a whole peoples without cause (j'i. xx. 1). A
very ancient source (Sifre. Deut. 175) explains, on
the basis of Deut. xviii. 15, that in tlie Holy Land
the gift of propliecy is not granted to the heathen or

in the interest of the heathen, nor is it given outside

of Palestine even to Jews. In the Messianic time,

however, the II0I3' Spirit will, according to Joel ii

28, 29, be poured out upon all Israel; i.e., all the

people will be prophets (Num. R. xv., end). Accord
ing to the remarkable .statement of Tanna debe

Eliyahu, ed. Friedmann, the Holy Spirit will be

poured out equally upon Jews and pagans, both

men and women, freemen and slaves.

The doctrine that after the advent of the Messiah

the Holy Spirit will be poured out upon all mankind
explains the fact that in tlie New Testament such

great importance is assigned to the Holy Spirit. The
phrase to Trvfh/m to ayiov occurs from

In the New eighty to ninetj* times (Swete, in Has-

Testament. tings, " Diet. Bible." ii. 404) ; while the

phrase to -vir/in tov Ainh is compara-

tively rare, it occurs several times. In Acts i.

5, 8 it is said, as in the midrash quoted above,

that in the Messianic time the Holy Sjiiiit will be

poured out upon every one, and in Acts ii. 16 et aeq.

Peter states that Joel's prophecy regarding the Holy
Spirit has been fullilled. "While Peter yet spake

these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which

heard the word. And they of the circumcision

which believed were astonished, as many as came
with Peter, because that on the Gentiles also was
poured out tiie gift of the Holy Ghost. For they

heard them speak with tongues, and magnify God "

(/*. X. 44-46). Luke also says (Luke xi. 13) that

God gives the Holy Sjiirit to those that ask Him.
The phrase "joy of the Holy Ghost" (I Tliess. i. 6)

also recalls the Midrash sentence quoted above re-

ferring to the contrast between the clean and the

unclean spirit (Mark iii. 30). The in.spiration of the

Biblical writers is acknowledged in the same way
as in rabbinical literature (Matt. xxii. 43; Mark xii.

36; II Peter i. 21). Hence the conception of the

Holy Spirit is derived from one and the.saine source.

But as tlie New Testament writers look upon the

Messiah, who is actually identified with the Holy

Spirit, as having arrived, their view assumes a form

fundamentally different from that of the Jewish view

in certain respects; i.e., as regards; (1) the conception

and birth of the Messiah through the Holy Spirit

(Matt. i. IS et seq. ; Luke i. 35; John iii. 5-8); (2) the

speaking in different tongues ( " glossnlalia "
; Acts ii.

ei passim): (3) the materialistic view of the Holy

Spirit, evidenced in the idea tliat it may be com-

municated by means of the breath {e.g., John xx.

22); and (4) the strongly developed view of the

p.'rsonalitv of the Holy Spirit (comp., for example.

Matt. xii. 32; Acts v. 3; I Cor. iii. 16; Eph. ii. 22.

I Peter ii. 5: Gospel to the Hebrews, quoted iu
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Uiistings, "Diet. Bible," ii. 406, foot, et passim). In

consequence of these fundanieutul differeuces many
points of the Christian conception of tlie Holy Spirit

have remained obscure, at least to the uninitiated.

It is noteworthy ' that the Holy Spirit is less

freiiuently referi-eil to in the Apocrypha and by
the Hellenistic Jewish writers; and

In this circumstance leads to the conclu-

the Apoc- siou that the conception of the Holy

rypha. Spirit was not prominent in the intel-

lectual life of the Jewish people, espe-

cially in tlic Diaspora. In I Mace. iv. 45, xiv. 41

prophecy is referred to as something long since

)iassed. Wisdom i.\. 17 refers to the Holy Spirit

which God sends down from heaven, whereby His

behests are recognized. The discipline of the Holy

Spirit preserves from deceit (ift. i. 5; comp. ih. vii.

21-26). It is said in the Psalms of Solomon, xvii.

42, in reference to the Messiah, the son of David:

"he is mighty in the Holy Spirit"; and in Susanna,

4.'), that "God raised up the Holy Spirit of a

youth, whose name was Daniel." Josephus ("Con-

tra Ap." i. 8) e.vpre.s.ses the same view in regard to

|)rophetic inspiration that is found in rabbinical lit-

erature (comp. Jew. En'cvc. iii. 147b, s.v. Bible
C;anon; Josephus, "i\nt." iv. 6, § 5; vi. 8, § 2;

also Sifre, Deut. 305; Ber. 31b, above; Gen. R. Ix.v.

8, Ixxv. 5; Lev. H. vi. ; Deut. R. vi.— the Holy
Spirit defending Israel before God; Eccl. R. vii. 23;

Pirke R. El. xxxvii., beginning). See also Ho-
s.\NNA; Inspiration; Ohdination ; Taheknaci>es,

Feast of.

BiBUOGKAPiiY: F. VfvheT, JUdi.iche Thenlmjie. M pd.,pp. 80
et .seQ., ]9ti it sf<i., and Index, s.v. Gcusf, I^eipsic. IS97 ; Her-
zoK-Hauok. Itail-Kurjic. 3d ed., vi. 444-4.'il) (wltb full bibliog-

raphy); Hastiutrs, Diet. Bihk. iii. 403-411; Bacher, Ao-
Tan. passim ; idem, Ag. Pal. Amor, passim ; E. A. Abbot,
From Letter to Spirit, ch. vii. et }ia.'<snii, London, 19013; E.
Soliolowsky, Die Beyriffe Geisi und I.ehi n hei Pauhis, (iot-

tingen. 1903; H. Weinel, Die Wirlnnigni. de>i Gei^teti ii-nd

der G'tu^'fcrdiis quotations [pp. 81, 1131, Itii, 190] from Ctiristian
writers are intere,stin(? from a Jewish point of view).
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HOLZMANN, MICHAEL: Austrian historian

of literature; born at Slavaten, Moravia, June 21,

1860; studied at Lemberg, Vienna, and Berlin

(Ph.D. 1888). Since 1891 he has been connected with
the library of the University of Vienna. He lias

written :
" Ludwig Borne, Sein Leben und Sein

Wirken" (Berlin, 1888); " Adressbuch der Biblio-

theken der Oesteri'eicbi.sch-Ungarischen Monarchie "

(with Hans Bohatta; Vienna, 1890); "Deutschcs
Anou}'men Lexikon," a lexicon of anonymous au-

thors in German literature from 1.501 to IS50, parts

A-K having so far appeared (Weimar, 1901-0o);
" Aus dem Lager der Goethe-Gegner " (Berlin. 1904).

BiBi.HKiRAPitY: DcictKe.h-t)estcrrciehisehcs Kilnstlir- und.
Sejirifi.tteller-Le.rieitn. i. :J3ti,

D.

HOMBERG, HEBZ: Austrian educator and
wiiter; bi)rn at Liebeii, near Prague, Sept. , 1749;

died Aug, 24, 1841. He studied T ilmud at Prague,

Presburg, and Gross-Glogau, and began the study
of general literature in his seventeenth year. The
reading of Rousseau's "Emile" awakened in him the

desire to devote himself to pedagogy. He prepared

himself at Berlin, where he became tutor (1779) to

Mendelssohn's eldest son, Joseph. During the three

vears he remained under ^lendelssohn's mof he liim-

self became a pupil of the philosopher, who contin-

ued to take an interest in him, as m.ay be seen by his

tifteen letters to Homberg (Mendelssohn's "Gesam-
melte Schrifteu." v., Leipsic, 1844).

Under Emperor Joseph II. the status of the Jews
in Austria underwent a complete change. German
normal schools were to be iutrnduced into the Jew-
ish cumiuunities, but there were iio men available

to orgiuiize these schools and take charge of the

public instruction. Homberg now decided to return

to his native country. Being very hi.ghly recom-

mended by ^Mendelssohn, he was appointed (1784)

suiierinteudent of all the German-Jewish .schools of

G:ilicia. In 1793 he was called by Emperor Francis

II. to Vienna to formulate laws regulating the moral

and political status of the Jews in Austria. The
work appeared in 1797, and won for Homberg the

great goUl medal. When the normal schools of

(Jalicia were jilaced under the general direction of

the district schools, Homberg retired to Vienna, em-
]5loying his time partly as censor and partly in com-
piling such re;iders for Jews as had been ordered by
the royal commission for studies. He was not success-

ful in either of these directions. Homberg was later

appointed assistant professor of religious and moral

lihilosophy at Prague, with the title of "Schulrath,"

retaining this position until his death. His published

works include:

Bi'iir, Hebrew commentary to Deuteronomy. Berlin, 1783.

Vertheldigung der Jiidlsehen Nation Gegen die In den Pro-

vinzbliittern Enthalteneu Angrifle. Gorz, 1785.

Sendschreiben iiber das Unterrichtswesen in Galizien. Pub-
lished in "DerSammler," p. 337.

Send.s('hreiben an die llabbiner und Judischen Gemelndevor-
stelier in Galizien. Published in Hebrew and German. Lem-
berg, 17S.S.

Ueber die Moralische und Politische Verbesserung der Israe-

liten in Bohmen. Published in " Hutnagel's Journal." Frank-
fort^on-the-Main, 1796.

ImreShefer (his chief w-ork), a religious and moral reader
for young people. Published in Hebrew and German. Vienna,
18113.

Zwolf Fragen, vom Minister des Innern in Frankrelch der
Israelitischen Deputation in Paris Vorgelegt und you Ihr
Beantwortet. From the French, with notes. Vienna, 18116.

Bne Zion, religious-moral reader for children. Augsburg,
1812.

Ben Yakkir, Ueber fUanbenswahi-heiten und Sittenlehren fur

die Israelitische Jugend. Prague, 1814.

Ha-Korem. a commentary on the Pentateuch and on Job and
Jeremiah. Pnigue, 1817.

Rede bei Erollnung der Religios-Moralischen Vorlesungen tQr

Israeliten in Prag. 1818.

Bibliography: Sidamith, iii. 4, pp. 258 et seq.; Wiener
Zeiturm, Aug., 1841 ; Der JUdische Plutarch, pp. 88-91

;

AUg. Deutsche Biographic, s.v.

S. A. Ku.

HOMBURG. See Hesse.

HOMEL or GOMEL (in Russian documents,

Gomi or Gum ; among Hebrew writers, Homiah) :

District town in the government of Mogliilef, Rus-

sia, situated on the right bank of the River Sozh, an
affluent of the Dnieper. In 1902 its Jews numbered
26,1(!1 in a total population of 46,446, or 56.4 per

cent. It is not certain when Jews first settled in

Ilomel ; but as it came into the possession of Lithu-

ania in 1537. it is probable that a Jewish community
was established soon after that date. During the

Cossacks' uprising in 1648 about 1,.500 Jews were
kifled at Homel. Sliabbethai Cohen in "Megillat
Efah " and Gabriel Sclnisburg in " Petah Teshubah "
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irave full accounts of the massacre. Tlicy relate that

many of the wealthy Jews of the Ukraine sought

refuge in llomel, which was a strongly fortified

town after it. came into the possession of Prince

Chartoryski, and that, the coinmaudant of the for-

ticss treacherously delivered them over to Hodki,

leader of llie Coss;icks, in eonsideralioii of a pay-

ment of 1,200 Horins. OiUside of tlie citj' walls the

Jews were stripped, and, surrounded by the Cos-

sacks, were called U])on to embrace the Greek Or-

lliodo.\ n'ligion or meet a most ter-

Oossack ribl(? death. The rabbi, whose name
Per- was Eliezer (Sliusburg calls him

secutions. " Kablji Moses "), persuaded them to

hold fast to their faith. With the e.x-

<-eption of a small number who managed to escajie

to tlie adjacent woods and of a few young men, the

Jews remained faithful to their religion, and were
killed in a horrible manner. Griitz ("Gesch." 3tl

ed., xi. 107) erroneously speaks of another massacre

of thousands of Jews in Ilomel by the Haidamacks
under Gonta June 20, 1708. He mistook Uman,
wliich among the old Hebrew writers was called

Ilomian," for Honiel (known in Hebrew as "IIo-

miah ").

Anti-Jewish outbreaks occuried in Hoinel in Sept.,

1!(03. Rumors of impending riots had been circu-

lated in the latter part of the previous month. The
trouble arose on Friday, Sept. 11, when a watchman
wished to buy from a Jewish woman a barrel of

herring worth six rubles for one ruble fifty co-

pecks. In the fight which followed between the

Jewish pedlers of the market place and the Christians

who came to the aid of the watchman, one of the

Christians was injured and died the same day. The
riot was renewed on the following day, and when it

had been quelled the town was practically under
martial law.

Meanwhile a number of anti-Semitic agitators,

probably executing the orders of the authorities, iu-

tlained the passions of the mob, exhorting them not to

leave their fellow Christians imavenged. On Mon-
day, Sept. 14, about 100 railway emijloyees gathered

and began to bre^ik the window s and to enter and
plunder the houses of the Jews in the poorest quar-

ters of the town, one of which is called "Novaya
Amerika " (= " New America "). A niuubcr of Jews
armed and began to defend themselves; but the

soldiers prevented them from entering

Anti- the streets where the pluiuleriug was
Jewish going on. and forced them back to

Riots in their homes, beating and arresting

1903. those who resisted. According to a

reliable report, other soldiers and the

police looked on in an indifferent way while the mob
continued its plundering and committed all kinds of

excesses. The shrieks of children could be lieard in

the streets which the soldiers had blocked against

the Jews without ; and when some of the Jews tried

to force their way down the side-streets, the sol-

diers fired on them, wounding several among them
and killing six.

The total number of Jews killed is given as 2o ; se-

riously injured, 100; slightly injured, 200. Tliree

hundred and seventy-two Jewish houses and 200

stores were plundered and destroyed.

On Sejit. 17 the bodies of the following persons
who had been killed in the riots were buried in the
Jewish cemetery of Ilomel: Elijah Oberman (tailor);

Phoebvis Ilalperin (aged 24; merchant); Zaiman
Kagaiiski (aged 20; only son); ^lordecai Kaganski;
Horuch I'etitzki (aged b.')) ; Helir I.eikin (aged 45);

Mcir Davydov ; Zaiman Cohn; llayyim Piachelzki;

and Behr Kevas.

The scroll of the Law. which was lorn by the riot-

ers during the destruction of the synagogue, was
also buried. About one-third of the Jewish popula-

tion escaped. While the chief of police and cer-

tain other God-fearing ("hiistians gave shelter to

some of the victims, .several of the merchants took

part in the riots.

From a report presented by representatives of the

Jewish communitv of Homel to Assistant Minister

of the Interior Durnovo (Oct. 1, lOOii), it is evident

that the first account of the riots in the ollieial organ
of the govermnent was incorrect, and that they had
been carefullv planned sevci'al weeks previously.

n. It.

"

G. I).' K,

HOMEM, ANTONIO: Jewish martyr; boiii in-

1.564 of Neo-C'hristian parents at Coimbra, Portu-

gal; suffered death at the .stake in Lisbon May 5,

1024. His father's name was Vaez Brandao; and
liis mother was a granddaughter of Nunez Cardozo,
called "the rich Jew of Aveiro." Like many secret

Jews who, in order to escape from the snares and
persecutions of the Inquisition, caused their sons to

embrace a clerical career, the parents of Antonio had
him educated for the Church. He entered a relig-

ious orderand studied at the university of his native

town. On Feb. 22, 1592, he took his degree as doc-

tor and "magister," and after having served the
Church in various oflices he was appointed deacon
and professor of canon law at Coimbra University.

He aroused the suspicion of the Inquisition and had
to appear before its tribunal (Feb. 1, 1011), but as the

author of some theological works he was acqintted-

His colleagues closely watched him, however ; and irt

1019a secret synagogue was discovered in Lisbon in.

which Homem conducted the services and preached.

On Dec. 18 of that year he was brought before the-

tribunal of the Inquisition and condemned to death ;

and five years later at an auto da fe at Lisbon he was
burned alive. His house was demolished, and in its

place was erected a pillar bearing the inscription
" Pra'ceptor infelix."

BiBi.iooRAPHV: Kayserling, Gesch. <lcr Judcn in PortuaaL
pp. 2!n-393.

]>. S. Man.

HOSIEB. See Weights and Measures.

HOMESH. See Pentateuch.

HOMICIDE.— Biblical Data: That bloodshed
should be punished with Ijloodshed was, according
to Scripture, proclaimed to Noah and his family:

"Surely your blood of your lives will I require; at

the hand of every beast w^ill I require it, and at the

hand of man; at the hand of every man's brother

will I require the life of man. Whoso .sheddcth

man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed: for in

the image of God made he man" (Gen. ix. 5, 6).

The main prohibition, however, is contained in the.
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Decalogue (Ex. xx. 13; Dent. v. 17): "Thou shalt

not kill."

Scripture distinguishes two kinds of uulawful

liomicide, the voluntary (murder) and the involun-

tai-y (manslaughter). Homicide is voluntary when
the killing is the result of malice and premeditation

(Ex. xxi. 14: Num. xxxv. 20; Deut. xix. 1!); it is

involuntary when it is cau.sed by accident (Ex. I.e.

13; Num. /.-. 2'>: Deut. I.e. 4). The ciiteria of

voluntary homicide are the following: enmity, ha-

tred (n3'N, nX3K') on the part of the perpetrator

(Num. I.r. 2(1. 21: Deut. /.<. 11); lying in wait,

ambushing (3^^5, mV; i/>.): .guile, premeditation

(riDIJJ; Ex. /.'•. 14); the procuring of the instrument

or means calculated to produce fatal results (Num.
/.(. 16-20: comp. Ex. I.e. 20). Where these or

any of these indices are present the killing, accord-

ing to the Bible, is (o be considered voluntary and

felonious. On the other hand, where tlicre is neither

lying in wait nor premeditation, neither eunuty nor

;i deadl}' \vea]ion or otiier means calcvdated to prove

fatal, the killing is to be adjudged involuntary or

jiccidental (Ex./.,-. i:!; Num.' /.'•." 23; Dent. I.r. 4).

As an example of accidental homicide the Bible

<Deut. 1. 1-. !>) cites the .supposititious case of a man
who "goeth into the wood with his neighbor to hew
wood, and his hand felcheth a stroke with tlie ax to

cut down the tree, and the head slii)|>eth from the

helve, and lighteth upon his neighbor, that he die "

(see below).

The penalty iinpos(Ml for homicide in aute-Mosaic

times, alike for impremeilitated and for premed-
itated killing, se(!ms to have been

Penalties, death at the hands of any man (comp.

Gen. iv. 14), man and beast being in-

cluded in the same statute (il). ix. 5, 6). In the

Mosaic law discrimination is made betveeen the two
species. In this law the punishment of the wilful

manslayer is, after trial and conviction (Num. I.e.

24: Deut. I.e. 12), death at the hands of the victim's

nearest relation, the " redeemer of the blood " (pKJ

mn : Num. I.e. 19, 31; Deut. I.e.); and the pen-

alty for accidental homicide is seclusion in asylum,
in one of the "cities of refuge" (tO^pD; Ex. I.e. 13;

Num. I.e. 11. l.T; Deut. I.e. 5), wliere the slayer must
"abide until tlu' death of the liigh priest" (Num.
I.e. 2.5-28). In neither case is satisfaction or ransom
l"lD3) permitted to substitute oi' conunute the statu-

tory penalty. The voluntaiy murderer must be i.iut

to death, and the involuntary manslayer nuist retire

into and abide in asylum (Num. I.e. 31-33).

In case an animal kills a man, the animal must be
stoned to dcatli.and its tiesh must not be eaten; but
itstjwner Is not to be putushed except the victim
lie a slave, when he must remunerate the master of

the slave. Wliere, however, the animal was known
to be vicious, and the owner was warned of the fact

and did not confine it, the animal is, as in the first

(ase, stoned to death, and its owiK^r is also liable to

be punished with death; but the hitter's piniishment
may be commuted for a sum of redemption money
(ICx. I.e. 28-32).

When a human body is found lying in tlie field,

and it is not known who the murderer is, then the

elders and the judges of the tu'arest city must strike

olT the head of a hi-ifer in n biirren v;dlev. and in the

presence of priests the}' must wash their hands over

the beheaded animal, declaring that neither have

their hands shed the blood of the slain nor have their

eyes seen the deed committed. Thereupon they

must invoke God to be merciful, and not to lay the

innocent blood to Israel's charge (Deut. xxi. 1-9).

Bibliography: Hetzel, Die Tuikfstrafe, p. 41: Mayer,
Rtrhle dcr Ifsmditcn, iii. 513; Michaelis, Monaixehes: BcchI,
vi. 10: Saalschiitii, M<)!<aisc)u:t Reeht. pp. 71-74; Salvador.
Inst, de Mo'ise, book i., cb. i.

In Rabbinic Law : By the rabbinic system

iiomicide is clearly classified as (1) justifiable, (2)

misadventurous. (3) ;iccidental. (4) culpable, or (.5)

felonious.

(1) Homicide is justifiable when it is committed in

oliedience to duty, as in executing a condemned
criminal (Lev. xx. 2; Deut. xvii. Ct. 7; xxii. 24); or

in defense of human life or chastity (Sanh. viii. T.

73a; see below); or even in killing the

When thief who breaks in at night (Ex. xxii.

Justifiable. 2: see Buhgi.akv), whether the killing-

is done by the proiirietor of the prem-

ises or by a stranger (Sanh. viii. fl, 72b: Mainion-

ides, "Yad," Genebah, ix. 7).

(2) Homicide is misadventurous (DJIX? ai"lp) when
the killing is the result of pure chance; as when, in

the Biblical example quoted above, the head of the

ax, instead of slipping from the helve swayed by the

hewer, rebounds from the block and kills (Mak. ii.

1, 7b; comp. "Yad," Rozeah, vi. 1,5); or when one

throws a missile on his own premises, and a stranger,

without the proprietor's knowledge or consent, just

then intruding, is struck and killed by such missile

(Mak. ?.c 2, 8a: B. K. 32b). In such cases no blame
attacOies to the unfortunate slayer; therefore no
punishment of any kind is incurred by him, not even

at the hands of the redeemer of blood, the "go'el"

(Mak. I.e. ; B. K. I.e. ;
" Y'ad," I.e. 3).

(3) Homicide is accidental (3J1t^) when it is the

effect of constructive negligence, but entirely free

from felonio\is intention; as when an officer of the

court, in chastising a convict (Deut. xxv. 2, 3), by
mistake administers more than the

Accidental number of stripes awarded in the sen-

Homicide, fence, and thereby causes the death of

the culprit (Mak. iii. 14, 22a; B. K.

32b); or when one throws a missile on his own prem-
ises, and a vLsitor just then entering by permission

is struck and killed by the missile (Mak. ii. 2, 8a;

"Y^ad,"' I.e. vi. 11). This species of liomicide, al-

though not attended by premeditation or malice,

savors of negligence, and is therefore not altogether

free from blame and consequent punishment, which
latter is exile (npij; Mak. ii. 1, 2, 7a; see above), or

the risk of being killed by the go'el (Mak. I.e. 7, 12a;

"Y'ad," I.e. v. 9, 10). However, the accidental man-
slayer is not subject to exile, unless the victim dies

immediately after the accident. If the victim sur-

vives the accident even a single astronomical da\',

no exile is impo.sed (Y'eb. 120b; Git. 70b; "Y'ad."
I.e. V. 2).

(4) Homicide is culpable (HVD^ 3np) when it is

the result of actual negligence on the part of the

per|ietrator; as when one engaged in razing a struc-

ture near a thoroughfare thoughtlessly lets some of

the material fall on a ]i;isser by, killing liiiu (B. K.
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:!3b; JIaU. ii. 3, 8a); or when oue t'lulcavoriiig to

prevent tho eoiiiniission of murdiT or of rajir (scr

above) iiileiitionally kills tho would-be criniiiKil

without attemi)tinjr any other means of prcvenlion

(Sanii. 74a; " Yad.'V.r. i. 13); or when
Culpable oneronnnitshonncirloiu the belief thai

Homicide, he has a right to do it (see Hatha' aii).

('.//., wlien one kills a criminal before

liis judicial conviction (Mak. Tb, S)b). In all such

cases the jieriietrators arc outlaws in the broadest

sense of the term: they are criminals, but stand bc-

vond the provisions of the peual laws. 'I'hc laws

eoucerning murder (see below) can not be applied to

tlicm. because the slaying was not preceded by de-

liberation: and the law concerning accidental homi-

cide can not be api)lied to them, because the slaying

was either th(^ result of criminal negligence or the

{onseqnence of choice; therefore the go'el may kill

them at any time or place, exile not protecting them

against him (" Yad," I.e. vi. 4).

In the following cases, though they are even more

criminal than those just mentioned, the homicide is

likewise included among the culpable : Where a man
is an accessory. <.'/.. hires others to do the deed (see

Abetmf.nt); where the perpetrator is a principal in

the crime, but the victim has a chance to avert fatal

results, as where one wilfully throws another into a

well which at the time is provided with a lad<ler.

but the assailant removes the ladder and the victim

is drowned (Sanh. 77b; "Yad.'V.c. iii. 9); where

the death is the result of miscarried felonious intent,

as where one maliciously aims a deadly missile at

a certain person, and it strikes and kills another

(Sanh. ix. 2, 79a: B. K. 44b): where the missile, not

deadly if striking the part aimed at, iviiscarries and

strikes the intended victim in a more vital spot,

with fatal results (Sanh. l.<\: ••Yad,"Z.r. iv. 2); and

even where none of the aggravating circumstances

here detailed are present, but it is proved that the

slaver had nourished enmity against the victim (Mak.

ii. 3, 7b; Sifre, Num. 160). The penalty for the

culpables, whom, as stated, e.xile does not iiroteet

against the go'el, depends on the exigencies of the

times. If circumstances require exeni])lary rigor.

the court maj' order the infliction of capital punish-

ment; otherwise scourging and im]irisomnent iM.

K. 16a; Sanh. 4(>a; "Yad," /. c. ii. 4, .5). To the cat

egory of cidpablehomicidesexeluded from the jicnal

statute may be added the suicide.

(.5) Homicide is felonious when the act is the re-

sult of wilful and malicious deliberation (TfD; see

aboveand IlATttA'Aii). Toestablish it assuch, there

must be none of the mitigating circum-

Murder. stances at tending any of the eases hith-

erto enumerated. It must be perjie

1 rated by one man only, without the phy-sieal aid of

others (see Aisetment): but persuasion or threats

(see Duress) will not be considered as an excu.se for

or extenuation of the crime (Sanh. 74b: Yeb. .53a).

Where danger threatens the lives of two men. ami
one can save his lil'e by increasing the danger of the

other, the Rabbis lay down the ethical principle.

"Thine own life takes |irecedence over that of thy

neighbor" (B. M. C2a ; eomp. Y'er. Hon iii. 4Hb)

;

but where one is tlireatened with the forfeiture of

his own life unless lie take that of an innocent party.

the |{al)bis argue. "There is no r<'ason forsupposing
that thy blood is redder than that of the other";
liciiee oni' may not save his own life by spilling the

iruioccnt blood of another (Saidi. 74a).

The per])etiator, to be ameiialile to the penalty in

curred by the commission of llie crime, may be a

male or a female, a free jiersoii or a slave; but he or

she nnist bean adult, and of sound mental and |)hys

ieal condition (Mek., Xez. 7; Sifra.

Condition of ICmor, xx, : see .ViiDtcrto.N). In c.ise

Murderer he is a iliseased person, the species of

and the crime is determined by the parties

Victim. witnessing it. If the crime is com
mitted in the inesence of a full court

(twenty-three qualified judges), the perpetrator

will 1)0 convicted of murder and sulTer tiie ftdl

penalty: otherwise he will be classed as a culpable

homicide (Sanh. 7Sa: "Yad." Kozeal.i, ii. 9t.

.\s to the victim, the Habbis understand by the

term C"X(" 'ntin "), used in connection with the crime

(IjX. xxi. 12; Lev. xxiii. 17). a person; hence male

or female, free or slave, old or ycning (Mek., l.i\ :

Sifra, /.('. ;
" Yad," I.e. 10). If young, liy which

is meant a new-born infant, it must be proved

that it was not of premature birth ; if iirematurely

born, it must be at least thirty days old to be con-

sidered a htnnan being (Sifra, I.e.: Niddah 44b:

" Yad," Rozeah, ii. 2). But the unborn child is t

sidered as part of its mother (Sanh. SOb); killing it

in its mother's womb is therefore a finable olTense

only (Mek.. Nez. 8: B. K. 42b). Anil where the victim

is a diseased person, even moribund, the killing will

be considered murder, unless the malady was the

direct result of an assault prc-viously made on him

by man or brute, and comjietent jjhysicians declare

it to be in itself inevitably fatal (Sanh. 78a; j\Iak.

7a; "Yad." I.e. ii. 8).

It matters not. by what means the crime is ac-

eomplislied (Sifre. Xum. 160; Sanh. 701)). provided

the fatality is the immediate and natural result of

the assault (Sanh. 79: " Y'ad." /.c. iii.). Hence it is

the duty of thecotirt to investigate the nature of the

missile iiseil (Sanh. ix. 2, 791); ]i. K. 90), the force of

the blow, and the part hit (Sanh. 78a); or to note the

height of the fall (Sanh. 7(!b). and estimate whether

there was suflicient weight or force or momentum to

cause the fatal result. If a sharp or pointed metal

instrtnneut was the weapon, neither weight nor bulk

nor size will enter into consideration, since even a

needle may cause death (Sanh. 76!); "Yad." I.e. iii.

4). Also, the i)hysique and condition of the criminal

and those of the victim at the moment of tlie assault

must be compared, todeternnnc the likelihooil of tin-

one cau.sing the death of the other (Sanh. i\. '.'

;

"Y'ad,"/.c 5). Where doubt arises as to wlicthi'r

the death was really the natural restiltof the.'issault.

the benefit of that doubt is given to the culprit
,
B.

K. 90a; Sanh. 79a). Thus, if the fatal mis.sile lie

placed among others, and can not be idi'iititied. the

siUidlest of the number is selected atid considered as

the one used (Tosef., Sanh. xii. 4; Mek., Nez. 6).

If the victim is found alive, the court must ear<-

fully examine his condition and ascertain the nature

of the injuries and whether there is a probability of

his recovery. If the diagnosis is favorable, the cul-

prit is set at liberty after being assessed legal dam-
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iigcs (see Damages), and lie tau uot be agaia ealled

uijou to answer for his crime, even if tlie victim

subsequently dies (Sanli. ix. 1, 78b;

Diagno- " Yad," i.e. iv. 3). If the court, liow-

sing ever, regards the inj uries as necessarily

Injuries, fatid, the culprit is placed in iletentiou

to await the tiual result. When death

ensues the culprit is tried for his life; if recov-

ery follows, he pays the amercements (Hanh. Lr. ;

• Yad," I.e. iv. 4). If, however, the victim improves

sufficiently to give promise of ultimate recovery,

and the court so diagnoses, even if his condition

afterward grows worse and he dies, the favorable

diagnosis will protect the culprit against retrial

(Sanh. ix. 1, T8b; Tosef., B. K. ix. 0; comp. Yer.

Sanh. ix. 27; "Yad," l.ix iv. o).

The penalty for mui-der is death by the sword,

slaying (Jin; see Capitai, Punishment). The duty

of "carrying out the sentence of the court devolves

primarily upon the go'el (see above); but where

the go'el shirks his duty, the court must see that it is

performed by otheis (Sanh. 4."")li; JMak. 12b). If for

some reason the legal death can not be iutlicted, the

convict may be put to death liy any means possilile

(Sanh. i.e.; "Yad." I.e. i. 2|.

Bu!Lioi;rafhy : Benny, I'riiiiiiiiil Cmle <if the Jew, p. i«i;

FiissHl Slntfil'silz. UX\r^; H:iiiihurger. R. 13. 1. i. iBIl;

Mil,ViT. Ilirlil'i' ,lir hnlrlili'li. ill. '<\'->; Mih.. ilisll I'lltjlll, ^i

4-8'; MPMclc-lsc.lni. Cri/iii/iii/ .1 ii}i^iini:liiin' <ilDu- lUlimua,

8§ 33-14 ; S;iulsc;liulz. Mu^tiisehfrs Itrrhl. pp. .-jUM-.Yill ; Siilvadnr,

ltia.iicM<>l»e, iv. I; Sciikiii. prolnljitinus lliO-lii,'); ih. pre-

oent 7.">; Sifre, Num. IIJO, till ; ili. Dnit. 1S1-1S7. aLVaiil.

s. s. !^- M-

HOMILETICS ("derush," "derashah ''= "homi-

ly"; "darshan" [i)l. "darshaniui "J, "darosha"=
"preacher"): That branch of riietoric which treats of

the composition and ilelivery of sermons or homilies.

Altliough from the very nature of the case provision

liad lieen made for public worsliip amon.g tlie people

of Israel from the earliest times, this was contined to

the sacrificial ritual and to the Levitieal, |)iiestly.

iind musical functions. Of preaching as a feature of

the service there is no trace till after the Exile. True,

the Deuteronomist connnands thatthe Torah be read

to the people at the end of seven years, on the Feast

of Tabernacles, "when all Israelis come to appear

before the Lord" (Deut. \x\i. 11-13); and the Kab-

bis refer the institution of llie religious address to

Jloses (!>ifra, Emor, xvii. ; Jleg. 32a; Yalk., Ex.

408). M<ireover, the belief was cur-

Traditional rent that preaching was a very old

Antiquity institution, as is seen from the tra-

of ilition ascribirig activity in this direc-

Preaching. tion to Noali (fSiliyllines, i. 149; Saidi.

108a). Still it may be safely asserted

that the preacher and the homily were late growths
on the stem of Jewish religious development.

In the Bible the nearest ajiproach In the an of

preaching is found in the activity of the Prophets.

These were not officials in any sense of the word,

however, nor were their adilresses delivered only on

stated religious occasions or in lixed places de-

voted to religious purposes. They spoke as the

spirit moved them, anywiiereand everywhere they

felt that circumstances made it necessary to do so.

Some of their addresses were undoubtedly delivered

on Sabbaths and hoiy days (see Isa. i. 10-17, Iviii.),

but not as part of the public services in the Temple;

the "uabi" was more often in oi)position to than in

accord with the professional representatives of relig-

ion. Still, in spite of this, it remains true tliat the

propliet was the forerunner of the preacher, and that

the Prophets' addresses, tliough not an official relig-

ious institution, were the earliest sermons.

The real beginning of the exposition of Scripture

as a homiletic exercise on the Sabbath, on holy days,

and on other occasions when the people assembled

for religious iiuriioses is to be found in the custom,

instituted by Ezra, of reading a por-

Beginnings tion of the Torah at the service and

of Sermons, explaining or paraphrasing it in the

vernacular (Xeh. viii. 1-9, ix.3). This

translation or paiaphrase was called Targum, and

from it developed the practise of preaching in tlie

synagogue—a custom that was in all likelihood in

vogue as early as the fourth century B.C. (Zunz,

"G. V." p. 330). Josephus ("Contra Ap." ii. 17)

speaks of it as a very ancient custom (comp. A(;ts

XV. 21); Pliilo mentions it as an important element

of the public services (" De Septennario," vi. ;
" Quod

Omnis Probus Liber," xii.); and in a fragment pre

served in Euseliius (" Pneparatio Evangelica," viii. 7,

12-13) the same author reports that the Jews of

Rome assembled on Sabbaths in the synagogues,

where they were instructed in the philosophy of

their fathers (" Legatio ad Cainm," xxiii.).

In the New Testament "teadiing in the syna-

gogue " is mentioned so frequently that by that time

preaching must have become very general among
the Jews (comp. Matt. iv. 23; Mark i. 21, vi. 2;

Luke iv. 15, vi. 6, xiii. 10; John vi. 59, .xviii. 20;

Acts xiii. 42. xv. 21). The two heads of the Sanhe-

drin in the first century ii.v.. Shemaiah and Abt;i-

lion, are distinguished by tin' title "darshanim" (
=

"preachers"; Pes. 70b). Doubtless the term "dar-

shan " was originally applied to the expounder of

the Law, and hence to the teacher of tlie Ilalakah

;

but the title lost this significance in the course of

time, and became the designation of the preacher as

sucli, who addressed the peoi)le in general, taught

them the doctrines of reli.gion and morality, com
forted them in the grievous days that followed the

destruction of the Temple, and expounded texts of

Scripture not with a view to tlieir halakic or legal

interpretation, but to their haggadic or edifying

possibilities. [Hence also " darash " and " darshan
"

for the allegorization of Scripture (l.Iag. ii. 1 ; Sotah

49a; Gen. R. v. 2; comp. "doreshc reshumot," Mek.,

Bcshallah, 1, 5, and elsewhere).—K.]

After the discontinuance of the sacrifices conse-

quent upon the destruction of the Temple, prayer

and the religious address were the elements of the

services; all therabbisof note instructed and solaced

the people who flocked to hear them.

After the Kabbi Me'ir's sermons on Friday eve-

De- nings and Sabbath afternoons attract-

struction ed large congregations (Lev. R. ix. 9;

of the Yer. Sotah i. ICd). The sermons were
Temple, delivered either in the synagogue or in

the school. Pri'acliiug took place not

only in iniblic, but also on private occasions, as at

weddings and funerals (Ber. 6b; Sliab. 153a; M. K.

25b; Jleg. Oa ; Ivet. 8b; Ned. (ilb). upon departure
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tnun a house where hospitality liad been enjoyed

{!M. K. 91)), or at the ordination of rabbis (Sanli. 14a).

Tlie expounder of tlie IjUW used to a<ldress llie con-

gregation tlirongh an interpreter called " meturge-

inan ' or "amora " (Pes. oOb; Hag. 14a; Meg. 23b,

24a; M. K. 31a; Ket. 8b; Sotah 37b; Sauh. Tb).

The sentiinenl entertained for the interpreter was
not always the most cordial, as may be inferred

from the interpretation of the verse: " It is better to

hear the rebuke of the wise than for a man to hear

the song of fools" (Ecol. vii. 5). Says tlie Midrash

(Keel. K.)to this verse: ""It is better to hear the

r<4>nke of the wise '—these are the darshanim, the

preachers—-'than the song of fools'—these are the

nieturgemaniin, the interpreters who raise their

voices aloft in song in order to be heard by the whole
congregation.

"

Tlie homiletic addresses of the rabbis of the Tal-

mudie period are found in the Talmud, but particu-

larly in the so-called midrashic collections. As far as

can be distinguished from the remains that liave been

thus preserved, it appears that there was a regular

form for the sermon. It cousisted of three parts:

(1) tlie opening or introduction ("petiha"), (2) the

exposition proper of the text ("derush"). and (3)

the conclusion. The preacher began by (pioting a

vrrse from some iiortion of tlie Bible other than the

rcntateuch text, explaining the same by illustration

or parable, gradually leading up to his te.xt. This

connecting of the introductory verse with the text

was called " haruz "
( = " stringing together "), a term

talic-n from the custom of boring pearls preparatory

to stringing them together.

Thus, when preaching on the text, "And Abra-
ham was old " (Gen. xxiv. 1), a rabbi began by (juo-

ting the verse, " The hoary head is a erow.i of glory
;

it shall be found in the way of righteousness " (Prov.

xvi. 31, R. v.), and continued by illustrating it with
the following incident :

Rabbi Mt'irwent to Mimla, vvlii'ie lie notkffl thai all Uie iii-

habitants were blacli-halred. He therefore saici to them: 'Tell

me, are you all (le.scetuled from the house of Eli ? as it is written :

".\ud all the increase of thy house shall die as young men.'"
TlM'v answered, ' Rabbi, pray for us ' : whereupon he said, ' G o

and practise righteousness, and you will become worthy of old

ape.' Whence did he derive his reason for this statement V From
the words ' A lioary head is a crown of glory.' And where is old

ape found? * In the way of righteousness.' From whom dost
thou learn this? From .\braham. of whom it is written: 'He
will command his children to observe the w*ay of the Lord, to

do righteousness and justice' ; therefore he was found worthy
to reach old age, as it is written. ' And .\braham was old, well

stricken in age' " (Gen. R. lix. 1 >.

The preacher, having tluis led up to his text, ex-

plained it, and the ideas he derived from it, by pai-a-

ble, story, fable, allegory, or other extracts from the

Bible. The Midrash is replete with such expositions,

whereof the following may serve as an example:

Rabbi Flama is preaching from the te.xt, ".\nd Abraham gave
all that he had unto Isaac. Itut unto the sons of the concubines,
which Abraham had, Abraham gave gifts " (Gen. xxv. .i-li).

Said the preacher: "Abraham gave Isaac not blessing.s, but
gift^. The case was litse unto that of a king who had a beauti-

ful park, which he entrusted to a gardener. In it were two
trees whose branches were interlocked : one tree was tilled with
the sap of life ; the other, with the poison of death. Said the
gardener, ' If I water the tree which flows with the sap of life,

the other will nourish also ; and if I do not water the tree con-
taining the poison of death, the goodly tree will perish too.'

Upon consideraticm he coniinued. '1 shall do my duty as gar-
dener and water lioth trees : then let the owner of the park do

as he will.' Thus also said .Mir^iliaiii :
' If I bless Isaac, the r-lill-

ilren of Ishmael and Keturah, who are also my childten. will l)e

inclmled in the blessing ; and it I do not l)less the children ot

Ishmael and Keturah. how can I bless Isaac V ' Upon consldera-
thm, he contimied :

' I am but mortal : to-day I am here, and t"-

morrow in mv grave, lean biitdo my ilnty. I will make gifts in

all my children : the ouiconie rests with <;od. who will do what
lie wishes in His world.' When Aliraharn our father dietl (,nd

revealed Himself ti> Isaac, and blessed him, as it is written : '.Vnd

it (^ame to pa.ss after the death of Ahrahain tliat (iod blessed

Isaac his .son
'

" ((ien. K. I.\i. (i).

The liiuil portion of the homily consisted tjf :i lirief

repetition of the ideas tlrawn from the texl ; and the

preacher closed with a iirayer of praise, usually the

ICaddish.

The great hoiiiilelic collections in llelinw lilera

turo dale from the jieriod iiuiuediately following the

redaction of the Babylonian Talnitid ; viz., from llie

sixth to the tenth century, known ustiiilly as the

period of the Geouiiu. During this era the iMidrash

ISabbah, the Pesiljta de-Rab Kahaua, the Midrash

'I'auliuma, the Jerusalem Targum, and tln^ Tanna
d('be Eliyahu were compiled. The Yalkiit ,Sbi

m'oni dates from tlie eleventh century.

The " derashah," or sermon of thegeonic period, was
not so much a clearly worked-out exposition of a texl

as a string of midrashic pas.sages. The .sermon its a

skilfully elaborated expl;ination of the text occurs in

the preaching of Spanish darshanim of the imst

geonic period, such as Jacob Anatoli and Nahmanides
in the lliirteenth century and Nissim Gerondi in llie

fourteenth. It was particularly among flie Seplnii-

dic Jews in Spain, Portugal, Italy, the Orient,

northern Africii, Ilollaml, and Erig-

The Dar- laud, between the fifteenth and the

shanim. eighteentli century, that the darsli:i-

nim flourished. Their sermons had a

definite form. There were usually a double text, a

verse of Scripture called " ma'amar," and a Talmudic
01' midrashic passage termed " nose lia-derush "

; this

was followed by an introductitm that led to the de

r:isliah'proper. This latter cousisted of a great ntini

berof Scriptural verses and Talmudic and midrashic

quotations which the preacher exjiounded, each

(luotation serving as an explanation of the prece

ding, and the last being used to interju'et the text

itself. The derashah closed with a prayer for the

redemption and moral improvement of the jieople,

many of the later darshanim u.sing the concluding

words: "May the Redeemer come to Zion, and may
this be the will of God."
The rabbis themselves were the preachers. The

sermon was delivered from the "almemar" in llie

S3'nagogue at either the morning or the afleriiiiini

service. Funeral addresses were usu;illy made in

the cemetery; but on the death of a celebrated man
they were delivered in the synagogue or the .school.

The sermons touched all or any points of interest

in the lives and experiences of the Iiearers; and the

preachers did not even hesitate to quote passages

from the sages of pagan antiquity anil to deduce

moral lessons from them (see ".1. Q. K." viii. .T13).

The most celebrated iiieachers in the Spanish tongue were

Isaac Atioali. Abraham liiliago. and Isaac Araiiia in the llfieenth

century; Isaac Adai-bi. ,Mo.ses Albclda, Moses .vlmosnino. Solo-

mon Levi, and Samuel I.aniado, all of wl i lived in the Orient,

in the si.xteenth century; Jndali liig". Isaac Pardo, Solomon

Algazi, .loshua Benvenisle, and Solomon Almarillo, also in the

Levant, in the seventec-nth eentiir\ . A numher of celeiirated

preachers olllciated in itie Spanish conu'regaiion of Amsterdam
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in Ihe sevenl^euth century ; viz., Isaac Uzziel, Abraham Loin-

liroso, Manasseb ben Israel, Saul Levi Mcirtaia, anil Joshua ila

Silva. All of these rabbis iireachett in Spanish ; but whenever

they published their "derashot," they did so in Hebrew, be-

cause they felt that by this means they could reach .lews every-

where.
Italy, ton, had many Jewish preachers duriuK this period

;

notably .ludah Moscato, SaTuuel Judah Katzenellenbiigen, Jacob

Albo, Judah Leon di Mnileiia, Azariah Fi^'o,

In Italy. Jacob Zahalon, .ludah I'erez, and Isaac raval-

lero. .\ number t>f Spanish-speakins; Jewish

preachera of note nourished also durintr the llrst halt of the

eighteenth century in varicais loi'alities; among them may be

mentioned Abraham Yizhaki and Israel Algazi in .lerusalem,

Klia Cohen in Smyrna, David .\ieto in London, Isaac Abendana
and Solomon Shalom in Anisterdaiii. and Abraham Isaac Cas-

lelloin Leghorn.

In Germany and Fiance liic title (lai'shan '' can

be tracwl hack as far as the eleventh century (Ztiuz.

"G. V." p. 416); hut preacliiug was not. so geueral

in tlu'se countries during the ini'dieval period as

among the Sepliardim; this was due to the fact that

the prjiycr-hook was overloaded with piyyutiiri

which so lengthened the service tliat there was no

time left for the derashali. In truth, the Gerniau

tinii French Jews paid far more attention to the

study of the HalaUali than to the cultivation of the

Haggadah, with the lesult that in time the delivery

of sermons ceased almost altogether. The only ap
proach to pleaching took place on

In Germany tlueo occasions of the yeai'. Two of

and France. 1 hese weie the Sabbath ha - Gadol

(immediately preceding the Passover

Feast) and the Salibath Teshubah (in the penitential

season between the New-Year's Day' and the Day
of Atonement). On these two Sabbaths the rabbi

explained to the congregatiiui the laws to be ob-

served in connection with the coining holy days.

The thii'd occasion was the eve of the Day of Atone-

ment, when a discour.se more haggadic in character,

dwelling on sin and I'cpi'iitance. was delivered.

The terrible persecutions experienced by the Jews
in Germany and France, and the inferior social posi-

tion wliich they occupied, combined so to depress

the sjjirit that •'tliought was pai'ulyzed, tiie ear was
deafened to the word of comfoi't, and hope became a

mute glance to the heights" (Zunz, /.c. p. 418). A
further I'eason for the neglect of IIk' sermon lay in

the ever-inerea.sing attention that was paid to the

pilpiilistic dialectics of the Talmud. Thi; hair-

splitting argumentation sharpened the wits, it is

true; but it engrossed the interest of the rabbis and
their |iupils to the exclusion of all else. In lieu of

<liseour.ses by regularly aiipointed preachers, occa-

sional sermons were delivered in various commmii-
ties by wandering preachers, who hailed for the most
part fi'om Piilaiul and wen- called " maggidim " or
' mokihim."

Pi'oaehing liecame somewhat more general, how-
ever, among German-speaking Jews in the seven-

teenth and eighteenth cenlnries; a

Eighteenth number of daishanim nourished in

Century. Germany and Poland during this time.

Some of the lai'ger congivgafions had
regularly appointed dar.slianini ; and in places where
there wer(^ yeshibot, preachei's were never lacking.

The smaller communities, it is true, never heard a
ilerashah unless ijerchance a wandering maggid
happened their way. The derashali among (Jer-

man-speaking Jews (which designation includes, of

course, the Jews of Poland, Austria, Bohemia, Gali

eia, Moravia, etc.) rellected the pilpulistic method in

vogue in the study of the Talmud, The object of

the darshan was not so much religious and moral

editication as the ingenious explanation of a text.

His greatest feat was to spring a surprise upon the

ccmgregation by a new and startling interpretation

of a i)assage; and the more unexpected the "hid

ditsh" (novelty) and the more striking the "harifuf'

(sharpness), the more praised was the darshan. Chief

among the dai'shanim of this time were Jacob Miil-

lin ha-Levi (MallaRiL) and Jonatlian EybeschlUz

in Germany ; Solomon Ephraim Lenezyz and Elie-

y.er Fleckeles in Austiia; and Zebi Hir.sch Waidi-

slow and Jacob Dubno in Poland. The last-named

was particularly celebrated as a preacher, and is

known as the " Dubnoer JIaggid," He preached in

the Judtco-German jargon, which was spoken by

the people whom he addres.sed.

The first sermons in pure German were written

by Moses Mendelssohn ; they were three in number,

and were i)reachcd in the synagogue of Berlin by

Rablii David Ilirschel Friinkel in cele-

Beginnings bration of the victories of Frederick

of Modern the Great at Rossbaeh and Leuthen '

Vernacular and of the conclusion of the treaty

Sermons, of peace at Hubertsberg, These ser

mons were, however, exceptional. It

was not until IStlO that pleaching in the vernaculiu-

became a feature of the service in the synagogue.

In that year Joseph Wolf inaugurated preaching in

the German tongue in the town of Dessau; and he

was soon followed by Israel Jacobsou at Cassel; by

I. L. Auerbach and Karl Siegfried Gunsberg in the

Beer private synagogue at Berlin; and by Kley anil

Salomon at Hamburg. Since then preaching in the

vernacular has become general among the Jews in

all lands where they have acquireil modern culture.

Whore formerly the service was all-important, and
of such length as to displace the derashali altogether

from the Sabbath morning service, quite the con-

trary is now the case. The service has been much
shortened, particularly by the elimination of the

piyyutini; and the sermon in the vernacular has

taken its place as a regular and perhai>s the most,

popular feature of the services.

During the nineteenth century the Jews produced

many notable preachers; the most prominent among
those no hmger living have been:

Gotthold Salomon in Hamburg; Isaac Noah Mannheimer iu

Vienna ; Abi-aliam Geiger in Breslau and Berlin : Samuel Hold-

lieim aiul Michael Sachs in Berlin ; David Einhorn in Meeklen-
bui'g-Schwerin ; Samuel Hir.sch in Luxemburg ; Samson Raphael
Hirsch and Leopold stein in Frankfort-on-the-Maia ; Ludwig
Philit)pson in .Magdeburg; Adolf Jellinek in Vienna; M. Jot'-I in

Breslau; K.-A. .\striic in Brussels; Leiio ilella Torre in Italy;

A. A. Wolff in Denmark; Leopold Lciw in Hutigary. Among
the rabltis who emigrated to the irnited Stjiies a number became
pronnni'Ut as preai'hers; of these the most noteworthy were
(besides David Kinhorn and Samuel Hirsch) Isaac M.Wise, Max
Lillenthal, Isaac Leeser, M. Jastrow, Liebiuann .\dler, <}, (iott-

heil, Adolf Hiiliscb, B, Szold, James K. (iutbeim, and Adolf
Moses. Among the men who are still officiating in the pulpit

are <iuite a luunber who have taken high places among the
preachers of the day.

The sermon in the vernacular when introdueeil in

Germany followeil the Protestant model in form and
structure; the old-style derashali gave way to the
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inock'rn scrmou. An introduction led tu tin; text,

after which followed tlio scrnion ])ro])cr, iisually in

three parts, endinj; with iiuapiieal. Adolf Jellinelc

of Vienna save a new turn to modern
Adolf Jewish preaching by the skilful use of i

JeHinek. the old niidrashini: he showed in his
|

sermons what linehomiletical material

tor the modern preacher is to be found in the old

inidrashic collections. This gave a distinctiveness

to the Jewish sermon; and the path that the great

Viennese jireacher bla/.ed has been followed more

and more by other Jewish preachers.

Instruction in homiletics has been introduced into

the Jewish theological seminaries both in Europe
and in America. In the Berlin rabbinical seminary

("Hochschule ") it is conducted by Sigmtmd May-
baum; in the rabbinical seminary at Breslau by Saul

Ilorovitz ; at Vienna by Adolf Sehwarz ; at Buda-
pest by Wilhelm Bacher ; at New York (Jewish Theo-

logical Seminary) by Josepli M. Aslier; and at Cin-

cinnati (Hebrew Union College) by David Philipsou.

Many collections of sermons have beeu published

both in Europe and in America which give evidence

of the important position that preaching has taken

in Jewish religious life during the past century; in-

deed, this has become the chief work of the rabbi.

The juridical functionstliatat one time primarily en-

listed bis attention have been displaced by his homi-

letical activity ; aud this promises to be the case to

au ever greater extent as the medieval codes become
less and less the norms of authority in Jewish life.

BiBLiOfJRAPnY: Zunz, G. 1'.; L. PhWippson. Die lihetorik uud
Jlldi^ehc Ilnmiletik. Leipsic, 1S90; S. Mavbauui, JlUiifiche

Htiinihtik. HiTlin, 189U ; S. Back, Die JUdifcheii l'rcdi<jir,

SitteuhJtreit inul Apiil'nieten viim IS.hiszum l^.Jahrhun-
dertK, Berlin. 1-sy.T; idem. Die Darsciinnim vnm I-'k in,-< Eudc
(tcs lS.Jahthuitdet't:<. in Winter and Wiin.solie, JUfli.sehe Jjil-

teratur. ii. 61)9 696 ; M. KayserlinR. Prcdiyt. ih. iil. 7:a-s:.'4

;

idem, Bililii>thek JUilifrlier Kauzclredner, Introduction;
M. Joseph, Ahimt Picmliina.ia J. Q. R. iii. 12H-14,">; M. Le-
vin, in Jahih. fiir JUdi-vhe Gescli. und LUeralur, vi. 104-

119. Berlin, 1911.3: the ma nyvolumes of sermons, most of which
are m^-ntinned hy titln in Mayhanm's selection of texts and
themes for Salibaths and lioly days in the appendix to his JU-
dUiche Hitmilctik, pp. 191-:is.5.

K. D. p.

HOMILETISCHE MONATSSCHRIFT,
DIE. See PkI!I(iDIC.\LS.

HOMTJNCULUS. See Golem.

HONDURAS. See South and Centr.\l A.mer-

ic.v.

HONEY (L"3T) : Often mentioned in the Old Tes-

tament as a choice article of food. It was eaten

alone (Judges -xiv. 9; I Sam. xiv. 27, et ai), as well

as with other foods. In pastry it took the place of

sugar (Ex. xvi. 31). It was, with milk, the food of

children (Isa. vii. 15). Canaan is fiecjuently praised

as a land "flowing with milk and honey " (Ex. iii. t<,

etal; Jer. xi. .5; Ezek. xx. 6). Palestine abounded
and still abounds in wild bees, but it is to be as-

sumed that bei'S were domesticated in Palestine in

Biblical tiiues. In a few passages (e.(/.. Gen. xliii.

U; Ezek. xxvii. 17) "debash" may denote artiticial

honey, or sirup, pi-epared from the juice of various

fruits, which to the present da}' forms, under the

naire of "dibs." an important article of export in

Syria and Palestine (comp. Bliss, "A Mound of Many
Cities," pp. 09-71, who describes an apparatus for

boiling down fruit into a sirup, found at Tell al-

llasi. theancient I.achish). Though the Hist-frnitsof

honey were biouglit to the sjinctuary (II Cliron.

.\xxi. T)), it was excluded fiom sacrilices on account
of its fermenling iiioiierties (Lev. ii. U; comp
Pliny, "Ilistoria Natuialis." xi. 1.5). " Because com-
ing fiom au unclean iininiiil " is the reason given bv
Pliilo, ed. Mangey, ii. 2'>.>, for its exclusion. On
account of its sweetness, honey is used as a tignre

for gracious and jileasanl things (fnr the words of

God, Ps. xix. 11 [A. V. 1()|, cxix. 103; for wi.sdom,

Prov. xxiv, 13, xxv. If!; ftn- the s]ieeeh of a friend,

Prov. xvi. 24; Cant. iv. 11).

The Talmud dilates on the iireciousness of honey.

It is one-sixtieth as sweet as liianna (l!er. hlh), and
to infants manna had the taste of honey (Voma
75b); it lighteth up the eye of man (if). 83b; comp
I Sam. xiv. 27). A diink composed of hon(>y. wine,

and oil is mentioned under the name of " nomelim "

or"onomelin" (o'iv6/it'/.i ; Ter. xi. 1; Sliab. 139h).

Honey by itself was considered a beverage (Maksh.

V. 9; comp. Kid. 48b). In taking out the combs
("ballot"; comp. the Biblical "ya'arah." I Sam.
xiv. 27; Cant. v. 1) from the hive (" kawweret ").

which was made of straw or wickerwork, the bees

were first stupefied bj' smoke; at least two combs
were left in the liive as food for the bees during the

winter (B. B. 80a; Kelim xvi. 7). Adulteration of

hone}* b}' admixture of water or flour is referred to

(Sotah 48b; Maksh. v. 9). Honey was produced

from dates (Ter, xi. 2 ; comp. Josephus. " B. J." v. 8).

For the medicinal use of honey see Ber. 44b; Shab-

76b, 154b; B. >I. 38a. The employment of honey in

embalming is mentioned by Jcsephus (" Ant." xiv.

7, § 4; coiup. Pliny, I.e. xv. 18; B. B. 3b). See

Bee. •

Bibliography: Robinson, Researrlies, 11.717; Bochart, Hie-
rozoicon, iil. 36') : L. Lewysohn, ZoiAnyie dcs Talmwh, p. 303.

E. G. II. I. M. C.

HONI HA-ME'AGGEL. See O.nias Oia-

Me'-\G(;el).

HONIG, ISRAEL (EDLER VON HONIGS-
BERG) : Austrian tob:U'eo-inaiiufaeturer; burn at

Kutteiiplau, Bohemia, Oct., 1724; died at Vienna

Jan. 19, 1808. He is noteworthy in the history of the

Austrian Jews as the first among them to be ennobled.

The son of a poor merchant, he received his early in-

struction in Bible and Talmud from his father. At

the age of thirteen he went to Prague to continue his

Talmudic studies, but two years later was obliged

to join his father in business. During his business

trips in company with his brother Mo.ses he became

acquainted with the tobacco industry, which at that

time was almost unknown in Austria. In 17.52 he

was able, with his father and brother, to take over

the lease of the tobticco trade of Prague, which lease,

under contract with the government, he extended

to several Austrian provinces. During the Seven

Years' war his firm held the imperial army pro-

vision contracts. The empress Maria Theresa re-

warded his services by twice granting him letter.s

patent (" Freibriefe "). In conformity with the wish

of Emperor Joseph II;, Hiinig surrendered his con-

tract in 1783. before its exiuratiou, and the emperor

then appointed him councilor and "Tabak- und Sie

gelgefiiUdirektor." and in the following year "Ban-

kaldireklor." In 1789 the emperor conferred upoa
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him the patent of liereditary nobility witli the title

"Edler von Houigsberg."

Bibliography: Wurziinch. Ili'm. Lex. des Kaiscrtlmms-
Oesterreieh. ix. 121 rl ,v. .;.: Buscli, Kalender mid Jahih.
fill- IsraeUteu mif das Si-liidtjnhr ISIS = r,008. pp. 117 (t seq.

g. B. Te.

HONIG, SIDONIE : Austrian actress ; born at

Vienna 1871 ;
prize-wiuuer at the Vicuna Couserva-

torium. Slie made her d6but in 1889, at the Hof-

theater, Carlsruhe, as Jane Bi/re in " Die Waise aus

Lowood." In 1890 she went to the Deutsche V'olks-

theater, Vienna. Two years later she joined the

Stadttheater, Hamburg. In addition to Jane Eyre,

her most successful roles are Desdemona, lluUatid.

and Philippine Welser.

Bibliography: Das UcMiar ll'itii, i. 231; Fluggen, BUhncn-
Lcrikfiiup.Un.
s. E. Ms.

HONIGSMANN, OSWALD: Austrian dep-

uty; born in Kzeszow, Austrian Galicia, Dec. 2,

1834; died Oct. 34, 1880. He was educated at Lem-
berg, where he graduateil as doctor of law. His

democratic tendencies delayed his admission to the

bar in Lemberg for several vears. Ilimigsmann was

a member of both the city and communal councils of

Lemberg. He defended Dr. Florian Ziemialkowski,

afterward minister, who was accused of parlicipa

lion in the Polish levolution of 1863.

Honigsmanu rejiresented the city of Brody in the

Galician Diet, and delivered (Oct. 8, 1868) an effect-

ive speech in behalf of the emancipation of the

Jews, bringing about a victory for Franz Smolka's

efforts in that direction. In 1873 he settled in

Vienna. In 1873, after a hard campaign, Honigs-

mann was returned to the Austrian Parliament from
the Galician district of Kolomea-Sniatyn-Buczacz.

s. L. Y.

HONOR ( llebr. " kabod "
; Aramaic, '• yekar "

; in

A. V. used also as translation of "liadar"): Either

the distinction or excellence manifested by a man,
or the mark of distinction accorded to him. "Ka-
bod," when a manifestation of God, is translated

"glory" {E.\. xvi. 10, and elsewhere); occasionally

also when predicated of man (Ps. l.xii. 7; Prov. iii.

3">); but when coupled with "hod " (= ''glory ") it

is rendered "honor" (Ps. xxix. 3; Mai. i. 6). From
God (monies honor toman (I Chron. xxix. 13; Ps.

viii. 6 [A. V. 5]; I Kings iii.' 13; Dan. v. l.S).

llonoi- comes through wisdom (Prov. iii. 16, iv. 8)

and fear of the Lord (ih. xxii. 4). "Before honor is

humility" (Prov. xv. 33, xviii. 12); the humlile in

spirit upholds it (Prov. xxix. 33). Honor is due to

God (Prov. iii. 9; Mai. i. 6; comp. Isa. xxix. 13;

Prov. xiv. 31), to parents (Ex. xx. 13), to the aged
(Lev. xix. 33), to the Sabbath (Isa. Iviii. 13), and to

those that fear the Lord (Ps. xv. 4).

Ben Sira (Ecclesiasticus) enlarges upon the idea of

honor; the honor of parents (" Take not honor to

thyself b}' the shame of thy father, for it is no honor
to thee"; iii. 10, Greek); the honor of the priest (vii.

31); the honor of those that fear the Lord, whose
honor is greater than that of judges and potentates

(x. 19-24); the honor of self, or self-respect (X. 38-

31, xli. 12). God being the .source of all glory and
honor (I Chron. xvi. 37; Ps. xcvi. 6, civ. 1). man,
endowed by Him with honor (Ps. viii. .")-fi). claiins

honor or recognition by his fellow man. "Let the

honor of thy fellow man be as near to thee as thine

own" (Abotii. 10; see especially Ab. R. N. xv., Ke-

cension A ; xxix. , Recension B [ed. Schechter, p. 60] ).

" Who is lionored? He that honors mankind ; for it

is said, ' For them that honor me I will honor'" (I

Sam. ii. 30; Abot iv. 1). "Great is the honor due

to mankind; it supersedes a prohibit ion of the Law "

(Ber. 19b; comp. B. K. 79b). "He who seeks honor

by the shame of his fellow man has no share in the

world to come " (Gen. R. i. ; comp. Meg. 28a). " He
who honors the Torah is honored by mankind "

;

"Selfish desire for honor is one of the things that

drive man out of the world" (Abot iv. 4, 6, 21).

On the other hand, true honor " is one of the things

befitting the righteous and of benelit to the world "

(Abot v"i. S).

Honor is, above all, due to God, whose glor)' (hon-

or) fills the world (Ber. 43b; Y'oma 38a; Hag. lib).

Similar to the honor of God are the honor of parents

(Yer. Peah i. 15c; Sifra, Kedoshim, i. ; Kid. 30 et

seq. ) and the honor of the teachers of the Law (K'd.

32b et se(/. ; Shab. 114a); even if the latter be wiser

in but one thing, honor is due them (Abot vi. 8;

Pes. 1131i); even a teacher who has forgotten his

learning is entitled to honor (Ber. 8b). Honor is due

to the assembly (Yoma 70a; Sotah 39b; M. K. 21b);

to pupils and associates (Abot iv. 12); to the wife

(B. M. .')9a; Hul. 44b); to oneself, through cleanliness

(see llillel in Lev. R. xxxiv. )and proper garments

(Shab. 113b), as well as through the labor which ren-

ders man independent (Ned. 49b). " It is not the place

that honors the man, but the man that honors the

place" (Ta'au. 31b). K.

HONORITJS : Emperor of the Western Roman
Empire (39.J-433). The laws of Arc.^dius, the East-

ern emperor, regarding the Jews were signed also by
Honorius, and applied at first equally to the West-
ern Empire. But Honorius later promulgated inde-

pendent laws in reference to them, mostly with hos-

tile intent. He annulled the decree exempting the

Jews of Apulia and Calabria from holding curial of-

fiees("CodexTheodosiauus,"xii. 1, §10). In 396 he

assured state protection to the " illustrious " patriarch

of the Jews, but in a law dated from Milan, April

11, 399, he designated the patriarch as a "robber of

the Jews," forbade the payment of the patriarch's

tax, and seized for the royal treasury the sum al-

ready collected. It is possible that he merely in-

tended thereby to erect a barrier between his domin-

ions and those of his brother Arcadius. Five years

later (July 35, 404), however, lie again permitted as

a special favor the collection of the patriarch's tax

(ib. xvi. 8. § 17). On April 33, 404, he decreed at

Rome that Jews and Samaritans should not be ad-

mitted into the army (ih. xvi. 8. § 16), a decree that

the Jews certainly did not regard as a deprivation,

but as a privilege.

From that time on the laws of the Western empire

were in general more favoi'able than those of the

Eastern. In 409 the authorities were enjoined to re-

spect the Sabbath of the Jews, and neither to call

them into court nor impose work upon them on
that day {ib. ii. 8, § 3); but in 413 this law was
changecl. At the same time disturliance of the Jew-
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isli worshii> and robbing of synagogues were forbid-

den, and Jews were even iiermitted to keep Christian

slaves, on eondition, liowever, of not converting

tliem to .Judaism. Ilonoriiis also permitted tliem to

study and praotise law. remarking that their unfit-

ness for military service did not imply unfitness for

the legal profession. Baptized .lews were permitted

to return to .Judaism.

Buii.iocRAPMV : E. fians. 1ti Ziinz, Z. /(. fl'ir ^Visscnfsr)lnfl dcs
Judi'itthrtms^ p. 271: Just. (ir.-<rlt. di r Juitni, iv. 224; (Iratz.

(icsch. 'Ml ed., iv. :Jo9: V^tpelsteiu and Rieger. Gcsrh. der Ju-
den in limn, i. 1-4 ct wo.
«. S. Ivit.

HOOGSTRATEN (HOCHSTRATEN), JA-
COB VAN : Belgian controversialist ; born at Iloog-

straetcn. Belgium, about 1460; died at Cologne Jan.

21, 1527. He studied at Jjouvain and Cologne, and
became prior of a Dominican convent, professor of

theology at Cologne University, and inquisitor (cen-

sor et guirstorjidei) in the archbishoprics of Cologne,

Mayence. and Treves. A fanatical opponent of the

liumanists and of the Keformation, he exercised a

strong influence in the councils of the Church, lie

took under his pmtection the baptized Jew John
Pfefferkorn, and assisted him in his attacks upon
liis former coreligionists and upon Reuchlin. In his

ambition to emulate the e.\anrple of Jiis Spanish
predecessors, Torcpiemada and Ximenes, lie attacked

the Talmud and other Jewish books, with their de-

fenders. With his assistance, PfctTerkorn, on Aug.
19, 1.509, secured from the emperor Maximilian au-

thority to confiscate and examine all Jewish writings

and to destro}' those directed against the Christian

faith. When these plans failed, PfeJTerkorn turned

upon Reuchlin, who had given a formal opinion

against the suppression of flic Jewish books. At-

tacked by Pfetl'erkorn (1.511) in a gross libel under
the title of "Handspiegel," Reuchlin retorted in his
" Augen.spiegel." Hoogstraten and the other mem-
bers of the Cologne facultv declared the " Augen
Spiegel " a dangerous book, and called upon its au-

thor to recant. Reuclilin successfully refuted their

accusations in " Defensio Contra Calumniatores Suos
Colonien.ses " (Tiibingen, 1.513).

Notwithstanding an imperial edict imposing si-

lence upon l)oth parties, the Dominicans continued

the controversy. In his capacity as inquisitor, and
without authorization from his provincial, Hoog-
straten summoned Reuchlin (Sept. 1.5. 1513) to ap-

pear within six days before the ecclesiastical court

of Mayence to be tried on the charges of favoring

the Jews and of heresy. On Sept. 30, witli a num-
ber of Dominicans, Hoogstraten arrived at Mayence,
and opened the session as accuser and judge. He
was encouraged in his procedure by the universities

of Cologne, Louvain, and Erfurt, which had declared

against Reuchlin. At this point Archbishop Uriel

of Mayence interfered ; and Pope Leo X. autliorized

the Bishop of Speyer to decide the question. Jlean-

while Hoogstraten had Reuchlin 's " Augenspiegel "

publicly burned at Cologne. On March 20. 1514.

the Bishop of Speyer pronounced judgment in favor

of Reuchlin, and condemned Hoogstraten to pu3' the

expenses incurred (HI guilders).

Against this decision Hoogstraten appealed to the

pope, founding his hope of success upon the venal-

ity of the court of Rome. "At Rome everything

can be liad for money." lie used to say. At Rome
he made u.se of all the means at his disposal, but he
liad to content liimself with a decision of the pope
indefinitely iiostponing the trial (July, 15IG). The
Dominicans, intimidated by Knight Fniiiz von
Sickingen, divesteil Hoogstraten of the oflices of
prior and in(|uisitor. But four years lati'r, Jan. 2'i.

1.520, the ]iope reversed the judgment of the Bisho]>

of Speyer, condemned Reuchlin's " Augens])iegel,"
and reinstated Hoogstraten.

During th<'se four years Hoogstraten and Ortuiii

Gratius were the butt of satirical attacks in tht! " Epis
tol;c Obseurorum Virorum." In an " Apologia " (Co
logne, 1518), addressed to the pope, Hoogstraten de-

fended hiiiLself against such attacks, and especially

against George Benignus. a warm defender of Reuch
lin, and stigmatized the latter as a heretic and
a champion of the Jews. Against this |iamphl(t

Reuchlin, Buseh, and Hutteu addressed letters to Her
mann von Neuenaar. who iiublished them under the

title "Epistohe Trium Illustriiun Virorum." Neuc
naar, who, in a letter to Emperor Maximilian, had
called Hoogstraten "the pestilence of Germany," also

])ublished an apology of Reuchlin's entitled "Defen-
sio Nuper ex Urbe Roma AUata," w'hich Iloogstralcn

answered in "Apologia Secuuda " (Cologne, 1519).

In the same year he wrote "Destructio Cabahe." in

which he endeavored to refute Reuchlin's cabalistic

works, but showed his own ignorance of this liter-

ature.

In Luther Hoogstraten saw the most dangerous
enemy of the Church. Chiefly at his Instigation,

Luther's writings were burned at Cologne (Nov. 27.

1519). Hoogstraten 's "Colloquia cum Divo Augus
tino" (1.521), "De Christiana Libertate Tractatus V
Contra Lutherum " (1526), and " Disputatioues Con-
tra Lutherum Aliquot " were directed against Lu-
ther. In these and in other polemical writings he

defended the worship of saints, the celibacy of

priests, and other institutions of the Church, and
justified the burning of two heretics for which he

was mainly responsible.

ItiBLTOGBAPHT: Allii. DfiUnche Bioy.: Gratz, Qcsch. ix. 68-

213; Herzog-Hauck, Rcal-Enciic s.v. BeucMin; Meverlioir.
Reuchlin nnd Seine Zeit, Leipsic, 1831 ; Ludwig (ieiger.
Reuehlin, Sein Lehcn und Seine Werke. ib. 1871 ; Welzer
and Welte's Kirchenlejcikon.

D. S. Man.

HOORNBEEK, JOHN : Dutch controversialist

of the seventeenth ceutuiy. He was the author of

"Libri VHI pro Convincendis et Couvertendis Ju-

da;is," a manual for missionaries to the Jews, with

copious prolegomena(Leydeu-Amsterdam, 1655). Al-

though he was apparently in s\'nipathy with the Jews,

his real purpose was to attack their religion. These
eight books, without tlie prolegomena, had already ap-

peared under the title " Disputatioues Anti Judaica>
"

(Utrecht, 1645). He also wrote " Summa Controver-

siarum Religionis cum Infidelibus." a mtinual for

missionaries to the heathen (Fr.-inkfort-on-tlie-Muin,

1097).

BiBLiO(iU.4Pi!V: Fiirst, BiJif. ./»(/. i. mr ; GiM/,. Geseh. X. 118.

D. S. Man.

HOPE: The expectation of .something desired.

The Hebrew terms for "hope" are "tikwah"and "se-

ber," while " mikweh " and " kislah " denote " trust "
;

and "tohelet " signifies "expectation."
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Biblical Data : Hope, a characteristic element
rif relitjiun iu geueral, is fundiimentally such iu the

Okl Testameut.

"The Lord is my portion, saitli my soul ; tlierefore will I hope
in him. The Lord is good unto them that wait for him, to the

soul that seeketh liiin. It is good that a man should hope and
quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord" (Lani. iii. ^-2li).

"Trust ye in the Lord forever" (Isa. xxvi. 4). "To God alone

silently submit, O my soul ; for my hope depends upon him "

(Ps. Ixii. 5, Hebr.: eomp. ih. Ixxi. 5).

This hope was kindleti lj_v the tinn belief that the

LorJ, the (Jreator of the world, coutrols all things

for the special hajjpiuess of man. This was espe

cially felt in regard to Israel, God being the Re-

deemer (E.\. vi. 6-8; comp. Dent. vii. 6; Isa. xliii.

4, Ixv. 19-35; Ps. ciii. 13). Israel was the chosen

people, and God, the friend of the Patriarchs, its

special guardian (Isa. xli. 8, xlviii. 30). Relying on

the experiences of the jjast and on the promise of

their God for the future, the hope of the people

naturallj' turned to the Lord in all emergencies.

"O the hope of Israel, the savior thereof in time of

ti-ouble " (Jer. xiv. 8; comp. ifi. xvii. 13, 1. 7; Ps.

xlvi. 5, cxix, 116).

In the darkest hour of adversity the Prophets did

not despair for Israel. When Jerusalem was deso-

late and iu captivity, the voice of proijhecy sjroke

most confidently, pointing back to the divine guid-

ance that had watched over the race. Nor was the

hope of a brigliter future ever eiitirely lost by the

people; especially did it increase after the Macca-
bean rising. Whenever any incongruity appeared
between their actual condition and the belief that

the Israelites were especially favored by Pi'ovidence,

refug(^ was taken in the hope of the establishment of

the kingdom of God. When Anliochus Epiphanes
(175-163) assailed the religion of the Fatliers, Daniel
dreamed of the kingdom of Heaven. The righteous
nation, being immortal, was to be delivered from
thraldom and ushered into an era of jieace and juos-

perity; and from that kingdom belief in the true

God was to spread over the face of tlie earth (.see

Pkopiikcv).

Hope was further based upon the conviction that

God was the moral governorand jndgeof the world.
Thus, the ever-recurring theme of pi-ophecy and
psalm and the basic thought of the Wisdom litera-

ture are the final vindication of virtue and thi' de
struction of vice. "The hope of the righteous shall

be gladness: but the expectation of the wicked .shall

perish " (Prov. x. 28; comp. Ps. ix. 19, xxxiii. 5,

xlvii. <2,etseq.. xcvii.). This belief stayed the Jew-
ish mind when face to face with the great niysteiii'S

of life. No matter what wei-e the doulrts produced
by foreign doctrine, confiilcnce iu tlie moral govern-
ment of the univei-.se remained steadfast.

" Is not thy fear [of (;odl thy conIlden<«, and thy hope the iri-

legr-lty of thy ways ? " (.lob iv. 6, Hebr.). " Blessed Is the man
that maketh the Lord his trust" <Ps. xl. 4). "(Jod is our
refuge and sIrenLMli. a very present help in trouble" Wi. xlvi.

I ; romp. .loh v. Mi; I's. Ivli. ;!, Ixxxv. !l; Isa. jiv. lOK

In the Apocrypha and the Talmud : In the
.\pocrypha the following pas.sages occur:

"'I'rust in Him, and He will help thee; order thy ways aright
and set thy hope on Him " (Ecelus. [Sirach] ii. fi). "Whatso-
ever is brought upon thee, take cheerfully, iind he patient when
thou art changed to a low estate" Uli. ii. t). "Ye that fear the
Lord. helie\c Him; ami yonr reward shall net fail. Ye that

fear the Lord, hope for good, and for everlasting .joy and mercy "

()/). ii. H-9). "For though they he punished in the sight of

men, yet is their hope full of iuunortality " (\Visdora iu. 4).

" But by such works hast Thou taught Thy people that the just

man should he merciful, and hast made Thy children to he of a

good hope" {ih. xli. 19). "There is promised us an everlasting

hope" (II Esd. vii. .5(1). "For my hope is in the Everlasting"

(Baruch iv. 23; comp. Ecelus. [Sirach] xiii. H, xxiv. 18, xxxiv.

la, xlix. 10; II Mace. ii. 17; vii. 11, 14, »); ix. 2U).

The following are some of the Talmudic refer

ences to hope

:

" To him who puts his hope in God will the Lord be a pro-

tection in this world and in tlie world hereafter " (Meu. 3t>b).

" Those who have faith in (iotl need not worry about the coming
day" (Sotah 4Sb). "Man ttuglit, to accustom himself to say,

'All that "happens, God lets happen for the best '
"

(Yoma 76a).
" All Israel will inherit the future world " (Sanh. x. 1).

Hope in a brighter day, based upon ardent faith

in God's justice and in His special friendship for the

descendants of Jacob, has been the stay and conso-

lation of the Jew throughout the ages. The darker

the present, the brigliter appears thefuttire. Comp,
Agadat Bereshit, g -12; Midrash ha-Gadol, pp. 414
et seq.

K. A. G.

HOPHNI C:Qn) : The older of Eli's two sons

who ofliciated as priests in the tabernacle of Sliiloh

(I Sam. i. 3). Hophni and his younger brother

Phinehas are reproved as sous of Belial, and as

rapacious and lustful (I Sam. ii 12-17, 22). Their

misdeeds provoked the indignation of the people,

and the divine curse was pronounced first by an un-

known prophet and afterward by Samuel (I Sam. ii.

23-36, iii. 11-14). They were both killed on the

same day, in a battle between the Israelites and the

Philistines (I Sam. iv. 11). The Talmudists do not

agree as to the wickedness of both brothers: Ral>

concluded (Shab 55b) that Phinehas was not guilty

of any of the crimes mentiimed, but that Hophni
alone committed them ; but II. Jonathan, quoted by
R. Samuel b. Nahmaui (I.e.), declares that neither

was wicked, and that the words in which the crimes
are imputed to them in I Sam ii. 22 have a figurative

meaning in this instance.

E. G. n M. Sel.

HOPHRA (y-isn) : Kingof Egyptat the time of
the destructinu of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar.
The name occurs but once iu the Bible (Jer. xliv. 30);
in the other passages where this king is referred to

(Jer. xxxvii. 5, 7, 11; Ezek. xxix. 2 et seq.) he is

called "Pharaoh." lie is to be identified with the
'Owic/i/ii/r of Alauetho and tlie '.^-/»>;cof Herodotus and
Diodorus. llophra was the fourth king of the
twenty -sixth dynasty, the .sou of Psammetichus II.

and grandson of Necho. When Jerusalem was be-

sieged by Nebuchadnezzar, llophra inarched to the

assistance of tiie Jews, and the siege was interrupted
for a short time (Jer. xxxvii. 5, 7, 11). According
to Herodotus (ii. 161), Hophra also helped the Tyr-
iaus against Nebuchadnezzar, and had a certain de-
gree of success. It is very likely that the words of
Ezekiel xxix. 18 refer to this event. Jeremiah
(xliv. 30) and Ezekiel (xxix. 2-xxxii.) predicted the
fall of Iloiihra and Egypt thi-ough the Babylonians;
but accortling to historical statements these predic-
tions were ncit fulfilled. Hophra was dethroned by
Amasis and strangled by the mob (Herodotus, ii. 169).

K- <; H. M. Sel.
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HOK (inn in) : l- Mountain on the l)order-lan(l

of kliinia'a; the next sto|iping-i)lace aftor Kadtsh of

the chiklri-n of Israel during their wanderings in

the wilderness; famous as the seene of Aaron's

death (Num. xx. 22et we/., xxxiii. ;!7, and elsewhere).

Josephus ("Ant." iv. 4. t; 7), without giving the

name, says that Aaron died on a moimtain near

Petra; the same toi)ograpliy is indieated by Euse-

bius (' Uuomastieon," n.r. "Or"). This corres[)onds

with the situation of Jabal Ilarun ("the mountain of

Aaron"), a two i)eaked mountain on the eastern edge

of Wadi al 'Arabali. The double peak may account

for the Hiblieal name " Ilor ha-IIar"("a mountain
on a mountain "

; comp. Kashi to Num. xx. 23).

2. Mountain wliieh marked the n(jrthern limit of

the inheritance of the Israelites in the land of Canaan
(Num. xxxiv. 7-8). The line was to be drawn from
the Mediterranean Sea to Mount Hor, and thence to

Hainath. The term " Ilor ha-IIar " (Num. I.e.) indi-

cates, probably, some conspicuous mountain, per-

haps Mount Hermon. But pseudo-Jonatliau renders

it, as "well as No. 1, by "Tawros Umauos"; and the

Jerusalem Targum lenders it by "Tawros JIanos"
{=" Mount Amauus"), apparently identifying it

with the " Amana" of Cant. iv. 8. In the Talmud
the northern limit of the Holy Laud is Ture Amnon
<Git. 8a) or Ture Amanah (Yer. Sheb. vi. 1), on
which mountain there is a place called "Kapelaria."

According to Estori Parhi (" Kaftor \va Perah." ed.

Berlin, ii. 42), the Biblical Mount Hor is to be

identified with Jabal al-Akra'. the ancient Mous
<^asius, between Latakia and Antioeh. He supports

his contcntiim by identifying several places in the

territory of Asher, along the northern fiontier, with
towns in the neighborhood of Jabal al-Akra'. His

contention is also supported by the Targiun of Jeru-

salem, which renders the "Haniath " of Num. xxxiv.

8 by "Antioeh." Schwarz ("Das Heiligc Land," p.

18), refuting Estori's opinion, identifies Mount Hor
with the Ras al-Shakka, on the road from Tripoli to

Beirut.

Bibliography: Neubauer, G. T. pp. S, 9; MfClintocli and
Strong, Cyc. s.v.; Smitb, Diet, of Bihlc, .s.v.

E. G. H. M. SeI,.

HORAM : King of Gezer at the time of the war
between Joshua and the inhabitants of the land of

Canaan. Horam went to the assistance of LachLsh,

but Joshua slew him and all his people (Josh. x. 33).

E. G. n. M. Sel.

HOBAYOT ("decisions"): The name of a Tal-

mudic treatise in Seder Nezikin ("damages"), the

fourth in order of the six "sedarim" of the Mishnah.
In the Mishnah edition it occupies the tenth and last

place in the "seder"; in the Babylonian Talmud the

ninth place, in the Jerusalem Talmud the eighth.

The treatise has gemara in both Talmuds. It con-

sists of three chapters in the Mishnah and of two in

the Tosefta. and treats of the special shi-olTeiings

to be brought by the community, the anointed
priest, and the " nasi " (ruler) for sins conmiitted un-
wittingly. The Biblical law (Lev. iv.) distinguishes,

with regard to the kind of .sacrifice and the manner of

offering, between a private individual, an anointed
priest, a nasi, and an entire community. A private

individual who transgressed a commandment unwit-

tingly (" shogeg ") was required to olTer a female kid.

a prince (" nasi ") a male kid, iiud an anointed priest

or a eomniniiity a ram. Various forms connected
with the otTering.of the .sacriliee are also prescribed
for each case. The di.scussiou of these laws occu-
pies the greater pju't of the treatise.

Ch. I. The siieeial conununal olTering may be
brought only when the sin was committed in accord-
ance with an erroneous enactment passed by the

higher court. Maimonides (introduc-

Sacrifice tion to commentary on the mishnah of

for Un- this treatise) sums up thi; conditions

intentional ueces.sary for the bringing of such a
Sins. .sacrifice, found in the first and second

chapters, as follows: (1) the head of

the Sanhedrin and all its members must have been

present when the decision was rendered ; (2) every

one of thera must have been fully qualified to serve as

a member of that body
; (3) I he decision must have

been passed by a unanimous vote
; (4) the error must

concern a Biblical law
; (5) at least a majority of the

people must have followed the decision in practise;

(6) tho,se who followed the decision in practise must
have been unaware of the mistake, and must have sup

posed that they were acting in accordance with law :

(7) the error must have been due merely to ignorance

of a matter of detail, and not to ignorance of the ex-

istence of the whole Biblical law in question. Unless

these conditions are present every one of those who
has acted in accordance with the erroneous enact-

ment must bring au individual offering.

Ch. II. The anointed priest who had interpreted

some Biblical law erroneously and had acted accord-

ingly was required to bring a special sacrifice. The
same conditions that governed the case of an errone-

ous enactment of the court with regard to the prac-

tise of the community governed also the erroneous

decision of the anointed priest with regard to his

own practise. The laws regarding the special sac-

rifice of the nasi are also di.scussed in this chapter.

Ch. III. In the eases of the anointed priest and
the lUisi, whose tenure of ollice is temporary, a ques-

tion unght arise as to the kind of sacrifice they must
bring for sins committed before entering upon their

respective offices, or after relinquishing them. If

the sin was connnitted before they assumed ollice,

they were both regarded as private individuals, and
were obliged to bring a female kid. If, however, the

sin was committed after they had relinquished their

offices, the nasi was regarded as an individual, while

the status of the anointed priest was unchanged
After the Mishnah has defined the term "anointed

priest "and determined his jiosition in the Temple,

it enters upon a discussion of matters

Precedence, of priority — as between man and
woman in cases of charity, or as re

gards the return of a lost object. It then enumerates

the various castes among the Jewsand their order of

priority with regard to the calling up to read the

Law, etc. — priests, Levites, Israelites, illegitimates,

"netinim" (the Gibeonites), proselytes, and freed

slaves. In conclusion, the following significant re

mark is made: "This is only when all other things

are equal, but in the case of an ignorant priest and

a scholar who is an illegitimate, the latter must pre-

cede the priest in all honors."
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Tlie gemara is mainly devntol to tlie interpreta-

tion of the laws of tlie Mislinah, with a few liag-

gadic digressions in the third chapter. Kashi's com-

mentary is much more profuse here than in other

parts of the Talmud, and the tosafot published in

the new Wilna edition of 1889 extend only to the

first two chapters, the style and method, mainly of

an interpretative nature, being very different from

those of tlie tosafot to other bonks. In the same

edition, besides the commentary of Hananeel, there

is a commentary called "Tosafot ha-Uosh," attrib-

uted to Asher b. Jehiel. The laws of Hnrayot are

classified in Maimonides' " Yad" under "Shegagot,"
xii.-xv.

BlBLIOGRAPllT : Srhwiih, Le Tnlmiir! i!r Jrnisnlfni. xl, ParU,
188'.); Wunsche, Her Hal>iilniii.''<lir ruliiiin!, vol. ill., part 2.

Leipslc, 1889; idem, Dcr Jeruealcmi.iehi: Talmud, hag-
gadicpart, pp. 291-296. Zuricli, 1»K(1; Rabblnowltz, ifi/i.sla-

tum Civile du Tlialmud, vol. v., Pari.s, 188U.

E. c. J. H. G.

HOBEB, MOUNT. See SiN.u

HOREM ( Din = " sacred " or " fortified ")
: For-

tified city of Naphtali, named with Iron and Mig-

dalel (Josh. xix. 38). It is generally identified with

the modern Hurah, west of KedeshnapUtali.

E. G. H. M. Sel.

HORESH : The word DB'Tna. indicating the

place in the wilderness of Ziph where David hid

liim.self from Saul (I Sam. xxiii. 15, 18, 19), gener-

ally translated "in the wood," is taken in the R. V.

{ib. xxxiii. 15, margin) and by several modern crit

ics as a proper muiie. The final n is considered by
them as the local " postpositive," though it never

occurs elsewhere iu a word with the preposition 3.

The word has the appearance of a proper name; if

it be one it must be translated " in Horeshah. " The
Septuagint version renders 'fi' ";) Kaiv?i, reading

HE'Tna. "in the new city."

E. (J. II. M. Sel.

HOR-HAGIDGAD (IJnjn in) : Place in the

desert where the Israelites encamped; said to be sit-

uated between Bene-jaakan and Jotbathah (Num.
xxxiii. 32, 33 ; in R. V. " Ilor-haggidgad "). In Dent.

X. 7 the name is changed to "Gudgodah" (mjUH).
Kobinson (" Researches," i. 367) mentions a AVadi al-

Ghudaghid on the west side of the ' Arabah.

E. G. II. M. Sei,.

HORI (nnn; plural, Horites, Dnnn = "the
cave-dwellers"): 1. Surnameof Seir, who, with his

descendants, the Ilorites, occupied the land subse-

quently called "Edom" (Gen. xxxvi. 2i)etm(j.). The
name occurs in the plural only once (Deut. ii. 12),

and with the definite article; its meaning indicates

the nature of the dwellings of the aboriginal inhab-

itants of Ichima'a, and is confirmed by the presence
of excavated dwellings in the mountains of Edom.
The Horites are first mentioned in connection with
their defeat by Chedorlaomer and his allies iu the

time of Abraham (Gen. xiv. 6). They were finally

destroyed by the Edomites, who occupied their land

(Deut." ii. 12, 22; see Edo.m).

2. Son of Lotan, a Horite (Gen. xxxvi. 22; I

Chron. i. 39).

3. Father of Shaphat, who represented the tribe

of Simeon among the spies sent by Moses into Ca-

naan (Num. xiii. 5). In tiiis ease the name is writ-

ten mn. and may mean "the noble."

e. o. II. >I. Sei..

HORMAH (riDin = " iiiviiilablc," •asylum"; in

Biblical folk-etymology it is explained as signif}--

ing" under the ban ["herein "J." "devoted to destruc-

tion") : Name of a city, usuall.y found without the

article, but in Num. xiv. 45 (Ilebr.) written "ha-

Hormah." It is not certain whether only one, or

more than one, place is re])resented by the name,

though the latter is more probable. Ilormah is

mentioned between Chesil and Ziklag in the list of

the " uttermost cities " of Judah. toward the territory

of Edom "southward." in the Negeb (Josh. xv. 21,

30-31). It is also among the places allotted to

Simeon, and is mentioned between Bethul and Zik-

lag (Josh. xix. 4-5; I Chron. iv. 30).

The "elders of Judah . . . which were in Hormah"
were included by David among those that shared in

the distribution of the spoils captured from the

Amalekites (I Sam. xxx. 30). Situated in the south-

western part of the Judean Negeb, this Hormah can

not well be held to be identical with the Hormah
described as being in Seir, though modern critics

suggest the emendation " mi-Se'ir " = "/rwrn Seir,"

in the account of the repulse the invading Israelites

met at the hands of the Canaanites (Deut. i. 44).

This Hormah must have been situated not far from

Kadesh (Num. xiv. 45). It is not plain to which of

these two localities (if they are distinct) the uarra

five that is twice given to account for the name
(Num. xxi. 1-3; Judges i. 17) refers. The first pas-

sage suggests that the older native name was
"Arad"; with the neighboring cities the place was
ilestroyed by the Israelites during their earlier wan-
derings, as a punishment for the hostilities of its

king. Hence the new name, "devoted to destruc

tion." The second passage (Judges i. 17) gives
" Zephath " as the original appellation ; Judah aiding

Simeon to destroy it, it came to be known as "Hor-

mah." Some critics (among them Johannes Bach-

mann) have contended that the city was twice des-

troyed; others explain that Num. xxi. 3 narrates by
anticipation the destruction of the town by Judah
and Simeon.

Arad and Zephath must then also be held to be

identical, which raises new difficulties. For this

reason the change of "Zephath " into " Arad " in the

reading of Judges i. 17 has been suggested, while

Moore ("Jud.ges," p. 36) would omit the words
"melek Arad" in Num. xxi. 1 (Ilebr.) as an inter-

polation. This would leave the two passages with-

out any connection, except in that they both contain

explanations of the name "Hormah." Robinson
connects Zejihath with the pass Nakb al-Safa, south-

eastof Kurniit)("Researches,"2ded., ii. 181). Row-
lands identifies it with Sebata or Sebaita (see Will-

iams, "Holy City," 2d ed., i. 464), and is supported

by Palmer ("The Desert of the Exodus," pp. 371

et seg.). Moore {I.e.) rejects both identifications.

Cheyue ("Eneyc. Bibl.") solves the ditficultii's by
the transposition of the consonants of the name noin
to read HDni. which, of course, is then brought into

relation with the Jerahmeelites. E. G. H.
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HORN, EDTJARD. See Einhouk, Ignatz
(Em Aici> HoKN).

HORNET. See Insects.

HORNS OF MOSES : Owing to the rcprcsen-

tatiniis iif the old jiuinters and sculptors, it has be-

come a wide-spread belief that Moses, when he came
down from Jlount Sinai with the tables of the Law,

bad two liorns on his forehead. This strange idea,

however, is based upon a wrong interpretation of

E.\. xx.\iv. 2i), 35, VJD11J? p^) njni ("Ami behold

the skin of his face shone "), iu which pp inean-s " to

shine" (coinp. Hab. iii. 4, li? ITD D''J"lp = "bright-

ness was on his side ").

The old translations give \ip = "shine," witli the

exception of Aquila and the Vulgate, which read " his

face liad horns." This misunderstanding, however,

may have been favored by the Babylonian antl Egy [i-

tian conception of horned deities (Sin, Ammou), and

b)' the legend of the two-horned Alexander the

Great (see the Koran, sura xviii. 85).

Bibliography: Cheyne and Black, Encyc. Bihl. s.v.; Dill-

mann, Commentarj' on Exodus, ad loc.

E. G. H. M. SC.

HORNTHAL, FRANZ LUDWIG VON:
German jurist and autlior; born iu Hamburg JIareli

5, 17G3; died at Bamberg June 27, 18.53. After

studying at Bamberg he was appointed teacher to the

pages of the Bisliop of Bamberg. A few years later

he established himself as an attorney at law. In 1803

he became district president ("Landescommisssar "),

and then attained in quick succession the positions

of "Landesdirectionsrath," "Stadtcommissar," and
chief of police. In 1806 he became " Regiernngscoin-

missar," and judge at the supreme court of justiceof

Franconia. At this time he was called upon to reg-

ulate the disorganized financial affairs of the city of

Nuremberg. In 1809 he visited Vienna. During the

War of Liberation (1813-15) be was very active in re-

cruiting and equipping volunteers in Bavaria. For
the services thus rendered to liis fatherland he was en-

nobled (1815). About this time he became mayor
of Bamberg, and through his organization of phil-

anthropic and other institutions rendered the great-

est services to his fellow citizens.

Hornthal wrote :
" L'eber das Anlehensgeschaft

der Vereinigten Bayeri.schen Gutsbesitzcr," Bam-
berg, 1824; "Ansicbten liber den Wechselseitigen

Eiufluss der Uinwalzung des Staats und des Staats-

credites," 1816; " W^erdeu die Deutschen Bundes-
filrsten an einem Feindlichen Einfalle in Spanien
Theil Xehmen V " Nuremberg, 1823 ;

" LTeber den Con-
gress zu Verona," ih. 1833; "Darstellung der Ereig-

nisse bei dem vom FUrsten Hobenlohe Unternom-
menen Ileilverfahren," Bamberg, 1823 ;

" Darstellung

der Verhiiltnisse der Stiftungen iu Bamberg," ib.

1821; "Ueber Souverainetitt, Staatsverfassung und
Reprasentativform," Nuremberg, 1816; "Ueber das
Grossherzoglich Weimar'sche Strafurtheil Gegeu den
Hofrath Ofen," ib. 1819; " Vorschlage liber Abwen-
dung der Fruchttbeuerung," ib. 1817; "Briefeaus
Bamberg liber das Wundervolle des Flirsten v.

Hobenlohe," Erlangen, 1821; "Minister London-
derry und Sein Federmesser," Nuremberg, 1822.

BiBLiooRAPHT : JUilischcr Plutarcli, ii. 91-94.

S.

HOROLOGY : The .science of the measurement
of time. I'nillonsof time are distinguished in the
lirst chapter of Genesis. The term " from time to

time" (I Cliron. ix. 2.")) means fnjin hour to hour,
that is, a complete day. just as in the Talmud and
ill rabbinical literature njj^ nyO denotes twenty-four
hours, a full day. The plirasc D'yj-ii qtij; ("hours
and minutes"; Ber. 3b) shov.s that nj? i'^ sometimes
u.sed to distinguish the hour. The Hebrew word
3;j1 is used in the Talmud to describe also a second,

a moment. The Cbaldaie equivalent for "hour" is

nVL". Nnyt;'(Dan. iv. 16, 30 [A. V. 19, 33]). Other
Biblical expressions of time are DVn DVJ? ("nooii"i,

D'"inV("niidday "), ^nj D1i("high day "), and >sn
n^J'^n or niVn (" midnight "). According to the Tal-

mud, the night is divided into three or four parts

(m"l"lOL"D = "watches"; Ber. 3a). Other subdivi-

sions <if the day are "inc ("ilawn") and D"31Vn T2
("twilight"). In the Midrash the hour is divided

into quarters termed "hands" (Yalk., Gen. 76). A
"hand " signifies a quarter of an hour, as the hands
and feet are the four princijial members of the

body.

The length of the hour is not given in the Bible,

but iu the Talmud, as stated above, twenty-four

hours constitute a day. The hours of the night

begin with sunset; and twelve hours from this tlie

twelve hours of the day begin. The third hour of

the day corresponds to 9 a.m. ; the sixth hour to

noon ; the nintli hour to 3 P. M. ; and so on. It is very

probable that the same division of liours prevailed

in Biblical times. The apportioning of twelve hours

each to the day and the night was doubtless due to the

Babylonian astrologers or authorities on horoscopes,

who thought that the twelve constellations (fllpTD;

Ber. 33b) represented the hours, each liaving a su-

pernatural power over a certain hour of the day or

the night.

The device of the circle known as the dial, divided

into twelve equal segments with a rod in the center,

was probably first invented to point out the constel-

lations. " Whoever wishes to know, may take a
straight-cut rod and set it up on the level [in the

center] between twelve fingers [inches, spaces] and
measure its shadow for twelve degrees " (" Baraita di-

Shemuel ha-Katan," iii. 11, Frankfort-ou-the Main,

1863). Shabbethai b. Abraham (tenth century) writes

that a Gentile of Babylon tauglit him the art of

measuring the rod-shadow described iu the Baniita

of Samuel (Zunz, " G. V." p. 98).

The first use of the sun-dial (ni^J?On i5V = "the

shadow of the degrees "; Isa. xxxviii. 8) in Biblical

times is generally credited to Aliaz,

Sun- King of Judah (739 B.C.); and some
Dial. authorities suppose that he importe<l it

from Assyria when he visited Tiglath-

pileser at Damascus, wliere he also copied the arelii-

tecture of the altar (II Kings xvi. 10). Probably

Ahaz constructed the dial in connection with the

"covert of the Sabbath " (ib. verse 18), explained by

Rashi to be a shaded place which Ahaz had built

in the court of the Temple for rest and recreation

See Dial. The Talmud, liowever, does not credit

the dial to Ahaz personall.y, as it must have been

in existence before him, and it is not mentioned in

his lifetime.
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The sim-dial is kiKiwn in the Mishuah as tlie

" liour-stonc "
(niVt;''1 pHr, and its style or gnomon

is called "IDDD (= " "ail " or " wire "
; 'Ediiy. iii. 8).

Maimonides (Commentary to 'Elduy. ad loc.) de-

scribes the contrivance as "a broad and level stone

set in the gronnd, with a circnlar line drawn on

it; a perpendicular style [in the center] is raised on

l„
Suu-Dlal as DestTlhed by Malmonldes.

(After .-t pketrh hy J. D. Eisi'UsU^in.)

a perpendicular projection, in length usually a little

less than that of a quarter of the segment indicated

on the stone. The shadow of the style at every

hour is marked and numbered on the circle of the

stone."

The Mishnah relates that Helen, the mother of*

Monobaz II.. King of Adiabene, made a gold "ne-

brashta," which she caused to be

The Gold placed in front of the entrance to the

Can- Temple (Yoma iii. 10). The Tosefta

delabruni. adds that at daybreak sparks were
emitted by (he nebrashta; and it was

then known that it was time to say the "Shema'"
(ib. ed. Zuckerniandel, ii. 183; corap. Gem. Yoma
37b). The Temple was situated on the west side of

Mt. Moriah, and the nebrashta at its entrance on the

east side. The latter thus caught the first rays of

the sun, and served the useful purpose of indicating

to the multitude in front of the entrance the exact

time of sunrise. There are two interpretations for

"nebrashta": one amora defines it as a candela-

brum; another as a"konbeta" (Yer. Yoma iii. 41b;

comp. Jastrow, "Diet." *.('. Nn'331p = "snuffers ").

The sun dial in its primitive state was a series of

marks showing the position of the sun's shadow on

a wall at various hours of the day. The Midrash,

commenting on Abraham's visitors who predicted

the birth of Isaac at the anniversary of " this existing

hour " (rrn nV3 • ^i-'"- •'' viii. 10), states that the visitors

made a scratch on the wall, and said " when the sun
reaches this spot" (Pesik. H. 6 [ed. Friedraann, p.

24b]). Regarding a similar phrase, " to-morrow about
this time" (iriD ny3 = "at the same liour"; Ex.
ix. 18), Zebetlee b. Ix'vi says Moses made a scratch

on the wall and predicted the hailstorm " when the

sun reached thisspot on the following day " (Ex. R.
xii. 3). Rabban Simeon b. Gamaliel saj'sany one can
detect thediflerence between the lunarand the solar

year (ZTA and 365 days respectively) l.iy marking the

shadow of the sun at the time of the solstice in

Tanunuz (July) and watching when the sun reaches

the same spot in the following year. He will find

a gain of eleven days over the lunar year (Seder

"Olam iv., end; Gen. R. xxxiii. 10).

While the sun-dial was used to indicate the hours

of the day when the sun shone, the clepsydra, or

water-clock, was designed to designate

The the hours in cloudy weather and at

Clepsydra, night. Its earliest use was probably

limited to the indication of the exact

time of midnight. The Talmud explains that Moses,

because he feared that tlie astronomers of Pharaoh
would err in their calculations and consider him
unreliable, said the Lord would kill the first-born

in Egypt "about" midnight (Ex. xi. 4), whereas
the event happened exactly at midnight {ib. xil. 29;

Ber. 4a).

A unique and artistic contrivance to indicate mid
night is said to have been invented by King David.

As told by R. Simeon Hasida, David had his harp
hanging over his couch and adjusted to the north

wind, which at midnight blew across the strings,

thus playing the instrument automatically. The
music awakened David, who immediately prepared

to study the Law until the morning star appeared
(Ber. 3b). This storj' is based on the passages; "At
midniglit I will rise to give thanks unto thee" (Ps.

cxix. 63), and "Awake up, my glory; awake,
psaltery and harp; I myself will awake early " (ii.

Ivii. 9 [A. V. 8]).

The clepsydra is mentioned in Mishnah and Tal-

mud under various names, perhaps to distinguish

different forms and designs, all, however, signifying

one thing; namely, the slow escape—literally the

stealing away—of the water, drop by drop, which is

the meaning of " clepsydra " in Greek. The actual

word occurs in Gen. R. xlix.. t; 12 in the form cj^Jn

rrCnD = mTDsiri The variety known as "arpa-

kas "
( = D3a"IX [niisspelled D313S] = apn-af , dpn-d-

j'(ov = "harpax," or perhaps = Trpdxovc^) was made

!; -(

psydra as Described in tUe Zohar.
(..VEUr .1 ski-Irli t.y .1. D, Eiseiisl.in.)

both of metal and of glass (Kelim xiv. 8, xxx. 4).

This device was so arranged that, when completely
filled, the pressing of a finger on the top, making it

air-tight, would stop the running of the water from
the bottom (Gen. R. iv. 3). Another form, called

"tiatorus" ('5mrd/iof — dIID'D), w-as made of metal.

K. Jose considered it a "receptacle" because its con-

tents dro])|ied out slowl)' (Kelim ii. 6).

A third kind was called "ai'ak" (piX) The
version in 'Er. 104;i. p-ix'TO I'D-UQI ''ClVnn f^UD,
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should lie read pIN 'O ;'D'DD1 pOSm r^JJD(="it
is permitted to raise tlie plumiiiel [il((i(j//r7;f =
" weii^lit " or " hall "

|
and to allow the water to drop

from the clepsydra ") This kiml was used in a sick-

room to awaken the patient at certain intervals.

According to another account, the constant drop-

)iing of the water had a soothing effect on the

patient's nerves {ib.). A correct de-

In scription of this form of clepsydra

the Zohar. is given in the Zi}hur, wliere it is

related that R. Abba, on his way
from Tiberias, stopped at an inn in tlie village of

Tarsus. Before retiring he asked tlie innkeeper

whether he had a looster that would awaken him
exactly at niidnight lor "hazot." The innkeeper

assured Abba that he had a better device; namely :
" A

scale, having on one side a weight, and on the other

a jug filled with water which escapes drop by drop.

Exactly at midnight the vessel becomes empty,

causing the weight on the other side to fall and
sound an alarm throughout the house, thus announ-

cing the hour of midnight. We made this appli-

ance for the old man who stays here and who arises

regularly at midnight to study the Law " (Zohar,

Lek Leka, p. 182, Vvilna, 1883).

The clepsydra in its simplest form is traced by
some historians to the Greeks (about 430 n.c), and
by others to the censor Scipio Nasico (o90 B.C.).

The general term " hoiologe " for a timepiece is

used in Talmud and Midrash with reference to the

passage, "This month shall be unto i/oii the begin-

ning of months" (K.\. xii. 3). The Rabbis under-

stood the word D3^ (— "unto you") as indicating a
surrenderor the right to fix the time of the calendar;

and they illustrate the idea in the Midrash with a

parable of the horologe (pJ^7l^1X) which was deliv-

ered by the king to his son who succeeded him.

Similarly the Almighty delivered the key for regu-

lating the time for the months and the festivals to

Israel (Yer. R. II. i. 3; Pesik. R. 15 [ed. Priedmann,

p. 77a]). In medieval literature the clock is known
as niVtJ' miD ("th<' hour-guide"); in modern He-

brew, aspVL"

BiBLiOGRAPnv: Hinii-dlanseti. in Jiniy. ArrlKciihitiicnl Asmi-
cialion (London), IS-l.'S, iii. 301; 1&56, xii. 26.5; 1ST3, xxlx.
130; The Did ofAhm, In Jonr. of Sacreil Literature, I.

406, ii. lt)3, London, 18.55-50 ; Wood, Curiosities of Chictis and
Watches, p. 7, London, ISOti ; 27ie Dial nf Ahaz, In Popular
Asirominui, Der., 1898, pp. .">:i;-.=)49.

s J. D. E.

HOROMITE. See S.\nball.\t.

HOBONAIM (D'Jin = "the two hollows"):

City of .Moab (Isa. xv. .'>; Jer. xlviii. 3, 5), men-
tioned also in the Mesha inscription (lines 31, 33)

imder the name piin. Its site is supposed by some
10 be to the south of the Arnon. .Tosephus ("Ant."

xiii. 15, t5 4; xiv. 1. § 4) speaks of a Moabite city-

named " Oi'onas " or " Orone " as having been taken

by Alexander Januicus.

E. G. II. M. Sel.

HOROVITZ, MARKTTS: German rabbi and
historian; liorn Maicli 14. 1844, at Ladany, near

Tokaj, Hungary. The descendant of an ancient

family of scliolars, lie pursued his rabbinical studies

at the yeshibot of Ujhely, Verbo, and Eisenstadt

(the last-named then in charge of Israel Hildes-

VI.— 3(1

heimer). He studied (1808-71) ])hllosopliy and
Orientalia at the universities of Vi(^nna, Hudapesl.
and Berlin, taking his I'h.l). degree at Tl'ihingen
In Dec, 1871, he was called as i-abbi to Lauenburg
in I'omerania; in 1H74, to (ineseii, Prussian Posen

;

and in Sept., 1878, to Fi-ankfort-on-thc-Main. At
Frankfort iii^ organized two model religious schools.

Horovitz is one of the directors of the Deutsche
Rabbinerverband, and president of the German
.lewish orphan asylum at Jerusalem.

Besides numerous sermons; " Matteh Lewi," a

work in Hebrew on letters of divorce (Fi-ankfort

on-the-Maiu, 1891); and es.says on the origin of the

Hungarian Jews (in "Izraelita Kiizlony," I.SGII)

Horovitz has published the following works; "Zur
Gesch. der Jtidischen Gemeinde in Eisenstadt," 1869;

"Jose ben Jose," in "Judische Presse," 1873;

"Frankfurter Rabbincu," 4 parts, Frankfort-on-the-

Main, 1882-85; "Judische Aerzte in Frankfurt -;i.-M."

1880; " Die Wohlthiitigkeitspflege bei den Judeii im
Alten Frankfurt," 1896; " Zur'statistik der Jiidi

schen Be vijlkeriing im Alten Frankfurt," 1896; " Die

Frankfurter Rabbinerversammlung vom Jahre 1003,"

1897; "Die Insehriften des Alten Friedhofes der

Israelitischen Gemeinde zu Frankfurt-a.-M." 1901.

s.
_

A. F.

HOROWITZ, AARON BEN JACOB HA-
LEVI : Russian Talmudist ; lived in the second h;ilf

of the seventeenth century; son-in-law of Joseph
ben Lob, rabbi of Minsk. He revised David ben
Samuel's commentary to Rashi on tlie Pentateuch,

published at Dyhernfurth in 1689 under the title

" Dibre Dawid," to which he added a commentary
of his own covering the whole of Genesis, as well

as a letter justifying his work.

Bibliography: Steinschneidcr, (^a(. Iliull. col. 886; Mirhael.
Or hn-Hayyim, No. 2H7.

II. R. I. Br.

HOROWITZ, ISAIAH: German cabalist,

rabbi, and author; born at Prague about 1555; died

at Safed about 1630. At an early age lie accom
panied his father, Abraham Horowitz, to Poland

;ind studied under Solomon Rabbi Lebush's in Cra-

cow. He married the daughter of Abraham Maul,

a wealthy resident of Vienna, and seems to have

enjoyed comfortable circumstances during his

whole lifetime, devoting a large part of his income

to charity and to the acquisition of a library. He
soon liecame one of the leaders in the communal
affairs of the Jews of Poland. Thus he appears as

early as 1590 as one of the signatories of the resolu-

tion, passed at the fair of Lublin, whieh condemned
the giving of bribes forrabbinical posilions. He held

various rabbinical offices; his sou mentions those in

Posen and Cracow ; contemporary sources show
hiiu to have held rabbinates at Dubno (1600; Mei'r

Lublin, ]{espon.sa. No. 39), Ostrog, Volhynia (1003;

see his approbation to Solomon of Miezdzyrzecz's

"Mizhah ha-Zahab," Basel, 1602), Fninkfort-on-the

Main (about 1600), and Prague (1614). He left

Frankfort-ou-the-Main, probably on account of the

Fettmilcu riots, in 1614; at Prague he was at first

corabbi with Solomon Ephraim of Lenczyza; upon
the death of the latter, howcvrr. he became sole

rabbi.
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In 1621, after the deatli of his wife, Horowitz went

to Palestine, where lie lived during the remainder of

his life. According to cahalistic views (see Emden's

autobiography in "Ha-Meassef."' 1810, i. 79), no one

should live in Palestine unmarried ; Horowitz pro-

posed to marry Eva Bacharach, who, however, de-

clined (Jair Hayyini Bacharach, in the preface to

"Hawwot Ya'ir"), Horowitz nevertheless married

again, and left a widow and a little daughter, the

latter of whom di<'d soon after him (" -Ateretha Le

wiyim," p. 43). Though various Palestinian con-

gregations olTered him rabbinates, he preferred to

go to Jerusalem, where he arrived Nov. 19, 1621.

His fame tempted the pasha to adopt one of the

usual methods of extortion practised in the East:

the pasha imjirisoned the famous rabbi and held him

for ransom (163.5). After being liberated, Horowitz

settled in Safed, where he died.

Horowitz wrote the following works: (1) notes

to his father's " Emek Berakah," on benedictions,

Cracow, ITiHT; (3) notes on his father's ethical will,

"Yesh Nohalin," ib. 1597, often reprinted-, (3)

"Shene Luhot ha-Berit," usually known by the ab-

breviation "Shelah " (n'l'E'). edited by
His 'Works his son Sliabbetliai Sheftel, Amster.

and dam. 1649. (4) "Sha arha-Shamayini,"

Theology, prayer book, edited by his great-

grandson Abraham ben Isaiah Hoio-

witz, ih 1717, (5) notes on Mordecai ben Hillel's

compendium, of which one part onh', with an edi-

tion of "'Emek Berakah," was printed by the au-

thor's descendant Shabbethai Sheftel Friinkel of

Breslau, ib. 1787. A compendium of the laws of

teiillin and his notes on the Tur and on the Zohar
remained in manuscript. Various religiims hymns
are .scattered through liis works, but they are with-

out poetic value

Of Horowitz's works tlie "Shene Luhot ha-Berit "

has become the most popular; it, as well as its au-

thor, came to be known as "Shelah ha Kadosh "

(Holy Shelah). GU'ickel of H.\mei,n records that,

not long after its publication, her husband, Hayyim,
read iton his deatli l)ed(" Memoiren," ed. Kaufmann,
p. 199, Frankfort oirthe Main. 1896). Aaron Bern-

stein, in his novel " 'Vogele der !Maggid," depicts one
of the characters, Hayj'im Mikwenitzer, as finding

everything in his " Holy Shelah." Pious Jews drew
consolation and instruction from this book (see

Mielziner in "Ben Chananja," iv. 96), which has
frequently been printed in abridged form (see Ben-
jacob, "(3zar ha-Sefarim," p. ,535). As the title in-

dicates, it was intended as a compendium of tlie

Jewish religion. Its divisions arc, however, very
unsystematic, and its confusion of titles and sub-

titles renders it difficult to analyze. The principal

divisions fall under the heading "The Gate of the

Letters," and comprise: a compendium of religious

ethics, alphabetically arranged ; a division dealing
with the laws of the holy days and beginning w'ith a
section entitled "Mas.sekel Hullin." treating largely

of the laws of zizit, tefiUin, mezuzah.
The etc., enjoining rigorous observance of

" Shelah." the Law, and emiihasizing the moral les-

sons derived from its practise; auotlier

division treating of the weekly Pentateuchal por-

tions from the halakie view-point, and of their mystic

meanings and moral lessons (the moral lessons, en-

titled "Tokahot Musar, " are printed in some edi-

tions of the Pentateuch, as tlnise of Amsterdam, 1760

and 1764, and Vienna, 1794); an essay on the prin-

ciples of rabbinical law entitled "Torah she-Be'al

Peh," of .some scientific value. Horowitz finds

mystical lessons in the number of the fingers and of

their bones, which numbers indicate symbolically

the Ten Sefirot and the name of God. He believes

strictly every word found in ral)binical literature;

thus he derives from the Talmudic legend of David's-

death an argument against a decision found in the

Shulhan 'Aruk (137a; eomp. 4()8a). He is very

.strict in matters of ritual law. His book contains

likewise many ethical teachings of an e.\alted cliar-

aeter (see 243a, where he a<lvises the advocates [sec

Sht.\di..\n] always to remember that real power
does not come from kings and princes, but from

God alone).

While Horowitz's prajer-ljook is full of sincere

religious ideas, it is also a presentation of cabalistic

doctrines. Thus he says that the morning prayer is

an appeal to divine mercy because the growing
light represents God's kindness, while the declining

light of the afternoon represents God's stern jus-

tice. Abraham ordained the morning prayer because

he was the incarnation of divine mercy, and Isaac

ordained the afternoon prayer because lie was the

incarnation of divine power (p. 144a).

Horowitz quoted extensively from his immediate
predecessors in cabalistic literature, especially from
De Vidas. Cordovei'o, and Isaac Luria. The fame of

the last-named had attracted Horowitz to Palestine,

where he expected to find the master's disciples

and to acquire through them some of his esoteric

teachings; his own work, however, became far

more popular than those of any other of the disciples.

At least ten editions are known of the " Shene Luhot
ha-Berit," while his prayer book, though notsoofteu
reprinted, has largely iulluenced all subsequent edi-

tions of the ritual.

Bibliography: Conlorti', Ki>ie liu-Domt, p. 471): Azuliii,

.S/iem ha-GeiUilUn ; Steinscbneider, Cat. liodl.; Landsliutli,
'Ammuih' Iia-'Ahitdah. pp. i;i3-i:J4, Berlin, 1S63; Frumliin.
Ehru SlifiniuJ, pp. lll-]:i:i. Jerusalem and Wilna, 1874; Ho-
rovitz, FiLiitUI urtcr Rabhinen, i. 41-44, ;58-ti0 (in which
Horowitz's conMact with the Frankfort eonjrregation is repro-
duced): Pesis, 'Ati-rit lia-Lnniiim, Warsaw. 1903.

n.

HORO-WITZ, LAZAR (ELEAZAR) : Aus-
trian r;dibi. born at Flosz, Bavaria, 180o; died at

VOslau. nciir Vienna, June II, 1868. He was the

son of David Josliua Hoeshel, rabbi of Flosz, and
grandson of Zebi Hirsch Ilouwrrz, rabbi of Frank-
fort-on-the-JIain. In 1833 his father was called to

the rabbinate of Frauenkirchen, Hungary. Horo-
witz was educated in Talmud by his father until, at

the age of eighteen, he was sent to Presburg to con-

tinue his studies under Moses ScriiiErni:K(from 1831

to 1835). In the latter j-carhe was called home by the

death of his father, and the congregation of Frauen-
kirchen elected him as his succes-sor; Horowitz,
however, refused the call. He lived for some time
at Deutsch-Kreuz, wiiere iic married. In 1838 pri-

vate affairs called him to Vienna, where he made the

accpiaintance of the banker Isaac Low von Hoff-

mannsthal, through whose influence he was ap-
poinii-d rablii of tlie community: Horowitz held
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that, position until liis deatli. As tlic Jews of

Vienna, iiowever, were not recognized as a eorpora-

lion ami eould not eniiajje a ralibi, Ids olli( ial title

was that of 'sni)ervisor of ritu.-d " (" Uitualienauf-

seher ") until the eonstitution of lS-18 abolished tlieir

disabilities. In lS-.i8 he instituted the Tahuud To
rah; in IHIi.f he established a soeiety (Shas llel)ra)

for the study of the Talmud.
Anion!!; Horowitz s diseiples were Albert Colui,

Gerson Wolf, and Abraham Sehniiedel True to

the teachings of his master, he was very strict in all

(piestions of the rilual law, though he made niiuiy

concessions to the spirit of the time, especially where
the harmony and iieace of the congregation were in-

volved. II(f prohibited not only the use, but even
the sale during Passover, of loaf sugar which had
not been manufactured under ritual su]iervision

C'Yad l<;ieazar,"No. 22); hewoidd luil allow dvu-ing

Passover the use of enameled vessels which had l)eeu

used during tlie year {ili. Nos. 84-, 9G) ; he prohibited
tlie sale of sacred scrolls to non .Jews, even when it

eould be safely presumed that they would not pro-

fane them ((7*. No. ?6); he pnjhibileil the use of stearin
candles in the synagogue {i/>. No. .'iS); in the case
of a Jewish manufacturer of chinaware, he insisted

that he should not manufactui-e any human figure

without a defect sutlicieut to avoid transgression of
the second commandment (?'/;. No. 129) He svip-

ported those who decided, in the Fliirsheim case in

Frankfort on the Main, that an uncircumci.sed boy
was not a Jew (Trier, " Kalibinische Gutachlen fiber

die Beschueiduug," Frankfort-on-the-ilain, 1844),

as well as those who protested against the rabbin-

ical conference of Brunswick ("Sbeloine Kmune Yis-

rael," 1840); and he rendered a decision against the

Reform party in JIantua who wislied to abolish the
second day of the holy daysC Yad Klea/.ar," No. 131

)

On the other hand, he decided, supported by Moses
Schreiber, that mezizah was not obligatory in t'lii-

cuMCisioN, physicians having declared it danger-
ons(/i'>. No. 5.5: " Kokebe Yizhak." i. 44-51). When
a dillicully arose in the congregation of Dessau
in regard to performing in the synagogue a mar-
riage ceremony which the Ortbodo.x had condenmed.
he declared that the maintenance of peace in the
congregation was of far greater weight than such
a question.

Horowitz'smildattitudelowaril thusc wljoditfercd

with him was especially noticeable in the case

against Leopold Komperl, who was accused of hav-
ing lil)eled the "Orthodo.v Jewish religion " by pub-
lishing in his year-book an article by Griitz, wdio
had denied that Isaiah taught ;i (lersonal Jlessiah.

Horowitz, who was called as an expert, declared at

the trial (Dec. 30, 1863) that he knew no '-Orthodox
Judaism" as a distinct church, and that, while he
considered the belief in a personal Jlessiah a.s essen-
tial in Judaism, there was room for differences in

regard to the explanation of the prophecies of the
coming of the Jlessiah. This broad-mindedness pro.

voked a strong opposition. Israel Ilildesheiiner,

then in Eisenstadt, issued a |u-otest against this view
which received the signa1\ires of 1.50 rabbis, who had
not looked with favor upon the fact that Hoi-owitz
lect\ired in the bet lia-inidrash founded by Jellinek :

but the .storm soon subsided, and, as may be .seen from

the nanus of ilie ralibis who addrcs.sed ritualistic

(inestions to him, llorouiiz canii' to be a recognized
authority Besidesarliel.s in vari<ius Hebicw period
icals, and an introdueticm lo tlu> Hck,.!- |I;,],iU;,],

"

(Vienna, 1838) of liis malernal grandfather, Horo-
witz wrote a volume of responsa (" Yad KUazar.''
Vienna, 1870), ]iublished after his death by his sons

Bii!r.ioi;R,\iMiv: liii' \rm<il. ISILS, n,i. ;;.-,; ]l,i.s}i(ihai. i. A
IS; pri'fiK'i' ti) }'"/ h:triu(ii: On thcr cotitnjviTsy with Hi|-
ifesllriliif'i- si'i' yi uzfil^ lS(i4. Xo. .5. paMini ]'

II Weiss
X'ZdIi I'l.-r.K (, Viciiiiii, I.sii4.

"'

1).

HOROWITZ, LEOPOLD : lliuigiiri;iii painter
borii in 1.837 iit Uozgony, near Kaschiui, whei-e he
attended the gynuiasium. H(rreceived instruction

in piunting from Both until 1850, when he went to

the Vienna Academy to study lUider Geiger, MeyiT,
and Wurzingei-, Tliei'e he remained f(n-seven yeais,

wiiiiiiiig the lirst priz(i at his grad-iation. In 18()0

he visited Berlin. I)iesden. Muiiich, and fiuiilly Paris,

wliere hi^ resided for eight years, and obtained ;i

leputiition as iin excellent portrait, and genre-
painler, his subjects at this time being taken [u-in-

ciirally from child life. His most important picture
of this period is "The First-Born." In his portiaits

he followed at tii-st Benibrandt, and then Van Dvek,
theeharaclei-of his women's portraits lieing strong!

y

remiid.sceiit of the bitter's style.

In 1808 he went to \V;ir.saw in order to fiiiiiiliarize

himself wiih the life of the Polish Jews. He also

made freipieiit visits to Budapest, Vieniiii iiiid Ber-
lin, where he was especially esteemed as a |iiirti-ait

piiintcr by the hulies of the nobility Among I he
scenes taken from the life of the Polish Jews may be
mentioned "Prayers in a Polish Ryniigogue on the
Anniversary of the Destruction of the Temjile of
Ji'rn.salem "

; "The Polish Tutor"; " The Hiirmless
\Viir " His linest portraits are those of the Princess
of Sai>ieha, the (.'oimtcss of Weilel, Gcoi-g Brandes,
.Miuirice Jokai, CVnmt Bariatinszky, Count and
Countess Zamoyiski, and F. von Pulszky, director
of the museum in Budiipest. In 1891 Horowitz re-

ceived a .gold medal iit the Berlin Inteinational E.x-

liibition.

Blin.liHut.MMlv : Seyliert, Kii iislhrLrrihiiii . ^[,||rlK A'lili-
reimtiiiiis-Lr.riUiin; (lat iiml Wrst. Ums, iii. ."il;t-a.'B.

1^. J. So.

HOROWITZ, MOSES HA-LEVI : Jndao-
Geriiiaii pliiywiighi; lioiii (.n ihc 7lli of Adar 1844.

iit Stanislau, lialicia. After the usual Jewish ihIu-

cati<in hesliidied Gei'man and went to Bucharest.
In 187G he established a Jewish theater there,

;md has been connected with the Jewish stage ever
.since. He was the tirst to introduce actresses on the
Jewish stage; previously men had idways taken the

feminine roles in Jewish jilays Horowitz went to

New York in 1884, taking with him a compiiny of
'

his own.
He has written no less than Itj'.l jiliiys. "Das

Polishe Vingel " being his tirst dramatic pnidin lion.

Amon.g his more successful phiys are: "Schlome
Chochoni," "Knzri." "Chochmath Noshim." " Ben
Hador," and " Yetziath iNIizraim." Most of Iloro..

witz's plays are historical, but li(i is always on the

lookout for " zeit pie.ssen " (lojiical snlijects) Thus
he found dramatic niiiterial in the sirike at Home-
stead and in tlie massacre of Ki.shinef (1003) The
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most successful of liis " zcit piessen " was " Tissa

Eslar." Many of his dramas were composer! in tlie

course of a few clays, and he utilized without hesita-

t ion whole scenes of foreign dramas. Though a suc-

cessful playwright, Horowitz failed as an actor, and

after he went to America he aliandoiicd acting en

-

lircly,

ir n B G
HOROWITZ (HORWITZ), PHINEHAS

LEVI: lialilii uiul Taliiiuilic autiior; lioni in Po-

land about 1731 ; died in Fiankfort iin-thc-31ain July

I, 1805. The descendant of a, long line of rabliinical

ancestors and the son of Kalilii Zcbi IIirs<h Horo

it in unmeasured terms, admonishing his hearers to

shun the work as unclean, and approving the action

of llio.sc jiersons who had publicly burned it in Wilna

(ITS'3). Following the same princiiile. he opposed

the establishment of a secular school (1794). To-

ward the end of his life he liecame blind, and his son.

Hh-sch Horowitz, acted as his substftute.

Iloro\sit/,'s chief Avork is "Halla'ah," novella; on

the tractat(^ Ketubot, with an appendix, "Kontres

Aharon," or "Shebet Al.iim," Offenbach, 178G. The
second jiarl, containing novelheon the tractate Kid-

dushin. also with an appendix, ayipeared under the

title "Scfcr haMlkMal],"//'. ISOO. Other works are:

.\lt IN A i'OLl.Sli S^ .NAtiOlil K.

l.^.ii.ti.it>l,vLt.oiinlJH.in,Ki(/..)

wit/, of C/.ortkow, he received a thorougli Talniuilic

cduc'ation, chielly from his older brolhcr. ISclunclke.

He married at an early age the dangliter of the

wealthy Joel Ileilpern, who provided for him and
permitted liim tooeeupy himself exclusively with his

sludies. Adverse circumstances then forced him to

acceiit a rabbinical jjosition, and he became rabbi of

Witkowo. from wdiich place lu' w'as called later on
to Lachovicc. A ileci.sion rendered in a complicated

divorce case attracted attention to him, and in 1771

he was elected labbi of PYankfort-on-the-Main. Al-

f hinigh a cabalist, he joined the a.gitation against Na-
Ihan Adi.eh, who lield separate services in his house

according to the cabalistic ritual. When IMendels

,sohn's Pentateuch ap]icared, Horowitz denounced

' Nctibot la-Shabet," glosses ou sections 1-24 of the

Shulhan 'Aruk, Ebeu ha-'Ezer, Lemberg, 1837;

"Gib'at Pinellas," a collection of eighty-four re-

sponsa, ?Z). 1837; and "Panim Yafot," a cabalistic

commentary on the Pentateuch, printed with the

Pentateuch, Ostrog, 1824 (separate ed. 1851, n.p.).

Horowitz was one of the last pilpulists in Ger-

many, and he therefore represents the most highly

developetl stage of rabbinical dialectics. It was
in keeping with these views that he opposed sec-

ular education and even the .slightest change of

the traditional form of public worship (see liis de-

nunciation of a choir in the S}'nagogue, in "Gib'at

Pinehas," No. 45). The progress of modern civili-

zation toward the end of the eighteenth century
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made liim partly ciiaiigc liis views, and in 1H(I3

lie inil(irs('(I Wull' IIcidciiliciTn's traiislalioii of I he

Mal.i/.or.

BlULKKiKAl'nv ; \V:iliU'ii. Sh<ni hil-tininhin In -IJ<ttlil\li. >.\ .:

M. Horovitz. Frinihtinh r Ititliliiiu II. iv., rt:uikfnii.nn-lhi-

Maiu, IJ**.!.

I)

HOROWITZ, SCHMELKE (Schmuelche,
pet iiaiMc fur "SuiiiiU'l"): lialjlii and cabalisl :

born in I'oland \~2(). died at Niliolsbiirg April "Js.

1778, son of Ilirscli Horowitz, rabbi of Czortkow.

and brother of I'bineluis Horowitz of Frankfort on-

tlie-Main. A disciple of liiir of Meseritz, he was
a devotee of theC'abala: anil this brought him the

reputation of a saint, to whieb he owed bis call

to >;ikolsbiirf:; in 177:i, after he had been rabbi of

Uyezywol (liitsehenwalde) in Poland. In 177") he

was appointed chief rabbi of the jirovince of Mom
via. Horowitz's fame as a saint increased; and his

arrival was supposed to have broken a loni; sjiell of

drought. In Nikolsburg he established forthosc ob
servin,5 the Hasidic rite a synago.giie ("Chasidim-

schul") which existed to the end of the ninetoenlh

century. His cabalistic homilies on the Pentateuch
were published under the title "' Dibre Sliemu'cl"

(Lemberg, <• 1870).

Bnti,io(;RAPnv: Treliilsrli, Kmnl Im-'lltiiii, ji. :.'."ib, Briinu,
1S(>1 ; I/>w, (ic:<itiniihlti' Schriftiii, ii. 171); Waliiell, Sltelii

lul-(leiliilim hc-]hulii.-<lu s.\.; Kiniiiiuniii (^filfiihlnich.

D.

HOROWITZ, SHABBETHAI (usually called

' till' Younger "): Uablii amrrabnudist ; born, prob-

ably in Oslrog, Volhyuia, about l.j'Jd; died at Vi-

enna Ajiril Vi, 1660. He was the son of the caba-

list Isaiah Horowitz, and at an early age married

tlie ihiughler of the wealthy and scholarly Moses
Harif of Lublin. Witli his father he seems to have
gone to Prague, where he occupied a positiou as

preacher; from Prague he went as rabbi to Fiirth,

whence he was called to Fraidvforl-on-thc-Main

about 1633, and finally to Vienna about 1650.

Horowitz wrote additions to his grandfather Abra-

ham's 'Emek Berakah " (which appeai'cd first in the

Amsterdam edition of 1729), additions to his father's

prayer-book, and a treatise on religious ethics under
the title " Wawe ha-'Amiiiudim." This work he

modestly designated as anintroduction to his father's

celebrated work entitled "The Two Tablets of the

Covenant," with which it is always printed as an
appendi.x. He also wrote au ethical testament

C'Zawwa'ah," Frankfort ou-the-Oder, u.d., often re-

printed). It contains, besides some very charita-

ble teachings, exhortations to strictness in ritual

practi.se and in cabalistic studies. Shabbethai fur-

ther wrote some prayers (included in his father's

lirayer book), especially a selihah for the 20th of

Siwan.

Bnu.ioiiRAPnv : Horovitz, Fnmkfvrter Rahhincn, pp. 3(l-3.5,

Franlifort-on-tbe-Miiin, 1883; Kaufmann, Lctzte Vci-trei-
buny lier Judcn aus Trit/;, pp. 6tj ft scq.^ Vieutia, 1889.

D.

HOROWITZ, SHABBETHAI SHEFTEL
(comniouly called "the Elder"): t'alialislic author;

flourished in Prague in the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries. His father, named Akiba accord-

ing to Steinschneider and Benjacob, not Jacob, was
the son of Abraham Sheftels and the brother of

Is;iiah IIoiow iiz, II,' wrote " .Nishmal Shalibethiii

'ha Eewi." a iah:ilisiic I reatise on the nature of the

.soul (Prague. 1616). and "Shefa' Tal " (Prague,
U)13; Frank fori -on-t he-.Main. 171'.li. another caba-
listic conipeiidiuni. containing also snnie works of
olhcis. The latter has been often reprinted, and is

highly reconimended by his ciuivin, Sb.-ilibel hai the

Voun,ger, in his will

intii.ioiuui'in : sii-iiisflint-Kl.'r. int. Itmti., liciija<-<ili. t iziir

tiii-Si'liiriiii.

I)

HORSCHETZKY, MOBITZ : Austrian pbysi

cian and writer; born at Bydzov, IJohemia, in 17HS;

died Nov. 7, 18.")9, at \a,!;y-Kanizsa, Hungary,
wliere he bad been practising medicine since l.'^li

As a writer he devoled himself chielly to the work^
iif .losephus, whose " .Vnliquilies " he translated and

in part annotated (1826, 184:!. lS.")li. Ilorschctzkx

pos.sessed remarkalile humor, which apjiears in his.

tietitious " Keisebeiif hte Nathan (Jhazzali's" lin

"Orient, Lit " 1.S48I. This work .lulius Fiirsl lc».k

io Vie a translation from the Ilebiew.

HiBr.ioiiRAPnv: l)i ii ('liiiiian.iii.i.'X : sieiiisiliiiciiliT, Ilrln.
fSilil. ii. 110; Fiirst, liitit. .liiit. i. Jiis.

s M K

HORSE.— Biblical Data : The llebiew teiins

are: DID. thi' generic and most common term; t^3"i

(I Kings V. 8;" Micah i. 13; Estli. viii. 10. 14), the

swift horse (A. V. "mule"); CHD (only in the ]ilu

ral). the riding-horse, also the hor.seman (I Sam. viii.

11; Is;i. xxviii. 28); IDI, in the combination <J3

D'3D"in (Esth. viii. 10; A. V " young dromedaries "
.

K. V. "breed of stud"); and lastly, more as a poet-

ical eiiithi't, T3X. "Hie strong one" (Judges v. 22;

Jer. viii. 16).

The horse is not indigenous to Palestine, nor is it

among the ordinary possessions of the Semitic pas-

toral nomads. This accounts for its omission from
the catalogue of the domestic animals of the Patri-

archs; and in the Decalogue, while the ox and the

ass are iimong the animals the coveting of which is

prohibited, the horse is not mentioned (see Slicliae-

lis, "Mosaisches Hccht," 2d ed., part ill., Appendi.x..

"Etwas von der Acltesten Gesch. der Pferde," etc.)

Where the horse is referred to, it is the wiir steed of

the enemy, from whom for warlike ]iurpo.scs tin

Hebrews must have learned the art of tniining and
utilizing the animal. The horse was not used for

riding. It is re])resented as Inirnessed to the war
chariot manned by archers; for the soldier ei|uii))ieil

with bow and arrows had to have both of liis hands
free. Wliere upon the montimeiits the bowmiin is

depicted on horseback, he is always attended liy an-

other horseman, whose bu.siness it was to lead the

bowman's horse. In II Kings \xiii. II bronze horses

are mentioned as bein.g dedicated to the sun, which
idolatrous institution .losiali is reported to have re

moved. This gloss corroborates the jissumption of

the foreign origin of the use of the horse (Victor

Helm, " Kultiirptlanzen und Ilausthiere." 3d ed., \'\\.

29 et m/.. Berlin, 1877).

The first mention of the horse in Ihe Old Testa

ment is in connection with Egypt ((Jen. xlvii. 17).

The only allusion in the Pentateuch to the horse as

a factor in Israel's life is found in the law forbidding

the king to "multiply horses" (I)eut. xvii. 16). On
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I'alcstiuian soil the aniuuil was oiiiployed as a war.

liurse by the uon-Israelite tribes (Joshua xi. 4 1.

David seems to have hceu tlie first to

Introduced adopt tliis use of the liorse (II Sam.

from viii. 4, xv. 1); Solomou imported many
Eg-ypt. liorsesaudcliariots from Egypt (I Kiufjs

X. 2S); and they became a iiermaneiil

fcalure of the armies of tiie later kings (II Kings i.\

21, 33; xiii. 7). The horse -was not used for draft

liurposes, though Isa. xxviii. 38 meutious tlie use of

llie horse for thrashing. As a king's state auinial it

is mentioned in eonncctiou with liie Persian court

(Esth. vi. 8). From the horse as a war animal are

derived various descriptions and sinnles, e.ij ,
from its

strength and swiftness (Ilab. i. 8; Jer. iv. 13), its

flint like hoofs (Isa. v. 28); its prancing and tram-

pling (Judges v. 22; Jer. xlvii 3; Naluim iii. 2); the

s])lendid poetical description in Job xxxix. 19-2")

sliould be especially noted. Frequent warning is

given against i)Ulting one's trust in the liorse (Isa

x.\x. Ifi; Ps. XX. 7, xxxiii 17).

Ill later times the horse seems l.i lia\i' liecome

conunon in Palestine. The exiles brought with

them horses from Babylon (Xeli. vii. 68); and there

was a "horse gate " in Jern.salem (II Chrou, xxiii.

IT)). Horses were imported into Palestine from

p]gypt(Isa. xxxi. 1,3; Ezek. xvii. 15), and especially

Ihrough the Phenieians from Armenia (Togarmah).

which was one of the staple markets for horses

(Ezek. xxvii. 14). The wiiip and trapjiings and

<irnaments of the horse are mentioned in Ps. xxxii

!i; Prov. xxvi. 3; and Zech. xiv 20

In Rabbinical Literature : Six character-

istics are jiredicated of the horse in the Talmud : (1)

it is salacious (comp. Ezek. xxiii 20); (2) it loves

war; (3) it is high-spirited; (4) it needs little sleep;

(.")) it consumes large quantities of food; and (6) its

evacuationsare small (Pes. 1 13b and parallels). The
.Aledes and Persians were especially rich in horses

(Sanh. 98b). In connection with Zech. i. 8 the Tal-

muil distinguishes red, yellow, and white horses

(Sanh. y3a).

The horse was considered one of the most useful

of the domestic animals; hence one should not live

in a city where the neighing of the horse is not heard

(Pes. 113a). It was used for riding (Bek. 2a) and in

the chase (Shab. 94a), and coveis w'cn^ made of the

hair of its mane and tail (Suk. 20b, Uashi). Non-
Israelites ate its flesh (Yer. Shek. xii, 2).

Much labor was spent in the care of the horse

(Shab. 113b; M. K. 10a, b). The general use of

horseshoes is not mentioned in the Talmud ; but in

war time horses were sometimes provided with metal

shoes (Shab. 59a). Among the objects used for the

outfit of the horse are mentioned the bridle, an iron

mouthpiece called ".scorpion" (" 'akrab "), and the

collar (Kelim xi. 5. xxi. 2). For a white horse a red

bridle was considered becoming (Hag. 9b). The
foiehead was decorated with scarlet-colored orna-

ments, and for protection a.gainst the evil eye the

tail of a fox was hung Ijctweeu the eyes (Shab. 53;i).

At the death of its master the horse of a king was
disabled by cutting through the tendons of the hoofs,

so that it sliould not be used by any one else (Ab.
Zarah 1 la) The horse was also employed as an in-

strument of |)uiiislimenl, culprits being bound to its

tail and dragged over lliorns(Sauli. 20b. Y'oma 69a).

Tlie appearance in a dream of a white horse was
considered a favorable omen (Sanh. 93a)

liiHi.iofiRAPiiT: Tristram, Naltirnl Hixtiiry iif the Bible, p.

l(i»'; Levvvsoljn, Zmilnyie (tes 'iVr(mi(ri.-i, p. 13«.

E. G II I. M. C.

HOBTICULTUBE : That department of the

science of agriculture which relates to the cultiva-

tion of gardens. The garden is called "gan" or

"gannah" in the later Biblical books, and in the

Mishnah "ginnah." Originally the word "gan"
was probably applied to all kinds of gardens; but

in later Biblical times an orchard came to be denoted

by the Per.sian word "pardes," which, as connoting

t he religious idea of paradise, was introduced into the

vocabularies of all civilized nations ("Z. I). M. G."

xxxii. 761; S. Frilnkel, " Die Aramitischen Fremd-

wiirter im Arabischeu," p. 149), and gained a wi<ler

recognition than the Biblical expression "Eden "

Tlie words " gannah " and " pardes " are both used in

Eoclesiastes (see "iiarc" in Raslii to Ps. 1 9; Ibn

Ezra to Eccl. ii. 5; Cant. iv. 13; Bacher, llni Ezra,

p. 170). In ancient Israel the garden

The was probably an orchard, vineyard, or

Garden. kitchen-garden, although the royal

gardens had doubtless more the nature

of a park The references to the nut-orchard in Cant.

\i. 11—a ]iassage often interpreted .symbolically

—and to the "orchard of pomegranates" ("pardes

rimmonim ") in tlie same book («i. iv. 13) indicate

the late origin of the Song of Solomon and the strong

foreign influence under which it was composed. The
description of the garden in Cant. iv. 13-14 is not

that of an existing Palestinian garden, but of a

purely imaginary one. The Biblical words " kerem,"

doubtless at first ajiplied only to a vineyard, and

"karmel," denoting cultivated land in contrast to the

fallow field, were also u.sed later to designate a

garden.

The garden, which was divided into beds ("'aru-

got"), was naturally laid out near water, or was pro-

vided with cisterns and channels forirrigation (com

pare the stories of Bath sheba and Susanna). The
]dace name "En Gannim" (lit. "garden-spring")

occurs twice in Palestine (Baedeker-Socin, "Paliis

tiua, " 5th ed-., p 255). There are direct Biblical ref-

erences to gardens near Jerusalem; and another is

found in the name "Gate of Gennath" {i.e., "gar-

den gate "), which is mentioned by Josephus
(Baedeker-Socin, Ic. p. 28). The gardener has

often been confounded with the farmer (in the

Mishnah "aris," wliicli in the Midrash, however,

probably does mean also " gardener "). An overseer

of the royal forests, "sliomer lia-pardes," is men-
tioned in Nell. ii. 8 ; otJierwise " nozer " and " noter,

"

the equivalents of the Aramaic "natora" and the

Arabic "natura,"are used. In post-Biblical times

there are many references to gardens and gardeners;

and the number of terms used to denote them in-

creases correspondingly. Side bj' side with the

Biblical "gannot u-pardesim " (gardens and parks)
—-a favorite phrase in Mishnaic times— the Persian

words "baga " and "bustana," found also in Syriac

and other related languages, appear in the Talmud,
indicating the prevalence of Persian horticulture

(comp. "Sha'are Zedck." p. 87d). In tannaitic
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works, side bj- side witli "gan,"is used (lie form
•• uiiinali "; tlie older form "ganiiah," found in the

Misluiuh, lieiiijidueapparenUy lo iueorrect triidilioii.

Tlie plural " iiauiiim " seeiuslo liave beeonie obsolete

liy lliat time.

'I'Ik' llalakab nave oeeusion for many referenees

to gardens in the Mislmali, some of wliieh refer-

enees may be noted liere. It is deelareil llmt. tlie

garden should always be feneed in, though this ens-

loni is not uniformly observed (B. B. i. 4a; Yer. IB.

I?, i. 13d). The garden generally lay near the liouse

(B. IM. X. 5; Yer. B. B. iii. )4b). As a person had to

]iass tlu-ough the court yard info the garden, tlie two

are often i'ontrasled(Ma'as. iii. 10; Ter. viii. 3; Yer.

B. B. i. 12(1; Yer, Git. viii. 4i)b); do

Halakot. niestic fowls could easily go fiom Hie

yard into the kitchen-garden and do

damage there" (Tosef., B. K, ii. 347; Hul. .\ii. 1;

Tosef7, I.Iul. x. 511; Tosef , Bezah, i. 201). Swarm-
ing bees frequently .settled in neighboring gardens

(Tosef,, B. K. X. 309).

Legal ordinances refer to: the right of the jioor to

enter gardens (Slieb. ix. 7); the right of a merehanl

to pass through a garden belonging to one person

into that of another whose fruit he desires to buy

(B. B. vi. 6; eomj) Mek.. Beshallal.i, 30b); the dam-
ages to be paid for cattle entering a garden (B. K.

vi. 2); and the right of planting gardens aiul parks

uiion the site of acity destroyed foridolatiy (Saiih.

X (i; Tosef , Sanh. xiv. 437).

The Biblical command not to cut down fruit -

trees is treated in detail by Talmudic and rabbinical

authorities, including the latest casuists; for exam-
ple, ill connection with the questions whether anul-

I re(^ standing among vines may be cut down (" Zemal.i

Zedek," No. 41). and whether worthless grape-vines

may be uiirooted to make room for something else

(Steinacli, "Yoreli De'ah," No, 63; on the cutting

down of fruit trees in general see "Simlat Binya-

min." p, IGOc). The existence of parks around

synagogues is not sanctioned, in view of their re-

semblance to "asherim " ("Ben Chananja," vi 688,

viii. 589), although, according to Philo, many syna

gogues in Alexandria were surrounded by trees,

as is the Elijah s3nagogue in that city today.

As Irrigation was necessary in post -Biblical times,

there are many halakic and midrashic references

to it (Gen. K. xv. 3; Lev. R xv. 3).

Manure was apjilied both in Biblical and in Tal-

mudic times, dung, the blood of animals, fine sand,

ashes, leaves, straw, chaft', the scum of oil, and the

residue of the fruits of the field being used. Blood

was used exclusively for gardens; ashes and oil-

scum, only for orchards; sand, for orchards and

vegetable gardens; dung, cliielly for gardens. Gar-

dens were often laid out in terraces on mountain-

sides (B. M. X. 4-6) The owneris called " ba'al ha-

gimiali," tlie term being also used haggadieally of

God (Yer. B. M. iii. 50d), A garden may be so

small that the vintner may just enter within the

enclosure with his basket ('Bduy. ii. 4), though the

minimum size is fixed by some at 130 square meters

;

by R. Akiba at 32.7 sipiare meters (B. B. i, 6, vii. 2i.

Plants were sometimes raised in pots.

Traces of Greek influence upon Palestinian horti-

culture are few ; indeed, tliis science was brought to

lOiirope from the Aramean c(umlries. The grape
pole (il/h/j«iv)i>) was of Greek origin, as were the follow-

ing plants: the laurel (I'inipin/), iris (//"C). ivy {itwa6(),

iu'mt(iiii»(i), narcissus (r«/iK/(Tn/i(), rue ("'/;"i'«r), box,

and the oleander (/ViA«l(i(/>j7/).

A famous garden of jMishnaic lime was the rose-

garden at Jerusalem, said to date from the time of

the I'ropliels (Ma'as. ii. 5), but this, it is declared,

was the only garden or park i>erinitled in that city

(Tosef , Neg. vi. 025; B. K. 821)). The parks (if

Sebaste must be mentioned, as well as those of

Jericho, and the gardens of Ashkelon ('Ar, iii. 2;

Tosef., 'Ar. ii. 544; Sifra, Behukkotai, cd. Weiss.

1). 114a). t)f the Jliddle Ages the garden of the

community of Worms should be mentioned (" Lik

kule Maharil." !>. l(19b; " Monatsschrift," xlv. 62).

The gardener is called " gannan " (Talmudic.

"giuna'a" or "gannaua"). The guardians are called

"shomere gannot u fardesim," The ]ilaiitcr is called

"shattala" (B. M. 93a; Yer. B. M. viii. lie). Babli

mentions a gardener in the service of Rabina. In

the Ilaggadah, aside from God Himself, Noah is

designat(Hl as the first gardener; he planted also

cedar-trees (Gen. R. xxx.). He said to his children

after Hie Flood, "You will go and build cities for

y(nirselves, and will plant in them all the iilants that

are on the earth, and all the trees that bear fruit"

(Book of Jubilees, vii. 35) Abraham is also consid-

ered as a planter, as is Solomon, the appurtenances of

the latter's kingship being, among other things,

vineyards, gardens, and parks (Kallali, ed. C'oronel.

]). 16a). Because the Egyptians forced the children

of Israel to lay out gardens and parks, in order to

ju-event them from multiplying (Seder Eliyahu K.

vii. 42, ed. Friedmann), the plague of hail was sent

upon their land, in order to fulfil the w-ords of I's,

Ixxviii. 47.

The Ilaggadah often refers to gardens and parks,

especially the gardens of the emperor. The pas-

sages in which such references occur

Haggadic have been collected by Ziegler, " Die

References. Konigsgleiehnisse dcs Midrasch." pp.

286 ei SCI/. Similes and metapluns

in wliicli reference is made to imiierial gardens arc-

found as early as the tannaitic period ; e.g., in Tosef.

.

Hag. ii. 234, and in the Mekilta; also in Exodus
Rabbah, Tanhuma, and Pesikta—hence within the

domain of the Roman empire—while the Babylonian

sources contain hardly any such figures. These tig

ures show a deeper and more intimate oliservation of

nature than is found in later rabbinic times. The
Haggadah in general confines itself to the Biblical

figures that have suggested the comparison. Canti-

cles especially has stimulated the imagination of the

haggadists.

In Biblical times the garden was perhaps also used

as a burial-ground (II Kings xxi. 1.8. 20, conip. John

xix. 41). though later on the Jewish cemeteries did

not present the apiiearance of gardens. R. liana

neel cites an old Babylonian tradition, acccu'ding to

which Abba Arika planted trees upon graves, but

only a small part of them took root and blossomed,

aiui such as did were all on the graves of those that

had not died before their time ("'Aruk," vi. 157).

The following proverbs referring to gardens may
be mentioned; "As the garden, so the gardener",
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• Whoevei- i-ents one garden may eat birds, whoever

rents more than one at the same time will be eaten by

the birds" (Dukes, " Uabbiniscbe Blumcnlese," Nos.

203, 456; Weissberg, ":\Iishle Kadmouim," p. 6).

The Jews of the Middle Ages did not possess a

highly developed sense of natural beauty, nor were

they much given to horticulture. Poets writing in

Hebrew were restricted, for the names

Book- of flowers, to the Biblical vocabulary.

Titles. Foreign intluence is shown in the predi-

lection for horticultural names as book-

titles, and in the division of books into " tlower-beds" ;

for example," GanElohim"("U.E. J. ".\li 304);"Gan

'Eden." the mnnerical value of which corresponds to

the number of chapters in Jlaimonides' "Moreh"

(Steinschueider, " Ilebr. Uebers." p. 429); "Pardes."

in which the methods of Scriptural exegesis were

summed up (Bacher, in Stade's "Zeitschrift," 1893,

p. 294: .Jkw. Encyc. iii. 171); -'GinLat Weradirn"

(rose garden), occurring twice as a book-title: "Gin-

nat Egoz" (nut garden), "Ginnat ha-Bitan " (palace

garden), occurring once each; ''Kaftor wa Feral.i
"

(it the original meaning of the words, which in the

Bible are descriptive of the golden candlestick, may
be taken to assign the title to this class), used as a

book -title thre(^ times; and •'Kerem," occurring six-

teen times in different conibinations,six of these being

"Kerem Shelomoli" "Maskit ha-(Jrot ke Pardes

ha-Nizzanim " is the title of Gliazali's work in Isaac

b. Joseph Alfasi's translation (Steinschneider, I.e.

p. 346). "Neta'" (plantation) is found twelve times

in titles, three of these being "Nit'e Na'anianim,"

and five "Neta' Sha'ashu'im. " "Sefer ha Perah "

= "Flores"of Abu Ma'asber; "iSbosbanlia-Hefu'ah"

= Lilium mediciiue ;
" Perah ha Hefu 'ah" = Flon medi-

ciiue (Steinschneider, i.e. pp. 531, 785, 800); there is

also a Karaite " Sefer ha-Nizzanini " (Steinschneider,

I.e. p. 450). Joseph al-Kirkisani's commentary on

the passages of the Pentateuch referring to the

Law is " Al-Piyad wal-Hada'ik " (beds and gardens;

see Steinschneider. "Arabische Literatur der Ju-

den," p. 79). Better known is Rashi's "Sefer lia -Par-

des." Under " 'Arugat ha Bo.sem " (Steiu.schneider,

"Hebr. Uebers." pp. 411, 753) BenJacob recortls ten

titles of books; under "Pardes." eighteen; and in

combination with "Perah." eighteen. Aside from
"Sefer ha-Gan." occurring twice, sixteen titles are

combinations of "gan," while "shoshannah" (lil.v)

enters into twenty-three titles; comp. also the titles

"'Arugat Bosem ha-Mezinimah," "Pardes Kimmone
ha-HoUmab," " Pardes ha-Hokmah," " Gan Te'udot

"

("Z.'d. M, G." xxvii. 555. 557, 559; Steinschneider,

I.e. pji. 389, 392. 394). See Botany; Flowers in
THE Home; Plants.

B. G. H. L Lo.

HORTUS JUDiEORXJM. See Ckmktf.hy.

HORWITZ, AARON B. JOSEPH HA-
LEVI : Uusso-Gernian rabbi; born in Lithuania in

the i^arly part of the eighteenth century; died at

Berlin 1779. Early in life be lived at Konigsberg
and at Prague, where he acquired a fair knowledge
of German. He then held the position of rabbi suc-

cessively at Shkud, Lithuania, at Hasenpoth. Cour-

land, and at Berlin, He was recognized as a rabbin-

ical authority and his approbations appear in the

first edition of Mendelssohn's translation of the

Bible, in the " 'Ammude Bet Yehudah " of Judah

b. Mordecai ha-Levi Hurwitz (Amsterdam, 1764).

and in other well-known works. He was the author

of biddushim, etc., to the Talmud, with a supple-

ment, and containing a responsum on the law of

divorce (Frankfort on-the Main, 1770).

BibliograI'HV : Fuerui. Knicsrt Yixinrl, p. 8:!; Wunderbar,
<iesrli.il. Jiiilrii in Liv. Est- villi Kinlaiid. Mitau, 1853;

Landsliuth. rnlnlnl Anshe Slicm. ]>. s.").

II. R.

HORWITZ, ARYEH LOB BEN ZEBI HA-
LE'VI (otherwise known as R. Lob Zietiler)

:

Liibuanian Talnuidist of the seventeenth century.

After having been " rosb yeshibali " in several Ger-

man towns liorwitz was called in a similar capacity

to the yeshibah of Minsk while Jehiel Heilpkin
was chief rabbi there. Horwitz was the author of

"Margeuita Taba,"a defense of Maimonides' "Sefer

ha-Mizwot " against the strictures of Nahmanides,

published with the " Sefer ha-Mizwot " at Frankfort-

on-the-JIain, 1756. According to the preface, added

by his son. Horwitz wrote also novella' on the Tal-

mud, and "Elef ha Magen," defending Maimonides
against the attacks of Abraham b. David.

Bibliography: Michael, Or ha-Hamiim, No. 5.3.S; Benjacob,
iizar hn-Scfarim. p. M3' Ben-Zion Eisenstadt, liabbane
3riiisk. p. 1.").

s. s. M. Sel.

HOR'WITZ, BELLA (called also Bella Haz
zan) : Daughter of the martyr Be'er ben Ilezekiah

ha Levi Horwitz and wife of Joseph ben Hayyini

Hazzan. who died at Prague in 1713 In 1705 she

published "Gesch. des Hauses David." In conjunc-

tion with Rachel Porges, the wife of Lob Porges,

she edited a primeval history, mostly legendary, of

the Prague Jews, entitled "Eine Schone Geschichte.

so 1st Geschehen, Ehe noch Jehudim zu Prag Ge-
wohnt." She also wrote a "Tehinnah" for the ten

penitential days

BiHi.iofiHAriiv : Fuenn, Keiicsct Yisrael', Kayserling, Dir
Jiiilisiln n Friiucit. pp. 153 ct iteq.'. Kaufmanu. Die Letzte
Virticiliuim der Juden anx Wien tuid Niederfistcrreich,
p. 189.

s. I. Z,

HORWITZ, BERNARD: Chessplayer and
writer on chess: boiii INO!) in the grand duchy of

Mecklenburg: died in London 1885. A chess pupil

of Mendheiin in Berlin, he became known as one of

the "Pleiades," a name given to the seven leaders of

the new school of chess which arose in that city be-

tween 1830 and 1840. After residing some time in

Hamburg, Horwitz went to England, in which coun-

try he settletl about 1845, and competed in most of

the tournaments up to 1802.

With J. Kling. Horwitz published "Chess Stud-

ies" (London, 1851), devoted mainly to end games
(previous works on chess having treated principally

of the openings); and with the same collaborator he
issued "The Cliess-Player," of which four volumes
appeared (ih 1851-53). His last work was "Chess
Studies and End Games Sy.stematically Arranged "

{//>. 1884).

Bibliography: Jlic Times, London, Aug. 30, 18a5; Diet. Na-
tinnnl Biiiyraphy, xxvii. 3ffi.

.T. A. p.

HORWITZ, ZEBI HIRSCH BEN PHIN-
EHAS : Rabbi at Frankfort on-the-Main ; died there
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Sept 8, 1S17. Hi- siiccecded liis fatlier in the r;ib-

binate of Frankfort in 180.'). Ho was tliL- autlior of

the following works: "Mal.inndi Lewi," lialakic

novella-, Olfc^baclj, 1801; "Lal.ime Todah," supple-

menting and ronipleting tlie preceding work, ib.

181G; novella' on Tahnudieal treatisesin his father's
•• Ketnbali," i!i. 1887. Carinoly claims to liave seen

in maniiseriiit two other works by llorwitz :
" Homer

ha Kodesh." consisting of responsa; and a commen-
tary on various Biblical passages, entitled "Birkat
ha Torah,"

BiBi.ionRAPHV : Camioly, in Rcvuc Orientalr. iil. 306; Stein-
schiicider. Cat. Bodl. col. 2r.')2; Zediier, Cut. llebr. Dimks
Brit. j1/hs. p. 293.

n. I. Bu.

HOSANNA (SJ5;nn = "01i, .save!"): The cry
which the ]>eople of Jerusalem were accustomed
to raise while marching in procession and waving
branches of palm, myrtle, and willow in the joj--

ous Sukkot festival, especially on the seventh day,
when the willow-branches of the " lulab " procession

were piled up and beaten against the altar (Suk. iii.

9, iv. 5). The willow-branch thus received the
name "hosha'na" (Suk. 30b, 31a, 84a, 37a, b, 46b);
and the seventh Sukkot day was called " Day of

Hosha'na " or " Hosha'na Rabbah." It was a popu-
lar festival, of ancient, probably Canaanitish, origin,

connected with the prayer for the year's rain (Zech.

xiv. 8-17); the multitudes accompanied the priests

each night of the Sukkot feast to the spring of
Shiloah, where the water for the libation ("'nissuk

ha-mayim ") was drawn amidst great solemnity and
rejoicing (Suk. v. 1-4), while the last day formed
the climax of the festivities. " Anna Adonai hoshi-

'ah-nna"(Ps cxviii 2o), the refrain of the psalms
recited by the assembly, was, probably owing to

constant repetition, abbreviated by the people into

"Iloshana," just as the old Canaanite cry "Hoi
Dod " (•' Wo Adonis ") was turned into a common in-

terjection, "Hedad." Thus 'Hosha'na" became a
popular cry used in solemn processions w'herewith
was connected the carrying of the palm branches
as described in I Mace xiii. .51 and II Mace. x. 7.

According to John xii. 13 (in the Sinaitic codex),
which has the story preserved in its original form,
the same cry was raised by the multitude on the oc-

casion of Jesus' arrival at Jerusalem. They "took
branches of palm-trees, and went forth to meet him,
and cried, Hosanna: Blessed is he that cometh in the
name of the Lord "—that is, the verse following
"Anna Adonai hoslii'ah-nna " in the Hallel psalm—
and then called him "the King of Israel " Luke
(xix. 38), writing for the Gentiles, omits the palm-
branches and the Hosanna cry, and changes the
Biblical verse into " Blessed be the King that cometh
in the name of the Lord," while adding the Mes-
sianic salutation of the angels in the birth story,

"Peace in heaven, and glory in the highest " Mark
(xi 8-10) combines tlie two versions, anil changes the
words of Luke into " Blessed be the kingdom of our
father David, that cometh. . . . Hosanna in the high-
est," the closing words of which no longer give any
sense The same is the case with the words "Ho-
sanna to the son of David " in Matt xxi. 9, " Hosanna
in the highest" being a corruption of the original
version. Tlie Psalm verses recited have been inter-

preted by the Habbis also as referring to the advent
of tlie Messiah (see Midr. Teh. to Ps. c.wiii. 17, 21,
33; comp. Malt. xxi. 13).

Wiinsche (" Erliiuternngcn der Evangelien aiis
Talmud und .'\Iidrasch." p. 341) thinksthat the Pass-
over and the Sukkot festivals have been confounded
by the (iospel narrator (see also P'fvstiv.m.s). It is

noteworthy that the Easter week in the Syrian
Church received the name "Shabbela de-Osha'na"
(="IIosanna week"; Bar Hcbiaiis, "Chronicle."
quoted byGeigerin " Wis.s. Zcit. Jiid. Tlicol." 1836.

p. 417). K.

HOSEA, THE PROPHET : Hosea must liave
been a citizen of tlie Northern Kingdom of Israel,

and must have remained there permanently during
the period of his prophetic activity; for "tiie land"
(i. 3) means Israel, and "our king " (vii. .5) the king
of the Northern Kingdom. According to the super-
scription of the book, Ho.sea was the son of Bceri,

and, from what he says (i.-iii.) about his marriage,
he had a wife who was faithless to him. When she
fled from his house, he had to redeem her from the
person into whose hands she liad given herself. I(

has been assumed by some that this account lias no
historical basis, being merely an allegory. It is not.

however, correct to maintain that the narrative isau
allegory merely because the names can be interpreted
allegorically, "Gomer the daughter of Diblaini" evi-

dently meaning "destruction in consequence of idol-

atry " (D''^aT = properly, "cakes of tigs," which ac-
cording to iii 1 [Q'ajy 'w'-J'X] w-ere offered as an
oblation). There seems also to be intended an asso-

nance with "Shomron bat Efrayim." The narra-

tive must be regarded as historical, and the faith-

lessness of the woman as a fact. Ho.sea, however,
knew nothing of her character at the time of his

marriage, on the contrary, it was made manifest to

him only afterward, as if through a special inter-

vention of God, in order to serve to the prophet as
a symbol of Israel's unfaithfulness to the Lord
Other views derived from the Book of Hosea—for

instance, that of Ewald. that the prophet was
obliged to retire to Judah on account of the increas-

ing hostility toward him, and that he there wrote
his book, or that he belonged to the caste of priests

—lack support, as do the stories concerning the
prophet found in the later Jewisii and the Christian
traditions For example, "Yuhasin," 13u identities

nxa with mN3 (I Chron. v. fi), and assumes that

Hosea belonged to the tribe of Benjamin—an as-

sumption entirely impossible on historical grounds,
as the addition in I Chron. v. 5 shows. According
to the Christian tradition, Hosea was a native of
Beelmotli (Ephraem Syrus) or Belemoth (pseudo-

Epiphauius and Isidorus) or Belemon (p.seudo Doro-

theus), and belonged to the tribe of Issachar; while,

according to Jerome, the prophet was a native of

Beth-shemesh The Jewish tradition says("Shal-
shelet ha-Kabbalah," p. 19) that he died" at Baby-
lon, and that his body, having been carried by a
camel to Safed in upper Galilee, was buried there.

All tlie.se stories are, however, historically worthless.

E «. It V Ry.

HOSEA, BOOK OF.— Biblical Data: The con-

tents of the book iiiav be summarized as follows:
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Part i., cli. i.-iii.—Two symbolical actions : (a) At the

command ot YinVH, Hosea takes to wife an adulterous woman,

as a symbol of tbe people of Israel, who have deserted their God
and must be punished for their desertion, but who will be re-

stuied to YllWH's favor after a time of probation, (b) At the

further command of Yiiwji, Hosea is once more married to his

former, unfaithful wife, as a symbol of the enduring love of

Yhwh for His people in spite of their faithlessness.

Part ii., ch. iv.-xiv.— Hosea's prophetic serniou on the sinful

and idolatrous people of Israel. Announcement of the ruin

that shall overtake Israel, now become morally and religiously

detrraded throuBh the fault of its priests (Iv. 1-

Contents U) . To this is added a warning to Judah (iv.

and 1.") l.H). .1 udgment is prunounced on the pi iests

Analysis, and the rulers wlio have led llic pcnpi,' into

sin, bringing upon them the uievitalile punish-

ment (V. 1-7). Description of the ruin that shall come upon

Ephralni and Judah, which even the Assyrian king will not be

able to turn away : Hosea in a vision anticipates its coming (v.

8-15). Tbe exhortation to repentance (vi. 1-3) ; Y'iiwn".s answer

censuring the inconstancy of the people (vi.4-7); the moral

degradation of Israel, and especially of its priests (vi. 8-11); the

rulers are made I'esponsible for the sins of the people, because

they rejoice therein instead of preventing them, and because,

despite the national distress, they continue in their spirit of

revelry and revolt (vii. 1-16). Renewed announcement of judg-

ment upon Israel lor its impiety, its idolatry, and its leagues

with foreign nations; the punishment to lie in the form of

exile, into which tbe Israelites shall be led in spite ot their

fenced cities (viii. 1-14). In the distant land of exile they shall

eat the bread of mourners, instead of rejoicing like the heathen

over rich harvests and vintages (ix. 1-0), as a punishment for

disregarding tlie warnings of the Prophets, who were persecuted

even in the house of God (ix. 7-9). As they turned from Yhwh
in the wilderness, so they nnist now go into exile because of

their idolatry, since Y^hwh will cast them away (ix. 1(1-17).

Their ingratitude for Yhwh's love, as shown in their idolatry,

must be punished by the destruction of the altars and images of

Samaria (x. 1-M). Israel's sins in general, prevalent among the

people from olden times, deserve bittei- punishmenKx. 9-15). In

spite of Ynwn's loving care, they have ever been faithless to

Him (xi. 1-7) : therefore punishment will not be delayed: it will

not, however, destroy, but purge them, leaving a remnant,
YiiWH's infinite pity overcoming His anger (xi. 8-11). An ex-

amination of Israel's early history shows that Israel, as well as
Judah, has always been faithless to Y'hwh, its guilt being all

the heavier in view of Y'nwii's loving care (xii. 1-15). Because
of Israel's Idolatry Y'hwh must destroy Israel's power and
glory (xlil. 1-11); the sins of the people demand pitiless pun-
ishment, which, however, will not utterly destroy them (xiil.

I2-xiv. 1). An appeal to Isi'ael to return to Y'hwh, and a prom-
ise of forgiveness lo the lepentant people (xiv. 2 10).

Critical View : Tlie nuture of Ho.sea's prophe-
cies shows thai lie appealed at a time when the

Uingdora of Isiael, wliich reached the zenith of its

power under .Tci-obouin II. (782-741

Time of is.c), liad begun to decline (c. 700b.c.).

Composi- The tii-st part of tlic boolc, more partic-

tion. iilarly (ch. i.-iii.). dates from this time;

foi', according to i. 4. the crime of

.lehu had not yet been atoned, it being avenged only
after the mtirder(743 i!.c.)of Zachai-iah, son of Jero-

boam II. Hosea, however, continued his pi-ophetic

activity after the death of Jeioboani II., the period

that marke<l the decline of the Northern Kingdom.
This becomes evident esiiceially from the passage
vii. 3, referring to the tisui-pers who were supplauteii

by their successors at short intervals (comp. II

Kings XV. 10-14). But nothing in the book itself,

much less the statement in tlie superscription (part

of which certainly is spurious) to the effect that he
jH-opliesied iu the days of King Hezekiah, justifies

the assumption that he lived to see the expedition

of Tiglath-pile.ser of Assyria (745-728 B.C.) against

Pekah of Israel (734 n.c); for at that time a large

part of the inhabitants of northern Isi'ael and of the

land east of the Joi'dan weic led aw;iy captive by

the A.ssyrians (II Kings xv. 29 et serj.), while, ac-

cording to vi. 8 and xii. 12. Gilead still belonged to

the kiugxlom of Isiael. Hence the second part of

the book (ch. iv.-xiv.) must have been written be-

tween 738 and 735 b.o., the "terminus a quo" of

this prophecy being the year 738, because in that

year King Sleuahem of Israel (741-737) was obliged

to pay tribute to Assyria (II Kings xv. 17 et seg.).

luagi-eement with this a.ssumption it is evident that

Hosea borrowed from Amos, since the expression

"bet awen"(iv. 15; v. 8; x. 5, 8) could have been
derived only from Amos v. 5, and viii. 14 is proba-

bly derived from Amos i. 14 et seq.

The authenticity of Ilosea's prophecies is evi-

denced by their eminently individutilistic and sub-

jective character, consistently raain-

Authentic- taiiied throughout. Various additions,

ity and however, seem to have crept into the

Integrity original text. The enumeration of the

of four kingsof Judali—Uzziah, Jotham,

tlie Book. Ahaz, and Hezekiah—is certainly spu
lious, Hosea being thereby made it

contempoi'ary of Isaiah. In the text itself, also,

there appear various distinct interjiolations. The
passage i. 7, indeed, seems to be a Judaic addition,

refeiriug to the saving of Jerusalem fi'om the hands
of the Assyrians by Hezekiah in 701 B.C. It has

been objected that Judah was really less guilty in

comparison with Isi'ael, iind could therefore be set

up as a contrast, inijilying not a delay of judgment,
but an intensification of it.

And. again, since Hosea's descriptions of the future

contain no allusion to a Messianic king of David's

line, speaking merely of Yiiwii and Israel without

any intermediary, it has been assumed that any ref-

erences to the Messianic hopes were added by a later

Judaic hand, including the passages ii. 1-3 and iv.

15a, the words "and David their king" in iii. 5, and
"without a king, and without a prince "in iii. 4.

Although such interpolations are perfectly possible

a priori, there are ceitain difflculties in admitting

them. Thus, the passage ii. 1-3 could only have
been misplaced from its original position as a speech

of Hosea, and have become corrupted. In fact, the

assumpti(in of Kuenen and others that the worils

were originally added to ii. 25, smooths away the

greatest difficulty. And the further objections, that,

according to this .assumption, ii. 25 and ii. 2b-3 do
not dovetail, and that ii. 3, compared with ii. 25,

could never have been tliC end of a longer speech,

aie answered by the assumption that it was only after

this transposition that the text was changed in order

to make a better ending, such secondary emenda-
tions being often ti'aceable.

The other alleged interpolations, also, are .some-

whatdoubtful. Forinstance, theexpi'ession "David,
their king" (iii. 5a) finds its parallel iu the repetition

of " Ynwii " in 5b (in place of the V^N which might
have been expected), although this also may be a
seeondarj- emendation, Grave objections might also

lie brought against the assertion that in iv. 15a, if

Hosea had been the author of this passage, Judah
ought to have been the one addressed. Finally, the

authenticity of viii. 14 has been doubted on account
of the resemblance to Amos ii 4 ct seq. : but, as it may
be taken for granted that Hosea was acquainted with
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t lie prophecies of Amos (sec above), iheic isuo reason

whatever to set aside viii. 14 as an iiiterpolatiou.

Amos ami Hosea elevated tli(! religion cd' Israel to

Ihe altitude of ethical monotheism, being the first to

emiiliasize again and again the moral

Importance sideof ^'iiwn's nature. Israel 'sfaith-

for Israel's lessness to Yinvii, which resisted all

Religious warnings, compelled Him to punish

De- the peojde because of His own holi-

velopinent. ness; and these two prophets, recog-

nizing that fact, were forced to the

conclusion that Yuwii would not onl_y pimish Israel

for the sake of His holiness, but would even allow

Israel to perish in order to maintain the snpreniacy

of His moral law. \\'hile Amos laj's stress chietly

on justice and righteousness as those elements of

the religious consciousness most acceptable to God,

Hosea considers infidelitj' as the chief sin. oi which
Israel, the adulterous wife, has been gnilt y against

her loving husband, Yinvii ; and over against this

he sets the unquenchable love of Yawn, who, in

spite of this intiilelity, does not cast Israel away
forever, but will take His people unto Himself again

after the judgment.
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HOSHAIAH (in the Babylonian Talmud gener-

ally Oshaya) : Palestinian amora of the third and
fourth amoiaie generations (died about 350 c.E.

)

It is supposed that his colleague Hanina was his

brother (Sanh. 14a; see Edels, " Hiddushe Agadot,"
lid loc). They were lineal descendants fiom Eli the

Iiriest, which circumstance tliey assigned as reason

for Johanan's failure to ordain them. For a living

they plied the shoemaker's trade (see II..\n.\ni.\ii

[H.\nika]). Hoshaiah and Hanina are mentioned in

connection with a certain bath-house, the ownershiji

of which was contested by two pensons, one of whom
turned over the property as "hekdcsh" (for sacred

use), causing Hoshaiah, Hanina, and other rabbis to

leave it (B. M. 6b). On the day Hoshaiah died, it is

<-laimed, the largest date-palm in Tiberias was up
rooted and fell (Yer. 'Ab. Zarah iii. 43c).

Bibliography: Yuhasin, ed. Filipovvski, p, 118, London,
1857; Heilprin,Serie>/io-I)oro(,il.3ti, Warsaw, 1878; Frankel,
Mcl)0, p. 7.5, Breslau, 1870; JoUes, Bet fVn'ad, p. 20a. Cracow,
1884; Bacber, -4i7. Pat. Amur. iii. .565.
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HOSHAIAH RABBAH, ROBA, BERABBI
or BERIBBI : l'alcstini;in aniora <d' the liisl :imo-
ruic gcuenition (alioiit 2(K) v.K.); compiler of bai'aitot

explaining the iMisliiudi-Toseftji. He was closely as-

sociated with the successors of Rabbi, as was Ids fa-

ther with Rabbi himself. Iloshaiah's father, llama,
lived in Sepphoris, the residence of Rabbi ami the
seat of the patriarchs (see I.Ia.ma b. Bisa).

Hoshaiah's yeshibah, also, was for many years
located at Sepphoris, where pujiils crowded to Iiear

his lectures. Joluinan, one of his grciitest diseiiiles,

declared that Hoshaiah in his generation was like

R. Meir in his: even his colleagues could not always
grasp the profundity of his arguments ('Er. .Wa).

And the esteem in which Hoshaiah was held by his

pupils may be gaged by the statement that, even
after .lohauan had himself become a great scholar

and a famous teacher and no longer needed Hosli;i-

iah's instruction, lie continued visiting the niastei

,

who in the meantime iiad grown old and had re-

moved his school to CVesarca (Yer. Sanh. xi. 80b)

Hoshaiah was called the "father of the Wishnali,"

not so much becan.se of his collection and edition of

the inishnayot, as because of the aliil-

" Father ity with which he explained and in-

of the ter])reted them (see Yer. Kid. i. 00a;

Mishnah." Yer. B. K. iv. 4e). Hoslndah's most im-

portant lialakic decision is directed

against the standard weights and measures, held

by Johanan to be traditional from the Sinaitic period.

H<isliaiairs radical point of view can be traced to his

theory of the development of the Mishnah. lie even
goes so far as to overrule both Bet Shammai and Bet

Ilillel with reference to offerings brought on visiting

the Temple three times every year (Hag i. 2). The
custom of greeting mourners on the Sabbath was
permitted in southern Galilee, including Ca'sarea.

and prohibited in other jilaces. Hoshaiah happened
to be in a certain town on the Sabbatli, and, meeting
mourners, greeted them, saying, " I do not know your
custom, but I greet you according to our custom "

(Yer. M. K. iii"^ 83d).

Hoshaiah's consideration for others is exemplified

in his gracious apology to the blind teacher wdiom
he had engaged for his son, and whom he did not

suffer to meet visitors at dinner for fear that he

might be embarrassed (Yer. Peah viii. 21b).

Hoshaiah's authority must have been very power
ful in his later years, when he successfully resisted

the efforts of R. Gamaliel ha-Nasi, the son of Rabbi,

to introduce "demai"(the "suspicion," on buying
wheat from an 'am ha-arez, that he had not separated

the tithes) into Syria (Yer. Hal. iv. (JOii) It is also

indicated by his remarkable interposition in regard

to the mishnah which declares that "a Gentile's les-

tiniony in the case of an 'agunah is allowed only if

stated as a matter of fact and without any intention

to testify" (Yer. Y'eb. xvi. 5. Yeb, 131b).

Tlie haggadic utterances of Hoshaiah are numer-

ous, scattered principally in Jlidrash Rabbali, wdiich

some have erroneously attributed to

His him because of the opening words " R.

Haggadah. Hoshaiah Rabbali." In Genesis Rab.

bah, Hoshaiah's text with reference to

the Creation is the verse "Then I was by him, as

one brought up [= JVOX ] '^vith him" (Prov. viii.
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30). He transposes the letters to read piN ("an

architect "), aud explains that " wisdom " (the Torah i

was used as an instrument by God to create the uui-

vei'se. He illustrates this by the example of an

earthly king who, iu building a palace, needs an ar-

cliitect with plans and speciticaticms. Freudenthal

points out the analogy lietweeu Philo's ideas and
those of Hoshaiah, and Bacherexpresses his opinion

tliat if Hoshaiah had not himself read the philoso

pher's works, he at least had heard of them from
Origen, the most important champion of Philo

("J. Q. H." iii. 357). In a dialogue willi Hoshaiali

regarding circumcision, a " philosoplier " (identilicd

as Origen by Baclier) asked: "If the rite possesses

such virtue, why did not God create tlie first man
circumcised?" Hoshaiah replied that man, with all

things created on the first six days, needs improving
and perfecting, and tliat circumcision conduces to

perfection (Gen. R. xi. C). Bacher quotes a pas-

age in which Hoshaiah refuted the incarnation dog-

ma :
" When God created Adam the angels mis-

took him for a deity aud wished to sing the hynui
'Holy! Holy! Holy!' But when God ])ut Adam
to sleep they knew him to be mcirtal, as the projihet

.said: 'Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his

nostrils: for wherein is he to lie accounted oi '!
'

"

(Isa. ii. '3'3; Gen. R. viii. 10).

Tliere are more examples in the Talnuid to justify

the assertion that Hoshaiah as the representative of

Judaism was iu constant touch with
BelatioiLs the early Christians at Cssarea, and

with particularly with Origen, who was
Origen. ordained presbyter at Ca-sarea in 228,

and wlio iu 231 opened a philosophical

aud theological school whicli was attended by persons
from all parts, anxious to hear his interpretation of
the Scriptures. Origen died in 2.54 at Tyre, so that
his last twenty-tive years were spent in the region
in which most of the Amoraim lived. The " philoso-
pher " whom the latter mention as controveiting
Hoshaiah's Biblical interpretations was doubtless
Origen himself or one of his students. The intlu-

ence brought to bear by Hoshaiah and others proba-
l)Iy induced Origen to f<jrmnlate the doctrine of the
dilferent degrees of dignity in the Trinity, for which
Origen was accused as a heretic.

Hoshaiah was very strict in requiring from a jirose-

lyte both circumcision and inunersion (baptism) in

the presence of three rabbis (Yeb. 46b) ; tliis was
very likely directed against the free conversion of
the Gentiles by the Christian Jews. In a case of
partition by heirs or j.iartners the Mishnah says:
"They can not divide the Scriptures between them,
even when all parties are satisfied. " Hoshaiah adds':

"even if they wish to divide by volumes, one to
lake the Psalms and another the Chronicles " (Yer.
B. B. i. 13a). It is explained that such an ex-
change would be considered as unequal and as
giving the impression that one Biblical book is

liolier than another. This is more easily under-
stood in view of the exaltation by the' Judao-
Christians of the Psalms in comparison with the
f)ther books of the Old Testament, especially with
the Chronicles, as against the contrary view of
Judaism, which recognizes no preference between
the various books.

liiBLiOGRAPHY: I'likaniii, I'd. Fllipowski, p. 118; Seder lia-

Diinjt, ii. 3(5; Franliel, Mclia, p. 74; Jolles, liet iVa'ad.p.
-'Oa; Bacher, Aii. I'lil. Amnr. i. S9-l()»; J. Q. B. 111. :«7.
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HOSHAIAH OF TURYA. See Abba Ho
SU.WA,

HOSHAIAH ZE'EBA DE-MIN HAB-
RAYA : Palestinian aniora of the third amoraic
peiiod (died about 350 c.B.). In the Tosafot it is

claimed that " Habraya" was the name of his birth-

place, but according to Hashi the word means a

"society of colleagues," and the surname "Ze'era"

(minor, junior) is used to distinguish liim from Ho-
shaiah the Elder (Hul. 12b). lie belonged to the

rabbis " of the .south " (southern Galilee), and may be

identified with Hoshaiah, the brother of Hanina, who
was also a " haber. " Only one halakah is mentioned
in the name of Hoshaiah Ze'era ( Niddali 26a).

lilBLiOGRAi'nv ; Heilprin, Seder ha-Donit, ii. 36 ; .-Inidi t'lim-

vletum, p. ;Hii.
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HOSHA'NA RABBAH ("the great llosha'

na"). The pojiular name tor the .seventh day of the

Feast of Booths (Sukkot); the day on which the

exclamation "Hosha'na!" (save now!) is often re

peated, while on tlu^ other days of the feast it is used

but sparingly. While the name ai'ose comparatively

late, the character of the day as distinguished from

the rest of the feast dates back to the days of the

Temple, probably to the first Hasmoneans or even

earlier. The Gospels mention the woi-d as the cheer-

ful cry of men carrying palm-branches, but by a

mistake place the custom in the season shortly be-

fore the Passover, instead of in the Feast of Booths.

The Mishnah (Suk. iv. 5) mentions the processions

around the altar during the feast, once each on six

days, but seven times on the seventh day. It ex

plains the "commandment of willows" thus; At a

place below Jerusalem called Colonia willows were

gathered—big branches, about eleven cubits long;

these were set up at the sides of the altar witli the

foliage overhanging it. The willow is furthermore

mentioned in Suk. iv. 1,3 as being in use on six or

.seven days—six times when Sabbath fell other than

on the seventh day of the feast, seven times when it

fell on the seventh day. From this it would seem
that the use of the willow on the seventh day was
deemed of sullicient importance in the Temple serv-

ice to justify its retention even on the Sabbath.

The joyousness of the Feast of Booths, as it gath-

ered around the "drawing of water" and developed
in music and torchlight processions ( Suk. iv. 5),

attained its height on the seventh day. Many of
the exercises were in conflict with the Sabbath or

even with a feast-day (Suk. v. 1, "the flute-playing

lasts five or six days"); but althougli with the de-

struction of the Temple nearly all these exercises had
fallen into disuse, yet in framing tlienew Calend.\r.
about 361, the patiiareli Ilillel and his advisers

deemed Hosha'na Rabbah soimportant
Cere- and so much in conflict with the Sab-

monies, liath lliat, to prevent Hosha'na Rabbah
falling on a Sabbath, they would not

iillow the New-Moon of Tishri tooccuron a Sunday.
All I he ceremonies or .services of praise or prayer
whi.li belonged to the other middle days of the feast
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wliile the Temple stood, or which belong to them
now, such as Hallcland tlic swiugiugof the "lulab,"

or the sitliug \u the booth, belong also to Hosha'na
Kabbah. The bunch of five willow-twigs in no way
siijiersedes the two willow-twigs in the lulab,

Al)udarham speaks of the custom, followed by
some of his contemporaries, of reading the Penta-

teuch on the night of Hosha'na Rabliah, out of

which has grown the modern custom of meeting

socially on that night and reading Deuteronomy,
I'salms, and jiassages from the Zohar, of reciting

some calialistic prayers, and of eating in the intervals

cakes, fruits, and other refreshments. Before the

regular morning service the Si;phardim have now
{though they evidently did not have them in tlie

days of Abudarham) their •".selihot," in which
the "thirteen attributes" (Ex. x.xxiv. 6, 7) play an

even greater part than on other occasions for se-

lihot. In Amsterdam and in a few places in

England, America, and elsewhere they also sound
the shofar in connection with the processions.

In both rituals, in tlie carl}' part of the morning
.service, the Sabbath psalms are inserted, and the

fuller "Kedushah" is recited in the "Additional,"

just as on true festival days. After this prayer all

the scrolls are taken out of the Ark (on the six jire-

ceding days only one or two; none on the Sabbath);

the reader, in making t he ciicuit round the platform,

is followed by men bearing scrolls; after them come
others carrying the lulab. On thisand the preceding

days they begin: "Hosha'na! for Thy sake, our
God! Ho,sha'na! for Thy sake, our Creator! " etc.

Then come the seven processions. The compositions

chanted in these are quite different in the two rit-

uals, and much changed from those given in the

Mahzor Vitry (dated 4'J(i8 =: 1308); the

Prayers. Sephardim refer successively to Abra-
ham, Isaac, Jacob, Jloses, Aaron,

Phinehas, and David. Later on the hdab is laid

aside, every worshijier takes up a small bunch of

willows, and all join in the hynm. "Kol mebasser,

mebasser we-omer " (A voice brings news, brings
news and says), cxpres.sing tluis their Messianic
liopcs.

The compositions recited during or after the |irii-

cessious generally consist of twenty-two versieles

each, alphabetically arranged, "llo.sha'na" being
repeated or implied after each, as, for ir.stance.

"The land from evil—save now!" After the pro-

cessions the Germans sing a h3nni of eleven distichs.

The Mishnah gives the invocation " I and He ! [" Ani
wahu "J Save now! " addressed to God on the days of

t he feast, and it is still recited once in each Hosha'na
service (the Hebrew for "save now" is here " Ho-
shi'ah-na," which has come into English through
Christian sources as " Hos.\nx.\"). It also records
that the verse from Ps. cxviii. 35, Hebr., "I pi-ay, O
Lord, .save now ! I pray, O Lord, give success now,"
was sung during each procession round the altar.

Bibliooraphy: Mahzor of Ilie several modern rituals: also
thv MiihznrVitru: Suk.Viii ia .51b: Suit. iv. and v.; and
Ycr. Siil;.iv.,y.; also" likkiin," or arrangement, for Shahu'ot
and Hosha'na Kabbah, whiOh gives the readings for the night-
meeting.
-\. L. N. 1).

HOSH'ANOT. .'-iee II,\kk.\fot.

HOSHEA (5;B>in = "[God isl salvalinn ": iiiihc

Ass3'rian tablets. "Ausi(a)" |"Zeit sell rift fur As-
syriologie," ii. 261]).—Biblical Data: Last of the

nineteen kings of Israel; sou of Elah (II Kings xv.

;il)). Hoshea secured the thi'one through a con-

spiracy in which he was the leader, and which
i-esulted in tlie assassination of Pekah, "in the

twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah " (II Kings
xvii. 1). He reigned nine years (ili.), and did that

which was evil in the eyes of Yiiwii, though not

to the extent to which his predecessors had gone (II

Kings xvii. 2). Coming into conflict with Shal-

mane.ser. King of Assyria, Hoshea was redueeil to

vassalage, and was forced to pay an annual tribut(^

to his Assyrian conqueror (II Kings xvii. 3). After
a time, however, having negotiated an alliance with
tlie Egyptian ruler So, he discontinued the tribute.

This was taken as a sign of rebellion by the As.syriaii

monarch, and Hosliea was .seized and imprisoned (II

Kings xvii. 4). Samaria was besieged by the As-

sj'rian forces, which, after three years, "in the ninth

year of Hoshea, " captured tlie city and carried its

po|iul.iti<iu into e.vile (II Kings xvii. 6).

Critical View (1): The motives of Hoshea's
policy ar(^ made intelligilile by reference to the
Assyrian documents and to the political conditions

in western Asia reflected by them. Under Ahaz,
Judah had rendered allegiance to Tiglath-pileser

III. of Assyria, while the Nm-thern Kingdom un-
der PEK.vn, in league with Rezin op Dam.\scus,
had attempted to coerce the Judean king into joint

action against Assyria (II Kings xvi. 5; I.sa. vii.

1-0). Tiglath-pile.ser, however, went to the aid of
his ally (comp. II Kings xvi. 9). At this juncture
Hoshea placed himself at the head of the Assyrian
party in Samaria and removed Pekah by assassina-

tion; Tiglath-pileser rewarded Hoshea by making
him king over Israel, or, rather, over Epiii{.\im,

then reduced to very small dimensions.

So long as Tiglath-pileser was on the throne
Hoshea remained loj'al ; but when Shalmaueser IV.
succeeded, he made an effort to regain his independ-
ence. In Egypt the Ethiopian dynasty had begun
to reign, and Hoshea entered into negotiations with
So (SiD, probably more correctly vocalized as

KID), an underling of King Shabako (.see Winck-

ler, " Untersuchungen zur Altorientalischen Ge.scli."

p|i. 92-94; idein, in "Mittheilungen der Vorderasi-

atischen Gesellschaft."i. 5; Rogers, " Hist, of Daby-
lonia and Assyria," ii. 144; comp. Meyer, "Gfscli.

des Alien Egyptens," pp. 343-340). Hoshea, proba-
bly misled by favorable promises on the part of the
Ethiopian ruler of Egypt, discontinued paying trib-

ute. Shalmaueser IV. soon interpreted this symp-
tom, and directed his armies against Samaria. The
details of the campaign are not known. It is likely

that Hoshea, disappointed by the " broken reed

"

(= " Egypt"; see Isa. xx., xxx. 1-5, xxxi. 1-3), en-

deavored to avert the calamity by resuming the pay-
ment of tribute, but that, distrusted, he was forced
to fight, and was taken prisoner in battle (Ilommel,
"(iescli. Babylonieusund Assyriens," p. 675; Rogers,
/.'.). The capital, though deprived of the ruler,

made an effective defense, and Shalmaneser died
before it was captured (comp. Winckler, inSchrader,
"K. A. T." 3d ed.. p 26H).

The clir(in(ilog\ nf llnsliea's reiuii is involved in
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(lilticulties. The Biblical statement in II Kings xv 30,

giving the twentieth year of Jotluun as the begin-

ning of the reign, is to be dismissed either as line

to a scril)al error or as dating from the beginning of

Jotham's reign, Tli(;"uiue j'cars "given IIosheae,\-

tend from 73;S, tlie year of Pekali'.s assassination, to

724, the year of Hoshea's caiHurc and three years

before the fall of Samaria, These dates, however,

are not accepted by all modern scholars (see Hom-
mel, I.e. pp. 96-4 et sec/.; idem, "Assyria," in lias-

tings, " Diet. Bible "
; Tielo, " Babyloni.scliAs.syrische

Gesch." i. 233; Winckler, "Gesch. 15al)yloniens und
Assyriens," p, 230), References to the events of Ho-

shea's reign are found in Hosoa xi -xiv. and Isa,

xxviii.

K. o. II. I. M. P.

Critical View (2): Thislast king of l.srael ap-

pears on the Assyrian monuments as " Ausi(a). " The
statement of II Kings xvii. 1 that he ascended the

throne in the twelfth year of Ahaz must be dismissed

as unhistorieal. Ho.shea became king in 733 (or in

734); for when Assyria came to tlie rescue of Ahaz
against Rezin of Damascus and Pekah of Israel, the

last-named was assassinated and Hoshcaaiipointed or

conlirmed as king by Tiglath-pileser 111. (Sehradcr,

"K, A. T." 2d ed., p. 47.5; idem. " K. H." ii. 32).

From II Kings xv. 29. 30 and xvii. 3-6 it would ap-

pear that Ilosheahad rebelled twice against Assyria.

This at first glance is highly improbable. He had

been the leader of the pro-Assyrian party and owed
his throne to Tiglatli-pileser III. It is reasonable to

infer that the death of this monarch brought about

the change in Hoshea's relations to the Assyrian

suzerain, and induced him to look for foreign allies

to enable him to throw oil the burden of the annual

tribute, which must have been a terrible drain on the

people (comp. Ho-sea v. 1 1-13).

Winckler first attempted to separate the Biblical

passages quoted above into two parallel accounts of

one event, in order to eliminate the assumption of

two uprisings with refusal of tribute under Shal-

maneser. Kittel ("Die Blicher der Konige" on II

Kings xvii. 3) meets the ditflculty by omitting Shal-

maneser as a later gloss. Under Tiglath-pileser, Ho-
shea paid the annual tribute ; after that ruler's death.

he regarded, contrary to llosea's warning, the po-

litical conditions as favorable for declaring liimself

independent.

According to II Kings xvii. 4, So, Kin.g of Egypt,

was the monarch from whom lloshea expected ellect-

ive assistance. Generally this So (or Sewe = As-

syrian "Sib'e") is identified with Shabako. the

Ethiopian, who at the time controlled the destinies

of Egypt; Winckler makes him a pi-ince or vassal

prince or even a general of the North-Arabian em-

pire of JIu§ri ("Mitt, der Vorderas. Ges." 1898, p.

•')). and eonlends that in this anti-Assyrian move-
ment, in which also Tyre had a .share, the last elTort

was made on the part of the Arabic commercial

states to gain control of Palestine, and thus to shut

out Assyria from the Arabo-Indian commerce, for

which possession of the ^Icditerraneau ports was
of vital importance (Schrader, " K. A. T." 3d cd.,

pp. 368 et .«Y/.).

Hoshea's attempt, whoever were his supporters,

failed. In 72.5 n.c. .Shalmaneser invaded Israel.

lloshea must have surrendered to him at once. This
would give nine years to his reign. Ho was
blinded (rea<l imiJI'l instead of the tautological

irnVVI i" it Kings xvii. 4), and was led away a
prisoner. The thiee years' siege of Samaria is nut
to be counted as jiart of his reign.

The assumption that Hoshea's wickedness was
less than his predcces.sors' (II Kings xvii. 2) is prob-

ably an afterthought (if it is not due toacorruption
of the original text; see Lueian's recension of LXX.).
Possibly his earlier fidelity 1o Assyria, which was
regarded by the prophetic party as God's predestined

instrument, may underly the conception of his (by

eonipari.son) less censurable impietv (see Is.maii).

K. (! 11.

HOSHKE, REUBEN (call, d also Reuben ben
Hoshke Sofer and sonielinus Abraham Reu-
ben): C'abalist; rabbi of Prague ; died.\pril3. 1673.

"lIoshke,"his father's name, is a Polish diminutive

for "Joshua," mistaken by De Rossi (" Dizionario,"

.*.('. "Oski, Ruben ")andZunz("Z. t;."p. 402) for his

family name. He wrote: "Yalknl, He'ubeni," a

cabalistic work (an imitation of the " Valkut Ila-

dash") containing a collection of sayings taken from

other eal)alistic works and arranged in alphabetical

order (Prague, 1660); "Valkut Re'ubeni ha-Gadol,"

a cabalistic midrash ou the Pentateuch arranged ac

cording to the order of the parasliiyyot (Wilmers-

dorf, 1681); " Dabar Shebi-Kedushah," a manual of

asceticism and rcpentanc(! (Sulzbach. 1684); "'Oneg
Shabbat." calialistic refieetionson the Sabbath laws.

followeil by an appendi.x entitled " Derek Kai>lialat

Shabbat" (il>. 1684).

Bibliography: I.,iebeD, Gal 'Ed, (icriiian pint, p. 41 ; Helirtnv

part, p. :!B: Steinsohnelder, Vat. limU. cnl. :.'1:>S ; Fiiist, liihl.

.Jud. i. 412.

K. Jl. Ski..

HOSPITAL : House set apart for the trial meiit

of the sick. In early times such institutions were

required only for strangers, the idea of sanitary iso-

lation being (piite modern, except in case of hv.v-

ROSY, when a "house of separation" ("bet ha-

hofshit") was used (II Kings xv. 5; II Chron. xxvi,

21). Visitation of the .sick in their own houses was
the ancient substitute. It has been claimed thiit in

its origin the hospital is a specifically Christi:ui in-

stitution, but the very passage, from .lerome. wliieh

is quoted to substantiate this claim ("Epistola." 77)

shows that the Roman lady Faliiola. whom Jerome

praises for founding one was, in his opinion, only

imitating Jewi.sh custom in " transjilanting the tere-

binth of Abraham to Ausonian shores." As far as

evidence goes, the early equivalents of hospitals

were only portions of homes for strangers reserved

for those who might fall sick. Such homes were

usual among Jews in Talmudical times (see Hospi-

tality), and became esjiecially frequent in Jewish

communities after the Crusades.

The specific Jewish name for hosiiital ("hekdesh ")

was first used at Cologne in the eleventh ccninry

(Brisch. "Gesch. der Juden in Koln," i. 19 et seq.).

Berliner ("Aus dem Inneren Leben." p. 100) shows

that a similar institutitm existed at .Munich early in

the fourteenth century. Hut with the continual

migration of the Jews it was dilliciilt to keep a

special house for the sick, who were mainly cared
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for by tlie hebra kaddislia. Doubtless in the Jews'

iuns of Spain, as in tlie " Auberge Juive" of Paris,

strangers who fell sick were attended to. The
wealthy Sephardini appear to have been the first to

found s])ecial hospitals for the Jewish sick. The
Beth Holini of London, which is an asylum for the

aged as well, dates from 1747; the Krankenhaus of

Berlin from 1753; in Metz a special Jewish hospital

was founded at the end of the eighteenth century,

toward the foundation of which the municipality

contributed. The Jews of Paris were content with

a medical attendant attaelied to the hebra kaddisha,

who visited the sick in their homes till 1836, when
the first Jewish liospital was foiuided (L. Kahu. "In-

stitutions des Juifs a Paris," p. 36),

In modern times Jews very often utilize the gen-

eral hospitals of the cities in which they dwell, after

making the arrangements rendered necessary by the

requirements of the dietary laws. Tliis is done in

London and most other English cities. In other

places special Jewish hospitals have been erected, as

the Mount Sinui, Beth Israel, and Lebanon hospitals

of New York, which, however, receive patients

of other cree<ls. The Jews' Hospital of London
(founded 179.5) is not a hospital in the strict sense of

the word, but a home for the aged. The Jewish

Hospital of Philadelphia combines the characteris-

tics of both (see Cii-\itiTv; Color.^do; IIekdesu).

BiBi.iOGRAPnY; K. Knlilcr. in Brrliue.r Foitschrift, pp. 201-

a«; D. Cassel, Ciffemr Biicf an Hcrrn ProfesshrDr. Vir-
c/khc, pp. I)-12, Berlin, 1869.

HOSPITALITY.—Biblical Data: The'ger,"
the sojourner who lived with a llebiew fainily or

clan, was assured by the Biblical law not only of

protection against oppression (E.\. x.xiii. 9) and de-

ceit (Lev. xi.x. 83), but also of love from the natives

(Deut. xvi, 14), who were to love him even as them-
selves (Lev. xix. 34), He was to be invited to par-

ticipate in the family and trihal festivals (Deut. I.e.).

the Passover excepted; and even in the latter he
could take part if lie submitted to circumcision. He
received a share in the tithes distributed among the

poor («'A. xiv. 19); and "one law and one statute"

applied equally to the native and to him (Ex. xii.

49). God Himself loves the stranger (Deut. x 18)

and keeps him under His special protection (Ps.

cxlvi 9).

While these laws, scattered throughout the Bible
(see Gentile; Pkoselttes), point to a deep-seated

feeling of kindness toward strangers among the

ancient Hebrews, the intensity of the feeling of hos-

pitality among them can best be learned from the

casual references to it in the narrative jiortions of
the Bible. Thus Abraham, the archetype of the

Hebrew race, entertained three strangers at his

house and showed them many kindnesses (Gen.
xviii 1-8). His kinsman Lot was ready to risk his

life and the honor of his daughters rather than
transgress the laws of hos]iitality (ib.

Biblical xix. 1-8) Laban showed kindness to

Examples. Jacob and to Eliezer {ib. xxix. 13,

xxvi 31) when they came to him as

strangers Jethro rebuked his daughters because
they did not invite Moses, who was a stranger in

Midian, to the house (Ex. ii, 30); and Raliab was
greatly rewarded because she had entertained

Joshua's spies (.losh. ii.). Manoah would not allow

the angel to depart before he had partaken of his

hosiiitality (Judges xiii. 15); Gideon punished the

elders of Succoth and of Peiiuel for their breacli of

hospitality {ib. viii. 5, 8); and David demanded hos-

pitable treatment from Nabal (I Sam. xxv. 8). Bar-

zillai was invited to the royal table because he had
been kind to David when the latter fled from Absa-

lom (II Sam. xvii. 27, xix. 32). The Shunamraite

woman had a room furnished with a bed, a table, a

chair, and a lamp for Elisha the prophet (II Kings
iv. 8-11).

The abuse of hospitality once caused a civil war
in Israel which might have resulted in the extinc-

tion of the whole tribe of Benjamites (Judges xix.,

XX.), In one instance, the case of Jael and Sisera,

a breach of hospitality is lauded b}' the Biblical

writer {ib. iv. 18-21, v. 24-27). This was probably

due to Ihebittereuraity entertained by the oppressed

Jews toward their Canaanitish neighbors. Other-

wise such a tranisgression could never liave been

tolerated in primitive Jewish society (see Cheyne
and Black, "Encyc. Bibl." s.v.).

From these scattereil references an idea can be

formed of the manner in which a guest was received

in an ancient Jewish household and of the relations

that existed between guest and host. The latter

would go out to meet the stranger on his way, and
would ask no questions as to bis name and condition

until his first needs had been satisfied (Gen. xxiv.

33) On entering the hou.se he was given water to

wash his feet, and a meal was then put before him,

his animals being meanwhile attended to {ib. xviii

4; xix. 2; xxiv. 25, 32). During bis

Behavior sta}' the host felt himself personally

to Guests, responsible for any injury that might
befall liis guest {ib. xix. 8). On leav-

ing, another repast was served {ib. xxvi. 30; Judges
xix. 3), when a covenant was sometimes entered into

by the guest and his host (Gen. xxvi. 31), and tlie

latter again accompanied the stranger some distance

on his waj' {ib. xviii. 16). On his part, the guest

blessed the host before taking leave {ib. 10), and
asked him whether he stood in need of anything (II

Kings iv. 13). If the guest wished to remain in the

clan or in the locality, he was permitted to select a

dwelling-place (Gen, xx. 15),

The practise of hospitality did not decline with
the changes in social conditions. Even in later

times, when the Jews were settled in cities, this

virtue was held in highest esteem, Isaiah (Isa.

Iviii, 7) preferred charity and hospitality to fasting

Job, in complaining of his misfortunes in spite of

the fact that he had led a virtuous life, mentions
among other things that he had always opened his

door to the stranger (Job xxxi, 32); while Eliphaz
accounts for the misery which had befallen Job on the

ground that he had not been hospitable (ib. xxii. 7),

Ben Sira lays down rules for table manners for

the guest (Ecclus. [Sirach] xxxi. 12-26), and con-

demns in the strongest terms the habits of the para-

site who takes advantage of the custom of hospital-

ity (ih. xxix. 28-28; xl. 28, 30).
BiBi.iiiGRAPMY: Hastincs, DM. Bible: Cheyne and Black,

Kncjic. mill.: Nowiick, Hcbrilische ArchOoliigie, part i., 9
;il, end, Lelpsic, 18(M; Hamburger, B. B. T.
E. G. H. J. H. G.
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In Rabbinical Literature: Amonjr tlio rtli-

icalUuchiiigsol' the Rabbis, theihUies of liosjiitality

occupy a. vory promiucnt position. Some rcgiinl

liospitality more highly tlian tiic rccoptiou given to

the SliekiniUi (Divine, Presence); others make it su

pcrior to visiting the house of study; otliers, again,

consider it as one of tlie six meritorious deeds wluise

reward is like a tiee, the fruit of whicli man enjoys

in tliis world, wliile the trunk remains for his en

joymcnt in the world to come (Shah. l'27a). Special

emphasis was laid upon the hospitality due to a

scholar, so that it was said that one who shows hos-

pitality to a student of the Law is regarded as if he

had olTered the daily sacrifice (Ber. 10b (Vih , Kid.

76b; Gen. K. Iviii. 12).

Abraham and Job were regarded by the Rabbis as

tlic models of Jewish hospitality. Numerous legends

cluster about these names in the haggadic literature,

illustrative of their generosity and hospitality (see

AuiiAiiiVM ; Job). The doors of their houses were

open at each of the four corners, so that strangers

coming from any side might find ready access (Gen.

li. xlviii. 7; Yalk., Job, 917; comp. Sotuh 10a). Of
Job it is related that he had forty tables spread at

all times for strangers and twelve tables for widows
(compare Testament of Job, ed. Kohler, in Kohut
Memorial Volume, Berlin, 1897, Introduction.

"Let thy house be open wide; let the poor be

the members of thy household," is the precept

expounded by one of the earliest Jewish teachers

(Ab i. 5). Rabllunaobserved the custom of opening
the door of his house when he was about to take his

meal, and saying, " Any one who is hungry may
come in and eat" (Ta'an. 20b). This custom has

survived in modern times on Passover eve, when
the above-cited passage is read in the Haggadah
The custom of opening the door during the "Seder,"

while variously explained, probably has the same
origin. Some rabbis suggested that every house

shotdd have doors on all four sides, so that the poor

might find easy access from all parts (Ab R N.
viii). To sit long at the table, so as to give an op-

portunit}' to the belated poor to enter and partake

of the meal, was regarded as a highly meritorious

act, for which one's days on earth would be pro.

longed (Ber 54b) In Jerusalem the custom pre-

vailed of displaying a flag in front of the door, there.

by indicating that the meal was ready, and that

gliests might come in and partake thereof. The
removal of the flag was a sign that the meal was
finished, and that guests should cease entering (B.

B. 93b; Lam. K iv. 4; see Custom).

It is the duty of the host to be cheerful during
meals, and thus make his guests feel at home and
<'omfortable at the table (Derek Erez Zuta ix.). It

is commendable that the host himself

Duty serve at the table, thereby showing his

of Host, willingness to satisfy his guest (Kid.

33b). The host is warned against watch-

ing his guest too attentivelj' at the table, for thereby

the visitor may be led to abstain from eating as

much as he would like ("Sefer Hasidim." ed. Wis
tinet/.ky, § 105) Women were regarded as being
better able than men to recognize the character of

a stranger (Ber. 10b, from II Kings iv. 9), but less

liberal in supplying the wants of a guest (B. M
VI.—31

87u; comp. Dc-rek Erez Rabbah vi.). Tlie Jew
is coniiuanded to teach his children to be kind and
courteous to strangers. If one knocks at the door
inquiring after the masti'r of the house, the son or
the daughter answering the knock should not reply
grullly, but should taki^ the stranger into the house
and prepare some food for hitn (Ab. K. N. ed.

Sehechter, i). 17a, b, Vienna, 1887). It was the cus-

tom with .some in Jerusalem to place all the dishes

on the table at once, so that the fastidious guest was
not compelled to eat somethinghedid not desire, but
might choose anything he wished (Lam, R. iv. 4).

The guest was enjoined to show his gratitude to

the host in various ways. The grateful and un
grateful guests are well contrasted by the Rabbis
(Ber. .^SaV While the host was to break bread first.

the guest was ex|H'cted to pronounce
Duty grace after the meal, in which he in-

of Guest, eluded a special blessing for the host:
" May it Ik; the will of God that the

master of this house shall not be ashamed in this

worid, nor abashed in the world to come; that he

shall be successful in all his undertakings; and that

his property (and our property) shall ]u-osper and
be near the city; and that Satan .shall have no do-

minion over his handiwork (and over our handi-

work); and that no sinful act or inicjiiitous thought
shall occur to him (and to us) from now even tn all

eternity" (Ber. 46a; Maimouides, "Yad," Berakot,

vii. 2;'Shulhan'Aruk, Orah Hayyim, 201, 1). The
guest was expected to leave some of the food on his

dish, to show that he had more than enough. If,

however, the host asked him to finish his portion, it

was not necessary for him to leave any (•' Sefer

Hasidim," §§ 870-878, 883). It was the diity of tlie

guest to comply with all the requests of the host

(Pes. 86b; Orah Hayyim, 170,5; comp. " Magen
Abraham " ad he). He might not give of his meal

to the sou or to the daughter or to the servant of the

host without the host's permission (Hul. 94a: Derek
Erez Rabbah ix. ;

"^ Yad," I.e. vii. 10;' Orah Hayyim,
170. 19), The habitual parasite, who took every

opportunity to partake of meals at the house of an
other, was very strongly denounced by the Rabbis,

especially if the parasite happened to be a scholar

(Pes. 49a").

In the Middle Ages, especially after the period of

the Crusades, hospitality became a necessity among
the Jews. The poor mendicants or itinerant students

were distributed among the households of the town,

and a system of "Pletten"—i.e., "Billetten," bills

for which the poor traveler received meals and lodg

ing at a household—was introduced. This system

still survives in many Jewish communities, especially

where meals for the Sabbath-da.y are provided for

the poor guests. Mo.st of the Jewish communities

have their "haknasat orehim," institutions where

travelers may obtain lodging during their stay in

town. For further details concerning these organi-

zations see B.\nuR and Cti.\uiTV.

niBLioe.RAPHY: SuwalslJi, Hainii' lia-Ychuili. I!. -lit., Warsaw.
IRiB: Hanilmreer. R. J3. T.' s.v. rtfl.sr : Aliraliums, JcwiW/ lAU^

in the Middle Ages. pp. 141 c*. ,sc.</., Plhladoliilila, \>m.

s. s. J. H. G.

HOST, DESECRATION OF : Defiling the host

or sacred wafer of the mass. In the Middle Ages tlie
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Jews were frequeatly accused of Jesecrating the

host, au accusatiou equal in gravity to that of dese-

crating relics and images of Jesus and the saints.

This accusation has brought thousands of Jews to

the stake. The Jews were alleged to steal the host

or to acquire it by purcliase or bribery, to break it

or seethe it, and to stick needles into it or transfi.v it,

whereupon it began to bleed. Even when such an

accusation was supported only by thetestimon}' of a

thief, a<lisreputable woman, a recent convert, orsome

one having a grudge against the accused Jews, the al-

leged perpetrators were put on trial, and, on evi-

dence that was often preposterous, or after a con-

fession exacted by torture, were condemned and

burned, sometimes witli all the other Jews of the

place. The ciuestion. Why did not the? Jews destroy

the pierced host, the corpus delicti? the chronicles

answer by the following statement: The Jews,

frightened on seeing the blood, endeavored to hide

the host, but while do- _
iug so miracles happened
which aroused the atten-

tion of the Christian popu-

lalion and led to the dis-

covery of the crime. The
story is told, for instance,

that once when the Jews
were burying pieces of a

pierced host in a meadow,
these pieces were changed

into buttertlies, which be-

gan to heal cripples and

blind persons. Another

time, when some Jews
were burning such pieces

in a stove, angels and
dovesflewout. Again, the

pieces fluttered out of a

swam]), and a herd of gra-

zing o.xen, on seeing them,

bowed down before them.

The blood from the host

was said to have splashed

the foreheads of the Jews,

leaving an indelible mark
that bi'Irayeil them. It was also said that the pierced

host had once whimpered and cried like an infant

;

this story is perhaps the earliest. As a rule, the

later the chronicles the more stories of this nature

they contain.

The accusation of the desecration of the host arose

after Pope Innocent III. had recognized (1215) the

doctrine of transubstantiation, which resulted in

the public and general worship of the

First Ac- consecrated host. Hence the first au-

cusatious. thentic accusation does not occur be-

fore the middle of the thirteenth cen-

tury. This was made in 1343 at Belitz, near Berlin,

and in consequence of it all the Jews of Belitz were
burned on the spot subsequently called " Judenberg.

"

Similar accusations, resulting in more or less exten-

sive persecutions of the Jews, were brought for-

ward in 1290, at Paris; 1294, at Laa, in Austria;

l','9.S, at Rfittingen, nearWl'irzburg, and at Korneu-

burg, near Vienna; 1299, at Ratisbon ; 130G, at Saint-

P'ilten; 1325, at Cracow; 1330, at Crlistrow; 1337,

at Deggeudorf; 1338, at Pulka; 1370, at Enghien

(see Bkussels); 138S, at Prague; 1399, at Posen;

1401, at Glogau; 1410, at Segovia; 1430, at Ems;
1453, at Breslau; 1478, at Passau; 1492, at Stern-

berg, in Jlecklenburg-Schwerin; 1510, at Berlin;

1514, at Mittelbcrg, in Alsace; 1558, at Sochaczew,

in Poland. The last Jew burned for stealing a

liost died in 1631, according to Basnage, quoting

from Manasseh b. Israel. Casimir IV. of Poland

(1447), Martin Luther (1523), and Sigismund August

of Poland (1558) were among those who repudi-

ated the accusation, the repetition of which gradu-

ally ceased after the Reformation. The accusation

of deseci'ation of the host was based on the hy-

pothesis that the Jews, like the Christians, identify

the host with the true body of Jesus; that by cruci-

fying the host they imagine they are crucifying

Jesus anew; and that they use the blood supposed

to have flowed from the host in order to get rid of

the "fffitor Judaicus," or

to color their cheeks to

give them a fresh and rosy

appearance. In a lecture

delivered before the Roy-
al Prussian Academy of

Sciences in 1848 Ehrenberg
explained the phenom-
enon of the bloody host,

which had caused such

excitement in the Middle
Ages. He showed that red

microscopical infusoria,

exactly resembling blood,

and which he called "pur
purmonade " {Manas pro

diffiosa, later termed Mi
crococcus jrrodigiosvs by
Cohn), settle on bread and
other food, especially on

wafers, kept in the dark

for any length of time.

He furthermore showed
that this growth had been

observed in former times,

and a superstitious inter-

See MrcROCoccus Pkodigi-

jf Sternberg Kepresented as TransOxtng Hosts.

(From a woodcut i!,su,;d by M. BraniltB, Labeck, 149?.)

pretation given to it.

OSD8.

"Host-tragedies," or miracle-plays, were occasion-

ally given in memory of these desecrations. The
story of the desecration at Deggendorf in 1337 was
represented as late as 1800 at Regen. A host-trag-

edy was produced at t!onstance in 1 334. Centenaries

or jubilees were held in commemoration of such

events, as, for instance, the quadricen-

Host- tennial jubilee in 1799 in commcmora-
Trag-edies tion of the desecration of the host in

and Posen. As late as 1820 a great jubilee

Jubilees, was celebrated at Brabant incommcm-
oration of the desecration of the host at

Enghien in 1370. This festival lasted eight days,

during which sixteen hosts studded with diamonds
were borne in solemn ].)rocession through the streets.

P'ifty years later (1870), while a committee and the

clergy of Brussels were making preparations for this

ancient festival, an article appeared in the "Revue
Belgique," entitled " Le Jubile d'un Faux Miracle,"
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etc., wliifli proved by tlio original sources thai, al-

though three Jews had been burned in KiTO on the

charge of having stolen a host, "pro sacrameiitis

puuicc et furtive eaptis," the original doeumeiit had

been changed sixty live years later to lead "pro

saerameuto puucto et furtive accepto." in order to

fabricate an accusation of desecration of the host.

Other falsifications being discovered in the docu-

ment. Pope Pius IX. felt oblige<l to stoj) the festival.

In the Cliurcli of Sainte (Judide, Brussels, are sev-

eral Gobeliu tapestries containing representations of

the supposed desecration of the host in 1870. See

Brussels.

BiBi.ior.RAPHY : Biisnasre, Iliytobe <lcx Juifs. i.\.. eh. 18; xxv.

3117 r/ .vk;.: [<fpp\ng, Les Juil's daiix le Matiiii. Aucp. VXi;

Zunz. Litnitliiniesch. pp. 19, .S8, 47, 411; .\rctin, Uexc.h. (lev

JtKitll ill liairril, pp. 3»f( scq.: Mmuilssclirift, vlii. 49 ((

seq.; Elirenlierg, Vertiandluum ii ''<'' K/iiiiiilivlieii Preiis-

si.vc/ifii Ahndcinie der Wisscnschnltcn zu Berlin, 1S4S, p.

349; 1S49, p. 101: Stobbe, Die Jmlcii in Dentxehhiml. pp.

1S7, 292; Griitz, Geseh. vii. Sit, Sa>: viii. .50, 9.i, IS.', 197, 201,

22S, 273; ix. 94, 44.') ; Clnvolson, Die Itlntanltlntie, pp. 26S et

se<i.: Aronius, Reyesten. p. 232; Scliercr, Die RechtHver-
hilltniivie cter Jiulcn in tlcn Deutfeh-Ooiterreichiachen
Lilnderii, pp. 348 et see/., Leipslc, 1901.

J. M. Sc.

The following appear to be the chief cases in

which this particular accusation was brought against

the Jews. Forabbreviatioussee Blood Accusation.

1260. Flanders (Usque, " Consolac.-Oo," p. 15; Loeb, "Joseph

lia-Kohen," p. 40).

1366. Santarem iKayserlinjr, "Portupal," p. .5, note).

1294. Laa, Austria; several slain, the remainder fled (Pertz,

"Men. Germ." ix. 658; Soh. p. 350).

1297. Meissen (Csl. p. 801.

1298. ROuintren <Sfh. p. 349); KHi.oilo .lews said to have been

killed (Soh. p. 451).

1303. Austria (Csl. p. SO). t-'Korneuburc. 1298-1305: happened

in 1298, tried in 1305; S<-li. iip. ;t49, 3.51 -aV2.]

1306. St.-Polten (Sch. p. 349).

1310. Styria (St. p. 283).

1312. Fiirstenfeld, Styria (Sch. p. 4(17): rims in Griitz and Ju-

denburff; expulsion from Styria and Carinthia (Jost,

"Gesch. der Israeliten," x.332; Csl. p. 80; Wertheimer,

"Jahrbuch," 18.59. p. 4).

1330. Gustrow, Mecklenburg-SchweriB (Zunz, "S. P." p. 38);

5Vildenkatze (Csl. p. 80).

1331. Uebeilingen (Zunz, "S. P." p. 38). [Blood accusation ac-

cordinpr to Csl. p. 79.]

1334. Constance (Lowenstein, "Bodensee," p. 25).

1337 (Sept. .30). Deggendorf, Straubing, and other Bavarian

and Austrian towns (.\retin, "Juden in Baiern," pp. 21

et neq.; Zz. p. 38 ; Sch. p. 363)

.

1338. Pulka (Csl. p. 80): Linzand and Wernatodorf (Sch.p.349):

Retz, Znaiin, Horn, Eggenburg, Neuburg, ZwettI, etc.

(Sch. p. 364); Wolfsburg (Penz, I.e. ix. 6iB; Jost, i.e. x.

322).

1361. Coimbra, Portugal (A. R. ii. 276-277, note).

1388. Prague (Csl. p. 80).

1401. Glogau (Zunz, "S. P." p. 47; Csl. p. 80; St. p. 289:

Worlis, "Schles. Prov. Bliitter," cxvii. 377).

1404 (July 10). Miihien; all Jews of Salzburg .and Hallein

burned (Wolf, in " Monat.sschrift," 1876, p. 284; Sch.

p. .5.541.

1420. Ems (Jost, (.c. X. 223 : Sch. p. 411); Jpwsexpelled from Aus-

tria, Franconia, Saxony, Westphalia, the Rhine prov-

inces (Zunz, "S. P." p. 48 [MaHaRlL's fast, 3 days]).

1422. Mayence (Csl. p. 80).

1432. Segovia (Gratz, "Gesch." viii. 9-5, note; Loeb, "Joseph
ba-Kohen").

1474. Bavaria (Csl. p. 80).

1475. Pasiiau (Aretin, I.e. p. 38 ; Csl. p. 80).

1484. Piissjiu (Pertz, I.e. xi. 521 ; St. p. 292).

1510. Berlin; 26 burned, 3 beheaded (Csl. p. 80; Zunz, "S. P."

p. .5! ; St. p. 292).

1559. Soctiaczew (Zunz, "S. P." p. 336).

1836. Blslad, Rumania (Loeb, "Israelites," p. 143).

o .

HOST OF HEAVEN (D'OC'H X3V) : Term
occurring severed linies in the Bible, but not always

withii detinile meaning. The woiil "zaba" usually

designates an army, and 1 bus connotes a vast body
of organized and olliei red men; it conveys, liow.

ever, also the meaning of a numerous throng aclually

engaged in warfare. The singular "zaba" has a

dilfereiit meaning from the plural as used in the ex-

pression " YiEWii of liosls," a frei|uent tbougli com-
paratively late name for the (Joil of Israel. In this

ex|)ression it is most likely that the lefei-enee is to

the armies of Israel, at whose bead Viiwu is march-

ing to battle. All the more proliable is it that the

|>hra.se "host of heaven" originally covered the idea

of stars arrayed in battle-line (eomp. Judges v. 20),

with a mythologi(;al background, perhaps going

back to remote Assyro-Babyhmian conceptions (see

Zimmern in Schrader, " K. A. T." :id ed., \>. 421).

The "host of heaven" is mentioned as the recipient

of idolatrous veneration (Dent. iv. I'J, xvii. 3; II

Kings .wii. IG, xxi. 3, .T ; xxiii. 4; Jer. viii. 2, xix.

13; Zeph. i. •")). The ex|uess mention of sun, moon,

and stars as forming the "host of heaven " in this

connection leaves no doubt that astral bodies and

their cult are referred to. Sidereal worship was

practised among the Canaanites, as many old names

of cities {e.g., Jericho = " moon city ") indicate, and

the astral character of the Assyro IJabylonian relig-

ion is well authenticated. The cult of the "host of

heaven" was in favor among the Ilebiews, but

whetlier in imitation of the customs of their neigh-

bors or as expressing their own original polytheistic

religion (as suggested by Ilominel) remains a matter

for conjecture. Cei-taiu kings are luentioned as es-

pecially devoted to this form of idolatry (c.r/., ]VIa-

nasseh and Ahaz; II Kings xxiii. 3, .'), 12). It is an

open question whether D'OCH HD^D (Jer. vii. 18,

xliv. 17-19, 2.')) should be reuil"iiueen of hi-aven"

or "kingdom of heaven." If the latter reading be-

accepted, " host of heaven " is synonymous ; and even

if the pointing indicating " queen of lieaven " is

preferred, the pbi-ase throws lii.'-lit on the connota-

tions of the other phrase (Stade's "Zeitschrift," vi.

Vi'Setseq., 289 et seg,; Schrader, "Sitzungsberichte

di'r Berliner Ak.-ulemie." 1880, pp. 477-491; "Zeit.

ftir Assyr." iii. 3.")3-3(34, iv. 74-76).

Connected with this meaning as the gathering or

muster of the stars, to which, singly or collectively,

divine honors are jiaid, is the imjilication of the

])hrase in other passages, in which it has been held

to designate "angels" (I Kings x.\ii. 19; II Chion.

xviii. 18). The great stars (=gods; e.ff.. Ishtar)

" muster" their retinue of smaller stars, who attend

them. This passes over naturally into the phrase-

ology of the purerand later Yiiwu leligiou. Yiiwii

is attended by his "host." and the originally poly-

theistic term is retained in [loetic expression (Ps.

ciii. 21, cxlviii. 2). The original star deities having

l)ceu looked upon as warriors marshaling their forces

for the fray (even Yhwii is a "man of war"), the

imiilications of an orderly army under command of

a chief are naturally involved in tlie phrase "liost of

heaven" (comp. Josh. v. 14; Dan. viii. 10). In Isa.

xxiv. 21 (Ilebr.) "host of the heiglit" is u.sed. the

term conveying the same idea as " host of heaven "

;

the context shows that this variant, loo. is i-ooted in

some mythological conception, perhaps apocalyptic-

ally employed, as is the case also in Isa. xxxiv. 4.
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The "liostof the stars" (gods) is in the hiter relig-

ion conceived of as the assembly of angels.

BiRi.iOGRAPHY : ^nn^nti, Alt test. IIfUuionsqfitch. ]n(\cx ; Ewakl,
DU l.ihn viin (iolt. Indi-x ; Slniie, (iesrh.dis VclLrx Israel,

11. ailiKM; Miinlenure, mhhirt Lectuirs. p. •!:», London,
1892; Biiudlssin, N/«(/(£*/. Leipsk-, ISTfi.

E. G. H.
HOSTS, LORD OF. Sc NaMUS (IF (!(ll>.

HOTTINGEK, JOHANN HEINRICH :

Swiss Ohristiun Hebraist; born at Ziirieh March 10,

1620; drowned in the Liinmut, in Switzerland, .June

5, 1G67. Having .studied Oriental languages and
theology at Geneva, Groningen, and Leyden, Het-

tinger was in 1643 appointed professor of Church
history at the University of Zurich. Si.x years later

he was called to the chair of Oriental languages; in

I6.i3, to that of rhetoric and logic. In 165.5 ne went
to Heidelberg as professor of Old Testament c.xege

.sis and Oriental languages; in 1601 he returned to

Zurich, and tlie next year was appointed rector

of Zurich University. Ilottinger publi.sheil many
works on theology and philology, of which the most
important to the Heljrew student are: "Exercita-

tiones anti MoriniaiKC de I'entateucho Samaritano,"

Zurich, 1644; " Kabbi J. Abarbanel Coinmentarium
Super Danielem Proplictam," ib. 1647; "Erotema-
tum Lingua^ Sauet* Liliri I)uo,"j4. 1647; "Thesau
rus Philolugicusseu Cla vis Scrip tunc," ib. 1649; "De
Ileptiiplis Parisieiisis ex Pentatevicho Instituta," zb.

1649; " Prompt uariuin sive Bibliotheea Oiientalis,

"

Heidelberg, 16.58; " GrainmaticaQuatuorLinguarum
[Hebrew, Chaldean. S_yriac, and Arubicj ilarmoni-

cii," ib. 1658; "Cninpendium Theologiai JudaiciE,"

in his "Enneas Dissertationuiu," ib. 1662; "Lexi-
con Ilarmonicum Ileptaglotton," Frankfort-on-the-

iVIain, 1661; "Grainmatiea Lingu.ie Sancta'," Zurich,

1666; "Libri Jobi post Textuiu Hebrieum et Versi-

oneni Verbaleiu Latinain Analysis," etc., ib. 1689.

BiDi.uniRAPiiy ; Nnurelle liitujraphie Qhu'rale ; Mc}/ert>
Kimoe^'aatvins-Lerikon; Fiirst, Bibl.Jud. 1.414,415; Stein-
scbnelder. In Zeit.fUr Hebr. Bibl. 111. 49.

T. M. Sel.

HOUBIGANT, CHARLES FRANQOIS :

French Christian Heliraist; born in Paris in 1686;

died there Oct. 31, 1783. In 1704 Houbigaut en-

tered the order of the Congi-egation of the Ora-

tory. The pupil of Maclef, he was imbued with his

leacher'santi-Masoretic inejudiees. After lecturing

at Jeuilly, Marseilles, and Soissons, he went to Paris

in 1723, and lectured at St. Magloire until, at an
;idvanced age, total deafness compelled him to retire.

Ilis " Racines de la Langue Hebraique '' is of the

nature of a Hebrew dictionary (Paris, 1733), in the

preface to which, defending Maclefs system, he
endeavors to show the uselessness of vowel-points

in Hebrew. In his "Prolegomena in Scripturam
Sacram " {ib. 1746) be maintains that the original text

of the Old Testament has undergone many altera-

tions in consequence of the carelessness of tlie copy-
ists, and gives rules by which these faults may be
tliscovered and corrected.

Houbigant also wrote: "P.salmi Hebraici " (Ley-

den, 1748), the Psalms corrected in accordance with

the principles of his "Prolegomena"; "Biblia He
braica cum NotisCriticiset Versione Latina " (Paris.

17.53). This latter is his most important work, and
shows his entire disregard of the Masorah. The

Ilim.IDKRAI'MY: Fiirst. llihi. .Jiid. i. -tl.T

;

Sl.roiitr, ( '//r.

text is printed without vowel-points, and his cor-

rections, in wliich he takes no account of the " keri
"

and "ketib," are made luoslly from the Samaritan

Pentateuch, to which Houbigant, like Morin, at-

tached great importance. These corrections, as well

as his "Prolegomena," arrayed again.st him such

well-known .scholars as Rave, Kalle, Stridsberg, and
Michaelis, who accused Houbigant of ignorance of

Hebrew and of arbitrary alterations. The critical

notes of the "Biblia Ilebraiea," and the "Prolego-

mena " have been published separately under the

title " "SoUv Critiea? in Universes Veteris Testamenti

Libros" (Fraiikfort-on the-.Maiu. 1777).

Merlinl<»ck and

M. Sei,.

HOURWICH, ISAAC AARONOVICH :

Anierieaii statistician; liiirii at Wiliia, Russia, April

37, 1860; educated at the gymnasium of Minsk and
the University of St. Petersburg. As a student,

he liecanie interested in the nihilistic propaganda.

Arrested in 1879 on the charges of hostility to the

government and of aiding to establish a secret press,

he was expelled, without trial, from St. Petersburg;

after the assassination of Alexander II. (1881) he was
banished, again witlniut trial, to Siberia, as a "dan-

gerous character." Released after four years of

exile, he entered the Demidov lyceum of jurispru

dence at Yaroslav, graduated in 1887, and began the

practise of law. To escape a .second term of exile

in Siberia he left Russia in 1890, and settled in the

United States. He became a student at Columbia
University, New York city, and graduated in 1893

(Ph.D.), when he became a lecturer on statistics

at the University of Chicago. Returning to New-
York city, he practised law until 1900, when he

entered the service of the United States govern-

ment as statistician.

In addition to various essays contriliuted to Yid-

dish and other publications, Ilourwich has written

:

"The Persecutions of the Jews," in "The Forum,"
Aug., 1901; "Russian Dissenters," in "The Arena,"

May, 1903; " Religious Sects in Russia," in "The In-

ternational Quarterly," Oct., 1903.

n. K. F. T. H.

HOURWITZ, ZALKIND: Polish scholar;

born at Lublin, Poland, about 1740; died at Paris

in 1813. Endowed with great ability and thirsting

for learning, he left his native country when a

yoiith, lived for a time in Berlin (where he associ-

ated with Moses Mendckssohn), Nancy, Metz, and
Strasburg, and finally settled in Paris. He did not
know French, and his only means of obtaining a

livelihood was by peddling old clothes. In time,

however, his condition improved, and when (1789)

the post of secretary and interpreter of Oriental lan-

guages in the Bibliotht'que Royale fell vacant he
applied for it. With his application he forwarded
his "Apologie dcs Juifs, " wliieh had been crowned
in the previous year bj- the Academj' of Metz. This
work so pleased the mini.ster that, notwithstanding
the distinction of some of the numerous candidates,

Hourwitz received the appointment. In the same
year the "Apologie des Juifs" was published and
attracted much attention. Mirabeau quoted it in
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Ills wrilings, and Clermont-Touncrrc, the lulvocate

of Jewish ciiuuiciputioii, said uf it: " Lc .luif Polo-

nais seiil avait parle eu philosopho." Ilourwilz cii-

thiisiaslicallyciiihraced tlie cause of the Kevohition,

aud became one of tlie most zealous coutiilnitors to

the revolutionary papers. With force and wit he al

taeUed all forms of oppression, but was especially

active in advocating the emancipation of the French

Jews.

Toward llie end of the eighteenth century Ilour-

witz, no longer .secretary and interpreter at tlie Hib-

liothi'(jue, earned his livelihood by teaching foreign

languages, and at the close of his life he was in very

straitened circumstances. This, with his careless-

ness in regard to his personal appearance, kept

ITourwitz from taking a seat in the Sanliedrin. He
was, however, frequently consulted by the commis-
sion which prepared the decisions of thai assend)ly.

Uesides the work mentioned above, Ilourwitz wrote:

"Projet d'une Nouvelle Cai'te de Paris," published

by the "Journal de Paris" (1799); "Polygraphie

sur I'Art do Corrcspondre a I'Aided'un Dictionnaire

dans Toules les Langues, Meme dans Celles Dont on

ne Possede pas Seu lenient les Lett res Alphabet iipies
"

(Paris, 1801); "Origine des Langues" (ili. 1808);
" Laeographie ou Kntretiens Laconiques Aussi Vite

que rOn Pent Parler" (ib. 1811).

BMU,iooK.\iMiv : LaroHssf, Diet. s.v. Ziilhiml; Aiili. hr.
ISSfi-iiii; l.uiin KiUm, La Jiiifs de Paris Pcndaiil la Itt'ru-

lutiim, pp. 130 ct ««(.; Griilz. Ocxeli. xl. ITit; .Jcdidja, v. 19,

U».
Bh.

HOUSE : In the warm covuitiies of the East the

ho\ise is not so important a factor as it is in AVestern

civilization, the climate permitting the Palestinian

to live almost entirely in the open air. Artisans do
not ply their trades in the house, but directly in the

street, or in an open shop looking onto the street.

The Palest inian, therefore, requires few domestic

conveniences beyond a sheltered place for sleeiiing

and a quiet place for eating. The style of the house

is influenced by the material. Since historic times

Palestine has had no large forests, and hence no

timber for building. Solomon had to import the

beams for his edifices (I Kings v. 20 [A. V. CJ), and
builders usually had to be very economical with

wood. In the plains they generally used bricks of

clay, baked in the sun (comp. "bet homer," Job iv.

19, xiii. 12, ft nl.). In the nio\uitains limestone

furnished a good material, being easily quarried and

worked.

As these conditions have always obtained, it may
be assumed that the house of the ancient Israelite

did not differ materially from that of

Caves the jireseut inhabitant of the country;

as indeed, it could hardly have been nnich

Houses. more primitive. The present village

of Siloam illustrates the way in which
the Palestinian houses were modeled on, and devel-

oped from, the cave. First, the natural cave was
enlarged ; then a cave was hewn in the rock ; and
finally a wall was built in front, converting the cave

into a sheltered dwelling. Houses of all these kinds

are found in Siloam; some are merely enlarged

caves; others have at least a firmly built front wall

;

and others again are merely built against the rock.

Th<' ancient houses, with the e.xceplion of the

palaces of th(! great, cousisled of only one apart
ment. In the plains foursimpU' brick walls consli

tulcd a house. The walls were often

Clay smeared wilh cl;iy (Lev. .\iv. 41 </

Houses. •«''/.). The Hebrews began louse lime
also at an early d.-ile (Amos ii. 1 ; Isa.

x.\.\iii. 12), and the wallsof the better <-lass of houses
were plastered (Kzek. xiii. \i) <l xii/. ; Dcul. .wvii. 4 i.

The roof was construcled of a few unlrinuned logs,

branches, and brushwood; a layer of earlli was
pcnmiled into this framework, and the whole covered
with a coating of clay and straw. .\ roof of this

kind keeps olf the rain, ]U'ovided it is repairc<l and
rolled before the rainy season begins. Hut a house

of clay frec|uen11y gets so soaki'd with rain lliat it

falls in. and it is not surjirising that villages so

built should disa])pear entirely .soon after lieing

abandoned.

The stone houses in the mountains are more solid

structures. Thesmaller houses are built of unhewn
stoiu'S, the more iirelentious ones of

Stone correspondingly larger stones, with

Houses. vaulted roofs. It is an open (|uestion

how the Hebrews id' ancient times sue

ceeded in building vaulteil domes over square edi

ficc!. Aiu:ient ruins indicate that they knew how-

to meet tli(^ dilliculty without resort (o the ilome

proper: if the space was too large to be covered by

slabs of stone exteruling from wall to wall, stone

beams were laid across the corners, and the proc

ess then rejx'atcd over the corners formed by each

successive! series of beams, until the space was nar-

rowed to the desired extent. These vaulted roofs

were covered with clay on the outside; only enough

space for walking was left round the <lome. Fre

(luently, however, the enlire sp:U'e around the

donu! was filled in so as to <-nnv<'rt the whole roof

into a Mat surface.

The level roof was a favorite resort in the cool of

the evening '(IT Sam. .xi. 2), and was nuich used as a

sleeping-place in the summer (I Sam. ix. 2.")), as it is

to-day; small huts of branches wer<' built on the

roof as a protection against the sun (II Sam. xvi

22; Nell. viii. 16). A person on the roof could see

what was going on in the street (U' in the neighbor

hood without being seen himself (1 Sam. ix. 2^)):

and a Higlit of steps led directly to the roof from the

street or the court. Ancient law recpiircd the roof

to be surrounded with a battlement (Dent. xxii. X):

y<'t a person could easily step from one roof to the

next, and walk the length of whole streets in that

way (com]). Mark xiii. lij; Josephus, "Ant." xiii

140, ed. Niese). Among the peasants the sini:le

apartment of the house served for both man and

beast, the clay flooring of the part reserved for the

former being slightly raised. There being no chim

ney, the smoke escaped through the windows (IIo.scii

xiii. 3, A. V. "chimney"), which were covered with

wooden lattices (Judges v. 2S; 1 Kings vi. 4; Prov

vii. 6). The opening for the door was very low

(Prov. xvii. 19). The FiicNiTrnH of the ordinary

house was as simjile as it is to day. It included a

few mats, spread upon the tloor at night for slee])-

ing, anil rolled up during the- day, or,i kind of divan

set against the wall; there weieatablc- and chairs; a

largi; jug for grain stood in tlie corner, and others
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for water, wine, oil, etc. ; a niche in ttio wall held

tlie lamp.

This ordinary house, however, frequently had an

upper apartment (" 'aliyyah ") on the roof, either

the hut of branches referred to above

Upper (Judges iii. 20), or a mure substantial

Apart- room, where guests of honor were

ment. lodged for the night (I Kings xvii. 19;

II Kings iv. 10). The "palace" of

the rich differed from this only in having a largei-

number of rooms, arranged in a suite on the ground

Hdor rather than in stories. Special rooms for the

sununer and the winter are mentioned (Amos iii. 15;

Jer. xx.wi. 23). The increasing luxury in the time

of the later kings is exemplified in the building of

palatial houses witli many rooms (Jer. xxii. 14), and

especially in the richness of the materials. Hewn
stone was used instead of brick (Amos v. 11); in

post-exilic times marble also (I Chrou. xxix. 2;

C'ant. V. 15; Jose|ihus, "Ant." xv. 392, ed. Niese;

"B. J." V. 4, I 4). The walls were painted or pan-

eled (Jer. xxii. 14); olive- or cedar-wood was used

for doors and windows (/*.); the floor was paved, or

covered with wood (1 Kings vi. I.t; II Kings xvi.

17); the woodwork of the walls and the jambs of

doors and windows were inlaid with ivory (Amos
iii. 15; I Kings xxii. 39), covered with beaten gold

(I Kings vi. 20), or ornamented with carving (I

Kings vi. 18). But the style of building remained,

and still remains, luichanged. The Greco-Roman
style, with which the Jews became acqu.ainted in

the Hellenic period, did not exert any great or last-

ing influence on the domestic architecture of Pales-

tine, being confined to the larger edifices—palaces,

baths, and theaters.

Bibliography: Bfnzinsrei. ,it<)i.. Nnwuck, Lchrhnrh der
Hfbrilisehe n An liiinhiitii

E. G. u. I. Be.

HOtrSEBBEAKING. .Set- BiiK<;i..AKY.

HOUSEMAN, JULIUS: American financier;

born at Zeckenilorf. Bavaria, Dec. 8, 1832; died at

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 8, 1892. He attended
school up to the age of fifteen, and after two years'

commercial study he sailed for America. Aft<'r

working as a mercantile clerk in Cincinnati. Ohio,

and in other cities, he w-ent (1852) to Grand Rapids,
where he becaiue proprieti'r of a clothing estab-

lishment, subsequently opening branch houses in

other cities of America. He afterward turned his

attention to the lumber trade, and soon owned a

large portion of the city. He became connected
with several companies, was vice-president of the

City National Bank, and a stockholder in many
other concerns. He was elected mayor of Grand
Rapids in 1872 and reelected in 1874, and from 1871 to

1872 he .sat in tbe stale legislature. He was member
of the Forty -eighth Congress, representing the Fifth

.Michigan District. Houseman was interested in all

matters relating to the local Jewish community.
BiBLionRAPHT: HisUirii"f (tranfl fiajiiVte, 1801; Ameriean

.)r Irish r,(tr ni.ii,. rmi. p. .".is.

A.
HOUSTON: Cajjital of Harris county, Texas;

situated on the banks of Bullalo Bayou. It had a

population in 1897 of 45,000, of whom about 1,200

were .Tews. It has I lie oldest Jewisli congregation in

the state, the Congregation Beth Israel liaving been

organized in 1854, while the cemetery is ten years

older. Attracted doubtless by its commercial pos-

sibilities, Jews were among its earliest settlers. Eu-
gene Joseph Chimene went there from New York
as early as 1835, just before the city was chosen

as the capital of the state. He fought at San Ja-

cinto, while Henry Wiener, another early settler,

fought at Buena Vista. In 1847 Jacob de Cordova
represented Harris county in the state house of

representatives. The tirst settlers were mostly of

German or Alsatian origin, but during the last j'ears

of the nineteenth century many Russian and Polish

emigrants settled in Houston. In 1887 these seceded

from the Beth Israel (Reform) congregation and
founded the Orthodox congregation Adath Yeshu-
run. The existing synagogue of the Reform congre-

gation was dedicated in 1870, and by 1903 had be-

come inadequate to accommodate its membershii).

There are three Jewish benevolent societies—the

Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent Society, founded in 1875;

the Bikor Cholim Society, organized by the Ortho-

dox Jews in 1895 ; and the Beth Israel Benevolent So-

ciety, organized in 1903. There are alsoa Ladies' Re-
lief Society and two B'nai B'rith lodges (Lone Star

Lodge No. 210, and Houston Lodge No. 434), while
the order B'rith Abraham is represented by Anshel
llirsch Lodge No. 200. The social and literary life

of tbe community is represented by the Concordia
Club, the Young Jlcn's Hebrew Society, and the

Beth Israel Literary Society. The following rabbis

of Houston may be mentioned Samuel Raphael, Z.

Emmich, E. Steiner, Kaiser, Meyer, Jacob Voorsan-
ger, W. Wiluer, Max Heller, S. Rosenstein, G. Lo-
wenstein, A. Lazarus, and H. Barnstein (the present

11903] incumbent).

Bibliography : H. Cohen. TlicJewa of Texax.

H. Bar.

HKADISCH, UNGABISCH. See Ungakisch
IIi:.\])is(H.

HttBSCH, ADOLPH: American preacher;

born at Lipt/i - Szent - Miklos, Hungary, Sept.

1«, 1830; died in New Y'ork city Oct. 10, 1884.

Iliibscli was descended from the Jaffe family. At
the age of ten he was sent to Budapest, where he
attended the evangelical gymnasium, studying He-
brew at the same lime. In 1845, before he had
graduated, he accepted a position at the Jewish
school of Alt-Ofen. He was concerned in the Hun-
garian Revolution of 1848, in which he fought as a
"Honved" officer; at the defeat at Vilagos he
barely escaped with his life. After the collapse of

the revolution he attended the Talmudic school of

R. Julius Ungar at Paks, where he studied until

1854; his rabbinical diploma was signed by Ungar
and R. Low Schwab of Pest. Soon after gradua-
tion he was called to the Orthodox community of

Miawa. In 18.57 he went to the University of

Prague, and, after receiving the degree of Ph.D. in

1861, accepted the rabbinate of the Neu-Synagoge
of Prague.

In 1866 he went to America, and became rabbi and
preacher of the Congregation Ahawath Chesed, New
York city, then composed almost entirely of Bohe-
mian Jews; under him it became one of the lead-
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ing Jewisli consrrpsations of New York. He intro-

duced II inoiliratc Heforin ritual, and tlie prayer-book

wliicli lie conijiiled for his own congregation was
adopted by many others. In conneetion with the

synagogue lie e.stablished a religious school, at-

tended by more than 4(H) boys and girls, and a Young
Men's Union for the study of Jewish literature.

Hl'ibsch was specially noted as a preacher. While

at Prague he issued his chief work, "Die Klinf

Me.gilloth Nebst dem Syrischen Targum ... in

Hebriiisclier Quadratschriri, niit eineni Komnientare

zum Te.xte aus einem Handschririlicheu Pentateuch

Codex der K. K. Universiliits HibliothcU zu Prag
und einem Komnientare zum Thar.irum," etc.

(Prague, 1866), and contributed numerous philolog-

ical and critical articles to Leopold Low's "Ben
Chananja "and to the" Monats.schrift." After going

to America his literary activity was confined chielly

to a number of discourses iniblished in various

periodicals. His "Gems from the Orient " is a col-

lection of Arabic aphorisms or sayings (1885). A
memorial volume, published by his widow, contains

translations, extracts from his sermons, and iiianj'

of his poems.

Bibliography: Riiisrdpliicul stictch bv Isaac M. Wise, in Rer.
Dr. Aiiiilph Iinhsch: A Mrninriah New Yoik, 18S5: B.
Bernst«in, .1 ZMilok a Szahailsdgliarczan, Budapest, 1901

;

Schwab, RepcrUilre, p. 176.

A. M. W.
HTJESCA (anciently Osca and 'Wescah ; hence

the Hebrew ^pt^'lK): City in Ara.goii. 'rouard the

end of the thirteenth century it contained a spe-

cially privileged Jewish community of 160; it also

had a rabbinical college of its own (Solomon ben
Adret, Kcsponsa, Nos. 300, 1179). The congrega-

tion, which had imposed a special tax upon bread,

meat, and wine consumed by its members, was
obliged, by the indigence of the people, to remit part

of such tax in Vih". During the wars of King Al-

fonso in. of Aragon with Sicily and France it raised

such con.si(lerable subsidies that in 1288 the king

remitted part of the taxes. The Shepherd persecu-

tions threatened the Huesca congregation; in 1391

it was attacked, and many members were baptized.

By 1437 the congregation had declined to such an
extent that it paid only 300 sueldos iu taxes.

The congregation had a regulated communal sys-

tem ; its statutes were enacted and its administrators

and syndics (12) appointed with the approval of the

king. At the disputation in Tortosa it was represent-

ed by Don Todros Alconstanlini. Huesca was a seat

of Jewish scholarship; here lived, in the thirteenth

century, Jacob b. Jloses Abbasi and Joseph b. Isaac

Alfual, translators of portions of Maimonides' com-
mentary, and contemporaries of Isaac b. Sheshet,

^ayyim Galipapa, Joseph b. Hayyim b. Ardot,

Abraham and Hayyim b. Solomon ibn Baka, Joseph
Cohen, Baruch and Isaac Alitensi, Abraham Biba.go,

etc. Potrus Alfonsi was baptized at Huesca July 29,

1106. The Usque family, wliich lived in Italy, prob-

ably came from Huesca, which was also the birth-

place of the Almosnino family ; Abraham Almosnino
of Huesca was burned at the stake on Dec. 10, 1489.

The Jews of Pluesca were engaged in weaving;
one of the most important woolen factories at the

time of the expulsion was Don Solomon Abeiia-

qua's. The total population in 1887 was 13.041.

Bini.KxiRAniv
t.V>; Jacobs,
slu't, lie^txmati. N.»s. 217, UHl

S)li-ti,t Yrhiiildh. 1). (i8: Hlos, IIM. II. 1411

t.V); Jaciibs, Sniivn-s. Nds. Its. iil:i, fla<, H!):;; Lsaae b. Sli.-

^''/.. t'S'i *'l SC(J., iM ft H€lf.

M. K.

HUETE (formerly GUETE) : Spanish city, in

the bishopric of Ouenca. A consideratile Jewish
community lived there in the thirteenth century.
The city is especially known t)eeause of the " Padrou
de Huete," the apportioning, in 1290. of the taxes
which the Jews of Castile were reciuired to \my to

the king, or to the prelates, nuignates. cathedral

chapters, grand masters, etc. In 1391 many of the

Jews of Huete witrc' killed or forced to accept bap
tism. Jose|)h ha-lCohen says that his grandparents,

who were exiielled from ('uenca iu 1414, found pro-

tection and shelter at Huete. his birthplace. The
aljaina of this city paid taxes to the amount of 5,700

maravedis as late as 1474.

niBLIooRAPiiY : SJiehet Yehuilah, p. 88 ;
' Kmrk ha-Uakah.

pp. 1, 71. 80; (iriitz, (}esch. vil. 167 ct tteq.; Ja<.'ol)s, Source-*.

pp. 141 ft .*>'c'j.

o. M. K.

HUGH OF LINCOLN : Alleged victim of ritual

murder b_v the Jewsof Lincoln in 125.'). He apjiears

to have been the illegitimate son of a wom;in named
"Beatrice," and was born in 1247. He disappeared

July 31, 12.5.'), and his body was discovered on Aug. 29

following in a well belonging to the lioiiS(^ of a .Tew

named " Jojiin " or " Joscetiu." On promise of Lav
ing his life s[)ared, .Topin

was induced bj- John of

Lexington, a priest who
was present at the time of

the discovery, to confess

that the child had been

crucified by a number of

the most prominent Jews
of England, who had gone
to Lincoln on the pretext

of a wedding. The re-

mains of the lad were taken

ti) the cathedral and were
buried there in great pomp.
Henry HI., on arriving at

Lincoln about a month aft

erward, revoked the par

don of Jopin, and caused

him to be dragged around
the city tied to the tail of

a wild horse, and then

hanged. The remaining

Jewsof Lincoln, including

some who were there as

vi.sitors—probably to at-

tend the marriage of Bel-

laset, dau.ghter of Bi;iu;-

cm.Mi i)E Nicoi.K—were

carried, to the number
of uinety-two, to London,
where eighteen of them were executed for refusing

to plead. Berecliiah was released, and the remain-

der lingered in pri.son until IJichard, Eail of Corn-

wall, who was ill ])ossession of the Jewry at the tiinc,

made terms for them.

Th(^ accusation, as usual, rested upon no particle

of evidence; all that was known was that the lad

had been fouml dead; ;ind even if it was a murder,

's

Tomb of St. Hueli in Lincoln

Calliedral.

(From T"v,-y, "Ansiift Jnd.iica,'* 17;w.)
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it could uot have been connected with any ritual ob-

servance on the part of any Jew. But the prepos-

sessions of the time, and the "confession" forced

from Jopin caused the case to be prejudged, and

enabled Henry III. to coahscale the property of the

executed Jews, and to obtain, probably, a ransom for

those afterward released from captivity. The case

made a great impression on the popular mind, and

forms the theme of various French, Scottish, and

English ballads, still existing; Chaucer refers to it

at the beginning of his "Prioress' Tale." A shrine

was erected over Hugh's tomb in Lincoln Cathedral;

it was known as the shrine of "Little St. Hugh" to

distinguish it from the shrine of Great St. Hugh
of Lincoln, the twelfth-century bishop whose death

was mourned equally by Jew and Christian. See

Bi.ooD Accusation.

BiDLioGRAPnv : Matthew Paris, HMnria MuJ<»; ed. Luard, v.

.516-.il8, 533, .OlS : .-111 /lilies Mntiastici, ed. Luard, 1. 341), II.

34H; J. Jacobs, in 7'nnis(ii(i"'is 'fic. Hial. Sue. Enij. i. 89-

185 iwith an extensive lilblinL'rapliv on pp. i:!3-135); Idem,

Jewish Meals, pp. W3-32I; Knuieisque Michel, Huiiuen de
Lincoln, Paris, 1884: A. Hume, .St. Hugli oj LincuUh Lon-

don, 184y.

HUKKOK (ppn = "engraved") : Place on the

bordeis of Naphlali, near Aznot Tabor (Josh. xix.

34). As the frontier line coincided with the western

limit of Aslier (I.e.), it is probable that this place is

identical with the HukoU tliat fell to the lot of Asher

(I Chron. vi. 60), though the latter is written ppiri-

Estori Farhi {" Kaftor wa-Ferah," xviii.), followed

by such scholars as Schwarz and Robinson, identi-

fies Hukkok with the modern Yakuk, a village 6

miles southwest of Safed and 12 miles north of

Mount Tabor, where tradition places the grave of

Habakkuk. Estori saw at Yakuk a Jewish syna-

gogue ; he says that the place must not be con-

founded with the Ilukok of Asher.

BiBLioiiRAPHY : Zunz, Notes to Benjamin of Tuilela, ed. Asher,
il. 421 ; Schwarz, Dns Heiliye Land, p. 144 ; Robinson, Re-
scarchc.'i, 2d ed., p. HI.

E. G. H. M. SeL.

HTJLDAH (m^n).— Biblical Data: Proph-

etess; wife of Sballum, the keeper of the wardrobe

in the time of King Josiah. She dwelt in the sec-

ond quarter of Jerusalem. It seems that Huldah
enjoyed great consideration as a prophetess, for

when HiLKiAH found the scroll ofthe Lavv he, with

his four companions, took it to her. On that occasion

slie prophesied that God would bring evil upon
Jerusalem and upon its inhabitants. The king, how-
ever, was told that he would die in peace before the

evil days came (II Kings x.xii. 14-30; II Chron.

xxxiv. 32-28).

E. 6. II. M. Sel.

In Rabbinical Literature : Huldah and Deb-
orah were the only professed pi-ophetesses, although

other pious women had occasional prophetic revela-

tions. Both had unattractive names, "Huldah" sig-

nifying "weasel," and "Deborah" signifying "bee"
or "wasp." Huldah said to the messengers of

King Josiah, "Tell the man that sent you tome,"
etc. (II Kings xxii. 15), indicating by her unceremo-
nious language that for her Josiah was like any
other man. The king addressed her, and not Jere-

miah, because he thought that women are more
easily stirred to pity than men, and that therefore

the prophetess would he moiv likely than Jeremiah

to intercede with God in his behalf (Meg. 14a, b;

comp. Seder '01am H. xxi.). Huldah was a relative

of Jeremiah, both being descendants of Kidiab bj

her marriage with Joshua (Sifre, Num. 78; Meg.

14a, b). While Jeremiah admonished and preached

repentance to the men, she did the same to the

women (Pesik. R. 26 [ed. Friedmanu, p. 129J), IIul^

dah was not only a prophetes.s, but taugbt publicly

in the school (Targ. to II Kings xxii. 14), according

to some teaching especially the oral iloctrine. It

is doubtful whether "the Gate of Huldah" in the

Second Temple (Mid. i. 3) has any connection with

the prophetess Huldah; it may have meant "Cat's

Gate"; .some scholars, however, as.sociate the gate

with Huldah 's .schoolhouse (Rashi to Kings I.e.).

K. c. L. G.

HULL : Seaport of Yorkshire, England. It has

a population (1901) of over 241,753, including about

2,500 Jews. The earliest trace of Jews there occurs

toward the end of the eighteenth century, when
they acquired for a synagogue a Catholic chapel

in Posterngate which had been wrecked in 1780

during the Gordon riots. Dissensions in the congre-

gation led to another house of prayer being secured

near the present Prince's Dock, but the two congre-

gations reunited in a synagogue in Robinson row.

built in 1830; this remained the chief Jewish house

of worship until Sept., 1903, when the congrega-

tion removed to a new synagogue situated in Os-

borne street. When the Russian immigration set in,

one of the frequent routes was from the Continent

to Hull and across to Liverpool, and a certain num-
ber of the refugees settled in Hull, necessitating the

building of a second synagogue (1886) in Walthara

street. This soon proving insufficient for the grow-

ing community, another synagogue, known as the
" Western Synagogue," was built in Linnaeus street,

in May, 1903. The comimmity has the usual char-

itable organizations, including a Ladies' Hebrew
Benevolent Society, founded as far back as 1861, and
a girls' school, founded in 1863.

Bibliography: JewLih Year Book, 1903, p. 151.

«).

HULLIN (HOLIN, p^m. plural of ^in = "pro-

fane," applied to things for orilinary use): Treatise

of the Babylonian Talmud, including Mishnah, To-
sefta, and Gemara; it is not found in the Jerusalem

Talmud. While it is included in the Seder Koda-
shim, it treats mainly of non-consecrated things and
of things used as the ordinary food of man, particu-

larly meats; it is therefore sometimes called "She-

hitat Hullin " (Slaughtering for Ordinary Use). Its

place in tlie order varies in the several compilations.

Its contents may be summed up as follows:

I. As to when, and by whom, an animal must be killed to be

ritually lit for food ; the instrument with which the killing musl
be done ; the space within which the incision must be made, and
the exceeding of which renders the animal "terefah." Inciden-

tally, it discusses the differences between " shehitaU " and " me-
likah" (pinching off the heads of birds brought as sacriflces;

see Lev. i. l;i, v. 8), and the various degrees in which different

vessels are susceptible to uncleann&ss.
II. ConcerninK the cirsrans tliat must be severed: in quadru-

peds, the trachea and the gullet, i.ir the greater part of each,

must be cut through ; in fowls, cutting through
Contents, one of these organs, or the greater part of one,

sulBces. In both ca-ses the jugular vein must
be severed. Rules as to the character of the incision follow.

Then comes a series of rules regarding animals killed in honor
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of forelim lieiUes or of deidetl natural objects : reRardinK the

localities wliere the foiiiial killiii!.' of an auiitiul might create a
siispicioii of idolatry ; regarding the prohibition against using

fli ordinai'v food the tlesh of aui!nalj5 killed for sacred purposes

(see SlIKlllTAM).

III. On oi-panically diseased animals and animals injured by

acx'ident or by beasts or birds v( prey. The Mishuuh here cnu-
luenitcs eighteen diseases and injuries that would render an
animal teivfah. includinj^ perforations of the lunjjs or of the

suiali intestines, and (niclnres of the spine or of the ril)s. It also

clt4>s diseases and injuriesthat donot render theaniitial terefah,

and concludes with an enumeration of the marks by wtiich

clean birds and llshes are dLstinguished from the unclean (.see

DiETAllV L.IWS).

IV. On cmbryo.s, living or dead, found in a slaughtered female
animal ; on the l:tsarian section.

V. On the prohibition against killing a female aniniiil and her
oITspring on the same day (see Lev. xxii. 26). If both animals
have been consecrated and killed within the sacred precincts,

the animal Urst killeil may be used, but not the second: the

killer of the .second is subject to " karet "" (cutting oil. excision).

If neither animal has been consecrated and lioth have been
killed beyond the .sacred precincts, the flesh of both may be used
for food: but the killer of the sec(.)nd is subject to tlagellatiou.

To prevent an unwitting violation of this prohibition the cattle-

dealer is required to notify the purchaser of the sale of the

mother or the olTspriug for the meat-market. This notice must
be given whenever meat is in greater demand than usual, as on
the eve of a festival.

VI. On the duty of covering the blood of ritually killed ani-

mals of the chase, and of birds (see Lev. xvii. 13), and on the

material with which It should be covered. This applies only to

the blood cf animals which, after being slaughteretl, are found
to l)e kasher, and only when the killing ha,s been done on legiti-

mate ground (see § V.).

VU. On the prohibition a^inst eating the sinews of animals

(Gen. x.x.'cli. 32), which is always and everywhere in force, and
which extends to consecrated and uncoosecrated animals, and
to the live young found in a slaughtered mother (see S IV.).

VIII. On the prohibition against cooking meat and milk to
gether (see Ex. xxiii. I'J): by "meat'" is meant any animal
flesh except Dsh and locust. While this is admittedly merely a
rabbinical provision, nevertheless meat and milk should not be
placeil near each other on the dining-table.

IX. On carcasses and I'eptiles that communicate LevlticJil un-
clcanness by contact : particles from different parts of a " nebe-

lah " (piece of carrion) are considered as one piece, and if they

are collectively of sufficient bulk they render Levitically unclean

any food with which they come in contact. For example, a

particle of skin and a particle of bone or sinew, if together

equaling an olive in size, render food otherwise clean unclean.

X. (.)n the parts of every ritually killed animal which the lay-

man is required to reserve for the priest (Deut. xviii. 3), and
on the rules concerning injured animals that should be pre-

sented to the priest or should be redeemed.

XI. On the duty of surrendering to the priest the first-fruit of

the sheep-shearing (Deut. xviii, 4i: on the differences between
this duty and that treated in the preceding chnpter; on the

number of sheep one must possess before this regulation comes
into force, and on the circumstances under which one is ex-

empt.
XII. On the iluty of setting free the mother of a nest of birds

(Deut. xxii. 6-7). This duty devolves only when the mother is

actually in the nest with her young, and when the birds are

nesting in the open, where they can easily escape. Unclean

birds and " llerodian " birds (= birds produced liy mating dif-

ferent specie.s, said to have been practised by Herod) are not

IncJuded in this provision.

The Tosefta and the Jlishnah corresponj in the

tirst seven ehsiplers. Ch. viii. Tosefta corresponds

to ell. viii. and i.x. Mishnah ; ch. i.x. Tosefta to eh. x.

Misliiiah; ch. x. Tosefta to ch. xi. and xii. Jlishnali.

On tlic other liand, the Tosefta is more prolix than

its older sister compilation, and sometimes cites epi-

sodes from the lives of great men in connection with

the subject-matter. Thus, speaking of the forbid-

ding of meat prepared for idolatrous purposes, it

(4iiotes llie reports of Eleazar b. Dama's last illness

and alleged apostasy (see Ben D.\.m.\: Eltezku hen
HVKCANUS).

The Mishnah of Hnllin is but rarely cited in the
Jerusalem Gemara; in fact, only 15 of the 75 mish-

nayot from the treatise arc quoted in

The the entire Jerusalem Talmud. This is

Gemara. not so in the Haby Ionian Gemara.
which discusses and explains every

section of the Mishnah and also much of the Tosefta.

It alVoi'ds a clear insight into tlie main object ol the

provisions of this treatise—the prcventiou of cruelty

and pain, and th(^ draining of eveiy drop of blood

from the body in oider to rend<r the tlesh whole-
some. A single illustration will sullice to ])rove the

humanitarian motive of this ti'eatise. Samuel Yar-
hiiiai, a rabbi of the tliii'il century, .gnntt both as a
physician and as an exponent of the Law, established

this rule: " When the 'tabbah ' [butcher] is not famil-

iar with the regulations concerning sliehitah, one

must not eat anything slaughtered by him "
; all the

rcgidations concerning shehitah, on which Yarhinai

lays much stress, he sums up in the following live

inishnaic words: "shehiyyah" (delaying), "dera-

sail" (chopping), "haladah" (slicking the knife in

under the veins), "hagramah" (cutting in another

than the proper part of the animal), and "'ikkur''

(tearing; Hul. i. 3; ii. 3, 4), against all of which

one must guard himself (Hul. 9a: see SiiEni

T\a; comp. Rabbinowicz, "Medeciue du Talmud,"
Introduction).

As in other treatises, grave halakic discussions are

interspersed witli instructive and entertaining hagga-

dot. In a stiitement of the marks by which clean are

distinguished from unclean animals, a

Haggadot. unicorn is mentioned, and is said to be

the gazel of Be-Ilai. The mention of

the latter suggests the "lioii of Be-Ilai," and there-

upon the compiler proceeds to tell an elaborate story

of CiEsar (the emperor) au<l Joshua ben Hananiah
(•59b ei setj.).

E. c. S. IM.

See Poi.xA Aff.vih.

HiLTHA (snijin,

HtTLSNER.

HULTHA (.r HILTHA (snijin, N'n^'n =-

"sandy"): One of the seven seas which, according

to the Talmudists, surround Palestine (B. B. 74b;

Y'er. Ket. xii. 3; Kil. ix. 5; Midr. Teh. to Ps. xxiv.).

In the enumeration of the seven seas in the Yalkut
to Ps. ssiv., the "Sea of Acre" is substituted for

"Hultha," thus identifying the latter with the Bay
of Acre. It is identitied by Lightfoot with Lac

Sirbonis, south of Palestine; by Bochart, who
reads n^'N iiistead of NnSin, with the Red Sea; by

Schwarz, with Lake Phiala.

Reland, PuhTftina. i. 237: Neubauer, G. T. p.

M. Ski,.

HUMAN SACRIFICE. See Sacuikice.

HUMANISTS: Scholars who revived the cul

ture of antiipiity and the study of classical litera

ture. The Renaissance, which heightened enthusi-

asm for the classics, began in Italy in the fifteenth

century. From Italy htiinanism advanced to Fiance,

Holland, and other European count ries. In the fif-

teenth and sixteenth centuries it gained great influ-

ence in Germany and cleared the way for the Refor-

mation. The most prominent German humanists

were llutfen and Reuclilin. both contemporaries of

BIBLIOGRAPHY
27.

s. s.
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Luther. Reuchlia called utfcution to the impor-

tance of the study of Hebrew, and gained for it a

place in the curricula of tlie German univer.sities.

As a strong defender pt Hebrew literature against

the attacks of Pfefferkorn and his accomplices, he

also vindicated the cause of the Jews and pleaded

for the freedom of science and for humanity. Al-

thougli not all humanists were free from anti Jewish

preju<lices, humanism, and through it the Reforma-

tion, brought relief to the Jews and mitigated the

severity of the exceiitional laws under which they

had suffered in the IMiddle Ages.
BiBLKKiRAPHY: Luiiwis Geiger, Renaissance uml Humanui-

nnts, Berlin, l8)^2.

D. S. Man.

HUMILITY : The quality of being humble.

—Biblical Data : Judaism, in its conception of

humility as in its conception of many other things,

stands between the two extremes of self-deification

and self-effacement. Jeremiah, in urging the qual-

ity of humility and in denouncing boastfulness,

qualifies his statement by saying, "Let not the wise

man glorify himself in his wisdom, neither let the

strong man glorify liimself in his might, let not the

rich glorify himself in his riches: but let him that

glorifieth himself glorify in this, that he under-

standeth and knowcth me, that I am God who exer-

cises love, justice, and righteousness" (Jer. ix.

22-23).

The prophet does not consider it sinful for man to

rejoice in his achievements so long as he recognizes

that all blessings How from God, that they are all

gifts of God. Riches, strength, and wisdom are

nothing without God. "The silver is mine, and the

gold is mine, saith the Lord " (Hag. ii. 9). God hath

no pleasure "in the strength of the hor.se, " nor in

"the legs of a man" (Ps. cxlvii. 11 [A. V. 10]).

"There is no wisdom nor understanding noi' counsel

against the Lord " (Pro v. xxi. 30). Micah reduced the

duties of man to three: justice, love, and humility.

Abraham was Inunble: he spoke of himself as "but
dust and aslies" (Gen. xviii. 27). Jloses' greatest

virtue was humility (Num. xii. 3). That this quality

of the greatest prophet is particularly mentioned is

snfiicieut proof of itsimpoi'tancein Jewish theology.

But the humility of Jloses shows best what this

term means. While Moses at first does not wish to

accept his great mission to redeem his enslaved

people, because he mistrusts his ability to do so,

after he has accepted it he is full of courage, en-

ergy, and decision. Yet he listens to the advice of

Jetliro, his father-in-law. and acts on it. When
Joshua asked Moses to prohibit Eldad and Medad
from prophesying in the camp, Moses answered:
" Would God that all the Lord's people were proph-

ets " ((V(. xi. 39).

Heathendom, witli its belief in fate which ordains

man's destiny irrespective of merit, did not encour-

age humility and meekness, but gave rise to man's
overbearing and arrogance. Not so Judaism.
" Except the Lord Iniild the bouse, they laboi- in vain that

build it" (Ps. cxxvii. 1). "Beware that tliou foriiet not the

LiDrd thy God. . . . And when tliy herds and tliyflnnks niutti|>ly,

and thv silver and tliy gold is multiiilied, and all tlint thou hast

Is multiplied, then thine heart be lifted uj) and thou forjret the

Lord thy God, which brought thee forth out of the land of ERypt.
from the house of bondage. . . . And tliou say in thine heart.

My power and the might of mine hand have gotten me this

wealth. But thou Shalt remember the Lord thy God: for it Is

he that giveth thee power to get wealth " (Deut. vili. 10-18)

.

Isaiah says:
" Shall the ax boast itself against him that heweth therewith V

shall the saw magnify itself against him that shaketh it ? as If a

rod should shake them that lift it up, or as If a stafT should hft

up him that is not wood" (Isa. x. 13-15, R. V.).

The same prophet pours out the vials of his right-

eous indignation against the proud in Israel

:

"Their land also is full of silver and gold, neither is there

any end of their treasures. . . . Their land also is full of idols;

they worship the work of their own hands. ... And the mean
man is bowed down, and the great man is brought low. . . .

Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the dust. . . . The lofty

looks of man shall be brought low, and the haughtiness of men
shall be bowed down, and the Lord alone shall be exalted in

that day. For there shall be a day of the Lord of hosts upon all

that is proud and haughty and upon all that Is lilted up ; and It

shall be brought low " iib. li. 7-12, R. V.).

In the touching penitential ])salra ascribed to

David after his terrible arraignment by the prophet

Nathan on account of his crime against Uriah and
his wife Bath-sheba, humility is pointed out as the

only true sacrifice acceptable to God: "For thou

desirest not sacrifice; else would I give it: thou de-

lightest not in burnt offering. The sacrifices of God
are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart,

O God, thou wilt not despise " (Ps. li. 18-19). The
second Isaiah lays more stress on humility than

on grand temples, churches, and mosques. "The
heaven is my thrtme, and the eai'th is my footstool

.

Where is the house you can build me? Where is

the place for my rest'/ For all these things has my
hand made. But upon such a one will I look, upon
the humble and him who is of a contrite spirit " (Isa.

Ixvi. 1-2).

It may thus be seen that the Jewish conception of

humility is based on a proper estimate of the world

and of the worth of man. Abraham, Moses, Gideon
(who refused a crown), Saul, and David are set up
as types of humility and meekness.

In Rabbinical Literature : The Talmud has

even a higher view of Immility than the Bible, and

the teachers of Jewish ethics urge upon man not to

rely too much on his own merits, as this might lead

to self-conceit or self-deification. Our greatest mer-

its are the result of God's aid. This is expressed in

the daily morning prayer;
" Lord of all worlds, we can not plead the merit of our deeds

before Thee. What are we y What is our virtue, what is our
righteousness, our power, our strength? Truly, our mighty
men are as naught before Thee, and the men of fame as though
they had never been : the learned appear void of knowledge,
and the wise like men without understanding."

But Judaism is likewise remote from the self-efface-

ment of Buddhism and from the contempt of life

preached by Christianity. It does not look upon
earth as upon a " valley of tears " nor upon man
as upon a woi'm creeping in the dust.

God is the liighest type of humility. Among the

ten degrees of moral perfection Inunility stands high-

est ('Ab. Zarah 20b ; 'Ar. 16b). It is the expression of

the highest reverence (Sanh. 48b), and the distin-

guishing feature of the " disciples of Abraham "

(Ab. iii.). The prophet, in order to attain inspira-

tion, must possess humility (Ned. 38a). It belongs

next to mercy and charity among the ornaments of

the true Jew (Lev. R. ix.). "Even poverty is blessed

because it leads to htnnility" (Cant. R. i.). "He
who humbleshimself. him will God elevate; lie who
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«Ievatos himself, liiiii will God Immiliatc He wlio

runs after jjrejitiiess. from liim sireutiiess will tlee;

he who floes from jiretitiiess, him will j;re;ituess fol-

h)W " ('Er. 13!i).
' He not like the uppei- tlueslioUl,

whicli eaii uot lie niiched by everybod3', but be like

the undermost, which is accessible to everybody.

Even thouiih the liiiilcliiii; may fall, the lowest thresh-

old remains unharmed" (Ab. R. N. xxvi. ; J)erek

ErezZutaiii.). Hillelsaid: " Remove from thy plaec

two or three rows of .seal sand wait luilil they call thee

back"(Iiev. R. i.). Do not underrate the bad opin-

ion which the common jjeoiile may eutertaiu regar<l

ingyou (B. K. !);!a; Pes. lUib; Sanh. 37). The small

should not say to the great, "Wait" (Sliab. 137; Pes.

6b; Yoma 37; Suk. 29; 'Er. 'tr)). "Happy is the

generation in which the great listen to the small, for

then the more anxiously will the small listen to the

great" (R. H. 'ir.b: Ta'an. l.->a. ISb; Jlesr. 11a. 13b,

14b, 18b).

The reason why the liinh jiriest was not allowed

to otliciate in his j^oldeu garments ou the Day of

Atonement was to remind him of humility (Yoma
vii. 4; Yer. Y'oma xii. : Ex. R. xli. ; Lev. R. i.).

Pride humiliates man (Yalk., Sam. 3). The "miz-
nefet" (miter) atones forthesinof hauirhtiness (Zeb.

•88b; Hul. Sb).

The prayer of man will be effective only when he

regards himself as dust (Sotali v. 48b, 71a, 82a; B.

K. 81b; B. B. 10, 18b, 98a; Sanh. xi. 19b, 81a, 93b).

"Jeroboam, the generation of the Flood, and the

Sodomites were haughty " (Sanh. 100a, 108a. 109a).

"Through humility calumny will cease" ('Ar. 15a).

"I am God's creature, so is our fellow man: my
sphere of usefulness is iu the city ; his, in the coun-

try. I have no more right to be over

Sxamples bearing on account of ni)' work than

of he on account of his"—this was the

Humility, motto of the sages of Jabneh (Her.

17a). He who walks about haughtily

insults the Shekinah (Ber. 43b). Humility is a qual-

ity especially appropriate for Israel (Hag. 9b; Ned.
20a; Mek., Y'itro, xx. 17; Ber. 7a). Plagues come
on account of haughtiness ('Ar. 17). The Messiah
will not come until haughtiness shall have ceased

in Israel (Sanh. 98). The hauglity man, even if he

be wise, will lose his power of prophecy (Pes. 6b).

The haughty pollutes the land and cur.ses God
(Mek., Y'itro, ix. ; Sotah 41); Kallah7). Humility is

just as important as wisdom and the fear of God
(Derek Ere? Rabbah viii., xi.). The habit of the

sage is to be humble, modest, and to bear insult

(Shab. 88; Derek Erez Znta i.). Do not forget that

the fly was created before man (Sanh. 38; Tan.,

Shcmini, 9). "Be not proud on account of thy de-

cisions" (Derek Erez Znta 0; Ab. iv. 7; Sanh. 7;

Midr. Teh. cxix. ; Sotah 21 ; Pes. 50). R. Jonathan
ben Amram during a famine insisted on receiving

no more consideration in the distribution of bread

than any other creature (B. B. 8b). Rabbi Tarphou
felt sorry all his lifetime because he once saved
his life by saying that he was a scholar (Ned. 62a).

The ornament of the Torah is wisdom; and the

ornament of wisdom is Innnilitv (Derek Erez Znta
iv.).

God said to ,Moses, " Because of thy self-denial,

the Torah shall be called by thv name " (Shab. 89ay

F'ive men were highly endowed by divine grace, b\it

pride was their downfall: Samson suffered through
his strength; Saul, through his stature; Absalom,
through his hair; Asa. through his feet; and Zede-
kiali. through his eyes (Sotah 10a). Wherever CJod's

onmipotence is found, one linds also his humility

—

in the Torah, in the Pro])hels, in the Ilagiograplia
(Jleg. 29). Learn humility from Moses (Ab.R. N.
i.\., xxiii,). The spirit of God rests on the humble,
as is seen in Moses (Ned. 3,5a; Mek., Yitro, ix.).

David said: "My heart was not haughty when I

was anointed king by Sanuiel, and when I conquered
Goliath" (Yer. Sanh. 11; Hul. 88a). Johanan ben
Zakkaisaid: "If thou hast acquired much knowl-
edge of th(' Torah. do not prich; thyself therein " (Ab.

ii.8; Sanh. 93; Ber. 9; Meg. 20). Why were the
decisions of the Ilillelites accepted'? Because they

were humble, (piiet, and meek ('Kr. 13). Saul and
Judah ac(iuired the kingdom through their humility

(Tosef., Ber. iii. ; Sanh. 92b). Be humble toward
all people, but particularly toward thy own hou.se-

hold (Tannadebe Eliyahu iv.). AVhile God despises

what is broken among the animals, he loves in man
a broken heart. Man is ashamed to use a broken
vessel ; but God is near to men whose heart is

broken (Lev. K. vii. ).
" If you minimize your merits,

people will minimize your faults" (R. H. 17a).

Among three who are participants of special divine

love is he who does not insist on the recognition of

his virtues (Pes. 113b; Ab. i. 19).

"Bepliantand flexible like the reed, because schol-

arship is only with the humble" (Derek Erez Zuta
viii. I; Ta'an. 7; 'Ab. Zarah 0). He who humbles
himself on account of the Torah will ultimately be

elevated through it (Derek Erez Zuta v.). Just as

water iu its course seeks the low lands and not the

high ground, so the words of the Torah will be real-

ized only among those who are endowed with a

humble spirit (Ta'an. 7, with reference to Isa. Iv. 1).

The Shekinah will rest upon him that is of a meek
spirit (Mek., Y'itro). Hillel said: "My humility is

my greatness, and my greatness is my
Maxims of humility" (Lev. R. i.). Pharaoh said

Humility, boldly: "Who is God':'" (Ex. v. 2):

Nebuchadnezzar, " I .shall ascend to the

heights of the clouds" (Isa. xiv. 14); and Hiram.
" Like a god I dwell in the midst of the ocean "

(Ezek. xxviii. 2). But Abraham said, " 1 am but dust

and ashes " (Gen. i. 18, 27) ; Moses and Aaron, " Who
are we to go to Pharaoh'? " (Ex. xvi. 16); and David.
" I am a worm and no man " (Ps. xxii. 7) ; therefore

God gave to them honor and greatness, and said.

"When I made you great and exalted, you made
yourselves lowly and humble " (Hul. 9). When man
sacrifices a burnt offering he receives a reward for his

offering; but whosoever offers hishunulily has merit

as if he had offered all the sacrilices of the earth ; for

"not sacritices of animals demandest thou, neither

hast thou pleasure in burnt offerings. The sacritices

of God are a broken heart" (Ps. I'i. 18-19; Sotah 8;

Sanh. 63b; Ber. 32b). R. Levitas said; "Be of a

humble spirit : for the end of man is the worm " (Ab.

iv. 3). Even the eighth part of an eighth portion

of haughtiness is an abomination in God's eyes

(Sotah 5). God intentionally selected for the purifi-

cation of the leprous not only the proud cedar, but
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jilsi) the humble hyssop (Lev. xiv. 4, G). God
ignored the high mountaius aud selected the small-

est, Jlount Sinai, for the revolation of the Ten Com-
mandnieuls (Sotali 8).. The humlile stand higher

than the pious ('All. Zarah 2). The spirit of God
will not rest ou the haughty (SuU. iii. 1 ; Hag. 14b;

Shab. y3a; Ned. 38). He only will share in the

blessingsof future salvation who is humbleaud cou-

tinually enriehes his store of knowledge without the

least self-conceit (Sanh. 88b).

But, while Judaism highly praises humility and
meekness, it wisely limits and restricts this virtue,

which, carried to the extreme, would be cowardice.

Humility must not be practised at the expense of

manhood. "The disciple of the wise," the Rabbis
say, "should have sullicient pride to stand iu de-

fense of the Law he represents" (Sotah 5a).

BlBLiOfiRAPHY: E. Schreiber, Die Prinzipien dcs Juden-
ihuma, Leipsic, 1877.

K. E. SCIIK.

HTTNA (called also Huna the Babylonian)

:

Babylonian aniora of the second generation and head

of the Academy of Sura; born aliout 216 (213 accord-

ing to Griitz); died iu 296-297 ((iil8 of the Seleucidan

era; Sherira Gaon, in Ncubaucr, "M. J. C."i. 30)

or in 390 according to Abraliain ibu Daud("Sefer
ha-Kalil)alali," iu Ncubaucr, I.e.. p. 1)8). He lived

in a town called niplll (Ta'an. 31b), identified by
Wiesener ("Seholien zum Baljylonisclien Talmud,"
ii. 193) with Tekrit, but read by Griitz mpl'T
(= " Diokart "). He was the principal pupil of Ilab

(Abba Arika), under whom he acquired so much
learning that one of Ralia's three wishes was to pos-

sess Huna's wisdom (M. K. 28a). He was also

styled "one of the Babylonian hasidim," onaccouut
of his great piety (Ta'an. 23b); and the esteem iu

which he was held was so great that, though not of

a priestly family, he read from the Torah ou Sab-
baths and holy days the first passage, which is usually

read by a priest. Ammi and Assi, honored Palcs-

tirnau priests, considered Huna as their superior

(Meg. 32a; Git. 59b). Although Huna was related

to the family of the cxilarch (Sherira Gaon, I.e.) ho
was so poor at the beginning of his career that in or-

der to buy wine to consecrate the Sabbath he had to

pawn his girdle (Meg. 2Tb). But Rab blessed him
with riches, and Huna displayed great wealth at the
wedding of his sou Ralibab (/ft.). He owned numer-
ous flocks of sheep, which were imder the special care

of his wife, Hobali (B. K. 80a), and he traveled in a
gilded litter (Ta'an. 30b). Huna was

His very generous. When the houses of

Liberality, the poor people were thrown down by
storms he rebuilt them; at meal-times

the doors of his house would be left open, while his

servants cried, "He who is hungry, let him come
and eat" («ft.).

After Rab's death Huna lectured in his stead in

the Academy of Sura, but he was not appointed
head till after the death of Rab's companion, Samuel
(c. 350). It was under Huna that the Academy of

Sura, till then called "sidra," acquired the designa-

tion of "metibta" (Hebr. "yesliibah "), Huna being
the first "resh metibta" (Hebr. "rosh yesliibah";

<-omp. Zacuto" Yuhasin,"p. 118b, Kiinigsberg, 1857;
and see Academies in Babylonia). Under Huna tlic

academy increased considerably in importance, and
students Hocked to it from all directious; during his

presidency their number reached 800, all supported

by himself (Ket. 106a). Tliirtecn assistant lecturers

(" amora'e ") were occupied in teaching them. When
his pupils, after the lesson, shook their garments
they raised so great a cloud of dust that when the

Palestinian sky was overcast it was said, " Huna's
pupils iu Baliy Ion have risen from their lesson "

(i'ft.).

Under Huna, Palestine lost its a.scendency over
Babylonia; and on certain occasions he declared tlie

schools of tlie two countries to be ecjual (Git. 6a; B.

K. 80a). Iu Baliylouia, during his lifetime, the Sura
academy held the supremacy. He presided over it

for forty years, when he died suddenly, more than
eighty years of age (M. K. 38a). His remains were
brou.ghtto Palestine and buried by the side of Hiyya
Rabbah {ib. 35a).

Huna's principal pupil was Rab Hisda, who liad

previously been his fellow pupil under Kab. Other
pupils of his whose names are given were: Abba b.

Zabda, Rab Giddel, R. Helbo, R. Sheshet, and Huna's
own son, Ralibah (Yeb. 64b).

He transmitted many of Rab's halakot, sometimes
without mentioning Rab's name (Shab. 34a et at.).

His own halakot are numerous in the Babylonian
Talmud, and altliough some of his decisions were
contrary to Rab's (Shab. 3Ia, b, 128a), he declared

Rab to be the supreme authority in religious lavr

(Niddah 34b). Huna's deductions were sometimes
casuistical ; he interpreted the text verbatim evcu

where the context seems to prohibit

Method of such an interpretation (Shab. 20a;

Deduction. Men. 36a; et at.). According to Huna,
the halakah transmitted in the Mish-

nah and Baraita is not always to be taken as decisive

(Ber. 34b, 59b). He had some knowledge of medi-

cine and natural history, and used his knowledge in

many of his halakic decisions (Shab. 30a, 54b; Yeb.

75b). He also interpreted many of the difficult

words met with in the Jlislinali aud Baraita (Shab.

53b, 54b, et al. ).

Huna was equally distinguished as a haggadist,

aud his haggadot were known in Palestine, whither

they were carried by some of liis pupils, Ze'ira

among them. His interpretation of Prov. xiv. 33,

transmitted by Ze'ira, is styled " the pearl " (Pesik.

ii. 13b; comp. Ycr. Shab. vii. 3, where also many
halakot of his are preserved, transmitted by Ze'ira).

Many of his haggadot, showing his skill in Biblical

exegesis, are found in the Bab)'loniau Talmud, some
in the name of Rab. some in his own. He took

special pains to reconcile apparently conflicting pa.s-

sa,ges, as, for instance, II Sam. vii. 10 and I Chron.

xvii. 10 (Ber. 7b). He endeavored to solve the

problem presented by the sufferings of the right-

eous, inferring from Isa, liii. 10 that God chasteneth

those whom He loves (Ber. 5a). The following of

Huna's utterances may be given: "He who occu-

pies himself with the study of the Law alone is as

one who has no God " (inferred from II Chron. xv.

3; 'Ab. Zarah 17b). " When leaving the synagogue,
one must not take long steps" (Ber 6b). "He who
recites his prayer behind the synagogue is called ' im-

pious ' " = "ra.sha' " (inferred from Ps. xii. 9 [A. V.
8|; /ft). " He who is accustomed to honor the Sab-
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bath with light will hiivc chililicu who are scholars;

h(! who observes the iiijiinclloii as to the inczuzah

will have a beautiful house; he who observes the

rdleas to the zi/.it will Iiave tine clothes; he who
consecrates the Sabbath and the holj- days as com
manded will liave many skins lillcd with wine"
(Sliab. 23b). Huna was very tolerant, and on sev

eral occasions he recommended mild treatment of

(Jentiles (B. K. 113a; B. M. 70a). He was also

Tery modest; he was not ashamed, before he was
rich, to cultivate his field himself, nor to return

home in the evening with his si)ade on his shoulder

(Meg. 28a). When two contending i)arties requested

him to judge between them, he said to tliem; "Give
me a man to cultivate my field and I will be your
judge" (ICet. 100a). He patiently bore ISab's hard

words, because the latter was his teacher ('Er. loa;

Yer. 'Er. i. 3), but he showed on several occasions

that a scholar nmst not Ininiiliate himself in pres

enee of an inferior (Ket. ()9a; B. M. 33a).

BiBLiQiiRAPHY : Bactier, .ti;. Hah. Amnr. pp. 52-00; Gratz,
(.'e.vc/i. 3d ed., iv. 2111 ct aei].; HaKJvy, Doml hn-Rishnnim.
ii. 411 et /<cq.; Heilprin, Siiler hn-Dornt. ii.; Lichtmann, in
Kcneset YUsrael, hi. :i97-30:3 ; Weiss, Dor, lil. 182 et neq.

8. M. Sel
HUNA, ABBA HA-KOHEN. See Huna n.\u

Abi;in

HtTNA BAR ABBIN HA-KOHEN (called

also Nehunya, Huna, ;iiiii Hunya) : I'ulestinian

amora of the lirst half of the fourth century ; pupil

of R. Jeremiah, in whose name he reports some bala-

kic an<l haggadic Siiyings (Yer. Dem. 21d; Pes 36d;

and frequently). That the name "Xehunj'a," from
which are derived "Huna" and "Hunya," desig-

nates Huna is shown by the fact that a saying

wliich is quoted in the Pesiljta (.wiii 174) in the

name of Huna is given by liis pupil Tanhunia in the

Midrash Tehillim (to Ps. xiv. G) in tlie name of Ne-
l.iunya. Huna occupied a prominent position in the

school of Tiberias, directed by Jose, with whom lie

had halakic controversies (Yer. Shek. 48b). Huna
sojourned some time in Babylonia (Yer. R H. ii. 2)

and was well acquainted with tlie halakot of the

Babylonian amoraim, often quf)ted b.y him in the

Y'erushalmi. It was probably during his residence

there that be made the acquaintance of Rabba, head
of the school of Mehuza, to whom he made an impor-
tant communication concerning intercalary months
(Yer. R. H. 21a). With regard to certain calendary
calculations, Huna relates that in consequence of the

Roman persecutions (under Gallus) the rabbis of

Tiberias, who had sought refuge in a grotto, delib-

erated on the advisability of intercalating an addi-

tional month. In the gi-otto they distinguished

day from night by lamps, wdiich w-ere dim in the

daytime and bright at night (Sauh. 12a). Huna
seems to have had some medical knowledge; lie

speaks of the efTeets of liubia tiiictnrum. (madder =
nXID) and asafetida n'n^n), in wliich latter article he
traded (Y'er. Sliab. 8b. 17c). Although of a priestly

family Huna refused to take tithes (Yer. Sla'as. Sli.

ii. 2).

Huna was an able haggadist, and his sayings are
frequently quot<'d in midrasliic literature. His liag-

gadot bear the stani]) of ardent patriotism. He ap-
pears as a bitter enemy of the Romans, to whom, ae-

«ordiiig to him, the Psalmist ajiplied the epithet ^3J

(Ps. xiv. 1), because lliey filled Palestine with Jew-
ish corpses (.Midr. Teh. to Ps. ad loc). "In three
things," he declared, " the Giceks are superior to the
Romans in legislation, in p.nnting. and in litera-

ture " (Gen. R. xvi. 4). Huna held the study of the
Law in such high estimation that he declared "it could
atone for a deadly sin (Lev. R. xxv). Huna con-
sidered envy the greatest sin. Israel was exiled
only because it tiansgresseil the tenth commandment
(Pes. R. 24).

lilULionuAPHY: Heilprin, Seder Im-Duiut, ii. 12.")-, Z. Fraukel,
Mclm, p. 8;il) ; Baclier, Ay. I'al. Amor. ill. 272 ct xeq.

s. I. Bii.

HUNA B. HANINA (HINENA): Uabylo
iiiaii amora of the liith generation (4lh cent.). His
jirincipal teachers were Abaye (in whose school R.

Safra and Abba b. Huna were his fellow pupils; B.

B. lG7b) and Raba; R. Papa, his senior, was a fel-

low jjupil under Raba (Sanh. 87a). On one occa-

sion Huna and Huna b. Nal.iman contested Raba's
decision ('Ab. Zarali 57b). Huna has transmitted a
halakah in the name of Hiyya b Rab (Ber. 3()a).

Biiu.i()(;rapiiy : Heilprin, .^cilcr lui-Dornl, ii.

s. M. Ski..

HUNA B. JOSHUA : IBabylonian amora of the

lifth generation; died in 410 (Samson of Cliinon,

"Sefer Keritul," p. 2Ga, Cremona, 1558). He was
the pupil of Raba (Kid. 32b), who seems to have
been his principal teacher, and who sometimes
praised him (llor. 10b), but occasionally blamed him
(Ket. 8.5a; Git. 73a). He appears to liave been the

pupil of Abaye also (R. H. 24b). His principal com-
panion w^as R. Pajja, from wliom he was insepa-

rable, both in and out of school ('Er. 12a; Ber. 58b;

etnl.). ^Vhen R. Papa became head of the school

of Naresh (^r\i), Huna was appointed president of

the general assembly ("resh kallali") in the same
school (Ber. 57a). As .senior pupils, Huna and R.

Papa took part in the halakic deliberations of their

teachers. Their halakot are often mentioned in the

Babylonian Talmud, and, according to Moses of

Coucy ("Sefer Mizwot Gadol," i.. No. 67), Isaac

Alfasi decided with them against R. Huna I , head
of the Academy of Sura.

Huna was wealth}' (Hor. 10b); he never walked
more than four cubits bareheaded (Sliab. 118b); he

ate very slowlj', so that R. Papa consumed in the

same time four times as mucli and Rabina eight

times as much (Pes. 89b). Huna lived to a great

age, outliving Raba by fifty-seven years. Once in

the lifetime of R. Papa, Huna fell desperately ill,

but his life was spared to him because he was for-

bearing (R. II. 17a).

Bibliography: Halevy, Dorol ha-Rislinnim, U. .'505 ct seq.;

Hfilprin. ,'iii], r lin-linriil, ii.; Weiss, Dor, iii. av>.

s M. Sel.

HUNA, MAR. See E.\Ti..\ucii.

HUNA B. NATHAN : Babylonian scholar of

the fourth and tilth centuries. He was the pupil of

Aniemar II. and a senior and comi)anion of Asm.
to whom he repeated several of Amemar's sayings

and halakot (Git. 191); B. B. 5.5a, 74b). He was

wealthy; but though "in him learning and dignity

met," he was nevertheless subject to Asia (Git. 59a).

He had access to the royal court of Persia, and the

esteem in which he was held by King Yezdegerd is
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iustiUicecl by the fact that on one occasion at court

(as toki by Iluna to Ashi) the king himself adjusted

Hiina's belt (Zeb. 19a; see AmemarII.). According
to Sberira (Neubauer, "M. J. C." i. 32), Huna was
cxilaich in the time of Ashi. Another Huna b.

Nathan was a companion of Raba (Ned. 12a) and,

a]iparently, a pupil of Nahman (Ket. 7a).

Biiii.iOfiRAPHY : Hal<;vy. Dnrnt hn^Rislionim, ii. 517 ; Hellprin,
Seder lin-Di>rot, ii. ; Lazaru.s, in HmWs Jahrb. x. 110, 111.

S. M. Srl.

HUNGARY (in Hebrew literature, -ijnn 1113^0

[see 1Ia(;ai!]
; pNJJIN; Ijn pN ; NnSJJin) : King-

dom in central Eiirojie, forming part of the Austro-

Ilungariau monarchy. It is not definitely known
when Jews first settled in Hungary. According to

legend, King Decebalus of Dacia permitted the Jews
who aided Iiim in his war against Rome to settle in

his territory. A Latin inscription, the epitaph of

Septima ILaria, discovered within the territory of the

ancient province of Pannonia, clearly refers to Jew-
ish matters. But, although it may be unhesitatingly

assumed that Jews came to Hungary while the

Roman emperors held sway in that country, there

is nothing to indicate that at that time they had set-

tled there permanently. In the Hungarian lan-

guage the Jew is called "Zsido," a term which the

Hungarians adopted from the Slavs.

The first historical document relating to the Jews
of Hungary is the letter written about 960 to King

Joseph of the Chazars by Hasdai ibn

Earliest Sliaprut, the Jewish statesman of Cor-

References. dova, in wliich he says that the Slavic

ambassadors promised to deliver the

message to the King of Slavonia, who would hand
the same to Jews living in "the country of Hun-
garin." who, in turn, would transmit it farther (see

Jew. Encyc. iv. 3, s. ;\ Cii.^zars). About the same
time Ibrahim ibn Jacob says that Jews went from
Hungary to Piague for business purposes. (See

CoMMEiiCE.) Dr. Samuel Kohn suggests that Jew-
ish Chazars may liave been among the Hungarian
troops that under Arpad conquered the country in

the second half of the ninth century. Nothing is

known concerning the Jews during the period of

the Vajdas, except that they lived in the country and
engaged in commerce there. Two hundred years

later, in the reign of St. Ladislaus (1077-95), the

Synod of Szabolcs decreed (May 20, 1092) that Jews
should not be permitted to liave Christian wives or

to keep Cliristian slaves. This decree had been pro-

mulgated in the Christian countries of Europe since

the fifth century, and St. Ladislaus merely intro-

duced it into Hungary.
The Jews of Hungary formed at first small settle-

ments, and had no learned rabbis; but they were
strictly observant of all the Jewish religious laws
and customs. Jews from Ratisbon once came into

Hungary with merchandise from Russia, and the

wheel of their wagon broke on a Friday, near

Ofen (Biida) or Gran (Esztergom). By the time

they had repaired it and had entered the town, the

Jews were just leaving the synagogue; and the

unintentional Sabbath-breakers were heavily fined.

The ritual of the Hungarian Jews faithfully re-

flected tlieir German origin.

King Coloman (1095-1114), the successor of St.

Ladislaus, renewed the Szabolcs decree of 1092, add-

ing further prohibitions against the employment of

Christian slaves and domestics. He
Eleventh also restricted the Jews to cities

Century, with episcopal sees— probably to

have them under the continuous su-

pervision of the Church. Soon after the promulga-
tion of this decree Crusaders came to Hungary ; but
the Hungarians did not sympathize with them, and
Coloman even opposed them. The infuriated Cru-
saders attacked some cities, and if Gedaliah ibn

Yahya is to be believed, the Jews sulTered a fate

similar to that of their coreligionists in France, Ger-

many, and Bohemia.

The cruelties inflicted upon the Jews of Bohe-
mia indiu'ed many of them to seek refuge with their

treasures in Ilungarj'. It was probably the immi-
gration of the rich Bohemian Jews that induced
Coloman .soon afterward to regulate commercial and
banking transactions between Jews and Christians.

He decreed, among other regulations, that if a
Christian borrowed from a Jew, or a Jew from a

Christian, both Christian and Jewish witnesses

must be present at the transaction.

During the reign of King Andrew II. (120.')-35)

there were Jewish chamberlains and mint-, salt-, and
tax-officials. The nobles of the coun-

Golden try, however, induced the king, in his

Bull. Golden Bull (1222), to deprive the Jews
of these high offices. When Andrew

needed money in 1226, he farmed the royal revenues
to Jews, which gave ground for much complaint.

The pope thereupon excommunicated him, until, in

1233, he promised the papal ambassador,'? on oath

that he would enforce the decrees of the Golden
Bull directed against the Jews and the Saracens;

would cause both peoples to be distinguished from
Christians by means of badges ; and would forbid both

Jews and Saracens to biij' or to keep Christian slaves.

The year 1240 was the closing one of the fifth

millennium of the .lewish era. At that time the

Jews were expecting the advent of their Messiah.

The irruption of the Tatars (1241) seemed to conform
to expectation, as Jewish imagination expected the

happy Messianic period to be ushered in by the war
of Gog and Magog. The wild Tatars treated the

Jews witli great cruelty, although it had been re-

ported that they (the Tatars) were in reality .lews

who had been secretly furnished with arms by their

European brethren. Beta IV. (1235-70) appointed

a Jew, llcnul by name, court chamberlain (the Jew
Teka had filled this office under Andrew II.); and
WOlfel and his sons Altmann and Nickel held the

castle at Komarom with its domains in pawn. Bela

also entrusted the Jews with the mint; and Hebrew
coins of this pei'iod are still found in Hungary. In

12.')1 a "privilegium " was granted by
Thirteenth Bela to his Jewish subjects which was
Century, essentially the same as that granted by

Duke Frederick II. the Belligerent to

the Austrian Jews in 1244, but which Bela modified

to suit the conditions of Hungary (LUw, in Bnsch's
"Jahrbuch," v. 63). This "privilegium " remained
in force down to the battle of Mohacs (1526).

At the Synod of Ofen (1279), held in the reign of

King Ladislaus IV. (1372-90), it was decreed, in the
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presence of the i)!i|)al amliassudor, tluit. everj' Jew
ni)pearing in public sliould wear on the left side of

his upper garment a piece of red cloth; that any
Christian transaclini? business with a Jew not so

marked, or living in a house or on land together

with any Jew, should be refused admittance to the

Church services; and thataChristianentrustingany

office to a Jew should beexcomnnniieated. Ati<lrew

HI. (l'-2!)l-i;S()l), the lastkingof the houseof Arpad,

declar(Hl, in the " |irivilegiuni " granted by him to the

community of Presburg (Pozsony). that the Jews in

that cily should enjoy all the liberties of citizens.

Under the foreign kings who occupied the throne

of lliuigary on the extinction of the house of Arpad.

the Hungarian Jews suffered many persecutions;

and at the time of the Black Death (UMO) they were

expelled from thecountry (.see " J{. E. J." xxii. 230).

Although the Jews were immediately readmitted,

they were again persecuted, and werc^

Expulsion once more expelled in l:i(JO by King
and Recall. Louis the Great of Anjou (1342-82) on

the failure of his attempt to convert

them to Catholicism. They were graciously received

by Alexander the Good of Moldavia and Dano I. of

Wallachia. the latter affording them special com-
mercial privileges.

When, some years later, Hungary was in financial

distress, the Jews were recalled. They found that

during their absence the king had introduced the

custom of " Todtbriefe," i.e., canceling by a stroke of

his pen, on the request of a subject or a city, the

notes and mortgage-deeds of the Jews. An impor-

tant office created by Louis was that of "judge of

all the Jews living in Hungary," this official being

chosen from among the dignitaries of the country,

the palatines, and treasurers, and having a deputy
to aid him. It was his duty to collect the taxes of

the Jews, to protect their privileges, and to listen to

their complaints, which last-named had become more
frequent since the reign of Sigismund (1387-1437).

The successors of Sigismund—Albert (1437-39),

Ladislaus Posthumus (1453-57). and Matthias Cor-

vinus (14,58-90)—likewise confirmed the "privilegi-

um" of Bela IV. JIatthias created the office of Jew-
ish prefect in Hungary. The period following upon
the death of Matt bias was a sad one for the Hungarian
Jews. He was hardly buried when the people fell

upon them, confiscated their property, refused to

pay debts owing to them, and persecuted them gen-

erally. The pretender John Corvinns, Matthias'

illegitimate son, expelled them from Tata (Totis), and
King Lailislaus II. (1490-1516), always in need of

money, laid heavy taxes upon them. During his

reign J('ws w-ere for the first time burned at the

slake, many being executed at Tyrnau (Nagy-Szom-
bat) in 1494, on suspicion of ritiial murder.
The Hungarian Jews finally applied to the Ger-

man emperor Maximilian for protection. On the

occasion of the marriage of Louis II. and the arch-

duchess Maria (1513), the emperor, with the consent

of Ladislaus, took the prefect. Jacob
Sixteenth Mendel, together with his family and
Centiiry. all the other Hungarian Jews, under

his protection, according to them all

the rights enjoyed by his other subjects. Under
Ladislaus' successor, Louis II. (1516-26), persecu-

ticm of tlie Jews was a common occurrence. The
bilter feeling against lliem was in part augmented
by the fact that the baptized Emerich Szerencses,
the deputy treasurer, embezzled the public funds,
following the exampki of the nobles who despoiled
the treasury under the weak Louis.

The Turks vanquished the Hungariaiisat the bat-
lie of Mohacs (.\ug. 29, 152(1), on which occasion

Louis II. was slain. When the news
Under the of his death reached tli<' cajiilal, Ofen,
Turks, llie court and the nobles fled togelher

wilh some rich Jews, among them the
prefect. When the grand vizier. Ibniliim Pasha,
preceding Sultan Sulaiman, arrived wilh his army
at Ofen, the representalivesof the Jews who had re-

mained in the city appeared garbed in mourning be-

fore him, and, begging for grace, handed him the

keys of the deserted and unprotected castle in token
of submission. The sultan himself entered Ofen on
Sept. 11; and on Sept. 22 hi! decn^ed that all the

Jewsseized at Ofen, Gran, and elsewhere, more than
2,000 in number, should be distributed among the
cities of the Turkish empire.

While some of the Jews of Hungary were thus
deported to Turkey, others, who had fied at the ap-

proach of the sultan, sought refuge beyond the

frontier or in the royal free towns of western Hun-
gary. The widow of Louis II., the queen regent

Maria, favored the enemies of the Jews. The citizens

of Oedenburg(Sopron) began hostilities by expelling
the Jews of that city, confiscating their i)roperty, and
pillaging the vacated houses and the .synagogue.

The city of Presburg also received pernnssion from
the queen (Oct. 9, 1526) to expel the Jews living

within its territory, because they had expressed
their intention of fleeing before the Turks. The
Jews left Presburg on Nov. 9. On the same day
the Diet at Stuhlweissenburg (Szekesfehervar) was
opened, at which John Zapolya (1.526-40) was
elected and crowned king in opposition to Ferdi-

nand. During this session it was decreed tiiat the

Jews should immediately be expelled from every
part of the country. John Zapolya, however, did
not ratify these laws; and the Diet held at Pres-

burg Dec, 1526, at which Ferdinand of Habsburg
was chosen king (1526-64), annulled all the decrees

of that of Stuhlweissenburg, including Zapolya's

election as king.

As the lord of Bosing (Bazin) was in debt to

the Jews, a blood accusation was brought against

these inconvenient creditors in 1529.

Blood Although Mendel, the prefect, and the

Accusation Jews throughout Hungary protested,

at B(>sing. the accused were burned at the stake.

For centuries afterward Jews were
forbidden to live at BOsing. Tlie Jews of Tyrnaii

soon shared a similar fate, being first punished for

alleged ritual murder and then expelled from the

city (Feb, 19, 1539).

In 1541, on the anniversary of the battle of Mo-

h.acs. Sultan Sulaiman again took Ofen by a ruse.

This event marks the beginning of Turkish rule in

many parts of Hungary, which lasted down to 1686.

The Jews living in these parts were treated far

better than those living under the Ilaji.sburgs. Dur-

ing this periody beginning with the second half of
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tlie si.xteeuth century, the community of Ofen was
more flourishing than at any time before or after.

While the Turks hckl sway in Hungary, the Jews
of Transylvania (at that time an iudepenrlent princi-

pality) also fared well. At the instance of Abra-

ham Sassa, a Jewish physician of Constantinople,

Prince Gabriel Betlilen of Transylvania granted a

letter of privileges (June- IS, 1633) to the Spanish

Jews from Turkev.
On Nov. 26, 1572, King Maximilian (1564-77) in-

tended to expel the Jews of Presburg, stating that

his edict would be recalled only in case

Expelled they accepted Christianity. The Jews,

from however, remained in the city, with-

Presburg. out abandoning their religion. They
were in constant conflict with the cit-

izens. In 1582 (June 1) the municipal council

decreed that no one should harbor Jews, or even

transact business with them. The feeling against

the Jews in that part of tiie country not under Turk-

ish rule is shown by the decree of the Diet of 1578,

to the effect that Jews ivero to be taxed double the

amount which was imposed upon other citizens. By
article xv. of the law promulgated by the Diet of

1630, Jews were forbidden to take charge of the

customs; and this decree was confirmed by the

Diet of 1646 on the ground that the Jews were ex-

cluded from the privileges of the country, that they

were unbelievers, and had no conscience (" veluti

jurium regni incapaces, inlidelcs, et nulla conscien-

tia pncditi "). The Jews had to paj- a special war-

tax when the imperial troops set out toward the end

of the sixteenth century to recapture Ofen from the

Turks. The Ofen community suffered much dur-

ing this siege, as did also that of Stuhlweissenburg

when the imperial troops took that city in Sept.,

1601 ; many of its members were either slain or

taken jirisoners and sold into slaver_y, their redemp-

tion being subsequently efl'ected by the German
Italian, and Turkish Jews. After the conclusion of

peace, which the Jews helped to bring about, the

conununiiies were in part reconstructed ; but further

development in tlie territory of the llapsburgs was
arrested when Leopold I. (1657-1705) expelled the

Jews (April 24, 1671). He, liowever, revoked his

decree a few months later (Aug. 20). During the

siege of Vienna, in 1683, the Jews that had returned

to that city were again maltreated. The Turks
plundered some communities in western Hungary,
and deported the members as slaves.

The imperial troops recaptured Ofen on Sept. 2,

1686; and the whole of Hungary now came under
the rule of the house of Hapsburg. After the troops

of Leopold had driven out the Turks, the king would
not suffer any but Catholics in the reconquered coun-

ties; and Protestants. Jew.s, and Mohammedans re-

nounced their faiths. As the devas-

Seven- tated country had to be repopulated,

teenth Bishop Count Leopold Kollonitsch,

Century. subse(|uently Archliishop of Gran and
Primate of Hungary, advised the king

to give the preference to the German Catholics in

order that the country might in time become Ger-

man and Catholic. He held that the Jews could

not be exterminated at once, but they must be

weeded out liv degrees, as bad coin is graduuHv

withdrawn from circulation. The decree passed by
the Diet of Presburg, imposing double taxation

upon the Jews, must be enforced. Jews must
not be permitted to engage in agriculture, nor to

own any real estate, nor to keep Christian serv-

ants.

This advice soon bore fruit and was in part acted

upon. In Aug., 1690, the government at Vienna
ordered Oedenburg to expel its Jews, who had im-

migrated from the Austrian jjrovinces. The gov-
ernment, desiring to enforce the edict of the last

Diet, decreed soon afterward that Jews should be
removed from the oflice of collector. Tlie order

proved ineffective, however; and the employment
of Jewish customs officials was continued. Even
the treasurer of the realm set the example in trans-

gressing tlie law by appointing (1693) Simon Hirsch

as farmer of customs at Leopoldstadt; and at

Hirsch 's death he transferred the oflice to Hirsch's

son-in-law.

The revolt of the Kuruczes, under Francis Ra-
koczy, caused much suffering to the Hungarian

Jews. The Kuruczes imprisoned and
Revolt of slew the Jews, who had incurred their

the anger by siding with the king's party.

Kuruczes. The Jews of Ei.senstadt (Kis-Marton),

accompanied by tho.se of the com
muuity of Mattersdorf (Nagy - Mi'irton), sought
refuge at Vienna, AViener-Neustadt, and Forehten-

stein (Frakno) , those of Holies and Schlossberg

(Sasviir) dispersed to Gliding; while others, who
could not leave their business in this time of dis-

tress, sent their families to safe places, and them
selves braved the danger. While not many Jews
lost their lives during this revolt, it made great

havoc in their wealth, especially in the county of

Oedenburg, where a number of rich Jews were
living. The king granted letters of protection to

those that had been ruined by the revolt, and de-

manded satisfaction for those that had been injured;

but in return for these favors he commanded the

Jews to furnish the sums necessary for suppressing

the revolt.

After the restoration of peace tlie Jews were ex-

pelled from many cities that feared their competi-

tion; thus Gran expelled them in 1712, on the

ground that the city which had given birth to St.

Stephen must not be desecrated by them. But the

Jews living in the country, on the estates of their

landlords, were generally left in quiet.

The lot of the Jews was not improved under the

reign of Leopold's son, Charles HI. (1711-40). He
informed the government (June 28, 1725) that he

intended to decrease the number of Jews in his do-

mains, and the government thereupon

Eighteenth directed tlie counties to furnish statis-

Century, tics of the Hebrew inhabitants. In

1726 the king decreed that in the Aus
trian provinces, from the day of publication of the

decree, only one male member in each Jewish family

be allowed to marry. This decree, restricting the

natural increase of tlie Jews, materially affected the

Jewish communities of Hungary. All the Jews in

the Austrian provinces who could not marry there

went to Hungary to found families; thus the over

flow of Austrian .Jews peopled Hungary. These
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Immigrants settled chiefly in the northwestern coun-

ties, in Neuira (Nyitnx). Presburfr. anil Trent-sen.

The Moravian .lews continued to live in Hungary
as Moravian subjects; even those that went tliere

for the purpose of marrying and settling promised

on oath before leaving that they would pay the

same taxes as those living in Jloravia. In 1734 the

Jews of Trencsen bound themselves by a secret oath

that in all their communal affairs they would sub-

mit to the Jewish court at UngarischBrodonly. In

course of time the immigrants refused to pa_v taxes

to the Austrian provinces. The ^Moravian Jews,

who had suffered by the heavy emigration, then

brought complaint; and Alaria Theresa ordered that

all Jewish and Christian subjects that had emi-

grated after 1740 should be extradited, while those

who had emigrated before that date were to be re-

leased from their Moravian allegiance.

The government coulil not, however, check the

large immigration; for although .strict laws were

drafted (1737), they could not be enforced owing to

the good-will of the magnates toward the Jews.

The counties either did not answer at all, or sent

reports bespeaking mercy rather than persecution.

Meanwhile the king endeavored to free the mining-

towns from the Jews—a work which Leopold I. had
already begun in 1093. The Jews,

Expelled however, continued to settle near

from these towns; they displayed their

Mining- wares at the fairs: and, with the per-

Towns. mission of the court, they even erected

a foundry at Sag. When King Charles

ordered them to leave (March, 1727), the royal man-
date was in some places ignored ; in others the Jews
obeyed so slowly that he had to repeat his edict

three months later.

In 1735 another census of the Jewsof the country
was taken with the view of reducing their numbers.
There were at that time 11,631 Jews living in Hun-
gary, of which number 2.474 were male heads of

families, and 57 were female heads.

Statistics Of these heads of families 35.31 per

in 1735. cent declared themselves to be Hun-
garians; the rest had ijnmigrated. Of

the immigrants 38.35 per cent came from Moravia,

11.05 per cent from Poland, and 3.07 per cent from
Bohemia. The largest Jewish community, number-
ing 770 persons, was that of Presburg.

Most of the Jews were engaged in commerce or

Industries; only a few pursued agriculture. Of the

2,.531 heads of families 883 were engaged in trade
;

146 were tailors supplying garments to their core-

ligionists. There were also a number of furriers

and glaziers and 59 butchers. There were 203
brandy-distillers and 150 innkeepers. The heavy
taxation imjiosed upon the Jews is evidenced by
the fact that 23 families in the county of Abauj
had to pay 38 gulden, 45 denars a year to their

foreign landlords and 879 gulden to their Hungarian
landlords. In several places the landlords accepted
provisions instead of money in payment of the yearly
tax.

During the reign of Charles HI. the religious af-

fairs of the Jews of Hungary were directed by a

chief rabbi; Samson Wertheimer, the famous factor

of the court of Vienna, being chosen bv his core-

VI.—32

ligionists to fill the otlice in gratitude for the interest

he had shown in their wctlfare. His election was
contirmed May Q, 1716, by the king, wlio also granted
him permission, when he was unable to personally

decide cases submitted to him, to employ representa-
tives. Wertheimer's rejiresentatives in the Hunga-
rian communities Itetween 1708 and 1717 were MeYr
b. Isaac, rabbi of Ki.senstadt and author of '" Panim
Me'irot"; Alexander b. Menaliem; Phinehas Auer
bach; Jacob Eliezer Braunschweig; Hirsch Semnitz ;

and (after 1717) Simon Jolles.

Wertheimer and his representatives judged espe-

cially those ca.ses that arose in conseiiuence of the

Kurucz revolt. The Jew shad ffed before Kilkoczy's

troops as before their enemies, and Jewish communal
life was for a time disorganized ; but when peace
was restored and the work of reorganizing the com-
munities was begun, many dillicullies aro.se that had
to be solved by Wertheimer.

Wertheimer died Aug. 6, 1724; and his death was
scarcely an assured fact when his son-in law, Hern-

hard Eskeles, took steps to obtain the chief ralibin-

ate. Nineteen days later he was appointed to the

office by Count Georg Erdody, and the king con-

tirnied the appointment Sept. 10, 1724. On the

death of Eskeles (.March 2, 1753) the office of chief

rabbi of Hungary was abolished.

Tiansylvania, at the jiresent time belonging to

Hungary, had in the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-

turies a chief ral)bi of its own, who was generally

the rabbi of Gyula-Fehervar (Karlsburg). The fol-

lowing rabbisof this interesting community officiated

as chief rabbisof Transylvania: Joseph Reis Auer-
bach (d. 1750); Shalom Selig b. Saul Cohen (offici-

ated 1754-57); Johanan b. Isaac (1758-60); Benja-

min Ze'eb Wolf of Cracow (1764-77); Moses b.

S.imuel Levi Margaliot (1778-1817); Menahem b.

Joshua Mendel (1818-23); Ezekiel Paneth (1823-
1S43); Abraham Friedmann, the last chief rabl)i of

Transylvania (d. 1879).

During the reign of Queen Maria Theresa (1740-

1780). daughter of Charles III., the Jews were ex-

pelled from Ofen (1746), and the "toleration-tax"

was imposed upon the Hungarian Jews. On Sept.

1, 1749, the delegates of the Hungarian Jews, ex-

cept those from the county of Szalh-

Under mar, assembled at Presburg and met
Maria a royal commission, which informed
Theresa, them that they would be expelled from

the country if they did not pay this

tax. The frightened Jews at once agreed to do so;

and the commission then demanded a yearly tax of

50,000 gulden. This sum t)eing excessive, the dele-

gates protested; and although the queen had fi.\ed

30,000 gulden as the minimum tax, they were linally

able to compromise on the payment of 20,01)0 gulden

a year for a period of eight years. The delegates

were to apportion this amount among the districts;

the districts, their respective sums among the com-
munities; and the communities, theirs among the

individual members.
The queen confirmed this agreement of the com-

mission, except the eight-year clause, changing the

period to three ye:irs, which she subseqiiently made
five The agreement, thus ratified by the queen,

was brought Nov. 26 befcue the courts, which were
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powerless to relieve the Jews from the payment
of this "Malkegeld" (queen's money), as they

called it.

The Jews, thus burdened by new taxes, thought
the time ripe for taking steps to remove their op-

pressive disabilities. While still at Presburg the

debgates had brought their grievances before the

mixed commission that was called "delegata in

puncto tolerantialis taxa; et gravaminiim Jude-

orum commissio mixta," These complaints pic-

tured the distress of the Jews of that time. They
were not allowed to live in Croatia and Sla-

vonia, in the counties of Barau3'a and Ileves, or in

several free towns and localities; nor might they

visit the markets there. At Stuhlweissenburg they

had to pay a poll-tax of 1 gulden, 30 kreuzer if

they entered the city during the day, if only for an

hour. In many places they might not even stay over-

night. They therefore begged permission to settle,

or at least to visit the fairs, in Croatia and Slavonia

and in those places from which they had been driven

in consequence of the jealousy of tlie Greeks and

the merchants. They had also to pay heavier bridge-

and ferry-tolls than the Christians; at Tyrnau they

had to pay three times the ordinary sum, namely,

for the driver, for the vehicle, and for the animal

drawing the .same; and in three villages belonging

to the same district they had to pay toll, although

there was no toll-gate. Jews living on the estates

of the nobles had to give their wives and children as

pledges for arrears of taxes. In Upper Hungary
they asked for the revocation of the toleration-tax

imposed by the chamber of Zips (Szepes), on the

ground tliat otherwise the Jews living tliere would
have to pay two such taxes; and they asked also to

be relieved from a similar tax jiaid to the Diet.

Finally, they requested tliat Jewish artisans might
lie allowed to follow their trades in their homes un-

disturbed.

The commission laid these complaints before the

(jueen, indicating the manner in which the evils

could be relieved; and their suggestions were dic-

tated in a rare spirit of good-will.

The queen relieved the Jews from the tax of toler-

ation in U]iper Hungary only. In regard to the

other complaints she ordered that the Jews should

specify them in detail, and that the government
should remedy them in so far as they came under
its iurisdiction.

The toleration-tax had hardly been instituted when
Michael Hir.sch petitioned the government to be ap-

pointed primate of the Hungarian Jews in order to

be able to settle difficulties that might arise among
them, and to collect the tax. The government
did not recommend Ilir.scli, but decided that in case

the Jews should refuse to pay, it might be advisable

to appoint a primate to adjust the matter.

Before the end of the period of five years the

delegates of the Jews again met the commission at

Presburg and offered to increase the amount of their

tax to 25,000 gulden a year if the queen would
promise that it should remain at that stun for the

next ten years. The (pieen refused ; and not only

did she turn a deaf ear to the renewed gravamina of

the Jews, but caused still heavier burdens to be im-

po.sed upon them. Their tax of 20,000 gulden was

increased to 30,000 gulden in 1760; to 50,000 in

1772; to 80,000 in 1778; and to 160,000 in 1813,

Joseph II, (1780-90), sou and successor of Maria
Theresa, showed immediately on his accession that

he intended to alleviate the condition of the Jews,
communicating this intention to the

Under Hungarian chancellor. Count Franz
Joseph II. Esterhazy, as early as May 13. 1781.

In consequence the Hungarian govern-

ment issued (March 31, 1783) a decree known as the

"systematicagentis Judaica'regulatio," which wiped
out at one stroke the decrees that had oppressed the

Jews for centuries. The royal free towns, except

the mining-towns, were opened to the Jews, who
were allowed to settle at pleasure throughout the

eountrj-. The " regulatio " decreed that the legal doc-

uments of the Jewsshould no longer be composed in

Hebrew, or in the corrupt Judteo-German, but in

Latin, German, and Hungarian, the languages cur-

rently used in the country, and which theyoung Jews
were required to learn within two years. Documents
written in Hebrew or in Judso-Germau were not le-

gal; Hebrew books were to be used at worship only ;

the Jews were to organize elementary schools; the

commands of the emperor, issued in the interests of

the Jews, were to be announced in the synagogues

;

and the rabbis were to explain to the people the

salutary effects of these decrees. The subjects to be

t;iught in the Jewish schools were to be the saine as

those taught in the national schools; the same text-

books were to be used in all the elementarj- schools

;

and everything that might offend the religious sen-

timent of nonconformists was to be omitted. Dur-
ing the early years Christian teachers

Tolerance were to be employed in the Jewish
Edict. .schools, but they were to have nothing

to do with the religious affairs of such
institutions. After the lapse of ten years a Jew
might establish a business, or engage in trade, only

if he could prove that he had attended a school.

The usual school -inspectors were to supervise the

Jewish schools and to report to the government.

The Jews were to <-reate a fund for organizing and
maintaining their schools, Jewish youth might en-

ter the academies, and might study any subject at

the universities except theology, Jews miglit rent

farms only if they could cultivate the same without
the aid of Christians. They were allowed to peddle

and to engage in various industrial occupations, and
to be admitted into the gilds. They were also per-

nutted to engrave seals, and to sell gunpow(ier and
saltpeter; but their exclusion from the mining-towns
remained in force. Christian masters were allowed
to have Jewish apprentices. All distinctive marks
hitherto worn by the Jews were to be abolished,

and they might even cari-y swords. On the other

hand, they were required to discard the distinctive

marks jiresc-ribed by their religion and to shave their

beards. Emperor Joseph regarded this decree so

seriously that he allowed no one to violate it. The
Jews, in a petition dated April 22, 1783, expressed

their gratitude to the emperor for his favors, and, re-

minding him of his princijile that religion should not

be interfered with, asked permission to wear beards.

The emperor granted the prayer of the petitioners,

but reafiirmed tlic other [larts of the decree (April
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24. 1783). The Jews organized schools in various

places, at Presburg, Ali-Ofen (O Biuhi). Waag-
Neustadtl (V'i'ig-Ujhcly), and Grosswardein (Nagy-
Viirad). A decree was issued by tlie emperor (July

23, 1787) to tlie effect that every .Tew should choose

a German surname; and a further edict (1789) or-

dered, to the consternation of the Jews, that they
should henceforth perforin military service.

After the death of Josepli II. the royal free cities

showed a very hostile attitude toward the Jews.
The citizens of Pesth petitioned the municipal council

that after May 1, 1790, the Jews should no longer be
allowed to live in the city. The government inter-

fered; and the Jews were merely forbidden to en-

gage in peddling in the city. Seven days previously

a decree of exiuilsion bad been issued at Tyrnau,

ily with the royal decision, was read by Judge
Steplien Atzel in the session of Feb. 5:

" In order Ihat the condition of the Jews niiiy be regulated
pendlnc such time a.s may elapse until tliclr ulTalrsand the privl-
li-Kcs (if various royal free Uiwiis relalinj.' to tlieni shall have
been dctcrniiiit'd by a eoiiiinisslon to rcpoii to the ne.\t ensu.ag
Diet, when his Majesty and the estates will deiide on the
condition of the .lews, the estates have determined, with the ap-
proval of his Majesiv, that the .lews within thi> boundaries of
Fliiiit'iiry an<l the countries belontrinjj to 11 shall. In all the royal
free cities and in other Uu-alitics (except the r».yal mining-
towns), remain under the same conditions in which they were
on .Ian. 1. ITIK); and in case Ihey have been expelled anywhere,
they shall be recalled."

Thus came into force tlie famous law entitled " De
Juda'is," wliicli forms the thirty-eighth article of the

laws of the Diel <if 17!)n-01.

Medal ok Joseph II. Co.mmemorating grant of RELiGiotis Liberty to Protest ,v,\ts and Jews ok Hr.MiARV, 1786.

(From F. Szecheny. Cal-llogae of UimgnriHii Coins in Ihe National Institute at Szpeedin, lSO:-ln.)

May 1 being fixed as the date of the Jews' depar-

ture. The Jews appealed to the government ; and
in the following December the city authorities of

Tyrnau were informed that the Diet liad coutinned

the former rights of the Jews, and that the hitter

could not be expelled.

The .Tews of Hungary handed a petition, in which
they boldly presented their claims to equality with

other citizens, to King Leopold II. (1790-92) at

Vienna Nov. 39, 1790. He sent it the

Reception following day to the chancelleries of

of the Hungary and ^Moravia for their opin-

Petition. ions. The question was brought before

the estates of the country Dec. 2, and
the Diet drafted a bill showing that it intended

to protect the Jews. This decision created conster-

nation among the enemies of the latter. Tyrnau
addressed a further memorandum to the estates (Dec.

4) in which it demanded that the Diet should pro-

tect the city's privileges. The Diet decided in

favor of the Jews, and its decision m as laid before

the Uing.

The Jews, confidently anticipating the king's de-

cision in their favor, organized a splendid celebra-

tion on Nov. 1.1, 1790, the day of his coronation ; on
Jan. 10, 1791, the king approved the bill of the

Diet; and the following law, drafted in conform

The ' l)e Juda-is" law was gratefully received by
the Jews; for it not only afforded them protection.

l)ut also gave them the assurance that

Law " De their aft'uirs would soon be regulated.

Judseis." Still, although the Diet appointed on
Feb. 7, 1791, a commission to .study

the (juestion. the amelioration of the condition of the

Hungarian Jews wtis not effected till half a century
later, under Ferdinand V. (183.5-48). during the ses

sion of the Diet of 1839-40.

In consequence of the petition of the .lews of

Pesth, the mover of which was Dr. Philip Jacobo
vies, superintendent of the Jewish hospital, the gen-

eral assembly of the county of Pesth drtifted instnic

lions for the delegates June 10, 1.839. to the effect

that if the Jews would be willing to adopt the Mtig-

3'ar language they should be given etpial rights

with other Hungarian citizens.

Simon Dubraviczky, the delegate of the county of

Pesth, in the district session of JIarcli 9. 1840. ex-

pres.sed the wish of his constituents that the Jew.s

should enjoy all the rights of tax-paying citizens.

The delegates received the words of Dubraviczky

enthusiastically. A bill to this effect was jiasseil

and laid before the magnates, who agreed with the

lower chamber, differing merely as to the way in

which the bill should be curried out. They advised
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deliberate procedure, deeming it to be sufficient it tlic

toleration-tax should be recalled, and tlie foUouing
privileges l)e granted to tlie Jews:

Eman- namely, permission to rent tlie estates

cipation of the nobles, to settle in any part of the

Debates, country, to lie admitted into the gilds

and commercial associations, and to be

entitled to purchase not merely property hitherto

held in socage, but even the estates of citizens in

the royal free and privileged towns. Tlie lower

chamber accepted this recommendation, and altered

its bill accordingly. But a royal decree, issued

May 10 in the interests of the royal free towns, not

only did not support the legislation of tlie estates in

favor of the Jews, but in some respects even made
the condition of the hitter worse. The estates were
not satisfied with the decree, and again petitioned

the king to ratify their bill; but the towns inter-

fered. Thus the twenty-ninth article of the I^aw

of the Diet was drafted, which Kossuth rightly

called "the small result of big words." This law

granted freedom of residence—except in the mining-

towns—to all native or naturalized Jews of good
repute; it permitted Jews toeugage in manufactures

and to study for the professions; but it restricted

their right to own real estate to the cities, where
they already possessed this right.

Although this law did not satisfy the hopc3 of

the Jew.s, the favorable attitude of the Diet led

them to Magyarize themsel ves. From
Mag-yari- now onward much attention was paid

zation of to the teaching of Hungarian in the

the Jews, schools; Moritz Bloch (Ballagi) trans-

lated the Pentateuch into Elungarian,

and Moritz Rosenthal the Psalms and the Pirke Abot.
Various communities founded iluugariau reading-

circles; and the Hungarian dress and language were
more and moi'e adopted. Many commmiities began
to use Hungarian on their seals and in their docu-
ments, and .some liberal rabbis even began to preach

in that language.

The Diet of 1839-40 unanimously condenuied
the toleration-lax, or the "Karamertaxe," as it had
been called since the time of Jo.seph II. The king,

influenced by the Diet, was willing to remit the

tax if the Jews would pay the arrears that had ac-

cumulated for a uuniher of years and amounted to

2,.').')4,393 gulden. The Jews finally induced the

king to accept 1,200,000 gulden as a compromise.
In answer to a call issued by the community of

Pesth the Jewish representatives of Hungary assem-
bled in that city IMarcli 4-14, 1846,

Abolition Jonas Kunewalder presiding, and of-

of Tolera- fered to pay 1,200,000 gulden into the

tiou-Tax. treasury within five years, to .secure

the abrogation of the toleration-ta.x.

The offer was accepted; and King Ferdinand V.

abrogated the " Kammertaxe '' forever (June 24,

1846).

The unfavorable attitude of the Diet of 1843-

1844 toward emancipation induced the community
of Pesth and the commission for the apjiortionment

of the toleration tax to petition the king for the ap-

pointment of a commission which should investigate

the oppressed condition of the Jews. The king re-

ferred the ]ietitioii to tlie government, and the latter.

In turn, referred it to a commission, under Baron
Nikolaus Vay,
At the se.s.sions of the Diet subsequent to that

of 1830-40, as well as in various cities, a decided

antipathy — at times active and at

Appeal times merely passive — toward the

of Baron Jews became manifest. In sharp con-

Eotvos. trast to this attitude was that of Baron
Joseph Eotvijs, who published in 1840

in the "Budapesti Szemie," the most prominent
Hungarian review, a strong appeal for the eman-
cipationof the Jews. Thiscausealso founda friend

in Count Charles Zay, the chief ecclesiastical in-

spector of the Hungarian Lutlierans, who warmly
advocated Jewish interests in 1846.

Although the session of the Diet convened Nov.
7, 1847, was unfavorable to the Jews, the lat-

ter not only continued to cultivate the Hungarian
language, but were also willing to sacrifice their

lives and property in the hour of danger. During
the Revolution of 1848-49 they displayed their patri-

otism, even though attacked by tlie populace in sev-

eral places at the beginning of the uprising. On
March 19 the populace of Prcsburg, encouraged by
the antipathies of the citizens—who were aroused

by the fact that the Jews, leaving their ghetto

around the castle of Presburg, were settling in the

city itself—began hostilities that were continued

after some days, and were renewed more fiercely in

April. At this time the expulsion of the Jews from
Oedenburg, Fiinfkirchen (Pecs), Stuhlweissenburg,

and Steinanianger (Szombatliely) was demanded;
in the last two cities they were attacked. At Stei-

naiuanger the mob advanced upon tlie synagogue,
cut up the Torah scrolls, and threw them into a

well. Nor did the Jews of Pesth escape, while

those at Waag-Neustadtl especially suffered from
the brutality of the mob. Bitter words against the

Jews were also heard in the Diet. Some Jews ad-

vised emigration to America as a means of escape;

and a society was founded at Pesth, with a branch

at Presburg, for that purpose. A few left Hungary,
seeking a new home across the sea, but the majority

remained.

Jews entered the national guard as early as March,
1848; although they were excluded from certain

cities, they reentered as soon as the danger to the

countrj' seemed greater than the hatred of the citi-

zens. At Pesth the Jewish national

Jews in the guard formed a .separate division.

Hung-arian When the national guards of Papa
Army, were mobilized against the Croatians,

1848. Leopold Low, rabbi of Piipa, joined the

Hungarian ranks, inspiring his com-
[laiiions by his words of encouragement. Jews were
also to be found in the volunteer corps, and among
the honved and landstiirm ; and they constituted one-

third of the volunteer division of Pesth that marched
along the Drave against the Croatians, being blessed

by Rabbi Schwab June 22, 1848. Many Jews
throughout the country joined the army to fight for

their fatherland; among them, Adolf Hiibseh, sub-

sequently rabbi at New York ; Schiller-Szinessy,

aftiTward lecturer at the University of Cambridge;
and Ignatz Einliorn, who, under the name of "'Edu-

;ird Horn." subsequent!}' became state secretary of
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the Hungarian Ministry of Commerce. The rebel-

lious Servians slew the Jews at Zenta who sympa-
thized with lliingary; among them, Halibi Israel

Ullinann ami Jaeub MUuz. son of Moses Mi'inz of

Alt-Ol'en. The eondiiet of the Jewish soldiers in

the Ilnngarian army was highly coniniended by
Generals Klapka and OiJrgey. Ignatz Eiuhorn es

timated the number of Jewish soldiers who took

part in the Hungarian Revolution to be 20.000; but

this is most likely e.xaggerated, as Bela Bernstein

enumerates only 7'>~> eombatants by name in his

work, "Az 1848-4!) iki iNIagyar Szabadsagharcz es

a Zsi.l(')k " (Budui)est, 18'J8).

"

The Ilimgarian Jewsserved their country notonly
with the sword, but also witli funds. Coinimmities

and individuals, hebra kaddishas and other Jewish
soeieties. freely contribiued silver and gold, armor
and provisions, clothed and fed the soldiers, and
furnished lint and other medical supplies to the

Hungarian camps. Jleanwhilc they did not forget

to take steps to obtain their rights as citizens. When
the Diet of 1847-48—in which, according to ancient

law, only the nobles and those having the rights of

nobles might take part—wasdissolved (April 11), and
the new Parliament—at wliich under the new laws
the delegates elected by the commons also appeared
—was convened at Pesth (Jidy 2, 1848), the Jews
hopefully looked forward to the deliberations of the

new body.

Many Jews thought to pave the way for emanci-

pation by a radical reform of their religious life,

in agreement with opinions uttered in the Diets

and in the press, that the Jews shouUI not receive

equal civic rights until they had re-

Beform and formed their religion. This reform
Eman- had been first demanded iu the session

cipation. of 1839-40. From this session onward
the necessity of a reform of the Jewish

cult was generally advocated in the press and in

general assemblies, mostly in a spirit of friendliness.

Several counties instructed their representatives not

to vote for the emancipation of the Jews until they

desisted from practising the externals of their re-

ligion.

Louis Kossuth voiced the wish of nearly the whole
nation when he declared in the "Pesti Hirlap " in

1844 that it was necessary to convene a Jewish San-

hedrin for the purpose of instituting reforms among
the Jews. But the ideas of l{eform found little

response among the Hungarian Jews at this time,

the community of Pesth being the most eager to

adopt it. Among its advocates iu that city were
students at the university, teachers, physicians, and
some merchants, who organized a Reform society

similar to that which had been founded by rabbi Sam-
uel HoUlheim at BeilinMay 8, 1845. The organ of

the Pesth society was the German weekly "Her
Ungarische Israelit," founded by I. Einhorn April

1.5, 1848, and which included in its program not only

the eiuancipation of the Jews and the reform of

Jewish worship, but also the encouragement of Hun-
garian sympathies uid Hungarian culture atnong
the Jews. The founders, desiring to extend (he in-

fluence of the Reform society, organized it as a cen-

tral society for the propagation of ]{eform ideas and
the direction of branch societies in the provinces.

But the appeals addressed to the communities out-

side of Pesth met with few responses, except at

Arad, Fllnfkirchen, Grosswardein. and Nagy-ljecs-

kerek. The rabbi of the Reform society at Gross-

wardein was Dr. Leopold Roekenstein, who soon

exchanged the ]}ible for the sword, and rose to the

rank of lieutenant during the Revolution. Moses
BiiicK, of Nagy-Becskerek, the enthusiastic advo-
cate of Reform, also took part in the Revolution as

ollicor.

For the purpo,se of urging emancipation all the

Jews of Hungary sent delegates to a conference at

Pesth on July 5, 1848; there a eommissioD consisting

of ten members was chosen, to which was entrusted

the task of agitating in behalf of emancipation ; but

the commission was instructed to make no conces-

sions in regard to the Jewish faith, even if the Par-

liament should stipulate such as the condition on
which civic equality to the Jews would be granted.

The commission soon after addressed a petition to

the Parliament, but it proved inefl'ective.

The great indifference displayed by the Jews of

the provinces did not discourage the reformers at

Pesth. Aided by the counsel and en-

Reform coiiragement of Hcjldheim and the

Society Hungarian press, they called a general

Founded, assembly, July 8. 1848, at which the

founding of the Ungarischer Israe-

litischer Central-Reformverein was delinitely deter

mined upon. On Saturday, Sept. 28, the Reform
society informed the Pesth congregation that it

had chosen Ignatz Einhohn as its rabbi. Eiuhorn
was sent to Berlin in order to investigate the institu-

tions and customs of the Reform society there; and
he entered upon his pastoral duties with the begin

ning of the great festivals.

The object for which the society was fighting, the

emancipation of the Jews, was granted by the na-

tional assembly at Szeged on Saturdav, the eve of

the Ninth of Ab (July 28, 1849). The bill, which
was quickly debated and immediately became a law,

realized all the hopes of the Reform party. The
Jews obtained full citizensliip; ami the ."Ministry of

the Interior was ordered to call a convention of

Jewish ministers and laymen for the purpose of

drafting a confession of faith, and of inducing the

Jews to organize their religious life in conformity
with the demands of the tim;'. The bill also in-

cluded the clause referring to marriages between
Jews and Christians, which clause both Kossuth and
the Reform parly advocated.

The Jews enjoyed their civic liberty just two
weeks. When the Hungarian arm}- surrendered at

ViUigos to the Russian troops that had
Reaction, come to aid the Austrians in suppress-

ing the Hungarian struggle for liberty,

the Jews were severely punished for having taken

part in the uprising. Haynau, the new governor of

Hungary, imposed heavy war-ta.xes ujion them, es

pecially upon the comiuunities of Pesth and Alt-

Ofen, which had already been heavily nuilcted by
Prince Alfred Wiiidisehgrittz, conimander-in-chief

of the Austrian army, on his triumphant entry into

the Hungarian capital at the begimiing of 1849.

Tlie communities of Kecskemet. Nagy-Koriis. Cze-

gled, Irsa, Szeged, and Szabadka (Maria-Tlieresiopel)
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were pmiisht'd with equal severity by Ilaynau, who
even laid hauds upon tlie Jews individually, execu-

ting and imprisoning several; others sought rcfngc

in emigration. The several communities petitioned

to be relieved of the tax imposed upon them. The
ministry of war, however, decided that the commu-
nities of Pesth, Alt-Ofen, Kecskemet, Czcgled,

Nagy-Kiiros, and Irsa should [jay this ta.x not in

kind, but in currency to the amount of 3,300,000

gidden. As the communities were unable to collect

this sum, they petitioned the government to remit

it. but the result was that not only the communities

in (juestion but the conununities of the entire coun
try were ordered to share in raising the sum, on

the ground tliat most of the Jews of Hungary had
supported the lievolution. Only the communities of

Temesviir and Presburg were exempted from this

order, they liaving remained loyal to the existing

government. The military commission subsequently

added a clause to the effect lliat individuals or com
munities might be exempted from the punishment,

if they could prove by documents or witnesses, be

fore a conunission to be appointed, tliat they had not

taken part in the Revolution, either by word ordeed,

morally or materially. The Jewsrefused this means
of clearing theni.selves. and finally declared thai

they were willing to redeem the tax by collecting a

certain sum for a national school-funil. Emperor
Francis Joseph therefore remitted the war-tax (Sept.

30, 1850), but ordered that the Jews of Hungary
without distinction should contribute toward a Jew-
ish school fund of 1,01)0,000 gulden; and this sum
was raised by them within a few years.

On the restoration of peace tin; Austrian govern-

ment undertook to destroy all the marks of the Revo-
lution, in consequence of which the Reform society

of Pesth was dissolved (1852). Ignatz Einhorn emi-

grated ; and his successor, David Einiiorn, went to

America.

The emancipation of the Jews remained in abey-

ance while the house of Hapsburg held absolute

sway in Hungary; but it was again

Emancipa- taken in hand wlien the Austrian

tion troops were defeated in Italy in 1859.

Movement In that year the cabinet, with Emperor
Revived. Francis Joseph in the chair, decreed

that the status of the Jews should be

regulated in agreement with the times, but with due
regard for the conditions obtaining in the several lo-

calities and provinces. The question of emancipa-

tion was again loudly agitated when the emperor
convened the Diet April 3, 1861 ; but the early dis-

.solution of that body iirevented it from taking

action in the matter.

The decade of absolutism in Hungary (1849-59)

was beneficial to the Jews in .so far as it forced them
to establish schools, most of which were in charge of

trained teachers. The government organized with

the Jewish school-fund model schools at Satoralja-

Ujhely, Temesvar, Fiinfkirchen, and Pesth. In the

last-named city it founded in 185!) the Israelitish

State Teachers' Seminary, the principals of which
have inclvidcd Abraham Lederer, Ileinrich Deutscii.

and Joseph Banoczt (1903). The graduates of this

institiition have ren(U'red valuable services in the

cause of patriotisnr and relisious education.

When the Parliament dissolved in 1861, the eman-
cipation of the Jews was deferred to the corona-

tion of Francis Joseph. On Dec. 22,

Emancipa- 1867, the question came before the

tion. lower house, and on the favorable

report of Coloman Tiszaand Siginund

Berniith a bill in favor of emancipation was adopted,

which was passed by the upper house on the fol-

lowing day. This bill (article xvii. of the Laws of

the Parliament session of 1867) was received with

universal satisfaction not only by the Jews, but also

by the whole coimtry.

Even before the passage of the bill, Minister of

Public Worship Raron Joseph EOtvOs, who, asstated

above, had wiltteu in 1840 an appeal for the eman-
cipation of the Jews, asked the community of Buda-
pest for information in regard to the wishes of the

Hungarian Jews. In reply they asked him to con-

sider the evils that had crept into the Jewish com-
munities, and ailvi.sed the convening of a general

assembly of Jews to regulate these affairs. EOtvOs
thereupon called an assembly of Jewish delegates at

Budapest (Feb. , 1868), which drafted decrees relating

to the organization of the communities and schools.

These were subsequently di.scussed at the General

Jewish Congress convened by the king at Budapest
(Dec. 14, 1868-Feb. 23, 1869)." The president of this

congress, which later sat In the county house of

Pesth, was the physician Ignatz Hirschler, president

of the congregation of Pesth in 1861, who was
highly esteemed for his activity, scholarship, and
courage; and the vice-presidents were Leopold Pop-
per and Moritz Wahrmann, the latter being the first

Jewish delegate in the Hungarian Parliament.

The discussions of the congress did not bear fruit

as was expected, but resulted in bitter dissensions

and a split in the Hungarian Jewry.
Divisions. The rules and regulations drawn up

by the congress and approved by the

king were to be enforced by conuuunal district com

-

missiouers; but these failed in their efforts in conse-

quence of the bitter opposition of many of the pro-

vincial communities. The Orthodox Shoniere ha-Dat
societ}' encouraged many communities to petition

the lower house to suspend these regulations, on the

ground that they were hostile to the ancient spirit

of Judaism. The Parliament decreed March 18,

1870, that in view of the princijile of religious lib-

erty, the petitioners were not obliged to submit to

regidations of the congress which were contrary to

their convictions. In consequence of this decree the

Orthodox Jewish delegates drafted another set of

regulations, and appointed a commission to lay

thein before the king, who immediately approved
them.

The secession of the Orthodox Jews was not the

only schism in Hungarian Judaism ; there were com-
munities which would accept neither the decrees of

the congress nor those of the Orthodox party, but

adopted a neutral stand, clinging to their ancient

communal statutes, and called themselves the "Sta-

t\is Quo Ante " party. There were, furthermore,

communities of Hasidic tendencies, which in sty-

ling themselves Jewish Sephardic communities
either emphasized their Sephardic ritual or merely
wished to be distinguished from the Orthodox,
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witli wlicim tlicy wcrt'ollicrwisc kleiilical. Of these

four factions of lluiigiiriaii Juilaisin, all of which,

however, retaiueil the same fiiii<laiiiental religious

principles, two organized a central ollice at I'esth:

those that adopted the regulations of the congress

instituted a central buR'au"; while the Orlliodox

parly cslablishe<l an "executive conuuission."

In tlic^ midst of these dissensions, which weakened
Judaism and impaired its prestige, the Theological

Seminary at Budapest (as the incorporated towns
of Buda and I'estli were now called) was opened

Oct. 4, 1877. in spite of the bitter opposition of the

Orthodox l)arly. lis body of professors, snnw of

whom are among I he foremost Jewish scholars, as

the l^aws of the Parliament of IH'J.'i) reads: "The
Jewish religion is hereby declared to be a legally

recognized religion."

Since I heir emancipation the Jews have taken an
active part in the political, industrial, scientific, and
artistic life of Hungary. In all these fields thi-y

have achieved i)rominence. They have also founded
great religious institutions. Their progress lias not

been arrested even by anliSemitism. which lirsl de-

velop(!(l in I8.H:!al the time of the Tisza-Eszhir accu-
sation of ritual murder.

Buii.iociKAPMY ; I,coiK>ia I.iiw, Dif SclnrKsalf unil lirfln-
htomen fttr Juiti'H in IJimarn^ in Huscli's .Idhih. iv. ^t~-~*>,

v..V>-lU'>; itlcm, Iti-r JliiUsclte Knimtrss iti Uniftirn^ Buda-

Map (IF Hungary Showing ('uikf Centkrs ok Jkwish Popclation. Iikii.

received their train-

expectations of its

well as the students who have
ing there, have justified the

founders.

After the Hungarian Jews were finally emanci-

pated they endeavored to have their faith duly rec-

ognized as one of the legally acknowledged religions

of the country. Their demand, which had already

been voiced b\' the congress, and as early as 1848 by
Leopold Low, was frequently brought up by the

Jewish central bureau and continued to form a

standing subject of discussion in the Jewish press

and by public men. On April 30, 1893, Minister of

Public Worship Count Albin Csaky sent a bill ac-

ceding to the demand to the lower house, which in

the following year passed it almost unanimously.

The upper house, after twice rejecting it, finally

passed it May 16, 189(i The law (article xlii. of

pest. IS71 ; idem, Beu CJiananja. i.-x.; M. Zipser. DU^Judtn
in Viinarn, in Orient. Lit. vii.-viii.; Isnuz licieli, liitliKl

Fjhrcntmnpcl Vcrdirntcr Utig'^riiivlirr Isratiitcn. 2d eel.,

vols, i.-iii., ill. 18ii8: Josef Bergl, A MmtitururszM.ii Zxidi'ik

Turtincte. Kapusvar. 1S79; Sainuel Kolin. Ililicr Kvlfiurii-
sok i\i .\ilatiik Miuiiiin-iirszi'ig 'I'iirthtiit'iirz. ili. ISSl : idem.
A Zsiili'ik Ti'irli'iii'ir Miiiiuanirssi'nifni. vol. i.. ill. 18S4 : idem,

A .'<ziili>luil(isak, ill. l^-o.l; 11. KauflriHllli. I>ir Lrtzlf Vir-
treiliunu iler ./mliin nils Wirn unit Aicilrrostrrtrirh.ih.

1889; idem. .s'ro;i,soH Wirtlirimir. Vienna. l.SSS: idem. Die
ErKtIlriinniii (iiiii.'< villi Jlirr I'liiv/c.vi/i. 'rrevcs. 1895: .Mi'X-

ander liiii'lilVr. Zsiilu LiliU taih'sik Kiirniiiihiin a X Vl. 's

XVII. .^zi'iziiilhiiii Fnlil.iiiti-ltil MniiniiiiiifZinira. liuila-

pcst, 18!B; idem, .-1 Zxiitul; Tiirlhutf lltnliiiKslen, lb. fJOf

:

Mtniiiar Ziiih'i Szcnih-. i.-.\.\.: .lulins I'anlcr. A ilniiiinr

Xemzet Ti'irlriirlr iiz ArjiihlliiUi Kin'ilii'ik Alntt. vols. i.

ii., ih. 18!i:i; Ma.K l\illak. .1 '/.Miluk 'Inili'netc Snpninlinn.
ib. 189(i: Hi'-la Hi-nisti-in. .Iz KW '.:i-iin Mmninr i^znlniilsnii-

harcz ivn Zsidi'ih. ili. Isas ; Ali-.Nnmlcr liiir-liler, Ijrnatz Acsadi,

Ma.\ I'ollak, licnihard Maiidl. Samuel Kraiisz. Iti'la iiertisli-ill,

and Mattliias I'.isler. in F.vki'imif Kid'H't iiz Izr. Mimiiir
Irii(liilmiT<ir>'nltit.ixw,.\<[i.2:\ :isil: fs!)7, pp. lii.H-188: I.s!i8,

pp. 117 1-'4; I'.HHI. pp. 14i> ir,il, a<r, ;|IM ; I'.HIl, pp. lti(>-2ai. 221-

214: fitd;.', pp. 7-2(1. l.si-21);, -It! ;ii).|.

I). A. DC.
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HUNTING: Pursuit of wild game ; tlie common
means of ohtaiuiug food before tlie pastoral or agri-

cvdtural stage of developmeut. Tlio Hebrews of f lie

Biblical age, however, seem to bave passed this

stage, as the heroes of Biblical story (Aliraham, Jacob,

Joseph, David) are invariably regarded as shepherds.

Hunting was at that time regarded as .something

foreign. Nimrod was "a mighty hunter before the

Lord " (Gen. x. 9), and Esau, as a cunning hunter,

is contrasted witli Jacob (Gen. x.xxv.). Yet the

pursuit of wild game was frequent even after the

Israelites had settled in Canaan (romp. Lev. xvii. 13).

Provision was made for the undisturbed use of the

timber-lands by the beasts of tlie field in Sabbatical

years (Ex. xxiii. 11; Lev. xxv. 7). Many wild ani-

mals, like the hart, roebuck, chamois, and antelope,

were used for food and regarded as clean. A few

dangerous beasts of prey, like the bear and the lion,

had their habitats in Palestine, and means were taken

to destroy them, as shown in the well-known in-

stances of Samson and David. Pitfalls as well

as nets were employed to entrap the lion (Ezek. xix.

4, 8); bows and arrows (Gen. xxvii. 3) as well as

the snare (Ps. xci. 3) were used against game.

Nets were employed also to capture the gazel (Isa.

xxxi. 1). Other traps were also utilized (Ps. xcii.

3; II Sam. xxiii. 1.5). It is doubtful whether Prov.

xii. 27 refers to hunting as a sport or as a means of

livelihood, though the term "zedo" seems to imply

that part of the food of the Hebrews was derived

from the chase.

Hunting is not often mentioned after Bible times,

and Herod's proficiency in this direction (Jose-

phus, "B. J." i. 20, § 13) may have been a result of

his Hellenistic tendencies. Horses were used regu-

larly for the chase (iV/cw, "Ant."xv. 7,§7; xvi. 10,§

3). Few references to hunting occur in the Talmud
(B. B. 7.')a; I;L'l- 60b; 'Ab. Zarah LSb). Objection to

hunting seems to have ari.sen on the ground that it

was cruel, and therefore un-Jewish. " He who hunts
game with dogs as Gentiles do will not enjoy the

life to come," said Mei'r of Rothenberg (Responsa,

No. 27). Instaucesoccurof Jewscnjoyingthechase
in medieval times (comp. Zunz, "Z. G." p. 173). In

Provence they were even skilled iu falconry, and
followed the game on horseback (Berliner, " Ausdem
Innern Leben," p. 17). An instance is on record in

which the Jews of Colchester, in 12G7, joined some
Gentile neighbors in the pursuit of a doe (Jacobs,

"Jewish Ideals," p. 226). One objection to hunting
on the part of Jews was due to the fact that, owing
to the requirements of the dietary laws, they could
rarely enjoy the results of the hunt (S. Morpurgo,
Responsa, 66b).

Ahraliams, JnrMi Lift in the Middle Ages,

J.

HUPFELD, HERMANN: Gennan Christian

Biblical scholar; born at .Marburg JIarch 31, 1796;

died at Halle April 24, 1866. He was professor of

Old Testament exegesis at Marburg from 182.5 to

1843, when he succeeded Gesenius at Halle (1843-

1866), In his " Die Quellen der Genesis und die Art
Ihrer Zusammensetzung von Neuem Untersuclit

"

(18.')3), Hupfeld, reviving a suggestion of Ilgen

(1798). wirh fresh proofs demonstrated the distinc-

BIBLIOGRAPIIY :

pp. 37.5-3r().

tion between E and P, and the independence of J,

and showed that tlie combination of J, K, and P was
the work of a redactor. He thus refuted the then

current supplementary hypothesis, established tho

documentary hypothesis, and permanently directed

Pentateuch analysis into its present channels. His

commentary on the Psalms (" Die Psalmen Ueber-

setzt und Ausgelegt," 18.5.5-62; later eds,, 1867-71

and 1888) is highly esteemed for its grammatical an-

alysis. He wrote also " Dc Rei Grainmalicas apud Ju-

da?os Initiis Antiquissimisque Scriptoribus" (Halle,

1846), on Jewish grammatical writers, and " Commen-
tatio de Primitiva ct Vera Festorum ajmd Ilebraios

Ratione " (Halle, 1851-64), on the Jewish festivals.

BiBLiOGRAPnY : Riehm, D. Hermann Hupfeld. Lehens- tmcj
Cliarakterhild e.inen Deutuchen i*ni/e.wiir.s Halle, 18U7 ; A i^

gemeine Deutsche Biographie, xill. 423-426.

T. K. H. C.

HTJPPAH : A Hebrew word signifying a canopy
(Isa. iv. 5; Lev. R. xxv.; Eccl. R. vii. 11), espe-

cially the bridal canopy. Subsequently it became
also the term for a wedding. Originally the l.iup-

pahwas the chamber in which the bride awaited tho

groom for the marital union; hence the Biblical

statement that the sun comes out of his tabernacio

in the morning "as a bridegroom cometh out of his

cliamber [huppah] " (Ps. xix. 6 [A. V. 5]; comp.
Joel ii. 16). The bridal procession— a festal af-

fair in which the whole town participated— cul-

Huppab, oi Weitding-Baldaclun. Among Dutch Jews,
Seventeenth Century.

(From I.eiiHden, " I'hiloli>(;u9 H.^l»riti>-Mixlus," Utrecht, 1657.)

minated in the ushering into the huppah of the
bride and bridegroom, this act signifying the actual

surrender of the daughter by lier father to the man
who was henceforth to be her lord as well as her
husband (Tobit viii. 4; Kid. .5a; Yer. Ket. iv. 7,

28d; Maimonides, "Yad," Ishut, x. 1-2). Before
entering the huppah the bridegroom had to recite

the seven nuptial benedictions (Tobit viii. 5; Ket.
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7b; "Yiui, ";.<-. 4; Sluilli;in 'Anik. Eben lia'Ezer,

84, 1). Outsido the l.uippiili (in former tiiiids inside)

the groomsmen unci briilesniuids stood as guards
awaiting the good tidings that the; union had been

bride (com]). John iii. 29: Matt. xxv. 1-13). The
bride had to remain in tlie huppah for seven days,
as long as tlie wedding festivities lasted (Judgc.<!

xiv. 1,5); heuce the name of these festivities, "tlie

HLI'I-AU, ok WhUDl.NG-HALDACUl.N, AMO.NG GEKMAX JKWS, ElUHTEK.NTU CE.MIKV.

(From BoileQschatz, " Kirchliche Verf&ssunp," n4t<.)

happil}' consummated with reference to Deut. xxii.

17 (see Yer. Ket. i. 2ry.i; Tan., Korah, ed. Kuber, p.

96; Pirke R. El. xii.), while the people indulged in

dancing, singing, and especially in praises of the

seven days of her" or "of the huppah" (Pesl^.

149b).

The wedding party was called "bene huppah,"

and could dispense with the performance of other
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religious obligations, such as sitting in the sukkah

(Yer. Suk. ii. boa,). To it belonged, besides the

groomsmen ("sushbinim"), the respective fathers of

the bride and bridegroom. The bridegroom's father

was required to build and adorn the bridal canopy

for his sou and to lead him into it (Sanh. 108a; Ber.

25b; Lev. K. x.\.). At times the mother built the

huppah for her son (Sotah 12b). When a young
man reached his eighteenth year the father was
obliged to lead him into the huppah (Ab. v. 21). At
the circumcision ceremony the people blessed the

father, wishing him to be privileged also to lead his

son to the huppah (Yer. Ber. ix. 11a).

The huppah was a baUlachiu made of precious

purple cloth adorned with golden jewels of a moon-
like shape (Sotah 49b; Yer. Sotah i.x. 24c); later it

was in the form of a bower, made of roses and myr-

tles ("Tanya, "90). For Adam's wedding with Eve
God built, one above the other, ten (Kol Bo Iv.

reads " seven ") baldachins of precious stones (Pirke

R. El. xii.), the angels keeping watch outside and
dancing (comp. Gen. ]{. .wiii.).

When in the course of time the character of the wed-

ding ceremony changed, the hujipah changed with
it, and was transformed
into a portable canopy
resting on four poles

carried by four youths.

Under it the bridal couple

stood during the per-

formance of the wedding
ceremony by the rabbi

(Shulhan 'Aruk, I.e.), the

real idea of the marital

union being e.xpres.sed

symbolically by the
spreading of the tallit over them (Ibn Yarhi, " Ila-

Mauhig," pp. 109-110; Kol Bo Ix.w. ; Shulhan
'Aruk, Eben ha-'Kzer, Iv. 1).

Even thisessential custom, ex-

pressing tlie sj'mbolic union,

has been discarded by many
Orthodox Jews, while the

Reform rabbis have given up
the huppah, regarding it as

an empty form void of mean-
ing. The portable canopy
came into use owing to the

fact that formerly weddings
took jilace in front of the

synagogue, as it was consid-

ered to be especially auspi-

cious to be married under the canopy of heaven
(Jacob Miilin, " Jliidiage Maharil," ch. " Minhag ha-

Nissu'im"; Mordecai Jafe, in "Lebush," Hilk. Kid-

dusliin, p. 59). See Marui.\ge Ceremoniks.
Bibliography: M. Briiok, P!i(iriS('liiic)ic Volhssitten und Iti-

tualUn, pp. 2S-:i9, Breslau, 1840; Low, Lcbensaltcr, pp. 188-

190. Szegedin, 187,").

K.
HTJR (lin).— 1. Biblical Data: Man of Judali,

the grandfather of Bezaleel, the chief artiticerof the

Tabernacle (Ex. xxxi. 2, xxxv. 30, xxxviii. 22). Ac-
cording to the fuller genealogy in I Chron. ii. 18-20,

he was the first-born son of Ephrath, the .second wife

of Caleb ben Hezron. Besides Uri, Hur had three

other sons, founder.-i of Kirjath-jearim, Bethlehem,

Representation of a Huppali.
(From a sampler.)

Representation of a

liuppali.

(From aauuipler.)

and Beth-gader (I Chron. ii. 50, 51). In I Chron.

iv. 4, however, Hur is called tlie father of Beth-

lehem, lie is first mentioned with Moses and Aaron
on the occasion of the battle with Amalek at Rephi-

dim, when he aided Aaron to uphold the hands of

Moses (Ex. xvii. 10, 12); he is again mentioned as

having, with Aaron, been left in charge of the peo-

ple while Moses ascended Mount Sinai (Ex. xxiv. 14).

According to Josephus ("Ant." iii. 2, § 4), Hur was
the husband of Miriam : in the Targum to I Chron.

ii. 19, iv. 4, Hur's mother, Ephrath, is identified

with Miriam. There is a tendency among modern
critics to regard the Hur associated with Moses as

another than Hur, grandfather of Bezaleel.

E. 0. II, M. Sel.

In Rabbinical Literature : Hur was the son

of Calel), and when Moses was about to be taken by

God, he appointed his nephew Hur, with Aaron, as

leader of the people. While Moses tarried on the

mountain, the people came to Aaron and Hur with

the request to make them a god in tlie place of

Moses (Ex. xxxii. 1). Then Hur, remembering liis

lineage and high position, rose up and severely rc-

jiroved the people for their godless intentions; but

they, aroused to anger, fell upon him and slew him.

The sightof his lifeless body induced Aaron to com
ply with the wishes of the people, as he preferred to

commit a sin himself rather than see the people

burdened with the crime of a second murder (Pirke

R. El. xliii. ; Ex. R. xli. 7; Lev. R. x. 3; Num. R.

XV. 21; Tan., ed. Buber, ii. 113; Sanh. 7a; comp.
also Ephraem Syrus to Ex. xxxii. 1). As a reward
for Hur's martyrdom, his son, Bezaleel, was the

builder of the Tabernacle; and one of his descend-

ants was Solomon, wlio had the Temple built (Ex.

R. xlviii. 5; comp. Sotah lib).

J. L. G.

2. The fourth of the live kings of Midian who
were slain with Balaam (Num. xxxi. 8), and who are

described in Josh. xiii. 21 as " princes of Midian "

and "dukes of Silion." 3. Father of the Rephaiah
who ruled " the half part of Jerusalem," and assisted

Nehemiah in the repair of the walls (Neh. iii. 9).

E. 0. II. M. Sel.

HUBE'WITZ, ISRAEL (Z. LIBIN) : Russian

American playwright; born Dec, 1872, at Gorki,

government of Jloghilef. Between 1885 and 1888 he

received some secular tuition from his brother. Hay
yiin Dob Hurwitz, tlie Hebrew economist and jour

nalist. After workingat a trade for some years, he

emigrated to London (1892), and nine months later

went to the United States. There he made his way,
step by step, to a well-earned reputation as a writer.

In 1902 his " Yidishe Sketches" appeared, under the

pseudonym "Z. Libin," depicting with accuracy and
vividness many phases of Russian-Jewish life in

New York. In 1898 lie successfully essayed wri-

ting plays for the Judineo-German stage of New
York. Since then he has been writing regularly

and successfully for that stage. He lias produced:
" Dovid und Zain Tochter " (1899) ;

" Die Gebrochene
Schwue" (1900); "Die Idishe Medea" (1901); and
"Gebrochene Ilertzer" (1903).

II. i;. M. Gar.

HURWITZ. See lloinvnz.
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HURWITZ, ADOLF: Guriimn iimtbenmliciiiii

;

born Maicli 'M, IfiVJ. at IliUlcslicim : studied at

Muiiicli, liiTliii, and Leipsic. In 1S82 In: bccanio

privat docent at G(')ttini;t']i ; in lNS-1 lie was a])-

pointcd assistiint |no lessor at the University of

Kiinigsberj;; in 1802, professorut tliePolylei-linioiiui

of Ziirieli. He hasconlribnted articles to llie niatlie-

niatieal (leriodieals, especially to the "' Matliematische

Annalen," "Acta JIatlieniatica." and the "' Xach-
richten " of the Gesellscliaft dcr Wissenschafton /n
GOtiingen, of which society he was elected a eorre-

spondln^- nii'inber in IS!)'^ S.

HXJRWITZ, HAYYIM DOB: Russian econ
omist and journalist ; born about 1S(U at Gorki,

government of Moghilef. His father, a teacher of

religion, destined him for a rabbinical career, but
the boy's inclination led him to modern studies.

After attending the local imblic schools. Hurwitz
<lrifteil, about IMSt), to Hcrliu and Vienna, where
he studied languages and general philosophy. In

1898 he began to attract attention by his occasional

sketches of Jewish life in Hu.ssia. in various Hebrew
periodicals, especially in " Ha-Sliiloah " (1898-99).

In 1900 appeared his " IlaOIamon " (Warsaw), in

two volumes, a profound exposition, in clear He-
brew, of the development and extension of the ex-

isting economic system. During the year 1903 he
was engaged as assistant eililor of the " Volksblatt,"

a Judwo-German journal piililished at Warsaw, and
at the beginning of 1903 became subeditor of " Der
Praind," a Yiddish daily published at St. Peters-

burg.
II. R. M. Gau,

HURWITZ, HAYYIM BEN JOSHUA
MOSES ABRAHAM HA-LEVI : Kussiaii rabbi

in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. He was
t he author of : "SeferMayiin Hayyini," explanations
of the Pentateuch and the live iMegillot (Dyhern-
furth, 1690); "Sefer Mayim Hayyini Sheni," supple-

ment to the above-mentioned work (ill. 170:i); "Sefer
Nahalat Hayyim," uovelhe on several Talmudical
treatises, with au index (Wilmersdorf, 1713; 2d
ed., without index, 1722); "Sefer Nahalat Hayyim
Sheni," commentaries on the Peutateuch (Wilmers-
dorf, 1714).

ninuoGRAPUT: Wolf, liihl. Hehr. i.. iii.. No. 613; Nepi-Glil-
rondi, To;erio( Quhilc I'israt'f. p. 102; Furst, Bi/i/. J»t(. i.

409; Steinschneider, Cat. Bndl. col. S27: Benjacob. Ozar ha-
Scfarim, pp. 324, 396 ; Fuenii, Keneiiit YUifael, I. 347.'

II. K. M. Sc.

HURWITZ, HYMAN : Professor of Hebrew
:md author; born 1770; died 1844. He was a native
of Poland, in which country he acquired great pro-

ticicncy in Uiblical and Talmudical lore. He then

went to England, and, making rapid progress with
the Engli.sh language, was soon employed as teacher
in a Christian academ_v, where he studied science

and the classics. He gained man}' friends, who in

1799 assisted him in establishing a seminary for

Jewish vouth, which was called "The Highgate
Academy." In 1806 he produced an "Introduction
to Hebrew Grammar," in which his critical and in-

timate knowledge of Hebrew is shown to advan-
tage. This was followed by a Hebrew grammar in

two parts, a third edition of which a|)peared in 1841.

Later he published "Hebrew Tales," a selection

from the writings of the ancient sages. This work
was translated into various languages; and a later

edition was produced al Edinburgh in 1863, nearly
tw(ai1y years after his death. In 1821 he published
"Vindicia Hebraica," a work in which he blended
uiuch erudition and elegance of style.

Hiuwitz retired from active teaching in 1821. A
few years afterward he was ele(;led to the chair of
Hebrew in University College, London.

Bihi.iocraI'HV: Voice of Jiuoh, .\ii(,'. 2, Is44.

J. G. L

HURWITZ, JUDAH BEN MORDECAI
HA-LEVI: Kussiaii pliysician and author ; burn
at Wilua in the lirst half of the eighteenth century:
died at Grodno Nov. 12, 1797. He graduated in

medicine from the University of Padua, traveled ex-

tensively through Europe, and settled in Wilna,
where he was appointed physician to the Jewish
coinniunily. Later he practised medicine at Pone-
deli, Zha.goiy, and Milan, and tinally settled in

Grodno. In 176.5 he traveled through Germany and
to Amsterdam.
He wrote; "Sefer 'Ammude Bet Yehiidah," on

moral [ihilosophy (Amsterdam, 1765: this work was
approved by Moses Mendels.sohn and Hertz Wessely ;

ajipended to it i3"Gan'Eden ha-Ma'amin," on tlie

thirteen articles of belief by Maimonides); "Zel ha-

Ma'alot," 360 ethical sentences (Kijnigsberg, 1764;

2d ed., Dubno, 1796); "Sefer Kerem 'En Gedi," com-
mentary on " Had Gadya" (Konigsberg, 1764; 2ded.,

Dubno, 1796): " Sefer" Mahberetllayye ha-Nefesh,"

on the immortality of the .soul (Poretchye, 1786);
" Sefer Megillat Sedarim, " on the di fferences bet ween
cabalists, Talmudists, and philosophers (Prague,

1793); "Ilekal 'Oneg," moral sentences (Grodno,

1797). He also published a Hebrew poem on the

occasion of the opening of the government gynma-
sium in Jlitau (1775). The library of this gymna-
sium preserves a number of manuscript Hebrew
poems of his, chielly translations of Lichtwer's
fables and of other German poems.

BiBi.iocRiPiiY: H. Rosenthal, in Jf(i-.Vi(i?, IS(i2, p.207; Fiionn.
Kcne.iet YL-o-ncl. p. :i!W; Delitzsi-h, Ziir i^iKi-li.ilrrJIIili.-ichrii

Pnesie. pp. s.'>, 114. Leipsic, lS!i;; IJi-rk.' and Naplcr.ski. AlUi
Scliriftsliilcr-Li-jnhiin. etc., ill. :'>:i. Milan, tsil.

H. n.

HURWITZ, LAZAR LIPMAN : Russian

scholar; born 1815; died at Wilna Oct. 21, 1852.

He acted for many years as private instructor at

Wilna, and then became teacher in a public school

at Riga. Later he was appointed by the govern

meut head master in the r:dibinical school of Wilna.

With S. J. Fuenn, Hurwitz issued a periodical

entitled " Pirhe Zafon," devoted to Jewish history,

literature, and exegesis; the first number appeared
in 1841. the second in 184 I. He was the author of

the following works: " Hakirot 'al Sefer Ivyob,"

studies on .lob, published in Jost's "Ziyyon." ii.

(1842) ;
" Korot Toledot Meleket ha-Shir weha-Mcli-

zah," history of ancient Jewish poetry, published in

"Pirhe Zafon."

Bini.ioiiRACiiv : Zeitlin, liilil. I'dd-Meiiihl.'t. p. 1.'>1.

It. I!. I. Bn.

HURWITZ, MOSES B. ISAAC HA-LEVI :

Russian pie;iebei-; luitivc; of Krozli. government of

Kovuo, Rn.ssia; died in Wilna Oct.'25, 1820. He
was on intimate terms with Elijah of Wilna, and
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was tlie teacher of his sons. He became " niaggid,"

or preacher, of Wilua, and occupied that position

for many years, until he lost his voice. He was

succeeded by R. Ezekiel Feiwel of Dretchiu (about

1811). His son Hayyim was the father of Lazar

Lipnian Hurwitz. The work entitled "Mo'ade ha-

Sliem " (Wilna, 1802), on the Jewish calendar, is

supposed to be by Hurwitz, but the evidence for the

supposition is very slight.

BiBi.IonRAPHT: Fuenn, ^iri/ah Ne'cmanali, pp. MT. 288.

II. li. P. Wi.

HURWITZ, PHINEHAS ELIJAH: He-

brew writer; born in AVilna; died in Cracow in

1813. While a youth he went to Buehach, a ham-

let in Galicia, where he began his "Sefer ha-Berit,"

which afterward became widely known. Nachman
Keiss, a wealthyjjhilauthropist in Lemberg, enabled

him to complete his work, which he published in

BrUnu, Moravia, in 1797. Although it appeared

anonymously, its success was remarkable; it found

its way to the remotest ])arts of Europe, and met a

ready sale even iu Egypt, Algeria, and Morocco.

A Christian publisher, tempted by its popularity,

took advantage of its anonymity to issue an unau-

thorized and garbled edition of the work in Prague

(1799). This prompted Hurwitz to issue a new edi-

tion at Zolkiev (1807), with supplementary notes

and te-\tual alterations, which was republished with-

out change in 1811 by the publishing tirmof Romm
in Wilna, and about sixty years later in Warsaw.

Its popularity is due to the fact that it represents

a singftlar combination of material, appealing to

readers of varying characters and opinions. It is

an encyclopedic work in two parts: the first part

contains a series of tracts on natural science and
philosophy, chemistry, anatomy, physics, cosmogra-

phy, and metaphysics; the second part, entitled

"Dibre Emet," is a conglomeration of mysticism,

theology, and ethics, and discusses obscure cabalistic

problems and the mysteries of divine revelation, etc.

Hurwitz left other works in manuscript.

Bibliography : Voskhod, Oct., 1888.

II. n. M. R.

HUSAIN, IMMANTJEL BEN MENAHEM
SEFARDI IBN (fon J)

: Talmudist of the six-

teenth century ;
author of •' Kelale ha-Gemara," rules

of the Gemara, published in the collection of Abra-

ham ibn 'AkraC'Seferme-HarareNemerim," Venice,

1599). This small work is divided into four chapters:

the first two are on the actpiisition of the right meth-

od of Talmudical study and on halakic phraseology

and technical terms; the last two chapters deal with

the study of the Talmudical commentaries, especially

that of Rashi. The author advises the pupil not

to consult the commentaries on any Talmndic pas-

sage until he thoroughly understands the passage in

question. He quotes the " Sefer Keritut " of Simson

of (;hinon and the "Halikot '01am" of Joshua ha-

Levi of Toledo (15th cent.). As regards the spell-

ing of the name pon see Steinschneider in "J. Q.

R." X. 539.

BiBi.TonRAPnY : Nepl-Ghirniiai, Tujrdot Gcd'tk. VisracJ. p. 282 ;

Steinschneider, Cat. Budl. cols. 6&j, 1058 ; Benjacob, (Jzar lio-

Sefarim.
s. M. Sc.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.—Legal Relations:
Asa punishment tor her initiative in the lirst sin, the

wife is to be subjected to her husband, and he is to-

rule over her (Gen. iii. 16). The husband is her

owner (" ba'al ") ; and she is regarded as his posse.s-

sion (conip. E.K. xx. 17). This was probably the

case in early times, although women were frequently

consulted in matters of importance, and occasionally

exerted an influence in national affairs (see Wom.\n).

Here, as elsewhere, popular sentiment and practise

soon took precedence over legal prescriptions; and
in later codes the position of the Jewish wife be-

came well defined, and was often superior to that of

the women of many other nations.

Nowhere in the Bible are the duties of the hus-

band to the wife explicitly stated. Incidentally,

three obligations that the husband owes to his wife

are mentioned iu Ex. xxi. 10 as being self-under-

stood ; namely, the provision of food and of raiment,

and cohabitation. Upon this casual reference the

Rabbis base an elaborate system of duties and of

rights which accrue to the husband in relation to

his wife. Besides the three obligations mentioned

above, the rabliinic law imposes on the husband
four, and also restricts his privileges to four. These
duties are incumbent upou him, whether they are

stipulated at the time of marriage or not.

The additional duties are: (1) To deliver a "ketu-

bah " (marriage contract) providing for the settlement

upon the wife, in the case of his death or of divorce,

of 300 zuz, if she is a virgin at marriage, orof 100, if

she is not. Thisdocument includes three conditions

(n3in3 'X3n) which provide for the sustenance of

the wife and the children after the husband's death.

These are: (</) that the wife shall obtain her support

from her deceased husband's estate as long as she

remains in his house; (i) that their daughters shall

be supported from the estate until they reach the age

of maturity or until they become betrothed; (c) that

the sons shall inherit their mother's ketubah over

and above their portion in the estate with the chil-

dren of other wives. (2) To provide medical attend-

ance and carefor herduringsickness. (3)Topayher
ransom if she be taken captive. (4) To provide suit-

able burial for her (Ket. 46b ct seq. ; Maimonides,

"Yad," Ishut, xii. 2; Shulhau 'Aruk, Eben ha-

'Ezer, 69).

The husband must allow for the support of his

wife as much as comports with his dignity and so-

cial standing. " She ascends with

Support of him, but docs not descend," is the Tal-

Wife. mudic principle; that is to say, she is

entitled to all the advantages of his

station in life without lo.sing any of those which she

enjoyed before marriage (Ket. 48a, 61a). The poor-

est man must furnish his wife with bread forat least

two meals a day ; with sufficient oil for eating and

for lighting purposes, and wood for cooking; witli

fruit, vegetables, and wine where it is customary for

women to drink it. On the Sabbath-day he must

furnish her with three meals consisting of fish and

meat; and he must give her a silver coin ("ma'ah")
every week for pocket-money. If he can not afford

to give her even that much, he is, according to some,

compelled to grant hera bill of divorce (see " Hatam
Sofer" on Eben ha-'Ezer, 131, 133). Others think
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tliiil lie slumlil liiii' liiniself out as u iliiy- laborer to

priivulo for liis will'. If lie refuses to supjiort licr,

tli(^ court compels him to do so (Ivet. 77a).

The wife is to receive her board at her husband's

table; and in the opinion of most autliorities he

<'an not send her away from his table ai^ainst her

will, even if In: givesliersullieieiit money for all her

re(iiiir<'menls. She can. however, leave his house,

eillierif he lives in a disreputable neighborliixid or

if he maltreats her; and in sueli cases lie is obliged

to support herwlierever she taUes up herabode. If

tlie husband leaves her for some time, the court al-

lows lier suiiporl from his property; and even if she

sells his properly for her support without consult-

ing the authorities, tlie sale is valid. If she borrows

money for her actual support during his absi^nce,

the husband has to \y,iy the debt on his return; but

if some one of his own free will gives her money for

lier support, he "puts his money on the horns of a

deer," i.e., he can not collect it from the husband.

The same law applies if the husband becomes insane

(" Vad," I.e. .\ii. 10-22; Eben ha-'E/.er. 70).

The husband's duty to furnish raiment to his

wife is also regulated by his station and by local

cu.stom. lie is obliged to provide

Clothing a home, which must be suitably fur-

and nished in accordance with his position

liOdging. and with custom. Besides furnishing

her with the proper garments suited

to the seasons of the year, and with new shoes for

each holy day, lie must also provide her with bed-

ding and with kitchen utensils. She must also be

supplied with ornaments and perfumes, if such is

the custom. If he is unable to provide liis wife

A\ ilh a suitable outfit, he is compelled to divorce lier

(Kct. 64b; " Yad."/.c. xiii. 1-11 ; Eben ha-'E/.er, 78).

On the duty of the wife to follow herluisband when
he wishes to cliange his abode see DoMicu..

The <luty of cohabitation is regulated by the

Habbis in accordance with the occupation in which
the husband is engaged (Ket. 61b). Continued re-

fusal of C!ohabitati(m constitutes a cause for divorce

C'Yad," I.e. xiv. I-IG; Eben ha-'Ezer, 76, 77; see

Ketubah).
The husband must defray all medical e.\|)enses iu

case of his wife's illness. If she suffers from a

disease which may be jirolongcd for many years,

although legally he may pay her the amount fl.\ed

ill her ketubah and give her a bill of divorce, such

action is regarded as inhuman, and he is urged to

]irovide all that is necessary for her cure (Ket. 51a;

"Vad," I.e. xiv. 17; "Jlaggid Mishueh," ad Inc.;

Eben ha-'E/.er, 79; "Be'er Heteb," § S; comp.
" Pithe Teshubah " to 78, 1, concerning a case where
sickness follows a fault of her own).

The husband is obliged to ransom his wife from
cjiptivity, even when the expense is far above the

aiuount lu-omised her iu the marriage

Ransom, settlement. Ordinarily, it is the law
not to jiay for captives more than their

market value as slaves, so as not to encourage pirates

and oflicials in their nefarious practise (Git. 45a);

but according to some, in the case of the capture of

bis wife the hnsbaud must, if necessary, expend all

his belongings for her ransom. The priest whose
wife lias lieen taki'n captive, altliougli he can not

afterwaid live with her (sec Puiest), is still obliged
to pay her ransom, to restore her to lier father's

house, and to pay her the amount of her ketubah.
If they were both taken captive, the court may sell

part of his properly and ransom her (irst, even
though he protests (Ket. 51a; "Yad," /.<•. xiv. 18-

22; Eben lia-'Ezer, 78; Shulhan 'Arnk. 'i'oreli

De'ah. 253, 10).

If slie die before him, he must provide for her

burial according to the custom of the land and ac-

cording to his position, lie mnst hire mourners, if

such lie tlie custom, erect a tombstone, and make
such other provisions as custom may demand. If

he refuse to do so, or if he be ab.sent, the court

may sell jiart of his property to defray the burial ex-

penses (Ket. 46a; "Yad," I.e. xiv. 23, 24; Eben ha
•E/er, 81)).

The rights of the husband are as follows: lie is en-

titled (l)toall the wife's earnings, (2) to all her chance

gains, and (3) to the usufruct of her properly, and

(4) he becomes her sole heir at her death (this last

|)rinciple, however, was modified in the Middle Ages
in various waj'S).

The husband's right to liis wife's earnings is in

consideration of his duty to support her; hence if

she wishes to support her.self, she need not deliver

her earnings to him. Yet he can not compel her to

live ou her earnings. The wife has to do all the

housework, such as baking, cooking.

Married and washing, as well as nurse her chil-

Women's dren. If she has twins, the husband
Duties. has to provide a uur.se for one, while

she nurses the other (Ket. 59b). If she

brought him a large dowry, she need not do any
work in the house, except such as tends to the ease

and comfort of her husband and as is of an affection-

ate nature, viz., prepare his bed, serve at the

table, and so forth. At all times, however, she

must do something; for "idleness leads to immoral-

ity." Raising animals or playing games is not re-

garded as an occupation (Ket. 52b, 61b; "Yad,'' I.e.

xxi.; Eben ha-'Ezer, 80).

For the husband's right in the usufruct of his

wife's property and for his right of inheritance see

Dowry and lNnEiUT.\NCE.

Besides these positive legal enactments, Talmudic
literature abounds with maxims and precepts re-

garding the attitude of the hu.sbaiid toward his

wife. He shall love her as himself and honor her

more than himself (Sauh. 76b; Yeb. 62b). "If thy

wife is small, bend down and whisper into her ear,"

was a common saying among the Habbis; meaning

that one slioidd take counsel with his wife in all

worldly matters (B. JI. 591); comp. Widr. Lekah

Tob to Num. xvi.). He shall not afllict her; for

God counts her tears. One who honors his wife

will be rewarded with wealth (H. M. 59b). The
husband shall not be imperious in his household

(Git. Ob). 'God's presence dwells in a luire and lov-

ing home (Sotah 17a). The altar sheds tears for him

wiio divorces his first wife; and he is hated before

God (Git. 90b). He who sees his wife die before

him has, as it were, seen the destructicm of the Tera-

l)le: his world is darkened; his step is slow; his

mind is heavy. The wife dies in the husband's

death ; he in hers (Sanh. 22aV
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Tlieriglitsoi the wife are implied in tliebusbainl's

(lutii'S, while her duties are iiiaiiily comprised in his

riglils. Slie slioiild not go ont, too mueli (Gen. K.

Ixv. 2), and should be modest even if alone with her

luishaud (Shall. 140b). The greatest praise that can

be said of a woman is Ihat she fultils the wishes a{

her husband (Ned. Olib). See also M.\iiKi.\oE.

BiBi.uiitHAPiiY ; HastinRs, X)ic(. liihle,s.\. Maniiiye; Mayer,
jDiV Urrliledfi- Isnielitcn. ADtciii r iiiiil llnimr, ii., 88 22a,

230, Lt'ipsir, ISiiii: IMiflziiiiT, Tlir .hirish Lair i if Marriaije
anil Dirnm-. fh. xiii.. ( imlnniiti, LS-^t : limhliolz, Die Fii-

milie,\>\i. llii-i:il, Uresiau, 1SU7: Dusi-hAk.linxMijsaiseli-Tnl-
maiJi-<chf Elit'rcrlit^ section iii., Vienna. 1SH4: Weill. Lii
Femiiic Juivc, part ii., eh. vi.-ix., I'aris. 1S74; suwalslii,

Hiniue tui-Yeltudi, cb. liii.-lv., Warsaw, IS'.H.

E. c. .1. II. G.

HUSBANDRY. See AGit.\iu.\N L.\ws: L.\Nii-

i.oiu) .\ND Tenant; S.\i3I5atic.\l Yeaii.

HTJSHAI CC'in) : Companion of David, gener-

ally called the AiU'iiiTE. When David was pur-

sued by Ab.salom he sent Tlushai to frustrati' Ali><a-

of president of the bet ha-midrash (Neubauer, "M.
J. C'.'' i. 67 et se<}.)—jirobably after the death of Jacob
ben Nissim. But an autograph letter from Hushiel

(discovered and imblished by S. Schechter, "J. Q. Ii."

xi. 048) addressed to Shemariah ben Elhanan, chief

rabbi of Cairo (supposed by Ibn Daud to have been

captured with Hushiel). tends to show tliat Hushiel

merely went to visit his friends in Mohammedan
coimtiies. and was retained by the comnmnity of

Kairwan.
There is considerable difference of opinion in re-

gard to Hushiel 's nativity. Gi'iltz, Harkavy, and
D. Kaufmann claim that he, with the other three

scholars, came from Babylonia: while Kapoport,

Weiss, and Isaac Halevy give Ital_v as his birth-

place. This latter opinion is now conlirmed by the

wording of the above-mentioned letter, in which
Hushi<'l speaks of having come from the country
nf tile •arelim." meaning "Christian" countries.

^jWrykyTrb vy^i jy-otV a^i^'n^i ->-o\x^ nai*» J

X^ji
PnRTIlIN (IK AlITOURAPU I.KTTKR OF lIirSllIEl. IlKN El.llANA.N.

(Kr-iin til,- e;iirii (Jriii/.r.ti by Lourt.sv -.f I'r..f. S. S,li«liter.)

lom's plans. Hushai pretended adherence to the

cause of Absalom, and his advice, preferred to that

of Ahithophel, caused the ruin of Absalom (II Sam.
XV. 33-34, xvi. 16-18 et seq.). The Hushai whose
son was one of Solomon's commissaries (I Kings iv.

16) is to be identified with David's companion.

E. o. II. M. Sel.

HUSHIEL BEN ELHANAN : President of

the bet ha inidrash at Kairwan toward the end of

the tenth ceiitiuy. He was born probably in Italy.

According to Abraham ibn Daud, he was one of the

four scholars who were captured by Ibn Uumahis,
an Arab ailmiral, while voyaging from Bari to Se-

baste to collect money "' for the dowries of poor

brides." Hushiel was sold as a slave in North

.Vfrica. and on being ransomed went to Kairwan,

an ancient seat of Talmudical scliolarship (Harkavy,

"Teshubot ha-Ge'onim," Nos. 199, 210). There his

Talmudical kuowdedge gained for him the position

According to another but unreliable soui'ce (Mena-

hem Meiri's "Bet liaBehirah " ; see Neubauer in

"M. J. C." ii. 22.")). he came from Spain. Two of

Hushiel's pupils were his son Hananeel and Nissim

ben Jacob (see Wei.ss, " Dor," iv. 26,5, note 1). Ac-
cording to the genizah letter, Hushiel seems to have
had another son. named Elhanan, if "Elhanan " and
"Hananeel " are not identical.

It is not known whether Hushiel wi-ote any book ;

but a few of his sayings have been transmitted by
his pupils. Thus Nissim ben Jacob repcn-ts in his

"Mafteah " (p. 13) that the story which the Talmud,
without giving any particulars, mentions as having
been related by R. Papa (Ber. 8b), was Iransmitted

to him (Nissim) in full by Hushiel. Hushiel's son

Hananeel quotes explanations in his father's name
(see"'Aruk," h.t. -)3; I.saac ibn Ghayyat, "Hilkot
Lulab," ed. Bamberger, p. 113).

Hushiel was certainly one of the greatest, if not the

greatest, of the Tahnudical teachers of the tenth cen-

X
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tury; and Samuel Iia-Niigiil, iccosnizliij^ liis im-
portance aiui valiio, oiilcrcd lliat memorial services

in liis lionor slioukl be ('cleliialcd in Graiiiida, Lu-
cciia, and Cordova. Samuel also wrote a li-tter ol

condolence to llusliiel'sson Hananeel. Tliisliasbeen

published by FirUovieli in " 11a Ivarniel," viii. (" lla-

Sbaron," No. ai, p. 24.'j), and in lierliner's " Maga-
zin," V. lOctseq. ("Ozar T<>''." V- "-l). Hib German
translation beinjj; by David Kaufmann. The letter,

ending with a Hebrew poem in the " Haznj " meter,

and written in a veiy dillicidt style, praises Hushiel's

iinowledge and virtue, and compliments Hananeel.

Buii.iOGR.tPHY: nerllniT. in Miiidal Hanancl.jif.v. ct scq.,

.x.wlil. it ^T'/., I-eipsu*. ISM ; (initz. Gisdi. v. :iSS, 2K'.). note »1

:

Itabiuowiiz's Hebrew innislation of Griilz. vol. iii.. Index;
Hiilberstiun. in Iterliner's Mtwczitu Hi. 171 ; Isiiue Hiilevy,
D'trot ha-Rishniiiiii. iii., eb. ;{.'»

» ( .^cq.; NeutKiuer. .1/. ./. ('. i.

67, 08, T:j; ii. 2;.'."i, .'Stt ; lijipoport, in lUhhurc lia--Itam.au.
11 et acq.: Scliecliter, In ./. Q. I{. ,\i. fi4;i ct scq.: Weiss, Dor.
iv. 2(V>; Winter and Wiinselie, /^(c J/J(ti«(7ic Litteraiur. ii.

3.->7: Zunz. i.'i(».v. p. p.iii.

s. s. M. Sc.

HXJTH, GEOBG: German Orientalist and ex-

plorer; liocn Fell. '2~>, 18G7, at Krotosehin, Prussia.

In ]8So be cnteied tlie University of lierlin, and he
graduated at the Univeisity of Lcipsic (Ph.D.) in

1889. In 1891 be established himself at Berlin Univer-
sity as lecturer in Central Asiatic languages and in

Buddhism. In 1897 he undertook a journey to Siberia

for the puri)ose of studying Tungusic, receiving a

subvention from the Imperial AcadcMiiy of Sciences

of St. Petersburg. He went to eastern Turkestan
with the Turfan cxjiedition of the Ki'inigliches JIu-

seum fiir Vijlkcrkunde of Berlin, in 1902, and spent
the following year in western Turkestan studying
Turkish dialects and folk-lore. He has piiblished,

among others, the following works: "Die Zeit des

Kalidasa" (Berlin, 1889); "The Chandoratnakara of

Uatnakaraganti " (Sanskrit text with Tibetan transl.),

a work on Sanskrit prosody (i'i. 1890); "Gesch. des
Huddhismus in dcrMongolei: aus dem Tibetischen

des 'Jigs-med-nam-mkha" (vol. i., Tibetan text; vol.

ii., German tran.sl., Strasburg, 1892-9G); "Die In-

scliriften von Tsaghan BaiSing," Tibet-Mongolian
text with linguistic and historical notes, printed at

the expense of the Deutsche ilorgenlandischc Ge-
.sellschaft (Leipsic, 1894); "Die Tungusische Volks-
litteratur iind Ihrc Ethnologische Ausbeute," in

the Bulletin of the St. Petersburg Academy of

Sciences (1901). S.

HUTTEN, ULRICH VON : Poet and satirist

;

born in thecastleof Stei-kellierg. nearFulda, April 31,

1488 ; died on the Isle of Ufnau^ Lake Zurich, Aug. 29,

1523. As a humanist and one of the strongest cham-
pions of the Reformation wielding a sharp and vig-

orous pen in defen.se of religious freedom, he sided

with Peuehlin in his literary fend with PfelTerkorn,

Hoogstrateu, and the Dominicans of Cologne. When
Reuchlin's adversaries, accu.sing him of heresy and
partiality toward th(^ .lews, failed in their efforts to

have his " Augenspiegel," together with the Talmud
and other Jewish books, liurued by decree of the

theological faculty of Mayence. Huttcn bailed Reuch-
lin's victory in a satirical )ioem. This struggle of

Reuchlin against (jbscurantism and intoleianee in-

spired Huttcn to undi-rtake the task of fi'eeing Ger-

many from the yoke of ecclesiastical tyranny and of

opening the way for freedom of f;iitb jind learning.

In a Latin satire he castigated the corruption and
venality at the court of Pope Leo X., before whom
Keuchlin and Hoogslraten were summoned to ap-
Jiear. When the accusiiiion ;igainst Reueblin was
pending before the council at Home, and the long
delay of the decision ha<l biought him to despair, Hiit-

ten, who then happened to be in Italy, sent him
words of encouragement and inspired him with the
hopcof a speedy success. In " Exclamalioin Scelcra-
tissimum Joanneni Pfeflerkorn " (a poem) he depicted
the misdeeds and crimes for which a baptized Jew
named " Pfalt Papp" was executed at Halle. As
it was thought that " PfelTerkorn" was his real name,
Huttcn took occasion to satirize this base persecutor
of his former brethren.

ItiBi.ioGKAPnY; MfycrK Konvcrsalvma-Lexikon; (.iriitz,

tie.'^ch. ix. It7 ct sci/.. 1.'j4, !.")" ct ycq.. W'i. 17ti ct scq.

1). S. Man.

HTTYAYY IBN AKHTAB : Chief of the Banu
Ai.-NAt)ii!; execuleil at Medina March, 027. Hu-
yayy was a courageous warrior and the most invet-

erate enemy of Mohammed, so that Ibn Ilisham,

Mohammed's biographer, calls him "the enemy of

.\llah." He was akso a lcarne<l man, and on cue oc-

casion had a discu.s.sion with Mohammed upon the

mystical lett(MS beginning .some of the suras in the

Koran. At lirst, when the Banu al-Nadir were lo-

cated at Medina, Huyayy's hostility to Mohammed
was not pronounced, and when Abu Siifyan, the

Kuraizite leader and an enemy of ]\Ioliainm<'d, pre-

sented himself before Huyayy's hou.sc. Huyayy.
fearing to compromise himself, refu.sed to admit
him. But when the Jews, driven by Mohammed
from Medina, settled at Khaibar, H"3''i3','*' incited

them, with the Arab tribes of Kuraish and Gha-
tafan, into active revolt a.gainst Mohammed. W' hen
Huyayy came to Ka'b ibn As'ad, the chief of the

Banu KmtAizA, the latter, having sworn allegiance

to Mohammed, hesitated to receive him; but Hu-
yayy convinced him of the danger which threatened

the Jews from Mohammed, and induced the Banu
Kuraiza to support him. Later, Mohammed took

Kamus, the fortress of the Kuraizites, carried to

Medina from seven to eight hundred Jews, among
them being Huyayy, and executed them in the

market-place. When Huyayy was brought before

Jlohammed, he said to him: " I reproach not myself
for having carried on waragainst tb<'e." Huyayy's
daughter Satiyyah was also caiitured by Moham-
med, and a few months afterward embraced Islam

and became a wife of the prophet.

BiBLiOfiRArMY : Ibn tlishara, Kititti Sirat Rfvinl Allah. eA.
Wiistenteld, p. '.i-'A. jKisnitn : Cutissin de Perceval, Es^ai tnir

Vlli.'itnire (l(%'* Arahc^. iii. 83, pa,s.s-im ; Gratz, Oesch. 3d ed..

V. 100-102, ia5.

c. M. Ski,.

HUZPA : Aramaic word meaning "impudence,"

used frecpiently in the Talmud, in late rabbinical

literature, and in common jiarlance. In Biblical

Aramaic only the verb C|iTl is found : it occurs twice

(Dan. ii. 15, iii. 22) in the sense of "to be strict"

(K. V. "urgent"). In Talmudic literature from the

earliest times both the verb ("hazaf ") and the noun
(" hu/.pa ") are used in many legal maxims and moral

.sayings in the senses respectively of "to be brazen-

faced " and "impudence''; for instance, in the .sen-

tence. "No man would be so impudent as to fell
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a tree which is not his or to pick fruit whicli is not

his" {B. B. 33b). H a nuiu signs adocumcut with his

fatlier's name only, e.y., "Ben Jacob" instead of

"Reuben ben Jacob," tlie signature is invalid; and

the plea lliat he did so in order to protect his signa-

ture against forgery is not accepted, because no one

would be so "impudent" as to use his father's name
as a ruse (Git. 87b). It a father enters into a mar-

riage contract for liis son, the contract is invalid,

because a son would not be so "impudent" as to

make his father his agent (Kid. 451)).

The word "l.nizpa" is oflen used in the Talmud
in proverbial sayings also; for example: " In the foot-

prints of the Messiah [before the arrival of the

Messiah] impudence will increase" (Sotah 49b);

"Impudence succeeds even with God" (Sanh. 105a).

Similarly: "The impudent will defeat the wicked,

and naturally then the best of the world " (Yer.

Ta'an. 65b), the last iihraso, according to Levy
("Neuhebr. WiJrterb." .s.c), meaning God; "Impu-
dence is a kingdom [i.e., power] without a crown"
(Sanh. I.e.); "Impudence is a sign of wickedness"

(B. M. 83b). In modern literature the word is sjielled

"chutzpah" and "ehuzpe."

Bibliography: Levy. Ncuhchr. lV6rtcTh.; Kiihut, Aruch
Ounplctum ; Jastrow, l)ki.\ Lampronti, Pahcul Yizhah.

b.

HYAMS, ABRAHAM : Beni-Israel physician

;

died jMaieh 20, 1807 ; son of llacem Samuel, president

of the Beni-Israel School, Bombay. After taking his

degree of licentiate in inedicineand surgery, Hyams
practised as a phy.sician in Bombaj', and in addition

to a tlouiishing private practise was from 1889 in

charge of the Boliara Sanatorium in tliat city. He
was engaged in the plague hospital, opened in the

sanatorium; and it is believed that he contracted

the fatal disease while employed in this service.

Hyams was a nicml)erof the managing committee
of the Beni-Israel Seliool.

BiBLioCiR.vruy : Jcir. Cliroii. April Ifi, 1897.

J. G. L.

HYAMS, HENRY MICHAEL: American
lawyer; born at Chaikstuii, S. C, Jlareh 4, 180G, of

English parents; died at New Orleans 1875; educated

in Charleston and in New Orleans, to which latter

city he went in 1828, togetlier with Judah P. Benja-
min, to whom he was related. Ilyams studied law
at New Orleans, and was ailmitted to the Louisiana

bar in 1830. For some time he was cashier of the

Canal Bank at DonaUIsonville, La. Later he re-

turned to New Orleans, where he practised law and
formed a partnership with B. P. Jonas. He was an
original secessionist, and in 1859 was elected lieu-

tenant-governor of Louisiana as a Democrat, serving

until 1864. Most of his fortune was swept away by
the Civil war, in which he took a very jirominent
part.

A. I. G. D.

HYENA.—Biblical Data: The translation by
the Septuagint of "zaliua'" (Jer. xii. 9); the ren-

dering of the Vulgate beiug "avis tincta," and that

of the English versions "speckled bird." The ren-

<lering of the LXX., which is adopted by most com-
mentators, is supported not only by the Arabic
"dabu'," but also by the parallel passage (i'Ij. xii. 8),

which implies that by "zabua' " some strong, fierce

animal, similar to the lion, is intended (comp. Ec-

elus. [Sirach] xiii. 18). The striped hyena, (llyana

striat(t) in common in every part of Palestine; and

its former frequency is ]ierhaps indicated by the

place-name "Zeboim" (I Sam. xiii. 18; Neh. xi. 34;

comp. also the personal name "Zibeon," Gen. xxxvi.

20).

In Rabbinical Literature : The Talmud has,

besides "zabua'," tiiree other names for the liyena,

"bardalcs," "uajiraza," and "appa"; and tliis vari-

ety of names has its counterpart in a variety of

metamorphoses, each lasting seven years, through

which the male hyena passes, namely, of a bat, an
"
'arpaii" (i.e., some other form of bat), a nettle, a

thistle, and lastly an evil spirit ("shed "; B. K. 16a).

A similar popular fable, about the hyena changing its

sex every year, is found in Pliny. "Historia Natu-

ralis," viii. 30, 44; iElianus,''De Aniinaliuin Natura,"

i. 25. As regards dangerousness, the hyena is

placed in the same category as the wolf, lion, bear,

leopard, and serpent (B. K. 15b; Yer. B. K. 2, C).

BiBLiniiRAPiiv : Tristram, Natural Historuofthe Bible, p. 107;

Lewvsoliii. Zuohiijie <(f.s Tnlinuds, p. 76.

K. v.. II. I. M. C.

HYKSOS : Name of a line of Egyptian kings,

occurring in a passage of Manetho cpioted by Jose-

phns (" Contra Ap."§ 14). It is .said that they ruled

for 51 1 years. Manetho explains " hyk " as " kings "

(whicli Josephus disputes) and "sos" as "shep-

herds. " The latter is " shasu " on the monuments.
The Hyksos came as concjuerors from Syria and
Arabia; and Josephus claims them as the close kin-

dred of his race. They were gradually expelled in

a native rebellion, which began at Thebes. They
form the fifteenth and sixteenth, perhaps also the

seventeenth, dynasties. During the eighteenth dy-

nasty Thothmes III. brought Egypt to its highest

power; the nineteenth embraces Rameses I., Sethos

(Setoy), Rameses II., usually taken to be the Pha-
niob of the ojipression, and Me(r)neptah, the sup-

posed Pharaoh of (he Exodus.
The words in Ex. i. 8, " Now there arose up a new

king over Egypt, wdiicli knew not Joseph," are

thought to fit the long rule of Semitic kings, one of

whom, Apopy, raised Joseph to liigh rank and set-

tled his brethren in Go.shen. If Adolf Ernian, in his
" History of Egypt," has rightly fixed the beginning

of the eighteenth dynasty at 1530 B.C., and if the

Biblical chronology (I Kings vi. 1), placing the Ex-
odus 480 years Iiefore the completion of Solomon's
Temple {i.e., in 1478 ii.c. ), is correct, then the first

king of the eighteenth dynasty is clearly that "new
king" who takes measures for keeping the Israelites

in check. Modern critics will not allow this; first,

because the Israelites were put to build the store-city

of Raamscs, bearing the name of the later kings;

secondly, because the El-Amarna letters and other

monuments indicate that long after 1438 B.C., the

sujiposed year of Joshua's invasion, Palestine was
still under Egyptian control.

If the " new king " is to be placed at the end of

the eighteenth dynasty rather than at its opening
(which hypothesis is not in conflict with that of

Joseph's ministration uii<ler a Hyksos king), it may
be explained thus; Amenophis (Anien-hotep IV.),

of the eighteenth dynasty, and his two successors
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iUtcmpted to reform llic! religion of tlu^ country, sel-

ling up ii supreme! god, Aten (= JHN V), in place of

the many divinities of Egyj)! ; this movement came
to an end, and the worship of Anion, Ha, etc., was
resumed; hence a king, not indeed new in race, bui

new in faith and in sympathies.

BIBLIOGEAPIIV : See EGYPT.
K. o. II. L. N. 1).

HYMNOLOGY. See Poictkv, Kei.ujums.

HYNEMAN : American family of remote Span-

ish and modern German origin, the record of whose
early history is fragmentary. The first authentic

record of any member of it in the United States is the

signature of Henry Hyneman to thi! oath of alle-

giance to the stale of Pennsylvania in the year 177!).

Elias Hyneman : 15orn in Holland, whither

liis progenitors hail Hed from Spain. lie was a con-

temporary of Henry Hyneman. At an early age
Elias emigrated to America and settled as au inn-

keeper and general meichant in a Pennsylvania

country town, where hereniainetl until his marriage,

when he removed to Philadelphia and engaged in

commerce. He was the father of thirteen children.

Leon Hyneman: Prominent freemason; born in

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, May 14, 1808;

died in New York Jlarch 4, 1879; eldest son of Elias

Hyneman. On attaining manhood he left liomeand
earned liis living as tutor in country schools. Re-

turning to Philadelphia in 1834, he became interested

in freemasoniy, and four j'ears later he joined the

order as member of the Lafayette Lodge of Philadel-

phia, being elected master in 1840. At one time he

was also a member of the Grand Lodge of Pennsyl-

vania. Hyneman was the founder (1849) of the

Order of Dniidesses, and the author of its ritual.

In 185'^ he established "The Masonic Mirror and
.\meriean Keystone," which he edited until 1860.

He was the author of "The Fundamental Principles

of Science " and of several works on masonic sub-

jects, the chief among them being " The Origin of

Freemasonry " and " Freemasonry in England fi'om

1567 to 1813." In 1845 1 lyuemau was one of the mem-
bers of the Jewish Pulilicatiou Society of America.

Hyneman had eight children, among them being

Iieona Hyneman, who married Jacob Loweu-
grund, and, under the stage name of "Leona Moss,"

became a talented actress. Another daughter was
Alice Hyneman, authoress; born in Philadelphia

Jan. 31, 1840; contributor to "The North American
Review": "The Forum"; "The Popular Science

Monthly "
; and the author of " Woman in Industry,

"

a treatise on the work of woman in America, and of

"Niagara," a descriptive record of the great cataract

and its vicinity. She married twice; her first hus-

band being Henry Rhine of Philadelphia; her sec-

ond, Charles Solher[Ui of New Y'ork.

Benjamin Hyneman, the representative of an-

oIIkm- branch of this family, who married Hebekali

Gumpcrt, left his home in the pursuit of his voca-

tion and was never seen afterward.

Bebekah Gumpert Hyneman : Authoress

;

born in Philadelphia Sept. 8, 1812; died Sept.

10, 1875. A non-Hebrew by birth, she embraced
Judaism, and became devotedly attached to her new
faith. She was a regular contributor to "TheMa-
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sonic Mirror," published a volume of "Talcs for

(;hildren," and wrote essays descriptive of the

women of the Bible and the Apocrypha. She also

publishi'd a luunber of poems tinder the titles "The
Lep<'r anil Oilier Poems," "The Muses." etc.

Elias Leon Hyneman : Born in 1837; died .Ian.

7, 1865; son of lienjamin Hyneman. At the out-

break of the (Jivil war lie enlisted as a volunteer

in Company C, Fifth Penn.sylvania Cavalry, being

musten^d in on July 26, 1861. Accomiianying his

regiment to Virginia in 1862, lie served with dis-

tinction there, and was promoted .sergeant. He was
present at the battle of Gettysburg, and took part

in that of the Wikierness, but was subsecpiently

taken prisoner during a cavalry raid in Un: vicinity

of Petersburg, Va., June 29, 1804. He ow(h1 his

cajiture to acts of heroism—surrendering his horse

to a wounded comrade whose beast h:id been shot

under him, and giving his own shoes to a bare-

footed, wounded fellow soldier. Taken to Ander-

sonville, Ga. , he was imprisoned in the stockade

ther(!, and within si.\ months died of disease accel-

erated by insullicient food and by exposure in un-

sanitary quarters. His remains were taken to Phil-

adelphia lor burial.

Isaac Hyneman : The first member of the Ger-

man branch of the family concerning whom any
data have been preserved ; born in Germany in 1804;

died Jan., 1886. He emigrated to the United States,

and there married Adeline Ezekiel of Richmond, Va.

Jacob Ezekiel Hyneman : Born in Richmond,

Va., Aug. 5, 1.S43. and aeeonipanied his father, Isaac

Hyneman, to Philadeliihia in 1830. He enlisted in

the army Aug. 14, 1862, and was wounded at tlie bat-

tle of Fredericksburg. On recovery he was assigned

to the United States Army Signal Corps—tem-
porarily in April, 1863, and permanently on Aug. 17

of the same year. Hyneman took part in the bat-

tles of Chancelloi'sviile, Brandy Station (wliere he

was wounded), Gettysburg, Mine Run (where he

was again wounded), AVilderness, Spottsylvania

Court House, Cold Harbor, Five Forks, Petersburg,

and Appomattox Court House, and was present at

the surrender of Lee. He was mustered out of

service June 24, 1865.

A few years after the war Hyneman joined the

First Regiment of the Pennsylvania National Guard,

and took part in subduing tlie riots at Susquehanna
Station and Hazleton. When the Veteran Corps of

the First Regiment of the Pennsylvania National

Guard was formed, Hyneman joined it. He was
elected first lieutenant April 19, 1880, and quarter-

master, with the rank of captain, in 1883. He re-

signed April 17, 1891. During thif railroad and

mining riots at Pittsburg, Scrauton, and Wilkes-

barre during July and August, 1877, he raised two
companies of National Guanls of Pennsylvania, and

commanded Company G, Twentieth Regiment. In

1889 he was appointed aide-de-camp, with rank of

colonel, on the staff of Gen. William Warren, com-

mander-in-chief of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Herman Naphtali Hyneman : Painter; bom
in Philadelphia July 27, 1849. At an early age he

showed a taste for drawing. He studied art for

eight years in Germany and Prance (1874), and in

Paris became a pupil of Bonnat. Hyneman exhib-
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ited at tlie Salon of 1879 a painting entitled " Desde-

mona," vvhieli was subsequently sliowu at the Peuu-

sylvauia Aeadeniy of Pine Arts in Pliiladelpliia.

Two years later auother painting of his, entitled

"Juliet." was exhibited at the Salon, and afterward

in New York city at the National Academy of

Design. He won the silver medal at the American

Art Exhibition. Philadelphia, 1903. Hynenian's

chief work has been portrait-painting. Among his

imaginative works may be mentioned "It Might

Have Been." representing a young girl in contem-

plation, and "Marguerite in Prison," a scene from

"Faust."

Samuel Morals Hyneman : Lawyer ; born at

Philadelphia May 36, 1S54; admitted to the bar of

that city June 2, 1877. He was a member of the

board of managers of MiUve Israel congregation

1 879-1901 , and parnas 1887-90 ; member of the board

of trustees. Jewish Theological Seminary at New
York, 1880-1903, and of the board of trustees of

Gratz College, Philadelphia. 1894-1900; president

of the Young Men's Helnew Association, Philadel-

phia. 1880-83; and officer of The Hebrew Education

Society. Philadelphia, 1894-1900.

Bibliography: Morais. 'Die. Jens of PhilacMphia; T)ie
Aniet'iean Jews' AnnuaU 5f>4G (lH.Sti),

.V F. H. V.

HYPOCRISY : A word derived from the Greek

lOTOkYi'ff'f = " the playing a part on the stage." It

denotes acting a false part iu life; pretending to be

pious or righteous when one is not. It is only in

later Hebrew that "hanufah" and "hanef" refer

to this failing; hence it is incoi'rect for the Au-
thorized Version to use "hypocrisy " as the transla-

tion of the Biblical "hanufah" and "hanef." which

really denote respectively "wickedness" or "im-

piety " and " the wicked " or " the impious "
; so Isa.

ix. 16 (A. v. 17). xxxii. 6, xxxiii. 14; Ps. xxxv.

16; Prov. xi. 9; Job viii. 13, xiii. 16, xv. 34, xvii.

8, XX. 5, xxvii. 8, xxxiv. 30. Hypocrisy is a vice

scarcely known iu primitive times when men are

natural; it is practised only in a society that has

established rules of piety and rectitude, and is de-

ceived by appearances. The hypocrite is rebuked

in Ecclus. (Sirach) xxxii. 15, xxxiii. 3: "Let God
destroy them that live in hypocrisy iu the company
of the saints." " Let the ravens peck out the eyes

of the men that work hypocrisy" (P.sahns of Solo-

mon, iv. 7, 23-35; hypocrites are called also "men-
pleasers" in the heading of this psalm).

It is especially in the rabbinical literature that

hypocrites are singled out as dangerous. "One
should make known the hypocrites in order to avoid

the profanation of God's name " (Tosef. , Yoma, iv.

13: Yoma 89a; comp. Ecel. R. iv. 1). "Be not
afraid of the Pharisees nor of the Sadducees [liter-

ally "of those who are not Pharisees"], but of the

chameleon-like men ["zebu'im"] who simulate the

Pharisees, and while they do the deed of Zimri
[Num. XXV. 14] claim the reward of Phinehas" (ib.

XXV. 12), said the dying King Janna^us to Queen
Alexandra (Sotah 33b, referring probably to the

same class of men as is characterized in Psalms of

Solomon, iv., quoted above). Such a class of Phari-

sees, who were mere pretenders and meu-pleasers,

is alluded to in Sotali iii. 4, and characterized in

Sotah 33b; Y'er. Bcr. ix. 14b. The characterization

of all the Pharisees as "hypocrites." as "whited

sepulchers. which indeed appear beautiful outward,

but are within full of ... all uncleanuess," as "a
generation of vipers" (originally probably also

" zebu'im " = "many-colored vijiers"; Matt, xxiii.

13-33; comp. vi. 2, 5, 16; xv. 7; xvi. 8; xxii. 18;

Mark xii. 15; Luke xi. 44; xii. 1, 56), betrays a
spirit of rancor and ]iartizan prejudice.

Nothing was move loathsome to the Rabbis than

hvpocrisy. Gamaliel II. announced that no disci-

ple " who.se inside is not like his outside should enter

the schoolhouse" (Ber. 28a); "he must be like the

Ark of the Covenant, gold within as without"

(Yoma 731). after Ex. xxv. 11).

"Hanufah" in the Talmud denotes also flattery,

which is another mode of simulation (so Sotah 41b)

;

wherefore it is difficult to say whether flattery or

hypocrisy is meant when it is said: "He in whom
there is hanufah brings wrath upon the world, nor

will his prayer be heard " (after Job xxx vi. 13). " A
just hin . . . .shall ye have" (Lev. xix. 36) is in-

terpreted to mean: "Thy yea ["hen"] shall be yea,

and thy nay nay: thou shalt not speak one thing

and mean another "(B. M. 49a). "I would rather

rule over the whole world than over two judges
wrap]ied up in their cloaks"—that is, hypocrites

—

saitl David (Midr. Teh. xviii. 34; Ab. R. N. xxv.

[ed. Schechter. p. 83]). K.

HYPOTHECATION. See Moktgage on Hy-
POTIIIOC.

HYPSISTABIANS : Semi-Jewish sect found

on the Bosporus in the first Christian century and in

Asia Minor down to the fourth century. They wor-

shiped God under the name of Gfof 'Ti/«(Trof UavTo-

K/mruifi (the Most High and Almightj- One), observed

the Sabbath and some of the dietary laws, but not

circumci-siou, and cherished a certain pagan venera-

tion for fire and light, earth and sun, without ob-

.serving, however, any idolatrous rite (see Gregory
Nazienzen, "Oratio," xviii. 5; Gregory of Nyssa,

"Contra Eunomium," p. 2). They are probably re-

lated to, if not identical with, the Massalians ("Me-
zallin"), or the Euchomenoi, or Euphemitai, " the

God-worshipers, who also worshiped the Almighty

God at the blaze of many lights" (Epiphanius,

"Panarion, Hoeresis." Ixxx. 1-3), and the so-called

CfflicoUe ("worshipers of heaven"; "yire'e sliama-

yim") mentioned in "Codex Theodosianus," xvi. 5,

43 ; 8, 19. They were undoubted!}' a remnant of Jew-
ish pro.selytes who retained a few pagan notions,

but were regarded as hostile to Christian doctrines.

Bibliography: Bernavs. fie^itniiiirUr Seliriffeii, j.: Schiirer,

Gesch. 3ci eO., iii. Ix, 12t : hli-in. hie Jmhu iin Buspnrn-
nischen Reicheimddir (if nnssnt^clmfteii iler ^(fiofid'oi ©eoO
'Y^KTTou.in SitzviKlshri-irhlr ilrr llirliiin- Al.fulrinii-. lSi)7,

pp. 200-225; Cuiiiont, Jliiiisisln^, llriissels. IS'.IT; and llie

literature in Herznjr-IIaiick, lieal-t^tu'ijc, s.v. H>ji'!^istaricr,

Himmclanbeicr, arid Mensaliancr.
K.

HYBCANUS : Collector of the royal revenues

in Egypt ; born in Jerusalem about 230 B.C. ; died in

175; youngest son of the tax-farmer Joseph ben

Tobiah by his second wife, the daughter of his

brother Solymius. Displaying from his childhood

the most extraordinary abilities and accomplish-

ments, he became the favorite of Ids father, which
predilection made his elder half-brother jealous, and

^
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gul)soquentIy boraine a source of misiTy to llie whole
nation. His father, being unable on account of liis

intirniities to be present at an Ejiyptian court so-

lemnity, sent llyrcaiuis as his representative, tlietwo

elder half brothers refusing to attend for reasons of

their own. The occasion of the soleniuity is un
known. It could not have been the birth of Ptoleinj'

v., Epiphanes (209 n.c. ), as Ily realms was then
only eleven years old. His half-brothers wrote to

their friends at court to put Hyrcanus out of the

way.
Hyrcanus, proniisini; his father to bi' very econom-

ical in all expenditures, obtained from the latter a let-

ter of credit to his steward at Alexandria. He .soon

gained favor at court by liis cleverness and by his

adroitness of speech. He pleased Ptolemy and Ins

courtiers by his wit and especially liy his extrava-

gant presents; and when he left Alexandria he him-
self was loaded with gifts. He was probably awarded
also the office of tax-collector. Ills half-brot hers, who
had now still greater reason for jealousy, lay in

wait to kill him; and even his father was inc<'nsed

againbt liim on account of the enormous sums he
had spent. A battle ensued in which Hyrcanus and
his companions killed two of his half-brothers. Fear-

ing for his safety, Hyrcanus left Jerusalem.

At the death of Joseph the cjuarrels of the brothers

were espoused by the people. The elder sons, out
of hatred to Hyrcanus, who probably succeeded his

father in office, sided with Antiochus against Egypt,
and raised a Seleucidan party, while Hyrcaiuis and
his adherents supported the Ptolemies. At the final

triumph of the Seleucids, Hyrcanus took up his

abode bej'ond the Jordan, in territory .granted to

him by Ptolemy V., and was at war continually

with the Arabian and other tribes, which he obliged

to pay taxes.

Hyrcanus erected a strong castle of white marble
upon a rock near Ileshban, and surrounded it with
a wide moat of great depth. Tliis castle was called

"Tyrus." For seven years Hyrcanus remained in

his retreat and accumulated immense wealth, a part

of which was deposited in the Temple at Jerusalem
(II !Macc. iii. 11). At the accession of Antiochus
Epiphanes the Tobiads renewed their hostilities

against Hyrcanus and persuaded the new king to

capture him. Hyrcanus, dreading an ignominious
death, committed suicide.

BiBLroc.RAPHV : Joseplius, A nt. xii. 4, §§ ti-11 ; Griltz, Gench. ii.

^M5etsc^|.. AAoM Biii'MuT, Die Tobiadcn iiixl die Oiiiaden,
passim ; Sdaiirer, Gciich, i. 195 et seq.

o. I. Bit.

HYRCANUS, JOHN (JOHANAN) I. : High
priest; prince of the llasmoneau family; bcjrn about
ITH; died 104 (ydiurer). He was a wise and just

ruler and a skilful warrior. As a .young man he
distinguished himself as a general in the war against

the Syrian general Cendebeus, whom he defeated.

That John was given the surname " II\'rcanus " on
account of this victory, is a tradition to which
Gratz and others attribute historical signiticance.

When his father, Simon JIaccabeus, was assassin-

ated at Jericho by his .son-in-law Ptoleni}', John suc-

ceeded in escaping from those sent by Ptolemy to

murder him also. From Qadara, where Ik; at that

time lived, John hastened to Jerusalem, where the

people gladly received him as Simon's successor
(Ki5). He never assumed the title of king, being
content with that of high i)riest. The beginning of
his reign was not happy. He could not avenge the
murder of his father, tor Ptolemy, whom he had
shut up in the foit Dagon, subjected Hyrcanus'
mother to cruel tortures on the walls of the fort

whenever her son attempted to attack it,. Hyrcanus,
therefore, raised the siege after several months, al-

though his mother bor<^ tlu; tortures with heroic de-
termination, and encouraged him to punish the mur-

C'oppER Coin of Hykcams.
Obverse: Dnin'n -\3ni ''^J^ pjn jjDin'— "Jolianan tlie High
Priest and the ' Senat* ' of tlie Jews," within a laurel wreath.

Reverse : two coniucopiifi ; in the middle a poppy-head.

(Aft,T IVlH.l>Kn. ' History of Jewish Coinage.")

derer. Finally, however, she was put to death, as

was, presumably, an imprisoned brother also; while

Ptolemy himself fled to Rabbath Annuon (Philadel-

phia; 1^5 B.C.).

A still gi'cater danger thn^atened Hyrcanus when
the Syrian king Antiochus Sidetes marched against

Jerusalem with a large army, and be-

Besieged sieged him. The besieged suffered

by from lack of provisions; the besiegers

Antiochus from lack of water. Hyrcanus found
Sidetes. himself forced into the apjiarent

ei'uelty of drivin.g out of thi^ city all

who could not carry arms. After Antiochus had
unsuccessfully besieged the city during an entire

summer, he was willing, in view of the danger
which menaced him from the east, toenterinto peace
negotiations. Hyrcanus asked an armistice of sc^ven

days, extending over the Feast of Tabernacles,

which was granted. Haril pressed, Hyrcanus will-

ingly agreed to the terms of peace. The Jews were
compelled to surrender their weapons and |)ay trib-

ute for Joppa and for some other towns which for-

merly W'cre Syrian. In preference to having Jeru-

salem occupied by S3'riau troops, Hyrcanus gave
hostages (among whom was his own biother), and
undertook to pay five hundred talents of silver, of

which three hundred were demanded at once. He
is said to have taken this sum from the treasure

in David's sepulcher. In conformity with another

stipulation the battlements on the walls of Jerusa-

lem were destroj'cd.

In 130 H3'rcanus, as a vassal of the Syrian king,

maVched against the Parthiaiis. Antiochus Sidetes

fell in the ensuing battle, or (as Appian, " De Hebus
Syriacis," eh. 68, states), in desjiairat his ignomini-

ous defeat (129), sought death. His brother, Deme-
trius II., ascended the throne- for the second time,

but retained it for only a short period. Hyrcanus
now seized the opportunity presented by the weak-
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ness of the Syrian kingdom to extend the borders of

Judea to tlic line it liad held in tlie days ot its pros-

perity. To slialie oil' the Syrian bond-

Alliance age and. enlarge liia domains, he en-

with the deavored to form an allianec with

Romans, the Komans. To this end he followed

the exanqjle set by his predecessor,

and sent an embassy to Konie. A great deal of con-

fusion, however, exists with regard to this embassy

and till! senatorial enactments couneelc^d with it (see

Josephus, "Ant." xiii. U, §2; xiv. 10, S 23; Gratz,

"Ge.sch." iii. oOOtY.w/. ; Werner, ".Tohann Ilyrcan,"

pp. 3;J et nei/.).

IIyrcan\is, who had lieen conlirmcd by the Ho-

rnans in tlie possession of the important seaport of

to aceejit tlie Jewish religion and submit to cir-

cumcision. Tlii.s is the first instance of forcible

conversion in Jewish history. In this Ilyrcanus al

lowed his zeal for the Jewisli cause to lead liim to

take a step which later wrought harm; for to the

Edomites belonged the family at the Ilerodians, who
were to bring about the ruin of the Ilasmoneans.

The Samaritans, who still held their strongly forti-

fied metropolis of Samaria, with a part of Jezreel.

remained liostile toward the J('vvs. For tliis reason

llyrcaiuis renewed his attacks upon them. lie

marched against Samaria at tlie liead of a great

army, but as his i)i-esence in Jerusalem was neces-

sary, he left the siege of the former city to Ills two
sons. Arislnlmlus and .\n(igonns.

Joppa, sulijugated other Syrian towns, such as

Benea (Alejipo). He marelied a.gainst the fort of

Madaba, on the banks of the Jordan, which liad al-

ways been liosliletothe Ilasmoneans, and conquered
it after a six montlis' siege; he al.so coiupiered the

town of Saniaya (Samega), on the Sea of Galilee, of

special importance on account of its geographical
position. He then jiroceedcd against the Samari-
tans, who liad always side<l witli the enemies of tlie

Jews. He coii(|Uered Sheclu^m, one of the most
important towns of Samaria, and destroyed the tem-
ple on Mount Gerizim (21st Kislew = December,

about 120). After victoriously ending
Forcibly the war in Samaria, he proceeded to

Converts subdue the Edomites, always a menace
the Edom- to the soutliern parts of liis domains.

ites. With fumls which he is said to liave

obtained from David's sepulcher he
hired foreign troops, dismantled Adora and jMarissa.

the strong places of Edom. and forced the Edomites

Tlic war was unex|)ectedly [irolonged by the in-

terference of the Syrian king, Autioclnis IX. ; and
after he had been defeated by Aristobulus, the

Egj'ptian prince Lathyrus, son of Ptolemy Pliys-

con, was called to the Syrians' assistance. Aristo-

bulus and Antigonus not only comniered the whole
of the Plain of Jezreel, especially the important town
of Bethsan(Seythopolis; June, 110 or 111), but also,

five mouths later (2.')tli Heshwan = November), took

the fort of Samaria. The latter was completely de-

molished, and water-trenches were dug through the

town. Ilyrcanus had refortitied the walls of Jeru-

salem, had secured the independence of Judea, and
had raised it to a level with the neighboring states.

During liis reign the dilTerent religious sects in the

country— Pharisees, Sadducees, and Esscnes—.be-
came firmly established. Ilyrcanus, who was a

pupil of the Pharisees, remained long the faithful

adherent of the latter, altliougli he had friends also

among llie Sadducees. Several of his religious ordi-

V
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nauces showed his Pharisaic sympathies; tlius. lie

ordered Ps. xliv. stridden from the TeiiipU" liturgy

on tlie ground tliat, its anlhn)i)om()rphisms miglit

give rise to Miisunderstaiidlng; and he ordered thai,

animals destined forllie allarshould not be wounded
before the time for slaughter.

But when Kyreanus withdrew all religious au-

thority from the Sanhedrin, the love he had enjoyed
was elianged to a liatred wliieh was soon openly de
flared. At a great festival to wiiich he invited tlie

leaders of the Pliari.sces an<i Haddueees, he asked
whether the PliarLsees had any matter

Opposes whieh they desired to bring before
the him; whereu])on a certain Klea/.ar beu

Sanhedrin. Poera demanded tliat he shouhl be
content with the temporal jiovver, and

slioidd lay aside the diadem ol the high priest. Ac-
cording to another source, an old man named Judah
ben Gedidiin is said to have declared lli;it, ilyrcanus'
mother iiaving been held captive in iModin by the
enemy, Ilyrcanus, as the .son of a captive, could not
legally be high priest (Joscphns. "Ant." .\iii. 10,

§ 5; Kid. C(ia). Ilyrcanus or<ler<'d an investigation,
and the statement concerning his mother was proved
to be untrue, lie then re<iucsted the Saidicdrin to
punish his traducer. but the latter was senteiK'ed to
tiagellation only. Ilyrcanus then joined the Sad-
ducces, without, however, as .some assert, persecu-
ting the Pharisees. He suspended the Pharisaic
rules, and made the Sadducean statutes the standard
for the interpretation of the Law. It must be noted
that Ilyrcanus, or Johanan, the high priest, is not
always referred to when that nanic is mentioned in

tlie Talmud.
John Ilyrcanus, who, as Josejihus says, was (-n

dowed with three godly gifts—the temporal power,
the dignity of a high priest, and the gift of prophecy
—died after a reign of thirty years. His death
ended the power of the young Jewish kingdom.

BiBLIOGRAPny: Josephus. AnI. xiii,: r. Witiiit, ,/<./i. Unr-
can (with full bibliography). Weniifferode, 1877; (Jriitz.
Gesch. lii. (19 ct scf/.; .lost, Gcuch. iles Jiulenlhuiin: unit
Seiner Sekten. i. ail-aw et w.q.; Schiin;r, (Voc/i. i. 256 et
sa/.; H. Holtzinann, Jtulottliuin uiitl Clirisleiilhiini. pp. 121-
i:J7 ct ticq.

' M. K.

HYRCANUS II. : High priest from about 79
to 40 n.c, ; eldest son (jf Alexander Janiiajus and
Alexandra. His mother, wlio liad installed him in

the office of high priest, named him as her successor
to the throne. He had scarcely reigned three months
when his yoimger brother, Aristobulus, rose in rebel-

lion ; whereupon Ilyrcanus advanced against liim

at the liead of bis mercenaries and his Sadilucean
followci-s. Near Jericho the brothers met in battle;

many of the soldiitrs of Ilyrcanus went over to

.Vristobulus, and thereby gave the latter the victory.

Hyrcanus took refuge in the citadel of Jerusalem
;

but the capture of the Temple by Aristobulus com-
pelled Hyrcanus to surrender. A i)eace was then
eoncludcd. according to the terms of which Hyr-
(:inus was to renounce thi^ throne and the office of
high priest (comp. Schiirer, "Gesch." i. 291, note 2),

but was to enjoy the revenues of the latter office.

The struggle would have ended here but for

ANTii'.VTEit. That astute Idumean saw clearly that

it would be easier to reach the object of his ambi-

tion, the contr()l of Judca, under the government of

the weak Hyrcanus than under the warlike and en
ergetic Ai-istobulus. He accoidingly

Intrigues began to impiess upon Hyrcanus'
of mind that .Vristobulus was planning

Antipater. his death, liually persuailing him to

lake icfugc with Aietas, king of the
-Nabatieans. Aretas, bribed by Antipater, who also

promi.sed him the restitution of the Aiabian towns
taken by the Ilasmoiieans, readily es])oused the cause
of Ilyrcanus and advanced toward Jerusalem with
aiiarmyof lifty thousand. During the sieg(!, which
lasted several month;;, the adherents of Hyrcanus
were guilty of two acts which gieatly incensed
the majority of the Jews; the}' stoned the pidus
(Jnias (.see (.)XIAS ii.\-MK'.'\(ioia.), and, instead of a

lamb which the besieged had bought of the besiegers

for the [uirjiosc of the paschal sacrilice, sent a pig.

Ouias, ordered to curse the besieged, prayed; "Lord
of the uidver.se, as the besieged and the besiegers

lioth belong to Thy people, I beseech Thee not to

answer tli(;evil prayers of either. " The ])ig incident

is derived from rabbinical sources. According to

Joscphus. the besiegers kept the enormous price (if

one thousand drachmas they bad asked for the

lamb.

While this civil war was going on the I{<im;in

general Scaurus went to Syria to take ])os.session. in

the name of Pompey, of the kingdom of tlie Sideu-

ciils. He was ajipealed to by the

Inter- brnther.s, each endeavoring by gifts

vention and promises to win him over to his

of the side. At lirst Scaurus. moved by a

Romans, gift of four hundred talents, decided

in favor of Aristobulus. Arelas was
ordered to withdraw his army from Judea, and while

retreating sulT<'red a crushing defeat at the hands of

Aristobulus. Hut when Pompey came to Syria ((i3)

a different situation arose. The comiueror of Asia,

who had decided to bring Judea under the rule of

the Komans, took llu; .same view of Hyrcanus' abil-

ity, and was a(;tualed by much Uw. .same motives, as

.'Vntiiiater; as a ward of Koine Hyrcanus would be

more acceptable than Aristobulus. When, thent-

fore, the briith(;rs, and delegates of the people's

parly, whi(;h, weary of Ilasmoncan (juarrels, desired

the extinction of the dynasty, iiresented them.selves

before Pompey, he delayed the decision, in spite of

Aristobulus' gift of a gohh-n vhw valued at five

hundred talents. The hitter, however, fathomed
the designs of Pompey, and entrenched himself in

the fortress of Alexandrium ; but, ,soon realizing the

uselessncss of resistance, surrendered at the lirst

summons of the Komans, and undertook to deliver

Jerusalem over to them. The patriots, however,

were not willing to open their gates to the Komans,
and a sie,ge ensued which ended with the captui-e of

the city.

Thus, between the weakness of Ilyi'canus and the

ambition of Aristobulus, Judea lost its independ-

ence. Aristobulus was taken to Konie a prisoner,

and Hyicanus was reappointed high priest, but

without political authority. This, however, was
restored to him by Julius C'csiir, who made him
ethnarch (47); but Hyrcanus left all authority in

the hands of Antipater, who usee} it for the promo-

J
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tiou of the interests of his own liouse. Indeed,

Hyrcanus' incapacity and weakness were so mani-

fest tliat, wbile lie was defending Herod (whom he

had previously saved from the hands of the San-

hedrin) before Mark Antony, the latter stripped him
of his nominal political authority and of his title of

cthnarch, and bestowed them upon the accused.

The crisis which arose in Palestine in the year 40

put an end to the career of Hyrcanus. By the help

of the Parthians, Antigonus was proclaimed king

and high priest, and Hyrcanus was
Carried seized and carried to Babylonia, after

Prisoner to being made permanently ineligible for

Babylon, the office of high priest by the loss of

his ears. For four yeai's, until 36, he

lived amid the Babylonian Jews, who paid him every

mark of respect. In that year Herotl, who feared

that Hyrcanus might induce the Parthians to help

him regain the throne, invited him to return to

Jerusalem. In vain did the Babylonian Jews warn
him. Herod received him with every mark of re-

spect, assigning to liim the first place at his table

and the presidency of the state council. But he only

waited an opportunity to get rid of liim. In the

year 30, charged with plotting with the King of

Arabia, Hyrcanus was condemned and executed.

BiBLiOGR.\PHY : Josephus, Ant. xlv. .1-13; idem, B. J. i. 8-13;
Evvaltl, Gesch. iv. 524 ei seq.; Griitz, Gcsch. iii. 1B7 et .seg.; Hit^
zig, Ocsch. des Volken Israel, ii. 500 et seii.; Schurer, Gesch.
i. ;S8 et s(Q.

G. I. Br.

HYSSOP (Hebr. 3nX; so rendered after the

Septuagint and the Vulgate; comp. also Josephus,

"B. J." vi. 3, tj 4): There is great uncertainty as

to what specific plant is intended either by the

Hebrew " ezob " or by the Greek vaauirnc, nor is it

clear tliat the words are identical. The Greek va-

ouTTOf was credited willi purifying qualities (comp.
Dioscorides, i. 10.5, iii. 30; Pliny, "Hist. Naturalis."

XX vi. 1,5 et Keg. ; Porphyry, " De Abstin." iv. 6), and is

commonly identified witli the Oriyaiirim Smyrnmim
or 0. jS/zriacmn, belonging to the order Lahinta.

The Hebrew "ezob" is described as a small plant

found on or near walls (I Kings iv. 33), apparently

of aromatic odor, so that it was burned with the

Red Heifer (Num. xix. 6). It was also used in the

purification of lepers and leprous houses (Lev. xiv.

4, 6, 49, 51; comp. Num. xix. 18; Ps. li. 9), and

in the sprinkling of the blood of the paschal lamb
on the door-jjosts (Ex. xii. 32).

The "ezob" is evidently not common hyssop (fly,*-

sopits offiein<di.s), wliich is not a native of Palestine.

Tlie Talmud (see below) also distinguishes the ezob of

the Pentateuch from the Greek and Roman hyssop.

Maimonides (on Neg. xiv. 6) interprets "ezob" by

the Arabic "sa'tar," denoting some species of Satu-

reia, which is cognate to the Oriffannmand of which

the & Thyiabra is found in Palestine; so also the

other old Jewish exegetes, as Saadia in his Arabic

translation of the Pentateuch ; Kiml.n in his " Ozar ha-

Shorashim," s.v. ; Abu al-Walid, etc. Some mod-
ern autliorities would identify the ezob with the

caper-plant {Ottpparis .ipiiwfia), which abounds in

Egypt, in the Sinaitic peninsula, and in Palestine,

and the cleansing properties of which seem to have
been traditional in the Orient. This view finds sup-

port in the similarity of "ezob" to "asaf," the

Arabic name for the caper.

In Neg. xiv. 6 and parallels are enumerated, be-

sides the ezob of the Pentateuch, five other kinds,

namely, the Greek, the colored, the wild, the Roman,
and that " with some [other] epithet." For the regu-

lations of the ritual use of the ezob, see Parah xi.,

xii. ; in Parah xi. 8 the ezob is considered as a wood

;

wliile in Suk. 13a it is counted among the reeds and
branches with which the booth may be covered.

With allusion to t Kings iv. 33 the ezob is meta-

phorically applied to the humble and lowly (M. K-
2.5b).

BiBLiOGRAPnY: J. Forbes Boyle, On the Hyssop nf Scrip-
ture, In Jour. Rojiat Asiatic Snc. vlil. 193-213; Tristram,
Nat. Hist. p. 45.5.

E. O. H. I. M. 0.

I. See YoD.

IBIS. See Heron.

IBN : Arabic word (in Hebrew px) meaning
"son," and having the shortened form "ben" or

"bin" (p) when standing between the proper name
of the father and that of the son, provided both
names form part either of the subject or of the

predicate of the sentence; plural, "banu" (nomina-
tive) and "bani " (accu.sative and genitive). It was
common among the Semites and other peoples to

designate a person as the son of so-and-.so, the
father's name being more usual than the mother's.
In medieval Hebrew the Arabic word "ibn" was
pronounced "aben" (comp. Gelger, "Moses ben
Maimon," in " Nachgehisscnc Schriften," iii. 74), the
change in the pronunciation of the first letter being

due to the different value of x as a vowel-letter

in the two languages. The abbreviation for px
is '[. noteworthy as being the only instance of a
word in Hebrew shortened at the beginning instead

of at the end. This form, ".son of so-and-so," came
to be used in Arabic (as it was used also in the Bible)

as a simple surname or family name (compare the

names "Mendelssohn," "Johnson" = respectively

".son of Mendel," "sou of John ").

In Hebrew writings the Jews rarely used "ibn"
or "aben " before the proper name of

Family the father, placing it more usually be-

Names Com- fore the name of the supposed founder
pounded of of the family. Nahmanides(13thcent.)
"Ibn." says that all the Arabs called them-

selves by the names of their respective
ancestors, and all the Israelites who dwelt in Egypt
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by those of their families. Such family names, orig-

inally composeil with pN, are, for example: Ibn

'Abbiis
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the second of lexicography. Fragments of this

work, which until recently was known only from
quotations, were discovered in the Imperial Library

of St. Petersburg, and published, with introduction,

translation, and notes in llussian, l>y Paul v. Ko-

kowzow (St. Petersburg, 1894).

ll>n Barun frequently quotes tlie Koran, the

"Mu'allakat," the " Kitab al-'Ain" of Khalil, and

many other standard woiks of Arabic literature,

with which he was thoroughly acquainted. His

Hebrew sources were Saadia Gaon, Hai Gaon,

Dunash ibu Taniim, Ilayyuj (whose theories he fre-

quently criticized), Ibn Janah, Sauuiel ha-Nagid,

Solomon ibn Gabirol, Ilin Jashush, Ibn Bal'am, and
Moses Gikatilla. Moses ibn Ezra says that Ibn

Barun also compared Hebrew with Latin and Berber,

and that his dictionary is superior to that of Dunash
ibn Tamini. Nevertheless, Ibn Barun 's work passed

almost unnoticed by the Hebrew iihilologists of the

Middle Ages. He is mentioned by name only by
Moses ibn Ezra in his treatise on Hebrew poetry and
rhetoric. Several of his compari-sons are cited with-

out acknowledgment by Joseph Kimhi, by Abra-

ham ben Solomon of Yemen in his work on the

Prophets, and by an anonymous tifteenth-century

conuncntator to the "Moreh Nebukim."

BIBLIORRAPHY : StdiiisclinPirter, Cat. Biiin. eol. incO ; Idem, In
Kobak's Jcscfu»»'»H, ix. tJli-fJ7 : idem. Die Arahv<clie Lilte-
ratttr tUr JmJen, S H7 ; ,1. DerHnl)ourff, in R. E. J.wx. 1.5(i

;

Bacher, in Stade's Zeihchrift, xiv. 22.3 €t seq.; Neubauer, in
J. Q, 11. vi. .'jliT; Eppenstein, in />'. E. .J. xli. 2i'.i: idem, in
Ha-Kshhnl, n. Uls; David von Giitizliurp, in Ha-McUz, 189.'),

Nos. l.'A 17ti, 22."), 226.

T. I Bl!.

IBN BILIA, DAVID BEN YOM-TOB : Por-
tugiiese |ihilo.sopher; lived in the tliii tccnth and
fourteenth centuries. Steinschneider tielieves him
to have been the father of tlie astronomer Jacob
Peel. Ibn Bilia was the author of manj' works, the

greater part of which, no longer in existence, are

known only by quotations. Among them wei'e;

"Me"or 'Euayim," aconuuentary on the Pentateuch,
quoted by Caspi, Levi ben Gershon, and chiefly by
the author's countryman Samuel Zarza, who often

criticized Ibn Bilia's interpretations as being too

mystical; "Ye.sodot ha-Ma.skil," published, with a
French translation by S. Klein, in the collection

"Dibre Hakamim," ftlVtz, 1849. In tlie " Yesodot"
Ibn Bilia propounded thirteen articles of belief in

addition to those of Maimonides. These are: (1)

The existence of incorjioreal intellects; (2) The crea-

tion of the world; (3) The existence of a future life;

(4) Eiuan;ition of the soul from God; (it) The soul's

existentx^ through its own substance and its self-

consciousness; (6) Its existence independent of the

body it subsequently occupies ; (7) Betribution of the

soul
; (8) Peidition of the souls of the wicked ; (9)

Superiority of the Mosaic law over philosophy;

(10) The presence of an esoteric as well as an exo-
teric meaning in Holy Scripture; (H) Inadmissibil-

ity of emendations of the Torah ; (Vi) The reward of
the fultilment of the divine precepts implied in the
precepts themselves; (13) The inadequacy of cere-

monial laws alone for the realization of human per-

fection. These, together with the thirteen articles of
Maimonides, make twenty-six, the numerical value
of the Tetraeiammaton.

Ibn Bilia also wrote "Ziyyurim," an ethical work;
" Kilale ha Iliggayon," a work on logic, of which
only a fi-agment has been ))reserved (Nevibauer, " Cat.

Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 3168) ;
" Ma'amar bi-Segullot

'Or ha Nahash," a treatise on the medicinal virtues of

the skin of the serpent, translated from Johannes
Paulinus' Latin translation "Salus Vita;" (Munich,

No. '.^28); a ti'eatise on astrology and its connection

with medicine.

Bibliography: Zunz, Additamcnia zn DdiizscKa Katalng
dcr htipzittir liiblUithck,\i. ^26; tiukes, in LiUntturhlati
de.s (Irifuls. viii. llfi, 4.56; idem, Nfihitj Knhnniin, p. 48;
Senior S;i<|]s, 1 lii-PaUt.\}p.Sl-33: sdiiis.liTM-idtr, (V)(. JJorii.

eol. S.'iT : Kayserliop:. (rf'.sr/*. dp.r .Tud'ii in Putiuual, p. G8;
steinscbneider. Hebr. Vdicrn. pp. 4*Jli, S(I6.

K. I. Br.

IBN DANAN, SAADIA BEN MAIMUN
BEN MOSES: Lexieogiaiilier, philosopher, and
poet; tlourishi'd at Gi'anada in the second half of

the lifteentli ceuturj-. He exercised the function of

dayyan at Granada and enjoyed a great reputation

as Talmudist, When the Jews were banished from
Spain, Saadia and his father, Maimun, settled at

Oran, where they remained until their deaths (com-

pare Neubauer, "t!at. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 1492).

Ibu Danan was the author of the following works:

(1) "AI -Daruri <i al Lughah al-'Ibraniyyah " (The
Necessary [Hide] of the Hebrew Language), a Hebrew
grammar with a chapter on Hebrew prosody (this

chapter, translated by the author into Hebrew at the

request of his jiupils not acquainted with Arabic, was
published by A. Neubauer in his " Meleket ha-Shir,"

Frankfort, 1865) ; (2) a Hebrew dictionary in Arabic

;

(3) commentarj' on cli. liii. of Isaiah, published by
Neubauer in "Tlie Fifty-third Chapter of Isaiah Ac-

cording to the Jewish Interpreters," Oxford, 1877; (4)

a philosophical treatise on the shape of the letters

of the alphabet, still extant in a manuscript in the

Bodleian Library which contains many other .small

treatises b_y Danan on various subjects
; (5) " Sefer he-

'Ariik,"a Talmudical lexicon, still extant in manu-
script (comiiare Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS."
No. 1492); (6) responsa, printed at the end of the

collection of responsa entitled "Pe'er ha-Dor," by
]Maimonides(Sg 22!5-230); (7) "Ma'amar 'al Seder ha-

Dorot" (Treatise on the Order of the Generations),

giving the chronology of the Jewish kings, pub-
lished by Edelmann in " Hemdali Genuzah," KO-
nigsberg, 1856; (8) " Kasidah," a poem in honor of

Maimonides' "Moreh Nebukim," inserted in the col-

lection "Dibre Hakamim" published by Eliezer

Ashkenazi of Tunis (Metz, 1849).

BiBLiOGRAPHT: Diilies, Nalial I^cdximim, p. 1, note; Neu-
bauer, in Journal Axiatiqhc. \i^2. ii.iXrt .irq.; idem, Cnt.
Bndl. J/t-'ir. jVS.S'. Nos. 1493,2061 (:ii,2;;:ti; Carmoly, inthe
Life of Azulai, at the iiecrinnintr of the Shnn ha-t li'd(ilim\
idem, Itinrrahrs. p. XVi; steinsehTieider, Cut. lliiilL col.
3136; l!luiii(.'i'iiiicl. I/id'iniil Wi:il,s'>f Siiiidin dm Ontianl,m
Hungariaiil, I'r.-sliiiii;, I'.KIll; liaelier. Hi r. Kt..Jiiivi:K. xli. 268
rt st'Q. ; Steiiiselmeider. J->/( .4.r((/.M^t7(t' Litteralur da' Jtt-
den, p, 142.

G. 1. Bli,

IBN DATJD HA-LEVI. See Abraham ibn
Dai IX

IBN EZRA, ABRAHAM BEN MEIR
(ABEN EZRA): Scholar and writer; born 1092-

1093; (lied Jan. 28 (according to Rosin, Rcime iind

Gediclitc. p. 83. n. 6, 1167 (see his applie:Uion of Gen.
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xii. 4lolumselt). Ilisfatiier'sname wasMcVrandliis

fiiniily was probably a brancli of Uw Ibn Kzra fainily

to wliich Moses ibn Ezra belongi'd. Moses in his

poems mentions Al)raliain by liis Aral)ie name,

Abu Isliak (Ibraliim) il)u al-Majid ibn Ezra (Slein-

sclineider, "Cat. Bodl."eo]. 1801), togetlier witli .Tii-

dah ha-Levi. Botli were, acconlinj; to Moses, from

Toledo, and afterward settled in Corilova. Ibn Ezra
himself onee—in an acrostic—names Toledo as his

native place (" Jlonatsselirift," xlii. 19) and at an-

other time Cordova (beginning of the Hayynj
translation). According to Albrcclit ("Stiidien zu

den Diclitungen Abraham ben Ezra," ia "Z. D. I\I.

G." I.e. p. 42'3), it is certain that ho was born in

Toledo. Tlirongh his emigration from Spain his

life was divided into two periods. In the first and
longer of these, which extended almost to the year

1140, he won for himself in his native land a name
as a jioet and thinker. Moses ibn Ezra, who was
an intimate friend of his, extols him as a religions

philosopher Cnuitakallim"') and as a man of great

eloquence; and a j'ounger contempo-
First rary, Abraham ibn Dand, at the end

Period: to of his history ("Sefer ha-Kabbalali,"

1140. ed. Neubauer, p. 81), calls him the

last of the great men who formed the

pride of Spanish Judaism and who "strengthened

tlie hands of Israel with songs and with words of

comfort." In this first period of his life Ibn Ezra's

creative activity was chiefly occupied with poetry;

and the greater number of his religious and other

poems were probably produced during that time.

He likes to call himself "the poet" ("ha shar," in-

troduction to Pentateuch commentary) or "father

of poems" (end of the versified calendar regnlation.s);

and in a long poem of lamentation (Rosin, " Reinie

und Gedichte des Abraham ibu Ezra," p. 88) he

says: "Once in my youth I used to compose songs

with which I decorated the Hebrew scholars as with

a necklace." The fact, however, that Ibn Ezra had
pursued serious studies in all branches of knowl-
edge during his life in Spain, is shown by the wri-

tings of the second period of his life. The wealth

and variety of their contents can be explained only

by the compass and many-sidedness of his earlier

studies.

The most prominent scholars among the Jews of

Spain were Ibn Ezra's personal friends: in Cordova
itself, which was his permanent rcsi-

His denee, Joseph ibn Zadilik and espe-

Friends. cially Judah ha-Levi. The latter was
only a few j'cars older than Ibn Ezra

;

and on one occasion addressed a very witty saying
to Ibu Ezra's father-in-law (see Geigcr, "Nachge-
lassene Schriften," iv. 333). In his Bible commen-
tary Ibn Ezra afterward reported many text inter-

pretations from his talks with Judah ha-Levi (see

Bacher, " Die Bibelexegese der Judischen Ueligious-

philosophen," etc., pp. 133 ct .vij.). That he asso-

ciated and debated with the representatives of
Karaism, which was so widely spread in Spain in

liis time, and that lie was well acquainted with their

literature, is shown by many passages in his c<mi-

raentary on the Bible.

Ibu Ezra nowhere says anything about his family

connections; but from a remark in a long comment

on Ex. ii. 3 it maybe cotu-luded that his marriage
had been blessed with fivechildrcn. They probably

died early, however, <;xcept his son

His Son Isaac, wiio left Spain atlhe same lime
Isaac. as his father, and who in 1143 com-

po.scd in Bagdad songs in honor of

the Arab Hibat Allah (Nalhanael). According to

Albrecht, however, Abraham left Spain after Isaac,

pci'liaps because of tlu^ conversion of the last-named
lo Islam, and with the pur))o.se of bringing him
back to Judaism. Isaact's conversion was a severe

blow to his father; and the latter ex pressed his grief

in two moving poems (" Diwan," Nos. 203 and 20.');

Hosin, l.c pp. 84 et neq.). All)recht says Ilm Ezra
left Siiain in 1137. Unable to bring his son back to

Judaism, he went toHome (1140), where after many
Iroubh's he found a period of rest.

In th(!.seeond hidf of his lifeone must imagine Ibn

Ezra a lonely man, who, bound by no family ties, led

the unsettled life of a wanderer. Nevertheless he re-

sided for periods of several years in

Second various places each. The year 1 140 is

Period: given as the definite date with which
After this second period begins. In that year

1140. he composed several works in Home.
This date, as well as those following,

is furnished by Ibn Ezra in some of his works. He
says of himself in the introductory iioem to his

Kohelet commentary: "He departed from his native

lilaee, which is in Spain, and came to Rome." But
this proves nothing against the su])position that

some at least of his journeys in northern Africa

and E.gypt, concerning which there is definite in

formation, were made between his dejiarture from
Sjiain and his arrival at Rome. Ibn Ezra was per-

haps in Africa at the same time with Judah ha-Levi.

A statement of Solomon ibu Parhon's ("Mahberet

he-'Aruk," 4b) seems to speak of their joint stay

there, although his remark may have another mean-
ing. But it is possible that Ibn Ezra's travels in the

East, which, as many suppose, took him to Pales-

tine and even to Bagdad (traditif)n states that he

went even as far as India), interrupted his stay in

Italy, or occurred between that time and his sojourn

in Provence.

A whole series of works on Bible exegesis and
grammar was the fruit of his stay in Italy. He is

known to have been in the following cities: Rome
(1140), Lucca (1145), Mantua (1145-46), Verona (114(>-

1147). In Rome he had for a pupil Benjamin b.

Joab, for whose benefit he composed his commen-
tary on Job. Ibn Ezra went to Provence before

1155, stopping in the town of Beziers, where he

wrote a book on the names of God, dedicated to his

patrons Abraham b. Hayyimand Isaac

In b. Judah. A native of iliat cily. Je-

Provence. daiah Bedersi, speaks enthusiastieally,

more than a hundred and lifty years

afterward, of Ibn Ezra's stay in Prov('nce (Solomon

ibn Adret, Responsa, No. 418). Judah ibn Tibbon of

Lunel, a contemporary of Ibn Ezra, speaks of the

epoch-making importance of the hitter's stay in

s(nithern France (preface to " Rikmah "). Ibn Ezra

was in Narbonne in, or shortly before, 113!), and an-

swered certain questions for David b. Joseph. He
madeastay of several years in northern France, in the
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town of Dreux (department of Eurc). On account

of a corruption (DlTl) of the Hebrew name of this

Uivin (Dm), it was for a long time thought tliat Ibn

Ezra wrote his works on tlie Island of Rhodes, and

later (since Griitz) tliaf he wrote them in the town

of Rodez (Rhodez) in soutliern France ("R. E. J."

xvii. 301; " Mouatssehrift," xlii. 22).

In In Dreux Ibn Ezra completed several

Northern of his exegetical works, and, after re-

France, covering from an illness, began a new
commentary on the Pentateuch (" Mo-

natsschrift," xlii. 2::!). In 1158 Ibn Ezra was in Lon-

don, where he wrote his religio-pliilosophic work
" Yesod Mora" for his pupil Joseph b. Jacob, also

his letter on the Sabbath. In northern France Ibn

Ezra came into contact (at Rouen ?) with the cele-

brated grandson of Rashi, R. Jacob Tarn, and a

poem in praise of his brother R. Samuel b. Melr

written tliere by Ibn Ezra has been preserved

(Rosin, l.)-. p. 225).

In 1160 he was again in Provence, and at Nar-

bonne he translated an astronomical work from the

Arabic. If the dates given in a poem concluding

his commentary ou the Pentateuch are correct

(corap. Rosin, I.e. p. 81), Ibn Ezra's life ended at

the place where the second period of his activity

began, namely, Rome, where he put the finishing

touches to his connnentary and ]irobably also began

his last grammatical work("Safah Berurah "). In

the introductory ver.se of tiiis uncompleted work,

which he wrote for his pupil Solomon, Ibn Ezra ex-

presses the hope that "it will be a legacy of Abra-

ham the son of Me'ir, and will preserve his memory
from generation to generation." These are the faie-

well words of a writer who at the same time feels

his end approaching and reckons on lasting fame.

If Abraham Zacuto's statement ("Yuhasin," cd.

London, p. 218)—which, however, is not substanti-

ated—be accepted, that Ibn Ezra died in Calahorra

(in northern Sjiainon the boundary between Navarre
and Old Castile), it must be supposed that a longing

to see his old Spaui.sh home made him leave Rome
and that he died on the way ou Spanish soil.

In one of his best-known poems ("Nedod Hesir

Oni") Ibn Ezra has characterized the second period

of his life in the words: "I resided in that place as

a stranger, wrote books, and revealed the secrets of
knowledge." He is the only example of a wandering
scholar who developed an unusually rich literary

activity in his roaming existence under the stress of

circumstances, and who wrote works of lasting im-
portance. Ibn Ezra himself regarded

A Roving his life as that of an exile. He al-

Scholar. ways called himself a Spaniard ("Se-
fardi"), and gives a touching expres-

sion of his love for his fatherland in an elegy on the
persecution by the Almohades which began in 1142.

In this poem ("Diwan," No. 109) he enumerates the
Spanish and the North-African towns in which the
communities fell victims to the persecution. His
remark ou the commandment concerning tlie festal

liunch of greens (Lev. xxiii. 40) gives a glimpse
into his longing for his beautiful native land :

" Who-
ever is exiled from Arabian lands to the lands of
Edom [Christian Europe] will understand, if he has
eyes, the deep meaning of this commandment."

The wandering life of an exile, such as Ibn Ezra

led for nearly three decades, gave him the oppor-

tunity to carry out a mission which was to an en\-

iuent degree historical. He became a propagator

among the Jews of Christian Europe,

His who were unacquainted with Arabic,

Mission, of the science of Judaism, a science

which had been founded long be-

fore with that language as its literary medium.

He was fitted for this mission, as no one else, through

the versatility of his learning and thro\igh his clear

and charming Hebrew style. The great compass of

his literary activity will be seen from the following

resume of his works:

Biblical Exegesis : Ibn Ezra's importance in this field bas

already bi-t'ii iiirationi'd (see Jew. Encvc. iii. Iti9, s.d. IUblb
Exe(;esis). His ctiief work is ttie commentary on tlie Peiita-

teucb, nhicli, like that of Rashi, has called forth a host of super-

commentaries, and which has done more than any other work
to establish his reputation. It is e.xtant both in numerous manu-
scripts and in printed editions (1st ed., Naples. 1488). The com-
mentary on E.xodus pulilished in the printed editions is a work
by itseif, which he finished in 1153 in southern France. A
shorter commenlary on Exodus, more like the commentaries on
the remaining books of the Pentateuch, was first published in

1840 at Prague (ed. I. Reggio). A combination of these two
commentiiries is found in an old and important

Commen- Cambridge MS. (Bacher, " Varianlen zu Abra-

taries. ham ibn Ezra's Pentjiteuchcommentar, aus dem
Cod. in Cambridge No, 40." Strasburg, 1894).

M. Friedliinder has published the beginning of a second com-
mentary on Genesis ("Essays," 1877). The complete commen-
tary on the Pentateuch, which, as has already been mentioned,
was finished by Ibn Ezra shortly before his death, was called
" Sefer ha-Yashar." In Uie rabbinical editions of the Bible the

following commentaries of Ibn Ezra on Biblical books are like-

wise printed ; Isaiah (IS74 ; separate ed. with English translation

by M. Friedliinder); the Twelve Minor Prophets; Psalms; Job,
the Megillot; Iianiel. The commentaries on Proverbs and
Ezra (with Nehemiah) which bear Ibn Ezra's name are by
Moses Kimhi. Another commentary on Proverbs, published

in I88I by Driver and in 1884 by Horowitz, is also erroneously

ascribed to Ibn Ezra. Additional commentaries by Ibu Ezra
to the following books are extant: Song of Solomon (ed.

Mathews, 18741; Esther (ed. Zedner, 18.50) : Daniel (ed. Mathews,
1877). He also probably wrote commentaries to a part of the

remaining books, as may be concluded from his own references

(see Ludwig Levy, " Reconstruction des Commentars Ibu Ezra's

zu lieu lOrsten I'ropheten," Berlin, 1903).

Hebrew Grammar : (1) "Moznayim" (1140), chiefly an
explanation of the terms iisetl in Hebrew grammar : as early as

1148 it was incorporated by Judah Hadassi in his "Eshkol h!V

Kofer," with no mention of Ibn Ezra (see " Monatsscbrift," .\1.

74), firsted. in 1546. (2) Translation of the work of Hayyuj into

Hebrew (ed. Onken, 1844). (3) "Sefer ha-Yesod," or "Yesod
Dikduk," still unedited (see Baclier, "Abraham ibn Ezra als

Grammatiker," pp. 8-17). (4) "Zahot" (1145), on linguistic

correctness, his best grammatical work, which also contains a
brief outline of modern Hebrew meter; first ed. 1546. (5)

"Safah Berurah" (see above), first cd. 1830. (6) A short out^

line of grammar at the beginning of the unfinished commentary
on Genesis. The importance of Ibn Ezra's grammatical wri-

tings has already been treated in Gramjiar, Hebrew.
Smaller Works, Partly Grammatical, Partly

Exeg-etical : (1) "Sefat Yeter," in defense of Saadia (iaou

against tmiiash ben Labral, whose criticism of Saadia, Ibn Ezra
had brought with him from Egypt ;

published by Bislichs 1838

and Lippmann 1843. (2) " Sefer ha-Shem," ed. Lippmann, 1834.

(3) "Yesod Mispar," a small monograph on numerals, ed.

Pinsker, 1863, at the end of his hook on the Babylonian-Hebrew
system of punctuation. (4) " Iggeret Shahbat,*' a responsum
on the Sabbath, dated 1158, ed. Luzzatto, in "Kerem Hemed,"
iv. 158 ct .s-cf/.

Religious Philosophy: "Yesod Mora" (1158), on the

division of and reasons for the Biblical commandments : Isted.

1,529. For Ibn Ezra's religious philosophy, in which Neoplatonic

ideas predominate, see Rosin in "Mouatssehrift," xlii., xliii.

Rosin has not noticed the metaphysical works '"Aruggat ha-

Hokmah " and " I'iirdes ha-Mezimmah " (see " Kerem Hemed,"
Iv. 1-5), written in rimed prose, the authenticity of which Is
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maintained by Sohreiner ("Der Kalam in der Judischen Llt-

teratur." p. 3r>i.

Mathematics, Astronomy, Astrology: (1) "Sefer

ha-Kbad." on tlie peculiarities ot the numbers 1-9 (ed. Pinsker

and (ioldliardt, Odessa. 1867). (2) "Sefer lia-Mispar" or " Ye-

so(i .Mis|)ar." arithmetic. Steinschneider, on the basis ol twenty

manustTiiJts, describes its contents in "Abraham ibn Ezra,"

pp. 103-118. (3) " Luhot," astronomical tables. (4) " Sefer ha-

'Ibbur." on the calendar (ed. Halberstain, 1874). (5) "Keli

ha-Nehoshet," on the astrolabe (ed. Kdclmann, 1845). (6)

" Shalosli Sbe'elot." answer to three cln-onological questions of

David Narbonl (ed. SteiTisclineider, 1847). (7) Translation ot

two worlisby theastrolnt'crMasliallab: "She'elot" and "Kad-
rul" (Steinschneider, " Hebr. Uebers." pp. tiUOUO;!) . The sec-

ond work wa,s edited by M. Grossberg in an appendix to Dunash

b. Tamim's " Yezirah " commentary, London, 1902. Various

astrological writings in two versions (written in 1146 and 1198

:

see Steinschneider, "Abraham ibn Ezra," pp. 136 et scq.; idem.

"Cat. Bodl."col. (!87).

Pseudepigraphic : The two commentaries on Biblical

books wliicli are falsely ascrilied to Uin Ezra mentioned above.

In addition: (I) " Sefer ha-"Azamim " (Steinschneider, "Hebr.
Uebers." p. 448). (2) "Sha'ar ha-shamayim," the introduction

to which has been published by Luzzatto in " Betulat Bat

Yehudah," pp. v.-xl. See, further, Steinschneider, ." Abraham
ibn Ezra," pp. 71-75; idem, "Die Arabische Litteratur der

Juden." p. 15(i.

Some of Ibn Ezra's poems are contained in the "Diwan" (2(i(l

numbers), \vliich was edited by I. Egers from the only manu-
scniJt in exislenri*. Tliis also contains the re-

As Poet, ligio-ptiilnsnpiiiciil poem "Hai b. Mekiz." in

rimed prosi', the contents of which are based

on an Arabic prose work of Avicenna (IbnSina). Besides those

contained in the " Diwan." there are a great many other poems
by Ibn Ezra, .some of them religious (tlie editor of the " Diwan "

in an apjiended list mentions nearly 2(M) numbers) and some
secular. Rusin has critically edited and translated a consider-

able number of these in several yearly reports of the Bi-eslau

Seminary (188.5 to 18&4). They have also been edited, together

with an introduction and notes, by David Kaliana, 2 vols., War-

saw, 1894.

Al-Harizi ("Tahkemoui." iv.) says of Ibn Ezi-a's

poetry: "The poems of Ibn Ezra provide lielp in

time of need, and cause refreshing rain in time of

drouglit. All of his poetrj' is lofty and admirable

in its contents." Zunz ("Literaturgeseh." p. 207)

says: "Through liim the gap Ijetween piyj'tit [syna-

gogal jioetry] and classic stylo came t'learly to be

recognized. Yet poetry was not his special line of

activity. Number and measui'e lui'k in his verses,

and flaslies of thought spring fi'om liis words—but

not pictuies of the imagination."

It should also be noticed that no work by Ibn
Ezra in Arabic has been preserved, although he was
perfectly familiar with that language.

BiBi.iooRAPHY: Gratz, Gescli. vi., especially note 8; Stein-
schneider, Cat. Bodl. cols. (18H(i.si); idem, Ahraham ibn
Ezra, In Zeitsehrift fUr MafJii^inatik iiiuJ P/(,(/.s(fr, xxv..
Supplement, pp. 28, .59; D. Rosin, Itiiiiu: iind liedif.ldc di:s

Ahruham ibn Kzra, Breslau. issri 94 ; idiin. in Mniml)'-
sf/in'/t, xlii. 18-26; M. Friedliiiider, I'.skiii/s an thr WritiiKja
of Ibn Ezra, London, 1877 : W. l^-.u-Ui^v, Abniitam ihn Ezntti
Eiidcitunii zu Sfimm Pi'utali iirhfnmtm nUii\ Vienna,
187*3; idem, Aliralittin ibn Ezra als iiraiiiiiiatii.tr. Stra;;-

burg, 1882; virm, in Winter and Wlinsche, Die JIldiKehc
Litleratnr. ii. 18:5-190. 28H-:i{)r,; Albrecht, Sludien zu den
Dicldungen vl/ira/Kon.s lioi Ezra, in Z. D. M. G. Ivii. 421
et sell.

«:. W. B.

IBN EZRA, ISAAC (ABU SA'D) : Spanish
poet I if the twelftli century ; son of Al laliiimilin Ezi'a.

Jle won fame as a poet at an early age, probably
while still in his Spanish home. AlHarizi ;"Tah-
kemoni," iii.) says of him: "Like liis father, Isaac

also drew from the springs of poetry; and some of

the father's brilliancy flashes in tlie songs of the

son." He probably left Spain witli liis father, before

1 140 III 1 14.3 Isaac was in Bagdad as a protege of

the Arab Abu alBarakat Hibat Allah (Nathanael).

The poem in wliich he extols his patron and his

commentary on Ecclesiastes luts been preserved

(cd. by Dukes in " Kokebe Y'izhak," xxiv. ; comp.

Steinschneider. "Hebr. Bibl." i. 91). When Hibat

AUali became converted to Islam, Isaac ibn Ezra fol-

lowed liis example. Al-Harizi says (/*.): "But
when he came into Eastern lands the glory of God
no longer shone over him; he threw away tlie costly

garments of .ludaisin, and put on strange ones."

Abraham ibn Ezra mourned in two elegies over the

apostasy of liis son. One of these poems was com-

posed three yeais after Isaac 's abandonment of Juda-

ism, as appears from the second strophe. Abraham
ibn Ezra, therefore, could not have heard of the

sad event until a long time afterward. Regarding

the possilile identity of Isaac ibn Ezra and an

Isaac b. Abraliam lia-Sefaradi. for whom a copy

of the Hebrew translation of H.ayyuj's works and

of tlie Mustalhik was made bv Abu al-Walid, see

" a E. J." XX. 140.

BIBLIOORAPHV: firiitz, UrKeh. 3d ed., vi. 255; Steinschneider,
Ahraliam ihn Ezra. p. 68 ; idem. Die Arabische Literatur
der Juden. p. 184 ; Brodv, Hebr. Biid. lii. 124-126.

G. W. B.

IBN EZRA, JOSEPH BEN ISAAC : Orien-

tal rulilii of the sixteenth and seveiileeuth centuries;

descendant of the Ibn Ezra family of Spain.

Brouglit up in Salonica, he studied under the direc-

tion of Samuel di Modena, and became head of the

Talmudic scliool there; among liis pupils were

Aaron Hazzan, Mei'r Melammed, and Shabbethai

Jonah. Late in life Ibn Ezra was com|)elled to seek

refuge in Constantinople, whence he was called to

the rabbinate of Sofia, in which city he died. Ibn

Ezra was a learned Talmudist, and his works were
highly esteemed. He wrote; "Rosh Y'osef," a com-
mentary on the Turim, of which the part treating

of communal taxes and contributions was published

at Salonica (1601), under the title "Massa' Melek";
"'Azamot Y'osef," commentary on Kiddnshin {ib.

1(501; Berlin, 1099; Flirth, 1767). In tlie preface to

the latter the author states that the object of the

commentary is to give, in addition to the ordinary

exposition of the text ("peshat"), a clear insight

into the methodology of the Talmud. He states

further that the responsa of Joseph ibn Leb (1576),

which reached him after he had linished his commen-
tary, compelled him to make some changes therein.

Appended to the work are the lialakic decisions of

the treatise in question with explanations of some
diflicult passages in various other treatises. Ibn Ezra
also wrote: a commentary on Baba I^Iezi'a, men-
tioned in the " 'Azamot Y'osef "

; rules for the inter-

pretation of the Talmud; respon.sa, some of wliich

are found in the
" 'Azamot Y'osef," the responsa of

Salomon ha-Kohen, Samuel di Modena s " Beno
Shemuel," and the " Shai la-Mora " of Sliabbethai

Jonah.

l!ii!LioKRAPHY: Introduction to the 'Azamat I'mef ; Con-
forte, Ivorc ha-Diirot.p. 43b; Azulai, .SVifm ha-GedoHm,i.
77, ii. 1(18; Cassel, in Ersch and Gruber, Encjie. section 11.,

part 31. p. 74 ; Steinschneider, Cat. Biidi. col. U60.

s. I. Bii.

IBN EZRA, JUDAH : Son of Joseph ibn Ezra
of Granad;t; Sii;tnish state official of the twelfth

century. He was raised by Alfonso VII. of Cas-
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tile to the position of commander of tlie frontier

fort of Calatniva. to the dignity of "nasi " (prince),

and, a few years later, to tlie post of majordonio of

the royal household. Judali used his position and
wealth to benefit his coreligionists, who were perse-

cuted liy the victorious Almohades. With tlie per-

mission of Alfonso, Judali also vigorously combated
Karaism, which was gaining ground in Castile, and
wrote in refutation of its arguments.

Bibi.iogr.vphy: Ilm Diuui. Scfcr ha-KahhahTh. in Ncuhaucr.
M. J. C. pp. SOr( .vf r/.; (irUtz. (;it:,)i. vil. 187 i( sty.

o. .M. K
IBN EZRA, MOSES BEN JACOB HA-SAL-

LAH (ABU HARUN MUSA) : S|,uiiisli philuso-

pher, linguist, and jjoet; born at Granada about
1070; died after li;J8; relative of Abraham ibn Ezra
and pupil of Isaac ibn Ghayyat. The surname "lia-

Sallah " is generally believed to have been given him
on account of the numerous "selihot" written by
him. Ibn Ezra belonged to one of the most promi-
nent families of Spain. According to Isaac Israeli

("Yesod '01am," part iv., ch. xviii., end), he had
three brothers, Lsaac. Joseph, and Zeraliiali, all of

whom were distinguished scholars. From his corre-

spondence with his junior and friend Judah ha-
Levi, who dedicated to him many poems, it is known
that Ibn Ezra suffered a great disappointment in the
rejection of his addresses by a niece, who died

shortly after her marriage to one of his brothers.

To this affair of the heart, doubtless the cause of his

leaving his native citv, is probably due the note of

melancholy and resignation which distinguishes his

poetry.

Ibn Ezra's activity was extensive and many-sided.
He was a distinguished philosopher, an able lin-

guist, and, above all, a powerful poet, of whom
Judah al-Harizi said ;

" Moses ibn Ezra draws pearls

from the well of thought" ("Tahkemoni," ch. iii.).

To the domain of philosophy belongs Ibn Ezra's
"Al-Hadikah fl iMa'aiii al-Mujaz wal-Hakikah,"
anonymously translated into Hebrew under tlie title

"'Arugat ha-Bosem." The Arabic original and a
fragment of the translation are still

Many- extant in manuscript, the former in

Sided the Imperial Library of St. Petersburg,

Activity, the latter in the libraries of Hamburg
and Oxford (Steinschneider, "Ham-

burg Cat." No. 2.56; Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr.
MSS." No. 1180, 20). The "'Arugat ha-Bosem" is

divided into seven chapters: (i.) general remarks on
God, man, and philosophy; (ii.)the unity of God:
(iii.) the inadmissibility of applying attributes to

God; (iv.) the impropriety of giving names to

God; (v.) motion; (vi.) nature; (vii.) the intel-

lect. The authorities quoted in this work are

Hermes (identified by Ibn Ezra with Enoch), Py-
thagoras, Socrates. Aristotle, Plato, (pseudo-) Em-
pedocles, Alfarabi, Saadia Gaon, and Solomon ibn

Gabirol. However, the brilliancy of Ibn Ezra's
achievements in other directions was prejudicial
to his philosophical reputation, and although his

"'Arugat ha-Bosem " betrays profound knowledge
of the Greco-Arabic philosophy, it was somewhat
neglected; the only known instance of its quotation
is in a letter of Jedaiah Bedersi to Solomon ben
Ad ret.

Far more successful was the " Kilabal-Muhudaiah
wal-Mudhakarah," a treatise on rhetoric and poetry,
which was composed on the lines of tlie "Adab" wri
tings of the Arabs, and is the only work of its kind
in Hebrew literature. It was written at the request
of a friend who had adilressed to him eight questions
on Hebrew poetry, and is divided into a correspond
ing number of cliai)1ers. In the lirst four the author
treats generally of prose and prose-writers, of poetry
and poets, and of the natural poetic gift of the
Arabs, which he attributes to the climate of Arabia.
He concludes the fourth chapter with the statement

that, with very rare exceptions, the
His poetical parts of the Bible have neither

Rhetoric, meter nor rime. The fifth chapter is

th(; most important. It begins with
the history of the settlement of the Jews in Spain,
which, according to the author, began during the
Exile, the word "Sepharad" used by the prophet
Obadiah (verse '20) meaning "Sjiain." Then comes
a full de.scri()tion of the literary activity of the
Spanish Jews, giving the most important authors
and their works. In the sixth chapter the author
quotes various maxims and describes the general

intellectual condition of his time, which seems not
to have been very brilliant. He deplores the indif

ference shown by the public to scholars. This in-

difference, he declares, does not affect him person-

ally : for he can not count hims<'lf among those
who have been ill-treated by fate ; he has experienced
both good and bad fortune. Moreover, he possesses

a virtue which permits him to renounce auj' preten-
sion to public recognition—the virtue of content-

ment and moderation. In the seventh chapter the
author discusses the question whether it is possible

to compose poetry in dreams, as some trustworthy
writers claim to have done. The eighth chapter is

divided into two parts, the first dealing with poetry
and poems, and the second (in twenty paragraphs)
with tropes, figures, and other poetic forms.

The ' Kitab al-Muhadarah " is still extant in man-
uscript in the libraries of Berlin, Oxford, and St.

Petersburg. A part of the work, including the first

four chapters, was published by Paul Kokowzow.
St. Petersburg, 189.5; the second chapter was pulj-

lisbed by II. Hirschfeld in his Juda-o-Arabic
chrestomathy. An estimate and analysis of the

work have been given by Schrciner(" K. E. J." xxi..

xxii.); an index of the authors and works referred

to therein was made by Steinschneider (" Berlin Cat.

"

ii. 30 et seq.). A fragment of a Hebrew translation

(entitled "Eshkol lia-Kofer") of the "Kitab al-

Muhadarah" is cited by Zacuto (" Yuhasin," p. 220.

ed. Loudon). In this work Ibn V//Afi mentions an-

other work of his, "Fi Fada'il .Mil alAdab," which
is no longer in existence.

Ibn Ezra was an unrivaled master of the Hebrew
language. His poetical productions, both sacred

and secular, are distinguished by their

His Poetry, beauty of form and style, and were,

according to Al-Harizi ("Tahke-
moni," iii.). preferred by poets even to those of

Judah ha-Levi and Abraliam ibn Ezra. Ibn Ezra's

secular poems are c(mtained in two works: in the

"Tarshish " (so called on account of the 1,210 lines

it comprised), or "Anak" (Arabic title "Zahr al-
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Riyufl "), aud iu tin- first, part of his " Diwau." The
"Turshish" is divided into ten chapters, each of

whicli contains in order tlie twenty-two letters of

the alphabet. It is written in tlie Arabic style of

poetry termed "tajnis," which consists in the repe-

tition of words in every stanza, but with a diiferent

meaning in each repetition. The first chapter is

dedicated to a certain Abraham (certainly not Abra-

ham ibn Ezra), wliose merits he exalts iu Oriental

fashion. In the nine remaining chapters are dis-

cussed: (eh. ii.) wine, love, and song; (iii.) the beauty

of country life; (iv.. v.) love-sickness and the sepa-

ration of lovers; (vi.) unfaitliful friends; (vii.) old

age: (viii.) vicissitudes of fortune, and death; (ix.)

confidence in (Jod; (x.) the glory of poetry.

Ibn Ezra's earnestness is reflected even in the

most frivolous parts of the "Tarshish." It would
seem that even when he sings of love and wine and
of kindred subjects his mind is still occupied with

the grave problems of life. He is a great lover of

nature, and interprets it in vivid language. Es-

pecially striking is the seventh chapter, iu which
he bewails the loss of youth. His gray hair ren-

ders him sad and morose; "O that the night [black-

ness] still crowned my hair instead of the day 1 " he
exclaims. His only consolation is that old age will

free him from passions aud enable him to lead a
decorous life. The "Tarshish" was published by
David Giinzburg, Berlin, 18H6. In the manuscript
copies found in various European libraries (Munich,

Oxford, Paris, etc.) the "Tarshish" is accompanied
by a commentary explaining tlie signification of the

homonyms used. It is possible that the elements of

this commentary come from the author himself.

The "Divvan," still extant iu manuscript (Neu-
bauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 17'J2), contains

three hundred secular poems, consisting in part of

praises of friends aud elegies on the death of scholars.

The greater part of Ibn Ezra's 220 sacred com-
positions, which are scattered in uearly all the Mah-
zorim (that of the Ashkeuazim excepted) and in the

"Diwan," are penitential poems (".selihot") for the

New-Year and the Day of Atonemeut. Their aim
is to invite man to look within himself; they depict

the emptiness of life, the vanity of
Sacred worldly glory, the bitter disillusion

Poems. which must be experienced at last by
the pleasure-seeker, aud the inevitable

ness of divine judgment. A skilfully elaboiated

piece of woi-k is the "'Abodah," the introduction to

which is a part of the Portuguese Mahzor. Unlike
his predecessors, Ibn Ezra begins his review of Bib-
lical liistory not with Adam, but with tlie giving of
the Law, The piyyutim which follow tlie mishuaie
text of the Temple service, especially the piyytit
" Happy is the eye that beheld it," are of remarkable
beauty.

BlBLiOGRAPUY: Luzzatto, in Kerem H::mcfl. jv. ffi et .fef;.;

Dukes, in Zi//j/'i7i, ii. 117; idem, Mnsex ilm Eznt ma Grci-
niiila. Hamburg, 1830; Edelmann iinil liulifs, Tretifurci' nf
U.rfiiiil. pp. Ki et neq., London, 1851 ; Siiflis, Die liilifiiose
Pnrni,-, pp. ;;7I) et seq.; Zunz, Literaturtieseli. p. 2lti, and In-
dex ; Limilsliutli, \4.mwwie hn-^Att'nIah^ pp. 'Jii\i tt srt[.;

Steinschneider. fat. Until, col. 18(11 ; idem, VerzeiehilL-<s der
K-'tiiiiiliiliiii Bihlidtliclt ZH Berlin, ii. M. 128; idem. Die
Ariiliisrhr Literahir de.r Jmtcn, p. 1111 ; (iriltz, Ge^ch. vi.
3ii;; selireiuei', in R. E. J. xxl., xxii.; Brody, In MnuatK-
sc/iri/t, xl.

J. I. Br.

IBN EZRA, SOLOMON BEN MOSES:
Riibbiot Venice; Ihnu'ished iu theseeoiul half of the

seventeenth century. He was a disciple of Joseph

Escapa and wrote a preface to, and edited the sec-

ond part of, the latter's "Rosh Y'osef" (Smyrna,

1G59). He also edited: Solomon Algazi's "Me'ul-

lefet Sappii'im," to which he wrote a preface (ib.

1665); U. Jacob Bei'ab's responsa (Venice, 1663,

with many of liisown); and "Mekor Baruk," the re-

sponsa of Barucli Kalai (Smyrna, 1660).

BiBLior.RAPHY : Wolf, Bibl.Hchr. i.. No. 1079; ii.. No. 1084;
Fiirst, ISihl. Slid. i. 258; Zedner, Cat. Hebr. Books Brit.
Mns. pp. 307, 727.

D. M. Skl.

IBN GABIROL, SOLOMON BEN JTJDAH
(ABU AYYUB SULAIMAN IBN YAHYA
IBN JABIRUL), known also as Avicebron

:

Spanish poet, philosopher, aud moralist; born in

Malaga about 1021 ; died about 1038 in Valencia.

He is called by Giiitz "the Jewish Plato," and by
Steinschneider "the most original philosophical wri-

ter among the Jews and Ai'abs." The name "Avice-
bron" is a corruption of " Ibn Gabirol" (" Ibngebirol,"
" Avengebirol," " Avengebi'ol," " Avencebrol," " Avi-

cebrol," " Avicebron "). Little is known of Gabirol's

life. His parents died while he was a child. At
seventeen years of age he became the friend aud pro-

tege of Jekuthiel Has.san. Upon the assassination

of the latter as the result of a political conspiracy,

Gabirol composed an elegy of more than 300 verses.

The death of Hai Gaon also called forth a similar

poem. When barely twenty Gabirol wrote " 'Anak,"

a versified Hebrew grammar, aljihabetical and acros-

tic, consisting of 400 verses divided into ten parts.

Of this grammar, which Ibu Ezra characterizes as of

incalculable value, ninety-five lines have been pre-

served by Solomon Parhon. In these Gabirol re-

proaches his townsmen with their neglect of the

holy tongue.

Gabirol's residence in Saragossa, in which city he
passed his early days, was embittered by strife.

Envy aud ill-will pursued him, which accounts for

the pessimistic sti-ain underlying his work. Life

finally became unbearable in Saragossa, and he fled.

He thought of leaving Spain, but remained and
wandered about. He gained another friend and
patron in the person of Samuel ibn Nagdela, whose
praises he sang. Later an estrangement arose be-

tween them, and Nagdela became for a time the butt

of Gabirol's bitterest irony. All testimonies agree

that Gabirol was comparatively young at the time
of his death, which followed years of wandering.
The year of his death was probably 1058 or 1059,

the former date being accepted by Steinschneider

("Hebr. Uebers." p. 379, note 76) and Neubauer
("Monatsschrift," xxxvi. 498ctsef/.). The erroneous
supposition that Gabirol died before reaching his

thirtieth year is due to a misunderstanding of .some

words of Sa'id by Moses ibn Ezra and by Al-Harizi

(comp. Kaufmann, "Studieu," pp. 79-80, note 3;

Kilmpf, "Beitrilge," p. 189; Wise, "Improvement
of Jloi-al Qualities," p. 6, note 3, New Y'ork, 1901).

The incorrect date (1070) of Gabirol's death given
in the "Yuhasin" was accepted by many medieval
aud modern writers, among the latter being Munk,
Dukes, Griitz, and Guttmann.
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A striingn legend conccniiiig the manner of Gabi-

rol's death is related by Ibn Val.iya in " Sliulslii'iet

fea-Kabl)alali." A Miihainniedan, jealous of Gabi-

rols poetic gifts, slew him, and buried liini beneath

the roots of a tig tree. The tree bore fruit abun-

dantly ; and the fruit was of extraordinary sweet-

ness. This strange circuinstanee e.xciled attention
;

a search was institute<l, the remains of the nuir-

dered (Jabirol were brought to light, and the mur-

derer e.xpiated his crime with his life.

Gabirol was the first teacher of Ncoplatonisni in

Europe. He e.s.suyed again the part played by Philo.

Philo had served as the inlernietliary between Hel-

lenic, especially Platonic, philo.sophy and the Orien

tal worlil. He had Orientalized European jihiloso-

l)hy and prepared the way for its

Chrislianization. A thousand years

later CJabirol Occidenlalized Greco-

Arabic philoso])hy and restored it to

Europe. Strangely enough, the philo-

sophical teachings of Philo and Gabirol were alike

ignored by their fellow Jews; and the parallel may
be extended by adding that Philo and Gabirol alike

exercised a very considerable intiuence in extra-

Jewish circles; Philo upon primitive Christianity,

and Gabirol upon the .scholasticism of medieval
Christianity. Gabirol's service, in common with

that of other Arabic and Jewish philosophers, in

bringing the philosophy of Greece under the shelter

of the Christian C'hurch, was but a return for the

service of the earlier Christian scholars, who had
translated the chief works of Greek philosophy into

Syriac and Arabic.

Seyerleu (" Beziehungen," pp. 24-3.-)) adduces a
further parallel between Ciabirol and Spinoza, who
respectively introduced medieval and modern phi-

losophy, and holds that each kept his philosophical

speculation free from theological bias.

"Pons Vit;B "(;'.«'., D"n "llpD; Ps. xxxvi. 10) is a

philosophical dialogue between master and disciple.

The book derives its name from the fact that it con-

siders matter and form as the basis of existence and
the source of life in every created thing (Kaufmaiui,

"Gesch. der Attributenlehre aus der Judischen He-

ligionsphilosophie des Jlittelalters," p, 95, note 1).

It was translated from the Arabic—theorigiual title

having probably been " Yanbu' al Hayat "—into

Latin in the year llfiO under the patronage of Arch-

bishop Raymond of Toledo, who had founded a

veritable bureau of translation (Lijwent hal, " Pseudo-
Aristotcles," p. 5, note 2) consisting of the Arch-

deacon of Segovia, Dorainicus Gimdisalvi or Gundi-
sallimus, assisted by a Jewish physician who had
been converted to Christiauit}', John Hispanus or

Hispalensis, better known as " Ibu Daud " (corrupted

into "Avendehut," or " Avendeath "). J<nirdain

called attention in 1843 to the important place of

Avicebron in the history of philosophy. Haureau,
in his "History of Scholastic Philosophy" (1850),

dwelt on the philosophy of Avicebron as known
through the citations in the " Pe Stibstautiis Sepa-
ratis"of Aquinas. He was followed by Seyerlen,

who, having discovered in 1855 a manuscrijit copy
of the " Pons ViUe " in the .Mazaiine Library in Paris,

gave a synopsis of Gabirolean philo.soph)' in Baur and
Zeller's "Theologische Jahrbiieher," xv.-xvi.

In 184(5 Solomon Munk discov('red among the

Hebrew nianuscrijits in I he Bibliothecjue Nationale.

Paris, a work by Shem-'I'ob Pahpicra, which, upon
comparison with a Latin manuseripl of the " Funs
Vita> " of Avicebron (likewise found by Munk in the

Bibliothe(|Ue Nationah'), proved to be
Identity a collecti<in of excerpts from an Ara-
with bic original of which the " Pons Vitic

"

Avicebron. was evidently a translation. Munk
concluded that Avicebron or Avence-

brol, who had for centuries been believed to be a

Christian scholastic philosopher, was identical with

the Jew Ibn Gabirol ("Orient, Lit," 184G, No. 4(i).

In 1851) Mmd\ published his " Melanges," containing

the Hebrew text of Pahiuera's " Likkutim ndn Scfer

Mekor Ilayyim " with a French translation, an anal-

ysis of the contents, and sonn; chai)ters on the life

and writings of Gabirol, his sources, and the fate of

his doctrine. In recent years the " Fons Vita' " has

received ample and scholarly treatment in tliew-orks

of Seyerlen, Guttmann, Wittmann, Kaufmann, and
Biiumker.

Tlie " Fons Vitifi" consists of Ave tractates, treating respect-

ively of (1) matter and form in general and tlieir i-elation in

pliysical substances ("substantiie corporeie sive composita?");

(3) the substance which underlies tlie corporeality of the world

("de substantia qua> sustinet corporeitateiu nuindi"); (JJ)

proofs of the existence of " substantia? simplices," of intermedi-

aries between God and tlie physical world ; (4) proofs that these

"substautiie siiiiplices," or "intelliffibiles," aiv likewise c(m-

stituted of matter and form ; (•')) universal matter and uni-

vei-sal form.

The chief doctrines of the " Fons Vita?" may be summarized
as follows: (J) All created beings are constituted of form and
matter, i'^) This holds true of the physical world, of the"sub-
stantiis corporeis sive eompositis," and is not less true of the

S|iiritual world, of the "substantlis spiritualibus sive simplicl-

bus," which latter are the connectlug-link between the first

substance, "essentia prima," that is. the Godhead, and the

"substantia quae sustinet novem pra?dicamenta," that is, the

substance divided into nine categories—in other words, the phys-

ical world. (:)) Matter and form are always and everywhere in

the relation of "sustinens" and "sustentatum,""'propriatum"
and " proprietas," substratum and property or attribute.

Gabirol in the "Fons Vitje" aims to outline but one part of

his philosophical system, the doctrine of matter and form; hence
the " Fons Vitte " also bore the title " De Materia et Fitrma."

The manuscript in the Mazarine Library is entitled " De Ma-
teria Universali." The main thesis of the " Fons Vit;e " is that

all that exists is constituted of matter and form ; one and the

same matter runs through the whole iniiverse from the highest

limits of the spiritual down Ui the lowest limits of the phyiical,

excepting that matter the farther it is removed from its llrst

source liccoines less and less spiritual, (iabirol insists wver and
over again that Ihc "materia universalis" is the substratum of

all that exists. Wittmann ("Thomas von Acpiin," p. i;j) con-

siders Gabirol's many arguments in proof of the universality of

matter as among his most original contriltutions to philosophy.

Stated difterently, Gabirol's iiosition is that everyihing that

exists may be reduced to three categories; the llrst substance,

God; matter and form, the world; the will as intermediary.

(labirol derives malter and form from absolute

The " Fons being. In the (lodhead he .seems to dilTeren-

'Vitae." tiate "essentia," lieing, from "proiirlelius,"

attribute, designating by "proprietas" the

will, wisdom, creative word ("voluntas, sapientia, viTlium

agens"). In reality he thinks of the Godhead as being, and as

will or wisdom, regarding the will as identical with the divine

nature. This position is implicit In the doctrine of (Jabirol,

who teaches that God's existence la knowable. but not His being

or constitution, no attribute being predicablc of God save that

of existence.

Kaufmann holds that Gabirol was an opponent of the doctrine

of divine attributes. While there are passages in the " Fons

VitiB," in the " F.thics," and even in the " Keter Malkut"

(whence Sachs deduces Gabirol's acceptance of the theory of the

doctrine of divine attributes) which seem to support this a.s-

sumpliou, a minute examination of the questions bearing on
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this, such as has been made by Kautmann (in '" Gescli. der At-

tributenlehre"). proves very ciearly that will and wisdom are

spoken of not as attributes of the divine, but with reference to

an aspect of the divine, the creative aspect; so that the will is

not to be looked upon as intermediary between God and sub-

stance and form. Matter or substance proceeds from the beinfr

of God, and form from God as will, matter corresponding to the

tlrst substance and form to the will ; but there is no thought in

the mind of Gabirol of substance and will as separate entities,

or of will as an attribute of sulwtance. Will is neither attribute

nor substance. Gabirol being so pure a monotheist that he can

not lipiok the thought of any attribute of (iod lest it mar the

purity of monotheism. In this (iahirol follows strictly in the

line of Hebrew- tradition.

Joi>l and Guttmaiin liolil tluit the ' Pons Vita- " is

mcix'ly atext-bnokof Ncoplatoiiisiii; but Katifniaiiu

objects tliat it contains not only certain tcacltings

not to be found in Plotinus, biitothers irreconcilable

with Neoiilatonisni. Plotinus speaks

Relations of a twofold matter; Gabirol, of a sin-

to Plotinus. gle or universal matter. According

to Plotinus the whole question is one

of minor importance; it is the corneixstone of Gabi-

rol's system. Des])ite some dilTerences, Gabii'ol is,

however, in many of his essential teachings depend-

ent upon Plotinus; not direetl}'. since the " Euneads "

were not ti'anslated into Arabic, but rather thi'ough

secondary sources. This is notably the ca-se, in the

so-called Theology of Aristotle, with the commentary
of Porphyry, which V. Rose has shown to be a jiara-

jihrase <jf the last three " Enneads " of Plotinus, pos-

sibly in part the work of Porphyry.

Another source was the jiscudo-Empedoclean

writings. In connection with |iseudo-Empedocles,

it must not be ovcilooked that the book of Gabirol

which inigbt liave given clearer evidence of this is

lost
—"Origo Largitatis et Causa Essendi " (Kanf-

mann, "Studien," pp. 56-57)—if it was ever writ-

ten. In the introduction to Ihe "Likkntim" Pal-

quera suggests such dependence of Gabirol uiion the
" Five Substances "of ]).seudo-Einpedocles. AVhereas

the influence of Empedocles on the (Cabala is a fan-

tastic suppo.sitioQ, the work of pseudo-Empedocles
exercised a real intluence on the Jewish religious

philosophy and the Cabala of the Middle Ages.
Kaufmann gives three versions of the e.xcerpts from
the "Five Substances." These fragments do not
adequatelj' show the debt of Gabirol to pseudo-
Empedocles. except that they aim to prove that all

spiritual substances are constituted of a spiritual

matter. Moreover, the place of matter in the sys-

tem of Gabii-ol reminds one of the "Five Sub-
stances," the teaching of Gabirol concerning tlie in-

termediaries that bind together all degrees of creation

being illustrated by pseudo-Empedocles' picture of

the air between the seer aad the seen, jiartaking of

the pi'operties of both.

That Gabirol was influenced by "The Encyclo-
pedia of the Brethren of Sincerity " has been clearly

demonstrated by Haneberg. Saadia is the only Jew-
ish author whose influence upon Gabirol is distinctly

perceptible ; and Sa'iil, the Mohammedan, is the only
Ai'abic writer cited in the " Fons Vitte."

It has been aigued with some show of plausibility

that Gabiiol deliberately set out to reconcile Neo-
platonism with the monotheistic conception of Juda-
ism. Geiger finds complete harmony between Ga-
birol's conception of the Deity and the historical

Jewish conception; and Guttmann and Eisler bold

that in Gabirol's doctrine of the will there is a de-

parture from the i)antheistic emanation doctrine of

Neoplatonism and an attempted appioacb to the

Biblical doctrine of creation. It is undeniable that

a suggestion of Judaic monotheism is to be found in

Gabiiol's doctrine of the oneness of the "materia

universalis." Moreover, the Neoplatonic doctrine

that the Godhead is unknowable naturally appealed

to a Jewish rationalist, who, while positing the exist-

ence of God. studiously refrained from ascribing

definite tjualities or positive attributes

Independ- to Him. But this theory is contra-

ent dieted by the fact that Gabirol, unlike

Position, other tnedicval Jewish philosophers

who regarded philosopliy as the " hand
maid of llieology," pui-sued his philosophical studies

i-egardless of the claims of religion, keeping "his

philosophical speculation free from every theolog-

ical admixture."

In this resjiect Gabirol is unique. The "Fons
Vitffi" shows a total and absolute independence of

Jewish religious dogma; not a ver.se of the Bible

nor a line from the Rabbis is cited. For this reason

Gabiiol exercised comparativelj- little influence upon
his Jewish successors—though this maj' be accounted

for on the ground of the predominance of Aristo-

teliauism from the twelfth century—and was ac-

cepted by the scholastics as a non-Jew, as an Arab or

a Christian. The odor of heresy which clung to him
prevented Gabirol from exercising a great influence

ui)on Jewish thouglit; his theory of emanation was
irreconcilable with the Jewish doctrine of creation;

and the tide of Aristotelianism turned back the

slight current of Gabirol's Neoplatonism.

Blo.ses ibn Ezra is the first to mention Gabirol as

a philosojjher. He speaks of Gabirol's character and
attainments in terms of highest praise, and in his
" 'Aruggat ha-Bosem " quotes several passages from
the "Fons Vita'." Abraham ibn Ezra, who gives

several specimens of Gabirol's philosophico-allegor-

ical Bible interpretation, bcn-rows from the " Fons
Vitaj " both in his prose and in his poetry without
giving due credit. Joseph ibn Zaddik, in his "Mi-
krokosmos," borrows very largely from the "Fons
Vit;e " at every (loint of his system.

Abraham ibn Daud of Toledo, in the twelfth cen-

tury, was the first to take exception to Gabirol's

teachings In the " Sefer ba-Kabbalah " he refers to

Gabirol as a poet in complimentary
Treatment phrase. But in order to counteract

by the influence of Gabirol the [ihiloso-

Successors. pher, he wrote an Arabic book, trans-

lated into Hebrew under the title

"Emuuah Ramab," in which he reproaches Gabirol

with having philosophized without any regard to

the requirements of the Jewish religious position,

and bitterly accuses him of mistaking a number of

poor reasons for one good one. Guttmann suspects

that Ibn Daud may have entered the lists against

Gabirol because he detected in Gabirol's theory of

the will and its identification with the word of

God an approach to the Christian Logos-doctrine.

Schiniedel ("Monatsschrift," 18C0, p. 311) holds,

curiously enough, that the "Fons Vita;" fell into

disrepute because there are suggestions in it of

belief in the Trinity; but Eisler (" Vprlesungen,"
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p. 80, note 2) correctly says that such allusions are also

to be found in the"Sefcr Yczirah," and that they

did not sullice to bring that book into disrepute.

On the other hand, it is jiossible that, instead of ban-

ishing Gabirol from the remembrance of the Jews,

this criticism only made him more widely known.
Two hundred years after the writing of the "Fons
Vitsv " and one hundred years after the appearance

of "Euumah Hamah," Pahjuera made a compilation

of extracts from the former work.

After JMaimouides the inconsiderable iulluence of

Gabirol was further lessened, though occasional

traces of it are to be detected in the cabalistic litera-

ture of the thirteenth century and, especially after

Palquera had compiled the extracts from the "Fons
Vita-," in the works of .some post-Maimouidean au-

thors, such as Aaron b. Joseph, Isaac ibn Latif, Abra-

ham ibn Hisdai, Samuel ibn Zarza, Closes Solomon
of Salerno. Jjater references to Gabirol, such as

tliose of Eli Habillo, Isaac Abarbanel, Judah Abar-

banel, Moses Almosnino, and Joseph Solomon Del-

medigo, are based upon an acquaintance with the

gchohistic philosophy, especially the works of Aqin-
nas. Ilabillo, as late as 1473, in a translation of

the "Qua'Stio de Anima" of Aquinas, reeogidzed

in Avicebron "Ben Gabriol, the author (if 'Fons
Vitffi ' "

; and Abravanel the Younger refers to Gabi-

rol as "il nostro Albenzubrou."
Though Gabirol the philosopher was forgotten in

Israel, Gabirol the poet kept alive the remembrance
of the ideas of the philosopher; for his best-known

poem, " Ketcr Malkut," is a religio-philosophical

treatise in poetical form, tlie "double" of the "Fons
Vitai." Thus tlie eighty-third line of the poem
points very clearly to one of the teachings of the

"Pons Vitce"; viz., that all the attributes predica-

ted of God exist apart in thought alone and not in

reality.

If Gabirol the philosopher was forgotten by the

Jews, or deliberately ignored, abundant compensa-

tion awaited Inm in the treatment accorded him by
the Christian world. Jourdaiu lield, without exag-

geration, that a knowledge of the phi-

Influence losophy of the thirteenth century was
on Scholas- impossible without an understanding

ticism. of the "Fons Vita> " and its influence.

Kegarded as the work of a Christian

philosopher, it became a bone of contention between
the Platonist Franciscans led by Duns Scotus, who
supported Gabirol, and the Aristotelian Dominicans
led by Albertus Magnus and Thomas Aquinas, the

latter holding in special horror the possible influence

of Arabic-Jewish philosophj- on Christian doctrine.

The tirst sure sign of a direct influence exercised

by Gabirol is to be found in the works of Doininicus

Gundisallimus, who not merely translated the " Fons
Vitse " into Latin, but incorporated the ideas of Gabi-

rol into his own teaching. William of Auvergue re-

fers to the work of Gabirol under the title " Fons
Sapientia-." He speaks of Gabirol as a Christian,

and praises him as "unicus omnium philosophan-

tium nobilissimus." Alexander of Hales and his

disciple Bonaventura accept the teaching of Gabirol

that spiritual substances consist of matter and form.

William of Lamarre is likewise a defender of Gabi-

rolean doctrine

VI.—34

The most zealous of the champions of Gabirol's

theory of the universality of matter is Duns Scotus,

through whose influenc(' the basal thought of tlie

" Fons V^ita'," the materiality of spiritual substances,

was i)erp<tuated in Christian pliilosopliy, influencing

later philosophers even down to Giordano Hruuo.
who refers to "the Moor, Avicebron." The main
points at issue between Gabirol and A(|uinas were
threes: (1) the universality of matter, A(iuin:isliolding

that siiiritual substances arc immaterial
;
(L') the plu-

rality of forms in a jihysical entity, which Aquinas
denied ; and (li) the power of activity of physical be-

ings, which Gabirol aflirmed. Aquinas held that Ga-
birol made the mistake of transfcaring to real exist-

ence the theoretical combination of gen us and species,

and that he thus came to the erroneous conclusion

that in reality all things an^ constituted of matter

and form as genus and s|)ecies resjicctivcly.

Munk and Lihvcntlial have supposed that the

"Ijibcr de Anima" of Gimdisallimus is a work of

Gabirol or of his school, because of certain resem-

blanc<'s to the doctrines of Gabirol. They ignore the

many contradictions of Neoplatonic teachings .scat-

tered throughout the book, as well as Gabirol's fail-

ure to refer to any such work on the soul in the in-

troduction to the "Fons Vita?," in the coiu-se of

which he refers to other books of his which have
not been preserved. Lowenthal holds that Gabirol

piobably wrote an Arabic book on the soul in ten

chapters, which was translated into Hebrew and cited

by Gcrshon b. Solomon about 12.J0, and into Latin

about llliO by Hispaleusis, and used in a compilation

by Gundisallimus; that this included a large part

of Gabirol's hypothetical work, extracts from a psy-

chological wofk of Avicenna; and that the tran.sla-

tor dropped the name of Gabirol and attached to the

book the charmed name of Aristotle.

"The Improvement of the Moral Qualities" is an
ethical treatise which has been called by Munk "a
popidar manual of morals." It was composed by
Gabirol at Saragossa in 1045, at the request of some
friends who wished to jjossess a book treating of the

qualities of man and the methods of elfecting their

improvement. In two respects the "Ethics" (by

which abbreviation the work may be

Ethical cited) is highly original. In the first

Treatise, place, as compared with Saadia, his

predecessor, and Bahya aud IMaimoni-

des, his successors, Gabirol took a new stand, in so

far as he set out to systematize the principles of

ethics independently of religious belief or dogma.
Furtlier, his treatise is original in its emphasis on the

physio-psj'Chological aspect of ethics. Gabirol's fun-

damental thesis being the correlation and interde-

pendence of the physical and the ps^'chical in respect

of ethical conduct. Gabirol's theses may be summed
up as follows:

Tlie qualities of the soul are made manifest tlirouph the

senses ; ami these senses in turn are constituted of the tour hu-

mors. Even as the humoi-s may lie modilled one by the other,

so can the senses lie conln)lled and the (lualities of the soul be

trained unto good or evil. Though Gabirol attriliuUs the vir-

tues to the senses, he would have it distinetly understood that

he treats only of the five physical senses, not of the "con-

cealed " senses, such as perception and understanding, which

partalce of the nature of the soul. In order to cultivate his soul,

man must necessarily know its peculiarities, study himself as

he is, I'losely examine his character and inclination, habituate
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himself to the abandonment of wliatfiver is mean, i.e., whatso-

ever draws him Into close contact with the physical and tcm-

poml, and aim at the spiritual and tlie abiding. This effort in

itself is blessedness. A man's ability to make such an effort is

proof of divine benevolence.

Next follows the most Original feature of Gabirol's ethical

system, the arrangement of the virtues and vices in relation to

the senses: every sense becoming the instrument, not the

agent, of two virtues and two correspimding vices. To illustrate

toe branching forth of the twenty qualities from the Ave senses,

eabirol gives the following tabular diagram :

SIGHT.

Pride.

Meekness.
Pudency.
Impudence.
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printed editions, sonu- of tlic latter together with

tninslatiou and commentary.

Tile editio priuceps was publislied, together with

a sliort commentary; iu Sonciuo. Italy, in 1484.

Among the more important editions enumerated by

Steinsehneider are those of the Hebrew te.xt with

.luda'o (Jerman translation, 1739 and 1767, and that

with German translation, 1842. Drusius gave a

Latin version of 399 sentences in the third part of

his "Apothegmata" (1591, 1G13). .Jacob Ebertus

and his son Theodore pnlilished 750 maxims in

vocalized te.xt with Latin translation, in Frankfort-

on-the Main, 1030. FilipousUi edited the Hebrew
text (London, 1851); and Asher collated live manu-

scripts in London and O.xford libraries, and pub-

lished 6.53 maxims together with an English trans-

lation, an introduction, and valuable notes. Stein-

.schueider ("Manna," Berlin, 1847) gave a versified

German rendering of a numl)er of maxims together

with notes.

Tiie •• Choice of Pearls " is not to be ascribed to

Gabirol unconditionally. No old manuscripts and

no editions published priorto the nineteenth century

refer to Gabirol as the author or compiler. Josepli

ICinihi versified the work under the tille "Shekel

liU-Kodesh," and oidy two of the live manuscripts

of this versification give Gabirol as the name of the

author of the original. Steinsehneider finds it diffi-

cult to answer the question whether the versifieil

paraphrase of Kinihi is baseil upim a Hebrew trans-

lation or upon the Arabic original, but concludes

that Kimhi's ver.sion does not represent his own
translation of the Arabic original, but rather a ver-

sified jiaraphrase of the translation of another. The
Hebrew translator of the "Choicer of Pearls" is men-
tioned in two manuscripts as Judah ibn Tibbon of

Seville; and Kimhi apparently made use of the

translation attributed to him.

The mention of the name of Gabirol as the author
by Kimhi seems to have remained unnoticed among
Jewish .scholars. Ibu Tiblion mentions and cites

the work without any reference to author cu' trans-

lator. Palquera refers to the book, but does not

mention the author. Some contradictions exist be-

tween the " Ethics " and the " Choice of Pearls "
; and

the careless arrangement of the latter work is hardly
in keeping with the systematic method of (Jabirol.

Steinsehneider thinks it quite possible that the refer-

ence to Ibn Tibbon as translator is an intei-polation,

based upon his mention of the book and the circum-
stance that he was the translator of Arabic religious

and philosophical works (comp. " Hebr. fcbers."

pp. 383-388).

Some specimens of Gabirol's skill asanexegete
are preserved in the commentaries of Abraham ibn

Ezra (comp Bacher, "Bibelexcgesc," pp. 45-55;

iiii'7ii. "Ibn Ezra als Grammatiker," p. 183; and
Baran}', "Salamon ibn Gabirol nnnt E.xegeta," 1885,

]ip. 10-17t. It is not known whether Ibn Ezra cited

these exegetieal passages from a Bib-
His lical commentary of Gabirol, to which

Exeg-esis. work there is no extant reference, or

from a sjiecial work devoted to Bib-
lical exegesis. Most striking among these selections

of Ibn Ezra is a carefully and curiously elaborated
interpretation of the story of paradise, "a classical

example of the introduction of philosophical ideas

into a Biblical text."

Another specimen, which is a remarluibly far-

fetched interpretation of Eccl. ix. 11, is to be found

in the "Ethics" (comp. Bacher, I.e. p. 53, and
Wise, I.e. p. 13, note 4). Solomon Parhon and David

Kimhi (both of the twelfth century) likewise give

specimens of Gabirol's exegesis. Two of the cita-

tions of Ibn Ezra prove Gabirol to have been a sup-

porter of the rationalistic Bible interpretation of

Saadia, as opposed to Samuel ibn Hofui; Gabirol

defending the Saadian interpretation, which ex-

plained away the miracles connected with the speech,

of the serpent (G<'n. iii. 1) and of the ass of Balaam'

(Num. .xxii. 28)

ISiDLiOHR.irnv: II. Ailler, Ihii Gahirnl and /fi'.s Iiiflvcntc

miiui Scll'tldstir I'hibisnplul, London, IStl."); ,\srtit'r, .1 Choice
of ['iitrh. London, 1S.V.I; Buchcr, Ilih, I, j-f nfsi- iter Jtl-

ilini-lK II lii:U{iiiiiisiiliiln.iiiplini i(r< MilhinlliiK. pp. 4.5-515,

Budappsr, IslC' ; Hiiunikor, Ari:>trrhtnUs lums I'f/o, Munster,
I.Hiri; licci, rliiliisi.pliir iiiiil l>liihis<,pliiHilie SiliriltsliU(-r

ill r.Jiiili II, I.eipsir, ls.'i:3; Hloch, liir .1 liilisilir /I'l (ii;ioii.sjih,^

hisiiiiliir. in Winter and Winische. IHr .liiiU^ihi: LitUnitur,
ii. (iflU r!i:i. 7;i.i-7u'9; Dukes, [:iirni.'<iiiili ii iniil Drnhsleinc,
pp. IK'5, VjpiHia, l,s;i7; id*^ni. .Saliiiini tun lialiirnj au.-i Ma-
hiiia iiiiil ilif /•:tlii.ichen IIVv7,( Dissilhni. Hanover, 18()ll;

EisliT. \'nilrsiiiiiirii ilhur die ./io/isc/K ii I'liihisiiplicn des
Milli liilli IS, i. TiT-Sl, Vienna, ISTil; (.i'i;,'i-r, Siilmiin Galiinil
uiid S/iiir IHflitiiiigen, Leipsic, IsiiT ; (.raetz, llislory of the
.TiH's, iii. !); (iuttniann, nil: I'liihiKoptiie dcs Sahimnn ilm
(ialiiriil, <;<ittiniren, 18.S9: tJnttmann, Das VrrliiiUniss dtis

TIioiiiiis vim Aiiiiiiiii ztiiii .Tiiihiilliiini iiiid ziir .Ti'tdi-'^chcn

Liltinitiir, espi-c-ially li. l(l-:i(i, lo.iiinyvn, Is'.il ; Ilorovitz,

Dii I'sjlrhnhnlii- Ilill (iilhiriils, l;ivslall. IIMHI; .loil, llin Uc-
hiiiiVs 111 iliiil 11111,1 Ci'iv ilii- (icsili. iler I'liil'isniihif. Ilcitrtlgc

Zlir Cifiii. ill I- I'liilii.s.iiiliif, i., Eri-slan, ISTi;; Kanipf. JVicW-
rniiliilllshrlii' ;'o,M, JiiiliiliiKisriii r Dirlilir, pp. 167-lUl,
I'raL'Mo, 1,S.)S; Karpolo.s, (ir.sili. di r .Jlhlisihr n Lillnatur, i.

4l).') 4.s:!, lii-rlin, IS.S1;; Kaufiriann, .^7l»/ii i; lilii r Snli'iiinll ilm
(iahiiiil, lindapi-sl, IS'.i'.i : Kanliiiann, (^wd. i/rr Allrilniteii-
Ifhli ill ill r,linl. l;i'liiii,,i,siiliili,siiiiliii ilis Mllliliillil.t.pp.
il.". ii:>, (iotha. ls7r; I.ouoiitlial. /'.;rio/....lci.<(o/,(i-,-< lilirrilic

.s'i((.. Berlin, is'.it ; Midler, I), (iiHl.slrri-iln- Miililili-fiiiivche
.Jiiili II. pp. !NHli7, (IroTiinKon, ISils : Munk.Miliiiniis ilr Pliin
Insnphii .liiiri ,1 Aiiilir, Paris, 1S.59; Mver. (.inhliitlnli. The
I'liilii.siiiijiiiiil lyrilinns of . . . Arii-ilirnii. Plnladclpliia,
1S.NS

; llosiii, ni .[. IJ. It. iii. I.MI-ISI ; Sa.'lis. liii Hi liiiiiisr J'i>

I'sir ill r .rililiii ill .S(»oiiril. pp. ;;i;! :-'4S, Berlin, lS4r); .Seyer-

len. V'n' fliiiiii.si il iijiu lii zii liiniifi 11 Ziri.srinii Alii:ndUin'
di.si'liir iiihl M'lrifi nliiiidisi'liir iv i.ssi'iisrliiift mil llc^iim^
ilirrr lllirl.sirlil tiiif Snhiiiinii ilm (ii'liiriil lliliI .sVillc Phi-
hisiiiilii.si'lii lli'fli iiiiinil, .Ipna. IS'I'.I; Stossel, Sniiimn hen
(ialiinil Ills I'hdiisnfih mid Fi'irdnrr dir KiihlnlUt, Leipsic,
issi ; sti-insclineidHr. Hilir. I'llms. pp. :!7!l-:»s, Berlin,
l.s;t:!; WisH, Till Iminrivniieid III tluMmid fJunlHies, New
York, I'.tnl; Wittmann, Die Steiluug dr^ HeUiuen Tiiornaji
iioa Aqiiin zu Avcm-cliriil, Miinster, 1900.

«. S. S. W.

Gabirol's poetical |iiciduetions are characterized

by Al-Harizi in the following terms- " Rabbi Solo-

mon the Little [" ha-Katou "] spread

His Poetry, such a fragraiice of song as was
never produced by any poet either be-

fore or after him. The poets who succeeded him
strove to learn from his poems, but were luiable to

reach even the dust of his feet as regards the power
of his figures and the force of his words. If he had
lived longer he would surely have accomplished
wondrous things in poetry; but he was snatched

away when still young. . . . and his light was ex-

tinguished before he had completed his thirtieth

year" ("Tabkemoni," xviii.). Gabirol was the first

of the Hebrew poets to elaborate the use of the strict

Arabic meter introduced by Dmiash ben Labrat
(comp. .Ti'-w. Encyc. v. 13) ; and he is therefore called

by Ibn Ezra (Conunentary on Gen. iii. l)"the writer

of metric songs." In his grammar ("Sefer Zahot")
Ibu Ezra illustrates his description of the various

meters I13' examiiles quoted fiom Ibn Gabirol's
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poems. Guliiiol's liiction is pure uml liis Ileln'cw is

Biblical, iiml on this account lie became tlie model

for the Spanish school of Hebrew jioets.

The poems of 11m (Jaljirol are rimed; all the lines

of 11 iioem, whether long or short, ending with the

same syllable, even the 400 lines of his " 'Anak " In

this also he followed the Arabic jioets. His poems,

including the non-liturgical ones, are iiermeated by

a strong religions feeling: they are lofiy and eleva-

ting. The linest compositions are the jioems which

he wrote in jjraise of wisdom; his ])anegyrics on

Kabbi Jekulhiel, a wealthy and intlnenlial man in

Saragossaand a supporter of learning and literature;

his lament (see above) on the death of this rabbi

(1040), which occurred when Ibn Gabirol was about

nineteen j'ears old; his poem (see above) on the

death of Ilai Gaon ; and his verses in praise; of Sam-
uel ibn Nagri'la (Brody and Kaufmami, in ".Monats-

schrift," xliii. 304 et iieij.). He fre<iuentl}- complain.!

that liis lot has not fallen in pleasant i)laces; he had
to listen to reproaches of friends who mocked at his

lofty thoughts, and advised him to turn his mind
to more prolitable matters. His comfort was that

though his liody was on earth his mind dwelt in

heaven. When hisdistinction as a poet w-asattacked

either liy opponents or by rival poets, he; pointed to

the excellence of his ])oems and to their perfection

in form and contents. That he occasionally had
lighter mo]uents is proved by his excellent satire

upon a man named Moses wiio had invited him to

dine, but had not bei'U liberal with his wine ("Shir

La-Mayim "). A new and critical eilition of his .sec-

ular poems is in course of puldieation by II. Brody
('Shir Im-Shirim." Berlin, 1SH7<Y«7.).

Far nobler and loflier, however, are his liturgical

compositions. "The liturgic poetry of theSpanish-

Arabic Jews attained its perfecliou with Ibn Gabi-

rol," says Zunz ("Literaturgeseh." p.

Liturgical l>*1i). Gabirol has almost entirely lib-

Poems, crated Hebrew religious poetry from
the fetters of payyetanie form and

involved expression. In his " Keter JIalkut " or

"Koyal Crown," a philosophical and ethical hynui

in rimed prose, hcdescribes the uuiver.se ascoraposed

of spheres one wilhin the other. It is a detailed

panegyric of the glory of God both in the material

and in the spiritual world, permeated with the lofti-

est ethical and religious thoughts, and has in part

been imitated by subsc(nient writers, Judah ha-Levi.

Al-Harizi, and Samuel Zarza. In many liturgies it

occurs as part of the Day of Atonement service. A
German translation is given in Dukes, "Elu'ensau-

len," pp. bSettieq. : in Sachs, "Pestgebete der Israeli-

ten." iii. ; idem, "Die KeligiiisePoesie," p. 3; and a

versified English translation of extracts, by Alice

Lucas, in "J. Q. R." viii. 239 et scg. He wrote also

more than 100 piyyutim andselihotfor the Sabbath,

festivals, and fast-days, most of which have been

received into the Mahzor not only of the Spanish

rite, but also of the Rumanian, German, and even

Karaitic rites. German translations of some of his

poems will be found in Geiger's and Sachs' works
mentioned in the bibliography; in Kiimiif's "Nicht-

andalusischePoesie," pp. IGletseq. ; alsoin Karpeles'

"Zionsharfe " (Leipsic, 1889). For English specimens

see Mrs. HenryLueas," Songs of Zion," London, 1894.

There are two lengthy poems of Gabirol's which,

on account of the subjects treated, do not give op-

portunity for a display of poetical beauty. These
are- (1) "Azharot," a rimed enumeration of the 013

precei)ls of the Torah, and (2) "'Anak." mentioned
above, and evidently based on Saailia's "Agron.''

Solomon Parhon prefixed to his "Mahberet" a frag-

ment of the " 'Anak " containing 98 lines, reedited by
J. Egers in the "Zunz Jubi-lschrift," Hebrew part,

]). 1"J'2 (comj). Kautmann, in " (!6ttingischeGelehrle

Anzeiger," 188."), No. 11, p. 4(>0).

liuii.iOfiRAPnv: CieisiT, Halnmn tlaUhul vii'l Siiiir IHcli-

ttiuufiu Leipsic, 18(J7 ; Senior Saclis. Cinitiintis lU- Sdhmum
iliii liahinile. I'liris. ISliS ; Mriii. in Iln-Tihiian'li. p. 1In"i,

Horlin, 1S.">I); Dilkes, Selling SluUmi'i, Hiinnvcr. l.s.>s ; idem,
Kliri iifalUni, Vieiiiiii, ls:i7; Edi-lmann hikI liuki-s. Tmisiires
(if D.rfiiril. f.imdon, IS-'il ; -M. Siirlis, ]>ie Hiliiiiiisi /'i„.sif tier

Jiiiliii i}i Siiciiiiiii. licrlin. lS4."i: Zniiz, iilcrado i/c.sc/i. pp.
187-1'.H, 411.'r>KS; Kiimpf, J)>'iclltaniliihixis()ir. I'ocfic Allili:-

luxinilicr Diilitir, |)p. \Ih ct fct/.; liniily. KiDilrimha-l'iju-
lim iiiH-hiliiii .Ifar/i.vdr t'i/n/, ItiTlin, ISiH, Imli'.x.

M F.—G.

IBN GHAYYAT, ISAAC BEN JUDAH:
Spanish rabbi. Biblical connueiitator, philosopher,

and liturgical ])oet; born at Lucena in 1038 (Ctiaetz

cites 1030); died at Cordova in 1089; buried at

Lueeiia. According to some authorities he was
till! teacher of Isaac Alfasi; according to oiIum's, his

fellow juijiil. The best known of his i)npils weie

his son Judah ibn Ghayyat, Joseph ibn Said, and

Moses ibn Ezra. He was held in gi'eat esteem by

Samuel ha-Nagid and his son Joseph, and after the

hitter's dealli (lOGG), Ibn (Jhayyat was elected to

succeed him as rabbi of Lucena, where Ik; olliciated

until his death. He was the author of a comi)en-

dium of ritual laws concei'ning the festivals. |)ub

lished by Bamberger under the title of "Sha'aie

Sind.iah" (Fiirth, 1862; the laws concei-ning the

Fas.sover were republished by Zaniber under the

title "Hilkot Fesal.iim," Berlin, 18(54); and a iihilo-

sophical commentary on Ecclesiastes, know'n only

thi'ough quotations in the works of later authoi-s

(Dukes, in "Orient, Lit." x. 067-608). The greatest

activity of Ibn Ghayyat was in liturgical poeti-y;

his hymns are found in the Jlahzor of Tiijmli under

the title of "Sifte Reuanot."

BiBLioiiKAPnY: Joseph Derenbours. in Gi'isrcr's Il'iw. Ziil.

.litd. Tlieiil. V. 391>-41:J; Micliael Siii-lis. Hilitiiiisc Pmyii: pp.

i')9-aa: Oraiz. (ic.ich. 3d ed., vi. HI. 77; Ziin/, Litmilur-
{/rsch. pp. ll«-20l); iih'w. iu Atlij. Ziil. il,:i.Ju,l. ItnH). p. 4.sa:

T,. Dulit's. in (Iiic7it, Lit. in., a'iii MO ; .n. «i7. Wis ; Landsliiitli,

'Aintimdc, lia-'Ahnddli, pp. 111-llii: DeHoaai. TiizioiKirw,

lip. 17:H74; SUMtiscbnelder, Cat. llntll. mis. 111(1-1111.

I). M. Slot-.

IBN GHAYYAT, JUDAH BEN ISAAC:
Spanish Talnuidist and llcbicw [locI of tin- luclttli

century. He was the author of a Hebrew transla-

tion, from the Arabic, of a casuistic dissertation of

Isaac Alfasi on a passa.ge of Shebu'ot. Asa poet

Judah ibn Ghayyat was held in great esteem by

Judah ha-Levi, who composed four poems in his

honor (see L. Dukes in " Kokbe "i'izhak," xxvi. 10-

19). Ibn Ghayyat. is also mentioned as a poet

by Shera-Tob Palquera and by Al-Harizi ("Tahke-

moni," iii.).

BlIiI.ioCRAPHv: (iross, G<Mia Judaica, p. 413; Fuerni, Kene-
set I'ianul, p. 393.

i). M. Sel.

IBN HAYYIM, AARON. See H.WTIM.

A.\IU)N I B.N.
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IBN HATYIM, AARON B. ABRAHAM.
See Aaudn (hen Ahhaiiam ben Samuel) ibn

HAvyrM
IBN HUACAR. See Ibn Wakai:

IBN HUSAIN (ABU SULAIMAN) BAUD :

Kuraiti- liliir.i;ic:il poet; tldUiislicd in tlic first half

of tlie tenth century. He cmiipiled a i)ruyer-book

for tlie ICaraites, entitled "Tefillat Bene Mikra," in

whieli he inserted many poems and prayers com-

posed by himself. The i)rayers were interwoven

with homilies, Biblical explanations, arguments in

favor of the Karaite dosnias, and i.ioleniics against

the Kabbinites. According to Jephet ben Ali (in

•"Inyan Tclillali '') and his son Levi (in " Sefer ha-

Mizvvot," 97a), Ibn Husain, in his ritual, which is

no longer extant, criticized the Kabbinites for their

belief that the recitation in the morning and in the

evening of the Eighteen Benedictions is obligatory.

Ibn Husain was a bitter adversary of Saadia Gaon,

whom he severely attacked in various writings

which arc no longer in existence.

BiBi.innuApnv : PHisker, Likkiite Sat>>»n">IIU"t- P- 1™, Ap-
pendix, note lU; Fiiret, OcscH.flrsKarilcrlunie,ii. 110; tiotl-

lober, Bikkiirct le-Tolcdot lui-Kaiaim. p. It".

K.
'

I. Bli.

IBN JANAH, ABU AL-WALID MERWAN
(also known us B. Marinus ; his IKlucw name
was Jonah [lit. "dove "J; hence "Ibn .Janah " =
"the winged"): Greatest Hebrew philologist of the

Middle Ages; born at Cordova between 1)8") and

990; died at Saragossa in the first half of the elev-

enth century, lie .studied at Lucena, Isaac ibn Saul

and Isaac ibn Gikatilla being his principal teachers.

He studied poetry with the former and essayed

poetry himself as a youth, although he recognized

later that the gift of poetry had been denied him.

Isaac ibn Gikatilla, an accomplished Arabic scholar,

seems to have exercised a powerful influence over

Ibn Janah, who earl}' attained an intimate acquaint-

ance with the Arabic language and literature, and

acquired an easy and graceful Arabic style. Ibn

Janah adopted the profession of medicine, and be-

came a skilful physician ("the physician " is often

added to his name).

Ibn Abi Usailii'a, the biographer of Arabic physi-

cians, says that Ibn Janah wrote a book on simple

remedies and tlieir weights and measures (" Kitab al-

Talkbis "), which acquired some reputation. He
also studied logic with especial interest, but was an
opponent of metaphy.sical speculation. His princi-

pal pui'suit, however, was the stud_y of the Holy
Scriptures and the Hebrew language, in which he

was aided by other masters in Lucena besides the

two already mentioned. Judah Hayyuj was rever-

enced by Ibn Janah as his chief master in the tield

of Hebrew philology, although he can hardly have

been iiersonally his teacher, for when Ibn Janah re-

turned to Cordova, Hayyuj was dead. In 1012 Ibn

.Janah, with some of his fellow citijens, was obliged

to leave Cordova. After a long period of wander-

ing be settled in Saragossa, where all his works were
written. In regard to bis external circumstances it

is known only that at Saragossa he was the center

of a circle occupied with scientific questions, and
that he had young pupils, for whose benefit he wrote
some of bis works. The Talmtidic scholars of

Saragossa were hostile to him and opposed his

scientific studies. In the introduction to his chief

work Ibn Janah severely criticizes their

His ignorance, which, he says, they hid

Opponents, vmder a mantle of piety, and defend*

his own efforts by appealing to the ex-

ample of the Geonim and of the teachers of the

Talmud. He knew and quoted the Vulgate.

In Saragossa Ibn Janah gradually drifted into

polemical relations with both Mohammedan and

Christian teachers. The great event of bis life was

his dispute with Samuel ha-Levi ibn Nagdela, his

celebrated compatriot, who had left Cordova at the

same time as himself, and had acquired high repute

in southern Spain. The dispute arose from Ibn

Nagdela's wish to defend his teacher Hayyuj against

the criticism to which Ibn Janah had subjected his

writings. The dispute was a very acrimonious one.

but only a few fragments have been preserved.

The "Epistles of the Companions" ("Rasa'il al-

Kifak "), as Ibn Nagdela calls the pamphlets which

he and his friends launched against Ibn Jan.ah, .as

well as Ibn Janah's "The Book of Shaming," or

" The Book of Confounding " (" Kitab al-Tashwir "
;

Hebr. "Sefer ha-Haklamab "), which appeared in

four consecutive parts, has been lost. But the sub-

stance of the lost pamphlets is to be found in Ibn

Janah's "Kitab al-Tankih," in which the author

often refers to these polemical writings, which he

valued highly.

The " Kitab al-Tankih " (Book of Minute Research)

is Ilin Janah'schief work, on which be was engaged
during his dispute with Ibn Nagdela.

His Chief It is devoted to the study of the Bible

Work. and its language, and was the first

complete exposition of the Hebrew
vocabulary and grammar. The book is divided into

two parts, grammatical and lexicographical. Each

of these parts has a separate name and appears as a

separate book. The first part is called " Kitab al-

Luma' " (Book of Many-Colored Plower-Beds). It

is preceded by a very interesting grammatical intro-

duction to the entire work. The Arabic original of

the "Luma' " was published by Joseph Derenbourg

in association with AV'. Bacher (Paris, 1886). The
Hebrevif translation by Judah ibn Tibbon (who trans-

lated "Luma'" by "Rikmah") was edited in 185.5

(Frankfort-on-the-Maiu) by B. Goldberg and R.

Kirchheim. The second, lexicographical part of

the work, "Kitab al-Usul," is provided with a spe-

cial introduction. The Arabic original was edited

by Neubauer (Oxford, 1875); the Hebrew translation

by Judah ibn Tibbon ("Sefer ha-Shorashim ") was
edited by W. Bacher (Berlin, 1897). A French

translation of the " Luma' " was made by Metzger.

with the title "Le Livre des Parterres Eleuris"

(Paris, 1889).

Since Ibn Janah excludes, as the established results

of research, everything found in Hayyuj 's funda-

mental works and much found in his own earlier

writings, and since he does not discuss vowels and
accents, on the ground that their treatment be-

longs properly to Masoretic works, both the gram-
mar and the dictionary contain serious gaps, which,

however, are balanced by a mass of other material

outside the province of a purely grammatical and
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l(;xicograpIiinal work. The " Kitab al-Tunkih " is in-

deed a rieh mine of infonnation on Hiblicul syiilax,

rlictori(-, lierineneiitics, and exegesis. Us liisloiieal

and seientilic value is discussed under Bim.K lOxicdK-

SI8; I)lCTrON.\KIi:S, IIeuREW; GltAMM.VIl, llKIiliKW.

Thu other writings of Ibn Janah are as follows:

Kltatval-Mustalliak (not " MusUilhik" ; see "II. V„ .1." x.\j.

3S*y; Hehr. ** Hnssayi)t," or "Tosefot"): this wa.s Ibn Janah'N

first work, aD<l was bej^nn in Cordova. It is a
Other criticism of. and 'supj>leinent '' to. tlie two
Works. works of HayyuJ on the vcrlw with weak and

double consonants. Il)n Janab slates Ibat be

read the Scriptures elsht times to collect material for lliis book.

Kitab al-Taubih (Book of Excitation [Hebrew, " lla'arah "]),

a polemic against a pamplilel written by his enenjies In Sara-

gossa. It is in the form of a letter to a friend at Cordova, and
discusses at ientrth sevenil questions of pnnnmar.
Kitab al-Takrib wiil-Tashil (Book of BrinKlnu Near and Ma-

king Easy: "Sefer ha-Kerub weba-Yishshur"), a <'<inHnentary

on some pas.saKes in Hayyuj's writings, with an independent
gnimniatical excursus.

Kitab al-Taswiyab (Rook of Retribution ; Hebr. " Hashwa'ah."
or Tokaliat "), an account of a dispute which took place at Sara-

Rossa in the house of a friend, .\bu Sulaiman ibn 'I'araka. In

this ilisput*; a stranger fi'om (iranada, who belonged to Ibn

Nagdela's circle, gave the llrst itifurmalion of the attackson Ibn

Janah in c(.)urse of preparation. Ibn .lanah enumerates the

criticisms advanced by the stranger against single points of the
** Mustalhak," and then proceeds to refute them. This inaugu-

rated the great controversy. Tlie four books enumerated here

have been published, with Arabic texts and French tninslations,

by Joseph and Ilartwig DerenlMiurg ("Opuscules et Tniites

d'Aboii l-\Valid Merwan Ibn Djanah deCordoue," l'aris,]880),

Allliough Ibn Janah is careful to exclude his per-

sonal iiffairs from his works, his person.-ility can be

plainly seen. He regarded the study of the Scrip-

tures as his life-work, and considered its indispensa-

ble tliereto an exhaustive and e.xact

His knowledge of the Hebrew language.

Motive. The study of Hebrew philology was
in his eyes a I'cligious duty. In the

introduction to his principal work ("Luma'," p. 1;

" Rikmah "
i v. ) he makes this statement :

" Since the

revealed Scriptures can be understood only by the

aid of the science of language, the endeavor to

comprehend them from all sides becomes a more
imperative duty the higher the end aimed at and

the more our reason recognizes the greatness and
majesty of Ilim who has revealed these books."

The consciousness of the value of the results of

his tireless research, and his indignation at the petty

disparagements and injustices he had to endure,

made him at times refer with pride to the work he

had accomplished. Once he says (" Kitab al-Usul,"

col. 552): "This explanation belongs to the sum of

what I have produced of unusual thoughts and
noteworthy opinions which no one else has expressed

or noticed. I was enabled to do so much through

God's grace and goodness manifested toward me,

together with great endurance and a zeal for study

and reseai-ch by day and by night; so that I have
expended twice as much on oil as another on wine."

With this proud self-consciousness Ibn Janah united

respect for the achievements of others. He chai'ac-

terizes the opinions of earlier authorities with great

precision, whereby his writings have become an ex-

cellent source of information concerning the literary

history of linguistic science and Biblical exegesis.

His relation to Hayyuj should especially be men-
tioned. Although he criticized him and corrected

his errors, he vigorously upheld his griinimatical

system, even against the prejudices of the followers

of I he old school. In his criticisms he never forgets

the respect and gratitude due the man to whom he
owes his knowledge of science. In the introduc-

tion to his first work Ibn Janah says: "If we can
criticize him, we owe our jibility to do so to his

teaching and to the good we have received from his

writings." Ibn Janah s own estimate of himself

coincided with the estimate of him held by the

Spanish historian of Judaism, Abraham ibn Diiud

(' Sefer ha-Kabbalah," end): it fell to him to com-
plete that which Hayyuj iiad begun. Theannalsof
Hebrew philology and Bible exegesis bear witness

to the ellects of Ibn .lanal.i's writings. They, in-

deed, fell into compaiative oblivion after David
Kimhi ; but they were brought again into notice

during the nineteenth century, and became once

more a source of ins])ii-ation and suggestion.

Bini.ioiiinpiiY : S. Mnnk, A'oficc. xur Aliim'l ]Vali<l Mmmii,
Paris, IWl ; J, Uerenbomg, Oiiiiyinles et Traitin trAlmil
t-Wdll'l Mcnvan ilni Dlum'th dc ('iirdduc, Intr^iduction,

Paris, \?M>: W. Bacber, hi'I'cn viid Wcrkc i(('.s Ahulwalid
Mninhi ilm iIiiik'iIj. inidiHi- Quithn Sriner Sclirillirkltl-

nni'j, Leipsic. I.s,S5; idem, Aus thr Srhrtflirldiii iitm ties

Aliuhinri'l Menviiii ilin ('iinKih. ib. Is,s;i; iderij, Sitir lia-

Slitira."}!!!)!, eU^,.. Introdiu-Uon, Berlin, IsliT; idem. Die IIc-

Ini'lisvh-AralriscJie i^iiriielivcrtiliicliiniii ilex Almltral'td
MtriruH ihn (>flH(7?i, ViennjL, lss4; idem. Die Heln-disch-
\fidulin'li.^rhc nitd' }It:lirUi.sclt-A7-atn<ii.'iche Siirurhver'
{llt'ithuiifl f/c.s Alndirid'iil^ ih. lH,s'>; Winter and Wiinsche,
Die J!iili.-.ili, Litlrrntiu, ii. 1T()-1S(), iV.I it .so;.

r. W. B.

IBN JAU, JACOB: Silk-manufaetuicr at Cor-

dova, occupying a high position at the court of

the calif llisbam; died ;ibout lOOd. Amador de

los lii<js calls him "Ibn (Jan." Jacob and his

brother Joseph, finding in the court of the palace a

large sum of itioney which had been lost by some
Moors from the province during an assault upon
them, resolved to use the money for pi'esenls tor the

calif and the "hajib" Al-Mansur ibn Abi Amir, to

gain favor thereby. They accordingly manufactured
precious silks for garments, and tlags with artistic-

ally woven Arabic mottos and emblems, tlie like of

which had never been seen in Spain, and presented

them to the calif and the powerful h;ijib. Al-Man-

sur thereupon made Jacob prince and chief judge
of all the Jewish communities of the Andalusian

califate, investing him with the right of appointing

judges and rabbis, and of determining the taxes

which the Jews were to pay to the state,

Jacob was also invested with princely splendors;

eighteen pages in gold-brocaded garments formed

his guard of honor, and a state carriage was alwaj'S

at his disposal. The commiuiity of Cordova unani-

mously recognized him as its chief and gnintcd him

the right of entailing his dignities ujion his descend-

ants. In the dispute regarding the rabbinate of

Cordova, Jacob and his family weie on the side of

Joseph ibn Abitur. Jacob de])osed K. Enoch, and

called in his place Ibn Abitur, who waS then stay-

ing in Africa, Ibn Abitur, however, refused the

rabbinate out of respect for tlie learned and pious

Enoch. Jacob ibn Jau retained his position only

a short time, for Al-Mansur, di.siippointed becau,se

Jacob would not extort large sums of money from

his coreligionists as presents lor him, cast Jacob

into prison. After languishing there for a year

Jacob was liberated through the intervention of the

calif himself, and reinstated, without, however, re-
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gaining liis former prestige. Isaac ibn Saul, and

Is;iac b. Gikatilla of Elisana (Lucena) praised liim in

enthusiastic verses.

Bibliography : Abraliam ibn Daud. Sefcr ha-Iyabbahih (ed.

Neulmiiei-). pp. (i'.t i(. «'ci.; liriitz, Gcxcli. v. 3!)« if sei/.: Rlna,

Hist.i. 1011, -AG ttsi(i.; Hani, Notice surAhiia'l IVaUd.ii.19.

a. M. K.

IBN KILLIS, YA'KUB BEN YUSUF (ABTJ
AL-FARAJ): Vizier to the ealit of E.j^yiit, Al-

AzizNizar; born at Bagdad 930; died at Cairo

990-9U1. His parents were Jews; and he Jiim.self

professed tlie Jewisli reh'gion during the tirst lialf of

his lite. His biographers relate that lie elaimed de-

scent from Aaron, or, according to anotlicr statement,

from the poet Samuel ibn Adiyah. Having been

instructed in writing and arithmetic, Ya'kub was
sent by his father to Egypt. There he made the

acquaintance of an otlicer on whose recommendation

he was appointed by the calif of Egyi)t, Kafur al-

Iksiiidi, to supervise the furnishing of his palace.

Having satisfactorily (Ii.scharge<l this duty, Ya'kub
was entrusted with more important public olficcs,

in which he displayed such ability and probity that

he soon became Kafur's confidential minister (960),

and all the public expenditures were placed under

his control.

The dilHculties surrounding this liigh position,

which must have e.xcited much jealousy, probably

urged Ya'kub to embrace Islam, which he did in

967. His power continued to increase till the death

of Kafur, when he was arrested by the vizier, Ibu

al-Furat, whose jealousy he had e.xcited. The in-

tervention of his friends, and still more effectively

his bribes, soon set him at liberty. He then secretly

betook himself to Jlaghreb, where he entered into

the service of Al-Mu'izz al-'Ubaidi. Ya'kub soon

won the eontidenee of his new master ; and when the

latter conquered Egy]it and established the Patimite

dynasty, he appointed Ya'kub director of the civil

administration (978). In 979, at the death of Al-

Mu'izz. his son and successor, Al-'Aziz Nizar, ap-

pointed Ya'kub vizier, which position he continued

to hold throughout the remainder of his life.

The historians of that time represent Ya'kub as
one of the most able and upright of Egyptian vi-

ziers. He was fond of learning ; and his palace was
open to scholars, especially to poets. Ya'kub com-
posed a work on jurisprudence, "Kitab li al-Fikh,"

treating of the Shiitic doctrines which he had learned

from Al-Mu'izz and Al-'Aziz. At Ya'kiib's death
'Aziz himself attended the funeral, and kept no
table and received no guests for three days. For
eighteen days the government oflices remained
closed, and no business was transacted ; and for a
month Ya'kub's grave was a place of pilgrimage,

where jioets recited the virtues of the departed at

the calif's expense and a legion chanted the Koran
day and night.

BiBLioniiAPiiY : A\-Ma1ir\zU Al-Hilnt, ii. ry. Ibn Sa'id, Kitah
al-Muiihrili. ed. Talquist, p. 7S. Leyclen, 1K9!): Ihti. laiallikmi,
eil. shine, iv. :!."iO i / .sf(/.; Ahti ai-Kid;!. .-t *i/(a/r.s-, ii. .'i4U; Hliln-
ini'r-eiiri:"^l;ill. l^HrrntiiriJr s'ft. iv. 1'.'."); l'\ Wiistciifcjd, G'f'.sc/).

d,r r,ilhindni-Ch,llifrii. p. Kit; lie (;.».](•, in Z. I>. M. (I.

lii. 77 : Stiiiilev I,:ine-l'(u,lo. .1 llisli,iii III N{iiipt in Ihc Mid-
dle Atirx, Index; sieinsiliiieidei. II, III. liilil. viu. \Ui et seq.;
Idem, /.lie .Irir/iiKc/ic l.iltrmliir d,r .1 iifli ii, § t;o.

<i. I. Bu.

IBN LATIF, ISAAC B. ABRAHAM : Span-
ish phy.siciaiiaud eabalist; probably born at Toledo;

died at Jerirsalem, whither he had gone in indigent

circumstances, about 1290. He was the natural

philosopher among the cabalists of his period.

Cabalistic terms had not become fi.xed at that time,

and Ibn Latif attempted to give them a more scien-

tific character, and to base the doctrine of the SeHrot

upon natural philosophy ; in this, however, he was
not successful, although his works were otherwise

highly valued. He wrote the following: (1) "Sha'ar

ha-Shamayim," his cliief woik, still in manuscript,

part of wliich has been published by Jellinek in

" Ila-Shahar "
; said to have been written about 1244

:

it is in four parts and follows the style of Maimoni-
des' "Moreh"; the introduction contains a histor-

ical sketch of Jewish science up to the time of

Maimonides; (2) "Ginze ha-Melek," published by
Jellinek in •' Kokebe Yizhak," 1847, p. 28; (3)

"Zeror ha-Mor," dedicated to Todros A.bulafia, the

HIa;eenas of the cabalists; printed in " Kerem
Hemed," 1833. ix. l.W; (4) " Iggeret ha-Teshubah,"

a letter from Jerusalem addressed to Abulafia in re-

gard to various scientific matters; it contains thirty-

nine questions and answeis, twenty-six of which
have been published in the "Tehiyyah" (1857, ii.

50) by Senior Sachs; (5) "Zurat ha-'(Mam," printed

by S. Stern in "Kebuzat Hakamim," 1860; (6)

"Rab Pe'alim," on metaphysics and natural philos-

ophy, edited by Schonblum in 1885; (7) Letter from
Jeru.salem, still in manuscript (Parma, De Rossi,

MS. No. 402). He also wrote a commentary to Job,

not yet edited, and a commentary to Ecck'siastes,

probably printed at Constantinople in the sixteenth

century. All the editions of his works are too im-

perfect to convey a clear impression of his cabalis-

tic ideas. Isaac b. Sheshet's criticism of Ibu Latif

in his Respon.sa, No. 197, is noteworthy.

Bibliography: Jellinel;, in Kerem Hemed, ix.; idem, in Kr>-
liebe llzhak. xxv., xxvii.-xxx.: Selionbluin. Introduction to
Rah Pc'dlim; Steiusscbneider, Hchr. Dibl. 1S74, xv. 8'J.

K. P. B.

IBN MALKAH, JUDAH BEN NISSIM :

Spanish philosoplier; flourished either in Spain or

in Africa in the middle of the fourteenth century.

He was imbued with Neoplatonic ideas, and he
wrote from that standpoint an important philosoph-

ical work in Arabic in three parts. Of these the

first, entitled "Uns al-Gharib," is an introduction to

the "Sefer Yezirah," arranged in the form of dia-

logues between the author and his soul and between
a pupil and his master. Appended are ten chapters
on man's acipiirement of perfect bliss. The second
part, "Tafsir Yezirah," is a philosophical commen-
tary on the same work; and the third part, "Tafsir
Pirke R. Eli'ezer," is a commentary on the Pirke
R. Eli'ezer, finished Feb. 8, 1865. He also cites

a work, "Al-Miftah," and a commentary on the

prayers, "Tafsir al-Salawat," written by himself,

but now lost.

Ibn Malkah's commentary on the " Sefer Yezirah "

is quoted by Samuel Motot in his commentary on
Ibn Ezra (according to Dukes, the commentator
who quotes Ibn Malkah is Joseph ha Sefardi). Ibn
Malkah's theory of the ".active intellect" ("sekel

ha-po'el") is similar to that of Ibn Gabirol ; but
there is no evidence of his having known the latter's

"Pons YittE."
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BinuonRAPiIY : Wolf. Blhl. Hchr. ill. 'Sib, Iv. 7l)~V. ; Miink,
Miiaitiiis, p]). ;JII1. -iiV-i; iiit'iii, in (icitct^r's \Vi.<s. Zcit. Jl)<l,

TUtul. ii. l.>, V. 14:.': Stelnsclmcidor. lU'Ur. IJehtrs. pp. 40.'>-

4I»:: lili'in, (Vi(. ;!!).(;. i-(ils. VM.SK',-. uIimh, /)/( .iMi/.i.sc/ic

Liltnttlur tltr Jttiliii^ S l:^ ; Dukes, l'Inhtsniilti.^cht\< ans
fit III '/a hull It Jtthrhniiihii^ p. !HJ ; idtMii, in Orii itt, hil. ix.

57:i, nutt; 1;"); Fuemi. ICtncfict i'i.frat:/, pi». -ll:i-ll;i ; H.IC.J.
xl. US.

G. M. Sel.

IBN MATKAH, JUDAH BEN SOLOMON
HA-KOHEN ; S]i:iuish pliiioS(iplu-r, aslnjiujiiuT,

uiul iiKitlicnuUiciuu ; born at Toledo in 1215. On
liis motlui's .side he was llie graiid.son of Ziza ibn

Shushan. AlUuinnli Ibn Watkali wasa pnpil of Meir
Abiil;ilia, an anti-Mainionist, and was greatly in-

clined to mystieisin. yet the " Jloreh " of .Maiiuouides

induced him to occupy himself with philosophical

studies. In fact, Ibn .Matkidi was the intermediary

between philoso|)liy and mystic doctrines. While a

youth of eigliteeu lie corresponded with Johannes
Palermitanus and Tlieodorus of Antiocli, the phi-

losophers of the Roman emjieror Frederick II. The
emperor himself consulted him about scientitic mat-

ters, and iiis answers proved so satisfactory that he

was invited to settle in Tuscany (1347), where be had
free access to the imperial court.

Ibn Matkah became known as a philosoiihcr by the

encyclopedic work which he wrote in 1347 in Arabic

and himself translated into Hebrew under the title

"Jlidrash lia Ilokmah." It is divided into two
parts. The tirst treats of logic, physics, and meta-

physics, adapted from Aristotle, and contains, be-

sides, a treatise on certain passages in Genesis,

Psalms, and Proverbs. The second treats of mathe-

matics, and contains, also, two treatises: the tirst,

a mystical one on the letters of the alpliabet; the

otlier, a collection of Biblical passages to be inter-

preted philosophically. Ibn Matkah divides all

creatures into three categories, spiritual, celestial.

and terrestrial, i.e., mortal. He tlierefore divides

the sciences also into three branches, physics, mathe-

matics, and metaphysics. In the introduction to

this work he gives an anthology of Aristotle's

sentences.

Ibn Matkah made an adaptation of Ptolemy's " Al-

magest," which he arranged in eight chapters, and
of his "Quadripartitum " under the Hebrew title

"Misbpete lia-Kokabim," ii treatise on astrology.

He also made an adaptation of Al-Bitruji's astron-

omy, under the title " Miklal Yofi."

BiBi.iOGRAPiiv: Wdlf, 7?iW. Hehc. 1., note 731) ; 111., notes 736,

777: Steinsohneuler, lUhr. Uehcrs. pp. 1-4, lOt. 5U7. 83S

;

idem. Citl. Lriidin, pp. .53-150; idem. Jciri.th Lilrrahire. pp.
2i)4, 10: :^(i.">,ai; 357, 411: Mvm. Die Amlii.'ii-hc Litlemtiirder
Judcn, § 117; Ozai' Nihiiniil. ii. 2:i4; De Rossi. Cihliir.-^. No.
421 : Ha-Ynnah\p.:U: iiriilz. Uescli. :id ed.,vii.s5: Micbael,
Ozerut Ilaiiyim, note 414 ; t'ueun, KcnettcL YUtracU pp. 413,

414.

o. M. Sei,.

IBN MIGAS, ABRAHAM BEN ISAAC
HA-LEVI : Spanish i)hysi(ian and rabbinical

scholar; lived at Constantinople in the si.xteenth

century. He was court physician to Sulaiman the

Great, and followed the latter's army into Syria.

Several years after his return to Constantinople the

.lews of Damascus requested him to settle in their

city. He was also known as a Talmudist, and he
consulted Joseph Caro on rabbinical matters. A re-

sponsum of his is to be found in Oaro's"Abkat
Rokel" (No. 27). In his only published work,

" Kebod Elohim " (Constantinoidc, l/iSS), he gives an
account of his travels and of the customs of tlie

Kurds and Druses. Another work of his is entitled
" 'Eniek ha-Siddim."

Bini.ioc.UAPiiY : Michael, Or ha-llnuilim, No. l.'M; Ziinz, C;. S.
I. lt<l ; Carmoly, Heme Orientate. 11. lUK ; Furst, Uild. Jud.
II. ;i78.

ci. M. Set,.

IBN MIGAS, JOSEPH : Spanisli Jew of the

(liMiil h rent Illy
; aiicrslor of an imjioi tant family of

scholars. Jose])]! ibn Migas, greatly n^speeted among
tli(; Jews of (jranadii, where he was probably born,

became involved in Granada politics when, after

the dciith of Habus, King of Granadii (10;J7), quar-

rels broke out between his two sons, Badis and Bal-

kiii. The Moorisli nobles and the Jews, especially

Joseph ibn .Migas, Lsaac de Leon, and Nehemiah
IskalTa, took the part of BiUkin, tlie younger, and
desired to elect him king, while the rest of tlie pop-
ulation sided with Badis, whom they made king in

Oct., 1087. Balkin submitled; but Badis, fearing

his brother would regret his submission and seek

vengeance, caused him to be killed. Joseph ibn

-Migas and the other Jewish adherents of B:ilkin

were coiiipelled to llee. They were, however, kind-

ly received by the King of Seville, an opponent of

Badis, and .loseph ibn Migas was employed by him
in the public service.

RiRi.IocKAPny : Abraham ibn Daud, Sefcr ha-Katilnilah. in

Neiibauer, M. J. C. i. 72, 70; fli'iitz, Octch. vi. 14, 15, 48.

<:. M. Sc.

IBN MIGAS, JOSEPH (JEHOSEF) BEN
MEIB. HA-LEVI : Spanish rabbi and head of a

sclii-iol iu Lueeua; boru 1077; died iu Lucena 1141.

His birthplace was probably Seville, where his

father, Meir ha-Levi ibn Mig:is, and his grandfather,

Joseph ha-Levi ibn Migas, had lived after the de-

parture of tlie latter from Granada (Sa;idia ibn

Danan, in Edelmann's " Hemdah Geuuz;ili." p. 30a;

De Kossi, " Dizionario," s.». ; D. Cassel, in Ersch and
Gruber, "Encyc." section ii., ]it. 31, p. 85; Weiss,
" Dor," iv. 289; Neubaucr, " M. J. C." i. 76). Abra-

ham ibn Daud says (see " M. J. C. " i. 7(5) that after

the removal to Lucena (1089) of the Talmudist Isaac

Alfasi, Joseph also went there, from Seville, he being

then twelve years old. Steinsclineider, however,

because of a citation in Moses ibn Ezra, supposes

Jo.sepli to liave been born in Gianada, which was
the home of his father's bosom friend R. Isaac ben

Baruch Albalia. Joseph studied under Isaac Alfasi

at Lucena for fcnirteen years. Alfasi shortly before

his death (1103) ordained Joseph as a rabbi, and

wrote a testimonial for him. Passing over his own
son, he appointed Joseph, then twenty-si.\ years of

age, to be his successor as director of the academy.

This position Joseiih held for thirty-eight years.

His "accession to the throne" was commemorated
by his contemporary .ludah li;i Levi

Head of (Griitz, "Blumeiilese," p. 76; Brody,

Academy "Diwan des Abu-1-IIasan Jehuda ha-

at Lucena. Levi," p. 141). On the occasion of his

marriage, which occurred soon after,

the same poet wrote an epithalamium (Luzzatto,

"Betulat Bat Yeliudali," p. 38; partly translated

into German in Geiger'a "Nachgelasseue Schriften,"
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ii. 113, see also Edelniann and Dukes, "Ginze

Oxford," p. xiii.).

To K. Barucli ben Isaac ben Barucli Albalia,

who was of tlie same age as liimself and liad been

his fellow student under Isaac Alfasi, lie was bound

by ties of intimate friendship (Conforte, "Kore

ha-Dorot," p. 10a). His external life passed quietly.

He himself mentions (Kesponsa, No. 75) that he was

once iu Fez. It is narrated that on the eve of a

Day of Atonement, which was also the Sabbath, he

caused the execution of a Jew iu Liicena who had

turned informer in the wars between the Spanish

Arabs and theAlmoravid Berbers (Judali ben Asher,

Responsa, No. 75).

An elegy iu manuscript at Oxford, mentioned by

Dukes inliis "Nahal Kedumim " (p. 11), is taken by

Gratz ("Blumenlese," p. 113) to have been written

by Jekuthiel on the death of Ibn Migas. Dukes, on

the contrary, considers Jekuthiel to have been the

subject of the poem, and Ibn Migas—about whom
nothing further is said—to have been the author

(ontyD '] 'no ^STiip'' -I mo bv'i

Among the jiuijilsof Ibn Migas may be mentioned

his son, II. Me'ir, whose sou Isaac is mentioned by

Judah al-Harizi ("Tahkemoni," xliv. ; see also D.

Cassel in "Zunz Jubelsehrift," p. 126); a nephew
of the same name (Edelniann, I.e. p. 30); and Mai-

mun, the father of Maimonides. That Joseph ibn

Migas was a teacher of JIaimonides—who was only

six j'ears old at the time of Joseph's death—is an

old error (see Menahem Mei'ri, "Bet ha-Behirah," in

Neiibauer, ' M. J. C." ii. 338; Edelmann, I.e. p. 30;

Sambari, in Neubauer, " M. J. C." i. 137; Ibn Yahya,
-Shalshelet ha-Kabbalah," p. 33a; Weiss, "Do"r,"

iv. 390; Jew. Encyc. i. 375, s.v. Alfasi) which has

already been refuted bj' Zaeuto ("Yuhasiu," p.

131a). It rests upon a gloss iu Abraiiam ibn Dauil's

"Sefer ha-Kabbalah" (Neubauer, I.e. i. 7G) and upon
a misunderstood passage in Jlaimonides' writings.

Of Joseph ibn Migas' works may be mentioned:

(1) Responsa (Salonica, 1791 ; Warsaw, 1870), two
hundred and fourteen of which were collected by

Joseph Elijah ha-Levi, partly trans-

His Works, lated from the Arabic, and published

from a poor manuscri])t. Many of his

responsa are given in Bezaleel Ashkenazi's"Shittah
Mekubbezet" and in Azulai's "Birke Y'oset"; and
a few appear in the Maimonidean collection of let-

ters "Pe'er ha-Dor" (Nos. 311 et seq.). Azulai

claimed to have possessed a volume of Joseph's re-

sponsa in manuscript ("Shem ha-Gedolim," i. 81).

Joseph's responsa were cited also by older Jewish
law teachers, as those of an esteemed authority,

under the abbreviation D X'"in. (3) Talmud com-
mentaries (Menahem Mei'ri, "Bet ha-Behirah," in

NeulMuer, "M. J. C." ii. 338), of which tiiere have
been preserved, (<t) Noveihe on Balia Batra, quoted
by Zerahiah ha-Levi (see Reifmann, "Toledot Rab-
benu Zeral.iyah ha-Levi," p. 41, Prague, 1853), by
Solomon ben Adret (Responsa, No. 180), and by-

others (first printed in Amsterdam, 1703; with Elea-

zar ben Aryeh's commentary "Zer Zahab," 1809);

(h) Hiddu.shini on Shebu'ot, mentioned in the "Pe'er
ha-Dor," No. 145 (tirst printed in Prague, 1809, in

" Uryan Telitai "
; together with other novelUe, ih.

1826). His novelhe contain no explanations of

words; but, conformably to the character of the

halakic HiuBUsiii.ii. he lays emphasis on the clear-

ness and intelligiliility of the whole context, some-

times giving two or more explanations of one passage.

He names Hananeel and Alfasi as his authorities.

He is of the opinion that it would be impossible to

obtain religious decisions directly from the Talmud
(Responsa, No. 114) without utilizing those of the

Geonim ("Teshubot ").

A work entitle<l "Megillat Setarim," which Zera-

hiah ha-Levi menlions as having been written by
Joseph ibn Migas (Reifmann, I.e. p. 41), has not been

preserved ; nor can it be determined whether, jis

Griltz ("Ge.sch." vi. 108) supposes, "Megillat Se-

tai'im " was the title of his Talmud commentary.

In view of the few, poorly edited fragments of his

works, an independent criticism of his importance as

a scholar is hardly possible. Jlaimonides says of

him in theintroducticm to his Mishnah commentary
(Poeocke, "Porta Mosis," p. 108): "The Talmudic
learning of this man amazes every one who under-

stands his words and the depth of his speculative

spirit; so that it might almost be said of him that

his equal has never existed." Judah ha-Levi eulo-

gizes him in six poems (see, besides those already

cited, Brody, I.e. jip. 87, 191), and is full of his praise

{lb. p. 173).

BiRLiooRAPiiY : D. Cassel. in Ersch and Gniber, Encuc. sec-
tion ii.. pt. :tl, p. 8); Gratz, Goicli. vi. 1U7 ct seq.; Steiu-
scbneidtT, Cat. Bodl. col. 1512; idem, Jewish Literature^
p. 73 ; Winter and Wunsche, Die Jildische Litteratur, ii.

374, 381.

G. M. So.

IBN MIGAS, MEIB: Spanish rabbi, and pres

ident of the bet ha-midrash of Seville; flourished in

the eleventh century. lie was the son of Joseph

ibn Migas and the father of Joseph ibn Migas ben

Mei'r ha Levi. Late in life he was compelled to

leave Seville and retire to Toledo.

Bibliography: Abraham ibn Daiid, Sefer htuKabbalali , in
Neubauer, M. J. V. i. Tti ; (iratz, G'csc/i. vi. 1.57.

'

G. M. So.

IBN MUHAJAR, AHUB BEN MEIB HA-
NASI IBN CJ'pnjmt;': Spanish-Arabian poet of the

twelfth centuiy ; probably a brother of the poet Jo-

se]ih ben Me'ir and of Abraham b. Meir ibn Muha
jar. In the earlier sources he is called either " Ahub "

or "Oheb"; and it is difficult to say which is correct.

If "Oheb," then he is probably the author of the

poems signed "Oheb," and beginning respectively:

(1) "Eloah hai asher yazar" (Luzzatto, "Nahlat."

p. 13); (8) "Asher libbi wekilyotai," "reshut" for

the Torah festival (Zunz, "Literaturgesch." p. .587).

.Tudah ha Levi dedicates a song of praise ("Mi
ya'abor lanu le-'eber yam") to a certain Ahub, but

the hitter's surname is 'nnO^N ; and although the

name " Ahub " is a rare one, it is improbable that the

poem was addressed to the subject of this article.

The designation EJ'p'Dmt;', found in various other

forms, has not yet been explained.

Bibliography: Abraham b. Pavid, in Neubauer, 3f. J. C. 1.

81; Joseph b. Zaildik. ih. p. 9:S (where "Oheb" or "Ahub"
should be read" insti-ad of " Abraham "); Conforte, K'ore ho-
Dnrid, p. 8a. On "Oheb " and " Ahub " see Steinschiieider in
J. Q. R. X. 131, 529 : on " Mubajar," xi. 137.

o. H. B.

IBN NUNEZ, JACOB: Physician to King.

Henry IV. of Castile and his chief judge ("juez
mayor ") ; also rabbi, as he calls himself. In 1474 he
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was com missioned by the king to apportion at Se-

govia the taxes whieli the "aljamas" of the Jews
in all the kings ilominions had to paj' annually.
These taxes were not collected by Ibn Nunei'., but
by the royal tax-collectors to whom Il)n Xune/. ap
plied for that purpose.

BiBLiOGRAPHv: Rios. Kxhiilius.p. U(l; fdllcuviiKr Ijim, I.indci,

//i.s/iir)/ (if llir .h irs in S/i<nii. p. 2K. mikI Ci'alz, ilrsrli. viii.
ati; Uii>s, Hist. ill. ;"i;km ;»:.', where Ibc t:ix-lists uf ihc si'vera:
cominunliies were for llie llrst. time pnlilislied, from a iimnii-
soriiit in tbe Nalional I.ibrarv at Madrid.
G. M K

IBN PALaUEKA. See F.VL.vQt-KUA (P\i,a

QrKHAl, SllKM-Toll IS. .loSKl'II.

IBN PXTLGAR (PULKAR, oi POLKAR),
ISAAC BEN JOSEPH : ISpuiiish pliilosopher,

poet, and controversialist: tlourislred in the first

half of the fourteenth century. Where lie lived is

not known, for though " Avilla " is given at the end
of his translation of Al-Ghazali's " Maka.sid," the

town-name as well as the date is probably tiie copy-
ist's (Griltz, " Gesch." vii. 446). He was a warm de-

fender of Isaac Albalag. and continued his tran.sla-

tion of Al-Ghazali's work. Itseems from his " 'Ezer
ha-Dat" that he had been a friend of Abner of
Burgos; but when the latter, after conversion, .sent

him one of his anti-Jewish writings, he replied in a
stinging satirical poem.
Ibn Pulgar wrote the following: (1) Hebrew

translation of the third book of Al-Ghazali's " Maka-
.sid " (completed in 1307): (2) "'Ezer ha Dat," the

most important of his writings (see below), a polem-
ical work in five books, in the form of dialogues,

and interspersed with verse; (3) "Iggeret ha-Har-
flt." a refutation of Abner of Burgos' "Minhat
Kena'ot "

; (4) a refutation in Spanish of astrologj-

;

(5) verse (see De Uossi, "Codices," No. 861, 3).

Ibn Pulgar defended the Halakah, but said that

the Haggadah did not belong to the Talmud. One
of the points in dispute between Ibu Pulgar and
Abner of Burgos was in regard to the immortality
of the individual soul, which Ibn Pulgar denied, be-

lieving only in the immortality of the universal soul

(Ibn Shaprut, "Eben Bohan," xv., § 3) Ibn Pul-

gar's theory was that laws were not instituted for

the sake of God, who has no need of them, but for

the sake of man. Therefore he who observes these

laws must not expect any future reward, as he is

rewarded in the observance of them. Thus the

question, " Why are sinners often happy and the

pious unhappy?" has no meaning, for virtue and
wisdom contaiu happiness in themselves, while sin

and foil}' contain unhappiness.

Of the "'Ezer ha-Dat," the first book, in eight

chapters ("she'arim "), is a demonstration of the

superiority of the Jewish religion, in which Ibn
Pulgar attacks both apostates and Christians; the

secontl attacks infidels and skeptics; the third, as-

trologers; the fourth, those who explain the Bible

in a strictly literal sense and those who, like the

Christians, interpret it in a figurative and allegorical

sense; the fifth, those who do not believe in the im-
mortality of the soul. The second book, a dialogue

between an aged partizan of Talmudic Judaism
("Torani") and a youthful philosopher, has been
printed in Eliezer Ashkenazi's "Ta'am Zekenim "

(Fraukfort-on-the-Main, 1855). Ibn Pulgar's object

here was to prove the superiority of philosophical
Judaism; but his arguments are more clearly ex-
piessed in the fourth book, in which he attacks caba-
list.s, soi-cerers, and false philosophers. His diatribes
against the first two cla.sses have been published by
Isidore Loeb ("H. E. J." xviii. 6G-70).

I!iiif,ioi;u,M'iiv : (iriltz, Gevli. .'M cd., vli. 391, »2..'i05-308 UCr
<t.li)s.lineider, Jlcln: Urbav. pp. :.'9!i, :)(»; idem, Jewish
lAlnitliiir. pp.97. 1,1, 29«; Hc-J,Ialuz. Iv. S3: Isidore Loeb.
in It. J:. ./. xvill. t;j-T(l.

<=• M. Sel.

IBN ROSHD. See Aveukoes.

IBN SAHL, ABU AL-HASAN. See Ai.i

rr.N Saiii, iii.n Kaiusax ai,-Taijaui,

IBN SAHL, ABU OMAR JOSEPH BEN
JACOB: Poet and scientist ; died at Cordova ll'J4.

He was a pupil of Isaac ibn Ghayyat, was rabbi
at Cordova for nine years, and was distinguished for

both learning and piety. Jo.seph ibn Sahl, who must
not be confounded with the poet Joseph ibn Siili,

is counted by Al-Harizi among the foremost poi'ls

of his time; though his ver.se is without any pecul-
iar elegance, it is easy and fluent. He was inti-

mately acquainted with Moses ibn Ezra, wlio ad-
dressed several jioems to him.

BiBi.iOfiRAPHT: .iliraham ibn Daud, Sefer ha-Kahl)alali. in
Nentianer. M. J. C. i. 7^ ; L. Dnkes, Moses Ibu Esrn, pp. 101
et s((/.; Sachs, Die Reliyidse Pneslc. p. 2.56; Griltz, Gessch. vi.
\•£^\ Steinschneitier. Hchr. Uebeis. pp. 912, 1024.
<• M. K.

IBN SENEH. See Zakzaii, Samuel ibn Seneh

IBN SHAPRUT, HASDAI. See Hasdai Abu
YrsiF ir..\ SiiAi'iii'T.

IBN SHAPRUT (SHAFRUT, not Sport or

Sporta), SHEM-TOB BEN ISAAC : Spanish
philiisopher. physic'ian, and polemic; born at Tudela
in the middle of the fourteenth century; often con-
fused with the physician Shem-Tob ben Isaac of Tor-
tosa, who lived one hundred and fifty years later.

While still a young man he was compelled to debate
in public, on original sin and redemption, with Car-

liinal Pedro de Luna, afterward Pope Benedict XIII
This disputation took place in Pamplona, Dec. 26,

1375, in the presence of bishops and learned theo
logians (see his "Eben Bohan"; an extract, entitled

"AVikkuah," in manuscript, is in the Bibliotheque
Nationale, Paris, No. 831). A devastating war which
raged in Navarre between the Castilians and the

English obliged Ibn Shaprut, with many others,

to leave the country. He settled at Tarazona, in

Aragon, where he practised his profession of physi-

cian among both Jews and Christians. As a Tal-

mudic scholar ho carried on a correspondence with
Sheshet. At Tarazona he completed his "Eben
Bohan " (May, 1380 or 138.5), a polemical work
against baptized Jews. As a model and guide for

this work, which consists of fourteen chapters, or
" gates," and is written in the form of a dialogue, he

took the polemical "Milhamot Adonai " of Jacob
ben Reuben, falsely attributed to Davitl Kimhi.
Ibn Shjiprut's work, however, is not a partial re

production of the " Milhamot," as has been incor-

rectly stated (" Ozar Nehmad," ii. 33); it is rather an

extension or continuation of it, since it goes into

details which are either not mentioned, or are men
tioned only briefly, in the other. In the fifteenth
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chapter, -wliicU Ibn Sluiprut added later, be criticizes

a work written by Alfonso de Valladolid against Ja-

cob ben Renben. The thirteenth chapter contains a

very interesting fragment by a fourteenth-century

Schopenhauer, who wrote under the pseudonytn
" Lamas " (" Samael "). The " El)en Bol.ian " has been

preserved in several manuscripts. In order to as-

sist the Jews in their polemical writings, Ibn Sha-

prut translated portions of the Four Gospels into

Hebrew, accompanying them with pointed observa-

tions; answers to tlie latter, written by a neophyte

named Jona, also exist in manuscript.

Ibn Shaprut wrote a commentary to the first

book of Avicenna'a canon entitled "'En Kol," for

which he probably made use of the Hebrew transla-

tion of Sulaiman ibn Yaish and that of Allorqui,

which latter he criticizes severely. He also wrote

a supercommentary, entitled "Zafnat Pa'aneah,"

to Ibn Ezra's commentary on the Pentateuch (see

M. Fricdliinder in the "Publications of the Society

of Hebrew Literature," series ii., vol. iv., p. 231.

where "Shem-Tob ben Joseph Shaprut of Toledo"
should read " Shem-Tol) ben Isaacs of Tudela "). The
following works of Ibn Shaprut have been printed:

"Panics Rimmonim," cxijlanations of diflieult Tal-

nuulic haggadot (Sabbionetta, 1554); "Besorat Mat-
tai," Hebrew translation of the gospel of Matthew
according to the editions of Scb. Miinster and I.

de Tillet jMercier, reedited by Ad. Herbst (Got-

tingeu, 18T9).

Bim.ioc.RAPiiY: Steinscliiioidcr. Cat. Bndl. cdIs. 2.M8-2557;
ith'Au, lUhr. Bild. \\\ SL*. xix. ii : i(\f'm. Hehr. Vchers. pp.
OS!) et .s-o;.; Carmoly, Histitii,- iks MnlecinsJiiifs. p. 101 ; De
Rdssi-Hainberger, Hist, M'oritrh. p. 301; Nepi-Ghirontii,
Tnhildt Ofdiih; Yisracl, p. Soi; Gratz, Gesch. vlii. 23 c> Jfi/.;

Isidiiie Loeb. La CinUi-nvertie Relifjieuse, in Reime dc VHis-
tiiin- dm lid ill! mix, xvlii. 14.5 ct ser/.; idem, in ZV. E. J. xvlii.
2\\ii I M 7. (Willi several extracts according to tlie Rreslau MS.):
Kiii-st, mill. Jiid. ill. 2.59 et seq. (where Ibn Shaprut is con-
touiided Willi Slicm-Tob b. Isaac of Tortosa).
<i. M. K.

IBN SHEM-TOB, ISAAC: Philosophical com-
mentator of the tifteenth century

;
younger brother

of Joseph ibn Shem-Tob, and a follower of Mai-
nionides. Isaac sided with liis brother against their

fathei', Shem-Tob ibn Shem-Tob, who, in his "Sefer
lia-Emtmot," liad attacked Maimonides. Isaac's

commentary on Maimonides' " Moi-eh " is known only
through a quotation by Jloses Alashkar ("Hassa-
got," p. G, ed. Ferrara, 1556). According to Stein-

schneider, lie is probably identical with the Isaac
ibn Shem-Tob who wrote, at Aguilar de Campo in

1459, a commentary on Ghazali's "Metaphysics"
(Paris JIS. No. 906)".

Bibi.iograput: Griitz, GcscJi. vlii. 180: Steinschneider. n<lir.
Vchirs. |i. 3-.'i).

O. M. Sc.

IBN SHEM-TOB, JOSEPH BEN SHEM-
TOB: One of the most prolific Juda'o-Spauish wri-

teis of the fifteenth century; born in Castile; died
1480. He lived in various cities of Spain: Medina
del Cam|)ode Leon(1441); Alcala di Henares (1451);

Segovia (1454). Though it is not known precisely

what oliice he held at court, he occupied a position

which brought him in contact with distinguished
Christian scholars. According to the custom of the
time, be held public disputations with them in the
pi-esenceof the court; this probably led him to study
the jiolemieal literature of the Jews. In the preface

to his commentaiy on Pi'ofiat Durau's "AlTehi
ka-Aboteka," he recounts a dispulation with a Chris-

tian scholar concerning the doctrine of the Trinity.

He seems to have elaborated this disputation and to

have used it later in various anti-Christian writings.

In 1452 he was sent by the Prince of Asturia, Don
Enrique, to Segovia to prevent an outbieak of pop-

ular rage at Easter against the Jews. He speaks oc-

casionally in his writings of great sufferings whicli

drove him from place to jjlace, and of passing

through a severe illness. Griitz ("Gesch." viii. 423)

has discovered, from a quotation in Joseph Jabez's
" Or ha-Hayyim," that Ibn Shem-Tob died a martyr.

Ibn Shem-Tob's numerous writings, a list of which
was compiled by Munk and supplemented by Beer

and Steinschneider, are divisible into («) independent

works and (b) commentaries. Among the former are

:

"Hanhagat ha-Bayit," treatise on economics, writ-

ten in his youth (see his " 'En ha-

Orig-inal Kore"); nothing further is known
Works. concerning it. According to Stein-

schneider, it may be a revision of Aris-

totle's " Econoiuics."

"'En ha-Kore," the only medieval scientific He-
brew homiletical work extant (Zotenberg, "Cat.
Hebr. MSS. Paris," No. 335, 2; Neubauer, "Cat.

Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 2052, 2). The book is

very rich in quotations from Christian and from
Mohammedan authors. It treats systematically of

the science of homiletics, delines the limitations of

exegesis, and expresses it.self in regard to the funda-

mental aim of Jewi.sh preaching. It contains fre-

quent references to Aristotle's "Ethics," Ibn Shem-
Tob's favorite work.

"Kebod Elohim,"on the suminum bonum and the

aim of life; written in 1442, printed at Ferrara in

1555.

"Da'at 'Elyon," a refutation of a fatalistic wri-

ting of the baptized Jew Abner of Burgos (Wolf,

"Bibl. Hebr." iii. 428; the Oppenheim MS. cited

by Wolf is no longer to be found in the collection at

Oxford).

The following are his commentaries:
Commentary on Jedaiah ha-Penini's "Behinat

'Olara."

Commentary on his father's "Sefer ha-Yesodot,"
known only through a citation in "'En ha-Kore."

Just as " Sefer ha-Yesodot " is, proba-
His biy, only another title of his father's

Commen- "Sefer ha-Emunot," so is this com-
taries. mentar}', according to Steinschneider,

probably identical with the "Sefer
Kebod Elohim."

Commentary on the anti -Christian letter of Prohat
Duran, "Al-Tebi ka-Aboteka," edited and printed
together for the lirst time at Constantinople, 1.577;

reprinted by A. Geiger in " Kobez AVikkuhim,"
Breslau, 1844.

"Bittul 'Ikkere ha-Nozerim," a Hebrew transla-

tion of and commentary on Hasdai Crescas' refuta-

tion, in Spanish, of tlie chief dogmas of Christian-

ity. It was written at Alcala di Henares in 1451,

and published anonymously at Saloniea ('?) in 1860.

The original work by Crescas and its title have been
lost (Steinschneider, " Hebr. Uebers." p. 462). These
last twf) commentaries were in accord with the anti-
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Christian polcniiral spirit prpvailiiii; in I lie Jcwisli

reli<;i()-pliili)soiiliic litt'raluri^ of tlic lime.

Coniinciitary <in Laiiu'iitatious, wiitlcii at jMcdiiia

del Cainpi) in 1441, after tlic aiithdr had ri'covpicd

from an illness (^Parma. Di," Hossi MSS. No. 177).

Coinnicniary on the- " Isasoge " of Porpliyry. after

Averroes, of whieli no manuscript has yet been

found (si'C Steinsehneider, "Cat. der llebr. lland-

schriflen in der Stadtbihliothek zn Hamburg," p.

106; idem. "Ilebr. Ucbors." p. 86).

Commentary on Averroes' treatise on tlie possi

bility of union with the active iaielleet ("Sekel

lia-Po'el"). after llo.ses Xarboni's translation, with

a long introduction {.Steinsclineider, "Cat. der llebr.

Ilaudschriften Berlin," No. 216; Zoleiiberg. I.e. No.

885). Ibn Shem-Tob made a short extract from this

volnminons commentary, which ho finished at Sego-

via in 14.54 (Neubauer, "Cat, Bodl, Ilelir. MSS." No.

1253; see Steiusclmeider in " Monatsschrift," xxxii,

Ab^etscq.; idem. " Hebr. Uebers." pp. 194 c^ .vr/.).

Commentary on part of Averroes' "large com-
mentary " on the " I)e Anima " of Aristotle, cited in

Ibn Shem-Tob's commentary on Aristotle's " Ethics "

(Stein.'iehncider, l.r. p. 150).

Short commentary on jMaimonides' "Moreli,"ii.

68, cited in his son's commentary on tlie same work.

Nothing further concerning it is known.
Commentary on the Sidra Bereshit, cited by liim

in the "'En ha-Kore," and a commentary on Dent.

XV, 11, cited in his commentary on tlie "Nicomach-
ean Ethics" (accordin.g to Steinsehneider these two
may be only sermotis).

Commentary, containing minute and diffuse ex-

planations of words and subject-matter, (m the He-
brew translatioit of the " Xi<'omachcaii Ethics" of

Aristotle (" Sefer ha->Iiddot "). Finished at Segovia

in 1455, this was probalily the last and most exten-

sive of his works; he worked upon it for one hundred
da.ys continuously in onler that no interrujHiou might
hinder him from an understanding of the text. The
commentary exists in many manuscrijits and was
widely circulated in the Jliddk- Ages. It has been

made use of in Satanow's edition of tlie "Sefer ha-

Middot" (Berlin. 1784; Steinsehneider. l.r. jip. 212

et seq.).

The "Kebod Elohim " is.Ioseph's chief work. Ilis

leading ideas antl principles, scattered throughout his

other writings, are here l)rought together. In it lie

compares the ethical opinions of the Greeks, espe-

cially of Aristotle, with those of Judaism, a thing

which had not before been earnestly or thoroughly

done. For this purpose he gives many extracts

("perakim") from tlie "Ethics" of Aristotle, and
translates chapters ix. and x., though

Ethical from a Latin version. In answer to the

Views. (luestion as to man's suminum b(jnum
he concludes it to be the Torah, which

teaches anil pronnses imniorlality, whereas the

Greeks only speculate as to man's final goal. That
the Torah and the philosophy of the Greeks have
one and the same end, as some maintain, he denies,

declaring the claim to be incompatible with the

essence of positive religion; the Torah ordains the

fulfilment of the 013 commandments, not the eth-

ical teachings of Aristotle. Speculation within the

bounds of the Torah is permitted, even commanded

;

and its province shouhl be "the secret meanings of
the Toraii and of its rules, and the teacliings of

the Prophets." By this he probably indicates caba
listic dogmas. The divine commandsare reasonable,

althougli explanations based on reason, without liie

help of tradition often fail to explain tli<: founda
I ions of the commands.

.Iose]ih ibn Sbein-Tob was one of the most learned

writers of his time. His knowledges of science and
]ihilosophy was intimate, and he had a verv Ihor-

<iugh ac(|uaintaiice with Aristotle, his

Characteri- chief commentator Averroes. and the

zation. prominent Jewish, Mohanmiedan, and
Christian wrilers. At the same time

he was an indejiendent and <nits])oken ciilic. Hi;

not oidy passed judgment ujion (^Inistianitj' and
Islam, but he crilicize<l Maimonides, with wiuiscs

fundamental ideas he was not in sympathy, and
maintained that theclaim made by the cabalists that

Simeon ben Yol.iai was the author of the Zohar w;is

baseU'SS, Nevertheless, in a discussion as to the

proofsof the unit)' of God, he jirefers tlic; arguiiienis

of till! cabalists to those of the philo.sophers. His

attitude nnght be termed "positive Jewish," with a

remarkable mixture of rationalism and dogmatism.
He would allow no obscurity or confu.sion of ideas,

and em|)hatically asserled that religion and philos-

o|>hyare not iticntical in their final aim: "The Aris-

totelian laws make men; Jewish laws make Jews."

In the .strife then raging over the study of ration-

alistic sciences Ibn Shem-Tob took the following

position: The Jew in possession of the divine rev-

elation could dispense with the sciences, althougli

their study was useful to him, since they perfected

him as a human being; but tlieir study should be

deferred to an advanced age. In this he agreed with

Solomon ben Adret. He thought it was the "sojib-

istry " of "Greek wisdom," in which speculative

knowledge was the chief end of life, which made
materialists of so many prominent Jews, causing

their defection from Judaism and the extinction of

whole communities in Aragon and Castile. In other

districts, he said, not alTected liy this spirit, there

were thousands of Jews who would rather be killed

than surrender tli(;ir faith.

BiBMOGRAPHY: Grfitz. Ccwd. viij. 141. liS(( acq.. 178 if .<./..

4:J1 €t seq.; Fuenn. Ketir!<tt Yl.'tt-aet. pp. .513 it srq.'. Stein-
.st'lineirter. Ctit. Botll. cols. 1.539 ct st-(i.: iilem. Jarisli Littra-
(i(re, pp. 97. 100, 104, 127. :*!!), ;il7 ; ulem.in Kn-c-h awl (ini-

ber. Eneuc section ii.. part :J1, pp. S7 rt .^eq.: M. Strascho:i.

in Pirhr Zafiui, pp. S4 et .^eq.'. Wiiik^r anA Wiinsche. l>ir

.Ilhli.ti'hf LitlDiitur. ii. 7tiO, iii. t)71 ; Munk. Mi'tiiiiiic.'i. pp.

.50S cf .si'(/.; Munk-Heer, Ui'i- Pliihisniilii.iiliiii .^rlniftxtcllii

thy .fuitrn, pp. 118 et .scf;.

.1. M. Sc.

IBN SHEM-TOB, SHEM-TOB (BEN JO-
SEPH?): Spanish cabalist; a fanatical opponenl

of rationalistic philosophy; president of a yeshibah

in Spain; lived about" 1390-1440 (Gedaliah ibn

Yahya, "Slialshclet ha-Kabbalali," ed. Venice, ]>.

62b). He was the father of Joseph and Isaac ibn

Shem-Tob. Ho wrote; " Sefer ha-Emunot," on re

ligious dogmas (Ferrara. 155G); "ScfcT '\'esodot

"

(perhaps only another litlc for the preceding): a

commcutarv on tin' Pesah Haggadali (Steinsehneider.

"Cat. Munich." 264, 3: I'lem. "Oat. Bodl." col. 99)

The "Sefer ha-Emunot" is an attack on the Aristo

telian philosopliy ami on the rationali.stic and specu
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lative conception of Judaism in vogue in tlie author's

day. It is also a eulogy of the Cabala, " the true teach-

ing, which has lived on through tradition and which

alone can help Israel." Shem-Tob endeavors to

prove that, from the standpoint of positive Judaism,

there is not the agreement between religion and

philosophy that is claimed by many Jewish philos-

ophers. In the introduction he makes the philosoph-

ical investigators and the "enlightenment" brought

about by them responsible for the defection from

Judaism and for the political persecutions of the

times. He renders especially severe judgments upon
Maimonides (who withheld belief in resurrection),

upon Abraham ibn Ezra, iiiiou Levi ben Gershon, and

upon other men of liberal views.

In his survey of the historical development of the

Cabala Ibn Shem-Tob cites a number of older caba-

listic writers, whose existence, however, is not there-

by proved. This reference to them is appended to a

short passage from the Zohar. Moses Alasiikak vio-

lently opposed Shem-Tob's dogmatic system in his

"Hassagot'Al Mah She-Katab li. Shem-Tob Neged
ha-RaMbaM " (Ferrara, 1.556). The " Sefer ha-Emu-
not " has been much cited by both old and modern au-

thors, and is valuable for the history of the Cabala.

To judge from a remark on page 31b it would seem
that Ibn Shem-Tob wrote other works, but nothing

is known concerning them.

BiRLiOGRAPnY: Gratz, Gcsch. Hebr. ed. of Rabbinowitz, vl. 99-

KlU; Kaufinann, JDie^4(()-i/ji((C)ile/u-c, In(ie.\; Stein.scbnelder.

Cat. BoiiLriiU. ^j.")K et seq.; idem, Jetvi^h Litriaturt:, i»p. 94,

3()1 : idem. Dii J^tileiiii.'^clie und Apolofit:ttsrlif: lAtUnttiir,
pp. ;!-'!, :iilT ; idfiii, llihr. Uclirrs. p. VM: M. stia.sihnn. In
Piiijc Zafiin, ii. 77 t( scq.: Winter and Wiiust-liu, L/ie jli-

dhsclie Litteratur, iii. 281, 3G.j.

J. M. Sc.

IBN SHEM-TOB, SHEM-TOB BEN JO-
SEPH BEN SHEM-TOB: Spanish writer and
philosopher; flourished about 1461-89; lived in Se-

govia and Almazau. He was a follower of Maimon-
ides. even though his grandfather Shem-Tob ibn

Shem-Tob was one of Maimonides' most imcompro-
mising opponents, and though his father did not

agree with Maimonides on essential points in his

philosoph)'. Ibn Shem-Tob was the author of the

following works: (1) Treatise on matter and its re-

lation to form, according to the opinions of the an-

cient philosophers, especially Aristotle and his com-
mentators; written in Segovia, 1461 (Paris MS. No.
898, 4). (3) Commentary to book iii., ch. 4-7 of

Averroes' " middle commentary " on Aristotle's " De
Anima." on the ratiocinative power of the soul;

finished in Almazan, in 1478. under the title "Bi'ur
ha-Koah ha-Dabri " (Paris MS. Ko. 3). The other

parts of the comnientary were written by one of
Shem-'Tob's pupils in the same year (1478), and
probably were either based upon the teacher's lec-

tures or dictated by him (Paris MS. No. 967, 2). (3)

Commentary on Averroes' " middle commentary " on
Aristotle's "Physics"; finished in Almazan in 1480
(Paris JIS. No. 967,4). (4) "Ha-Ma'amar ba-Sib-

bah ha-Taklitit," treatise on the final cause or pur-

pose of the creation of the world (Paris MS. No. 998,

2). The author quotes and di,scusses several of the
opinions of ancient writers on this subject, and
agrees with the last one cited, that the purpose of
creation is the existence of mankind. The end of

all humanity, according to him, is to appro.ximate

to the image of God. (5) " Teshubot " to Eli Habillo's

philosophical questions (De Rossi, MS. Parma No.

457, 2). (6) Commentary on Pirke Abot (Wolf,

"Bibl. Hebr." iii. 1135). (7) Commentary on Mai-

monides' "j\Ioreh" (Venice, 1551). This commen-
tary, his chief work, was written with the purpose

of reconciling "reason" (philosophy) and "law"
(religion). He frequently quotes the commentary of

Profiat Duran, to which his remarks are sometimes

only supplementary. In the jireface he states his

intention to be merely to reproduce explanations and

comments already given and in his opinion correct.

A compendium, therefore, rather than a commen-
tary, the work is very prolix (see Friedliinder, "The
Guide of the Perplexed," vol. iii., p. xxii.). (8)

"Derashot ha-Torah," homilies on the Pentateuch,

written in 1489 and printed three times during the

sixteenth century (Salonica, 152.5 or 1530; Venice,

1.547 ; Padua, 1567). It soon, however, fell into com-

parative oblivion.

BiBi.inGEAPHY: Miinl<, Mflanuex, pp. .508-5119; Munk-Beer,
Philnsiiiiliir iDid I'liilntinjiliisdie Svlififtstilhr (icr Judeti,

pp. Il'.i n .ii,;.; M. siiaschc.h, I'iiln Ziifnii. ii. S(J: stein-

scbneidcr. Cut. Ihuil. lols. 'SM ct scq.; idi'iji, Jnviftli Litera-
turr. pp. 99. 1114 ; idem, Hejir. Uelicrs. pii. 12U. loU, 4;i5; Winter
and Wiinscbe. Die JUdische Litteratur. ii. 791.

.i. M. Sc.

IBN SHOSHAN (Hebr. form, ]B>1E5» or JKcnB')
or IBN SUSAN (Arab, form, "Susan," both forms

meaning "lily"): Spanish family of Toledo, which

can be traced back to the twelfth century and which

is known to have existed up to the seventeenth cen-

tury. Its first known representative was Solomon,

called "Pattish he-Hazak " (="the mighty ham-
mer"). He was nasi in Toledo in the twelfth

century (Graetz. "Hist." iii. 384).

Joseph ben Solomon ibn Shoshan (c;dled also

Yazid ibn Omar ha-Nasi) : Communal worker
in Toledo ; died there 1205. He succeeded his father

as nasi in tbat city, and stood high in the favor

of the court. Graetz says that he was a favorite of

Alfonso VIII. of Castile (1166-1214). He built a

beautiful synagogue in Toledo, which is mentioned
in " Ha-Manhig " (ed. Constantinople, p. 27a), and is

also alluded to in the chronogram "1205," the yeai'

of his death, in his epitaph (see S. D. Luzzatto,

"Abne Zikkaron," No. 75; Rapoport, in "Kerem
Hemed," vii. 249-353). He gave a friendly recep-

tion at his home in Toledo to Abraham ben Nathan,
the author of "Ha-Manhig." The poet Al-Harizi

composed two elegies on his death, one of which
exists in manuscript, while the other is printed in

the "Tahkemoni" (ed. Warsaw, 1890, 1. 412; comp.
xlvi, 350).

Joseph's son Solomon was also nasi of Toledo, in

succession to his father.

Bihliorraphy: D. Cassel. in Zum Juheliclirift, p. 135; A.
(ieiger, in Wl-m. Zcit. Jlld. Tlie«L ii. 131; (iratz, Gesclt.Yi.
189. 338 et mq.; Ziinz, Z. O. Index, s.v. Schosdmn.

Among other members of the family who lived

in the tliirteenth century were: Abraham, who
liuilt houses of shelter for poor travelers in Toledo.
Judah, known for his generosity. Sisa, grandfather
of the writer Judah ben Moses of Toledo. Samuel,
who provided the Talinudical high schools of Cairo
and Jerusalem with oil. and who suffered in a perse-
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culion of tlu! Jews in Tok'do. Jacob, a .Towisli

judj^e, appointed by tlio govprnmciil,.

Ill tlie fduilcciilli CTiituiy prominent members of
the family were: David, a juilge, son of tlu: above-
mentioned Jaeol). lie was associated witli Aslntr

ben Jeliiel. Meir ben Abraham, representative of

the community, and his son AunAiiAJt (see Jf,w.

Encyc. i. 119b). Jacob, who in 1340 was divoreed
from his wife Satbona, daugliter of Judali Henve-
niste of Loriu. Isaac, a pliysician ; born 1334 ; died
of the plague in 13i)!J((iraetz, I.e. iv. 113). Joseph,
a thorough student of the Talmud and of theology

;

author of a eonunentary on Pirke Abot (Neubaner,
"Cat. Bodl. Ilebr. MSS." No. 3«r,, 3; MS. Paris. No
769, 5).

Noteworthy members in the fifteenth century
were: Meir ben Joseph, physician, "a helpcrof the

poor";tiied in Toledo 1415. AnIbnShoshan, wliose

given name is not known ; author of a short com-
mentary on Ibn Gabirol's " Azharot" (Neubaner, I.e.

No. 1177. lb). Samuel ben Zadok, authorof a fes-

tival prayer (Du Uossi, ilS. Parma No. 1377) and of
a short compendium on Jacob ben Asher's "Tur
Orah Hayyim,"underthe title "Sefer 'Ez Hayyira"
(MS. Paris, No. 444). Samuel, author of Sabbath
sermons (Buxtorf, "Bibl. Rab." p. 407) and of a
supercoramentary on Rashi's commentary on the
Pentateuch (Neubaner, I.e. No. 301). Another Ibn
Shoshan, whose given name is not known ; died as

a niiutyr in Seville in 1481. Judah ben Isaac,
rabbi in Magnesia about 1500; tiuoted by several

halakists; author of a commentary on Hutli.

To the sixteenth century belong: Joseph, lived

in Constantinople; publisher of Midrash Tanhu-
ma (1533). David, physician in Jerusalem (1536).

Isaac, copyist of a cabalistic work in Safed (Neu-
baner, I.e. No. 1540). David ben Samuel, author
of a commentary on Eeclesiastes (Geiger, "Jiid.

Zeit." iii. 444). Solomon ben Samuel lived in

Salonica.

Issachar ben Mordecai ibn Susan : Pales-

tinian mathematician; tlourished 1.539-73. In early
youth he removed from the Maghreb, perhaps from
Fez, to Jerusalem, where he became a pupil of Levi
ibn Habib. From there lie went to Safed, wlicre,

under great hardship, he continued his studies.

But his increa.sing poverty induced him, in 1539, to

leave Safed and seek a living elsewliere. At this

time he commenced a work on the calendar, giving,

among other things, tables which embraced the
years 5399-GOOO (1539-3340). Afterhis return to Safed
he resumed his work on the calendar, in wliieli he
was assisted by the dayyan Josliua. It was pub-
lished at Salonica, in 1504, under the title "Tiljkun
Yissakar." The second edition, under the title
' 'Ibbur Shanim " (Venice, 1578), isnot as rare as the
first. The tables in both editions begin with the year
of publication.

Tlie book also contains, in two appendixes, a
treatise on rites ("minliagim ") depending upcni the
variations in tlie calendar from year to year, antl a
treatise on the divisi(m of the weekly portions and
the haftarot according to the ritual of the different

congregations. For the latter treati.se the author
quotes as his source ancient manuscript commen-
taries, and holds that, according to the opinion of a

certain scliohir, tlu; division of the weekly portions
is to be traced back to Ezra. Kites, anonymously
given, are, accoriling to p. 51, 3d edition, taken from
Abudarham, to whom the author attributes great
authority.

Hmr.ioGRAi'HV: Vuvim. Kiiicsct 1'm-(1i:(, i. 7(M : Fiirst, /3(W.
Jhi(. lit. mw; StuiiLsclineider, (;<«(. Uiidl. col. I(li;i ; Utem. iu
Aliliamlluiiiicn zur Gcxch. dcr MatheiiuUlIt, ISU'J, Ix. 479.

David ibn Shoshan : .\ blind and very rich man
of Salonica; died in Constantinople. Of good gen-
eral education, he was intimately acquainted with
the Talmud as well as with [ihilosophy and mathe-
matics. He was well known for his thorough
knowledge of the law-books of the Mohammedans,
and many Moslem scholars and judges came to him
at Salonica to be taught their own law. Later he
left for Constantinople, where he remained till his

death and where, on account of his scholarship, he
was highly respected by the Mohammedan stu-

dents. One of his pupils was Asher Cohen ibn
Ardot (d. 1645).

BiBMotiRAPnY: Conforte. Kore h(i-Dnr<it, p|). Sib, 3aa. 4(l-a,

4Ja; Benjamin Motal. Tumiiial Yesliarim, Preface, Venice,
l«2a ; Zunz, Z. G. p. 440.

Members of the family in the seventeenth century
were: Eliezer, sou of the above-mentioned David,
in Constantinople (1633). It is related of him that
every Friday he cleaned with his beard the place in

front of the Holy Ark. David ben David, rabbi
in Salonica about 1660.

BiiiLIOGRAPiiv : Ziinz, Z. G. pp. 4:i(i <( .scy.

•I. M. Sc.

IBN SHU'AIB, BISHB (BASHAR) BEN
PHINEHAS: Oriental mathematician; lived at

the end of the tenth century. According to Hot-
tinger (" Promptuarium," p. 96), the Arabic works
of Ibn Shu'aib are often quoted by Arabic writers.

In 997 the Jacobite Abu 'Ali Tsa ibn Zara'ah ad-
dressed to Ibn Shu'aib a pamphlet against Judaism
which seemed to be an answer to a pro-Jewish work
by Ibn Shu'aib (see Ibn Abi Usaibi'a, ""Uynn al-

Anba'," ii. 336).

Bibliography: Steinsclinelder. Polemlfrhe Liti'mlur.xi- !'•'>:

idem, Die Arahtsche LUteratur der Juden, § fJIb.

«. M. Sel.

IBN SHU'AIB, JOEL: Rabbi, preacher, and
commentator of the fifteenth century; born in Ara-
gon; lived also at Tudela. He wrote: '•

'Olat Sliab-

bat," sermons, in theorderof the Sabbatical sections,

written iu 1469(V^enice. 1577); acommentary on Lam-
entations, written at Tudela in 1480, and published
together with Galante's commentary on the same
book (ib. 1483); a commentary on Job, mentioned in

his " 'Olat Shabbat "
; a short commentary on Canti-

cles (1556); "Nora Tehillot," a commentary on the

Psalms, with a preface by his son Samuel (Salonica.

1568-69).

BiRLiOGRAPHT: Conforte, Kore ftd-noro/", p. 28a: he Itosst-

Hatnberger, Hint. WOrterh. p. -*91 : Sleinschneider, Cat.
Bodl. col. 14(10: Dukes, In Orkiil. Lit. i.x. 302; Nepl-Ghl-
rondi, Toledot Gcd^ile Yi-<nu'l, p. I(i2.

K. L Br.

IBN SHU'AIB, JOSHUA : Preacher and caba

list; nourished about 1338. He was a pupil of Solo-

mon ben Adret and the teacher of Menahem ibn

Zerah. Together with Sheiii-Tob ben Abraham ibu

Gaon, be was accused by Isaac the Blind of Acco of
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UDtrust.worthiness in his account, of the uttcrunccs

and exjilaiiations of his teaclicrs.

SIm'aib was the author of " Derasliot al ha-Torah,"

homilies on tlie Pentateuch.

BiBi.iOfiRAPHT: Azulai, Sficm hw-GcihiUm, i. 78; Steinschnei-

der, fVi(. BikU. col. 15li2.

K. P. B.

IBN TIBBON : Family of translators that lived

prineipally in .southern France in the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries. On the name "Tibbon" see

Steinschneider in "J. Q. R." .\i. 031. The more im-

porlant members of the family were:

Abraham ibn Tibbon: Translator of Aristotle's

"Economics"; his e.xact relationship to the Tibbon

family is unknown (Steinschneider, " Hebr. Uebers."

p. 227).
M. Sc.

Jacob ben Machir ibn Tibbon : Provencal as-

tronomer; born, probably at Marseilles, about 1230;

died at Montpellier about 1304. He wasa grandson

of Samuel lien .ludah iliu Tibbon. His Provencal

name was Don Profiat Tibbon ; the Latin writers

called him Profatius Judseus. Jacob occupies a

considerable place in the history of astronomy in tiie

Middle Ages. His works, translated into Latin,

were quoted bj' Copernicus, Reinhold, au<i Clavius.

He was also highly reputed as a physician, and,

according to Jean Astruc (" Memoires pour Servir a

I'Histoire de la Faculte de Medeeine de Jlont-

pellier," p. 108), was regeiH of the faculty of medi-

cine of Montpellier.

In the controversy between the Maimonists and

the anti-Mairaonists Jacob defended science against

the attacks of Ablia Mari and his party; the ener-

getic attitude of the community of Montpellier on
that occasion was due to his influence.

Jacob became known by a series of Hebrew trans-

lations of Arabic scientilic and philosopliical works,

and above all by two original works on astrononij'.

His translations are : (1) the "Elements" of Euclid,

divided into fifteen chapters; (3) the treatise of

Kosta ben Luka on the armillary sphere, in sixty-

five chapters
; (3) " Sefer ha-Mattanot, " the " Data " of

Euclid, according to the Araliic translation of Ishak
ben Hunain; (4) " Ma'amar Talkus," treatise of

Autolycus on the sphere in movement; (5) three

treati.ses on the sphere of Menelas of Alexandria;

(0) "Ma'amar lii-Tekunah," or "Sefer 'alTekunah,"
in forty-four chapters, from Abu 'All ibn Hassan ibn

al-Haitluim; (7) treatise on the nse of the astrolabe,

in forty chapters, from Abu al-Ka.sim Ahmad ibn al-

Saffar; (8) compendium of the "Almagest" of Ptol-

emy, from Abu Jluhammed Jabar ibn Atlah ; (9)

"Iggeret ha-Ma'aseh be-Luah ha-Kikra Solihah,"

from Abu Ishak ben al-Zarkalali
; (10) preface to

Abraham bar Hiyya's astronomical work; (11) an
extract from the "Almagest" on the arc of a circle;

(13) "Kizzur mi-Kol Meleket Higgayou," Averroes'
compendium of the " Organon " (Riva di Trento,

1559); (13) Averroes' paraplu'ase of books xi.-xix.

of Aristotle's history of animals; (14) "Mozene ha-

"lyyunim," from Ghazali.

The two original works of Jacob are: (1) a de-

scription of tli(! astronomical instrument called the

quadrant (Bibliotlieque Nationale, Paris, MS. No.
10.')4), in sixteen chapters, the last of which shows

how to construct this instrument; it was translated

several times into Latin; (3) astronomical tables,

beginning with March 1, 1300 (Munich MS. No.

343, 20). These tables, also, were translated into

Latin and enjoyed the greatest repute.

BiHLioiiRAPUY: Munk. MHannta. p. 489; Carmoly, Hintoire
lies Mnlt-Cins Juifs^ p. W; Steinschneider, Cat. Bndl. c\)l.

iSii: idem, Ilehr. IJchers.; Gratz, Uesch. vii. 246; Renan-
Neiihauer, Lt:^ liahltins Fran<;ais^ pp. 599 ct SCQ.; Gross,

Galliii JiiiJiiira, p. :J32.

I. Br.

Judah ben Moses ibn Tibbon : Rabbi in Mont-

pellier; took part in the dispute between the fol-

lowers and the opponents of Mainionides. He in-

duced his relative Jacob ben Machir ibn Tibbon to

support the Maimonidean party by pointing out

that the anti-Maimonideans were the opponents of

his grandfather Samuel ibn Tibbon and of the son-

in-law of the latter, Jacob ben Abba Mari ben

Samson ben Anatoli. In consequence of this, Jacob

ben Machir ibn Tibbon protested against the read-

ing of Solomon ben Adret's letter to the commu-
nity of Montpellier, which nevertheless took place

in the synagogue of that city on the following

day, a Sabbath, in the month of Elul, 1304 ("Min-

hat Kena'ot." Nos. 31, 33). According to Jacob ben

Machir ibn Tibbon (ib. No. 39), Judah wrote various

works, and made several translations which were

praised even by Nalimanides. None of them are

extant.

Bibliography : Perles, Salome 1). AbraJiam h. Adereth. pp.
:S(I, 37; Griitz. Gcm-li. vii. 328 f( acq., 248; Renan-Neubauer,
Lts ftahhiiis h'raut^nis; Ziinz. Z. G. p. 477; Geiger, Wvis.
Ziit. Jlhl. Thiiil. V. !i:i; Gi'oss, G<i(/in Jiifkiica, p. 333.

Judah ben Saul ibn Tibbon : Translator ; born

at Granada, Spain, 1130; died after 1190. He left

his native place in 1150, probably on account of

per.secution by the Almohades, and went to Lunel in

soutliern France. Benjamin of Tudela mentions

him as a [ihysician there in 1100. Judah lived on

terms of intimacy with MeshuUam ben Jacob and

with Meshullam's two sons, Asher and Aaron, whom
in his will he recommends as friends to his only son,

Samuel. He was also a clo.si' friend of Abraham ben
David of Posquieres and of Zerahiah ha-Levi, the

latter of whom he freely recognized as a greater

scholar than himself, and whose son he akso wished

to have as a friend for his own son. He had two
daughters whose marriage caused him much anx-

iety.

Judah was very active as a translator, his works in-

cluding the translation into Hebrew of the following

:

{!) Bahya ben Joseph ibn Pakuda's " Al-Hidayah ila Fara'i(J

al-KuIub," under the title "Torat Hobot ha-Lebabot." He \v;is

induced to undertake this work by Meshullam ben Jacob and
his son Asher, at whose desire he translated the flrst treatise, in

1101. After its completion Joseph Kiinhi translated the oUier

nine treatises and afterward the flrst one also. At the wish of

Abraham ben David of Posquieres, Judah con-
Translations tinued his translation of the work. Judah's

of translation is the only one that has held its

Philosophic place. That of Kiinhi was gradually super-

Works, seded and at last came to be forgotten entirely.

Only a small fi'airmeni of it has been preserved
(published by A. Jellinek in liinjucnb's cdilinuof " Hobot ha-

Lebaboi," I.eipsic, 184ij). Judah's translation of Bahya's work
was flrst printed at Naples in 1489 without a title.

(2) Solomon ibn Gabirol's " Kitah Iglah al-Akhlak," under the
title " Tikkun Middot ha-Nefesh " (printed together with the
ttrst-mentioned translation at t:onst:intinopIe in I5,tO).

(3) Judah ha- Levi's " Kitabal-Hujjah," under the title "Sefer
ha-Kuzari" (U(i7; printed at Fauo in 15tKi and many times
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since). In Itiis InsUinco iilso .Iiifiuirs tninshitlon drove tUa\ ef

Ms rival, .liiiliili ilMi Ciirclinal, nut ut thr ilelil. so tbiit only a
8lnall tti>ltiou of llif hitter's work ha.s been preserved (see Cas-

sel's ed., pp. 'Mi ft SHI.}.

(4) Two works by 11)11 .lannh ; («) His trnimmar. " Kitab al-

l.uiiia'," under tlie title '"Sefer ha-Klkiraih" (1171 ; ediled by 1!.

(ioklberj;. with notes by U. Kirclilieiui, I''nmkfort-on-tlie-Main,

IS-'iG). Tlie translator's preface is Inteifsijnir for lite history of

liteiiiture, ami it ^ives .Iiniah's ippinions on tlie art- of Helirew
translation. (/*) " Kitjib iil-l';;ul." under the title " Sefer ha-

Shorasiiiin " (eilited iiy Ihicher, Heriin. l.Hitti). Isaac al-Barce-
loni and Isaac ha-l,evi liad already ti-jinslated this dictionary as
far as the letter "lamed," and Judali tliiislied it in IITI.

()) Saadla's " Kitab al-.^^lanat wal-I'likadat," under the title

"Sefer hii-Kinunotvveha-lJe'ot" (ll.Hli; llrst ed. Constantinople,
If.(i-').

Jlldali isiilsosaiil to have tninslateil the collection of poetns
"Mihhar ha-l'eiiinini." usually altrihuted to iSolomon ibn (ia-

hirol. 'riiis translation is ascribed to Ihn Tib-
Spurious lion in a very donbtfiil note in Neubauer.
Works "Cat. Modi, ilelir. MSS." No. liir.5. and in

Attributed uiamiscript Parma, de Uossi. Nd l:ilW. In no
to Judah. other manuscriiit is .Imiah ibn Tibbon called

the translator. Further, the note mentions
Seville instead of (Iranada ns his home. The translation of
Aristotle's "Analytica Posteriora" is also ascribed to .ludah.

This tninslation, liowever, is not extant; and it is altogether
Improljalile that .ludah translated the work in question.

Jiiihili's iiKU'peiidfut wurks arc:

(1) Sod Zahiit ha-Lashon, on rhetoric and grammar. It is

doubtful if this work was ever completed : and nothing iiiit its

title has been preserved (in Ibn Tibbon's te.stanient ; see No. 2,

below).

It is also doubtful whether he wrote a commentary on the
la.st chapter of Proverbs. The remark on the subject in his will

(see below), " Remember also niy explanation of * Eshet Hayil,'

p. 9," can refer to an oral explanation.

(2) Zawwa'ah, his ethical will, written in 1 1'JO or after, and
addressed to his son, Samuel, who at tliat time already had a son
of his own (published with a liioirra[thi<-al sketch in (lerman by
M. Steinschneider, Berlin, IS-Vi; with an F.nelish translation by
II. Edelmann in " Derek Tobim," Lotidon, ISo^).

Jiululi's testament, with its liomely style and
frankness, is one of the most intcrcstiui; in tliis class

of literature. It fjivcs a (lecp insight

His Ethical into the soul of the man iind his re-

Will, lation to his indisptitabl.y giciiter son.

Samuel. Against the latter his chief

complaint is that he never initiated his father into

his literary or business afTaii^s, never asked for his

advice, and, in fact, liid everything from him.

He recommends Samuel to practise writing in

.\rabic, since Jews like Samuel ha-Nagid, for exam-
ple, attained rank and position solely through being
able to write in that language. He exhorts him to

morality and to the studj' of the Torali as well as of

the profane sciences, including medicine. He is to

read giatnmatical works on Sabbaths and festivals,

and is not to neglect the reading of "Jlishle" and of
" Ben Mishle." In regard to his medical practise he
gives his son sage advice. He further advises his

son to ob.serve rigorously the laws of diet, lest he,

tike others, become ill frequently in consequence of

intemperate and unwholesome eating, which would
not fail to engender mistrust in him as a physician

on tlie part of tlie general iiiiblic. Interesting are

Judith's references to his library as his " best treas-

ure," liis "best companion," and to his book-shelvBs

as "the most beautiful pleasure-gardens." He adds:

" I have collected a large library for thy sake so that thou
needest never borrow a book of any one. As thou thyself

seest, most students run hitlier and thither searching for books
without being able to find them. . . . Look over thv Hebrew books
every month, thy Anibic ones every two months, thy bound
books every three months. Keep thy library in order, so that

VI.—H.T

thou wilt not need to search for a Ijook. Prepare a list of the
books on each shelf, and place each book on its jiroper shelf.
Take care also of the loose, separate leaves in thy liooks, because
they contain exceedingly Important things which I niy.self have
collccled and written down. Lose no writing and no letter
wliich I leaie thee. . . . Cover thy book-shi-lvi's with beautiful
curtains, jirotect Iheni from water from the rooL from mice, and
from all harm. Iiecaiise they are thy best treasure."

His tine linguistic sense and his conception of the
art of triinslatiiig arc shown by his counsels on this

sulijecl.

He advises his son to read the weekly portion in Arabic every
Siilihath so as to Initiate liiiuself into the art of translating. In
case he should ever feel an inclination for It. He recommends
to hliu an easy, inegnant, elegant style, not overburdened with
words: further, he is to avoid foreign words and unusual and
alTected construction.s, anil is t<» use words wliicti have a har-
monious sound and are easy to pronounce. He always lays
gieat weight upon the advantages of liaving a beautiful, clear
handwriting and of using beautiful paper, good ink, etc. The
testjiment closes with a poem suniniarizing the ccintents of the
will.

Judah il)u Tibbon well luiderstood the ditlicultics

of the translator's task. He says in thi' preface to

his translation of Bahya's " Holiot ha-Lebabot " that

he hesitated to translate the book because he did not
feel stitlieiently actiuainted with Ilclii-ew, and that

he undertook the task only in coin]iliance with the

wish of his friend. He knows that he is 1,-iying him-
self open to adver.sc criticism with his translation,

as is the ca.se with evei'y innovation. He Jittiibutes

the imperfect character of his pred-

Views ceessors" translations fiom Araliic

on Trans- into Hebrew to the fact that either

lation. they did not have a Ihoioiigh knowl
edge of xVrabic or of Hebrew or that

they gave in the translation their own opinions in-

stead of those of the author. Judah is also of the

opinion that the Hebrew translation can not always
repi-oduce the pregnancy of the Ai';ibic original.

He holds that a translator should lirst make n
strictly literal rendering of the original, and then
revise his translation as though it were an original

production of his own. For his creation of new
word-forms (in the u.se of which he was not without
precedents), and for the ralibinicisins in his Hebrew
style, he excuses himself to the reader by saying
that they are unavoidable. It is true that he often

translated the mistakes of the original without
heeding the sense, or rather lack of sense, ex-

pressed therein.

His son, Samuel, in his introdin tion to the "Moreh
Nebukim " justly calls Jitd:di " the fatherof transla-

tors"; since tJedaliiih ibn Yahya he hits also had the

title of "chief of translators "'(Wolf, "Bibl. Hebr."

i. 45,')). Maimonides speaks very flatterinpl\' of

Judah in a letter to Sjimucl.

BlBLioKHAPtlY : .\brahams, in J. Q. H. iii. 4X\ it srq.; Fiirst,

mill. Jufl. 111., pp. xiii. et .vci;.; (li'iitz. (li-srli. vi. a>l ; Munk,
A'o/iccst/r Siunlia Oann.p. U); De Rossi. />f2ioJio7-(Vi. s.v.

Tihlinn : Steinschneider, Jciristt lAtnalurr, pp. SfJ cf pas-
sim ; idem, /fi'ir. Uehcrtt. pp. 47, ;{7:i. rt ]ia.^sini ; Zunz, (i. S.
ill. KK; idem, Z. fl. p. 2:tt ; Renan-Ncubauer. L/s Italiliitia

Franrnis, xxvii. ,511, 588. et ittu<siiii ; idem. Lrs F.crivains
Juifs Fvant^is, pp. Iii."!, 482, f'tSd; Winter and \\ iinsche. LHe
Jtl(li.'<che Littcriitur, il. liK : (;ro.ss, Cinllia Judaica, pp.
2H(). 2.S2.

Moses ibn Tibbon : Physician and author; born

in Mai-seilles; nourished between 1240 and V>S^3:

son of Siimucl ibn Tibbon and father of the Judah
ibn Tilibon who was prominent in the Jlaimoni-

dean conli-ovcrsy wliich look place at Montpellier.
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The inimber of works written by Moses ibn Tibbon

makes it probable that he readied a great age.

With other Jewish physieiaus of Provence, he

suH'ered under the order of the Council of Beziers

(]May, 124G) which, prohibited Jewisli physicians

from treating Gentiles. He wrote the following

works: (1) Commentary on Canticles (Lyck, 1874).

Written under the iulUience of Maimonides, it is of

a philoso|jhica! and allegoiieal character, and is sim-

ilar to tliat by ills brother-in-law Abba Mari ben

Simson ben Anatoli, whom he quotes repeatedly.

In a long jireface he deals with tlie poetical form

and the pliilosophical content of the book, especially

discussing the three classes of jxietry according to

the "Organon" of Aristotle. This

Original part of the iireface, taken from Im-

Works. nianuel ben Solomon's conuiientary

to Canticles, was published b}' Dukes
in his " Nahal Kedumim" (pp. 55, 5G; Briill's

"Jahrb." iii. 171 et seq.; Steinschneider, " Hebr.

Bibl." xiv 99, Salfcld. in Berliner's "Magazin," vi.

25).

(3) Connnentary to tlie Pentateuch, according to

Isaac de Lattes' " Sha'aro Ziyj'on " (see p. 42 of

Ruber's Yaroslav, ly85, edition of the latter work)
and Gedaliali ibn Yahya's "Shalshelet ha-Kabbalah
(see Wolf, " Bibl. llelir." i. 1055). This commentary
is (juoted in the Connnentary on Canticles (p. 24a).

A/.iUai, in his "Sheni ha-Gedolim "
(1. 144), mentions

that, according to an early source, Jlosesibu Tibbon
I'omposed a work of this kind. But an ancient au-

thority', Judah JMoscoui (c. 1370), in his superconi-

meulary on Abraham ibn Ezra, expresses some doubt
as to the authentieit}' of tiiis commentary on account
of its often very unsatisfactory explanations. Ac-
cording to Sleinscluieider, it was merely a super-

commentary on Abraham ibn Ezra (see "Cat. Bodl."
col. 2004; "Hebr. Bibl." xiv. 103; Berliner's "Ma-
gazin," iii. 47, 150; comp. Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl.

Hebr. JISS." No. 2282, 9).

(3) "LeketShikhah," mentioned by Isaac de Latles
{I.e.) as contained in the foregoing work, though he
does not give any furtlier indication of its contents.

Gedaliali ibn Yahya (I.e. p. 54b, ed. Venice) gives
only tlie title.

(4) "Sefer Pe'ali," an allegorical explanation, in

ninety -one chapters, of haggadic passages in the Tal-
mud and the Midrash (Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr.
MSS." No. 9u9, 9). Its tendency is apologetical.

After liaymund de Pennafortc had established

schools, in which Arabic and Hebrew were taught,
for the purpo.se of converting Jews and Moors,
Christian clerics, in their incomplete knowledge of
the rabbinical writings, altempted to cast scorn on
the anthropomorphisms of the Miilrashim. Moses
ibn Tibbon traces this to those who took the anthro-
pomorphic passages in a literal iu.stcad of, as Mai-
monides had taught, an allegorical sense (see Isaac
de Lattes, i.e. ; Zunz, "G. V."p. 400; Steinschnei-
der and Cassel, "Ji'idischeLitteratur," in Erscli and
Gruber, "Encyc." .section ii., part 28, p. 409; "Cat.
Bodl." I.e.).

(5) Commentary on the weights and measures of
the Bible and the Talmud (Vatican MSS., No. 298,

4: see Assemani, "Catal." p. 283; Steinschneider,
"Joseph ibu Akuin," in Erschand Gruber, "Eucvc."

section ii.. iiart 31, p. 50; "Ginze Nistarot," iii. 185

el seq. ).

(6) "Sefer liaTanninim," mentioned by Isaac de
Lattes (^c), but without indication of its contents;

the Vatican iMS. has the title " Ma'amar 'al ha-Tan-

niiiim." According to Assemani {l.e), it contained

explanations on the creation of theTanninim (comp.

Qen. i. 21). Gedaliali ibu Yahya (I.e.) gives its title

as "Sefer ha-Kinyauim," which has been accepted

as correct by Azulai (" Shem ha-Gedolim ") and Ben-
jacob("Ozar ha-Sefarim," p. 531); it is, however,
certainly incorrect, as the contents of the book show.

(7)
" 'Olani Katon," a treatise on the immortality

of the soul, several manuscripts of which exist

(Vatican MSS., No. 292. 2; Paris MSS., No. 110. see

Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." Nos. 1319, 7,

1324, 10, 1335, 3, 1600, 13; see also Carmoly in

"Orient, Lit." ii. 235, 314). Moses ibn Tibbon 's au-

thorship is doubtful. According to a Bodleian

manuscript. No. 1318, 7, his father, Samuel ibn Tib-

bon, was its author; in another passage Judah, his

arand father, is said to be its author (see Steinschnei-

der, "Cat. Bodl." cols. 2003-2004).

(8) Letter on questions raised by his father, Sam-
uel ibn Tibbon, in regard to Maimonides' "Moreh
Nebukim" (Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS."
No. 2218, 2).

Gedaliali ibn Yahya (I.e.) erroneously ascribes to

Moses ibn Tibbon a "Sefer ha-Kolel," a "Sefer ha-

Melek," and a "Sefer 'Asarah Debariin " (see Zunz,

"Z. G." pp. 471-472; Steinschneider, I.e.). Moses
was also wrongly accredited with three other works;
a commentary on Abot, a commentary on Ibn Gabi-
rol's" Azharot," and notes on the "Sefer lia-Madda' "

of Maimonides (Steinselineider, I.e.).

Moses ibn Tibbon's translations are even more im-

portant and numerous than his original works.

The_v include versions of Arabic works on philoso-

phy, inalhemalics, astronomy, and medicine. The
name of the author of the work from which the

translation was made precedes, in the following list,

tlio title by which the translation is known. His
most important translations are as follows:

Averroes: Commentaries, et*'., on Aristotle: "Physlca Aus-
cultatio" (about 12511; Steluschueider, " Hebr. Uebers." p. 109);

"Kelale ba-Sbainaylm weha^'Olam " ("De Cuelo et Mundo";
I.e. p. l~'t)); "Sefer ha-Havvayab weba-Hefsed" {Via): "De
G<'Deratione et Corruptione " ; i.e. p. 130) ;

" Seter Otot 'Elyo-
nol" ("Meteora"; I.e. p. 135); "Kelale Sefer ba-Nefesh"
(13tt: "De Anlma"; I.e. p. U7); "Bi'ur Sefer ha-Nefesb"
(IMl: "Tbe Middle Commentary": (.e p.l48); "Ila-Hushwe-
ba-Mubasb" (13,')4: " I'arva Natiiralia"; I.e. p. 1.>1)'; " Mah
sbe-Abarha-Teba"' (12.58: " Metaphysica " ; i.e.p.1',9); "Bi'ur
.Arguza" (coinmentary on Avicenna's " Arjuzah "; Eenan,
' Ayerroes," p. 189; Steinscbneider, I.e. p. fi9fl).

Avicenna: " Ua-Sederlia-Katon'" (1272: " Tbe Small Canon "

;

I.e. p. 89o, comp. p. 285).

Batalyusl: "Ha-'Agullotba-Ra'yoniyyot" (" Al-Hada'ik," on
tbe "similarity of tbe workl to an imaginary spbeie"; l.e p.

287), edited by D. Kaufmann C'tlie .Spiiren al-Bataljusi's In
der Jiidiseben Ileligionspbilosupliie," Leipsic, 1S8U).

Al-Has§ar: " Sefer ba-HesUbon" (12T1 : Treatise on Arttb-
meti< ; Steinscbneider, (.c. p. 5')S: " Isr. Letterbode," lit 8).

Euclid: "Sborashim," or " Yesodot " (1270: "Elements":
Steinschneider, I.e. p. 5110, comp. p. 510).

AUarabi: " Hathalotba-Nimza'utba-Tib'iyyira" (1248: "Book
of tlie Principles " ; I.e. p. 291, comp. p. 47), edited by H. Flll-

pow.ski, in a Hebrew almanac of .5iilO (Leipsic, 18491.

(leminus :
" Hokmat ba-Kokabim," or " Hokmat Tekunah "

(1240, Naples : Introduction to tbe " Almagest " of Ptolemy ; Ix.
p..5.3il|.

Ibn al-.Iazzar: " Zedat ha-Derakim " U2S9: "Viaticum").
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Hunain: " Mabo el Meleket lia-Ketu'ah " ("Introduction to

Medical Science" : I.e. p. Til).

Iliizi: " Uu-Hilluk welm-Hilliif " I" Book of the Divisions [ot

Maladies]"; I.e. p. T;iO): "AI Ikrabadhin " ( " A ntidotaiium "
;

(.0. p. t;10).

For Ijis otUcr ti'anslatioiis sec Steinsohneidei', /.c.

pp. 177, 2ai, 363. 803, 416, 543, 544, 5.53; idem,

"Cat. Bodl." cols. 1998 H serj.

True to tlic tniditious of bis family, Moses iljn

Tibboii trauslateil tJiose of Maiuionides' Aialjii: wii-

tiugs wliich Ihs f*tber bad not translated:

"Miktab" or " Ma'amar be-Hanbagat ha-Beii'ut," a treatise

on bygiene in the form of a letter to tbe sultan, printed in
" Kereni Heined" (iii. 9 et seq.), in Jacob ben

Translations Muse..; Zelii's" hilire Mosheh "
( ^Var^a^v, 188B)

,

from anil by .larob Sapliir lia-Levi l.lerusalein, 1885,

Maimonides. from bis own maiiusi-hpt, under tbe title "Se-
fer Hanbagat ba-Beri'ut"). This translation

(1244) was oneof his first. Knot the llrst (Steinschneider, " Hebr.

Uebers." pp. 77(1 r/ .sc;.).

Commentary on the Mishiiab. .\ fragment of his translation

ot Pe'ah, which was publishcil by A. (ieiger 1847, makes it at

least possible that he translated the whole .Seder Mo'ed ((.c.

p. gSi).

"Sefer ha-Mizwot," aniither of Ills earliest translations (Con-

stantinf>ple, c. ir)I(>-]S. also i^riuted in various editions of Mai-

monides' " Vad," but without Moses ibn Tiblion's preface) ; In

it he excuses himself for contiiming hisown translation, though
having known of that of Abraham H.\.sdai, on the ground that

the latter had obviously used the tlrst edition of the Arabic orig-

inal, while he himself used a later revision U.c. p. 937).
" Millot lia-Higgayon," a treatise on logic (Venice, 15.52, with

two anotiymous commentaiies). No (complete manuscript of

the Arabi,- otlgtti;il is known. The terminology bete used by
Moses ibn Tibbon has been adopted throughout Hebrew philo-

sophical literature (i.e. p. 4:34).

"Ha-Ma'amar ha-Nlkbad," a treatise on poisons, also called

"Ha-Ma'amar be-Teri'ak" (e.xtant In several manusc^ripta ; see

Steinschneider, "Cat. Bodl." col. 1919, iv. ; idem^ "Hebr.
Uebers." p. 7(>4).

Commentary on Hippocrates' "Aphorisms " (12.57 or 1267 : (.c.

p. 769, com p. p. 059).

BiBt.iOGRAPHY: Steinschneider, JpwUh Littrature. pp. 96,

104, 12.1, 1()7, 184. 1117 ; llenan-Neubauer, Le.s Itahliiii.-i Fiint-
caUt, xxvii..59;j it sni.. 75o <i seq.i idem. Lis Eirii-ainsjuif.^
Frani^ah, pp. 3.5(>, 4;j2. iwi, 7.59; (iriitz. Gtsch. vii. 1(13; Winter
and Wunsche, Dii- JHdi.iihe LillentUu-, iii. 661 ; Gross,
<ialUa Jwiaicn, pp. .59, :i27, ;i.56, ;37:i, 5:i4.

Moses ben Isaac ibn Tibbon jiiipears as a

cojiyist on tin' island of Caiulia in tho ettrly part of

the lifteentli century (Steinschneider, "Mose Anto-

logia Israelitica," 18T9. ii. 457; 1880, iii. 283).

Samuel ibn Tibbon : Sou of Moses iliu Tibbon

;

tirst mentioned in a responsum of Solomon ben

Adret (Neubauer, in " K. E. J." xii. 83 et neq.), which
narrates a suit brought by Samuel against bis rich

young cousin Bionguda (N11J3V3)- Bionguda was
the youngest of thiee daughters born to Bella,

the daughter of Moses ibn Tibbon. After the death

of her husband, .Jacob ba-Kohen (1254), Bella went
to Marseilles, where Bionguda became engaged to

Isaac ben Isaac. Samuel ibn Tibbon, who at that

time was probably living at Mai'seilles, contested the

legality of the marriage to Isaac ben Isaac, saying

that he had made Bionguda bis legal wife while she

was still living at Naples. Bionguda denied this.

The lawsuit eonnecteil with this dispute has been re-

viewed by Isidore Loeb (" Un Proces dans la Faniille

des Ibn Tibbon," Paris, 1886) and by Gfatz("Mo
natsscbrift," .\x.\vi. 49).

Bibliography : Geiger, IT'fes. Zeil. JtUk Tlienl. v. 98: Gross,
in R. E. J. Iv. 19K et seq.; idem, Gatlia Juitaica, p. 3J3

;

Steinschneider. Hehr. rrtnts. p. .5;I9.

Samuel ben Judah ibn Tibbon : Physician and
philosopliical wriler. born about 11.50 in Ijunel;

died about 1330 in Marseilles. He received from
bis father and other able teachers in Lunel a

thorough education in medicine, in Arabic, ni .Jew-

ish literature, and in all tlie secular knowledge of

his age. Later he lived in several cities of southern

France (1199 in Beziers, 1204 in Aries) and traveled

to Barcelona, Toledo, and even to Alexandria (1310-

1213). Finally lie .settled in JIarseilles. That he was
buried in Tiberias (see Briill in Kobak's ".Jeschurun,"

vi. 211, Hebr. te.xt, note) is very improbable. His

father's will (see .ludah ben Saul ibn Tibbon) gives

a good insight into Samuel's character.

In comparison with liis translations, the original

works of Samuel are not numerous. He composed
in 1213, on sbipboaid, when returning

Original from Alexandria, "Bi'ur meha-Millot

Works. ba-Zarot," an explanation of the pliilo-

sopbieal terms of Maimonides' " iloreli

Nebukim," piinted, together with bis Hebrew ti'ans-

lation of the "Moreh."at Venice, 1551, and often

afterward (see Geiger, " Wiss. Zeit. Jitd. Theol." iii.

427 ; Goldenthal, " Grundziige und Beitriige zu einem
Sprachvergleicbenden Rabbini.sch-Pliilosopbischen

Worterb." in "Denkschrifteu der Kaiserliclien Aka-
demie der Wissenschaften," i. 424 et see/., Vienna).

When finishing liis translation of the " Moreh " he

felt the necessity of giving an alphabetical glossary

of the foreign words that lie had used in bis transla-

tion. In the inlrodnction to the glossaiy he divides

these words into live classes: (1) words taken mainly
from tlie Arabic; (3) rare words occurring in the

Mishnali and in the Gemara; (3) Hebrew verbs and
adjectives derived from substantives by tmalogy

with the Arabic; (4) homonyms, used with special

meanings; and (5) words to wbicli new meanings
were given bj' analogy with the Arabic. He gives

also a list of corrections which he desired to lie made
in the copies of his translation of tlie "Moreh."

The glossary gives not only a short explanation of

each word and its origin, but also in many cases a

scientific definition with examples (Steinschneider,

"Hebr. Uebers." pp. 4'20 et seq.). According to

Isaac Lattes (Renan-Neubauer, "Les Ecrivains

Juifs Fran(;ais," p. 686), Samuel wrote a commen-
tary on the whole Bible, but only the following por-

tions are known:
" Ma'amar Yikkawu ha-Mayim," a philosophical treatise In

twenty-two chapters on Gen. i. 9, published by M. Bisliches,

Presburg, 1837 ((ieiger. I.e. iv. 413 et seg.). It deals with phys-

ical and metaphysical subjects, interpreting in an allegoric-

philosophical manner the Bible verses cited by the author. At
the end of the tieatise (p. 175) the author says that he was led

t^i write It through the propagation of philosophy among Gen-
tiles and the ignorance of his coreligi»>nists iti philosophical

matters. The many manuscripts of the " Ma'amar" are enu-

merated in Steinschneider, "Hebr. Uebers." p. 199, note 671.

The year of its composition is not known.
A phitosoiihical commentary on Ecclesia,stes, quoted by Samuel

in thefort-goin^' work (p. 175). and of wbidi se\eial manuscripts

are extant (Steinschneider. "Cat. Bodl." col. 2t8S). It is de-

scribed by Perreau in " BoUettino Italiano degli Stud. Orient."

new .series, 1878.

A commentary on the Song of Solomon. Quotations from this

work are found in his commentary on Eccleslastes; in Neubauer,

"Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 1649, 2, tol. 21 ; and in his son's

commentary on the Song of Solomon. These make it perfectly

evident that he really composed this work ; but its contents are

entirely unknown (see Salfeld, "Das Hohelied bei den Jii-

dischen Erkliirern des Mittelalters," in Berliner's "Magazin,"
vi. 24 et seq.).
" Ner ha-Hotes," a commentary on those parts of the Penta-
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teuch which, he coiiU'iKis, are to lie taken alleporieally. The
book is only (jiioti-d liy liimself (in ills " Ma'aiiiur Yikkawn lia-

Mayirn." pp. \K i-i. 17. IXM, and no manuscript of it has yet been
found.

Samuol ibii Tiblxm was an cut liiisia.-itic adherent

of JlaiiiiDiiiilcs and liis allcgDrical iulerpictution of

tlio IJiblc, iiiid he is saiil ti) litive even gone so far as

to declare that llie Bilih' narratives arc to be consid-

ereii simply as parables (" nieshalim ") and the relig-

ions laws ineicly as gnides (" hanhagot '') lou higher,

spiritual life (Briill's ".lahrb." iv. 9. x, 89). Snch
statements, not peeuliar in his age. aroused the wrath
of the adherents of the literal inlerpretalion of the

Bible, the aiili-.Maimonidean parly.

Sainuel's reputation is based not on his original

writings, liowever, but on liis tianslations, espe-

cially on that of .Mainionides' "Dala-

Transla- lat al-lla'irin '' (linished about 1190)

tions. into Hebrew tuidcr the title "Moreh
Nebukitn." This title, by which the

book has always since been quoted, and which
signifies "Guide of the Perplexed," his opponents
satirically changed into " Nebukat ha-Morim " =
" Perple.xit}' of the Guides."' Before tini.shing this

dillicult work, Satnuel consulted JNIaimonides several

times by letter regarding some dillicult passages,

^taimonides' answers, some of which were written

in Arabic and were later on translated into Hebrew.
perhaps liy Samuel liimself, praise the translator's

ibility and acknowledge his thorough comniand of

.\iabic. an accjuiremeut verj- surprising in a country
like Fi'ance. After having given some general rules

for translation from the Arabic into Hebrew, he
explains the doubtful passages, which he renders

into the latter language. (For some interesting re-

marks by Samuel on Arabic philo.sophical writers see

Steinschncider, " Hebr. Uebcrs. " iiji. 40 et neq. ) Soine

fragments of this correspondence liave been printed

in"Kobez Teshubot ha-Kambain," ii.

The 26 etsetj.; and in Ottensoser, "Briefe

"Moreh fiber den Moreh des Mainionides,"

Nebukim." Nos. 1 and 2; otliers have been dis-

cnveiTd in a inamrscript in the Bod-
leian Libraiy, O.xford, by Steinschneider ("Uebr.

Uebers." pp. 41.5 et .fc?.).

Samuel ibn Tibbon's translation is lueceded by an

introduction. As the motive for his undertaking lie

mentions that the scholars of Lunel asked him for a

translation of the "Moreh." As aids in his work he
indicates the Hebrew translation by his father (whom
he calls "the Father of the Translators"), works on

the Arabic language, and the Arabic writings in his

own library. Samuel also wrote an inde.x to the

Biblical verses ciuoted in the " Moreh " (see Kenan-
Nrubauer. " Les Ecrivains Juifs Fran^ais," p. 684).

The distinction of Samuel's translation is its accu-

racy and faithfulness to the original. Whether one

approves or disapproves his introduction of a num-
ber of Arabic words into Hebrew, and the fact that,

by analogy with tlie Arabic, he gives to certain He-
brew words meanings difTcrent from the accepted

ones, the magnitude of his work can not be ijues-

tioned. Especially admirable is the skill with which
he reproduces in Hebrew the abstract ideas of Mai-

moniiles, which is essentially a language of a people

e.vpressiiig concrete ideas. So<in after Samiii'l (that

is, after VS30) the poet Judah al Hari/.i also transla-

ted the " iMoreh " (part i., ed. Selilossberg, London.
18.57; part ii., iO. 1870; part iii., ili.

Character- 1879). He adopted Ibn Tibbon's IIc-

istics. blew title. ".Moreh Nebukim" (see

Kaiifmann, " Die Attribulenlehre," p.

;f(i3), and though he .said of Samuel, not without
some personal animu.s, that the latter hail intention-

ally obscured the nieaning of the original, he was
not successful in hisaltempt to have his own Iransla

tion siiiiersede thatof Ibn Tibbon (Pococke, cit.e4bv

Wolf, "Bibl. Hebr." i. 8.-)C),

That keen critic Sheiii Tol) ibn Pahinera passes

judgment upon both translations in an anonymous
letter. "In Ibn Tibbon's translation." he writes, "are

only a few errors; and if the learned translator had
had time he would certainly have corrected these:

but in Al-Harizi's translation mistakes are numerous,

and words are often given a wrong meaning " (Stein

Schneider, "Hebr. Uebers." pp. 4'~8 </ *«/.).

When the struggle between the Maimonists and
anti-Maiinonists arose, Samuel did not escape re-

proach for having spread the ideas of JIaimonidcs,

his chief accu.ser being .liulali al Fakhkhar (Kauf-

manu, I.e. p. 493).

Samuel also translaled llie following worksof Mai

inonides:

(1) .\ treatise on Itesiinveiic.in under ttie Hebrew title ""
IK-

treret " or " Ma'aliiar Tehiyyat lia-Meliiii." ivnistantinople, loli9.

and often afterward (sei- Steiii.Mlin.Mder. "(at. Hodl."eol. lilHl.

(2) Mishnaiiroinnient^iry un Pirke.Abot, iin-lndiiigthepsyelio-

lopieal iiitnidin-tion. entitled " Sheinonah IVniklin " (.Soneino.
14-S4 ft !<t'q., and often afterward in llie Mish-

Other Trans- nah and Taliiiuii editions). 'Plie [treface to his

latious. iranslations e.xists in Iwo dilTereiit versions
(Steinsehneider, l.r. <;>]. IMKI; i<l,:,n. "Hebr.

Uebei-s." pp. 4;J7, 9:^i; see also itrann in Berliner's " Mapaziu."
V. 41 et i<eq.; Banetli, ib. vi. 171 ct Hcq., Zi~ ct :iCQ.: (feiger,
" M<»ses ben Maitiion." in " Nacheelassene Sehriften," iii. (jn. 8K*.

(:i) " The thirteen articles " under the title " Shelosh 'Esreh "Ik-

karim " or "Vesodot" (15(1.); see Steinsi-bueider. "Hebr.
i;eliei-s." p. 9".'>; iilcm. "Cat. Bodl."eol. 1S.S7I. (41 A letter to his

pupil Joseph ibn '.^knin, a part of which is primed in " Kobez
Teshubot lia-KaMBaM." li. :!0 ft scq. (see .Steinsschnefrtfr.

" Hebr. Uebers." p. ii;«d ; idem, "Cat. Bodt." col. liKil).

Samutil also translated Ihe-followiug writings of oUier Araldi-

authors : (1) 'Alt ibn Ridwan's commentary on the " .\rs Parva
**

of (ialen (according to Paris MS. 1114), finished in lltntin Be/iers

(Steinsehneider, " Hebr. Uebers.'' p. 7;i4). (") Three smaller

treatises of Averroes, under the title "Sheloshah Ma'amariiu
"

(edited by J. Hercz, with (.German transl.: " Drei Abhandlungen
iiljer die Coii.iunctiou des Separaten Intellects mil den Menschen
von Averroes, aus dem Arabischen Uebei-selzt von Samuel ibn

Tibbon," Berlin, ISUUi. Samuel translaled these three trea-

tises both as an appendix to his commentary on Ecdesiastes (see

above) and separately (Steinsehneider, I.e. p. IWI).

C!) Yahyaihn Batrik's Arabic translation of Aristotle's " Mete-

ora." under the title "Otot lia-Shamayim " (also c|U(ited under

the title " otot "Elyonot "). translated on a voyage fnim A le.\an-

dria, between the two islands Lampedosa ami I'anlellaria. It is

e,xtant in several iiianuscripts. The preface and the beu'lnuingof

the te.xt have been primed by Filipowski (c. I.siKl) as a specimen.

Samuel made this translation, at the request of .loseph ben Israel

ol Toleilo. from a single and imd Arabii' translation of Bairik

(Steinsehneider, I c. p. 133).

Some works are wrongly ascribed to Samuel by

late copyists, c.i/.. the translation of a "Biography

of Alexander the Great." under the title "SeferAlck

sandros Makedon wc Korotaw " (see "Kobe? 'al

Yad." ii. Virl «'(/.. Berlin. 188(); T. L(<vi, in "R. E.

.J." iii. -US e/ .^i'</. : for ihe contrary view see Stein

Schneider, l.r. p. 899); a commentary on Avicen

na's " Kaiion " (Steinsehneider. l.r. pp. 680, ()9'2'):
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Shem-Tob ibn Palqueru's "De'ot lia-Pilusufiin

"

(the error iu tliis case is due to a mistake iu tlie

introduction, where "Samuel" occurs instead of

Shem-Tob"; see Steinschncider. I.e. pp. 5, '28");

itkm, "Cat. Bodl." cols. 2483 et xeq.).

UiBLiOfiRAPHT : Eeiian-Neiibaupr, Let Hahldns Fraiii;ai!i, pp.

.ITS et scQ.; idem. Lis Kvritviitix Jiiifs Fran(;av<, Intle.\ ;

stfinschneider, Jrwhh Litimturc. pp. 8li ct pfussim : Grillz,

(hscli. vi. -114: WinttT ami Wiiii.srhe, IJw Jlulitichc Littcfd-
III}, n. Sio, ;5s.-).

<i. M. Sc.

IBN VERGA, JOSEPH : Turkish rabl)i iuid

historian; lived al Adrianoplc! at the beginning of

the si.Kteenth century; son of Solomon ibn Verga,

author of " Sliebet Yehudali," who emigrated from

Spain to Turkey as a JIarano. Joseph was a pupil

of Joseph Fusi. a contemporary of Turn ibn Yal.iya

and of tlie physician Mo.ses llamon.aud belonged to

the college of rabbis of Ailriauoi)le. Heconipleted his

father's work by uchliiig a reci ml of some of tlic events

of hisown time and of the age immediately preceding.

He knew Latin, and incorporated in the "Shebet

Yehudali" some narratives whieli he translated from

what he calls the "Christian language." He also

added a supplication (" tel.nrmali ") written by him-

self.

Joseph was the author of "Slu^'eril Yo.sef "(Adria-

nople, lf)54), a methodology of the Talmud, giving

the rules that are wanting in the "Halikot 'Olam
"

of Joshua lia-ljcvi and in the "Sefer Keritut" of

Samson of Chiuon. Wolf (" Bibl. Ilebr." i.. No. 880)

attributes this book to another Josc])!) ilin Verga,

who lived at Aviona.

BiBLIOORAPllv : Confcu'tH, K'lir lKt-r>nrt>l. p. 34a; Azulai,
Slicm hii-di'liitim. i. :W; (iriilz, )ir.-«-li. :i.l eil., ix. :«1, :K3,

324; Stehlsfhlii-Wcr. (•,!(. Ili„ll. .•ol. l.WS; Viusl. Iiit}L Juil.

Hi. 4r;i

<i. M. Sici..

IBN VERGA, JUDAH: Spanish historian,

cabalist, perhaps also mathematician, and astrono-

mer, of the lifteenth century; born at Seville; mar-

tyred at Lisbon. He is supposed 1o have been the

grandfather (by ('armoly, " Hevue Orientale," ii. i18,

the father) of Solomon ibu Verga. author of the " She-

bet Yehudali. "and it is this work which furnishes

some details of Ibn Verga'slife. lie was held in high

esteem by the governor of Andalusia. Once the Jews
of a little town, near Seville, called " Xerez de la

Frontera," wei'e accused of transferring the body of

a converted Jew to their cemetery ; they applied to

Ibn Verga for help, who, admitted to the presence

of the governor, proved by means of a cabalistic wri-

ting that the real criminals were the ]iri<'sts (" Shebet
Yehudali," t; 38). He was very active in maintain-

ing an understanding between the Maranos and the

Jews; and the Inquisition, on its introduction into

Spain, desired him to betray the former. He suc-

ceeded, however, in esca]iing to Lisbon, where pos-

sibly he lived several years, until he was taken bj' the

Iniiuisition; lie died under torture {i'Ik % d'i). Ibn

Verga wrote a liistoi-y of the persecutions of the

Jews, largely taken from Profiat. Dnran's "Zikron
ha-Shemadot" (eonii>. Ilie synojisis in Griit/.,

"Gesch." viii.. note 1); his work, in turn, was the

basis of the "Shebet Yehudali " (see jireface to the

latter).

The Bibliotht-quc Nationale, Paris (MS. No. 1005,

Helir.'). contains a series of scientific treatises written

by a certain Jiidah ibn Verga, who is generally iden-

tified with the Judah ibn Verga of the "Shebet

Yehudali." These treatises arc: (1) "Kizzur ha-

Jlispar." ashiirt manual of arithmetic (//j. folios 100-

110a); (2) " Kcli ha Ofeki," a descriptkin of the as-

tronomical instrument which he invented to deter-

mine the sun's meridian, written at Lisbon toward

1457 (folios 110b-118a); (3) a method for determin-

ing heights (folios 118b-lli)b); (4) a short treatiseon

astrononi}', the result of his own observations, com-

pleted at Lisbon in 1457 (folios 120-1'37). Ibn Verga
also wrote a commentary on Al-Farghani's compen-
dium of the "Almagest," about 1480 (Neubauer,

"Cat. Bodl. Ilebr. MSS." No. 2013, 4).

There is, however, some reason for the state-

ment that this identitication is doubtful (coinp.

"Sliebet Yehudali," g 62). Another Judah ibn

Verga lived in the sixteenth century and corre-

spoiuled with Joseph Caro (" Abkat Rokel," Nos. 99,

KXl).

BiBi.inc.KAPHV : (iriitz. Hixch. :!ii ert., viii. 323; Steinscbnelder,
Hfhr. Uein-i-^. p. .").'j7; Witnicr's introduction to llie Siteliet

Vdiudah.
G. M. Sel.

IBN VERGA, SOLOMON : Spanish historian

and physician ; lived iu the fifteenth and si.xteenth

centuries. His relationship to Judah ibn Verga can

not be determined ; it is certain, however, that he

was not the son of the latter, for he never refers to

Judah as his father (.sec In.v Veuga, Judah). Schudt

("Jlidisclie Merkwi'irdigkeiten," i. 131) was appar-

ently misled by the title of the "Shebet Yeliudah"

when he called its author "Solomon b. Schefet."

Ibn Verga himself says ("Shebet Y'ehudah," § 64)

that he was sent by the Spanish communities to col-

lect money for the ransom of the prisoners of Malaga

;

but he lived also at, Lisbon as a Marano, and was an

eye-witness of the massacre there {ih. § 60). Jjator

he escaped to Turkey, probably to Adrianople,

where he wrote the "Sliebet Yehudali," an account

of the persecutions of the Jews in diil'erent countries

and epochs. In a short preface he says that he

found an account of some persecutions at the end of

a work of Judah ibn Verga, which he copied ; to this

he added a narration of the persecutions of his own
lime, the compilation being afterward completed

and edited by his son, Joseph ibn Verga. The title

"Shebet Yehudali," which is an allusi(m to Judah
ilm Verga (" Shebet " in Hebrew being the equiva-

lent of the Spanish "Verga"), refers to Gen. xlix.

111. The work contains an account of 64 persecu-

tions, besides narratives of many disputations and an

account of Jewish customs in different countries.

Ibn Verga i-iideavored to solve the problem why the

Jews, ])articularly the Sjianish Jews, suffered from

jiersecutions tnore than any other people. He gives

various reasons, among them lieing the superiority

of the Jews ("whom the Lord loveth He chasten-

eth": Prov. iii. 12, Ilebr.), and chiefly their sepa-

ration from the Christians in matters of food; their

troubles were also a luniishment for their sins. In

general, Ibn Verga does not endeavor to conceal the

faults of the Jews; he sometimes even exaggerates

them.

As this work is the compilation of three authors,

it is not arnuiiri'd in chronological order. There is
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no connection between tlio narratives, Ijiit the He-

brew style is cliarand attiactive. Ibn Vcrga knew

Latin, uml derived many narratives from Latin

sources. Tliis worlv eoiitaiiis also a treatise on tlie

form of tlu^ 'I'eniple of Soloinoii. Ziiiiz ("Notes on

tlie Itinerary of ISeiijumin of Tnilcla," ed. Aslier, ii.

868) i)oints out tlie imiiortiinee of the worli from tlie

geographical point of view, as it contains a consid-

erable number of names of places, as well as a de-

scription of customs.

Tlie "Sliebet Yehudah " was lirst printed in Tur-

key c. \!')!'M; since then it has been reprinted sev-

eral times. It has bi^en four times translated into

Juda'o German, first at Cracow, ir)9L It lias been

translated into Spanish by Mei'r dc Leon, Amster-

dam, 1G40; into Latin by Gentius, ib. 10.51; into

German by M. Wiener, Hanover, 18.">6. Fragments

of it liave been translated by Eisenmengcr ("Das

Entdecte Judentliuni." ii.), Seliudt (".IiKlischeMcrlv

w^lrdigl•;eitln," i.), Menalieni ^lan liaLevi (" Slie'erit

Yisrael"), and Zedner (" .Vuswahl," i)p. 96 li seq.).

At the end of jtaragraph M Ibn Verga says that lie

wrote a work entitled "Shebet 'Ebrato," eontaining

per.sccution narratives and some rabbinical treatises,

now lost.

[The historical value of the data contained in the

"Shebet Yehudah " has been seriously ([uestioned by

Isidore Locb (" R. E. J." xxiv. 1 cl .vcy.). Locb holds

that, though an original writer, Ibu Vcrga is not

always trustworthy, and that some of his material

belongs really in the domain of legend. Ibu Vcrga

was especially interested in the religious controver-

sies held between Jews and Christians; and tlic

fullest account of these controversies is given in his

work. But even these seem to be fictitious— with

the exception, perhaps, of that of the one at Tor-

tosa (§ 40). The "Shebet Yehudah" is valuable,

however, for the Jewish fcilk-loreand the popular tra-

ditions which it contains. Tlu; only one of Verga's

contemporaries that made usi^ of his work .seems to

be Samuel Usque, in his "Consolayao" ("R E.J."'

xvii. 370). The Latin translation of Gentius con-

tains two peculiar mistakes on the title-page: the

word DaU' is written n3"'. and is translated "tribe
"

Instead of "rod." A Yiddish tianslatiun, with ad-

ditions ("Shebet Yehudah ha-Slialem "), was pub-

lished in Wilna, 1900. Corrections lo the text of

Wiener are given bv Loeb in " R. E. J." xvii. 87.

-o.]
Bibliography: Gratz. (loicli. 3d «!., ix. :«!, K4 ; lie Rossi,

Dizuinarui, ii. 157-159; Steinscbneider, Cat. Hadl. nAs. -':RH -

ZiflB ; Lneb. in R. E. J. xvii. 87 ; Wiener, preface to liis edition

of the Sliebet Yehudah

.

G. M. Sel.

IBN VIVES (VIVAS), HAYYIM : Spanish

translator; tiaiisluted fioni .\raliie into Hebrew for

David ibn Bilia the farewell letter of Ibn al Sa'igli

to "AH ben 'Abd al-'Aziz ibn al-Imam of Granada.

'All was Ibn al-Sa'igh's pujiil and the collector of

his works (Steinschiieider, " Ilebr. Uebers." p. 357).

Another Hayyim ibn Vives (Vivas) lived at the

period when .judali b. Asher was in Toledo. He
was then an old man, and occupied himself with

rabbinical science. He lived at Xativa, at which

place Lsaac ben Sbeshet addressed a letter to him

(Responsa, No. 297).

G. M. K

IBN VIVES, JUAN : Grandson of one of the

richest Jews of Valencia, and one of the most influ

ential and respected of the citizens of that city. In

I.^IO, at an auto da fe held in V'alencia, he was con-

demned for Judaizing, and his houses, which were

located in the district which had formerly l)een llie

Juderia, were torn down. Luis Vives, the many-
.sided scholar, was one of his relatives, and in order

to avoid all suspicion of unbelief, wrote his " Dc
Veritatc Fidei Christiana'," at ta<'king. I udaism(I{ios,

"Hist." i. M).

o. M. K

IBN VIVES AL-LORftUI (OF LORCA), JO-
SEPH BEN JOSHUA: Spanish physician; died

before Kii^; bither of Josiiua ben Joseph ibn Vives

al-Lorqui. He revised Tibbon's I lanslation of ]\Ioses

Maimonides' " Jlillot Higgayon " and dedicated the

revision to his pupil Ezra ben Solomon ibn Gatigno.

He wrote al.-io the "Sefer Yesodot."

o. M. K.

IBN VIVES AL-LORaUI (OF LORCA),
JOSEPH BEN JOSHUA; Sp;inisli ].liysician;

died before 1408; son of Joshuii ibn Vives al-Lorqui.

He translated from Arabic into Hebrew various books

of the short canon of Avicenna, and added to the

translation a commentary which was used by Shem-

Tob Shaprut.

Bini.IOORAPiiY : Steinsclinelder, Cnl. Bii'll. col. l-W-'i; idem,
Helii: Bilil. xviil. 68; idem, Hilir. Uelieiv. pp. 4;iii, lisl, 9ai

;

Cimnoly, JjCS il/tdecuis Jm'/s, p. 117.

O. ^'- l'^

IBN VIVES AL-LORftUI (OF LORCA),
JOSHUA BEN JOSEPH: Spanish pliysiciau;

lived alioul UOli in Alcaniz. In 1408, at the com-

mand of the rich and intluential Renveniste ben

Solomon b. Labi, he wrote a work in Arabic on the

value and elTectsof various foodslulTsand of simple

and composite medicaments. It was translated into

Hebrew, under the title " Gerem ha-Ma'alot," by

Benveniste's son, Joseph Vidal.

This Joshua al-Lorqui is iierhaps, as Philoxeiie

Luzzatto points out, identical with the Joshua al

Loi-qui who w-rote an anti-Christiiin letter to his

friend Solomon ha-Levi (Paul dc Biu-gos), and who
was also a physician in Alcaiiiz and Wi;s on friendly

terms with Benveuiste ben Labi, being jircsent at

Moses Benveniste's wedding. In the letter the

writer expresses his astonishment at the fact that

Paul de Burgos should have resolved to change his

faith; he investigates the motives which could have

led him to take such a step—ambition, mania for

wealth and power, satisfaction of sensual desires,

doubt of the truths of Judaism. He then gives

eight arguments against the truth of Christianity,

and in conclusion asks Paul if one who ]iiofesses a

certain ivligion is obliged to inquire into the truth

of its doctrines.

This letter wjis adili-essed to Paul de Burgos at a

tinte when the latter oecuiiied a high position, was

surrounded by luxury and a band of servants, and,

as is supposed, had airciidy beiMi appointed tutor to

the young king Juan II.

BiBi.iorjRAPHV : Steinschneider, Ihlir. Vr.hert. p. 763; Car-

moly I.es Mriln-iiis.Juifs. v. 118: mhre HaUamim, p. 4\,

when- the li-tiiT of .loshim al-I."iMid Is reproduced: Ofiir
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iVfhmoff, ii. 5, which gives the answer of Paul de Burgiis;

Grii'tz, Gexeh. viil. 90 et saj., i'M et seq.; see also Hieronymus
de Santa F(; Id Briill's Ja/irb. iv. 30 et scfj.

G. M. K.

IBN VIVES AL-LORaUI (OF LOBCA),
JOSHUA BEN JOSEPH (Hieronymus [Geroui

mo| de Santa Fe) : Spanish |iliysiciiiii, iiiiti-Semitic

writer, aud propagandist. As a Jew liis name was

Joshua lia-Lorlii (from tlie name of liis birtliplaee,

Loroa, near Miircia), altbougli it is liardlj- correct to

identify him witli tlie author of the same name who
wrote "an anti-Christian letter to Solomon ha-Levi

(Paul de Burgos). The only proof offered for such

an identitication is a note appended to the manu-

script of the letter to the effect that "the author

afterward became a Christian." This note, not in

another manuscript ("Cat. Leyden," pp. 276, 354),

was (irobably adiled by a later copyist who was

misled by the similarity of tlie names (see Ibn Vives

.\L-LoiiQUi, Joshua ben Joseph, above). Joshua

ha-Lcn-Ui was baptized before Vicente Ferrer deliv-

ered his proselytizing sermons in Lorca. Although

not a rabbi, as Spanish chroniclers claim, he was

well versed in the Talmud and in rabbinical litera-

ture. In order to show his zeal for the new faith he

tried to win over to Christianity his former cob('-

lievers, and to throw suspicion on them and on their

religion. For that reason he was culled " megaddef "

(="the slanderer"), from the initial letters of his

name, Maestro Geronimo de Santa Pe. He offered

to prove from the Talmud that tlie ^Messiah had al-

ready come in tlie person of Jesus. For this pur-

pose he induced Pope Benedict XIII., whose jdiysi-

ciau he was, to arrange a public disputation with

learned Jews, which event was celebrated as a great

triumph for Hieronymus. Either before or after

the debate Hieronymus, at the request of Pope Ben-

edict XIII., wrote two articles in which he heaped

up accusations against the Jews and

His Works, repeated the old slanderous charges.

One of these articles, was entitled

" Tractatus Contra Perfidiam Juda'orum "
; the other,

" De Judads Eri'oi-ibus ex TaJmutli "
; they were pub-

lished together as " IIebr;eomasti.\ " (Zurich, 1553;

Frankfort -on - the- Main, 1002; Hamburg, n. d.),

printed in the "Bibliotheca Magna VetcrumPatrum,"
Lyons, vol. xxvi. , and Cologne, 1618; they were

also translated into Spanish under the title "Azote
de los Hebreos." Articles in response were written

by Don Vidal Benveniste, with the title " Kodesh ha-

Kodashim,"and by Isaac Nathan ben Kalonymus in

liia "Tokahat Jlat-eh."

Hieronymvis de Santa Fe had several sons. One
of them, Pedro, was in special favor with Queen
Maria. Another was assessor for the governor of

Aragon and lived in Saragossa; this son of the

"apostle of Tortosa," as De los Kios calls him
("Hist." ill. 364). took part in the rebellion against

Pedro Arbucs, was arrested with other Maranos, and,

in order to escape the disgrace of being jiublicl)'

burned, killed himself in prison. His body was
burned jiublicly on Oct. 31-33, 1486. Other mem-
bers of the Santa Fe familv were burned as Maranos
in 1497 and 1499.

bibliography: See iindfr Toktosa.
G. M. K.

IBN WAKAR, JOSEPH BEN ABRAHAM :

Spanish cabulist and Talmudist; lived at Toledo in

the fourteenth century. Moses Narboni, who began

his coinmentary on the "Moreh" at Tidcdo in 13.55,

speaks of a discussion he had (here with Ibn Wakar
(Commentary on the "Moreh," i. 38); and 'Solomon

Franco, who wrote his supercommentary on Ibn

Ezra to the Pentateuch before 1373, speaks, at the

end, of Ibn Wakar as dead and as having been his

teacher. Ibn Wakar must have died between 1355

and 1370. He drew uj) the statutes of the Jewish

community of Toledo (Judnh b. Ashcr, Uesponsa,

No. 51). He is quoted by Samuel Zarzah in his phil-

osophical commentary on the Pentatench (" Mekor
Hayyim," beginning of Bereshit and Behukkotai),

and by Ezra b. Solomon Gatigno, who gives Ibn

Wakar's opinion that the " standing still " of the sun

at the time of Joshua was due to an eclipse, under-

stood only by Joshua.

As a cabalist Ibn Wakar attempted to reconcile

the Cabala with philosophy. Whether he wrote

his treatises in Arabic and then translated them

into Hebrew, is uncertain. They are; (1) on the

principles of Cabala, and especially on the Sefirot

(probably Scaliger's "De Fundamentis Artis Cab-

balistica;" [see Wolf, "Bibl. Hebr." i.. No. 877]

suggested Neubauer's title, " Yesod ha-Kabljalah"

["Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 1637], though Johanan

Allem.\nno ["Collectanea," p. 96] mentions it un-

der the title " Ba-Shorashim be-'Inyan ha-Selirot ");

(3) "Ha-Ma'amarha-Kolcl," an effort to reconcile the

Cabala with the Torah and with philosophy (see be-

low); (3) "Shir ha-Yihud," a cabalistic poem on

the Seflrot, to which the author himself wrote a com-

mentary (published in the Venice prayer-book of

1645); (4) "Sefer ha-Yihud," a cabalistic treatise

on the unity of God (transl. from the Arabic and

edited with notes by Manasseh Grossberg, Vienna,

n.d.).

Ill the treatise on the principles of the Cabala Iba

Wakar shows how the Setirot emanate from the

First Cause, and treats of the relation between the

Sefirot and the divine attributes, the various names of

God, and the various names used in Biblical and Tal-

mudic literature for the Setirot. According to him

the chief difference of opinion among the cabalists

is as to whether the Sefirot are extrinsic to the Pri-

mal Being (which seems to be Ibn Wakar's opinion),

or whether they are intrinsic (see C.\b.\i,a and SEt'i-

KOT). His chief authorities are the Talmud, Slidr.ish

Uabbah, Sifra. Sifre, Baliir, Pirke R. Eliezer, and,

among the later cabalists, Nahmanidcs, Todros ha-

Levi, and Abulafia. He cautions the cabalistic stu-

dent against the Zohar as full of mistakes. The" Ha-

Ma'amar ha-Kolel" is known only through Samuel

Motot (who described it in his "Meshobeb Neti-

bot," i., ch. 5), Zunz ("G. V." p. 433), and Stein-

selineider (Ersch and Gruber, "Encyc." section ii.,

part 31, lip. 100-1(16). Steinschneider identified Jo-

seiih ibn Wakar with Joseph b. Yakar, and, despite

difference in the titles, the latter's "Sefer Haska-

mat" (Vatican MS. No. 384, 2) with the work
described by Motot. But later, Steinschneider at-

tributed the " Sefer Haskamat " to Isaac b. Moses ibn

Wakar ("Hebr. Uebers." p. 598). Jellinek ("Bei-

trilge," ii. 44) attributes the work described by
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Motot to Joseph ibn Samnuii (" Hebr. Bibl." xiv. 81).

TwooUii^r woiks, " Scfcr Refuot " (a motliciil trealiso,

traiisliitcd from the Arabic) and " Likljutini," or

"Collectanea" (Munich MSS. Nos. 2-'l, 320), are

ascribed by Lilieuthal to Josepli ibn Wal>ar. Stein-

sclmeidcr ll.e.) thiulis it not impossible that it was
tliis Joseph ibn Wakar who in 1295 transUited into

Hebrew Zahrawi's "Kitab al-Tasrif."

lliRi,iO(iRA!Miv: stclnsclineider, Jcwifli Litcnituri-, p. 114;
idem, llclii. fcf" )>. p. it'l ; Karpeles, Gcic/i. tier Jlidijfc/icii

Litteratur, p. 774, lifrlin, Isstj; Zunz, Litrratnryfi'ch. p.

.j03: uriitz, (li.-nh. ;icl f.l., vii. iss.

(1. M. Si:i,.

IBN WAKAR (WAKKAK, HT7ACAR,
HUCAR. -ispi), JUDAH BEN ISAAC OF
CORDOVA: 'rax-colleelor for, and representative

and traveling companion (about 1320) of, the in-

fante Don Juan Manuel; the author of "Conde
Lucanor." He was a very pious man, an admirer

of R. Jehiel b. Asher of Toledo, and punished re-

lentlessly all moral and religious offenses.

BiBl.iofiRAPHY : Aslier b, Jeliiel's Rcsponsa. xvll. 8, xvill. 13

;

(iriitz, Gesch. vii. 21)1 et mq.
G. M. K.

IBN WAKAR (HUACAR), SAMUEL : Phy-
sician to King Alfonso XI. of Castile; astronomer

and astrologer; flourished in the fourteenth century.

A favorite of the king, he gained influence in tlie

administration of the finances of the country, and
received the privilege of minting the coin at a lower

standard. He induced the king to forbid the im-

portation of grain, etc., from the kingdom of Gi'a-

nada, thereby aiousing the antagonism and envy of

Joseph de Ecija. Both of them were accused by
Gonzalo Martinez of enriching themselves at tlie

expense of the state. Samuel ibn Wakar was im-

prisoned with his two brothers and other members
of his family, and died imder torture. His body was
left imburied for an entire year. It is doubtful

whether Samuel ibn Wakar was the author of the

anonymous "Castilian Sledicine," still c.\tant in

manuscript. If Don Samuel ibn Wakar is iden-

tical, as is here assumed, with the "Hebreo medico

del rey y grande astrologo " who treated the queen

before tlie birth of Don Pedro and saved her life, he

did not die until late in 1333.

BiBi.iociRAPHV: Cnmica de Alfmim XI. ch. 9S ct seq.; She-
hct Ychudiih, pp. 30 et seq.: Antonio de Vera. Kl Rcii D.
Peilrii. p. 2a ; Uratz, Gesch. vii. 335 et .seq.; Carmoly. HMnire
des Medecitia Juifs, pp. 99 et seq.; Monatsschrift, vi. 368,

zxxiii. 479.

G. M. K.

IBN TAHYA, DAVID : Grammarian and
phiKisoiiber; .son of the martyr Don Joseph; born at

Lisbon 146-'); died 1543. He was a jmpilof David ben

Solomon ibn Yahya, a relative, who wrote express-

ly for him two school-books, entitled respectively
•' Leslion Limmudim " and " Shekel hu-Kodesh. " In

1400 he and his familj' were forced to emigrate to

Italy. In 15iy he became rabbi of Naples, and re-

mained in that position until the expulsion of the

Jews from the kingdom of Naples in 1540. To his

care for the interests of his own congregation, Ibn

Yahya added an active concern for the welfare of

his coreligionists elsewheie. In 1533 a number of

Jewish prisoners were bi'ought from Tunis to

Naples: Ibn Y'ahya was instrumental in effecting

their release; his own congregation leaving already

exhausted its means, he sent a general appeal to his

brethren in Genoa, Lombardy. Montferrat. and (in

1535) liologna. In 1,534 he engaged in an ellort to

avert the impending decree of expulsion. When
the expulsion of the Jews occurred, six years later,

Ilin Yahya resumed his wanderings, winch ended at

Imola, where he died.

David ibn Yahya corresponded with Meir of

Padua, the chief I'abbinical authority of his time in

Italy, and was highly eulogized by him. He WTote
various works on grammar and philo.sophy, which
bis grandson, the chronicler Gedaliah ibn Yahya,
possessed in manuscript. David ICaufmann had in

his possession a copy of the "Makasid " of Gliazali,

copied bj' David ibn Y'ahya. The Hebraist Wid-
mannstadt, a pupil of Reuchlin, was also a pupil of

Ibn Yahya.
IJiRi.IOGRAPUV : Steinschneider, Cdt. Itndl. col. 864; idem,
JUdLsclie Lilteratui\ in Ersfli mid (inilier, Enct/e. section
II., part 27, p. 4.50; Micliael, Orfiu-Z/df/i/im, No. 131; ii. K.J.
xvi. :i7, 4t).

o. I. E.

IBN YAHYA, JOSEPH BEN DAVID : Ital-

ian exegete and ]ihilosopber . Iiorn at Florence 14'J4;

died at Imola 1539. His paients were Spanish

exiles who had lived for a time in Florence and had

then settled in Imola. His sou Gedaliah. author of

"Slialshelet ha Kabbalah." relates that his father

having asked to be buried in the Holy Land, his

body was sent to Safed, where Joseph Caro super-

intended its interment. Ibn Y'ahya was the author

of two works: (1) "Perush " (Bologna, 1538), a com-
mentary on the Five Scrolls and llagiographa. and (2)

"Toi-ali Or" (ib. 1537-38), a ti-eatise on theology and
eschatology.

BiBi.IOfiRArHY: Pteinschneider, Cat. JSixll. cn\. 1476; De Roswl,

Dizio)iarifi. p. 133; Vogelstein and llieKer, Gesch.dcr Judeu
in Kom, ii. 101.

a. I. Br.

IBN YA'ISH, BARXJCH BEN ISAAC : Phi

losopher and translator of the lifteentli century ; ap-

parently a native of Spain, though he lived in Italy.

Ibn Y'a'ish, in addition to being a master of Hebrew,

had a thorough knowledge of Arabic and Latin

His only original work is a Hebrew commentary, in

ten chapters, to Avicenna's " Jlcdicamenta Oir-

dialia," entitled "Bi'ur la-Sammim ha-Libbiyyim,"

taken from a Latin translation. He analj'zes the

functions of the heait, quoting Averroes and Ai'is

totle (comp. Parma. De Rossi, MS. No. 1036). MS.
(Hebr.) No. 1001 in the Bibliothfque Nationale,

Paris, an anonymous commentary on Aristotle's

" Ethics," beais the name of Ibn Y'a'ish, but it is not

clearly indicated whether he was the commentator

or only the translator (see Steinschneider, " Hebr.

Uebers." p. 218). He also translated fnnn the Latin,

at the request of Samuel Zarfati. Aristotle's "Meta-

physics," under the title " JIah she-Al.iar ha-Tel>a"'

(c. 1485?). In the inti'oduction he explains that he

gave the preference to the Latin translation because

the Arabic translation was vcit confused. While his

Hebrew translation is litei-al, he divided each of the

twelve books into chapters, a division not existing

in the original. He prefaced the work with a mi-

nute table of contents. Another Baruch ben Isaac

ibn Ya'ish, of Cordova, was the author of " Mekor

Haruk." ii triple commentary on Canticles, Ecclasi-
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iistt's, Proverbs, and Job (Constantinople, 1576).

Cariaoly (Jost's "Annulen," i. a03) ideutiflcs the

two.

Bibliographt: FQrst, Bihl. Jud. li. 12; Steinsrliiielder, Cat.
Bmil. col. 7:4 : Idem, llcbr. Uebers. pp. 15T-1,)8, 318, 701.

,1, M. Sel.

IBN ZABARRA or ZABARA (mtsnr,
mxnxt, mar or nxar): Jiula'o-Spauisli family-

nainr, roniul as early as tiie twelfth century ; derived

perbaps from a place-name. In Spanish documents

a Jafre Aviuzabarreis mentioned, in 1'3.")8; and, to-

ward the end of the thirteenth century, at JNIanre.sa,

the brothers Auseh, Ju(;'ef, and Astruc Zabarra (oi

de Zabarra), and Mair Zabarra. A Jueef Zaiiarra is

also mentioned at Besalu. In Jewish literature

Joseph Zabara ('•. 130t)), Jiidah ibn Zabarra, Joseph

b. IJenveniste Zabarra, and Moses ibn Zabara are

known.

BiBLlOGRAPUT : I.sidore I.oeb, in R. E. J. v. I-'87; Jacobs.
Stntrvts, Index ; Steinscbneidcr, in J. Q. /;. x. ii'^K

G.

IBN ZABARRA, JUDAH : Poet and theolo-

gian ; tlourislieil in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries; probably a native of Spain, wliere the

surname of "Zabara" was borne by several scholars.

He was the piijiil of Aaron lia-Levi (d. 129o-94) and

of Meir Abulatia, and seems to have resided a cer-

tain time at Montpeiiier. Judah was the author of

'Miktab ha-Tehiyyali," a treatise on resurrection

(Constantinople, 1569). Of his poetical productions

only one poem has survived, which celebrates the

works of Menahem Me'iri of Perpignan (Stern, pref-

ace to the introduction of Slei'ri, ed. Vienna, p. xiv.).

BiBLiofiRAPitY : Diike.s, in Orirtil, Lil. viii. U7, note; Schle-
sinffer, inlroductinii to Albo's'i/;/,".fO(»i. p. .\M.; Steinschnei-
der. Cat. lioitl. col. lotVJ ; Gross," (Va7/i(/ Juiiaica, p. 331.

G. I. Bu.

IBN ZARZAL. See Zarzal, Aiskaiiam ibn.

IBRAHIM IBN YA'KUB, The Israel-

ite: Jewish nierehaut-tiavelcrof the tenth century.

The little that is known about Ibrahim ibn Ya'kub is

from his own account of the countries of the Slavs,

and this is rather uncertain. He was a merchant and
a slave-dealer, and perhaps he traveled besides on a
diplomatic mission. His native land was most proba-

bly North Africa; it can scarcely have been Spain.

In 965 he crossed the Adriatic Sea. went to the coun-
tries of the West Slavs, visited Prague and eastern

Germany, and later on at Magdeburg met Bulgarian
ambassadors at the court of Olto I. He traveled

thence along the right bankof the Elbe, through Sla-

vonic countries and farther northward to Sehwerin,
situated near the Lake of Sehwerin. It isextremely
dilticult to find out which road he took, as the names
of towns and places which he mentioned have been
corrupted. His short, important, and cleverly writ-

ten sketch of the Slavs is a most precious source for

the hi.story of the Slavs in general and the West
Slavs in particular.

It is worthy of note tliat thirty miles from Neu-
berg, near Thietmar, Ibrahim found a "Saline of

the Jews"—probably Diirrenbergen on the Saale.

In speaking of the kingdom of Boleslau of Bohemia,
he mentions the Jewish merchants who came, to-

gether with Mohammedans, from Hungary. They
carried away from Bohemia "flour, tin, and skins."

Ibrahim mentions the Chazars, but says nothing

about their being Jews; though he probably trav-

eled only to those places where Jews lived and
where he was sure of a friendly reception. His

account is therefore also of interest for the study of

the commercial activity of the Jews in the tenth

century.

It ma_y be mentioned that the account of his jour-

neys throws light also on the much-disputed nation-

ality of the Old-Kussians.

De Goeje of Leyden discovered the account of

Ibrahim's journeys in the second part of the " Kitab

al-Masalik wal-Mamalik," by the Spanish-Arabic

savant Abu 'Ubaid al-Bakri (1094), which was found
by Schefer in 1875 in the library of the Nur 1 Os-

manie mosque at Constantinople. In the " Memoires
de I'Academie Imperiale dcs Sciences" of St. Pe-

tersburg (Appendix, vol. xxxii.. No. 2) appeared in

1878 the Arabic text of Ibrahim's sketch, with an
introduction and a translation bj- Rosen, and a minute
explanation by Kunik, under the title " Records of

Al-Bakri and Other Authors Al)out Russia and the

Slavs" (in Russian). In 1880 De Goeje edited a
Dutch translation of the report, with extracts from
Kunik's abundant explanatiions, published in " Ver-

slagen in Medeelingen der Konigelijke Academie
van Wetenschappen, Afdeeling Letferkuude," 2de

Reeks, Deel ix., Amsterdam, 1880. These two pub-
lications form the foundation for the study of Ibra-

him's account.

Bibliography: F. Westbersr. Ihrahim-lhn~Ya'knh's Reisebe-
7'iclity In Mcmitifc^ lir VAcailrntic Ors Scinices, 8lb seiics,

vol. hi.. No. 4, St. Pctcrshurt:, IsitS; coin|). ilic literature in
Jacob, t^in Arnliiscln r lifni:lih rslattir iilitr Fnl'ln. Srhlc.-:-

U'ifi.ctc, p. C. lieilin, isao; :;d ed., ii. 2'.t (1,S91); idem. S(i(-

dicn in Arahischcn Geimraphen, part iv., Berlin, ISK.

F. W.—G.

IBZAN (|V3N) : Judge of Israel for seven years

after Jephlhah; a native of Beth-lehem ; he had
thirty .sons and thirty dtuightei'S, and was buried

in his native town (Judges xii. 8-10). As "Beth-

lehem" here is not followed by "Ephratah"or by
"Judah," the town may have been one in the tribe

of Zebulun (Josh. xix. 15).

Ibzan is identified by the Talmudists with BoAZ.
The objection which might be based upon Riitli iv.

17, where it appears that Obed was Boaz's only

child, is met by the assertion thtit all the children of

Ibzan died in their father's lifetime because he had
not invited Manoah to their weddings (B. B. Ola:

Talk,, Judges, 601).

E. G. II. M. Sei,.

ICHABOD : Son of Phinehas and grandson of Eli.

Born after the death in battle of his father and the

tragic death of his grandfather, he wtxs named " leh-

aliod " ex = particle of negation; 1133 = "glory ")

by his dying mother, who exclaimed at the same
time, "The glory is departed from Israel" (I Sam.
iv. 14-32). Thus, his very name embodied a me-
morial of a great battle which resulted disastrously

for Israel.

The Septuagint rendering of "IcUabod"—"wo tn

the gloiy of Israel"—points to a similar origin

('X = '"wo"; comp. Eccl. x. 16). The iiiinie occuis

but once besides, in I Sam. xiv. 3, where Ahijah, son
of Ahilub, Ichabod's (evid(!ntly elder) brother, is

mentioned as a priest. The description of Ahitub
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as " Icliiibod's brother" is fviilenci; that Icliabcul

was u prii'st of recosriiized iniportanco in Israel at

this pcriiKl.

K. o. 11. I. M. P.

IDDO (nj?) : A seer (nm), or proplicl (N"3J),

whose pr(iph((i(^s were directed agaiust .leroljuaiu

(U Chroii. ix. 2!)). In tlie Masoretic text his nanie

occurs as 'ny' (ketib) and 115?' (1>^''')- He is quoted

also (rt.jas an authority on tlie lives of Solomon,

HehoUoain (/Vf. xii. lo). and Abijah(i'*. xiii. 22); Iiis

work being entitled the " Midrasli of the Prophet

Iddo"(/4., Ilelir.). Iddo, on account of his proph-

ecies against .lemboani, has beeti identilied by Jose

phus(" Ant," viii. 8, S5 ij) and Jerome ("Qu;estiones

llebraiea'," to 11 CInon. xii. 1.")) with the prophet who
<lenoun(cd the altar of Jeroboam and who was after-

ward killed by a lion (I Kings xiii.). Jerome identi-

ties Idilo also with the <)ile<l of II Chron. .w. 8,

E. (1. II. M. Siii.

IDENTITY, PROOF OF : In criminal cases

the witnesses were required to be certain of the iden-

tity both of the accused and of the vietim, as well

as of the nationality In which the victim belonged

(Saiih. 40b). When the accused succeeded in es-

laping among a crowd of people, where lie could

not be clearly identilied, or even when found with

only one other i)er.son wdio was beyond allsus|)icion

of crime, there could be no trial ((V/. 7'Ja, 80a; Mai-

monides, " Yad,"I{ozcah, iv. OT). The mere testi-

mony of thi^ witnesses was l)elieved; and they did

not need to bring any proofs to establish tiie identity

of <'ither the criminal or the victim.

In the case of lo.sl objects, the loser had to describe

"convincing signs " ("sinianim mubhakim") before

the object was restored to liim. By "convincing

signs" the Uabbis underslood such marks of iden-

tity as referred to the measure or weight of the ob-

ject, to the number of objects found, or to the place

where found. An exception was made in the case

of a scholar who was known never to deviate from

the exact truth; to him the found object was re-

turned on his simple claim, even lliough he could

not dcsci ibe the object itself. If the oliject did not

possess any intrinsic marks l)y which it could be

identilied. the finder was not obliged to announce
his find in public, as was the custom with regard to

found objects which did possess such marks (see

Finder op PnoPEiiTY). In all cases the testimony

of witnesses witli regard to the ownenship of the

object superseded any proof of identity advanced
by those claiming it"(B. M. 24a. 28a; "Yad." Ge-

zelah, -xiii. 5, 6; xiv. 13; Shulhan 'Aruk, Hoshen

.Mishpat, 2()2. 3, 21; 267, 7, !)).

In the case of an 'AciUN.Mi the Kabbis manifested

great leniency witli regard to the kind of evidence

required to establish the death of her husband, so

that she should not remain in continual suspense

and be prevented from marryingagain. The^' were,

however, very strict regarding tla^ proofs necessary

to identify a corpse. If it was found within three

days of death, the identity of the jierson could be

established it convincing jieculiarities were found
on the body, such as a supertluous or mi.ssing limb,

or an unusual growth, or if tlie face and forehead

couhi be recoirnized. Testimonv cli'l'iveil fnini the

garments, however, or frinn such general character-

istics as the color of the hair or the size of the body,
was not sullicient to establish identity. If the body
had been in water, although for a long time and had
been cast up on the land, no sjiecial marks were
necessary to establish the identity; for water was
su])]iosed lo jireserve the body. The question of

identity, in connection with a (lea<l body, through
which a woman might become free from the shack-

les of unc(frtainty, is, on account of its frei|ueiit oc

curience. discu.ssed in all ils details by rabbinical

authorities in tlndr various responsa (Yeb. 12()a

itneij.; "Yad," Gerushin, .xiii. 21, 22; Shulhan
'Arnk, Eben lia-'Ez.er, 17,22-28; " Pithe Tcshubah."
udloc).

liiULIocKAI'iiv : Mii'lzlner, TlicJeviah Law of Mnrriiiueand
l)iv<irrt\ ii (!(, Cliii'iitnatl, 1SS4 ; Mendelsohn, Criminnt ./anV
liniikuct, SS H(i, 1;;;, Uiiltiuioiv, IWM.

s. s. J. H. G.

IDI: Name of several Babylonian amoraim who
flourished from the middle of the second to the

inid<lle of the liftli century. In the Talimnl "Idi"

is sometimes interchanged with " Ada" (NTN -= 'TXt'

according to the variation of pronunciation between

easierii and western Syriac, as in the case of " Abba "

= "Iba," "Ami" = "lnii,""Asi" = " Isi," " Hasda "

= "nisila."
s. s. J. D. E.

IDI B. ABIN NAGGARA : Baliyh.nian amora
of the fourth period ^about 350). His father, whose
name (" Naggara "= " carpenter ") probably indicates

his occupation, came from Nerashor Nerus (nNtnj),
in Babj-lonia. The son, Idi (in' Ada), gave an ex

plan.ation in the presence of K. Joseph (Sliab. 60a).

had discussions with Abaye on various occasions

(B. M. 3r)b), and likewise gave explanations in the

presence of Kabbah ('Er. .56b; Kid. 40a). IleaLsohail

occasion to a])pear in the court of llisda (B. B. 33ii).

Mi was the brother of Hiyya. Passing the door of

th(!ir father's house one Friday evening. Hiina (b.

Iliyya of Pumbedita) noticed that the Innise was
illuminated with candles; whereupon Huiia pre-

dicted that two shining lights would issue from that

hoiise. The pro])hecy was verified in the birth of

Idi and Hiyya (Shab. 23b). Idi married the daugh-
ter of a ]iriest, who bore him two sons—Sheshet and
Joshua (Pes. 49a). Idi took advanta,ge of his wife's

jKisition as a kolicn to accept " the shoulder, and the

two clieeks, and the maw " as the share due to a

liriest (Dent, xviii. 3), a custom which prevailed even

during the Exile (Hul. x. 1). Idi was considered

the main authority in Nerash, where he introduceii

a certain ordinance (Ned. 67b). Idi seems to hn\r

moved at a later period to Sliekanzib. where he had

occasion to receive Papa and Huna, whom he; treated

in a somewhat sliLrhting manner (Yeb. 8")a).

s. s.

"

J. D. E.

IDI OF C^SAREA. See Ini n J xeop, 11

IDI B. GERSHOM (ADA B. GERSHON) :

Babylonian amora lit Ihetannailic period (about 1.50);

father of Idi b. Idi (I.Iul. 98a; comp. Ycr. Ter. x.

10). There is some connection between Idi b. Oer-

shom and Idi b. Jacob I. ;
perhaps they were brothers-

in-law. Idi (piotes Ada b. Ahabali in the name of

Simeon (b. Eleazar) (Ker. 9a).

s. s. J. 1>. E.
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IDI OF HXJTRA. See Idi b. Jacob II.

IDI BEN IDI. See Idi b. Gerkiiom.

IDI B. JACOB II : Babylonian amora of the

secoiul pciiiid (about 350). Idi was a disciple of

Joliauan. The jouruey from Idi's home in Baby-

lonia to the yeshibaii ot Johanau at Tiberias occupied

about three mouths, and two journeys there aud back

iu the year left him but one day each si.x months to

attendthe yeshibah. This caused his comrades to

call him "the one-day scholar." Idi answered by

quoting Job .\ii. 4. johanan, however, begged Idi

not to call down the punishment of Heaven, and

delivered a lecture in the yeshibah on the text

"They seek me daily" (DV DV; Isa. Iviii. 2), con-

cluding with the statement that to devote a single

day to learning the laws of God is as meritorious

as devoting a whole year to study. On the other

hand, one day spent in doing evil is equivalent to

one year of iniquity, which e-xplains the imposition

of forty years of punishment for forty days of evil

(Num. xiv. 34; Hag. 5b). Idi was likewise known
as Idi of Hutra (Yer. Shab. v., end: M. K. v. 3),

and is probably identical with Idi of CiVsarea(lDiT).

s. s. J. D. E.

IDIOCY : Mental deficiency, depending upon

disease or imperfect development of the nervous

system, aud dating from birth or from early infancy

previous to the evolution of tlie mental faculties.

Though the parents of more than 15 per cent of

idiotic children have been alcoholics, aud alcohol-

ism is rare among Jews, yet idiocy and imbecility are

found comparatively more often among Jews than

among non-Jews. Thus in Prussia in 1871 there

were among Jews 1,82G idiots per 100,000 of popu-

lation ; among Protestants 1,437. and among Catho-

lics 1,340 ("Preussische Statistik," 1875, xxx. 137).

In Silesia there was one idiot among 580 Catholics,

one among 408 Protestants, and one among 514

Jews ("'Bulletin de la Societe d'Authropologie,"

iv.). From recent statistics coll&ct-ed by Pilcz it is

evident that in Vienna the proportion of Jews af-

fected with mental deficiency is veiy large. He
found that of the cases of idiocy and imbecility

treated at the clinic for nervous diseases in that

city between Jan. 1. 1898, and Aug., 1901, no less

than 17.7 per cent of the males and 15.3 per cent of

the females were of Jewish extraction. At the cen-

sus of 1900 the Jews of Vienna were found to con-

stitute only 8.8(! per cent of the general population.

In WUrttemberg, also, there was one idiot among
3,003 Jews, as against one among 3,207 Protestants,

and one among 4,113 Catholics. Mayr reports that

in 1880 the proportion of idiots and imbeciles per

10.000 popidation in Baden, Bavaria, and Prussia

was as follows:
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IDIT : Name of an amoia who is known only from

a passage preserved by Naliniau (Sanli. 381)), llie

passage being a part of a controversy between Idit

and a heretic. Tlie proper reading of the name is

"Idi" OTN), and this amora is identical with the

Palestinian Idi (eonip. Haclier, " Ag. Pal. Amor."
iii. 708).

s. 8. J. I). E.

IDOLATRY AND IDOLS. See Wousiiip,

Idoi,.

IDUMEA. Srr EniiM

IGEL, LAZAB ELIAS : Austrian rabl)i; born

Feb. 28, 182.-), at Leniberg, where his father was a

second-hand bookseller; died at Czernowitz March
26, 1893. After studying in the gymnasium of Leni-

berg, he went, at the age of fifteen, lo Padua, where
he continued his studies in the rabbinical seminary,

under S. D. Luzzatto and Delia Torre, graduating

(D. D.) in 1849. On his return to Lemberg he was
appointed religious teacher at the gymnasium and
"Kealschule," becoming at the sanu^ time privat-

docent of Semitic languages at Lemberg Pniversity.

In 1854 he was called as district rabbi (" Kreisrab-

biner") to Czernowitz, and became later chief rabbi

of Bukowina. He was the author of "Syriseher

Wegweiser " (IS.tI), and of a large number of essays

in various German and Hebrew periodicals. His
" Israelitische Moralllieologie " (1870) is a German
translation from the Italian of S. D. Luzzatto.

IGGERET. See Lkttkk Wkiti.ng

'IGGtJL OF BABBI NAHSHON GAON. .See

Calend.\u.

IGLAXJ: Mining -town in Moravia, Austria.

While Jews settled at Brunn at a very early time,

regulations concerning the Jew's of Iglau are not

found in the town records before 13.50. Charles

IV., while margrave of Moravia, sought to stimu-

late commerce by importing Jews—at that time

called "servi camera'"—into Iglau. Attracted by
the favorable conditions, man}' Jewish families of

Bohemia and Moravia settled in the western part of

the town, in the " Judengasse," which still retains

that name; and they built a synagogue in 1345.

Jews lived in Iglau undisturbed for nearly a cen-

tury; but in 142G Margrave Albert expelled them
from the town, on the ground that they had been in

league with the Taboritcs. They were obliged to

relinquish their immovable propert}' ; and the .syna-

gogue was transformed into a chapel. The e.xiles

settled in the neighboring localities of Triesch, Pir-

uitz, etc. Iglau was thus the first of the royal towns
of Moravia to e.\pel the Jews. The town records

show, however, that many Jews returned to Iglau
in 1463.

After the departure of the Swedes, the municipal
council complained, in 1643, that the Jews, who
since 1570 had not been permitted to engage in any
commerce whatever, dared to fratlic in public and
to enter and leave the city at will. Since their ex-

pulsion in 1426 they had been allowed to enter the

city one at a time only, and under certain condi-
tions; and they had not been permitted to remain
there. The many quarrels that thus arose were
Jidjusted by the general ordinance of May 18, 1709.

permitting J(.'ws to enter the city by a certain gate
on payment of an entrance-fee of 15 kreuzer. The
census of 1846 showed that there were many Jews
from Triesch, Trebitseh, etc., in Iglau.

These oppressive conditions remained unchanged
till 1848. With the pernM)»ion of the imperial vicege-

reucyat Briinn tlieJewsof Iglau founded a religious

society April 35, 1801, for the purpose of organizing
and maintaining the necessary educational and phil-

anlhropic institutions. By adeerec of Feb. 17, 1802.

there was granted to this society the right to organ
ize itself into a congregation. Its first statutes were
drafted in Dec, 1875, and, according to the statutes

which were approved by the government or "Stalt-

hallerei " June 2, 1878, the congregation included

only the town of Iglau. By the law of i\Iarch 31,

1890, referring to the regulation of the external legal

affairsof the Jewish congregations, thirty-one locali-

ties within the jurisdiction of Iglau were assigned

to the congregation of that town. The statutes of

the reorganized congregation were apijroved by the

government Feb. 15, 1895.

The .synagogue, in the Moorish style, was begun
in 1862 and dedicated in the following j'car, orations

being delivered by Rabbis J. J. Unger of Iglau and
A. Jellinek of Vienna. Precisely thirty-three years

later (Sept. 3, 1896) dedicatory .services were held in

the remodeled synagogue. The institutions include

a .society for the relief of the poor, a hebra kad-

disha and burial society, a women's society for the

relief of poor and sick women, and Shir Ziyyon. the

Temple choral society. In 1900 the Jews of Iglau

numbered about 1,4.50 in a total jiopulalion of 24,387.

D. S. Sp.

IGNATIEV (IGNATYEV, IGNATIEFF),
COUNT NIKOLAI PAVLOVICH : Uii.ssiau

statesman; born 1832. He was one of the prime
movers in the reactionary anti-Jewish legislation of

the last quarter of the nineteenth century, the al-

leged instigator of the anti-Jewish riots, and the au-

thor of the notorious May Laws. On the assassin-

ation of Alexander II. (March 13, 1881), Ignatiev

became minister of domains, and in May of the same
year minister of the interior, and used his influence

to promote anti-Jewish legislation. Gathering about

him a group of followers, he through them encour-

aged anti-Jewish agitation, which .soon assumed seri-

ous proportions and which led to the organization

of the " barefooted brigades " (" bosaya

Fosters komanda "). These were bauds com-
Anti- posed of irresponsible characters who
Jewish preached open violence against the

Agitation. Jews. As a result riots occmied in

a number of places, particularly in

South Russia (see Ai.EXANnKit III., Ai.exanduo-
vich).

Ignatiev, it is said, took advantage of the great anx-

iety which was caused to llie Jews of Hu.ssia by the

riots, and extorted blackmail from the wealthy among
them; and he was successfully imitated by the great

host of minor officials. It was his purpose to make
the Jews appear responsible for the nihilistic move-

ment, and to create the impression that they were a

source of danger to the rest of the population. In his

circular to the i)rovincial governors (Sept., 1881) he
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slaU'd :
" While protect iug the Jews against violenee,

the government recognizes the need of equally vig

orotis measures for changing the existing abnormal

relations between the Jews and the native popula-

tion, and for i)rotccting the people from that injuri-

ous activity of the Jews which has been the real

cause of the agitation."

The anti-Jewish movement continued while an

in(iuiry was being made by a commission appointed

by the czar in response to a petition from the Jews
of St. Petersburg. Fresh outbreaks occurred ; and

there is abundant proof that the riots were jire-

arranged. They could not have taken place had an

earnest elToit been made to prevent them. This is

evidenced by the fact that order was maintained

without difliculty in the provinces where the gov-

ernors were not adherents or followers of Ignatiev,

c.f/., in Wilna.

On May 15, 188'j, with the sanction of the ezar,

Ignatiev issued what are known as the May Laws,
he having availed himself of the state provision

applicable to cases of emergency, since the oppo-

sition to the enactment of the laws was too great

to permit of their passage as permanent measures.

It has been stated that Ignatiev offered to e.\empt

the Jews of St. Petersburg fi'om the ukase on the

paj'ment of a large sum of monej' ; but while he

may have secured large .sums from individuals,

he was not successful in obtaining any from the

community generally. Ignatiev retired from otlice

June 12, IHH'i, because, it is said, proof was fur-

nished to the czar of his dishonesty and attempted
extortions. It is stated by some, however, that

Ignatiev's retirement was due partly to his action

in connection with his own vast es-

May Laws tates; for before the May Laws were
of 1882. brought to the czar for signature,

Ignatiev sent his mother to south-

ern Russia to renew liis contracts with his Jewish
tenants and leaseholders for a further period of twel ve

years. The czar's uncle, Grand Duke Nicholas,

when informed of the proposeil laws hurried to re-

new his own contracts with bis Jewish tenants, but
the law had become operative before he was able to

get the contracts signed. On learning that Igna-

tiev had renewed his contracts before the laws had
been signed, he reported the matter to the czar.

According to the official statement, however, Igna-
tiev was retired because of i resolution of the Senate
stating that "lie had not taken the necessary steps

to prevent the riots."

BinLior.RAPHY: rmhhncK May at, 1881, p. 75; 188.3, i. 210;
Harold Frederic, The New Ejodvs, New Yuri;, 1893; L. Er-
rera, T)ie liJi^sian Jeu's. London, 1894; liuhaanhtvo k
Ruxfltiin Znlaiiiam n Yevrc<iaMi, St. Peiersburff, 1898; S.
Sychevski, I'lolion-Vcvreinkiya Bczobraztiia, Odessa, 1881.

II. 1!. J. G. L.

IGNORANCE OF THE LAW (".shogeg "):

Through the institution of IIatka'aii, warning by
the witnesses before the crime was committed was
made by the Rabbis a prerequisite to the inflic-

tion of punishment for all criminal acts (Sanh. 8b).

The warning once given, the culprit could claim

neither ignorance of fact nor ignorance of the Law.
But when the warning liad not been administered,

the claim of ignorance was sufflcient to exculpate
the accused. In tlie case of murder, however, where,

if the act was committed unwittingly, the manslayer
was obliged to tlee to a city of refuge, there was a
distinction drawn between those who claimed ig-

norance or mistake in fact, and those who claimed
ignorance of the Law. The former could escape the
revenge of the Go'el (the avenger of blood) by flee^

ing to a city of refuge; but the latter could not, and
if he was killed by the go'el, the cinnt did not prose-

cute his slayer (Mak. 7b, 9a: Maimonides, "Yad,"
Rozeah, vi. It)). A Noacliid who had killed an
Israelite could not advance the plea of ignorance
of the Law, for "it was bis duty to learn, and he
<lid not learn." Nor was the hatra'ah necessary in

order to convict a Noacliid of murder (" Yad," Mela-
kim, ix. 14).

In Temple times a sacritice was provided for the

transgression, if committed unwittingly or through
ignorance of the Law, of any of the negative
Biblical conuiiands which carried with it the pun-
ishment of excision ("karet") (Lev. iv. 27; Num.
XV. 27). Ignorance was thus considered a sin, and
had to be expiated by a sin-olfering, differing in

nature and in the accompanying ritual with the per-

sons who exhibited it—whether the individual, the

anointed priest, the ruler ("nasi"), or the highest

court (see Hohayot). Maimonides ("Y"ad," Shega-
got, i. 4) enumerates foi-ty-three transgressions for

which, if committed unwittingly or through igno-

rance of the Law, a sin-ofl'ering ("hattat") was
brought. For every one of these transgressions,

even if committed a number of times, the trans-

gressor had to bring only one sacrifice. If, bow-
ever, he was reminded of the Law after having
transgressetl it, and then forgot again and committed
the same sin, he had to bring a sacrifice for each

single act of transgression (Ker. 21), 13a; "Yad," I.e.

IV. -vi.).

With regard to Sabbath, the following general

rule was established: One who did not know that

the Israelites were commanded to observe the Sab-
bath— c.r/., one who was brought up from his child-

hood among non-Jews, or one who became a prose-

lyt(^ when very young and was not taught the

principles of Judaism—even though he violated

many Sabbaths, had to bring one sacrifice only.

The same principle applied to all other laws that he
violated through ignorance: and for each transgres-

sion, even when re|)eated a number of times, only
one sin-olfering had to be brought. If, however, he
knew of the institution fif Sabbath, but did not

know that particular kinds of work were forbidden

on that day, he had to bring a sacritice for every

one of the thirty-nine classes of works (" Abot Me-
lakot") forbidden on the Sabbath (see Sabbath) and
which he transgressed (Shab. 6Tb, 68b; "Yad," l.r.

ii. 6, vii. 2).

Scholars were frequently warned not to insist

upim the otiservance of such laws as were generally

disregarded by the people; for, as the Talmud puts

it, "it is better that they do it out of ignorance than

that they should do it knowingly." This principle

applied only to such cases as did not touch on any
law expressly stated in the Bible, and to other laws

concerning which the scholar was convinced that

his words would not be heeded. In other respects

the Rabbis were ordered to teach and warn the peo-
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pie ajjainsi; any law of wliich the)' may have in llic

coiirst' of tiiiK^ become ijfiioiant (Hezali iSOu; " Yad,''

Sliebitot 'Asor. i. 7; Sluilliau 'AruU, Oral.i Hayyim,
not*. 2, and Isserles' note). U is especially the scholar

who call not [ilead ignorance in case of mistake. An
old pioverl) runs: "Be eauliou.s in study: for mis-

take may amount to a i>resun\ptuons sin " {.\h. H.

M. 18). See S.\ciui''l(K; iSl.v.

Bnii.Kx.'RAi'nY: Hiistlngs, Dirt. Ilihh: sv. Iiinnrnnce; Meii-
dclsolm, CrinthiaUnrhprtulenve, IJaltiinure, ISiU.

s. s. J. II. G.

IKRITI (>o>-ip<Nn), SHEMARIAH B. ELI-
JAH OF NEGROPONT : Italian pliilosoiiluT and
Biblical c.\ci;ctc ; <iinl(iiiporary of Dante and Innnan-
uel ; born probalily at Rome about 1275, the descend-
ant of a long line of Roman Jews. His father, in

his youth, went as rabbi to Crete, whence his sur-

name, "Ila-Yewaui" (="the Greek"), or "Ha-
Ikriti " (= " the Cretan "). Shemariah had a critical

mind, and knew Italian, Latin, and Greek. Up to

l;i().") he studied the Bible e.^elnsively ; then he took
up Talniudic liajrgadah and philosophy. His rejiu-

tation was such that he was called to the court of

Kinj; Robert of Naples, where lie devoted himself
chielly to Biblical studies and wrote commentaries
ou Scripture, By lo28 he bad completed philo-

sophic commentaries on the Pentateuch (especially

the story of the Creation), the Book of Job, and
Canticles. He aimed at bringing about a union be-

tween Karaites and Rabbinites; the Karaites, in

fact, recognized and honored him. The death of a,

sou (1330) interrupted his work for a time, but he
soon look it up again. In 1346 bo wrote his "Sefer
ha-Mora,"a refutation of the philosophical views on
the Creation. Believing that he had placed Rab-
binism on a sure foundation, Shemariah undertook,
in 1352, a journey to Castile and Andalusia, in order
to convert the Karaites. He is said to have pre-

tended to be the Messiah, and was reviled to such
an extent that the government arrested him. He
died in prison. Like most of his contemporaries,
he w;is scientilically an epigone of the great philoso-

jihersand e.xegetes. He also wrote " Elef ha-Magen "

(a commentary on the luiggadah in the treatise Jle-

gillah), scmie piyyutim, and poems.

Bnn.iooRAiMiv: Znnz. Litcrntnnii:<cli. p. 3(17; Griitz, Gf.icTi.
vil. 277 if .'-(f/.; Geiger. in IIc-Haluz. 11.; Luzzatto, In Oznr
NehiiKUh ii.: Vogelstelu and Rieger, Gevch. der Juden ill

Itom. 1. 4l(i -t-W.

T. L E.

IL PROGRESSO LADING. See Pehiod-
ICAl.S.

ILIOWIZI, HENRY: American rabbi and au-
thor; born in Choiniek, in the government of Jlinsk,

Russia, Jan, 2, 1850. His father was affiliated with
the Ilasidim. Hiowizi was educated at tirst in the
local hedcr, afterward at tlie yeshibah of Vietka,
where h(^ studied under Rabbi Bear, and later at

Frankfort-on-tbe-JIain, Berlin, Breslau, London, and
Paris. At the age of fourteen he was sent to

Jassy, Rumania, to escape military conscription; he
left Jassy for Prankfort-on-the-Main in 18(5o.

Hiowizi became a teacher in the schools of the
Anglo Jewish Association and of the Alliance Isra-

elite rniverselle. Prom 1877 to 1880 he taught in the
Alliance's school at Tetuan, ^lorocco. In .Itilv,

I8.S0, he emigrated to New York. For a brief time
he was minister of a congregation at Harrisonburg,
Nirginia; from 1880 to 1888, rabbi of the Congrega-
tion Slia'are Tob in Minneapolis; and from 1888 to
11100, of the Congregation Adath Jeshurun in Phila-
dilphia. Since 1000 Ik' has devoted himself exclu-
sively to literatuie.

lliowizi's writings include: "Sol," an epic poem
(1883); "Herod," a tragedy (188-1); "Joseph," a
drama (1885); "Through Morocco to Minnesota"
(188H); "Si.x Lectnreson Religion " (IS.S!)); "Jewish
Dreams and Realities" (18!H)); "The Quest of Co-
lumbus" (18!>2); "Saul" and "A Palriareirs Bless-
ing," tragedies (1804) ; "In the I'ale: Stories and
Legends of Russian Jews" (1807); "The Weird
Orient" (1001). He has also published many arti-

cles in "The Jewish Messenger " and "The Jewisli
Exponent."

liiTii.inciiArirv; Morals, Tlir. Jctis af I'hiUiiUliihiii. pnsslni,
IMilladelphia, IStl-l ; Jew. Wnrld, May:(l, l',i(il, pp. l.")il, |r,7.

A. A. M. P.

'ILISH : Babylonian schul.ir of the fou lib cen-
tury (I'ourlh amoraic generation): contemporary of
Raba (B. I\I. 9(ia). He and the daughters of R.
Nahman were kidnaped. One day while "Ilish was
sitting in the eomp;uiy of a fellow captive who un-
derstood the language of birds, the cioak of a raven
overhead jirompted him to ask his com]ianion what
the bird said, and he was informed that tlic raven
had said, " ilish, escape! " ilish, however, disbe-

lieved the message. Then a dove jiassed with the

same message, which the interpreter again commu-
nicated to ilish. This time ilish, remembering
that Israel is likened to a dove (.see Ber. 53b), ac-

cepted the message as providential, and determined
to escape. He wished to lind a way to save Nah-
man's daughters also; but, linding that they were
not worthy, he abandoned them and escaped in

company with his interpreter. 'Ilish succeeded in

evading their pursuers, but his companion was over-

taken and killed (Git. 45a).

Once Rabii, after hearing a divorce case alfccting

property, was about to pronounce an eridueous ver-

dict, when 'Ilish corrected him (Git. 77b). Another
time Raba had occasion to reci|irocate the service

thus rendered him. ilish showed some ombiirrass

ment, fearing that such errors might have occurred
before in his judicial practise, but Raba reassured

him (B, B. 133b).

Bnn.ioGRAPnY: Hellprin, Seder ha-Dnrfir. it.

s. S. M.

ILIYER MANASSEH. See M.\N.\ssrcii.

Il.IVKl!.

ILLEGITIMACY : The state of being born out
of lawful wedlock; in Jewish liiw, the state of being
born of any of the marriages prohibited in the Bible

and for which the punishment ise.xcision ("karet";

Yeb. 49a: Maimonides, " Yad," Issuic Blah, xv. 1).

The exception to this rule is the child born of rela-

tions with a woman during iier iieriod of uncleanli-

ness, in which case, although the punishment for

such a transgression is excision, th<' child is not con-

sidered illegitimate (see B.\sT.\nr); Hai.ai.aii).

Three kinds of illegitimates ("mamzcr") are rec-

ognized in Jewish law; namely:
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(1) Tlie real mumzer ("waddai "). wliomay notin-

termarrj' with Israelites; "eveu to his teuth genera-

tion shall he not enter into the congregation of the

Lord " (Deut. xxiii. 2). He may, however, marry a

woman who is of the same status or a proselyte.

(3) The doubtful mamzer ("safek "); one born of

a. woman who had been previously married, but

whose marriage was later considered doubtful, or of

a woman who had been divorced and whose divorce

was doubtful (see Di vohce). He may marry neither

an Israelitish woman nor an illegitimate nor a pros-

elyte, nor even one who is of the same status as him-

self (Kid. 74a).

(3) A mamzer made so by the decree of the sages

("mi-derabauan "). The offspring of a woman who
on hearing that her husband has died marries again,

and when the report proves fal.se, goes back to

her first husband and lives with him, is declared

a mamzer. He may not marry any woman except

one of the same .status as himself (Yeb. 87b, 89b).

But if a woman during her husband's absence has

illicit connection with another man, and then lives

with her husband, the oITspring is not regarded as

illegitimate (Mordecai to Yeb. iv. 43).

A child born of an umnarried woman (" penuyah ")

is considered only a doul)tful mamzer, even if the

mother admits that she has had relations with a

mamzer and the alleged father also admits tlie fact.

If, however, the mother says that she has had inter-

course with an Israelite ("kasher"), even though the

latter does not admit it, the cliild is legitimate.

He may not, however, marry into the alleged

father's family, and he can not claim inheritance in

the estate, unless the alleged father admits the pa-

ternity. The child of a betrothed woman is legiti-

mate if she claims that the child is by her betrothed

husband, and if he does not refute her. In such

a case the child is also entitled to a share in the al-

leged fatlier's estate. If, however, the alleged father

denies the jiaternity, the cliild is considered a mam-
zer (Shulhan 'Aruk, Eben lia-'Ezer, 4, 26, 27).

The children of illegitimates are also considered

illegitimates, whether both parents are illegitimates

or only one of them is an Israelite. The mother's

testimony concerning the illegitimacy of her child

is not admitted in evidence, and the father is

believed with regard to his child only if that child

has not yet any children of his own (Kid. 78b). A
man's testimony against liimself is believed in so far

as to disqualify him or his children from marrying

an Israelitish woman; but it does not permit him to

marr}' an illegitimate (•' mamzeret ") until he jiro-

duces confirmatory testimony. If he has grandchil-

dren, his testimony is admitted in evidence only

v^'ith regard to himself; he can not place'the stigma

on his family. See Ei,i,j.\h; Foundling; Messiah.

IliBMOfjRAPHY: Maimonides, Yad, litsure Biah, xv. 1-2™

;

Shulhan 'Arult. Elien ha-'Ezcr, 4, 13-30.

s. s." J. H. G

ILIiESCOS, JACOB DI : Bible commentator,

proliatily of Italian origin; lived in the fourteenth

century. He was the author of "Imre No'ain," an

allegorical, cabalistic, and grammatical commentary
on the Pentateuch, with explanatory notes on the

obscure passages of Rashi and Ibn Ezra; it was
first published at Constantinople in 1.54n. The work

went through many editions, and was incorporated

by Mo.ses Frankfurter in the "Jlikra'ot Gedolot"

(Amsterdam, 1724-27). Illescos quotes Rashi, "Le-

kah Tob," "Bekor Shor." together with .ludah ha-

Hasid, the tosafot, Moses of Coucy, and many other

commentators.

BiBLiOGRAPnT : Azuliu, Shem ha-GeilnlUn; Stelnsctmelder,
Jcwis)i Lileratuir. p. 14."i ; idem, C'(i(. B«r((. col. 1315; Zunz,
Z. G. p. 10;2; Fiieun, Kene^et Yis)-aeU P- 531.

s. s, I. Br.

ILLIBEBIS. See Ei.viUA.

ILLINOIS : One of the Central States of the

United Slates of America; admitted to the Union

Dec. 3. 1818. The Jewish pioneer of Illinois prior

to its admission as a state was .lohn IIays. He was

sheriff of St. Clair county 1798-1818, and was ap-

pointed collector of internal revenue for Illinois

territory by President Madison in 1814. The earliest

Jewish settlement in the state was that in Chicago,

to which city the first Jewish settler went in 1838;

and up to 1844 he was followed by quite a number of

Jews (see Jew. Enctc. iv. 33, s.e. Chicago). Some
of these early settlers soon left the city, moving to

Joliet, Will county; to Troy Grove, La Salle county

;

and to Grundy county ; but they all returned to Chi-

cago a few j'ears later.

Among these early arrivals in Chicago was Henry
Meyer, an agent of a Jewish colonization society

established in New York about 1842

Jewish by William Renau and others. Meyer
Farmers, was sent by the society to select in the

vicinity of Chicago a suitable loca-

tion for a Jewish colony. He purchased from the

government 160 acres of land in the town of Schaum-
burg. Cook county ; and on this land he settled as a

farmer. He reported to the society that the land

which he had bought was good land, and he recom-

mended that some Jewish families be sent to the

neighborhood. In consequence of his favorable re-

port, a number of Jews soon went to Chicago; but

only two settled as farmers near Schaumburg, the

rest drifting into mercantile pursuits throughout the

state.

In the city of Peoria Jews first settled in 1847:

in Quincy and Bloomington, in 18.50; in Pontiac, in

1856; in Aurora, in 1861; and in Moline, in 1860.

The settlements of Cairo, Urbana, Champaign,

Frankfort Station, and other places in the state are

of more recent date.

Chicago had the earliest Jewish organizations in

the state, the first being the Jewish Burial-Ground

Society (established 1846), followed by

First Or- the congregations Anshe Ma'arab

ganization. (1847), B'nai Sholom (18.53), Sinai con-

gregation (1861). Since the establish-

ment of these three congregations seventy-five have

been organized in the state of Illinois, sixty-eight in

Chicago, and eight in seven other towns. The total

membership of these congregations is not less than

5,000; their annual income is fully §250,000; and

their property value is about 81,000,000. Religious

stihools are connected with twenty-five congrega-

tiims.

In Chicago are located the most prominent Jew-

ish institutions and associations of the state. Of

the smaller Jewish commmiities in the state, the fol-
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lowing niiiy 1)C mentioned : Bloomington (congrega-

tion orgiiiiized in 1S9'2): Caiio (cougicgution orgiin-

ized in ISiM); Cldcago llciglits; Danville; Elgin;

.loliet ; Peoria (wliieli has two congregations: Ansliai

Knietli, organized in ISI).-), and Agudalh Acliini,

organized in 11S97, besides a Council of Jewish
Women, United Jewish Charities, and other Jewish
organizations); Qninev (with a congregation, organ-

ized in 1S70, and a llehrew Ladies' Benevolent iSoci-

ety); Springtield (with two congregations, the first

Beth Sholem, orgaidzed in ISG,")); and W'auUegan.

They contain 47 benevolent associa-

General tions; 25 ladies' societies for charity

Statistics, and social purposes; II social clubs;

13 loan associations; 5 sections of the

Council of Jewish Women; 4 Zionist societies; 20
lodges of the Order Bnai B'rilli; 10 of the Fiee Sons
of Israel; 8of the Order Sonsof Benjamin; 33i)f the

Order B'rith Abraham; and ^5 cemeteries. Jlost of

these are in Chicago.

The Jews of Illinois are important factors in the

commerce and manufactures of the state; and their

financial power and influence manifest themselves

in many directions. In the professions Jews are

well represented; Jewish lawyers, physicians, archi-

tects, engineers, engravers, designers, jiharmacists,

rabbis, jjrofessors, teachers, and journalists being
iuimberc<l by hundreds.

In public life the Jews of Illinois have been and
are Iionored by their fellow citizens with elections,

and by the authorities with appointments, to posi-

tions of trust. Samuel Ai.Tscnn.EU of Aurora was
nominated for the governorship of the state by the

Democratic party in the campaign of 1900. A
number of Jews have held the office of mayor in

several towns of the state.

More than §1.50,000 is annually collected by the

Jews of Illinois for non-sectarian institutions. The
Associated Hebrew Charities of Chicago collect

§130,000 annually. Within the last twenty years

nearly 61,000,000 has been donated by Jews to Jew-
ish charities.

The Jewish inhabitants of Illinois are estimated

to exceed 100,000, three-fourtlis of this number liv-

ing in Chicago. Peoria and Quiney have the largest

Jewish communities outside of Chicago, the former
numbering 2,000 and the latter 600 Jews. See also

Chicago.

BiBi,io<;RAPnv: Chicauo Dailu I^'t'ivx Almanar, 1.S9T ; Anirr-
iraii Jcu'ifh Year Jimik. Wm-iXi; B. Kelsi'iitt]al Mnd Heriimn
Eliassof, IILsturil nf Ki}iiJlnth Any}ir Mtutrflitlt. ( Incnpo.
1897: Herman t-llias.sof. TJie Jnrs of IlUntiis, In lirfin'in

jldDocatc (Chicago), May 4, 19(11.

A. II. E.

ILLOWT, BEBNHAKD: American rabbi;

born at Kulin. Bohemia, 1S14; died near Cincinnati,

Ohio, June 22, 1871. He was descended from a fam-
ily of Talmudists, his great-grandfather, Jacob II-

lowy, having l)een ralJii of Kolin. He studied in his

native city, lateral theschoolof Moses Sofcr in Pres-

burg, and received the degree of Ph.D. from the

University of Budapest. Illowy continued his

studies at tlie rabbinical college in Padua under S.

D. Luzzatto. and then returned to his native coun-
try, where for a time he was engaged in teaching;

but political conditions forced him to look for a rab-

binical position elsewhere He was prominently

VI —30

mentioned as a candidate for the position of " Land
rabbiner" of Cassel ("Allg. Zeit. des Jud." IS'iO, p
326), but, not being elected, he enngrated to the
United Stales, where lie was successively rabbi at

Syracuse, New Orleans, and Cincinnati.

Illowy was one of the ablest champions of Ortho
do.\y, being a man of great Talmudic learning and
an accomplished linguist. He was one of the pro-

moters of the rabbinical confi^rence held at Cleve
land in lH'ir>; but, th(^ general feeling at that gath
ering being in favor of Heform, he did not exenise
theinllnence to which his .scholarship and elociuence

entitled him. He wrote numerous articles for the

Jewish press. Those published in S. I{. Hirsch's

"Jeschurun" are a specially valuable .source of

information concerning the condition of American
Judaism. One of his sons, Henry lUoway of

New York, is a medical writer.

Bini.IOfiRAPiiv : Phretiotfiiiical .Imtrnal. quoted in AUii. Zeil.
rii:.i Jud. 1860, p. 137 ; American IsrneUtc, June 'M, 1871.

A. D.

ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS. See
5lANrstiiii'rs.

ILLUSTBA GUERTA DE HISTORIA. See
Pkhii>1)Ii Ai,s.

ILLUSTRATING OF HEBREW MANU-
SCRIPTS. See JlAMMKii-i-
ILLUSTRIRTE JUDENZEITUNG. See

Pk1!1(iI)I( Al.S.

ILLUSTRIRTE MONATSHEFTE FtJB
DIE GESAMMTEN INTERESSEN DES JU-
DENTHUMS. Sec I'iikiopk \i.s.

ILLUSTRIRTE WIENER JtTDISCHE
PRESSE. See PiiitiomcALs.

IMAGES. See Worship, Idol.

IMBER, NAPHTALI HEBZ: Austrian He
brew poc-t ; born :it Zlcezow , (ialicia. in 1836. After

the usual Talmudic training he began his wandering
life by journeying to Vienna and CJonstantinople.

At the latter place he met Laurence 01i))hant, with

whom he spent some time in Palestine, )i:iy ing a visit

to Egypt in the interim. After Oliphant's death

(1888) Imber went to England, where he became
acquainted with Israel Zangwill and did some work
for the "Jewish Standard," then edited by that wri-

ter. In 1893 he went to the United States, wander
ing through the country, and spending some time at

Boston (where he edited the journal " Uriel "
; 1895),

Chicago, San Francisco, and Los Angeles, in each

city becoming connected with persons interested in

my.sticisin, on which subject he lias written sevend

pamphlets; e.g.. "The History of the Golden Calf"

and "Keynote to My.stic Science." Besides these

he has published a translation of the Targum Slieni

under the title " Treasures of .Vneient Jerusalem"

(1898), and an account of "Tln^ ICducation of the Tal-

mud " su|ipleinented by "The Alphabet of Kabbi

Akiba," w liich appeared in the reports of the United

States commissioner of education for 1S9.5-96.

Imber has. however, obtained his reputation by the

mastery of Hebrew verse displayed in his two books

of colhicted poems, "Barkai" (1877-99). These

show great command of the language. His most
famous poem is " Jhi-Tikwah," in which the Zionislic
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Iiope is expressed with great force, and which has

been practically adopted as tlie national anthem of

the Zionists.

Bibliography: Injlier, A CliiUl nf Half Asia, Phlladelpliia,

li)04; IiiteiniatuinalJfncijcUjpedia.s.Y. Uric;, Preface.

s. J.

IMMA SHALOM: Wife of Emkzeuben Hvit-

i-.\NUs and sister uf G.\MALIEL II. Of lier early life

but little is l<nown. She was probably brouglit up
under the cave of her brother, and is therefore some-

times cited as his ilaushler (J'-n n'm3. Sanh. 3i)a;

see Rabbinovicz, "Dikduke Soferim," ad toe. and

90b et seq.); and she received an education befitting

the sister of a nasi and a daughter of the family of

Hilleltiie Great. Thatsheput her accomplishments

to use is seen from tlie anecdotes preserved in rabbinic

lore. On one occasion she heard a skeptic taunting

her brother: "Your God is not strictly honest, or He
would not have stolen a rib from sleeping Adam "

(Gen. ii. 21). "Leave him to me," said Imma
Shalom; "I will answer him." Turning to the skep-

tic, she requested him to summon a constable. The
skeptic inquired: " What need hast thou for a con-

stable?" "We were robbed last night," she an-

swered, "of a silver cruet, and the thief left in its

place a golden one." " If that is all," e.\claimed the

skeptic, "I wish that thief would visit me every

day! " "And )"ct." retorted Imma, "thou objectest

to the removal of the rib from sleeping Adam! Did

he not receive in exchange a woman to wait on him ?
"

Imma Shalom's marriage with Eliezer ben Hj'r-

canus was blessed with extraordinarily iiandsome

children (Ned. 2()a). In spite of Eliezer's avowed an-

tagonism to the education of women, he thoroughly

appreciated his wife's intellectual gifts. He not

only passed on to her some traditions CEr. G3a), but

even obeyed her in matters ritualistic. After the

rupture between her brother Gamaliel and her hus-

band she feared that the complaints of so great and
wronged a man as Eliezer would lie answered by
Heaven, and that the wrong done him would be vis-

ited on her brother; she therefore re(.|uested her hus-

band not "to fall on his face," that is, not to offer a

prayer (such as Ps. vi. 10 or x.w. 19) for deliver-

ance from enemies (see Taii.vnun). Eliezer complied

with her request, of which she reminded him at the

proper time each day. One morning, however, she

did not do so, and found him in the midst of the

praj'er; she sorrowfully exclaimed, "Cease, thou

hast killed my brother! " Not long aft(;r Gamaliel's

death occurred. Asked by Eliezer what had led

her to expect such dire consequences, she stated that

thei'e was a tradition in her family that while all

other gates of prayer are sometimes closetl the gates

for the cry of oppression are never closed (U. JL
.TOb).

Imma Shalom survived both her husband and her

brother. She dutifully tended the former in his last

moments, althougli his disiwsitiou had become
soured (Sanh. 68a). A story is lold of a mock suit

between Imma Shalom and her brother, in wliich

the pretensions of a certain judge were exposed.

The judge (the Talnuid calls him " philosophos")

appears to have beena Jewish Christian wlio boasted

of his honest v and im)iartiality. Imma Shalom pre-

sented him with a golden lamp, and then brought a
suit against her brother for a share in their father's

estate. The judge favored her claim. Gamaliel

protested on the ground of the provision " in our

Law "—" Where there is a son, a daughter inherits

nothing" (see Num. xxvii. 8 et seq.); but the judge
replied, "Since your people have come under for-

eign government the law of Moses has been super-

seded by other writings, which rule that sou and
daughter inherit alike." Gamaliel then presented

him with a I.,iljyan ass and renewed his protest.

Then the judge reversed his previous decision, say-

ing, "I have read further in those writings, and
there it is written, ' I came neither to take away from
the law of Moses nor to add to the law of Moses'

[com p. JIatt. v. 17], and in that law it is written

that where there is a son a daughter inherits not."

Imma Slialom thereupon exclaimed, "Let thy light

shine as a lamp " (coinp. Matt. v. 16), in allusion to

her gift. But Gamaliel said, "An ass came and up-

set tiie lamp " (Shall. 1 16a et seq.).

BiBLi()(;R.\pnY : Zirndm-f. Siinie Jcirlih Women, pp. 139ft seq.

s. S. M.

IMMANTTEL (^X Ijoy) : This name occurs only

thrice in the Bible, in Isa. vii. 14 and viii. 8, 10 (in

the last-cited versellie rendering "God iswith us"i3

given in the English versions). According to the

Targum Yerushalmi, " Inunanuel " in the first two in-

stances is to be taken as a proper name and not as

two words; in the last passage, as two words form-

ing an entire .sentence (Norzi's " Slinhat Shai," ad
luc; Geiger. " Urschrift," p. 283; Muller, "Masseket

Soferim," p. 88). In the Talmud and Midrash the

name does not occur at all ; nor is it among the many
names for the ]\Iessiah enumerated by Hamburger,
" R. B. T." ii. 740 et .leq. The Greek Baruch Apoca-

lypse (iv.) says (see Kautzsch, " Apokryphen,"ii. 4.51)

that Jesus Christ is called "Immanuel," which of

course is a Christian interpolation. In the Hagga-

dah " Immanuel " is not mentioned, which seems to

indicate that the application of this word to the

Messiah was not known in Jewish circles.

Bibliography : Bredenl;amp, Vaticiniuin Quod rfc Jmmanii-
ele Eilidil Jesains. 1880; (iiesebrecht. Die Immannelweis-
nauunii. in Studieii uiid Kritiken, 1S88 ; F. C. Porter. A
Suyge.'itiiin lieyarding Isaiah's IininainieU In Jour. Bib.
Lit. 1895.

E. c. L. B.

IMMANUEL B. JACOB OF TARASCON.
Si'C lillNKn.S. lM.\t.\MEL IJKN J.\Cor..

IMMANTTEL BEN JEKUTHIEL OF BENE-
VENTO : (Jrammarian and corrector for the press

at Mantua; lived in tlie second half of the sixteenth

century. He was connected with the printing es-

tablishments of Me'ir Sofcr ben Ephraim of Padua
and Jacob ben Naphtali ha-Koheu of Gazolo, and

was the author of "Liwyat Hen," on Hebrew gram-

mar and prosody, in eleven chapters (Mantua, 1.5.')7).

On page 16 he gives an explanation of the riddle of

Abraham ihn Ezra ou the four letters ','1, n. K.

Owing to an obscure note by Judah Moscato, Im-

manuel has been accused of taking this explanation

from Profiat Duran without acknowledgment (see

Friedlander and Kolin, "Ma'aseh Efod,"pp. 11, 46).

This accusation, however, has been refuted by Mor-

tara in "Bet Tabinul "
(ii. 179 et .leq.). The Mantua
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(1557) edit ion of the " Tikkune Zoliar " was uunotiiteil

by Imiiuiiuicl.

Bibi.I(«:kapiiy : Zunz. Z, G. p. 2'i\ : SiPlnsclinelilef, Cut. Ttudl.

cols. 541, IUm; idem. liil'Uii<iraiihi.-ic)i<:< }lnn<iliui-h. p. (!n
;

Mortani, hulke. p. 7: Uenaii-NfUliauiT. Lr.-^ lialtlnus Fnui-
cais, p. 638.

G. M. Sr.

IMMANUEL, SIEGMTTND (SOLOMON
JACOB): (iciinaii pliilnlogist : born at llanihurg

Sept. 4, i;92; died at Miudeu Dec. 28, 1847. Edu-
cated at the gynmasiiiin of Allona and later at

Hamburg, lie embraced Chri.stiauity in 1609. He
tlien stuiliod theology and philology at the univer-

sities of llelmstiUlt, Goltingen, and Leipsic, gra<lu-

ating ill 1813. After being a private teacher for a

year he in 1814 became state teacher at Hirsehbcrg

in Silesia, and in 18'.;i was appointed principal of

the gynuiasium at Jlindcn, which position he held

until his death. Ills work in this .school was of

great importance. lie was the first principal to in-

troduce gymnastics into the school curriculum

(1831) and to divide the gymnasium into deparf-

mcuts of arts and sciences (1840), which division

('"Gymnasium" and "Kealschule ") for the higher

classes v.as later adopted by the German states.

Among Immanuel 's works may be mentioned:

"DieAnfange der Reformation uud die Griindnng
des Gymnasiums in Minden." irinden, 1822; " Decla-

mations - Unterricht auf Schulen," I'b. 1824: "His-

torisclier Unterricht auf Gymuasien." ib. 1827;

"Gutacliten ilber Herrn Lorinser's Schrift: Zum
Schutze der Gesundheit auf Schulen." Bielefeld,

1836.

BiBi.in<;R.vpiiT : AUgrmcinc Deutsche Biographic, xlv. .'56, 37

;

De !e iloi, Jmlen-Mi,ssioUy i. 319.

s. F. T. II.

IMMANUEL B. SOLOMON B. JEKU-
THIEL : Italian scholar, satirical poet, and the

most interesting figure among the Jews of Italy

;

bornatUomec. 1270; died probal)ly atFermoc. 1330.

He was a member of an important and wealth}' fam-

ily, and occupied a very prominent position at Home.
He seems to have been president or secretary of the

Roman commiinitj-, preached on the Day of Atone
mcnt, and also delivered discourses on special occa-

sions. In 1325 he had the misfortune to lose his en-

tire wealth, and was obliged to leave his home. All

his friends deserted him, and, "bowed by poverty

and the double burden of age," he wandered through
Italy, until he found refuge in 1328 at I'ermo in

the march of Ancoua, at the house of a patron of

the name of Daniel (
'.'). who provided for his old

age and enabled him to devote himself to poetry.

The studies (jf Immanuel comprised not only Bib-

lical and Talmudical literature, but also mathematics,

astronomv, medicine, and the philosophical works
of Arabians and Christians. He was aided by an
excellent memory, and was acquainted with Italian,

Arabic, Latin, and perhaps some Greek. He espe-

cially devoted himself to writing verse. H(^ was
stimulated in this work by his cousin Judah Ro-
mano, one of the foremost philosophers of his time.

Immanuel. whose poetic gifts appeared at an early

age, devoted himself to the study of rime, took

lessons in versitieation, and read the v.-orks of the

foremost Jewish and Christian poets. He menticms
among his teachers Benjamin b. Joab and his cousin

Daniel; he may also have bein a pupil of Zeialiiah

b. Shealtid Men,
Ininianuel's variid scientilic activity corresponded

with his wide scholarship, although he conliued his

activity exclusively to Jewish subjects. With the

exception of an introiluctory poem his

Works. (list work is lost; it dealt with the

letter-symbolism pojuilarat that lime.

A second work, "Eben Bol.ian " (Touchstone), con

cerns Biblical hermeneutics, and deals with the

dilVerent meanings of the verbsin dilVerent <Diistnic

tions, with the omi.ssion, addition, and interchange
of letters, and with other linguistic (|uestions. .More

important are his Biblical commentaries, which cov

(red alnio.st all the books of the Bible, and of which
a part are lost. Following his Jewish anilC'hristian

contemporaries, he interpreted the Bible allegoric

ally, symbolically, and mystically, endeavoiing to

find therein his own philosophic and religious views,

though not disregarding the simple, literal mean-
ing, which he placed abov(> the symbolical. The
sole value of his commentaries lies in the fact that his

wide range of reading enabled him to make the works
of the e.xegetes and philosophers accessible to his

contemporaries and countrymen. The commentary
on Proverbs is printed in the edition of the Hagiog
rapha, Naples, 1487; the others are preserved in

manuscri])t at Parma and Munich. Abbe Perreau

published the commentaries on the Megillot and the

Psalms (i.-l.x.xv.); on the coinnientary to Joh sec

Perreau "s article in "Mose." Corfu, 1,884.

The originality that Immanuel lacked as a scholar

he possessed as a poet. In his \'erse this is given

free play, and his poems assure him a

His Verse, place for all time. The child of his

time, in sympathy with the social and
intellectual life of Italy of that period, he had
acquired the then prevalent pleasing, easy, hu-

morous, harmlessly flippant tone, and the art of

treating questionable subjects wittil}' and elegantly.

lie composed both in Italian and in Hebrew. Only
a few of his Italian poems have been preserved. In

a tnil}' national spirit they portray and satirize the

political or religious conditions of the time. Im-

manuel was held in high regard by the contemiiora-

neous Italian poets; two Italian sonnets referring to

his death have been preserved, which place him as

poet beside Dante. Immanuel in fact knew Dante's

works, and drew upon them; in his own Italian as

well as in his Hebrew poems there are very clear

tra<'es of the "divine poet " See Jkw. Excvc. iv

435.

Immanuel introduced the form of the sonnet from

Italian literature into Hebrew, and in this respect he

is juslilied in .saj'ing that he excel led his models, the

Spaniards, for heintrodnceil alternate rime instead of

single rime. He also excelled all his predecessors in in

vention and humor. In his old age, during his.sojouni

at his patron's at Fermo, he collected his Hebrew

poems, in the manner of Al-Harizi's " JIakainat," in

a diwan that he entitled " Mehabberot"

Hebrew (ni"l3nD). Out of gratitude for his

Poems. generous friend he put these poems in

a setting that made it appear as if they

h:id been composed entirely during his intercourse

with him and as if stimulated by him, although
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the3' were in reality composed at different periods.

These jjoems (l<':il witli all (lie events and episodes

of Jewish life, and are replete with clever witti-

cisms, harmless fun, caustic satire, and at times friv-

olity. The Hebrew idiom in wiiieh Immanuel
wrote lends an especial charm to his work. His

parodies of Biblical and Tahimdic sentences, his

clever allusions and puns, his equivocations, are

gems of diction on account of which it is almost

impossible to translate his poems into another lan-

guage. These 27 poems—satires and letters, i)rayers

and dirges, intermingled—embrace a great variety

of themes, serious or humorous. A vision entitled

"Ha-Tofet weha Eden "(Hell and Paradise; poem
28), at the end of the diwan, is a sublime Hnale,

the seriousness of which, liowever, is tempered by
lighter passages, the humorista.sserting himself even

in dealing \ivith tlie supernatural world. As an old

man of si.xty, the poet recounts, he was overcome

by the consciousness of his sins and tlie fear of his

fate after deatli, when a recently decea.sed young
friend, Daniel, appeared to him, offering to lead liim

through the tortures of hell to the (lowering lields

of the blessed. There then follows u minute de-

scription of hell and heaven. It need hardly be

said that Immanuel's poem is patterned in idea as

well as in execution on Dante's " Divine Comedy."
It has even been asserted that he intended to set a

monument to his friend Dante in tlie person of the

liighly praised Daniel for whom lie found a magnifi-

cent throne prepared in ])aradisc. Thistlieory, how-
ever, is untenable, and there remains only that pos-

iting hisiinifcition of Dante. Thougli the poem lacks

the depth and sublimity, and the significant refer-

ences to the religiou.s, scientific, and political views

of the time, that have made Dante's work immortal,

yet it is not without merit. Inunanuel's descrip-

tion, free from dogmatism, is true to human nature.

Not the least of its merits is the humane point of

view and tlie tolerance toward those of a different

belief wliicii one looks for in vain in Dante, who
excludes all non-Christians as such from eternal

felicity.

Immanuel's " Diwan " was printed at Brescia 1491,

Constantinople \5S^, Berlin 1T9(J, and Lemberg
1870; the last chapter also separately, Prague 1613,

Frankfort-on the-Oder 1713. Some passages have
also been translated into German, e.r/., the introduc-

tion and cli. 28, and the latter also into Italian. Yet
the book is little known or disseminated. His con-

temporaries even censure Immanuel as a wanton
scoffer, as he is occasionally flippant even in relig-

ious matters. He faretl woise with later critics.

Moses Rieti excluded him from the hall of fame tliat

he erected to Jewish sages in his " Mikdash Me'at"
(c. 1420). Joseph Caro even forbade the reading of

his poems (Shulhan 'Aruk, Orah Hayyim, 307, IG).

Inimanuel Frances censures his "wanton .songs."

and warns all poets of love-songs against imitating

them ("Metek Sefatayim," pp. 34, 38). This criti-

cism is due to the strong admixture of the lasciv-

ious, frivolous, and erotic found in the poems.

Never since Immanuel's verse has the Hebrew muse
appeared .so bold and wanton, notwithstanding that

his work contains poems filled with true piety and
even with invitations to penitence and asceticism.

BiBLiofiRAFHT : Gratz, Gesch. 3d ed., vii. 264 et seq.; Gflde-
mann, (jcsch.des Ei^ielinngKursins lUrJudtn iti Italien^
ch. iv. and n..te vii.; VoK»*l>tfiti anil Kit-gt-r, Uisch. derJuden
ill Rom, 1. -131^40: It. Iieliizsili, /Air <iefcli. der JUd. Po-
csiCy pp. 5^' and 144, Leipsic, isatj; Steinsi-hneider, iu the
LemberK ed. of the Mchabherot; A. Geiger, JUilifsche
Diclttungcn der Siinyiisclicn mid ItaUcnij>clien Schulf., pp.
58 ct scq.: ZuDZ, IJliidtiDijoirli. p. ;itj8. On Iminaniiel and
Dante: (ieiger, Jii'l. Zril. v. lm; :i(ii ; Th. Paur, in Jalnliuch
der Deutseiien OuiiUtiiKiUsi linlt. lit. 453, iv. 42'.l: Leonello
Modona, Una rue^iiii biedita <ii Mayioelln Gindcn, in Ves-
sillo Isrnelitic<u xxxiii.. No. 12; and Rime Viilgari tli Im-
manuele Itumano, Panna, 1898; F. H. Kraus, Dnnte, Sein
Lclten^etc, Berlin, 1SU7; Kaufmann, in Allu-Zeit. desjud.^
WM. p. ;ai.

G. I. E.

IMMIGKATION. See Migration.

IMMORTALITY OF THE SOTTL (late He
brew, " hasliarat ha-nefesh "

;

" Iia3'ye 'olani "); The
belief tliat the soul continues its existence after the

dissolution of the body is a matter of philosophical

or theological speculation rather than of simple faith,

and is accordingly nowhere expressly taught in

Holy Scripture. As long as the soul was conceived

to be merely a breath (" nefesh "
;

" neshamah "

;

comp. "anima"). and inseparably connected, if not

identified, witli the life-blood (Gen. ix. 4, comp. iv.

11 ; Lev. xvii. 11 ; see Soul), no real substance could

be ascribed to it. As soon as the spirit or breath of

God (" nishmat " or "' ruah hayyim "), which was be-

lieved to keep body and soul together, both in man
andiu beast (Gen. ii. 7, vi. 17, vii. 22; Job xxvii. 3),

is taken away (Ps. cxivi. 4) or returns to God (Eccl.

xii. 7; Job xxxiv. 14'), the soul goes down to

SiiEOL or Hades, there to lead a shadowy existence

without life and consciousness (job xiv. 21; Ps. vi.

6
I
A. 'V. 5], exv. 17; Isa. xxxviii. 18; Eccl. ix. 5.

10). The belief in a continuous life of the soul,

which underlies primitive Ancestor Wousnrp and

the rites of necromancy, practised also in ancient

Israel (I Sam. xxviii. 13 etseq.; Isa. viii. 19; see

Necuo.mancy), was discouraged and suppressed by

prophet and lawgiver as antagonistic to the belief

in Yhwii, the God of life, tlie Ruler of heaven

and earth, whose reign was not extended over

Slieol until post-exilic times (Ps. xvi. 10, xlix. 16,

cxxxix. 8).

As a matter of fact, eternal life was ascribed ex-

clusively to God and to celestial beings who "eat of

the tree of life and live forever " (Gen. iii. 22, Hebr.),

wliercas man by being driven out of the Garden of

Eden was deprived of the opportunity of eating

the food of immortality (see Roscher, "Lexikon
der Grieehischen und Romischeii Mythologie," s.v.

" Ambro.sia "). It is the P.salniist's implicit faith in

God's omnipotence and omnipresence that leads him

to the hope of immortality (Ps. xvi. 11, xvii. 15,

xlix. 10, Ixxiii. 24 etneij., cxvi. 6-9); whereas Job
(xiv. ]'jct w</.. xix. 26) betraysonly adesire for, not*

real fiiith in, a life after death. Ben Sira (xiv. 13,

xvii. 27 et xey., xxi. 10, xxviii. 21) still clings to the

belief iu Sheol as the destination of man. It was
only in connection with the Messiaidc hope that,

under the influence of Persian ideas, the belief in

resurrection lent to the disembodied soul a continu-

ous existence (I.sa. xxv. 6-8; Dan. xii. 2; see Escha-
Toi.OGY ; Resurrection).
The belief in the immortality of the soul came to

the Jews fnnn contact witli Greek thought and

chiefly through the philosophy of Plato, its principal
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exponent, viho was led to it througli Orphic and

Eleiisiuian iiiystciics in wliicli Babylonian anil Egyp-
lian views were strangel}' blended, as

Hellenistic I lie Semitic name "Minos" (comp. "Jli-

View. iiotanni.s "). and the Egyptian " Rhada-

mautliys" (" Ba of Ament," "Rnlerof

Hades"; Naville. " La Litanie dii Soldi," IHT.j, p. 13)

with others, sufficiently prove. Consult especially

E. Rhode, " Psyche ; Seclencult uml Unsterblichkeits-

glaubederGriechen," 1894. pp. rM'tetKcq. A blessed

immortality awaiting the s|iirit while the bones rest

in the earth is mentioned in Juliilees xxiii. 31 and

Enoch iii. 4. Immortality. the"dweIliDg nearOod's

throne" "free from the load of the body," is "the

fruit of righteousness," says the Book of Wisdom (i.

15; iii. 4; iv. 1; viii. 13, 17; xv. 3). In IV Macca-

bees, also (ix. 8. 22; x. 13; xiv. ,"5; xv. 2; xvi. 13;

xvii. 5, 18). immortality of the soul is represented as

life with God in heaven, and declared to be the re-

ward for righteousness and martynhim. The souls

of the righteous are transplanted into heaven and
transformed into holy souls {ib. xiii. 17, xviii. 23).

According to Philo, the soul exists before it enters

the body, a prison-house from which death liber-

ates it; to return to God and live in constant con-

templation of llim is man's highest destiny (Philo,

"De Opificio Mundi." §S 40. 47; iilein. " De Alle-

goriis Legum," i., §§33, 6."); iii.. §§ 14, 37; idem,

"Quis Rerum Divinarum ILeres Sit," g§ 38, 57).

It is not quite clear whether the Sadducees, in

den^'ing res\UTection (Josephus, "Ant." xviii. 1, § 4;

idem, "B. J."ii. 13; Mark xii. 18; Acts xxiii. 8:

comp. Sanh. 90b), denied also the immortality of the

soul (see Ab. R. N., recension B, x. [ed. Schechter,

26]). Certain it is that the Pharisaic belief in resur-

rection had not even a name for the immortality of

the soul. For them, man was made for two worlds,

the world that now is, and the world to come, where
life does not end in death (Gen. R. viii. ; Yer. Meg.
ii. 73b; M. K. iii. 83b, where the words niD ^J?. Ps-

xlviii. 15, are translated by Aquilas as if thej' read;

niD ha, " no death," (iSnmnia).

The ])oint of view from which the Hasidim re-

garded earthly existence was that man was born foi'

aivother and a better world than this. Hence Abra-

ham is told by God: "Depart from this vain world;

leave the body and go to thy Lord among the good "

(Testament of Abraham, i.). The inunortality of

martyrs was especially dwelt on by the Essenes

(Josephus, "B. J." vii.'s, § 7; i. 33, § 2; comp. ii. 8,

§§ 10, 14; idem. "Ant." xviii. 1, § 5). The souls of

the righteous live like birds (.see Jew. Encvc. iii.

219. «. p. Birds) in cages ("columbaria") guarded
by angels (IV Esd. vii. 32, 95; Apoc. Baruch, xxi.

23, XXX. 3; comp. Shab. 153b). Ac-
Immor- cording to IV Esdras iv. 41 (comp.

tality of Yeb. 02a), they are kept in such cages

Martyrs, (ciij) before entering upon earthly ex-

istence. The souls of martyrs als(j

liavc a special place in heaven, according to Enoch
(xxii. 13, cii. 4. cviii. 11 rf ,ieg.); whereas the Sla-

vonic Enoch (xxiii, 5) teaches that "every soid was
created for eternity before the foundation of the

world." This Platonic doctrine of the preexisteuce

of the soul (comp. Wisdom viii. 20; Philo, " De
CJigantibus." §§ 3 (/ .sci?. ; idem, " De Somniis," i..

§ 22) is taught also by the Rabbis, who spoke of

a storehouse of the souls in the seventh heaven
("Arabot"; Sifre, Deut. 344; Hag. 12b). In Gen.

R. viii. the souls of the righteous are mentioned as

counselors of God at the world's creation (comp. the

Fravashi in "Farwardin Yast," in "S. B. E." xxiii.

179).

Upon the belief that the soul has a life of its o^vn-

after death is based the following story: "Said Em-
peror Antoninus to Judah ha-Nasi, ' Both body and
soul could plead guiltless on the day of judgment,
as neither sinned without the other.' 'But then,'

answered Judah, ' God reunites both for the .ludg-

ment, holding them both responsible for the sin

committed, just as in the fable the blind and the

lame are punished in common for aiding each other

in stealing the fruit of the orchard '" (Sanh. Ola;

Lev. R. iv.). "There is neither eating nor drinking

nor any sensual pleasui'e nor strife in the world to

come, but the righteous with their crowns sit around

the table of God, feeding upon the splendor of His
majesty," said Rab (Ber. 17a), thus insisting that the

nature of the soul when freed from the body is

purely spiritual, while the common belief loved to

dwell upon the banquet prepared for the pious in

the world to come (see Esch.\tology; Levi.\th.\n).

Hence the saying, "Prepare thyself in the vestibule

that thou mayest be admitted into the triclinium";

that is, " Let this world be a ijrejiaration for the

next" (Ab. iv. 10). The following sayings also

indicate a pure conception of the soul's immortality

:

"The Prophets have spoken only concerning the

Messianic future; but concerning the future state

of the soul it is said: ' .Men have not heard nor per-

ceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God
Ijeside Thee, what He hath prepared for him that

waiteth for Him '
" (Ber. 34b; comp. I Cor. ii. 9,

Greek; Resh, "Agrapha," 1889, p. 154). "When
man dies," says R. Me'ir, "three sets of angels go
forth to welcome him " (Num. R. xii.) ; this can only

refer to the disembodied souf

Nevertheless, the prevailing rabbinical conception

of the future world is that of the world of resurrec-

tion, not that of pure immortality. Resurrection

became the dogma of Judaism, fixed in the Mishnah
(Sanh. X. 1) and in the liturgy ("Elohai Neshamah"
and "Shemoneh 'Esreh "), just as the Church knows
only of a future based ujion (he resurrection; whereas

inunortality remained merely a philosophical assump-

tion. When therefore Maimonides (" Yad," Teshu-

bah. viii. 2) declared, with reference to Ber. 17a,

quoted above, that the world to come is entirely

spiritual, one in which the body and bodily enjoy-

ments have no share, ho met with .strong opposition

on the part of Abraham of Posquifres. who pointed

in his critical annotations ("Hassagot RABaD") to

a number of Talmudical pas.sages (Shab. 114a; ICet.

Ilia; Sanh. 91b) which leave no doubt as to the

identification of the world tocome (" 'olamha-ba")

with that of the resurrection of the body.

The medieval Jewi.sh philosophers without ex-

ception recognized the dogmatic character of the

belief in resurrection, while on the other hand they

insisted on the axiomatic character of the belief in

immortality of the soul (see Albo,
" 'Ikkarim," iv.

:M-41). Sa.\di.\ made the dogma of the resurrection
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part of Iiis speculatioaC'Emunot we-De'ot," vii. and

ix.); Jiidali lia-Li^vi ("Ciizari," i. 10!)) acccntuntcd

iiKire (lie spiritual natunu)f the future

In Jewish existence, the bliss of which con

Phi- sisted in the contemplation of God;

losophy. whereas Mainionidcs, though he a<'

eepted the resurrection dogma in his

Mishnah commentary (Sanh. xi. ; comp. his mono-

graph on the subject. "JIa'amar Tehiyj'at lia-

Jletim "), ignored it altogether in his code ("Yad,"

Teshubah, viii.); and in his " Moreh " (iii. 27. Hl-.W.

54; comp. "Yad," Yesode liaTorali, iv. 9) he went

so far as to assign immortality only to the thinkers,

whoso acquired intelligence ("seUel ha-nikneh"),

according to the Aristotelians, becomes jiart of the

"active divine intelligence," and thusaltains perfec-

tion and permanence. This JIaimonidean view,

which practically denies to the soul of man person-

ality and substance and excludes the simisle-ndnded

doer of good from future existence, is stronglj' com-

bated by Hasdai Crescas ("Or Adonai," ii. 5, 5; C,

1) as contrary to Scripture and to common .sense; he

claims, instead, immortality for every soul tilled

with love for God, whose very essence is moral

rather than intellectual, and consists in perfection

and goodness rather than in knowledge (comp. also

Gersonides, " Milhamot ha-Shem." i. 1.3; Albo, "'Ik-

karim," iv. 29). Owing to Crescas. and in opposi-

tion to Leibnitz's view that without future retribu-

tion there could be no morality and no justice in the

world, Spinoza ("Ethics," V. 41) declared, "Virtue

is eternal bliss; even if we should not be aware of

the soul's immortality we must love virtue above

everything."

While medieval philosophy dwelt on the intellec-

tual, moral, or spiritual nature of the soul to prove

its immortality, the cabalists endeavored to explain

the soul as a light from heaven, after Prov. xx. 27,

and immortality as a return to the celestial world of

pure light (Bahya b. Asher to Gen. i. 3; Zohar,

Terumah, 127a). But the belief in the preexisteuce

of the soul led the mystics to the adoption, with all

its weird notions and superstitions, of the Pythago-

rean system of the transmigration of the soul (see

Tr.\nsmigu.\tion of Souls). Of this mystic view

Manasseh ben Israel- also w-as an exponent, as his

"Nishmat Hayyim " shows.

It was the merit of Jloses Mendelssohn, the most

prominent philosopher of the deistic school in an

era of enlightenment and skepticism, to have revived

by his " Pha?don " the Platonic doctrine of immor-

tality, and to have asserted the divine nature of man
by presenting new arguments in behalf of the spiri-

tual substance of the soul (see Kayserling, "Moses

Mendelssohn," 1862, pp. 148-169). Thenceforth Ju-

<laism, and especially progressive or Reform Juda-

ism, emphasized the doctrine of immortality, in

both its religiotis instruction and its liturgy (see Cat-

echisms; CoNFEUENCES. R.\BniNiCAi,), while the

dogma of resurrection was gradually discarded and,

in the Reform rituals, eliminated from the prayer-

books. Immortality of the soul, instead of resurrec-

tion, was found to be "an integral part of the Jew-

ish creed" and "the logical sequel to the God-idea."

inasmuch as God's faithfulness "seemed to point,

not to the fulfilment of the promise of resurrection
"

given totliose that "sleep in the dust," as the second
of the Eighteen Benedictions has it, but to "the
reali/atiun of those higher expectations which arc

sown, as part of its very nature, in every human
soul " (Morris Joseph, "Judaism as Creed aiul Life,"

1903, pp. 91 elKcti.). Tlie Biblical statement "God
created man in his own image " (Gen, i. 27) and the

passage " May the soul . . . be bound in the bundle
of life Willi the Lord thy God" (I Sam. xxv. 29,

Hebr.), which, asadivine iiromise and aliuman sup-

plication, tilled the generations with comfort and
hope (Zunz, "Z. G." p. 3r)0), received a new meaning
from this view of man's future; and th(; rabbinical

saying, "Tlie righteous rest not, either in this or in

the future world, but go from strength to strength

until they see God on Zion " (Ber. 64a. after Ps.

Ixxxiv. 8 [A. V.]), appeared to oifer an endless vista

to the hope of immortality.

Hihi.ioouai'iiy: A\seT, Critical Uixtnr]! of llir Diirtrinr, nf a
Futun: hifr, witti liibli()»;rii[>tiv l>y V./.yn Al)iHit,, New Ydrii,

181)7: Clmrics. in Clicyiic and lilai k, F.iitiic llilil. s.v. Ksclia-

^l^|(7J/; Fonnsteclier. Ilritiain znr Kill irirlilinidsuffich. des
7?('(/)i/r.v tier I'listi il:tii_lilieil der Scrlr, in (ieiirei's Wins.
Zrit. Jitd. Thenl. iii. L';il-349; HaniburKcr, li. II. T. s.v. I'n-
itlrriiiieliluil : \{i\f.{m<i^. Diet. Biiile,s.\. E.ieliatdlimy; Iler-

zn^-H:iui-lv, lirid-Kiirnr. s.v. Vii^terliliciiheil ; Mana.'^seli

lu'll Israel, \i.^liin/lt llilililini, .\llislerfiani. lti.52 ; L. Pllillpp-

siOTi, Isrnrliliaelie I!ili\iiiui.-<lcliie. I.n;;,'. 11.2:^1-270 : I'aul Volz,

Jildi.ielie Fschtitohiuic van Daniel his Akilia. MB: F. We-
ber, Sjistem der Alti^i/iianngalen Paliii<tinitiC}tcn Thcnloyie,
Leipsle. issii. infle.\.

K.

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY. See Real Eb-

TAIK-

IMPLIED CONTRACT. See Contract.

IMPRISONMENT : Imprisonment asa punish-

ment for crime is not known in Mosaic law. The
few apparent cases mentioned in the Pentateuch

(Lev. xxiv. 12; Num. xv. 34) refer in fact to the

temporary detention of the criminal until .sentence

could be passed on him. Later, however, during

the period of the first commonwealth, a few cases

of punishment by iinprisonment are recorded (I

Kings xxii. 27; II Chron. xvi. 10; Jer. xxxvii. 15-

16; comp. Ps. cvii. 10). The Hebrew language con-

tains a number of words meaning " prison " or

"dungeon," which would imply that imprisonment

was customary among the Jews, as it was likewise

among many other nations of antiiiuity. Never-

theless, it seems to have been an arbitrary punish-

ment inflicted by the magistrates or by the kings

upon those who were under accusation or in disfavor.

The Rabbis, however, fixed this punishment for

the following cases: (1) When the court is convinced

of the guilt of one accused of murder, but can not

legally convict because some condition has not been

complied with (Sanh. 81b; Maimonides, "Yad,"

Rozeah, iv. 8). (2) When one commits murder by

the hands of a hireling (Kid. 43a; Rozeah, ii. 2-4).

(3) When one who has been twice condemned and

punished with stripes for the same otfeiise is found

guilty for the third time (Sanh. 81b; "Yad,"San-

Iiedrin, xviii. 4). (4) Wlicn one can not be con-

vii;fed by the court for a crime which involves capital

punishment becausi^ he docs notacknowledge that he

wiis conscious of the guilt, even after being warned

tliree times by the witnes.scs (Sanh. 81b; Tosef.,

Sanh. xii. 4; "Y^ad," I.e. xviii. 5). In all thesecases

the period of imjiri-sonment w:is left to the discre--
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tion of the court. In most sucli cases, especially in

tlie first instance given above, the sentence was for

life, tlie trealnient being very severe, aiming at the

speedy deatli of Mie criminal (Sanh. 81b).

Temporary imprisonment, pending trial, is an-

thorized by the Tahnud, as it is in the Bible, in all

cases (Sanh. 7Sb; Rozeah. iv. 3). See C'kime; Pun-
ISHMliNT.

BiBLiOfiRAPHT: Hastins,-s. Dk/ . JJiW/", s.T. Crimes and Pnn-
iHliiiuidx ; Mfndclsoliii. Criminal Juiisiirmlence nf thcAn-
cinil Hebrews^ DaltiMiore. ]s9i; Saalschutz. Dos Mosait'clie

Rfilit. eh. Ivlil., lieilin. 1S53.

s. s. J. H. G.

IMPURITY. Sie Carc.*.ss; Clean and Un-
clean Animals; Prnrrv.

INCANTATIOIT : The invocation of magical

powers. All peoples, civilized as well as savage,

have believed and still believe in magical iufiuences

and effects. The chief means of harming or of

protecting from harm was the utterance of some

word or words invested with the highest magical

power; and whoever knew the riglit word had iu-

fliience over gods and demons; for they could not

resist the command, spoken under certain necessary

and auspicious conditions. Magic pervaded the re-

ligions of the A.ssyriaus, Babylonians, Egyptians,

Greeks, and IJomans, and in a still higher degree the

religions of primitive peoples. According to the

Bible the nations whicli lived in the same country

as the ancient Israelites or in that surrounding it

practised all sorts of superslitions forbidden to the

Israelites (Blau, " Das Altjudische Zaubei'weseu,"

pp. 16-19). The nature of these superstitions can
not alwa^'s be determined. Probably the original

meaning of f]C'3. the root-word by which magic is

indicated in Hebrew, is "to nuu'mur " or " to mut-
ter" (Fleischer, in Levy, " Neuhebr. AVorterb." ii,

459). Hence, the magician (t]t^3D) was a person

who muttered magic formulas; but no example of

such formulas lias been preserved in the Bible.

Rabbinical literature, however, contains a large

number of these fonnulas, the majority of which,

designated as "heathen" (Amoritic), are forbidden,

while f> small number are recommended, Thirly-

two incantations in Hebrew anil Aramaic arc enu-

merated in Blau, I.e. pp. G.J-SO. In

Talmudic some there are unintelligible words.

Formulas, which are the characteristic mark of

magic formulas; in others there are

Persian words, pointing to a Persian origin of the

formula. The exclamations "Jammia and Bizia";
" Dagan and Kedron "

;
" Healing " (on sneezing ; see

Asusa); "Abundance and remainder, drink and
leave a drop" (;7). p. 66) are Amoritic; that is, they

originated among the primitive heathen inluilntants

of Palestine. When a teacher of the Law luul taken

an excessive quantity of wine, his palm and knee

were rubbed with oil and salt, while these words
were pronounced: "As this oil evaporates, so may
the wine evaporate from A. son of B." {ib. p. 7"J).

Several oljscrvances were followed in the case of

ague, one of them being as follows: The person took

a new earthen jug to a river. t\irned it around his

head seven times, poured out the water backward,

and said "River, river, lend a jug full of water for

the guest who has come to me " {i!>. p 73) If a

person is choking with a Ixme, another bone of the

same kind is laid on his head, while some one utters

the words: "One, one, it goes down; swallow,

swallow, it goes down; one, one" {il>. p. 76). This

formula consists of four words, which in the second

part are repeated in inverse order. The same rem-

edy is also mentioned in Pliny's " Historia Natu-
ralis," .x.xviii. 49. The following abracadabra is

.pronounced against the demon of blindness:

Shabuiri
BRIRI
RIRI
IRI
RI

During the Hellenistic period of Jewish history

Hebrew incantations were used among both the

Jews and the pagans, as ajipears from the magic
papyri published by Wessely (Vienna, 1888, 1894).

The Tetragrammaton and the divine names "Eloe"
and " Adonai " weie most frequently used {ili. pp.
lOZ (t si'rj.). But there are other words, which it is

dilHcult to identify on account of the obscurity in

which the formulas were enveloped. The Greco-

Uouian world was accjuainted with the barbaric

words of the "Chaldeans" (ma.giciaus), and in the

f.imous in.scription on the pedestal of a Greek oracle

altar several Hebrew words may be recognized.

The " Sword of Jlo.ses " (" Ilarba de-Mosbeh "), pub-
lished by Gaster, which also contains incantations.

is connected with Juda'O-IIellenistic magic.

The literature of medieval mysticism likewise

presents formulas for incantation. These formu-
las are an essential part of the so-called practical

Cabala, which has still its adepts in eastern Europe
and in Asia. Jewisli folk-lore also furnishes exam-
ples of incantation, some of which are noted in

" Jlittheilungen der Gesellschaft fur

Medieval Jiulische Volkskunde," published by
Formulas. Grunwald (see No. vii., s.v. "Be-

schworungen, Besprechungen, Feuer-
beschworen "). The "Revue des Ecoles de I'Alli-

ance Israelite," published by the Alliance Israelite

Universelle, contains valuable material relating to

incantations from the folk lore of all countries of

the East.

J. L. B.

INCARNATION. See Logos.

INCENSE : An aromatic substance which e-xhales

perfume during combustion; the odor of spices and
giuns burned as an act of worship. In ancient

times, on account of the extreme heat of the Orient,

incense was used, as it is to-day, to a much greater

extent in the East than in the West. "Ointment
and perfume rejoice the heart." says Prov. x.xvii. 9.

Garments were perfumed to such an extent that an

old mariiage .song (Ps. xlv. 9 [A. V. 8]) could say

of tlie royal bridegroom, "All thy garments smell of

myrrh, and aloes, and cassia. " Beds were perfumed
with "myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon" (Prov. vii. 17).

The bride in Cant. iii. 6 was perfumed with all sorts

of incense; and noble guests were honored by being

sprinkled with perfume or incense (Luke vii. 46;

comp. Lane. "Manners and Customs of the Mod-
ern Egyptians," iii. 8). It was customary among
noble Jews to pass incense ("mugmar") around on
a brazier after meals (comp. Ber. vi. 6).
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Under tliese circumstances the use, with sacrifices,

of spices auJ iieifunies that were burned as incense

seems a matter of course. It is an
Sacrifices oijen question wlietlier tlieancient lie-

of Incense. l)re\vsascril>e(l to this incense any spe

cial ellicaeyin banuini;(lemons(coinp.

Tobit vi.l-T); but in any case tlie olTering of incense

was wide!}' practised in llie ancient Oriental relig-

ious. That it was a common adjunct of Egyptian
worship is evident from the fact tiiat in the ri'i)re-

sentations of worship the king is nearly ahvavs pic-

lured with a censer in his hand offering incense.

Enormous {|uanlities of spices were used for this

pvirpo.se every year by the temples. According to

one list. King Kameses III. presented during the

thirty one 3'ears of his reign oOS.4(il jars and l.!).3;j,-

TOGpiccesof incense, honey, and oil (Ernian, "Egyp-
ten." p 407). Incense is mentioned just as he-

ijnently in the Babylonian-Assyrian cult. According
to Herodotus (i. IS.S). at the great yearly feast of Bel

1,000 talents (.")8,'J44 kg.) of incense were burned on
his great altar.

It might be inferred from the foregoing, as a mat-
ter of course, that incense was also used in the cult

of Israel The offering of incense is not, however,

mentioned till a comparatively late date in the Old

Testament. Occupying a jirominent

In position in tliesaeriticial legislation of

Israelitish the middle Pentateuch, this sacrifice

Cult. is mentioned seldom, if at all, in the

historic and jirophetic books. This is

all the more remarkable since tlie Israelites must
from early times have been acquainted with the in-

gredients themselves, the fragrant guin.s, etc. The
caravans that carried the spices of Syria to the

Egyptian maikets went by way of Palestine (Gen.

.\.\.\vii. 2ii); and the spices of southern Arabia were
brought by Solomon to Jerusalem (I Kings x. 10 et

set/.). Nevertheless no trace can be found in He-
brew lilerature of the offering of incense in the time

of the eai'ly kingdom ; nor is it represented as a reg-

ular and especiall}' important part of worship, as it

became in later limes. Although the noun " ketoret "

and the verb " katar " (" kitter." " hiktir ") occur, they

do not designate incense burnt on the altar and its

offering, as in the sacrificial legislation. "Ketoret"
is rather a general term for the burning sacrifice and
the sacrificial odor; and in the same way "katar" is

used as an entirely general term for the burning of

any gift on the altar (conip. Amos iv. 5; Hosea iv.

13, .\i. 2).

This can not be accidental: for there is likewise

no mention of the offering of incense in those pas-

sages where it might be expected. The Prophets
refer more than once to the vain endeavors of the

people to gain Yiiwn's favor. They enumerate all

the thingstliat the people aredoing, an<l all the gifts

they offer, including even their own children; but

nowhere is there an allusion to the holy sacrifice of

incense (conip. Amos iv. 4 et seq., v. 21 et seg.; Isa.

i. 11 et seq.; Micah vi. 6 et seg.). Jeremiah is the

first to say, in such an enumeration. "To what pur-

pose conieth there to me incense from Slieba. and
the sweet cane from a far eovmtry?" (.ler. vi. 20;

cmnp. i/i. xli. .")). It is clearly evident that the of-

fering of incense is here still considered as something

rareand i)recious, because the material of the incense

comes from a far country and is valuable. Simi-
Iarl3', Isaiah says(.\liii. 2;i d ne'/.), " I have not caused
Ihee to serve with an offering, nor wearied thee

with incense." From this time onward, however,
the offering of incens(^ is mentioned much more fre

(luenlly, and especially often in Chronicles. In view"

of these facts it may be assumed that the incense-

offering was not fre(|uent in the time of the Ear-
lier Prophets, becoming more i)opular only in the

time of J<'remiah, and that it did not bceoiue im-

portant as the most holy of offerings until the post-

e.xilic ]>eriod.

In the sacrificial legislation of the Pentateuch the

incense-olTering is mentioned both as a coneomiUint
of other offerings and by itself. As re-

Legal Or- gards the former, every meal-offering

dinances. ("minhah") reipiired the addition of

incense, which was burned, under the

name of "azkarah." on the greataltar with a certain

part of the flour. The sacrifice of the twelve loaves

of showbread was also combined with an incense-

olTering: according to later sources (Josejihus,
" Ant." iii. 10. ^ 7; Jlen. .\i. .'J, 7, 8), two golden bowls
were placed upon the table of the showbread. When
the stale loaves were taken away on the Salibath. to

be replaced by new ones, the old incense was burned
in the fire cf the greataltar of burnt offering (Lev.

xxiv. 7-9). The incense-olTering was omit led only in

two cases—with the sin-offering of the [xior (Lev. v.

11-13) and with the meat-offering of the lepers (Lev.

xiv. 10. 20).

The independent incense-offering ("tamid") was
brought twice every day, in the morning and in the

evening, corresijonding to the daily moiiiing and
evening sacrifices on the altar of burnt offering.

The ordinance regarding the tamid prescribes that

when Ihe priest dresses the lamjis in the morning he
shall burn incense, an<l also wlien he lights the lamps
at even ("ben lia-'arbayim"; E.x. xxx. 7-9). This
reference was considered obscure even in early

times; the Sainaritan and Karaitic interpretation,

that it refers to the time from sunset to complete
darkness, i.e., twilight, ismost probably tlie correct

one. An independent incense-offering was pre-

scribed also forthe Day of Atonement. On thisday

the high priest him.self was required to burn the in-

cense in the censer in the Holy of Holies (see Ckn-
SEH), not, as usuallv, on the altar of incense (Lev.

xvi. 12).

The importance ascribed to the incense-olTering is

evident from the special sanctity characterizing the

sacrifice. It is the high prerogative of the priest-

hood to offer it. Uzziali is severely

Importance ]iunislied for presuming upon this

of the prerogative (II Chrou. xxvi. 16); and

Sacrifice, the Levites who attempt to bring this

offering witliout being entitled to do

.so suffer death (Num. xvi. 6 et seq., 17 et neq.). But

the two priests entitled to perform the service,

Aaron's .sons Nadab and Abihu. also perished when
they committed an error in offering this most holy

sacrifice by putting profane tire into their censers

instead of fire from the altar of burnt offering (Lev.

X. 1 et i^eq.). In the Law itself it is denounced as a

sin deserving death if any one takes of the holy in-
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cense for pinfane purposes, or even makes incense

according to tlie special receipt for lioly incense;

and similarly if any one uses for tlie offering in-

cense other than that prescribed by law (Ex. xxx.

34-38).

The receipt for making the holy incense, given

in Ex. xxx. 34-38, names four ingredients: (1)

"nataf" (A. V. "stacte"), probably storax-gum, the

Rabbis taking it to be balsam ; (3) "shehclet " (A.

V. "onycha"), the fragrant operculum of a species

of .shell found in the Red Sea, and still used in the

East for incense and medicine; (3) "helbenah" (A.

V. "galbanum"), a species of gum,
Composi- according to ancient authorities the

tion of the product of uarthex, and according to

Holy the modern view that of tlie ferula

Incense, herb; (4) "lebonah" (A. V. "fraukin-

cen.se "), the resin of the olibanum-tree,

i.e., one of the various species of Boiwellia indige-

nous to Arabia Felix. The same quantity of each

is to be taken and. mixed with .salt, made into a

confection.

In the later tradition (Krr. vi a, b, comp. Mai-

monides, "Yad," Kele ha-Mikdash, ii. 1-5; on the

Arabic words used by JIaimonidessee Bacher, "Aus
dera Wortcrbuclie Tanchum Jeruschahni's," p. 122)

these four spices were not regarded as sutlicient, and
seven others were added, namely: myrrh ("mor"),

cassia ("keziah"). the flower of nard ("shibbolet

nerd "), saffron (" karkom "), kostus (" kosht "), cinna-

mon ("kinnaraon "), and cinnamon-bark ("kina-

shah "). Josephus (•' B. J. " v. 5, § 5) speaks of

thirteen ingredients; this agrees with the fact that

in other sources Jordan amber (" kippat hii Yarden ")

and a herb now unknown, which caused the smoke to

ri.se (hence called "ma'aleh 'ashan"), are mentioned.

Salt is omitted in these lists, a very small quantity

being added (i kab to the incense used for the whole

year). But only the salt of Sodom ("melah Sedo-

mit ") might be used.

Three hundred and sixty-eight minas of incense

were prepared once a year, in the Temple, one for

each day and three extra for the sacrifice of the Day
of Atonement. Some of the ingredients had to be

specially prepared, as, for example, the onycha,

which was first soaked in Cyprus wine to take away
the tartness. Great care was bestowed upon the

comminuting of the ingredients, each of which was
pounded by itself; and the man who performed that

work incited himself by repeating the words, " liadek

hcteb" = "make it very fine." The incense was
jKjunded in the mortar twice a year, and reqniied

care otherwise. On damp days it was piled tip ; on

warm, dry days it was spread out for drying. In
Ilerodian times the preparation of the incense was a
kind of privilege retained in the family of Abtinas,

which was tliought to be in possession of special

directions fnr making it. They were particularly

credited with knowing how to cause the .smoke of

the incense-offering to rise in the form of the stem of

a date-tree. I. Be.
When it reached the ceiling it spread out and

descended, and covered the whole space. The
smoke from incense prepared by other apothe-

caries S])read iiTcgularly as it rose. The family

would not divulge tlw secret of its art, antl was

consequently driven from office. Apothecaries from
Alexandria were sent for who were proficient in

incense-making; but they could not secure smoke
which rose regulai'ly. The Abtinases were, there-

fore, recalled, but they demanded double the pay
they had pi'eviously received (Yonia 38b ; Yer. Yoma
iii. 9). They gave as a reason for their secrecy that,

anticipating the destruction of the Temple, they

feared the secret might be used later in idolatrous

services (Yer. Shek. v. 1). The Rabbis, however,

severely criticized the Abtinases for their selfishness.

The Mishnali records their name as infamous (Yoma
iii., end). R. Johanan b. Nari tells of meeting an
old man of the Abtinas family carrying a scroll con-

t:uning a list of the ingredients used in the composi-

tion of the incense, the old man surrendered the

scroll to R. Johanan, "since the Abtinases were no

longer trust worthjf." When R. Akiba heard of

this he shed tears, and said :
" From now we must

never mention their name with blame" (Yer. Shek.

V. 1). J. D. E.

Apparently incense was generally offered in a pan
("mahluh"), which the priest carried in his hand.

In such a pan Aaron carried the incense that lie of-

fered for the sins of the people (Num. xvii. 11-13

[A. V. xvi. 46-47]) Each of Aaron's sons had his

own pan (Lev. x. 1 et seq.); and the

The Ritual rebellious Levites also sacrificed in

of the cense on pans, which were subse-

Offering. quently used to cover the altar of

burnt offering of the Tabernacle (Num.
xvii. 4 [A. V. xvi. 39]). It would thus appear that

every priest bad his censer (comp. Egyptian illus-

trations). In the Jewish statutory sacrificial ritual,

on tlie introduction of a special incense altar this

custom was set aside, surviving only in the ritual of

the Day of Atonement On that day the priest en-

tered the Holy of Holies, carrying in his right hand
the pan for the incense, filled with live coals, and
in his left hand a spoonlike vessel, called "kaf,"

containing the incense. After placing both of these

utensils on the floor, the high priest took the incense

from the kaf with the hollow of his hand, not with

his fingers, and heaped it upon the pan containing

the coals. It was considered especially difliicult to

take the incense up thus without spilling any (Lev.

xvi. 13; comp. Yoma i. 5, 4Tb).

In later times a special altar for the incense-offer-

ing was introduced, and this, more than anything

else, shows the great importance that was ascribed

to the offering. The assumption that the incense-

altar mentioned in the Law is of later origin is sup-

ported by the passages quoted above, where it is

expressly said that the holy sacrifice of incense was
not burned on a special altar, but in the censers of

the priests. It must, moreover, be noted that this

altar is not mentioned in the account of the building

and arrangement of the Tabernacle, being referred

to only in Ex. xxx. 1 et seq. Reference to it was
similarly added later in the account of the building

of the Temple. Otherwise these points of criticism

need not be discussed here. According to the de-

.scription in I Kings vi. 30-23, vii. 48, the altarin the

Temple consisted of a table of cedar-wood overlaid

with gold. It stood in the sanctuary, near the en-

tnince to the Holy of Holies. The fact that in the
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Epistle to the Hebrews (Ileb. ix. 4) this altar was
included in lh(' Holy of Holies shows how sacred

it was cousitlered to be.

In the course of time the ritual became increas-

ingly complicated. According to the Talmud
(Taniiil iii. (), vi. 1-^), the ceremony was as follows:

Aftc* completing the preparations for the morning's

burnt ollVring. such as the cleaning of the altar, etc.,

two priests removed the ashes from llie altar of

burnt olVering and the lamjis; then llie sacrificial

animals were killed; lots were drawn to decide wliich

priest should olTer the incense; and then followed

the preparations for the sacritice. A priest took live

coals from the altar of burnt olTering in a silver

brazier (" mal.itah ") and placed tliemon the incen.se-

alUir. The olliciating priest then entered the sanc-

tuary, carrying the incense in a jar ("bazak"),

which he held over a shallow spoon-shaped uten-

sil (kaf) to prevent any grains from dropping on

the lloor from the heaped jar; and when tlie com-

mand "burn the incense" issued from tlie chand)er

of the priests he spread upon the coals the incens(^

in tlie jar. An assisting priest held the spoon ; he

was also to pour into the hollow liand of the

otliciant any grains that might drop into the spoon.

Both priests tlien left the sanctuary. It is ex-

pressly stated that none of the other priests was
to be present, and that no other person might lie in

the sanctuaiy. After the incense had been consumed
the pieces of the fcimid were placed on the altar of

burnt offering

Tlie importance of the iucense-ollering is evident

from what has been said above regarding its origin.

Whatever w^as pleasing to men was
Signifi- olfered to the Deity also ; and as men

canceofthe were honored with incense, to the

Incense- Deity was paid similar honor. This

Offering, explanation is entirely sufficient. It

was natural that the rising smoke
should be regai'<led as the symbol or vehicle of

prayer (tlius, perhaps, may be interpreted Vs. cxli.

2; comp. Hev, v. 8). But all other symbolical in-

terpretations are far-fetched and not supported by

the ancient sources, as, for example, the opinion of

Josephus ("B. J." V. 5, § 5) that the thirteen ingre-

dients, wliich come from the sea, the desert, and the

fertile country, are meant to signify that all tilings

are God's and are intended for His service; or the

view of Pliilo, that the four ingredients mentioned

in the Law symbolize the four elements, water,

earth, fire, and air. which combined represent the

universe. I. Bk.

Maimonides regards the incense-offering as de-

signed originally to counteract the odors arising

from the siaughtered animals and to animate the

spirit of the priests ("Moreh," iii., cli. 45, p. 69, ed.

Schlosberg, London, 1851). The incense was also

considered as an antidote against the jilague. The
reciting of the incense chapter (miDpn DltOD) after

Psalm cxlv. prevents death from entering the house

(comp. Num. xvii. 12, Hebr. ; Zohar, s.v. "Pinehas,"

p. 23^ia). This pa.ssage of the Talmud is now in-

corporated in some prayer-books. J. D. E.

Bibliocraphy : Miilmonides, Yatl. Temidin «-]lfit.«a/i)i. III.

1 et neq. (comp. ih. Kele ha-Mikilash, it. 1-5) ; BenzinRer,
A rch.; Nowack, Hebr. ArchUologie ; tlie commentaries tii

fc'.f . jxx.; Delltz.scli. In Klehm's liandwDrlcrh. dex Bihliiichen
Altn-lhnmx; Selble, tn Hiistlnjw, l>irl. Ilililc, II. 4U7 el 8e</.;

(i. F. Moore, In Clieyne mid liliirk, Knviic. lillil. II. 21(J5 el

sill.

K. ( I. Be.

INCEST.—Biblical Data: Marriage or carnal

commerce belwewi per.sons of a close degree of con-

sanguinity. Even in modern times the connotation

of "incestuous" is not the same in all countries.

Among iirimilive and barbarous races there is a still

wider divergence. Nor has the opinion as to which
marriages lietween relatives were incestuous and
hence forbidden been constant at all times among
the Israelites. The oldest customs were laxer in

]iermitt ing marriages than was the law of the interme

iliary booksof the Pentateuch. The marriageof the

father with his own daughter (and therefore pre

sumably also that of the son with his mother) was
forbidden at all times as iiK'Cstuous. The story of

Lot, which might be construed as showing that even

this relationship was allowed in Aniiiion and Moab
((!en. xix. SOttsefj.), reflects the antipatiiy of Israel,

which regarded these peoples as born of an inces

tuous union. But of other marriages forbidden in

olden limes as incestuous uodelinitc data are obtain-

able. Kndogamic marriages {i.e., within the circle

of one's relatives) were preferred by ancient tribes.

The chosen suitor for a girl was her cousin ; it was
actually forbidden for the eldest daughter to marry
outside the family. By analogy, then, the conclusion

is safe that marriages between very near relatives

were permitted among the ancient Hebrew's also.

In fact, there is no lack of evidence for this. Abra-

ham, w'liose wife Sarah was also his half-sister, may
be mentioned as an example of a marriage between

brother and sister (Gen. xx. 13). Even in David's

time, although it is represented as unusual for a

royal prince to marry his sister (II Sam. xiii. 13), it

was still regarded as neither objectionable nor for-

bidden. It should be noticed that in both these

cases the union was with a paternal half-sister; the

husband and wife being of one father, but not of

one mother. Jacob had to wife two sisters at the

same time, and Moses was born of a marriage be-

tween nephew and aunt (Num. xxvi. 59). Marriage

with a sister-in-law, or the widow of a deceased

brother, is in certain cases a religious duty (fee Lev-

ihate): only from the account of Judah and Tamar
(Gen. xxxviii. ; comp. especially v. 26) is it to be con-

cluded that in case of a lack of brothers the oldest

custom obliged the father to marry his daughter-in-

law.

It has been contended that marriage with the

father's wife (who was not the son's own mother)

seems not to have been objectionable in olden times.

As an instance of this the union between Keiiben

and Bilhali is adduced (Gen. xxxv. 22). But in Gen.

xlix. 4 tliis union is severely condemned. The right

explanation of this incident as well as of the similar

occurrence reported in the story of Absalom's up-

rising (II Sam. xvi. 21, 22) is that control of the

harem of one's predecessor was regarded as the as-

sertion of one's right to the throne. Anil when
Adonijali asks for Abishag from his father's harem,

he appears from this act to claim to lie his heir (I

Kings ii. 13 ct .wi?.). The phrase TiaX 'aDt'O n'bv
(Gen. xlix. 4) may be taken symbolically, and does
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not necessarily convey the idea of an actual in-

cestuous union. The following, however, are the

degrees of consanguinity and relationship within

which marriage is forbidden as incestuous in Deu-

teronomy: the father's wife (xxi. SO, xxvii. 20); a

sister or half-sister (xxvii. 22); and n mother-in-law

(xxvii. 2;3). In all three points, however, even in

E/.ekiel's time, custom by no means upheld the law

(Ezek. xxii. 10 eiscfj.).

The so-called Priestly Code goes furthest in for-

bidiling marriages among relatives. According to

Lev. xviii. 6-18, a man may under no circumstances

marry: (I) mother, (2) stepmother, (3) sister, (4)

son's daughter, (.5) daughter's daughter, (6) half-sis-

ter, father's side [or mother's sidej, (7) father's sis-

ter, (8) mother's sister [auntj, (!)) wife of father's

brother, (10) daughter-in-law. (11) sister-in-law, (12)

wife and her daughter [or wife and (16) her mother],

(13) wifc^s son's daughter, (U) wife's daughter's

daughter, or (15) wife and her sister [both living].

In Lev. XX. 11-21 another list is given, which
enumerates only Nos. 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12, and
omits those that are implied, such as mother's sister,

granddaughter, and sister-in-law; explaining also

that No. 6 includes a half-sister on the mother's side,

and that No. 12 includes wife and her mother. This

chapter describes the punishments of the various

classes of incest (see Punishment).
The same unions were in general forbidden by

Islam, as al.so by custom earlier than Islam.

E. o. n. I. Re.

In Rabbinical Literature: The crime of in-

cest is knuwu in llie Talauul as '"arayot"; and it is

implied that alliances involving its commission are

illegitimate and consequently nuil and void.

A notable omission from the list of those with
whom sexual intercourse, according to Lev. xviii.,

constitutes incest is a daughter, in regard to whom
the prohibition is explained by the Talmud as

"self-evident" or implied from the expressed pro-

scription against a granddaughter (Yeb. 3a). Deut.
xxvii. 20, 22, 23, as was noted above, enumerates
only Nos. 2, 6, and 12, namely, father's wife, half-

sister, and motlier-in-law; this, according to the

Kabbis, is because they are more remote [the others

being implied], and because, since they usually live

together in the same house, if they violate the law
they can not be easily detected (Rashbam, Commen-
tary). The intercourse of such relatives is among
the • secret sins" to which the Levites' cur.se on Mt.
Ebel was directed (Deut. xxvii. 15). The levirate

maniage of the childless wife of a dead brother

(nD3'), though commended in the Bible, is discour-

aged by some rabbis. Abba Saul said that "hali-

7.ah" is preferable to marriage (Yeb. 3a). Later it

was prohibited in European countries. See Levi-
gate jM.\Kia.\GE.

The soferim or scribes (322-221 B.C.) extended the

number of degrees of relationship within which
marriage involved incest, and ranked those relations

as "seconds" (nVJE^) or subordinates which are not

included in the Bible. Marriage with these was for-

bidden by the Rabbis (p3"na) as a precaution and
safeguard against the infringement of the Mosaic
degrees (Nrr'niNlD; Yeb. 21a). The rabbinical

"seconds" are as follows: [19] mother's mothei ;

[20] father's mother; [21] wife of father's father;

[2'J] wife of mother's father; [23] wife of father's

brother, on the mother's side; [24] wife of mother's
brother, on the father's side; [25] sou's daughter-

in-law; [26] daughter's daughter-in-law (Tosef.,

Yeb. ii. 3). The prohibition is thus raised one de-

gree on tlie a.scent, and one degree on the descent in

the case of the daughter-in-law; while the prohibi-

tion of the wife of a father's half-brother is balanced

by the prohibition of the wife of a mother's half-

brother on the mother's side (being comparative sec-

onds to the Slo.saic half-sister prohibition).

R. Iliyya, in his list of seconds, or rather "thirds,"

goes one step further, and adds the third generation

on the descent, namely : [27] daughter's grand-

daughter, and [28] sou's granddaughter; likewise a
wife's third generation [29] and [30]. On the ascent

he includes tlie fourth generation and prohibits the

grandmother of a wife's mother or father [31] and

[32] (Yeb. 2'2a). A like prohibition on the man's
side is implied, but not mentioned, the existence of

relatives of this degree being an improbability, ex-

cept on the wife's side, who usually was the lius-

band's junior. It is (piestionable whether R. Hiy-

ya's seconds are inlinite, i.e., whether the prohibi-

tion is endless, both on the ascent and the descent,

or whether it stops at the point described («i.).

Rabis of the opinion that the prohibition stops with

the wife of a inotlier's brother [24]. and goes no
further, even on the father's side; nor above the

wife of a father's brother on the mother's side [23]

;

nor below a daughter's daughter-in-law [26]. Ze'era

permits the wife of the father of a mother [22] (;'/).

21a). Rab denies this permission, as it might b(!

mistaken to refer to the wife of a father's father,

whereas she, as well as the wife of any of a father's

direct ancestors, to the intiuite degree, is prohibited.

Ze'era, however, thought there was no chance for

an error, as a man is not in the habit of visiting his

mother's family in like manner as his father's (I'i.).

Beyond the line of seconds, allinitive incest, accord

ing to Rab, stops, but consanguinitive incest is in-

finite. Accordingly the marriage of any of the

direct descendants of Abraham with any of those of

Sar.ah, to the end of humanity, would be prohibited

(Yer. Yeb. ii. 4).

Bar Kappara adds to the seconds the mother of

the father of one's motlier [33], and the mother of the

father of one's father [34], and thinks that incest

stops both above and below the line of seconds. R.

Haniua, however, is of the opinion that the seconds

which are specitically mentioned include merely

those with whom the natural length of human life

allows marriage to be thought of as a probable con-

tingency; but the prohibition extends to intinity.

except in the case of a mother's fatlier's wife (,il>.).

Rab rules as a second a male who.se female proto-

type is prohibited in the Alosaic law, and thus

includes among the seconds the wife of a fatlier's

or mother's brother [23] and [24]; also his son's or

daughter's daughter-in-law |25] and [26](j'J.); but
he excepts the wife of a father-in-law (40) and the

wife of the son of a inothcr-in law or father-in-law.

or the wife of the son of a stepson ; these are per

nutted, for the reason that in these cases the affinity

is not direct, but re(iuires two distinct marriages to
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biiid the kinship (Yeb. 21b). There is no incest be-

tween one's wife and his stepson, nor between his

stepson and liis daughter, although a stepdaughter

is prohibited in the Bible (Tosef., Yeb. ii. 3); nor

between two stepchildren, that is, one his own and

the other his wife's, who may intermarry, though

they both live in the same house. R. Eleazar, how-
ever, prohibited their marriage for appearance's

sake, and R. Hanina would permit it only in a place

where the parties are unknown as stepchildren (Yer.

Yeb. ii. 4). Amemar permitted the wife of the

brother of a father's father (37), and the sister of a

father's father (3S); while other authorities prohibit

them (Yeb. 31b). The authorities agree on the

prohibition of the son's son's daughter-in-law in-

finitely, on the ground that the inheritance line is

continuous on the son's side, and because father

and son usually visit each other, whereas on the

daughter's side both the inheritance and the visits

cease (To.safot, s.v. nVJE^'; Yeb. 22a).

The principal reason for prohil)iting the great-

grandmother, though she is not on the inheriUmce

line, is because she is likewise called " grandmother "

(Nnai ND'N)- A- similar reason is applied to the

great giandilaughter. R. Hana derives the prohibi-

tion against the third generation, both ascending and
descending, from the specific proscription against

the wife's grandchild in Lev. xviii. 17 (Yer. Yeb. ii.

4). Some authorities prohibit the grandmother's sis-

ter (3:1) and also the mairiage of a man to the wife

of the former husband of his wife (.^7) ( "Tif'eret

Yisrael" to Yeb. ii. 1).

David took Rizpali. the wife of his father-in-law

Saul (II Sam. .\ii. 8), which is permitted according

to the Biblical law, though K. Hanina prohibits a

wife's stepmother for appearance's sake (Yer. I.e.).

But the Talmud Babli permits a falher-iu-law's wife.

The Babylonian Talmud is less strict in regard to the

degree of relationship which renders a marriage

incestuous than the .lerusalem I'ahnud, a dilferenee

which furthermore divides the Sephardim from the

Ashkenazim ("Bet Yosef " to Tur Eben ha-'Ezer, xv.

39a). The former, led bj' Maimonides, are guided

by the Babylonian Talmud, while the Ashkenazim,
headed by Asheri and Caro, concur with the Jerusa-

lem Talmud.
The later authorities in Europe were even more

rigid, as the condition of their countries and the de-

velopment of the time warranted a stricter observ-

ance of the law against incest. Thus Rabbenu Tam
in France stopped the marriage of a man to the wife

of his father-in-law, and spoiled the banquet and all

prejiarations for the wedding (ii.). Yet the Sephar-

dim jiermit such a marriage. In a case presented

to Rabbi Nathanson he rules to prohibit it (Re-

sponsa," Sho'el u-Meshib," iii.. No. 29), and where the

marriage has already taken place would compel the

husband to divorce his wife; making an exception,

however, if she has borne him children, so as not to

rellect on their legitimacy. The responsum is dated

1857.

There is a difference between Maimonides, who is

against, and Asheri and Caro, who are for, the in-

finite extension of the prohibition beyond the line of

seconds of the wife's ancestors and descendants to

the third generation, also below the third generation

on the man's side, except the daughter-in law from
son to son. But all authorities agree that the man's
parental line is infinite except in cases indicated.

The majority of the rabbis permit the illegitimate

(seduced) wife of a father or of his son. R. Judah
prohibits the former (Yeb. 4a). But the decision is

against him, though there is no question as to the pro

hibition of an illegitimate daughter or granddaugh-
ter. Cousins german are permitted to marry, and
to marry the datighter of a sister (a niece) is even

advised as a meritorious act (Yeb. 62a, and Rashi).

The difference between the principal (Biblical)

degrees of incest and the rabbinical seconds is that

the marriages involving the former are considered

illegal, requiring no divorce, and thei.ssueis declared

illegitimate, while the marriages involving the latter

must be dissolved by a divorce, and the children are

legitimate (Shulhan 'Aruk, Eben ha-'Ezer, 16, 1).

Incest by affinity is disregarded when the first mar-

riage is not legal (Yeb. 94b).

Prior to the enactment of the Mosaic law on Sinai,

a Noachid was prohibited only the natural degrees of

incest, such as were later capitally punished by the

Jews (Sanh. 57b). Maimonides enumerates them as

follows: marriage with (1) mother, (2) father's wife,

(3) married woman, and (4) sister on the mother's

side (" Yad," Jlelakim. ix.). Hence Abraham was
permitted to marry his half-sister on the father's

side, and Jacob might marry two sisters because

these cases were not contrary to the natural law,

although they were later prohibited by the laws of

Moses. It should be noted that the Noaohian law

was more rigorous on the mother's side and the

Mosaic law stricter on the father's side, as the former

was based on nature and the latter on the civil law

of inheritance and social connections.

Special rules were made for teaching the laws of

incest: " Whoever puts a different interpretation

upon 'arayot at the public reading of the Pentateuch

shall be stopped " (Meg. vi. 9). The teacher must
explain tlie various grades of incest to each student

separately ; therefore " 'arayot shall not be taught

in public" (Hag. ii. 1), as one might be inattentive

and misinterpret the Law. The chapter on incest

(Lev. xviii.) is read on the most solemn day, Yom
Ki|ipur, to impress the public with its importance.

[Reference-numbeis in parentheses in the article

Incest correspond with names of relatives printed

in capitals in table; those in brackets with the names
in small letters ; those in italics with the names in

italics.]

Bibliography: Tlferet Tixmel to Yeb. it. 1; Miclmella,
( 'omm. Laws of Mo^es, art. 36.5, S 8 ; Munat^fxclirift, xxxviii.
108.

s. s. J. D. E.

Karaite View : Among the points on which
Karaites and Rabbinites were divided was the inter-

pretation of the Biblical laws concerning incest.

Applying to these laws the hermeneuticrule of anal-

ogy (" hekesh "), Anan. llie founder of Karaism, was
more strict than the Rabbinites, who laid down the

principle that the laws concerning incest were not

subject to the hermeneutic rules of interpretation.

Anan's immediate successors wentstill further. As-

suming the principle that husband and wife are to

be considered legally as one person, the Karaite ex-
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pounders of tlie Law, known as "ba'alc lia-riUkub,"

prohibileil the niurriag<'ol' tlic Inisband to the wile's

relatives, regarding tlieni as l)eing related to him in

the same degree as tliey are to lier. On tlie same

principle, the prohibition was extended to the rela-

tives of the second, third, or fourth husband of a

divorced wife. A stepsister, because of the name
"sister," was classed by them as a sister, tlie pro-

hibition being made to apply to her relatives as well

as to those of a real sister. The Jiiblieal prohibition

of Lev. xviii. IT ai)|)lies. according to them, not only

to a wife's direct daughter, but also to her step-

daughter, and even to her husband's stepdaughter.

In the eleventh century two e.xiuniuders of the

Law, Joseph ha-Ko'eh and his pupil Jeshua, started

a reform movement. They refuted the arguments

upon which the ba'alc ha-rikUub based

Reforms their [irinciple that husband and wife

of Joseph are to be considered as oiu^ person,

ha-Bo'eh. and rejected their prohibitions based

on "appellation," e.'/., the ]irohibitii)n

against marrying a stepsister on account of tlu^ name,

and the jirohibition derived "by inversion," as that

of marrying a woman and her stepdaughter. Only

the prohibitions enumerated in the Peutaleuch and

those derived from them by the application of the

hermeneutic rule of analogy were recognized by
Joseph ha-Ro'eh and Jeshua, who.sc views were ulti-

mately addjited by all Karaites.

These prohibitions, both expressed and derived,

are divided into five categories according to Joseph,

into six according to Jeshua. To the first category

belong those referring to the six relatives known in

legislation as -iNt;' (= "issue of flesh"), namely,

mother, stepmother, sister, sister-in-law, daughter,

and daughter-in-law. Of these prohibitions, live ar<'

expressed and ow. (that of the daughter) is derived.

A('Coi(li"g to Jeshua, the prohibition in this category

is intinite, both in the ascending line (e.;i,. grand-

mother, great-grandmother, etc.). and in the descend

ing {e.g.. granddaughter, great-granddaughter, etc.).

The second category comprises the prohibitions of

relatives in the second degree (nNC TKC). namely,

aunt (father's side or mother's side, by blood or by

alliance), granddaughter (by son or daughter), and

son's or daughter's daughter in-law. The prohibi-

tion in this category is infinite in the direct line,

but stops at the point described in the collateral

line. To th<' third category belong the prohibitions

against marrying two women who are related in the

first degree, as mother and daughter, sisters, sister.s-

in-law, a mother and her daughter-in-law.

By analogy the prohibition is extended to the

" rivals " of the prohlliited women, as the wife of the

mother's, sister's, and sistei--in-law's husband. The
fourth category prohibits marrying two women who
ar<> related in the second degree, namely, grand-

mother and granddaughter (by tlie son or by tlie

daughter), aunt and niece (father's side or mother's

side), grandmother-in-law and granddaughter-in-law

(by the son or by the daughter).

The fifth category prohibits the marriage of paral-

lel related pairs, as of a father and son respectively

to a mother and daughter, or to two .sisters; of two
brothers to mother and daughter, or to two .si.sters

or two sisters in-law; the prohibition affecting both

the ascending and the descending lines, the direct

and the collateral lines. Stepbrothers an; considered

as brothels, and the iirohibition contained in this

category is applied also to them.

TIk; sixth category prohiliits marrying a woman
one of who.sc relatives in the first degree, as, for in-

stance, her mother, or her daughter, has married

one's relative in the .second degree, as. for instance,

a grandfather, grandson, or uncle. Jeshua infers

from the omission of the word "IKEJ* (= "kins-

woman") in Lev. xviii. 14 that " brother " includes

the ste]ibrotlier, to whom the piohibition contained

in the sixth category is e.\tended.

liiBi.ioiiiiAPnv: Aaron of Nicoinedlii, (Inn 'Ktlen, pp. 128

(t mq. : Hinlii.-«i, KMinl )ia-Knfcr. 88 aifi cl m/. ; ICllJab

Ba,sliyazi, Adrrrt KUuahu, pp. 144 et acq.

J. ' I. Bu.

INCUNABULA: Works printed in th(; fifteenth

cenlurv. 'Ihcise of Jewish interest consist of («)

works printed in Hebrew and(//) works in other types

relating to Jewish subjects. Of the former about

101 can be traced as certainly jirinted before ITiOO;

or exactly 100 if the Isaiah and Jeremiah with

Kinilii (33*) is merely the first part of the Guada-

lajara Later Prophets of 1483 (3(5). Both have

thirty three lines to Uut page. The number of incu-

nabula is reduced to !)!» if the Brescia Pentateuch

of 1403 (91) be regarded as a part of the Bible of

1494. There are, besides these, eight incunabula of

which cither no copy is known or the time and ])lace

of iiublication can not be definitely determined. A
list of ascertained incunabula is given in tabular form

on pp. 578 and 579, and to these may be added the last-

mentioned eight, which include the Talnuul tractates

Ketubot, Gittiii, and Baba Mezi'a. each printed sep-

arately by Jo.sliua Soncino in 1488-89, and of which

no copy is known to exist. The same fate has met

all the copies of the Leiria edition of the Early

Prophets (1494). There is also a siddur of the Roman
rite, jirobably published by one of the Soncinos, and,

from its type, likely to be of the fifteenth century.

This was first described by Berliner (" Aus Meiner

Bibliothek," p. 58); a copy is possessed by E. N.

Adler of fjondou, and an incomplete copy is in the

library of Frankfort-on-the-Main. In addition, there

are two cditi<ms of JIaimonides' " Mishneh Torah,"

one possibly printed in Italy in the fifteenth century,

a cojiy of which is in the lilirary of the Vienna com-

munity ; the other, parts of which Dr. E. Mittwoch

of Berlin possesses, was probably printed in Spain.

The date at which printing in Hebrew began can

not be definitely established. There is a whole se-

ries of works without date or place (13-31) which

experts are inclined to assign to Home (where Latin

printing began in 1407), and any or all

Date of these may be anterior to the first

of First dated work, which is an edition of

Printing. Rashi's commentary on the Penta-

teuch, published in Reggio, Calabria,

by Abraham Garton, Feb. 5, 1475. It may be as-

sumed that the actual printing of this work took

s(mie time, and that it w-as begun in the latter part

of 1474. Even this must have been preceded by the

printing of the four parts of the Turim of Jacob b.

' \iiinliPi-s tn parentheses refer U) the list on pp. 'iVS and .'>79.
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Aslicr, liiiislifd July 3, U75, in Piove di Sacco by

iMcshullaiii Cusi, wliicli must have takeu cousidcra-

l)ly lougcr to print than tlie Kashi. It is excep-

tional for Hebrew works to be dated at all before

1482, but from that lime onward to 1403, during

wliieli decade two-tliirds of the Hebrew incunabula

were produced, most of them are dated. With the

expulsion from Spain in 1492 the Hebrew printing-

presses in that country were slopped, and those in

Italy and Portugal produced only about a dozen

works during the remainder of the century.

Hebrew book.s were produced in the fifteenth

century only in the Italian and Iberian peninsulas,

though several of the printers were of German
origin, as Abraham Jedidiah, the Soncinos, Hayyim
ha-Levi, Joseph and Azriel Gunzeuhauser, The
period under review was perhaps the nadir of Jew-

ish fortunes in Germany. E.\])ulsioiis

Places of occurred throughout the land, and it

Printing, is not to be wondered at that no He-
brew presses were started in the land

of jirinting. In all tliere are known seventeen places

where Hebrew printing took place in the fifteenth

centur}'—eleven in Italy, three in Spain, and three

in Portugal, as may be seen from the following

list, which gives in chronological order the places,

the names of the printers, and numbers (in parenthe-

ses) indicating the works printed by each, the num-
bers having reference to the table on pp. .078, .079.

IT.M.V.

1. Reg-gio, Ciilubria; 147.); Ahral]!Uii tiarton II).

2. Piove di Sacco; 1475; Mesliullani Cusi (2).

;5. Mantua; 147.)-»|]; Abrabam Cunat CS, 7, 8,9, 11,23); Es-

ti'llma ( iinat ilU); Abraham of (oloRiie (11).

4. Ferrara; 1477; Abraham del Tintori <4, 5).

.5. Bologna; 1477-8;i; Hayyim Mordecai (li); Hezeklah de
\cimira 16); Abraham dei Tintori (2.5. 28).

6. Rome l?i; before 148U; ubailiah (12, 13, 14, IS); Manasseh
(12, i:i, 14); Benjamin (12, 13, 14); Solomon b. Judah (18);

. . . (I.j, Hi. 17,21,22,24).

7. Soncino; 14.s:S-9.') ; Joshua Solomon Soncino (29, 3n. 31, 32,

;!;!, ;i4. ai, 37, 38, 40, 41, 47, 48, m. .51, 52, 50, 57, 58, eo);

Gfrslion b. Mos»'s Soncino (.5I>, 71, 75, 90); Solomon b.

Moses soncino (1)4, 9.i, IB, 97).

8. Casal Maggioro; 14811; Joshua Solomon Soncino (42).

«. Naples; I48ii 9..'; Hayyim ha-Levi (39); Joseph b. Jacob
of Gunzenhauser (43, 4(1. .53, 01. 62, 70) ; Yom-Tob b. Perez
(01,(12); Solomon li. Perez (61,62); Isaac ben Judah ibn
Katorzi (72, 73. 78); Joshua Solomon Soncino (74. 76, 77,

8(1); Azriel Gunzenhauser (81, 87); . . . (M, 69. 8.5. 89).
lU. Brescia; 1491-94 ; Gershon Soncino (.80, 84, 91, 92, 94).

11. Baroo; 1497; Gershon Soncino (1(1), lul).

Spain.

1. Guadalajara; 1482; Solomon ibn al-Kablz (26,27).
2. Ixar; 1485-95; Eliezer Alantansl (3.5, 45, OS, 9!)); Solomon

saliiiati b. Maimon (0;5).

3. Zamora; 1487(1492); Samuel b.Musa (44); Immanuel(44).

PoKTCfiAL.

1. Faro; 1487; Don Samuel Glacon (49).

2. Lisbon; 14.89-92; Eliezer Toledano (59,67,79,83); Eliezer
.Uiinlan.si ((13); . . . (60, 82).

3. Lelvia; 1492 95; Abraham d'Ortas (88,93,98).

As lo the personal history of the printers enumer-
ated in the list above very few details are known.
Abraham Conat was a physician whose wife also

was interested in printing; she produced the fir.st

edition of the "Hehinat "dlam." Garton, Cusi, and
Giacon appear to have jjroduced their works as
a labor of love rather than for piofit. Abraham dei
Tintori, the Scjiicinos, and the Gunzenhausers, on

the other hand, seem to have I'egardcd their craft as a
means of livelihood. The Soncinos. indeed, printed

books in other characters than He
Printers, bi'ew (see Soncino), as did also Abra-

ham d'Ortas. There does not appear
to have been much competition, though it is re-

markable how invariably the choice of publishers

fell within ;i limited class of works. In one case,

however, two pi inteis of the same cit}- opposed each
other with an edition of the sanie^vork. In Aug.,
1490. Joseph Gunzenhauser produced at Naples an
edition of Kimhi's "Shorashim "; on Feb. 11, 1491,

tlie same work was jiroduced, as Zedner states, by
I.saac b. Judah b. David Katorzi, who, according to

Proctor, was also the printer of the Naples Nali-

manides of 1490. It wiudd seem also that the two
Pentateuchs of I.xar, 1490, were produced by rival

piinfers.

All forms of Hebi'ew type were used in this period,

the siiuare, the IJashi or rabbinic (in which tlie lirst

dated work 5va8 entirely printed), and the so-called
" Weibei-teutsch " (in wliich the later Yiddish works
were printed) , a ])rimitive form of this last liad al-

leady been used in the Psalms of 1477. Different

sizes of type weie used as early as the Turim of

Piove di Sacco, which uses no less than three. The
actual fonts have not yet been determined, and until

this is done no adequate scientific treat-

Typo- meut of the subject is possible. Abe-
g-rajihical ginning, however, has been made by
Details. Proctor. Generally speaking, a more

rounded form was used in Spain and
Portugal (perhaps under the influence of Arabic
script) than iu the Italian pi'esses, whose types were
somewhat Gi>thic in style. It has been conjectured

that the Spanish piinters used logotypes in addition

to the single letters. The Soncinos and Alantansis

used initials, in other presses vacant spaces wei'e

left for them to be inserted by hand. Vowel points

were only used for Scripture or for prayer books,

and accents seem to have been inserted for the first

time in the Bologna Pentateuch of 1483 (3.5). Spe-

cial title-pages were rare; colophons wei-e usually

short. Borders were used by the Soncinos, as well

as by Toledano at Lisbon and D'Ortas in the Tur
of 149.0 (see Bokdehs; Coi.ophon ; Titlk-Page).
Illustrations were only used iu one book, the"Ma-
shal ha-Kadmoni" (7.0). Priutei's' marks appear to

have been used only in Spain and Portugal, each of

the works jiroduced in I.\ar having a different mark.
Of the number of copies printed for an edition the

only detail known is that relating to the Psalms
with Kinihi in 1477, of which three hundred were
printed. If this number applies to many of the in

cunabula. it is not surprising that they are extremely
rare at the present day. Twenty of them exist only
in a single copy; most of the rest are imperfect
through misuse or have been disfigured by censors.

A majoiity of the examples still e.xtant exist in

seven imblic libraries (British Museum, London;
Columbia University, New York; Bibliothjque
Nationale, Paris; Botlleiau. Oxford; Frankfort City

Library; Bibliofeca Palatina, Parma ; Asiatic Mu-
seum. St. Petersburg) and seven or eight piivate

collections (E. N. Adler, London ; Dr. Chwolson. St.

Petersburg; A. Freimann. Frankfort; Dr. M. Gas-
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Ut, London; Haron GUn/burg, SI. IVtcishurg: 11

H. Levy, Haiuliiirs; Mayer Sulzberger. I'hilailel-

|)liia). Tlie numl)ers inehuled in each

Location, of llie.se collections are .given in tUe

following lists, with the letters by
which they are indicated in thetableon jip. CilS. 571).

Each of the following lists has been checked and
authenticated by the librarian or owner of the col-

lection, and is here publislied for the first time.

Tli(! remaining locations arc mentioned in the table

only in sporadic instances, and do not profess to ex-

haust the incunabula contained in such collections

as those of Amsterdam. IJerliu, Breslau. ('arlsrulie,

Munich, etc. ])r. N. Porges of Leipsie and Dr.

Simonsen of Copenhagen are also understood to

have collections.

A. .X(ller(29)

IS. Hritisli Museum <7n)

.

€. Columbia tJnivcrsity (33)..

Ch. Chwiilson (38)

F. Krankforl (.i8)

Fr. Frelmann (16)

<j. Baron (runztjurg (2'>)

Ga. (iasterdB)

L. H. B. Levy, Hamburg (1.5)..

N. Bibliotlifeque Nationale rJii)

O. Oxford (67)

P. St. Petersbun? (33)

.

Pr. Panna ((il)

S. Sulzt)erger (45)

.1). u. 10, 11, 18. -M, -n. -.a, :£!, :!ti,

37, 38, :», 42, 43, 4(i, K, 59, 01,

t)4, 68, ti9, 71, 73. 78, 7!t, 8(), Sa,

89.

.2,3, 4, ."),(;. 7, 8,9. in. 11.12. 13.

14, IB, 18, 19, 25, 2ti, 29, 3(1, 31,

32, 33, 3.% ;it), 37, 38, 39, 411, 41,

42, 43, 44, 45, 40, 47, 48, 49, 51,

m. M, m, .59. 01, 02, 03, 64, Kj,

(K, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 7.5,

TO. 78, 79. 80, 81, 83, 84, 86, 87,

,S8, 89, !H», 91, 94, 9.5, 97, 100, 101.

.2, 8. 9, 11, 13, 14, 17, 18, 31, 33,

:«, :W, 38, 42. 5:S. 01, 03, 63, 71,

72, 78, 80,81.

.0,11, 14, 17,18,21,32,3.3,37,

39, 40, 42, .53, .54, 55, .58, 59.

62, 63, 64. 69. 71, 72, 78, 80,

2.4,0,8,9, 10,11, 13,14,15
17, 18, 24, 25, 29, 30. 31. .32,

3.% 30, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43,

51, 53, .5.5, .50, .57, 59, 60, 02,

04, 69, 71, 72, 74, 77, 78, 79,

81, 82, 80, 89, 94, 95, 97. 98.

.11, 31, 32, .3.3, 37, 40, 55, 62,

04, 71, 72, 82, 86, 89, 100.

.3, 4, 8, 11, 13, 17, 18, 24, 31,

37, 38, 39, 43, .53, 59, 61, 62,

71, 73, 78, 80, 81, 83.

.8, 9, 11, 13, 38, 43, 46, 61, 63,

71, 79, 80, 81, 87, 89.

.2, 8, 9. 11, 13, 24, 33, 36, 37,

42, 02, 80, 81, 86.

.8,9,25,31,33,36,37,38,42,
.54, .55, .59, 63, 64, 65, 66, 73,

79, 80, 81, 86, 93, 9.5, 99.

.3,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,
14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 24, 2.5, 27,

30, 31, 32, :j3, 34, 30, 37, 38,

40, 42, 4;(, 46, 47, 51, .53, .54,

39, 60, 01, 63, 63, 61, (i5. 60,

89, 70, 72, 73, 78, 79, 80, 81,

84, 86, 88, 89, 91, 93, 94, 95,

, 38,

60,

80.

i, 16,

3:1,

4.5.

63,

80,

100.

63,

32,

69,

69,

40,

50.

.9, 11, 17, 18, 31

40, 43, 50, 53,

63, 64, 69, 71,

86, 87, 88, 89,

.1,2,3,4,6,9,
18, 19, 20, 21,

31, 33, 35, 37,

45, 46, 53, 54,

63, 64, 65, 70,

77, 78, 79, 80,

89, 93, 94, 99,

.2, 3, 6, 9, 11,

31, 33, 3:3, :j5,

41, 42, 43, 45,

63, 64, 69. 70,

80, 81, 8:), 86,

, 32, 33.

.53. 55,

72, 73,

93.

11, 13,

22 34

38] 39]

55,58,

71 72,

81, 82,

100.

12. 1.5.

30.37.

46, 5.5,

71, 72,

87, 89,

a;. 37,

59, 00,

79,80,

14, 16,

25,28,

40, 43,

.59, 60,

73, 74,

83,84,

16, 18,

38, 39,

.59, 60,

73, 75,

94,95.

But few details are known as to the actual prices

paid for some of these works. It would apjjcar that

VI.—37

Keuchlin paid three Hliinc gulden for the Naples
Nahinanides of 14i)() and llu- Former Prophets wilU
Kindii (Soncino, 148.')). and twice as much for the
Soncino Hible of 1488. A note at the enil of De
Hossi'scopy of the Guadalajara Kind.ii of 148:3 states

that three carline \verc> pai<l for it in I4'.)fi by the

owncT of that date.

The subjeclnmtter of the works .s(4eeted for the
honors of print was on the whole wliat might have
been anticipated. First came the Bible text, either

a part (IS). SO. 49, 68, 74, 77, 84. 91. 92. 9;i) or the

whole (.Tl. 76, 94). A large inimber of Bibl(! com-
mentaries was printed, including those of Abraham

ibn Ezra (5;^). Hahya ben Asher (87).

Choice of David Kimhi (6. 23, ;i7, 40, 46, 83),

Books. David il)n Yahya (82), Inunanuel of

Romg (39). Levi"b. Gershon (4, II, 16),

Nahmanides (14, 50. 72), and Uaslii (1, 12, 2r,, 28,

44, 48): .some of the works contained a combination
of commentaries (43, 6.5, 79, 88). Then came the

iVIishiiah(86) and parts of the Talmud (29, 30, 5t), ,57,

58, (10. 90). As fui'tiier aids to these were grammars
(.54. 85), Kimhi's Bible lexicon (31, 73, 78), and the

Talmud lexicon of Nathan b. Jehiel (13). Next in

popularity to Bible and Talmud came the halaUic

works, especially the codes of Jacob b. Asher (2, 3,

5, 27, 35, 45, 64, 67, 98)—the most popular single

work—Maimouides (18, 71), and Moses de Coney
(15, 55), together with the " Agur" (89) and Kol l!o

(69). To these may be added the solitary volume of

responsa, that of Solomon ben Adret (17).

After law came jirayers, of which a considerable

number were printed (36, 41, 42, 47, 63, 95, 96, 97, 100)

.

and to these may be added the tables of day dura
tions(33)and Nahmanides' "Sha'ar lia-Gemul " (70).

Ethical works were moderately freciueut (10, 31,

33. .53, 60. 61, 63. 66). which only two philosoph-

ical works received permanent form in iirint, Mai-
monides' "' Moreh " (24), and Alho'.-s '"Ikkarim"
(38). Very few bellctristic works appeared (75, 80);

history is represented by Eldad ha-Dani (7) and the

Y'Dsippon" (8); and science by Avicenna (81), in

the most bulky Hebrew book printed in the fifteenth

century. It is characteristic that the only book
known to be printed dui'ing its autlior's lifetime

was the "Nofet Zufim" of Judah b. Jehiel (9), one
of the few Hebrew works showing the intiuence

of the Renaissance. It is doubtful whether Lan
dau's "Agur" was issued during the author's life-

time, thovigh it may have been printed with the aid of

his son Abraham, who was a compositor in Naples
at the time. Very few works went into a second

edition, Mahzor Romi (36, 43, 95) arid the tractate

Bezah (30, 90) being the chief exceptions. The re-

printing of Bezah seems to show that this treatise

was the one selected then, as it is now, for initial

instruction in the Talmud.
As regards the second class of incunabula of Jew-

ish interest—such as were printed in other languages

than Hebrew—these have never before been treated,

and only a few specimens can be here referred to.

They deal with topics of controversial interest, as the

"Contra Perfidos Judeos" of Peter Schwarz (Eslin

gen, 1475), his "Stella Meschiah " {ib. 1477), and the

well-known "Epistle "of Samuel of Morocco (Co-

logne, 1493). Two earlier tractates deal with the
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legend of Siinon of Trent (Hain, Xos. 7.733, 15,658),

while there exists iu Muuiclian illustrated broadside

relatins to the blood accusation at Passau, printed

as early as 1470. Folz's "Die Reehnung Kolper-

gers von dem Gesuch dieJuden " (Nuremberg, 1491 ;

Hain. No. 7.310) may also be referred to. Chief

among the incunabula of this kind, however, arc

those of Latin translations of the medieval .Tewisli

scientists and philosoiihers. as that of Abraham ilin

Ezra, "De Nativitatibus" (14m5, Venice), of Bond
de Latis, Astronomy (14'J3, lionie). of ^Mairaonidcs.

Aphorisms (Bologna; Hain. No. 10.524). and of

Israeli, " De Particularibus Diiectis" (Padua, 1487i.

One of the most interesting of Latin incuual)ula is

the version of Abraham Zacuto's tables pulilished in

Leiria by Abraham d'Oi'tas (I4!)6).

HiHi.iocKAi'iiv : De Rossi, Aitnalfs lit Infri>-Ttii>iiu''ii>lii' i.

Sfcllua XV.. l*urma, 179.'t ; C'asiscl ami Sleinsi-lmeidtT. .liidisiln

Tuijouiaiiliie, in Erscli and (iruliei', Kn<w'- sei'timi ii.. pan
28, pp. :ii-:i7; M. Srhwai>. Lia 1 nnmalihs 1 tiir ittaiix, Pari.s.

18S3; ClivvnlsDH. lia^liit MiCn.sr li,i-1 1,1 lit lii-Visrael, War-
saw, ISUT ; itrrliiirr. Cihir ilin t^iii'ln.'^s, Frant<fort-on-tln'-

Main. ISIIT; .siincinscn. Ilrhjuisl, /;.i|/f 1 1//., Copi'iiliairHii. IMIII ;

l>n«'tor. liiiler ..' I'liiitut Itnnt.s in tlir liiilisli Mii^i iim.

I<(01 ; Freiiiialiii, Ci In r llfht iiisiUi liiLiuuihi In, \n t 'nilniJ-

hliiU I ilr liihiiuthchiiU^tseii, rji::i. vol. .\i.\. (pr-intcdst'pacateh.

Leipsic); Leone Luzzattii, in Vesilln, Imiii. pp. 2ii*; 1 1 m:*/,

«. .1.

INDEMNITY: That by which a surely who
has licen cumpelled to pay tbe debt of his principal

is reimbur.sed, either by tin; principal en' from other

sources. The rabbinic law recognizes the surety's

right to reimbunsement (B. B. 174a, b), and also, in

certain cases, his riglit to take steps, befoi'e the nia

turing of the debt, to secure himself against loss.

The surety can not recover in case of dispute, unless

lie lias witnesses to the fact that he has paid a debt

on behalf of the jirincipal ; the production of the

joint bond is not sufficient, unless a receipt by the

creditor is attached showing that the bond was .sat

islied by the suret}'. Where the fact of debt de-

pends for proof upon oral evidence, there must be

also proof, by witnesses oi- by the tleblor's admission.

of the fact of suretysliip.

Tlie right to recover from the debtor's land, .sold

or eneumliered after the date of the bond (see

Deed), does not pass by subrogation to the surety

upon payment alone; the bond which carries tliis

right must be formallj' assigned and delivered to

him by the creditor, unless the surety lias a se]ia-

rate bond of indemnity from the debtor in whicli

he (the debtor) subjects himself and his estate to

the surety upon the surety's payment. Should the

surety pay the joint bond, but leave the document
in th(^ hands of the creditor, he can not recover from
tlie principal, for he is guilty of gross neglect towanl
him.

Should the surety pay tlie delit and the principal

debtor die before the surety can recover from liini.

in order to recover from the principal's heirs tlie

surety must show that the principal lias not paid
till' debt himself. He may show the admission of

the debtor shortly before his death ; or he may show
that the debtor actually died under the ban for non
payment (see Execution).
Should the surety pay the debt after the jirincipal

has paid it, he has no remedy; but if the creditor

brings proof that lie has not been satisfied, and the

surety pays under compulsion, the debtor, as the

cause of the loss, must reimburse the surety. The
law on this subject is, however, full of exceptions

and disputed points, and is of little practical value.

What applies to the surety holds good iu the case

of the "kablan," or "undertaker"' (one who in

form is the principal contractor, though the consid

eration moves to another; as when A buys iu his

own name goods that are delivered to B). It also

liolds good of joint contractors or joint sureties; for

each of tliera is to the extent of half (or some other

share, proportionate to the number of sureties) the

surety of the other or others, and has therefore the

riglit to reimbursement for whatever he is com-
pelled to ])ay beyond his just share.

A surety, or kablan, who finds tliat the debtor

is wasting his estate can, even before the maturity

of the debt, ajiply to the court for indemnity against

the debtor, so as to be secured against tlie latter's

default. A remedy of this sort (an attachment for

a debt not due) is wholly unknown to the Tal-

mud, and, like Foreign Attach.ment, grew up in

the age of the Geonim to meet the necessities of

times when the Jews were no longer farmers and

land-owners, butacted as money-lendersand traders.

Whether the surety can, upon the maturity of the

debt, call upcm the creditor to collect from the

principal, and whether the surety is exempt from
liability in the event of the creditor's refusal to

bring suit, are matters nowhere discussed in tlie Tal-

mud, and are subjects of dispute among the later

authorities.

BIBLIOGRAPHY; Maimotiides, Yad. Malirih we-Lrnoch, nxvi.

6; Shulhan'Aruk. HnshinML^)ipiil. 130-133.

s. s.

'

L. N. D.

HEBBE'W, THE. SeeINDEPENDENT
PkkioimiM.S.

INDIA: An extensive region of southern Asia,

comprising many countries, races, and sects. In-

cluding about 2,H00 in the settlement of Aden, which
is administered by the presidency of Bombay, there

are at present about 21,000 Jews in the whole of

India. This number is an insignificant fraction of a

population amounting to more than 280,000,000.

According to the census of 1901, the following are

the official numbers of Jews residing in the vari-

ous states of India in that year

:

Assam 1 Central Provinces 137

Baluchistan i Dislricts, Hyderabaii 13

etc) 48

Bai-Qda S

BenEal l,S«t

Bengal States 7

Central Provinces.

.

Hyderabaii

Madras 4.5

Madras Stales 1,288

Mysore 34

North West Frontier
Province

Punjab
Punjab States

Rajputana
United Provinces.

i

14

10

Berar 3

Bombay 13,92S

Bombay States tWl

Burma tiH.5

Central India 34

From very early times India has been accessible

to the West. The navies of Kings Hiram and Solo-

mon possibly vi.sited India; for it is stated that they
brought back gold, silver, ivory, apes, and pea-

cocks (I Kings X. 23). These are all Indian prod-

ucts, especially peacocks; and it is interesting to

note that the Hebrew word for "peacock," "tukkiy-

yim," fs of Dravidian origin. Caravans of Indian

wares passed over the Palestinian frontier in ancient

times. The Midianite merchants who purchased
Joseph were importing spices, balm, and myrrh.
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Tho Jews of India com]irisc liolli Whites iimi

lilacks: llie foiiiirr l)uiiig niciiUly pure; the lalter,

of mixed descent. To tlie Wliite Jews belonf;- the

so-called "Jerusalem Jews" of Cochin, who have
been leenforced by coreligionists from Europe, and
a part of the Hcni-Israel of Bombay. The Hlack

Jews are descended from converts from the Hindu
race, or are the offspring of marriages between Jews
and natives. Just as the Eurasian descendanls of

the Portuguese of Goa resemble the natives in the

color of their skin, so do the Jewish oll'spring of

nii.\ed unions.

The Cochin Jews claim to have come to Malabar
from Jerusalem after its destruction, and to haveset-

tled at Cranganore, a few miles north of their pres-

ent location. There they accpiired. about 750, a

feudal property, sometimes dignified as a "state"

(see, however, C'o( lilN). In f.523 the Portuguese'

seized Cranganon; and fortified it. According to

Zain al-Din al-Ma'bari. the Mohannnedans in the

following j'ear attacked Ibe Jews near Cranganore,

and, after killing many of them and destroying their

synagogues, drove them with the Portuguese out of

the town. The ruin of the Jewish fief, after its

existence for a thousand years, was brought about
l)y strife between the Whiti; and the Black Jews.

One tradition states thai there arose dissensions be-

tween the brothers of the ruler's household, and one
of tliem sought the aid of a powerful raja, who
drove out the Jews or enslaved them. Neither Zain

al-Din nor Moens (the latter was the Dutch gov-

ernor of Cochin from 1771 to 171^2) mentions this

fraternal struggle. Whichever story is correct, it

seems that Joseph Azar, the seventy -second and last

feudal ruler, tied with a few faithful followers to

Nabo and thence to Cochin. Their flourishing city,

which, according to Alexander Hamilton's account,

had contained 8l),()(10 families, was ruined, and the

survivors went to Cochin. Even to-day the site of

Cranganore is avoided by the Jews. Joan Hugo von
Lindschotteu, a Dutchman, visited Cochin at the

end of the seventeenth century. He says: " In Co-

chin the Jews have tine stone houses; they are first-

rate merchants, and are advisers to the king. They
possess a syna.gogue.

"

In 1G63 the Portuguese killed many of the (lochia

Jews on account of the sympathy with the Dutch
which they had shown when the Dutch ineffectually

attacke<l the city. The following year Cochin was
taken by the Dutch, and the Jews received religi(nis

liberty. In 1C85 the Dutch Jews sent a commission
from Amsterilam to investigate the condition of the

Jews of Cochin. The report appeared in 1697 under
the title "Notisias dos Judeos de Cochim JIandadas

por Mosseh Pereyrade Paiva." In 1795 the English

became possessors of Cochin. For further particu-

lars of the Cochin Jews and for an account of the

Bcni-Israel. see Bkni-Isu.\el ; Comix.
Benjamin of Tudela's itinerar}' contains one of

the earliest descriptions of the Black Jews of India.

According to him. about l.OOU families lived "in

the land of pe])per, cinnamon, and ginger." He
describes them as honest people who follow the Ten
Commandments and the Mosaic code, who read the

Prophets, and are good Talmudists and strict ob-

servers. Benjamin nuide his journey betwi'en the

years IIUO ;iiid 1174. Many merchants, sailors, and
travelers must have visited India. The Jew Caspar
de las Indias l)ecam(> admiral to Sal)ayo, tin; Moorish
rider of Goa, in the tifteenth century. More than
one Jew sailed with the flotillas r)f the Portugm'se.

Hucefe was the most intimate friend of Alfonso
d'AIbmiUcrciue. .'V recent tiavi'ler was Rabbi David
di Bet Hillel of Safed, whose travels weie ])ublished

in English at Madras in 1882. G. O.

The first foreign Jew to setth; in India was Jacob
Semah of Bagdad. He settled at Surat about 1080,

where the lirst English factory was built, and was
followed by several more from the same region.

Others came from Persia and southern .\rabia. .\

small synagogiu; was erected and a cenieterj' ac-

quired. Seeing Bombay growing in coinnier( ial

importance, Semah removed the seat of his business

thither. The synagogm;at Surat i.s nov.- denioli.shed.

but the cemetery remains. The new settlers in Bom-
bay were very hospitably received by the Benilsrael.

An early settler was David S.\ssoon of Bagdad.
Compelled to flee from his native place on account

of persecution, he sought refuge in Bombay uudei-

British rule. Beginning with little cai>ilal. he buill

U]) a world-wide business, and almost held the

monopoly of the opium trade with China. About
fifty years a,eo nearly all the Jews of Bombay were
<le]iendent upon the Sassoon family for their liveli-

hood; but their position is now considerably im-

jiroved, and they are a body of great conimeicial

importance. There are a few petty merchants and
hawkers among them. There are only two Jew.s

in the employ' of the government: one in the ens

toms, the other in the engineering de|)artment of

the municipality.

In Bombay there is a hebra kaddisha, of wliich

Jacob Elias David Sassoon is the president. Though
its chief object is the assistance of the poor Jews of

Palestine anil Bombay, it seems to have given rise

to much the same condition of affairs as the Pales-

tine halukkah. The Sassoon family and others reg

ularly distribute aid to the Jewish poor of the city,

and Jacob Elias David Sassoon has bestowed the

sum of 75,000 rupees for the erection of a building,

the income of which is to be used exclusivel}' in the

aid of poor Jews. The Benilsrael jioor are totally

excluded from any share in these charities.

The members of the community have no comjie

tent rabbis for their religious gindes; there ar« a

few, however, who are acquainted with the Gemara
and the Shulhan 'Aruk. Their views arc strictly

Orthodox. Most of them are from Bagdad. On ac-

count of their poverty the poor are sometimes led to

change their faith and to accitpt Christianity, wliich

they abjure as soon as they find some better meaii-i

of support. They are careful for the Hebrew educa

tiou of their children. T(jward the end of the year

1855 Daviil Sassoon opened a school in which English.

Hebrew, and Araljic were taught. In 1800 it was
removed to a spacious building with large class

rooms, built by David Sassoon in the compound of

the JIagen David Svnagogue at Bycidla.

The vernactilarof the Beni-Israel is Mahrati; that

of the Cochin Jews, Malayalam. The Jews from Bag
dad. Syria, and southern Arabia u.se Arabic; and

there ar<' Jews frnm I'ersia who s|)eak Persian.
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There are also small communities of German, Aus-

irian, and Rumanian Jews who employ the Ian-

jruages of their respective countries. Most of the

Arabic-speaking portion of tlie community is now
adopting the use of English. The European Jews

lioUling high government and mercantile offices do

not associate much with the others. See Beni-

IsR.vEi,; Calcutta. J. E.

HiBLiO'SRAPHY : Pliil. Baldaeus, BcscliieihviwdirChitiiiflischen

Klisten Malnhcvr und CnromainUl, Amsterdam, HiK; H. W,
Bellew, Inquiry inlii the Kllimitjraiihil fif AliiliiniMnn,
Wokillff, 1S91; ilihlinlli<<n JAhnnum A'(iriiiH»i, IB'.IS; F.G.

C. Uiitz, inJ. (i. Kiililioiij. AiUji'iiieiiir llihliiilhrh. ii.; Krani-is

Umv. 77i( Litiiil III the y'l/iimdHf.-.. Madras, ).H6;J: Jimathan
IiiiiMan, IliHliiriiiil lleiiiiirlis iiii the Count of Malnliar, In

Afiiiiie Hi ^1 nil ties, ii.; Bi-riiliaid Dorn, HiKtiirii of the Af-
illiitiis { Mill, lizii III Afiijiaiii), London, 1831: Mountstuart
F.I|ihinstciriH, ,l(i..i(ii( of tlie Kiintilmn ii.f t'initiul, London,
Isl.'i: .Ali'.xandiT Hamilton, .111 .Ircmiiif of tin Kiixt Iiiilks,

Eilinliuij-'li, Vi'Jl : Adrian til avozanilf. Niielnietiten roii lien

^Viissi It mill Si'lnriir::iu .hnlen zn t 'mtsettin, in Biisohing's

3/ii|io;iii fiieilii' Alio IJixliirir iiiul tieiiiimiiliie: linrnell,

faisindle and lianslalion of tin- Ci.rlnn friaiil, in [inliitii An-
tiiiuiini. iii.; Enroll Hultscli, farsiiiiilo and translation of tbe
sr-ant, in Hiiitirii iihiit linlien: li. A. Kolint, Les.Iuilx itenix

les t_'iitiiiiiis lliilhlllililisi.i ; .loan lluso von Lindsrllolten, An
lire Ttiiilii III! ill r lii-ieiitiiliseheii liiitieii, Frank fort-on-tlie-

Main, l.V.lS; F. W. KIlis, in Miulriia Jmirnat of Lilevilture
Kitit Seieiiee, xiii., i>art ii.: (iundt-rt, to.xt and translatiou of

the I'oi'liin i-Maljl, ill. part i.; (.nslav (ipiiort, L'l liei- ilie Jll-

disitieii I'litniiieii III Iiiilieii: Wliisli, in tiiientnt Cliiisliaii

Siteetiiliii: IW.i ; John Wilson, The Land uf the Dititr. ii.

.1. G. O.

INDIANA: One of the Central States of the

American Union; admitted 1816. The earliest Jew-
ish congregation, the Arhduth Vesliolom congrega-

tion, was established at Fort Wayne in 1848. Fort

Wayne now (1903) has a second congregation, Shea-

rith Israel, founded in 1878, and asocial club. Con-
gregation Ahavatli Achim was established at Lafay-
ette in 1849 (present rabbi, Morris Feuerlicht, his

predecessor having b<'en Joseph Leiser). Lafayette

has a second congregation and a social club.

In 1853 the Congregation Bnai Israel was estab-

lished at Evansville (Israel Klein, present rabbi).

The first Jewish inhaliitants were Abraham Op-
penheimer and Sigiiuuid Redelsheimer, who took

up their residence there in July, 1840. The first

birth occurred in 1840, and the first marriage a year
later. In 1848 the congregation Aeheluth Vcshalum
was founded, with twelve members, and in the same
year the Broadway Cemetery wtis purchased, though
the first biu-ial did not occur for two years. Tlie

present cemetery was purcluised in 1885. In 1856

the tirst temple was dedicated, and the corner-stone

of the present temple was laid in 1874, the dedica-

tion taking jilace a year later.

Among the communal societies are the Bikkur
Cholim and Keviirath Methim; tlie Hebrew Kelief

Society, the Eniek Beriicha Lodge (founded in 1865),

and the Standard Clul). Evansville lias another
congregation, B'nai Moslie (founded 1880); a ladies'

Hebrew benevolent society (founded 1859), a ceme-
tery, and a social club. The rabbis of Evans-
ville have been : Jo.se]ih Solomon, 1848; Rosenthal,

Edward Rubin, 1864-81 ; Duschner, Israel Aaron,
1883-86; Tobias Schanfarber, 1887-88; Adolph Gut-
maclicr, 1889-91; Samuel Ilirshberg, 1891-95; P>ed-
erick Cohn, 1896. Among the local celebrities have
been Charles Nirdlinger, author, and Mrs. Leopold
Levy, wife of the ex-state treasurer. The occu-

iialions jnirsued by the community are commerce,
manufactures, banking, and medicine.

Indianapolis, the capital of the state, has a

Jewish population of about 4,000. Its first Jew-
ish settlers were Moses Woolf, and Alexander and
Daniel Franco, who went there from London about
1850. Its principal congregation was organized in

1856; services were held at first, under Rabbi M.
Berman, in a rented room; before 1858 a hall was
fitted up, in which, until 1861, Rabbi J. Wechs-
ler officiated. In 1863 Isidore Kalish entered upon
the rabbinate, which he occupied for one year. The
corner-stone of the new temple was laid in I860; in

1867 Rabbi M. Messing, the present incumbent, was
elected. Tlie building was dedicated Oct. 31, 1868.

A new building, rendered necessary by the growth
of the congregation, was dedicated Nov. 3, 1899.

Indianapolis has four other congregations and vari-

ous charitable societies, among them a ladies' benev-

olent society (founded 1859).

Of the other towns in the state, Anderson has

lioly day services ; Attica, a congregation and burial-

ground ; Columbia City, holy day services ; El-
wood, holy day services and a ladies' Hebrew benev-

olent society; Goshen bas a congregation, founded

in 1878 ; KendallviUe, holy da.y services ; Kokomo,
a small congregation ; Ligonier, a congregation,

founded in 1864 (present ralibi, Henry Englander,

whose predecessor was Julius M. Magil; there are

several benevolent and social organizations in Ligo-

iiie.r) ; Logansport, a congregation, founded in

1900. Madison, a congregation and a burial-ground ;

Marion, ;i congregation and a club; Michigan
City, Mount Vernon, and Muncie, a cougrega
tion each ; Muncie has also a ladies' aid society and
a literary association ; Peru, a congregation, founded
in 1870; South Bend, a congregation and a ladies'

benevolent society ; Terre Haute, two congrega-

tions—Temple Israel (founded in 1890; Eniil W.
Leipziger, rabbi) and B'nai Abraliam (Reuben Hor-
witz, rabbi) ; 'Vincennes and 'Wabash, a congrega-

tion each.

The Jewish poiiulatiou of the stale is estimated at

3.5,000.

liini.iiMiii.viMiv : .liiierieaii Jewiati l>ar-Boo/,, .%61 (IflOO-OI).

A.
INDIANAPOLIS. Sec Indiana.

INDICTMENT. See Accusatory and Inquis-

ITOKIVI. l'l:ii(KDl"I!E,

INFAMT. See Evidence.

INFANCY, LEGAL ASPECT OF: Infants,

the deaf, and tlio.se of unsound mind are always
named together, as not liable for torts, nor punish-

able for offenses, nor competent as witnesses (see

Accident; Assault and Batteky; Evidence).

For the difficulties encountered in suing infant heirs

see Debts op Decedents. The freedom of infants

from iiunishment for crime seems to be silently

admitted. There is therefore no need to discuss

anything but the validity of contracts (see Aliena-
tion). A boy over thirteen, and a girl over twelve,

years old are of age, provided signs of puberty exist.

The age of competency to contract differs with

the kind of contract. A child having no guardian
may buy and sell movable property (Git. v. 7); the

very rare word " pe'utot " (= " children ") used here

is explained (Git. 59a) to refer to children betw-een
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six and ten, uccoriling to their capacity for l)iisincSR,

and the cliild is given this power in order tlial lie

may obtain food and raiment. Hut later arnoraini

add that such a child may also make gifts of mova-
ble; property either '" inter vivos " or " mortis causa "

;

though such ability can not be for his good. But a

child that has a guardian, or, according to Rc^IA's
gloss to Shulhan 'Aruk, lIoshenMishpat, 235, 2, one

that is under the care of a hovisehokler, can neither

buy nor sell without the guardian's or householder's

consent. An infant can iu uo case disjiose of laud
;

but if he buys land, pays for it, and takes posses-

sion, he becomes the owner; though it is not clear

that he may not rescind the jiurchase (B. B. 11571)).

An infant can not appoint an attorney; hence all

alienations or aci|uisitions resting on an agency for

the infant fall to the ground.

An infant can not become surety for the debt of

another. Before the age of twenty an infant can not

dispose of lands that have come to hira bj' descent or

by gift "mortis causa" (Git. 6oa), because a young
person anxious to get money wovdd sell his land loo

cheaply. In the purchase and sale of movable prop

erty, and iu disposing of lands that have not come
by descent or by gift "mortis causa." persons under
twenty, though inexperienced in business, are con-

sidered as of age. In regard to an infant that has

borrowed money, the opinion of later authorities

(the Talnuid being silent) is divided; some assert.

others deny, his liability ; while the best opinion

distingidshes; if it can be shown that the money
was borrow-ed for necessaries, the debt is binding

;

otherwise it is not ; and if necessaries have been ob-

tained on credit, the debt so incurred is binding.

Suit, however, can be brought only after the infant

conies of age.

Where an infant sells land, whether ae(|uired or

inherited, by deed attested, and dies, the heirs can

not impeach the deed and recover the land (see B.

B. l.')4a). Butone who has sold ancestral land while

under the age of twenty can reclaim it, either before

or after that age (//».).

Bibliography: Slndltmi 'Anik. Hushen Mislipat, 235, 1-22;
Maimonides, Yad, Mcldmli, xxlx.
K. L. N. D.

INFIDELITY. See Unbelief.
INFORMERS. See Moserim.

INFRATIREA. Sir Peuiomicals.

INGATHERING, FEAST OF. See Tabeh-
N.\ci,i-;s. Ffasi of.

INHERITANCE (•yerushali," "nahalah").—
Biblical Data : Among the early Hebrews, as well

as among many other nations of antiquity, custom
decided that the next of kin should enter upon the

possession of the estate of a deceased person. The
first-born son usually assumed the headship of the

family, and succeeded to the couttol of the familj'

property (see PuiMociF.NiTUitE). When there were
no sons, the dying man would appoint a trusted

friend as his heir, sometimes to the exclusion of a

near relative. Thns, Abraham, when he despaired

of having children himself, was about to appoint

his slave Eliezer as his heir, although his nephew
Lot was living (Gen. xv. 3). Even when there were
children, it was within the right of the father to

prefer one child to another in the disposition of his

property. Sarah, not wisliing Ishmael to slnire in

the inheritanei' with her son Isaac, prevailed upon
Abraham to drive Ilagar and her .son out of her
house (Gen. xxi. 10); and Abraham later sent away
his children by concubines, with i>resents, so that

they shouUl not interfere in the inheritance of Isaac

(Gen. XXV. 0). Jacob, however, as it appears, made
no distinction between the sons of liis wives and
those of his concubines (Gen. xlix.), and included

his grandsons Ephraim and Manasseh among hia

heirs (Gen. xlviii. 5, 6). There could have been no
(lUestion in those days of a widow inheriling from
her husband, sinci; she was regarded as pait of the

property which went over to the heirs, as is shown
by the stories of Huth, Absalom (II Sam. xvi. 21,

2"J), Adonijah, and Abishag (I Kings ii. 22: see

Leviuate Makhiage). Kor could there have been
a (piestion about daughters inheriting from their

father, since daughters were given in marriage
either by their father, or by their brothers or other

relatives after the father's death, thus becoming the

property of the family into which they married (.see

Daioiitku in Jewish Law). An excteptional case

is mentioned: Job gave his daughters a sh.are in his

estate equal to that of their brothers (Job xlii. 15).

As a result of the question raised bj' the daugh-
ters of Zelophehad, the following general rules of

inheritance were laid down by Moses;
Case of "If a man die, and have no son, then

Zelo- ye shall cause his inheritiince to pass

phehad. unto his daughter. And if he have no
daughter, then ye shall give his inher-

itance unto his brethren. And if he have no breth-

ren, then ye shall give his inheritance unto his

father's brethren. And if his father have no breth-

ren, then ye shall give his iuheritani-e unto his kins-

man that is next to him of his family, and he shall

possess it" (Num. xxvii. 8-11). Brief though this

law i.s, it allows sufficient latitude for legitimate

interpretation by the phrase, " unto his kinsman that

is next to him." According to this provision, there

are four degrees of hereditary succession— that of

the son, the daughter, the brother, and the father's

brother. In the case of the daughter, it is stated that

when she becomes the heir of her father's estate, she

shall many in her own clan (Num. xxxvi. C, 7).

This restriction was later repealed by the Babbis
(Ta'an. 30b; B. B. 130a). On the right of the first-

born to a double share in the inheritance (Dent. xxi.

17) see PlilMocKMTFItE.

In Rabbinic Law: In accordance with the

principles that he who comes tir.st in the order of

hereditary succession transmits that right to his

descendants, and that the father comes before all

his descendants in hereditary succession (B. B. 115a),

the Kabbis elaborated the incomplete provisions of

the Bible and established the following order of legal

heirs: (1) sons and their descendants; (2) daughters

and their descendants: (3) the father; (4) brothers

and their descendants; (5) sisters and their descend-

ants; (C) the father's father; (7) the father's brothers

and their descendants: (8) the father's sisters and
their descendants; (9) the father's father's father;

and so on (Maimonides, "Yad," Nahalot, i. 1-3;

Shulhan 'Aruk. Hoshen Jlishpat, 276^ 1). To this

list, which they regarded as implied in the Biblical
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passages, tlie Rabbis added another legal heir, the

husband, whose right to the inheritance of liis wife's

possessions was deduced from the term nNE> (=
"kinsman"; B. B. 111b).

Eacli of the sons of. the deceased receives an equal

sliare of the estate of his father or of his mother,

except the first-born of the father, who receives a

double share (see Pkimogeniture). A son born

after the death of his father (Yeb. 67a). or one born

of illegitimate connections ("mamzer "
; ib. 22b), is

also a legal heir to liis father's estate, but the son

born of a slave or of a non-Jewess is excluded (ib. ;

Nahalot, i. 7, comp. iv. 6: Hosheu Mishpat, 276, 6;

comp. ih. 279, 6, and "Be'er ha-Golah," ad loc).

An apostate Jew docs not lose his right of inherit-

ance, although the court, if it sees lit, may deprive

him of his share (Kid. 18a; Nahalot, vi. 12; Hoshen
Mishpat, 283, 2). Where the laws of a non-Jewish

state deprive a proselyte of the right

Ex- of inheritance, the Jewish court may
ceptions. do likewise with an apostate (coiup.

responsa " Geone Mizrah u-Ma'arab"
[ed. Mliller, Berlin, 1888], § 11, and Weiss, "Dor,"

iv, 117, 12'J, and notes). In the case of the death of

a son during his father's life, liis cliildren inherit his

portion of the estate. If one of the sons dies before

his mother, and leaves no children, his brothers of

I he same father but not of the same mother do not

inherit the estate of his mother by reason of his right

to it. But if he lives even for one hour after his

mother's death, he becomes her heir, and on his death

his brothers, as liis heirs, inherit his portion of his

mother's estate (B. B. 114b; Nahalot, i. 13; Hoshen
Mishpat, 376, 5).

Where there are neither sons nor sons' children

the daughters and their descendants become the

rightful heirs. The Sadducees held that the daugh-
ter shared in the inheritance when there was only a
daughter of a son living, but Johanan b. Zakkai and
the other Pharisees decided that the sou and all his

descendants, whether male or female, should precede

the daughter in the right of inheritance (B. B. 115b;

comp. Tosef., Yad. ii. 9; Meg. Ta'an. 5). Among
the Karaites tlu^ daughters alvvaj's receive an equal
share witli their brothers in their fatlier's estate

(Filrst, "Geseli. des Kariiert." part i., § 9, and note;

comp. Shab. 116b). The Rabbis, while denying the

daughters a share in the inheritance where there are

sons, still make ample provision for their main-
tenance and .support as long as they ri'iuain unmar-
ried (see DADGiiTEit; Keti'BAII).

When there are no heirs in the descending line,

the property is transmitted to the nearest relative

in the ascending line. Although the father is not
mentioned in the Bible among the legal heirs, the

Rabbis did not hesitate to make him precede the

brothers of the deceased, mentioned as the next heirs

in the absence of either sons or daughters. Philo
("De Vita Moysis," iii. 32) gave as a reason for this

omission that it would be an evil omen for father and
mother to receive any gain from the inconsolable

affliction of the loss of children dying prematurely,
but he indirectly intimated their right to be invited

to such an inlicritance when he conceded it to the

uncles (comp. B. B. 1 08b; Nalimanides' commen-
tary to Num. xxvii. 8), The mother of the deceased

and his brothers of the same mother are excluded
from tlie line of hereditary succession, on the prin-

ciple that the family is based on relationship to the

father and not that to the mother (B. B. 108b).

The husband inherits from his wife, but the wife

does not inherit from her husband. Provision is,

however, made for her support as long as she re-

mains unmarried (see HUSB.\ND AND WiFE; KeTU-
B.vii). The husband's right of inheritance extends

only to property thatactually belonged

Husband to his wife at the time of her death

and 'Wife, (see Downv). but not to property that

would have fallen to her had she lived,

as, for instance, an expected inheritance from a rela-

tive who, however, survived her, or a debt which
was not secured by a |.)ledge or by a mortgage (B. B.

12r)b; Nahalot, i. 11, and " MaggidMishneh,"orf loc.

;

Shulhan 'Aruk, Eben ha-'Ezer, 90, 1). As in the

case of her sons who died before her death, the hus-

band who dies before his wife is not regarded as her

heir to the extent of transmitting her estate to his

relatives (B. B. 114b; see RaShBaM and Tos. ad
he. ; Nahalot, i. 13). A man does not inherit from
his betrothed ("arusah"; Y'eb. 39b). Later au-

thorities also made provision against his iulieritiug

his wife's property in case she died childless soou

after marriagi; (see Dowry). The husband does not

inherit from his wife if his marriage with her was
illegal and carried the punishment of excision

C'karet"). but if the punishment involved was only
stripes, as in tlie case of a priest marrying a divorced

woman, he does not lose his right of inheritance to

her estate (Tosef., Y'eb. ii. 3). The husband is also

the heir of his apostates wife (Eben ha-'Ezer, 90, 3,

gloss; Hoshen Mishpat, 283, 2, gloss).

The "yabam" (see Levirate Marriagp:) who
performed his duty by marrying the widow of a
brother who died without children became the sole

heir to his brother's estate. But he did not receive

his brother's share in their father's estate unless

the father died before the brother (Yeb. 40a), for his

right of inheritance extended only to such property

as actually belonged to his brother at the time of his

death, and not to property in expectancy (Bek. .52a).

If, however, he did not marry his brother's widow,
but followed the alternative of jierforming the cere-

mony of Halizaii, he was not entitled to his broth-

er's inheritance, but took an eqtial share with his

other brothers. Later, by an institution established

in various Jewish communities as an inducement to

one of the brothers to free the witlow from her uncer-

tain state, the property of the deceased brother was
divided into two equal parts, one part being given
to the widow and the other to the yabam who went
through the ceremony of halizah. There is much

dilferenceof opinion regarding the de-

Levirate talis connected with this institution.

Con- and the court that has to deal with
nectious. such a case is advised to arbitrate be-

tween the contending parties (Eben
ha-'Ezer, 160, 5, gloss; Mordecai to Y'eb. iv. 23;

Responsa of Meir of Lublin, § 11). Where the

widow died before any of her deceased husband's
brothers either married her or submitted to the cere-

mony of halizah, the heirs of her deceased husband
inheriti'd tlie amount due to her by her "ketubah'"
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(marriage contract) and one-half of tlie dowry given

(at marriage) to her by her father or his heirs (" niUse

/.on har/.el"; see Dowiiv). while the rest of her

properly went to her family (Ket. 80a; Nahalol.

iii. !); Eben ha'Kzer, 160,7; comp. Nissini Gerondi.

Responsii, t;s5 40, 54).

Mere presumption is sullieient to estahlisli the

identity of an heir (sec H.\z.\kaii). If two witnesses

testify that a man is known as the sou of the de-

ceased, though tlu'y can not trace tlic genealogy of

the family, the man so known is regarded as the

legal heir (Nal.ialot, iv. 7; Hoslien Mislipat. 280, 1).

If, howev(^r, the deeea.sed said before death that the

claimant was not his .son, the latter, although the

presumption is in his favor, can not claim a jjortioM

in the inheritance. Tlu^ testimony of the deceased is

valid only when it relates to a .son. but not when it

relates to a brother or to another relative (B. B. l:i4a).

On the other hand, the identity of the deceased and

positive proof of his deatli by two legal witncs.se.s

must be established before the heirs are pcrnntted

to enter upon his estate (B. M. SSb, 3i)a; Nal.ialot.

vii. 4-10; Iloshen Mishjiat. 28.5; .see Tkusts .\Nn

Trustees).

If one said before his death: "This, mj- son, shall

have no portion in my estate," or if he apiiointed a

stranger as his heir in the place of his legal heirs,

his declaration is void, for this is against the pre-

scription of the Bible. It is, however, possible for

a man to disinherit legal heirs either

Testa- by jireferriug one legal heir to another

mentary or by bequeathing his entire estate to

Dis- a stranger in the form of a gift (B. B.

position. 130a, 133b). But such action on the

part of a father was regarded with

disfavor by the Rabbis (Kid. iiSn; Nahalot. vi. 11:

Hoshen Mishpat, 282; see Bequest; Wii.i.).

The heirs enter upon their possession immediately

on the death of the deceased. If all the heirs are of

age, the division of the property may be proceeded

with at once. If. however, there are minors among
the heirs, the court appoints a trustee for the minors

before the division takes place. If, after the divi-

sion, a new heir appears, of whose existence the

others were unaware, or if a creditor of the deceased

collects a debt from the portion of one of the heirs,

a redivision of the whole property has to take place

(B. B. 10Gb; Nahalot, x. 1; Hoshen Alishpat, 175,

3-4). Before the division all the heirs are regarded

as partners in the estate, and if they all live together

each one may spend on his person according to his

needs, except in the case of an extraordinary ex-

pense, as an expense incurred by marriage, which

is counted against him at the division. When there

are majors and minors among the heirs, and the

majors have improved the property by their toil,

they all share alike in the improvement. But if the

majors said before they entered upon the estate,

"This is what our father left us," thus taking an

inventory of the estate, in the presence of the court,

any im])rovement that came to it through their

efforts belongs to them oidy (B. B. 143b). At the

time of the division of the property, when appraise-

ment is made of the estate, the garments that were
provided for the heirs from the paternal estate are

also estimated, but not the garments worn by their

wives and children, although these also may have
been supplied from the common treasury. Th<> holi-

day garments, even of their wives and children, arc

ineluded in the apiiraisenwnt (B. K. I la; see Ar
fli.MSK.MlCNT).

Heirs whosi^ title to the inheritance isdoubtful are

excluded in favor of those who can i)roduce certain

testimonj' to their title ( V'cb. 38a). If, however, there

are two sets of doubtful heirs and the facts can not

bi^ det('rmined, the propeity is divided

Proof (B. B. l.")!)b). For instance, a man and
of Title. his daughter's son were killed, and it

is not known whodicd (irsi ; thedirect

heirs of the man claim that his grandson died first

and therefore did not inherit from his grandfather,

but left them the only legal heirs; \\u: heirs of the

grandson claim that the grandfather died first and

that the grandson inherited from him, Icavinir tin in.

as the heirs of the grandson, sole legal heirs to tin-

estate of his grandfather: in such a case the prop

erty is divided between the claimants. iMany simi-

lar instances are recorded in the Talmud; in some
cases the decision is in favor of the present possessor

;

in others, as in the case cited, the decision is that

the property be divided among the various claimants

(Yeb. 37b; B. B. 157-159).

The property of a proselyte who has left no chil

dren belongs to the first who takes ijosscssion of it

(see Hefi>er). The property of a criminal who was
executed for his crime is not diverted, but belongs

to those who would have inherited it in the regular

way (Sanh. 48b). If, however, his crime was that

of treason, his property may be confiscated (ib.).

See also Ag>ates; F.vmii.y .\nd Family Lifk. :

PA'rP.KNITY.

liiiiiiniuiAiMiY: isioi'li. Dns M<i>iaixr}i-Ta!in\i(lisrlir Kriirerlil.

ltiiil;iprsl, \A*\: Hiinilairirer, /'. B. T. s.v. i'.rUc ; Hji-stlnirs,

Dill. ISihli.ri.v. Hiii : Ki'iit. Till MisKiiii,-s<if Isracl'y: Laic-
flircrs. pp. 1i,;;-1i;4. New York, bXl-' ; .M;mT, hir Itrtiitc iter

hntrlitiiu Allii'iirr uinl Konut, ii.. S> :'riii :i.V.i. I.clpsir. 18611;

Mcndels-soliTi, lHlualtiixi Iz,' d,r Jwlm, pp. l-:t;.', licrliii, 179;t:

Mieliaelis, .Vn.vii.-.c/ir.v Hii-ht. li., fS T.h, T'.i, ItiMitliiigen, I'Si:

Mielziner, Tin linliliininil Law of Ilrrnliliirii Succeiviiiii.

n.fl., n.p. ; Nowiuk, Ihliiai-^ilie, AnliiluliHiii'. part i., § 64.

Lelpsic, 1S94; Saalsotiutz, Dwf Mii>'aisi-lic Urrlil. eh. MK
liprlin, ISSJ: Wolff, Das JlUlische Krhrccitt, Hi-rlin. l.-^ss.

... J. H. G.

INITIALS. See AumtEViATioNS.

INJURIES. See Damage ; Tout.

INK(IIebr. "deyo"): The only passage in the Old

Testament in which ink is mentioned is .Icr. xxxvi.

18. It would evidently, however, be a mistake to

conclude that it was unknown in earlier times, for in

this passage "deyo " is spoken of as something well

known. Perhaps the Hebrew word "katab" pre-

supposes the existence of ink; and ink was certainly

known to the ancient Egyptians. It has not been

determined how ink was prepared by the ancient

.Jews; at any rate the Talmudic^ "deyo" designates

no fluid ink, but rather a cake of pigment which

had to be made liquid before; use. This ink was made
cliiefiy from soot. Oil or balsam-gum was used to

change the .soot into a tough, pitchy substance

(Shaij. 23a); and that made with olive-oil was pre-

ferred, as it gave the finest pigment.

Gallnuts, first mentioned by Marcianus Capella.

are unknown to the Mishnah, but are mentioned in

the Gemara. A mineral ink was "kalkantus" (;ira/--

moOdf), which was also used occasionally in Pales
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tine unmixed. As the ancient world had mixed

copper sulpliate with the inlc of gallants, R. Jleir

(after 100 c. E. ), a descendant of Greek proselytes, did

the same with deyo, the national ink of the Jews.

His object was evidently to make the writing more

permanent, since ink with a mineral mixture has

the advantage of penetrating the material written

upon, although it also gradually destroys it. The

writing was probably done with an " 'et, " which des-

ignates not only a metal style, l)ut also a reed pen

whicli correspomls to the Arabic "kalam"of to-day.

As is still common in the Orient, the scribe used to

carry the 'et or stylus together with the "keset ha-

sofer," or inkhoru, in his girdle (Ezek. ix. 3-11). He
carried also a particular kind of penknife ("ta'ar ha-

sofer") wherewith to sharpen his reed pen and to

cut the writing-material (Jer. xxxvi. '23).

Bibliography: L. Um-.Grapliixi-lie IteriviKilcii mid Erzeuu-
)ii.ssc hii lien Judrn, i. Ito et seq.. Leipsi(% 1870: Blau. Stu-
dienziim AUIiehiUischtn Bxteliwcsen. pp. 1.50 ft scq., Buda-
pest, 190:;.

E. (i. H. W. N.

INN: House of I'ntertiiininent for travelers. In

the Bible references are made to lodging-places

("malon") where caravans or parties of travelers

stopped for the uiglit (comp. Gen. xlii. 27, xliii. 21;

Ex. iv. 34). This does not necessarily imply a .sep-

arate building; a wall or enclosure to i)revent the

cattle from straying, with room to jiitch tents and

with accessiliility to a well, would be sufficient to

constitute such a lodging-place in early times, when it

would scarcely have been to the advantage of any one

individoiil to ;it-

tempt to make
a living out of

passing travel-

ers. According

to tradition,
there was an inn

("gerut"), built

by Chimham, ne:ir Kethlehein (II Sam. xix. 37-

40; but comp. Targum ml, hie.). By New Testa-

ment times the Holy Land had been sufficiently

developed to afford opportunity for real inns,

which are referred to in the New Testament (Luke

X. 34, 35) and in the Talmud under the same
word (Tni'tSo^rior, pnjlD). That in both cases the

house of entertainment was strictly of the nature of

an inn is shown by the fact that there was a special

word for "host" or "innkeeper" (TTavSoxoi%, 'plJS).

The good Samaritan left his patient at an inn (Luke x.

34), just as a company of Levites traveling to Zoar

left at an inn one of their comrades who had fallen

sick (Yeb. xvi. 7). The character of female inn-

keejjers was by no means above suspicion, as in the

instance of Rahab. who is credited with being of

that calling (Yer. Targ. , Josh. ii. 1). Nevertheless,

Rabbi Ishmacl bar Jose declared that his father used
to pray in an inn (Yei-. Ber. iv. 7). Cattle as well

as men were put up at inns ('Ab. Zarah ii. 1). The
ancient inn was probiibl}' unfurnished, like the mod-
ern khan or caravansary, but probably hiid arches in

the walls in which the travelers could shelter them-
selves.

In the Middle Ages each Jewish community had
a comnuiiial inn where wandering travelers who had
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(ik). In 1205 Innocput censured Alfonso the Noble

for tlie protection granted by that inoiuireh to bis

Jewisli subjects. He wrote, also, to tlu; Count of

Nevcrs. whom lie Ibrciitened with exeommunication

if he continued to protect the Jews;

"Tlii> Jews, like tlie frutricUlo Cain, are doomed to w.inder

Ihroiiirh theeiirlli ns fuifltlves and vivgalKimts, and tlieir faces

miisi 1)H (vn eii'cl wiili shaiiii'. Tlii'y are under no ciTinustances

to hf protcrii'il liv chriMian [irlners; lait ari', on the contrary,

to 111- condiMMiied 111 siTfiloni. It is. therefore, disercdilalile for

Cbrislian prinefs to receive Jews into tlieir towns and villaccs,

and to employ tlieiii as usurers in order to extort money from

Christians. Tlley [the princes] arrest Clirisliaiis who are indehled

to.Iew.s, and allow the .lews to take Christian castles and vUlaecs

inpledcp; and the woi-st of the mailer is that the Church In

this manner loses lis lillies. It is scandalous that Christians

should have their cattle slaiisrhtered anil their grapes pressed hy

.lews, who are thus enabled to take their portion and to impose

the leavings, prepared accordlnn to Jewish rellplous precepts,

iip<m Clirisliaiis. It is a still sreater sin that this wine, prepared

by Jews, should be used in the Church for the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper. While Uie christians are excoininunicated for

favoring the Jews, and their lauds laid under the ban, the .lews

are laughing in their sleeves because, on their account, the

harps of the Church are hung on willows and the priests are

deprived of their revenues" (EpistoliE x. 1^, ed. Baluz. II.,

p. 12=11.

niBi.ionRAPiiY : Giidemann, Geneli. i. 60 et .sfij.. 11. 8.5 et srq.;

(friitz, OescK Til. 4 ct sc^/.: v^igelstein and Uieger, (lench. licr

Jufku in Horn, i., passim.
(1. I. Bu.

INNOCENT XI. (BENEDETTO ODESCAL-
CHI) : I'ope from KjTS to IfiW); born nt Coiiio in

IGll: elected Sept. 31. 16T6; died Aug. 12, 1689.

That the Jews were not excluded from the re-

sults of his keen sense of justice is evidenced in

hiscoiui>clling the city of Venice to release the Jew
ish prisoners that had been taken by General Moro-

sini in 1G.S.5. Still he went .so far as to forbid

(Oct. 30, 1082) the Jews to engage in banking trans-

.ictions. However, ultimately convinced that such

a measure would cause much niiseiy to the Jews,

the enforcement of the edict was twice delayed (Feb.

26, 1683; March 21, 1684). Innocent discouraged

compulscny baptisms, which accordingly became
less frecpKMit under his pontificate. ]5ut he could

not abolish altogether the old practise, ;ind on Nov.

12, 1678, the Holy Congregation declared the bap-

tism of a Jewish child, performed bv its Christian

nurse, to be valid.

Bibliography: Vogelstein and Rieger, Gesc/i. 'ler JikUii iji

Hnm. 11. -'ia-aje.

G. 1. Bli.

INNSBKUCK: Capital of Tyrol. Austria.

While Jews settled throughout Tyrol, especially in

the southern part, as earlj- as the beginning of the

fourteenth century, no mention of them at Inus-

liruck is met with until the end of the sixteenth

cenlury. As elsewhere in the country, they were
engaged in business, chiefly as dealers in grain and
liuUion or as inoney-leuders and brokers. By a spe-

cial juivilege granted by Archduke Ferdinand II.

June 11, loTS, Samuel Ma}', descendant of the spe-

cially ]irivileg<'d Solomon of Bassano, was permitted

to establish himself at the court at Innsbruck, at

first for eight years, and then for an additional

period; anil this privilege was subsequently ex-

tended to his children. May and his friends lived in

the so-called " Judengasse "
; but there never was a

ghetto at Innsbruck. In 1748 Maria Theresa ex

pelled from Innsbruck the Jews Uffenheimer and
Landauer, idtbough both were prominent purveyors.

and the first a court factor. When the Jews were
expelled from IIoiiknkms in 1670, the Dannhauser
luid oilier families went to Innsbruck. A descend-

ant of the Dannliausers, Wilhelni, was for twenty-

four years a member of the miiniciiial council of

Imisbnick. Although the Bavarian edict of 18i:t

(when Tyrol was under Bavarian rule) regulating the

condition of the Jews was confirmed by Austria in

1817 {after the latter had again come into possession

of Tyrol), the Laws against new settlers, tlieac<|uisi-

lion of real estate, and the holding of public olfice.

reinained in force down to the promulgation of the

constitution of 1867. The revolt of Hofer in 1809

began at Innsbruck with excesses against the Jews,

although Hofer was su|)])lied with funds 1)3' the Jew
Niithan Eliasof Ilohenems, and the firm of Arnstein

A: Eskeles of Vienna.

There is no separate community at Innsbruck,

but under the law of 1890 the Jews of the city

are included in the community of Ilohenems. The
Jews of Innsbruck number 40 families, and about

160 individuals, in a total population of 27,0.56.

They have independent schools and religious com-
mittees, and havetheirown synagogue and cemetery.

The neighboring village of Hinn, near Hall, is

noted as the iilace where the child Andreas Oxiier

was said to have been murdered by Jews July 12, 1462

(see Jkw. Em vc. iii. 262, s.r. Blood Accis.vtion).

The .so-called " Judenstein," where the deed was al-

leged to have occurred, is still a place of pilgrimage.

The stoiy, with which many miracles havi; been

connected, has long since been proved to have been

a mere invention (Scherer, "Die Kechtsverhaltnis.se

der Juden in den Deutsch-Ocsterreichischeu Laiid-

ern," pp. .594-596, Leipsic, 1901).

tiiBi.ioi:KArHY : Timzei\ GmrhirJitr dfr Jialrn in Tirnlund
Vomilhny. 190;!, vol. 1.; Scherer. Dii Ttcclitsrrrliiilt nisse der
Jxidcii in den Dculsch-OesUrrcicliiscltcn Ldndirn, p. f!27.

I). A. Ta.

INQUISITION (called also Sanctvim Officium

or Holy Ofltice) : Court for the punishment of here-

tics and infidels, established as early as the reigns of

the emperors Theodosius and .Justinian, though not

under that name. Little was lieard of this institu-

tion until the beginning of the thirteenth centur)-.

when, iu consequence of the s|iread of the heietical

sect of the Albigenses, it was established in various

cities of southern France. Its management was
then given into the hands of the Dominicans and

Franciscans, of the mendicant orders of friars, who.

being severed from all worldly ties, were sure to show
themselves pitiless in the persecution of heretics and

infidels. Having their time fully occupied with the

Albigenses, the inquisitors at first left the Jews
unmolested, contenting themselves with occasional

autos da fe of Jewish books that had been denounced

as heretical. But when the dissenters becanie more

rare, the Inquisition began to persecute backsliding

converts from Judaism and .Jews who attempted to

proselytize. The converts were especially the ob

ject of the rigor of the Inquisition from the pro

mulgation. in 1268, of the papal bull

Origin. "Tiirbato Corde." In 1274 Bertrand

(le la Uoclie was appointed inquisitor

of Judaizing Christians in I'rovence, and in 128.5

William of Auxerre was nominated inquisitor for
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heretics and apostatizing Jews. About 1376 sev-

eral backsliding converts were burned by order of

Nicolas III. ; thirteen Jews were burned as heretics

in 1388 at Troyes ; and at the auto da fe held at

Paris March 31, 1310, a converted Jew who had re-

turned to Judaism also died at the stake.

About the same time as in southern France the

Inquisition was introduceil into Aragon. In 133.3

Pope Gregory X. commissioned the Archbishop of

Tarragona to appoint inquisitors; and by the four-

teenth century there was a grand inquisitor in Ara-

gon. In 1359, when some Jews who had returned

to Judaism after conversion tied from Provence to

Spain, King Pedro IV. of Aragon empowered the

inquisitor Bernard du Puy to sentence them wher-

ever found. (Jne of the most prominent personages

of the Aragouese Inquisition was the grand inquisi-

tor or inquisitor-general Nicolas Eymeric. He sen-

tenced the Jew Astruc da Piera, accused of sorcery,

to imprisonment for life; and Ramon de Tarrega, a

Jew who accepted baptism and became a Dominican,

and whose philosophic works Eymeric stigmatized

as heretical, lie kept imprisoned for two years, until

compelled by Pope Gregory XI. to liberate him.

The New or Spanish Inquisition, introduced into

the united kingdoms of Castile, Aragon, and Navarre
by Ferdinand V. and Isabella the Catholic, was di-

rected chiefly against converted Jews and against

Jews and Moors. During the cruel persecutions of

1391 many thousands of Jewish families accepted

baptism in order to save their lives. These converts,

called "Conversos," " Neo-Christians " ("Christaos

Novos"), or "Maranos," preserved theirlove for Ju-

daism, and sec'retly observed the Jewish law and Jew -

isli customs. Many of these families by their high
positions at court and by alliances with the nobility

excited the envy and hatred of the fanatics, espe-

cially of the clergy. After several unavailing at-

tempts to introduce the Inquisition made successive-

ly, from the reign of Juan II., by the

The New Bishop of Osma, Alfonso de Espina,
In- and by Niccolo Franco, nuncio of Si.x-

quisition. tus IV. at the Spanish court, the Do-
minicans applied to the young queen

Isabella. Alfonso de Hojeda and the pajial nuncio
exerted all their energies, and succeeded in 14T8 in

obtaining from Sixtus IV. a bull authorizing Ferdi-

nand and Isabella to choose simdry archbisliops,

bishops, and other persons, both clericals and lay-

men, for the purpose of conducting investigations in

matters of faith. The king readily gave his consent
to a scheme which jjromised to satisfy his cupidity,

while the queen hesitated to sanction its establish-

ment in Castile. It was early in Sept., 1480, that

Isabella, urged by Alfonso de Hojeda, Diego de
Mario, Pedro de Solis, and other ecclesiastical digni-

taries, tinally attixed her signature to the document
which established the Inquisition in her dominions.
On Sept. 27, 1480, two Dominicans, Juan de San
Martin and Miguel de Morillo, were appointed the

first inquisitors.

The newly appointed inquisitors together with
their assistant. Dr. Juan Ruiz de Medina, and with
Diego Merlo, went first to Seville, where the feeling

aroused was divided. The " good " Christians and the

populace gave the visitors a ceremonious reception:

but many nobles, several of whom had intermarried

witli the Maranos, were terrified at the new arrivals.

A number of prominent and wealthy Maranos of Se-

ville, Utrera, Carmona, Lorca, and other places, in-

cluding Diego de Susan, father of the beautiful Su-

sanna: Benadeva, father of the canon of the same
name: Aliolafia "el Perfumado," farmer of the royal

taxes; Pedro Fernandez Cansino; Alfonso Fer-

nandez de Lorca, Juan del Jloute, Juan de Xerez,

and his father Alvaro de Sepulveda the Elder, and
many others, convened and agreed to oppose the

inquisitors. Tliey intended to distribute arms and
to win over the people by bribes. An old Jew of

their number encouraged them. The conspiracy,

however, was betraj'ed and suppressed in its incep-

tion (details of this "Conjurados de Sevilla " are

given in Fita, "La Espana Hebra'a." I. 71-77, 184-

196).

Many ]\Iaranos, on receiving news of the intro-

duction of tlie Inquisition, went with all their pos-

sessions to Cadiz, in the hope of finding protection

there: but the in(iuisitors addressed (Jan. 2, 1481)

an edict to Rodrigo Ponce de Leon, Marquis of Ca-

diz, and to all dukes, counts, grand masters of or-

ders, and knights, as well as to the alcaldes of the

cities of Seville, Cordova, Jerez de la

First Front-era, Toledo, and others in Cas-

Seizure of tile, ordering them to seize and give

Maranos. up all Maranos hidden among them,

and to confiscate their property-. All

persons who refused to obey this edict were to be

punished by excommunication and by forfeiture of

their property, ollices, and dignities (F'ita, I.e. p.

77). The liands of fugitive Maranos were very nu-

merous; in the territory of the Marquis of Cadiz

alone there were 8,000, who were transported to Se-

ville and delivered to the Inquisition. Even during

the early days of 1481 many of the wealthiest, most
prominent, and learned Maranos, municipal coun-

cilors, iihysicians, etc., had been apprehended, and
it had been deemed necessary to transfer the tribunal

to the castle of Triana near Seville.

This tribunal, the object of fear and terror for

nearly 300 years, began its work ; and on Feb. 6, 1481,

the first auto da fe at Seville was held with a solemn

procession on the Tablada. Six men and women
were burned at the stake, probably the same persons

whom Alfonso de Hojeda had accused of desecra-

ting an image of Jesus. This zealous Dominican
preached at this first auto da fe ; but he did not live

to see a second one, as he was one of the first vic-

tims of the plague which was then raging in Anda-
lusia. A few days later three of the wealthiest and
most prominent men of Seville, Diego de Susan (a

"gran rabi," with a fortune of 10,000,000 mara-

vedis), Maiuicl Sauli, and Bartolome de Torralba,

mounted the "quemadero," as the stake was called.

JIany other members of the conspiracy mentioned
aliove were burned soon after; Pedro Fernandez
Benadeva; Pedro Fernandez Cansino and Gabriel de

Zamora, the two last-named being municipal coun-

cilors of Seville: Abolafia "el Perfumado," reputed

to be a scholar: Medina el Barbudo, meat commis-
sary at Seville; the mimicipal councilor Pedro de

Jaen and his son Juan del Monte; Aleman Poca
Sangre, progenitor of the Alemanes; the wealthy
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brothers Akiafes, who Imd been living in the castle

of Triana; Alvaro de S('])iilve(ia the Elder and his

son Juan de Xerez ; and otliers from Utrera and

Carmona. The immense wealth of all the condemned
was seized by the royal treasury. At Seville there

was at least one auto da fe every month ; 17 JIaranos

were burned on JIarch 26, 1481 ; many more, a few

weeks later; and by the following Novendier nearly

3(10 had perished at the stake, while 70 were con-

<lemned to imprisonment for life. The Inquisition

held iiltice also at Cordova and in the archbish-

opric of Cadiz, where many Jewish heretics, mostly

wealthy persons, were burned during the same j'ear.

The Inquisition, in order to set a trap for the un
hapiiy victims, issued a dispensatiou and called upon
all iMaranos guilty of ob-

serving Jewish customs to

appear voluntarilj' before

the court, pronnsing the

repentants ab-solution and
enjoyment of their life

and property. Many ap-

peared, but they did not

obtain absoluti(m, until,

under the seal of secrecy

and under oath, they had
bet rayed the name.occupa
lion, dwelling, and modeof
life of each of the persons

they knew to be Judaizery.

<ir had heard described as

such. A large number of

unfortunates were thus

entrapjied by the Incjuisi

tion. On the lapse of this

decree all those who had
been betraj'ed were sum-
moned to appear before

the tribunal within three

daj'S. Those that did not

attend vohinlarily were
dragged from their houses

to the prisons of the In-

quisition. Then a law-

was issued, indicating in

thirty-seven articles the

signs by which backsliding

Maranos might be recognized

enumerated as follows

:

no pfirK. han\ rabbits, or eels: If, sikhi after buptlzlni; a ctiltd.

llii'y wiisb witli water the spot loucheil liy the oil : kIvi' old Te.s-

tuiiii'iil names to tbeir chilrtren. or bless tlie children by the
laying on of hands : if thi' women do not ntt^-nd rliurch within
forty days after conllneinent; If thedyint' turn toward tlie wall

:

if they wash a corii.se with warm water; if they rei-lte the

l*salms without uddin(^ at the end : "tilory lie to the Father, tho

Son, and the Holy (ihost." ete. (see I.lorente, " Hlstolrie de I'ln-

qulsltion." I. 1.>1, iv. Supplement, 6; "B(detin Acad. Illst." xxll.

isl rt ,vr(;.: " It. K. .1." xl. m dscq.. .ixxvii. -•«; H sni.).

It was easy for the IiKjuisition, with this mode of

procedure, to entiap more and more .Maranos. From
Seville, the only permanent tribunal, it sent its ofTi

cers to Cordova, Jerez de la Frontera, and I^ija, in

order to track the fugitives and especially to con

liseale their property. The two iiiquisilois at Se-

ville were so cruel that complaints weic made to

Si.xtusIV., who addressed

A Nlll

(AEler

These signs were

If they celebrate the Sabbath, wear a clean shirt or better

Sannents, spread a clean tablecloth, light no Are, eat the food

["anl "1 which has been cooked overnight in the oven, or per-

form no work on that day ; if they eat meat during Lent ; if

thev take neither meat nor drink on the Day of Atonement, go
barefoot, or ask forgiveness of another on that day ; if they cele-

brate the Pjussover with unleavened bread, or eat bitter herbs

;

If on the Fea-st of Tabernacles they use green branches or send
fruit as gifts to friends ; if they marry according to Jewish cus-

toms or take Jewish names ; if they circumcise their boys
or observe the *' hadas " [a Babylonian superstition], that Is,

celebrate the seventh night after the birth of a
Signs of child by filling a vessel with w'ater, throwing
Judaism, in gold, silver, pearls, and grain, and then

bathing the child while certain prayers are re-

cited ; if they throw a piece of dough in the stove Ijefore baking

;

if they wash their hands before praying, bless a cup of wine
before meals and pa.ss it round among the people at table ; If

they pronounce blessings while slaughtering poultry, cover the
blood with earth, separate the veins from meat, soak the flesh

in water before cooking, and cleanse it from blood ; If they eat

a brief (Jan. 29, 1482) to

the royal couple, amend-
ing the bull of Nov. 1,

1478, and expressing his

dissatisfaction. He de

clared that but for con-

sideration for their maj
esties he woidd depose

Miguel do Morillo and
Juan de San Martin. He
refused a request to ap-

point inquisitors for the

other countries of the uni-

ted kingdom; neverthe-

less, hardly two weeks
later (Feb. 11, 1482) heap
pointed Vicar-General Al-

fonso de San Cajiriani

inquisitor-general for the

kingdoms of Castile and
Leon, and seven other

clericals, including
Thomas de Torquemada
(Turrecremata) as inquis-

itors.

Ferdinand and Isabella

gave no heed to the pope's

urgent recommendation to

treat the Maianos luore

humanel}' ; and th<'y still

more strongly disapjiroved

his giving absolution to heretics condemned by the

tribunal. Upon this subject Queen Isabella ad-

dressed an autograph letter to Sixtus IV., wliich he

answered at length (Feb. 23, 1483). While recogni-

zing her piety, he hinted that the queen was urged

to proceed so rigorously against the Maranos " by

ambition and greed for earthly ])ossessions, rather

than by zeal for the faith and true fear of God."
Still, he made many concessions. Although, as he

expressly says in the bull of May 25, 1483, he

was the only power to whom final appeal could be

made in matters of faith, yet, at the recjuest of the

Si)anish sovereigns, he appointed tlie Ai'chbishop of

Seville, Inigo Manritiue, judge of iippeals for Spain.

This, however, did not jjievent the vacillating pope

from issuing a few months later (.Vu.ir. 2) the bull

"Ad Futuram Kei Memoriam." in which h(^ com
manded that nW Maranos who had repented at Rome
and bad done licuancc should no longer be perse-

Ijcnito.

Hicart.)
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cuted by the Inquisition. Tlie fact that lie liad per-

mitted as many copies as possible to be made of this

bull did not prevent him from repealing it eleven

days later (Aug. 13). By way of f urtlier concession

to the royal couple the pope appointed as officials of

the Inquisition only clericals of pure Cliristiau de-

scent and orthodox Catholics in no degree related to

Marauos.

On Oct. 17, 1483, Thomas de Torquemada, then

sixty -tlu-ee years of age and prior of a monastery at

Segovia, his native city, was appointed inquisitor-

general. His chief endeavor was to make the Inqui-

sition more etfectivc. Triliunals were establislied in

either sex suffered at the stake, among tliem Alvaro

de Belmonte, Pero (^ar(;a. Maestre Fernando (known
as "el Licenciado de Cordova "), and JIaria Gonsales

la Pampana. Juan Gonsales Pampaiia, husband of

the last-named, was burned in elligy on the follow-

ing day together with 41 others, some of whom, like

him, had tied, and some of whom had died. On
March 15, 1485, not less than 8 were burned alive

and 54 in efligy. One of the former was Juan Gon-

sales Eseogido, who was reputed to be a rabbi and
" Confesor de los Confesos " (Process of Maria Gon-

sales la Pampana and of Juan G. Eseogido, pub-

lished, after the acts <if the Inqiiisition, in "Boletin

VaIUUL;^ M-V.N.NKILS UF TltKTCKlMi IJI Kl.M.i THE I.NyL ISl IIU.N

.

(.\£ter Picart.)

Thomas de
Torque-
mada.

quick succession at Cordova, Jaen, and Ciudad Kcal.

At Cordova, seat of the oldest tribunal next to Seville,

the tirst inquisitors were Pedro Marti-

nez de Barrio and Alvar Gonzalez ; and
one of the tirst to be condemned was
Pedro Fernandez de Alcaudete, treas-

urer of a church (Ad. de Castro, " Ju-

dios en Espatia," p. 118; "Boletin Acad. Hist." v.

401 et .SCI/.). The first inquisitors at Jaen were Juan
Garcia do Canas, chaplain to their majesties, and
Juan de Yarca, prior of a monastery at Toledo. The
tribunal at Ciudad Real, whose first inquisitors vi-ere

Pedro Diaz de Costana and Francisco Sanchez de la

Fuente, existed only two years. From Feb. 6, 1484,

to May 0, 1485, tenautos da fe were held in that city,

the largest lieing celebrated P>b. 23-24, 1484, and
March 15. 1485. On Feb. 23 about 26 Maranos of

Acad. Hist." xx. 485 et seq., xxii. 189 et seq.). In

May, 1485, the tribunal of Ciudad Real was trans-

ferred to Toledo.

In order to give more uniformity and stability to

the tribunal, Torquemada drafted an inquisitorial

constitution, "Corapilacion de las Instrucciones,"

containing twenty-eight articles, to which several

additions were subsequently made. It provided for

a respite of thirty or forty days for those accused

of Judaizing, and that all who voluntarily con-

fessed within that time should, on

Conditions payment of a small fine and on ma-

of king presents to the state treasury, re-

Confession, main in possession of their property.

Tliey had to make their confession in

writing before the inquisitors and several wit-

nesses, conscientiously answering all questions ad-
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(In sM li I' lliem concerning the time and duration of

tlit'ir .liuUiizing. Thercuixin followeil tlie public

reciintatidn, which couUl be mailc in secret only in

mre cases. Tliose that confessed only after tlie ex-

pinition of the respite were iiunislied by liavinjr their

properly contiscHlcd or by imprisonment for life

("carcel perpctiio") according to the gravity of the

ofTense. Maranos under twenty years of age who
admitted that they were obliged by their parents,

relations, or other iiersons to observe Jewish cere-

monies were not subject to confiscation of their jirop-

erty. but were compelled to wear foraccrtain length

of time the Siuibenito (see AiTO da Fe). Those
that confessed after the publication of the testimony,

but before sentence was jironouneed, were admitted

to "reconciliation," but were sentenced to imprison-

ment for life, while those that concealed jiarl of

their guilt were condenuied to the stake. If a sus-

pected Marano could not be convicted of ajiostasy

he was to be tortured ; if he confessed on the rack,

he was condemned to death as a Judaizer; but if he
recanted liis confession or resorted to untruths, he

was again subjected to torture.

The prisons of the Inijui.sition—which, with the

instruments of torture, still exist in some cities in

Spain, as in Saragossa—were small, dark, damp
apartments, often underground. The food of the

captives, furnished at their own cost, was both
meager and poor; and their only beverage was
water. Complaining aloud, crying, or whimpering
was rigorously repressed. The punishment iutlicted

by the Inquisition was imprisonment, either for a

stated time or for life, or death by fire. If impenitent

the condemned was tied to the stake and burned alive

;

if penitent lie was strangled before being placed on
the pile. Flight was considered equivalent to a
confession or to a relapse (" relapso ") to Judaism.

The property of the fugitive was confiscated, and
he himself was burned in effigy ("Compilacion de
las Instrucciones del Oficio de la S. Inquisicion,"

Madrid, 1667; Llorente, I.e. i. I'i5 et seg. ; "R.E.J.''
xi. 91 et seg.).

With Torquemada the Inquisition was introduced

into Catalonia (Oct. 17, 1483); as to Valencia, it had
existed there since 1420, the inquisitor being the

Dominican Juan Cristobal de Gualbes
In Aragon, (Galves). In Aragon the Inquisition

Catalonia, could be instituted only with the con-

and sent of the Cortes; and its introdue-

Valencia. tion according to the new organization

was determined (April. 1484) onl)' after

violent debates. Caspar Juglar, and Pedro Arbues,
canon of the metropolitan church of Saragossa,

were appointed inquisitors for Aragon, and Pedro
d'Epila and Martin Inigo for Valencia. On May 10,

1484, the first auto da fe at Saragossa was held

under the presidency of JIaestre Julian, who, ac-

cording to Lea, is identical with Caspar Juglar.

lie was soon after poisoned by the Converses or

Maranos.

There was violent opposition to the Inquisition

throughout Aragon as well as in Catalonia; not only
the Con versos and persons descendetl from Converses
or connected with them by marriage, but Christians

also considered the Inquisition as destructive of their

liberties. There was so much opposition that the

assembled Cortes determined to send a deputa-
tion to protest to tlie king, who remained intlexi

ble, even refusing the enormous sum whi<-h the

Maranos offered to induce him to revoke the decree

conliscating their property. The Maranos in de-

spair then assassinated the incjuisitor

Death .\kiuks. When the murder became
of Pedro known, the populace proceeded to the

Arbues. ghetto in order to kill the Jews and
Maranos, and a fearful massacre would

have followed had not the young Archbishop Al
fonso de Aragon appeared in time to pacify the

people.

This conspiracy incited the Incjui.sition to horrible

activity. Hetween Dee. IT), 148.5, and the begininng

of the sixteenth century one or two autos da fe were
held nearly every month at Saragossa. Especial

severity was exercised toward the instigators of and
participants in theconsjiiracy. Juan de Espcranden
hrst had his hands chopped off, and was then

dragged with Vidal de Uraugo to the market-place,

and beheaded. Both were quartered and finally

burned June 30, 1486. On Dec. 1.5 a similar fate

befell the scholarly Francisco de S. Fe (a descendant

of Jerome de S. Fe), who was held in high esteem by
the governor of Aragon. Juan de la Abadia, who
had attempted suicide, was dragged through the

streets, (juartered, and burned Jan. 21, 1487. Four
weeks later the Jesuit Juan ^lartinez de Rueden, in

whose possession anti-Christian books in Ili'brew

were found, was burned; and on April 10, 1493, his

relative, the widow of Antonio de Rueda of Cata-

layud. who had kept the Sabbath and had regularly

eaten "hamyn " (' potagium vocatum hamyn "= ]<nn
or " shalet ''), met a similar fate. Caspar de S. Cruce
and Juan Pedro Sanchez, Vifho had escaped to Tou-
louse, were burned in effigy. During the last fifteen

years of the fifteenth century more than fifty autos

da fe were held at Saragossa, and during the year in

which the Jews were expelled from Sjiain not less

than nine were celebrated there; hundreds of mem-
liers of the most wealthy and prominent families

—

those of Sanchez, Caballeria, Santangel, Paternoy,

Monfort, Ram, Almacan, and Clemente—were either

burned or sentenced to imprisonment for life (Henry

C. Lea, "The Jlartyrdom of S. Pedro Arbues," New
York, 1889; Rios, "Hist." iii. 615-634; "R.E.J."
xi. 84 et ieq.).

The Maranos of Toledo likewise resisted the intro-

duction of the InquLsition ; and several of them con-

spired to kill the in(iuisitor. In JIay. 148.5. the in-

quisitors PeroDiazde laCostanaand Vasco Ramirez
de Ribera entered Toledo. On June 3 an attack was
made on one of them ; but he was protected by the

populace, who, falling upon the conspirators, De
la Torre and his four companions, strangled and

hanged them. The inquisitors granted a respite of

forty days to the Maranos, which was extended to

seventy, in order to afford them the opportunity to

give themselves up voluntarily to the In(|uisition.

At the same time they calli'd together \\u: rabbis,

and demanded from them, under oath and on pain

of dire punishment, that they pronounce the great

excommunication upon all the Jews, and that they

recall it only after the Jew-shad denotmeed all Jlara-

nos following Jewish customs. Some frightened
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Jews are saiil tu liave betraj'ed their coreligionists;

others, poor, degraded, and tilled with hatred against

the apostates, denounced them as Judaizers, giving

false testimony. Eight or more of these false wit-

nesses were tortured with liot irons at the command
of Queen Isabella (Pidgar. " Cron. de los Reyes Catoli-

cos," iii.. li. 100; "Boletin Acad. Hist." .\i. 297.

x.xiii. 407).

There was no lack of victims. On Fel). 12,

1486, occurred the tirst auto da fe in Toledo in the

presence of a large concourse of the

In Toledo, people of the city and of the sur-

rounding country. On this day 750

per.sons were received into the Church; on April

3, 900; on June 11, 750. On Aug. 16 of the same

year, 25 persons, including Alfonso Cota and

other prominent men, were burned alive; on the

following day the pastor of Talavera and a cleric,

both of whom were adherents of Judaism, were

burned; anil on Oct. 15 several hundred deceased

persons, whose property had been confiscated by the

state, were burned in effigy. At an auto da fe held

Dec. 10 following, 950 persons received absolution.

On Jan. 15 and March 10, 1487, 1,900 Judaizers were

readnutted to the Church. On May 7, 23 per-

sons, including a canon, were burned alive; on
July 25, 1488, 37 persons, and two days later 6

Judaizing clericals, shared the same fate. On May
24, 1490, 21 per.sons suffered at the stake, and 11 were
sentenced to imprisonment for life. At a great auto

da fe on the following day the bones of 400 Juda-

izers and many Hebrew books formed the pile for a

woman who wished to die as a Jewess, and who
expired with the word "Adonai" on her lips. On
July 25. 1492, eight days before the expulsion, 5

Maranos were led to tlie stake, and many others

were condemned to im|irisonnient for life. At an
especially large auto da fe held July ;J0. 1494, 16

persons from Guadalajara, Alcala de Henares, and To-
ledo were burned, and 30 were condemned to life im-

prisonment. In 1496 three autos da fe were held, and
in the followingyeartwo. All thecondemned persons

were of course deprived of their property (on Toledo
see "Boletin Acad. Hist." xi. 285 et seq., xx. 462).

Before the end of the fifteenth century there were
nearly a dozen tribunals in Spain. The one at

Guadalupe, province of Estrcmadura, was estal)-

lished as earl}' as that at Toledo; many Slaranos

were living there; and the inquisitor, Nuno de Are-

vato, proceeded rigorously against them. The tri-

bunal existed there for a few years only ; but during
that time, beginning with 1485, seven autos da fe

were held, at which 52 Judaizers were burned alive,

25 were burned in eftigy together with the bones of

46 deceased persons, 16 were condemned to impris-

onment for life, and many were sentenced to wear
the sanbenito, and were deprived of their property.

The Catalonian cities, too, stubbornly opposed the

newly organized Inquisition; and in 1486 there were
riots at Teruel, Lerida, Barcelona, and

Opposition Valencia, during which the tribunals

in were destroyed. It was not until 1487

Catalonia, that the inquisitor-general Torque-
mada was able to appoint Alfonso de

Espina of Huesca inquisitor of Barcelona. De Es-

pina began his activity on Jan. 25, 1488, with a sol-

emn auto da fe, the first victim being the royal offi-

cial Santa Fe, a descendant of a well-known
Jew-hater, Jerome de Santa Fe. On May 2, 1489,

the wife of Jacob Monfort, the former Catalonian

treasurer, was burned in effigy ; and on March 5 and
23, 1490, Lo\ns Ribelles, a surgeon of Falces, to-

gether with his children and his daughter-in-law,was
coiKlemned to imprisonment for life; his wife Con-
stancia was burned on ilarch 12 at TaiTacona, where
a large auto da fe was held on July 18, 1489 ; and on
March 24, 1490, Gabriel Jliro (magister in artibus et

medicina), his wife Blanquina, the wealthy Gaspar
de la Cavalleria, and his wife were burned in etBgy.

Simon de Santangel and his wife, whom their own
.son denounced to the Inquisitionat Iluescaas Juda-

izers, were burned on July 30, 1490, at Lerida.

In Catalonia the activitj' of tlie Inquisition was
restricted to a few autos da fe held at Barcelona

and .some other cities; and the number of victims

was limited. The Inquisition was all the more
active in Old Castile, where Ferdinand and Isabella,

with Torqucmada, did their utmost, not to confirm

the Maranos in their new faith, but to destroy them
and to dejirivethem of their jiroperty. On June 19,

1488, the tribunal of ValUulolid held its first auto da
fe, at which 18 jiersoiis who had openly confessed

Judaism were burned alive. The first inquisitors at

Segovia were Dr. de Mora and the licentiate De
Caiias; and the first victim to be pulilicly burned
was Gonzalo de Cuellar, whose property to the

amount of 393,000 maravedis was confiscated by the

state treasury. Involved in the process against him
were his Jewish relatives, Don Moses de Cuellar,

t he hitter's son Rabbi Abraham and his brother, of

Buytrago, as well as Juan (Chalfon) Conbiador (=
"changer") and Isaac Herrera, both

Conform- of Segovia ("Boletin Acad. Hist."

ing Jews xxiii. 323 f< .wi/.). At Avila the first

Involved, victims were the Francos, who were
accused of having murdered the child

La GuAiiDiA. Between 1490 and the end of the

century more than 100 persons were burned 'at Avila

as "Judios" or Judaizers, the majority being na-

tives of Avila, with a few from Arevalo, Oropesa,

and Almeda; 70 were puuishcil otherwise (see lists

of the condetnned in Fita, I.e. i. 51 et seq.).

Torquemada accused even bishojis who were of

Jewish descent, as Juan Arias Davila, Bishop of

Segovia, and Pedro de Aranda, Bishop of Calahorra.

During his term of fifteen years he condemned more
than 8,000 Jews and Maranos to be burned alive,

and more than 6,000 in effig}'. His successor, the

scholarly Dominican Diego Deza, the friend and
patron of Columbus, was equal!}' cruel, condemning
many Maranos. On Feb. 22. 1.501, a great auto da
fe was held at Toledo, at which 38 persons were
burned, all of them from Herrera. On the follow-

ing da}' 67 women of Herrera and Alcocen were
burned at Toledo; a few days previously about 90

Maranos of Chillon were burned at Cordova ; and on

March 30, 1501, 9 persons were burned at Toledo,

while 56 young men and 87 young women were con-

demned to life imprisonment. In July of the same
year 45 persons were burned at Seville, among them
a young woman 25 years of age, who was considered

a scholar and who read the Bible with her fellow
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sufferers ("Boletin Acad, msl." x\. 307 et seq. ; "R.

E. J." xxxvii. 268, xxxviii. 275). Diego De/.a, of

Jew ish desoent on his mother's si(K-, despite liis

cruelty to the Jews, was himself accused of Judai-

zing. As he was continually ill, Juan, Bishop of

Viguc, was appointed iirand inipiisitor of Aragon.

and Francisco de Ximcncs. Archbishop of Toledo,

was appointed grand inquisitor of Castile, even dur-

ing Dcza's lifetime.

Dezu's most pliable tool was Diego Rodriguez

Lucero, the inquisitor of Cordova, who enjoyed the

special favor of Ferdinand and Isabella. For his

espionage and confiscations ho received from them
"ayudas de Costa " to the value of 30,000 and 2."),000

maravedis. He was a monster of cruellj' and com-

mitted so many atrocities that Gon-

Diego zalo de Avora wrote to the royal sec-

Rodriguez retary Almazau on July l(i, l.'iOT-

Iiucero. " Deza, Lucero, and Juan do la Fuente
have dishonored all provinces; they

have no regard either for God or for justice; they

kill, steal, and dishonor girls and women to the dis-

gi-ace of the Christian religion." In order to curry

favor with King Ferdinand. Lucero brought accusa-

tions against all ])ersons suspected of being of Jew-
ish blood, regardless of their station in life, and
extorted confession on the rack. One of these vic-

tims was the young Archdeacon de Castro, whose
mother was of an old Christian family', while liis

father was a Marano; his revenues, amounting to

300,000 maravedis, were divided among Lucero,

Cardinal Carvajal, the roj'al treasurer, and the

king's secretary. A bachelor of divinity, Mem-
brerpie bj' name, was accused of having publicly

preached on the doctrines of Judaism, whei'oupon

Lucero procured a list of the persons who had lis-

tened to his sermon, and all of them, 107 in number,
were burned alive.

No one was sure of his life. The prisons were

crowded, and large numbers of prisoners were taken

to Toro, the seat of the supreme council of the In-

quisition. Lucero's principal object was the confis-

cation of property, as the Bishop of Cordova and
many dignitaries of the city stated in a complaint

against him which they sent to the pope. The most
prominent persons of Cordova requested the inquis-

itor-general Deza to depose Lucero; and an apjieal

was made to Queen Juana and her husband, Philip

of Austria, who then lived in Flanders. On Sept.

30, 150.5, Philip and Juana addressed a cedula to

Deza, in which they sharply criticized Lucero's

proceedings and suspended the Inquisition until

their arrival in Spain. Though this missive was
disregarded, Pluli|)'s coming filled the Maranos with
new hope. At Rome the}' had bought the Curia i

and they had offered 100,000 ducats to King Ferdi-

nand during his sojourn at Valladolid if he would
suspend the Inquisition until the arrival of the

young couple. At first matters looked very bright

for their attempts, and Lucero's con

Attempts duct was the object of an investiga-

te Check tion. Unfortunately, Philip died sud-

Lucero. denly, and Lucero, now emboldened,
asserted tliat most of the knights and

nobles of Cordova and other cities were Judaizers,

and had synagogues in their houses. The highest

VI—3K

dignitaries were treated by him like "Jewish dogs."

lie accused the pious Hernando de Talavera,

Archl)ishop of Granada, who had Jewish blood in

his veins, and his whole family, of Judaizing. His

relatives were imprisoned, and he himself, who once

had been the confessor of Queen Isabella, was com-
pelled with many other converts to go barefoot and
bareheaded in procession through the strcts of

(Jranada. The exposure brought on an attack of

fever, and he died five days later.

Ferdinand, who reascended the throne after

Philip's death, wasobliged to dismiss Deza. in order

to stem the movement against the Inquisition at

Cordova: and Ximcncs, Archbishop of Toledo, was
aii])ointcd inquisitor-general in his place (Jime,

1507). The siipreme council of the Inquisition,

headed by Ximcncs, decided in May, 1508, to im-

lirison Lucero; and lie was taken in chains to Bur-

gos and confined in the castle there. The "Con-
gregacion Catolica," consistingof the most piousand

learned bishops and other high ecclesiastics of the

whole country, was commissioned to investigate the

charges against Lucero, and at a solemn session held

at Valla<lolid Aug. 1, 1508, it gave orders for the lib-

eration of all those imprisoned on the charge of

Judaizins (Henry C. Lea. "Lucero, the In(iuisitor,"

in "Am. "Hist. Review," ii. 611-626; Rios, "Hist."

iii. 483 ei ferj.).

The grand inquisitor Cardinal Ximenes de Cis-

neros was not more tolerant toward the Maranos
than his predecessor had been; he caused many to

be burned and many thousands to be punished by
forcing them to perform various acts as iienance. A
few years after his death the victims of incessant per-

secution, profiting by the opposition of Castile to the

young Charles I. (afterward Emperor Charles V.),

sent a deputation, consisting of the most prominent

Maranos, to King Charles in Flanders,

Attitude of requesting him to restrict tliejiowers of

Charles 'V. the Inquisition and to have testimony

heard in public. As an inducement to

the king they offered him a very large sum, said to

have amounted to 800,000 gold thalers. In order to

win over the Curia, Gutierrez sent his nephew, Luis

Gutierrez, to Rome, where other converts, among
them Diego de las Casas and Bernaldino Diez, were

working for them. The tolerant Pope Leo X. grant-

ed them a bull such as thej' desired, and which some
persons claim to have seen in a Spanish translation.

As soon as Charlfs heard of the intended bull, he made
ever}' effort to prevent its publication. He sent word

to TjCO X. b}- his envoy Lope Hurtado de Meudoza
that the complainls of the converts as well as the

exjiostulationsof a few Spanish prelates and of mis-

informed or interested persons deserved no credit, and

that the inquisitor-general for Castile, Adrian, for-

merly Bishop of Tortosa, who had been appointed

May 4, 1518, was much more incliiu^d to moderation

than to severity. Furthermore, he stated th;it the

converts had sent a complaint to him against the

servants of the Iiuiuisitiou, and had offered to him.

as formerly to his grandfather, a large sum to re-

strain the trilmnal. .Moreover, Charles affirmed that

under no conditions would he allow a bull restrain-

ing the Imiuisition to be published in his kingdom.

The pope- acceded to Charles's demand, issuing the
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brief of Oct.. 12. 1519; and the Inquisition pursued

its course unchecked ("Boletin Acad. Hist." xx.xiii.

307 et ser/. ;
" R. E. J." xxxvii. 269 et neq.). Never-

theless, Charles would have restrained the Inquisi-

tion in his dominions had not his chancellor Selva-

gio, who advocated the plan, died. After his death

Charles became an ardent protector of the Inquisi-

tion. Down to 1538 there were tribunals at Seville,

Cordova, Jaen, Toledo, Valladolid, Calahorra, Lle-

rena, Saragossa, Valencia, Barcelona, Cuenca, Gra-

nada, Tudela, and at Palma in the Balearic Isles,

where the lirst auto da fe was held in 1506, and 22

Judaizers were burned in cfflgy. Several Jews were

burned alive in 1509 and 1510, and 63 Judaizers were

burned in efflgy in the following year.

The cruel Philip II. favored the Intiuisition. One
of his grand inquisitors was Fernando de Valdes,

formerly Archbishop of Seville, who
Under the was unsurpassed for his cruelty. The
Philips. Cortes in vain repeatedly remonstrated

against tlie terrible abuses of the tri-

bunals and demanded that they be restricted. Philip

III. was very weak, and during his reign the Inqui-

sition proceeded still more shamelessly after the un-

successful attempt of tlie Duke de Olivares to check it.

Under this king as well as under his successor, Philip

IV., Jews were burned tlirouglxiut the realm; every

tribunal held at least one great auto da fe each year.

The largest number occurred in Andalusia, at Se-

ville, Granada, and Cordova. The fanatical popu-

lace gathered in greater multitudes at theautos than

at theaters and bull-fights. Every auto was like a

great popular festival, to which the knights and
representatives of neighboring cities were solemnly
invited, the windows of the houses nearest to the

quemadero being reserved for them. Great autos

were held at Cordova on Dec. 3, 1625; May 3, 1655;

and June 29, 1665. Among the large number Inirned

at the first of these was ^Manuel Lopez, who obsti-

nately resisted all attempts at conversion. At the

last-mentioned auto the city siient, according to the

bills preserved in the municipal archives, not less

than 392,616 maravedis for food servetl to the in-

quisitors and their servants, the dignitaries, knights,

and invited guests. The auto lasted from seven in

the morning till nine at night; and 55 Judaizers

were burned, 3 of them alive. In addition 16 were
burned in efiigy. Under Philip IV. a tribunal was
instituted at Madrid, the new capital, and on July 4,

1632, the first auto was held for Judaizers in cele-

bration of the delivery of Elizabeth of Bourbon.
One of the largest autos at JIadrid took place on
June 30, 1680, in the presence of King Charles II.

and his young wife. In the previous year, l)etween

May 6 and May 28, five autos had been held at

Palma, at which 210 "Chuetas" (or Maranos) were
condemned to imprisonment for life; and on May 6,

1691, 25 Chuetas were burned there.

Philip V. took the In()uisition under his especial

care. During the forty-six years of his reign it cel-

ebrated its greatest triumphs. Every tribunal held
one and sometimes two or three autos a year for

Judaizers. In 1722 three autos were held at Seville,

and two each at Murcia and Cuenca; in 1723
three were held at Granada, and two each at Valla-
dolid, Toledo, and Cuenca. During the reign of

Philip V. 1,564 persons were burned alive and 782 in

eftigy, and 11,730 were sentenced to various punish-

ments, ranging from imprisonment for six months
to imprisonment for life. Nine-tenths of this num-
ber were accused of Judaizing.

Under Ferdinand VI. and Charles III. the power
of the Inquisition was more and more restricted.

Judaizers were no longer burned ; and the terrible

auto da fe became less frequent. King Joseph
Bonaparte abrogated the In([uisition in 1808, and
the Cortes condemned it in 1813; but, to the aston-

ishment of both nations and rulers, Ferdinand VII.

reinstituted it. Not until 1834 did the tribunals of

the Inquisition disappear completely from Spain; in

1835 its ijroiierty was devoted to the payment of

the public debt. Thiough the Inquisition Spain was
depopulated and impoverished.

After the discovery of the New World, Spain in-

troduced the Inquisition into her American colonies,

and proceeded against the Maranos and Jews who
had sought refuge there. One of the

In first to be condenmed by the Inquisi-

America. tion at New Espanola was Diego Ca-

ballero, the son of Neo-Cliristiansfrom

Barrameda. The Inquisition was introduced into

Mexico in 1571 ; and three years later the first auto

da fe was held. Between 1574 and 1.593 nine autos
were held there. At one held Dec. 8, 1596, 60 per-

sons appeared in the sanbenito, and more than 100

at the auto of March 25, 1602. In 1608 Jorge de
Almeida was excommunicated "in contumaciam,"
and in 1645 the young Gabriel de Granada was sen-

tenced (Cyrus Adler, in "Publications Am. .lew.

Hist. Soc.'Mv. 2detsei;.; "Trial of Gabriel de Gra-

nada," ed, C. Adler, ih. No. vii.). In 1646 and the

following years autos continued to be held in Mexico

;

at the first two of these, 71 persons, mostly Judai-

zers, appeared ; at the auto of March 13, 1648, 48 per-

sons, among them Anna Xuarez ; and in 1649 many
Judaizers were either readmitted to the Church or

burned in effigy. In 1659 Diego Diaz and Francisco

Botello suffered at the stake as faithful Jews (A.

de Castro, " Historia de los Judios en Espana,"

p. 214; Puigblancli "Inquisition Unveiled," p.

106).

There were also tribunals at Lima and Carthagena.

One of the first victims at Lima, about 1.581, was
the physician Juan Alvarez of Zafra, who, together

with his wife, children, and father, was burned as a
confessor of Judaism. A few years later a similar

fate befell Manuel Lopez, also called "Luis Coro-

nado." A great auto da fe was held at Lima Jan. 23,

1639. Of the 63 Judaizers who then appeared 11 (and

tliese were the wealthiest) were burned. Among the

martyrs for Judaism on that day were the physician

Francisco JMeldnnadode Si I va, also called "Eli Naza-
reno," and Diego Lopez de Fonseca. At the same
time the physician Thomas (Isaac) Tremino (Tre-

bino) de Sobremonte was burned at Lima, or, accord-

ing to another source, at Mexico. In all, 129 autos
da fe were held in America; and in the period be-

tween 1581 and 1776, 59 persons were burned alive,

and 18 in effigy.

The Inquisition was not introduced into Portugal
until after many struggles. John III. (1521-57),

possessed of the most intense hatred for the Neo-
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Christians, began to intrigue for its establishmeut

iu his dominions. He was supported in his schemes

by Queen Catherine, a granddaugliter

Introduc- of Isabella the Catholic, and especially

tion into by a converted Jew named Henrique

Portugal. NuNES, who represented to the king

that the greater part of the Neo-Chris-

tians were still Jews at lieart.aud who strongly urged

the institution of the tribunal.

A further stimulus to the introduction of the In-

(|uisition was the appearance of the adventurer

David Ueubcni, who, after circumcision, called him-

self Solomon Moi.KO (iMalcho) and the young Portu-

guese visionary Diogo Pires, who was .so power-

fully influenced by MolUo. The Marano.s, trusting

in the Messianic redemption proclaimed by Molko,

ventured in their enthusiasm to rescue a few women
from the clutches of the Spanish Inquisition. En-

raged at this, Selayo, the inquisitor of Badajoz,

wrote to the king (March 30, 1528), beseeching him

to follow the examjjle of the neighboring country

and to extirpate the Neo-Christian heretics, root and

branch. At the same time, the Mar.-uios in Gouvea
were falsely accused of having desecrated an image

of the Virgin and were subjected to otlier ground-

less charges. The king, influenced by these facts as

well as by the continu<-d urging of the young queen

and of "other powerful lords, "as stated in a memo-
rial of the Neo-Christians to the pope, was finally

induced to adopt the plan for the introduction of

the Inquisition. But Jews were burned in Portu-

gal even before the introduction of the Inquisition.

To the great delight of the populace, who arranged

for a bull-flglit to celebrate the event, the Bishop of

Ceuta, a former Franciscan, caused five Maranoswho
had observed the Mosaic law to be publicly burned
in Oliven^a, which town beh)nged to his diocese.

The king, in spite of the dissuasion of the noble

Bisho]) Fernando Coutinho of Silves and of Diogo
Pinheiro of Funchal. ap|ilicd to tlie pope for per-

mission to introduce the Holy Otlice. In the spring

of 1,131 the king commissioned Bras
John III. Neto, his ambassador at the Curia, to

Seeks to obtain from Pope Clement VII. as
In- quickly and secretly as po.ssible a bull

troduce It. to this eflect. At first Bras Neto en-

countered great opposition ; for Cardi-

nal Loren^-o Pucci openly declared that Ring John's
chief aim was, as had been that of Ferdinand and
Isabella, to get possession of the Maranos' proi)erty.

Pucci, however, died shortly after, and the bull
" Cum ad Nihil Magis," which gratified King John's
wishes, was obtained (Dec. IT, 1.531). At the sugges-
tion of Affonso, the Franciscan Diogo da Silva, con-

fessor of King Jolm, was appointed grand inquisitor.

But it was a far cry from the |iapal decree to the

actual establishment of the Inquisition. Da Silva,

who had been appointed grand inquisitor, refused to

accept the position, which he detested.

Restrain- In the meanwhile the Neo-Christians,

ing the who were kept informed of the prog-

Neo- ress of afliairs by friends in Rome, made
Christians, preparations to emigrate, although a

law issued by John on June 14, 153'.3,

sought to make it impossible for them to leave the

countrv. Everv one who should aid or abet the Ma-

ranos in theirattempt to escape was to be punished
with confiscation of property, and any owner of

a vessel and any captain who should transport them
were to be sentenced to death.

As it seemed to the Neo-Christians that they were
destined to be killed, they determined to adopt the

most extreme measures and to turn to Rome for pro-

tection. They sent to that city the talented JIarano

Duarte de Paz, wlio obtained flrst the suspension

of the bull, tlien (Oct. 17, 1530) its abrogation, and
finally (April 7, 1533) the bull of pardon ("Bulle de
Perdon "). In this the pope pointed out that those

who had been baptized by force were not to be re-

garded as members of the Church, and hence not

as heretics ; but that, on the other
" Bulle de hand, those who had been voluntarily

Perdon " brought into the Church by their

of 1533. parents were to be regarded as Chris-

tians, and even if they had neverthe-

less been educated as Jews were to be treated with
consideration and won over to Christianity through
kindness and love.

According to this bull all Neo-Christians shared in

the edict of pardon and were to be enabled to leave

the countrv with their property. Disregarding the

threats of ban and excomraiuiication. John pre-

vented the publication of the bull ; and he employed
every means to have it repealed. He sent D. Hen-
rique/, dc jMenezes as ambassador extraordinary to

Rome. With the aid of Cardinal Santiquatro,

Alenezes finally succeeded in having the matter in-

vestigated by a new commission, consisting of Car-

dinals Campeggio and De Cesis, in whose knowledge
and integrity the pojie had full coniideuce, of San-

tiquatro and of the Portuguese ambas.sador. As a
result of their report Clement issued a new and
much more energetic brief (April 3, 1534), and a few
months later (July 2G) another brief to the nuncio in

Lisbon, ordering him to publish the bull of April 7.

1533. without delay and to effect the liberation of all

imprisoned JIaranos.

Under Clement's successor, Paul III., a friend to

the Jews, the struggle concerning tlie Inqiusitiou in

Portugal was continued. King John,

Continued in whose interest the Spanish ambas-
Struggles. sador at Rome, Count de Cifuentas,

and Cardinal Santiquatro were active,

left no means untried to induce the pope to repeal

the bull of his predecessoi-. At the same time the

representatives of the Neo-Christians. Duarte de
Paz and Diogo Rodriguez Pinto (who joined De
Paz later), were not idle. Paul decided in Nov. (3

or 36), 1534, that for the present the "Bulle de Per-

don " should not be published. He then submitted

the matter for further careful investigation to a
commission consisting of theologians and jurists,

among whom were Cardinals Hieronymo Ghenucci,

author of a work in defense of the Neo-Christians,

and Jacobo Simonetta, one of the most learned men
in the Curia. The majority of this commission ex-

pressed itself in favor of the Neo-Christians. At the

same time the papal nimcio in Lisbon informed the

Curia that the " Bulle de Perdon " had been published

throughout the land, but that the king not only re-

fused to liberate those imprisoned for their religious

lielief. but had made new arrests and had renewed
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(June 14, 1.'53.')) for three years lln law n( July 14,

ir);{2. proliiliitiug cmigriition.

Willi John, as with his father Manuel, (lie chief

coneern was the property of the Maranos; and for

tliis reason neither father nor son wished them to

leave tiie eountry. Tlie former desired to baptize

tliein ; the hitter, to burn them. Knowing tliis, the

pope issued tlie humane brief of Jidy 'JO. l.")35, in

which every one, on paiu of e.xcomniunicalion, was
forbidden to liinder the emigration of the Maranos.
Soon after tlie issue of this brief the pope made a
proposition to Kins; John—it is said on tlie advice of

Oiogo Hodriguez I'into^—to grant pardon to all Neo-
Christians, even to those iinpri.soned, and to permit
them to leave the country within a year. In case

he did this, the pope would permit the king to intro-

duce the Inquisition in the way he desired. John,
however, would listen to no conces.sions of this sort.

Tired of these endless negotiations, Paul issued

(Oct. 12, loSo) a new and decisive bull, similar to

the "BuUe de Perdon " of April 7, l.'jJiB, in which he
suppressed all suits brought against

Bull the Neo-Christians, canceled every

of Oct. 12, contiscation of their properly, and an-

1535. nuUedall sentences against them with-

out regard to place of residence or to

any avowals made by them. In short, he declared

all Neo-Christians of Portugal to be free. This bull

was published in all parts of the country, the king
being unable to prevent it. The whole Christian

population of Portugal feared the anger of Home.
John, and still more eagerly the Infante Alfonso,

hastened to liberate the imprisoned Maranos, espe-

cially those who had a recommendation from Rome
C'Bullar. Komau." ed. Cherubim, i. 7Vi ft «v/.

;

Herculano, ' Da Origem . . . da Inquisicao, " ii. 143

et sc(j.).

It was said that the pojie was willing to sanction

the institution of a tribunal for matters of faith on

the following conditions: namely, that the Inquisi-

ticm should not be an independent institution; that

the evidence of servants, low persons, or convicts

should not be received; that the testimony of wit-

nesses should not be kept secret; that the prisons

should be kept open ; that suits should not be

brought against deceased persons; that the propcrt}'

of heretics should not fall to the state treasury, but
to the heirs of the condemned; and that appeal to

the Curia should be peimitted {Sousa, "Anna's," p.

459; Herculano, I.e. ii. 107 ei seq.). The hatred of the

king toward the Slaranos and his greed were too

great to permit him to assent to any such conditions.

In order to attain his end he turned to his brother-

in-law. Emperor Charles V., to secure his interven-

tion with the pope. Accordingly, when Charles

entered Home (April, l.'536)as victorover the Turks,
he asked the pope as a special favor to grant John's
demand. Paul, however, refused, saying that the

Maranos of Portugal, who had been forcibly bap-
tized, could not be regarded as Christians.

Meanwhile Duarte de Paz had been disposed of

—not without the knowledge or the connivance of

King John—and unfortunately the enormous sums
which he liad promised the Roman Curia could not

be raised by the Neo-Christians. In vain did the

nuncio Delia Ruverenegotiate with the rich JIarauos

in Evora; lie also put himself in communication
with the wealthy Diogo Mendes, who had alica<ly

made so many iieeuniary sacrillci'S for the sake of

his fellow sulferers. Paul could not long withstand
the violent demands of the emperor. The Portu-

guese ambassador at Rome, Alvare Mendes de Vas-
eoncellos. pn'ssed for a .settlement of the alfair; and
on May 23. I.")3(5, the pojie Issued a bull in which the

estalilisliment of the Inquisition in Portuiral was
detiiiitely announced and by which the

Bull bulls of April 7, 1033, and Oct. 12.

of May 23, l.')3.5, were wholly repealed (Aboab,
1536. "Nomologia o Diseursos Legales," p.

2!)3, the; le.\t of which is followed by
Alanasseh b. Israel, "lliiinble Addresses," p. l.'i, in

Lucien Wolf, "Menas.seh ben Israel's Mission to

Oliver Cromwell," p. 95; Sousa, /.r. ]>. 397; idem.
" Provas," ii. 713 ct seq.). Paul III., however, ini

posed, for the tir.st three years, the conditions that

the procedure customary in civil courts should be

observed; that the names of the ac(^u.sers and wit-

nesses should not be concealed from the unfortunate

N(!o-Christiaiis; and that during the tirst ten years

the property of the condemned should be secured to

their nearest relatives. John ostensibly acceded to

these conditions.

Before the Inquisition began its activity, the liu

mane inijuisitor-general Diogo da Silva, who had
been recommended by Paul, promulgated a mani-

festo in which all JIaranos were rcquirtMl within

thirt}' days to make a complete confession of faith,

under promise of full pardon. Hefon^ the thirty

days had expired two of the most influential Neo-

Christians of Lisbon, Jorge Leao and Nufio Hen-
rique/., entered into negotiations with the Infante

Louis, the king's brother, for an e.Ktension of this

period to one year. All the representations, how-
ever, of tlu^ Infante and the advice of the most im-

portant statesmen were disregarded by tlii' king-

Thereupon, the "representatives of the Jewish na
tion," as they are called in documents of the time,

appealed from the pope "'ignorant of the true state

of affair.s," as they put it, to the pope whom they

would ac(|uaint with the real facts; and they tried

to get from him a repeal of the bull of May 23.

They declared openly

;

" If .voiir Holiness should disregard tlic pet itions and Hie tears

of the Jewish ualiou, which we do not indeed expect, we liereby

swear before God and before your Holiness with loud hinienta-

tions, and we solemnly declare before the whole world, that,

since no phice has been found where we have been admitted
among Christians and since we, our honor, our children, our flesh

and blood, have been persecuted, though we have tried to ab-

stain from Judaism, if hereafter tyranny does not cea.se, we
will do that which not one of us would otherwise have thought
of ; namely, we will returu to oiir Mosaic religion and will

abandon Christianity, tlirongh the teachings of which we have
been forced to lake this step.
" We solemnly declare this, in the face of the cruelty to which

we are sacrificed ; we will make use of the right a.ssured to us

by your Holiness, by the cardinal prot<H-tor, and liy the ambas-
sadoi-s of INirtngal, and we will all leave our old homes to seek

safety and protection among less cruel peoples " (see the memo-
rial in Herculano, ii. 182).

The Maranos were aided considerably in their

struggle against the Inquisition by the nuncio Delia

Ruvere, who pictured the cruel procedure of King
John in the darkest colors, and succeeded in per-

sutidingthe iiope toentrustthe bull of May 23, 153(i.
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to a commission for investigation. This commission

consisted of Cardinal Gbinueei, Jacobaeio, and Car-

dinal Simoneta. A new nuncio, Hieronymo Hicenati

Capodiferro, was sent to Portugal with ditections to

protect the Neo-Christians and to sec

Further that the king punctiliously fultilled his

Ne- agreement. In consequence of com-

g-otiations. plaints from Jlarauos concerning the

inhuman treatment to which the}' were

subjected, a brief was issued (Feb., 15;:iT), in which

the pope called upon the king, under pain of excom-

munication, no longer to oppose the emigration of

Neo-Christians. It also authorized every one to give

the accused help and support. Capodiferro, who
was not proof against gifts of money, liberated the

Maranos from the dungeons of the lucjuisition and

helped them to escape to Turkey and to Barbary.

In spite of a grand incjuisitor and all the machinery

for persecution, the efforts of the nuncio practically

put a check upon the Inquisition, and the Neo-Chris-

tians for a short time enjoyed repose, from which

they were aroused by a remarkable incident.

In Feb., 1539, jilacards were found on the doors of

tlie cathedrals and cliurches of Lisbon, with the

words: "The Me.s.siah has not come.

The Lisbon .lesus was not tlie true Messiah." The
Placard, king and C'apodifei'ro offered rewards

of 10,(100 (or .5,000) crusados for the

discovery of the author of tliis proclamation. The
Maranos, in order to divert suspicion from them-

selves and to escape the popular fury, posted the

following proclamation on the catliedral door; "I,

the author, am neither Spaniard nor Portuguese,

but an Englishman; and if instead of 10,000 you
siiould offer 30.000 escvidos, you would not discover

my name." Nevertheless the author was detected

in the person of a Marano by the name of Manuel
da Costa. Stretched on the ra(.k lie confessed everj'-

tliing; and after both his hands had been cut off' he

was publicly burned in Lisbon. The mild treat-

ntent of the Neo-Christians again ceased. The weak
and lenient Diogo da Silva was removed; the Car-

dinal-Infante Henrique, a brother of the king, was
appointed grand inquisitor; and the fanatical John
of Mello and the immoral John Soares were made
inquisitors. In order to win over the Curia, King
John sent as ambassador to Rome the unprinci])le(l

Pedro Mascarenhas, who, by means of moue}' gifts

and promises, enlisted the cardinals on his side.

( )nl)' the pope remained immovable. He insisted on
the recall of the newly appointed inquisitor-general,

and, influenced by reports concerning the cruelty

of the tribunal, he issued a new bull Oct. 13, 1539,

ordaining that the names of the ac-

BuU cti.ser and of the witnesses be told to

of Oct. 12, the accused; that false witnesses be

1539. punished; that no one be arraigned on

the groimd of statements made on the

rack ; that a commutation of pimishment to a loss of

in-operty be not allowed without the consent of the

condemned ; and that appeal to Rome be always
permitted.

This bull remained a dead letter, and John carried

on his work with the greatest energy. In a commu-
nication to his ambassador, Mascarenhas, he offered

to renotiuce all claim to the property of the con-

demned for ten full years, if the pope would grant

the Portuguese Inquisition the same independence

which that of Spain possessed. Scarcely had the

ambassador given this letter to the pope, when Hec-

tor Antonio, brother of Diogo Antonio, who had

come directly from Portugal, brought a complaint

concerning the inhuman procedure of the Cardinal-

Infante.

The bull of Oct. 13, 1539, was never published.

D. Hcinique. who was hated l)y the pope, remained

grand inquisitor; and the Holy Oftice developed an

ever greater activity. The first tribunals were es-

tablished in Lisbon, Evora, and Coimbra. The tri-

bunal in Lisbon, the first inquisitor of which was
John of Mello, celebrated its first public auto da fe

Oct. 3;!, 1541. Among those burned was Gonijalo

Bandara, a shoemaker who had proclaimed himself

a prophet. A few months later the tribunal in

Evora, the authority of which extended over Alem-
tejo and Algave, held its first auto da

First fe. There the first to suffer death at

Portuguese the stake were David Reubeni and
Auto da Fe. Luis Dias, who had called himself the

Messiah and who had imposed upon
many Neo-Christians, among them the body-physi-

cian of D. Affonso, brother of the Cardinal-Infante.

The prisons of the Inquisition tilled rapidly, and
pyres burned in many places. Tlie Maranos, bit-

terly disappointed in their expectations, tried only

to limit the power of the tribunal and to have an-

other nuncio sent to Portugal for their protection.

To these ends they placed large sums at the disposal

of their representative in Rome, Diogo Fernandez

Neto. Neto had gained a powerfid supporter in Car-

ilinal Parisio, who during his residence in Bologna
in the second and third sessions of the " Consil pro

Christianis Noviter Conversis" had demonstrated

"by reason and law, that con.sidering they [the

Jews] were forced to accept baptism and were not

converted willingly, they had not fallen, nor do they

fall, tmder any censure" (Aboab, I.e. p. 93; Manas-
sch ben Isr.ael, I.e. p. 96). Although Neto had of

fered to make the pope a present of 10,000 crusados

and to give the nuncio 2.50 crusados every month,

and although the pope was strongly urged to take

the step by Cardinals Parisio and Carpi, it was only

after a stormy debate between the pontiff and the

Portuguese minister De Sousa that the pope re-

solved to appoint a new nimcio. He chose Luis

Lippomano, Bishop of Bergamo. Lippomano had

not yet reached Lisbon when a remarkable incident

occurred, which was exploited by King John to his

own advantage. Letters were seized which serious-

ly compromised the agents of the Maranos, the new
ntmcio, and even the pope himself.

The situation of the Maranos was now hopeless.

The hands of the nuncio were tied: he could do

nothing for them. Their agent, Neto, languished in

|)rison ; the majority of the cardinals, with P.

Caraft'a (the futin-e Pope Paul IV.) at their head,

sided with the king. The Neo-Christians, who had

nothing more to lose, then sent to Rome new agents

who by large gifts succeeded in winning back many
cardinals to their cause. In order to refute the false

reports of the Portuguese court and its agents, they

in 154-1 caused a comprehensive memorial to be pre-
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l)aii'(l at Rome and giveu to the vice-chancellor,

Alexander Farnese, who was frieiuUy to llie Jews
and was at thai lime the most iiilluential personasic

in Ihe Curia.

This nieinorial, provided with forly-l'our supple-

nienls and conlaininu: an enunieralion of all Ihe

trials and perseenli<ins I hat the Maranos htid sull'ered

from their enforced liaplism in ItltJi ii]) lo Ihe time

of the memorial, exists in manuseripl ("Syininiela

fjusitania," xxxi., xxxii.), in the I'ibliotheca da

Ajmla and in the Borgliesi library at Rome. Iler-

euhuio. I.e. iii. 10!) tt .icq.. gives several extracts

from it.

The tribunals jiroceeded with the greatest cruelty

even l)efore the Inijuisition was sanctioned. The
court at Lisbon, to which all the oilier courts of the

country were subordinate, was presided over by the

inciuisitor-general .lohn of Mello, the most implaca-

ble enemy of theNeo-Christians. The
Cruelties unfortunates, who languished in \m-

Perpe- derground <luugeons, had their limbs

trated at wrenched otf; they were bastinadoed;

Lisbon. Ilic soles of their feet were cut open,

the cuts were smeared with butter;

and their bodies wer(^ then held over the flames. The
inquisitor in Coimbra was the former bishop of S.

Thomas, a Dominican who hated the Neo-Chrislians

with inhuman hatreil ; and his nephi'w, a lad of .six-

teen who could not even write, was his secretary.

A rich JIarano from Porto, Simon Alvares, who had

settled in Coimbra with his wife and children, was
imprisoned by the Inquisition after nine years' resi-

dence in the city. His little daughter, .scarcely ten

years old, was placed in front of a brazier of glow-

ing coals and was told that if she did not at once

confess that her parents had struck a crucifix in

Porto, her hands would be burned olV immediately.

In her utter fright the innocent child confessed.

Alvares and his wife wt're burned.

The activity of the Inqtiisition in Coimbra quickly

spread over the province of Beira. It sent its agents

to Trancoso, of which the richest inhabitants were

NeoChristians, most of whom fled to the mountains.

Thirty-five persons, the old and sick, who had been

unable to escape, were arrested and thrown into the

prisons of the Imiui.sition. The first inquisitor in

Evora was Pedro Alvares de Paredes, a Castilian

who had been inquisitor in Llerena, but had been

dismissed on account of various irregtdarities. He
possessed a rare faculty for extorting avowals from

the accused. He forged letters and read for,ged de-

cisions to the prisoners, and by this means forced his

victims to admit what he demanded of them. In La-

mego, the home of many Maranos, the Inquisition

was introduced toward the end of 1543, to the inde-

scribable joy of the populace. At the sight of the of-

ficers of the Inquisition theNeo-Christians were tilled

with such terror that most of them lied to Tras-os-

Montes, but they were brought liaek to Lamego. A
little later Porto also received a tribunal. The bishop

of the diocese, Balthasar Limpo, a Carmelite, was the

inquisitor, and he waged a war of complete exter-

mination against the NeoChristians. Criminals and

prostitutes were hired to testify against them. A
veritable monster was a certain Francisco Gil, who
went about his business of capturing Maranos very

craftily. The numberof im])risoned NeoChristians
lieeame so large that the jails of the Inquisition

could not hold them. In Lisbon the Estaos, situated

on the Rocio jjlace, and several public buildings

were ulili/ed as prisons. Seven or eight girls an<t

women were; often stretched on the rack in one day.

The description which the above-mentioned nietno-

rial of the Neo-C'hristians j^ves of the cruel proce-

dur(^ot the Portuguese Inquisition in the early years

of its unnatural exislence wholly agrees with the

account of S. Usipu! in his 'Consola(;am." p. 2(Wa.

But the ell'orls of the Neo-Christians finally in-oved

effective. Paul III. once more opposed the deeds of

violeneeand excesses of the Portuguese hniuisition

In placeof the weak Lijipomano heappoinled a new
ninicio. Cardinal Rit'ci de Monte Policiano. King
.John, however, allowed the new nuncio to enter

Lisbon only after a long interchange

Bull of communications between the; Por-

of Aug. 22, tuguese court and the Curia (Sept..

1546. IM.')). The decisiveness of Ricci. who
st<'rnly rebuked the CardinaMnfante,

the king, and Ihe prelates lor the iiduunan (uocc-

dure of the inquisitors, caused the fight between

.John and the Curia to be renewed, and fresh cause

for strife was furnisheil by Ihe bull of Aug. 22, l.')4(i.

which prolonged that of May 23, 1536, for a twelve

month and prohibited the confiscation of the pro]i

erty of NeoChristians for ten more years. The
king, although at first not a little angered over this

bull, became in the end more submissive. Four of

the most |iroininent Maranos were entrusted liy him
with a commission to define the conditions under

which their fellow believers and sufferers would

submit to a religious tribunal. They prei)ared a

document, presented to the king in Jan., 1.547, in

which they demanded that the long-decreed pardon

should be put into effect; that the severe procedure

of the Inquisition should be mitigated ; and that the

names of accusers and witnesses should be commu-
nicated to the accused.

" If we sliould be granted peace." it says, " all Neu-Christians

who are now In the country would stay here and those also who
aie wandering In Cialicia and Castile, and many

Memorial of those who have already settled in Flanders,

of the Neo- Italy, and other lands would return ; they

Christians, would estalilish liiisiness houses and resuscitate

Jan., 1547. the coniincMve, wliieh is now proslrate. . . .

The severity of the Spanish Inquisition ought

not to be taken as a model. The Portuguese resolve to leave

home more auic-lily ; it would he in vain to forbid them to emi-

grate. E.tperienee has shown how readily they abandon prop-

erty and evervihiMK else and with what fearlessness they defy

every dangei- in oTiler to escape from their birthplace. Without

moderation and tolerance tew of us will remain in the country.

Even in Castile we are not ill treated until we have been found

guilty of some crime. ... To this extent our fellow believers

exposed themselves U) the dangers of the Inquisition and never-

theless how many escaped from Spain? At present those who
flee from Portugal are hospitably i-eceived in the different

Christian states and are protecteit with especial privileges,

which we formerly did not dare to e.xpect. This, Sire, is our

attitude."

This plan proposed by the Nco-Chrislians was

laid before the inquisitors for approval; but they'

would hearof no concessions. In order to bring the

question to a final settlement the Curia resolved to

proclaim a general pardon for all Maranos who
should publicly confess their adherence to Judaisni.

and at the same time toordcr the king to grant them
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a year in -wliicli to take their free departure from

tlie kingdom. But to tliese proposals JoJm would

not agree on any conditions. Tlie pope, unable to

hold out any longer, finally submitted, although

with a heavy heart. Ugolino, a nephew of Cardi-

nal Santiquatro, was sent as eonunissioner extraor-

dinary to transmit three bulls—(1) for the institution

of the Inquisition, (2), the one of pardon (May 15,

1547). and (3) that suspending the privileges granted
•—to the king and, according to his

Submission instructions, to the " chefes ila naCj^ao,

"

of the representatives of the Neo-Chris-

the Curia, tians. (All of these bulls—dated before

July, 1547—are preserved in manu-
script in the national archives at Lisbon.) This ended

the twenty years' struggle. The Inquisition in Por-

tugal had been held in check by the expenditure of

enormous sums by the Nco-Christians; and the king

finally bought it from Rome by means of still greater

sums. As a reward for the cardinals' efforts, several

of them received rich preferments and considerable

pensions. Cardinal Faruese, the last to be won over

by the king, received the bisliopric of Visen, which
was taken away from Miguel da Silva; and Santi-

quatro was given an annual pension of 1,300 cru-

sados.

On Jul}' 10, 1548, the jiardon was published in tlie

Cathedral of Li.sbon, and socju afterward the general

recantation of the Neo-Chrislians took place in front

of tlie Church of the Hospitalers. The prisons of

the tribunals in Lisbon, Evora, and Coimbra were
emptied for a time; and the activity

Recanta- of the tribunals of Porto, Lamego,
tionof Neo- and Thoniar came to an end forever.

Christians, About I.SOO persons were set free

1548. (Herculano. "Da Origem." iii. 304 et

seg.; "Hi.storia da Inquisigao," p. 5;

Aboab, I.e. p. 293: "Miinchener Gclelir. Anzeiger,"

1847, No. 79).

Afterafew years the Inquisition resumed itsoper-

ations. The Neo-Christians were remorselessly ar-

rested and stretched ujion the rack. They enjoyed
a short respite during the reign of Sebastian, who
allowed them, in return for the enormous sum of

235,000 ducats, to leave the country, and released

tiiem for ten years from confiscation of their prop-
erty. Much more cruel was the procedure of the

Cardinal-Infante Henrique, who caused many Ma-
ranos to be burned to death. Under his rule they
were so sorelj- oppressed that they complained to

the pope, although in vain.

After the death of D. Henrique, Portugal fell

under Spanish rule, and the Inquisition celebrated

its greatest triumphs. On Aug. 3, 1603, a grand
auto da fe was held on the Prafa Ribeiro in Lisbon,

in presence of the viceroy. The Franciscan Di-
ego de la Assencion, who had been convinced of

the truths of Judaism by reading the Bible, was
burned, together with Thoniar Barocas and other

persons who sacrificed themselves for

General their faith. A year later Philip III.,

Pardon of in return for the payment of a large

1604. sum, interceded with Pope Clement
VIII. in behalf of the Maranos; and in

a bull dated Aug. 23, 1004, the pope granted a
general pardon. As soon as the bull reached Lis-

bon an auto da fe of 155 persons was arranged;
but the accused acknowledged their fault, and
were set free (Jan. 16, 1605). Under Philip IV.,

Lisbon, Evora, and Coimbra had at least one auto da
fe every year. At one which was celebrated in Lis-

bon May 5, 1624, the deacon ("diaconus") Antonio
Homom, who had led divine service and preached
iu a synagogue in Lislion, was burned. After an
auto da fe had been held in Evora on April 1, and
one in Lisbon on Sept. 2, 1629, a law was passed
(Nov. 17 of that year) permitting Nco-Christians to

emigrate without hindrance.

King John IV., of the house of Braganza, after

the liberation of Portugal from Spanish rule, had,

it was claimed, the earnest intention of granting
liberty to the Maranos and of stopping the In-

quisition (1640); but he was prevented from so

doing by the grand inquisitor Francisco da Costa.

According to another opinion, the Neo-Cliristians

offered the king a large sum of money
Renewed if he would suspend the tribunal; but
Activity he decided iu the negative. However
Under this may have been, the Maranos con-

John IV. tinned to be tortured, garroted, or

burned. On April 2, 1642, two very
rich Neo-Christians accused of professing Judaism
were burned iu the presence of tlie queen; and on
Dec. 15 (22), 1647, Isaac de Castro Tartas, a philos-

opher, was also burued with five other Neo-Chris-
tians, while 60 were condemned to lifelong impris-

onment or other punishments. On Dec. 1, 1652,

the Portuguese consul-general and author Manuel
Fernandes de Villa-Real suffered death by fire in

Lisbon, and on Dec. 15, 1658, 90 Neo-Christians ap-

peared at an auto da fe, of whom 6 were burned
because they kept the Jewish festivals and would
not eat swine's flesh. But, as the English consul

Maynard wrote to Thurloe, the secretary of state in

London, "their greatest crime was the possession of
wealth" (•' Collection of State Papers," vii. 567).

Two years later (Oct. 17, 1660), at an auto da fe in

Lisbon, many Neo-Christians were burned at tlie

stake; and on Oct. 26, 1664, no less than 237 persons
ap])eared at an auto in (Coimbra. An attempt to

break the power of the tribunal was made at this

time by the learned Jesuit Antonio
Attempt to Vieira, who was employed in the state

Restrain service under John IV., and who ex-

the ercised great influence over King Pe-
Tribunal. dro.whosetutor he was. For some un-

known reason Vieira was degraded by
the Inquisition in Coimbra and coudemned to prison.

Set free after .six months' imprisonment, he went to

Rome (1669) with the intention of revenging him-
self on the tribunal. The Jesuit provincial of Mala-
bar, Balthasar da Costa, during his stay in Lisbon
undertook to pave the way for Vieira. In a con-

ference with the prince regent Da Costa suggested
the means by which Portugal might reconquer
India. He advised the prince regent to obtain

a general pardon for the Neo-Christians, who
would then gladly give him the sums neces-

sary for carrying on the war. The Neo-Christians

also were not idle. They put themselves in com-
munication with Manuel Fernandes, the father con-

fessor of Pedro, and came to an agreement with
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him, of which the chief point was that the Inquisi-

tion .should no loiii^cr keep tlirm in prison nor con-

demn tlicni. On the udvieo of Manuel Pernandes,

in order tosjive the matter more authority, the opin-

ions of tlieologiansand of the Jesuits at tlie Univer-

.sity of Coimbra and other colleges were olitaiiied

(1673). All spoke in favor of the Neo-Cliristians.

Thereupon. JIanuel Fernandes, at the desire of the

prince regent, placed the mutter before the pope in

:i document composed by himself; and the Neo-
Christians, in accordance with tlio poiililT's wish,

.sent a representative to Home, where Vieira was dis-

playing great activity in their behalf. Their repre-

sentative was Franci.s(U) de Azevedo, who placed

abundant means at the dis-

posal of tile Jesuits and
trutlifully described the

inhuman procedure of the

Inquisition. In the light

of these events. Pope
Clement X. issued a bull

Oct. 3, 1674, which sus-

pended the activity of

the Portuguese Inquisition

and strictly prohibited

every condemnation or

confiscation of property.

Scjircely liad this bull

become known through
the papal nuncio in Lis-

bon, when the inquisitors

and a considerable portion

of the Cortes, which had
just assembled, urged
Pedro to repress the pre-

tensions of the Neo-Chris-

tians; and the regent in-

sisted that everything

shotdd he restored to "its

former state." To this,

The Banner of ttie

(After

however, the nuncio could

not and would not agree.

Dissensions again arose

between the Portuguese

court and the Curia. The
new inquisitor-general Ve-
rissimo de Alemcastro. apjKiinted by Innocent XL,
Clement's successor, refused to obey tlie papal com-
mand. Thereupon, the pope ordered the nuncio to

proclaim again the bidl of Oct. 3, 1674, and com-
manded the inquisitor-general to hand over to the

nuncio within ten days all the documents of the

tiibunals. After long negotiations the Inquisition

resumed its activity on the strength of the bull of

Aug. 22, 1681 : and on May 10. 1682, an auto da fe

was held in Lisbon, the first of the new series, and
the largest and most horrible in the whole history of

the Portuguese Inquisition. The cruelty of the In-

quisition is shown by a law of Aug. 5, 1683, accord-

ing to which children of seven years and upward
were to be taken away from all those wlio had once
been placed before a tribunal (Manuel Thomaz, " Leis

E.vtravagantes do Rcinode Portugal. "p. 188: Kayser-
ling, " Gesch. der Judeu in Portugal," pp. 'd!S!i et scq.).

Even in the eighteenth centiuy backsliding Neo-
Christians were burned at the stake in Portugal.

In Lisbon, Kvora, and Coimbra there were autos in

1701. 1704. and in the following years. At one held
in Lisbon Sept. 6, 170.5, 60 jiersons ajjpeared as pro-

fessors of Judaism, and the 15ishop of Cranganor
made a speech in which he shamefully attacked
.ludaism. His accusations were refuted by David
Nieto, liaham of London. On June 30, 1706, si.x

Judaizcrs were burned in Lisbon; and
In the on Jidy 9, 1713, an auto da fe was eel-

Eighteenth ebrated in that city, at which the in-

Century. quisitor Francisco Pedroso, in a s[H'ech

which appeared in print, launched
forth into a dogmatic admonition against Ji-wish

failhles.sness. At the same time the comlenmation
of a nun who wasaccu.sed

of being a secret Jewess
was the occasicm of a veri-

table revolt among the

nuns. Th(! tribunal in

Coimbra organized an auto
da fe JuiK! 17, 1718, at

which more than 60 Mara-
nos, all of them from IJra-

gan/.a, were condemned,
and some of them, e.17.,

Manuel Rodriguez d(^ Car-

valho and IsabellaMendes,

accused of desecrating the

host, were strangled and
then binned (Ross, " Di.s-

sertatio Pbilos. Qua Inqui-

sitionis Iniquitas Evinci-

tur, " JIarburg, 1737). An
apothecary from Bragan-
za, Francisco Diaz, met
a like fate in Coimbra
.March 14, 1723. On Sept.

1, 1730. 4 men and 8 women
were condemned to death
liy burning, and S.j Juda-
izers were condemned to

imprisonment for life.

The powerof the Inqui-

sition was broken b}' King
Joseph. In 1731 he is-

sued a decree to the ellect

that before trial the prosecutors of the tribunal must
inform the accused of the charge against him, and
of the names of the witnesses, that the accused
should be free to choose his own counsel, that no
verdict should be rendered without the approval of

the government, and that no furlher auto should be

held. During the great earthquake which destroyed

Lisbon (Nov. 1, 1755), the building in which the

proceedings of the Inquisition took place fell to the

ground. A theater now occupies the site. Thelnciui-

sition was completely abolished on March 31, 1821.

The Portuguese carried the Inquisition to their

transoceanic possessions. The wealth accpnred by
the many Maranos who sought pro-

tection tlierc o|iened \\p a new field for

Inquisition at Goa.

Pic.irt.)

In the
Portuguese its activity, and as early as 1.555 the

Colonies. Jesuit Belchior Carneiro tried to crush

such colonists. Its chief .seat was at

Goa, in South India, and its lirst grand inquisitor,

the archbishop Gaspar de Leao, who issued a proc-
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lamation "to the pcMipk' (if Israel" Sept. 29, 1565.

In Brazil the Inquisition raged more tiercely tlian

the famine or the plague. A trace of .le.wish blood

was eousitlered the greatest crime. All Maranos who
were found in the Portuguese colonies or on ships

bound thitlier had to be sent back to Portugal;

and if no ship was returning at the time, the}-

were taken to Goa and lield captive there until a ves-

sel set sail for Portugal. At the auto da fe held at

Li-sbon on Dec. 15, 1649, 5 Judaizers of Pernambuco
were burned. AtKio de Janeiro the Inquisition be-

gan its persecution of the Maranos in 1703, when
Bishop Francisco da S. Jeronimo of Evora was made
governor. From Hio shiploads of Maranos were

the power which became so fateful to the Roman
Jews by the bull "Turbato Corde," issued by Pope

Clement IV. July 36, 1267, and con-
At Rome, firmed by Gregory X., Nicolas III.,

and Nicolas IV. It was directed chiefly

against the neophytes who returned to Judaism, and
also against those Jews who had seduced the neo-

jihytes and confirmed them in their purpo.se. In 1399
the Jews of Rome complained to Pope Boniface VIII.

tliat the inquisitors concealed from them the names
of their accusers and of the witnesses; and the pope
thereupon protected the Jews, being unwilling that

they should be subjected to injustice and oppression.

The later Inquisition began under Pope Paul III.,

f _. .' A

i I

^lt!r

PKOCKSSKI.N ok THK iNyl'ISlTION AT GOA.

(After Pit-art.)

sent every year to Jjisbon and handed over to the

Inquisition, or the reverse was the case, and Mara-
nos in Portugal were sentenced to several years'

exile in Brazil. Among those who suffered death at

the stake were Therese Paesde Jesus (1730), seventy-
five years old, wife of Fi-ancisco Mendes Simoes;
Manuel Lopez de Carvalho of Bahia(!726); John
Thomas de Casti'o (1739) ; and the wife of Francisco
Pereira (1731). Manj- Maranos born at Rio de Ja-

neiro and living there, among them Jo.sepli Gomez
de Paredes, an "estudiaute de gramatica," twenty-
four years of age, together with his elder brother
and his sister, twent}' years old, were sentenced to

imprisonment for life at the auto da fe held at Lis-

bon Oct. 10, 1723.

At Rome the Inquisition was first invested with

who at the beginning of his reign had protected the

Spanish and Portuguese Maranos and had permitted

them free sojourn in Rome. In April, l.'J43, he in-

stituted the "Congregatio Sancti OtHeii," consisting

of si.\ cardinals; and on Sept. 4 of the same year the

Franciscan Cornelio of SItmtalcino, who had em-
braced Judaism, was burned at Rome by the pontiff's

order. Tlie inflexible Pietro Caraffa, Pope Paul
IV., who lived only for the Holy OtHce, made the

Italian Inquisition the peer of the Spanish in cruelty.

On April 30, 1556, he decreed that all Jews or

Maranos arriving from Portugal should be imme-
diately burned ; and in the following May, 24 per-

sons, among them seven old men—Simon ibn Mena-
hem, Joseph Olieb, Joseph Papo, Abraham Cohen,
Samuel Guascon, Abraham Falcon, and Abraham
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d'Espafiii— togctlipr with Soldiiioii Val.iyu Jacob
Mozo, ]M()SL'S Pazo, Solomon Pinto, Solomon Asrua-

lies. Aliiiiliani J>obo, David iJculicn. and the jjious

l>onua ^Majora wpi-e publicly burni'd at Aiicona (Jo-

seph lia-Kohcn,
' 'Emek ha-Hakah," pp. 1 Hi (7 .sec/.

;

"R. E. J."xx.\i. 222<7.vr7.). After the death of I'aiil

IV. there was a riot in Konie. dnrin.i; vvhieli the Iribn-

iial of the Intniisition was stormed, the otiieials mal-

treatc'd, the documents burn<'d, and the prisons foi'ci-

blyopened. PiusV. streiiiitlieiied the tribunal ; and
Grejrory XIII. gave to it new powers over the Jews.
On Feb. 9. 1.W3. Home witnessed the burning of a
Jew, the JIarano Joseph Saralbo. born in Portugal,

who openly confessed Judaism at Ferrara. The
Inquisition likewise had unlimited power un<ler

Paul v., Gregoiy XV., and Clement XI., although
the Jews diil not suffer from it then.

In Fi-ance, the Inquisition, which had been abol

ished, was again instituted by Pius VII. (Aug., 1814).

tbongli against Jewish books and not against Jews.
In Sicily the Inquisition at an early date directed

its activity chiefly against the Jews. Emperor
Frederick II., who was not friendly

In Sicily, to them, although he gathered Jew-
ish scholars at his court, granted the

Inquisiticjn in Sicily in 1224 one-third of the prop-

erty conliscatcd from thi^ Jews. Pope Clement VI.

gave orders in 1344 to his legate in Naples to punish
all Jewisli apostates sevci'elj'; and in 1355 Innocent

VI. exhorted Francisco da Messina to perform his

duties rigorously. The Jews, peisecuted by the

Inquisition and deprived of their property, appealed
in 1375 to the king, who thereupon commanded th(!

inquisitors to keep the captives in the royal prisons

only, to require civil judges to take part in the

prosecution, and to giant to the condemned the

right to appeal. In 1449 Pope Nicolas V. appointed

Matteo da Reggio inquisitor, directing him to put
to death Jews guilty of apostasy after baptism
—then of very frecpient occurrence. In 1451 Curio
Lugardi, inquisitor of Palermo, compelled the Jews,

by virtue of the decree promulgated bj' Frederick

11. in 1224, to provide once a year for the service of

the inquisitor and for his official traveling e.Npenses.'

Even before the introduction of the Inquisition into

Spain the above-mentioned law of 1224 was con-

firmed, at the request of the Sicilian ini)Uisitor,

Philip de Barbieri, by Isabella the Catholic at Seville

(Sept. 2, 1477) and by Ferdinand of Aragon at Jerez

de la Frontera (Oct. 18, 1477). The Inipiisition in

Sicily, having its chief seat at Palermo, was under
the jurisdiction of the inciuisitor-gencral of Spain,

and was modeled after the Holy Oftice in that coun-
try. During its existence more than 200 persons
were burned alive, and 279 in effigy, while more
than 300 individuals were subjected to various lesser

punishments. On March 30, 1782, Ferdinand IV..

amid the great rejoicing of the Jewish population,

abolished the institution.

BiBLiOGRApnT : There is as yet no history of the Inquisition
havinp especial reference to Judaizers; such a work, which
woutii be higlily desiratile, could be prepared only after a
thorough examination of the records of the Inquisition. These
are to be toumi at Madrid, Slmancas. Seville, and Cordova,
at Lisbon, Coimlira. and Evora. In addition to the sources
mentioned In the text and in the article Aitto da Ft, see Ja-
vier G. Rodrigo, HiiitnrUi Verdadera de 1^ Tuquif!kiini,
Madrid, 1876 et «e<i.: R- E. J. xw. 263, xvlli. 231 et .leq.. xliii.

12rtct .scj.: E. N. Adier, In J. Q. R. xlv. flflS; Cardozo de
liethencourt, lit. xv. 2"il et neq.. xvl. 135 ft seq. See also
SOITII AMI CKXTICAI. AMERICA.

M. K.

INSANITY : Mental disease. Among the Jews
the proportion of insane has been observed to be very
large. From statistics collected by Buschan lie con-
cludes that they are four to six times more liable

to mental disease than are non-Jews. Lombroso
quotes Servi ("Gli Israeliti di Europa," 1872) to the
effect that in Italy there is one insane among 391
Jews, nearly four times as many as among the
Catholic population of that country. Vei-ga (" Ar-
chivio di Statistico," 1880) .shows that in 1870 there

was one insane among 1,775 Catholics in Italy, while
with the Jews it reached the alarming proportion
of one insane in 384 of population. A similar phe-
nomenon has been observed in other countries. In
the variou,s provinces of Germany and also in Den-
mark the percentage of Jewish Insane is very large,

as is seen from the figures in the appended table:

Country.
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53 (35.1 per cent) women. The iiopulation of Vi-

enua, according to the ceususof 1900, was 1,048,335.

of which 140,113 (8.80 per cent) were Jews. Among
the 723 non-Jewish male insane 173 were found to be

ailecled with aleojiolic insanity; among the 490

female patients, 33. As not one Jew or Jewess

was affected with alcoholism, Pilcz remarks that

when the cases of alcoholism are deducted the rela-

tive percentage of Jewish insanity is perceptibly

increased.

In New York city Frank G. Hyde lias collected

the statistics of the admission of Jewish insane to

the asylums during the jieriod extending from Dec-

13, 1871, to Nov. 30, 1900. He found that of 17,135

males, the total number of cases recorded, 1,723

(10.05 per cent) were Jews. While the percentage

of Jews in Greater New Y'ork is at the pi-eseut time

(1003) estimated to be about 18 per cent, it must be

recalled tb.at up to 1883 there were comparatively

fewer Jews there, and that this indicates a higher

proportion than 10.05 per cent for the 29 years.

Indeed, an analysis of the tignres given by Hyde
for the five years ending Nov. 30, 1900, shows that

the proportion of Jewish insane in New Y'ork city

is perceptibly larger. Dviring these five years 3,710

insane were admitted to the asylums of the city ;

573 (15.44 per cent) of these were Jews.

C. P. Beadles, who has investigated the subject

in the Colney Hatch Asylum in Loudon, shows that

there appears to be a great preponderance of general

paralysis among Jewish males, over 21 per cent of

all the male Jews admitted being subjects of that

disease, while the proportion of cases of general par-

alysis among all the males admitted to the hospitals

for the insane in England and Wales is only 13 per

cent. "It is evident," says Mr. Beadles, "that

among the Jewish males, admissions for general

paralysis are 00 per cent more frequent than among
the non-Jewish English and Welsh." No such dis-

parity has been observed in the case of Jewesses.

Tlie frequency of general paralysis in Jews ob-

served by Beadles is confirmed by Hirschl, who
found among 200 of his paretic pa-

General tieuts 40 Jews, i.e., 20 per cent

Paralysis. (Hirschl, "Zur Aetiologie der Progr.

Paralysis," in "Jahrbuch fi'ir Psychi-

atric," .\iv. 449). Pilcz also found a large propor-

tion of paretics among the Jews in Vienna: 18.75

per cent of all cases, though this is about the same
proportion as among his non-Jewish patients—18.07

per cent. He adds that the Jews' acute struggle for

e.xistence, and their peculiar occupations as mer-

cliants, speculators, stockbrokers, etc., are etiolog-

ical factors.

On the other hand. Minor of Moscow has found that

general paralysis has been six times more frequent

among his Gentile patients than among his Jewish
patients. He also cites statistics from the practise

of KajewnikotT and Korsakoff to the effect that

among the 2,403 cases of nervous diseases, including

347 Jews, noted by the former he found 48 alTected

with general paralysis. Only three of the 347 Jewish
patients vvereaffected with thisdisease. Ileexplains

this by the fact that 05 per cent of the paretics gave
a history of previous syphilis, while among the Jews
syphilis was very rare. Among the 3,010 of Korsa-

koff's patients were 89 Jews. Of these patients 69

were alfected with general paralysis, including one

Jew. This observer also attributes tiie infrequency

of paresis among Jews to the rarity of syphilis among
them, and he shows that in 73 per cent of his par-

etics could be di.scerned syphilitic antecedents. Mi-

nor summarizes as follows

:

111 4,7110 Cliristian patients 124 cases of general paralysis = a.B

per t:ent.

In (i9G Jewish patients G cases of ireneral jiaralysis = 0.8 per

cent.

It thus appears that the whole question resolves

itself into the relative infrequency of syphilis among
Jews. "In my experience," .saj's George 11. Savage

of London, " there has been very little general paral-

ysis eitheramong the [Jewish] men or women. Just

as other races are att'ected, general paralytics among
Jews have nearly all some history of syphilitic de-

generation " ("Jour, of Mental Science," 1900, xlvi.

735).

The infrequenc}' of syphilis among Jewish insane,

as among the Jews generally, has been observed re-

peatedlj'. In the insane asylums of New Y'ork city,

as Hyde reports, among the 1.723 Jewish insane only

73 (4.18 per cent) had .syphilitic antecedents, which

proportion is very low.

In parallel lines it may be mentioned here that

alcoholic insanity is only rarely found among Jews.

Among 305 patients suU'eiing from alcoholic insanity

at the insane asylum in Vienna, Pilcz did not find a

single Jew. In the New Y'ork city insane asylum

Hyde records only 5.51 per cent of alcoholics among
the Jewish jiaticnts. A similar low proportion is re-

ported by Minor, Kor.sakoff, Kajewnikoff, and others

to be the case in Russia.

According to the observations of Pilcz, Jews are

more liable to the acute psychoses of early age than

are Gentiles, and moral insanity is rare among
them. In London, Beadles observed that insanity

following childbirth is more common among Jewish

women than among women of other races, being

found in 15 per cent of all the Jewish women ad-

mitted to the Colney Hatch Asylum, as compared

with 0.18 per cent among non-Jewish patients. It

was also found by Beadles that insanity appears

earlier in Jews of both sexes than in non-Jews: at

thirty-.seven years of age in Jews as compared with

forty-three years in Christians. Relapses occur

twice as frequently in Jewish patients discharged

from insane asylums as in other patients. Melan-

cholia is said to occur in Jewish patients more
often than mania.

The causes of the great frequency of insanity

among Jews are differently interpreted by different

authorities. Some, like Buschan, see in it a racial

characteristic. They show that there

Suggested is evidence in the Bible that the an-

Causes. cient Hebrews were already great suf-

ferers from mental alienation. They
point out that many passages in the Bible indicate

that mental alienation was not unknown in Biblical

times (see particularly Wilhelm Ebstein, "Die Me-

dizin im Alten Testament," pp. 114-117; alsothe

references to persons " possessed with devils," " luna-

tics," "men of unclean spirits," etc., in Matt. viii.

16, ix. 32, xii. 23. xvii. 15; Mark v. 3; Luke viii. 27,
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xii. 11, ami in luuuy iitlicr places in ilic Xcw Tcstii-

mcnt).

As is the aiso with all the physieal, mental, and

intellectual traits of the Jews, consanguineous mar-

riages have been considered a cause of a great jiarl

of tlie insanity among them. The Jews, it is well

known, are very neurotic, as is manifesleil by the

freriuency of various nervous affections among tliem

Kee Neuvous Diseases); and the marriage of rela-

lives who are affected by a neurotic taint has been

jMisitivel}' proved to Ije detrimental to the succeed-

ing generation. In one generation the neuropathy

may manifest itself as hysteria; in another, as .some

organic or functional nervous affection, then as in-

sanity, etc. The chances of thus perpetuating the

nervous strain in families by consanguineous mar-

riages are tlieiefore greater among Jews than among
peoples in whom nervous diseases are less fre(iueut.

BIBLIOGRAPHV : M. Beadles. The Insane Jew, ill .7o?/r. of
Meutnl Seienet; .\.\vi. 7;)I-7:C; M. Benedict, The Insane
Jew, 11). x.wil. yllii-^'jd*,*: (i. lUlsrliiill, Einrlnss lUv liasse auf
tlir Farm nntt Halitlkeit Vatli'itmii'^rlar Ven'lnil'riniucn,
in (Ihihiis. Ixvii. L'l. 4o. IK>. 7(1; i.leiii. F.iiiiliisi ,1, r i;a.-.s, auf
'lie Ih'hiraii.eit itn<l die r"nneu ih r (i> isles- uikI yerven-
k7anl,heilui. in AlUj. Me'liznial real raUt it iiiitl. ls'.)7. No.
It; Uiit:<i [{i}\>\n\ Keanl.iteileu u. SU rhliehLeil liei Jwlen it,

Niehljialeii. lierlili. I'.KIo; Kriiril< (i. Hyde, A'l.l. s (ill the He-
ine}!' Insiiiie, in Am. .hntr. af /n.s(0((7//. Iviii. 4iiit-471; G.
l.niiihri'so, '/'//( Man af (renins, London, Isiilt; (iei)i'j.' Mayr.
hie \'erhre ilnnn (ley lilindlteit, tier Tauhstumnien, des
llh'nlsinns ]ind des Irrsinns in hai/ern, IHVJ; L. S. Minor.
i'ltntrihulinn a r FJjnIe lie VKtie/luifie eiu Tahcs, in Archives
de yeiirnUniie. wii. li<>, '.M'C; A. I'ilcz, Veher Feriadische
lieislesslOnrnit' n, .lena. VMii ; idem, (leislessliinnaien hei
.hid: n. in Wi.nir Klinisehe Hninlsehau. I'.KIl. .\<is. 47,18;
M. A. l\yazan^ki. tl ,^abt>ievaiienntsti Frreeir VaahslieJic i a
( Viir.^dilf Sredi Nihh InLihcvnikh i Xervnilsit Uulcunci v
(7i(ts()iOs*i, in Vrachehnaia Gazeta, ix. 4;t8-442.

J. JI. Fi.

Legal Status: The deaf-mute ("heresli ''), tlic

insane ("shoteh "), and the minor ("katan ") are usu-

ally classed together in the Talmuil as far as their

legal standing is concerned. From the rabbinical

legal standpoint, not only the coulirmed maniac is

regarded as insane, but also the idiot or imbecile

that shows signs of derangement, as one wlio per-

sists in unnecessarily exjxising himself to danger,

or one who dcstroj'S his garments for no reason

whatsoever. When the derangement is temporary
or periodic, the person so stricken is not regarded

as totally irresponsible, but is accountable for ac-

tions committed in lucid intervals (Hag. 3b). A per-

son intoxicated to the degree of unconsciousness is

also classed with the insane as regards legal respon-

sibility ('Er. 65a).

The insane person is not callable of " willing "
; as

the Rabbis express it, he "has action, but no
thought " (Maksh. iii. 8), and therefore can enter

into no transaction which requires consent (Yeb.

31a). He is not responsible for his actions; he can

bear no testimony, and the court can

Insane pay no attenti(m to claims instituted

Not b}' him or against him. In all civil

Respon- and ritual matters he is placed in the

slble. same category as the deaf-mute (see

Deaf and Du.mb in Jewish Law).
I'he court must act as trustee, or appoint a trustee,

lor the insane, as it does In the case of minors (Ket.

4Sa).

The marriage of insane pei'sons is not valid, since

the consent of both parties is absolutely necessarj'.

.\ man who becomes insane after marriage can not

give a bill of divorce to his wife, nor can he order

others to do so (Yeb. 1121)). A woman who becomes
Insane after marriage can, according to the Mo.sju'c

law, be divorced, for no consent is necessary on her

part (see DivoHCE). Hut the Kablils forbade divorce

in such a case, because, if left without a jirotector,

slie iniglit become the victim of the lust of Avicked

people (//;. llSb). Her husband, however, is per-

mitted to marry again, even since polygamy lias

lieen piohibited. At a later period the Habbis en

deavored to put all po.ssilile obstacles in the way of

Ills remarriage, and even demanded the signatures of

oiu! hundred rabbis of three different countru'S before

granting him permission to marry again. Kabbis are

warned to investigate very carefully before signing

such a permission (Sliulhan 'Aruk, Elien ha-'Ezer. 1,

10, Isserles' gloss; "Pithe Teshubah,"«rf lac).

BiHi.KXiRAPiiY: Blocli, Der Veiiraq, Budapest, 189;!; Mendel-
sohn. Criminal JitrisitrueUnee eif the Ancient Hcl>reu-s,

Baltimore, l.'^lil ; Mielziner, The Jerri.sh Law of Marriaiir
anil Iiiraree, cinc-innati, ISS4; Ainram, Tlie Jewish Line nf
Dlvarre, I'hiladelpliia, 1896.

s. s. J. H. C.

INSCRIPTIONS, GREEK, HEBREW, and

LATIN. Sei' l'Ai,|.;o<ii!Ariiv.

INSECTS : Under this head are treated the spe-

cies not described in separate articles under their

individual names, as Ant; Bee; Beetle; Fly; Lo-

(fST; etc.

Centiped: The words " marbeh raglayim " (Lev.

xi. 43), rendered by the Revised Version "whatso-

ever hath many feet," are taken in Hul. 67b as tlie

designation of an insect called "nadal," on which

Rashi comments: "It is called the hundred-foot"

(" me'ah raglayim "). In "Er. 8b Rashi explains the

same phrase as "a creeping thing that has niiiny

feet" (L. Lcwysohu, "Z. T." p. 322).

Flea ("par'osh"): This insect is mentioned in I

Sam. xxiv. 15 and xxvi. 20 in a comparison refer

ring to its in.siguiticancc. The nieanlng of the He-

brew word is not only asstn-ed by the authority of

the old versions—LXX. xlii''A?-oc ; Vulgate, "pulex"
—but isalso continued by the dialects : Arabic, " bur-

gliuth"; Syriac, "purta'ana" (transposed from

pur'atana"). R. V. margin to Ex. viil. 12 (A. V. 16)

suggests "tleas" as rendering of the Hebrt'W "kin-

nim." which is more correctly translated "lice."

In the Talmud the par'osh is counted among
the animals that propagate by copulation and are

therefore not to be killed on the Sabbatli-day (.Shall.

107b). Tosef., Shab. Via, describes it as a "hopping

louse " (" kinuah kofezet "), in contrast to the " creep-

ing louse " (" kiunah roheshct "). Al-Harizi's humor-

ous "makainah" on the flea need only be mentioned

here (Tristram, "Nat. Hist." p. .305; L. Lewysohn,

I.e. p. 327).

Gnat : This word, in the plural form, is suggested

by the R. V. margin to Isa. !i. 6, reading " kinnim "

for "ken "of the Masoretic text; but in this c:ise

"lice" would be the more nearly correct rendering.

In the Talmud the "yat tush," which is the most

common term for the gnat, is called a "tiny crea

ture " ("biryah kallali ") having a mouth wherewith

to take in food, but no opening for evacuation (Git.

56b). It is enumerated among the weak tliiit cast

terror on the strong, its victim being the elephant.
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whose trunk it enters (Shab. 77b). From Sanli. 77a

it appears that gnats in mass could torture a fettered

and therefore defenseless man to death ; and at times

they would become such a plague, entering the eyes

and nose of man, that public prayers were instituted

for their extermination (Ta'an. 14a). Insigniticant

as tlie gnat is, it admonishes man to humility, hav-

ing preceded him in being created (Sanh. 38a). For

the legend of the gnat as tormentor of Titus see Git.

56a (Ij. Lewysohu, I.e. p. 31.5).

Grasshopper. See Locust.

Hornet: Rendering in the English version of

the Hebrew "'zir'ah." The hornet is mentioned as

an instrument in God's hand for the punishment and

expulsion of the Canaanites (Ex. xxiii. 29 ; Dent,

vii. 30; Josh. xxiv. 13). Some assume that the hor-

net in these passages is used, like the "oestrus," or

gadfly, in Greek and Latin, liguratively for panic

or terror. There are at present four species of hor-

net in Palestine, the most common being Vespa orien-

talis. The frequency of hornets in Palestine in

former times is perhaps indicated by the local name
" Zoreah " (Josh. xv. 33; H. V. Z<iVah").

In the Talmud the hurnet ("zir'ah," "zibura."
" 'ar'ita") is usually referred to as a dangerous ani-

mal, with the scorpion, serpent, etc. The dread of

its sting gave ri.se to the proverb :
" Neither thy

sting nor thy honey!" (Tan., Balak, 6). Public

prayers for its destruction were sometimes ordered

(Ta'an. 14a). Its sting brings death to an infant of

one year, unless moss of a palm-tree pounded in

water is administered (Ket. 50a); and even an adult

has been known to die from a hornet's sting in the

forehead (Shab. 8Ub). As the most atrocious act of

cruelty perpetrated by the inhabitants of Sodt)m is

related the treatment to which they subjected a girl

who had given bread to a poor man : she was be-

smeared with honey and exposed to the stings of

hornets (Sanli. lOSJb). To cure the sting of the hor-

net bruised Hies were laid on the wound (Shab. 77b);

or the urine of a forty-day-olil infant was applied
{ib. 109b). The patient must be guarded against

cold ('Ab. Zarah 28b). The swallowing of a hornet
results in certain death ; and the drinking of very
strong vinegar will keep the patient alive only long
enough for him to make liis will (ib. 121)). The hornet
of Nineveh was considered particularly dangerous
(Shab. 121b, alluding to Isa. vii. 18; Tristram, l.r..

p. 322; Lewysohu, l.r. p. 303).

Horse-Leech (A. V. "horseleach "): The English
transhitiuii of the Hebrew "'alukali" in Prov. xxx.
15, wliere it is symbolically used for insatiable greed.

This traditional rendering of the word is not only su|)-

jwrted by the old versions—LXX. pSi'/.'/tr. Vulgate,
" sanguisuga"—but also by the Arabic " 'alak "(comp.
Targ. to Ps. xii. 8). The bloodthirstiness of the leech

and the tenacity of its hold are proverbial in all

languages. Both the horse-leech, IltRnwpHs sangiii-

stiga, and the medicinal leecl], Ilirado medicinalis, arc;

common in Palestine. Some talie " 'alukah " to be
intended for some vampire like detiion, comparing
the Arabic " 'aluk," which is explained in " Kamus "

by "ghul," a female blood-suckinir monster.

The Talmud, besides '"alukah," '"alka," or
"•arka"(Bek. 44b), has "beni de-maya" (= "cater-

jiillar of the water"; Git. 091)) and " nima shel

may im "
( = " thread of the water "

;

' Ab. Zarah 12b)

for "leech." The swallowing of a leech is very

dangerous, and it is therefore permitted in such a

case to prepare a warm potion on the Sabbatli-day

(ib. 13b). Yer. Ber. 13c mentions the bedbug as a
cure; i.e., the inhaling by the patient of the smell

of burned bedbugs causes the swallowed leech to

come out through the mouth (comp. Harduin, Not.

et Emendat. to Pliny, "Hist. Nat." xxix. 17). On
the other hand, roasted leeches taken in wine are

a cure for enlargement of the si)leen (Git. 69b).

In 'Ab. Zarah 17a ""alukah" in the passage from
Prov. xxx. 15 is interpreted to mean " Gel)enna "; its

" two daughters." the secular government ("reshut ")

and heresy (" rainut "). In this sense also " 'alak " is

used in the piyyut IIV fX of the Hanukkah Sab-

bath. Kabbeuu Tam consitlers it as the name of one
i)f tlie wise men. like "Ithicl," etc. (comp. Tosef.,

'Ab. Zai-ah. 17a, and 'Er. 19a; Tristram, I.e. p. 299;

Ijewysohn, I.e. p. 336).

Lice (Hebr. "kinnim").: Lice are mentioned as

tl)e third plague inflicted on the Egyptians(Ex. viii,

13 [A. V. 16]; Ps. cv. 31 [K. V. margin suggests

"flea "or "sand-fly"; and to I.sa. li. 6, "gnats"]).

The Greek eqiuvalent for "lice "is also foimd in

Josephus ("Ant." ii. 14, i^ 3).

The Talmud distinguishes between lice of the head

and those of the body, i.e.. of the garments: the

former have red blood; the latter, white (Niddah
19b). Both ai'c pi'oduced not by copulation, but by
iincleanliness; and cleanliness is therefore the best

means of getting rid of them (Shab. 107b; Ber. 51b;

comp. Bezah 331)). The jMedes were especially af-

flicted with them (Kid. 49b). It is sinful to kill a

louse in the presence of other people on account

of the disgust thus caused (Hag. 5a). For the me-
dicinal use of lice see Git. 69b (Tristram, I.e. p. 314;

Lewysohu, I.e. p. 334).

Moth (Ilebr. "sas" and "'ash"): The moth is

mentioned in the Old Testament as being destructive

to clothes and as illustrating in its own great frailty

the perishableness of earthly things (Isa. li. 8; Job
iv. 19, xiii. 38, xxvii. 18; the passages evidently refer

to some species of the Tineida, or clothes-moths).

The Talmud distinguishes, according to the ma-

terial attacked by the insect, silk-, fur-, clothes-, and
tapestry-moths (Shab. 75a, 90a; Ber. 56a; B. M.

78b; Hul. 28a, 8.'Jb). They are driven away by
sprinkling the blood of animals or birds on the ma-
terial (Hul. 38a; Tristram, I.e. p. 326; Lewysohn,
I.e. p. 321).

Spider (Ilebr.
" 'akkabish ") ; The spider's web

(" threaik," or "house of the spider") is twice re-

ferred to in the Old Testament as an emblem of

useless doings and vain hopes (Isa. lis. 5; Job viii.

14). "Semamit" (Prov. xxx. 38) is more correctly

rendered by " gecko " (see Liz.\rd). The species of

spiders in Palestine number hundreds.

The Talmud likewise uses the cobweb in a compari-

son: "Passion is at first like the web ["thread"] of

the spider ["kubya"], but afterward it grows as

strong as the ropes of a wagon " (Suk. 53a and par-

allels). Bahya ibn Pakuda, in his "Hobot ha-Leba-

bot" (ed. Flirstenthal, p. 340, 2), gives this compari-

son another turn: "As the cobweb obstructs the

light of the sun, so does passion the light of reason."
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The si)i(ier is the creature most liated of man (Yalkut

Shiin'diii, ii. 140c; Tristram, I.e. p. 303; Lewysohn,

I.e. p. 21)0).

F,. <: II I. M. C.

INSPIRATION : Tlic state of hciiig ijroiiiiitcil

l)y or lillcil with tlie spirit of God. Hezalccl

was "
til It'll with the spirit of God" (Ex. .\.\.\i. ;i,

.\.\xv. 31); that is, he planned tlie work of the Tal)-

ernacle by insjiiratiou. Iiis|)iratioii is cssentiul to

all prophetic utterances; " the Spirit of God came
upon Balaam " to make him prophesy (Num. x.\iv.

2); upon the seventy men selected liy .Moses (Nmn.
xi. 17. 25, 20); uiKin Saul and Saul's messengers

(I Sam. X. 0, 10; xi. (i; xix. 20, 23); upon Elisha as

heir and successor to Elijah (II Kinss ii. l.'i); upon
Aniasai (I Ohron. xii. 18); upcin Jaliazi(;l the Levite

(II Clu-on. XX. 14). Inspiration emjiowered Micah
to " tell Jacob his transgression " (.MIeah iii. 8). The
prophet, therefore, is called "the man of the spirit,"

that is, the inspired one (Ilosea ix. 7

Of Persons. [A. V., incorrectly, "spiritual man"]).

All true prophets have their visions

by divine inspiration (Isa. xxix. 10, xxx. 1; Zeeh.

vli. 12; Neh. ix. 30).

Ezekiel very frequently describes the working of

the power of inspiration (Ezek. ii. 2; iii. 12,24; viii.

3; xi. 1, 24; xxxvi. 1). Therefore lie is compare<l

to a man from the country who is demonstrative in

his description of the king; whereas Isaiah is com-
pared to a man of the city who is accustomed to see-

ing the king (Hag. 13b). The seer of the Exile also

describes the mode of his inspiration (Isa. xlviii.

16, Ixi. 1).

In the future all men will come under the intiu-

cnce of inspiration and prophecy, says Joel (ii. 2.S rt

srq., iii. 1 etseq.; comp. Isa. xliv. 3. lix. 19). Dan-

iel also was inspired ;
" the holy spirit of God was in

him" (Dan. iv. 6, 8, 15; v. ir[A. V. and K. V., in-

correctly, "the spirit of the holy gods"]) and ena-

bled him to interpret the dream correctly, as it did

Joseph also (Gen. xli. 38). David, too, .sang under the

power of inspiration (I Sam. xvi. 13; comp. II

Sam. xxiii. 2); and the P.salmist prays for in-

spiration (P.S. Ii. 12-14 [A. V. 11-13]). Othuiel,

Gideon, Jephlhah, and Samson judged and led

Israel under the power of inspiration (.ludges iii.

10, vi. 34, xi. 29, xiii. 23 et seq.). Inspiration was
occasionally brought upon the prophet by the

power of music (II Kings iv. 15). According to the

Book of Jubilees the Patriarchs were inspired when
they blessed their children or grandchildren (xxv.

14, xxxi. 12). BenSirasaysof Isaiah that his visions

of the future were inspired (Ecclus. xlviii. 24; re-

garding Daniel, see Susanna 45 [Theodotion] an<l

Ascensio Isaiit, v. 14). The great festivity of the

drawing of water on Sukkot (" Simhat bet ha-Sho'e-

bah ") brought about the inspiration of the saints

and miracle-workers ("hasidim we-anshe ma'aseh,"

Suk. V. 4), and occasioned a pouring out of songs

and of other manifestations of spiritual rejoicing

(Yer. Suk. v. .5.5a; Suk. .50-51, "the pouring out of

the Holy Spirit." with reference to Isa. xii. 3).

Similarly the people of Israel at the Red Sea were
inspired when they sang their song, faith having
caused the Holy Spirit to rest upon them (Mek.,

Beshallah; comp. Ps. R. iv. 6).

Inspiration, in rabbinical theology, is the influence

of the Holy Spirit which prompted the Patriarchs,

the Prophets, and the .sacred writers (Sifre. Deut.

17(i; Tosef., Sotah, xii. 5, xiii. 2; Seder 'Olam xx.-
xxi), the Holy Spirit and the spirit of prophecy be-

ing considered as identical (Yer. Meg. 1. 70a; Targ.
to Ps. Ii. 13. Isa. xl. 13, and I Sam, xxiii. 3). Eber
was regarded as having been inspired ((Jen. x. 25;

Gen. R. xxx v. ; Seder 'Olam R. i.); so ah;o were Sa-

rah (Meg. 14a; Gen. H. Ixxii.), Isaac and Rebekah
((ien. R. Ixxv.). Jacob (Gen. R. xcviii.), Jo.seph (Gen.

R. xciii. : Pirke R. El. xxxix.). King Solomon (Tan.,

Ilidikat, ed. Ruber, p. 11), Balaam (Tan., Balak, ed.

Ruber, pp. 11, 17), and Job and his four friends (B.

B. 1.5b; Lev. R. i. ; Seder 'OlamR. xxi.). Often (not

ahvavs in the later Haggadah, as Ztmz contends in

"G. V." pp. 2, 188, 19li 2.55, 260, 200, 27.5, 217i't.iaj..

320, 365) the prophetical and liagiograiihal pas-

sages are quoted as having been uttered by the

Holy Spirit through Solomon, David, Amos, Ezekiel,

Elisha, the .sons of Korah, etc. (P<'sik. R. vl., vi!., x.,

xi., XX. ; Gen. R. xlv., Ixxv., cxiii. ; Pes. 87b; etdl.).

The high priest, too, when giving the answer of

the Urim andTliunuuim, was believed to be inspired

(YomH73b; comi). Joscphus, "Ant." iv. 8, t^ 14.

who speaks of the prophet together with the high

priest). See Holy Si>iuit.

Whatever book has been included in the Bible

canon must necessarily have been inspired or writ-

ten by the Holy Spirit (Meg. 7a; Tosef., Y'ad. ii.

14). Often the wordsof Scripture are

Of the Holy taken to bo exclamations of the Holy
Scriptures. Spirit intercepting the speaker, and,

therefore, also the work of inspiration

(Sotah ix. 7; Tosef., Sotah, ix. 2-9; Ab. R. N. 14;

Pes. 117a; Gen. R. Ixiii., Ixxxv. ; Num. R. xvii.

;

Deut. R. xi.). According to IV Esd. xiv. 38. Ezra

and his coworkers reproduced from memory the

lost twenty-four holy books, as well as the seventy

apocryphal books, by the power of the Holy Spirit.

The prevailing opini(m is that with the last of the

Prophets, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi, inspira-

tion ceased (Tosef., Sotah, xiii. 2; Seder 'Olam R.

XX. : Sanh. 11a; I Mace. iv. 46).

The Targum, as the recognized traditional inter-

pretation of the Prophets, was regarded as having

been written by Jonathan ben Uzziel imder the in-

spiration of the last prophets (Meg. 3a). Similarly

the Scptuagiut tran.slation of the Pentateuch was
regarded as the work of the Holy Spirit, or as hav-

ing been inspired (Philo, "Vita Moysis," ii. 7;

comp. Masseket Soferim i. 8; Aristeas Letter, g^305-

317). Necessarily, inspiration was claimed for the

translation of Holy Scripture as wciU as for the orig-

inal text; while the Essenes made the same clain»

for their apocryphal writings (Wisdom vii. 27; IV.

Esd. xiv. 38; see Escii.\Toi.o(iv ; Essi.:nes). It ap-

pears from Tosef., Shab. xiii. 1; Shab. 11.5a; and

Masseket Soferim i. 7 that the earlier view regarding

the inspired character of the Targum and the Sep-

tuagint was later discarded by the Rabbis, though

it was maintained in Alexandria, where the apocry-

phal writings ranked with the canonical literature.

The traditional view is that the Pentateuch in its

entirety emanated from God, every verse and letter

being consequently inspired; hence the tannaitic
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statement that " he who says the Torah is not from

Heaven is a heretic, a despiscr of the Word of God,

one who has uo share in tlie world to

Traditional come " (Sunli. xi. 1 ; ih. Geniara, 99a) is

View. expressly explained to include any

one that says the whole Torah ema-

nates from God with the exception of one verse,

which Moses added on hisown responsibility, or any

one tliat finds verses like Gen, xxxvi. 13 and 23 too

trivial to assign to them a divine origin (Shab. 99a,

b). Tlie Pentateuch passages are quoted in the

schools as the sayings of God ("amar Kahmana" =
"the Mercifid One has said," B. M. 3b, and often).

Moses wrote the whole Pentateuch at God's dicta-

tion, even, according to U. Simeon, the last eight

verses, relating to hisown death (B. B. 14b). On the

other hand, some held that the curses in Lev. xxvi.

were pronounced by "the mouth of the Divine Pow-
er," whereas tiiose in Deut. xxviii., by Moses, were

of his own prompting (Meg. 31b; but .see Tosafot,

"this does not exclude divine inspiration "). Every

letter of the Torah was fixed by the Masorah and

counted by the Soferim (Kid. 3()a), and on each parti-

cle, such as "et,""we," "gam," "af" ("and" or

" also "), were based important laws (Pes. 23b ; Sanh.

70a); even the Masoretic signs formed the basis for

halakic or haggadic interpretations in Akiba's sys-

tem (see Akib.\). The division of the Pentateuch

into verses was ascriljed to Moses (Meg. 23a). The
final letters, also ("|aV3D), were fixed by the Proph-

ets, and were therefore inspired (Shab. 104a; Yer.

Meg. i. 71d; Gen. K. i.). R. Ishmael said to R.

Meir while the latter was occupied with the pro-

fessional work of a scribe, "Be on thy guard con-

cerning thy sacred task, for if thou omittest or

addest one single letter to the Law thou destroyest

the whole world " ('Er. 13b). This whole view of

plenary inspiration was in the main (though the

passage regarding the counting of the letters by the

Soferim. Kid. 30a, includes the Prophets and Hagiog-
rapha) strictly held only in regard to tlie five books
of Moses—the Torah. Upon the absolute complete-

ness of the Torah rested the fundamental rabbinical

principle, "No prophet after JIoscs was allowed to

change anything in the Law" (Shab. 104a; Yoma
80a; Meg. 2b; based upon Lev. xxvii. 34 or Num.
xxxvi. 1.3). Whatever is written in the other holy
writings must therefore, somewhere or somehow,
have been alluded to in the Torah (Ta'au. 9a). To
the Pentateuch or Torah a higher degree of divine in-

spiration is accordingly ascribed than to the Prophets
and Hagiographa, which arc often called " dibre kab-
Ijalah" = "words of tradition " (.see Zunz, "G. V."
p. 44), or simply "sefarim" = "books" (Meg. i. 8,

iii. 1), or "ketubira" (.see Biule Canon). All the

canonical books are "kitbe kodesh " = " holy wri-

tings" (Sliab. xvi. 1), and were read at divine serv-

ice as the divinely inspired Word ("Mikra " = "the
recited Word of God "). The prophetical and hagio-

gra|)liic books are implicitly included in the Torah
(Tan., Re'ch, ed. Buber, p. 1), but the Torah is the

standard by which their value or holiness is judged
and gaged (see Shab. 13b, 30b; Meg. 7a; Ab. R.

N. i. ; Tos. Meg. iv. 19; Yer. Meg. Iv. 73d). The
final composition as well as the writing of the Hagi-
ograplm was ascribed to the "men of the Great Syn-

agogue," who also were regarded as working under
the influence of the Holj', or prophetic, Spiril, hav-

ing among them the last of the Prophets (B. B. l.^a;

see Synagogue, Gkeat).
As to the distinction between the plenary inspira-

tion of the Pentateuch and the more general inspira-

tion of the other sacred writings, a definite statement

is nowhere to be found in Talmudic literature.

Judah ha-Levi, in the " Cuzari " (iii. 32-39), distin-

guishes the books of Moses and of

Degrees of the other prophets from those that

In- were only influenced by the divine

spiration. power, claiming divine origin for

every vowel or sign of the Pentateuch
as having been given to Moses on Sinai ; on the

other hand, he places the inspired man, whether
prophet, "nazir" like Samson, high priest, or king,

above the category of common men, seeing in him
one lifted to the rank of angels (iv. 15). The latter

view is shared by Maimonides (" Yad," Yesode ha-

Torah, vii. 1-6; "Moreh," ii. 32-35; see Prophecy).
How far the view that certain passages in the Pen-

tateuch are emendations of the scribes ("tikkune

soferim," Mek., Beshallah, Sliirah, (i; comp. with

Tan., Yelammedenu, Beshallah; Gen. R, xlix. ; Lev.

;

R. xi. ; Num. R. iii.) is compatible with the idea of

plenary inspiration is discussed by Albo(" 'Ikkarim,"

iii. 32). In fact, the expression in Mek. I.e., " kinnah

ha-katub " (Holy Writ has used a euphemistic form),

is such as does not impugn the divine character of

any part of the book (see I. H. Weiss in note i. 47of
his Mekilta edition, and Geiger, "Urschrift," ])p.

308 ct mq.).

According to Philo, whose idea of inspiration was
more or less influenced by the Platonic conception

of the ecstatic or God-intoxicated seer, the prophet

spoke and wrote in an ecstatic state ("Quis Rerum
Divinarum Ileres Sit," §§ 51-52). Josephus ("Con-

tra Ap." i., § 7) writes: "The Prophets have written

the original and earliest accounts of things as they

learned them of God Himself by inspiration." This

view regarding the inspiration of the Bible as a whole
is expressed also in II Tim. iii. 16: " All Scripture is

given by inspiration of God " (Bto-avevoro^, " given by
the spirit of God," the same as the Hebrew "be-

ruah ha-kodesh "). Maimonides ("Moreh," ii. 45),

enumerating the various degrees of prophecy, as-

cribes different degrees of inspiration to the Pen-

tateuch, to the Prophets, and to the writers of the

third class of Scripture—the Hagiographa. The
view regarding the plenary inspiration of the Pen-

tateuch maintained by the Rabbis and the philoso-

phers of the Middle Ages, such as Saadia, Maimon-
ides, aud others, did not prevent them from resorting

to allegorical interpretation when the literal meaning
seemed opposed to human reason (Saadia, "Emunot
we-De'ot," ii. 44, ix. 133; Maimonides, "Moreh." ii.

29, 47).

Modern Jewish theology of the Reform school,

after making full allowance for the human origin

of the Holy Scriptures, and recognizing

Modem that the matter recorded is sometimes
Views. in contradiction to the proved results

of modern historical, physical, and
psychological research, arrives at the following con

elusion: While the ancient view of a literal die-
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tatioii by God must 1)C siirrendcred, and while

the scors and writers of Jiidea must t)e regarded as

men with hiiiMan failings, eaeh with his own pecu-

liarity of style and sentiment, the S|)irit of God was
nevertheless manifested in tlient. The Holy Scrip-

lures still have the jiower of inspiration for each

devout sotil that reads or hears Iheiu. They speak

to each jreneration with a divine authority sueh as

DO other l>ooU or literature |)0ssesses. Tlie ins|)ira-

tiou of the Uible is dilTerent from the ins])iration

under which the great literary and artistic master-

works of later eras were produced. The religious

enthusiasm of the Jewish genius leavens the whole,

and the truth uttered therein, whatever be the form

it is clothed in, seizes men now as it did when
projjhet, iisalmist, or lawgiver first uttered it, them-

selves carried away by the power of the Divine

Spirit. This view of modern theology, coinpatibh;

with Biblical science and modern researcli, which
analyzes the thoughts and the forms of Scripture

and traces them to their various sources, linds that

prophet and sacre<l writer were under the iiillucuce

of the Divine Spirit while revealing, by word or

pen, new religious ideas. Hut the human ele-

ment in them was not extinguished, and conse-

quently, in regard to their statements, their knowl-

edge, and the form of their coniinunication, they

coidd only have acted as children of their age.

BlHLiO(iKAiMiv : llaucli's Real F.ncuil'ipHdie, s.v.; Baclier,

De Aillcste Tirm inolDfiie der Jlhlmlun ^chriftaudi-
guiig. 1S99, pp. 88-93. 117, l.i4, 1(58, 180.

K.

INSTALLATION. See Ordination.

INSTITUT ZUR FORDERTJNG DER IS-

RAELITISCHEN LITERATUR : Society,

founded by Ludwig Fim.ii'rso.N, tor the promotion

of Jewisli literature. Tlie books publislied by the so-

ciety were issued from Leipsic. On Feb. 12, IS.5.5, an

article by Philii)|).son appeared in the "Allg. Zeit.

des Jud.," proposing the creation of a Jewish publi-

cation society. On May 1 following, tlie society be-

gan its active existence with a membership of twelve

hundred subscribers, which increased to two thou-

sand during the year. The annual subscription of

two t balers entitled each member to the woiks pub-

lished within the year. A committee of three. Lud-

wig Philippson of Magdeburg. Adolph JcUinek of

Leipsic, and Isaac Markus Jost of Frankfort on-

the-JIain, selected the works for publication and

awarded honoraria to the authors. In 18-")6, when
Jellinek was called to Vienna, he was succeeded by

JL A. Goldschmidt. On the death of Jost (1800) L.

Iler/.feld of Brunswick became a member of tlie

committee. In 18.5.") the Austrian government issued

a proliibition against joining the society (Fraukl-

Griin, "Gesch. der Juden in Kreinsier," ii. 38), and

Philippson was expelled from Austrian territory

wlienhe wasouatourin Milan, 18r)8("Allg. Zeit. des

Jud." 1868, p. 428). The society existed forcighleen

years, chiefly tlirough the untiring efTorts of its

founder ; and its niembership reached a total of about

three thousand. It published, in German, about
eighty works of Jewish history, science, poetry, fic-

tion, and biography, including the following:

Or.ice Aguilnr: " Hcnriquez Morali'S."
" Amerikiinisclie Sklzzen" iMiioiiymousi.

VI.—39

Bernliard Beer :
" Diis Lelwn Abratiam's iind das Leben MoseV

nacli .liitllschcn Lf'trenden."

"BiliMollii-k ili'i- Crii-i'liisclien und Uondsclien SchrUlsteller

iilier .liidiMitlitnii mid .Iiuieii."

Bo,xlH'r(^or :
** Bur Coclilia."

DiLVlil ('asset: "(ieseli. der Jiidlsohen Uteraliir."

Enkinnmi-ChatrlHn; "Die Blokado von I'falztiurg."

Bi-njaiMlii Iiisnii'li; '* Alroy."

I,. A. Fniiikl: "Iti'lsu nacli Jerusalem": "Der Prlraator":

Die Aliiicnhlldcr."

Fiankolni iiwciidiitiym, "Itispart"): "DleJudciiiinddleKreuz-
talirer i; liter Kii-liard."

Kiev : ICizaliluiiciMi."

Julius Fiirsl: "Cescli. des Karaertliums."

A. (Reiner : "Divan Galili'ors"; " rarscliandaltia " ; "Jii-

disotie Diclniinpen."

H. liiiilz: "(ic'seh. der Juden" (vols. 111., v. x.).

J. Hambiircer: " (.cist di-r Hagada."
I.. Herzfeld : " Gcsi'li. di's Volkes Israel" (2 vols.): "Metro-

loclsehe linlersucliungen" and "Ueberdie Kniist bul deu He-

briiern."

lloiii;rniann : "Das Grab zu Sabloneta."
" .lalirbuob fiir (ir.scb. des Jiidenthums und der Juden."

Joseplius :
" Kleinen* Srbrlften."

I. M. Jost: "Gcscb. des Judenthums und Seiner Seklen."

M. KaysiTlIng: "Gesch. der Juden in rortugar': "Mose.s

Mendelssohn."
Julius Kossarski: "Titus,"

E. Kulke: " JiiiiisrtK! (iesehichten."

Antuine Levy :
" Die Exegese bei den Franzosen."

M. A. Levy: "Gesch. der Jildischen Miinzeri."

L. M. Lewysolin :
" Das JiidiscUe Kalenderwesen."

Leopold Low: " Zur JiUllschen Altertliuniskmide."

S. Munk: "I'alilstina" (translated hv M. A. Levy).

A. Neubaner: " A us der Petersburger BiblioUa'k."

Oelsner: "Sabbatliai Biusslsta."

Ludwig Tbllippson : "Saron": " Sepphorls und Rom";
"Jacob Tirado"; "An den Stromcn "

; "Die Entthronten";
" Ausfiihrliche Dai-stellung der Israelitisehen Religionsleljre";
" Weltbcwegende Fragen "

: "Reden WidrT lien t'liglaiiben" ;

" Die Entwickelun3 der Religiosen Idee im Judeiilhumi'. Chris-

tpnthnme, und Islam " : "Die Religion der Gesellscliaft " ;
" Is-

raeliti.sches Gebetbuch."
Phobus Philippson :

" Hiographische Sklzzen "
;
" Der Unlie-

kannte Rabbi"; " Die Maraunen "; "Veilchen Jacob"; "Ra-
chel "

;
" In Banden Frei."

Phlo: Part of his writings in vol. iv. of " Bibliothek der

Griechischen und Homlsclien Schriftsteller."

L. Sellgmann : "Giuseiipe Levi's Parabeln aiis Talniufl und

Midrasch."

M. WjLssermann :
" Judah Touro."

M.Wiener: " Emech Habacha."

I. Wiesner :
" Der Bann bei den Juden."

B. Willstiidter :
" Ueber Jiidische Stiftungen."

A. A. Wolft: "PiuUm."

The society also contributed financially to the

publication of a number of works, among them

being: "Likkute Kadmoniyyot" (S. Piiiskcr);

"Zoologie des Talniuds" (L. Lewysolin); " Kerem
Hemed," vol. ix. ;

" Voilesungen fiber Oft'cnbiirungs-

lehre" (Steinheim); "Die Religiiisc Poesie der Ju

den in Spanien" (Michael Sachs): "Der Gericht-

liche Beweis nacli Mosaisch-Talmudischem Kechte "

(Z. Frankel); "Beitrage zur Literaturgescli." (2unz).

S. Man.
BiBLioc.KAPiiY : Alki- Zci(. des Jiui. lS55-7:(.

D.

INSTITUTIONS. See Takkanot.

INSTITUTUM JUDAICUM: A special aca-

demic cour.se for Protestant theologians who desire

to prepare them.selvcs for missionary work among

Jews. The lirst of its kind was founded at the Uni-

versity of Ualle by Professor (Jallenberg in 1724.

Tlie great interest which Franz Delitzsch took in the

conversion of the Jews to Christianity prompted him

to establish a similar course at the University of Leip-

sic in isso. and another w;is founded by Prof. H. L.
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Strack in Berliu the same year. The institutes of

Leipsic and Burlin have courses in New Testament

theology vviUi reference to t!ie Messianic passages

in llie did Testament, and tliey also give instruction

in rabbinic literature ; they further publish works

helpful to their cause, as biograpliiesof famous con-

verts, controversial panijihlets, autobiograpliies of

converted Jews, and occasionally scientific tracts.

The Berlin institute lias published Strack's "Intro-

duction to the Talmud, "his cditiousof some tractates

of the Slislmah, and a monograph ou the blood ac-

cusation. A special featiu'e of its publications is

the New Testament in Hebrew and Yiddisli transla-

tions. The present head of tlie Leipsic Institutum

Jndaicum is Professor Dalman, who is assisted in his

literary woik by a Jew, J. J. Kalian (see Mission).

BiBLiooRAPHV: HPrzoK-Hanok. Real-Enriic.s.v. Mixsinii Un-
ter rien Juden : the periotlirals NathaiiacI (Berlinl and Saat
nil/ H",(fHi(»(; (Leipsic), ami the publications of the two iD-

stitules.

D.
INSTRUMENT. See Deed.

INSTRUMENT. See Masic and Musical 1n-

BTIU'MIOXTS.

INSURANCE. See Expect.\tion op Life.

INTELLIGENCERS: Persons who supply
intelligence or seci'et information; Stuart English

for "spies." A number of ci'ypto-Jews in London
supplied Cromwell with "intelligence " in connec-

tion with foreign and colonial affairs. In 1655,

during the discussion of Manasseh ben Israel's plea

for the readniission of the Jews, a writer to the

"Mercui'ius Politicus" living in Amsterdam sug-

gested that the government cotild make good use of

the Jews for obtaining political information, and
that for this reason they should be propitiated. The
suggestion was seized upon by Thurloe, the secre-

tary of state, and by Di-. Dorislaus, a secret agent of

the foreign olflce. This is seen from a remark in

Gilbert Burnet's " History of His Own Times." and in

the Parliamentary Diary of Thomas Burton (1658),

who speaks of the Protector's having used the

Jews, "those able and general intelligencers" (see

Carva.jai.).

Chief among these intelligencers were agents of

Antonio Fernandez Carvajal, fourteen of whose
despatches (now in the Clarendon Collection) are

supposed by Wolf to have been obtained for Tliur

loe. They are said to have enabled Cromwell "to
take measures for the defeat of the projected inva-

sion of England concerted at Brussels eai'ly in 1656
between Charles II. and the Spanish government."
Of a similar kind were the services of Manuel Mar-
tinez Dormido (i.e., David Abi-avanel), who sub-
milted to Thurloe extracts of letters from his Marano
coi'iespondeuts in Amsterdam. Tliese services are

supposed to have been rewarded by Cromwell in

1056 by l-.is giving pel-mission for the resettlement

of Jews in England.

BiBLioCiRAPiiv: I.iicien Wolf, rrom icc/C.v JewMi Intelli-
Octiccrs, in Jciciah Chrankli', May 1."), 1S91 et ,sfc/.; reprinted
m pamphlet form, London, ISStl ; iiiem, American Klemriits
in the Re'Settkmeiit, Documents vi.-ix. in I'rausactiimt^
Jew. Hist. Siir. Hull, isiw, |ip. '.B of .icq.; Idem, jif/ iio.wr/i

ben hraeVs Mis.'finn ta ()//iv /-Cromtodl, pp. xxxvi., lii., Lon-
don, ItWll ; Max J. Kohler, Manasseh hen Israel and Some
Unimhlished Pouck of Ameriean HLitoril, p. 9, New York,
1901.

.T. a.

INTENTION: An intelligent purpose to do a
certain act. In criminal cases wrongful intent must
accompany the wrongful act in order to make the cul-

prit punishable by law. While in the common law,

when any wrongful act has beeu committed, it is

inferred conclusively that the act was intentionally

committed, in Talmudic law the intention must be
clearly established, as well as the act itself. Aninno
cent intention will excuse a wrongful act (see Igno-

rance OP the Law), and a wrongful intention (hat

failed of consumm.ation, even though another crime

was accidentally committed at the same time, is not

punishalile. For instance, one who intended to kill

a certain man, and by mistake killed another, could

not be criminally prosecuted (Sanh 79a; Mainion-

ides, "Yad," Kozeah, iv. 12). Similarly, if one,

with the intention of killing a certain man, aimed a
stone at a part of his body where a mortal wound
could not be inllicted, and the stone struck a more
delicate part, and caused death, the one that threw

the stone was free from punishment ((4.). The right

of AsYLi'.M. however, was afforded only to one
who had had no intention of killing; in the cases

mentioned above the homicide was not admitted

to the cities of refuge, and the avenger of blood

("go'el") could kill him without being liable to

punishment.

In civil cases, the law disregards the intention,

and considers only the injury done by the act. One
who injures another's person or property, even

witliout intention, must make full restitution for the

damage (B. K 26a, b; "Yad," Hobel, i. 11-U, vi.

1), one neeil not, however, compensate hiin for the

pain suffered ("za'ar"), or for the services of a phy-

sician ("rippui"). or for the time lost ("shebet"), or

for incident indignities (" boshet"). See Damage.
An ox that gored a man unintentionally, and caused

his death, was not killed; but if the o.v was known
to have gored others ("mii'ad"), its owner was
compelled to make compensation ("kofer")to the

victim's heirs. For unintentional, non-fatal injuries

committed by an animal upon any person or prop-

eity, its master must make compensation ciiual to

half the daiuage done (B. ly 43a. 44b ;
" Yad, " Nizke

Mamon, x. 9, 13; xi. 6). See Bequest; Consent;
Devotion. Gouinq Ox; Hatra'ah; Kawwanaii.

BIBLIOORAPHV: Slnill.ian 'Arult, HoshcnMislipnt. 37S, 421;
Mielziner. Legal MaMms, etc., Cincinnati, ISUS; Mendel-
sohn. Criminal Jurisprudence of the Ancient Hebrews,
Baltimore, 1891.

R. 8. J. H. G.

INTEREST. See Usury.

INTERMARRIAGE: Marriage between per-

sons of dilVereut races or tribes. A prohibition to

intermarry with the Canaanites is found in Deut.

vii. 3, where it is said: "Neither slialt thou make
marriages with them [any of the seven nations of

the land of Canaan] ; thy daughter thou slialt not

give unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take

unto thy son." The reason stated for this prohibi-

tion is: "For they will turn away thy son from fol-

lowing me, that they may serve other gods" (ib. vii.

4) ; and, inasmuch as this reason holds good as re-

gards intermarriage with any idolatrous nation, all

Gentiles are included in the prohibition (R. Simeon,

in 'Ab. ZaraliSfib; comp. Kid. 68b: the other rabbis
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regard *,Iip proliibilion as rabbinic only). At any
rate, from Ezra onward lliis iiroliihilion was ex-

tended to all (irnlik's (Ezra ix. 1-2, x. 10-11; Neli,

X. 31), and aceordinuly the I^aw was tlnisinterpreted

and eo<lined by MaiMicini<les (" Vad," Issnri^ Hiab,

xii. 1; conip. Sliull.ian 'ArnU, Eben ha-'Ezer, IC, 1;

Aaron lia Levi, " Sefer lia-ninnuk,"oxxvii.). Older,

however, than the Deuleronondc law is the i>atri-

arehal law forhiddinji the deseeiidauts of Abraham
to iiilermarrv with the Canaauites (Geu. xxiv. ;!.

xxvi. ;i4, xxvii. 4(i, xxviii. 8, xxxiv. 14) Never
tlieless the Israelites dnrin^ the preexilie period did

intermarry with the Gentiles, and the eonseinienee

was that they were led to adopt idolatrous

practises (.Ividses iii. (i; com]). I Kinys xi. 1 rt .wij.).

It, is singular that JMo.seswas the first to Ix^ censured,

and that by his own sister and brother, for having
married an Ethiojnaii woman (Nmn. xii. 1), though
this expression is referred to Zipporah by tlKM-om-

mentaries od loc. Intermarriage with Amminules
and Moabites was especially forbidden, whereas the

oll'spring of intermarriages with the Idumeansand
Egyptians were to be admit te<l to the congregation

of the Lord in their third generation (l)eut. xxiii,

4-7, 8-9). An exception to the prohi-

Biblical bition against intermarriage was the

Pro- case of a cajitive woman during time

hibition. of war (Deut. xxi. 10-18); but this

seems to have referred to warfare with

nations other than the Canaauites (see the commen-
taries of Dillmann and Driver od lor.).

But, however strong was the ten<lency to inter-

marry in pre-exilic Israel, during the Habylonian

captivity the Jews realized that they were to be "a
holy people unto the Lord their God " and were
therefore forbidden to intermarry with the Gentiles,

wherefore the princes of the new Ju<lean colony

came to Ezra saying; "The people of Israel and the

priests and Levites liave not separated themselves

from the peo])le of the lands, doing according to

their abominations, even of the Canaauites, the Hit-

tites, the Perizzites, the Jebusites, the Ammonites,
the Moabites, the Egjqitians, and the Idumeans
[LXX. and I E.sd. viii. 68; Masoretic text incor-

rectly "Amorites"]; for they have taken of their

daughters for themselves and for their sons .so that

the holy seed have mingled with the people of those

lands" (Ezra ix. 1-2). The prophet Malachi also

complains (Mai. ii. 11): "Judah hath profaned the

holiness of the Lord which he loved, and hath mar-

ried the daughter of a strange god." It was the

fear of seduction to idolatry which induced Ezra and
the other leaders of the new colony to exclude from
the commonwealth foreign wives and such as in-

sisted upon keeping them (Ezra ix.-x. : Neh. x. 3],

xiii. 2;S).

One imjiortant factor, however, was introduced

afterward which essentially modified the prohibi-

tion of intermarriage, and that was the conversion of

Gentiles to Judaism. This was believed to be typi-

fied in Ruth when she says to Naomi, "Thy people

shall be my people, and thy God my God " (Ruth
i. IG; conip. Isa. xiv. 1; and see Proselyte). All

the Biblical passages referring to permitted inter-

marriages, as that of a captive woman in war-time

(Sifre, Deut. 213: "She shall bewail her father and

mother" being explained by H. .Vkiba tr)mean "She
sh.ill bew.ul her ancestral religion"; Veb. 48b), or

of the Ammonites and Moabites (Sifre.

Influence Deut. 249, 2")3), or of Jo.sei)h (see

of Con- AsE.NA'rn), were therefore interpreted

version. by the Rabbis as having been con-

cluded after due conversion to Judiu
ism ; whereas Esau's intermarriage was found blame-
worthy on account of the idolatrous jiractises of his

wives(Gen. 1{ Ixv. ; comp. Jubilees, xxv. 1) In re-

gard to King Solomon see Veb. 76a and IMaimoniiles.

Yad," Issure Biah, xiii. 14-16.

In the Book of Jubilees intermariiage with all

Gentiles is prohibited, no allowance being made for

proselytes (Jubilees, xx. 4, xxii. 20, xxx II; comp.
Targ. Yer. to Lev. x viii. 21, "Thou sh.alt not give

any of thy seed to make them pass through the fire

of Moloch," which is translated- "'I'liou shalt. not

give a child in marriage to a Gentile by which the

olfspring is turned over to idolatry "—a translation

refuted in Meg. iv. 9, but comp. Sanh. ix. 6, 82a),

This hostility to all pagan nations seems to have been

the fruit of the reaction against tin! Helleiuslic ex-

cesses(comp. I JIaec i. IT): "they joined thems<>lves

to the heathen "
; that is, "they intermarried "

; 'Ab
Zarah 30b; Sanh. 82b) Hence also the Rabbis
would not allow intermarriage with the Canaauites

even after conversion ('Ab. Zarah 34b; Yeb 7(5a;

comp. "Yad." Issure Biah, xii. 22). In regard to

the Ammonites and Jloabites. the Rabbis di.scrimi

nated between the men descended from them, who
were forbidden to marry Jewesses, and the women,
whom—at least from the third generation onward—
Jews were permitted to marry (Yeb. viii. 3; " Yad."
I.e. xii. 18). Altogether, however, the view i)re-

vailed that the nations of Palestine not having re

mained in the ancient state, the exclusion of Gen-

tiles after they had once embraced Judaism ought
no longer to be insisted upon (Yad. iv. 4; Tosef,,

Kid. V. 4; Ber. 28a; " Yiul." I.e. xii. 2')). Hence,
marriage with converted Gentiles was no longer re-

garded as intermarriage (see Shidbau 'Aruk, I.e. iv.

10. where slight dilfereuccs of opinion are stated).

Intermarriages between .lews and Christians—who
are not identitied with Gentiles, but regarded as

"proselytes of the gates" (Isaac b. Sheshct. Re-

sponsa. No. 119)—were first prohibited by the Chris-

tian emperor Constantius in 3o9, under penalty of

death ("Codex Theodosianus," xvi. 8, 6; comp.

"Codex Justinianus," i. 9, 7), then by the councils

of Agdes in 506, of Itheims in <Ja\d

Between in 630, of Elvira(Gratz, "Gesch " iv

Je-ws and 303), of Toledo {I.e. v. 3.")9); and in

Christians. Hungary by King Ladislaus I, 1077.

and Andrew in 1233 (Griitz, I <• 3d

ed.,iv. 363; v. 45, 52, .59; vii. 27; L. Low, "Gesam-
melte Werke," ii. 176).

The removal of the disabilities of th(! Jews did

away with these state interdictions. Moses of Coney
in 1236 induced tho.sc .Jews who had cimtracted

marriages with Christian or Mohammedan women to

dissolve them ("Sefer Mizwot ha-Gadol," cxii.).

The Great Sanhedrin, convened by Napoleon in 1807,

declared that "marriages between Israelites and

Christians when concluded in accordance with the

civil code are valid, and though they can not be
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solemuized by the religious rites of Judaism, they

should not be subject to the herem " (rabbinical

auatliema). With reference to this declaration of

the Sanhcdriu, which was. however, incorrectly pre-

sented, the Rabbinical Conference of Brunswick, in

1844. declared: "The marriage of a Jew with a

Christian woman or with any adherent of a mono-

theistic religion is not prohibited if the children of

such issue are permitted by the state to be brought

up in the Israelitish religion." Iloldlieim, in his

•' Autonomic der Kabbinen," 1843. tries to prove that

the Bildical prohibition of intermariiage does not in-

clude monotheists ; but his .statements are not always

correct (see Frankel, "Zeitschrift." 1844, p. 287).

15oth Geiger and Aidj. as mendjers of the committee

appointed by the tirst Jewish Synod, held at Leipsic

iu 1869, declared themselves against intermarriage

as being injurious to the peace of the home and to

the preservation of tiie Jewish faith, the faith of the

minority (" Referatc liber die der Ersteu Synode Ge-

stellten Antriige," p. 193). Ludwig Philippson.

a member of the Brunswick Conf(;reuce, changed

his view afterward and in his "Israelitische Reli-

gionslehre," 1865, iii. 3.50, declared himself against

intermarriage. D. Einhorn, in "The Jewish Times."

1870. No. 45, p. 11, declares marriages between Jews
and non-Jews to be prohibited fnjm the standpoint

of Reform Judaism. On the other hand, in contra-

dicti(m to Eiuhorn's view, Samuel Hirsch, empha-
sizing the monotheistic faith of the Christians and

the monotheistic mission of Judaism, in Nos. 26-37

of "The Jewish Times" and ib. No. 47, defended

his opinion as former member of the Brunswick
Conference, that intermarriages are permitted by
Reform Judaism.
Regarding intermari'iages with Karaites, see Ka-

raites; with Shabbethaians, see SiiAuiiiiTiiAi Zebi.

BIB[,ionRAPHY : Low, GemmmcUe Scliriftctu IS03. iii. 108-163

;

Mit'lziner, TlieJetfMi Law of Marriaye and Divorce, lip.

4.'j-5:J, Cincinnati, 1SH4.

K.

It is very difficult to obtain any statistical infor-

mation as to the number of Jews who marry outside

tlieir faith ; but some of the Continental governments
have made inquiries on this point with a view to

testing the tendency to assimilation in this regard.

During 1900 in Prussia there were
Statistics. 4,799 Jews who married Jewesses, and

474 Jews and Jewesses who married
outside their faith ("Zeitschrift fi'ir Preussische Sta-

tistik," 1903. p. 316). In Bavaria dtii-ing the year

1899, while 416 Jews mari'ied Jewesses. 31 Jews and
Jewesses married outside the faith ("Zeitschrift des
Kiinigl. Bayer. Statistischeu Bureaus," 1900, p. 259).

Information of the same kind is obtainable for some
of the chief towns, as for Berlin, where in 1899 there

were 631 Jewish marriages as against 229 intermar-

riages (" Sfati.stiseliesJahrbuch." 1902, p. 61). Simi-

larly in Budapest for 1898 there were 1.238 Jewish
marriages as against 146 iutermar'-iages ("Statistikai

EvkOnyve," 1901, p. 83). In Vienna in 1898 there

werellOmi.xed marriages as against 847 purely Jew-
ish marriages; while iu Prague there were only 6 as

against 354 (" Oesterreichisches Stiidtebuch," viii.

283, Vienna, 1900). Perhaps the most remarkable
case of all istliatof New South Wales, which, accord-

ing to the latest census, gives the number of persons

living in the married state, and not merely of mar
riages in a j'ear. Of these there were 781 who had
married Jews or Jewesses, as against 686 who had
married outside the faith ("Census of New South
Wales 1901, Bulletin No. 14").

In all of these cases it is necessary to double the

number of purely Jewish marriages in order to deter-

mine the proportion of persons married within or

without the faith ; for it is obvious that if any of

those who married outside had married another who
also married outside, this would form only one Jew-
ish marriage, whereas, under the present circum-

stances, they constitute two mi.xed marriages.

With this taken into consideration, all the figures

given above will work out as 9.3 per cent of mi.xed

marriages. But this would be very misleading if ap-

plied to all Jews, as those mentioned above are the

chief cominunities in which intermarriages occur
In Russia and Austria mi.xed marriages are still very

rare, as, for instance, iu Pi-ague (see above).

In countries still under medieval conditions, inter

marriages are still rarer. In Algeria between 1830

and 1837, in an aveiage population of 25,000, there

were ouly 30 such marriages in all (Ricoux, " Demo
graphic del' Algetic," p. 71, Paris, 1860).

Statistical incpiiiy has proved that the number of

children resulting from intermarriages is considera-

bly smaller than that from purely Jewish marriages,

averaging only about one child to a marriage com
pared with an average of three or four from purely

Jewish mariiages. Reasons have been given by
Rlippin, in Conrad's " Jahrbijchor" for 1903, to show
that the comparison is somewhat deceptive, as the

birth-rate is determined by dividing marriages by
births; and as mixed marriages are on the increase

there are fewer earlier marriages to raise the

quotient. This, however, does not explain the very

great contrast, which is probably due to the fact

that persons marry without the faith at more ad-

vanced ages than they mrrry within, and are of a

.somewhat higher social standing, among which
classes cliildien are generally fewer. See Births.

J.

INTERMEDIATE DAYS. See Holy Days.

INTESTACY. See Agnates; Inheritance.

IN'VOCATION : A form of praise or blessing

greatly in \dgur in medieval Hebrew literature. In

ancient times the invocation was an essential part of

the various forms of salutation, many instances of

which arc f(nuid iu Biblical, and especially in i)Ost-

Biblical. literature. They recognize the divine pres-

ence, invoke the divine benediction, and expi'ess the

wish that the object of the salutation may enjoy a

long and happy life and general prosperity. To
them belong also the special blessings invoked upon
arriving and departing travelers and upon the sick,

and those recited upon extraordinary occasions, joy-

ful or otherwise—upon diinking wine, upon sneez-

ing, and upon the completion of a written commu-
nication. See AsusA.
With the exception of a few formulas used when

mentioning tlie name of the I>ord IIQC ItanV |")3n''

n'2pr[ ^L" ifx". rt'2pr\ D's^on "d^o ibc be c n\
nor DTOI-in"! lO'Cll^n' n'apn). invocations, as a rule.
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refer to persons, aiiti fall into two main groups, those

upon tile living, and tliose upon the dead. In tlie

first group liie oldest formula occurs frequently in

the Mishuali(aiU^-|13T = "may liebereniend)ered for

good I"). This formula, however, afterward came
to be invoked mainly upon the dead.

In- p'"rom geonie times are derived ex-

vocations pressiunslike XJOni |13'313:ni(l nnDJ
for In'pnail SJCm. abbreviated IJ, 1 IJ:

the Living', the latter abbreviation, having gaineil

the signitication of the term nj ("his

light"), evolved into TN' mj. Later were added

niV imOB", nix inior also with the addition

i^Niji (1 VB» fv'- 'i'^"'^' r"^'-
'''^'''

r'')-

The wish that the one saluted may enjoy a long

and happj' life was conveyed in the formula n'nv

IV'7 n"n'; then, more fully, in D'O' "IlxS n'n'U*

D'yc•^ : 1 'b'CK 1 •'bn'. with pK = X '^'L"). oi- "IIN^ n'n^'C

D'31D D'C (L2 •'^i:*, with PN = X C'^'C; willi the fur-

llieraddition ni'D — D XC^C')- The Spanish or Orien-

tal Jews write 310 121D (O D). I" I he ease of promi-

nent men, pariieularly those that wielded worldly

power, non-Jewish rulers included, llu" fornuda

nin nn' was, and still is, used (n "l^; HID^D niH is a

liiblical expression; see Dan. \\. 21 : I (:liron. xvi.

27, xxix. 2.5). Besides these special phrases, several

Bible verses, generally in abbreviated and altered

form, were employed, such as, for instance, those

from Ex. xviii. 4: '<-\1]}2 ''2X 'H^X (see Ps. cxlvi.

•"i: nrya npy ^N*::') : Oeut. xxxiii. -iA-. vnx "ivi '.t

(X"T); Isa. liii. 10: D'O'TIX' JJIt nXT (' n' with the

appended pX = X"'"T''); Ps. xxii. 27: nj;^ Tl'; x.viv. ,'j:

' • nso nana NU'-C'Da'); xii. 3: i.rn'i i,-n?x'"
''"';

Ixxii. 17: lOL" iir Cf^u' "JS^ D^IJ,'^ VX" \T;

Prov. iii. 2: "j^ lE'DV DiVc'l D"n nUCT D'D' IIX
(from which came : 1^ IS'DV D"n mjtt' 'D'' IS = V^H
>'n; or perhaps, in order to obtain this ingenious

abbreviation, the letter 1 of nUC'land the W{)rd D1?L"1

have liecn omitted, and the eulogy runs: D'C "JIN

lijia'DV D"nniJEy); Ezrai. a:u:i;vn^x''n', etc. in

the case of women, front Judges v. 24 is recited : -\~[2n

D''t;':D and "jian ^nxa D'COD (D n. n'ao transposed

3 on) were customary. On occasion of mention-

ing localities use was maile of the eulogy formed

after Niiin. xxi. 27: ircn mnOD piDHI nJ2n

(in 3 3in,"ith pN=X'33in); so, likewise, theadap-

tations from Ps. xlviii. it and Ixxxvii. .'5: JvSj? njJID''

(with pa = xy') and n^D D^IV 1]1 nJ313V were em-

ployed.

Eulogies tipon the dead contain an expression of

the desire that the life of the departed may prove

to have been a blessing, that their earthlj' remains

may have peace, and that their souls have entered

the realms of bliss, are partaking there

In- of heavenly blessings and of the rap-

vocations tures of Eden, and are face to face

for with the glory of God. The titterance

the Dead, of some of these eidogies. such as the

phrase XSH D^I^H "H^ n313^ 1:1131

(l)riefly: n3137 1J1"I3T) was early enjoined ujion

children when naming their deceased father, and
upon pupils when namini; their deceased teacher.

The following forms of eidogy, each with its vaiia-

tions. have gradually developed; 3H2"i 113T {>T).

n^'llb pnv 13? (Piov. X. 7. compare Ps. cxii. 6;

abbreviated
i) Vt>. n3-13^ 'il'Mp 131 t^ pt); i" com-

bination these eulogies upon the dead occur in

numerous variations, among whieli C'lTpl p'lV "I3T

N3n D^irn "n^ nsia^ (n n^^pisr an<i n nij^ivt) is

the most complete formula; D1^t."n vbv (n'SJ);

XDk'6 n'L"D3; t'tJ inu o'i): pv inu (j;'3); inu

nv p3 |ino:;'j. il-'sj] ly 3:); nun pv p3 icbj

(ni'33. in transpositions y3nj. V33n; witlipK —
X y3:ni: inni:D 'nn pj? p (D nw). etc.

lu'sides theses freely selected formulas, as in the

ease of eulogies ujion the living, verses from the

Bible, more or less modified in form, have been

employed. These were largely taken from Ex.

xvi. 14: ^ton n33i;' ^Vni (the resurrection is notably

associated with the dew. n"nn b'C bc' : I Sam. xxv.

29: D"nn "111X3 nillX 'jIIN l"DJ nnMI (ffom among
the many variations the most customary is; IC'23 'nn

D^nn 111X3 niiiv = n3 vjn) ; l«i. xi. lO: inn'mj
1133 innuo (3 0. ion = 1133 innuro 'nn): i'>.

xxvii. 11; inc'V ijoni''; /''. ivii. 2; imr ar:;' ni3'

insj iSn Dninac'o bv, i-xiii. i4; i^n'^n n mi (com

pare also Genesis ii. 1.5; py p3inn:''1; ffom the two
verses developed the formula '{l]l p3 Ijn'jn 1 nil

= y"3nn); Hab. ii. 4: n'n' inji)DS3 pnxUI ('3X);

P.s. xvii. 14; D"n3 CP^n: //'. xxv. K!; 3103 VC'Sli

ps tri" lyill riri (N 'ina: ; often only the tiisi half.

n'a:): f'>. xci. i: pi^n'' nt;' Wa O'ca); a cxvi. O:

D^nn niXISa ' •> 'Jsis l^nnN (in the third person

l^nnv <'ie. = n a^S'); Dan. xii. 13; "1^)113^ uayni

t'Cn I'p^; and many others. The merits of the de-

ceased who leda picms life were recited to the survi

viiig in expressions such as ir^y P' iniar (y 'T). iniST

ijij loyn 6 m. i:iya p' iy^ iniar ^ a -Sd. cic.

It may naturally be assunu-d that the eulogies

found upon tombstones represent the eulogies in cur-

rent tise at the time of inscription. Nor have the

poets in their acrostics neglected them (ptn. I'DSI pin.

n^n', mina hr. d'3iu D'-cyi^ai niin3 bny ; v : ^ r.

n'T). The contractions ot eulogy, as abbrevia

tions in general, have greatly influenced llie forma

tion of family-nnnies; compare, for example, names
such as Shalit (t3 '{jf). Jare (XT), and others.

BiBi.ioGRAPMV: Zunz, Z. G. pp. 3(14 ct seq.: Steinsctinciilor.

Hehr. Bibl. vii. 23; Kaufinann,ln3foiiatsschri/(,x.\.\vii. fit

et seq.

a. H. B.

IONIA. See Javan.

IOWA: One of the north-central states of the

American I'niou. Apartofthe Louisiana Purchase

(1803). it was incorporated successively in the terri

toriesof Louisiana, JMissouri, Jlichigan. and Wiscon-

sin. In 1838 it was organized as the Iowa Territory,

and in 1846 admitted to the Union. There are no

records of Jewish organizations, charitable or con

grcgational, prior to 18.55. There were, however.

Jews living in the river towns as early as 1847-48,

especially at Dubuque and McGregor, the main

shipping and crossing points for the West, and small

imorganized Jewish comimmities existed at Daven-

])ort, Burlington, and Keokuk. From 1849 to 1879

the populatio-i shifted steadily toward the interior

of the state and the Missouri Kiv(;r.
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Des Moines is the rajiital and the largest city of

Iowa; it was settled iu 184(5, incorporated in 1851,

and chartered as a city and made the capital of the

state in 1857. Its population {1903) is about 70,000,

of wiiich, perhaps, 1,800 are Jews. The first con-

gregation in Des Jloincs was the B'nai Yeshurun,

organized in 1873, wMth conservative tendencies; its

temple was dedicated in 1887, and ministered to

bj' Kabbis David.son, Fr^udcnthal, Mailer, Bottig-

heimer, and Sonneschein. It is now a Reform con-

gregation. Three other congregations, the youngest

of which was established in 1903, use the Orthodox

ritual.

Davenport, on the Mississippi, has (1903) a popu-

lation of 40,000. inihidiug about 300 Jews. Its one

congregation, B'nai Israel (Helorm), was organized

in 1861. The synagogue Temple Emanuel was dedi-

cated in 1884. The pastorate has been held by Rab-

bis Freudcr, Thorn<r, and Fineshriber. The com-
nuuiity has a ladies' aid society, a bitrial-ground

association, a B'nai B'rith lodge, and a branch of

tl]i' .Icwisli Woman's Council.

Keokuk, on the Mississijipi, and at the southeast-

ern e.\treniity of the state, organized, in 1856, a

benevolent society, which, in 1863. was reorganized

into the Congregation B'nai Israel. A temple was
built, and the congregation flourished until 1898,

when the removal of many members compelled the

resignation of their minister. Since that time serv-

ices have been held only occasionally, and on holy

days. The total [topulation is ir),000, of which not
more tlian 5(t are Jews (1903).

Sioux City had its earliest Jewish organization,

the Hebrew Ladies' Aid Society, in 1884; Mt. Sinai

congregation was organized in 1898. It Las the

usual number of phil;inthropic societies. Rabbis
Elliuger, Leiser, and Mannheimer have successively

officiated since the organization of the congregation.

It has a total population of 35.000, of which 400 are

Jews (1903).

Burlington lias one congregation, Aushe Yitz-

chak (Orthodox), founded in 1903. In the early sev-

enties a congregation existed under Rev. S. Hecht,
but it lived only one year. B'nai B'rith Lodge No.
351 was organized in 1875. There are about 150

Jews, in a total population of 25.000.

Small congregations exist in Centerville, Coun-
cil Bluffs, Dubuque, and 'Waterloo. Cedar
Rapids, Clinton, Lake City, Ottumwa, and
Rock Island have very small communities without
organized congregations, though holding services on
holy days.

Moses Bloom of Iowa City was elected twice to

the state legislature, and in 1883 was chosen senator
of Johnson county.

The name of A. I*'. Slimmer of Waverly is con-
nected with many beipiests to Jewish, Christian,

and non-sectarian institutions.

The entire Jewish population of Iowa does not
exceed 5,000.

Bibliography: American Juriali rcar-Boofc, .W61 (innO-OU.

A. W. H. P.

IRELAND : An island west of Great Britain,
forming part (jf the United Kingilom of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland, The earliest mention of Jews in

Ireland appears toward the end of the eleventh cen-

tury, although, curiously enough, quite a number of

books have been written to identify the Irish with
the Lost Ten Tribes.

The first authentic mention of Jews iu Ireland is a
record, dating from 1079, that "five Jews came over
the sea bearing gifts to Fairdelbach [Hua Brian], and
were sent back over the sea." No further reference

is found until nearly a century later, iu the reign of

Henry II. of England. That monarch, fearful lest

an independent kingdom should be established in

Ireland, prohibited a proposed expedition thillier.

Strongbow, however, went in defiance of the king's
orders; and, as a result, his estates were confiscated.

In his venture Strongbow seems to have been as-

sisted financially by a Jew; for under date of

1170 the following record occurs: "Josce Jew of

Gloucester owes 100 shillings for an amerciament
for the moneys which he lent to those who against

the king's prohibition went over to Ireland " (Jacobs,

"Jews of Angevin England," p. 51).

Jewish names ajipear in the "Calendar of Docu-
ments Relating to Ireland," between 1171, when Jo-

seph the Doctor is referred to, down to 1179. It is

unlikely, however, that Jews settled in the island in

appreciable numbers at that period ; for no further

record is found concerning them until several years
later. An entry dated 1235 shows that Roger Bacon
had borrowed considerable sums from English Jews
in connection with his mission on the king's service

in Ireland.

By that date, however, there was probably a
Jewish community in Ireland; for under date
of July 38, 1333, appears a grant by King Henry

III. to Peter de Rivall, granting
Branch of him the ottice of treasurer and clian-

the Irish cellor of the Irish Exchequer, the

Exchequer, king's ports and coast, and also "the
custody of the King's .ludaism in Ire-

land." This grant contains the additional instruc-

tion that "all Jews in Ireland shall be inlcutive and
respondent to Peter as their keeper in all things
touching the king." The Jews at this period prob-

ably resided in or near Dublin. In the Dublin
White Book, under date of 1341. appears a grant of

land containing various prohibitions against its sale

or disposition by the grantee. Part of the prohibi-

tion reads " vel in Jiidaismo ponere." Both this and
the preceding reference were common form.

The last luention of Jews in the "Calendar of
Documents Relating to Ireland" appears about
1386. When the expulsion from England took place

(1390), the Irish Jews had doubtless to go as well.

At any rate, there is no further mention of them
until the period of the Commonwealth, when the
resettlement of the Jews in England under Crom-
well led to resettlement in Ireland also. From in-

vestigations made by Lucien Wolf, it would ajipear,

however, that as early as 1630 one David SoUom. a
Jewish merchant, purcha.sed some property in Meath
wbieb is still in the possession of his descendants.
Jews are first heard of again in Dublin ; and there

is reason to believe that they were among the Dis-

senters who came after Cromwell's conquests. It is

even stated that some Portuguese Jews settled in

Dublin on Cromwell's invitation, and that they
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soon became opulent merchants. They established

a synagogue in C'laiic lane.

The Dublin congregation prospered, and .seems to

have been in existence in the reigns of King Will-

iam III. and (Jueen Anne. In a work

Settlement published in the latler"s reign men-

in Dublin, lion is mad<^ of a visit to London V)y

a Habbi Aaron Sophair of Dublin.

Ko record, however, is found of any Jewish set

tlenient outside of Dublin. As late as 17:!7 Cork

seems to have had no Jewish community, though

toward the middle of the century mention is made
of Jews residing there.

In 1728, or thereabout, Michael Phillips pre-

sented the Dublin Jews with a piece of freehold

ground at Ballybough Bridge for a cemetery : and

about the middle of the eighteenth century the

Bevis Marks Congregation of London assisted them

financially in erecting a wall rovmd the burial-

ground. It should be mentioned that the Dublin

congregation at one time proposed to alliliate itself

with the Spanish and Portuguese congregation of

London. Dublin in 17-15 contained about forty Jew-

ish families, comprising about 200 persons. Their

synagogue was at Marlborough Green, and their

cemetery in the center of the village of Ballybough.

In 1746 a bill was introduced in the Irish House of

Commons " for naturalizing persons professing the

Jewish religion in Ireland." Another was intro-

duced in the following year, agreed to without

amendment, and presented to the lord lieutenant

to be transmitted to England ; but it never received

the royal assent. These Irish bills, however, had

one very important result; namelj', the formation

of the Committee of Diligence, which was organ-

ized by British Jews at this time to watch the l)rog-

ress of the measure. This ultimately led to the

organization of the Board of Deputies, which im-

portant body has continued in existence to the pres-

ent time.

Jews were expressly excepted from the benefit of

the Irish Naturalization Act of 1783.

The Dublin congregation declined steadily toward

the end of the eighteenth century; and by the be-

ginning of the nineteenth the synagogue was dis-

eontinued, and the borrowed scrolls were returned

to the Bevis Marks Congregation. About 1833,

however, the congregation was reorganized, and it

has prospered ever since. Its meeting-place was
for several years at 40 Stafford street ; a new syna-

gogue was built in Mary's Abbey in 1835; and the

present place of worship is in Adelaide road.

The exceptions in the Natiiralization Act of 1783,

referred to above, were abolished in 1846. In the

same year the obsolete statute " De Judaismo,"

which prescribed a special dress for Jews, was also

formally repealed. The Irish Marriage Act of 1844

expressly made provision for marriages according

to Jewish rites.

When the Irish famine was at its height in 1847,

the .lews of America took an active interest in re-

lieving the distress; and a notable meeting was or-

ganized by the Spanisli and Portuguese congrega-

tion of New York, at which a fund was raised in aid

of the sufferers.

Toward the middle of the nineteenth centurv sev-

eral families of German Jews settled in Ireland.

Conspicuous among these was the Jaffe fannly of

Belfast, which established the famous linen-house

bearing its name.
Ji^ws have repeatedly held oHicc in Ireland. A

Benjamin d'Israeli, or Disraeli, a public notary in

Dublin from 1788 to 1796, and later a prominent
mendier of the Dublin Stock Exchange, held the

ollice of sherilT for County Carlow in 1810. In all

likelihood, however, he was a Jew l)y origin oidy.

l{alph BernalOslmrne, of Jewish extraction, was a
jirondnent land owner in Irelanil, and represented

Walerford in Parliament in 1870.

The first professing^ Israelite, however, to hold

office was Lewis Harris, alderman of the city of

Dublin. Ilisson. Alfred Worniser Harris, succeeded

him as senior alderman, and in 1880 contested the

county of Kildare in the Liberal interest. Alfred

now (1!)03) holds commissions of the peace for the

city and county of Dublin.

The most prominent position ever held in Ireland

by a Jew was that of liord Mayor of Belfast, held

by Sir Otto J.\ffe 1899-1'JOO; he also

Prominent l)ecame high sheriff in 1901. At pres-

Irish Jews, ent Sir Otto is justice of the peace for

Belfast and also consul at that city for

the German government. Maurice E. Solomons, jus-

tice of the peace for the city and county of Dublin, is

acting consul in that city for the Austro-Hungarian

empire.

Among the Jews graduated from Trinity College,

Dublin, may be mentioned- N. L. Benmohel, the

first jirofessing Jew to enter the institution since its

foundation by Queen Elizabeth; John I). Kosenthal,

LL D; Barrow Emanuel, J. P. ; and Ernest W. Har-

ris, LL D. The Hev. Alfred Philip Bender, J.P., a

native Irish .Tew, has been government member of

the council of the University of the Cape of Good
Hope.

Ireland is the only portion of the British Isles that

has a religious census; and, consequently, figures

are more nearly correct tlicue than elsewhere. The
Jewish population in 1871 was 2.58. By the census

of 1881 it did not exceed 453. mostly of English and
German extraction. Since that date, however, it

has increased considerably, doubtless owing to Rus-

sian immigration. In 1891 it was given as 1,779; in

1901 as 3.771. The bulk of this population resides

in Dublin, which contains about 2.200 Jews. Be-

sides the synagogue on Adelaide road, there are five

minor congregations, a board of guardians, and a

number of charitable and educational institutions.

Belfast has a Jewish population of about 450,

and contains several charitable organizations and

two synagogues, of one of which Sir Otto Jaffe is

president. The Jewish popiilaticmof Cork isaboiit

400. Limerick, Londonderry, and Waterford
have eacli a synagogue and charitable organizations.

Zionist societies also have been established in Ireland.

The Jewish population is distributed in the prov-

inces as follows: Connaught, 4; Leinster, 2,246;

Munster, 670; and Ulster, 851.

Bibliography : Calcmlarnf Ducumoits nelatitint" Irdaiifl,

editi'd by H. S. Swppfpnn. i.-tv. Lotutdn. I87."): .lohn D'Alton,
Hixtiiriiiif IlieCiliii'f />»'Wiii, pp. .^t-.l", Dublin. IKtS; While-

heal and Walsh, IlMom of DiiWiii, pp. Sir,; Joseph Jacnlis,

Jeiox of Anucvin Englaml, pp. 51, 255, New York, 1893;
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IR HA-HEBES. Set- IIekes.

IRKUTSK. See Sibekia.

IRON : 'I'lie invention of tlie art of worldng in

brass and iron is ascribed to Tubul-caiu (Gen. iv.

22), and thus placed in preliistoric times. Tlie

Israelites, therefore, derived their knowledge of the

art from others. Further proof of this fact is fur-

nished by tlie undoubtedly trustworthy report that

Solomon brought Hiram, an artificer, from Tyre to

make the brazen implements used in tlie Temple;

from this it is apparent that at that time the Jews
had not acquired the art. Indeed, as industrial pur-

suits in general among the Jews arose only after

the time of Solomon, it may be assumed that the

same was the case with the art of working in brass

and iron. Outside of the cities the peasant continued

for a long time to make (as he still makes at the

present day, in .some places) his own clothes and

his own simple tools, and to be his own car-

penter. As soon, however, as the Israelites began
to settle in larger towns, and especially as the Cu-

naanitish cities were opened to them, a division of

labor took place; then, for the first time, sucli occu-

pations as working in brass and iron began to de-

velop among them. Without doubt the use of brass

preceded that of iron: the kitchen uten.sils were of

brass (" nehoshet "), as also were parts of the armor
—helmet, shield, cuirass, greaves, bow, and, per-

haps, sword (1 Sam. xvii. 5 ci set/. ; II Sara. .\xii. 35).

Iron does not seem to have taken the place of

brass until a nither late date. Although the art of

working in iron is mentioned in the He.xateuch
(Num. x.xxi. 32, xxxv. IG; Deitt. iii. 11, six. 5;

Josh. xxii. 8), these are generally considered com-
paratively late passages, and would therefore only
indicate something for the time in which they were
written, but nothing for the period to which they re-

fer. The same is claimed for I Sam. xvii. 7 and II

Kings vi. 5; these passages are said to

Period of belong to a considerably later period.

In- The oldest passage from this point of

troduction. view which presupposes the use of
iron is II Sam. xii. 31, in which "liarize

ha-barzel" are mentioned. In Amos "I.iaruzot ha-
barzel," used by the Arameans, are spoken of. It

may be inferred from II Sam. xii. 31 that the Israel-

ites of that time were also familiar with the metal.
Iron was u.sed in a great many waj's; for manu-

facturing axes and hatchets (Deut. xix. 5; II Kings
vi. .')): sickles, knives, swords, and spears (I Sam.
xvii. 7); bolts, chains, and fetters (Ps. cv. 18; cvii.

10, 16; Isa. xlv. 2); nails, hooks, and hilts (Jer.

xvii. 1; Job xix. 24). It was also useil in making
plows, thrashing-carts, and thrashing-boards (.\mos
i. 3: I Sam. xiii. 20; II Sam. xii. 31). as well as for

sheathing war-chariots. The Israelites found such

" iron chariots '' already in use among the Canaanites,

and were compelled to avoid encountering the

enemy in the open plain, where the latter could uso

their chariots.

Iron lends itself readily to figurative usage. Thus
Egypt is called "kur ha-barzel " (the iron furnace;

Deut. iv. 20); tho.se who are sunk in misery are de-

scribed as "asire 'oni u-barzel" (bound in aflliction

and iron; Ps. cvii. 10). A tyrannical ruler is char-

acterized as "shebet barzel" (Ps. ii. 9), or "
'ol bar.

zel " (Deut. xxviii. 48); an unbending neck is "gid
barzel " (Lsa. xlviii. 4). The teeth of the fourth

great beast which Daniel saw in his vision are of

iron (Dan. vii. 7; comp. II Mace. xi. 19; Ecclus.

[Siracli] xxii. 15).

E. G. II. W. N.

IR-SHEMESH (tJ'Dtr "I'y, "city of the sun");

A city of Dau, mentioned with Shaalabbin and
Ajalon (Josh. xix. 41^2). Its parallel name in

Judges (i 3.), Hebr ) is " Har-Heres " (the mountain
of the sun). Some modern critics identify Ir-shemesh

with Betii-shemesh, in Judah. See Heees.
E. G. II. M. Sel.

ISAAC.—Biblical Data : Second patriarch ; son

of Abraham and Sarah. He was the child of a mir-

acle, for at the time of his birth his mother, liitherto

childless, was ninety j'ears old, and his father a
hundred. By the command of God the child was
named "Isaac" (pnV; in poetical language pnC
= " laughter "), because Abraham had, covertly,

laughed in incredulity when, a year previously, he

h;id received the promise of God that a son w'ould

be born to iiim by Sarah (Gen. xvii. 17) ; so also did

Sarah as, standing at the door of the tent, she heard

the promise reiterated by the angel (Gen. xviii. 12).

Isaac was circumcised when he was eight days old,

and at his weaning the parents manifested their joy

by giving a great feast. As a solicitous mother
Sarah urged Abraham to send away Ishmael, liis son

by the servant-maid Hagar, whom she had seen

mocking Isaac. At first Abraham hesitated, but at

the command of God he complied with the wish of

his wife; Isaac was thus declared the sole heir of his

father.

A critical event in Isaac's life occurred when
God's command came that he should be olTered as

a sacrifice on a mountain in the land of Moriah (Gen.

xxii. 2). Isaac showed himself in this trial to be
worthy of his father. Without murmuring lie suf-

fered himself to be bound and laid upon the altar.

But Abraham was prevented by God from consum-
mating the sacrifice, and a ram that happened to bo

near was ottered instead. At the age of thirty-sis

Lsaac lost his mother. Abraham then charged Elie-

zer, his steward, with the mission of selecting a
wife for Isaac from among liis (Abraham's) own
people. After a series of providential coincidences,

Eliezer returned with Kebekah, whom Isaac, then

forty, married (Gen. xxv. 20). For
Birth of twenty years they were childless; at

J'acob and last Isaac's prayers were heard, and Re-
Esau, bekah gave birth to the twins Esau and

Jacob. As the children grew the gentle

and good-natured Isaac came to prefer the lioisterous

and adventurous Esau, who gratified his father with
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the clioici'sl spoils of the chase, while the quiet and

less ailveiilurous Jacob was an ohject of special re-

gard lo Kei)eUah: a division of feeling which be-

came later a source of jealousy and liatred between

ihe two brothers.

A famine compelled Isaac to leave his abode " by

the well of Lahairoi." On this occasion he had his

lirst vision. God appeared to him in a dream and

warned him not to go down to Egypt, but to remain

within the boimdaries of Palestine, promising him
great prosperity and niunerous descendants. Isaac

therefore settled among the Pliilistines at Gerar,

where, fearing lest Kebekah's beauty should tempt

the Pliilistines to kill him, he had recourse to a .strat-

agem that had been used in similar circumstances by

his fat her; he pretended that she was his sister. The
Philistine king, howi^ver, was not long in linding

out the truth, and. after rebuking Isaac for his de-

ceit, adopted stringent measures for the protection

of husband and wile.

In his new home Isaac devoted himself to hus-

banilry, and succeeded so well that he incurred the

envy of the Philistines. They commenced a pt'tty

persecution against him, stopping up the wells which
his fat her had dug. and which Isaac's servants had re-

opened. The peace-loving Is:;ac submitted patiently

to these persecutions until Abimelcch enjoined

him to remove from Gerar. Isaac then i)ilched

his tent in the valley of Gerar, shortly afterward

settling at Beer-sheba, where God appeared to him
for the second time and blessed him.

Persecuted An altar was built by Isaac on the spot

by Phi- where he had had the vision, and his

listines. servants dug a well. While living

there Isaac received a visit from Abim-
eleeli, king of the Philistines, and Phicliol, the

chief captain of his army, who came to court his

alliance.

Isaac's old age was not a happy one. He was as-

sailed by intirmities, and became totally blind. To
this was added the enmity between his two sons.

With |)revision of his death, Isaac recommended his

sou Esiju to bring him some venison and receive his

blessing. At the instigation of fiebekali, Jacob,

profiting by the blindness of his father, presented

himself in Esau's stead, and received the blessing

intended for the latter. This infuriated Esau to

sncli an extent that Jacob had to seek safety in

flight. Isaac died at Hebron, at the age of 180,

shortly after the return of Jacob and his family from
Jlesopotamia, and was buried by his two sons in the

cave of Maclipelah. beside Abraham and Sarah.

In Rabbinical Literature: According to the

Ralibis. Isaac was bf)rn in the month of Nisan. at

noon, when the spring sun was shining in all its

glory (Rosh ha-Shanah 10b; Gen. U. liii ). At that

hour the sick were restored to health, the blind re-

covered their sight, and the deaf their hearing; the

brightness of the sun and of the moon was intensi-

fied (Tan., Gen. 37); a spirit of justice began to

prevail in the world: hence the name pnVV a com-
pound of KV and pin {=" Law was issued"). In

the numerical value of each letter of the name there

is an allusion: thus, the ' (= 10) alludes to the Deca-

logue; the i'(=90), and the p (- 100). to the re-

spective ages of Sarah and Abraham at the birth of

I.saac; the n {— 8) refers to the day of circumcision

(Gen. R. liii.). Notwithstanding, there were slan-

derers who maintained that Abraham and Sarah had
picked up a foundling, or, according to another

haggadah. had taken a son of Ha.gar and pretended

that he was their son. To silence these slanderers

Abraham prepared a great feast on the occasion of

the weaning of Isaac, whereat, by a miracle, Sarah

wascnable(l to nur.se all the sucklings that had been

brought liy the women invited to the feast. As
there was no longer any doubt as to Sarah's mater-

nity, the slanderers ciucstioncd Abraham's paternity.

Then God imprinted on the face of Lsaac the fea-

tures of Abraham, and the likeness between father

and son became so great that one was often mis-

taken for the other^CB. M. 87a; Yalk., Gen. 9:5).

According to some Ishmael committed the crime of

attracting I.saac to the fields and there casting at

him arrows and balls under the pretext of play

(pnVD). but in reality loget ridof him (Gen. R. liii.):

for this reason Sarah insisted on Ishmael and his

mother being dismissed.

A fertile subject in the Haggadah is the attempted

sacrifice of Isaac, known as the " 'akedah.
'

' Accord-

ing to Jose ben Zimra, the idea of

The tempting Abraham was suggested by

Sacrifice of Satan, who said: "Lord of the Uni

Isaac. verse! Here is a man whom thou hast

blessed with a sou at the age of one

hundred years, and yet, amidst all his feasts, he did

not offer thee a single dove or young pigeon for a

sacrifice" (Sanh. 87b; Gen. R. Iv.). In Jose ben

Zimra's opinion, the 'akedah took place immediately

after Isaac's weaning. This, however, is not the

general opinion. According to the Rabbis, the

'akedah not only coincided with, but was the cause

of, the death of Sarah, who was informed of Abra-

ham's intention while he and Isaac were on the way
to Mount Jloriah. Therefore Isaac must then have
been thirty-seven years old (Seder 'Olam Rabb.di,

ed. Hatner. p. 6; Pirke R. El. x.xxi. ; Tanna debe

Eliyahu R. xxvii ) Not only did he consent to

the sacrifice, but he himself suggested it in the course

of a discussion that arose between him and Ishmael

concerning their respective merits. Ishmael asserted

his superiority to Isaac on account of his having

sutlered himself to be circumcised at an age when
he could have objected to it. while Isaac underwent
the operation on the eighth day after his birth

"Thou pridest thyself," replied Isaac, "on having

given to God three drops of thy blood. I am now
thirty seven years old, and would gladly give my
life if God wished it" (Sanh. 89b: Gen. R". Ivi. 8).

While he was on the way to Mount jNIoriah Isaac

was addressed by Satan in the following terms:
" Unfortunate son of an unfortunate mother! How
many days did thy mother pa.ssin fasting and pray-

ing for tiiy birth! and now thy father, who has lost

his mind, is going to kill thee." Isaac then endeav-

ored to awaken the pity of his father (Gen. R. Iv.).

According to another haggadah Isaac rebuked

Satan and told him that he was not willing to op-

pose the wishof his Creator and the connnand of his

father (Tan.. Gen. .\lvi ). While Abraham was
building the altar Isaac hid himself fearing lest

Satan should throw stones at him and lender him
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unfit for a saciifict'. The samo fear caused him to

ask to be bound on the altar: "for," said he, "I am
young and may trcmbli^ at the siglit of the knife "

(Gen. K. Ivi. «).

Tlie 'akedali is espeeially prominent in the Jew-

ish liturtiy The remembrance of the incident by

God is believed to be a sure guaranty of Ilis for-

giveness of tlie sins of Israel ; hence the numerous

'akcdah prayers, a specimen of which

The is fiiuud in the Mishnah. See 'Ake-
' Akedali daii. Isaac is presented in rabbinical

in Jewish literature as being the prototype of

Liturgy, martyrs (Esth. R. i ). The great tract-

ability of his character is shown by his

conduct in tlie alfair of the wells, which he aban-

doned without complaining of the injustice done

him (Sauh. 11 la). More than other patriarchs he

pleads for Israel. When Abraham and Jacob, says

the Talmud, were told that their children had

sinned, they answered, " Let them be blotted out

for the sanctification of Thy name "
; but when God

said to Isaac, "Thy children have sinned," Isaac

answered, " Why are they my cliildren more than

Thine? When tliey answered, ' Wc will do [all that

God shall cominaud] and we will listen,' Thou
calledst them 'My first-born', yet now they are

mine and not Thine! Moreover, how long can they

have sinned? The duration of man's life is seventy

years. In the first twenty \ears he is not punished

[being irresponsible]; half of the remaining fifty is

passed in sleeping. Half of the remainder is spent

in praying, eating, etc. There remain only twelve

and a half years. If thou art willing to bear the

whole, it is for the better: if not, let half be borne

by me and the other half by Thee. But if Thou
insist upon my bearing the wliole. I have already

sacrificed myself for Thee " (Sliab. 89b).

To Isaac is attributed the institution of the "Min-

hah" prayer (Ber. Sfib). Like Abraham, he ob-

served all the commandments, and made proselytes.

He was one of the three over whom the Angel of

Death had no power; one of the seven whose
buried bodies were not devoured by worms; one of

the three upon whom the "yezer ha-ra' " (the se-

ducer) had no influence (B. B. 1Tb). He caused the

Shckinah to descend from the sixth to the fifth

heaven (Gen. R, xi.\.).

s. I. Bu.

ISAAC : Memlier of the embassy sent in 797 by
Charlemagne to Haruii alRashid, calif at Bagdad,
probably as interpreter for the ambassadors, who
were the noblemen Sigismund and Landfried. Both
died on tlieir way back, aud Isaac became the sole

bearer of the calif's answer and presents, among
which latter was a magnificent elephant. When the

emperor was informed of Isaac's return to France,

he sent the notary Erchenbald to Liguria in order
to prepare for the transportation of the elephant and
the other presents. Isaac arrived at the port of Ven-
dres in Oct., 801; bid, ns the Alps were covered
with snow, he was obliged to pass the winter at Ver-
ceil. He reached Aix-la-Chapelle in thi; summer of
803, and the emperor received him in audience there.

Zunz ("G. S." i. l.'J7) supposes that I.saac was the
means of establishing relations between tlie French
rabbis and the Geonini, as Fraiute is not mentioned

in the decisions of the latter before 850 ("Sha'are

Zedek," p. 13).

BIBLIOGRAPUY: Esrinharrt, Annalen, pp. .51, ,52, In Qulzot's
Collection lii^ Mnifonx. vol. lit, Paris, 1824; Griitz, Oesch.
3fl ed., V. lS4-lsr. ; sti-jnsrhneider, J'cjc'is/i Z«ifera(ure, p. 81;
Aronius, Rigr^ttn^ So. *JS.

o. M. Sel,

ISAAC B. ABBA MAKI: French codifier;

born in Provence about 1133; died after 119;^ (in

.Marseilles ?). Isaac's father, a great rabbinical au-

thority, who wrote commentaries on the Talmud
(" "Ittur," i. 17, ed. Warsaw, section " Kinyan "), and
responsa (I.e. p. 49, section "Shemat Ba'alim "), waa
his teacher. In his " 'Ittur " Isaac often mentions as

another of his teachers his uncle, who, according to a

manuscript note (see Neubaucr. "Cat. Bodl. Hebr.

MSS." No. 23.")6), was a pupil of Alfasi. Isaac

carried on a friendly correspondence with Jacob
Tam, whom he was in the habit of consulting on

doubtful questions, though not as a pupil consults

a teacher. Abraham b. Nathan of Lunel and Abra-

ham b. Isaac (RABaD II.) were related to him,

while the son-in-law of the latter, Abraham b. David
of Posqui^res, frequently consulted him on scien-

tific questions. Isaac began his literary activity at

the age of seventeen, when, at his father's sugges
tion, he wrote "Slicl.iitah u-Terefot," rules for the

slaughtering of animals and the eatingof theirflesh.

At about the same time he wrote a small work on
the precepts concerning zizit, at the request of

Sheshet Benveniste "ha-Nasi"of Barcelona. Both
works form a part of the legal code.\ "'Ittur." or

"'Ittur Soferim," which occupied Isaac about
twenty -three years (from 1170 to 1193). Until modern
times only the first part of this work was kmiwn
(Venice, 1608); the whole codex was published first

by Schi'inblum (Lemberg, 1860), and included Isaac's

"'Aseret lia-Dibrot," which is really only a special

name for a part of the " 'Ittur." The " 'Ittur" con-

tains, in three parts, almost a complete code of laws,

and is divided as follows: part i., jurisprudence, in

eluding the laws of marriage and divorce; part ii.,

rules concerning the slaughter of cattle, and con-

cerning meat which it is permissible to eat; C(mcern-

ing circumcision, zizit, tefilUn, marriage ceremonies;

part iii., " 'Aseret ha-Dibrot." embracing a considera-

tion of the rules governing the foliowing ten subjects:

(1) the Feast of Tabernacles; (3)lulab; (3) liallel;

(4) shofar; (5) Yom Kippur;(6) mcgillah; (7) Ha-

nukkah; (8) prohibition of leavened bread on the

Passover; (9) the commandment concerning maz^ab
and mara; (10) general laws for feast-days.

The book belongs to the classic productions of rab-

binical literature in France. I.saac shows in this

work a knowledge of the two Talmuds such as al-

most no other person of his time possessed. With
works on the Geonim, among them many responsa

and treatises which are otherwi.se unknown to-day,

he shows the same familiarity as with the produc-

tions of the northern French Talmudists. At the

same time he proceeds independently in his criticism,

without regard to the age or reputation of former

authorities, and spares not even the Geonim and
Alfasi, though he admired them greatly.

While Spanish and German Talmudists, up to the

time of the "Tur," often mentioned the "'IttUT,"

and authorities like Solomon ibn Adret, Asher b.
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Jehiel, Mordecai b. Ilillel, and several otliors refer

to this work, after the appeiiraucc and wide cireula-

tioii of the "Tur" it soon sliared the

Spread fate of many other codices (as, for ex-

of the ample. Abialiam b. Isaac's " Eshkol "),

" 'Ittur." and fell into disuse. Josejili Carowas
the first who, after a long interval,

made use of the '"Ittur" (for his " Het Vosef "; see

the introduction), but even he does not appear to

have had tlie whole work before him (comp. ""Bet

Yosef," Oral.i Hayyim, 671).

At the end of the seventeenth c(!ntury Jacob b.

Israel Sason wrote a conunentary to a part of the

"'Ittur," under the title " Bene Ya'akoh " (('ousfanti-

nople, ITOl). In the eighteenth century the follow-

ing authors wrote commentaries to the work • Eliezer

b Jacob ("Xal.nnn": not published); Abraham
Girou (' Tikkuu Soferim u-.Mikra Soferini " (Constan-

tinople, 1756, with te.\t); Jacob b. Abraham do

Boton gives fragments of his commentary to the

"'Ittur" in his collection of responsa, " Edut be-

Ya'akob" (Saloniea, 17'20); while a similar work by
Solomon al Gazi was lost during its author's lifetime.

Samuel Schonblum published an edition of the '"It-

tur" annotated by himself. Jleir Jonah b. Samuel
wrote a very exhaustive and learned commentary
(with te.xt; parts ii. and iii.. Wilna, 1874; part i., in

two sections, Warsaw, 1883 and 188.5). Isaac wrote

also marginal notes to Alfasi's "Ilalakot," with the

title "Me'ah She'arim," which appeared for the first

time in a Wilna edition of Alfasi (1881-97). No
trace has been preserved of his commentaiy to

Ketubot, which he quotes ('"ItJur," i. 15, section

"Zeman").

Bibliography: Azulal, Shrm lia-Gnlnlim. 11. 108; Gross,
Gallia Jmiaica.pp. ;)T~-:)T:(; NcuIuiiht. In Mnriatuschrift,
XX. 173-176; idem, L<s Itnhlihis /•'/<ul(;<li», pp. .5'30-.'>21;

Idem, t'«(. Biiill. Hchr. MSS. Ni>. 'SiM; Meir Jonah b. Sam-
uel, in the introduction to his edition or the 'Ittur; Steln-

schueider. Caf. BncK. cols. lii«i;-UHi7; Michael, (ir lia-Hau-
yim. No. 1072 : Zedner. Cat. Hehr. Jiaokn Iltit. Miis.: Fuenn,
Keneset I'israel. pp. 582-583; lor the father of Isaac, comp.
Abba Marl b. Isaac.

B. s. L. G.

ISAAC ABENDANA. See Abendana, Isaac.

ISAAC BEN ABRAHAM ANCONA AL-
KUSTANTINI: Italian Talmudisi ; lived at Au-
conu in the first half of the eighteenth century. He
carried on a scientific correspondence with Isaac

Uimpronti, who frequently mentions him in his

"Pahad Yizhak."

BiIiMOORAPHY : Mortara, Indice, p. 2.

K. I. Br.

ISAAC BEN ABRAHAM HA-GORNI : Pro-

vencal poet; lived at Luc in the second half of the

thirteenth century. He is known in Hebrew litera-

ture under the surname of "Goini." which, as Stein-

Schneider first pointed out, is the Hebrew equiva-

lent of "Aire" ( = pj). Isaac is represented by

Abraham Bedersi in his diwau as a venal Itinerant

poet, selling his praises to the highest bidder. How-
ever, judging from some fragments in the library

of Jlunich (Steinschneider, "Cat. Munich," No. 128),

extracts from which were published in " Monats-

sclirift" (1882. p. 510), Isaac possessed a poetical

talent far above that of his antagonist Bedersi. In

addition to the fragments mentioned, a diwau of

which Isaac was the author is still extant in manu-
script (St. Petersburg).

UiBI.ioiiRAPHV: steinschneider. In llnlnm Tnltnit. pp. 1-13;
Neiibuiier. in Arch. (lt:-< Mi.s.^iintt.s Srirntifiiiui:,!*, 3*1 series, I.

.'>71 ; Renan-Neubauer. /jf.v italflfin.'i Frnni;ni.-<, pp.71'.' 1 1 hc<7.;

MtiuatiMiChrift^ 1H82, pp. 51f>-^'):-*3; Gross, iJalUa Jmlaica,
p. 49.

o. I Bii.

ISAAC BEN ABRAHAM OF NEUSTADT :

Dutch calialist: lived at .Viiislcrdam in tlic seven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries. He was an assist-

ant rabbi at Amsterdam, where he devoted himself

to the editing of cabalistic works. In 1701 he pub-

lished, from a manuscript he had in his possession.

the"Sefer Uaziel ha-Gailol " of Eleazjir of Worms,
in the preface to which Isaac expresses his firm be-

lief that the book possesses the virtue of protecting

from tiri^ the house in which it, or a copy of it, is kept.

He reedited the cabalistic treatises "Sefer ha-Mal-

bush,""Sefer Noah," "Sefer ha-Mazzalot," "Slii'ur

Koinah," "Tefillot." and " Ma'aseh Bereshit." In

the same year he edited and published "Zoliar Inr-

Hadash," "Midrash ha-Ne'elam," "Sitre Torali,"

" Tikkunim." " Likkutim," and the Zoharoti the Five

Scrolls. His sou Lob aildcd to the "Zohar he-

l.ladash" a vocabulary to the two Zohars. extracted

from the " Imre Biuali" of Issachar Bilr.

BiHLiOGRAPnY: Wolf, BihI.Helir. I.. No. 1147; .lelllnek, in

Orient, Lit. vil. 2M; Steinschneider, Cat. Dodl. col. 1074.

K. I. Bn.

ISAAC BEN ABRAHAM OF POSEN : Po-

lish rabbi and author; died in Poscn 1G85. He was
the pupil of R. Jonah Teomim, author of " Kikayou
de-'i'onah," and colleague of K. Moses Zacuto; later

he became rabbi of Liitzk, Volhynia, whence he

went to Grodno. In 1664 he was called to Wilna to

succeed R. Moses, author of "Helkat Mehokek";
thence he went (1667) to the rabbinate of Posen.

He was called "Rabbi Isaac the Great" because of

his extensive knowledge in Talmud and Cabala.

He gave his approbation to many books at the meet-

ings of the Polish rabbis. He is mentioned in

"Magen Abraham," on Orah H'ly.'t'"". Nos 1.33;

and his responsa arq found in "Ge'on Zebi," "Bet
Y'a'akob," and "Eben ha-Shoham."

BiBLioc.RAPiiY: Elsenstadt-Wiener, Da'at Kedmhim. pp.41,
43; Dembitzer. Kelilat Ynft, 7()b. 122a; I'erles, Oescli. dcr
Judtn in I'tificn, m Monatsschrift, 1865, No. 14.

s. s. N. T. L.

ISAAC OF ACCO. See Isaac ben Samuel op
Ac It 10.

ISAAC BEN ASHER II. : Tosaflst, appar-

ently of the beginning of the thirteenth century.

He is quoted by Mordecai b. Ilillel (M. K No. 504),

who adds that Isaac b. Asher died a martyr The
same passage is also found in "Ilaggahot Maimu-
niyyot" ("Semahot," No. 78), where it is simply

said that he was killed. He is also quoted in " Da'at

Zekenim " (toEx. vii. 25), where it is said that he

wits born on the same day that the tosalist Isaac b.

AsiiKit ha-Levi died. This statement makes Zunz
suppose ("Z. G." p. 32) that Isaac b. Asher 11. was

the hitter's grandson. Zunz also says that Isaac b.

Aslur II. was killed at Wllrzburg, which is against

probability.

ISint.ioriRAPiiv: Fuenn. ffeneset Ft'iTOf/, p. 595 ; Kobn, ifor-

dnchai h. mUcl, p. 120.

8 M. Sex,
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ISAAC BEN ASHEB HA-LEVI (BIBA) :

Tosidist; lived at Speyer in tlie elevcDtli century;

son-in-law of Eliaklm ben jNIeshullani and pupil of

Hashi. His are the earliest known tosafot, and are

rneutioMod, under the name of "Tosafot Uiba," in

the"Teinim Pe'ini." in the printed tosafot (Sotah

ITb), and in the "Tosafot Yeshanin " (Yoma 15a).

They are frequently quoted without the name of

their author. Isaac ben Asher also wrote a com-

Toentaiy on the Pentateuch, which is no longer in

existence. It is cited in the "Minhat Yehudah,"

an<l Jacob Tain made use of it in his"Seferha-

Ya.sliar " (p. 282).

Bini.iocntAriiY : AzuUil. .S/icm ha-Gcditlim-; Zunz,Z. G. p. 31;

Mic-hiii'l. Or lui-Haiinim. p. 51)1, No. 1074.

K. s.

'

T. Br.

ISAAC (ABU JACOB) BAB BAHLUL :

Karaite scholar; lived at the en<l of ibe eleveutli, or

at the beginning of the twelfth, century. Two
decisions of his have been preserved by Hadassi.

The first of these ("Eslikol ha-Kofcr," alphabet

197) refers to the catinjj of <iuail in the wilderness,

which, according to his calcuhition, began on the

24lh of lyyar in the second year after the Exodus,

and ended on the 24th of Siwan (Num. x. 11, 33; xi.

18, 19). The second decision ("Eshkol ha-Kofcr,"

alphabet 23G) refers to the conditions under which

it was allowable to sacrifice outside the sanctuary.

Isaac is also(|uoted by Jacob Tamaniand the author

of "Hilhik." Nothing is known of his literary

activity.

BIBLIOCRAPIIY: Vmsker, Likkiitc KiTlmdninni't.p.'i&i (where
Jiis name is erruncunsiy tiiveii ;is "<;:tlilul" ; cdiiip. also pp.

82. 8B, 106, Iftil; Fiirsl, (irscli. i/cs Kiirilfrt. li. iS; Stein-

sclmeider, Hehr. Uihl. v. M; J. Q. R. x. lot.

K. S. P.

ISAAC IBN BABUN, ABU IBBAHIM. See

IbN BaUUN, AlUI iHliAlUM IslIAK.

ISAAC THE BLIND ("iinj^N'SD; ISAAC
BEN ABBAHAM OF POSaUIEBES) : French

cali.ilisi ; flourished in the twelfth and thirteenth

centuiies. Isaac is considered the founder of the

Caliala; or, rather, he transmuted the mysticism of

the Geonim into the present form of the Cabala.

He is therefore called by Bahya b. Asher "Father

of tlie Cabala" (Commentary on the Pentateuch,

section Wayishlal.i). Jo.seph Gikatiixa (Commen-
tary to the Pcsah Haggadah), speaking of the " Ma-
'aseh Merkabah," says that cabalistic science was
banded down from Mount Sinai from person lo per-

son until it reached Isaac the Blind. Otlier cabu-

lists, like Shem-Tob ibn Gaon, Isaac of Acre, and

Recanati, expressed themselves similarly. Among
Isaac's pupils was Azriei, (Ezha) bf;n MsNAnEM of

Gerima. It was Isaac who gave names to the ten

Befirot, and who first adopted the idea of metemp-
sychosis. Recanali (Commentary on the Pentateuch,

section Wayesbcb) declares that Isaac the Blind

could tell wbether a man's soul was new or old.

He is generally supposed to have been the author of

a conimentarv on the "Sefer Yezirah " (Neubaiier.

"Cat. Bodl. "Hebr. MSS." No. a4r)6, 12). Later

scholars attribute to him the authorship of the

Baiiih.

BiBLiocRAPnv: Griitz, Gesch. 3d ed., vtl. 60 and note 3; Jelll-

nek, Anstfiihl KnhbalMv<cher Mti^tilt, I. 14; Landauer, in
(irUnI, Lit. vi. il5: Gross, Gallia judaica, p. 4iO.

K. M. Set,.

ISAAC DE CASTEO. See Castro.

ISAAC BEN ELEAZAB HA-LEVI (sur

named Segau Lewiyah) : German Talmudist and

liturgical poet; flourished at Worms; died, ac-

cording to Abraham Zacuto (" Yuhasin ha-Shalem,"

p. 217), in 1070. Zunz says ("Literaturgesch." p.

150) that he died between 1070 and 1096. He was a

pupil of K. Gershora "Me'or ha-Golah " and one of

the teachers of Rashi; the latter mentions him often

in his commentary on the Talmud (e.g., to Yoma
39a; Suk. 35b; Meg. 26a), and twice in his com-

mentary on the Bible (to I Sam. i. 24 and Prov. xix.

24). Conforte (" Kore ha-Dorot," p. 8a) confounds

Isaac b. Eleazar liaLevi with anotlicr teacher of

Rashi, Isaac b. Judah, while Abraham Zacuto (I.e.)

calls him " Isaac b. Asher ha-Levi." He was one of

the "scholars of Lorraine" ("Ha-Pardes," p. 35a;

"Asufot," p. 150a, Halberstam MSS.); Isaac b.

Moses relates ("Or Zarua'," ii. 75b) that Meir of

Ramerupt sent a rcsponsum, signed by his father-

in-law and teacher Rashi, to Isaac lia-Levi of Lorraine.

The occurrence of " Vitry " as the birthplace of

Isaac ha-Levi in Asheri to Hul. iv. is, according to

Gross ("Gallia Judaica," p. 197), a mistake for

" Lotar " (Lorraine). It is stated in the Mahzor Vitry

(([uoted ny Zunz, "Literaturgesch." p. 626) that

Jacob b. Yakar, Isaac ha-Levi, and Isaac b. Judah,

all three teachers of Rashi, directed the yeshibaU of

Paris.

Isaac ha-Levi had four sons, all great Talmudic

.scholars: Asher, the father of tlie to.satist Isaac b.

Aslier ("Ha-Pardes," p, 19a); Eliczer; Jacob, known
under the name of " Ya'bez " (Mordecai to Meg. 8);

and Samuel (" Ha-Parde.s," pp. 16b, 181), 45c). He was
the author of four wedding piyyutim: "Yozer,"

in a double alphabet and signed "Isaac ben R. Elea-

zar H'l'iik "
; "Ofan," alphabetically arranged;

"Zulat." in tashrak order; "Reshut," in four parts,

tlie first riming in nO. and the other three in DV the

whole giving the acrostic " Isaac ben R. Eleazar ha-

Levi."

BiRLiOfiRAPHV : Confortp, Knrc hn-D'irnt. pp. Pa, 17a : Abraham
Ziieuto, Yvhnsiii, p. 217, London, 18.")7; Azulai. Sliem lia-Oa-

iliilim. i.; Mic-bael, Or Ita-Haimim, No. .507; Zunz, Litera-
liinirsvli. pp. 15.V1.57, 626

:

'idem, Z. G. pp. 63, 102,326,404,

Xk ."i67; Fuenn, Kenesct Yisrael, pp. <)37-628; Weiss, Dor,
iv. 317-:eo.

,:. M. SeL.

ISAAC BEN ELIAKIM OF POSEN: Ger-

man moralist and author; lived in the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries. He was the author of "Leb
Tob" (Prague, 1C20), an ethical work in Juda>o-Ger-

man in twenty chapters. Its popularity may be

fudged from the fact that it was reprinted many
times. Criticisms on it are to be found in theanony

mous "Hassagot," Amsterdam (?), c 1707.

niBLIOGRAPiiY: Steinsclmeidcr, Cat. Bmll. Nos. 3473, S3U:
Kiirsr. ISihl JiuL ii. 110; extracts are given in Winter anil

H iinsehe, Die JUdische Littcratur, ill. 541.

Ii. M. Sel.

ISAAC BEN ELIEZEB: Ethical writer at

Woiins; flourished from 1460 to 1480. He attended

the lectures of j\Ioses ben Eliezer ha-Darshan (Zunz,

"Z. G." p. 105), whom he praises in high terms.

Isaac wrote in German an ethical and ascetic trea-

tise under the title "Sefer lia-Gan" (Cracow, about

1.580). It is divided into seven parts, one for each

ilay in the week. Translated into Hebrew by Moses
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SaerU'ls, it. was subsequently liriiiled, together with

Jolmuan Luiia's "Sefer lia-I)eral;ali." in Pmsue
<1597, 1012) iinil Anistordani (Kiti;!, 1713). Tlxt lie

brew traiislalion has been Iwiee rendered into Ger-

man ("Das Iloeligelolite Seter lia-Gan," Ilanau,

about 1G20: "Das Isl der Teutseh Sefer ha-Gan,"

P'lirlh, l(;i)2).

Bim.io(;KAPiiv: Benjucob, Oznr hn-Sffarini, p. iW; Furst,
mill. Jvil. n. 141 : Slciiisrtinelder, Cat. lindl. ml. 1107 : idi-ni,

.hwish JAlcraturc, p. Kri; Zuiiz, Z. (.'. pp. IM. a>!, 27U, 2W.

S. M. Sc.

ISAAC BEN ELIEZER HA-LEVI : Spanish

grainiiiariaii of liic tiHnieenlh rciitur}'. lie was the

author of "Sefer lia-HiUniah.'' a grannualieal trea-

tise still extant in inanuseript (Paris, Hibliothetiue

Natioiiale, llebr. IISS., Aneieu Fonds, No. 510). As
stated in the introduetioii to this work, it was com-
posed for a Babylonian scholar named Aaron ben

Abraham, for whom Isaac had jireviously written

a grammar entitled "Sefat Yeter."

nini.innRArnv: Itcntc On'enfaie, 1. 275; Benjacob, Oznr )ia-

Stfarim^ p. ;j.Jl.

o. 1 r.n.

ISAAC BEN ELIJAH SHENI (SHANI) :

Turkish rabbi; lived at Constantinople in th(' lirst

half of the si.\teen1h century. The name"yheni"
is followed by the letters n3VJ. which Slein-

schneider ("Cat. Bodl." col. ll.")5) suggests should

be read as n2SJ. Hie initials of Ihe eulogy "Nafsho
Zerurah bi-Zcror ha-Hayyim." Isaac wrote a work
«illed "Me'ah She'arim," a double commentary,
simple and cabalistic, on one hundred of the six

btindredand thirteen commandments (Salonica,ir)43).

lie also revised and edited Jlenahem Recanati's

"Ta'iunc ha-Alizu-ot " (Saloiiic;i, 1544). He is, per-

haps, identical with Is:iii(^ ibn Farlii (Steiusclmcider,

I.e.).

BIBLiocnAPiiY: Wolf, liihi. Hetn: i., Nii. lliK; iii.. No. 1102;
Azulai, Slicm lui-OrAlolim, 11. 74 ; Zunz, Z. (I. p. •!.>! : Stein-
sclnieiiler. Cat. Bodl. col. 1155; l-'ur.st, IIWL Jud. i. 27(5.

s. s. 51. Sel.

ISAAC OF EVRETJX: French rabbinical

Kchohir and Bililical commentator; flourished in the

thirleenth century. His authority was invoked by
Mordecai (Git. iv.. No. 384; Ber. vi.), and by R.

Perez in his glosses on the "Semak " (No. 293). He
is inentioued as a Biblical <'ommentalor in "Da'at
Zekenim ''

(p. 33b), and as an author of responsa in

"Siia'are Dura" (I2a, 25b, 4Ga). He is also men-
tioned in "Kol Bo" (No. 114) as having corresponded
with R. Nathanael. Gross ("Gallia Judaica," p. 41)

identities Isaac of Evreux with the to.safist Isaac

ben Sheneor (Tem. 18a), who was the master of Isaac

of Corbeil ("Semak," No. l.'iS; "Orhot Hayyim," i.

55a).

RliiLtOGUAPiiv : Zunz. Z. G. p. .W: Gross, Gallia Judaica, p.
41.

B. s. 51. Sel.

ISAAC IBN GABBAI. See G.mu.ai

ISAAC IBN HALFON, ABU IBRAHIM :

Spanish poet of the eleventh century. According
to 5Ioses ibn Ezra's treatise on iioetry (Neubauer,
"Cat. Bodl. llebr. 5ISS." No. I'jr4, fol. 316), his

father had emi.irrated from Africa to Andalusia.
Isaac was acquainted with Jacob ilm Jaso, at whose
house in Cordova he w;xs a frequent guest (see Abu
al-Walid, " Ha-Rikmah," ed. Goldberg, p. 122;

Derenbourg, " Opusculeset Tiaitesd'Abotl l-Walld,"

p. vii.). Abu al-Walid (I.e. p. 180) complains that

one of the very few poems that he had wiilleii in

his early youlh hail been copied by certain jealous

persousand circulated among somepeopleof Toledo
with the nameof l.saac ibn llalfon usitsaulhor; and
that when some of his pupils noticed this and as-

serted Abu al-Walid's authorship, lliey were disbe-

lieved. Isaac ibn I.Iaifo!! is quoted as "the i)oet"

("haineshorer ") by Mo.scs ibn Ezra in several [las-

sages in his above-cited treatise (see Schreiner. " Lo
Kilab alMouhadara," etc., in " R. K. J." .\.\ii. 244).

A<-eordiii.g lo Al I.Iarizi ("Tahkcmoni," xviii., ed.

"Ahiasaf." p. 181,' Warsixw. 1899). it seems that

Isaac introduced new (perhaps Arabic) meters into

Hebrew itoetry, which were used by succeeding
poets.

Though he doubtless wrote a number of poems,
only two may be ascribed to him with any degree

of certainly. These are one beginning nZHX n^in.
metrically translated and published 1 y 51icliael

Sachs, in " Die Religiose Poesie der .ludcu in Spa-
nien " (Hebrew part, p. 39; German )iarl. p. 107;

comp. also ]). 210); and one beginning Dmi Din (see

Steinschiieider, " Die Ilandschrifteii Vi-rzeichnisse

der IConigliehen Bibliothek zu Berlin," i. 120.

No. 142). If Ihe first-mentioned poem, which has

the acrostic pspn, is really genuine, it^'s jirobablc

that ]137n is a more correct form of Isaac's name
than p2P3, though both of them seem to be the He-
brew transliteration of the Arabic "khalfnn"(=
"hanker," "money-changer"). According to Sachs
(l.r. p. 289), Isaac ibn Halfou is to be idenlitied with
llalfon ha-Levi Abu Sa'id, who lived in Damietta.

That acute critic Al-Harizi (l.r.), in jiassing .judg-

ment upon the value of Isaac's poetry, said that

only a few' of his poems were beautiful like the

fruit of goodly trees (comp. Lev. .\.\iii. 40), most of

them being thorns and thistles. However, among
Ihe numerous poets of his a.ge he was "anointed
king" (comp. "Tal.ikemoni," iii. 39).

UuiLiociRAPiiY : Bacher, in Z. D. M. G. xxxvl. 41)1 ; Stcln-
srljnt'iilpr. Cat. limll. fol. 8:i*); IHt^in. Dir, naiid.siliriftrn-
Vffzcichni.'^se der KOuigl. Biltl. zu Berlin, ii. :i!)a : liU tii,

Ilrhr. Bilil. xii. 6l>; Zunz, Lilcralurucf^rli. Supplement,
p. ra.

s. M, Sc.

ISAAC BEN HAYYIM BEN ABRAHAM
HA-KOHEN : Italian e.xegete; liveil successively

at Bologna, .Tesi, Recanati, and Rome, in the lif-

teenth and sixteenth centuries. He was the anlhor
of the following worlvs: (1) a commenlary on the

Song of Songs, on Lamentations, and on the Say-
ings of the Fathers, extant in manu.script ("Al-

manzi." p. 71); (2) a commentary on Esiher, men-
tioned by Alkabiz in "5Ioiiot ha-Levi"; (3) sermons

and a series of didaclic verses, fra.ninents of which
have been preserved (" Almanzi," p. 71).

Brni.ioGRApnv : Mortani. I^f'/c, p. 15; Stoinscbneicler, Ilchr.
Bilil. iv. 132; Vogelstein and Kioger, Gcacli. der Judeii in

liom. 11. 93.

S. s. 1 111!

ISAAC BEN HAYYIM OF VOLOZHIN :

Russian Talmudisl ; Imni at Volozhin, go\i-i unieii

of Wilna; died at Ivenitz, government of Minsk.

June 10, 1849. Isaac was a distinguished Talmudisi.

owing to which fact lie succeeded his father as lic.d
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of the yeshibali of Volozliin. In 1844 lie wus called

to St. Petersburg as a member of tlie rabbinical coin-

missiou appointed by the emperor to consider a

projjosal to found rabbinical seminaries and scliools

for .Tewisli cliildrcn. Isaac was the author of a

work entitled "Mille de-Abot" (u.p. ; n.d.), consist-

ins "f novella' on Pirke Abot.

BuiLioiiRApnv: Fuenn. Kencfel Yigrarl. p.CM.

s. s. 51- Sel.

ISAAC BEN ISAAC : French tosafist of the

second half of the thirteenth century; mentioned in

Tos. Naz. l()b; identical, according to Gross and

Zunz. with Isaac of Chinon, whose glosses are

found in Shittah Jlekubbezet to Naz. 63a. He isalso

referred to in Solomon ben Adret's responsa, where

lie is described as "chief of the French yeshibot."

According to these responsa Isaac corresponded with

Isaac ben .losi^pli of Marseilles, e.xliorting him to

moderation in his dispute with a certain Nathan, one

of Isaac of Chinon's own relatives. Isaac corre-

sponded also with the above-mentioned Nathan, as

well as with David lien Levi, author of the ritual

work "Miktam," and with Mordecai ben Isaac

Kimhi.

liiBLiofiRAi'iiY : Zunz, Lilrratmviseli. p. XM ; idem, Z. O. p.

50; Gross, Gallia JmUiica. p. .5hn: It. E. J. xii. 80-)Sl.

B. 8. A. Pe.

ISAAC ISRAELI. See Israet.i, IsA.\r ben
Solomon.

ISAAC (ISACHOK), JACOB : tlourt physician

to King Sigisniund I. of I'oland; son of Abraham of

Jerusalem; died at Kazimierz, a suburb of Cracow,
about 1510. He was recommended in 1504 to King
Alexander Jagellous by Archbishoji Andreas of

Gne.sen, whose court physician he had been. On
the archbishop's recommendation, the king permit-

ted Isaac to purchase from the heirs of Frederick

of Olmiitz, formerly surgeon to King John Albert,

the right to tlie taxes of the Jews of Cracow, which
amounted to one hundred Hungarian florins per an-

num. For this privilege Isaac paid the heirs the

.sum of three hundred florins. In order to disprove

the taunts of the Jews of Kazimierz, who bad
ascribed to him a humble origin, Isaac persuaded
two Polish noblemen, Jacob Wagorzowski and
Thomas Czarnycki, who were setting out to visit

the Holy Sepulcher at Jerusalem, to secure liis

pedigree ("yihus") from liis sister Sarah, resi-

dent in that city, as written evidence of his de-

scent from a family of undoubted antiijuity. His
friends accordingly returned to Isaac with the re-

(|uired documents. King Sigismund evinced great
interest in the matter, as appears from a decree
dated Cracow, May 12, 1.507, embodying the facts in

regard to Isaac's lineage. Isaac's difficulties with
tlie Jewish community continued nevertheless, ns is

evidenced by a second decree, dated June 14, 1509,

allirming the fact that the taxes of the Jews of
('racow had been made jiayable to the " king's phy-
sician, the Spanish Jew Dr. Isaac, during his life."

Isaac must have died before June, 1510, as by a
decree dated June 18 in that year it appears that,

as a reward for Isaac's services, the king granted the
Jewess Barsaba (Isaac's widow), together with her
children, all the privileges which had been enioyed
by her liusband. Whether Isaac was a Sephardic

Jew from Palestine or a Spanish exile is difficult

to determine. The Russian historian Bershadski,

referring to the Polish sobriijuet " Jerosolimska

Schlachta" (noblemen of Jerusalem), declares it as

his belief that the term arose out of Isaac's efforts to-

establi.sh his noble birth.

IiiRLiO(iit,4PHV: MctriltaKnriinnaiia,VM. No. 21, fol. 9.5, v.;

No. 21, fol. 116, v.; ih. 1505-tKi. No. 22. fol. 149. v.; ill. irM,
No. 24, fol. 124, v.; No. 24. ta\. 2,s:5 (piiblisl)C(l In Rii-inhf i-Ye.i>-

rei.'iki Arltliiv, vol. iii., st. Pet<>rshurp, I'.Wi) ; Bershadski, in
Vifskliod. l.sy:3, i. 79 (with errors in dat^s).

H. n.

ISAAC (EISAK) BEN JACOB HABEB:
Rabbi at Tikol/.yn and SuwalUi. Poland; lived in

the first half of the nineteenth (xnitury. Ho wrote;

"Bet Yizl.iak," a ritualistic work, the first part of

which boiethe title "Sha'arha-Kabua"," thesecoud,

"Sha'arha-Sefekut" (Sudzilkow, 1836); "Seder Ze-

inanim," on the piecepts to lie ob.served on certain

dales (Warsaw, 1844); " Yad Hazakah," a commen-
tary on the haggadah of Passover, with annotationa

by his son Jo.sepli, under the general title " \'ad

Mizrayim'' (ih. 1844); "^Magen we-Zinnah," a de-

fense of the Cabala against the attacks of Judali de
Modena in " Ari Nohem" (n.p., n.d.).

BiBLiocR.iPiiv : Steinschneirter. rn^ Bmtl. r.ol. 112fi; Bt^nja-
cob, Ozar lia-^rfarim, p. 12H. ,Nn. .'yt; p. 'J'.is, No. .51(1.

F. s. I. Bit.

ISAAC BEN JACOB HA-LABAN : Tosatist

and liturgical jioet ; llouri.shed at Prague in the

twelfth century ; the brother of the traveler Petha-

hiah of Regensburg. He was among the earliest of

the tosatists ("ba'ale tosafot yeshanim"), a con-

temporary of R. Eleazar of Metz, and a pupil of

R. Tain (" Sefer ha-Y'ashar, " § 704 ; Solomon Luria,

Responsa, No. 29). According to Recanati (Re-

sponsa, No. 168), Isaac directed the y-eshibah of Rat-

isbon. He also lived at Worms for a time ("Agur,"
71b). Isaac is mentioned in the Tosafot (Yeb. 5a,

71a; Ket. 38b; Zeb. 73b; and frequently elsewhere),

and Isaac ben Jloses, in his "Or Zarua'," No. 739,

quotes Isaac ben Jacob's commentary on Ketubot,

a manuscript of which exists in the Munich Library

(No. 317). He is also mentioned in a commentary
to the Pentateuch written in the first half of the

thirteenth century (Zunz, "Z. G." p. 80). There is

a piyyut signed " I.saac b. Jacob," whom Zunz (" Lit-

eraturgeseh." p. 313) supposes to be Lsaacben Jacob
ba-Laban.

Bnu.iOfiRAPiiY: Azu\aUSIicmlia-OcdoUm.i.: ^fichaeI, Orha-
Uamiim, p. ."idT ; Zunz, Z. G. pp. Si, 42, 45, 80; Griitz, Gosch.
3d ed., Ti. 2;>fl ; Fuenn, Kcncsct Yisrael, p. H2r.

s. s. M. Sel.

ISAAC BEN JACOB THE LEVITE (D"1^n \0:
ablircvialcd n IT) : Raiibi and caul or at Venice; born

in 1021. He was the son of a cabalist and a grand-
son of Judah de Jlodena, w'hose "Bet Y'cliudah"

(on haggadic Talmudical jiassages) Isaac set up in

type when only fourteen years old. Isaac had many
persistent personal enemies in Venice, whose perse-

cutions he described in his autobiography, a manu-
script copy of which was known to Ghiroudi. Ac-
cording to Ghirondi, Isaac wrote: (1) a short

compendium of Moses Cordovero's "Pardes Rim-
monim"; (2) several poems, some of which are

jirinted in Yom-Toh Valvason's " Hed Urim " (Ven-
ice, IfiOl); (3) "Ma'a.se Hakamim " (Venice, 1647). a
summarv of occurrences in the lives of the teachers
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of the Tulmud, tiiken from Jacob ibn Haliib's "'Kn

Yaakob " (which Isaac cites as " 'En Yisnicl ") and

from Jiulali dc ilodciia's "Bet Ychudali." Tlie

narratives foHow the order of the Tuhmidical trea-

tises, and eacli is closed witli a moral seiileiice.

Isaac was bolh autlior and printer of tins b()ol<.

He also supjilied notes to several of th.e works of

other authors.

nniMOC.RAriiY: lienlm-oli, iKiir )i<i-S(((irim. p. ^.'.Vl ; Finsl,

mill. J ml. ii. H:i; sieinsclmeider, ./fii'i.-iji Ijilrrdljin, p. ~''iii;

iiliMii, («(. Iloill. (Mil. li:5t: N'epi-tihlnmdl, Tolaliit (ii-.dnU.

Vixrml. p. 1711,

K. M. Sc.

ISAAC IBN JASOS IBN SAKTAR (more

correct ly Abu Ibrahim Isaac ibn Yashush
[C'lfJ ; also called Yizhaki) : Sjiauish gramma-
rian; born 9>S2; died at ToU'do about lOoT-oS. He
is iileiititied by Steiuschneider with th(' physician

Ishak ibn Kastar or, as Moses ibn Ezra calls him,

Ishai ibn Saktar C'Z. D. M. G." viii. rMl, ix.

838). According to Ibn Abi Tsaibi'a ("'l!yun

al-Anba '," ii. 50), he was the physician in onlinary of

MuwafTak Mujahid al-'Amiri and of his son Ikbal

al-Daulah, kings of Denia. He was well trained in

logic, Hebrew grammar, and .Jewish law, an<l was
conversant with the opinions of the philosophers.

Mo.ses ilm Ezra (^<'.) called him and Abu al-Walid

the two sheiks of Hebrew- grammar.
He wrote in Arabic "Sefer ha Zerufim " (the

Arabic title of wdiicli was, probably, "Kitab al-

Ta.sarif"; Neubauer, in ".Journal Asiatique," 1S02,

ii. 2-49), on intlection. It is known only from refer-

ences to it by Abraham ibn Ezra, who, in his com-
mentary on the Bible, often condemns Isaac's exege-

sis because of its too bold historical criticism. Thus,

Isaac ibn Jasos liolds that Gen. xxxvi., in which the

genealogy of the kings of Edoni is given, was not

written earlier than the time of King Jehoshajihat.

He also identitied the "Hadad" of Gen. xxxvi. ^5

with "Hadad the Edomite" of I Kings xi. 14; the

"]\Iehetabel " of Gen. xxxvi. 39 with the "sister of

Tahpenes" of I Kings xi. 19; Jobab ben Zerah with

.lob; the prophet Hosea ben Beeri with Hosea lien

Elah, the last king of Israel (see Ibn Ezra on Ho.sea

i. 1, and coniji. Isa. xv. 8, where both seem to be

mentioned in the word "Beer-elim ").

Such opinions, seemingly drawn from Moses ibn

Gikatilla, caused Ibn Ezra to declare that Isaac ibn

Jasos' book deserved to be burned as the work of a

"prattler ["mahbil"] of vain things" (see Ibn Ezra
on Jobxlii. lOand Gen. xxxvi. 33). Isaac may like

wise be the " mahbil" whom Ibn Ezra opposes be-

cause he desired to alter w-ords or expressions in

more than 200 passages in the Bible ("Safah Beru-

rah," ed. Lippmann, p. 9b, Fiirth, 1839; "Zal.ihut,"

ed. Lippmann, p. 72a. i/i. 1834). This system of

substitution had been used for the first time by
Abual-VValid.

BniMOORAPirY : ('arnioly, in Zkiti.i. 46; Neubauer, in Jmir-
nal AsiatUiur. !Sf>;i, ii. 1^57; st^iuscliuejder. Die Arahi.'^chi:

Litlcratur tier Judaic p. 1X»: compare also Wolf, Bilil.

Hrhr. i. (i62: Geiger. Wissemi-haftlifhc ZcUxchrift. i. 21);

Gratz, Gencli. vi. 42; Winter and Wunscbe, Die JUiUychc
Lilteratur, ii. is:!. 2C2. 33.5; Poznanslii, Jt/Visc ihn Chuji-
taUa. pp. 54, 13B, I.eipsic, 1S95.

G. M. Sc.

ISAAC, JOHANN LEVITA : German piofes-

sor of Hrliri'w ; lioin l."}!."!; died at Cologne l.")77.

At first a rabbi at Welzlar. he was liaptized as a

Protestant in 1.546, but embraced the Koman Catho-

lic faith when called to Cologne as piofessor of

llelnew, in which ollice he remained until his death.

In l.WG he wrote a popular Hebrew giammar. the

last of the five editions of which was pul)lishe(l at

Antwer|i in 1570. He also edited Maiinonides'

work on astrology (Cologne, 1555) and Moses ibn

Tiblion's commentary on Aristotle's "Physics" {ib.

1-555; Bartolocci, " IJihliotlieca Magna Kaliliiuica,"

iii. 912).

Isaacs son. Stephan (b. 1.542), was at first edu-

cated as a physician, but was callecl as an assistant

to his father in 1.565, when he liecame a priest of

the Roman Catholic Church. He created great ex-

citement by openly denouncing Catholicism as idola-

try from "his pulpit (Oct. .5, 1-583). In 1580 he

wrote an "Apologia," and went over to Calvinism.

He was, however, accused of having reverted to

Judaism, and reports were current that he had been

seen acting as a Levitc in the priestly benediction at

Deutz.

ItiBi.iORit.vPHy : Von Mering, Ziir Gescli. iln- Slarll. Culn, iii.

•£H ; Weber and Welte, Kirchcnlcje ilwn. vi. 938-939.

T. J.

ISAAC BEN JOSEPH OF CORBEIL (also

known as DUIfin 7])2 = "the man with the nose");

French ritualist; flourished in the second half of the

thirteenth century. He was the son-in-law of R.

Jehiel ben Joseph of Paris, whose school he at-

tended, and the pupil of the " Great Men of Evreux,"

notably of Samuel, whom he calls " the Prince " (-\^)

of Evreux. Isaac's conspicuous piety drew toward

him many disciples, the best known of whom were

Perez ben Elijah of Corbeil, Baruch Ilayyim ben

Menahem of jSIiort, and his fellow citizen Joseph

ben Abraham. He was induced by his pupils to

publish in 1277 an abridgment of Moses ben Jacob

of Coucy's "Sefer ]\Iizwot Gadol " (called "Semag"
from its initials J OD). under the title " 'Ammude lia-

Golah " or " Sefer Mizwot Katan " (generally called

"Seinak" from the initials p'DD)- This work was
most favorably received by tlie communities of

Prance and Germany, and has often been edited and

annotated. Isaac also published " Likkutim " (collec-

tanea), and several small compilations containing his

ritual decisions. The " Kol Bo " (No. 128) contains

a long fragment of a Talnnidic work of R. Isaac,

with this superscription : V T pHV "I'no Q^yi nVp-

BiBi.iOf;RAPnY : Carnioly, ]li)Hiraphif~!< fff.v l.^rai'Utis dc
France, p 45; Rev. Kt. Juivia, iv. 2i:i, vi. 168; (iross, Gal-
lia Judaica, pp. iiS^-afio.

L. G. S. K.

ISAAC (EISAK) BEN JOSHUA BEN
ABRAHAM OF PRAGUE: Pliysi.ian and par-

nas of Prague in the sixteenth century. He was

the author of " 'Olat 'i'izhak," a collection of ritual

laws arranged after the Arba' Turim of Jacob ben

Aslier. They are in the form of 843 problems or

riddles, in one hundred chapters (Prague, lOOG).

BniMOGRAPitv: Benjacob, Ozar Im-Sefarim, p. 4:!2: Fiirsl.

mill. -lud. ii. 142; Steinsohneidcr. Jewi.ili IJIeralurc. p.

217 ; ideui, Cal. Bodl. col. 1129 ; Zunz, Z. G. p. ast.

s. s. M- f^c.

• ISAAC JOSHUA BEN IMMANUEL DE
LATTES : Italian Talmudist and publisher; born

at Uonie at the end of the fifteenth century; died at

Ferrara about 1570. He was the grand.son of the
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well-kuowa pliysiciau uiid ustrouoiiier Immanufl

BoiK'to. Isaac occupied, about l">;iO, the position

of rabbi at Avignon (Neubauer, iu "R E. J." x. 80

etKcq.). Iu ir);3(3 he was at Mantua, where he pub-

lished the Zrhar. Tlieuce, for some uuexphiiued

reason, lie liad to flee to Bologua, leaving his booUs

behind him. In 1540 he was manager of the He-

brew priutingotlice iu Rome, and in this capaeily

rendered many services to Hebrew literature. Fam-

ily alTairs called him again to Aviguuu iu loog. Ou
his returu lo Bologua he found himself in very

straitened circuiustauces. In a letter addi'essed to

one of his friends he complains of his poverty,

which prevented him from going to Piedmont or

to Lombardy, wliere Helirew books were not liable

to contiscation, and where ho might have fouuded

a Talmudic.d .school and thus .secured a livelihood.

Hischief regret was that he did not possess the 300

scudi he had promiseif as dowry to his daughter

Dolcetta, who was engaged to Laudadio di Sienna.

Later. Isaac lived at Ancona and afterward at Cesena.

whence lie was called to Ferrara by Isaac Abravanel

as tutor to his sons.

Isaac wrote a collection of responsa, published liy

Friedliinder (Vienna, 1^00), and a commentary on

the "Behinat '01am" of Jedaiab Bedersi, still ex-

tant iu manuscript (Vienna JIS. No. 84).

BiBLinciRAPHT : Steinsohneiiler, JcwMi Litemture, p. 227;

Oiient, Lit. 1X47, pp. 818 (•( srq.: Oznr Nilimail. ii. UU; Vo-
t'elstein and Rieger, Uesch. dcr Juijin in Jtmn, ii. 99.

S. K. I. Bk.

ISAAC BEN JUDAH: Talmudist of the

tweUtli eeiituiy ; teacher of Solomon ben Isaac

<Rashi). He was a native of Lori'aine (" Ila-Pardes,"

;i5a). but settled early in life in Germany, where he

studied under Eleazar ha-Gadol Isaac occupied

successively the positions of head of the rabbinical

schools of Mayence and Worms; it was iu the latter

place that he became the teacher of Rashi. Isaac

was one of the greatest Talmudic authorities of his

time, and his name is fi'equently mentioned in rab-

binical literature. He was the author of commen-
taries on the Talmud, some of which are cited by
Rashi (Ber. 39a, fiTa; R. H. 28a); and his responsa

are scattered in the " Pardes ha-Gadol," the " Likkute

Pardes," the -'Or Zarua'," the -'Shibbole ha-Leket,"

the "Mordekai," and the responsa of iMeir of Rotli-

enberg. In a French Mahzor manuscript quoted by
Zunz ("Z. G." p. 63"J), Isaac is mentioned as having
been at one time head of the rabbinical school of

Paris; this, however, is highly improbable.

I!Mii.TOGR/VPHY : Wpi'ss, Dor, Iv. 319; Miclmel, Or lia-Haijyim,
p. Mi; (Jross, Qallia Judaiva, pp. 293, 507.

s. s. I. Bit.

ISAAC BEN JUDAH HA-LEVI : Fieneli

c,\egete iind tosalist; lived at (Sens, jirobably, in tlie

second half of tlie Ihirteenth century. He was the

pupil of Haj'yim of Falaise, whom Gross identiiies

with Hayyim Palliel. Isaaccom|iiled, under the tille

' Pa'aneah Raza," a commentary ou the Pntateuch,
iu which litei-al interpretations (" pcsliat ") are fre-

(juently intermingled with " notarikon " and " gemat-
riot." The autliorities quoted by Isaac are Joseph
Kara, Joseph Bekor Slior, Judah lie-Hasid. Eleazar
of Worms, Hayyim of Falaise, and many other tosa-

tists. The ''Pa'aneah Ra/.a " was first juiblislied al

Prague in 1G07, fi'ora an incomplete manuscript, by
Isaac Cohen, the son-in-law of Jacob Molin. Com-
plete copies of the work, with a postscript, and a

poem containing the name of the compiler in acros-

tic, are e.xtaut iu manuscript iu the Bodleian and

other European libraries. Isaac wrote tosafot to

the Talmud, and is called " Ba'al Tosafot mi-Shauz "

(— "The Tosalist of Sens").

BiBLioGRAPnv: Zunz, Z. 0. p. 93: Steinselineider. Cat. Bnrtl.

col. 1127; Neubauer, iu Hii-iUiiyi/iif, 1S7U, Nos. 28. 29 ; Renan-
Keubauer, Les Rabbins Frain;aui, p. 437; (iruss, Gallia
JiKtaitu, p. 481.

s I. Bu.

ISAAC BEN JUDAH LOB : Rabbi at OlTen

baeh in the liist lialf of the eighteenth century.

He wrote "Be'er Yizhak," a commentary on the

Haftarot, with the text (1729); "jNIe'irat 'Enayim,"

on tiie 613 Biblical precepts according to Ulainion-

ides (Kiirth, 1730). In the preface to the latter work

he mentions his "Be'er Yizhak," which is otherwise

unknown.

Bnii.iOGRAi'iiY : Stelnschneider, Cat. Bodl. col. 1127.

D S Man.

ISAAC BEN JUDAH BEN NATHANAEL
OF BEAUCAIRE (suriiamed Ha-Sheuiri) : Li

turgic poet of the early part of the thirteeulli cen-

tury. Zunz credits him with tliirty eight syn;igogal

hymns, most of them to be found In the rituals of

Carpentras, Avignon, and Tripoli. They are dated

between 1205 and 1220. The author asserts that he

was otlieiating as minister, and that lie liveil in

-I'ycn him or HVjSd bim. T-Jrin. Cassel believes

lliat TJC designates iMonlauliun, while Gross thinks

it refers to Mont Veutoux, at the foot of which Ma-

lauvene(ni'jl'O) is situated. Al-Harizi("Tal.ikemoni,"

ch. xlvi.) speaks in praise of this poet, "whose songs

make the stars turn pale."

r.iHLioGRAPHY: Zuuz. IJteraturijcsch. p. 472; idem, S.P. pp.
110-2)10: ideal, Z. (..'. pp. 310, 4Bli, 469, 47.5 ; Laudsliuth, '.-Im-

miuU ha-'Abiidah. p. US; IleiiaTi-Neubauer, Lcs liabbins
Fran(;aiis, p. 715: Gross, Gallia Jadaica, p. 31)0.

s. s. I. L.

ISAAC HA-KOHEN OF MANOSftUE:
French T:i!uuiuist of the tirst luilf ot the fourteenth

century; rabbi at Manosque, in the department of

Basses- Allies. He is praised as a great Talmudist

by his contemporaries, although he does not seem

to have written anything. He liad a controversy

with one of his pupils by the name of Barucli, which

t"rmiiiate(I in the excommunication of the latter.

Baruch, supported by many rabbis, protested vehe-

mently ; Solomon ben Adret, however, continued the

excommunication. Beyond this, nothing is known
of Isaac. Gross identiiies liim with Isaac b. Judah
ha Kolien, who addressed a responsum to Isaac ben

Mordecai called "Moslie Petit de Nimes."

BiRi.iocRAPiiv: Gro'is, la Mi)natsschrift, xxviii. 423; idem,
Gallia Jadaica, p. 31)2.

s. s. A. Pic.

ISAAC HA-KOHEN OF NARBONNE :

French 'ralniudist; HvihI in tlie twelllh and tliir-

tei'nth centuries; a disciple of Abraham ben David

of Posquieres. He was the author of a commen-
tary, no longer extant, on various treatises of the

.lerusalem Talmud. This commentary is mentioned

b\- ls;iac de Lattes and Menahem Me'iri. Gross
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identifies liim with the Isaac lia-Kolien whose au-

tliorily on litiiiil inatlers is fre(|iiently invoked by

Aaron ha-Kohen in liis "Orhol llayyini."

BlBLiOGIUPUT: Gross, Gallia JmUiiid. p. Wl.

8. s. I. Bk.

ISAAC HA-KOHEN OF OSTROG : Kussian

rabbi; lived in Uie sixU'unlli and srvcntcenth cen-

turies. He wastlie aulhor of a worlv entitled " Matte-

not 'Ani," or "Kizzur Mizrahi," a eonipendiiini of

Elijah Mizrahi's commentary on Hashi, with notes

(Prague, 1U04-09).

BiDLiocRAniY : Fiirst. Bib!. Jm/. II. 143; Stelnschnetder, Ca(.
tiriM. col. IV-W: Zunz, Z. O. p. iSi.

6. s. M. Sel.

ISAAC DE LEON: One of the last rabbis of

Castile; lived at Toledo. He was a native of J^eon,

and a i)U]nl of Isaac Cainpanton, and, like Moses de

Leon, a eabalisl and a believer in miracles. Joseph

Caro and others honored hini with the title of "the

great teacher." He was more than seventy years

of age at Ills death, which occurred some years be-

fore the expulsion of the Jews from Spain ; he was
mourned by many pupils. The work ascribed to

liiin, "Megillat Ester," an answer to Nahmanides'
criticism of JIaimonides' "Sefer ha-JIizwot," has

been proved by Azulai to belong lo Isaac Leon
ibn Zur, a later writer.

BiBi.inORApnY: Contorte, Jfnre ha-Dnrnt, p. 28a; Zacuto,
Yvhasbi^ p. '^ity; Joseph Cohen, ^EincH horliakah^ p. tii;

AzuUi, Shtm }ta-Gcdolitiu i. 100; Griitz, Gesch. viii. 225.

G. M. K.

ISAAC LEON BEN ELIEZER IBN ZTTR
SEFARDI: liubbi at Ancona in the fiisl half of

the si.Kteenlh century. He belonged to a Spanish

family which settled in Italy after the expulsion

of the Jews from Spain. Isaac was the author of

"iMegillat Ester," in which hedefends the "Sefer ha-

Hizwot" of Maimonides against tlie criticisms of

Nahmanides (Venice, 1592; Amsterdam, 1660;

Berlin, 1733). Isaac's name occurs in connection

with a halakic decision which he rendered in 15-!6

conjointly with Jacob Israel Fiuzi, rabbi of Reca-

nati, the occasion being a lawsuit between Asher

ben Solomon of Jlonte de Lulo and Jacob Catelano.

This decision was reversed by the bet din of Rome.
Both the decision and the reversal were published

at Rome in 1540, under the title "Pesak."

BiBLiOfiRAPHT: Azu\a\, Shem ha-GcdnUm, p. lOo: Nepi-Ghl-
rnndi, Tolcthil. Uedoie Yisi-aeU P. 134; Steinscbnelder, Cot.
BnilL pel. 1151) ; Voyelsteiu and UieKer, Gcjich. dci' Judcn in
Rum, 11. as.

B. 8. I. Br.

ISAAC BEN LEVI OF PROVENCE : French
liturgical |)oet ; llourished in the twelfth ceutury.

Among the piyyutim for New-Year's Day con-

t.ained in the Mahzor of Provence are some which in-

dicate Isaac 1). Levi as their author. Zunz (''Z. G."

p. 466) supposes that Isaac is identical with the

Ben Levi quoted by Abraham Bedersi in his"Hereb
ha-Mithappeket."

BiBLiocnAPBY: Stelnschnetder, Jewish Literature, p. IGl.

G. M. Sel.

ISAAC BEN LEVI BEN SAUL OF LU-
CENA : Spanish grannnarian and liturgical poet;

flourished in the first half of the eleventh century;

a contemporary of Isaac Gikatilla and Isaac ibn

VI.—40

Halfon. Isaac is quoted under the name of " Isaac b.

Saul " by Ibn Janahin "Ha-Hikniah "(p 122), where
some of his verses are givc^n; in "Sefer ha Shora-

shim"(.<.r. Tj;); in "Sefer ha-Kerub weha-Yesher ";

by Moses ibn Ezra (see Wolf, "IJibl. Hebr " iii. 4);

and by Aliraham ibn Ezra in his commentary to

Ihe Bible (Deut. x.\.\ii. 17; Lsa. xxvii. 0) and in his

"Scdat Yeter" (N'o. 68). The metrical poem begin-

ning " Elohai al-tediueni " is attiibuted lo Isaac b.

Levi, while the one beginning " Ha kol yifl.iadu"

gives the acrostic "Yizhal.v bar Lewi ben Mar
Sha'ul Alisani." There also exist a sclihah for the

seventeenth of Tamiuuz and a poem for the seventh

day of Passover, which both give the acrostic

"Yizhak bar Lewi"; this, according to Zunz("Li-
teraturgeseh." p. 217), may designate Isaac ben Levi

b Saul.

Bini.TOCiiAPnv: L. Diikp.s. Litteratur-llixtitrischc Mittheil-
uti{lt)[, p. Ili8; idem, Nnhal Kedumim, p. U; Idem, Orient,
Lit. vnl.;102; Zunz, Lileratmveseli.w. Ih", 21(1; Carmoly, In

Jo.sl's Aiinalcii. it. :iO'J: Munk. AUu'l-Walid, pp. 78, 79;
Landsliuih, 'Ammudc lia-'AI>odah, p. 127.

<;. M. Sel.

ISAAC HA-LEVI OF 'WORMS. Sec Isaac

I!. F.I.I-.AZAIt HA L);\ I.

ISAAC, MARC JACOB: French educationist

and writer; born March 10, 1828, at Niederliomburg,

near Saargemiind, Lorraine. After attemling the

teachers' seminary at Colmar (1844-47), he taught

in .several Jewish schools in Alsace, and later in

Paris. He is the author of "Le Crime du Deicide

et Ics Juifs" (1894), "De Dieu et I'Ame" (1894),

and "La Foi Aveugle et les Cures" (1902), and is a

contributor to the "Archives Israelites."

6. S. Man.

ISAAC B. MEIR OF DUEREN. See

DuEitEN, Isaac i;. Meir.

ISAAC BEN MEIR OF NARBONNE :

French liturgical poet of the first half of the twelfth

century. He is mentioned as a liturgical poet by
Joseph Kara in his commentary to Job. He was
probably the author of the following five poems:

"Yomam 'Enenu," pizmon, in which the poet be-

wails the condition of the Jews in his time, and ex-

jiresses a longing for the " holy places"; " Yosheb
Kedem Ebharenu," a pizmon in nine verses; " Om-
nam 'Awiun u-Pasha'nu," a prayer in twelve verses,

with a refrain ;
" Ye'teru Habcriin." a jirayer in nine

verses; "Tafkidain Jlebakkeshiui," a prayer for the

Festival of Gedaliah. It is not certain, however,

that Isaac wrote the third and fifth. All these

poems are distinguished by vivid coloring and

facility of expression.

BiBi.iOGRAPHV : Monntxaclirift, v. 472; Kerrm llemrd. v. 67;

Ziinz, *;. P. p. 199: idem, Litcraturuesch. p. 254; Gross,

GaUiaJudaica, p. 412.

s. s. A. Pe.

ISAAC BEN MELCHIZEDEK OF SI-

PONTO ; llalKUi ralibi and 'I'ahnudist, lived about

1110-70; born in Siponto, a seaport of Apidia and

an ancient seat of Jewish learning. His father was

known there as an erudite Talinudist and was con-

nc'Cted with the bet ha-midrasb ; Isaac has .sometimes

been confomided with liini (see Neuhaner in " Ha-

Maggid," 1874, No 5; Zunz, " Literaturgesch." p.

16;i). For unknown reasons Isaac removed to Sa-
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lei-no, where he met the traveler Benianiin of Tu-

(lela, who subsequently referred to him as "the

great rabbi" (^nJH ain: " Itinerary " of Benjamin

of Tudela, ed. Asher, i. 13 [Hebr. part, ii. 39]), Isaac

addressed a legal question to his contemporary R.

Tarn, wliich tlfe latter answered in a responsnm (see

" Or Zarua'," ii, . ^ 52). He wrote also a letter to the

rabbis of Rome to get an explanation of an obscure

mishnah (R. Tarn, "Sefer ha-Yashar," ?§ 548-549;

comp. Berliner, " Peletat Soferim," pp. 8, 46). It

is improbable tliat the Greek Talmudist whom
Abraham ibn Ezra derided on account of his defi-

cient knowledge of Hebrew was identical with Isaac

ben Melchizedek of Siponto, as Gratz suggests

("Geseh." vi. 373). His son Shiloh is mentioned in

•' Sefer ha-'Ittur" (ed. Lemberg, i. 14b).

Isaac, one of the earliest Talnuulists of lower

Italy, wrote a commentary on the iMishnah, proba-

bly on the whole of the Mishnah, though only the

part on Seder Zera'im has been preserved (Neu.

bauer, "Cat Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 392); this part

has been printed in the new (1890) Wilua edition

of the Talmud; Bik. ii. 4 to the end was printed

long before as an addition to Simson of Sens's com-

mentary. Isaac's commentary on Seder Tohorot is

often quoted (see AzuUii, "Shem ha-Qedolim," i.

106), especially by Simson of Sens. Fragments of

it are to be found in R. Tarn's " Sefer ha-Yashar"

(i.e.) and in a Rashi and RaSHbaM manuscript de-

scriljed by A. Berliner ("Monatsschrift," .xiii. 317,

223). Ilis methods of explanation are concise and

clear and similar to Rashi's. Most of his explana-

tions are original, and some of them are based upon
Greek, Arabic, and Italian linguistic analogies; fan-

tastic explanations, of course, are not wanting. He
(|Uotes the two Tahutidim, the Sifre and the lost

Sifre Zuta. the Targura, the Seder 'Olam. the

"'Aruk" of Nathan ben Jehiel of Rome, Hai's com-

mentary on Zera'im and Tohorot, and R. Nissim's

"Mafteah,"

Isaac's merit consists in having paved the way for

the study of the Talmud in Italy. He did for that

country what Rashi had done for Germany and north-

ern France, though to a slighter extent, beiuganum
of less aut hority. His commentary soon became well

known not only in Italy, but also in Spain, France,

Germany, and Austria; great halakists like Isaac

b'en Moses of Vienna, Me'ir Rothenburg, and Jacob

ben Aslier referred to him, as did the losatists and
others; but in the end their commentaries displaced

his.

Bibliography : Gross, in fierliner's Manazin, 1875, il. 21 ct
Sfij.: (llidemunn, t.'fscJi. ii. liS; Steinsclineider, Vat. Badl.
col. li:?7 ; Voffelstein and RieRer, Gef^ch. tier Judta in Rom^
1. 224. 368 ; Zunz. notes in Ben.iamin of Tudela's Hitierary.
ed. Aslier, ii. 28, 2ii ; Franliel, Darke ha-Minlinah, p. 331

;

Griltz, Gcsch. vl. 172.

S. M. Sc.

ISAAC B. MENAHEM THE GREAT:
French Talmudist; tlouiislied in the second half of

the eleventh century. Isaac, who lived at Orleans,

was a pupil of Eliezer the Great of Mayence, and
the teacher of Eliezer ben Judah of Clu'dons (Gross,

"Gallia Judaica," p 591), as well as of Rashi, who
quotes him five times (B. M. 7b, 23b; Shab. 67a;

Suk. 40a; Tem. 4a). He is twice quoted in the

Tosafot (Git. 21b; Men. 5a) under the name of

"Isaac of Orleans." Gross also identifies him, con-

trary to Zuuz, with the Isaac of Orleans mentioned
in Nathan ben Jehiel's "'Aruk." According to a
quotation in Mordecai to Baba Mezi'a iv., Isaac ben
Joseph was personally acquainted with Tob Klem,

though Gross thinks the passage is corrupt.

Bibliography: Zunz, Z/!(c»'ah«-ocsch. p. 127; Idem, Z. G. pp.
47, .50, 192 ; Gross, Oallia Judaica., pp. 32, 591.

s. s. A. Pk.

ISAAC BEN MER-WAN HA-LEVI : French

Talmudii^t; lli)urislied in the first tliird (if the twelfth

century ; elder sou of Merwan of Narbonne. As
highly respected in the community as his father, ha

was elected rabbi of Narbonne. lie is often quoted,

his Talmudic decisions being regarded as decisive.

He directed the yeshibah, and several of his pupils

achieved distinction, among them being his nephew
Moses ben Joseph, Moses ben Jacob ha-Nasi, and
Abraham ben Isaac, " ab bet din " of Narbonne.

Bibliography: Gross, GnHia Juriitica, p. 413.

8. s. A. Pb.

ISAAC BEN MORDECAI GERSHON : Tal

mudist of tlie fifteenth century. He was the author

of "Shelom Ester," a commentary on the scroll of

Esther (Constantinople, 15th cent). Steinschnei-

der, in Benjacob's "Ozar ha-Sefarim" (p. 583. No.

679), attributes to the same author the following

three works; " Ketem Paz," a conunentary on Can-

ticles; "Mebakkesh Adonai," a commentary on the

Pentateuch; "MorDeror,"a commentary on Esther.

But the first two of these three works belong to

Isaac Gershon, the press-corrector of Venice. Fuenn
("Kene.set Yisrael," p. 612) erroneously considers

these two authors to be identical.

Bibliography : Be Rossi, Dizinnario, p. 126; Steinschnelder,
Celt. Bddl. col. 1113.

s. s. M. Sel.

ISAAC BEN MORDECAI HA-LEVI : Rabbi

of Lemberg; died in Cracow 1799. His father was
chief of the yesliibah at Lemberg, and Isaac himself

otliciated as rabbi first in Leshnow, Galicia, after-

ward in Clielm, Poland. In 1776 he left the last-

named place for the rabbinate of Cracow, where he re-

mained until his death. Of his writings, only two
responsa are known, and these are incorporated in the
" Bet Ya'akob " and the " Peri Tebu'ah." In " Keter

Kehunnah " allusion is made to a responsum which
he wrote for the author of that work. He is also

known from his approbations to various works of his

time.

Bibliography: Buber, Anshe Shcm, pp. 131-122.

s. s. N. T. L.

ISAAC BEN MOSES ELI (Ha-Sefardi) :

Spanish mathematician of the fifteenth century;

born at Oriola, Aragon. According to Steinsclinei-

der, he may have been one of the Spanish exiles of

1492; he probably went to Constantinople. His
brother was possibly the Judah ben Moses Eli of

Lisbon mentioned in the Paris manuscript No. 292.

He wrote a mathematical work entitled (according to

Steinsclineider) "Meleket ha-Mispar," probably the

first two words of the book (Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl
Hebr. MSS." Nos. 1297, 2, 2065, 11 ; Paris MSS. Nos.

1029, 4. 1095; Leyden MS. No. 66, 3; on the MS. at

the Sofia Rabbinical Seminary see Grilnwald in
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Rahmcr's "JUd. Litt.-Blatt." 1894, p. 176). The
book is (liviilwi into three parts; (1) a theory of

numbers, doaliug with the first four rules ami tlic

e.xtrarlion of square roots; (2) proiiortion, ete. ;

(;?) flenientary geometry . The book is an introduc-

tion to Euclid, and begins with a dednilion of tlie

scicn(;e of lijj;ures. Tlie Sofia manuscript was copied

for Mordecai Kumtiano (about 14(10).

lilBMOciitAPiiY: Steinschni'Uii'r, ISihUotliiro Mtithtmttlira,
IflOl, p. 74 : idem, Jeioish Litcralurc p. liB.

s. M. Sc.

ISAAC BEN MOSES OF VIENNA (also

(;alk'd Isaac Or Zarua') : German haluki^t, a de-

scendant of a learned family; probably born in Bo-

liemia; lived about 1200-70. He mentions as liis

teachers two Bohemian scholars, Jacob lia-1-aban

and Isaac ben Jacob ha-Laban (author of "'Arugat
liaBosem "). Led by a thi''st for Talmudical knowl
edge, he undertook in his youth extensive .iour-

neys to the prominent yeshibot of Germ.any and
France. According to Gross he went to Hatisbon

first; but S. N. Bernstein conjectures that previ-

ously he stopped for a long time at Vienna, and
became closely identified with the city, as he is

usually quoted as "Isaac of Vienna." From among
the many scliokirs at Ratisbon he selected for his

guide the mystic Judah ben Samuel he-Hasid (d.

1217). About 1217 he went to Paris, where the

great Talmudist Judah ben Isiuic Sir Leon (d. 1244)

became his chief teacher. He akso visited for a

short time the yeshibah of Jacob ben Meir in Pro-

vins (see Gross, "Gallia Judaica," p, 49")). Then he

returned to Germany, and studied under the mystic

Eleazar ben Judah at Worms, and. at Speyer, under
i^imhah ben Samuel, his intimate friend, and Eliezer

ben Joel ha-Levi, author of"Abi ha-'Ezri" and
"Abi'asaf"(see Zunz. "Z. G." p. 36). At Wurz-
burg, where Me'ir Rothenburg was his pupil (c.

1230), he became "rosh yeshibah." Later on Isaac

returned to Ratisbon, and then settled for some time

in Vienna, where he held the position of " ab bet din "

and rosh yeshibah. Finally, he went to Saxony and
Bohemia.

Isaac lived a long but unstead.y and troubled life,

the facts of which are gathered from his "Or
Zarup.'," the only source of information. He saw
the law compelling Jews to wear the yellow badge
put into force in France, and he deplored the massa-

cres of the Jewsin Frankforton-theMijin(1241)and

the extortions practised upon them by the nobles of

Austria. His son-in-law was Samuel ben Shabbc
thai of Leipsic; his son Hayyim Eliezer, called

"Or Zarua'," like him a scholar, carried on a com-
prehensive halakic correspondence, a part of which
(251 responsa) was printed under the title "Sefer

She'elot u-Teshubot " (Leipsic, 1860).

Toward the end of his life, about 1260, Isaac com-
posed his ritual work "Or Zarua'." He is usually

quoted as " Isaac Or Zarua'." It was
His " Or printed from the Amsterdam manu-
Zarua'." script (incomplete) by Lipa and Hi'i-

schel in Jitomir, 1862 (parts i. and ii.);

other manuscripts are at Oxford (Neubauer, "Cat.

Bodl. Hebr. !\ISS." No. 6.")0) and in the Jewish
Theological Seminar)' of America, New York (MS.
Halberstani No. 454). In the edition of Lipa and

lli'ischel Seder Nezikin is wanting; most of the rest

of the work was afterward printed at Jerusalem by

J. M. Hir.schensohn (i)art iii.. 1SS7: part iv.. 1H90)

(Ilarkavy, "Hadashim gam Veshanim," No. Ul;

Grill/., "Ge.scli." v. 20, Ilehr. ed).

The "Or Zarua'" comprises the whole ritual, and
is arranged according to the 'I'almudical treatises,

while at the same time the halakot are kept to-

gether. The author, unlike Maimonides in his

" Vad." does not confine himself to giving the hala-

kic decisions, but gives al.so the passage of the Tal-

mud, explains the subject-matter, and develops the

"din" from it. Thus the "Or Zarua' " is at the

same time a ritual code an<I a Talmudic commen-
tary. As it contain.s. in addition, explanations of

some passiiges in the Bible, the author isalso quoted

as a Bible conmientator. Moreover, the book con-

tains a part of Mk' halakic correspondence which the

author carried on with Talmudical scholars of Italy,

France, and Austria. Older collections of halakic

decisions (D'DIp^) which the author had gathered

together during his lifetime .seem also to be em-

bodied in the work. Isaaecxplains unknown words

in Bohemian (lyjD ptiv). his mother tcmgue (.see

Ilarkavy, " Die Juden unddi(^ Slavisehen Sprachcn,"

1)0. 5',i it seq.), and cit<'S the Talmud of J(^rusalem,

to which he ascribes great authority in halakic deci-

sions. The work isintroduceil b}' a treatise couched

in words to whose meanings mystical significance is

attached. It is an imitation of the Alphabet of

Akiba ben Joseph, and was com|)()sed at the order of

Isaac's teacher Eleazar lieu Judah of Worms. Isaac's

son Ilayyim Eliezer arranged a compendium of this

work which exists in several manu.scripts.

The " Or Zarua' " succeeded in displacing all the

older ritual works. It is very imi)ortant also for the

"Culturgeschiehte "of the German Jews in the Mid-
dle Ages (see, for instance, Berliner, " Ausdem Leben

(ier Juden im Mittelalter," on almost every page).

According to Gross, Isaac's chief importance rests

upon the fact that he introduced among the Slavs

th(^ study of the Talmud from France and the west

of Germany.
Lsaac was of a mild and peace-loving character,

and it was for this reason, perhaps, that he did not

participate in the struggle n .against the study of

secular sciences, though an incorrect ritual decision

would rouse him to indignant energy. He carried

on a controversy with several rabbis concerning the

legal status of a betrothed girl who had been forced

by circum.stances to adopt Christianity and had after-

ward returned to Judaism. His anxiety for correct

observance led him to coiuisel the more difticult

rather than the easier ritual i)ractise. His mystical

studies accoiuit for his belief in miracles. He was held

in high regard by his pupils, and, like other teach-

ers of the time, was given the title " Ha-Kadosli "

(the holy; Asheri, Ta'an. iv.). His contemporary

Isaiah di Trani described him as "the wonder of

the age" ("Or Zarua'," i. 226).

BlRi.ionRAPiiv: S. N. Bcrnsli'in. In Ila-Zil\rnh. inO;?. Nos. 23V).

2:il. a:W; (irilt.z, Gcuclt. vii. 101; (Ii-oss, in Miiiinlsxrhrifl.

1871, pp. "IH ft sa[. (wliiiTii Itte pi-)'SHiit writer l)a.s nijiiulv fol-

lowed) : Ciirteninnn. (iisih. i. lit. 152, Vii; Ziinz. Z. (i. tn-

d"X : iV/c))), in Srfi)is(-hiM-idi')-. Hfhr. liihl. 18(J."), pp. Iclscq.'^
idem, G. S. til. 12S ct Kty.; Weiss, Dor, v. 73.

B. M. Sc.
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ISAAC NATHAN BEN KALONYMUS :

French iihilosopher aud coiitrovorsiulist; lived at

Aries, ]H'rli;ips at Avigiiou also, aud iu other places,

in the fourteeuth and fifteenth centuries. He be-

lunjied to the well-known Nathan family, which

claimed its descent from David; he was probably

the grandson of the translator Maestro Bongodas

Judah Natlian. According to the statement of

Isaac himself, in the introduction to his concordance

(see below), he was completely ignorant of the Bible

until his fifteenth year, his studies having been re-

stricted to the Talmud aud to religious philosophy.

Later he took up other branches of learning, and

owing to his frequent association with Christians

and to the numerous anti-Jewish writings of Jewish

apostates that appeared at that time, he turned Ins

attention to religious controversy. Isaac was the

author of the following works (.some are .still ex-

tant, and some are known only througli citations): a

refutation of the arguments contained in the epistle

of tlie fictitious Samuel of Morocco, who cudeav-

from the Bible, as was often the case with Geronimo

de Santa Fe. The "Mei'r Netib," with its complete

introduction, was first published at Venice (errone-

ously uuder the name ot^ Mordecai Nathan) in 1523;

iu 15.56 it was published at Basel by Buxtorf, but

with only a part of the introduction.

Bibliography: De Rossi, Dizionario, p. 77; I. R. RepBio, Ig-

geriit^ i. 71 : Schorr, in Il€-Hahiz^ i. 29, note ti ; stciiischnel-

der. Caf. ISoiU. cot. 1141; Reiian-Neuhauer, Lr>i Kctivains
Juifs Franqaia^ p. 5S2; Griitz, Gcfich. viii. 1G~ ; Gross, in
MdiiatxKchrift, xxix.518 ct seq.; idem, Oallia Judalca, p.

89; Zunz, G.S. iii. 190.

s. I. Br.

ISAAC BEN NOAH COHEN SHAPIRA :

Polish rabbi; lived in the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries; grandson of Ilirsh and teaclier of Joel

Sirkes. He received his Talmudical training in the

yeshibah of Hayyim ben Samuel of Kremenetz, and
after filling the position of rabbi at Gorodnitza and

at Beresnitza was called to Mescritz (Mezhireehye).

Isaac was the author of " Sofer Zikkaron," containing

all the paragraphs of the Shulhan 'Aruk arranged

Isaac of Norwich Leprtku i.\ a Contemporary Caricature.
(In tlie Reinr.l Office, London.)

ored to demonstrate from the Bible the Jlessiahship

of Jesus (introduction to Nathan's concordance);

"Tokal.iat Mafeh," against Joshua Lorki (Geronimo

de Santa Fe after baptism; De Rossi, " Bibliotheca

Antichristiana," pp. 76-77); "Mibzar Yizhak," anti-

Christian polemics (De Rossi, I.e.); "Me'ah De-
barim," for the instruction of youth, twenty-one

essays on various topics, the Biblical names of God
forming one, another being on the Masorah (collec-

tion of I. S. Reggioand Schorr); "Me'ammez Koah,"
on virtue and vice, in three parts (Ncubauer, " Cat.

Hodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 2232); "Jleir Netib," a Bib-

lical concordance upon which the author worked
from 1437 to 1447, with a philosophico-exegetical

introduction (" Petihat Mci'r Netib ").

The "Mei'r Netib" was the first Bible concordance
in Hebrew, and was distinguished from the similar

Latin work of Arlotus of Prato in that its vocabu-
lary was arranged in the order of the roots. In the

introduction the author .says that his work aimed to

facilitate the study of Biblical exegesis aud to pre-

vent Jewish converts to Christianity from making,
in their religious controversies, incorrect quotations

in alphabetical order and rimed as an aid to memory.
It was published at Cracow or at Prague, in the

seventeenth century. To this was appended "Peti-

hat ha-Leb," an abridgment of a more extensive

work of his entitled " Harhabat ba-Leb," containing

sermons arranged in the order of the Sabbatical sec-

tions.

Bibliography : Zunz, Z. G. p. 299 ; Steinschnelder, Cnt. Bndl.
col. 1144; Benjucob, Ozar Im-Sefariin, p. 157, No. 127: Car-
moly, in Ha-Karmcl, vi. 301 ; Fuenu, Kencset Yisracl, p.

666.

TI. n I. Br.

ISAAC OF NORWICH (Isaac b. Eliab)

:

Englisli financier of the twelfth aud thirteenth cen-

turies. He was among the Jews imprisoned by
King John in 1310 ("Select Pleas of the Jewish Ex-
chequer," ed. Riggs, p. 3). It is possible that at

this tiinea houseof his in London fell into the hands
of the king and was afterward (1214) transferred to

the Earl of Derby ("Rotuli Caitarum," p. 3, Lon-

don, 1837). He w;is by far the most important Jew-
ish money-lender at Norwich in the early years of

Henry HI., the majority of the items of a day-book of

that place now preserved at Westminster Abbey re-
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ffiring to his transactions (Jacobs and Wolf, "Bibl.

Anglo-Jud." p. xviii.). In llio "Sholarot. " Isaiic

is referred to as "Nadib" or "Sla'ceuas" (Davis,

"Slietarot," Nos. 1-2); he appears to liave died be-

fore li47 (ib. Ko. 11). A caricature of liiiii ajipears

in an issue of tlie Exe!ie(iuer, 17. Hen. IH. (l'J3;J).

whicli represents liini as being tortured by a demon
and expresses the eonlcinporary Christian view of liis

rapaciousness(F. Devon, " Issues of tbeE.\clieinier,"

frontispiece, and p. 506, London, lSii7).

Tlic aeeoni|ianyin!j caricature represents Isaac as

three-faced, probal)ly in allusion to tlie wide extent

of his dealings. He is crowned with a coronet, and
surveys a scene in whieli another Jew, Mosse ^lok,

and a Jewess named Abigail, are being tortured by
demons, seemingly under his direction. The scene

appears to be talien froma miraeht-play, the drapery
representing th(! stage, and Hk; arcliit<'ctiiral udorn-

ment the cloister of a churcb, such plays generally

being performed in churches. J.

ISAAC PTJLGAR. See InN Pil(;.vr (Poi.gah,
Poi.K-\it), Isaac i;icn .Iosei-h.

ISAAC B. REUBEN ALBARGELONI
(ALBARCELONI) : Spani<b Tahuudist and litur-

gical poet; born at Uarcelona in Ul43. He was a
judge in the important connntuiit^- of Denia, where
lie became connected, probably as sonin-Iaw, with
Ibn Alhatosh. Among his later descendants was
Moses b. Nahman (Nahmanides); Judah Albargeloni

is said to have been Isaac's pupil. He was one of

live prominent contemporaneous scholars of the name
of "Isaac," and the regard in which he was held by
his own and succeeding generations is indicated by
the fact that he is simply designateii "Ha-Hab Al-

bargeloni." He wrote connnentarie.s on various sec-

tions of llie treatise Ketubot, and at tlie age of

thirty-five (1078) translated, from the Arabic into

Hebrew, Hai Gaon's "Ha-JIiUUah welia-iMimkar,"

on buying and selling (Venice, 1002, and frequently

afterward with commentaries). Noteworthy among
his liturgical poems are his Aziiahot, included in

the ritualsof Constantine, Tlemven, Tunis, ilorocco,

Algeria, and Oran (sec Jew. Encvc. ii. 371).

Of the 145 strophes in the poem each con.si.sts

of three verses, ending with a Biblical qtiotation.

Isaac's tise of Biblical verses indicates great skill.

AI-Hari/.i remarked :

" He has put the religious

laws into rime, and has fitted them so well to Bib-

lical passages that it almost seems as if the work
had been inspired by a higher power." Isaac co])-

ies faillifull\' the division of the laws and iuterdit--

tions of the "Halakot Gedolot"; at times even fol-

lowing its wording, while he also takes into account
t!i(^ regulations of traditi(mal literature referring

to Biblical prescriptions. The following poems of
Isaac are also included in the "Azharot": "'Alah
Moslieh le-Kosh liar Sinai" (introduction);

"
'i'oni

Zeh Horid " (pi/inon preceding the commands);
" Yahid Nora 'Alilah" (pizmon between the com-
mands and interdictions). Isaac also wrote: " Pa-
had ti mi- Yozeri " and"Yom Zeh Jlekapper le-Sha-

bim," both in three line strophes, the latter with
signature and aliihabet. Bapoport further assigns

to Isaac" Ayumati Yonah." "aliabah " for the Sab-
bath before the Feast of Weeks; and "Yakush be-

"Onyo." "gc'ullah" for the fifth Sabbath after

Pesah ; but other .scholars do not agree with Uapo-
port on this jioint.

l!uu.i(KiKAi-iiv: Kapoport's lilocraplivot Hut Caon In Ttikkure
l((i-'lltiin. isai, .\. ill: l)i-litzs(li, y.ur (Sexcli. ili-r .imiHchen
i'l/f.viV. pji. -II), 11)8: Steins(!hiii-iilcr, Cnl ;fi.(». nils. Il49«t
."fi/.; iili-in. Ihhr. Vflnrx. p. '.Mil; MIrliai'l. Or hti-IJaiiii'"i,
p. .'iKI; (ii-lKiT. .Illilisclic Dicldviiiii n. pp. II (( .vi<;. (Ilebr.
part, pp. 4 el .vi'i/. I; Laml^liuili. '.Immm/c liii-'Alniflali, p.
l-'ii: Znnz, Lili iiitiirucxih. pp. ail, i;7:i : (ii-iilz, (ir.-cli. 'M
eii.. vi. (t'i it .vc«/.; W(;is.s, Diir, iv. X'sj ; IliillHTsUiin, Inlrodiio
tiontuJuiluli Alt»ar^elvini'scuiiinu'iiUiryon llie.sv/'n- Yczirah^
pp. xvli.-xvlli.; coinp <-)iar Xihmml, ii. lNSi.( seii.

c. II. B.

ISAAC BEN SAMSON HA-KOHEN : Bohe
miaii Talmudisl ; died May :io. lii'-'4. in Prague.
He was assistant rabbi and magistrate of the coni-

muniiy, and was son in-law of the chief rabbi of

Prague, Lewa ben Bezaleel, and thefallierof Hay-
vim li;i-Kt)lien (rabbi at Krankfort-on-tlie-iMain and
at Posen) and Naplitali ha-Kolien (nUilii at Lublin).

Isiiac was in the habit of writing acrostic introdnc-

ti<ins to his own and other works. He wrote: a
supplement to '• Ilatan Damim," a comiiK^ntjiry on
the Pentafeuch by Samuel Kunkel (Prague. KIO."));

glo.sses lo"l'a'neah Kaza." a small cabaiistic work
by Isaac ben Judah ha Levi (//;. 1)K)2); a commen-
tary on the Pentateuch, in German (i/i. 1G08); notes

on Jlidrash Tehillim (/'(. UiK!); " Kizzur Mizral.ii,"

a commentary on Rashi to (ienesis. Isaac, accord-

ing to a.statement in one of his glosses, was occupied
for some lime in the composition of a cabalistic

work entitled "Sidre Bereshit."

l'.iui.ioi;itAPiiY: «arE<(, No. 84; Zunz.Z.G. \)\\ 2S.\ W!, 882.

s. s A. Pe.

ISAAC, SAMUEL: Promoter of the Mersey
Tunnel, near Liverpool, England: liorn at Chatham,
England. 1812; died in London Nov. 32. 188(i. He
went to London as a young in;in. and carried on a
hirge business as an army contractor in Jermyn
street, under the firm name of Isaac, Campbell &
Co. During tlie Civil war in America tliis linn was
the largest European supporter of the Southern
States, and its ships, laden with military stores

and freighted home with cotton, were the most en-

terprising of blockade-runners; it ultiniiUely failed

on the fall of the Confederacj\

After a time Isaac aciitiircil the rights of the pro-

moters of the Jlersey Bailway, a |iroject which had
obtained the sanction of Parliament, but h:id re-

mained in abeyance owing to the disinclin;ition of

capitalists to venture on tlie task of tunneling the

bed of the Mersey. Is;utc pushed tlu^ scheme into

practical development. He himself undertook to

build the tunnel, and enlisted the aid of an infiuen-

tial directorate. Fresh powers wc-re obtained from
Parliament, money was raised in lionds and sliares.

and the tunnel was duly opened under the auspices

of the Prince of Wales. Isiuic's brother Saul Isaac
(born at Chatham 1823; died at London Oct. (i. lOo:!)

was connected with him in his commissariat business,

and became M.P. for NoMingliain from 1874 to 1880.

niiii.iOfiRAniv: The Timfx (London). Nov. Zi. IS.'V): Jew.
Cliriiiu anil Jcu: Witrhl. Nov. 2(i. ls.si;; Or-t. i). l!)li;i; Dirt.
Xat. Hii'ij. s.v.

.1. G. L

ISAAC BEN SAMUEL OF ACRE : Palestin-

ian cabalist; tlnurislied in llir 1 hiiic-i-nlli and f(mr-

teenth centuries. According to .\zulai (" Shem ha-
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(Jedolim," K.r.j. lie was a pupil (if Nahmanides. He
was at Acre when tlial lown was taken by Al-

Malik ul-Ashraf, anil was thrown into prison with

many of his coreligionists; but he cseaped the mas-

saere. and in KSOS went to Spain, Abraham Zacnto

states, in his " ynhasin." that Moses of Leon dis-

covered the Zoliariu I he time of Isaac of Acre. But

Isaac doubted the authenticity of the Zohar, not

having heard of it in the Holy Land, and made in-

quiries about it of Nahmanides' puiiils. without,

however, any satisfactory result. When lie met

Moses of Leon at Valladolid, the latter took an oath

that lie had in his house at Avila a copy of the

Zohar, written liy Simeon b. Yohai himself. But

Moses of Leon died before lie could return to Avila,

and Isaac, more than ever desirous of obtaining the

truth, consulted at Avila a certain David Kafan.

The last-named told Isaac that Moses of Leon's wife

and daughter had revealed to the wife of a certain R.

Jo.sepli the fact that Moses of Leon liad written the

book liinLself. Griitz ("Gesch." vii. 311) fakes this

story as historical, but Landauer (in "Orient, Lit."

vi. 710-713) sliovvs it to be apocryphal, and demon
strates that the Zohar was <liscovered much later.

Isaac of Acre is frequently quoted by Elijah de

Villas in liis "Keshit Hokmah." and by R. Ilayyim

Vital in his "Megillat Setarim." He was an expert

in composing the sacred names ("zeruflm"), by the

power of which angels were forced to reveal to him
the great mj'steries (A/.ulai, I.e.). According to

Azulai he wrote many cabalistic worlvs. Those that

are known are :
" Me'irat 'Eiiayim," a cabalistic com-

mentary on Nahmanides' commentary to the Penta-

teuch; "Sefer ha-Sodot," mentioned in the " Nobelot

Hokmah " of Joseph Solomon Di'lniedigo; " Ketem
Paz," a cabalistic work mentioned by Jloses Botarel

in his commentary to the "Sefer Yezirah," and the

author of which he calls "Isaac ben Samuel," identi-

fied by Michael ("Or ha-IIayyim," No. 1088) with

Isaac b. Samuel of Acre; "Likkute Shoslianim,"

possibly a compendium of the "Sefer lia-Sodot."

It appears from the " Rcshit ilnkmah " that Isaac of

Acre wrote also a book on ethics. A specimen of

the "Me'irat 'Enayiin" was published by Jellinek

in his "Beitriige"; the remainder nf Isaai^'s works
are still in manuscript.

HlIu.lOGliAi'IlY : Mclral 'Kiiniiiin ; liriiV/., (Icsvh. M Pil.. vii.

ISti, 211, 42r-!i8; Aliraham Zucuio. yiilii[siii, eel. Fitipowsl;!,

pp. ft), '.)6, London, 1857; Azulai, Slinii liii-GnlfiUiii. p. 54;
.Tcjllinek. Bcitriliic, ii., xiii.; stciiiscliiieiilcT, dil. Ilndl. col.
•Si23; I.andauer, in Orient, Lit. vl. lS:i, KM, 5(1!); Mic^bael, Or
ha-Hanilim, p. SW, No. 1088.

K. 51. Set,.

ISAAC BEN SAMUEL HA-LEVI ; Polish

rabbi; born at Vliidiniir, government of Volhvnia,
Russia, about lo.Sd; died before 1646. He was the

elder brother and leaeher of l):ivi(l li. Samuel ha-

Levi, author of the "Ture Zuliab." Asayoungman
he became rabbi of Chelm. R\issiaii Poland ; later

he lived at Lemberg. Me was the author of an im-
portant work in two parts; the flr.st part, consisting
of res|)on,sa, is entitled "She'elot u-Teshuliot R.
Yizhak lia-Lewi "; the second, consistingof novella;,

is entitled " Hidduslic Halakot." The work was
publislu'd at Neuwied in 1736. Otlier responsa by
hiui are found in his brother's " Ture Zahab " (ch.

.XX v., on Orah ll.iyvim; ch. x.wii., on Yoreh De'ah),

and in the "She'elot u-Teshubot Geone Batra'e"

(No. 20).

David b. Samuel ha-Levi's grand.son Isaiah b.

Abraham, in the preface tohis"Be'erHeteb Yaslian,"

said that Isaac had written a work entitled "Pahad
Yizhak," a commentary on the Y'oreli De'ah, and
another entitled " Korbau Yizhak." Isaac is identi-

fied by Fuenn (" Keneset Yisrael," p. 6'38) and by
Buber (" Anslie Shem," p. 114) with the Isaac b.

Samuel lia-Levi of Poseu who wrote a work en-

titled "Siah Yizhak," a Hebrew grammar based on

phonetic laws (Prague, 1628). Both Puenu and
Buber assert that Isaac b. Samuel Iia-Levi went from
Lemberg to Posen, where lie became the head of the

yeshibah. They attribute to him the authorship

of the "Shir Ge'ulah," a piyyut written in 1609

on the occa.sion of the reacquisition by the Jews of

Lemberg of the synagogue which the Jesuits had
seized live years previously. This piyyut, found at

the end of the Mahzor (ed. Prague), is recited by
the Jews of Lemberg on the Sabbath after Purim.
The author of the "Siali Yizhak "says in liis preface

that he also wrote a commentary on the compound
words of the Bible, entitled "Berit ha-Lewi." This

work is also mentioned in the text of the "Siah
Y'izhak," with another work, by the same author,

entitled " Eleh Toledot Yizhak," a commentary on
Raslii.

BiBI.iooRAPHY : Wolf, iSi7>). fhhr. i. anil ill.. No. 1279; Stein-
scbuelder. Vat. Bmll. t-ols. 11.5a, 115+ ; Idem, Jewish Litcra-
t7(7T, p. 341) ; Deriibitzer, Kelilat VdU, i. 50a, b.

s. s. M. Sel.

ISAAC BEN SAMUEL OF NARBONNE :

French scholar; flourished in the first iialf of the

twelfth century. He is quoted in an anonymous
commentary to Chronicles, written at Narbonne
before 1140, as having given the author verbal ex-

planations of various verses—I Ciiron. ix. 39; xviii.

3, T); II Chron. xxiv. 14 (see Zunz, "Z. G." p. 73).

Zunz ("Literaturgeseh." ji. 168) identifies Isaac b.

Samuel of Narbonne with the liturgical poet who
composed a number of ])iyyutim and selihot with
the acrostic "Isaac b. Samuel." Zunz (I.e.) sup-

poses him to have been also the author of the four-

teen calendar tables known under the same name.

Bibliography : Gross, OaUia Jwlaica. p. 416; Znnz, Z. G. p.

7;3; idem, Jjiteraiurqpi^ch. pp. liiS, Ifiy, 2(J2: Lundsberjr, in

Moitatsi^chrifi, xiii. 37: Laudshulli, \imnnide lia-AbodaK
p. i->r.

li. M. Set..

ISAAC BEN SAMUEL HA-SEFARDI :

Spanish Biblical e.xegete; flourished in the eleventh

and f welfth centuries. From his commentary, which
is written in Arabic, it seems that Isaac b. Samuel
lived in Palestine; Steiuschneider(" Hebr. Bibl." vi.

114) concluded that he lived at Ah'ppo. Isaac b.

Samuel is regarded as the successor in Biblical ex-

egesis of Jiulah ibn Balaam and Moses ibn Gikatilla.

The authorities ho quotes are the geouim Saadia,

Sherira, and Hai, and Judah ilin Kuraish, Judah ibn

Balaam, Nathan ben Jehiel, and Moses ibn Gikatilla.

In turn, Isaac's commentary is frequently quoted
by tlieexegete Abraham b. Solomon (Steinsclineider,

"Hebr. Bibl." xx. 10). His commentary to the sec-

ond book of Samuel is found in the British Museum
(Or. 2388).
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HiiiMOGnAPIlY: C;. MariroMontli, In./. Q.It.x. 3S5 40:); Bacher,
il). x. T2>J: Joserh DiTi'nlioiirc. In /(. K. .1. v. l:til ; Stpln-

schw-IUer, Hebr. liihl. vi. 114 : .\.\. In. 11.

8. B. M. Skl.

ISAAC BEN SAMUEL HA-ZAKEN :

Freiicli tosulisl :im(1 liiblic;.] cciiniiiciituloi-; tldur-

ishcd at Kimifnipt ami Duinpienc in the twelftli

century. He died, according to (JriUz ("Geseli."

vi. 21(1). about 1200; according to dross ("(ialliaJii-

daica," p. 101, and " H. E. J." vii. 7(i). between 118r>

and 119.'); and as he is known to have reached an
advanced age. Gross suppo.ses tliat lie was not born

later than 111.5. On the other hand, iMiehael ("Or
lia-Uayyiin," p. .TIS) says that as Isaac b. Samuel
was spoken of as "the sainted master " ("Sefer ha-

Terumah," t;§ 131, IGl ; Tos., Zeb. l'>b, TM)). a

term generally given to martyrs, he may liave been

killed at the .same time as Ids son Elhanan (1184),

On his father's side Isaac was a grandson of li.

8imhah of Vitry, author of Ww. INIahzor Vitry; on

bis mother's side he was a nephew of K. Tarn, of

Rashbam, and of Isaac b. Aleir (KiiJaJI), a great-

grandson of Kaslii, and a relative of K. Elea/.ar of

Worms. lie was surnanied "ha Zaken " (the ekler)

to distinguish him fi-oin another tosalisi of the same
name, Isaac b. Abraham, surnanted "lia-Iial.iur " (the

younger). He is often quoted as H. Isaac of Dam-
pierrc (" Maimuniyyol," Ma'akalot Asurol, No. 5;
" Shibbole ha-LekJt"" ii.. No. 40), but it seems that he

lived first at Kamerupt, where his maternal grand-

father resided ("Sefer lia-Nayyar," ]), 103; "Jlai-

muniyyot," I.e.). It was also at Kamerujit tliat he

.studied under his nncle R. Tam(ljuria, Responsa,

No. 29); after the latter had gone to Troyes. Isaac

b. Samuel directed his scIkjoI. Isjiac settled at Dam-
picrre later, and founded there a nourishing and
well-attended school (" '!)rZarua'," i. 136). Itissaid

that he had .sixty pupil.s, each of whom, besides

being generally well grounded in Tabnud. knew an

entire treatise by heart, so that the whole Talmud
was stored in the memories of his impils (Menahem,
"Zedah la-Derek," Introdut'tioii). As he lived under

Philip Augustus, at whose haixls llie .lews suffered

much, Isaac prohibited the buying of confiscated

.Jewish property, and ordered that any so bought
be restoreil to its original own('r. A. partictdar

interest attaches to one of his responsa, in which
he relies on the oral testimony of his aunt, the wife

of R. Isaac b. Mei'r, and on that of the wife of R.

Eleazar of Worms, a great-granddaughter of Rashi

("Sefcrha-Nayyar," p. 167a).

Isaac's tosafot eom|ileted the commentary of

Hash! on the Talmud (Romm of Wilna included in

his edition of the Talmud Isaac ben Samuel's to-

safot on Kiddushin). He also compiled and edited

with great erudition all the preceding explanations

to Hashi's commentary. His first (MiUection was en-

titled "Tosefot Yeshanim," which, however, was
afterward revised and developed. He is quoted on

almost every page of the Tosafot. and in various

works, especially in the "Sefer ha-Terumab " of his

pupil Baruch b. Isaac of Worms, and in the "Or
Zarua' " of Isaac b. Moses.

Isaac is mentioned as a Biblical commentator
by Judah b. Eliezer(" Miid.iatYeliudah," ]). 8b), who
quotes also a work nt Isiac-^i'iilitlcrl "Y.-ilkule Mid-

rash " (ib. p. 22a) ; by Isaac ha-Levi ; by Ilezekiah
b. Manoah in his " Ilazzekuni "; and in two other

commentaries (see " Kerem l.leined," vii. 68). Isaac

b. Samuel is supposed to be the author also of sev-

eral liturgical poems, of a piyyu(, to the Ilaftarah

(Landsliuth, " '.Aininude ha-'Abodah," p. lOH), and of

a piyyut for Purim (Mahzor Vitry, No. 2.").5; comp.
Ijuzzattoin Berliner's "Magazin," v. 27, Hebr. part).

The authorship of these piyytitim may, however,
belong to the liturgical writer Isaac b. Samuel of

NarboIm(^

Huii.EOOKAPnv : Aiinlni. .S/icm Ua-(!ctU>Um.\.: Michuel. Orho-
Ihtmiim, pp. 511 .'ji:i: Wnss, Iinr. Iv. 2.s(). :»>. 'Mil: Criitz,
^."r.sf/;. :({! ed., vi. :iHI, 211, 214; (iros.s. (inUin JuiUtica. pp.
1(11 ICS, liliS; idem, in H. K. ./.vii. 7li; N.-iil)iUier, J/j. xvll.
i»r : Ziiiiz, Z. G. 1). :W. ua»iiiiH.

s. s. M. Ski..

ISAAC BEN SHESHET BARFAT
(RiBaSH) : Spanish Taliiiudic authority; born at

Valeiieiaiii i;!36: dieil at Algiers in 1408. He.settU'd

early in life iit Barcelona, when' he studied under
Perez lia-Kolien. under I.Iasdid ben .ludali, and espe-

cially uiiiler R. Nissim ben Reuben (RaN), for whom
he pi'ofessed tlii'ou.ghout his life the .greatest vener-

ation. Although Isaac ac<[uire(l w hile still young a

world-wide reimtation as a Talmudicaiithority, and
lialakic iiupiiries wei'c addi'e.s.sed to him fi'om all

(|uarters, hi! led a private life, earning his livelihood

in commerce until he was about fifty years old,

when he was compelled to accept a positioiias rabbi.

Together with six other pi'ominent men of Baice-

lona, among whom was liis youngei' brother .luilah

ben Sheshet and his teacher Ni.ssim ben Reuben,

he was thi'owu into prison on a false accusation.

After hisacipiitfal he .accepted therabbin.'ite of Sara-

gossa; but ti'oubles still awaited liim. To the grief

caused by the death of his biotlier Judah iuid of his

son-in-law was added that dui' to dis-

Becomes sensions in the community, stined up
Rabbi. by the dayyaii Joseph ben David.

I.saac in conse(iuence accepted the

less important rabbinate of Ciilatayud; but when
he was on the point of leavin.g Saragossa the leaders

of that community induced him to .stay. The jieace,

however, did not remain long undisturbed, and Isaac

settled at 'Valencia, where he directed a Talmudical

school.

In 1391 occuired the great perseeutioiis of the

Jews of Spain in consequence of the preiieliing of

Fernaudes JMartiuez. Isaac saved himself liy llight.

After sojourinng a certain time at Miliaiiiili he set-

tled at Algiers, where he was i-eceived with great

honor. Fate, however, had decided that he shoiild

not find peace. .\ certain Spanish refii.sree wlio had

settled at Algiers before hiiii aspii'ed to become the

leader of the eoiiiinunity. iiiid. seeiii.g in Isaac a

rival, began to pei'secutc him. To .give to Isaac the

power necessaiy to act against this man, Saul ha-

Kolien Astriic persuaded the government to ajipoint

Isaac rabbi of Algiers. I'.ut this won f(n-him a still

moi'c jiowerful enemy in the peison of Simon ben

Zemal.i Duraii, who disajiproved of any intervention

on the part of the governmeiit in the affairs of the

rabbinate.

Notw-ilhstanding these events. Isaac ben Shesliet

wiis greatly veiicrated by t-iie Algei-ian Jews, and

pilgrima.ires to his tomb an; still iiiiide on the ;inni-
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versary of liis death. His tombstone was restored

by the coramiiuity of Algiers in 1863. It bears _a

Hebrew elegy, composed by Abba Mari ibn Caspi,

and the following French inscription: " Ce mon-

ument a etc reslaure par la communante Israelite

d'Alaer en I'lionneur du Rabbin Isaac bar Chi-

chat, ne en EsDagne, decede a Alger en 1408. dans

sa 83 annee. Alger le 1 1 aout, 1863. " The accuracy

of the date of his death given in this epitaph is. how-

ever, questioned by some scholars, who claim with

some authority that Isaac died at least one year

later.

Isaac Avas the author of 417 responsa, to which

great lial.ikir value is attached by men like Joseph

ben Gershon and that nf Abraham ben David of

Posquieres (RABaD) on free will, and gives his own
views on that complicated subject. He shows him-

self a decided adversary of the Cabala. His teacher

says Isaac never spoke of the Setirot, and Isaac cites

the words of a certain philosopher who reproaches

the cabalisis with believing in the "Ten" (Setirot)

as the Christians believe in the Trinity (No. 1.59).

Isaac's responsa were tirst published, under the

title "She"elot u-Teshubot," at Constantinople in

l,')46-47. A new collection of the responsa was pub-

lished recently under the title "She'elot u-Teshu-

bot ha-Ribash ha-Hadashot" by David Frenkl at

Mimcas. In addition to these, he wrote novelloe

Tu-Mi) (ly liAiiiii Isaac uk.n Smesuet ai' ALiiitits.

i After Ih,- liftinling by Wilhcim Genti.)

Caro, Berab, and many others. Tliey are also of

great historical importance as reflecting the condi-

tions of Jewish life in the fourteenth

His Works, century. In some of them are to be

found details of the author's life; but
unfortunately it is impossible to trace these chrono-

logically, the original order of the responsa having
been altered by the editors.

Although Isaac was verj- strict in his halakic de-

cisions, lie was far from being narrow-minded. He
has nothing to say against secular knowledge; he
disapproves the study of Aristotle only because the

latter professed belief in the eternity of matter and
denied God's providence. Isaac's responsa evidence

a profound knowledge of the philosophical wri-

tings of his time. In one of them (No. 118) he e-\-

plains the dilTerence between tlie opinion of Levi

on the Talmud which are no longer in existence.

They are mentioned by him in his responsa (No.

106), and some of tlicm, on the treatise Ketubot,

are cited by Bezaleel Ashkena/.i in the "Shittah

Mekubbezet." Azulai says that he has .seen a man-
uscript containing a commentary on the Pentateuch

by Isaac ben Shesliet.

BuiLioGRAPMY: I'onforte, l^nrc ha-Dornt, p. 26a: Az^ilal,

Shcin ha-Gc(liiUn\, i. 100; Rossi, Dizlimarin, p. 2fll: Zunz,
Zcitfchrift, p. VXt : Oriiiz. Gench. viii. 34 : Schorr, in Ur-Ha-
Uiz, i. 28: Sti'insfhiii'iiler. Cat. Bodl. ral. 115.5: Heinrich
Ja'ulus. in M'iiiiils.i,liri<l, 187.5. p. 320; Atlas, in Ha-fvcj'cm,
i. 1-26; BIooli. in II. E. J. viii. 28.S: Kautmann, in ^[iltlat»

schrift, 1882, p. 86; ISSJ, p. 190; fuenn, Keneset Yinrael. s.y.

e. s. I. Bit.

ISAAC IBN SID (ZAG; CAG) : Spanish

astiduomcr; tlourishcd ;U Toledo in the second half

of the thirteenth century. From the surname "ha-

Hazzan," given him by Isaac Israeli ("Yesod
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'01am," iv. 30), it may be inferred that lift was pre-

centor at the synagogue. Isaac, ibn Sid took a lead-

ing fart in the compilation of the Ai.konsixk.

Tables. Isaac Israeli (ili.) slates that he saw re-

corded in Isaac ibn Sid's own handwriling three

observations of nioon-ccli|)Scs made by him at the

order of Alfonso. In oflieial doeuinenis (De Castro,

"Bibliotheca," i. 184b) Isaac ibn Sid is termed by

Alfon.so "our learned Habbi f^ag." In 1277 Isaac

translated from the Arabic a work on the iiuadrant.

His name is also connected with the invention of

various instruments (De Castro, l.r. i. 144a, 150a,

157).

Bibi.ioc.raphy: Gratz, Oc»ch. vll. 11.5; Steluschnelder, Hchr.
Vchtri^. pp. 617 ct seq.

G. I. Bk.

ISAAC BEN SOLOMON: Liturgical poet;

lived in Germany in tiie lirst lialf of the fourteenth

century; author of the selihah " Ani hu ha-Geber,"

on the martyrs of the persecutions of 1337, which

Isaac had witnessed. The signature to this selihah

includes the words " Yifrah Saniak." which, accord-

ing to Zunz, form a part of the poet's name.

BiBi.iOGKAPnY: Zunz, LUcrnliiracvli. p. 308; idem. S. P.p.
3I>S: Hemic Orifnlalc, i. 2?.); l.iinclshuth, 'Ammwie lia-

'Ahndali.p. 127; te.\t and transl. of "Ani hu ha-Ueber" in

Salfekl, Martyrologlum, p. 347 (oomp. p. 237).

G. I. Er.

ISAAC BEN SOLOMON HA-KOHEN : Bib-

lical commentator; lived iil ('onstaiitiiiople in the

middle of the si.\teenth century. He was theauthcr

of a commentary on Job, imblished, with the text,

at Constantinople in l.')45. He wrote also a com-

mentary on Pirke Abot, still e.xlant in manu.script.

Bmi.iorjRAPUT : Zunz, Z. G. p. 420; Steinschneider, Jetrinh
Litrrature, p. 232; idem, Cat. liiidl. col. 1153: Furst, liibl.

Jml. ii. 141.

G. I. Bu.

ISAAC BEN TODROS : Spanish rabbi and Tal-

mudist toward the end of the thirteenth century.

He was the teacher of ShcmTob ibn Gaon and

Nathan b. Judah, and the friend of Bahya ben

Asher, who mentions him in his Pentateuch com-

mentary (§ Bcshallah). He is mentioned also by
Mordecai ben Hillel (d. 1310); and was still living in

1305, ou July 26 of which ye;ir he subscribed, with

others, the e.xcomnluuication launched by Solomon

ben Adret against the study of metaphysics by any

one before attaining the age of thirty. He was
probably one of the rabbis of Barcelona. He wrote a

commentary on the ]\Iahzor(Lonsano," Shete Yadot,"

62a), and a halakiccommeutaiy to the " Azharot " of

Gabirol (Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, No. 273, 2).

It is not probable that he is to be identified with the

Todros ben Isaac of Geroua (Briill) who is praised by

Kalonynuis (1323) at the end of his "Eben Bohan,"

and wiio wrote novella; on Nazir (Neubauer, "Cat.

Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 448, 1).

BlBMOGRAPnY : steinschneider. Cat. 7?rtd?. col. 2.522 ; Conforte,

Kiiieha-IJortit. p. ISb . S.iloinon lien Mrel. Rcsponsa, N".
41.5; Diike,s, in Orient. Lit. 1817. p. 40.5; Briiirs JnfirJ). viii.

67.

G.

ISAAC B. TODROS ; French physician at

Avignon during the second half of the fourteenth

century. In 1373 he was the pupil of the astron-

omer Imiuanuel b. Jaccjb of Tarascon and Orange,

the author of the "Shesh Kenafayim." Isaac was

well read in rabbinical literature and [ihilosophy as

well as in medicine and medical literature. A plague

had devastated southern France, the J(!W3 being the

liist to be attacked. On this account he wrote in

1377 a short treatise, "Be'cr Lehai," on the origir)

of plagues and the methods to be used in combating
them. He was an eye-witness of the ciiies per-

formed by .lohn of Tornamii'a, the body-ph_vsiei;in of

Pope Gregory XI., of whom he speaks well, perhaps

inlUi(;nceil by that ecclesiast's favorable attitude

toward .lewish physicians. Isaac cites Hippocrates,

Ibn Sina, Ibn Hoshd, Razi, IbuZuhr (allhouirh Isaac

docs not seem to have known Arabic), Galen, John
Giacomo, chancellor of Mont])ellier, and the follow-

ing Jews: 1{. Judah Nathan, Isaac Israeli, Moses
Narboni, and Immanuel b. Jacob. His data in re-

gard to the effect of the jilagnc upon the Jews in

Avignon are substantiated by Chalin de Vinarios

(Ilijniger, " Dcr Schwartze Toil." p. 172). The trea

tise has been published from his uni(]ue manuscript

by David Giinzburg in the "Zimz Jubelschrift

"

(Hebrew part, pp. 01 et seq.). Among the ().\ford

m;uiuseripts (No. 2142, folio 2.58b; Neubauer,

•'Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS.") there is another medical

treatise by Lsaac, on D''JSn niiy.

Bnu.iOfiRAPiiy: D. Kiiufmann. in Cntthini^ihe dclehrtr An-
zriiini. .lune, ISW, Nii. II, p. 45i : Briill's Jiilnli. viii. 87.

Kaufmann and Briill oiler many emendations ot the text as

published by Giinzburf;.

ISAAC TYRNAX7: Hungarian rabbi and rit-

ualist; nourished in I lie fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries. He was a iiupil of Abiaham Klausner of

Vienna and of R. Shalom of Neustadt; one of his

schoolfellows was Jacob Mdlin (MallaRiL). Griltz

concluded that Isaac Tyrnau died befoie 1427, but

David Gans's "Zenial.i Dawid" (p. 65) cites him ;13

living in 1460. Like his teachers and his school-

fellow MiJlin, Isaac Tyrnau described (in his " Minlia-

gim le-Kol ha-Shanah," Venice, 1610) the customs

of different communities tisiiig the Ashkenazic rite.

The book was translated into German by Simon L.

Ginzburg(ed. piinceps, JIautua, 1.590. and often re-

pi-inted). The author has ;itlached to it, his treatise

on morals entitled "Orhot Hayyiin," in 132 sections.

Isaac Tyrnau is quoted by Jloi'dccai JalTaat the end

of his "Lebush "on Orah Hayyim. Gabriel Polak

and Israel Bohmer published (Konigsberg. 1S57)

an anonymous story entitled "Ezba' Elohim," the

heroes of which are Isaac Tyrnau and his beau-

tiful daughter.

Buii.iOGRAPHV: Gratz, Ge.ich.'M ed., viii. 11. 12: Aziilai, S)i(!T7»

hUrGcdnUm. i.; WoK. BiW. ;/.(.)-. i., Nos. 214, 11!M; David
Gans, Zemah T)nwid. p. fi.5, Warsaw, IWii; .Steinsclnieider.

Cat. Biiilt. c-cil. !Kiy; Fiirst, liiiit. .liid. ili. 4.".«.

(,. M. Sel.

ISAACS, ABRAM SAMUEL : American rab-

bi, pi-ofessoi-, and editor; bom in New York city

Aug. 30, 1852. He was educated at N(^w York Uui-

vei-sity (B. A. 1871, :M.A. 1873. Ph.D. 1878) and at the

Uiuvei'sity of Breslaii. Isaacs held professorships

of Hebiew and of Geriuan langiiage and literature

at New York University from 1886 to 1895, and has

been professor of German literature in New York

University Graduate Seminary since 1895. He was

l)i-eacher "to the East 86th Sti-eet Synagogue. New
York, in 1886-87, an<l since 1896 has been rabbi of
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the B'uui Jesliiiiuii congregation of Paterson, N. J.

From ISW to iyo;J Isaacs edited tUe "Jewisli Mes-

senger," publislietl in New York city. He has con-

tributed articles on educational, literary, and Jewish

subjects to leading periodicals lor over a quarter of a

century, and is tTie aiithor of "Moses Cliaim Luz-

zatlo'' (1878) and "Stories from the Rabbis" (1894).

A.

ISAACS, SIB HENRY AAKON: Former

Lord JIayor of London; burn iu that city Aug. 15,

1830. For a quarter of a century he labored iu the

best interests of the city of London. He agitated

for improving the dwellings of the poor, and was

niaiuly instrumental in bringing about much-needed

reforms iu the finance couunittee of the corporation.

In ISG!) he was appointed to the chairmanship of the

City Lands Committee. Some years later, as head

of the Markets Committee, he gave valuable evi-

dence before the House of Commons; and the Tower

Bridge owed its existence, in a great nieasiu'e, to his

persistence. Upon the oral system of teaching deaf-

mutes, his brocluire " Sounds Versus Signs" is a rec-

ognized authority.

In 1887 Isaacs became sheiiff of London and Mid-

dlesex, and was knighted iu the same year. In 1889

he was elected Lord Mayor of London. He has

published "Memoirs of My Mayoralty."

Bibliography: Jewixh CliriuiHic. Sept., I8.S9.

J. G. L.

ISAACS, ISAAC A. : Australian statesman and

jurist; buru at Jlclbourne, Victoria, Aug. 0, 18.55;

educated at Melbourne University, and admitted to

the Victorian bar in 1880. From 1893 to 1901 he

was a member of the Legislative Assembly, after

which period he became a member of the Federal

House of Representatives. He became solicitor-

general in 1893 and attorney -general in 1894, and was

reappointed to the latter office in 1900. He retired

in 1901, on ceasing to leprescnt his state in Parlia-

ment.

He was a member of tlie Australian Federal Con-

vention which framed the Commonwealth Constitu-

tion in 1897, and became a Q.C. in 1899.

Bibliography: Tr/iuV TI")iii, I'.K).

J. V. E.

ISAACS, JACOB: American inventor of the

colonial anil revolutionary jieriod ; died 1798. He
was resident iu Newport in 1755 (" Publications Am.
Jew. Hist. Soc." v. 199), and on Feb. 17, 1758, he car-

ried a law-case before the king iu council, securing

a favorable judgment. Ilis family is mentioned as

ineluiling five souls in 17G0 (ii. .\. 8); in 1762 he is

mentioned by Ezra Stiles as being the owner of a

brig {ib. viil. 124). .
In 1790 he presented to Wash-

ington, on the occasion of the president's visit to

Newport, a bottle of water "extracted from ocean

water, so free from saline matter as to answer for all

the common and culinary purposes of fountain or

river water"; and "the president was pleased to ex-

press himself highly satistied therewith" (Max J.

Kohler, in ib. vi. 78). A detailed account of his at-

tempts to extract fresh from salt water is furnished

by H. Friedenwald {ih. ii. Ill et xeq.); it shows that

Isaacs presented a petition to the House of Represent-

atives in 1791, offering to convey the rights in liis

discovery to the United States for proper remunera-

tion. The matter was referred to Thomas Jefferson,

who communicated ou tlie subject with well-known

men of science. Jell'erson's memorandum was favor-

able to Isaacs, but Congress took no action in the

matter. A.

ISAACS, MYEB SAMUEL: American law-

yer; born in New York city May 8, 1841; educ.ited

at the University of New York. He was admitted

to the bar of New York in 1862, and in 1880 became

a judge of the Marine Court of New York. Isaacs

has always been identified with municipal affairs.

He was a member of the Committee on Reform
Legislation for New York in 1884, and of the Re-

publican Club committee which, in 1894, proposed

amendments to the state constitution. Asa member
of the Outdoor Recreation League he assisted in

establishing Sewaril Park, on the East Side of New
York city, and the Koof-Plaj'ground of the Hebrew
Institute. He has been active in the movement for

improved dwellings for the poor and in behalf of

other civic improvements. He assisted in the organi-

zation of the Citizens' Union in 1897. During the

years 1886 to 1890 he was a director and vice-presi-

dent of the Real Estate Exchange.

Isaacs has been equally prominent iu Jewish af-

fairs. One of the founders of tlie Board of Dele-

gates of the American Israelites (1859), of the He-

brew Free School Association (1864), and of the

Educational Alliance (1889), he took the initiative

in organizing the United Hebrew Charities (1873).

He was one of the founders of the Montefiore Home;
a member of the executive committee of the Alli-

ance Israelite Universelle (1881); president of the

Baron de Hirsch Fund (1890). In December, 1881,

he called a meeting to consider the action to be

taken for the relief of the Russian exiles. Isaacs

has also taken an active part in the establishment

of the agricultural school at Woodbine, N. J.

Isaacs was connected with the "Jewish Messen-

ger" from 1859 to 1884.

Bibliography: Markens, The Hebrews in America, p. 219:

Nat. Cue. liitig. vi. 87 ; Lauib, Btou. Diet, of the United
States.

'

A.

ISAACS, NATHANIEL: African traveler;

born iu England 1808; ilied after 1840. He left

England in 1822 for St. Helena, where his uncle was
consul for France and Holland. In 1825 he accom-

panied Lieut. King, R.N., to the Cape of Good Hope
and thence to the east coast of Africa on an expedi-

tion to Natal. For seven years he traveled through

the Zulu and Fumos countries, besides paying a short

visit to the Comoro Islands. The expedition was
undertaken for the relief, if necessary, of Farwell and

his party and also for commercial and industrial

purposes. King and Isaacs found Farwell: had in-

terviews with Cliaka, the Zulu king; took the coast

natives under their protection ; and established fer-

tile farms, which the Zulus afterward laid waste.

King died of disease in Natal, and Isaacs was

wounded in fighting for King Chaka with his Euro-

pean weapons, which terrified the hostile blacks. In

return for his services he was created Chief of Natal

and was granted a tract of country from the River

Umslutee to the River Umlass, embracing twenty-
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five miles of seacoiist aud one hundied miles of in-

liiml leniliny, vvilli the exclusive right of trading

Willi the iicople settled there.

Isaacs afterward traded on the West Coast, and in

1835 petitioned the government against French in-

terference with his commerce at Portendie. He
complained of the conduct of two French brigs-of-

war toward the English brig "Eliza," lra<ling from
Sierra Leone and belonging to G. C. Redman of

Ijondon, for whom Isaacs was acting as agent and
logctlier with whom he was jiart owner of two mer-

chant vessels.

Isiuics i)ublished in 1830 his "Travels and Adven-
tures in Ea.slerii Africa," descriptive of the Zulus,

with a sketch of Natal. In this work is given for

the first time a topographical view of the interior

of the colonies through which lu- passed, and an
account of the manners aud customs of the natives.

Biblio(;rapiiy : Jem. r/tron. July 20, isy,); Isjiacs, Travels in
Eastern Africa. ISSii.

J. G. L.

ISAACS, REBECCA: English actress and
singer; burn in Ijindun June ^0, WiS; died there

April 21, 1S77. Her father, John Isaacs, an actor

and singer of Covent Garden Theater, trained her

for the stage, ou which she first appeared March 17,

1835. She took the chief roles in the English opera

season at Drury Lane Theater in 1840, and often ap-

peared in concerts and operas with Sims Reeves.

She produced a series of operas at I he Strand Theater

in 18.52-55, and created the role of Leila in the opera

"Salanella," at Covent Garden Theater, iu 1858.

Her voice was a soprano of great compass aud
sweetness.

Bibi.ioc.raimiy: The Plamrs. in. 279-380, 289, London, 1801):

Tlu: Kra (I.oniloii), April -"9.1877: Hose, Modern English
Biaa.

J

.

ISAACS, SAMTJEL HILLEL : American cal-

endarer; born 18'.;5 at l!;iezek, Poland; educated

under Judah Bacharach, jMoses Leib of Kutna, and
others; enugrated to New York on June 31), 1847.

During 1880 and 1887 he was principal of tlie Tal-

mud Tor;vh in New York. Isaacs has contributed arti-

cles to the American Jewish press, and alsoa number
of articles of a Talmudical nature to tin? "Torah me-
Ziyyon," a monthly periodical published at Jerusa-

lem, two of which articles, " Hadshe ha-Shanah " and
" Petal.i 'Inim," have been reprinted in pamphlet form

(1901-03).

Isiiacs is the compiler of an "Artificial Perpetual

Calendar "and of a "Civil and Ecclesiastical Per-

petual Calendar" (New York, 1891).

UiRr.iocRAPnv: F'lra ilpscription of Isaacs' perpetual calendars
see Seminal-)!. Murcii, 1894. pp. 77, 91 : The Sun (New York),
Sept. 14, 1893; Tin; .Scientific jlmerican. May 7, 189,.'.

A. I. G. D.

ISAACS, SAMUEL MYER: Rabbi and jour-

nalist; born at Eeeuwarden, Holland, Jan. 4, 1804;

died in New York city May 19, 1878. His father,

on the approach of the French array of occupation,

removed with his family to London. For a time

Isaacs was principal of the old Neweh Zedek, now
the Jews' Hospital and Orphan /Asylum, West Nor-
wood. London, but he left England to accept the

miin.stry of the Congregation R'nai Jeshurun, then in

Elm street, New York city (1839). Regular sermons

in English in the synagogue, such as he delivered,

were a novelty, l.saac Leeser of Philadelphia being
the only olher rabbi in the country preaching iu

English. In 1817 he was chosen minister of the

Congregation Shaaray Tefilla, whose members had
withdrawn from the Elm Street Synagogue; with
that congregation he remained until hi.s death.

Isaacs contributed to the " Asmoncan " and the

"Occident"; in 1857 he founded the "Jewish Mes-
senger " as an organ of conservative Judaism, which
he edited until the close of his life. To him was
largely due the institution of the Board of Del-

egates of American Israelites, the Hebrew Free

Scliool Association, and the United Hebrew tUiari-

ties, while he was one of the founders and first vice,

president of the Jews' (now Mt. Sinai) Hospital.

I.saacs took a leading part in the cstaldishment of

Maimouides College, Philadelphia, and. while iden-

tified wilh the cause of Conservatism, he was cou-

rageous enough to issue, in 1875, a cdl for ritual re-

form on the lines suggested by Sabato Morals; his

views, however, met with no support.

BntLiooRAPHV : Moral.s, Eminent J.v)V((7i(c.s iifllic Nineteenth
Centurit; ./cu'i.s/t itXc.'i.venycr, supplenient. Jan.tJ, 188,i: Mnu-
azinc o/ American Historn. March, 1891: The Memorial
Iliftorii (if New York, Iv.

A.

ISABELLA I. See Fkuoinand and Isabella.

ISAIAH.—Biblical Data: The greatest of the

Hebrew prophets of whom literary monuments re-

main, lie resided at Jerusalem, and so contrasts with

Micah, the prophet of the country districts. He was
married (Lsa. viii. 3), and had children (vii. 3. viii. 3).

His bearing indicates that he could maintaiu his dig-

nity in the highest society, as is shown by his free-

dom toward Ahaz (vii.) aud his acquaintance with

Uriah, the chief priest (viii. 2). The heading in lsa.

i. 1 refers to Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, aud Ilezekiah

as the kings under whom he prophesied. This and

similar headings, however, have no historical au-

thority, being the work of later writers whose state-

ments liad no documentary basis aud were |)urely

inferential. It is true, moreover, that no projihecy

can be shown to be as early as Uzziah's time, e.\cept

indeed the kernel of ch. vi. "In the year that King
Uzziah died I saw the Lord," etc. (vi. 1, R V.),

seems to come from a cycle of prophetic narratives,

some of which (comp. viii. 1-3, 5; ii 16). rightly or

wrongly, claimed the aulhoiship of Isaiah. Cer-

tainly the whole man is refiected iu the grand vision

of ch. vi. No personal consideration holds him back

(contrast Jeremiah) from olTering himself as the

Lord's spokesman, and though a.ssured that no ex-

hortation will affect the callous consciences of his

hearers, he still goes in and out among his people as

if hope existed; and peihajis (human nature is in-

consistent) hope still persisted even when reas(m

altogether denied its right.

The story of him who " by vileuess made the great

refusal" (to apply Dante's well-known words), who
might have led his people to social and personal ref-

ormation, by the wise counsel of tlie prophet, is re-

corded in cli. vii. Isaiah was no statesman, and yet

the advice which he gave the king was as good from

a political as from a religious point of view. For

wliy should Ahaz pay Assyria for doing work which
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uii cnligbteugd regard for its own interest would

fcrtaiiily impel it to perform? Why should he take

the silver and gold in tlie Temple and in the palace,

and send it as tribute to the Assyrian king?

Itis lobe noted thatinch.viii. Isaiah's wife iscallcd

"the prophetess." By her solidarity w ith her hus-

band she is detached from the unholy people among
whom she dwells, and made, as it were, sacrosanct.

Ilis children, too, are "signs and omens" of divine

appointment; and one may conjecture that if Isaiah

ever i)ieture(l tlu; worst disaster coming to Jeru-

salem, he saw him.self and his family, like Lot of

old, departing in safety (for some woik reserved for

them by God) from the doomed city. Ch. xx. de-

scribes the strange procedure by which Jsaiah, as it

were, " gave an acted prediction " of the fate iu store

for Mizraimand Cusli (Egypt and Ethiopia), or, as

others think, for Mizrini and Cush (North Arabia),

on which the peojiles of Palestine had counted so

much as allies. From ch. xxxvi.-xxxix., perhaps,

much assistance can not be expected in the biography

of Isaiah, for in their present form they are certainly

rather late. No more can be said of Isaiah from

direct documentary information. His words are his

true biography. In them is seen the stern, unbend-

ing nature of the man, who loved his people much,

but his God more.

Isaiah has all the characteristics of a classic writer

—terseness, picturesqvieness, and originalitj'. But
was he also a poet? It is hard to think so. Could

such a man condescend to the arts necessary to the

very existence of poetry? Isa. xxxvii. 23-29 is as-

signed to him. But the narration in which it is

placed is thought by many critics to be late, and the

phraseology of the poem itself seems to point away
from Isaiah. On the late tradition of the martyr-

dom of Isaiah in the reign of Mauasseh see Is.mah,

Ascension of.

E. a. 11. T. K. ('

In Kabbinical Literature: According to the

Rabliis Isaiah was a descendant of Judahand Tamar
(Sotah 10b). Ilis father was a prophet and the

brother of KingAmaziali (Meg. loa). While Isaiah,

s;iys [he iMidrasli, was walking up and down in his

si lid}' he heard God saying, " Whom shall I send ?
"

Then Isaiah said, "Here ami; send me!" There-

upon God said to him, "My children are trouble-

some and sensitive; if thou art ready to be insulted

and even beaten by them, thou niayest accept My
message; if not, thou wouldst better renounce it"

(Lev. R. X.). Isaiah accepted the mission, and was
the most forbearing, as well as the most ardent
patriot, among the Prophets, always defending Is-

rael and imploring forgiveness for its sins. He was
therefore distinguished from all other prophets in

that he received his communications directly from
God and not through an intermediary ((Yi.). When
Isaiah said, " I dwell in the midst of a people of un-
clean lips" (vi. 5) he was rebuked by God for speak-

ing in such terms of His people (Cant. R. i. (i).

In the order of greatness Isaiah is placed immedi-
ately after IMoses by the Rabbis ; iu some respects

Isaiah surpasses even Moses, for he reduced the

commandments to six: honesty in dealing; sincerity

in speech ; refusal of illicit .gain; absence of corrup-
tion; aversion for bloody deeds; contempt for evil

(Mak. 24a). Later he reduced the six to two—jus-

tice and charity {ib.}. The chief merit of Isaiah's

prophecies is their consoling character, for while

Moses said, "Thou sbalt perish in the midst of the

nation," Isaiah announced deliverance. Ezekiel's

consoling addresses compared with Isaiah's are as the

utterances of a villager to the speech of a courtier

(Hag. 14a). Therefore consolation is awaiting him
who sees Isaiah in a dream (Ber. 57b).

It is related in the Talmud that Rabbi Simeon ben

'Azzai found in Jerusalem an account wherein it

was written that Manasseh killed Isaiah. Manasseh
said to Isaiah, "Jloses, thy master, said, 'There

shall no man see God and live' [Ex. xxxiii. 20,

Hebr.] ; but thou hast said, ' I saw the Lord seated

upon his throne'" (Isa. vi. 1, Hebr.); and went on
to point out other contradictions—as between Deut.

iv. 7 and Isa. Iv. 6; between Ex. xxxiii. 26 and II

Kings XX. 6. Isaiah thought: " I know that he will

not accept my explanations; why should I increase

his guilt?" He then uttered the Unjironounceable

Name, a cedar-tree opened, and Isaiah disappeared

within it. Then Manasseh ordered the cedar to be
sawn asunder, and when the saw reached his mouth
Isaiah died; thus was he punished for having said,

"I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips"

(Yeb. 49b). A somewhat different version of this

legend is given in the Yerushalmi (Sanhedrin x.).

According to that version Isaiah, fearing Manasseh,

hid himself iu a cedar-tree, but his presence was be-

trayed by the fringes of his garment, and Mauasseh
caused the tree to be Kawn iu half. A passage of tha

Targum to Isaiah quoted by Jolowicz ("Die Him-
melfahrt uud Vision des Prophets Je.sajas," p. 8)

states that when Isaiah tied from his pursuers and
took refuge in the tree, and the tree was sawn in half,

the prophet's blood spurted forth. From Talmudical

circles the legend of Isaiah's martyrdom was trans-

mitted to the Arabs ("Ta'rikli," ed. DeGoeje, i. G44).

I. Bu.

ISAIAH, BOOK OF : The rhiet note of the

Book of Isaiah is variety—variety of tone, of style,

of thought, and of historical background. The
fii'st step in the study of Isaiah is to realize this

variety by taking a survey of the contents. The
heading (i. 1) jireparcs the reader to expect a col-

lection of closely related prophecies (hence called

a "vision," in the singular) concerning J udidi and
its cai)ital. It is plain, therefore, that ch. xiil-

xxiii. were only inserted as an afterthought; for,

with the exception of ch. xxii., they all relate to

foreign nations; ch. xiv. 24-37, xvii. 13-14, xxii.

1-14, and l.'j-35 (which relate to Judah or Jerusa-

lem) may be regarded as fragments which would
have perished if an editor had not thought of insert-

ing them in this group. Ch. xxiv.-xxvil, also, can

only have been admitted through an extension of

tlie original plan, for they speak primarily of a
judgment upon the earth at large, and when they

do digress to Israel it is in obscure language, which

the men of "Judah and Jerusalem " could not gen-

erally have understood. Similarly, ch. xxxiv.-

XXXV. can have formed no part of the original

vision, for the larger part (xxxiv.) is concerned, not

with Judah, but with Edom. Ch. xxxvi.-xxxix.

speak of Isaiah in the third jierson, and largely co-
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incide with H Kings xviii. 13-xx. 19. Ch. xl.-lxvi.

have for tlieir baclvgrouud, at any rate to a consid-

erable; extent, Jerusalem in ruins and her people iu

captivity. In following, therefore, that instinct of

order, which is, of course, not the same tiling as

criticism, but is at least one element in it, the first

impressions of Isaiah must be obtained from ch. i.-

xii. and xxviii.-xxxiii.

Cli. i. : One of the finest specimens of prophetic

rhetoric known. It is in its present form a gen-

eral prophecy, full of edification for all periods of

Israel's history, though the prominence given in

verses 29, :J0 to the heathen worship practised in tlie

recesses of gardens would not liave seemed perfectly

natural in the later period of strict religious purity.

There are four leading ideas: Israel's ingratitude to

its God; the false repentance of oblations; the true

repentance of a changed life ; purification from with-

out, failing purification from within.

Ch. ii.-iv. : A series of denunciations of the na-

tional corruption enclosed between two pictures of

the ideal age. Here Isaiah goes into greater detail,

both as to the nature of Judah's sin and as to the

inevitable punishment. Like a thunder-storm the

wralh of God will overthrow the proud, and sweep
away the heathenish luxury of the grandees of the

land; all classes will be disturbed from their pleas-

ant security; the ablest citizens will go into captiv-

ity, for theirs is the greatest guilt; nor shall the

women of Jerusalem escape (comp. Amos iv. 1-3).

Ch. v. : A briefer utterance with similar scope.

It begins with a bright parable on the vineyard of

God, the moral of which is the danger of Judah's
ingratitude; then follows a series of "wos" on the

chief nation.-d sins, and a weird, mysterious an-

nouncement of terrible invaders.

Ch. vi. : This chapter might well have stood at

the head of the whole book. It describes the call

of the jirophet. A vision, such as all

The Call proplu'ts may expect to have (though
of the abundance of visions is no proof of

Prophet, the goodness of a "man of God"),
came to Isaiah, and in this vision—the

sum of which was the glorified and idealized Tem-
ple—God and I.saiah interchanged these words:
"Whom shall I send?" "Send me." No passage
is so important as is this one for the true biography
of Isaiah.

Ch. vii.-ix. 7: Partly historical, partly prophet-
ical. It is unfortunate that this precedent is not fol-

lowed more frecpiently. It is now known that Isaiah

sought to influence Ahaz, but was repelled by the

king. Judali w-as in sore peril from the invaders
Pekah and Rezin (not the invaders to whom he
pointed so mysteriously in v. 26 et fcq.), and there

was a conflict between the two principles—reliance
on outside human help and implicit trust in Israel's

God. Ahaz stood for the first, Isaiah for the second.
One result there was which Ahaz could never have
anticipated: the sign of Immanuel has supplied
material for controversy to the present hour. It

might be thought that it was a promise of safety.
But Isaiah coidd not "speak peace when there was
no peace " It is desolation, and not deliverance,
which the unbelief of Ahaz will idtimately bring
on his unhappy country (vii. 17-25). In ch. viii.

1-4 Isaiah reaffirms his declaration (vii. T-9) of a
Judgment swiftly coming to Damascus and Samaria.

But will Judah escape? No, but the kernel of the

nation will escape. Judgment will bring about
purification. A deliverer already exists in the coun-

sels of God, and he will restore the kingdom of

David in an idealized form (ix. 1-7).

Ch. ix. 8-x. 4: A highly poetical picture of the

approaching ruin of the Northern Kingdom, though
there are also glances at Jtulah. The rivalry of fac-

tions in the state and the fall of the incompetent

rulers on the field of battle are graphically described.

Ch. X. 5-xii. 0; There is more religious thought,

however, in the discourses contained in these chap-

ters. The variety of imagery, too, is highly remark-

able. Assyria (that Is, its king; comp. the use of
" France " and " England " in Shakesjieare) is the

staff or the ax in God's hand. Its

Reliance on army is like a forest. Assyria's lust

Assyria, of conquest is like the sport of bird-

nesting. See the astonishingly rapid

march of the armed hosts! Some with their leader

"shake their hands" at the sacred mountain. The
Davidic kingdom will, as it seems, bo cut down.
But so, too, Assyria will be c\it down ; and while a
"shoot" (R. V.) will "come forth out of the stock

of Jesse," no such prospect is held out for Assyria.

Not to Babylon, but to Jerusalem, will the nations-

repair. Not in Assj'iia, but in the land of Israel,

will the peace of paradise be exemplified. Thither

will all Israel's exiles be brought back, singing

p.salms of devout and grateful jo_v.

Cli. xxviii.-xxxiii.: These chapters also are full

of variety. From the first the prophet alternates

between judgment and salvation. The proud crown
of the dnmkards (princel.y drunkards!) of Ephraim
is trodden down ; for the residue there is a crown of

glory (Samaria fell 722 B.C.). But there are drunk-

ards (priestly drunkards!) in Judah too, trusting in

a " refuge of lies " instead of in the " sure foundation "

stone (xxviii. 1.5-17). At another time the teacher

seems to have adopt ed a different tone. A few, per-

haps, became dejected bj' Isaiah's frequent reference

to destruction. Would this plowing and thrashing

goon forever? No; an earthly husbandman is too

wise for that; and the heavenly husbandman knows
best of all that destruction is ju.stified only by the

object of sowing some useful plant when the soil

has been prepared (xxviii. 33-29).

It is true, as ch. xxix. shows, the great majority

were quite otherwise impressed by Isaiah's preacli-

ing. A deep lethargy clouded the senses of the

rulers (verses 10-12). But the crash of thunder will

awaken them. Within a year Jerusalem will be

besieged, and in the midst of the siege God Himself

will fall upon .Terusalem and punish her(l-4, (!).

But fear not ; the foe will suffer most ; God will not

permit the nations to destroy Mount Zion (.5, 7. 8).

Wo to the formalists and to the unbelieving politi-

cians of Judah! (13-1.5). But all the best blessings

are to the poor and the meek.

The cause of Isaiah's wrath against the politi-

cians was an alliance with Egypt which was being

planned in .secret. This is shown by ch. xxx.

Isaiah predicts the disappointment which awaits

the ambassadors, and the terrible results which will
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follow from this slioil-siglitcci sUilccraft. But licro

again llie usual cciiitrast is iiiln)(hicc<l. 8tonu ami
sunshine coiiiin-lo with each olhcr.

Alliance The (iolik-ii Ago will yetcomo ; Nature

with will |)arti(-i|ial« in llic liapjiiiicss of

Eg-yjjt. rogt^iicrate .ludah. Assyria will he

crushed, and iiKuintiuu' tho Jews
will sing, as in the iiiglit of the least-ilay (tlie vigil

of the Passover: c"mp. Ex. xii. 4'J). In ch, xxxi.-

xxxii. 8 the iirophel still liovers about the same
theme, while in xxxii. U-30 the careless security of

the women is diaslised (eomp. iii. 16 et kc/.), the des-

olation soon to be wrought by the invader is de-

scribed, and, as a cheering contrast, the future trans-

formation of the national character and of the

physical conditions of h'fe are once more confidently

announced. Ch. xxxiii. is one of the most singulai-

of the extant specimens of prophetic writing. There

is no apparent arrangement, and some of the verses

seem to be quite isolated. It is a kind of vision

which is described. The land is being laid waste.

O Lord, help! But .see! the hostile hordes suddenly

disappear; Ziou's God is her security. Alas! not

yet. The highways still lie waste. The whole coun-

try from Lebanon to Sharon mourns. Yes, it is

God's time to arise. He has, in fact, arisen, and the

"godless" fthe converted Jews) tremble, while the

righteous are assured of salvation. IIow happy
will the retrospect of thcirpast IroulilesinaUe them!
(verse 18). Then, too, it will be plain that Zion's

load of guilt has been removed.

The idea which pervades the first of the five lesser

books (ch. xiii.-xxiii., xxiv.-xxvii., xxxiv.-xxxv..

xxxvi.-xxxix., and xl.-lxvi.) which still await con-

sideration may be expressed in Isaiah's own words

(they are taken here provisionally to be Isaiah's);

" This is the purpose that is purposed upon the whole

earth: and this is the hand that is stretched outupon
all the nations" (xiv. 26). It is, in fact, a Book of

Judgments on the nations, except that

Book four ]iassages have found admission

of Judg- into it which relate, not to the worhl

ments. outside, but to the little people which,

as Isaiah ma_v have thought, out-

weigheil in the eyes of God all the other nations

put together. Tliese four passages are as follows:

Ch. xi v. 24^27 is a short prophecy declaring the iiur-

pose of Israel's God to tread Assyria under foot \ipon

the "mountains" of Judah, to which is ap|)ended a

solemn declaration, part of which is quoted above

(verses 26, 27). In ch, xvii. 12-14 there is a graphic

prophecy of the destruction of the "many nations"

which attack Jerusalem (comp. viii. 9. 10; xxix. 7,

8); nosiiecialnation issingleil out. In ch. xxii. 1-14

there is an indignant rebuke of tlie people of Jerusa-

lem, who are in no degree sobered by the danger, just

now icmoved, from the Assyrians; instead of exam-
ining into their wa.ys, ceasing to do evil, and learn-

ing to do well, they indulge in v/ild revelry. In ch.

xxii. 15-2.5 an invective against the vizier of the day
(Shebna) is followed by a promise of his office to a

worthier man (Eliakim). to which an appendix is

attached annonncing this second vizier's fall.

Of the judgments upon definite nations, other

than the Jewish, the first (ch. xiii.) declares the doom
of Bibylon. and to it is appended a Hne. artistic ode

of triumph on the King of Babylon (xiv. 4b-21).

Observe that the prophet ilislinetly si)eaks as if the

.Mcdes were already mustering lor the njurch on
Babylon. Is it to be sui)posed that Isaiah was at the

time in an ecstasy 'i' C'li. xiv. 22-2:3 is a prophecy,
sununiiig up Babylon's doom in more i)rosaic style.

Ch. xiv. 28-:i2 contains the doom of the Philis-

tines, who arc in premature exullatiim at the "break-

ing " of some terrible "rod." Ch. xv.-xvi. 12 are

highly dramatic; they begin with a picture of the

consternation of the Moabites at the liavoe wrought
by an invader, describe the flight of the peo])le in

much defail, mention iiow an appeal to JlounI Zion

for liel)i was rejected, make sympathetic refereuc(!3

to the lamentations of the Moabites over their ruined

vines, and then, without any apparent coimection,

assert that no a^ipeal to Chemosh for aid will be
elTeclual. To this is added (verses V-i, H) a solemn

declaration that the prophecy which had l)cen deliv-

ered at some previous period shall be fullilled within

three years.

Ch. xvii. 1-11 is directed against Damascus (that

is, Syria) and Ephraim (that is, Israel). These two
powers have set themselves against the true God,

and must suffer the same doom. However, the few

who are left in Israel will turn to tli<' holy Gotl. and
give up lower forms of worship.

{;h. xviii. was apparently intended to be an ad-

dressto Ethiopia. Butalready (verseS) the projihet

turns to the world at large, and bids men take heed

of the signs of the divine ajiproach. When the

power hostile to God is ripe for destruction, it will

1)C cut oil'. Then will the Ethiopians send presents-

to Jerusalem. The doom, therefore, is really con-

fined to verses 4-6.

Ch. xix. describes the utter collapse of Egypt,
owing to its conquest by a "cruel lord " (verse 4).

The main interest, however, lies in verses 18-24,

which apparently contain circumstantial predictions

of the establishment of Jewish colonies in five cities

of Egypt, including the "city of Ihe sun"; of the

erection of a sanctuary in Egypt to Israel's God; of

the deliverance of the Jews (?) in Egypt in theirsore

distress; of the conversion of the Egyptians: and of

the provi<leutial (li-scipline of Egypt, which hence-

forth will be a member of a sacred triad of closely

connected nations—Egypt, Assyria, and Israel.

The prophecy in ch. xx. gives a second judgment
upon Egypt, and a perfectly new judgment on

Ethiopia. It stands in marked contrast both to ch.

xviii. and to eh. xix. Its possession of a historical

introduction would have led to its being grouped

with ch. vii.-ix. 7 and ch. xxxvi.-xxxix.; but

doubtless it was too short to stand alone.

Ch. xxi. contains three " burdens " (or oracles)

—

that of the "wilderness of the sea" (R. V.), relative

to the destruction of Babylon by Elam and Media

(contingents in the assailing army "0, that of Dumah
(that is, Edoni), and that of the " Dedanites" (U.

v.), entitled by the early editors of the Hebrew
text "in Arabia." words apparently derived fiotn

the opening words "in the forest in Arabia." The
oracles in ch. xxi conlain great textual difficulties.

Tlie only rcTuaining prophecy in this .section is

that on Tyre. It has a strongly elegiac character,

and its reference is much disputed. Here, again.
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textual problems liave to be settled before any at-

tempts at exegesis. But it is clear tliat the stand-

point of verses 15-18 is not that of verses 1-14. It

is an epilogue, and e.\piesses a much more hopeful

spirit than tiie original propheey. Tyre will one

day be of importauee to the people of Jerusalem;

its prosperity is therefore to be desired. Here, then,

the note of variety or contrast is as strongly marked

as in any part of Isaiah.

Si ill more remarkable is the variety in the contents

of the second of the lesser books (ch. xxiv.-.x.wii.).

It is observed by R. G. Moultou that, dramatic as this

fine passage is, one looks in vain for temporal suc-

cession, and linds instead "the pendulum movement
dear to Hebrew imagination, alternating between

judgment and salvation." However, the parts of

tin's " rhapsody " can not safely be distributed among
the dramalis person;e, for it is no literary whole,

but a "rhapsody " in a sense not intended by AIoul-

ton, a collection of fragments, large or small,

stitched, as it were, together. It might also be

called a "'mosaic," and, since very little, if any, at-

tempt has been made to fuse the different elements,

one might, with much advantage, read this compos-

ite work in the following order;

(1) xxlT. 1-23: Tbe Last Judgment.
<3) XXV. 0-8; The Teastof Initiation into communion with God,

spread nut only for Israel, but for all peoples.

<3) xxvi. 20, 21 : Summons to the Jews to shut themselves up,

while God carries out the awful doom of the wicked
(comp. Ex. xii. ~2b, j?3).

(4) xxvii. 1, 12 ; M.vstic prophecy of the Leviathan's doom, and
the restoration of the entire body of dispei'sed Jews.

(5) xxvii. 7-11 : Conditions of salvation for the Jews.

(6) xxvi. 1-19: Song of praise for the deliverance of the Right-

eous, which passes into a meditative retrospect of recent
events, and closes with a prophecy of the resurrection of

those who have been faithful unto death.

(7) XXV. 1-5 : Song of praise for the destruction of an Insolent

city.

(8) XXV. 9-12: Praise for deliverance, and anticipations of the
downfall of Moab.

(9) xxvii. 2-5: Song concerning God's vineyard, Israel.

Ch. xxxiv.-xxxv. show the same oscillation be-

tween judgment and salvation which has been pre-

viously noted. The judgment upon all nations (es-

pecially Edom) is depicted in lurid tints; upon
this, with no link of transition, follows a pictuie of

salvation and of the restoration of the Jewish exiles.

Ch. xxxvi.-xxxix. are a mixtuie of narrative,

prophecy, and poeti'V. The great deliverance from
Assyria under Ilezekiali, in which Isaiah plays an
important part, is related. An ode on the fall of

the King of Assyria (recalling xiv. 4b-21) shows
Isaiah (if it be Isaiah) to be a highly gifted poet
(.\xxvii. 21b-29); and a kind of psalm (see xxxviii.

20), ascribed to Ilezekiali, tells how the speaker had
recovered fi'om a severe illness, and recognized in

his I'ecovery a proof of the complete forgiveness of
his sins. A historical preface elucidates this. Both
(he ode in ch. xxxvii. and the psalm in ch. xxxviii.

are accompanied with circumstantial prophecies, not
in a poetic style, addressed to Hezekiah. Ch. xxxix.
contains a prediction of a Babylonian captivity, also

addiessed to Hezekiah, and a histoiical preface.

Theie still reiuain ch. xl.-lxvi., which follow

abruptly on ch. xxxvi.-xxxix., though a keen eye
may detect a preparation for "Comfort ye, comfort
ye," in the announcement of tlie spoiling of Jeru-

salem and the carrying away of Hezeldah's sons to

Babylon in ch. xxxix. Ch. xl.-lxvi. are often called

"The Proplieey of Restoration," and
The yet it requires no great cleverness to

Question of see that these twenty-seven chapters

Ch. are full of variety in tone and style

xl.-lxvi. and historical background. A sug-

gestion of this variety may be pre-

sented by giving a table of the contents. Alike

fi'om a historical and from a religious point of view,

these chapters will rewaid the most careful study,

all the more so because controversy is rendered

less acute lespeeting these prophecies than respect-

ing the pi'ophecies in ch. i.-xxxix. The word
"prophecies," however, has associations which may
mislead ; they are better described as " unspoken
prophetic and poetical orations.

"

(1) Good news tor the Exiles (xl. 1-11).

(2) Reasoning with the mental difllculties of Israel (xl. 12-31).

(3) 'the Lord, the only ti'ue God, proved to be so by the proph-

ecy concerning Cyrus (xli. 20).

(4) Dispute between the true God and the false deities (xll.

21-29).

(5) Contrast between the ideal and the actual Israel, with
lofty promises (xlii. l-xiiii. 7).

((i) How Isi'ael, blind as it is, must bear witness for the tru»

God, who Is the God of prophecy : the argument from prophecy

is repeatedly leferred to (xliii. 8-13).

(7) The fall of Babylon and the second Exodus (xllli. 14-21).

(8) The Lord pleads with careless Israel (xliii. 22-xliv. 5).

(9) Once more, the argument for the true God from prophecy,

together with a sarcastic description of the fabrication of idols

(xiiv. 6-23).

(10) The true object of the victories of Cyrus—Israel's dellT-

erance (xliv. 24-xlv. 2.5).

(11) The deities of Babylon contrasted with the God of Israel

(xlvi. 1-13).

(12) A song of derision concerning Babylon (xlvii. 1-15).

(13) The old prophecies (those on Cyrus' victories), weiegreat:
the new ones (those on Israel's restoration) are greater (xlviii.).

(14) Israel and Zion.now that they are(,viitually) restored, are

the central figures in the divine work (xlix. 1-13).

(15) consolations for Zion and her children (xlix. 14-1. 3).

(16) The true servant of the Lord, at once confessor and mar-
tyr, soliloquizes (I. 4-11).

(17) Exhortation and comfort, with a fervid ejaculatory

prayer (11. 1-16).

(181 Words of cheer to prostrate Zlon (11. 17-lii. 12).

(19) The martyrdom of the true servant of the Lord, and hlj

subseinient exaltation (Hi. 13-liii. 13).

(20) I intliei* consolations for Zion, who is once more tbt
Lord's bride, under a iiew and everlasting covenant (liv.).

(21) An invitation to the Jews of the Dispersion to appropri-

ate the blessings of the new covenant, followed by more prophe-

cies o( dehverance (Iv.).

(22) Promises to proselytes and to believing eunuchs (Ivl. 1-8).

(23) An invective against the bad rulers <tf Jerusalem and
against the evil courses of heretical or misbelieving persons,

with promises to humble-minded penitents (Ivi. 9-lvii. 21).

(24) Practical discourse on fasting and Sabbath-observance
(Iviii.).

(25) Partly denunciation of immorality, partly confession of

sins (lix. l-15a).

(26) A vision of deliverance, with a promise of the perma-
nen(« of regenerate Israel's mission (lix. I5b-21).

(27) A poetic description of glorified Zion (Ix.).

(2S) The true servant of the Lord, or. perhaps, the prophetic

writer, soliloquizes concerning the gracious message entrusted
to him, and the Lord contlrms his word 11x1. 1-121.

(29) Vision of the divine warrior returning from Edom (1x111.

1-6).

(30) Exhausted and almost despairing, Israel complains to the

Lord (Ixiii. 7-Ixiv. 12).

(31) Threatenings to the heretical and misbelieving faction,

and promises to the faithful (Ixv.).

(32) Polemic against those who would erect a rival temple to

that of Jerusalem (Ixvi. 1-4).

C-Ct) 'the fates of Jerusalem and all her opponents contrasted

(btvi. 5-24).
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The reader who has not shrunk Inun Ilic I rouble

of the orderly perusiil of Isaiah wliieli is here recom-

mended will be in a [losition lo judge to some extent

between the two parlies into which, as it may strike

one who is not an expert, the theoloijieal world is

divided. The study of criticism, as it is commonly
CjUled, apart from exegesis, is valueless; he is the

best critic of Isaiah who knows the exejictical prob-

lems best, and to come into touch with the best

critics the student nuist give his days and nights to

the study of the text of this book. Au attempt will

DOW be made to give some' idea of the main critical

problem. Mau_v persons think that the iiuestioii al

Issue is wliether ch. i.-xxxix. were (apart from

slight editorial insertions) written by Isaiah, and

ch. xl.-lxvi. by some other writer of

The a much later age. This is a mistake.

Critical A series of ])rophetic amiouncemenls

Problem, of deliverances from exile is inter

spersed at intervals throughout the

first half of Isaiah, and the date of these announce-

ments has in each case to bo investigated by the

same methods as those applied to the dilferent parts

of Isa. xl.-lxvi. The "parts" of Isa. xl.-lxvi. are

referred to because here again there exists a widely

prevalent error. That the second part of Isaiah lias

no literary unity will be obvious to any reader of

the preceding synopsis. To argue the question

whether the so-called Book of Isaiah has one or two
authors is to beat the air. If there was more than

one Isaiah, there must have been more than two, for

the same variety of idesi, phraseology, and back-

ground which is by so many scholars taken to prove

that " Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your

God " (xl. 1) was not written by Isaiah can be taken

to prove that "Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy

voice like a trumpet, and declare unto my people

their transgressions'- (Iviii. 1, R. V.) was not writ-

ten by the author of " Comfort ye, comfort ye m)
people."

By "variety" is not, of course, meant total, abso-

lute difference. It stands to reason that a great

prophet like Isaiah would exert considerable influ-

ence on subsequent prophetic writers. There is no

justification, therefore, for arguing that because the

phrases " the Holy One of Israel " and " the Jlighty

One of Israel" occur in both halves of Isaiah (the

second phrase, however, is varied in Isa. xl. et seq.

by the substitution of "Jacob" for

The " Israel "), the same prophet must have
"Variety" written both portions. Aeorrespond-

of Isaiah, cnce of isolated phrases which is not

even uniformly exact is of little value

as an argument, and may be counterbalanced by
many phrases peculiar to the disputed prophecies.

Still more unw-ise would it be to argue, from a cer-

tain general likeness between the idea of God in the

prophecies of the two parts of Isaiah, that the two
parts had the same prophetic author, especially now
that the extent of Isaiah's contributions to the first

half of the book is being so keenly debated. Most
unwise of all would it be to attach any weight to a

tradition of Isaiah's authorship of the whole book
which goes back only to Eeelesiasticus (Sirach)

xlviii. 24, 35: "By a spirit of might he saw the end,

and comforted the mourners of Zion, forever he

VI.-^1

declared things that should be, and hidden things

before they came" (Ilebr.).

Two eminent Jewish rabbis, Abraham ibn Ezra
and I.saac Abravanel, were the first who showed a
tendency to disintegrate tlie Book of Isaiah, but

their subtle suggestion had no consequences. Piac-

lically, the analytic criticism of Isaiah go<'s back to

Koppe, the author of the notes to the German edi-

tion of Bishop l.owth's "Lsaiah" (177it-Sl). The
chief names connected with this criticism in its lirst

phas(' are those of Hitzig, Ewald, and Dillmann;

a new phase, however, has for some time ajipearcd,

the ojK'ning of which may perhaps be dated from

Ihearticlc" Isaiah " in " Kncye. Brit." (lS81)and two
articles in "J. Q. U." (July and Oct.. KS!)!), all by

T. K. Cheyne; to which may be added the fruitful

hints of Stade in his "Gesch. des Volkes Israel"

(188!), vol. i.), and the condensed di.scussions of

Kui'uen in the second edition of his "Investigations

into the Origin and Collection of the Hooks of the

Old Testanu!nt" (part ii., 2d ed., 1889). To these

add Duhm's and Marti's recent commentaries, and
the " Introduction " (189.")) by T. K. Cheyne. Prof.

G. A. Smith's two volumes on Isaiah reflect the

variations of opinion in a candid mind, influenced

at first, somewhat to excess, by the conunentary of

Dillmann. For a convenient summary of the pres-

ent state of criticism the reader may consult

Kautzsch's "Outline of the History of the Litera-

ture of the Old Testament " (1898), translated by John
Taylor, and "Isaiah," in Cheyne-BIaek, " Encyc.

Bibl." (1901). The former work shows how much
light is thrown on the different parts of the Book of

Isaiah by reading them as monuments of definite

historical periods. For a much less advanced posi-

tion Driver's "Life and Times of Isaiah" (1st ed.,

1888) may be consulted ; for an impartial skc'tch of

different theories consult the sixth edition of the

same writer's "Introduction to the Literature of the

Old Testament."

It must sufBce here to give a few hints as to the

probable periods of the chief prophecies. Three
great national crises called forth the most certainly

genuine prophecies' of Isaiah—the Syro-Israeliti.sh

invasion (734), the siege and fall of

Periods Samaria (722), and the campaign of

of the Sennacherib (701). Among the non-

Prophecy. Isaian prophecies, there are two ex-

ilic prophecies of the fall of Babylon

(xiii. 1-xiv. 23, and, as most suppose, xxi. 1-10);

a probably post-exiUc prophecy, or elegy, on the

ruin of Moab (xv.-xvi.); prophecies on Egypt and

on Tyre, both post-exilic, and the former furnished

with a late appendix belonging to the Greek period.

The strange and difficult work here called a "rhap-

sody " or a "mosaic" (ch. xxiv.-xxvii.) belongs at

earliest to the fall of the Persian and the rise of the

Greco-Macedonian empire. Ch. xxxiv.-xxxv. are

so weak that it is not worth while to dogmatize on

their date, which is certainly vei-y late. The Proph-

ecy of Restoration is, of course, a late exilic work;

it isdisputcd whether it closes properly at ch. xlviii.

or at ch. Iv. The subsequent prophecies are addi-

tions, belonging presumably t(j the times of Nehe-

miah and Ezra. The latest editor of ch. xl.-lxvi.

seems to have given a semblance of unity to the
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various prophecies by dividing the entire mass into

three nearly equal books, the two former of which

close with nearly the same words (xlviii. 23, Ivii. 31).
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I'^ c. 11. T. K. C.

ISAIAH, ASCENSION OF: Apocryplial
bonk, consisting of three dillerent parts, whicli seem
originally to have existed separately ; one is of Jew-
ish, two are of Christian, orisriii. The common
name of the book, "Ascension of Isaiah," properly
covers only ch. vi.-xi., where Isaiiih's .iotirney

through the seven heavens is described; Epiphanius
calls this part Tu ' XvaftaTiKov 'Maalov. Jerome calls it

".Ascensio Isai;B " ; elsewhere it is named "Opaaii
\]e!iiii,v (" Visit) Isaiit "). In ch. i.-v. two parts are to

be distinguished: (1) the Martyrdom of Isaiah (Jew-
ish), referred to l)y Origen under the name 'Attmpik/wi'

'Waaiov; (3) a Christian apocalypse,
Name. probably the same as the hiatiijKti 'KCt-

mov mentioned by Cedrenus. In the
Ethiopic version the whole work bears the title

"'Ergata Isayeyas" (The Ascen.sion of Isaiah), and
in modern times this name has been generally used;
whereas the single constituents are: (I) Martyrdom
of Isaiah; (3) Testament of Ilezekiah (V); (y) Vision
of Isaiah,

It is genertilly supposed that the various parts
of this book w-ere originally written in Greek. This
theory is undoubtedly correct as to the two Christian

ptirts, and it seems to hold true in the case of the
Ahirtyrdom al.so; though the latter may have had a
Hebrew or Aramaic prototype. Now there are dif-

ferent parts or fragments of tlie Ascension in Greek,
Latin, and Slavonic, and an Ethiopic version of the
entire work. The relations among these fragments
;ind parts are very complicated, though the prob-

lems involved seem to have l)een solved by Charles
in liis introduction to his edition and tianslation of
the Ascension. According to him the history of the

test may be constructed as follows:

The Vision of Isaiah (ch. vi.-xi.) was edited in

two different Greek recensions, G' and G'^ From
G-^ a Latin (L-) and a Slavonic (S) tninslation were
made. G' was united with the independent Greeli*

(G) texts of the Alarl.yrdom and of the Testament,
and the whole of this composite work was done into

Ethiopic (E); parts of it are extant in a Latin ver-

sion (L'). The Greek original of G' is lost; a con-
siderable poition of it, however, may be restored

from a Greek "Legend of Isaiah," based on this re-

cension. Finally, there is another Greek fragment,
containing pjirts of the Martyrdom and of the Tes-

tament. Charles terms it G% wiih the understand-

in.g that it is no deliberate and separate recension

like the G- of the Vision (ch. vi.-xi.), but that the

dilfereuees between EL' and this Greek fragment
are "due to the errors and variations incidental to

the process of transmission." Following is an out-

line of the contents of the entire work:
Ch. i. 1-iii. 12.

—

Introduction and First Part
of tlie Martyrdom of Isaiah : Iwtiah predicts, in

the presence of He/.ekiali, liis own death through
jManasseh ; after Hezekitdi's death Isaiah, on account
of Manasseh's evil doings, flees into the desert with
.several other prophets; then, accused by Balkira, a
Samaritan, he is seized by Manasseh, in \vho.se heart

Beliar (Belial) rei.giis.

Ch. iii. 13-v. la.—The So-Called Testament
ofHezskiah: A C.'hristian apocalypse, introduced

hole by the Christiim redactor of the whole work
in order to explain Beliar's anger a.gainst Isaiah,

caused by the last-named 's prediction of the destruc-

tion of Sammael (Satan), the redemption of the

world by Jesus, the persecution of the Church by
Nero, and the final judgment.
Ch. V. lb-14.—Conclusion of the Martyrdom

of Isaiah : In the presence of Balkira and of other

false iiiiipliets, Isaiah, refusing to recant, is sawn
asunder liy meiiiis of a wooden stiw.

Ch. vi.-xi.—Vision of Isaiah: In the twcnti

eth year of Ilezekiah Lsaiah has a vision, wliirh lie
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tells before the king anil his assembly. Isaiah is

taken by an angel tliroiigh the seven heavens; in

the seventh he beholds llu; departed righleons,

among them Abel and Eiioi-li. and linally (iod Ilim

self. Then he sees the whole histdiy of Jesns. In

ch. .\i. 41-43. an editorial addition, lie is told that

"on aeconnt of the.se visions and i)roi)heeies 8ani

nuiel (Satan) sawed in snndiM- Isiiiali the son ol

Amos, the prophet, by the hand of .Manasseh."

The most important critical impiiries into the

strnetnre of this book are those of Dillmann and

Charles. Dillmann's conclusions, accei)ted by many
leading scholars, are as follows: (t) Thi^ Martyrdom

iscontained inch. ii. 1-iii. 13. v. 2-14. ('.;) The Vision

(Christian) iscontained inch. vi. l-.\i. 1,2:^-40. (:i)

They were united by a Christian redactor, who added

ch. i. (e.\cei)t, verses 8 and 4a) and .\i.

Com- 43-43. (4) Eater additions are: ch. i.

position 3-4a; iii. 13-v. 1; v. l.VUi; .\i. 2-33,

and Date. 41. Tlnse results wcn^ somewhat
modified by Charles, who gives the

following analysis; (1) The Martyrdom consists of

:

i. l-3a, 6b-13a; ii. 1-iii. 13, v. lb-14. (2) Ch. iii.

13b-iv. 18are to be cotmted asa.separate work, added

by tlie first editor of the entire work, probably be-

fore the "Greek Legend "and the Latin translation

were written. (3) The Vision comprisesch. vi. 1-ii.

40, ch. xi. 2-33 being thus an integral part of this

section. (4) Editorial additions are: ch. i. 2b-Ga,

13b; ii. 9; iii. 13a: iv. la, 19-32; v. la, lo-lO; xi.

41-43. With regard to ch. i. Dillmann's view seems

preferable, while ( 'harles'sarguments eoncerniug the

Testament of Hezekiah are very convincing.

From internal evidence, as well as from iiuota-

tions in writings of the second and following cen

turies, it is safe to coneliulc that the three parts of

tlie book were written during the first century c. K.

There are three main features in this book which

are iiaralleled in the Jewish literature ; the legend of

Isaiah, the Beliar myth, and the idea of the seven

heavens. (1) The legend of Is;uah's death under

Manasseh, based on II Kings xxi. 1(), is attested

twice in the Babylonian Talmud and also in the

Jerusalem Talmud (in a targum of Isaiah). In the

Babylonian Talmud it is further reported that

Isaiah took refuge in a cedar-tree and that Mauasseh

had the cedar sawn in two; this form of the legend

may explain why in the Ethiopic Ascension Isaiah

is sawn in sunder by means of a "wooden" saw.

(3) Beliar is, in post-Biblical times, identified with

Satan. He occurs several times in apocryphal books

;

for example, tlie Book of Jubilees, the Ethiopic

Book of Enoch, the Testaments of the Twelve Patri-

archs, and the Sibylline Books. In Sibyllines iii.

63 he is said to have come from Samaria, which re-

calls Beliar's association with Balkira the "Samari-

tan" in causing Isaiah's death. The Beliar myth
shows unmistakable traces of the old Babylonian

dragon saga, and is probably a Jewish transforma-

tion of the latter (see Charles, " The Ascension of

Isaiah," pp. Iv. et seq.). (3) The story of Isaiah's

journey through the seven heavens was doubtlessly

influenced by the Enoch legend, and its appearance

in the Slavonic Book of Enoch tends to confirm this

view. The idea of the seven heavens is well known
in Jewish theology : Charles has discussed it at length

in liis edition of the " Secrets of Enoch." Even in

the tliiril century, it is lohl of the Balibi Joshua b.

Levi that he traveled thnnigh heaven and hell (Ab.

vi. 3b, ed. Strack). 'In the " Etudes Evangelicpies,"

pp. (!")-<)() (Paris, 1903) J. llalevy has treated of

the parellels between the martyrdom of Isaiah and

temptation of Jesus.
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In l'ioi,lulii: Vtlnrs /'.si-»f/cpi(/i(i;)/n' (IS4II), and Riven in

(ii-riiiaii liy Jolowlcz. Die IIiinm(lfa)nl und I'l.sioii ilm Pin-

liliiti II.Irsaja (f8.")4i. Hiis.set U'anslaled t)illiiiann's Ktliiopic^texi

inio French iu Lcs A pocriiijlii:f FJIiiuiiini.i (iii. l.s'.Hi. Hecr

lailillslied a (iennan translation of cli. ii. I iii. I'i v. 3-1-1.

Charles Rives an Enfflish translation wilh a copious i-(aiiiMciilary

in his Ascrii^iion (see aliove).

Bim.ioiiRAPiiv : For WlilioRraphv see SchiircT, (liscli. Hd ed.,

111. Wi »>: Charles, Tin Asieiishiii nf Isniiih : Si-hiiier, in

riinil'iiiixilii Lit! nilinziituiiij. Ifldl. c-ols. Iti'.l 171.

r. E. Ll

ISAIAH BEN ABBA MARI (also called

Astruc de Savoie) : Fremdi rabbi of the second

half of the fourteenth century ; famous for his con

tioversies and for the divisions he caused among the

communities of France. Armed with an order from

R. IMeir ha- Levi of Vienna, conferring upon him

supreme rabbinical authority, heendeavored to bring

all the Jews in France within his jurisdiction, and

threatened with excommunication those who did noi

submit to his authority, lie compelled a certain R.

Simecm to give him his niece in marriage by threat-

ening him with the loss of his position; and heeven

attacked Johanan ben Maftithiah, grand rabbi of

France, the son of the preceding grand rabbi. Rely

ii;g upon Jleirha-Levi's order, he attempted to eject

Johanan from his office. Johanan, however, al

though he had been officially recognized by the

crown, instead of appealing to the secular authori-

ties, preferred to carry his case before the rabbis of

Catalonia, and applied to l.lasdai Crescas, and to

Sheshet and :\Ioses Halawa. All three justified him

completely and severely censured Isaiah and the

illegal action of Mei'r ha-Lcvi. 'i'he result of the

dispute is not known, but the expulsion of the

Jews from France, which followed soon after, prob-

ably put an end to these rivalries.

liim.ioiUi.M'HY : fsrael Levi, La Lntli: Knire Isaie. Fil.ii!'Ahlia

Unri. ct Talianaii.Fil^ili- MaUitia, imiirlc liahhiiiat de

France, a la Fin dn XlVc Hireh . In It. F. J. xxxi.\. K c.l

.<((/.: (;ross. (lallia .Jndaiea. pp. V.'.'.\. -VM.

s. s. I- S.

ISAIAH BEN ABRAHAM: i'olish rabbi of

tlie seventeenth century; author ot " Be'er Heteb,"

a ccnnmentary on Shull.ian 'Aruk, Oral.i Hayyim.

based upon the later casuists (Amsterdam, 17U8|.

In the preface Isaiah asserts that he wrote a simi

lar commentary to Shnlhan 'Aruk. Yoreh De'ali

Steinsehneider ("Cat. Bodl." col. 1384) and Fiirst

("Bibl. Jnd." ii. HT) say that Isaiah was the graiul-

.son of D.wii) B. S.\mi:el iia-Lkvi (TaZ). Fiirst,

further says that Isaiah and his family were burned

to death, probably accidentally, in 1723, while they

were on their way to Palestine.

BIBI-IOORAPHY : Wolf. Bihl. Hehr. iii.. No. 12981).
^

s. M. Sel.
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ISAIAH BERLIN. Sec Behi.in. Isaiah b.

(Judah) Lokh.

ISAIAH MENAHEM BEN ISAAC also

kuown iis Rabbi Mendel, Rabbi Abigdors):

Kablii of Cracow; dird Aug. l(i, 159i». At lirst

chief of tlie yesliiball of Szczehracyn. goverunieut

of Lublin, Poland, be was later called to the rab-

binate of Vladimir, Volhyuia. There he was oue

of the rabliis who' sij^ned the protest against the

shameful sellin.ff of the rabbinate, a protest after-

ward renewed by Yom-TobLiinnann Heller. From
Vladimir lie was invited lo the rabbinate of Cracow,

where he died. He was the first "ab bet din " or

chief rabbi o( Cracow; previously the affairs of the

eonunuuity had been decided by three dayyanini.

Isaiah was the author of: (1) "Sefer 'Anuuude

Golali." notes on the " Scfer Mizwot Katou " of Isaac-

of Corbeil (Cracow, Xo'.HV) ; (3) a conuuentary on Haslii

lo tlie Pentateuch, entitled "Ba-Urim Kabbedu
Adonai " (comp. Isa. x.\iv. IT)), the title being a play

on "bi'urim" = "commentaries" (C.U'acow, 1604); (3)

" Tikkun Shetarot," on contracts (il>. n.d.).

BiBi.IOGRAPnY: Frlctiberg, Luhnt Zikkanni.\t. V.i; M. Ziiiiz,

'Ir ha-Zedeli, pp. 4.V49; SWiischnrtrter, Cat. liitdl. col. 1;ISH.

s. s.
' ' M. Ski,.

ISAIAH (BEN ELIJAH) DI TRANI (the

Younger): Italian Talinudisl and connnenlator;

lived in the thirteenth and fourteent h centuries. He
was the grandson, on his mother's side, of Isaiah (ben

Mali) di Trani the Elder. lie is usually quoted as

t'Nn (= " H. Isaiah Aharon, V'T"), or x"3n (= " K-

Isaiah ben Elijah "). He wrote conunentaries on the

books of .loshua (Leipsic, 1712), Judges and Samuel
(printed in the ral)binical Bible), Kings (I Kings iv.

4, 5, 19, and v. 17 only being included in the principal

editionsof the rabbinical Bible), and .Job (printed in

i. Schwarz, "Tiljwat Enosb," pp. 39 ctserj., Hebr.

Supplement; see Geiger, ".Jt'id. Zeit." vii. 142).

MSS. Nos. 217-318, in the Bibliotheque Natiouale.

Paris, contain commentaries by him on the prophet-

ical books and on Psalms; the Rome MSS. contain

a commentary on the tive Megillot (Steinschueider,

''Hebr. Bibl."i.\. 137). The last-named are sometimes
ascribed to his grandfather ; but Gi'ideniann advances
several reasons in support of Isaiah ben Elijah's au-

thorship, the principal being their identity of style

with Isaiah's acknowledged connnentaries (Berlin-

er's "Magazin," i. 45 et seq.)'.

Isaiah's commentaries are contined to simple,

concise, and rational c-xege.sis. Their importance
lies in the fact that they were the tirst to be issued

in Italy that were free from allegorical interpreta-

tions. In them he quotes the Spanish grammarians
tbn .lanah, Ibn Hayyuj, and Abraham ilm Ezra.

More important, however, is his "Pirke Ilalakot."

a ritual code, the first produced in Italy (Halber
slam JISS. and other incomplete JiSS. : Paris MSS.
Nos. 395, 39(j; Neubauer, "Cat. liodl. Hebr. MSS.''
Nos. fi43-fl.50; Parma, I)e Rossi, MSS. Nos, 793, 934).

E.xtracts from it are printed in .Joshua Boas's " Shilte

ha-Gibborim," Sabbionetta, 1554, and iii the editions
of Isaac All'asi 's " Hahdcot. " On the basis of the Tal-
iiuidical treatises and following their sequence the
"Halakot" are derived from the Jlishnah rather than
from the Oeniara, and are clearly arranged in a pre-

cise way. The author ascribes great authority to

the Jerusalem Talmud. He is independent in his

criticisms of older authorities, his grandfather not

excepted, whom he often quotes (with the abbrevi

ation n'tO = " IMori Zekeni ha-Rab"). Asasortof
preliminary' work to the "Halakot " he wrote a book.

"Kontres ha-Re'ayot," which contained and dis

cussed the proofs for his halakic decisions.

Isaiah also wrote a " Tahanun " prayer (Zuuz, " Li

teraturgesch." p. 363). Two other prayers, signed

merely "Isaiah" (i'A.), may be ascribed to him or to

his grandfather, who also was a liturgical poet (see

Landshuth, " 'Ammude ha-'Abodah," p. 134). Un
like Ids grandfather, Isaiah was an opponent of

Aristotle and of the rest of tlie Greek philo.sophers

who "denied the Torah." Religious conceptions

are, according to him, a matter of tradition more
than of individual meditation. He advised against

religious disputations with the Gentiles and against

teaching tliem the Torah, He endeavored to shield

the grotescjue niidrasbim from derision on the part

of Christian tln'ologians and baptized Jews by in

terpretiug them as symbolic or hyperbolic.

BiBLiOfiRAPHY: Azutai, Shetn ha-GednUm^ i,: Berliner, Ph'-

tath Snferim, pp. 8, 1.3 el seq.; (iriitz. Gcnch. vii. Itil : Giide-
mann, GeiiCh. ii. 1H9 cl seq.^ 390; Steinsi-lincider. Cat. BinU.
rat. i:W3; Winter mill Wiinsclie. Die .llnliKi-lir Litterattir.U.
xa. :iV*. 483 ; Mortura, Inilire, p. Ri; : Wri.ss, Inn; v. 95 f( seq.

s M. Sc.

ISAIAH (BEN MALI) DI TRANI (the

Elder; RID): I 'roniineut Italian Talmudist; born

about 1180. He originated in Trani (Conforte,

"Kore ha-Dorot," p. 1.5a), an ancient settlement of

Jewish scholarship, and lived probably in Venice.

He died about 1350. He carried on a correspond-

ence with Sinihah of Speycr and with Simhah's two
pupils, Isaac ben Moses of Vienna ("Or Zarua'," i.

88, 218, 230) and xVbigdor Cohen of the same city.

Isaiah himself probably lived for some time in the

Orient. He left a learned son, David, and a (laugh-

ter, with whose son, Isaiah ben Elijah di Trani, he

has often been coufouuded.

Isaiah was a very prolific writer. He wrote :
" Nim-

mukim " or "Nimmuke Homesh," a commentary on

the Pentateuch, consisting mainlj' of glosses on

Rashi which show him to have been, as Gl'idemann

says, an acute critic rather than a disjiassionate exe-

gete. The work has been printed as an apjiendi.x

to Azulai's"Pene Dawid " (Leghorn, 1793); extracts

from it have been puljlished in Stern's edition of the

Pentateuch (Vienna, 1851) under the title "Peture

Zizzim" (see also Berliner, "Ra.shi, " p. xii.); and
Zedekiab ben Abraham, author of "Shibbole ha-

Leket " and a pupil of Isaiah, composed glosses on it

in 1397 (Leipsic MS. No. 15, p. 318). As regardsother

Bible commentaries ascribed to him, see Isaiah (bkn

Ei.i.iah) di Trani, the Younoer. Isaiah also wrote

an introduction (" petihah ") to a "seliliah" begin-

ning with ^nSt* HD'X (Mal.izor Rome, ed. Luzzatto.

p, 33, Introduction), which has been metrically

translated into German by Zunz ("S. P." p. 299;

see idem, "Literaturgesch." p. 336),

Isaiah's chief importance, however, rests upon the

fact that he was the most prominent representative

of Talmudic scholarship in Italy. He wrote com
mentaries on almost the whole Talmud, in the form
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of " tosafot," " hkldushim " (novella'), or " pcsiikiiii
"

(decisions). Of his tnsafot the following liuve been

[iiiiited: those to Kiddushin, in the Sabljioiietlii

(I.^oS) edition of that treatise (see Steiiiselineider,

"Cat. Hodl." No. 1718): on Ta'anit and Kiddushin,

in JClea/ar ben Aiyeh Low's "'Ene ha-'Edah"
(Prague, 1809); on Baba Ratra, Baba Kainnia,

Baba Mezi'a, 'Abodali Zarali, Ilagigali, Shabbat.

Niddah, 'Erubiu, Hosh ha-Slianah, Yonia, Suk-
kah, Jlegillah. Mo'ed Katan, Pesahim. Bezah, Ne-
dariin, and Xazir, in the two collections "Tosafot K.

Yesha'yahu " (Leinberg, IWfil, ItSG!)). Some extracts

are also contained in Hezaleel Ashkenazi's "Shittah

llekubbezet."

Of his pe.sakira there have l)een printed those on

Hosh haShanah, Hagigali, and Ta'anil, in '" Ohole
Yizhak" (Leghorn. ISl'u); on Bcrakot in X. Coro-

ners" Bet Xatau " (Vieiuia, 18.54); on sukkah, te-

IJUin, zizit. niezuzah, in "Sam Hayjim" (Leghorn,

1803); and some others exist in manuscript only

(MS. Vienna. No. xli. , .MS. Paris, Nos. 8()4, 3(;.5.

970, 2; Neubauer, "Cat. 15odl. Ilebr. MSS." Nos.

334-336; Steiuschneider, " Hebr. Bibl." iv. 54).

The author sometimes quotes the pesakim in Ins

tosafot, from which it would seem tliat Ik^ composed
the former earlier than the latter. As in many in-

stances the pesakim appear to have been inserted in

the tosafot by the copyists, they can not always lie

distinguished. Of sonu' of the tosafot Isaiah made
two or more versions.

Isaiah also wrote, under the title " Ha-Makria',"

lialakic discussions and decisions on ninety-two

halakic topics. The first edition of this work (Leg-

horn, 177!t) contains also his tosafot (or hiddushini)

on Ta'anit. Isaiah mentions other works of his;

e.g.. a second commentary on the Sifra, "Koutres
ha-Zikronot," "Sefer ha-Lekct," and some respousa.

a volume of which Azulai claims to have seen in

manuscript and which exist in the collection of

MSS. in Cambridge University.

Isaiah jiossesseda remarkable clarity of expression,

which enabled him to expound the most difficult

to]iics with ease and lucidity. The same severe crit-

icism that he passed upon such resijceled authorities

as Kashi, Alfasi, Jacob Tam, Sanuiel ben JleVr.

Jacob ben Samuel (RIJ), and others he applied

toward his own halakic decisions whenever he

changed his view. He was in favor of a more mod-
erate interpretation of the Law, and he condemned
the ritualistic rigor of the teachers of France and
Germany. According to Glidemann, Isaiah as a

halakic authority had for Italj'the same importance

tliat Maimonides had for the Orient and Jacob Tam
for the Jews of Prance and Germany. He was held

in very higli esteem both by his contemporaries

and by the teachers of the following centuries: even

one so important as Isaac ben Mosesof Vienna called

him and Eleazar ben Samuel of Verona "the two
kings of Israel " (" Or Zarua'," i. 7.5.5).

BiBLiOfiRAPnT : Azulai. Shcm ha-GcdiiUm.i.\ Berliner, Pi<

-

taih Snft'rlm. pp. 8, 13 ct seq.; Giidematin. Gcsch. ii. l&i et

.scq., 3:20 f ( .ST/;, (the tn*st riiuiiofrraph on the suliji-rt): Gr^lz,
Of-sr/i. vii. 160: SifiiiMliiiciiliT. Cut. Bnill. oils. i:isn etsa^.:
Winter ami Wiinsche. I>u Jlir/i.vc/ii- Llttrratia-. ii. W); Ziinz.

Z. (1. lip. .tS et scfi., 101. .">B6; Miirtara. Iinlice, p. 66; Lamis-
butli, 'Amimiih- lia-'A)i(>ilah, p. VM: Fiiciin, Kaiesct Yif-

rati. p. 678; Sebechter in J. Q. K. iv. fti.

S. M. Sc.

'ISAWITES. See Ishak hkn Va-kib Oua
1)1 \u Aki Isa ai.-Isfaiiani.

ISCARIOT. See JiDAS Iscahiot.

ISCOVESCU, BARBU (JTJDAH) : Humanian
painter; born 181(i at Bucliaicsl ; ilieil Oct. 24, 18.54,

at Constantinople. The son of ii house-])ainter, he

served his apprenticeship in that calling under his

lather, afterward going to Vienna and Paris, where
he devoted himself to drawing and painling. Re-

turning to 15ucharesl, he Wiis, together with Rosen-

Ihal, one of the first painters to disseminate in

Unmania the plastic arts.

Iscovescu became involved in the icvDhitionaiy

movement. During his sojourn at Paris lie had
liecome ac(iuainted with .several young Wallachians
who sulise(iuently initiated the Rumanian revolution

of 1848; on his return to Bucharest he became asso-

ciated with them and undertook sc^-eral missions for

the revolutionaiy committee. When the Russians

entered Wallachia and suppressed the revolution,

Iscovescu, with others, was banished to Constanti-

nople. He died in exile, and, wi.shing to be united

in death with his companions in arms, was buried in

the Greek Orthodox cemetery, in the same grave

with Negulici and the preacher Atanasie Liizin, who
were exiled with him. Ileliade Railidescu, kainia-

kam and a member of the revolutionarj' govern

ment, and D. Balintineanu, one of the gieat poets

of Wallachia. composed his eiiitapli, in ver.se.

liiBLiooRAPHV : M. Sohwarzfeld, lV/;iif/(7/i linrlni IscimcKcu.
in AiiHimil I'rnlru Israiiiti, viii. 118. Uucliari'st, 1881.

s. E. Sd.

ISE (ISI, JOSE) BEN JUDAH: Palestinian

tanna of tbesecoiiil ccaunv ; contr nipoiary of Simeon
ben Yohai and of R. Meir. Bacher thinks it proba-

ble that Ise ben Judah is identical with both Jose

the Babylonian and Jose of the "Babylonian vil

lage," of whom the following maxim is quoted in

the "Sayings of the Fathers": " He who learns from
the young, what is he like? Like one that eats

unripe grapes, and drinks wine from his vat. He
who learns from the old, what is he like? Like

one that eats ripe grapes, and drinks old wine"
(iv. 28). Ise ben Judah was distinguished by tlie

high esteem in which he held his colleagues, whose
learning and ability he characterized in the most

flattering terms (Git, G7a). Want of mutual respect

is, according to liim, the sin which brings prema
lure death to scholars (Ab. R. N. xxix., end). Con
trary to the opinion of Jose ha-Gelili, Ise ben Judah
held that the commandment "Thou sh;ilt rise up
before the hoary he;iir' (Lev. xix. 32) is applicable

to an3" old man, and not only restricted to scholars

(Kid. 32b). He valued the resjicct of parents so

liighly that, according to him. the jicrsonal fulfil-

lueut of anj' precept that can be committed to an-

other must be abandoned, if Ihat is necessary to

carry oiit a father's order (i/i.). Of Ise ben Judahs
activity in Biblical exegesis evidence is given by his

remark that there are live jiassagi'S in the Bible

each of which contains a word that can not be posi-

tively connected with either the preceding or the

following words. This remark was afterward in

eoriiorated in the Masorah, where it is noted that

"there ;iri" live passages in the Bible, each of which
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contains a word that has no balance " (Mek., Ex.

xvii. y, and punillcls). Ise ben Jiulah is often con-

(•(Uiiided witli Jse ben Judah bar 'Ilai.

lliiii.KiciRAiMiv: Bai-liiT, Aa. Tan. p. 373; Zaouto. Yuhaxln,

eel Kflru"shtTK, p. HDii; Frankel, Darlsi-^ lui^Mmhnah.p. M.i\

MielziniT, Inlrodw-tuin to tlir Tnlmuil. p. -iv.

s. ».
I- J^"-

ISHAK IBN 'ALI IBN ISHAK: Karaite

selioUir of the eleven 111 eeutury. The " Chronicle"

of Ibu al-Hiti contains a warm eulogy of the schol-

arly attainments of Ishak ibu 'AH, and cites two

works of his. one a polemic against Saadia in the

style of the "Sefer ha-Ma'or" by the Karaite Yusuf

al-Basir (a mistake for Yusuf al -Kirkisani); the

other, to judge fioni its title, "I'tidal " (Moderation),

an ethical work.

B\uuoi;R\fHV: Jiir. Qiiiirt Rri: l\. U2 el seq.

K. I. Bu.

ISHAK BEN YA'KUB OBADIAH ABU
'ISA AL-ISFAHANI {i.e., "from Ispahan";

suriuuned 'Obed Elohim) : Persian founder of a

.lewish sect and " herald of the Messiah "
; lived at

the time of the Ommiad catif 'Abd al-JIalik ibn

Marwan (684-705). He was of low origin, "a plain

tailor"; and his adherents relate that "though he

could neither read nor write, yet he wrote books

without any assistance" ("J. Q. R." vii. 70.5).

Abu 'Isa asserted that the coming of the Messiah

was to be preceded by five messengers, of whom he

himself was the last—the Messiah's herald (" rasul ").

summonc-r ("da'i"), and prophet, whom the Lord

had sanctified. In a colloquy with the Lord, tlie

mission was entrusted to Abu 'Isa (so he claimed)

of delivering the Jews from the ride of the Gentiles,

and of making (Ihmu politically independent. Ac-

cording to one .source, he did not confine himself to

being the herald, but declared tliat he himself was
the Messiah. Probably he took this further step

only after he had gained followers in his position of

herald; and it is even jiossihle that the claim to

Messialiship was not made by Abu 'Isa, but was only

ascribed to him by later adherents.

In any case he found many followers among the

Jews of Persia, and raised a revolt against the calif,

so that the latter sent an army against him. The de-

cisive battle was fought at I{ai(tlie ancient Rliaga').

and resulted in the death of Abu 'Isa and in the

complete defeat of his adherents. Tlie surname
" Al-Ra'i," which Al-Biruni gives him, probably had
its origin in this event. One of Abu 'Isa's disci])les

narrates tliat when the battle resulted so disastrously

Abu 'Isa hid in a cave, and that his ultimate fate

was never known. An account of the battle which
other followers give ascribes a miraculous victory

to Abu 'I.sa. It is said that he surrounded his camp
with a rope and assured liis men that they would be
safe from the enemy's swords so long as they did

not leave the enclosed space. The hostile army fled

from the rope, and Abu 'Isa's followers pursued
and completely destroyed the eneni)'. The prophet
himself then wandered into the desert, to announce
to the "bi'iK' Moslu'h " the word of the Lord and his

prophetic mission.

Abu 'Isa's adlntrents laid |iarticular stress upon
tlie fact that, in spite of his illiteracy, he wrote books,
and they i-laimcd that this funiislicd the strongest

evidence of his divine inspiration. But history has

no record of any literary activity on his part.

Abu 'Isa became the founder of the first Jewish

sect in the geonic period, the members of which
were called, after him, 'Isawites,

"
'Iswanites," or

"'Isuyites. " Their divergences from rabbinic Ju-

daism as regards dogma and ritual are known only

through quotations in several Arabic sources and
in one Hebrew source. They abstained from wine

andanimal food. According to Harkavy, Abu 'Isa,

in imposing these restrictions, was
Tenets of influenced less by the custom of the

the Rechabites (comp. Jer. xx.xv. 'i-10)

'Isawites. than by the Pharisaic view (B. B. 60b)

that meat and wine ought not to be

indulged in liy the Jews so long as they live in exile

("galut"). Divorce was not allowed even in case

of adultery—a proiiibition which was also observed

by the Sadducees and by the early Christians. Al
hiding to the passage in Ps. cxix. 164, "Seven times

a day do I praise thee," Abu 'Isa instituted seven

daily prayers in place of the three rabbinical ones.

In accordance with the rabbinical opinion, he de-

clared the" Shemoneh 'Esreh," the " Sheiiia'," and the

two benedictions before and one after the "Sliema'"

to be obligatory by divine order, Jesus and Mo-

hammed, whom, according to Makrizi, Abu 'Isa had

seen in heaven, were recognized by the sect as

prophets, each of whom had been sent as a mission-

ary to his nation. Al-Kirki.sani, the Karaite, held

that Abu 'Isa took this attitude merely for diplo-

matic reasons ; for had he not recognized the post -

Biblical prophets, his own claim to prophetic in

spiration would not have been so readily accepted.

The 'Isawites used the Rabbinite calendar, which
at that time was a very essential point ; for upon the

strength of this the Rabbinites did not hesitate to

associate and even intermarry with the followers of

Abu 'Isa. So Jacob ben Ephraim al-Sliami an-

swered Al-Kirkisani, who objected to the friendly

attitude of the Rabbinites toward the 'Isawites. Al-

together, therefore, Shahrastani's judgment that the

customs of the 'Isawites ditfercd greatly iu many
essential points from the laws of the Torah does not

seem to be well founded. At the time of Al-Kirki-

sani (about 930) the sect survived in Damascus only,

and numbered not more than twenty persons.

Abu 'Isa and his disciple Yudghan greatly influ-

enced the founder of the Karaites. Anan, who lived

about seventy years later; for instance, Anan took

from Abu 'Isa the rule of abstinence from meat and
wine.

ItiRLiofJi:.\piiY : Shalira^tani, Kitiih til-Milnl, ed. Cureton, p.
lliS (lit'iinan transl. by llaarbrucker, i. ;^.>tl; .liulati lladassi,
K-^lihf'l Itti-KoU i\ S'.'T; .Makrizi. in SyiVHslM- ilc sary. {'tires-

tomiilhii ^irnlH\ i. :J(K ; Kirkisani, in Haikaw, Le-Kiirot
Im-Killiil lii'-n.-^nirl, in (iiai-tz, niM.. lU-br. int., iil. .Wl

;

Haikavy, Lil.l.u/e K,i,lin,,iihliiul . \\. IIH; ISaclier, fn J. Q. R.
vii.Tliii; \Vcis.s, Itiir, iv. (i-J; I'insktrT. Lihhule KmlmnniytinU
i. II), II). 2."i, 26 ; (iratz, Gesch. v. I.tH el sf'y.,' Kill, 4l);j et neq.

J. M. So.

ISH-BOSHETH (lit. " man of shame "): Fcmrth
and youngest son of Saul, and, as the sole male sur-

vivor in direct line of descent, his legitimate suc-

cessor to the throne (II Sam. ii. 8 et .leq.). His orig-

inal name was "Esh-baal (= "man of ba'al " [then,

Yhwii] ; see I Cliron. viii. .33, ix. 30). But when
the developed religious consciousness of the F'rophets
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tdok exception to the identification of " Ba'nl " witli

"Yuwii" (comp. Ilosea ii. 18, li); ix. 10; Jer. iii.

24, xi. i:i), names eoiitiiiiiiug " ba'al " wore changed

(Ihougli mil, consistently ). as in this case, by snl)sti

tutiug lor the objectionable element the signitieaiit

and contemptuons vvoid "boshet" (conip. "Jerub-

boshet"for "Jerubba'al" |see GinKON, C'niTlCAl,

Viiow
I

;
" Mephi-bosliet " for " Meribba'al "), or, as in

1 Sam. xiv. 49, by making some oilier siibslitutioii

<"Ishiii" [Ilebr. " Vislnvi " = " Isliyo "] for "Ish-

ba'al"). Under the protection of his uncle Abner,
Isli-boshelh became king in opposition to David, and
resided in forlilied Mahanaim, east of the Jordan,

that place beingsccure against the I'liilislines, whose
power it was necessary to break before he could

Ihiidv of taking up his residence west of tlu^ Jordan.

The skill and tidelily of Abner succeeded in securing

for Ish-lioslieth the allegiance of all the tribes west

of the Jordan with tlie c.vceptiou of that of Judah.
He is credited with having reigned two years (II

Sam. ii. 8-10); but they jirobably must be reck-

oned to cover only the period after the subjection of

the West Jordanic tribes, and not the preceding

longer term during which he was recognized as ruler

by the eastern section alone. Abner allempted to

reduce Judah, but failed (II Sam. ii. 13-32).

Thereafter David gradually but surely extended
his aulliority as against that of the " house of Saul "

(II Sam. iii. 1). Finally, Ishliosheth lost the support
of Abner by accusing him of having intrigued with

Rizpah, one of Sauls concubines (II Sam. iii. 8 H
xi:q.), and of having thereby tacitly asserted a claim

to the succession. When Abner left him Ish-bosheth

lost all hope, and dared not refuse David's demand
for the return of jMichal, a demand wliicii empha-
sized David's claim to the throne of Saul (I Sani.

XXV. 44; II Sam. iii. 14 c< .ice/. ). The assassination

of Abner prompted two of his captains, Baanaliand

Uechab, to slay Ish-bosheth. Entering the pahice

under the pretext of getting wheat (according to the

Greek text they entered while the woman at the gate

was sleeping over her task of cleansing the wheat),

they slew him while he was on his bed. But David,

1o whom they carried the liead of the unfortunate

king, far from rewarding them for their dastardly

deed, put them to an ignominious dealhdl Sam.
iv).

K. (i. II, .M. Ski..

ISHMAEL (^xyo:;")-—Biblical Data: Eld-

est son of Abraham by his concubine llagar; born

wlien Abraham was eight3'-six years of age (Gen.

xvi. l.">, IG). God promised Abraham that Ilis bless-

ing should be upon Ishmael, who, lie foretold, wouhl
beget twelve princes and would become a great

nation (Gen. xvii. 18, 20). Lshinael was circumcised

at the age of thirteen (Gen. xvii. 23-26). When
Sarah saw Ishmael mocking her son Isaac, his

brother, younger by fourteen years, she insisted that

Abraham cast out Ishmael and his slave-mother.

Abraham reluctantly yielded, having provided

them with bread and a bottle of water. Ishmael

was about to die of thirst when an angel showed
his mother a well, repeating to her at the same time

that Ishmael would become a great nation. Ishmael

dwelt in the wilderness, apparently, of Beer slieba.

wliere lie became a skilful archer: later lie settled

in the wilderness of Paran, where liis iniili. i i.,.,k

liim a vvif(^ from Egypt (Gen. xxi. 8-21). Both Ish

mael and Isaac were present at llic burial of their

father, Abraham. Ishmael died at the age of 137.

lie had twelve sons, aneeslors of twelve tribes that

dwelt "from Ilavilah unto Sluir, that is before

E.gypt, as thou goesl to Assyria" (Gen. xxv. 9-18).

In Rabbinical Literature : Tlie name of
Ishmael is an allusion to Go<rs promise to hear

(/XVOt;") the complaints of Israel whenitver it

sulleied at the hands of lshinael (Gen. K. xlv. 11).

Abiahain endeavored to bring up lshinael in right-

eousness; to train him in the laws of hospitality

Abraham gave liim the calf to prepare (Gen. Ii.

xlviii. 14; comp. Gen. xviii. 7). But ac(;ording to

divine prediction Ishmael remained a savage. The
ambiguous expression pnXD in Gen. xxi. 9 (see

lI.\<i.\H) is interpreted by some rabbis as meaning
that lshinael had been idolatrous; by others, that he

had turned his bow against Isaac. Actcording to Hie

interpretation of Simeon b. Yol.iai, Ishmael mocked
those who maintained that Isaac would be Abra-

ham's chief heir, and .said that as lie (Ishmael) was
the first born son he would receive two-thirds of the

inheritance (Tosef., Sotah, v. 12, vi. 6; Pirke K. El.

XXX.; Gen. K. liii. 15). Upon seein.g the danger to

Isaac, Sarah, who had till then been attached to Ish-

mael (Joseplius, "Ant." i. 12, $$ 3), insisted that

Abraham cast out Ishmael. Abraham was obliged

to put him on Ilagar's shoulders, because he fell sick

under the spell of tlie evil eye cast uiion him by
Sarah (Gen. K. liii. 17).

Ishmael, left under a shrub by his despairing

mother, prayed to God to take his soul and not per-

mit him to sutler the torments of a slow death

(comp. Targ. iiseudo-Jonatlian to Gen. xxi. 15).

God then commanded the angel to show Hagar the

well which was created on Friday in the week of Crea

tiou, in the twilight (coniji. Ab. v. 6), and which
afterward accompanied the Israelites in the wilder-

ness (Pirke K. El. xxx.). But this was protested

against by the angels, who said: "Why should Ish

mael have water, since his descendants will destroy

the Israelites by thirst?" (comp. Yer. Ta'an. iv. 8;

Lam. R. ii. 2). God replied: "But now he is inno-

cent, and I judge him according to what he is now "

(Pirke R. El. I.e. Gen. R. I.e. ; ettil.). Ishmael mar-

ried a Moabiless named 'Adishah or 'Aishah (vari-

ants" 'Ashiyah " and " 'Aifali." Arabic names; Targ.

pseudo-Jonathan toGen. xxi. 21 ; Pirke R. El. I.e.); or,

according to"Sefer ha-Yashar" (Wayera). an Egyp-
tian named Meribahor^Ieiisah. He had four sons and

one daughter. Ishmael meanwhile grew so skilful in

archery that he became the master of all the bowmen
(Targ. pseudo-.Ioiiathan to Gen. xxi. 20; Gen.R. liii.

20). Aftervvarii Abraham went to see Ishmael, and,

according to his promise to Sarah, stopped at his son's

tent without alighting from his camel. Ishmael was
not within; his wife refused Abraham food, and

beat her children and cursed her husband within

Abraham's hearing. Abraham thereupon asked her

to tell Ishmael when he returned that an old man had

asked that he change the peg of the tent. Ishmael

understood that it was his father, took the hint,

and drove away his wife. lie then marrieil another

woman, ii.'uned Fatimah (I'etimah: Targ pseudo-
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Jonathan I.e.). who, when three years later Abra-

ham came again to see his son. received liim kindly :

therefore Abraham asked her to tell Ishmael that the

peg was good.

Ishmael then went to Canaan and settled with

his fatlier (Pirke R. El.' I.e. ; "Sefer ha-Yashar.'V.c).

This statement agrees with that of Baba Batra (16a)

—that Ishmael became a penitent during the lifetime

of Abraham. He who sees Islimael in a dream will

have his prayer answered by God (Ber. 5Ga).

Bn!Lioi:RAPHT: Beer, Lehcn Ahraham'f: varh Auffa-^-mriij

(Icr JUdUchen Sage, pp. iSctscg., Leipsic, 1859.

s. M. Sel.

In Arabic Literature : For the history of

Ishmael, according to Mohammedan legend, see

Jew. Encyc. i. 87, s.v. Aisraham in Mohammedan
Legend; and Hag Ait. It may be added here that

Ishmael is designated a prophet by Moliammed:
•' Remember Ishmael in tlic Book, for he was true to

his promise, and was a messenger and a prophet"

(Koran, xix. 55). Ishmael is, therefore, in Moham-
medan tradition a prototype of faithfulness. He was
an arrow-maker, and a good hunter. As a prophet,

he liad the gift of performing miracles. He con-

verted many heathen to the worship of the One God.

He left twelve sons. His son Kedar is said to have

been an ancestor of Moliammed. Ishmael is reputed

to have lived one hundred and tliirty years; he was
buried near the Kaaba. His posterity, liowever,

became pagan, and remained so until they were
brought hack to Islam by Mohammed.

G.

" "

II. HlR.

ISHMAEL B. ABRAHAM HA-KOHEN

:

Talmudic scliolar and author; cliief rabbi of Mo-
dcna; born 5484(= 1734); died .')571 (= 1811). He was
recognized as a profound dialectic'ian. and many
casuistic questions were submitted to him. His rc-

spon.sa and novella; were collected under the title

"Zera' Emet," two volumes of wliieh appeared in

his lifetime (vol. i., Leghorn, 1786; vol. ii., ib. 1790),

comprising responsa in Orah Hayyim and Yoreh
De'ah.

BlBLiOfiRAPHY: Fuenn, iTeneset Ffarac? : WaMen, Shem lia-
OedoUm hc-ffadash, 3d ed., p. Stia, Warsaw, 1883.

8. S. M.

ISHMAEL OF AKBABA: Foimder of the

Jewisli sect of Akbarites; flourished in tlie time of
the calif Al-Mu'tasim (833-841). He was a native
of Akbara. in Irak, teu parasang.s from Bagdad. He
is reputed to have been very vain, and is said to

have directed that the words " Tlie chariot of Israel

and tlie horsemen thereof" (H Kings ii. 12) should
be inscribed on liis tombstone. Nothing is known
of the principles of his sect; and of his opinions
that differed from the traditional doctrine only a few
have been preserved. It is an interesting fact that

he essayed Biblical criticism ; lie lield, for instance,

that in Gen. iv. 8 the words "Arise, let us go to tlie

field " (mcj'n XV: mp) should be added after "and
Cain said to Abel his brother "

; tliat i/,. xlvi. 15 the

copyists wrote " tliirty -three "
(C'lfjE'l DT'i'C) in place

of the original reading " thirl y-two" ; that in Ex.
xvi. 35 "and the cliildren of Israel ate manna" was
originally "and I lie children of Israel shall eat
manna" (reading l^aN' instead of 1^3^. prohablvon

tlie ground that otherwise the verse could not have
been written by Moses); that ib. xx. 18 "and tlie

people saw [D'Xl] the thunderings" should be "and
tlie people heard [D'JJDt;'] the thunderings." The
lirst and last of these eiiieudations are also found in

slightly diilereut forms amoug tlie Samaritans, from
whom Kirki.sani thought that Ishmael had borrowed
them. This assumption also explains the fact that

Hadassi, who got his information concerning Jewish
sects chiefly from Kirkisani, erroneously ascribed

(" Ha-Eshkol," alphabet 97) Ishmael's opinions to

the Samaritans, but did not quote the emendations
correctly. However, it is not yet certain that

Samaritans were at that time in Irak (see Blichler in

"R. E. J." xliii. 67), or that Ishmael had access to

Samaritan texts, especially as two of his readings do
not appear in the Samaritan at all, while the other

two, as mentioned above, appear in a different form

(n^i'J instead of ^^i'J in Gen. iv. 8 and J)DE*> instead

of D'yOB' in Ex. xx. 18).

It must be assumed that Ishmael did not hesitate,

in order to remove difficulties from the Bible, to at-

tack the Masoretic text; he furthermore preferred

the " ketib " to the " keri " in all cases, for which he

was attacked by Kirkisani in the second section of

his "Kitab al-Anwar." Ishmael, like most sectari-

ans, did not recognize the existing calendar, insisting

tliat the new month begins with the conjunction of

the sun and moon (or rather an hour later, when the

moon begins to move away from the sun), and that

fhen prayers and sacrifices for New Moon should
begin, even if the sun is about to set. He relaxed

the laws for the Sabbath (iu contrast, for instance,

to the Karaites), and permitted on that day the

eating of food prepared by non-Jews. The owner
of a bath-house or a ship in continual use is en-

joined to divide with the poor tlie profits of tlje sev-

enth and the fiftieth da^ys, just as was done witli the

fruits of the earth in the seventh and the fiftieth

years; Ishmael relaxed the law on this point also.

However, he added an onerous restriction by forbid-

ding in the Diaspora the use of meat. He bases

this restriction (m Deut. xii. 20-27, where the per-

mission to eat meat is, as it were, con-

A Vege- ditioned upon the bringing of sacri-

tarian. fices; these having ceased, meat may
no longer be eaten. Ishmael also at-

tacked Anan, whose opinions he characterized as
" stupid " and " foolish "

; his own opinions, in turn,

being attacked by Kirkisani as "injurious" and
"ignorant." Hence it is wrong to class Ishmael
among the Karaites, as does Ilarkavy. As to the

sect of the Akbarites, nothing is known of its num-
bers or as to the precise period in which it flourished.

By the time of Kirkisani, in the first half of the

tenth century, it had ceased to exist. The sectary

MusA OF TiPT.is was a pupil of Ishmael.

Bibliography: Harkavy, KirMsani. section i., pp. 26S-26!),
28i-285, 314, 31T ; Makrizi, in De Sacy, Chre-itomathie Arahe.
2d ed., 1. nu ; Gratzi Oesch. v., note 18 ; Harkavy, in Vask-
hod. pp. 6-10, Feb., 1898; Poznanski. in R. E. J. lS97, xxxiv.
162.

K. S. P.

ISHMAEL B. ELISHA: Tanua of the first

and second centuries (third tannaitic generation).

He was a descendant of a wealthy priestly family
in Upper Galilee (Toscf., Hal. i.'lO; B. "K. 80a:
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comp. Kabbinovicz, " Dikciiike Sofcrim," ml loc. ;

Hill. 49!i). and presumably the j^ramisonof the liigh

priest of the saiiK^ name. As a youth lie was carried

away by the Uoinans, but .Insliiui 1). Ilanan^ali, suc-

eeedin^ in purehasiiij; his liliert}', restored him to

Palestine, where he rapidly developed into an ac-

eoniplished scholar (Tosef.,'lIur. ii. 5; Git. HHa). Of
his teachers, only Neluinya ben liaKanali is e.\

pressly mentioned (Sheb. 2(ia), but he doubtless

learned much from his benefactor, between whom
and himself grew up a close friendshi]); Joshua
( ailed him "brother" ('Ab. Zarah ii. 5; Tosef.

.

Parah, .\. [i.\.] 3). a term by which he was after

ward known to his colleagues (Yad. iv. 3: Sanli

nib).

Ishmael's teachings were calculated to i)romote

peace and good-will among all. "Be indulgent

with the hoary head," he would say, "and be kind
to the black-haired [the young] ; and meet every

man with a friendly mien" (Ab. iii. 12). What be
taught he practised. Even toward strangers he
acted considerately. When a lieatheu greeted him,
he answered kindly, "Thy reward has been pre-

dictcil"; when another abused him, he repealed

coolly, "Thy reward has been predicted." This ap-

parent inconsistency he explained to his pu/./.led

disciples by quoting Gen. xxvii. 29: "Cursed be
every one that ciir.seth thee, and blessed be he that

blesseth thee" (Yer. Ber. viii. 12a; Gen. R. Ixvi. 6).

lie was fatherly to the indigent, par-

His Kindly ticularly to poor and plain maidens,

Dis- whom he clothed attractively and
position, provided with means, so that they

might obtain husbands (Ned. ix. 10:

66a). One Friday night, while absorbed in the study
of the Bible, he inadvertently turned the wick of a
lamj); and he vowed that when the Teinple was
rebuilt lie would olTer there an expiatory sacrifice

(Shab. 12b).

lie manifested the same spirit of hope in declining

to countenance the refusal of the ultra jiatriotic to

beget children under the Roman sway (Tosef., Sotah,

XV. 10 [comp. ed. Zuckermandel] ; B. B. (iUb). Even
under the conditions then existing lie recommended
early marriage. He said, " The Scripture tells us,
' Thou shalt teach them [the things thou hast seen

at IlorebJ to thy sons and to thy sons'

Views on sons; and how may one live to teach

Marriage, his sons' sons unless one marries

early ?"(Deut. iv. 9, Hebr. ; Yer. Kid.

i. 29b; Kid. 61a; "see Samuel Edels ad loc).

Ishmael was one of the prominent members of the

Sauhedrin at .labneh ('Eduy. ii. 4). and when that

august body was forced by circumstances to move to

Usha, Ishmael attended its sessions there (B. B. 28b),

though his residence was at Kefar 'Aziz, on the

borders of Idiima?a, where .Joshua b. Hananiah once
visited him (Kil. vi. 4; Ket. v. 8). He gradually

developed a system of halaUic exegesis which, while
running parallel witli that of Akiba, is admitted to

be the more logical. Indeed, he established the

principles of the logical method by which laws may
be deduced from laws and important decisions

founded on the plain phraseology of the Scriptures.

Like Akiba, he opened up a wide field for halakic

induction, but, unlike Akiba. he reiiuirrd moic than

a mere jot or a letter as a basis for making important
rulings (comp. Sanh. .'ilb). lie was of opinion that

the Torah was conveyed in the language of man (see

Yer. Yeb. viii. 8d; Yer. Ned. i. 36c), and that there-

fore a seemingly pleonastic word or syllable can not

be taken as a basis for new deductions. In discuss

ing a supposititious case with Akiba, he once ex-

claimed, "Wilt thou indeed decree death by fire on
the .strength of a single letter':'" (Sanh. .'ilb). The
]d!iin sense of the Scriptural text, irrespective of its

verbal ligures, was by him considered the only safe

guide.

To consistently carry out his views in this direc-

tion Ishmael drew uji a set of thirteen hcrmeneutic
rules by which he interpreted Scripture. As a basis

for these rules he took the seven rules of llillel, and
on them built up his own sy.stein, which he elabo

rated and strengthened by illustrating them with
examples taken from the Scriptures (see H.\uait.\

OF U. IsiiMAKL ; 'Talmud; comp. Gen.
Hermeneu- R. xcii. 7). Even these rules lie would
tic Rules, not permit toapply to important ques JT

tions, such as ca])ital cases in which
no express Scriptural warrant for punishment ex-

isted ; lie would not consent to attach a sentence of

death, or even a tine, to a crime or misdemeanor on
the strength of a mere inference, however logical,

where no such punisliment is clearly stated in Scrip-

ture (Y'er. 'Ab. Zarah v. 45b), or to draw a rule from

a law itself based on an inference (Yer. Kid. i. .'59a).

His rules were universally adopted by his succes-

sors, tannaim as well as amoraim. although occa-

sionally he himself was forced to deviate from them
(see Sifrc, Num. 32).

Thus his name became permanently associated

with the Halakah; but in the province of the Hag-
gadah also it occupies a prominent place (M. K.

28b). In answer to the question whether future

punishment will bo limited to the spirit or to the

body, or whether in equity any punishment at all

should be inflicted on either, seeing that neither can

sin when separated from the other, Ishmael draws
this parallel: A king owning a beautiful orchard of

luscious fruit, and not knowing whom to trust in it,

appointed two invalids—one lame and the other

blind, Tli(! lame one, however, tempted by the

precious fruit, suggested to his blind companion
that he ascend a tree and pluck some; but the latter

pointed to his sightless eyes. At last the blind

man raised his lame companion on his shoulders, and
thus enabled him to pluck some of the fruit. When
the king came, noticing that some fruit had disap-

peared, he inquired of them which was the thief.'

Vehemently asserting his innocence, each pointed to

the defect which made it impossible for him to have

committed the theft. But the king guessed the

truth, and, placing the lame man on the .shoulders

of the other, punished them together as if the two
formed one complete body. Thus, added Ishmael,

will it be hereafter: soul and body will be reunited

and punished together (Lev. R. iv. Tj; comp. Sanh.

9\ii ct sefj.).

Ishmael laid the foundation for the halakic midrasb

on Exodus, the AIkkii.ta; and a considerable por-

tion of the similar midrasb, the Sifhk on Numbers,
aiqiears also to have originated with him or in his
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school, known as "Debe II. Ishmael." Some sup-

post; that he was among the martyrs of Bethar (conqi.

Ab. R. N. xxxviii. [ed. Schcchter, p. 5(jb]); themore

generally received opinion, however, is that one of the

martyrs, a high priest, was a namesake (Ned. is. 10).

BiBi.iooRAi'iiY: liacber. All. Tan. i. 240 et seq.: Briill, Mrhn
h<i-Misliiiah. i. 1(13 t' .s'-i/.; Fi-:iiikel, Darke lia-Mislinah, pp.

KB (( sill ; Criitz, Grsih. iv. lid; Hiuiiliurffer, K. B. T. 11. fj^ti

et Kill - IPilpriii, Snli r lia-Dmiit. 11.; Hotfiii:mn, Miiileltunu

in dic'lliiliiiliisiliiti Miilnisiliiiii, pp. .'> it .v.;.; Weiss, Dnr.

11. 1(11 ct .st(/.; Idi'ici, liitriiUuollon to his (^diiicni "I MckiUa, x.

<•( si-ij.; Zaouto, I'Hfin.siH, ed. FlUpowskl, p. 2."i.

ISHMAEL B. JOHANAN B. BAR0?:A:
Taniia of the second ccniiiiy (fcurth tanniiitic gen-

eration); contemporary of Simon b. Gamaliel II.

These two rabbis are often quoted together, either

as opposing, or as agreeing with, each other (Tosef..

'Br. iv. [v.] 3; ib. Yeb. xiii, 5). Joshua b. Karhah

also appears to have been of their circle, and the

trio joined in opinions on marital questions (Tosef.,

Yeb. I.e., Tosef., Kct. ix. 3: comp. Yeb. 43b, TSa;

see Sanhbdrin). Once Ishmael is cited as oppo-

sing his father, Joii.\n.\n b. Baroka, on a question

of civil law (B. K. x. 3, il>. p. 114b; comp. Alfasi

and Hosli ad loc). Wliile his name is connected with

about forty halakot, on diet;iry laws, sacrifices, and

Levitical cleanness, as well as on civil law, he is but

little known in the province of tlie Haggadah. He
says, " Whoso learns in order to teach is aided by

Heaven to learn and to teach, but whoso learns in

order the more fully to discharge his duties, him
Heaven enables to learn and teach and practise

"

(Ah. iv. 5). Elsewhere he points out that the pious

man must not live in the ncighborhnod of the

wicked, for when punishment providentially falls

upon the latter the former suffers also (Ab. R. N. ix-

[ed. Schechter, p. 30a; comp. p. 34b]).

Bibliography: Barliei-. Ad. Tan. 11. .Sti9; Biiill, Mchu hii-

Mishnali, i. 30!) ; Frarikd. nmUr ha-Mi.ilninh, p. 1^5; Weiss,
Dor, 11. 167.

s. S. M.

ISHMAEL B. JOSE B. HALAFTA : Tanna
of the beginning of the third centuiy. Ishmael
served as a Roman official together with Eliezer b.

Simon, and was instrumental in suppressing the

hordes of Jewi.sh freebooters that had collected dur-

ing the war between Sevcrus and Rescennius Niger
(19:^), His activity in this direction was greatly re-

sented by the Jews, who never forgave liim for hand-
ing over fellow Jews to the Roman authorities for

execution (Meg. 84a). In halakic literature he is

known by his citations of his father's sayings which
he transmitted to Judah I., with wlioni he read
Lamentations and the Psalms (Lam. Rab. ii. 430;
Midr Teh. iii. 1). He had a wide knowledge of the

Scriptures, and could write down from memory the

whole of the Bible (Yer. Meg. 74d).

Ishmael b. Jose was not on good terms with the
Samaritan.s. On one occasi<m, when he was passing
through Neopolis on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, the
Samaritans jeeringly invited him to pray on Mount
Geiizim instead of on "those ruins [Jerusalem]";
Ishmael retorted that the object of their veneration
was the idols hidden there by Jacob (Gen, R. Ixxxi. ;

comp. Gen. xxxv. 4). Sanh. 38b would indicate tliat

he also liad occasional passages with Christians.

As a judge, Ishmael was noted for absolute integ-

rity (Mak. 34a). His modest bearing called forth

high praise from liis master. The treasures of Tyre
sliall be "for them that dwell before the Lord " (Isa.

xxiii. 18) refers, said R. Judah, to Ishmael b. Jose

and to others who, like him, consider themselves as

(if little account, Ijut for whom some day a greater

glory waits (Ecd. R. i. 7). The following gives

an instance of his timely wit: Compelled to say

something agreeable about a very ugly woman, he

in vain .sought ground for a compliment, until he

learned that her name was " Lihl ulii t " (the dirty one).

"Ah!" said he, "there is something beautiful about
her—her name, which suits her uncommonly well."

His haggadic interpretation of 11DID HVJD^ (Ps.

iii.) may be given as an example of his method
of exegesis. He explains it to mean "a psalm to

llira who causes man to conquer himself." "Sing

a psalm to Him who feels a great joy in being con-

(piered. Come and behold ! God's way is not man's

way. One who is defeated is depressed, but God
rejoices in being conquered, as seen in Psalm cvi.

23, where the joy of the Lord is expressed at the

fact that Moses, His chosen one, was victorious in

his mediation foi- Israel " (Pes. 119a ; see Rashi ad Inc.).

8; Baclier, Ag. Tan. 11. 407-tll

:

8. Lev.

Bibliography : Weiss, Dnr,
(iraetz, Hist. 11. 4U7-469.

ISHMAEL BEN KIMHIT (KAMHIT
[riTlDp]) : High priest under Agrippal. ; probably

identical with Simon, son of Ka/nfiu^ (or Kii//?/), men-
tioned by Josephus(" Ant." xx. 1, tjs^ Zetseq.). He is

known as having had a hand so large that it could

contain four cabs of flour (Yoma 47a) Once, while

talking with an Arab (or with the Arabian king),

the hitter's saliva fell on Ishmael's garment and
made him unclean, so that his brother officiated in

his stead (/i. ; Tosef., Yoma, iv. [iii,] 30). In Yer.

Yomai. 1, Lev. R. xx. 7, and Tan , Ahare Mot, 9, this

story is related of Simeon ben Kimhit. According

to the Talmudic sources mentioned above, "Kimhit"
was the name of the mother of Ishmael, or Simeon

;

she had seven sons, all of whom became high priests.

Bibliography: Derenbourg, Jfist. p. 1!>7, Paris, 1867; Gratz,
Gcsch. 4tli ed.. 111., note 19 (pp. 73&-739); idem, in Mnnats-
scbrift, x.\.\. .^>:i i:t ."^cq.

s, M. Sei,.

ISHMAEL, SON OF NETHANIAH. See

(iKDAI.IAll.

ISHMAEL BEN PHABI (FIABI) II. : High
piicst under Agrippa II. ; not to be identified (as by
Griitz; and Schiircr) with the high priest of the same
name who was appointed by Valerius Gratus and
who officiated during 1.5-16 of the common era.

Ishmael was a worthy successor of the high priest

Phinehas. He was appointed to tlie office by
Agrippa in the year 59, and enjoyed the sympathy
of the people. He was very rich ; his mother made
him, for the Day of Atonement, a priestly robe which
cost 100 miuiE. Ishmael at first followed the Sad-

ducean method of burning the sacrificial red heifer,

but finally authorized the procedure according to

the Pharisiiic teaching. Being one of the foremost

ten citizens of Jerusalem sent on an embassy to Em-
peror Nero, lie was detained by the empress at

Rome as a hostage He was beheaded in Cyrene
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Johanan

after the destruction of Jerusalem, and is glorified

by the Mishnah teuchcrs (Piirah iii. 5; Sottili ix. IT);

Pes. 57a; Yonia iinb).

TMnj.iooRAPHY : Josephus, Ant. xx. 8. 59 8, 1) ; Idem, /{. J. vl.

-', S~': Schurur, (IcKi-h. il. 219; Ad. Hiichlcr, £>(i,s Silitfdrinii

ill Jcnixnli-ni. pp. (17. IKi, Vk'iina, liKK.

«. >I. K.

ISIDOB, LAZAKD: Chief nibhi of FiaiKi-;

grandson, on liisniolher'sside.of IlirscliKatzenellen-

hogen, chief labbi of Upper Alsace; born at Li.\-

heini, Lorraine, July 13, 1813; dieil at Montmorency
1H.S8. At the age of fourteen he entered the rabbin

ical school at Jlet/, which two years later became
the Ecole Centrale Ualibinique of France, under

government control. Isidor became rabbi of Pfalz-

burg, Lorraine, in 1838, where he attracted general

attention by questioning the validity of the oath

"more Judaico," which he refused to take, consider-

ing it an iusult to his coreligionists. As an incum-

bent of a government office he was arraigned before

the court though, defended by Cremieu.x, he ob-

tained a favorable verdict. In 1844 Isidor went to

Paris, where he was received with acclamation, and

in 1847, at the early ag<' of thirty-three, became chief

rabbi of Paris, a position which he filled for twenty

years. As chief rabbi Isidor achieved a great suc-

cess, to which his personal popularity contributed,

and he united the heterogeneous elements of the

community into one harmonious body. In 1867 he

became chief rabbi of France.

Isidor was conservative, and his enthusiasm for

unity led him to oppose the Reform party. lie

was the creator of the rabbinical missions, and espe-

cially devoted himself to the task of assindlating

Algerian Judaism with that of France. As an orator

Isidor was distingtnshed. His literarj' efforts in-

clude only pastoral letters, funeral orations, ser-

mons, etc. One of the finest of his funeral orations

is entitled "Paroles Prononcees sur la Tombe du

Commandant Franchetti."

s. J. L.

ISIDOBUS HISPALENSIS: Archbishop of

Seville; fiourislicd in the si.xtli and seventh cen-

turies. He presided over the fourth Council of To-

ledo, called together by the Visigothic king Si.se-

nand (633), and gave expression to the principle that

Jews ought not to be forced into the Christian

Church. To convert the Jews he wrote a book in

two volumes, "Contra Juda'os." in which he takes

care to maintain the claims of Christianity from the

Old Testament. Whether the Spanish Jews entered

into controversy with Isidorus, and, as Griitz be-

lieves, carried it on in Latin, is an open question.

BTBi.ior.R.ipnv. (iriilz, (iri^rli. ilir .Imlrii. v. 77 et .«!/.

.[. M. K.

ISIS: Egyptian deity, at whose instigation, it

was alleged, the Jews were forced to leave Egypt.

Cheremon, the enemy of the Jews, asserted that the

goddess Isis had appeared to the Egyptian king

Amenophis, and had censured him because her sane

tuary had been destroyed; whereupon the priest

I'hritibantes told the king that the terrible vision

would not recur if he would purge Egypt of the

"fold people." Then the departure of the Jews
from Egypt took place (Josephus. "Contra Ap." i.

32). Tacitus has a different version, according to

which the Jews were natives of Egypt, and had
emigrated during th(' reign of Isis ("Hist." v. 2-5).

In the Epistle of Jeremiah ^3U-^10) either the cull of

Isis or that of Cybele isile.scrilied. The violation of

the chasle Paulina in the Temple of Isis at Home
was one of the reasons fortlu; expulsion of the Jews
from that city by Tiberius (Josephus, "Ant." xviii.

3, t; 4; Ilegisippus, " I)e Excidio llit^ros." ii. 4).

After the destruction of Jerus;dem, Vespasian and
Titus celebrated their triumi)h in the Temple of Isis

at Rome (Josephus, "15. J." vii. 5, t5 4). Tiberius

Julius Alexander, a descendant of the apo.state and
procurator (of Judea) of the same name, erected a

statvie to Isis at Alexandria, in the 21st year of

Antoninus Pius (Schlirer, "Gesch." 3d cd., i. 568,

note 9). The Greeks that lived in Palestine wor-

shiped, among other gods, the goddess Isis (ih. ii.

35). Hence it is not surprising that the Uabbis also

speak of the worship of Isis; they do not mention

her name, but refer to her as the "suckling" ("me-

nikah"; 'Ab. Zarah43a; Tosef.. 'Ab. Zarah, v. 1);

she is often represented with the suckling Horns.

This specific application of " the suckling " has not

been recognized in the Talmudic dictionaries of

Levy, Kohut, and Jastrow.

BiBLior.KAPiiT : Sachs, Beitrilgc zur Uprach- undAUcrdims-
hiinflr, ii. it!i. Berlin. 18.54: S. Krauss. in Kohut Memorial
V'oUiiiir. p. :t4(), Berlin, 1897.

G. S. Kk.

ISLAM: Arabic word denoting "submission to

God "
; the name given to the religion of Mohammed

and to the practises connected therewith. This re-

ligion was preached first to Mohammed's fellow citi-

zens in Mecca, then to all Arabia; and soon after his

death it was spread to distant lauds by the might of

the sword. Its followers are called " Moslems " (Ara-

bic, " Muslimin "). The word " Islam " represents the

infinitive, the noun of action, of the factitive stem

of the Arabic root "salam." and is rightly compai'ed

(Zunz, " Literaturgescli." p. 641 ; comp. Steinschnei-

der, "Polemische imd Apologetische Literatur." p.

266. note 56) with the use of the " hif 'il " of " shalam "

in later Hebrew; e.g., Pesik. 12.5a ("mushlam");

Tan., ed. Buber, Gen. p. 46 ih. (where "hishlim" is

used of proselytes).

The preaching of Mohammed as the messenger of

God (" rasul Allah "
; see Moii.\.mmed) owed its origin

to the prophet's firm conviction of the approach of

the Day of Judgment (" Yaum al-Din ") and to his

thorough belief in monotheism. The former was pri-

marily a reaction against the conduct of the Meccan
aristocracy of his time, which in his

Motive eyes was sensual, avaiicious. proud.

Principles, oppressive, and wholly indifferent to

things spiritual ; the latter was a pro-

test against the polytheistic traditions of the Arabs.

Mohammed was led to both through Jewish and

Christian influences, to wliich he was sub.iected in

his immediate surroundings as well as during the

commercial journeys undertaken by him in his

youth. Only in the second period of his activity,

after the Ilegira—the departure of himself and his

most faithful followers to ^Medina (formerly Y'athrib)

in 622^diil he undertake a pi-actical organization of

his prophetic work, and, by making concrete laws,

give a <lefinili' form to the general icligious feeling
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which had been aroused by his preaching. These

lav.s dealt both witli social relations and with relig-

ious worsliip. It was only t.lien that the religious

tendency which had arisen out of a reaction against

tlie heutlieiiism of Arabia took on the form of a real,

positive institution.

Mohammed's conception of his own calling and

the fate which his elTorts had to euduieat the hands

of the infidels (" kafir " = " kofer ") appeared to his

mind as a reflection of the prophets of tlie Bible,

whose number heincreased bya few characters (f.^r.,

Hud and Salih) borrowed from au old tradition (see

Jriui.EES, Book of). The per.secutiims which were

suffered at the hands of their fellow citizens by

those whoso work he had now taken up were re-

peated in his own career. There was the same

obstinate refusal, the same appeal to ancestral tra-

ditions, the resigning of which for the sake of a God-

sent message heatlien nations had ever opposed.

In the conduct of the Meeeans toward Mohammed
were lepeated the actious of earlier peoples toward

the messengers and prophets sent from time to time

by Allah to mankind. Mohammed himself was the

last link in the prophetic chain ; the conclusion, the
" seal of the prophets " (" khatam al-anbiya' "

; comji.

parallels in "J. Q. R." xiv. 725, note 5).

In reality this confession or practise which he

sought to establish was nothing new : it was oidy a

restoration of the ancient religion of Ibrahim, to

which God had called him (Jlohanuued) through the

medium of Gabriel, the angel of revelation, whom he

identilied with the Holy Ghost. He claimed that he

was to continue the mission of the earlier prophets

from Adam to Jesus, and demanded for all of them
faith and recognition ; he would have their revealed

books recognized as Holy Scriptures, viz., the Torah
C'Taurat"). the Psalms ("Zabur"), and the Gospel

C'lnjil"). In addition, certain other prophets had
written the will of God on rolls. As to his personal

valuation, he made the most modest demands: he

did not wish to be regarded as being
Relation to above the sphere of humanity ; hew'as

Prede- only a man, of the same tiesh and
cessors. blood as those to whom his speech

was directed; and he even declined

with consistent firmness the suggestion to perform
miracles, the one and only miracle being God's in-

imitable, unsurpassable word ("kur'an "), as the in-

strument of which he was called by God. Hence he
emphatically denied the claims which Christianity

made in I'egard to the character of its founder—

a

character which he held to be in contradiction not

only to that of a prophet sent by God, but also to

that of the transcendental monotheism which he
(Mohammed) preached; "tie is Allah, one alone; he
begets not. and is not born ; and no one equals him
in power" (sura c.xii.).

Since he claimed to be a restorer of the ancient,

pure religion revealed to Abraham, he connected his

teaching with that of the Holy Sciiptures of the

Jews and Christian.s, of whose contents, however,
he had in many jiarticulars only a very imperfect
knowledge—his teachers having been monks or
half-educated Jews—and this knowledge he often

repeated in a confusid and perverted fashion.

What he received from the Jews was mixed with

haggadic elements current orally among Arabian
Jews or existing in w rilten fcum [—probably pre-

served in Ethiopic translations of Hebrew pseudepi-

graphic writings.—K.] ; and his conception of Chris-

tian teachings was sometimes that of the heretical

seels (Colly ridians, Doceta') scattered throughout tlu-

Oi'ient, and not recognized in the canonical doctiines

of Christianity. As has reccnti}' been .shown. Mo
hammed himself not only borrowed from Jews and
Christians, but was influenced also by Parseeism,

with the professors of which ("niajus," "magian")
he came into direct contact (I. Goldziher, "Isla-

nusme et Par.sisme," in " Actes du ler C'ongrfes Inter-

nal. d'Histoire des Keligions," i. 119-147, Paris,

1901).

The flr.st and most ancient document of Islam is

naturally the Koii.\N ("Proclamation "), which, con

taining God's revelations to Mohani-

The Koran, med, forms the foundation of his re

ligion. The doctrine of faith and
jiractise preached by Mohaiumcd is unfolded grad

ually with the succes.sion of stages in the growth of

the Koran. In the first period of his activity (at

Mecca) he was occupied chiefly with his inspirations

in regard to the truths of the faith, the monotheistic

idea, the divine judgment, and his prophetic calling.

The monotheistic conception of God, which he op-

poses to Arabian heathendom, agrees in substance

with that of the Old Testament; he emphasizes,

however, as NiJldeke has pointed out, "more the

universal power and the unhindered free will of

God than His holiness." Mohammed connects the

idea of omnipotence with the attribute of mercy,

which forms an essential element in the e.\ercise of

God's onuiipotenee and which is expressed in the

name for God taken from the mother religion, "al-

Hahman" ("Rahmana"), usually joined with "al

Rahim "
(= " the Compassionate "). The formrdation

of the social and ritualistic laws was revealed to him
jirincipally after the Hegira, during his sojourn in

Jledina; while the most essential elements of the

ritual ordinances had been evolved during the Mee
can period. In Medina he had counted much on the

support of the influential Jews, by whom he ex-

pected to be regarded as the final messenger of God
promised in the Scriptures. He accordingly at flr.st

made them various concessions. He pointed tixJeru-

.salem as the direction ("kiblah ") toward which they

should turn when praying, and he established the

tenth day of the first lunar month ('AsHUi!.\) as

the great annual fast-day. The prohibition agaiust

eating swine's flesh was also taken from Judaism,

and, like that against drinking wine, was accepted,

since it was diflicult in those days for Arabs to

procure that beverage; whereas the adoption of

the Biblical prohiljition against camel's flesh would
have encountered great opposition, because such

meat formed au integral part of the national food

(Friinkel," AramaiseheFremdwortcrim Arabischen,"

iii.). Gii!Ci!.\icisioN, a custom preserved from old

Arabian heathendom, does not possess in Islam the

fundamental character peculiar to it among the

Jews.

In view, however, of the obstinate opposition

nuiiutained by the Jews, Jlohaiumed soon annulled

some of these concessions. The kililali was directed
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toward Mecca (sura ii. 136); the month Hiiniaclau

became the great period of fasting, In phiee of the

tentli (hiy of the liist inonlli; and in

Opposition other eases also he opposed some of

to Judaism, the principal details of Jewish prac-

tise. He set aside the restrictions of

the dietary laws (retaining only those in regard to

swine's tlesh and animals wliieh die a natural death

orareolVered as heathen saerilices) ; and he protested

against the Jewish conce|ition and ohservation of

the Sabbath. Instead of the day of rest in eom-

niemoration of God's resting, he ai)pointed Friday
(" Jiim'ah ") as a day of assembly for divine worship

("Die Sabbath-lustitntion in Islam," in "Kaiifniaim

Gedenkbuch." pj). 86-101). In tin; abolition of such

Biblical ordinances he laid down the ])nnciple of

Abrogation which forms the l)asls of Islamic th(v

ology.

The fundamental obligations of Islam, called

"pillars of religion," in their most complete system-

atic form are five in number; (t) The "shahadali,"

tlie confession of faith ;
" There is no God bnl Allah;

and Mohammed is his apostle." This twofold con-

fession ("kalimataal-sbahadah") isamplitied into the

tolU>wing creed: "1 believe in Allah.

Insti- in his angels, in his [revealed] Serip-

tutions of tures. in his Prophets, in Ihr future

Islam. life, iu the divine decree [in respect to]

the good as well as [to] tlie bad, and

in the resurrection of the dead." (2) "Salat" (di-

vine worship), to be performed live times a day

;

viz., at noon ("zuhr"), in tlie afternoon ('"asr"), in

the evening ("maghrib"), at the approach of night

{"'isha'"), and in the morning between dawn and

sunrise ("subh"). The iustitntion of these five

times of prayer developed gradually' ; to the three

daily jjrayers which Mohammed himself appointed

after the Jewish pattern were soon added the other

two, in imitation of the five "gah" of the Parsees.

(;i) "ZaUat," the levying of an annual property-ta.\

on all property, the sum coming into the state treas-

ury from this source to be used for the public and

humanitarian objects enumerated in the Koran (sura

i.\. 60). (4) "Al-siyam" ( - Hebr. "zom "), fa.sting

from morning till evening every day during the

month Ramadan (the severity of this law was light-

ened by certain indidgences). (5) "Al-hajj" (the

pilgrimage) to IMecca, imposed on every one for

whom the performance of this duty is possible.

The ceremonies incident to this pilgrimage Mo-
hammed preserved from the traditional practises

followed during the period of heathendom, although

he reformed and reinterpreted them in a monotheis-

tic sense (C. Snouck Hurgronje, "Het Mekkaanschi;

Feest," Leyden, 1880). Dozy's theory, based on I

Cliron. iv. 39-43 (see his " Delsraelieten te Mekka,"
Haarlem, 1804; German transl., Leipsic, 1864), that

the pilgrimage ceremonies of olden times in Mecca
were instituted by Israelites, more particularly by
Simeointes who had been scattered thither, and that

even the nomenclature of the rites may be etymo-

logically explained from the Hebrew, has found little

favor (comp. Geiger, "Ji'id. Zeit." iv. 281; "Z. D.

M. G." xi.\. am.
In addition to the religious duties impo.sed upon

each individual pn>fessing Islam, the collective

duty of the "jihad" (= "fighting against infidels")

is impo.sed on the comnmnity, as represented by the

commauderof the faithful. Mohauuned claimed foi

his religion that it W'as to be the common property

of all mankind, just as he himself, who at first ap-

peared as a prophet of the Arabs, ended by pro

clainnng himself the prophet of a nniversid religion,

the messenger of God to all humanity, or, as trad

i

tion has it, "ilaal-ahmar walaswad " (to the red

and the black). For this reason unbelief must be

fought with the force of weapons, in order that

"God's word may be raised to the highest place."

Through the refnsiil to accept Islam, idolaters have

forfeited their lives. Those "who possess Scrip

tures" ("aid alkitab"), in which category are in

chided .lews. Christians, Magians, and Saljians, may
be tolerated on their paying tribute (" jizyah ") and
recognizing the political supremacy of Islam (sura

i.\. 39). The state law of Islam has accordingly di-

vided the world into two categori(!S: the territory

of Islam ("dar al-Islam") and the territory of war
(" dar al-harb "), i.e., territory against w hich it is the

duty of the commander of the faithful ("amir al-

mu'minin ") to lead the community in the jihad.

For the exercise of the ritual duties certain cere-

monies are appointed (^.,7., the preliminary ablutions

and the definite number of bows and prostrations

in the case of the salat). the forms of which were,

however, still variable during the first century of

Islam. The early dispersion of the Moslems into

distant lands, in which thej' conducted wars of con-

quest, made it difficult to establish a fixed practise.

The most varying opinions arose concerning the

regulations which the projihct had ordained in re-

gard to these forms and the manner in which he

had himself performed the ceremonies—in a word,

concerning what was the "sunna" (traditional cus-

tom) in these matters. The claim as to the validity

of each opinion was based on some alleged report,

("hadith ") either of a decree or of a practise of the

prophet or of his companions ("a.shab "). In regard

to tliese questions of detail, as indeed in regard to

questions of law in general—which latter embraces

both jurisprudence and matters of ritual—it was
onlj- iu the second century after the establishment of

Islam that fixed rules were adopted. These were

founded partly on what was recognized as tradition,

partly on speculative conclusions, and partly on

the generally acknowledged and authenticated con-

sensus of opinion in the community ("ijma'").

These legal regulations were worked up systemat-

ically, and furnished material for the activity of

those theological schools in which was developed

the Mohammedan law that to-day is still recognized

as authoritative.

The study of law is one of the most important of

Mohammedan sciences, " fikh " (lit. " reasonableness
"

= " juris prudentia "
; Hebr. " hokmah "). Its students

are the "fukaha" (sing, "fakih"; i.e., "prudentes"

= " hakamim "). On the development of this science

Roman and Talnuidic law. especially the fornu^r.

has exercised a great influence. The studies of the

oldest law schools have led to different results in

the regulation of many details of the law according

to the varying application of the data and of the

fundamental principles Hence arose the differ-
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euces in the ritualistic practises and in tlie verdicts

of tlie various lejial sects ("madhaliil)") of Islam.

Many of these sects have since disappeared; but the

Ilanafites, the Shatiites, the llalikites. and the Hau-

falites have survived to the present day, and are

distributed over large tracts of the extensive Islamic

world.

By far the largest sect is that of the Ilauafites.

founded in the school of the Imam Abu
Sects. Hanifah(d. 150 A.ii. =767c.E.); it pie-

(iomiuates in Turkey, in middle Asia,

and in India. The Shatiites, named after the Imam
Al-Shati'i (d. 20-1 = 819), prevail in Egypt, south-

ern Arabia, the Dutch colonies, and in German East-

African territory. The Malikites, named after Malik

ibn Anas, the great Imam of Medina (d. 179 = 79.')),

include those who profess Islam in northern Africa

and some in Upper Egypt. The Hauljalites, distin-

guished for their rigor and intolerance, and for a

strict adherence to tradition, are named after the

Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal (d. 241 = 8,5.5). This sect

suiTered a serious decline after the fifteenth century;

but it revived in tlie eighteenth century in the Walia-

bite movement of central Arabia, where the general

adoption of its point of view led to the foundation

of the Wahabitic dyna.sty. These four sects stand

on the common basis of the sunna.

The Mohammedan schismatic movement was in

origin not religious, but political. Its central point

is the question as to the rightful succes.sor to

the prophet in the governmeut of the Islamic com-

munity. While the Sunnites recognize the right

of election to the call fate, the Shiites refuse to

accept the historical facts, and recognize as legiti-

mate rulers and successors ("khalifah") to the

prophet only his direct blood relations and descend-

ants in the line of his daughter Fatima, the wife

of Ali. IJnt the)' are again divided among them-

selves according to which branch of the prophet's

descendants they recognize. The Shiitic High
Church, represented by the sect of the Ithua-

'ashariyyah ( — " Twelvers "), also called " Imamites,

"

deri\'e the legitimate succession in the califate (they

prefer the term " Imam " to " Khalifah ") from Ali,

and trinismit it from father to son until the twelftli

Imam, Mohammed b. Hasan al-'Askari. This JIo-

liammed is .said to have disappeared ni.vsteriously

in the year 266 .\.u. (=879 c.E.), when he was but
eight yearsold: and the "Twelvers" hold thatsince

then he has lived in conce.ilment, and will appear
again at the last day as Imam Mahdi. Another
branch of the Shiites, the so-called " Isma'iliyyah,"
known in history as "the Fatimites," founded a dy-
nasty which was powerful for some time in North
Africa and in Egypt (909-1171 c.E.). As a result

of the veneration paid by the Shiites to the family
of Ali and Faliiiia (belief in the infallibility of the
Imams is obligatory on all Shiites), doctrines of in-

carnation have sprung up within these sects, which
join to the theory of the legitimate imamate the be-
lief that the possessorof this dignity becomes super-
human; and this belief is even carried to the point
of recognizing the existence of "God-men."
The Gnostic teachings that have developed in

Islam have exercised an influence on its cosmogoiiic
and ciuaimtional theories, plainly evidencing tiie ef

feet of Babylonian and Parsee ideas. To this day the

stunted remains of these old tendencies survive in

the Druses, Nosairians, and the other sects scattered

through Persia and S3'ria; and the history of Islam

as well as a not inconsiderable literature bears testi-

mony to the extent of their inliuenee (comp. Dus-
saud, "Histoire et Religion des No.sairis," Paris,

1900; Seybold, "Die Drusenschrift ' Das Buch der
Punkte und Kreise,'" Tubingen, 1902). An ac-

(|uaintance with the dogmatic movement in Islam and
with the sects that liave proceeded from it isof great

importance for the study of the history of religious

philosophy in Jndaism, and of its expression in the

Jewish literature of the Middle Ages. As early as

the second century of Islam, through the influence

of Greek philo.sophy a rationalistic reaction took
place in Syria and Mesopotamia against a literal ac-

ceptance of several conceptions of orthodox belief.

This reaction touched especially upon
Liberal the definition of the attributes of God,

Movement tlie doctrine of revelation, and the con-

in Islam, ceptions of free will and fatalism.

While the strictly orthodox party,

represented for the greater part bj' the followers of

Ibn Haubal (see aliove), clung in all ((Uestious to a

literal interpretation of the Koran and tradition, the

Motazilites introduced a more reasonable religious

view, one more in keeping with the essence of mono-
theism (see Ai!.\uic Philosophy).

Wholly without parallel in the history of the

world was the rapid and victorious spread of Islam,

within scarcely a century after the death of its

founder, beyond the boundaries of Arabia, over Asia

Minor, Syria, Persia, middle Asia to the borders of

China, the whole coast of North Africa (ancient

Mauritania and Numidia), and Europe
Its Spread. asfarasSpain. It subdued the Sudan

as well as India ; it flooded the Malay-
an islands; and it has not yet finished its propa-

ganda among the negroes of Africa, wliere it is stead-

ily gaining ground. Starting from Zanzibar, it has

spread to Mozambique, to the Portuguese colonies

on the coast, to the negro tribes of South Africa, and
it has even penetrated Madagascar. Islam is repre-

sented in America also, in some of the negroes who
have immigrated to the western hemisphere. The
slight Islamic propaganda of modern times among
the Christians of North America is a peculiar one. It

finds its expression in an English-Mohammedan serv-

ice, in an Islamic literature, as well as in a newspaper
(" The Moslem AVorld " ). In England, also, a Moham-
medan community has recently been founded (Quil-

liam; comp. "Islam in America," New York, 1893).

The total number of professors of the Moham-
medan faith in the world has been variously estimated.

Two computations of modern times should especially

be mentioned: that of the Mohammedan scholar

Koulii al-Khalidi, who gives the total number as

282,225,420 ("Revue de ITslam," 1897, No. 21). and
that of Hubert Jansen (" Verbreituiig des Islams,"

etc., Friedrich.sliagen, 1897), whose estimate, in

round nunibers, is 2(iO,0()0,000.

Relation to Judaism : In connection with the

general sketch given above it is of especial impor
tance from the Jewish standpoint to note the relations

between Jews and Mohammedans.
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In the Koran manj'a harsh wonl is spoken against

tlic .lews. probal)ly as the iiiinieiliate clTect of the

(lillicultics which i)e<)ple in Aniliiu oU'ereil to tlie

fullihnciit (it Molianuncd's iiopes and of tlic obsti-

nate refusal with whieli tlicy met liis appeal to

them. They are characterized as those upon wlioni

"God's auger rests" (suras v. 6"), Iviii. l.'i, and, ac-

cording to the traditional exegesis of Mohaniniedaus.

i. 7). They are laxed with having a si)eeial hatred

for till! faithful (v. 80); hence friendships with them
should not be formed (v. OG). This sentiment is

presupposed to a still greater degree; in the old

hadith. It was a general conviction that the Jew
who seems to salute a Moslem with the usual salaam

greeting, instead of saying the word "salani"

(health) says "sam" (death), wliieh has a similar

sound. One instance of this is related as having

taken place even as early as the time of the prophet

(liukhari, "Isti'dhau," No. 23; idem, "Da'awat,"
No. r)(i). " Never is a Jew alone with a Moslem
without planning how he may kill him" (Jahiz,

"Bayan," i. 165). In this way a fanatical rage

against the Jews was infused into the minds of the

Moliannnedans. On the last day the faithful will

battle with the Jews, whereupon the stones will say

to the believers: "Behind me lurks a Jew, oh Mos-

lem! Strike him dead!" (Miisnad Ahmad, ii. 123,

lai, 14'J; Bukhari, "Jihad," No. 93).

But, in si>ite of the continuance of this malevolent

dis|3osition in single cases, one gathers from the old

literature of Islam the general impression that after

the foundation of the Mohammedan community a

milder sentiment in respect to the Jews was intro-

duced. Even IMohammed liad already proclaimed

toleration of the "Ahl al-Kitab" in consideration of

their paying a certain tax (" jizyah") into the state

treas\iry ; although, to be sure, a certain humiliation

for the unbelievers attached to the collection of this

tax (sura ix. 29). In tlie following generation, under

the calif Omar, the details were fixed for the execu-

tion of this general law. One might say that side by
side with the harshness shown by Mo-

Treatment hammed ami Omar toward the Jews
of Jevsrs. settled in Arabia itself (they were, in

fact, all driven out), there existed a

more tolerant disposition toward those who were

brought uuder the Mohammedan yoke through the

extensive conquests of Islam. This disposition is

expressed in many old hadiths, of which the follow-

ing may serve as an illustration :
" Whoever wrongs

a Obristian or a Jew, against him shall I myself aji-

pear as accuser on the Judgment Day." A nmnber
of current decrees emphasize the duties toward the

"mu'ahad" (those with whom a compact has been

made to jirotect them), or the "dhimmi " (those rec-

onnnended to protection)—siich are the naines given

to the professors of other faiths who arc granted pro-

tection—and whenever mention is made of protection

of the " persecuted," the commentators never omit

to add tliat this is obligatory in regard to Jloslems

and also in regard to tbe"abl al-dimmah." It is

probable that the influence of the old Arabic con-

ception of the duty of caring for whomsoever the

tribe had taken under its protection is to be seen

here: according to that conception, difference in re-

ligion was not sullicient ground for making an ex-

ception (an example of this may be found in "Kitab
al-'Aghani," xi. 91). In the instructions vvliich Omar
gave to the generals as they set forth to spread the

supremacy of Islam by tlw; power of the sword, and
to the ollicials to whom he entrusted the adniiuis

tration of the conquered lands, the injuncticm to

respect and guard the religious institutions of the

inhabitants of such lands who profess other faiths

often occurs; t'.y., in the directions given to Mu'adh
ibn Jabal for Yemen, that no Jew be disturbed in

the exercise of his faith (" Baladhuri," ed. De Goeje,

p. 71). Omar likewise directed that some of the

money and food due to the poor from jiublic rev-

ciuies be given to ncm-Moslems {ih. p. 129). Char-

acteristic of this attitude toward the Jew is a story

—somewhat fabulous, it is true—told of a liou.se in

Busrah. When (Omar's governor in this coiKpiered

city desired to build a mosque, the site of a Jew's
hou.se appeared to him to be suitable forthe purpose.

In spite of the objections of the owner, he liad the

dwelling torn down, and built the mosqiio in its

place. The outraged Jew went to Medina to tell

his grievance to Omar, whom he found wandering
among the graves, poorly clad and lost in pious

meditation. When the calif had heard his com-

plaint, anxious to avoid delay and having no parch-

ment with him, he picked up the jaw bone of an ass

and wrote on it an urgent connnand to the governor

to tear down his mosque and rebuild the house of

the Jew. This spot was still called "the liou.se of

the Jew " up to modern times (Porter,

Pact " Five Years in Damascus," 2d ed., p.

of Omar. 235, London, 1870). To Omar, how-
ever, is likewise ascribed the origin of

a pact ("'ahd 'Omar"; see 0m.\r) whose provisions

were very severe.

Whatever may be true as to the genuineness of

these "pacts" (see in this connection De Goeje.
" Memoire sur la Conquete de la Syrie," p. 142, Ley-

den, 1900; T. W. Arnold, "The Preaching of Islam,"

p. 52), it is certain that not until the science of JIo-

hamijiedan law had reached its full develo])ment in

the Fikh school and the canonical law had been

detinitely codified after the second century of the

Ilegira, was the interconfessioual law definitely es-

tablished. A chapter dealing with the social and

legal position of those "possessing Scrijiturcs" may
be found in every Mohammedan legal code. There

is a regular gradation in respect to the degree of

tolerance granted by the various legal .sects ("ma-

dhahib"). On the whole, the attempt was made in

these codes to adhere in theory to the original fun-

damental laws. The adlierence was modilicd, how-

ever, by a certain amount of increased rigor, cori'e-

sponding to the public feeling of the age in which

the codes came into existence—that oft he Alibassids,

The most intolerant were the followers of Ahmad
ibn Ilanbal. The codification of the laws in (pie.s-

tion has been given in detail by Goldzibi'r in ".Mo-

natsschrift," 1880, pp. 302-308."

The ditTerent tendencies in the codifications are

shown in divergences in the decrees attributed to

the prophet. While one reads. " Whoever does vio-

lence to a dhimmi who has paid his jizyah and evi-

denced his submission— his enemy lam" (" U.sd al-

Ghaba," iii. 133), people with fanatical views have
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put into the mouth of the prophet such words as

these: "Whoever shows a friendly face to a dhimmi

is lilie one who deals me a blow in the side " (Ibn

Hajar al-Haitami, "Fatawi Iladithiyyah," p. 118,

Cairo, 1307). Or: "The angel Gabriel met the

prophet on one oecaAion, whereupon the latter

wished to take his hand. Gabriel, however, drew

back, saying: ' Thou bust but just now touched the

hand of a Jew. ' The propiict was required to make

his ablutions before lie was allowed to take the

angel's hand" (Dhahabi, "Mizau al-Midal," ii. 232,

275). These and similar sayiugs, however, were re-

pudiated by the Mohammedan hadith-

Anti- critics themselves as false and spu-

Jewish rious. They betray the fanatical spirit

Traditions, of the circle iu which they originated.

Ofticial Islam has even tried to turn

away from Jews and Christians the point of whatever

malicious ma.\inis have been handed down from

ancient times. An old saying in regard to infidels

reads: "If 3'e meet them iu the way, speak not to

them and crowd them to the wall." When Suhail,

who relates this saying of the prophet, was asked

whether Jews and Christians were intended, he an-

swered that this commantl referred to the heathen

("muslirikin": " Musnad Ahmad," ii. 202).

Under the dominion of the Ommiads the follow-

ers of other religious faiths were little disturbed,

since it was not in keeping with the worldly polic}'

of those rulers to favor the tendencies of fanatical

zealots. Omar II. (717-720) was the only one of

this worldly-wise dynasty who trenclied upon the

equal privileges of unbelievers; and he was under
the pietistic inrtuenee. Intolerance of infidels and a

limitation of their freedom were first made a part of

the law during the rule of the Abbassids (see Ab-
BASSID Califs), who, to bring about the ruin of their

predecessors, had supported theocratic views and
granted great influence to the representatives of in-

tolerant creeds (comp. "Z. D. iM. G." xxxviii, 679;

"R. E. J." XXX. 6). Under them also the law was
introduced compelling Jews to be distinguished by
their clothing ("ghiyar"; Abu Yusuf, " Kitab al-

Kharaj," pp.'^72-73, Bulak, 1302). At a later period

such distinguishing marks became freipient in the

Mohammedan kingdoms, especially iu North Africa,

where the badge was known as "shaklah " (Fagnan,
"Chroniques des Almohades et des HatX-ides At-
tribue ii Zerkeehi." p. 19. Constantine, 189.5).

The debt of Islam to Judaism is not limited to the

laws, institutions, doctrines, and traditions which
Mohammed himself borrowed from the Jews and
incorporated in his revelations (see Koka.n). For its

later development, also, Islam made
Influence of use of much material presented to its

Judaism teachers througli direct association
on Islam, with Jews, through the influence of

converted Jews, and through contact
with the surrounding Jewish life. Many a Jewish
tradition has thus crept into Islam and taken an im-
portant place there. It is related that 'Ayislia, the
wife of the prophet, owned to having received the
idea of the torments of the grave (" 'adhabal-kabr "

= IIebr. "hibbut ha-keber") from Jewish women.
and that Molminmed incorporated it in his teaching.
Other esehatologieii! details of Judaism served to

embellish the original material, much of which goes

back to Farsee sources (eg., the leviathan and
"shor ha-bar" as food = preserved wine as a drink

in paradise ; the " luz " = " 'ujb " out of which men's
bodies will be reconstructed at the resurrection, etc.

;

see EsciiATOLOGY). From the very beginning Jews
versed in the Scriptures ("habr" [plural, "ahljar"]

= Hebr. "haber") became of great importance in

])roviding such details; and ii was from the infor-

mation thus supplied that the meager skeleton of

the teachingsof the Koran was builtupaud clothed.

These ahb:ir hold an imijortaut position also as

sources for information concerning Islam. It will

be sufticicut here to refer to the many teachings in

the first two centuries of Islam which are recorded

under the names Ka'b al-Ahbar (d. 654) and Waiib
IBN MuNAUBiii (d. circa 731). In the first place,

Islam owes to this source its elaborations of Biblical

legends ; many of these elaborations are incorporated

in the canonical hadith works, and still more in the

historical books (e.g., Tabari, vol. i.) ; and they early

developed into an important special literature, a

compilation of which is found in a work by Tha'labi

(d. 1036) dealing exhaustively with these subjects

and entitled " 'Ara'isal-JIajalis" (frequently printed

iu Cairo). Here belong the many tales current in

Islamic legendary literature under the name " Isra-

'iliyyat " (= "Jewish narratives "
; comp. " R. E. J.

"

xliv. 03 ct seq.). According to the researches of F.

Perles and Victor Chauvin, a large number of the

tales in the "Thousand and One Nights" go back to

.such Jewish sources (see Auabian Nights).

The system of genealogy, so important among
the Arabs, connecting early Arabian history with

that of the Biblical patriarchs, also goes back to

Jewish sources. In particular a Jewish scholar of

Palmyra is mentioned who adapted the genealog-

ical tables of the Bible to the demands of Arabic
genealogy (comp. references in Goldziher, " Mu-
hammedanische Studieu," i. 178, note 2). It was
likewise such Jewish converts who offered the ma-
terial for certain theories hostile to Judaism; for

example, the view, not generally accepted by Mo-
hammedans {ib. i. 145), but which is nevertheless

very widely spread, that it was Ishmael, not Isaac,

who was consecrated as a sacrifice (" tlhabih ") to God,
oi'iginates from the teaching of a crafty convert

who wished to ingratiate himself with his new asso-

ciates (Taban, i. 299).

Islam in the course of its development borrowed
also a large number of legal precepts from the

Jewish Halakah. The importance attached to the
" niyyah " (= " intentio ") in the practise of law is at

first glance reminiscent of tlie rabbinical teaching

concerning " kawwanah," even though
Influence of all the details do not coincide. The
Jewish on Jlohammedan regulations appertain-

Moham- ing to slaughtering, those relating to

medau the personal qualifications of the

Law. " shohet " (Arabic, " dhabih ") as well

as those in regard to the details of

slaughtering, show plainly the influence of the Jew-
ish Halakah, as a glance into the codes themselves

will prove. These are easily accessible, iu the orig-

inal as well as in European translations (Nawawi,
" :Minhag al-Talibin." ed. Van den Berg, iii. 297, Ba-
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tavia, 1882-84; " Fathal-Karib," edited by the sninc,

Pji. 631 etscg., Leydeii, 1894; Tornaw, " Diis iMiis-

liiiiisclie Keclit,""p. 238, Leipsic, 1855). For ex-

niiiple, the Mohammedan law iu regard to slaiigli-

teiiiig ordains expressly tliat the "huUiuni " (llebr.

•' Ijaueli ") and the " mari' " (Ilebr. " wcshet ") nuisl

be severed, and forbids killing in any other man-
ner. On tlic other hand, the law, peculiar to Is-

lam, that the slaughterer in the perfuriuunee of his

<iuty nuist turn the animal toward the "kililah."

hasgivc'n material for halakic retleetions on the

part of Jews (Solomon hen Ailret, Uesponsa, No. 345;

"Het Yosef," ouTur Yoreh Deah iv., end). The
rule that God's name be mentioned before slaugh-

tering is probably a relleetion of the Jewish bene-

<Iiction, as are also iu general the eulogies ordaiued

by Islannc tradition at the appearance of certain

natural phenomena (Nawawi, "Adhkar," p. 79,

Cairo, 1312), which may be traced back to the influ-

ence of Jewish customs. Mohanunedau law has

adopted literally the provision " ka-makhol ba-she-

poperet" in the case of the precept concerning adul-

tery, and it betrays its source through this charac-

teristic form of speech ("R. E. J " xxviii. 79), which
is not the only one that teachers of Islam have taken

over from rabbinical linguistic usage (ib. xliii. 5).

The attempt has been made by Alfred von Kremer
("Culturgeseh. des Orients I'nter den Chalifen,"

i. 525, 535) to show b_v many examples that the cod-

ifiers of Mohammedan civil law were influenced by
Talmudic-rabbinical law. There is, however, legit-

imate doubt in the case of many of such coincidences

whether Roman law, the influence of which on the

development of Jlohammedan law is bej'ond ques-

tion, should not be considered as the direct source

from which Islannc teachers Ixirrowed. Such a

question must, arise fromaccnisiderationof the legal

principle of the "istishab " (= "pra-sumptio "), the

meaning and application of which coincide fully

with that of the rabbinical principle of the nptn
NJT'DPC' Wiener Zeitschrift fur die Kunde ties ilor-

g( idandes." i. 239). Likewise the nUes J'nij 1^ fX
nixn vrve' no x^x and 'xii 'TD s'vid psd ^^5.

and the fundamental principle of the DPIJJn JlpD
(" istislah ") are found literally among the cardinal

juridical principles of Islamic law (ih. p. 229; "Mu-
hammedanische Studien," li. 82, No. 6). In spite of

the fact thjit it is a principle of Islamic tradition to

avoid all imitation of the usages and customs of the

aid al-Kitab and that the disapproval of many
usages of religious as well as of secular life is spe-

cifically ascribed to such a cause (" R. E. J." xxviii.

77), .still many religious practises of Judaism have
been incorporated into Islam ; for example, many de-

tails in the ceremony of burying the dead, as " taha-

rah" (w.ashing the dead), holy texts being recited

during the washing of the various parts of the body
(Al-'Ahdari, "Madkhal," iii. 12. Alexandria, 1293).

Such intrusive customs are n(jt seldom censured by
the purists of Islam as l)eing "bid'a" (unorthodox
innovations), in opposition to the "Sunnah " (old or-

thodox usage). Those elements of Mohammedan
religious literature which correspond to the Jewish
Ilaggadah offer a large lield for derivation ; in this

connection see H.\i)iTti.

Islam is regarded by Mohammedans, as mav be

VI —42

easily conceived, not oidy as the final stage of the
divine revelation, but also as being (|uanlitatively

richer than either Judaism or Chiistianity. More
ethical demands are made by it than l)y the older
religious. This idea found expression in an old
hadith which even at a very earl}' ])eriod was mis-
interpreted to read: "Judaism has 71, Christianity

72, and Islam 73 sects." The word which was taken
to mean "sects" denotes literally " branches," and
should be interpreted "religious demands," "the
highest of which is the acknowledgment of God and
.Mohannned. and the lowest the removal of otfensc

from the way " (on the original meaning of this say-
ing .see Goldziher, " Le Deuombrement des Sectes
jMohametancs," in "Revue de I'Histoire des Reli-

gions," xxvi. 129-137).

The tlieological relation of Islam to Judaism is

jiresented in an extensive poleuncal literature on the
part of Moluuumedan scholars. The subject-matter

of this literature is closely ntlaled to the attacks and
accusations already directed against Judaism by the

Koran and the hadith. In the Koran (ix. 30) the

Jews are charged with worshiping
Polemics. Ezra (" 'Uzair ") as the son of God—

a

malevolent metajjhor for the great

respect which was paid by the Jews to the memory
of Ezra as the restorer of the Law, and from which
the Ezra legends of apocryphal literature (II Ksd.

xxxiv. 37-49) originated (as to how they developed

iu Mohanunedau legends see Damiri, " Hajat al-

Hayawan," i. 304-30.^). It is hard to bring into

harmony with this the fact, related bj' Jacob Saphir
("Eben Sappir," i. 99), that the Jews of South Ara-

bia have a pronounced aversion for the memory of

Ezra, and even exclude his name from their category

of proper names.

More clearly still does this literature bring for-

ward an accusation, founded on suras ii. 70, v. 15,

that the Jews had falsified certain portions of the

Holy Scriptures and concealed others (iii. 04, vi. 91).

Even in Jlohammed's time the rabbis were said to

have misrepresented to the prophet the law in re-

gard to adulterers ("R. E. J." xxviii. 79). In later

times the details as to these falsifications were con-

tinually augmented. It was said, for example, that

in order to rob the Arabs of an lionor done to their

ancestors the Jews wrongly inserted in the Penta-

teuch the choice of Isaac as the child whose sacrifice

God demanded of Abraham and which the patriarch

was willing to make, whereas in reality it was Ish-

mael (conip. " Muhamniedanische Studien," i. 145.

note 5). Hut the accusation of misrepre-sentation

aud concealment is most emphatic in connection

with those passages of the Pentateuch, the Prophets,

and the Psalms in which the adherents of Islam claim

that iMoharamed's name and attributes, his future

appearance as "seal of the prophets," and his mis-

sion to all mankiutl were predicted.

Mohanuuedan theologians divide these charges

into twoclasses; they hold (1) that in some cases the

original text itself has been falsified, while (2) in

others it is the interpretation of a genuine text that

has been wilfully perverted. Whereas in the earlier

period of the controveisy these accusations were

made against the "ahbar " as a class, who were rep-

resenteil as leading the Jewish people astray, later
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on the personal onture of the charge was accen-

tuated, ami the fault ascribed to Ezra "the writer"

("al-vvarrak "), wlio iu his restoratiou of the for-

gott(ai wriliiigs was said to have falsitied them ("Z.

1). M. G." xxxii. 370). Abraham ibu Daud ("Emii-

nah Uamali," p. 79) comLiats this accusation. Ac-

cording to tradition, Ibu Kutaiba (d. 270 A.n.= 889

c.E.) was the first to bring together the Biblical pas-

sages supposed to refer to the sending of JMolianuiied.

His emuneration of them has been preserved iu a

work by Ibn al-Jauzi (13th cent.), from which it

has been published iu the Arabic text by BrocUel-

maun (" Beitiiige flir Seniitisclie Wortforsclumg,"

iii. 46-55; comp. Stade's "Zeitschrift," 1894, pp.

138-142). These passages recur with more or less

completeness iu the works of all JMoslem apologists

and controversialists (comp. the euumeratinn of the

Biblical names of theiirophet and the Biblical verses

relating to him in "Z. D. M. G." xx.\ii. 374-379),

and are usually combined with .similar New Testa-

ment prophecies supposed to refer to him (TTn/id-

K^r/Toc, confused with ntpiKAvroi;, is taken to mean
Mohammed). Of the Biblical names supposed to

allude to Jlohammed, Jewish apologists have been

compelled most often to refute the identificatiou of

INO TXO with the name of the prophet of Islam.

With tills portion of the polemic directed against

the Bible is often connected an exposition of the

contradictions and incongruities in the Biblical nar-

rative. The first to enter this field was the Spaniard

Abu Mohammed ibn Hazm, a contemporary of Sam-
uel ha-Nagid, with whom he was personally ac-

quainted (see Bibliography below). He was the

first important systeniatizer of this literature; and

his attacks upon Judaism and its Scriptures are dis-

cus.sed by Solomon ben Adret in his "Ma'amar 'al

Yishmaei" (Schreiner, iu -'Z. D. M. G." xlviii. 39).

One of the earliest points of controversy was the

contention of the Jews that, although Mohammed
was to be regarded as a national prophet, his mission

was to the Arabs only or in general to

Restriction peoples who had had as yet no re-

ef Rec- vealed Scriptures (" unnniyin "; Ko-
og-nition bak's" Jeschurun." ix. 24). Inopposi-
of Islam, tion to this, Mohammedan theologians

and controversialists declared that

Mohammed's divine mission was universal, hence
intended for the Jews also. Abu 'Isa Obadiah al-

Isfahaui, founder of the 'Isawites (middle of the 8th

cent.), admitted that Mohammedanism as well as

Christianity was entitled to recognize its founder as

a prophet, whose mission was intended for " its

people"; he thus recognized the relative truth of

Islam in so far as its followers were concerned
(Kirkisani, ed. Harkavy, g 11).

The turning-point in this controversy was the
question of abrogation of the divine laws, inasmuch
as a general acceptance of Islam presupposed the
abolition of the earlier divine revelations. Other-
wise the abolition of the Sal)bath law (see "Kauf-
mann Gedenkbuch," p. 100), of the dietary laws, and
of other Biblical precepts and regulations given by
God would lose all claim to validity. Consequently
the Moliammc^dans, while maintaining the authority
of the ancient propheis, had to demonstrate the jiro-

visional and temporary nature of such of the earlier

divine laws abrogated b}' Mohammed as they did

not claim to be out-and-out inventions. So much
the more vigorousl}', therefore, diil the Jewish dog
matists (Saadia, "Emunot we-De'ot," book iii.;

Abraham ibn Daud, " Emunali Ramali," pp. 75 el

seq.) oppose from a philosophical standpoint this

view, which attacked the essential principles of the

Jewish religion.

The anti-Jewish controversialists of Lslam assumed
as an established fact that the Jews were required

to hold an anthropomorphic, corporeal conception of

God C'tajsim," "'tashbih"). Judaism is even held

responsible for the anthropomorphic conceptions

found in other confessions (see " Kaufmann Gedenk-
buch," p. 100, note 1). The Biblical passages

brought forward as proof (among the earliest of

them is Gen. i. 26-27) are counted with those

which it is claimed were falsified by the Jews. Be-
sides flu' Biblical passages, references from the Tal-

mud in which extremely anthropomorphic state-

ments are made concerning God ("God prays,

mourns," etc.) are also brought forward to support
these charges. The material for the last-named class

of attacks was probably furnished by the Karaites,

who are treated respectfully by the Mohammedan
controversialists, are characterized as standing closer

to Islam, and in general are exalted at the expen.se

of the Kabbinites.

Ibn Hazm extends the attack against the Jews
to the rabbinical amplifications of the laws, to the
" bondsand chains " with which the Jews have, with
imjustitiable arbitrariness on the part of the Rabbis,

been bound. Since the time of the Jewish apostate

Samuel b. Yah}'a, the polemic has taken the form of

satire, directed most often against the minutia; of

the precepts on slatightering and on the order of
procedure in connection with the " bedikat ha-re'ah."

The same controversialist also began to criticize

the text of certain jjrayers (which he cites in He-
brew) and to hold up the conduct of the Rabbis to

ridicule. Later Islamic controversialists have copied
extensively from this convert from Judaism.

BiBLior.RAi'HY: M. Lidzharski, fie Prnpheticis, Qucr Dlcun^
tur, Legt-udis Ariiliicis, Leipsio, isici; G. Weil. liilili.'iclie

Legentlcn da- JMn--^eJiniluuet\ Fraiikf"rt-(iii-tln*-Maiii, 1845;
V. Chauvln, lyti lirit:uNwn Eiiyptkuuc </fs Mdk ct Unc
NuitsAu Bdiliiilhniiie de la Faculte de Philos. et Lettres
de LUvc fini.^^fls. l««i.

Dozy, Ihl Isl,tntisiin\ Tfaarlem. 18(1:1 (French transl. by
Cfiauvin, entiUt'd /-.'ssfo .sur VHistnin: 't,: V hlaiuismc, Paris,
1879); A. vi>n Kn-iner, lii si_-li. dir nirrsc}n iidni Idccn dm
Idams, Leipsit', isiis; ui.-m. t'ldluriit'sciiicfdliclic SlreifzVun'
aufdcin (iciiiiff di s /.s/(n/..-<. ib. 187;!; idtfm^Cidturiji'^i'h.dcK
Orients I'nter diu Cit'difen^ Vifiina, 187.5^77 ; Hut?hes, A
IMetinnani <'/ Ishiin, Lundon, 1885; SiMI. The Failh nf
Mam. Madras. 188(i ; I. Guldziher, Die Zdiiirden. Ilir Lelir-
systemund IhreOe>ie}i,: Beitrag zur fieselt.der Midiain-
mcdnnUciieii Tlieojogie. Leipsic, 1881 ; idem, Midianiwc-
dmiische StiKiioi, Halle, ISSiMHj; c. Snouok Hiirgron.ie, fie
Ixlam, in Dc (lids, 18815; NCiUlekP, Der Islam, in Urien-
taliselic Sl.izsen, pp. liS-UU, Berlin, 1893; (irimme, Mn-
hainined. part ii., Mlinster, 18SH; E. Moutet, La Prripa-
liatiile Chretiemte ei Ses Adversaircs Musulmanes, Paris.
IsiW; T. W. Arni.ld, Tile Prraeliinij iif Islam, London, IsWi;
RiiliTitr, Beitruiie zttr Ksrhnlolntiie des Ishtms, Leipsic, 189.");

H. Pri-siTvi-d Smitli, The Bihle and Islaiii, nr the Inllueiiee
iif the (lid mill Xew Teslnmeiit <in the Itcliaion iif Mn-
hamnieil iVAy Lcilures), London, 1898; Paiitz, JV/u/inmmeiis
Lelire mn der (Jileuhannnj, Leipsio, 1898; M. Steinsctmei-
der, Pnlrniisehe mid Aimhiiiet istlie IJteralur ill. Arahi-
seller Sprnrjie Zieis'-hen Musliiitin, Christen, unit Juderi,
in Ahhiniidiniije II flir die Kinidf des ^['ln,|elltalldl s, vi.,No.
3, t7>. 1877; 1. (iutdzlluT, Ceher Muhitiuiiiedmiisehe Pole-
mik (Srgen Aid iil-Kdnli, in Z. D. M. O. xxxii. »tl-38~;
M. Sclneiner. Ziir (Jeseh. der Pnlemili Zivtichcn Juden
und Miihaitimedatient, ili. xlii. 591-675.

Ahdallali b. Isina'il al-HasUinii, a polemic ajjainst Cbris-
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clanltT and its refutation by 'Abd al-Mnsih b. Isliak al-Klmii
(eoiniiieni'ement of iltli coiit.). I.im<iiin. 1880: (oriii). ,!(-

Kiiuli: Tlie AiJiilouU iViUtindl tin i'niirlof Al-Miimun in

Defense of Christ idiiUii Aiiaii'st Isliim. witli an Kssnymi
[Is Afie and Autliinshii}. London Sue. for l'tonioliu(r Chris-

Han Knowledge, 18K7 ((lunp. steinsriinuider in Z. D. M.il.
xlix. ~'4S, note 2); Ibn Kiitallia (d. W. a.ii. = 889 c.K.), ed.

Broi'lii-liiiann; Al-Mawaidl id. 4511 = lOiS), ed. Sehreiner, in

Ktitiiil Miiiiiirial l'o/»//ic, pp. .5U3-.')i;i; ll>n Haziu (d. 4.")8 =
l(Xi4i, Kilal) al-Mital iml-yihal. Cairo. 181!) = llKtl ; Saniau'-

al b. Yaliva al-.Maiilirilii (.li'wisli apostate, wrote llC'.i). Iilunn

al-Jaliii(l (e.\trai-i.< Iherefniiii revi.sed and pulilislied liv M.
Selireiner in Miiiiatsstliiilt. .xlii. !-:! i:):i, i;(i-18tl. 214 22:1.

2.'):j-2til, 407-418. 4.^7 -4)).")): Mohammed iltn Zufr (a Sicilian: d.

5(i.'> = llGi)), Kliiiir al-llisliar }ii-I< li<iir'ttl-llashar. i an-o.

1380 = 1803; Ahmad I). Idris al-Sindiaji al-lvarafl (d. U84 -

128.51, Al-AJicitHit al-Fiililiirali 'an at-As'ilut nt-Fajira)i. ih.

1320 = liKK; 8a'id li. Hasan of Alexandria (Jewish apostate:

wrote 720= KWii. Masatik al-ynznr (excerpts pnlilished by
I. (Joidziher in H, /•-'. J. .xxx. 1-2 >i: MohairiiTied ihn Kayyiin
al^Iauziya (d. 7.'d = 13'>1), Irntiad itl-ll<iiar<f inin al-Valni't
ual-Xa'sara, Cairo, 1320= liXCJ (for irillVn-id title see 8teiii-

schueider, he. p. 108, No. 87) ; Abdallali al- Tarjnmani (Chris-

tian apostate, wrote .-^2! = 1420), Tiihinl iil-.lril) li al-Unild
'Ala Alil-al-:$iilili. ( ai)(>. 189.5 (ti-.insl. hv Jean Spiroin Revue
ik I'Histuiie dts l!eli{iiiiiis. xii. B8-.H0, 179-2(11, 2;8-:!()l. uialer

the title Le /"ivsi /i/ i/c CHiimmc Leltri- luiur lli fuler bs
Part isa Its de Ui f'rtnx; Turkish transl. by Mohaiiiiiied Dhini,
Constantinople, I2!)l = 1874); Abu al-Fadl al-.\laliki al-Su'udi

(wrote 942= 1.5;i.'i), Disiiutatio prtt lieligiinte Mohamnutla-
fiorum Adri rsiis Christiano't, ed. F. T. van den Ham, Lev-
den, 189(1: Sayyid 'Ali .Mohammed (a Shiite). Zad Kaiii (In-

dian lithoffniph, 12t)() = 1873: the Biblical references are in-

serted in the Arabic text with Hebraic letters and Arabic
transcription); Proof of the Prnpliet Mtihamrt fmin Ihr

Bible, No. 2:i of the publications of the Mohanimedan 'I'lact

and Book Depot, Lahore, is wholly modem; AI-Kanzal-ilau-
nul fi-nia Uakiiiti 'Alaina min lYnte Shari'at al-Yulnid
(a Druse polemic ajraitjst the Pentate((ich ; extracts from it

have been published tiv I. Goldziher in (;ei(rer"s .7)(t(. Zrit. xi.

68-79); I. Goldziher, Pnihen Muhainninliuiisclier Pulrinik
Oegen den Talmud: i. (/?i)i Haziin in Kobak's Jcsc?iHraii,
viii. 76-104; ii, llhu Katniim ai-.lnu ziiia), lb. ix. 18-47

(Arabic text with (ieriiian transl. i—an especial anti-Talniudic
polemic.

K. I G.

ISLAMI, 'ABD AL-HAKK AK- ; .Jewish con-

vert to Islam; lived al Ceuta, Morocco, in the first

half of the fourteenth ceutur}'. He wrote an Arabic
work against tlie Jew.s in wliicli the passages that

he quotes from tlie Bible are given in Ilettrew, trans-

literated in Arabic chaiacters. Manuscripts of it

are in the British ^[tiseiim.

Bii^i.iofJR.APHy : Steinschneider, Polemisehe Literatur, p. 12.5

:

idem. Die Arabisehe Literatiir der Jtiden, ^ 126.

G. M. Ski..

ISLER, MEYER: (Jermaii philologist; lioin

Dec. 14. 18UT, at Hamburg; died there Aug. 19,

1888; studied philology at the universities of Bonn
and Berlin (Ph.D. 1830). Appointed registrar of

the city library of Hamburg in 1832, he tlieucefor-

ward remained identirted with that institution, being

appointed secretary in 18.51, superintendent in 1873,

and director in 1878. The last-named post he held

until his retirement in 18S3. He was actively inter-

ested in Jewish matters, and was one of the first to

:ulvocate (iu the "Allg. Zeit. des Jud.") the estab-

lishment of rabbinical seminaries.

Isler w,as the author of " Qusestionum Hesiodiarum
Specimen," Berlin, 1830; andlie edited the following

works: B. G. Niebuhr's " Vortriige iiber Romische
Gesch." ilj. 1840-48; the same author's '' Vortriige

i'lber Alte Lander- und Volkerkunde," ib. 1851 ; "E.x-

cerpta ex P. Ovidii Nasonis Carminibus," Edin
burgh, 1851; "Ecloga; Ovidiana?," Hamburg, 18.53;

Verhandlungen der Funfzehnten Versammltini.'

Dctitscher Philologen, Schulmaiiner. und Orieiitii

listen zu Hamburg, 1-4 Oct., 185.5, '" Hamburg, 185C

:

Gabriel Riesser's "Gesatnmelte Sehriften," 4 vols
,

Frankfort-on tbcMriiii and Leijisic. 1807-08.

BiBi.iocK.vPiiv : H. Schroder, Z,i;j-ifc»;i der llainhurtiisehen
Sehriftsteller. 111., HamburL', 18.57; llauthuruiseher Citrn-
siuiud, ul. Aup. 21, 1888; Piikel, Phil'iliigiseha) «c(iri/M.(-
lrr-I.,xikiiii. I8.S2.

s. I, G. D.

ISPAHAN : City iit thedisliict of .labal, Persia,

situated on the Zendarud. The Jews jtretend lo

have founded Ispahan, saying that it was built by
the captives whom Nebuchadnezziir tiitnsiiorted

thither after he had taken Jeiiisalem. This tradi-

tion is related not only by Moses of Cliorene (iii., cli.

xx.w.), but also by tlie Arabic geographers Ibn al-

Pakih (p. 201), Al-lstakhri (ji. Iil8), Ibn Haukal {|i.

201), AlMukaddasi'Cp. 388), Yakut (i. 295, iv. 1045i.

and Abu al-Fidii (p. -11 1). ami by hisloriaiis. c.r/., Ibn
Khaldun (ed. Bulak, ii. 114). It is related that the

Jews took with them earth and water fiom Jeru-

salem; that wherever they went they
Traditional weighed the earth and the water of

Founding', the place. Arrived at Ispahan, they

encamped at a jilace which in Hebrew
means Encamp! " and there thej' found th;it the

earth and the water weighed tht' same as those they

h;id brought with them from Jerusidein.

This colony was founded a mile or two east of

Jayy, anil was called " Al-Yahudiyyidi "
; the name

"Jayy" being changed to " Shahristan " (="the
city "). Al-Yahudiyyah grew in importance and
became the mixlern Ispalian ; being twice as large

as Shabristan (Al-Istakhri). Al-JIukaddasi speaks

in high terms of its merchants; and Maiisur ibn

Biidhan is reported to have said that the origin of all

the rich merchant families of Ispiihan would bo

found to be some idolater or Jew. Tlie founding of

the Jewish colony may have occurred in the third

century under ISapor H.
Under Perozes (457-484) the Jewish community

of Ispalnm was accused of having killed and flayed

two magi, and that monarch jtut to death half of

the Jews of that city. He also had the Jewish chil

dren brought up in the temple of Ilorwom as lire

worshi])ers. About the middle of the tenth cen-

tury the Buyyid king Rukn al-Daulah united the

two towns of Jayy and Al-Yahudiyyidi and re-

sumed the ancient name of Ispahan.

During the first centuries after their estiiblishment

at Ispahan the Jews prospered gi'eally. Benjamin
of Tudela(12thcent.) found in Ispahan about i.5,000

Jews. Sar Shalom, rabbi of that city and of all

other towns of the Persiiui empire, was jiromoted to

that dignity liy the piinee of the captivity, w-jio re-

sided at Bagdad. Afterward the Jewssull'ered great

violence at the hands of th(! viziers, especially under

the Sufi tlynasty, whose kings made Ispahan their

residence. The Jews were the first upon whom the

Moslen;s vented their ire. Tliey were in constant

terror, as the slightest incident served the vizier as a

pretext to compel them either to emhrace Islam or

to leave the country. Cliaidin. who resided for

some time at the court of Shah Abbas II., describes

the misery in which the Jews of Isp:ilian lived.

They were obliged to wear a special mark on their

dress, to distinguish them from the lielicvers. Their

caps had tobeof adillVrent color from the Moslems';

and they were not allowed to wear cloth stockings.

The Jews had at Ispahau one principal synagogue
;iiid several small ones. Chardin savs that Shah
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Abbas I. gave 400 francs to every Jewish male con-

vert to Islam and 300 francs to every female con-

vert. Shah Abbas II. repeated these

Per- offers. Babai (see H.\m.'VDAN) de-

secution. scribes at great leiigtli the persecu-

tions wliich tlie Jews of Ispahan suf-

fered under 8Iiali Abbas I. and his successors;

while Arakel of Tabriz, the Armenian historian, de-

votes a whole chapter to the persecutions under

Shah Abbas II. Both Babai and AraUel narrate

the tortures which the grand vizier Mohammed
Bey inflicted upon the Jews.

Babai ascribes these persecutions to the theft of a

costly poniard belonging to Shah Abbas II., wliich

was stolen by his gardener and .sold to two Jews.

The thief was caught, and he identified the two

Jews who had bought the jewels that had been re-

moved from the weapon. The Jews strenuously

denied their guilt; but Shah Abbas, being certain

that they lied, ordered a general massacre of the Jews

of the city. His vizier advised Shah Abbas to force

the Jews to embrace Islam instead of lulling them;

the suggestion was adopted, and the vizier was au-

thorized to use all ]]Ossil)le means to secure this

result.

Not succeeding by force, the vizier had recourse

to stratagem: he endeavored to secure converts from

Judaism by presents of money and other valuables.

The first convert was Obadiah, the chief of the com-

munity, who was followed by several of the elders

and by a great number of the jioor, who were thus

helped out of their pecuniary difficulties. During

the civil wars at the beginning of the eighteenth

century, the Jews of Ispahan were the first to suffer

at the hands of the conquerors. But no persecution

equaled that which they suffered under Fath Ali

Shah (i;!).S-llSS4). The lUiats (the Persian nomads)
made constant iiruplions into the Jewish quarter,

violated the women, massacred the men, pillaged

the houses, and broke to iiie<'es what they ccmld not

carry away. After Fath Ali Sliah's death new riots

broke out, in which about thirty Jews were killed

and many more were wounded. Among the vic-

tims were Abba Nasi, the richest Jew in the com-
munity ; Mulley Agha Baba, chief rabbi of Ispahan

;

and a Jewess named Kiskia. Further ]icrseeutions

occurred under Nasr al-Din Shah.

Benjamin IT. found at Ispahan in 18.50 about four

hundred Jewish families, thi'ee synagogues, and
eiglit rabbis or hakamim. He also made there the

acquaintance of the vizier Ishniael, a Jewish convert
to Islam, whose Hebrew name was Jekuthiel, and
who, a poor w-orkman's son, rose to high rank.

Babai records that the principal .synagogue of

Ispahan was called "Serah bat Asher." When the
other synagogues of Ispahan were set on tire bj-

Mirza JIas'uili under Shah Abbas II., Serah bat
Asher escaped. This synagogue is still held in great
veneration. The Jews make pilgrimages to it from
all parts of the Persian empire: for there is a tradi-

tion that Serah, the daughter of Asher. was buried
there. According to ('oiifino, there are now in Ispa-

han about 6,500 Jews.
It was here that the false projihet Abu 'Isa or

Mohammed ibirlsaal-Ispah.-mi was born, from whom
arose the JudieoPersian seel .\1-Is|iahaniyvah, who

are also called " Al-'Isawiyyah " or " 'Isawites " (Bir-

uni, p lo; Shahraslani, transl. Haarbrucker, i. 234;

Sclu-einer. in " Monatsschrift," x.\.\iv. 140; idem, in

"R. E. J." xii. 259). It is curious to note that the

Jlolianunedaus believed that Antichrist would arise

in this city, probably because of its large Jewish

population (Ibn al-Fakili, p. 268; Al-Mukaddasi,

p. 309; "Z. D. M. G." xlii. 596).

Btbliograimiv: Arali-el, Lij-jv.') rf'Hi'.s'fniiT, cli. x.xxiv. (French
transl. fi-om the Aitiienian liy Krosset); Babai, Diwan (He-
Ijrevv MSS. No, 1.35tj, l>il)lintti(-<iiie .Nallonaie, Paris): Barbier
de Meynard. CiXieiimiiic dc la I'crsc.s.v. iKpaliati; I'.en-

.iamiuof Tudela, Itinerary, ed. Asher, i. 8a; Chardin, Foi/oyf
til PerKC, ed. Amsterdam, 1711, vi. ; Edrisi (French transl.

In- .laiiliert, ii. 187); Conllno, Revue des Ecojrn Oe, VAllimiee
IxrnHile, No. 3, p. IS!: No. 3, p. 389; Seligsohn, in R. E. J.
xliv. S7-lft3, 344-2.59 : G raetz, His(. i. ,¥J1, t;39; ill. 124,434:
lieniamin II.. .VossV YiKrtlel. pp. S-5-S6.

M. Sel.—G.

ISRAEL. SeeJvcoB

ISRAEL, KINGDOM OF: In the article

People of IsKAEL the lustory of trhe Northern

Kingdom in its wider relations is briefly set forth:

here the details will be more full}' sketched. The
history may be divided into four periods. The first

was a period of confusion and semianarchy ; the

second, a time of national consolidation and heroic

self-defen.se ; the third, a period marked by e.vtremes

of misfortune and success; and the fourth, a term

of humiliation by the Assyrians, ending in national

extinction.

First Period.—Jeroboam I. to Omri (934-886
B.C.) : Tlie kingdom iluring this period was in the

formative stage; it was, in fact, continuing the

political experiences of the time of Saul. The ter-

ritory of Israel outside of .Judah and southern Ben-

jamin had not been organized by David and Solo-

mon except for purpo.ses of taxation and statute

labor. It was not a federation of tribes, but virtu-

ally a combination of districts, the region north of

Esdraelon being especially loose in its attachment.

The inhabitants of the territory called "Israel" had
not before acted together except in rebellion against

the house of David. Tlie genius of David had
placed Judah half a century ahead of the rest of

the land, in both political and military affairs.

Accordingly in tlie inevitalile wars with Judah,
Israel was at first at a disadvantage. Its reverses

increased the original confusion and
Dynastic discontent. The rule of Ephraim be-

Changes. came unpopular; and Jeroboam's son

Nadab (913) was slain by a usurper,

B:iaslia of Issachar (911). The northern districts

needed especial protection; for the Araineans of Da-
mascus were beginning their fateful border .attacks.

Baasha fixed his capital at Tirzali, nearer his own
home, and made a treaty with Damascus. His
measures of concentration enabled him to assert the

natural superioritj' of northern Israel and to establish

himself firmly on the border of Judah. With costly

gifts King Asa of Judah induced the Arameans
to break with Baasha, and to invade the territory

of Israel. The result was the loss to Israel of fertile

lands northwest and west of the Sea of Galilee, and
the abandonment by Baasha of his southern vantage-

ground. The dynasty of Baasha was soon over-

thrown. His son Elah (888) was slain in a military

conspiracy: and after the downfall of two pretend-
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ers, Omri, tlie general of the army, wiis nmde kiiif;

by liis soldiers.

Second Period.—Omri to Jehu (886-842):
Omri cliose a new capital, Samaiia, liic strongLSt

site f)r ilefcusc in central Palestine. L luler him the

fratricidal war with .linlah was elianged to friend-

ship bused on common interest ; and

Policy and .Iiidali became a stanch ally, almost

Success a vassal, of Israel. Alliance with

of Omri. 'I'yre was cemented by a marria.ge be-

tween Oniri's son Ahab and .Ic/.ebel,

the daughter of the Tyriaii king. Gilead was held

with alirm hand against Damascus on the north and
against the Mcabites on the south. Hut west of the

Jordan the Arameans were still predominant; and
Omri was forced to concude an open market to

them in Samaria (I Kings xx. 3-4). Israel, now nar-

rowing to Ephraim. Je/.reel. and Gilead, was being

consolidated.

Ahab (8~')) carried out. strenuously his father's

policy. His association with Tyre was of material

but not of religious advantage to Israel. The cult

of tiie Pheuiciau Baal and Astarte could not be

reconciled with the worship of Yinvri; besides, it

ministered to lust and luxuiy. Ahab and Jezebel

thus provoked the wrath of the prophet Elijah,

whose crusade against the house of Omri was fur-

ther inspired by Ahab's spoliation and murder of a
freeholder of Jezreel. Yet Ahab was a valiant

defender of Israel against the growing power of

Damascus, with which he was almost constantly at

war. On the whole, he was successful; and by the

peace of Aphek (8o5) he revoked the concessions of

his father ( I Kings xx. ). Nijxt year he was actually

to be found with Denhadad II. of Damascus as one

of many allies fighting against the Assyrians, who
under Shalmaneser II. were threatening Palestine

as well as Syria. But iu 8.^3 war with Damascus
broke out afresh. Aluib, who had Jehoshaphat of

Judah as an all}', was slain iu battle at Ramoth in

Gilead.

Ahab's son Ahaziah sickened and died soon after

his accession ; and his place was taken by his brother

Joram (8.53). The war with Damascus was jirose-

cuted vigorously. Ahab's policy was
Fall of the continued, and Jezebel still promoted
House the worship of her Baal. The prophet

of Omri. Eli.sha, at the head of the parlizans

of Yhwh, now decided upon a coup
d'etat; and at his instigation Jehu, an oHicer of the

army, rose against the royal house, put Joram and
Jezebel to death, and carried out on his own ac-

count a murderous proscription against all their

relatives as well as against the priests of the Baal.

Third Period.—Jehu to Menahem (842-
741): Jehu, having cleared the way to the throne,

found himself at once face to face with Ilazael of Da-
mascus, who a short while before had also made him-
self king by the assassination of his master. To secure

himself Jehu .sent many rich presents to Shalmaneser
of Assyria. This, however, availed him nothing.

The Assyrians had made frequent expeditions

against Damascus, and thereby had greatly helped.

Israel—perhaps, indeed, had saved it from utter de-

struction; but after 839 Shalmaneser appeared no
more in Syria, and Hazael had his way in Israel and

Judah. Jehu's reign was thus made utterly inglori-

ous; and his son Jehoahaz (815) was, if |)ossible, still

further reduced by the power of Damascus, so tliat

the v.assal state was allowed to maintain oidy a
nominal guard of chariots and horsemen.
But deliverance was giantcd when most sorely

needed. The Assyrians again came against Damas-
cusafler thedeath of Hazael (803) ; and under Joash
(Til!)), son of .lehoahaz, Israel gra<ltially revived. In

71)7 Damascus was captured by the Assyrians, and
for two generations remained innocuou.s. The As-
Syrians soon retired; anil, freed from the double
danger, Israel still further revived, till Jeroboam II.

(783), sou <if Joash, brought it to a height of power
and prosperity never before known. Indeed, for a
lime, the old ideal boundaries both etist and west of

theJordan were maintained. B>it the glory was exter-

nal and short-lived. The moral cau.scs of decay arc

sliowu i]i the prophecies of Amos and Hosea. Jero-

boam's son Zacliariah (742) had scarcely Ijcgun to

reign when a usurper, Sliallum, put him to death,

he in his tiiin being summarily disposed of bj- an
army olhcer, Memihem.
Fourth Period.—Menahem to Hoshea (741-

722): III the time ot .Menalie-m, Isiaid liuil at last to

(leal directly witli the Assyrians, who under Tiglath-

pile-scr III. were now beginning their tinn! era of

comiuest. In 738 he bought them olT for a thousand
talents of silver. His reign was brief, and his son

Pekahiah, after ruling little more than a year, was
slain by his general Pekah (73.")). In

Vassalage, 734 the Assyrians returned. To cope

Revolt, with them Pekah made an alliance witli

and Ruin. Damascus. The Assyrians annexed
Galilee and Damascus, dethroned Pe-

kah, and put iiu intriguer, Hoshea, in his place.

Over the central remnant Hoshea reigned as an As-

syrian vassal till in 724 he was inciteil to revolt by
Egj'pt under the Ethiopian dynasty. Samaria was
soon placed under siege, and at the end of 723 was
taken. Of the little kingdom 27,290 people were
deported, and it was made an Assyrian province.

lilBLIOGKAPUY : See ISRAKI..

K. G. U. J. P. JIcC.

ISRAEL, PEOPLE OF: In the Bible "Is-

rael " is ilie national name of the people who are

known racially as "Hebrews." In the tribal condi-

tion no comprehensive name was historically applied

to the whole people. The story (Gen. xxxii. 24 et

aeq.) oi the change of name from "Jacob" to "Is-

rael " is iu part a reflex of the historical fact of the

union of the tribes and of their tiii,-i! triumph over

tlie Can.-ianites.

I. Orig-in of the Peox^le : Wliether regardiKl

politically or etlmologicaliy, Israel must be consid-

ered a composite people. This ap|)ears both from

the genealogical statements of the Bible and from

recorded instances of racial amalga-

Ultimate mation. It is not, however, easy to

Babyloni- determine exactly all the racial cle-

an Origin, ments of Israel; and the beginnings

are involved in greatest oliscurity. A
primary Babylonian contribution is at least proba-

ble. The tradition that .\bram as the founder of

the race came from Ur of the Chaldees is meaninsr
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less if it is a mere geographical reference; and the

fact, that the Hebrews sliared with the Hab\-lonians

their olilest literaiy reiiiinisceiices, such as cliai-ac-

tcrislic forms of the Creation atul the Flood stories,

is apparently a eoiihniiation of the tradition.

Tlie more immediate Biblical tradition is to the

effect that Israel was fundamentally Araniean: and

this belief is not incompatiljle with partial Baby-

lonian descent. Tlu' course of the earliest history

was perhaps somewhat as follows: During the

Babylotiian domination of the west country—not

later than about 1000 li.c—a. party of emigrants

from tlie lower Euphrates came to the region about

Charran. the seat of an old Babylonian colony.

After a time certain fandlies of them went farther

to the west and south, settling in scattered bands

both east and west of the Jordan. From these tlu; He-

braic peojiles, including the Hebrews proper, the 5Io

abites. Ammonites, and Edomites, claimed descent.

By the ancestors of the Hebrews proper the old

affiliations were maintained for a time by Aramean
accessions, so that later it coidd he. saiil of Israel,

"an Aramean nomad was thy father" (Dent. xxvi.

5, Helir.).

II. Tribal History: There are thus given a few

sturdy clans, the most prominent being marked olf

by their Aramean alfiliations, forming settlements

for themselves in Palestine and never wliolly aban-

doning them, till by superior moral and physical en-

ergy they make good tlicir claim to the possession of

most of the country. By putting in most probable

chronological order the substance of the patriarchal

and tribal traditions and genealogical tables, and
utilizing the scanty notices from outside sources,

the following tentative outline history may be con-

.structed

:

1. The Tribes Before the Exodus : Jlost, if not all, of

the tril)es of Israel had some kind of organic exist-

ence before 1200 n.r., the approximate dale of the

Exodus from Egypt, though they may
Early not in all cases have then borne the

Existence names which have become historical.

of The scheme of the Twelve Tribes is a

the Tribes, later construction, based in part ujion

genealogical data and in jiart upon
geographical boundaries; yet this scheme is still the

chief guide for determining the tribal distribution

in the period preceding the invasion.

The traditional classification of the tribes (Gen.

XXX.) into the sons of Leah, the sons of Ilachel, and
the sons of their two maids is of essential historical

value. The eldest four were the first to make an
independent settlement in Canaan. Reuben was
the fir.st leader; but he early lost his preeminence,
iind made his permanent home across the Joi-dan.

Simeon and Levi were almost destroyed in a feud
with Canaanites of the region of Shechem, with
wlumi they had made an alliance. The scattered rem-

nants of Simeon were later absorbed
Division by Judah. Whether I.evi at length

and Distri- became rehabilitated in Israel as the
bution of priestly tribe is not quite certain (see

the Tribes. Levites). Judah in these early days
allied himself with Canaanites of the

districts of Adidlam and Timnath. and maintained
his tribal existence in .spite of many disasters (Gen.

xxxviii.). Early and late Judah derived strength

from the absorption of outsiders.

Some sort of settlement was also iirobably made
by Issachar and Zebulun in the plain of Jezreel and

northward before the return from Egypt, which
would account for the prominence of these tribes so

soon after that era (Judges v.) in those fertile and
much-coveted regions. Joseph and Benjamin are

of more relative consequence in Palestine after than

before the sojourn in Egypt. In the earlier time

the ambition and progress of the tribe of Joseph ex-

cited the jealousy of the other tribes, and it was
compelled to migrate into Egypt, as was the fash-

ion with many Asiatics during the eighteenth and
nineteenth dynasties. Benjannn as a tribe in Ca-

naan was perhaps non-existent till after the Egyp-
tian era. The historical location of Gad, Asher,

Dan, and Naphtali is suggestive of their predomi-

nantly foreign origin, which explains their being

accounted as the sons of the maids of Leah and
Rachel. As connected with Israel they were not

prominent till the time of the general settlement.

But in the Egyptian records of about 1300 B.C. a

people called " Aseru " then occupied the territory

later ascrilied to Asher.

The question of a federation of any of the tribes

is obscure. But there seems to have been an " Israel

"

in some sense in Canaan before the Exodus, for

^Ie(r)neptah, son of Rameses II., refers to hav-

ing devastated Israel in Canaan. No other suppo.sed

monumental allusion to Jacob or Joseph or the He-

brews can be used as yet foi' historical purposes.

2. The Egyptian Era and the Exodus : Meanwhile
the people of Joseph prospered so greatly in Egypt
that many families from kindred tribes migrated

thither. But a change of policy under the kings of

the nineteenth dynasty bnmght about a sore op-

[iression of the Hebrews, so that their life there be-

came intolerable. The gi'cat design of restoring

them to Canaan was cherished by Moses, a Hebrew
of Egyptian education, but at this time a fugitive

in the peninsula of Sinai in consequence of active

partizanship in the cause of his oppressed brethren.

There he adopted the religion of his hosts, the

Kenites, who were worshipers of Ynwii. He then

returned to Egypt, induced his people to migrate

with him, and effected a passage of an arm of

the Red Sea when hard pressed by the pursuing
Egyptians. After this deliverance it became easier

for the fugitives to make the worship of Yhwh their

own ; and tlie new religious bond was strengthened

by a prolonged visit to the seat of

Moses and Yiiwn, ]\Iount Sinai. Of this religion

Jahvism. Moses was the first priest, though
the ministry was subsequently trans-

ferred to other hands. As civil leader and priest in

one he was the supreme judge; and as the inter-

preter of the will of Yhwh he was the first and in

a sense the greatest of the prophets. Law and
justice, the rudiments of which were imparted
by Moses to his people, were also of the essence of

revelation.

3. The Occupation of Palestine : The tribesmen of

Jo.scpb, now divided into two great clans, were nat-

urally the head and front of the movement upon
Palestine. Their main endeavor was to effect an
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entrance into "the hill country of Ephraini." wlicic

their kinsmen were most numerous. Attempts to

reach this goal by the west and south were found

to bo hopeless; and after many loiii;:

Settlement delays a detour was made around the

East of land of Edom, a union beiiii; effected

the Jordan, withtlie Israelitish population already

east of the Jordan and theirallies. The
chief foes of all the Hebraic peoples of this time

were the Amorites, who by the invasion of the

newcomers were driven out of Gileadand the north-

ern border of Moab, with the result that new Israel-

itish settlements were made in the n'jjion north and

south of the Jabbok.

With these achievements the life and work of

Moses were finished. His jdaee was taken by
Joshua, the re]n'esentativeof the dom-

Settlement inaiit tribe of Ejihraim. Under the

in Canaan rn-w leailershiji the Jcmlan was crossed

Proper. near Jericho («. llfiO n.c.); and with

tlie entrance into the central hij^h-

lands, the old Israel already in Palestine and the

new immigrants, endowed with the spirit of a world-

conquering religion, made common cause in the

gradual occupation of the land of prondsc and the

realization of a national id<'al. It is doubtful, how-
ever, whether there was any complete federation of

the tribes before the era of the kingdom. F'or more
than a century the settlement extended itself, partly

through conquest, but chiefly through peaceful as-

similation of the Canaanitish conununities. Mainly
because the Canaanites could maintain themselves

in fortified cities a complete and speedy conquest of

the whole country was out of the question (comji.

Judgesi.). Against the more numerous and wealthy

hut divided Canaanites the main advanta.ge pos-

sessed by the Hebrews was common action over an

extended area, inspired by land-hunger and by relig-

ious enthusiasm.

At first aggression was naturally the child' fact<ir.

The occupation of the central hill country laid the

foundation of the great settlement of the peojde of

Joseph with Ephraini itself in the center, Manassi'li

(Machir) in the north, and the new tribe of Benjanun
in the south. This territory was tirmly held an<l

long remained the kernel and defense of Israel. The
other tribes adjusted themselves gradually to this

primary condition. Those to the north, Issaehar,

Zebulun, and Najihtali, strengthened their hold

upon the plain of Jezreel and beyond, and in an
early stage of the general occupation (c. 1180 B.C.),

by the help of Machir (Manasseh), Ephraim, and
Benjamin (.Judges v.). made good their claim against

a desperate (•ombination of northern

Fortunes of Canaanites. The southern tribes,

the Tribes. J\idah, Simeon, and Dan, took little

part in the distinctive work of secur-

ing Canaan for Israel. Yet Judah, virile and enter-

prising, continually enlarged itself from well-chosen

centers, absorbing whole clans of outsiders, such as

the Kenites and the Kenizzites, as well as the rem-
nant of Simeon. Dan held a part of the Shephela
by precarious tenure, first against the Canaanites,

and later against the Philistines, till it was forced to

migrate to the foot of Hermon, where it thenceforth

remained inactive in the common affairs of Israel.

In the northwest Asher wa.s claimed for the people
nf Yiiwii {ih. V. 17), but was never assimilated.

Oilead and Baslian became a home for emigrants,
especially from the overcrowded territory of Manas-
seh; and Gilead actually became synonymous with
Cad (i/k).

4. Period of the Jndgea : After centuries of militjiry

eontrid Canaan had been relinquished by the Egyp-
tians (c. 1170 n.c.) to become in large measure the

pos.session of the Israelites. But the title of the
new oceu]iants was not to be undisputed. Success-
ful raids, sometimes amounting to prolonged occu-
pations, were made by Animeans (who came in large

MundMirs over the Euphrates to replace the now
almost extinct Hittitc communities), by Moabites,
by Midianites, and ea.st of the Jordan by Amnion
ites. Only a portion of Ww. country was attacked
and despoiled by each of the invading hosts; and
on each occasion a leader was rai.sed up to deliver

his people. Tlu^ most .serious incursion was that

made by the Midianites, who {e. lOilO n.c.) struck
info the center of Israel's territory by way of the

possessions of Manasseh. After the repulse Gideon,
the leader or "judge," was almost made a king by
his tribesmen ; and the lack of a common li'adership

was henceforth so strongly felt that it became only

a (|uestion of time when a kingdom of Israel should

be established.

The last and greatest of the judges was Samuel
(c. 1030 B.C.). He was the first legitimate successor

of Moses, as being an epoch-making
The priest, prophet, and judge in one.

National Moses had been the founder of Israel,

Spirit. in that he had imbued his people with

the national spirit along with the re-

ligion of Yhwii. But the idea of nationality was
being rapidly obliterated by the disintegrating ef-

fect of agriculture upon a peo]de primarily no-

madic, by the establishment of individual families

and septs in their own several holdings and dis-

tricts, and by the inevitable adoption almost cvery-

wdiere of Canaanitish customs, with separate city

government and the worship of local deities (see

B.v'.\i.).

External influences seemed still more destructive.

Most pressing of all immediate dangers was the grow-

ing powerof the Philistines. They had (c. 1040 B.C.)

repeatedly defeated tlie armies of Israel ; they had
destroyed the sacred city of Shiloh with its shrine;

they had seized the chief strongholds of Ephraim
and Benjamin; and they were now holding central

Israel in vassalage.

III. The Kingdom. — 1. The United Kingdom :

Samuel miw pern-ived that only a king could re

claim and unite Israel; and bj' him Saul, a wealthy

landholder of Gibeah in Benjamin, was consecra-

ted to the kingly office (c 1080 B.C.). Saul's first

achievement was of happy omen. The town of

Jabesh in Gilead was under siege by the Ammonites,

and claimed the protection of the western tribes.

Saul fired the heart of Israel by prodainnng a holy

war in behalf of this town. The rescue which fol-

lowed gave heart to the despondent tributaries of

the Philistines; and ii series of brilliant victories, in

which the crown prince, the noble .lonathan, took the

lead, served to make Israel strong and united. Saul
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gatliered about him men of force and promise, and

gave them the oomniand of ciiosen bodies of militia.

Abiier, tlie captain of the liost, was a brave and

sldlftil leader; and among tlie officers was a youtli

of ffcnius, David, the son of Jesse of Betli-lehem in

Juihdi. tlie first of that tribe to take an active part

in the affairs of Israel. Jonathan and David became

fast friends; and tbeir alliance promised well for

the redemption of their country.

All went happily I'or a time. The Philistines,

driven out from central Palestine, were kept at bay;

and if Saul had been a statesman as well as a sol-

dier the slate might have been saved under his

regime. But ho lacked the gift of administration

so essential to the building up of the nation. He
also became moody and melancholy, and suspected

a plot against him on the part of both David and

Jonathan. David was compelled to flee from the

court. He made himself the leader of a daring

band of outlaws. Though often pursued by Saul,

he would not retaliate. He became a nominal vas-

sal of the King of Gath, but helped the Philistines

as little, and bis own men of Judah as much, as

possible. The Pliilistines, unable to penetrate tlje

western passes of Benjamin and Bphraim, marched

northward, and struck at Israel from the [ilain of

Jezreel. On a slope of Mount Gilboa

Battle the fateful battle was fought, in which

of Gilboa. Saul and three of his sons, Jonathan,

Abinadab. and jNIelchishua, laid down
their lives; and the Israelites once more became

tributary to their terrible foes (c. 1000 n.c).

David had laid for himself tlie foundation of a

kingdom in his own separate tribe; and when Ish-

baal (Ishbosheth), a surviving son of Saul, was pro-

claimed King of Israel by Abuer, he (David) took

up a royal residence in Hebron, where he reigned as

King of Jndah for some years, probably on good

terms with his old allies the Philistines. The reign

of Ishbaal was very brief; and he never possessed

real authority west of the Jordan, his capital being

at llahanaim in Gilead. He was dethrone<l by his

general aftei' a quari-el ; and Abner, when a few years

of anarchy had passed, handed the kingdom over to

David, who then received the allegianceof the elders

of Israel (c. 995 B.C.).

David was the political creator of Israel. Before

him there had been national asj^irations, but never
a united nation. He was the most commanding
public ligiire in the history of Israel. Surpassed in

the art of war by his general and near relative,

Joab, to whom he owed most of his military suc-

cess, he was unrivaled in his genius
Xing' for statesmanship. His eventual com-
David. parative failure as a ruler was due to

moral weaknesses and an overwrought
emotional temperament.

His early achievements as King of Israel were the
final expulsion of the Philistines from their garri-

sons in the central region; the capture of Jerusalem
from llie Caiiaanitish Jebusites, which he made bis
capital and the sacred city of Yiiwn, thus securing
the alliance of the powerful and warlike Benjamin
and the religious allegiance of all Israel; his es-

tablishment of an organized administration with
permanent state officials; and the formation of a

regular body-guard of trained soldiers as the nu-

cleus of a standing army.
There soon began a period of foreign wars, which

ended in the subjugation of the Moabites, Edomites,

and Ammonites, besides the Arameans of southern

and central Syria. Israel's suzerainty over all of

these except the Arameans lasted till well into the

reign of David's successor.

The kingdom proper was, however, not fully

organized internally ; and David's own crimes and
follies came nearly rending it into fragments.

Adultery with Bath-sheba, the wife of a faithful

officer, and the murder of the husband were fol-

lowed in the latter half of his reign by fatal dissen-

sions among the children of his many wives, and
finally by the open rebellion of Ab.salom, the heir to

the throne. Through the fidelity of a few devoted

friends David's safety was secured, and through the

strategy of Joali, Absalom was defeated and slain.

Local dissensions were once more outwardly healed,

and the closing years of the great king's reign were
passed in comparative tranquillity. A court intrigue

at the close of David's days put an end to the preten-

sions and the life of the next heir, Adonijah, and
thereby Solomon, son of Bath-sheba, succeeded to

the throne (c. 905 B.C.).

Solomon's merits were fewer and his demerits

more numerous than those of his father. He culti-

vated peace and friendship w'ith his neighbors, de-

veloped trade and production, and organized the

kingdom into administrative districts; and by the

aid of workmen and materials brought from Plienicia,

he erected the great Temple on Moriah
Solomon, along with a gorgeous palace for him-

self. On the other hand, he was sen-

sual in his habits, and without religious depth or

steadfastness. He impoverished the rest of the king-

dom to build up Judah and Jerusalem, to repay his

debts to the Phenicians, to maintain a splendid

court, and to gratify his own luxurious and extrava-

gant tastes. Before his reign was ended he had lost

the allegiance of all the vassal states, and provoked an
ominous discontent throughout northern Israel. His
reign was the first epoch of Hebrew literary his-

tory; for then was made the oldest collection of

epic ballads and of the traditions of tribal heroes.

2. The Divided Kingdom : At the death of Solomon
(934 n.c.) Ills son liehuboam claimed kingship over

all Israel. But the discontent in the northern tribes

showed itself at once in a great " folkmote " at She-

cliem. There they chose as their king Jeroboam, an
Ephraimite who had been a fugitive in Egypt on ac-

count of an attempt at rebellion in the reign of Sol-

omon. Benjamin, in who.se territory were Jerusalem

and the Temple, remained with Judah. Thus the

ideal of a united Israel was shattered forever. Thence-
forth for a time there were enmity and strife be-

tween north (Israel) and south (Judah); and though
there came at length a longer period of almost un-

broken peace, yet the hope of reunion was never
again cherished.

Despite the popularity of Jeroboam's election,

northern Israel was kept in a state of partial or total

anarchy for half a century. To compete with the

Temple at Jerusalem shrines were erected at Dan
and at Beth-el, and strong fortresses were built up
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on bolli sides of tlie Jordan. But at first Israel was
at a disadvantage as compared witli Judali. The

latter was small iiiinierieally, but it

The had a well-disciplined force of war-

Northern riors along with the legitimate seat of

Kingdom, government and worship. The real

founder of tli(! Korthern Kingdom
was Omri (880 li.c), wdio Imilt the strong fortress

Samaria and made it his cajiital. Under his dy-

nasty friendshi]) was cultivated with both Judahitcs

and Phenieians, and east of the Jordan strenuous

war was waged with the rising power of Damascus.

1 1 is successor, Ahab (875), continued his policy, but

.loram, the son of Ahab, was overthrown and slain

by the usurper Jehu.

The new dyna.sty sulfercd terribly at tin; hands of

Damascus, but after that powerful state had been

crushed by the Assyrians (797) Israel revived, and

under Jeroboam II. (783-742) attained to tlie height

of its power. Jeroboam's successors, however,

had brief and unfortunate reigns until in 733 both

Damascus and Samaria were captured by the As-

syrians, who anne.ved the whole of Israel north of

Jezreel. Hoshea, the vassal king in Samaria, re-

belled in 724 at the instigation of the intriguing

Ethiopian dynasty in Egypt, and his capital was

taken after a siege lasting till the end of 722.

Many of the people of the kingdom were exiled, and

their places were taken by heathen colonists deported

thither from Babylonia. Of internal matters the

most important were the rise and influence of the

preaching prophet Elijah (c. 870) and his school,

and of the first great literary prophets, Amos (c. 760)

and Ilosea (c. 740).

The kingdom of Judah, after its early successes

against Israel, played a subordinate role for over a

century. Its fiercest struggles—of varying success

—were waged with the Edomites; and

The it continued to grow by the uaturali-

Southern zationof outsiders to the south. Under
Kingdora. Uzziah (783-738) it reached the height

of its prosperity, having much of Phi-

listine and Edomite tenitory under tribute. But in

734, under Ahaz (733-719), it became tributary to

the Assyrians, who were then ravaging northern

Palestine. Ahaz's son, Ilezekiah (719-090), joined

in an important revolt against Assyria in 701. The
kingdom was laid waste; many inhabitants were

deported ; and Jerusalem was saved Irani capttu-e

only through the breaking out of a plague in the

Assyrian army near the border of Egypt. Tlience-

forth almost "till the fall of Nineveh (G07) Judah
continued an Assyrian vassal.

In 608 Palestine was traversed by an Egyptian

force under Pharaoh-Necho; and the young king,

Josiah (G39-6t18), having marched out to give him
battle, was defeated and slain. A brief Egyptian

regime was terminated in 604 by the great Nebu-
chadnezzar of Babj'lon, who had succeeded to the

fallen empire of Assyria. The Egyptians, expelled

from Palestine, still kept intriguing, and Judah under

Jehoiakim (G08-.597) was induced to rebel in 598.

The next year the newly ascended king Jehoiaehin

was taken with his city and deported to Babylonia

with many of his subjects, including the prophet

Ezekiel. In 588 Judah again rebelled under Zede-

kiah (598-580). In 586 Jerusalem was taken, the

king and many more of his people were deported,

and the kingdom was finally abolished.

IV. The Babylonian Regime : Over the Judah
ites left in Palestine a govcrniir (jf their own race.

Gedaliah, was appointed. In a few
The y<'ars he was asaissinated by an apos-

Remnant tate named Ishniael. Asa punishment
in for the murder a third deportation

Palestine, was made to Babylonia, while a ban<l

of fugitives, taking the aged prophet

Jeremiah with them, made their way to Egypt and
were heard of no more. A considerable number still

remained in Palestine.

The exiles, as a whole, fared well in Babylonia.

The bidk of the first or principal deportjilion was
placed beside th(f Canal Chebar, not far from Nippur
in central Babylonia. Here and elsewhere most of

the captives were employed on public works, and
many of all cla.sses of the exiles eventually gained

their freedom and rose to influential positions.

Hence Babylonia furnished a strong moral aiul

financial support to .ludaism for many centuries.

Here, also, the faith and religious devotion of Israel

were renewed; the literature of the kingdom was
studied, recdiled, and adapted to the needs of tint

reviving commimity ; and the hope of restoration to

Palestine was preached and cherished. About .545

this aspiration took more definite form. Cyrus.

King of Persia, had by that time attained to domin-

ion over the whole uplands of Asia as far as the

shores of the ^gean Sea, and it seemed to the seers

of Israel (the second Isaiah and others) that the

Semitic lowlands would soon fall to him also. As
a matter of fact, tlie Babylonian empire became his

possession when the city of Babylon surrendered to

his army without resistance in July, 539.

V. The Persian Dominion : Soon thereafter

Cyrus issued a proclamation giving the Judaliite

and other exiles permission to return to their own
lands. The Jews gladly seized the oiiportunity. A

"prince " of the Davidic line, Sliesli-

The Res- bazzar, with a large following, set out

toration. for Jerusalem in .538. The dillicullies

of resettlement were enormous, largely

due to jealousy and intrigue on the jiart of the

Samaritans and other peoples of Palestine. The
foundation of a temple was laid; but it was not till

.521, when Darius Hystaspes, the great patron of

subject religions, gave'furtlier encouragement, that

a decisive impulse was given by the exertions of

Zerubbabel, a prince of the same royal line, sup-

ported by a contingent of new colonists. Through

his agency along with that of Joshua the high

priest, and the inspiring words of the prophets

Ilaggai and Zechariah, the Temple was completed

and dedicated in 516.

The Hebrew settlement was still little more than

a struggling colony ; and during the next two gen-

erations it -showed a marked decline in religions

earnestness and therefore in social and political weal.

Separation from the heathen and semi-heathen peo-

ples of the whole region was indispensable. But

intermarriages with them were frequent; and with

these alliances the practises of forbidden cults went

hand in hand. A great reformation was now
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brought about by Ezra, a priest and a scribe iu

Babylonia, who came to Jerusalem (458V), with au-

thority from King Artaxerxes I., to

Reforms of reform the Jewish conununity. His

Ezra and elTorts would have been of little avail

Nehemiah. if they had not been backed up by

the powerful influence of Nehemiah,

a Jewish cupbearer of Artaxerxes, who came with

a royal escort and with a governor's commission to

set right the affairs of his compatriots in Palestine.

Nehemiah, whose genius was eminently practical,

rebiult the walls of Jerusalem; forced the richer

Jews to release the ijroperty mortgaged to them by

their (xiorer brethren; forbade the taking of usurj',

the contracting of mixed marriages, and the prof-

anation of the Sabbatli. Ezra's greatest work was

the more lasting, being nothing less than a new edi-

tion of the Law, which soon became the strongest

pillar of Judaism. It was read before a great con-

gregation in 444. A second visit of Nehemiah in

433 resulted in the vigorous carrying out of some of

the most sorely needed reforms.

During the century that followed till 330 little is

accurately known of the fortunes of the Jewish state.

The people were homogeneous; and theresult of the

labors of Nehemiah and Ezra was seen in the fact

that the religious purity of the community was
maintained.

yi. The Hellenistic Era : Tlie conquests of

Alexander the Great brought Syria under Hellenis-

tic influence, at first chiefly exercised Ijy the Ptole-

mies of Egypt fnjm Alexandria as a center (323-203),

and later by Antiochus III. of Syria and his two
successors, reigning in Antioch (303-16.5).

What the Egypt of the Pharaohs had failed to do
in Palestine, the Egypt of the Ptolemies in large

measure accomplished. Not only was a political

control established there, but a strong

Rule of the intellectual infiuence was exercised.

Ptolemies. Ptolemy Logi, who occupied Jerusa-

lem in 330, took large numbers of

Jews to Egypt as colonists and prt)spective citizens.

Other .lews followed, strong in their loyalty to the

Judaism established by Ezra: forerunners and types
of faithful Jews ever since scattered throughout the

world. The Jews prospered iu Egypt; and Alex-

andria reacted upon Jerusalem in matters intellec-

tual. The Egyptian capital became a center of Jew-
ish learning; and the devoted Jews who resorted for

worship to their Holy City familiarized the people of

the home land with the enlarged outlook and knowl-
edge of the world acquired in Egyjit. Moreover,
the fir-st Greek translation of the Old Testament was
made and used by Hellenistic Jews. On the whole,
the Ptoleinaic regime was a benefit to Judaism.

In 203 Antiochus III. wrested Judea from
Egypt. Under his second successor, Antiochus

Epiphanes, the fatal epoch of world-
Seleucid linessand compromise with heathenism
Dominion, began with the success of his endeavor

to corrupt the priesthood. His next
step was to si'ize the Temple and profane it.

'VII. The Maccabees : At this juncture a hero-
ism worthy of the best days of Israel was displayed
by the nofile priest Maltathias of the Hasiuonean
family, who in l(i7 raised the standard of rebellion.

Under his son and successor, Judas Maccabeus,
Jerusalem was recovered, the Temple puriUed, and
its worship restored (165). The rule of the Macca-
bees was finally established in Judea, and was main-

tained for a full century, till Syria became a Roman
province.

BiBLme,RAPHT : Joseplius, ^-liif.; the histories of Gratz (l&Wet
.se(/. ; Engl, etl., iitirid:,'i'il, 1801 it .scg.), Ewalil (I»j4 et wy.),
Hitzlg (ItiBH). Stuile (INsr i( sa/.h Iteriiui (Iss; ct scq.), Kittet

(lSB8,.18a2), Wcllbaiiseii llx'M), Kki-StiTiiialiri (IS'Jti), Kent
(ISUlict neq.), I'lepenbrint; (l«)Hi, ((irnill (IWiS), VVinckler
(189.5, 1900), anUGuUie (IKii'Ji; .Milnian. Itiatnin iif Vie Jews
(1829); F. W. Newman, J/. /,rfir Mmiareliij (1847); Stauley,
History «/ the Jeirish Cliuirti: ilcVmdy, Hiftntj), Pri)ph-
ecfiy and the Miniuments ils*)4 et seq.) ; articles on Israel
by Wellhausen in Eiuife. Brit.: by Barnes in Ha.stin^s, Diet.
Bible; and by (iuthe iu Cheyue and Black, Etieue. Bibl.

E. G. H. J. F. McC.

ISRAEL : Fir.st " Hochmeister " (chief rabbi) of

Germany ; lived at the beginning of the Ijfteenth

century. He was called to this oflice by a special

edict of Rupert III., issued May 3, 1407. In this

edict the emperor says that, iu consequence of com-
plaints luade before him of maladministration of

communal affairs by certain German rabbis, he lias

decided to cieate the ofllce of " Hochmeister " to con-

trol all the Geinian rabbinates ; he named Israel as the

first " Hochmeister " on account of his vast knowl-

edge of Jewish lore, his oratorical talent, and his

scrupulous honesty. The seat of the new chief rabbi

seems to have been Nuremberg. Isi'ael's authority,

however, was contested, and in the same year (Nov.

33) Rupert issued a new edict, by which he im-

posed a tine of twenty gold marks upon any Jew or

Jewess who should disobey the orders of the chief

rabbi. Notwithstanding this, the German ralibis

continued to maintain their oppo.sition to Israel,

whom they accused of having solicited his post from
the emperor, and thereby given the government oc-

casion to meddle iu Jewish communal afTaiis; they
also accused him of having been exacting in the

levying of taxes in order to win the good graces of

the emperor. See Isu.\ei, of Khe.ms; Hochmeistek
BiHLioiiRAiMiv : Wiener, Itcgesten zur Gei^ch. der Jude7i in

Ijf utsrhland, pp. 05, 171 et se<i.; Gudemann, Gesch. iii. 35.

s. I. Br.

ISRAEL: An Eastern family of rabbis and au
thois whose members dwelt in Alexandria, Jerusa

lem, and Uhodes, where they held important posi-

tions. It included

:

Abraham Israel: Rabbinical author; lived at

Alexandria in the eighteentli century (see Ishael,
Hayvim Abraham). His son was Moses ben
Abraham Israel, who held the oftice of chief rab-

bi of Alexandria fi'om 1784 to 1803.

Elijah Israel : Chief rabbi of Alexandria from
1773 to 17S4. He wrote ;

" 'Ugat Eliyahu " and " Kol
Eliyahu," respousa;" Kisse Eliyahu," on the four Tu-
rim; "Shene Eliyahu," sermons; " A deret Eliyahu,"
commentary on Elijah Mizrahi. He left two sons,

Moses ben Elijah Israel and Jedidiah Israel.
Judah Israel: Son of Moses ben Elijah Israel

;

chief labbi of Rhodes; lived at the beginning of the

nineteenth century. He was the author of "Kol
Yehudah " and " Shcbet Y'ehudah.

"

Moses Israel : Rabbi at .lerusaleni, and, from
1714 to 1737, chief rabbi of Rhodes. He was sent

to Morocco as a collector by the city of Safed, before

he removed to Rhodes; and he was sent to Itidy in
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the Siiine capacity by Jerusalem (17S1). He was the

author of "Mas'at Moshcli," rcsponsa, Constantino-

ple. 1735.

Him.KniKAPHY; Azulai. .s7ir;N hti-Gedolim : Huzau, !Ia-Ma-
'nliit U-Shckimoh.
i>. M. Fn.

ISRAEL OF BAMBERG: Tosafist; flourished

about iht! middle ut ihr tliirteentli century, lie

was a pupil of Samuel of Bamberg, to whose rab-

binate he succeeded. Zunz (" Z. G." p. 40) supposes

that Israel of Bamberg was the father of Jedidiah of

Nuremberg, who ttouri.shed about 1270-80. and
whose son Israel was killed at Bamberg iu 1298, a

time of persecution (Salfeld, "Martyrologium," p.

40). It is likely that Israel of Bamberg was also the

father of Anna, killed at the same time («/>.). The
tosafot of Israel of Bamberg are quoted by 5Ior-

decai (Shab. No. 296 ; 'Ab. Zarah Xos. 817, 883, 8.5.5).

Benjaeob ("Ozar ha-Sefarim," p. 624) concluded

that these to.ssifot are onlj' to Alfasi and not to the

text of the Talmud. Eckstein (" Geseh. der Juden
in Ehemaligen Fursteutlium Bamberg," pp. 144-

145) identities Israel of Bamberg with Israel b. I'ri

Shraga, whose tosafot are also mentioned by Morde-
cai (Shab. No. 656); but Kohen (iu "Monatsschrift,"

xzvii. 82) thinks they were two different persons.

Bibliography: Benjacoh. (}zar lia-Sc.farim, p. 624; idem,
Debarim 'Atikim.ii. Ki; Zunz. Z. H. p. 40.

8. s. M. Skl.

ISRAEL BRUNA BEN HAYYIM : German
rabbi of the tifteenth century. He w;is ut tirst rabbi

of Brtinn, and after the e.vpulsion of the Jews from
that city (14.54) he settled at Ratisbou, where he

opened a ^"eshibah against the wishes of Rabbi An-
shel, who considered this an encroachment upon his

rights. Israel Bruna was upheld by the leading

rabbis of his titne. e.f/.. Jacob Weil and Israel Is-

serlein of Wiener-Neustadt, who spoke very highly

of him. In 1474 he was thrown into prison on some
charge—possibly one of ritual murder—brought
against him by his enemies, and was held, most likely

for blackmail. After having spent thirteen days in

prison Israel was liberated. There is some con

fusion in regard to details, and some think that he

was twice iu prison. Israel Bruna wrote a volume
of responsa (Salonica, 1798; Stettin, 1860).

Bibliography: Oratz. Gesch. M e<I., viii. 363 et seq.; (Jiiite-

rnann, Gesch. iii. 20 ct pastiim.

D.

ISRAEL, EDWARD: American arctic ex-

plorer; born Jul}' 1, 1859. at Kalamazoo, Mich.;

died :May 2 1, 1884 ; educated at the University of Ann
Arbor, Mich. He joined the Signal Corps of the

United States Army and became a sergeant. In 1881

Israel volunteered for the Lady Franklin Bay Expedi-
tion, under the command of Gen. A. W. Greely, ac
companying the expedition as astronomer (1881-84);

in this expedition he made many valuable scientific

observations. At times he commanded special sleigh

parties. Although not physically robust, he often

volunteered for geographical work; in 1882 he ren-

dered especially important service in determining the

practicability of an overland route to Ilazeii Land in

Greenland through " The Bellows " valley. The amia-
bility of his disposition endeared him to his comrades,
and, being the youngest iu the party, he was famil-

iarly denominated " Benjamin." When ill and .starv-

ing, he refused to accept more than an ecjual ration.

Israel died before the return of the expedition. In

reading the burial .service. General Greely, remem-
bering that Israel was of the Jewish faith, omitted
such portions as were inappropriate.

BuiLinoKAPiiv: Greely. Ladu Friiiildin liny KxpcUitioti,

A. I. G. D.

ISRAEL, HAYYIM ABRAHAM: Italian

rabbi of the eighteenth cciHiiry; li\eil at Candiii

and Ancona. He wrote: (1) "Bet Abraham" (Leg
horn, 1786), a casuistical commentary on the Tur
Iloshen Mishpat and on the " Bet Yosef " thereto (at

the end of the volume is a treatise entitled "Ma"a-
mar ha-MeIek," on the laws of government); (2)
" Amarot Tehorot" {ib. 1787), a similar commentary
on the Tur Eben ha-Ezer. Israel is quoted by Mat
tithiah Terni in his "Sefat Emet" (p. 73b, ed. Leg-
horn).

Bibliography: Mortara, Indicc, p. 30; Zedner, Cat. Hebr.
Butiks Brit. Miis. p. 3»3.

s. M. Sel.

ISRAEL ISSER BEN ZE'EB WOLF: Rus-
.sian rabbi; lived at Vinnitsa. Podolia, in the nine-

teenth century. He wrote; "Slia'ar Mishpat," no
velte on Shulhan 'Aruk. Hoslien Mishpat. in two
volumes. Konigsberg, 1860; "Sha'ar De'ah," no-

vella? on the laws of interest in Shulhan 'Aruk,
Yoreh De'ah. published as an appendix to the pre-

ceding work.

Bibliography: Fuenn, Kmiesct YUrael, p. 690; Walden.
Shem tm-Gcdolim hc-Hadash. i. 74, u. 74.

s. s. I. Br.

ISRAEL ISSERLEIN. See Isserlein Is-

u\i;i. ui-;n Pi.riiAiiiAU .\.f.iiKENAZi.

ISRAEL, JACOB: Russian rabbi and author;
flourished 10'23-i8. He is said to have been born in

Temesvar, and to have been rabbi in Belzyce and
Lublin ; Fiirst saj's iu Slutsk also. He was a contem-
porary of Samuel (Aaron) Keidanover, and perished

during the Chmielnicki pensecutions (1648). The
Bodleian manuscript No. 889(Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl,

Hebr. MSS. " p. 212) contains some of his homilies

on the Pentateuch, entitled "Tif'cret Yisrael." His
more important work was the "Yalkut Hadash,"
tirst printed at Lublin in 1648, then at Prague, 1657,

Amsterdam, 1659, and with appendix "Tosafot

Shikhat Leket " at Wilmer.sdorf. 1673. In later edi

tions it is sometimes called "Yalkut Yisraeli," after

its author. The book was printed as an anonymous
work. It contains a collection of midrashim ar

ranged iu alphabetical order, drawn not only from

early midrashic works, but also from such cabalis-

tic works as the Zohar, "Tikkune Zohar," "Yonat
Elein," "Galya Razaya," etc.

Bibliography: Heilprin, Seder ha-Dorot, iii. .54; Azulai,

ftliem hn-Gri!nUm, ii., .s-.r. 2nn tJIpS': Steinsclmeider, Cat.
Bodl. pot. lli!:t; idem, Hiltr. liihi. ii. 4:); lioe-st. Cat. Rnxen-
thai. Bihl. Helirew part. p. VH ; Fiirst, Biltl. Jud. II. 1.54 : Nen-
bauer, in Ihi-Maagid, 1870, No. 49. p. :i!»7.

s. G.

ISRAEL, JAMES : German physician ; born at

Berlin Feb. , 1 848 ; M. D. Berlin. 1870. Settling in the

German capital, he Itecame in 1875 as.sistant surgeon

at tlie Isiiielilish Hospital, and in 1880 chief surgeon.

In 1894 he received the honorary title of professor.
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Israel is a prolific writer, his essays aud works

uuinheriug more than 100. Among these may be

mentioned: "Klinische Heitriige zur Aktiuomykose

lies Mensehen, " 1885; "Erfalirungen ilber Nervcn-

ehinirgie," Berlin, 1894; and " Statistische Ueber-

.sicht illier 191 Mierenoperationen," in "Verhand-

Inngen des Internationalen Kongress zu Moskaii."

1897.

BiBLlor,R.\Fii\- Panel. Bi'ig. Lex.
r, n^ ^J

S.
!>. 1. U.

ISRAEL, JEDIDIAH: Rabbi at Alexandria.

Eyypt, from 1802 to 1837; died 1837; son of Israel

Israel, who had held the rabbinate from 1773 to 1784.

He was a diseiple of .lonathan Galante, and presided

over an academy at Alexandria which bore the name
"MidrashRabYedidyah." He wrote several responsa,

some of which have been published in the works of

Rabbi Abbuhu ; also annotations to " Kissc Eliyahu "

on the Shulhan 'Aruk. His treatise " Mazkeret ha-

Gittin," on divorce, is still in manuscript.

Bibliography : Kazan, Ha-Ma'ahit lirShchniiiih, pp. 4b-5b,

113.1, b.

s. s. :m-\n.

ISRAEL BEN JEHIEL ASHKENAZI :

Italian rabbi; lived at the end of the fifteenth and

in the early part of tlie sixteenth centtiry. He was
corrector of the edition of the Talmud published in

Pesaro 1511-13; and in 1518 he approved the first

edition of Elijah Levita's "HaBahur" in Rome.

Israel belonged to the board of Roman i-abbis, and,

it seems, excelled his two colleagues in Talmudical

knowledge. Israel was highly respected in Rome,
and in 1519 gave a decision on a legal question con-

cerning Douina, the daughter of Samuel Zarfati.

This decision still exists in manuscript ("II Mose,"
V. 191, No. 40; 193, Nos. 103, 119). At an advanced
age he emigrated to Palestine.

Bibliography: VoKelsteiu and Rieger, Oesch. cter Judcn in
Koi/l, ii. 78, 84, 93, 115.

s. M. Sc.

ISRAEL JOSHUA OF KTTTNO : Russian
Polish r:il)lii , ilied at Kutno, in the government
of War.saw, July 11, 1893, at an advanced age.

He studied in the yeshibah which was founded in

the village of Kukhari by R. Solomon Posner about
1835. Israel Joshua and R. Hayyirn Wasserzug
(Filipower) were the most famous graduates from
that institution, which was an adjunct to the ag-
ricultural colonies Posner had established on his

estates. Israel Joshua occupied various small rab-

binates up to 1860, when he became rabbi of Kutno,
which he consistently refused to leave for larger rab-

binates to which he was invited from time to time.

By many he was consideied the greatest Talmudical
authority of Russian Poland. He was the author of
"Yeshu'ot Yisrael," ou Shulhan 'Aruk, Hoshen
Mislijiat (Warsaw, 1870), published by his son R.
Moses of Viskitke, his successor in the rabbinate.

Bibliography: Ha^Asif, vi. 173-173 ; ^(liosa/, 3655, pp. 447-

s- « P. Wi.

ISRAEL KOHEN BEN JOSEPH: Polish
scholar; lived in the second half of the sixteenth
century. He edited the anonymous iihilosophical
work "She'elot 'Inyau ha-Neshainah," containing
a dialogue between pupil and master on eighteen

questions concerning the soul (Lublin, 15G(j). The
work has been translated into Judieo-Germau by
Isaac ben Hayyim.

BiBLior.RAPiiY : Ziinz, Z. O. p. 288; Steinschnelder, Ca(.Boc!l.
col. 642.

s. s. I. Br.

ISRAEL OF KREMS (:ieeording to Azulai,

Sliem hii-Gech .lim, " ii., .s. i\ nL"S ninjn. iuui .Michael,

"Or ha-Hayyim," No. 1093, Israel of Kremsier):
Austrian rabbi; flourished in the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries. He was the great-giandfather

of Israel ben Pethahiah Isscrlcin, who quotes liiin in

his commentary ou Rashi to the Pentateuch, section

"VVayehi." Israel was the author of "Haggahot
Asheri," notes on R. Asher's Talmudic compendium,
printed with the text. Griitz identifies Israel of

Krems with the Israel whom Emperor Rupert ap-

pointed, by a decree of May 3, 1407. chief rabbi of

all the German communities (" Hochmeister ilber

alle Rabbinen "), .giving him a certificate declaring

him to be a great Talmudic scholar and a good
man. But as Israel's functions included the civil

control of the Jews, and especially the collection of

the taxes, the German rabbis opposed his appoint-

ment. Some of them even threatened him with

excommunication in case he did not resign. The
emperor, upon hearing of this, coufirmed Israel's ap-

pointment as chief rabbi by a second decree (Nov.

33, 1407), imposing a fine of twenty gold marks ou
any one refusing to submit to him. But the edicts

had little effect, and the olflce of the chief rabbi be-

came obsolete soon after its creation.
, No further

mention of Israel occurs until 1415, when he is men-
tioned in a document of Emperor Sigismund, ap-

pointing him to superintend the collection of the

Jewish taxes, in which office he was the subordinate

of the hereditary chamberlain Conrad of Weinsberg.

Biblioi^raphy: Gratz, Gcsch. 3d ed., viii. 102-104 ; Stobbe,
Die .Juilen in Dcutichlancl. pp. 148, 2"i9, llnmswlck, 1866;
Fuenn, KTcKiis'ct YUrad, pp. 702-7(B; Fraiikel-Griin, Oesch.
dcr Judcn in Krcmsiei'. 1. 14, 1.5, Breslau, 1896.

s. s. M. Sel.

ISRAEL BEN MEIR : Printer aud author;
lived ai Prague in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. He was the author of a work entitled

"Ilanhagot Y'israel," a treatise on the education of

children, the first edition of which is anonymous
(Frankfort-on-theOder, 1712). In the same year
Israel established, or helped to establish, a printing

business at Wilmersdorf ; but his name, followed by
the letters ")

"i', appears only on two works of 1713:

the "Bet Abot" of Moses Heilburg aud the Tal-

mudic treatise Bezah.

Biblioiuiaphy: Steinsolineider, I'lil. lliull. cols. 1168, 2914;
Zimz, Z. <i'. pp. 267-268; Stelnsctmi'idcr und Cassei, in Ersch
and (irut)cr, Einnt'. section ii., part 28, p. 82.

s. M. Sel.

ISRAEL B. MOSES : Polish cabalist; lived at

the end of the sixteenth century. He is known only
through his book"Tamim Y'ahdaw," in which all

verses of the Psalms and the Proverbs found in the
Zohar are collected, with the explanations there

given. The collection is preceded by a cabalistic

treatise on the soul and a " bakkashah " by the com-
piler.

BiBLiooRAPiiY: Benjacob, Ofar }ia-Sefarim ; Zunz, I/itera-
turaescli. p. 420.

K. P. B.
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ISRAEL BEN MOSES HA-LEVI OF ZA-
MOSC : Giilician scholar ; born at Bobcrka at tlie bc-

giuiiing of the fighteciilh century: ilieil at Hrody

April, 177a. Ilis father instructed liini in Talmud
and Hebrew literature; but Israel was more inter-

ested in pliilosopliy and matlicniaties. which he

ejlgcrly studied from Hebrew sources. This love

for science caused him to leave his native country

for Germany in the hope of being able there to de-

vote himself to liis favorite studies. After having

sojourned in many places, barely earning a liveli-

hood by teaching, he .settled in Berlin, becoming

teacher of Talmud in the Talmud 'I'orah of Veitel-

Heine Kphraim. Among his di.sciples was Moses

Mendelssohn, wlioni he instructed in mathematics

and to whom he imparled Ids love for philosophy.

Israel's sojourn in Berlin, however, was not a long

one. Persecutions by the Orthodo.x rabbis forced

him to seek another home, and he returned to Ga-

licia, where he lived in great poverty'. The last

years of his life were spent at Brody.

Israel was the author of the following works:

(1) "Nezah Yisrael," on the astronomical and geo-

metrical passages in both Talmuds (Frankfort-on-

the-Oder, 1741); (2) "Eben Yisrael," responsa; (3)

"Arubbot ha-Shamayim," on ancient and modern
astronomy (mentioned in his commentary on "Hobot
ha-Lebabot "); (4) "Tob ha-Lebanon," commentary
on "Hobot ha-Lebabot" (Vienna, 1809)> (5) "Nezed
ha-Dema'," moral tale in rimed prose (anon., Dy-
hernfurth, 1773); (6) " Perush," commentiiry on the

'Rual.i Hen" of Jacob Anatoli (ib. 1744); (7) Com-
mentary on the "Cuzari " (Vienna, 1797).

Bini.iDc^RAPHv: '/Amy., in I.ieliennann's Vnlhshalctider. 18.53,

p. ii!t; sti-iBsi-lini'ldtT, f'(((. liiiiU.i-iA.lWO; Carmoly, in Reviic
(nil iitalf. ii. :!;«.

1). I. Br.

ISRAEL, OSKAR : German physician ; born at

Stralsuud bept. (i, 1(^54: educated at the universities

of Leipsie, Kiel, and Berlin (M.D. 1877). In 1878

he entered the pathological institute of his alma
mater as assistant; in 1885 became first assistant;

was admitted to the medical faculty in the same
year as privat-docent; and in 1893 was appointed

assistant professor.

Israel has written many essays in the medical

journals, especially on pathology. He is the author

of: "Praeticuni der Pathologischen Histologic,"

Berlin, 1888 C3d ed., 1898; translated into French by
Letulle and Critzman); "Internationaler Beitrag

zur Wissenschaftlichen Medizin," ih. 1891; "Eli'-

mentc der Pathologischen Diagnose," ib. 1898.

HiRi.ioc.RAPnv: Pasel, liiafi. Lex.
s. F. T. H.

ISRAEL B. PETHAHIAH. .See Tssf.ht.f.tn,

IsHAii. i;i,N Pktii.\iiiaii AsuivEN.vzi.

ISRAEL SALANTE. See Lipkin, Isuaei..

ISRAEL BEN SAMUEL ASHKENAZI
OF SHKLOV: TalnuK lie casuist; born .-it Shklov

about 1770; died at Tiberias May 13, 1839. One of

a group of Talnnidieal scholars of Shklov who were
attracted to Wilua by Elijah Gaon (see Eli.iah t!EN

Sor.OMON) (1720-97), Ashkenazi was one of "the last

arrivals," and attended upon the gaon as a disci-

ple for less than a year. He gained Elijah's conti

dence, and was chosen to arrange for publication

the gaon's commentary to the first two parts of the

Shulhan 'Aruk. That on the Orah Hayyim was
published in Shklov in 1803. Ashkenazi also pub-
lislied his master's notes to (he tractate Shekalim
of the .Jerusalem Talmud, with a commentary of

his own, under the title "Tiklin Hadtin " (Jlinsk,

1812). Later he emigrated to Palestine and became
the head of the G<'rman and Polish congregations of
Safed and then of .Jerusalem. He was there sur-

named "Ashkenazi" (the German), a name applied
to all Jews of (Jerman extraction, in contradistine

tion to the Seiihardim, who came oiiginally frnm
Spain or Portugal.

After a residence of several years in the Holy
Land, Ashkenazi went to Europe as a "shelial.i"

(emissary of the rabbis), to collect alms for the pooi

Palestinian Jews; and in that capacity he traveled

through Lilluiania and otln^- parts of Pussia. On
his return to I'alesline he wrote his chief work.

"Pe'at ha-Shulh:ui," which is intended as a sort of

supplement to (he Shulhan 'Aruk, supplying all the

agricultural laws obligatory only in the Holy Land,

omitted by (.'aroin his code. Israel also incorporated

in this book tlu^ notes of Elijah Wilna to the tractate

Zera'im, the first order of the Mishnah, and gave
in addition a voluminous commentary of his own
which he called " Bet Yisrael. " The work was pub-

lished in Safed in 1830 by the printing-hou.se of

Israel ben Aljrahain Back.

Ashkenazi is al.so the author of "Nahalah u-Me-
nuhah," a collection of responsa mentioned in the

work above. An account of his rabbinate of Jeru-

salem is given in Mendel ben Aaron's "Korc ha-

•Ittim"(WiUia, 1840).

Bibliography : Heschel Lewin, 'Alijjmif- EUyahu, p. 74,Wilna,
18.M, and Stettin, 1862; Fuenn, Kcneitct Yisrael, s.v. Israel
hen Saimiel; Furst, Bibl. Jvd. i. (3; Ellezer of Botusban.
ICin'at .Si.ff rim, 18i)2, s.v. KUjah Wilna.

s. s. P. Wl.

ISRAEL SAMUEL BEN SOLOMON : Polish

Talmudic and halakic author of xiSsSp- About
1620 he lived iu Cracow. His father, a physician,

w-as of Spanish origin. Israel wrote, about 1024:

(1) A compendium of the "dinim " contained in the

four parts of the Shulhan 'Aruk, arranged in alpha-

betical order, under the title " Y'ismah Y'israel " (Cra-

cow, 1020; Hamburg, 1086). It contains likewise a

mystical " tehinnah." The work was also published

in parts, with Jekuthiel Kaufmann ben Abigdor's

commentaries, collectivclj' entitled " Hukkat ha-

Torah," on Orali Hayyim and Y'oreh De'ah, Berlin,

1699-1700; on Ebei) lia'-'Ezer, Dyhernfurth, 1093 (ac-

cording to Benjacob); on Ho.shcn Mishpat, ib. 1091

(according to Benjacob); and the four parts with

the above-mentioned commentaries were printed

as an entire work in Sudilkov, 1834. (2) '"Tikkun

Shemirat Shabbat " (Fraukfort-on-the-Oder, 1698;

Oftenbach, 1719), laws on Sabbath observance. (3)

A large liiilakic work based upon the Talmud, the

Tosafot, and the Posekim, in four parts, following

the Shulhan 'Aruk, under the respective titles "Zc-

ror ha-IIayyim," "Orhot Alishiiat," "'Ez ha-I)a'at,"

" Magen 'Ezreka." (4) " Megallcli 'Amukot," a mys-

tical commentary on the Pentateuch. (.5) " Kerem
Shelomoh," a commentary on Pirke Abot. (6) A
treatise on ilidicult hagiradic passages and mid-
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nisliim. (7) Some other works which are cited in

the iiilroductioii to his "Yisnial.i Yisrael," but have

not lieen printed.
'

Hini.ioCRAi-ny : lic-njiu-ol), Uzarha-Scrarim, P- Sf j
De Rossi,

DiziiDKiiid, p. 177a; h'liciiii, hrmifft lisracUi. M-i; iursU

llihl Jwl li. Mi); Neiii-Chirmiili, Tokiint OedoU 1 i.sTdcf.p.

ISI ; SiwinschiicidiT, Cut. llodl. cols. 1171 et so;.; Zunz, ii-

liratiirfiescli. p. 4:J0.

^ iM. o<\

ISRAEL BEN SHABBETHAI OF KOZIE-
NICE (;Uso known as tlie Maggid of Kozienice) :

Ihisidic rabbi, cabalist, and Miauniaturge; born at

Kozienice, government of Kadom, Russian Poland,

about 1745; died iu 1815. Israel was successively

a pu|iil of B.\ER OK :MESERrrz, Samuel Shmelka

Ilurwitz, and Elimeleeh of Lezaysk. He was a

great Talmudic scholar, and had many discussions

on rabbinical matters with Phinehas ha-Levi Hur-

witz, who inserted in his "Gib'at Pinehas" some of

Israeli's resjjonsa. The " Keter Kehunnah " of Isaac

Abraliam b. Dob Berush also contains one of his

respousa (No. 76). After the deatli of Baer of Meser-

it/. (1772), Israel became the leader of the Hasidim,

and won numbers over to Hasidism. His renown as

a wonder worker was so great that even Christians

believed in his supernatural powers and resorted to

him for aid; while Jews were attracted to him from

far and near. He left a large number of works,

mostly cabalistic; the following have been pub-

lished: notes to the "Sefer Raziel," printed with

the text, Warsaw, 1813; "'Abodat Yisrael" (Joze-

fow, 1842), containing sermons, novelUe on Ilullin,

and notes on the Pentateuch, the Haftarot, the

Pesah Haggadah, and Pirke Abot ; "Tehillot Yis-

rael," commentary on Psalms (1861 Y); "Or Yisrael,"

commentary on the "Tikkune Zohar," Czernowitz,

1862; "Nezer Yisrael," commentary on the Zohar,

ib. 1869; "Ner Yisrael," commentary on the
"
'Eser

Setirot," on Ilai Gaon's ''Likkutim," and on Joseph

Gikatilla's "Sha'ar ha-Shamayim "
; "Bet Yisrael"

and "Geburat Yisrael."

Huu.iOGRAPHY : Griltz, Gtsc/i., M ed.. xi. 113, 561; Waldeii,
Shcm ha-Gednlim he-jfadaah, pp. 7.5, 7(i; Kuenn, Kentiict
YisracU p. 701.

K. M. Sel.

ISRAEL BEN URI SHRAGA : German tosa-

Mst of the thirteenth century ; died before 1298. Lit-

tle is known of his life or of his family. Ho was
a pupil of the to.safist Samuel of Baniherg, and.

about 1250, was called to succeed his teacher as

rabbi of Bamberg His family perished duruig the

persecution at the end of the century, after his

<lealh. His tosafot are often (juoted as "Tosafotha-

Rab R. Israel."

Bnti.iooRAi'HY: Zunz, Z. U. p. 40; Salfeld, 3/(M-(;yni(i«/iio/i,

p. :-01 ; Eckstpiu, Gciich. der Juden im Ehcmaliocn Fllrsl-
tnstnin Bamhcrq, p. 144.

s. s. A. Pk.

ISRAEL OF VALABREGUE: French Tal-

mudist of the tirst half of the fourteenth century.

He lived apparently at Tarascon, and was among
the small number of .lew.s that remained in France
after the expulsion in 1306. Israel was a pupil of

Imnianuel of Tarascon, and is said to have written
several works. Gross assumes that Rotelus of Olo-
brega, who lived at Tarascon in 1299, and is men-
tioned in a Latin docuiuent (Camille .\rnaud, "Essai
sur la Condition des .lulls en Provence," p. 22, For-

calquier, 1879), is identical with Israel, the name
being a diminutive.

Bibliography: Sha'an: Zlmjon- in Berliner's Manazin, iv.

75 ; Grass, Gallia Judaiia, p. 25.

s. s. A. Pe.

ISRAELI, ISAAC BEN JOSEPH (the

Younger): Si);uiisli astrouoiuer; tlourished at To-

ledo iu the tirst half of the fourteenth century. He
was a pupil of Asher ben Jehiel, at who.se request

(in 1310) he wrote the astronomical work " Yesod

'Olam," the best contributiou on that subject to He-

brew literature. It treats of geonielry and trigo

nometry as introductory to the subject-matter; of

the structure and position of the globe; of the num-

ber and movements of the celestial spheres; of the

time-differences in days and nights in the various

parts of the earth ; of the jnoveinents of sun and

moon ; of the solstices, the neomenia', the eclipses,

and the leap-years; it contains as well astronomical

tables and a perpetual calendar. It also deals (iv., g

17) with the chronological systems of other nations,

especially Christian; and gives (iv., § 18) in chrono-

logical order the noted personages of the Biblical,

Talmudic, and geonic periods, following the " Sefer

ha-Kabbalah " of Abraham ibn Daud. This last

was included by Zacuto iu his "Sefer ha-Yuhasiu."

The " Vesod 'Olam" was tirst published at Berlin,

iu 1777, by Jacob Shklower. A more complete edi-

tion, with a preface by David Cassel, was published

by B. Goldbi'i-g and L. Rosenkranz (ib. 1848). Is-

raeli's work was much studied iu the Middle Ages.

Isaac al-Hadib, Judah Bassan, and Elijah Mizrahi

annotated it, and au anonymous author wrote a com-

mentary to it (Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS."

Nos. 2044, 746, 5). An abridgment was made In

Arabic by the author's son Joseph Israeli ben Isaac,

of which the Hebrew translation, "Kizzur Yesod

'Olam," is still extant (//;. No. 1319, 6).

Israeli was also the author of two other astronom-

ical works, "Sha'ar ha-Shamayiiu " and "Sha'ar

ha-Milu'im," both extant in manuscript (ib. No.

2046).

Bibliography: De UossU Dizionarin, p. 130; Cassel, preface

to Yesdd 'Olam: Cannoly, Uini'r<tinx. p. 22i; Steinschnei-

der. Cat. BmU. col. 1124; idem, Hrhr. i:ihii:-<. p. .591); idem.

Die Arabisfhe Liitr.ratur dcr Jiuleii, 8 121 ; Griitz, Gesch.
vu. 249.

G. I. Br.

ISRAELI, ISAAC BEN SOLOMON (ABU
YA'KUB ISHAK IBN SULAIMAN AL-
ISRA'ILI

;
generally known as Isaac Israeli and

sometimes as Isaac Israeli the Elder) : African

physician and philosopher; born in Egypt before

832 ; died at Kairwan, Tunis, in 932. These dates

are given by most of the Arabic authorities; but

Abraham b. Hasdai, quoting the biographer Sanah

ibnSa'idal-Kiirtubi ("Orient, Lit."iv.,col. '330), says

that Isaac Israeli died in 942. Grittz ("Gesch." v.

236), while slating that Isaac Israeli lived more than

one hundred years, gives the dates 845-940; and

Steinschneider (" Hebr. Uebers." pp. 388. 755) places

his death iu 950. Israeli studied natural history,

medicine, mathematics, astronomy, etc. ; so that he

was reputed to be one who knew all the seven

sciences. He was a contemporary of Saadia Gaon,

whose works probably inspired Israeli with a love

fo!' tlie study of the Bible.
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Israeli first gained u reputation as a skilful ocu-

list ; but after he went to Ivairwan lie stuilied gen-

eral niedieiiie under Isl.iak ibu 'Amran al-Haghdadi,

with whom he is sometimes eonfounded ("Sefer ha-

Yasliar," p. 10a). At Kairwaii his fame became
widely extended, the woiks which he wrote in

Arabic being considered by the Jlohamnii^dan phy-
sician as " more valuable than gems." His lectures

attracted a large number of juipils, of wliom the

two most |u-()niincnt were Abu Va'far ibn al-Ya/-

zar, a Mohanunedan, and Dunash ibu Taniim.

About 904 Israeli was nominated court ])li}'sieian

to the last Aghlaliite prince, Ziyadat Allah. Five

years later, when the Fatimite calif 'I'liaid Allah al

Mahdi became master of northern Africa, of which
Kairwan was the cajiital, Israeli entered his service.

The calif enjoyed the company of his

As Court Jewish physician on account of the

Physician, lattcr's wit and of the repartees in

which he succeeded in confounding
the Greek Al Hubaish when pitted against him. At
the request of Al-Mahdi, Israeli composed in Arabic

several medical works, which were translated in

1087 into Latin by the monk Constautine of Carthage,

who claimed their authorship for himself. It was
only after more than four centuries (Lyons, 1515)

that the editor of those worlis di-scovered the plagia-

rism and published them under the title "Opera
Omnia Isaci," though in that collection works of

other physicians were erroneously attributed to

Israeli. His works were also translated into He-
brew, and a part of his medical works into Spanish.

On medicine Israeli wrote the following:

"Kitab alHumniayat," in Hebrew, "Sefer ha-Ka-
dahot," a complete treatise, in five books, on the

kinds of fever, according to the ancient phy.siciaus,

especially Hippocrates.

"Kitab al-Adwij'ah al-Mufradah wa'l Aghdhi-
yah," a work in four sections on remedies and
aliments. The first section, consisting of twenty
chapters, was translated into Latin by Constautine
under the title " Dia;tae Universales," and into He-
brew by an anonymous translator under the title

"Tib'e ha-Mezonot." The other three parts of the

work are entitled in the Latin translation "DiaBta;

Particulares"; audit seems that a Hebrew transla-

tion, entitled " Sefer ha-Mis'adim "or " Sefer ha-Ma'-
akalim, " w-as made from the Latin.

"Kitab al-Baul," or in Hebrew, "Sefer lia-She-

tan," a treatise on urine, of which the author him-
self made an abridgment.

"Kitab al-Istiksat," in Hebrew, "Sefer ha-Y^eso-

dot," a medical and philosophical work on the ele-

ments, which the author treats ac-

Medical cording to the ideas of Aristotle,

Works. Hippocrates, and Galen. The Hebrew
translation was made by Abraham b.

l.Iasdai at the request of the grammarian David
Kimhi.

"JManhig ha-Rofe'im," or " Musar ha-Rofe'im,"

a treatise, in fifty paragraphs, for ph}'sicians, trans-

lated into Hebrew (the Arabic original is not ex-

tant), and into German by David Kaufmann under
the title "Propadeutik fur Aerzte " (Berliner's

"Magazin," xi. 97-112).

"Kitab fi al-Tiryak," a work on antidotes. Some

writers attribute to Isaac Israeli two other works
which figure among Constantine's translations,

namely, the " Liber Pant<'gni " and the "Viaticum,"
of which there are three Hebrew tran.slations. Hut
the former belongs to iMohauuned al-Hazi and the
latter to 'Ali ibft 'Abbas or, according to other au-

thorities, to Israeli's pupil Abu Jafar ibn alJazzar.
Israeli was rejHited to be a philosopher of note,

and his philosophical works were praised by both
Moslem and Jewish authors. They include;

" Kitab ;d-Hudud wal-Kusum," translated into He-
brew by Nissim b. Solomon (14th cent.) under the

title "Sefer ha-Gebulim wcha-Reshunum," a |ihi!-

osophical work of which a Latin trans-

Philo- lation is iiuoted hi the beginning of
sophical the "Opera Omnia." This work and
Works. th(' " Kitab al Istiksat" were severely

criticized by Alaimonides in a IcIUt
to Samuel ibu Tililion ("Iggerot liaKaiubam," p. 28,

Leijisic, 1859), in which he declared that they had
no value, inasmuch as Isaac ben Solomon Israeli

was nothing more than a physician.

"Kitab Bustan al-Hikmah, " on metaphysics.

"Kitab al-Hikmah." a treatise on iiliiloso])hy.

"Kitubal-Madkhalfi al-.Mantik," on logic. The
last three works are mentioned by Ibn Abi Usaibi'a,

but no Hebrew translations of tliem are known.
"Sefer ha-Ruah weha-Nefesh," a philosophical

treatise, in a Hebrew translation, on the difference

between the sjiirit and the soul, published by Stein

Schneider in " Ha-Karmel " (1871, pp 400-405). The
editor is of opinion that this little work is a frag

meut of a larger one.

A philosophical eoniiuentary on Genesis, in two
books, one of which deals with Gen. i. 20.

Carmoly (" Ziyyon," i. 46) concludes that the Isaac

who was so violently attacked by Abraham ibn Ezra
in the introduction to his commentarj' on the Pen-

tateuch, and whom he calls in other places "Isaac

the Prattler" and " Ha-Yizhaki," was no other than

Isaac Israeli. But if Israeli was attacked by Ibn

Ezra he was praised by other Biblical commenta-
tors, such as Jacob b. Ruben, a contemporary of

Maimouides, and by Hasrlai.

Another work which has been ascribed to Israeli,

and which more than any other has given rise to

controversy among later scholars, is a commentary
on the "Sefer Y'ezirali." Steinschneider (in his

"Al-Farabi," p. 248) and Carmoly (in Jost's "An-
nalen," ii. 321) attribute the authorship to Israeli,

because Abraham ibn llasdai (see above), and Jedaiah

Bedersi in his apologetical letter to Solomon ben

Adret ("Orient, Lit." xi., cols. 166-169) speak of a

commentary by Israeli on the "Sefer Yezirah,"

though by some scholars the words "Sefer Yezirah"

are believed to denote simply the " Book of Genesis."

But David Kaufmann (" r! E. J." viii. 126), Sachs

("Orient, Lit." I.e.). and especially Grtitz ("Gesch."

v. 237, note 2) are Inclined to attribute its author-

ship to Israeli's i)U]iil Dunash ibn Tamim.

Bibliography : Ibn Abi llsailifa, 'U.i;»h nl-Aiiba\ il. 36, 37,

Bulalt, 1SS3: 'Abtl al-Lutif, Bchitinn rff VEtlHPte (translated

by De Sacv), pp. 4:!. 44, Pari.s, IKIO; Hainmer-Piirtrstall, Lite-

i(itiir!ii!<rh. iter Ar/ilitr, iv. :!Tt) (altributint' to Israeli llie

authorship of a treatise on the pulse); WiisteiifHlfi. frt.sT/i. der
Aiiihi.irlicn Airztr. p. .'it: SprenRcr. (iisrii. dcr Amici-
hidiili-.a. -'70: ].fi-hTi\ II ixliiirr ill- lit Miilicim' Arnhr.i.
iVi: Caniiulv, In Iteinif (()ii:(i(((k. i. S-Vl-K'i; liriitz, Gc^ch.
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3(1 Cfl . V. Sir; Haji KliaUa, ii. .",1, v. 41, ct pasnim; SWin-

sclinciilpr. Cat. IMl. cols. nxW-WA: klcm, llthr. Dihl. viii.

98 xii S8; Dukes, in (trirnl. hit. x. r,")?: (iross, in Monats-
scJiri/f, xxvili. ;i3ii; Just's ^miokii, i.4IIS.

(J. M. Sel.

ISRAELI, ISRAEL (or IBN ISRAEL):
Spaiiisli .s<-lioliir; ilk-d .at Tolfdci i;!:.'(i; iiii.l«lily

idenliral with Israel beu Joseph of Toledo. l)rotlier

of tlio astronomer Isaac Israeli. He was a pujiil of

Aslieri. for whom lie translated from the Arabic the

ordinances (•' takkanol") of Toleilo and probably

also parts of jMaimonides' commentary on the Mish-

nah. A specimen of the translation of the latter is

found in Asheri's commentary on Kilayim (iii. T)).

Accoiding to Geiger ("Mo.ses ben Maimon," p. 03)

all the quotations from Ihdmonides in Asheri that

vary from the current text arc extracts from Israeli's

translations.

Israeli wrote an Arabic work on the ritual, trans-

hited into Hebrew, under the title " Mizwot Zcnianiy-

yot," by Shem-Tob ben Isaac Ardotial, and extant in

the Bodleian (Nenbauer, "Cat. Bodl. Ilebr. MSS."
Nos. 904, 1081) and other libraries; also a com-

mentary in Arabic on Pirke Abot (ib. JNo. 23.54;

another copy in the Biblioteca Ambrosiana, Milan).

Thi.s commentary was used by Isaac bca Solomon in

his commentary on the tirst six "perakim." Israeli

gives many illuslratious from the ancient Jewi-sh

literature: and allusions are uunle by him to medi-

eval works on Abot and ou other subjects. His in-

terpretations are mostly of aphiloso]ihical character,

and discussions of ethical points are fully entered

into. On v. 19 he makes a long excursion on the

principlesof almsgiving. lie cites Saadia, Ilai Gaon,
Samuel ha-Maggid, Isaac ibn Ghayat, and others.

Zunz supposes Israeli to have lieen the author of

the six liturgical poems for the Day of Atonement
and the New Year bearing the signature "Israel."

Israeli's epitaph figures in Luzzatto's "Abne Zik-

karon," No. 48.

BiBi.iORRAPiiv: Zunz,/?. G. p. 426: idem, Liternturiiesch, p.
,50:i: idem, liitiix, )>. :ill; CiirinoLv, in UmcUtisrlic Aiiiiali:)i,

i. ISl; Saolis. Reliniofic Pncsie, p. 177; Steinsi-lmcictiT, in
BriilPs Jahrti. ix. 7i»: idem, Hchr. Vcltcr^. p. '.tl^: Kncnii,
Kcncsct YiiiraeU p. C95; Taylor, Sayinuf: of tin ./i in.s/i Fa-
thers^ Appendix, No. 90, p. 46.

8. s. I. Br.

ISRAELIK. Sec Pi;i!iouiCALs.

ISRAELII, DER : Biweekly periodical p\ib-

lished in Galicia since 1868. It is tlie organ of the

Shomer Yisrael Association of Lemberg. of which
its editorial staff aie members; and it I'cpi'e.sents the

liberal and progres.sivc clement of theGalieian Je\Vs.

It has an excellent belletiistie department.
o. A. M. F.

ISRAELII, DER : Formerly a weekly, now a
semiweekh' journal pulilished at Mayencc. Ger-
many. It was founded in 1860 by M. Lehmann
:ind edited by him up to liis decease. Since that
iime Oskar Lehmann has been the editor. Valuable
literary supplements accompany each number. In
I he fenilletou .some excellent stories have appeared.
The magazine represents Orthodox Judaism, to con-
.MTve the interests of whicli it was founded.

<'• A. M. F.

ISRAELII DES NEUNZEHNTEN JAHR-
HUNDERTS, DER: Periodical published in

Germany in the lirst half of the nineteeth century.

It first appeared, from Oct., 18.39, up to Oct., 1841. a.s

a monthly in Meiuingen. It was then enlarged and
issued weekl}- in Herzfeld from 1843 to June, 1848;

and at Frankfort in 184.5 as the organ of the Frank-
fort Refonnverein. A litci.ary supplement was is-

sued in 1846. Mendel Hess, a rabbi active in the

Reform movement, was the editor, and S. Holdlieim

joined him during the last months of the paper's

existence, January to .June. 1848. Tliis ]ieriodical

was noted for its advanced theological standpoint

and for its polemical attacks on Orthodoxy.
G. A. M. P.

ISRAELIIE - CHRISIIANS (Izrailskiye
Christiyanye) : 'I'o encourage the C(mversion of

Jews to Christianity, the Committee of Guardians
for Israelite-Christians was established in Russia un-

der Alexander I. It came into existence by an im-

perial decree of March 2.5, 1817, which describes the

condition of converted Jews as fidl of hardship in

consequence of Ihc animosity of their former coi-elig-

ionists. The government ordered all a<lministrative

otiicers to help and protect all such converts, and
to form the Association of Israelite-Christians, to

which should be given land in one of the noithern

or southern governments. The members of the as-

sociation were to be empowered to found settle-

ments on the land granted, to admit strangers into

such settlements at discretion, to engage in agri-

cidtuie, trades, commei'ce, and manufactures, and
were to be exempted from the obligation to join

a gild. Moreover, converts, including foreigners,

wci'e to be freed from all compulsory government
service. The association was also to be permitted

to regulate its own local affairs and to elect dele-

gates for that purpose. In 1818 the Committee of

Guardians commissioned a certain Misko to select

suitable lands for the settlement of the Israelite-

Christians. Misko spent much time inspecting va-

rious lands in New Russia, and decided on a tract

near the cities of Taganrog and Mariampol. A '

correspondence -which lasted six years ensued, but
with no restdt.

AVhen M. S. Vorontzov became governor-general

of New Russia (1822), the matter was referred to

him by Count A. N, Golitzyn. Vorontzov regarded

the project favorably, and on making inquiries

(1823) found that the settlement had not yet been
established, and that uece.s.sary information was still

being collected. The formalities involved delayed
the settlement year after year, until, in 1833, the

committee itself cea.sed to exist. An inquiry, be-

gun in the ofiice of the governor- general of New
Russia Sept. 9, 1823, at the instance of thirty-eight

families of Israelite-Christians, who jietitioned that

they be settled on the lands granted to the associa-

tion, showed the committee to be moribund. Ex-
cepting two families, one resident in Odessa, the

other in Tiraspol, these petitioners bore the namesof
" Dobrovolski " and " Kryzhanovski." Investigation

showed that their conversion to Christianity was
not proved, and their petition was therefore not
granted.

Bnu.ioORAPHY: Lemer, Yevrei v Novrn-assiitlmm Kraye.p.
ajt, Odessa, 1901.

n. R. J. G. L
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ISRAELITE FBAN<?AISE. See Pkiuod-
K'AI.S.

ISRAELITISCH-THEOLOGISCHE LEHR-
ANSTALT : l{:il)liiiiicnl and lia<lieis' seniiiiuiy in

Vic'iuiu, lomided 18!):! lU tlif suggestion (if Wiliiclni

and Diivid von Gutlniann and with tlu! assistance

of Albert von Itotbscliild and Frcilievr von Kiiniiis-

warter, and opened Oct. 15 of tliat j'ear. It, is

siibventioned by llie Austrian government, by tlie

''("iiltusgenieindiMi ' of Vienna, Pragne. and Leni

berg, and by tliu "haiidesjudonsehaft " of Holieniia,

an<l is governed by lil'teen rurators. Tlie first pres-

iilent was Baron von Ki'migswarter, who, at his

death, was siieeeeded by Jloritz Karjiehs: the lat-

ter was followed by Moritx Edler von KiitTner.

Since 1893 the faculty has consisted of Dr. Adolf
Schwarz, professor of 'ralnnid. halakic literature,

and honiiletics, rector, and the following professors:

M. Priedniann (lector in the Vienna bet ha-inidrasli),

in tlie Jlidrash ; Dr. D. H. JMuIler, in Bible exegesis,

grammar, and religions philosophy ; Dr. A. Bilchler,

in liislory; Dr. .Jerusalem, in pedagogics and Ger-
man; Dr. Monat, in Polish; and Dr. E. Fuhrmann,
in Bohemian. The institution publishes every year

an annual report together with an important scien-

tific treatise. In 1903 the number of studints pre-

paring for the rabbiii;ite was 26, and the number
preparing to be teachers of religion, 11.

BiBLiofiRAPHY: Blocli, Ocxtei-frichtsche Wiiche)i!^chrift.\i>'.r,i.

pp. 818 etscqr, Amcritxitt JeirWi Year TJooA-, 19(X), p. .514.

•I. S.

ISRAELITISCHE ALLIANZ ZU WIEN

:

Society for the proniution of .Jewish interests.

founded at Vienna in 1S73 by .Jo.seph Ritter von
Wertheimer, and modeled on the Alliance Israelite

Universelle of Paris. Its establishment was directly

due to the oppression of the Jews in Rumania and
the excesses committed against the Jews in Asiatic

Turkcj'. The organizers, among whom were the

publicist Ignatz Kurandaand the poet Leopold Kom-
pert, proposed as an important ]inrt of their program,
to improve Jewisli edvication in Austria and more
especially in Galicia by organizing and supporting
schools, and by other suitjible means. The otlier

object of the society, "to atTonl edicient relief to

Jews where they still suffer l)y reason of their

race," claiined subsequently the larger part of its

attention, in consequence of the many persecutions

in the countries (m the eastern border. On account
of the geograiihical situation of Vienna, it was the

task of the Israelitische AUianz to render first a,ssist-

ance to refugees from eastern Eurojie. Thus the

.society expended about 8fi2, 000 crowns for the relief

of the persecuted Russian Jews in 1881-83, and about
.367,000 crowns for that of the Rumanian emigrants
in 1900-02.

In a conference lulil at Vieiuia in Aug., 1883. and
attended by all the relief committees of western
Europe, the Israelitische .Vllianz was entrusted with
the management of the relief-work in behalf of the

Russian Jews, and it was rejiresented at all of the

succeeding international conferences of similar char-

acter. The Allianz raised about 220,000 crowns for

the victims of the massacre of Kishinef. The board

of directors frequently liad occasion to intervene

personally with Count Ooluchowski. forei!;ii minis-

VI—43

ter of Austria, in bclialf of the liumaniau .Jews; and
a memorandum laid liefore him by the societ}' is re-

printed in its rejiort for 1902.

The educational work of llie Israelitische Allianz
in Galicia has been carried on since 1892 through the

Baron de Ilirsch Fund for Galicia and
Edu- PuUowina. 'I'he society was con-

cational fronted with new tasks at home by the
Work. growth of anti-Semitism in Austria;

it was called upon to aid the sufferers
from tlieaiili-Jewishexcesscsat Prague and Nachod,
at llolleschau and Neusai»lec, and the victims of
mob prejudice in the Ililsner trialat Polna. It also
(lifers subsidies to poor provincial communities, in

order that they may maintain religious instruction,
and to numerous educational and charitable .societies.

.\ccor(ling to the report for 1902 then' were 3,000
regular members (including many societies as cor-
jiorate bodies), each paying a niininuim contribution
of 6 crowns; 1,18.") of these were in Vienna. Income
in 1902: annual contributions, 2,'),T94 crowns; dona-
tions, 9,016 crowns; interest, 10,'!03 crowns; and
gifts for special relief. President (1903), David
Ritter von Gutmann; first vice jiresideiit. Dr. Alfn^d
Stern; secretaries, 1874-76, Dr. P. FraukI (subse-

(juently mbbi at Berlin); 1880-90, Dr. M. Fried-
lander; and sinc(! 1901 Rabbi A. Kaminka.

liiBi.!OfiK.\PHv : .4 iiiiiinl Itrpintx of Uip Isniclitische Alliunz.

i>- A. K.

ISRAELITISCHE ANNALEN : Weekly
journal; published in Frankfort-onthe-ilain. The
tirst number app(.'ared Jan. 4. 1839; it discontinued
publication Dec. 24. 1841. The well-known histo-

rian Isaac Marcus Jo.st was its editor. The journal
printed .Jewish news from all points and articles on
Jewish literature and history. Its theological jiosi-

tion was neutral, and its chief value lay in its his-

torical work.

Ci. A. M. F.

ISRAELITISCHE BOTE. Pi;i!I(lllI<-AI.S.

ISRAELITISCHE GEMEINDEBLATT.
See PKiiioiiu Ai.s,

ISRAELITISCHE GEMEINDE- UND FA-
MILIENZEITUNG. See Pi.;ki(ii)I(ai,s

ISRAELITISCHE GEMEINDE- UND
SCHTJLZEITUNG. See ri:i:ioiii( \i,s

ISRAELITISCHE GEMEINDEZEITTJNG.
See Pi;i:iiiiii( ai.s

ISRAELIETISCHE JAARBOEKJE. See

Pi;i!i(iiiii M.>

ISRAELITISCHE LEHRER. See PEiiion-

K AI.S.

ISRAELITISCHE LEHRER UND KAN-
TOR. See .If DIM III; Pl!l;ssl..

ISRAELITISCHE LEHRERZEITUNG.
See Pkuiodic \i,s

ISRAELIETISCHE LETTERBODE. See

Pkuiiihk M.S.

ISRAELITISCHE MERKUR. See Pkiuod-

icai.s.

ISRAELIETISCHE NIEUWSBODE. See

Pekiodicai.s.
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ISRAELITISCHE SCHUL- UND PREDI-
GERMAGAZIN: Jloiithly lu'iiiidicul, iiulilislicd

ill MjigiU'bui-.g- by Ludwig Pliilippson. ll lirst up-

])eared iu 1S34, and contiuued iii) to the cud of 1836.

It was Ihe precursor of tlic "Allgemeiue Zeituug

dcs Judcnthums." aud contained articles of boiniletic

aud pedagogic interest. At times short notices of

current liaiiiienings appeared in it.

G. \ >i r.

ISRAELITISCHE SCHULZEITUNG. See

I'liitioDir.vi.s.

ISRAELITISCHE VOLKSBLATT. See

PiCIUoDUAl.s.

ISRAELITISCHE VOLKSLEHRER:
Montlily, published at Franlcfort-on-tlie Main. It

was founded in 1851, ami coutinui'd to 18(12. It was

edited by Leopold Steiii

;

in its last years S. Siiss-

kind, the publisher of tiie

feuilletouistic family .iour-

nal "Der Freitagabend."

was associated with him

in the editorship. 'I'lie

journal was popular in

tone, and published ser

mons, rabbinical decisions,

and discussions on reli;;-

ious matters.

o. A. M. F.

ISRAELITISCHE
WOCHENSCHRIFT
FtJR DIE RELIGIO-
SEN UND SOCIALEN
INTERESSEN DES
JUDENTHUMS:
Weekly journal, pulilisbed

at Breslau and later at

Magdeburg. The first

number appeared Jan. 5,

1870; the last toward the

close of 1894. It was
edited successively by A.

Treuenfels and M. Rah-

mer. Together with the
" Wocheuscbrift " were
published three .supplements: " Jlulisches Famili-

enblatt," "Jiidi.scbes Litteraturblatt,'" and " Hoini-
letische Beilage." lis tlieological position was con-
servative.

o .\. M I\

ISRAELITISCHER HAUS- UND SCHUL-
FREUND. See Pkkiodkai.s.

ISRAELITISCHER LEHRERBOTE. See
I'KItloDK Al.s.

ISRAELITISCHER MUSENALMANACH.
See Pkkiodk Ai.s.

ISRAELITISCHER NEUIGKEITSBOTE.
See I^KitioDiiAi.s.

ISRAELITULU ROMANUL. S(( I'lntioD
lOAl.S.

ISRAELS, ABRAHAM HARTOG : Dutch
medical historian; liorn at (iniiiiiigcn Alarch 87,
iH'Z2, died at Amsterdam Jan. Ui, ISHS; educated at

Joseph Israels.

the university of his native town (M.D. 1845). He
establislied liimself as a physician in Amsterdam,

where, iu 1867, he became lecturer on the history of

medicine and hygiene at the Athenanim. In 1877

he was ajipointed assistant professor at the Univer-

sity of Amsterdam.
Among Israels' works ma_v be mentioned the fol-

lowing, all of which were published in Amsterdam;

"Twee Epideijiien in Nederlaud," 1853; "DeSaler-

nitaansche School," 1856; "Bydragen tot de Ge-

schicdenis der Lepra in dcNoordelyke Nederhiuden,"

1857; " De Geschiedcnis der Diphtheritis Beknopt
Medegedeelt." 1861 ;

" Bydragen tot de Gescbiedenis

der Geneeskunde iu Nederland," 1873; "Dc Keizer-

snede by Levenden, Volgens den Babylonischen Tal-

mud," 1883. He also translated into Dutch Ideler's

"Allgemeine Diiitetik fiir Gebildete" (Amsterdam,
1851) and Hiiser's "Lehr-
buch der Geschichte der

Medizin " (ib. 1855-59).

From 1874 to 1876 Isra-

els was editor of " Hygieia,

Weekblad voor de Ge-

zondlieidsleer."

BiBi.ioGr.APnY: C. E. Daniels,
Lemis:<c}tcts van Dr. A. H.
Isnuls, Amsterdam, 1884:
Hirsdi, Biny. Lex.
s. F. T. H.

ISRAEL'S HER-
OLD. See Pehiohkals.

ISRAELS, JOSEPH:
Outeb genre painter; born

at Groningen, Holland,

June 27, 1834. It was his

uKjther's desire that he

should enter the rabbinate,

but other inlluenccs pre-

vailed, audatan early age
be adopted a commercial
career, which his father,

a banker, had mapped
out for him in his own
counting-room. This ca-

reer, however, he soon

abandoned, but not until

the elder Israels had be
come fully convinced of the bent of his son's mind,
mainly through his insistent desire to make sketches

upon the borders of the huge ledgers which it was
his duty to kec|) in order. At last permission was
given him to take uj) art as a profession.

Upon leaving his olTice-desk Israels immediately
began his studies in art at Groningen under local

masters. At the age of twenty-two, having in a

measure exhausted the opportunities offered by his

native town, he went to Amsterdam. There he en-

tered the st\idio of Cornells Kruseman, aud quickly
responded to the classical influences then predomi-
nating, not only at the Amsterdam Academy of

Fine Arts, over which liis master presided, but to

an even greater extent in Palis, where Israels ulti-

mately went. While in Paris he studied under
Picot, Horace Vernet, and Paul Delaroche, living

meanwhile economically upon a small allowance
made him bv his fatlier. While in Paris he felt to the
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full the iKisitivc iiitluciicc nf tlif roniuiit.ic soliool.

of wliicli his maslcrs were llic fniciiiosl, c.Npoucnls

ami from wliicli he liccanu' one of tlie tiist scccdcis

In 1H4S Millet exliibili'd for tlii' first time in Paris,

auii, juditing from Israels' later worli, there is lillle

doubt that lie was one of the first jminters to appre-

ciate the signiiieanee of Millet's revolt against the

ultra-elassieal tenilencies of the period. From Paris

Israclsreturned to Amsterdam, and there eouimeiieed

painting hist(U-ic seeru'S, of which the first was

"William (he Sileul of Orange ISiddiug Defiance

to King Philip II. of Spain " (l«.").")). Meeting with

little success in this tield, he turned for subjects to

the pcasantrv that llocUcd into llie city on marUcl-

Ile was decorated with the cross of the Legion of

Honor in 18()7, and created an ollicer of tliat order

in 18TS. Tli(^ Order of l,copold has also beeti con

Icrred uiion him by the king of the Hclgians. In

18S;! the Munich International Kxpositioii awarded
him a gold medal (se<:ond class), and he received a

gold medal (first cla.s.s) from the Paris E.\ position of

18811. At tiie Paris IC.vposilion of 11)00 he exhibited

two paintings; "The Merchant of Urie-abrac " and
"Returning from the Fields."

Of Israels' jiictures, "Passing Mollier's Grave"
(bS.'iU) was purchased in I8(!l by the Anisterdani

Academy of Fine Arts. " Alone in the World " (I87H)

liy the Amsterdam Museum, I lis "Frugal Meal"

TlIK SCRlHK.

L tli.^ (.alntiiiK l<y Jos,.).!! Isr

days from liie sundunding country, and began to

paint the homely scenes which have since made bim
famous. Later he drew for material upon the life

of the fisherfolk of the seaside villages near Am-
sterdam. Those of his jiictures that interpret the

life of the Dutch fishermen, the arduous and fre-

(juently tragic element of which Israels jiortrayed

with deep feeling and with a masterly application

of chiaroscuro, soon b(!canie popular. In developing
liis tendencies he finally attained the extreme of

realism and depicted the sober side of life—its toils,

its sorrows, and its .sacrifices.

Several medals have been conferred upon Israels

in recognition of the merit of his work. He received

a medal (third class) at the Paris Exposition of 1867,

and another (first class) at the Exposition of 1878.

was bought by W. K. V^andcrbilt of New York.

Among his other works may t)e mentioned :
" Vil-

lage Scene." "Preparing for the Future" (18.").'>);

"Children of the Sea," "Pcacefid House," "Fish-

ermen Shipwrecked olf Scheveningen " (1802);

"The Sick Mother," "The Mother in Health,"

"The Orphan Asylum at Katwyk," "The Last

Breath," "True Support," "Madonna in Hut,''

"Age and Infancy " (1872); "First Sail," "'Spillage

Poor" (1878); "Expectation." "An Anxious Fam-
ily " (1874) ;

" Waiting for tlu' Fishing-Boats " (I87r))

;

" IJeturning from the Fields," " Breakfast Time,"

"Cobblers at Dinner" (1878); "Nothing More!".

"The Sewing-School at Katwyk" (1881); "A Silent

Interview" (1882); " Fair 'Weather," "A Sleeping

Child" (188:ii; "The Keturu " (1884); "'When One
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Bpcomcs Old" (18Sf,); "Tl.c LittN- Sick Nurse,"

"The Sewer" (188K). Some iif liis works deal with

Jewish subjeets, as "David Before Saul," "The

Scril)e,"
" A Son of tlie AiieieiU People," and "Old

Jewish Sage" (etching).

Israels is an aquarellisfand etcher of great talent.

Through liis elforts painting has received a new im-

petus in Holland, where a modern Dutch school of

painting has arisen. He now resides at The Hague,

and recently has become corresponding member of

the InstituI de France.

BiniiointAPnY: ScyliiTt, Kllnxtlcr Lcrilniii; Mciinv Kun-
i; isiili(ius-lj(.ril.oii ; Cliiiiiipliii, ('ii'itipe.did nf Raiyilrrs and
l'iii)iliiia;Ninii:imi Laiaussi- lUiistri-; .llldixrlic KiliisUcr,

Berlin, im
^ j_j J

ISSA. See JosK.

ISSACHAB (-ISC't")-— 1- Biblical Data:

Ninth son of Jacob and fifth of Leali, born a c(msiiler-

able length of time after her other children (Gen.

x.x.x. 17, 18; comp. xxix. 35). This name belongs to

that class of words -which, according to Masoretic

printing, are not read as they are written, the second

ty being ignored. The meaning of the name is either

"tliere is a reward " ("yesh saUar") or. according to

VVellhauscn ("Text der Biicher Samuels," p. 9.5), "a

man of hire " (" ish sakar "). In Gen. xxx. 18 (llebr.)

the former explanation is plainly indicated: "God
has given me my reward, because I have given my
maiden to my husband." Still there is in verse 1(>

an allusion to the latter explanation: "Fori have

surely hired thee witli my son's mandrakes." Ball

("S. B. O. T.," "Genesis"," on Gen. xxx. 18) inter-

prets the name as " Sokar's man," that is, "man of

the Egyptian god Sokar." Issachar had four sons,

wlio founded llie four chief fanulies of the tribe

(Gen. xlvi. 13; Num. xxvi, 23, 24; 1 Chron. vii. 1).

Jacob in blessing his children before his death com-

pared Issachar to a strong or bony ass (Gen. xlix, 14).

This expression is a prophecy referring to the tribe

of Issachar.

E. O. H. ]\I. Sl-.l..

In Eabbinical Literature: Issachar Avas one
of the live brol,lii-is whom Joseph presented to

Pharaoh (Gen. xlvii. 2; Gen. K. xcv. 3). In the

wars between Jacob's sons and the Canaanites, in

which, according to thi^ legend, the other sons

achieved astonishing exjiloits, Issachar took but a
feeble part He is mentioned as having remained
beneath the walls of .Sarta and Gaash, two strongly

lortilied cities, and at a given o|ii)ortunit.y as liav-

ing opened I heir gates ("Sefer ha- Yashar," section
" Wayishlah," ed. Leghorn, 1870, pp. 60b, ()3a). He
married Aridah, the younger daughter of Jobnb,
the son of JoUtan (ih. section " Wayeslieb," p. 7.5a).

At Jacob's funeral Is.sachar was one of the three

wild were placed to the east in carryingthe bier(/Vy.

section "Wayehi "
; comii. Gen. H. c. 2). I.ssachar's

name was engraved in the sapphire of ihc high
liriest's breaslplale (Ex. U. xxxviii. Ui. Issachar
was born on I he fourth day of the fifth month (Ab)
ami died at the age of 122 (Midra.sh Tadshe, in Ep
stein. "Mi-Kadmoniyyot ha-Yehudiiu." p. xxiii.).

2. A. Levite, seventh son of Obed ed(nu (I Chron.
xxvi. 5).

>'- s- M. Ski,.

ISSACHAR, TRIBE OF.—Biblical Data: A
tribe of Israel, descended from Issachar. The num-
bers accredited to Issachar are : 54,400 in Num. i. 29

;

G4,300 in Num. xxvi. 25; and 145,600 in I Chron.

vii. 1-5. The territory occupied by the tribe was

the fourth lot specified in Josh. xix. 17-23, immedi

ately north of the half-tribe of Manasseh, west of the

Jordan, and south of Zebulun and Naphtali; and

it probably extended from the Jordan on the east to

the Mediterranean Sea (comp. Deut. xxxiii. 18) on

the west. It embraced sixteen cities and the fertile

plain of Esdraelon.

The first important event in which Issachar fig-

ures is the battle of Debcn'ah and Barak with Sisera

in the plain of Esdraelon. In Judges v. 15 (I{. V.) -i-

it is said: "And the princes of Issachar were with *
Deborah; as was Issachar, so was Barak." It may ^
be, though it is by no means certain, that both

Deboi'ah and Barak belonged to this tribe, in whose
territory the battle was fought and won.

The .itidge Tola, son of Puah. son of Dodo, was
also a man of Issachar (Judges x. 1). Jehoshaphat,

son of Paruah, was one of Solomon's commissary of-

ficials (I Kings iv. 17). The second dynasty of the

Northern Kingdom belonged to Issachar: "And
Baasha, the son of Ahijah, of the house of Issachar,"

slew Nadab, son of Jeroboam I., and reigned in his

stead (I Kings xv. 27-28). There are no other spe-

cific references to descendants of Issachar who oc-

cupied prominent places in Israel's histor\' ; but, ac-

cording to the genealogical tallies of the ehnnucler,

some further importance is attached to the tribe.

E. G. II. I. M P.

In Rabbinical Literature : The tribe of Is-

sachar is particularly reiireseuted as one which con-

sisted mostly of scholars, to which there is said to

be an allusicmin I Chron. xii. 32. According to Uaba,

there was not to be found a Jewish student that

was not a descendant either of Levi or of Lssachar

(Yoma 26a). The passage of Jacob's blessing re-

ferring to Issachar (Gen. xlix. 14-15) is interpreted

as an allusion to the study of the Law, with which
the peojde of that tribe occupied themselves (Gen.

U. xcviii. 17; comp. alsopseudo-.lonathaii and Rashi

(ulloc). The tribe of Issachar is also said to have
been most influential in making proselytes (Gen. K.

xcviii. 12: comp. Sifre, Deut. 364).

Although Issachar was the ninth .son of Jacob,

3'et the prince of his tribe was the second to bring

the offering for the dedication of the altar (Num.
vii. 18-23), because the tribe was well versed in the

Law (Gen. K. Ixxii. 4). The Midrash finds in the

details of the offering various allusions to the Torah
(Num. K. xiii. 15). The tribe of Issachar ad-

vised the others to bring six covered wagons and
twelve oxen (Num. vii. 3) on which to load the parts

of the Tabernacle (Num. R. xii. 19). The 200 chiefs

of Issachar (I Chron. xii. 32) were leaders of the San-

hedrin. whose decisions were implicitlj' accepted by
tlieir brethren ((Jen. R. Ixxii. 5, xcviii. 17). The wise

men consulted by Ahasuerus (Esth. i. 13) were peo-

ple of Issachar (Esth R. iv.). The tribe is also repre-

sented as having been rich (comp. Targ. Onk. to

Gen. xlix. 14); and its members figure as persons

who united wealth and learning (B. K. 17a). It

was because they studied the Torah under favor-
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alile coiHlitioiis that tlicy produced onlj- 300 iliir'I's of

the Siinhedrin, while tlie people of Naplit;ili. wiio

studied it under ditiiculties, produced 1,01)0 ((':uil.

R viii. 14).

s. s. M. Ski,.

ISSACHAR BAB B. TANHUM : KussiaM

riilibi; lioru (in (Jnidiio V) 1779; dird ul. WihiiX July

31, IS')'). lie beciiine one of the "more zedek

"

(" dayyauim ") of Wilna in 1819, and held that posi-

tion till liis death. He inad{^ a spe(Mal study of the

religiotts usajjcs of Elijah Wilua not practised by
others, and incorporated the results iu his work
"Ma'aseh Rab " (Zolkiev, ISOS), of whicli a .second

edition, with notes and additions b}' his son Mor-
decai, was |)ul)lisbed at Wibia and Grotlno in ls;W.

jVnother of his sons, Elijah Perez, who was also

a moreh zodck in Wilna, repulilished that work
with additions and an apiieiidix entitled " Jliidiat

Ereb"(Wilna, 1833), Later editions (Warsaw, IHr.S,

and Wilna, 188!)) contain various additions and ex-

tracts from other books on subjects sijnilar to tho.se

treated in the body of the work.

niBLiocKAPUY : FiietMi, ICiniah Nc>mniiirli. pp. :;i'.', 2S.>-2Sii,

Wilna, 181)0.

S. 8. P Wl.

ISSACHAR DOB BEN JACOB JOSHUA :

Rabbi of Podhajcr. Galicia; burn al T>isko. Oalicia,

1712; died in Berlin Oct. 38, 1744. His father was
the author of "Pene Yehoshua'," novelhu on the

Talmud, and Lssachar Dob him.self was a pupil of

Hirscli, rabbi of Halberstadt. In 1741 lie gave his

approbation to tlie iirintin.i; of Hosheii ]\Iishpat with

its three commentaries. Three years later he was
called to he "rosh yesbibah" of Metz, but whili> on

his way thither he fell sick and died.

Issacliar Dob, though comparatively young at the

time of his deatli, was known as an eminent Tal-

iiuidic scholar. Hi^ wrote many responsa, some of

which were published in tlic responsa collection

"Kiryat Hannah" (g§ 41-44) and some iu that of

Hayyim Cohen Rapoport. His son Zebi Rosanes
inserted otiiers in his "Tesha' Shittot." lssachar

Dob is pcrliaps identical with the lssachar Dob ben
Jacob who wrote annotations to Ezekiel Landau's
"Dagul me-Rebabah."

Bibliorraphy: Buher, Anshe Shcm, p, 13;>; Van Straalen,
Cat. Hehr. Books Brit. Mux. p. 118.

s. s. M. Sei..

ISSACHAR BEN ISSACHAR COHEN
GERSONI : Bohemian printer and author; lived

in Prague in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies. In 1691 he was employed at Puilh on the

"Sefer Me'irat 'Enayiin." He afterward went to

Prague, where he worked for different printers,

lssachar wrote "'Ippush Lid fun Prag " (Prague,

1714), a description in Juda'O-German verse of the

plague which ravaged Prague in 1713-14.

Bibliograpuy: StfinsflinincliT. Cat. Rort/. rols. lOtiO, 2R99.

s. M. Sel.

ISSERLEIN (ISSERLIN), ISRAEL BEN
PETHAHIAH ASHKENAZI : The foremost

Talnuidic authority of Germany in the first half of

the fifteenth century, born in the last decade of the

fourteenth century, probably at Ratisbon ; died at

Nenstadt, near Vienna, 1460. Isserlein belonged to

an old family of s<h<ilars: his great-grandfather on
his father's side was Israel of Krems, author of the
" Ha,g,i;aliot Aslieri"; and his maternal uncle was the

martyr Aaron Blumlein. Tla^ latter was Isserlein's

princi]ial teacher, Isserlein, after Ids father's death
al Kalisl)on, having aeeom])anied his mother to Neii-

sladt, where Aaron IMuinlein conducted a yesbibah.

Isserlein al.so studied with a certain Nathan, wlio

is likewise known as an eminent Talmudist. In

consequence of the persecution of the Jews at Nen-
stadt, of which his mother and uncle were victims

(March 13, 1431), Isserlein seems to have left Aus-
tria and gone to Itidy; later he settled at Marburg,
Slyria, wherefore he is often called "Israel of Mar-
burg." After a lengthy sojourn in that city he re-

turned (before 1445) to N<'ustadt, where he remained
until his death.

Neiislailt owed its reputation of being the fore-

most .seat of Jew'ish scholarship in Austria in no
small degree to Isserlein's activity. Hundreds of
eager students went there in order to sit at the feet

of the great rabbi; and his opinions on difficult or
doubtful (luestions of religious or civil law were

sought far and wide. His chief serv-

His ice as a teacher of tlie Talmud and
Activity of rabbinical literature was his en-

at (h^avor to revive; the study of the orig-

Neustadt. inal sources. In the century prece-

<ling him Talniudie loi'e in Germany
had declined to such an extent that even the so-

called scholars gave their attention almost exclu-

sively to the codices of the Law, neglecting the

study of the Talmud and of the old authorities.

Is.serlein's efforts brought liim into frecjuent eon-

llict with the older rabbis. Thus lie took the part

of two young Talmudisis who desired to open a
school iu Neustadt but were opposed by Jlcisterlein.

the representative of the old school, becau.sc he did

not favor the study of the RisnoNi.M, whose teach-

ings, he said, had only a theoretic value.

Isserleiu cared little for the opinions of the; later

codifiers, or even for the authority of the Turim,

as against the decisions of the Geonim. He was
exceedingly modest, however, and, although recog-

nized as a great Talmudist, would not allow himself

to be addressed as " Morenu " when called to the

reading of the Torah. He was also remarkably
obliging: although subject to the gout and troubled

with an atTeetion of the eyes, he insisted, even when
sicli, on dictating responsa to the nian,y questions

addressed to him.

The following two works by Isserlein have been

printed: (1) "ferumat ha-Des"hen " (Venice. 1519),

consisting of 3.j4 (a number corresponding to the

numerical value of JC'T and to the days of the lunar

vear) decisions in Iheform of responsa on sy nagogal,

ritual, and legal subjects; and (3) "Pesakim u-

Kelabini," containing 367 responsa, of which nearly

one third deal with the various rules

His 'Works, icgarding the marriage laws. The
first work was edited by Isserlein him-

self; the material for the second was collected and
edited after his death by one of his pupils. Many
of his responsa are found also in the responsa col-

lections of MallaRiSh, Israel Bruna, and Jacob
Weil: and others are still in m.inuscript The man-
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iiscriiit of his supfrconimentary to Kaslii's commt-ti-

tary oil \hf PciiUituuch is still cxtiuit, while liis "She-

'arim,'" on things permitted anil those prohibited.

which Moses Isserles used, has been preserved in

fraginentsonly ; extracts from it tire included in tlie

Basel edition of the " Sha'are Dura " (1547). A ' Seder

ba-Get"by Isserlein, which is mentioned by some

authorities, is periiaps the basis of the form of di-

vorce given in Moses Minz's responsum No. 123.

Three of Isserlein's liturgic pieces show liiiu to have

been a man of much talent, but not, a poet.

Isserlein's responsa were highly important for the

religious life of the German-Polish Jews. What
Joseph Caro neglected in the. Shulhan 'Aruk,

Moses Isserles supplied in his notes; and Isserles

often cites opinions of Is.serlein's to which Caro

had paid little attention. Even Solomon Luria, who
as a rule was very independent in his views, consid-

ered Isserlein's opinions as authoritative. He .said :

"Do not deviate from his words; for he was great

and eminent " (" Yam shel Shelomoh " to Git. iv. 34).

It is dilHcult to characterize Isserlein's standpoint

in his many decisions, which cover almost the entire

religious and social life. He was, on the whole, in-

clined to a rigorous interpretation of the Law, ex-

cepting in the case of an 'AuuKAit; he always

endeavored to facilitate the woman's remarriage.

His severe views were due chiefly to his own asceti-

.cism; for, being himself accustomed to self-denial,

•tie .saw no special hardshi]) in a decision that cur-

tailed any of the joys of life. He spoke very

bitterly, however, against those who out of mere
pit)fessional envy, and in order that the views of

others might not prevail, placed a stricter interpre-

tation on the laws. Isserlein was opposed to severe

punishments, and decided that the way ought to be

made easy for the return of a penitent to Judaism,

and that he should not be discouraged liy the neces-

sity of a too rigoious aloneineut; for

As a Legal he maintained that a return to Juda-
Authority, ism involved a denial of three kinds of

pleasure, and entailed a large amoimt
of suffering which should be counted to the credit

iif the penitent.

In many cases Isserlein's decisions are true rellec-

tionsof German Talinudisniin the lifteenlh century,

with all its strong and its weak points. Thus he

could liardlymake up his mind to observe the comet
in 1456, because, according to the opinion of an old

coditier, star-gazing was one of the practises of

magic forbidden in the Bible. Nevertheless he per-

mitted a sick person to consult a magician, if the

latter did not belong in the category of the magi-

cians forbidden in the Pentateuch.

Isserlein's works are most valuable for the stuil_y

of Jewish history in the Jliddle Ages on account of

the rich material they contain regarding the civili-

zation of that period.

Isserlein is a pel name for Israel.

BiBLiOGRAPUY: Bcrliuer.ln UonatKsclirift. xviii. 130-136. 177-
181, 224-2*1, 26»-277, 31!)-;!2;!; Gratz, Oesch. 3iJ ed., vili. 1S8,

19B. 211, 2lil: Gudemann, Gesch. iil. 14, 18, 23, 29, 85, 87, «!;
Piienn, Kcnexet Yi'^rael, pp. 679-681

.

s. K. L. G.

ISSERLES, MOSES BEN ISRAEL
(ReMA) : Polish rabbi, code anuotator, and philo.s-

opher; born at Cracow about 1530; died there Mav 1,

1573. His father was a rich and prominent Tal-

niudist, and it may be concluded from the terms

"ha-kazin" and "ba-pai'nes." which his son applies

to him (preface to "Mehir Yayin "), that he was the

chief of the community. Isserles studied in his

native city, and then under Shalom Shekna, rabbi of

Lublin, whose son-in-law he became. Among his

fellow pupils were his relative Solomon Luria

(MallaHShaL), and Hayyini b. Bezaleel, who later

was his opponent. Isserles returned to Cracow
about 1550, when he established a large yeshibah

and, being a wealthy man, supported his pupils at

his own cost. Three years later he was ordained

rabbi and was named one of the three dayyanim to

form the rabbinate of Cracow, which community had
as yet no chief rabbi (" ab bet din "). In 1556, when
the plague ravaged Cracow, Isserles went to Sz3'd-

lowiec, where he wrote his "Mehir Y'ayin."

While still young Isserles was recognized as an
authority in rabbinical matters. As early as 1550

his relative Me'ir Katzenellenbogen of Padua, a man
of eighty }'ears, had applied to him to use his iuMu

ence in forbidding the unlawful printing in Poland
of the "Mishnch Torah," which was causing Kat-

zenellenbogen heavy loss. Isserles in ten responsa

defended the interests of the aged rabbi of Padua.
He also corresponded with many other rabbis, among
them Joseph Cauo, who answered him in a very con-

siderate manner.

A close friendship existed between Isserles and
his relative Luria, though, as will be seen, they dif-

fered later cm various matters (Isserles,

Relations Kesponsa, No. 6). In many respects

with their aims were similar: both aimed
Solomon at the truth in their decisions, both
Luria. worked for the furtherance of Tal-

mudic literature, and both ascribed

great importance to customs (" minhagira "). In cer-

tain other matters, however, there was great oppo-
sition between the two friends, especially in their

attitude toward philosophy. Luria was the adver-

sary of philosophy ; Isserles, its warm defender, de-

claring openlj' that the aim of man is to search for

the cause and the meaning of things ("Torat ha-

'Olah," III., ch. vii.). Isserles accordingly devoted
a part of his time to philosophy. When Luria re-

proached him for having based his decisions on
Aristotle's teachings, he replied that he followed

Maimonides, and that he studied Greek philosophy
only from the " Moreh" ; further, that he pursued his

philosophical studies on Sabbaths and holy days only,

when people generally took walks, and that it was
better to occupy oneself with philosophy than to err

through Cabala (Isserles, Responsa, No. 7). The
tact that Isserles studied the " Moreh " on Sabbaths
and holy days— on which days the reading of profane

literature was particularly forbidden—shows how
much he appreciated philosophy in general and Mai-
monides in particular.

Isserles also occupied himself with the secular

sciences; and whereas Caro says that a man must
devote all bis time to the study of the Torah and the

Talmud, Isserles decides that one may now and then

occupy himself with the secular sciences provided he
is not led into heresy through studying them (Shul-

han 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, 346, 4). He himself had
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an extensive knowledge of astronomy and a gieat

likinj;' for history. It was Isserles wlio induced

his pupil David Gans to write tlie historical worlv

"Zenial.i Dawid." Isserles was opposed to " pilpul "

(Uesponsa, No. 78); and he taught his pupils liow to

interpret the Talmud in a simple way (ih. No. 88).

Some of his responsa are written in an elevated

style of versified prose, as are his prefaces, though,

as he him.self d(!clarcd, he had never studied Hebrew
grammar (ib. No. 7). Isserles was also an excellent

scribe, and in the scroll of the Pentateuch which he

wrote and which is preserved in the synagogiu^

—

originally his house, which he gave to tlie commu-
nity for a place of worship—there are finirtcen read-

ings different from those in other scrolls

Connection (see "Ha-Maggid," i. 54, ii. 16). Is-

with series was prominent in the Council
Council OF FouK Lands, which was estab

of Four lished in his time. A quarrel having
Lands. broken out among the rabbis, he

launched an anathema against those

who wore desirous of continuing the agitation and
would not await the decision of the rabbinical con-

gress at the fair of Lublin (Respon.sa, Nos. 63, 64).

Owing to the fact that he was one of the founders

of rabbinic learning in Poland and Germany, and
was recognized as the authority not only in rabbinic

law but also in Cabala, philosophj', and the secular

sciences, legendsattached themselves to him. Many
curious stories are told of the number of years he

lived, of the number of works he wrote, etc. (comp.

Azulai, "Sheni ha Gedolim," i. , s.v. "Mosheh Is-

serles"). Even at the present day the Polish Jews
consider him a saint, and ou the anniversary of his

death large numbers make a pilgrimage to his tomb
at Cracow ("Ha-Maggid," 1903, No. 18). In the

epitaph on Isserles' tombstone occurs the following
" From Moses [Mainionides] to Moses [Isserles] there

was none like Moses" (comp. Deut. ssxiv. 10).

This is an exaggeration, but there is a resemblance

between the two, as both were halakists, and both

devoted a large part of their time to philosophy.

Isserles' writings may be divided into two classes

of works: (1) halakic, and (3) philcsopliical, cabalis-

tic, exegetical, and scientific. It is on the former

that his great reputation rests. His zeal for the

Law and his vindication of Aishkenazic customs
spread his fame far and wide. Indeed, he may with

justice be called the Ashkenaziccodificr; for he was
to the Ashkenazim what Caro was to the Sephar-

dim. Like Caro, he wrote a commentary to the

Arba' Turim, entitled "Darke Mosheh," of which
two parts were printed (i., FUrth, 1760; ii., Sulzbach,

l(i92). An abridgment of this work, entitled "Kiz-

zur Darke Mosheh," was published with the text

in Venice, 1593. This commentary contains a severe

criticism of the "Bet Yosef." It is also the source

of Isserles' other work, "Mappah," which is both a
criticism of and a supplement to Caro's Shulhau
'Aruk. Isserles saw that Caro's "table" was not

sufficiently " prepared " ; for Caro as a

Isserles Sephardi had neglected the Ashkena-
and Caro. zic minhagim. He therefore provided

the Shulhan 'Aruk (= "Prepared Ta-

ble") with a "Mappah" (= "Table-Cloth"), consist-

ing of notes ("haggahot") inserted in Caro's text.

The.se notes first appeared in the Cracow edition of
the Shulhan 'Aruk (1571), in Hashi type to distin-

guish them fron\ the tc^xt of Caro.

The authorities receiving special attention in tlie

• Darke Moslii4i " and " Mappah " are th(' Ai.iauonim
and, more particularly, tlic minhagim, to which
Isserles attached great importance. The impor-
tance of the minhag had already been pointed out by
Solomon Luria, who declared that the minhag out-

weighed the Law (" Yam shel Shelomoh " to 15. K.
X. 42). Isserles went still further: he established

the minhag in several cases as the standard au-
thority. " The minhag is the Law," he said (" Darke
Mosheh" on 'Pur Yoreh Dc'ah, 116). "One must
not act contrary to the minhag " (Shulhan 'Aruk,
Orah Hayyim, 619, 1). Still, even in establishing

the minhag as an authority, he did not do .so in-

iliscrinnnately, because he madeadistinction among
minhagim. Where the miidiag seemed to him ab-

surd, he declared it to be imacceptable (Shulhan
•Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, 160, 18). It must be added
that when Ashkenazim now speak of the Shulhan
'Aruk they understand by it both Caro's text and
Isserles' notes, and that when there is a conflict be-

tween the two, Isserles is taken as the authority.

As to Isserles' system, it may be s;iid that he was
more inclined toward restrictive decisions ("niah-

mir"). especially in his rulings concerning kasher

food (.sec, lor instance, Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh Dc'ah,

35, 5; 107, iJ et pasuhii). But he has been judged
too severely by modern JIa.skilini. who have accused

him of making arbitrary restrictions, of inventing

customs, and of causing heavy pecuniary losses by
his reliance on the minhagim (P. Sniolenskiu, " 'Am
'Olam,"ch. xiii.). These accusations are unjustified,

because Isserles was consistent in |uinciple. inas-

nuich as he regarded the minhag as the norm for the

practise on both the liberal and the restrictive sides.

Throughout his "Darke Jlosheh," "Mappah," and
responsa occur many liberal decisions of his which are

based on the minhag, but arc contrary

Liberal to the decisions of other casuists ("po-

Tend- sekim"), including Solomon Luria. In

encies. general he adajited his decisions to

the spirit of the time in which he lived;

and he gave a liberal decision when he .saw that a
restrictive one would prove burdensome ("She'elot

u-Teshubot ReMA," No. 50).

Isserles touches also, in his halakic decisions, on the

question of the superiority of the Hebrew language

and the sacred characters. He allows one to read on

Saturdays non-religious works if written in Hebrew
(Shulhau 'Aruk, Orah Hayyim, 307, 16). The Tar-

guniim have the same sacred character as the He-

brew (" Darke Mosheh" on TurEbenha-'Ezer, 126).

The sqtiare characters are sacred because the scroll

of the Law is written in them ; and he forbade the

writing of non-religious works in such characters

(Shulhan 'Aruk, Y'oreh De'ah, 284, 2).

His other halakic works are;

" Torat llattat," also called " Issur we-Hetter " (Cracow, n .d. )

,

a treatise on what is lawful and unlawful, urranged according

to the "Sba'are Dura" of Isaac of Dilrcn, and written before

the "Mappah." Later Isserles added nott's to this work Ub.

159 1). Eliezerben Joshua of Shehiszyn and Jacob Rzeszower

(llelscher) wrote commentaries on the "Torat Hattat": that of

the former was entitled " Dammeselj; Eli'ezer "
; that of the lat-
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UM-
•• Minliat Yii-akob." The work was severely criticized by

lla'yyim 1).' Hezali-ci iii liis " Wikkuah Mayim Hayyim " and by

Yoiii-Tol) l.iimiaiin llcllerin liis "Tnrat tia-Asliam."

•• Sbe'diil. ii-'l-i'sliubol KeMA" Uh. 1(140), acollectinti of 133 re-

sponsa, many of whicli wcie addrcssi-d to him liy other rabbis.

In tliese responsa Isserles sometimes criticizes Solomon Luria,

Shalom Shekna (his own .master; see Responsa, No. 30) ,
Mor-

dccai li. Ilillel Hit. No. KHI), and others.

Haf!jfahot " (Prague, 1()04), notes to .lacob Weil's " Sheliitot

n-liediki.t,"

Notes on Mordecaib. Uillel (Isserles, Responsa, No. o8).

His works of a pliilosoiibical cliai-ucteraro " Mel.iir

Yiiyiii" (Ciciiioiia. 1059) uiifl " Torat lia-'0Uih"(3

vols.. Plague, 10")!)). Tlie former is a pliilosopliical

work ill which he treats the Book of Esther as an

allegory of human life. The " Torat

Philo- lia-.'Olah" isa philosophical explaiia-

sophical (ion of the Temple, its equipment, and

Works. ils sacrifices. In the description of

tlie Temple, Isserles follows Maimou-

ides' "Y'ad," J5et ha-Bel.iirali, even in those cases

where MaimoiiiiU'S is in conflict with tlii' 'I'almud

('Torat lia-'Olah." I., ch. ii.). According to Is.serles,

ihe entire Temples and its appurtenances—tlieir

forms, dimensions, and the number of tlieir parts^

(orres|iond to things either in divine or in human jihi-

losopliy. For instance, the seven parts of tlie Tem-
jilc (ill.) correspond to the so-called seven climates.

The women's courtyard and its four chambers cor-

respond to the active intelligence and the four king-

doms, mineral, vegetable, animal, and rational,

which receive their form from tlie active intelligence

("Torat ha-'Olah," I., iv., vi., viii.). He also fol-

lows JIainionides in many pbilosoiihical jioints, as,

lor example, in a belief in the active intelligence,

and regards tlie angels not as concrete bodies, but as

creative; every power of God being called ''angel
"

(messenger) because it is an intermediaiy lietwcen

the First Cause and the thing caused or created {ib.

11., .xxiv. ; HI., .xvii. ; comp. "Moreli," ii. 6).

In many other points, however, he dillers widely

from Maimonides. lie follows Ai.iiO in fixing the

number of the articles of faith or fiindamenlal prin-

ciples (" 'ikkariin ") at three; viz., belief (1) in the

<'xistence of God, ('3) in revelation, and (3) in divine

retribution. To Albo's si.x derived principles Is-

serles adds three; free will, tradition, and the worship
of God alone ("Torat ha-'(Jlah," I., xvi.). Belief in

the creation of the world is in his eyes the most im-

portant of the derived principles; and he refutes the

seven arguments of the philosophers against it (ib.

HI., xliv., xlv., Ixi,). He does not, however, con-
sider it necessary to believe in the end of the world
{ib. ii. 2)—another point on which he differs from
Maimonides (comp. "Moreh," ii. 27).

As Isserles lived at a time, w ben the Cabala jire-

dominated, and as he was a contemporary of Isaac
Luria, Hayyim Vital, and other cabalists, it was
natural that he sliould be influenced by mystical
views. Although, as has been already said, he was
opposed to the Cabala, he devoted apart of his time
to its study. His "Torat ha-'Olah " is full of caba-
listic opinions. Ho appreciated the Zoliar, believing
it to have been revealed from Mount Sinai; and he
rejoiced when he found that his philosophical views
were confirmed by it("Torat ha-'Olah," I., xiii. ; II.,

i.). He occuiTied himself, too, with the study of
Gematuia (ib. T,, xiii.), and believed that a man

might perform wonders by means of combinations

("zerulim") of holy names (ib. III., Ixxvii.). But

he refutes the cabalists when their opinions do not

agree with philosophy. In general, Isserles endeav-

ored to prove that the teaching of true cabalists is

the same as that of the philosophers, the only dif-

ference being in tlie language employed (ib. III.,

iv.). Still in halakie matters be decided against the

Zoliar ("Darke Moslieb " on Tur Orah Hayyim,
207; ib. on Tur Yoreh De'ah, 65).

The other works of Isserles are;

Commentary on the Zohar (unpublished).

"Yescde sifie lia-Kahbalah." a treatise on the ('aba la, men-
tioned in " Uarke Miisiieh " on 'I'lir (Jrah Hayyim, 61.

Notes and additions to Zacuto's " Yuhasin." Cracow. 1580.

Notes to Elijah Mizrahi's supercommentary on Rashi, a part

of which has been published by Joseph Koheu-Zedek in " Meged
Yeraliim," ii. Lemlierji:, 185G.

Notes on the " Moreh Nebukim " and on the commentaries on
that work by Shem-'fob and Efodi. Published by Kohen-Zedek
in "Ozar Hokmah," No. 2.

Commentary on the Hapgadah of the Talmud, mentioned in
" Torat ha-'Olah," I,, ch. Ixxxiii.

Commentary on Sanhedrin ("Darke Mosheh " on Tur Orah
Hayyim, -tSti), on Shabbat ("Torat ha-'Olah," I., ch. xlx.),

and on Sukkot, entitled "Mefrillat Setarim" Uh. I., ch. viii.).

Commentary on the Song of Solomon {ib. I., ch. xv.).

Commentary on Peuerbach's "Theorica" (Michael, "Ozerot

IJayyim," No. 1S9; Oppenheim, " Kehillat Dawid," No. 1G73).

Btbliography : "Weissinanu-t'haies. in Ha-Mehafffier, i., Nos,
It), 17, ~'3; J. M. Zunz, 'Ir lia-Ze.ilek, pp. 3 13; (ioldstott, in

Ha-Maiiuid. IStir., p.28(); J. FriinkeL in Orient, Lit. viii. 837
et sell.: Horoiletzki. in Hti-iion ii. ISHS. i. 1-39; iifpm.in Ba-
Zoj'eii. 1903, i., No. 103; (iratz, iUsch. 3d ed., ix. 1:36, 440.

s. S. M. Sel.

ISSI (ISI, ISSA). See IsE and Jose.

ISTRIA : A small peninsula at the northern end

of Ihe .Vdriatic Sea. having about 320,000 inhabit

ants, of whom 28-5 are Jews. Ethnograpbically it

is Italian, although politically it is under Austrian

rule. At times it has included the city of Triest,

which now forms a province by itself and has a

very important Jewish community. In Istria, as in

almost the whole of Europe, the Jews conducted

banks for lending monej', the first of them being

opened in laSO at Capo d'Istria; others were subse-

quently founded at Isola, Pirano, Rovigno, Pola,

and Veglia. The street in which the Jewish bank-

ers and tlieir associates were located was called

" Ghetto "
; and this name was preserved even after

tlieir departure. v
The most important of these banks seems to have

been that in Pirano, of which the "capitoli" ("ca-

pitulaJuda'oruni Pirani"), i.e., agreements between
tlie city of Pirano and the said bankers, approved

liy the republic of Venice in 1484, are

The still extant. Under these "capitoli"

"Capitoli." the city of Pirano was obliged to pro-

vide the Jews with sound animals for

slaughter according to Hebrew rites, and with atield

for a cemetery, and to permit tlitmi to invite other

"Zudei," including teachers for their sons, to settle

in the city. Jews above thirteen years of age were
obliged to wear an "O" on their clothing, but not

within Venetian domains. Jewesses were exempt
from this rule. The Jews did not possess a syna-

gogue, but tlieir religious services were held in a
house under the protection of the city. At Isola
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the bank was coiuluclcil by a certain Jli'ir, wIid in

1478 left it to his wife Uicha.

In 1G34 a "montedi pieta," in opiiosilion to the

bank of tho Jews, was cstablislicil iit I'iiaiio by the

city, and later otliers were opened
Family elsewliere in Istria. In conse(|uen('e

Names the Jews disappeared toward llie end
Derived of the sevcuteenlh eentnry. Most
from of llieni then went to Italy, wliere

Istria. Iliero .still exist .I<^wisli family names
derived from Istrian towns, as "Mui;-

gia," "Parenzo," "C'oen Pirani."etc. Otliers settled

at Triest, wliero their gifts to tlie ,synagogwe are

still remembered in the Yont Kippnr service. Al

Muggia, a little Istrian town on the gnlf of the same
name, opposite Triest, there is an inscription on the

town hall recording the expulsion of tlie Jews in

1533.

Istria was the field of oper.-itions of the pseudo-

Messiali Asher Lilmmlein about 1502.

Most of the 38.5 Jews in Istria in 1900 were engaged
in connneree. There were 20 at Kovigno, 14 at

I^irenzo, 10 at Capo dTstria,and 1 12 at

Asher I'ohi, where a new congregation is now
Lammlein. (I'JO;!) being organized. The remain-

der were scattered here and there. The
Jews of Pola, for the most part German, are witlioul

a .synagogne, but since there is a large garrison at

the jilace and many Jews serve in the army or in the

navy, the govermiieni supports a minister, wlio is

sent from Triest on the high festivals to liokl re-

ligions services in a room in the navy building, to

which all Jews are adnntted. There lias been re-

cently assigned to them ground for a cemetery.

In accordance with the law of March 4. 1890, the

.lews of Istria form part of the Jewish community
of Triest.

HniLiOGitAiMiv : Ive Antoiiiii, Hii Hdiuhi Frnfratizi ilmli
Elirei ill I'inini). Itiivifino, ISKI ; R. K. J. .\pril-.June. 1881

;

(Iriltz, (iisch. Ix. 72. 214, •.'15.
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